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LETTERS AND PAPERS,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC.

HENttY VIII.

1526.

[Aug.] 2363. DUKE OF BOURBON.|
Nero, B. vi. Lo quo el mag' Pedro do Burgos ha do dcsir al Sr Infante por

parte do ill
1" n01

"

du(|uu de Borlxm."
1. The catttleof Milan surrendered on the 22th ulL,on which day the duko

Francesco Sforza went to the camp of the Popo and Venetians, where he
remained two days and two nights, but not having succeeded in gaiuiog
Como, which he thought would have surrendcTcd, he retired to Lodi.

2. " El alohami dontle cstan puentos los enemygoa undo seguodo do
tenorese lo quo mas pudicren par ufainur t-tn ciubdad y exercito y cstracar
net de din<sa (?)"

3. They have practised with the Grisons and with a captain named
Lhetfurni-, who has bargained to bring over 1,000 out of 4,000 foot for whom
money has been sent to Como.

4. To request his hip linens to send ax many Germans as he can to succor
that army, because the Swiss may determine to take part against them ; in

which case the Grisons might revoke the infantry of Capt. Leguenc.
5. If more than 4,000 Germans can be sent, they had better go by

Mantua, and not by the Grisons, because the Marquis is a faithful vassal of
the Emperor.

6. Pedro de Burgos will he able to inform the Infant of the condition of
the passes, became he will not pass himself without being made sure of them

by Bartholomew do Mazii and a gentleman of Bourbon's in Como.
p. 1.

1 Aug. 2364. EXTRACT of a LETTER from the BISHOP OP LODL
VitR TIII. u

in castris datia."

When the duke of Milan, accompanied with cavalry and infantry of the
1

League, was about to take possession of Como, the Spaniards sent word that

they would prevent him if he went with more men than his own retinue.

The Duke protested, and returned to our camp. 3,000 lanzknochts will arrive

tomorrow. Is dixpleosed at the long stay here. This morning, Aug. 1,

4,000 foot and 500 men-at-arms, with artillery, are being sent to attack

Cremona, Tho duke of Bourbon is fortifying hi-* camp, fearing the French,
who are approaching. Today count John Fcrmo ami count Francis de

f Printed in error in vol. iu., 2991.
'
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EXTRACT of a LETTER from the BISHOP or LODI eont.

Somaia arrived here from France. They say that the French forces will be
here in 10 days. It is thought that Bourbon and the Spaniards will flee on
their approach.

The duke of Milan will go to Lodi, and perhaps to Cremona,
if our forces besiege it. The doctors advise him to go to the baths at Padua.
lff*lft*Tlif Baglioni is commander of the troops sent to Cremona.

/./., p. 1. Unttd. : Episcopi Laudensis, the last of July.

1 Aug. 2365. Tnoa DARRELL to CROMWELL.
B- O. His father has* received Cromwell's letter this last of July; and now.

the 1st of August, sends servant* to take down the bells at Beigham. Is
o. 1M.

viewing the lands. Intends to be in London at St. Bartholomew's. Beicham
1 Aug. 18 Hen. VIII.

I'.S. Has spoken to Whitcsyde, who will pay no more money till he has
his obligation.

"
Basse, your man, is here," but does not speak of money

Uol. Add,

1 Aug. 2366 COLLEGE OF WINDSOR.
1. "Last will of Jamys Denton, clerke, deane of Lichfyelde and

canon of the College of New Wyndcsore, made" 1 Aug. 18 Hen. VIII.
With a variety of papers relating to the foundation of the college.

CaBb.lf8.S8. 2. Liber Statutorum Collcgii de Wyndesore.
1. Fundatio, &c., 17 April 1520. 2. Indenture, &c,, 18 April 1520. 3.

Implements given by James Denton, being an inventory of the furniture,
costs of the new building, &c., 3 Sept. 1520. 4. Suffrages. 5. Charges
from 4 Sept. (1520). 6. Statutes, &c., 20 Oct. 1522. 7. Will of J. Dentom
1 Aug. 1526, &c.

2 Aug. 2367. For WELHOO ABBEY.
Restitution of temporalties on the election of Rob. Whitgift as abbot

Hampton Court, 2 Aug.
Pat. 18 lien. VIII. p. 2, m. 1.

2. Petition by John bishop of Lincoln for the above, he having confirmed

125 HHen VIII
Whitgyft M abbot vice^ Kingston, deceased. 6 Feb.

Endd. : T. apud Hampton Court, secundo die Augusti anno 18V

3 Aug. 2368. FITZWILLIAM to WOLSEY
ft. a

.

No new* worth writing. The King is merry and in good health. On
g the county of Sussex, he was met at Petworth by the earl of Arundel,lord Delaware, lord Dacres of the South, Sir Davy Owen, the sheriff ij,dother gentlemen. The officers of the earl of Northumberlld to wTom^e

printed him with 6 oxen and 40 wethers, and he had good
1'*11

gentlemcn ^o' resorted.a
wTSLTw ^T1 W

;

rd
r'

imd Prc e^ing them with venison.un luther my Lord, the owner thereof has made him good

Pp. 2. Add. : To my lord Cardinal's grace.

g
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3 Aug. 2369 Oio. BATTISTA SAKOA to the DATART (GIBERTO).

-ty**? .
Has ioformod Madame (Louise) and the Council of his commition

twcipl, |ogo to England. They highly praised his purpose. Deaired them, before
hi- departure, to come to some determination, which would furnish him
with pound* for persuading the King to declare himself and to make some
contribution. By letters from the [Papal] ambassador* the Datary will
have learned the protest which the king of England has ordered to be made
to the Emperor. It is said the like will be made by the other ambassador*

[at the Imperial court]. If thereupon the Emperor refuses to enter the

league, the king [Francis] and these lords say they will declare war. Knows
some persons of judgment who doubt whether the war will commence this
vear. It may be commenced if their intrigues in Navarre prosper. The
French wish the king of England to invade Flanders, and offer him assis-

tance. Expects to be in England by the time the result of the protestation
is known. The French doubt whether the king of England will sound the
drum in order to cause others to dance, without any intention of joining in

the dance himself. The bishop of Bath is expected daily. Has given the
breve and the Datary*s letter to Dr. Tayler. Amboisc, 3 Aug. 1526.

Hal.

3 Aug. 2370. HERON and LISLE.

R- -

Witnesses, on behalf of Roger Heron, to prove the articles objected
by him against Sir \Vm. Lisle, examined at York, 3 Aug. 18 Hen. VIII.

Sir Edw. I Intinii. vicar of Felton, deposes that on last Good Friday Sir
Wm. Lisle was talking with Roger Heron after service in the churchyard ;

but he did not hear Sir William use any ill words, either of the Legate or
the lonl Warden, but hoard him desire Heron to refer the matter 1>etwixt
them to two indifferent persons, or else to two men of law. John Lisle, of
ShilbotteU Wood, Northumberland, and UaufT Lisle, of Cawcy I'arke Side,
Northumh., sny the same

; and the latter adds that Sir Wm. said" he heard that

Wobey was displeased with him for seizing the ward of young Swvnnowe,
but he hoped he would be his good lord.

Witnesses on behalf of Sir Wm. Ellcrkar, against Sir Wm. Lisle, exa-
mined the same day.
John Wctherington, of Wetherington, Northumberland, Esq., about 20

years of age, son-in-law to Sir Wm. Ellerkar, deposes that at Asshot field
about Whitsunday 17 Hen. VIII., Lisle was talking to Ellerkar about certain
distresses taken by him from the latter, who, as sheriff, had awarded a
replevy of certain cattle wrongfully taken bv Lisle from Roger Heron ; and
be said,

"
By God's blood, there is nothcr king nor sheriff that shall take

any distress upon my ground but I shall take another for it," Wra. C'arlile.
of Wetherington, servant to Sir Wm. Ellercar, about 32 years, deposes that
he was with Sir Win. Ellercar, when he pursued Lisle, after taking the said
cattle, Ellercar demanded then, in a good and gentle manner, saying,

" Sir
Lisle, have we not a God and a king to live under ?

" To which Lisle,
amongst other words, said in a great fume,

"
By God's blood, there is nother

king nor his officers that shall take any distress upon my ground, or have
ado within the liberties at Felton, but I shall take another for it, if I be as
strong as he, and can be able to make my party good.**
John Dowene, of Wetheriugton, servant to Sir Wm. Ellercar. 26 years,

li jMses the same.

Pp. 3. Copy. Attested by Jo. Uvedale. Endd.

Aedaiolo.

3 Y 2
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LORD SAXDTS to WOLSET cont.

.

prefer not to have any other to govern there. Today the King leave*

Arundel for Ilalfacre, a place of my lonl Delaware's. He will be at Win-

chester on the eve of the Assumption, and will spend there the time he

intended to be at Bomsey, where the sickness is. The rest of his "
gieeta

"

ho intends to keep. Arundel, 6 Aug. Signed.

Pp. 2. Add. : To my lord [Legatjb good grace, Endd. : From my lord

Sands, 6 Aug.

6 Aug. 23?a [JOHN BISHOP OF LINCOLN to WOLSEY.]
Vk. B. v. 78b. Was with the abbot of Peterborough on the 30 July. Told him of

B. M. the favor Wolscy bore him, and what thanks ye gave him for his offer towards

your buildings ; and that you required no money of him, but promised if he

would give it to the honor of God in the building of your college in Oxford,

you would cause him to be prayed for as a benefactor.
" And a little while

he stayed ; then asked me the sum. I said ho remembered it well. He said,

Kay. Then I showed him. To the which he said, ho could not call to

remembrance tmch word*, but that he would resign, so that he might have

convenient time. Thus unjustly ho now . . . chithe obliviousness. And as

Hhall be bidden by, he spoke those [words] which I both wrote and declared

by Mar i In- n under your Grace the same form and manner of the

2,000 marks two times ; and [before my] departure, when his brethren and
other came into the chamber, [lie asked me] to speak the same afore them,
that when he was so ... [desi]red them again to void the chamber, and
said unto [me that it was] not convenient so many to have knowledge of

the that it should be done (if he would do it) in a more
That I bade them again to void the chamber

. . . can witness at which time he also show[cd]
two days after sent one v [to your] Grace to have
been good lord mo words which I sha[ll]
hereafter declare unto your Grace. And then instantly desired me to move

your Grace as afore, adding, that if I would do so much for him, he would

stay the other parties at home. Whereupon I wrote unto your Grace his

dcnire. And now he makes means otherwise to esca[pe]." This penultimo Julii at night he desired me he might again in [the] morn-

ing speak with me, when he said unto me, may forta .... he said to me at

my former being there that he would [give] large money, such as his place
might bear, rather [than that a] stranger should come to be head there.

And then said he a corner in your college, rehearsing the gifftor
of 4OO/ was very far off from his first grant. And th . . . .

.... well (seeing he had made such proffer) if he wou[ld]
the same, and that if ho did it would not sta[nd] and that I
would give your Grace knowledge how it would be taken,
I could not tell to utay and not to write unto your Grace
till ty[me the me**enger should come] home, whom he lately sent unto you

bv the counsel of hi friends he sent the
that be would bir the same monk [advertise me further of] his mind in the

premises, and that
ensuing. So that I perceive

bfjr] answer from your Grace or some
monk his kinsman, he said [that he would rather] give 1,000/.

or a stranger as I feel by his * *
sua ; and yet is but a boy that hath the receipts and keeping of all his

money, and at the end will come to a bare reckoning, I fear. And foe M
much as he kecpeth [nothing] of his former words, noth[er] in sending his
monk to me of his further inind as he affirmed to do, (for whom 1 have Iftflfcft

this six days, which causeth me thus long to tarry my letters from your
Grace in the premises,) I would beseech your good Grace to know your
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pleasure
how to have him ordered." Has ned him gently hitherto at

Wolney's desire. Thinks if be thus * swerve and warble
"

in bin word*, he
aboold be made to resign before Michaelmas on a reasonable pension. He
is only wanting time, and thinks nobody can see his design. Regrets to sea

him behaving so lightly after getting the writer to make so many request*
to Wolacy on his behalf,

* and now to flue the name." To await Wolsey's

commando, forlwars his journey to Lincoln, and will remain at Lyddington.
Written . . . [6thJ* Aug.

Hoi., pp. 3, muti/attJ. EndiL : From the bishop of Lincoln.

6 Aug. 2379. WOLSEY'S COLLECOHL
K. O. Indenture dated 6 Aug. 18 Hen.VI 1 1., between John Higden, dean

of Wolacy's College, and Rob. Carter, Wolsey's chaplain, and Thomas
( 'nnncr, subdean, and Edw. Leighton, of the receipt by the former of 34

bags containing evidences relative to St. Frideswide, Kavcnston, and other

suppressed monasteries. The name were delivered to Carter and others by
Cromwell, in the presence of Wolney. Also of two bags of evidences

relating to Calceto, received of Rob. \V illson. Svhtcrilted by the <ita* and
canon* : Johannes Higdon, Richardus Barker, Hicardus Lauggrische, Tho.

Bagarde, Andreas Stockton.

P.I. Endd,

6 Aug. 2380. Tlie NUNCIO in HUNGAKT to the

B. O. 1. Your Holiness will see the news from Varadin by letters from

the archbishop of Colocza (Colocensis). The bishop of Bosnia arrived

. here from the Archbishop, and titated that on Sunday, 15th July, about the

tint hour, the Turks attacked the castle and a ford at the same time. The
defenders killed more than 1,000 Janissaries, an they say. Those at tho

ford, though they had no more than 40 small ships, which they call

na/uilii.-," about 1,000 horse and 3,000 rustics, sunk one great Turkish

-hip. and killed many of their men. Only eight of littlo importance were

loot by UK. Almuricua Zibacha, who brought your brief, had his horse

killed. The battle was kept up on both sides till night. During the night
tho archbishop of Coloeza resolved to abandon the ford of Varadin, and

retreat to another, two miles off, seeing thai with so few ships they could

not resist tho Turkish fleet, which consisted of 100 ships like ours, 23

galleys and other vessels. The Archbishop is at Baccia, with a few people,
and resists the enemy as well as he can.

On the Monday following the Turks retired from the castle, so that our

men could water at tho Danube. On Tuesday another attack was made,
the Turks thinking they would easily succeed, on account of tho lowness

of the walls ; but after fighting all day they were driven off, and many of tho

Janissaries killed. On Wednesday they begun to batter the town on four

sides, by night and day. Fears the event, as the castle is weak. The arch-

bishop of Coloeza thinks it can be held for eight or ten days, and asks

the King for 10,000 men; with whom he will attack the Turkish navy,
lake tho ford, and succour the besieged. Arrangements are now made for

sending assistance. When the ford had been lost, the Turks burnt the

fort at Futachum, and several other towns across tho Danube. Are in

much fear for Pelra Varadin, as the King cannot succour it, having neither

ships nor infantry, except what your Holiness vent. Everything
1 between

the Save and Drave must bo considered as lost. The King will make a

stand at the Drave, and perhaps protect the ford, which will be difficult,

Supplied from modern marginal note.

t Tai* and the following No. wew printed in 1511 by mistake.
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The NUHCIO in HUXOAVY to the POPE cont.

considering his plan* and his poverty. Hare paid the infantry of your
Holineai for a month and a half, and agreed to pay them the same amount

in Buda. They number 5,000 foot and 200 hone.

Lot^ pp. 2.

B. O. 2. Copy of the letters of baron do Burgio, nuncio at Buda, 5 Aug.
Wrote on the 3rd instant of the taking of Petra Varadin, on the banks

of the Danube. When the Turks had taken the castle by a mine, thu

garrison fought in the courtyard until the blood of Turks and Christians

reached to their knees. Ninety alone escaped into the belfry of the church,
the only building which was uninjured. As they resolved to defend them-

selves to the death, the Turks let them go unhurt to the archbishop of

Colocaa, but cut off the heads of the wounded, and flung them into the

Danube. At the same time they stormed and took Vylac, a fort about twice

the site of Petra Varadin, about four Hungarian miles distant from it, 600
soldiers only were in it, 300 belonging to your Holiness. What he will do
next is uncertain. It will be some days before the King can join his army.
It is reported that he intends to go to Tolna, and defend the passage
of the Drave. If unsuccessful there, he will retreat to lllyria, because, the

bishop of Zagrab and the bann of Croatia being faithful to him, he will

not be afraid of treachery, and the province contains many strong placet*
If he do this, I know not what I shall do, but hope for orders from you by
the first courier I sent. The archbishop of Colocza has assembled 4,000

cavalry, who have sworn to die rather than disband or retreat ; but the

King has advised them to change their purpose, and fight only where they
will be of service. Of 500 horsemen who crossed the Danube to attack the

Turks, part have l>cen token and pnrt killed. The Queen is still at Buda,
and no plans are fixed for her departure. Expects she will not bo able to
leave when she wishes.

P.S. One of the 90 who escaped from Petra Varadin has arrived here,
and narrated the whole affair. He says they did not surrender, but that
some of the Turkish officers saved them from the multitude. The Turk
ays he means to take the kingdom, and will not retire until he has fought
with the King. Among the said 90 there are some of your Holiness's

infantry, and I have given them a garment each on account of their valor.
It is said that Vylac is taken and burnt. The 500 horse who were thought
to have been destroyed 'have returned, with the loss of only 25 or 30 of
their number. The archbishop of Kolocza and Bacchio, who was the chap-
lain of the King in Syrmisch, desires a new office and bishopric, saying that

SyrmUch no longer belongs to the King, and ho has lost the revenue of
Beechia.

6 Aug., Buda. News came last night of the loss of Vylac, Athia, Zatha,
and all the fortresses as far as Erdend, which is a mile from the Drave.
The King is now setting off to defend the Drave, and asks the Queen to
send some Viennese artillery. He has written to know if I can send him
any money. Perhaps it would be as well to give him the little that remains,
not because be can do any good with it, but because it is only a small sum.
and he is in such necessity. Will act according to your letters.

pp. 3. EmM.

6 Aug. 2381. LETTERS from BUDA.
B.O.

tt,
A
/
W

J,

hi l"t lett*" on Fri^y lhe 27th ult,, although some say it

H*^P"?1*' the Tnrkl1 att*<*ed or seven times the castle of Petra
Waradin, and were repulsed with met loss. Their corpses filled the ditches.

S?-??811
*?,

011 co
"y,

not k""^ stench. Afterwards the Sultan un<i. -i
-

mined the walls, and blew them up with gunpowder. Of 1,000 Hungarians
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in the cUe 100 only weaned to a small rock, who terwrds

of thcif lives. The Turk then attacked Vylac, when, theonw .

body of St. John do Capistrano is buried. The King is at Tolona colled

in* force*. ! uncertain of the result. All the nobles and prejaly^V"th
the Kin. Erery 100 peasants hare to furnish 20 horses. Had reinforce-

inrou been wot in time, Petra Waradin might hare been saved. Buda,

6 Aug.
Lai., p. I. Endd.

8 Aug. 2382. FRANCE and ENGLAND.

K , , Treaty of reciprocal obligation between John Joachim and Sir Thomas

Rym. xiv. 183. More, to the following effect:

It is agreed that if Francis treat with tho Emperor for the
.recovery

of

his sons,&c^he shall do nothing prejudicial to tho treaty ronde with Kngland

30 Aujr. 1525. 2. That he shall not aid the Kmperor if Henry make war

poo him for the recovery of tho monies due to him. 3. The king of Kng-

laml is also bound to Francis in the wane fashion. Hampton Court, 8 Aug.

im
Lai. Vctlitm. Seal attached.

K . O. 2. Modem copy.
P.I.

9 Aug. 2383. DE MORETTE to HENRY VIII.

Calig.E.i.71 Expresses his gratitude for the King's kindness to him. Has de-

!, M
'

livered the King's recommendations to the Pope, who highly approves of

tho alliance between him ami the French king. His master has ordered him

to write daily to Henry. Ko[me], 9 Aug. Signed.

Fr., p. 1, mutilated. Add.

9 Aug. 2384. THE SAME to WOLSEY.

Nero,B.vL*6. To the mine effect, Rome, 9 Aug.
B.H.

9 Aug. 2385. JOHN VEER to WOLSEY.

K . . Have done what I could to seize Wm. Gilbank, who has broken the

sanctuary of St. John's of Colchester, and is now in the " Crowche I- rccrys

there. Went with Sir Geffery Gates, and asked the Prior in your name to

deliver him until you could examine him ;
but they refused, saying their

privilege is as great as St. John's. Gilbank was in the choir, near

high altnr,
* where I duna not to enterprise." Before leaving, wiw n watc

set for him. This morning, Mr. Broke, tho judge, came to
Colchester

I went with him, Gates and Sir Ric, Fitzlcwis to| the r riars. The 1 nor

showed us a tnumimpt of a bull declaring his privilege, which he intends to

show to you. Asked him if he had any grant of tho Kings ancest

liU-rty of sanctuary. Ho said he had none to show, but supposed there was

one in the head house of tho Order. GUbanke, on being asked why he tool

MOtairT said it was for felony ;
and asked for a coroner, before whc

confessed it. Advised tho coroner to defer the abjuration till we knc

pleasure. Colchester, 9 Aug. Signed.

P. 1. Add. : To my lord Cardinal'* grace.

1;. < >. 2. Deposition* concerning the murder of Albcrcy Gate*.
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10 Aug. 2386. CLERK to [WOLSEY].
CaliK. U.ix. Yesterday, the 9th Aug., arrived at Orhilli Received Wolsey's letters

*** of the 27th July, when he was preparing to start for the French court.

It M- Understands that Tayler ia coming to Blois, where I trust to be tomorrow

night, and at court on Sunday. It ia said that the castle of Milan has sur-

rendered. Orleans, 10 Aug. Signed.
P. 1, mutilated.

10 Aug. 2387. [GEORGE] Moxoux, Alderman, to CROMWELL.

R. O. Promised Cromwell by his sen ant that if he brought the matter to a

conclusion in his favor he should have 20 marks, of which this bearer will

put him in surety. Thinks if the gentleman bo not disposed to take the

money, or to exchange lands, he will delay his answer, and get Sir Thoe.

Hennage to move my Lord's grace so as to stop Monoux's purpose. Wishes

he would go to him in person, and get a sure yea or nay. My lord mayor
will give him money for his costs if he ride in person. The gentleman fa

chiefly ruled by Morsgrave, Gardener and John Uennage, brother to Sir

Tin*., who is steward of this hi- lordship, and keeps the court. Sent lately

a paper of articles to Cromwell, thinking my Lord would not buy the lands

except upon the report of Cromwell or some other trusty servant. Walk-

hatntttowc, 10 Aug. Signed.
P. 1. Add. : To my faithful friend, Thomas Cromwell.

11 Aug. 2388. WOLSEY to HENRY VIII.

R.O. Since the French king's letter to his ambassador here, which gives
St. P. 1. 1(9. no notice of any disasters in Italy, 1 have had a long discourse with his am-

bassador touching the treaty.* After much discussion it is now concluded,
in better form than the minute sent to you. The French king cannot now
treat with the Ktn|ieror to your prejudice, and is obliged to the payment of

the sums due to you from the Emperor. If, then, you can avoid entering
the league, I shall consider you the most happy of all princes. By a sum-

mary of the news from Home, France and Venice, you will see there it no
truth in the distress of the Venetians. The duke of Urbino assaulted one
of the gates of Milan, and repulsed the Spaniards. Bourbon has arrived

there with 40O men, and bills of exchange for 100,000 ducats; so that the
newt written from the Archduke to the lady Margaret

" be clearly brags,
and of no truth." The Papal and Venetian armies retired to Marignan,
wailing for the coming of the Swihs. Trusting that you will enter the

league, or contribute to its expencus, the Pojte and the Venetians have

rejected the Emperor's offers. They have been hot and urgent in their

persuasions, but I have Iron as cold. How long they will remain contented
I doubt The lady Margaret has sent hither the provost of Cassel, minding
to recall the Emperor'* ambassador. I propose they shall attend your Grace,
in company with Dr. Knight, at Winchester on Lady Day. I have devised
certain letters for Ireland, which I send for your signature. Hampton Court,
II Aug. Signed.

Add,

11 Aug. 2389. DIET of SPIUKS.

V it. B. XXL 4. Translation of DCWN from Spires.
i. v The Emperor has enjoined on the princes and estates,

"
suprimation (sous

privation ?) de (cure regalles ct ce qu'ilz ticnuent de ('Empire,*' not to interfere
with Lutheranism, for which he will provide shortly.

Of 8 Aug. 15M.
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tm
The prince* ire diipleaaed, and intend to break up

the diet and go home.
The Archduke leaven in 10 day* for Lower Austria, and is in danger of

nring consUlcrablo fa**. Nothing of importance will be concluded, for

the diet will end in division. The duke of Saxony and the landgrave
of Hone are here. Ther Ml fle*h on Fridays and Saturday*, and their

preacher* preach the Lutheran heresy ervry two day*. It is said that the

king of Poland and Hungary has tjnftaltfl certain Turk*. Tho quarrel*
between the prince* here aro not all appeased.

'

Fear* that if they separate without proviiling for the affair* of tho empire,

Germany will be in greater division than it ha* been for many yearn, and
that the commons will rise against tho Church, for mo*t of tho temporal

princca aro Lutherans. Spire*, 1 1 Aug.
Fr.,pp.2.

2390. DIET of SPIRES.

i ;
' ' Decision of the Im|ierial Senate about the new doctrine*.

The Kmperor** fareaaid instructions to John Hannart, hi* ambassador at

the IIIIJM-J iul diet, *tato that tho injunction* iasued by the Diet of Worm*
have not been obeyed, and repeat hi* deaire that they should be carried out.

It U proposed to hold a general council of all Christendom in Germany;
and the Nuncio ha* promised to persuade the Pope to sanction it.

An assembly of the German nation will meet meanwhile on St. Martin'*

Day at Spires; and all prince* and state* aro requested to attend, or send ono
or more councillor*.

Letters will be sent to the princes, and chiefly to those who have
universities in their dominions, that the learned men may di-cover what is

diMputable in the uew doctrines, and exhibit it at the assembly. Meanwhile
care must U- taken that the true word of God is preached. Complaints of
the people against tho Apustolio See, and of seculars against ecclesiastics,
will be considered.

Translated from tho vernacular by Simon Kybisen, LL.D., canon of
Worm*.

/./., pp. 3. EmkL

Vit B.IV. 107. 2. Duplicate of tho preceding with a P.S. a* follows :

P.S. " Ex spcciali ampliss. Sacri Ko. imperil Senatus commissione Simon

Kybisen j. v. d. canouicu* majori* et divi Pauli Wormaticen' ecclesiarum pnr-

potiitus conrluHoncm pncscriptam e vernacuU lingua in Latinam trmiMulit,
id

<|IIIM| prop! in fatetur nianu et recognoscit."
/.'//., mtitilntni. pp. 4. I. mill.

11 Aug. 2391. JOHN BISHOP OP LINCOLN to WOLSEY.
1; ' '

By the negligence of my priest I did not receive your letters datol

'_'> July until 9 Aug. I understand by it your pleasure concerning Peter-

borough niul Spaldiug. The abbot of Peterborough is not the man I took

him for. He almost goes from everything he speak*. As I wrote, he swerved
from his promise, and came down to 400/., and begged me not to write to

you till his monk came home, when ho would send me his final resolution.

The monk arrived on Thursday,
but was not with me till Tuesday after.

The monk made a great tale of tho Abtat's cxpences, and then offered to give

your college 400 mark*, and after a little pause 500, under certain conditions.

1 said I marvelled, for he had promised a much larger sum, at least 400/. ;

and I refused to take hia message, urging him to persuade his master to

8k.
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Jonx BISHOP or LIHCOLK to WOLSKY m/.

keep his word, and do it with a free will, and that without delay. He then

akcd for delay ; and as he desired a long time, I suppose he will make suit

to you to be content with 400 or 500 marks. I think it right, if he will not

keep his promise, that he ought to resign on a pension ; and he would rather

upend 2,OOO/. than do so. I stayed the deliverance of your letters to the

abbot of Peterborough and the prior of Spalding till I hear from you. Ho
d^ all he can to prevent the prior of Spalding from resigning, not like a

wine or kind man, but to keep you from your honorable pleasure and pur-

pose. All parts hereabout are rejoiced for the good order you have taken in

Leicestershire. I hope the commissions will be well executed. Ludington,

11 Aug.

Hol^pp.Z. Add. Sealed.

12 Aug. 2392. WOLSEY to HENRY VIII.*

R. O. Clarencieux is returned from Scotland, and Patrick Sinclair comes

8t P. L 150. with him from the king of Scots with letters, of which Wolsey sends copy
"totted in the margin." Sinclair has always taken the King's part, and

advertised Magnus of the French doings. James has taken the govern-

ment, and expelled the followers of Albany. Has ordered Sinclair to repair
to the King at Winchester. At your Grace's manor of Hampton Court,
12 Aug. Siffntd.

Add.

12 Aug. 2393. CLERK to WOLSEY.

B. (). Arrived yesterday at Blois. Heard from Dr. Tayler that Bourbon had
St. P. vi. 541. arrived at Genoa, routed the Venetians before Milan, and compelled the Duke

to surrender, offering him a pension of 30,000 ducats and the city of Como,
hut he does not keep his word. The Pope had been discomfited before

Sienna, which is a great drawback to his affairs. Cardinal Colonna, the

duke of Sessa, and Hugo dc Moncada have raised largo bodies, and troubled

the Pope, who is in the greatest possible distress. He is sending to England
J. Bap. Sanga, who has been here with the French king. They think here
that the Pope will be compelled to make terms with the Emperor, and have
therefore treated his emissary more graciously. I leave today for Amboise,
hoping to speak with my Lady. Francis is gone on a pilgrimage to Tours.

Blois, 12 Aug. Signed.

Add. Endd.

1 2 Aug. 2394. RICHARD ABBOT OF HYDE to WOLSEY.
B- 0. On the 26th July received his letters by his chaplain, Dr. Benet, but

could not send an answer, owing to his short stay, and asked for a month's
time to deliberate. Cannot come now, as he h somewhat diseased, and fears
to travel "ths untemperatc time," and is also expecting the King next
week. Wolsey writes that he has ordered his house discreetly as yet, but

now, from age and imbecility, cannot attend to it as heretofore, and accord-

ingly urges him to resign. Thanks him for his commeudation, but is not so

aged or impotent of body or wit, but that he is able to exercise his office to
the pleasure of God, increase of good religion, and wealth of his house. Has I

Mn the to Totane of the State Paper* this letter was aligned to the year 1524, which
vat corrected m a foot note in YoL rr. p. 449. The King was at Winchester in August
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no intention of resigning, bat trust* Wolsey will rather conserve and aid him
than **

experiment any sharper means "
to remove him. The monastery of

! 1 lo beside Winchester, 12 Aug. Signed.'

I M. Add. : To my lord Legate's grace. Endd.

2395. JOHN [VOYSEY] BP. OF EXETER to WOLSEY.
R. O. Wotou, the bedell of Oxford, tells him and my Lady governor that

his son does not think he has had enough experience in physic to be the

Princess's physician. She is without an apothecary also. Mas written to

the Queen's almoner about Wolsey's lilwrality to the Princess and her

servant*, so that her Majesty and the King may the belter know it. My
lady of Lincoln has entertained the Prince**, and

" us her servants," at Oborn,
which they will leave for Rcydyng, at the Vigil of the Assumption, Aug. 15,

and will continue their journey thence on Friday next.

//O/., p. 1. Add. : To, &c., my lord Cardinal's good grace.

13 Aug. 2396. WOLSEY'S COLLEGES.

U. O. i. John bishop of Rochester to Master Draper.
On the morrow of the Assumption of Our Lady I intend to be at Lcsncs

Abbey, and take the ablwt's accounts, and hem' whatever auy man has to

Miy touching the wealth of that house. Hailing, 13 Aug. Siyned.

ii. Same to Same.
Will bo at Lesnes on Thursday. Begs he will bo there. Hailing,

13 Aug.

iii. [Some] to .

My brother your abbot has exhibited his accounts to me. I purpose to

be at Lesncs on Thursday next, and hear your objections.

Copies ; p. 1. Endd. : Compot us Will'mi Tybherst.

14 Aug. 2397. KNIGHT to WOLSEY.
K.O. In accomplishing your commandment given me at my lost leing with

you at Hampton Court, I returned thither on (Saturday last, fully pivpareil
to observe the appointment signified by you to the King fur the arrival of

the ambassadors of Burgundy at Winchester. But as it was eommonly
reported in your great chamber that you would not give audience any more
that night, I returned to my lodging. The next day I waited at your place
till night, when my fear returned, so that I could abide no longer. I was
informed that Francis, your physician, was sick, and therefore upon Monday
returned diligently to London, leaving my chaplain to certify the cause of my
departure. Sir 1 homos More told me it was your pleasure that I should

accompany the ainltussadors of Burgundy to the court
; but he did not tell

me they were here. I was told they were at Kingston ; and on Sunday I

sent my chaplain to the hostelry of the Crone there, where they were said

to l>e lodged, and was informed they were in their chamber. So I have
been mistaken. I have caused Sir John Wallop to tell them that the breach

of their former appointment of repairing to court by the Assumption of Our

Lady was owing to my sickness. As it is not appointed that they shall be at

court before Sunday, they will remain here till Friday. That day they will

make their dinner at Kingston, and lodge at Guildford ; next day to Win-
chester. Wallop will accompany them to Kingston, where 1 shall join them;
and as my sickness is not contagious, I will visit your Grace on Thursday.
Excuses himself in consequence of illness. London, 14 Aug.

//o/., pp. 3. Add.
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15 Ang. 239a ITALIAN LEAGUE.
Rym nr. Bull of Clement VIL, nominating king Henry VIII. protector of tho

Italian league. Borne, 15 Aug. 1526.

15 Aug. 2399. OHWUCCI to WOLSET.
Vh. Rrm. -Hi. ao IL, u- Habuimua literas [D. v. R.] data* xvij. menris pr-term retuhmuBque S. D. N. nomina quae eadcm D.v.R. [nobi8 ] lnan!| a ,

.

eju autero S~ molestiwimo nnimo vii et ferre quod iBtinc aliud sperare
[non] poMit quam quod ei nomine D. v. K. diximus, asserens in pnrt, . it.i

jgrre*/!*.
tccum procetsum, et cx/rrrentia ac oMationtinu istius terenunmi

Mtyu ta/r[m] tpem concepute ut apertunmo periculo, in quo potita eft te
**rU . . . . autcm quodinterpeHationem Regi, nottri erga C**a'rem

f1lfftetty^ tfam .

M ..... f'tutapcrtepogteumigtine subsidium out
faror oxpectari pomit . . immo aliam dilationem concipere ex nunc rideatur-U?nm expmtas [yi] ad prcuens satinet sit impossible ut diutius 8U8ti-

c consequeOti] warn et huju* Sanct* Sedi* ruinam expectare co-
urnonpotMl

j.
. . . bi duriwimum C88eeteoduriu8^r*,on2u*/^D. v.R.poiu*tmum i/i statum infclicitati proximum devenerit.

^S~r? S5 D
,

8 my 1/1

,
** Rfffem nostrum Pr *"< *"e quod

rr r r^ ^ ct guod A?**** *** **&& ^guam mjSmj Jj
.....

acceptatisprotectionu, licet spet data sit Sanctitatiwquod data
/y
W[ M ,] Rfgi pcr C^arenTocca^ione deteaend^eC9*ra fum alujuidper tpntm Regemficret.

Tandem respond it quod cum Rege Angliaj et D. v. R., tanquam eisdo qu,bu 8 seconfldere ponse putabat, prout ctiam ad

ft 9 ,lod /

9<"t . \.. Mcuta frt, unde contenta ,t Mticnter
Mul,. e,i m all. circa hoc dS. Bun,
cnim

mcntio de

credere Ser. iSc i .,^ D 1 n USTs "^ " ^^ bene P01" 1 '

fuiet, earn M/,r a/,W ^L i on
' Sttnc IU

.

U 8Uffi ""Per Dictum
"
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Archi[episcopum] S. Andre* in Scotia dictum eat 8. D. N., qui respond! t ae

libenter facturuin quod D. [T. R.] circa boo teribit. No etiam faciemiu

quod a circa hoc nobi* raamlat.

tviida non aunt nisi quod ex supradictis, et etiam ex co quod
tidct S. [D. N.] Rcgfm Gallontm trpidr circa ea ad qua) rigorr fadrru
trnrttir procedorc, pnto S' uam ita ..... cftntrntam ft drtprratam ut

facile, pront pluries scrip*!, dubitandum nit [quod] rjtu Sanctita* nrtlum,

n tiln tatft tfttalf* conditiemft offernntur, sed si tjxra ...... obiatu ab

I \ fo Ca-tari non rr/irt, rum ipto Catarf conrnrdatuntt sit p ...... non

obstante (|uod S. I). N. semper dicat se vellc in fidei obsenratione mori et ott*

j . ..... ae alium tMe quam aliquis cum designaverit neccsse ita providcre
ut plnwjuam ad prawn* *pt[rat] tperart powit, pnudeoque multuin quod Ser.

Rex nonU-r ct D. v. R. R, D. B....... in Galliam miserint ; cum putem
tamen ex electione pentonn taraen ex his qua) ab eo poa ..... fuit

circa Hfgis Gullnrtun frcitationfm expectari poasint 8. D. N. rpem et

anitnum parutn renumpturum.
"1.x Lombardia nihil habetnr nisi quod per ultimas literan wrUni[ntquo<l]

recuperatio civitatisCremone fere pro dmpcrata habebatur. Itaquc orta erat

dis[cordi]af inter duos ex principalioribus capitaneis S. D. N., cui si reme-
liuui cito non adhibcatur, facile dubitari poterat ex ea magnam scixHuram

in castris MKcedrre quam cum magaa spe GMarei expectabant Alia non

occurruut," ttc. Rome, 15 Aug. 1526. SigntiL

Cipher, nui/n
IJ'/K

n i/; iitidildhil. Add. atf. 1 1 1* b.

1" Aug. 2400. [GEOROK] Moxoux, Alderman, to CROMWELL.
1' ( ' Cromwell's letter and comfortable words to his servant have "greatly

joyed mine heart." Has comforted his wife with them, so that he trusts she
will recover shortly from her dim-awe. God forbid but Cromwell should
take leisure to conclude the matter circumspectly. As he does not know
when Cromwell will take his journey, nor with what servants, has sent his

aervant to the lord Mayor
" to have your pleasure known ;" who will give

him as much money as he requires. His servant will put Cromwell in surety
of his reward of 20 marks. Our Ijuly-tlay Assumption, 1526.

7/o/., ;>.
1. Add.: To my faithful beloved friend, Thomas Cromwell,

gcntilman, soyt done.

16 Aug. 2401. [SiR CITR. DACRE] to the EARL OF ANGUB.
R- O. Received his letter, dated the 18th inst., from Win. Hethrington,

desiring to have meetings on the Borders for redress of attemptat*. lieing
row Vice-Warden of the Ea*t Marchen, will meet him at Coldstreme, at our

lady's Kirke of the Stele or elsewhere, on Thursday. 23rd instant, to appoint
a meeting between the Vice-Wardens of the Middle Marches, and take
further order for the rule of the Border. Desires an answer by the bearer.

Carlisle, 16 Aug., anno 18.

P. 1. tlfadrd : Copie of a letter to therle of Angus.

17 Aug. 2402. MAGNUS to WOLSET.J
falig. B. ni. After leaving Wolscy, arrived at York on the 2nd day of assize, and

sat with the King's justices and my lord of Richmond's council. Found at

York Sir Will. Lisle and his son Humphrey. Informed Rob. Howes of
8t P. rr. 470.

Wo'scy's pleasure about receiving Swenou's ward, and indicting Sir Wil-

liam, against vrhom complaints were presented by Sir Will. Kllerker and

t la orig.
- din .... am

"
(mmtilottd).

t This letter it moavoulj Mrigned to the year 15S? b the Stale i'apm.
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MAGNUS to WOLSJCY tmt,

one Roger Heron. The former says that Lisle forcibly entered his lordship

with a company of a hundred penom, and carried off 40 head of "noote," On

being pursued, and asked why ho had done so, he said it was on account of

a replevin awarded against him by Ellercar, as sheriff of Northumberland,

adding, that ** neither tM King nor any other his officer*, if he mought be a

party to them, should meddle within his Lordship." Heron says that in a

dispute between him and Lisle the latter said,
" What ! Meanest thou to

strive with me ? Wilt thou win anything at my hands ? I have ruffled

with the Warden and also with the Cardinal, and trust to pluck him by the

nose." The vicar of Felton, and a kinsman and a servant of Lisle's, were

examined as witnesses, but could not confirm this. The vicar is a canon of

lirinkbourne* and a curate of Lisle's. Thinks there was collusion, as tin \

had all seen copies of the complaint. Sir William and his son for these and

other matters are committed to Pountefret Castle. "Justice had good place

at York with goodly appearance of gentlemen ;" 16 persons suffered. Has
been with the justices to the assizes at Newcastle, where were also Sir Chr.

Dacre, Sir Will. Eures, Sir Thos. Tempest, Serjeant Fairfax, Rob. Bowes,
and others of my lord of Richmond's council. There was never so great an

assuce with so good appearance of gentlemen, that no one was afraid to

complain or give evidence. 16 persons were executed ; many of the .'great

surnames and headsmen of Tynedale and Riddesdale ; two of the Fenwicks;
and others of the Shaftehouse, Pottos, Haulles and Iledelees. Such a thing
was never seen before in these ports.
Has sent to my lord of Cumberland the commission for keeping warden

courts on the West Marches. Has delivered others to Sir Chr. Dacre and

Sir Will. Eures for the East and Middle Marches. Eures has taken upon
him to be lieutenant of the Middle Marches and keeper of Tynedale and

Riddesdale, with the fees assigned by Wolsey. He says he will give the

substance of those fees to the gentlemen of the country that the King may be
better served ; but he is very desirous to hove my lord of Richmond's fee of

10/. Has Appointed with the Council to be again at Newcastle before Mar-
tinmas. There \e a good and honest gentleman, Cuthbert Radcliff, sheriff of

Northumberland, son of Sir Edw. Radcliff. Has consulted with Eures
about bringing Tyncdolc-men to good order, without the inhabitants being
charged with pledges to my lord of Richmond's council. TymluU-im-n
should not be encouraged to come to Yorkshire with their pledges. fTilgglrtl
that 12 of the principal surnames in Tynedale be always kept as pledges, and
renewed three times a year. Sir Anthony Ughtred should apply to their

maintenance the wages of six or seven soldiers of Berwick, who might thus
be pared. The Borders never kept better rule. Will do his best now at his

return to these parts to put my lord of Richmond's household in order.

Sheriffhutton, 17 Aug. Signed.
Add.

17 Aug. 2403. Oiiraucci to WOLSKT.
Viirll. lt.%ui. "

Srripfi ultima[s litenw ad D. v.] R. xv. hujus mcnsis. Hodie
antetn, cwn ad met notitiam deveiicrtt alium cursorcm [dinccssururn], visum
mihi est non ab re (items ilia* duplicure, et do his quas postca ad mei notitiam

[deveiicrunt] earn certiorem rvddere. S. D. N. qui, ut superioribus dicbus

acripseram, cog[italMt] *na cum Venelu Ctetarem in regno Neapolitan*)
tut rjiu rires dirwlrndum et

<li[rrrten]t/um molcttare, secutus eonsiliitm
intormm Venetornm ynontm apinio fait / tarn ni[agnu'\m chaos, tine on
Refit Gallon** non intrarttw, ntpertedit donee, habitis hodie litcris ab

SOT voL ra. Ka, 1MO.
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ill-) quern tnperioribus diehus ad Begem ChrintianiMtmuin miscrat, at isthuc

idea (?) potte* M conferret, intelle[xit] ipsum Begem Curistiania*imum

man intcndcre in hoc opus contribucre ; quaro sUituit 8* D. N., nisi Rex
<, illorum mutet sentential*, ah hoc negocio abstinere. 8cr[ipsit] etiam illo

Begem t'hr*" nolle plus tulitidii rebus Italitr prtrttare qunm per capitula
teneatur, etiam quod rerum successus mtijus subsidtum exigere ridetur quam
Innc crederetur, untie Pontifex putet sr MOM posse ritare quin cum Casare\is\
- / i#ditibu* alti/iiam concordiam incut per [quam] a Bononia citra tut

arm[i* himc] inde alnttntttir. Ptmtifex etiam idem $tau tiki scriptcrit* quad
tarn du ..... per Regem Gallorttm promissi cum effect* rcniunt, per-
teverart ridetur in de*pera[tio~\ne. trin/n-r riftrd ndn t/uod n in ruinam

veNM*/, prout credit, reniet ex e\o yno]</ Regi* nottri et D. v. K. iccutut

ett conriliumj quod una cum reNpcctuJ et afiectione quibuii M 1^" suara ct

D. T. B. proucquuntur, tanti apud cum moment i [fuil], ut oblata* ribi con-

ditiomet a Ctrtarru, qua meliore* erant quam qutc ..... bell, qui rcnirt

posset, resjtucritj ex qua qutdcm iiito^ritato et fidfi tarn sincere obscnratione

S"* sua assent nunquam sibi pcntumlero potuit, quod Ser. Bex nostor ct

Bex Chr. MOM morcrentur ad ponmda* omnes corum rires ut rum ab hoc

inccndio libcrarent.
** Lictera* habet S. D. N. ex caKtriit quibus eibi boua spc dabat do rcoupo-

raliono civitatis Cremoiitc. Tractatur concord ia iutt-r S. D. N. et dun-in

Fcrrnris venitque propterca hue Gallua quidam qui, ex (iallia Ferrariam

miMUM, pluribufl dicbus cum duce Fcrrariic HUJKT his trnctavit, nunc autcm
trnctat cum S. D. N. Successum D. v. H. nigniilcabo, qut utinmn bonus nit.

Ex en ut puto succcdcret quotl ille ctipitaneus J'trdcris crcarclur, ex quo com-
ntuniter creditar quott mtdtum fatoris auctoritatis et ririum exrrcitui con-

fttdcratorum acccdcrrt.
"

\iiij. triremes Vcnetorum |>ervencrunt adportumcivitatis VctuUe, qui ad
S. D. N. ^iKH-tnt, distatquc bine ad xl

u
miliaria. Junge{n]t autcm se ha una

cum Ponti/icis triremibus et Regis Gallorum, si motto veniant ilia Rcyis
(nil., prout *pcratury ex eo quod ita scribitur ex Gallia Reyein istum inan-

dnstr, ibuntque ut ciritntcm Jninnc recuptrrnt. Quid NUCrcM^unim nit divers*
stint opinionet*. OmncH autom in hoc convent tint quod si rccupcr[ar~\etur
mayno frit adjumrnto rebus /*omb(irditr, et difficile extunc erit Ctrstiri in

Italiam su/tsidium miitere. Discordia quo? orta crat inter capitaneos duos
S. D. N. de quibus per ultimos scripsi edata CM, prout S. D. N. hodie

dixit quod multum expedicns fuit ; eo cnim fere omnea militcs fttHjuuntur,
undo corum scissura militum 8cissura[m] pariebaU

** Dum hcc scribercm pervenerunt ad nos litene D. v. B. data? xxviij.

[mensis] pneteriti, quiu postquam diciferaUn fucrint et bulln* qua* D. T. K.

pro suo C[ollegio] jictit juxta copiam per cam mbwam ut originalia pgOM
noH rrmaticro p ...... fucrint copiatn>y ibimus ad S. D. N., mandataquc
noliis S" SUIP exponcrau^ et pro expeditione bullarum juxta D. T. B. de-

sidcrium instabimu9, nihil omittcntcs quod ad fidos diligentesqtie itenros

spectat tarn circa earura exp[editionemj quam ad D. v. B. transmiationvni.

Alia non occurnint," &c. Koine, 17 Aug. 15[26].
Mutilated. The cipher undeciphered. Add. Endtl.

2404. IRELAND.

Iamb. MS. 1. Henry VIII. to the Karl of Kildare.
os, f. 34. }|M roceive<l a complaint from the carl of Onnond that Kildare retains the

8c P. u. ISO.
|mjf Of ^c 8aOdi(iy nn,) other revenues due to Onnond, awarded to him

by the commissioners, amounting to 800/. Commands him to pay it within

20 dart. Greenwich, 20 Maj.

IT. 3 z
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Ten Aim comt.

* This letter WM noftddftvared tUl Su Lawrence'a even, in the presence of

07 lord Chancellor."

Headed t
M The copj of the King'* letter sent to the earl of Kildare."

P. 1, contemporary copy.

v The budget containing Ihit and the twofollowing papers is endorsed,
* Tkt copy of my lord /^canard's letter sent unto the King's grace.." It

also contains hco documents of the year 1525 (A
T
o*. 1279 and 1352 ante),

all copied in the same hand, bvt not in chronological order.

17 Aug. 2. [Earl of Kildare] to [Henry VIII.]
i . .

' " - PeedTed hla letter* dated 40 liar, commanding him to pay within 20 days
os, t so. to the earl of Ormond the '

halfyndclc
"
of the subsidy and other revenues,

8c P. ii. Its. amounting to HOC)/. Did not receive the letters til! St. Laurence eve, before

which he had paid over to Ormond all that he had received ; but it did not

amount to the said sum, as will appear by the account of the under-treasurer.

Hopes [Henry] will not listen to the surmises of his adversaries till the truth

be triciL Is bound to him, not only by his oath of allegiance, but because, I

after being brought up in his .-ervice, Henry made him treasurer, and gave j

him land- worth 100 mks. a year.
M My first wife was your poor kinswoman,

and my wife now in like manner
;
and in all my troubles before this, by

untrue surmises against me, ye were good and gracious unto me." " From

my manor of Maynoth," 17 Aug.
P. 1, copy. Wrongly headed: "

Copy of the King's letter sent by my
lord Leonard Gray." This heading crossed out.

Lamb, cos, 3. Articles to be shown to the King by lord Leonard Grey, on the
earl of Kildare's behalf, touching the earl of Ormond's misdemeanors since

8ci*. u. ISO.
|jje departure of the commissioners.

I. Though Ormond lias been ordered to take no coyne or livery of the

King's subjects without their consent, he has continued to do so, in Kilkenny
and Tipperary, not only for his horsemen and kerne, but for his masons, I

earpenterH, tailors, in his own works, and for his hunts, viz., 24 men and Ofl
greyhound*, and other number of men and dogs for doer-hunting, anfl
a third for martin-hunting, charging the King's subjects to the value ofl
2,000 mks. yearly. 2. He occupies the King's manors of Callan in Kilkenny,
and Kiltnoi e and others in Tipperary, contrary to the indenture, and abol
take* the King's escheats, fines, and forfeitures. 3. He sent gunners tol
defend the cantie of Okerull, the King's enemy, against the Deputy. 4. He I
offered to the Brenys, the most powerful of any of the Irishry of this lanofl
to give them their desires in a controversy he had with them, if they woul9
take his part against the Deputy ; which they refused. 5. Three of his serj
vanto were present nt the murder of the bishop of Leighlin* by the abbot ofl
Dusk's aon, OrmondV near kinman, and he succored the Abbot when thafl

Deputy
"
persecuted

" him for the murder. 6. His servants burnt and robbefl
a town of the Deputy'*, called Lyvetiwton in Kildare, killing 17 men and
women, nome of them with child, "and one of them that fled out of the
fire to the church was shun on the high altar." Yet ho retains them in his

service, and refuses to pay the compensation assessed by the commissioner^!
7. He keep* a ward of cvil-dispowd persons at Art-low by the sea, who rob
all nawere by, and ravUh women. When the King's subjects wen- eha*ed

by Bretons before the peace, and took land at Arclow, they were so ill used
that they were glad to yield to the Bretons. 8. The Irish and BOOM of
Onnood'a servants took prisoner Thos. FiUonaurice, the Deputy's kin-man,
whose father was alaiu in the King's service when the duke of Norfolk wsi

alaaace Dona, nnrdend about the end of 1585.
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in Ireland. 9. The churches in moat part of Kilkenny and Ttpperary are in

Mich decay by provision that there is no divine service kept ; and ho and hi*

vjft maintain j.rovinm again*t the carl's (Ormond's?) aon being archbishop
u-li.-l.* n<twithstanding the King's letters in his favor. They despise the

: , tual sword. 10. Before his sodden
departure he levied 44 a head on all

the King's subject* above 12 yean in Kilkenny, toward* his expenses, and

appointed collectors, as if it had been granted by Parliament. 1 1. He sends
to Robt Cowlv over sea to indite complaint* against Kildare at his own
pleasure, and has given him his signet to seal them. 12. In case Ormond
mentions again Kildaro's letter to the earl of Desmond, the truth is that ho
wrote to appoint a meeting with him to ask his aid against the rebels, not

knowing of his misdemeanor to the King. The Council took it to proceed
of no evil intents. 13. He took 40 mks. of the seneschal of Wexford for

taking part with Kildare against the rebels.

R. o. 4. Certain articles presented by the earl of Kildare, the King's deputy
of Ireland, unto my lord Cardinal's grace, and to the King's council in

Kngland, touching tho misdemeanor of the carl of Ormond sithence the

departure of the King's commissioners out of this said land."

To the same effect, and nearly in the same words, as those printed in

St. P. n. 120, down to the end of tho third paragraph on page 123.

2405. IRELAND.
I.vi-. .1. Mv To make my preface and ceremony to you (most famous lantern of
159, f. S.

grace) condign, or yet of compendious conveyance to express my purpose,
I have enterprised the treatise ensuing without deliberation, of good real to

instruct your mastership, my poor mind for the reformation of Ireland."

Does not pretend to as much experience as others, but fears that some who
have experience would discourage the Kin;; in hi* proceedings, as they would
be in danger of losing their influence and lands, to which they have slender

titlo. Ha* tripartite^! tho treatise; the first part to show the occasion*

of the decay of tho land, the increase of Irishmen, and the enfeebli*hing of

the King's subjects ; the second to point out the remedies, which are nub-

divided into two part*, first for a general reformation, and second for a

|>articular reformation, preparatory to tho other ; and the third, how to

enlarge the King'* revenue*, so as to support the charges during the time
of the reformation, and bring in a profit afterwards.

The great cause of the desolation of the land appears to have been the

reinissness of former kings arising out of the dissension* between tho

Houses of York and Lancaster. Whoever was in possession made it his

whole study to keep out his adversary ; and much of the King's inheritance,
ttolh in the earldom of Ulster, which belongs to the King by hi* mother,
and which once brought in the yearly rent of 30,000 mark*, and of tin-

inheritance of divers lords of Engfand, have been usurped both by the King's
subjects and by Irishmen. Now that the King inherit* the tide* both of

York and Lancaster, he will be better able to look after Ireland. There ha*

been a similar dispute for the rule of Ireland between the Gcraldines and
the Butlers. The earls of Kildare and Desmond come of one stock, and
have always held with the house of York, as was seen in the dap of the

King's father,
" when an organ-maker'* son (Lambert Simncl), named one of

Ung Edward's sons, came into Ireland, was by the Geraldinc* received

and crowned king in tho city of Dublin, and with him the earl of Kildare'*

father sent his brother Thomas with much of his people, who with the earl

of Lincoln, Martin Swan and others, gave a field unto the King'* father,

Edmund Batter.
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where fee *rl of KUdare's brother was slain." Perkin Warbt*JIM
also assisted by the earl of Desmond. Ormond and his kinsmen are calle

the Butlers. Their land* lie between those of Kildare, called the
(jeraldines

of the East, and De*mond, called the Geraldines of the Went, which
^int,

,
-

position hath done good in times past," and must be preserved. The But

have always been loyal to the House of Lancaster, for which the earl of

Ormond was attainted in the time of Edward IV.

2 Another cause of the desolation of the land has been that the lords and

w-ntlemen having rawchlonds have given up residing upon them, and

gone to England or to the heart of the English Pale, leaving their lands

undefended. ,

3. The third and principal cause has been that the great rulers have each

had his Irish judge, who decrees according to Irish law. The rulers them-

Hclvvs speak Irish rnther than English, to gnin the favor of the common

people. Scarcely a word of English is heard in the county of Kildnre,

which is one of the four shires of the English Pale. Irish habit* are also worn

for the mo*! j>art,
" and tonsures above the ear?, with overlips and Irish gar-

ments," so that they cannot be distinguished from Irishmen, except that the

latter have better manner*, and are more obedient to order. Doubtless the

earl of Kildare, being deputy, has power to reform all these enormities,

especially in his own dominions, so it must be supposed he has reasons for

tolerating them. Some think he does not wish the King's laws to press too

heavily on his own kinsmen, so that they should lose their prescription of

ancient customs, viz., to be lambs or wolves just ns their captain is inclined,

who can only be charmed "
by one medicine, that is, to have the King's sword

borne before himself, and when that is once seen, all the wolves be converted

to lambs." This was shown in the days of Kildare's father, who kicked

and winced when any other deputy was made, and made him glad to fly

to England.

Lately, on the duke of Norfolk's arrival in Ireland as the Kings lieu-

tenant, "O'XciPs near kinsman, a great friend of Kildare's, wns the first that

invaded the English Pale; so that the Duke, upon Whitsunday, three days

after landing, was obliged to pet forward his army to resist O'Neil, and^he
him-. It to advance next day, till he chased him to the wood, where O'Neil

said he would chase the English home in the same ships they came by, and

compel the King to send back Kildare. whether he would or not. He after-

wards said that he awaited the arrival of his cousin, and that if he did not

come by Christmas he would subvert all Ireland. Both during Norfolk's

time and during the deputyship of Ormond, all the troubles were occasioned

by Kildare's adherents; and as soon as the sword was given to Kildare, all

the wolves Itecnme lambs, and O'Neil Wainc so humble as to
*' bear the sword

before my lord of Kildaro. covering his shorn poll with a coif, which was a

monstrous sight to behold." The King's sword in Ireland is like King
Arthur's Siege Perilous, which only Sir Ijincelot's son could sit in with safety.
** This vulgar Irish tongue induceth the habit, the habit induceth the con-

ditions and inordinate laws; and so the tongue, habit, laws and conditions

maketh mere Irish."

The King's courts Wing only at Dublin in a corner of the land, and no

cotnmiiwinner* sent to other parts, makes the people incline to the Brehon

laws. The great posc*sioneni in the heart of the Pale keep
"

little ordinary

house*, as they were in a land of peace ;" leaving the burden of defending the

Marches to the poor March gentlemen, who are therefore fain to make favor

with the Irish and intermarry with them. Those who have great posses-

sions in the Church now dwell in England, letting their homes go to waste,

and contributing nothing to the defence of the land. No dignity falls v -mt

now, but Home hnglish abbot or prior who has too much already makes labor
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for It first. Except Dublin, DrofWda, and a very few lord*' bonei. all the

English Palo has of late become Irish. The carl of Ormond, on the oilier

hand, having no charge or profit of the King's subject*, care* only for him-

elf and hi dependents.
1. The Council, being in a corner of the land, arc satisfied if the part of

four shires called the English Pale bo at peace ; in which cane they report

to the King that the lam! in in good quiet, caring no more for the rwil of it

than the Venetians do for the Scots. They have thus diminished the King's

jurisdiction from a large forest to a narrow park.
Besides the four shires named the English Pale are seven others adjoining,

' as by the platt may appear," viz., Carolagh, Wayaford, Kilkenny, Tiji-

perary, Walerford, Limerick, Cork and Kerry, beside* many large places

like Connaghe, containing many more good towns than the English Pale,

without whose assistance the English would have to withdraw; "for they
have drawn themselves to the door of the passage at the sea coast, where

with policy and manhood they might inhabit further within the main land."

Ifthe King would break that narrow English Pale, and make a large English

forest, he might have advertisement of bis subjects in the West as well ss

in the East; for at present when the King is informed that all Ireland is in

jNjace, Desmond and the Brcnnys are making war upon Ormoml and others.

As the people look upon their governors as their sovereigns they should be

tsught their natural duty of allegiance by sending over a discreet menu

gentleman of England, not above the degree of a knight, armed with the

King's authority, and with such a company as might be supported out of thu

King's revenues, who would see the disposition both of Kildaro and Ormond
towards this particular reformation, by which the King would be guided in

making his promotion. An English bachelor knight bore the rule 16 years
when there were five earls together in Ireland (viz., Ulster, Ormond, Kil-

dare, Desmond, and Louth). This mean man should call a Parliament, to

abolish the jurisdiction of Brchons, and establish itinerant judges, to enact,

that every man reputing himself the King's subject shave his over lip, let

his hair grow to cover his cars, and wear bonnets and English coats. If it

be nlijrrtril that such articles are costly, let them diminish the superfluity of

saffron on their shirts and of silk on their jacks ; that the gentry send their

sons to learn English to the cities and port towns, or to such gentlemen as

"use English conduct;" that none speak Irish under great penalties to any
who understand English; that instead of the cries Cramabo and Butlcrabo

the King's subjects cry only St. George.

My lord Cardinal's grace might get from Rome the Pope's jurisdiction in

Ireland for seven years for a yearly paymen t of 1,000 or 2,000 ducats, or

perhaps for 10,000 ilucats ready money, as the Pope does not know the King's

subjects from his rebels, so that they are encouraged to remain disloyal. Ho

might then take from Irishmen all their benefices, and get for his own u*e

all the money paid to offices at Rome for Irish causes. Discreet personage*
should bo assigned to redress disorders in the marches. The towns of (he

English Pale being sore decayed by resort among Irishmen, penalties should

be enacted against buying and selling in Irishmen's country, and private

treaties with Irishmen to be forbidden on pain of death. No ships to lade

or discharge goods, except at Dublin, Drogheda, Watcrford, Rone, Youghale,

Cork, Kinsale, Limerick and Galway. The Emperor, French king, and king
of Portugal to be written to, that proclamations be made in their dominions

accordingly. No hay is made except in the English Pale, and the horses

and cattle are fed with corn, which causes scarcity, and many beasts die.

Husbandmen, therefore, should not be allowed to use their meadow ground
as pasture till after mowing time. It would be a good thing to subdue

, McMorrow's and the Burnes* country to the King. It belongs by inheritance

to the duke of Norfolk and other Englishmen. It is commodious and fertile,

and Bit bttituu the earl of Kildare, the earl of Ormond, the county of
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Wayshcforde, and tho sea. No Irish can enter, save through the Raid Earls,

who cannot deny t . power to subdue the country; but Kildare would

probably allege that all the Irish would unite to resist it, and would be too

strong lor them.

DOM not think they would be more likely to rise than when Fercolyn
was taken from the Toolcs, the Ferturc from the Birnes, &c. Kildare

favors MrMorrow too much to see him subdued. They arc near kinsmen,
and the Earl helped him against the King's subject*. It is said the Earl

intends to marry his daughters to Cayhore McMarynrt Ogge, second
captain

of McMorrow'a country who keeps the country of O Drone, Norfolk's

inheritance, as he married his other daughter to O'Coner. If Kildare and

Ormond had as much right to the country as Norfolk, they would find mean*

to subdue it without a general insurrection. Advises McMorrow's fee of 100

marks from the King to be stopped, as he does no service for it. Mean-
time the castles of Femes and O'Drone may be won ; and Sir John Fitz-

garrot of Desmond, the earl of Desmond's uncles, lords Barry, Roche and

Cogan, the Knight of the Vall.-y, Cormnke Oge, McCarty Reaghe,
McCartie More, McMorrys, and O'Connor Kerry might be separated from

tho earl of Desmond, and bound to act against him. By their help, Dun-

garvan castle also might be taken, a great place of resort for English and
other fishers.

The King should appoint as lieutenant an active and politic nobleman,
with experience of the land, like the duke of Norfolk, and give him a
sufficient army, 4,000 men, light horse, gunners, morrispikes, bows and bills,

all quick and hardy men. Prices must be fixed for the victuals of the army;
gentlemen, 2d. a meal; yeomen, !</.; 24 sheaves ofoats for 2dL, which will

suffice a horse for a day and night without hay. Hay is 20 Ibs. for \d.

Captains should be appointed in every parish to go with the constables, and see

that the fare is sufficient. Oats are 6d. a bushel, twice the size of London
bushels. Meat is as follows : a quarter of cow beef, I4rf.; of the second, 12</.;

of the third, !<>'/.: 4 qrs. of mutton, I2d. Other things can be rated

by the clerk of the market. O'Nele, O'Donell, and McWilliam should be

persuaded, by promise of the King's favor, to help the lieutenant, and not

to maintain Irishmen, ami to surrender their lands to the King, taking them
back at a light chief rent. If they will not come to terms, they can be set

by the cars to destroy each other. The lieutenant can then begin with

McMorrow, accuse him of not
helping the King, though he has a fee, and of

keeping the castle of Femes and O'Drone, which is the Duke's inheritance,
and offer that if he will yield to the lieutenant, give up his. kerne, &c., he
and the gentlemen of his kin shall have laud at a rent of 4< per arable

acre. If they will not agree, the lieutenant must take their castles, put
wards in them, make villages and surround them with ditches, placing two
or three hagbushes in each. Paths wide enough for 20 men must be cat

through their hazel and sallow wood, which they reckon fastnesses. The
oak wood need not bo touched. They will then be without succor, and the
Palo will be enlarged 200 miles by 20. In Leinstcr ami other parts of
Ireland there are remains of castles and towns which could be easily
repaired. When McMorrow's and the Byrnes' country is taken, a number
of men who were born in Ireland should be sent out of England to inhabit

it, and the same when other countries have been won. While taking the
above countries,

staples
for victual should be fixed at Rome, Arc[low] and

Carloghe. Next, the same way should be taken with O'Connor. Staples
and garrisons must be placed at Keshoboyne, Rathangan, Monaster Orys,
and Darcy's Castle. The woods are already cat He has married Kildare's

daughter, and will expect his help. These countries are the key of
Ireland; and Melaghlam, O'Molmove, O'Doync, ODymsye, O'More and

O'Mehagher, will be dearly won. The army must thus proceed as far as the
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Shannon. Cresset* most be prepared to be lighted on Use top of all the
**
pytK" wncn Irishmen enter the country. An each country is won, the land

ahonld bo let in freeholds, at 4d. an arable acre. When it is enee brought
to quiet and order, the King may by Act of Parliament enlarge hi* realm a*

he
pleases.
Some may object, that ifIreland were quiet and prosperous, the lieutenant

might practice with the King'* enemies, but that while they are in division

M now, it ift impossible. But the King's distant realm* are M obedient M
t!i>e in which he lives. To hare dominion without obedience or profit, in

a Toid thing of derision.

Should not advise all Ireland to be under one lieutenant, unit** he were

Engliiih, l>ut that there should be five captains with fixed province*, with a

standing fee. It would be unlikely that they should all unite in rebellion.

It would be better to hare the King's officers in every quarter of the land,

trying who should best win the King's favor, than thnt the charge of the

whole land should be with one man residing in a corner, who never resorts to

the extreme parts, and is not regarded there. The lords of the I'ale prefer a

man dwelling amongst them who takes no care for the rest of the land.

Pp. 27.

18 Aug. 2406. KNIGHT to WOLSET.

B.O. After my leaving you on Friday, a servant of yours used such

diligence, that ho was at Guildford as soon as I was, and delivered me a

packet of letters for the King, and one for my lord Chamberlain. Though
this is the. day

M of acoeas
"
of my sickness, I hope to pass through it as well

as yesterday. Guildford, 18 Aug.
I/oL.p.l. Add.

18 Aug. 2407. FITZWILLIAM to WOLSET.

B. O. Since writing last the King has had great cheer with my lord of

Arundcl, lord Delaware, lord Lisle, and here with my lord of Winchester.

When the King was at Warblington, Suffolk wrote that one of his sen-ants

had fallen sick of plague at Woodstock before he left, and, being removed

into the town, died ; and that another person had also died in the town, and

that ho wrote, as he heard the King intended to go thither. The King was

displeased, and told FitzwiUiam to write, saying that he marvelled the Duke
did not remove when he had the King's order*, and that be did not inform

him of the servant's death immediately, that he might have altered his

"giosts," for now he knew not which way to go, and had lost the opportunity
of seeing his daughter. On receiving this letter the Duke sent a servant to

make his excuse to the King, who forgave him his "
mysfaicte," and told the

arrant a right good tale to be shown to him. The King has now determined

his giests according to the enclosed copy. The I'rinccss will meet him at

Langiey. The King treats Patrique Savnteler familiarly and well Hears

that Wolsey is going soon to the More. If he will remain at Hampton Court

next week, and dine at Chertsey on Thursday, Friday, or Saturday, Fitz-

william will meet him in the forest, and bring him where he can kill a stag
with hi* bow, and another with his greyhounds. His cousin Hennage can

write him word of Wolsey's pleasure. Winchester, 18 Aug. Signed.
P. 1. AM. : To my lord Cardinal's grace.

i: " 2.
" The King's giosts from Winchester to AmptcQ."

Tuesday, 21 Aug., from Winchester to ThruxMon, near Lisle'* place,
-

turdav, 25th, thence to Ramsbury, 12 miles. Friday, 31 Aug.,
thence to Compton,* 8 mile*. Saturday, 1

Sept.,
thence to Langley. Tues-

day, 11 Sepu, thence to Byeetcr, IS miles. Wednesday, If Sept., thence to
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Bukkingham, 10 miles. Thursday, 13 Sept., thcnco to Amptell, and there

and at Grnflon daring the King's pleasure.

P.I.

19 Aug. 240a JOHN CASALE, Prothonotary, to WOLBET.

fl. o. Was glad to receive his letters. Has done all he ordered. The Duke

and Senate at first thought it hard that in the present dangers the King and

Wolsey should send them no assistance, as they expected ; but now, on fur-

ther explanation, when they have ascertained the Pope's mind, they will do

all that Wolsey wishes.

Will hear further particulars from Vannes.

Thanks him for speaking to the King about his pension, of which he ia in

the greatest need. Venice, 19 Aug. 1526.

//o/., Lat^ pp. 2. Add. EnddL: The xxiiij* of August 1526.

19 Aug. 2409. The NUNCIO AT VENICE to [VANNES].*

B.O. We were lately in doubt about the coming of the fresh German

troops, but are now informed by a note from the Nuncio with the Arch-

duke to the Pope, that they will not come without the Emperor's permis-

sion, which cannot be obtained, as all the roads into France are stopped.
The said note came with great difficulty, ns all the roads are blockaded,
and every one passing is examined. A few days ago a junction was
effected by the enemy (ccrta illorttm unio) near the Val Cnmonica in the

diocese of Brescia, and Camillo Ursine has accordingly gone thither with

a strong force. They are willing enough,
" sed non habent bona crura

propter defectum pecuniarum."
Letters from the Nuncio in Hungary, dated Buda, 4th inst., state that the

Turks are assaulting the citadel of Petra Varadin, which is not far from

Belgrade. After repeated failures the great Turk himself assaulted it with

artificial fire and divers engines, and succeeded in destroying the castle.

Ninety only escaped, whom the Turks spoiled and let go. He has now
sent for workmen to rebuild the place, and intends to attack a neighbouring
fortress. The king of Hungary was encamped at Tonna, waiting for aid

from Bohemia. He will then have a large army, and may defeat the Turk.

Gauricus, the astronomer, said the other day to the Doge that he would
forfeit his head if the Turk was not either defeated, killed, or taken. He
has often dinned, but I put no faith in him.

Lat^ pp. 2. In Vannes" hand. Headed : Litene Nuncii S. D. N.
Venetiis die xviiij. Aug. ad me.

20 Aug. 2410. TAYLER to [WOLSEY].
CLI).ix.xS7. On the 14th my lord of Bath at Amboise hod a long communication

B. M. with the King and with my Lady. On the 16th the Venetian ambassador
told him that the castellan of Mus, in the pay of the Venetians, took pri-
soner the Venetian ambassadors that were going into France, and demands
7,000 scudi for ransom. They have heard from Peter of Navarre that the

Emperor i* preparing a navy and 7,000 men to send the Viceroy into

Naples, bnt it cannot be ready till SeptemW. If, therefore, he does not

paed
at Genoa, Peter will collect ships and lie in wait for the Viceroy.

Francis is preparing at his own cost 12 great ships, to which the Venetians
and the Pope contribute nothing. The duke of Milan is with the army of
the League, and has received 4,000 scudi. A Clerk was ill, and has so oon-

Printed in 1521 by mistake.
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tinued, TftTier went alone to the Council, and hoard news of the affaire in

Italy. Milan cannot long hold out for want of victuals. Han been desired

to write for justice betwixt divers Frenchmen and John Eaton. Wishes to

know what he is to do. According to his letters to Lark, Tukc, and Francis,

ends a bill of ships' rigging. Amboise, 20 Aug. Signed,

Pp. 2. mi, tilnt,, I.

20 Aug. 241L FRANCIS I.

Rvm. xnr.189. Confirmation of the treaty of reciprocal obligation betwen France and
K. " England. Amttoisc, 20 Aug. 1526.

Lot. Sealed,

R.O. 2. Copy of counterpart.

20 Aug. 2412. For SELBT ABBEY.

Restitution of temporaltie* on the election of Kob. Selby as abbot,

whose fealty is ordered to be taken by Brian Hygdon, elk. Hampton
Court, 20 Aug.

Pat. 18 Hen. VIII. p. 2, m. 1.

20 Aug. 2413 ANGUS to SIR CHB, DACRE.
i; O. Has received by this bearer hi* writing dated Carlisle the 16tb, which

shown his good mind towards the weal of both realm**. Cannot himself meet
Sir Christopher at Coldntream on the 23rd, owing to business with the King
his master, but will send lord Hume thither that day, and cause Mark Ker,
of Dolphingtoun, to meet him at Uydenburno on Saturday the 25th. Edin-

burgh, 20 Aug. Signed.

P.I. Add,: Sir Christopher Doc re, vice-warden of the East March of

England.

21 Aug.
Calif. H. Tin.

i*

I

1

- M
8t P. IV. 432.

2414. QUEEN MARGARET to WOLSEY.

Notwithstanding the King her son haa now been of age for some time,
and is empowered by Parliament to exercise authority himself, he is kept
in thraldom by Angus, who has made him write many letters to the Po|>o
and to the King, especially against my lord of St. Andrew's, pretending that

he has conspired against James's authority. The Archbishop is, therefore,

unwilling to meddle in public matters without letters of request from the

King and Wolsev. The bearer, Peter Howstoun, will explain how her son

is kept in fear of Angus, whose requests he dare not deny for his life. James
has written of it to his mother, my lord of St. Andrew's, and Lennox.
Wishes Henry would write letters to these and other lords upon the subject,
and also to the Pope in behalf of Margaret's supplications. Dunfermling,
21 Aug. Signed.

21 Aug.
Calif. R. viit.

I5b.
a M.

2415. QUEEN MARGARET to HEXHY VIII.

To the same effect, and nearly in the same words.*

21 Aug. Signed.

Pp.9. Add.

Dunfermling,

Set 8C P. iv. 454 (note).
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21 Aug. 24ia CLERK to [WOLSBT],
Galif. D. n. Arrived at Amboiae on Sunday the 1 2th. Was met on the road 07 three

**7.
Q,. feu,, bishops and others, who excused themselves for not having a greater

B. M.
company, as the King was gone on a pilgrimage to Tours, and with him the

nobility, except such as were left to wait upon my Lady. Proposed to visit

Madame next day, but was told by the bp. of Churl res that she was unwell,

and the King would be home the next night. Was with the King on the

14th. Presented their letters, which he took with him apart to the window
and read ; and as there were many in presence, he had them into another

chamber. He then expressed his regret at Dr. Taylor's proposed departure,

saying, however, that he hoped that I would employ myself, as he had done,

in advancing their common affairs. He then said that he was greatly bound
to the King's highness, and " also all his posterity to be ever his perpetual
glaves. And in this matter, I assure your Grace, he had very earnest and

long language." Among other words he made use of this similitude,
" like as

when a man will [take] any great leap or skip, the more he doth go back-

[wards] and recoil himself, the further is his leap ; so the stroke of love

and amity, which by these wars hath ...... now recoiled and put back-

ward by the "dissolution] of them, shall be doubtless the further extended.**

He rejoiced that the reciprocal obligation had passed England, for the

Emperor's ambassador would have tempted him with new offers, but he was
go bound to his "

cousin, the king of England, that without him he might do

nothing." He said he had granted for the war in Italy 20,000 ducats a

month, besides the 40,000/., with other advantages, and that he did not think

much of the coming of Bourbon into Italy, or the taking of the castle of

Milan.

He was so long in talking thus,
"

that, then being Our Lady Even, evensong
time drew on, insomuch that my Lady sent him word thereof, and that she
would gladly speak with us before evensong. Thus leaving me no space to

play my part, his Majesty, without any more words, willed us to repair unto

my Lady." This we did, delivering our letters. She asked about our con-
versation with the King. Conversed much upon the amity of the two
Princes. "She asked me how I thought they should please the King's
highness ;" and I replied that I liad come there to advance the League, and
exhort them to do what was most beneficial to their own interests ; that,

remembering the union of the two kingdoms, and the manifold occasions of
its interruption, she should, by her great wisdom and prudence, prevent its

dissolution. I said that your Grace offered your services to assist in this ;

and,
** whatsoever hath been written out of England from her orators or else-

where, [I] wan not come hither to renew old sores, or to p[ut] in question
any title or any other thing displa[cent] unto her hearing." Certain

ma[tter], of further conjunction between the realms, had been spoken of in

England ; but I was commissioned to propose nothing but what was agreeable
to herself. She replied that she had been most willingly ruled by Wolsey's
advice in these matters, and whatever I had to say to her I should speak
it openly, and she would do the best to further it. "Thus, with general
words, not touching none other specialties, I made no more business with her
nt th[at] time." She said we should have time hereafter to speak more at
leisure.

"I cannot forget to advertise your Grace how, at th[is] my first audience,
there was in my Lady's cbam[ber], and fast by her side at my coming in,
two goodly [and] well favoured children, and, as I understood aftTerwards],
they were the King's children,' the King's daughter and the [King's] younger
on. And after that I had delivered the K[ing's] highness' and your Grace's

letters unto my Lady, a[nd I] standing somewhat aloof whiles that she read

thfan], the King's son, unknown onto me at that time what he was, came
and said,

' Soift If9 tretbit* <**, Mont. Fambattadew. Me voulez vou*
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mmafr rrrM metfrtrttf I having my mind toUlly occupied with such

matter* aa^I tlid intend to speak unto my Lady, had littlo mind or fantasie to

liarkyfn] to the child'* words, thinking that they had been some children

ught in for the ladies' daliance and pastime, and gave him no answer aa

thc[n]. He still pressed me, replying the same words again. I, willing to avoid

i, answered a[nd] oaid '

Ouy, man atny ; ouy, ouy' He, hearing that, drew
nearer me. and, taking me by the hand, said with a louder voice,

<

Voyr%

V ur. FAmbattadeur, w|Y) voultz votu metner vcoir met freret ?
'

With
that my Lady and other lords there about began to laugh ; whereby, and

calling to my remembrance what the child had said unto me, I then perceived
ih:it they were the King's children : which known, with due reverence I

kneeled down and kutaed both their hands, making recommendatio[ns] in the

King's highness'* name. My Lady then said that he had studied Air that

lesson halfan hour before. I said unto my Lady that it should bo great pity
that he should come there as his brethren be, and that it should be better

that his brethren were brought there as he is."

On the 17th kept his chamber, having caught cold by riding in the rain,

when Taylor went to the council. It appears by letters of the 10th from the

Pope's captain, that Langes had been in Switzerland, but aa he brought no

money the diet there passed an unfavorable resolution. He says he hears

nothing of the King's army by sea, whereby their enemies get great advantage.
The Orisons are on good terms with the Emperor. All the blame of this is

attributed to the French king, who does not keep his promises. The only

remedy will be to send an army against Flanders or Burgundy. Cremona is

not yet taken. Amboiae, 21 Aug. Signed.

Mutilated, pp. 14.

21 Aug. 2417. GHINUCCI to [WotSEY].
Vit. B. vin. " HI. ac R., Ate. Post ulti[mas] datas xvij. hujus mensis nil de novo

lu -

aocidit, nisi quod capitaneus ille cni data est cura recuperandse Cremona;
B- M conatus eat earn ingredi c[um] suis militibns, et tandem id ei non succetwit,

quampluribufl ex illis mUitibus et [suis] et de Canareis, licet in minor!

numero, mortuis, quod polissime cau*atum a a pauciUite numeri

militum confucderatonim, umle conclusum est quod aug[mentetur] numerus
ml 2500 pin-, ct de novo tentetur rccuperatio, ct ut scribu[nt] inde habent
niultuin spei quod res bone succedat. He ea erpedita . . . tire bcnr tire

male tucccdat, ibit ilia part exercihu Januain rcrxiu, et eodem tern/tore
triremium Ponttficis Vcnctorum et Jiegit Gallorum pra-tentabit e ciriiati,

sperantqtte medio prerfertiin qtiampliirittm ciritttn mm eonfaderati* tenticn-

titim ipsain riritatrm in
parte\jn~\ ettnfatderatonim trahere. Pontifex rident

non po*e ex Gallia suktidntm alit/nod, qnod mnmenti tit, pro nryocio regni

Reapolitani ftrprr/nrr, tr[aetat"] eoneordiam cum Ctftareit et cum pcditibu*

</>/,/
hoc continet ut [ririj/a/rm llononite eitra nikil innorent ; hinc inde

tamen ea non ett .... tit Pontifex dicit qtrin point, ri relit RCJC (ial-

lorum ntbtidia minittrarc, dieti regni reatperandi prorincia tunripi, prout
Rege Gallorttm rolente tutcipcrehtr.

M
Quoad ea qur scribit D. v. H. per ultimas literas circa eongratulationrm

feltcif principii rerum Italia, Pontifex dirit,
* Utinam tali* fuutrt ntf-

cctnu ! facto tigno non parrtr triti[ti]te suhjunrit*
* Utinam non tit longe

r/irrrnajffMM /
'

Placere autem minim in modum ei vtsum est quod D. v. R.

scribit, viz. quod RCJT Gallut non curabit defiliit utjidem ttrret confadtrati*,
say rimi quod si hoc erit ab opera Ser. Kepi* nostri et D. v. R potiwime

proviMiii t. Al : a non occurrunt," &x. Rome, 21 Aug. 1526.

The duke of Soesaa, the Emperor's ambassador, died three days ago. He
fell ill in a town of the Colonnas', and was brought here, and died in three

days. Re wished his body to be buried beside his wife at Suessa. Signed.

Mutilated, pp. 2. The cipher undcciphrrrd.
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21 Aug. 2418. GHINUCCI to [WOLSEY].
Vit. B. vin. After his last of the 17th, was with his Holiness about the college.

118. He has granted the bulls at Wolsev's desire. Nothing has been changed in

B.M. the first. In the second the Pope thinks "pro Scdis Apostolica . . . .there
should be added "de consensu fundatorum," and he thinks that in the

former bull those words were apfpended]. He believes the bull will satisfy

Wolsey. In the third, some alteration was made in the words, not in the

meaning, to suit the style of the court. The Pope wishes the Holy See

had other as zealous members as the King aud Wolsey. He wished besides

to see the list that was transmitted of students in the foresaid college, and

said that he IMIW all arrangements made for the college as if he had beheld

them with his own eyes ; and he praised every thing as most admirable. He
wished to understand the difference of the canons in the description of the

first and second order ; whether they were to be perpetual or not. And he

thought it was better they should not be so, because if the students did not

have a perpetual stipend they would be compelled to study to gain a

livelihood. He said the some of the dean and the subdean, and thought it

would be better that they should be elected by the students, with a view to

emulation. He wanted to know also the difference between public and

private professors. Moreover, as to the lectures, his Holiness does not see,
*'

quod in scientia sophistrise . . . de tcrapore legatur ;" and although he feels

sure that Wolsey will not omit Greek literature, there is no mention of it in

the account, and" he requests that there may be at least two Greek lectures

in the college. Rome, 21 Aug. 1526. Signed.

Lot., pp. 2, mutilated.

21 Aug. 2419. Gio. MATT. GIBERTO, BISHOP OF VERONA, to WOLSEY.
B. O. Has procured from the Pope, for the college at Oxford, all that he

by his letters and Ghinucci and Casalo asked him to procure ; but the

Pope would have readily granted it without his recommendation, from his

affection to Wolsey and desire for the advancement of learning. Rome,
21 Aug. 1526. Signed.

Lot., pjt. 2. Add. Endd.

21 Aug. 2420. KNIGHT to WOLSEY.
B- O. Was so vexed with sickness that he could not reach Winchester before

Be P. i. 17*. Monday. Sent his chaplain to lord Sandys with the packet of letters received
from Wolsey at Guildford, advertising him of the coming of the ambas-
sadors. On the said Mondny the King rode a-hunting. The King delivered
him hi- signet, with many good words. After his first mass, went to him
within his traverse, stating that I had information from you for him since

your compendious news of the 23rd, 24th, and 25th ult., if he desired further

information. He said he marvelled at the variableness of the Pope, and their

desire that he should enter the league, contrary to their former opinion that

he should first make certain capitulations for his indemnity. On my saying
that it were desirable that his progress should be nearer to your Grace, he

replied he did not see great cause why he should alter his progress, for he

miles

should

accept your honorable and fatherly intention in that purpose. He says that

Sir Thomas More has the copy of Luther's letter. I remain here till I have
IBOOVarad. Winchester, Tuesday, 21 Aug.

Ilol. Add.
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21 Aug. 2421. Ju. DATI to [WoLSBY].
Vit. H. VIM. Has heard from Peter Vannes that on a late occasion, when Vannes

had spoken to Wolsey, expressing the writer's anxiety about public affaire,

ae simul ostendisset periclitaretur fore ut mca apud S.D.N. gratia
et qualiscunque eat auctoritas retur," that WoUey had replied he
had nothing to fear so long as he was under his own and the King'* pro-
tection, and had sent him a present (deinde mu\ntt* ?] addidute). Wolsej
hod further stated that the King had never failed to assist the Pope, nor

would he at this time. Can make no return for their kindness, lias heard
that his friend Sanga has been sent to England. Rome, 21 Aug. 1596.

Signed.

Lot., mutilated, pp. 2.

Aug. 2422. [FRANCIS I] to DE VAULX.

[Cal. E. t. it.] Has received his letters and the reciprocal [obligation, which he
L ' 1;t - returns ratified to bo presented to the Cardinal. He must obtain that of
B. M. the kiug of England. The power is returned, altered, though there was no

need for it.

Hands also the ratification for the dowry (dou . . .) of queen Mary. Will

satisfy the King in that as in all other things. Has written what he is

doing for the League. Has spent 20,000 cr. more than the obligation, which
is for 40,000, with a third of the payment of the 14 . . men with the

marquis of Saluzzo, and four galleys more than the 12 he promised. To
prevent Milan being attacked by .-en from Spain, is content to prepare [a

fleet]. Hopes tin- other confederates will act similarly. The Pope and
Venetians marvel at Saluzzo's slow Damage, but he has lost no time. It

would have been better if the Pope had agreed with the duke of Ferraro,
and made him [captain] general of the League. The D[uke1 has sent to the

Pope to :i-k for that charge, and for the restitution of a castle [of the] Floren-

tines, which he formerly hud. He must oak the King and Wolsey to urge the

ambassadors of the Pope and Venice. Tells him that the aid and fnvur of

the King [win] of little importance in Italy, but now he is more esteemed
than any other prince in the world. He must himselfjudge how to act.

Wishes for continual news. Ainlx.i.,-, xx . . Aug.

/'/-., //'. 3, Mutilated.

22 Aug. 2423. The COINAGE.
Ii.iri MS. Proclamation fixing the prices of the following coins at their current
442, f. 68. values in foreign parts, in order to check the exportation of English coin.

Crowns of the sun, or other* of the same weight and fineness, 4*. >'/. ; a new
coin is about to be made in England, called the crown of the rose, of the

Minn- weight and value. The large single ducat, 4. M. ; the double ducat,
9. 4d. Hold brought to the Mint of the fineness of the sovereign, royal,
noble and half noble, -li.-ill be paid for in crowns at the rate of 44*. the ounce.

Hampton Court, 22 Aug. 18 Hen. VIII.

Modern copy, pp. 4.

;
ft Aug. 2424. WOLSEY to SIR JOHN DAUNCE.

I: " Order to pay to Carlisle Herald his diets for 40 days, as he is sent

to Ireland with letters to the earl of Kildare. Signed.
At Ae foot: Carlisle's receipt for the above sum. 8/. 22 Aug.

18 Hen. VIII. Signed.
P.I.
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24 Aug. 2425. JAMBS V. to HENRY VIII.

B. O. The letter be wrote formerly about the
conspiracy

of the archbishop

of St. Andrew's and hi partisans proceeded not from his own mind, l>ut

through the solicitation of the earl of Angus, in whose keeping he then was.

The Archbishop was acting at the instance of the Queen to obtain the King's

freedom, and have him out of partial keeping. Asks Henry to maintain his

mother and those who take her part
Desires him to write to the Pope in favor ofher and the Archbishop, not-

withstanding any writings in his name to the contrary.
" Subscrivit with

oure hand, and closit with the signet of ouro deerest moder, becaus oure

sclis and bignettis are withalding." Edinburgh, 24 Aug. 1526. Signed.

P. 1. Add.

2426. JAMES V. to HENRY VIII.

B. O. Asks him to promote to some benefice in Ireland dene Mawryse
O*Congaly, monk professed of the Cistercian abbey of Our Lady de Rupe,
in the diocese of Cannillen (Cashel), Ireland. He has resided at the schools

in this realm for several years, and is well commended. He now intends to

go to England. Edinburgh, day of , 13 Jas, V. Signed.

P.I. Add.

24 Aug. 2427. NORFOLK, SUFFOLK, MARQUIS OF EXETER, and LORD
R.O. ROCHFORD to WOLSEY.

Encloses letters written to them by the countess dowager of Oxford,

stating that the writs from Chancery to the Cambridgeshire justices for re-

moving the force from the manor of Campes, and restoring her, could take

no effect
;
and the justices have certified Wolsey what they have done.

Advises that, besides the ordinary remedies, letters missive from the King
should be sent to the earl of Oxford, or the justices proceeded against for

not executing the writ>; and then the said certificate, with information of

what has been done, sent to them, that they may inform the King, and
ask In- further pleasure.

Witfhes the requests of the Countess to be effectually accomplished. Sir

Wm. Barington's house, St. Bartholomew's day. Signed.

P. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate.

24 Aog. 2428. SANDYS to WOLSEY.
A ' ' Receive*! Wolsoy's letter on Sunday, 19* Aug. Dr. Knight, who was

to have presented the ambassador* and Wolsey's letters to the King, fell sick

at Alton, and only got to Winchester on Monday morning, so that Sandys

presented
the packet in place of him. Lost Sunday the ambassadors came

before the King, who entertained them well, and gave them answer as

mentioned in the King's own letter writen by the dean of the Chapel. Begs
that Woley will secure payment to him, by the last day of August, of
the sums due to him by certain merchant strangers, by virtue of the recogni-
zance*, which were forfeited, and afterwards renewed by Wolsey's command.
Has been kept a year and a half waiting for the money, which is over 100/.

Desires a icirr-faciai against Melchior Libblere, of the Steelyard, who is

not released of his first recognizance. Thinks, considering their offence

against the King in sueing him in another Prince's dominion, and also as

they have kept Sandys so long waiting, that they should deliver the money

The lth WM a bunday in
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into hit poMeanoo until the validity of the prize can be ascertained. I* in

great need of money. The King is in prosperous estate, and the Qpjan also.

The former will continue his "giestet
"

according to the hut announcement.

Thruxton, 24 Aug. Signed.

/'/>.
-. Add.: To my lord [Legat]e. Emdd.

25 Aug. 2429. CLEMENT VII. to HENRY VIIL
" " In commendation of Sebastian Sauli and hi* partner*, merchant* of

Genoa, who have sent two ship* laden with alum,* to be aold in England

by their agents Giromalc and Balthasaar de Sptnoli. Uome, 25 Aug. 1526,
8 pont.

rrllttm. Add.

25 Aug. 2430. JAMES ARCHBISHOP OP ST. ANDREW'S to HENRY VI 1 1.

R. <) Sent lately a chaplain with instructions to Henry, and now sends his

familiar clerk, master Peter Howxtoun, for whom he desires credence.

Dunfermline, 25 Aug. 1526. Signed.
P.I. Add.

25 Aug. 2431. RANDOLPH BRERETON, of Chester, to WM. BRERETOX,
R .0. groom of the King's Privy Chamber.

On the 23 Aug. received his letter by Robert Irneahagh ; and has

accordingly written to master Doctor Hulinan,f inclosing copies of the

offices granted to Brounwynde and William Troutebek, which are both good
and proven, and the fees that belong to the office of parkcr, viz., Id. a day,

eight acres of land, and wind fallen wood. Has also stated that all other

parkers have had the like. Sends the letter enclosed, unsealed, that he may
read it, and amend it if necessary. Has also stated " the greatest value

that the agistament of the park hath been answered of," enclosing copies of

the accounts subscribed with his hand, that he may perceive the truth of it.

No patent has been granted to parkers, containing the herbage. Ad vim*
him to get hi* warrant signed in all haste, as Sir Uauff Eggerton rode on

Friday last to my lady Princess,
" and so will coma up with her, and inteudcth

to make great labour for all his offices and farms to him and hi* son jointly, if

it cost him l.OOO/., as it is me told. Howbeit ho speaketh fair, and every

day more gentely than other, I trust him the worse, and therefore prepare
the bent ye can for remedy as well with the King's grace as my lord Car-
dinal." Advises him to move the lady Princess, my lord of Exeter, and
other of her council, to be good to him in the offices and farms the King
has given him, and to causo master Knevett, and others that have officer

of Eggerton *s given them, to do the same.
Would like to know his pleasure concerning warrant.* that come down

from the King and my lady Princess's council to be served in Shotwike park.
One hat* lately come from her for a buck for master RumeN, her secreUry.
Wishes to know whether it shall be nerved, and what answer is to be made to

others who bring any. It were well for master Russell to have his, becauw
he is secretary. Perceives that the lady Princess has, by tho King'* placard,

authority to kill or give deer at her pleasure in any forest or park within

the room that is appointed to her ; and so, if her warrants are not served,

displeasure will ensue. Wishes to know if the present parker is to continue.

No one will stay long in the place, unless there are other profits than Id. a

day.
" Master Eggerton speaketh fair now, and saith he is glad that ye

have it." The sooner he moves him for the occupation of the eight acres

tw
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RAXDULTH BREKETON, of Chester, to WM. BRERCTOK >/.

and the bouse, with the profit* belonging to the office, tho better the King
and Council will consider that Id. a day is too little to live upon. He had

better show the copies of the patents made to Brounwyndo and o.her parkers
to his learned counsel before Master Eggerton's coming, and take th.-ir

advice, and find out whether the eight acres and windfallcn wood are his,

by reason of the parkcnhip ; if he has the grants in as Urge a manner as

Brounwynde and others before him. The sooner he "is at a point" for

the occupation of the land the better, as it is sown with corn, and the third

sheaf belongs to him or his deputy as parker.

Asks him to forward tho letter to Hulman when he has read it. Is sur-

prised that his last letter was so long coming. Asks him to remember hi*

matter concerning Rot>ert Johns, and be good master to him therein. Hugh
Salisbury has distrained the tenants for their rent. Has done the same,

trusting that Robt. Johns will keep the last promise he made at Greenwich.
Wishes to know his pleasure in the same. Would not be put to rebuke in

the matter, if it be in his power to remedy it, for 100 marks. He can MM.
word about what is to be done if any warrants are served in Shotwyke Park,
and about Robt. Johns, by the bearer. Has given him 8*. for his costs, and
has hired him a horse, as he could h'nd no other messenger. Chester,
25 Aug.

Paper roll, Add.

25 Aug. 2432. For the ABBEY OF WALTHAM HOLY CROSS.

P. s. t>. Petition for a conge d'elire, on resignation of John Malyn, abbot.

25 Aug. 1526.

27 Aug. 2433. DB. Ric. WOLEMAN to WOLSKY.
It c ' Has received from him, enclosed in Dr. Stephen's letters, certain

letters for the King to sign, concerning the summoning of the bp. of

Armagh and the earl of Ormond's matters. Has given them to the King,
who thinks the Bishop should not be called now, as Kildare the deputy and
others are coming over, and he fears that the absence of so many might cause

disorder. He wishes Wolsey to write to him to send secretly the demeanors
of both the lords. He has therefore not signed the letter.

Has obtained the King's signature to the letter for the earl of Ormond,
concerning the prize wines of Ireland, and that to the mayor of Waterford
bout a gun called a '

batry a brasse," and he has given them to Jas. Butler
son of the Earl. Rammesbury, 27 Aug. Siyned.
P. I. Add. ; To my lord Legate's good grace.

27 Aug. 2434. Ric. SAMPSON and Ric. WOLEMAN to WOLSEY.
R. O. The day before the King departed from Winchester Mr. Secretary

(Knight) came thither, and declared to him
Wolsey's intent touching the

three deaneries. Tho King commended Wolsey's discretion in the matter.

Send this intelligence for fear Mr. Secretary, who remains at Winchester
on account of his illness, may have forgotten to acquaint him. Thank him
for remembering them. Ramysbury, 27 Aug. Signed.
P. 1. Add.

27 Aug. 2435. MAGNUS to WOLSEY.

R.O. Informed Wolsey lately how things proceeded at the assize at

Newcastle, and what be had done in the Ciqaai Wolsey committed to him
in Northumberland. Understands Sir Ant. Ughtred is sending to Wolsey
for the commission* for handing over the keeping of Berwick town and
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him from tho emrl of Westmoreland. There are BO few justice* in

Northumberland, especially of the quorum, that quarter sessions have not
beta kept for a long time there. Kir W. Even and Magnua think the

gentlemen in the encloned achedulo *hould bu put in the commission with

mj lord of Itichmond's council and tho*e of the bishopric of Durham that

wore in it before , Sir Chr. Dacre, Cuthbort ItadclifT. now sheriff* of the

county, and Chr. Melford, learned man, to IK- of the quorum. Divert
commission* of sewer*. and for reformation of mill* and fifth garths, arrived

here this week, for the three Ridings of Yorkshire, Wcstmor., Cumb., and
Northumbd. KXJHS-U wveral of the Council hero tomorrow or next day,
with whom he will consult about {Milting them in force, though much is

done already in cleaning common a0WH and mending highways. Tho
clerk of the Green Cloth whom Wolsey apjwinted to be here is come. Is

going to draw up along with him a declaration of tho costs of thin household,
with suggestions for putting it on a better footing. Will see books and
inventories made of everything as in the King's household. Sheriff* Hutton,
27 Aug.

7/o/., p. 1. Add. : Unto [my Ijord Legate's good [grac]c.

2436. SHERIFF BUTTON.
R- O. View of the castle at Sheriff Hutton taken by Tho. Magnus, Sir Goo.

Lawson and John Uvcdaile.

The lead on the roof is so wont that three of the old webs will scarcely
nmkr one ; at leant 16 fowder will be required to repair it. It is thought
the limber is Mifficient if any faults are found. There is enough to repair
them. The corbel*, water tables, Mono spouts, and other necessaries of

inn-oiiry, r-jxt-ially the crcxts and loops, must be newly net up and mended
with lime and sand. Moat of the chimney* and draught* require mendinjr,
for they are very noisome when occupied. There are three wards; the

inner one contain* the hall, kitchen, lodgings for the lord, chapel, se . . r,

buttery, pantry, and offices. The wall* and towers are strong and high, but
muflt be mended with lime and sand. Great part of the mantlewall of the

middle ward toward the park is broken down, 21 yd*, long, 6 yds. high, and
7 qrs. in breadth. The north wall also requires mending for 14 yds. in

length, and to be increased 24yds. in height. Another part is also defective

36 yd*, long by 6 qr*. high. There is a well of fair water in the inner ward,
and pond* for baking and brewing, near the walls outside. The bakehouse,

very good, i* within the inner ward. The brewboune and horse mills, both

good, are in the outer ward or base court, with stables, barns, garners, and
office*. The base court is all open, the walls decayed, and the gates gone.
The gate of the inner ward is worn, and needs three tons of iron to mend it.

Of ordnance there is 6 brass falcons with their carts, 10 score iron shot*,

6 barrels of powder, a barrel of bowstrings, 6 coffins of bow* and arrows,
21 hagbnahes, 2 bullet moulds. Signed by Mag*** and CrrdaUc.

Pp.2.

17 Aug. 2437. ERASMUS to WILLIAM COPE, Physician.
Br.Kp.p.946. Gives an account of his complaint*, and his sufferings from the

lone. Could get no sound advice. They My that Linacre died of the

same complaint. Hi* cuemie* are urged on by Lee, who i now on an

embassy in Spain.* Will be glad to receive a prescription from him. liaale,

t7AJf. 1526.

L*.

Oa tUs aalfsat BM Gatuaara's IHMT to KrassnH, to F*k 1MT, ir
Enumi, p. 970.

w- 4 A
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2438. ERASMUS to FRANCIS, Physician to Cardinal Wolaey.

Er.Ep.p.1815. (teds him minute account of hia complaint. IB afraid it will turn

to excoriation of the bladder, a mot painful disease, of which Linacre died.

Lai.

2439. ERASMUS to FRANCIS, Physician to Cardinal Wolaey.

Er.Ep.p.1813. Ij often astonished why England is so frequently visited with the

plague. Thinks that much is due to the construction of the houses, which

are so full of windows as to admit the light and exclude the air. Complains
of the chalk floors, and the rushes, which are so carelessly renewed that the

bottom layer remains sometimes twenty yearn, harboring all sorts of

nastiness of men and dogs and offal. Thinks also that the cause is to be

found in the abundance of salt water, marsh grounds and the like, and the

salt diet of the people. Thirty yean ago, if I had entered a chamber which
had not been inhabited for some months, I caught a fever. Wishes the

streets were kept more clean from mud and other abominations. Would
have written to the Cardinal, but had no time.

Lot.

2440. ERASMUS to FRANCIS, Physician to Cardinal Wolaey.
Er.Ep.p.1815. Excuses himself for not writing more frequently, as he has been much

occupied.*
Lot.

28 Aug. 2441. RALPH EARL OF WESTMORELAND to the DUKE OF RICH-
R.O. MOND'S COUNCIL.

When he first entered on the office of deputy captain of Berwick and
vicewarden of the East and Middle Marches under the Duke, Wolsey pro-
mised that he should receive his fees from the Council, which promise he

repeated when the Earl was last at London. Wrote lately to Magnus, who
says he will pay him all fees due for Berwick, but cannot pay his vice-

wardeu's fee. Wishes to know if they have power to pay him, or how they
would advise him to act. Raby, 28 Aug. Signed.

P. 1. Add. : " To my lord [dean] of Zorke, and unto all other the
fellows of my lord of Richmond's grace s council."

30 Aug. 2442. MAGNUS to WOLSEY.
OaL B.II. 118. Has this day received a letter from Sir Chr. Dacre, dated Morpeth,

the 28th, which he transmits, with some correspondence between him and
Ku 1. iv. 444. Angus, &c. Perceive* that Angus will bo put in peril, or forced to give up

the keeping of the young king of Scot*, although he and Arran now take
one part, A chaplain of the archbihop of Si. Andrew's has passed from
hence with a letter from James to the King, stating that he is kept in
thraldom by Angus. Tin- Quuen ho|>c by the Archbishop's means to have
the rule of her son, and the Archbishop expects to be Chancellor again.
Writes this because Patrick Sinclair in now with the King or Wolsey, and
two chaplains of the Archbishop, making suit. Sends also a brief declara-
tion of the expenses of my lord of Richmond's council " for an whole year
forty and nine days, ended at my repair and coming hither." Has had some
consultations with the clerk of Green Cloth about reducing the

Sheriffhutton, 30 Aug. Signed.
Add.

Tbcr art tare* otiiCT ttten to Uw me pt-rvoo, witkoot date, containing
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SO Aug. 2448. QHINUCCI to [Wourer].
Yk B. rut. M 111 tc R, Ac. Post ultima* literal, qu[ date] fuerunt xxh hujus

1 ' >p

mends, 8. D. N. habuit liters* ex Hispania, qutbua ei significa[tur1 quod
& M Csasar ordinaTerat at Vieerex cam 8,000 pcditibiui per man? vcuiret in

Italian), et qfuod] Ipse Vicerex aooelerabat advrntum suum quantum poterat.
Habet etiam lilera* ex Gallia datas xriiy. hujua mensb quibus ei nijjniti-

catnr quod Rex Gallorum^ audita prtrparatione dirti Viccrrgit, vocaverat

oratorei Poittijicit ft Venetorum t e[i}tque
dixrrat quod cum kaberet

copiam nari[um] in Prorincia el lirttannia, rrat eontentut prtfjMtrare
etattem qiur dicta Vieeregi te opponeret, dummodo Pontiff* pro Una trrtia

ft I'rnrtt pro nlut trrtia trpenteu lubminittramtt. Ad q[uod] oratOTM
S. D. N. et Venetorum ratponderanft ee conu-nts et idem bine a S. D. N.
et ex [Venetiia] a Veoetb

reapondetur, aaieritque S. D. N. dontc poferit
MM//M parcet rxpfiuiti [etiamti] virtt nut MOM tint talc* ut mttlto tempore
ktu rrpmtai tmttinere pottit.
" Dixil etiam Rex Gallorum dictis oratoribun quod Caeoar, audtto fault-re

inter Begem Gallorum et Italon, in quo dal>atur sibi poteefeu intra ccrtum

tomput intrnmii, dixerat oratoribus ut rurarent illu[c] roitti mandata, quia
durante dilattone sibi data Be super hoc renolvvt, tt cum ipe Rex Gal[lorum]
poteret a tlictin oratoribus super hoc eonini opiuioncm illi rcpouderunt id

MOM ftefaci\endum\, tte tanta Ctrturi auctorita* daretttr ; ft tic conclttsum

fttit <juod dicta mandata non mitterentur. Quoad ea qua- Italian? con-

cernuut, exercttua eonfctderatoruin p teutavit recuperalionem
Cremono et semper paasus est repuUam, adeo quod ex repulaa ....
habita de qua hodie S. D. N. habuit ccrtificatiouem creditur quod cou-

fuxierali ab inceptu de0i[8terent].
*

Claaitia S. D. N. et Venetorum die xxviij. hujus mendb junxerant M
Luburui cum clawe Reg[U] Galloruin, ut quara primum irrnt ad civitatem

Jauiue, pro ea capieuda ; interim uuu m reperant quamplure [njuven
Jaiiuenitium, qua* frumcntum et alia victualia |iortabatit. Sperant hie iptuuu
civiutom bravi capero. D. v. li. nignilicabitur de raooMsu.

*' D. v. K. ex rerum nucoeMU potfitt compnhcudere au<r tprt habrri

potett tic rebut Jtalitr. Ego pro certo tenco uuod nut per neaem (raltorum
ultra mantel, prtftcrtim in Flandria, oellum nutrcatur, ret Italitt out male
tuccedent out taltem longittima Jeore laborabunt^ tt hoc ex eo poturiute

opinor quod video exrrcitum Ctttarit netcio quo facto quati tine peeuniit
Ctftari interrire. Puto ex magna partc id tuccederc ex dtffideMtia talutii.

8. D. N. rogat I), v. R. et Ser. Regvm nostrum ut ci non denint, urgeant-

que Regem Gallorum ut tarn in pra-paranda nora clatte, de qua tupra,

promptitudine et celeritate utatur ; tperare enim ridetur nc/orirt[m] ; ti rito

dicto Viccregi occurratur, non pottit Ctrtar aliundc tuit in Italia aujriltum

prtfberr, attento quod provitum ett ut lanzikncckti non pottimt in Ilaltam
dftrendere. Alia non occurrunt, &c."

Cipkcr, undccipkered } mutilated.

30 Aug. 2444. Omsuoci to WOLSET.
1; '

' With his last letters of the 21st, which he gave to the Nuncio, sent

the bulls for the college, and said how pleasantly the Pope granted them,
how readily the Datary procured their ex|>cdiUon, and how desirous the

Pope ! of knowing more about the college.
The concord between the Pope and the Colonnas is at last concluded.

Rome, 30 Aug. 1526. Signed,

Lot., p. I. Add. Endd.

4A S
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[Aug.] 244& WOLSET to MORE.

R.O. Is gUd that his proceedings with the ambassadors, in putting off

Be. P. 1. 178. the King's entry into the league, hare satisfied the King. Is now in no

small perplexity, as eommissiouii have come from the Pope and Venice, and

the French ambassador expects the same ; and if Wolsey refuses to entertain

them, these parties may join the Emperor. Wishes to know the King's

pleasure, Thinks he can so order matters for assurance of the King's

pension that no conclusion shall be taken this year. Believes that this

PMlii be the best course. Is surprised that the King refuses to lend the

J'rter Pumyamet to the French ambassador, considering hi* deserts, and the

manifest advantage of so doing. Insists upon the greater customs which

will arise from it. The ambassador offers to new-rig her, besides paying
500 marks. Sends the King by lord Exeter crowns of the Rose, fresh-

raintcd, which he hopes will please, and are current at 4*. 6d. the crown.

Is not of the King's opinion that his answer to Luther's letter should be

set forth at once, without waiting for a copy of the latter. Luther is full

of subtlety, and the King's answer without the copy will be obscure.

Draft, in Wriothetley'* hard, corrected by WoUey.

2446. HENRY VIII. to LUTHER.*

Has at length received 1m letter, dated Sept 1, 152.'), expressing his

sorrow for writing a foolish and hasty book against him at the instigation of his

enemies, who represented that the King's book was not written by the King,
and for his abuse of Wolsey. Asserts that he is the author of his book, and

defends it. Wolsey is too prudent to be moved by Luther's abuse. He will be

dearer to the King, the more be is hated by Luther and those like him. Luther
calls him the plague of England; but the country owes many benefits to

him, not the least being his opposition to heresy. England is well rid of

apostate friars, who, deserting his kingdom and Christ's faith, ore wallowing
in lust with Luther. Inveighs against his marriage with a nun. Argues
against Luther's doctrines concerning salvation by faith, and free will.

Would not have answered his letter, if Luther had not asserted that the

King favored him. Luther says that he merely wants to be heard, and com-

plains of being condemned before conviction ; but the King asks whether he
wa- not heard before the cardinal of St. Sixtus, when legate in Germany;
whether he has not been heard publicly disputing in Saxony ; and everywhere
else by his books. Doubts not that he has been rightly condemned, as Luther
himself condemns the Poj>e and the College of Cardinals. Keminds him
that his opinions were condemned by the University of Paris, and others,
and by the Emperor at the Diet of Worms ; but that he refused to submit
to their judgment, and ap|>ealed to the next General Council, assembled in

the Holy Spirit ; thus leaving a loophole for escape, if condemned by any
future Council. Defends the Pope and the Papal Court from his aspersions.
Refuses his offer to write a book in the King's praise. Advises him to give
up his wife, bewail his errors, and the fate of those whom his doctrine has

destroyed; and either publicly to preach the truth, condemning his former

errors, or else to retire to a convent.
l.nl., pp. 40.

Printed t the end of the " Assertio Septem Sacramentorum."
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2447
7. Rob. Hogons, the King's

Annuity of > marks. />/. Westm., 7 Aug.
18 Hea.VIIL 8.R Pal. . 1, . lo.

18. Anth. Rurleth, grocer, of London.

Protection ; going in the retinue of lord Rrr-

nen. deputy of Calais. Langley, li Aug.
18 Hen. Vlfl Del. Westm., 18 Aog.-P.S.

17. John Voyar (Wyar?), salter, of Lon-
don. Protection ; going in the retinue of

lord Renters. Del. I lampton Court, 1 7 Aug.
P.8.

11. John Johnson, page
of the Queen's

Chamber. Grant, during pleasure, of the

once of the King'* barge and boat, nor

John Thnrston. Dai Westm, SI Aug.
18 Hen. VIII. 8.H. Pal. p. I. m. 18.

f I. John Williams. Grant of the Hi/,

annual rent in Suthwark granted by patent
1 May 31 Edw. III. to Ric. Englis, yroman
of the Crown, in tail male, by the serrice

in AUGUST 1526.

of keeping a eoney-warmi of the said King j

*ith a provision that it should raven to the
Crown after the death of the said Richard
without heirs male of his body and of Wm.
tliatir who then held it Hat West*.,
21 Aug. 18 Hen-VTlL 8.B. PaLm. 1,

.17.

S7. Martin 1'olarde, haberdasher, of Lon-
don. Protection; gmng in the retinue of Inrd

Renters. Winchester. 8 Aug. 18 Hen.VIII.
DtL Hampton Court, 17 Aug. P.8.

30. Sir Edmund WaUingham. Custody
of the manor of Strete, and all lands, &c. in

the parkhes of Lympne, Burgbmerche, Ncw-
cherche, Doaecherch, and Orgariswike
(Kent), late of Rich. Colrile. I laiiil.

during the minority of Geoffrey, s. aad h. of

Richard, with wardship of the heir, at the

annual rent of 18/. Del. Westm., 30 Aug.
18 Hen.VIII.-8.B. Pat. p. \

t
m.:.

1 Sept. 2448. JOHN [VOYSBY], BISHOP OP EXETER, to WOLSEY.
R. O. The Princess thanks him for his letters of commendation and for hid

care of her affairs. On receipt of the King's commission and Wolsey's
instructions, have sent monitions to the shires for the execution thereof.

It is intended that the Princess shall move from Thorubury to Tewkesbury,
on Monday after Our Laxly Day, for the reasons which Mr. Kingston, the

bearer, can show. Excuses his hasty writing, but his business now is such
that he has no time to digest his letters. Thornbury, 1 Sept.
Has delivered to Mr. Russell, secretary, the fees of Sir Raff. Egerton's

patents, \'2l. 18*. &/., to be
repaid.

//"/.. p. I. Add. : To my lord Cardinal's good grace. Endd.

1 Sept 2449. SIR CHRISTOPHER DACRB to WILLIAM LORD DACRE.
K O. Wrote to Angus on receipt of his letters, appointing a meeting on the

8t P. tr. 456. East March on St. Bartholomew's even. Met lord Home that day at Jane-

halghe, when six bills were given in by either party, and three of them filed

on either side, the rest being put in suspense for lack of followers. On
Saturday the 25th met David Kerr at Ridanburn for the east end of Tevi-

dale and part of Glendale ; where likewise six bills were given in, and three

filed on either side. The writer's brother Philip appointed a meeting at

Rtdingburne for redress on Wednesday the 5th inst, ; the lord Home at

Coldstream on the 6th ; and like meetings by our deputies at thcxc places
on Thursday 27 Sept. and Monday 1 Oct. We viccwardcns are nl*o to

meet in person on the 14 Oct. to complete redress, as Sir Chr. wrote to

itogaus from Morpeth.
Angus kM not agreed with the Queen or Lennox. They are gathering

adherents on cither side. The Queen, Lennox, and St. Andrew's intend to

take the King from Angus, whoso party is diminishing. Lennox camo

early one morning to the Uorowmore without Edinburgh with 2OO men,
and sent a party of eight with geldings to help the King to escape by col-

lusion with Master Kylmawrea the treasurer, who led James through the

coining house to Holjrood ; but the Earl hearing of it, brought him to the
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SIB Ciraiaropmni DACBB to WILLIAM LORD DACRE com.

biahop of St. Andrew'* lodging in Edinburgh, where he is watched nightly

by the Earl's brother Goo. Douglas, or by the prior of Coldingham. Has

appointed sessions of peace and gaol delivery for my lord Legate's regality at

Hexham, on Thursday the 20th, when Sir Jo. Radcliff, Sir John Lowthcr,

and the other cominisaiofiers will meet. Carlisle, 1 Sept. Signed.

AM.

-2 s.-j.t. 2450. The DUKE OF RICHMOND'S COUNCIL.

B. o. Sheriffhutton, 2
Sept.

18 Hen.VIII. Instructions given to Dr.

Taite, almoner to Henry duke of Richmond and Somerset, by the said Duke's

council, to be shown to Wolaey on his repairing to London.

1. To show him a copy of the letter written by the King to the said

Council for granting Thos. Sport a patent under the Duke's great seal of the

office of ballasting of ships in the Thames ; also the indenture made between

the duke of Norfolk and the said Thomas for that office, for which Sport

gave lOt a year ; and to request that he may pay no less to my lord of

Richmond. To show him the indenture, sealed by my lord of Richmond, to

the like effect, and the newly devised patent, either of which the King may
accept ; and if the former be accepted, to confer with Spert about the 10?.

already due. If Spert do not think it worth while, other of the King's
servants would take it at that rate. 2. That Sir Wm. Lisle and his eldest

son Humphrey are prisoners in Pomfret Castle, to which they were com-
mitted on the deposition of certain witnesses at York, examined by Sir Wm.
Ellercar ; of which he is to show Wolsey a copy. The son misused himself

in setting John Dobson in the stocks at Feltham, when he brought a citation

from my lord Legate's commissary to be served on Wm. Fletcher at Feltham.

Sir William is indicted at the last assize holden at Newcastle for riot and
forcible entry, since he and his son were bound by recognizance for their

good behavior. 3. Master Franklin, chancellor of Durham, has delivered

to them the sums of money and plate with which he was charged. 4. The
Council have received certain commissioners of sewers and for reformation of

annoyances in rivers, returnable at Easter next. Considering the costs that

the country has been at in making walls and ditches under the late commis-

sion, and owing to the outrageous rains and stormy weather that have lasted

nearly nix weeks past, things are worse than before in many places, while
little or nothing effectual can be done, by reason of the approach of winter,
till Kaster next. Advise that new commissions may be sent to persons
named in a schedule, with a longer day of return, and that fewer persons be

required to be present at every sitting, as the ridings are large and thinly
inhabited. 5. To show Wolsey the letter sent to them by the Earl of

Westmoreland for payment of his fees at Berwick, and in the office of Vice-

warden. The former is paid, or will be soon. Have perused an article in the

instructions sent by Magnus, that the King will sec my Lord discharged of

the said fee for this year, ending at Michaelmas. 6. Request, in consideration

of the groat charges sustained by the Duke, that he be HU^ypg^i of the

500/. borrowed of the abbot of St. Mary's. Not 400/. has yet been received
from the Duke's lands this year, and the rest cannot be levied till Christ-

IBM or Candlemas. Signfd : Brian Higdon T. Magnus W. Bulmer

Godfrey Foljambe Thomas Fairfax William Babthorp Jo. Uvedale.

Pp.6.

2 Sept 2451. CHARLES V.

Vcsp. C. m. The Emperor's reply to Dr. Lee's credence on the part of the king" of England.& M - Acknowledges the King's cordial representations. Has no doubt of his

anxiety for the peace of Christendom, to which the Emperor is no less
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Thanks him for his oflbrs touching Italy and the French king,
and his anxiety to promote accommodation. That Henry may understand

t hut he is not well-informed upon these affair*, and that tho way proposed
ill not lead to peace, will send his ambassadors the whole correspondence

with France, and other papers connected with Italy. Defends his conduct

with reference to the League. la willing to make any reasonable arrange-
ment with France at tho King's exhortation, and likewise for tho payment
of the King's debts. As to the Imperial Crown, tho Emperor is not'ambi-

tions, and would not trouble Christendom for that
purpose,

but he will not

accept it in any other way than his predecessors have done. If it were not

for the hope of doing somo good to Christendom against the Turks, Infidels,

and Lutherans, his Majesty would not undertake a voyage to Italy merely for

his coronation. As the Emperor is doing all ho can to promote tho pcaro
there is no cause for the King's protestation that ho despairs of doing any
good, and that the Emperor has but little regard for their ancient friendship.

Is satisfied with the King's protest that he has not joined the League. Tho

King will we by tho Emperor's answer to the Pone that the Emperor is

willing to lay down his arms if his Holiness and the League will do the same.

Done at the Imperial Council at Granada, 2 Sept. 1526.

Frn pp. 6.

3 Sept. 2452. SAMPSON to WOLSMT.

TUat,B.t. au. After his first mass, tho King commanded him to read " this answer"
I'M to the king of Scots, and the excellent advice written by Wolsey to tho

St. P. t. 161. name. Encloses another letter touching a present of hawks, to which tho

King wishes a loving answer to be made. Ho notes that tho lord of

Norfolk is called Admiral,
M
by the report, as tho King supposeth, of his

servant there." The King made no answer to Wolsey's former letters

touching the Pope's ambassador ; the King has no wish to see him. It in

said that Mr. Secretary (Knight)
"

will be hero on Wednesday next." My
lady Princess came on Saturday ;

"
surely, Sir, of her age as goodly a child

as ever I have seen, and of as good gesture and countenance." Her Grace
was well accompanied with a goodly number of persons of gravity. Langley,

Hoi. Add. Endd. : From Master Sampson, tho tenth.

146a CLEMENT VII. to WOLSET.

K < Has complied with John do Cavalcanti'* requests, according to

Wolsey's recommendation some months ago. Rome, 4 Sept, 1526.

I >//./>. Lot. Add. Emdd.

v s.
i

.t 2454. WOLSET to CLEMENT VII.

General professions of service. Perceives how much his Holiness

attributes to the King and to Wolsey's most faithful comwl* the forming
of the French alliance, and has in consequence shown greater alacrity in

arming. Will never fail tho Holy See, but is prevented by cirruinstances

at present from showing himself so zealous as he would be. From the

Lot.

[4] Sept 2455. [WOLSET] to CLERK.

K. " The King ia advertised by the ambassador of the lady Margaret that

I Spanish ambassador seat from the Emperor to England is detained at

Dieppe, of which she makes great complaints. Though he does not believe
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[WOLSIY] to CLRK com.

the French king has anything to do with it, has spoken with the French

mHnmilBf here mMfinf to procure his liberation. The More, Sept.

P.S. Sends a packet of letters for the ambassadors in Spain, pressing

the Emperor to a general peace.

4 Sept 2456. LKK to [WOLSEY].
Yap. C. m. The slow dispatch of young Mr. Guildford disappointed me of two

letters I had proposed to send by him, advertising you in one of the taking
B. M. of Milan, in the other of the delivery of the castle to Bourbon. There is no

other conveyance at present, as the passage is stopped between Spain and

Gaacony. Is anxious to hear from England, for since the coming of Hiching-
ham (Etchingham) on the 18 Aug. important rumors have sprung up. It was
said the King had entered the league, and had paid monthly 25,000 ducats

to continue the war. This court was much troubled at it, but now is rejoiced
to find it untrue. The Emperor heard Lee's contradiction gladly ; and on his

saying that rumors must not be too easily credited, said,
" I well see it now,

and marvel not a little that the Frenchmen would publish the league, my
uncle's name comprised therein." Urged him to have confidence in England
and in your Grace, who was always ready to serve him. He answered,
" Now is good time for my lord Cardinal to show it ; I have confidence in

him as in my father." Did this without any commission,
" for here are

many barkers against your Grace, which would persuade to the Emperor
that all things whereof they have had rumor hath been the working of your
Grace."

What De Pract has done or does secretly I cannot tell. He speaks well of

your Grace, and has told the Emperor that your goodwill is important. He
speaks to me in your and the King's commendations. He is now privy
councillor. Will see in his letter to the King what business I and others

have had with the French ambassador. The Emperor's answer to the King's
demands I put in a paper by itself. Was much encumbered at the utterance

of my commission, for it was everywhere reported
" that the French king

was dead ; insomuch that the common voice ran, Ah, now the French king
is in our hands again !" Reports news of the Pope, the Venetian army, and

proceedings of Bourbon, Sessa, and Moncada in Italy. In Rome is great
" huddre muddre." Many take part with the Emperor. The French are

now making preparations.
News came on the 28 Aug. that the Hungarians had defeated the Turks.

The villains of Germany have been overthrown, and 6,000 slain; tin-

residue fled to Venice, and there received into wages lest they should do
more hurt ; for they would have had passage to Rome." An army is ready J

to go with the Viceroy to Naples.
The Emperor is sending various papers by his ambassadors. The great

book sent to the King, and the Emperor's absence, have caused Hichingham's
delay. Granada, 4 Sept.
Thanks him for having induced the King to increase his pension 1 noble

a day. Granada, 4 Sept.
//<?/., pp. 6*.

4 Sept. 2457. [WOLBEY to the BISHOP OP LINCOLN.]
R. O. I thank you for the pains and labors taken by you in providing choir

j

masters for my college at Oxford ; and although I defer the entry of tin-

Dam and Canons till the feast of St. Frideswide, when all things will be

ready, and you have appointed certain priests and singing men to l>e there
next Lady Day, I am content with the arrangement, I think it right that

ihc Dcau of my college should allow them their commons and wages. As
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for the teacher of the choir who was to hare been brought by you from the

college at Leicester, I thank yon for your trouble, and leave it to your
discretion. At the Mora, 4 Sept.

In rVritXkctUy't Inin, I, p. 1.

4 Sept 2458. For ST. MART and ST. EDBUROA'S, PARSHORE,

Conge
1

d'cliro to the Prior and Convent on resignation of WilL Comp-
ton, abbot. The More, 4 Sept.

Pat. 18 IIfn. VIII. p.l.m.ll.

P. 8. b. 2. Petition of Walter Leigh, prior, for the same. 26 Aug. 18 Hen.VI 1 1.

4 Sept 2459. For NEWSTED ABBET.

Assent to the election of John Blake as abbot. Lc Moore, 4 Sept.
Pat. 18 Hen, VIII. p. 1, m. 15.

4 Sept 2460. For WALTHAM HOLT CROSS.

Mandate to tenants of the name, on election of Robert Fuller as

abbot, rice John Mnlyn, resigned. Le More, 4 Sept.
Pat. 18 Hen.VIII. p.2t m. 1.

5 Sept 2461. CLERK and TATLER to WOLSET.
i: O. On the 24th ult., Francis and my Lady went to a castle four leagues

St. r. TI. 544. hence, to hunt the red deer ; but for various cause*, and because Vendome
was hurt by a hart in the thigh, their return is deferred. By news from
the camp it is stated that Cremona was not yet taken ; also that 13,000

Swiss had arrived. The Pope's nuncio tells us that a commission has been
sent into England to treat for the entry of the King into a new league.
We gave him little encouragement. An apology has been sent out here in

behalf of the French king for not observing the treaty of Madrid. Amboise,
5 Sept. Signed.

Add. End*.

5 Sept 2462. GniNucei'.to WOLSEY.

VitB.rni.l21. "
111. ac R., &c. Port ultimas meas quir date fucni[nt] . . . pnr-

B. M. teriti mensfo nil de novo ad mei notitiam devenit, ni*i quod S. 1). X. asserit

ae habe[re] ex Germania nova, et communiter in Urbe lam a foventibus partcs
Cvsaris quam confuedera[tonim] pro vero rrputatur, quod frater Ca?aris

collegit in Germania bonam quantitatem lanzichnec[torum] et brevi earn in

Itnliftin tratiKiiuMsnrus est, et secundum aliquot ipscmet cum eis -<t ven-

tfurus], quod talde ridctur cruciarr I'tmtijiri m, <// aurrit quod rtiamri

ii/e /wr[*o/i]/i/rr nnn rrriiiit, ti tamen i/li l<ni;ikn< rhli rrninnt, prout iptf

pro crrti[*tt\mo tcnrre ridrtur, cogrtur errrcitttt tutu ft Vrnctontm r infra

riritatft rrtraAerr, ti^rquf'] potrrunt Ctrtarci droacckari ft vagari quo
mli nt ; ft n interim r.r /lixjtania rrwiVi[/] Vircrcr rum ilii* octo milibttM

pcditiout, de quiout jter ultima* tcriptimtit, quod etiam S*~ tun pro rertu-

fimo tenet, credere ridetur Pontifex quod terras S"* tutr aggredientur nee

poterit htte hie manere.
'

Quid succewurum it cre[do] D. v. R. facile comprehendere ponse, prop-
terea quod non dubito ei ex runrti* mtindi part[ibu*] omnia qua- alicuju<<

moment! sint diligenter nignificari. Ego autem putu, prout etiam p[er]
ultima.** Mripsi, nisi Hex (iallomm ultra monte* helium contra Ctrtarem

moveat, prout pe[r] eapitula coHtinetur, rel taltem in regno Neanolitano
cum fundamento et oeltum moreatur, ret comfaderatorum in Italia mate
fufctdant. Dico autcm cum fttndamtnto, proplcrca quod D. v. [R.] ex soa
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prudentia mcliu* roe novit, non potest in ir^wo t//o a%itu
fieri Mi'jri mrr/i hanntum </ui ibi ntrU, llli autem, licet pro magna parte,

ut notum est, Hupanot odcrint, non tamm arnta conJM CVoffrrm tumpturi

Muni, nui riderint quod . . prrint rrriximilitrr bonum* rxitum tortiturum,

ted tails exitus expectari powe non vitletur, nisi aliquu ci* rex pretponatur.
De reye autem eit pr<rficictuio\ nulla fit mcntio, prout acit D. v. R. ; quo

fit mi facile erpeetari point baronet, ad quorum notitiam derenuse credo

capitulum illuti, quo ravetur quod ti Ctrsar roluerit filial Gallorum Rtfij
relaxare debuit ei regnum I//M//, rel ports'] qua per confadcratot

rtcuperata forte tune rrit restitui, dum de hoc dubitant, et ex non
prtrposi-

tionr alniijns rfffit in eonim dubitationem confirmari vidcntur, nolle ttatum

et ritam eorum manifesto periculo exponere ut solum ex eo liberatio filiorum

Rrgis Gallorum sucrcdat, nollcque pro illorum salute rietima fieri. Dixi

quod nentifo] ut mcnti mete satisfaciam, confident D. v. R. ex sna benignitate
mean ineptia,s mei ingenii debilitati adt<oripturam.

"
Scrips! etiam per ultimas quuliter pars exercitus confocderatorum, quse ad

recuperandum civitatem CVemonie im-rat, repulsam pawa fuerat. Postea

dux Urbini personaliter illuc se contulit, polliceturque omnino se ipsam
ciTitatem recuperaturum, quod communiter ab his qui res bellicas callent non

creditur, cum potissimum ipsius fundamentum in hoc videatur consistere,

quod velint fossa^, apgeres, et nlia hujusmodi in ilia cmtate per Caesareos

iacta, nisticin instrumentbt tollere et demoliri, nee credatur Caesareoe qui
multi rant et periti id permigsura*. De civitato Janum nil novi habitum est

poxt ultima- ncriptas, 8. D. N. putat totam cla-ssem jam ibi esse et in dies

a expectat. Alia non occurrunt," &c. Uome, 5 Sept. 152[6].

Signed.
Mutilated. The cipher undeciphered. Add. Endd.

5 Sept 2463. BATTLE OF MOHATZ.
R. O. Copy of the letter of the Nuncio in Hungary, Possonia, 5 Sept.

On Wednesday, the 29th tilt., the King fought the Turk, and was beaten

with great loss. It was said that he fought most bravely, but it was not

known what liad become of him for three days. At last his chief chamber-
lain came, who said that the King was drowned in crossing an arm of the

Danube in company with him and Stephen Azil, a nobleman, a friend of the

Nuncio, who was at Home at the time of the jubilee, and who, trying to

aid the King, was also drowned. Many people say they saw the King cross

the river, but more credence i* given to the Chamberlain, especially as there

ia no news of the King or of the bishop of Gran, the chancellor, and many
others. The infantry are killed to a man. A few heavy and light cavalry
remain. Almost all the nobility are killed. Cannot give an accurate

account of the battle, for no one can tell him. As far as he can discover it

was thus : The Hungarians commenced to march against the enemy at

daybreak, and were attacked by them till the 22nd hour, 4 o'clock p.m.,
when, punwing 10,000 horse who purposely fled, they were drawn into a
wood and there attacked by artillery. The Turk has since taken and burnt

Managh and Funfkirchcn, killing all the women and children. It is likely
that they will come to Buda.

Received news of the disaster on the 30th, and in the middle of the night
set out with the Queen from Buda for Possonia. Today asked her leave to

go to hw correspondent, but she wished him to stay a few days.
It is said

the Vayvode is at Buda with a good army, and intends to resist. Does not
know what he can do. Some say he has intelligence with the Turk; but
this is unlikely, as his brother was killed in the battle. It is true that he

6em in tiM cipher. f prtfc*do in the cipher.
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wa not there In time to join. The remainder of the army in without a

leader. Bohemia expect* help from Ferdinand, whose wife has been sworn

niiceas of Bohemia, but the distension in his country will probably prevent
i;

Lai., pp. 2. Kndd,

2464. SULCDCANS SACH to ANDREA GRITTI, Doge of Venice.

K i ) Ibraym Banna, with tho Greeks, Sanrnchi, and tenranta of the gate,

took Vanillin, Vlach, and 15 other fortrow*. ()n this marched into Hungary
with Muntapha Basja, Araa Bassa, the Beglerbeg of Natolia and Bechran
Bassa. Made a bridge acroM the Drare, and broke it when they had

crossed. The King marched from Buda to a plain called Mucha, with

150,000 foot and home, and 300 gun*, and stayed there fire or six days.
On Wednesday, Sept. !, at the 22nd hour, advanced against him, and in

two hours defeated him, and slaughtered all his army,
"

sit semper laudatus

Deus et mea maxima majeiitas." Is going towards Buda, and sends the

bearer, Nali Spachi Oglan, to communicate the good news to Venice, as he

is on terms of friendship with that city.

Lat^ copy, pp. 2.

ii. Names of those killed at the battle in Hungary, 29 Aug. : King Louis,
the archbishop of Gran, tho bishops of Varadin, Funfkirchen, Javarin,

(Segzard)
"
Zemeidiensis," and Zagrab, and tho provost of Alba.

llunyarian* : George Count "
Zeynsiensis," D. Draflc, D. Harckon, D.

Xaxianus, D. Michael Pedmanitok, D. Bamsii, D. Duci Hercntzs, D. Petrus

Katatzk, D. Franc. Orsack, D. Thomas Zerii, Nic. Tarcii, Stephen ain

Sfflasan(?). Pole* : D. Tropko, Magister Curia?, Lassotzki, Pyletzki,

Magescki. Itohtmian*, Moravians, Srhlctwigeri : D. Stephen Schlick,
D. Lusenatzk, the under-chamberlain of Bohemia and his son, Cuthenaioer,
Mutzina, Stibitz, Unroert, Huberch, Barrbanetz, D. Puchcmotz, John

Prustinaysck, Outzick, and others not yet known.
Endd.

6 Sept 2465. ROB, ACCIAIOLO.

It (>. Letter from the Nuncio with the most Christian king, 6
Sept.

The agent* are anxious to send the payment for the third month, as that

for the second had Itcen already sent, and so 20,000 gold pieces were added
for the expedition against Naples. A new fleet of Urge ships is being pre-

pared in Brittany to help us in the Mediterranean Sea. Francis has sent

9,000 gold pieces for the same purpose. He thinks of invading Sicily or

Naples. There is no news from Spain, but that tho Viceroy was asking for

his fleet. Nothing has been heard of the Legate since he left the Court on
the 16 July. Fears he is detained. The marquis of Saluzzo was atCarma-
niola. Almost all the French horse had crossed the Alps. The Marquis
had sent Don Federico de Bozulo to Valentia, a town on the Po, six miles

from Alexandria, on the road to Pavia, where he had 4,000 foot.

The French fleet appeared at Genoa on the 17th, and was obliged to

return. It had intended to go to the eastern shore to meet that of the Pope
and Venice.

ii. Letter of tho Pope's lieutenant-general to tho Nuncio in France, from
the camp, 17 Aug.

Since writing on tho 10th, has continued the enterprise against Cremona,
but slowly, so as not to lessen the army. Now that Gaspar Vald and other

captains have arrived, one of the proreditort of the Signory has gone on to

ta DM pc* Septrmbr." The Ut of September, bovew, waa a Satordaj, and the

dy really inttnded wwi Wcdnewlay, 29
'
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Cremona with infantry and guns. Hopes to take it shortly. Two days ago
about 60 brachia of the wall fell of its own accord, between the gate of

St. Luke and the Cattle; and Malatcsta Baglione made an assault

the great low of the enemy, who were shot at also by those in the castle.

There being many ditched our men could not enter, and D. Julio Maiifn-iii,

Capt. Maconi and about 100 others, were slain. Now the provedUor is

there, hopes they will succeed. They show no signs of sending help iV.m

Milan, which would be difficult; and, besides, as the papal army is at

the walls, they dare not diminish their army. Has seen the letters of the

Nuncio and Sengs. Must use great haste, for it is the second month of the

Swiss, and they can get nothing from his Majesty for the second payment.
It is impossible for the Pope to provide more. The marquis of Saluzzo

came to Ravello on the 8th. The cavalry are not yet in Italy. Sent, in the

name of the Pope and Signory, an order to rai.se 4,000 foot. Does not know
when they will be ready. Cannot maintain everything without speedy help.

Yesterday came Capino, who left at Bergamo all the Swiss, except 900 of

Lucerne. They will be not less than 13,000. He will see that he wants

money to pay them.

La*-, copy, PP> 3.

6 Sept 2466. UBERTO DE GAMBARA to [WOLSET],
VU.Rnn.i23. Sends copies of letters about the invasion ofHungary and the prcpara-

li. M. tions for its defence. Begs Wolsey to send at once letters of exchange to

Wallop, with orders to hasten as much as possible, A king with all the

riches that Henry has should not allow the Pope, or the king of Portugal, or

the Imperial diet to anticipate him. London, 6 Sept. 1526. Signed.

Lot., p. 1.

Ibid. f. 124. ii. Copy of letters from Antwerp, 26 Aug.
" Bartholomaei [Berzeri]

Alemani et sociorura."

Hears by letters from Buda of the 7th, and Venice of the 12th, that the

Turk had stormed Peter Waradin and three or four other strong places,

killing the women and children, and then marched towards Buda. The King
had pitched his camp, but for want of money had only 7,000 or 8,000 men.

He was about nine miles from the Turks, and it is thought will retreat

towards Buda, which will fall into the invaders' hands within a short time,

unless further help is sent. The Turk will then be able to spread his power
over all Christendom. There is no time for delay. Everyone ought to

help. Small and speedy assistance will be better than to delay by making
great plans. If the Hungarians had money, they would not want men, and
the Turks would not have come HO fur without resistance. The diet of

Spires, although the princes have disagreed, have determined to send 12,000
foot paid for three months. Hears that an ambassador with money is coming
from England. Letters from Lisl>on state that the King is sending an

nmbaiwador to Hungary, who will come this way, and arrange with his agent
for the payment of 4,000 foot while the war lasts. He has not arrived, and
it is feared he is detained somewhere. These arrangements are very good
if they are speedily carried out. He who is first will be able to say that not

only Hungary, but great part of Christendom, has been saved by him.

Hi. Copy of other letters from Bartholomew Berzer and his partners, dated

Antwerp, 26 Aug., to Bernard Uguccioand Nicoluccio Vivacesi, London.
Four days ago had letters from Augnburg of the 17th, from Vienna of the

12th, and Buda of the 7th, that the Turks had taken Peter Waradin, &c., as

in the previous letter.

3.
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7 Sept. 2467. THE COINAGE.

Lamb. IIS. M Memorandum the 7th day of September in the 18th yew of king
30*- Henry tho viij

lh
, the proclamation was made in London of the enhawceyng

ofgojdV
J5U memorandum occur* on the ifuidf of the cover of the volume.

7 Sept 2468. PIERS EARL OP ORMOXD to WOLSET.
K < * Some of Onuond's servant* hove contended with aome of the inhabi-

tant of Hruitol without bin knowledge. Intended to have punched them,

or given them up to the officer*, but hi* lodging wax attacked in the night

by alnmt 600 men, who threatened to burn him in hi* bed. Carlisle herald

with difficulty got the mayor to interfere, to whose demand* Onnond acceded,

and gave up some of his servants. On sureties being demanded fur them,

Ormoud requested that the affair might be brought before Wolsey and the

council ; but this waa declined, and he was obliged to find sureties. Thinks

the fault was ou the *ido of the town, and fear* they will not have an im-

partial trial. Shirehampton, 7 Sept. Signed ami tealcd.

P. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate.

7 Sept 2469. The ARCHDUKE FERDINAND to HERMAN ARCHBP. or

vp. p. 1. 17. COLOGNE.
l; M On hi* arrival here yesterday, a post came with news of the defeat

Kllii. SScr. of the king of Hungary by the Turk, but without mentioning the place or

the fate of the King. Desire* his assistance, and that of the other prince*, if

the Turk continue* hi* invnHion. Inspruck, 7 Sept. I ."'_''>.

P.S. Ha* received another post, that the battle wa* on Aug. 29, but

nothing further about the King. Hungary and Austria are in great danger.

Beg* him not to forget to send assistance, especially gunner*.

German, pp. 2, copy.

7 Sept 2470. LEE to [HENRY VIII.]

Ve*p. C. tit. After hi* letter of the 19 July wrote again on the 4 Aug. of the newt
of Milan and Hungary, and again on the Mth of the taking of Milan by

B. M. Bourbon, mentioning that the duke of Milan had a pension from the Km)>cror
of 30,000 ducat*, and the revenue* of Como, until it be tried whether he be

worthy to lo*e the dukedom or not. Trusted to have *cnt them by young
Mr. Guildford. Since then there has been no great new* out of Italy. Ou

Assumption day last was sent for by the French amboit*ador, who pretended
to be sick, staling he had letters to communicate to me. Showed me letters

from hi* master, and an article of the league of Italy, that tho Kmperor be

requested to liberate the Dauphin and hi* brother. He wished me to be

joined with the Pope's ambassador in that request, which I declined without

express commission. When asked my advice by the Nuncio I advised delay,

M ambassador* were daily expected from England. Did not at first know,
until he had examined divers letters, that the King had not entered the

league, as it wa* reported.
Sat unlay the 18th, Hichingham arrived with instruction*, when I

desired tho Nuncio and others to meet at my house, and showed them your

letters, which they marvellously liked. It was arranged that I should go
alone to the Emperor. On Sunday visited the Chancellor, desiring an inter*

view with the Emperor, which he promised should be soon, and an audience

with him on Monday alone. On communicating my instruction* he listened

attentively, desiring me to repeat what he did not understand. When I had

made an end he repeated all things in good order and with good remem-
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, frr in French, answering every
article in French,

" which partly I did

perceive, hoi in part I did not" He expressed his obligation to the King, and

said if there were any default in the wan of Italy, it should not be in him.

If be made more special answer I did not understand him. He seemed

to say that he was willing to come to parole touching the French king's

children, but he does not much trust the French king. He was anxious to

content your Grace as to the debts. I requested speedy answer. He n-pli.-d

ihm his physicians counselled him to ride abroad two or three days for his

health, and when he had returned he would answer with all diligence. I

then told him that as his Majesty had more pleasure in French than in Latin,

and I could not so well express in Latin all things contained in my commis-

sion, I had caused it to be translated into French ; which he received gladly.

Visited the Chancellor on Wednesday, who told him that a paper had been

read several times in the Council, that the Emperor would send a satisfactory

answer, and revoke his armies from Italy. They are much offended with a

papal brief, and declare they are not the cause of the war. The duke of

Alva said the Pope should have written " such a letter as the noble king of

England hath done." They called the brief " a crimination, no excusation."

Lee bad advised that it should not be delivered. The Chancellor promised
that at the Emperor's coming home they would declare to him in council

their minds upon it, which he trusted would be to the conteutation of your

Highness.
The Emperor returned late on Saturday. Visited him on Sunday. He

assured me that his Council on that afternoon should devise an answer to the

King. Called for an answer. Was told they had been too much occupied,
and he should have it tomorrow. Told the Emperor on the morrow " that

your Highness would think every hour one day
"

till he heard from him.

He assured me I should be answered in three or four days.
The French ambassador has solicited the Nuncio and the Venetian orator

to join with him in proposing an article for redemption of the children,

vowing, if the Emperor would not deliver them for money,
' he would give

sommonawnce to him." At the request of the others, 1 visited the French

ambassador on Saturday, and drew from him his purpose. He said he

would go to the Emperor at Sauncte Fees, where he was hunting. I told

him that as the Emperor was without his Council, he would get no answer,
and so dissuaded him from his purpose until I got my answer. He might
then follow his own direction if he were not satisfied, but he must use no

threats. On his asking, how then could he obey his commission, I replied
that some things tnu-t be left to the discretion of the commissioners. He
consented. After much importunity he induced the Nuncio and the Venetian

ambantad^r to join with him in a visit to the Emperor; at which he used

expressions with which the Emperor
" was more provoked and kindled than

ever afore." He said, on aeking for the deliverance of the children, This is

my master's desire and " summation ;" which the Emperor took for " som-

monawnce.'* The Nuncio requested the Emperor to enter the league for the

peace of Italy and Christendom. The Emperor professed his anxiety for the

same, that be had entered the war with reluctance, that he marvelled at

the Pope's brief, which was full of contumely and reproach, that he had

ever been obedient to the Church, and so it should be found. He refused to

enter the league, as there were many things in it against him ; and then he

turned to the ambassador of France, saying,
"

I will not deliver them for

money. I refused money for the father : I will much less take money for

his sons. I am content to render them upon reasonable treaty, but not for

money, ne 1 will trust any more the French king's promise, for he hath

deceived me, and that like no noble prince. And where lie excuseth that

he cannot fulfil some things without grudge of his subjects, let him fulfil

that that is in his power, which he promised by the honor of a prince to
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fulfil ; that is to tay, that if he could atot bring all hu promise to peat ha
would return again hither into prison. And so, Monsieur Orator, write you
to him that I claim of him hit royal promise to return into prison, and he
shall have hit son* delivered. For in that that he will have them by violent

meant, I will rather attempt all that I may. whatsoever come of it, and that

although I should endanger my person with all that I have. And would
God that he were content, in the avoiding of Christian blood, to try the

right with me, hand for hand, I would, upon confidence of my right, take it

on me, which I trust in the righteousness of God should defend me. And
now, turning him to the Nuncio, sec, saitli he, what a prince thit it ! lie

promised me to put the Pope down, and to bring him to be no better than a

chaplain, and that he would make me lord of all Italy. I told him that I

desired none of both, but rather good amity to continue between the 1'opo
and me, and the peace of Italy, my right saved ; detiring [him] to show
himself like a prince of good faith in keeping the other articles promised on
hit behalf, or else that he would not take my sister to marriage. Where-
unto he answered. Thereunto I promise to God and you my faith : and like-

wise did I unto him. The conclusion of thin communication was that if he
would have good peace with the Emperor, the Emperor wat content to keep
peace with him, and to deliver hit tons to him upon treaty and good surety,
but not for money."
At the same interview the Viceroy, who was present, said that the French

king had promised to him to perform his promise to the Emperor, and if

any Frenchman said the contrary, he wat willing to try it with him. He
also affirmed that Francis had offered for the redemption of the pledget
3,000,000 crH and to renounce all claims in Italy. These things I report by
the mouth of others. I understand that the Emperor, being ilinsstitiUd

with himself for being in such heat, sent for the ambassadors, and proposed
their demandA to his Council in his absence; at which the French orator, as
if the league were made only for redemption of the children, said with o|>en
mouth,

"
I ask no peace. I demand only the King my master's sons ; and

if you will not deliver them, I have another chapter in my commission to

say unto you." He was urged to be more moderate, and if he would
** entend

"
to the general peace of Christendom, lie should have answer in

what manner the Emperor would deliver them. He said he had no such
commission ; notwithstanding that the bill sent to him insisted on the peaco
of Italy, and the inclusion of the King's debts in the league.
He has done much to trouble the King's purpose. The Chancellor

Ahowed him, by the date of his letters*, and the former offers of the French
king of 2,000,000 ducats for hi* children, that he had been answered

already. They sent for the French ambassador again on Thursday, showing
him the Em|teror was willing, upon commission sent, to treat for the redemp-
tion of the children. All threv had a meeting with Lee on Friday, when
the French ambassador told him what had taken place at the Council, bow
" he marvelled ho was called alone, and that was answered to him that they
were airaudy at point with the other two ;" that he thought this answer

suspicious. He was accordingly handled on all sides, but in (he end he was

perimaded to write for a commission to the French king. Was with the
Chancellor ou Thursday, who told him the answer ' wat already drawen
out ;" that the Emperor had not seen it, but he would tee it in the afternoon.
On Friday nothing was done

;
for that day, by ancient order, it kept for

Wont on Saturday to the court ; saw the Emperor, and asked for his

despatch. He answered, that every day he had done something in it, and
that the delay arose from his desire to satisfy the King. On Saturday the
Chancellor told me I should have an answer from John Almain on Sunday.
On Sunday it wat not ready. On Monday tto Chancellor sent word " thai
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only for to make up the annwer he went that day to the Emperor." AM ho

came home late that day, was with him at 7 next morning, when it was
read to me in the presence of the Emperor's confessor and De Praet, with a

request that I would enclose it in my packet, and that the King's servants

should wait until the letter and the instructions were ready. Tin- Kmperor
is sending to England copies of all his correspondence with the French king.

Sends the Emperor's answer in French. "I am much deceived but that In-

will do all his endeavour to content your Highness." Touching the delivery
of the Dauphin and his brother,' "albeit the Emperor Imth made general
answer only, which in like general terms he uttered to the ambassador of

France, yet I kntnc that he taid to one secretly that if the French king would

entende to the peace universal of Christendom, he could be content not only
to drlirer him his sons gratis, but also to depart with him somewhat of kit

own ; yet, in the answer to tltc King's grace's debts, he makcth insinuation of

money."
The King ha* reason to thank God that the means have been put into his

hands for staying the disorders of Christendom. All are inclined to peace ;

and the archbishop of Capua has written to say, on the part of the Pope,
that if he had not been tied in the league he would have accepted the

conditions of peace brought by Moncada from the Emperor. Has taken

precautions that the King shall not be included in the proclamation of the

league.
On asking the Emperor his intentions about the duke of Milan, he made

me an answer in French,
"
which, because I would have more clear, I

desired his Majesty that he would cause Mons. dc Pratt, which only of his

Council speaking Latin wan then present in the chamber, to declare hu
Majesty's mind to me in Lntin." He said tho Duke was not utterly deprived,
and, if found worthy, he should be restored ; and for this he should have
learned and indifferent judges. If unworthy, he would not keep the duchy
for himself or for his brother, but bestow it on such a one as the Pope and

Italy (*ball desire. He hoped the king of England would act rightly in this

matter, and not take part with a guilty subject, but weigh the case in equal
balance. By his expression

" whom the Pope and Italy desire," he means
tho duke of Hourbon. He desires his commendations to the King, and trusts

the amity between you will continue. He has declared to the Nuncio that

though he made a shai-p anxwer to the Pope's brief, he desires to have

peace with him. The Italian aml>a**udors are anxious for the restoration of
the duke of Milan, more for their own private ends, and half wishing the feud

may continue between France and the Emperor. It is reported that Peter of
Navarre has taken Saono. Andrea Dorea is on the look-out for his navy.
Granada, 7 Sept.

Hoi., pp. 19. Apostyled in margin by Tuke. The passage in cipher it

undeciphtred.

7 Sept 247L LEE to WOLSBY.
Vssp. C. in. When last with the Emperor,

" to have the uttre dispatch of Mr. Hych-
ingham," Lee, after ho had showed his mind about tho King, asked "him

if he would command him to write anything to Wolsey. He said,
" I pray

you in most cordial manner commend me to Mons. Cardinal, saying to

him on my behalf that my trust is that, as I have hitherto reckoned him
as my father, and hare found him in many things accordingly, so he
continue ; he shall so have me as his son and friend. And albeit I have had

A few sysibob oeoar here, not found in any of Lee's cipher*, and probably without
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in mj head tome suspicion*, jet now I hare all forgotten, and account no

lew of him than I bare done in time* past, trusting that he will now employ
hiuuclf first to the common wealth or Christendom, as I perceive he dniath,

and after to have me commended for my private affairs." Lee told him he

WM sure he would always find Wolsey devoted to him above all other

princes, and he said he had charged his ambassadors to say somewhat to

him.

News have just come, not yet very certain, that Peter de Navarre, cap-
tain of the French navy, has taken Saona, that Andrea Doria is abroad

to meet with him, and that 8,000 Almaina have joined the Emperor's host

Granada, 7 Sept.
/lot., p. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate's grace.

8 Sept. 2472. LEE to WOLSEY.
c. in. Was visited by Bourbon's solicitor on the 7th, who excused himself

S73* b.
|nat the visit was not made by his master's desire. He said he was the

B - M
King's true sen-ant, and as Wolsey took him for his son when he first

entered the Emperor and the King's service, so he reputed YOU as his father.

He said that in the event of the Duke being appointed to the duchy of

Milan, he would not only pay Wolsey's pension upon it, but increase it.

Told him I did not think I could make such a communication, except I had

better proof than mere words, and therefore it would be better he should

send some one to your Grace. I further said that the King and you were

well affected to his master. Moved the Emperor the same day for an

answer touching the Duchy, as your Grace will see by my letter to the King.
Has never been noticed by him before, although he has been here six months.

Cannot tell how long he will have to tarry for the Emperor's letters.

8 Sept.*
.l. AM. AW</.

9 Sept. 2473. LEE to HENRY VIII.

Vcsp. C. in. Has informed him, in his other long letters, of the Emperor's answer
'" about the duke of Milan ; but since then, seeing the slow despatch of the

B- M
Emperor's letters, and the books be is going to send to his ambassador in

England, enquired what the Emperor laid to the rharge of the Duke. I loam,

first, that at the taking of Francis the Duke attempted to prevent the Em-

peror from henceforth meddling with Milan ; 2, that when he was sick, he

demited the dukedom to his brother in France. His informant does not

believe these charges. Thinks that Jerome Moron, being in danger of re-

ceiving his desert* when the Duke died, wrote to the elder brother in

France, who has never been on good terms with the prevent Duke, and that

when tlic Duke heard that he had been accused by Moron, who was thrown
into prison by Pescara, he offered to purge himself and go in person to the

Emperor. Fhc Emperor received on the 7 Sept. a more gentle brief

from the Pope. Notwithstanding his frequent going to the Emperor they
show themselves very slow in writing their great book. Granada, 9 Sept.

Hot., pp. 3. AiM. The *etond leaf of thi* letter is at f. 272.

10 Sept 2474. SIR WILLIAM FITZWILUAM.
B. O. Account of Sir William FiUwilliam's property, with note in his hand.

The manor of Newton-on-Derwcnt he holds of the earl of Northumberland,
as of his manor of Catton, value 67. clear, as appears by inquisition taken at

* Le itSBstaBy aifM his Irtttrs to Wolstj sad the Kiag, jrotf print," or - SMSt

nr. 4 B
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SIB WILLIAM FITZWILLIAM eont.

York, 10 Sept 18 Hen. VIIL, before John Smytheley, eseheetor, on the

death of William Fiuwilliam, ton and heir of Thorn** Fitxwilliam, of Aide-

wark. The said Thomas died on Friday after the Nativity of St. Mary,
6 Hen. VIII., when the said William was three yean old, and the same*

William died 26 Aug. 7 Hen. VOL, whoee waters and heirs are Alice, wife of

James Fujjambe, 14 years and 6 months old at the taking of this inquisition,

and Margaret, wife of Geoffrey Fuljambe, who was 12 years old on the 12th

April last, as therein stated. A messuage and land in Wadworth, held of

lord Scropo of Bolton in socage. A messuage and land in Wikerley, held of

John Wikeraley, in socage. (Noted by Fitxwilliam in the margin :
" Pur-

chased by my brother.") Manors of Aldewike, Holynghall, Ferborne, Alde-

warke, Dallou, Thorpe Astley, Penyston, Heleyhall, Hulond Hweyne,

Skelmerthorpe, Haldenby, Staton and Milford, Hunnby, Mikelfeld, Byrtby,

Ulceby, Thorp Constantyne, Le Hey, and Kellom. These lands are situated

in the counties of York, Lincoln, Stafford, Herts, and Nottingham. Total

value, 1761. 10*.

Tkefollowing it in Fitztrilliam't hand: "
Btllam, by year, 6/. ; fallen to

my nieces within these six years by the decease of Edward Fitxwilliam.

Upper Dal ton, by year, 6/. ; fallen to them likewise within these five years

by the decease of Richard Fitxwilliam. Item, my Lady my mother's feoff-

ment, by year, 661. 13*. 4dL"

Pp.6. EnddL

10 Sept
Lao*. MS.
ues.t i.

Lett.,

p. 111.

2475. KATHARINE OF ARRAOON.

Warrant from queen Katharine to Robert Crnewis, keeper of the

park of Okehampton, for delivery of a buck to John Creusse, of Crusham
Orchard. Shutc (Chute), 10 Sept. 18 Hen. VIII. Signed at the top.

10 Sept 2476. PRIORY OF MONTACUTE.
R. O. Lease by Tho. Charde, prior, and the Convent of the Cluniac House

of Sta. Peter and Paul, Montacute, Bath and Wells diocese, of the reversion

of four tenements in their lordship of Brigge, near Waymouth, Dorset, now
held by James and Joan Hampre and their son James, to Thos. and Matilda

Pytman and their son William, for 16*. a year. Montacute, 10 Sept.
18 Hen. VIIL

LaL, pp. 2, copy.

di IMaetoi,
ii. n.

II Sept. 2477. The DATARY GIBERTO to OAMBARA.
I perceive from your letter of 17 Aug. thai you had shown my

letter of 21 July [to the King and Wolsey ?], in which I gave you notice of

Sanga's mission thither (to England). Our labour in writing, and yours
! BMMitiiliiHj,. is all lost. Your letter of the 28th came with two others

from Sanga, giving information as to what had been done with the Cardinal

(Wolsey). The King (Henry) and the French king became great friends

on the capture of the Utter, from fear of the
Emperor's aggrandisement ;

but now onr ruin will ensue, and the Emperor will beioosjM supreme if he
obtain the King's friendship. The Cardinal (Wolsey) knows how much he
himself If indebted to the Pope. There were never in ih>- world two

princes of such virtue and excellence as the King and Cardinal, who could

Bo to MS.
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MM
draw eren the ttoD to lore and Mnre them. CoopUoMBto to UM Ber. M.
SyL (Darius ?). Rome, 11 8epl. 1M6.

11 Sept 24?a -- to- -.
* O. BOH not know what to write, M Sanga't coming has been frnideaa.

It b wonderful that Henry should have 00 much feared the Emperor's power
when Franci* WM taken

prisoner,
and immediately assisted the Utter ; but

now that the Pope's ruin in imminent, and the Emperor b becoming master
of everything, they allow him to be iluKtUja^ although Wobey owe* ao
much to him. Has written several times, and b sorely grieved that their

letters are not believed. Are in fearful extremity. Their fleet has arrived,
but they cannot use it long, as galleys will not serve in the winter. Since

nothing has been done at Genoa, and Cremona b occupied, we shall soon
leave Cremona, and try Genoa again in vain. This was our game the whole

year. Expects daily the Spanish fleet, Hears that the Archduke is coming to

Italy himself. The duke of Kerrara b treating or going to treat with the

Emperor. .
He has paid the cavalry of count Alex. Nuvolaria, whom he led

into
Carpi.

He b collecting stores there, and allows travellers to be robbed,
ao that all commerce b stopped beyond Bologna. Home, 1 1 Sept.

., pp.2.

[Sept] 2479. GIBERTO to GUCBABJL
1 "' r Whilst all the letters that come from you continue to be of the same

ftltL
**nol

> y u w
r

j11 not *" urPri*ed if I do not change my argument*. If the
Cardinal (YYolsey) is not moved by our representations, our ruin will come
to pass within a brief period. Your letter* of the 22nd have arrived with
those of Sanga, giving an account of hb discussions with the Cardinal We
saw from the beginning that the Cardinal was immovable. The king of
England and the cardinal of York will incur great obloquy if they Joaort
thr Apostolic See in thb its hour of need.
The Spanish army will soon arrive in the kingdom (of Naples), and we

cannot possibly make a successful resistance unless the French king make*
an attack in his quarter, and unless the king of England does immediately
what he talks of doing next year. Without succors we shall perish. Tho
Cardinal ought not, therefore, to say or think that it is unnecessary to trouhlo
about Italy, hut to cherUh it, ami to esteem it above his own country ; for
all the good that b effected hero will enable him to live there in greater
quiet and dignity. I lament the crude Htatc of mind shown by the Cardinal,
who b unmoved by reasons so efficacious and evident, inconsistently with
his usual penetration. I will not reply to that portion of Sanga's letter,
where he writes that they (the English) insist on the pension, and on security
for repayment of their contributions, because I cannot believe it to be true.
I have sent your letter to Venice, in order to convince them you are not an

Imperialist.
Ital.

1 1 Sept 2480. GHIXUCCI to WOLSEY.

i

" M. c 1L, Ac. Post ultimas [literas] D. T. R. script** qua* data*

\\

fucrunt die T - praasentb niensb nil novi ad mei n[oii tiara] dcvenit, nii quod
hie publice fertur gcnnanum fratrem Regis PortugaUb; cum magna daase in
favorem CsBsjarb in Italiam venire. Connrmatur etiam quod superioribns
die[bus] dictum feerai de adventn Vieeregis in Italiam [cum] classe.* Quod
autem concernit ci[vitatem] Janua; nihil innovatum est post ultimas

ftalia

412
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GHUTOCCI to WOLSKT con/.

communiterque tenetur dicUro [civiutcm] in manus confaederatorum non

deventuram nisi deficient? commeatu. Creditur a[utem] ipam civiutcm

habere hujusmodi commeatum pro uno inense. De Crcmon[a] nihil aliud

novi habetur nisi quod continue Dux Urbini vacat illiu* recup[erationij, at

mulii put
Ant frustra id cxpecuri. Nonnulli videntur

sperare
i tamen exer-

c[itusj confujderatorum diu illic morctur, quod tamen difficile reputatur, turn

ob multiplirationcm Crcsareorum, qua expectatur in advcntu viceregis, turn

ex temporum mutatione sumus enim jam in introitu hiemis; et in ilia patria,

ut fertur, uon poasunt milites manere ternpore pluviarum. Quod scripsi per
ultimas tie adventu lanziknechtorum in Italiam non videtur habere inultum

fundamentum, et S. D. N. hodie dixit mini 0e credere non ease verTum], *c<l

urttftciose faatam hanc in y
l scminatnm. Dixit etiam inihi 8. D. N. non

crfedere] verum esse quod dicifur df classe Portugallentium, proptrrra quod
hnlxt litcrtu fjr Hispania recentes in quibus nulla df hocfit mtntio. Videtur

ctiam hoc parum verisimile cum non sit crcdcndura fratrem Regis in Italiam

rt HtnritiH rum I 'icercgr, et quasi ipsius socium, ant I'iceregem tolleratumin

ut tiln aliqui* in ntpfrinrnn detur.
'

[K]
Galli a videtur SmB* habere literan quibus eibi ngnificatur Rrgrm

GafloruiH in/mi ililnjcntin curare ut in portu Marrilite narei quamplurei
onrrariff ttrmentur, et idem Jiat de duabu* magnu natilnu superioribu*
Ia IHI ^ per Petrum Nararrum prope Xiciam cantos, videturque sperare quod
si Rex GaJlorum hoc cum effectu et debita ceteritate faciat, posset Vieerex

occurri et quo/Hunts in Italiam milites ducat obriari ; quod ei ad votura

nucctnlat videtur Pontifex de rebus Italia- satis bene. sperare. Dum de hi*

S. D. N. mecum loqueretur, subjunxit vidcri sibi quod Hex Anglite noncredat
.V"* suam ese in eo periculo in quo cst, et quod ipse non sperat multo t< m-

pore posse expensas quas nunr patitur suff'erre, et quod Rex Anglite forsan
rolet .S* tu(r subrenire quando jam non erit remedium. Respond! ei quod
i-ruin certus quod Rex Anglitr nullo modo derelinquet S*~ suam, immo

ipsam ft hanc Sanctam Sedem, prout in prteteritum, totis riribus proteget et

tuebitur. Alia non oecurrunt," &c. Rome, 11 Sept. 1526. Signed.
Mutilated, pp. 2. Add. Endd.

13 Sept 248L CLERK [and TAYLER] to WOLSET.

Calig. 1) ix. The King and my Lady, with a few attendants, went to hunt at a

castle, four leagues hence, intending to return in three or four days, hut

delayed in consequence of sport and of my Lady's sickness. On Friday the

Ttli she returned. We had proposed to ride over to speak with them, but

were advised not to do so. On the Sunday after visited the King, who
" used many goodly and pulinrd words," telling us the affairs in Italy went
well forwards. He said the day before he had received letters out of Eng-
land from his ambassador, "and how that the king of [England, his] entire '

beloved brother and b--t friend, would have [him] now become and wax a
j

good man. What he should [mean] thereby wo cannot tell."* He propose*
j

to tend a shipful of wild HWIHC as a present to the King, saying he knew]
there was no great plenty of them in England, "and that the himting of them]
was very pleasant, [and] a king's panic."
The Tuesday after were told by the Council that the Pope's, the Venetian*'

and the French fleets had joint-*!, and taken all the towns on the river of

Genoa, Genoa excepted ; and that the marquis of Saluce had arrived at

Aste. They reckon they have in the camp 33,000 foot and nearly 2,000
men-at-arms. The Emperor's expedition to Naples is refrigerate; the An h-

duke will lend no aid, as the Turks are in Hungary. The Pope and the

Added br Tukr in the margin:
"
[By] this clause bj [livelihood he meaoetb [the]

marriage of my [La]dy
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Olonnas are agreed. The Council instated on the various effort* made by
Francis for the war in Italy beyond what he wan bound. Clerk has not
been able to

carry
out hU own particular inrtmrtinsja,, aa Ifadame baa been ill.

All are aorry to hear that the Pope and the duke of Ferrara cannot agree.

Considering the Duke's power, riches, and wisdom, he can do more harm
than all the Emperor's army, as was seen in Pope Leo's day. The French

king says he ban sent to him the bishop of Bayonne, but without effect, aa

the Duke is high and unreasonable. Seeing the success of the Emperor's
party, the Chancellor thinks the King should interpose in the matter.

Consider it of no use, except so far aa it "may serve you for a stop in

talking with them of your entry into the league ; out whereof we beseech

Almighty God to keep the King's highness ; for surely it will be a rery
dangerous and endless reckoning."

P.S. .News have come that the duke of Urbino has left the camp at

Milan for Cremona. Sanga has arrived with your Grace's letters, and

reports of his good entertainment. Have pondered WobeVs reply to Sanga,
and think it unanswerable. It is no use to talk of the taking and redelivery
of Naples. This keeps the city in great perplexity ;

" for they see that they
shall change, but

th[ey]
wot never to whom ; and the Church they will not,

the Venetians much leas ; for PO/MM/ Hrgrm." Think that if a son of the

last king, or one of the family, were sent to the borders of Naples, ho might
do miracles in producing

a revolution. Amboise, 13 Sept. Signed.*

Pp. 7, mutilated. Add. Eitdd by Tayltr.

13 Sept 2482. CLKHK to [WOLBCT].

Califr D. ii. Sanga arrived here yesterday. Has had little communication with
*** him, as he has been busy deciphering letters and waiting for an audience,
1; M which he will probably have of the King today, but not so soon of my Lady,

who still keeps her chamber. Will confer with him afterwards,
* as well

concerning such mattcr[s as] been contained in the one of your Grace's
letters written [by] the secretary, as also concerning those matters that been
in [the] letters written by your Grace's own hand ; and in these i[etters]

(according unto the trust your Grace of your goodness hath i[n] me), I

shall so instruct Sanga before his departing that [no] doubt but your Grace
shall have your intent in many of yfour] petitions. The bufls for your
college are sped and sent you already.

There will be great difficulty
circa t[itutf] bmtdictum dicortittm ; reliqua omnia *unt darn ft tucetdemt
a .... hnud dubie" Touching Master Dcan'sf dispensation no mention
is made df dffccht cither in the minute of the old brief or of the new. Sup-
poses the first brief must have been sped ad ftarttm super defect* natalium,
*' as indeed I am well [aware] that I obtained a sign[at]ur

that there was ever any bull sped thereon, it

may [please your] Grace to cause some search to be made among Master

books; for if there were any it must needs come into [his]
hands, albeit it shall make no great force," for Tayler will write to the

Datary, and have provision made in the second new brief. Amboise,
13 Sept

Ihl.t mutilated, pp. 2.

1 :{
Sept. 2483. MAGNUS to WOLSET.

Calf. B. it. Wrote in his last of the danger Angus was likely to incur. Arran,
1X7. however, though so newly reconciled, continues steadfast both to Angus and
B. M. his Prince; the two Earls being so thoroughly accorded, notwithstanding their

v. 457. Ule fend about the death of Sir Patrick Hamilton, that the knot w not likely

CtertfcrthtftmtisMS^ M
Jo.Kp

t

sBs4oaicasi.
M

Tsjlsr's sifsatara is IOSL

t Winter'*.
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litoirrs to WOLSET mi.

to be dissolved by any one unless it be the archbishop of 8k Andrew's.

The dhfrntt of Melrose and Dunfennline,
4 breder and nephews to the said

Archbishop," are slain ; also his great friend the lord of Kere (John

Stirling ) captain of Stirling, and many others of his kin. No one else in

Scotland can cope with Angus and Arran, now that Lennox is slain,
" and

the other taken." The young King should be counselled to lean to the two

Earl*, as the men of most power in Scotland, notwithstanding any letters

written by Wolsey against Angus. It is said Jas. and Will. Steward,

brothers to lord Evendale, are both slain. They were special servants to

the Queen, and brothers to Harry Stewarde, who attends her Grace. Writes

thus to explain the letter sent him by Sir Cbr. Dacre, and to show his

opinion on the affairs of .Scotland. Wrote to my lord of Cumberland in

favor of Sir Christopher as Wolsey desired, but, as appears, without effect.

Has some trouble in reducing the expenditure of this household within the

income ; but, after putting the commissions lately sent in execution as well

as may be at this time of year, and sitting at York at Michaelmas for the

ministration ofjustice, will visit all my lord of Richmond's lordships in these

parts. Sheriff Hutton, 13 Sept. Signed.

Add.

14 Sept 2484. LEE to HENRY VIII.

Ycsp. C. in. After the departure of Hichingham news came of the overthrow of
*71 - the Papal, French, and Venetian armies by the Imperialists. It is said the
15 M duke of Urbino is taken. Thought that this post would overtake Hiching-

ham. Granada, 14 Sept.

//o/., p. 1. Add. Endd.

14 Sept 2485. JOHN HACKET to BRIAN TUKE.

Galba. B. ix. Wrote last the ... inst., in answer to his of Aug. 23. My lady
** received, three days ago, from the gov[ernor] of Kes, out of Burgundy, the

B- M
original of the enclosed tidings. Last night was told by an Italian mer-

chant, that a man who came from Lyons on the 8th inst. showed him that

the common report was that Gennes was tor[ned] from the Emperor, and
Milan otrongly benieged. Thinks Tuke win hear the truth before he does.

Mons. de Maras arrived on the 12th, and made his rep[ort] the same day.
The Council ha* dispatched a post to the provost of CasselL

Hearing that Wallop wan coming hither, came over hut night from the
court. He arrived thin afternoon, and they intend tomorrow, affieri mass,
to go and deliver his letters to my Lady at Ba[row], where the court is now.
Will return hither with him.

Tonight, after psalm time, spoke with the factor of the Folkyrs, who told

him that, by letters from Duytchlande, they hear that the Turk has defeated
the Hungarians, and that the King is dead. He was sure that if the King
had had 150,000 ducats more he would have destroyed his enemies. The
king of Portugal long ago sent a gentleman through France with credence
for 50,000 ducat* for Hungary, and the French king caused him to tarry,
as he did the Emperor's ambaswador. Asked the Portuguese factor how he
meant to send the money. He answered that a German merchant offered to]

pay a Hungarian ducat at Vienna for every 48 placks or stuwyrs be rec

here, and would accept the angel noble for 1U. & FL or 67| st, and the

French crown of the sun for It. Fl. or 42 st Refers him to Wallop's letters.

Antwerp, 14 Sept. 15[26].

Ifol^pp.3. Add. Endd.
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2486. [Huoo DI MOVCADA] to .

TM. B.m Received about the same time three letter* from him. Could not

write, M he had no cipher with him, bat has informed D. Troilus Negro of* *
everything, and win write to him as often M possible.
Smos leaving Rome hat endeavored to assist the army of Lombardv, to

the Genoese and Sicnnese, to collect money, and to aend oa the
Has also been acting on hi* instructions from tho Emperor to ofler

and other place* to the duke of Ferrara, Bpinaro will tell him the

Duke's answer. Feara that tho Almains and Spaniards will come too late

to assist Milan, Sienna, and Cremona. Cardinal Colonna, the lords of the

Colonneso, and the writer, bare therefore determined to assist the Imperial

party personally. An agreement has accordingly been made concerning the

territory of the Colonnas with tho Pope, thai he may be attacked when

unprepared. He has not now in Rome more than 200 foot and 100 home.
The rest he has sent to Sienna and other places, and 200 horse to Sora.

Has urged the " domino* c[onilia]rios Napolis
"

to send all their forces

with [Ascanio] Colonna to the asuitunce of Sienna ; which they hare agreed
to do. He is now at Sora, preparing his forces.

We intend really to attack Rome. Have 800 horse and 5,000 foot in all.

Will send the galleys at Gaeta towards Ostia, under tho command of

Zymanrich, directly he starts for Rome, Will remain with Ascanio. All

thin will be done in six days. Desires him to inform the Emperor, the

duke of Bourbon, the marquis of Gnasto, and Ant. de Leyva, Has received

no letters from the Emperor since leaving Spain, nor his correspondent's
letters by Leonard. Prays for the safe arrival of the ship with his corre-

spondent's letter, informing him that an ambassador has been sent to him.
The Pope has written to the French king and tho captains of the fleet of
the League to stop tho Emperor's fleet. Will send in six days a galley to

tell tho Viceroy the safest way. Will write fully to the Emperor thereby.

Copy, Lot., pp. 4, mutilated. In Vauntf hand,

16 Sept 2487. EARL or ANGUS to WOLSIT.
R. O. After tho departure of Clarenschawis herald, the King was beset,

on his return from tho Middle Marches at Melrone, by Levenax and his

MeompliccA, to the number of 3,000 men, who intended to take him, and kill

Angus. Had no more than 300 men, but Levenax did not succeed. Soon
Her they met at Striveling by counsel of the archbishops of St. Andrews and

Glasgow, the bishops of Dumblane and Orkney, tho earls of Levenax, Craw-
furde, and Casaillis, lords Lyndesay, Ross, Sympill, Lyle, and Avandale, and
others. On the 3rd they moved thence to Linlithqw, on their way to

Edinburgh to take the King. Arane and Angus met them near Lithqw, and
defeated them. After all these troubles during the King's minority, diligence
shall be used that good rule may be kept for the future. Has written these

news to the King. Edinburgh, 16 Sept. Signed.

P. 1. Add.: To, fcc., my lord Cardinal of York, great chancellor and

legate of England. Endd.

17 Sept 248a CHARLES V. to CuoaifT VII.

Add. MS. Answer to the Pope's charges, with an appeal to a General CoonoiL
S.10S, is- Granada, 17 Sept. 1526.

Cbpf,pp.80.

8ss Goldsflb CnsnHrtiuiisi Isipsfislss, i 479.
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17 Sept 2489. JBHAN L'ALEMIKD to WOLBEY.

V*f. C. m. He will see what the Emperor has written touching his affairs, which

Don Ynigo will communicate from his Majesty. Hopes he will be satUBed.
-*-* I assure you the Kmperor has great affection for you. Your pension on

Palance will be paid in Oct. to Dr. Lee; that on Toledo as soon as the bulls

arrive. Of his Majesty's debt to you, you will have a favorable answer by
DOB Ynigo. Granada, 17 Oct.

/>., p. 1. Add. : Mons. le Legat d'Angleterre. Endd.

17 Sept 2490. to .

B. O. Though the King and Wolsey will not believe their necessity, they
do not wish it to be said that it was their fault for not informing them of it.

Will be ruined unless they have present help.

History will say that in the time of Clement VII. the Holy See was ruined,

and Italy devastated, to the dishonor of the King and Wolsey, for allowing
their friends to be destroyed. The Pope would not be so importunate if he

did not see ruin before him. If they do not help him they will be considered

the most blind and the most cruel of all living men. The Nuncio in France

will give them further information. The Spanish fleet, 50 ships with 9,000

foot, has gone away with the Viceroy. Four thousand Swiss should be

taken away from the army in Lombafdy, and new infantry raised, but he

sees no chance of being successful either here or in Lombardy, unless the

French king makes more efforts, and moves the war across the mountains,
and unless the king of England does at once the chief part of the things

Wolsey says ho will do next year. If not assisted, we must perish, or

accept some disgraceful terms. Rome, 17 Sept.

Lot., pp. 2.

17 Sept 249L ALBANY to WOLSEY.
B.O. Thanks him for the good will towards him expressed to Maistre

Sausse, and professes his readiness to serve him. Asks him to promote the

friendship of England and Scotland. Paris, 17 Sept.
Has asked Dr. Tailleur to send this letter, and write more fully on the

matter. Signed.
/>.. p. 1. Add. : A, &c., Mons. le Cardinal d'Yorc, Legat, primal etchan-

cellier d'Angleterre. Endd.

18 Sept 2492. JOHK RACKET to BRIAN TUKE.

Gall*. B. ix. Wrote last on the 15th by a post named Locquebaw. Went with
*'

Wallop, on the 16th, to the lady Margaret's court at Barrow. Supped with
* **- the lord [of] Barow, the lord of Bewyrs, and Mons. the Barre. After supper

they conveyed us to my Lady. Wallop delivered the King's letter and his

credence in a manner that pleased my Lady right well. Refers to Wallop's
letters to Wolsey. My Ladv has received no confirmation of the Hungarian
news, but HooghestraK told him that yesterday he heard from his cousin

at
Francf[urt]

that on the 29 Aug. the Turk had defeated the King, who
escaped with only four men.

Wallop and he have spoken with the nassy .... of Belserys about send*

ing the money to Hungary. They will pay it at Vienna, or some <tln-r

frontier town, taking 10 |>cr cent. ; but if the money were here, they could do

it for 8 per cent. The Hoghstetters, who are as rich and puissant a* tin*

Reisers, will do it for less, but will undertake no more than 6X),00<> < i.

Crowns are worth here 43 placks, and angelletts 11*. 4d. Fl., amongst tin-

commons ; amongst the merchants, crowns are 42 or 42j placks, and angels
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1 1 jr. &/. Think* money will rino till there is some reformation about this

country here. English groats, that were worth 5J</. and fa/., are now worth

6W., and in some places Id. Came here purposely to see if he could serve

Wallop. Expects ho will go on his voyage tomorrow, and Hackrt to the

court. Antwerp, 1* Sept. 1526.

P.S. The King and Wolsey are much praised here for their aasistance to

the king of Hungary. Prays (KM! it may be for the weal of Christendom,
which, if it comes in time, it shall.

Hoi., pp. 3. Add.

19 Sept. 2493. WOLSEY to LEE.

i: O. Desires him to sec his pension* of Palentino and Toledo paid accord-

ing to the consignation made by the Pope's bulls upon the bishoprics. Ho
mny tell them, if they delay longer, YYolsey will have out executorials. It is

much to be marvelled that they detain them contrary to their oaths. Is to

consult with John Almayne, whom Wolscy has deputed one of his commis-
sioners "jointly and severally with you," as appears by the commission sent

herewith. If the pensions, amounting to 7,500 ducats, bo duly paid, is con-

tent to give Almayno 500 ducats a y'r. Sends copy of the Emperor's
grant of 9,000 ducats in recompense of the bishopric and abbey of St. Mar-
tin's in Tournay, which is now four years in arrear. Desires him to solicit

payment of the whole, or at least a good part. Will give Almayno 2,000
ducats to get the whole, and 1,000 ducats out of the yearly pension.

Hopes the Emperor will bo tractable. He will find Wolsey's deeds far

other than has l>een reported by those who would sow discord between him
and the King. "At my manor of the More," 19 Sept,

/>r<i/>, corrected by ll'olify, ftp. 3.

Canb. MS. 2. The original letter, dated 29 Sept.
1044, No. 4.

Holograph (?) Add.

20 Sept 2494. OHIXCCCI and GREO. CASALE to WOLSEV.
Vn. H. TIII. At the present time, about noon, the troop* of the Colonnas, in the

name of the Emperor, are entering the city in great numbers. They found
it without soldiers, as the Pope expected nothing less, on account of the
concord lately entered into with thorn. His Holiness has retired into the

citadel. Will write what happens, though they fear letters will be intercepted.
Home, 20 Sept. 1526. Signed.

Lai., p. 1. Add. Kndd.

20 Sept. 2495. [FRANCIS I.]
to DE VAULX.

Cslip. I>. ix. Has received two long letters from him, showing the great efforts

made by the Cardinal to promote the alliance between the two Kings. The
minutes for the reciprocal obligation have been sent according to tin* form

arranged by De Vaulx. Is going to despatch Morette to the King with prc-
sents. Sends him news of Italy and of Peter Navarre, who is at the port of

Genoa, Ike. Will do his endeavors to set his army on foot, snd to hinder
the succors from Spain. His arrangements with the Swiss go on well. No
news, except of the progress of the Turk in Hungary. Chambort, 2O Sept.

fr. t ropy, mutilated, pp. 2.

This paragraph m cfoswd oat.
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20 Sept
R.O.

2496. HUNGARY.
** Nora Hungarica allata ex Pettovia die xx. Septembria."

The Turk entered Bud* on the 9th, and killed everyone over 18 or 14

jMora of age. He kept no prisoners, but sent thote under age to Turkey.
He has burnt many town*. The King, after his defeat, waa drowned in a

marsh, whither his hone had carried him. Those lords of Hungary who
have escaped are not making any attempt

to recruit the army, but are com-

mitting worse cruelties than the Turks, spoiling and burning their own
domains. The Turk is preparing to storm Vienna, and collecting a large
fleet on the Danube. The prince of Austria has sent forces, and is doing
what he can to fortify the city. He has got 30,000 foot and horse for the

recovery of Hungary, which he claims as his own bv the King's death. The

waywode of Transylvania has 50,000 men-at-arms, but dares not leave his

own country, for fear of the waywode of Wallachia, who, though a Hun-

garian, is half an Infidel. The Turk had in his army 800,000 men, and sent

forward to the first engagement 70,000 men. In the van were 30,000 horse.

The Turks began the attack, and met with a rather hot reception. When
they came near the Turkish guns they divided into wings. For a whole
hour the firing was furious, and the Hungarians were routed, with great

slaughter of bishops, lords, and great men. After the victory, the Turks
refreshed themselves three days, and then went about carrying rapine and

slaughter to the confines of Germany.
/.<it., pp. 2.

20 Sept.
Galba, B. u.

31.

B. M.

2497. MABGABET OF SAVOY to HENBY VIII.

Has received his letters about the arrival of the provost of Ca[ssel],
and the departure of the sicur de Marez.f Has also received letters from
the former, and heard the report of the latter. Thanks him for his good
will for the preservation of peace. Don Inigo de Mendoca, whom the

Emperor ha- sent to England, was detained by illness, and is now stopped in

France. Desires the King to obtain his deliverance.

Has sent on Wallop to the Archduke, Supposes he has heard of the

defeat of the king of Hungary. Some say that he is dead, and some that he
has escaped. Breda, 20 Sept. zv x[xvi.J Signed.

/>., p. 1
,
iinihl<ii,<l. Add. Endd.

20 Sept 249a THE SAME to WOLSEY.
Ibid. f. 31*. To the saroo effect. Breda, 20 Sept. 1526. Signed.
aM. Fr.,p.l. Add. Endd.

20 Sept
Calif. E. i.

2499. to
" rex ce que le Roy vous escript et envoy

93 ( |04*) arrivee de pardelade Mons. de Morette
'' N ' entieretnent natisfaict de toutes choses par vous

ne vous advisant que je ne vous scauroye dire

(obligation en laquelle le Roy et madite dame
Monsieur le Legal Cardynal d'Angleterre et le D

. . de Iny satisfaire en tonttes choses qne honnestement faire, vous

suppliant sil vient a propos faire mes t[res humbles] recommandaciona a am

bonne grace." 20 Sept.
On mtmifj or Tuesday they will bring the body of the late Queen to

Paris and St. Denis. Next day the King and [Madame] will set out for

t Jehu
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im,
Paris, by which means I may have newt of you more often, TOOI M
bonne Mate do dlt iieor et de madite Dune i Madame ..... ."

/>., mutilated, p. 1.

I! M
I v .' hi
LSM.

21 Sept 250O. SIR Tno. MORE to [WOLSEY].
Has read to the King Wolsey's letters to himself of Sept. 17. He ia

rejoiced at the success of Angus and Arran against their enemies, whose

enterprises would imperil the young King, and cause disquiet to England.
He approves of Wol*ey's device, to entertain them with good letters and

pleasure* from the King, and with advice about the bringing up of the

young King, that ho and his realm may have cause to rejoice at the late

victory against those who were assembled against him present in the field.

They now have open proof that the archbishop of St. Andrew'* uses all his

power to procure their destruction, and to make war and revolution in the

kingdom ; and they should so repress their adversaries that they cannot
hereafter deceive them by craft, or distress them by open rebellion. They
mu>t not believe the blandishments which the Archbishop will probably use
for the purpose of revenging himself when there is occasion. Henry thank*

Wolsey for these tidings, and for the letter devised in hi* name to the chan>
cellor of Poile. He think* it honorable neither to himself nor to the French

king that the Emperor's ambassador is detained in France ; he i* not certain
whether he i* detained against hi* will, but thank* Wolsey for soliciting his

enlargement. Send* letters from Magnus and Sir Chr. Dacre. Will *end
the letter to the chancellor of Poile, when the King has signed it. Stony
Stratford, 21 Sept.

// / . pp. 4.

21 Sept 2501. BRIAN HIGDON to WOLSEY.
B. 0. The wife of Mr. Henry Savcll, hi* fellow, wishes to be divorced on

account of her hu*band'* ill-treatment. She ha* good reason, and complained
la*t year, but Higdon deferred the matter, hoping he would amend. It

cannot he longer delayed, and Wolsey should command him or another of
hi* officer* to inquire into it. Does not meddle till he know* Wolsey's
pleasure, as Saved is his servant. Sherifehoton, 21 Sept

///>/., ft. 1. AtM. : To my lord cardinal of York and legate of England.

21 Sept. 2502. ITALY.
K O. Truce between the Pope and Don Hugo de Moncada, captain general

of the Imperial fleet.

1. Suspension of hostilities for four month* by sea and land, during which
time the Pope i* to withdraw hi* army to thi* side the Po, and hi* fleet to

the *horc. 2. Two month* to be allowed for allie* to declare their a<lhe*ion.

3. Philip Stroxxi ami .las. de Salviati to he hostage* for the Pope. 4.

Hi* Holiness to give full absolution to the Colonnas and all concerned in

thi* attack on hi* ecclesiastical state. 5. Don Hugo and the Colonna* to

end back their force* into Naples, &c.

The above article* were approved by the college of Cardinal*.

Dated Rome, in the Castle of St. Angelo : preocnt, the rollege of Car-
dinals and Don Hugo, Don Martin of Portugal, the Portuguese ambassador,
and the bishop of Trevest, governor of the city, 21 Sept. 1526.

ViL B.VTO.
147.

H V.

250a ITALY.

By hi* treaty with Moncada, the Pope is bound to recall eight of his

galleys from the siege of Genoa, Gnido Rangoni and Vitelli, his captains.
Goido will stay at Parma and Piacensa ; Vitelli will return to Rome with
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200 lances. John de Medicis will not leave the camp, and not a soldier will

be removed, and therefore, unless there is some obstacle on the ride of France

and the Venetians. the riege of Milan and Genoa may continue. Don Hugo
excused himself for what ho hail done on the plea of necessity, became he

understood that Genoa had been reduced to grail strait* by low of the fleet

which Andrea Doria had taken. Peter of Navarre write* that he has

received a third part of the French contribution for arming the fleet. The

kings of Franco and England must resolve whether the compact between

Dou Hugo and the Pope shall be observed or not. If not, things may come
to a happy termination, as the 200 lances and the 2,000 foot which the Pope
will have in Rome will prevent the Colonnese and Imperialists at Naples
from joining Bourbon in Lombardy. I have told the Pope that he erred in

trusting Colonna, and must not now put faith in Don Hugo, notwithstanding
tho treaty. When be finds that the Imperial fleet is near, he will break his

engagement as ...... did, therefore he must prepare for war. Then fa

much fear of the Emperor himself coming to Italy when he finds that ....
is ready to lay siege to Rome.

p. 1, mutilated at the end.

22 Sept. 25O4. CLEMENT VII. to HENRY VIII.

Vit R, mi. " EtM gravis.imie ........................ n hostili

128 - animo sunt quorum etiam fide et promi?sis ncccpimus ............ .

'* M dedimus tamen cum non satis videremur ....................
liendi miperaret, cumque insuper de caUmitate et ruina ............
Turcarum cut non minorc tncrstitia premere ...*....* ......... .

pnescns redderet, ea fncta hie fuissc in dedecus ac detrim[entum] ......
.... Sancta? Sedis qua- a nulla gente etiam infideli ac barbara expectan . .

...... Christianitatis qute mwcognovimus omnia explicaret ac q .....
injuriam ..... tune scripsimus [de] mutatione animi et poanitentia eorum

quorum ............... illorum mentibus ad gem-ralem pacem
equasque pacis conditiones u ........... facile ...........
naremu* dolorem animi nostri Deo. Sin autem ab istis jmtrain sunt ut

omni . . . nulli ..... auctoritate facilis illissit aditus ad t*ubjugandum
Italiam, tune et tuac Semiitatis vim virtutcm ................
obte*tamur ut proNxjui tuain Molitam gloriam hujus Snncts Apostolicss
defcndenda Se[tli*] ........... multin cum ad requixitionem nostrain

consultantibus ipnis inter se venerabili fratri Hieronymo Episcopo [Wigorn'J
........ e facere ..... gissct IIOK cum et homine tuo tibi fulclis*imo

umnia animi notri xecreta penitus .......... omnibus et nos et tuam
serenitatem reputantti. Qui cum ea tccum nostris verbis copiose ......
sit .......... am ut eutn rorum omnium maxime quarum cum audire

diligenter turn fidem ill! et dilecto filiu [nostro] ........ a nuncio istic

nostro habere atque omni OJK- tua nubvenire nomini ecclesiastico veli.% nicut

eetejot ............... maxime *ignum." Rome, 22 Sept. 1526,

pont ....
An/. Vellum. Mutilated. Add.

22 Sept 2505. CHARLES V. to WOLSEY.

R. O. Though Wobvy has not written by the English gentleman who lately

arrived, knows it i* ho who arranged his despatch. Thanks him for

continuing to promote amity with the Emperor, and for his desire for a
universal peace. Requests him to write news, and give his advice upon
the Emperor's aflairs. Desires credence for the sieur De Courbaron, the

bearer. Granada, 22 Sept. '26. iSigntd.

Frn p.l. Add. Lmdd,
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UK
22 Sept 250& The DATABT to Die NUNCIO.

B. O. The calamity he predicted ha* token place. Hope* the Nuncio will

now be able to persuade tbe Prince* to give assistance. If the magnitude of
the fact do not speak for iUelf, thinks eloquence will be useless, The King
and Cardinal would certainly pity us if the/ saw the miserable position of
the Pope, and of the Faith of which h i* Defender. Not only the Pope who
undertook the expedition and confederacy at Henry's persuasion, but any

private person, even if an enemy, ought to hare help in such extremity.
The Kiug would earn a double title or Defender of the Christian Faith, if he
enabled the Pope to feed the little spark that remains, till it became a great

fire, so that he could take vengeance on the wicked ones who have come into

his inheritance.

Laln pp. 2. Copy.

22 Sept 25O7- SIR CHRISTOPHER GARNETS to WOLSET.
R-O. On the 17th was presented to the King's council here. Gave Mr.

Treasurer the King's letter* for his adtninsion into bis room here, and WM
sworn of the Council; for all whicb he thanks Wolsey. Asks whether he in

to hold the portership according to the old custom*, having the pre-eminence
of the Comptroller. Tbe latter. Sir Robt, Wotton, ban obtained, l>y means of
his brother Mr. llelknap, a letter from the King to the Deputy and Council,
that for his ancient service he should have the pro-eminence of Carney*,
which was never seen, the porter being a knight. .Sir John WiUhire sat above
Sir KobuWotton, before the Utter was a knight ; but when bin son-in-law, the

lurd Marqui*, had obtained knighthood for him from the King, he had pre-
eminence over WiUhire. Would give Mr. Comptroller the pre-eminence, if it

would not prejudice his office.

When he wait sworn in, Mr. Treasurer made him sit at his side. Mr. Comp-
troller then produced his letter, that the King had pardoned him as to

keeping a horse, and that he was to have the. pre-eminence over Garner*.
Mr. Treasurer asked Garneys what be had to say to it. Begged him not to

take away what the King had granted, which was that he should occupy the

office in as ample a manner as Sir Kic. Carew or Sir KobU Wotton. At this

Mr. Comptroller began
" to fewme." Hears that Wotton said that my lord

.Marqui-. his brother llelknsp, and all his friends, should fail him, but he
would remove Garneys' cushion. Asks him to speak to tbe King about it.

Ha* written to Compton to remind Wolsey of it. Calais, 22 Sept. Sigmtd.
Pp. 3. Add, : To, fox, my lord Cardinal

23 Sept 250a GIIINUCCI to
[

Vit B. vim Since his last letters of the 1 1th, there is every day better hope of
'**

recovering Cremona. It is thought that the marquis of Saliuuto, with
French men-at-arms and infantry, has come to assist "the said Duke* in

besieging the city. Wrote also on the 19th of the flUtmwing news from

Hungary. Ix-tters have arrived at Venice that the Turk had defeated the

King on Aug. 29, and that the King had not lieen found since. Letters from
the Pope's nuncio confirm this, and say further that the Turkish army is

150,000 light horse and " xxx" . . . [peditum,]** 15,000 being arquebusiers ;

that the Hungarian army was only 30,000 light horse and 15.000 foot ; that

the Turk had 800 cannon, but not much larger than arquebuses. He deceived
them by putting a few in an open place, and the rest concealed. The
Hungarians, hearing that a Transitvanian force of 15,000 horse was coming
to their assistance, and also the Emperor's brother with 2,000 horse and 6.OOO
foot, frosting too much in their own strength, wished to gain all the glory
for themselves. In the battle, almost all the Hungarian foot deserted ; they
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GHLHCOCI to [WOLMET] m*.

were partly Germans, partly Bohemians, partJj Moravians. Of the cavalry

15,000 or 20,000 were killed, and about 20,000 or 25,000 Hungarian* were

killed after the victory. The Emperor's brother hat gone with a small body
of men to Vienna, which no one think* can be defended if the Turks attack

it, as it is not fortified, and there are not enough troops. It is thought, how-

ever, that they will postpone this till the spring.

Wrote, on the 20th, of the entry of the Imperialists and Cokanaifi under

don Hugo into Rome. They have sacked the Pope's palace. Don Hugo
visited the Pope, who gave as hostages his nephews Cardinal Cibo and

De Ridulphis. He demanded the castle and others to be given up for the

security of the Imperialists, but the Pope refused. On the following day,
the 2 lot, an agreement was made, of which he encloses a copy. On the 22nd

the Imperialists and Colonnese left Rome. The Pope is still in the castle ;

but as noon as a few soldiers have been collected to protect him, he will go
to the Palace. Rome, 23 Sept. 1526.

I/ol.,pp.2, Lai.

23 Sept 2509 GREGORY CASALE to PETER VANNES.

R. O. " // Papa scmpre a ft/to (detto f) che tali non ottervara nulla at

quetta tregua a Cetare come il He at Francia ft it Re 6?Inghilterra pure
deve far if ih/tito, doe che U Re di Francia vogli tuplire a la negligentia too

COM mollo pin tlrnnri ft gcnte come tara neccttario et che il Re d'Inghifterra
rntri a la contributione.

u 11 Papa e defprrato et rrnega la patientin oltra che not continuamente

la mottrato la nut infamia tt rettuperio, egli la conotce, et dice deve pin

pretto morire che rirerc con tat vettuperio che tot fuditi et il Cardinalf Cofona

la habino preto di quetto modo e sn quetta tregua.
"

II Papa dice che ora e tempo che il Re d'Jnghilterra et il Cardinale

mottrino do chr molte volte li hano oferto ; ora e tempo di defendere la

fede con lerarlo da onestit meteria et ajutarlo ad vendicarte, et dice non
deve mat perdonare a Colneti tino non colo ainocchio in polvere ^ et ^ terre,

et do come principe pciua con ogni contdentia projuttitia poter far.
44 // Papa dice al Re di Francia che per dever xuplire a defetti tot in

Lombardia, doe di denari che non tono venuti a tempo et Staceri (f) et lance

come pnrato di fa tuteanamenti havea qtti et a fauato if particttlare tuo

out per rup[/]irr of comune in J^ombardia.
44 // Papa mnnda al Re di Francia et Re d'Jnghifterra per intcndere

come roleno che auesto accordo abi loco, overo che come setjuiti la impreta
comenzata, orero che do/to la tricgua il Re di Francia et il Re d'lnghuterra
voleno anetto orcr qurllo, ct U tuo parere e questo che tegttiti if prepotto del

Tmreo, doe che come vrnyi al convento di Nerbona^ tamen itto interim

come tcqutti la impreta di I^ombtirditt et gagliardtimente in la tregna if Papa
non mancara et tntta ria tino non veda detpotta non man\c]a diajutare tecre-

tamente la ligua et la a* drl Pa/m, u7 rettarano di if Signor Giovani come

del (f) Re di Francia tolo patera la gente di ^ u3 now faceano nula et il

Vitello et con qtietto modo itrengere Cetare che halt a ttar a la tregua

jtretto
et in tempo che come potti far fa impreta del Turco pero e ne-

cessario si fact pristo, altramente el Turco si lomo lo Ussa fermare in Ongaria
havera lanzichinecht quanti vora, et come cio habe sara inezpugnabQa."
The weakness of the Turk consists in his want of infantry, owing to

which he will always be COOqoared ; but if he gain a footing in Hungary,
all Germany will go with him (li concorrera). I never feared the Turk
till now ; but I shall fear him more if measure,- be not taken this spring
which would make us secure.

" Per che cnn qucstf campi soli di Lorn*
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bardia vorria ritrormrlo et con cento gmlc el SO navi groan et 60 galioni
andare a Comtaotiaopoli," where the Turk, baring no galleys, would he

obliged to come and defend himself. Thus Oreece and Hungary will he
et DM.
"Come no de*e il Re di Francia, et il R* dlngkiUerra ouoyna stmoert

il ijgssg di Kapoli et Lombardia di torte eke Cesart vmgi a la raseione tt

come fora la trtgua mediator il Papa et il Cardinal* ma ilfarebbe per la sua

prudentia il Pajta come conjitia eke la nta immortal gloria come fora aurita

jssjymi et im/trcir ft rcramcntc il Cardinale ka '/natch* oerasionc al prrsente

per fanr imortalf. Questa ttrrlla del Papa fora eke il Re aTInghifterra

karera meylior partito in la pensione di Italia eome vola el nun a il He
di Francia deUa * di Bologna J Cetart eome (f) imditrira eon il Re di

Francia a protonotario intendfrete eome \f. piyliano questa
* rt come

9oleno tecmre la impresa o pigliare la triegua la & di Cremona eome rano a

la tonga come (f) cenccrano et etui f

If Milan and Genoa are besieged, the
enterprise

will be defeated in two
months ; but thin League baa not yet besieged either the one or the other.

For by the last accounts the French were three days' journey from Piacenxa
;

*
si che vedete quello a causato (Van ano ruinato et vittuperalo dal mondo

questo povero papa, quale in efetto e tuta bonta."

Is most grieved to think the Imperialists boast of havbg done this

indignity, not only to the Pope, but to Francis, and to the King as protector
of the League; and this they do without money or men. Don Hugo cannot

get Naples to give men to go again t the Pope. The Neapolitans are ordered

by the Emperor to obey his commando. Don Hugo has got 2,000 foot from

them, saying that he would scud them to succor Sienna by sea; but be has

cheated them and us.
" Cke il Papa non come sia govemato a' non dere (f) po drfmdere la

fatt. da pazo ri net far lo accordo con Colnen et crederli, ti net itart in

Kama, ore e a' rtJuto en:a gente temprt yuardia a If porte ; et re pro-
metto eke mille coltr $rmpre lo ko rerordato al Papa eke facea a' ma Dio
o il Dtnroi It ka tolto lo intrllctto." Rome, 23 Sept

All this is a copy of part of wbst I wrote by Lyons to Brian Tuke.

Jtal,, part cipher, pp. 3. Add. :
* Al R*> M. Pietro Vanni secretario

del III. et li. legato Anglico."

\* lit deciphering thit document I nave received much assistance fiom
Siynor Patini of Venice. It hat been thought better to retain those symbols
in the cipher^ of which the significance was most doubtful.

23 Sept 2510. SIR OREO. CASALB to -

R. O. On receipt of the news from Hungary, which you will hare hoard
from the prolhonotary, the Pope convoked all the cardinals and ambas-
sadors, and was with us more than four bourn, beseeching us, with tears, to

exhort our princes to make a truce. Fie proposed a conference with the

Emperor, Francis and Wolsey, between Narbonne and Pcrpignan, where his

Holiness also would be present. He intends to nend persons to the prince*
on this subject; and if they agree to it he will go to France, where he will

consult with Francis and Wo ey what to do, and then treat with the

Emperor as they shall advise. Hopes with Wolsey's aid this peace will be

concluded, and an expedition arranged to drive the Turk out of Hungary.
He will offer them all his state to settle their differences about Burgundy
and Milan. He offers to go in person, and make crosses, chalices and every-
thing for this sacred enterprise, which I promise yon should be successful, tor

the Turks have BO great ships, and no ordnance for infantry or men-at-arms ;

and if an attack were made at once on Qnsss1iiiliii|ilii. the Turk would be

compelled to leave Hungary. The Pope says, if the princes do not provide
a remedy, we shall forthwith see the Turks in Home spoiling his palace.
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SIB GREG. CASALE to cent.

Next morning the Colonnas, with whom hi* Holiness had truce, at break

of day were at the Port* do S. Janni without the Pope
1
* knowledge, who,

having some days before gent out of Rome 1,000 foot whom he had kept as

a guard, was obliged to send two cardinals to pray the Romans to take

arms in his defence. No one stirred except some friend* ; and the good
Colonnas, with 600 horse and 6,000 foot, of which there were not 2,000
that were not of the rabble (rillani), marched through Rome with only
a little resistance at the Porta di Santo Spirito. They sacked the Pope'*

palace,
" la mitta di borgo," and a number of houses, including those of

(?.fin le ultrr) the cardinal Aracoeli and the Venetian ambassador, and

robbing vestries, &c. Never was such cruelty and sacrilege. The Pope
appealed to several Cardinals in vain, till the writer, leaving his house in

danger, came to the erotic, and urged H prior Alberto (Corpi) and the Venetian

ambassador not to allow the Pope to suffer so great an indignity. At hut,

next morning, the Pope held a consistory, and this truce was arranged.
Wrote yesterday by way of Venice. Letters from the Nuncio in Hun-

gary, dated the tith. giving further details of the battle [of Mohatz]. The

Pope thinks this atlair so important he has resolved to send Paulo Darezzo

to France, and the auditor or me to England. God knows, I would have

gone to you myself with great pleasure. Need not write about Cremona,
as you will learn later news from the prothonotary. Don Hugo confesses

having been driven to this enterprise by tho danger in which Genoa waa

placed by the papal and Venetian armies. Rome, 23 Sept. 1526. Signed.
Itnl.. jtp. 3. I. ntitl. :

" Conventus inter S. D. N. et Donyngo de Men-
doce capitaneum geueralem cla&sis Caesareoc."

VitB.Tni.i2C. 2. Substance of the same in Latin, with some differences. Among other

B. M thin?!* are passages to the following effect : The Pope says he was driven

to this truce by not having supplies or powder for two days. He has

many improvident servants. He is now resolved to send Worcester to

England, who will start in two days.

Pp. 4.

23 Sept 2511 GHIXUCCI to WOLSET.

Vii-B.viu.i30.
'

111. ac H., &c. Per alias literas da[tas] .... die scrips! ad
B. M. D. v. R. tumultum factum per Casareos et Columpuenses contra [Papam]

et convcntionem postea inde Hecutam, cujus copiam D. Gregorius meue

collega a[d D. v.] R. mittit. Per prascntes autcm visum est mihi ei signi-

ficare qualiter S. J). N. vocavit ambos et instantissime instetit ut

unus ex nobin ad Regiam ihUun M 1*
et D. v. [R.] venire vellet ob riliMii

infrascriptas. Cum aim-in DOM difficiles in hoc reddi[di]ssemus et S1"* sua
instando peraeveraret, quamplura allegando, qua; brevitatis causa reservo

.... dicenda, tandem amclusimus S" su satisfacere, sicque onus veni-

endi suscepi q a-tnt- et debilitate mea quo melius potero tollerabo.
" Prout viili-l.it 1). v. R. per cupituln, S. 1). N. prom it tit suos et Floren-

tinos milites revocare, quod cum vidissemus, collega et ego adivimus SM
Huam ut mentem MIIUII super Inn- ncrutaremur, dubitantes ne ex hoc capitulo,
si aervaretur, succedcrct destructio ctrptorum in Lombard ia, ft tie rrmaneret

Ctftar dominus omnium. J'ttn a .V tua an ettrt intentionu hitjtumodi

ctipitula tervare tt dirtm mititet cum cffectu revocarr ; ad quint r> >/</m/iY

Papa quod nisi e**rt intrn*i*[ti/nu*~\ amor quo Rrgcm Angliet protrquatnr,

cujut bonum tt malum tibi tut commune prtrtendil, et niri ettft quod
mamfftte ridft ex tua ruina* Regi Gallorum et Regi Anglia maximum

er tma nuna.1 What follows is in the decipher: ruinun qooqae Re[gi] Oallonua
et noa mediocre Her. Regi* M11*

prju[dicuuB], certs taaquam dvptrmtas et den
perausisfet o[ouu* j in ruuuuD cadere."
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IfM

VkB.vtii.ni.
1! M

tucerdefre pneju^dicium, crrto tanquam drtperatut ft dtrclictut permirittet

om[nia] in ruinam i'rrt trd koc pnrvidrnt potitu rrllf mori dint quam
illiquid ommitterr quod per rum nrri potrit, ri modo etiam fi tuccurratur rt

tmovtniatur ; umdr tr rrtolrit relic pro nune I'M kit qutr manifettr contra-

ventiome . . . tori nnn/tottunt, kujutmotli capitu/a terrare / trd ri Rrx (iallitr

9*tit ejfleaciut quam hactenut frcrrit in communi net/aria procrderr, tt

tifniiitntrm >fi.:
,

/>
, ., f. , , f ... WHU '. f,>i'-if-> -ti'i.n

,,*}>,
,tn ,.,l , i MSJ

j
tubtecuta *MM/, cum frrrorr compmtare, rt Rex natter relit rtiam,

eonrideratit, quod tuatu Majntatit nue et D. v. R. potittime I'M hum-

labyrinthum incidit I'M quo ad prtrtent rtt, Sf nur auxilio rt facorr adettr

ft prorinciam ctrptam jurare, S*" tua parata ett, MOM obitante eoMvrntionr

tupradicta, ad quam MOM tolum coactut trd quasi raptut rt fidr tibi fracla
dreeml, prout I'M prtrteritum frcitfacrrr^ et etiam plut ri tibi potttltile furrit.
Kt dum per not rrplicarcntur multa, rt inter alia quod cavrndum mil,

ne, dum mentem horum Regum intrlligrre rxpretabat, tmot militet rrrocando,
rein ro drducrrrt ut rtiam, rolentibtu Regibut facrrr id totum quotl pottent,
MOM mil-rent ret I'M bonum ttatum reduci, rel taltrm nnn tine maxima diffi-

cultate; inttaremutque ut taltrm dum lure rrtttlutio a Rege haberetur, nollrt

cxrrcitum ilium diminuert ; tandem conclutit quotl unus ex capitanris

rquitum, viz., Johanna* de MedicLi cum suis equitibus noil aniovervtur,

quia alia* a Rege (iallorum conductus fuerat, ct tanquam tali* rcmaneret, et

quod hoc Hugoni do Moncada decloraverat ; peditet rtutm tub nomineVrnr-
torum rrmanerrnt omnrt, trd aliot capitanrot MOM poterat cum colorr aliquo
ibi retinerr, tamrn quotl hoc rrat minimi momrnti cum rt cquitum ct peditum
tufficirnt ibi tine illit rrmanrrrt numrrut, pra-trrtim nunc quandn jam
rquitrt grarit armatHrte Rryit (iallorum in cattra perrencrunt. Kt idrm
iii.nl quoatl clattem, qua" tanta rrttt ut nulla altrra [i///V/r J natci pottrt ex

rerncationr tuarum trirrmium, qua* octo tunt, et quod jam ante hunc
tumultum ordinal urn fuerat de consensu confocderatorum, ut magna pant

ipcorum, quo) uunc in Lombardia rvvocantur, veiiiret ad Urbem pro custodia

S^sua*
Visa hac renolutione inttrtimut ut taltrm rrllrt .S** tun, donee rrtolutio

Rrgitt .*/** habcrctur, trcrrto modo tolrere ttiprndia prditibut, prout in

prtrteritum J'rcerat, quod facrrr relic innuit. Tamen de hoc era* auto

discewum nu-uin conabor habcn> responsum magin firmum. Kx nupradirti*

pendet cauna una mei adveiitus in Angliam. Alia causa ent quod dirit

8. D. N. quod si Rex Gallorum rt Rrx nottrr NO/I'M/ provinciam hanc
(ilitcr tutciprrr quam in prtrteritum fccerint, mrliut rtt omnia drrelinqurrr;
rt ro ratu rel rtiam abtqur Hoc, HI tamen Regi nostro et I), v. R. vidcbilur,

pt^raonaliter in (talliam vt*l alium locum qui Regue M u
et D. v. R. ridt-

bitur, se conferre, ad hoc ut in propria ppnona ipse et D. v. R., si secum
esse dignetur, posnint inter Cearcm et Gallum roncordiam aliquam tmr-

tare,'ad [hoc], ut posnt advi-niente vere rabiei Turchanim occurri, ne devo-
rata Ungaria etiam ultcriu* procedat, quod 8" *ua? plustjuam nrccamrium
ridetur. Omnia lia*c tantvn remittere videtur arbitrio Ser. Regin nontri rt

D. T. R. Super his omnibu* diflusiuM cum D. v. R. agam M Omnipotens
l>eu mihi ronntlat ut *a)vu ail earn penrenianu Alia non oocurrunt, fkc."

Rome, 83 Sept. 1526. Signed.
Mutilated, mottly cipher. Add. The heo learn teparattd,

2. Decipher of the preceding, in the hand of Vaunes.

K

ITALT.

letters of the prothonotarj Caaale, 24 8epU, Venice.

2512.

II- writes that the Venetians are disturbed at hearing of the midden
attack upon the Pope : but the recall of his army does not neem a matter of

IT. 4 c
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ITALY tout

much moment, for Giovanni de Medici* will remain with a great part of the

cavalry, a* a French captain and many of the infantry will be in the Vene-

tian camp, and it is hoped their wages will be paid. 300 hone and 2,000
foot will go to Borne to guard the Pope. These forces will be of great nee

to the League there, and deter the soldiers in Maples from coming to

Lombardy. They do not think much of the eight galleys, as they consider

themselves strong enough to storm Genoa, especially now the French troops
are arrived. They say they delayed for fear of fatiguing the cavalry. The
Venetians are determined to persist in this course, and hope the kings of

England and France will not fail them, especially after the accursed crime

of the Imperialists at Borne. A Scot who has been in Hungary speaks
of their defeat, but says they have so fortified themselves that they hope
to resist the Turk, and that the King is safe.

p. 1. In I'linrti *'

24 Sept 2613. Jo. MATT. [GIBERTO] to HENRY VIII.

ViLB.vin.l38. Sends this letter by Ghinucci to express his devotion to the King.
B. M. The Pope hopes that this indignity will be blotted out by the power, virtue

and piety of the King, and the dignity of the See be increased. Borne,
24 Sept 1626. Signed.

Lot., p. 1. Add.

24 Sept. 2514. Jo. MATT. [GIBERTO] BP. OF VERONA to WOLSEY.
H O. Wolsey will learn from the bp. of Worcester, whom the Pope is send*

ing to England, what things his Holiness has suffered. Though he is

accustomed to write to Wolsey of all occurrences, feels it unnecessary to inform
him of anything now, or exhort him what to do, as the Pope has given full

instructions to Worcester and Casale, Rome, 24 Sept 1526. Signed.
Lot., p. 1. Add. Endd.

24 Sept. 2515. CAMPEOOTO to HENRY VIII.

B. 0. The Pope, who is in great trouble, is sending to England the bp. of
Worcester to inform the King of recent occurrences at which he was present
All 1m hope at this critical time i.s in the King. All Christendom is in

danger from the Turk, now that the king of Hungary has been defeated and
shun. Rome, 24 Sept, 1526. Signed.
LaL, p. 1. Add. Endd.

24 Sept 2516. THE SAME to WOLSEY.
i :. O. To the same effect Borne, 24 Sept 1526. Signed.

Lot., p. 1. Add. Endd.

26 Sept 2517. [W*. EARL OF] ARUNDELL to WOLSEY.
R. O. In accordance with Wolsey's letters, sends by this bearer 100/. and

the privy seal, which my lord his father had for 2,000 mks. lent to the King
for the wars, with a quittance for the same. Sends also a bill of petition t..r

his pardon, which he asks Wolsey to get signed by the King, and the nar.U.n

sealed. Downeley, 26 Sept Signed.
P. 1. Add. : To my lord Cardinal's grace.

27 Sept 251B. LORD SANDYS to SIR ROB. WIXGFIELIX
B.O. The King has given Sandys authority to appoint Wiugfield deputy

of Calais, and Fiuwilliam governor of the castle, on the 6th Get Cannot be
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there till 14 or 16 days later, but they had better occupy the offices from the

date mentioned. The King b writing to them. Amplhill, 27 Sept. 5faa*a(.

/
'

. 1 . Add. : To Sir Boot. Wlngfield, lieutenant of the castle at Cafjais].
Mat

>cj.t. 2519. FrrzwiLLUM to SIR ROB. WINOFIELD.
'> ' ' Send* him loiter* from the King, ordering him to enter into the office

of deputy of Calais, and Fiuwilliam into the lieutenantship of the Castle,
on Oct. 6. The lord Chamberlain and himself will be there in 12 or 14

day*. The King has alao written to Sir Ric. Westoo to pay Lord Bernera'

ware* an deputy only till the said day.
Has told Bawdewyn Willoughby, whom he haa appointed constable and

deputy, to receive the ten men Wingfleld wishes taken into the Ca*lle.

Ampt'hill, 27 Sept. Signed.A 1. Add.

27 Sept 2520. CLERK to WOLBKY.
C*l.l).ix.tM. Wrote on the 13th. When Tsyler came to take hU leave FrancU

& M llejrirnd him to take his way to Paris, and there wait for him, at he intended

to leave the next day. On the 1 4th the King and ray Lady removed from
Amboise to Blob, where the body of the late French queen remain*

unbnriftd,
M with intent for to set forth her burial toward* St. Denis," I was

at BloU on the 15th, where I was told my Lady intended to bo in two day*.
at the solemnity of the aetting forward of the body of the aaid late Queen ;

but ahe being troubled with her sickneat,
M and the King occupying himself

in hia dia[porta], and passing the time in hunting, deferred the[tr] coming
hither, and have lien *ull in certain castle* and prntlcinen'a place* In the

country [there]abouu" Tayler, after tarrying three or four day*, went to Paris,

but 1 waited, hoping to goi audience of my Laily. Heard on the 19th from
the Chancellor that the King and my Lady bad licensed the mo*t oftheir Coun-
cil to proceed to Paris, intending to be there in two day*. Do Lanson,

**
being

decked to horse
"
ready to start, came to me, advising I should do the tame,

a my Lady was still diseased, and not likely to give audience till she came to

Pan*. Left Blob on the 20th for Clery. Waited there for news ; thence
to Orleans,

M
hearkening after the King's Tnd] my Lady's removing, a

thing, I assure your Grace, of great instability, and unknown unto them

[who] pretend to he of right secret council." Hear* nothing of Italy.

Tidings have come of Hungary
M
(God forbid they should be true !)" vu.,

that the Turk had stricken battle, and taken the King prisoner. Befon?

leaving Bloin, hail instructed Sanga, and M reformed the minute of Matter
Dean's brief." Orleans, 27 Sept. Signature burnt off.

Mutilated, pp. 3. Add.

27 Sept. 252L The DUKE or RICHMOND'S COUNCIL to WOLSEY.
1; " The abbot of Whitby, .la*. Cooycn and six or seven others, have beea

cited to appear before the council at Michaelmas by John Parisshe ami another

merchant of Norwich, for buying corn and meal belonging to them, which
wa* taken in an Alyaunte ship by Frenchmen, and sold to the inhabitant*

of Whitby and the neighbourhood. Ask Wolaey to pardon their personal

aptwarance, and to consider thai they did not buy the com for their personal
benefit, but because the country wa* in great necessity. They have sent up
a pernon totprak on their Whuff. York, 27 Sept. Stoned: Brian Higdoo
T. Magnus W. Buhner J*lfrey FoljambcTboft. Tempest Rob. Bowia.

/'/. 2. Add. : To my lord Legate. Emdd. : My lord of Ricbcroouute*

couu*ail, 27 Sept.
40 2
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9>95i CAMPEOOIO to [WOLBEY].

S^^m Xff^J^SMu^S^

252a
Hervant at my Lord's place at Algate.

messenger was in haste to depart. Paris, 28

Boln pp.2. Add.

from the Emperor.

Italy, to defend his own.frontier ^^ ^^'^ bu7 our

?*e will come to Paris, and perhaps remain Urn winter.

A t

2-

OF

form.
Endd.iniamekamd.
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19 8pt 252ft LORD MONTEAOLE.

F*l)

I"5
i
mj'8ir

John Hu*ey going from Qeford to London and back
for the late lord Monteagle*. eanaea, 15 Hen. YIDL, 357. 13*. 1 1A
toward to the Canlinal, 1007.; to the King, for the late Lord'** ' *" the CardinaL 207.: to

' ""

friage, 360f.Ho bVMd men retained as counsel, 4O*.; to tho King, as

i'l
1' 7'- 9** RewmrtU Kxpenoe. of S. jJohn Hu*7 ridin * 8Wo * to Horueby

" -
- " r

'r
Loodon, 367. 6.. U. The young Lord*. mm& 287. 5*. 4W. Co.U
S*iT tb

*/*IIDK^^ lhrc6 Pnranto, and of a chaplain to teach him
30 weeks, 157. tor hi finding while in the Cardinal's aerrice. for tw

BSaftl"ft '1
"' <*-**. S5J&VE

n.I,og,) 80i A bUek hon. for him, 9t Tuiou debu of Kic.Bk to
HUSJ.

Total, 1,2687. Qt. id.

B.O. 2, Draft of the abore. In form of a roll.

K " 3. Another draft.

2527. LORD DARCT.
Naniw and yearly value* of the fflalialuii of Tho.. lord Darcr in

York, Line, Derby, Horthumb and elsewhere; r.f Tempilnew.um,raloe in rents, coal mines, Ac., 1907. 0*. 10U : deducted, for biiliir-

1127.
, rent*, woodaale and coalmine^ 97/. .

o^1

^ f th "
ProflU of the warren

267, 13*. 4d. : AM, 7A 6*. 8rf. Assheforde, rents, profits of lead
prrqumte. of court, 817. 17*. 9d. : fee* 127. 12. J. Silk.tonc
of ironstone and charcoal, 337. 6*. &*. : .leducted for the dowe^Mrs,
207. Allerton, 137. 6*. 8^: fes 106*. 8^. Tc.mplclur,t, renus peniuiM
courts, and profits of warren at Potterlry, 687. 1 7*. 7<? : fe. 13 "|

nd Kirk.tall, 6.97. KX..
7JUL

: fe^ nil. tt-Wl?l ^
t0 S?r ' HuJv, hodu

' uv, o
66*. Hrf and two others, in all, 77. 10*. Strctton, 1H7. 14*. 3rf

, /I* ^^S?
1

"^0^"^ Uur HolrKworth, ImilifTand

!^ 0b<M^rMto in Newark, 66*. W. Torktaay,
Merynge, steward, 4O*. Stow Depingc and Caidel

f
* :

V i
'

34^: fee. to John Wymper, bailiff and receiver, 6O*. :

itwre. head steward, 66*. 8A Thoa, Grice, learned .toward,

i"
IX^ 0<BCM11' Biwell I05/- l7'- *:** to Sir Tho.:

learaed steward, 66*. 8^., and others. Baumbunrh, rcntMwfits of court*, pr.ro of nihe lambN of -yelde mall," and of certain 0.!, of

gfr,
8"*

J"'
' * at

. 07. 14*. W.: fee. (ordinary ) to JohnMM ksdW .nd receirer. 67. ; and (extraord.) to the lady Gray of Hortn,Ifc. W. Wl'ngton and Gaitfurth, 217, : fe (extraord.) to Sir Geo. Darrr
,uthl*rt Cooyers 87^ and Gilbert Carnabr 4O*. Iiarn Stooke andlw. 307, : annuitie. to lord Sander and Sir tec. Sande*, 3O7. Deron-

Hirll ? V- ^"^ S 8ir ArU>Ur DlM^ 40/- ; ^ FrUr ()h ^- of

-M^Qwwirich, Hampton and Canterbury, 5 mark, each ; and Hen.

-STS^' fil^S^C^ Onneaby and Idt-n, 577. lib 44 , ft mr
k>nl ( ard.n.1, 10A ; R,c. l^, U^King*. rttorner, 66*. 8^ , Mr. Urk.2Mr. Hcnnage, 40*,, Mr. Morr, 40*. ; ami Tkoa, fiircy, 67, 13*. 44
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1526.
LORD DAWJT comt.

Fees and annuities granted to my Lord, 178/. * oat of which we deducted

fees, Ac. to Sir Will EUeker, const, ofDunsUnburgh, 40*., and various others,

amounting in all to 34/. 6*. M.
Total revenue, 1,8347.4*. Deductions : in fees, &&, 8801. 7. 4dL; assign-

ment to lady Nevill ontof Kirkby Bforeahedde, 181/. 6*. 4d.

Pp.4.

29 Sept 2528. BUTLERAGEL

B.O. "Villa Suth't. Liber Ricardi Lyster, armig. depot
Johannis

Husee, militia ibidem capital ia pincenue AngliaV from Mien. 17 to Mich.

18 Hen.VllL An account of customs paid on wine out of various ships at

Southampton and Portsmouth by Jas. Rochard, Jo. Grcnewey, Laur. Bonvix,

Ralph Warcn, the Venetian ambassador, Luke Lucary, John Huttoft, Ant.

Guydotty, and Sir Rob. Jonys, kt. Owners of the ships : Maurice Carew,
John Palymota, John Portyngal, Jaques Geasoit, Yevan Guyllam, and

others. A date of entry is given for each ship.

Total customs of the year on 156 tuns, 157. 10. Total prisage of wine,

15 tuns. Whereof delivered to the five monasteries, viz., Beaulieu, Tichfield,

Letley (Netley), Waverley, and St. Denis, by Southampton, one tun each,

and three tuns besides for arrears (the latter disallowed).

Pp. 10.

Sept 2529. The WARDROBE.
H. O. Parts of account belonging to the wardrobe, from Mich. 17 to

18 Hen.VIlJ.

Receipts, 3,4617. 11*. 9}rf.

Surplus remaining, 1,9557. 9*. f\d.
Small paper roll.

it. Part of a similar account Total, 3,9367. 2*. Iff. Ladies' fees, Ike^

3,4617, 1 It. 9^d. Deliveries from store, &c. For the King's use and others.

Remanetft.

Pp. 15. Roll.

30 Sept 2530. [SiR JOHN WALLOP] to WOLSEY.

Vit. B xxi. 10. Wrote on the 17th from Antwerp of his being with the lady Mar-
B. M. garet, his [treating] with the Bebzars for the exchange, and the piteous newt

from Hungary. Has been entertained by the card, of Lake at his castle,

called Curinghe. He was rejoiced to hear of the King's and Wolsey's con-

valescence. Ravenstain nnd the count of Waldeck were present. On the

16th, at a place of the Cardinal's called Storkham, the duke of Saxony
married the eldest daughter of the duke of Gulycke, and an agreement was
made of a grudge between the Utter and the count of Waldeck, who six

years ago took away one of the daughters of Cleeff, sister to the duke of

itilycke. On arriving here sent for Sir Hermann Rynge, who could give
him no certainty about Hungarian affairs, but he said that on the morrow
he would assemble with the burgomasters and echevins, tell them the cause

of Wallop's coming, and see if they knew anything.
The news he obtained was various. Some say the King wan *lain in tl..-

field, others that he was drowned in the Duno, and other* that he has

escaped into Bohemia.
' The battle was undoubtedly lost, and the King

mofft likely dead.

Sir Herman thinks that the loss of the battle, although the Hungarians
were only 50,000 to the Turks' 150,000, was owing to the rashness of the

King and his young council, and becaose duke St*phnnu, who has ever
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UM,
boon ofA Ugh stomach toward the King. "at the battle giving ........
....."

and rather annoyed than help-d tho King.
Home think ho did so because he pretend* to the crown. If HO, he must

hold it of the Turk, who i* lord of most part of Hungary, and ia now march-

ing toward* Brealau. Ha showed Wallop a letter from Dr. Johannes
Codsro* concerning tho battle, and aim three book* from the Doctor, for the

King, Wobey, and the bishop of Rochester.

Tne Lord* assembled at Spire* hare determined to send to the Kmperor
at Martinmas two spiritual and two temporal lord*, and four men of the

town*, concerning asabtance against the Turk j prorisioii against Luther ;

the election of a king of the Roman*, if tho Kmperor intend* to abaent him-
self from Almain ; and a General Council.

Hears from Italy that the Papal and Venetian armj had prart i*od with
the captain of Cremona for the Kurrender of the town, but the Spaniard*
discovered it, caused him to let in a number of men, then abut the gate*
and slew them.

Send* a aenrant of hi* own with thi* letter, and will stay bore till he
know* the King'* and Wobey*s pleasure, onlaa* he hear* that the king of

Hungary i* escaped- Cologne, on the Rhino, 30 Sept. 1528.

I'.S. Herman Rynge tell* him that UM prince* of Almain will remit the

ejection of a king of tho Roman* to a General Council. Send* a book of
what ha* bean concluded at Spire*. The Archduke baa requested the

biahop* of Mayonce, Trere, and Cologne, and the count Palatine to lery imme-

diately the money granted at Spire* for reabtance againxt the Turk. Moat
of it ia already received. Ha* kept the bearer two days in hope* of more
new*. The purpose of hi* voyage i* already reported through theae
countrie*.

. 3. Add. Emdd.

30 Sept. 2581 LEE to [HENRY VIII.]

Y**p. C. in. On the 26th the Viceroy set off for the sea. Wan told that Rar-
boroaujs king of Ciigcrt, keep* the aea like a pirate. The Emperor ha*

M M reaolved that the Viceroy shall attack him at sea, or endeavor to take Gtgvrt.
On Sunday last, 25 Sept, new* came that the rebellion* Moor* of Valencia
had been slain by an army of Almain* and Spaniard*. The

Kropre** b with
child, at which all the people arc delighted. Hear* that the Colonna*, since
tho death of Sew**, have offi-red their service* to the Pope, on condition of
an amnesty. The Nuncio urged that neither the Pope'* brief nor the Km-
pcror's answer should be sent to England, a* he did not wish to have them

published ;
Imt the Kmperor refused. Told the Chancellor there wan no

likelihood of their publication. Fear* that young master Guildford will

not survive, a* the
physicians say he i* in great danger. He suffers from

flux and fever. He ha* an open wound on the outride of hi* left leg under
the knee,

M taken in the laat wan, when bo wa* surprised prisoner with the

prince of Orange.**
* I trust we have made him ready to God. What-

aoever shall happen he hath a good whole mind and no worse stomach. Tho
Lord be hi* comfort." Granada, 30 Sept.

80 Sept 2682. LEE to HENRY VIII.

Vs. C. tti. After Hichingham was despatched, was obliged to *end a post with
latter* from the master of the post* to see that Hichingham wa* provided

1

''

with horses, as orders had been given that no
post horses should be other-

wise aDowed. Bequests the King will take hi* news about Italy as mere
rumor, and not more. Went to the Chancellor to obtain better information.
Heard from htm thai the Venetians had failed before Cremona, and that the
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duke of Urbino had left the field. The attack on Genoa by Peter of Na-
varre has not proved successful. The duke of Sesaa is dead. Told the

Chancellor he had not seen the apologies spread by the French for Francis

not keeping his promise, and stating that in this they had followed the

advice of other princes their friends. He told me they were preparing an

answer. He also said they had got a copy of the last treaty of Italy, with

two secret articles, in which it is declared that the said league has been

formed by the persuasion of the king of England, and in the secret articles

the duchy of Naples is offered to the king of England for his natural son.

At this he laughed heartily, and I said he might judge of the King's stead-

fastness to the Emperor, that he could not be induced for any benefit to

enter the league. I pointed out to him also the contradiction involved in

these statements, and that your Highness had already in your realm enough
to provide for the Duke your son. He avowed that he " took it for a French

They have heard that the Turks have taken a strong castle belonging to

the king of Hungary, who has gone to offer them battle. He told me that

the duke of Milan has failed to fulfil the conditions of his investiture, which
he has therefore forfeited. Has written more of this by Hichingham. They
man-el much that the French king should stop the Emperor's ambassador.

Button did not inform me of his going to England. Granada, 30 Sept.

Hoi., pp. 3. Add.

30 Sept 2533. LEE to WOLSEY.

Vcsp. C. in. Italian news, &c., as in the letter to the King. Granada, 30 Sept.
*? Holn pp. 3. Add.
B.M.

30 Sept. 2534. RICHARD WOLEMAN to WOLSEY.
R. O. The bailiff of Ampthill, who was commissioned by the King to fell

some trees there for building purposes, complained that he was prevented
doing so by Master Underbill, one of the King's chaplains. The King
ordered Underbill to be nent for to make answer before his Council. He did
not appear on the day fixed, at which the King was displeased, but four days
before he sent Wok-man a letter stating that Wolsey desired the matter

respited till the term, when it could be further examined by the Cardinal and
Master Englefield. Sends the letter, that he may know if Wolsey's pleasure
be as stated, in which case he will perhaps communicate it to the King by
Master Kingston or by the writer. Ampthill, 30 Sept. Signed.
P. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace.

2535. [WOLSEY] to MORE.
B. O. As the matters contained in this letter are of great importance,

requests him to take a good opportunity to read it to the King. Thinks he
has so couched and qualified the letters of consolation to the Pope that they
will give satisfaction to his Holiness,

" without binding the King to anything
that might redownd to his charge."

Hol., P.\.

30 Sept 2536 KNIGHT to WOLSEY.
K. O. As Sir Thomas More it absent by the King's command, viewing

*. certain lands in the duchy of Lancaster, on the arrival of your letters t<> S

Thomas on Thursday hut I did not presume to open than, but Mat them i<.

him, who re-sent his servant to me, desiring me to execute their com

s. p. 1. 176.
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On reading the news to the Kins, he MM the letter of the 21st Angina from

Italy WM very old ; the other being of A fresher date, the King accepted it in

beat part. On my reading to him Sir John Wallop'* letter, he noticed that

it WM reported in Flanders thai the Emperor had 80 ships ready for trans-

porting hw army into Italy. He thinks you should advUe the ambassadors
of theleague to be circumspect. Instead of the billets sent him in all letters

for his signature, the King desires that I should have a memorial how the

said letters should be subscribed. I return four letters for France, and two
letters for Scotland, signed by the King. Ampthyll, 30 Sept.

Hoi. Add.

30 Sept. 2537. For PARSHORE ABBEY.

Assent to the ejection of John bishop of Polixxi as abbot. The More,
30 Sept.

Pat. 18 Hen. VIII. p. 1, m. 15.

2538. WOLSEY'S COLLEGES.
B. 0. 1.

" Valor" of the |inalMioni of Cardinal's College, Oxford, for the

year ending Mich. 18 Hen.VIII. Total yearly revenue, 2,OS1/. 9*. 4d.

Lot., pp. 2. Endd.

2. " Valor" of the revenues of Cardinal's College, Oxford, 2,04 1/. 16*. M.
yearly. Annual ex ponces, 1.982/. 12<i

t., p. 1. Undated*

R. O. 3. A rental of the lands of Bcgham or Bayham, in Sussex and Kent.
Total, 22/. 3*. 6^4

P. 1. Endd.

B. O. 4. A " valor
"

of the demesne lands of the priory of Tonbridge, now
leased out to different persons. Total, 257. 8*.

P. I. Endd.

B.O. 5. A "valor" presented to my lord Cardinal of certain lands of the

priory of St. John of Jerusalem; viz., the demesne lands of Cowlev, the
rent of the College of Su Mary Magdalene, Oxford, and certain land*, &r.
in Sandfonl, Lytlemore, and Horsepath, with the fishery of Fridcswidc's.

Total, 1031. 6*. 84, which exceeds that received by 141. 15*. 114
P. I. Endd.

i:
" 6. Mortmain licence to John Higden and others for annexing and

appropriating the prebend of Blcwbery, Berks. Undated.
I*at. Vellum. Great $eal attacked, iri/A a beautifully executed portrait

of the King in tke initial letter.

i: 0, 7. A roll of the building accounts of [Cardinal's College.]
For carriage of freestone and rag from Hcdington quarries, 257/. 0*. 24 ;

and from divers quarries at Cotswold, 31 1/. 6*. 104 Payments for making
and carriage of lime ; for felling,

"
spoylling," and squaring timber. Ixrad

1 -

by the foder, of the following persons, dwelling in the Peak of
nre ; vix^ Sir Ric. Achcverell (>), Antony Babington, Sir Goilfrey
, Thoa. Rolston, and John NorthJeage, at 5/n and SL 6*. bd the

foder. For a " eloke
"
(clock ?) for the College, 41. 4*. For wainscot*, 861,

For plaster, 7*. For glass, 10/. 16*. Laths, 10/. 12*. Slates, 12*. 24
Boards, 27*. Of. Sat Wages : To the master masons, 124 a day each ; to
the wardens, masons, and setters, 3*. 84 a week ; and to every other free

oinn, 3*. 44 To hard hewers, 3*. 44 a week ; to M
ronghUaiers," the

warden 74, the other 64 a day. Carpenters, 64 a day ; the master, 124
To sawyers sawing timber, at 124 the hundred. Painters, 84 * day.
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Purveyors 8</., clerks Sd. t and laborers 4d. To Nich. Foly, carter of the

College, 31*. Sd, a year salary, and 1(W, a week board-wages. To artificers

arrested, and taken by commission from different place*, for their cost* in

coining, 2O7. 5*. ,W1 To the masons and hard-hewers, for "stelynge" of

tlifir axes and tools within the time of this declaration, 1 57. St. lid. For

"battring" their tool*. Id. each. To certain masons and carpenters,

rewards for working in their hour times and drinking times for the expedi-
tion of the works, 57. 6*. Id. M For working and carving the hall roof of

the said College with catars, spannderells, orbes, lyntelles, and other orna-

ments," 1027. 3*. 4dL

Total of **

emptions
" and wages, 5,6077. 9*. 4d.

Remaining in the hands of the Dean, 7927.

A roll, mutilated at the edges.

R O. 8.
"
Recepta forinseca ;" i.r., money received from Master Thomas

Cromwell by the hands of Richard Swyfte, Stephen Vaughan, Cromwell

himself, Master Willson, the Dean, Master Holte of London, and Master

Leyghton, from 23 Nov. for 14 months following.
P. 1. Endd. :

u Bokes concerning Cardinal College in Oxford."

R. O. 9.
"
Payments made yearly out of Cardinal's College for term of

lives ;" among others, to Dame Katherine Welles, late prioress of Lytlemore,
and to John Blakemor, sometime abbot of Lessonnes, 67. 13*. 4d. each.

Total, 927. 6*. Sd.

P. I. Endd.

2539. SCOTLAND.

Tealet, 1, 69. Instructions [given by Albany] to his Chancellor to show to Francis I,
headed :

" Memoire de oe que Monsieur le Chancelier aura a remonatrer et

faire entendre au Roy stir le fait d'Ecosse."

1. How the king of Scotland is tyrannically ruled by Angus and his

accomplices, who have put to death several great personages, robbed their

houses, ransomed several, violated churches, women, and girls. Although
the King would gladly escape, and the ear) of Lennox lately left his com-

pany with the King's consent, and had assembled a body of men to join with
the Queen, the Chancellor,* and the earls of Argyle and Murray, for the

King's rescue, Angus, being warned, along with Arran, who had joined his

mortal enemy, mustered 6,000 or 7,000 men, fell upon Lennox by surprise,
and took prisoners or killed many men of his company, of whom Lennox
was one. He has banished all the party, and confiscated their goods, intend-

ing to destroy the house of Lennox utterly ; he has deprived the Chancellor
of his office, and removed all the friends of France. All his kindred are

murderers, thieves, and men of evil life about the King, who is only 14f
years old. They have no justification for their deeds, and have not called a

parliament. Therefore, if Francis intends to make any use of Scotland

hereafter, he must provide a remedy.
Advises that John Joachim bo instructed to apply to the king of England

for his nephew's better security and good bringing up; and if that King will

content that Albany go to Scotland, Francis is to grant him a commission
to go thither and put the King and his realm in surety, and return, after

he has placed the government in the Queen's bands, and discharged him- If

in full parliament. He shall also leave with her, under the authority of the

King, who shall have a voice in it, a good council of the beat men of tin-

country, and replace the Queen in possession of her dowry, on condition

that the king of England do not foster Angus or his accomplices; an. I t<>

Belon ; who, however. wm depowd from that oftcc in 1*26.

f Janes wwl 4 in April 1526.
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thin Funds shall bind himself, on pain of confiscation ia my goods and

person, that I shall not proceed further, hut return at the time prefixed.

Also, if Francis approve, I will replace Dunbar in the hands of any
one the king of Scot*

please*
to ap]>oint with the advice of the Queen

and Council ; but Francis must take care, for I fear they cannot keep it

so as not to lot it fall into the hands of the English. Suggests that an
offer might be made to the king of England for a peace or truce with Scot-
land for defence of the three realms. If Francis intend to remedy it with-
out communicating with England, aft knowing that the Utter will not consent,
I shall be ready, for the honor of God, to go thither with as good will M
again*t the Turks ; or, as matters cannot be arranged so quickly, Franci*

might send to Scotland to learn news of James, and in recommendation of

Lennox'* children, in behalf of Moos. d'Aul>ijftir ; and for thin the envoys
should have letters to the King and to the Estates, if it be needful to

amble them, and instructions to communicate to the Chancellor, the

bishop of Aberdeen, the earl* of Argyle and Murray, and also to the Queen.
They should ascertain how far each would be Mui*nVl that the Queen should
hare the government with a council, and what aid they would give me if

Francis sent me thither, and obtain
promise* under their seals. They should

give them hope of the continuance or the marriage with a daughter of Francis

sjsjsjsjriling to the treaty of Kouen. They should see to the victualling of

Dunbar, and convey the
captain's pension to him ; for they talk of besieging

the place this summer, and, if it be not relieved, they will place it in the
hands of the English. Prompt measures should be taken to prevent an
alliance with England ; for I hear that if Henry wishes the marriage be-

tween the King of Scots and his daughter, they are ready to place the
former in his hands. It would be easy to break the alliance of Angus and
Arran ; for if they once have the King in their hands the alliance of France
and Scotland would be lost.

Thinks Mons. de Saignes should be sent, with a herald who has been
there continually.

Fr.

2540. GRAFTS in .SEPTEMBER 1526.

10. Rob. Kynard, surgeon, native of Scot-

land. I Vnisa'u'nn. Dei Westm., 10 Sept.
18 Hen.VIII. (Note in the margin, that

13*. 44 was paid into the Hamper.} 8. B.

IS. John Kipley. To be chief doonrard
ia the Tower of London, with 114 a day
and a boose in the Tower. Westax, IS tail.

Art. 18 Utm. Yin. />.*.. 13.

18. Tho. Cole. licence to alienate posses
ion* in Hrlleand Kxmoath, Dcron, to John
Drake, of Wythecotnbralefh. in tail. Westm..
18 Sept ri/. 18 Hm. VIII. p.1.m.\4.

SO. Wo*. Owe*, Stephen Feitwell, grocer,
of London. Next presentatioa to the rec-

tory of 8t TsfsJna, Kestrother. 8. W.l,.
D*. Wsstav, SO Sept 18 llen.VIIL S.B.

13. Tho. Bewycke, elk. To he master of
the koaae or hospital of 8t Joan the Bap-
list. Tenby, Pembroke. S. Wales, Z
Joan Bonn, elk. He/. Westav, SO Sept.
18 1U.VUI.~8.B. Pmt.f.^m.n.
M, Anth. lUrriaoo. of Coventry. draper.

Protection; going in the retinae of lord

Boners, deputy of Calais. A-pthfll,

16 Sept. 18 Hen.Vni. Dei. the More,
16 Oct PJL

17. John Drrwe, usher of the Chamber.
Annuity of m/. oat of the Ainu or rabsidy.
and olnage of cloths eold in coa. HomrrV
and Dorwt, formrrly granted to him for to

yean at a rent of 107J. 7*. *rf . and 1O/. of
MBJSM. Sboold he die before the eipi-
ralion of the term, hi executor* shall hare
allowance of the !<)/. IM. WejQn.. 17 SepC
18 Hen.VIII. S.B. Pot. p. t. mi:

19. Wm. Bodoa, WHU Bodington. sta-

tioner, of London. Protectioo : going in

the retinae of lord Bernrrt. Ampthill,

StSaft 18 Hea.VUI.-1'..s.

*. Edw. Forrest. To be bailiff of the

town and ID. of Bernerd Cwull. in the

bifthnpric of Durham, with lei a day. sre
James Carr. IM. Weetm.. 30 Sept.
18 Hen.VIII. 8JL Put. p. I, m. 13.

. . . John Btagge or Bbcke, of Loadoa,

grocer. Protactioat gatsg ia the retinae

of lord Bemen. Ampthiil, SO Sept.
It Ua.VI11 IM. Wsstav, . .

r>.
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1 Oct. 2541. KNIGHT to 'WOLBEY.

Tit M
, B. i. Thin day received Wolsey's letters sent to Sir T. More, dated from the
M*- More, 29th ult. With the Mine WM a letter from Camjx'ggio, another from
B. M. the bp. of Bath ami Tayler, and a precept for the proclamation touching coins.

St. P. i. 177. | reaJ the contents to the King, who in glad to find that certain impedimenta
have arisen, by which his entry into the league may be deferred. He is pleased
that Morel should have a commission to treat upon the marriage and perpetual

peace, ami, at his coming, that the points touched upon by the bp. of Bath's

letters shall be declared. Expects Sir T. More tonight. If he should not

come, will show the proclamation to the treasurer (Fitzwilliam).
The King, at the desire of Lancelot Lowther, constable of Holt castle, who

has attended upon him this summer, and brought him certain casts of hawks,
has joined Thomas Ap Hoell, his son-in-law, in patent with him, and desires

it may be expedited. My lady Princess this day left the Court, Amplhill,
1 Oct.

Add.

] Oct 2542. JOHN CLERK [BISHOP OF BATH] to WOLSET.

B. o. Wolsey will be informed of divers strange novelties by the letters

he now forwards from Master Peter at Rome. The French king has
44 slackened

"
his journey to Paris, on account of my Lady's disease ; but he is

now at Boyancy within 3 leagues of Orleans, and will be at Paris soon, where

his council have been 10 days waiting for him. Will let Wolsey know what

he says to these news of Italy and Hungary. Expects the Pope's nuncio will

be with him before he comes to Paris. From Tury, a day's journey from

Paris, 1 Oct.

Hoin p. I. Add.

5 Oct. 254a ITALY.

VH. B. mi. 1526. In consequence of a disagreement between the Pope and the

135. Colonnese, last July, his Holiness collected an army in the city, and the

B. M. Colonncse cncam|ed at Marii (Marino) two miles off, but a concord having been

made, the Pope dissolved his army, and the Colonnese retired into the kingdom
of Naples. On Sept. 20, in the morning, ihe enemy rushed towards ihe town,
to the quarter of the Colonnas, without experiencing any opposition, The
Cardinals fled to the Pope. The enemy, numbering 10,000 foot and 1,500

horse, stationed themselves near the house of Can I. POIDJMMU* Colon na, and

then in a body rushed upon Rome. About dinner time, all the inhabitants

remaining quiet, they passed the Sistine bridge, and made for the old town,
then breaking down the bridge of San Spirito, which leads to the Burgum
8. Petri, they marched straight forward, ami the Pope fled to the

city of

St. Angelo. The enemy attacked the church of St. Peter, spoiling everything,
not sparing even the host. AH the goods in the palaco they carried off, and

spoiled
the house* of the Can I i rial*, sparing none, not even the Venetian

ambassadors. John dc Winckel and Arnold Goltwyct were plundered. The

persecution
of the clergy and profanation of all sacred things were unparalleled.

Your lordship may imagine the outcries of men and women, who are as

numerous as they are at Munster. The value of the plunder cannot be

estimated. The adherents of the POJM- and the Swiss saved nothing but the

clothes they wore. All this plunder was carried publicly through the city to

the Colonnese quarter. Two Cardinals were surrendered as hostages, and

Don Hugo, the Imperialist captain, wss admitted into St. Angelo to the l'< [" ,

and a treaty was arranged between the Pope, the Spaniards, and Card. Colon n.-.,

in which the Pope agreed to renounce the duchy of Milan, to cashier oil hi-

soldiers, whom he had there (?), and pay a fine of 3,000 ducats; and if tin-

Venetians refused to accede to it in conjunction with the Imperialist.-, tii<
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BOM should compel them. He bind* himself to these conditions on a fine of

800,000 ducats. The army retreated at 24 o'clock to the quarter* of the

Qoloima, returning with great booty, mult* and handsome hones, such an

were found in th Apostolic Palace. Thane in the town were in great
consternation, expecting every minute to be plundered ; but next day, being
the feast of St. Matthew, the

enempr
evacuated the town. The Pope in till

at St. Angela. No one slept a wink that night, in a town of mure than

800,000 people. Rome, 5 Oct.

pp. 3, mutilated.

5 Oct. 2544. CLERK to [WOLSEY].
Calif. I), iz. Wrote on the 1st, and sent such strange and pitiful news as then

caine from Rome respecting Hungary, and the revolution iu the affair* of
1! Nl

Italy. As the place where he lay was sickly and incommodious, came to

Paris yesterday, expecting the King's arrival, which is looked fur thin week,
as " the cone of the late queen is already levied],

and in journey hithcrwardu,
under the conduct of Madame La Duchcssa. The Pope's orator wan gone to

the King to excuse hi* Holiness for the part taken by him in the loitt revolu-

lion, and for other matters ; that the King will form no resolution until he ha*

debated these mibjccts with his Council in 1'uris and taken Henry'* advice.

Has received his letten of the 23rd Sept, with a packet for M.i-t.-r

Almoner in Spain. Will solicit the delivery of the Imperial ambaawilor
detained at Dieppe. He is accused of sending certain letters of exchange
into Lombardy for the Imperial army. Ichingham *avs that it in difficult to

end into Spain, for no one is allowed to pass. People are wondering what
the French will do, if the Pope revoke hi* army from Lomlardy, according
to his agreement with Moncada. " Then must these men here leave their

hunting, and attend ttomcwhat better unto their matter*." Happy be we who,

through your Grace's policy, have not been drawn into the Italian league,
which now, through their negligence, in come to nothing. It is my chance,
now and then, to talk with many an afflicted and sorrowful good Christian,
who call u|K>n me to exhort the King and you, a* they in whom in now the

only help and stay of Christendom ; for they reckon the Pope in ruined, and
the French are slack, and have little care for their own intercut*, and none
for those of Christendom. They join the danger of the Turk with the cruel

and insatiable ambition of the Spaniards, from whose fatal and bewitched
successes thev look for no better than they have found in times pant. To
whom should they tum for succour, except to the King and your Grace,
whom God, they Hay, has preserved unto this time that you should now do
him sen-ice. Beg* he will consider this, and what men expect from hi* duty
to God. Paris, 5 Oct. Signed.

Mntilattd, pp. 4.

5 Oct. 2545. TATLBB to WOLSEY.
1: -

' ' The bishop of Bath reached Paris on 4 Oct. As I left him I met
LP.Yi. 647. Ichingham coming with letters from Spain ; and as the King was not in

Paris, we thought it not desirable that he should return to the court, but

hasten to England. His letten were delivered to the chancellor of Alencon.

I pray God will amend the news I receive from the buhop of Bath.

hare been waiting these twelre day* at Paris by the King's command. I

aw there the dean of Wells, and on 2 Oct. I was at a Greek lecture with

him at 2 of the clock. He is not well settled as yet ; for the sudden death

of one of his company has compelled him to leave his boose, and he is now
with ft Scotchman,* ft kind and a rery, gentle person, and well learned,

i (WOaoo).
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5 Oct.

R.O.

5Oct
Nero, B.m.80.

15 M

TATLKR to WoLr com.

and doth all the pleasure he can for Mr. Dean and all his company, now
Mr. Dean and Mr. Doctor lie in his house. It standcth in a very wholesome

oil, with a fair and a large garden, sequestrate from recourse of people,

having a church within them and daily service, and every night the gate
shut. There within is a house belonging to my lord of St. John's. If my
lord of Bath and I can obtain of the Great Chancellor that house for

Mr. Dean and his company, they think they shall be as commodiously
settled as in any place of Paris. As soon a* the Chancellor cometh we
trust to be sped ; for I will not depart out of Paris till I see they be

billowed where they may quietly apply their learning, as they have begun
and intend to continue." Paris, 5 Oct.

2546. SIR ROB. WINQFIELD to WOLSEY.

Encloses three letters he received today by Baldwin Willoughby from
the King, my lord Chamberlain, and Mr. Treasurer. Considering that he
had a patent of this castle for life, does not think he can surrender it and
the two coffers delivered to him by Bob. Fowler almost two years ago,
without more sufficient authority ; neither can he enter on the office of

deputy of Calais tomorrow without a patent. Calais Castle, 5 Oct. 1526.

JI.'l.. pp. 2. Add. Endd.

2547- CHRISTIERN II., KING OF DENMARK, to WOLSEY.
Intends to send an ambassador to the Emperor to ask aid for his

restoration. Desires Henry to give the said ambassador letters of recom-

mendation, and a safe-conduct. Antwerp, 5 Oct. 1526. Signed.

Lat.,p.\. Add. Endd.

Nfo.B.in.8l.
U. M.

60ct
Hart. MS.

4994, t. 156.

B. M.

2548. " INSTRUCTIONS for the KINO OF DENMARK."

Wolsey must write to Mr. Wyngfeld to speak to lady Margaret and
the Emperor's councillors to aid the said King, as Wolsey thinks best.

Wolsey must write to lady Margaret for the delivery of the letters and com-

positions, ami traiwumpt of the same,
"
by reason whereof his Grace may

attuyii his senteuse definatiff now depending by for (before) the corvesstres in

heigh duche loiulys." He must write to Lubeck, Hamborough, and Bremyll
not to resist the king of Denmark further, and the letter to be delivered by a
herald. He must write to the king of Denmark, acquainting him with the

King's goodness in naming him, in the league between himself and France,
as Christieruus king of Denmark, and not Frederic duke of Hoist. That
when Christiern prepares to vanquish his enemy the duke of Hoist, he
should have licence to buy victuals here, as they are cheaper than in Flanders.

It should be inserted in the commission to Lubeck that Christiern shall put
in sufficient surety for keeping his promise henceforth.

<r>.3. Endd.

,
2549. FRANCIS I. to the ELECTORS AND OTHER STATES OF THE

EMPIRE AT SPIRES.

Has received their letters, and will grant their request for a free

passage for their utMsjigtii n, and desires that they will do the like, M there

are many things which should bo communicated by each to the other, for

the good of Christendom. Is much grieved to hear of the death of the king
of Hungary, and the occupation of the kingdom by the Turks, Fears they
will invade Austria, which has no means of defence. Germany would then

be ia the greatest danger, in consequence of the religions dissensions of the

people. Has i iliortufthl Emperor to by aside private quarrels, and form a
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league of Christian princes, ofiering to resign his jntt rights In July that

Urn may be no Impediment to p**rr. 'Hi.- Kmperor says that be will refuse

no Mr term* of peace ; but while be b waring the time by various delays
Christian Mil Md cities are being devastated and burnt. Does not know
what other proposals to make to the Emperor, for it is impossible to rouse him,
if the danger of Austria and Germany, and the miserable condition of his

own sister, do not excite him.

Desires them to impress upon the Emperor the present danger. Promises
the assistance of himself and his kingdom in A war against the Turks.

Beaugcncy, 6 Oct. 1526.

copy, pp. 2.

6 Oct. 2550. - to [WoLSEY].
Vsp. F. 1. 18. There is the same report here about the victory of the Turks as at

B. M.
Cologne. Some nay the King died in the battle ; others, in flight. The
enclosed, sent by Fuckeroa Augusten to Dr. Valtasar Ghir, will show him
that the King with 90,000 fought against 140,000 Turks, and would have
defeated them but for the desertion of the son of count Kiheflanus, with
30,000 men to join the Vuda (Wmywode), with the intention of making him-
self king. The Turk has since plundered Buda, and is in possession of the

whole of Hungary. Some think he will go on to Austria. Mayence, 6 Oct.

Lot.

U. Persons missing at the battle in which the king of Hungary was

The bishops of Warden, FunfTkirchen, ami Rabb, the Affi Jancosch,
iSarchani Dunbroach, Corlauky, Setzi Thauevbtch, Unsorg Ferentss, Tairzon

Niclaus, Segethe, Mychwoll, Ceiluieuiki, the binhop of Grayn (returned).
The Waywoda in said to have written " am Rocasch gen oven aus," in the

ho|e of becoming king. It is to be feared the Turk will gain possession of
all Hungary, and make further aggression if not withstood. The Turk defeated
the king of Hungary on 29 Aug.; he maintained the field, and inflicted gnat
lames upon the Hungarians ; many great lords perished. His Msipstjr got
during the battle into a morass or ditch into which his horse had fallen with

him, and the ha*te to get over it was so great and violent that the person
who rode with his Mnj.-.ty could not help him, and thus he was killed ; he
is said to have fought bravely in the battle, so that his horse was wounded,
and he was impeded in his flight ; in this manner many of the most eminent
noblemen were slain and perished.

German.

7 Oct 2551. CLERK to WOLSEY.
MS. That the French king testefleth to the Pope's orator in France how

indignly he taketh tin- ungodly demeanour showed to the Pope lately in

Borne, and promised! bis aid to avenge him, &c." 7 Oct. 1526.
Abitract.

2552. -to-
K. i. Has this day received his letter from Dijon of the .. of this month.m Received also his packet of letters from the French king's archer, of the

B>M- U Bent, towhom he made such cheer that he was not able to stand on his feat,
and ofwhose arrival at Dover he heard by the next tide. I am glad to hear of

your abort repairing hither, though I have heard of the contrary.** Will attend
to his servant Gilbert. M I pray you that I and my wife may be most heartily
recouiiut-ud.il onto you and my lady your wife." Calais, 7 Oct.

Cop* p. \. MutUottd.
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8 Oct. 2553. JOHN AP HOWKLL.
B. O. Petition of John Ap Howell, of London, mercer, to the King. During

his absence beyond sea, his house in Mylkstrete and his shop in the parish of

Our Ladye in the Bowe, in the custody of his wife and servant*, were broken
. open, and cloth of silver, tinselled satin, velvet, damask*, tnflotn, sarcenet, ftcn
to the value of 2,400/. taken away, on the 8 Oct. 18 Hen. VIII., bj Wm.
Clay, Wm. ffijyii% Root. Boh, John a Parke, Rob. Pakyngton, Humphrey
Pakyngton, Nie. Btatham, Augnstyne Pakynton, Orume Browne, and others.

Draft.

8 Oct 2554. SIR JOHN WALLOP to [WOLSET].
YiLB. XXL 7. Has sent a servant of his with letters dated Sept. 80. Has heard from

B.1L a merchant who was in Ovo when the battle happened, ami came thence on
the 12th ult., particulars of the battle. The King was encamped with 5O.OOO
men on a hill on this side the Duno ; the Turk on the other side had
concealed his ordnance near the river, and sent over 5,000 or 6,000 men to

skirmish, firing a few email guns that the Hungarians might think he had
no other. The Turks were overthrown, and a bigger company wns then

sent, with orders to attack the Hungarians on the hill, retreat towards the

concealed artillery, and then open, so that they might be in the very face of

the shot. The Turk with his band also retired, so that the Hungarian*

might think there was no danger. This was carried out ; many of the

Hungarians were .-lain by the artillery, but they immediately rallied, and

seeing the Turks still flee thought that the shot was all past, and that they
could set upon them before the guns were recharged. The rest of the guns
were then fired, and the Hungarians utterly broken. The Turk, with all

his power, then set upon them, and if night had not come on few or none
would have escaped. The King was slain. The Turk is lord over all Hungary,
and has burnt the Austrian frontier, which seems to imply that he will with-

draw in the winter; but, bv the enclosed copy of a letter from the Archduke to

the Bishop of Cologne, Wolsey will perceive the contrary. The Turk has

20,000 lanzkncchU with double wages. He will allow the people to continue

in their belief, paying only half the duties they formerly paid to their King.
His ordnance is above 800 great pieces, as well as the small. The Archduke
has gone from Innsbruck towards the Austrian frontier. Cologne on the

Rhine, 8 Oct. 1526.

Thinks the king of Hungary must have had bad espial to allow the Turk's

ordnance to be placed undiscovered, or eke he had little experience. Encloses

a ** contrefaict
"
of the Turk, which he had from the merchant. Signed.

8 Oct 2555. For JOHN BLAGGE, BLACKE or BLAKE, of London, Grocer.

Protection ; going in the suite of John Bourghchier lord Beroers,
Westm., 8 Oct. 18 Hen. VIII.
/>., m. 2.

R. O. 2. Copy.

9 Oct 2556. WOLSEY to HENRY VIII.

R. O. 1 have received news from the foreign ambassadors who were hen
St. P. 1. 178. with me, that the League has taken Cremona, and Genoa is expected to for*

ler in five or six days. Francis is extremely displeased with the detest*

able attempts of Cardinal Colonna ami Hugo de mtiflr% against the Pope.

Urges the King to give the Pope, for the maintenance of 5,000 Swiss and

400 men-at-arms, 30,000 or 35,000 ducats, by which he may forbear to enter
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the league, and nuilinir moo- effectually with the Emperor. The French king
ml the Venetian* will bear a similar charge. Thus the King will seem

peace, have the gratitude of the Pope MM) the League, amve bin treasure, pnv
enre hi* amity with the Emperor ; and thus, by hiaWW counsel, ChrixUwiom

may attend to the l-U-llntion of the Turks. Wishes to have the King'*
inatroctiom Sends letters received from Francis. Hampton Court, 9 Oct.

JFr. Add.

10 Oct. 2567. [CLERK to WOLHET.]
t'lijt 1>. UL On hearing of the crurl and ungodly demeanour iibown to the Pop*

at Rome, Francis expressed hi-* diitplw*ure at it to the Pope's ambassador*.

o&ring to expose his person in defence of bis Holiness, and promising to (ml
ambassadors to England on the subject. He nan sent to tln Swiss not to

m-nll th-ir iwn, but grant more for the Pope's defence, and to the captain* in

Imbanly to set forward, assuring them they shall not lack men or money.
The Pope has sent for 4 .... Swiss,

M
saying (as he shewyd me ony[s he]

wold do if the case shoukl require) that tin- Imperial* [had] broken so many
times their bands with him he might, when he should nee bin time, break and
not obserre hi* c[ovenants] with them." If so, there is Mill hofie of some

success, especially now that C[remona] is taken, Milan alno being hardly able

to hold out. Paris, 10 Oct.

P. 1, r*utitalr,{.

1 1 <)ct. 255a [Kxiomr to WOLSET.]
Vic. D. TIM. Your letters to More, dati-tl Hampton Court, the 8th, [reached this] on

tin- 9th ; and ax Metre wan gone to London, 1 opened the packet. I read to
* **. the King the news fnmi Hungary ami it* overthrow, which he lamented as lost

8t P.I. 181. Dy |jje f |jy of ('IirtHtinn princes thux giving way to the Turk, who wouU
now easilv overrun (l-nuany, where Lutheranism was so obstinately sup-

ported. He said he rejoiced in one thing, *r., the saying of Christ unto Peter,
**
OraTi, ne deficiat fides tua." I then read him the Pope's breve, which

moved him to great pity and indignation that the See ApoKtolic nhould be so

violated by a Cardinal'* aid ; and though he likes your letter of consolatiim

in his name to the Pope, he desires your Grace to cancel it, and write, another,

inserting that the King exhorteth and prayeth the Pope not to remit his

courage, but to gather himself with wiwlora," adhere to the League, and n4
-:.. Ill 1, -

|>rMl)i4
- inaili lo doi ll;:_-.. :i: ! (

'. i. aj tin . BH ||
. \-. :

.
:

by violence. He han nome doubt of the meaning of the word ** auj-iln*
"

in

the cUuse which Knight points out, and desires the word may be qualinVd.
He approves of your letter advixing the Pope not to quit Rome, and of your
proposition to give the Pope 3O,000 ducat*. I admoni*hed him of the |*l-n-

sure and profit he would n*ceive by obtaining the alum mines in Italy. !!

thinks you should tell the Papal and French ambassadors that these evils have
arisen because the King's counsel was not followed, and from the n-gligence
of the French king, ami biauie them sharply. He thinks the Popo should
bestir himself to proclaim a general peace. Ampthill, 1 1 Oct.

FA This day the King goes to Dunstablo.
Hoi.

\ 2558. [KXIGHT tO WOLSRY.]
Vfc.B.vm. After writing his other letters ............... Mr. Dean

(Sampson) arrived with letters of credence to the King. The letter* coniaiued
& M-

rery comfbrtable news, but the King is annoyed at the Pope's ambassador

saying that his maatrr will obaenre or not, at Henry thinks fit, the capitals-
tkms mad* with don Hugo [de Moncada]. The King will not counsel any
Prince to dissemble, kisttb^cWgv him wiUi it sa<>rwmniA. M This U more thao

IT. 4 D
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10 WOL*KY} own.

IflgliniM willed me to write," bot be will rap with Wolsey in London on

Friday, as he intends to depart secretly from DunaUble. Dr. Sampson
arrived last night 00 fatigued that he will not be able to we Wolaey today.
Added apparently tome kourt after : Beg* Wolaey to pardon hia rude

writing ; it is very late, and he hat been busy all day.

p. 1, mutilated.

11 Oct. 2560. JOHN BAKER, Prior of Lees, to JERNYNOHAM.
CatCod. IfS3. Confirmation of the grant of the manor of Qapton 11*11, Bradwell, to

Bit. Bod. 8ir WilL Jakson.
106, L 22.

14 Oct 2561. CLERK to [WoLSEY].
Calif. I), tx. P.S. Has received WoUey's letters of 30 Sept. As to the matter of

chief importance,
' that is to aay, the marriage, &c^ I deemed that the French

11 M -

king's words uu[to] me mentioned in your Grace's letters, viz., that his dear

beloved brother, the king of England, would have him a good man, Ac.,

should .-onml to such an intent,* and deemed verily that the practice had
been somewhat set forwards

; notwithstanding by c[ause] your Grace at

that time had not written unto me thereof, [1] knowing also that Morett
should be sent to England, [and] as 1 supposed for that matter, I thought it

best that I myself should not be too busy, ne with my Lady therein ne

w[ith] none other of the council, but that it should suffice that by other I

did procure that these men here were put in remembrance of their necessity
of friends, and of that th[ing] that should so much make for their surety and

weal, [not] doubting but they should see and feel themsclf a cowl[d] and so

doing they would themself come running to blo[wj the coal."

Sanga, before he departed, pressed the matter upon them daily along with
the Papal and Venetian ambassadors. M[orutte] leaves today, charged, as he

ays, with such " resolution" as should please the King and Wolsey.
M These

men here must needs now fall to you, and doufbtless] whatsoever it shall coat

them they will have you [in] this league." Knows well they are counselled

by the Pope, the Venetians and all their friends, not to " stick with yon for

nothing." Your Grace may handle them with the posie, Cut k&rto
rincit.

" Our Lord for all that keep [u A] harendo as long as may be hit

pleasure." The Po|>e will not keep the articles with Moocada, though be
makes show of w> doing for the present Though he has revoked part of his

army, John de Medici* remains in the camp. Genoa is besuiged. The King
will be here in 50 days. Paris, 14 Oct. Signed.

Mutilated, pp. 2.

16 Oct 2562. For PARSHORE ABBEY.

Restitution of temi>oraHties on the election of John bishop of Polizs

an abbot, whose fealty is to be taken by the prior of Worcester. Hampton
Court, 16 Oct.

Pat. 18 Hen, VIII. p. 2, m. 1.

16 Oct 2563. SIR JOHN WALLOP to [WOLHEY].
Vit B. xxi. 8. Wrote bat on the 8th by Jespar Wtttfelincke, a merchant of the Stil-

B. M. Urt. Encloses * bill concerning the King's death, with a list of the ohjaj

slain. Beadl also a mandment forbidding all persons to serve the Pope or thi

Fit cc-li king. Cologne on tl.c Rhine, 16 Oct. 1326.

8tt Ckrk't Wtur of IS &rjx. aod Takrt not*.
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Hear* that the 7 elector*, 12 earl* and lorda of the eMphi, or their am-
haaaador*, and the ipititiiil lord*, will meet at Ealynge on Dee. 1, to i niiekhr

how to reeiat the Turk, who ie reported to here taken Vienna, and will not

ceate from hit invasion daring the winter} and abo bow to remedy the *pread
of the Lutheran*, who on tbeee tiding* will probablir be boaier. Doe* not

think the elector* will have letore to take ao long a day for their determina-

tion. Signed.
P.I.

17 Oct. 2664. JOHN BISHOP OP LINCOLN to WOLBET.
K " Thank* him for hi* goodnea* when he wa* laiit with hi* Grace, Sent

for Tavemer, a ringing man, to be M informator
"
of the children of Woleey'a

chapel in bin college at Oxford, but cannot induce him to give up hi* living
ut Tatcflaall, ami the prospect of a good marriage, which he would lo*e by
removal. Advise* Wolaey to appoint aome man of hi chapel.

" Aud 11

Khali be iiHvt for him that your (trace will ap|K>int tbereuoto to have both

hi* breate att will, the handling of an instrument, pleasure, cunning and
cxerciae in teaching, and to be there four or five day* before your appointed

day, for the ordering of hi* children, to feel them, to know them, and to

be acquainted with nuch *ong* a* *hall be the day of *olemnity there *ung.
M

There t* no doubt WuLn-y will have a good choir. Remind* him to procurv
or*' *tavv, and crow tave*, and a good pair of organ* ; IWMJ than two pair

will not do. Woburn, 17 Oct.

J/ul., p. 1. Add, : To my lord Legate.

866& RICHARD TURNER to -
.

& O. Would not allow the bearer to leave without a letter. Ha* much
Mir* to tell bint. I.**t week the bifthop of Lincoln wa* here with tome of
the Cardinal'* attendant*, bv whom certain young men were admitted into

St. Frideawide'* College, with nomc excellent tinger*. The next day tin-

bitthop
of Ijncolu preached on the word* '

Sapiettiia trdijicavit" fcc, Then
a dccUnmtinn, followed by one who had formerly been a follower of Luther,
well (killed in Greek, Hebrew, and Ijatin, and who i* now reading St. 1'aulV

epictle*. 'llien a native of Greece, a good Greek and Latin wrholar, who
will deliver the Greek lecture*. All are highly delighted. The only fault

i* that there i* no place for the lawyer*, on whom BO much depend*.
///..

17 Oct 2666. ITALY.

R. U. From letter* of t !.- ProUionotary, 10 Oct.

He write* that the Pupe intend* to take vengeance for hi* injurie*, and

only wait* for auawer* about aid from England and France.
!>.-<- n.. i kr,..\\ \vluit i- l.K.-i\ t,,

h:i|.|H-!i i,..u, ripjej hk II. .;.:-- l.u-

begun to recall hi* force*, to make good the promise* wrung from him [by
don Hugo]. Sending nuncio* and ambaa*ador* *eem* *uperfluou*, if be

wiahea to be revenged. If, however, he intend* to treat for peace on
account of the Turk*, it should be done after the recovery of Milan ; but it

' U not likely the French king will make peace on account of the Turk*
unlea* be obtain the restoration of hi* aona, and the Venetian* would
never conaent to peace while the Emperor hold* the duchv of Milan. The
force* of the League, after torming Cremona, went to Milan, and are now
in food *piriu, though the aflair* at Rome had terrified then. The duchy
fnuit now be taken, and then concord can be treated for. Otberwiae the

. . Emperor will be.ao inaoleot that he will not come to any term*.

13 Oct^Tto amba*eador of the duke of Milan at*Veutro ha* received

letter* from the court of the archduke of Austria, Mating that the Archdnke
40 2
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has tent for the nuncio Rovarins, to commission him to persuade the Pope
to ,-.,-,. -..r-l. II. iif.M.l..! t.. IT-M-IIP- t!..- NBVld "I tli.- |-:ni|N-!..r'- f-irr, .

from the duchy of Milan, and its restoration to the Duke ; for he needed the

troops to serve against the Turk. The Doge answered that, unless the

Archduke had a commission for that purpose, it did not much matter

whether the news was true or Ml*
Letters have come from Spain saving that the Emperor was very much

moved at the news of the treaty, had sent ambassadors, but recalled them on

receiving the King's letters. The Venetian ambassador had written an ab-

stract of the King's letters, and of the course of action to be pursued, which
the Signory approved of. The ambassadors did not make the protestation

enjoined, partly because the commuution was directed to the Legate, who
had at (hut time left the Emperor, partly because they did not think it of any
use. Order* were again sent to thorn to make the protestation, for the

Kmperor did not seem to refuse a treaty, but to put it off by prudent word*.

The Venetian ambassadors in Spain write that the fleet which the

Kmperor destined for Italy will not be ready for a long time. The
Italians were in great fear of it.

Fetor Navarra had great hope of victory with his fleet.

The Venetians are much vexed at the Pope's sudden entry into new
alliances, and his observance of them ; but it is said that, when he has
received answer from France, he will not keep the terms, but assist the

enterprise. If so, they will be well satisfied.

At Rome, on a sudden false rumor, a cry was made to arms, and the city
showed itself so ready to defend the Pope that he is much rejoiced.

Nothing is determined about sending ambassadors, and it is thought the

plan may be altered. There is great distress in Rome.
The nuncio with Ferdinand writes that the Turk will probably keep in

Constantinople or Adrianople during the winter. The Turk has sent an*

ambassador to congratulate the Venetians on their victory, and they have
determined to send one to him.

17 Oct. On the 12th the forces of the League left Cremona for Milan.
Some of them will go to Genoa. There is great scarcity and disease in

Milan, and a small garrison. The army of the League has 24,000 foot and a

great many horse ;
BO that they do not think much of the recall of the Pope's

troops, if he would only pay the wages he promised.
The Cardinals have given the Pope much money and plate to place his

affairs in safety, and prepare for his journey to the French king and the

Emperor, for which purpose the ambassador of Portugal is going to
his master to accompany him to the Emperor, on condition that the
follows.

Lot., pp. \.

17 Oct 2567. JOHN BRINON to WOLSET.
Oil* D. ix. Requesting indulgence for Anthony Cavalery respecting some

of which be had oftcml Anthony Bunvix as joint security.
B. M. ,7 Oct.

HoL, lMt. % mutilated, pp. 2. Add. : Rmo. fee. Cardinal! Archil
Ebor., totins Anglic bis legato, *c.

18 [Oct?] 2568 [CLERK to WOLSET.]
Call*. D.x.

44 that these
1J M ..... ys be sent a jen[Ueman] , that

the King was a[ssured how that your Grace] had a nephew hen i Wmu -i i
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in the thai be had coomawied him I

. . . to see bow be was lodged, [and whether be was in want of] any thing,
and desired me t[o send] ..... unto him, for the King would in

Whereupon I sent a servant of mine to master

Dean, and the self-sam[e] the King should depart the morrow
the King and my Lady and had m me, and

I assure your Grace they both very lovingly and with

great hum[iliiy inquired] of me of his pastime, study a[nd 11

made web report unto them as I [have done to] your Grace that I ooubl

not make it so vitho much better. I said that be [knew
your] Grace would reckon your self much [bounden to him] that be would
voochaafe to desire t also my Lady said that for

your G[race's contenUUion] they would be glad to show him
made very large

[I] beseech your Grace to

r your Grace . abould

let him .....* [de]syre and hath a very
eaaon thereof waa somewhat

he now, thanked be God." Parb, 18 ....

18 Oct. 2568. Jons HACKCTT to WOLSCT.

Gslb.. a u. Supposes Tnke ban thowed him his letter*. Two poaU have paased
from Italy to England. Touching the unquictness which the Card. Colonna and

11 M don Hugo de Moncada have done to the Pope, they went to find him in In-

palace before day on the 20th Sept., but ho being warned had taken refuge
in the castle of St. Angelo. The first news he bad of it was by letters from
London of the 4th insU, and now many

" baken
"

letters come from Rome to

confirm it, and saving that, M to the hostages to lie given by the Pope, he
and many cardinals gave

' cansio jurat . . .** to fulfil all his promises, where-

upon they licensed most of their men to leave the town, but don Hugo still

remained there, well accompanied for his b

My I<ady has received a letter from don Hugo, about his doings at Komr.
Some consider his going secretly before day to the palace, more an act of
treason than a valiant or hardy feat of arms; but such things may not be so

plainly
said here, think what we may. The provost of Caasell writes that

Wolsey told him that Cremona waa surrendered by the Emperor's party.

My Lady has had letters of 23 Sept., which do not mention it, but the

Tenants' letters say that the army which was before Cremona has left the

town well furnished with men and victuals, and has gone on to Gcones,
where they hope to have as good an answer.

By letters from Spain of Sept. 20., the Kmperor was still at Granadr,
and the Viceroy's army at Carta Gennyat (Carthagena), waiting for wind
and weather. He has 4O great ships furnished with lO.UOO fighting mm.
The princes of Duchland have agreed with don Fernando to rainc mm

enough to resist the Turk. If he have money he will not want men.
Tbt bat news from Milan is that Bourbon is not half as well furnished

with men and money as he would wish to be to aave his honor. Don Fer-
nando has enough to do about the frontiers of Hungary, to prevent him from

Miecortag hia neighbours of Italy. Hears that the prince of Orange b
going to aid BoWum with 6,000 foot and 300 lances, to furnish whom he
has sold part of his lands.

A imrhant from Antwerp says he heard there that Bourbon had come
out of Milan half desperate, and had beaten the Venetians out of their field.

; Sends a copy of an article, in Latin, of news from Bone, received by a
frietxl of hi. this morning. Bead* tbe naw of the

priacipal
men killed with

the king of Hungary, and a little cipher of his own. Told my Lady the

Scotch news he heard from Take, She marvels that tbe aaera of Scotland
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coald find it in her heart to shew nnkindnea* to her brother, her ton, or hus-

band, and the is not rorprised that God
permitted

MM declination to her

party, excusing the Qoeea, and blaming her councillor*. Mechlyn*, 18 Oil*

15f26]. Signed.
Mutilated, pp. 3. Add.

19 Oct. 2570. POLYDOBE VERGIL to

Hart MS. Wai very glad at receiving his letters of the 4th Sept from Be tic*,

6989, His. fof not even Lee's priest had heard from him for some months. Has read
B. M. the satires of ** our German

"
( Germani nottri) against Lee. Wan ignorant

Jortin't of most of them, not liking to read writings fnll of " canina loqutntia" Told
**, Lee that Erasmus wrote that he was grieved that his (Lee's) anger had not

died awaj; bat now that he knows how the quarrel began, he will, if Lee will

give him more information, tell Eramnn* the conditions of a reconciliation, and

'say fie most mafct ah apology as being the first offender. Will act cautiously

as Lee advises. Lee writes that Vergil ha insinuated himself into Erasmus*

friendship, but Vergil's friendship is worth more: to him than his to VergiL

Begs Lee not to vex*himself "quod o ...... dicta in te collata sint, quas

apud posteros antori ..... fraudi quam ullo nomini tuo rnalo erunt."

Will find out, if he wishes, whether peace or war with Erasmus would be

preferable.
Was expecting an account of the men and places in Betica, as Lee say*

Spain ifl so changed, and such matters are worth knowing and safe to write.

Things here are all well. He gives good advice about the dialogue. It is

too important to be entrusted to couriers, who cannot make an eauy journey
in these time*. Was expecting a longer peace. It was destroyed almost

before it was ratified. The Turk will take his advantage from it. He is

daily gaining ground. Supposes the report of the loss of Hungary ha*

reached Lee. London, 19 Oct. 1526.

I. at.. Hoi., mutilated, pp. 2. Copy of the addrett in a later hand:
R. Ac. D. Edouardo Ltelio, Regis Anglisa Eleemosinario, ejnsque apud
Ceaarem oratori dign" in Hispania.

20 Oct 267L CLEMENT VIL to HENRT VIIL
B. O. Request* the King to permit Sebastian de Saolis to import and sell

in England for the behoof of the Holy See 13,000 cantaria of alum, "Tulfaj

nostne sanct Cruciate," notwithstanding that Philip de Senis had mali-

ciously written that they should be detained at the Emperor's instance.

Rome, 20 Oct. 1526.

l.nt. Add.

20 Oct 2572. THE SAME to WOLSET.
R. O. On the same subject. Rome, 20 Oct 1526.

An/. Add.

21 Oct. 267a WOLBEY to LEE.*

CaaK MSS. The ambassador is instructed that the King is glad to hear of the

1044. No. s*. Emperor'* teal for the "repose of Christendome, and the extirpation of

heresies," and hi* desire for a u
peac universal "; to require the Emperor to

moderate his demand* a* the French king is likely to do; that there i not

time before winter for a " oonvencion
M
or 'diett* of kings; that the King

(Henry VIII.) is willing to act a* moderator between the several parties in

Christendom to unite them against the Turk*; that the duchy of Milan

Taken from tk* Oifclajai f MB8. ta tk* Library of Crabridfe Uoitmity, rol. n,

p. ISA.
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must first be put in
impartial custody ; to protest against the violence

attempted on the Pope and the spoiling of the church of St, Peter ; to exhort

the Emperor to take the crown imperial without causing suspicion in Italy,

and to assure him of the King's fair intentions in offering his mediation.
" Prom my place besides Wentminster the xxi* day of Oct.

Tku long letter, occupying ff. 29-85, mat been copied by Baker ( M < v
JBHBU. p. 11), icA/>, after noticing tke frequent recurrence of the trordt "

the

King and I," add*
*
only the Cardinal's name and title are in his own hand;

the letter is in Gardiner's hand, as far as I can judge.**

21 Get 2574. SAMS to SAME.*
Ik No. 3*. Wolsey declares his continued good mind towards the Emperor,

and would have him moved to moderate bis demands and consent to a

peace.
M At my place bcsids Westminster the xxi* day of Octobre."

Thit, occupyingff. 38, 39. ka* tkc addrtn (/. 40) :

"

To my loving freml

Mr. Ednara Lee, the King's almoner, and his gracs ambassador to

thEmperor." // if copied in Baker, Ib. pp. 11-13.

21 Oct. 2575. PATRICK SINCLAIR to WOLSBT.
R.O. Arrived in Scotland 21 Sept. Visited the King at Edinburgh,

Angus and other lords who have the guiding being in the country, except
Geo. Douglas. Made the King and Wolsey's commendations to his master,
and delivered the letters, requesting him to bear the answer of the instruc-

tions sent by James to his uncle, and the message sent by Wolsey.
Was desired to remain till the coming of the Lords. Showed him, mean-

while, that evil reports had been made of him by his own lieges, as he
had heard from noblemen of England, who regretted that he should have
such vices.

" His hienes hard me with hwrafil] contynance, sumquhat

eachamyt witht lilill ansuer, notht denyand his fait, bot ay myndit yat ye
Kinjj' hienes his derrejtt onkill and yor graice wor gud on to his modcr."

On the 13th October, Angus and his friends came to Edinburgh, when
Sinclair presented Wolsey's letter to him, and next day declared his credence,
how Angus had misguided the King's person, and held him against his will,

not allowing the great men of Scotland to wait upon him, but surrounding
him with broken men, dependent on himself, who stopped all justice. He
replied he had done nothing but for the defence of his master, aad to prevent
broken men getting the entire control of him. On tho 16th the King
Hsmandcd Angus to hear the answer of the instructions aforesaid, and

Wolsey's message. Which Sinclair thereon declared : 1st, thstas to James's

marriage, the King thought ambassadors should be sent to England for a

perpetual peace, to whom Henry would open his heart more largely. The
Lords deferred their answer till the parliament, which is to begin on the

12th November, and to redress many things, as forfeitures of those who
. opposed the Lords now about the King's person, and to form a Council.

2nd. As to the King's request for the removal of a young personage called

Stewart from the Scotch king's mother, James savr, his mother had done it

already.
After the slaughter of Lennox, the King and the Lords with him, Angus

being rbirf. took Stirling Castle, which was kept in the Queen's name, and

Angus deliver* d it to the Queen, on condition of her potting Harry Stuart,

and his brother James,
"
quha is notht knawin planlye witht hyr grace *it,"

out of her company. There is a final concord treated of, between the Queen
and Angus, for which cause she follows, greatly his desire, and binds herself

. Ml to solicit for the archbishop of St, Andrew's. Thinks if an Englishman

TalmfrtMatlM Catalog of M88. te the Llkari>ef CbeabrMf* Uafofsicv. vL n.
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were tent to settle their differences M Wolsey suggested, if he were sent to

the King,
" and war notht for his moder than war it his displeaor," and if

it were for the Queen's pleasure, they would get no audience. Coldstream,
21 Oct.

//o/., pp. 7. Add. : My lord Legate.

21 Oct 2676. H. [MABQUIS OF] EXETER to WOLSET.
B. O. Has cmofied his counsel to search for the King's title concerning the

mastership of St. Laurence Pountenay, and sends his cousin Skewys and his

chaplain, Master Stephyns,* to show him that they have found assuranot of

the King's right. "How be hyt yn ther sarche makyng fur lake of fyndyng
of an offyce before theschetor of London aftar the attaynder of the late duke
of Boukyngam, before the grant of my patent, whyche by your Grace's

meant* I had of the Kyng, as now standyth, voyd," and therefore his pre-
sentation for his said chaplain is of none effect. His counsel have, therefore,

advised him to sue to the King for his presentation, which will stand good
by reason of the office late found since the date of his patent, and also for the

assigning of a new bill for the renewing of his patent, but he will not do so

without making Wolsey privy to it. St. AlhanV, 21 Oct.

Hoi., pp. 2. Add. : To my lord Legate's grace.

22 Oct 2577. WARHAM to GOLD.
K O. Leonard Rede promises to attempt nothing prejudicial to the lady

Bode, Warham's niece, without Warbam's consent. He is content that the

lands belonging to her jointure shall be found in his office, and Warham has

promised that his niece shall bear part of the charges. Desires Gold to call

the counsel on both sides together, on Wednesday next, about the finding
of the office ; and if Leonard cannot agree that the lands be found in his

office, wishes his niece's counsel to prepare a new office for her lands, to

be found the same day that the eschcator shall sit for Leonard. Knoll,
22 Oct, Signed.

P. 1. Add. :
" To my chaplain, Master Gold."

22 Oct. 2578. CAMPEUGIO to WOLSET.
Vit. H. vui. Was greatly pleased, on the arrival of Sanga, to hear of Wolsey'su"

good health. They have much confidence in the King as the author of peace
11 -M - between Christian princes, and the champion of the liberty of Christendom.

The Pope's thought* are all concentrated on the means of defending the Lord's
flock committed to his charge. The fleet of the Viceroy is hourly expected
from Spain, and if it comes, and finds the Pope unprepared, total ruin will

ensue. The army of the confederates has compelled Cremona to surrender,
and is now laying siege to Milan and Genoa. Rome, 22 Oct. 1526. Sigurd.

I.nt..f>.\. Add.

[22] Oct 2579. J. M. OIBERTO, BP. OF VERONA, to WOLSET.
VH.B. vm. The newn by Sanga would have given them greater hopes if it had not

141 arrived when his I lolineas did not look for hope, but results. Had aid arr
B. M. in time, as his Holiness desired, the pride of UM enemy would not have

increased to such an unheard-of extent as to threaten the Pope's destruction.

He
hope*, however, that the King's aid will now flow more fully the longer

it has been restrained, and he doubts not that the King and Wolsey wil

greatly incensed at the injuries done to the Pope, the Church, and <

Gai*iar(?)
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laanlf The safety or destruction of Italy depend* upon the King. They
re doeely pressed, and cannot wait much longer, and therefore the Pope

anxiously tgptrta letters from Kngland as soon an the King shall have heardKing
it will be of no we,

an Wobej will probably hare heard fully already from Gambara, He is

anxiously expect* letters from Kngland
the wrong* he endures. If aid does not come

pleated to hear Sanga's confirmation of Wolaey's good wwhets expressed not

only by his word but hi* countenance. 1* grateful to find that YYobiur

remembnri him, and often speaks of him, and will take care to satisfy their

wishes in all thing*.
" In its accretioribun ac majoris momcnti tantttm sibi

polliceri potcst D.V.R. Jo S"4 D.N. voluntatr quantum progredi potest
anctoritas Sanctitati* stue." Rome, x[xii.J Oct. 1526.

pp. 3. Add.

2580. FRANCIS I. to HENRY VIII.

Csl.D. x.4to. a

[* "0.] ^ oir par eea[tea1 de
B* M celle que je scay que vous hi desires, comm[e]

vous pourrex plus amplement entendre, en*cmb[le]
autres chosos quo je luy ay pry* vous vouloir

mo gardera vous faire
plus tongue lettre, sy n'est fque je prie a] Dieo,

monsieur mon bon et plus aymo frure, vous donnefr tout ce quej de bon
cueur vousdesyre.
PJ& I'M kit own kand: [Je vuei]l byen vous dyre [mon mjyeulx

frere, [lltonjnestete' de ce porteur . . . . e byen que je le vous . . .

de ce qoe je foys qu'vl m'est pomib|e.
M

Siymed: Voatre bon frerc,

consyn, compe[re et] perpetucl alive, FRANCO[TS].
Add.

258L FRANCIS I. to WOLSEY.
Cat D. x.411. Deiiraj credence for the sieur de Morcte of his chamber, the bearer

[x. 171
j whom he sends to the King.

/>., kol^ p. I, mutilatfd. Add.: Mons. le Cardynml [dYorJk, mon bon
amy.

23OcL

MOci.

8tP.L iw.

tSOd
Vst-TV.
A.-, i v-

I4^7,f. 183.

H M
at. r

2582. HERETICAL BOOKS.

See 8 Nor. 1526.

2583 WOLKT to HENRY VIII.

I have received letters out of France from the bp. of Bath, men-
tioning the Freuch king's dinpleaaure at the outrage committed on the
Pope ; aim the despatch of Moretto to Kngland. I m-ml the letters. I have
received confirmation of the news from Hungary, and of the finding snd
burying of the King's corpse. A nobleman of great power there (John
Zapnh has gathered a large army to oppose the Turk. 1 hear that Morptti-
has already arrived, but desiras reat before repairing to your Highness.
The Venetian ambassador came with him. WeaUn^ 23 Oct.
Add.

2584. HENRY VIII. to CLEMENT VII.

Greatly regrets the evils of the tinea. Could not help shedding tear*
on reading the Pope's breve of IS BMC Wept over the loss of Hon
which is owing to the dfaweoaions of Christendom. When other pri
have agreed, he will not be behindhand in joining the Crosade.
the Pope to bear up, troatangthat the danger will disperse.
cradeooe for Qragory CaaaU. Wesun., 23 Oct. 1436.
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24 Oct. 2585. LIE to [WOLSEY].
Vetp. C nt. News came on the 18th, that cardinal Colon na and don Hugo da

Moncada had entered Rome on the 20 Sept., and spoiled the Pope's palace
H M with the *'

burgalett
"
adjoining. The P..JN- tl..l to CartJe Angela Hears

that the Emperor it
"
marvellously sorry that they have done to.* Has not

been to court for 14 darn. News is como that the duke of Milan has

received Cremona and discharged the Almains. Hears no word of Wolsey's
pension, doe Christmas last,

" ne look after better speed, as long as John

Almaigne shall meddle therewith." He is so rich he setteth not by your
pension. It might be better disposed elsewhere. Granada, 24 Oct.

1.

24 Oct. 2586. LEE to [HKXRY VIII.]

Veep. C. in. To the same effort. Don Hugo has written nothing of this affair to

the Emperor. In his letters to the council of Naples he said be could not
H M

repress the violence of the soldiers. The enterprise against Barbarossa has

been laid aside. Granada, 24 Oct.

ffol^p.l.

24 Get 2587. CLERK to WOLBET.

Cali*. D. ix. The bishop of Worcester arrived on the 20th, and brought me a letter

from the Pope desiring my interest in his affairs. Worcester requested me to

recommend him to your Grace. I have communed with him for reformation

of tin- bulls for your college, which have now been despatched to Rome.
Tin- whole court is waiting the coming of the King, who remains lit Orleans
beoauH- of my Lady's relapoe. Has urged the release of the imperial ambas-
sador. Will learn more from the bishop of Worcester. Paris, 24 Oct.

Sigurd.
P.8. Welxborne has srrived with the horse*, and has done his part satis-

factorily.
" Your Grace's scholars doth excellently well."*

Mtttilatrd, pp. 3. Add. Endd

25 Oct 2588. THE TURKS.

Vesp. F. L 10. Nova Turrica ex literis Rorarii xxv. die Octobris Augustas datis."

B. M. The Turk had set out towards Peter Varadin, and sent artillery and an

army towards Constantinople. He had on the Danube 3,000 boats laden
with Hungarian spoil. Among other things, bells of brass and all kind* of
iron goods, 5.000 Hungarian prisoners, and 30 ships laden with Jews. It it

thought the Vayvode has agreed with the Turk, and that the latter intends

to set him up a* King, for the Vayvode's forces were marching towards Buda,
and 3OO men were occupying the castle. Ferdinand had gone to Hamburg
to see his sister, who had set out for Possonia (Presburg), and the princes for

Vienna, leaving a garrison of 6,000 foot at Hamburg. As Ferdinand was

returning, a German burnt a crucifix. Ferdinand ordered him to be beheaded,
and a great tumult was caused, but was at lawt appeased. News has com*
to Aragnxia, of Oct. 14, from Samandria, a town on the Danube, two days,
distance from Belgrade towards Constantinople, that the Turk bad art

there, leaving Hungary, as he had killed all die people except 100.000
whom he was taking with him, that he was returning to Constantinople
because he had heard that one of hit Saogiaci had been defeated on
the confines of the Sophy. He did Ml wish the castle of Buda to be plun-
dered, but gave it in custody to 60 Hungarians, making them wear to

fMiver it faithfully to their King. Of the 72 countie* of Hungary, 1 2 have

Meaning Wjntrr.
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been

plundered,
tad BocU and th* otbar pbom riailrd by th Tnrk hare

been burnt.

A*/., pp. 9. / Vamnei Aowfc

Obi 2589. THE TURK*
Yea, F. L 34. v Uteri* domini CancelUrii regni Hungarian, ilatis Poseonii,

i; v <

iij. Octobria, ad illutriju>imum, Ae., domionm palatinum ct capifaneum
Cracoviensetn AC regni Polonias uramum cancrllarium (?)"
The Turk

pitched
hi* ramp io ihc racecourse between Bud* and Theles ;

has taken Bud* and the castle, and returned to the camp. A few days afar,
be croeaed the Danube, and pitched hi* camp at Rakosch, from which place
he made inroad* toward* Nutria, Crominria (Cn-mni), and Casthoni*. He
intend* to paw* the winter ithrr at Griraimj or Natuloralba.

Buda wan burnt against his wish, and the authors of the deed hare been
beheadcL The cattle of Gran wa* deserted bj the captain, and hat been

occupied br a few men under Matthew Nagh, who found a quantity of store*

there, and ha* Dent to the Quern for guns and powder, which she will forward.

Doubts not that it can be held. Will send auto to Komaron and Theta, and
will not neglect the cantlo of Winhepradfon. If thmp are forti&ed the enemr
cannot a*eend the river in bAat*. The Palatine and other* are hrre, and the

ban of Croatia I* expected. Nothing certain in heard of the Wajwode. It

fa reported that Nic. Hcrczik, Pilrczki, and MacsiHowvkj, the chamberlain*,
have been *et frre by the Turk, who think* that the King i* Mill Hvicg, ami

propuee* an alliance with him. intending < retain only Sirmium and the

country between the Save and the Dravc, and oflTcring to protect him against
all hi enemie*. Imbraym Raima told Horctik that the Turk intended to go
to Pi-ter Wanulin, and to place some Janisaarir* in the cantle of Buda to keep
it for the King. Herczik wa* honorably treated. Thinks they took him
for Thiirxon, the treai*urer. He says that the day after the battle l,."/.l

prwonen* were brought before the Turk, and pot to death, awl then buried

in a grave with 12,000 other corpse*. The prisowrs of importance, if they
were recognised, were well treated. The bead of the bishop of Colon was
fixed on a spear in front of the Turk's tent. He did not know if Dragfii was
taken. At Buda, Imbraym asked him if the portraits of the King and Queen
in the house of Caroltus master of the Queen's court, were good likenesses;
and when told that they were,

" Sunt eertc, inquit, eleganltssirai jnvenes."
Next spring the Turk intends to attack the rest of Hungary, which i* with-

out means of defence, and then Transilvania and the remainder of Europe.
Can hardly hope for help, a* Europe is in such discord.

Of bishops, the following are dead : Gran, Colocx, Funfkirchen, Varadin
(of whom, however, there seems to be some hope), Javarin, and Bosna.

Of the laity, Scepns, the brother of the Waywode, Dragfy, Coriaokr,

Trepka, Gabrirl Pervimy, Uampo, son of Thomas Jeechi, t ras. Ontaagh,

Tarchay, Fekothe MihU Johannes Paxy, Podmanycaky, and an infinite

number of the middle orders; many of the Bohemians, including Stcphanus
Slyk and BoturoWrgh. None of the captains of infantry came bark except
4**n>*1

. son or cousin of the true king of Cyprus, who led the Papal infantry.
The King was prnmaded to fight by the nobles and the soldier*, though
some dissuaded him. It was said by deserters that the Turkish army,
though large, was weak. The King behaved in the battle like a prince.
HU guard of nobles now all make excuses. Has himself lot everything
bat life.

^*t *!* FP- * EB^: Ex litrris Dnt caneeflarii Hnngarias. Octo-

bria,

-:. > t 2590 JOBH HACKET to WOLBXT.
R.O. Wrote last from Mallaea on the IRth. Letter* hare sinee come frnsn

btrd 1 1 ih, stating that Cremona was surrendered by the Imperialist
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on the 1st, saving bodj and goods of the garrison, the Dutchmen to retire to

their country, and the Spaniards toward* Naples. My Lady pretends not

to believe it. The Viceroy is said to have arrived at Monych by Genoa,
with 10,000 Spaniards in forty great ships, having left Cartagena on t h

Bourbon has lately gained some victory over the Venetians. The 1-

from Venice say that the Suflye has conquered the greater part of Egypt, and

compelled the Turk to return to his own country. If so, Wolsey will know
what to write to Wallop, who awaits his answer at Cologne. A hoy of

Antwerp, coming from London, was lost upon the coast of Zealand on the

80th September. Hears there was an Italian in her who had stowed away
1,600/. of rose nobles and angelets ; but this pack is not found; thinks

if it were, it should be forfeited to the King. Encloses a letter from Wal-

lop at Cologne, dated the 17th, received this day. Brussels, 26 Oct. 1526

Signed,

Pp. 2. Add.

26 Oct. 2591. JOHN HACKETT to WOLSEY.
K ' ' " For al that I earn perceve in these partiit, yf it mieht happen that

thf Emperor coud find tke mennit wyt hit honnour to make pece wyt France
onrni'inn to us, they schouid tink here that they tchould have XLV and
a fault at tennit game agent ut and tincki* like wyte yf that ice would
declare our telffor them, that they tchould have tchiche like avantage of
the French king onnix they would fain have the toen or the toder at their

ovn (?) commandment, tincking wit the toen to mai compel the fodder.

They can bothe tinke and *ai that there it no prince Crittin that keppit
the Emperor it partet

but onli God and don Ferdinand, and that yf the

French king had no comfort of England that he would be glad to plete the

Emperor in al tinget. Thit be pondoront thochit and wourddit, to ere yt ;

they were not tpoken to be rehernd, but your grac tal wei them better then I
can tiffir them." Brussels, 26 Oct. 1526.

///., cipher, p. 1. Add.: To my lord Legate's grace.

28 Oct. 2592. ANGUS to HENRY VIII.

B.O. Has received his letters by William Hatherington the 20 October,
dated Amptill, 30 Sept^ expressing his satisfaction at the "congress and
late meeting

"
of certain lords of Scotland,

" that by force attempted divers

things by way of commotion sounding to the danger of your nephew,"

[having been repressed] ? Is glad Wolsey is pleased with his service, and
will endeavor to promote justice, with the aid of Arran. He and Arran
have taken great pains to resist the conspirators who intended to have trans-

ported
James's person, ami have been at great costs in divers " fields and

journeys," and in keeping James's houses and castles furnished with victual

and artillery, otherwise thcv would have been in danger of the duke of

Albany and his adherent*. Edinburgh, 28 Oct. Signed.
P. 1. Add.

2593. ARRAN to HENRY VIII.

K. O. To the Mine effect as Angus's letter, and in the same words. Edin-

burgh, 28 Oct. Signed.
P.I. Add.

28 Oct. 2594. ANGUS to WOLSEY.

B.O. Has received his letters ilated at More, the 4th September la>t. \<\

Patrick Sinclair. Thanks him for his advice about the governing of his

sovereign's person, which he will follow to the best of his power. Sinclair'*
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or Angus, and directed only by private persona. The Article* brought by
him will be bud under the consideration of parliament, which begin* on

12 Nov. Edinburgh, 28 OcU Sm*L
r. i. AM.

80 Oct. 2585. TUB COINAGE.

B.O. 30 Oct. 18 Hen. VIII. Verdict of Sir John Dunce, Sir John

Mttndy, John Kyuie, and John Kudstone, aldermen of London. Win. Roche,

Win. I >keti. John 1'yke. Kobt. Draper, Thorn. Gallon, Wui. Broken, 'Him.

Wariell, John Dale* Roger Mumly, Thti*. Gadbury, Nic. Hull.-. K..I.I.

Trappi*, id Hughe WaUhe, citizens of London, a* to the fineness of certain

coin*, Ike.

Mem. The ox. Troy ha* been heretofore divided into 20 dwU of 24 gr. each,

but it in now divided into 22| dwt. of 24 gr. each.

The King mt-nK by advice of the Council, to order by proclamation that

the angel, whieh weigh* 8Ogr. at 2O dwt. to the ox., and 72 of whieh make
1 Ib. Troy, *hall be current for It, 64., the demy-angel .'U. 9<, the sovereign
22*. 6V/., the demy'Sovereign 11*. 3/., the royal 11*. 3</., the demy-royal
&*. 7|</.,

ami the quarter royal 2*. 9f<
New "-fail. Qeorge noblea, of the name finene** a* the angel, to l>e worth

6*. 8</. They ahall weigh 3 dwt. 7 (?) gr., being Hi to the Ib. Troy. Merchant*

xliall pay to the Mint for coinage 2*. !></. per Ib. Troy. Half George n>hl-.,

worth 3*. 4</. Crown* of the double roue to be worth 5*. of 22 carat* fine-

new, lOty cr. to weigh 1 Ib. Troy. Half crown* of the double roae to be

worth 2*. 6d. 3*. per Ib. to be paid for coinage.

Groata, half groat*, |ienrt>, halfpence, and farthing*, of which 1 ox. Troy
make 10 groat*, ami 1 Ib. Troy 4O*., will be now made at ) 1 gr. Id. to the

ox., or 45*. to the Ib. Troy. 1*. per Ib.. to be paid for coinage.
Double plakk* or Carolu* nhall be current for 4</. an now. They lack the

finene** of the xterltng groat, 2<W. in every 12 ox. Troy.
Heretofon> merrhant.H have paid for coinagi* 2*. (W. for every

M
pounde

Towre "
(lirrr Tonrnoit) of 1 1 ox., hut in future the Ib. Troy of 12 ox. hall

alone be u*ed, and the payment be aa before mentioned.

. I 1-1 II tun roll.

Add. MS. 2. Modern copy.
18,7M, I 10. p t 10.

B.M.

SO Oot 2596. ITALY.

R.O. i. From letter* of the Prothonotary, Venice, 30 Oct.

Nothing freh lia* occurred. The Signory will *end commi*ion* to Spain
when they aee them went by other*. Italy need* a*0i*tancc, for if matter*

turn out badly they will be forced to act according to the pleasure of tin-

French, a* the Pope seems already to have done.

If the King wi*hei the French alone to be the conqueror*, and the Em-

peror to be forced into
peace,

that would be better than for the Kmperor to

waste the strength of Italy, and obtain poasewton of Milan ; but if not, the

Venetians must be assisted. The Emperor could not have answered more

wisely for himself than he did; for if he is unsuccessful be will use

fair words, and postpone his resolution ; if successful, he will impose it upon
all. It to Wi" ' that he will come to a resolution when he bears about

the Turk. The Venetians are expecting some answer from him, and they
hare perhaps written to him, urging peace, and saying that unleM the duchy
of Milan i* restored to duke Francis they will hand it over to the Frrncn

king.
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ii. From letter* of Sir Gregory, 21 Oct.

Has been with the Pope, bat could find out nothing except that be had de-

termined to keep the treaty with the Emjieror, and to hare a guard about him.

He says that unless France helps him he must either agree with the KuifMTor
or flM. Do not cease to eueowagu him, telling him the princes will help
him, and that he must be careful not to damage himself for ever. Fears
that the French king, if he sees it is to his own benefit, will induce the Pope
to go to Spain; and this is also likely to happen if tin- kin;,' of France will not

help the Pope. It must be consXdiTtHl what effect this will have on the autho-

rity of the Church, when the Pope is wholly in the power of the Emperor.
When the French king was urged to commence the war in Flanders, he answered
that he was not bound to do so till the protestation had been sent to the Em-
peror. The Pope approves of Wolsey's advice for appointing a king for Naples,
but does not know how it is to be done unless the French king will consent

to its being conferred on the duke of Lorraine, who would be bound to pay
for it. The French king is very irresolute, and has not yet paid the money for

this month or the last.

Nothing is heard about the fleet at Marseilles.

Peter Navarre says that four large English barks have gone to Cartbagena,
and defeated the Emperor's ships. HM been asked by some at Rome to urge
the King to allow Francis to take Milan. The Pope's galleys will stay at

Leghorn.

Seeing that the Pope would not begin a war against Naples, which could

not be done without collecting money by agreement with the Duke of Ferrara
and the creation of cardinals, tried to induce him to commence war in Cam-

pania,
and not break the treaty. It is difficult to persuade him, as he says he

has no money. He has determined to send tomorrow orders to his nuncio in

Spain, according to the form which the French have sent here.

l.nt., pp. 4.

31 Oct 2597. SIR ROBT. WINGFIBLD to WOLSEY.
CaLD.tx.858. Has received his letters of the 18th. On the 25th his commission

B.M. was read, appointing Wingfield deputy, and he was put in possession. Thanks
Wolsey for his advancement. Enters, in his usual style, on a description of his

duties. Begs Wol*ey will consider that for the space of a year and a month he
served the King as ambassador to my lady Margaret, and he trusted to have
received his half-year's wages of the castle, due 6 April last. Received

nothing, although lord Berners, being the King's deputy, my lord Chamber-
lain, and Mr. Fitzwilliain were paid their wages. Begs he may be paid, as

his property is much diminished. Calais, 31 Oct.

//o/., mutilatfd, pp. 4. AM. : To my lord the Legate's most reverend
Grace.

2598. PRLNCESS MARY'S HOUSEHOLD.
Boval MS. mhexpenssTesl .

14 * ""'
inonethkToTOcticber] '. .

, ,4 % * * xviij. R. H. VIII. over and above
mouethis in a xvij. precedente."

[Corn] wages out of court, Ac. ; a 17, 827. 1 1*. Id. ; a 18, 557. 17*. 1 Id.
- Cellar and buttfry : wine, ashen cup, empty pipes, purveyor's expenses,

fcc.; a17, 1367. 8*. 5f.j a" 18, 1537. 9*. 8f/. .Spicery : wax, spice,
linen, houses hired, wages, Ac. ; a* 17, 1607. 5*. 2<; a 18, 1807. 17*. <<j</.

Aecatry and kitchen : meat, fish, pasture, wages of persons being hick

and out of the Princess's house, rewards, &c. ; a 1 7. L'70/. 16*. Id. \ a" 1
s

.

2987.4*. 4f*,-/Wfry: 17, 967. 14*. OJd. , a 18, 11(W. 17*. 7^.-
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tlfry: ooala, herba, ciuuagiag of porter TWM!, to. ; a 17, *W. 1

18, 41/. 13*. 114 5oaWry aiutfxutry. 17, 84. A*. *</.;

10*. 74;
a 18, 41/. 13*. 114 5oary aiutfxutry. 17, 84. A*. *</.; 18,
101. 10*. !*L Woodward : wood, roaboa, and wagea; 17, S4LI.9at|

18, 20/. 13*. \\d,SltMt : 17, 21/. 15*. 3<7. i * 18, ML 0.
Wage* of geoUetneo and yeomen, a 17, 99/. 4*. ; 18, 12S/. 6*. le/.

Total for October and .... a 17, 895/. 9*. lOirf. The aame in a* 18.

1,033/. lla. 4W.
/I IKIIXT rW/. /;<&/. .- . . . p[rin]ceaaee ........ t in the .....

2599 in OCTOBEK 1526.

UBAATS.

1. Matthew Hanmer. page of the But

lery. To be keeper of the
called 1'arke Ulynn, in the Ip. of
marches of Wales, nw Taw. AlJbrd, de-

eaaaai. 8.B. 0et Hampton Court. 1 Oct.
/'uf p. I, . 1.

1. Win. Newingtoo. of Loodoa, amour
Protection

-. going in the retinue

B8man, deputy of Calais. Greenwich,
1 Oct. 18 Hen.VI II. PA

S. Bristol Awcnt to the kctioo of
Tho. Drake u major, ud John KdwnU
and Kic. Abyngdon M eomtablc*, of the

uplr of voob, htdet, fleece* and lead at
llrirtol. Wtm.,I Oct-Pa/. 18 H IV//
P-l,.t.

4. Hie. Coke, of London and Komibrd.
Ute of toe booataold of the emperor of

Spain. Protection ; going in the retinae of
lord liernm. Stonv Stratford, SS Sept.
18 Hen.V HI. /let WeMin., 4 Oct. I'.S.

4. John Felex, of London, batcher. Pro-
tection ; going in the retinue of lard licr-

nen. Ampthill. 1 Get 18 Hen. VIII.
1M. Weatax, 4 OoL PA

5. Anth. Burgh, draper of I-ondoo. Pro-
tection ; going in the retinue of lord Ilernetv..

Moiiantcry of CherUcy, lu July 18 lira. VI II.

/*/. Wwtin^ & Oct 18 Hen.Mil. PA
Percival Hert, one of the King'*

Liceooe to import TooJoow woad
and OiUDu vine. Dt. Weatm.. 8 Oct
18 Hen VUI.-8H /V. 18-11 //. 17/7
k8. (Tfci* mtmtmiM q wnmyty m\kmtm

5. Lanncelot Lowther. gent, uahcr of the

Chamber, and Tho. ap Hoell. To be con-
ublea of Carrlyon. mlitu Hdte, in the I p.
of Bramfclde, marche* of Waiea, with lot
8) jrear and the aual tea. aa enjoyed by
Lowther alone. IW. We^mT* Ocl
18 lira. V11L-8A-Vacated 6 March
87 Hen.VIII. by Ap Hoell, the wrtTor, in
order that a new patent might he made to
aim and Darid Dy^.-IW./. lf .. U.

a. Bam. Koma. Wardship of Vine**,
a. ami a. of John Power. Sept.
ISBrnxTUL IML Hmnaaw OML AtPA

a. Tho. Akn, (nt aahcr of the
ar. TJeaaat to import 500 taaa of wine

and woad. D*L the More. 8 Get 18 Hea.VII I.

S.B. /V. Ift-SI //. VIII. m. .

8. John Cicill. To be master ergeant of
the ID. and forcat of Ewyaa Lacy, marchm
of Wale*. Oat Weatm.. 8 Oct. 1 8 Hen.VII 1.

-S.B. Pat f. I, rn.lt,

0. Kdw. Comewalef, arwer of the Cham-
bar. To be matter foreater of Broaattl
foreat, marchr* of Wales, net John Pillr-
don. JJtl. Weatnx, 8 Oat 18 Hen. VIII.- -

8.B.

IS. Sir Kdw. Beyntou. aqoire for the
Bodf . Confirmation of the often of door-
ward of Devyar Cattle, WUu, and keeper
of the

park. ArundVI. 4 Aug. 18 Hen.VIII
Dd. Weatm., IS Oct. P.8. /'at p. ,

.13.

IS. Sir Edw. Beynton. Confirmation of
the otter, of steward of the Ip.. of Mari-
burgh, Kowde and Deryae. Wilu, and lieu,

tenant of the forest of Peve*ham and Blaka-
more. Amndel. 4 ABC. 18 Hen. VIII.

Westm., IS Oct PA Pbl. p. S,
M.S3.

IS. Tho. Rnglrfeld. serjeaat at-bw.

Wardship of Katharine, sister and h. of Ni-
cholas and d. and h. of Mr Tho. FeiipUc*.
D4. Weatm.. IS Oct PA

11. Kdw. Breretoo. To be keeprr of the

park of the Cony in the marches of Wales.
rwr Kob. Wyat and John lUibert, with td.
a day. Langley.8 Sept 18 Hrn.VlIl. DtL
Wastnx, 18 Oet PA

18, Peter de Brisia. Licence to import
SOO taas of Gascon wine and Toulouse
woad. 1M. Weatm.. IS Oct 18 JlcuAllL
-8.B, FT. 16-S1 Un.YIH. av8.

15. Wm. Claye, mercer, and John Ap-
owell, merchant, of London. Irotectioa ;

going in the retinue of Sir Anth. L'ghtred.
2M. Weatm., 15 Oct 18 l!en,Vlli.-S.U,

Copy of separate protections to each of
the above two merchants in U.O.

16. Sir John KusseU and Anne his wi*.
late wife and rxecutrix of Sir Bk. Jeraeoa.
Pardon aad relsass. Wrstm.. 1C Oct- /*<.
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GBUSTS.

on-Tweed. Pardon for the death of John At-
well, (irrrnwich, 18 Oct. 18 Hen.VlII. P.8.

18. Margaret Wakinghan, widow and
executrix of John Jenyns, clerk of the

receipt of the Exchequer, alia* widow of
Bob. Waltingbam. Pardon and release for

all matter* touching the said John. JM.
Westm., 18 Oct. 8.B. Pal. p. 1, . 8

(dated 8 Oct.)

23. Tho. Both, of Faller, Berks. Pardon
for baring killed in self-defence Wm. Gyb-
bons, of Compton, elk., who assaulted him
in the botue of one Ric. lUff, of Wantyng,
Berks. Westm., 23 Oct Pat. 18 He.VlU.
p.S,st.U.

23. Sir Anth. Browne. To be keeper of
the manor and park of Wokyng, with "Id. a

day and the usual fees for keeping the park.
Del. Westm., 83 Oct. 18 Uen.VUI.~8A
Pat. p. 2, at. 12.

23. Henry Norrvsse. To be verger and
to carry a rod before the King at the feast

of St. George in Windsor Castle, with 124.

a day, the office having been surrendered by
Sir Wm. Compton. Del. Westm., 23 Oct.

18 Hen.VIII. Pat. p. 2, m. 26.

24. Sir Oliver Maoers, squire for the

Body. Annuity of 5O marks. Del. Westm.,
24 Oct 18 Hen.VIIL 8.B. Pat. p. 1,

.16.

24. Sebastian Nndittt*. Wardship of

John . and h. of Win. Hampdon. Di
Wfttm., 24 Oct. 18 Hen.Vm. S.B. Pat.

p. 2, m. 6.

24. Wm. Stroder. of Glwdall, Northnmb.
Pardon for the murder of Ric, Tailor, of

Glendall. Ramesburie,3O Aag. 18Hen V ill

DfL Westm., 24 Oct 1? (sfcmU be 18)
Ilen.VlII. PA

24. Wm. Thynne, chief clerk of the

Kitchen. Annuity of 10/. a year out of the

issues of the manors of Cleobory Barnes, in

the Ip. of Cleobury, Salop, parcel of the

earldom of March. DtL Westm., 24 Oct
1 8 Hen.VI II. S.B. Pat. p.\,m.l6.

26. Tho. Alen. Wardship ofJohn s. and
h. of George Staveley. DtL Westm.,
26 Oct 18 Hen. VIIL S.B. Pat. p. 1,

m.1.

27. Miles Spencer, LL.D., and Bridget
Btokes, widow. Wardship of Margaret and
Elizabeth, ds. and hs. of Kob. Stokes. DtL
West in.. 27 Oct 18 Hen.VIII. S.B. Pat.

p. 2, m. 4.

27. Ualph Vaux, of Swarford, Oxf. Par-
don for having killed in self-defence John

Clyston, of Hokenorton, Oxou, who as-

saulted him at Southorpe, in the parish
of Hokenorton. Westm., 27 OcL Pat.

18//i.K///./.2, m. 12.

Vit B. THI.

146.

KM.

2600. ITALIAN NEWS.
" Pontifex ad hoc devenit ut Rex Gallorum in com-

ponenda concordia cumCare diutius durare non potest nisi

adjuvt-tur in ambiguitate non mediocri versatur de [regno] Neapo-
litann ob rationes adduct&s a R. D. [Card.] Eboracensi, et super ea re

Gallorum Rex non [] resolvit, et nunquam respondit ad ea quie 8ibi . . .

Kcribuntur a D. Alberto."

Wrote three months ago that the Datary advised (co[n*/ifi/] ) the French

King to take the duchy of Milan. He has told this to the o[rators] of the

Venetians, who have complained of the Pope's conduct. Francis says he
will not take the duchy for fear of offending the king of England. The
Datary and D. Albert (Carpi) both say that the king of England is the

obstacle to a settlement of affairs. The Datary offered Cremona to the

Venetians, by a measenger to the Duke. They are dittplea#ed at this, wishing
to act straightforwardly.

Does) not write thin for publication, but that the Legate may know what
is happening.
The Datary seems to oppose the creation of cardinals, because he does not

wish the abp. of Capua or any of hU faction to be created, lest he should lose

his office at the Pope's death. The Pope is very poor. Certain people
have given him 300,000 ducat.-.

The Pope would like Medici to be sent to Genoa, secretly hoping when
the BMneror 's fleet arrives to gain htm to his side.

The French king will give the Pope 20,000 cr. if ho will grant a tenth and

Thryane on the roll.
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a jubilee. Propose* that the French king should give the Pope 100,000 cr.,

on condition of hi.i making war on Naples, which kingdom should be con-

ferred on the duke of Lorraine.

The Venetian ambassador does not wUh the Pope to attack the Colonnaa.

Think* otherwise, and him persuaded the Pope. The Pope will trad to

Naples, protesting that ho doe* not intend to do anything against the

Kuiperor, and desiring aid from the Neapolitan* as his feudaries. 'Hit*

Venetians only want the Pope to help affair* in Ixmihardy with money.
There will be no battle if the Imperial fleet doe* not arrive. There in not

much hope hens from the valour of Peter Navarre. The duke of Urbino
intended to advance the siege nearer Milan, and to send part of his forces

to Genoa.

An/., pp. 3, mtttilatrd, copy. In Vanne* hand,

I Nov. 2601. LEB to
(
HEKRT VIII.

Vit. C. ML Wrote in hi* taut by way of Bilboa of Moncada'* entrance into Rome,
and the flight of the Pope. Since then, news has come of the *|>oiling of

11 M St. Peter's. "Some write that the soldier* put the ropes upon their back*

and mitres on their heads, which savoured more of paynims than of good
Christian men." The Emperor takes the matter very heavily, and offer* to

niiiki' amend*. "The mid Don Hugo, as they report here, i* an hardy tnau.

and hath good skill in the war ; but few thing* have hitherto proved wi-ll in

hi* hands, and this they account a great blot." The Pope has sent ho*tagc*
iindmade an abstinence of war with him for four month*. Don Hugo hn*

agreed to withdraw his army to Naples. I* informed that the Pope. hn
'm to the Emperor for continuation of Don Hugo'* act.

New* has come from those alxiut Hourbon that Milan cannot hold out for

lark of victuals. Tin- Nuncio write* that on the 29th August, the king of

Hungary at daybreak gave the Turk battle with 25,000 men. He fled from
the Held with a knight and a gentleman of his chamber, and as he wan pro-
eel-ding to cross the stream of the Danube, " hi* horse, being sore wounded
in the battle, fell under him, and he overcome with (mis of bis armour could
iio wine

help
himself. The knight seeing that, leapt off* his horse to the

intent to help the King, but remedy was none. They were both drowned

together. Our Lord pardon their toul*! The King did valiant act* in the
battle. Thi* telleth the gentleman of hi* chamber." Docs not U-licvc tin?

report that ho escaped, a* the Queen eight day* after could hear nothing of

him, his chancellor or hi* council, all of whom arc aupposed to have |>eri*hed.

Very few escaped. The next day the Turk burnt Monox, &c. It was sup-

poaed he would have gone to Buda. The Queen fled at midnight to Possonia.

fhe *u*picions about Bahoida (Vaivoda). By tin- King'* death, Bohemia
falls to Don Ferdinand. The Pope's intended vi-.it to Barcelona, and hi*

desire to meet Wolm-y and the Emperor. OVsar, chief esquire, is to be sent

ambassador to the Pope, to excuse the violence at Rome, and punuh the

robbers, but to express the Emperor's intention to visit his Holincr* and save
him so troublesome a journey. Granada, 1 Nov.

//o/., pp. 5. Add. AW,/.

1 Nov. 2602. LXE to WOLSF.Y.

Vp. C. in. On the 25th Oct. letters arrived from the Pope to the Emperor com-

plaining of the spoliation of St. Peter's, which the Emperor takes "much
heavily and dixpleasantly." With them came news of a four months' absti-

EUw, a Ber. nence of war between the Pope and don Hugo, and a copy of a letter from
a* lw- the Nuncio in Hungary, stating that on the 29 Aug. (on which day, four

years before, the Turk took Belgrade), the King with 25,000 or 30,000 men
gave battle It the Turks, but, being constrained to fly,

was drowned in

IT. 4
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attempting to crow the Danube. Almost none escaped, and neither the

King's chancellor nor any of his council had been Mint of at the date of

the Nuncio's letter, eight days after the battle. After the action the Turk
went to Monox and Quinquecclesia (Funfkirchen), killing man, woman
and child. The King's brother, called Bahoida, kept himself from the battle,

which increases a suspicion that he had secret intelligence with the Turk.

In consequence of these things the Pope has declared to the Emperor his in-

tention to visit him at Barcelona, and to speak with the French king at

Narbonne by the way, and moreover urge the King to send Wolsey hither

to promote unity in Christendom, and taw measures against the tyrant. If

Wolsey come, he should consult with my lord of London and Mr. Dean of

the Chapel, who can advise him of many preparations for coming into Spain,
not needful for other countries. He must have Alguazelcs and Aporinta-
dort sent from this court to meet hit) servants, and arrange for provisions and

lodgiugs at their first entry into Spain, otherwise he will get neither meat,

conveyance nor lodgings. Will see to the arrangements if Wolsey send him

his "
jiests

" from day to day. It seemed, from some words he heard, that the

Pope wished the King himself to come. "
Methought it was much strange

to desire that," seeing the inconvenience of the King's going so far.

Has been five days in bed " under the rule of physic." Granada,
1 Nov.

The Emperor now appointed Ctesar, chiefesquire next to the Viceroy, to

be his ambassador to the Pope." He is commissioned to excuse the Emperor
for the despoil of St. Peter's, to confirm the four months' abstinence, and to

.state that Charles, to save the Pope's coming to Barcelona, is willing to

meet him in Italy. Is informed by John Almaigne that Wolsey's pension
for Midsummer is in the merchants' hands. Has not yet received it, having
l>een eight days confined to his IKH!, and he only rises now to make up this

letter to Wolsey, and one to the King.

Hoi. Add. : To my lord Legate's grace. JKndd. : Ex Hispania. Dal'

priino Novcmbris.

3 Nov. 2603. SIR JOHN WALLOP to [WOLSEY].
Vit B. XXL 9. Since he has been here has written three tunes. The last, dated the

B. M. 16th of [last] month, he addressed to Hackett. It is not true that the Turk
had taken Vienna. At Ovon he has killed all old and impotent people and
those under age, making the rest slaves. He has thrown down divers castles,
and is said to bo making bridges over the Duno towards Austria, Styria,

Carneton, and Crane. The nobles and wise men are abashed, not only by
his power, but by mi-trn-t of the Lutherans, and of their own commons.
He has written to Nuremberg that he will shortly visit them.

Hears of no great preparation.
Has no ground for his news, but as the voice goes here, but judges it not

all untrue.

Encloses a copy of a letter with news from Rome. Wishes for his ser-

vant's return that he may know the King's pleasure. Cologne on the Rhine,
3 Nov. 1526. Signed,
P.I.

2604. HENRY VIII. to [LEE,
Galba, B. DC. Has received, by Oaborne Ichinghatn, the bearer, their letters dated

Granada, 7 and 17 Sept., with a writing in French concerning the n ply
B. M . made to them by the Emperor. Has also seen their letters to Wolsey.

In their packet was a letter for Don Ynigo do Mendoca, who is detauieU iu
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Turk, to which he will contribute largely, although he I

When thU U done the Emperor can receive the Imperial crown without

incurrina* any mapicion. . .

IVomuU to mediate indifferently without showing favor. When he has

heard I>on Ynigo de Mendoca's charge eoBeerning the Kmpcroi

him, will act so that he will have cause to be content. Deairea them to Mod

the Emperor's reply bv the bearer.

Headrd: "
Opie.'

r

Fr^pp.15. Endd.

2605. [WousEY to the BISHOP OP BATH.]

R. O. P.S. He will receive herewith a packet of letters sent to the ambaa-

Milord witli the Emperor in Spain, to induce him to a universal peace, the

withdrawal of his army in Italy, and the delivery of the French king's

hostages, especially considering the imminent peril of Hungary.

7M. A copy in WriotketW* late hand. Endd^ in a kand of a lot, r

period : The Cardinal to the bishop of Bath in France.

3 Nov. 2606 [CLERK to WOISEY.]

CU>.ix.M8. Echiugham arrived with Wolsey's letters, 26 Oct^ at Paris. Tlie

II. M. King was at Arttennay, 10 miles this side Orleans. Employed the next

day in writing. After that, rode to the King, who is now at Chartrea.
j

Lodged at a town three miles from thence, sending to the court to say w
had letters requiring audience. Next day the King commanded us to corn*

to him at a place three miles from Chartrea, where we were by three of

clock " and at his coming in, booted and in his riding gear, right sor

a-cold," I showed him my letters, stating that although there appeared in the

Emperor's late answer a better disposition, yet, if he were well pressed,

the Turk being at this " fordell
"

in the realm of Hungary, and Austria in

such danger, the King and Wolsey thought he would condescend to better

terms. For this reason a messenger had been sent to the Emperor, o

whose letters Clerk submitted a copy, with leave to make what alter., t

he pleaaed, and urged him that, considering the manifest danger, he wouli

resolve upon peace, and not be extreme in his demands. He stopped me

at this point, wying he had not failed to press the Emperor, enlarging

on what he had done and was willing to do in Italy; that he had sent

a navy to encounter the Viceroy, and though
" the sea was a wide and

vague passage," if they met, the Viceroy would have the worst; and he

boLtedmuly of his vessels and captains, his artillery, with other

kippaige." A for proving peace to the Emperor, he said he would follow

the advice of England, but the Emperor was at a great advantage, for I

ha<l the King's money, and his sons in his hands, and would part BettM

with the one nor the other ; but he asked, if the Emperor would not agree,

what would the King do ? I said that he probably had learned by Morel*

that the King would not swerve from him. A it was cold, they though!

beat to trouble him no longer.

On Taylor's taking leave, Francis desired him
[to] tarry till he

camyl
SL Germain's, which sh[ould be], as he said, within a five or six days after.

W oflerfed to] visit my Lad?, but the excuse was made that ah[e was] late

come in, a-cold, weary, and changing herself; [so], next day after, we went

thither again, and [went] to a church of the CslHiim. fcrj than was none

[other]Uouse near." >>x- told by liayly Robertct that the King would
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writ* into Spain by this messenger, bat the Chancellor, who had the cipher
I?!1*"*8*.-1 1"!*1 lb l thc *!<* of Kchingham required ha*te, an.i
blame would be imputed to tu if he were now delayed.

Hie day after, being the feast of All Hallow,, (he King sent u. word
that he would not troufblel IM for that day, meaning thereby that we

1 [not] trouble him/ Went thither on All Souls' day. Dined with
Lautrec and the Admiral. Arter dinner spake with the King, who aaid ho
had approved of the King's letter, that Echyngham should be InwHrfml theU
!*nJt "^ cxett-cd """"If for tap!*! " o long, that bin Chancellor

and Bobcrtct were away, and De Vand[ome]. Leettio and the Admiral were
10 penrm-n. Told an new* out of Italy, and the stair of affairs there; among
Xfcer things, "that [the Pope] was ai a point with him and the League n<4
y per[form] the articles eonrluded

M
with Moncada ; that Andrea Doria

hal again pat to MM, and that be contributed 20,000 ducatJi prr meturm fur
the Pope', charge* against the Colonna*, "a thing that I can tcant believe."He ban sent 20,000 ducaU; but that he will continue thcsam<> Mim monthlythe I ope s ambassador doe* not believe, I pre**ed him then on two poinu!
WIJWM to stir him to the wars ; the other to prepare himself for thin HI..M
teired peaeo ; finally, that he would let u. know his resolution for the
redemption of hi* children. He was rery sore at thin; said be could not
do otherwise than he had done ; thai it had been arranged in the taut con-
vention between the King and hinwelf. I said the sum was not expremcd.andI it was needful now to enlarge it, and that the King would mediate belterwuh tho hmperor if you knew his resolution. He madu no satisfactory
answer. I urged that he had good cause to trust the King,

"
for he was

ready
^to

give unto him in marriage his daughter], the pearl of the world
and tho jewel that his highnew esteemed more than anything on earth"

lid, by the faith of a gentleman, not only now of late, but also of a
long season Insfore his going into Italy," he had a mind to marry his
''"'''r* daughter of England. I said to him, 'Sir, whereat stick you
[h'[n?]

It stondeth only by you that the thing is not performy[d] Iknow well that she is offi-ml unto you under such conditions as in manner
J cannot wish them better/ Hcaidrs tb[at], said I, she is of thnt bcnutv
and virtue; and herewith], we willing to speak *omewhnt largely b the
laud and praise of my My Prince**, be said I pray you, rep-Tat] unto

none of all (beat matters. I know well enoogh her education, her
form and fashion, her beaut v and virtue, and what father and mother she
rometh of, and h[ow] expedient and necessary it shall be for me and for
my realm that I marry her. And I assure you for the same rau- I hateM great a mind to her as ever I had to any woman ; but I must do my
Z3RiM,

W
^'. V C*n witlloal

duflom-un. of God and reproach of the
And here he told us he had promised to marry Madame

Weanora, but be thought the Emperor would refuse her. Hut, aid dork
suppose the Kmpcror do not ? I am of opinion that he will be very glad if
you will have her; for what should he do with her ? where can he l^stow

o well as upon you ? Wherefore, Sir. I think verifly] if y, . Xe her
according to the treat v, ye shall have [her].- He said, if the Kmim-nn-
BIIMMtoJ he would be adviMd before he took her, but he was sure th.-v w.Mil.l
refune.

P*8 re persuadtxl that they have the Kmpcror at advantage in* ' *nJ thcy krcP nim from ^no^^g*" of bin aJfaim.' no^g*" o n aam.
Id the King the horse* were ready for him, and he appointed us to beiub " the morning. One for my Lady is dead, and two are not likelyIOfeom, but she shall have four according to the King's appointment.The t.reat Matter and Admiral roust wait There ha* been no fault in the

man who brought them.
. 12.
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Gal.D.ix.60. 2. CLERK to [WOLBBY.]* u - .

., M [WelHbornol has delivered his and the King's ?"*"*
gelding* ambyllyng were marvellously well liked, and surely a very g

preaent." Mmrcusis, 3 Nov.

//o/., mutilated, p. 1.

3 Nov. 2607. TRANSLATION OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.

Wflkin.' Mandate of the archbishop of Canterbury to John Voysey, bishop .

CbooBa, Exeter,t to search for English translations of the New Testament, ai

"* 706<
taining heretical pravity. Lambeth, 3 Nov. 1526.

ji lift of the books prohibited:
The Supplication of Beggars.
The Revelation of Antichrist of Luther.

The New Testament of Tindall.

The Wicked Mammon.
The Obedience of a Christian Man.

An Introduction to Paul's Epistle to the Romans.

A Dialogue betwixt the Father and the Son.

(Economise Christiana.

Unio Dissidentium.

Pise Precationes.

Captivitas Babilonica.

Johannes Hus in Owjam.

Zuinglius in Catabaptiatas.

De Pueris Instituendis.

Brentius de Administranda Republics,

Lutherus ad Galatas.

De Libertate Christiana.

Luther's Exposition upon the Pater Noster.

5 Nov 2608. COUNCIL OF THE NORTH to WOLSET.

Call* B.n*79. Are informed by Sir William Evers that the earl of Angwishe had nol

K. M. met him on the Borders for redres* of grievances, as settled by the com

ntiiwioner. last being in Berwick, excusing h.mself as heretofore, hav.ng

buincM with the King. The Scots have entered the town of hd.lirlaw , m

Glendale, burnt a house and a child. On Saturday, before Al Hallows day

last, a hundred of them entered Buckton in Ellamesh.re, spoiled the town,

and carried off nix inhabitants. Intend to provide a New Year's gift for the

King, to be sent from my lord of Richmond. Have sent \\ ilham Amyas to

London to provide the same. Requests Wolsey's opinion about the denee,

and whether they should send other gifts for the Queen, the French queen,

the duke* of Norfolk and Suffolk, the marquises of Exeter and Doi

Sheriffhutton, 5 Nov. Signtd: "Brian HigdonWylham Parr Thorn*

Dalby W. Frankeleyn Rycharde Page Jo. Uvedale.

Pp. 2. Add. : To my lord Legate's grace.

5 Nov. 2609. REFORM OF THE COINAGE.

Writ to the sheriffs of London and Middlesex to make the following

proclamation touching the coinage, to check the exportation of specie am

This P.8. evidently the conclusion of the preTiooi letter, though oat of it* ptoee in

*t Similar order by Tuurtal, bwhop of London, printed in Foxe, and referred to by

Strype, Mem. i. 165.
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from the increased ralue of the currency on the continent. Coin, to be rated
inmnscally and pass current M follows :-Tho sovereign for 22,.W,rq* JU, I*. wuh it* half and quarter ; tho angel noble, 7.. <tt, whh hs

' " " foW f * 8un* "^ othcr

i

broken
" - nl P"*"* * * Another

the George noble, to pus for 6*. 8< - M the angel noblo
crotrn of tho

r
.,' oue

The silvor coinmgeto pw. at the present rat, and a now
9 to bo made, in which the oonoe Tror .hail ho converted into 3*. <W, in

Croat* bjUfgraiti, jH-nco. halfpence, and farthing*. Sterling exchanged for
i new currency wJI be worth 3*. 8A the o*, 1 penny bcinP Moetod for

^rn^; n 1 PTt TC2 ^t
~ "~ "* M- for whW 2'' ^ WW

orly
pait^

w to bo no longer used. Troy weight to I* adopted for tho
: 2,. M ,n the pound charged for coining gold ; and fi/rmwn. and

rL^T" C u^le
f

*
' ** No rtto of exch^K of f *n ducats

fixed, but uch can be dealt with an bullion at the above rat. All renU to
in the new currency, but payment* in the old coinage receirodthWd'te "8T3T
t

?,K
hW

i

d'te
"V^Ukcn M CUT L A"

J of the
jlast

prodamarion (22 Ang. Iat) and the preint nhall p.M^ foture pmymcnte at tho ratw hercin

18 Hen.VIII.p.2, ^2d. ami M.

5 Nov. 2610. Tho EARL op Oimom
Grant^

in tail male, to Peter le Butler, earl of Ormond, and MargaretI.IH w.fe of the manors Ac. of Tallan, BallyraJLii,. Dammagh, Kylnmnauh

IM ?>lT
n
l
0f I>OWnm^n ' in "- K^kcnny; and Ly-rorfnagh ^ <i

BylrmoreORuHshing, in co. Tippcrary; which pn-me were inclTdiHl ina grant during pleasure to Gerald earl of Kildare of the deputyihinof Ireland, by patent 13 May 16 Hen. VIIL With a proviso^ 22TSHoar annual value exceed 13/. UW difference to be paid over to tho King.
dOUt f IrCU ^ Dui

18

J^o/^ pp. 4.

6 Nov. 2611. WILL. LORD SAXDYS to WOLSKT.
ArrivcHl at Calais with Mr. Treasurer on Wodnc*l.y, 24 Oct, with

^md
and

wether
enough. Next day declared to the Council hi. commission

to
author^

S,r Kob. WyneA-M, deputy of the town and mairhw. to n^ivc
the keys [of the town] from Sir Ric, Weston, and deliver them to WinP.
firld, and the keys of the castle from Sir Robert to deliver to Air. TreM,rrr
(Ktewilliam). Wingfteld gave up hit patent of the castle, and took upnn him

?ojernanco
of the town, promising to do his best, notwithstanding hi,

iinworthincNi of such advancement, Ac, He seems to have mado a>ood
iKvinning, both for defence of the town and administration of justice, M

JjiJOWretjahowyou.
Mr. Tnasurer also took the cm*tl,. into his

by indenture. These things settled, went with Mr. Trra-un-r.

. ^:J?2r5!?^There th*y found " ^^y & ine* t of oni,.r, thai

Jndya did not delay longer his coming over. Hone* during

ift t

4,

m
?
ke

f
0011 reformation. Mr. Treasurer will explainwhat repairs they find will be needed for the Castle this year. GUM. '

Caatle, 6 Nov. S,ff*td.

Pp. 2. Add. : To my lo[rd Ljegate. Kmdd.
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6 Nov. 2612. SAHDYS to [HENRY VIII.]

Calig. E. u. To the same effect.

1*7. Attends daily to the King's commands about sfuch thinglTiii 1*^
to

B. M.
prepare for the King here ag[ainst the time] of Christmas.

Guisnee, 6 Nov. Signed.

Pp. 2, mutilated.

6 Nov. 2613. CAMPEGOIO to [WOLSEY].

Vit. B. TIII. There is fear of war everywhere ; for since the sack of St. Peter's and

IM- the palace, it is said that the Viceroy is coming with a strong fleet to c

B. M. iuw The Imperialists are encouraged thereby. The Pope is enlu

roldien, and recalling his troops from the siege of Milan He already I

6,000 Italian foot, 3,000 Swiss, 400 men-at-arms, and
1^00 light horse.

They are stationed in those towns which are held by the Colonnese from tl

Church. The Neapolitans are also said to be preparing forces, and
weyilj

expecting the arrival of the fleet. It is not known whether it has Ic

thagvna, and Peter Navarre has gone to meet it with a strong fleet of

allies. Genoa has been besieged by the allies for three months is pressed

bv want, and will probably soon be reduced. Milan is surrounded by a slow

(flcnVa) rather than an active blockade. There is thus no hope of peace

except in the King, especially as it is reported that the Emperor has mid to

will refer the whole matter to him, and the king of France and the other

allies will do the same. Rome, 6 Nov. MDXXV[I]. Signed.

Lot., pp. 2, mutilated.

7 Nov. 2614. CAMPEOGIO to [WOLSEY].

Vit B.TIU. Thanks him for his letters of the 18 Oct. Is glad to find that his

148. services are acceptable to the King, and will henceforth allow no courier to

leave without a letter. In the consistory this day the Pope expressed his

satisfaction at the professions of the King, and his promise to send a con-

siderable sum of money for defending the Church's dignity. The King it

truly deferuor Jidci. It has been resolved to put up a monition against

those who a few days ago attacked and plundered St. Peter's and the palace,

Rome, 7 Nov. 1526. Signed.

Lot., pp. 2.

7 Nov. 2615. ROMAN NEWS.

K. O. "Ex literis oratoris Fuscari, ex Florentia die vij. Novwnbris."

A spy, who left [Florence] on the 1 Nov., reports that the Pope made an

agreement with the German* on the 31 Oct., promising them 1 50,000 ducats,

out of which two months' wages were to be paid in hand, and the rest in

three months. He was also to pay the Spaniards 100,000 ducats, and had

promised them to make three Neapolitan cardinals, one of whom is of the

tiimily of Caraffa, and to deliver to them the city of Castellana and the castle

of Forli, and to confirm to them Hostia and Civita Vecchia. Hostages Pj
given in the house of Card. Colonna, but under the guard of German.-. The

Spaniards and the Germans were constantly falling out with bloodshed and

robbery on both sides. In four days the army was to depart from Rom

one knew whither. The infantry were unruly. Fabricius Marcimnnus has

obtained the state of Santo Paulo, Sanctum Kestum, and Castrum No\mn.

They were pillaging everything they could, and threatened to return to

Rome. The said Fabricius has 22 banners, with 30 foot soldiers under
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each. The foot soldiers of the League that were in Castcllana were lying
in wait for two of Fabricius* banners which were going towards Stabia.

/.fit., p. I. In the kand of Vanmet.

8 Nov. 2616. EDW. WHYTE.
Tuner 118. Annuity from Anno countess of Oxford.

lew, 1 1.

9 Nov. 2617- CLEMENT VII. to HENRY VIIL
ViL B. rut. Thank* the King for expressions of his concern at the injuries he has

suffered, sent by (Jambarn and Gregory Caaale. Fully experts that the King
" NI - will make good his promises, and begs credence for the bishop of Worcester.

Rome, 9 Nov. 1526.

I. <it.. t; 1 1H in, badly mutt Intnl.

9 NOV. 2618. [CLEMENT VII. to WOLSEY.]
Yit B. vin. Similar in substance to the last. [Home], 9 Nov. M . . . .

Lat., rrllniH, rery much mutilated.
B. M.

9 Nov. 2619. [WARHAM to CLEMENT BROWNE.]
B. O. Sent lately to the churchwardens of Browne'.* parish church of Aldcr-

miiry in Ixindon lux letter of excuse about the decay of the chancel, but is

still called upon, so that he was never so much wearied about any promotion
since ho was first archbishop. Has done a* much for Browne as he would
for bin own brother, but they still threaten to sequester the fruits. Thinks,
for the iake of quiet and bodily health, Browne had better resign the par-
sonage for a pension a little under the value. Fears that if the parishioners
find their suit delayed by the Archbishop favouring Browne, they will bring
it into the Cardinal's court. Knoll, the 9th day.

Copy, ft. I. Endd., in modern hand: '* The abp. of Canterbury to

Clement Browne."

10 Nov. 2620. Jo. BAPT. SANGA to WOLSEY.
B.O. Has nothing but his devotion to offer Wolxcy in return for his kind

letters and liberality in taking him into his service among no many illus-

trious men. lint what can he do when the Daiaiy. with whom Wolsey
asked him to use his influence, is so anxious to serve him in the correction
of the bulls for his college that he leaves nothing to any one else ? Wokcy's
merits overcome all difficulties in the way of the transaction. Has explained
Wolsev's commands to the I'OJH; and Dntary. Those admit the college and
the enlargement of the Dean's faculties an- all dcx|Mitched. About the rest

there is some difficulty, through which the Pope doc* not see his way,
especially as he confidently hopes

'* Regem Christianissitnum facturum ne
remediis illis sit utendum." Rome, 10 Nov. 1526.

I*at., pp. 2. Add. Endd.

1 1 Nov. 2621. JOHN KINO OF HUNGARY to CHR. SCHYDLOWTECZ.

Vwp. F. i. 8. A abort time ago the nobles assembled at Tbokay appointed a diet to
it M be held here this day. Was obliged to have the late Ki'ng buried on Friday

before the feast of St. Martin, bishop and confessor (Friday, 9 Nov.) On the

following day the prelates and noble* wet, and unanimously elected him
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JOHN Knro or HUNGARY to Cmu SCBTDLOWTECZ <*ml.

King, and he wan publicly crowned with the sacred diadem. Alb* Regalis

(Stuhl-Weissenburg), St. Martini day, 1526. Not signed.

Lot., pp. 2. Add. : Spectabili etU^Mn Christophoro de Schydlowyec*

paUtino et capitaneo Cracoviensi ac regni Polonue cancellario, sincere nobw
dilecto.

12 Nov. 2622. WARHAM to WOLSET.
R. o. Is informed by his chaplain Mylllng that Wolsey is willing to make

an indemnity for Warham and his church of Canterbury, in respect of the

monasteries suppressed within the Archbishop's province, that the Church

may not be a loser either in the voidance of a bishopric or otherwise, lias

no doubt God and St. Thomas of Canterbury will everlastingly reward him.

Has instructed his chancellor to wait on Wolsey as desired. Knoll, 12 NOT.

Signed.
P. 1. Add. : My lord cardinal of York and Legate de latere.

13 Nov. 2623. CLEMENT BROWNE to WARHAM.
K " IB satisfied with the pension assigned him by the Archbishop, with

the sureties specified in his letters, viz., the church and other assurances.

Will not resign Byddynden without the Archbishop's advice, else he would
have no house to put his head in. Requests authority to gather the arrears

of his benefice to the day of the resignation thereof. Byddynden, 13 Nov.
P. 1. Add. : To the most reverend fatter in God, Wyll'm Cantur.

\* Endorsed it a notification that Browne had employed hit terrant

Will. Itelden to write this letter, having lost the use of his hand by paralysis.
Ifitnesses : Thos. Bartlett, notary public^ and others.

2624. [LETTERS from the PROTH. CASALE.]
VH. B. vni. First, he repeats what he said before about the arrival of the Ger-

1M. mans, and that the Venetians said it was difficult to stop them. They would
B. M.

try to do so ; and if it was unsuccessful, they thought that the forces of the

League should retreat to fortified places, and the Germans would be destroyed

by want, for lady Margaret could not assist them. Their number was about

12,000 foot and 800 horse.

Card. Colonna has been cited to appear in nine days, on pain of depriva-
tion. The Pope's forces have taken all the territory of the Colonnas

except Palliano, and have stormed the castle of Mons Tortinus. Fifteen

hundred musketeers have been sent to Rome by John de Medici, as he has

troops enough to gain the kingdom of Naples. The news from France is

that the King does not approve of the mission of Paul Rex to Spain, and

had remitted his answer to the council of Paris, which he will attend in ten

days.
The French king will pay 20,000 cr. a month, but not the other 60,000.
Acciaiolo had no hope of the 100,000 cr. Francis has provided 4O,(KX)

ducats for the fourth and part of tho fifth month.

ii. From letters of the Prothonotary, of the 14th.

The Venetians are making preparations to stop the Germans, and have
ordered the duke of Urbino to march against them. It is said they will go
straight to Milan between Brixia and Bergamo. He has received letters

from the Legate, bat not yet declared his charge. He hoped the Venetmn*
would send instructions for universal peace. Finally, he speaks of In-

poverty, and asks for assistance.

LaL, Vanned hand, pp.3.
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14 Nor. 2625. EARL or Axorg to SIR CHRISTOPHER DACRE.
K.O. Received bin IrtiiT this Tuesday, 13 Nov., with a writing to " the

Lords of the Council," ami lormi from it of bin meeting with lord Home
at Our Lady Kirk on Saturday, and of the trouble between Home and hi*

friend*, which wa an impediment to redress and good role. The trjwU
cannot be held at Keddenburn on Friday, and Lady Kirk on Saturday, as
Dacre propoam, M the Parliament is now' sitting at Edinburgh, and thott of
Tevidall iui-1 the Marches who would come with AngUH cannot do M till

after the nation. Will not fail to meet him at Coldstream on Wednesday,
28th inst., and at Keddenburn on Thursday, for Tcvidaill, and will there
make rcdrc*n for all at ternputs nince the beginning of the peace. Will not
leave the Borders till they are in good order. Wishes him to advertise Sir
VYm. Ever*, and Angus 'himself will send to Tevidaill and the Marches.
Edinburgh, 14 Nor. Signed.

P. 1. Add.: "Tyll ane worshipful knight, sod my weilbelovit cousyng
Sir CrysUll Dakyrrs." Kndd.

14 Nov. 2626. SIR Roa WINOFIELD to WOLSET.
m* Mtndoaa, the Imperial ambamador, who had l*cn kept prisoner in

the castle of Arkes on this side Koone for four months, has junt arrived..

_ p ... Filing. * the Castle of Hane, near St. Quen tin's, that he was likely to beBtr.n. Ml
taken, he burned all his papers. He has written to the Emperor for fresh

instructions, and will ride tomorrow to the lady Margaret, to return probably
in fift*-en day*. He is about 5O years of age or more, and speaks good
French. As he was lodged outside the gates, I could make him no cheer,
but with sending of my wine." He dines with mo tomorrow, unless he
departs before. Calais, 14 Nor. 1526.

//</../>. I. Add. AW//.

14 Nov. 2627. WARHAM to GOLD.
Has written to his chancellor to make out for Gold the collation of

Aldermary, in London, so that there lie a decree, made to bind the Church
for the (tension of 30/. during Mr. Clement's life,f Knoll, 14 Nov. SiynrH.

P. 1. Add. : To my chaplain Mr. Henry (iuldd.

15 Nov. 2628. JOHN HACKETT to WOLSET.
Wrote last on the 26 Oct. Has received none from Wolsey since.

At the request of the governor and merchants of the English nation here,
has been four or five times before the lrivy Council, partly for the recovery
of English merchant*' goods that were drowned, and saved on the coast of
Zealand, and partly on account of some letters of resspyt and kynkyrnel*"
that were given to the prejudice of our merchants in the court of BrabanL
*fc>7 rtill put us off with fair words. Dined on Sunday last, by appoint-
ment, with Mr. tlrdi*g and my Lady his wife. Finds him very loving
towards the King and If'oJtcy. Believes he knows much of the privity of
Uieae countries. Advised him to come to England in person, and speak to
the Kina and fTokry, which he was willing to do, if desired; "and bade
me to advertise yo*r Gract to be not too plain in the beginning with a
gentleman that comes now fro [Belgium]! to abide there resident whyeh hr
comeanaaie begynys with B." The states of these countries wish to make
a reform of the coinage, which runs in these parts above all reason and the

Kmperor's commandment," but they cannot sec the way. They say it is
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JOHK HACKKTT to Wouii mmt.

owing to the merchants strangers, especially the English. Thej have made
a new order about English gold, that no man receive the angelett for more
than lUn or the royal for more than 16*. &. Advises Wobey to write to

the Governor to command all Uioee obedient to his court, merchant adven-

turers, and of the staple, to take no gold or silver higher than the Emperor's
valuations. Encloses a letter from Wallop, with one directed to himself,

dated Cologne, the 3rd inst. Brussels, 15 Nov. 1526. Signed.

Pp.2. Add. Endd.

2629. -to
Vit H. mi. Received his letters of the 18th ult. informing him of the conclu

I49 - sion of the King and Wolsey touching money and peace, in consequence of
i

' M messengers from Spain ; and the King's intentions in case the Emperor will

not comply. The Pope in most grateful that the King and Wolsey are

indignant at the injuries he has received, and have resolved to aid him.

25,000 cr. will not be a sufficient contribution for the protection of the Pope,
for the 1,600 Swim will require wages of five gold pieces a month each,

especially at Rome, where everything is dear. They would not serve France

for less than seven gold pieces. If the Viceroy, who is no better disposed to the

Pope than don Ugo, who is now recovering, arrives here, 1,500 Swiss will

not suffice. Wishes him, when he present* the briefs to Wolsey, to say that

he hopes this present to the Pope is only the presage of greater lilwrality.

Desires peace more than he hopes for it. Puts no faith in the Emperor's
letters to the King and Wolsey. Any aid which the King may give the

League will only facilitate peace. The loss of Hungary and the danger
of Austria would incline the Emperor thereto, but the arrival of 10,000
Germans at Trent and the Viceroy's fleet do not seem to be signs of peace.
44 Nee video in ipsis literis quam habeat pads voluntatem, Uicens velle ae ut

jii-li .... ducis Mediolani, i relinquatur status dnci Borbonii, quia si isU

er[ant] concedemla, non fuerat n principle necessarium anna suraere, n[ihil]

poittulante aliud Cirsare qunin hoc." If we allowed this, [the Eni|M?ror] would

have the absolute dominion of Italy.

The Pope approved of sending the Auditor to Spain to know what hope
there is of peace. When it is clear that there is none, Wolsey will do what
he has promised ; the King will enter the league and assist us, in which hope
we will begin to spend the 25,000 gold pieces.
The [Colonnas] have lost all their property in the dominion of the Church,

except the castles of Mont fort and Paliano, which, through strong, can[not]
resist long, for our army is 6,000 Italian foot, 2,000 Swiss, a Urge body or

honw* and artillery, and 4,000 foot from Spoleto and other towns. With

money, could resist the Viceroy's fleet, for there would lie time to send for

D. Joannes ami tbe pupal infantry from Lombanly. The danger arises from
the impossibility of tearing the expence, which, including the troops in Lorn*

bunly, amount* to 6O,OQO ilucats monthly, with no help except 20,000 gold

piece* promised by the French king. In a few days Card. Colonna will be

deprived. Ascanio ami Yespasinn will be excommunicated and cursed.

Thinks they begin to see their error, now their castles are burnt and destroyed

every day. Marino wns burnt yesterday, and (*allicano previously.
The Poor, fearing that his attack on 'the Colonnas would serf* don Ugo as

a pretext for killing Phillip StroKxi, who was hi* hostage, sent the archbp. of

Capua to ask don Ugo to semi him to the Emperor. The reply was, that the

Pope most consider all he did against the Colonnas as done against the Km-

peror. Joannes Antonio* MuscHok has come hither fom Naples, but has not

yet spoken to the Pope.

, pp. 8.
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VU. B. rm. Think* that, in the expedition of the bull*, Wakey** desire will be

Upajiilitd with, no that not even a word will be changed in tln-m, and thr cUu--
I ! N ' dr ftimdatontm roiuouu is omitted. Card. SH. Quatuor informed me that he

granted it with a view to prevent nimilar application*, le*t hereafter WoUry
Quid auk the Manic circa alia btmq/lcia . . ., .

The Pope lia* an army of 7,000 foot, 400 Ian**, and 1,000 light hone,
which nw occupy the plan* of the Colonnese in the* Paiial territory. iio*ft

of thrir town* are already burnt The POJWJ ha** published a warning to Card.

Colonna, and has li-pri\rd him, but ha* not yet published the de|irivation.

Will wend a copy thereof. Hear* from Venice that 12,000 lauxknechta are

coming into Italy under George Frinxpcr (Frcndsburg), who lian mortgaged
hi* cast lo* and town* to jmy them. Ijuly Margaret ban arnt them 50,000 foot.

The Venetian* are alarmed, and hare tent 4,000 foot to hinder their a|>proarh.
The aflair of Genoa is con*equently postponed. The bp. of Salerno has oflVrrd

to provide 2,000 foot, and ask* the Venetian* and the Pope to give him 1,.*XX)

foot, with which he hope* to blockade Genoa.
The laiuknerht* will have much difficulty in coming, if the three principal

pfjMc* are mopped. The Pope doe* not think it advisable to le*en the arniy
of the League, lent it should be obliged to go into the towns. Urge* him at

all event* to tend to meet the lanxkncchts, and to help the bp. of Salerno,

which would deter the Kmpcror'* fleet from going to Genoa. Hear* that the

town would capitulate, but for two or three noble* who are devoted to the

Kmpcror. An ambassador from don Hugo and a Neapolitan councillor have

come to ask the Pope not to allow the towns of the Colonnan to be any more

burnt; which hi* 1 Inline** ha* granted.
Will have the bull* about the college written by the mo*t elegant scribe of

the city. The Datary and Card. S. Quatuor nay that the reason* adduced

bv Wolsey cannot be resisted. The Pope will send [the abn. of] Capua to

Naples to negotiate the release of Philip Strotxi, and probably also to treat

with the Viceroy, if he arrive.

/.<if., pp. 4. 1 \'nnn,*' hnn.l. Mutilnt, /.

2631 -to-
il MM. Showed the Pope all that Wolsey bad written to him on the IHth ult.

'** His Holiness say* he is mo*t anxious that Wolsey bould use hi* efforts for

B. M . B peace, through fear of the Turk. Don t'go has already sent to him to

complain of the proceeding* against the Colonncse, who, the Don asserta,

have done well, and he will aa*i*t them. The Pope will defend him*c-lf, and

punish his subject*, as Wolsey advises. He is very thankful for the money
given to his Nuncio, and proteases his devotion to the King and Wol*ry. He
will send instruction* to hi* Nuncio in England. He still desire* the peace
to be negotiated by Wolsey, but does not think the Kmpcror can be com-

pelled thereto, unless the King gives his assistance, and the French king due*

more than at present. He will be guided entirely by the King and Wolsry
a* to his voyage to Spain, and *ay* that the Italians will cnnnent that the

dochy of Milan shall be placed in the King's hands if he will sav what he

will do therewith. The hut letter* have confirmed the Pope in hi* purpose.
Haa told hi* councillor* that Wolsey desire* nothing more than the continual

splendor of the Holy See, bat that any sign* of distrust in him would make
him lea* anxious for his Holineaa.

Lot., pp. ^ Jm HUM*** kamd. Mutilated.

2632- to .

Tit & Tin. It was thought that the Duke could do no good at Milan. He n*e* all

lw hi* influence to prevail upon the ambassador* who are there, telling thcoi that
K M-

if they let the prevent occwkw dip they will be the Ant toeoftr. The
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ambassadors asked if the King would promise that the French M non de . . .

in h*c re." Answered that the French were content to observe all that

they had done with the King. The French and Venetian mbasaailnrs spoke
the same day to the ambaattdon of the duke of Milan, concerning the

resolution proponed by the French. The Duke act* cautiously, ml says he
will do what the king of England does ; and he told the ambassadors to state

the manner and form of the treaty.
Sir Gregory will not go to the Pope until he has bean spoken to by others

on the subject, and will then tell him that he will acquire infamy and hatred

if he makes any opposition. Albert de Carpi writes that a French noble-

man has arrived at Venice with a good resolution. The publication of

the marriage in reported from Spain. A nobleman is expected thence. The
letters and instructions from France are not well understood. The Genoese
and ini|H'rial galleys are returning from Spain. It is thought they have
some design upon Genoa.

Lut^ pp. 2. In Vaunts' kand. Mutilated.

15 Nov. 2633. PAUL CASALE to GREGORY CASALE.
Vit B. rui. It in thought that the Pope will create new cardinals next Christmas.

AM to the nephew (Philippine) of Andrea Dauria, and his offers, of which I
M M intended to apeak, had I been set to Andrea, it is now quite certain. But as

Savonu wati lost I was not sent.

The creation of Ilippolito, the Pope's nephew, in also certain. He came
to Rome ttecretly, and only snowed himself to the cardinal of Mantua, whom
he told that he had come to Rome to be made cardinal, but he remains them
in secret because the cardinals were given as hostages on condition that

^ , the Pope's nephew should be exchanged for them. On the return of the

General, the hostages will be liberated, and he will show himself publicly,
and be made cardinal. Was told by the cardinal of Mantua that Hippolito
came with Sanga on Thursday. Some say that be came about a marriage ;

but they mistake him for the son of the duke Lorenzo, who, it is said, will

marry the daughter of D. Vespasian. The Pope will appoint D. Ascanio

captain of the Church. His Holiness threatens the Florentines, but Ruberto
de Pucci, brother of the Card. SS. Quatuor, is secretly treating with him.

He intends to create cardinals at the instance of the kings of England and
France. The archbishop of Bourgcs and the duke Maximilian are already

spoken of. Hears that lialtasmre, servant of count Albert de Carpi, is here

for that purpose. The General desires him to create some fnHJII*1* of the

Emperors party. Suggests that the King and Wolsey should propose the

Prothonotary, their brother, for promotion.
/.at., pp. 3. Mutilated. Kndd. : Extracts from letters of Paul Casaie to

his brother Gregory, Rome, Nov. 15.

16 Nov. 2634. The NAVY.
R. O. "An abstract of the daily charges for the King'* ships yet remaining,

the 16th day of November in the 18th year of his [reign]."
Estimate for a year's wag** for mariners to keep the following hips,

and
for the number of cables that each will consume : The Henry Grace a
Die* : 8 mariners to keep her, at 4L 6. Sd. a month, fn^^f 13 month* to

the year. The Mary BOM: for 8 mariners to keep her, 41. 12. HdL a month ;

for 6 cables, 421. The Gabriel Royal: for 10 mariners, \\4t.4d.;

cables. 80/. The Peter Pomegamard : 6 mariners, 72*. a month; 6 cables,

421. The Great Bark: 4 nMffasji, 46t. 8d. t 6 cabies, 80*. The Lett IforA .

3marinsCT.aOf.8sti 4 cables, 20/.(?) The Great Galley: one mariner,
100. 44 The Mary G^orgtt on* mariner, 10*. -iJ. ; 2 cables, 10/, TU
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Xitmm Galley : \ mariner, lOs. 44 ; 2 cables 6l.lli.4d. The Srepritakr:
1 manner, 10*. 44 ; 2 cables, 61. IS*. 44 Thtdbaflnp. 1 mariner, 10*.44|
2 cables, 6/. Total for one year. 5681. 13*. 24
The Mynyom and the Jfory Gylford are not jet come from Bordeaux, so

their charge* are not put down. The expence of maintaining the JBMl
hips* dock at Portsmouth, and "nlinng all the said ships, cannot well bo

touted.
A paper roll,

" " 2. Another copy.
P. i.

B. 118. u. 3. Another copy.& xxiuc.

BLM.

2635. The NAVT.
B. MR 14. Account of the state of the King'* ships, and their yearly rout,
B. xxii. D. TJ,,, Harry Grace de Deter rides at Norfleet, where he costs yearly 200/.

11 M
in wages, and more than that in cables, cabulleU, and hauliers. A dock

might be made for her st Eriih for GOO/., where hc wight He at her ease,
and more safely than where fthe now is. A dock must be made for bar
within the*e five years, 10 caulk her, and examine her under water. It will

then cost as much as now, and the above charges will not have been di-

iniubUied, beside* the chance of foul weather and ice. The Gabryrll Itynlt,
the Kateryn Fortune, the Jok* Haptyit, the Hnrtmrn. the Mary Gloria , tho

Mary Jokm, the Mtiry George, and the \etre Harke,<x*\, yearly in wages and
victual* 1367. 10*., and in cables, &c. as much more. They an- fit for mrr-
chsnt voyages to Spain, Levant, Bourdctfux, Ireland, and Flander*, if they
might lie net at work ; and if not, they will in a few yean bo spoiled for want
of caulking and trimming. The Create dairy, the Mary /tote, the I'rtrr

/'umrifnrnct, the (ireale and Leur Market, and the two Itobarget, cost yearly
39/. They are good for the wars, or else for the King's pleasure, but their

VtrlopM, summer castle*, and decks must be caulked shortly after March.
Before them* ultips were brought into dock they co*t alwut TOO mk. a year.
The Sovereym, tho Greate .VirAo/o*. the Mart Jamyt, and the Harry of
Hampton must have " a newe makyng

"
before they do the King any service.

They spend nothing but Uu-uiaclvea.

A paper rolL EndtL

17 Nov. 2836. WABHIM to WOLSEY.
B. O. Han been informed that new ordinances are made concerning the mint

in the Tower and other mints. As the archbinlinp* of Canterbury have

alwayw had a mint, to the great commodity of the King's nubjecu in Kent,
desires to know Wolaey'x further mind in the matter by the bearer, Ewyn
Tomaon, keeper of tho mud mint. Knoll, 17 Nov. Signed.

P. 1. Add. : My lord cardinal of York, legate de laterc. Kndd.

17 Nov. 2637. [Siu JOHN WALLOP] to WOLSKY.
VU. B. ns. Wrote Ust on the 3rd inst. lias beard fresh details ofthe affairs of Hun-

gary. After the battle, in which at least 20,000 Hungarians were slain, the
Turk ordained two armies, each of 10,000 horse. One went towards Styre,
Marca, and Caraiola, the other to Austria, with orders to cast down all forts

and holds, and to kill the old men, women, and children. The laitrr has taken

Kisenstadt, and killed all the inhabitants. The Turk in person with iinillMr

army took and burnt OflVu, killing all the men without merer, because

they had resisted. He has desiroyed aU the espiseopal seats and pbxw ia

Hungaryi and poasassss all the ciiias a&ospi HlBhhvaiaMBbayK* ia which is
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[iSm JOHN WALLOP] to WOLSET cent.

the earl of Crnbaten with 10,000 Hungarian boors. Earl Stephanus, whom

in former letters he called duke Stephanua, holds seven castles, and has

60,000 horse. He is marvellous rich. It is not known whether he will join

the Turk or Ferdinand, or do some exploit by himself. The Queen had

gathered all her jewels and goods, and put them into a ship to send out of

the country, but the bishop of Grana seized them, and put himself and them

into the Turk** hands, who for reward beheaded him. Ferdinand has levied

9,000 or 10,000 horse and foot, and furnished Vienna, Neustadt, Maill, and

Presburg. The duke of Bovirc has all his power ready to assist him. It it

reported that the Muscovites have taken Judea from the Turk, who has

therefore retreated, but left his army. Hears that the Bohemians proclaimed

Ferdinand king at Prague on October 23, to which the King and lords of

Poland consented. He is probably on his way now to receive the crown.

Some say he pretends also to the crown of Hungary, which will be hard for

him or any other of that quarter to obtain without the assistance of other

Christian princes. Cologne upon the Rhine, 17 Nov. 1526.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

17 Nov. 2638. MORETTE and DE VAULX to FRANCIS I.

R. T. 187. Wrote last on the 13th. Are troubled at not having heard since.

R. O. Yesterday had a conference with the Cardinal at great length about the

proposition made by the Emperor's ambassador in the name of Madame

Margaret, and the Emperor's excuse for not having entered the league

Wause the ambassadors of the confederates had not sufficient powers. The

Ein|>cror expressed his willingness, considering the difficulties made by

Fram-is about the consignation of Burgundy, to modify the treaty of Madrid

in this respect, and change Burgundy for a sum of money, which the

ambassador begged Wolsey to negotiate. On the subject of laying down

arms in Italy, the Cardinal said his King and he were willing, as they Mi
ottered to the Emperor, to use their good offices for peace ;

but the bare offer

to this effect did not appear honorable while the duchy of Milan was in the

bands of the Emperor ; that it ought to be placed in the hands of a third party,

like the King, who was trusted by either side, to be given to the Duke i

he was proved by neutral judges innocent of what he was charged with.

This ant.wer, according to Wolsey, pleased the Ambassador greatly, and also

the consequence, viz., that the armies of Italy on both sides should be turned

against the Turk. Accordingly Wolsey said that he had determined to send

the Auditor of the Chamber (Ghinucci) to the Emperor, to persuade him to

pence and learn bis intentions, and that he would be despatched in four or six

days. The ambassadors thanked Wolsey for this communication, saying n

seemed very expedient, be-fore entering on such an important expedition, to

have the advice and opinion of Francis, and thought it would be well if the

Auditor were to visit Francis on the way, anil show him his instruction*.

Wolsey answered that the time did not admit of delay, on account of the

great danger of the Turk ;
an opinion confirmed by Hotton, master of the

Emperor's household, who came here yesterday from Spain by sea, who also

confirms what the Imperial ambassador said alx>ut the exchange of Bour-

gogne for money. This seems to show that the Emperor, moderating hw

tone about Burgundy, intends that the rent should be settled (eke net retto n

contvitcha ).

Botton has also requested England's good offices in negotiating the peace,

and says that Francis has made an offer of 2,000,000 crowns for Burgundy.

He is going hence to Madame Margaret in Flanders. At his departure from

the Emperor's court he had heard nothing of the death of the kin

Hungary, of the progress of the Turk there, of the loss of Cremona, or ot the

failure of don Ugo's expedition against the Pope ; eventa which, he thmks,
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day, and th*20 .hips,
it; but the Kmperor. fa, fw^ch .

b* ,E*v
* j o8e7' ** *!<, the English am-bMdor with the Kraperor, agree with Bottoo's report of thia w,*iiti.UHl.Uteth.t the Viceroy had a commiion without k^ of

'

over with the army, yd go to Bart-ry, where he took a
the wntmg being

Engji.h,
ther were not .ble to lean,
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Think
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More
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^before,
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COIIC >

l.
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""

Itbee

. aU the new"
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lMt

. tbor hope
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??ft H

nW thc
"P.

1""5 f Vienna hedid * lr whether the
Hungary, as it was swd. Nevertheless, letters from Flandera

l
W^hR*k*'>Turk ha. withdrawn, leaving garri^n. in

jj^i
!. taken the road to Constantinople. l^So^rmnto Vlto between don Ferrando and a prince of Hungary, pre-to the crown. London, 17 Nor. 1626.

Copy, Italian, pp. &
IT. F
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17 Nov. 2639. CORPORATION OF LONDON.

B. O. At a common council of the city of London, W*_
17 Nov. 18 Hen. VIII. before Sir That. finer, mavor, John Baker n

corder, and the aldermen and others, the office of under-sheriff, lately held

bv Mr. Baker, who is promoted to be recorder on the appointment*

Wm. Shelley, late recorder, to be justice of the Common Pleas, was confem

on Henry White, late common sergeant.

Letter from the King to the Mayor, &c., recommending Wm. Walsmgham

to fill the office of common sergeant, dated Greenwich, 15 Nov.; a

similar letter from the Queen, 19 Nov.

Kichani Riche, Thos. Awdley, Wm. Martyn, Wm. Petitt, Richard Ward,

and Wm. Whorwood, were also named by the mayor and aldermen;

the show of hands, they could not decide between Riche and Walsmgham,

and it was deferred till the next meeting.

Pp. 2, modern copy. Endd.: Extract from the Common Council Book,

&c.

18 Nov. 2640. JOHN CASALE to [VANNES].

B. o. From letters of the prothonotary Casale, 18 Nov.

Has shown the Doge (Ser~ Princept) Wolsey'sletters, the news from

Rome, and what he thought expedient to be done. They gave answer today,

approving of Wolse/s advice to continue the war in Lombardy, thinking there

was no better way of compelling the Emperor to peace than this war, into

which, they say, they were led partly by necessity, and partly by the advice

of the King and Wolsey. If they had foreseen the event they would have been

more careful about their own interests. They had placed their hope in the Pope,

who, for well known reasons, has failed to begin, and in the king of France,

who ha* performed his promise slowly. They expected aid from the king of

England, which has not come; and now they are in great danger, owing t

fleet and the arrival of the Alumina, whom they cannot resist, and they there-

fore beg for assistance.

Wolsey may be sure that the Signory desire nothing better than peace by tl

mediation of the King. Their ambassador in England has instructions about

it, mid they will send fresh instructions to him. They will do all they can t<

further it, and give all the honor to the King and Wolsey. But they say there

are many great difficulties to be considered. First, the Emperor s words do

not come from his mind, for he could have obtained a better peace before,

and many think he merely wishes to gain time for his own affairs, and keep

the king of England from taking part with France. The Signory do

think that arms can be laid down soon, even if all parties agree. Another
difficulty is the state of Milan, parts of which are in the power o

parties, and would not be safe without a great army, as now. But atoll

matters can be discussed, the limits remaining as at present.

The Emperor's proposition to examine duke Francis's justification,
an<

to appoint another duke, is not fair, since Francis haa been elected by the

advice of the King and Wokey, is the lawful Duke, will be more easily received

by the people, and is accepted a* Duke in the treaty, so that the allies cannot

honorably elect any other. His errors consist in this, that he treated will

the Italians, his friends, to help him if the Emperor deprived him of

duchy. They bring forward other things also, which the Duke wishes t

have openly proved. The Signory thinks him fitter than any one elae.

T>i league treat* of electing a Duke not powerful enough to be dangerous,

to whom it can be lawfully granted, and be agreeable to the people. All this

he is, and is independent of any prince; and why should not the Emperor

rather make him Duke who has served him so faithfully, than out- ^

might join the French faction ? Maximilian or any other creature of the
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Emperor would not be accepted by the Italians. If the Emperor want*
ee, he must eek what is honorable to both parties ; if be eooMot to this,

be fettled easily and quickly, especially if he will set

jee
tae prince* for an honorable ransom, and pay what he owes to the king
inland. Has ajked thorn to write to their ambassador in England to
weirerything by word of mouth. They have not spoken on Urn subject

5 5<*<H anything he ban said about the other Duke, but their
Nuncio write* that Wolst-y spoke about Bourbon. They will hear of no one

duke Fruncw. The Pope would prefer the French king. It will be Ut
>r theLmperor to confer it on duke Francis, a* he is honorable and safe

U) the Km |H -rcr.

The array of the League in the sam- pUce as before. Urbino baa resolved
Mage his station, and encamp on the Adda, that lie may the easier pro-tect the river from the Almains, who, he thinks, will come down into the

and Mantuan territories. Their descent was opposed by Caniillo
11 with 150 lancs and another captain with 3,000 foot. It is now

that they will come by another unusual way, and Hercules Rangone
lias been sent on thither with 40O foot. It is femml, however, that they may

through the Brescian county, and the army has gone to the Adda to
priiti-cl Bergamo.
A man named Vestarini has been discovered attempting to botray IxxK to

the Imperialists. He has escaped, and all is safe,

Pp. 6, Lot. ; copy in Vanned hand. Endd. : The viij" of November.

19 Nov. 264L THOMAS MARQUIS OP DORSET to WOUJEY._ H" reived his letters by his Grace'a chaplain, Mr. Wylson, and has

JOOOrdingly
sent a warrant to his bailiff of Sheldon to deliver is many oak*,tothe MBberof 1,000 or more, as shall be needed for his buildings at Oxford.

Kedyng, 19 Nov. Signed.
P. 1. Add, : To my lord Legate's good grace.

19 Nov. 2642. MARGABET op SAVOY to HENRY VUI.
/r "^f^^ two lettr from h'. one in French, of [1st] October

jj
rf'Or/oArr), about the Lutlieran .-rrorH, on which Hubj.-ct she hasM Ba

M ,M Backet speak; the st^nd, of Nov. 4, in L*in, about the neceaniijf peao.. to n-t the Turk. Has few*! express orders to her officer, to
for Lutheraiis and their books. lUa always, when writing to the

Km^ror, exhorted him to peace, for which ho signifies his own desire,As him to use his influence for peace, with the Pop,-, the king of
*nuice and other-princes, BrusseU, 19 NOT. [xr-xxlvt Signed.

Fr.,p. 1, mutilated. Add. Endd.

19 Nov. 2643. THK SAME to WOLSEY

v. 2644. For CUTHBERT BISHOP OP LONDON and SIR THO. MORK

uJ^CTS] %m nrj in 8L 8t phcnX Wc8tmiD9U>r- ^
Pat. l*ffe*.YIII. p.2,m.20.

U^ 1

T
tt

.
l

iuplt0?lr1 in M"te"' M& (f. 183) ss follows :-A kttrr from U* Udy
lall- thml C""* ""^ " be <iwi br in bk Irttrr) ^e

"****** wilkLBtk*''- htw.aad p.Uh Ox-.. M b*

4P 2
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20 Nov.

[Calif. E.L
11. f] I. 111.

15. M.

20 NOT.
R.O.

IIKNUY VIII.

10 Nov.

2645. BRION to WOLBEY.

Tliank* him for writing, mad for hi* desire to preserve the amity

between the Kings. Knows howMMMffT this U for Christendom. Francis

has thorough confidence in him. Offers his services. 8t Germain en Laye,

SO Nov. Signed.
/>., ;>.

1. Add. : A mons. mons. le Cardinal d'Yort, legal et chanoellier

en Angleterre. Endd.

2646. GEORGE DE THEIMSEKE to WOLSET.

Auks him to send the enclosed letters for the Emperor through the

bishop of Worcester. Two of them are from Bouton, tin* thinl t'n>n> him-

self. Their contents are profitable to Christendom, and to the honor of the

King and Wolsey. Asks him to seal up his letter after reading it London,

Tuesday, 20 Nov.
Bouton and Hanaert left this morning before dawn. Expects Don Ynico

de Mendoza to come hither.

An/., p. 1. Add. : R. &c. Cardinal!, legato dc latere. Endd. : A Gregorio
de Thernsewe.

2647. CHAS. EARL OF WORCESTER.

His will, 21 March 1524[-5]. Proved, 20 Nov. 1526. Printed in

Nicolas' Testamenta Vetusta, p. 622.

21 Nov. 2648. CAMPEGGIO to [WOLSEY].
Vit. H. viii. Hatt heard with pleasure of the burning of the translation of the Bible.

164 No holocaust could be more pleasing to God.
B- M.

i (uiy ig between fear and hope. News has come that the Imperial fleet

had arrived at St. Florence in Corsica, and that the fleet at Genoa is hasten-

ing to attack it There is great hope of their success, ax, though the im-

perialists have more soldiers, the allies have a most skilful leader and 38

galleys, which is more than the enemy have. If the Imperial fleet arrive at

Naples, the war will be worse than ever. The Pope is making all possible

preparations. The Colonnese have already paid and will pay the penalty of

their rash attempt The only hope of peace is in the King. Rome, 21 Nov.
1526. Signed.

Lai., pp. 2.

21 Nov. 2649. JOHN HACKET to WOLSEY.

tiait.u..
35.

I! M.

lias received two letters from him of Octdl and . . Nov. Delivered

the King's letters to my Lady on Saturday last, about 5 o'clock, after dinner,
in presence of lords Uavysuyn, Bergys, Hoghestrat, Palermo, Rossynbose,
the chancellor of Brabant, the Treasurer and Receiver General, and seerttajnn

Mareny, and all lords of the Privy Council. When these had been read,
she asked for Market's credence, which he delivered. She said she would
do her devoir in all that tho King hod written, and would give him an answer
in writing in three or four days. Delivered the King's letters to the Governor

here, who says that at the first court day at Barrow he will show his com-

pany the King's and Wolsey's wish about these new printed books, and will

do his best to bring them to nought. IK- will un-nntim.- i-ur an order to

all of bis company who are here for the "
anychy Iliuent

"
of these books. It

necessary for Wolsey to have provided tor this, for many men speak as

if they would fain consent to this new heresy, which God defend, for every
fool would think [to] be a doctor. Hopes that my l^wly and the Council

will soon assist him according to their promise.
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15*
Came hither e* Monday. These two days has been trying to agree with

the principal merchants about the exchange, but none Would make any
bargain, as Wolsey had limited him to 4*. 6V. st. for the ducat, as a ducat of

such gold as they would be bound to pay would be worth 4*. 1(W. st in the

mint. They must receive either ducats, or a crown of the ran and a groat st.

for every ducat, or the sum in angellets. The best thing would be for one
of their factors to go to Wolsey. The gold can be kept at home for two or

three more per cent., for they would be glad to give that to takn it out of

the realm. Antwerp, 21 Nov. 1526. Smud.
Pp. 3. Add.omdtmdd.otf.69*.

21 Nov. 265O. INCLOSURIH.

Harl. MS. 44S. Proclamation made in the Court of Chancery, commanding all persons
summoned by tuopcemo, or by At commissioners for enclosures, to appear on

15 M
Friday next 21 Nov. 18 Hen. VIII.
Modem copy, p. 1.

23 Nov. 2651 CLERK to [WotsiT].
(dig. D. is. Of the horses that should have been delivered to my Lady one died

14 days since ; I suppose another is dead by this time ;
" the 3rd hath the

glaunders very foul, and is lame afore. The horses were young, and by all

likelihood had taken some heat." Thinking it was not right that my Lady
should be disappointed,

u and because the ornament* were such that they
might of themselves, without horses, be in the lieu of a goodly present ; and
at the leastwise we knew well that it should be a very simple horse, which,
decked with these ornament*, should not appear and have the face of a

goodly horse for the season," Clerk preferred a couple of his best horses to

this honor. " Master Welsborn to furn[ish] up my Lady's four set the foray
-

ments upon a ve[ry ] good ambling nag of his own."
On consulting with my Lady she appointed Saturday last for receiving tho

presents ; when I and \\elsborne ** delivered the King's highness* and also

your Grace's unto her.** She received them with many kind word*. " It

was a great frost and [a] very cold wind, and I saw that she was loth to go
abroad. I axed her to whom it should be her plramnv that tho said hones
should be delivered. She answered, Nay, Mont, mon ambassadcur, I munt
needs see them, be it never so cold. And with that [I] caused them to be

brought about upon a fair green under her chamber window, which was

glazed on the inside, and panyd with paper on the outside ; but she causes
both to be opened, and then, a good long season in a very cold and sharp
blowing wind, she saw and beheld her horses led and going three or four

times, all one after another, in very goodly and comely manner. There was
no man at the window but she, the Admiral and I." She was highly con-

tented, and said she must furnish the King and your Grace with mules.

Her son made her a feast the last day of his hone*, and she will have one of

them, but she said she could not get him, and wht*n her son came home she
would make him a feast of her horses and thought he would like them, but

he should not have them. " And then she showed me once again of the

pictures sent unto the King's highness, snd of a new device made upon the

same, saying that she was sure it should be well liked." She desired to

see Webborne before he departed, as she would write a letter of thanks

by him.
Has not been able to deliver his last letters to the King, exhorting him to

peace
and an expedition against the Turk. Told Madame of their effect,

but she and tht King only gave general answers. They said they drm-U no
man's possessions, but ea for the Emperor no one knew what be would have.
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1526.
CLKEK to [WOLST] cont.

They hoped, as the King had been the only man to help the French king out

of captivity, he would now assist in delivering his children. They proponed
to send a nobleman into Spain to demand Madame Eleanor* : if she is

denied, then to protect that the King claims liberty to marry where he likes.

They profess in this and in all other matters their dartre to be guided by

England. Clerk ngyatfxl that under present circumstances the Emperor
would not stick much upon Burgundy, but be contented if they paid the

money and fulfilled the marriage.
" In this case, intend you [to] accept the

marriage ?
" She said her son's mind had been for a long season "

clearly

fixed upon the daughter [of England] as upon that thing that should be most

profitable] to both realms, and also, considering her age [and her] virtues,

most pleasant and delectable to himseflf] ; and that Madame Eleanora, being
now of the [age] of 30 years, and for (far) other qualities, and thus f[or] to

take her and buy her so dear I might rig[ht] well be assured that the King
her son, if he m[ight] choose, should not gladly set his mind that w[ay], were
she never so much the Emperor's sister." She urged he never could expect

any help from him, seeing how he had treated his other sister, and how devoid

he was of natural affection ; and she asked what he thought Henry would
have them do to end these interminable wars. "

Hereat, to be plain with

your Grace, I somewh[at] staggered; for to repeat unto her such reasons

a[] should dissuade the marriage of madame Eleanora [I] thought it no

time." She had rehearsed them already. But I urged one reason for her

own consideration,
" that Madame Eleanora was now of that age that there

should not be found, peraventure, so much good nature and humility in her

as in my lady Princess, whom now in this age and after this education she

might bring, fashion, forge up and make of her what she would herself,

assuring her that my said lady Princess should be as loving, lowly, and
humble unto her as my said lady Princess should be to her own father and
mother. On my faith, she held up her hands, and cum lachrymi* said that

I said truth ; adding that if it should be my said lady Princess's chance At
would be as loving and humble again unto her as to her own son, and that

she should be as much esteemed, worshipped, honored aa ever was queen in

France."
Clerk urged that his master was anxious for the union, and if the wel-

fare of Christendom did not require such celerity, means might be found

for delivering the children without marriage with the Emperor's sister.

Is much afraid of this marriage, as the Emperor is in no points very easy,
" but in this as I hearsay, vovit et juravit, that the French king shall

never have his children until he hath actually married his sister according
to his promise." My Lady has at times urged that, even if her son should be

compelled to marry Madame Eleanora, means might be found for knitting
the amity between the two crowns ; hinting at a marriage between my lady
Princess and one of their children. On his last talking with her she urged
that the realm of England ought to have a ruler of its own, and therefore

the Dauphin
" should not be meet. She said Mon. d'Orleans, whose name WM

Henry, and resembled the King's highness in name, face, and all his jests and

manners, should be meet and great and acceptable enough to the commons
and nobles of that realm if he in his youth should be brought up amongst
them." Was not very forward in accepting this proposition; said the

Dauphin might die, and then M. d'Orleans would be in his case; and urged
that he had been sent to learn from her what would be best to establish the

amity of the two princes, as Wolsey would be governed accordingly.
The Emperor sticks only to the marriage and the money, and will not

care for the Pope or the Venetians or the imperial crown so much as " the

rednbbing of his empire." The French are not concerned if Bourbon should

obtain Milan: the difficulty is with himself, for the Emperor will not 1ft
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him hre it
except

for life, and charge* him with 200,000 ducat* yearly
and the keeping or 600 men-ai-arms,

No news of tho Viceroy. The army baa retired from Milan. When
Sanga was sent to England, came here Paolo de Arctio, whom the Pope
wished to tend to the Emperor for peace ; bat thoae men arc so jealous they
will not Buffer him to pass, and agree that the king of England is the note

mediator. No one is allowed to pane with letters. Poissy, near St. Gcr-

mains, 22 Nor.
P.8. Met yesterday Albany in the court by chance, who offered hi*

services very civilly to the King. He said *' he was sorry that tho king of

Scots was BO kept, and that he, now in his youth* was eril brought up, and
in no good company." He said the King ought to look to him. M

I said

that I supposed the King was well ruled* and that through his patience I

did think that if there were now any evil role or misorder in that realm it

was through his default," and there was come part of his faction there.

He swore that he never meddled there, and never would; and offered further

talk. Does not think he is much esteemed. Tho Hohctnians have chosen
the Archduke for their King. He has sent succors to the Emperor in Italy.
Welsborne will be despatched tomorrow. Poissy, 23 Nor. Signed.

Mnt il.it., I. pp. 12.

24 NOT. 2652. JOHN HACKETT to WOLSEY.
H O. By his last letters, dated tho 21st, wrote that, as to the exchange that

he was to make " toward Alranny," his commi.saion did not allow him to

conclude except at 4.. 6d. the ducat, while tho ducat of Hungary being of
full weight is worth here 4. IO/., and tho merchants say such payment
would be a loss to them of 10 per cent. Has conferred separately with tho

principal merchants of High Duchland. The Folkyrs would have nothing
to do with any exchange. The Welasyrs would, only on condition that they
were allowed to export gold and silver, and would not take leas than .".. for

the ducat and 9 per cent, interest, or, if they left their money in the realm,
13 per cent. Thought thin exorbitant, and finally agreed with Ambrose
Hogsstcttyr, as Wolsey will see by a notary's instrument inclosed. Could
make no better bargain, but Wolsey may cither agree to it, or he discharged
with 50 ducats. The merchants of Antwerp are informed by letters from

Spain that the Emperor has ordered tho 100,000 ducats in Fernando do

Jieruny's hands to be appropriated, one-half to pay his men of war in Duch-
land, tho other to be delivered at the King's pleasure. Thinks if Wolsey
were content to pay the 25,000 ducats of Hungary here, they would lie will-

ing to servo us for nix or seven per cent, rather than take it there as con-

tracted.

Since coming here, has made inquiries about these new printed volume!
of English translations (Tyndale's Testament). Finds there are two in

this town who print and sell them. Has written to my lord of Palermo,
who has got my Lady to order the Margrave of this town to see then
erroni remedied. Has seen the Margrave himself, who promises to do his

utmost.

Finding some delay here necessary to execute his commission, sent on

Wallop to Cologne on Saturday. Fnctoan letters for the King and Wolsey
received yesterday from my Lady. If tho Emperor sends his money by
exchange to Duchland, it will raise the exchange here one or two per cent.

Encloses two of the new translated volumes. Hopes within a fortnight
to see many of them a-ftre. A proclamation will shortly be issued against

printing, baying, or selling such books. Antwerp, 24 Nov. 1526. fHymed.

P.I. Add.
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1026.

24 Nov. 2653. JOHN HACKBTT.

1 ; . O. Notarial attestation, by Michael do Heyst, that on tho 24th of No-

vamber 1526 John Hacke it, agent for the king of England, and AmbroM
Hoochatetter entered into a recognisance for the exchange of 25,000 ducata,

on the part of the latter, on receipt by the Hoochtettr of the same sum

from the king of England ; to be delivered to Sir John Wallop, ambassador

to the king of Hungary, at Nuremberg, on certain conditions prescribed.
Lot.

25 Nov. 2654. LOUISE OF SAVOY to WOLSEY.

K o. Has received his letter by the bearer. Perceives more and more
how much the King, herself, and the country are indebted to him. St. Ger-

main en Laye, 25 Nov. Signed.

/>., p. 1, Add. : A Mons. le Cardinal, mon bon fila.

2655. FRANCIS L to [WOLSEY].

Calig. D. is. Desires to hear news of the King and Wolsey. Sends the bearer, for

831. whom he desires credence.

B. M //o/., />.. mutilated, p. 1. Add. : A mon bon amy.

26 Nov. 2656. JOHN TAYLER, Archdeacon of Bucks, to WOLSEY.
i; o. The bearer, Mons. Vicount Adryan, is sent by Francis to the King

with presents and tokens. He and Taylor have been detained three days at

Calais, waiting for passage, where he was well entertained by my lord Cham-

berlain, Mr. Deputy, and Mr. Treasurer. Arrived very sick this morning at

Dover. Will go on to Wolsey when he gets his horse*,
" of the which I

pray God send me good tidings, for here is no landing for them.'* Dover,
26 Nov. Signed.

P. 1. Add. : To my lord Cardinal's grace.

[27 Nov.] 2657. ITALY.

Vit. B. nu. On the 1 7th, news came that the Emperor's fleet arrived at St. Florence,
*** in Corsica, on the 2nd, and that Peter Navarre intended to go thither, and
B. M . had font word to Andrea Doria and the proveditor of the Venetian fleet.

The Imperial fleet consists of 34 ships of 500 tons, with 5,250 men.

Owing to the wind, they have not yet been able to leave the harbor, and it

i- thought the fleet of the League will defeat them. Andrea Doria's friends

in Corsica nre trying to prevent the fleet from getting victuals. Peter

Navarre will not blockade the fleet, lest he should be himself blockaded.

The larger French Hhips have been for 16 days at the island of Yerea,

oppotiitc Marseille*, with orders to soil as soon as possible to Villa Franca.

It is thought tliat Peter Navarre had determined that the ships should follow

Lauren tiu Toscanu*, who h* been sent to the Pope by the French king's
mother. Toscanus has been on board Peter Navarre's ships, which he says
re 16 in number, some with 12 great cannon*, with which they could easily

sink the Imperial fleet. The Viceroy knows this, and means to go ntr:.._-lit

to Genoa. Navarre and Doria intend also to go thither.

The German* have already rronsed [the Alps]. If they come by Bergamo,
the duke of Urbino will attack them, and the duke of Milan will go to l.<-li

and Cremona, and fortify other places HO as to stop them. The Neapolitan
ambassador strongly urges the Pope to cease his hostile acts against the

Colonnas ; but his Holiness will not consent, except to abstain from burning
the country. He has today publicly deprived cardinal Colon rut, and tin
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Chamber was to deprive the other Colonnese of their portion
and good*. Sends Wolsey's bulls wrapped in lead, directed to the bishop
of Bath. DOM not think the Pope will attempt anything against Naples,
unless money is

supplied
to him, and unless the French king determines

not to return the kingdom to the Emperor, but to give it to some one of
the family of Lorraine.

/./., pp. 4. In I'linrnfj kitnti.

28 Nov. 2658 MAIKJARET or SAVOY to HENRY VIII.

Galba, B. ix. Desires credence for don Ynigo de Mendoca, who has been (reed from
his detention in France, and is now at Calais on his way to England. The

B. M. Emperor has thorough confidence in Henry, and intends to be guided by his

advice. Brussels, 28 Nov. 1626. Siym

Fr.,p.\. Add. EndtL

28 Nov. 2658. THE SAME to WOLSEY.

Ibid. f. M. To the same effect. Brussels, 28 Nov. 1526. Signed,
B. M. />.. p. 1. Add. E*dd.

28 Nov. 2660 IXCLOSUBEH.

IUri.M8.44S. Proclamation made in the Court of Chancery, ordering persons sum-
f. 76 b. moned for enclosures to a|)pear before the commissioners, and enter into
B. M. reeognixamv* for reformation thereof. 28 Nov. 18 Hen. VIII.

/ '. 1 , modern copy.

29 Nov. 2661. For Jons COKESON, Water-bailiff of Calais, and WILLIAM
K o. his Son.

Grant of a ruinous dwelling-house, with cellar, kitchen, and two tene-

ment*, called Wolhouse, in the parish of St. Mary, in Shew Street, Calais,

(situation particularly described) ; also certain land* and tcnemrnts in the

Scabinage of Calais. Witnesses : Sir Ric. Weston, treasurer of Calais, and
Win. Husey, controller. 29 Nov. 18 Hen. VIII.

Copy, ;>. 1.

29 Nov. 2662. CHARLES V.

Vtsp. C. in. The Emperor'* answer in Council to Lee's credence.

UndfntUuxln the King's wish for a universal peace, especially since the
B. M. (ate 9urce*cs of the Turks, from the danger of which no power of Christen-

dom i free. He has accordingly twnt Inigo de Mrmloxa to negotiate thin

subject with the king of England. Cannot go into particular* at prewnt till

he knows the intention* of his adversaries. Will - by hi* letter to don

Inigo the answer he has made to the Pope, who propomni to come to Bar>
celonn. Justifies himtclf for not laying down his arms an hi* enemies still

continue to augment their force* ; and, considering all things, think* that the

king of England would not per*uade him to do so. Beg* the King to

believe that the outrages at Rome took place without hi* cognisance, and he
has made due apology for it to the Pope. 29 Nov. 1526.

2. Another copy.

/>., pp. 4. Emdd.
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2663. [CHABLBs V.] to INIOO DE MBNDOZA.

B. 0. Has received by Dr. Lee the king of England's letter*, and copies of

thoM written to his ambassador. Sends copies, with the answer he nude to

the ambassador, that he may know what to say to the King and Wolsej.
" Here followeth the cipher."

Besides the old amity, he has the most perfect love to the King hjs uncle,

for his great benevolence at Charles's last passage by his realm, and his assist-

ance to him in passing
" to these our realms." As hinted in Charles's answer

to the ambassador, Henry i* misinformed about the affaire of the Pope, the

French king, duke Francis of Milan, and other potentates of Italy. That he

may know our good intent yon are to make copies of all that is past on both

sides,
" as well with the French king and us, as also that toncheth our

justification with the Pope ;" in which is included the matter of duke

Francisco, and all other faults they would charge us with. Tou art to

request tho King and Wolsey, for the love of us, to hear the whole matter that

they may understand who is to blame for these wars now in Christendom. It

is strange that at the very time the Turk " searches the entry and the destruc-

tion
" of Hungary, and when we and our brother the Infant Archduke have

made preparations to resist the Infidel and suppress the Lutherans, we are

forml to abandon so good business for our own defence. God knows what
efforts we have used with the Pope for a general peace. It is true, as men-
tioned in our answer to the ambassador, that we have been desired by the

Papal and Venetian ambassadors to enter into the league ; to which we have

answered that this would be unreasonable, as the league is entirely against
us and tho quiet of Christendom. Moreover, it was not reasonable that we
should accept the league before seeing the articles, which the ambassadors
said were not sent to them ; and we told them that perhaps by omitting some

articles, and adding others, so as to convert the league into a good uni-

versal peace, we might accept it. On this the ambassadors said they would
write for instructions, believing that their masters, the Pope and Venetians,
were of like mind. Hopes, therefore, that a good arrangement will be
come to.

You may therefore tell the King that we shall be conformable to his advice,

and that we shall have singular pleasure that the (here are Jive or six

vfords in cipher)* as is contained in his letters, trusting that he will have

good respect to the (about three lines of cipher)
" to the which, for our

part, he never shall find occasion of discontentation."
44 And to the end that our said brother know that not only to the said

(three lines of cipher) inclined as it is said, you shall say to our said good
brother that he knowcth well that (one line cipher) for the observance of

the capitulations of Madrid.
M These be words put amongst the cipher : mas de avantage fulfil

some things of the said capitulations of Madrid within the term comprised in

them ; and now it is far expired and past as the said sain cipher his pre-
decessors cipher. The alliance and good brotherhood a little before sworn

betwixt us two cipher. Things much contrary to tho said capitulation
betwixt us two ; for the which it is capitulated cipher within the term

beforesaid cipher. In the same time cipher we could not well believe

but that he would cipher.
" You shall also say to the amid Sire King, our good brother, that a littl.-

time is past when cipher many great offers cipher. Afterwards hi-

ambassador made to us requisition of the said offers that if we would cijthrr

he should do all that he might possible cipher. We answered to tho

ambassador in this manner, that he might have well known the great desire

These remarks in Italic* art by S*mpon. The cipher* do net appear in thU
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lilt
that we have to the universal peace, and for to come to thai we dull be
content to ell thing* boaest and reasonable. And fornomurh you ahall say to

the Sire King our brother that he may clear!/ see that in us is not fault to

the unirenal peace of all Christendom cipher- the good assistance <*t;>Arr

praying him to continue in hb goodwill and put his hand to, that cipher
the rendering of the cuttle of Milan cipher. We purpoee to do rightly,

good and abort n* now not othirtoo (hitherto ?), but much time pant we hare
oflered to our Holy Father. And for that it w not eonrenient to proceed bj
anna, nor it ahall not [be] honest or reasonable to search to let us cipher.
And we believe not that the aaid Sire King our brother, nor jet any other,

may think it good that cipher the aame by force of arma cipher.
Wherefore yet eftsoons we pray him to continue in hi* good beginning

cipher to help to the Mid universal peace, as we hope and trust that he will

without any difficulty.
M And fonunnuch we undi-mtand that the doke Francisco cipher in the

said f*tatr, you may aay for our party cipher of the said estate of Milan,
wo intend not cipher \o assure it for him cipher and for the contrary
of the said Duke cipher. And moro than thi* you may my, after the justifi-
cation seen, the which we make of the Pope's breve, he shall us cipher
of that wo beseech his Holiness for the answer of the said breve."

A frfimtlatiom in Sampton* haml, //. 7. Endd. : Instructions given by
the Emperor's majesty to Sir Tnigo de Mendoc,a, his ambassador.

SO Nov. 2664. CHARLES V. to HENRY VIII.

B. O. Has received his letters of the 21 Oct. by Dr. Lee. Has no doubt of
his great love. Henry will not question his desire for a peace and league
against the Turks. Is writing to Don Ynigo de Mandoca and the provost
of Casscl, for whom and don Antonio do Mandoca, the bearer, he desires

credence. Granada, 30 Nov. *26. Sit/Hfd.

/\ 1. Add. E*dd.

R- O. 2. Duplicate of tho preceding. Signed.

P. 1. .1,1.1. Endd.

30 Nov. 2665. CHARLES V. to WOLSET.
K " Has received Wolscy's letters by Dr. Lee. Was glad to hear of his

good health, and to have his advice in his own affair*. Dr. Lee will explain
what he has done in consequence both in them and in Wolxey'n btuineA*.

Refers him further to the bearer, don Anthonio dc Mandofa, whom he is

sending back to the Archduke. In Granada, 30 Nov. 1525.* Signed:
Vostre bon amy, CHARLES.

Frn p.\. Add. Endd.

90 Nov. 2666. CHARLES V. to WOLSET.
Tav C. tti. Has received his letters, and is glad to understand Wolsey's goodwill

towards him, in which he hopes he will continue, aa he shall not find the

Kmperor forgetful. Dr. Lee will give him further information touching
Wolsey's particular affairs. Granada, 30 Nov. "26. Signed: Vostre bon

amy, CaUBLM. Sroltd,

P.I. AM. Endd.

So la ta* original
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30 Nov. 2667. BALDASSAR CASTIOLIONE to the ENGLISH AMBASSADOR.*

Castigliooe, Write* by the gentleman who brought [Gambara's] first letter. Sent
Letter*, n. a cipher by a former letter. Is glad to hear that the King and Cardinal

P- 194 <

an- s well disposed towards peace. Hopes the Emperor will not refuse

anything tending thereto. The Emperor has sent Cesar Feramosca to

apologise to the Pope for the excesses of the Colonnas and Don Hugo, with

which he is much displeased. Feramosca has ample power and cnmmiMJMi
for peace. Is glad that the King has shown his displeasure at the aforesaid

occurrence. Does not write of Italian news, as the French ambassador, who
is near, can get better information. Grannta, 30 Nov. 1526.

/la/.

SO Nov. 2668. [SiR JOHN WALLOP] to WOLSEY.
vit. B. x\i.'j*. Wrote last on the 17th. Has received the King's and Wolsey's

B. M. letters by his servant John Broke.

Hackett writes that the bills of exchange cannot be sent till he knows

Wolsey's pleasure concerning certain points in the contract. Does not

think 'it well to spend any more time in this town, as the diet is now
beginning at Eslvnge, which is little more than a day's journey out of his way,
and he has to deliver the King's letters to the princes of the Empire. The
letters will overtake him before he leaves Eslynge, or at least at his arrival

with the Archduke. If they do not arrive then, will be in doubt how to

proceed, especially if a King is erected in Hungary. Has delivered the

King's letters to Herman Kyng, with the two packets of Luther's matters.

He will not fail to fulfil the King's pleasure, and to direct the letters to duke

George of Saxony and the cardinal of Mayence. Has tried him to see what
he could do about the letters of exchange ; but he says there is little enough
money for the lords and princes to aid Fernando against the Turk. Sent

with his last letter a couple of glasses of the country, with silver gilt feet

and covers. Cologne, 30 Nov. 1526.

Mutilated, p. 1. Add. at f. 26 b.

30 Nov. 2669. J. COCKTB to the ABP. OF CANTERBURY.

R. O. Sends the decree for Mr. Clement Brownys pension of Aldermary
church in London, and his letters about leaving the church. London,
30 Nov. 1526.

Hoi., p. I. Add. Kndd.

2670. ROMAN NEWS.

Vit B. VIM. "
[Ex literis] . . . Novembris datis ad D. Prothonotarium."

16: - Hss informed \Volsey in his letters of the state of the Pope. Doubls if

B. M. he will consent to any peace, as he cannot trust the Imperialists, and Sir

Gregory urges him rather to go to Venice, if he can no longer resist. News
came today from Corncto and Civita Vecchia that thr ImjMTial fl<- t. wlii.-h

consists of 20 fhip*, had arrived at Porto S. Stephano, near Porto Ercole,

and on the 29th they began to disembark. The Florentines' only hope is

John do Medici, who is wounded, and it is thought will die. The Pope
has today assembled the Cardinals to deliberate on some convention with

the Germans to cease from molesting the Pope, and also with the dak

Ferrara. Now, at the third hour of the night, the Pope is still with them.

The Datary says the Pope will make peace, or a treaty or truce, whichever

he can. Will advise him to go to Venice rather than trust the Imperials
or the archbishop of Capua, but doubts his timidity. The galleys of the

Gambira.
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League could not attack the Spanish fleet on account of the wind. Is, how-

ever, surprised that the larger French ship* should have allowed the fleet

to arriYe here safe. Peani the French are not acting sincerely. If the king
of England wiahai to help the Pope and prevent the Emperor'* monarchy,
he most be careful, before incurring any expence, to ascertain what Francis

will do, for he U obliged to sustain larger expence than ever, for the

recovery of hi* sons, and to send force* into Italy.
This morning many cardinal* have bwn to the Pope concerning the

creation of cardinals, bat he has given them no reply. Spoke to him on

the subject but night, He would rather submit to anything than make new
creation*.

The Portuguese ambassador, Aguilera, the Neapolitan amltaiisador, and the

archbishop of Capua, with other Imperialist*, were with the Pope before the

comufttory. Jo. de Medici sent Gabriel Cawano to request the Pope to create

one cardinal, who will pay his Holiness **
qu[inqua]ginta millia ducatorum."

The Venetian ambassador promise* 80,000, and many others will pay 4O
tUOO,

but ho obstinately refuses. Now, at the seventh hour of the night, the

Datary tells him that the Pope will send a noble to ask the Viceroy for

mercy. Warned him not to trust the Viceroy or other Imperialiitls. The
whole College calk on the King for assistance.

/.at., pp. 3, mutilated.

30 Nov. 2671 JOHN CASALR, Prothonotary, to VANNES.
R. O. Wrote on the 29 Nov. that Uie German* had crossed the Mincto,

and that Urbino would not follow them further, as it was impofwible to pre-
vent them. Artillery has come to the Germans from the duke of Ferrura

by a ship, which professed to be carrying salt. John de Medici ha* lieeii

wounded in the leg, and amputation will be necessary, (.'apt. Ilenedictufl

Mandulphus is dead ; alao Pompoiu* the son of Uamazottus, who was serving
at Marseille.* under my brother, Sir Gregory,* a nephew of Macco and other*.

No one attacked the Germans except these and AloysiuM Gonxaga, who had
two horses killed and his helmet pierced by a two-handed sword. The
M nut imns and the brother of the ambassador here nay that only 25 of the

Germans were killed ; but a certain Hornlius, sen- ing under Urbino, say a

there were 800 miming. They ought to have been attacked when crossing
the Curtate. It was madness to attack them in the defiles. Horatiua also

told him that Urbino's delay arose from his ignorance of the. country whence
the Germans were coming, and because the Venetians, fearing for Viceura
and the towns near, took 3,000 foot from the army at Milan, contrary to

Urbino's advice. Asked him if there were enough men left to rv-i-t the

soldiers in Milan. He said there were, and that they were in a strong

place. It is not known yet either what the Germans or the Venetians will

do. Went yestenlay to the senate, to try and find out. and encouraged the

senators. Said to them that the Germain will crosit near Ho- tin, and go
towards Rhegium or l*arma, trusting in the aid of the duke of Ferrara, to

join their friends ; but it is thought the army of the League will be able

to stop them ; or they will go to help the duke of Ferrara to take Modena.
If that is too strong, they will go to Bologna, or into Kmilia or Ktruria.

The Pope will be in great danger, especially when he ees the Venetian*,
from whom he hopes for aid, moving either not at all, or late. If they order
tin- Duke to crosN, the Germans will be stopped ; they will find the Pope's

army thoroughly prepared ; they will encourage every one, stop the duke
of Ferrara, who will spend no more, for he value* 100,000 cr. more than

the Emperor and his daughter, even if it is true that his son has married

her.

Hopes that the Emperor's fleet has been defeated, so that the Pope will

Sob 1 lte frtrr.
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litt,
JOHM CAIALB, Prothonotary, to VAJCNIJ oot*

be able to sand some of his army hither, and make the victory easier. They
would confirm the kings of England and France if they act with energy ;

and he advised them to decide at once and write to Rome. They agreedto
what he said, bat would not say what they were going to do. Yesterday
talked with the Pope's legate about these matters ; he said he hoped the

Venetians would do much. The French ambassador spoke to the senate

yesterday on the same subject. Of the Germans there are 14,000 in wages,

including camp followers, 18,000 or 20,000. The League is very unlucky.

They pay wages, and the Imperialists never ; but still men desert from them

to the latter. When the Swiss musters take place, if 10,000 men take wages,
one half are Germans. Andrea Doria writes to the Florentines that the fleet

of the League took first a brigantine with the persons who were going to

provide for the arrival of the Spaniards at Genoa, and afterwards fought the

Spanish fleet. They were stopped by night coming on, but Doria thought

they disabled many of the enemies' ships, and in the morning would capture
them. Suspects he has over-estimated the injury done to the Spaniards.
The rest may proceed to Naples. They are, however, prevented from going
to Genoa. Intercepted letters from Genoa show their necessity of victual,

A. <., and they will surrender now there is no hope of the fleet. Their fleet

should pursue the Spaniards to Naples. Venice, 30 Nov. 1 526.

//-/..' Lot., pp. 5. Add. /:>/'/.

[Nov.] 2672. SHERIFF LIST.

8.B. [CiimA. Sir John Ratcliff.] ..........
Northumb. *Sir Wm. Evers, Sir Thos. Forster, Sir John Delavale.

York. Sir Ninian Markenfeld, *Sir Wm. Middleton, Sir Hen. Boynton.
Nottt. and Derb. Roger Mynors, Wm. Coffyn, 'John Vernon.
Lincoln. *Wm. Skipwith, Sir John Thymolby, Sir Christ. Willoughby.
Warw. and Leic. *Sir Geo. Throgmorton, Roger liatclyff, Sir Edw.

Grey.
Salop. *Thos. Scryven, Thos. Newport, John Cotes.

Staff. Mohn Blount, Geo. Gresiey, Sir Wm. Smith.

Here/. Thos. Baskervile, Sir Ric. Cornwall, Wm. Clynton.
Wore. *Sir Wm. Compton.
Glouc. Sir Wm. Denys, *Sir John Walsshe, Sir Anthony Hungerford.
Oxon and Berlu 'Thos. Denton, Edw. Fynes, John Brorae.

NorthL *Sir Humph. Stafford, Nich. Odell, Edw. Mountague.
Comb, and Httntf.Wm. Tanfeld, Giles Alyngton, Thos. Pygot.
Bed* and Buck*. *Sir Andrew Wyndesore, Sir John Dyve, Sir John

Seynt John.

Norf. and Suff. Francis Lovell, Sir Arthur Hopton, Sir John
flbelton.

Eftex and Hertt. *Thos. Bonham, Hen. Makwilliam, Philip Butler.

Kent. Sir Thos. Cheyny, Sir Edw. Guldeford, Wm. Whetenhall.

Surrey and Suuex. Sir John Dawtrey, Sir John Gaynesford, Sir Edw.
NevilL

Ifantt. Sir Thos. Lialc, Thos. Brune, Sir William Berkeley.
Wilt*. John Erneley, Walter Hungerford, *Sir John Bourghehier.
Somert. and Dort. Sir John Basset, Andrew Luttercll, Sir John

Devon. 'Philip Champernon, Sir Peter Eggccombo, Sir [Thojmas
[Delnys.

^Comw."]
*Richard [Greynfeld], Hugh Tre[vanyon], John diamond.

Wettmor. 'Henry earl of Cumberland.

[Rutland. WiUiam Feldyng], .....
r/iA>?. William ....... , George ..... , .......

The namet with asterisk* are pricked by ike King.
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2673. GRAXT8 in Norm* 1526.

1. John Saywell or Sewrll, of London,
JMfcnHrT. and Oyldellor." Protection >

in the retinue of Sir Bo
vich, 16 D. 18 llm.

k 1 Nor. 18Waftttk, 1 Nor. 18 IIco.VHL (c.) PA
S. Bio. Wyke*. Uoeoos to alienate the

manor of, and laud* in, llrdley, Surrey, to
1 feTid Owen. George Rolle, Mile* Hacge,

elk., Roger Cholmrlry, Hob. Jrnonr, WB.
Jefson and Tho. I'uktcde. WeMm., fl NOT.
Pot 18 Hen.VllI. p. S, . 14.

9. Tho. ap Itavid, drover, of Angtyace,
N. Wale*. Protection ; going in the retinue

of Lord Bernen. Croydon, S* Jan.
17 Urn. VIII. Dtt. Westm., 3 Nor.

[l8Hen.Vin.?] PA
S. Tho. Engleflld, serjeant-at-law. and

Sir Wm. Poulrt. To he marten of the

King's ward*, and keepers of their lands,

during plra*orr, with
power to sell then,

and appointment of fcodaries and other

ofteers of Crown land*, except In cot. Lan-
caster and Cheater, and in Wales : and with
an annuity of loo/., and lot a year far their

clerks, Dtt. Westm., 8 Nor. 18 Hen. VIII.

-8.R
3. Tho. Knglcfild, serjeant-at-law. To

occeed bin father, Sir Tho., now deceased,
as justice of the county palatine of Chester
and rlint Dtt. Westm., 3 NOT. 18 Urn. VII I.

4. Wm. Kyndern, of Estnorton. Pardon
for the murder of Tho. Gray. Greenwich,
4 Nor. 18 Hen. VIII. PA

5. Tho. Arundell. Lease of all tolls

of tin in the manors of Tewyngton, Tewar-

nayle and Helston in Kerr, Cnmb.,* for 2 1

years ; rent 15/.. and IOU. of increase, pay.
able to the receiver general of the " said "f

duchy. DeL Westm.. A Nor. 18 Hm-Vlll.
PA PaL p. S, si. 86.

5. Nich. bishop of Ely. Wardship of

John, brother and h. of Tho., s. and h. of
Sir Rob. Cotton. Del. Westm., 3 NOT.
18 Hen. VIII. S.B.

5. Henry earl of Worcester, lord Herbert.

Livery of lands as s. and h. of Charles earl

of Worcester and Elisabeth his late wife,
i k of Wm. late earl of Huntingdon,

lord Herbert (Dtt.} Westm., 5 NOT.
8.R PaLp.l t m.9.

6. John Avery, page for the King's month
in the cellar. To be keeper of Denyulle
park and woods in the Ip. of Bromfrlde,
marches of Wales, with *</. a day. Dtt.
Westm.. 6 Nor. 18 Hen.VIII. S.U. At
.l,ai. IS.

7. Tho. Pareley and Margaret his wife.

Mesnoraadnm that a writ of re-disseisin was
sWlKBwi far execution to Bio. Welles.

depaty sheriff of Salop, to inoaire whether

FarasBj was unjeiy fciaii I of laads IB

Weo, hsrinn prerioosly rtcoTered seisin

against John Corbet and Joan his wifa.

John Acton and Tho. Werer. Westou,
7 NOT. Pol. 13 AM. VIII. p.t,m.4d.

8. StapU of Exeter. Assent to the elec-

tion of William Benett, as major, and John
Thomas and John BUkaUer. as consta-

ble, of the staple of wools, hides, fleeces

and lead at Kxeter. WeMm., 8 Nor. Pat,

\tt Hn,VIII.p.l t m.\\.

S. In Hi Wheteky, yeoman butler. To
be keeper of Blake parke in the Ip. of Chirk,

marches of Wales, in the King's hands by
the death of Nich. Powford. DH. We-tm..
8 NOT. 18 Hen. VIII. S.B. Pat. p. I,

via,

1*. Jss. Ascae, yeoman for the King's
mouth. To have a corrody in the monas-

tery of Tborneton, co. Line. Del. Westm.,
IS Nor. 18 Hen. VI1L &B.

IS. John Bradley, of Westminster. Par-

don for the death of Tho. Smyth. DtL
Westm.. IS Nor. 18 Uen.VliL 8.R Pat.

p. S, si. SO.

IS. Wm. Brereton, page of the Priry
Chamber. To be serjeant-of-peace in the Ip.

of Bromfelde and Yale, marches of Wales,
with 4l. a year. Greenwich, 11 NOT.
18 Hen.VlII. Del. Westm., IS NOT. P.8.

PaL p. l,m. 13.

15. Walter Walshe, page of the Pruy
Chamber. Annuity of lot which the abbot
and convent of Welbeck pay for the (ana
of Uetford Mill Greenwich, IS NOT.
18 Hen. VIII. DeL Westm., IS NOT. P.8.

Pat. p. \. m. 19.

17. Sir Humphrey Conyngesby, one of
the justices of the King's Bench. Licence
to alienate the manor of Burlew, Rutland,

excepting certain woods, &c., in tail, to

Kdwanl. s. and h. of Joan, late wife of

Tho. Sapcoty* ; with remainders. Westm.,
17 NOT. Pat. 18 Htm. VIII. p.\,m.6.

17. Wm. Oxeobregg, page of the Cham-
ber. To be door-ward of Holt Castle, in the

lordship of Bromfrld, marches of Wales,
with XJ. a day. Greenwich, 14 Nor.
IS Hen. VIII. DtL Westm., 17 NOT. PA
PaL p. 1, BL 19.

18. Walter Raylegh, lately the King's
ward. Livery of lands as a. and h. of

Wimnnd Ralegh and Elisabeth his wife t

and the same for Sir Peter Efgeeomb, lately

seised conjointly with Roger Holland, de-

ceased, of the manors of CoUatoa Raylefh
(held of the King as of the dachy of Lao-

caster), of Withycombe Raylrgh (held of

the King as of the honor of Gtovera. called

^Cornwall? f MtifsV At 4Wkj of Cornwall?
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t ,1.01-.

in NoVKMl'.KU \:,'2l>c t -nt.

Wj nkley Fee). Bolam ami Fyrdyll, Devon,

(held of other* than the King,) to the UK-

of Wimund and Elizabeth. Del. Westtn.,

18 NOT. 18 Hco.VIII. 8.B. Pat. p. t, . 8.

SO. Sir Win. Conptoa. Coostat and exem-

plification of patent, 18 Dec. 8 Hen. VIII.,

granting him the office of sheriff of co. Wore.

Westm.. 80 NOT. Pal. 18 Hem, VIII.

p.l.st.6.

SO. Anth. Knjvet, gent aiiher of the

Chamber. Wardship of Joan, d. and h. of

Kic. Drndl of Qnvkinwode, HertH. Del.

Westm., 80 NOT. 18 Hen. VIIL 8.B. Fat.

p. 8, m. 87.

20. Henry Pyne, lately the King's ward.

Liven- of land** as s. and h. of Thomas
s. and h. of Nich. I'yne, who held of the

King in chief a* of Launcrstorn I 'astle, par-
cel of the duchy of Cornwall ; with all re-

Tenions on the death of Margaret, widow of

Thomas. /JrAWestm., 20 NOT. 18 lieu. V 11 1.

S.B. Pat. p. 8, m. 7.

81. Geo. Carewe, of Monesotery, Devon,
<iluu of London. Pardon. Del. Westm.,
81 NOT. 18 Hen. VIIL- S.B. Pat p. 1,

. 13.

81. Philip Wylde. Licence to import
MHI tun* of Toulouse woad and (Gascon wine.

Del. Westm.. 21 Nov. 18 Hen. VIIL S.II.

Pat. p.'2,m.'2l.

88. Alex. .Tones, elk. Presentation to the

church of LJanyevan and Cnmcarven alia*

OldetroT, Llandaff dioc.,nce Nich. Horseman,
elk., last rector. Westm., 88 NOT. Pat.

19 llem.VIII.p. \,m. 15.

88. Kir Kdw. Willoughbr. Lease of Lor-

denfeld and KeTealande, late in the tenure of

Kic. Edwardis, in Preston-llagott and Wut-

ton, in the Ip. of Henley-beweserte, Warw.,

pared of Warwick's bad*, with raasrratioos t

for 81 jean ; rent 67*. 8st,
" infra summam

I7/. fe. &/.. in compoto baJllvi domlnii prsv
dicti cuin duodecim deaariis ooerat'," and
8*. 4J. of increase. WesU., 88 NOT. S.B.
Pat. 18 Uem. VIII. p. 8, m. 84.

84. L&mbm Oabaston. Leas* to him. u
mayor of Walyngford, and the socoawbtg
mayors, of 88 acre* ofmeadow near Waling-

ford castle, Berks, called Kyngetmedowe, for

81 yean ; rent 7/., and 8. of increase. DtL
Westm., 84 Nor. 18 Hea. VIIL P.S. Pat.

p. \.m.\0.

84. Rob. Pole, of Ix>ndon, mercer, late of
co. 1 Jinc. Pardon for the death of John
Brett. Greenwich, 18 NOT. 18 Hen. VIIL
Del. Westm., 84 NOT. P.S. Pat. p. i,

.St.

24. John Whyte, of Stowford, Deroo.
Pardon for having killed Wm. Alone in self-

defence. Westm.,84Nor. Pat. IsUem.VIII.

p.l,m.6.
86. John Waterhouse and John Mynne.

To be auditors, in survivorship, of fieau-

montis lands with the usual fees, as held by
Walter Pateshale. Drl. Westm., 86 NOT.

S.B. Pat. p. 1, at. 16.

87. Henry Cntte, s. and h. of Sir John
Cutte. Livery of lands. Also livery to

Eleanor his wife, one of the ds. and hs. of
John Marshall and Katharine his wife, of
whose possessions John More, justice of the

King's Bench, was seized. Del. Westm.,
27 NOT. 18 Hen, VIII. 8.B. Pat. p.*,
m. 10.

87. Henry Thomas alia* Vaghan. Ward-
ship of Elizabeth and Jenett, ds. and hs. of
James Adams. Del. Westm., 87 Nor.
18 Hen.VllL S.B.

2674. [CLERK to WOLSBT.]
Cal.D.x.sa. Emperor without the which p

H M
possible, ne for the Emperor, ne for fully to any such thing.
And thereupon the .-aid] umhawtador .-hall declare what offir*

juxtify all hi- demeanor with the Emper[or] thereby firt

that the lord* of Almnyn the Emperor in in the blame,
and not he have any evil mind toward the Emperforl
. .' they will be nothing the more favorafble when] they shall

know in him Mich ob*tinn[oy] ly he thinketh that bin

ambassador* sent this village, shall have opportunity to t . .

treat particularly upon other matters, h that the

marquis of Brannynbergh ought crowns sithens the last

election. He shewy[d us also] that the Emperor would not have his brother

[king of the] Romans, if he might choose, and that done
did attempt this thing besides the Emperor's which is a thing
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very bard to be bel[ieved] ...... U M much M to any purpose WM
...... .... communication.'* Poiasy,* 12 ....

I'. 1, mutilntctt.

2675. [CLEBK to WOLSEY.]
CaJ.D. x.S8. shall show specially fof his m]aking war [for]

B. M. the recofvery] ............... raiidikcd not that . . [but they

demanded] of us whether thin pension myg[ht 'hereafter bo] bought out,

giving therefore a ........... money at one or at diver* [time*]
that thin tfhould be .... ard ........... sum of money upon
the .... of ........ except the said pension might be roa ....
. . . and redeemed by money or else tome othfer way] we mud wo knew
not the King'* pleasure ..... Finally touching tin- matter, they !-

m[urred] saying that we demanded this pension [should be paid] imme-

diately upon the King's decease to h ........ and that they have
a certain sum of mofney to] pay all ready by yean, what and the [King
our] master (quod Deu* avertat) should die [before the] said money
w[a] all paid, whether ..... it won meant that both sum* sh[ould he.

paid] yearly together, saying it should [be hard] for them to pay both,
wo ay[d that we had] none instructions herein, but th[at] ........
. . they should find ..... us if they
would ..................... ion of a fote of grou[nd] . .

......... should open a window and ..... [We answered thc]ym
gain the best we could, and [told thelym that in effect tho demand wan
....... [th]ey [saijd that ye might fortify Arde a ..... well

[fortified should keen Holeyn [and] ...... a grea[t pa]rt of that

frontier in subjection J ; and after many words and reasons upon [both]
aide* they took off* their cap* both of them, [and] desired us for the

passion of Christ to speak [no more] of that matter, assuring us that wo

ho[uld speak] but in vain, for it wait againat their l[oyalty], and the

King their master would never be [persuaded] thereunto, and the nobles

would tear and p[ull out] their beards with their nails rather than opyfn
a] window that one fote of ground should lie [taken away] from the

crown. We -till stuck fart, and [said that] we had no commission but

upon that condition. And from that they came to the salt, and .....
[th]ey said also that they saw great .......... he ... more that

they said t .......... [prat]iquea was a

Pp. 2, mutilated.

1 Dec. 2676. CHARLES V. to WOLSEY.
R-- Has received his letters by Dr. Lee. Thanks him for his advice.

Dr. Leo will inform him of what he has done in consequence, and what
answer he made alxmt Wolsey's private affair*. Granada, 1 Dec. "26.

Fr.,p.l. Add. Endd.

1 Dec, 2677. JOHX HACKETT to [WoLSii].
1: " Sent with his letter* of the 24th two little books of the new transla-

tion in English.t Semis now three volumes as they rome from the printer's
house. The printer is a dweller in this town, as Hackett has hown the

t margrave and chancellor of Hrabant, who have a commission from my Lady
to execute this business. Has promised the Margrave and xcowt ** a par-
ticular pleasure

"
if they do their devoir. Antwerp, 1 Dec. 1526.

/*>/,/. 1. EmtU.___._
Tat dale is ia dak's hand. t Tyndal's Ktw T.

n-. 40
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2 Dec. 2678 Sm CHRISTOPHKB DACRB to LORD DACI

< a -

?rnhTiie in a small company, two miles from Edinburgh, Tuesday,

ffi VeKing and thl Queen rode through the u>wn to the.pabo*

The Queen lyes in the chambre where that the Duke lay, and the Km-,

lye*7n the chambre above her, all * a lodging. The King is a-myuded

noTto lye far from her, nor he will never be frome her excepte he be owd

hU
'KordsTlfand Avendale an, in the hands of Arran and Sir James

H^ rTsom at their pleasure, with others of the West of the party

ennoi. Lindsay and otliers of the same party are in the hands of Angui

and GTrge Douglas, to whom the lands of Carr are forfeited, KW
O-e-hionfwho was in the keeping of Dumlangng ha* agreed1 wiUi him and

is r^ onnl. Buckleugh is Spited, and was ki Lithguo on Sunday, to the

great displeasure of the Carrs. The bishop of St Andrew's lias leave, but

Sfti. to come to court '< unto he see the court changed of an 0*e**ont

He lias given to Arran the abbey of
Kllwynnyng^o

Angus 2,W ) mai

ScoS ?o George Douglas 1,000, to Archibald Douglas and Bir JMMI

nTmilton the Lne. Hi? kinsman, the abbot of Arbroath, has been all Parha-

m
Drur^SSurouse (Melrose) Abbey, has got the bulls for the same,

to th" great displewure of lord Maxwell, whose brother will thus los, u.

Sough b^an Act no Scotchman may procure a benefice from the Pope wi h-

out the King's licence. Neither the earl of Argyll or Oawfurth were.at the

Gares, the bearer, v.ill tell him more. Norhani, 2 Dec.

Postscript.-" My Lorde, I beseeche your Lordship to
spcke^

with maister

Chaunc^let for som amendment of this nous* for of my fedelite ther

never a chambre but it doys rayne in it, hall, kitchyng, ne odre. Siyntd.

Pp. 3. Add. :
4< To my lord Dacre," &c,

[2 Dec,] 2679- ITALIAN NEWS.

VU.B.VIII 169. rPinlalosa missus fiiit ad Pontificem et [Cardinales] a Vicerege cum

B M Uteri* credentmlibu*. Ego omnino [puto quod] ad aliquara oonventklig
devenietcumVicerege . . . quod secrete id faciet, dumque illi dicerem quotl

in anc . . . scripserat nomine ejus Sanctitatis, quemadmodum decr[ej-

verat usque ad uhimum renistere, et quum plus no[n] i^sBOt
uutu-

tias, nunc vero tractaba[t] de concordia." To this he answered that his

flight would do no good.
The Pope will come to an agreement if he can, and he has ent t

Neapolitan ambasaador to the Viceroy M a mediator. Thinks the

ha* been advised that the French king and others will be induced u. doinop

if he give, up nil neutrality ( * eximat ex **dio\ for Francis will n'

be able to practiw with the Emperor, as the latter will not care for hnn

when he has the Pope on his side. Understands that his Holmes, hat I

been told that as soon as he concludes with the Emperor, he will get as mw

money as he deaires from Casale, Monte and others, and that he will be aoli

to supply the Viceroy if he is in want.
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Tell* the

Pope continually to beware of any agreement, but be bean as if
mate and deaf; aad sari nothing bat that the French king will only giro
word*, and three mouth* hare passed siaoe he aaid that he could do nothing
ore without help.
The Imperialists will hare no power of restraining the Colonnesc from

injuring bin Holiness.

The French king it mid to hare offered 2,000,000 g. cr. to the Emperor
to aatbfy the king of England. The Emperor will not concent, but means to
do what the Popo withes, lie Intends to divide the duchy of Milan between
Bourbon and duke Francisou, the former to bold Milan ; and be hopes tbo
Pope will help biro in this. His Holiness will ruin himself if he makes a
separate peace. Ii is toJ feared thai the Viceroy, knowing his timidity,
will gain access to him "and be is already deliberating what to do if tbo
Germans come. Tells him be must by all means entertain them for a month,
for tbo Imperialists are few and needy ; and the Viceroy, who will not bo
able to get money from Milan as easily as from Lombardy, will change his

purpotf.
*'
regis et ex illius bonis rerbia, sed .......

Btactitatem admonuit ut nullo pscto illis verbis cre[dat] sed ut viciasim bona
verba del el suas

secur[itati] undique prospiciat, id quod se facturum dixit
..... destituitur viribus quas oporlet." Told him to be careful, for if

he made a neparate fieace or truce be would have no more help, either from
England, France or Venice.

Does not think the Italians can be prevented from making peace with the
Emperor unleM the French king assist* them with a large number of Swiss,
or the king of Klipland enters the league.

They MV by experience that they can do nothing ugainot the Emperor. If
he had those 20,000 cr. now, he would not give them to the Pope without
prouiiiw not to enter any treaty with the Viceroy at leant for a month. Tbo
Florentines are enrolling 6,000 fool for their defence.

Piiialona suys thai the Viceroy, at his departure from Cartagena, received
letters from the Emperor, saying that he took very ill the outrage, by the
Colomms, and all the Imperial IMS said that the disaster* at aea were a judg-
ment for the plunder of tbo Church.

r,/,,m ,' /,,i,,,/. Lat^ pp. 3. ( Tkf dale ufrom a ptttcil rtidortement.)

2 Dec. 2680. ITALY.

YiLB.T1U.171. ' fKrritf vrT^fu vcr ........... concorclanda
cum sua S. cui Caar e ..... devoliaaiinu*. Do rebus vcro Medio-
lan-nsib[us] Ciesar contentaoatur ul remit ten-ntor in dfuoruro] judicio
quorum unu* per S. D. N., alter vero [per] Osarem assiguart-tur et
qucxl Vioerex primo ne ..... cum Pontint-e conconlare, postea eom-
ponere fo[dus] universale, dicti rero judices judicarcut, utrum dux Me-
dioloni erravM-t nocne. A Venetin autem ct ab Itali nibil aliud in Italia

que ....**
The Pope replied to Penalosa that th Vioe[roy] must come to him. or

else he must send to the Viceroy. Exhorted him in the King's name to
make a universal peace; which may be hoped for if he holds out for a month.
II, however, the Pope wishes first to settle his private aflair*,the writer does
not see how matters can succeed well. The Pope ha* fortified BoHnia,
Modena, Parma, Florence, and Placentia.
His Holiness says that this treaty with the Viceroy will be mode by force,

and be will keep it like that he made under compulsion in the oa*tle, if
assistance is provided to free him from

slavery. The Colonnas are said
to f!!"?1111* ioWier *> t*at fcr forces and the Viceroy's will amount
to 12,000 foot.

Colum[na] .......... allegans earn fuisse

40 8
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oraatum p[er mmooiam] . . . . se fondat in ball* Julii, qua continet quod
........ Cardinal!* ritare potest pontiftoem creaium per aimoniam ; qua
bulU videlur admodura valida. Caret enim quod si a Pontifice, nt ab alio

ejw nomine, offerantur pocuniss, dignus ait privatione."
tn pp. 2, mtUilaied. In Vannfi kamd.

2 Dec. 2681. LEE to HENRY VIII.

Vwp.C. in. The despatch of the post will not allow him to write at much length.
**7 - The Emperor ban received the King's letters with great joy, and is sending
M M secret instructions to don Inigo. Aslhe ciphers were deciphered in France

they are fain to alter them.
" which is a strange dealing, if it be true.**

Inigo's detention in France has much injured the common affairs, as they
w ill not now ccnd their secret instructions by Ichingham. Does not know
what they will do. The Emperor desires the King will obtain Inigo'n

release, an lie will not entrust his determinations to any other. Hopes the

King will find all as well disposed as the Emperor. Told the Venetian

nmliAAHador it was not convenient, as he proposed, to have these matters

discussed in France. Heard from the French ambassador that he was ready

to conclude with the Emperor for release of the King's children. Objected,
that it would hinder the conclusion of the peace, and that the Emperor is

ready to leave. Will hear more by Ichingham. It is thought the Emperor
will send an army to Constantinople. Granada, 2 Dec.

//../.. pp. 3. Add. Endd.

2 Dec. 2682. LEE to WOLSET.

Vep. C. HI. Before the arrival of the King, the master of the posts, by the appoint-
-'' tin-lit <>f A laman, had received 1,000 ducats upon the pension of Palance.
B- M - He lias offered to pay it to Lee at any hour. But as the other 1,000 will

come shortly, due at Midsummer last, that it may be paid in a lump sum,
" I

forltear to make to your Grace by exchange these 1,000 ducats already
received.'* Thanks Wolsey that he is |>crmitted by a warrant to Mr. Wyst
to receive his diets out of the money, thus saving the rate of exchange.
For 100 days, beginning the 27 Nov.. the sum will be 600 ducats, "whirh
is more than my diet 33*. 4d. ; the which the prior of St. Mary OveryX to

whom I shall send the warrant for Mr. Wyat, shall pay, to make the whole
sum to your Grace.**

On asking John Almain how much was due to him of Wolsey's pension,
he answered " he would nothing take of your Grace under name of pension.

1*

I told him I used the word pension, having no better to express my mean*

ing for Wolsey's benevolence towards him. He said he intended better

service towards your Grace than calling in a little money.
Since then I have received your letters empowering me to sue for the

arrears of your pension due for Tournay, and offering Almain 500 ducats

for his service in the affair of Toledo, and for the 9,000 ducats due for

Tournay 500 ducats yearly, and, if he can attain the whole arrears, 2,000 or.

I have been secretly advertised that the Emperor had given orders thai the

pension of 9,000 ducats should be paid, and should be augmented by 6,000
ducats, and it wan once in parole to give you as recompense for the whole
the bishopric of Burgow, worth 18,000 ducats. Consulted with Almain how
the arrears of the 9,000 ducat* might best be obtained. He replied that the

Emperor had instructed Mendosa and Button that your Grace should have

them secured on the best crown lands in Spain. Promised him in general
terms that he should be rewarded if the thing succeeded. On my telling him
that I would speak to the Emperor, be amid it was not needful, for he v

do all, and have letters sent to Inigo and Button.
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III communication with the Emperor, at which DP PnUt WM prewnt, the

former Mid that TOOT Grace attd deserved well of him for the rood
liandling of thin business between the King and him." Hereupon De Pratt

greatly commended yon, and said it waa neceeeary for the Emperor** welfaro
to entertain you, and that hi* Majesty hould are jour penakwa better paid.
Ilaa spoken with the abp. of Toledo, who refuses to pay your Grace's pen-
All unleM be aeea jour bull*. I told him thin looked like rigor, not to pay
except he were constrained ; and that Your Grace marvelled he would make
each frivolous rxru***, an he knew that the Kmpvror had appointed thia

pension on hi* bishopric. HP aaid he could not par it without express

authority from the Pope, that hi* conadence will not let him, and that there

i no mention of it, M yon aay, in hw bulk. Aa he la ready to pay on proper

authority, thinks that Wolaey should send the traasumpts. Hears that there

ia a reservation in his bulk of 10,000 ducats, to be disposed of aa the Em-
peror ithall apjmint. Intends to apply to have Wolaey's dues paid out of that

sum, so that when the matter cornea before the Emperor, the Archbinbop'ii
14

ignorance preteoded ahall be discussed, and his ooaaaence discharged." The.

bishop of Palance has now promised that this Christmas pension shall be paid
in March, and the (tension for Midsummer at Christmas.

Details a long conversation he had with Almain for Wolsey's pensions on

Tournay. He estimated the arrears at 40,000 ducats, and wished to have a
full account sent, I said nothing, as I was not aware what arrears might be
due to you. Urged him again to receive an annuity for his pains, but he refuurd

to be considered a pensioner. I said to him, smiling, that he thought 200 ducats
was too small a reward. I then told him your pro|>oition that for the recovery
of your spiritual pensions on Toledo and Palance you would grant him SOO
ducats yearly, and a like sum for the recovery of the others. " Here he

yielded, only answering, It is too much ; but I will not take it as pension.
No, said I, but aa reward and liberal gift." I offered him also a further
reward of 2,000 crowns for speedy payment within two or three years.

* Ho
promised his best, and said not nay." Granada, 2 Dec.

///.. pp. 7. Atti/. : To my lord Legate's grace.

2 Dec 2683. LEE to [WOLSEY].
Vese. C. HI. Has sent by Ichingham other letters touching his credence from the

King and Wolsey. Sends now by this post,
" which comcth by sea," a copy" Nl of the Emperor's answer touching his credence, which is but general, the

particular* being answered in the secret commission and instructions given to

don Inigo. Is informed they are so Urge and clear, that they cannot but

satisfy the King in all points. Tbo Emperor could IM* entrust any one but
don Inigo with matters of such weight, and prays Wolm-y, if he be not yet
arrived, to write letters for his deliverance, and aak the King to do the same.
The Emperor accepted Wolaey's credence so joyfully, thunk fully and lovingly
that at one point, vuu,

M that your Grace upon your knees, Ac., he could

scant refrain the tears.'* He said, in answer, that he took Wolsey for his

friend and father, ami would always be guided by his counsel. Excuses the

briefnees of his letter. His clerk baa been compelled by illness to go to

England. Has persuaded them to send the secret commission not only by
thia post bat by Ichingham,

" which after this post is like to depart for

writing of the ciphers again." Granada, 2 Dec.

3 Dec, 2684. CHARLES V.
i

' General commission to don Inigo d Mrndoca to treat for a universal

peace in compliance with the wish of the king of England. Granada, 3 Dec.

UK
copy, pp. & EmtUL
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3 Dec. 2685 JOHN CABAJ.E, the Prothonotary, to [VANKKB].

B. a The fleet of the League, thinking it would do well to keep the enemy

from Genoa, forced them into the port of St. Stephen, near Piombino, u

the Siennese territory, than which they could hare chosen no better

place to injure the Pope, They landed, M he will nee from 8^ Gregonr

letter, of which a copy i* enclosed ; Sienna ftirnuhed them with victual* j

and they can either march to Rome or Florence. If to the former, they

will obtain the aid of the Colonnaa and of the 6,000 foot choeen for Naples ;

if toward- Etruria, the Germans will assist them. Urbino'* hindrance of

the German* from crowing ha* benefited the Spaniard*. Everything

succeeds with the Emperor, even when he U asleep. Theee Germans,

joined with the Viceroy, will amount to 25,000 foot, beside* a body of

cavalry at no expence and artillery. The duke of Ferrara will help them,

mnd they will get money from every city. He can imagine the
Pojpe**

stale

of mind now, whim he feared those German* when they were in Germany,

and these Spaniard* in Spain. He ha* ent the general of the Friar*

Minor* to excite their compassion. There is now real cause to apprehend

that he will not persevere.
Feart the inconttancy of the Pope even mart than S,r Gregory doe*.

Hat dltrayt tutpected hit Ilolinett of an underttanding with the Impe-

rialist ambattadort, more from terror thanfraud, tince the day he taw thai

the league wa not tuccettful. Thinkt that, if there hat been any intel-

ligence, it proceededfrom don Hugo without the knowledge of the Colonnat ;

for ifo, the dettruction of many land* under the Pope'* rule (where but

a very tmatl part of the domaint of the Colonnat lie) would inevitably have

taken place. It it not to be believed that the Pope would be to imprudent

at not to take advantage of the truce, and wait till he taw how Italian

mattert would tucceed, and what would be done by the Germant who he

knctc were coming, and by the Spanith fleet. It it not likely he would

rUh, the Colonnat being thut dettroyed, to break a truce on account of the

French king, who hat offered him 60,000 er. in three month*, and the king

/ England^ who hat only given him 25,000 i one portion. Sir Gregory t

Ifttert will thow how ill the Pope thought ofthete offer*.

It wtit neeettary to do tomething againtt the Colonnat, to vindicate the

intuit to the Church, with the content of don Hugo, who caret tolelyfor the

Kmperort profit. The Don perhapt withed only to frighten the Pope, but

the Colonnat to take him and plunder the Church, even againtt the 1

withe*. Sir Gregory doet not believe thit, and the Prothonotary tcarcdjf

tutpect* it ; but they with In tell him everything. Feart rather that the

Pope will make tome truce with the Imperial** ; for if he had no prcvtout

intelligence with them, and broke the treaty to their injury, how could he

negotiate with them f Would it not be
tafer for

him to thut himtelf /

tome fortified city, or go to Venice f H would not be tafe in any

of hit own; and he could hove no accett to Bologna, at the Spam
hold thf roadt. Anything would be better for him than to trutt to their

.

ent thi* morning to the Senate. Guicciardini has written from Moden*

to ask them to order Urbino to cross the Po, at tke Germans have doi

and are approaching the Papal States ; he has also asked the marquis of

QilMBD to come to him from Milan with the ftssjsji troops. They b*ve

ordered the Marquui to crass with 500 lances and 3,000 or 4,000 French

foot, and they will send 10,000, partly
of those paid by themselves and

partly of those paid by the French king, including 8,000 form.

.John de Medici, who has died of his wound. Urbino will return to Milan ;

that ia, to the country above the Adda. The Doge said that he knew IM
Kinc and Wolsey were well deposed tt> Italy, but thai now they require

real help. The Italian* and the French are not strong enough to carry on
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the war alone. No peace ia to be hoped for from the. Emperor; tar e?ea
when hi* afiun were In danger, aad b aeemed ready Tor peace, be waa

really preparing new fom*. Everything will DOW shortly be in hi* hand*.
The Doge promised

that they would do mil they could, and told him to write

to England for help. They aeem bopflleaa at Rome. Doea not know what
the Pope will do. Sir Gregory continue* to look to everything.

Wolatiy Li right to diasomble in concrrt with the French, and with them
devise the beat ninedy for defeating thia monarchy (I'M monarch ta noffmyi-
endm). The Viceroy IUM always urged it on the

Emperor,
and aown hatred

in bis mind to the King and Wobry ; and it it not likely he will content to

have the matter arranged by them. He hatea the French king for deluding
him, as well a* the Pope and tho Italian*; and he will ruther endeavor to sub-

vrt everything, provided he can bring them into subjection to the Kmperor.
The Pope will ntick to the confederates aa long aa he can, but Caaajaj foara

that the Viceroy will compel him not to assist in expelling the Spaniard*,
or perhaps even to

help them. Venice, 3 Dee. 1526.

Send* his brother'* lettora,
*^***<

^g the account of the sea fight, in which
there were many misiakoa.

Ue aaya he cannot write himself to Yannea.

Pot*cripta. Quoniam decet omnia Domini* rttii mjnificarr, nullorum
amtcorum nabita rattone : \1crlcgat** qmi ishe pro Pomt\fitt moratur pctriu
a me rttr R. D. LrgatmM miuerit Amditorrm in Hitftaniam ad titarm paccm ;

990 rr'/MMMfi, QHOMIOM rrat idomrtui, et *t ttiam I'tmtijici tafufafrrct dmm
jMnomnm S" u grntnm miltit. Qmmufdo yratam f rrrpomdit illr, Xonnr
teitiM 9M tfimporr Adnmti tjuomudo rrs procrtttrit f Ego rtri trirem nnjnri
ft /!, \nm*r eft yratuf Pomtifici ti ah fo miftilttr pro mi* nrgocii* tccrrtii f

frit retpomdit, Qittd pro trcrrtu mfyotiu f Missus CM! a I'ontijicr pro rrina

T*rrkarum ; ft dint t pmtare l\>ntttirrm runt prinrifta/itrr mUri*t mt 06
I'r/x- cm* rrmnrrrct, qutxiiam non vidcbainr eonvenienff nee ad rem facere.

tit MJUW yni tarn yrattu rt lam comjtimcttu ctict amititia fttm Cardinal!
CnlMmmrmti ft fartinnu Sfmnuu fapmt ft aurtor. tantir/ur Rfffii orator, H
camera- auditor, quod outturn ctt in Urbe maximi momcmti iito ttmparr m
rrofdfOfrft: ipae ideo vnlt intelligere mane fuutc konrttnm rrnegatinnfm
aMamvut, ut illiu* Rrgi* rt rrtrM ratio kaocrrtur, omnitto ahquu rrat

mittrndtu. Aliqua nlia a me super hie pctiit : An radrm dc causa in //M-

paniam cttet intstm guoniam non ridftur idonfut ; Capoamu[i] cnim rt

Foglifta ft alii multi >/ni rrbu* dri-iri* furrnt, dum rirroat dur Sftur, ex

quibuadam causia qua* alinn ad voa ncripsi ettm odfrunt^ it* quod ejua

gratiam apud {.\rtarrm rm in unit. /)uri me moe non putarr. Tamen ad voa

volui MTipMiaafu**

A/., lMt. % pp. 9. Tkf pattagcj in italic* arc I'M eipker. Endd.

R. O. 2. Decipher by Vanned of the paoaage in the body of the letter.

8 Dee. 2686. WARHAM to WOLRET.
aVO Thanka Wobey for having expreaaed himself favorable tn the con-

tinuance of his mint, as he is informed by the prior of Chruiehnrrh and

Kwyn Tomson, the bearer, keeper of his mint Tonson cnniwlit-d Amadaa,
W!M> advisetl Warham to obtain a bill from the King, according to ihemrlosrd
form. Did not wish to do so before knowing WoWy'n ple**urr. If VYoUey
intends to have similar bills for his mint* at York and Durham, will aak for

one for Canterbury. Knoll, 8 Dee. Ss>awst

7M. ^4atst: To, *e, my lord Cardinal and legato de latere.
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4 Dee. 2687 LEE to HENRY Yin.

Vesp, C. m. On the 26 Nov., the day after Ichyngham's arrival, delivered the King's
'-""' letter* to the Emperor, and declared hia credence ; all which he took "ranch
B. M.

joyfully/' specially the King's desire for the public tranquillity, which he

avoweth himself more to desire than any other wealth or health that he may
have in thi* world," and, knowing the King's impartiality, he has no fear to

put himwlf in his hands. Forwards the general answer he has made in writing.

As to the particulars of my credence, he has sent large commissions to

Mendoxa to give you satisfaction in all points, and hopes, ifthe Utter be still

detained in France, that you will procure his deliverance. He says you
would have known much of his mind long ago but for Mendoza's detention,

so that it is not his fault things are so protracted.
Was asked by the French imibuMdor about the answer he had uoalfii

from the Emperor. Told him the Emperor had sent a commission to Eng-
land to treat and conclude before the King as mediator, so that if other

princes did the same there need be no sending to and fro. People here do
not think the French king will send a like commission to his ambassador in

England ; and when Lee spoke about it to the ambassador here, he answered,
" that he had now commission to conclude for his master's particular affair,"

i.i ., deliverance of the children, declaring that his master would never forsake

the League of Italy. It is hard to believe the report of enemies, but some

things I hear seem to show the French king has little trust in you. Was told

by my lord Chancellor, in presence of the Nuncio, that the French pretend
don Inigo was detained because he had a commission to treat with England
for delivery of one of the French king's sons to Henry. Trusts the King
may find as much towardness in the others n* in the Emperor. The French
ambassador doubted if the Venetians would accept the four months' truce.

One Cornelius,* who was with the king of Denmark in England, now
being here, predicts some great business in Italy about Our Lady's day, the

Conception, now at hand. He has gained much credit by the fulBlment of

former predictions. "Doubtless he is in the judicial* of astronomy the most
excellent young man that ever I have known. He is not yet 26 years old.

He told afore of the French king's taking, and the day, as my lord Chancellor
told me ; he told the Viceroy afore his departure that he should have danger
of fire in one of his ships, which followed." He says the eclipse that will be
on the 10 Dec. signifies mortem magni tacerdoti*. " God only knoweth

certainly what shall follow, who turn all things to good that otherwise, by
the influence*, may be dangerous ; and He turn his ire and grierom hand
from us, and send your Highness continuance ofprosperous health !" Granada,
4 Dec,

Hoi., pp. 3. Add. Endd.

4 Dec. 268& LEE to WOLSET.

Veap. C. in. Refers to his letter to the King. Hopes Wolsey will be content with
*'*

it, as be has no help of any writer. The French have deciphered Inigo's
H M- instructions, for there is an Italian in France who can decipher any ci|

Urged the Emperor for secret instructions to be sent by Ichinghara. They
would give no answer to his int ruction*, but refer all to don Inigo ; and as
the inntruction* contain the Emperor's profoundet thoughts, he would not
commit them to any other. Ho heard my credence gladly ; said that he
knew your Grace had furthered the King's good mind towards him,

"
th:>t it

well appeareth that his good friend had the devising and penning oi

Not Agripfw.
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4 Dec
R- O.

King's so kind and gentle letter*, and that your Grace should not call again to

remembrance any thing* of times pest, which he now pereeiveth were otAer-

wise than they were taken, and that be hereafter will evermore love your
(trace a* his loving friend and father," Itc. "And at the point of your
Grace's credence that on your knees, fcc., I assure your Grace be changed
colour as a man yicldcn and relented, and scant could contain his tears. He
Is of good nature and tractable, and inclinable, and a* I perceive so be all his

council inclinable," Ac.

Declared your mind to Do Pratt according to the clause of the Duke's
letter.

' He wa* the moat glad man that I have many day* Keen," He said

that during hi* life he would bo true hearty servant to the King and you,
and there wa no country to which he owed so much a* England. There it

nothing, he *ail, went so near his heart as your'* ami the King'* di*plea*ure ;

no nothing made him more glad than to be restored to your favor. He is

here in great favor; never out of the Emperor'* privy chamber, except time
of council. It is thought he will bo chancellor. He is going to Flander*.
" Like it your Grace that I may know your pleasure,

whether I may comfort
him to come by England." Think* a little letter to the Chancellor, who is

all the King's, would lie advantageous. Count de Naxsau al*o favor* the

King,
M but somewhat ahhorreth from council." Think* he should have a

letter of thanks. A servant of his, named Anloine, *omo time steward to the
Ba*tard Emery, had a pcnion from the King of 1OO r. per annum, which is

now retrained. He professes hi* wtllingnc**, however, to serve the King,
even if he i* deprived of it. A* he desires the continuance of the King
pen*ion, think* he nhould have it. Strongly recommend* the liearer for hi*

great diligence and pain*. Tin- Emperor will, doubtle**, long to hear from
the King, hut when the imiwengcr arrive* ho will be at Valladolid in Castile.

Granada, 4 Dee.

Hoi., pp. 5. Add.: To my lord Legate's grace.

2689. LEE to HKSUY VIII.

The bearer i* a gentleman of Don Fcrdinando'*, who intend* to return
to hi* ma*Ur through England. Write* the more willingly in hi* favor
* because of the princelick and most gentle wul honorable entertaining of
me and other your Highness* ambassador* at our being with him." Granada,
4 Dec. Sifftifd.

P. 1. Add.

2680. THE SA.MK to WOI.SET.

To the same effect. Granada, 4 Dec. Signed.
P. 1. Add.: To my lord Legate's grace.

4 Dec. 268L WOLSKT to the ABBOT OF ST. MART'S, YORK.
K ' ' The King ha* written to bid him pay certain *um* to Magnu*, Air the

interception of outlaw*. He must deliver al*o to Leonard Musgrave 100/.
for the earl of Angus. Westm., 4 Dec. Signtd.

P.I. Add.

|M
!', M

Loan LISLE.

Cooflrmation by Arthur Plantagenct, vijirount Lt*le, lieutenant of the

duke of BMiaond, lord high admiral, of the privilege* granted to the

corporation of Rochester from the time of Henry L London, 4 Dec.
1" II. .VIII.

.V<x>ra copy ; Lot.
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5 Dee. 2693 Jomr LALEMANI> to WOLBET.
B. O. HM received two letters from him, which he ha* read to the Em-

peror.
His Majesty take* great pleasure in hearing of Wolsey's flection

for him, and ha* perfect confidence in him. He in now tending * dispatch.

Wolsey will do well to give him adrice sometimes, and to employ himself

about the. universal peace. Refers him to Dr. Lee for news. Granada,
M Dec. Sigurd.

/>., p. 1. Add. : Monscignenr le Cardinal et legal d'Angleterre, Emdd.

6 Dec. 2694. JOHN DOWMAN, LL.D.

Hie will, 8 Nov. 1526. Proved, 6 Dec, 1526. Printed in Nicolas'

Testament* Vetusta, p. 623.

6 Dec. 2695. CLEMENT BROWNE to WABHAM.
B. O. Has received the Archbishop'* letters and decree for security of his

pension, with a general acquittance for dilapidations. Cannot recompense
hi* kindness. Has resigned his benefice of Aldermary before Thos. Bartlett,

the archbishop's secretary and notary. Ilo|)es the archbishop's chaplain!
will have equally good security. Requests the Archbishop to alter the

instrument of his resignation M his pleasure, and Burtlet will sign it ; also

to conceive a procuracy for Master Herynge and others to act for him.

Byddynden, 6 Dec.

P. 1. Add.

6 Dec, 2696 WARHAM to WOLSKT.

R. O. Understands, from Dr. Benet, Wolsey's chaplain, that he wishes to

EUb,38er. have one Clement, a baas ringer of the Archbishop's chapel. Sends him
u.54.

accordingly. There is not In his house a better ordered person. Kn<>ll,

6 Dec. Signed.
P. 1. Add. : My lord Cardinal of York, and legate de latere,

7 Dec. 2697. WAHHAM to LORD ROCHFORD and SIR HENRT GOLDFORD,
R. o. Controller of the King's Household.

When he was la*t at Lambeth was desired by the King to aak Wolsej
to take tin- examination of John Ambrosse, of Cranebrok, prisoner in the

Fleet, or !- remit him to Warham as his ordinary. Spoke to the Cardinal

accordingly, who desired that he should be remitted to Warham ; which is

not yet done. Urges him to move Wolsey in the matter; for if he be guilty
he should be punished ; if not, it is pity to keep him in prison so long.

Knoll, 7 Dec. Signed.
P. 1. Add. Endd.

7 Dec, 269a [FRANCIS I.] to - -.

Cafif.D. x.S. ien ..... .

i'. v disooars qui vous ont cute faiu ......... [tan]t par leroy d'Angleterre
mon bon f[rere, quo par] le cardynal d'Yorc roon bon amy, et poo[rj .

. . Tons y respondr* et *ati*faire comme ...... comroenceray i voos dire

qoe oongnoissa[nt de pins en] plus
la bonne, grande et parfaicte amy[ti<-

mon dit]
mon boo

don que jottrnellement

ongnoissa[nt de pins en] plus
la bonne, grande et parfaicte amy[ti<-

dit] seigneur roy d'Angleterre, mon (Fit bon pare, [et le Cardinal]
boo amy, m'ont jusques ici portee et porte[nt et] Pouvert- .l.-m.-i^tm-

que jottrnellement iU [ont] faict et font," you are first to declare to

t Hanry GtrakL
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the obligation I feel toward* them, to beg their continuance, and to

a*nre them of my confidence. Ton *haB then *ay
M
que en ce qui peat

tfoacher ] U paix univcrnatle et paciftVrion* dm ....... qui peoent
Mtreentre rEmperrur et mo[y, U 07 a] prince en la Chretiente par U main

..... jaje unt doin ct eaeoTM deaire ...... et paanent que par la

jenoe .....................
..... mon Men ct cclloj de roe* .......... [*en]reroenl garde et

cotuerre cntnnv ......... ont mon*tre et roonatrent, me donnant . . .

. . . . conneil de la forme el maniere que jaj ..... depoy* madite dolivr-

anoo avecque* led it Erofpereurl.*
NevertheloM, the/ know of the *amnon*e* that hare been arnt to the

Kmperor to enter the League, and the condition* therein, and that, to Mliufy
him, sufficient power* for treating hare lx*en wnt to the French, Papal, and
Venetian MnbaJiaador* in Spain, that the Kmperor maj plainly declare hi*

intention*,
M
pejyMj on pourra de brief fari[llement] ............

. . ledit en * *
. . . ne* chancun aura M

raii[on] ......... prandre
autre rove ne moy[en] ....... ne *e

pourra faire, et que ledit Emp[ereur] ..... et nr roddra entendre."

Will lie content, for the above n-ammx, that the affair *hall I* *ettJed through
i In- king of England and Wolney. Thin will ftliow them hi* confidence in

tin-in. Will agrw to nothing to Henry'* prfjudire, but everything treated

between them nhall be kept,
" combien que *i ledit Em[perpur] no change de

voulente, et quil nay t a ...... au bicn de la Chre*tiente, et obvier a . .

............. apparent? ou clle e*t prouchainc ........... in

ny remedicra .... ay point *ceu que pour

cio[*e] .......... Empcretir ait rabaixae *e haulte* .........
I dfinjaiuli**, et quand atiltrrment *era on le p ...... ce qui riendra de*

re*ponct>M qu'il fera faux dit* amjbaMadeum," which, when they come to

hi- knowledge, h wiu forward to be declared to the King and Woliey, tliat

thi-y may do what they think flu

Hui kingdom and frontier* are in good order. On Saturday new* came
fn in Italy that the lannqucnetn, who were going to the help of .......
im-t on the mountain 1.000 light borne and 900 "

hacqucbutirr* de la . . . ,*

but the iv-iilt of tin nkinniih in not known.
Hear* that 16 gnllcyft, thone of the Pope under M**ire A[ndrea Doria],

[hi* own] umler the baron of St. Blancq .... and tho*e of Venire, had
attacked the Spaninh [fleet] coming out of Carthagena to go to Naplc*, had
link *ome, taken other*, and (nit the rent to flight. Expect* more detailed

tifwa, and will forward it ;

" von* adriiiant, an demenrant, quo .... appre*
a dnnner provision nu faict de me*d[it*] ...... et a preparer re qui e*t

requb et
nece*Ma[ire, mm] eullement pour le* connenrcr et deflVn[drr, mai*

MUMU] pour oflendre roes ennemy* et me*onemen[t] .... ennuyvant ladvy*
de mondit bon frere ........ rompre du cout de la * * *

.... [m]on*tre audit Empereur et Udite ........ * *atin>ray entiere-

roent a tout, pria[nt
Dieu qu'il] TOO* ait en aa garde. Eacript a Saio[ct

Oemain enl Layo," 7 Dec.

f'r., Mw/i/n/m, pp. 6.

7 ieo, 1899. [QiBERTo to OAMBARA.]
Vit R TIII. Sent a copy of hi* laat letter*, of the 27th and 29th. by way of the

Swiaa MM! Saooa.
Now thai the [Ger]man* hare penetrated into the Stale* of the Church,

and the Viceroy ha* arrived with hi* fleet at the port of St. Stefano, nothing
can be added to their miaeriea. Will be mined if

prince* friendly to the

Pope do not *end aerirtanee. When he la*i wn>t Lrard thai the ViceroyU landed at Su Stefaoo, whence he can attack rhher Florence or Rome,
New* came that he had landed no men, and that the fleet had gone to Gaeta,
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to GJLMBARA] ml.

whither the Pope sent the General of the Order of St,
franc*

to diaooror

hi.* intention*, and to make the same demand* which he had already madj
the Emperor* name. [No] answer baa vat been received, bat a message

Bt that they will go to Naples to consult about the Pope's aifiurs, and then

return to Gaeta: and they desire the Pope to send a ineateoger to y

whether he ha* power to conclude peace or truce for the other UNifcaVirstrs,

and if not, whether he will conclude alone. Yesterdav he replied that he had

authority to conclude a aMpCMtOB of arms, for the Venetians agreed with

him, and he thought the French king would be contented with it; but that a

treaty of peace required morv time, and he would try to obtain the assent <

the other allies, Are waiting for the Viceroy's reply, which will probably

be a refusal of peace, or such conditions that it would be better to suffer any-

thing rather than consent to them. Seen that the Pope is well disposed to

do nothing except with the consent of the allies and by the advice of the

King and Wolsey, and to defer agreement with the Imperialists as long aa

iH*>ible, Tha MOtOsity is extreme, and he is forced to accept what con-

dition* he can get, but he doe* not wi*h to give himself a prey to his enemies

and desert hi* friends. He thinks it would be better to fly from Rome.

They will not sleep in the kingdom of
[Naples]

as long as these negotiations

continue. The forces on the frontier are increased, and the Colonneao

threaten that they [will do] worse thing* [to the Pope] than they have done

already. Throughout Rome property is being carried into the house

are considered safeat.

The Germans were at Guastalla, and expected to come toward* f . . . . .

If they had come to Bologna or Toscana, which were badly fortified, they

would have thrown everything into confusion. It was thought that the

duke of Urbino would follow them aero** the Po, and keep them back; but

after the wound of Sig. Giovanni hi* ardour cooled. Giovanni had hi* leg

amputated, and died on the 30th. The German* have now crossed to this

side of the Po. The marqui* of Saluzxo will, however, cross with Hoi
to defend Parma and Piaoewa, whither the Venetians have sent 1,OC

Know what to expect from their friends, for when the Pope was shut up i

the cn*tle nothing but wonls came to him from anyone. Hare not yet

received the 25,000 [cr.], a* the bearers are afraid to cross the sea. There M

no news of Renzo or the French fleet. The duke of Ferrara has given money

and artillery to the Germans, and also to those at Milan, that they may go

out freely. The Pope has ordered ten or twelve galleys of the fleet to go U

Genoa, and the rest to remain at Civita Vecchia. Count Peter of Navarre

ha gone with a commission from the Pope to defend Florence against an

unexpected attack of the Germans.

Lai., pp. 5, mutilated.

Lettm 2. The same, in Italian. Rome, 7 Dec. 1526.

di rYiocipi,

n.so.

8 Dec. 2700. JOHN CASA.LE, Prothonotary, to

K < . Wrote last about the strait* affairs were in, owing to these Ger-

mans, and the landing of the Viceroy's fleet in the territory of Sienna.

geds a letter from his brother about the Pope, and the sailing of the Vice-

roy limmm} Naples. From the promise* of the Imperialist* to hi* Holiness,

many fear tkat ke trill procure tome composition or truce, trAirA ke would

not do if Ifft alone, rince tke rfftrt vould be, not to $top tke war, but i

MtfVtwt it. at tke Imperialist*, teeing tke Pope on their tide, u-ould be tatf

**rt; ha tke victory would ultimately fall on kit own kead\ aor could he

WoaaosdaoKov. 1U6.
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Many,
tan, tHakmtwomU roller

England ; bat if be think* thb expedient and necessary be would probably
inform kit allia* of it, *o that, rmi ^ Emmlmnd refuted, tkey romld tearcrly

WA, and daring tbe trace a uaiyeisal
peace

could be treated for, iri/A

Popefor arbiter. It b certain aearw comld mat sv mmiie tntkoul a

The German* and thoae marching again** the Pope hare retvned toward*
i-ar the ro. I'rbino ha* left Malate*u'* force* atMilan, and are at Stella,

Cremona, and gone to Soorino to speak with the marqain
There U no further need of the Marqab goo* Uaassif toaasbtthe Pope'*

citien, but thry will deliberate where to etop the German* from joining the

Spaniard*. Aaked the Doge what be thought about the Pope. He *aid be
did not think matter* *o desperate ; Iml mo dependence it to be placed mm
what they my here, mt tkry merer tpemk openly of tkeir plaia. If tbe Pap*
continue* to re*i*t, they will *tand br him, but if he y ifId-, they mtut alo.
The expence b becoming Terr bmrr, and be think* tkey are Hu*itufird
tritk lAeir general* ; and therefore a trace BOW would be adrt*able, a* the

ImperialtKU are the more pOViffU, and it i* impoectble to ttorm ritirn in tb

winter. The Emperor law tried to do all he could. If a peace did not

follow the trace, the Italian* would be able to rea**rtnMe their army ; hut

the Emperor would not, probably, a* be entitled hi* Germans, and nu-J tbe

inoner for them, hy pretence of a war with the Tork*. Tktoka tbe be*t plan
would be a truce, and then a treaty for universal peace to be vettled by the

King and Wobey, which would be jut, a* they have aamttd neither *id?,

nor been at all *n*pected. If peace cannot be obtained without continuing
the war, would wUJi the King to he concerned in it, either by money or by
name, beranw then no confederate could, without breaking hb uith, com-
iiM-iict- any treaty without the exprea* concent of the King and Wobey, and
tbe Emperor would he more likely to name them judge* of peace, seeing they
are armed, and that nothing could be done without them. If the Emperor
then *eeii that he can treat with the State* alone, he will not care about

England. It i* no M-- telling the r rench king that we are hi* allie*, and he
ran make no

peace
without UN when be can answer that be i* not able to

urjre war any longer, and we will not help him. Already they are flattering

the Pope, and a*king him to he arbiter. Think* that hi* Holine** will

certainly prepare *ome eaaa|io*iiiiMi. Venice, 8 Dec. 1526.

/.aA, Ao/., pp. 4. Tke pottage M Uaitri, etpker meripkered. Add.
Emdd.

9 Dec. 2701- LAUEENCB GTLLTH to CEOMWELL.
K '

. Send* commeadation* to CVomwcll and hb wife. Send* a barrel of
white herring. 1* agreed with Ja*. Thoma and Mathewe, bat the woman '

name wa* wrong in the nubpoina. Her right name b Gertrode Comelys and
ahe b Ui debt both to him and hi* brother. Carnb, 9 Dec, ***. UwreM
Gll*, chauncelcr.

., p. \. Add. : To hb right worshipful Master CromwcUe thy* letter

l" I>ec. 2702. JOHN BLAOOE.
> O. Ackaowiedgmeot by John Blagge, grocer of London, that he b la

debt Mf.tft, ML& FL, or 397/. 9*. 3^. *tfn for Tarion* spice* beoght at

Antwerp oatW9UiNoTea^ert aa4 6th aa 10th December. 159&
aad prices flvml li Vkaaiaii money : aaace, larg% at 19*. Sat per
at 16s. Cat mA 14*. 6*1 ; dorea, 9*. 6* ; riaaamoa, huge, 7*. <
o*. 4d\ fcc. ; "grayna*,* Sa\ 6al; pepper, tt.4*l; uia%ib, 12*f. ;
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If**
Jow
Uieo, M4; mtoMn, 4*.: ahnoad*, 8 balk weighing t,0841b. (each?) at

18*. 64UM. 64 { rice, * bag Witghmg 680 Ib^ at 1S*,=4/. 8*. 44 |

g*Ua row," 9 bMi weighing 641 Ik,, ml 48*.= 15/. U. 3d. ; TOWNM of
eorana (corranto), S botta, at 36*. the cwt, ;

M vanndand," Slat per Ib^ fcc.

Pp.a. AwW,: Katbetiae Loyno.

1 1 Dec. 9709. GHINUOCI to WOLBKT.
CaLD.ix.i?4. M

[IU
M

]et BP* in Chriato, fce. Per litenu commn[nea] intetUyaft
B. M. I), v. R. McceaMtm reram poet ram in bane cnrian adventum ; qui[a]

antem datum mihi fuit ut super occarrentiia etiam judiciutn metam
acriberem . . . licet agnojcara quam periculoanm hoc fit; et etiam none

D. Bathonienouati supcrfluitm cenaaam, com a R. D. Bathonienai oopkwe D. v. K. aatie-

nctnm noa ambigam, nt tamen a ..... Jicaro qoai mei ingenii debiliuu

fret :

Quoad mntriinoniura, licet nee in rtyt Gallorum nee im <ytu matrt
rulenm altijmui imtitcit amort* frya D. Hfltomoram^ tamen poto parum

Fraud*ftiftrt pntte in matrimomio jtriitcipi*ui moftntdomff rrx

df cnmntrdia ettm Ctftare
rpernrfri*/,

9 cui rei MMfe 910* trrmimtu

pmtit. Cupiuut enim Galli valde recnpiTaiionfm ftlioruin, / ad kte yuati
ati fimfm actiomtt eontm omnea tendere ridentur ; videatorque pi aMllppmeJt
mu'Uam rue certiortm vet bmiorrm rt[om] ad Jlliof reyit GaUormm retw

prrnmlot mutm romcordiam cum Cr*orr, quam /infant uttllo pacto proteder*
pour, rrcltuo matrimowo 1). Eleanor*. Et licet ei plurie* dictum fuerit n

Jiliof rryu Gallontm hoftriti* comtltitomitnu amirr librrart noiuerit

tjita Ckr. Regi* alia via najayerori, videlicet via belli, cmmfavore
rrtfit Anglttr, MOM tamen videutur ao rorum op

"
Quod autctn ad id tendant, quod mipra dictum eat, aatia videtur ex hoe

apparere, quia dum tuper dom, Eleonoram tcntatttr, apertt dieunt quod pro
recuperatione Jiltorum Reait non tolum dom. Elionoram ted quamcumqut
muhrrrm, etiam centum annorum, eu a Ctttare propotitam ducrremt, imm
ad koc mulam Ctrtaru, ut eorum verbi* utar. Item cum de rebus Itali*
fit cum eU eermo, dicunt ae nullum iutereaae habere in eu, nisi

fintu* I//M//, I'M quo singulitf menAibu* exponunt . milia

nil id tanhan intrarunt ut Jiliin reeuperare pottent. Nee a i

opinione recedo propterca quod rex Gallormm difit rr//* per
oratorem requirere C*tarem ut ei det dom. Elrttnoram, ad hoc nt negumtt
Ctrtarr, quod pro certo teuere aitaarunt, konoriticenttor via rrgi Gallorum

patent ad duerdmdum a matrimonio dom. Eleanor*. Nain non videttf

verutmile [ut] hoc expectant a Ctrtarr, cum non videatur tirtarem pout
dom. Eleanoram alibi maritare. Pnetvrea, ut ipaimet dirunt, dum alia* ipai

peterent dom. Elianoram id aibi negatum lion fuil, aed dictum quod ter-

varrnt promitta dom. Elianoram Habendi, quod etiam nunc veritmile eat ate

dictum iri. Kt aio hoc emifruttra trmput eonterero. Quart ego credo kmnc
oratorem ad aliuim rffectum mitti ; ted nt cooftedenui aut alii alit/uid i

fittntur, et tic tub Jorf colore.
" Hoc antra MUU videtur colligi poaae ex verbia Begia. Dum enim not

in*tarrmu* quod ox quo hujuw nionii* erat id eummittarvl tuo ibi oro/orif ad
lucrandmm trmptu, A rttpondit quod nonor tuut exptMtulaiiat Ut oof illml
mttteret un arnttlnomo de roba curta. Ego autetn non video quare bee

etiam per ilium, om'| ibi ett, Jteri noo potoiaaet t et dam replicaremu* quart

t W* mm m*\t > to iiilitir ;

1 M * tromn] , oraiori alol . . la oc

at m opWr, wkttk ta* iJaripiaw M*.

Tut ivawoi tat M attv MM IMMM of f*i.
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iv.v
kmmt mm aWajraf, rrpoM<A/ 7nW foarat

r, Md quod, pnrtqnaai babiiiaMl nfiaai mmdm\tmm pro
arfaaraf, momittfm AMMT mutcnt. Pttlo itaque, ul dii, IUM /o Irwarrv at

Gatlorum rryr* A Aor r/jpwo rrtolmttomt^ ituuiimoaii IMr/i.uii,

/MM~MMMM|M dttatummi el ad ideal leadare polo quod Hex di&it

veil* laierin de parii.TiUnbu* circa mtrimoohun Aaffom trarure, j*+-
MrrtM dfcroUbtu aohU moluU a Majatfale *ua I aMiuaduadaai utrum Jllutm
Rtaitt majtttatit r<llrt rtl MM, iw^lni] de particularity afrndum. molmrrtt

9 OTptr toe Jfflararr, / dlxaht vdk prtiM de HIU (, qoMi innurM or
rw mmdtrt mlntm tllam wellet *ft r Ad quod oplloM per D. R

ivplkalam foil, [ant] di*ii quod pwlicuUrU rrmnl M" MUB ooiWma.
fr Gallormm, ml Aor mukrrt, otlrmdtt ....... MT f0rf moderat

Quoad pMB puto KrfpHB huoc prompUMUM dconiMnuit i umeo iU

rrcuprrmtio fllionitu pro pomnib propunainr, omixa Burgvadia t alik, ia

t(uibun jam ridetor Cawtr oon tnagtuun vin fr[ium]. Ne MUD ia cm

opininc in om Me vidrotur orator Ptmtj/lfu * rotor Firarfttf, viddiort

quod rrx GdJorwa <MAr *i ko*eti$ co*tltfu>*l>tu /I/MM miyMraf^ /MMT/(

BOH it cum Caww cuocordaiuru*, MM ttmlrmtu I'M /i^fl /*//. Nam
itiitiiuiin wt datideriom Gallunun d rvcupermndb filii*, r/ iilrv MOM tirmt,
*i ;/o, co/0r

*

/i^tfMi IM 0/iyno mtitgtitl*m. lm fit eniut, quas urgrot
//o/i, MJ/VM rj/ dttmttu .1/iraWaMi qnam fuilent oro Sfortta. Hoc Milaa^
ul opiaor, puul'unl pu rradrrr 9\ ('* w difflcileoi reddideril ; prw-

puorut eiiiiii amisnottfm 7/Myarur (?) fl aiaJanai a TVfrru prrtmlvm,
quod noo poiuit ia oooiderm(iunc halwri yMo/ Itga fttrta Jmtt. Prvponeni
rliam ciuod iMmu'/irr <rywi/M//rM/rr 7/o/. proridert ridralur (MT) ex ftertama
tlttctt lltirlxmt*, pnMvrtim *i providealur qu-l imrrttiturti rflrmttat tr att

Aoe, adjHuu, Ac., do quo hartrou*. ut diril hie Rex, nrtum ooa fail, rum
Inteadal volum dmeem Itorbomur C<t*ar imrnfirr. Ad hoc rliun MiiK-nt

quod MHt/r etntlrnltu et tlttr TlarooMM* A CaMrr, umlf magi* potrrubi
ooaflderv <^ ro 7/u/i. 1'nppaMBjC atiam ipfon Iialo* alias de d*cr narlmmur
aaliMftn /IMMT ; quod eluun rex Gallorum nobU aperiv dixit quoad 7'ow-

iMaaB* UoW addidarit A** MM<* de Aor MOM mmtrmlari. I'nrpofx-Dt eliam

factum fuiMK* oMM4Mi eonatnm pro Sfiirtin, otilnltMeque ad bur, ul fariliu*

C**ar IN rum rum*rtirrt, rrtttlmrrt ommta promt adkttf a .... ojfrrt.

plproprea oauii* ChrU-
tiaiiita* in maoiw Turrarum ire, ncc tiioebil rrjr (ial/ormm or /tat* eta

m

Quod MM poa*ii fyoHta hoc oUiuere, non debetproplerea
lianiu* in manun Turranim ire, nee limebil rrx Gal/ormm

quipoUrntiv tmnptamlari, cum non poavil ax)uipollra Jkwi
filtarmm. El vioealur cxrumlu* aliqualilrr rrx Galtonum^ it jtliot mom

rmr/irrr/, tfttitmtumrtt mtaymmm pcriculum crprrtarr Tttrcarmmt.
M A eonaidermUone prrmiMonim alienum non vidrlur, quod pridie <linum

et mibi a cardinale de Salrialu, ruleas, ar. t aaptrloritMt* di btu AM- 7/w-

pttmmm amrmdam mtrrcatorrm, im Gatlia kabitnmlrm. ad Irticlnrndrnm emmt

fmgt Gtuiarmm mtmtimf dnmt* Klemmortf dt pacr, in quo licet vilU H para*
kti* r't lameu ntnithn f'ttil. miktlymr dt Au ywr cmm tllo

Jmrrml mm a/iyno rx eom/mdertiftt commttmtc<tt* fmit. I>irilur

MMtea . . . . . IM MiAi/a-Mi rttofmtmm^ Quod ad ItaJo* auiaeC, credo quod
iirrt ennstn omlorm hie multum diflldle* r mtdamt im eatuvmttr<io amod

ndamttm atlrri ymam Sforti* drtmr, UAM>n viam tri*al*nf rfw
(allormmtfafiJr ad ommia cumdr*rr*dr*l.

" Ubi aaleai pax iu UarUuri rt coorludi balical puto CWare peadew,
BMateai pato haeteaaa aoa beae circa hoc inlclligi. arc credo quod
apado DoMit drra hoc Trrilan babrri HIM in ua curia . video

lie ali anmfe aali* argroler aoa aoluai cripsiaw cJ ItmtttimH ul

haae proriaeiaai aaicipartl el airdiaior pact* aav
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Gnixucci to WOLSIT cont.

Video ex oppoatto ab hoc Rege et etiam ab alii* confcedetaii.., ut

rerbb RcfUcofflj i-mit, et noviarirae etiam orator Pontifleb conl.

i&tante CcMire in HUpaniM mandate pro pace
raia fuiate ; et hoe mt

|, |; .- .
,

. I,' ,-.:.; .
.':.: -'--. mu

dixerit ea adliue in Cari curiam
perrenire

non potuiate. Qood etiam

.tirifi orator aflirmavit. Video cttain prout idem orator Pontifici* >

a quo ego babui dixil, licet dictia ipniun oratorb in hoc non multum tribuam,

arripsiaM non diu er, Cauarem ad Papam contentum ee ut ibi hujusmodi

tractatus fieret. Hoc aulera in tot locia seminari potiu* videtur ex pane

Cfcwa[ris ad] frnudcin et intellectuum occupationem quam ad rerum pads

deciderium tcndcrc.
"
Quid ttutem *ibi velit h*c recens mandatorum in Hwpantam mimio, qua

etiaui per quondam canierariuni Papa;, qui quatuor aMiin. .11. l-i- in ll^pa-

niam ivit, tarn per Regem quaui jicr alios iterata ert, j.ni.U-ntuwimo jodieio

D. v. R. ronMtleraniluni remitto, pnewrtim , prout dubito, nee ex part*

Crmri* nee ex parte confcwlcnitorum Regi nostro et D. v. R. communicate

In. rit ; licet wte Rex hoilie monitun a D. BathonienM quoil hoc fieret noo

jMitiu-iat sine Rege nontro. dixcrit se id ipi Rejji nortro
tdgniflcaop, Quid

etiam signitieet,
ita nritle ft in quantum generalia tarn **pcr drpotitn r/uam

sinter pact nolturum actum wtniliter eonsununatbwimo judieio D. \

rvmitto. De depomto
HtatnH Mcdiolani licet nobin n^ponnum fuerit prout

in coinniunibu* literw continctur, puto tamcn etiam hoc a Gallo pcndere

quauivui i|e w circa hoc ad Italon referre videatur. Nee vereor quin

innucnte Ciallo Itali conwntiant ; wl bene credo Gallum in hoc licet forte

nub Italorum nomine tliswensurum iiui eertam viderint
ipem recuperation^

tiliiiruin ; quia -.jH-mt. ut ipnemet ilicit, ex illo hello quml ailhnc nutrit, filionim

rocuperatinnoin. Scit autein quoil si bellura Ulud ce**t aliud aggredi oput

em, in quo majori cum difficultate et mnjori xumptu Cawari nocebitur. Prw
licta licet pro uiajori parte ex bin qua? hinc inde audivi rollogerim, cupio

tamon id soluin apu<l D. v. R. ea HcripmiuK! operari (tic) quod mandatw inibi

foctw obcdiverim.
u

(juotl dictum ert do iurfttitura ducit Borbomta, ad id de^ . n itnr,

dignvtur IX v. R. commloraro quod w pneKUpponamus earn ad Jiliot non

tj"tinili t prater itl quod difficultatom ingeret concordia ; quia videbit Italia

ihi non commitum ;
ininio ut hie Rex et nonnulli alii dixorunt npparebtl

tlurt-m Borbonitf ct$r potitom a Cenart tanquatn umbram. Etiai

magna Irte drstruit quod in prirata tnea itutrvctionf comiinfhtr, nad

rogo D. v. RM dignetur me certum reddere si velit aliquid circa hoc agi cum

Cbaare, casu quo HUM Mnji^tas sit omnino renoluta / dux Boroonia tit dm*

Mtdiolunt. Et wl hoc dcvenienlum it, fowan non trrit ab re ita ae in ea

TO gerere ut cum viderit Italia rtlinqvi nto* ex hoe ret mi**t tecttrat red*

id quod nibi uiajoriM terttritatis aceruerit ittinc rfcoynoteet.
u Dum inwtnremuH D. Hathmi. et ego apud Itegero Utum Chr. ut aliqoea

IIH .linn invuniret quo de pace in Anylia et non in Hitpania tractaretur,

oateotU-iulo plun Nibi liononii et utilitntw line via acceiwurum, approbavit
ve

erne qua* dicvlwinua, wltleudo quotl etiara ilia via re* rito le[r}minaret*r, quod

noo contingerct I'M Hitpania^ quia Hie ad Nuura proponitum rem protraheret

////, rebus* Nibi prtN>|iere xuccedentibua, errlndfret malmm [et J antequam

de hoc liaberetur notitia conclttdrret. Noluit tamcn propterea altijMtdfacert.

a Aor, Nl dixil mandata pro forma mitta, et quod erat certua quod

Videtur Italu* quod i Casaar inntct ducatum Mediolani dan Borl

powit ei larilc reairti ; ex quo Gallos e*t <CBlMltM earn ad ctetm MM
reatituere, nee videre quare, ri Galliw Borbonio, pootifex Columpnenwbot

injuriam remittant, quare etiam idem erga Sfortiam factuntt non ait. Addunt

etiam ad hoc quod in tractatu Madrid Borbootoa contentof erat
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Uone aoorum suiuum. Jam ridctur Bex iate admittcre qood ad nullum
ex articulw in dicto trmcuto contend* teiMfur. Fuii inter alia Chriattani*-

quod eoa certM alt 8er. Begemi noatnim a6kor[rert]
polerat em aecuru* quod in omnibu* qu per oju* manu* iractarentnr

curarct a C*tar majorJirrtt. Admiaail id quidein, icd in prurtinia termini*

D. v. R. dignetur me cxcomlum habere *i adboe hie aim. Non potui
eoim citiw expediri ; immo nee adhuc expeditu* mim ; nee atetit per not,com in octo diebu* quinquiea D. Balbon. ct ego ad curiam cquiurcrimu*,

nine ad duo miliaria dirtabat. Tandem hen, quam per alia* literaa com-
I), v. K. vidcbit, rmolutionem hahuimua. Ifeanim autem rerumv*^w ******** wwaaa vt UaU

I). KoU-rtrtto commiaia e* ; inatmctio . eorum* qu Hex ibi pro
e velle fieri .....
" Littcra paaw nro eorrerib et litter* paam pro me olictta[ntar]....... erit et idem IX Blifcoa. qai eerte nullo labori ant incommodo

l>r|U t.rrit aut] parcit. 8i Ulera* atltem pamia pro me obtincre fioafem, non
unlarem pro h ...... equitarem j n*d abeqoe hoc friutra irem. Spt-roomniuo intrm biUuum dtc[eaMinun]. Quoad liiera. paam* pro correriia com-
mi^it Mribi ejus ufficiaribo* ut omnea cunofrea] per oralorea regia Angli
expedite libere cum eorum Uteris tranntre permitterent ...... autem hoc
non vidcatnr M exteudcre ad allot curaorea qui forte nocUM litorm* aai .....
non laiui-ii dubito viam ad hoc inrenirc. Coounendo me.** &c. Porn.
11 Dec. 1526.

^
7/oA, mutilated, part cipkcr, pp. 6.

la. f. 177. 2. Decipher of part of the preceding.
lliKiii, pp. J.

O. 3. Decipher of part of the preceding.

12 Dec. 27O4. ITALIAN NEW&
i. From letter* of the prothonotarj Caatle, 12 Dec., Venice,

Wrote on the 8th that the
Pope's

fear waa leawned on account of the
advance of the Viceroj toward* Naplea, and the German* toward* Milan,
Still dreadu that ho maj make come compoaitton. Sir Gregory'* letter* will
how what ha* happened at Rome.
In conversation with tho Doge (koc primcipt) about the Popo'* fear*, ha

told Ca**le that there wa* no reaaon for alarm, a* matter* *e<rmed hopeful,
and the Pope could not be compelled to take unfair ofler* ; a truer, however,
nhould Ix? made for the purpo*c of wanting the Emperor** army in Italy; that
he felt *ure the Pope would no nothing except to *ati*fr the other* ; that the
Venetian* were in good npiritu, baring lately aent 4O.OOO ducal* to the camp,
ail recruited their army ; that they had intercepted two letter* final OtOfM
Sal-prtik, leader of the German*, to Bourbon and to hi* *on, Mying that he
could not keep hi* army longer without money ; that be had pawned all hi*

property, and wan in extreme need, and had written thn* acreral time*
without an*war. The Venetian* will *end thin new* to the Pope to encourage
him. The German* are at Stella. Thoae at Milan will not come out to j.4n
the other* without four month*' pay, and they hare not a fcrthing. Doea
not think matter* are in to much danger a* i* thought ; and if all do their

duty like the Venetian*, everything will be well.

ii. From letter* of Sir Gregory, 5 Dec^ Rome,
D. Albertm (Carpi), D. Laurentiu* Toacanua and himaelf bare urged the

Pope for rarioua reaaona to endeavor to obtain an honorable peaoo, but he will

Um a* ta*

in
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neither trrnai: frilly nor act openly. Newt came from Florence that Guic-

ciardini had written to the Florentine* to settle their affairs; and the

Legate wrote thence that all were fleeing with their
property,

and that

hi intended to do the same. Card. Rod. Francesco and OkeonM Vittora

begged the Pope to settle matters, M the only hope was in peace or

truer. Mews has come today that the Germans are going towards

Parma, and have already passed Sesia. The captain whom the Pope sent

with 1'inalofta to the Viceroy has returned with letters of credence, nd

says the Viceroy wishes first to know if the Pope has any authority from
the other confederates for making peace, as his orders were to prosecute the

war till a universal peace was concluded. The Viceroy has gone to Naples,

Pompey Colouna to S. Germauo, and Vespasian ad fundot ul dicihtr

quo *e iiutruant.

The Venetians would be content with a long truce, which he thinks the

Viceroy will not grant, because this army is for the Emperor's last attempt,
and it could not be kept so long.
The Viceroy sent to ask the Pope whether he should come to Rome, or

hU Holiness send to Naples. Does not think the Viceroy will allow the

Colonnas to be thus cast out, and the Pope says he would rather die than

pardon them.

Toscanua and Lang? wish the Pope to send a person of the long robe into

France, and they urge him not to do anything till a resolution comes thence;
but he will say nothing, except that he will not treat with the Imperialists

except on extreme [necessityJ.
He is often told that now the Germans are departing Florence is safe.

He, however, thinks they are marching by Poutremole toward Florence.

He wishes neither to have any promise from the French king, nor to ask

him anything, that he may not be bound to him. In short, he thinks of

nothing but peace or truce, and, if possible, that the Venetians may join.

12 Dec, 2705. CLERK and Gmxcoci to [WoLSEYJ.
Call*. D. ix. Worcester arrived on Wednesday last Went with him in the afternoon

to the King. As touching Worcester's going into Spain, Francis offered to
& ** send a brief for him to take with him, saying that all their papers were read/

for the matter to be treated in Spain. We reminded him that the contract-

ing powers had written to the king of England to be a mediator, and were

willing to send their commissions into England. He said at that time the

commissions had not arrived in Spain. On my asking him when they were

sent, he said when the Emperor was requested by the confederates to enter

the league. I reminded him that the confederates had no such powers, and
if any had been sent since without my master's knowledge, I did not know
how he would take it, I urged that it was necessary to resort to mediation,

by which more would be gained from the Emperor. He repeated very

seriously his many obligations to the king of England, and his hopes that be

would continue his friend; that he reckoned to obtain his children better

Aesp by the King's mediation than otherwise, and he desired Worcester to

see if this could be agreed to.
" As for the commissions, he could not deny

b[ut] they were sent now very lately, but he could s[carce] have the patienes
to suffer ne to make many persnasloni [unto] him in the matter ; and bade

os hold our peace two or three [times], saying that it was no need to speak
so much, or to ma[ke] so many reasons unto him in that matter." Finding
it useless, we forbmrs, spatially that it might not appear that the King's high-
ness coveted this mediation.

They pretend to be rerj desirous that the King should have the handling
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of this matler, thai both UM> French and tho Emperor

M do savour and smell

bow fain and prom- ye be to joia and conclude this matrimony with France,"
and consequently hinder the Emperor's purpose, and retard the delivery of
the children. Besides, neither the Pop* nor the Italian* will consent thai

the duke of Bari be removed from Milan, and tho dukedom be given to

Bourbon, as was talked of in England t and Franda is of the aane way of

thinking. And from jealotwj and fear of small assistance from England,

they have blown in the French king's ear*, and induced him to please
the Emperor, and sent their commissions into Spain without consulting

England. At first Francis opposed a plan suggested by Ghinueci for the

duchy, afterwards he proposed il to the confederate ambassadors, who said

they had no commission for depositing it in the King's hands, and they

thought it would be strongly opposed by the
present Duke, and induce him to

go over to the Emperor. To avoid suspicion, agreed not to broach the

question of
marriage

with my lady Princess, except incidentally.
" And so,

after long communication, my said lord of Worcester, making semblance to

have Aally declared his credence, and also semblance to take bis leave for

that season, I said, My Lord, ye have yet o[nel matter to talk of more.'

lie said,
' What is that?* I said, 'Concerning my lady Princess and the per-

petual peace,'
"

Then Worcester enlarged on the advantage of the marriage

proposed by England, and asked for bis resolution on thai head. Francis

generally repeated his obligations to England. There was nothing on earth

he so much desired ; but as M he most do his things with some colour," to give
the Emperor some satisfaction, he would send some one to him to require
Madame Eleanora, and if she were isjiifii! he would accept tho other offer.

We did not fail to urge the point with all arguments; and I added, if he did

not have her " he might fortune to see her married in such
place

where
he would be loth to see her." As he expects her for one of his children,
be cares less to refuse her for himself. Could make no

progress
with the

King and my Lady i and though she said that her son should not demand
Madame Eleanora, but protest only, she has said that to have the children

and be at rest and peace. If no other way would suffice,
** the King her son

should not stick to take the Emperor's sy[ster] and three such more, were

they never so old or otherwise evil qualified. And the King showed us

plainly that be would, rather than fail of his children, marry the Emperor's
mule, not only his sister." It is no use offering to recover the children by
war.

Details news of the proceedings in Italy. They have letters from Spain
" that the Emperor makcth demonstration to be very angry with the dealing
of don [Hugo] and the Colonysrs against the Pope, and to purge that matter

sendeth new ambassadors to Borne.* Paulus de Aretio has been allowed to

depart. Card. Ooionna is deprived. UN BOM complains thai be has not

reoahred the 20,000 ducalsprriwriuesi as
promised,

and is in great perplexity.
The King is hunting, and will not be here till Christmas. Poysy beside

St. Germain*, If Dec.
. 16.

12 Dec. 2706. LEE to WOLBET.

Vssp c m. Received tb King's letters to the Emperor and the king of Portugal,
and Wobey**, dated 6 HOT. Went to court, and told the Emperor that in

B. U. conseqoenee of the letters of Sir John Wallop, the King, fearing ChrUten-
dom to be in great danger, could not fail to exhort all prince* to use their

jfbrts against the Turks; and aa the Emperor is the highest prince
In

Christendom, he snorted him to set an example which others skoals' follow.

The Emperor replied that the King would learn bis good mind in this

raeneet by the peat, and thai no new occasion had happened for this exhor-

tation, as be bad received letters from doa Ferdinand on the 28th OcL, in

4H S
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which no other mention was mute, except of the Turk being at Bud*.

Nevertheless, he would put himMlf in readiness. The King win* great

praiM for his teal in this matter ; and, M one great and wit* man here said

unto me, hit behaviour herein M maketh him domimatorem Ckrittiami orbit,

for that all
prince* now weigh M he weigheth." ! assured br the Emperor

that too Bohemians hare accepted don Ferdinand for their lung. Granada,
12 Dee,

//o/., pp. 8. Add, : To my lord Legate's grata.

Hart MS, 2. Copy of the same.
1119.

B.M.

12 Dec. 2707. CLERK to WOLSIY.

Cali*. D. tx. TO show your Grace what I think

in these matters, I see .... that these confederates, upon what grout
B. M. cannot tell, bu[t] by sending their commissioners all into Spain it should i

app[ear] that they be all contented to have the matter treated th[erel"

Although the French king pretends he is sending into Spain only to de-

mand Madame Eleanora, he doubtless intends to treat for peace. 2ndly, I

however obstinate the powers in Italy may be about Milan, they are expect- i

ing peace ; for if the French king is contented to restore Bourbon, marry |

Kleanora, pay the ransom for his children, and the Emperor does not demand

Burgundy, bVtng anxious for peace from fear of the Turk, they are in good 1
train for it. If Francis pardons Bourbon, why should not the Kmpi'ror

pardon the duke of Milan ? 3rJIy, Francis evidently expects the rotuution 1

of his children, and consequently peace. For the payment required for the 1
former U nothing in comparison with what it would cost to reeorsr them '

by war. To relieve himself, therefore, he will offer a large sum to the

Kmperor. 4ihly, to carry his
point,

he insists on certain conditions with

the Italians, which are not likely to be arranged. I have told their orators I

here that they must consider the Frenchmen's nature, and how little inclined

they would be to a new war, and unlikely to stick with them ; but for oodsfl
that he can say,

"
they remain s[till] in their good opinion. I pray God

they be not deceived. I assure your Grace it is greatly [to be] feared ; for

be that will marye a movll rather lh[an make] war for his childn-n, and
take so mocho off h[is rights], and forbear so much off hi* own pleasure,
rather [than] be deferred of his intent in that behalf, surely [it is] to be

thought that he will not stick to borrow s[lights] of his neighbours."
If the French king "keep touch," no peace will be concluded. The

Italians and the Kmperor are obstinate. Then there will be need of m<
tion ; and Francis acknowledges that it would be better for the treaty to

~

made in England, for if it be made in Spain, it will lie with the Empc
to order himself as be has good or evil news. If the Emperor demands

Urge a sum, thinks they will never agree. This is my opinion touching
Worcester's instructions : though Francis may make proposals for my lady
Princess, he is doubtless resolved to marry Madame Kluanora. My L
assured me that Madame Eleanora " hath clearly changed her widow's

parrel,
and causeth herself to be called the French queen ; and she mai

[mention] of the children as of her sons." There is also a great soap
Mrs that through her means practices hare been made in France by a^H
mtasingeri. Is told by the Legate that when Francis was in

Spain
be

seemed to have great pleasure in Madame Eleanora's company ; and to this

day he speaks now ana then very good and pleasant words of her. 11

a sign that he sets more by bar than be would hare known to us. When,

howcrer, he compares her with my lady Princess, the Utter weighs down
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th balance bj a great n[umber] of wince*." Poynvj betide 01 Germain'*,
12 Dee.

Mutilated, pp. 9.

1 i Dec. 2708. JOHN BISHOP or Lixcour to WOLBXT.
R. O. Thank* him for hi* kindnea* when tat with him. Apologbee for

not vending aooner hi* toward, muter Stok<, whom Wolaey oonacntnl, at

hto requcnt, to take into hU *ervice, M be bad DO OM elae to ovonee hi

little bouM in hi* bence. M Ho U well learned, a food preacher, a food
hufttmml in * bouw," wi*e and virtnon*, Ac. Ledington, 14 Dee.

//o/., p. 1. Add.: To mj lord Legate.

15 Dec. 2709. WOWIT to Hcntr VIIL
H. O. Adverliwn the King of the oeoeaae* again** the ItnprrUIinU, and th

: It5. pcrwcution of the Pop? againct the Colonnaa, which will induce the Emperor
to Ibten to peaee. Grave Hn Von 8arenburgev brother of the marquis
of Brandenburg, wa on the 1 1th of November hut chonen king of Hungary,
and will dtoutly oppose the Archduke. Thin will give additional eaooiMgo
in.ni to the Turk*. Hampton Court, 15 Dec,

B. O. 2. New* from Italy.

8c P. L IM. Letter* have come from Prance of the victory of the allied fleet over the

Imperial on the 22nd ult. Of 32 ubip*, 16 have, been taken or rank. The
rent fled, punuetl by Pietro Navarra. The. German* have abo been defeated

*ad locum Petne," in the Verooeee AJpe. The remaining German in-

fantry, frightened at the difflcultie* of the pajaage, and at thi* defeat, have
retreated.

The Pope proceed!! hotly in panUhing the Coloona*. He ha* destroyed
alrnont all their place*, except one strong fort, which be hope* to take.

'Hiere have arrived at Rome 1,500 eboeen hackbutmen, *ent by Giovanni
do Medici. They win raflce not merely for punching the Coloona*, but

al*o for attacking the expedition again*t Naple*.

p. 1. / Vnnnei kamd. Addrttt patted a\ in tamf kamd at
t letter : To the King'* mo*t noble grace, defen*our of the Faith.

15 Deo. 2710. DR. PELL.

R.O. 15 Dec. 18 Hen. VIII.

Suffolk. Examination before Sir John Daoncy and Tho*. Locaa, of

Henry Barnabe of Cavendiaabe be*ide Glenxtford, John Hegtinan of Gleflav

ford, and John Goldyng of Canndi**he, concerning three o*pected penon*,
one ofwhoa wa* Sir Lewea, chaplain to one Colt, who were in church and
at an alafaonae OB the Sunday before Our Lady day, the Nativity, when
Dr. Tho*, Pelle, panoo of Glenwford, "denounced them accurwd that

bad ftahed bJa water*,** It wa* reported that hi* water* were not febed, but

that he did o for grudge that hi* paruhiooert reAued to pay him the Utoe*

be demanded; St. yearly for every plough.

15 Dee, 18 Hen. VII I.

AffMav ExaminatfHO, More Daonce and Laeaa, of John R*dof RothaT*

feld, keeper of Frankbam park, Tboa. Waaabeoeaat of Frank, keeper of

George Maynard of RotnerfeJd, keeper* of
enor of ItoUMHeld, all eanraou to lord

firege park, Tbo*. Morley and \

WaterAown park, and Boot. F.

AJbervafenay, who oomlaia to i
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John Maynard at Rotherfrld, and to killing deer in the forest of Asshedown.

They denj that their master knew anything of it.

Pp. 5. Add. : To my lord Cardinal's good Grace. Endd. : The oonfes-

ton of John Barnabe and other afore Sir John Dance and lientenante of

theTowre.

16 Dec. 271L SIR JOHN WALLOP to RACKET.

Vh.B.Bu.11. After leaving Cologne for Ewdyng, met a gentleman near Mayonce,
& M. coming from Vienna. Heard from him that don Ferdinand was elected king

of Bohemia on Oct. 2.1, and marquis of Crabetc, duke of Slesye, and marquis
of Lusasye, The Hungarians of the Low Country hare elected as their king
the earl of Wydar. It is said

k
that it was he who fled from the King in the

battle with 90,000 men. The Hungarians will not have any stranger for

king. Will not pass Vienna till he has his letters of exchange, unless there

is chance of war against the Turks. It is thought there is more likelihood

of war between Ferdinand and the new king of Hungary. Hopes Racket

has received his last letter from Cologne. Byng (Bingen), three miles

from Menss.t
Has left behind his secretary, Twychet, sick.

//"/., ;. 1. Add. : To master Hacket, ambassador with my lady Margaret,
"
yn dor Engs Hous apt der Bui-sen."

YH. & TOO. 2. Articles of the news that are come to me oat of Almain.
'** At the Imperial council at Spires there was a consultation made by the
B. M-

Emperor whether the donation by the emperor Constantino to pope Silvester

was valid or not, and if by virtue thereof the Pope can call himself lord of

Rome. The answer was Nay.
(Note in the margin.) Written to Mons. de Langey from Almain, and

from Italy by the card, du Bell ay, his brother.

The Pope having ascertained this report to be true, fears that the Emperor,
on pretence of visiting St. Peter and St. Paul, will assume the lordship of

Rome. An Englishman has passed on his way to the Emperor, which has

increased the Pope's alarm, who fears the king of England will agree with

the Emperor, and that they both will attack him.

(Marginal note.) Probably the archdeacon of Lincoln's servant

If the kings of France and England maintain the Pope in this fear,
tf there is no mistrust but the .... should repair such things as have been

done ag[ainst the King o]f England for to reconciliate h[im] and
two Kings to strength

(Marginal note.) The card, do Bellay's advertisements.

P. 1, mutilated. Endd. : Copy of news from Sir John Wallop, translated

from French [into] English.

[16 Dee.] 2712. KNIGHT to HENNAGE.

B, O. Inquired of my Lord, before he left Westminster, when the dean of

Paul's should wait upon him. He said he should have most leisure *t

Hampton Court. Mr. Pace was very glad to hear this, and wished Knight
to get my Lord to appoint a day for the said Dean's attendance; for

Mr. Pace is subject to sickness, and cannot got his natural sleep, by reason

of his late disease, and if he should come when Wolsey was too busy to see

him it might inn QMS Us illness. Thinks he would be relieved if he could

get an interview. The King returns to Greenwich on Wednesday, and

tte
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Knight will go to London on Toeaday, and bring Pace to Hampton Court.

Croydon, thin! Sunday in Advenu

HoL.p.1. AM.

19 Dec. 2718. For JOHN VEER, EARL or OXFORD.
- " To bo Great Chamberlain of England. Del. Wertm., 19 Dee.

18Heo.VIU.

20 Deo. 2714. JAMES V. to WOLBKY.
B. O. Has written to Henry to ask for licence for bin servant Alex. Kay to

bay virtual* for bis household in F.ngbnd. Asks WoUey to further this

MQjMit. Edinburgh, 20 Dec. 14 Jas, V. ***.
P.I. Add.

fO Dec. 2715. [QiBERto to GAKBARA. Y]

Vit B. no. .... d .. die rii. quod 8. D.N. erpeotabat aliqnod r*a[ponum] a

Page, quod cum videretur nimis tardare et ex alia parte in ... Presbvtcrum
B- M -

Pompcium et CBteros C'olumnenses cam magno exerfcita] in conftnitms

regni, exintimsrefurquc ip*o jam cepisse Cepe[ranum rt] Pontemcorvum,
clave*, ut scilis, Campania-."
The Pop thought it wan no good to wait longer without any provision,

and determined to tend the archbishop of Capua to Naples, a* he wished to

know the Viceroy*s mind, and had no safe-conduct. He left . . . evening.
Thin morning letters came from the general of Su Franci*, mying, that he
had found him in a dUpontion for peace, and that on the Hth he would como
towanU the Pope ; who immediately wrote to the Archbishop to return,
if they met, but if he wan near the end of hi* journey, to go on and aay that

his viait to the Viceroy wan merely one of ceremony ; meanwhile to find out

what he had brought from the Emperor, but to make no mention of truce or

p[t*ce].
Cannot see what will happen. It is certain that if the Pope were stronger,

be would be more promptly [helped] by his friends,
" nundum vellct

conrenire cum
e[rid||enter

Italia none collum nupponat jugo
Csesaris, ipni dart orbis mo[ndi] qua) monarchia, cum
impediri non possit, etiamsi soa Sam-titan Rofmam] relinquat, quam rrm
solam facoro potot, si nolit convenire." He thinks it a lea* evil to remain
here by any means he can than to leare hi* So*-, by which no good
would como to others, and much harm to himself. One hope remains, that

when the kings of England and Franco and Wobey know in what great

danger all Italy and the Pope are, since the arrival of tin- Germans and the

fleet, they will be roused to give prompt and vigorous asjlilanro If so, wo
shaU be preserved, or bo able to accept leas unjust terms. If nothing comes,
the Pope will fall without hope of recovery, with the soli* connotation of

having done as much as he could, and perseveml to the last. His Holiness

has ordered 8,000 foot to be raised, as those in the neighbourhood do not

ttm atrong enough to recist the great preparations mado in the kingdom.
Cardinal Triubti is sent as legate to the army, and has started tlav.

In Lonbardy, the Germans, leaving Parma on the right, makr as if they
were going to Pavia, but it is uncertain whether they will go there or Uw
Spaniards join them to carry oat tho proposed expeditions. They have

it A bridge orer the Po at Stella, which will serve for either pur-

pose.
Ptaeeaam is strong enough, bat it is feared they may come to

Tuscany, where there b no means of resisting. The Pope is in such want
of money that be has pledged hb paternal boose in the Komagna. The

of tab war have so lananiJ the Pope's authority that it in
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[GIBKRTO to GAMBARA ?] COM*.

probable Florence will accept terms of the Imperialist* without the Pope.
Puts his trust in Wolsey, and desires his correspondent to commend him to

his Grace.
44 .... postea rediit Rev. Generalis S. Frandsci et ne

inclinationis ad pacem quam scribebat ee inveni st, quod
contentatur dcvenire ad suspensionem armonim per aliq "if
money is given him (tc. the Viceroy) to pay his army, and the citadels of

Ostia and Civita Vecchia, or Parma and Piaccnza, as security for the obser-

vance of the truce. He offers, however, no security to the Pope, except his

word. The terms are as unfair as if he were besieging the Pope in the

castle ; but the Pope's desire for peace is so great that if he can obtain a
truce in no other way, he will be content to satisfy one of the Viceroy's
demands for security of its observance. The payment of money seems to

him too harsh, for if he had money be could spend it better in war, but if

he is not helped by his friends he must accept any terms. Thinks these

demands may be moderated. The Pope does not despair of obtaining this

truce with greater profit to himself, if the enemy, while talking of the treaty,

do not prepare for war, or if he has any means of making preparations for

his defence,
"
quemadmodum haberet istic. In*

tellecto adventu certo Germ[anorum et] classis, fuisset facta resolutio nobis

Rubvcniendi, ne pe cum hac spe impetum hostium, qnamdiu
poterimus, su8tinebi[mus]."

P.S. Thinks there will be nothing to displease Wolsey in the trace,
" nisi

im conditionum, cum quibus vereor etiam, ne illaa cogamur accipere
cu R* D. sua inducias in orteris approbavcrit, et minimam

[reruperandi ti]liorum spem habeamus." Desires to be commended to

Wolsey.
20 Dec. The terms proposed by the General, in the Viceroy's name, seem

severe, but the Pope is more displeased with what the archbishop of Capua
writes from Naples on the 15th. "

Siquidem in propositione Generalis vide . .

saltern Sanctitas sua se cum aliqua turpitudine et damno suo lu[crari]

tempus et commoditatem aliis confocderatis, in quo possent mat
tractare pacem universalem," which, without doubt, would have followed, [if,]

as was the Pope's intention, a universal suspension of arms had been con-

cluded for six months. The signory of Venice consented to it, and it was

hoped that the French king would do the same, " Nunc scir

archiepiscopus con tentar i quidem viceregem convenire, wd cum sua Sanctitata

so Ilia tamen etiam ibi dante magnara summom pecuniarum et in

pignu[s] manendi in pace fienda nut duas ....
quas postulabat etiam pro induciis, etai Veueti volent

.... pacem, dabit cum eindem conditionibus, viz. pignori.* ct pfi-cunis?].
1*

Otherwise, he (the Viceroy) says, he will not lay down hit arm*, and throw

away the opportunity fortune has given him. The Archbishop enlarges on
the dangers to which the Pope will be exposed if he prosecutes tli

overlooks his own affairs for the sake of others. His Holiness is in a worse
strait than he was a few days ago ; for he sees that be must do one of throe

things, either protect himself for some time, which he cannot do of himself
and does not expect his friends to help him ; or flee, by which the posMtekflfl
of Rome and the States of the Church would be left to the Emperor, who
would use them to subdue the rest of Italy, and then France, so as gradually
to obtain the sole power, which ho covets ; or, make a treaty, which wools
be roost disagreeable to him, not on account of his own loss and disgrace
in accepting such unjust terms, and remaining in slavery at the Kn>i

discretion, but because if he alone made peace the war would Mill r.mtimio

amongst the others, and he would despair of an universal peace. In these

iflt he causes deliji, that he may be free as long as possible, nor cum*
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to such nnjust terms M nii quantum [neee]s*it[a]s eoegerit," Hi* enemies

do not desist from preparing to attack him, in COMtfMMe of these negoti*-
lion*. The Colonncno have made a camp, and taken Ceprano (Ctprra**m)
and Pontocorvo, and other land*.

Vitelli proposed to bring back oar force* to two or three [placet] nearer

to Rome. In Lombard/ the German* hare given u* time to fortify ....
Parma and Placcntia, and other town*, a*

they
have gone towards Pavia. It

U thought the Spaniard* will cram the Po to join them for some now cxpedi*
lion.

On the 13th the German* were (till at Borgo S. Donini. The nuirqui* of

Kaluzxn, who wa* about to crot* the Po to aid the Papal SUiluo, had moved
hi- camp from Trent.

Considering the danger and want, it will not be wonderful if the/ are driven

to IHMHO dishonorable treaty, bat [the Pope] wait* to see what come* from

England or France, when the arrival of the German* and the fleet i known.
" Galli maxime qu ....... . ..... [rjuinam iu imminentem corum

capili quemadmodu[m] ............ non *unt tamen adeo procul quod
ip-i ctiani non *int opprimendi ........** The Pope ha* not only exerted
hiin-lf boyond hi* power, but ha* a thousand time* protested to hi* friend*,

o that none of them have any excuse. The arrival of Kcnzo and the fleet i*

to our necessity a* a fly to an elephant. Send* salutations to Wolsey, their

only hope.

mutilated, pp. 8.

20 Dec. 2716. NEWS from ITJLLT.

Tit R vni. A* soon a* the archbishop (of Capua) had departed, news came that
1
'" Krn/n bad come with 2O.OOO cr, and that the fleet was bringing 25,000 cr.

11 M and 3,000 foot from France, The lanxknechts have gone to join those in

Pavia, leaving Florence. The Florentine* are collecting money. Count

Filippino write* from Genoa that the city suffer* from famine. The POM
ha* determined that the galleys here shall go thither and try an attack in

company with the French fleet.

D. Albertu* (Carpi) and D. Toscanu* went to the Pope to di*uado him from

acceding to the Viceroy's proposed terms, which were, a truce for nix mouth*,
and the Pope to deliver Parma, Piacensa or Oslia, and Civita Vecchia, and
a sum of money; which last, however, the General *aid, might be diapenscd
with. The Viceroy also offered a dumb *on of his a* a hnrtjige to the Pope.
His Holiness spoke of hi* nece*itv, and the impossibility of rc*iting the

Viceroy's wishes, and thought it the greatest good fortune to have any
truce. D. Albertu* *howed him that the surrender of Parma and Piaornxa

would give assured victory to the Viceroy, who, leaving the expedition of

Ilologna and Modena to the duke of Ferrara, would titlark Florence and

Bone without rcsintanre ; he would distribute hi* troop* among the town*,
and extort great sum* of money ; and that if the Pope did not accede to

these term*, the Imperial army would with difficulty get through the winter.

The Pope, however, could not be moved. They then ankml him to gain
time by negotiations, but ho howed them letters from the Florentines, naying
that if he did not agree they would.

Vitelli writes that they will have to retreat to Rome if the C olonnese

attack them with a strong army.
Sir Gregory told the Pope that a* he could not continue the war, nothing

was better than peace, but he mut beware of accepting a truce too much to

the Viceroy'* advantage, for that would make peace more difficult, and the

victory of the ImperialiUi more certain. He think* the Pope will take the

I nice, if be can, without the payment of money.
The reply of the Archbishop is waited lor.
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A papal nuncio, who has jtut como from Naples, says that the Viceroy
said to him,

" Pontifex privavit Columnam, et Columna privabit Pootifioam."

All the councillors there cry out against the Pope.
Card. Coloona hat cited the Pope to appear at spires, bj virtue of a boll

of Julius.

"Jam mint tres dies, ex quo dum Pontifex m asset, illud

ingresras fuit Aguilera Csesareu agens et secretarial Peres."

He read publicly the Emperor's answers to the brief sent by the Pope when
he first entered the treaty, and asked his Holiness to grant a council; if he

refused, the Cardinals would be asked to do so, and to summon the Pope.
The Pope will answer the Emperor's letter, but will not create cardinals,

probably because the French king and other princes would suppose he had

made m'uch money thereby, and be more careless of
helping

him.

The 20,000 cr. have not come. The French chancellor writes to D. Al-

bertus about the tenth, saying nothing of the Germans. These letters have

not been shown to the Pope, The Venetians have not sent the duke of

Urbino against the Germans, nor has the marquis of Saluzzo gone towards

Piacenza.

ii. Extract from letters of Sir Gregory [Cssale], dated Dec. 20.

The Pope, on hearing from the archbishop of Capua the resolution of the

Viceroy, sent for D. Albertus and Sir Gregory. Both thought very ill of it,

the Viceroy evidently wishing to put the Pope off his guard. D. Albertus

advised the Pope to recall suddenly the archbishop of Capua. The Pope
proponed two courses, to flee, or to make a treaty, both of which seemed

unadviaable. Defence seemed the best way, and money would be obtained by
the creation of cardinals. Although his Holiness says that cardinals must
not be created for money, still it is thought he will come to it at last.

" Pontifex in hoc se resolvit ntse def[endat] quousque potent et quousque
vicerex rescripj[erii] ad literas Generalis qui, ut ait, certus de Cs5s[aris]

animo, uberrime ad viceregem scripsit."
Almost all the cardinals desire peace. The General warns the Viceroy

not to drive the Pope to deepair. Fears the Viceroy will delude both the

Pope and the General. Philip Ktrozzi and the other Florentines give the

same advice as the archbishop of Capua,
Bourbon has sent his almoner to tell the Pope that the lanzknechts will not

be uimd to bin injury, and to persuade him to peace. He writes also to the

Viceroy to aftk him to make truce with the Pope, or send 20,000 cr. to pay
the lanrknecht*.

The Pope complaint that after all his calamities he has received nothing
but wonln from the French king.
As to the suMpetuuon of arm* and the contribution proposed by the general

of St. Francis .... answered that nothing hail been mid about the suspen*
sion of arms unless peace was first made with the Pope and the other Italian

potentate*. The General, therefore, does not seem to be speaking the truth.

When peace has been concluded with the Pope, in onler that a universal peace

may ensue, a suspension of arms can be negotiated with other potentates.
There will then be time to contribute ami pay money to maintain the Imperial

army. As to the securities which the Archbishop desired, it wan answered
that the General was fully instructed as to the mind of the Viceroy and don

Hugo. The Viceroy wishes to have, as security during the mmtnalim of

arms, Parma ami Piacenza from the Pope, and Brosca from the Venetians.

To the Archbinhnp'* requent as to what conditions and contributions would

be exacted if the Pope renolved on peace, it was answered that the Emperor
desired a firm peace, ami the General had full instructions. The Viceroy
n<* refuse to COM to ROB*.

Vmmrtkamd.
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L'" I >.v 2717. The EI.ECTOM or GERMANY to HENRT VIII.

B. a Some ofthe elector* left today, a* the business of the diet w nearlr

flubbed t and the remainder were on the point of learing, when the King *

letter* dated Greenwich, 31 OoU, wire given to them. Did not easily imissT

stand them, but are glad to see hit desire to assist Christendom in iu pre-
eant diitreat, and to resist the Turk. Will do what they can for the tame

object, and hare deliberated thereon in the present diet. It has been deter-

mined to hold another diet at Ratinbon, on 1 April next, to arrange an attack

on the Turks. Esslingv, 20 Dee, 14111

Add. Kndd.

20 Dec. 27ia [HERMAN RYNOK to HEXRT VIII.]
VH. B.XII. 13. Received his letter by Wallop on NOT. 80. Has sent one of his

B. M. nerraoU, named John Gerlkyrch, with the King's letter to the archbishop of

Mayence. Has sent the letter to George duke of Saxony, by Gerart of Cam-

pon,
his secretary. The Archbishop is at present at Eslyng, whither Wallop

is gone. The duke of Westphalia and the archbinhop of Cologne have,

desired him to bring Wallop to make merry, and to hunt wild boars at Rruel

Castle. Ten boars were taken, of which his Grace garo Wallop and

Ryngk two of the best. The Archbishop showed great cheer to Pace at

the election of the emperor Charles. He commended the King's intention to

help them against the Turks, saying that he wan worthy to be elected king
of the Romans. The king of Bohemia, the archduke Ferdinand, send* to the

King his treasurer, Salamanco, count of Urdenburge. Hears that the Arch-
duke will be made king of Hungary. It is not likely the Turks will stop in

Hungary, for the great Soft gives them enough to do.

Sends daily the news to hU son Herman Kyngk in England. Cologne,
20 Dec. 1526.

pp. 2. ln-l.l.

2719. The LUTHERANS IN GERMANY.
VlLB.nt. is. The meeting at Moynforth,

" in I'orcornm Valle," was put off till the
11 M.

present
week. * Convener? cum duobu* electoribun, Maguntino et Pal fail no],

lantgravius HSMUJC* et dux Saxonur primogcnitus Jo[hanni] Klertonn cujun

pollax dextri pe<Us smputatus fuit, quia gangrena correptus erat, qua* |*>t-
modum versa erat in facetum wu srderationcin

"
(paralysis). Many say

he is already dead. The terms offered to the Lutherans are, to restore the

goods of the ecclesiastics ; to allow Catholic preachers to preach publicly ;

and to forbid the future marriage of ecclesiastics, those now married to

remain until a future council, which the writer thinks will take place at

flfca Greek calends. Does not
expect they will admit the first condition.

At the close of this meeting they will all come hither to swear fealty to the

king of the Romans.
There b no certain new* of the Turk's arrival. The Emperor i arrang-

ing ererything both here and in Italy. Many German captain* are a**rmbled

here, and men will be easily raised in a month, especially if there i rradr

money. The Emperor has determined to march straight against the Turk

himself; with 100,000 foot and 15,000 home, including the 4O.OOO foot and

8,000 horse promised him by the German princes at the diet of Augburg,
an soon as the Turk attacked the limits of the empire. The re*t he will

provide
from the ransom of the French king. Fears the Turk may shut

himself up in some strong place, and with his cavalry cut off the tupplie* of
li - '-:-.

latfcs MS. tas naiiag is -(as* fimms Bssato)
"

a copyist woe.
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The Italian coast is ao well fortified that hb fleet could only land in

ahallow and dangerous placet, and could make no great incursions. The
marquis of Guasto, who has now set out for Romagna, and will go thence to

Tronto, would be ready to attack them. Andrea Auria (Doria) is also ready
with hb fleet. Letters of the 12th ult ttate that a Turkbh ambassador
had arrived at Venice ; but be can say nothing farther, for hb last letters

from Venice are dated the llth. "Pedites (nc) exbtimatur permutationem

Corcync insuUc aut alicujus portus neutorum (c, g. Venetorum ?) in alium

quondam locum in Grsecia long* meUorem." Does not think the Venetians

will allow this, as it would give the Turk facilities for attacking Italy and
even themselves. Moos, de Baury b sent to Rome, MODS, de Prat to Venice,
and perhaps Francis Riceus to Poland. MODS, de BfHrT****1* starts today for

Franco, and Mons. Monfuuconct, a noble of Savoy, to the king [of England],
to ask for help against the Turks, or at least to request the King not to hinder

the Emperor by war. Erasmus Auria left for Genoa six days ago. John

Rents chief treasurer for the war, will go hither tomorrow. 1 50,000 ducats

have been sent thither from hence, and 100,000 from Spain. The Pope con-

tinually urges the French king to make an expedition to Africa or Syria.

Lai., copy, pp. 4.

21 Dec. 2720. SIR G. CASALE to RUSSELL.

B. O. Asks him to assist hb servant Baptbte, who b in London, in say
necessary matters. Desires to be recommended to Benysson (Penbon) and
to Mons. le Grant (?). Rome, 21 Dec. Signed.

/>.. p.l. Add. : A Mons. M. Koselli mon bon amy, a Londres. Endd.

22 Dec. 272L JOHN HACKETT to [WOLSET].
Galba, i. 37. Hn?he.trnt told him yesterday that my Lady had heard from Italy

H M. that the Viceroy had arrived at Naples, that the marquis of Mantua and the

duke of Ferrara had declared for the Emperor, and all his affairs in Italy go
before the wind ; that the king of Portugal sends five ships to serve him, and
that hb army in Italy is 60,000 men. Thinks a

part only is true, which

Wolsey will know better than he. A gentleman told him that [Wolsey] de-

clared to the provost of Cassel some articles touching the sequestration of the

duchy of Milan and the M axion
"
of Burgundy, and that one of the lords

said that if the Emperor was prisoner himself, the fulfilling of these articles

was enough to make peace, and bring him to liberty.
As to the books, the lords of Antwerp came to the court, and showed the

council that Hacket was urging the burning of the books, and the punishment
of the printers, and that they have taken in part the examination of the said

imp[rinters] ; but as the affair touches life, they will not judge by the judg-
ment of another man without perfect knowledge of the reasons, and they
therefore desire to have the said [books] translated into Latin or Dutrli,

that they may understand the matter ; to which the [Lords] of the Privy
Council would lightly consent. Answered that it was not convenient to per-
mit such translations to be made here, for he would suspect those who would
meddle in the same. They said they ought not to judge without knowing
the foundation of the cause. Answered that the King's letters wen suffi-

cient for that, and for the condemnation of all writings condemned in

England. They said that if the King had sent a copy of every book that

had been burnt, they would do like justice on them. One said that <

country has its own laws, and the judges here ought to know upon what

they shall pass sentence, as well as those in England do. After many argu-

promised to write to Wolsey to send suflkssat certification, with two
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or threa of the condemned book*, which bo nopOMf Weber ha* kept for

aoeh * porpOM. The Lord* deaired him to aak for a trantlation of them.
It b Doceaaary that justice fthould he administered before the end of this

Harrow market, but the firat execution mini be done in Antwerp, the foun-

tain of Mich thing*. Send* thi* letter by a *pecial poet. Send* one of the
arrested book*. Wobey had better *cod one of each tort hither. Mechlro,
22 Dec. 1526. Siymcd.

Pp. 2, mutilatrd.

f' IS Dee. 2722. THOMAS LORD DABCT.
R- O. Bond given by Edmund Seynter to Thomai Lord Darcj that he shall

not, without the aaecnt of Darcy or hi* aon Sir George, alien or discharge by
deputy the office* of mnreyor, receiver and bail iff of the land* of Thou. Soto-

hill in Middle, Ea*t and West liaddelevy, York. Signed and tealcd.

P.I. Hroadtkctt.

24 Dee. 272a CLKRK to [WOLSBT].
Cat. D. tx. 103. Mentioned in hi* hurt that the Pope wa* in great perplexity from the

1

"
reinforcement* the Emperor wan (tending by em and Untl to Italy, and had
written hither to the French king very urgently. The matter' wa little

thought of at the time, M it wan believed the Emperor'* army by *ea had been

de*troyed ; but, according to later letter*, the lanccknight* dent by the Arch-
duke had croMMcd the I'o at Ilnotia, and were far on the road to Florence; the
duko of Ferrara had declared for the Emperor, and given them one month'*

wage*, and l-nt them artillery, and hail net forward him*elf to Modcna; the

viceroy of Naple* had landed at St. Stenhen'it near Sienna, on the other aide

of Florence, with 16 galley* and 5,000 foot; anil nix galley* and 1,500 lance-

knight* had landed at Gavta. The Pojie had ncnt the abp. of Capua to the

Viceroy
" to treat upon a ru*prii*ion of] armeur, but there could be DO

remedy." Jhoanninode M^tfa* had been wounded by a gun
M and con[*traiiml]

in rut oil' hix leg : he could not abide the |>ain, and [no] died of the uponm.
The iimnjuin of Saluce*, the French king'* chief captain, wa purxuing the

Inncrknight* into Tuncany.
Francis ban been hunting about thirty mile* hence for the lant ten day*.

The Papal and Venetian anibawadom have been with my Ladr, urging that

the King ohould go to Italy in pernon, or at lea*t to Lyon*. They were put
off for two day*, but mill await the King'* return. New* w come from
Venice that a friar had been cent by the Emperor to the Pope with certain

article* ; rix^ a* to France, the Emperor wan willing to leave hi* hold in Bur-

goyn, and restore the French king'* children if Franci* would pay the King
what he owe* him, and 2,000,000 [ducat* for] Madame Eli-amir, relating

flOOyOOO ducat* of the tame for her dote. A* to Milan, he would let the Duke
remain if he have not failed ; if he have, he will have Bourbon duke ; the

Pope to be judge. For hi* coming to the crown imperial he i* willing to be
limited to 5,000 men. For all thi* the Viceroy will grant the Pope no truce,
and it i* thought the nending of the friar wa* a rtur to conclude the article*

only if the Viceroy ami lanccknight* had not come to Italy in time.

The court and ambawadorn here are in great perplexity about the*e a/Fairs
and look hourly for titling)! which cannot be fay. Either the Pope ha* by
thi* time accepted the Viceroy'* term*, or Florence U in great danger of beiof
aacked and hi* Iloltnea* AW1 to Venice, [Andrea] Doria and the gaJky* thai

went to Hoatia will probably be of tenrke to him in that. I'oiwi, 24 Dec.

Mtitilalrd, pp. 4.
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2724. [WoLSir to FRANCIS I.]

R. <X He will hew from Fiixwilliam, the bearer, and Moret, who has right

agely behaved himself; the great deaire that Wolsey hat for the perpetual

amity between the two Kings. His matter it reaolved to do everything
that may conduce to that purpose, and he trusts Francis will consider the

effects that may ensue therefrom, his own exaltation and the recovery of his

children. Desires credence for Clerk and Fitxwilliam.

Draft, p. I. In WriothttUy** hand.

R. 0. 2. French translation of the preceding.
In Tukr't hand,

2725. [WOLSET] to LOUISE or SAVOY.

R O. She will learn by the bearer, Sir Will. FiUwilliam, and the Sieur do

Morct, what Wolsey has devised for the indissoluble conjunction of these

two Princes. Has brought all things on his part to such a point as she will

understand from the bishop of Bath and Filzwilliam. Has full confidence

that fthe will second his proposals for the exaltation of her son and the weal

of Christendom, and thwart those that would prevent the honorable deliver-

ance of her children.

fV/v, in H'riothrtlry't hand, p. 1. Endd.: "Minutes of two letters

sent to my lady Regent and the French king."

2. The same in French.

In Tukc't hand, p. \.

2726. PROPOSALS for a TREATY between ENGLAND and FRANCE.

R. O. The king of England desires a perpetual peace between France and

England, and to that end will satisfy the French king and his successors for

all the rights he chums or possesses in France, He will give his only

daughter in marriage, with a suitable dower and jewels, to the French king,

making her heir to the throne, if there are no sons born subsequently. In

vent of her not coming to the throne, he will give her as much as the

Emperor had with his wife, or as much as was promised to the Emperor at

her portion in the lute treaty. The French king to bind himself and his

successors to pay a certain amount of salt and money, Ice. annually to Henry
and his successors, through the French king and his daughter, but it is not

to be considered as a tribute. In any case security will be given for the

amount of the Princess's dowry. If there are no children to succeed from
this marriage this agreement to be void, and all treaties and conventions to

be as they are now. In all cases the present treaty is to remain. Henry
will enter into a treaty with the French king for the restoration, by force or

otherwise, of his children detained by the Emperor as hostages.

Lot., pp. 3. Endd. :
" Pcnsio Fr."

24 Dec. 2727. [OHnrucci to WOLSET.]

Vflsp. Cm. Has not written since the 12th, for want of an opportunity.
><* bishop of Bath will write what has since occurred. Excuses his remaii

15 M here so long. Has solicited his despatch daily, and when the Queen M<
8c r.vi.651. took m, th bishop of Bath was informed they were awaiting Fitxwilliam's

arrival to send off Ghinucci. On his arrival they were all three with her,

and she said his despatch was ready at lat, but 'f^mmfimlfii that he should

wait the return of her son next day, who might have news from Italy.

This was yesterday (extrma die, q. hesterna ?). Hears now that the King
will not be here till Sunday, so that they cannot have aodience till Moudsy,
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and even if despatched that day ha could not begin hit journey before

Chriatmaa Day. I* much annoyed at being thus put off, but without a paas-

port
he cannot go to Spain. Would have gone manv dart ago if he could

have got one, leaving nome one to come after him with the rest of hi* charge,
but wa* warned by the bishop of Bath that if be did, the other thing* would
be put off, or given up altogether. My Lady said yenterday to Clerk and
KiUwiUiam apart, that Henry had told Joachim that (Jhinucci wan not to go
ao woo, and she looked for letters from England while they were waiting
for the King her ton. Thin in very likely, awing that when Fiuwilliatn took

bin leave the King wan under the impression Gbinned hail already left the.

French court. The French have promaed hitherto to think that the Turk,
even if he ban returned to Constantinople, ban left 100,000 men in Hungary,
ami will return in spring to attack Austria or Italy ; but new* has come
from Home, which they have concealed for some day*, allowing there is no
fear of that. The success of the Kmperor make* the French lukewarm.

Wol*ey will nee how the French delay hi* departure. Dote not pretend to

fathom their reasons, but think** they expect some advantage from it; other-

wi* they would not have riked the King and WoWy'* di*plua*ure, having
now delayed him 20 day*. By bin but Uteri Wobey will nee the rca*on

why the lady Eleanor now visit* the Emperor rather than before. Give* bin

peculation* on the subject. Will hear about the marriage from Clerk and
Fiuwilliam. la of the name opinion an before, except, perhap*, that the

king of France, weeing the Emperor lord of Italy, and, for other rea*on*,

entertaining little hope of arranging with him, may be compelled to have
recoup*' to the King, when any little ugge*tion will nffice to promote the

marriage. Cannot understand the intention* of Franci* in allowing the

Emperor to do what he like* in Italy, except it in that he thinks to recover

hi* *oo* by nome other means than by war. Alarm of the pontifical and
Venetian ambassadors.

P.S. Since writing the above, they have been with Francis. The bi*hop
of Bath report* their conference about the marriage. Remain* of the name

opinion an before. Think* Woboy will have an answer in eight day*.
Uobcrtet ha* promi*ed faithfully to despatch the writer tonight or tomorrow,
though he *ay* Franci* would have liked him to wait for the Emperor's
answer to hi* proposals. POM, 24 Dec. 1526.

P.S. Wolnev will undemtand from the li*hop of Ilath'* letters about a

fmonk sent by the Emperor to the Pope, with *uch offers that the Pope and

Italy can hardly hope for better thing* through any other channel. Soon
think the Turk'* invasion of Hungary ha* had this effect ; others believe it is

an artifice, as the Emperor it tending forces by land and *ea to Italy. Thinks
Christian

prince*
will not fail to unite against the Turk, who is now dan-

gerous both to Sicily and Italy. POM, 24 Dec. 1526.*

//-/.. 1. <it., part tijihrr, pp. 6. Add. Emdd.

B. O. 2. Decipher of part of the above, commencing with the words " Domi*atio
r. ft. CM/*/ modum," and ending with "

rffectum faccrr mom pot**

U l>ta 2T2& CLERK and FITZWILLIAJI to [WOLSCT].
Gal. DJX. SM. I, FiUwilliam, arrived at Poysye on Wednesday bat. The King was

>' v
away. Viaited my I<ady with Worcester, who "is made privy DO farther
than the first [and] the second degree," On their starting Morvtle called.

Went to mv Lady with a large company. Delivered the King and Wobey'a
letters. FiUwilliam made the King's and Wobey'a recommendaiiona, not

omitting thanks for the pictures or expresaiona of the interest the King felt

in his brothers welfare. He then proceeded to aay that be had been sent to

Tlus saoosjd P.8. b a<K ui to Slate Fapan.
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CLERK and FITZWILLIAM to [WOLSET] >*/.

know how the King would dispose of himself in marriage, in which hi<

master le.ircd nothing except the honor and profit of her son. She
answered that when she MW Fitzwilliam she greatly rejoiced, and cou!

but remember " the good and the golden world," for FiUwilliam had brought
her the late peace, and has been a great instrument for her son's deliverance.

As to the point required, she could give no answer, for her son was forth

hunting, not intending to return, but hearing of Fitzwilliam's arrival, he had

begun hi* journey homewards. Could get no more from her. Then they
talked of the affairs of Italy, and the position of the Pope and the duke of

Ferrara, that the former had sent the archbishop of Capua to the Viceroy.
She thought that the enterprise in Italy would be the Emperor's ruin. As

they stand so much on Italian affairs proceeded no further at this audience.

When they urged the despatch of Worcester, she said she thought as the case

stood the King would not send him yet to Spain, making as if your Grace's

mind had been changed, and asked whether be had received any letters,

saying they had heard from Joachim that it was so, and Worcester had better

tarry a day or two. He thinks this is some subtlety of Joachim's. Wish for

inM ructions, snd whether in the last degree of their instructions " when we
shall offer my lady Princess absolutely," ye mean to concur with the French

king in making war on the Emperor. Poysye, 22 Dee*
P.S. The King returned on Saturday. He sent word that if they liked

to come on Sunday he would wait dinner. Fared right well with the Admiral,
and were conducted by him to the King's chambers, who had not yet rises

from dinner. The King told us he did not consider himself bound by the treaty
of Madrid ; that when he came to treat with the Emperor, having no more
assistance than he now ha*, the latter would insist on his marrying Madame
Eleanora. On FiUwilliam saying he had been sent by his master to speak

plainly
" the bottom of his heart and mind," he said,

" he would gladly hear,

and that round, plain and open language wa* a language that pleased him beet

of all." Fitzwilliam told him that he had been sent to offer him the princess

Mary on easy term ; if that proposal were accepted, the King would join him
and his confederate*, and that the Emperor, through dread of them, would
deliver the children on more easy term." than by his marriage with Eleanora.

He received this announcement ** with a glad and a very merry countenance,*
and after many protestations of his love and worship for the King

" in the best

couched language that ever he beard spoken," referred us to my Lady with

these words :
" If this matter be ever concluded, I will plainly send the

Emperor word that I will none of his sister.**

On entering her presence my Lady told us she was glad to hear of her son's

conformity; that he luul been a long time anxious to marry the Princess,

both for her " manifold virtues and other gay qualities," which, we assure your
Grace,

tf here be not unknown." Then Fitzwilliam rehearsed his instruction*

of the first degree." She mid ' she was glad we spoke no more of lloleyn

(Boulogne). We said tliat your Grace [being] advertised of her pleasure, and

what difficulty should be in that matter," hail with great labor and study
induced the King to accept lower conditions, hoping there would be no obstacle,

and that she would concur. She promised she would not remain neutral,

debate the matter with her son, and let us know. On asking what were our

powers, we told her, None ; but that as soon as she had arranged the n

with her son some qualified person of the long robe must be employed. 9fl
desired it might be kept secret. We told her that she and her son were so

conformable that we thought we might write to the King as if the matter weii

concluded. M
She, smiling, bade us write, but she said not what," an

took her leave. Your Grace sees many vehement tokens that this Better

will take effect,
M if the faults be not in yourself," Sam up their arguments

for so ****ATg under fire heads.
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"On the other ride, to be plain with your Grace, for all thb we think it

hard to say what they now think, and what they will do." They are very
anxious fcr the return of the children, and will take the shorter and ranter war ;

and the Emperor, who in now deairona of their amity, will not be exacting, if,

however, they intend to make war, Francb mu*t wnd help to hi* confederataa,

who are in total ruin. They do thin very slowly. We ahall Mick in M the

first degrees," and not come to the last till we know your Grace'* pleaanra.

I\mt Chrbtma* Day, 23 Dec.

Pp. 16, muttiatrd.

25 Deo. 2729. The DUKE or RICHMOND'S COUNCIL to WOLBET.
B. O. My lord of Kichmond i* in good health, anil de*ire* continuance of

Wolney's favor. Received on Friday a letter from Wolner, dated at Hampton
Court, 29 Nov., directing them how to treat the Earl of Northumberland and
hi* cauaeft. Will endeavor to do no lovingly and with good will, an they have.

done hitherto. Deferred the sending up of Jame* Dralando with the exami-

nation of the witneaefia touching bin indictment an prindjwil, and that of tbo

Maid Karl an accreaory, until Wol*ey ent down the writ of crrtiorari to the

sheriff, which being now bail, there will be no more delay. Will obw-rve hi*

instruction* about the imlictment of Henry Savell. Thou. Strcy, clerk of the

aiwu-s will be at Lonlon in Hilary Term with the original record*. Knclowe

a letter from the earl of Cumberland concerning riot* Int. Iv committed in

CarlUle. Have nummoned the offender* to appi-ar In-fore them. Wi-h to

know what puni*hment to inflict. Send
copy

of an indenture tripartite,

showing what good order the earl of WenUnorelan<l ha* taken with the gentle-
men of Northumberland for keeping a watch on the Bonier*. Thin i

" the

worvt peace observed that ever wan een in our time, which annoyed the

Bonier* worse than all the want did before," for they take prisoner* con-

tinually, and compel them to |iay ran*om* in npite of the peace. The Karl

desire* to have the appointment and tli*mbsal of oJkeis for the keeping of

Berwick, ami the (arm of the tithe* in Bamborough*hire, which lord Darrr
and Sir Anthony L'tright held before him. He ha* petitioned the Council
for the liberation of the gentlemen of Northumberland, whom they have here
in prison, that they may be the more ready to do the King *erviee when called

on. Sheriff Hut too, Christina* Day, 25 Dec.

Sigurd : William Parre Godfrey Foljambc Thomas Dalby W. Franke-

leyn Jo. Pal*grave William Tale Richard Pace Jo. Uvedale.

Pp. 3. Add. : To my lord Legate's good Grace. mdd. I'M modem
koMd: " Exd. 31 Marcii 1612."

18 Dee. 2730. WILL. LORD SAHDTS to WOLSKY.
R- O. Ever since landing we hare been bury, in pursuance of the King'*

command*, viewing this town, which ia manrellou* *ore decayed. Haa not

yet been aft Guianea, aa it b thoawht neceaaary to finish thi* town first. No
newt worth writing. Most of the commonalty of Flanders would have

peace, and the gentlemen will none. Vendome b coming to Picardy to

protect the Border with 400 men. It waa said Sandra had come over with

4,000 men of war, and the capt. of Bimhrfnt sent to him to know the truth.

Informed him that he came over aft hb own request to look upon hb charge.
Seode a New Year's gift. Calais, 28 Dec. SiymnL
P 1. Add.: To my lo[rd Le]gate b good grace. Emdd.

IS Dec. 273L JOHN DA CASALE to VAHXES.
B. O. 8m newt oa 13 Dec., with his brother's letter. Detail* the affairs

81 P. n 5*4. u, Italy, and the disputes between the Spanish and German troop*, who
nr. 4 i
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JOHX DA CASALS to VAXHU cont.

plunder in all direction*. On the 20th received the King's letter* for the

Doge, wfco greatly lament* the present
^--m He would, however, be

glad if thoee who, like the King, profess themselves friendly to the cause,

would show something more than good wiahes ; and if they had thought that

they should have been so slenderly helped by the King, they would never

have been induced to have taken their present course. I urged him to have

confidence in the King. Has written of the affairs of the Turk. Gives his

advice as to what should be done. Would have been glad if 50,000 ducats

had been sent to the Pope. Gives reasons for this. Hears bv letters

written to the Doge on the 23rd, that the Auditor (Ghinucci) has been sent

into Spain.
The French are not aware of the perilous state of Italy. Sends letters

received by him at Rome. Has written to the Pope to keep him steady,
and to assure him that Venice will not forsake him. He has been told that

all this ruin springs from this agreement [911. with the Viceroy ?]. If he

could be induced to put it off for 15 or 20 days, until intelligence came from

France, there might be some hope. I am very much afraid of the Pope's
cowardice (citem animum), especially if he gives up Parma and Piacenza to

the Viceroy. We have Mime hope of his non-compliance, in consequence of

the nefarious demands of the Viceroy. This day, on the 27th, I learned by
letters from Florence that the Florentines are hopeful. Two ships, bringing

supplies to Genoa, were driven off by Kcnzo. Cesar Feramosca is visiting die

Pope. The number of Venetian soldiers who have crossed the Po amounts to

10,000 foot and 300 horse. Venice, 28 Dec. 1526.

P.S. Sends his letters sometimes by the Venetian post, and sometimes to

the bishop of Bath. Asks to be excused if they are delayed.
/.<i/. Add. Endd.

2732. ITALIAN NEWS.
Vit. B. vni. The Datary said that there were many evils in the letters of the

archbishop of Capua, and afterwards he showed them secretly to count Albert
11 *'

(Carpi), who told Gregory [Carole] the substance of them ; tc. that the Pope
should by all nx-nns accept the conditions offered to him, otherwise artum ttt

The Viceroy, who says he has victory in his hands, affirms that he made these

offers out of respect to the Pope, and advised him to put no hope in the

League, on account of the ambition of Wolsey. The Archbishop said publicly
that Wolsey cared only that peace should be made by his means, and therefore

urged on the French king, the Venetians and the Pope, ami the rest of the

Italians, in order that the Emperor might be induced to make peace, which
he hoped to negotitate, as his king was not in the League.

J.at., p. I. I'tiniui lut ml.

2733. ITALIAN NEWS.
Vit. H vni. The Pope's army was near [Naples], consisting of 10,000 foot, well

supplied.
A few days ago the "

(jColon]nen*es
" went to Bauch, a castle

B- **
belonging to the Pope, and were driven back with great loss.

The Colonnas had got 200 foot into a priest's house in Anag[ni] bv

treachery, but John Lroni, a Papal captain, discovered them; a fight nijuJt
and the rest of the CoUmnene gained an entrance. Count Tole . . . ,

whose
forces were in the higher part of the city, came to defend the gat-

the Cokmnese were put to flight. Leoni meanwhile killed all those in tt*

priest's bouse. No new* about the treaty, for the^rr1- of the Viceroy art

most unjust. The General went today to Gaeta, and hopes to soft

demands. He gpDUial opinion is that the arrangement will take place, but

the Pope and Datary say that it would be better to lose everything than U>
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im,
anbmit to rach condition*. Ream urge* the Pope to an expedition faJMt
Naplm, but it b not yet untied.

Tto Pope cannot be induced to cmrte cardinals. The French king hat not

yet sent word what he means to do, though he ban obtained the tenths, and
all ebe that be asked. The Pope al other* aamft that the soldiers' wagen
were paid oat of money Mot bj the King, and that the disbanding of the

anny waa thus prevented.

La*, pp. 2. Vaiutei kand.

29 Dec. 2784. DR. JOHN LOXDON to MR. LJLRKB.

B. a *
Right honorable and my angular good Matter Larke, I hart roe

humbly commGnded unto your good naaterahip M jour own bounden orator

during nj life. And foraamoch a* now a good season I did not write unto

you how my lord'* Orare most meritorioa* works do go forward daily, winter

and summer, notably in aundry place* by the great politic diligence of
Mr. Dean, Mr. Towneley, Mr. Lovyna, Mr. Redman, and Mr. Coke, with

upcrvbion of true overaeer*, ruing toward* the most goodliest structure of
a college, I shall briefly exprea* unto you in what forwardnea* that magni-
fical work prospcreth. First, all the lodging* In the we*t tide be fully

finished, tare only battleing of the alow work, and the great tower over the

gate i as high erect a* the said lodging*. Toward* the street the King'*
grace and my lord Cardinal'* arm* in three sundry work* moet curiously be
act over the middle of that gate, and my lord'* Grace's arms goodly set out
with gold and color. All those lodgings be thoroughly covered with lead.

'

Inwardly the carpenter* have done right good diligence to pivpara the

doors, windows, partition* and other neceaaarica, so that almost nothing shall

let but that my Lord's scholars shall at his Grace's pleasure inhnl.it tho

same. At the south end there is a groat tower, which within four foot is

tract as high as the other lodgings. And so upon the south side the
chambers which be toward* the ball be almo*t come to U-ar the floor* of tho

upper lodging. Ami the founftation of the hall is in mart placm flve or *ix

foot high. The foundation of the church in the north side i- equal with the

ground, and in like manner the foundation* uf bulging* of the want side lie upon
tli.- outer side erect unto the old church door, and in the inner side nigh as far

a* b required.
" O'er this, almost all the foundations of the cloister be an high as the ground.

The kitchen i* finished, save only the louer; and all this Christmas the I)ean

ami Canons had all their victuals prepared there. Behind the kitchen south-

ward be goodly larder house*, pastry house*, lodging* for common servant*,

slaughter ami fl*h hou**, stables, with such other neoeaaary building*, sub-

stantially and goodly done in such manner as no two of the beat college* in

Oxford have rooms so goodly ami convenient. And these places be all cleansed

with water, a* oft aa need shall require, currently passing thorough tin-in all,

either by the common stream or else by policy. For all the water which
shall at rains issue into my lord's Grace college b by a goodly vault conveyed
into the sink of the kitchen; and that rink b in every place so large that if

any stopping should chance, a man may go in to purge the stoppage, and b as

well ami substantially wrought as any part of my Lord's college.
* And where a* the old lodging* of I *ekwaters In do stonde, now be made

hooam for manoa to wiirk in. Would God there were so many masnn* as there

b stufl* ready carried requiring their work ! Thb last summer stooe cone in

fron Burford, Toynton, iln>fulon. and Hedyncloja, aulBrient to find many mo
mason* than yet be here until Midsummer. And an good provision b made
for lime and all other tteoeaacrira. The carpenters in their timber work be aa

fir forward aa their work require! h, and every part of their and the masona*

work ia M clean wrought m ever we aaw any done in any place, and every
thing in like anbataotial manner done M my Lord'* gradou* porpow i* to

41 i
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*
"Yourboundenor.tor.JoHKLoNDOH.-

/fo/ pp. 2. ^rfrf. : To the right honorable and hya ringuter gud marter,

Mr. Larke. Emdd. : Doctor London.

0735 JOHN LONDON to WRIOTHMLIT.
and written. Legal and hu

. that Mr. Knight, fellow**-***
.ttorney -eal the counterpayne, with the obligation to be renew.

Ete to peak in favor of the university to my Lord, who b the hik

r^.t s 5-t
lown again, and hai made a roof two foot narrower than thett*+*-~**

Uurhinc other, would be employed. HM a

man, ^f * who
HeidB ma. b*ve been twice

ndfl.'bt^ntrie. in the town, and every >*
liJJ"

olartrffcjA^ monopoliet- Will not
refcje

anr order f

nienance of tto town, ao long a. they have their lawful hbert

wTthooght, when their liberties were gwntad, that th^J^*
Suit above the law* Now, erer aincc Mr. Mayor came
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from my Lord, they are in worn ease than before. The common* in the
OoUsfes and halb arc increased in price by tto aorponuions, and lessened in
quantity. In hb own house they to 607. more than formerly. Sends
amemoir drawn up by the commissary on the examination of the manciple*.rhe tab* of the univemity to have it examined b but reaaonable. 1%f|r
neighbor* will not uffcr man to pcak. Sixteen halls in Oxford have

J f* ** ***** f<?W ye*ns ** lkwc *** noi more lnjin I4 hobr in
all the halb. Unless these incorporation* are laid down, and indifferent
order taken for victuals, more halb will decay, and the town abo. Till
even years ago the town was governed by the bargeawe ; but now all the
NWnmiMi hare interest with them, to thai " aad

" men cannot rule, which
11 the trouble. Oxon, 13 April.

C* Mr' Tll0mi- Wrytbealey. End* by

2736. The UXIYBRSITT or OXFORD to WOLSBT.
In praise of the unprecedented encouragement given to letters by

Osf. it i: L ^L**D*ci*17 in **** found lion of he new college, a work which would

(ftwnr F.Kp. rav* been magnificent even if no more highly adorned than wan intimated

1S.)
br ltto bnop of Lincoln mm tilt** primordia crlrbrartnhtr ; for ho mid
there were to bo about 200 scholars. The ma^nineeaee of the occasion
tranncrnd* their power of dencription, and they have requested the Bihop
to report what took place. But thev understand Wobey has BOW neolved
lo augment the aabries of all the fellows (colUyantm), and to eatabli.h
seven lectureships, for which bo will cngsgo learned men from foreign
countries ; and that all the nchoob are about to be built at hb own oast.
If so, they will consider him no longer an the founder of a college, but of tho
university itself. The masters (rrrtom ft pr<rndt,) have arranged a scheme
of hours and place, for tho lectures, which Robert Carter will present to
htm.

30 Dec. 2787. HUGO DB MONCADA and the DUKB or FBRRARA.
Summary of the conditions between don I'go de Moncada, proctor

for the Emperor, and Francisco de Villa, proctor for the duke of reirara,made at (taieta, 80 Dec. 1526, in presence of the viceroy of Naples.
I>on l

T

go promises that bdy Margaret of Austria, the Emperor', natural
.laughter, when of lawful age, shall marry don Hercules, son of the Duke,
having Carpi and Novo as her dower. The Emperor wiU giro the investiture
to them and their descendants, and Veapsman de Colonna and the maniuw
of (.nasto shall renounce their titles to the aame. Till the consummation
of the marriage, the revenues of these places shall be given to the duke's
C api.-General, to maintain 100 men-at-arms and 200 light hone, and the
Duke must join the army in person when Bourbon orders him. If he b
attacked while serving the Emperor, he may return homo with his horse
and what

part
of the army he chooses. The Emperor will not make peacr
*WrS wfrhoot the Duke being included, and having mnitutioo

^"j^* tt*iftij"rn ' can procure the restitution of Modma, the Dukn
"* P*7** mocb * 300,000 ducats which be ofleml for Ha restitution as

the Empiw thinks fit; who, however, wtfl reimburse him for monrv (rat and
rrsd m bis service, even if it be not rmtoml. If the Emperormakes a treaty with the French king, he will stipulate that the bitrr shsJl

repay to the Doke the 90,000 [crowns] lent him.
Francis .If Villa promises that don Herrulm .hall marry the bdy MSJSMSJ

MHjJ i|
t., ;t, MM .

-;- i UBafl : -.. v . ':. .. . ;

don Hercuies shall make MI iaMnuDent dotal , thai in a year the joiatm
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ivv,
Huoo wt MO*C*DA and the Duo or

.OuOl be determine! OD , and thai the)D-ke aball

Emperor'* fa*or. rrro again* the O O^
i>^

do a l

to encmis a^ *hall be ready to serve under Bourbon when required.

B.O.

B. O. 2. An English translation of the abore.

Pp. 3.

TVc. 273a CARDINAL'S COLLBO^ OXFORD.

;,, 1 Work done from 16 Jan. 16 Uen.VHL to 31 Dec. 18 of the

ThoiBtooege, Th, Siranguyw^ Dr. Slubbu,

forwork^cuUr. not .pecified, 4,6841. 17,. 7A

U R ra. 31 Dec 18 Hen. VIIL, being one yc*r ndi a half.

r M Payment, made by the Treasurer of the Chamber :--To the PrmeeM

Her ohUuions, 6/. 19*. Sd. Expence. of her councillor, out

and apparel of footmen, 89/. 15*.

1(>3/ 1U 2d. Wage, and fee. of councillors, _

rvpaini at Ludlow and Bewdeley in the manor of Tyknell,
534J

T. . A

WWe. of Mistre* Anne Rede, Mary Victonn, Mary Danet, and Itaiy Fits-

harU-rte, for one quarter, at 10/. a year each. Total, 1,1921.
^6,.

**
yj

raw-nut by the cofferer :-Household expences from 1 1 Aug. to 80
Beg

a- 16, with wages of the justice port, learned councillors, and others, ftt

1 July to 30 Sept., 5O6/. to. 10^ From 30 SepL a* 16\ to 30 8epU

1*17 3^29/. 18. 4d. Oct. to Dec. a 18, 1.033/. 11*. 4}<. Total,

4,769V. Ito. 7W.

Further payments by the Treasurer in the Exchequer, and elsewhere,

4261. 11*.

yl paper roll. Endd,

274O. The ARCHBISHOPRIC or YORK.

B. O I>raft of a patent, granting to Wobiey (cardinal legmteof Oement VII.,

bUhop of Durham, and eommetxlatonr of St, Alban's, Ac.), andlus

iV^T.rohtiUhnnric of York, direr* libertif*, iuch as return of wnts, gooos,

tifSrSjZli U WliSiTrW. archbishop of^Oyrho^.
001

eariofShrmboT, eari of Rutland, WiB.

n of the HuiaahnR Sh- WBL IJtewilliam, trenorer of

Sir Henry Gylford, controller of the Household, fcc.

Pp.1. E~U. ^
taM&
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IML
274t -- tofWoMET].

CULD.V.IM.
;

nibil habemtui crtl de tnrdtfbw ............
...... inU'IHp'l*iur exerritum Imperia[lem . .

[o]feodare relle in> per RomandioUm in Rrg[num Neapnlitanum el]
xerduun Pontificium feliciler procvdere, Ilodio aorept[> Mint litera die]

XTiiij. R. Leffittu et ego fuimo. ad & Gormanura ........ hac M^nu lli offlriu, qua rvquiril pruHM negociatio ap[nd earn. Invenimn*]
ibi R. D. Hathonicnjwm, qoea pnanoaaerain antcquam a[ecoaieriin ad
tuun] Mjo*u-m, ad quam no* pocfea MRMbraa, et (Mteodimua 8.
Dommum [l'p*njj ..... UOUM iribuUiionc* ouoc tuque animo ooortao-
luwimo ID ........... Mjn4a aoMi ifaikrH t^^HffHt tains
roairimonii in pan .... imfo ent nariinr ant pax unircnalU, tnt tale
helium citra .... [con Tj urn-tin utriu^qoe MajfftitJt riribtu contra

Cvwarcn^^ut
na Majexaa Ccafarea] coenpoueret, eondiUooibas Mcori* et

quw. Et quonian no[ri]niu* man Slj iirm niulium rrniu-nirm ad dan-
dam pcnrionea In . . . . onra fiiuli rt dt*piuni ccian ad Tolendum filiam de
pnrnie et ba ...... nonnutlam direraitatfla tffHfnHTn in hoc tractatu,
qtw POM ........ trader*, dubiiabamu a Dominum M. dependalm
ab bac *pe ac[mtnnn ad ba] eonditionet propter Tim drhiliuti* et
inflrmitatk lYoptr[rea moneba]mtM et bortabamur ad procdmdum liber
et tine tantfai ........... qnibu* potcrat alienari animiui illiu* Her.

Priuclpi* et ad ........... quod ti nolkt imam 111. flliam, rorlius
erat cogiurc ........... et ducere D. Klleonoram per manuc S.

Regia ........... 8ua Mjc-.t* rvpondit magi manere per Scr*
quam .................. Uiul matrimonium
.... [dbplijcere. Quantum attinpt ad ................
.... o quod i noluerint iUam trader* ..................
..... tur illara relioquere, per mx meow* a ............
[Sor]"" Rex vrlit movrro helium in ma wdettle contra ..........
eum menwm Maii. quoniam nua MajeetM oonxtitu ......... menae/

Aprilus et contentalur, quod Srr Rex bahcat r ....... ftrimdt
| mrparaUone et proteutioue CMari quod ipto ....... egio* facirt,

*t in WIlBuiie ontrndit tantam prompt [itudinem jnimi, tanbun
certitudinem ronrluctom* et

repudiationi* [Domin0 EUeojnonr, qu.nl
nunquam majotvm otrndif. hi quoniam ego Mb [U B|*
S. M*ji-ta* et It I). EboracemM MMDt neruri, quod nee S~" [D. N.J nee
ua Majfwla* Chr"* convenirent particulariter cum Ca*are du<M
MM aubvenirent *tur Sanrtitati de aliqua numma |nTtinia[ruin] ut

poMel utwUlorr per illud i-mpu% ua Mjr*ta* diiit quod librre . .

lebat, el quod cribrrrm ad TO*, ut S"" D. N. poMet babere ilia

Et dixtt e dalurum cnromivaonem ui oratoriboi irtic, ut facvrn[t j ...!.'
quod non convenirel alkjualiter iatra dictum temptui. Vo pot[etui re*irm

pjrudentia dbicurrere, quo tendat nua >lj-u, et poteii taie
... efecton rerhorura <iu oobU diciu V'idebili* efiam t4gnine[aiionem1

R. I). Haiboniemift el M*1
oratori Veneti. qui amho ducewerunt ....

. . time porgati et hene eontenti de animo ipfkiw et promitinnt
d omuem modum. Nee ego poMam dieere aliu.l. nUi quod

Majeetalia et in opinione atiorum com ipea eoUoquenUum
locntio MMt nimU magna ai tracta e

....... exbortandam taine reaolutionem bnjn*
MVt in anpatandb diffirulutihuA, quas

r pr]eurea uti penoaderetk 8. Regi quod premitt
* t>Bl

t
lii% S8** j

rteri erit minima diflTiculia*]
farit manmaa |HOiUiHimi pecuniarum, qood ai

P>
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1526. ____ tO [WOLBET] m/.

bcllum cito tenninari posstt,
et intra paucoi**; .............

ituri de comrai-ione .u. M^uU, pro

.. ...... cxpecure iU
Mutilated. In famttt'

2742 FRANCM I. and PBWCESS MART.

R. A h .ddrawd to Henij VHI. in commen<Ution of the prop*

tibi non nlHi conviciLs potuit rwpondere.
or te e o

Wn mx,nciled to Frmnci*, and he may wage war aiainrt th,

by the swonl a8 he ban done
by

his writuup. He has alway nought peace ii

**"y e s

war, and never swerved from tie object of pnxnoling the^^
underpono incredible Ubors in reconciling the difference* of others,
"

Turk as the only enemy. Henry will put the finishing **J
ic^ in behalf of tie Faith by gi%-ing his daughter in mamage to the mo*

Christian king.

Lot., pp. 4. Corrected draft.

274a THOMAS HARTE.

R o Inventory of the jcweto and plate of Thos. Hartte, master gunner of

Ki*. o^c!and other houacho'ld stuff in^^
of Koderhvth, in the county of Suthrey ;

which Thos. Hart

, SO/. 2
parcel

gilt standing
^p.

with

2Veat nuts, covered, harnessed with sdvcr and gilt, 24/. 3 pint

ver KiuTwith wo coverings, 14/. 2 covered parcel gilt pota,

marks 3 parcel gilt poblets with one cover, 8/. 5 flat piece, of .liver,

L^S lK>nd
P
s and boes in the bottoms silver gilt, 8 marb,

gilt salts with covers, 261. 2 parcel gilt salts with covers,

silver and gill,
8/. 5 pair of bead^ 3 pair of coral, double gauded a

gilt, 1 pair of jet with silver gaude. and a gold
jieart,

61.

In cadi of the 6 chamber*. A bedttead, 4 bed. cloaed rwith] JOIIK

WO*.3 2 with .tave. and girth,-one covered with aaUn o> Bruge. and

other with say, 9t 9 feather beds and bolsters, KM. 12 down pil

,.
10qum.?6mka, 1 mantle cThowe-neah color, 6*. 24 pair linen abeela,

10^
niaW*abSoth,10mks. 8 toweU, 26*. *<L 16 damask napkins,

.. 8^ 1 white bed te.ter, 20^
One of the rick

1 pair of Almaiii rireta, with .plint H

Tkaw wonls arc urack <Mt wtta ta pm.
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152$.

J^V3*"Y *
A

'^l cro" kair- A **! with A bom of

gjavdhtiBdaferertbill. A g^ doe (clothes' ?) prea*6 chamber* are bong with new painted cloth*.
lib apparel 2 long gown* and A marten's fur. 2 doublets, on* of

.iokk.ofreiret.- - velvet jerkins. SgowidTM.
WlUl hmnk- ** other lined witb taffeta, purfled broad

velvet, the other hoed witb buckram put-fled with velvet. 2 kirtles of

L?"1
!? 5 DC 8ilk' ^ o^wwarse. 1 velvet bonnet witb 3 velvet

eu. 2 pair of .ilk aleeve* and a velvet stomacher. A man's taffeU
ruling hood. A woman's hood of floe cloth, lined witb violet.

* and small. 4 quarta, 1 pottle, 2 pinU,

I^tlen.
30 candlesticks, and a great branch for 15 candle*.

1** ***< tart ' ri
'

!? ,. T?* ilock- 4 P**1* ~^ 2 standing cupbow2 fcreat round joined tables with carpet*.

MKr-r P<* with hooks and bangtls. 10 pans. 6 spate, iron. I pairton rack. 1 smaU pair racU 3 dripping-pans. 4 frjing.pan.. 3 I
grrat standmg andirons, and 1 pair of small^ 2 kine, 1 beTfer, 2 hS20 poultrj, 1 grejr howe, 4/. A new cart, 4 mk^ An old tent of the KinR.
Hjerder

cushion, .tuffed with feather, ; 9 uwtuffed. 3 iron long, and Sfi

to Harte^Wm. Uxley, 60/. The King, 2&lnm ?r f
J^00* ** A

. : Thomas Harte.

2744. MART the FRENCH QUEEN.
Indenture, dated - - Uenrv VIII^ between the King and his titter"

Her debt shall be considered discharged at her death, but such hanging.

^?tZl?S?lS ^ l
?
kJ ,J

FnMIW "luUI * ^turnedT
King. Jf tho iTtncewi s jointure is witbbe d by the Frvnrh Lit
of ,he debt .hall ba JSTfor the time. ^ p.jm^ !^ hf Du e^

VtUmm, 2 membrane,. %SJM| Ajf //,r AViiy, and Great Seal attacked.

*<Copy of the same on paper. Noted as enrolled on the Clote Bolls.

2746. THE WARDROBE.
Account of the Great Wardrobe, 18 Hen. VIII

"
? i

1
* inclu<lin m y^*** * the sale of silk, and

i -
Laurence Gower, dk., 18/. 4*.; Rich. Gibwn, ponrr. 61. li84i

, ML ST&l

Lkfof .iuTto"
T~ W ^ iSlaoi L fc

or and other offlcew oft
and olher oOc, Wrt^t, MK lip.
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1526.
TEX WARDBOBR <?/.

4747. 10*. 4W. ; against which Sir Andrew Windsor claims allowance of 9

tallies, raided in past jean upon the victual money of Calais, amounting
to 2,4301.

J)t. 2, mutilated.

2746. BUTLERAQE.
B.O. "The declaration of Roger Basyng concerning such sums of money

an he hath received of the King's grace in way of prest for the provision of

118 tuns 1 pipe G&ncoign wine by him provided at Burdeux for the King's

grace in the months of September, October, November, and December, in the

18th year of his noble reign, with the cost* and charges about the provision
of the mid wine, ami also for the cost* of the rigging of the King's ships
called the Mynyon and the Mary Gvylford, with the cost* of victuals, wages
and other necessary charges of the said ships."

Total receipt, 708/. 4*. Claret bought at various prices, from 24 to 80
francs a tun, and some at 40 francs. Customs at Bordeaux, 12 sous a tun,

6 sous a tun for "averages," and 1 sou for "
barring

"
the wines. Lighterage,

3f/. a tun ; cranage, 2d. ; for landing and rolling the wines, 4d. ; Ad, a tun

monthly for felling them, and 4rf. a tun for gauging them.

ii. Costs of the Minion : To Master Spert, 14 Aug., 16W. a week for the

board of 14 men rigging the Minion, and the same sum for 18 and 20 men
in after weeks. Empty foists, Hid. each. Salt, Id. a bushel. Biscuits, 3*. a

hundred. Candles, \il. per lb.;
u for 2,000 of wood, 9*. 8</." Fish, 30*. the

c[wt.?] Beer, 6*. Rd. the pipe. A quarter of beef, 4*. 4d. ; half a bullock,

4i. 4d. Purser's expences : For mending 2 compasses, 5*. ** For 5 shevyrs
new," 3*. For 4 lb. of marling and 2 Ibs. of tin, 12*. 25 lb. of oakum, 13*.

(2.) "Names of the master and his company for this present voyage, and
what they have received for their wage's in Burdeux, A.D. 1526 :

M
-John

lleddon, master, 24 francs. Rob. Ferye with his lad, 12 francs. 3 yeomen,
2 at 8 francs, and 1 at 6 fr. 1 carpenter and 1 boatswain, 8 fr. each.

1 man at 5 fr. Steward and cook at 6 fr. Purser, 8 fr. ; and 25 men at

4 fr. (Marginal note :
"

I limit-lie* 25 sous Tournoys to the franc,")

(3.)
"
Payment of the master and his company in London, after the deli-

verance of the Minion in the year 152h* :" The marter, 24 crowns, and the

others in proportion, common sailors receiving 4 crowns.

iii. Costs of the Mary Gylford for the voyage to Bordeaux : Beef, 40*.

the pipe. For 7 tankards, I H platters, 8 cups, a doz. trenchers, and 2 trays to

put their meat in, 4*. Ad. ; 6 lanterns ami 1 candlestick of plate, 5*. Ad. ; a

quarter of mutton, Id. "For my gabar that broste me from Burdeux unto

lllowe with letters from the council of Rurdeux," 5 sous. " For a gabar at

divers times that set me aboard at the lading of this ship,** 3 sous, 8 deniers.
** Paid for Seynt Sawyrs money when the ship began to hide," 1 sou. For

washing the cabin tablecloth, 1 sou. " For my dinner at Bordeaux," 2 sons.

(2.) Names of the master and company for this voyage, ami the wagei
they have received at Bordeaux, (3) and at Ixmdon on their return.

iv. Lodcmanage and pmnage paid to the masters and mariners of the

Minmn and the Mary Gnildford for 117 tuns [1] pipe wine at 6d, the tun,

21. 18*. 9d.

T. Expence* of Roger Basyng and Alyn Kyng for the voyage, at 4*. a day
each, and 147. 17*. for suppers and " banckattea

"
on board the two ve*

yi. Beady money paid to the King by Mr. Controller, 137/. 6*. 24,

P.13. EndtL
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1520.

2747. ROTAL MAXORS.
K ' ' Value* of the manors of the King in Kent, 18 Hen. VTH.

Borough of TunbridM, 137. 13*. ; expenon, fees, &c., 107. 12*. Id.
Chamberlain of Tunbridge, 14*.; expence*, 7*. Bailiff of the meadows

_-.

"
/ i . ^ rvv A *m

_ uvavuij m n
Bd pasture*, 77. 9*. ; expences, 40*. The Mill of Tunbridge, 10/.; expencea,'

1 1*.

Manor of BraxU*l, 467. 15*. 4dl; exponent, including feea to lord Rochford
and Sir Nic, Carew, 357. 2*.

OJ<7.
Manor of Penshtirst, 271. 8ft, IdL | BTpaiBM, 257. 15*. 84*7.

Total clear value for a 18, 267, 9*. 7<7.

/.<".. /'/-. 5. /:,/,/.

2748. WILLIAM Hussr.

Will of Wm. Hussy of Flyntham. Hi* body to be buried in the parish
church of Flyntham ; 3*. 4dL to the high altar ; 5*. " to be delt

n
for him ; and

tho remainder to bin wife and children, who are appointed bin executors.
1526.

Witnessed by Robt, Percman, Ric, Knotton.
Hot.

2749. PETITION of the BAKERS of LONDON to WOLSET as
R. o. CHANCELLOR.

have always been accaKtomcd to "
occupy" the making and

nelling of bnwl for the city, according to actM of parliament and Ibo city
ciiHtom*; ami rinco the time of Kdward II. they have been uned to take upwbil arriving in London, at the price* given them by the mayor ; but, within
the lat five years, certain pernon*, aldermen ami other*, out of malice to the

mystery, ami ** under colour of a common weal," procured that all the wlu-nt

coming to the city should be brought to the Bridgehouse, taken up at tho

mayor's price, and there garnered, ami that the bakers should not be allowed
to buy any other wheat but this. Articles were drawn up by the major,
aldermen, and bridgemasters, binding the bakers to do this, which articles an*

ready to be shown to jour Grace. By this scheme the provider* of the wht
Rain yearly 1,7337. 6*. 8<7. at the expence of the bakers and the rominooahy.
They sent an answer to this effect to John Briggf*, then mayor. Trt year
they were compelled to take out of the

Ilridgehotne 2,000 qrs. of musty and
unwholesome

jrheat
at 13*. 5<7. a qr. to make bread of, by which they

-
jell in

** ilander
"
amongst the commons, who said that the musty bread caiiM<d

great infection and sickness. Persons have also been sent into divers shires to

buy wheat at 7*. or 8*. a qr, whereas, before their coming, it might have been
Iwnight for d*. or 6*. &L,

* which seemeth more to use tho order of regraters
than to be governors of a good commonweal." Lately the mayor and aJdir-
men tried to compel them to buy 2,000 qrs. of musty wheat at 12*n when
sweet wheat may be bought for 7*. or 8*. When some bakers refused, the
mayor sent them to Newgate for 1 1 days, and shut up their houses and shop*,
not allowing their wives or families to visit them or sell their bread. Thayhave in vain asked the mayors for the last five years for redress for these and
other injuries, and have been continually rebuked, imprisoned, and wrongrd ;

and now ask Wolaey for some remedy that they may hare sufficient living,
and not be utterly undone.

/'. 1. Hroded: To the most reverend father in God, Thomas lord Cardinal
and Legate, archbp. of York, primate and rh.n^.lJpf of England. E*<i<i. .-

Bakers.

ii. Draft of the above. />. 3.

BM tte AMTM of UM Mayor aad eooai fa 1 Ml <L nx, Ko. I4W-)
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1526.

2750. The BAKERS of LOKDON.

B.O. CefrUin articles to be shown to the lord mayor] and aldermen on

behalf of the mystery of the freemen bakers and [in] London.

Tkr are grieved that hucksters dwelling at

other hamlets and villages near the city, repair to it daily, and sell unwW^
some bread made of divers grains, as they will prove before myjUdlord.
By the old and laudable customs of the city the bakers of Stratford had

certain places appointed them to stand and BM&e sale of their bread ; but

now they have their men and horses, who go hawking through all the city

and suburbs.

Draft, p. 1, partly defaced.

2751 EXPENCES OF WAR.

B, O. The accounts of Sir John Daunce, commencing 12 July 14 Hen. VHI.

Received, 100.094/. 2*. 4d.

Paid among others, to noblemen, gentlemen, and six chaplains, sent

the defence of Calais, May 14 Hen. VIII. Conduct money : captains 4

day, petty captains 2*., mounted archers 8</., soldiers &/., demi-lances 9rf.

Hire of ships, &c., all under the leading of Thomas duke of Norfolk, then

earl of Surrey, Aug. 14 Hen. VIII. Lord Leonard Grey, 6*. M. John

Parker, mounted spear, 3*. 4rf. Transport, &c. for the army under 1

Mountjoy, sent to Guisnes, July 16 Hen. VIII.

Miscellaneous : To Chr. Coo and others; to my lord of Rochford for a

ship called the Anne Boleyne ; 6 dot. compasses ; 160 running &****

army under the duke of Suffolk at Calais. For the marquis of Exeter,
"
by

the name of earl of Devon," for his diets, attending upon the king ofDenmark,

241. Carlisle herald sent into Irelamd. Ric. Cavendish sent into Scotland.

Reparation of ships and armours. To lord Edmund Howard, serving the

King in his wars against the Scots. 20/. in reward to Angell Recaneto,

conductor of the army under Suffolk. To John De Lucy, lieutenant of the

Emperor's ordnance, in reward, 40*. Hire of stuff for Taylors' Hall, for the

ambassadors of Scotland. To Ralph Swillyngton, late the King's attorney,

for his expences in riding to Coventry, and abiding there for the exammatw

of the pretended insurrection to be done by Francis Philips, for bringing up

the prisoners, fcc. Reward to Wm. Umpton, for disclosing the same insur-

rection. To Robert Leighton, porter of the town. To John Tailor, I

of Hastings, for 18 ships to transport the Emperor from Calais to England.

To John Alow, of Dover, for transporting Sir Wm. Fitzwilliam and his

company to Guisnes in Oct. 15 Hen. VI IL To John Tomson, priest of

Rye, for conveying certain Frenchmen to London. Rewards to four servants

of the late lord Marney, for entering the service of the Princess. A d noe

for my lord of Suffolk and others at the examination of the bishop of CaesJ**
A dinner for the commissioners of the first loan at Westminster, Dec.

15 Hen. VIII. Making seats for the King's Bench at the trial of Fraw

Philips and others. For Daunce, Hales, and others, surveying Calais, Aug.

and Sept. 18 Hen. VIII. For victualling and wages of ships, troops, Ac

To my lord Sandys, for fortifying the castle of Guisnes. To lord Uale, R

building a storehouse at the castle of Porchcster. To Fernando, the Queen

physician, for hire of a Spanish ship belonging to Roderick Gonsalvo.

BM total of payments, 99,832/. 8*. 9^4
To Thomas Tamworth and Guthlac Overton, the auditors, 20/. o Jol

Waterhouse for making a survey of Calais, 4/.

A paper roll of 8 $heet $titched together. Mutilated.

The wottU - WcsCBTtster, Iseldoo, Lambby," an ftruck oat
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nsa
2752. THOMAS WHITHKDE.

i.
* Article, against Mr. Whithede, of Stoke College."

For wasting it* wood*, receiving money from Will Bolen, of Stoke, to
his own use ; keeping Wk the pensions of Mr. Stanbanke and Mr. Scrope;
not paying the fine due Ka*ter 6 Hen. VIII. to Mr. Ranyn; retaining
Dr. limit'* money for garnishing Mr. Grai's chapel ; selling a chalice at

London at Mr. D. Yakeslai'n ; retaining silver given to the college by
IT Jo. Tumor, more, delivered him by Jo. Moree, and a book of the
r*r

^.
c"lled "

Pwp'Ha Oculi;" carrying the property to his benefice at
rtrooke ; nailing up the hutch of the college with its common seal, with

the registry, of which he has cut out certain leare*.

ii. Decree against him for non-residence by the dean Jo. Ednam, dated
13 July 1515.

iii. A second for violation of their 18th statute, declaring him incapable of
residence for the next three years, $c. 1515-17.

iv. A third for immoral conduct in slandering the college, frequenting bad

company in taverns, keeping a suspect person under our nose* in the town
lokc, knocking in at 11 o'clock, coming out of suspicious place* 'in a

dodo frcs coot, with a cluke in his neke, more like a layman than a priest,"
going to market at Ely with his servant behind him carrying his bags of
saffron and his weights ready under his arm, whereby he is called priest
merchant of Stoke college by the farmers there."

v. His expulsion for one year, vix^ 1518.

vi.
" When he has met Mr. Dean in the church cloister or otherwhere, he
Tjard him no more than a cherrystone, facing, and in manner shoulder-

ing without any reverence doing, insomuch that Mr. Dean has been fain
and glad to creep hy the wall and give him the highway." He quarrelled

T,,'
R"b - 1>0PwcII pretx-ndary of Stoke, with Dr. Burton, vice-chancellor

Cambridge, prebendary there, with Tho*. Wardall, Dr. Wyotand Thos.
Kayne.i, prebendaries.

vii. IVocecdings for his expulsion on the ground* aboresaid, and reasons
why he should not be restored.

7'V*.
U A

,,

biU of !>"] aubmbwion and of his new oath taking at his coming
into his college again,*

1
29 April 10 Hen. VIIL

ix. Articles against him since his return, from the 12lh to the 18th year
i

00^ i ^ " offencc committed when WoUey visited the college,
/' 14* r.nnil.

276a R. STRBTE to [WOLB&T f],-
[Please it your lordslhip, thund ......... [rjeceyred your .

r/T^ ...... 7 ^ Longdon co ....... wi 'the masier of*!* ............ Mr. Hycley and mony pepfle]

*rj. n'j t *u
ym *11 in

Py
n ""^ I [*"*] tenor tberoC

1 ^IAK*&* '~ ' "M icnt Ric- C**6 ** to ^ [ldiTere4
Tjilfth Day. The audit will begin the morrow of the Circumcision

JrtfM dfntmcuio[mu-\). WU1 be with your Lordship as soon as your
pawed. The money which Mr. Whithed has collected for the*

j J WTOle * him to P*7 M thb audit, amount* toj
, aod should have been paid last year, bat i not part of the

'*' 7 "V teU Mr. CrumwelL If be do not pav it now,
either the King or your Lordahip will rafter the lorn The letter to bio
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R, STRKTE to [WoLsrr ?] tout.

must be in the King's behalf. Wooden that he has not sent the Great Seal

for this election.
" We would ye should be Bishop per viiam, and n< >

lack of labor to be in jeopardy for woo
it is not time . . . ."

"
. . . our Lord sent your bulls stly ; it will be hard to

han[dle the matter with the cllergy in tuAtidium without they know [of

it]. And how your Lordship will further comma[nd your] pleasure, and it

shall be done, God willi[ng]."
///.. j>}>. 2, mutilated

2754. PETITION of JOHN Roo, curate of St. Chriatofer next the

R. O. Stocks, London, to WOLSEY.
John Bromston, chantry priest, Ric. Reynolds and other parishioners,

his enemies, have induced Emme Shyngleton, a single woman of lewd dis-

position, to accuse him of vicious living with her, and to impute a child of

her* to him. She went to Mr. Warton, chancellor of the bishop of London,

asking him to expel Koo, indicted him before the inquest of the ward of

Bredstrett, openly accused him before the mayor and aldermen in the Guild-

hall, and before the bishop of London during his visitation, who commanded
them to make a charge iu writing, which they did, and the case was
for 1 5 weeks. The Bishop ordered him to make his purgation, but Shyngleton
forbade it, and the case was remitted to be tried in the Bishop's court, she

being allowed counsel ; but because he was not immediately expelled, they

say they can get no justice, and have proceeded no further at the spiritual law.

Since then she has behaved in a most shameful way, gone privily into his

house and left her child there, laid it before him in the choir during Divine

service, and used shameful words. She has now been instigated to sue him

before the sheriffs of London, alleging that on 16 May 18 Hen.VIII. he

promised to her, in return for services past and to come, to find her clothing,

pay her rent, and keep any children she might have, and that he owes her

for this 800/. The matter is now at issue, and twelve men are sworn to try
it. Desired certain householders of the parish to examine Shingleton, and she

confessed no such promise had been made ; they went before the jury, who
refused to hear them, being prejudiced by Reynolds and the others, and

believed the witnesses against him, two of whom were women like Shingleton,
and they intend to condemn him. Asks for a writ of certiorari to the mayor
and aldermen.

Pp. 12. Endd.

2755. RAYMOND CUTTURUS.

R. O. " Articles concerning the matter between Master Raymonde Gutturs,

mere-limit of Calais and James Lawson, merchant of Newcastle,
"

referring

to a contract of the former with Eustace Ledoyen, a French merchant,

which Lawson became cognisant on visiting Gutturs at Calais on the

10 Dec. 1525. An action was taken upon it, and judgment given in Law-

son's favor, by reason of a ship having been taken by the Spaniard! ;
but

Master Bryswoude, then mayor of Calais, caused them to fall to a new

contract, Ike.

Pp. 3. Endd. : Raymonde Cutturus. At thefoot of the third page an
memoranda in Cromvelfi hand, headed :

" Costs payd for fynding of tfct

offyce of Boddyshuen (?) in the county of Cambridge."

2756. [WOL8EY to- J
R. O. " My Lord, in my right hearty manner I commend me unto you.

And where ye right lovingly and kindly have followed and accomplished such
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request M in my former letter* I made onto you, like as not only by uch

writing* M I have received from you in that behalf, but also by the report of

my right trusty and wclbcloved counsellor, Master Shelley, aerjeant at the

law, I to my singular contentation and pleasure do understand and know.
For this your great and kind doing, whereby it appearcth what inward

affection ye bear toward* me, with the good proceeding and furtherance of

mine acu and affaire, I give unto you my most hearty thanks, assuring you
that I shall also in such wise hare the same in niniUDllsTMsee hereafter as

shall bo to your wealth and benefit accordingly. And thus fare ye heartily
well. At my manor of Hampton Court."

P. 1.

2757. WM. LANE, Scholar of Oxford, to WouHfcT.
'- ' ' Was presented to the parsonage of Brentbroughton, Line., by dame

Anne Cheync, widow of the late Sir Thos. Cheyne, after the death of Thos.

Dnlby, late parson; but neither the Bishop nor bis Chancellor will admit

him, being influenced by Richard Stokes, one of Wolsey's chaplains, without

nny good ground or right. Stokes has lately been pereuaded to cease these

practices, and says he has given up his interest to Wolsey. Beg* Wolsey,
therefore, to send his letter and token to the Ill-hop for his institution.

/'. 1. Headtd: To, Ac., lord Thomas cardinal archbishop of York,
chancellor of England, and legate a latere.

2758. SEWERS.
R- O. The names of the Commvasioncrs of Sewers from Estgrenewiche

unto Gravyscnde, by the ooste of the Thcmys, within the iihire of Kent."

Thos. Broke lord Cobham, John abbot of Westminster, John abbot of

St. Augustine's, Canterbury, Barthclmewc prior of St. Mary Overcys,
Sir ThoH. Mi Mire, Sir Thos. Novell, John Hale*, baron of the Exchequer,
Sir Richard Walden, John Willowby, serjeant-at-law, Chr. Hale*, John
Bnker, recorder of London, Edw. Boughtou, Wm. Draper, Ric. Gybson,
ThoH. Tonge, alias Norrey.

1'. 1. Eiuid. : The ahuers of Kent.

2759. WILL. HARRYS to CROMWELL AND OTHERS.
::

Reporting certain damages done to the walls and ditches by "the
brekk

"
at Lcscncs since Cromwell was there. Was never so troubled in

his life. Hail to promise laborers payment out of his own puree, in case the

owners of the marehes would not. Would sooner forswear all, and beg his

bread, than continue thu- in pain with cold and watching, with hatred of

poor men and laborers. Nevertheless, will give my lord Cardinal bin own
services without fee, with those of two masters of the work, on condition of

being allowed to go home and conic when needful. Erith, thi* Sunday.

///., p. 1. Add,: To the right worshipful Master Cromwell, Master

Draper, and Mr. Gybson.

2760. GUILD OP ST. MART, BOSTON.
Lafch. 182, Bull of Clement VII. granting indulgences to the guild of St. Mary,

in the church of St. Botolph, Boston, in 1526.

\* Tk **bsta*fc oftkti b*ll it printed by Foxe, v. 364. Ed. \ot.
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GRAXT*.

GRANTS in DECEMBER 1526.

1. Ric. ap Own, Teaman of the Guard.
To be Serjeant of the peace of Chirkeland,
Wale*. Greenwich, 25 NOT. 18 Hen. VIII.
Del. Wwun., 1 Dec.- P.S. Pat, p. I, m. 13.

1. John Compton, butcher, of BrUtoL

Exemption from aerring on juries, Ac,

Greenwich. 24 NOT. 18 Hen.VII I. DtL
Westm., 1 Dec. I'.S. Pat. p.l.m. 19.

1. James Nedam, gunner in the Tower.
To be a gunner in the Tower, vie* Rob.

Best, decea*ed, with 8rf. a day. Green-

wich. 26 NOT. 18 Hrn.VIII. Del. Westm.,
1 Dec. P.S. Pal. p. 1, m. 19.

1. Humphrey Xevill, groom of the Cham-
ber. To be approver of the Ip. of Hrom-
felde, Wales, nee David ap Hoell, with 'Id.

a day. Del. Westm., 1 Dec. 18 Hen. VIII.
S.B.

1. John Pate, groom of the Wardrobe
of the Beds. To be recorder in Bromfeld,
Yale and C'hyrkland, Wales. Greenwich,
30 Nov. 18 Hen. VIII. Del. Westm., 1 Dec,

P.8. Pal. p. \,m. 19.

1. Ric. Preston, of Clifden, Somers.
Pardon for the death of Win. Hayward.
Greenwich. 34 NOT. 18 Hen. VIIL Del.

Westm., 1 Dec, P.S. Pat. p. 2, si. 24.

6. Kdw. Ingloos. Liven- of lands as a,

and h. of Henry Ingloos ; and the same for

Henry duke of Norfolk, Rob. Ratcliff vis-

count Kgrymonde, Sir John Sbelton, Sir

Kdw. K i iy vet t and Sir Roger Towneshende,
feoffees ; with all reversions on the death

of Anne, Henry's widow. Del. Westm.,
6 Dec. 18 Uen.VIIL S.B. PaL p.Z.m. 11.

8. Walter Walshe, groom of the Privy
Chamber. Licence to import Gascon wine
and Toulouse woad. Del. Westm., 8 Dec.
18 Uen.VIIL S.B.

18. John Sanndera, of Remmyabary,
Wilts. Pardon for having broken Into the

house of Henry Rawly ns, elk., and taken tL

Greenwich, 10 Dee. 18 Hen.VIII. Del.

Weatm., 1 8 Dec. P.S. Pot p. t, si. 1 7.

15. John Amadas, yeoman of the Crown.
To haTe A corrody in the monastery ot

TkFfaUHjk, Deron, vice Henry Caly*. who
nrilllil Greenwich, [10?] December
18 Hen. VIII. Del. Utmgtm Court,
15 Dec. P.8.

15. John Bragden, yeoman of the Guard.

To be keeper of the King's woods in

Huinfryth, Strangsty and Brynstok, vie*

John Worteley, deceased. Greenwich,
6 Dec. 18 Hen.VIII. Dei Weatm., 15 Dee.

P.S. Pat. p. 1, m. 19.

15. Sir John Russell and Anne his wife.

Grant of the manor of Agmondeahani,
Bucks, part of Buckingham's lands. DtL
Westm., 15 Dec. 18 Hen.VIII.-SA Pat.

p. l.ai.12.

16. Sir John Russell and Anne his wife,

late wife and executrix of Sir Ric. Jernegan.
Pardon and release. Also pardon of all

deliveries of plate and bullion to alien* or

subjects. DeL Weatm., 16 Dec. 18 Hen.VIII.

S.B.

18. Wm. Smyth. To be clerk of the

market, otherwise called cacbe-polle, of Den-

bigh, marches of Wales. Craydon, 18 Dee.

18 Hen.VIII. (A'o date of delivery.) P.8.

19. Anih. Knevet, usher of the Chamber.
Licence to import 60O tuns of Gascon win*

and 600 tuns of Toulouse woad. DeL

Hampton Court, 19 Dec. 18 Hen.VIII.

S.B. />. 16-21 Hen.VIII. m.6. (Tkit
membrane it wrongly endurted a* of tkt Mil

year.)
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A. D. 1527.

1 Jan. 2762. CAMPKOOIO to [Wouscr].
Vfe. B. ix. 6. Are in great danger from the landing of 16,000 troop*, who are sup-

B. M |K>rtcd by t\w duke of Ferrara, and have CTOfMd the Po into Parma. The
priests are n special object of their hatred. They arc at Borgo Donnino
nud Florenzuola. It i* ex|>ectd they will invade Modenu and Bologna,
John de Medici, who was engaged with them to prevent their DMMfre, was,
to our great Ions, wounded by a tnuakct ball, and i dead. The duke of

Urbino, who succeeded him, did not pumue the enemy, and so lost a gnat
advantage.

Has received new* that the Viceroy has invaded Sienna with a tuning
fleet, and ha* now brought his forces and ammunition to Gaeta. The an-h-

bishop of Capua has been sent to make terms with him. They are in hope*
of finding him well disposed. The Turks have been attacked by the Persians
and Armenians; but if the Viceroy and others aspire to the, command of

Italy, he fears for the result. Affairs are very bail in Hungary. Twenty*
two counties have chosen the Waywode of Transilvauia for their king.
Koine, 1 .Ian. 1527. Signed.

Lai., pp. 2.

1 Jan. 2763. ITALIAN NEWS.
Vit B. ii. a. Home, 1 Jan. I might have added something in reply to yours of

B. M. the 2nd Dei-., but am not lens exhausted of words than the Pope in of money,
who doc* nil he can to support himself, waiting for supplies from the King
and Wolwy. Had they been dispatched on the announcement of the coming
of the Imperial fleet, they would have found u* in *ome vigour ; now the
i --nit i- doubtful. Informed him of the condition* offered by the Viceroy
to the (tt-neral of the Franciscan*, which were so extreme that the pope
would not accept them. The Viceroy wa* afterward* visited by the arch-

bbihop of Capua, who found him in a very different humour, a* he wa* not

yet influenced by the Colonuesc, nor aware of the good disposition of the

POJH to peace. The Viceroy said that he did not wish for a suspension of

linns, but for peace with the Pope and the Venetian*, with a *um of money,
and Mime town a* $*curity. If the Pope wen* to grant these, they would then

ask for Si. Angelo, as they insist on the restoration of the Colonnese and the

cardinal'* hat for Prosper Colonna. To this the Pope would not consent by

any mean*.

Ikmrbon has made a reque*t that the Pope shall give him Ixxli and Cr. -

mona, Keggio to the duke of Ferrara, Ac., and shall purchase peace at

15O,OOO scudi. The Pope will resist if he is supported according to the

letters from France of the 16th Dec.
The Viceroy ha* exacted from Naples 50,000 g. cr., and clothing for

2O.OOO men. It i* necc*Aary for the security of Home todi*tribute the people
at Tibur, l*nrne*te. Velitri, &c. If his Holine** wen- to incrcane hi* force*

he might overawe hi* enemies, but he i* com|>elled to provide for Tuscany,
now threatened by the ( tcniuui-. Demand* of the Viceroy for entertainment
of the Spaniards, fee.

ii. News from a noble friend, Jan I .

The violence, abuses, and sacrilege committed by the Imperialists in

Fiorenxuola. They rob the temples, slay the religious,* make use of the holy
oil and chrism to smear their shoes, cut the crucifix into a thousand piece*.
and throw it into the Are. In Borgn Donnino, where stood an image of
St. Anthony, they plundered the church in which the jieople had ton<d their

IT. 4 K
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ITALIAN NEWS font.

goods for security, tied a halter round the image, as if it were alive, and

hauled it up and down like a malefactor. Milan is empty of all its nut*

respectable inhabitants under the protection of the Emperor. The Spaniards ;

have taken 3OO of the citizens for security of a sum of money they

demanded, which the citizens refused. Unless wo have help, Italy will be

ruined. We have about 40,000 foot and 7,000 horse, but they are uiijuriei
in garrison.

//., copy, pp. 7, mutilated.

2764. ITALY.

Vit B. ix. 6. i. Terms of a truce proposed by the viceroy of Naples to the Pope, of
B. M. which the king of England, if he consents, is to be conservator and protector.

Pp. 2, Lot.

Ibid. f. 9. ii. Articles proposed by the Viceroy to the Pope, and refused by the latter.

B. M. In this treaty it is arranged that if any Italian potentate attempt to infest

the Italian dominions of the Emperor, the PO|H shall aid the Em|>eror with

300 men-at-arms, 5OO light-armed horse, and 3,000 foot,
" nulla excepta

persona." Arrangements for the coming of the Emperor into Italy, and the

number of soldiers to attend him. The Emperor promises to put down the

Lutherans entirely at the Pope's bidding. Proposes to give Milan to the

duke of Ik)urbon. Asks for the presentation of 25 prelacies in Naples, the

restoration of the Colonnese, comprehension of Antoniotto Adorno, doge of

Genoa, &c.

Lot., pp. 4. Endd. in English.

TH.B. ix. 11. iii. Articles demanded by the Viceroy for peace with the Pope. Aid for

B. M. the defence of Naples, Milan for Ikmrbon, the comprehension of the duke of

Ferrani, right of presentation to 15 sees in Naples, 200,000 ducats for the

soldiers, and 200,000 ducats for last year, the admission of the Venetians
for payment of 150,000 ducats, restitution of the Colonnese, &c.

Lat^p. 1.

1 Jan. 2765 FERDINAND OF AUSTRIA to WOLSEY.
B, O. Desires credence for his Chamberlain, the bearer, the count of Orten-

burjr. who will explain the danger which now threatens Christendom, and
what he requests from the king of England. Vienna, 1 Jan. 1527. Siyned*

Lai., p. 1. Add. Endd.

1 Jon. 2766. THE SAME to HENRY VIII.

B.O. A -imilar letter. Vienna, 1 Jan. 1527. Siytml.
<: 1. Add. Endd.

1 Jan. 2767. JAMEK V. to CLEMENT VII.

Tbeiocr.p.saa. HA.* n-r.-iv.-l hi letters by James Criton, the Dominican. Will do hit

bert to extirpate the Lutheran heresy from Scotland. Criton will explain
more. Edinburgh, kl. Jan. 1526.

Lot.

2 Jan. 2768. The DUKE or RICHMOND'S COUNCIL to WOLSET.
1: - Although they took onler in a matter at variance between the prior of

Rridlington and Kob. I^M-V, the latter ha* obtained a subpoena g** the

Prior, returnable before the King in Chancerv, rather upon vexatious than any
other ground, liopc Wolsey will excuse the Prior for Don-appearance, as be is
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'' B Higdon-William

/'. 1. Add. : To mj lord Upfeb good gra

2 Jan. 2768. HENRY VIII. to CLEMENT VII

sir John

Aa/. Modem cvpy.

';m. 2770. WOLSEY to CLEMENT VII.
****** '

(iennan^/^in'triiat
"" H H

.

n<^ * ^ tdrwit of thc Vk*7 nd the

the
Kf?'" attention to the nubject. h ha* been determined to m-nd Kii^uUto

!me*s for whom Wobnr ,bin muinuuu Thank* the I\HW for hi*
OOmpUaooe in the matten* touching hb coUege, batM wxne of the ruunen were

vHt.ntbeuv,t^^^ LondSTsjS!
A<i/.

2771- [CLERK tO WOLSBY.]
- cam unto in the nrf>l

!!*

II. M
n'liiiuunica-

t[o certify] unto un, hnw that he had btiii afdra
tin,.nd

!

tba.r
;rM had]b.n h^l with in Uu "Wch^?^^

kttg
thinking

frn.nct. eould] not but grmdy e,u,TO the offer of mfy Uwlvl
1 nm^s v,K there rould not be a more honomMe or nrofitable ofli-r HUM!,

![o^]teSeT
1 hl^f M^ b ttnd ^ H W fcr *b offer M

to condud,. ih,. alliai,^ whkh he
, .. ,,p o . an

m,UW
.|,,,

ped, thnnvh ih.. |,,lp of U.I and Wol*7V m,Hl[imim], and other jwo
,UWt,.n., wo.,fc| talu. a ,bort end, -and the ud ln,kl[oni] . ^

.IH much th . . ,

'

ajfnn^l

to in nHn|mni.t tliat
tln-y might in return giro him *xne |v l,t

th.H HOdiag ittbMaMioni to Kngbmi! xbould \fruui*\ mar
Huwlcxl him from tending them while matter* wero rtiU thua rawS hu^riT&Z!^,

11"'1

,

lb
r,^f * J^^^W" to both paruea, anutok

tm^m Wobey drked [him] to neod one of the long robe <U]
, lfc t^jT^ WB P [t]hey hal .lemml

Peking a : : ; ; ; ,T^. tolr^
we

-dttrinxl T2 10 *.

- to tho m of
mi*dl1 wnoilllt ^^ ^ " tht-m that in thi-

'
' ^ <VWH IVIVHk MUT "fi'Tg, IK WTIUMI bo

*of GuiaoelhananTthin*eket fAAr1 Mnd.Win.r thr4r

wB I
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[CLERK to WOLSBT] com.

.... the difficulties which been alleged and appearance of truth,

in bringing t h.-ir to tM consenting thereunto, wherein we aa[id1
write and percase they would agree we did

put no doubt but they s-ndy [ng] England as afore, should find

ufo difficulty] in the residue of Guisnes, ne m the

whole matter the salt, the wold

for rest, and therefore we thought
. . ther in our degree* for that ty[me].**

Next day, dined with the Grand Master, th'ad[miral] and Morett, who lias

served them well in soliciting their despatch. Wen* Drought to the King,
who showed them certain hart.-*' horns, the largest they had ever seen. lie

aid his cou[noil] was ready and waiting to conclude upon their charge;
which they were more glad than if he had given them a great gift. Morett

took t IK m to the usual place, and shortly the l*resident and Robertet

entiTvd, who told them they liad made relation to their master "of all commu-
nications [had with them concerning] this charge, and how th

f. 17. of France which free and had
hid nomination [br]ought into this servitude and . .

cliarged with a pension perpetual the King their

master and his cfouncil] it very sons and thought it wa[
contrary to hi-] honor, which he esteemed more [than all the world], to

consent thereunto, saying also that [it would be a] perjietual blot and shame
unto him [to do 00, and that] he must have some respect what name

of himself he should leave unto his successors] who shall blame

him if they bound the realm to a perpetuid |>cnsion. They said likewise of the

salt, but as for the [residue] of Guisncs, they reckoned that we should never

speak thereof as of a thing in no manner feasible." We said Henry
must regard his honor and his successors as much as Francis.

"
[m]ove hia Highness and

unto him so chargea[ble] unto them so necessary,
offer also many void words spoken th<-y

as how much we did esteem [tn ]e wn 'cn need not to be rehearsed."

Fin[ally they] said their master considered the offers very profitable and

honorable, knowing what might come to the Princess, lx>th from her father's

and her mother's side, which last they [did] not a little regard, ami that he

would take |uns to knit up this amity ; they objected, however, to any

perpetuity on the French crown, saying their master would show such evident

reasons against it tliat they hoped both the King and WoUey
M would be

contented to be set ujion the crow[n]
f. M. [m]aster by a at one or at sundry tymTtjl

the] King their master himself after show us hi*

further plea[sure as to the residue] in the county of Guisnes, it myg[ht be that

your] Grace would be a mediator tor thay[m to the King's] highness, but in

the rest we thoug[ht there] would be nothing remitted." They said [t

supposed their master would s[end into] Knglond, and would obtain mart
from the King and Wolsey than from the ambassadors. At this, fleeing

there was no need either " to relent any more v in our

degrees," or greatly to [dissuade] them from sending to England, M they
seemed already to gr[ant J .... come to the |xrpetual (tension, so it may
be bill,

" and it was likely enough that comyu
for a better bargain, finding your (trace to h when they
should sec none other remedy, th rather than fail, come also to the

alt to term of the King's life, for we gaw th[ey went] abt>

win of us what they cow[d] that not intending to conclude

with 00 ever we had cotnon unto

. . m and tha and they be in hope th
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II come unto, they -hail fyn hand, MM! that at the

Irani wine m and wbra there shall be none other
nhall win time thereby, ami U- the I cr liberty, whirh maketh
prent ly for the

" We showed them it wan useleaa to send any
uno to England, unit-** they first came to noroe point with u*, ami wo were

xrry to w<e nurh untowardncM in them. They asked what [commiMwiJon wo
hud to ronrlude. Said we had instructions igned by the King. They
answered, with smiling countenance, that their matter would speak to us.

On New Yew's Uy wo were there again, but did not see tho King,
" for

my Lady an to be nore sick and th King
"

/7>. 8, tnutilntril.

i,- t Jan. 2772.
[
CI.KKK and FITZWILLIAX] to WoLttT.

Calig.D.x.11. **FiUwaiiain(?)
B. M. ... could not conveniently re . . . g my ma-t. i ,

except I nhould f or one, some other resolution

coneerny[ng] The prmident an*wtryd u* agayn
[that they had] m> conimiwtion* to conclude, and Maid f[urther that if] then*
did remain any point that [did not *eom] feanihle, and with appearance of

impossibility [or great] difficulty, then they would not only have [further]
communication with u% ami declare unto u fur[lher their] mind therein, but
al.Ho wnd tint HOOK* pernon [of the long] robe to preparo and delwte th

nuitten* afi>re [the M>nd]ing of any iterMinagei*. Hut he aid that by [the

contention* nml ili'lmtetnenl.H alniwly had, we might [perceive] in part what

they will IN* contented to do, ami [that at] liMlwi*e they do perceive what
we look after [and where]u|mn we rent, and think that the matter* be [in a

good] train, ea*y, and at a great foredea! already ; [and ait for] Mich foredcal

that they dvpair not of tin- a deal, but that through tho help of

Ctod, y[our (intre and] other good minutter*, thene pentonage* which [*hall
In- now] sent *hall umloubtinlly concliule, ami i WUH

enough for us at thin time that they were agreed . . .

.... hi* detcrmyn [KpWke of
for any accc**arie or ordering of which MOMMie ....

[matt]ern to the contentation of both

paPrtic*] y find many way* expedient.

(hhe[r answer tluin th]i* we could not get of him, ami, to nay the [truth, it]
i* thought unto u* that he could H(tek no h[etter for] our purpose ; for what

ho|te they may have by [further] communication with u* had, your Grace may
perceive [by our] letter, out wh*reof i* leA no material point t[hat ha*] ben
tlone or -|M.k. ii by it* in all thU matter. Th[ervfore, if] we should have
condt**cended unto the la-t degr*<< [unto them, wo] couhl liave bail no mom
of them than thi*, [that] they vhould nay they were contented with the

o(flr[s and were] contentetl to soml ambartNador* for the conclusion o[f the]
Mime; though we had comen tintu the la*t degn<e [(a*] we Maid), yet we could
have looked for no more of [them] at thi* time than *o. We did our bent

to have upokon [unto] the King, but it would not IN-. Wo were bidden

com[e] again tin- next day after. The *econd day of Janu[ary] wo were
with the King, and in effect like communication [wan] between him nml u-.

a* had been the ilay before [be]tween the i*re*ident and u*, with many good
word* of [the King's highm**] and tru*t that he hath in hi* b[rother]

f- I*- * ntion* of all gratitude* in time

part, with a* cordial thank* for the *amc an could be

aught that we could nay, would
.... resolution with us upon our demand* nhortJy and
out of hand *ond hi* amfhaMadoim who] ahoold be honorable ppraoasjM
for the |ter[formance and] the onminsjosi of thin matter, and that by [bin

oommunijcation had with ua, he knew whereupon w[e rested, and] that
'
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[CLERK and FITZWILLIJUC] to WOLSKT ON*.

no difficulty with tin upon our m[td demand*] wherein an expedient waj
might not be .... found, specially through the good mediation [and injter-

onwion of your Grace, of whose high wisd[om and] dexterity, and specie!

goodnew towards [him, he] Kpared no liiigiB^n ; and finally he mid t[bat hoi

trusted hi- brother, the King our master, a[nd your Grace,] should not .-tick

for a -mall matter, and [that hisj
heart gave him that he should find hy[m a

tnie] brother unto him. We said unto him, [we can] awure you that the

King our matter l*iir[eth great] lore, zeal, and affection towmidi you, [and
Khali do no] much more when he shall know [what love and] confidence ye

put in him ....
[Coving

and ....
ther Hide, he is a prince of

.... ami dealing roundly, fran[kly, and openly with] you, he thinketh of

good congruence that ye shoul]d do the same with him ; and when [ye shall

not -o] do he -lull think unkindness, and that [he hath great] wrong. There*

fore, in the reverence of God, Sir, le[t your] ambassadors have such instructions

that at [their] coming thither the King our master may see [how]
to com*

roundly to that that is reason, assurfing you] that ye shall win more by that

than by [any]
other ways." He said that he was not accusto[ined] to deal

otherwise with no man, and that he aho[uld be] greatly to blame if lie would

deal othcrwi.se [with his] best beloved brother, the King our master, who
shfould do] him this great honor.**

Fit 7 william expects to be dispatched in two or three dap, and will make
all diligence to come to Wolsey. 1'oissy, Thursday, 3 Jan. Subscribed by
Clrrk : Your Grace's roost humble servants. [ Signatures lost.]

Pp. 4, mutilnt,;!. Add.

3 Jan. 2773. HENRY VIII. to FRANCIS I.

Marten*M& "
1526-7, Jan. 3. King Henry (by the bi.shop of Bath) makes to

I IIS. |i,p French king three offers: (1) Marriage of his daughter, the princess

Mary ; (2) aid against the Emperor if he refuse to restore his sons
; (3)

renunciation of his title to France. And for these offers he requires: (1)
a (tension ; (2) the county of Gui.-nes ; (3) of salt an annuity. The
French make a difficulty, and will not consent to these offers. And king
Henry will not let his daughter go into France (which Francis desires) before
the marriage may be consummated carnali copula, for which she is not yet
ripe, being but 1 1 yean old.

** At this time the princess Mary, as our ambassadors say (who speak
rather the least, becaae they will not give her presently, which the French
king desire*), is 11 years old, and shall enter into 12 this Lent. Also,
March 23, 1527, the French king saith his ambassadors inform him that

the princess Mary is but 11 years old and 25 days. The King sent the

princess Mary's picture (together with his own) to Francis."

2774. [CLERK to WOLSKY.)

CaUf. D.x. 10. "[Please it your Grace] to understand th[at] the

B. If. Greet Master willed me to [come to him tolday at dinner, and so I was
a honourable cheer with him, aAcr

King and my Lady they both had dispatched their

mbaaiadnri [towards the King's] highness, naming then for the ch[tef the

bishop] of Tarba, for the second tho viscount [of Turenne, and for] the t

the president of Paris. T[hey said that] these their said imbJMexfi abould
set fforth without] fail in their journey the next day after, [and that] they
had in their commission princijwlly [to treat for the mar]riago of my lady
Princes*, and also fur upon the peace or truce with the Emperor,
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[and that they] bad full instruction* and ample pow[en to treat of all]

matter*, and that they ibouUl alno anew [onto tin- King's] hifhnooi of tho

marriage between the du[ehr* of]
Al
ry"\ the KingV nistcr, and the king

[nf Navam-,] wbirb innrriage they reckon a grea[t] ....... that the
aid king of Nnvunv nuij ........ betide* the realm of Navarre [din-

pond] .... crown* by year. The King
whereof I t bought [right to advertiao your Grace] to the Intent ye *hould
MM* ............. [djcsirous that the matter* th ......... . .

go forward. A* for tiding* [from luly, it woulld eem that tho I 'ope

yet hangvth ....... . solute, and dotihtle** will suffer much [rather
tlhcn to fall to Mich unreasonable condition* [a* the! Viceroy doth auk of
him. The Spaniard* lha[t wrre] departed out of Milan to join tho lanoc-

rknights] ben now returned again to Milan. The lancefknight*] be in

danger an w. 11 for Uck of moony and v[ictual*], a* aim that both the French

army and [that of] the Venetians U> dt-ti-nniiH.il to rencontre with [them] if

they ithall lake the war into Tuscany, which .... thing shall May th<> 1'opc

greatly, for clue doufbUem] thi-rc should be none other way for him but
to ta[ke] an end with the Viceror. If the Venetian* do tfheir] part, a*

they sny they will, all *hall do we[lf] enough. The king of Navarre and the

King's MHter [the] duchess of AJencon were married upon Wednesday
bat pa>t. Matter Roaaell wan departed from Lyon* b[y] ...... of thi*

month. I have called upon ......

Pp. 2, inultlitlcd.

3 Jan. 2775. CAMPEGOIO to [WOLSET].
Vk.Iin. :. AlmoHt a \-erbal copy of hi* letter of 1 Jan. Rome, 3 Jan. 1527.
an.

3 Jan. 2776. [ALBERT OF BRJLVDENBURO, ELECTOR or MEHTZ,] to
aVB.ix.i3. UKNRY VIII.

Roceived hi letter*. Although the King *ecm* to attribute to him
more influence in the matter of Ixithcr than ha dour tea, confe*e that ho
ha* uned grvat eflort* to cruah that here*y. Commend* tho King for the

victory gained by hi* hook over Luther. Prmuea it for it* orthodoxy and
unaii*wvrable argument*. Ha* commanded it to bo reprinted.
burg, 3 Jan. 1527. Siynri^ but tiynahtrt cut off.

p. 1. Add. E*dd.

3 J*n. 2777 PATRICK SINCLAIR to WOLHET.
* - In hi* lat letter*, dated Cold*trcam, 21 Oct., "rcferrit in ano part the

answer of the King'* inntructionn to tho parliament" which began 12 NOT.,
whore Sinclair prraonUxl the instruction* went by Jamo* to Uio King hi* undo,
and tho answer* thereto. Desired the lord* of tho Council, enpecially Angu*,
to aend an answer ;

" and in conclusion I culd get na finale anwer in the
aid materi* bot diflcrente." Tho agreement of tho Queen and Angu* i*

concluded. She u now with her son, and he is much counselled by her ; which
he fear* will lead to dishonor, for she is quite oppo*ed to the King's wishe*.
She ha* drcmTonted Angu, and got hi* a**cnt that the abp. of St. Andrew**
shall be with the King; which threatens a change, and the destruction of
Angus. Hopw the King will provide a remedy in time.

Wolatyfc iMlraotioM MM to the Scotch king to remove Harry Steoart
from bi* mother aro mtgamoil by tormatt ooptrary to her weal than anythfcaj
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PATRICK SINCLAIR to WoLr -com.

Albany ever did. She in entirely ruled bj bin counsel, and has given him

tbe castle and lordship of Stirling,* where he now remains.

Han deferred writing till now, that he might behold and know how the

Queen and abp. of St. Andrew'* behaved in court. They are so haughty, it

will soon be known to great displeasure. Berwick, 3 Jan. Siymd : Patryk

Bjngclar.

Pp. 3. Add.

4 Jan. 2778 JOHN HACKETT to [BRIAN TUKE}
Gdb. H ix Wrote la-t on I)cc. 22, and also to Wolsey. Received on Monday his

** l.-iti-r- d:it.il tli. 1 1th, with certain books. The same day, betwren four and
B- M.

five, had audience of the Privy Council, showed them part of Tuke's letter, the

said JNNik-. mid a warrant signed by my lord of Ixmdon. Hoeghestraet and

my lord of Palermo concluded that my fjidy should write to the Margr[ave]
and council of Antweq> for the correction of all such books ; which has been

done.

Delivered her letters to the Margrave himself, in presence of the council of

Antwerp. They answered that they would do their duty, and would tell him
how they would proceed in fo[ur] days. A factor will be sent to conclude

alxmt the money. Thought tlutt Tuke wanted ducat for ducat to be paid in

Hungary, and that the principal should suffer no more loss than eight per cent.

Perceives now that there is a fixed sum set apart for this. His intent has bam
to give as little interest as possible, and keep the money in the realm. His
contract with the Hooghstetters is left to Wolsey's decision. A Hungarian
ducat is esteemed here worth 5*. st.; which difference in value, with the

interest, will amount to 8f per cent.

Hears that the factor of the Velsers is in London, and others who would
contract for this money. Hope* a better bargain will be made with them
than can be made here. When he sees John Gabrycl or Camyllo, will ((peak
with them about Sir Thos. Spinelly's business. AH for your go ... there is

no profit to sell it here. Will send it by the English ships when they leave

Harrow Market. Will not forget the business with Mons. de Malroy, if he
comes into these parts,

" and as for Toman I see no recovering

upon this man without the come here himself."

Enclose* a letter from Wallop to himself. The French king has given a
blow to the Cardinal Salriati, ami is coming to Bolleyn. Some say that tke

King'* hiyhnrtt and the Frrnch kiny will meet on this side the sea about

Lent. Antweq), 4 Jan. 1526.

Has reckoned that the interest ought to lie 8| per cent., but the merchants
there say it should be 8|. This difference must be " revisited

**

there by
them that shall pay the money, reckoning that giving 12 per cent, when we

pay 4*. lOr/. for a ducat is the same as 8] JKT cent, at 5. a ducat.

//O/., pp. 4. Mnhlnt.'t.

5 .Ian 2779. SIR GREG. CASALE to JOHN CASALE.
Vh. B. it. Worse terms have come from the Viceroy than befbne. He now

>*** auks 400,000 gold florins in ready money and monthly payment for his troops.
B. M The Germans are marching on Florence, and the Pope is in a great

Tbos br the letter is ia a derk's hand ; but the paragraph about Harry
repeated ia the writer's ow, the eoaclasioe briof to his band ato.
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The I'MJW MitpcctA that Kcnxo ha* brought no money. Ha* writti-n to

to inquire. Count Guido him written to the Pope to be of good courage.

ii. Langt*' nn-Mi r. lMii<- i In- rvpori. Will fpcak to him on the subject
tomorrow.

l.ni . ji. \. llcaittd : F,x litcrift Domini Gregorii die. v. Jan. ad Dotninum
Prothoitotarium rrntirin lnti.

5 Jan. 2780 SIR GRCO. CAMALE to-
" is U. Ilolojiiw, 5 Jan. Ycatenlay bail a Ion;; conference with Ijuitrer.

H M. t'r^-,1 him to ml \iuio-, which In- ha* agreed to do. The I'ope will U-

unl-r jrn-iit obligation* to tht> K>nj mul \VoU-y. Ijmtnv will enter Nnpl.
by IVino, and leave a garri*on for tin- wurity of tin- Florentine*. Tho
Florentine* Iin\e heard tltat tin- Kra|M>nr luu went into Germany lOO.OOO
MMidi. They an- in good hope for tin- premnt t but are in great drra<l for the

rn*uing spring. Laativc urgm tho King mid Wol-M-y to tend the ratification*

to th<> duk<> ol Korrara, who will give no help till he rvceivr* it. 'Hi. 1'otia

think* that Fcrrara munt tic wuiii"l. It in ilenirable that Wolwj, with tltn

Kl-n iitiii- ainlwMtulor, should inubt u|X>n the better treatment of the l'onti>

tiual itiiiltftMitidor* by the Flon*ntine.

l.nt., j>)>.
'2. Headed : Kx literb D'ni Gregorii die v. Jan. Hononue dati.

5 Jan. 2781. JAMES V. to HENRY VIII.

H. O. L>eire a safe-conduct for Jan. Creichtoon, D.D., with six pcnona in

hi company. Edinburgh, 5 Jan. Siymed,
r. i. Add.

7 Jan. 2782. ITALY.

H. O. Hx literi* lYothonotarii ( a.*lii die v. Januarii datu."
The continuation of the war re*t with the I'opo, who will be firm for

it if ho in fttmigthenod by the French king. It 10 thought that the Vcnc-
tian will not consent to the duchy of Milan being given to Bourlion.
lireal part of the Imperial noldiera have left Milan, and have cruelly laid

wate mont of the country. It U thought if the S|aniard leave, the duke
of Milan will come with a force utrong enough to rc*i*t the German*, though
Ixmi* de ilcllcjoycune remain* then* with 3,000 foot. If the Spnninni- go
toward* Tuncany, the Venetian* will follow them, and dentroy them by *tar-

valiou without tlghling. The Florentine*, through fear, will not prove (ual
to the occa*ion ; but by letter* to the captain of the German*, intercepted l>y

liourbon, it appear* they allot) an preoaring to attack Piacctua, which u
well fortified. It i* reported that a nobleman, head of the faction of Sforxa,
haa entered Novai-a, and hope* it will be defended by hi* faction.

ii.
" Ex litcri* dom. Grcgorii, die vij. Januarii dati*."

The I'ope, notwith*landing what wa* *aid by hi* amba**ador in France
to the bi*hop* of Bath and Worcester, will gladly consent that Milan hould

> placed in the King'i hand*. It wa* reported that the German* had
c-nwawl two river*, one beyond Fiorenxuobk, the othr beyond I'UMI n<,
and that

thejr
were going toward* I'avia. It wa* *up|>o*rd that the < ,. rmmi*

had left I'avta toprotrct thoae who had crowed the I'o. C'olonna'* party are

neglecting their alfair*. The Viceroy ha* not yet left Gacta. The Tope
adviftc* the King not to *it the Archduke agaiu-t the Waywmle, 1ft lie

be cm|>ellrtl to turn for aAMntancc to the Turk, bat rather to per*uade the

Waywode to treat, and the Archduke to give him hi* *i*trr in marriagr,
whom be ha* already aaked. It U amid that Kcnio bring* no mooey, a* waa

lioped, bat my* it wa* long ago aeot by the Swiaa. It i* a qae*tioo whtdMT
Ike French king DM n

.

not recalled it, Mtpecting an agrrencnt bctwcro Ifce
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Pope and the Viceroy, and resolved on a different course. The archbishop
of Capua (Capua***) ban sent fearful new, and a nephew of the (Inn-nil

with the capitulation, of which an abstract is enclosed, to show the exorbitant

demands of the Viceroy. Much deceit is visible in the Archbishop's letters.

He writes also that the duke of Fcrrara has been appointed captain-general
in Italy by the Kinjieror, and that he will assume the office in three days. The

Pope had determined to send Kenzo to Abruzzo, and D. Orazio (Baglione)
to Naples through the March of Ancona, to join the fleet in an attempt

against the Viceroy ; but as ha has no money but what he receives from the

King, he cannot do either. The Pope is firmly resolved to defend himself

as long ax he can, and it is arranged that France shall take up the

matter in earnest. Guido Kangoni writes that the Spaniards are in great
straits for money. The Emperor i.s .-trivinj: cunningly for universal monarchy
(inonarchiam). Let France and others look to it. It is the common opinion
that only one way remains to crush the Imperialists, by attacking them

vigorously in their extreme necessity. This would require 300,000 cr. The

Pope has sent back the ambassador of the duke of Urbino to learn the state

of affairs there, and what the Duke will do if the Germans turn ujKjn

Kimi- and Tuscany, which could not be remedied unless the Duke joined
the French forces, and pursued them. The Pope sends to him because the

Venetians entrust in great measure their military affairs to him, and he has

got the Venetians to send a secretary to encourage the Florentines. They
will send troops to Polcsino against the duke of Fcrrara, and the Pope into

Romagna, if he is strong enough, for he fears lest Ferrura join the Germans
in Rcggio, and carry them pay.

Pp. 4, Lot. JH Vanned hand,

8 Jan. 2783. JAMES V. to MAGNUS.
K O. Requests him to send three or four brace of the best " ratchcs

"
in the

country for hares, foxes, and greater beasts, and a brace of bloodhound* " of

the li-i.-t bynd that ar gud and will ryde behynd men on borsbak." Holy-
roodhouse, 8 Jan. 1526. Signed.
P. 1. Add.

2784. QUEEN MARGARET to MAGNUS.

R. O. To the same effect Edinburgh, 8 Jan. 1526. Signed.
P. 1. Add.

9 Jan. 2785. JOHN CASALE to .

i; O. When the agents of the duke of Milan heard that the Cardinal said

he thought matters would be easier arranged if the duchy of Milan were
j

granted to the duke of llnurbon, they asked Casale whether this was the

intention of the King and Cardinal. Answered, in order to keep the Duke
in the goodwill that he has always professed to bear towards the Princess, 1

that these were rather incidental words than an expression of his wishes,
'

and that the Cardinal always wished the duke Francisco to remain in the

same state, as far as possible ; but the ambassadors of other princes proposed
that Weber should procure the duchy for Bourbon, that the Emperor n

give him his sister Eleanor according to promise, so that the French king
could not marry her, but the English princess. They proposed this because

they saw that the peace for which the King and Cardinal were labofiqfl
would not be advantageous to them if it were made in any other way ; and

|
that if it be concluded as the Emperor and Francis wish, Eleanor will be

given to Francis, and thus two great powers be united, and the rest leas
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esUwned, Writes this became it matt be observed that miles* Bourbon KM
the duchy of Milan, the Kmperor will not giro him hi* cutter ; anl it is

impossible bo should hare* tho duchy, because ittt principc* will wver ooo-
iM'tit, And eren if the Kmperor gave him the duchy, with the consent of tho
Italians and tho French, ho would only do it because ho could not at the time

keep it for him- If, hut intended to take it from him at the Ant chance, an
he did to duko Francisco; and if ho himself did not take it, hi* servant*

would, even though he forbade them. Ho will not give him hi* sutler, if

ho gives him tho duchy with this intention ; and even if bo do not consider
all this tho Viceroy will, who will never allow Bourbon to be duke of Milan
and a relation of the Kmporor's.

/.<i/., pp. 2. Hrattrd : Kx Pri* IVothonotarti Casali* die ix. Jan. dali*.

9 Jan. 2786. ITALY.
i

' Extract* from letters from Venice, 7 Jan.

^The iiKir.jtiM of Saluzzo, with 10,000 foot, 500 French lances and 300
Venetian light hone, eroaagd the Po, and came to Panna, with the proveditor
general of the Venetian army. Count Guido Kangoni ha* entered Placentia
with 1,000 foot, leaving the rent of tho fool at Colorno, Sisi and other places
near Placontia, having made a bridge over tho Po at Casal Mayor, so that the
Mildiors across the river might help those in garrison at Cremona, Lodi and
llergamo. The Gorman foot keep within Fiorenzuola. in expectation of
the arrival of the Spanianb and Gorman*, who are at Milan, and arc nhort
of food, an all the road* are intercepted by the allied cavalry. The SpanianLi
and German* ankod for three month*' pay from tho Milanese, upoilcd tho

Hortpitale Magnum and all tho nunnerien, took more than nine noblemen,
from whom they extorted from 5,000 to 10,000 crM an they were able, and
then I. -ft, tho Germans for Pavia, the Spaniards for Ilinasco and Clan-la.
Part remained with Rourbon, who wa himself going to retreat. Morooaa,
who had l>een liberated for 25,000 ducat*, and had given liourbon for his
share 15,000, is again detained by the Germans and put in irons. They say
that they will leave to guard Milan count Louis IlcllejoyouM with 4,000
Italian foot. The Pope lias set free Onurio liaglione at tho request of tho

Signory. The admiral of the Signory writes from Civita Vecchia that tho
Genoese have sent to count Peter Navarre that they will surrender to tho
French king, and not to tho Holy League, and tho Count has, therefore, left

Leghorn for Genoa with his galleys.

9Jn Bourlwn has gone to Pavia with the heavy armed horse. Ant, do
Leva is still at Milan, intending to depart on tho next day. All the places
they passed through were plundered. They say they will cross the Po to

join the Germans at Fiorcnzuola, and then go to Tuscany. If so, the duko
of Urbino, with tho Venetian and French armies, will cross and pursue
them. Letters have Ui-n received from Bergamo saying that the captain-
general of the Swiss had arrived there with 4OO foot ; 1,500 were expected
next day, and 7,000 in all were on the road.

18 NOT., from Constantinople. The Turk entered the city with
pomp, called for tho Venetian ambassador, and showed him groat honor.

10 Jan. 2787. JUOBB V. to Hcnnr VIII.

Rqw mfe-conduct for John Dowglas with six persons in bis
. P. rr.4l company. Edinburgh, 10 Jan. Siymcd.

P.I. AM. Emdd.
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10 Jan. 2788. MAGNUS to WOLSEY.

Calif. B. ii. Forward* letters received today from Berwick and out of Scotland,
one of which is addressed to Wolsey from Patrick Sinclair. Sir Will Parre,
who is about to be despatched hence, will show Wolsey the mind* of the

Si P. IT. 469. Council. A right solemn and honorable Christmas has been kept here.

The queen of Scuta has got tht archbishop of St. Andruw'* brought back to

court, and he ha* kept Christmas with the young king. Angus is said to

have received a good *um to agree to it, to hia own probable destruction.

He is gentle and hardy, but wants wit. The matter was managed by hit

uncle Archibald Dog las, provost of Edinburgh, against the will of Geo.

Doglns and of Will. Doglas, now abbot of Holyroodhouse. Hearing of the

mixing of gold, Magnus has several times advised the abbot of St. Mary's,
who has a great sum of the King's money in his custody, to have respect to

that mutter. Advises Wolsey to write to him, for though he has said well

at nil time*,
"
right soon are grotes conveyed and put in for gold, and placks

and pennies put in for good grotes." Pountefret, 10 Jan. Signed.
Add.

10 Jan. 2789. JOHN LORD ZOUCHE to WOLSEY.

Vep. F. XIH. Thanks him for his gracious letters, by which he has become for efr
bound to him. Requests a time to be appointed when two of his Council

B. NI may disclose to Wolsey the title of his |>oor inheritance, a great part of

which shall be at his Grace's disposal At my poor house, 10th Jan.

Signnl.
P. 1. Add. :

" To my lord Cardinal's honorable Grace." Endd.

11 Jan. 279O. [CLERK and FITZWILLIAM] to WOLSEY.
Cat D. x. 14. t*

gOnnor upon whose c g
B- M. w j, ;tl our |i r , t coming un[to] his hand, and that a long

season words unto us that might become a

to have unto such poor men and the King's
highness for such words hath spoken now of late unto

Mo who, as it doth appear, hath made right [good]

re|>ort of them, and in our judgment is [deserving of] great thanks for doing
his duty so well in [that] behalf, the King did not express what [words]

they should be, but said, par la foy de ge*tt[lhomme], that they were the

most honest words th[at any one] prince could
J-JM

ak by another ; and

said, [ Let not] my best beloved friend and brother doubt [but if] he be

worthy to have me, and cnll me hi* [son-in-law,] jxtr In foy ae gcntilhommr,
I reckon myself n[ot worthy] to be hi* slave. And if ever he shall hart

n[eed to use] mo, he shall well perceive that if 1 hnd 1 will

not stick to bestow them all, to do [unto him] service ;' and also showed
himself right we[ll pleased and] highly contented with your (trace, as with

him [without whose] mediations the mntter had been never

should appear that < ,<*! hnd led Jo and that there lacked

no * take the King's daughter bat

hi* cliamberier, with the mo-t g[racious, swe]ete, affec-

tionate, and hearty language [that could l>e xp]okyn ; assuring your Grace

that if ever he fspoke witho]ut dissimulation, in our opinion, he spoke
thru* at that timje ; whereby it doth appear tliat he is of hymfaelf of a

vejray good nature, and will be led much more [by gentleness] and kindness

than otherwise ; and we assure your ( Jrace [that on] this occasion, we have

greatly commended this v[irtue in] him, and showed him that hi* best

beloved b[rother] the King our master, who is not unlike unto him [also in]

other points, in this thing wholly resembleth him. [We] think it no need
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to exhort the King'* highness [and jour] Grace that, knowing this man'*

nature, ye [should] deal with him and uc him accordingly, for Moving [that]
them? your beginning* haih IHM-H to o good purpose [ye may] be right well

Mured that ye can tell how to conty[nue] in that matter better than our

|>oor witii can declare.

**A touching the King'n sending now unto themp[eror] wo showed iho

French king in effect a* much M [did] appear unto tm by your letters to be

contained in mauler K[u*m*||'] charge to the Viceroy. Ho Maid he would
write by the [next] menwngcr to his ambassador* in Spain, and that th[e

sending] of him could not but do good, but the ............ Mauler

Kussell to (In- Pope, he liked KOOJ opinion
i lint i In- 1'ope .............. "brink. We said we thought that

[the Venetian* and the] rest of the confederates would be right [glad to

hoar of] his intended conjunction with the King [our mauler] .... wud
I lint they were very glad the ........... had persuaded him there-

unto by a[ll the means] they could |>ossib|c, and that where [he doubled]
lent the Swiiw, which for their own prof[it would be] glad t> see him in

iii-r.--.it v, would not ha[ve taken in] good part thw hi* conjunction with

Knglami, [he itaid] that there were ambassadors come from thence, a[nd

that] the chief points they come for is to exhort hfim to] this conjunction,
and that all the world did [suffer from] the Kmperor s tyranny and ambition,
that they r ...... unto what inconvenient* they should be brou[ghl]
...... MI thereby the Kmjieror might find some stoppage.

44 The 9th day of this present we wen* ogaifn with] the King, at which
time he showed that [he] .... did exburnc to help the Pope, one ways and

[another], fast upon tiO.(XX) ducats, besides 5O,OQO <lu[ral* which] he *cnt

to hi* army by sea ; and that the l*[ope did look for] thin help ot him and
of the King'* highness, [and that he would be] too far overseen, if he did

not icicle [fat to the .....] confederates, specially for it was .......
......... brought not with him * *

................ syrc homewards ................ e

reckoned, fear ccaaing on .................... doubt of the

1'ope. Hi- ohowed u- th[al on] ....... [n]ext he would forth K) or

12 leagues a h[unting, but be]fore his departure hence he would dep[echu
hi* ntiil>n].4ulor* to his best bflo\ed brother and fr[i-nd the Kin -^ our

master, for the accomplihmrnt of all [his desires, slayeng that he would
bo as faithful a friend, [and a*] loving and as ot>edient a son to hi l-t

belo[vcd] brother, the King our master, a- any should be in [the whole

world]. He nnmed for hit* ambasnadnrs the bi*hop of [Tarhen], who i

of a great house, and of tho great coun[eil], ontl %von atnbasnador in

Spain, the King being [there] in captivity ; thu premier pr-i.l.-m of bit*

INU-liamfent uf] TholoiiM*; and not naming otherwise the thinl, b[e jl]
lie -Imul.l IM- a PPHMMI privy to his aflairs, and t[hat they] uliotild go -tr.-u-lit

to my lady l*rince** to vinit a[nd to] oalute her in his name, and that be
-Imulii have [vent to] him a (winter, fr he bngetl very son? to nee [her]
|M>rtraiture. As for such other good wnrtls, doulce pa[n)l(*s], and nflf-

tionate demonmraiionit, far above the accusto[meil] manner towanU ill--

King' highncsn, and also thanks [as well to] your (irar< a* the King, my
Lady his mother, ami my Ijwly his islcr. the (treat Ma>t<-r batii IUK! unto

u[sj ...... his nivn tli- said Sir Willinn' (KilxwilliamV) de|iarting

an[d] .......... it may like your Grace b

.

(.race that there can no tongue u .......... the whole.
44

If intend by the grace of [God to sot forth] in my journer tomorrow
or the nex[t day after, by] mall journeys, as my disease will [permit me,

fU.
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[CLERK and FITZWILLIAM] to WOUKT eon/.

which] I assure your Grace bath troubled and [doth trouble me] very sore,

and I am not yet so perfectly whole! thereof but that I moat take good

h[eed unto] myself for fear of recidi vation ; and therf[ore, in my] mot*
humble manner,' I beseech jour Grace to h[ave me] excused if in this my
returning homewards [I should] seem to be somewhat slow. Pereaae them-

p[eror shall] make any business with the King's ambaMadors for

the sending of these orators by the French [king] now into England, which

thing cannot [be] there unknown, wo hare written unto the [King's] high-
nesses Mid ambassadors that they shall [inform] the Emperor, if any such

questions be made ufnto them], that tho eaid ambassadors be sent by the

Frc[nch king] into England for to treat peace, and that it [is reported]
that the Kmperor hath or this time sent also hifs own] for that pur-

pose into England ; and if he have [not, it] is looked that he should do

shortly,'and tha[n the] said ambassadors may say that it

. . . the French ambassadors will pe coming
into England

[a]ppara[nce] yd
the Emperor for a season yd himself in

setting forward e very prone and diligent,
and w a sad and an honorable man, and not

[the] 1'ope's nephew only, but also for many
other virtues is greatly esteemed in the court of

. . . where his brother comcth now into England dissembled,
and makcth profession that he intefndeth not] to be known for to eschew

charges, having with [him a] smaller company. He is prior of Home,
of the ord[er of] St. John's, and of a temporal man, after of

hi* own brother, the Pope hath no man whom [he] esteemeth more than

this man. His father ruleth [much] about the Pope, and [is] called Jacobus
Salviati. [The] cause of his coming into England is only to see (th . . .

stranger having commodity and courage is desirous
[to

seel the King's

highness and your Grace. We thought it our [duty] to advertise your
( inu-e of his coming, not doubting [but that] your Grace will see him some-
what entertained accordingly], for albeit he make profession not to be

known, yet w[e] know well that he can be contented to do his duty a[nd]
to make his reverence unto your Grace, and shall not dep[art] the realm

contented hut if he so do. Upon such an occas[ion we] would not your
Grace should pretermit to entreta[yn the said Cardina]ll's brother, namely,

your
(trace b

he and all Crist[en]dom h your Grace there was DO
fault doubt not but his brother shall be th

your Grace, for whom* entertainment the charge required,
mod countenance and table at dinner shall suffice, and if

[you shall] and think him worthy, and admy[tting him] ....
or else some time take him with you to thfe court that he] may once set

the King's highness, doubtless [it shall not
j
only be a confirmation of all

that that ye [have done] fur them alt ready, but both he and the pr
.

.... his kin (as men be aflWtionatc to their kvnre[d] then more
than needeth) shall more esteem peradventure than would a thing
of a greater

"
Frfom] ., 1 1 Jan.

Pp. 1, mutilated. Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace.

2791 FRANCIS I. to WOLBIT.

[Calif. [Ln sending] the bp. of Tarhe,
*

le vyconle [de Turenne]," and the
& " '] prudent Le Vyste, as mhMMMJors.

Fr^kol^p. I, mutilated and dtfuxd. Add. : Moo*, ! CMynal
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2792. LODISK OP SAVOY to WOLSEY.
* O. Deeire* credence for the, bp. of Tarbe, the vbcount of Turcnne, MM! the

president Le Villa.

/>., Ao/n p. 1. AdL : A MOM It Cardinal, moo bou fib.

2783. FRANCIS I. to WOLSEY.

[Call*;. Credenco for the bearer, the bp. of Tarbe (firammont).
///.. /

boo way.

.

, . .

///.. />., mutilated, p. 1. ,*</</. ; [A mona.] le Cardynal [dYork], moo
1

j M

2794. LOUISE or SAVOY to WOLBEY.
[Cali*. [Mona. le Ca]rdynal, moo b[oo fill] ......... cr retouroer

' '1 parde ........... na luy donoer charge de .......... ce qai
co

jH-iilt dyre d ......... ce*te compaignye de veoyr U co[oduaioo
deaj ehoMf qua TOM et moy mvona Uot o ...... [desi]rec*, ct auaay voua

dyre co quo je . . . . oyt du boo vouloyr quo roos are* ........ effect

avoyr a la perfectyoo duoo ....... oir (?), voua priant, Monsieur le

Cardinal mo]n boo ftlx, vouloyr croyre ledit de Tharbe0 eo] ce quil voua

dyra de [ma (] part."

/>., ktJ., ntulilatct/, p. 1. Add. t Mom. le Cardinal.

11 Jan. 2795. HINGAKV.
. F. i. 6. A declaration of the choomng of John Vajroda king of Hungary."
B. M. Nicolaua Hunpirus wnt by the dogs of Venice to report what ha* occurred

itinco the arrival of John, VarYodt* of Tranailvania, re|iorta that after the

Vayvudr had n|>|>ointed a dift for the 5th of laat Nov. in Alba Kcgia, he aent
M ambjMMdor I'nul Maich with 20O horo, to aak for Alba lirgia from the
lluiiirjii inn-, who held it ; they delivered it up, and the Vayvode aftcrwarda
entered the town with 6,000 hone. Ferdinand alao aent thither two noble
ambaasador* to tell the Hungariana that the kingdom beJongcd to htm, and
that he winhcd to come to receive the crown ; but they were not admitted
until after the coronation.

The Vayvodo led forward D. Stephanua Verbeciua, a nobleman of great
wiadom and authority, who waa formerly

"
PalatinuV aod alwaya protected

the righto of the kingdom againnt trranta. He aitketl them if they would
have the archduke of Auatria for their king, Imt all with one voice n>fuaxl.
He then a*ked them whom they would have, and they ax unanimously named
the Vayvode. lliij* done, the exoquiea of the late king Ixniia were performed.
On the next day, the 10th Nov., the Vayvode wa elected King, and crowned
on the day following, after which he nent for the Archduke'* ambaAMadons
and anked them what they wanted. They aaid that a- they were not ht*rd
bdbre the coronation, they would aay nothing further, and aaked panlon
from the King, which waa granted, and great honor waa ahown them. Hie
Vayvode immediately aent the bp. of Scgna aa an ambaajiador to Venice,
with order* to go thence to the Tope and to France. The Turkish ambaa*a-
dor then came to auk for a truce for 15 yeans which wan concluded, with a
clauae that they should be friend* of friend*, and enclitic* of cncmic*, and
"hould help each other when neeeeeary. The King created count for. do

Krangepam hen of Croatia and Illyria, and
captain-general,

and gave him
20,060 gold pieoM for making prvparatton*. lie promoted 1'aulua Diartta,

bp, of Agria, to the archbishopric of Gran (Strignmmm), and freed all the
towM ilifialatoi by the Tvks Upon all taxe* for five yoara. He iaraed an
edict that all the noble* ahoukl pay him homage in 15 days no paio of being
omaidcrcd rebek Several lord*, with the Archduke, D. Stephanu* Bother,
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HUWOARY eon/.

Palatinus, D. Frmntiscus Bathanus, ban of Croatia, D. Alexius Tumi*, late

treasurer, and Thos. bp. of Vesprira, met at Presburg, and elected Ferdinand

king of Hungary, who wan there on his way to Bohemia to be crowned,

intending then to go to Hungary to try to obtain the kingdom. The Vayrode
doe* not fear him, a* he has on bin side the Vayvodo of Valachia and the

Turk. He sent fur the governor of (iran, who refused to come without a
tie-conduct. This the King granted, but when he came put him to the

torture, *aying that princes did not give safe-conduct* to bad men, but only to

good men. The Governor offered the King 150,000 gold piece*, but he
intended t. extort a larger sum from him. Nicholaus, while on the road,
a- detained at Vienna, and asked if he had taken money from Venice to

Hungary, but After being threatened was allowed to return, and M> arrived at

Venice. 1 1 Jan.

Aa/., pp. 3. Endd. at abort.

2796 HUSOART.
Vwp. F.I. ':. i. letter addressed to the princes of Germany by the ambassador of

R. M. John /-ijMil, king of Hungary, against the claims of Ferdinand, containing a

.-jM-reh which he had been ordered to deliver to them at the Diet which was
to have leen held at Spires.

/.if . pp. 6. Endd.

Ve*p. F. i. SO. ii. Jura regis moderni Hungarian et Ferdinand!."
B. M. An account of the title- of John de Zapol and Ferdinand to the crown of

Hungary ; showing the injustice of Ferdinand's claim, for the information

of the French king.
I. (it., pp. 6. Endd.

12 Jan. 2797 JOHN HACKETT to [WOLSEY].
OsJba, B.X. 40. Wrote last on the 22nd Dec. Has since received a letter from Tuke,

B. M. dated 1 1 Dec., with the luniks he asked for. Wrote to Tukc on the 4th

in-t. AH he has already written, the Margrave and council of Ant wet
|

reading my Lady's letter** and my lord of London's verification in the tint

leaves of the said l>ook.-, promised to give an answer in three or four days.
At the end of that time the Margrave declared that, according to the

peror's last inandmcnt, the.e English books must be condemned to be burnt,

the printer, Chr. Kndhowe[n], banished, and the third part of his goods
confiscated. The printer's attorney denied that he had transgressed the

Emperor's mandment, that he had printed no books with heresies, that

the EmjHTor's subjects ought not to be judged by the laws of other countries,

and that unless the Margrave con show some particular heretical art id

the foresaid books, he ought to be set free from his prison.
After many replies on both sides, notwithstanding the lady Margaret's

three letters, it is decided that the Margrave must declare some artfosB

containing heresy. Has, therefore, returned to complain to the Privfl

Council. After still more discussion, they say they must deliberate abo^^H
once more. Was so displeased at one time with them that he thoug!

buying up all the books and sending them to Wolsey ; but when his cboJlB
was descended, by the advice of a friend, he determined to consult my Latn
first. Two printers were taken ; but only one, Chr. Endhowcn, was faftW

guilty. Has received a letter from the governor of our Merchants AdrssW
turers at Harm, dated Jan. 4, saying that he had published tl

letters, dated Dec. 20, and would do so again when the ships came, whMv
was six days ago. lias written to the lord of Barro, asking him U>^H
justice on English New Testaments and other Lutheran books. My lor
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Valleyne, hi* ton, came hither tat night, and told Hackett that hi* father

would do Mich justice an would please the King and Wolwv, and wUbcd
Hackett to come to Barrow about the mailer. Began to write this letter at

Antwerp, and finished it at Mcchline, 12 Jan. 1526.

They my here that the Imperialist* prosper, and that they hare taken

Parma by force, that the Viceroy U in Naples, and the "
Vcnty Wooglys

"

(Bcntirogti) have entered Bologna, that the duke of Urbino would gladly
make an appointment with the Emperor, that the Pope baa great sufferance

for the tribulation, and would fain make hw appointment with the Emperor.
Hear* from Ausboun-be, 29 Dec., that the diet of Elslynge wan finished

without any conclusion of the principal things determined at the tat diet at

Spin*. There were more ambassador* than lords lo conclude, and the Diet

iit therefore prorogued to Rates Bona. The newly elected king of Hungary
ban pent his amhsjsasjdiiin to don Fernando, raying that he is glad of Fer-

nando'* election to Bohemia, and he thought likewise he should be glad of

hi* election to Hungary, for the Turk had sent to him offering him aid

again*! any Christian princes who should attempt to dethrone him, if ho
would be obedient and tributary to him, to which he would never consent,
and with the friendship of Fernando and other Christian princes, he knew
he was Mixing enough to win back all that his anteceasor has lost, asking if

Fernando would assist htm. To this he answered that he would consult his

Lords and send back an answer. The earl Salaman, a Spaniard, with

another lord or a learned man, is coming as ambassador from Fernando to

England. It is said that he was elected king of Hungary at Possonia, 16 Dec.
Sends the names of his electors, and al*o those of the King. He has

left Vicuna for Prague to be crowned king of Bohemia on the 6th. The
king of Poland ha* negotiated a truce between Fernando and the other King,
for four months from 23 Dec. Maclyne, the day afore written.

Added in his mm kaitd : Has sftoken about the books to my Lady, who
promises that in five days justice shall be done. Signed.

Pp.6.

IS Jan.*] 2798. [Sin JOHN WALLOP to WOLSET.]
ita XXL X?. Wrote tat from Eslyng on Dec. 28. Heard from a person who

!

"
known much of the affairs of liohemia, that [Ferdinand] made great labour
to lie elected King, but the people would not consent until he offered to pay
the debts of the late king of Hungary, 4OO,OOO guldens, and the same -um
for their good wills. It i* thought that the king of Bohemia is sending
Salamanka to ask the king of England for aid against the Turk. Thinks
he intends first to make himself king of Hungary, and then to recover
Peter Wsradin. There are no other Turks in Hungary except at Belgrade,
otherwise called Kryechyschwysenbu[rg] (Griechii>ch-VVeiMienburg). It is

thought he will do very little thin summer unless the King helps him.
What he will do will be decided at the diet to be held at Kegensburgh at Mid
Lent. On Jan. 16 he leaves Vienna, to be crowned at Prague. lutcnd* to

IN- there,
M for if I should go to Vienna I hould come to of him.'*

Think" he will not allow him to go to Hungary. If so, will itf nn Wolsey.
It is said that the Turk has sent to the king of Hungary for yearly tribute of
four penee a man per annum; 100 pence make a ducat; and it is thought he
wilt agree, that the Turk may take his part against the king of liohemia.

The king of Poland's intention is not known. Moldavia, W attach la, and half

Croatia will take the Wayda's part. The Hungarians of the high country
refuse him, saying that it was concluded in a parliament in the time of the

Ute King, that if he died without issue the crown should devolve on Fer-

dinand ; to which the Wayda agreed. Han been to the Fukkers, WeJaars,

4 L
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[Sre JOHH WALLOP to WOLSEY] cent.

and Howghstetters to inquire for the bill* of exchange. The Howghst
tell him that Haokett and their Antwerp factor have agreed for 25,000
and they arc waiting only for a letter from Wolaey. Hear* that the Vic

of Napli* is within two miles with 12,000 foot, 500 men -at -a

and 1,500 light horse, and Gorge de . . . . florenj with 12,000 lanccki

Augsburg,
Hoi., mutilnte<l, p. 1.

12 Jan. 2799. [CLERK to WOLSET.]
CaL D. x. 19. [K]ynge affayres here had I

B.M. ar by mouth by master treasurer (Fitzwilliiun). who hat

w]iwly, discreetly, and politicly bejhaved
himself in t]hc conducting of the

Kind's nffain* lf] there have been anything done her[8
to the King's and your] contentation (as to our great comfort [we have

learnt from] your most gracious letters that there ha[th), all tin- thank]

surely thereof is to be given to the said [Mr. Treasurer] and to no man elefl

whom me thinketh [we would] in this groat matter have missed for no

[earthly] good. He hath been evil troubled here w[ith the] colir, uud

should have l>cen undoubtedly [much the] worse, had he not taken a mar-

vellous absty[nence and] very good provision in time, as he did, a[nd he haW
had] great pain to keep himself upright that [he might] the better attefll

to the King's busineos, which [I] assure your Grace he spared not to do for

no [pain]. I speak this to the intent your Grace should wi . . . . .H
notber time, to have somewhat the more [pity] upon him, for sun-ly this

running of the [posts is] meet for none of us both (ut meum etiam [nego]ttum
ayam) ; and as for him the phisy[cian hath] showed him plainly that th<H
is u[othing more] contrary unto his disease; it was should

j

lost, as I doubt not b[ut] . . . yng
yd master Treasurer to

. . n-t running of tlie posts, I th[ought I could do no l]osee then make I

attestation [thereof unto your] Grace, as well in respect of his go[ing
of his we]ll doing here in his charge ; trusting [g

opinion your Grace hath condignly [alrledy
be nothing the less for [this my p Poissy, 12 Jan.

J'l>. 2, mutilatfd.

28OO. FRANCIS I. to [WoisEY].

[Cal.E.i. ii.?] Kcrommending [F]euguylan (Fitzwilliam) returning to England.
I9i-

///., />., mvtilattd, p. 1. Add. : A mon bon amy."
B. M .

14 Jan. 2801. MAGNUS to WOLSET.
R. O. The instructions lately sent by Wolsey to the Council here mention

that orders had been given to Magnus to pay the earl of WestmoreJ^H
fees, both for the vire-wardenxhip of the East and Middle Marches,

rice>captainship of lU-rwirk. On his coming northwards, Wolaey
him to pay Sir (lit. Dncre and Sir William Even for the office* of

warden out of the l.(XX) marks mwigned for my lord of Richmond's fee

East and Middle Marche*. Wobwy also sent a warrant dormant to the i

of St. Mary's to pay mirh monies to George Lawaon aa Magnus
direct, for the wagv* of the garrinon at lierwick, and for retirs
CanUe. Has however, received no further instructions, and the

WeUnoreuuid it not |mil. as the AbUit IUM no warrant to do so.

copy of two articles of \Vol*cy's instructions to discharge the duke of Rich |

mond against the earl of Westmoreland touching his fee M deputy-warden

My lord of Richmond proceeds well in his learning. He baa kept a l%N
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14 Jan.

R.O.

B.O.

14 Jan.

B.O.

15 Jan.

Utter*
!

II -,

honorable Christina*, ami numbers of worshipful peraoM
hare cone to vi it

htm ; while the earls of Northumberland and Westmoreland. Mid various

oihrns hvr excued their out coming, a* Mr. Parre, the bcrcr, will explain.
Ha* arranged to moot variou* of my Lord's officer* in Lincolu*hirv, after the

next aasixe at York and the *easion* at Newcastle. Will go thence, through
Northamptonshire ml Cambridgeshire, to survey mj Lord's laud*. William

Saunders, WoUoy'n old m-rvant, M Terr diligent in teaching my Lord ing-

ing and playing on Uio virginal*. He is now going up in company with
Mr. Parre, Pomftvt, 14 Jan.

HoL, ftp. 2. Add, : To my lord Legate.

2802. Dr/KK or RICHMOND to HEXBT VIII.

Thank* him for his New Year's gift Pootefract Castle, 14 Jan.
I. Add.

2. Modern copy.

2803. TREATY OP MADRID.

Copy of two article* of the treaty of Madrid, vix., touching

Henry VIlL's indemnity, and the allies to be included.

/>., ftp. 4. Endd. : Certain article* abstracted out of the treaty of Madrid.

ii. Copy of the 24th article of the same treaty.
/> pp. 2.

2804 - to NICOLO CAPOKI.

The king of England joined the league, on the capture of the French

King, to prevent the aggrandbwmcnt of the Emperor. Had Franco and the

king of England then combined to crush the Imperialists in the duchy of

Milan, frc*h troop* would never have come from Spain. Give* a general
review of the position of affair* in Italy. Rome, 15 Jan. 1527.

16 Jan. 2805. [RrssEU, to WOLSEY.]
CaLD.x. tao. called Bastyan Salvaige

B M ... his m*jtT' Icttem, whereby he per receive of him the

said sum of money [He told] me that ho looked hourly for a

kin*man [of his] umMor'n, who should come hither with tho [id sum] ;

but as yet he in not come, wherefore here is for the same, and
have caused a post [to bo w*nt to] him to hast him hither therewith. I have

b[een with the] French king, and prtagsjtert him the King'* letter*,
"
ami

tdd him the King'* charge ; with which he is well contented, and he ha*

sent one of his gentlemen to the Pope with a similar charge. Has declared

his charge to my Lady, who also like* it. She *poke of many thing*,

praising the good order and justice executed by Wolsey in England, which
cmusos) UM Nairn to prosper daily.

* Sfhe said that] ye shall rule and have
an great auct[ority in the realm of] France as ye have in England, and_ ..

ln

that [there shall be] nothing done here of importance buTl your Grace hJI

bt] made privy to it, and that your a[dvice in all thing*] shail be had in the

same, T showed me that within

lea concerning your me, which done I

shall send them . . . shortly aa I surely and conveniently m[ay.
I have] ben with Master Dean of Wells, who, thanky[d be God,] i in good
health, and doth follow and profit [by his studies] very well." Every one

praise* him, for his owdeeru and far Wofcsey's [sake]. He is in th f

of the world, and many leaned and worthipiul men resort onto him,

4L S
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[RUSSELL to WOLSJST] comt.

the English. Thinks it were well he had to m a worshipful

estate, which, Russell thinks, would encourage him bettor to apply himaeUL I

Has told Dr. Marshall to write to Wolsey about his expencea. Paris,

16 Jan.

/'/'. 2, mutilated.

2806. I
SIR JOHN RUSSELL to WOLBET.]

CaLD.x.417. .

B. M. day and tomorrow with the same
with God's grac[e]

so long hath done harm bu

[duvolgid abroad what charge we that we
have lost much time. Th his mother and other honorable

men's advi[ce] that from hence we shall take our wfay]
to pass Mount Synnys and s from

hence to Savone where we [shall] they say is sure

enough galley* *hall meet with . .

be a great deal longer and

shall before my lord of Bath with the Popes and

Venetians imb[assador*] that it is requisite for to ha[vej . .

.... sure panaage, and that this ma[y] ith and

their opinion is to [take] the way above rehearsed. Sith my last lettera

to your Grace I have seen and visited Master Dean [of] Wellys, again, who
lieth in another man's [house], which is very costly and very uncommodiu* ;

wher[efore] under your Grace's correction my thinketh it were [very] wtfc

done if it pleaded your Grace to be so good u[nto] him that he might have

a house of his own, t[bough] it were more chargeable, it should be moftj

hono[rable] for your Grace, for he is taken here as your kins[man], aa4
men doth [honor] him for your sake ; wheref[ore it] were meet he [should]
live somewhat according. [I have] also spoken w ur who Mfl
sends [unto your Grace] the account of [their] expenses sith their c[om*

ing]." AtP[]rr[>].

Muti/ntuf, and illryiblf in tome partt.

16 Jan. 2807. DUKE OF SUFFOLK to WOLSEY.
B.O. Asks him to excuse Thos. Empson's appearance on tubpnna till

three or four days after Candlemas.
The French queen and himself are staying at his house, and it will ba

inconvenient to them if he should go sooner, and also he is in bad health.

Eaton, 16 Jan. Signed.

P. 1. Add. : To my lord Cardinal's grace.

16 Jan. 2808 WALTER FLECHKR.
B.O. Copy of a deed of Walter Flecher. sen., of Bery, in the pan

Elyng, HauU, datrd 20 March 18 Hen. VII., granting lands called Cham-
ber-lend, in Elyng, Dibdcn, Fall-v, and in the Isle of Wight, to Will. Warhaia,

bp. of London, ilob. Sherborne, dean of St. Paul's, Henry Hawkena, vicar of

Elyng, and Will. Wolff, to the use of saul Walter and Marg. his wife, and of

his too Walter, and the beira of his body. Ac.
P.I.

Memorandum endorsed, thai Jo. Krbyll delivered the above and otter

evidence* to Bob. Beoger, 16 Jan. 18 Hi-n.VlIL
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i s Jan. 28O9 UBERTO DB GAMIURA to [Wouunr].
Va & tx. si. According to Wolsey's order, wrote to the Nuncio in France to preei

''
"

the French king to complete the marriage with the l*rinoe.
Tho Nuncio'* answer, dated Puasy, 9 Jan., is a* follows :

Han spoken several limm to the King about the marriage, and alwar*
found him inclined thereto. Has shown him that tin- I'opu will highly
approve of it, a* conducing to the safety of himself and Italy ; and that it

should not lw delayed, as no better way could be found for the reoortry of
hU children and the repression of the Emperor. The French king savs he
eoosiders it conclukf, and will tend a chamberlain for the. Princess's por-
tmii, and shortly tin* bp. of Tarbe and the president of Toulouse will go
thither an ambassador*. Will tell Wolsey the Italian new* tomorrow, an the
French and Imperial ambaMMdoni will occupy him all day.
The

l.j..
of Tola, the legate at Venice, write* on Dec. 16 that the bp.

of Hcgni had come as ambassador from the Waywode, to inform the

Signory of hi election to the kingdom of Hungary by five bishops on St.

Martin'-* day, to the great grief of the Archduke, who it is thought will go
to war about it. Ex domo," 18 Jan. Sigmtd.

pp. 2.

18 Jan. 2810. P. DB VILLEBS LTLB ADAM to WOLSBT.
7. Thank* him for hi* kind letter*, which ho received at Marseilles,

1

'

: ** de |>enmiiatin[ne] ............ scripserat, cum pneceptoria notrm
Sancfordiir, quam pro dote magnificentisnimi collegii ua libcra[litate] ....
. . et comtuodum extructi ob commoditatem doputarc propomt ac desiderat

JUT Mnlnliun-Min notra mi ........... UM|uc atl proximan comiciaf* M*U
ordiuiit noNtri generate capitulum quod proDedi<>m miht celfbtandum erat,
........ rvm omnem operam mrani.** Lett Woltey thould wonder that
he has not yet done the hucine**, write* to tell him that he is detained here
at Viterbo, where the convent rcxide*, on account of the war. When he had

orepannl the whip* of the Order for miliug, wa* obliged to go in them from
VilUfrniH-a to ....... leat they should be intercepted by the fleet* of the,

Emperor or the French king. When an opportunity offervd, ordered the

ship*, well manned and armed, to sail toward* the Ea*t, ami to end his thing*
on hon secretly, that they might be found mre convenient, **ad facinus
illud injrro<lienduin." Has significl this to Wolscy before, by Denteville.

The I'OJM also i* making every endeavor in the same matter. M Faxil I)eus

Opiitnu* Maximus ut retigiosu* quidam nosier qticro illiic rediturum ind . . .

....... muiaium. sed rvm conclusam referat ; nihil siquidem audendum
nobis contra

spurc^itiamj
....... tinetermittcmus, nulla vitas ac peri*

culorum hahita ratione." Asks for Wolsey's and the King's stip|ori, ami
their recommemUlion.< to other prince*, that the Order may lie established in

some safe place or in (heir old home. Will provide that power is given to the

prior .... or another knight of the Order to exchange the precepiory of

Sancford, as Wolsey wishc*. [Viterbo], 18 Jan. 1527. Signed,
/./.. m M/i/<i/r</. pp. 2. Add, Kmdd.

10 Jan. 2811 THE SUBSIDY.
& O. Certifieate of John Skraggis, John Kyngysmy II, Will. Chamber and

John Horwood, eoounissioners, that they have as>assrd the inbabiianis of
Southwark chargeable for the fourth payment, of whom lisu* are giro,

sad by*** of sis wlfc." -TW aaM Joka is <UssM4 aye
acs of hisMtf.*~Aad OM eass.

- TW saM Walur k*0t is

Usm sad by UI
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)bve, 7 naBMa, aawNm

ry Magdalen, Onm,
m9MmmmWmL ft BaAflBa^aaV 9 m\

pari* JTsc George, 1 name, 60*. Total of tax, 681. 7*. Ttoa.' Kendall,

Waller Carter and Rob. Party appointed anb-eoUecior*, and John Almar and

Bob. 8yv|iaoB, high collector*. 18 Jan. 18 Ham. VIII.

19 Jan. 2812. (Jiuxfivi to [Wouunr].
Y.avC.tv.1. Arrived at Valbdolid on the 15tb. There wUl be an a*Mmbly of the

B. M. States both by and clerical, on the 25th, for a Mbaidy agaiaet tto Turk*.

Oommunicated with Lee, and, with the advice of tto Chancellor, prouuead to

vbit tto Emperor if he abould remain away for any length of time. No new*

from
Italy.

Ha* need all hb endeavor* to find out
if

mmW* it mm Hcrtt

practice behreen tke Emperor and tke f'remck king. Can dbcover nothing.

If tkrre be asking it u likely to go tkromgk Madam* Xlmmtrm. Hat

nothing at preaent to write about. Tkt*ki tkat lAry watte tke time eWewat
tke Emperor efpeett intelligence from Italy, or tome result from tke *-

trigmet of Madame Elcamora, Tto chief negocbtor* are tto Chancellor, tto

bUhop of Onna, the Emperor'* confeawr, and don John FnuBBaL, AlBieily
nmHrfifHr to Leo X, It b *uppoed the Emperor will gain a Urge aval of

money from the Corte*. Medina del Campo, 19 Jan. !

pp. 2. Tke cipker deeipkertd by I'amnet.

JO Jan. 2813 LEE to WOLBET.

?ea>C nr.S. The buhop of Worcwter arrived here OB the 15th. OB
B. M. their instruction*, thought it would be better to wait for the Empero

to VallaJolid, where the Chancellor and Council are. ! hourly

arrangement for hi* lodging*, which are difficult to obtain. I* much abaebei

to hcr that Worcecter can give him no new* of ff%l
fg
kM" He bad been

told that an Englishman WM Mtopped, and WM not allowed to Dean nnlea* be

prutniMtl to go by the court of France. Hopea, bowtfor, that Woleay under*

tanda the Eroprror'n intention, a> be bean that don Ynygo b in Fngknd.
Bent letter* by Bilboa on the 12 Dec. Ha* not been able to write before OB
account of hi* journey from Granada. Before he left I had a *ecret interview

at the Friar* OUervaut* with one who had been *nihaa*adnr in Portugal for

the Emperor, who told me,
" that where now the Emperor had trade into the

Indie* of the picery, and *hould now have great profit of the aaid
*pioary,

be WM determined to make a pragmatic that none hi eubjeeta aboold buy
any apice* of the king of Portugal f that the king of I'brtogal bad wiahal
to treat for the |urchaM of the picery, but had found the Bai
and untoward. A* it i* a thing of ao much honor and profit,

I thought the King would have it. lie doubted not to and
to that end. He begged me to write to England upon tto point. Lee d
liiBid un!e*B to bad mme commiwion from tto Emperor. He deeiraj

to kept awret. I told him the King could not enter OB each a matt
with hi< council, that to might be induced to tmat

ia tto im place to none but Wobey. Lee aaked him tto partieabr* of

extent, rrvrnur., and coeU of tbtw pneeavion*, and what the king of
~

haHomired. He amli ijOOQgOOO.
M

I ^d he oflered very much for a

yet being in hope and little in hand, and that there of raveoo the King
abooldto Kive nwre ttorelor than any man eb* ; for that to

jiniil Ikaiiaf bjilag bh IIBB efliHj iiUnhilBt aVariliT
~

I

thai tto Emperor would make a inafmaliu to aaaoy Portagal, wboee
tobadaarrbd. Hi lili Hi tlBjfiif FaliBfil Imt |bj ji HIM
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He came to my lodging* larva day* after, when I MM kbj thai UM Ktog
would not Ukehr onddb with (hi* aMiuv, ao^ create rarianee between nrincee.

Ioa*MmtWofkml what answer tW Eaiprror *ooa. He amid ke wottU apoak
wtth him lomomm. hot be think* W epoke of il to La ( hauh, who "laid lo

kb oaarge that be would undo UM king of INwtagal ;" and thu* pr
he think*, an alteration of UM Kavperor'i fttoaitoaa. Madtoa do!

To my

2814. ROBOT TuofcXK.

1. Thorna to Laa>

The book made by UM right worahiprVI Mr. Robert Thome in UM
roar 1617, to 81*0, to Dr. Lry. lord ambmoailur for king llrnry VIII. to

Ckarle* the Eavparor, being ao toJbnaatra of tbr part* of fki world db-
Uaien, rorerrd by him ana* tfa) kk*f of fbjfiMal, and aboof th way lo the MolooOnt
' '*

by the North."*
.t/M*i/<i/r </ ropy of far ttmt of oufrm /.V;or/A. wi/a Car /o//Wt*f ttllf

rr/C*W:
M

. ...... ayn wbob letter to fDr. Lee, king Henry] the E%kt
Kb amhafleador Ugbr in S{pain). and a part of another to ihe aU Kmg [hi*]

majeaty, writtm o* I6J7 by Mr.
Robefrt| Tnorn,

wkerato b contained matter

tte^r nredittl lo he eooaiaered of, a* well lor dboovrry to bo a****9 OS for the

recovery and enjoying of our right and inierr*t b) *on* land* already
Knguahmrn di

whole

enjoying of onr right and intereet b) *on* bad* already -y

hr vrvd, where abo UM origtoal bblory of thr parting or the

brtwaoji UM king of Hpaia and the king of Portugal i toacbad."

2. Robert Thome to Iteary VIII.

Yk C TO. OfTrring lo dUcorer for him new bod* to the North with the aid of a
mall number of hipa.** W' main***

3. Robert Thome to Lord Lblr.

E.O. Ha* delivarod to kb atnranl Geo. Shaw cartain pbcmi of bUck rrlvn
at 'J4i.. and aatin at HJ. the yard. Thank* him for reaMOjbaring the book
of Hampton.

1*

Baft, if it be not ami, Liab will write for it again, and *end
it him.

Hoi^ p. 1. Add, : To, 4e. aiy tord Lyb, to Saint toa.

4. Robert TUomc lo Lord Uote.

Roqooatod bb LordahiD btrly to l\MJi of WbytolT. of Hampton, the

writing* by which the King rrlea*ed to then part of their fee-farm, and
made them fan of boUrrago. Wbkoj only a copy of their Mpplication to

UM King, with their argument* in it* fator, and of ibr grant tUrlf.

//A a. I. Add.

&. Thorae
'

Good*.

The wbob inventory of UM good* of my brother Bttm Tbomr. wbo*r
at by the inrraiory ajojaatai by the execotor.maT n-%r.~

I6VH4I. WkamvT, abate for the bgarim meotionrd in the teetamrni. i.il'.i/. t

debt* owing to Ik* tertalor, I.H9/.; for UM fonrrab to London, !M/ .

~ f< a

r.-412/.j
'
fiv that Roger Barlowe b debtor bj UM inreotory. which procmb of

alum and aoap that 1 am afcrfoi with,

M nreotory. which procm o i*
ao ibjft fjojo O***f ojoy not br charged

ESTi
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twice," 401Li certain funeral* paid in BrUtowe, and coat of a tomb, 132/.;

freight and cont* of 54 ton* oil, 801. ; retained by the executor for bit

labor in telling merchandise, 66/. 18s. 44 j coeU allowed the executor by
the umpirr, /. 19*.; ro*at for a male, four months, 6/. 13. 4<. ; Katberine

Woseley's meat and drink, 6/. ; 36/. charged by the execnton to my account,
done in deed* of charity, beside the legacies : total, 12,6661. 6*. 8dL ; residue,

4J6S/. 14*. 4</. Doubtful debt* in Spain, left by the teatator with
Wm. Ballard to recovi-r and deliver to Carlo Catannyo, Jenovys, 1,1 13/. 14*.;

a de*prrate debt in Flanders, HA; another, for hemp in Sevyll, Bit ;

a venture to Medina, 67/. 8*.; a debt of adventure to Ancona, 941. 16f.{

a debt of Thou. Tyson, 12L 5s. ; debt* for pearU in Venice, 1767. 18*. ;

desperate debts for account of company that was between my brother and

me, 4,091 /.; doubtful debt* in England, 8001 ; debu in Spain for clothes

ent in Spain, 181/. ; a house and stares in Sevyle, 941 1 total, 2,6234.

P. 1. Emdd, : The hole inventory of BobL Thornea goodes dicea*ed.
w

2815 PIRACY.

K O. {. Commission to Sir John Arundcll, John Arundell Treres, Jaa. Erysy
and Rob. Vyvean, to inquire touching the robbery of a ship holonring to
John king of Portugal, which WM wrecked upon the coast of Cornwall in Jan.
18 Hen. VIII. Dated "at our manor the day of V

ii. Petition of Francis Person, the king of Portugal'* factor, stating that the
wreck occurred on Saturday, 20 Jan. 1526,* near (ion Walbay, in the bun*
tired of Correar, Cornwall. The chip had merchandise to the value of 16,0001
Most of the people in her were saved, and with the aid of the inhabitant*
recovered good* to the value of 1,000 ducat* the same afternoon ; but in the

evening they were attacked by John Wylliam, miller, sen-ant to Will Go-
dolphin, and two (torvantu of John Melenton, captain of the Mount, who
robbed them in their masters' names. Next day, being urged to sell the

ship'* goods, the Portuguese replied that they belonged entirely to the king
of Portugal. When they complained of the robbery before certain justice* of
the peace they were told they could have no redress, as it was the custom of
the country. At la*t the houne in which they took refuge being broken
into, and themelve put in great danger, Dego de Oliver was induced to sail

the goods for fear of worse consequences ; after which he was treated as a

prisoner by the purrhawro, HUM. Sent Albyn, Will, (iodolphen and others,
who carried him U-hiu.l them on their horses, and rode about the country with
him. On one occasion they made him break in upon his former comrades,
and help to rob them of all they had, except their apparel.

Pp. 8.

2. Wili Carvanell to Sir Will. <;..!,. ! ban.*
R. O. Today have arm ml, anil now rule in the haven, four Spaniards and Por-

tvngaU. Two more have been seen at sea. Sir William knows what power
they have to arrmt mm according to their rommisainiL The Spaniards ill

more likely take two fur one - of poor fohermen." Wishes the King knew what
a goodly haven they have, anil bow ill provided. Fnrloatti a copy of the
eoaunkaion to the oflesja. The

hi| came all out of Flanders, they say.
Penrrn, Friday.
MB* copy of his patent to Exeter. Knows not if the judoe ha* seen it.

//oJL.p. I. Add.

!
*

I
4*"7 ' lko" h '" ** KUv>' > t **l ia IS B*a.VllI.

t Tan iMsr awst hart Wra vrtosa ia Jsaeanr ItM.
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22 Jan. 2816. SIR Roa WixoFIELD to WOIJIBY.
B. O. WM Informed life ereaiM, fcfflbn At ffrtea were ahut, that the arch-

Matap of SL Heverin WM lodged at the George without the Gate. Went to
data him. Fouml he had (wen MO! from the Emperor to the French kinc.

and wa on hi* way thence to England. An hi* bor*m cannot be flipped till

tomorrow, it will be Thumlay before he can leave. Will *end Calau par-
mutant to attend him. Bea money, at the gairuon were never in greater
Mad. Calai*, 22 Jan. 1

L 23 Jan. 2817. For Sn THCML MORE. Chancellor of the duchy of Lanowter
1 I Cortody of the nctton and property of John Moreton, an idiot.

Braxuv. its.
Greenwich, *> Jan. 18 Han. VIII. &f. We*nL, 23 Jan.

/'*/. 1M //. K///. /> 2, * 26.

24 Jan. 281a Gr/icdAADivi to -

VU. B. is. I*. My la*t letter* were of the 12th. The German* are on the other aide
B. M. the Tn-bia. If they advance toward* Tbarany, the Doge han prombed to

end u aetetanra. The Viceroy ha* moved toward* Home, The duke of
Psrrara ha* capitulated with the ImpcrialMta. Letter* of hi* agent* have bean
intrrrrpted. howing that they are HlUe MUinned with the Viceroy and don
liugn. to wboM arrogmnce they have yielded through ronntraint. l mkMal
for aid from England and France, for then all thing* would go well Other
nrw* of no moment

/./., pp. 2. Htadtd: Kiempla literarum M. Guirciardini locunitenmiu
gvneralU S. I). N. datarum Pamue die xxiiii. Jan. rt rrtpntarum tuque ad
item xx nunciutn in Gallia.

2819 - to

Tk, B. ix. l. Know* well the Pope
1

, great anxirly for accommodation with the
B. M. Kmperor, who. |irtifenng that br dnred nothing hut peace, doe* nothing but

preparv for war ; otherwiee the Vkeroy would not have inrrea*ed hi* demandx,
which cannot lie granted. I told YOU of hi Uot demand of 200,000 ducau
fur in ling home the ( ^rman*. The Pope agreed, if he had time ; and he
then demanded 20Q.OOO beeide^ and the restoration of the Colonnew. The
Iope would have contented on certain condition*, but r*fu*e to restore the
cardinalalc to Pomney, a* it would be *arHlcgioo*. Thewarv the only point*
in dupute. The \ iceroy ha* given no an*wer a* yet ; and. without wailing
for the expiration of the truce made with don Hug*! and lh* Pope on the 2Oth,
ha* proceeded, on no oflrnce, with hi* army to attack the State* of the ( 'liurrh
and laid aiege to Fro*inone. The beiager* are in grmt dangrr, but Kcnxo
and Vitelli have reeolvrd to mocor them. Tlie Pope dom what hr can to
hold hi* petition until he ee* what help he can get from England. He ha*
*old hi* property, an. I alienated what he could, for thin punme*. All would be
well if aid came from France,
The Emperor make* erenr eabrt and ha* *enl a commuvton [to the

waroyl for peace with the Pope ; and if be intended to obeerve half hi*
be

happy.
The Pope understand* Wobey'* eflorui for

the Faith and diftaee of England from the Lutheran
>n of hi* proctor (I//IJM prt>r*m/oru) wa* agreeable to

him. rampaggin ear* that he he* heard Wobey i* not *ati*nrd with him ; at
which b. * much grUed. He ha* given no maw for it. You are to do your

attSft.
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best to remove this npb from WolMj*t mind, and 700 may use 07 testi-

mony to that effect.

ff. . //**. ROOM, xxiiii. Januar.

27 Jan. 2890. ITALY.

B. O. Newt from Lombardy, from D. Guicciardini, 27 Jaiu, Parma,

Bourbon and the other captains used all diligence to get out of Milan whoa
the Germans crossed the Po, but could not persuade the Spanish foot, who
itemsml i il many month*' pay (multa $tiprmdta). At test they agreed for two
month*' pay for which they increased the exactions on Milan 14,000 ducats,

and, this being insufficient, added 7,000 more. Nine companies (omes) of

the beet of the Spaniards remained at Milan to be paid ; bat ha thinks the

exaction was carried on till they were paid, and, that being done, they also

will march out, as the others have done. The men-at-arms at Milan were

thought to number 600. 300 have already been paid out of the money
extorted from the city, and have left. To the other 300, who are ill equipped,

they meant only to give one pay. In the duchy of Milan and Carpi are only
35 un<larU of Spani*h foot, of which 25 have been at Milan all the ""ttf*.

Toe Utter are supposed to number 4,000. There are probably 4,000 German
feot between Milan and 1'avia, who require to be paid every 15 days, at the

rale of 19,500 gold crowns a month. These payments have consumed all the

money liourboa brought with him, and all that he was able to extort.

The troops left the luxuries of Milan with regret. The extortions they
had practised were worth more than three months' pay. They had grown
efleminalr, and UMH! to wa*h their feet with rosewatcr. Antonio de Leva U to

remain in the duchy, not being well. It U supposed they mean to attack

Bologna along with the count of lajauo, and that flic duke of Ferrara will

join them with gun* and *torc*, perhaps help them with money. Believes the

Spaniards will act with the German*, though they are Raid not to like each
other. All authority is vested in Bourbon, who lias left Antonio as his

lieutenant. The marquis de Goasto went away unwelL Morone has been

pardoned bis life for 20,000 gold crowns (aurei), and left his eldest son in the

casUs of Milan as a hostage. Money could not be forwarded to the troops
from Spain, as no merchants could be found to transmit it. It does not seem

passible to pay the new German*, about 12,000 in number. Hears that money
was asked from the duke of Savoy and the marchioness of MontferraL.

There are 300 families in Milan, each of which paid 1,000 gold crowns for

the contribution, besides exactions.

The above news was reported by Andrea Carneaecca, who left Milan oa
the 18th Jan.

Boorbon is still at Pavia. If the new Germans advance without money,
or with the single omu promised to each of them, it will be the greatest
miracle of the Emperor's prosperity. The duke of Urbino hat written from
Meatna lor us to muet him tPanama at Casate Major.

/</</.

28 Jan. 2821 RlWHX. to Wouunr.
R. U. Since my last from Lyons I arrived at Chambery, sod found the

8t P. n. Ml. duke of Kavoy. who ernt me with a herald, and a inaiaiiiii wMi a com-
mission to all hi* towns to aid me as they would himself. I was told by ft

gentleman of Savoy that unless I made hate I should be stopped by the

Imperialists \ so 1 ptuhed on to Savona, where I arrived on the 28th, and
fend U in great alarm. The garrison there had made a sortie, and after

being assenlHirf had come mt an arrangement with At Imperialista. I have

spoken with coont Petre de Navarre, the admiral, fora Mil -I to Borne.
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Ba telrai to wmh thrw tbjt,M UM |tdk99hMt It *!
De Vaodemont. Ho toll* me Out the Pop* has levied 10,000 men,
cnt them toward. Naplc*. If the Emperor's soldier* are noi bettor paid it

li thought the/ ^Ul return. Ssrooe, S8 Jan. Siymfd.

AH* [To my lor]do [Legato
1

! grjaoe.

t8 Jan 8888. JOB* CARD. DB SALYUTI to WOLSEY.
H. a Thank* Wol-rv for the benevolence Kprstd in his letters sent by

Knasetl ( Ho**U*\ the King'* chamberlain, by which bo is hound to devote

everything to his service. Kxtols Us eoadoaeeaskm in writing to him at this

time, when bo if engrossed with the affair* of the whole world, and seeking
aid for the Holy See, Poieai. 2 Jan. 1527.

a. I. AM.

f9 Jan. 2888. CRBUrropHEB DB SCHTDLOVTECZ, Palatine and Captain
Hero.Bjt.ioi. of Cracow, and Chancellor of the King of Poland, to

B.M.
. [WOLBET).

Thanks him In the King's name for (hi good will bo expressed to

Mix ah Allen, the King's chamberlain, who has just returned. Offers his

services to Wolsey, and desires bit commendations to the King. Sends

copies of letters containing news from Hungary since the death of king
Lewis. The ambassadors of the Emperor and Ferdinand have returned

from Muscovy, after making a peace for six years between the king of
Poland and thr duke of Muscovy. The duke's amba**>ador* with 700 horse,
and the Apo*folio amlossador, follow them. D. Mraxii is bore as ambassador
frem Ferdinand, who will he crowned before Lawt, and de*ires hchvdlovjaaj
or another to be present. The king of Hungary is at Gran. Unless the

di'puti* between him and Ferdinand is settled, war must ensue ; by which
the enemies of Christianity will profit. Qnmm, 39 Jan. 1527. Mymrd.

SO Jan. 1884. CHRISTOPHER DB SfcmrDLovrBCz] to [Herat VIII.]
Vsrs.Bji.lot. Has received the King's letter of thanks for his present of falcon*,

B.M. dated Dec. 3O, at Eltham (tmmd Amltllu). Expresses bis gratitude for the

Bag's writing to him, and promises to receive kindly his *ervanu, and to

obtain the best birds for them. Has written about Hungary to Wolary.
Cracow, 90 Jan. 1527. Siymed.

10 Jan. 888& 0&ABUBV. to WOLBBT.
B-o. Has ietehlJ bis letters by the bishop of Worcester. Understands

by him and Dr. Let Wolsev's hoiv inclination for universal peace, and good
will towards himself Wolsey will have learned bow entirely the Kmprror
trusts him by the despatch he lately sent by sea to don Ynigo d ManUora.
Win be peHeetly frank with Woromler. Valladolid, -cr pemldme do

Janvlafli

J<*sWtAseaMiUM/. * Moasr. le Card/aal, jay ma |Mn>ll Jemee

AJJ _ J _.
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30 Jan. 2826. BALDASSAB CASTIQLIONE, [Nuncio in Spain,] to GAM-

Lsnsf* ARA.

The auditor of the Chamber (Ghinocti) baa delirered your letter*

I Mad say nothing about the important negotiation for peace which if,

being conducted here, because the English ambassadors are writing dif-

fusely, and you will learn the contents of their letters. The Pone has sent

ample powers to conclude the peace. He would be much gratified if the

King and the Cardinal would negotiate it Valladolid, 30 Jan. 1527.

Jfaftl

31 Jan. 2827. ITALY.

Vh. B tx. tl. Cesar Fieramosca has arrived, and demanded in the name of the

B at. Viceroy [150,000 ducats], Parma, Piacenza, and Civita Vecchia as pledges,
the restoration of the Colonnese, and 800 men-at-arms 400 light armed

hone, and 4,000 foot, as aid for the Emperor in Italy, and for Bourbon to be

duke of Milan. The Pope read these terms in the public consistory, and all

the cardinals rejected them. Fieramosca then presented to the Pope a
letter in the Emperor's own hand, in very mild terms, condoling with him
for the injuri*-* he bad received from the Colonnese, offering to avenge him,
and to do whatever he think:* best for universal peace.

They then agreed that a suspension of arms would be very acceptable,
and wrote to Venice for consent.

Relieves the Pope will pay the 150,000 gold pieces proposed. The Im-

perialit say that doubtless the Emperor will have an interview with the

Pope if be w tabes.

Hostilities are suspended for eight days, till an answer comes from Venice.

If a general suspension in taken, which he does not think likely, neither the

Pope nor Venice will take up arras again. Bourbon will thus establish

himself in Milan, and the Emperor be lord of Italy.
The French are to blame for not giving help in time, but the destruction

of Italy will ruin them also. The Pope has done and is doing more than

his power |Tiniis in ftiutaining the expences here and in Lombardy, 100,000

[ducats] a month, for which he in parting with all he can, trusting to the

promises of hi* friends. The only hope they have is the marriage of the

i*riurc*s with Francis.

Letters from Franc* hare come of the 8th, 9th, 10th, and 13th, promising
wonders. D. do Vademontc ha* landed at Civita Vecchia, and one French
noble has come hither with money. This may do some good, but the amount
must be greater, and come a* soon as possible,

M
quoniam salus nostra BOB

conttslit in quinqtiaginta millibus."

The Germans in Lombardy have joined the Spaniards, and threaten

Piacrnxa, which, however, in well fortified.

The Venetians have crosed the Po into Parma with 7,000 foot and 400
horse. Urbino has his camp on the other side, ready to cross or stay, at

necessary. Alarcon is wounded, and probably dead. Any delay will disperse
the enemy, who have no money.

" Dux Ferraris; non corrit tarn furiose at
dnbitabaittr." It will not be wonderful if some day Bourbon is sold like a
lamb in the shamble*.

LmL, pp. 4. Headed : Exemplum litcranim fidedignissimi ^ffr**
u

.
ax

Roma, ultimo Jan.

31 Jan. 2828 Omxuoci and LEE to [WOLREY].
Vssa.Onr.tQ. Had not spoken with the Emperor when Chr. Mores arrived on the

B.M. 22 Jan. HU afajesty only came u> Valladolid on the 24th, and appointed
the 26th to give them answer. Ghinocd declared the object of his ajWov,
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tf., that M the Emperor had written to the King, MM! daairad him by ItnUflal

to mediate
peace,

the King tefod to know his mind M to particular*.
Hera I named. The Emperor *aid be adhered to hia purpose, but could
make no answer about particular*, a* be demanded nothing. If any reaeon-

able oflcra were made to bun be would deeceod to particulan with good will.

I replied tbat he could not amy be deaaaoded nothing, M be mill adhered to

the treaty of Madrid, which the King honed he would mitigate for hia take,
and for the public weal. lie anawered tbat Bayard, a eecreUry of the

French king, waa now come out of Franc*, and tbat other letter* came before

for the French ambaa*ador, which be would bear and nuke anawer to.
44 Neverthrlnw be aaid* A. Hitherto for thi* point."

Adviaed the Emperor to stale bU mind about Milan j whether for the
MtUfaction of the confederate* he would pot the whole state M drponto of
one *uch aa he and the confederate* could agree on. He aaid thi* would be
to the prejudice of Bourbon, to whom be had granted it ; and when (J hinucci
aid that Bourbon'* intereet wa* only in cmae it were proved that Sforza
bad forfeited the dukedom, he aaid be would think over the matter with hia

Council.

Ghinttcci then propoaed abstinence of war in Italy pending negotiation.
Cbarlc* *aid he would agree to one for four or five year*, bat a truce for three
or four month* would be injurious to him; moreover, it waa nnedlcaa, a* nothing
could bo done thi* winter time. SuggcMted that England might be a aacurity
for him, and that he might be more compliant if nothing could be done in

winter. He aid he would like to hare peace firM, and might perhap* conncnt
to an abntinence after, (ibinucci aaid he ought rather to begin with abntincnce
than end with it ; and he *aid be would think more of it. We were then di*-

ntijwed. Saw the Chancellor in the afternoon, who *aid the Kmperor bad
been alwav* inclined to peace ; which, be *aid. Lee well knew tbat ho had
twice declared to the King, and that be bad eent with the hut letter* by
Echyngham

" mandatum in Angliam ad fractandum et concludendum de

pace univenali et partkukri," with *uch full in*truction* to hb ambassador*
that there needed no further occaMon to refer to bim*elf. He thought the

Emperor wa* the flnt who had *ent any commiaaion to England, and he had
aent another to Rome, beaide* urging the ambaaaador* of the confederate* to
end for commimion* ; *o tbat be i* ready to treat either bore, at Rome, or
in England. When we *aid we thought the French king'* commi**ion waa
by thi* time in England,

M be aid, aomewbat nniling after bin manner, II."

De*ired him to be a mediator for abstinence of war in Italy until peace
fthould be concluded. He aaid if they de*ired truce for four or five year* no
doubt the Emperor would consent, but not for three or four month*, and tbat
ere long be thought we nhould find they had not been idle.

Went next to the Nuncio'*, where we met the ambaaeador* of France,
Florence, Venice, and Milan, al*o Paulua, one of the Pope'* chamberlain*,
who came to the Emperor at Toledo in hi* journey from (tranada, bringing
m.iH.lnl.i ad MMMr iMM, ad oratom Gnilurn, I'rmrttim, ft Mrdtola*cMrm.
There the French and Venetian ambacaador* read their comniiMiafu, deriar-

ing they could do nothing without u*. " Milan aaid be had mamdahim. butMM be read ; of Florence atood covert under the Nuncio'* communion."
TheFrencb ambaeaador

pretended
to derUrr hi* full instruction*, but, a* we

afterward* found, declared only part. He aaid he wbbed it had been treated
in England, and would conclude nothing till he had *ent to hi* ma*trr again.
He produced an article which h* amid wa* part of the league between Henry
and Francia, dated 90 Aug. 132.1. that Francia ahould make no condition
with the Bayard onleaa the KingKing fthould repute himarlf content of all the

debn to him ; another thai be *bould make no peace without

Tie BaajafBBiMMt t IfMM*A,%Q efe, W hm* m Ke. l.
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comprehending England ; and a third, that be should not aid the Emperor*_ ** svaa_ a _ a

if tbeKteg nukJr war upon him to recover his drbu. M This be read openly,
what b meant thereby, Ac." On the Nuncio jliift how deair-

able it was to bring the affair to a conclusion, he asked whether we would

Otmsent ? We said. Certainly, to the peace, which we were expressly seat

to advance ;
M but if be demanded whtaW for the King's btarest we would

consent, we have no consent ne dissent herein, for we he no Irty.
N

Next morning (Sunday) Lee wrote to the French ambassador to lend

him the copy of the artiek He said ht could not without the consent of

taeretary liayard ; after upeaking with Ilayard, ht sent to teO Lee he would

show it him at the Nuncio's boose. Sent a servant, asking leave to borrow

it ; but be said he could only deliver it into Lee'* own hands, which ht did

on meeting him. Told him we had no knowledge of the article from the

King, and that if Francis wished to know the King's mind he was nearer

him than we. Cannot understand what be is driving at.

Were *ent for next day by the Chancellor, who told them on the Em-
peror'* behalf, who wi*bed to hide nothing from the King, that the French

aiiiliititdon bad been with him on the Sunday, and presented the articles

of the treaty of Madrid, which Francis would have reformed, and that bis

Majesty would that he *hould how them to us, C.

We then went to dine with the count of Nassau, with whom were La
Cbault ami De Pratt. After dinner they began to talk of these treaties,

which they wuhed to bring to some good conclusion, "and so fell into further

communication Mich IX"

There hi no hope any fruit will come of the treaty if Francis insists on hit

demands for reformation of the treaty of Madrid. E.

iHned with the Chancellor on Wednesday, 80 Jan., who told them the

Emperor wuhed all thing* that should be done about the peace to be M com-
rauncd tn us liberally and familiarly, as the orators of that

prince
in whom he

hail put hi* most affiance, from time to time, as they shall happen I).**

I ! gave us new* from Italy of the 29 Dec., that the Pope was abashed

ing of the Viccn>v'* arrival in the haven of Su Stephen's, ami A**"a
tMat hearing of the Viceroy** arrival in the haven of St. Stephen's,

to go to Pia and leave'Rome ; that the Viceroy had restored two ports to

the Siamen ; that the Pope had sent the General of the Observants to the

Viceroy to a*k abstinence for six months, which the Viceroy refused unless

be would pay the Emperor'* army meanwhile; and that his Holiness had
afterward* ent the arehhtxhop of Capua, offering

M to find the Almain*."
It wa* not known whether they had yet come to an agreement Also, thai

the duke of Ferrara had nent men, money, and ordnance to At
Imperialists ;

(Lee hears that the duke'* eldest son is to wed the Emperors bastard

daughter, and give the Emperor 200,000 ducat* ;> that the Omni and
Colonnes waste each other, and the cardinal of Colonna is toiled. Valla-

dolid,31Jan. Stymrd.

Pf.ll.

31 Jan. 2,
" Eac Uteri* Beverendi I). Wigorn. et D. Elemotynarti die xxxj. Janntrii

VssB.C.iv.9. * Valdoieto conjunctjm dati*."

A^ it would be very difficult to trust the French king, for a merchant who
had broken faith wa* never trotted afterwards. Urged that the Emperor
might at least tnt-t Henry's meitiarloe, and if France could not he indaoaj

to<ferigJk4othtrwh^aWmifhtheeompelle<L
The French tell u* quiie anothrr tale. Mying that unless we agree

other*.

RM.

to their rtamsnfr in eight day* they will be compelled to act with
rlurvirml Aor rmtyma qm*d MT/I tmmt moAif immmfili AM etav

t/am jrrtsWr ; M SWre ttribtt uarmm mute abettt Srf JNWpr itirm
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he would pertiap* U* UM aaabe*aedor *ee the very letter* wVeb the

Fre*jfc4fcaMledtothbeiet, MM! added. M*UM> *
O, bow well I know

UK- trick* and lie* of the French I How well the king of England would

ilu|uw of hi* daughter *i mtrii tUau G*Uo tm/reto tarn m*pt*i
ovt, mrmti mi mot

Thb appeared incrrilible to u*. Bat Lee BMWI u d that bo bad twice mo-
I the nunfuted the rumor* got up by the French, ftrrt, on hb nr*t going to the

Km|ieror, when they amid he brought nothing but threat* ; and again, when

UMJT told jbudj that UM UM of fjafaind bad not only mured UM
iMfoj of Italy, but wee ronaiderediu
to not them to *hame a third time.

(X that we might judge whether they were the propoaiUoo* of a man
inearefy inclined to peace. He alao a*kcd Jo. Allemand to read a*

extract* of letter* from France ; of which we encloaa * copy, that the
and Wolry may judge "cum quibualYotbebremhalMmti*.

1 '

t IS. From what we have heard here we perceive that nothing can be done in

France with *o great errecy that b not told here, even br the intimate* of
UM king of France. By tMte MMaVM OM CamMattor told n*, they benune

acquainted with the moat eacret article* of the Italian league, and the condi-

tion* odrred to UM UIM; of England to join it, a* you will aee by the extract* j

and who, except aome yeoman of the guard, could have blabbed that the

French king wee iweated ee mortem yurm veeewl Gallmmf The Almoner
beard from John Allrtnan that one of the French king* chamber, when he
wa* M0t to England, exclaimed **Obe! qualc* ego nogaa, quam invigne

|.nriigium rgo OMcna in Anglian* porto at Ball illudam !" Think t

caution mut be u*d hi wbeterer hi ovununirmicd to ih- king of
France, ami tbal be bould make no further adrancea, Mr vrant them ao

freely what they deaire, if it be true wbat the apiee a^d, that the French are

atiem|4ing to eamw the King to (ail with both power*. If Franci* will

pervut in hi* uujui requireanu, the I'ope mtut Ml incor extreme peril to

Ibeter the French king'* iniquity, bat oondeeeend to terma, ae the other
I talian >n fnlerate* will do. Apologice* for ooeriag thie adriee,

I), that it wa* evident they were greatly xaperaird again*t Francia, of
wboiw faiihleavnea* they *poke in latwaajejM terma. They propoeed a league

the loa of Enland, M arubetween the Pope, the Emperor, and the king of England,
M
parum nobb

pen*i ni*i habere quid tune ageret Bex Franci*." Wbhe* the King would
adopt such a course. It b loo plain to be denied that thi* Prince ha*
erred; but at *uch an age penitence ought to be allowed, and be ! UM
modatr* bim*rlf in everything to the King'* wbbea, while there b no faith

on the other vide. In thb conversation Naeaau amid,
- Ret* m Aoorf.

The French kinr' Mm* aro bo*tage* in our band*, and if Francb houU
die while tbev are with u, the king of England and we will provide a fit

governor for France."
Speak*

of the double-dealing of the French, who by
eacretary Bayard have offered the eodoaed article* to the Emperor, prcteMV
ing that they only wanted to thank him for bb geoeroo* treatment of the
French king *on*. Noxt day they con*ultrl at the Nuncio'* in what manner
it would be beet to begin negotiation*. It wee arranged, the French peakiag
ffcret, nrit to onW their *wmeJo/ to the Emperor, thro in a general way to urge
their demand* & if they bad net already made them eperinc ; and for a further

blind, they *ent Lee the overture* their were going to Mike to the Emperor,
t*., Ihoee that they had revbed at the Nuncio hooae, addwg that they were
bound bv the treaty with England not to conclude, unlea* the King'.' debt*
were paid. Lea, following their own tactics prabed their parpu*". andM we would write in the King. Even when their King we* a primmer at

Madrid, and Lee wa* teat to intercede for him with the Kmprror, they

affair*. OM My jota of tW cordiality of Prncb from
to fajlii n r n !J 11 to treat far peace, which the Em
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E. The Emperor's council think he cares nsithar far pence Mr for the re-Emperor's council think he cares neither far peace Mr for the re-

Emperor, howerer. will certainly net

Italians,
-

rejecto serapuio tig quo a

what the King and Woisey think of this, and whether any
peror'r has ret arrv

great importance of what we hare written.

D*. He then u4d us that th French smhaamrtnr* had bee* with him,
hs*J shown him a rommbsiaa written in French (though they

a dUfrrvnt one in Latin), in which be amid he k
.

flnt, that it Bade mention of tnatmctMNM which did Ml appear ;

that there wa* an article aboat re*oria Flamh Sforaa. nMttar in whidl
the Emperor wa* not to be dictated to bj the French king. A* to the trM,
ther had expkined matter* by WMnW their instruction*, aigntd by

i-^- j f . _ _ . _ _ _. * . _
~

those they had ajinilj shown only in the tpthartkmV
explained as merely referring to the prorwions of the

Italian league. The latter instructions, though Ml in accordance with the

treat T of Madrid, were more just on this point than the firmer. By the

treatr France was bound to furnish a certain number of men and Teasels Cor

three month, from the day the Emperor embarked, on the faith of hb letter*

onlj ; bat Francb now reruaw the pay of the aoldiers
for the return of hb fleet. The Chancellor said he wondered they proposed
conditions, which they had already twice offered to De Prart and the Vice-

roy.
- One thing,** he said,

-
yon must grant me. Tour King

faiti what he agreed to do, or he wiB not, or he ought not. If he
he should return to prison. If he will not, it is uakiagiy. If he

-
I wtder you hare not another commission ;* on which they

insinuated that they had, aad produced the Latin one in a meeting nt

Nas*aa's chamber, which we had seen before. This contained authority te

trat far nnirmal peace, though they only aimed at a particular one. The
clause in their rommimsmi stating that they were not authoriaed to coadnde
without the consent of England, the Emperor's council think, was iuliejeed

amilj in usti nj the eflVct of their commission, and partly to sow
lamina the Fmnfrnr and England The Chancellor thinks the Xu
Venetian ambamartor hare other i iimmiiiiiiii aba

[LtE to WoLSaT.]
TWrc b one Cornelius here, of Nimport in Flanders, of whom I

(Lre) apoke in my letter of the 3rd Dec. When two natirhies, somewhat
&>L maWmat. were lirought kirn of king Francb, he plainly anlrmed that both

were true, aad that be whose natinues they were would die within the year.
Thinks tab isnf snmWent hnfertance to be told to Woisey. I hare heard an
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tentarctur contra Repiam (VUif tulinem, ut ab ea caperetar quicqnid htDflt

ultra mare ad commodum (*a*aaria ft Befia Gallon)m ; qui Bex (iallofWM
dabit illi ad*i*tcnti*in neceMriam, ti ate nose (aciet aalal ocgolii ex pant.
Scotia?. Poita> an Ira i-i* <>)>lationea aole + "

jp. 2, *

fan. 2830. LEE to Wouir.
aap, C. IT. Ha* done nothing M yet with the abp. of Toledo. He ia not yet

arrived with the Kmprraa. The bp. of 1'aleuria. it in aaid, will redeem the
* M -

|M-nion aftrr (our t ear/ payment. ar. 8,000 ducat* /r Camrra, I think be
will cone to more. Tb ptMatB HrCMllBM tVflvfAOaUb and Mid^unUMT
Unt ia in the mrrcbanta' band*, with Ibe exetpUoa of 600 ducau, for wbieh
1 wnH a warrant to ibe prior of St. Marj'a, Orery. Doea Ml know bow to

wml the rr*i at preaeoU Gold baa riaen. We will wait for aome Knplih
OKTrhant. llopva be baa received all KchynphanVa dafpatrbea, Bcga him
Moat carrfullr to oonaidrr tbr cnoirnla of tbcir common Inter in riphtr,
and potnc insinuation* tbrrrin, and to atop if may br, Ac." IVaiar* C'br.

Morea, ibe brarar, and wondera bow be eacaped tbe water*, which bare done
much hurt here. VaUadolid, 31 Jan.

..:i. AM.

31 Jan. 283L Oiiixcoci to [Wouir].
Veaa, C. IT. . Summary of hia laat letter* of tbe 19th. The Emperor arrived on the

H. M. 24th. Hatl an audience on the 26th. In conformity with their instruction*

of tbe 31 Dec. and 22 Jan., Mr. Almoner will describe tbe conference. He
urged that the Kmperor bad been well treated by tbe King taking upon him
to manage the peace, aa tbe interest* of tbe Kmperor would better he regarded,
ami France be more induced to obaerre ila obligation*. He replied that ho
would take it into consideration. When tbe depoait wa* strongly urged be
made a similar reply. Ha* no hope* ever since be aaaerted that he bad

granted tbe duchy (ttaftu) to tbe duke of Bourbon. He rerttaed lo eomwaW)
to an abstinence of arm*, and would listen lo no argument* to be urged on
tbat head. This refusal wa* repealed by the CaWaWaWaV, who told ua openly
that the Kmperor would never consent lo an abatinence except on condition

of a truce for five or at least three Tear*. Will learn by their letter* tbe

subject* of their interview with ibe French ambassador. Refused to enter

into any consideration a* to partnership (parttctpatto) aa being beyond their
,

Staled that it waa not in their
power

to consent to a treaty of peace, aa the

King had resolved upon neutrality. It ia aaid the Venetian* have taken
1' rhino. Other new* of Italv, and of the diaputea between tbe French and

Imperial minister*. Valladoiid, 31 Jan. 1527.

/./., pp. 4.

'

II. 2. Duplicate of tbe preceding, with aome verbal difference*. Valladolid.
31 Jan. 1617. %*Wi* ike kamd of Gktmmctf, clerk : 1 1 umillimum man-
cipium, Wigoraieoaia,"

Lat^pp.4.

II Jan. 2888. Gmxrcci to [Wounr].
Yaje, C. IT.

M Ex Uteri* D. Wigorn., xxxj. Janoarii datia,'
14 Snggeia that MaWJaWJ abould be given to law Imperial ambaaaador to
B.M. write lo tbe Emperor tbai twa MaW> HfOOiatlMI kwJ JwajU WaW. WM by

Henr, tbat tbe CbancaDoraW wawjtl ! Wa aWJ tbe affair It no longar,
entirely in tbe

Emperor'* hiaak Wobey can make it appear, by ibe daie of

bi* letter*, that be bad writam OaWJaWai VJaw^ aWeawM kre bad lataara

from Spain. Wrote, ui baiotk^ letter* by tba bearrr, wba4 tbe
r. 4 M
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to [WMarr] co*t.

been nefodating bare. Wonder* If their object i* ooly to make the Emperor
think, especially nuasldarlnf aatt JBJBga sent to his Boaaclllor* as from a apy
in the Emperor

1

* court, that they are on the eve of concluding with the KinjL
Is glad to think the King and Wobey are not in the dark like himseHL
Cannot tell why the** Imperialist* do not communicate with as, nalae* they

aspect we know all from the French ambassador,
** vel forte ideo id facere, at

quoniam poturrunt comin ubeaoWl decyderari istic incutionem (aaefpCiottrai f)
videatur minu* durum KeguB Maiectati M hie do pace tractetur, quasi (yuam
*lf) b ipsin* pacis tractatu sue Majestatis malaria intervenianu*

Wobey wQl perceive, both from their cuuusam latter* and from hb own,
that there was no opportunity for carrying out his particular iinllimiiMML

*Iater Almoner think* that whatever has to be wriUoB in cipher abonld be
in Worcester's cipher, as being the more difficult. As in this rnriosfiOiMlBiMH
I perform the part of a prompter only,

"
cupto omnia, ut par eat, ah eo

recognoaci, ea saltern qtue partem judiciariam et consnltoriam concernunt.'**

Doe* not know if it wa* mentioned in their joint letter*,
** alia mandata da

quiba* in i|u literis fit mentio pur* ease." Heard this from the sane

panon who informed u* of the rest.

It i* said the king of France will not consent. Notwithstanding their

liberality, the pontifical Nuncio, who is in the confidence of the Emperor,
told a friend that the Imperial ambassador, notwithstanding hb instrnctioaa

for peace, i* to do nothing without consulting the Emperor.| If peace is to
be Bad, the Chancellor will use hi* efforts that it should be by his mean*.
The French king ha* hitherto negotiated by means of aiUm^ Eleanor.
There is no treaty between the two court*, and no one here in behalf of
Francb except one Bayard, a relative of KoberteU He has frequent inter-

views with the ambassadors at the house of the Nuncio. We have been
twice invited to attend. Will find out what b going on. The Imperialist*

pretend
to have confidence in the King, although they have none. They

have told u* the new* from France, that there b some intelligence butwoam
France and England, and they are afraid of the union of the two, probably
because the condition* lately proposed by Francb are wide of the previoo*
one*,

" nui dicamu* id volum factum ad hoc ut facilius Caaaar concedat concet-
atbiUa qua? ad hoc viilentur tcndcre ut CsMarem premant in Hbpania." Thb
doe* not seem probable, for without the support of England the French could
not force the Emperor. I do not understand tBOJ* ByHal ins, and have reaohrai
to dUmi* them from my thoughts, as I am not likely to fathom them. The
Imperialist* have new* from Italy which they have not communicated to us.

They only inform u* of what they learn from France. Think* it relate* to

nothing more than the Ktii|M-nr'* preparation*. If the struggle b protracted
be will submit to honorable condition* ; if not, bo will be arbitrary and
obstinate.

lla* **l it afloat in the ear* of lady Eleanor that the French king b anxious
for a marriage with the prince** Mary. Detail* the method which be hot
BploJliltoaoanmisit the report that it b not the Emperor, but other*, who

stand b the war of the peace, without which no joint effort can be made
against the Inndeb. -I*U re* Turcarum ita pingese, at llHadtilBal et
facilitatem eodetn terapore pTSMllpplMiom

*
(sir).

I Ia endeavored to persuade the French aabaseadors that their master
wa* much mistaken in mppoaia*; that the peace could be treated of her*.
Tbcv are aaxiou* that all thing* nhoukl be lotiml to Kg^^ Some of
the Imperial councillor, say that the Emperor has little trust to the Kaf,
and lass in yoor BtiolBue. Although the Emperor pretend* to wbh fr\
peace, be b only deceiving, and waiting the turn of event* in Italy. The

t Tkkai *y Watasf.
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eo*mtpfNaaotolda*, ifthe Pbp^astMhoaao%aadUiekingof Fijla*^
were joined with the Emperor, Francb must be reasonable aad though
be sppareaUy showed biuuelf Haled to have UM peace by means of Eng-
laod, it was only an artince. Whoa wa war* dining with him, La*haw, and
Do l*raet, they told us that Ito Emperor'* nature was each that he would

*

10 gantle aisaai, but not to violeati Mating, a* I think, to the inirlli-

> Itttweea the kiap of Fraaae aad England. Avoided speaking uf (be
lion of the king of Eagkad, last to should to thooght importunate in

wishing to tranaftr the aagodalioo to Fagkarl i but in a few day* will uko
an opportunity of urging on the Imperialists that there is a much better
rb*jic of peace by U* mediation of England, and greater security for it.

Will take every onportanity of doing what k required. Has urged upon
the confederate* that the best rhance for each stale to retain it* rights i* to
refer Ito whole to the king of England, a* a man of honor. The

Impcriali*u
have referred to Ito aMtraaoakl aagooiatkn* batworn France aad England,
to which he made a general anewer, -lYator id oateadcbaut M nuilo nwdo
ulia credere, qoaaine^

**

Jm Vammrt

288a
* O. Ancwcr of Cbarire V. to the Nando and French and Venetian am-

tag the common eaaarie* of the Faith. With ihu intention be made a trmty
with FrmncM, gave him hi* ieterv aad allowed him to return to hi* kingdom,
not doubling thai ho would kerb hi* word, and prrMiade oth*r prince* to join
a univerwal peace. Instead of tnk, war ha* been kindled afro*h, Hungary i

being devastated, and iu King t* killed, heretic* are growing etroager, and a
treatv ha* been made agaiaat hiaMattl

Nerertheleea, he ftnt aant in*troctiom to Rome in ca*e a peace ware treated
of there, a the Pope ceetaed to onVr; then, whan the king of England
pro/owed readinee* for the aame, aad aaked for inetractioea to he amt to
Uie mhaoadnr with him, *aving thai the mhar allie* would do the aame,
the Kni|wror tent to him abo the moat ample instruction* and honorable
term*. LaaUj, the Nuncio and the French and Veaetian a*jjba*jadon at
the Emperor's Court *aid ther had ample eoauaavioo*, aad arged him to

appoint MOM oae to treat with them. Their oommiMioo*, hoWeiel. aflbrd
no rare ba^*. That of the Pope, barfdai aecribing an the blame of theee
wan to the Emperor, give* no power to treat of peace without the consent
of his aaajfcil i item, who are not named, and manr of whom are probably
unknown to UM Emperor. That of the Preach king errs in requiring the
oonssjat of confeoVratra, and espcriallr the king of England, who ha* ex|
derlared to the Faspatnr that he has not joined and would not join the

treaty, but wished to be the litbot of Mini. There is also no meotioa of
former treaty, so that br UM oonsjefon nothing could be done contr

to it.

ram

of erery oae of the ooafederales; It has, therefore, the

treaty, ut wse to e te litot o Mini. There is also no meotioa of
Ito former treaty, so that br UM oonsjefon nothing could be done contrary
to it. TW Blsiailailun of the Vonetian* requires the content of Fraacai
afcram and the fliiaejiiii. and, as shown by the Veaeciaa n.lisssaiha
himwif. of erer oae of the ooafederales It has therefore the sa
fault as that of the Pope. Besides, UM method proposed by Balt

CastilUoa, UM Naacio,on the pan of sfl UM ialis, woilfaiaJar.aot pramou,
universnlpeaea, Nothing coeid be iaon iJaaaafuai, while iheTlrit Ijtamai
f>am. than a short

laayiaaiuii of arms in Italy, to treat of particakra. Thie
would neither allow their arm* to be lamed egaiest the Turk, nor would it

allow Ito Eaperor to disband hie army.
He will coaseat to a gvaeral trace for three yean or longer, daring which

they may attack the Tons, and settle with greater safety their disagret*

4M t
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inr.
CIIABLC* V. row/.

The restitution of Francis Sfom la BO concern of tbe afflos, M be fe ft

vRal of the empire, and acruaed of treaaon. Oflera, hoiwat, to appoint
lial judge* to hear hli defence. At to the rotitntioa of the French

it accord* neither with naaon, law, nor juatJim If the treaty cannot

perfunned, the King ran free them by returning to hi* captifity. They
CM adduce no reason why h ought not to be petfamed. Ifbeooea notcbooM
to perform it, it will not be wUe to enter any other treaty with him. Not-

withstanding thr injustice of theae demaoda, the TTmWOT b wilting to accept
(air rendition*, and doe* not object to leave it to impartial arbitration, OB

that tbr expedition against tbe Infiddab not delayed. The Nuncio'a

hurt vtipulation, tbat thr money owing to tbe king of England ahall be pa
i aWuni, an Henry doe* not belong to the League. Hit ambaaaador* with

the Kmperor hare not attended thin meeting, and the prince* are ao connected

by blood and affection tbat no money matter* could disturb their friendship.
Hin amtMdor in Kngland ha* ample instruction* about it.

Tbe whole dtinand seem* therefore usele**, and tending to promote rather

war than peace ; but to ihow that be U quite ready for peace, tbe Kmperor
ban order*-*! this answer to be given to the Nuncio and other *rnba**adori

present, and a public instrument thereof will be prepared by the notary.

AoA, pp. 8. Part of Ikit document it on a separate paper, and in a

different Handwriting.

2834. PROPOSITIONS of tbe EMPEROR.

[CbLK-1. n.?J II avoit e*te pourparler dc la duche de Bourgoigne
aurplufl noua vouUiMiona oonstituer quelqu Udite Royna^ M nontre neur, entantmaimi et ende de Urgent que Ion noot
bailleroit pour Que larticle quel parle de layde O0ea*ire

w deuct entendre acullemcnt de no* bien* pa
en hoctant le motx qui parlent de ce que au*i ceux do

lempire. Quant aux arti[cle* de] lindempnite dAngleterre et antai de
eenU [de Monnieur] de liourhon ny aux autre* aauf lea dea*na[dit* aw le]
fait de la restitution dc liurgoigne, ny ont nul[le fowl contredicta, ain* ont

dit, voire afornx, quilx M? aclon ledit forme et teneor et en
e*lieu dudit et pour U dite *a*pen*ion de la restitution ont

par deux million* deacut dor an aoleil a payer lea

douse ce&c mille meame inMant a rendront le* enfanv, lea ouatre

cent mi[lle] ilz dicoient quilc le* ponrroient payer an [Roy]
dAngleterre ou Ten conlenter pour le preTaent de ce] que luy devon*. quiU
creoient monter auMlite*

iiij. mi[lle e*cnsj, et le* qnatre ccn* mille reatanU

quibt demeurm**ent [pour] le dot de la dicte Royne. Toateafoi* enftn

un a dire que le* deux cen* mille dicrulx fuMent pofur aoo]
dot et de* autre deux cen* mille en bailleront bon aeurte* do pavement
a terroe* convenable*. Et audcmeurant qne tout ledict traicte de Madril

aaceoni[pliral dune part et dautre. Vela lea choae* que leadit* amfbaaav
deur*] de France ont mite* avant, en particnlier, et lr[ ont] rdtercea

pluaiew* foi, diaan* en avoir charge de l[cur] mauttre, et qut ny anroit

potnte de fanlte.

71 a. **

[Ce] qoc le* ambafnadeun de France ont dit comme deuU me* . .

an commencement, et en aprm lont rritcrc, pltwicurfoi* alTrermant*] quits
en avoient expreaae charge du Rov leur mafolre qu[il le*l accompl
eeat o one aentuyt. AxaToir oa quil avoit promi* par le irairta

de Madril quant an donnacioo et renuncTiacionj perpetueUea de* aouve-

rainetea de rlandre* et ArtoK du droit qu[)|] di*oit pteiendre en Naplea,
du doehe de Milan, aaignettr[ie] de C^nnca et eonte dAate, ranunciacion

de Tomay, et ra*ti[tution] da llcadin, en U maaiere et aavta qoe lot
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im.
article* dndiot inflate] da MadrO to eontknnent aav

Quant a brtkle da byde pomr la wage dltalie qne aaai b[ditl

Boy da fteMM> liiiuaMilioll, y i fliiUMl Irata ahoaaei l[a premiere] quil

o dedairait la temp* limite qna aoo armee de devroit aeiendre

aprea aooa, JMnlli wroit anna . . .la dcmandcriona ; lantre quil

M II meocioo cinq eeM homnm darmea, qua ledit Roy da

France i doit bailbfr] a at deepen* poor b terme da aiz

mob voulon* avoir ponr ledit voiaige dllalye, et bn

quo MM voobuwiooji luy quieter at laiaaar |aj d eana mil eacui quil

MM doit fairs payerM afjrfent) poor now ayder audit vobiga. Quant u x

qoi (Wnt rHJ qae I mil iollMaaat an obligation" ^
^ajia^

e *

qoe ledit Boy de Franoa [oit] teau da non wa aaabwr contra nona aila

voul[HijHent J
offendre at non autrimiuL Quant au traicte da r r

OOCl^9 4NNtf *a% aCoym? QVul CW^OlC DMA) OOQtaVJ0 il 0Bt COOCOCu 4VM1I Ql

aatre rvflbrmeque on lay baOloM an dot et en nom da dot lea

coofic-] J-Auxerrob, Mamanoya et Chartallenye da Bar [ur] Seyne, bdit

!..t furt oommice ( ?) en ce que bedito eon[tce] at ChaataOanya demeoraeeent
'

bdro[it]que U pretandow an inapenea at
'

31 Jan.

u Q

:

A :
v

Jan.

i. Q

BRIAN Hiaoon to WOLSET.
Lat year anipano>d and axoonuDnaicaled Wm. Dokaton, genUemaa, for

ivfutinK to do peajuMW oHervd him br Ui|[don for hb open runcleanneai] ooav
mined with one Cecilia Brnrbaax [He Hud]

M he would leave her company
at my commandment. Albeit w abeolved htm, and oiuaod

it to be Whereupon I fear like m
and regard little the correction ofyo[ur Graee]." Wobey

hould oaoM him to do penance and leare her. Wolavy'a MibjecU are com-

monly called to appear In London before Hi ofloaa in cwum of onrnrrfaM,
and nomrtimfni at the promotion of light pereon*, without reaeonable caaaa.

It would be a great benefit if he would command that MM) to called out of

the country, unlem for a pedal CAOM. York. 91 Jan.

//>/ p. 1, mittlaterf. AM.: To my lord Cardinal of Yor[k], legate of

England.

2836. HHIAX HiaDov to WoLBlT.

lib commiMarim in the provinea of Canterbury hear cantea between
the inhabitant* of the dioeew and

|ii iirMM here, and rtill call them to

lndi>n, notwithstanding bi aadianoe here. The peuplc murmur at U ao

murh tbat be in weary f bearing them. Ak him to order Ml oommi*-
mrf here to ceaup, ami allow the other* to avnre for both the prov iocea.

lib eabjevti do not know which to obey. Many penon* who are mmmoned
tbiihrr are mmmoned from malice by their encmic*. York, 20 May.

//../../..I. AM.: To my lord Cardinal of York and Legate.

2837. SIR FRANCIS BRTAX.
M Term. II iL It) Henrici VIIL"

Drmanda of J*.JMT FiloU agaiwt Kir Prancb Bryan, with aanren of the
.
-

I 4 ., U!..r, I): MMMMj MM MM I
-

. MiSfa
NeraB, eeMMaaiaaanaattgned, jointly with Sir Harry Wyat, by Wobey.

CLERI to WOLBKT.
Cx>ver ofa letter from the bp. of Bath, addmaed

race." Lmdd,: **GaUk: (ro my lord of Bath to

January.**

Tomy lord Legale'a

y Lard hit grace.
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1517.

Jan.

Qaa*n.

GRANTS in JAXCART 1587.

Bma, tailor,

Dioaiaiaade

Voya,a*av Otoayaiaa de Hyoat, oaaatr,
Joha Ciatwaibill. tailor, Joha de la Porte

Joha da la Parton. tailor, Thoa.

<?). bookhmder, Joha Poflard, book.

r.U^Brewwa^powcaataker.Roferla
> * Roger La Fraaat, hofier. Joha

a Oaaat. tailor, aad Martin Datare or Dotier.

haakMader. all of Loadoa. Pardon for all

again* the penon of John Norfolk

niamflml on 17 Jaw 18 Hen. VIII.. at

Le ftrde ia the pariah of Ht MartinVia-

U*-Ktebm, Middx. 7W. Weatav. S Jaa.
I- Hen. VIII. -Ml.

S. For Joha Ktoktaiey. 8. T. P. Pnaeata-
tioo to Northlafleaham chorea. Line, dioc.,

wre Rie, Htakialey, deceased- Greenwich,
31 Dec. 18 Hen. VIII. DtL Weata., S Jaa.

PA Pmt. 18 Htm. VIII. p.\,m.\9.

t, Roger , a native of WeaeU. ia

the daehy of CH*e. Deauatioa. W<
3 Jaa, PmL 18 Htm. VUL p. S, m. S3.

8. Walter Davy. To hare the Crown to
of eW. a day, rtcv John Wortdey. daeeaaed.

Greaawich. 8 Jaa. 18 Hen. VIII. P.S.

7. Rie. Cooper, of London, grocer. Pro-
tattioa; going in the retinae of Sir Rob.

WtagiaM. depaiT of Calaia. Greeawich,
7 Jaa. 18 Hen.VlIL-P.8,

IS. Rie. Beata. To be a gunner ia the
Tower of Loadoa. M held by Rah. Fj ill II,
with 64. a day. oa rarreoder by Jaa. Nede-
ham of patent I Sept. 17 Hen. VIII. Green-
wich. S9 Dec. 18 Hen.VI 1 1. DtL
IS Jaa, PA

IS. Laareaee Egliafelde, yeoman of the
Gaard. To have the Crown fee of &/. a day.
in Joha Breretoa, dmanil. Greenwicn.

6 Jan. 18 Heo.V'111. Jjj. Weatm.. IS Jaa.

IS. Rob. Seymer. To be sheriff of co.

Angimai.aa the death of Owen Holland,
who hold* by grant St No*. SO Hen. VII.. in

anaair m Ken Ap Llewellyn Ap Hal
kya. Grveawich.
At WOMB., IS Jaa.

Jaa.

! 8.

18 Hen. VIII.

I*. John Herbert Lieeac* to import
laaa* aad ribaad*. IM WMa., U JM.

17. JohaWahe.LL.D.
the charch of llehdaa

oid b* daatk
18 Him. VIII. m. f, . M.

.'. , Totoaarjautafifta
ofMae* in the l of Chirtelaade, MardMa of

Walaa, ~r* Rk. AgOwaa, I i Oraa-
ich,lftJaa. 18 Bam. VUL DtL Wana,

18 Jaa. FA

19. Irian

To ha oaawmbla fat arvfaaaabia of Ckktm) I

eaatla, aiaivhat of Walea. Waatm., 9 Jaa.
7'/. It Um. VUL m. S, m. St.

Si. voaa oerger, o tnraae nova, Kwvoa*
earner. lYotectioa i goiag ia tat retiaae of
Sir Rob. WrafflakL PA

SI. Blanch, wife of Rob. Twyfcrd, aar-

Aaaaity of &/. oat of the
of Maxaey.NorthL, aiet Wax Hybaar.
rd. D*L#t#m.J\ Jaa. It Hea.VIIL

S4. B<ba. Modee. To ha*e aa
SOmarka. Greeawich. 2 Uaa. 18 Haa.
Aat Weeda., S4 Jaa. PA

S5. Wm. Pratta, of Norwich.
Protection; goiag ia the redaaa af

Sir Rob. Wingteld. Oraawwkk, S5 Jaa.
18Bea.VHL DtL Waatax. M Jaa. PA
M. Tho.8a^th, of Loadoa. ]

going ia the retiaa* of 8b Rob.

Greenwich, St Jaa. It Haa. VUL P

6. Tho. Weat lord la Warr. Sir

Otfl8i. Rob. Norwyche, aerjeaatH
Joha Rowe, aerjeant-at law. and Tho. PoV
Made. IJBiaot to iMaiili laada in Iplepaa,
Tortryaa. K*ageakanweU. and Wbytheeom,
Devoa, to SvAath.de St. Amaad aad Anae
h wife, with reawmder. in defaak of iana.
to Rie. and Wm. Wrattialey. brothera.

Weataa., St Jaa. Ait 18 Htm.ri/l.p.i.
m.1.

St. Wm.Crane, maeteroftheboytoftat
Chapel KoyaL Lieeaoa to import MM) taat
of Toaloaat woad aad Gaaooa wtaa.

WeatBL. S8 Jan. fr, It aad 19 Hen.VIIL
8k4.

St. ChrU. Rocheater, gent, naher of tat
Chambar. f 'rr-r ir hfir/nn Ini aaJTnal
IM. W*n., st Jaa. It Haa. VIIL .R
Fr^m.4.

St. Rie. Stokke. of Haaley. Wort^ Nor-

HI for the marder of Joha faaayaWwf
eo. Oloac. Odbrd. S5 Mar 14 iam
7JWL Weatm.. St Jaa. 18 Haa.VOX-PA
7>at.S,akSS.

St. Rob. Wywtoa, of Tiwwaya. Ifiinkai
of Walaa, Pardon. DtL Want, St Jaa.
l8Haa.VIIL flLB.

M. Joha Pawney, hjajajaa aad Mr af
Manaadnke Darall aad Wax Daratt. Ia.

apeaumaaaad nmJimallaaof two rfiarttn of
iW III. aad Edw. L. graawmt free warm
lotheaaidManaadakeaadWtmma. We*tm .

S Jan. Pat It 77r. 1777 f.3.m.t I.

St.

Oraat of two
Chiaf Jt

oa wiata vwar.

VI1L-4JA
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Jan. " laibrl flaiar, of a>0viia. Md Mar*;.
oi 9evaaf*j{a, lOfa. IVMoa.

W*m. tt Jo*. I* Ifcm. VIII KR
SI. OvvaWatttoa.

ToW
m IW

QtL IMWeamutl Jaa.lt na.VIII
1

l
*l p.l. m. II. VacoUd oa MT-

18 liar. 4 Bdw.VL
--- pUMkAl^L M/ T^Mt^l_L _y . It-... vemi rvaaoioa, or rtvMwo> of M. 11-

loaaa, CotwaO, ** ftaaaelea.'' I

...Jaa.U Baa.VlO-tJl

284O. [FRJLVCW L to PBOKmW MAKT.]
CaLD.x.4,

"
l! M

deb ......... t allie

Ally*. ......... y et

trT*baulte oi Ire* poi**anta

propo* coatinaw ponwvorer t

. um quo

[JJ nartTD put Dartre dit boa frvv, eoiMia i Uy, now trou[orm]
........ vt Oy* doinnl loorcar, <* nwpwilo do M
fcamnir la*]

it ......

e varta

won qoc

propm*, cnman par vflbci lay et

rvinu, irw kuuilta ct ITM pakMUila prUnoan,
Ewript

/vo bmrml frai/mmtt nf tkif Irttrr remai*, Tkt latter portion /
u

1 Feb. 2841 RUSSELL to [Wouonr].
TIL n 11. t<. A mntkniin of tlw TimA king*! litaliii, who left the Pope MX or

& M. MTCO iUy* BKO, My hb Ildincw -doth very well, an.! [that be b] mrndctl to

1 Feb.

B. o.

fallow this enUrpriaB." Tbe Viceroy It bwicgiofr a town of the ChurchX
U) mile* from Rone, whilbrr the l*ope bac rnt bin army, 9,000 picked m n.

It in tbouffhf ihm- will U> n balUe in two
daja.

Tbe Imperialist are li,OUO
of all Mirtii. The I'opr wan Ui.-lr in real fear for BMoey, bat be ha* now
Itfitd 40,000 dot-at*. baaUn 80,000 wbirh the Frvnrh kin bat rnt him by
Vnmlrmnnt. who left Savoua thrp darn ago. Hi llolineaf axperu to get

60,000 or HOjOOO ore in Fcbntanr. II waited bere foor day* for panaagr.

They are in grrat frmr hrrr, for oypOO or 6jOOO Imperialiatii arrivrd ret<-r-

day within 24 mile*, aud the* town it Ml trong. Tbhi town b rery Mnaary
to Franrfo to kcp Genoa from virtual*, for the pa*aag> to Kan*, and for the

lying of the army. 1 1 w thought the ImpertJkta are Joing to victad ( i.-m*.

flan kwt 13 day* by hi* Mopping at l*ari* aod bere. Sarooe, 1 Feb. .S<yW.
P. I.

qood nobt* orcnrrehat M Ve[n<ti] fklrm

Domini In ...... ri* rt rrmoto al>

ITALIAN NBWH.
* Ex Pnawy, ultimo Januarii.

Script! ultimi* mei* dobiton

MM eatant pnwtaturi omamiav

inteUigantaa aciionom, ot no[Tomm1 ...... at hoc K. D. Lqrlo
nrarvta*, Ot ... ..... m M"* CW. ainoerr prorodit, pu*rt
........... trartattt exatoai wllcnt, quicqoid *ibfi] ....... datum.

qua in opinione MM mafia oo(nflrmatar] ...... Franri*ri in *na rrrrr-

kme ex Ui[apania] .......... rommWioocm ooododrndi paeaai
univrnoJem ........... fbraw *crum, iateatkNMB MM M* Cm*, in

omni[bMi] ........ [e0]pia*et tractare com I'ooUnre, *opervit
int(nm] ........ . mduciarum ftMtlhi coolinao aaxit i .......
.... tkmibtt*. Me roluit admitterr. ne quid ........... ClnaaraHi.

Et ita rxi*iimo faetanmi ............ 8r~, oii ana aotoriiai* aliod

I
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15*7.
ITALIA* Ntwt CPU/.

* Roma babemns liters* did xi. significant** noi

qua* milio adnexas, a palam dixil, at, ai etiam aabeundum
eaet periculum, si a Car** fiereni ea qua debfereai el ju-1

rabal, aJfaUseel aliqua p aaxilii cam Cajaare. tied

at ab utraqoe MM
desere[relurl non timeret facere, modo

easel ccrtus de adductum accepturum jugum, qood excateret

ego, quod cam per mee* literal oufUOftfit bonam [par

littaras] vestras mm miiMat intcJIexcrit meotam [sa]perveaiente

poatea 1). Rascello cum majoribu* ct auxiliU [et] autoritate coaiaiaajOBiiia,

qua* aflert secum, recusaturam [conditio]ne*. Nam cam advcntas D. Reotii,

cam quo irii Pandulpbas . . . . ab isio Her. Rege, adeo flrmatreril suam
9"* quod .... [a]ugeudo excrcitui, el ex conailio D. ViteUi miaerat .

[P]renetr el totidcm Tybur, cum aliquo equitata et rei

pooebat Velitris, ut probibcrcnt ne Vicerex [posset] propias Fff***" accedere,
et bocanimo Pontificis anus promiaerit ae BOO defuturum art

sis quatluor mille peditet paraverat, quid tat D. Ros-

alias et D. de Vadcmont, qui 20,000 quos D. Rentius debebat

dcfcrrc ; quern baboo nova applicuisse Saonam die xr.

iniquitas postalationum Viceregis et spat [Regis] et

If D. Max. quam augebil D. Ruscellus [oon]firmabunl SIIJBIIM MM S"* qood
potiu* mo i volunlate suorum confoedcratornai .....
a D. Locumtoaente, ex quibus et ex Veneto intelligitar Dominos
Veoetos maxima [cum ctlorjitate manirisse Bergomum, at sint .....
ne bontium contra sua rivitaten et poaaint libere [ire] ubicumque fuerit

rium extra ipsorum dominium. [Audiunll quod dux Urbini Padum
in defen [qluotiens opos fuent, et quando Ilispani .

trajecto flumine 1'atli ae Germanis conjuuxorint, et ai dicta*

cxercittu [pruficicalur] inTbusciam, dux Padum iransibiL

et marrbio Salutiarum cum suis peditibos, com militibot

qui eran[t] Thunciam proficiscctur, ubi etiam ...
. . . . et cum K|Nitium ct commoditatcm t dederit, inTenieai

Florvotiam [ecuram] quia ex quo full ibi Pelrus N[avari] circa illam

oparalum fuit. Ex istis quod Ilispani cum Uurbonieaai
e rpalraYcraat tranaire, quam causa tarn

longK raaolationifisj ea qua) nobis feliciter ere[ntani
sint ad] boc attnluunt. Prima est q[uod] vident, aood wbi
Beeeasarium ea[t] et inrenient Florenliam m[unitam]

ticcunda ct quod antequam Germ[an]i el abst

adminiculo aliquorum aim [stipea]dia trium mensium qoi soat

q quod cum Hixpani consueTerint ip et aiat

tarn pauci numero ni, qui non aunt nisi 4JOQO aeqot
fjaajBBt ucere quin [Hipan]os rrlinquant in prawidio Mediolaai et Papa*

quod isue aut alist ignoue none nobis diAcol[tales]
fr]etrocart ab ista expediiione, quod per primas qoia oogeatar
Germaoi facere rwof lutionem q]uam rolent facere quamprimum ; qui a!

crunt [imjpcdiii, poasent ease magis nocumcnto iba%

Keoai
aiat onanilr unto pondere nt et dirompeatvr. Soal

Genaani ....... os multum a noatris damnJBCXi, aec
........ [an]imorum *u*peasiOBjav et quia etiam . . .

BntB. auxihani- dure
[Oo]n creditor), Oloe tamei

want lo ad illain muniendam et ad pnBcedeB{dum]
. . . bostas ami-Trui ilhij itar.

[I-u]Kduno die xxL, cojos adreato BOB . . sit

futurus aalmo ooaanaaio, maxim BO pnawnlaaeo ape futori,

qood BOB potorit victoria, qoam nisi obstWit inopia, qua . .

potoatk roots jodibo oBuuum expanoroa poUicariP
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Ef Poeri, kai Pebraarii.

"Com haberem in online aOajaJaj dki
hura vf>ll ........

D. LeCfatw] ......... eaWlir Modaa procedeodi urtiat

....... art untum cireaoMpaoUw et prfaden* quod] ...... DO-

urau* vperare omne- bonoe enWtu[] ....... at dare videtar, habej*

omnea CD ............ bujaemodi nffotia. Ego vero llpim
h ....... remedia, Ml celerem paeem, Ml praam ....... ' qu'" !

difflrillime nrri poteet, nki .......... qoU m noo cmlo Chf

tnotururo ........... ct prtxnitut MfMtur ..........
M~ Kc pro qo. |li[rrt] ........ apuodi. iirn riia illavl

.......... inrfrk tideittr, quod Cvtf oof ......... laod4 M
Wbw OHM tojifgiMi] ..... noo <MUodit iUi ma ei m ......
.... iaiMlioMS qvU twmma un .......... dopooct ppuium
monarchi*, qt ....... pro Ml pral% l qoU Ml MOM . ... . . .

prime mnllM cum jwuftoaiootbu* M ....... applied If quod

diropliU oawi[bo] ........ pnMtot idem !! t excumiiooibu.

CMWM ...... [o]n UM'iaoiiiti, qak null* tli* ro

!:-!.. . . d eooeUium,

qaod in loco mullom

/., muttlalrd, pp. 6.

3 Feb. 2843 ITALY.

E. O. M
Exemplum lilrrvum It LK*li in CMlrfi IVwlificii* contra Vic**

raram ex Fnuinone die iii. Febnttrii, bom XTIU., ad K.

Tin* mominff befora daybn-ak ibisy aet Ore to certain tora, and left a

number of cannon ball* and culrrrinr* (mtdtartim mlmbnmarwm}.
becaune tbrj bad not ratUc to cmmr lbn away. Tbiw tbey quietly

M mme tar, wilb gun* in tbetr bandj. Our light caraJrjr ml

koping to divperw tban. When we bare got the victory, we inland to

make good ue of it. Will not bmr of the Pope paying SOOyOOO [ducau].
Tb Datary mui not bind bin to wrb rile oooditiona M wen>

fnjuuavd
to

bim. It U for biro to tmpoaa coodilioo*. not to Mrepf them. It will be

aa*y for tbe Daunr, by a word or Utter, to take from the Pope the citadel

(of St. Angclo). Patlianum and Moot* Forte, Wiaha* the Daiary to Mod

monry anl atofaa, and
pracv

will bo made everywhere far and near. Hope*
the Pope will forgive bim afterward* for not obeying him, unlnu be think*

they ought not to have followed up their advantage. Beqo-*u him to

tear up the capiiiilaiioo*, and prepare lhoe 200,000 [dunu*] to exterminato

the eoemke of the Holy See, not to pnaenre Ham, Ua decpatrbed a

German nobieman, a priaoaer of lbo Swins who promiaM that be will bring

avar 2.000 of tbe enemy to the Papal tide. If be do, bopn* rntirrly to

cruah them bat in any caai will parvoe than till they give up. Th- y

are taking the road to Ceeoanttm. Will more the camp tomorrow. No
more letter* will be *ent to Flaramoera, nince he would not await their reply.

Priaoaara ara being continually broogbt in, to that it M evident they will woo
be completely routed.

Iflp\2. Ei*U.: Nova ex Ularw(?) oralorw Pootioci* dat* xv/.

3 Feb. 2844. Aioct

B. O. Leave by Ham Bore* to Dame Anno Caution, widow, of

hall and land* hi Freateo, SoC Dated 3 Feb. 1H Hro.VUI.
MI **

rtooWaiMf t aewet, corwcaMi eja* Urofi&f**, /'/*
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4 Feb. 2846. DON I*ioo i MENDOZA to WOLSBY.

Vep.C.ir. In behalf of Muter Fster, a Spaniard, who ii raftering from the

delays of the law. * Kx hac domo auburbana, quarta Febr.

. I. AM.

8846. SAME to the SAME.

VB,C.IY. In behalf of Peter of Sftain, in a suit against a certain priest. From
*tt*. my houw in the suburb*. Signed.**

L*4.,pA. Add. Emdd.

4 Feb. 1047. The DATART OIBCRTO to COUNT FiLIPPING DORIA.

L*aw The Pope direct* me to write to count Peter (of Navarre), who If

Priadpi. ordered to Florence, to lve yon in command of the remainder of the

galley* [at Savona], for the service of the League, and for the purpose of

i nmtartsaf hither the gentleman of the king of England (Russell), who b to

bring the money, a* alao the coorien and money that are to come from

France. Komi-, 4 Feb. 1527.

JtaL

ii. Similar letter to count Peter of Navarre, dated the 5th.

4 Feb. 2848. BRINON to the BISHOP OP BAYONNE.

GaiEajL?] Has not written, on account of the daily despatches of the Grand
Muter. The procuration of the merchants has not been forgotten. The

B- ** Grand Matter has written the cause of the delay. Hopes to be this week
in Paris to convene the merchants and settle this article. All the processes
about "

le faict des Anploys
" have been decided. The King is in good

health, and u with hi* mother, who is suffering from gout, though the pain
is better today. The Admiral is going to Burgundy. Most of the other

governors are in their provinces. The Cardinal has received his hat and
hi* title,

" et i ha o* apertum." He has called togethera provincial council.

Su Germain-en-Laye, 4 Feb.

Desires to be recommended to the Legate. Sigurd,
f'r., p. I. Add. : A, &c. 1'evesque de Bayonne, ambassadeor pour le Boy

en Aas^eaarre.

4 Feb. 2848. MONTMORKNCY to the BISHOP OP BAYONKS.
H a The Knglifth arobaeamdor should have written by the last despatch,

but hU packet has only juat arrived, and is sent by this express post. As
soon as the gold seal U made, the draft of the treaty of

perpetual peaoa
altered, and the procuration for merchandise settled, all shall be sent. The
King is in good health, and went today to see Madame in her nhimhnr. to

which she aft present confined by a cold. St. Germain-cn-Laye, 4 Feb.
> i i

>>.,/..!. Add.

5 Feb. 2860 ITALY.

JUro3n.no. Copy of a letter from the bishop of Pola, dated Venice, 6 Feb.
B.M. Wrote last on the 2Mth ult. lias sines reeefotd letters from Borne of that

date, and later, saying that the Pope has entered into a truce with the enemy
for three years, bot the capitulation* are not yet finished. If the French

king and the Sigaory would join it, the Pope hopes to brow about a good
Ml psace, and has commissioned the PJAoB to aak the Siponr to

lor the imipow to thev ambassador at Bone. KMtJfli
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i them at tbe fifth boor (art night, that they had iliacpand what

in the Senate, and MW that if raeh a treaty PMeeJ, tbe Pope
n all Italy would lw> ruined, a* the l*bpe would have no ejenrtty

answer from
h had said

0rvt and than all Italy would be mined, a* the Tope
for the falfllrocnt of the proatoa of lha Imperial!** ; they would, therefore,

write to their amhaamdor to exhort the IVjpe to keep up hi* courage, and
that they would not fail to aid him, eepedalrv M the enemy Mem in dif-

ficulties, while their force- are aVmriahiag. If be wiahe to make a treaty,

be *bould wait for a month, *o that be can hear from the FVeoch king, and

what be wiabea. Wrote an account of thie yeeterday to Koaia.

Received today lettera from the Pope'* nuncio with the Arch-

Vienna, Uth ult., uting

Archduke, dated

the Hth from Pre*bonrg
to tefl the Archduke of hie election ; and that the Turk ie making great

preparation*, and hae eent 2O,OOO hoTM to Belgrade. Ike Engluh amba*-

Mdur ii daily expected by the Archduke.

Lot., pp.*. JTeaaW/ Copia 1'rarum Ep'i da Pola. Ex Vanetiia, die

T.Peb.daUa. Emdd. t B. Borne. Ex Trie DaL Gregorii, dat. 6 Feb. Endd.

oy AganU: 90 April 1611.

5 Feb. 285L ITALY.

Vh.an.s7. Kxtran* of letter* of the prothonotary Camle, 6 Feb.
B. M. VUitcd the Doge for a coneroaioo of the matter, who replied that the

Haaii> had come to no arrangement at nreeent ae to the truce, ae thry
thought that the king* of Franc* and Rogland, the two ehief brad* of

Chrutcndom, were not controtrd with it, and that thry bad written to the

Popr not to eemfamand to any each thing. lie had urged that MNnr treaty
hould be formed to give the conlederatee better mean* of

preparation. Haw
thing* arr changed, and tbr Imperiali*ta are in wone vtate than before, for

then thry bad wUhrd to Mibjugate. the wbok< world. They imjiroMcd upon
tbe 1'ojx- the ncceiity of tru*iing to hi* allim, and of waiting for aid, which
WM *oon coming. If, however, he waa reeolvrd to adbere to hi* determina-

tion, be would allow *ome opportunity for tbe king* of England and France
to be conenltrd. liut aa matter* now etood, they refused to make any coo-
ceMion M to tbe treaty. They begged the writer to urge upon the King
and Wokey, that, cniniilejhf hw fjalnni the Venetian* had been from the

cominencemrnt of the

great nece*aity.
ItourUiti and tbe Germane are five milce dictant from Piaomxa, and have

already cruMed the Po.

Uague, they hoald not now be abandoned n their

6 Feb. 285* ITALY.

YH.ara.S4. M Ex Uteri* D.Offgora, die ultimo .Unuanidati*.*
a M. Today urged the Pope not to treat further - de hoc fodere," and, a* be

valued hi* own aafcty, not to help the enemy with meaty, for he now
ha* everything be can aek for. VIJL. money for continuing the war, and tbe
cofjolaakm of affinity between the King and Pranci*. Hi* army will be fit

for ofieoce ae well a* defence, and other prince* are intending to help him.
Said that Franci* would be glad of a mwproaion of arm*, but not of money
being given to the enemy. The German* would wiab nothing ebe than to

hare BMttcy ami return home, whence they could rrtum to Italy in twenty
day* at the Emptror'a Jim'ig Argued with hi* llolioc** for two hour*.

He howed cold letter* from Franci*, and mid that it wa* nioeanrj to take a
truce for a weak while waiting for an anewgr from Venice. Letter* after-

ward* came from France which riaJai him better, but *till he would not

till be heard from the Vi
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ays they will not consent to it, and trie* to encourage the Pope. Ha*

pruned him about sending mandate*. lie encages to do as the Venetian*

do, who have promised Caaale's brother to send to France, and, if it pleatM
the King, toaend on to England, for the conclusion of peace there.

ii.
** Ex literis, datis 5 Febr." Alarcon b dangerously woondod in two

place* by musket balls. Moncada will not go into the camp, and doe* not

meet the Viceroy, because he say* he doe* not wbh to break the treaty
he made. The Legate has led out all the Papal troop* together, and intend*

to fight if ho MM they have courage. The Viceroy has a Urge force of

cavalry, but few pun*. The number b not more than 12,000.
The Pope's army are picked men, 6,000 arqucbuseer* and copetteen,

and say they need no help.
New* ha* come from the maraub of Saluuo, that the Swb* who were

expected for the French have begun to arrive. The new* of Russell**

arrival has caused the Pope great joy. Hearing that he had come to

Savona, sent horses to Civita Vecchia to meet him. Francis write* that a*

the king of England has offered him his daughter, and he think* thb mar-

riage will benefit Christendom, he intends to send four great [irriMlifT* to

England to conclude it. The uuuknechu have agreed to *enre for a ducat
a-piece, a hat, and a pair of shoo*.

His brother Francisco has taken a great booty with the cavalry he had
at Lodi. Has presentel the King's letter against Luther to the Pope, who
received it with great ceremony. The Cardinals and all Rome burn with
desirv to read it. He has ordered it to be printed, but wbbe* to keep the

OM) he has received for himself.

/,/iA, mutilated, pp. 4.

5 Feb. 2853 ITALY.

Yh. B. tx. St. Extract* from letter* of Gregory Casale, dated 5 Feb.
B. M. The Franciscan general and Cesar Fieramosca have come from the Viceroy

to treat for an arrangement, and the Pope has made a truce with them for

eight day*, in order to consult with the Venetian*. Afterward* new*
arrived from France which greatly encouraged the Pope, but he would
make no reply till he got the Venetian answer. The signor Vadimonta
and Kobbadange had arrived with 30,000 scudi. New* afterward* came
that the Legate and Ketuo had joined their force* at five mile* from Frosinone.
The Viceroy at first would not accept the truce, hoping to obtain Frosinone.
Give* an account of the discussion between the Papal and Imperial deputies,

Eventually the Imperialists were defeated with great loss, and the \ iceroy
retired to a ruing ground. The Papal force* lAiTnd well under don John
[de Medici*]. The Pope has thrown the abbot of Farfa into prison for

treating
with the Viceroy. He is the head of the Orsini faction.

News has come from Presoloni of the retreat of the Viceroy. The Pope
My* that be has no intention of conceding the term* insisted on in the late

treaty. He is very anxious for peace, and hope* it may be concluded by the

MMM of the King and Wolsey. Kobbadange had refused to pay the 80,000
cadi to the Pope, under the supposition that he had arranged a treaty with
the

Imperialists
; but, as I *aw that the whole matter wa* now totally

changed, I advised Robbadange to pay them. A* to the money brought by
Russell, the Pope ha* bidden him write how much ploaeed he b with it, and
thinks he b restored to life and safety. The Germans are fire mile* fro*
Piacensa j the Spaniards are reported to bo OJuhiu* on Tuscany.
D. BOMT, who oMHMfcMOfBrrbon of B<*>gnarb fortif/iof Ronigna.
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Feb. 2854. WAJUUM to Hcxir Goux
B.O. HM received hi* letter*, dated London, 6FL, tinting that Mr. Roo

i* committed to the Tower for making a certain play. In *orry uch a

matter *lKNtld be taken in earn**. Gold can apeak with him concerning

lady Rede, WarhanV* nicer, m IM te beat instructed therein. Though he

cannot bo promt himself in WeetminMrr Hall, be can advice Goldr. Ha*

written to **k Fiuharhard. with Mr. Roddall, to examine the caow between

lady Bade and Leonard, by mm to jew. Wi**e Gold to e*k them for the ir

advice, if they cannot make an end. Wiebea him alo to And out tecrctly

bow many name* are mentioned to the eilatioo. Kno0, 6 Fob. 8igmd.
P. 1. Add, : To my chaplain, Mr. ilenry GoMe, London.

6 Feb. 285& I TJU.T.

Tk.atx.at. DeJeei of the Vleeroy iiear Froatoooe. Had the accoant of it from

B. M. letter* of the fltjejjlinu amha*ador at Rome, Had a letter !- from the

lieutenant-general of the 1'ope, dated Parma, the 7ih, of the pOfJHoa of tho

German*, who bad only bad a pay of 2 gold cr. for two and a half month**

ervice, and one pair of boee.

Ho. I an ami*!*"'" *r Piaernta. Tho IrapcrialUu were defeated, and

the prince of Grange eacapeti with difficulty.

iMt., pp. 2. Datrd IM maryi*, Mm* O Feb. 1M7.

6 Feb. 2866. ITALY.

Tit a ix. 39. Roma, die vi. Feb. I tbonld be glad that the truce concluded \f
''

you in tho*e
part* (utfr) should take place for etx month*, although I doubi

whether the Viceroy would coo*ent without a large um of money. It U
not right that the injured fthould give atufartion to the injurer. Doe* not

believe that the letter* of Igniro will do anv good. Supect the commiMions
which are aid to have been given br the Emperor

are merely aigaiiennt of

good intention* and not real, and that the Viceroy ha* a eommiaion to do

what he like*. Heg be will *end letter* that it may be known to all that the

Pope wa not averve to honest lerma. By ao doing we hall jrmm thi >t leact,

that the King and Wobey may learn that neither the Emperor nor hi*

mi ii inter* pay that regard to them which they ought. The Kmperor't
refusal to be included, except print mlibi roneltutim f*crttt induce* me to

believe that hi* Majriy would not have been o liberal in appointing the

King to be arbiter of the peace, aolem be thought he would obtain thereby
ore favorable term*. I iro*t, however, that the Kmperor, out cf dread of

tho King'* ho*tility, which might prove hi* dentruetion, will be compelled to

accept peace on the cuodttioM ofered by the King and Wobey. Thi* U
the great thing to he wUhed for by the

Pope,
who will do whatever they

advise, even if it were needful to go into Spain or ebewhere, and not expan
hinwelf toevery danger. The Pope give* von full power* to do a* you plea*e
about the conrlucion of At truce, a* nhall *eem god to the King an<l

I*ey, in ca*e we are *o pre**ed that we cannot wait ; fur although the

Viceroy ha* retreated, yet he ha* an army entire. Th-re i* much fear lr*4

the Kpaniard* and the German* bould invade T[u*cany J. Hi* ilola

ha* no other mean* of rawing money ; and If the 30.000 cr., with the tnr
which have come from France, had Ml instilled into n* a little life, we mu*t
have minted.

iL From other letter* of the name 6th day.
The Pope ha* made no arrangement with the Viceroy. He ha* penifttoi

firmly in hi* reeoiation, contrary to all expectation. Too munt net be

to Item
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terrified with rumor* of practices, which are set oo foot only to gain time.

I MB mrprued we bare kept oorselres afoot eo long. Is sorry to hear that

Ik0 rumor has hurt the rope's oauee In France ; perhaps, however, it all

arises from the indifference of the French, and the little lore they hare to

thi expedition. A to the objection that the Pope had better spend his

money in hiring troop* than in buying terms of his enemies, Florence will

contribute to peace, but nothing to war ; and the dread of war hat caused

people to hide and hoard their money.
\4, K*dd.

7 Feb. 2867 [CAMPBOOIO to WOLSEY.]
VU.B.I&. M. Expreiwes the *atisfaction he felt when be first had the happiness of

B- M. being personally introduced to Wolsey, bis thanks for the care Wolsey has

taken of hi* interests, and especially for his hue letters, when Campeggio
had

fallen into some disgrace with the King, for which there was no foundation.

lias now been able to throw aside all trouble, and can sleep safe from fear of

dotiofliiosj. Cannot
express

the delight with which the Consistory heard

from the Pope that the King had sent him an ambassador*, who had arrived

from Cirita Vecchia with a Urge sum of money, and, hi order to display his

liberality to the Holy See, had receired orders from the King to denounce
war against the Viceroy and Bourbon, if they did not forthwith abandon the

oiogr of different cities of the Church. The Cardinals are unanimous ha

declaring that Henry was God's blessing to them, the patron of Italian

liberty, and the real defender of the Faith.

1"nii MI* the King's book against Luther highly, which, he says, is to be

reprinted in mttlta exrmplaria millia, to show that he can defend Chris-

tendom not lorn by geniu.o and learning than by money and arms.

Gires an account of the attempt of the Viceroy on Frosinone. The
Viceroy has prevailed on some men of rank to conspire against the Pope.
Capture of the abbot of Farfa. Count Vademonte has reached Pisa with his

fleet, and the master of tbeKbodians b coming to the aid of the Pope with
the knight* of Rhodes. News about the proceedings at Milan. Urbino baa

crossed the Po with the Venetians. The marquis of Salnsxo has arrived,
and the Pope is raising new troops. Borne, 7 Feb. 1527. Signed,

.Z. Add. Emdd.

7 Feb. 285a - to NIOOLO CAPPONL

tftssii^ BoiJpsjs the state of affairs in Italy. It is very true what yon say
di PriadsJ, of th* slowness of the French, and of the little reliance we can place on oar

other friends ; bat I consider it the lesser evil to hare these for friends,
whatever they may be, than Spaniards and Tuscans for masters. If the
matrimonial alliance between the French king and the king of England take

effect, at expected, we shall obtain sufficient support to prevent oar ruin,
The Pope thinks that you there ought to be of good courage, and not to

despair at present. Home, 7 Feb. 1527.
l! .1.

8 Feb. i860. Otimroci to [WOLHIT].
Vsss.CLir.Sf. Ex literis D. Wigorn., die viy. Febr."

B. M. Wrote to him oat of France, that he did not think Francis would seriouor/
it to marry the jiriiOim Mary. Thinks he b not inclined for the

it to agreement, and will do all that he can to T^rMf hb arrange-
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vm,
t^**&*^^K*^m*1(Hiim9L1^+i&**rt^

B mnct not have opportunity for new practice*. The Imperialist*
are mighty civil to himelf and to Lee, I *uppo*e becau*e they think they
will gain the friewkhip of England more readily, which they ffJawVktad wa*
not *o ea*y previou* to the new* from France, of which a copy bad bean

:

' N\. .

" el id Aiil. qoominu* ego ad coolenta in particulari in*tructione mann*
ftppocaerim." Hope* he will ami ml opportaniiy to prevent them. If the
expedition apin*t

the Turk* be reeomtely undertaken, the noble* will
Mipport and follow the Emperor, bat the oommooahy and the clergy will

IP*** ey y other condition. The Chancellor ban told a* aa
crel, which k no CT'et, that the Emperor hml aaot the French children

' UK. interior. The Pope'* chamberlain ha* returned to France, on con-
dition of taking no letter* with him. Ilad no convenation with him, at be

"?, V*f7*
*** --lll*i* *** ! *d a an oUtecle to the treaty of peace,

T allanolid, tte,

Lat^pp.4. In Van***
'

kamd.

[Ln to WOLBKT.]

^ts'
"' The ChMcellor MJd that the Nuncio abo Mid, De mandatin MB all

crepttlM," M other, can benti that thmwere three obstacle* to the peace,-the Mcluon ofMbm from the fahion of MBnm, tW iiiiiiiui 5The
rrvnch chiHrrn, and the moory duo to England. What further WM **"wt
in thin matter the Chancellor did not toll u*, except that, a* relate* to the
King'* deb^ order* had been given for iu parment. New* ha* come from
Italy, of datr 29 Nor., that the Pope mediuie.1 fliKht when the Vkeroy gamad
the port of 8, Stephana The Pone had eot to him tbr Knuicteaui llimJ
to know whether he would be Mtufied with the abtineoce of aix month* i
Wttj* * *cn< nl. the l*one would in the meanwhile keep the Km-
pror army. Afterward* the an hbiabop ofC'apua wa* -nt, and oflered iv
for the OmaM, with no better *ocrt Ileam thai the eldert *oa of tho
duke of herrara i* to marry the Emperor'* natural dangfaier, and Ferrara will

Gy
the Kmpemr 2OO.OOO docata. TmJ Oraiai and Colonua arc at

--'

w written before of the prediction of Cornelia*.
'2. Drcipkcr M I 'amm,,'

8 Feb. 286L SIR W. Buuna and SIR THOU TtatTEjrr to WOLBIT.
^.4> tof<y.ftrJ *. ****** *J* Imfjrmed him f my lord of

itti?' If^G fcwmabold and other amuix On their nmt arriml were treated
( ounetl in accordance with the book* and intntctiofi *rnt them bv

"^Sggg.1^1?*1111"1 M***^.M> told the Cbuncll

w- tmber of hi* ervant*, and diminkh uw '

other, , to which Utter rtep Magnu. would not agre till the King'* pieamawtm. Byhi* advice, however, 1H pFnonn were dMrharged; omefor** "^""t * o*w they hare received letter* Aval

-lmit^ermlw,ih |rrrtrrwagw than before. Are much per-

Sir ,7
Ms^*i?jTi

to btoii1 rimiw |rt|^ <<*

Hope the Duke may be able to live on the land* and
rrvrmet aaMgvjed him by the King, amounting to upward* of UXatti mat

money they hai

tbofaoueehold,'
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Si* W. Rcurat and SIR THO*. TEMPEST to WOUIT

the establishment is in marvellous good order, but the expence* are not much
lee* than at hi* first coming down. Although they could not at fint make
each perfect book* for want of a clerk of Green Cloth, if Wolatjr command
them to declare my Lord's charge* before the coning of Manna, true* to

coariaee him that there haa been no watte. Pomfret, 8IjRaK jMHal
Pp. 3.J Add. Endd.

[CLERK to WOLSCT.]
Can* D.X.4A. t<

immediately [i
& M. deprche into Spain yng, he demanded of me what (Tetter*

I had out] of England. I said I had letters butt that at

the writing of those letters, th late sent here, was but than

armed he had letters very fresh, wherefore he was . .

. . . that his said gentleman was arrived a[nd] had audience of the King's

highness, and [also] communication with your Grace, and your
G[race] very closely in all matters; and thereupon fhe requested]
me to write unto your Grace that [he was] willing [to join] freely and frankly
with the king of England h best able off* them
. . o . . and [condescended to as much of the King's de[tr]ys
a honor and confutation of his noble [milnd s be

might, and therefore to a*k now whethe[r he were] minded to marry
Madame Elionora after a rupture and breach with the Emperor
only in King's highness' virtue and your goodness ...
.... but think it ntrange, and to refer advise of the

parliament, be sa[id]
e e

he should write was reason they should speak
amhaiwadors had made this overture fo

such qualifications an nhould be agree e for the heirs of him
and of my lady Pry[nccss to]gi there, and how that your Grace did not

greatly mut]like the overture, but ye bade them put it in [writing], that

ye might nhow it the King."
Akcd him [where]upon he thought the sticking should be. He said he

demanded the deliver? of my la[dy Princless, and the offensive league for

the recovery of hi* children, without which he should be in marvellous

uncertainty ; he did not despair of the League, owing to some words of

WoUoy's, and he thought the King would do what was reasonable about the

Princes*. - He said that .... [my lady Pri]ncess as his orators had certified

h[im] ir the Emperors a ....
, n as yet uncertain, the s great hurt. The
duke of Urbyn[o] army is also passed the Po
shall be thought mot beneficial I have been with the queen
of Nava[rrc, and made congratulations unto her of her new maTtriage,
both on the King's] highnesse* behalf, and also on your [Grace's. I assure

your] Grace she i marvellous affection[ate towards my lady] Prineesa. She
showed [to] me, [that] the Ki[ng her brother], lately talking with her, did

greatly commend her new husband the king of Navarre,

sh[owing her] amongst other things that she should fy[nd him a good
husband] unto her, and that taking occasion thereupfon be made] his

avant that if he might be once m[arried unto my] lady Princes*, whose
virtues he highly [commended,] he would pass the king of Navfarre] her

rhuhand,1 and every man eke, in that point; which word* showed that the

King her brother did think much of my lady Princess for 1 and

delighted much to talk sp also in his
* *

... ay fit for his p .... f Grace in my poor
advice that my said lady Princessas oo . .

.. ywd that such general things co of prince* as it shall be
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your pleasure t[o] ..... with them, or eke as they thall otherwise .... 7
camajihr commune mod debate upuu the MOM ..... then by the way of

BnnnMlitttfcaprsjMiiiii [of] my atid lady Prince*, which doubtless shall

[bt ] great quickening ami breaking for bar, and m[ay] aenre to many
carppan, specially when m[ra are] enuretl and of their nature disposed,
I dan o[oi] amy therein to bo ruled, but flmr1 >-M>* to follow women's
coanaai."

An amhaaanlor has ju*t arrived from Venire, an old man, who WM tea

year* ago ambaaador in England, lie had hi* aolemn a[udienoe on] . .

. . . day, and made a speech, the maftter] of which WM almost an old
M himM<lf. congratulation for the King's deliverance M and ...... de of
the Huly League, fiajaysji mention was [made] ...... of the King's
higfaaasa, and also of your Gr[ace] ....... de [dejliver exteoiporans

e e e
7

'/' 4 i MM/i/ota/, and in part* >UryU>tc t being muck difactd.

a Feb. 286a JOHJC CLERK to WOLSKT.
P.Jv Langmi* has arrived from Rome, who is reputed a very wise

man. He brings good tidinp
of victories br tin- Pontifical troops ovi-r the

Kmiirror's in randry *kirnuhc*. One of their chief men. Captain Arrun, has
brcn woundrd. The Pope will tirk to the league if he have help from France,
44

nrntrdiiiKly that he met with MaMcr Koamll at Savona." Learned this of
tin- l*-gatr. Will be with the King tomorrow. Poavy, 8 Feb.

//"/., /i.
1. Add. : To my lord Legate." Kndd.

9 Feb. 2864. EDW. LKK to HEKRT VIII.
K* - Though we despatched Chrittopherf on the 1 Feb., as the Emperor

now M>nd* a pot with a duplicate of his letter tent by Christopher, and also
for a rvasnn wo have written to my lord Legate, we have thought best to
forward a duplicate of ours. Have warned the King in cipher of some thing*
which wrem important. Thinks Christopher munt have mistaken the King in

saying ht wa* sur|irtMxl at Lee's slack ness in writing, and had heard nothing
of the dmpalch of Krhyngham. He was despatched on the 3 Dec. and
J.I..IMI-.-.I to bo with tho King in 14 days. Is in agony at not hearing of his
arrival ; for the Kmperor and bis Council declared hi* despatch

M was to the
full Minifying

"
of the King's request. The King aim says, as reported by

Chrintopher.
" that where I pretended that by France was no conveyance of

letters, that your aid Highness doubteth not but that all that shall be eent
to vour Ilighnnui hall paw in France, to that there be no fraud." Thought
w> himself, but had no urgent occasion to arad a post. What he meant was
that at other times hi could not gel letters conveyed by France either by
John Almain or the French ambassadors ; for the Utter have sometimes sent
In- It-item to Si. Lucars or Bilboa to be conveyed by aea, and sometimes have
sent their own in his packet to Ililboa to be conveyed to

liayonne, as the

pannage was stopped on both sides. Hat often answered Wobej's letters
when he had nothing of sufficient importance to write to the Kinjr. Valla-
Jolid, 9 Feb.

//>/., ap.S. Add.

9 Feb. 1886. EDW. LKK to Wouunr.
i. Has not spoken with the archbiahop of Toledo, nor John Alemaifne,

irce sending the letter about the archbishop by Echyngnam. Will get n

4 M
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tow. Ln to WotttY eon/.

copy ofhb boll, if possible, and, if Wolsey will tend a transumpt ofbU bull*,

will use them only if they can attain the money by no other mean*. Ale-

maigne nay* the bUhop of Palentia will keep hb day* well. He ha* now
naid 2,000 docaU dr Camera, 1,000 for Christmas twelvemonths, and 1,000

for Midsummer, and be expect* another 1,000 thU month for bet Christmas.

1,000 ducat* dr Camera are equal to 9744 ducat* of CastiBe. Ha* takes

600 ducat* for bU diets for 100 days immft 26 Nor. Thb b 61 sterling
ore than hi* diet*, and be ban therefore written to the prior of St. Mary

Overcys to add that amount, at the rate of 4*.& a ducat. Another diet day

approaches and, if Wobcy approves, will take another 600 ducats. Advises

him to allow the bi*hop of Worcester to take his diet* from the same money.
Sent a bill in cipher io bin letter concerning Weber's own business, and wishes

to know hi* pl<*a*uiv, that be and Ahnaigne may attend to it. Asks him to

confirm hb yearly pift of 2,000 ducats, which Lee hat already offered to

Almaigne. The hi-lmp of Palcncia would pivc four Tears' pension for the

redemption. Told him b< hoped Wolsey would live many four years, and that he
had not so much need of ready money. Beg* him to consider their common
letters in

cipher.
Would write more boldly if he dared to write in the old

cipher*,
"

tot* wicbe I take for damned, bk-ause of the war."

In disturbed at not hearing of Echyngham'rt arrival. They say here they
could not write more largely to the satisfaction of the King than they hare.

Valedolit, 9 Feb.

7/o/., pp. 8. Add. : To my lord Legate's grace.

9 Feb. 2866. The CARDLVALS to WOLBET.
Vfr. B. a. M. Complimenting him on the encouragement which be gives the King

B. M. in defending the Church. Happy is the college that has such a brother ana i

a member. Never has there been any one in past times, or in their own,
who contributed more to the advancement of the Holy See, gtti optimum
rrtjrm in t/ifs mrtiorrm mis roMsiliit rffiriat, and who watches over the See

ApoKtolic, mom lam til Jilt us et Irgahu tjutim tti patromtu tt tutor. Placed as

he u at such a dbtance, and in the \cry corner of Cliristendom, in piety and
flection to the Church he is superior to many who are much nearer. 80 long

as Henry rules, and has Mich an nUviser, the snip of the Church will ride safely

through the storm. They are gratified that the King and Wolsey are resolved

to pemfsju in the good eatue for which they have reaped the eternal

gratitude of the college. Rome, 9 Feb. 1527. Scaled by the lead* of tmj

tmrrr Order*, mote lost.

Lot, Add. Kmdd.

9 Fek 2867 DB GRA MHONT and OTHERS to Ds VAULX.
Orflf. D. DL

149. time till we come to

hem travelling

horses, and
prepare to crow the sea. Request him to make their apology to

the Km* and Wakey. Lnsarche, 9 Fek Sim*d: De Gramont, C de
Tarbe De Turennc 8 Le Vbte.

f'r^ p. I . Add. : An seigneur Jeban Jouaqoim, sieur de Vaulx, ambsssa-
deor poor le Roy en Angieterre.

.

Have thb day arrived at Lusarcbe. The King urges us not to wast*
ll we come to you. Have only debyed as yet because some of us bad
avelling (remoiemt de roiayr), and you know time b needed to rest the

10 Fob, 1868- Jo. GiBtrro Bumop or VEBOKA to WOLBKT.

which the

accepting the most onjust

B-O. WbheiWobey eooM eethe incrediblejoy which the King'* lib.

has created here. It has saved the Pope from
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comUtkms in whieb h b raoflruMd bj UM eoodflf of RrlL Thb la*t ha*

Mirpawvd all other favor-. By thaw mean* bo will have escaped from the

wont tempe* in which the Cburcb ha* been toawd einee the dm of Leo.

Will uke cart to bare thr boll* corrected fcr hi* college at Oxford, and the

renewal of the dbpetuaium for tbo dean of Welk, fcr whom the writer enter-

tain* ml iftptluu, MM! which, br b glad to brer from Sang* who Tbfeed
him at IWi*. b rvturned oo kit part. BOOM*, 10 Feb. 1527.

Add. Emdd.

Yk.atx.44. 2. Dvptfeate.
B.M.

VitB.nr.t7. S. Ootwof I leadened by Wriotheefcry
M Ab eoieoopo Veroo', the lOib

B.M. of February 1427."

10 Feb. 8868 J a SAHOA to [Wousr].
V,i B. IB. 41. WM glad to receive hit lottery for be WM afrmid lert Wober wooM

charier him with ac^Uf0oeb expe4itiiig tbbiW for Mr. Dean (of WclU),
and tbo bdb for OdonL WM aorrjr tbe brief WM not expedited before

at Ant. The Pope will give order* for another to the aame effect. Will

uke care that they are *ent bj the fin* neawager, anlcanit will he safer to

entrust them to Bioacll. ExpfMHi hi* gratitude for the Uto iwtaace of
the King'* liberality in tbcee calamitow tame*, ttome, 10 Feb. 1527.

//o/., Aoi.t pp. 2.

lo Feb. 2870. -io-
Yk.B.tx.4*. Tl T\ I ii miaiiti mmlMi IIMI lill n ! lati aililii fli Hi

B. M trwu from tbe liberality of the King and WolatT. Three time* SO.OUO
crown* would not b*e enooorafed him more than their kind word*, bidding
him not fear any danger, for whether a unit crml peace we* made, or the Km-

jw-ror irfu*ed iu they wojJd *till opnort him. Seada eopy of bricC in which
the Pope ban faintly endeavored to expreai hi* gratitude. Tbe writer him-

rlf cannot expreM the gn atnax of bk joy. The whole college of Canliu*l

are loud in their prabe* of Wobey, and have written him a letter, of which
he abo rne> a copy ; and yoa are to add what further word* you think

expedient, to expren* their obligation, both to the King and Cardinal. They
llolhave, a* it were, rrMoral hb llolinea* from death to Ule | for ho *aw nothing

for it brforo but to Mibmit to the Emeror** dbcretion, but breatbnl again at

tbo fln4 new* of the money *vnt by Henry, and wa* M> far emboldened by
the arrital of Uu*U that be he* determiaed, either if peace he made anre,

a be bopea, by Kngfand, or even if tbe Emperor oppoee it (a* 1 very much
fear, considering the new* from Spain of which wrote on the 5th), to

takr |>art with tbe allie*. Nothing would do u* more good meanwhile than

that either here or at Veaice we ahould have credit (factamt crrdttmm) for

100,000 cr. even if
they

were not actoally advanemi
The Pope b particularly pleaned at KameU'a eommb*ion to the Viceroy,

and will be delighted if he can obtain ampeneion of hoetilitie* without hb
being called on to pay money or

|
Jace town* in tbe King'a head*, even if the

Emperor do the eame. Tbb will give what be moat want*, time for Kng-
mml to eoajelede a peace. But if the Viceroy maiata on tbe iaiquitiomi coa-

ditimm aemmmm\ fce tnmta England will Mill aid him *o that he he not

ipeJIrt tomm\e mime fcr himiilf with the Emperor. Perhaps therefore,

UuMril will art oat again after two or three day*' net aed Ood gnat be

may dad the Viceroy well Omftmrn. Tbe Pope think, it act thekmetof lm>

King and Wol^j'* acu of kindnem that they have avnt a man Uke
en each a mietion.

4V t
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to <**.

You will receive with this a duplicate of the power I sent TOO bv the hot

j^mlrH. The Venetians have been written to to send the like. It will be

to the great glory of the King and Woleoj if the Emperor and the Venetian*

be compliant as well as the French king. Some time ago the duke of Ferrara,

efeherdiasatisficd with the Imperialist*, or seeing that the Pope was sup-

ported by such a strong alliance, began treating with his Holinens who, though
the Duke does not offer so large a sum of money as before, ha* intimated to him

thai he will accept his terms, viz., give np MoflafM, contract affinity with him,

create his son Cardinal, and himself Captain of the League ; for thi* he for-

merly offered to pay 2OO.OOO crowns, but now abate* it to 50,000.

The Pope ha* written to Salviati and the Nuncio in France not to relax

their effort* for the marriage between Francis and the Prince** [Mary].
The inulordination of our fort at Frosinone has given the enemy another

lay to withdraw in safety. They have gone to Ceperano, Pontecorvo, Ac,

They were excited by the hope of gain, for Porapey Colonna had told then

he would make them master* of Rome. This will protract the war unlea*

Husscll has brought some good conclusion from the Viceroy. 20 Papal
and Venetian galleys will be sent against Naples, with 2,000 foot, to be com-

manded by the ieur de Vadcmonte, brother of the duke of Lorraine, who at

ready thus to serve the Pope without any commission from Franci*. Of
30,000 [crowns ?] sent by Francis, we have scarcely had the use of 10,000 ;

the rest licing placed at the disposal of thesieur Kenzo, who, though the Pope
can hardly afford it, means to raise 5,000 or 6,000 fresh foot for the expedi-
tion of Aquila.
Cannot imagine what the Impcrinlists mean to do in Lombardy. Lately

they seemed as if going to Tuscany ; now they threaten IMacentia. Ha* no
doubt things will turn out better if the French do their duly, but they are

wonderfully careless. They kept their fleet idle many months ;
M et nunc

quod -M-t tcmpus opportunum aut in Sicilian! aut in regnum,
nun liaU't aliijtiain couimissionem .... dendi a Savona, ad hunc niodum
sunt rvliqua ipsorum auxilia." For those Swiss whom they said they]
were sent to hire were never ordered to come. We have now sent them
a messenger either u> get them to engage in war, or let us accept the

beat conditions we ran have. You must not think us very greedy, if, in

addition to Kngland's liberality, we petition for some additional aid in our

necessity.

Lat^ jip. 6, muhlatrtl.

10 Feb. 2871. GIIIXUCCI ami LEK to WOLSBT.
VMBL C. iv. Despatched ( hr. Mores nine days since, 1 Feb., and anothet man by

sea, notifying that an the Kmperor had not entered the town on the 22 Jan.
we could obtain no audience till the 25th. Worcester explained the KJMJB
dusire for the tranquillity of (.'hri'tcmlom, and asked his assistance theWU
wishing his answer on certain particulars which might give the King oeeeafcfl

to mediate for peace and general reunion. The Emperor profecatd mv
willingness for peace, but as for the particulars he could make no aa*w*JB
bat if anything reasonable was offered he would declare hi* intention*, t
amid he was still a party to the treaty of Madrid, and the King hoped he
would mitigate his rigur ft* the public good. He answered that one Itayard
bed lately come from France, and that hr would hear him and the FreMH
resident, or etae give them an answer by some other. A. * Hitherto for

tfcaf

Asked him to disclosr bis mind as to the slate of Milan, and that it

8w No.m (l).
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be

pot
in the bands of some one *ati*factory to all UM eonfoderalea. He

said it could not be done with justice to the duke of Bourbon. On urging
abstinence of war, be said be would be content with a truce for few or nVe

years, but objected to an abstinence for various reasons. Went to the

Chancellor in the aArrnooo, who enlarged on the Emperor's desire for peace,
his instnaOtlQM for that purpose to bis sabassadors in England, and that be
is ready to treat with the confederates. M And where we said that we
thought that afore hi* time the French king's oommisaioo was in England,
be said, BOOM* h*t Mailing aAer his manner, B.**

Continued nearly rrrAa/t as the lettrr of the 31 Jan.

Gives an account of their convcnalion with the Chancellor, touching a

guide and HI ft BOaiem* for Harm. IWused to send thr French ambaaaidor's

letter* by the same courier. Had a communicatiou with the Chancellor and
the Kmperor. As the former i Differing from the gout, be could not go to

court. M Ami at our being with the *akl Chancellor among* other F."

The Chancellor is still ill in bed. Are inclined to think that they still

lean to the last instructions sent to Mcndosa. VaUadolid, 1O Feb. Signed.

1'p. 10.

10 Feb. 2872 (imxucci and LEE to Wouonr.
i- Since their common letter, the Chancellor and De Praet have said

that
they required copies of their commiwion from the French ambassador*,

and a* they rcfoned to give them, they think they are not earnest for peace.
The French are not therefore allowed to dispatch any letter. Valladolid,
10 Feb. SigmetL

I*. I. / 7>r'j kamthenlutg. Add.

10 Feb. 2873. (Jmxucci and LEB to - .

H.O. \Vheu tome conrermiioQ rose about the peecr, the Chancellor said

that mme a*trolagrr had predicted thai it either would not be, or would not
be laming. Allrmande nud to mr, M The French are jeering us ; we will

trt-nt 1 1 m MTifitmly. Wr will take the French king's sons out of the city of

Burjjiw. ami put them in a place of ccuriiy." The Diet, we are told, will

grant ih- Kmprror a Urgr num of money for an expedition against the Turk,
on condition that the Kmperor does not leave them. It is thought he will

accede to the d'-tnaml* of the Diet ; and it will be etisn'ed, when it under-
(and* the Krapvror'* design in this expedition. 10 Feb.
t itr.n I. /.ill . p. | .

10 Feb. 2874. Oiiijrucci ami Lcs,

YMS> CJT.M. Inttnictions given by the king of England to his ambaMador*, nrging
H M. the Kmperor to peace, and offering himwlf as a mediator for the same.

With the Emperor's answer, dated at Valhwlolid, 10 Feb. 1527.

, /p. 3. AM. M Ltt'i knmd to 19'nbry.

11 K.I 2875. SIB GREGORY CASALB ami RUKKELL to WOUIET.
It O. I, Rnsnell, arrirrd at Civita Veccbia on the 4th. Remained a day

and a half before I could get horsea, although Andrea Doreo did what be

could, and accompanied me with certain fool and hand gut*. We arrirrd

here the second day after our departure thence, and the Pope sent me a

Turkey horse on which be rides htmwlf, with another for Mr. Wyait, and

good bones for my company. These met us twelve miles from Roeu. The
Uatary and other gentlemen mat me two miles from the city, and would
have lodged aw in the palace, but 1 declined the honor, as the aaibaamdors
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of other prince*, who came on a like ineseage, were not so lodged. The

Deiary said the King had done more for the Pope than
any Other prince ;

nerertheleia, I went for thai night to Sir Gregory de Caaale s, who alao met
me four or five mile* oauide Borne. Next morning waa emit for by the

Datary to come to the Pope, and declared to him the food mind homo
towanU him by the King and Wobey. The Pope said he was more bound

to U><< King than to any other prince,
" and rejoiced more that the king's

HighneM eant him than though any other prince had aent him 200,000
ducat*." The city U also much pleased with this lending, and every one

ay the King has shown himself a real Defender of the Faith. Thinks ho
never spent money more to his honor. It is no wonder that the Pope was
in great fear, for the Viceroy came in great force, and made as high demands
as if he had had the Pope prisoner. Besides it is known that there are

7,000 .Spaniards living here.

According to Wolsey's advice his Holiness is sending a commission to his

inhossadiM in England for the treaty of peace, which he pots entirely in

Wolsey** hand*, who, he think*, will regard his honor as his own. If there

be no suspension of arms, the Pope says he will prosecute the war bravely,
to the utmost of his power. He has sold all his patrimony, and as much as

be could Hell belonging to the Church. He has also written to Francis for

the marriage of my ladv Princess* as advised by Wolsoy, and told the French
ambassador here that if the French king did not consent to the marriage,
he would be obliged to make peace with the Emperor. The ambassador has

accordingly
written to his master, urging him to conclude the match*

Kuiwell, according to his instructions, offered to the Pope to go to the

Viceroy, and pemiadc him to a cessation of arm* ; but the Viceroy has with.

drawn, anil the Pope says his men will pursue him, so that he expects the

Viceroy will be fain to speak first, for all his brags. Have urged the

Datary* and the count de Carpi, the French sinbaamdnr here, to send 2,000
man, who are now here, with 20 galleys to Terresyn, which is between him
and Gaeta, so as to surround him. The Imperialists have taken prisoner
Jeronimo Morron, and made him pay 20,000 ducats for his ransom, then

took him prisoner again, and offered to cut off his head if he did not pay
2O.OOO more. He agreed, and has given his eldest son in hostage.

Finds the Pope conformable to the articles in his instructions, and has
delivered him the money. He says he has found what friendship England
bears him, by his necessity. The Datary speaks very highly of Wobey, and
ride* about the town with Russell for recreation, which he does with no
other stranger, and ralU hinwlf one of Wolsey's servants. Is marvellously
well treated at the palace, where he lies at the Pope's cost. Many Spaniards
have been slain at the late conflict, most of whom were circumcised. Signer
Ranse arrived here tonight from the camp, and told the Pope that the

Viceroy had divided his army among three of the Pope's towns on the
confine* of Naples, he himself retiring to another, called Pount Corve. Ranse
offers to go with 5,000 or 6,000 men towards a city called Laquela, in the
coon try oi Brosse, where he has many friends among the inhabitants, and
those banished from Naples. From thence be can go on to Naples, and

compel the Viceroy to retire. For this he requires 20,000 ducats out of

QyOOO which the French king sent by one Roba Dangieu. Meanwhile, the

Pope will maintain his army against the Viceroy, in trust of what Russett

ban told him. He thinks it unnecessary for Russell to go to Bourbon, whtj
can do nothing without the Viceroy, nor the duke of Ferrara either. Rnssol
told the duke of Fcrrara's ambassador this day that he had letter* from the

King to bis master, and waa commissioned to speak with him, but could
not peas through I iiilfcm^j on account of the ilsHjai of the roads ; that

the Duke had better look to his affairs, as the King woold be sorry to see
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htm fall into i nj JMjir | and that if he woold nftr Ut dtepoto with the

l*upe to Henry'* arbitration it would be belter for him than maintaining it

by arms. The AmbaMador wid thai bin muter bad been fain to come to

term* with the Kmfwror. an neither the Pope
nor the Preach king had

invited him to enter the Learn*. There hare been communication* Ix-tween

the Pope and the Amba**ador for the delivery of Modcna, but they came

to nothing. The Ainla*ador ayi the Duke would be glad to enter the

League, if be could honorably part from the Kmpcror. Rtueell told htm he

uujrlii well do ao, a* the Emperor had not kept all bin promiae* to him.

Think* an end might on be made between them. He and Sir Gregory
hare talked to the Pope about it. Ha* endeavored to find out whom the

Pope would like to hare the duchy of Milan, and think* both ho and the

Venetian* are in favor of Franeia Forceoiz (Bforma). It i* *aid that M. de

Vauderoont came here to have the Pope'* niece, whom the duke of Albany
i* laboring to get for the king of Soot*, and the duke of Fcrrara for hi* aon.

KuMcll
tngjrttttif

to Sir Gregory that *he would be a meet marriage for my
lord of qffimr* ; and they both hinted it to the Datanr, who thought the

Pope would be well inclined to it, though they told him they had no com-

mitftion to tpeak about it,

The Pope hat been often urged in hi* ncceeslry to make cardinal*, but he

would never eOMent to it, wy ing they were not hi* friend* who advised

him no. UuiuwlL, however, vpolte to him in favor of the Datary, the Nuncio*,

and my lord of Worcester ; on which bo aaid that ho made no cardinal*, but

if he ihould happen to do so, he would be glad to carry oat Wolsey's
wifthc*.

Would have arrived at Rome maek OQpjer, but that he loct 13 day* at

Part* and Savooa, a* mentioned in hi* former letter*. Home, 11 Feb.

/'/>.
li. Add. Endd.

Th.aix.47. 2. Duplicate.
EM.

11 F.i. 2876. RrssKU* to HEJTRT VIII.

R. O. Arrived here on the 6th. Gives an account of hi* reception, and of

* >. 54*. hi* declining to be lodged in the palace for fear of creating jcalounv. Lodged
with Gregory Caak>. Had next day an interview with the Pope, who

expressed more ioy at what your Highness had iwnt him than if any other

prince had *ent him 200,000 ducat*. He ia in great fear, conaidering that

the Viceroy i* coning with a great company, making as high demand* as

if the Pope were his prisoner. Ranee (Kenxo) arrived thi* night from the

ramp, ami intend* to go to Brass*, Vaudrmont'* coming wan to marry the

Pope'* niece, bat Albany wiahe* her for the king of Hcou. Sir Gregory
and I thought her a fit marriage for my lord of Richmond, and *o told tho

Datary. Would be glad of Wolsey'* opinion on the subject, Rome,
II Flat

ML Kmdd.

1 1 Feb. 2877. Plfiriain CASTIOI.IOXK, [Nuncio in Spain,] to QAMBAKA.
Lrttrrr WUhea to know whether he ha* the cipher which the prolfcefjOJarj

el Pnrip. r> Caaale had. Might have occaaion to write to Gambara in that manner," Mk
though at preacDt the aaiutiaUoM here aaadycted with great peMleity.
Valladolkl, 1 1 Fcb,IM7.
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11 Feb. 287a The DCKE or RICHMOND to JAMES V.

M. O. Is glad to hear of his health. Understanding from Magnus his

desire for three or four couple of hounds for hunting the fox, and a couple
M it for the lyam," that will sit on horseback behind men, send* tea couple
that be has tried, and with them Nicholas Kton, hi* "

yeman huate," who will

remain a month to show the mode of haatiag> Has no M
lyam

** hound* of

the kind he alshns at present, but will tend some when he can obtain them.

Poontefract Castle, 1 1 Feb.

Copy, p. I.

ii. Magnus to James V.
On the same subject. .James's letter*, dated Edinburgh, 8 Jan., were only

delivered here on the 5 Feb. inst.

Copy, p. 1.

iii. Magnus to Queen Margaret
On the same subject. Is glad to hear she is with her eon, and hopes

she will promote unity among the Lords. The King her brother, the Qaeco,
tbe Princess, my lord Legate, and other nobles of the Court are in good
health, and merry. There are now at court ambassadors from the Pope, the

Kmpcror, the French king, the Venetians, the potentates of Italy ; and there

is coming a new solemn embassy from Almayn, and another as solemn or

greater from France. It is even thought the French king will come to

Kngland, for which great preparations are made in London, and that all

Chrutian princes will make Henry arbiter of their differences,

Copy, pp. 2.

11 Feb. 2879. RUSSELL to [\VOLSEY].
TH. B. ix. SO. Has s|mken with the Pope for the reformation of Wolsey's bulb.

B. M. Showed him it was tbc goodliest college in Christendom ; at which he was

very glad. Will send tbe bulls shortly, with Master Dean of Wells' ex|
tion. As to the charge of negligence again*! Cawale, has examined the

minute* sent by WoU-y. and finds them full of fault* in the names of tbe

churches and diocene*. Haw also spoken with the writer, who says he never

examined bulls better in hi* life. He is the best and surest writer of all

luly. anil be i* much grieved that Wol*cy shoukl attribute any fault to him.

Sir iiregory ha* never !>ecn well sinothe heard of Wolsey's dinnleasure.

He i* quiu* innocent ; has done the King greet service,
**

for, and he had

not been, a* other ambassadors hath showed me here, the Pope's Holiness

had made bis way long agone ; insomuch that at the Viceroy's repair
hither-

wards the bruit was here that he was tbe occasion of the Pope's destruction ;

for that hi* Holine** did not U-lorv make his way with the Emperor.'*
Was vUited by an ainliaMadur from Bourbon, saying that he took

Russell for one of the DukvV great friends. I said I had letters from the

King and Wolev. but could not go to him on account of the war in Lorn*

hardy : that the king and WoU-y favored him very well, and when he had

proved hi* friend*, none would do more for him. Urged him for his own
sake to have good peace. Told the man he had something to say t<>

master,
M whereof be *bould lie glad." Ho replied that Bourbon and the

Viceroy would willingly leave it in Russell's hands, * Then I said it was too

Cm matter for me to meddle withal; notwithstanding, I would move the

V it, and tee what might tie done in it, and that 1 would do no thing
bat it should be both far hie honor and profit ; so that he would Dot march
with hi* army to tempt no new enterprise." Hopes by these means to delay
Bourbon's movements. Bomi, 12 Feb. %nrC
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.7.

1800. H. DUKE or KICIIHOXD to (HcrRT VIII.)
'

' ' WbhM the bearer. KoM. MaritOBMftjjwaM iwhrr of hi* clumber,
preferred lo the office* of Uihff and keeper of Torpell town and park, lately

given him by tho King. an appointment now held by John Bmlr, a man
far advanced in agr. l!a noc hitherto had a ehanee of preferring any of
hi* MrtranU, and wihr* Henry would end Inirr* mbeivo lo John tirade,

doriring him lo ailuw Markchaw lo ba joint patentee wiUi him. 1'omfrct.
I* Feb.

lint, p. I. /;*./,/.

- O. 2. Ifodern copy.

I - Fell. 2881 DIKE or Ricimom
R-O. Writ of mprrtfilnu addrtMod to the duke of Itirhmond, high

dmiral, Arihar vbcount Lbfe, viee-atlminU, for deciding a OMO between
1'ctcr Wrldank, of Loodon, brewer, ami John I'alim-r . of MJl..ii. mrrrhjinl,
runcrming a ronlraet within the city of London, contrary to the tUtute
15 Kir. II. Wr.au., 12 Frb. |H Hen. VIII.

/.at.

12 Fob. 2882. ST. PETER'S n.l ST. Hutu's, Wiimnr.

1*1(111011 by William Johuton, prior, for a conge* d'rlin* on the death
of Tho. Yinkc. Uto abbot, who died on the JW Jan. but ; presented by
Wm. ( Urkn and John llexham. Dated 23 Jan.

M
ToilO," IS Feb.

IS Feb. 2883. LEE lo HKXRY VIII.

'IV Kiiijn roc ban Mrnt to bin imtaManlnr in England the anrwrr girrn
> i. i5. by him to the confiili-rati-w. It eactM hy Ilayard'* word* that it b not plraMUit,

and n
\

**< will rnur. On the 1 2th, John Ak'tiuugnn rnt th annwer to our

rvi|uot* un your brhalf, which it (coeioeed) in our common kntrr to Wohwy.
It i. grncral, f.< ih r tnwt that lh* parttcuUr* will bn dwrlrd by Inigo.
Th- lM|>hiu nntl hi* brother haTr bn<n takrn from liorgm further inland,
ltd il>. tr Frrnrh tti-ndanto dltmuMed. The prince of Natarre i aid to be
umking wnrlikr pn januioa. Vajbjdolid, 13 Feb.

Hot. Ad.l.

13 Feb. 2884. Giiixrcct and La to WOUET.
1

. To the MOM eflrct. A* there are Nome doubtful point- in the

Kroprror'n rrply, we *hall consult the Chancellor tomorrow. Valladolid
1.1 Krli. Sitfitftt.

/>. 2. / l.et't AaW. AM,

\ t Feb. 2885 MA;MH to WOUET.
H.O. SmiU two Irttrm he received Ulrly from th king of ScoU and tbr

<r. 44 Qnm, a*king him to rnd .lamn MOM bound*. )irlirv<- the OMOMOMr a
*. n( to obvenrr thn duke of Kicluuoo.!'* houaehold,

M bruitnl in Scotland
"
of

right high estimation, though even whm Magnu* wa* with him the young
King wa rery de*irou to haTr bound*.

- and each a peron a* well'cooZ
Mow an born.

1* The tllw,M warden of the Mardir*, thooght it right to rnd
i, n roonlo of hb own OJOIlifa. Send* copy of hi Inter, and two of I. ,. own
to tb King and Qvrm. BOB ab writtra to tbt good bihopof Aberdeen
*nd other frieod*. eeporfoly to too onMoAop of St. Andrew'*, hopinf that

prace would be proBOtod amoof the Lords by him, and by toe Qneen'c beinf
wuh her
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1517.
to WOUBT-

The clerk ofGtw Cloth *iwt her by th* Kmg b dead, The Council, as

they kfcraiil Woboy hy.Dr. Tate, thought anty
ted brought this noose into

good order before Ma^nua came. They and fho clerk sassrlod the weekij
minim beahh* wage*, fee and liveries, was not more Aon 251. a week, but

Magnus proved it wa* above 50/. Hb anxietie* about this were the caoae of

hb death, aad the Council now conatnt that Magnus ahall pot the charge* in

order. Hope* to inform Wobey before Faster how it may be done, Ha*

been anwell inrt- he can*-. There is good rule on all three border*, with re-

drrM on both iidem cxcopt for Lidde*dajll, where the delay has been aatia-

fartoriiy explained by Angus to Sir Will. Eures, vice-warden of the Middle

marchc*. Pountefret, 14 Feb. Signed.
Add.

14 Feb. 2886 ALPHOXSO DUKE or FKRRARA.

Vh, B. n. ftI. i. The Duke of Ferrara to D. Mattlueus.

B. M. Han received with hit letter* of the 8th the form of the condition* <

by order of the 1'ope. Is to make his respect* to the Pope and enweei the

writer'* a*tonihment at the conditions proposed, tmupiam d* rt imtAft^
lata. Details the conditions on which he had agreed to aerre the Pope,

Cannot, without a Mnin ujKm hb honor, change hb word, or incur the charge
of desertion. If he had cause for leaving with safety of hi* honor, would

comply with the Pope's wishes, and show hb devotion. Ferrara, 14 Feb.

1627.
ln pp. 2, mutilated.

ii. Same to Same.
An express to him from the Duke of Bourbon asking hb advice about

laying siege to Piacenza. Has dissuaded it, since, although they have el-
j

lowed time for fortifying Florence and Bologna, they are not in a condition

to rentst a siege. Given other reasons for this opinion. Matthew shall say
that the writer ban steadily refused great offers made him by the Pope, The

Viceroy will know by thb the service done by the writer to the Emperor.

Complaint of don Hugo. Has no inclination to accept propositions sent by
an express of Guiociardino. Frrrara, 14 Feb. 1527.

When you tell N. the conditions
proposed by the Pope, you are strictly to

adhere to what ban been offered. If he ban got an inkling that yon have had

a verret interview with the Pope, you must take care to act in such a way at

to remove hb suspicions.
A. pp. 3, mutilated.

14 Feb. 2887. FRANCIS SFORZA, DOTE or MILAN.
K O. Coonnbcton to Augutin<> Scarpinclli, to conclude a peace, in which

v. the Emperor, the king of England, the doge of Venice, and the republic of
Florence are to be included. Cremona, 14 Feb. 1527.

15 Feb. 888ft EXCHFQUER.
R. O. Tellers' account of the Exchequer, showing :

1. The receipts lor 1 year, Mich. 17 to Mich. 18 Hen. VIII., from sheriffs

ondeao)kB*on, eMsoaBOTB and other officers j total 14,2621. 7*. Of the above

revenue, 6,396/L 10s. wa* delivered to Sir Hen. Wvatt inbonda ; 6,642V

paid in wage* to oftVrr* of the receipt. The balance b chaffed upon
John Cntti-. deceased, under-trc**unT of England, John MyDett, deceased,

and Jo. Hatylwoil, Hen. Everani, Kob. Fowbr and Will, Gonaon, teller*.

2. Receipts from Mich, 18 to 16 Feb. 18 Hen. VUL, 6,544/. 4*. 14; of
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which 1.1934, IS*, f/. WM applied in payment of wem in

at the former dale. Name* given, wiih UMKing'.

yrr' wagce) de to each.

/>. 21.

16 Feb. 1889. CUMKCT VII. to WOLSET.
Vit a n. M. It in very dimVull In determine UM full amee of thU document, in con-

1

"
MxjoaBeo of the tuutiUiion ; bot it apjiram that Philip do VUlors Lftalo Adam,
matrr of fhr Khudian knight*, who had lately returned from France, and

*uy*d at t alau, wiahiag to coOert money and other property HL^ng to
the Ordrr, waa prevented from ao doing v an order from the King of Eng-
land that no money or men unonld be allowed to leave the kingdom.
The Pope write* to Wolery to have thie order iopeeled, and to oar hie
influence to further the intereata of Uie k%hta. Borne, 16 [Fro. 15271.
4 Clement VII.

AM. KmM. im modern kamJ : 16 Keh. 1527.

16 Feb. 2890. SIR GREGORY CJUULE to

Vit & tx. iv New* hai eome from Lnmbuxly that .... Vitarino ha* ukm aix
B. M. nhipM hringing provision* ! the SpaniartU, and ha* had an mgagrmrnt with

the ltn|M-riliM, with UiiW- IOM to huneelf, and much to them. The GenniUM
who WIT>- at Milan had rallrctrd their ba^gmiro with a view to lh.-ir drparturr f

hut aftrrward rhanged their mind*. The Venetian horw mado rxrunioM
into the raharh* of Milan without opposition. The 1'opr in very angry at
a haughty ktii-r writtrn by Kiermmoam to thr Lrgato, RensohM not yet
taken hw di-jwrturr, Imt in btuy in lerying; troopa, IK.
New* from Locnbardr. The Modeneae barr takrn in anrmHful ambunh

provininn* Npnt by the Juke of Frrrara to Carpi. The Marnnu of SUuurt IUM
taken 100 priaoner* in the moontaine of Pb Other new* of little

ement.

/./I/., pp. 3. HuM : Ex Uterfa D. Gregorii, xru [Feb.], Bomv dalU.
In I'ttMHrt' Hami.

16 Feb. 1881 EXTRACTS from Ciaiuft LETTERS.

R.O. Since the la* letter* from hmwlf and Rojw>U,'tbe Pope haacnanged hw
opinion. He bail before intentled.to remain with the French and them, but
now wiftbc* KuMrll to go to the Viewy to bring back the commiman be hae
for treating for a Mteppoaion of arm*. I). AU.-rtu** ami the other l*leaijli try
to prevent ihs an they do not think it auitabie at preaent, but advie waiting
till the Viceroy propojej it himmIf, to which be will be compelled by MelTwo lar% after, the Pope dignified to him that it ahould be deferred, ami that
be would not erod Rweell. but be would carry on the war vigorously in
^vrnU pUce*, at be ie doing. He bee ant 2^XX) foot to Tarrarina ; aod D. de
Vadimonte U going thither with the galley* to make aome attempt on the
Neapolitan territory. The Pope WM contented that Reoao abould ipend
the money ant by the Cbriatian king on the expedition to Ahrnno. lie hae
arnt to take a town called Rokka Papas which topped the mappliee of kfc

army.
Rmwll, on leaving. eid to'hb HoUneai that be would not treat for a

>upenaion of arms with the Viceroy alone | hat it would be concluded for

Lnmbardy a* well, where Boartoahe* the upper hand. Row 11 advteed the
Pane not to make the aiay arnica, onkw tbe Viceroy would give up a town in

Ixmibardytobeheld by the king of Engumd M feeoriry for he

OeaatCarai.
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EXTRACT* from CASALC'S LiiiiM no**,

and Ibr Pope will gladly do the same, though it would IK more just for the

Imperialist* to do it, as they will keep more forces in Lombardy. Don not

hitiuclf wlh for a suspension, for the true war to peace will not be so onoo

a* l-y -ti\r war. The sole injury which it will inflict on the Imperimfieto
will be the difficult?, during a suspenaion, of entertaining no great a body of

fresh German*. Tbev will lie able to keep the German* and Spaniard* hi

Milan and Naples in the customary way, but it will not be ao eeey with the

other*.

Iftlm from Gabriel Cesanus, who is staying with Guicciardini at Pia-

centa, and from othem at the Name place, aay that tbfc marquis of Goaalo
sent to the prince of ( )range four handsome honeis which have been inter-

cepted by Paulus Ixiciatkus. The Prince, enraged at the insult, marched

againxt Piaccnza, and was met by the force* of LuciaAu*, Claudia* Rangoni,
Lutlorico de Fermo, and the marquis of Mantna, who defeated him, and cap-
tured captains Zuckarus, Skalangc, and Grugnns, 15O horsemen, and 100

harquebuss-men. Claudius Rangoni nearly took prisoner the Prince, who bad

ii hone killed under him.

The Ambassador of the duke uf Urbiuo lias lately arrived, and told him
all hi* mauler say* about the war. He says that if the Pope allow* them to

carry it on, he will be Mire to conquer, for the Spaniards and Germans eel

take no towns and, if they want to do anything, will be forced to go to

Florence, where they will be
easily

broken up. This message was very dis-

treasing to the Pope. Kunsoll and Caaale urged him to send a good number
of foot to Florence, and to punish those there. If be does this, Bourbon and

the Viceroy will not be able to do any damage without a miracle. He seem*

willing to do it, and Casalc's great anxiety is to bring it about. The Pope ha*

ordered nine Florentines who spoke against him to be arrected.

Letters from Ilourbon to the Viceroy have been intercepted, asking him to

come to an agreement with the Pope, n soon as poswihlc, that he may the

sooner send money, without which it w impossible to keep the Get man* any
longer; and asking him whether he wished for two dukes of Milan. Suppose*
he amid this on account of the talk of the division of the duchy, and that each

should keep the town* he held. The Pope and Use Court derive great con-

solation from the fact that the King takes his part not only by assisting him,
but by advising him, and that Russell has warned the French king that

time to have off hunting. The Pope feels safe. The King has surpassed all

expectations. Russell left four days ago, but there ha* been no new* from

him a* yet.

Pp. 4, I*t. Headfii: Ex I'ris d'ni Gregorii, die 16 Febr. dati*.

17 Feb. 2892. [Fiuuccw I.] to DB VAITJL
Cat D. OL Leave* the reply to his two letters to his iiiilmeaiVifi now going to

Kngland, who, be hopes, will
express

his great and daily obligation* to the

King ami Cardinal, lias news from Venice that the Pope ha* con*ented to

an right days' truce in Naples with a view to one for three year*, which the
1

Signonr re/uses to enter, as discreditable to the Pope, and a breech of fsith

with France. Ha* called to council the ambassadors of Venice and the duke
of Milan, and exposed the danger* of such a truce in presence of the biehnf
of Beth, 1* determined to bold fast by his league with the Venetians, aad

counteract the deaigns of th Km|.-n.r. Tin- l>ihop of Rath I* writing on

this matter to Wobey. Hoprs Kngland will not MinVr front the total rein of

Italy, which u certain, unless prompt measures be taken. 8t Germain-en-

Leya,17Fek
Copy f />., */i/a*<*, pp. 5. Bcyint ; Moo*. d VauU. Emdd.

......" do Roy do x vij jour."
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1527.
17 K-
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CaLD.x l

MM

MARGARET or SAVOT to WOUMCY.

On behalf of Maihiw Ityacatet, native of Brabant, widow of Tbo*.

Com, Englishman. She and her ton are refuted bit property in England,
bin relation* taring that the won, being bom oat of England, cannot inherit.

Malinct, 17Mb 16% .V.yr/.

/>.,/*.!. Add. AW*/.

OtLE.it.

B. M

[CLERK to WOLHKT.]
t *

rral]tyd tbe captain Sucfeam, one who it of

great] none and fame among*! [Uirut] ......... alto that be would

ilf<|MThc immediately to Borne ........ h Mat bv bim unto the Papa
111,001) .l[urau] ....... Pop* 30.000 durat*. which rvMeth .......
. . . dumcM. and mid that the i'opo tbould galh[er] ........ and thai

th Pope might, if necettity tboaUl t ....... . there, by merchant*,

though be fthould leete r ........ tbe whole, Tlial to rnrouragr tbe

l*o|io hr had [ami word] tbal without doubt be had concluded the matry-

tn[onr with my] lady Prtneea*, and that without doubt withifn a short time]
hoth he and alto bit brotbrr tbe king of England [would be in] readintH
to rnnunp tbemtdvet against tbe Emperor ........ [too Mon/At]
(shorting hi* HoUnrtt all that be can by [all mean*] poncible not to

furvake tbe League. HP *aid aim that [it would a*inlj and help much
to hi* purpote, tbal lht King't bigb[nejt tend tone] man thither to an*

Ottragn hit HolinrtK, tbit b ........ bath tbewrd me to advertite

tbe King't b|cb[nrtt and jour] Grace.** [St.] Ciermaint, where lieth tbe

Krvnrh ooorftj. [1] Feb.

///., /.. I, mutilaittl. Add.: [To] my lord Ix^alc't good [grac>.
XVIIJ......

10.

2895 [
FHAX IH I.] to MOM, Dr. VAI-I.X.

Since writing Iwt ban bad bttrr from tbr mar|ui* of Saloce*,
and 9th intn informing bim of "la f ..... '*

of tbe tutpethr 8th

arm* made l-y th- I'opr witb tbe vicvror of Naplet fur eight dart (jfo*rt]).
The iti>pct)im4) ha* had little [rfK-rt], for tbe papal army bat raited tbe riege

18 Fk
[CM. B. kit?)

B. U

of Froolon, and tftvttly damaged Ihe Viceroy t army, to that it it taid to be
ilefealed.

Ha* ren a letter to tbit effect from cardinal Trevoulx, legate with the

army, to Cuirhardin,
" de ta taintet, etUat 4 l*armet aver ledit

ma[rqui]." ad\i*ing the Pope to refute tbe term* offered by tbe Viceroy
through lV[*ar ] Femunou*|ue, tJal

ftftJMMrnlof
8L Franei*, and taking that

it would be better to employ the 2on,000cr. which they wi*b to extort from

him, in exterminating tbe enemy. Detfret Urn to communicate thi* to tbe

king of [ Knj;Und|
and tbe cardinal of York, and al*o to inform them that

before Piarenxa, Captain S ....... and Gigarro, a Hurgundian captain.
hnvo tieen taken, ami tbe prince of Orange narrowly e*ca|icd. Enclonet tbe

M*n|iii't letter. He matt urge tbe King and Cardinal to *rnd
quickly to

Ktne to Mipport tbe l*bne, Ibr UM King'* authority and the Cardinal'* advice
am of much weight. If tbe war b carried on for a few month*, tbe enemy
will be ruined. Sc Germanven-Lajr, 18 flak

/>., muttlalfi/, pp. 2.

[ROBBBTBT to the FRKXCII AMBAMADOR in RngUnd]
Hi* Urt letter* and the honorable prooo*ab of tbe king of

and Wol*ry bate been rery agreeable [to
tbe King]

Hat bad very important
newt from Momr,

'

perdre b Pipe, qmi ettait

, *et de mode ptr
de dbali[too] de ccwteSeincte

'
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[Roaurrrr to the FBKHCH

Tho Kinf wiahod kin to be informed of it, a* well a* of tho

victory of hi* If!* army, and be feel* *ure that by aa*i*ting hb
Uolinee* to tbe exponce* of the war, they will retain him in the Leifoo,
anJ tho* rain the QBOioi of the League, He, JBarofoii, deoire* the lav
bueartor, betide* what Moo*, de Ba[yonne] hat written, and abo tbe Papal
and Venetian baoBliInn, to penoade the King and Cardinal to encourage
and aMt hi Huline**.

iu*l heard M
que [Tannee del eadite Saincteto apre* avoir levo It

J toote wo armee do siege froaoloB, et ...... OB Hi deeiinlio

qu'on en peat Cairo in roupture, a teUemont pounuivy ledls

Vleefroy qu'on] evpere qnil naura moycn ny temp* deatoo Tho
King ha* made all the preparation* he thought neeeaaary, and no time *hall

be kirt on hw aide.

It i* neceavary for him to remain M a Icntonr demoodit Sieor le . . .

and be can be with the t**OBBOj whom he will find men of honor and
tractable. Tho King, Madame, and the queen of Navarre are welL St> ;

Genaain-ca-Layr, 18 Feb.

f'r., pp. 3, militated. Emdd, : Do Moo*. RobcrtOt,
dn IS1".

2897 [CLERK to WOLBIT.]
. D.I. so. e e e

my logyng Mondeor
& M. amhaaamtor* now deputyd from be shewyd me that be wa*

and hi* com[pany dcpejchyd from the Kyng and ahold by tho
. . hen* a* this day to logiond wardy* [exjcoae that be wa*

depecbyd no rather, a[nd] aayd that one caoaa wot by cau*e bo
Bold 1 .... to go unto the Kyng* highne* IB aoche a m[aner] .... the

Kyng her a* that day had pffyn hym h . . . . Micharll, whiche att that tyme
be had abowt .... gaff a* right harty thanky* thcrfor on to the TKiug,]
for who U Make it wa* giffyn hym a* he Kyng hi* nuuter that gav
[it] hym with he U a taall |>nioniiafn and wel *pokyn an

moche tbe Frenche king your Grace wyl verav watt

a* I *ayd, be aayd thatt thi* eet forwardi* ; not wyUwtondyng I
be gone to Pariac wher they h

Hot. .M*ttlat*d, and my muck defaced.

2898 ITAJJAN NEWS.
R. O. "Ex Uteri* Roma) diei vi. et OX curia Chri*tiani*eimi diei xvifi. 1

Tbr duke of Urbino had croawd the Po with all hit force*, numbering
15,000 foot, 1,400 heavy armed hone, and 2,000 light. The enemy were
united, the German* at Ponu-nurum, five mile* beyond Plaeentia ; the
Suuiiard* near Ilacvntia, at Trvbta, eight mile* from the German camp.
iHarmtia U well fortiBed. Count Guido i* within. It i* Mppoeed tho enemy
will rather invade Tnjcany ( TAmtia) or n^nfMH^ The German* bad
not all that tBVO more than two gold piece* and one pah* of tboe*, hut they
made no complaint. The duke of Frrrara bad given them money,
not dare to irui bim*elf to thrm, lrt he *honU be taken, and have to expend
hi* treasure*. Ikoro ! aUmlahing about Plaoantia, in wbioh our aide ha*

alway* come ooT victoriom. The Imerial catain* Zocearo and SeanHtal
ng aout

alway* come ooT victoriom. The Imperial captain*
have been taJwe\ with 80 borw, u>d iho princ <>f Onnge ha* had a narrow

oooape. Victory over the Viceroy. Tbe lord Vadeawot had arrived wtth

30,000 [men ?]. RoeetU wa* in Chrita Vecchia, and wat expeoted next tUy
at Roa^ where a looking we* made ready for him in the Papal palace,
The abbot of KaHa, of the Oratai family, had boon taken and euBJioi

in the cartk of St, Aagelo, for a con*pcy again.1 the Pope. Tbe Frooch
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hnf wtaaajajtaejaj Une* to Roa* o UM I94h hwL, with *M>00 gold
erowat, end promised to atod JO000 nor* lo Paler of Navarre, for 5,000
or 6,000 fa* to man the fieel. Ho hod aleo arnicaed 50,000 other* to UM
Nutirio in Prance,

u
utpo*jat MOO Ulkvalere.'* Ho will now follow Wobey'*

advice, and reject the practice* of tho Fmporoc.
** Fore foil aecepuia ooa-

ditto arrviiaU* proptrr frigid* opera aa MaieelBti*
* The Pope ha* demjai

thank* to tho King and Womtj till ho ahould speak with RaamlL
I.

18 Feb. 2899 ITALIA* Niws.
M
ExUurioriaonVoetiapuaChr

A
BofM,<blo(Mc)dk> 18bajtt.*

On the 17th. letter* OMM fraai July, iklcd M Foh^ from the mn|ui of
Sdono to Uw Krrtx-h kh^lhot oatho 4th (?) Oua. Bomo do Cri Itbvrmrit

b nboiitioil .fianihn fa am oral Viooru." and killed oomo who woro
in cotodv Umrr, oo which the Viceroy loft the OMtio

~
Thej loA oooMOJoailkm^ iroo. hoik and hoflyog^ bat took awmj

their guo% iboagh vjoav nd in diflordcr. Tho PopoYlMB pormod. The
lofpuo Tnulri wrilM fatt the cMop thai if the Pope wera DOW lo oand tea
oortlood* of brovoi (cmnu brrrormm) to proem nnionoJuii of arnM. ho
would not be obeyed. The Manjaia aloo write* that the duke of Bowboo
(4mx BarUnttu}, with the Spaniard* and lanotknkhu, went towards Toacaay,
"ot ciun at aparcrot pojabaa via, ei qood pronava abiqaa oral, redioro,
tenure TolloM oi Ilaomniiaa oUinora poawol. Ex Plaoonlia exiii d. Paolo*
LOOMCO* (?) com aliqoibo. tlri* booi* ei eoafreeioro atmul, oobo (ondo ?)

Ibfaioiaat fm<al ^> >>* Mi goatoor capita, iator goo* eat i o|iinnaml

n>r.aiUamrfoCTof thafrla^a^WeMtPboat BoukgM o theSUt;
- ei hoc quia Bo*, oaamfw 4Trhaanu mdi^waittM, ei ammwt par am
Muntarol (Montrvail).
Thr ambaeMdor aim wrilea thai ho aenl mo - Ullentt poblicaa

" on the

Hiib, and informed ma of the prorieiooa made in (aror of the Loacue by
Franci* ; which letters have not jol arrived.

**.,/. 1.

19 Fob. 290O ITALIAN News.
H. O. Extract from letter* of the doke of Milan, dated 19 Feb.

Acknowledge* thai the tOjOOQ dacau firen Urn by tho Kinf (uo
CkwtowmaMmim^lm&l&wwrntoiMtmmirtiJkytoan,
and tbr rvcuT7 of hb dominioa. Hope* the King will Mill ntppan him
and befriend ItaK. Cbaaidoriaf hhl^OBOas h7moiiiuunin aimmiafaio.t
rYance and Scotland, wookl ooaor have taxed bb vaajrcu, and mortitaffed all

hi* rent* for two yean, thaa aok aid of him ; bat ha* no oUier rejoarce. The
iejao of the war cannoi be doubtful, unleav it be for want of anaij llm
written the odoeed letton to the King and Cardinal, whose intorcamioa hit

forhmV

19 FoU 2901. For ATULLXET ABBEY.

Coag4m* oa tho death of John Uarte, laot abbot.
ral.i*n*m.

19 Fob. 2902. Di Tmuorxi and U Van to Di VACLX.
O.

ttWithey wroutoainvkav^eadearored to tamflata thear Joaiaajf
in all poorfbio rtfllgoaci, bot have beta eompeUed to make aame etay, a* the

Mahop of Tarbr had an attack of angiiaai, ami i* loaighi obl%ed to take
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Bttdirinr Will, however, under any circumstances, resume

Aer tomorrow, considering how urgent Francis is that they should do so.

DB Vaulx may use hi* discretion about informing the king of England and

Wolsey. Moniercuil-sur-la-Mer, 19 Feb. Stoned.

/>., p. 1. .4M. : A MOM. de Vaulx, [amjbaasadeur poor [to] Roy o

Kngietcrrc.

[20] Feb. 2903. JOHN HACKETT to WOLSET.
Ualba. an. 4. Since writing last him received no letter* from Wolsey. TniiU that

B. H he now hat ample infonnmtinn of the execution done upon English book* in

Antwerp and Barrow. They will also try the other hooka tent by Wolser
with the signature of the bishop of London. Wrote to Tuke thai Scoleil

j

merchants buy thee books, and convey them to Edinburgh and St. Andrew's,
While he was at Barow, hearing that the Scotch ships were in Zealand,
went thither, hoping to make a fire of the book is but the ships had left a <Uy
before his arrival,

" so 1 must a taken patience for all my labor, with Icwyng

my lady is letters and good instruction with my lord of Bevers

and the rvnt maMcr of concerning tin* fore*aid business."

The margrave of Antwerp and the drossard of Bcrghsjsj aaked to hare

sent from England a [notifileation of particular articles of heresy contained

in the said books, so that they might lawfully buru the books, and punish
tho printer*, buyer*, ami sellers, in body and goods ; otherwise they cannot

legally do so.

The ambassadors of the king of Bohemia have made their proposition the

inst., as privily as possible. Only my Lady, the lords of the Order,
and the lord of Palermo were present, and the council chamber was kept by
two of her stewards in place of ushers, so that no one could enter. During
the making of the proposition by Dr. Fabry, was with tho earl of Orthyn-

boroghx, called Snlnmanke. The effect of the proposition is to have aid to

resist the attack which the Turk intends to make upon Christendom, begin-

ning with Hungary, and proceeding to Austria, and as far as he can without

meeting competent resistance. To this my lord of Palermo answered, that

my Lady would communicate with her Council, and give him a reply hi

three days. The reply has U-eii more secret than the proposition, but

Market is informed that the Ambassador wished the States of the countries

to be assembled at Mechlin, so that they might make a general proposition,

ending with a petition of aid from the States. The Emperor or lady

Margaret has lately made a petition for 900,000 ll. from Brabant, to be paid
in five years, to which consent has not yet been given ; but they trust that

before Fabry 's return from England it will be, and then they will assist him

according to the Emju-ror'i* pleasure.
Salamanke left here for England on Sunday, with 30 or S3 horses, of

which 18 are his, and the remainder Iwlong to gentlemen of Dutchland, who

go with him to see the countries at their own expence.
Hockstratr tells Harket thnt ihr King has sent much money with RusssB

to deliver to ikt /'"/*-, if the punc was coming to his advantage, but not

otherwise. He says al*o that he hears from Dutchland that Wallop hat

been seen at Venice. Replied that he knew nothing of it, but that it was

certain all that the King and WuUvy did was for the peace of Christendom.
He answered, that if it were so, he trusted the Emperor knew it, for it was

time that Christian
prince*

fchould take some good conclusion togfl^H
Told him that ikr t.mperor has written to laity Maryant thai

-

has written to say that he wishes to come to him in Spain. Hears that

Mr. George (Fronperjj), the captain of the Dutchmen in Italy, is an great
a Lutheran as may be, and much inrlined to displease the Holy Chorek*
Tae Itot f Mllilifii ofgoM tad silver on Jan. I, ofof which be sent Wolsej
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bafora ChnMma^ b wiOl kepi ibnN^h U

publication will be made on March I , that gold and silver ahall go after tto
oM manner, al the rate of 1-U.24F. the r . . . noble, 12*. Oat 4to He*vio9Je,
&V.64. the angel.

" and all other gold and *ilver aveaant"
Since the hut publication, 47,000 mark* of bullion have come to Antwerp,and enough cannot be forged to aatify the commonalty,

* for now it b found
.... the third penny of all payment* that wa* wont to go in thy .

b now but byHun (bullion)."
Ha* lately received a letter from mon*. |e Mr. Headynge, wfho] b, with

the cardinal of Luke, much made o*V (neither of whom cornea to the court,
for the Cardinal will not, and Ileedynm cannot,) aakiog to be recommended
to N

oletj, and to *end new* of him. Mechlin. . . . Feb.*
HoL, pp. 3, MMli/a/r/. Ad4. : My lord Legate.

C<> \ 29O4- JOHN HACEITT to [WOLBIY].
Oath*. & ix.

Yesterday one of the matter *teward* of lady Margaret dined with
him. He *aid my Lady had bidden him *end Hackett wine, aa hb pre-
doce*or* have had ; but llt^ketinti, being present, *aid that there was no
need to give wine to solicitor*, aa it b the pre-eminence of ambassadors.
See* that [Hogbettrat], for all hb (air word*, love* him no more than to
does the King or Wobey. Thanked the Meward, and told him that bb
Grace, who gives him meat, can aim give him drink, . . .

"
cherey* him and

my aid Lady'* gentle[mrn] when it pleases them to come to my per . . . ."

Spoke thb on hi* own
authority. truMing that Wol*ey will be good and

gracinu unto him. Machlvng. 2O Feb. 1626.
P.S. Hope* Wobey will allow the forty mark* he received tor* by hi*

Commandment for the extraordinary expencea to ha* had in coming, goingand abiding at Antwerp, Harrow and ebewhere, and the inquisition* he ha*
done at Ubeni, lirugca, Bmawb, Lmtvain and ebewhere, about the here-
tical book*.

//../.. pp. 2.

10 Feb. 2905. KI.IZ. LADY CLIITORD.
Her wilL Prored, 20 Feb. 1526. Printed in Nicola*' Teetamenta

Ttn*u, p. 626.

tl Feb. 1906. MARGARET HAWOKTRE.
'- Writ by Wobev for the citation of Ric. and Thoa. Wodwarde, aod

Wm. Lockewodde, of London, to appear before him at St. Paul'*, to ancwer
certain article* at the evil of Margaret fUwortbe. Wc*tm., 21 Feb. Ifffft

Copy. l*t. Kndd. : C. contra Lock woo, I.

Feb.]! 3907. [OuooRY CAIALI to-
.]

,

*** "^ " l Ottl ^^ > bad been intended; for
Uurentio* Towann* urxr<l the Mun.< arvurorau a* be had uwd before to
Langeai*, and created doubt*. Thi* day Sanga arrived from the Datar y with
newn that the Vieeroy had retreated to Ceperano, and had llliamllil the
Ufate to *eod a eommiaaioner. Sanga wi.he* effort* to be made for peace.
BaeaaB a4 1 tali tfcem that we would not prombe for the king of Knglaad
to connrvaior of it, nor would we urge the King to it, except we

crityijke
part of the I'upe,J^eora recepa* priea
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munitorum." All the conditions, as I showed, were exclusively favorable to

the Emperor. Hereupon the Imperialists were in a rage, and were sup-

ported by the archbishop of Capua, who arrogantly affirmed that KuasaB

had assured them he would confirm the arrangement in the name of

the King. Urged that no conclusion should be made without consulting
the Venetians, who would gladly come to an arrangement on condition that

the Viceroy would consent to send away his German troops into Germany,
and his Spaniards into Hungary. Two hours were wasted fa) this dispute.
In the end the General agreed with me, and was anxious Cor a general

suspension of arms. We reported all to the Datary, urging him to oatMl
influence with the Pope not to consent to any arrangement afoyuf Musftvj
tffuritate. Are now going to his Holiness to remonstrate against any
arrangement without the French and the Venetians ; and we offer, in case

that he is praised
for money, that the King and Wolsey shall supply it.

News of various movements in Italy. The mole of Gaeta has been takea

by Andrea Doris, The Venetians have bud siege to Cechannm. The

Pope has promised St. Leo (Sanctum Isum) to the duke of Urbino.

1 1 73*. RuMwll will go to Venice to urge a suspension of arms, f In case of neces-

sity, the French and English kings, it was said, would consent to it. Aa
this can now be done with good security, Russell will ask the Venetians to

join. The Pope took advice of the archbishop of Capua. He is content to

wait until the return of his Legato from the Viceroy.
IMI., mutilated, pp. 5. In Vanned hand. Tke la*t UqfttpanfUdfrom

Ike otkfrt.

21 Feb. 29O8. [CLERK to WOLSEY.]
Calif, 0.x. the Pope being in a [d>

mined to have concluded a under such form and manner
as [will appear] by my last letters, he did also go suspen-
sion of armour for eight days might in the mean season have

^knowledge of] the Venetians consent and accession to but
it should seem that the Viceroy," who is besieging the castle of ...
would not [consent] thereto, hoping to take it, as it was destitute of victuals.

The Pope's legate, and the other governors of his army, have now caused him
to raise the siege, ami retreat ("with his] whole army shamefully; in which

flight slain and taken.
41

Item, that the a being chief and bead of the Ursyaa
and fair promises by thim

* * Florence
was right well furny[nhti!, and had resolved to] defend themselves, snd
bad wri[ttrn to the king of] Navarre to be their captain." The
and Venetians were ready to lancvknights, but there was some
COMtaBitjar which should go first. The Imperialists were in great confu

[Bourbon] and the Viceroy accused each other of slowness. They are

without money. The Pope has great cause for thankfulness. He ought to

take courage at this success, and not to besoh[asty in] concluding with the
\ .

The King tells him that signor Benao Ursine is the Pope's captain, and
that they came so near the Viceroy

" that they shot n and that the

Viceroy had burned hupowder. and by force of haul sway his

artillery f that in the flight Ktrnco had taken and slain twelve banners and

companies, and put the raadou to total ruin;
" that the Pope hereupon

bad taken great hurt done tl,

arlfuspoe to Naples, the most .them-
self la certain castles of the delivered the King's moMflf
and therewith life and spirit in his body again . .

...... such help as they have promised and "till.
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It should seem that MasUr Russell is corny i

then all the help ih French king months afore," Poiarjr,
21 [Fab.]
The prior of Rome,* the Ugals/t brother, has returned, for whose attar*

tobnent Ttbey] do give moat hearty thanks b sure the Legate will
T

'

i f II ( *4*T I !

/>. 3. /'art in ku mem kttmd. Add, : To my lord Legate's good grace.
Feb.

SS Feb. 1900. P. DI VILUTJB LTU ADAM to [Wouunr].

^

Oma, C. B. Wrote latdy the reason M car Nicia? tanlo prius
ad ronvcntum mcum non venerim." The bfjsiaaa* of Kampfonl could not

I
"

be managed without a decree of the general chapter Tbos. Docrav, the

prior, has now received aldaii to do as Wolsey withe*. Ban him to induce
the King to revoke Ml letter forbidding any goods belonging to tiki Order
to be carried out of the kingdom, and ordering all the English knights to

reoair to Calais. Hopes he will assist them to establish the order

[Vitrrb]o. 23 Feb. 1427. Stymrtl,

/>*. 2, /xi/., mmltlalnL

j:; \ 2910. SIR GRIOORY CUULR to -

Tit & is. 69. Th mrwwnger sent to the Viceroy mat returned to the Legate. The
EX M. VicfToy ha* shown him letters from the Emperor, urging him to make pome,

and therefore the Legate should not wonder that the war proceeded tardily.
Thi* i* looked upon as a Neapolitan trick, for he is transporting his artillery
across the river. Ratio has come to Rome. Panlns Ke*in* has told the Pope
that the king of France ha* promised him to move against Navarre in March.
Tbt Pffft fr irrmr hMftart taml mrto ilaMa\jaj|asj laal Iamwreii has only
brought 20,000 laataai of 100,000 scndi. He will, however, forbear till

Kuawll rrturn* from Venice. What he b most moved by b the danger of
Florence, and, (Vom his concern to sacrifice all measure* to its security, he
cannot ho axnred. He urged that any suspension of arms was considered

inexpedient l>ythe king of England without extreme neccesity, and there was
none such at prcwnt.

il. letter* from the Mune of the 18 Feb.

On the approach of the Imperialists to SL Don. .... GoJeciardini and
Salujoto retirrtl to Uogiana, lea antes from I'arma. Count Guido has entered
HodetiA, and wr liave endeavored to fortify the I'ope against this ill newt,
II.- tnhl UM hrhad ri^ived sevaral letters urging hhn to a sosfaajloa of arms.
We told him to remember what Gnicciardini and others bad written, that
Florence wa whollv impregnable, especially after it had been fortified after
the plans of IVtvr ofNavarr*. Combated his fear* with various arguments.
Ilr ay i I he is the cause of bringing an army into Tiucany, all his rektives
will be banisbat For these and other fiajaii, ami the tardiness ofaid Aval
France, the l*bpe b much Inclined to an arrangemenL Sends information of
the conditions between toe Pope and Feramowa, and of an action at Piaccoja,
In which captains Brandon and Nau were taken.

M 2911
LO-

,
As**+4tmi*yt t*tf9A tram tout* in the hands of the tellers of

88 Feb. I H Hen.VIIL, vi, in toe hai
:-Of the lite oad iota, giaatod ia lae 4th year,

40 I
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of those granted in the 7ih. 55/. l. 64 Of UM subsidy of 1 10.000/.. 75*.

Of the subtly of 64 per A*, I4/. 19*. 44 Of the Ant pavment of subsidy,

81. 2*. Wj of the second, 422/. 4*. 114; of the third, 29fl/. 1U; of the

fourth, 126/. 2*. 84 Total, 932/. 7. 14
2. Will Goosou (the items classified M above, under different heading!) :

luul, 8617. 16s. 84
3. Hen. Kverard: toul, 2.186/. It. 104
4. Rob. Fowler : total, 14O/. 4*. 4ff.
Total, paid over to Sir Hen. Wyalt, 4,I2O/. 9*. 11}4

ii. Money* derived from the Crown revenue* in the tellers' handa,
'

15 Feb. 18 II- n. VIII. : viz., John Hasylwod, 7881 8.54 ; Ben. Evcrard,

::,!/.; Will. GonMin, 392/. 13. 84 Total, paid to Wyat, 1,932*. 2*. 14

/y. 3. /.W4

R.O. Flv leaf of a similar account, endorsed MA view of account made to

Sir William CutnpUm of the King's revenue* in the Exchequer, from Ester

to Myrhi-liiia*, in the l&th year of Kyng H. the VHI*.*1

B. O. 2. A view of account* of the tellers of the Exchequer, from Midi. 1 to

Eartcr 19 H. n.VlII.. by Sir Will. Compton, untlor-treasurer of England,

showing the Mini* in tin- hands of John Ilavylwod, Hen. Everard, and Will

Gonson. In all, 1,9327. 2*. 14

/>. 3.

24 Feb. 2912. SIR GREG. CASALE and RUSSELL to WOLBBT.
V. B u 61. Found [the Viceroy] in a town of the Pope's called Ciprane, and with

B. ML him all thr great princes of Naples. Declared his commisaion [urging] him
to peace; Ahat the Emperor was inclined to the tame, and had leuuetted the

King to interpose in that behalf. He replied he would be glad to do the

King as much service as he could ; saying further " that the doon HUM
Moncale and the ge[noral of] St. Francis order had authority to do IMJ
same ;" that he had not failnl in this respect, but had sent Cssaar Fera-

maura to conclude. I xhowed the Viceroy that *' if he sent in commission
to restore the C'uHoigneiz," or to demand any such sums of money as he had

done brfon', bis labour wan vain. He urged that the Pope had consented to

give 200,000 durat* for tht departure of tbe lanceknighbs and the truce of

three year*. UII*M-|| replied that the offer had never been concluded, and asked
the Vicerov what an-WIT he bail to give to the proposals made to him by the

King and VYolsey. He rvfcrrcd them to Feramoaca ; whereupon Feraroosra,
who takes the Imperial!*!*' more than the Pope's part, proposed a M
of arms for twelve month- (th Viceroy wished it for three yean),
all former demands or any security to the Pope.

** Then Sir Gregory ami 1 wi-nt to the Pope to know what be had
and hf bowed us of the U-f..n- n-lursed.

M We told him it was not tbe
mind or Wolsey'* that be bould conclude the peace alone, nor was it for HM
honor and profit to do so. On this be sent for the French and Venetians, and

jpjdtavourrU in vain to induce them to join. He is much urged by the Flo-

rentine* mul tin- bishop of Capua to conclude the treaty, so that we have been

with him three or fear days, five or six hours at a time, to oppose their n

PMBU. He complain* of poverty, and if he bad not been kfcAd
be must have consented to thr terms of the Viceroy. He is afraid that Florence
will be sacked by thr Spaniards and Almain*, and make an arrangement without

him ; that the duke of t*rhino sticks on the other aide of thePo, and will not

join th French king's army, and now, either from fofnt] or ana, be* r*Urvd

25 mile, from his fbrcea. The I>uke aaked the Pope fcr aoaetlr I'ope
Lao did win, aad now the IklMiiinii batb tL" It b thought that the Duke
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i* discontented, and the Pope Mid the Duke did not love him, aad be waa aorry
be rnaiaajjdiiil the Venetian army, for be would do nothing for hi* profit or

nafety. I lad much ado to prevent UM Pope from making thi* appofattMat
without security.
Have DOW made tbe Impcrialint* gifvj eacority for fOO.OOO durate,

but lelay it a* much a* poarible, hotting that MOM arrangement in tbe
meantime may U* made in Kngland. For thi* purpose Rtteaafl offered logo
to Venice to speak with the Si^nory and the bishop of liayeux. Wbao
Langiex ilrparteii, be |>nniaed It return at tbe end of this month, and briar
100.00O crown*, and tbr Pope engaged to du nothing till hi* return. He will
al-Mi wail for Ruascll'* return, wb will endravour to persuade the Venetian*
to enter the League, or join the Pone'* army effectually. He complain* rery
much of Francis, from whom be tuu only received 20,000 ducats for two
months, and is now behind four or flvr. He wan alao to bare had M.OOO
ducau of the

fcrusade]
Irvird in France, of which the King ceta 300.OOO

dumu. TV Noa|M>litan are diaaAoted toward* tbe Iiniwrialwu, Rome.
24 Feb. Siymftt.

Pp. 3, m*tlalrd. Add, : [To mjr] lorde [Lrgate> grao-.

16 Feb. 29ia ITALT.

B.O. I. [Tbe flgBory of Venice] to tbw Ambaaaidor at Rpaaa,

(IhaHtnl : ) Oralori in Curia, die 26 Frbntarii.
We reeved jwtmUv jour lettrr* of tbe ISHh, 20th, and 21 4, informing

ua that Huwrll had returned to tbr Pope with Cawar Feramonca, and pro)K>wU
a truce on the condition* contained in the article*, and that hi* IloUnew,
contrary

to our expectation, wa inclined to Ibteo to it. Are much grieved
at the intelligence, taperwily considering the mccee* they hare bad by am
and land againnt the Viceroy, and here in Lomhardy by tbe accejejeji of
the count Gaiac<k IletieTe that Paulu* Kcgiu* mut be with hi* Ilolineea,M they undrniund from their amhawador in France that be left thai court
on the 13th, baring an excellent di*palrh from the French king, who i* meat
eager to continue thejwar, and wa* going to arod Ijuigeai* with 20gOOOcrowM
over ami above tboe which be arnd* in tbe way of tenth every month to tbe

Pope. Have no duuU that tbe Pope eve* clearly tbe pious disposition of
Kngland both towardu the ( 'hurrh ami toward* Italy, and that be) know*
well Henry w*il.l n- bul to emil him aiil. Are aMured by tin ir amba*eador
that the King and Wo|*ry are continually urging Franri* to help bin Holinee*
and al*o Italy, which they irut will be beoefted by tbe tniendfd marriage.
There need lie no fear of Looibardy, and they trut that Tuncmnr i* *afe, for

tbi-y cannot urpiw the ImpcrialUta will lake that road, oiberwuv they will
be tn danger of prrwbing from bnngrr, having behind them tbe allied army,
which will punwe them iffjajbeie.

I* to urge tbe l*bpe to prratretv in tbe war without fear, and not make
peace or truce without tbe conavnt of France and KnguuuL The Pope know*
what expend* they are at by land and tea, yet they were willing to pay half
the wage* of 7,000 foot, along with tbe Florentine* ; and, a* they declared in
their letter* of the Nth, they are ready to tbed their own blood in behalf of
hi* I Minew. The expedition cannot fail to have a pro*perou* iwte, if the

Pope .!. but remain Medfa*t ; and in order to keep him *o tbey will give him.
noiwith*tandtng their great xpence*, aO.(XK) crowna for lbe**e two month*,
ending one half to Rome next month, and the remainder in April.

. f.

K.O 2. **

Exemphm i |i(l*jiuf*jaj tmlaiamii cum D. Caieare Ferramosca."

An armistk* agreed upon between tbe Emperor, France, and Venice,
which Francis shall be allowed till the lOth April, and Venice till the 23rd
March lo accept. Each party to retain what they bave, except place* take*
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by the Pope in the kingdom of Naples, or by the Imperialists

the Church, which shall be restored. All rebelliooa of vas

diMxl, except the intrigue* of the Colonnait and their accom

Hugo, and the attack on Rome. Portus Herculis to be res

oo their restoring the artillery they have taken to the Church

tinea. The Venetian* to be at liberty to reedre in their p
! of allies, The contracting partiea to be bound to mutual defence ;

the Pope, if iiecessary, to protect Naples and Sienna with 800 borae of heavy,
and 500 of light armour, and 8.000 foot, and the State* of the Church and

Florentine* with hOO heavy and 1,000 light borne, and 6,000 foot. Annie*

and fleet* to bo withdrawn on both Hides. Free enjoyment of benefice* to be

permitted to the owners.

If, however, before the term* of this armistice reach England, any nego-
tiation* fur peace or neponrinn of hostilities hare been concluded by tat

King and Wolsey, the conclusion made in England is to take precedence of

thin, and the present condition* regarded aa nierely supplementary,
.

opposed to the other, as wholly null. The king of England is asked to be

protector of thin srrangement. The parties to be bound to each other in

200,000 ducats for its observance. The Pope to suspend all interdicts mad*
in consequence of the war, and trade to be free, &c.

t^ pp. 8. Endd.

25 Feb. 2914. LEE to HENRY VIII.

Vssp. C. IT. Sent a duplicate of the despatch entrusted to Chr. Mores, who left on
** the 1st. Salccdo, the Queen's servant, returns with a physician, who is right
B M -

honest, and of a good stock in Biscay,
** neither .Tudams ne Maranus ne Mauras,

which is here rare." It was thought convenient to take him, as he has no wife,

and thus avoid seeking for new physicians,
M
which, if they be good and

without spot of evil generation, be hard to get here." He has been in practice

eight yearn He has practised at Montpelier. Thought this information im-

portant, M he is to serve tin- King as well as the Queen. News has come out

out of Italy that the Viceroy with 2H,000 men is within six leagues of Roma,
and IloiirUxt Uaa left Milan with 10,000 men. The young Princes ar

Alpando, and it is thought will he had to Segovia. The Empress entered the

22nd, ami hecnute tthc i* with child, was carried moru than 400 Fngliah
mile* in a litter on nu-n'- Imclu, eight before, and eight behind.

New* is come from don Ferdinand that the Turk intends to return. It b
feared he will be joined l.y Rayocr, who has usurped the crown of Hungary.
A knight of Pruivia nut* to the

Emperor, declaring that their Grand Master
has become a Lutheran, and married the sister of the usurping king of

Denmark, has taken in fee the lands belonging to the Order, and holds them
of the king of Poland as hi* vassal. You soe how all things go backwards, and

nothing towards the advancement of tranquillity in Christendom ; but all

proceeds from worse to worse whilst these two Prince* are not agreed. Valla-
: '.!
Hears that posts still run between the Pope and the Viceroy.
HoL, pp. 3. Emdd. : The 15th of February 1527

M
(*).

Si Feb. 2915. P. DI VIU.ERM LYUJ ADAM to [HENRY VHL]
Oow,C.n. 49. Aftrr the taking of Rhodes, the Pope granted Vilerbo to the Order as

H M a reaidenee, until SOOM more convenient place could be found. Wishrd to

bold a rarral chapuc, to deliberate about the interests of the religion.
the brethren could not assctnhle, [on account of the wars,] which were raging

annj nlie% enjaciilly in Italy.
* Ecce litrris quurund[am] ......

Uum certior emcior ChriUfamiisuumn rcgvua Galliaruia, qui paulo ai.
1
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roilite Caw. ipanm C*j*aram profleied cam *nmma ape

pacia." Thought thi* gave him an opportunity of revenging their ininriea,

and that each prince* wnuUl not refW a fleet and army. Went therefore to

the Emperor at Toledo, but wa* diwppointed, and oame away with the grant*
<>f w'ViTal privili^cii, afUr the making of a

peace
which would not lai. In-

tended to ail from Ikmnlcaux to vwt toe king of England, but wa* recalled

by the Pope to hi* convent, m the recover? of Rhode* and other matter* were
to be detiberautl upon, "cujo* alia* R. V. M1*" adm ......... qnippe
Mde* hnju* rei tenemna," a* he will hear from Dorray. Returned, therefore,

and embarked at Nice in their fleet, which by at Villafranca, ami which wae
with difficulty pnerv*d from the, fleet* of the Emperor and king of France.

Arrived at la*t with 7O brethren, and received letter* which had been
kepi

for nme tim at HueM, atelliiH' that tho King had MaUlea the good* of the

to In* parried oat of England, and calling all tbeEngtbh knighutoi
at C*Uw. Paan thw will an example to other prince*. Beg* him not to

do *s but to fvwr thrm ae befcrv, Has reeeiTed h letter* from Greenwich,
14 .Ian., and will try to accomplish what he wiahea. [Yttjerbio, where the

eoayeol raddea,M Feb. I&I7. &y*l.
/.at., pp. 2, Mi

I 29ia CuBfnrr VII. to Wouunr.
- O. Attril>trtm te the Kmg't generoaity nd Wobry' influence with him

tho I iinliiaaj shown to Bernard de Halriali, the Pope's epbcw. Rome,
H !

'

:

"

Add.

|Mi 2017. ITALY.

B.O. The Signory [of Venice to their amhaaaitirr fa Engknd].
* In litcrin ill. Dominii, did xrj. PebmariL"
Wen* exceedingly dalMned with your Idler* of 31 .Ian., and 4th and 6th

FcK ftbowing how tho King and Cardinal ^uenainl m their good oAccw in

behalf of ih- H<>ly Lragoe, and n
eappljriaM

the Pope with the oaeyaant by
Ruwll. and bow tbry had urged the French king to take up arm* againt the

|ieror. (%>ntrarr to then* expeetaium, thHr amha**ador at Rome inform*

them, by letter* of the *Ut, that the
Pope

wa* again treating for

with the Emperor, on condition* of whicn they *ed ft eepy, a thing mo*t in-

opportune and injorioeje loth to Italy and England. Han* accordingly writ-

ten to their atnbaMRdor a letter, of whieb they nod a copy. Hare door their

beat to diatoaili Me Illlltajaai Jhiai thi* al faaiBi, aajd, Milai Hje aid gbea to

him a&d (he Florentine* by their army, have now offered him 30,000 crown*,
and to pay 7.000 foot along with the H<on tine*, prorided the Pope will

adhere to the Laagve. Deaire hhn to
represent fa the King and WoUey

the grt*l expence they have been at in giving thU new aid, and to i iiipM*t

them to eaJtoTl the Pope to remain con*tant, and to bnlp him with money.
A* tn the Spaniard*, when they had decam|wd from Piacrnaa towanb

Panna, count Guido Rangoae repaired to Modeoa, and the Venetian Pro-
vnli tor-General, along with the manjuU of Saluxto, i**ued ovt of Plarma, and
went to Rtf^ to peum tbe eajemy wharerer he went. Ike reat of their

armr b on the Po. Tkatr
eaptain,

the duke of Urbiao, ha* been eight catya

BBperor to the Pope
that the French

king b aaaiHlf tint ealbaatarinr to England far the eoadosion of the

marriage Truti it will lead to a univeraal peaon. When it fat condodcd the

i* to exhibit all thoe token* of joy which may exprea* the*

went to tf to peum te eajemy warerer e wen
armr b on the Po. Tkatr

eaptain,
the duke of Urbiao

Ulofafrrrr. Onea) Qajaoa haa foe* orer freei tea)

with 130 bora* and IJOOfcot. Are much ffejoioed to

Have jost reeehred letter* from Roawof the 83rd. eMtaf that Ba*M01.
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who wan present when the armistice waa nagocjalon*, will be shortly at

Venice,

26 Fb. 101ft 3tR QRBOORY CAHALE to RUSSELL.

Th.au. **. Giving him inntnictions to despatch hU letters by the coorier, and
li M send them to the IVothonoUry (Gambara), in the nutters concerning Venice

and the doke of Frrrsrn, translating them into Jjajujh that ha may fader
tmn<l th-m brttrr. The l'o|N w sorry to bear of RusaeU's miafwtuna, i]
send* him a mule ami a litter, of which he may make choiaa, Roma, 26 Feb.

/>../. 1. Hratlrd : Copia litcrarum, &c.

26 Feb. 2919 ITALIAN NEWS.

Vfc. B. is. M A* he wrote on the 10th, Russell went in the name of tbe Pope and
\

B. 1L of Henry to the Viceroy, who, though he pretended he could not make truce

without money being paid for the dismissal of the Germans, allowed that

be had no small respect for the King's authority, especially since tbe late

unhappy battle, fur at the very time Ruaaell returned be seat hither Caw
Fcramosca to tn-at once more ; and though at first he made but little

concretion, bin offer* now satisfy the I*bpe. He no longer aaka for money
or land in security, nor for tbe restitution of the Colonnas ; and the Pope,
thinking the opportunity should not be lost, would have concluded a truee

by thi* linif but that Ru*ell urged thai the Signory's consent should be

obtained. Tbe Pope, though afraid of a reverse in Lombardy or Tuscany,
did not like to refuse; and Russell went off yesterday to Venice to perssjaJM
thf Signory to <>nter it. Has no doubt it will be thought very imjiolit

his Holiness to submit now, when Tuscany, which has been threatened by
the (trrmanA during the but throe months, has not yet been invaded; but,

eamadcring the little aid they get from France, and the danger of the

Florentines making terms for themselves, he is quite right. Certainly, but

for the new* of RuMell's coming with the 30,000 en, he would have
accented the far worm* terms which Feramosca offered before.

W e must acknowledge all our late raceeai is owing to tbe King, whose <

money hai> gained for the Pope those 200,000 [cr.l and tbe cities with which
he was going to hav> bought the truce, and freed him from the neceatit

restoring the Colonns*. which went more against the grain with him than

anything else. Of all the thousands spent by the King and \N

behalf of the Holy Sec thi has produced most fruit, and, except :.

tbe Pope could divtre no better issue than this. Nor does this truer i n \li-

date anything that may haye been concluded there (i*Jar) beforehand ; for

there is a uperial articlr to that effect, giving the preferenee to anything
that may have been concluded beforehand by the King and Wolsey. It b
greed besideji that Kngland is to promise for the observance of agreements
on both sides. But a* I know by your letters, and by what Wolsey alway*
told UM, that be does not dimpprove of a truce, I need hardly defend his

Holiness at aoeh length.
Wrote in my last of the conditions offered by the Pope to the duke of

Perrara, which no one doubted he would accept. He has, bowerer, refused,
nrofcasinff at the same time not to have any hostile Jntentkt* towards the

Pops. We are sure he is soliciting Ilourboo to come on, and that the

Germans will more. Have beard that they were joined by the Spaniard*
on the 20th, and were to remove their camp nest day, aonm think to at

Modena, others to invade Tuscany. To add to oar misfortunes, the dnl

Urbmo, who is ill with fever and goat, went first to Casal Major, tb.

; but it is amid, if the Pope would give him St. Leo, be would be
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well and active again. The hope held oat to him by Goieciardini i not
enough. Thai every one expect* coaoaerioQ* from the Pope which no one
fat will make for nothing.
The King and Wobey should warn Fraoci* that amid hi* aajanail ill of

hunting he should not let the expedition agaia*t the heretic* drop, but con-
aider that after the ruin of the Papacy Me own will be near at hand. If
even at the coming of Laugeai* they bad opened their eyea. thing* would
have been in belter stale. Ha* no doubt the intention* of Franri. are good,
and that he doe* not de*ire a victory, but regrru that be ha* not learned
from past ralamilie* to be more careful about the preamt than about fiinaar

expedition*. Ilave warned him thousand* of time*, yet the French take
no heed, believing, a* Henry very well aaid, that they can afterward* rabe
the dead. You know what urgency we had to u*e about the war beyond
the mountains, and I am *ure the Pope would not have concluded the
league without that article ; for if the Emperor wa* attacked only in Italy, he
coul.1 send thither a* many troop* a* be pleaaed from Spain and* Germany.
The Pope b not lew magnanimous now than when he wa* a cardinal, but

cannot expoee hb person to the same danger* when the (ate of the Church,
of Italy and of Chrutrndom b bound up with hb. If be fall* the Church
and Italy will fall with turn ; otherwise he would acrifice himself willingly.He ha* good reason for fearing the fate of Florence, There ha* already
been a conspiracy there in favor of the German*.
The act of the Imperial minister in presenting the letter* for a council

wa* wanting in mouWy. They contained a reply to a brief of the Pope
modratly complaining of hb treatment, and in the end they concludi-d
that, a* there wa* no suitable judge tlUliu the Pope and the Emperor, a
council should be held, not mentioning where. It b true that Pompey
Colonu* appealed to a council at Spire*, but the Pope doe* not care for the
word* of a madman. The brief wa* sent into Spain to the Nuncio, and
next day letter* were sent him that he .hould not present it, but ue it only
for hi* instructions. The letter did not come in time, *o the brief wa* pre-
srnted. Tho Emperor wa* willing to iiliinn the same moderation (mmdrm
modtim) ; for in another letter, dated the next day, he aaid he wished to
be a good *on of the Church, and not .peak of a council. I hope the
indignation felt Hy the King and Wobey on that bead will be of crvice
when it come* to the ear* of the Emperor. The Pope thank* him. He fa

expecting with great anxiety a matrimonial alliance lini*jnaj| the king* of
France and England, a* the peace of Chrbtendom depend* upon it. Praaafa
wa* frequently advised about raking up some rival to the Eaneror ?M
the |>nnce* of Germany, in which the duke* of Bavaria could be employed.On this

|
N .int Francb had eM negotiation* with the Count Palatine, but

we don I know what ha* become of it. The king of England wi.be. to
interpose. Thc*e duke* art powerful and in this matter, and in f*\ oring
the new king of Haafan, the King and Wobev have great 'ntMani If
the Archduke attempt* the expedition be ha* in hand, it mav produce great
trouble, and drrfO tbo Waywode to an alliance with the Turk ; but in thb
matter it b neceavary to strike at once, and not *pare coat.

Are somewhat alarmed at the loan expected from Spain bv the Emperor.The edrirr of taming the leet when it arrived wa* impracticable, Tba
duke of Ferrara would ridicule the

|itnjll*illllB to make him king of Naplea.

Ajuila
ha* revolted to the Pope. fienao ha* given order* for rabinfW foot. New* of varion* unimportant movement* In Italy.

,**./ ""T *t
.
k"r of ThHiilfi aiataaat, mi tbaf be caaaot go

t

y^f?h
--.
PM> l

~V*!?k ** K****" 1 eriou*.
r*ra*o*ea laft Maliiiay. He doe* not think the Viceroy will complyah the terra*, we are in great oVtoakta* aboa* prarbaaa* for the troop*.

Triuuri ha* written to *ay they have been three day* without bread, and
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to Wolaey to sead Us aid in time, and the money the! Russ

-. if tho Pope did Ml comply with the condition* offered. T
..__ fleet is on the rock* at Savon*, and Peter Navarre rasjot leave

The French intend that the 20,000 cr. to be brought by Langeais should

need for Rrtuo to help tho Neapolitan erpeditinn. We shall be oblige

therefore, to work a miracle with five barley loaves and two small fishes.

LaL, jwM/i/o/rr/, pp. 14. /leaded: M Roma, xxvj. Fcbruarii."

26 Feb. 8930. JOHN CASALE to WOLBKT.
R. O. Wol*ey will know from hi* hwt letters what good Russell's arrival in

8cP.rt.444. I lair h* done, and how it has continue*! tho Pope. Hears from Rome thai

hi* II.-lin.-Ai. ha nenl Ru**dl to the Viceroy to treat of the trace which the

Kin}* and WoUi-y doircd. The Viceroy, however, would not retreat from

hi* tint demand* about tho money, tho security, and the restoration of the

num.*, an WoUey will see more fully in hi* brother's letters, which he
Mr. Peter ( Vannc*). Soon after the Viceroy *ent Csseer Feramos<

to the Pope ; and he, pawing over the above demands, gave the Pope a blank

hunt, on which the Utter wrote hi* demand*, and made an agreement with

him, but it ha* not yet been confirmed or iigiad, Veniee was distressed

at thi*.

Went to the Senste to ask, how certain they were of it, and found thai

they had received I ho name news as he had. They told him they feared

the matter would oon be HUM, if it wa* not now ; and they wondered

that, now the affair* of tho allies were so pronporou*, tho English ambas-

sadors ahould arrange a suspension of arms, for they heard thai it was
Ru*ell who had pone to the Pope to do so. Told them that hi* brother

and KuMwll had procured thi* with the con*ent of the French king and the

Venetian*, and they ought all to agree about it. Quieted them thus, and

advited them to try and keep the Pope from joining this particular conven-

tion, and to order their
troop*

to advance to oppose the Germans; for when-

ever Florence i* *afn, the Pope is not so eager for a composition. They
promined, and ordered their general, Urbino being ill, to move the camp,
and make what attempt* were necessary.

Yesterday, I'M comtilio linyatarum, it was decreed to write to the Pope to

dimuade him from joining, a* it would poU everything ; and the. bat

letter* from France tate that Mon*. Langeai* had be<*n dUpaiched by the

King with money, and the Pope ought to recollect Henry's offers of
hvlp.

They will pay him 3O,UOO cr. to enable him to resist the enemy, and will do

all their can to keep him frum thi* *tep, which would ruin the whole world.

Seoda letter* he ha* ju*t received from hi* brother. The Lords here fear

that the next letter* will *ar that the Pops ha* signed the agreement ; and

they *o*prct the Kngli*h ambaasador* of having promoted it, which i* not

the case. RoMell i coming here, and will explain to them hi* charge.

Hopes mailer* will turn out well If not, will act so that they may see

they are the cause, and not the King or Wolsey. Will protract the m:

and keep the Pope in the right way a* much ae possible, and will write of has

ea* by the n.-xt courier. Venice, 26 Feb. 1527.
Add. AW./.

27 [Feb.] 2931 SIB GREGORY CASAI.K to -

Vit a ta. 7*. M Ex literis IX (iregorti die xxvij. [Februarii.*]
"

i'. M M Comes lingo et orator Venetns, quibu* Pontifex Ad ......... ex

Flormtia acribit, quattftr Florenitni fort i Mint [animoj et optimam fa
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I '.-J7.

deUberaliooem obttandl Cmmriaob (j|f) venartet g at a barom li

canaii Mimo* propubaiv timoram qaem beri ejmi 8anrtiUu
e uad GMuiaaieo maximo qul CMuiani adhoe ao ooo dimovenu.l a Burgo Saiutf

bounino." It b amid thai Mablaala will go on wilb tba Venetian troopa if

tbe duke of Urbino'a illooai i"ttffar- Tne writer, along warn tbe French
ami Vrnrtian amha**ador, baa ramonatralrd with tbe Pope oo Mi unrwwon-
ahlr fi-art, allowing that tbe enemy, if ibey went on, would not find one
town friendly, while ibr allba now number 14,000 foot and a large number
of bone | thai tbe ImperbJbt* ralbd on tbr duk- of Ferrara for monry,
which br will not give vnlnm Modem b lakru, and thai in impregnable ; and
that tbr Ihikr b inclined It Uatea to tbe Pope'* terma, Tbe Pone

ejpok* of
tin- complaint* of tbr Florentine*, which proceed only from Philip Stroui,
and " nrcMMtalrm Frraoloai, tlr qua diximaa oam tacandnm et ei occurrrm-
lum. <|uum ex negtigantia ejuUwrt.'* Kxpret

M
provblonra

**

from the

Venetian*, eepecbJlv about I/xnhardv. which may |ot tbr Pope out of all

frmr. The !' prombed to wait till Ru**elT* return, unlea* he wan com*

j llt-d, i>., uninav tbr
Imprrbibta mvadrd Tnaeany.

Thr Popn ha* ini4 t.AI |{. n*o to go on
tioMr/,

and be will make no prace
if he get help abewben". Tbe whole court w deligbled tbat be ha been

kept from concltiding Mi truce.

8 Feb. 1812. CLERICAL SUBSIDY.

ft- O. Nairn-* of ibr prebend*, reetorie*, Ac. of tbr college of Southwell,
with their inrumbenta, to tbe value of 8/. indui\c and above. Taken
SB Frh. 1 526, and including tbe yearly value and 5ih part.

Tluw. Wvnter** prebend, lha Ugbeat of all, b valurd at -K)/. yearly.

/y. 10, largt paper.

ii. K& tract* from tbe grant* of tbe clrrical tob*idy in convocation.

; 2923. MAMaiiT or SAVOT to WOLKET.
In twhalf <>f thr count IWtrmbonrg. aent by her nephew tbe king of

Hungary to Kntfland. f.c caur. inuching UM CntnoUc faith and the good of
'

J
Chri*t.-ndoni. Malimis Feb. , .%aW.

Fr.,/1. I. AM.

I 1814. MARCARFT or SATOT to Hmr VIII.
Oalba.&iB.t*. A*k ht fiivor for tbe affair* of tbe king of Hungary, win) b Mndtng' "

to him Me*)ure (iabriel dr Sammanea conto dXMomboorg, hb cooncaUor and
a _n . t * * > ft

nlmmnarhin Malinaa, |P)ab. ICM. ~JMJ

292& BlTLEEAOK.
R. O. Deciaralion of d*i fAmm*j of tbe provbioo of 4O tun* French wine,

"'''' *r * King'* grace at Roenr, by AJyn King, in tbe month of

Wine of Bayonne, at 44 franc* a ton, each franc being worth 2. 34 Mg. ;

-
ulage

-
of UM naW I bogahead*. Wine of Anceroua, at X3 fr.m6U 9e*.

tg. a tun; ubge, 5 puncbeoo*. Wine of Urlaana, at U fr. ; nbga, 9 bbda.

U. Ordinarr cbargta beyond am :
M for jjlnilgl. ifi> pi

towage, and hrymage*" at 10 *ou**l^. at at IIng a tan. Totbe

ttt*. I maammMaV
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Iff)
Brruuuot cant.

aeu box
**
at Roene, 1* denien a tun. To the Tiaeoaat of tb* town for cu-

torn, 2 KNU ft iun. The oAeers of the town, and to the vucoaot't derka,
for thrir fee*. 4 faux* Freight of wine laden in the Maty of Fvckkam, m
Ife. fttan. To the matter of the Mid hip, -for* pair of boaro, a*

MCMtomed," 3 franc*. For lodemaynefe of the Mid hip in the river of

ROOT, 4 franc*. Freight of 1 1 tan* laden in the Jfaryar* ofFMutm, at

9* . tan. To the matter, for ft
pair

of hoeen, 3 franc*. For the lodflananafe
in the river of Rone, 5 franc*. Freight of 14 turn ladm in the Ckrittopifr

of Frkkam, at 9*. a tun. To the matter, for pair of hown, 3 franca. For

lodenftnagr in the river of Rone, 4 franca.

iit. Charge* at Ixmdnn : for "
lodemanagc, gyndage, average, iHjmefe^

towagr, and brymage,** fx/. a tun ; Ughlcrage, 2d. a tun ; carriage, fat a i

cellarage in the Morehouae in the Vintrr, Ixrwlon, at 4</. a ton ; carriage of

17 iun 2 puncheon*
" from beneath the bridge to liaynard Castle," ei 124.

a tun. For gauging, 4</. a tun. To the
coopers,

for filling, at 4dL a tun ;

for netting on HO hoop*, 6*. 8</. To Alvn King, for hi* earvicea, 4*. ft day.

Toul, 1671. 17*. I
i</. ; of which the Raid Alayne King hat received from the

King by way of preH 500 golden crown*, each crown worth 4*. 6d. ;

from the King'n cofferer in further prcM, 200 crown*.

/>. 3.

R o. 9896. PRINCESS MARY'S COUNCIL to the CHIEF BARON OP THB
EXCUBQl'ER.

A.ik* him to excue the attendance of Sir Edw. Croft, one of this

council, who in numiwwd to account for the nheriffwick of Hertfordnhire for

the year ending at Michaclma taut. He bee been much ftbwtit by his

attendance at thin council, and hi* deputy, Thoe. Havard, can beat anmrer
thcn-in. The King ban ordered Crofte and other* of the Council to t.i

journ-y for the good order of the Marches, from the end of thi week till

about the beginning of March. Iieaui[lry], . . . . ., 18 lien.VI 1 1. Signed:
Jo. Exon. Water bevereux .la. iX-nton Jo. Burnell John Halter Joha

J>. I, badly mmtilatcd. Add.

\ .

I

2927 in FEBRUARY 1527.

I. Job* Begar*. To br clrrk of tbc

ekaafi aad BMety ia tbr Tower of I neeae,
tv Joba Porib. M brid by John Blakrory.
Joba BaadM or Tbo Wild*, ia the tia* of

Hen VI. aad Ed.. IV. Giwaica. 13 Jaa.
l* lira VIII. M Wo*m, I Feb.-P.8

I. Kk. Yarrov*. groooi brwvr of tbe

I'Mjirr To b mtfrnmt of UM Ip, of

Rateoriawi, awca** of Waba, wttb IU.

jear, MM Mon Ctaae. ilinaaid. fintra.

Vkft, U Jaa. It llm VII! IM \Vr.m
.

4 Okr. Morw. To
IW Tor. .ib IW.
*> Jaa. II iia V1I1.

PA

b* ebkf
a ear. OfMft
O^ Wa., Frb.

Waller Bradford and Tbo.
of Tbo. Witbam, li

brir of Marftarvt Toeottoa. DtL Wi
6 Feb. 18 lira. VI II.-KB.

a. Rob
I'ardoo for

Strtyaaam, Be
nnc kilkd JaftaLoi-
r, HrrU, rordwaiarr. ia

lrfrt.cc Wt,8Ftb.-/V. !//< I /

f. t,.4.
". Wax llowlta-. of Scottoa. Una,,

- I'anloa for fta

to aa

!:,-.

S3 July 1 7 lira. VK-*
a takea aft

. Gee. Parker, of Wb__
doa far banag kilted Kali* I

. Joba Peoea, of 1

riak. ia Ik* city of
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I i
FM.

! IUo VIII.-PA

10. W. CoMtt. oT Marfc+ofik,

iW cloo. of Mr Jok Hrywor*
Mi otolM ( 0*0*. /Xrf Wou.. 10 Ftk,

II HM.YIIL-&& IWf *..so.

II. TW Ww*. W.H*kiP of WM. f.

Mik-oife* Lntb*. MLWMm.ll Fok.

If HOB.VIH -*iB rp\.m.\9.

(tykrWrWo* Tko. BraiMotl Mi Joko

WM*. -ilk Wr Jok l-om M4 W. Hod-

tod MrMf>
AW/UI cw* . TOO.

Wyoi. wtak Mr loo,
i, .

\V~tm . If F.b
/-. if //' r///. f. i, . u.

IS. MMTJM 4 PMTT. JIIHIB far Ik*

Ku' MUi to UM Oribr. TM b. bvk ol

tW rtmrtJi of lUdMC a4 Mdojtk,

IS Ktk If Hn.VI!l.
..

IS. Jobo (iwrv. To k* RiM> .

4W-T. rwr WM .rr. *Hk loi OMJS.

Ontdi. t Fvk. If Ik* VIII />W

Wm.. IX Ftk.-P.ft. IVl. p. S. . SS.

IS. Oo. Jo4Mf.
. t II m J. nlWOfV OOfTQ

I
-

I Ira. VIII.

Utmu to ttMrt
H^^W^
IS Hk> 11

IS. Tko. Soocr. LMM of Wokfe*
Mill*, ! ike IB. of Woktaf. 9mm, fee SI

t jo Mi . tdL

ISFkL|
M *rtU of

14. Jotoi 1>M*W. To I

of iW lioinr rKiaor (>
_* -._ - _^ IL.^^4-A iOf IM WWil Of mWMM, MM ^

i . nk *t <

lo oMuk% roar far oV
<,frr-irb. IS Pok It H*

Hoi Wortov, U (MT) Ftk. PJL

o .
far

15. Jok* On*. Jok Byn, HIM.
fajojoj aoi Jok* ('IDT. Commotma* to

toMMtkio pJo. oaoromtef Ik* kjwk)
IMT of Tko. IIj i WOMB., IS

-|*t ! Mm. 17/7. . I,

VIII

Pjrt-
ok
Mi
Fk

IW

If. WtlkvWobko.fMVof Ik*

To W rtmr4 of ik* to. of
Wr WM. tajnK iiiiMil. ***/.
OrmoiM. U Ftk. It HOB. VIII

If PwW-PA Pot . S
yrr Qrm
/M. WMm.

If. TW
k

of ts ntt of

WM vfJBMVc To) flt^Wov*

MifcfMV faSI yov ffjt
_j_^j IM^M ^of*

*

10 ik* to. of Wiok Mi SokjvorM. ML
WON* . If PM. PA Pmt. . s. . so.

It, JMM* Lyoo, kwWr, of Colo*. Pro.
of a

PM.

It ROM
toiy of ik* pMonotoM of

of Joko Ckwy. k k*tof M Ufa
Wkm.itpM.~PA iw.^.1.

fX ^VHoV BHHHtf M9v

If Mr Tko. LOVM\ Horn.

SSXov.lliM.VIII
. LOVM\ Horn. Marwr Mi
to Ik* MM of Mi far M

Tko.

of ML tt MS Ktof> Oronvkk. SO Frb
I*M.VUU..

Tkor of

far Ik* omtk of

MpralL QtMlwtol. If Fok It Hm VI
Jfct
.S4.

SO F*k.~PA

(MOTM
a Mil

lbt f. S,

of
SltWoC

.

-

so,
Fiji

ill it

11 UM.V I II. M W(
/W. f. S. ok SO.

SI. 4MB Cot*, !! of tk Privy
CoHMkor. OrM of Uoo* kj PoU colled

W krt' kwoX * Joka Vonlon od Tko.

WHitoc. luiolil UnMviek. SI Frk.

U HM. VIII. (AW
PA Fot. ^ t, . n (ooov

SS. Mr Wm. Pvioo^ iik

koroo* to kjM kk k*t (< to iW Ktof^
PMMMi>1* WfBtiM^ M ofVb. ( ToW 4% flWoW

^W oWj^oT ^V^OO^Bl of/ M* iW^'O^O^^MW ^^f ab tf^O^k.

MfMD-rVTlf Ao K///. ^ 1. .. S.

SS. JoMHk ofIMJM. M^OT. Pro.

(kMMvtok. It Pvk. It He. VIII.
SSF*k^-.PA

SS. Join Jookift.

OOOBOB wto* Mi TboJooot
Frb 18 IU VIII -JL

St. Tko. MM%. I

of Brrvtk* m
tott b ototk IHvM
is HM.TIIL /M Wm

lo tk*

York iior .

SS Mk
. M PM.-P*.

. S4, AMk Dofvt. ett rtMiotolliH to

IM okvck of OrolM Mry. HoJbborj dr .

M ik KIM Hop mil ky iW ouwW* ofKIM Hop mil ky
Kdwiri idk* of Borfcioijboon M* U

oHL Ofwoviok, SS
S F*o-PA
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WIT.
GftAjrrt fa FttnraBY 1 527

Feb ** Walter DTTW, ytamtm of tU fliaai , bsloafiaff to Ralph Trmo

;
btr. Oraat of bads ia Caiprat, Oraaat UM salt of MargarM wide

Poaad, Tr*r>M aad Trnrja, Corew^ of tbt (oas. To bold tmt-ftw t 1

TS!M of f . 7A, as appear* by uW pay ft* . 74. s /sar. W
I of flbr Prtrr Bajpcoaibe, upaaator Pat. is /fm. VIII. p. S, si. **.

of tW dacaj of Corawall, aad farawrly

ITALY.

E. O. Arranp-iufnt between Francis I. and the Venetian* for carrying on
the WAT in Italy ; consisting of 17 article*.

It in agreed that 30,000 Swiss, German*, French, and Italian* shall to

kept in pay, comprehending the foot serving under the marquis of Saluzso.

The month to commence on May 15. Arrangement* for the pay on both

aides.

Efforts shall be made to induce the duke of Ferrara to join the league ; hi

which rront he shall be appointed generalissimo. Francis duke of Milan to

contribute, if poatible. Money to be tent to Renso, if desirable, to carry OR
the war in the Neapolitan territory. Arrangement* for the fleet under the

command of Peter of Navarre. Neither party to make terms with the Emperor

apart. Liberty to be granted to the king of England to act as mediator.

Nothing in this treaty to aflect the former league, at regards Henry VIII.

and the Cardinal.

Lot, pp. 8.

1 March. 2929. [CLERK to WOLBET.]
Ca%D.x.s. o 20thofiheaame Sir John

B. M Russell and Sir Grego[ry Caaale lettr]ea I sent to Roma
the 28th of the ambassadors hand here resident. A

hath had other tidings sithens letters, and the

affair* knowen un[to] terms in Rome, then they were a .

it no more need to make any furthfer report of the] contents

of your said letters. Yesterday [when 1 visited the] King, he put me in

remembrance lha[t on the cojmyng hither of Master Treasurer he h[ad
told me] that he would send one into Spain. I said [that I] rvmemberW
weJl that his Majesty had [spoken] of such a matter concerning the re-

quisition of [Madame] Kliunora. lie said that accordingly before [the said

Master] Treasurer'* arrival here, there was in de[ed one sent] from benet

unto the Emperor, called the Secretary Bayard], who was now dispatched
hither again ftfom the mid] Emperor, howbeit not yet arrived himself, [but

he] hath seat thither a courier and letters, wher[cin] . .... as much as

his whole dispatch doth cu[nsisL] And thereupon he showed me that at

th[e coming of] the said Bayard to the Emperor, th ever

he could, to persuade uu[toj

[clraft feigned by jalousie with hit

friends [the] said Bayard and other his oratoTrs .

. . . commjunycatt their whole charge then* with the [Eaglishj orators ;

and that to they did, and th[at the English] orators there dnstred the said

Bayard to [keep back thJe article concerning the marriage with Mad[ame
BUloDOfm unto such time as he should have . . . [newlys again frooi

a a if t M ^^
heaee t and so he did."

Bayard has returned Icinging nothing but good words and good fetter* in

the Emperors own hand, who

Bor[gundy ], thinks matters

ring nothing but good words and food fett.

rho protests that be will remit th* matter of

would have been TirT*"'1* 1* if the commissions
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sent from France tad b*M MMn\ajfci oflen to send MOM one M with
full

authority
...... lo bo reaeooabie in all point*." Fraud* wished Ork

to inform Wobwy of thin ; but, notwithstanding. "be was in mind .till to ...
...... Highness for my lady Princess, an[d]
..... ige and to make tome p ........... his man in aent from
the Kmpsror and ........... and finally he willed me aasoryd .....
........ Graro that for wbat intent M> [ever] ..............
Spain it come, and wbal parti ............... too said French
king baJI nov[cr condescend] unto it, M long M be may bave a .....
..... his mattors witb the King's highness .......... so murb
tbe King'* highness, who abo ....... honor, and also ao much my lady
Princess ...... such time as be abottld be in total de*p[air] ......
marriage, whereof be would be at tarry a* o[f anything] that ever bechanced
him, ho would nevfer] ...... lo the Emperor. I lUJmeiilinl of him what
[personage] this should be, whom tbe Emoeror would eead bfithcr, and]..lit. L.. _..l_l - * * 1 _ 9 t f -% a fc ^whmhcr bo would admit him or not. !I[e answered] touching the per-
onagc, the Emprror drmaDdfa m ea] conduct in bmoco, not nlhmalee
expremfjmi the name] of him that aboufd be aent. A* for tbe ad[ mimiaB of]
him, be Mid be could do no lea* but [bear] what be would my. I mid there
............. .jeopardy for being the Pope, w[ho is returning]

apm to hi* old practi[c] p^ myi^
that ha ............ muat Micnowbat demean himaetf
nor acconUngly, and that in bearing wb there could be
no hurt," aaured Clerk that be would accept nothing, and [that bis ora]-
torn in Knguunl bad full commiarion to cooc[lu<U< with]out waiting for
further inmructiooa, (Mi get nothing further from him than thi, that
he amid hb ambaeaidori mut have been with WoUey, and that bo bould
hear from them in eight day., ao0>iiM to which be would Mnd or
not MM..I the nafoconduct for thia [penon] to be aent from the' Emperor.He Mid abo that the Kmperor bad tent an abttluto power to hu amt>a[a*lon]
in England concerning peace, to make the King and Wobwy beliere that be
ftruJAtith them, but "he kn[oweth of a mlertye that the aaid ambnamdor'-

[co]ndude <miy uon aneh

that the lord Kenxo of the realm of Naples in
Mother i sllni fdkjsjsju. that all this i

liko nhortly to rrwlve in f fan hence the sbortltcr.
"** *nt unto Rome from this court, w
Triage and handled by sue* came never 10,000

of them to tbe
p that and the King's highnesses ajnsjaj

RuMell had not been, the Pope bad be amsjlij your
Grace that the French king [U very! evil contented that bis moneyb so ba[ndlod, and be] amilh that tbe handlers thereof shall be pufnisbed forl
th.- example of other, and that there shall be [bettor] provision made here-

w[itb roch
jwftvUssj

as is made here for tbe Pope, and; [think] that the
Pone hall be right well contested with] the 50,000 ducats assigned them

JWJJv ;___ . fc good and ready money, and shal[l]Uw Pops's Carton here, ao that thereto ne yet great deky.^* l
;

'

Emperor in tbb case
snoulddo thus, and pu rather than thbma*i& <
^
m** to nj dampnum trrepambile, besides

' *

*:j_^?7f T'!! l* i* < iifr*od "ofrMWy and what ao
ever be oOered he will a [tha]t me thmkrth it ebould not be pos-

for
,;

Mt good a visor upon a feigned matter. [Hut] that
I remit dJ to ywGiWs high wisdom." The FnmTch] Court, March 1.
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15*7.

1900- [AMBASSADORS IN FRANCE to WOL8KT.]
CalD.x.t.

B. M. * ambassador* there with and in effect abe answered
ftho hath received from the amb that apon Sunday

but they beoanja it WM not likely that

. . . your Grace and his aaid ambassadors . . 4 wo be had

here from thence she say already determined

not to be ha*ty in [sending] forth of the Mid *afe-condoct, and . .

not greatly force, for she aMured me it ha the amid per-

sonage should come, ami what o[ffers soever] nbould be made, her ton would
never incline [thereto] ait long as he should see any likelihood o[r chance

of] concluding with hia brother the king of E[ngland] amid

that she reckoned the matter thereupon she demanded of

me praying me to be plain with

a marvellous inclination *

.... salve conduct * *

. . . nde my former letter Gaieta and pasaeth not

fire or is a captain called Captain G
good reputation departed from thim

hath taken wap-s and conduct of the Pope and the Florentines

betwixt them hath re above the number accustomed .

.... and surely the Emperor's affairs be in as disorder at

can be bothe for lack of lack of good intelligence among
them self.

[It] chanced four days ago a servant of mine, a hors[ekeeper], to fall aft

variance with tho host where my ho[n*es] Mond. whereupon they fell together*,

howbeit [then*] was no hurt done, saving dry blown. AA [erwards, the

host] accompanied with certain evil-dinpofled per[sons] id set again

upon my naid horseki-eper so that and divers of my ser-

vants if tiny liad not between there was likely to have bean

a gr thanked be God there WM no harm " *

Pp. 2, mutilated altd defaced.

2 March. 2931 SIR GREGORY CASALE to the PRU[THOXOTARY CASALE].
Vk. B. a. 71. "Ex litcris D. Gregorii ad Pro[thonotarium] xxvj. Februarii datia."

U M Russell is rtaying at Narni, owing to an accident. He has been ordered

by the Pope to send on to Gambara his instructions and letters. Urges
him with all diligence to press* the Signory to send a good answer, lot .

Florentine* must have regard to the general safety.
The Pope wishes him

also to go to Ferrara with the King's letters, and exhort the Duke for the

King's sake not to aid the Imperialists. Caster Feramosca has returned to

the Viceroy to report what hail been done,
" el ut etiam adferret propriasi

voluntatem quam Vicerex habet a Cassare, quo examineftur] utrum bene

sit ; dixit Feramutca se lediturnm, sed secrete iudignatus aliis dixit se non

rsditttinm.'

ii.
M Ex titeris a D. Prothon. Canale die ij. Martii Venetiis datia."

Russell has sent Wyat to him with his letters. Went with Wyn
morning to these lord* (the Venetian council). Declared ever/thing to thesi

at length; when, as usual, they took time to answer, although it is quite well

known that they will not agree to any truce without the consent of the

French. They will, however, allow their forces to go in aid of the Pope, and

have determined to send him 30,000 crowns, both for these new provisions,

and in coiiseqiiet>ee of the news from Rome nc Russell left. Will send their

answer when be gets it, and go to Ferrara if need be. Does not require to go
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ma
to Florence, to kit done everything with UM Flora
Mean* to inrea* the Signory to cany oo the war with rigor, that their mar not

give the Fops occasion to make traoa. UM French nem much am*mmmi
with thb *m?onaion of arm*, which, [they My,] b tanlaoMMint to Italy befog
taken from them. Tho laaimfralgbU are lUlonainml to go on, but whether
to Lombardy or Florence b not known.

l.ntn pp. 3, mmttlainL

f March. 2882. [HEMU* RTKOK to HECKY VIII.]
V* H. in. Tnwiu that the King already know* that bo ha* fulfilled hit order*.

Ha* Msnt to the King a barrel of powdered wild boar venbou from the hbhop
of Cologne, and abo MX barreb of preserved lamprey*, uch an the Ktnperor
Maximilian had from him every Lent. It has been prepared only bj hb wifo

and daughter*.
The arobrfiilra Ferdinand, who b crowned king of Bohemia, and write*

himnelf king of Hungary, ha* *cnt hither for men and powder to be at Vienna
on St. George'* dav. It b thought that if they wait for the diet to be held
at Kavrbbergbe, the Turk might have entered o far a* to endanger Hungary
and the neighbouring realm*. Think* Ferdinand ha* written likewbe to
other lonb and dtiea of the Empire. The me*eoger ha* today gone to

ThiMildorp ( Duntrldorf), where the dnke of Saxony marries the eJdeet

daughter of the duke of Gnlycke. Thinks that they will come, hither in a few

days *t the dc*ire of the bbbop of Cologne. flirrinnr. anno 27, 2 March.

/. 1,

larch. 2988. HERMAN RYXCK to WOLBET.
B> O. Hope* Wobey b informed what answer the King may have received

t 1 8er. to the two packet* about Luther, which he wa* directed to convey to the
L IS7. cardinal of Mavrnce, and duke Georga of Saxony, -Wa* gbd to be employed

in a matter *o much to the King's honor. Seat him lately a barrel of pow-
dered reobon of th<< wild boar from the

bbhop of Cologne, with two ntnall

barreb from himnrlfof a % iand n*d amoog the lord* bare, and which ho u*cd
to prepare again*! Uut for the late emiieioi liaiiiiiiliiii It ha* been dreeed

by hi* wife and daughter*. The archduke Ferdinand, now crownrd king of
Bohemia, who call* htnwlf king abo of Hungary, ha* arnt hither two pcram\
Of whom on.- ha* uiU-n nick by the way, to de*ire immediate aid in hone,
foot and gun|Miwder. to be pent to Vienna by St. George'* day, to abide the
diet which i to he at half U-m, at Kavebbergbe in Auntria, The Turk b
preparing to in\ ! with a much Digger power than ever, and having already
greatly watted Hungary, and bid upward* of 40,000 men in garrbon upon
the Border*, might iMMbnger greatly the neighbouring countries. The mea-

avnger b gone to ThbtaUorpe. five league* hence, belonging to the duke of

Gulycke, where they are in great triumph for the marriage of the duke of
Saxony to Gulicke* omm* daughter; and it b thought both Duke will

come *hortly to Cologne at the reqneat of the hUbop of Cologne. Tho*.

Tichytt, who wa* WaUop'* tooretary, ha* Keen more than two month* *kk
at Covalen*te (CoblenU). and ha* come bar* to atak remedy a(W being
at great eort for aJldaai. Ha* aomewnat nirriil him. Thinks when
he b abb for it, be bould go to Wallop ; but he b not fit to travel yet,

, especially that way. Will have to aid turn with money, ebe he will go
boot*; tmt KyngdiwiUiiot *t him badi fora nwnth or *ix week*. Oningaa,
2 March 1627. fr4

Pp.2. AM. E*4L
nr. 4 P
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ITALY.

OLD. I. 1*4. *
B M M

qui mihi illnd nttetvit mot *oMi . .

. . tractatuni imluciantm, inter 8. D. N. et Imperial . .

111. Uomiuium rrcumveninl rt roferri taa Sanrtitati fecferaat]
Md potitti unite continuare bcJlnm, eoaidantea mnlt[on in auxibo]

rrgkt Set**. l>um autem IUM ROOUB
bonam mentem ( *aris circa

pacem,
oblation . . . . bujnt

iilum ilii
IfBgis Chr. quie intelligent}*; aliquantuluni dimovTanmt] conoM
stone tndnciarum, super quibua jam erat capitula[tnm] nihilque raorabator

nii rreponsum Venctorum. Pontifexque a .... interponrodum miavrat 1).

Ruwllum Venetian
pro rwtolu[tiono in hoc] nogotio et persuader

Dominio, Ac^ quod inteilecta coocln*[iooe] nee ilUra volens approbare,

eogaoaoanaqoe Pontiflcera sola necessitate et pejnuria ad ilium indod,
eonstituenit mittero auxilinm sue Sanctitati a ..... 80,000 et illam

sustentarc quamdiu hinc mitterentur norm Nihilominus tsta)

buo Ilubjc et oon cert* upee eontinuandorum in tantum jam
fwtidium illam adtluxerunt, ut illis panim fldat efflcere suat

fftmlrtlposi deteriorea, ddUante iitipendio c et indulto, ob
causam solius pnupcrtatix, tempore ini videt contra ae reean

gere novum helium, quoniam vi Sanctitatem non beoa

fundatam MM? juvalam a
xisti

flanffitm noluuset illas conclndere nuu

ct revenw D. Ruacello, oonclnsio aut

mus diet xxrj. confirmat suam Sanctitatem

re. Certum cst quod modi uitorum Gallorum (acercnt a
animam unicuif|ue patientuwimo Job, quoniam aliquam ....
ndo nolunt intelligere, fugiunt quod debent quavere [et quavnafl

quod debent ftigcrc. Et quacnnquo hoc accidat de causa ...... .1
stinantur, tarn circa helium quam pacem, quod eat men et rui[na;

qTooniam altcro indigemun, nee curant pcrvenire ad ilium noi

salvare posset; nutriuntur rana ape rerum, cum panro fund[ameotO|
non gustant ratiooei, non timent parieula, nee crednnt paupertafteaij
promittunt multum, nee unqnam deTcnitur ad aliquam conclusi[ooemj.
cum his modia adeo despcrarerunt Pontificem, quod ampltna non ...
aliquid quod dicant. Itaque deficientc sibi spe horum auxilior[um, eat)
coactns aocipere qoaaaanque ooodftionei sibi obUtas no in to

denuo Robertet mihi affirmarit efficaciter quod niatrimoni[um cooelud]etaT
sine aliqua dubitationa. Quod si non concluderetur, Rex
de pace univenmli, ncicns Csasarem ab ea alienurn, propterea . .

. . . ium faccre hanc conjunctionem ut movendo helium indue

. . . [oondi]tionaa honeslas. Aliter nullns out modus pa .....

...... cum longiori u-mporo et majori d . .
* '

reqnirebaHsT

tempos pro faoiandis nceeata[riu] .... [pnet]erea roebat Italia, nee

erat posaibtle uuod 8 D. N belli dtramontani, qoi non rideretar

intra sex men[ne] vcrum, sed quod credcrem quod matl imuiiiaal

ierat, ipost quod b
spurari posset. Non ram aUoeotns '

tianuiinnmv quiaherisnm sed nim viderim prudentem Ttartraii

dbcuraaai me ill sermone et conabor penoadaTB qoiequid n
a ae
M Coe MontorU die XT. ingresaoa eat Aquilam <iu teaatTur oomioe]

a Domini N. quod si soa 8ancJtas easet alk|uantulnm magis sob
nostros facturos maximoa progrMsus in renum

exiatimant MnUnam <i|>iMsllsllsli iri, [cl id]
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credibiUu* fadt advrotu* duci* Ferrarieaab ia camoom ut at

Cssssrei* jungat, et expugnata Mutina, det illb necu(niamj. Poaarot tamen
ire in anbaidium Krsrni Neapolitani, per viam

[Hooianjdioijr
aut Thnaciax

Pioutaiaa Marrbio Saluriarum eat Bononha, et D. Federicas [a Boa-

solo] F1orentia\ et ita res ro Ila quam dto alter cadet maxima
ia tar opiloJari melioribos."

1 March. 8880. CHRISTOPHER Hocnmcaow to - *

B.U. Received hb letter on the la* da/ of Fab. from Mr. Geffray, by NIC.

HolcroA, Mr. FarringUMi'* ajrvaat, to whom bo delivered tbo wriu con-

Uit>d in UM* id letter. Hb friends are flad to bear of hitwiatMawajaaoe.
It ia reported in lugleton tbat bo ban escaped the danger* of atlacbtiMala,

ami of tboM who wero appointed to watcb tbo Sanctuary at WeatmiiMtor,
and tbat be will DOW bo aOH to enjoy hi* good* and hud*. Advbea him to

make answer baforo tbo King'* council aa aooo aa poatibla. My Lord baa

cot Ric. Cowpbnd to uuuayj tbo domayoea of Talebam, and ia my lord

Cardtnal'ii name ha* diccbarfed Mr. Uoaaio, prioat. A lector of eredonea
bac OJMM lo ovarr cnranl of my Lord, axcopt tbe writer. Two day* before,
ih- njuil primt bad aeC tbe aaid domoanea to Mr. Curwen and Mr. Morley,
and thc7 will not lea** witboot letter* from lit King or Wobey . Kitbond

baa, tbcrrforv, ridlcn op for new wriiioga.
Haro wnt *

your
"
gown furred with fownea, and too indentoro you left

for tbe ordering of my Lord's gooda, and the benefice of Mollyng. It i* Mid
hero that my Lord ha* been told tbat Banka broke with you. and would not

allow you to take my Lord'* good* to par your dobta. Adviaea him to send
tbi* writing to my Lord by Sir Alexander, and a*k hi* LonUhip to write,

for proof of hi true dealing, to Mr. Edward, Mr. Morley, Oliver Tbompaon,
and RobU Croft, who can tell him in whom b tbo default of good order, and
tbe oauao tbat hi* father** will b not performed. Adrian him to put matter*

straight aa aooo a* pnaalbia Cownland meddle* with and acU* "quick
good*.'* Before leaving for London be aold twenty atotU, and now bo baa
old two more,

Advine* him and Mr. Hoaaio tv Mai paraon Trowdet to Hornby to take a
rirw of my I^inl'* apfwrvl, fcc.

Wlabe* him to keep thi* letter to bjfj**lf. Tatcbam, 8 March.

//. S. HnuM :
"

I Vra- copal. Send by Sir Jobs Quaaia, in Marcbe,
a- R. H. i vuj."

SAKDTH to WOLBKT.
B O. After leaving aim yesterday, dined at tbe Council chamber. Seat

for tbo archdeacon of WesUaiaster, and told him to advise tbe gentlemen
in Sanctuary to come out of their own free will, and submit to tbe mercy of
tbe King and WoUey. Tab afternoon bo say* tbat they will do so. Asks
Wobey not to allow them to be arrested or vexed tfll they coast before him.
A* to ihfnr tmtruooment tbJdu the Flete ntost tteceawry. London, Friday
morning. Sifmttl.

P.I. /li*t : To my lor[do Lagm]te is good grace,

March. 8087 Hnonr DUKB or RICHMOND to UKXRY VIIL
B.a Tbere b good rub and quietness bare, except tbat tbe thieves of

447. LidduUaale have been stirring towards tbe Middle Marches, Has written

to the kins; of Scots, at tae bearer, too date's Vint naasjherbJp. on report.

Foufreti 9 Marco*

2. Modern copy.
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4 March. 298a [HiciBrr] to Tu*r
B. O. P.S. of a letter. My Lady hat this night Mot BM a letter to the

Kmpcror's ambassador * there
"
(in England). Boooests that It be deli

vews]
if my Lord think pood,

" in proprio mano
"
(nr).

P. 1. ^i. .- To the right honorable Mr. Bryan Take, one of the King's
ooaocil, and hi* secretary, in London,

Emdd, ; From the King's ambassador in Flanders, Uy** MarciL

4 March. 2939 PRIORY op DARTPORD.

R.O. Lease granted by cardinal Wolaey to Elisabeth, prioress, and tm$
conrent of the monastery of Si. Margaret Virgin, Dartford, Kent, of the

manor of Occolte or Bawdwyns, in the pariah of Dartford. Dated 4 Mmifl
18 IIi-n.Y 1 1 1.

Pp.2.

5 March. 2940. [CLERK to WOLSEY.]
CaUff.D.x.0. that the Florentines] M

B. M- so to do were condescended to gr[ant] made betwetu the

Pope and the Vice{roy] had concluded with the Vioslfl

graun ducats over and above such sums the

Pope should pay." During these iiMOtiiliooi between the Viceroy mfl
Florence, Bourtion pave them fair words, pretending to be ready to conform,
but he still marched nearer to the city. By intercepted letters it is MH
dear that he and the Viceroy meant to keep the city in hope, and thu take

it unprovided, upoil it and burn it. The Florentines intend to des^H
themselves, and will endanger their lives and goods, rather than be at the

discrca[tion of the lance]knights, Spaniards and other a<l[ venturers]

[Bulrbon 18,000 fighting
men e and 10,000 adventurers that

[blut upoil and rob. They have none artillery.'*
The marquifl of Saluze, with the French army, [had] arrived at FloressK,

and the duke of Urbino, with the [Vene]cvans, at Bonony, was marching

[thithcr]wardft. The Pope's ambassador wishes to go to the King to Airthsr

the Florentine' petition. The King has been "
accrasyd

**
this four dsys,

and today took a purgation, so that Clerk has seen neither him nor my LsdT.

Bobertet tells him that the King and Council advise that Florence should

enter thin late league with Venice, and a commission for that purpose had

been sent to the marquis of Saluze ; he would grant wheat and the other aid

they demanded ; knowing right well of wh . . .

*

the King's highness will havfej [to] whose honor, not only
in ordery[ng] all other matters, the King his ma[ster will hsvej
as much respect as to his own, and she there was no knowledge
of the said q hither otherwise, than by writing of tli

out of England.- Paris, 5 Ma[rch.]
I*p. 3, mmtdalfti.

< March. 2941 CARDINAL SALVUTI to WOLSEY.

Expresses Us great gratitode for the manner in which Wot*
osJved his brother. aadmrHsifniport received from England in theb^sperur
condition of Italy. Poissy, prid. non Mart. 1587. Sifmed.

pp. 2. Add. Endd. Alto tmdoned m a mod** ka,>

ol Card* Eboracea. a POOL Bom, et Cardinalibos ah a* 1627 ad
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2942. [IxsrrercTioxs to LEE and other*,]
M
[Quod] ai dicti orator** vidrrint CaMBrom propraaius

animalom ease, at |*a-licta rondhioaos oft oblate arcipial ab eo, tone

requirent at mandatiitu -t imaructioaaoa ad soon kit oraioreoi nitiere vetit,

manilamque ut quam ilili^-nuwtmr pot[eritl, paoaoi efibetualiter coodwlat.
Ife quo i-tiam dicti Regie aiajeataltai ei Christiam*imi Regi* oratorea win
hue Uteri* scriuant, wo* prindpea eertiores reddest, ita quo. I |.x into dn

t|ua agitur (uliruUria hie poaait aine mora ant trtupori* protrarftione]
ooncln.li, moxque omnium prindpum orator** ad id MinVienti aathoritaUt
ftuffuhi apiv queant de pace unirrrmli nompononda Cortnfiim. ai Caw
nullo |iacto Mli Inn qucai u[t] huju*modi ooouniaaiooeai oft inatroctionam
MKI hie eummaranu onaforij cuncrUat, in animoque hal>u.-nf ut illir apod -

|x uia conclmlaiur dicti oralorea MiSejinni ad id anthoritaU* Mitfulu, tltic

proerdemt ad Jimalcm [rrtolm]ltoitm of comrltuiomem diet* pacts* Sad
aceuralr M>mper OBJiObuut ne ex melliti* tlaldboaqoe reaponai* et indiciw boo
ad Miam oratarem

manda^ta] inatmctioneiw|ue mittendi Kcgi*,

|irotKiMl[am] oonMliam duaurbet, va[no] ape lrm|Nt* |otrahalnr et acta

verbal noocorrr-.ji.HMl.-nnt .... or avcnrila . . . et mutchun enV ....
arriptiN |n>nantur. SwAamo roaiaii'iaaraaj . . . md id oV-

fMttattdt*^ prindpum oralorea jam ad id d*putalo{] aacure et dili-

genter hoc mittantur . . . pra*lirto* lr|NitatoN. Si modo pax
hie, <|ti<-niAilimliini romplunbu* uis turn litrri* torn dletia, . . . aa*pe anu*a
BIO . . . Interm vvro di hi* ponta[(ex1 certior eat niUL-niliiN n>ca<iilu<|ti.>
OaWar ut

[igni]nVare veUt vMwregi Jleapoli*, dun llortumiir
c{aiteri*que]

MUM in Italia ductoribu* et ea|)iianeiii ; dirti<|oo ora(tore*] a Cavoro re<|uiretii
Ut ex parte MM mandarv et . . . er/i/ armormm rt kothMtati* htm in Itatin
htm ahu [r/Hlnu]cmm<fwr im latat oaWBa^awanH,^ Chriwtianiiwimo regn boo
idem [jin j |rte Mta pneatanta. Do reapooao vero quod raper [hoc] CoMaT
dedent, Ui>gi Mj--Uli ormtor* aui* cum Uteri* quam [dluaime c(ertiomn]
nxident, emricntque at hoc idem C'hh*tianiimi [UrgkiJ oraloroa aoo Bop
a%ninc*<nt."

Istt, ; iMM/i/'iW, and Ike tcrthmy mmek faded, pp. 2.

7 March. 2948. LET. to [HEXtr VIII.J
^C tv.45. Sent letter* by way of Lyona, on the 1 March, aigaifying the Em-
B. M.

pcror'a answer touching Mendoaa'a *traace behaviour, ao contrary to your
expectation and the Emperor'* letters. I* much auabed, a he had iiiiljaaj

ao often of the Emperor's tnwardaaai. Dooa Ml undcrvtand what llendoaa
ana by keeping himaetf ao covered. la told thai the Emperor and the

Chancellor did not receive Echyngham's doopairh. bat only mamdahtm,
wherein they deceived me, at il waa nromiaed that Echyngham nhould carry
secret instructions, albeit, as John Almain says, that coonael was afterwards
changed. f hich change thev showed me nothing. Thinks that mow crafty
point was played in France, of which they have written in their cipher. They
MOTtod that the King i* by this time satiafled, for on the day of the oV'

Mendoaa'soooffer, Chateaue had arrived and met him at Richmond.
C'annot understand this, lor Richmond is not on their road. They cot
toamra they wmooBiantyoar Highnca*. The King ha* more sore ne
Italy than they hava, as they loam by the Cardinal** Utton. News has

Pi of

dH* VOfVeW aafW Ml iiiil.aWtaMaaOtariaalaotaaW.". . . ! **,
aer .. . iaeoa . . . Oa. praatar pfc)4 neai Ipea [..... drtjeda-

.

(i^i FJeaMr
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1U5T
to [FlEwmT VU1.) oa*

"that the people of ROOM (Bonw?) be ariaflB in harness, and uke the Pope's

part." He has MMd a monition to the barons of Naples Ml to give aid

against him. Valladolid, 7 March 1427.

nd_t4e. 2. Dupticate of the preceding.

7 March. 2944. Ln to WoiAT.
Yssp.a IT. M). Has, according to injunction*, ebowed to the Emperor the iliissji

B, M. answer nude by Inigo at hi* first audience, and urged Um, on your bch*l

one desirou* of a perfect amity between the two crowna. to show nme de-

monstration of the lore and trtwl he has to the king of England. The 1

peror replied that be was aware how much he owed to the King of England,
and would ithow obedience to him, not only now but evermore. FIi

difficulty in transmitting Wol*cy' money, a* the merchant* oomplain that

their traffic here U of little profit, and gold
U risen in England. Palentinus ha

not yet paid fur the last Chrotmao. Tried to obtain a copy of the biehop of

Toledo'* bulls, but (ailed. Wolsey must get a tranxumpt of it from Bomt, or

the Bishop will never pay. Yalladolid, 7 March 1527.

///., pp. 3. Add.

IbU. f. 47. 2. Duplicate of the preceding.

7 March. 2945. Ln to HEXRY Yin.
YssswCLrr. Bourbon draws near Florence, and the Pope will be constrained te

l*. make peace, Hears that the Viceroy hat been defeated. The Turk is now
B M. in Sclavonic Tho King is the only mediator for Christendom. Vailadolid,

7 March.
///., p. 1. Add.

2946. SAME to SAME.

Ibid. I ftl
M

. On the same subject. Vailadolid, 7 March.

7/0/,/j. 1. Add.

2947. Sun to SAKE.

Bit in*. To the same effect. VaUadolid, 7 March 1527.

p. 1. Add.

7 March. 294& Omxroci and LEE to [WOLBET].
Vssp.Cr7.aS. Hare partly answered hb letters of the 19 Jan. by theirs of the

B.M. 2 March. Arrangements hare been made that they shall come to the

hands of the
bishop

of Bath. Mnmkths) effect of them in cipher.
Hartfollowed kis instruction* in all matter* for inducing tkt Emperor,

by good ami comfortaLlt trordi, to knot ike peaoe wmtmmtd i* Eaalamd.
Skowcd Ike Xing'* good mind to tkr Emperor, and desires to secure ku inte-

,

but witkomt mmck effect, foand kim altered, probably owing to

mmmWammr in England, altkoagk ke tayt ke kat roorirod no l<

kim, Tke Emperor ttated tkat tkr Xing would be Mtitfed o Ike

o/ of inMtrmctions by tkr latt courier. Ht added tkat ke woml'l ofrmmt

tke Iftlrrt of kit ambassador, and tken give tu kit retmmtioo. H

kim tkat IkiM did not corrrtpond tritk kit former annoaneementt of kii

ambauador kaajmf rvofsWsf instruction*, and tkat tke finf ssW rrolsmj

in E*y9m*d. On oar toying tkat we womld return mwtktr da*

attelote tke rest of oar cmmwittmm, ke wmt mery mryemt we tkomld do it
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IM
Ikem, To aroid mis dttftleasmre wf timplitm, ommttima etrtatm iktmam at
less MPWolffc Spokf about a

mtftmojo* limit*, lo wkiek ke termed at
oirr AM

ntttmtj topteially after tke. mmtUfanom of ikis mew lemaws^^mm
imnuemdo lo trkiek tee Jtd mot ikimk Jit to makt a reply. rTfmtfrom kim
to Ike Ckameellor. Girts am aerommt of Ai m/rrrirv ri*A lAr Italia*

amd Ike entry of llemry imat ike LtOfttt. Tke I'apal ambas-
r u of oprnmam ikat ike /JaMvrer dmsirts pomct. ff mmomt Ike

nom mas been sent to ike Imperial ambassador to oftr ike Fremtk ckiMrem

A* IheEoiperor bad not atm don Inigo' Iritorm, to rvJbaad lo
appoint

n
funhcr aodienoB for tbe prevent. Went lo the CbanceUor on tbe 2 Marrh,
wVDO flHtQ0 QB 9k flQBUflf dBaHmwVb ^^ O((O 4%v*OVTQQ UMH IM$ ^RfttB OOQea^tlt

tent by Htkymykaim^ <tt/ remtmtietl ktmt tkut .ill

kmd mint Iwo day* lo copy ilr, Ar ntf / iri a mutake. Ho ih.-n

that Chalnut bad \>y that tint* arrived in EagUntl with atcrvt burtro

awl new dphrrt, ami UM Ktaa would be aalaiaVd. lie promawd lo let w
have oar answer wUh apevd, and beg|(rd to dine wilb bun on ibe morrow.
Were wilb MM abool 9 o'clork. wbem be amid thai be ww orderad to make
Mww lo thai we bad

prapaeod
to llw FapfttOf on tbe bwl of Febnurj. Ht

HJ /Aa/, Am JWeaWej ejfjf ffv%f aVWaf ly ffWwy, Ac <// nl /<Ar

to admtt ke kad mo imstrmettoms ; amd, ktmmf 9try mmek perplexed wkat
at lematk made Ike admission, to yam time, ikat ke kadamtteer to ami,

norired imstrmefioms, but mo dteipmer*. He tKCuaerftbe Eaupcror for betng
unwilling lo tako an ahetinenoe of a lew month*, conaidering tbe nunber
and ttpenoo of hi* army; bat be would be eonlrnt with one of three year*,
ami a gvnrral cnmbmalkn againat thr Turk*. Ho denied thai Francfe Sfursa
had any title to Milan : and if he were proved unworthy of it, it waa given to

BoMftuu. who had ejejfai hi* right lo Ibe queen of Portugal in favor of ibe

Frenchktng. Made ol^eejdeajitetial Jang 1 1 lo try tbe caee, aa being efcejuu

by tbe Fmyeiui. tolling him that the Eaaporor bad promkad tbe Pope, by
m* flMMral of llal Obaejrawle thai. If the CBBfJWfkn one, tbe other

eJmU ebooae tbe otber. A loom IMuMl ikat tk* dtky tkomtd kt

im Ike A/m/j of nm tmatjgtmM |>ruK, mt imtimmmt om lAt d0cmltt of lAW

our, amd ike yrtttl rfjr*t il aejltf* iJtro/rr if Ormry mmJfrtook tl, owioWmt
iknl ke Jut mot fttmiulfr tkal ike kima. of Emftntm

1
irtu mtmek beml mpom

Ikit, pmrtt/ftf Ikat prttc* nmld ot itemetJ im an* otmer tray. The French

king, be amid, could 00 way eM* hinwif ; for if it be impoMible to

Burgundy, it U not imnowlble Car him to return hither at primer again, at

be promiaad lo do in that oaw ; and they can ahow lettera of bit own hand
to tbe Fmpetnr, alnro be WM Uberaled, atnting thai, tbongh be did not

tbe treaty, beoawe tbe pern of Franc* would not eoneent lo it, yrt,M Burgundy wa* in hi* banda, be would krrp bin proaiae. Hal proiojt, if

made, WM not pabliabed in time. AatiaVj, Ar *oW, ike Emtptror't nmL*t-
mttor

kmtjMHfrr
to treat anfA Framru om ike cnmJtttotu Ike latter AOM/

kumotlf ojfeml lo Imf rWreyt, or rm lo Jeter tut IMMT ;tkal me maj
Ike mott ampte amlkanty for prottoJimy im m avey lAol mo ome nupotjmj.
A*t temem we ejArW AIM trknl part mtmU he tutigmeil im ike meyoeiaiioms to

ktm.) -I / no/oaW, ke ** tkot fmtt inttrwHiomt AeW aW teml om ikaM

t **ike Imperial ambas+odor ; but wkat Ikey wen, mettker ike Ckam-
eellor mar Airman* mtmld inform at. Om otrr eomplaiminy tkat Ike momey
was mat yet paid, mmd ikat Ik* delay was mat komoroble to Ike Emperor,
tkey assured mi tkat, if tke Kimy were mat saiisjlsd im ome way, ke tkomld
be im amotker, amd Ikat ke kad terms to propose, of wkitk we kmow motktmg.
>r/.;r tkey are tke tame at ikose mem/tomed im ike last letters.

In tku tmtsrrmrw ike Ckameellor told as ke mod seem letters tm wksek it

stated Ikat tke biskap of Tarbes amd tke Great /'nndrmt oVre
'

"* Kmalamd to treat of a *iii*f i Arlawm Frame** amd At
Mary, and we kad msktd Btmltamt as stxwrity.

* He wM mat
T A^ * a JMnr t w^ ttf m^^fto ** tfkom am
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Gonrucci and La to [Wot**?] otnL

speak tmt ke insisted on tkt right of England to Front*. " And trial

tl Altmmm, "Gatcony, Guienne and Normandy I
9wt offer you," said

** And u-kat" Mid /, the Almoner, **
string 'tnat you solemnly swore, atom

jSrt coming into Spain, tkat ym would attack France, and never retract

your slept until you kad placed its crown on our Kino's AMU/ 7" He

palliated tkit, saying it was not in tkr treaty, ojei adding tkere wo* no

real dispute between England itnd tkr house of Burgundy, both of wknm
were interested in tlrrimitim/ France. In reply to a remark of Alemann
tkat we. were safe so long as Flanders was friendly, we said tkat it kad
more need of us tkan tee of it, and tkat it kad grown wealthy by MM
Jrientlskip. Hear tkat l)e rraet is going into Flanders. Urged tkat kt :

might rifit England. Pressed tkit, tkat it might appear tkat the Emperor
was anjrious to please tkr King. Hut tkey excused it, saying tkat tkt

Spaniards were ttroud and hatiyhty, and don Inigo might reset

contitlrr him**If affronted. Rebutted this objection, and remonstrated wttk

them on the report that one was already at Bilbao to be sent to England^]
and tkey kad not been told of it. They excused it on the ground */

hntl been decreed tkat ke skould be sent privately. Leone it to rr'olsey's

judgment.
The bishop of Bath has written to Brian Tnkr, and Tuke to me tkt

Almoner, of one Matthew, companion of the courier wko took Eekyngkam
from Bourdeaux to Clerk, and has been thrown into prison. Thinks tkit

Matthew has abstracted certain letters, of wkick ke has written mort
to Tuke.

Were Munmoncd to the Emperor on the 4th Feb., when Worcester pro-

pofw-d to have an abstinence of war, with a view to n solid
peace,

and mort

|M*<<iy |*ymctit of the King'0 debt* than was llftltd bj don Inigo, aooording
to his promise. He consented to a truce for four yearn, but not of a fip9
dars. For the other, he mid, he wanted more money than he WM afe|^H
find, he WM M> pretuM<<l by bin enemies ; and he trusted the King would not

difftreM him. He was answcrrd that, if it were reasonable to distress his

enemies it was equally reasonable the King's debts should be paid, and not

hare to wait till his wan were over. When we urged that a particular

league, as proposed by Inigo, could not well be had in a time when tbsjl
were treating far universal peace, his Majesty answered, he saw it was dosjsj

elsewhere, and, smiling, aid,
** Why may not the King treat with me ,

as be did with the French king when ho was under my hands?" Ho
expressed his hope that luigo had declared his instructions, and that TOO
would be content with them. We took our leaven, aitMuring him thai his

honor and hi* interests were safe in the King's bands. Valladolid, 7 Marat
1527. Signed.

7}.6. Tke portions in cipher were in a separate detpatck, and art
taken from the decipher.

Ibid, t M. 2. Decipher of the ciphered passage* in the above.

Lai., pp. 10, in Cannes' hand. The despatch itself is in English.

7 March. 2949. GIIINUCCI and LKB to WOLSET.
TsjavCiT.M. Duplicate of above. Valladolid, 7 March 1527.

AM. />.6. Add. Endd.

7 March, 295O. GHIKUCCI and LEE.

Ytsp.C4T.fO,
** Ex Hinpania a D. Wigorn^ die vij. Mart 5 i."

B. M The Chancellor shuffled in excuiung the. wnding a mcaMoger with auarH
to the Emperor's ambassador in England. Cannot goeas the

except that be is alarmed at the advancement of the oegotiaUons
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with France. Tto courier need graft! caution, Mi At Emperor i

that bo bad not for long time noajiiil letter* from bin tnhaaaadnr la

Kin-land, whkh i* incrvdil4e, and imenneUeablc with hi* own word* and
ihfMMiof Alemann. On complaining of UiMtpVOntJbafi WWt told U wan not
fit i bat everything nhnulJ be communicated to ibcro. Detail* the convcraa-

tin they had ujmu tbi point. The Chancellor, in the end, promieed them,
hut minewhat coldly, to wad a duplicate of theee inetroction* to Inigo. Ho
urged that an *lirthitBCH would be injurious to the flbnperor, and even if he
eonaantad, nerhapa atMae of hi* captain* would not, but one of them would
make himaeif captain

* do Ventura. Often lml eonjeetare* upon tht* point.
The Chancrllor defended the Emperor'* proceeding* touching; Milan, and
inaiated thai a**t Ihikr'* judge* hould be choaea by the Emperor. Tho
rcfmctoriniMHi of the Spanuh Carte*.

(Jive* an accoont of their couveraation with the Emperor touching the
abstinence and the King** Qiey, to the aame entot a* in previous letter*.

On the latter point he epoke more coldly than the Chancellor, *o that I

cannot believe that don Inigo ha* any more aativfartory propoaaJa to make
than bo ban oftered already. I do not think they are likely to pay, and
when I urgrd that it wa only bonoraUf that each prince *hould have hi*

own, and that the King might want hi* nmiey, and about the treaty (a* in

our proviou* letter*), he mid, when he wa* at Toledo not much rvapeet

|>aic|
to trraticM when the king of England MBotiated with the king of

France without adviting him of hi* intention*. Detail* his converaation on
thin point. Tho Emperor waa not aatianed with their argument. Announce*
tho arrival of the meaavngvr who had been *ent to don Inigo long before the
laat. Order* have been given bv tho Emperor for the construction of 00
galley at Itarcclona, ( M-noa, and eWwhere. The Emperor enter* the Cortea,
vummoncd for grania of money, whkh U very unusual. Variou* intrigue*
were et on foot, but no wpplic* have been granted.

Lot., pp. 9. Im

7 Mnrch. 2951 Onixucct to Wouunr.
Y*p. C. tv. Send* duplicatr* of their letter* by land, aa the Emperor** -<mfaj to

whom ilu-y nent them may ba%e already *et *ail, or may l delayed. Wobej
will Irarn from Utn*< of Lee everything that i* not a ecret. Tike the defeat
of the Imperiali*u by the I*apal troop*, and the progrea* of li4HjrUin toward*

Tuftcany ; to which mar be added the rumor of our Queen'* death, (hough
wo lo not belirre it. The councillor* here (iafr) *ay they have now *ent
tboM thing* wbich we have written in our common letter*, that we had
aaked and they had promised aa. VaUadolkl, 7 March 1527.
//../. /../..

/.'.
I. .i,/,/. /;./,/.

2968. PBOPOSAUI of the EMPEROR.
B. O. The Emperor b eontent to come to Italy to receive the crown, with

A/nO pervons ami will return immediately to Uermany, where be will do all

be can to com|im< the Lutheran dtturlnn-. but will not allow a council to
be

propomi,
a* he at nrt wi*ht<d. IMWIAB be think* it would rather pmdc

ronfn*ton against the I'opn than promote the *rrviee of c;L He promiam
nlw to rttle hi* variancM with Venice. He will refer to two judgm, to be
elected by himwlf and the Pope, the cam of the duke of Milan. If he b
to lie deprived he Wmfcaa to tovwt the duke of Bourbon. He oner* to raaw
an army in Italy, aaking tor help from the I'ope and Signory. and he think*
the Pope** aharw would he l&OJOOO, Init in thai there would not be mneh
dinVnliy. He *ay the French king hm* onereil tJOOOjOOO far the redeanp-
tton offtfe aoaa,wfcto>ne wouM not naAbtii he will now. m ,0.*^ the Pope
and to eneure peace. Hi* dJncreoc with the lung of EnknJ hr boid* b
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less niMMJnWalinn, as he does not think he owei him More than he can pay.
He offered the French king, "we in to suaoeptorum etiam tUhntfooem illiu*

,/.!. 1m Vammetf

2. Another copy, to in Vannes* hand.
MS. 1044.

tin.

8 March. 3953. ERASMUS to REGINALD POLE.

Er.Ep.p.i8. Hasrecrived hi lctt<T^with thnwof Alasco. If Lupset hat returned

you will tall him that I have been disappointed in the Chrysostom, Grieves

for the death of Longolius : thinks hi* rtyle wan too Ciceronian. Begs bit

compliment* to Marinwiukc. Bade, 8 March 1526.

list

9 March. 2954. ITALY.

K. O. "
Litu-ni- nuntii apud Chrifttianissimuin."

Since he wrote on the 5th has had letter* of the 19th from Venice, stating
that the Sipnory had protui*ed our Flormtine aratiamador, lately sent thither,

not only free paiwage for the duke of U rhino into Tuscany, in ease it should

he invaded by the Imperialist*, but a It-vy of 7,000 foot additional, at the

joint cxpenro of the two republic*. Our men of Piacenaa had taken a
castle, with abotit 70 prisoners, including captain Ortega and dom. Perce, a
kinsman of Bourbon. Our troops* are victorioiu in every engagement.
Wan much alarmed by bin cofrespondent'g letter* of the 6th, and others of

At 5th, VMaived thin morning. >V ould have gone at once to the biabop of

Bath, bat he had already heard the news and was with the King. He found
Franc I.H and the Lords exceedingly well inclined. They said if Wobey would

come and confer with them more particularly about peace, he would find the

same mind in them. To explain hi.- mind more fully Francis has this day

despatched
an envoy to England (M/MC), and his mother has written a letter

with her own hand. Poiwy, 9 March.

A, pp. '2.

P March.] 2856. JAMES V. to the DUKE OF RICHMOND.
B.O. Thank* him for bin Inmost present for the game of hunting. Sends

two brace of hound* for deer and smaller beasts. If the Duke take plaesun
in hawking, will *end him at tin- right season some of the best red hawks IB

the realm. Edinburgh.* Sigurd.
P.I. Add.

9 March. 2956 JAMES V. to MAGNUS.
R. O. Thank* him for bin diligence in Bending the hounds, and still more

for M the acquenteiice making betuix WM and our tender cousing the duk of

Riehenonde." Beg him to ranembcr the **

lyame hundin
" when he thinks

it is time. Edinburgh, 9 March. Sigurd.
P.I. Add,

10 March. 2907. The DATABY GIHKRTO to CARDINAL TUUUL
LsfMrs It is considered certain that [the League] will be concluded is

4i iviadpi, England. Today we hear, ly l-t t-r- of the 1 3th ult., of the iiMiriajn hctweji"** the French king and the IVinoiw, daughter of that king (Henry). I hope
we shall receive soooors from thorn, as the enemy is threatening ns from

Lombard/. Bone, 10 March 1527.

/'

TastoetoaotiUsa'a*.
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10 Mart h 295a Euo Oouirr Di Hou ET BROCKMOTO (?) to HEX. VI II.

VrspT t lot. MfjejfjJ Boner, Richard Kandtsh, Bernard a Moton, and Adam Para

B. M. have shown him what love the King bore to hi* late brother John, who died

in tb Danish war. He hs* left two yoajqr eoe^ who have been
deprived

of

their property by the pretended king of Sweden, and are in exile in Germany.
Has promiard to asit in a war on Sweden ID tbeir behalf, and deairea

credence for Adam Pace, doctor, and John Bentenbcrg, wbo will explain
hi* intention* more fully. "In arot atofcewow," 10 March I4J&

7/oA, /.u/., pp. 2. Add.

\ \ March. 2980. FBDOtiD Kixo or THE ROMAICS to Hmr VIII.

Vssp r. t . > . Received gladly the charge of hi* mbaaaidor. Endosn a copy of
'

"
his reply, from which the King will see hi* title to the crown of Hungary
ince the death of king Lewi*, and that the count of

Scepu*e,
the way-

woo> of Transylvania, ha* most unjustly invaded the kingdom, and occu-

pied ee much of it as he could, to it* great injury.
He refused to succor

Nandoralba (Belgrade) when oesiegnl by the Turks, and scut M fanee to

assiftt the King. The lo* of that town gave the Turk free acceas to

Hungary and other Cbrietian counlrk*. fib afeniUrly delayed to send bin

force* to assist king Lewis at Mohatscb. If he bad not acted thus, lluda

would have been safe, and the King alive, Hb sole object ha* been
to attain the crown. He caused himself to bo crowned, notwithstanding
the hereditary right* which Ferdinand has through his wife, Unies* be
be put down shortly, hi* example will be dangerous to other prince*. He
i* quite unable to protect Hungary Aval the Turk, but must either surrrml-r

it or make a disgraceful peace, for what Christian prince will kelp such a

usurper ? Ferdinand, on the other hand, ha* an undoubtedly lawful title to the

kingdom, and can protect it, with the help of Austria, Styria, ami Ilohcrnia,

his hereditary dominions, and the Emperor his brother. Asks the King to

assist him in tlefending his rights, and to order hi* aml*sador to communi-
cate his rbargn to him, and recognise Urn a* king of Hungary, that they

may consult about misting the ooemnson enemy. Prague, 1 1 March 1 527,
1 Ferd, >;-,/.
LuL, pp. 3. Add. Edd.

It March. 296O. SIR JOHN WALLOP to WOLSXT.
D. St. Wrote last on Jan. 12 from Augsburg. OHM hither four day* before

the King made his entry, which was Feb. 5. Met him at hie deatre four
mile* out of the city. He sent the count of Saulin and his uncle to tell

Wallop not to declare hie foaimjation at that time. Prevented him the

King's letter*, and, after siring after the King, he told Wallop to ride with
tho Pope's ambassador, wbo wa* next to him and tho Queen. A* be ap-
proached the dry be waa met by diver* nobim, by the Jews, wbo met him
with

procession
and singing, by tb* dew, sjxHMt by UwO.urjf^^^ Then

were in all 5,000 horsemen. He, with the Queen and all their folk*, rode in

Mark. He went through the city to the castle, and then to the cathedral

church, where they made tbeir offering*. Went to him three or four day*
aAer, and found all the noblemen with him. Gave him the King'* letter*,
which were openly read and Drained, and then declared his commiwion. He
called together his council for tome time, and then tbanknl the King, and
aid he would give an iiiejej bortiy. Dined alone with him on Sunday.
Tlie same day be tent to Wallop's lodging a cartload of wine, a hart, an ox,
50 capon*, and a cartload of eel*. AAer dinner bo told him bow untruly
the Wayda served the king of Hungary at the battle, with the intent to

make himself king ; showed him hi* own title by hi* wife, and of the e*JB>

^m*]\V'^*^^1^^1***1mmt +*m*m+HiAi>*
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Sim JOHW WALLOP to WOLSIT co*t.

the house of Austria ; said that iihaTMi Wallop was sent to aid the Wayda
against the Turk, ho did not beUere he had any intention of attarelIIQ him,
but would rather take his |rt, and if be would do 00 he had not the power,
and he trusted the King would never help the Wayda against the Emperor or

himself. He would give no answer yet, until he bad consulted hia coon
44 The 21 day of Feb. he sent [to] me, aaying I hould

[have
an alnswer

incontinent in Latin, praying me to take patience till hu cou[ncil] were

[met. I prayed his(J]race that I might have it in French or in Spam
th his Grace said that it should be oj

n< il>! i-mm of Item (Bohemia) in Latin, and afterward he

would give mo my answer in French; and incontinently afore [the nolbehneo

the aiutjassadnr of Hungary, who i here for them of Hungary that be the king
of Berne'* friend*, [did d]cclare to me my answer," which he encloses. Dined
with him and the Queen. After dinner the King called him apart, and said

that as hi- letter* were to the propugnator of Hungary, or king, if any sueb

be, he should deliver them to him, for he would take upon himself to be

propugnator, and was the right king ; the other waa a false traitor, and

betrayed his master for the wake of the crown ; and he trusts the King will

Maisl him, for he \\n* ready to defend his country against the Turk all the

last year. Told him that hi* commission was to him that was elected king
and prnpugnntor, living in the country of Transylvania, and he would deliver

the King's letters to none other. Told him that there was nothing in the

commission that rould t>e prejudicial to him, for it was only to give aid to the

defence of Hungary ngninpt the Turks ; that the King would not support any*

thing against the right or interest of the Emperor or Ferdinand, or any other

perron, but only succor the present calamity of the kingdom. Asked for

leave to go to Hungary; at which Ferdinand, being stirred with choler, said

that if he went the king of Englnml would do a great displeasure to the

Emperor and to him; he was sure that if the King knew the truth Wallop
would go no further: he trusted that the King would help [him not only to

make war upon the Turk, but also to gain Hungary ; and he desired him to

send one of his servants to the King in post, for he might have an answer in

a month.

Answered, that if he stopped him the King would consider it unkind, for

neither he nor the Emperor had any reason to mistrust his Highness, and

spoke of the labor made to induce the King to enter the League. His Grace
amid he might do a* he plen>el, but he. should have no other answer. Asked

respite for a day or two. On consideration, durst not take upon him to go
farther without knowing the King's pleasure, as there is nothing being done

against the Turk in Hungary. The Turk in now only fortifying what be
baft gained, and the Wayda allows him to do so,

M wherefore I c[an see litejll

to go thither without it were to advance the King's highness ma[ttcrs, which
I can do here] as well as thoug[h I] were there, for I have caused .

r Luterps] causes to write

to the Pope's ambassador that is in Hungary of my being here.
1* Has

promised the king of Bohemia not to proceed till he bears from the King.
The King was crowned on Feb. 24, and the Queen on the 2.5th, followed

byjoustsand tourneys for two or three days. News has come that Con*

stantyn, a captain of the king of 1'oUml, has killed 20,000 Tartars, and
taken one of the Emperor's sons. The king of Poland has peace with the

Muscovite* for seven years. The King's answer to Luther is in print
throughout the country. Hears that it has been seen in print at Trent.

The Pope's ambassador end the bishop of Trent say it is the beet answer

they ever saw or heard of. It is *ai<l that the Turk intends to besiege certain

Venetian towns in Dalmatia. By the end of May it will be known what

way be will take. Wishes to know what to do if he does not come. Will

want money if he stays longer than August. Trusts that if the Turk oomei
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the bill of exchange will be ready, or else they will judge the wont, for

has come that the King has sent a great um to the Pope. An arobsj

of Poland has come to negotiate between the king of Bohemia and the king

of Hungary. A Rusnian smbasaador b also here. Will deliver to them the

letter* for their kings. Prague, 12 March 162 . .

//o/., M /i/<i//, pp. 3. Add. t To my lo[rd Legato
1

*] grace.

IS March. 296L WALLOP to Wouur.
_ I.M. Writes thb letter apart for his 'aarvant to carry privily out of the

& at. packet, lest he is searched by the way. The king of Hungary sent a letter

aecretly by bb secretary to know whether Wallop wa* sent to him or not; in

answer to which he wrote to sav that he waa sent to him, but that be was

topped by the king of Bern (Bohemia), and bail written to the King and

WoUey to know their psaasure. Asked divers question* of hb sen ant, and

nhowed him what reports were made by his master of his untruth ; to the

which ho answered that more was reportM than was true.

As far as Wallop can see, the Hungarians of the king of Berne's party

have little power ; they have neither town nor castle, and are fain to dwell

at Presburg where the queen of Hungary is. If the king of Berne makes war,

the king of Hungary will bo obliged to make peace with the Turk, and ask

bb aid. which be b <|uite sure of UlMiilaf, bat he say* be will not make

peace unless compelled.
Doe* not tbink the king of Berne can make war, for be wa* obliged to take

away the jeweb in all hb churches in Oslryge and Teroll, to pay for bb
coronation, at which the people grudged sore. The noblemen of Almain are

not likely to aid him in conquering Hungary, for they think he has too much

aln-ady. The Elector* have sent an ambansador to the king of Hungary, and

he ha* sent or will *end one to them. All the noblemen disdain him, except
the two brethren of the marquis of Branbrokc who were with him at his

coronation. Salsmanka's going to England, of which Wallop wrote, waa

frigniil. that he might pas* through the country more safely, for the Almains

love the King'* highness more than either the Emperor or hb brother.

The further Wallop goes, the better be 1* treated, especially in Bavaria,

where dwell duke* William and Lodowick and the bishop of Passo, all

brother*. Did not *pend a penny for man or bone in their towns, and had

presents sent to hi* lodgings beside*. Did Ml speak with them, for they
were not in hb way, but they have sent to ask him to write to the King,

offering their wrvicen, and to my that Lodowick wished to vbit the King,

but would firt send two gentlemen to know his pleasure. Said he would

write to the King, and advise the Duke; for be'thought if the Duke sent, and

the King did not wish him to come, it would be a trouble to him to say Nay ;

ami al*o the man who came would look for a great reward. If the King
dot* not winh him to come, he had better write a letter of thanks for their

goodwill ami the kindneas they have shown to Wallop. Duke Lodowic sends

won! that ho will serve the King with 1O.OOO Almain* whenever be please*,

ami that the French king wants him, but he will not comply.

Many of the noblenen wish that Henry was king of the Romans; and

he has been sent to by great men, who say that, if he would, it might bo

brought to pass. Thinks it would be much more for hb honor than hb

profit. They will not have the king of Bern, though ho b a virtuous prince.

It b said that the diet to be held at Ptfaaahinn.li will not be held, and that

the king of Hungary b assembling a great number of men, but it b not

known what be intend*, though some say be will attack Moravia, which b
now Mihjcct to UM Uag of Bohemia, but was formerly to the king of Hungary,
a* Sleria wa* also. Prague, IS March.

Pp. 2. Hot. Add. : To my to[rd LegatoV] grace,
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12 M r h.

u. Mb.

The DATABT GIBERTO to CAftonraL TRIULXL

C0sar (Feramosca) and Leitteab arrived yesterday. The FisnaV
king is ardent for the nonrinierion or the war. He will not consent to may

agreement [with the Emperor], eren though the Pope should do to. The
Frvnrh are confident thai they hare the king of England on their aide, and

my that if the I'opc makes a Mparate agreement he will be the first to re-

pent of it When the French king beard that the Pope iastndiid to come to

term* on the arrival of Cassar, he was greatly flUnd, bat hoped At retreat

of the Viceroy, the sooeessss of oor army here, and the capture of Zucchcro,
would confirm the

1

Pope. Laugeale has left 20,000 crown* in the hand* of Sal-

riati (Legate in France). The French king bat assigned 10,000 more for

count Peter of Navarre. He has promised to give securities for the 60,000 er.

which he pays to the Pope on account of the tithes he bat received. But
our disease cannot await such tardy remedies at these, although they bold

oat hope* that if the matriuional alliance be concluded, as they expect for

certain, very gnat ambiance wfll be obtained from that quarter. The Pope's

disposition w consequently very bad, All day yesterday he was holding COB*

ferraces, first with Ca*ar, then with Langeais, "T***1
"^

" agreement.
Whether it will be concluded or not will be known within two days. We
have letters from England, but they only exhort the Pope not to lose courage.

They were in hopes of concluding the marriage with the French king very

shortly. Rome, 12 March 1527.

ItaJ.

12 March. 2968. HEN. DUKE or MECKLENBURG to HENRY VIII.

K- O. In favor of Hanso Holm, who has suffered great losses In England, at

appears by his enclosed petition. Though he has received 1,000 fl. through
the Lord Admiral and Sir John Backer, he doubts not thai the King will

grant him the remaining sum. Scucryn, 12 March 1527.

I.at.. ),. 1. Ad. I.

14 March.

B.O.

2964. JAMES V. to the DUKE OP RICHMOND.
Has received his letter*, dated Pomfret the but day of Feb., demand*

ing redress lor injuries done by those of Ledisdaile and other places on the

Bordeis, of which repeated complaints have been made to the wardens
without effect. Has cailed his council and wardens together. Understands
that sufficient redress has been made for Scotch subjects on the East and
Middle Marches, As to those of Lydisdaill and others, at the Aliliiml.
Niksons, Elwalds, and Crosiers, has caused Angus the warden and others
M to pass in hosting upon the said broken men," as will be explained by the

bearer, the Duke's servant Would have been more prompt but for bis

joormey to the North of Scotland. Edinburgh, 14

P.I. Add.

14 March. 2965. ANGUS to [Sra CHRISTOPHER DACRE].
R. O. Received on the 1 1 March his letter, dated HarbotUe the 7th, men-

tioning that my lord of Richmond had complained to the king of Scots of

the at template* of the Armstrangs, Elwolds, Crossen, and Nyxsons, and thai

*s lieotcnanu have made good redress. Had rally intended, in e*
with his King's conmands, to have invaded the broken men and
on the Bereari. bat has had no leisure. Will

io the pacifying of the eosjnjij, to the satisfaction of all

14 Mm*.
I.
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lUrcb. 2966. [CLiwt to WOLSKT.)
0. **

[tmlMMaUmio Hpain
a It [bot>MO I knew well it could bo known

in the court that wch from thence I wait thither

immcdi[atcly, had audience of] the King, ml bowed him of the arry[vall

.... ", ho deM.*eH ofme whrether l bJOOfh*] *y joo!

tidings I Mid if IM bro[ught UMM thing* which] were eonuiued in turn

kttcr* M were Grace, which were unknown onto m
I Mid ihi the King** amba**adois bed [written to] me in general

word* that the Emperor Bade [ranch oatlwarde demoMtrmtko that he

woakl Uke [effectual] way* with the Kiug'n bighnee* for the repeye[menl
of the] money. and abo that be wookl U much orde[red by him] in con-

iljWHaflliiK unto thi* general MOM him abo, bow that th

mcwenfcr reported that the MOMM of Italy again* the Viceroy
there unknown, lie 0d that the Emperor hfad before] time

given fair word* of hi* conformity f with] the Hl> highnca*, and all to

alienate a[nd create a] dicord and diiMoVkm, whereby thin m[rrigr may
be] let between him and my lady Piinc[eM] thai be aaith that

the rjnperor h . . dirubjed
demantlixl of that the King their

matcr wfy free from an]y other contract with any other woman
. . . ladyVrincrM or not, and that hi* af id unhaMadora a]awered that they

hvmK'^Knmu^oo todc[maodmy bWy rrinio niaiTiafe^their mairter

[do *u]ppoe that their mader did think himwlf [free to marry her o]r any
other Woman, or ebe of hit honor be w[onld] have given them no such

ooouiiMiion." Wherefore be] aaked Clerk to write that, on the [faith]

of a gentleman and a prince, be know* hinuclf clear, by law ami conteience,

for Eleonora or any other woman j otherwise he would never *peak of thb

marriage. He *ay he ha* written to Eleonora, bat only by the advice

of hb council, and to that there b nothing to bind him. He mid abo " that

your Grace hb orator* to hare entered by and by the

communication [for the] nnivenal peace, and willed me to write unto hrour

Grace th]ai he bath given expreM conuabMoa nlo bb [orator* thatJ they
ahall not meddle therein unto *neh

A [Hurgo]nyan had a wife w[hich had mb]n**d henelf with another

young n[an, who not long after] fell at a variance with him, and fl r to

nave mean*] to how him dbpleaeore, upon a Ma*[on At informedJ her

hunbantl. who did greatly n*pec[i her of thbl matter, that true it wa* that

the *[aid young man did] woo and *e unto her for inch inlen[t ; but he

aid. and] ye will, ye may ea*ily quiet your myfnd] and

thereupon they agreed both together (fa* the information runneth) that the

woman houkl [ignntfal unto the] Mid young man a night to come unto

her in and that toon the bn*band *houU be ready with

co[mpany to] tby him : and in very deed in a night the [young man] came
to the bou*r, and there wa* *iain and c[arried no one] can tell whither.

Thb b the information a with a wager and a more
heinou* procee* Ik. . of time, and for your Grace'* honor, I

can or need t thb time. It b truth that the man allegfeth

certain] thing* for hb iuiol, bat the information upon the

name b very tore, and great lyfkeHbood] that the man dboaM be guilty.

Thi* lord Cnreaa'i meana of whom ho obuinoil

the King** highoee*'*
e

the KingV
ke your Grace to advertbe the

:.-..
eh **abaemoor* thore, for I think

JM U MimnfA *he looketh therefore, AJ far n[cw*]
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[CLERK to WOLWT] M,
Iy I remit myself to such laHen M y[oar Grace

ahajll
now receive from the King's ambassadors." Poiaty, 15 March.

Pp. 4, mutilatnl.

15 March. 2967. U. DE GAMBARA to WOLSIY.
R. O. HM just rccciviHl letters, of which he sends a copy, though he doubu

not Wolsey is better informed of everything by the bishop of Bath. Coo*

gratulate*'him and Christendom that affair* are iu such a state that there is

some hope of an end being put to all their evils. Requests him to appoint
an hour for an interview tomorrow. London, 15 March. Signed.

/./., /. 1. J </</.:" Card itudi Kboracensi, legato." E*dtL

16 March. 2968 GEORGE DUKE OF SAXONY to HENRY VIII.

Vu.H.xii U6. Ha caused a German translation to be made of the King's book
B. M. against Luther, who has since attacked more the translation than the argn-

KUiOBer. tu.-Mt. Sends a Latin translation of Luther's work. Dresden, 1527, pridk
n. 154. Dominion; Rcminisccre, 16 March. Signed.

l.nf..j,.\. Add. Endd.

20 March. 2969. WOLSEY'S COLLEGES.

P. 8. CommJKsiun to Richard Street, archdeacon of Shrewsbury, I>1>,

Rym. xiv.iw. canon of Lichficld, and Win. Clayborough, LL.D., canon of York, for

suppression of the priory of St. Mary, Farewell, and translation of the

monks and sister* to other monasteries. The goods of the house to go to

the ill an and chapter of Lichfield, for the support of the choristers. Hamp-
ton Court, 18 March 18 Hen.VI II. Del. Wcstm, 19 March.*

Pat. 18 Hen. VIII. /.!,. 22 d.

20 March. 2970. TIIOS. BUTLER, deceased.

aVO Complaint addrewed to Sir Rob. Wingfield, deputy of Calais, and tat

Council there, by Thos. Kitchen and Anne hi.* wife, daughter and executrix

of The**. Butler, soldier of the King's retinue at Calais, against Katharine

Dckyn, widow, for having, immediately after Butler's death, taken out of his

house certain document*, a ring, and some articles of furniture, dress, &c,
which she still detains.

ii. Witness produced by Kitchen, 9 March 18 Hen.VIII., Agnes Graffito,

widow. Among the articles taken were,
" 2 great andirons of east work,

with faces and images," 1 image of alabaster, 1 pr. small andirons, 2 great

fire-shovels, 2 pr. long*, 2 little platters, 2 sawccns and 1 salt of tin, 2 quarts
and 1 pint, a tester of a bed of say, and " a hanging about the house of green

say, but the house is but little ; a second ring, which deponent thought
worth 2 nobloM, though she could not say v/hclhcr it was gold, silver gilt, or

copper gilt, and 2 tables, one of which had 2 trcasles. Did not see her take
** a doublet clocked with tynsen satin, with a plackanl clocked with the

same/ though six* has seen Thus. Butler wear such a doublet.

Further examined, 2O March, l*efore the under marshal : The andirons

were not those produced to her in the council chamber.

iii. Answer of Katharine Deeon. The Friday before Butler died, two

neighbour* asked lady Bannastar to come and exhort him to be shriven.
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8s* tent Katharine Decon to fire him advice ; and he deaired her, after be
WM dead, to take certain pardon letter* oat of bit chest, and pat them in bit

winding sheet, Hbe accordingly afterward* opened hi* cheat, and took them
out of his till ; in which also were QaTlaln quittance*, which the put in a
mail casket of bone, in preaepce of all those that were there. Keep* the

racket in her poateaiion. Haw no bap of writing* or fUfanoea, and took

no ring. Saw nothing of ivveral of the other article*. The tongs, sancera,

pl*t t-ns and image remain in the hand* of Tbo*. Well* for a debt, aa the

told Tboa. Kitchen's wife fourteen days ago, while sitting by the fire in my
lady Bannaator's kitchen.

ir. Statement of dame Margaret Banister, widow, addreated to the

Deputy and Council, confirming tb* preceding. She was called in because

she had Butler's brother in marriage,
* to inform him to be the servant of

God." After hi* death she went to the oommiaaary, Sir William Peterson,

showing that the landlady and divers poor people demanded great debt* ;

on which she was authorised bv him to take the good* in her hands. This
she did, and delivered again to Kitchen and hi* wife " of such aa waa there,"

delivering the parcels which have been tinmfjbl before the Council to Thot.
Wells for a debt which Butler owed him.

v. Witnesses
produced by Katharine Decon, 20 March 18 Hen.VI II. :

1. Ric. Suunford, porter. Was preeent in Butler's house two or three

times while he lay sick, and at the visit of Katharine Decon after hi* death.

Saw her take out of his purse a blank and a brass penny, and some writing*
in a linen bag out of a chent ; also a signet of brass from the string! of the

purse.
2. Thos. Baker. Was preeent, but did not see Katharine Decon do any-

thing.
3. Thos. Wogan, servant to Mr*. Smyth. He and his mistress came to

Butler's house after hi* death, and saw Katharine Decon take a groat out of
his purse, and no more. Did not see her open any chest, or carry away
writings. There was nothing in the house but a bed and bedstead, a

painted cloth hanging at the head, a table, a cheat, and a pair of andiron*,
now in the council chamber ; also a quart-pot standing by the fire. His
mifttress came to see what goods there were to distrain for her rent,' which
was 53*. 4d. gr. ; and as the stuff* was not worth it, he went to lady Ban-

nasler, who became debtor to him for the sum.
4. Adryan Story, widow. Waa present, but did not see Katharine Decon

do anything till next day, when she came to sew the body up in the winding
sheet, She then took some writing* oat of a box, and cast them on a table.

He saw in the house a table, 2 tresslea, 2 old chests, I cupboard, 1 image
of alabaster, 2 little feather beds, 2 andiron*, now in the council chamber,
1 little "creper," 1 little skillet, 1 chair, and a piece of rotten old say bang-
ing against the wall. The gold ring she never saw.

.'. Jaromyn, wife of Ric. Cockes, spinner. Was present, but did not see
Katharine Decon take anything out of the house. Was Butler's Isiimlreas,
and knew everything that was in the house. Gives a lint, differing from
the preceding in not mentioning some article* of furniture, but adding,

M a

hanging round about the house, some of naughty painted cloth*, and tome of
broken say," 1 pair of sheets, 5 shirt*, 2 gowns (1 rusaet cotton snd I russet

cloth furred with cat*), and a fustian doublet full of vrrmin, whirh was
burnt in the street. The tester waa half of painted cloths and half of
"
naughty say.**

.Marian, the wife of Maurice Cogan. Went to lady Banaster for

Kstbarine Deoon lafun Butler's death, a* he objected to be shriven. Did
not see Katharine Decon take anything oat of the boose.

IT.!. 4 Q
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TBC4. BUTLKR,

vL List of Butler'* boaeehoU staff brooght by Katharine Decon into the

council chamber, 20 March 18 Hen.VlII., which war* ufljjyii to Tbomai
Kitchen, but refused.

20 March. 2371 RUSSKLL and SIB G. CARJLLK to [WOLSEY].
Vic & UL 7*. Went to the Pope the .... after the

receipt
of Wol*ey*s letter,

a M. and read it to his Holinens. He admitted the force of Wolaey's
and aaid it would have been the rarest way, if it had been practicable.
Told bim that if ho had adhered to the League a* he promiaed, a .

peace would shortly have been made in England; and that owing to him
there will be more wars in Italy than ever, and the Emperor will increase

hi* demand*. The Pope seems vary sorry, and says he concJnded the sus-

pension, much against hi* will, for lack of money only. Even now he geta

daily worse tiding* from hi* camp ; and the letters he raoaifed fromcaro^H
Cibo, the legate at Bologna, put him in great fear. The Venetian* remain

inactive ; the French are crying out for pay; and the Swiss say tbev will

go their way*. It is the fault of the Venetian*, who receive 4O,000 dncala

a month from France, and have only sent 9,000 at thi* criaia,

On the 14th there wa* a great mutiny among the Imperialist* for
pay, and

Bourbon wa* fain to withdraw to a castle of the marquis da Gnaat ; but on

receiving money from the duke of Ferrara to pay them a crown a man, on
the 17th they agreed to set forward. Have urged the Pope to provide

money in caao Florence be attacked. He says he can get none, and if the

Imperialist* advance he is undone. He cannot even pay hi* army on the

OOMniii of Naples, which is ready to dissolve, Signor Ran*
]

. . . week* ago that if he had 50,000 crown* he would deliver

whole realm of Naples shortly, but the Pope could do nothing ; and

Langeai* ha* now brought bill* of exchange for 20,000 crown*, the

ays it is only for three things ; vixM for him, for signor Ran*, and for

army on the confines of Naples. Langeai*, when he departed, had proBil
the Pope 100,000 ducat*, and thi* assignment of 50.000 ia due only
Whitxunlide,

It is said the Viceroy lie* thi* night at the Pope's town of Terrazya,
where Trevolche, the legate of the camp, will meet him, and accompany
him hither. He is expected on Saturday next, the 23rd. The Pope had

promised that if he did not arrive here by tomorrow, be would take no

appointment with him ; but he now says that a* he has entered the territory
of the Church, be murt needs keep the appointment. Think it is not merely
the want of money that ha* driven him to conclude thi* roiponaion, for he

might bare raised money by making cardinals; but he i* afraid for

Florence, distrust* the duke of Urbino, and believe* the French and Vene-
tian* have not money to maintain the war. He says, though not expreoaoi
in the capitulation*, the Imperialist* have promiaed to give the French and
Venetian* long day* to enter the League. Cautioned the Pope not to make
any further

appointment
when the Viceroy came, and "lose all prince*

christened." He assured them he would make no further concession*.

Rome, 20 March. Signed.

Pp. 4, mutilated.

SO March. 2972. THE SUBSIDY.

& O. Asateanent of person* belonging to the King'* chamber
. $ir John Gage, ia land, 73/. 6*. 84 s Sir Will. Kingston, in land* and
fee*, 2**; Sir Tho*. More, do., 84O*.; 8ir Wm. Compton, do., l.lOOt;
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IffT.

,

fllr WnL 1>hr **** i *' Pw** Bryan,
.

. NToU, do. SftNL, Mr Arthor fed, Ml, Sir 2lw
Hniion, do^ MLi Or AB*. BMojNk do, 881; MrOttror ^nm. doJ

heTZTmi SirW Wm^lTtoSZl
.

***** 1"" ** W*t**t J Sir Bdw.
, do, 661. 13.. 44, Sir OUb, ThiboaM, do, 681 13,. 4* ; Sir

m. lloajay. djv,
661 13*. 44iW. &m(QvT> da, 3331 6.. W.

from 3001 to

* * Ilillij mood
Certiflaao of what b

. 1TnilnlBlifliary * FVwch queen and the duke of Suffolk : 44 men,

. gentlewomen, Mnawd from 501 to 26*. &/. tho former, and 47. to 4O. tho
tho latter, at the rate of 5 per cent.

-aeood P*/"18111 >- ". gtmlewoweo, with Sir
Wentworth i the bcl. MtMed at 501

JPg**" 11 '1 " 11 (n4 payment) :-429 men, comMomff with Sir(flnt payment) : 429 OMB, commencing with Sir
who pays 131 6*., and ending with Milot Bofwcll, who

Wol*ey' Hotnehold s 275 men, commencing with Sir Thoa, Dam
M-eaaed at 3667. 13*. 4*1, Sir Will Gaaooigne 26T>/. 13*. 4^, and rangmcdown to 20*. in one ioManoe, generally 40*. There were groomi of tho
ublc at 26*. 8<1 a year. Mention b made of John and Bob. Crocnwtll,but not TbomM; and of Thoa.

"

Wobpy's Hoojebold : fourth nnBirtai OB mnmltit food*, containinir
16 perwiu, beginning with Ric. Waren, at 3001 In thU collection, which
wa.made 20 March 18 Hen.Vin^ the MM of Thoa. Cromwell appear^"-"*

In good* at 507.

0. Ctmcate of Qaoflrejr, bUhop of Corcntry and LichAold, for tho fin t

pajnneni, oo lord Ihidlrv, tax 211 14j.

O. OwlWcate br Sir Jo. Daunee and Ric. Lrrt OMMWoMtv br
of patent 12 live, 17 Hen. VIII. >-Oeo. lord Hur^vennr. T n **
JOQftt Hen. L Morlej, 2331 6. 84: Will. I Willoughbr, 6661 13*. 44 i

Will L Monnijoy, 1,0001; Urn. L Montafrue (not tasr.1, Waoo umlrr 501
Tt*r): Thoa. L Grayrtokc, 40O1; Manr lady lUtiing. .nd HungoHbrd.

wife of Sir Rio, Sachc^Trpll, 1 ,3331 6*. 8</. (cancelled booatiM accounted for
alwwher*) ; CecilU mnrrhioneM dowagrr of Dnrnei, 9231 l. 4W. ; John

TL?* C^fdf 7<IO/' ; llen- "^ ^ 568/- ^ B OMI
dowagwofOxforJ, 94O1; Anno count*** of Derbr, 5381 IO*. 2*1; Rob.mount Fiuwalter. A5O/. ; Tho*. vbcount Rorheford, 8001| Thoa. lord
WrtttllJ, ! brautfle taxed by John Fiujamw, chiefjoaiiea,^
n S^igS'ty F^ ""^ I3 llod l8 Jan- l6 H.VIU, by John bp, of
Carliahsaod Brian Higden, dean of York, for aMMMtt of the im and
tiM paymtnta of which Thm. Ddl.y. arrbdracon of Rirhmoail b appointed

aeoUertor.

lUlph earl of
'

Wwteoivbiid, 401; Ucn. L CUIurd. 1.I9W. 18*. M.. from
which tUrnd, for the jo.ntur* of Florence, widow of Hen. L (W.*tl hb
father, Ufll I; Lati.tr, 87718..; Thoa, L Uarcr. I.O5O/.: Hen. L
Soropo, 500m ; Chr. 1 . Cooirm, 3821 16,W (beinf ao moch hoi than
tODl, reamed kn y<ar by hU fctbar hi n n.m 41inijM/hfa mother

*Ql
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and other deductions*); John 1. Lumb>y, 164/. 3*. 24 ; Thomas L Dacre is

not included in the asasMsnent, as he bnt been living in London before the

delivery of the said commission, and though notice has been given Urn he hat

made no return.

B. a Ditto, 18 Jen. 17 Hen.VTJl. for the third payment,

ft. O. ^Certificates of Will abp. of Canterbury, for two payments to be made by
CUnTurn lord rntitiam. nrnnl itt* --' Edw. L CUntoo, SQL

R.O. CvUficate, 20 Jan. 16 Hen. VIII., of Ric, bp. of Wincheeter and
Will. PmulcL Arthur Pkntagonat viscount Lisle, eased at 900/.; John
Touchot 1. Auddey, 200/. ; Will L Sandys, not assessed, at being at Calab.

Signed by PauleL

B- O. Entrant for subsidy leviable on the Queen's household, Feb. 15 Hen. Mil.
for the first payment; and umUJUiH by Will lord Mountjoy, cham-

berlain, Sir E. Darell, vice-chambcrljun, R. Dymock, ohanoeflor, and others,

for the second payment.
Amount of tax. Lady Lucy, 4.S*.; Mrs. Jerningham, 4/.; Mrs. Cook*,

50.; Sir Edw. Darcll, 12/.; Sir Rob. Dymock, 50/.; Sir Thos. Tyrefl,

7/, 10*.; Dr. Fernando, for fees, 16/. 13*. 4</.; Griffith Richard*, for foe,
61c. 9|*/.; and 17 other gentlemen. Yeomen of the chamber, John Madison,
OTf and 23 others at various rates. 14 grooms and page*, from 6$. 84 to !.

The stable, 89, from 20*. to 2*. The Lord Chamberlain's servants, IS, from

2*. 8</. to 4<. The Vice-chambcruun's servant eight, all at 2*. The
cellor's senranta, six, from 2*. to 4</. The Master of the Horse's

four, do. Other grooms and pages, 68.

B. O. Ditto for payment of the third subsidy. Only six name* given.

B. O. Certificate, 10 May 18 lien. VIII., by Geo. earl of Shrewsbury,
of the household. Sir Will. FiUwilliam, and others, of the third

ment chargeable on the King's household servants for lands, &cn of SOI. and

upwards. Sir Will. Fit*willism, treasurer, 6667. 1 3*. 4d.; Sir Hen. Guldeford,

5201.; John Sburley, 262/. 9t.5d.; Nic. Hurleton, GO/.; Edm. Pecham, \9Blt

Roger Mynon, 100/.; Jo. Ketylby, 66/. 13. 4d.; Massy Vyleyard, 501 ; WOL
Honnyng, 50/. ; Thou. Horden, 80/.; Will Wolvemtone, yeoman seafisber,

100/.; Steph. Cope, 667. 13*. 4</.; Sir Nich. Carowe, 4OO/.; Will 1'swne,
801. Siffmed.

H O. Certificate, 10 May 16 Hen.VIIL, by Sir Ric. Jcrningham and Sir William

Kingston, of the subsidy levied in the King's household on Sir Arthur Pole,

Maurice and Will. Butler, Piers Griffith, John Amyas, lanraster. and

Mountorgule. No sums returned, as they could not be distrained. A
schedule is attached of the sums assessed.

R. O. Compotus of Thos. Dalby, collector of the second payment
R O. Compotu* of John Moyne, archdeacon of Taunton, collector of the second

payment. Contributors : Thos. lord Berkeley, 25 marks; John lord Zoaent,
25 marks; John lord Fitzwaren, 50 marks ; Edw. lord Stourton, 231. 6s. 8^1;

Hen. lord Daubeny, 23/. 6. M.
E. 0. Certificate by WoUey of noblemen ofthe degree of baron and above, assessed

for the subsidy 14 & 15 Hen.VlIl. The first of four annual payments levied,

IS May 16 Han.VOL
Cuthbert bishop of Ixmdon, as Privy Seal, taxed upon 866Z ; duke of

MUknpon 1.00O/. ; nu-l of Worcester, 3,000 narks; end of Devon, 900

marks; countess of Salinlntry, l,2l()/.; Will, lord Sandys, 2,000 m*
Thos. earl of Surrey, treasurer, l.OOO/.; Geo. earl of ShVeirsbur

marks ; earl of Northumberisnd, 2^20/. ; Thos. lord Roose, lOO/. ; Geo. lord

Hastings, 600 marka. Sam of the tax, 6161. 18*. 44.
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SO March. 2978. Joror LORD Zoucnt
Ilia will, 8 Oct. IMS. Protad, 80 March 1526. Printed in Nicolas'

Vatnata, p. 619.

II March. 2874. The fiocu AM&tauDots or LOKDO* to FRAXCW L
*
J'^

7'

.
Wir* e P**n to 'hear from the Cardinal the oondmaon be had come

B.O. to with the King hia nmtter, when Wolaey tent for Doaarti an.
on Monday morning, the 18th. He received then with a M vi

mafns- and began talking of a proposal made by tho Venetian aml_
touching a ymr'* trooa, whioh the Pope thinks he could arrange with the

?*!iT-<**lli* ***> U ** wooU * TW7 wjariout to France :-tbe
MM plan wat the coaemtion of the marriage. He then sent for the Iil
and Venetian ambassadors, and aaid the aame thing in their flllliUi, adding
that In. matter had of old

helped
the Pope and the League for the sakaef

France, and wat willing now to help him even with money, if France, tho
Pone, and Venice would bind ibmnselvea not to treat with the Emperor
without hi* knowledge. Douarti and De Vaulx promised to talk with the
other ambataadors about this. Wobey then returned to the subject of the
marriage, wring the King hit matter haJHH on the aaid two demands
being complied with before entering into any negociations, and that he knew
the objection* raised by Fraud* arose merely out of hi* desire to marry

dimi* Kleanor ; and if so, we should aay it boldly, and he would &et his
master to agree to it, when they could dispose of the Prioceaa to the duke
of Orleans.

On the 19lh, the Cardinal erot for them in presence of the same commis-
sioners as before, except Suffolk. Ho asked DC Tarbe and l>e Turenne If
they were well enough lodged, otherwise be would make better gamiiBal
for them. They said, on!v too well, if their matter's affairs went rightlr, and
bagged that he would think about giving them a speedy dispatch. Ml todalaj.
them. They aaid they were surprised at what he bad aaid to Donarty and
De Vaulx the preceding tlay, and did not know what condition he was going
to affix to the marriage, and, but for their uncertainty on thin point, they
would have settled the Laaflj and the transport of the Prinees*. He said
his demands must be satisfied before anything waa done. They replied that
this tanned strange, at they knew m Mod meant to niMtMiiinii it to
r raneis, and were not sure, conidering the ages of the King and Queen, th*t
the Prince*, would be left their heir { whereat Woltey bad alw.y. promised
-quo pour 1'adveuir vous l payaries a TO* berilierm." Wobey said "quoMM misaiona aux descendant de Ton* et d'cUc ;" which they thought would
be more reasonable. But on this he said be bad spoken wiUtoulMMMaMa.but they might make overture* on the subject, which be would gladly hear.
He then talked for a time with hit councillors. The mbataaih/i then
withdrew to the Cardinal's chamber, where ho began an oration to them,
taying that the King and he bad read the letters written to them by
Francis, and shown them to the Council, whereby they perceived the great
ifflculty Francis had made in conceding their demands, while those putforward by the French were Ml lea*; on which account the Kin* had

MMaanded them to say that wiC-^
"" - - ^ \ vi iv mm*mj aww MMM MaK*) tXHilll HUB

*t. Ho assured them, howefar. thai the Kin* wat n^Hrt to satisfy
Franda^tfH could fctJJM^T
>,^ tM>

^.^"f"".'* " b**an to apeak let* coldly, tayin* that they had
1 by their instructions hitherto from f*~*r'\*itf the detnande

made on Mam ; but that they would enter into the condiiioaa ofthe marriage,

SaMlMM^Ai"^^ ^SiSJ ^" B
^
iiai<i k*P>p' Frmndi w Bji a

Wohey aAerwards aaid UUa artiela waa nothing, and *t**
two demand* at irnmj bafora anythinf tlta. On the eabjal of the
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KIT.
The FKEXCB AMBASSADORS w LOJTDOX to FBAXCIB

M traductioo
"
of the Princess, they bad a good deal of ftisneseinn, Wolsey

insisting that it should not be till she was of marriageable age, which time
Madame and the queen of England were to judge of. As to the offensive

league, after being much pressed for his opinion, be replied that it ougl
be treated of along with the peace and marriage, after which Fhfu*t^ and
France could *end ambassador* to the Emperor to require him to enter,

M s la

delivranet de nosse* (now*)," with honorable conditions, which if be refuse,

they can both declare war. It is true he could not make war till the end of

June. The ambassadors, nevertheless, ventured to offer the 15,000 crowns,

during the life of this King j an offer which Wolsey treated as if they had

presented him with a pair of gloves, obstinately insisting that if they would
contract marriage, they must commence "

par la," and that Francis's refusal

to do so could
only

be from his desire to marry Madame Eleanor. The
ambassadors said if Francis had any such desire, be did [not?] require

sdistnts, lor he might have her whenever he
pleased. Perceiving that be

wa* not willing to do
anything

to Francis's mind, the smbsssadors took leave

of Wolsey about two o'clock, till which hour be bad made them fast. After

dinner, De Tarbe, Douarty and De Vaulx returned to Wolsey to know if,

in case Francis on being written to should agree to their demands, the

English would make the induction promptly, keeping sorely the offensive

league on their side, or at least pretending to do so, in order to make the

Knglifth think that they themselves were sincere. Wolsey, though he
received them at first with a cordial countenance, "'fff^^f that they broti. I
him better new*, at once declared that if Francis gave half his realm

they would not give up the Princess at once, but that he should wait till she
was 14. At last he told them that it should be referred to the two Queen,
mother* before mentioned.
As to the propositions formerly made by Feu Gnilhen (Fitxwilliam)

would have nothing to say to them, declaring that Francis should nel

give nor receive hostage*, but must trust the promise of the King and of 1

Lords. He reminded them of what had been done to Madame Margsf
ami mid that in this case Francis could marry her in France or elsewhere, <

lv plea**d. The ambassadors objected that the French had no surety, in

of Henry's death, of having the Princess when she came of age, and
what in that case would U-come of the 50,000 crowns and the salt

English replied, that in that case the promise would be null, and again
that if Francis had any demre for Eleanor, he should say so, and that I

arrangement might be made, either by means of the duke of Orleans, or the
duke of Richmond. Considering the terms held by the F-ftiflfr (

SSstissssJai have declined to go further till they bear from Francis. London,
21 March. Siymrd : De Gramont De Tarbe De Turenne De Ursts

(Le Yisto ?) De Warty Joan Joachin.

/>., copy, pp. 6. Add,

21 March. 2975. SIR ROB, WINOFIELD, Ric. WESTON, CHB. GARNETS, SIB
" - JOHN HUSKY, and EARTH. TATI to WOLSEY.

According to
Worry's letters, have taken before them Thee. Kitchen's

demands, and have called divers persons to answer bis said demands.
Bend particular* to his Grace's council. Calais, 21 March, flifnisf

P. 1. Add.: To my lord Legate's grace.

* March. 297ft Sut ROB. WIXOFIELD to WOLBEY.
B.O.

Bssjs WesMj to pardon his forgetfehesa, whk* fa often snnexed to

years. Sends what should have beta enclosed in bis letter of yesterday.
Calais, SS March 1526.

///.,/. 1. Add.
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tt March.

B.U.

18 March.

14 March.

K u

2977 WOLBEY to the ABBOT or ST. MAKY'S, YOBJL

DNMl him to deliver to Geo. Lawson, for the repairing of the

wall of Berwick, part of which, toward* Scotland, ha* fallen down, coch

of the King's money in

with the counter^*'

his keeping as Lawson shall require, Thi*

of an indenture sealed by Lawson for the

mount, shall U sufficient discharge.
M At aw place besides W

23 March. &y** . "Your loryng hroUier, T. Cat* Ebor.

P.I.

WlllTBY MOKIBTIRY.

Petition by Wm. Johnson, prior, for the King'* assent to the

of John Hexharn as abbot, vWv Thos. York. Presented to the King by
taMlOouinghamandKob. Woddua. Dated S3 March 1696.

2979. The Duu or RICHMOND'S COUHCIL to WOLUCT.

Bead, by the King's command, the preeentation to the
parsonage

of

flafjlhmnlfnn. ready eealed and spaced to pot in any name at hi* Highness**

pleasure, though they cannot tad by any books or precedent*, or by report
of any of my Lord'* officer* in the South, that it belongs to him. Cannot
Attend to the matters addreawd to them by Wobey till after the awite at

York, and the boaineat they shall hare in Northumberland, which will not

be over till Passion week. IUTC been here nearly fourteen days for the

more speedy administration of justice between pertitJ before the assist.

York, 24 March. Symrd. Brian Hjgdon W. Buhner T. Magnus
Godfrey Fo\jambe William Taile T. Tempest Robert Bowys Jo.

Uvtdalc.
P.I. Add.

24 March. 1980. [CLERK] to WOLBEY.
CaLD.rn.S4. e " Utters of the 20th, and

B. M. from your Grace, with a cipher, and a letter the 21st, and
after that I had ripely [pondered andl studied upon the contents in your
Grace's safid letters, next] day after I went unto the King, who, [upon
seeing me, J demanded of me what tidings. I s[aid I had no] letters from

your Grace, albeit I said I had (fetters von a] secret friend," who thought
that the French iunt>ss*adors made too obstinate demur upon inv

possibilities, so that both the King and Wobey aspected
M
they had none

other cfotntnuwion] bat a* they spake, and that the King's highness
.... demeanor, seeing that parti t (nc\ specially with th tradition

of my lady Princess not feasible, [for these and] for many other great

fjyuii
was minded for the marriage of my lady Princess

un[to the duke of] Orlyance. He demanded of me, if

ware, 1 showed him of the also for his son

nerer come thereunto, for he would
. as for the induction, and the assurance [of my lady]
Princess, he said that he did stick therein, as [he thought it] as necessary
far the King hi* brother as for by* [own intermu], and that, deiring the

, ha could in [no wise] unto you to mean well, notwith-

he laid
[that] your Grace should order that matter." He much

to meet Hairy, and that the contract and aobainltstiim of the

He
might be at Calais, not saying much about the

there[of by] the tradition of the Princess or otherwise.

says that if Wobey will COM over to speak with him, be will go to

htm. so that he shall not hare away post* to run from Calais.

He likes the other articles, and tracts Henry will lik-wba.
There to a* aews from Italy. "The provost of Paris, wno b one of the
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1527.

[Cim] to WOUST
_ ihief] minion* about t

of my lady the French queen, hath chewed
[chief] minion* about the King, and hath the mayning of [all the] an>irs'

h[imeelT) very diligent in the

taking, keeping, and examining of the] jeweller, who aboald hare sold

the King's hialman [certain fetgne]d stone*, whoee confession I now tend

ufntoyou. IHt] like your Grace to certify me of the

court where after the King
ought onto him. I shewed him how written onto me the

whole process had after the arrival of Otwaniy f onto the .

upon which day your Grace's letters were dat[ed] of roe,

whether there were any thing more th[an] shewed me the dy
before. I said not much strange case to hear that his Majesty
should [tell me] that Otwardy should go resolutely for the perpet[ual peace]
and for all points, and cause me so to write [, and yet] Otwardy at bis

coming thither should say h[e had no] commission for the
perpetual peace,

which was [the principal! point he was sent for thither, and that he should

say so precisely the thing to be not feasible but [quite] impossible, w:

thing I said turned greatly [to my] reproach, to cause me to write one tl.

and tfhen] hi* orators there to do the contrary, and that [this thing] bath

troubled your Grace's mind very sore as in like manner. I

answer was that the
office

of an] ambassador sent to treat, is not It 1
disclose and [make any]thmg light at the beginning, but rather [to make it]

bard and difficult, and to do the best he cafn for his master]. I said the i

day after your (trace had [called the] mneessdort together, and had ma[ny
communication*] with them, and disclosed un[to]

*
.

[communlycacion Moos, de Tarbcs which manner of

treating, I said, fwas not li]kyd by the King's highness nc by your Grace,

[nor was it] conformable to the free, frank, and liberal dealing that] be hath

professed ever to follow in treating h with the King's highness.
He answered roe that assu[redly his] ambassadors have full and ample
mission upon [both] points both salt and pension and commandment
..." but seeing that YYolsey makes an impossibility of delivering the

Princess till her lawful age, they kept themselves close in the rest :

notwithstanding, the salt was offered, and an overture made for the limitation

of the pension to heirs of the marriage ; which Wolsey did not dislike.

After further excusing his ambassadors, saying that their office is to procure
the profit of their master, he finally said that he had already and would

again send orders to them to come to a conclusion, and that as to both [the
salt and the] pension, he knew " there should be no great distance [between
our o]ffre and your demand, and that there e >

Pp. 4, mutilateJ.

2981. [CLERK to WOLSEY.]
CaLD.x.3f. brought so far

R M. the King's highness should not by reason and
law might be h thai he did him great wrong
h be wayes found for his assurance
. salvegarde of my lady Princess, and for [avoidance] of all

such ineonvenients as been now [urged by your] Grace on the King's
behalf. I demanded [of him what] way that might be, affirming myself

[perfectly]
assured that if any such way might [be found] he should find the

King's highness and your [Grace conformable, lie said I should speak
with his mo[ther, for] this was a matter to be treated by women, [and m
better be done in deed than be spokra by m[onth ; and he] desired me to

speak with his mother, and to [report] your Grace t and I can assure your

t Doearty or Dt Warty?
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Grace I never [saw him] so desirous thai I should write affectionately [in
this mailer] as he was at this time. He co[mmanded the] ImnJieJ to

bring me to Uf mother. I [told him] of this msesenger now sent by UM
Kiog['* grace into] Spain, and the cause of hkdefeohe grace,
be sighed at the matter virtue and in

your g rs ye will specially now th[at] . . .

forwards still attend to list performance [bjycause the

chancellor Robartet and all the [members of! hi* counsel been departed to

Paris, forma be commanded the Admiral, who the same

aftrrfnoon wals riddun thither for the same purpose, to speak to [the]
Chancellor and to Kobertett for the making of the [mea]aangier's bitters for

his passage Into Spain and h[ither1 again.'
Thence the Admiral conducted Clerk to my Lady, who bade him write to

Wolsey,
" her own beat beloved whileson," to remember that he ha* always

been the author of amity between the two Princes, and that she, at his

instance, has made endeavor* for the aroe ; and she took a great oath, that

if it had not been for her, her son, by the advice of his whole coufnctl], would
before this have married lady Klionora. " And said unto me, \vhat a thing
should th all our communication with you and Mr. Fiuwilli[amj

ir men! that my lady Princess the
be delivered by and

' . .... had with me or lady Princes*'* deliver-

ance not greatly, there was any, albeit

.... might be that there was, but that supposed my said

Princess to be now 12 year*, in which ca*e be nought
Pbe] delivered 6 or 7 month* hcrraAcr w[ithout dangerj.

1*

She trusted Wolsey would not *[tick in thi*] matter. She *aw no dingrr.
She was married in her 1 Ith year, and many here are married at the name

age, without [evil] following. She *aid way* might be desired for the *ati*~

faction of both partit*, that the l*rince** would be writ toward* the age
of [twelve] by Augtut, that then both Prince* might meet with email
conpan ir* without ceremony or great expenav, that the King hi[r son

might! come to Calais and solemnise the matritn[ony, and then] abedde
himself for an hour or less w[ith my Lady] princes*. Because your Grace

may *oon mcanelh, I shall not need to v
.... matter. She said that th

vary* she son might be assured of h[is wife,
the King]'s bighnes* carrying my lady Princess [back with] him unto *uch
time as she hould be thought [more] able, should be assured of all *uch
other co .... ami inconvenienls as been feared.'' With incredibly fair

language. be asked Clerk to write thi* to Wobey, which be does, though
be think* it very mrange.

Hear* nothing more of the person to be sent from Spain, for whom a aafe-

conduct wa* asked. The Pope's nuncio says that the French king has

promised to enter no new league with the Kmperor for two month* ; but DO
tru*t can be put in him, M

if be see his time thereafter."

As be wrote in bis last letter, Francis has arrested John liaptista Con-
frloncro, a jeweller, who would have sold to the King's highness cer[tain

counter] fitted stones. The French king is content
.... alien to be sent hither from the laying
this assurance . desired on the King'* party as upon . .

did not mean well, he would not As touching

question, bow men be
L hart-

said that be thought
would think *o too, for

to the He snid the law was plain, meaning
spoken aVeWi rapectandsw mr^amm mmkirtmtt, thai it
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[Cuouc to WOLSET] eont.

seen, and that, for the [sake of1 peace, men should do the more.f Clerk

said he knew the King would do as much as m[ight be], provided he wen
assured that his d[augbter,] his only heir, should not miscarry [of what] fhril

might come by her. He asked Clerk how he thought Wolsey was disposed.
leanor hudSaid plainlv that his amhassadors' cloee demeanor had brofught the matter]

into total despair, and Wobej thought he waa quite disposed to [marrj
Madame] Elionora,

M and that thereupon your [Grace] .... .me
to offer him my Lady

*
. . . . with her ahould light

.......... ryng by all likelihood that she ...... o man In talking."

Finally, he bade Clerk my that he never had a mind to
her^and

now lea* titan

ever, and that he is now in rupture with th[e Emperor], onlj in hope of

the Prince**. He desires the King and Wolsey,
M for any prolongation

. . past, to bear his orators which shall speak row[ndly], fredv, and frankly
"

both as to the King's dem [audit] for the peace perpetual, the marriage
with niv huly Princes^ and the offensive league, and he hopes, through

Wolsey s mediation, that matters will be brought to the dasJrail end. Hears
of no practice* with ........ The secretary Bayard fell sick on hU war
hither, and sent hi* depatch forward. Believes he baa himself arrived.

The butt letter* from Rome are of the 26th ult. The lanceknights are *UO
beside llononye, threatening [to go! Romewards. Peter Navarre has taken

several prise*, and one great carrack, valued at 30,000 ducats.

Added IN Clerk'* ktutd : [Blue] Manty 11 has left Paris with his letters

peaaage ...... of this month. He arrived here on the 23rd. " Thus the

Almighty God pres[erve you]/'

Pp. 6, mmttlatett. The Iravft appear to be in a wrong order in lA* MS*

CaLD.ix.30l. 2. Examination of Gonfalonier, a jeweller, gentleman to Maximilian duke
B. M of Milan.

Depose* that he entered upon this business in France about twenty-two or

twenty-three years since, and six years ago he sold to Babon, treasurer of

Madame the Regent, a diamond for 1,000 crowns. About the same time,
visited England, and sold to the King there fifty

"
p[ierres ?]

pucellcs
*
for 30 crowns a-piece, and some time afterwards being at

to obtain 1,000 crowns, balance of 3,000 cr., from the duke of Su[ffolk]

jewelry, it was then proposed to him by Master Berches, valet-de-cham
to Henry VIIL, to go to Milan to recover a balass ruby in the possession
Lautrec, and receive from him for this purpose 600/. stgM giving in security

'

this sum certain precious stones with a spurious emerald. Did not sued
in his journey, because Lautrec refused to sell the ruby, and return*

England to obtain his debt from the duke of Suffolk, who gave him authofiM
to recover the said sum from Jean lioudet, receiver for the Duchess, which
has not been paid. He has never recovered the stones he left with Berches
as security, and wrote to him to say that the emerald was not genuine, and

he would gladly recover it by paying a portion of the money owing to the

f The fcUovfaff abstract of this portion of Clcta's Utter is preserved by FUdss
(CelsjisBa, p. 17) sad ia Msstvn* MB. (f. 113),

* Frsaeis is very assii ..... to hart u
laesss Mary, sad to b*r her delirrrtd into bis aaads asseoa as tas pases isseealaest

Ow Kiaf pmsads b* ooMg, sad *U1 bavs aD ptasioas. *. coads4sd am. TW
QsjsmR*s>slseBVSStsJsorortbsBtsssstBMrrisAssyiaf tbsrs boo daajcr.fcr bs

aenstf was ssarrisd at II. And for u>U mateb ihcr* aOgat bs a dtries to saris* both

sidss, saylag tbal UM lYiocw will bs wU towards IS by Aofssc At tkat USM beta

Priness abeald awtt at Calais witb ssaall sesspaay sad charge 8 thsrs her sea, after, d

sajdtW Kiag brr soa was s aua of aoaoar sad discWtkn. sad weald ssae ilalsis%

owv ssf sf*rM>* svMrssSJ, swswiMi imppifmit tatfm^, saeald SMBS s^stytanas? sars Bis

a*taasrpafiyisa>d aow vary. 80 taskkaj
: bsr soa augta be sasand sTS vMs, ssA

Mag Hasty osrry baek aW diagwtsr tfll sbs sboaU seifcsesesstd SMW abk, to. Tbis
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dnkeofSoflblk; bat B
Ida* of England the

8ey* he *oU nothing in

duke of Suflbik. Say* be

lately t Cognac be old Baboo IJOyQOOOTOwa* worth.

/>., /p. 4 { a/i/J/r/, am/ apparently i*M*J*/|*Jc.

hack to aay that he did not dare teB the

omo. Ha* heard nothing of him ainee,

to the king of England and the

bom the King wa*

ITALY.

rt* from the letter* of the Prothonotary Caeale, 24 March 1526.

The Venetian*, who had determined to prea* the 'Pope not to agree with

the ImperialtU, will not enter th<< treaty now that it U concluded, nor do

anything again*t the wiab of the king* of Prance and England, tapecUlly now
Uiat they are no united. If the present danger* are to be met, war mu*t be

actively eomroeneed before the crop* are gathered in. George 8al*pmk,
leader of the German*, attacked "ubita qiaadam gotta* intillatione," lie*

at Kerrara at the point of death. The Venetian* complain that the Pope
did not enter the treaty Iron oeceeaity, but bccao*e he did not wbh then

and the French to be too powerful in Italy, leet they *hould gain poaaeacion
of Naple*. The Pone complains of them for not eroding on tbeir

troop* ;

but they *ay they aid not chooee to *end them to evident destruction,

Meiag bow inclined hi* Holinet* wa* for peace ; that they did not wi*h

them to have gone K> far ; and that the Pone only urged their further pro-

grea* that he might the ranier bring the ImpcrialUt* to what be wanted.

Thin, ther nay, they did not deaenre from him.

Wrtt iliU-rat4*l. chiefly by the aid of the duke of Ferrara. The pro-
JMil dr|>arture of the German* i* now expected. It U thought iniponnible for

Bourbon to make them return without money. Hear* that Cir*ar Feramu*ca
ha* brought to the camp 3O.OOOcrn which are thought to have Wn paid by
the Pope, who, U i* *aid, will add another 30,000 cr., though he promised (ho

ImpcriaJitU to help them to collect money at Rome.
Neither the German* nor the Spaniard* hare yet departed, but Ferrara i*

being treated with to allow them a afe paMagv, and to make a bridge orer

the l*o, *o that they can croa* into Venetian territory. The Duke will

grant them a aafe-conduct, but will not build a bridge.
2.

14 March. 8968. ERASMUS to POLTDORB VERGIL.

tr.Kp. p. t?l. lt gbul that their friendship i* o firm ; hi* enemie* would bare liked

to have een it di*lvcd. Polydore art* a* a mediator between Lee and
Knumu* ; but Lee'* condition* are too hard. Would coiucnt to an inneHj.
Jia-'le, 24 March 1227.

Lat.

S4 March. 8864. ERASMUS to ROBERT ALDRIDOE.

Br.Ea.p.t7l. Received the Seneca about Lent but. There wa* no ocnuion to have

aant it. He ha* been imputed upon by the librarian* of the College. They
have in the lc* library another MS., with illuminated initial letter*. Will

he glad of a collation, but i* *orry to trouble him. Baale, 24 March 1627.

24 March, 8865. [Cua* J to WoLSET.
Cai. D. ST.

(7*A* lattmaato/a Inter.)
B. M. M Ma[rrb].Ut night the King'* aeeanager the Admiral and Kobcrtet, and

a errrant of to prooore Ml letter* of pa**ag for Spain.
Tk< rs. , AA MTU kamd. AM.: To my lord Legate

1

, good grace.

: S6 March.
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S5 March. 2986 LEE to HENRY VIII.

Vssa.C.nr.70. DhnUchfd a servant on the 8th, and sent duplicate* of UM fetter* by
B. M. , Could not get another messenger by land, ai Spaniards are not allowed

to pa** the border* of France, or Frenchmen thoat of Spain ; nor will they
let the French mbaaeador'i Idlers go with ours. Some time ago they

topped English merchant*, whom the captain* of Fountarabia hexiled anisw

what roughly, but l*e obtained a general order from the Emperor in favor of

English subjects no long an they do not bring in Frenchmen or Frenchmen's
letter*. The "contrerelator

" who passed through England oat of Ftandcra

arrived on the 22 March, bringing letter* from don Inigo to the Emperor,
but none to us. Don Inigo write* to him what things the French ambas-

sador*, who arrived on the 2 March, proposed to the King, and the King's
answer. He informs the Emperor of the entry into the treaty of peace, of

the offer* of the French, and of wliat be had disclosed to the King on the

Emperor's behalf. They are much pleased at the King's determination to

maintain the old alliance. The Chancellor nays that the French put off going
to England, and would not have gone at all if they had had the answer they
looked for from the Etnperor. Prrhap* he spoke by conjecture, bat they

evidently know many ecret of the French court. The French ambassador
here spread some time ago a rumor of the Queen's death, though by report
of the conlrerelator -In* wan in good health on the 9th.

The Chancellor said the Pope and Viceroy were agreed, and peace would
have been made, but that the Venetian ambassador asked six dap* respite to

srnd for power to conclude, and an eight days' truce was taken. Meanwhile,
the Viceroy'* company

* had overthrow and lost some of the ordnance," a*

that it in not clear how matters stand now.
Hear* that now the Pope send* hither the general minister of the Obser

i vant#, with whom coon* Ca*ar le Graunde. Hopes their coming will not be
much needed, a* peace has begun to be treated in England.
The Chancellor goes to Barcelona on the 30th, some say to go to his own

country, Savoy, other* toward* Italy, which in not likely, things standing
as they do ; although he i informed that the Emperor i* making sixteen,

or twenty new galley* at Malaga, perhaps against the Moors in Africa.

The Chancellor himelf told us he had '* made vow to MoBtserrate, which
U a great pilgrimage," and would remain nine days at Barcelona, where
the Emperor could cnd for him, if needful. ** We well perceived that he
cannot well digest something in his stomach, for much alteration is in his

countenance. Where he wa wont to be all merry and of pleasant counte-

nance, he i* now all sad." Hi* absence will be regretted by all ambassador*.
* He i* very gentle and open." Has always found him ready to do the

King service.

The Parliament here, except one or two orders of religion, have granted

nothing yet. The bishop* say that they can grant nothing without the

Pope'* leave; the comendadon of Alcantara, Calatrava, and St. Jamea,
" that

they have no foundation but to defend thi* country against the Moors' bar-

derers." Men think little will lie got from this parliament, bat that the

bishop* will have no further excuw if the Emperor make peace with the

I'-
]

.

M Here is a quaier, and but one of rix leaves emprinted, intituled, /Jar-

momii Tarrmltmi Oratto pro rrjittblica Christiana ad pri*ripr," most

caluraniou* against the Emperor and Henry. He is a Milanese, or adherent

of Fraaeb Sfbrxa, Quotes some extracts to show thi*.

They have pjintrd here **

Apologie* to the Pope's breres and to the French

king'* letter *cnt to the elector* of the Empire ;

"
also the articles of the

league of Italy, which he sends, because mention is made therein of the King.
These men may see bow much the King was creased to eater the league,

but would not. The statement made bv the indicter of the league in name

oftsmMmMsUt the King urged then to enter It, confutes itself ; for
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unr,
Ha* no doubt

they Til Illlll him of uokindneaa for hit refotal if they dared avow iu

All the world b your.; but only for their ow profit,
and on condition they

hall alwayt have more need of yoo than yoo of them. Ha* written other

thing* thai touch the King to Wobey.
The Turk U taid to have taken another town in Hungary, and to have

about 100,000 men. U b feared the Bahoda, who uurn the crown, wil.

rather join the Turk than low hi* bold. Valbdolid, ffi March 1527.

Add. Lmdd.

25 March. 2987. Ltt to WOLBIT.

Ytta.C.iv.74. At the time of tho toMOfOrt ofcpaYtara
from Granada, a merchant

l v of Seville camo to him, in behalf of the merchant* there, tolkiunf hi* interOM-

too that Engluh cloth* might bo an frr here a* tbow of Spain. Advbed than

firtt to nretant their petition
to the FlMJllMl. and tell him what antwer th7

had. Think* they did nothing mora at that limo ; hat *ince hi* Mrnrant waa

despatched to England, the aaoM merchant ha* been with him to get the

Emperor 10 command the Preaidaiii to declare void all law* agaiiut KngUah
Jo^b Spoke lo the Emperor about it, telling him the petition wa* from hi*

own objects ; and he protnued that hi* Council houkl conadrr it. Fipioldl
an annrer from the Chancellor. A*ked Almain to whom we ihould

retort in hi* ah*eoee. He amid he would bim*elf be alway* ready, although

from the Chancellor "we might perceive that the confe*or, a Friar Dominic,

hoald occupy that room for so much.** A* lo the cloth, Almain *aid he had

teen the grant* of Ferdinand and babella that EnglUh cloth nhould be free,

and that don Inigo had a commitaion to conclude therein. So Wolaey can

have the grant renewed a* part of the league. Knglih nvrchant* here com-

plain that the fal*e making of the cloth* i* putting the realm to vlander.

Took occaaion to remind the Emperor that Wobey gave up the built 01

the bUhoprio of Badajot on hi* >laje*ty atatgning to him 2,500 ducat* on the.

bichophc of Toledo, which Wobey'* proctom had repeatedly demanded ofthe

Archbishop, but could not obtain. He *aid he thought the Archbiabop only

waited to *ee the bulb. Lee aaid he thought no bull* would ho neceetary if

the rlmperor would give him hit letter* avowing that he bad aMu'gned 2,300

ducat* lo Wouwy out of the peoaioo impoaed by the Pope ; but in any ca*e

tuch lotion would be needed^ The Emperor promited thai he would give

Aon. To conceive thete letter* the better, have tried all mean* to get a

copy of the ArchbUhop'* bull*, either of him or of the executor* of iiintbor

who baa a like petition of Toledo, but have not toeoeeded. Will draw up
the letter* without them, and tee what answer the ArchbUhop will make.

Hat obtained for Wolaey two payment* of the bi*bop of Balance, vis.

1.32O docat*, at 4*. 6W, the ducat ;
" whereof 1,200 the prior of St. Mary

Overy't of my diet money and other aball make toyour Urmrr," a* be ha*

already written to Wobey, Wyatt and the Prior. The remaining 1 2O I de-

livered to my tenrant, tent in poat at I wrote to Brian Tuke, to whom I now
write of 13 ducat* more for conveyance of oar duplicate letter* ent by mr
acrvanu Found meant at ihi* time to *end by *ea for to little, which

ordinarily ootta 200 or 900 ducat*. The bbhop of PaJance baa not vet paid

for Qurbtmat, and deairet retpite till May, having paid, like other bUhop*,
modi money to the Emperor at Granada, to bo tanl to don Ferdinand.

Ha* oflered John Almain 1.000 ducat* yearly for hb diligence in ulUOUilM

Wobey't maont of 9,OOOcr. and arreara on Toledo and Palencia. He
OMOBM wfllbif to take it under the name of reward, but not a* |nntioo,

Tnt*ta Wobey will confirm it by hi* letter* lo quicken him. Hopet by thb

7^500 dacau. Wbi U wore, but Mr. Doin <mly bft rtownbraoct with him
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1527.
\

Lot to WOUIT-
for 2,500 docats yearly, which amounted to 7,500 docats for three yean them
in arrear. Now another year is doe. Thinks Wolsey shooid assign Alt:

500 ducats out of the 9,000 cr. to make him more diligent, and the other 500
out of Toledo. The Archbishop has beta sick three or four weeks, and otfll

keeps close. Wrote already that the Emperor hath sent the bishoprick of

Borgos to don Inachu*,* but with pension of 9,000 docats, so that in manner,
accounting what he shall leave, MC. other 9,000 ducats, be shall nothlmfl

have." Some say it was offered to the Chancellor alwo " with pension," bot

be refused it, thinking he deserved the whole. " He departeth very sad,

thinking some unkindnem, whatsoever it is." It is said his pension from the

Emperor i so far in arrear that he cannot live here. * His scab be dis-

tribute, two of them under lock, whereof the toone kaye bath a secretary

brought up with the Chancellor, for ho shall remain Chancellor daring his

life with the pennion." The seal of Burgundy the Emperor retains. It ii

thought I)e Pratt will have it. Thanks Wolsey for speaking favorably of
him to the King. Had to borrow above 200/. when he left England, besides

what money he had of his own, and the 100 marks Wolsey got for him of the

King. Valladolid, 25 March 1527.

Uol^pp.1. Add.

25 March. 298a Gmscoci and LEE to [WOLSEY].
YSSB. C IT. Arrival of the " contrerelator." (See Lee's letter to ike

King.)
Don Inigo reported that the French smhojmdiu n had proposed three

B- M. things : I, thank* to the King for procuring Francis's delivery; 2, desiring
him also to procure the delivery of hi* *ons ; and, 3, that as Francis had

several im-fleetineffectual requests to the Emperor for delivery of his spouse
the queen of Portugal, he was constrained to seek a wife elsewhere, ami
desired the King to give him the princess Mary. The King had answered,

1, thst he had only done for Francis what one prince was bound in honor
to do for another; 2, that he would do his best to procure the delivery of the

French king'n *on*, but he thought the only war was by treating of peaea
between him and the Kmperor ; and, 3, he thanked Francis for offering hit

own person for the Princess and there would be time enough to confer shoot
it. The Chancellor says they have already begun to treat of peace in

England, and the French deny they made any such offer to the Viceroy as

the Imperialist* allege. He blames Alroain for not msnding
** the bill of the

said offer" to don Inigo, and ayn don Inigo was there six weeks before be
received the seen- 1 instructions, which they promised Lee that they would send

by Echrngham, and then said they had sent by a gentleman of Beam-en's*

They also ssid that thi gentleman had arrived on the 19th Jan., the day of
the despatch of the fii>t pout from don Inigo, which was only fourteen days
after his arrival. M

Wherefore, if don Inschus write the troth, these fail

thereof."

Lee afterwards called on John Alinain, who confirmed what the'Chancellor
had stated, and ssid the King bad told the French sinbasoadors that as the

Princes* wan of tender age there was plenty of time to talk about marrying
her. He said that in the negotiation* for peace don Inigo bad already re-

noooead the Emperor's demand for Burgundy, and had declared to the

King the Emperor's willingness thai in Italy every one should keep what
he has. Than the towns now in Bourbon's hands will remains in his hands
till it be decided whether Hforza lie in default;

M and it esmsJ to me that

he said that the Emperor i content that the King's highness should choose
the judges." Otherwise, the Emperor will do his best to satisfy the Pope.

Iaifs
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The French kinjr offer*, if b bar* MO by the IMneeoa, who moat be heir

of England, to deliver to hi* behoof Kqtaairt Qooaaay, Oolmi, AJJOU,
Ac. Alm*in aclded,

"
I pry (;od tbry kwp betUr promi with jrou lh*n

they
do with us. There I* no tna* in them; MM! OMOAN you bad tho

Mid cooatriM delivered bv tbe ttmly of Calala, and jri tbey put 700 oat

again." An*wer*d thai doabtbea the greete* MretiM would be Ukeo of
them, and that UM Frenchmen woaid ROtor nave been able to pot the

Englinh oot -
if Spain bad not holpen them, provoked again* u for the

redyotioo of don Peter, called the Cruel/* lie Mid there wan a rumor in

England that the King would make Ireland a kingdom, and tbe duke of

flooMHil king, wbich made many fear M bet at length we aboald have mch
an enemy of Ireland OB we have of Scotland." Lee amid tbe King and
hit Council could provide against that danger; and he replied,

M
I pray God

U may be so, for I am a good Englishman, and knowledge my flmi netting
forth to cone by England.*
Were told bv the Chancellor that the Pope and V iceroy bad oaee affaao

1

upon article*, but the Venetian amoajaajar asked a delay of ix day*, a* be
bad no mamdatttm, and meanwhile tho Viceroy met with a defeat. Tbe
Chancellor also amid that tbo French ambassador* were puttina; off coming
to EngUnJ, and would not romc if they had good answer of tbe Emperor.
Tho Chancellor U now leaving thia, the common voice Mya, not to return.

He hinted to u that he would not, unleM tho Emperor called him. He
pretend* to go on pilgrimage to Montaarrale, which U on the way to Bar-
celona. M It U too long a pilgrimage of 300 evil mile* for a man of hit

age, except bo went somewhat further." " Ho hath *omething in hit

tomach, which we might well perceive by tbo great alteration from hie

acrtMtomed hilarity.** Some think the Emperor will nend for him again;
Otfacn, that the Emperor

** will into Arragon," whem ho will return and

Jon him ; other*, that he w "
pivcurtor in Italiam." Are told Woley baa

aent aMurmncra by don Inigo that, notwithstanding any practice* with
the Frenchmen, the King would maintain hi* amity with the bouc of Bur-

gundv; also, that on being aaked if he would write anything by the con-

trerciator, he said he would decpatch a courier by land within three daya.
Thi* courier it anxiously expected. They aay hi* decpalch will go far to

confirm the old amity. A Imain My* the French king baa sent no larger
OOOMJaiion into Kngland than be did by iiararU.

There have been rumor*, not yet all dead, that the king of Navarre WM
preparing to recover his country ;

" insomuch that the ordinary of this country
was commanded to repair thither.'* Spiee Mythey are wailing tbe turn of
affair* in Italy, The Parliament here. The pamphlet of Harmonius
Tarentinus : the name if feigned.
What otTm.lnl u in the answer made to the confederate*, of which we

wrote, was tho preteoee that the King had offered hit mediation without

being desired. Have since thought it best, if the treaty went forward, not to

expostulate, and now we let the matter die on account of the Chancellor'*

departure. VulUvlolid, 2.5 March 16f7.

IS March. 1869. LAOTUDCCK STARKRT to [SIR JORX HOTKEY ?)

* - Since your departure from London, I hare heard from my friend* hi
Laneaahire of Rich. Ranke's untrue dealing*. He had charged tbe *erran!s and
tenant*, in lord Moategle** name, to have nothing to do with your chaplain,
and not to occupy tbe demesnes let bv him. Coupland ha* ordered the

chaplain
In the Cardinal** name not to meddle with anything. Bank and Strvte have
writing* from lord Moategle and Cromwell, and writ* of A/r*i to I)arcy
and yoa. Strata will deliver them at 8lefarth, on hi* way to UaeaaUra.
They intend tho* to dfaappoipt all the chapiaia ha* doae at Hornby,
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1517.
LAUOMB STAWCKT to [8n JOH HCMBT ?] Mf.'

or elsewhere. Whhed to toll 700 this before TOO departed. Bank* has

pent most of my Lord'* goods, and now flatten him, and UTS the blame on

you. Ha*
procured,

without Banke't knowing it, a copy of his complaints
to the Cardinal Hat aeot Dairy a copy, and will give you one, if I)mrcy
doe* not send one. The matter should be looked to, or you will have great
low and retake, for Banke baa no land* or money.

Advises htm to write to Humfrey Wingneld, who b in great favor

the Cardinal, to get an order either from htm or the Chancellor of the duchy
to prevent Banke from meddling with the benefice, and another from the

Council about the land*, as he is bound for them aba Thie nraet he done

shortly, a* the year for the benefice begin* on St. Mark'* Day, in Eaater went.
If he will put Starky in authority, will find sureties for the whole charge,
and will not desist for Banke and all his letter*. Hat write dr mom mJm
lamdo to all the King's officers. Westminster, Our Lady Day the Annun-
riation.

P. 1. Ileaded: Vera copia. Send by Sir John Hoatie, a R. H. xviiL in

March.

March. 2990. LACREICE STARKET to -
.

R. O. When he wrote the other letters which the bearer has, did not know
he would go to Slyforth, but gave him 2d. to deliver them at the George at

Grauntham. Now, finding that he is going to Slyforth, sends a copy of the

complaint presented by Banke against Dairy and you. Banke sent it to

him in the night, and loft it with him till the morning. Encloses a letter from

Chr. Hochkynson. Wishes it returned by the next man whom yon send

to my Lady your bed-fellow." Knows that Banke has "
tarmoylled

"
ail

my Lady's evidence, and hud apart some of the pieces.
" He reported in his

drunkenness that they should make him peace." If Mr. Warde had ex-

ecuted your writing sent to Mr. Standlay two years ago, to look after my
Lord'* evidence, ami to put away Banke and the knaves he keeps in the castle*

you would have been without this business, and 200/. of my Lord's goods
would have been raved, which he has wasted. The steward was well willed

to do it, anil Warde can tell him how it was stopped. Would pat him out if

be had authority, for he (Starkey) is feoffee in ray Lord's lands, which Banke
is not. The only feoffees now alive are himself, Sir Win. Molynenx, km.,
and Sir Randall Pole, elk. If you will take no further direction about

the execution of my Lord's will, 1 will do what I can myself, for the longer
Banke stays the worse it will be. One Copeland has sold, since Starkey left

22 steem, some worth 20*. each, much of the corn on the demaynee, and

part of that on the benefice of Mellyng. Bv this time he has finished it, and
then the apparel and household stuff* will follow. He has with him his

complaint against you, and writings from my Lord and Mr. Cromwell to
"

fear
"

the country, and prevent you from meddliug. He told Starkey
that be luul been with IVnrn, the King's auditor, and told him that be
should owe thr King at Michaelmas 900/n beside the Martinmas rents. This

If done only to bow the country that they should net favor you. Remind*
him that my Lord is now almont at his lawful age, and fee should order this

small time MI that neither he nor Darcv are slandered. Your chaplain

reported at Hornby that Ilanke sent a writing to lord Darcy and you to Beep
me from Meddling with my Lord's will. Should like to have this to pot
with other thing* that In- hm sgainut him. All the country, -\" pi a

priest and four or five knaves whom he keeps with my Lord's goods, are

weary of him.

P.I. /TseeW. Vera copia. Send by Sir John Hnoie, R. 1 1

in March.
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2991. WRIOHT ami MAKTEX.
Award made by Kir. Eden, ^rrhnVaoun of MioMlteax. MM! Thou

(Vvmwrll. Ut*,,n Will. Wr.gbt, lirr : Marten. of Ix,ndoo, who
!

>uttl
I

4
1

lll
f""

ilf ln lwoobligilioiM,,Ulr,| 25 Mar, I, is II,.,,. Mil., in .hiJo
MfrJMpMrt, Ifffirca in before '.' Ap.l r M

.wing, touching a earn of
<*/. lifr 44. a year, whirb Wright corenaiiird to pay to Martrn for the
of* waiter in tbcCutom Houae af London.

March. 2992. MAOHUS to WOLWY.

P. ,, 4

March.

16 Man h.

i.
1

1

I March.
i. .

porpoae 10 the tfcfeft* e/ LitbereadaJe, erada two

r
hrr

Harry Su w.rdo to com* | conn, and WM dUtilm^l thnt tbe Kinjr
not grmni iu Tte abp. of Si. Andrrw 1

. i* abo krpl from court, .ml
repair* to ibo Queen at Stirling. Angus b the wbolo rule, and l*atrick
SiucUir, wbob taken into favor, mar speak ftwly. He ha* ,.,..ini^| to meet
Magnu. in NortbumbeHand. Will inform WoW of trertihing wbcn he

oc. u,, ( ta.ter
t for borimwilJ detain him in Northumberland till aHrr

1 aim Sunday, (.ood rule in kept on the liordera. llnnrii puni.brornt will

joo*
U, g,vcn to UddemJaile, * which matter wanlcth no calling upom."

York, in the A*ue time, 26 March.
The king of Scot* ban made great cheer to the duke of Ricbmond'i
viint. a yeoman, and a groom, whom ho *cnt to Scotland with hound*.

fiTing the former I(V. ig^ and the latter 54.
Aon.

The DUKE or RICHMOND'* COUNCIL to WOLSKT.
Hear from the Ilorder* that retiree* waa made between Kngland and

Scotland, except that the inhabitant* of Liddeedale refuted to comply with
tbe order of juticr taken between the realm*. Wrote, therefore. letie

>ke of Ricbmond to the king of Scot*, declaring tb* great
tMM. Endow hi* anwrr that he will tend the Far!

tber to reform them. Enclose* abo a copy of Angnt't letter to
Kurr. York, 2f> March. &f*i by T. Magnum. Brian Iliadou.

The..
TctnpcM, Jm ftedailc. and R. 1km U.

/'. I. AM. :

2994.

To [the] lord Legate*, goofd grjace.

MAOMS and SIR T. TEMFKST to Wouir.
tbat Sir Tbo*. Foater, marshal of

r
hb wbdom and experience on tbe lJrder. The pUce ,bould be

' *otM boocet and active gentleman wbo will remain in Itcrwiek
tbe captain ami porter are the only oAcem reidenl. Tbe fee b SO

mark, a year, will, 24
^men

in wage*, I* at |o mark*, and the other 12 at 9.Tbe bearer, Sir ill. liulmer the younger, who i* going to make rait for it.

My r
Legate's Grace.

A
**!IT ^f *? Cw>di <'. H* of 100 gunner* at Berwick,od Wark, and matter of tbe Ordnance tbere.

me* for hb own waj^* from 24 Man h 15 Ileo.MIl to 17 Julybr ; I.H- . , 1,-rk . w.g,,, f^^ | U^.. W ||^ y ,,,'_
June I, Ben.VIILt alio^.adeyi 5 none eoldkr^ hb -er t ,i. at 64

4 ft
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to 1 March next,
srwick by Wolsry'i

Two years and a half rent of boa

by &r Edw. Bynsley to keep the ordnan

40s. Hi. own wages from 15 Sept. 14

a dar. Arrears of wages for aU gnntai
for tbe same six mouth*, at 6W. a day.

Whereof allowed by Norfolk, Dannce,
181/. 7s. 4d. less than his demand.

Receipt of Candishe foi the former amount

demand^, 26 March 18 Hen. VIII. Signed.
He asks allowance for his journey into Scotland with eight horses and aid

servants, 6s. Bat a day from 2 Sept. to 14 Dec. 1> II Nil!

l. . . days were disallowed, and the rest is paid, 26 March 18 Hm. MIL

Magnus, 126/. 8*. 8*% which 1

in full payment of hi

27 March.

Cal. D. x. 8S.

: M

1886. CLERK to WOLBEY.

liklnsii ofa letter from Clerk [to my] lord Legate's [g]ood Grace.

Kmdd. : 27 March.

28 March. 2997. Du BIES to WOLSEY.
Cal. R. L 74. Hi-quests his good offices for certain poor prisoners who fcare been

B.M. long detained at Dover unable to pay their rmti*r L Their relat - an

|>oor. Boulogne, 88 March. Signed.
/>., mutilated, p. 1. Add. :

"
[A] Mont, Mons. Ic Cardinal legal d'Angle>

r. :,."

28 March, 2998. Oio. MATT. GIBEBTO to the BISHOP OP BAYEUX (CANOaul
\*\\m By the capitulation which is made [between the Pope and the Im-

di I'lisoipi, perialistsj, it may be seen how utterly the French have failed in performing
their obligation*. Had we been supported by our friends we should nal
have acted thus ; but possibly they were unable to render us assistance. Tbt

Pope is sending me to the French king, with whose permission I am to

proceed to England, and then into Spain, to see whether what is reported U
true. BOM, 28 March 1527.

Jtal.

29 March. 2999 LEE to HENRY VIII.

Sent two letters to tin- King on the iffMarch, and a book printed beta,

containing apologies for the Pope's breves, and for a letter of the Frmek

king to the Electors and the league of Italy. Letters hare since arrived from

Genoa, stating that Bourbon on the 14 March "departed from the castle

of Jbon, between Mutiua and Bononie, with footmen, 10,000
6^000 S|niards, 4,000 Italians, and 700 yraru armature, and 1,700
armahtnr." On the 19th, if be went straight, he would have reached

Florence j if by Homaudiola, Ancona. He left all the heavy pice*
- *nl

camp fcllonsjB at Ferrara, and the Duke there paid his footmen, and would

have gone with him himself if his health had suffered it. The Vicerov was b
no danger, and had not fled, but changed his field, and lay in the land-

Church. Anthony de Lrrva MSJUjlaa ni MiUn, and says if he had m :

.-

'

pay hi* Almaina, be coufd not only defend Milan, but give trouble-

Venetians. VaUadolid, 29 March 1527.
Add.

C. IT.

B. M.

29 March.

i M

30OO- LEE to WOLBXT.
To the same effect. Valla-h-lid, 29 March 1527.

//o/.,m 2. Add.
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au.0 Andrea Durro

JOOL RUMKLL and Sift a ClftALI to
fc

IMC wrote bare beta iafonaed -that UM Vlcefroy will]IBMH |U Ug^ aartinalTrrrfoldo go] to GaieCta for to
owiih hi* com[paoy tol retire; whkb dooo, be to ratwa

Went to the Pope, and rrproaohad him with fioiatutjc hb prorni**-*. Ho MUJ

fesyg^1 "rgfc.^gry. ^^JTg.i>** . ii *
| It WM paid by UM FlurmiiM* on WIU of exehumfhw by Ailipwho b .primMr in NU.K .nd Jicobo SalruuTTotl UM POM tbcM M ..tine. woal.l oc bin.

(
ul it ^PUMC hb will ; and bo Mid the Uoe.

kaifbto would ooc have raiiml wiiboat iu H*id UMT tend Meh
would >,m^ The UoMu.igbu in LohUr wS" by the .xtwm mwiiy oTUM wmib*r; J| thei,

PwmlydonoiMiid,ioihjuUwM - much

Jh-r R.WfMbM. h- n
r
ot
*Jf'^''[l l%Mr Aitwrto, which

iTI^ill?^!^*1^' 1

,

11 nalhin -

HMiof money, ^,* mcoiiood oo nore of the 20,000ducu a month ;u. thai in tbc CAUM. the FVrachmen were amrMMw aold." HtUI UMT y

Ptw,tb,taa$,^ Pop.'. HrrDeol, -Ay wol pdiardely fohwZ
FPFMOB b made here thwfor/ AnArer ha/ al come.- comeW Vatl,u, that they will <! the war in Lombardy but wil

K tFwoeh kingf .m.J perforce, though
.11 PrincOMMlM

[but] ratbrrW N.ple., Spn, wd FT^Hicr,, with all oiher
VTiiig two or thrw IUWM and raMfea, w[herc] be, with

the re.t of bu lift, II. ..Idtfc. fi.p^& .J c^roiwli

! IT ^ l^n* |be T^Wi^HUllto promoter it would

^.i"? Pranci. ^rrre, the LowCouatrica art Mat to
A~

ffajaTBI.
>M whidb

^"Hai ho arteeth more Chan all the realm, be hath." Tbi, will dim.
"'..r

1*-
. T^ Vk^7 ".*.* be knew the M.I17S

.

fSL ?-ii
W>*Wcmi thml br I-^,*ror wa. willing ,o drli.rr

ti king* cbildrru uon raam
demanding Bmotne. but
t-th.t bL wTSKnV *

'. matter to impartbJ judge.. Hear, thai ,bc ||W

ka

crrdit in Ital

t i t
r iiuu in liing

i ant to Italy 10(1,000 or. to maintain hi* Ilolinaav
lt
^i *^. *^'*cb ambaMador, >|wak. much of At ability of rroor

3yt^SSfS^T5SB!a^"^"flEI
.1.2 it,Kr^ ?!*

h "fc> *~'" ItawhwIBta.fcb

tfcg ^^^^tr^iritrt'SiiSSss

thUig bev bat what bo c* , him in MM
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1527.
BOMELL and SIR G. CABALS to [WOLY] COM/.

Letter* hare come from the Emperor's camp in Lombardy, that th e A Imain*

bare not yet returned, although the Viceroy prombed they should

eight day* aAer Fcramotca'a coming. BOOM, 89 March.
'

mut,l<t/r,t.

29 March. 3002. ITALY.

Vit B. ix. 01. Condition* arranged between the Viceroy and the Pope for a
& M. pension of arms to include tin- French king and the doge of Venice,

former to be allowed till the .... day of April, the Venetians

23rd March, to accept it ; but in the end of the document the term

longed for both to the end of April. To last for eight month*.

Home, in presence of the Pope and the Viceroy before them witm
Jo. Matthco (Gibcrto) bp. of Verona, Jac, de Salviati*, and Jac, !Sad<

29 March 1527.

f.nf.. ftp. 8, mutilated. IH Sadolrttt hand (t)

29 March. 3003. ITALY.

R. O. Extract* from the joint letter of Russell and Sir Gregory, u

dated 26 March.

Suppose that Giacomo Salviati and the archbishop of Capua e\

l*n;c to do this, as the kings of England and France, being united,

ready to carry on a perpetual war against tho Emperor, with the V
so that hi* Holiness will he friendly to lioth sides, and will 1-

judge, as the king of England was formerly. This is confirmed by I

that the Archbishop pointed thin out to tho Pope, as they have

written, and wrote accusing them of disturbing the truce, that it in

made in England, ami they have found out from the Pope that h<

liim*elf safe for this i canon. He said also that he was content*

what WO.H contained in the capitulation of the Imperialists, for they coo

they could make no defence in Naples. In Lombardy there had
much KIIOW ami rain that the Germans could not get to Flori

it < in* the Pope made the truce willingly rather than from necessity,
Ha\c hcanl from a xccrct source that the Pope has been persuadied

to Spain by the .-aim- person who drew him into the truce. The I m
encourage him to do so. Having that, if he does this honor to the

"

the Utter will immediately restore tho French king's BOIIM and the

Milan, for he could not wish for a greater honor than a vi.-it fi

Pope. They have, therefore, determined to send the general I .

,- ;.n- to Spain, and the Datary to France, to perwumK tin- Kn-nch kiag
bf content with this journey o/ the Pope's, as it may bring al it '

delivery of hi* MOIIS. lias poken on the matter to I). AUrartus (Caifsfc
whom the Imperialists have promised the restoration of his it

great with them that the French look only superficially at what nUM
them, and will consent to this journey, as the Princes may be reston U
Expect nothing but harm from thi- journey, for when a merchant goes

buy goods he make* them dearer, and they never saw the Emperor bscot

humbler in consequence of obtaining glory. As they hare heard
"

Pope mid he would not go without the consent of the kings of
"

France, and the Legate, and Francis will probably look merely to

advantage, the I^-gate had better write instantly, and meanwhile

bring forward many true reasons against it, rix., that If the Poj
.s dare* not look to hi* own advantage here, how can be <

Spain? .that he i* not the man to bring the Emperor to hi*

tin- Kutprrur will pcrmade him, and make himself master of 1

wPa|ial authority. The Coloim** will lone their power M aoo

for Spain; nor b it likely the Emperor will restore tl
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thb way, nnlea* moved by Divine in*pinuion. Unle** the Pope act* on
other plan*, It b certain that the ffmieiiii will have all ho waale.

ii. From letter* of Marrh 2R
Have been to the POJ.C, and told him they bed beard be wbbed to go to

Spain. He answered, that if the allie* entered the truce be would gladly
go thither with the consent of tho king* of F-g^'tH and France, if be fint
saw that the Emperor wa* inclined to peace, ami that he wa* ending the
Datary to France and Kngland about it. Told him to reflect what a disgrace
it would be in.the Nee, a*, for 80 year*, M Pope bad ever gone to tho
Kmperor, but the FmMffM had come to the Pope, and held up the Legate.whom tho Emperor had often gone to meet, M an example. Aarored him
the King would never cooaent, from hb teal for tho Holy 800. Answered
about tho peace above, and told him that M all the confederate* had put
everything in the hand* of the King and tho Legato, he abould take care not
to m-ult them bv taking away from them the good work of treating with the
Viceroy, especially a* the Viceroy *ay* he can treat better in England. A*
to sending the Datary, antwcred that if be intend* to send him. be should
give him power of making peace or war, and place the conduct of tho peace
in ON King's hand. A* to the war, the Pope ha* said that be b ready to
make a new treaty, if the king of England will join it, and that the con-

lion -hall be proportioned to all, so that he shall not be compelled to
hear all the cxpence they think, therefore, that hb Holioee* should give
the DKtty pomtr to arrange *uch a treaty, if the King cannot bring the
Emperor to an honorable peace, and to make *ure that the war shall not be
carried on so unseasonably a* it wa* before. He amid he would do thi*, and
they advise.! him to *bow himself unyielding to the Viceroy. Tho Datary
ay*, in excuse of the Pope, that, from fear, he dare* pot tell them all he
ha* treated with the Imperialist*, especially about the money which the
S|muiards hare had ; and for the name reaaon, he said he would make a new
treaty and contribute, but that really be cannot collect enough money for
t. :.

|

r
'

, I>P. a.

10 Maxell. 3OO4. ANQUB to the EARL or NORTHUMBXRLAHD.
Ha* received bin writing* bv hi* *ervaott the bearer, who lirtHMfci

abo letters to the King from the king of F"fufvt At hb arrival James
wa* in the North, and the answer had to be delayed till hb return. Send- it

ow. Will meet Northumberland on the Border* for redroM when be
please*. Desires to have the *

counterpayn." Northumberland deaire* htm
me to Berwick or Northame, but ho tru*t* he will not require him to

eel
except according to custom. Edinburgh, the penult, day of March.

Stfmfd : Ar4 , Chaneellar.

>. 1. AM.

II arch. 3005. LE STRANGK.

J- .7 H^^poTcr..^^
" struv *- " Aprii

1st week. Sunday: a pig. 4*. ; 14 rabbit* and 2 hermwwee of store.

Mornlay : a pig, U rabbiu anJ 2 benuewe* of *ton% and 1 Itare. Toosdar :

O rabbttl aii.l a hrrnavwo of store; 4 dotterel*, 34 ; 2 mallards, killed with
the cro*bow. Wednesday : a sole, Id. Thnraday : 12 rabbit* and 2 hern-
ewe* of More i 2 mallank killed with tho enmvbow ; 12 dottonm, Set
ruby : 1 sole. Id. Saturday: a sole. Id.; a salmon trout. Ml t 3 cod,

I3|rf. : I of a ling. f>|4 ; in fawke and thornbaek, 6*1; (re*h cod, 4WL ,

plaice, 6W. a bretock, 4J. ; crabs, L|el| 150 egg*, 9et| butter, 18 cake*
ofrtore, 6st,ofb*f,2*.9*t ; half a real, 104 ; . quarter of real of store ,

mttoa,3*.4*l{alambofMoroi pigeons, U.; I oombeof myxtolyi,flOe|
b. whcoi, 21*1 1 6 barrel* of beer, is. 11M. ; 4 IU. caodJc*, te. Mraigtr.
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1527.
LK STRANGE con/.

in thia week s Mr. TyIney , Mr. Fyncham, and hi* aon, 1 day ; Mr. CuraoK
3 day* ; Mr. Lumpner, 5 day*. Total, beaide gift and atore, 22*. 1 1|<*

2nd week, 22*. 11J4 Stranger* : Sir Ph. ami hwly Calthorpe, and

Ph., and Jaim* Calthorpe, Sii .Mm Creaaener, and Mr. Pearn. 3rd

32*. 6(4 Strangen : Sir Ph. Calthroppe, & .Mm Ci

Mr. Cunon, Mr. Banyard, Mr. Roger, and Mr. John Woodbonaa

week, 17*. O44 Strangen: Mr. Robaaite. 5th week, 15*. 144

week. 12*. <14 7th week, 13*. 114 Mr. John Woodhouae.

week, 28*. Lady Vauae, Mr. and Mr*. Throkmerton, Robu Throk
and Uuranr,- Cheny. 9th week, 33*. 44 Mr. Aplyard, Mr.

Mr. John Woodhouie, Mr. Robaarte, and thoac of the week before

lOth week, 30*. 61.4 Lady Vauae, John Woodhouae, and clipper*.

week, 44*. 74,4 Lady Vaticc, lady Chenv, Mr. Lane, Sir John Craw
Laur. Cheny. 12th week, 25*. 944 Lady Vaoae, lady Cbeny,
and Mr. John Creaaener, Laur. Cheny, John Lane, and Mr. Cunon
13th week, 18*. 14 Mr. Cunon, Mr. Pearn. 14th week, 20*. 34
Cureon. 15th week, 16*. 54 Mr. Kdm. Wymondham, Mr. O
Laur. Cheny. 16th week, 19*. 44.4 Sir Roger Town*hend, Mr.

mondham, Mr. Robaarte, Mr. Canon, Laur. Cbeny. 17th week, 18i

Sir John Creaaener, Mrs. Pearn, Mr. Cunon. 18th week, 18*. 94
Cunoo, Mr. and Mn. Pearn, and the prior of the Austin Friar*, Lyni
19th week, 16*. 744 Mr. and Mr*. Pearn, Mr. Neve. 20th

14*. 614 Mr. Roger Woodhouxe, Mr. and Mn. Pearn, Mr. Neve.

21ft week,* 2O*. 94 Lord Vauno, Mr. Neve. 22nd week,f 38*. 714
Va*e, Mr. Neve, 23rd week, 22*. 1 1*4 Mr. Seymer, Mr. Wyw
Mr. Gyer. 24th week, 15*. 54 Mr. Woodhouae, Mr. Cunon, Mr. Wing-
tl( .i. |. 25th week, 22*. 24 Mr. Cunon and the prior of Cockeaf

26th week, 36*. 644 Sir Roger Townebend, Sir John Creaaener, my lord

Suffrynchain (Suffragan r}), Mr. Cunon, Mr. Fynea, Mr. Sharnborne,

27th week, 21*. 044 Mr. Cunon. 28th week, 22*. 94 Mr. Cunon aV
Mr. Pearn. 29th week, 18*. 74 (The total* for the weall an

In the MS. after thi*.) Mr. Pearn 30th week, 22*. 6f4 My Miatreat

Wyffe* and her midwife. 3 1st week, 33*. 54. Mr. and Mr*. Ten.: all,

Mr. and Mn. Geo. Tendall, Mr. Cunon, the prior of Cockeaforthe, IB
Fleete, Mn. Wiflea and the midwife. 32nd week, 26*. 104 Mra. Lawaa,
Mn. Haveryng, and the midwife, 4 wrighta and sawyer*, a maaon, ami hi*

miui. 33nl week, 27*. 94 Sir John Creaaener, Mra. Lawaa, Mra. Haver-

yng, the midwife, 2 wrtghta, 2 aawyen. 34th week, 24*. 544 ^H
l*we*. Mr*. Ilaveryng. and the midwife, 2 wrighta. 35th week, 19*. 7J</.

Mra. Walpile. 36th week (Tueaday, Chrtatmaa day), 61*. 944 '

week, 92*. 38th week, 27*. 744 39th week. My kid SufTnroghain,

Mr. and Mr*. Pearn, Mr. Win. Andrewea. 4Oth week, 31*. 344 My lord

Suffrinjrhani, Mr. and Mr*. Pearne, the aawyen. -41 at week, 23*. 344

My lo/tl SuffrinKham. Mr*. Pearn, the aawyen. 42nd week, 22*. 104
and Mr*. Wynter, 2 wright*, a thackater, and 2 dawber*.- 43rd weak,

26*. 644 Mr. John Woudhoue, 2 thack*ter, and 4 aenranta.

week, 33*. 844 Sir Edw. Knevet, Mr. Halae, Mr. Banyard, 2 tliackaUr*,

and 4 laborer*. 15th week, 16*. 3(4 Sir Edw. Knyvett, Mr. Hab<
and Mr*. Pearn, and th wive* of Hunitanton and of Isolame. 4'

94*. 1 144 Mr. and Mn. Pearn. 47th week, 18*. 544 My lord Sufl

ham, . . aawyen^. 48th week, 15*. 1144 Mr. Banyard, Mr. Manae.
Laur. Cbeny, and hi* wife.

7>.S5.

fen* veto- to Ife
TW n& weW TW
oaa Uiilanilj biaao

Norwidi. aaddM la isil. IBoaiiiltr NoHbft, IT. tot.

t
" TW n& weW TWarfatakt gaatavlaAaaai.
Joaa Uiilanilj biaaop of CaaUaoala, vat aaaYafaa to Bfeaard Nix. biaaaf .

l. IBoaiiiltr NoHbft, IT.
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1VJ7.

L March. 3006. [TATum] to WOLBKT.

& M. mo ....
mw krtton commandment (?) WM e

int and paid Ml
. . . . UM Spaniard* (?) an fortified

, and (ho* Jestt" [Ae.] Paris, [this last daj of?]

/'. I. AM. : To mjr lord Legate's grace."

Tki* it m mmfragment% not only Jrradfmlly muti/a/rd, but

rmt im wkat rfmaims.

[March f] 3007. LOUIHA or SAVOY to WOLXKT.
B. O. Desires credence for the prothoootary De Gambrm, who is going to

England, who will toll them of the) Pope's good will for universal

/>., /. 1. <4W. : A Moon, lo Cardinal, mon bon ftlz ct pcrc.

008 (hum in XASJQBJ 1527.

I. We. Lae*. elk. Fraatatadao to UM , jewels, for UM King. Grwnvick, 7 March
ekantrr la UM rharrh of CUobwy Marti* It llnVUl.Fr, m. 8.

Sti. OsssTsiX T Frt. is faTvill. ,
U BoTii, Mrckaot of Lwwa.

M. Won*. I Marck-FA /te ^..
"c to P aiska of wool.

.. *-*h. itaA-^. -rf

I. Joka QMsorai, of Lvwlordya*. m
*i|pw>rlaad. aurehoa of Walaa. fVotaa* I t. Wax Joka*. L*aar of UM wAory tail

tloo s (out* in UM retmor of Sr Koh. Wtng . wr of Carlioo. pared of UM twrldoai of

isU, oVpotir of Calais. M. WK , March, for it jmm\ at UM rwt of
I March IS lira. VIII. aa ar. oa oanowlol ofjaSja* S3

i \u ViraedMl, MNkaM of Flomw, SJllrto
1

!!^?!.* iS^ TvT
"^^*

to bp*t etoUi of gold aad oBrtr, aad obl* .

f*. \nd to ncoatvy twyowl UKIM I-VIIL.
ts/Jlir

Wav Moqpa. John

ka cannot wll. OrMawiek. I March ""tH*' ""^ ^VC 'TV.

"

iW!!1
,
** w<^ ' *^-

1s^^ig ygjaiftSTB
^iTl2rvr'J2^Z Rt?4S I

MBaB53a
bow* and otriafi in UM Tovora of Loadoa
awl Irvtand, in Mrdronkip, oa oarrrwlvr I t

If Baa. Lotkwortk aad lioa. l*yiaaaia. l*ro

with 4 a day. a yooawali lj. aad a Hot
WMM m UM Towr of Lnadoa, altaaisd It
kftvwai M UM Koood Towrr of UM Aft'rU"
oa UM vojt aad UM tovtr oaUod UM Kiat/i
latjtBj oa UM MM. <Irwawick. S Marck
M&aTvni-PA /'./. f i, .. 14

UM Rond Tovtr of
A tt_ trt^.*.

IS. Sir Tko. CWywy. TJpoam to n-
ponAooMckaofvoolof UM growth of iW
fahwlof SlMpprr. /ML Wia., is Marck
l lira VIII -rf.a

!
-

IS. Joha KMflkT.Maaa of iW
'/t aWl JoWl
UM CkaaiWr. To W Mv^rda, aarir-

v of iW Ipa of AbbotWr. Halvaraa.
^awaia* f ^HB^at ^^a^ Mf^^^g.^^A^^ Of^^
^^^rj oVovWl oUHI OHoWvl ' '

OTv^y kwvW
tk^. ^-** - M/ * ' * -- A -_ _ _/UP9 WKMi of n TwlCS 9 MM! VJPaVVVfV !

baa* of dor* to UM a^d parka i oa

Ota* of fold aad aArar, oOkii aad is Boa.V
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I- m M:Y vni.

' .
. M K

~

16. Mr OUss CafaB. Cbneai of hi. rt-

SfnilMii. Mode SI May 14 Hen.Vl

My i4oY. to the Crow*. Greenwich.
l March Id HwuVlIl. S.B.

IT. Sir Bob. Cno*Mi. Coojtat and

rarmphneatKMi of the f.rnt of HaiMhMj
of Ibe Ip. of Hotha. York, the original
aftaM baring tn lo*t. Wrtm . 1 7 March.
-/-I IS Hem. VIII. f.\.m.%.

17. Sir Koh. (otutable. Coastal of
Mlrni 5 March II Urn VIII.. appointing
bin rteward of ihr Ip. and cooiUblc of the
ra.ilc of Shirrfbotoo. WrUn., I? March.
- Vacated. 16 June S3 Hrn. VIII. in

favor of Tho. Corwrn. /*!. 18 //en. 17/7.

f. S...SL

la. Kriaa Brerrtoo. yeoman of the Priry
fbaartni Annuity of 10 marks oat of the

rrrmor* of the Ip. of I>enbtgb. lately Mi
by John ap XJIya. d PCImil Del. Wetm .

IS March IS Hen.VIII. &R
18. Win. Humfrrv, MA. To hare the

frtw chapel of Su Cecilia, at Minster Lovell,
Osf. ( rice Tbo. Morwrll, migocd. (irrrn-

vich. 15 March 16 Hm. VIII M. Wntm.,
18 March I'.S.

SO. W. Cartwrj k. To be bailiff of the

Manor of Amphitl. Beds, with /. a jnr.
Hanptoo Court, M March. '/'a/.

l8//ai.

S3. John de Coloribo*. 8.T.Pn of the

rner of Frian lYcacher*, a foreigner. De-

Qronavkb, 1 7 Harob 1 Hi
DtL WOBBB., U March. PA F

Jofcn ft. John. Sir

8k Wu Cvtnney. Mr W.
John !l*HH and Sir Juho Kyrkhnm
UUlmdon, Hie, Habt. John WJM
TMItia**, Joho Cartve. Tbo. Ti
Hninnh. I*rtienu. John Kelly nnd
" oooe* ttrnnCt in owMMfmoon
marriaf* bctwcra Sir 1'rter Km
kniirht for the Body, and tady Ki
(iriflth ap Rice, of an
5O marks AMI the mam
Trnoodrcs. iT

Threlowthe*. Tmrorok. Caaawayt, Tre-

vergh, Keaogove. Docaetf ( Tnoya, Penrynf.
Burgh, Peocoya, Hmotiufdon CnMle. Tre-

ballok, CrakeTabnet.TrerrMbdi and Tnm-
bamh. Coraw., fjantni

to the King by
cardinal Wolaey, Br John Boron, now do

ceaatd. Baldwin Makn and Adam Ralegh,
nd then granted to Uob, Koolly*, decenani.

Del. Wwtm., 2-1 March. 8.B. /'o/. p. S,

.S3.

as. Rob. Godcrigge. of Olonoaatrr, ad
John(;.xlrrigg,ofVjrrtoo, Glooc Pardon.
DtL Woatav, S5 March 18 Hen. VIII. -
S.B.

30. Sir Wm. Gnacoigne, of Cnrdyncton,
Boia, AnnuitY of 44L for life oot of tba

wnM of ooa. Beds and Bnoka. Ridunond,
30 March. - /'!. 18 lit* VIII. f. 1,

3009. PROPOSITIONS OP FRANCIS I.

C*l I), i 185 o ur de In ch
11 M Cardinal il' York pour le fnict dr la

pnix ire dea pnrollea qn le rloj ....
da cc qu'H n Hit MI aeignenr de L[nugenlt ?]....

d'Angletcrro ct Cnnlinnl.
44

l.t
|-r

( tn i.r. int in jui- I'obligntion quo lc icolluy stoM
roy trAtigleterre ei>t tclle ct ai gmfnde quo plu] grande elle nc poarroit
8nti'i lant a cauc d[e In tanno] voulonte nu'iU out mouatr^e el moot-

au [bit-n] duilit nrur ct ilc c affairs, ct a la dclivrance [de neoaiear* lo

Dnulphin ( due d'Orlcan* quo k la pnix ct le dit

deairc que cnvcrn Icaditu Kicun roy d'Anpl[i-t rrc] ct Cnrdinal letir

potir ce deux vt rotidigne en .v>icut faiu, lea priana et reqoemaam w voulloir rcmtinucr et paiMTetajr oomme U a en e[ulx] a

pnrbiif et entifre finoce.
M Kt oonni a Udite pnix univcraclle, le Roj U tou[ajonra] deairee el

encorea deaire eonune choac Unt reouwe [et] nnowaJre en la Chreatiente,

quo chnrun peat vcoir vt Kt a luy ne tirndra qu'elle M CM*
traicti' et co[orwrd- poor lc] bicn, repoc ct unynn de la Chrcatieote.

affln qu'on caicndo ctrmtncnt In voulonte da Icdict netgnear
MI dcmnndr ay querelle nuruitr[tn-nt vr] It-diet aiear Empereur, aea attat

roynumca ct main rullcincnt drnuutdc U libcrte ct dp|[ivmce
dea] Maaicar* Dftulpfaiu el due d'Orlcana, et poor ....... 40 Bourgou|rjM'

of a pine* in Cornwall.
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UHK
porer boaaeete of raefonaabb*]
[rjaiaonnablea .............. . qae feUant le diet

pa . . . . ear et to Roy no pakfieai ] ....

ealx mil;.- < >). U tot fonfato] ct de laws aabnetji at
rendre I frcrpjetaeUe et foriotoble qoe wean* rticleft coa-
tenaa au tr]aictie do Madril aoyeol raflbnaoa at rab[Hlea on taOe aijaaiora
qu'iU at paiaetnt eotretenir. forder acoooiplir au cooleaie-
mrot et aoliafretioa dudit rur et deacaarga da Hoy. Car
aelana lea dil* arti[clm eonduda] audit Madril iu fmip* lira et nrcatjMt

qu'ito f . . . letdila ieur roy d'Angleterre ct canUoaJ a* . . . .

.... que nul* anltrea, ai en to Jbnae qu'iU Mat iU t prucnt
tartar et

Jputler,
lc prian* a at MMirenaace de 00 qu'il* en ont

fait dire audit eooaril, y oppinion qn*ib lay ont donM.
M Et en taut que toucbe llourbon, eombiea qu'il [oat to]

choe qai
non aralloment pcrdiciou do bic[na et d*]bonncur main do la vie, touh

poor It b[ton de to paix] le Roy aem content one lc rrvenu dea terroi et

frigaeariea qai lay] apparticiuimt luy toil pay* et bailie* Iton[am I on]
Kpaigne OH aillcur* ou il e tirndra bor du roy[aumr]. Kt au regard
dee poroin dont Irdit Auditrfur

J poor autant qne toadila

feoj ft/ d'Angtolorra et Ca{rdmal] Mvcnt miealx qae nato aatraa lea

caoaca qui [ont ojtol to] Roy 4 entror en onrte Saincle Uqne areoqoea
[noatre trejMiMrt pctv lc I^ipe, el eigneurie de V[eniac]
[rjaincnnablra prraaa[iona] I lelfeojrot lie, qua . . .

eat de ton* tot coafcd[er&] uae
rwpoacr, el ineamemeni qa Emprrear et a ce

qu'il
a

VoftJi el demn[de] eoroye A tous In ambejoodeara deadita

r[onfcdcn
c

r*t*u] ca Eepaine uotfofal MtnWna tftaqtM
do ladite Ligne pour |iQTaaidai todit aiear Em[pereur A y] rnlrcr au lieu et
aoaU U-* condidona qai Fluy aont] reacrvua par iccJIc. Parqooy U fault

v a'cnaayrra do eeto avantque paaier plu[ oultre]
drmuurntit tujour* touira fou le Roy en e roaloola
et toqucllo il a tout joura rtc ea taut qu'il rirra de renir
de aa part A todite pai[x] univrraelle, ooyon dca princoa et expedido[n*]
OltttOl tot InHdellea coaune dit r.t, priant [Irdit J Audilrur ain*i to ro-
BMNMtrer et faire biro eaie[ndrel to on il lay taajbto tHra neocaaairc.

- Et afHn quo cbacnn congnolaae one It Roy tat dc p[ln col plus endin
A to dite paix unircr^cllc, nwndit oieor mcrtra patoe do biea
entondno I'oppinion et

Toa[loal4 dn] aiear Emperear ur to drppoIUon dca
anoea et d[u dochc] de Millain ct 1 1 IftMllli de Coiaoi ft maioa da Roy

el 'il trouTe qu'il 'm cootoato. It ROT 'en coo-
trntrra eaprrant que lea autrea eaalTederoa] fcroal le 0embUblc 'il low ptoiat*

parle le Roy ea.

[drp]eacbra par Icadila [dlemain (?) pour allW
on fopaigne oat d'Eapaigne poor allrr rn AngfJctrrre]

le royaunte frnrrmenl, fninchrroeol et [MUIJ* aurun
rtnoaaebemont, poarroa qoo It [p]aeernt at rrpaaunt par to ou
era le Roy . . .

"
Ito preignent leltrea de poa toqaeUea a dea mainutuuit

poor tort ovMMf Ot commands ealra tKyHilfii
en bootjt et i^earej forme."

/a the kmi0//ltoir//M' clerk.

8010. FEAXCIS I. and ibe PRIXCBM MART.
inhrioti ereataallT adopted witb rojonl to tfce treaty of aam

belwrea Franca and Eaglaao, aftar danMeiaa of UM tarioaa artidea bet
tbe Frmcb ambooMlon and cmrdinal Wokry.
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1627.
FRAJCCIS I. and the PBTJICBM MAXT MM/.

These discussions refer to the 3nl, 4lh,f 5th, fith, 7th, flth, 9lh, an-l Khh
articles oT the tn-aty arcttoru romjuitctiomii, and to the 3rd and 4th article*

of the treaty of peace, and the 4th, 5th, 7th, and 12th article* of the treat/

1 April. 8011 IlrssBi.i. and QRBO. CASALE to WOLSKT.
Vk. E . aft. The Pope has heard that the lanceknighta are unwilling to retire.

B. M. whereupon certain chanp** have been made, a* appears by the letters of
Guiccianlino of tin- 29 March. The Spaniards a*ked payment for sixteen

month*, tin- lanceknighl* all that wan prorained them, via. M moon[ayes], and
town* to nark." They were ready to have alain Foramosca, who fled to the
duke of Ferrara,

" and Bourlmo much to suffer and in great danger t

tor which fcause we] have moved the Pope's iloUneat to take heed and [try]
to defend him, for that we see no other remfedy]." The Viceroy, in com-

muning with the Pope, ttajd he wa* aorry that Bourbon had not done hit

devoir, but he would remedy all, and will find in Rome 40,000 ducats, which,
with the 60,WO from Salviati, he thinkn will content them. If not, he wean
he will take the Pope'* part :

" which laying* hath sufficed the Pope's
HolincMs thinking, if nae require, that lie will sorely go." Guiceiardino
write* i Imi the duke of Urbino and the Venetians have repawed the Po, con-

trary to nromuie. They arc pnibaMy afraid the lanoeknights should advance
toward* Venice. S-ml a copy of the capiluUtions passed by the Pope, also

of the ViceroyV power from tho Kmperor. Wyat went to Venice after

Rnavcir* hurt, then to Ferrara, Wing desirous of seeing the country,
M
pre-

tending soon to come by Bologna and Florence hither." Notwithstanding
the Dukc'i *afc-rouduct he WM taken by the Spaniard*. They demanded
3,000 Uueat* for bin random, notwithstanding Russell's protestations. lie

hat since managed to eca|ie. Rome, 1 April. Signrti.

/*/. 2, mutilated.

2 April 3012 The AmlMumaxlora DB TARBK, TCRFJCNE, Lt VISTI, and
i. s*. JOACHIM to DB BRICTKR, Lieutenant-general of the

French King in Picardy.
Don

^Fernamlo, king of Bohemia, ban sent ambasnador* hither to

inform the King of thr invasion of Hungary by the Turk, and bin prepara-
tions. A the resi*tanoc to the Turk depend* on a universal peace, the king
and Cardinal have thought beat that one of them. Dr. Fabry, who, they say,
is much inclined to the aaid pence, *hould go to the Emperor to solicit aid,

passing by the French court on hi* way, whence, according to the pleasure
of Frjnri*, he may continue hi* journey or return. They have, however, de-
manded *arcty for hit f>amage, which the King and Wolsey have given, from
their conft!mc<' in Francis. Desire him, therefore, to see the Doctor safer/
conducti-d, or let him pa**, a* he think* best. London, 2 April. Stymtd.

Fr^ f>. I, mutilatfti. Add. Emdtl. in Ettalitk : From the ambassadors.
Jaa, the *ij* of April."

2 April 8O13. [DB VAI-LX] to FRANCIS 1.

Cattf.D.s.ltt. *
** comment lea amba[asadeur de Don Fernando, [rov de HoaMme,

s]ont venu* en Angleterre p[mir montrrr comment le TurcJ pareydr^ant
a gwrroye la H[ongrie, et uljugne grande par]lie dicelle, leur roy tue, et est
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.

adoo[bter] ........ FEt] pom qw bar aitfa***% ** f
He Roy d'AagletVre et Moaaleur lo Cardinal Irar aal faiot ontn[dre,
depend de U palxj nniterneJle, Us ool *\ i*e qu'il aeroit plit-juc [neonMurv]

qua 1'aof deulx. a**aroir le doctrur Fabry, IMokwiaa, [penwone, a] c qoa
Ion did, fort enclin MI him ! Ulii.- paix, aJI[*M rer* I'Kjnipcrtmr poor
1'induire a Unite paix. Kt noantinoin[ qoe .... l]u dit Damp Fernanda,
de Madame Marguerite, e* pltuteur* [autre*] arigDtur* d'Aimaigne, daaqncU
il a Icttra* aymi a, U ......... at (aatainmant aolliciter poor la con-

rlunloo dlceUe paix, aamblr aodite cienr Roj et Cardinal *|u'il lit paager

par [voua, rt] qor gojmi avrrti do M eonmi*ion ! bounr roluntr quo ....
..... univcrwl. II a 1'oxccuiiftn dlrallr. El ponrrv qu'il drsnao[do

wareio] Hi ont rooJu, ae Irnana aaaenm do vooa, qull allt hanl[imont,

luy] promrcUnt iiu'il n'auroit aornn iloatourUgr en rotro rojaTam*-].
M
8ir, U o'oit ja braotag aprr IcadirU ioor HOT oi Cardi[nal] . . . notu

moetooa on elwoco ai eo n'fc poor row arnftir do eo quo] dooraft." [ A
Londre]** 2

April.
Add. : [An Roj] notr* aonrorain M%Mor.

2 April. 3014. Esrox and CRAMOTST.

Copy of a notarial alUvtatioo of crrtain proceeding* at law t*twora
John Eaton, an Englinh rorrrbant, and Itiilip Cranoyiy and Tbm. NoTrll.
in pnmuanrv of an arrrt in the court of Paris 'n which Eaton offer* M Us
aecnriiim Tho*. Cromwrll, Kalph Alcrn. grocer, and Robt. Harrfote, mer-
rhantj* of London. Dated in the Merchant Tailor'* Hall, in the parUh of
8t. Martin Ot^ar, in HUbopuftmtr. Ixmdon, 2 April 16J7*

Pp.*.
' 2. I>raft of a notarial inintment, apparrntlr rrlating to the MUM cli*puir,

which i* oubroill*d to thr arbitratiri of Anthony do Vyraldi* ami Sebastian

SaJvaijjii, mcrchanU of Genoa, Martin do Cornea, a Spanish, and Pttar
Franciii do liardi, a Florentine merchant. The partien are bound in a penally
of 3,0007. tn obey the decision of the arbiter* ; and if the Utter cannot agree,
the matter i- to tie referred to the docuton of Cothbert bihop of Ixmdon and
lohn (iiorachyn do I*M*ano lord de Vaux.

/.a/., pjt. 1 1 . mmtilmltd.

i April 3015. U. DB OAMIURA to WOLRKT.
B. O. RocfivtHl from the Nuncio in France only the letten of which ho

encloia** a copy, that WoUey may aw be baa not neglected hi* cnmnmrnU.
WM rejoiced to learn that great expeditiOM were preparing, but hope* the

new* told hint today by Joachim b not true. Ha* no letter* hintM-lf, **de

re tanta in tantn tfmpore.** London, 4 April 1527. StymeH.
/Mt. r \ Add. Kndd.

4 April 3016 ALPOKSO DA ESTE, DTKP. OP PERRARA, to HENRY VIII.

B.O. A* RuMfll waa not able to rt*it him,* the pmthonotary Caale
Rravxr*.lt4. brought him the King'* letter*, and delivered hb meaaafe. Wa aJlway*

A htMr of UW ) ki. tram GMMV FraaM*ca to Caarl** V. ( luui i sto), raa-
laia* UM Mtowiag aod**! of RaoaU** aeoMoH :

* Aa aaikaaMdor from tW kia|t f

Kaciaad arrived at iW camp, aad aaaovawd taal bt wa raanvd to trvat for yiact i

ia tad at came with oU*r di*%na. a* at proved at Roaf aad V*kv. wWrt at aad ami

pat of U* coaaiaa, afl al*o a*r at Ftrrara | aotvftaHaMaj^ v* lat awiaati of rwar

ajatljr aar* *]aVM*aM*a wiui ani ........ TWy aat* aetoa a* BMCB anted rovr
_/ .L^. --- . ; TW-. - - _^_ _ D.^.. . |

:

r. IVMI
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1527-
ALITOXSO DA ESTK, Dr or Fnuusu, to HEJCBY VTH out

willing and even anxious to servo the Pope,
and bad aked many prineea,

mid among them Henry, to intercede for him will* hi* IIulinoM ; bat the

latter refused to restore to him Modcna. When, however, be beard that the

l*ror*s daughter was betrotht-d to the Duke's first-born, be made offers

of Modern, and other thing* inconsistent with the Duke's compact with the

Kmpcror. Ferrara, 4 April 1527. Siy*td.

Lat.,pp.'2. AM. Ldd.

4 April. 3017 JAMES V. to WOLBET.
It. O. Kii|tu^i.H that Andrew Chartoris, now in captivity in England, be Ml

at librrty. He left Scotland "in zoutheid, without avia of hia frcindia,

quhilk i of kyn to zourc, miveranc and ws, and of nobill bludc of oore

realme." Kdinburgh, 4 April 1 4 Jac. V. Signed.
/*. I. AM.

5 April. 3018. Qi KEN MARGARET to WOLBEY.
K.O. To the name effect, Edinburgh, 5 April 1527. Signed.

P. 1. Add.

4 April. 3O19. CLEMENT VII. to JAMES V.
Vit. B. . ST. Revoking hb letter in favor of Jas. Melvil, a Minorite friar, as he it

' "
occasion of contention and ecaudaL Beg* be may, within a time prefixed,
be expelled from Scotland or sent to prison. Borne, 4 April 1527.

/.fit., mutilated.

4 April. 3020. CLEMENT VII. to the PROVINCIAL of the FRIARS OB-
i: SERVANTS in Scotland.

Authorizos him to banidi from Scotland, until he obtains licence from
the I'ope to return, Jan. Melvil, who baa left the Order to eacape punish-
ment for hii> niiwlwil.-, and joined the Conventual Friar*. Annob) hia letters

permitting Melvil to do tlii-. Rome, 4 April 1527, pout. 4.

re/turn. Add. Emdd.

3021 JAMKS MELVIN.

Information for obtaining a Papal brief against James Melrin, an
Obwrvant Friar, who hut turned apostate and left Scotland, making a direct

apjieal to ih* Pope, without submiMiion to his superiors.
About the bq^nniiig of August last year he began to disturb the peace of

many in the province of Scotland, and summoned the bishop of Moray to the
court of the arehbihop of St. Andrew's. Being admonished to desist under
threat of punUhment, he left Scotland alone, fixing hb ptsjMdiid appeal on
the door* of the churches of M. AndrcwV, where he took shipping. The
appeal uliould be declared frivolous, bring against a superior, who only
i njoinrd him to desUt Awn his nuit till the next provincial chapter, to avoid
tcandal. He himself to be excommunicated, and all who aid his aportacjr.

Any hulls that be may obtain allowing him to remain disobedk:
-cone a bishop's suffragan, to be declared surreptitious and null hy virtue

Alexander VI., and the ease to be rommiHffd b the Poeby the Pope to the

liopa of Aberdeen and bbtublaue, and the abbot of Camboakeooelh, along
iih the provincial ifBcoilsiid.

Emdd.
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6 April. SOU. For W*. LORD Diem* of Omfalok and GilUUnd, Mid
- I SIR GURU. DACRJL

I^on and rlea^** executor* of TbonuuUtc lord Dftcr,of Naward,
and of Uorpcth, Nnnhumk, warden of tbe Hootcb nurcbea, former

of I'enrrtb, SalkcI.C Scolby, Soureby. Langwaihel.y. GamoJetby.
fore*i, and < Uu^kalc*, Crab* turner of the iaeae* and proftu of eo. Cum I...

jtt*tiee of the peace in Ctsmb^ Nortbumb. and Weatmor., treasurer of the

war* in the North, and receiver of money* for the repair of Wark c*il. .

Ako, release of a rrrognimnm in. IjOOO Bark*, mad on 6 Sept. 17 Urn. VI II.

by tbe lair lord Darrv and William hi* *on, for tbe payment of three arparate
MMoffOOmark* in 1525, 1520, and 15/7; and of anotber rccognlttMt fe

5,000 mark made by the late Lord on the *ame day, for bU appearance at

any limo before UK* King and Council at WeaUniMtor on twenty day*'

warning, and for recompense to bo made by him to all pomm* who may
Miffer daaiMgf orprejudicr <!m ing hi* administration ofjiutice. Del. We*lm^
5 April 18 Hen.VI II.

6 April. 80S& JOHN CAHALK, ProiboooUry, to WOIJIRT.

IL O. Can write notbing with certainty, a* everything now de|Mnd on this

8k P. vt. Mi. convention of tbo Pope and Viceroy, and Bourbon b uncertain whether to

ign the article*. He will hear tbc*e matlem frm UuMrll and hi* brother

Gregory, a copy of wboM letter* he luu ent t a* umal, to Clerk. Sine* bo
hut wrote in duplicate of thi concord of the Pope, tbo following ba
orrurred.

Bourbon, imntclitcl v n hearing of it, aMcmblcd hi* captain*, and ordered
them to oniMili the Mildier* * to what wan bet to be dune, showing
them the difficultie* of topping or returning, and ah>o the danger* of At
march into Tu*rany, and exhorting ibom till to KT^O the. Kmperor, when all

thc*c difflcultie* would be caily overcome. Mo*t of the army, specially the

Spaniard*, withetl to proceed; *ome *aving that they were ready to bear
nv thing, even to eat root*. Kneloea* a copy of a letter from one who wa*

prrftit. The troop* who were eoliocring neceMarie* at Kerrara hae been
wnt for, a* he will eo by the eocloeed letter of a arrvant of bin, whom he
bad nt thithrr to obtain the liberation of Wyal, which he ha* at Ut
eflocted. On March 28 tho Iniperiali*to determined not to follow the Vice-
rov'* wfaihc*, but to marrh the next day into Ttucjuiy or ,milia, or any
other place more profitable to themclvea. Tbe man|ui* de Gua*to refuM?<|

to comply with thi* deri*ion, not wi*hing to oppose the Km|ieror' will ; and
many nobleim<n baye gone with him to Kerrara. Guicciardini, the I'opr'*
lieutenant at Bologna, bearing of this *aa alarmed ; and, a* be thought it

wa* done by the Viceroy'* wih, wrote to llie arnate of Venice, aidiing them
to advance their army to meet the Impcrialivi* The Senate were divided ;

aome doubting whether they thould put their army into danger for the amke
of the

Pope,
who baa deaerted them, and who*** intention about carrying on

the war they do not know. Finally, they determined to do everything, if

the POM ecmed ready to renew tbo war. Kxhorted them to write thu*
to hi* lloline**, to encourage him to refuae tbe Imperial offer*. Thi* they

Other letter* have come from Guicciardini of the 29th, *aying that the

enemy have moved from 8. Giovanni toward* Bologna, and 'repeating hi*

raqvret to the Signory. The enemy bad arrived at the bridge mer tbe

Brno, two mile* from Bologna, and made prliDUM a few light l.or*e wbo
allied oat of tbe city. Tbe chief part then pnatd Uologna on tbe way to

JEmilia; ami tbe French troop* in Bologna, leavbf tbe city fcrtliti.

inarched toward* Imola to intercept them. TW iiiliuM of Bolngwi bad
no fear of an aamautt.
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1527.
JOHX CABALS, Prothonoury, to WoutT >/.

On receifing tbb news, went MltHHhi Signory, who jirnfcaaBil their
readiness to help the Pope, not only if he returned the war, but even if he
BatsUlliil in the truce. Two daya ago, and yesterday, letter* cane from
Borne that the POM had heard that Bourbon not only had refuted to confirm
the truce, but had moved hi* army ; at which die Pope waa much alarmed,
aud complained thai tho Viceroy had promised that bourbon should deals*
from hi* cndcavora. The Pope is not yet making preparation* ; and in caae
Bourbon does not enter the truce, either because he cannot do so, or bgcaoae
he has eo agreed with the Viceroy, aa Sir Gregory writes from Borne, hia
Ilolineaa beg* them to send their army. They have accordingly ordered
the duke of U rhino to cross the Po, which Caaala doea not think !><

make ha*tc to Jo, as Ute Pope does not seem inclined to war, according to
letter* received today from Rome, copies of which arc enclosed. Fears the

Pope will make a truce with the Viceroy, and be deceived by him to hi* ruin.

Many think the lm|Hriuli*t* want to pet money out of the Pope. It v
be the least to be feared, if he could pay, and be safe ; but they will very
soon extort more money. Wolscy foretold this in hi- letters. Doea not aee
what they can hope for now. When hU Holiness had taken towns and
reduced the cm-uiy in Naples, aud his allies were aasisting him, he could not
be persuaded to prosecute the war ; and now they expect it, when he haa
rretorcd the towns and dissolved his army, and the enemy is stronger.
Think* he will endure anything rather than resume the war. Venice.
6 April 1527. Siynctl.

Lat., pp. 6. Add.

3024. ITALY.
Vit a a. as. Extracts of letters of Gregory Casale of the l*t and ... April.

On hearing that liotirbon and the Germans refused the truce, the French
and Venetian ambassadors offered three propositions to the Pope : 1, to pay
the Imperialists 200,000 ncudi, nnd submit to their demands ; or, 2, to stand
on his defence ; or, 3, abandon himself, and let things go to the dog*.
he reaolve on the second, he fhould take the 60,000 scudi of Salviati, and,
with other sums raised from his friends, invade the kingdom of Naples, and
recruit the forces of Rctizo aud others, which would not be difficult. As
the Viceroy has very few troops, he should clap up the Viceroy in St. Angela
The Pope would not budge, but threw the blame on the Venetians and the
French. The duke of Urbino talks of engaging with the Imperialists, but
no one believes him. This encourages Bourbon, who knows that neither

Pope nor Venetian* would hazard a battle.

Lnl., pp. 2, mutt Intnl.

6 April. 3025 LEE to HENRY VIII.
V
**Jt

IT* Ou the 3rd April tlu- prelates here made answer to the demand for

money. Pint, kneeling on their knee*, they desired the Emperor to leave
his war with the POJH-, I m a* for money for war aguiiut the Turk they
were all very ready to do enough for the purpose ; that they would make
war themselves on the Turk, a* many as he wished, finding as many men M
possible, but would grant no money, lest it be turned to some other use.
anawcred that they might \\v\\ perceive how much inclined he was to the

peace by hi* behaxtour to the French king. They well know what charge
and trouble to him has been the rcult, aud ho has always offered it"-J*

ready to any reasonable order for the preservation of peace, lie is more glad
to hare peace with the Pope than with any other ;

'

but,* aaith he,
** what

will you have me to do? The Pop* I,mh
l,y process given from me the

real; ,ij mode viceroy thereof tho tiuko of Lorraine, and likewise
la about to take Naples from me and Milan. Would you counsel me to suffer
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If17,

i;

131.

r.
"

thb ?
* Cannot quitr understand the

Prince* here are of the aame mind, and
Emperor taketh aome conceit thermal. tin

mind, and bath been *ick

I judged neceaamrj for

common thing*." Valladolid, 6 April
P.I. Ami Endd.: 6 April 1527.

2. Copy of the above. In Tuke's kand.

of the communication. The
hare made the aame an*wer. The

6 April.

TnfkC.ir.es.
| M

8 April

| M

302& LEE to WOLBEY.
HM beard from Jokn Almain thai Wobwj hat refuted Ike pension

proposed by dim Imiyo. Nererthelnm, thej are determined to make it sure
umto you, in mm aaine form M 1 haw written b/ Echjnghajn, witk Ike
arrears and IQQ,QQQ dueats more. Will tend bj the Emperor'* courier the

Emperor's letter*,
* which I have obtained but not jot tigned, declaring to

the 1'opo the aMignment of jour ppimion, bv which we maj obtain jour
bulb." Have certain fetter* to the King'* ambaaador at U<me to aearch if

uch bulhi were |ia**ed ; it* not, to expedite then. llai written to tho King
in cipher. Yalbulolid, 6 April.

//o/, p. 1 . Add, : To mj lord Legate. Endd.

ril. 3027. MOXASTEHY or ADELXEY, BATH AND WELLS DIOCESE.
Petition of the prior, prenidcnt and convent for aMcnt to the election

(bj cardinal WoUej, to whom thej delegate! their right of choocing) of
Tho*. Sutton a* about, in the place of Jo. Harte, dcct-aM.il. 7 April 1527.

3028. Lee to [\VOLSET].
AM Ike

Kmjteror't
uutter r trot tkorl, iceml to A/main to complain of

it. He m/, * II e mttft MIVIM/OIN ike autkortty of our amlnutador, amd
leave tomelktittj la kirn." I tuid,

" I'ou yice tu no amnrer totirkimy your
teerel im(rucfnnu." lit Mid ikal ike Kmperor put ku teko/e trtul IN ike

King and II 'offry, and tkal if ike tatter would terre kim a/I would be

rit/kt. Hut you must beware Ikal you trust wo/ Ikr Fre*ck kitty too
muck ; for ke ntoekrlk you as ke kalk dome **." Ou Ikis kr plueked out nf
kit bosom a Irtlrr receieed out of Framee ike might before, written by I*erot,
Ike orator im t'raurr, containima tkese words :

" Tke f'remrk kuty said to

me,
* Tke kitty of A'<//uW would kaee me to take kis dauykter, and yire

kim Rolrym. Any, may! Tke Cardinal wrote to me, desirimy and most

instantly besffckitty me ikal, for a continuance of new amity between ike

kiny of Knyland and me, / skould send my orators into Knyland, and yire
tkem uiaudatum to eommom and roneludr Ikere ; and, to eolar ike tkiny,
Ikal 1 skould ask ike dauakler of England. But 1 kad mtck liever ikat
Ike Emperor would send a yfnlleman kitkrr, Ikat we may eommom our
mailers amony ourselres ; for I would mot kove it evncludrtl at ike kiny /"

Knyland's kands. 7'key say in England tkat I skall eome Ikitkrr, and
Ikat all tke triumpk is prrpared'for ike 1'renck kiny. True it is, for it is

for Ike duke of Kickmond, wkom tkey intend to make kiny of Ireland ; and
tkat at ItHath ke skall be for tke f'remek kiny, as Scotland is.'

"
//r

/TtArr said tkat Francis would not give us a fool of land nor marry tk

^me of Ikis ke said by word of moutk. llr .</ tkal rr'aru
ro katcd bu kit subjects, amd did mot dare come to I'aru, and ikat some of
kit priey ckambrr were friends of Bomrbom, 1 V/, fur all tku, I well

tkat ikry would in any wise tke marriage ikould yo forward
brtwrem my lady Eleamr and lit Fremek king t

" amd tkey art semdtngm mm fmiao in wkiek r'rancts calls ker M
wife," amd kis motstrr
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LEE to [WOLBEY] of.

M
daughter" It'lem r* commoued of a wifefor tkednk> < /.'-. /,/,W. Ar

aid "tkat I'M no trite ir* may f/rarr]* <fe datigkler of my lady /.'/

becantrnf tke treaty of Madrid;" an med tke daughter* of 1

mark, f/t laid mr it teat laid tkat Ike King detired Franeit to tend fomr
ofkitfiririf ekambrr to remain with AIM, and ke would tend fon
place. Tkinkt tkrre u no further communication between ike two eon rit.

Tkey kare prerrnted alt communication between Fraud* and tke Sictt*,

lie ilfnifM tkat any truer hna been taken witk tkem and tke Italian*.

New* of Vaudemont nml Dorin. The former is ore hurt. Moncada hej i

drowned three of the galley*. The Viceroy is at Saperano, and has defeated

3,000 of ranlinnl Trivul<4o's people. RuMcll has broken hi* leg in going
to Venice. Alntain told me this and ninny other thing*. "He aai-:

would My la'd Cardinal would itill handle don InachuA.'" II ]' 1

he wo* a good Englishman. ValUulolid, U April.
/A-/., mainly in ci/itirr. pp. 3.

Ib. f. 8f. 2. Decipher of the above by Tuke.

8 April 3029. ANNE REDE to HENRY GOLD.
K <>. Thanks him for hi- loving tokens to herself and her daughter. Has

sent lack the cloth, her norvanU intending to buy some of a higher price
with thfir own money. "The true name of the person that was is >'

Kg*"(?) Gold will do her a great favor by riding into Buckingham-
an he propone*, and bringing home her rents. My Lord thinks there should

be no examination of the witnesses that were at the possession tn

unless my Lady's eounwl think it necesmry ; and, if so, her
Mr. T. R., HhcniKI have nothing to do with it. Sends a letter fron

Gryveyl.f Your tippet chall be made aAer your desire. Has made answer
to Gold's brother horwlf. Will move my Lord's grace about his Cambridge
mailer. "As for lytyl Whvghcd, lat him a lone, for y am not purposed to

brrng IITIH yet out of that partds." Tho matter between Sir Giles

Gryvel and her daughter is almost brought to a conclusion, and my Lord
ho* put Gold's brother in the letter of attorney for taking possersion of her

jointure. Knole, 8 April. Signed.
P. 1. Add. : To his (tic) lovyng and trusty fireynd, Mr. Henry Goldc.

9 April. 3030. ITALY.

U- O. Kxtracts from the letters of the prothonotary Casale, of the 6th and
9th of April.
Some of the Venetians think it would be the best thing for them to make

truce with the Kmpcror, but, as far as he can tell, the Signory have deter-

mined to do nothing without the French. Both nations must increase their

forces. The French in Bologna, having left a strong garrison t

marched towards Imola and Faenza, up to which places the Imperi
made incursions and they (query, French or Imperialists ?) devastated and
burnt all the territory of Bologna,' and took a mail town called BresigheHmn.
It i- doubtful whether they will go to Ktruria, which will be ilifficul;

dangerous, and it is thought they may come to an agreement if only money
is given them. The Viceroy is at Florence, nnd dares not go the t

Germans. The French and Venetians seem inclined to help the Pop
only the Germans are willing to go to Tuscany. Part of the Venetian force

b AS already crossed the Po. It may happen that the Viceroy win have means

Tais word U M* ia U orimsl bat is sappltsd in tkt dsdpeer. la iW Isttsr ef

BfilfenfMsseH-aiBUfta*s.M

f & OOss (Jrmlfc fed MI I April ISSt.
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of obtaining moae* at Florence, The Pope
in him, and aay be baa aent him to Florence auk-ly' to get the
thither, and to aprak with Bourbon and the man|um (Juaato. The Pope
arrow to be made MCIUV by dojpair, and will apply no remedy to keep him-
Prlf from ruin. It b thought money will bo given to the Germana, about
50,000 cr., and that then they will gradually retreat. A* far aa can be
em, the Pope will adhere to the omifeulJiMi, but at the beavieet exi
andloat. The German* and Spaniard* OtauJtoof th.

worn not to keep the trace, but to follow up victory.

t

I! April.

K.O.

10 April 308L CA

(Vfc\B.i.0t, The Defence of your Majesty again* Luther, which ha* Utely reached
u*, ha* given great tbfaction. The Pope baa ordered a Urge impre**ion
of it Mom*, 10 April 1627. .%<</.

/./., mutilatrd, p. 1.

3032. PATE* and BALEVAT.

Award made by Roger ChameJer and Thoa. Cromwell, of London,
between Hie. Paten, ftwtian bearer, of London, and Jo. Balevat, merchanL

, in Normandy, who, by indenture* dated 10 April 18 Hen.VlIL,
ubnuiiod to their arbitration on condition of their giving judgment befoni

the IH April.

Draft MI H'rirtkftlcy'i AnW, witk corrtrtiotu by CromwtU ; pp. 4.

8033. The DUKE or RICHMOND'S COUNCIL to LORD DABCT.
Rn|iiiring him to arreat and aend to them at York one Jaa. Hooghton,

laying in hb home aa hb an-rant, who b outlawed for murder. York
I Ai.nl. fiifiuH Ay Sir Will Parr, Godfrey Foljambe, Sir Will Bulmer!M Jo. Uvedale.

Copy, p. 1. KmM. M Darry'i kamd,

3034. FREDERICK Kuro OF NORWAY to HEXRT VIIL
In fcvor of John Peteneea, nomine Haberque," captain of Icdand.

to have free aooeal for transacting buMnew in Enguuid, and to export i

import gocxb free of custom. Tboodher, 12 April 1 ,.'7.

Latn p.\. AM.

3035. RICHARD WESTOX to WOLSET.

My lord of St. John' b dangerously ill. Request* WobeVa intereat.
in caao he abould die, to promote hi* brother, Sir William Weak*
lurcopolier, to Mi room. Caiab, IS April Sia^d.
P. I. Add. : To my lord Legate'* grace."

808ft T. MAGNUS to [WOLBET].
that the lord of Si. John'a, at London, b dying, and that the

12 April

\priL

E.O.

K Q coc-M iby fmll. to thoao about bb court. Thinlu Wobey aboold
"

i naTaTaliei
my lord of Rtrhmond, your gocbon, with part of the aame,* who b in many10 L 8opc P^1 roi^t * JiiQlli * fcMPaa

aa my Lord ha Hheriffhuton and Middleham
out of hi* coder*.

nr.
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1527.

IS April 8097. MONASTERY or ST. SAVIOUR and SS. PETER AMD !'\M.

i s. b. ADKLNEY, Bath and Wells dioc.

Petition by Wobey for restitution of temporalities to Taosaa* Sutfon.

the mm\} elected abbot, who hat been confirmed by Woiny%
John Olyver, LL.D.

IS April 808& CAMPEOOIO to [WoiBEY].
ViuB.ix.91. Wrote latdy of the war news, but the nieasenger has not

r.
' The Viceroy, after the trace with the Pope was conclude, hearing t

Germans and Spaniard* under Bourbon would continue the siege of B
in spite of it, or attack Florence, unices offered a Urge MOB of money
went thither and sent messengers to Bourbon, but has not been able

suade them to retire. On the contrary, they have advanced to Imola

towardB Forli, and were on the river Ronchus when Uit heard of,

the whole country. The damage they have done b estimated

crown* at Rome, and to Campcggio'* see of Bologna 4,000. The Legate haj

returned from Naples, and wan received yejifjdiy in eonsistciry. Vaodenu>nt

b abo returned. The rest Wobey will learn from the bbhop of Verona, who
will probably deliver thb letter. Rome, 13 April 1527. Signed.

Lai., p. 1.

18 April 3039. ITALY.

Vit . ix. w. From letter* of Gregory de Casalb, 13
April.

B. M. The Pope told the Venetian ambassador that Feramosca flay* the Germans
can be pacified with 200,000 scudi, and the Viceroy wbbes to borrow the

sum of the Florentines, on security. He says he will not give the Im-

perialist* money at present. Will urge him to come to some resolution. He
replied that he saw through the treason of the Imperialist*, and hb own ruin

wan the nearer the more money he gave them, but he had no power to stand

on the defensive. Further, he will send the Datary into France to trea^^H
peace

or war. Thinks that this b only done to gain time, to hb own
The whole fault is in the Imperial captains, who could, if they liked, draw
off* the troops and make outrageous demands, because they have to doj^^l
the Pope, with whom they can lose nothing. I told the Datary tin- Pope
would have no j unification. The Po|* wishes to see the result of the

mbos of the Viceroy, perilous as it is. The Viceroy has written that the

abbot of Najera will visit him, and he hopes a happy conclusion. The
Florentines will

pay
no more money for an arrangement. The Pope has

toM de Vaudemont he may return to France when he pleases.
Lot., mutilated, pp. 3.

IS April 3040. LEE to WOLSET.
B* O. Wrote on the 8th April of his communication with Almain. Stated

in their common letters how Wobey had refused to take the pension off*

by the Emperor,
"
saying. You will none but will be free, and principally

have respect to God's cause. And then Don Inachns said the Emperor wife

knoweth your Grace's
uprightness,

and hath great confidence in yon."
therefore, you weto minded not to take the pension, you would not gratify
the Kmperor.

" And then your Grace answered, Nay, refuse not, but nerad-

ftntnre I will take it.' Almain said that you must take it, as the Kmprror
had much trust in you. I then showed him certain clauses in jour letter, sad

said I trusted that the Emperor would remember the sums due to yon.
said that at the conclusion of thb peace the money will be paid, with addi-

tional pensions, and if you wen good to the duke of Bourbon M he shall be

madcsurcof 12,000 ducau more "of annuity. He said that be had made
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MtUfactnry arraagMMota for Wobey'*MtUfactnry arraagMMota for Wobey'* paajfaa to he paid oat of the French
king-, money. tlhfci Ihilii wfflhaoooient if he receive lee* than 1,000
ducat* for obtaining the armar*. Ho ha* ukea hi* Chiietma* quailer pea-
few of 1526 ahh..uh haof 1526, ahh..uh ha profcaiad he would not have U a* *
have cilice foood him another man. flmnogti, who ha* received from the
prior of 8*. Mary** 600 ducal* in your Grace'* behalf, cumplaiaa that let b
l"*t in every docat, Shows that thk b better HMO receiving it dire* frwa
s
|*iav oo account of the charge* of exchange and transport. Ha nrgnriatad

with a MihMantJal *! at BUboa, Nkboia* WitaML oo the .abject.
VaJladolid, 13 April.

//o/., //>. 2. /f44 .- To mj lord Ltgale'i grace.

3O4L WOLBKT'B PEXSION&
**
Hcripta et mnaimenta io p .

1. The Mffhal boll ntb phtmAo far the pmaioa o/l/MO dncau to bo paid
fromtheMeofPaleoda. feve. I5[], 4 ooo. Jul^ Uo^aPape) 8.

2. Lettera paieot of fhauii I. for a pension of 1 2.00O Urrw Tournou.
Aujou, 31 Julj 1518.

3. TheaameofCharlmV. for a pnHJon of S.OOOA, 8 JUDO 1517.
4. Letter* patent of the BMM, oertifriof thai within two monUu* be will

fch Wobnr with certain pcn*ton> from the mm of fiedajoi and I'aicnria.
29 March 1520,

5. Ditto of the Minr for a protioa of 9^000 cr. g. of the Mn to be paid at
London or Calai*. London, 8 June 1522,
Memorandum. Ktreircd of tbf* Impprial ambaftmlom, Jnl/ 15 H.-n.VIII..

for tho firtt moiety doe 1 Nov. but, in Engli*h gold, 9757. rt^ and the
ame ram on the 24 Srpt. for the econd moiety, duo 1 May but, making for
one wbofe year l^fiO/. There IMIJIH to br paid two whole yoar up to
1 May but (17 Hen. VIII.)

of Antonio de Vivaldi*, 28 May 15 Hen. VIII., for the
of the duke of Milan, 900JL, two vran in arrear.

Received in Jolv 13 Hen. VIIL the Ptaaiou of FrancU I. for one year
ending tho beginning of Nov. 12 Hen. VlII., arrean duu up to the 1 May

Lal^ pp. 2. Added im a modem kamd: "Two deed* concerning the
power given by the Pope ami king Henry VUL to the cardinal of Y*k and
tampegiu* concerning the divorce between him and queen Katharine, to bo
pat into tho bag of Divorce."

3042. CLERK to [WOLBXT].
* A* I wrote in other letter* to you, yenterday I wa* with the King,

T_*TWrd *"* * l<mi F*""* of * purpoeii and overture* a* have
Man here with him. ftnt by me and afterward* by Mr. Treasurer and me
jointly : how we bad induced him to fonakc all practice* with the Krnperor.and *and hi* ambaaaidor* to Kngland, where, a* touching thone ovi-rtnre*,
7 * *J "nail conformity ; and though they have made a* large

/y^fo*8* ** "^ ''quiwd, yrt you alway* found new over-
BB1^.t>* **>? t*tai> w F**1 uncertainty without an wnrcr, which wa*
^J laWMivaiiieat, capecially eonaidering the time of year, n that the

jy****** mmmtn action for the recovery of hi* children may be
peak frankly, he thought rtrange thi* demeanor of the

-J
llM^'!hV **W'lUun with him matter* aanaed to b* well,

and woiim I that thaw aaoald be any alteration , that he might be

boW tot
4t 2
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1527.

CUEUC to [WOUKT] *.

W King and you had taken measures for the delivery of his [children! and to

bring about a universal peace; and asked him what were now the obstacle*,
" He showed me a .... every day upon a new matter, and from

matters now at the last to the alternative .... the alternative BOW to havfj

the disposition . . . choice of the mid alternative in the King's h[igho>
But what pricked him most was that you would drive him to marry the

Emperor's sister, whether he would or no, and that the King should U? at

his liberty, while he should be bound,
" and take ne the one a*wM

other." He also said the King would be at liberty to desist from the

offensive at his pleasure, which I did not see. M I said that I did [perceivw
that much part of these matters did tend all to remfove] such doubts ana

stoppages as might let the universal] peace," and exhorted him to conatnW

to them. He said the King and you perhaps now saw what you did not at

first, and, fearing the Emperor's power, were loth, perhaps unable, to

consent to the invasion this year.
After much and very vehement discussion, he said that if the King and

you had "
any so [great] respect of delay," he wished you would speak it plainly

that he might provide for himwlf. I had a like conversation with my
Lady, who is very earnest, and thinks you do her wrong, although I can see.

what they will not say plainly, the thing they fear most is, that you shosjK
seek occasions of delay, to do nothing this year but secure their asristsjsB

in the offensive. I think they will not refuse to make the King judge of

the alternative, although they have raised so many objections ; for they an
not so much afraid of that as that you will start BOOM other difficulty when

that ! granted.
As to Italy, on the 1st the Viceroy was still in Borne. Bourbon had

rejected the articles concluded between the Pope and the Viceroy, and had

marched with the whole camp within a mile of Bologna. The Venetians,

upon the agreement between the Pope and Viceroy, withdrew their army.
1 ou will now see in what state [the lands of] the Church and Florence

stand. There is no word from the Pope con[cerning the] alteration, but

there are letters from Florence desiring the King not to suffer Florence to

p[eriah in] this manner. The King has sent his captains in Italy
*

ne . . M
" and has sent to his galleys to resort thither makes all

provision possible in the time, and has exhorted the Venetians to do the

same. Florence is well furnished ; and if they lack no stomachs, Bourbon
can do the city no harm, except in the destruction of fair homes In the

country.
" If these men would do with as they must have done

with the Venetians .... the Pope, if the appointment had holden, t

should be shortly at an end." Paris, x . . . April. Signaturt fat.

Pp. 4, mutilated.

14 April 3043. Tnos. DOKYNOTON to WOLSET.
B. O. According to Wolsey's order, has taken possession of Shcrbnrne home

for his master, and PUftjsjd all the lands, which, M well as the boose and

furniture, are very good. The former will pay 100/. yearly, and HO/, for

last year. The hospitality is great, an the country is populous and
poor.

There is a small vicarage named Kvllowe, 8/n in the patronage of

boose, which the incumttent would resign to a kin-man of the former.

Supposes ths) executors will sue to WoLey for dilapidations. Sir Chr.

Burghe, parson of Bpenyihorne, is attached to appear in Chancery for 201.

be owed the late Mr. Dalby for the fintfruita of the parsonajre
of Wathe.

B* is Terr obstinate against Wolwy and "
my master," as Cromwell can

show. If he were treated as an example, the quiet of Richmondsl.

be improved. Hears that the dean of Lincoln has refused to leave
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lift
81. LeOMMs. la York. The boo 1. ooi of rirtnoo. religion, and
finsMSsinm to deny, and he doej ant afcoosB Wobw* la know it.decay, and he does Ml choose Wolsey to know iu lie is
their visitor, as Chancellor and as Legal*, and it would be A good deed to
grant a (nmnilsston to visit them. Prom your Grace's church of York,M April. Siymrd a*d *<Ucd.

P.I. Add.: To, Ac, my lord Legate and Card. Kmdd.

April. 3044. LIE to WoUBT.
Tejft.Cnr.tl. Duplicate of his letter of 13 April* JU.P0.*. Add.

15 April 3O45. ITALY.

1.0. Kxtraru from letters of the prothonoUry Cssalc, from Venice,
16 April
The ambassador of the duke of Milan in France write* to bit master of

tbe
|ood offices of tbe Legate (Wolsey) toward* him, and of the pre-

paration* made by the king of England. State* that tbe marriage i* to bo
concluded by tbe French king or hi* ton within tbe year ; thai tbe king of

England i* bound to lake up arm* for tbe delivery of tbe French
king's

children in Juno, and, in oa*e tbe French king change* hi* mind about the
Prince**, be i* bound to pay the co*t* of tbe war and 60,000 cr. annually
tuyur nttjiltot mturmlot iptitu primctpu / and that there are olher article*
about *alt and mutual intercourse. Tbe French king would not accept tbe

jufUticatiun uf the Pope bv kit Nuncio, but told him thai that wa* not the
war to procure peace. If tbe Venetians see tbe Pope M really willing to
defend hinuclf and light, they will assist him ; but they will not pat their

troop* in peril on uncertain word*, nor favor him who dc*erted them. If tbe
Im|M>riali*t* were moderately rcabted, they could not be in a worse ponition
than the prvnciit.

'lliey bavo again cnt to tbe duko of Ferrarm for prorbion*, bat Ferrara
ha* luflered from Hcarcily and plague. Tbe Pope fear* for Imola and
iUilogna. At the former they will not receive tbe garrison *ent thither,
from fear of liourbon. Ca*ak* begs tbe Legate to *end the money promised
him, from which he will pay the smljes*ador at Venice, who *upplied him
while there.

Lotn pp.2.

16 April. 3046. SIR OREO. CASALE and RUSSELL to [WoLSET].
In their but of tbe ... wrote of the Viceroy'* coming, and that,

though he had made a truce, tbe ImpTuUuit* under Bourbon would Ml
accept it} "[for which

j
cause tbe Viceroy went to Florence, promijiing to

U>e lanceknighu.** Iking there, be sent for C*9*ar Feranxwca
ami tbe abbot of Nnjera, eeing thai Ikmrbon could not come to him, and
be wa* afraid to go nearer the camp. Tbe Imperialist* would only agree
to retire on payment of 200,000 ducau, which the Viceroy ikwired to borrow
of the Florentines. Urged tbe Pope to consider - the often breaking of
former appoint[ment*] t with the fake and crudell dealing of tbe Imperials,
TUU, in b[arning of] cburcbc*, cruciAxes, monasteries, abbeys mad booass
to

(tbe]
value of a millioo of gold, and the matter done of two rfrieM*]

wluch they took, tii^ the one Uieybunmtbe other tbefy cnt off bb] crown,
and in hi* brain M* a crucifix, and mak[mg] nun* to marry with the monks,
and to lie with them." Advised tbe Pope, for these causcns, to declare
tbe [Emperor] excommonicaisd, and all bis ministers i to write to all
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15*7.
Stm GKXO. CASALI and RUMKLL to [WOLSKT] eottt.

Christian princes for aid ; and to take the 60,000 crown* which the

Florentines had nfapOMB
1

for UM Imperiali.u, and what the French and
Venetians ofcnd him, by which be eoald maintain himself in the Meantime.
He admitted all thej said wa* true, and the more he yielded to the

Imperialists the more they would demand of him, but *aid if he made war
he would be the sooner ruined, and he was advised rather to make l^H
anointment.

Yesterday the Pope said he had heard from the Viceroy that he had got
the Imperialist* to be content with 60,000 ducats at this time, to be incrail
to 130,000 at the end of May ; which, be says, are much better terms that

he wan offered before. Advised him, if he most condeecend to this appofeB
racnt, to pay them nothing till they had withdrawn from his territory, aa

Bourbon norms to be guided by the duke of Ferrara, who is intent OB

having Modcna. It is also rumored that the Emperor has revoked the

Viceroy'* commission, tad committed everything to Bourbon. Think that,

if the pnt/n were made generally, the Emperor could not withdraw the

lamvk night* and Spaniards from Italy without the consent of all other

princes. Kome, 16 April. Signed.

Pp. 2,

16 April 8047. OHIKUCCI to [WOLSEY].
Vssp.Cjv.t8. Wolsey will learn the news by their common letters. When

B. si. urged the Emperor to order that the peace should be treated in Eng
only, telling him it would be difficult otherwise to come to a conclusion, )fl
said he was so desirous of peace that he sought it everywhere. Wh< n they

urged that this was not to the King's honor, he said the King had no
interest in it if he was not a party. As to the deposit of Milan, he

said^

"'

King was too far off from Italy. When he said he could not trust the
or the French king, we answered that, if he waited for that, peace i

never be made, and that it was best to accept the King's mediation. As
tin- particulars of the peace, he only said his ambassador had hit

descended further to particulars than the confederates, and whenever
went further he would.

In their interview with Nassau they said the great amices done

King to the Kmporor in time past ought to prevent any suspicion I

from the aid of 22,000 or 30,000 ducats granted by Henry to the
that war could not ta maintained with such a sum ; and that, if the
had intended it, things would not have been now in their present stale*

i- not our fault that you have not received an answer to my instructions.

Wrote for an answer before he came, and received a written reply
from

the Emperor,
* omnibus fuisse satbifactum," and the same answer has since

been repeated in writing, which they have sent in duplicate to Wolsey.
Writes in

cipher,
as requested, and in another letter, his opinion of what

Wolsey writes about. Have been again with the Emperor for a more

particular answer, in consequence of the hope given them by John Aln
but his Majesty referred us to what be had said before, and said he was writing
more fully to his amhaanador. Those who were called hither about the

subsidy to be given to the Baaimm against the Turks have taken leave and

begun to depart. Their conclusion seem* to be that the Emperor should
fir* make peace with other princes, especially the Pope. News has come

today by Lyons of en eight months' trace between the Pope and the

Emperor. Valladolid, 16 April 1527.
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ir, April. 3O4a GMINUCCI to [\VOUIKT].
Vr <* " Ex litiri. I). W iKwrnimsis die xrf . Aprilb Auk."

I
" The Emperor in their b*t interview evemed onoraally gloomy and

cxa*peratvd (prr ). He did noC willingly five at audience, lie eeem* to
aw* only about bU own aflbira j bopee oeh. It to mid, tor the union of
BntMiOH and the

Viceroy.
Have urged the Emperor, in bis own justirt-

e*4io^ to ene to particular*, M ih eW*Wate* had dooe, Out peace m*y
be eondttded at once. He Mid hb justification WM before the world, and
be deaired to know what Mf eooMeraie* had propoand, ae be waa morn

ready to hear than to apeak. Said the eoafederalea ware willing to refer

everything to the King'* arbitration. Thto the Emperor dbpuied, though
we appealed to their ccttmbeion*. Could get nothing out of him, but ho

kept Muring it wae only trifling to propoae that a bag ahould be flrrt

arraogrd against the Turk*, and peace concluded afterward*. He *eem*J
to make little of what waa said about the a\OOQ^|OOQ, and before we vpoke of
trrnM of payment add be waa turpriepd Wakey oooeidered he wat acting for

him in ihi, becatttr, with the exceoiioa of come email matter*, the French
king h<l rr|irt<lhr promised to obeenre the treaty of Madrid, and aim to

natbfy the king of England. Ho abo made little of what waa aaid of the

hop<< of lluurboo bring raatoml by tho French king, a* if he were mre of it,

He addrd that it wa no uae tempting htm, becaneo be would not be alluml
even by 10,000,000, much ! 2,000,000. Could not get him to explain his

meaning in thw. Think*, however, he haa no idea at present of letting go
toe MM of the Ftli4 king. When we told him the reply made to tho
rVeneh ambaamdors in England about the marriage, be made no answer, aa
if h* had either beam liAiaii alraudy, or did not believe it.

No preparatkma aeem to be made aa yet for going into Italy. Nothing,
they *ay, ia done even about the galley*. Don not believe there U any
iutelltgrnoo between the Emperor and FrancU, nor much between the

Emperor and the Pope. The Corto* have refbetd money. It i* *aid that
aome individual* offer a contribution of 60,000 dueala. Have apoken in

their oomnion letter* about Na*aaa'a word*. Do not know whether it wa*
done Aval aome arrangement with the Emperor, aa they have MlMM the
latter lately, and therefore can *ay nothing of bb imention* touching hb
mronation, or England, Ac. Doe* not change hb opinion about him from
A Hi-man'* convenalion with |^ee, and think* the true state of hb feelinga
toward* the King can be gnaaat il from what their hare written already in

their letter* of the 31 Jan., and likewbe Aon the report of hb threat* to

Ruaull (mimaitim cut Rouetttm) and other dreomatancea. Think* the
I r :

'

: '. : t- .

'

i. ,
.

. ,. |: . -.
. v ;

though Allcman sap that be b |4acable,* 1 cannot believe to when I corn-

para lit deed* with hb word*.

10 April. 3O49 BURTON LAJUHL

Receipt by Nichoba Walwyn, reeeirer to the master of Burton
iMMMMJ Bt. Qflal h IM Fteld*. of HU. from Itic. Broke, for the prior
of the ('harterhoweHtxtra-London, tar a ouarter'* rent of Mr. AlbrHev'*

chantry at QMamtthe, 16 April 18 HetuVlIL SigmtA

17 April 806O. Ln to Huntr VIII.

Y*a> C tr.at. Bloemaatie arrived on the 7th April, much eoeuatml on the way by
&M. ow and water. Refer to tMr eommon letter to Wttja *r tfMirawwer
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Ln to HKKKT VIIL cos*,

from the Emperor. The rest ia left to Inigo, The parikment here it

dissolved without granting any money. They deaired peace with the I

and the noble* offered to serve against the Turks, The Empress expect*
her time at the cud of May, and very thin. The Chancellor ha left, and

there is none but the Emperor to answer. BtllM the onaiHtsnna of the

troce between Ik* Pope and the Viceroy, aa reported by the Fientli, There
U a report that the Turk is at war in Persia. VaUadolid, 17 April 1627.

HoL,pp.l Add.

17 April. 805L Lo and Gniyucci to [WouBir].
Vsp. C.IT. Blui-mantle arrived on the 7th with Wolsey

f

s letter*. Asked for an
lo - audience on the 8th, but Almain had not deciphered their letters from dea
B- M -

Inigo. Sent again on the 9th, and wete promised an audience between
12 and 1 ; but, on coming, were asked to put it off* till next day, as the

Emperor was busy. Almain said he was not yet
M recovered of his late

McknoM of some inurr* and little fever." On obtaining audience at UMt
Worcester began by excusing the error made by reason that they,
wise than they promised to Mr. Almoner, sent not the secret instructi

Echingham ;" then declared the M
purpose

"
of the French siiiheaaadofi

the answers made to them. On the first
topic

the Emperor answered that

h* would have been much surprised if don Inigo had done anything other- I

wise than ho might avow, adding that he was glad to learn the King and]
Wolsey were BOW satisfied with him. Touching the thanks given by the

French ambassadors to Henry for interceding for the French king'*
1

lifliviTance, be asiil, "The King my uncle did therein like a good and noble 1

prince ; but I that let him go have had much business and much dixplcasovaj

thereby ; albeit I am well content for so much as thereby I declared that no

impediment of the universal peace should stand by me." He sakl ho was

quite ready to deliver the Dauphin and his brother, if the French king^H
what he ought. Told him Wolsey had good hopes of inducing FraneJ^H
give 2,000,000 cr. in lieu of Burgundy ; on which the Emperor said dul
French had already offered him more, ami he had refused it. Toll I him the

j

French denied having ever made such an offer, and Wolsey expert"! that

they would rather increase than diminish it. The Emperor said, from peat !

experience be could not trust the French, and expected they would
deceive both the King and him. "

Nay," saith he,
**

I have good pledges,
and to them I will trust." Told him, if he would descend to particulars,
he might have all reasonable assurance. " He said, They come to no par*

'

ticularitics ; putting hereto, First of all, let us entreat of an universal peace,
and war to be made against the Turk." We said that would be us*aV
until the particular quarrcla between princes were first arranged.
Urged him, a* he had declared ho would not stick upon the demand of

Burgundy, to ay what he would require in lieu of it. He said,
-

It it

not two millions that can move me herein, ne ten millions, ne money ;
i-ut

suretr of continuance of peace It the thing I moat desire, and that we may
art all our powers against the Turk without fear. And in this behalf I am
much annoyed and slandered in my mind, seeing there is no faith. The
French king hath deceived me, so that I cannot trust his promise; eadtH
Pope, on the other *ile, have given away my kingdom of Cicile to my vassal*
Henior de Vaklemonte, and to the same the governance of Naples ; wUo|
dealing may make me not take him as

Pope, no, not for all the excooMMsfl
cation- that he can make ; fur I stand under appellation to the next

gi->

council He somewhat smiled In this speaking, but yet he aeemsd UK t <

to be somewhat stirred and moved." In the end he Mid be would take
further deliberation, and maka us answer.



I -J7.

As to the Frenchmen's third erector*, tonehing inrveraal peace,
" he aaid,

I think they mean not a* they aay.
Where it we* mid that ibo King's

hkhneei tad your Grace bath food hope that tbev will be conformable to

alTreaaon, aa the King and your Grace -hall think ; at thi* word he amid.
Will they ao? Will

the;
do aa the King my uncle will have them? here

topping. We gathered that be meant that then he would do a* much."
Wo aaid the King and you had written that their flOOMiimioti waa ample
and nig ol il I To the fourth, touching the marriage of my lady Prince**,
tes*JdU Dag might oastty judge whether they desired it for hi* profit or
their own. Fraoci* had amid be wa* in no way bound to take the Queen hi*

*i*tert beonae the Emperor had been required to deliver her when be
delivered hi* aon* into Spain, and had refuted. But he denied that be waa
bound to deliver her until the whole treaty of Madrid wa* ratified. In
answer to their assurance that nothing would be done about the marriage
BrejndMaJteMihmfuit, be thanked the King much, and amid be bad full

H- promised that Sforta should have iuatiea, but would not take Milan
from Bourbon if gfona won found in default, making a general anawer to
the propoMd to put it in fint King'* hand*, that ba would make further
anawer. IVeaand him to retorto himself aoon, that there might be no more
need of tending courier* up and down, a* Christendom etood in much
danger. He answeml * that be knew well in what state they be ; and no
furth.-r word then to this thing."

Said it would be a dishonor to the King if thia treaty, to well begun in

England, .hould ba Irate* off by secret practice* umiiihan. He amid be
bad sent a commlfldon to Borne which be could not revoke, and avowed bo
would rather have the treaty here than anywhere due, and rather in

England than at Rome. When told that thi king of England might think
himself illuwd after be had undertaken to mediate at the Kmperor's request,
be aaid,

M The King my uncle did flnt offer himself." In the end ho emd he
would consider cvomhing, and givr us anawer with all speed. Told him
be would Rrt more by putting confidence fa the King than any other way ;

ia proof of which, we were commanded to toll him that, if there were any
prince of his Majesty's blood worthy to have her in marriage, the King
would sooner be*tow my lady Princeae on him than elsewhere ; but a* he
knew of no such prince unmarried, he proposed to give the duke of Rich-
mond, " who i* near of hi* blood and of excellent qualities, and i* already
furnished to keep the stair of a great prince, and yet may be eacily by the

King's mean* exalted to higher thing*,* to some noble prince** of nthing*,* to some noble prince** of near
Mood to the Emperor, to strengthen the bond between thim To thi* be
only mud he wan much bound to the King,

* and would think and call to
I :

.

.

'

:. :
-

:

'

Wont next to Nanean, to whom they gave, utwx>OMnis*iooed, the King'*
commendation*, and urged him, as being the King's mre friend, to get auch

answr r given a* would promote continuance of amity. He Oml no one
would b* gladder of prace than lilmimf, for by thi* war be lost much, and be
knew the negociationa could ba best caniol OB fa England ; adding, bow-
ewr. that the King'a giving money to tho FofO we* not oonjaJatent with the
oflca of a mediator, flnriiiriiil (lisi ii usi

uiilj in lolsmehhlflellnaa*. mil In

maintain war. Told him of the King's inclination to an *Ukwp by marriage
"d smgne. This, he amid, wa* worth many 26,000 dacal*, and be promised

to do hm beat to advance the amity. After dinner Lee went to Almain to see
wbateenld he gathered ftuoi him. Perceived somewhat by bt answer, that he
could not uthmniaa have dmooieied. In apeaktag of tho jjffffByftflfll

* what
Mt *urty ? We cannot trust the FKami* he, 100^000 mUlfen* wHhen* omrety ?

said it comld not be, heennae of the

Eleanor, which there waa nothing
tini,

M which had been
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LKE and (iinjtucct to [WoLitr] eon/.

Jane milk he, if we bail not dissuaded it." lie Mid the French king wa not

sincere. We coold be content, if it might be, thai he had the Prin
hut for my uart, beeaoM I am a good Englishman, if 700 let her go
would be right sorry. Except for nor, you might have aforchand your old

mlM'ritance, Normandy, QasfinifM, and Gnienae. And I tell 700, saith he,

gt von these into your hand* into real poeeeerion, and I promise you we
halffor yon defend thme countries with 10,000 horsemen and 50,000 footmen."

He advised that the Princess should wait and see how the world went :

" Peradvenlure the
Imperatrice may die, and then la a marriage meet for

you ;

* and he regretted that she wan ever refused M for this Porrmgiles-
whom we can have no help, and our money that we had with her is all gone,
Could not forbear asking him why they refused the Princes*. !! ml i th.-

KmjMTor was promised 1)00,000 ducats for the journey of Italy if he would

marry the daughter of Portugal. And now, said Lee, the promoters of that

marriage vm not very toward when the Emperor calls on them for help.
Alnuiin shook hut head.

A -kill him what he thought about the duchy of Milan. lie said Sfona
had clearly lost it by all law and oonscienee ; there was too much matter

n^aiiiAt him, and, sentence being once pronounced, the Emperor had cove-

nanted to give it to Bourbon ; that the King could not keep it, and that it

would cost 100,000 angeloti more than its refsjusM. He insisted thai the

Duke would die for sorrow if it were placed in depotito. He said the Pope
was the cause that he had it, and doubtless would be glad if it were given him,

especially if ho would marry the Pope's kinsman as was now moved.

On his asking what marriage he thought meet for the duke of Richmond,
Lee said be had little knowledge of the Emperor's blood. Almain asked

what he thought of the queen of Denmark's daughters. Lee said he had no
commission to speak of any person,

but he had heard that the dowager of

Portugal had a daughter. Almain said she was promised to the Dauphin by
the treaty of Madrid. Lee said,

** If the marriage quail with the mother, by
nil likelihood you may seek another Dauphin for the daughter ? What age M
she ? He answered, Six years of age. O, said I, age most convenimt for

us in my mind ! He said, I know well why you would so fain have her:

because she shall have to her marriage 300,000 doubloons." Lee said thi

could not have moved him, for he did not know it, nor did he think the King
would be moved by money. He seemed anxious for a new league, and said,

don Inigo had a large commission to treat in England. Forgot that he said

touching the duke of Richmond,
" We will offer you no bastard. The

Emperor hath bestowed one with the heir of the duke of Fcrrara, and gave
with her tin- county of Carpio, worth 10,000 ducats a year, and yet we have

another born in Spain."

Inquired indirectly whether there were any secret practices anywhere else,

He said,
M Some say wo have sent commission ad traetandum in Gallta. We

he not so mad ; ne unto Rome we have sent further commiswon than to entreat

dr tremyit ; but they have no commission ad tractatuhtm de pace," adding
that we might lie assuml the peace would be concluded only in England.

Urged him, in conclusion, to procure us a good and speedy answer ; which
be said we should have, but that the Emperor would leseue some of his

mind to his smbassador in England. He said that the marriage between the

French king and Eleanor had never passed, but only by thai means to

have Bnrgonne again." Ho said the Emperor would not go into Italy

the next three years, an it would be dangerous. Told him 1 .mperor
was very much obliged to Wolsey for furthering hit interests with the King,
and that he could not oblige the writers hi an/lMsM, except In expressing
iMMUisfcction with their conduct. When he said thai 2,000,000 was too littlo,

they reiOied that if less waagive^ it was importam it should be paid at one*.
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Think* AhnaJn mean* ejaJL apji ha* greater MMHO now the Chancellor i*

war. The Parliament will grant DO 00007, wro10 the 8 AprilWm
pot

off fcr furtWwwwerftwinUrioibY. lib liajety Mid that he bad

proposed more larjHj than any of the coaJederita*, Mid he had oo furtlx r

an*wer to make. except what be bod written to hi* ambaeiedor in England.
New* ha* ooae of the trace between the Pom MM! the Viceroy, and ib

condition* of It. The Emperor proJbaate to know nothing about it. T&tt
Parliament hi dienlved witbottt uy coocloaioo, Valladolid, 17 April 1527.
-

Pp. 16.

17 April. 3052. Ln to Wouonr.

Ve*. C. v. Had a tneoJaft from Condi***)* Ferdinandu*, tho Emperor'* chap-
lain, that he had made inqoirie* by hi* brother Kudiu* do Poebk, of the

B. M. fjejVhiiHii of llargOBj and And* that they dcmaod I24L in the pound for

tranMnttting monoj to EngUnd. liar* received eopiee of the Emperor'*
! tli- I'ope for ajetgnment of 2,500 ducal* out of the pgnnioo of

Tolt>do to Woli*r. Ha* *rat it bj lilurmantle to the binhop of Bath. Am
inclined to think that DO bull* were paated in Wobej'* behalf. The Kmperor
ha* written to don Inigo of all mach thing* M be comprutd in tke cinkrrt

tmtkimg yomr Gr*st* Inigo ha* power to eondude tho trealj of inter-

ooonK', and to confirm the old grant* of rYrdinand and Irabelb. Valladolid
17

//>/., p. 1. Add, Out pottage t fipker.

17 April. 3058. CROMWELL'S DRAFTS.
.a i. Petition of Stephen Vawghan, merchant of Lomlon. to [Wobej, lord

Chancellor,] Ifjpecling want bought, two jeam or Uu-rvaboui*, of 1UIvn
Salvage, errhnt ofJean, for 82/n which he wa* to pay to Hactyan'* coMfaV
He *<ni hi* factor to Boordeaux, at tho rtntago in 13 Urn. VIII., who
bougiit wine of Salvage, laded them on the Jamfi of /{ye, and took bilk of
aaturance from Salvage

** for all cacualtieii of wind, water, and wmther," and
again*t miMiiii The *hip wa*

captured by a man-of-war, of Cro*wik in

llriianny. An action ha* lately been brought againct the peiitkioer by
Salvage * ootuin for the 32/., without any deduction for At hat wince.
/M/>, corrrctrti by OtNawr//, p. 1.

1L rCromwell] to Lady [Dowrt ?]
PWeth it your good I<adyhip,"

On Wedne*dayt 17 April, received
from my lord a Httaf to her luulyiihip,

" with al*o all bin honorable adven-
ture into Scotland ;" al*o a letter fnm my lord George [Cirry ?], of which iho
writer tend* a copy, that the may adverttae my Lord. Think* it will U- will
taken when he prrceivce that Hhe ntudie* for the advancement of hi* honor.

ra Cromwclf* Aa</, p. 1.

iii. Another draA of 6 L

P.I.

Iv. Memorandum* concerning a bill of the abbot and convent of
rf tke Holme, on the frontier* of Scotland, oArn in grrat dancer
faota,

,

, praying that by the preernt Parliament they ma/ bedV
rharged from the ooVm of collector* of diamce, aid*, loan*, and other
eiu

!!

pUyi>d
..
frotn P7t of diame*, Uxe, taltagea, fcc,

, p. |.

TM b a ajft ef aver eata, vrteai o* UM bata ef f H.
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SO April
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109.
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20 April.
B.O.

i:

21 April
R.O.

3054. ARCHDUKE FERDINAND to the QUEEN OF HUNGARY.

I hare received your latter in answer to mine, enl with LutherV
liook. 1 cannot prevent him from writing, bat I hope he will not address

an? book to me, purporting that I maintain his gospel I beg you to be

cautious aa to reading his book* printed at Antwerp, lent you give any
aion to be thought one of bb convert*. Olmutz, Good Friday, 19 April.

3055. LEE to WOLSEY.

To tho same effect aa his letter of the 8 April,f and nearly in the

name words. Yalladoliil, 20 April.

Ihl., pp. Z,ckiefty cipher. Add. AWrf. ; A duplicate, the 20th of April

ii.
"

I now remember ho said, the Frrmck king promited to deliver Bolem
afore Easter to you, but I know well ho will not." The Nuncio hat seen

letters from Genoa, stating that the Pope's courier had paaeed that way
which shows that truce has been made. He carried letters to the French

king, informing him that he might eut<*r within a month. From the French

king he was to come to the Emperor, but he (Almain) thought the French

king detained him.

In I*ec't hand, p. 1 .

f. 1 10. 2. Decipher of the above by Tuke.

3056. SIR ROB. CLERE to WOLSET.

Sir Will. Paston ha* indicted a great number of the King's tenant!

in Great Yarmouth for three several riots, which h< alleges to have been

committed on the common pasture of Cayster Bardolff, Norf., in the 16th,

17th, and 18th years of the King. If such riots had actually taken place,n
was Paston's duty, being one of the next justices of the peace, along with

Clere,
" the other next justice," and the sheriff, to have sat and inquired

thereon. Has dwelt these six years at his poor lodging of Ormysby Hall,

within two miles of the scene, and has frequently had intercourse wlsfl

Pattton during the period, but never heard him speak of it, Ormysby,
20 April Signed.
P. 1. Brvad tkeet. Headed : To the most noble father in God, my lord

Cardinal's good grace, chancellor of England.

2. Petition of John Ladd and Thos. Gladon to Wolsey. Complaining thai

Sir Will Paston " hath untruly indicted a great number of the lung's

tenants," inhabitant* of Great Yarmouth, for a riot alleged to have bee* ;

committed at " the feast of Jesu," 17 Hen.VII I., on the common pasture of

Caster Bardolffe, which they can prove belongs to the town.
The petitioners served as bailiffs of Great Yarmouth hi 17 Hen.VIII., and

being, by Authority of the King's charters, also justices of the peace, matte

Humph.Wyngfvld ami John Harvy justices of the " coram "
(quorum). With

them were aatoriiU-d that year John Palmer, John Barton, and Harry
11um*ted, who are all rvady to swear there was no riot,

Signed by Ladd, Gladon, and Henry Plomsted.
' i

3057. SIR WM. COMPTON to LORD DABCT.
Is told that the bearer. Welly*, is minded " to come into tho quarters.*

Thinks it well to remind Dairy of the Act passed hi the King's first >
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im.

SS April.

LO

debarring all grant* made by the Chancellor of the duchy. Know* that be
holds certain offices of the duchy, MM! that ha ha vexed and troubled

Welly s, who abo bold* certain oAces ; advisee him not to trouble him in

thoso he hold* from the King. The Act wae oaed latelv against the Chan-
cellor, who tried to ieurUe vJHs|rtm of the con*uble*hip or Killingworth,
which tie holds from the King.
Hope* he will be a good husband for such reckoning

w ae consist your
prisoner and mine," for money is very scarce. Greenwich, 21 April
s '

P.I. A*t. E*dd.: Mr. Comptoo b lettre. M4
to look upon the

Act paseed by Parliament touching office* given by the Chancellor of tho

duchy."

3058. SIR ROB. UGBTRED.

BUI, dated 22 April, 18 (19?) Hen. VIII., by which Sir Kol.t.

Ughtrcd pawns to Tho*. Steven on, of London, pasteler, a purple smtin frock,
furml with lucerne* ; a black velvet gown, furred with bogye, and faced with
sables t a Mack cloth Spanish cloak, with an embroidered guard of black
velvet ; a black velvet doublet, cut and lined with sarcenet; a white nalin

doublet, embroidered with silver; and two obligations of Stevenson to

Ughtrcd of 200 marks and 12, dated 28 Feb. 18 llen.VllL for 137. to bo

repaid on May 28. Signed by I'gktrcd.

P.I. Endd.

23 April. 3059. FRANCIS I.

1: " Commission of Francis I. to Gabriel binhop of Tarhes, [tho viscount
RTBJ.MT. of! Turenne, Ant. do Frcsnes, president of the Parliament of [Paris], and
P. IW. John Joarhim de Paman, to treat with Henry VIII. about the marriage of the

duke of Orleans, a defensive league, the debts due to Henry, the restoration

of [his children]. Sealed and tigmed : In castro nostro Ncuioris Vivenarum
(Nemours). April 23, 1527, post Pasch.

CaL IX x. S. 2. Copy.
1

<!

Lat., pp. 3, mutilated.

18 April

i: M

3060. [CLERK] to WOLSKT.

[ambjaseadors, and rejoice*! [and did give]
unto your Grace both great Iaw[de and praise for the] pains and travail

ye have t[aken therein! and of all manner of difficulties he h[owed roe.

that] he was advertised by his ambassador [there, and that he] reckoned
himself much bound unto [your Grace] ... to me, most heartily praying
your Grace forwards specially in tho accelerating
. . whereof he seemed to be as desirous as of [anylthing. He showed
how vour Grace with buysHnesa was] half sick, and he was

very sorry
therefore I had of my Lady, and she showed me thfat at

my] last being with her she was very evil conftented]. I showed her
that I had so written onto [your Grace], and that she was angry with

your CJrace. She d[eaired roe] to rednbbe that matter now by my Inters,

iMryfaf me] that at this present time she could not but [be very] well
contented with your Grace, The tiding* o ben these. The
King shewed me thai Bu[ren and the] rest of the

Imperial captains did thrr

KJM] feigning to have induced the army [to have con-
descended to the] trace, which to do the said army [hath lUnprtaO re-

fused, and hath cons[p]yr[ed]
^ ....

. . . th proclaimed the captain* rebels to the
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[Ci.r.nn] to WOLET font.

Emperor in to Tuscany, to treat with Bourtan
nu.l th . . . . and bath given caution of 100,000 doeaU
himself in Rome again within twenty day*. Th King saith

that tlio Viceroy dare not come [onto] the Almains, ne in place where
llourbon may [do] him displeasure. The mid Bourbon with the ar[my ha*]

pand Doaonre, and intended to lay siege [to the] city of Imola, twenty
nilea beyond Bononye. The Venetians] do aend their army that way* a*

fart as t[hcy can].
The news that shall come thence next been lyfkely to be] very strange.

What the Pope will do, here [is! no certainty, other than by imaginetifl3

th[at in] to say, that he will train hinwel f for the seeing there b
now for him none other ammry[d] remedy. Paris, 23 April.

/
'/'. 2, mutilated. Add. : To my Lord's grace.

II April 3O61. ORDER OP THE GARTER.

M8. * Orders touching the Lievetenant," 9tc. 23 April 19 Hen. VIII.
771 sad 1109.

25 April. 3062. ITALY.

Vit R IK. 93. From letters of Gregory Casale, dated Rome, 25 April
B. M. Cannot relate with what arguments and importunity

u
co[nati]

Pont i fici>m run*us lucri facere." The Venetian ambassador, too, has used r\ y
Aft. Meanwhile letter* caine from Wolsey that the King could not believe

such a league had been concluded by hi* Holiness. Showed everything to the

Pope, who had nothing to object to Wobtey's argument*, and lost not a
moment in making such other arrangement* as he could. The old treaty

(rajiitulatio) about Naple* i* not now declared, for want of time : Signor
Alberto (Carpi ) neglected to remind the Pope of it. Its effect is that Naples
be riven to one of Francis'* sons, reserving a pension to the Pope. TM
rliargf* which Franci* wa* to have, to be about 4,000 foot and 400 lances. An
honorable place seem* to be awigned to the King, whose contribution if kfl
to hi* own liberality. Then Naples i* again in- uti'.ii' <1, and the King is made

julpe and conservator. The Pope and the allies are bound to acknowledge a
IMTU! an neceswary, lest the Pope change too much henceforth, or Francis delay

prvjmnttinns. If thewo terms are observed, victory will soon follow. lW|
Venetian*, too, should give the Pope security, not because there is any fear

ffjj

them, but that the Pope may give them security in turn. He might put the

citadel of Ravenna ami Rimini in the French king's hands.
As WoU-y ha* written for Russell's recall, we have advised that the Datary

lie not sent to France or England Russell will discharge his mierinn to

Francis, and perhajw more faith will be given to him than to the Datary. Be
will warn Franrin, if he nee fit, not to hurt his own interests by delay, as he

would have done ; and that the obstinacy of the Germans made the Pop*
return sud take our |rt. Ijuignu*, who promised the Pope 20,000 crn now

says he has only 10,000. Signor Ixm-nzo has asked us to supply the other

10,000. We said we had no commission to do so, bat would endeavor to raise

the amount in our own names by money and mortgages, lest any suspicion be

given to the Pope in thin first payment. The Pope does not think it advisable

that the treaty should speak of
capturing

the Viceroy and the other lords;

but we will do our best to bind him to it. He asked us to be with him

tomorrow, probably about Russell's despatch. Nothing can be more VflB
than to eat these wretched Germans ;

M
quod si diligenter ocenrratur, ontnia

mutilated, pp. 4.
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15 April.
IB. M.

I V!

K

3063 ITALT.

An the truce made by the Pope with the

I** of Chriaftaadoin, had not taken the deal

had nrged that there would be DO security again* the tricker of the Im

with view to the
i -

mwl
tnr recoume to anna, the rope hereby revoke* the ooodiUoaa

with the Viceroy and other*, 'and renews the union which cx'tOed

him*elf and them, especially in all matters which perUin to the king
of Knpland and cardinal Wolsey.

1. Arrangements for carrying on the war in Italy aad beyond the moun-
tain*, 2. Contribution* to ba made by the Venetian*, and the French king to

m-i the inrmned foroea of the Imperialists and their fleet. 8. The troops to

bo ported wherever there is the greatest need, and aid to be given to Tuscanv,

4. The nature of the bip* to he furnished by Frauds. 6* Arrangements for

the kingdom ofNaples, in the event of to befog 'recovered. 6. Declaration

by the Pope that it has been forfeited by the
Emperor. 7. Covenant for

payment of the money, *r. 50,000 docatii by way of tithe*, ami pension* of

IQyOOO ducats promLel by Franci* to the Pope, and not
paid.

8. Kccleai-

RMiral censures against the Imporialits, enpeciaUy the duke of Bourbon.
9. Promise by the Venetians of 15,000 ducats, in augmontation of their

prcM<nt subsidy. 10. EngagrmraU that no parties included in the league
imll make terms with the enemy : all which the king of England under-
tkr* to see made good {the Pope to give aagnrlfy. 1 1. The agents of
tin- Frmch king to pay down 40,000 ducaUi in defence of Rome, of which
20,000 have been brought by Langrais. 12. IVurt of the neet to bo at once

d<pMtrhed to Sicily to Agrigentum, to procure corn. Rome, 25 April 1527.
Ita prumittimu* I).

Capi'
D. Vcnorins ( Vcnctus ?) orator." Present,

John UtiMctl and Gregory Casale.

IM!.. muttlntrtt, pp. 4.

3064. GlJMOl't AOOOUKTH.
" For tho prcpayrrments of apparells for justs to bo bolUlyn at the

Kyngs plesyer begun the Tewmlay the 19th day of Fewryer, anno 18th."

iloupht of Wm. Iloiro, mercer, 17 yds. of purple velvet of Florence, at

15*. ; 1 yd. of cloth of gold damask, 40. ; 2 pr. of tailor's shears, 3. 4<. ;

4 Ib. thread, 4.

Wages of 15 tailors, 6d. a day, 5 cutters, M^ until Thursday, 5 March.

Bought of Elu. Philip, 15 Ik 13 os. silk, 13*. 4/. a Ib. ; 20 yds. of Venice

gold fringe, 52*. (M ; purple and gold round hwe, 234 OK. gold, at 5*. ;

6 OB. silk, at U/. ; 52 oa. yellow and white silk laces for points for the

challengers' bards, 20 April, I2</. an oz.

Thunday, 25 April Wage* of 4 tailor* for the challengers.

16 April.
Vk.Bu.t7.

r. M

3065. RI-SRELL and CAKALE to [WOLBIY].
Baaei 1 1 il his letters of the 20 March,

"
advertising us [how your

Grace had heard] by the Venetians' ambassador, of the Pope s appoint-
ment consent and procurement being prevent, whereof * well
the [id] French king's and Venetians' ambassadors here knoweth the

[truth], as your Grace may perceive by our continual advertisements

[if they] be come to your bands." Has not exceeded hi* instruction*
shout the delivery of the money, for the French had delivered theirs

three days before, and had so tittle suspicion of the Pope that they
delivered another earn eight days after. The Pope was inclined to a
new league, even before Wolsey's letters arrived, so that the capitulation
enclosed was agreed to by all the ambassadors.

- The first demand ami
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RUSSELL and CAIALX to [WoLSir} -ooni.

appointment UuU the [Viceroy] made here with the Pope was of 60,000

ducata, and after [be] MMfind to Florence toward the camp to eanae Bourbon

ac[cordl to the name, which [be] would not do, but demanded 100,000
. . . and while they treated farther thejaaked 1 50,000 ducata, [and] now bJB
finasliHl are come to 800,000 ducats, and that at the furthest to bo pa
six days, whereof the Viceroy should pay 80,000 docaU, who bath always
showed to hare

gladly
and directly willed the accord with great words anfl

promise*,
as well in faror of the Pope as in the displeasure ofBourbon." IB

has now, howerer, retired to Sene*, for fear of the Almains, at be eaja, bnfl

as we think to get out of the Pope's hands, for be might hare been as sab fl
FloreMt,

It is a great thing to hare conquered the Pope's timidity, and" retornol him
into the war." He desires them to my that, with the aid of the King anfl

Wolscy, and the French king, on whom he relies, he will spend
* the u

moot he may make." As he could not spare the Datary, be desired Roc*

return, and to declare to the French king in passing the
Pope's

Will *et out fire or six days after he has seen these matters in good
The Pope's poverty is unfeigned, lie has within these two days been apply-

ing to all his friends in Rome, and cannot raise 4,000 ducata, and witboif
speedy help from France he will lose his reputation in Italy. Send a 1< t

from the Pope's camp touching the state of the Imperial army, and a
*

in Latin about the well-disposed condition of the League, which it may
the treaties of peace for Wolsey to show the Imperial ambassador,

general goes shortly to Spain, and the Pope sends one with him to com]
of the deceit which his men practise against him. They are worse

Turks, committing outrage* on monks, nuns, and priests, and desecrating
hoKt at this time of Kawtw,

"
when] men should hare icoairad their Mai

Such enormities were never practised as by this company of Lutherans

Mat-mines. Thinks, if the unirenal peace were concluded, the Emperor
no power to order them out of Italy. Rome, 26 April. Signed.

Pp.2.

26 April 3068. RUSSELL and SIR GREG. CABALE to [WOLSEY].
Vit-B.ix. 100. The Pope has labored hard for peace, and has incurred much

R. M. Owing to the perversity of the Spaniards and Germans, ho has been oon

pclled to accept this truce, as you will see by the capitulation we send. He
IN, however, very anxious for war, and is strongly supported in this by his

friends and the ix>pulace. The Imperialists will not be able to make a
stnvjE

much longer. The Viceroy is anxious for a truce, seeing
his perils, and

consequently at variance with Bourbon. The Swabiansand Spaniards
horrible atrocities. They have burned houses to the ralue of 200,000,000
ducats, all the churches, images, and priests that fell into their hands.

They compelled the priests and monks to vi<>

were wetAfed without opposition they burned the place. They did not spare
the boys, and carried off the girls ; and whenever they found the

of the Church, they threw it into a rirer, or the vilest place they could find.

If God does not nunUh such cruelty and wickedness, we shall infer that he

does not trouble himaelf about the affairs of this world. Are anxious

the King and Wolaoy hould remonstrate with the Emperor. Wo to

the Emperor, if these Germans and Spaniards get the upper band I

once march into Naples, they will not easily be satisfied. Home, 26
1627. Stymed.

Lai. t muttlattd, pp.*.
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26 April 8007. WALLOP to Wounr.
B.O. Wrote la* on the 12th of an ambejeftdor of the kingof Poland MM to

SL 1- > i :.:. the king of Bohemia (Ferdinand) for a peace between htm and Wavoda. The

King will not accept it ; bat has made a truce till the middle of June. Ha*
viaHed the queen of Hungary at Pieabmgh, and presented her the King'*
commendation* ( aUo a letter from the Queen, exprejeJag anxiety to hare

assisted her. When the beard that ahe fell a-weeping, and expressed her

thank*, and her hopai that the King would a**bt her brother Ferdinand.
*
Give* an aconunt of the new* respecting Hungary ; the Mipposed death of the

Turk, and of Moor, who ckimed lobe rmpcror of Cootantioople. Canvaam
the chance* of Ferdinand'* aucce**.

Arrived at the Court on 8k George
1
* even. The King took the Queen

with him to the Cathedral next day to do honor to the Garter. I declared to

him the effect of the King'* letter. He asked me how the King had styled
the Waywode, and very much disliked my going to htm. Ho oWred that

I should wait till be heard from England. It b certain be will not let

mo go to Hungary. I urged upon him to labor with the Emperor for a
universal peace. Dr. Fabre, who waa with Salamancka in Kngland. ha* made
a good report of the King and you. Ferdinand baa gone toward* Prague.
Wolmvs (Olmiiix) in Morarya, 26 April
Hoi Add. E*dd>

, 3068
Y*a> F. t. M. [Speech of one of Ferdinand's councillor* to Wallop.]

1

"
"Magnifice domino orator.** Ferdinand thank* the king of England for

*

the kindness shown in his letter* and in the ambaamdor's credence, and for

bb spontaneous offer of awinting the orthodox Faith, which b in tianger,

restoring the once famous kingdom of Hungary, and revenging the laughter
of the late King, especially a* he b the furthest removed from the common
enemy of Christendom. Ferdinand has turned all hb atrength to the pro-
tection of the frontier. He assista I Nandor All* ( llclgrade) while it waa
be*iegel, and ha* preserved to the present time the remain* of the kingdom
of Croatia, at great expense to himself ; and be beg* the King to act upon
hb intention*. A* to the other part of hb charge, that he b sent to the

king of Hungary who ha* fMOttded on the death of king Lewi*, inform*

him that Ferdinand is the true and legitimate king of Hungary, Dalmatia,
Croatia and Sdavonia. The Vayrode baa aebed the crown, ooateary to all

laws and customs, and to the injury of the royal family. He anticipated tbo

lawful assembly oonvoiad by the Palatine by assembling another, and

threatening those who did not appear, though be gave such short notice

that not even the inhabitant* of tbo adjacent province* could bo present.
The forum was surrounded by bb own guards, and ho wa* elected by their

clejPOia, not by any vote*. Ferdinand, however, although tbo kingdom ia

hb bv right, preferred to be chosen by a free election. Since the death of
flt Stephen, first king of Hungary, all office* have been in the gift of the

King, except that of the Palatine, which b awarded bj vote of the prelate*
and baron*. At the King'* death he bold* the royal castles, convoke* the

assembly for the election of a new king, and himself ha* the firat vote, i*

lieutenant when the King b absent, and captain general in war. After tin-

death of Lewis the Palatine accordingly convoked an assembly, and oxplained
that, in coaaeqvence of the devastation and destitution of the country, it wa*

neceaeary to have a powerful king to recover what wa* lost, and to rook*

any future attempt* of the Turks, and that Ferdinand *eemed the only one
fit among Mightoring princa*. Ferdinand's amUssadom were then beard
in support of hi* claim, and produced treatiea between Frederic eaperor of

i Borne Mi Matthias king of Hungary, and between Maximilian and Wkv
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dislaus, leaving the kingdom to the heirs of Maximilian if the Kim?
without heirs, but giving the Hungarians leave to choose among the heir* of

the farmer, if there won more than one ; and they promised that, if 1>< wi-re

elected, be would govern according to law, and would turn all his sirendH
to the recovery of Nandor Alba and the defence of the kingdom. The
ambassadors of Mary queen of Hungary then spoke concerning th<

customs of Hungary, and their adherence to the royal familv, showing thsi

since 1310 all the kings except Matthias succeeded by the female line.

Ferdinand, therefore, ought to succeed in right of his wife Anne, as kings
Aba and Albert and the emperor Sigismund MOoMdeil by a like title. '11

then advised the Estates to consider the power of iln TBajmi in and Ferdii

and to accept their favor and^assistance, for Ferdinand could not and

not neglect his rights, especially as his subjects urge him to assert

and they promised the Queen's influence in favor of her brothers,

this had been heard and discussed, Ferdinand was elected, and
were sent to invite him to take possession of the kingdom, which he
have done immediately if he had not been obliged to go to Bobemin
crowned. The English ambassador will, therefore, see that Ferdinai

lawfully elected, and he should not hesitate to treat with him, according
his instructions. Ferdinand will show him all favor, and they may conclude

what will be beneficial to all Christendom and glorious to both Kings.

Lot., pp. 8. Endd, : Dcclaratio electionis Ferdinandi in regem llungarisj.

R. O. 2. Copy of the same.

27 April 8069. The DUKE OF RICHMOND'S COUNCIL to WOLSEY.
B. O. John Stakhouse, the Duke's bailiff of Cotingham, is dead,

office, which is in my Lord's gift, is worth 67. a year. Propose to

Geo. Hartwell, if the King and Wolsey agree. The appointment b;

of divers persons not in my Lord's service to various offices in the

gift has much discouraged his servant*. York, 27 ApriL Signed: Brian

Hijjdon Wyll'm Parr W. Buhner Godfrey Fo\jambe T. Temj
William Taite Robert Bow is.

P.I. Add. Endd.

27 April. 3070. TURENNE to the DUKE OF ALBANY.

Tcmlst, L 61. Will follow the instructions in his two ciphers. Today the Cardinal

told us that the queen of Scotland wished to retire into France because her eo^B
desired her to banish one Estohart (Henry Stuart), who keeps her (7*1 Famlrim

lira/), and to live more honestly. She hopes to get Francis to use hi- influ-

ence with the Pope to obtain a divorce for her from Angus, that she tnay

marry Albany. Wolsey has asked us to write to Francis not to receive her,

but, if she go to him, to send her to the King. I shall see the King
tomorrow. 27 ApriL

FT. The original it in cipher.

27 April 807L ITALY.

Vh. a n. 90. Letters from the duke of Tuscany to his mhessadnr in Franca,
B.H. 27A[pril].

lUre been visited by the
Viceroy.

Are eompeUad to accede to bis terms
in consequence of the delay in their aids from Venice. He has gone to virfU

Bourbon, who has always shown a fair face ; but from his letters intercrj 1

bv u* his deceit ! apparent, and ho wishes to attack and burn Florence.

Unwilling as we are to speak evil of princes, these designs square exactly
with the character of Piailum | and, though be will thereby receive no
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adranta^, be It willing to betray To-cany to the Lutherans, Bourbon
hope* by undermining die Viceroy to become Cmmr't lieutenant in Italy
and ha. rtruck up a great Mendahlp with the marquis of Mantua and the*
duko of

{..Trara,
Wo an* rMolved to (Mend ooneire*. Tbe nimiejUua

etween the Pone and the Viceroy ha* bean wry prejudicial, and we have
been compelled to confirm it through nee***ity, intending, a* eoon a* it i*

xpired, to recur to arm*. We hope for MfcUoce from France. The 8wi*s"Wm oder Sultud mui be paid. Tbe Venetian* mo*t bo urgedto nod speedy relief, and PWer of Navarre to a*ai* a* with hi* fleet Tbe
enemy are near Angbkro to tho number of 10,000 foot and 3,300 horve.
rrangrment* for Mbast. The duke of Urbino i* at Ilologna, and, to

pmutiea of the

Art/., mutitalfd, pp. 4.

April. 3072. OAMPEOOIO to [Woisir].
aiiL mi. The Pope hat been

eompellcd
to change hb* intmtionn of rndinR the

^'r^L^ y*?111 ^ Kn lMl W^ Bibou ami the German, were
irmed of tbr arrangeuent between the Pope and Un Viceroy thcj

it, and, trmitng it with contempt, burned the towmi in IJolo^njsanl plum mnl creprwbere ; then, advancing into Tuncany, ami catni.iriK
twclr, milftom Ffarenee, they intended, wncn that WM done, to Uy ,irKoThe RIM hat been oompelkxi to put hinuelf on tho dcfenaifV,
UltBMriiM are panhr Lutheraiu and partly Marrana, who are M much to
toatroy n-hgin iuelf an to trample on Italy. Hope* the King will defend
Unfa. The** Intro will be preeealed by KuieetL llju an atuck of th

Kome, 28 April 1427. Siymtd.
m*tiLttr,/, pp, 2.

M April 307a FITZWILLIAM to WOLSBT.
Han tlncUml and rvad to tho King what Wobey gave htm today in

writing. Ho like* it right well Hu
iipoken with the offlorrt of the Houae-

hulil, who doutii not that ovorrthing will bo rvedy in time.
The King t cnirni..l to allow Plere de Wartowe 100 mariu in money or

plate, a a rrward. Greenwich, Sunday, 28 April fflfoajrf.
/'. 1. Add. : To my lord CardinaTt grace.

April 3074. Jo. MATTHJErs (Granno) BP. OF VFROXA to [WoLnrr].
**\i

'*"

r. T*
1* Ptapc lnwt- t!uu " "w^ort "'U He better approred by the Kbc

v J?
1 W/**J whcn Ih7 h r B*n-

report, and know the danger of the
arch, wboao ruin w thmacne<l by thi*

filthy hordo of Gorman* (k+oGtrmama Owte). Thero U a* much gained in revealing the enemW
ntj W

u-\ J^m *** <n * no prace, M there U la* in Uying down
truiU **" DOW to Ukcn up

afriL 3075. MAIOIMT or BATOT to WOIAIT.
SB. uu HM rucerred hi* letters by the count of Ortemboorg, amba**ador of

r kmgof Hongary and Bohemia. Thank* him fcr MbalvW Befcre bit
armd. had .mt the r <k Ro-imbo. to the Emperor. It i* not brr f.ult
tbat there b not a good pce between the Emperor and France, bows
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MAEGARET or SATOY to \\ OLSBY eoa*.

thai Wotoy will do hit bait, that Christian force* may be toned against th

Turk. Malines, 29 April 1527. Sifted.

/-..,.. i. Add.

29 April 8076. The COUNT OF OBTENBU[RGH] to WOLBIT.

Gdb,B. it Has spoken to my Lady M Wolaey charged him at his departure,
ll6 -

declaring his Grace's affection for the Emperor and far the peace of Ckrii^B
B. M. docn, no that all prince* may torn their force* a^rfr*f- the Turks ; and baj^H

her from him to use her influence with the Emperor to the aame effect. j^H
think* Wobtey has always wished to preaerre peace, and now eenda Boaiinloc I

to Spain for that purpose. Malines, 29 April 1627. Signed.

Frn p. 1. Add. and endd. at f. 117 5. :
M From the eric of Ortenburgk,

the last of January."

30 April, 8077. ITALY.

ft. O. From the letters of the signory [of Venice], 25 April
Nothing could be more pleating to them than the movement* arisjqa^^H

of the suspension of arms between the Pope and Viceroy ; and hi* neeet I

letters about the goodwill of the King and Cardinal, confirm their hope* of <

a good end. The march of the captain general across the Apennin-
join the marquis of Saluxxo, and assist the Florentine*, will be more rae

cental if the as*i*tance from the French and English kings arrrives, and the I

latter join* the treaty; which alone, they think, can sare Italy and mil

Christendom. The Emperor would then be more easily forced to peace, ail I
his troops in Italy scattered without trouble.

Send a copy of a letter in
cipher

from Bourbon to Ant, de Leva, dated *
B. Peter I'M Bal*to, 19

April,
which they wish him to show to the King sad

Wolsey, and beg their assistance.

ii. Bourbon's intercepted letter.

Has arrived at 8. Peter m Halmeo. Will lose no time on the march, at

the enemy are unprepared. His army is short of corn, but bear everytflHI
longing for the plunder of Florence. Wishes Leva to attempt OOM^BI
where he is.

ii i. From letters of the Signory, 30 April
The duke of Urbino has crossed the Alps and arrived at Florer><

time to pacify a sedition which began on the 26th. The city is very graft^^l
and preparing for defence. The Venetian and French army was abo-

encamp in some place suitable for the defence of Florence. The et

are 16 mile* from the city. The Viceroy, having left Sienna, obtained 1

cannon* for the Spanish army, which shows his mind towards the Pope.
Two day* ago received letters from their ambassador at the court, that

Pope has renewed the first treaty with them, and that their ambassador ha#

given assent, although without authority, as the Pope and the French
ambassadors were very eager for him to do so.

For the sake of the Church and Florence, would hare endured any load

they could bear ; but some of the condition* are even harder tl.

in the first treatv. FsMJOSI them to be shown to the King an<:

Their have been increasing, and they can hardly rapport them

Heir captain ha* just crossed the Alps. They have a fleet at sea, and

new armv for 'the defence of Lodi and Bergamo, toward* which pi

de Leva ts hastening. Have written on As subject to their amlMad<>r

France, and they think that Fraud*, on whom the articles press cqu*lh
will not approve of them. Russell has endeavored to rtisaasrti the Po

j
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from the *u*fMm*in, Mid IUM been of very great eervice, M Abo have been
the Quail (Hag. Domini C<uualn**).

/.<ti~, pp. 3.

April. 3078. ITALY.

B. n. Extract of a lector from the MtJhMOliii Ca*ale, dated Vtnioat

30 April
M. Send* copy of the new capitulation entered into by the Pope. The

Signory have not yet revolved about it, M tar a* Ca**lo can tall, but they
are pleated with the good intention* which the Pope hat retained. Tbev
arc not unwilling to aavbt the Pope with money, bat they wiah to pay it

thmwlves, at he need* it, le*t be nhould use it for attacking town* and

terriloriea, and either rMommence war or make
peace

without the con*ent
of the other*, aj he lately did with regard to the place* taken In the kingdom
( Naples) by the allied force*. They think the Pope ought to be bound to pro-
vide money, which i* not the cam? in the new capitulation, which mrt
generally that he will do all he can. Thw does not pleane them, but it will

raily be arranged. It i* very neeeawry that this new capitulation hould

A iiked them but night to determine, a* deby wa* dangeron*. Wa* told that

two amliasaadnr* had come from the Florentine* to make arrangement* with
tin-in, offering to provide 10,000 foot. The Venetian force* have therefore
crossed the mountain* to a**i*t the Florentine*, and the Signory acem*
inclined to trust them rather than the

Pope,
and will conclude their obliga-

tion* with them Ami, lest they should make the agreement with the Pope
a pretext for evailing other treatbe, aa they are not distinctly bound to

anything either in the treaty with the Pope or the Viceroy ; they do
not thiuk the Pope can rule the Florentine*, aa a new tumult ha* arisen
:'.

Lttter* from Florence of the 26th April *tate that the three Cardinal* and

Ilippoiitu* <le Medici went out of the town to meet the duke of Urbino, who
wa* on hi* way thither ; and in their absence several of the cilixcn* sebed
the palace, and refused to give it up when the Duke and the other* entered
the town, unless liberty was promised them. They had detained Frederic
Basjnln and other

captain*,
and began to fire on the force* who kept the

forum. The Duke then ordered gun* to be placed against the palace ; and
the people seeing this, and that there were more troop* than they dared

resist, began to call out,
<
Gallia, (iallia, Marcus, Marcus

"
and demanded

merely liberty, and to be freed from the administration of the Medici*, which
they treated for through Hotolo. The Venetians, therefore, think that
Florence wa* preeervcd for the Pope and the Medici* by their mean* ; but

they do not think his Holiness ha* much power there. The Venetian am*
hassador at Home write* that the Pope ha* determined to create cardinal*,
that be may the easier defend himself. The French ambaasador here think*
his master will not easily admit all the recent

capitulations of the Pope.
The duk* of Urbino, after a long consultation with the Florentine lord*,
determined to march out of the town, and go aa near to Boorbon a* be could,
and not to low any opportunity.

4. JftejaW* Ex Uteri* D. Pi IHjMillull Caaalii die ultima

nl. 3079. HK.XRY LACT to CRUMWD.L.

Qmyajil in yaoahi. promotion thromA Wbhey'a favor. Woold
be gbd if Cranrwell could frapatch hi* affair with Sir (ioiiard OtenUi.ljfr,
far which Lacy ha* prombcd him 100 mix, awl place it before Wobry in the
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Chancery. He has the copy of Root. Oxenbrige't will, tale the husband of

Lacr's wife, of which Sir Godard is eaeilUtUt*

iVe bearer U bis cousin Ric. Lacy, soldier of Calais. Has sent a U>ok of

the behavior of his wife, who has left him and gone to Master Stok, her

daughter's husband.

She aays nhe will Tmmpjehi to the King and Wolaey, being support
lord Mountjoy, Sir Wm. Kingston and Walter Walche. She never regard*
the trouble Lacy has had about her property and lands, which he has increased

SO/, a Tear. Oye, six miles from Calais, SO
April

1527.

//o/I, pp. 2. Add. : To the right worshipful Mr. Cromwell, my lord

Cardinal* servant, and of his council.

30 April. 3080. FRANCIS I. and HENRY VIII.

R. O. 1. Treaty concluded by Gabriel bp. of Tarbes, Francis viscount of

Da Mont, IT. Turenne, Anthony le Viste lord de Freanes, John Joachim de Passant
at. 1, 476. lord ae Vaulx, and Thomas duke of Norfolk, Charles duke of Suffolk, Thomea

Bolen viscount Rochefort, Sir William Fitzwilliam, Treasurer of the

HotiM-hiild, and Sir Thomas More, chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster.

(1.) Nothing in this treaty to invalidate the treaty of More, 30 Aug. 1525,

between Louise, then regent of France, and the said Princes. (2.) Neither

party to treat with Charlea the Emperor elect, about the ransom f Fran^H
sons, or Henry's right*, without common consent. (3.) Two ambassador- to

be sent to the Emperor to treat for the deliTerance of Francis's sons and

payment of money due to Henry. (4.) Princess Mary, Henry's dauj:

to be married either to Francis or his second son, Henry duke of Orleans.

(5 and 7.) Within a month after the marriage is determined on, the trvaty
of perpetual peace of thin date shall be ratified. (6 and 8.) If Mary or lift

children succeed not to the English throne, or if the war against Charles

be not carried on, the said treaty shall be void. (9.) If the
Emperor

refosa

the conditions offered by the allies, or if he detain their nibasserti-i

summons of war shall be Kent him. (10.) Though the marriage do not take

place, Francis shall pay Henry's expences in the war, and shall delivi

him, within the months of May, June, and July, black salt to the value d
15,000 g. crowns, the crown being equal to 35*. of Tours, Ac.

Henry binder the marriage, Francis is not bound to pay the expences of the

war; or if Franco* hinder the marriage, he is bound to pay Henry double the

expences. (12.) Concerning the meeting of the two Kings at Calais ; it is

not to be so pompous and costly as the former one. (13.) This treaty to be

ratified with a month. Then are recited Francis and Henry's rnmmtsaioni to

the persons above named. [Said to be] mgned and sealed by the Ft

fiiMiiissimiUli. Westminster, 30 April 1527. Signed by the biehop of

Tarbes and Le Viste.

Add. MHL 2. The same.
15,114, 1 L

01^ ppt 35. Contemporary copy.

8. Proclamation of peace between Henry VIII. and Francis I., in which

the Emperor, Margaret duchess of Savoy, and their subjeeta, with all

confederates of the king of England, are eusiurebended
Meilem treatim are injured by this peace. All injuries done to Fnflbhiaea
by Frenchmen before the publication of the hurt war, and any done ben-aAer,

willbeiufrsaaiabyaVeorierofthebishopofL
dent of Rouen. All prisoners on both sides oadf
be eat free without ransom. Anno xix. U. Oct.
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15*7.

10 April 308L CHARLES V.

Lfaavd. Dedaratioqfall|illi of Hen. V II I that if Chariet V. Kberate

**" UM Fi I t jihllli. c., ww iUll not be Bide H*ia*
S2T

April 3088. Oommrr or Norunr. Buck*

to lo U prior mi oT*et, ee John, lato abbot, re^fped
,

telhf>lr**l**rof the late Joke of MEhtfMa,
ApriL

Pat. 19 Htm. VIII. p. I , m.2&

April 3O88. The MOKISTEBT or BISSATOOL

Coog*dmootlwaiinatko of Bobert'late i*ior; in the Kbrt
had by the minority of Wwmrdtmri of Derby. Hampton Court,- ApriL

19 Jfrn.FZ/7. av 1, .20,

April 8084. ROTIL HOUSEHOLD.

B.O. Expeoerof the BBC* hooorabbhMHfeUCarneb
ieiiofU^MMk<^hoM\^iL iiiiiit^^lti^^^wHiiaH; potts

MM! price* of UM gra ptorWoM in the id yesw expended M herwftrr

10 Hm. VIII. Speot, M pp**m by tbe mceomi in the Ex InMr,
3,...

t 4*. 8rf. a qr. Frrnch wine. Ml HUM, 6 . 3 p. 3 qrl., t 4/. 15-. tun.

Ale mad b*er, U49 inns at 25*. a tun. foe* M*% HirilMII, atmM
tbr cmrauw. MatlOM, 7,630 qtfyaae>t at lyrf. the qtftaat. OaU, 3,<49

qn., at 2.
'>^</.

a qr.

12H.-n.VlII. Npmt21,37/ll6.!Hl; wbmoC in wneat^Mt TS at

10.81</. aqr. Winr, 342 tnam | f^ at U 13*. 10W. a Inn. Ale and br~
1,392 tui, 184 fallonm at 29*. 9rf. gmlloo, B^fis MTOearcaiaw, at 16*. 7^.

acarrsM. Muttoea, 8ttt nMa%t qrt, at 21J<I. a carca-. OaU, 3,488

qrn. 6 boaheb, at 3*. 5</. a qr.

13 lit*.VIII. Spent 2I.666/. 14fclel | vtataf tpcot in wh**t, 2,897 qnc,

at 8^ OWL a qr. Winr, 317 taw, at 1 10*. IOdL a tun. Air and brer. 1,400

tana, 160 g. lieeft, 1,467 eartaawa, at 21*. Id. tb carcaat. Mucuxw, 7,751

Illlll,
- M

j
'

OaU,3^05qr*.4btttbeKat2*. 6frf.qr.

18 Hen.VI II. Speot SOgM4/. 3*. !!*.{ whereof pent in wh.*t, 2.9lT qr.

7 boabeK at 7*. 4<. a qr. Wine, 276 tana, t fciyMii ,
at 4L 14*. UML tun.

Ale and beer. 1.4O5 tuns 1 bonbd^ at 25*. a ton. Bee*, 1,342 cai lili,

S qrv at 15*. 10/. a carcaav Muttooa, 7,666 earcaawa, at 21|</. a ean.
Oata, 9,488 qm, at 3*. a qr.

Tbemmmm* tMi 19th year will ecd any of the faeaM.i ymr. in the

Mbwiaf IMM: In erenr qr. of wbmt, 2*. 8* ; in Try ton of winr, SO*. ;

of ale and bter, 4*. t oat. M. a qr. ;-makin in all a diftreoee of I.15O1.

10 A* Kinir'i aid MTrantM,
Mil. 3*.

of ale aod batr, 4*.; ** qr. ;-m*kiou in all a dilfcreoee MM
I Mill 1 1. charted only in the 18th year, to UM Kinf'i old MiiBlaj
373/. 18. 10a\ Liverira for the jrumnk Mi ,u I il""""'^^^
and tmafen ateoort, 500/. Inereaat of 8 Mam of > MOL IjMa^
2.7651. U lOrf. i whick added to 2U666J. 14*. 3-C the *faaaa of the

-^^. ateoort, 5001. Iaaraa of 8 MaaM of aw*, S2OI. Th*A
2.7S5/. 1*. \0d. i which, added to 2166J. 14. 3^ the ! of the

13th yew. uwoau to 24,430*. 16*. 14.

jy.s.
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utr.
3085. ROYAL Fumviruu.

B.O. Stuff o<! tr in U>e cMCodr of Ric, Rawwo, chi^.l^n and cksrk

the Qoaet to the King, as appears by two inototores, 000 bofcveao Geffrey

Wren, late cirri of the Closet, and Rawson, and the other liKooal Sir Hanry
Watt, nuuter of the Mwela, sod Hawson.Wyatt, master of thetarehv

The eontenIs of Wren s indontore.

Two rich arran altar fronts of t^e Three Kings of CoUeyn t three

Our Lady. TH.' H.rw Kings and the crucifix. A piece of arras of Uw I' x>

sion of Our Lord, lined with sarcenet. S arras altar fronts of the Asaosliiliiia

and the Salutation, with images of St. John Baptist and St. John the Evan-

gelist. 2 while damask altar fronts with the Salutation, and roses crowned.

2 black velvet altar fronts, embroidered with a crucifix. A pair of linen

altar cloths, "ftore worne** vestments. Cloth of gold with roses and

columbines, and the orferey with roses and portcullis ; doth of tissue, the

orferey nynell work; crimson velvet, worn ; white damask, with branches

and roses, the orfcry with a crucifix ; buck velvet ; tawny velvet. Three
bawdkvns : two red, one damask. 2 corporax casns, and 8 corporax.

sufieraltares, 2 1^ sannrt traverses, one old. 3 rwl *aireaet cortaiaa, ol^H
cloth of gold cushions, worn, an old carpet, a parchment sailer, covered with

blue damask, and two silver gilt clasps. A **

portoes
"
of parchment, covered

with blue velvet, with 4 tassels and 2 gold clasps ; another covered with red

leather, with two silver gilt clasp*. A parchment primer, covered with black

leather, with 2 clasps. A silver gilt register, 6 gold and silver gilt brooches,

and 13 of other metal*. A vellum mass book, covered with broken satin, and

one silver gilt clasp ; another, parchment, covered with black velvet, with 4

red silk knot*, and 2 gilt copper clasps. A vellum prayer book, covered with

purple velvet, with gold clasps enamelled with images. A parchment
primer, covered with crimson velvet, and a gold dasp ; another, doth of

gold, with two silver gilt dasps ; 4 half poituesses, printed on paper, covered

with red leather. A bag of satin fugery, green, for the King's books. 2 old

paper printed mass books, f trussing coders, a standard, a long coder for

tapers, a little coffer of timber.

"The contents of Sir Henry Wyat's indenture."

A gold crucifix with three pointed diamonds, and an Image with a ruby
in his side. A gilt chalice and a paten; another small plain gill, 2 gilt

chased basons, a holy-water stock and snrintle. A silver gilt bell and an

iron clapper. 2 gilt cruets. Images of Mary Magdalen, with a box in her

hand, of St. Margaret with a dragon, of St. Barbara with a lower, and of
si. John Ilaptii* with a lamb. 2 gilt chapel candlesticks. Images of

I .
. .

a child, a bull and a lily, and a crown with glasses; of St. Leonard, with two
naked men, with a gilt chain of St. George, gill, with a dragon, one wing
broken; a silver gilt crucifix, with an image of Our Lady and the King,
crowned, with a centre, and 2 rolls with scripture, f1*iHmg on a base, and a
leather case for it. A gold nnamniK A gilt candlestick with pannier and

horn, a pair of snuffer* hanging by a chain, and a crown garnished with roses,

sheaves of arrows and (>omegranatos. A little candlestick for syses. A pair
of gilt snuffer* with portculii*; a little parcel gill coffer with four relics.

J>.4. A'sxftU: A roaambiaiitij of the King's studh ddjvered to
Mr. Kawvon, dork of the Kinge's ciosett. .

3086 JOHN Cant.
B.O. Hill In Chancery. John Creke, merchant, against Ralph

alderman of London, and Dr. Khurioo, dean of Wolsr/s chapd.
Will. M ii i MOM, whose factor, Ornka, was in Spain.

'**VZ*ittlt*t AaW "p- 4-
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It SfauF///. !,.!.
Lavntwv, of
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II //. IV//. . 1, . T.

Wav Laleciawt. Uraat of poawaaioBi la

tkt pariak of Bottaa-oa-Danroat, York i oo

rktater. wko ktid At froai tkt BBOiaM

ofTkaLyM SB.
Mr Tho. PakBW. To bt OM of tke

athen of tat rtottpt of BiekatatT, tal to
kaTe tke rattody of tW -

ffTiirf TTiMrtaT."
b Wcttauarter Paboa. &B. /'a/.

JoaaPtaae.wiltofJi
of UM Mid

iCorrrt, of Mmrtok, SoMi,

i

.If.

of Powdrwa. Drroo, oAa*

If Hcm.VIIt. p.\,

WB. UaooriijIL WsnUkip of Edwvd
atekjU. !! MM Wir of John, aad
Mdk.ofTbo.1

N.
Vehryk, of
kin. To be coDcUble of

Bar Kick Wadkaa*. laapatiant of pltat
kattiai tkt Crown aad Peter Corbeft and
Hob. dt Dyaktaa, cooeerabf tkt auaon of

ByUanoa aad Latttaleffk, Wfcrt Baloajoa
de Ho*' (Kocbe*rr), jattiet at Exrter.
tfc JO Edw. L Wettax, . Alto of

, it am.no, f. i. . f.*"

rarrope. Ltat of land*, fte. in

_a, Wbt aad Ertkall, pared of the
BMT oTOayaaalbrd. b tkt k> tf BMwi

Cattle, b tkt boric, of miH. blaly fa
tkt taaart of John Bctveatoai raat

Joka Watottoa. Liry of laad* M t.

aad k. of Boom, a, aad k. of Taomai aad
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19H0.VHL
IS. Bie. Tma. To bt necmr of tkt

mm* aaaigacd by PartbaaaM 1

for the expcneat of tkt Kbf*
aad apooiated by Piriiaaiail 14
Hen.VI II. to be paid yearly to tkt
of the Kioff's ckuaber; wilk
Iht. llamptoa Court, M April It Baa

fat. p.t,m. Sf.

* Oiovaoateo OMtaH% Mraaaat of

Uoaaot to aaport aad axpaft
far 10 oarm. - 8A

naaiplin Coart, tf Aanl ltIIaa.VlII.

M. Bob. Draper. Lloaaot to

tkt auBor of AjakyU *a* U
aaaMa, IffO aortt of bad
AaaVll aa Lp-Ilall,

Ball, aad tkt

Norl, to Sir Hoary Wyau WtaV
MJkfriL-^PailtAtm.F//J.axla.ai

bar. Onatofsooacrvaoriaad
of tke

bCknHnaa,

aa Baal, bat wkitk,
CiM^rf^J

oa kit irtiiaiar. lM.W
it UM.VIIL-&B.

1 May.
Tomltt,i.0f.

to ALBANY.

tkc. WM font far oo Sowby by U,e Kinf. who a^wd mr if

hod infarood Fnad> of what to badonM WolawT^ Idl M oboat tbo

of SooUuttfli latmtioo of KoUw to Fnm*. Ho mid h* wan mocfc

I -aid be might I



I9HHBYVHL

what he had *aid, and that I

br WM praam* yon had told me It wa iiiihl

frieadahi|s a there WM K prtM fa Ct
'

I followed thr memoraodam about the marriage of your niece,

eUnmn, which, 1 think, would h to

would do far him io France wbaefPoT

the hifh opinion yon had of him, and, notwitb-

.tending the trouble yon had grrea him hi Scotland, he ah ui.ee^er. I

ml who priaopj that

_>

it *hoold be put

fa good order by hi. advice, and a number of men removed who eat it no

and ntfa it. lie eaU that many thing* had been badly done the**, but I

you that be wooid like fester that it ahonld be fOVfjmjd a* if yo
fhm (<IMI fw <

UM Kinf (PteMM ba0elodod, AM! MVM to DM M
oatfciAiMttU,Mdir UM Emj*rar will Ml COM to

I wUl make war upon him, for which preparation ha* abrady been

made. Umry *rod* an amtii im.hr to Spain, alone with the one tent by

Fraocia, with joint inrtructioM to eummon the tmfli i to librrate the

nMHtal iiafcn Tar ij*Ji -"-_* -^fr rr * '-'-
go with

them. Uenry wi*ha a grant effort to he made thi. year from Italy aod

from England. ik> wonJd **Jnimm Onfah\ aod Fr*nuli rill *tt

kb gvraiona/flni kmm np the war all lUi aajeam ami vlam> flhi IB)

fMnrnWanannyof 3OVOOO foot and l.JOO horw, and I^OO men-

and begin thein the mmpaigB fa Hay. II* * the Italian armr to

aod ltUe giwa to Ikwrboo. He *y W wooJd be readr to ftirnkh

100,000 crown*, aod would like KnHwb to MM! a food ehK faying thai the

1 f ffihiflM T-
- - -Tirrrr I MiriMilw would like

ii 1 1 iiflM T-
- -

-Tirfr M wou e

aod br aid LMIUVC, whom be thought beder than you, becaoM the Iialiaoe

like him thooh he oommeoded our wUiom anddid not lik.' him, though he commended your
London, 1 May.

x A- the intrrriew between th* King and Franca* b to lak<*

and Wobey will go before to amjehjAe tt w%a* I immMm) you will be

1 whall leave on Tneeday Best on my return to France.

/WndL

* **y- 3089. QBMOBY CAIALI to RCBSKLL.

be,B.rLS7. The Pope prHbrmed tonight what he promieed All morning, vu^
i

"
takfag moory (/o^U evynM). Of tlie newly made c^u>al. tbr rchbihop
of Ravenna ha* bum tb* nr*t to fnrnuh money. Cannot *ead their name*

tfB tomorrow. Think*
!!* kbooml brneonlly
demnd hfaMlf;wbirhbhe*rolTdtodo, Thry

lie* been edtieNi that thr gaU-y. bring corn to Iloaftin}. Thi* need not

detafaRmveU. AndrwDoria wifl grvehimoneof hi* galieya, Bome,My.
^U:"ABmhoB*%neor

~^~
iTAngletem i Urita VtcchJa."

.

he ha* atraady amnrrml what RmvpO wriuw about.

y with thr I'opr, adrWog htm to remain turn and

ehe*ro|Tedtodo. Thry are in want of corn, aod

S May. 8090. Sim Gatoorr CA&AUC to
TH. EA.IM. K^w, OMM on Tmky of a dfcturbanee at Florence, crawled by 10

g illiai (ome of them being of U^ SaWaii and 8<rotyX who wuai to ihe
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1527.
8n GRXOOBT CAIALI to [RuitMx] ctmL

Lords of the town, and made them sign a capitulation, changing the govero-
ment and giving Bourbon 50,000 or. This done, the tocsin waa sounded, and

the peopleaawmbled; baton hearing the niattererery one wemhoine^
M 8ai

eonjam ny feiren[t1 le tomalte 4 l*beare qoe tons In oardinaalz at aapfcaines

estoyent alles how de Florence a leocontro do doc d'Drbjn." Four hundred

foot only remained in the town, who came to the place, told the gentlemen

they were fools, and bid them go home. Thi waa on Friday. On the

Satorday Boorfaon retired to Pianxa, 90 mile* from Bone, and the light bone
of Sienna went to Acquapendente, and demanded the town

name. An ambassador from Bologna, named Vtanece, went to Csaapiisftie

weeping, who immediately Bent away his children and furniture, greatly to

the Pope's iluwmtufaction, who says,
"
qu'il en perdera ton ordinaire," and that

it had greatly intimidate! the town. The Pope bat done all he eovld to

fortify and victual the place* which can be easily held.

Yesterday came news of the 30th ulu, '{hat Bourbon had not yet moved,
and that be waa quite disheartened that the artillery WM oat of Sienna,

Tenant gaillardement." Seccara Colonna has demanded provisiens of Viterbo,

telling him that the remainder of the camp waa at Acquapendente, which lias

very much artnnished the 1'opo. Haa been to the Pope this morning, and

him perauaded him that it ia needful to make cardinals at once ; to which he

ha/ consented. Signer Hance, aa capuun, provides for
everything

The

Pope is in preat consternation. Has done what he cook) to rally him,
Could not raise 1,000 crowns for Ranee to levy 1,000 men. All my jewels
have been pledged, &c~, to raise 600 crowns for the purpose. Some of the

cardinal* have advised the Pope to retire to Civita Vecchia, as the Trans-

Tiberine people ware not favorable to him. The Pope has received this

evening 40,000 ducat* from Perugia, Gadi, and Copys, whom he will make
canlinalfl tomorrow. It is supposed that Bourbon will come to Rome as he

did to Florence, to stir the people to revolt ; or else he must go to Naples ;

that the troops will gladly go to Naples to unload their booty, and bold

it in security for their wages, and if Bourbon plays his cards well ha

may gain a kingdom instead of a duchy. If the French king intends to

help the Pope ho must do it shortly.
" Je ne [vpos] escripray autrement

en Angleterrc at la chose va avanU Votre seigneurie me pourra escripre.*
1 promise you I have not had a single hour's rest since you left. Roma,
2 May. SiymrtL

/>., mttlilatcti, pp. 4.

2 May. 3091 - to the BISHOP OP BAYEUX.
Ix-orrv As the French king i* beginning to despair of the particular agree-

di I'rtDcipi, raent which ho ban been treating with the Emperor, it is to be feai

will resort to war, especially if he obtains assistance from England. All hope
of peace will thus be lost, and we ahall be exposed to greater perils than ever.

BOB* S May 1527.

JtaL

3 May. 3002. JOHN HACK err to [WOLSEY].

a%a,Bn fi4. Has received no letters since he last wrote. Encloses two, from
B. M. ladv Margaret and Salamaok.

Wobey^ discreet conveyance has caused the high mind and pride of these

parts to decline and suage. Has always found my Lady and// well disposed
to keep the amity. As for Mons. tlogktumt, the tmnsam fsooral

and the

andiencer, which three persons are the chief rulers of the Court, has

words from them, and offers to seire the King aiid IfWaty, which kindness
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bat only come of Ule. The chief rmson we have no news b that the jam?
//.;An/ro/, to save tkt Emperor some little money, keeps no posts ordinary,
and no ambasmdor here does. Asks Wolssy lo send him money.
The earl SalUmank hat made Mod report ofH TDmfr leeeptml .af him,

and told the priry coimeU thai, u we 1^ ow promiset to him, be will have
reason lo make a good report lo hb aitstar. This was told Hacket as a
mtret. Three days ago dined with Hogkritrat, who asked far news from

England. Told lum Owe WM none of importance. He mid he had bru.I

that tke Emperor had given rToUey the bishopric of Burgos in Spain. Said

lady of Megbe, who was alto at dinner, said she thought tkt Emprror would
have given the bbhoprio to her cousin, who b a kinsman lo the said

llogkfttrat. Hogktttntt then mid he did not know if it was true or not, but
Uacket knows that be would rather hb cousin had it than H'oltey.

It informal by a man of credit that tkt Emperor [b not] as well pleased
with tome who have the gfovernment] here as in timns pact, by reaaon of

which my l^tdtf and Hoykftrat are sending Mont, de Rossynboys, grrai
matter of the Household, with letters and instructions lo tkr Emperor in

Spain. Tutliifsnbm. b increasing here, spi<ctally in HolUnd, Seland, Brabant,
and FUndcnt, but they dare not yet declare themselves as openly as in Dutch-
land. Churches and God's service are kept up hers as before, but it is not to

in Dutchland. Fears that unions my Lady takes some remedy, the canker will

wax to great, that it will be hard to bring all to a good end. Both my Lady
and Moos, de Palmero are well disposed to find some remedy. Machlyng,
t May 1527.

///., pp. 3, mrntilatmi. Add.

3 May. 309a REVELS.
! -

' '

Receipt by John Skut from R. Gibson of 3 pieces of crimson tinsel,

16} yds., 19 yds, and I6| yU. 3 May. Siymnt.

In Gioton'f kojtd. Memorandum om Ike done,

* May. 3094. JOHN BISHOP or EXETER to WOLBET.
The bearer, Mr. Bromley, who has been called up by privy seal, hat

done good in thotc marchet without any preferment but hb fit?, which hat
now born abated a half, 20/. Asks that be may mon return to dbpatch the

great number of nuiiort to the council her*. Ludlow, 4 May.
Holn p, 1. Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace. Emdd,

* Maj. 3O96. FERDINAND KINO or BOHEMIA AND HUNGARY to

BsM,B.o.n. HENRY Till.
"

Ihnii from the letters of hb ambssmdor, Gabriel count ofOrtemburg,
and also from the King's ambaflmdor with him, that the King doe* not wbn
Ui said smbsatador to take any steps concerning Hungary without Fcrdi-
nand't advice. Hat refuaed hb request to go to count Scvpunr, who claims
to bo king of Hungary, as it would be necessary to addrnw him by thai uilr,

walnn would render him more obstinate, and be would uprrad a report thai

Henry recognised hb chum, and would assist him. Will aiieod to the King'***ions to assist at procuring peace. Remind* him that the Kmtwror
hat made many truces and treaties, none of which have been larfi I. Wra-

lbbw(BrmlauX5MayI6^,im? ruin|*iuio.-' f*f~d.
P9.4. Add.
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May. &Q9& FERDINAND KINO or HUNGARY, BOHEMIA,

B. M. Writes to the King. Asks him to penmade the King to aid him ft*
]ttti

th Turku. Vrmtialau, 5 May 1527. Siffmed.

Lat.,pp.2.

3087. REVEIA
H.O. The King ordered a pa*tiae

" to do solace to strangers." A hoase, called dkt

Ix>of BOOK, to br fttmuhMfbr di^nidnir and me^dy^ of lonUnd ladies Richard

Gybun having received Us commands, 14 Jan. 18 Ilea. VIII., proridtd boards tod

timber, and other material*.M follow* :
-

painter*
1

, smiths', tailor**, 4c., crafts, with carriage

by land and water from the Prince's Wardrobe to Greenwich, where it was all used, t May
19 Urn. VIII.

Timber, 30 piece*, bought at i4 a loot ; 317 ft of board bought in Wood***,
St. 84

Nail* and trasache " used by carpenter*
" on the frame and toe the rock, aad fcr

training of cloth on the ground to stayn, and for rattening of the great roof held with

canTas, and for
" the selying of the loaf

"
(celling of the roof?)

Owls, from 4$4 to Id. per quarter j a quarter of iagots, 104; tpent at the Prince's

Wardrobe aad Bridewell " for teething paste, glue, and drying and heating of colours.
1*

Hog*' bristle*, at 44 per Ib., for washing and pasting brushes, &c.

8 pr. great shear*, 6>. ; scissor*, id. a pair ; 8 goudgea, 8dL{ hammer*, 1 04. ; whittk

knires,- j

" 8 nalles and 6 nail haustes," !&/. ; 8 pr. tailor's shears, 16dL each. These

knives and scissor* spent by the painters in cutting orsade and paper, and silver paper.

White sarsnet, IS yds., for the sides of the door of the revdhoose, 4*. a yard.

Floor, IBdL per bushel,
* for pasting of the rock, and making of beam, and querryng ( ?)

of necessaries."

Verdigris, lOrf. per Ib.,
"
spent by the painters for the rock aad branches by their

Grey paper, 9 bundles at 84, and of the great scantell (?)"at 12!, i

qoerrying of the mount, and for beasts and works by the painters wrought."

Orsade, 14dL per Ib.,
"
employed on the rock, and for kastyng and f . . . florsehyng of

the stars."

" Gben paper," 1. &/. per ream, spent by the painters fcr leaves and Bowers, aad

daffsdylls, prjnn roos, and syche branches, and for the mount or rock."

Glue, 3
J</. per Ib., bought in Backlrrbury and Cheap. Norwich glue, 34 per Ibn spent

by the painters in
"
spleterryng (?) and querying and settyng of stars."

HpaaUh white, 8<|. per dot., spent by the painter* on the rook and beast*, and on all the

Long House.

Gum Arabic, 44 per Ib.,
"
spent by Master Hans on (on) the mayn cloothe."

GoWfoil, 34 per do*., spent on " the baas and eorbeila,* &.
Pots and crockery, 1 1 dos. and 3, (U. 54

Greenfail, 44 per dot., spent on the door and lintels, aad ovsta,
" aad on the baas and

r,
44 per gallon, used to temper verdigris.

aad boagas fcr braaehea, 34

Pink, 184 per gaDoa. apeat by Master Baas and hto Cuaajisaj oa the roof. and diver*

oa the beaches of the Revels Hoase,

94 per Ib., aad white thread 114, fcr sewing the cloths of the roof aad

bke," 114 per oa. i venaffion, ! per Ib, i
" Sander* to teaser rooaset," 14

par 01. i apsat by Mr. Baas aad Us eompaay oa the roof.

Ffneseaaper paper. iWprr dot., and tne silver paper, *. 44 par doa^ beaght at the

Bart to Baekknbary. Flaegold paper. IW. per dofr.apaat oa the "baas" aad I

pilkr*, port aad amir*, aad oa flower* aad ruees, aad for 60O star*.
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BMP* far UM bom or body of tbt rook, aaai by UM aajfcaajam i 11 brga owe, to., Bad

Uaeor*otbaia,IU.
Liaoaclotb. HolkyM4 tad SK ",*** ofWavMkFrifeyflov^*^

oo UM root d UM ck*a "
to byll UM pagan*." Aproaa of gilo^ dolte for btaatar liana

Caarat. -tbaMteof T^Taad*WafUMklffkra^'*i 47S*tHofwbkbpBrtwf
dcUwrad IP UM waHuaaa at Mr. Kanv't plat*, tad pan atad " to May the root tbat bar* tbt

Bfl ," *4 prr loo, fagbrocbyV boagfe ia Fyabt (?Ub) Btrwt, S4 par loo ;

ofbay,4 "TlMfaitttn apart aa4 taJaWata to *t mfc ar awaat, aa4 ftr

aadt/cbtitbt bay tortrrw ia U*pUeof Brygbi wrfl (Bridtwdl) toatfaynoo UM

toatoy.*

44 per galloB, boaffbi to Woodrtmc, Sopor LMW, SoMkwk, and 8c

WUto kwi. W. prrlb.. booffbt in Blr1rtiry , radbd, fOlb. for-. ,

okkrr," U. prr Rn, -famU," fc/. pet Ib. HMM colon *( by Mr. BMS tad UM
paiaton on tkr foor eJotlv.

Porfrljrog bUkr, U per tb. i orplmrot, 2*. W. per Ox. t SpnUk bntwa. W. pr Ib. ,

M
fnind wr*,- Hrf. p Ib. SpaM bj Mr HuuEodtlM paialmoodMclotaoftaeroor.
- BraMtU." SJL prr Ik, "byt^" fi prr Ik., bo^bt ia Bi*hHliij.

-
Dry fiony,"

3. W, per Ib . pent by UM paioten on the great roof, and on the BOOM far ptflara by

Party gold. 1. par 100t aaid by tW paiatm oa UM great roof -far tW Uae*t UM
ragoDeot*, UM rtar*," A*.

Twair> trua pbutar aad H taraad caadkariffct. boagat ta Faairhaip. I*. t 16 pOlara

torord, far work ealkd *
aatjlu {

"
apaac oa UM baat of UM lover aad UM door, J3*. loJ.

JatcbaataTt.boaffblinGnryM8nl,a^prrdo. To tbe cmiUi in Fncborrb Strrct

far tapar pioa. vngaiaff 74 Iba,, at Vi. par Ib. far M - boUeu aad foor lokaa," U.

aplaM i 4 riag to kaag UM roof, I W.
TB Jfaatar Jobn Hmwn, far W -

haajjiiai of f>o wMrccac lataa." vdgUag tao lot.

1.U i far nhrring UM MOM, . aaea-i -Taw baaryaai bt art aad myd ia UM
BOM on ptlcra taat hwr UM lygbtea." Total, 1& V. 4dL M

Abattyd by UM
>ti3*. W. And M mu dew, 1L"

ar," tS piaaa^ it a^L <aca s 7 kaott of "
aaadwyeaa )ya,

M
4dL aeh t It Ib.

of Mad, 64 par Ib. Tat lyaaBand tyan apeat to traai UMgaailaatiroof ap. Tba
tr Rildrd aod M oa UM pOUn.

Poaader'* mb, qokkhmr. aad gim mikn. W. j Ironwork to bang UM rartaini whb,
/x>ibori pin*, isrf. j gooat wiag, 134 1 eottoa. Id. Tb caita far awaJda , UM

Q*M fa* -
Ijr

"
to ambe - brnaMfl i" gnan raabai airvwW ia UM long boa* , aton pta. to

aaU tat .un t wingt to wbbk tat elotba. aad UM cotton to lay gold,

Abarg* and? BMB aaat to Erita, 6*. a tkit i I? labom* at Rhtb, raaoriag
M dim

gnat and poadcroM staff UM anae Soaday, all UM alWraooa," S4 aeb ( a barg aad
rvan to Orwawieb ia UM aigbt. 8a.

eam-witbdrm.itona,- ia UM aigbt, from UM Priaeca Wardrob*. 64 o^b to tbe

Monday, 14 Jaa. It Bm. VHL: a labonal akaaiag UM wardrob*. 54 <aeb.
UJaa.t 4 BMB laainTiatlbanbar, W. aacb. ISpaJaam^of wboai t araataU, 1 at 4,

Sat 104, aad 1 (Bob. Wijtbiuai) at IW-16 Jaa.: ISpataMnt aajyaajam, at 4- Jaa, i ITpilrtiii, 6 Mry iBlan.- is Jaa.: HMMM.- If Jan.: TW
aaw, aad a tailata. at 64 aab.

M to ab* UM aoma^ of tb waatlMr roat"
Tat Uata an naaato4 ftaaiday to day to UM 1 1 IftajaKiJB>aW^ naa%aaj|ad,
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and also Saturday I Feb. There MI avvtvar, payBMtJtt to 1 1 painter* on

17 Feb., and day*a waft of 64 to 4 MB* at Erith (omention not speckled),

S4 Feb. Abo 4J. day, which la graaead at Uw King's pliittan to Miatir Nykolas aasV

Matter Baaa, bagmaiag oa the 8 April, ispaidnpfartbelasttiaeoo 8aaday a M*

Wednesday, a April, and Thar.. Fri., Sat, aad Mood. foOowiag : tst, a day to JOBS

Kallby,
- to wait on the tiler* for to receive the canvas from th house."

Wednesday 10 April to Tuesday 7 May : Bats of

each day. with their wafat i 1 S painter* and

The special operation, oa which tb

in the margin, as,
" Tailor* to arw the cloths for the roof and cada of the Hoaee of Itoral

|

carpentara "at Oreowyche, to hyyll (?) the nayn roofj" "to Iyer the clothe* far

aeiyag
"

(ceiling) ;
* to trym a wcrke how at Oren wyehe;"

M to hang ap the

partidon of canTaa," tte. On Monday. It March. 10 mea art employed to hang tha

cloths in the King'f wgbt, and taking then down again."

Pp. 70.

May. 3098. REVELS.

B. O. L For the King'* nae at the triumph.

Delivered to Gibton, 5 March 18 Hen.Vnj., for new trimming of 14 barba, with

bolaten of eanoM staffed, new backlea, aad tail* of Hungary leather, S*. 44. each ;

copper gflt bockle* for the King** barb, at iai-4/. 4.. 84

Corrtdfd im GtoaMV kamd: "M abattyd by the koanaeU."

R.O. ii. 1 5J7. 19 Hen.VI II.

John Skutt For making 8 gowm of cloth of datae and red tinsel for the rtiiiuaal

7 others, for the triumph at Greenwich, 6 May, 10*. each, 4t. (7n G*f*' AsHtf)i

the koanadl, &3*. 4*1"

Keceirrd of Mrs. Pbellypt IS yds. red ribbon for lace*.

iii.
" The Copper.*

For a quantity of hoops of various sites, 19*. &/.

iv. Tuesday, at Bridewell, for coals, &J. ; for woodcock*, o./. Wtda ssiiay.
-

.

Thursday, coals at Bridewell and here, </. Friday, coal* at Bridewtffl, ftst ( candle, W.

To my maslir. 44 This morning, for coals at Bridewell, 44

v. A long bill for nails and tacks. Sigmtd by Gibom.

Mutilated, pp. 2.

vi. Account of money spent by Gibson for flour, hoops, thread, BMP, boat htrr, ate.,

Memoranda ifdelivery to Lady Gylford of 7 bonnets, 5 caps,

Kan

P.I.

vli. Parceb delivered to Ric. Gibton, aergeant^t^rm*, 18 Jan. 1 M iiea. VI II.

riper, packthread, hammers, knives, awls, orsady, Ac., S5*. St

P.I.

vtt. Anothercopy. Siymtd.

is. Name* of 17 working mea OB Monday, IS April, A laboutn

Msday. 81 May, 1 tailors, / GUtm't Aaa4

AIM pieces ofpaper ttitcktd togttkcr.

Thrnameofone, Uarry Davell, is that of one of the
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1.0. 2. GibMo'iMcoonta for joiMUhddMoodaj, 61^7 19 Hen. VOL

Hw elleBmpBJII oBflB MB
Boftl of Wm. Bottrr. St J*a. It Boa. VIIL. 17 yd*. *rp *dv*i. at I4&, mr S WIT

--
|

.

j* t
.

11tl lf llt |1T f ,

of fold afVtoie* Mfe.. sod Iff os. of Btjfli m* at U , SO ft. 7 as. of silk ostftml
at 104ms os,

fold.MA^bo^taal Rote. Sfndby

14- j flf yard, white IMMC.M 3.
tW.7f.trf.

/ GAtom'i kamd, pp. 6.

U. Copy of tW abort.

/>. 5, mutilated.

O. S. For the King'* triumph held at Gwnwich, 6 May 19 lira.VIII.

f^om't UM/ -
tt, bf UM koMrU."

To Rob. Sfwabjr, colddravvr. fcr 4i <. of|oM of

P. I.

B O. 4. For the chargw of the Rrvd HOOM.
Per ranru for rormnf of UM owia roof. MC. 44 alb of UM dotk, vith fold,

ilrw, 4., fcr tb* oaliac, 4OC Ttebw. board*, boo}. 4c.. far UM pMnat, S4V. Par M
kMOM Md UM ril^ffftof of UM*. Md UM HttMf tt*. .p, 1U 4*. KW. For colon

fokl,Ae. PoriMiiiff UM >uc^nik.a^pUlan,t
AroeloiopoatoaUMRrrrk,Mj It 1I.VIIL
/ Ciooii' AaW, pp. 4.

My. 3099 QBIXUCCI and Ln to [WoLBBTJ.
T
*^.'

Letter* cmmp on the 30th April, itatiog that the Viceroy had takm
n

* <nM" for cight monUM wilh **> 1>0Pe- A P1** i Wk for the Frroch aad
the Venetian*. It b thought that the first post went to the French king.The Nuncio and the Venetian* here are iiiuritJtJi they have not heard of it,
and imagine that Francw is diuwtuflrd and retains the M|L although flat

Pop* had promised that be should join it. Some say Bourbon is not con -

*% alJIBt to fJaflajMj of the VeneiiaM, and to cootrnt him the Pope
tent him 60,000 dneats. It u> thought thre are secret ankle* for him and

?l U* B
?

tFi> lkllUr wiu> ***
Emperor. The Pope has promised for the

P* **7 IMiOOO durata, the Florentine* 200,000. The adraaee of
k*^4*

y*^*^ Vtatjww more quick to accept the truce, aw uo*i//rrr/r
'"

/>*^<V*ftoB jrlorisr. The emperor has sent 200,000 dooals into Italy.The Lmpreas expect* her time in jsalHiu days. Wrote by Itlimoaatle that
the Emperor aaid he stood under mppdlahomrm ad f*t*r*m roMWtM. Hal
apntOftdoBj b now printed. Valladolid, 6 April* 1M7. SifmrA

//*

Be dsiwd by aslstaa*.

IT. 40
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6 May. 3100. LEK to [Hionnr VIII
]

Vep. C. IT. To tlw MOM effect, Valladolid, 6 May.
HJ^pp.*.

B.M.

7 May. 310L Onixrcci to [WouBcr].
Vssp. C. IT. Wn.tr but on (he 17 April. Lee ban nine* written twice, bat theft

114
i little to report even now. What there i* Wolsey will learn by their^^H

11 M letters. Some think the trace will not take effect, as Bourbon will not

agree to it ; other* that it will be only between the Pope and the Emptj^l
not between the Kmperor and France and the Venetians ; for wh
the EmjMTor w alioiit to raise 120,000 ilucats for Italy. He is treating .

the iiHTfhiuii.". Hear* that the Kmperor ha ordered the building of twejjH
pill. \ - to be .-im|.li-iil, of which the Genoeee will pay half the coat.

my Bourbon'* soldiers will not hear of the trace, as they hope to plunder
Florence. The Pope is sending hither the Datary. Valladolid, 7 My
1527.

The Emperor has told the Nuncio that the French have detained two
courier* sent hither by his Holine**, and have intercepted letters of the

Legate, which, though they cannot decipher, they will not give up to him.

Hol^ /./../.. 1.

7 May. 3102. SIOHXTJND KINO OF POLAND to HEXBY VIII.

Nero, B. u. Thanks Henry for bin declaration by his ambassador of his tuuofJB
for the safety of C'hrixtendoin. Henry has heard of the death of Sigisnv

nephew LOWIM, and of the disasters of Hungary, and how Sigismnnd hat

alone to resist the Turks, the Tartars, the Muscovite*, and other tafldcfe, w
well n- the encroachments of schismatics. Aeks the King to assist him, and

to exhort other princes to do the same. Endeavor* to prevent the impending
war between the two rivnl kings of Hungary, and desire* the King to hdp
him in his endeavor. Cracow, 7 May 1527. Signed,

Lot., tr//m. Add. Endd.

7 May. 310a SIOIRMUXD KINO or POLAND to WOLSKY.
K. O. Thankn him and the King for Wallop's charge, and asks sjajitinm

RrBMT.xtv. apain-t the Inti.M-.

C<mmenlR hie subjects of DanUic and others who trade in England,
Cracow, 7 May 1527,21 regni. Signed,

Lai,, p. I. 'Add. Endd.

7 May. 3104. GREENWICH.
B- u -

'*A book of payments of money disbursed by Sir Henry Gwildforde,

knight, aud Sir Thomas Wymt, knight, in building a banketing house at the

King hi* manor of Greenwich." (In a later kand.)
" litre after *aM(h a* well the receipt* of readj meaty rseshrsi by tbe rifkl aoanrssit

Sir Heary Goildford. knigbt of the moet booermble order, aod oueapUtBet of As Kiaf

loasiholi. received of the King
1

* hifftuteas, and of Ar Henry Wist, Uiassist of (ae

CUsaiber, for the atakiaf of two arclu tnamphaot of aotiqwe works,

trisjBjsjBf of s baakel hoiue at the Kin*', royal msnor of Greenwich.

wafH of jotoef*. laborer*, amlden of paper, sawyvn aad

eiadlotrtrlri and pfflan, mold* bought for cMting of lead, catriaft by water aad lad.

essay* aaade of plale, plnirn ItaliaM. Nfreaisrisi Doae>t. a troa, bwa pias aw sssfl

sdeks, coal, aad bntota. hog^heeA, 8oaah iroa. Ua. load, thread aad ** paper, betef

b At rrckoaiaf of George LoreJira, ftnc gold, patty fold, aBfwT gold sise,
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Oaaarakj.wytload

pwfcaid by Maurr Broaa*. tka Pag*

i
toola KMT paJMar*. ir'*r **, anala, power's with far

tktbatuiW. aad boat ate*, bobg ia UM
far Making of aatioaa aapa, far

of Joaa Daaryaaa.

bos work fcr

of OaaMJ* Unayatoa. W
Father of Heavea. Bow. dragoaa. and greyhoaad* twldiag

HJIiiHk in the raduml^ of Jokn Hartall And dirora odMT

Otorp* Lortkyv. of HMMBM Potter, of tbe Kiaf
1
* Mora, M

'
rtoff aad plate froai the Towtr and Bayaeka^aetofl to Greenwich, aad aa

r* aariMd tkkher agaiaV.
Raaahred by QfJMMa, of the Kfeg, Wit ofWlat,iOL Paid to joiaen far

worktag day aad night, iadadiag Saaday* goaerafly, fcilfcj oaly
St. Matthew

'

Day. Lady Day, Pah* Seaday.

Wage* to awwkler* of paper, day and aight, at IS*% la% ISa*. Sawyer*
at 64 per day. Sawyer* at UM day aad alga*, aad other* at 1<W. the day. Laborer*

at 44 theday.aad W.theaigkt CaeMaof lead, 1*4 day and nickL ArchaagU aad

Kapkaei at 3* 4* day and aight. otkar* at M* To Italian painter*. Vincent Vmlp aad

Klly Canayaa, at Ma. the waok. Paid to Millar IUa* far the palatiag of the plat of

Tirwaa. which ataadeth oa UM baakridi of UM great area ia grata, 4L lOa. ItalUa

punter* aad gilder*. Nicbola* Floreatinr at S^. aad Doaryago at ICel, day aad aight.

brkkJayer*.74aday. To Chr. Saiythe, plaaaaMr. of Loadon. far 80 Ik. of aiwdar

far Mwdcriog of the lead OMI ia knot*, roeat, leavoi. eaertai. lion*, greyaoaad*. aad

other antique work, at *. the Ib. To Boh, WiBtyaa, laraer, of Loadoa, far making
of 44 oaadleatieka. pillar* 4o. 13 baara far pillar* by a bargain ia gtete, W. 14. To him

farM pillar* at l4 each, and So kaata far pillar* at ft* each. Paid to John WUdoavw,

r, of London, for awrnkM haa^fajet eaat ia lead at *^ per Ib., aad ivpalr of UM aaaM,
, the broad leaf aad the roar, the roar aad UM garnet, UM leaf, the doable riag, UM

doable tower, the great pillar. UM link flower, UM S dolphin*, the little pOkw. Goals a!

IQa. the load, 9. dtao, (iMrat ooab) aat tW aaek, 4fl ditto. Wood at a*. W. UM haadred |

faggota.Sa.aela load. Boat hire. Cart hire. htaetorCarrewiaaktot anarlniii Paid far

40 raaad pin* of iron for the oaadbotkki of the great arch to act the wax apoa it, at Set.

oath i far oae httadred and a qoartrr of Spanish iron for ban of UM faraaot to aM* the

^Ma.fte.aadtkeKiag'aarBM.la^ Iilh.eafla% latptVak Iron for thegreat arah.lK

paraV. MobofaWoa*va*forliaiagof tkbaek*ideofUMgraatarokwhereafoaTarwki

tonayaed.at T^theefl. too of U. nail*, IfV. i AOOof aa\ aaila,t. U
of plat*, at fa, eaoa. 4 great eaa* or reed* to light the eaadha hi the kaai|aiHag
IU A rword for Be George, S^. fta\ Black oolhvi far Mr. iiaaa. a*. 44 To 1 laUor*

workkg S day* apoa 8c Ovorge't coat, aad arwlag the oarpot* ia UM diegaieiag hoaaa,

lW.adayeaeh. korii far the gihim to ke the gohi daaa tfam frettiag. A great

MWag waxaadroaia far theaMakta of paper, 40*. Truaamtag. tiaaiag. aad

of 4 aat ban of iron, at Maaah. Stool* aad fora*, Kto. To ThoaM* Weyvor.
far keeping a book of wiakaiea, orerateJog thorn at work aight aad day,
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Feb. 18 lie*. VIII. to 7 May 19 Hen. VIII., fcr making of S arekta trtaafkaat */tiqt

wise fcr the King's hankering and dlagnising BOOM madt a* Oraanwiok for hi* banket

andtryumpheboldentbere.S6S/. 9*. 84 Gold, &c^ bought by Master Brown, tkt King's

paiatoT. for gilding and painting tkt two arckas : la* gold, 5O. the tknsaaaii t party

gold. SO*., dino t AM ailvtr at T*. 64 ditto distemper, 84 Ike gallon Uaa oil, i4
fait t flu oil, 16*. galLi fiat be la oil. 6*. 14 quartj Tanaiffion, S*. Ib. , vbiulend.tK 1*.!

rtd Wad,*, Spaniskoker. 1HM coarse kiaa, 8. 44 Ib., Spanish whita, 14 do*. Ib. ,

copperas, 1.. lb. ; Spanimb brown, U. Ib. ; aapgma, 164 Ib.; braaell, 841b. ; gildiag

cotton. 104 Ib. Fyne ken for lolli*. 84 Ib. t working tollys, SdL ack ftnt tkrtad far

tolly*, 84 Ib.; white paper, S4 qoirr ; paper roysl, 84 qoire t a great In tail, 64 ; a

potrll of pink fine, ltd. ; verditor, 144 Ib. ; general, 84 Ib. ; floe fioreyt, ft*. 64 Ib. ; fiat

yndebareden*. 144 half pound; russet, *L Ib. { orpiment, 16dL Ib. ; 4 os. of qrmopar toaa,

4d. ; dark okrr. 1(W. Ib. ; one doc. of black, lOrf. { doabU aaneoet braten vkk fin* goat

and antique work*, !. *L yard. Otker items for colon, ate., among wkicn, | Ik af

ground gbwa, 8*. t 8 pints aqoarit*, . SdL j for tke kirc of two grinilalnaiBS, IS wtcka,

Sa, a**. Wagn to gildm, painten, Ac., by tke dayaad night, at *., S0a% li, 14dL. I W.

I*aynenta made by John Denyana. Wages of laboren working npon Moaids, ^

and night, ltd. and 44 To John Demyans for 8 antique heads, gilt, aUTrred,aad paintad,

at . 84 each ; fcr old linen cloth for mould* of paper for tke Tanking of arckta, eonv

pruing old skects at 1*. 84 per pair, &c. ; brown paper) sponge, S*. 64. Ib. ; pork gmat,
A/. Ib. ; fine flour for paste, ft*, buskd; candles, wax, and rosin for knots ; diflareat sort* of

nails with tkrtr prices ; tools for tke maaldan ; tin, 4^1. Ib. ; wainscot for antique caaa

for candleatick., Ac. For 34 wainscots spent in making 130 cups for all tke nghts, *ids

branches of 5 light*, and hanging brancke* of 6 lights. SO*. lOdL t for sawing and to the

turner. 1)4 the cup each ; earring, 3J/. For 100 antique knops, pnaisadar fcjUan, fcr

garnishing the skanksof tke hanging lights, 6*. ; for earring ofthem,
" as bit is to sr^ .

For 66 pieces, turned Kllypot fluhion, more than a foot long, 6*. 5 earring, is. For

800 pieces, turned and bored, for tke garnishing of the crooked irons of all tke kaagiag

brancke*, at ft*. 84 tke hundred ; 90 feet of timber turned, that standetk up bearing tkt

cups orer tke side light*. ."U. 44 ; S5O round pieces, turned and bored, thorough gBitl
for 4 wainscots to make tke 18 beams to bear all the lights, 4*. 84 ; for sawing tkataiif.

th'embowing and earring of the said lights, at 64 each ; 680 yards red baakram, at 4(4
Other items for rarnish, gold skin*, &e. For 400 little roses, and 500 little anriaai leans

of lead tkat garnihed the 18 beams for the lights , 1,900 leaves of lead that gamiaketb tkt

caps for all tke lights, weighing S7 Ib. ; SO great budd* of timber to sat b tkt rasas. Far

Sl.'oo of party gold spent in gilding all tkt buckrams for tkt roof, at SS4 tkt kaadni.

For 400 party gold for candlesticks. For 3 quarters of fine gold tkat gilded tkt SO gnat
kliili For 4,*oo of nails spent in nailing 8OO pieces fcr tkt ligkts, and IS.70U nails fcr tkt

nailing of leave* and Hllypois, at 184. tke 1,000. For 5 burden of raskti tkatatnwil

tke floor where it was chewed. 7}4 For making tkt pageant of ngkftj with SO imafia

holding candlesticks; the joiner*' work, wainscot, and tke ciotkas tkat garnished it,

in grete. S3*. 44 Printing the buckrams, by tke day, 84 ; working at tkt prats, 64

J*aintrn working on ike eaodleatick*, 84 ; grinder of color*. 64 Cutting plates nmad

fcr enndleatiek*, 64 Cutting of gold paper, silver paper, and ortedyt fcr tkt o*adk>

sticks, 84 Gildan working apoa ike buckram for tkt root 84 Tailors lyring, riagiag,

and atwing tkt roof, at 64. Setting up tke roof and tkt candltatirtri, 84 Ni i issatits

of tkt King's stort rtoaivtd by Goargt Lovekyn, of Tkoeaat Fostar, iBayUiln of tkt

DIvtn ntosasariet bought from tnmming of tkt pagaant of tkt Father of Rena,

, dragon*, and grtykouadt holding randiaaticihs, aa more plaialy ppearatk b tkt

of John Kaatall ; for tkt writing of tkt dialogwt and making in rhyme, both In

and Utan. 3*. 44 For tkt washing of ft dot. napkma, at 84 a do*. Waakbg

dot. na4aa, It iowais. S ioag rtblaoigtks. 10* oat nktit HHiilms. 6*. Bua
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'

"niHtfurulftfQTm
"

T
HIM. 1 4*. le Roy <TAngbtarre et le ( .ni. dTorck par 1'er^oo do Tarbc^ U Tt

dc TurraM et le prrudent le Vbte, mUnMMlrtini da roy Frmnoote Prcroirf,

loocUnl le mamgc de U fill* do.Ui Roj d'Aagfeterre avee ledii Roy Knui-

fob, ol
poor

tnutur uno alliaoco conirr I'empertar Chrle* V. pour drill-

\ rmaoe OM eafSuiU de France. IltMigu par emi par Claude LXxiieo, ooMmller
eo U coor da Parlemont de Paria.**

Feb. 26, 152V Meaire Gabriel dc Grammont, biabop ofTarbc, Fran-
oob vicomte do Turvnno, Antoine le VUta, pmudrni of ParU and lirvtagne,
mud ilic writer, fmborkrd at Boulogne, arriving at Dover (Dooooen) at I p.m.
Were met by Jcwn .Iwrhimde Paataot, aaigncur do Vaux, and prooaoded to
London. ()u SatonUy, the 2nd of March, de Vaux went to the Cardinal,
who m.kl him what eharge thev bad M to Fiuwilluun's oflera, De Vaux

'

and iiaid only that it depended on Wobey whether they took
total of ta* effect. March 3. The ambassador*, with Dodieu a* secretary, had audience

of Wolsry at Westminster. The Bishop thanked him in Latin, on the part

(
f Francis, for being the occasion of peace with the king of England, which

peace bad been the mean* of hb deliverance ; and for proposing the marriage
with the English princes*. Wobey answered be had not merited urh honor ;

and after reading the letters of credence presented by the Bishop, went with
them into a little room, where the Bishop in French thanked Wobey for hb
offer* of the marriage, and of a closer league for the deliverance of the

Prince*, which the Kmperor'* anger at the marriage would make more difficult,
and said they had brought power* to conclude those article*, and to treat for

a universal peace | and they were instructed to apply first to Wobey, and
to take hb advice. One article they advisedly omitted, to ask Wobey to
moderate the demand* made by FiUwilliam.

Wolney thanked them for attributing the King'* deliverance to him, and
aid that after seeing him at Ardre, he had become MB servant in consequence
of hb nobleness and virtue*, and no subsequent circumstance* had destroyed
bis affection, which was increased by the similarity of the two King* in

habit and person ; bo bad endeavored to obtain hi* rvleaso, and to preeerve
hb realm in bb absence, and to dissuade Henry from invading it. A* to

FiUwilliam'* proceedings Wolsey denied that he bad any instruction* to offer

the Princes* in marriage, ami could not have taken it tt|>on him to offer such
a noble lady, but it had been talked of in France with hb knowledge, and by
the advice of Madame ; he added certain word* in the Princess's praise, that
be ought to be asked, not offered ; be had dWiml, and would desire, the resti-

tution of the Princes, and for that reason had offered an offensive league in

consideration of the marriage, but before either, he intended to confirm per-
petual peace, that there might be no further contention between them ; of
IMS Ftewilliam and the bihop of Bath had made overture* in France.
Answetv<l that there was sure friendship, ami that since the last treaty of

jy peace with Madame, no one hail doubted it would be perpetual. But Wolsey
1

rtpliul that this treaty was only during the live* of the two Kings, and they
could not persuade him of the contrarr. altliMti^li the t>rc*ident of the Par-ntrarv. although the president of the

e of the King and hit *uccMors. HeUament assured him that it spoke of the King and hit *uccMors. He aaid
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Donort nothing could be done without this, and the Princess could not be given to a
HABBATITB. gun WiU, WDom thej were not tore of perpetual friendship ; be had told

the French kin,' of this, and he had said be would tend ambassador* with full

instructions. They answered they had no Instruction* on this point, a

was quite new to them. How can thia be ? aaid the Cardinal ; Briaon and

Bobertet have been commissioned by Fraud* to hear the proposala aadeTB
perpetual peace by Madame'* advice, and ainee Moretto's departure I have
acnt them to France by Fiuwilliam, who haa been anawered by Franoia that

aince the principal is granted, she haa granted the three accessory demands
about Boulongr, Anlre, the salt and the 50,000 cr. Anawered that they
thought the Cardinal waa mtHfr* aa to them, by the answer given by afH
william about their unmaouableneas, and that Francis could not grant them
without dishonor; he ought not to buy a wife so dear, when the marriage was
so profitable to both parties. Wolaey answered that he regarded the I

of Frnci as much as his master'*, but he knew for certain thai Henry
not consent to leave the Emperor without the perpetual peace

and pc
and the salt, ami he hail considered how to draw up the obligations so as to

preserve tho honor of France.
Maaasat He then asked about Francis's capability to marry, for he knew that he

saasr. had ewpoused Madame Helieuor per rrroa dt pnetrmti, that he had called her

his wife in letters and in an apology in his own name, and that he had sent the

secretary Bayard with article* aigned by himself to demand her. Answered
that the King made great protestations against the validity of the aaid mar-

riage with ^*^nf Hclicnor, which would bo shown to the Cardinal, if

necessary; that the
King

was but little bound by the treaty, as he was then to

the Emperor's power; that he had refused to confirm it after returning boms;
that the Emperor bound him -elf to deliver Matlame when he received the

Princes, which he has not done, and has therefore broken the treaty. Wolaty
was content with this, repeated that the perpetual peace must be the founda-

tion of the treaty, and that tho Pope must give a judgment to take away all

MiHpicion of the Spanish marriage. He meant to deal with them openly, and

aid nothing could be done without the salt and the 50,000 cr. ; that be could

not believe they had no instructions about it. Offered to show him all their

instructions ; which he declined, and said they ought not to dissfmbln, lest the

Pope, hearing that the marriage makes no progress, should abandon them ;

for the Kmperor, who is raising money in Flandenf under the pretence of a

crusade, would meanwhile invade Italy, and the French king would be aban-

doned by all, and in greater danger than ever, especially as the Emperor ofien

to pay the pension owed by France, and to give one of the Prince* as bostaos

with certain frontier towns in Flanders. Answered, that Francis would bs

very glad for hid children to be in the hands of the King, but as to the

Emperor's offer*, the King had found out how much security was to bs

placed in him, and would not be likely to listen to them. Wolaey rupeald
that the marriage must be nroiscd on as the thing most likely to prosaots
their inUitwts. Answered, they had brought sufficient powers for that, and

hoped that he would find the conditions reasonable, Wolsey again said that

the marriage could not be settled without the perpetual peace and other

4*,, demand-, that he would tell the King of their coming, and on Thursday next

they nhould sec him.
Said that no uch great demands were made when the Dauphin was

proposal As? her, though be might not be king for a long tune, Wolsiy
replied angrily that that

treaty was made when they ware under age, to

preserve the friendahip of the kingdoms, but it was never intended to carry
it out, and it could not be done without these demands. He then look flaw

bishop of Tarbe aside, and told him of the trouble he had had to bring the

Xing to consent to this, and of the opposition shown by some persons! aad
be aaid the same to the Viscount He then recalled then, and said be woald
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would be Minuted to himself, and that on Friday tbey might begi

lie 1MB MMMtd them, kaepiaf Jean Joachim, and told him of

M bad had about the MOTmo, and that it waa in danger of twi

Doaanft arrange that wo should declare oar credence to tbe King, and would aak

him to ooooniasion persona to deliberate aboo* it, that he did Ml doubt all

would be entrusted to himself, and that on Friday tbey might begin* to work.
'

:

beiofiWMB
off by thia delay. Joachim answered that the onlay waa on hia aide, that

be ba.1 always told him that this design of making France tributary would

nerer be executed, ba* notwithstanding M bad sent Fiuwilliam ; that be waa

quint aaro tbe ambassador* bad no instruction* about tbe perpetual pcaon,
and if Francis know bow be bad behaved about it, and in doubting hia

capacity, bo would ba wry much displeased. Finally, ba bagged Joachim
to prevent the ambassadors frotn writing anything to the King that might
make him angry. On hia return, Joachim told tbe ambaasadoni bow

iniiiimaij
this marriage waa to tbe English. They MnMsliiul to persist in

their refusal, aa their instructions contained nothing except to aak the Car*

dinal to moderate the demand* mad by Fiuwilliam.

On Monday the 4th the Cardinal sent word that be wiahed to see them

next day at 9 o'clock, which was Shrove Tucnday. He then told them that

tbe day 'before he bad told the King of their coming, and their power* for

concluding the marriage, tbe otfenafVa league, and the perpetual (teace, at

which the King waa much pleased, and asked for the conditions of the peace,
and was much surprised when Wolaey told him they had no charge about it ;

and he went on to use tbe same persuasion* that be had on the previous

Sunday about the salt and pension. Begged him to excuse them, aa there

was no mention of it in their instructions. Wolscy would not believe this,

nnd said they must have other instructions, as Fiuwilliam had reported that

FrancU had consented to what he asked, and Clerk had written the

from France, and FrancV* letter* which be abowed them gavo credenco

to Fiuwilliam ; he wiahed that Fiuwilliam would report to them what ho

had *aid to FrancU about the amlt and pension; that tt waa no nae to arnd

ambaMadom unleiM be would grant them, and that Franctn had replied that

be WM content with the marriage, and the ambaaaador* should aettle the

JMiiiiili by Wobey'a advice ; perpetual peace waa more advaniageona to

France tluui Kngland. and tbe pcnaion waa very little for deaerting their

<>!<! ally in favor of their old enemy, and the war expence* they would be

into would be far more than thb ; he would rather pay it htuwlf to the

French king than that the alliance ahould fail, always repeating these words,

Am* Aor NiAiV >r/, anl they on their aide always aamring him that the

could never consent. Finally, be asW be could aotboMaVe that Francis

had given up his intention of treating with the Emperor and marrying
dame Eleanor ; *nspcctcd that be bad sent them thus tiiMOJfMml to facilitate

treating with Spain ; and said that if be would let him know such to be

cention, he would willingly aaiost to bring it about.

On their return cooanhed on their future course, as their instructions only
authorized them to ask the Cardinal to moderate tbe demands, and decided

to write to the King that they hoped to make the Cardinal abate a little,

and to ask him to write a letter to tbe king of England according to a

minute drawn up by Jean Joachim, and sent to osonaoigncur d'Allurc ( ?)

asking him not to insist on what is ao MsMMfnMtM* grWiMs, sj*j ajmili r

letters to Wolaey.
On Thursday the 7th, went to Greenwich,

M distant da Londrea 8000 "
(ATOM

aWIIrs). Wera pruatnted to the King in bJaaJiJaji aallr. The bishop of Tarbe
ritiWEJaf, presented him tbe letter* of credence from Francis and hia mother, which ho

called WoJaey to read. Thirteen or fourteen other persons were present,

including tbe bishop* of London and Ely. the duke* of Montfort (Norfolk)
and 80*04 tbejMnpri. of BM*.JtWoT, grand maator of Bagmmi
(Talbot earl of Bhrewmbory ), Feuguilkin, Men. da Bnubalhrt, Mr. Maore

t^TlK>*.Mor),Useserary,th4aea.of
Tbe M*Mf Mdared M hk credence the nn Intrudes of tbe ftret
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instruction*. The King replied that he wa* much obliged to Francis for

condescending to take hie little daughter, who did not deWfve toeh honor ;

he had for a long time bad an affection for the King, such m a simple gentle,

man might have for hi friend, and, if their Mate allowed, he would not be

one tingle daj without hi* company ; their alliance was so firm that there

was no ncceeiity to make a freh treaty ; that in cooaequenoe of the nuuriagc

he hoped they would achieve what would be to the glory of God and

exaltation of all Christendom. Afterward* he said he WM a*Umi*h<-.l that

nothing was said in the credence about the universal peace, but be had bee*

informed that they liad orders to treat of it. Answered, that they
commissioned to do so after the marriage, for which chiefly they were *

He Mtil, you forget the perpetual peace and the conditions requ

Answered, that the peace between the kingdoms was so firm that it w<

but for ever, and it could not be more ample. He answered that it wa-

thc-ir live*. To their argument that the good effects of the peace w<

induce their successors to maintain it, and that the knowledge of its at'

was the true way to preserve it, he Mid thai the chief cause of it* commence-

ment was the friendship of the kings, but that their suomeBOJi might have

a different opinion ; their friendship made him ilesirooi of removing all

caue* of war from their successors. The ambassadors excused themselves

for want of power. Henry Mid this could not be, and showed Mada:

letter, expressing a hope of perpetual peace. Told him that was not the

moaning of it ; that they had no instruction!* on that point, as it was con-

sidered a thing already 'done ; that thev had informed their master <f the

Cardinal's instances, and they a#ked ifcnry that comtnuurioners might be

appointed to settle the conditions of the marriage with them. He agree

this but wished to know the truth about Madame Helyenor, for he could sjsK-

give his heiress to a man alnmt whose rapacity to marry there might be

doubts. Reminded him of Fitewilliam's interview with the King on the

subject ; that he had been forced to promine what he did not think himself

tiound to perform ; that Fitswilliam had spoken about the Princess M from

the king of England, and that in consequence of that, they were *(
Francis would never do anything contrary to honor or his conscience, aw
they feared he would think it strange that this difficulty should be

naif,
after he bad given his word. The King Mid nothing was intended but to

discover if the French king was able to contract the marriage. Would My
no more about it, a* they were not instructed to dispute about his capaeJtfl
The King recalled his councillors, and, after consulting with them, said

Francis did him great honor in demanding his
daughter,

and he would^^l
her, if Franc in watt a mere gentleman, but all advised him not to risk her

being afterward* iwparated, and his capability of contracting marriage mul
be declared. Promimxl to inform Francis. Wolsey then with great courtesy
told them that the next day was fixed for the commencement of the business,

and asked them to como to hi* house in the afternoon to meet the English
commissioners. Anuwered, that if a declaration of the King's eajarily

was

necessary, it was only waste of time ; they would write to him, and could say

nothing till they had his answer. Wolsey said they had better come and

hear what they had to say ; which they agreed to do. The King took

Tnrenne aside, and told him that such great matters could not be treated

without difficulties. Turenne said these should be graciously handled, aad

advised biro not to require anything dishonorable from Francis.

On the 8th, met Norfolk, Suffolk, the bishop* of London and Ely, lord

Rochford, Fiuwilliam, and Mr. More, at the Cardinal'* bouse. Wolsey
thanked Francis for the offer of marriage, but finished by saying that the

engagement to Madame ilelyenor must be cleared up. Answered a* before,

and said tbeyhad informed their master, but they expected he would f*^H
il strange. The Cardinal and the other* excused themselves; said (hej.
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Domar's not consider bo was boaiul by hb promise; thty did aot wiah to irritate him,
.me.

i,ul wished to bare everything Milled honorably lo both parties; future

dispute* about Ibo marriage might load to trouble ; they deaired the raaatma

fr which Fran.-i. i Tree to uuury, and a papal declaration thereon, to be

i of France andplaced in the archive* of France and England. The Englbh
then declared In Frvnrh, thai they wished for the conclusion of the marriage,
ami they only dwirwl matter* lo be ao firmly settled that they might not

be hereafter broken. Thanked them; promised to write to Fraud*, but

declined to ffianiiii about hi* capacity till they beard from him. At Wolsey's

request, showed him their power* for treating of the marriage. He found

fault thai they were not empowered to swear for Francis and bind him

under censors* and obligation*. Promised lo obtain *uch a power ; and

the (\inlinal nid they were content lo commence tlio capituhition altout tbe

marriage, told him that, in consequence of what Clerk and Fitawilliam bad
il>.

jr had been sent to a*k for the IVineesa. He answered that the

bail consented to it, and they all thought that tbe condition* woukl be

considered so iwaonablo, that mailer* would be MM set I led ; he then told

tit. in lhat flic Imperial ambassador bad been with him that morning, having
lu-ard of I ln pro|M>cd alliance, and wa* mom mild lhan usual. Knew he

camo then by Wolsey's order*, but said nothing. He went on to talk about the

Mad of a universal peace against the Turks ; said lhat the Ambassador told

him bo bad power to ircat for peace with Francis, and to give up hb
children on such condition* a* ibc king of England thinks reasonable ; that

tbe Amlia*ador bnd had the power for a long time, but WoUey had advised

him not to produce it till they came, and now he would give it to WoUry,
and a copy to tho French ambassador*. Answered that they had ample

(tower* for a universal jR-acc, which they would show before the ambassadors

of tin- I '!* ami \Vnitv. hut not without them, lhat they did not intend lo

ircal with the Emperor till th marriage was concluded, and thai Fran^b
wouhl remit hin differences with the Emperor to Henry. Wolscy said that

I'lerk bad lokl Franci it would be better to begin by concluding the

universal poaoc ; to which he answered, lhat though be hail told hi* ambas-

sadors to begin with ihc marriage, 1st would follow YYobcy's advice ; which
was lo take the pescv Ant, a* the Emperor was well disposed. Excused

their refusal by their instructions, and said besides, If tk* peace were mads),

the Emjieror might stipulate for Francis marrying hb sister. He snswered

tbst the Emperor might consent to the marriage and give his sister to

Charles do IknirhojL Answered that their commission did not require the

consent of the Eni|ieror or hb sister, and that the King would not suffer

Bourbon's affair to be connected with hi*.

TW ssba*- Next day drought thrir powers for the universal peace, and the papal and
Venetian ambassador* did the same by YYobey's orders that they might be

read over without beginning to capitulate, and in the absence of the imperial
ambassador. This done, YYobcy talked for a long time with tbe bishop of

Tarbc, making him great offer*, and saying that tho conditions of the

marriage would be easy, as tbe King had no male heirs, and thai he would
look at the previous treaties of marriage, and follow the roost sumplaooa.
The llishop Mid the King meanl lo toko her over to France ; but Wobiey said

that could not be, on account of her age. The Bishop said that all tbe

virtues and graces he had *poken of could not exist in a person unfit for

triage, an1 they would supply the deficiency
of age, and that tbe greatest

dificulty was the salt and the pension, aboul which there was nothing definite

in their instructions. On tho following Monday, tbe 1 lib, Rochford invited

Tarbc and Turrnne to visit the King the next day, while waiting for their

war from Franca. Tbe President and Jean Joachim vuitcd Wolsry oa

Tuesday. The Bishop and Turrnne were conducted to Gnwowich by the

MsJUip of London and Rochford. After dinner tin- King sent for them lo

lit Queen's chamber, and they talked aboul the King's prosperity and tho
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Doonrc's friendship of the two monarch*. The Quean asked the BUhop If they did

not intend to treat for a universal peace. He answered that the object for

which they had come mut precede, out did not state what it was, as l

not know whether it ought to be mentioned to the Queen i bat the King
aid, uniting, to her, that he wa speaking of the marriage of the PrinoMs.

The/ then begged for her favor for the marriage ; which she prombed, but
itaid that what concern* only two princes should not delay the profit of all

Christendom. Suggested that after the marriage, Henry, being Prat,

father-in-law, could moderate the disputes which would arise on the art

of the peace, so as to tend to the honor and content of all fiarties. To the

Queen'* objection that this alliance would make the King suspected by the

Kni|nTor. told her that the two Kings would be so powerful that they c .M

dictate terms to the Emperor.
Went to see the furniture and riches of the King, who ordered a suit of

armour to be made for Turcnne, like hi.-* own, which are said to be the safest

and the easiest that are made. When Turcnne was speaking to the K :._ <>f

the high regard Francis had for him, and that he was the means of his deli-

verance, he told Tut ennc of the close alliance that he had had with the

Emperor before the King's capture ; tliat he had prepared 6,000 horse and

30,000 foot to invade France when the King was taken prisoner ; he then

sent word to the Emperor of his prcjuiralions, and told him to do the like,

according to their alliance ; to which the Emperor answered, that he had the

French king in hi* power, ami that his captivity seemed a better meantIM
obtaining their end* than going to war; that from this time he lost his wish
of ftmjrnij Francis, and exhorted the Emperor to treat him well and set him
free graciously ; made a defensive alliance with Madame, and thus ensured the

tranquillity of the kingdom in the King's absence. He thought Francis ought
to be much pleaded with the devotion and obedience of his people, who never
favored Bourbon, much as he had been esteemed in France, and he considered

him very happy to reign among suchpeoplr. Le Viste, Jean Joachim, and
Dodieu were all the ftffrsKMMi aft Westminster with Wolsey, who tried to

treat about the salt and the 50,000 cr., saying that the peace made with the

Regent was only for the lives of the kings : that it was not authorized hy
the Estates of England, without whose consent such contracts, were never

considered stable or binding on successors; that in order to make them

accept it, some profit must be shown to accrue from it, as Rg1n>l will be
bound not to trouble France, even in those lands to which a claim is asserted,
and be could not think of anything less than the salt and pension; he
recited the articles fur the succession of children from the marriage, and
for the first son to be brought up in England, etc., like enough to their

instructions; that in an affair of such importance the Estates) of both

kingdoms must consent; and he endeavored to make them say something
about the demand*, but they merely replied that they were waiting to hear
from Francis, but would discus* the marriage. Wolsey, however, returned
to the demands and tin- custom of assembling the Estates. In answer to the

President's question about their manner ami powers, lie answered that they
were summoned bv the King, and deliberated on matters proposed by him,
the result of which was always in accordance with the King's desire, and
that their decisions were inviolable. Thought that this consent of the

Estates was put forward for some purpose, as they discovered afterwards j

and the President insisted that it could not be so, as the law of succession

was fixed in Franca and England ; than was no necessity for this in Frai

the King, who b the soul of the law, could make what law he chose for

good of the kingdom, and being rcgintcred in the Court of Parliament it

was rigidly enforced. Wobey then spoke about the capacity of Francb to

marry, called hb doctor to read reasons which he had drawn up in favor of

it, founded on the non-consummation and the compulsion by imprisonment ;
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all the doubt was owing to Francis having ilassifirtni! her by his am

^"^ after hi* retnm. JMifaii thot^oy had not hoard of that, and, from what
Francis bad said, thooght it wa* not true; that the captivity of Mi
children caaafd him a* much bar a* hto own, and wooJd oxcose what he had

aid. The next *,* IM,HUM? Mled them to dine with him tho

following Friday.
At 7 o'clock on Friday rooming seigneur D'Ouartv, Grand Malstre

Rforasear de* Eanx ei Forest* oe Fronee, arrived with two instruction*;

the fkst approving of what the ambassador* had done a* to the demand*,
which the OoMMU thooght unreasonable, and would not grant, even if they
couUmrteneeeed in tbefrcbswge otherwise. But, contrary to the advice of hi*

Council, and for the love be bear* to the King and the Prince**, be will deliver

to the King during hi* and tho Quern's live* 1,600 cr. worth of salt every

year, which shall be delivered **au Brouage" at the current price to the

kn. if'* deputies. He demands the delivery of the Princess within a month

after the rarifkmrion, otherwise he will not listen to the marriage ; the offen-

sive leagna must commence at tho consummation of the marriage, and last

until the delivery of tho Prince** ; the universal peace must be taken after

the marriage and offensive league t they must manage matter* with modera-

tion so a* not to produce a rupture. The second instruction* were, that if

the English deputies persisted in the*e demands, the King would grant
them ait follow* : that any child, male or female, who came to the English

crown, should have for hb appanage from France 1,500 cr. worth of salt,

and 0,000 cr. yearly to him and hi* sncceesor*. And it wa* suggested in tho

agreement to Insert the words * la fortune de France distraite." As to the

King'* obligation to Madame Eleanor, the same answer a* before wa* given,
and that a declaration from Rome could be bad, though It was not neccesary.

Finally they contained instance* of the Emperor'* ingratitude to Henry, and
of the opjmrtunity offered in Italy to diminish hi* utrcngtb, order* to hurry
on the marriage and the delivery of the Prince**, a* delay will produce

sjapicions, and the Emperor will spare nothing to prevent it, and any mis-

chance in Italy might hinder it, D*Ouarty also brought a letter in cipher,

unrigned, that if the snibasaador* see that a refusal of the demands will

produce a rupture, they must
yield,

and take pains to find out whether tho

object of the demands is to delay the delivery of the Princes* and the offen-

sive league.
Went to Wolsey, and found him in tho gallery with the English deputies.

D'Ouarty gave him the King's letters from the draft sent by Joachim, and

bagged him to give up the demands, and advise Henry to do so, as they were

diahonorablc and impossible. This seemed strange to Wolsey, to judge from

hi* face, and he asked them if they bad anything else to say. They said

they bad not ; that that was their answer from the King. He said they either

did not understand their commission, or intended to manage it differently to

their order* ; for Clerk had written that tho King told htm they had power
to grant the demands, which letter he translated to them in Latin. Relerred

to D'Ouarty and the King's letters to the Cardinal, and assured him that waa
all the answer. Dined with him, Norfolk, Suffolk, and Rochford, the bishop*
of London and

Ely.
After dinner, Wolsey repealed that from his desire

to serve the French king he had advised the marriage and the alliance for

actual war against the Emperor, contrary to the opinion of many of the

Council ; that the ^mtnih were so small that he would never have thought
Francis would have made so much difficulty ; a* to hi* praying the king of

*

not to force htm to do what will make him hateJ by hi* people.
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o wat mgt CUM s ea,
ith an angry countenance, they replied calmly
gratitude Francis fish to htm, and bin desire

se of hi* power, in eoneeqnenoe of his favor to
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be in danger of being mufdetail in his house: Francis should consider his

service*, and not press him to do what might cause his death.

To these words, spoken with

and gently, telling him the

for his aafrty, and the increase

riailii awn ; and he begged him to disanade the king of England from

maHnir such a demand, which is neither bonorable nor reasnnabls { his

Council determined that it could not be granted, but, from his affection to the

King and the Princess, he will pay 15,000* cr. of salt annually during;
the

life of the King and Queen, which is making his kingdom tributary. Wolsey
took no more account of this than if they had given him a pair of gk>\

said he would abate nothing ; that the King had granted it to Clerk ; that

they did not understand matters, and would spoil everything ; that he wat

displeased at their not taking his advice ; that if he knew any other way he

would help them to it willingly, but that to decide on the perpetual peace,
which is the foundation of everything else, the Estates must be summoned,
and they would never consent to the Princess's marriage without taking away
all occasions of future war, which cannot be done without this recoropence.
Understood by this for what reason Wolsey had invented his three Estates.

It was finally settled that next day D'Ouarty should present his letters to

the King.
Consulted on their return as to what they should do. Were much trout

by Clerk's letter, and saw it would be difficult to defend themselves. Next day,
the 16th, D'Ouarty and Jean Joachim being ready to go to Greenwich, Moos.

Chains/ (Cheney), gentleman of the Chamber, came to conduct D'Ouarty,
and said the King expected him alone. After reading his letter, the King
said be knew that he came about the demands ; that as to the salt, it was

only 15,000 cr., he had often lost more than that at play ; as to the pension of
*"*' 50,000 cr., which he finds so odious, he should think also of Henry's honor,

and that he cannot give up his claims on France without contenting nM
people, especially as he is giving up his only daughter. D'Ouarty answered

that Francis did not ask for her because she was an heiress ; if Henry had a

dozen daughters he would ask for one, from his affection and gr
the King, which he will never forget, as the Emperor had done. Henry
seemed pleased, put his hands on D'Ouarty's shoulders, and told him com-
missioners were appointed to treat with them ; that he would tell Wolsey to

be reasonable, and they must be also. The King then led htm to the Queen's
chamber. Gave her messages from Madame and the queen of Navarre, but

said nothing about his charge, as Wolsey had told him not to do so. Wrote
on the 16ih to their master an account of these conferences.

Next Monday, the 18th, D'Ouarty andJoachim visited Wolsey, who received

them coldly, fie told them he heard from the Venetian mhaaaailnr that the

Pope was tn treaty with the viceroy of Naples fora year's abstinence from war,
which was delayed till England and Venice had decided about joining
the proposed marriage was the best remedy to keep the Pope from doing this.

The Papal and Venetian ambassadors then entered by WolseVs direction. <

He repeated what he had said, adding that Henry, to gratify Francis, l.d

aided the Pope and the Holy league, and was ready still to help his Holiness

with money, and keep him from the alliance with the Emperor, if his Holiness,

the French king and the Signory would bind lliMmliai not to make any

agreement with the Emperor without Henry's consent. They thanked

but declined answering without their rnltoafisM. and asked when be would

please
to treat about the marriage according to the king of England's desire.

IK- replied that the King was determined to have the two demands; that be

knew that the difficulty made by Francis came from his desire to marry Ms-

"
Qoiox art seas i" clatvasra, IMJ in Afros.
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pomwft dame Helyenor.but the alliance could be made by the marriage
with the Dauphin, or of the duke of Bfehmond with the French

prioocsa.
Thi*

WM a new proposal. Answered that this WM not the way the king of Eng-
; > ; : > :

.

. . i :-.-.- .1 ::-. A M
;

: -r

at Greenwich, ihM he wcmM do what WM agrwj*Jile to the French king. He
answered that he had told them the way it could be dope. Till now the

. . :

'asador* hoped they would gain something, but oo bearing thi* report they
In great perplexity. OerV* letters and the new* from Italj were the

of their fcilare. A(W long dbeoMkm, deterninoil to offer, at the next

to treat in detail of the dcaaands and the condition* of

to I/Quarty** *econd instruction*, and to flnd out their intention

a* to the peady delivery of the Princess.

On the l!*h met the deputies, except Suffolk, at Wolsey'* boose at 9 ajn.

Wolsey did not receive them with hi* usual countenance. He asked Tarbe
and Turenne if they were well lodged ; said that, if not, he would flnd them
another hotue nearer hi* own. Said they were aati*fied, and aalred him to

coMult about their matter, M the King wished. He said he WM ready, but

they must begin with the foundation, the perpetual peace. Told him that

the peace, the marriage, and the offfeaaive leagve should be treated together |

it WM not reasonable for them to negotiate about the demand*, without know-

ing what would be agreed about the marriage and the league ; hi* aaggeetion,
that paring the pension to the King and his successor* we* only paying it to

themselves, is not true, for the King and Queen are young enough to have
ale children, in which case it would not be reasonable for these condition*

to be observed. He replied that the payments might he declared to be for

future kings of England, the iseueof the Prince**, lie said that the difficulties

oa their aloe were no lea*, and that the
perpetual peace

could not be bad with-
out these demands. Answered that if they were to make these promise*, they
would be void M indiscreet and csuarless ; if they were made for the marriage,
it would be selling the Sacrament* of the Church ; if for the peace, there i*

perpetual peace already. This last assertion he would not allow, and referred

to Joachim, who had been present at the meeting for the last treaty. He
answered nothing then, but told them afterward* that Wolsey WM right. Said
that the manner of the demands waa diabonorable and impossible, but if Wolsey
would treat about the marriage and tfca league, and show himself reasonable,

they hoped to find means to grant a portion. As he wa determined to listen

to nothing before the peace, assured him that be would bare what would

please him, and began to tell him some of the articles about the Princes*'*

dower and the succession. Wolsey seemed easy about this, but wished first

to know what liter meant about satisfying him M to the demands. Wished
first to be assured of the prompt delivery of the Princess, and the offensive

league ; but proposed that any child coming to the Kngtuth throne should hare
for his appanage from France a certain sum for him ami his successors. He
thought nothing of this ; and said that the portion, which would be in lie* of
the right of succession of their children, would not recompense them for their

chums in France ; and, finally, that the
perpetual peace is the commencement,

ami, that despatched, the rest could be settled in an hour.
Ho would say nothing about the delivery of the Prince**, except that be

would act so M to satisfy Francis ; but, when pressed, said she should be
aJiniil when she WM of marriageable age. Referred to Clerk's and Fiu-
willuua's offer, but he said she could not be delivered till she should be of

anlafialiii age in the opinion of the queen of England and Madame. A*
to the offensive league, be said that it should be discussed with the peace
Mat the aMTilaaa, and signed at the -ame lime; ambassador* should then be
ent by both Kings to summon the Kmperor to accept honorable conditions,
or war on refusal. Made him repeat this, and tok their Irare, Tarbe,
Dt>uarty, and Joachim returned to ask Wolsey if, granting the salt and

FiuwiUiam's oftcr of the prompt delivery of the 1'rioccss would be
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carried out. He answered that he would not advise her delivery till of apt,
for half the realm of France, and he refused to give hostages, but their

promi*e might be trusted. Tarbe said, in presence of Norfolk,
** When you

would not observe the marriage with the Dauphin, and told us it was never
sWdShwv of your intention to keep it" fie denied that he bed spoken

- had
tk* Proem. saJd that the marinag should be raffled by sudi prince* and estates of Eng.

land as ought to satisfy them, and advised them not to break off what might
be so useful to their master ; their objections must arise from the K
winning to marry Madame Helyenor ; if the King would say so, he would
mnko the marriage with tho duke of Orleans, or the French princess with
tho duke of Richmond. D'Ouarty said Francis had broken off the marriage
l-y advice of the King and Wolsey, and such proposal should be let alone,
Would have granted the demands immediately, if Wolsey had granted the

delivery. Wrote to the King on the 20th.

On the 21st Joachim went again to Wol.ey, reminded him of former inter-

views about the marriage, in which he promised the delivery of the Princess,
in consequence of which the ambassadors had come, and that he had made fresh
difficulties at every conference with them. He said the King could choose
whether to marry the Princess or let d'Orleans hare? her. Answered that
the King wished for her ; that this proposal about d'Orleans was merely to

nut off her delivery, which had before been granted. Wolsey replied that
Fiuwilliam had no power to grant it, and begged Joachim to return with the
others to talk more fully about the last proposal. .

On the 22nd Tarbe and Joachim were all the morning with the Cardinal,'' "

who finally proposed an alternative marriage ; that if Francis refuses the
Princess, the duke of Orleans shall marry her. and shall be brought up in

England with her ; the King shall not promise tier to any other, unless, when
the Duke comes of age, ho refuses to marry her ; the two Kings shall
endeavour by peaceable ways to recover the Princes, and, if their conditions
are not accepted by the Emperor in a certain time, shall make war on|^H
perpetual peace hall be taken between the two Kings and their successors,
with fwyment of the salt nnd 50,000 cr. annually by France, to be obsss^H
if the marriage take place, and the English make war on the Kronen
the marriage do not take place, Francis shall reimburse Henry for the ex*

ponces of the war, and shall pay the salt during Henry's lifetime ; or the

peace shall be maintained with paying the war costs, according to the ohoiofl
of the French king; if Henry refuse to deliver the Princess when of age,
ho shnll not be reimbursed for tho war, and the perpetual peace shall not
hold god ; all conquests shall be divided ; the Kings shall be bound not to

make neparato terms with the Emperor, and a universal peace shall be treated
for at the proper time through Henry.

These articles Wobey told them to communicate to the French king, and
ho would do the like to Henry.
(The above articles follow in Latin.)
Wolsey also offered to visit Francis on this matter at the end of May.

Beeehed letters from Francis thai ho had heard from Venice that the

Viceroy, being unsuccessful against the Pope, was endeavoring to obtain an
abstinence. He disapproved of this after the snocossos of the army at

Fressslonne, and the reduction of the city, and would not accept it j he had
heard that Russell, ambassador with the Pope, had returned to Rome with
Csasar Feramousque, and thence to Venice, to persuade the Sfenory to a<

the abstinence, which is contrary to tho present negociations'i end he wishes
them to remonstrate with the King about it. To this Wolsey replied
HusseU would do no such thing. He went the next day to Hampton C
where the King was. The Princess also had lately come thither.

At HuojMoa March 24, dined with the Mayor of T Mien. After dinner, we
Hampton Court, and stopped at the village at the end of the park. The
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built by Wolsey, and pre-
if they bad considered the

next day, went to the Palace, a
rated by him to the King. Wobey asked Tarbe if tner bad
articles ; to which he answered that they bad tent them to FrancU, but

refused ID give any opinion on them, except that Francis would not think

much of them, as be refuaed the immediate deliver of the Prmeeas, Thb
cold speech did not please Wobey, who said that the delivery was impossible,
and he could not make a treaty more

profitable
to FrancU than the said

article*. Henry approved of them, and the consent of FrancU alone was now

wanted, and be asked the smhassadorii to trll him so. After tho King had

beard mass, Wobey led them to him in the halt The King told them he

had atat for them to stay with him while they were waiting for their letters.

Dined with Wobey, Norfolk, Suffolk, and tho marania of Exeter. After

dinner, weat with Wobey to the Queen's chamber, where the King was also,

The Queen and Wobey conversed with the BUhop, and the King with

Turaino and Le VUte about the Lutheran heresy and his book, showing him-

self to be very learned. Taking leave of the Queen, tho King talked with

them for some time, and then Wobey led them to hU room with Norfolk,

Suffolk, Rncbfonl, and FitxwiUUm. Before entering, be told Tarbe that to

conceal from tho other EnglUh deputies that nothing new had been done, and

to hide from them the occasion of our truce, he wished to treat now of the

universal peace. He spoke of the cruelties of the Turk, and exhorted them
to come to a universal peace for the purpose of a crusade. Tarbo answered,
be thought they had already satUfied Wobey about that, and asked permU-
sion to consult with his colleagues. They then produced tho UM article of

the first instructions brought by D'Ouarty, that they must first treat of the

marriage and the offensive league. He remonstrated with them, but to no

purpose ; ho wished them to understand that he had drawn up the articles,

to satisfy FrancU ; asked them to tell FrancU of Henry's wUh ; said it

should be concluded immediately on hearing that FrancU
accept*

; that

baste was necessary, that there might be more time to fight the Lmperor ;

that for the security of theao anidea there was no need to assemble tho

Estates, or observe gnat solemnity ; ambassadors should be immediately
sent to the Emperor to demand an answer in 2O days ; if thU were

negativetl, Henry would meet the King at Boulogne or elsewhere a fort-

it before Pcntccott ; that then the alternative marriage should be decided;

FrancU should be satisfied as to the offensive league and tho delivery of the

Princes* ; that to batten matters, the offers to be made to the Emperor
about

the liberation of tho Princes should be agreed on ; that ho would promote
licit interests with as much affection as if they ware hU King's. Returned

to their lodging in the tillage. Norfolk, Suffolk, and Exeter, who
supped

with them, told tin-in of the King's answer to tho Archduke's ambassador,
who asked for aid against the Turks, that the strength of tho Emperor, the

Archduke, and England U not sufficient, but that bo will amist if they make

peace with France.

med to London the next dar, March 40. Sent an express with an

account of everything to the king (FrancU), asking him to communicate his

final intention 'to Clerk. Wrote abo to Madame; told her of Wolsey 's

aflictkm for her, that he had ordered daily prayers to be offered for her in

hU college at Oxford. Wrote to Robertet, asking him to bestow on Wobey's
bastard son, whom he calb hU nephew, and whola studving at Paris a house

belonging to St. John Latoran. 4 April, received two letters from the King,
dated 27 March, The first letter said, that be had beard from Clerk that

Wobey could not content the ambassadors, as they would not declare the

King's wish as to the A~***w and be expected the King had some other

piirf~-. He wished them to tell Wobey that they had orders to trrat

about the demands, if be would treat at the same time about the

marriage and delivery of the Princess, and tho uffhaelvi league, **> to

ask Wobey to be reaaonable ; their powers wore so ample that nothing
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DoDtBi-'s should be delated for want of it ; they most apeak openly to Wolsey, and
NABRATITK. not |c j n jm gct suspicious. In the second li-tt.-r, the King amid he had re-mi

their articles and letters of the 22nd, and would show them to Madame. GB
Fraacis sends April 4, received other letters from the King, dated 31 March, *MVring the

jfrflf*** powers asked for, and instructions about the articles; he hoped that i

wkbcs WO|MV wou'<* conclude the treaties this time, and he asked Wolsey to persua<Iu

to confer with Henry to allow htm to come to Franco, and to tell him the time ; be would

aua IB France, do for him what he would not do for all the cardinals in Home, would p
Picardr to meet him and talk privately with him ; he said also that the

Pope had concluded eight month*' truce with the Emperor, which he and
the Signory would not enter. The instructions were that he wish-

marry the Princess, that articles for the dowry, &c., and for the salt and

pension, should be made ; that if she could not be delivered at once, the

offensive league must begin at June 1, and last till the recovery of the

Princess and the satisfaction of the king of England ; the expence to be

shared ; he approves of the alternative marriage, but his wish is to marry
her himself; if war is made, and the marriage not performed, he will pay

expenccs, except as far as Henry has paid himself by conquests from the

Emperor ; the Princess's age must be inserted in the marriage treaty.
There was added, in cipher, that if they cannot obtain the immediate delivery
of the Princess they must conclude the articles as they are, bat mast be

careful to do nothing disagreeable to their master. Three powers were aim
,

sent, dated March 31; the first for treating of the marriage, the peace, and
the league ; the second to Turenne to be the King's proxy to marry the

Princess par narollet dr* futtir ; the third to conclude the foresaid articles.

The same day Joachim informed Wolsey that the King had written. II-

answered he heard from Clerk that the King approved of the articles, and

had sent power to grant them. The other ambassadors went to him after

dinner, showed him the King's first letters, the agreement with Venice to

persevere in the Holy League, of which Wolsey had already heard, as well

as of the suspension of arms granted by the Pope. He said much about the

means of making the alliance and the marriage ; that the conditions of the

latter would depend on whether it were the King or the duke of Orient f
that ambassadors must be sent to offer a ransom for the Princes, which he
estimated at two millions ; if the Emperor will not take a ransom without

the marriage of his sister, both the King nnd Cardinal advise it to be carried

out rather than break off the affair, deducting the 2,000,000, which would be

a suitable sum for her dowry. Answered, that this about Madame Helyenor
was contrary to their charge. He replied that their charge was to treat of

the offensive league, which could not take place till the Emperor had refused

the conditions offered, or insisted on the marriage with Madame Holy
that rather than fail of a universal peace, Francis had better marry her. and

this should be treated of. Answered, that for that marriage the aid of the

King and Wolsey was not necessary ; that the King had no wish for it after

the advice of Wolsey, the Pope, and the Signory. Read and discussed the

ankles in Latin. As to the condition that if neither marriage take plac.
French king may choose cither perpetual peace or payment of war expences,

Wolsey said he must declare what he will do before the war couimeneea, J
Next day returned to Westminster, and met Wolsey and the

deputies.
Demanded the prompt delivery of the lYincess, the execution of the offensive

league, and the renunciation of claims on France, and showed the powers
sent them.

He made a difficulty about the delivery, whatever security they promised.
Offered to treat of the alternative marringe, and showed their power. .'

consulting with his colleague*, he asked the French to choose between the

**! MS,
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certain and the alternative marriage. They eheee the former, for the King.
He spoke again of the difficulty about delivering her, and said that WM hi*

reaaon for ajjoytajjig the alternative i that Henry approved
of the article*, but

they were drawn up roughly,
and would went modifying. Fearing that Ifcfc

would merely bring new difficulties, insisted on their oooeruaion M they
land, alleging the limitation of the power sent to

The principal contention WM about the article should Henry refuse to

deliver the Prince**, which WM drawn up in
Wol*ey'* preaenee. He wished

it to he struck out, and another to be inserted that if the King or Orleans re-

futed the Princes* twice, the expeoce of the war should be paid, to make the

condition* equal. It WM determined that if, after the declaration of Francis
M to the marriage, which must be before the commencement of the war, the

'

prevents it, Franci* nhall not be bound to observe the peace or
repay

the coeta. The declaration of Francis M to the marriage, the time of which
WM not specified in the article*, WM settled to be made before the Englinh
declare war. Wolaey returned to what be had said about the marriage with
Madame Helyenor, and the duke* of Orleans and Richmond. Made the
aame answer M before. Not contented with bavin* so often spoken of
Madame Helyenor, Wolaey told Tarbe that the King and his Council ad vbed

marriage for the good of peace, if the Emperor would not restore the
Prince* without, and would not make war on the Emperor if Franci* refused
it. At thi* I)e Tarbe desired hi* fellow* to bear witness to these word*, and

they took leave of him, ill-pleased,
and M en contenancc do rujrture." Could

not make out for certain Wolsey's intention, for he had prevented the mar-

riage with Madame Helyenor M much M be could, but made these offers to

discover what Francis wi*hed. Always answered no a* to extinguish his

jealousy about her. While dining. Wolaey sent to say that ho wished to see
one or two of them privatelv. Tarbe and Joachim went. Wolaey agreed
not to mention Madame Helyenor in the treaty; and to the article about

Henry** refusing the marriage, it should be added,
M after Francis's declara-

tion about the alternative." Thi* must be made at the interview between
ill-- Kings and the Cardinal before the commencement of war, which Henry
will be bound to make, even if Francis refute the marriage entirely ; if

Orleans marries the Princess, and he succeed* to the throne, the peace mtut
be observed ; the conditions to be offered to the Emperor shall be inserted

in general terms in the treaty, and the particulars given to the ambaas dors,

signed by both Kings ; war to be declared in twenty days ; Francis to offer

2,000,OOO and Hcdin. on the Emperor returning Tournay, the sovereignty
of Flanders to remain with the Emperor during hi* life, and Bourbon's
revenue* to be paid to him yearly. If the Emperor demand the marriage,
and will deduct the 2,000,000 from the dowry, the ambassadors must in-

form their masters and wait for answer. Wolsey also promised an interview
between the two Kings.

Wrote to the King, 7 April. On the 10th the treaties were drawn up and
read before the Cardinal and the English ami French commiiwionen r the Brut

of closer friendship, the second the offensive league, the third the perpetual
peace. In the last, they winhed an article to be inserted that Franci* iihould

not be bound by it, unlea* the war or the marriage take place. He would
not concent to this. All

they
could gain WM that a separate article should

state that the treaties depended on each other. Copied the said treaties

secretly at night, and discunsctl them in the morning. Proposed several

modification*, and urat them to the King on the 12lb, by
" le Cotnmandcur de

1'An (Laon)." asking for his opinion, and that the bishop of Hath might not
hear anything of it ; but said nothing of the endeavors for the lufijislHinn of
the treaty made by Tarbe, Joachim, and Le Vistc, who went to Wolser on
the 1 1th, and showed him the said difficult*-*, aome of which be granted, M
much M poasible to ik. King's profit, always advisiag them to

IT. 4

grant
toleh
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On the 14th heard that Woleey had gone to the King. On the 1 'th went
to htm again at Westminster. He said the King approved of the treaties

with many good word* and promises, and, notwithstanding their CXCUMV or

the little leienre they had had to see the treaty, told them thai if it WM net

settled by Wednesday it must be put off till the Thursday after Easter $ he had
added the number of men required for the war, 9,000 foot, 8,000 archers,

6,000 pikemen and hsilhfjJMML and 1,000 bone, with 500men for the sea,

and be WM sure Henry would be ready sooner than Francis. IVomisei
matters should be settled on Wednesday, and signed on both aides, su'

the pleasure of the King. As their power which contained the first articles

was not sufficient, Wolsey drew up a draft, which they sent to Francis.

Hoard from Italian merchants in London that Wolsey had ordered them ||

take their property away from Flanders and the Emperor's country, and not

to trade there.

On the 16th Wolsey was taken ill with tertian fever. Went to his boost

next day. He excused himself from dining with them, leaving them with

the deputies. After dinner he talked about the ^I'tf* which they had

sent to the King by the Commander de Leon, and most were *Hert^l
they wished. Tried to alter the articles about the twenty days to be givsa
to the Emperor to answer, about the consent of the king of England MM
necessary to attempts for the delivery of the Princes, and about the 50,000

cr. ; but in vain. The English referred to a similar pension granted by
Louis XL The salt in case of the marriage of the Dauphin was reduced to

1,500 cr. Sent particular* to the King. The treatSen could not be igoes\

owing to the many erasures, and business was postponed till after Kaster.

After breaking up the meeting Wolsey talked with one and another. Learnei

that Suffolk will lead the army. He told Tarbe how desirous he was of

serving the French king.
On the 19th, Friday, the Commander de Leon arrived at 8 a.m., with

letters of the 18th, saying that Francis found matters were very differs**

to Clerk's and Fitxwilliam s offers, and to the first articles sent ; he was

satisfied with the renunciation of righto, the 50,000 en, and the sal

crowns to be of the weight and alloy now used in France ; he will pay two

thirds of the war expences ; the time for making the summons* must be *"1Jt
that the war may begin on July 15 ; he approves of the treaty for closer

friendship, if the choice of the marriage remains with him ; if, after ehoosuy}
the marriage fall* through by his fault, he will pay for the war ; if

King's fault, Francis will be bound to pay nothing ; they must be careM
about the article which forbids either to treat with the Emperor separately,
as by that Henry might leave the Princes as hostages. This was altered so

that no treaty could be made without the delivery of the Princes ami the

reimbursement of Henry ; the article not to have effect before the marriaM,
or after the actual offensive league. The King intends to observe U
treaty of Madrid, except as to Bourgogne, Auxonne, Ifaaconnois, AuxerroK
and other adjacent lands, and to leave the sovereignty of Flandera and Artou
to the Emperor during his life. He will not execute the article about tbt

kingdom of Navarre, the duke of Gneldrea, snd Foresees (?) As to th. .d

demanded by the Emperor in Italy and Germany, he wishes to M^H
King's and Wolsey's advice, as well as about Naples and Milan ; he will paj

600,000 cr. thrro months after the treaty, at the delivery of the DpB
aotrea cinq mil.

"
(cinq cent mils) at the delivery of Orleans, and <

by 100,000 cr. a year. The treaty of Madrid will be followed M to Boots*.

Nothing to be concluded but what these letters authorise.

Were much antonuhed, and afraid that their letters bad not been undarstond;

that they could not hope for any diminution, and Wolsey WM |iiiaaing the*

to ois^ and always sayiitg that hk inaete WM cootimially urged to break H
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off by many of hb Council, one of them beiag Norfolk, with whom Wobey
bad had high words in the rung's presence, which bad pertiv eaoatd hie

ABBATfTB.

to Franob post baste. The price of tbe crowns was fixed moreadvsnmgscuah
for Franob, at 16 aob Toornob, If salt b scarce one year, less may be paid,
and the Quantity Bade up the next year. As to the renunciatioo, it cannot he
made without delivering lead) the English only intend to promba, not to tronjbie

the King or hie twiceasurs in hb tnawasiuns. Wolsey says it means simply
that as long as the French wbh to have peace, they will

pay
the 50.0OO cr. t

when they please to make war they will be free from it The terms of the

offensive bagtis are more exact. Immediately on the Emperor's refusal, tbe

iingliih will rmmmannn war. As to the King's choke of tbe alternative mar-

riage, which was granted in the first articles, Wobey said it was not right that

snob a lady should be at the King** refund, and it was worded that Henry
should marry her to Frauds or the duke of Orleana as he thought best; but
still Francb can refuse her for both without Henry's consent ; in tbb case. If

war b made. Franci* must either accept the
peace

or pay tbe expencea, which
he will be weed from if the merrbft hi hindered by any one in England.
If after the declaration it b hindered by Francb, be must pay double tbo
U.U . \

I

..'...

These particular* are remitted till the interview with Wobey. Tbe article

against separate treating b to bat till tbe return of the Princes and tbe satis-

frotion of the king nf England. Tbe terms to baofiaved to the Emperor were
those before mentioned. Though matter* were thus near enough to tbe

King's wishes, put
off tbe settlement until the arrival of tbe courier sent on

tbe 19th. Wobev's illness aaaktcd them in doing this. Though Mill miffer-

ing from tertian lever, be tent for Joachim and Tarbe on the 22ml. Ho
spoke of bis services to Francb and Madame, and hb endeavor* to settle the

treaty ; said be bad beard from Clerk that tbe King and Madame were ill

pleased with the variations he bad made from hb previous offers. Tbb was

very unpleasant to hint, and did him more barm than bb illness. Tbey could
tee that be was angry with them for having written thus to Francb, Tbey
exensed themselves bV their necessity of writing a full account to their :

Wobey spoke of a difficulty tbat had before been made about tbe sumi
and defiance of the Emperor ; a month's tune to be given tbe Hmperor i

too long, if war was to be begun tbb year. It was altered, that war should be
declared in 2O day* after tbe offers were made, or if be prevents tbeir coming
to him. As to tho article about separate treating, Francb complains that it

b not fair that be should be unable to treat arparaielv for tbe restoration of
bb children, as that b the end of the alliance; hut Wobey insisted that their

friendship must be such that they can treat of nothing without common con-

sent, else suspicions will arise ; the Emperor has many friends in England,
and hat tried all means to dissuade Henry from thb alliance, even by means
of women who be thinks are favored by tho King i hut Wobey has done
what be could to hinder them.

Answered that Franrb did not see why be should be prevented from treat-

tag for hit children, if he provided for Henry'* satbfactioo ; if Henry obtained

thb, did not think hb consent was wanted. It waa settled that the article

should remain a* it was, hut a separate one should be inMYted in the offensive

league, thai if the Emperor would at any time return the Princes and give
honorable terms to Henry, Francb might teonJH them without waiting for

Henry's nonasat, and similarly in Henry's case,

Sooke also of the Italian news and of the Pope's cowardice, and bb pro-

aemefajktwtoteahv U was agreed to wrist to tfc Datorrlhnl
'

r ;-.

by advica of Fr. Nicola, wished to send to France, and would not leave Rome
for the present, gent the above articles to the King. Next day, the 23rd,
went to Greenwich, where the King kept the feast of 8t George. After

dinner heM them to the hall where the ttitMb the Princess, the quean
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Mary and a large company were,

in French, Latin and Italian ; in all which languages
She then played on the spinet very well She is the moat ac

person of her age, to judge from what he (Dodieu) has heard. Was aal

there, being busy about the two last articles with the Cardinal's doctor, wht
is very uneasy in bin manner and suspicious. The ambassadors wrote to the

King aAcr their return, about what Henry had said; his hopes of briagM
back the Pope into the League, his desire to humble the Emperor and invade

the Low Countries ; that his afiairs have always been hindered by the <]< by
in talking of war, and that be intended to visit Francis. Said that this

into]
view would delay the war, and he might entrust everything to the Cardioofl

but he answered that he would tell Francis things of which Wolsey kaafl

nothing.
On the 25th received a letter of the 23rd, bidding them to sign the article!

at once, enclosing a power according to the draft sent, and asking for now*

of the King, Queen, Princess and Cardinal, thanking the Utter for the

he had taken in his afiairs. Showed them to Wolsey on the 27th. They
relieved him from the dintress caused by Clerk's letters of the 17th. 1

them that the Scotch queen had left her husband, earl Douglas, for a imnle

gentleman named Stuart ; her son had remonstrated with her, and she intended

to leave Scotland and go to France, and she talked of marrying Albany;
Henry was much vexed at this, and could not believe that Francis wools'

encourage his sister in her folly ; he wished them to tell this to Franci*, that

she may be sent back to her brother, if she comes into the King's hands.

Assured him that the King would not favor her, and that Albany could not

intend anything so wicked, and they would sent a courier the next day nboat

it. Next day, Dimanche do Quasimodo, Dodieu and Wolscy's doctorf looked

over the treaties, and found their
copies

did not agree as to the article* aboaf

treating for the restoration of the Princes without Henry's consent, which

Wolsey had granted. The Doctor spoke to Wolsey in English, who argofl
against it as before, and finally said he would think of it. The same ew
Turenne and Douarty visited the King, who spoke of Ibfc

delays,
and raid it

would be the end of August before the armies could take the field, and Francis

had totter reinforce his armies in Italy to defeat Bourbon and the aw
pcror'H forces there ; it was necessary to stop his progress there, and depcf^H
him of Italy was the best way to injure him ;

to this Henry would contribute

100,000 cr. and more without asking for any recompense ; he did not oft
this advice to rave the aid he had promised against Flanders, but bee
did not think it well to send a large army thither unless to do some groat

exploit, which cannot be done there now ; at the declaration of war, Fraoeii

should garrison hi* frontiers to annoy Flanders, Haynault and Artois during
the winter, to assist which Henry would forward troops to Calais, and as

should send by sea to break down the dikes of Holland, Zeland and Brabaat;

finally he sent his recommendation to Francis and Madame, with certain asajOt

message* by Douarty, who came to take leave of him.
On Monday, 29 April, brought the treaties, with the intention of

them. Met the Doctor in the gallery, who said they could not be

day, as there were other matters to attend to. Joined the other ami
who were waiting for Wolsey, whilst he was talking to his colleagues. Think*

they were discuscing the making war in Italy. When they met the French,

they showed great desire of signing the treaties, which would have been dote
but for the article about separate treating, which was still under diseases**.

It was settled that in the separate treaty which states that the treaties

depend upon each other, a clause should be addei, that as the restor*

6b va* tasa ia bar tvsinli jsac. tDsAsgesnahy
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the Princ** and the payment of Henry's claim* are the chief reo*a* of
the ltfi should be bound to make peace if Chariot offer* to do these thing*
on reasonable terms, and they shall try to make all Christendom join thapeace.
Know* this article did not pleaae them at ftrst ; but it rema&ed thus, and
think* it i* like that sent on April 22, except that in the nrevioos one
Francis could treat for both objects without Henry'* consent, and now Henry
i* bound to eoneenl. Thinks it much lo their advantage, as it b easier for

Henry to make peace with the Emperor than for Franct* to do so, and this

binds Henry so firmly that he cannot abandon them. Discussed the ratifica-

tion of the treaty of peace, which must be authorised a* solemnly and be a*
stable a* their coronation oath*. Wolsey, not content with this, wished it

to be ratified by the Three Eclairs of France. Have often refused this, and

explained the French custom. He asked for the ratification by the Estates

Normandy and Languedoc. Demanded in return that of the Estate* of

England, and told the Doctor that it could not be refused, at an article

oblige* the King* to paw the treaty in the form of a law, and no law can be

passed in England without thi. This objection threw the Doctor into great
doutrf, and he talked for a long time with the Cardinal, who was much
troubled, and recalled the English deputies. After consulting with them, he
aspired the French that the authorisation of the Estates wa* not necessary,
though he had often said before that it was, and Dodieu wa* told the same

by More ; ami tin- Doctor then wished the clause to be taken out, saying that

acknowledgment bv the Court* of Chancery and Exchequer wa* sufficient,

but finally allowed it to stand, although be doe* not mean to observe it. This

may be occasion for a rupture. April 30, the treaties were signed and sealed.

It was agreed that Mr. Poniu* (PoynU) and Clarcncieux should go to Spain
with the bishop of Tat he.

1 May, kept at borne, for fear of the London artiunn, who go in arm*
44
querir le May," and sometime* attack foreigner*. 2 May, Douartv re*

turned to France. 3 May, received letter* from the King, dated April 23,

Miying that the Holy League bad been confirmed with Venice, although the

Pope had left it. 4 May, received other* of the 1st, that he would do
what Henry wishes about the Scotch queen. On the 4th, Saturday, went to

nwich after dinner with the
bishop

of Ely, Rochford, and others. Found
tin- King on bin throne, with Wolsey, the amliaMador* of the Pope, Venice, and
tin- duke of llari, six! many prelates and noble*. After the King hail embraced

them, they sat in front of his throne with the Knight* of the Garter behind
them. Tarbe recited a Latin speech, thanking the King for hi* good wishes,
and *aying how Francis desired to maintain his friendship, and lo marry tho

ce**. The King, after consulting with his prelate*, told the buhop of
London to reply; which he did, standing bareheaded at the foot of the throne,

thanking Francis, and promising a more detailed answer. Henry then spoke
very graciously to the sniba*sd<>ns thanking God that matter* were in such

good train. They showed their master's letters about the Scotch queen,
which pleased him, as well as those about the Holy League. He spoke of the

mean* for bringing back the Pope to the league. Were taken in the evening
to a hooae well furnished fur their lodging.
Next day, Sunday. 5 May 1525 (1627), the

biabop
of London sang mam in

the chapel, after which the King swore to and signed the treaty, protestation
being made that he would Ml be obliged to keep it unlea* Francis did the
fame by a certain time. Tarbe and Turenne dined with the King; I* Vista
and Jean Joachim with Wolsey and other lords. Discussed for a lam] time
with Wolsey the condition* to be offered to the Emperor, but nothing wa*
settled that day. At night Wolsey returned t> W4minsfer; they, lo the

house in the garden, newly built, near the lists, where a tonrnay bad been h*id

Uday. A great rapper wa* given in the bomw. After sapper Henry aafcl

to Tarbe what he had before mid to Turenne about the war in Italy. Tbe
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fcstivitira lasted tin day. The next day, the 7th, Wolsey declared that tht

Imperial ambassador had come to him to thank him for the trouble ho had

always taken to preserve peace between his matter and the King ; to ask him
to* continue doing HO; to tell him that Francis could not ask for the

prince*
Mary in marriage, a* he had promised himself to Madame Helyenor, with whoa
he would have consummated marriage in Spain if the Emperor had not pre-
vented it on account of his illness ; that Francis only wishes to impose upon
the King ; in proof this, letters were shown from him to Charles, hit wife, and

Madame ; that the people of Spain had offered him much money and troops
to fight the Turk, which he refused for the present, telling them that war

could not be made without the union of all Christian princes, which he is

trying to procure ; he asks ftr Wolsey's advice thereupon; has tent power
mid instruction* for peace, and is quite ready to conclude it; his wife

expects
to be confined in June, but she is so weak that the doctors fear she will die,

and if so, he wishes to marry the princess Mary, as his people urged bin
to marry his present wife and not the Princess, as the latter was so young.
He offers also Madame Helyenor's daughter to the duke of Richmond, with a

dowry of 300,000 or 400,000 ducat*.

To this Wolaey had replied that they had heard of the refusal of tb

Estate* to assist the Emperor in his affairs, and their offers to defend Hun*

gory ; that Henry and Francis intend to send ambassadors to the Emperor
with reasonable terms of peace, and they will accompany him against the

Turk ; is sure that the kings of England and France, and the Signory, will

be reasonable ; if Charles* had not forgotten the benefits he has received, would
consider himself much obliged to him ; is sorry for his wife, but such over-

tures during her life are not honorable ; that the King would rather marry
the Princess to a simple gentleman than to a prince who has refused i

it is too soon to talk of the duke of Richmond's marriage; that he will

probably be able to make a great and honorable match ; that he does not

wish to prevent the marriage which the Emperor says Francis has contracted,

but the letters shown do not seem to be his handwriting, and the artist

who lias tried to forge them is a bad workman. He showed them other

letters of Francis to compare with them. They excused themselves by

saying*that they were sent to them.

Wol.scy then began to talk of the terms to be offered to the Emperor ;
both

his master and himself thought both the Princes should be restored at once

for the ransom of n million, saying
"
quod non eat malic ia super maliciam

niulieriV and that Madame Helyenor, being disappointed, might do some
harm to the one who remained ; that 500,000 should be paid at once, and

children of the noblemen be offered as hostages for the remainder; toe

sovereignty of Flanders and Artois should remain with Charles daring
Francis'* life ; that he should give up Hesdin if the Emperor return*

Tournay ; the duke of Bar! must be restored to Milan, paying the Emperor
5O,000 cr. yearly ; all exiles to be reinstated ; the Emperor shall be excused
the 100,000 cr. from Naples during his life, on condition that he has nothing
fn.m Milan

; the King shall make no more claims on Naples or Milan ;

Bourbon shall have hi* revenues ; Henry demands payment for his loans

to the Emperor, the first payment to be made when the first million

(of the ransom) is (id ; he demands the kingdom of Castile by right of

his predecessors, TVmrnay and Tournesis according to previous condition* ;

and 40,0007. promised annually as indemnity, which hare not been paid.

Henry is Tory anxious for the return of the Princes, aad will be content

with half the money due to him at the payment of the first million, and the

rest annually, as the other million is paid ; he will remit his claims to

Cslpfr Tournay. and the 40,000/., till another time.
Thanked the Cardinal, and told him that it was impossible to pay 1.000,000

at once, and that if the Emperor had so much money at once, it might j
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tempt him to make war again. Wolsey replied that be begged Francis to

take his adrice in good part ; Henry would be paid his oabf oat of UM
first million ; if Charles made war with the rest on Fraud*, Henry would
assist the latter.

On the 8th left London. On the waj received letters from the King to

Fraud* and Madame, ezpreaaing his aalisCact iou with the conduct of tk*
ambassadors, Mi Mi intention to obeenre what had been resolved upon.

Fr. 1* a modtrm kamd. Pp.75.

8 May. 31O6 DON INIOO DI MENDOZA to WOLSKT.

Tssp. C. nr. Complaining of the conduct of the English admiral in possessing him-
self of a

Spanish
wreck which was not derelict. 8 May. StgneeL

i:
"

f.,p. 1. Add,: D. Eboracen. Cardiuali atque totius AngUss legato.
Endd.

.

May. 31O7 GIBSON'S ACCOUNTS for REVELS.
R. O. " Wtrka be fan UM xiiii. day of Ysoyvysr for ths Kyags gnat at psfsatasad

ether devytsy* for plaasyer, UM KVUJ* ycr of my soverayn lord* rajrm."

Monday, 14 Jaa. : 3 laborers, for cleaning the Wardrobe, 154 Tosaday, 15 Jam. : ear-

rylng away lumber and old store, 4 mm, ftW. ; 13 painters, 64 lo ISst each t tirassii sad

purfdinK looU . . . Wtdaaaday, 16 Jaa., to TboraUy, 9 May : wafas of punier*,

carpeotrn, and laborers, frost &d. to 1S/.

Articles bought : 8 pair of grtst ahnra, fti. t 13 pair* of adama, t. t SO piavca of

tiaibrr. coataiaio* los fcl. IS-. ; IS Ib, wrdi|rria at lodL s oravfe at 14^ a Ib. t mm of

fsea paper, I*, arf. t horn K!M, >(</. a Ib. ; gum arrobyke, 4*. a Ib.j irold foil, 3d. a doc. t

riawgar, J/. a pottle j pink. 4^. a quart; vermilion, |fc/. Ib. t mMet, */. alb.;

coals, 7rf. a quarter; cottoo esadW, !/. Ib. ; aiaaprr lake, x . . an oa.{ 6 jroojrc* to cat

atara, iW. ; while paper, 1. W. a ream ; ailw paper, 1*. 4WL a dot. ; 314 ft. rim board*,
at t*. W. lb* loo ft. i doth for the roof, 16 SCOT* !( ; 3 carts to carry the King's stoff

frtMB London to Greenwich, t*. Hay to strew under the roof cloth, Irf. ; a boat to hriag

BriirhtweU.li/. Orpimeot, SJ. W. a Ib. Tailors' vagrs fcraukiag gsnMats,sl adsy
Hire of I? Ubonrrrt at Brrrths to remove Wary stair, 4*. 3/ " For koats dooa aa by
fora of ryppyair of roops the bettyr to kep the laborm together," lOal M

BraatyU to

sash* waitjr." lih/.

March 11 : Total of wagca of paiators fee awkiag a rock, staining 600 yds. of doth,
sad making flowers, bsasta, Ac,, J4/. Os. lU Carpenters' wag fcr framing the

graat pageant, the ports and towers, catting stairs, and Irrdling and hylliag the roof,

ttlUa**. Tailors' wagas for srwiag aad making ibe great roof of esaras sad 8 riea

coats, fee., ; fe. W.

April IS : 1 earta to carry the body of ta* [pa]gant to Greeawiee, 164 7 eoUk for

ladMs, 4/. 14j. WagM for paiatara, &. till 9 May.
/ GUfton't kami ; pp. 66.

10 May. 3108. FRANCW I. to his AMBASSADORS in ENGLAND.
-i.iiJ] gince he wrote last, has hoard from the Venetian arobaMador that the

Pope baa made, in presence of Russell and the count de Crpjr, a new
capitulation for rejoining the league, of which a copy is enclosvd, thai it

nwv be shown to Wolsey and the King, and he must ask the former to cnd
tb opinion and advice upon it, Sieur Donarty arrired yesterday, and gare
an account of what they hare done, and of the honorable and loring words

' ? ** KU*' WU1 th<uik thc King and Wolsey when he sees (hem. Au
. BOTS de VliBanm, lo May. Tfsnis?

p. 1. Add.: A Messrs, de Terbo ....... Viconte De Turssuse,

leVlileeideVsuU, mcs ....... conesfllkw ei

. . . tt
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10 May. 3109. The PARLIAMENT or SCOTLAND.

Actoof Edinburgh, 7 May 1527. A jndgment against Sir John Sniveling of
ParLofSc. Keir annulled.

10 May. Concerning the same and similar matters.

11 May. 3110. RUSSELL to HENRY VIII.

R. O. Received his letters on the 10th. Has certified the King of the new
St. P. vi. 57. league made with the Pope, as the King will see by his letters to Wolsey,

Left the Pope on 1 April, with commission from him to advertise the
of the Pope's necessities. Lauren s Toscaine has been sent to France for the

same purpose, and the General has also been despatched to Spain to complain
of the Imperial troops. Was detained at Civita Vecchia till the 4th. oe^H
letters from (Gregory Casale,

**
mentioning the eoeeeeiee of Rome," TM

1V|M- pn-ntly dislikes making fresh cardinals, and said he would rather lose

his right hand than do so for money. Bourbon is rapidly advancing from

Florence, expecting to find Rome unfurnished, as the Pope had disbanded Ifl

army on the promise of the Viceroy. He was probably there by the 6lhj
If the army of the League follow they will be "

put to a great after deal.**

Never were Infidels more cruel than the Imperialists. Savone, 11 Mejl
Signed.
Add. E*dd.

11 May. 3111 RUSSELL to [WOLSEY].
Vita ix. 105. To the same effect. Savona, 11 May. Signed.a M. Pp. 2, mutilated.

3112. [CLERK and OTHERS to WOLSEY.]
CaL D. JL 54. **... yme and s

B. M. which is shooting at rooks with and three moil
his gentlemen have silhens Kaster.f He said tftfl

was his ," for the rain, which has been co[ntinual for]
4O days, will not suffer him to go farther. In such matters he has sjx-i.t s

long time. From him went to my Lady. After giving her the King's com*
mendation and Wolsey's [letters] communication was had with like resole*
tion " w tions with right Urge words of her high co[ntentn
with the conclusion of this new treaty, saying [on her] faith that she did
not rejoice so much i[n the restitution] of tne King her son as she doth hi
this

Dalliance],
which is now between him and the ky[ng of England]."

\\eut again on the morrow "and so coming thither the

King and domage .3
lately concluded between the King's l-rother

and him, which thing he said desire to have it amen
Said that the being so lately made, that anything in the int
tions c[ontrary] to the treaty was rather

by inadveriisement than otherwise,
and h- asked him to [show us] that point, that we might show him oar

opinion. He said bis Council should show us the tr[eaty] and the instruc-

tions, and so be left us with them.
Bead a copy of the article apostyled in the place misliked.

They say that it will make principally to the Emperor's purpose to ha[ve a

us]penaioo of armour, and greatly to the hind[rance] which to

now at a great vng
that w obtain the suspension of arm[our]

t ai April
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greatly to hi*
porpoae,

therefore in o . . . . your Grace in their

thainame that instruction* may be so eooched that

suspension of armour unto *uch lime th

be perfectly concluded in such manner shall have no color to

revoke hi* word t perfect conclusion, they say must need* [be
made in] England, or at tbe leastwise cannot be done [in] Spain, tor they
here be in league with the and cannot treat ne come so shortly unto

communication with] them, which thing, a* they say, your Grace [knoweth]
right well. We said that it did appir article, that yoor
Grace, fearing like demefanor from the] Emperor, and that by colour be
would dry[ye over the] lime ve made a provision, that the com
subscribe the article*, they said that th trust to be had to that

subscription g, thereby should not take e

men knowen yng with him during
tbe King's otherwise. Being there in council

brought unto us your Grace's letter* of the 1 Ith of tbe
"

about
tbe conversion of the intended charges against FlPander*] and the Low
CountrieM to Italy. Went into another room to road them, and to deliberate

about changing the article, which they wished done [without] sending to

WoUey, for shortness of time.

On returning, told them that tbe King's mind was evidently
** not only

tb no U5|en*ion of war be made, but a[lo]
should be now during they
should h be cause aim that the thing
them of the Council, ami that expectation four or five day*
to know by u* concerning the said conversion
into the war* of Italy, seeing we h[ad your Grace'*] letter* at that time
thereof.** Showed them a sum of the whole matter, which they liked

ma[n ellously] well, and thanked the first inventor thereof, "saying that ae

to[uehing] the qualification of thi* new contribution the other
should have been in hi* time accord[ed] treaty. They said we
should hear what t[bo bishop] of Tarba would say about it, whfo]
declared tlu-rv that the King's highness at had declared unto
him that the said should be so converted, without dis

.... qualification and more .
., King's

pleasure [d]e Tarba, that the King'* highness
in i hi* matter ofguod reason could m otherwise, but that if the con-
triliulion comprised in] the treaty should begin before the time, it wa* to be
understand that it should begin with such qualification a* was] expressed in

the treaty ;" that the King, talking to such a wise man as Moos, de Tarba,
needed BO Other expression thereof, and they need not stick thereat, seeing
that this conversion was so much to their benefit. He replied that the King

freely and frankly, and meant no such thing. Saul they had
beard Tarba'* report of the King'* saying and * mine **

of Wolsey's letter?*,

and it lay in them to believe which should seem best, that they knew right
well that I would In- plain in the morning, and so after some

merry e bow much the one of tbe e

- in thi* matter King their master, re|>orting
tb without other resolution taken at that [time, they bade]
ue to come again in the morning.

r.S Have been today with the Ky[ng], and showed him Wolsey's
pleasure about the ration of the King's contribution for the
*" which be liked very well, and r 2 point* :" I st, as
to the qualifying of

[the contribu]tion according to that comprised in the

'"[sly, he] said that 1'arba bad brought the King's promise to make the coo.

MMim w*lK>ut qualification, which preMM* a did not doubt. "Secondly.
*ith that now should be made in Italy, m

the intent to let tbe enemies . . . their grain*, which tb . . .
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[CLERK and OTHERS to WOLSET] eont

. . . . 11 your coming nyth
cannot be before 3 weeks abo after that be no provision
made for the the recoil in Italy that should come in time ; th[at]
this thing must be concluded and put in execution immediately, not tarrying

upon your Grace's coming, or else the convention of the King's c[ontritu]-
tion for the war in Italy not to be spoken of, for [it will] be but in vain."

Made the beet answer they could, bat [he] would not be turned, asking
us to report this to the King and Wolaey, and saying that he would send De
Tarba again to Wolsey. He

says
that the Pope has sent Russell and another

unto him desiring help against the [tn]*t tb*J **!!

be here tomorrow or the next dfavl with the army is arrived at

Ko
Pp. 8, mutilated.

12 May. Slia ITALY.

Vit B. ix. Copy of letters written in the castle of St. Angelo.
l06- Our misery is increased by the fact that since the arrival of Paul de

B- ** Aretio from Florence we have not heard anything of you. We are in great
dread of the result of the siege. If you could hasten to our succour all might
be well; if not, you will hear of a more horrible destruction than you have

heard of before. " Nulla est hie fides, neque in genere neqne in particulari,
) quisquam est aut ulla domus qu non vendita et recuperata centies fberit"

It is in your power to destroy entirely our gratitude and life itself, which is

what they aim at. Send word as soon as possible by trusty messengers and

by various ways
"
qu[od] mittere volueritis. Mittite Romam per anteriorem

portam et per portam s . . .," by which you| can come securely, and give at

the countersign "Chinvelluzri." 100 gootl men of the Pontifical forces could

mount their horses, and come here safely. But those who are willing to

defend the lives of their Ion Is ought not to require urging. If you wish

to attack those that are in the city, or wherever they present themselves,
as they are wholly occupied in plundering, perhaps some safety might spring
out of our misfortunes. If you cannot do this, you may advance your camp
so near us that you may carry us off with your horses. Begs a speedy answer.

Castle of St. Angelo, 12 May 1527.
The bishop of Verona gave me this copy to urge your Lordship to hasten

If you do not intend to forsake us, give us a sign. Your Cardinal is here, and
is welL

Lot., mutilatfd, pp. 2.

May. 3114. The SACK of ROME.
Vit li. ix. On Saturday, 4th May 1527, Bourbon arrived before Rome, and asked

the Pope's consent to his passing to Naples, offering to pay for
provisions.

lie received a rough refusal from Siguor Rans, at the instigation of the Pope,
who had received for recruiting his army 300,000 ducats by creating eight
new cardinals. On Sunday the 5th, drew off his troops from Pome behind

Su Peter's, pretending to cross the Tiber (prcmdrc ton pauagepar It 7*.);

but early on Monday the 6th, whilst there was a great mist, he prepar
assault the town behind the Cainpo Santo at Thurion Gate, and the t*id

Sieur was among the first to mount the walls, where four ensigns were

planted He was there wounded, and assisted to descend, and carried

a neighbouring chapel, but when the gate of Thurion was taken he was

conveyed to the church of Campo Santo. Captain Rans, who was on the

wall with 4,000 men, seeing that they retreated, as many men ware killed by

f DaktofUrbiaor 8e Caul* letter of 16 May.
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the artillery of the llMiti, cried out thai Bourbon, Orange, and four

ensign* were taken, in order to encourage them to return to the wall. They,
however, retreated to the Place St. Eeprit ; bot Ram left them, and went to

theGa*tleof8t.Angelo, where was the Pope, with five or six cardiutla, Car-
dinals Sanitate Quatuor," who was ijliei. and Esi* " (Cesia ?), retired

with Ran*. The beaiegen eootmned to a^vaAc;andthelUMiiati^seiiig
that Ran* had dceeit*^ theai, tried to CMjape, aome jumping into the Tiber.

The Imperialist* killed erery one they met, men, womra, and children. Thia
lasted from the morning to 8 p.nx, during which time Bourbon wan killed.

Before hie death be oonraend, received hi* Creator, and desired to be carried

into Milan, though some think that he meant Rome, for he waa continually

Haying
* a Rome, A Rome." About two in the afternoon, the Imperialists

took the gate of St, Pancras, where they encountered aome resistance, and
than began to p[illage], which buited at least 10 or 19 day*,* without there

being any resistance, except in three or four house*, which they mined and
blew up. Many people hail sent their goods, amounting to two millions of

gold, to the house of the Portuguese ambassador, but they were obliged to

surrender on promise of their lives. They gave out that as soon as the city

was taken, the prince of Orange took possession of the Pope's palace, in which
were lodged cardinal* Campeggio, Cibo and Kodulpho,

M et le

Jcluin d'1'rltiii, capitaino des r>|iaignacr en la chanceUe[rie] .... vioa'e(?)
mainon du due de Millan." Both the generals tried to atop the pillage, but

unsuccessfully, though afterward* the Germans obeyed the Prince, and the

Spaniard* Capt. d'Urbin. On May 19, the Pope was still in St. Angclo.
llefore the taking of the city, the Viceroy of Naples and the Pope had
made a truce for eight months, during which both armies were to retire, and
thu Viceroy went with the Pope's maitrc tfhotel to persuade Ikrarbon and
the Imperial officers to retreat also ; but they took it ill, and told him not

to interfere with their affairs. It was reported that the ma itre tfhotel was
wounded. The Viceroy was obliged to retire to Naples, where ho was on
the 19th.

Negotiation* were carried on between the Pope ami the deputies of the

prince of Orange, and it to agreed that hi* Holiness ithall pay 300,000 ducats;
the cardinals with him, who are De Monte, Farnese, 88. Quatuor, Putano,

Trivobe, Besinc (?), Campeggio, Ancona, Cesis, la Minerve (?), St. Kgidio, and
it is said Ara Coeli, 200,000 ducats ; and certain merchants who were with

them, 100,OOO ducats ; that the Pope and eight cardinals shall go as the

Emperor's prisoners to Gaeta, and surrender Oatia, Ci vita Vccchia, Parma,
Placenlia, and Lucca; and that cardinal "Calonne" (Colonna), who entered
four days aAer the capture, with 8,000 men, shall be vice-pope.

"
Lequel

De Calonne se mist au paluu'x St. Geo de Cam|M>flore, ct sont

avecq luy lea Canlin[auLx de] Tortoaa et Trefort, De Laval, De Etarinne,f
SMI ne, et T ," who, though they were good Iro|H>rialists, have
redeemed their houses at the following sum: the card, of Tortosa for

40,000 cr.; De Laval, 45,000 ducats ; De Esarinne, 36,000; De Senc, 40,000;
and De Tarobanche, 25,000. After paying these ransoms, their houses
were again plundered, and they have been obliged to retire with card.

Colonna.

Meanwhile, the army of the League had been reinforced, and put in order
to march against Rome. The Pope was informed thereof by means of a

diagnised page, and broke off the treaty. They arrived on May 22, and are

at I'liiMila, four miles from Rome, numbering 3O.OOO, but they have grmt
fear of the Imperialist*. Provision* are dear at Rome ; but there cannot be

great want, at the League cannot prevent the arrival of victual* from Naptr*.
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The SACK of ROME com.

The Pop* was not taken on May 19, and it is said that he baa victual* for

five or nx mon t hi*. News came to Ligorgne on Jane 3, that he was not

The Florentine*, on hearing of the taking of Borne, drove out the Medi-

and made a nignory like that at Venice, and hare aent owraors to Piaa and

Leghorn to govern in their name, and not in that of the Pope ;
bat the castle*

still hold out for the Medici*.

The Great Chancellor of the Emperor has been sent to Italy with 30,000 .1.

and other commissions. " La Regente, la Reyne de Navare, apelle dame

d'Alanson, Mons. Vandome, le Cardenal (inal volu) de Lorrayne, Moos,
de Lottrecht et le Chanslyer." The Viceroy hat written to the Emperor
(thu word in cipher) to come himself, "other in good time to make

p." (peace), or eke there i no possibility of keeping Italy longer.

Jr., pp. 6, mutilated. The but paragraph in Hacket't hand, and the

last sentence in Enalith. Endd.

3115. SIEGE of ROME.
"

II Sacco di Roma del 1527. Narrazioni Conternporanei* scelte per
cura di Carlo Milanesi." Firenze, 1867.

Contains accounts by Guicciardini and Buonaparte ; a dialogue by Francesco

Vettori ; a letter from Card. Como to his Secretary, dated Civita Vecchia,
24 May 1527; and from an officer in Bourbon's army to Chas. V., dated

Rome, 8 June 1527.

12 May. Slid ITALY.

R. O. From the letters of the Signory [of Venice], 12 May.
The Proveditor of Pisa writes on the 10th from Deruta, that the enemy

entered Rome on the 6th, and plundered it, that Bourbon was killed by a
inu-kct, mill that 3,000 German foot were slain.

The Pope and Cardinals, except Valla and Cesarino, have escaped to the

Castle, and with them Renzo and Oratio Baleono. No one was spared by
the plunderers.

Desire their ambassador to beg the King and Wolscy for the aid they have

long promised, lest the enemy gain everything, and make the Emperor
monarch of the world. Will do all they can, but the King knows that their

strength is not sufficient to restrain the enemy. Florence has entered their

league, and will supply 250 men-at-arms, 500 light horse, and 5,000 foot, till

the end of the war, with all necessaries.

/.<//../<. 1.

IS May. 3117. ST. MARY'S, WINCHESTER.
P. 8. b. Petition of Agnes Kyng, prioress, and the convent of 8t. Mary the

Virgin, Winchester, for a conge il'i'lire upon the death of Joan Legfa, late

abbess, on 1 1 May. Presented by Chr. Middilton, LL.B., John Cookc and
Matthew Greston, notaries public, and Tho. Lee, dated 13 May 1527.

31ia [WoLSEY] to LORD -
.

R- O. Your godson, my lord of Northumberland's son and heir, hearing that

fou

are "somewhat acrased," lias desired permission to visit you,*!

Wolsev}
has granted. Begs him to be careful of his health. Has commis-

sioned his said godson to show him certain matters, "of your ooor(? i.

which [Wolsey] requires to be informed of his further mind.
P. I. In Trnkit hand.

Another account will be found in Schardins, n. 830.
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15 May. 3119. The EARL OP NORTHUMBERLAND.
B. O. 1.

" Book made by me, William Daoby, by my lord Cardinal's com-
mandment, for such evidence and writing* lililiMfe to my lord of Northum-
berland, and other necessary thing*, which I, the Mid William Danby, doth
know of for the time that I was solicitor to the late earl of Northumlicrlafid,
made thU 16 day of May, anno 19 Hen. VIII , at hereafter followed"

Among the documenu in this catalogue may be mentioned a patent of the

stewardship of Kirkbyeehiro, made by the late earl of Derby to my late lord

of Northumberland, which patent b delivered to my lady of Derby to make
my Lord anew one : a patent made by the earl of Worcester to my late lord of
Northumberland, o infirming the said office : an indenture between the late Earl
and Sir Edward Ponyngro concerning land* in Kent :

" an indenture quater-
pritcd of the agreement of all the Bri?n land*," made 4 Hen.VI I., between

my Lord'* father, the lord of Ortnond, Sir Tho*. Seymour, and Kir Edward
Ponyngc* : an indenture between the late Earl on the one part, and Mr. Shelley
and other*, for payment of a bond to Thomas Seymour : an extract from the
will of the late earl of Ormond, scaled by hi* executors, Ilie, bishop of

London, John Young, master of Acoon College, William Frost, and John
Fitzjatnes, giving the late Earl a title in these Drten lands : certain deeds of
Janes late earl of Wiltshire : a warrant made by Hie. 111. to my lard's

father, for him to enter all the Brien lands in England : an old book, found
in Sonthwark, covered with leather, relating to Ponynges* lands in Kent s

memoranda of loans to lord Fiuwaltcr and others : a debt of 2,500 marks by
my lord of Shrewsbury for the marriage of my lord Percy, Ac.
m9

B.O. 2. Mutilated document relating to the manors of Staunton Drew and
Staunton Wykes, of which an estate is to be made in fee nimple, before next
sVanmrinn day, to [Henry Percy, km., earl of Northumberland], The*, marquis
of Dorset, John Arondell, Hen. Willoughby, Sir Leonard urey, Sir GUee
Strangwynhe, Sir Nic. Wadam, Sir Amum Pawlct, Sir John Dudeley, Steph.
Gardyncr, LL.1)., Tho*. Crurawell, gent,, and others, who are to grant certain
annuities to David Uroke ami Thou. Krngdon out of the issues of the

premises, and to tand seized of the residue to the use of M the said Thos.
Arondell," for life, ami afterwards to the use of lord Daubcney and the heirs

of his body, Ac.

draft) ten/ten im H'riotkfilry't hand on a roll of paper> of
wkiek tAe btginnmy u ta$t.

15 May. 8120. LADT Lucr.

.0. 19 Hen. VIII., 15 May. Receipt by Alex. Pyrry, receiver of the
abbot of St. MaryX Tewke*bury, of 4/. 10*., from Udy Lucy, for the half year's
rent of the farm of Alnrakotte, Signed.

P.I.

15 May. 3121. RAPHAEL MARUPFO.
R. " Acknowledgment by Albert do IVsto of a debt of 19*. 15*- to Ranhcl

Maruflo, 19 April 1527.

Hal.

Receipt by Rafael Marruffus of the above sum by the hand* of Sir Henry
Wyalt, treasurer, 16 May 1527.

LatL EM.: Alberto de Porto.
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16 May. 3122. JOHN CASALE 19 WOLSKY.
B. O. Wrote in his bat of the'sack of Borne. Repeal* the content* of his

BL P. vi. 578. letters, in case they hare miscarried, and tends copies of newt from the

Venetian camp. The Senate bare received letters to the same effect as ha

wrote before, and as he heard from D. Camillas Uranus, who was present
at the storming of the suburbs. The Pop-, 1* lieving Rome could be

defended by 8,000 foot, refused to leave the city, and issued an order f<

ding any one, on pain of death, to take anything out of it. This was on the

1st May, when it was
reported

the enemy had reached Sienna, from v

they came by forced marches in five days, and, arriving at night, attacked the

town in the morning. Particulars are given in the annexed copies. The

enemy arrived before the bridges could be destroyed. If the Pope be not

relieved immediately, ho will be driven to ignominious conditions.

When the news first came Caaale urged the Senate to write to the camp
for the duke of Urbino to march to Rome, who was only waiting for orders.

Was backed in this by the other iimbsjsjsjjocirn, and insisted that, even if OM
army were defeated, they would receive the support of all Christian princes

again*t men who had conducted themselves worse than Infidels. Told them

that if their army advanced they would liberate the Cardinals from the castle

of St. Angelo, and that they would have the Pope and Florence at their

disposal. The Council accordingly, yesterday evening, gave orders to this

effect, though they do not expect the city can be recovered, for the I m-

perialists will fortify themselves, and cannot be driven out. Gives some

argument* that he used in answer. Hears that they have appointed Frederic

Ilorzolo, with a body of horse and foot, to try and relieve the Pope. The same

thing ia being attempted by signor Rongono, but it will be difficult unless the

whole army follow. Hears also that on the 14th the duke of Urbino had

advanced towards Rome, and part of his forces had arrived at Orvieto, two

days' journey from the city. The Milanese have attacked our forces again at

LodL Venice, 16th May 1527. Signed.

. 5. Endd.

16 May. 3123. ITALY.
V.L B.. 107. From the Signory's letters, 16 May.

B. M. We have heard from your letters of the 24th and 27th April that the

Legate is quite recovered. By letters of the 14th we have heard that our

Pisan proveditore ha gone to Orvieto, and thence towards Rome, with all

our forces, to rescue the Pope from the castle. He thinks that can be done
the more easily as Gentile Baglione had left Perugia. Fred, de Bozolo has

been sent with force* to liberate the Pope and the Cardinal from St. Angelo.
Twelve days ago resolved to elect a captain -general, and increase our forces by
sea and land. Are hopeful of the King's support.

I. -it., mn hint,, I. p. 1.

17 May. 3124. HENRY VIII.

B. T. 1S7. Comnm*ion to bishop of Bath, Thos. Bullen, lord Rocheford, and
B. O. Sir Anthony Browne, to take the oath of Francis L to the treaty of closer

alliance between the two crowns. Greenwich, 17 May ^1 527.

Latin.

17 May. 3125. For SIB RALPH ELLKRCAR, jun.
B. O. Lease, by the advice of John Daunce and John Hales, of certain

sheepcotes called Cbesehonsecote and Wethercottea, with ** le coote G arrele,"

in North-west Manbe, with le crofts in ffenighssn Mama*, " i>>- Unship of
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Bro*tw!ck In Holderee**, Yorkshire, parcel of the land* of Buckingham.
We*tmin*ler, 17 May 19 Hen. VIII.

Original Patent, cancelled, Emdd. : My lean off the marche in

May. 3126. WALLOP to WOLSEY.
K " I wrote on the 26th oh. of UM receipt of letter* from the King and

8t P. VL Ml. Wobey. Visited the king of I'oUod ; complimented him on keeping the

Lutheran* out of hi* dominion*. He wa* wry well plowed, and said that

neither in hb nor hi* predeeeaaor** time had any Knglinh ambaaaador been in

Poland. Wan extremely wrll treated. On hi* return *alntd duke George
of Saxony. The king of Bohemia will leave on the 21st, to invade

Hungary. The Wavwda ban little
power to rwdnt him, except he i* a**i*ted

by the Turk*. He i* favored by the king of Poland, whoae first wife wa*
the Waywda'* aiater. The Diet at Kagembmck make* no
Itreaalle in Sleaia, 2O May 1527. Signed.

ll.l.

21 May. 8127. ARCHDUKE FERDIXAXD to the QUEEN or HUNOART.
Etmdfocd,S44. I have received your letter by the bp. of L*bsje1it and am satisfied

with the sentiment* you expre**. Nothing that the world ay* would induce

me to distrust you. Schwcidniu, 21 May 1527.

11 May.
B.O.

11 May.
r.lf. p. tas.

23 May
v**a,o.ir.

u.
II. M

3128. Bisnop or WORCESTER and EDWARD LEE to WOLSET.
The Empree* wa* delivered of a son thi* aiVrnoon, at 4 o'clock.

Suppose that the messenger from tin- Emperor to the King i* sent to

announce the now*. There U a rumour of the Pope's death. Hope*
Wobey will excuae thb short letter, a* they are anxious not to detain the

Emperor** meeaeoger. Valladolid, 21 May 1527. Sigmtd.
P. 1. Add,: To my lord Legate'* grace. Endd.

118. ERASMUS to LEONARD Cox.

Thank* him for hi* iHtrr*. I* aorry to hear of the ill-health of their

friend Juatun. Hi* G>/mr han been again edited nix month* ago. Given an
account of a reading in Auln* ttellius, when, 20 year* ago, he wa* engaged
at Sienna in teaching Alexander, the archbihop of St. Andrew*, brother
of the preacnt king of Scotland.* Bade, 21 May 1527.

3130. GBINUCCI and LEE to WOLBET.
.

Lee'* aervant arrived on the 2Ut with the King'* letter* to the Em-
neror and your Grace'* to u*. Sent letter* by po*t to Btlboa the name day
for the King and Wobey, announcing thai the Kmprewi had given birth to a
on that day and hour. Had audience next day, and presented the King's
letter*. Touching the pledge*, he aaid he trusted the King would see that

they were reasonable. He amid it wa* reasonable the bthop of Tarbe*
front 11 have a safe-conduct, but it wa* needle** for Sir Fra*. Poyne* or any
of the King** anbject*. On our saying the King did not require it from

any misgiving, bat only because the Binhop and Poyne* came together, be

contented, and bid n* tell Almain to make it out, and he would sign it.

He b marvellously joyful at thb *>n, and doubt* not the King will be

H to ta* **SJM FrfaM*, and sm tkM a* so

4&U. >>
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1527.
GHIKCCCI and LEE to WOLSBT eont.

glad of it,
" forsomuch that the King's highness and the Qoeen '- jrae*

hath thereby rncreased cue little cousin." Went to Almain, who Pmniafl
hi* readiness, but Mid Pojntl needed no aifc nondnnt We urged it,

Baring
they were now on the borders. He seemed to doubt of the offers. We urge!
that the King and your Grace innrflif**' 1 them acceptable, Combated IK
objection, that, when all wan done, no conclusion could be taken except in

England.
fleam that the king of Poland* has beaten the Tartans and plain

of them. The Hunparinn.H say (hey will rather revolt to the Turks than have

Don Ferdinand for their King. No one can defend the country mil-

be on terms with the Turks. News of the Viceroy, and his arrmng-
with Florence to pay 130,000 ducats to the Emperor; which he infringed

directly he came to Bourbon's field. Valladolid, 23 May. Signed.

Pp. 3. Add. Endd.

23 Mny. 3131 LEE to HENRY VIII.

Ib. t. 118. To the same effect, except that in this letter he gives an anecd

the great courage shown by the Tartars in defending the lives of their Prince

and his brother. Valladolid, 23 May 1527.

pp. 3. Add. Endd.

23 May. 3132. JOHN HACKETT to WOLSEY.
Galb*. B. tx. Has received no letters from him since he wrote last on the 8rd insU

Was told at Machlyng, on the 21st, that, notwithstanding the corre*
15 M that have been done, some Antwerp printers have brought to the markes

here divers English books, in titled the Ny[we] Testament. Has coaaft

hither to see punishment executed. lias found 24 in one [inannjys hand.

Is seeking for more, and trusts shortly to see them burned. The marqui* of

Antwerp and the drossart of Bcrgbes daily ask for a certification from

England of particular articles of neresv, without which they can make no

corporal punishment on the printers. Hears that at the lart Fran[kftirt]
market there were more than 2,000 such English books; but there they favor

Luther, and leave all good old customs. Hears that some English disciples
of Luther are beginning to translate the Bible into English. The Kin
W< !-( v had better write to my Lady about it.

There is great danger in these Low Countries. Two out of three keep
Luther's opinions. Is told there are many in England, but they dare not

declare themselves. Has caused the Deputy of our nation here to make a

congregation of all the English people here, and read the King's lett<

them. He has ako issued an order that none of them shall buy, nor sell, nor

read such like books, and those that have any nrnst bring them to the !>

before next Sunday. The people and some Lords here murmur that if the

Emperor floes not agree to the conditions sent him by the king of England,
the latter, by Wolsev's means, will be more favorable to the French than to

the Emperor. Could make no other answer but that the King and Wolaey
would not incline either way without reasonable cause ; and if they knew the

trouble taken to preserve peace between Christian princes, they wool!
marvel at the King's favoring the party which shows himself to be the more
reasonable. Barow, 23 May 152[7].

Letters from Dutchlnml state that the [city] of Florence has compounded
with Bourbon for 300,000 ducat*, and 50,000 ducats every year.

//-./., pp. 3, mutilated. Add.

Tht FeUsa aartiissHnr.ftoai bo thty redvd this aen, WM Jc
vhe kii%aai wha the Uag at Basalto, at appam bj LM'S letter to tks Kb*
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S3 May. 313a For ST. HART'S, WIKCHUTER.

OmlMb* to the Prioress) and Convent, on deoaaja of Joan Ltfh,
ahbeas, Weatok, 23 May.

/'a/. 19 //. r//7. p. 2, *. .

S5 May. 3184. HUCRT EARL or CUMBERLAND and BRIAN HIQDEN to

R O." HCNNKOH
Hare made a new proportion of ex

pence*
for the funeral of my lord

of Northumberland, which they bare appointed to take place on Thursdav
come sa'nnight. Will endeavor to have it done that day, a* WhiUundaj week
b ao near, though the time b very short ; and trut not to exceed the wot

ajsignsd in Wobey's letters. Will tend up Will. Wonne, aa desired, though
he would be of great use to them. The household b a heavy charge, owing
to the great reeort of strangers. Neither beeves, muttons nor salt flsh was
led at my Lord's death, and only 20 marks in money, which b spent long ago,
with much more, for which pledge* hare been given. More money must be

borrowed before the funeral, eUe the house will break and *'
iparpJc," which

would be a dishonor while the body lies unburied. If it be broken up aAer>

wards, the servant* should have their wages at least for the
past

time and
for this quarter. There are also many poor men to be paid for hand labor.

Wreill Castle, the xx[v.] day of May. Stynrtt.

Pp. 2. Add. : Mr. Thomas Hcnnege, gentleman usher of the Chamber
unto my lord Legate's grace.

25 May. 3135. RICHARD CHOKE to WOLSKT.
K < Can do nothing with the Prince, unless Wolsey will restrain hb atten-

dant*, and especially hi* u*her Colon, who do all they can to make him and
((low pupil- dialike literature and the clergy. They will not allow the

1 nee to HIM* at six, or to attend mass earlier, and during last summer altered

all the hour WoUcy had prencrilied. In the winter Cotou defended the Prince
and the other boys in all their negligence. Expostulated with him, and
alluded to Wolsry's authority, when he answered that the Cardinal would not

dare to speak ao if the King were arguing with him about it. He lias for-

bidden Croke to have acre** to the Prince, even at the hours of teaching, and
told him openly before the Prince that he should not go to him without
definite letters from tlte Cardinal. Although be thus keeps hi* instructor

from him, be allow* buffoon* to ing indecent songs before him, and to abue
the clergy. He ha* mode him acapian Croke's authority so much tliat

studies will be ruined unless Wolsey interpose*. He has been Uugbt
to say 7Wrr/>/w, *i In mr rcrbrrei, fyo tt rrrltrafm," and thinks ho can

say so with impunity when ho sees hi* fellow pupil*, his inferior*, laugh-

Ing at Croke even before his face, and rescued by the groom* when he

attempt* to puninh them. On one occasion Twry ford, a relation of Coton's, said

to him,
* Quid t T* mttdartru imcrorum mate* coram lamto prtMcipe t

H
bidding

him take the boy into the chamber if ! wi*bed to flog him, and, when he
it. inpi.il to do so, assbted the boy. One boy, named Scrope, who was taught

Latin l>>
< ruke, follows Colon's example in exciting the other* against him,

and calling him names, and has ill-treated a boy of goal dbposition sent by
the King, who lives with Croke. Colon excuses all the Prince's fault*, telling
Croke be b too severe; takes him out for hunting, or other reanonn, without
Croke'* leave; does not allow the boy* to ask his leave to be alwnt from
liseons \ forbids those who sleep in the* Prince'* chamber to ris* before daylight,
or to come to Croke to be taught at night ; forbid* the Prince to write to the

King, to Wolsay, Magnos, or Parr, at Croke's suggv*tion; take* htm out to

hoot after dinner, which fatigues him for hb lessons ; and alway* JUarfiisi

tfCrokssooidshim.
4T
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old he can Inundate any

From

1527.
RICHARD Caou to WOLSKT con*.

Praises th Prince.' Though only eight years

passage of Ciesar. Pontefract, 8 kaL Jun.
lMt.t hoi., pp. 7. Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace.

Mr. Croke, 6 July.

28 May. 3136. CLERK to WOLSKT.
R. O. News has come that the duke of Bourbon was slain in an attack oa

8c P. vi. ftat, Rome on tin- 6th, and that the Pope and Cardinals had taken refuge in S&nt

Angela 45,000 have been slain without regard to age or sex ; many frian

and priests murdered. The Venetians have promised assistance, but I think

it will take no effect The king of France has sent to raise 10,000 Swiss,
mul says he is hourly expecting news from De Tarbe. It is said that the

Imperialists propose that the Pope should surrender Castle Angelo, pav
300,000 ducats, go into Spain, and submit to the Emperor. Fran<

willing to accept the two gentlemen recommended by the King, but I think

they will not easily be admitted into the chamber. I think Dr. Stevens'

oration very eloquent. I shall keep myself to generalities. No tale is liked

here so well as a short one. Paris, 28 Mar. Signed.
Add. Endd.

29 May. 3137. ERASMUS to WARHAM.
Er. Ep. p. 984. Lately Hent him a copy of St. Jerome with gilt leaves. All things

are ripe here for a revolution. Lee in Spain is active in producing ill will to

Erasmus, neglecting his proper duty as an ambassador. At Rome everything
is in confusion. It is supposed that the Pope will make a league with the

Emperor. How long is it to be suffered that the Pope should
ally

hinuelf

first with one prince, and then with another, until peace becomes hopeless ?

Basle, 29 May 1527.

Lot.

29 May.
Lfonanl,
Hecutil Jet

Paix, p. 273.

R.O.

30 May.
B.O.

31 May.
B. O.

3138. TREATY between FRANCIS I. and HENRY VIII.

For the entertainment of an army of 30,000 foot and 1,000 lanea*

knights in Italy against the enemy. Sir Thomas More and Stephen Gar-

diner, archdeacon of Taunton, acting as commissioners for England, and

Gabriel de Grammont bishop of Tarbe, and John Joachin, for France.

Wolsey's visit to France is here arranged. Westminster, 29 May 1527.

English counterpart. Lot.

2. Fragment of the French counterpart of the same.
Vellum.

3139. For EDMUND PECKHAM, the King's cofferer.

Draft grant of the manors of Aldeforde, Echels, and
Cheater, and Flint, with the office of steward of Londondale, late of
viscount Lovell, attainted.

. [Westm., 80 May 19 Hen. Y1J1.J*
Paper roll. Latin.

3140. The KINO'S DIVORCE.

Judicial proceedings before Wolsey at his boose at Westminster, oa
the 17th [Mlay 1527. Present: Will archbishop of Canterbury,

Sfcoa.

Gardiner, Wifl. Claiburgh, registrar of the proceedings, John AMD, WflL

Bannatt, John Cokks, doctors of law, as tettet.

dfeaWflavid to nglttrara.

7% laiaw |^ of thb doouneot U modi aUmd, and tkt d.u tck ot
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Requisition by the Cardinal to the King, thn sitting to court at hi* right
hand, M follows :

Invi[ctissime ft] potcntissime Rex. Cum Deus Optimo* Maximus,
qu[em tua Maje]stas, pro umma MM et prudrncia cl erudiciooe, ioir ....
....... roam quam T. . . . mm adamat, illic ..... dibua vt or . .

......... atiaMme dutinctam nobts reliquerit, at ad ammanim ea-

[Intern], curamque aampar inrtgtlent aliqui, et errantes fratm cum charttate

admoneant, erangrlica corruption* ....... oon audieotaa el obdnraUM

pro ethnicis reputeot me publ[icanis] ; deuique ad quo*, quemadmodum to

Denterooomio acriptum Ml, tamper eator ut inter wuiguinem et Mnguincra,
lepram ei lepram, cauaam et cau*am judicelur ; in quorum numcrum ut

ipse adacbccrtf, mandalo mihi legation** munere, benignitaa rostra procu-
ravit, et me licet indignum Sedea Apostolicaad restrain Majestatem, re-strum

hoc rrgnura, ac reliqtuw restras prorincias, reluti miaram a latere ad id

delrga\it, admonitua primum ipea mcepti officii neceaaitate, deinde im-

menait veatne Majtvuiis beneficiia, poctremo jurinjurandi reltgione, quo
robia peculiariter utrictun num t Majeatatem vcninun, qua decuit rererentia,

apud n^'iam suam Grenewici oonrenie[bam] cunfratre cum nontro Cantua-
ri.-mi archiepiacopo comitatus, eandem omui cum humililate rogmvi, requiaivi

[et] intorj)clU% i, ut cum animo contcieniicque meat id haberem injectum,

quou aninuB reatne MiliiteM reapioaret, quam ut meam ipsiua curare et velira

et debeain, dignaretur hoc die, hoc looo, oofiiam ui facere ac comparcro, quo
ecnndum ordinem et morem judiciorum, ritumque ecclwue conntttutum, de
caua ilia ad tranquillilatem coDcientianun auiroa>quc inprimu vectne na-

lutem cognoacere poMtim : Nunc vero poatquam Majcsuc veatra, preoea
atluonicionemque meam HOB aapernaU, conslituti* dio et loco hue venire,

oomparere dignata eat, inteliectura eiiam et factura quod juris fucrit et

rationia ; priuquam ad CJOMB replicatiooem veniam, juriMliotiotiUvc partea

pergam exercere, oro, obeecro atque obteator eandem ereniU(em vesttam ut

quamqnam veatro conaenau hoc fungar munere, hue a Sede Apostolica de
Latere miatua legatua, ne ubditun tamen principem in judicium [vocare]
ride[atur] ...... relit ex abundan[ti] ............. ntire . . .

. . . [at]que apertu hie [projfiteri, an me judicfcm relit . . . accipe]re

........ aalutem reaptcit ignoaoere, eC In m[ej ..............

................ ii(<Mfc|M pro cauteU juridiction[U nortne]

........ im purgare vclii : El ulteritu an in exam[iuatione hjujua
data, hone confratrem nostrum Cantufarienaem] . ............
ataeatorem nobin aasumamua concedere r[elitJ

.**

To this the King accedes, and the Archbishop u appointed aaacsaor for
iiafninf^t^n of the caune ; and then, after an address by the Cardinal, takes

his seat. Then Wolaer, after a protestation of his loyalty, demanded the

King's answer to the following schedule :

** Primum autcm objicimus atque pro|>oiumux, quod orbi ferme unirerso

manifeatnm pahunque it, nobis rero et cctoris hujus rvgni inoolis ipsius
facti eridencu notorium, quod serenisstma domina Catherina, quam Majcutas
reslra nunc habet nt itxijugem, at cum qua ann[ps decem et] octo cohabi>
tat it, ex qua liberos interim uc[

>

pil, quorum una] adhuc rivit nuperte*que
eat, nxor quondam [Arthuri principui] fralris vestri defuncti fuit, cum
oTdan] ...... [exi]0tenli marito cohabitarit, necnon carnaliter [cognita
lujit ; qua nuptisB si non auctoritate Apostolicc [Sedis] ...... nus uffi.

eiaoa dtspeosatio dnmper oblenU .......... imped[iroc]ntum roodis

kfiUmia sabktmsi penitaa1 fuerit; sed (?) qnontam aliquorum opinions jure
dirino ......... oecieiiasticis eonatitutionibus [prohi]bentur omnino
........ [co]nacientis [rtatns] scrupulum dcbeant injioTp. Ne ins . .

...... da ... pro huju(?) exitus habeant, et qnaies hoc regnum map*
MO malo dcfleat, atque pceoaa prohibiti nupti[is tmposi]tas lual H prodat.

prajtw Id quod a Dirioa oltiooe r[eatr> Majeatati timendum sit, qna> licet

tardius aliqoaodo ^fTvitf. dilationem tamen gravitate romp**n*are solsCi

4T J
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1527.
The KING'S DIVORCE COM*.

Itaque ne videar ista contra aoaoepti muneris rationom neglcxisse, propo*
situm articulura secuudum jurisdiotionem mihi competentem et vestne Majes*
tatU consensu prorogatain, vestne serenitati objeci, et none etiam ju.li.-ialiter

objicio, anditurus quidquid ad justificationem dictarum nuptiai-uin <-x pill
vestra dici aut allegari possit."

To this the King read his reply from a written paper, as follows :

44
Quod ad articulum p[raedict]um attiuet verura et not .-;

(atcmur, ac tenifioribus et locis opportunis lubentissime ostendciuua IJIHN! i

justificationem actarum ouptiorum poterimus adducere ; nunc autem <|u<iniani

jud[ic]iis semper adesse ac personaliter comparere Reg[ni] adnnnist[ra]^^l
vacantes non poterimua, procuratorem dare nt liceat pet[imus] qui noslram

vicem ttuppleat, ac in absentia nostra nos[tram ca]usam agat."

Whereupon the King nominates as his proctor Dr. John Bell; and Richard

Wulinan in appointed promoter of the suit.

1 lii- ml hunc [mod] urn pa[tratis] pnedictus magister Ricardus Wul nsa

promotor ofRcii .... pa ... ejusdem otticii petitionem interposuit in hane

qua; sul>*cquitur formain :

** Reverendiasiine Pater atquo amplissime jud[ex], in hoc ju. lido ill >

part*-* mandatas [sunt ut executi]oni oftlcii diligenter intendam, illudqu

pro[move]am . . . primuro JM-IO quoniam articulus

de N omnibus notorius sit, prout etiam ex udversis conceditur, pro notorie

etiam pronuncietur, judicetur et docl&retur.
" Secundum quam petitionem pranlictus rcvercndissiinus Dominus decretal

hujusmodi ex scripto recitatum de concilio assessoris sui p . s

(Her* occur$ a pattag* quite unintelligiblefrom mutilation.)

Upon a petition for delay the Cardinal appoints a certain day for further

hearing the cause. On the 20th May the King's proctor appeared before

Wolsey and the Archbishop, and put in the following justification on the

Kin-/.- behalf:
"
I[n Dei nomijno, amen. Coram vobis [reverendisMino in Christo patro

et domino,] domino Thoma; miseratione divina [titulo] Sanctaj (V-ili:i- [Sa]cro-
sancUc Romans Kcdesia* presbytero Cardinal! Eboracensi [a]r[chi]e[piscopol

Anglia; primati et Canc[cll]ario ac Apostolic Sedis non solitm[nato] sad

etiam de latere legato : Pars illustrissimi et [invict]i8simi pr[inci]pi>
ii<'-ti i, domini Henrici Dei gratia Angliac et Francioe Rcgi.x, Fidei Defeosom
et domini Hibernine, [in] ronfirmationem, decl[arationcm] et justiticationen
matrimonii ab

[illu]stri8simo principe nostro cum illustrissima domina

Catherina c]uondam Ferdinand! His[|ianiarum Re]gis defunct! filia oontrscti

ati et consummati [P61*] reverendissimam pau-r[ni-

tail-in] vestram eidem object! et (?) [ad] efuta(r
. . . Huamque Icgitimam [defu]nsionvm infrascriptum articulum et content*

in eodcm fact! matri[raomi] .... tern producit et it quatens
necceie crit ct de testibus instrument[is et] aliis probationiba<
bus coram vobis probarc intendit.

44 Q in infrascripto articulo pmponit ad omnen

juris cflectum con[jun]ctim et divisim.
44 In primio dicit .... quo idem princeps Arthurus fntT

illustrissimi R[egis notdri] cum illustrissima domina Catherina illnstrissuni

Begin Aragnnue [filia] efflu . . matrimonium contraxerit,

illudquc sane tarn .... tanquam cum v

eamque canialiter cognoverit. [Posteaque Ulustrlissimu-

noster [cum]pnrfata illuittrissima domina Catherina [fr]atris sui relict .

citer deccm et octo annos prs*ter[itos] post mortem dicti [illlutri-
Arthuri etiam matrimonium rontraxcrit"

'

Sufficient cause baring been shown why the court should take cognisance
of the suit, the proceedings were adjourned to Thursday next :

44 Quo die [Jovisj, vis. xxiij. die mentis Maii anno Domini supi
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[dirtus] Johanne* Bell procurator pnedirti illuntriaaimi et hmctiatimi prio-
ripU Ilrnriri Oruri IVi gratia Anglias et Franciss RegK Pidei Pa*MBrl
el iJomini lliUrnia-, &c^ [a] praidicto reverendiarfino domino fujantn

Itqvivhit quod ipse adrai*us

.... pro at mi declarant relit illumque (?) adroit-

tere ad probendum ea . . . aasjgnarc

idqao concept'.
"
[Rcrercn]dwurae pal[er atqno amplijssime judex

nisi pater huuc diem [con*]! it nit a<l

auilirndum |>eternitatcm vetram objection* malfrimonii]
. . . no ex nerte in[victis*iroi et illuiitris]*imi principin

Hcnrici Oetavt

Alicia* fet Francias R]egi*, Fidci Dt-fenMirii* et Domini Hibernian me . . .

[inf>tant]ii>inu> pt-lo ut ea admitti ad ncicndum el

iininnnilum . . asipnan> [ad prjohandum contenta in eodem."
To thin tho Cardinal nnd bin aMewor agreed, and a dar wa* aiwigned, the

ortttvc of St. Mirluu'l,
M ad "

Hit* Kin^V proctor then

produced the bull of Juliux II., dated vii. kal. Jan. 1503, which in cited at

length. Wuhnan, an promoter of the *uit, ak* a decree that a copy of it be

published,
and a term assigned within which objection* might be alleged.

Thi M granted, and the morrow of Accn*ion I)aj following appointed for

stating objection.
On the morrow of Ancrnaion Day, TIS. 31 May, Wulman produced a net

of objection*, viz., that it waa notorious prince Arthur had married Ka-
tharine, cohabited with her, and carnally known her; that thv King married
her after Arthur'* death, ami still cohabit* with her ; and a number of oihcrs

including, *o far a* can be ascertained, the uual objection* nptint the Pope'*

power of dispensing in the vase, and ab*o that the King, when be came to the

ace of puberty, made a protect against the marriage. Of which objections
Master John Iloll desired a copy to be given him ; which was granted.

44 Ac ultcrius, quum idem rcver[c.ndimimu* Cardinal!* cau*am] hane

rnj[u] cognitioncm cum conrilio [injgreaMia
fat, lam arduam vidfbat adco cujus .... a

pendct turn ex sac[rortim ra]nonum interpretation* el senteniia qua[m]
drlibcrand' rt conitulcnd* censuit, Komm

procrdend* drcrcvit ad dilucidationcm pne
[the]ologos quam jnrwpcrilo* vocaodoa et citandoa [et consijlium inter-

ppsiturois animiquc MM ncntentiam dea

ro|>of Rotten* et Lincoln', necnon Lundon' ct

quam [ilnrag**

A ftHum book, /./., pp. 23 ; badly mutilate if. Endd.

131 May. 3141. WOLSEYto COLLKOP.

Ratification by Philip de Vyllcrs Lile Adam, master of the flonpital
j .*i. 1*7. of St. John of Jerusalem, of a bull paired by htm and the chapter of the

Order at Viterbo, 20 Feb. 1526, authorising Thos. Docrar, prior of tbe

English Priory, Albon Pol, bailifl" of the Eagle, and John liabington, pre-
ceptor of Dalby and Rodley, to grant the preceptory of Francford to WoHtV
for the endowment of his college at Oxfcrd. Viterbo, 31 May 1527. Seoltd.

R o. 2. Copy of the

Aa/., pp. 5, (* Ifrto/ArWry't kamd.

.0 3. Fines with increase of rents granted by clivers farmers to John Iiigd< a,

dean of Cardinal's college, Oxford,
" in circuitu meoait Matt,*

1<< llea.VHI.

/'/.. 5, Kmdd.
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3142 GRANTS in MAT 1527.

1. Sir John Dudley. Licence to alienate

the manor* of Bury and SwaveJyng, Hants,
to John Mylle, Urn. Huttoft and Tho. Pate,
and the heir* of the said John Mylle.
Westm., 1 May. -Pa/. 19 Htn.VIIl. p.S,
au. 19 and 29 (tiro entrict).

I. Ric 1'igot, master of the children of the

Chapul Royal. To have the pension which
the abbot elect of Whitby give* to a clerk

of the King's nomination. Dei. Westm.,
1 May 19 Hen.VIU. 8.B.

5. Tho. Tamworth and John Myme. To
be auditom, in survivorship, of the accoants
of the following officers ; TIL, the treasurer

of Calais, the mayor and constable of the

Staple of Calais, the clerk of the Hanaper,
keeper of the Great Wardrobe, constable of
Windrar Castle, captain of the Isle of

Wight, Chief Bailer of England, keeper of
the Change in the Tower of London, and
clerk of the Prince's Council Chamber at

Westminster, with the custody of the books
and records there. To have 10 a year,
and diets, oat of the issues of the duchy of

Cornwall; on surrender by Tamworth of

patent 7 July 6 Hen.VI 1 1. DeL Westm.,
5 May 19 Hen.VIIL S.B. Pat. p. I, m. 4.

II. John Carewe, of Haccomb, squire for

Aa Body. Annuity of 50 marks. Del.

Westm., 11 May 19 Hen.VIII. S.B. Pat.

p. 1,. IS.

15. Ric. Bryan. Wardship of Humph, s.

and h. of John Prynce, of Telkishnry
(Tewkesbury), Clone. Del. Westm., 15 May
19 Hen.VHI. S.B. Pat. p.},m. 15.

16. Wm. Blakden. Presentation to the
church of Oye, marches of Calais, vacant

by resignation of Roger [N1 Dtl.
Westm., 16 May 19 Hen.VIIL 8.B.

17. Sir Palph Kllercar. Lease of land in
the Ip. of Brustwik in-Holdernes, Yorksh.,
parcel of the lands of the late duke of
Buckingham, for 21 years; rent, 23/. 10.
Del. Westm., 17 May 19 Hen. VIII. aB.
Pal. p. I, M. 15.

16. Ric. Cnckeson, of Wakefeld, Yorks.
Protection ; going in the retinue of Kir Rob.
Wingfleld. Greenwich, 6 Dec. 18 Hen.VIII.
DtL Westm., 16 May 19 Hen.VIIL P.8.

18. John Norton, Tho. Ryder, Roger
LasMl and Waller Bradford. Commission
to nuke inquisition in co. York concerning
the lands and heir of Klizabrth late wife of

Roger Tempest and late wife of Kdw. Red
mavn, dee. Westm.. |8 May. Pat.
19 Bta.FZfZ.fh I, M.1ML

18. Roger Wygston. the King's servant
Grant of the moirty of the issues and rents
of certain nnssnsgw and lands in Hogshawt
and Fulbmke, Bocks, of the yeariy Taloe
of 69t. 40. John Taill , late prior of
8t John's of Jerusalem, la England, WM

seised of them b right of kk hospital trmp.
Hen.VII., and leased them to Ralph Lane,
who polled down the muaiat,ii and con-
verted the lands into uattaia, contrary to the

statute; so that they belong to the Kin*
To hold from IS Nor. 7 Hen.VIII. until the

lands be restored to their original 5^4'tMa.
according to the usage of the country then.
DeL Weatm., 18 Maj 19 Ham. VIII. -S.B.

19. John Cooke, of Othon Beanchamp,
Eases , horse cms.Bman Protection

;

in the retinue of lord Beroen. \Vm
19 May. Fr., 17 f 18 lit *. VIII. m. 2.

SI. Oliver Cabrik alia* Cavril,
of Southwark. Protection ; going in tat

retinue of Sir Rob. Wingfield. Hamptoa
Court, SI May 19 Hen.VIIL PA.

S3. Edw. Vans and Elis. bis

Lease of lands in the In. of Cotingha*.
Yorks., at the total rent of 19/. '. 44. DtL
Westm., S3 Maj 19 Hen.VIII. S.B h.

24. Sir Anth. Browne, knight for tht

Body. Licence to import wine and woai
DeL Westm., 24 May 19 Hen.VIII. -S.B.

24. Wm. Danntysey. Wardship of An
thony s. and h. of Edw. Tynewo. DtL
Wettm~, 24 May 19 Hen.VIIL S.B.

25. Nich. Clerke, salter, of London. Pro-
tection ; going in the retinae of Sir Robert

Wingfield. Greenwich, 6 May 19 Han.V 111

Del. Westm., 25 May. P.S.

25. Henry Redmayn. To be head mam
in the Tower of London and elsewhere,
with 12rf. a day. DeL Westm., 25 May
19 Hen.VUL S.B. Pal p.*, m. 4.

28. Tho. Balle, mercer, of London. Pro
tection ; going in the retinae of Sir Anth
Uttred. Greenwich, 27 April 19 Hen.VII!
Del. Westm., 25 May. P.8.

29. Sir Wm. Fitswilliam, liiinin of

the Household. Lease of the King's asw
coal mine in the

Ip.
of Bromef

lately held by Sir John Shelston and Lance-
lot Lother, at a rent of 20s. a year, sad

3*. 44. of increase. DtL Westm., 29 Ms?
1 Hen.VIII. S.B.O.

SO. Wm. Brereton, page of the
Chamber. Grant, in reversion, of lb

manors of Aldeforde, Echeles and Alder-

legh, cos. Chester and Flint, leased to Batpk

Egertoa, now knighted, for SO yean, at so

annual rent of lOtWL ; also to he steward </

the manor of Loodoodale, ChssMr. btrl?

belonging to Francis lord Lovell . with sa

annuity of lOOj., also held by ggartaa,

Hampton Court, SO May 19 Hen. V11I

DtL Wsstm., 80 May. Pat. P I .
- 21.

SO. Raymond Cuttunu, of Calais. Pro-
tection ( going ia the retinue of Sir Rob

WingjMd. DtL Wtatm., SO Its?
19 Hen.VUI.-8J.

SO. John Kevell and John Trajyaa.
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liny. steward of tae Ctaabsr. To b* constables
| tafaB i oa_ svrrmdcr of patent M Ftb.

and fasjani of Tratafrll_Ca*Ut. Corow.,
j

7 I!i. VIII., granting UM mmt to UM said

daefey of Cornwatl. and a Joan NrwU alone. IM. Wntm . so Majr
caJIM Ilalnwr, In tW Ip. of Tyn- I 19 HM.VIII.- 8.0. /. p. I , . *.

3143. SPAIN.

Canbridf* Instruction* to Sir FrancU PoynU, sent to the Emperor "ensuing
"* I 44 - the tenor of certain treaties

" made with the French king, to be communi-
cated to the French ambassador*, with whom he is to act for deliverance of

the French king's children, Ac.

1. It ha* been agreed between Henry and Francis, that the latter shall

use all effort* to bring the Emperor to peace, and the liberation of th

children on reasonable conditions ; that failing, to make war against him in

the Low Countries. Passing by the court of France, PoynU is to make the

King's most cordial recommendations to Francis and his mother, communi-
cate hi* instructions to the bishop of Bath, and proceed on hi* journey
accordingly. A* Francis will despatch his ambassador at the same time,

Poynti is to join him, and on his arrival communicate his charge with the

bishop of Worcester and Lee, who shall confer upon it with the French
ambassadors. The arrival of Porntx is to be notified to the Emperor by Lee
and Worcester, and they are to declare their charge in conjunction with the

French ambassadors, requesting a speedy audience, exhorting him out of
lore to the King, the quiet of Christendom, itc,, to give them a friendly

bearing. At the audience Poynts shall deliver him the letters from the

King and Wolsey, after they have determined among themselves who shall

peak for the French king, and who for the king of England, taking care to

agree in their argument, enlarging upon the malice of the Turks, the extir-

pation of heresy, fcc.

2. After pointing out that the great cause of all these evils is the present

hostility between Francis and the Emperor and the captivity of the children,

they shall say that Francis i* now ready to make honorable offers, to which
be has been induced by Henry's intercession, laray than hare ever yet been
beard of in such a case.

3. They shall say they are jointly sent for satisfaction of the sums due to

the King, the terms of which are long since past ; and that, without entering
into particulars, Francis is willing to pay 2,000,000 cr. for the redemption,
one moiety in hand, and the rest in three years, with certain sureties ami
condition* ; that Francis will exchange Hesding for Tournay; that the duke
of Bourbon shall have hi* duchy of Bourbon and his right* ; that Francis

Sfbrsa shall enjoy Milan, paying the Emperor a pension. As for Henry's
part, seeing that the Em|ieror is to receive a million of money, ho trust.* the

Emperor will pay hi* debt.* to the King ; that a* Tournay was delivered by
Henry to the French king on certain conditions, the capture of it by the

Emperor cannot prejudice the King's rights. If, therefore, he intends to

keep it he must make the King a convenient recompense. That although
the King has other claims on the Emperor, if the Emperor will accept the

French offers, and satisfy the debt*, he is content to remit them ; otherwise
be shall claim them in full.

I the ambassadors And that the offers will be accepted, but the payment of

the debt and the recompense for Tournay are objected to, rather than that

the peace should not ensue, they shall offer to take a moiety of the dfbts. of

the flrrt million, and the other* half of the first instalment, nn.l they hnll

require Charles to send a commission to his ambassador to conclude the seme
in England. U be refuse*, they may conclude it there, taking precaution*
that there be no deby. and that 'the articles on all sides be pot tn writ ing :

information of the same to he sent to the Pope, tm Viceroy, the duke *

Bourbon, and bostUHie* to cease. If the Emperor make any othrr demands.
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they shall say they have no commission, and they think no farther demand
will be accepted, but they are willing to write. If the Emperor refaee

audience, or to answer after audience within twenty days, the heralds whom

they shall keep secret with them, shall give intimation of war in the terms

here not. This declaration to take effect after fortr days ; on which the

ambassadors shall ask for a safe-conduct, and take their leave. Signed by
tkr Kutg, top and bottom.

Pp. 19. In r*kf' maud.

3144. SPAIN.

CWoridf* Secret instructions for Sir Francis PoynU, sent to the Emperor.
.MA. 1044. As he has no

experience
in these matters, he shall show his secret and

open instructions to the bishop of Bath, and go with him to the King and my
Lady. The ambassadors shall say that the King thinks the articles touching
the money are reasonable, and beg Francis to strain a point. If he cannot

pay the 2,000,000 at once, they shall offer reasonable qualifications for the

second million ; insisting, however, on the full sum, and the redemption of

both children at once. He shall also communicate his charge to the English
ambassadors in Spain, for whom certain secret articles are reserved, by which

they will perceive that it is the King's great desire to decline hostility with the

Emperor, if possible ; avoiding, at the same time, any suspicion on the part of

tin- Freuch. They shall moderate, as far as they can, the tendency of the

French king's ambassadors to exasperate the Emperor ; and, as he may not

be induced to comply at first, to persuade him, little by little, reasoning with

him and his Council, without provoking the enepieion of the French, and

bagging them to remember the perils of the time, and the unreasonableness

of requiring Francis to return to captivity. The arguments urged by the

Emperor in this behalf are sophistical, and if adversity should befal him he
will find none to assist him. They are to urge him to leave wilful counsels.

In the article touching Bourbon they must represent that the best has been
done that could be, that Christendom must not bo kept in perpetual war on
his account, and if the provision is not sufficient the Einjieror bad better

provide some other recompense for him. They shall also insist upon the

charges incurred by the continuance of the war, and the difficulty the French

king will have to pay a suitable ransom. All these things will tei

inculcate moderation.
*

The ambassadors shall know that two commission!
have been issued by the King and delivered to PoynU, one conformable to

the effect of the Emjieror's commission sent to Don Inigo. If that be

objected to, PoynU has another in more ample form. Touching the article

of Tournay, they shall insist upou the costs incurred by the King in its

conquest, but for the Emperor's sake be is content to take a competent sum
to be paid after certain rates, and for his debt* they shall name 2O.OOO/., or as

much under or over as they can get. Touching 'Milan they shall persuade
Francis not to stick much on a pension to be granted to him out of that

duchy. If he will not comply, PoynU shall propose 50,000 ducat* to be paid
to the Eiuperor, and 50,000 to tin* French king. If the Emperor insists that

he has sent a sufficient commission to Don Inigo in England, according to

his communication by Kluemantle lately sent, and that till he know
done here be cannot proceed further, they shall say that though Inigo on his

sudieaee afirmcd he had such a commission, he objected to that of the French

king, which is only looked upon by the French as a mere excuse for ..

end theieAro they have commandment to proceed, notwithstand ir

coounisaion. If they find the Kmperor obstinate, they shall take all the mmns
their can to make known to the nobles ofSpain the King's loving proceedings
in this matter, and bow rdoctantlv be it compelled to declare war against the

Emperor, as by their fejnueeiun be may possibly be moved to i

Pp. 17. Partly in 7W' Aarf.
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146. WOLSCT to -

Although in instruction* given to Poynu "concerning Mich condilioM
M& 1M4. M b/ ihe bWiop of Worcester UM King', almoner MI.| him, jointly with UM

bifthop of Tarbes " and other smbaeeadors resident with the Knt|M>ror, mroHeji
b made Uwt they Khali require the Emperor, if be accept* the ixce, to eaod
a rommbeion here for that imqiowe, or that the ambassadors haJI conclude it

there, Ac., as it in thought by the French king that anjr cassation of arm* will

prejudice hit afiairw in Ilalr, and benefit the Emperor, and no pram in rralily
ems the king of England desin ii th bishop of Worcester and Kir Franri*

Pornu to hare UM article* mineral to writing * oner, and tent to England
to be engrossed. They are not to vary from this in*truction, nor are tber to

accept anr ruwlion of arm* until the treaties of peace are full/ finifthcd,

without toe consent of the French king. If il>- Kui|M>n>r will not oooaent to

nend a commiwion hem, the amI**** lor* -hull procnil acconling to their

injitructionM. The bUbj> of Tarln-* lui< oliown on tbo jrt of the French
king that he will find muan* that commiMiionii hall be thrrv fur the Veoetianii,
and whatever aba la naejaavjr. Sigmed.

I* Tmkft kaMtL, pp. 9.

1 Jiin-v 314ft WILL. COXHTABLE the elder to FBAXOU BTOOD.
* -

lirjoifn* that be in in my Lord'* favor, an appear* br hi learning and
diligent w*rvic<*. ** I doubt not but re mar attain unto all mich forvign
ofRcm ax your grandaire [or] your father had aforv von, and mo too," and
tharwhr do hi* Grace better aarrice. WUheH lirgwl 'hail, by \mteM of tl..-

lonl Prrry, the tt>wardhtp of hb UnU in ilw ka*t Hiding, 'aim the rl of
Cumborbind't. Advium him to grt from Sir Elwanl Nr\ ili> a joint patent
along with tb> writer, in the atewanbhip of Great DrifnYM and the rtpward-

nhip of t In- Innl of Crayrtork'ii UnU in the K>t Killing, the iU*ward*hip of
Scamnton of ih lonl I jitiiuer, and of Sledmer and otb<*r buid*. Wih*n him
to gnt from my Ixml a pUranl of all hi* own offiop* for me, an old and
crookft I at I am," that iln- inhabitantA may be acorjitml of my Lord'* minue,
to tin- inti-ut that >tn- of Conotablr'n chillnii may wait ujwui Hvgoii wheoew
comituindiil by WoUry. From my poor hou*p of Carethoqm, I June,

//of., p. 1. Add,: M To my right worohipful nqihew, Francis Bygod,
quire and *er[rant] unto my lord Cardinal's grace,*'

2 June. 3147 WOLSKT to HENRY VIII
I: " 8endn U-ttT from France and Italy in confirmation of the cruel xpoibi

BL P. u 18. and murder* committed by the ImiwrialiftU at Komr, who *|uvd neither agr,
cx, nor religion, and the danger of the I*opi* and Canlinnl*, who fl.il into tbo

rn-tl- of St. Angclo, unlea* they be shortly nuccouml by the armr of the
League. Thin mut ntir the hoartu of all C'hri^tian |irin*m. If tbe Pope
lie -Uin or taken it will hinder the King*n afbim not a littlr, which hvWn going on bitbrrto m well. SenU letteni of my lord of Korh-4er, ahow-
ing hi* ofiinion on UK* mattrr, though it may bo thought

* that having mme
conjertun* hi* mid opinion jrorvii|.Hli rather of aflertion than of

ninci-rity of
bin learning or arriitfniv/' cpivially hi* trainnl intrrpretation of ///// 7wor/>
c*m<f*r tnln-rtt rrit WM/MM, which woukl enable the Pope to diiMilve all

tie* (tntlcrf ommia).
KIM loMn lettem from Sir John Wallop, Mating that the king of Ilohemia

will not let him pa* to the Waywode. Suppow* that Henry will make no
-linking if the thing* in hi* letter be true. Hope* the. new* of tbe death of
the Grmt Turk ami hi* elder KMI in true, though the cruelly of Christian

princes fa worse than that of the Turks. Westminster, 2 June. &ymtd.
/ - UK
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3148. BISHOP or ROCHESTER to WOLBET.

R. O. On consulting those dumb martens ca authorities M be bed at hand,
FWd'ColL find* that ther diftr greatly among themselves, one declaring that the thing

rohibited by divine Uw, otben that it is lawful. On mature oooaideratioa.
thinks be sees an easy answer to the arguments of those who denv its law-

fulness, but not to those of the other side. Cannot see any sound reason to

show that it is
prohibited by divine law for a brother to marrv the wife of

a brother who has died without children ; and, considering the fulness of

authority given by our Lord to the Pope, who can deny that the Utter may
give a dispensation to that effect, for any serious cause ? But, even admitting
the arguments to be hihnoad on either side. Fisher would be decided by this

that it belongs to the Pope to clear ambiguous passages of Scripture, after

bearing the opinions of the best divines ; otherwise it is in vain that Christ

ha* said, Quirqttid tolrtrit in terra rrit toiutmm in eato, 4*> As the Pope,
therefore, ha* more than once by hi* act declared that it is lawful to dispense
in this case, Fisher thinks this alone should determine the question. HSA,

accordingly, no hesitation in declaring that the dispensation is within the

Pope's power. Rochester.

//o/., Lnt.^pp. 2. Add. : R. D. Legato. Endd.

R- O. 2. Four modern copies of the above.

4 June. 3149. SIR JOHN VERE to CROMWELL.
R- O- The dispute between my neighbour Edmond Horsley and Mr. Keocha

wik is at an end. Your sending to the former made him more pliant than
either I or Sir Giles Capell could get him to be. As he shows so much con*
fidence in you, I beg you will get him a farm. Bradwell, 4 June. Signed*
John Veer, Sir.

/'. 1. Add. : To his right loving friend, master Cromwell.

4 June. 3160. THE Mnrr.
R O. Ansaya of silver and gold, made in the Star Chamber, 4 June

19 Hen. VIII., in presence of cardinal Wolsey, Thos. duke of Norfolk, the

bishops of London and Ely, marquis of Dorset, and earl of Oxford, Sir Jo.
Fitz Jame*. chief justice of the King's Bench, Sir Rob. BrndeneO, chief

juKtice of the Common Pleas, and Sir Ric. Broke, chief baron of the

Exchequer.

5 Jane. 3161 LEE to HENRY VIII.
"

Va> C. nr. Wrote on tlie 24th May that he had sent one to Bayonne with a safe-

conduct for Poyne* and the bUhop of Tarbnt, but can hear nothing of them.
Has beard of the league of Italy, and the determination of the King to send
IO.OOO men against the Emperor, and that the Cardinal should go over to

arrange a marriage between the Prince** and the French king or the Dauphin ;

that vou are wending to the Emperor security for 2,000,000 and the watita.
tion of Sfonca. Refer* him to hi* letter to the Cardinal. The Emperor is

much ahanbed, and Inigo condemned for being so scrupulous. I have sail I

do not believe it, and that you would not break with the Y
with great cause. The Emperor is sorry for Bourbon's

This day the Prince was baptised with much pomp. Hb name U Philip.
His godfiohera are the Constable and the duke of Ah* ; his godmother the

queen of Portugal. The Emperor told the Nuncio that Bourbon had no
to act aw be had done. Though it may be expedient to have a
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General Council, it i* not expedient to bare ft at BpifM by order of Pompey
OolDMH ValUdolid. 3 June.

Hoi., pp. I. AM.

5 June. 3152. LIB to [Wotstsr].
Yam, C. IT. YUiled J. Alraain on the 24th May, who, upon my denying that I

had receivtd any new*, drew from hi tionom folded paper, written in Italian,
B. M

uiinj; that a new Icagnt between France and England hail been published in

England on the 5th Mar, containing al*o certain term* for *ending an army
to Italy, and lh*t the Iving intended to haw an inlertiew with Knuiri*, It

I* mid alao thai both Princes are wnding here Povne* and the bUhop of

Tarbe*, offering 2,000,000 for the liberation of the children ; al*o demanding
that the queen of Portugal be wot into France, Franci* Sforza reatored, the

King** debt* paid, and to ikDOBnaa war in event of the Emperor refusing.
He told me that the French amha.ador* had left England, 9 May. I

answered that I could not believe that the King would --t..| 10,OOO men into

Italy, and if the King broke with him it would U- Imp.'* fault,
M that

converteth the Emperor** mind no much "
from the King and Wolney.

Dtacribm hi* interview with Almain, averting that Inigo might have made
fuller demonstration of the Emiieror'* intention*. AlmaJn Mud in excuse that

Hluemantle had arrived the day aAer the league wan publinhed, and that

afterward-* Woley would not hear Don laigo, but told him they would nend
article* to the Emperor ; which, Lee naiil, wan inmililile. M Doubtlem I found
him much abashed ; and *o, I think, they be all." A-ki| if thev were going to

oa*t away the King, and thu* let the French rteal their bet friend ? What
would you we should do ? with he. Would you that we should take law* of
the Frenchmen, although we were constrained to dance aAer their pipe
maulgrj our hewti ?

"
Lee mid that wan not necewnu-v ; that even now they

might M*nd to Mon*. de Harbrach, who hal left for tCngland, and write to

the King ami Wobey their full mind ; and that they ought not to low the

King for mountain* of gold. Almain *aid it wa* good counwel, but what if

England meanwhile ent them a delianot, which it Deemed by the herald that

he intended ?
"

I naiil nay, we come not to defiance afore parole. We *hall

fimt |iro|io*ie,
and then hear what yon will MM : tin- i- the common order ;**

adding that if even now they oondeneodeil to the King'* mind, pretending
that it had been their own mind a)way*, their would not find the King tone

or iron. At length he aid be would *peak to the Emperor about (tending
after Haharrh ;

* but I doubt of the* Spaniank* beads" he added,
M when

thev -hidl hear the*e thing*."

Ho|te, if he ha* been indi*creet, the King will impute it to hi* *impleneMS
and |rtly norrow and ahaahmmt that things nhould have come to Mich a pa**.

9mgat*t* rttuont nymimtt tkt Kutg't ooimg to trar tei/M Ikt Emperor :

1, tkttt it tnu nl llrmry't rtiftittt ike Emperor Hrlirfrrd r'ramctt on ntek

9B term*, which fai conaidaWd the sole ean*e ofterm*, which fai conaidad the sole ean*e of war now ; 2, the old amity of

England, Burgundy and Caatile ; 8, the injury that will be done to trade ;

4, and to the whole of Christendom ; A, that the Emperor ha* ohown *o
much con<uderalion for the King, in renouncing the article of Rurgundv.
rAirA Framff alone cowU mrvrr kart bromgkt kirn /o, amd Au trtfhmgntu
(mat tkt penrr tkomtd of treated m Emglnmd. He uticlui at nothing now but

( 1 ) Iknt kt will admit no delay* nfpayment, *o a* to prevrnt otca*om of new
tror, which awoM a reamnable objection ; and (2) tke restitmtiom of franets

Sfona. 6. Amity with the Emperor will be a great May to the King**
affiurs and make tke Frenek afraid to break tritk kirn, 1.' If n breaek do
oeenrt tntmt eotmtnet flamjf of olaooer to tout icv/A franee Imait in/A v,
9tp*e**lfy \ftkf mmtiimft wit* tke ameen of Portugal take effeet.

When Almain a*ked him to write to Wofwey, Lee remindeil him be had

formerly made him write thing*
M that followed not an," an when he *tird that

the necrrt inMruction* had been *ent by Eehingbam. Almain *aid be had
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LBB to [WoLanrl emt.

iimaa.il Lee in letters to Brian Tuke. This waa Friilay the

On the Sunday t Ahuain came to hia boom, which be oercr did belbni, and
told him that the Kmppror wan anxious above all thing* to maintain the amity
with England, and that they had now given by Blucmantlc full author.

Don Inigo to conclude. "
I pray God, amid I, you may better do than you

have done in times* part, lest you make the thing in wont case thai)

Almain mid with this clause he thought the Kaperor would put all iii the

King's hand*. Lee amid ho wa- afraid such reapect to the Emperor's honor
could not tie had now an might have been.

On Wednesday, [29]J May t he came again, and abowed him a minute is

Spanish from the Emperor to Don Inigo, Ktating that be bad received bin

letter 1'V Bluemantlc, and letter* from the King by hi* imbaaaidom,
M the tenor

whereof he expressed, and the form of |iassport granted upon the name, &
that he understood such and Mich articles (viz. those Mown him by John
Almain in the paper written in Italian) ; that he wondered if such a report
were true, aw he loved the Kingnhovr all prince*, aa shown by bin willingner*
to have this trvaty negociated in England. Some words were added, *

he told Almain had better be out ; that he marvelled if the King would paw
over to tee Francis and feared the latter would allure him to the continuance

of war. He commanded Don Inigo to agree to everything the King and

Wobtey desired; adding, however, "a* he chnll think convenient," which

words, Lee told Almain,
"
might be a starting hole," adding that he saw no

words of undouhting confidence,
' viz. that you put all your whole affair*

in their bands." Almain promised to make a note of it, and "peak to the

Emperor, but said a request mu-t be added that the King and Wolsey hare

respect to the Emperor's honor. Told him he might be sure they would
without such addition. He sent word the same night that the Emperor
was contented with the clause ; but I desired that he would not have the letter*

signed till I had seen him.

Visited him on the morrow, being Ascension day, and saw the minute to

Inigo, commanding him to agree to everything that he thought "conveni
to the treaty. 2. That he should declare, on the Emperor's hehalf, that be it

willing the King and Wolsey should take hi* affairs into their hand's trusting

they would have respect to his honor. Neither he nor Worcester waa
satisfied with these term*. I told him, therefore, that unless the King had
absolute and irrevocable |>ower in this matter, you would not desire Francis to

send ambassadors to England. De Pratt waa present, showing himself a

sorrowful man, and expressing his great goodwill to England, and both avowed
tmat tMf Frrnck king had proposed to the Emperor to make it joint tit

'

tttHitt Calais, and hr tcovld nrrrr content to nare the peace concluded in

England, Pressed Almain that the clause should be drawn ex pressing absolute

confidence in the King and Wolsey, and letters be sent to that effect. Com-
bated Almain's assertion that they would seem to do it for fear, and there waa
no need to include it in letters to the King and Cardinal. Declined to and
the Em|MTor' letters by one of hi* sen-ants, but consented, if there was good
ground* given for settling a peace, to ask the bp. of Worcester.
At evening in the monastery of St. Francis, Almain and De Pratt met na,

when the latter wid that the rlmiM-mr not a little marvelled at the treat/ ba
tween France ami England, considering that the alliance of hia bouse with

England is ancient out of mind, and that he was resolved to write to the K
on thai Mittjert, nrheaning the word* as they appear in Almain's minute, and
not as they are thought necessary ; and be asked us to c>

England. We refuaed unless we might fee the letters. They urged wlu l

they had written waa equivalent to what we wished, but they would not con-

CtM*.
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l O^

fflinV
-' -*---.-- .

My lord of Worceatar and I declined to
e

much tn *liJof late by a commbaion at to Bbmy. They are called to

atront for their merehandbeiOyHV* part, on eoapidon of exporting fokL
I ladun*l the Emperor** letter* Una the merchant* DMT not ii'

JJ
Wiwtw^w b WM of ^irr prmriice in all lb nttani tMn he. Valmdolid,

6 June lOT.
///../>/>. 16.

V**f> C. tr. 2. Duplicate of the preceding, abridged, with alight alteration* of order,

>M-
Ate., and the following addition**--

EM. H.vr h.-*H 110 word of UM. Amlia**.l*V coming, or whaw Uy he.

arvant *till await* ilwin at llayonne with the af*-ronduct. A port haaooaie

tlimugh Franrr fnmi t*landns hut can trll nothing of thmx **/ /****
tkatof latf Jok* Almain rnmrryr.t Irttert for lAe Kmprror to tke Captat*

of Rayome a*<i Hobcrt Trite." New* of the 4*g ofk. Angelo and death

of Bourbon. Tht. Kuiju-rvr, they aj, in TWJ mrry for the aiege. Will follow

WoU-\V direction*, aiil UMI hi* own ri|thar.
" Now, broau< tin- < orator* tarry ao long, the Mjring b here grounded u{ioo

UUTH coming out of Fiance, the date of 24th of Mr. tkat tkf MM/ orator*

brimy all good mrtet trttk Ikfm^ and tlte Kmperor Au// Ar trcll comtrmt. \\ e

do all that we can to to put tkem [i*] that mimd tkat mrrer o/Arr teat mramt."

Tli.- Mid li-tti-r* fttalr that the i*ope b> oVad, and Andrew l)oria taken, and

thai llourbon IUM made compoNttion with the Florrnlinm. 'ITwrv w circulaU-d

h.-n- an indiction of a council hy l'oat|ipy i'olonna, at which, it i* *aid, the

Kni|ieror in diiUrtr.l. He will go into Arragon after the Quenn'* puri*
tton, wlwiv he Khali rocrire, aooording to ancient cu*tom, 500,000 ducau.

Valla.loh.1. 5 June 1527.

//../., pp. 1O. Some fxutaffi i eipkrr mmlecipAertd, Add.

5 Jane. 3153- I-KB to [\VOLHBT].

Vr^. ' Anwem the ol>jvtion that Wobey lo*e on the money paid by the

141
prior of St MaryV By no other way b it ao economical. The export of

n M gnld i- forbidden here, and conveyance U very expewire.
The lact payment

Mb. ftrr. that Loe rorrivcd him<lf wa in doublr ducau, Mngle duraK crowna, royab
11 M - of Spain, M f. r-, and bbrk money. John Almain ha* jriren BO help, becao9

of the rumor of war. Found the auihoriir aeat by Wobey for frightening

the bp. of Palmer of no u, a* it bad neither wilnea* nor noiary' ignalur.

Ttio bp. of Toli-do now owre a gree* mm. Valladolid. 5 Juno 14S7.he lu.

// pp. 2.

6 Jan* 3154. JOHN AP HOWELL to CKOMWKLU
5 June 1527. Wobey tuw committed hi* matter to Mear. Roche,

Wyihrpoll, and Nic. Warryn, who will, no doubt, reckon truly between them ;

but if Wro. I'by make* untrue reckoning, the arbitrator* cannot go further

than the book* ; and a* Wobey favor. Cby, Ap Ilowell will bare no remedy.
l>*re* not go abroad, for Itottry and Stalliam have got a writ agahit him, and

hear* that Clay ha* a privy *cal for him abo. Ak for Cromwell'* advice.

Thank* him fr drUvering'the two balm of camlet to bb wife, and that bb
cooin and rldmond (ii fford bare entered ihemerlve* M bb auretiee in the

action* B^ain*t him.

//o/., pp. 2. Add. : To the right wor*hipful Mr. CromweU.

i tW 4aUr*i eaiMfcA Le man taat W laiilf "fct hb tJafjajMrn*
. t^a^fcrlbayef afay tfca^at aatiartioaii Tjat mat aij bel of Waf-

oM dtwbtkw rmaft,
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JOB* AT HOWBLL 10 CaOMWtLL ro/.

B.O, 2. Money laid out for Matter Gyllos Covert.

A sopnet of figa, 174 : a qoartron of raisins, 204 j a togar-loaf, 7 Ibs.

at 64.) 12 elk linen elota, at 114 For write againet Bsniasai. and one to ba
vacated at Calais, 15s. 64 i reward to Groke for obtaiatag the said writ,

3s. 44 t for eoanaal la the Chancery to apeak upon th

Calais, 3. 44 ; making the return of a writ retained by John AphoweJl
against Mr. Bestler. 2*. " For my pains at sundry timea," 18s. 44 For a
aid button, 3*. 44 For bread, drink, apples and other acates, wham
Mr. Everard was here, Is. 84, Ac. Total, 4/ 6V. 104
Tto eopici, M Cromwelfi early kamd.

ii. OoaMBjMsjBjant of a petition to Wolsey from MaJeo Bernardo, mer
chant of Venice, aaoat the **

waraontyae" of goods belonging to Alvero de

Pynl and Ferdenando Merchaunt, merchant* of Portugal
Drafl,omtkt bark ofo*e oftktpreceding eopie*. In Cnmmlff laUr kamd.

6 June. 8166. CLEMENT VII. to [WOLBEY].
VIL D i. 1 1 1*. Kir Casale, who has been present on all occasions, will explain the mfe-

B. If. fortunes under which the Pope labors, which be cannot explain himsc

grief and sorrow, finds his only consolation in Wobey andhb great grief and orrow, find* his only consolation in Wober and Us in-

fluence with the King. Begs him to hare regard to the afflictions of the

Church. St. Angclo, 6 June 1627. Siymtd :
M J."

6 June, 8166. A. CARD. FARNESE to WOLSET.
Vit R it Writes by Casale. In their present great calamity, and the nefariov*

crimes committed against God, the Church, and Italy, they look to Wolsey.
There is no sen-ice which will meet a more divine reward than his

help
on

the present occasion. Will not cease to pray to God for Wolsey's safety ;

and in regard to the Pope and the Consistory, will use bis efforts to advance
whatever can tend to the perpetual renown and happiness of the King
Castle of St. Angelo, 6 June 1527.

//</.. Ltit., Mutilattd, p. 1. Add.

6 June, 8167 CARD. ST. QUATTOR to [WoLSir].
Tk. B. IB.I 13. To the same effect, St. Angelo, 6 June 1527. Signed.

B. M. J*in p. \ , mutilated.

6 June 8168. SIR ROB. WINGPIELD to BRIAN TV KB.

B. O. Wrote last on the 3rd, desiring him to show my i

things for his dincharge. Sends a letter to Wolsey from the
about their determination where they think he had beet lodge in the town.
la sorry the little bouse Wingficld has begun to build here will not be ready
before Michaelmas. There is little ink in his pen ; but Tuke will see, when
he comes, that -

they which avauncyd the fasatoa
"
of hk bouse issasailisisil

little what was meet for my Lord's person. Understands from Mrs. Bayn-
ham that Tuke will lodge with her bedfellow. Calais, 6 Jane 1527.

lloln p. 1. Add. : Matter Brian Tuke, the King's eosjaoilior, Mcrctary,
and BMMaT ofais posts.

June. 8169. [Ffcuccn I.] to Mom. DS VAT/LZ.
CaL D.B. IM e M

faict atecques Ie . .

B. 1L Mcur le cardinal dYork, moo [boa ami, et M. le rlisooata de

Bechefcrt, et Moasiser de jte... disner soot
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^_Si poor bw preBJore arrivee

eat dalhrrwlee ban* de Boadit boa frvre et Cardinal

cfooaia, at Btot] aB|ibBett lota ertaaoVt b MM* rotate [qaU porte

P*** J *t M own 49 BOB Dotftirtilicr ImTmoitr1low I e e o o ' *

44 SaBodi Ib rvtoorneroal et ea'pobUe Be expoeTaroot he taetini IJOMJ] qae
twdit boa trere lew a tiaillor, et DbMBdw [erra faite bl eoboWta da
rate* et [trjoditioa dee rorio[eHoM dee] traktca ttmmt U eet reqoie et

qae faict a otto OB [Aagbtan*,! beqaaUee caoon j'ay
adrertir effio qoe TOM] eatende* I'eetat et diepoeiUoa oa eoat be
qui*ooi]eiUeao<aBWxelbiMfiBMrB4oMa,- Au MTplae, j'ay depeche (edit evenoo de Torbe poor a[Uer M] Eepofoo
ayrmoi b coadaaioa priaee OB Aagir[trrr poor] b -m *** >u>MMt
wrtre nkto a rKmpcr[rur par Moo*,] de l*oyM rt Irdit EreeqM eMOBole-
MBt *U oapilulet a qooy et a toaloi cboeeji qai oat [eete]
BWBJOU et jarcea, je ae vico aalcuaetneat . .

M Aa detnounuii, pour ce que TOO* avn au deroot eo[teodu ce qai eet]
adreoa a RooMet rental eo quuy b iiiHJJQBt, et

|iour n'aroir eocorve rieiM Halunea, jo M TOM en

reeripray poor ece(lo Ibb] t ce qae B'M rbodra

.!.::
.

; .: . | BJ -
: . . .

. -
;

, ;. JBBJJ
- * U '

| iMfl

viiaperebb* et hoaieaaoe . . 77771 I'Efiiee
et Siege Apovloliqne quellm oat it plus
<|ue tree requb donner ordre et prorbfioa] faict

de b Clircetioaio eet ea danger de tomber [roani]fete rayne.
Et a Dieo^ MOM. de VaalT? m -inct* gark*
l*ari^ T . . Jonr.

.Mutilated at

8160. CAimcaaio to [Wouunr).
VKBjm.1 1*.

i

"
a

large
of Booey. WUbce hb collector iu Eogbod to gaiber hk reota, aod
troanii tbcm M eooo M poojible. St. Aofeks 7 Joae 1677.

h 1.

. .

WriUM by Caeale, who bad beea wita them at tbe dege of St. Aogelo
Booth DBplete, and bat reodoml mod trrkw. Caoipe0io bae beeaaM f all be bad, aod U ooejillJ to ndoM hie tUo witb a lare am

7 June. 3161 CAM*. 8r. EUBTACI to [Wotunr].
To,a.i.H4. To UM MOM effect. St. Aafelo, 7 Jooe 1527.

EM.

7 Joat. 8162. CARD, or RAYIXXA to [WoLstr].
TkAn.114*. To the aoBt eject. 8t, Aflgelo, 7 June

//et, Lat.,p, I,

3168. N. OADDO CABD. FIEJUXCS to [Woucr].
Ike us. TotbeouMeoVt 8u Aafelo, 7 Jooe I4J7.

8164. [CllD.- to WOLBIT.]

ŷ fco^briBj
Mi aid ia pmel oeoteeitiea. Si. Aagrlo, 7 Jooe 147.
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8 June. 3165. CARDINAL THIULZI to WOLSBT.
R. u. The danger of the Pope end the Holy See most now be known to

Wolsey through Canal is, who has been conspicuous in behalf of the afflicted

cardinals. They trust to WeJaaj for relief, who shares their dignity. Rome,
8 Jnne 1527. Signed.

Lot, pp. 2. Add. Endd. in a contemporary hand.

Alto endorsed in a modem kand: * Letters from Pope end Cardinal* to

King U. 8. and Card. Wolsey. Scr. 22 April 1614."

8 June. 3166. Jo. MAT. [GIBERTO] BISHOP OF VEBONA to WOLSBY.
YiLB.ix. lie, WoUey will be fully aware of their sad condition. God has bestowed

B. M. an many blessings on the King that he might be better able to assist others

who are in misfortune. Bee himself been totally deprived of all his fortune

by the siege. Rome, 8 June 1527. Signed.
Lot., pp. 3, mutilated. Add. and endd.

8 June. 3167. RECORDS.
R O. 1. Indenture, dated 8 June 19 Hen. VIII., certifying that Stevya

Gardiner has delivered to Sir Wm. Compton, under-treasurer, thirteen boxes

and one little coffer, containing writings concerning England, France, the

Emperor, and Scotland, and a basket of the King's household books, accord'

ing to schedules in the boxes, Ac,, subscribed by Gardiner. Signed by
Gardiner.

P.I.

B. O. 2. Mem. that Ric. Warner, deputy of Sir H. Guild ford, chamberlain of the

King's receipt at Westminster, delivered to Dr. Stephens, in the Legate's
name, a box containing eleven pieces of evidence about the matrimony of

Spain, and Tractate* perpetute pacu between Henry and Francis.

To Mr. Edwards the Legate's chaplain, two pieces, called Tractntut

arctiorit conjunctions, and Tractatus belli offensiri, between Henry and
Francis.

To Ilrian Tuke, at Hampton Court, a treaty of trace with the Scots,
dated 12 Feb. 1525, and a letter of attorney, dated 7 March, same year.

Dr. Stephen* delivered to me certain boxes, and a coffer of evidences, on
8 June 19 Hen.VIIL, as appears by an indenture. The cofler and one box
have been returned.

P.I.

9 June. 3168. ITALY.

B. O. Extract* of letter* from the Prothonotary Casale, 9 June.
Letters have come from the army, of the 2nd in*L, stating that they h*vs

determined to go to Viterbo on account of their want of victuals, and it was
understood that the I'one was treating for a most disgraceful concord.

Owing to the fault of the forces of the League, the Pope is compelled to

give himself up at the discretion of the enemy, to his own destruction. The
lmpcrialiU demand 4OO.OOO ducats, and the Pope and all the Cardinal* are

in their power. Some are of opinion that the Viceroy will treat the Pope
badly. Thinks, himself, that he will dissemble till he has extorted all tUe

money. Wishes the allied forces had not promised to come to the Pope's
essiitsnrp, for the* we should not have suffered so many ill*, nor would the

Pope hare been removed from Rome. As his Holiness'* expectations are

quite destroyed, the ImperialUi* will be able to go where they likr. Hopes
they will ftrrt go to the duchy of Trbino, and punish the Duke as hede*
for having destroyed the Pope and Italy. He allowed, besides, the nephew
of Vilelli and Pletri Maria Rosso to leave the camp, and go over to the
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i -:.

Imperialist* with a large company, in coaeeqMMe of hieQMn^MBL and Hf
it&aing to allow D. GiUccMW lo abare hie eouneti*, and bo acu M ma

'

' :

The duke of Ferrara went to Ifodena, bat the city refaeed to change.
I'nlcM the French king undertake* all that nccewity, ajMlleaiii and

honor compel him to perform, everything will go wrong.

Thjatmen"aretounjurt, that they tax eveath* eacretariea and ageaU
of the KnijHTor.
The Viceroy went to Rome, aad had an interview with the Pope in tho

caMle, but what wan done b not known. The prince of Orange waa very ill

from a ganabot woond.
I^Man have beam eant from Sienna to Ferrara, aaying that the Pope baa

agreed to certain condition*, especially to pay 800^000 ducat*, and ia going
to Naplea with hb court. The report b not balieved, however.

/'/> 3. Lot. In Va*m*Ska*d.

10 June, 3168. (CLERK, ft& to HEXBY Till.]
L D. . 111. **

[pfeaae il vow UJ^hnea* to understand thfat]
on to the French king'* preaaoce into hb pry .

ilreaeed to my lord Legate, your Highneai ahall beadvertbed [of all that b]
>nhy to tie written, chanced niibeea oar coming to the it aii-T-

taiuing unto my duty particularly to advertbe voor H[igbae*a1 of the chiup..
ammitted unto me by your Highneaa, At [our interview] here had with
the Preach kinp, aAer *ach commanicationa and deba[teaj a* at

huge been contained in my aaid lord Legate'* letter, by the ad[vice of my
loid of] Bath and my lord of Rochford, who thought it then [convenient!
Ming tlie Frrnch king in good mode and at leamre, lo deliver the [ letter*]
from your JI.-l.iuiw unto him, the which aba, for that that my
tlvertiard mo of the fment dc*ire that the French king bath to

Etbe]

phiconanive of my lady Prince**, I ihoaght not convenient a
to! defer the delivery thereof, and ao in the ba*t manner that I could I
delivered the] name, declaring and unripbering unto him the device* of

your Hiffhnri* on both *i.le thervof,* leaving nothing aa*poken that waa
OBIained in bin inatroctiona, or of what Henry and Wobey had *howcd

Ho [liked] the device* ingubriy well, and at the first eight of the
K!njr

f '

phiaonamvc
"

took off hi* bounet, aaying be knew well that face,
and further,

" Je prie Dieu qua U lay done bone vie et longae.- He then
looked at the Prince**'*, Mandlng in conternillation aad beholding thereof a
great while, and gave much colmmeodation] and bod unto the wine. H
ke|* it for aome time, without Jrawing it to any creature, and then ami it by
the (Jr*wl Ma*ter to bb mother. He thanked Henry, Mving be could not
have ecnt anything which could more ahow hi* aftcction,

'

than the [MMue,
hi.Uing me] to write unto yoor Hifhnea* of all the good words ....
all hi* noble* aven by your Higbnc** for the d . king. I cannot
ao well declare hit _

o-r
entertaining between y hoaorable nan'nmMiV and tho
***** **** *> fcK*f betjwene the aaid place ma onto oa could to
my jnge[menl] . . . n^ the which wa* done at the eo-ta of tho

Brven, Uon*. de I'yennea, and in
te ... V Myt^ MHMl t ^ "" W W *"* H*d

[at our own] charge*.* The King thank* Henry for the two grl.ling be

Si. pSft-uio jlSif
tkm "^ Turk'r ki"l% "* m** ** ***** "w

r.t.
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10 June. 3170. [CLERK] to WOLSKT.
CaLD.*.l4.

11. M. Uutyoor a .... . . . so a* well m ye can . . .

v . honorable a hooM M any
one thereof now within theee m hath also granted
them a g here within three mile* of the ....

report at their
pleanare

M well . . .... plague,
when any (which God fo[rbtd)] .... I nod TOOT Oner : . v

simple oration manner, boeaecihiaw your Grace to (MuTdon

my shortcomings], specially that M> mall mention of yfoor Grace is in J the

Maw, into whose land* and aaott [if] I should once hare eot. !.

1 should n[ever hare come ad] eritam. Your Grace of your goodnow hath

[rewarded my] doing* far above their deaerta, and It that ye
will do this." Pariis

" I have moved the French king a ment for my lord

Chamberlain and i* contented at your Grace's
reqn[eat]

were given unto e e

//../. Add. : To my lord Legfate'i grace.!
Endd.: The 10th of Jane.

3171 [NARRATIVE of VISCOUNT LISLE.]
! -

" On Monday, 27 Hay 19 Hen. VTIL, we came out of Calais. Were met
bv De Byse (Bies), capt. of Bologne, within three league* of Bologne, with all

his company of horsemen. He gave u* a great dinner in the castle, and
averted us to Abbeville, where we were net, fin* by the count De Hrjane,
cousin to Venddme, Mons. de Kyrby, Moos, de Rambeurs, and many other*,

and, half a mile from the town, bv the mayor and 24 of the best cititena, who
mafic UH a protxiKition in French, and aent 90 great pot* of wine to oar

lodging. Were fea*teil by the Count an long aa we remained at Abbeville. On
Aaoemdon erenf the bp. of Amyaii came to us, who had been ordered by the

King to conduet UH to court On Friday MOUH. de FSenea came to u at rlr-
courte with a like charge, and at St. Denis I wan met on Thondav by my lord

of Bath, and after dinner by the archbishop ofBurgeon (Boorge*),Mona. dr '

tie (JU-, and the (trand Eecuyer, who conducted us to our lodging* at Rana*
Next ThurMlay the bishop or Amiens, viscount Turayn, and Mons. de Ptene*,
conducted us to court. At the atair's foot of the King's chamber we were mat

by Mons. de Guyw, Moos, de Vauldemont, brother* of the Duke of Lorraine!
and Francis Monw. de Never*, who brought us to the King's presence. After-
wards visited my Lady. With the King were the king of Navarre, the cardinal

of Lorraine, De Guys, and De Vauldemont, hi* two brother*, the duke of

Vrmlonu-, ami Mons. Si Pol, hi brother, the master, and the admiral, Lautreo,
Ac. With my Lady were the queen of Navarre, her daughter, Madame Bene%
the king of Navarre's sister, the duchess of Vendome, and her daughter, with
old Mons. Mootmoreocy.

liad one public audience on Saturday, Whitsun eve.J The grant hall of the

pbce was bung with fleurs de Us ; the King, in his cloth of estate, in a gown
of purple velvet furred with fable*, his hose and doublet white, sat in a chair

of three stain high, below which, at each corner, kneeled a gentleman nab<

the time of the oration. The king of Navarre sat on the King** right
in s

little chair. More than two yards from him, on a form at the aide, sat Mesara.
de Vendome, de St. Pol, de Guys and de Lorraine, and beneath that form the

three heralds in their coats of arms. On the King** k-ft, lxtl<> further

removed than the king of Navarre, aat the Legato, the Xtoprtoooain; and -just
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oo hi* nedyr hand,' in innlfcaf choir, UM cardinal of Lorraine j and A good
^fnim hii^ b MKitlMr cl^( i^ ih dMMwollor of Fnuioe to hi* rochet a*

bkbop, with hood of bkcft Mtin. About rani from him, upoti a form, ml
the ambaMdorv~6'n>t the I'opX UMO tbe king of liobemk'*, owl UM
Venotian*% atid k* tbe duke of MikoV Tbe la^ though they wen, on tbe

ride, were ie*r*r to tiM King than we Uw in bright, who l in the midet,
and ojiparita to him, about IB or JO DOOM from him, on a long form covered
with purple velvet. My lord of London tot in ib* middk, I oo hk right, and
Mr. Browne oo bk loft. About and behind the King wore all UM great lofdi

temporal. wme loaning on UM pommel* of bu choir. Lautrec and the (int
>0 iood < eiUMr 4de j ibr Admirml nd oth^ brbn.1, with.n .,. of
tworni.betweenarwalIMliirlrkof ihrKinif.rlMur. The archbubofM
and bubopB were woled oo forms MM! loob bohioa m\ none to high a* we Ml
by four yanU. Behind tbe la-boo. wrrr bar*, and ako behind the rnfe>idici
and groat lank. My lord of Bath'* orMion kited almot half an hour, and
wan aimwcrwl by UM Cbaocplior, Mtlu. in hi. chair, and hi cap on hi* bead,

potting it off for namingofflhtBbjc hi* moilmVjHrofWfJ
till be bad dooe t and tben be Mot out of hk chair and mode on a little

rrrereoce, tornf XMoi* Aftor All the King talked with oa half ao hour,
anil hade tt* bom teir and OOMJM- mutt.

Next day, Wbiuwodar. wbra it wan arranged tbe King ohould take hk
oath, we were rnntogoid to hk nhimtior by tbe abp. of lioargre and iillton,
and wore eotertoiaed by the cardioal of Lorraior, the king of Nararro, the
Locate, an4l Veodoow, ootfl he COOM oat of bk privy rhambor | on doing whion
he hade a* good morrow, and wont Hraight to take bin mule to ride to Notre
Ifcune. Describe* tbe order in riding. In the choir of the great chorch tbe

King had a little altar drvaeed for him, to the right of the high altar, about two
yank lower. Hrnmth that wan a long form OJOiad with purple velvet,
rmhroklored with nVur* il* tt> of gold. T!M cioUi wa o large it covered both
tbe form, and all tbe ground within tbe King'* traven*, or large doth ofOBmJav
M which wan ojwn both afore and brhind, and the *ik to the ooeenwanl, and
doer at UM> wall, and it wan all of the oune purple vehret, onwroidored with
fluwT do Ivoyn of gold." Within the form ana under the tiatoia, hard to
thr wall, wan rt a rhair, in which the King ometimee eat, covered with the
MUOO ombroidrml rlotb. Outeide the traveni ml the king of Navarre, io a
dmir of crimami velvrt, and at hk foot wo* o lone form, right again*! the

DM> Ifctk ahor, ooverrtl with
porplo vohrot) on thk w au. About evvon

or eight pace* behind u* Ml the CbaootUor in a chair of black leather ; and on
the other ride of tbe high altar, in two chain of ctimaon vehret, mt the Legate
and cardioal of Ix>rraioe, right agaiot mv Maa* ended, the Legato gave hk
hlaariag etanding. with hk bach to the high altar, "and theo, afore the high
altar, afore Uw King, utood a learned man of Florence, and made an oration
in Latin very well, in kuding the peace and UM amity of thaw two King*."
The King then camp to the high attar, made hk oath upon At BOM book, and

two notaika to moke an tntninirnt thereoon.it, and deiml two notaika to moke an tntninirnt thereopon. On tbb
trumpvu and Mfkbutu pkyrd, and UM choir eaog the TV Drum, We tbm
wont oo foot with tbe King, in the aune order we came in, to one of the
canon** booees where, in a large parlor, wo* made a bawl paw

"
for the King

to dine in. Ilk board wan covered when we came in, and the King at in the
kkt of the board io a targe doth of o*ato. DoKriba* the onler of the

banquet. *Whoo the King drank, he wotOVfod alway* with three prrwn*.TU An brooght alonriy hk cup s the Mcood brought a leyer with wt*r and
the third, which wo* of the celkr. brought a flagon- And after the ay
lakm, the cupbearer holdeth afore hki hk cop covered in the one hand, and
the cop of ornay in the other, or onteih it on the board till tbe King dnnknh.
And when either tbe king of Navarre, the Legate or the Canlinal li.l drink,

0|OMhmmm hfOOgIn tbrm a cop oragmoi oaioiii il." Aftrrdinnrr ibeKing
lalknl with u> aai) other mmt^^^<Lir& till ^M^(HI^ ^!MIA afleh laaoav^WMMB ^v uu V*WHM^ ^ i *

41 S
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1517.
of Vnoororr LULK] <VM/.

Deacrihe* minutely
"
fertyn

" which took plaee on Thnnday night
MOM hall where M our oration

* wa* nude at the palace, the roof and >'

which wire covered with rich hangings and "roll* of green box with garland*
of the Mine ; and in tbe garland* were either the arm* of England ami France,
ii iilMifaMmnfiirtjt When the King and we were come to the high.Ui*,
the young ford* ami gentlemen began to danee till night came. M And tbt

Krog wchyd alone,and mil down; and the qween ofNavarre weahyd togeil

The viecount of Torevn carved before the King j M. de Cube, of Lorraine,
before the king of fcavarre and my lady Rene*; and M. de Guiae de^H
before the queen of Navarre. Kach of them had a gentleman to bring
drink. After rapper the/ began to dance again, and the King went hi n.

with Mr. Drown and many or tho young lonU, and danced. There wereiblfl
kind* of tnak : two with long gown* and hood*, and great plume* on the

the head of diver* color* ; and one of coat* of white watin with lace* and
Two wem after tho Turkish fa-hinn. And then was a play of ahep}
which brought in tho Ruin of Koine. After wan a proper device of two angelf

brought in half akochyn*, with a joiner'* plane in each of their hands, wh>>

French I* called ry pftffe, and ever planed those half skochynn, M> that thtfl

ninde them one whole nkochyn, which awhole [waf ] half white, half i

;

antl written in hut hnnst, in great letter*, Aitglfterrt, and the other /roMefl
And HO lovingly holding, they Itoth thin hoolc nkochyn joining made thfifl

rr\ erence ami dejnrtetl." The ma*kern then daneed again till two in !
nKirning. I then took my leave of the King and my Lady, and of the

j'-
>

of Navarre, ami returned to my lodging.

/'/' 2. In Liilc'9 kand.

11 June. 3172. [FRANCIS I.] to MONS. DE VAUUL
C*J. I), x. 157. rourir la pojte jtuquee a .........

D. M. me \icndroit quelque chone dimp ........... mai* il ue m'est riew
Vftiu oultre ............... In pillerye el grande* crudelitea qv
*[ont faitea a] Itomme, et combien qu'on ayt preaee par p ......
Canlynaulx qui nont dtnlcn* le cha*teau .' ....... rachapter et compoeiK
)iour Icur vye et l[ibcrU] ;" but according to letter* of the 28th ult. and l*t

in-!, from Venice, the Tope i* Mill in the Castle, [waiting for] racr
which are being prepared ou all aide*. According to the advice of
and WoUtcy, has appointed the seigneur d[o Lautrec] hi* lieutenai.

Italy, and in addition to the force* of the marquis of SaUu**e* hateent a

reinforcement (rr*/ ..... ) and ordered 10,000 Swi*> to be lev. ...
French and Italians

* cl continue en ...... chevaulx legicr* qui e*t force
ba ............... aura la sc[ig]ncu[rie]

>

. . . vou* 1 entendez aiuez. l>a[utn
t

part U aeignenrie de Vejaiee a ^^1
nonveUement 8.OOO homme* ........... capitayue general de mcr,
aveeqoe* quar .......... a tout *e faict continuelle, et la plot grand
.... quil e*t |>o*iiiblc, car ainny 1'ailayre le req[ttiertl.

H

TaHenUy in the great church here, the oath and deGvery of the ratiftcation

wa* aokmnly porfurmcd. Will entertain the *mh**ador* tomorrow, and

they will return on Wednesday or Thunday. Ha* not been here *|BC.

return from Sijain, and find* many thing* which require hit pruaume, (

not yet go to Picardy, but will do *o when he ha* put hi* aflair* la order.

-dc*ire ................... ulx.de toutei

[le]dil eieor CarUynaJ, ct cooUnuero a

te.
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m[adwtir]d lour, bonne. aoorrUea * et q[e] ........ et TOO. mo
1' * HJQ

3173. [CLERK, Arc. to WOLSET.]&* -the benediction the ............ laode
B. M. of thb unit/ with an exho[rtation touching the] imminent danger of Italy

n*1 ............. wbiefc oration waa very excellent .........
. . .

July, being Jl > one of the nmltew ........... After the oration
the King waa. . . the ....... and th . . the CbaneaUor before . . . bm . .

...... ^ In bb Hood ahewy .. aa that the King ...... very
vffl (?), and thai it bonld be troubleao[mel ....... to read the Mud
tmth

JumeeU;
and thai be w[ould rrad] it, and tbat tbo King bonld .wear

toobemre .............. the King laid lib bare boTnd upon] aMM
book touching the Qojpal of thai

[day. and] the Chancellor with aa ted
a toice a. trra ...... at inirllipUe M be could, read the oath .......
uniu the King, and at the vod the Kiug ....... even ao aa the Chan-
crllor had read it ........ awoar it, ami dclhrrrd it unto two noTtarira

who] vaft there preaeot, dearrjmg ......... e
. . ..... table at the whfcb .................... Mi umo
lum the cardinal of [Lorraine ?] ........ that board'* end the king of
Navarre ........... betwixt them both the Legate. We a*t on hi*
...... hand at the other cod of the table. Ho wa* [very] merry all
dinner time, and bad much comtnuni [ration both] with the Legate, with 11%
and with diven other lord* . . . . . which Mood about him ; aomo leaning
on hi* chfair, an.ll aome upon hia table, all mueh more familiarly [than]U agrMitiltloowlr^MiaMaHri. After dinner ij. [or threeJ boun be nercr
deputed open priiMBi, bot ffcr] the moat

part e?rr with aa WM in merry
rttmmunirmtion [about] banting and other dreporu, till at the hat call . . .

for drink, and to, without anv retiring hinwdf ...... to change bimadf or
otherwise, went to the cath[ebal] ehurrh again to i limaf. Aail we leA
him. [We] matle aim the aame day in*tance to know hb [purpoar] coocern-
ing hi.i journey* to Abbrvillr. lie rcmytty[d hia annrer until] the next
day, when he *i<l we bnuld e

.......... wherein the Mid . ...... prompt and
rmdy anwer and w .............. behaved himaelf rery well."
A^ked him yesterday bow be would order his ravage for hb gobg ......
He mid he hail huninoM in band with the I'arliainont, and alo for tba

deapatrh of Lautrec with ..... the gnudmrmrn* into
Italy, to tbat be

cannot [go] out of thi town for fourteen day*, and he expect* to be ten <Ut

going to Ab[beville]. a* my Lady and her train will arrom|ny him. II..

wUhni Wohey to arrange accordingly. Moo*, de Tarba dep[arteil J thb dav for

Spain. From Home there b no newa of particular*. The new* of the court
b too horrible to be

I'ope'i ambaMdor nrth that the
la ken

uwler the eon MT>ng that

they will not have y into Spain, but they will have him
[C]anlinab unto Gayelta, which b a trong

in Naple*. there to tarry the Emperor'* pleasure, n dyng by
[con]Mot out of the caatle, it appeared the Pope thought himee/f

W! ??** ?** *" **& i tholIthofUibmonth.at
aboald come, there aboold be no [wavl but u>pe

a a .* mf^m . * > . * 4.
> mma *& *^ ^i^r I *

I ** *" fca * \t

up, Tne Frtmh army and abo the [VfMtf]p warn MMB lodged T . . miU-
on thb aiifo Rome [at a] place ealMl.uk. They IH^XX) foTtemen],
which wbe men think a email number b) compTarboa] of the enemy which

Ijr aa moTche] . aa the Colonyan, ami by aa much aa
the realm Naplea b able to maka them, bvfafaa that .
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[CLERK, Ac. to Wotamr] nut.

many fallen onto the part without wage*, for 1 : ]be mil,
the?' now hare bad good 1* oae il and to sen

reaimof shall think"

/'/.. 4, mmtilatrd

IS Jane.

UfeUMT(atl.
n. ..?*,

3174. HUVPBRKT LLOTTX

Licence for Dr. [Hamfrey] Lloyd to *wr Us bonnet In the KingV

Giren under our Rignet, at OUT castle of Windsor, the 12th flay of Jor

l!Hh year of our reign.

14 Jane. 8175. JOHN BIBBOP or Lnroour to WOLBIT.
B.O. Did not arrive at Peterborough before 18 Jane, baring been matM

troubled with sciatica and aeough, which took away his atoawi, Delivered
Wober's letters to the abbot of Peterborough, and used what neravaaions be
could to induce him to further Wolney's pleasure; hot he declares he will

keep hi* office, that he is as able as erer for it, and thai be win rieV^I
Wolney to prove h. The truth in, be is TeTy impotent, and the Bishop has

commanded him to remain in his monastery for fear of injuring himeafl
BsTDsifn |fet he intends to make friends, so as to get the King and W.
favor. Thinks two coadjutors should be appointed to him, else the moon
will not prosper, for temporal men hare more access to him than his brethn-n,
and none know the state of the house. Will handle him more straitlr this

afternoon. Wishes to know what to do with him if he will not listen to

reaaoaV Will stay at Peterborough and Spalding till he hear from Wobey.
Peterborough, 14 June.

///., p. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate.

14 Jane.

Vh.Rtt.lIT*.

H M

n-S.

3176. R [Nrx] BISHOP OP NORWICH to WARHAM.
Received his letter, dated Lambeth, 26 Mar, informing the writer that <

the A rrhhi.hr.p had lately got into his hands M
all the books of the New Testa*'

ment trannlated into English, and
printed beyond the sea, as well the*

the gloMie* joined unto them as th other without the glosses," for 661. 9*. 4sl

Think)* be has done a gracious and a blessed deed. As the Archbishop
haa written that other bishops in the province ought to contribute

expense, and notifv their contributions to Will Potkyn, the writer is iimlaaf:
to advance 10 marks. Thinks that this is sufficient for his quota. If not,
will be glad to conform himself, in this or any other matter concerning the
Church, to the

Archbwhop's wishes. Hoxne h OdMk. 14 June 1527.
Would be glad to riait the Archbishop, but cannot do so at present
P. I. Add.

15 Jane. 8177. JOACHIM, SEIOXBUR DE YAULZ. to Wourer.
R- o. IUs reeeired letters from court by the King's meeeger, by which

Franei* girea aMurance. that the rumor of the Pope's surrender of him^f to

the eoesnv t falnr. Forwards a copy with all speed. Wolsey will I- glad
to ate that Us Bounces remain* determined to delend the csWh). and trosaf

tlMU Chriatian priaoBS wUl uphold him a this crisis. London, 15 Jan, i
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u - > Srnd* by Poter (Vanne) bttort bo boa tXeiftit of new* from Italy.

iBlbimmtli meribft, The Pope ami ihTomiLnb will ran all oxtov-

QUU4MI nMjvvflvT UMmtt MtDflilDv* *' f VJTiU 00 4VQ0C" 1
*

1. 1 1
*

Trinity Sunday.
i

Jan* 8179. Wouunr to Gmxvoa. Lit and POTXTZ.

It i). Givoa t*i ooeoejnt of the enMttiea committed by UM Imperialist*
inW tba mtt. MA. ROOM. It b pipadbat lo koow wbaihtr UM EmfMror jaetinW

They ar lo fNMMCrato wilk him. If be dimwa*

rwqoir* him lo *bow MOW ilrawNMCntioo to

If, on UM other luwd, bo it cooieatcd witb wbat b dooo, UMJ ar

word imtnoliairlr. it will ibco be ft groaod far wmr.

i*

dimwa* tbm* Mta, tbry are lo
tbt effect, MM! ponbh bit n0r.
wbat b dooo, UM are lo nod

16 Jane. 3180. Jnu Povin lo JEBAK DC LcntE, nercfaani t

K o LoodoB.

HM rfrrirrd bit letter by lb writer*! hrotbrr-in-Uw. doBfriog biro to

write no roarv ! pn^rtit thoal bb ftlhir, bat traM to him, if tba timm boold

ch*npr (wbirh <il forbid), lo baw afr-n>tilurt. IU vpoken with At
mtlfir of MOM. do Kevorv, wbo b* been long ( rr , . iih rour aooU,
bout hb fOOdi to FbMdotm. He ba rot MooUir 600 Urrt of rvnl, and >

by lb* Grmod Maolcr bero aad fiirorv UN* writer

bed to
procure

for MM 12,000 florin* on cbanfr. He b dwmy> willing lo
-Ut.- your uncl* and you. If be bare the reotltej with htm, hna no

frar in Klandem. Wbba* him lo come away abort lr to make up far loet time.

The arrcM madr by Jwoit (?) In yow name, which yoo primibui! lomiM, baa
ffiwjQ ntr moch iniuMr. Moat ba<r iMlieajoa, howioi t a* it will no! do to loaa

]0 oat of 1 la ! told br moot got a qoillonee of Jrhan Ga^on, which bo

ooght to barv dated on thr day of the bond. Tbe not b lo*t bicaaae be baa
madr tttto* tit bir*t (becom* bankrupt >. la hula, 16 Jnae 1427.

318L Ln to [WoutT).
Te^ C nr. Sont letter* hy BUboa M UM 5 Jane, detailing eonToramtkm* with

Almain about the coming of Tarbea and Sir Praoob PoyvU, and of my
11 M

declining to forward thrir biter* til! Worrrvlor iiiiiimibil me, Ac.
*pnl daplimte* in varioo* *hipa, bat thoogbt it well briefly to rrpoat their

MiUuuicr here, having to avod bb aenrant lo Rayonnc, who arrive*! on

Trinity Honday era with biter* from FornU. Da Tnrbea bad not arrived at

Bayonne on the IS June, and PoyvU deiml a
prolongntfao of their *nfe

OOfjiliiit which he baa ptooand ihb day. Trinity Sanday, for 100 days
Here they either know nothing bow thing* go at ROOM, or itifj illaiiiiil I

Some ay ifcojlmu b dond, bat Ahjmm any* the Kmpcror doea not know it.

Valladolid, 16 Jane 15*7.

16 June 8182. MonimsT or ST. MART,
Petition of AfMa King, t

Elb, Soholbr m abUa, litL
Petition of AfMa King, the prioreea. for

m of Jon
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17 June.

B.O.

17 Jane.

CfcU>
B.M.

3183. WOLSET'S COLLEGES.

1. Kxpenres for the buildings of Cardinal's College, Oxford, from j

tO Dae, 19 Hen.VI IL to 9 June following, being memoranda of 10 payments.
Total, 1,6807, 12*. 4W.

Master John Ittgdea had in his hands on 1 Jan. 1437. 13s. 9$*, and on
10 Jan. received 2,0001
Remaining in bis hands oa 16 June 19 Hen. VIII, 4631. Is. 4fet
Pmptrroil.

2. Accounts for building, in 10 fortnightly payments, ending at Whit-
suntide. Total, with prest money, 1,6801. Remaining in the hands
of the Dean, 16 Jane 19 Hen. VIII, 4637. 16f7.

Paper re/7.

3184. HE.VBT EARL OF CUMBERLAND and BBIAH HIODON to

THOS. HENXEOE.

Have, according to Wolnoy'n command, delivered to my Lord of]
St. Mary's Abbey, York, certain parcels of plate of my lord of Northumber-
land, late deceased, amounting to 6667. 6*. 44, ; which money they have re-

ceived from the Abbot, and therewith buried the said Lord. There were
neither priexts, scholar*, poor folk, noblemen, nor gentlemen at the burial

to the number they had prepared for, Whitsunday being so nigh, so that a

pood sum was reserved both of the money for the M doole
"
and lor the house-

keeping at the time of the burial. Had proportioned the liveries of d>

prices, some 10*, some 6*. &/. and less, bat the purveyors could not Ami
cloth of so great value in the country ; and as the time was too short to send

to London they had to take coarser cloth, which saved still more money.
Hare discharged the household, according to Wobey'i letter of the 1 1 June,

received on Friday. Paid them iiusjflhsj, to a book made by Will. Worroe,
and delivered to the writers by Ambrose Yrton ; though, where it did not

auite agree with my lord's" Chequiroull
"

here, they have followed the In

The dran of York, with the aid of my lord of Cumberland, has taken a view
of the Earl's plate and jewels, of which tber send an inventory for my lord

Legate. Have advised the Jowojsj of Northumberland with her children to

remain with my lord of Cumberland, who has offered her his bouse,
M snJ

to be aa chief lady and mistress of the same." She has, howejvei, made
answer that she is too weak and ill to undertake the journey. She evidently
does not with to live in Craven, for the coldness of the air, and would be
clad to remain here, or be with my lady Pykering in this country, being of
kin to my Lord her son, until otherwise prorided for. She is willing to lire

poorly, and will be at pains to please Wolsey. My lord her son, and her

children, go with my lord of Cumberland till Wolsey's pleasure bo known.
WnsJL 17 June. Signed.

I'f.
2. Add. : Mr. Thomas Hennege, gentleman usher of the Chamber It

my Lord's grace.

3185. [CLERK and others to WOLBEY.)

ynsoperwh
... so was also the Pope's legato the ambassador
of Venice and of My(Un] King withdrew himself
and look me. Sir [Anthony Browne], with him, and arrayed himself hi

Mekefringhabasls^ wilUlmetodotbeaameiaodsowiiha more
entered the chamber where we snppr[d] snd passed three or
four hours in dancing [until! midnight and past, at which time the daTaeing
wsVJnaiebrd. My lord of BoefcoM took his leave [of the] King and of my
Lady, and so we Jinsjrti gortfrs*] aJsjst to our lodging. There was done
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Grace, it i*] onr opinion the King apent not m Ihi* foeet one
huiidrcd crownaabovebb ordina^, forte far p. . m**karing habita,

tlwy were bnl coane and except It were thoet of the cardinal of

Lora(ine and] hit brHbara, the beat wa* bet while ejtin

velvet whereof there wt* but a eonple, the onr . upon the King,
the other npon one the .

- My lordof Bochefonl depnrtcU
*

if U mifhi we can ptreth
t* rather . . . n then onght eke. The viceroy of Napio* . . .

*ert tlao then arrived in Rome, and the Fbpe m[ade] hit pence
King], who Mid ht WM el&l Inwith them.- Were yeeterday with [the King],

they therefore adviae Wolovy not to eat oat till be ht* more certainty. He

he [had] Mid he had ended the metier, and *ho^L7tped Irfm hence b fonr or
five day*. lit *poke aUo of bi* preparation far 10,000 lanceknigbt* under
M. do VadymoM, one of the dnke of Fmnhjl'i br[oiher]
Hwem and 10^000 Frenchmen and f

........... .. maotor of the . and the

king of Kngmnd hi* broth[er] firrparatioo* of war t*
the Mid mnmmViort evidently aee now ect forward*. Ha *b[owed
njktt n*] that my Indy Mnrpret did now all make a motion
for a trace -till to be kept [in the] Low Coonlrie*, whrn-unlo we did
hvfm alii we coald. and we think roer Grace ahall fjfnd him] in

H|jht well <li|MMrd ituu wrajrl" From ....... 17 Junr.

/>. 3, mmnlttinl. AM. M Clerk't ka*d : To my lord LrgmUj'. good
grace.

18 June. 3186. HEXBT VIII.

B. O. CommiMon to Canlioal Wolevjr, appoioiing him hi* phmipoleotuuy
for concluding a league between Htinr, the Lmperor, Francia In and the

Venetian*. London, 1H Jane 14X7. aKEpaW MM rWef.

& Commiecion npMiJMJ eardtawJ Wober tt the King's Benlenant and
>7 &IT.IM. pItvJnolentiary in France, toneaqBint on the captivity of CleMent V1L

London, 18 June 1337.
I '

3. Comminjioo to Wokry, imbtemilnr in France, fo treat for the pro-
.- jeded marrMgv of Mary with one of the French prince*. London, 18 Jane

vavnv.tor. |3*7.

B.a 4. Draft of the tame, with correction*. Dated London, 18 Jane 1OT.

B.T. U7. 5. ComatiMioo for M ofhwivt IMJH agaiiwt the Emperor. London,
90 Jane 1527.

ft. A MMMrial of thinp to be treated of by Wokwy with the French
cr.i. m. king.

I. Thai, if the French king will agree to it,
M the deitnninnikNi of the

t mnrriag* of my bdy IVincee* be in to the ftnon of the
lake of OritMkf T the dowry and ecnritie* reqafaa'le to be committed to

Wobey'* mecretion, S. If Francte wiO not eoneanl, -the *aid altrmative to

be rtaolved in memtrmm." with the provieiene mentioned in the trreiy
rerttfii fomjmmcttomu. 3. " To amplify and extend the peace perpeleeJ,-

the |rtfh*Ml for carrying on war in FUoder*. aceording to the
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league, into a contribution for the defence of Italy. 4.

of the personal meeting r thenlaee to be at Calai*. &
To mat

the order of the personal meeting r thenlaee to be at Calai*. &Tocoodu<
league with the Pope, France, and the Venetian*, for defence of Italy,

- and

re-integration of the Slate of the Pope's Holiness and the Chan* into the

pristfoe inaitner," with a pension to the King of 80,000 docala. 6. To treat

Ibr MlfaMal or particular peace between all Christian princes. 7. To
declare the utimwt that Uie King will conaent to hare offered to the Ihajiuu
for redemption of the French Ittart children, and payment of the King**
debts. & To take iimaim with the French king to prerent the indicttoa

of a General Counril at the Emperor** dictation, the depriration of the Pope,
or the trannlaUon of At Holy Sea to Spain or Germany. 9. As Wolatj
knows the King'* mind npon the premise*, and it is Impossible to give
circumstantial instructions about everything, tbej are left to his discretion.

/ at tke kryimmimy and cmd t>y tkt Ki*g.
3. Emdd. In G*rdi*er>* lamd.

aLK.n.l4. 7. Appertnrc factir pro bono pacts et totfas reipoblicc Christiana)
B- M.

[e pro inJdiasolobili unione potenttMitnorum Anglic et Franearam reg[am
per] rrrerendiansBum Card1*" Ebor. in hunc qui seqnitur modnm :

"[lri]mo, diotus Ser. Dominus firmiter sftrf penoadet quod non potaat
medium . . . [mel]in inreniri rinculo indisaolubili, amore eordiali, ....
mutua inteJItgpntia, et animornm nineera ronjuuerioua, neeteadi iataa ma-

ffestales adinvicem qnam (acicndo matrimooio inter Dos*.
Delphin.

et III. D.

[die ct unicam filiam, et ad istud matrimonium
content* eat maiestaa regia Anglic, sub

ordine, [rojodo et forma neqoentibu*, miper qnibns,si hinoindc

turn cipientur articuli formaliler (?) et jnridice, nt decet,

[videlicet :

Si ridobitur regi Chrintianiammo, rut cootentns dictns Anglic [re]x shnpli-
citer et realitcr cum omni eflectu condodere matrimonium prcdictum, dando

[dt]tcm honorabilem, qualin nunquam nimilis data eat peraliquos fr]egea
Anglic casu quo rex Anglic habat prolem masculnm [si]bi soccedentem
in regno, et *i non [ha]buerit prolem sccculum, nt prcdicitor, sad filia sna
ai am hssrea regfni, tu]nc et in eo casu non dabHnr dos, sed sncccasin ad

rafnnm erii loco dotis, [qoc eat lonlge maioris raloris, pretii at

quam aliqua (?) potent, Vl ilia aocipifim lot* dotu.9 Vc
tamen n dicta filia [ra]pemxerit, quod Deus adTertat, DelphiDnm, at dot
debet repeti. tune [t]antum solretnr per regem Francorum loco dotis quantum
solreretur ex parte [r]egi Anglic nomine dotis, si ana filk non snccasaarit

in [rjegnum.
*

TAt] si dicta 111. Domina non erit hcres rani, tune et in eo [casul rex

Anglic dabit pro dote, licet nunquam antebac in matrimonio [cum] aliqno

rage mundi nonf dederunt reges super 100,000 scotorum ante ...
tamen pro aingulari aroore quern gerit erga filiam et ut [ostendat] quam grata
eat ei, quamque enpiat facere matrimoninm com [dictoj rage Francorum, eat

contentns dare
pro

dote ftlin) 800,000 [ooroaarum] quarnm msdietas solvetar

in die desponstonis at solemp[niationis] matrimonii et reliqoa infra daea
annos Mat dkt[um tempos] per cquales portionea, proHso quod diet* nlia

regis Angbc ah assecor[ata] .uftcienti, valida at enkad fcrma da doario

rani Frandc debito at consoeto, cum clauaulis rwHrtitiotih dotis paihono
rabilibua ac omnium aliornm iiuMUerUlium nna [cum] ax
et ooa^sjetios^ m regnnm Francicu aw quod
hi regno Kraocic sii|iariiias1liin mantis svia etc., at
ta*ns dieti matrimonii ex otraque part* inrioUbUitar
cat rax Anglic obUgara se, snbditos, dvitaics [at]

. , ,.
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daado ohaldea, ot [caw] OJBO DeJpaiBoa Bwriatar pool oioBniaataai natri-

immf" , ot BOB aareeaavrii palri ia rofBO, ot qaod vidcaiur in eo eaai qaod
niicul priadpiaja oon aabrret duartun tan ampiam qu*oUUB
r ranctB) debeaiar, tune pan nodo, rotiprooo ot propuB . .

Hari ot IX Dab*, aae m . .

CIM.

mHUm
AaaJbi prooedrra

ralifarlo

ol Mb [BMxkTot] ffo

[at ToraWojB valaetor ad

cojtw nedletM dabitar loco dotia, rta. trecento
t et alb tnrdiria*, TULtrrceni*a)br nillo oorooo) . . , . .

boao ot JBoMm per vqaalM portionea- iaflm [qaiaqoe au]t an
' ib dicur ctritatia ot conpletb an

pro contracto facieooo par Torba do prvaaau . . . qood in co ca*u

tenebitor rax Fraaria) priBW nittare oratorM ad rogan pro dicto contrarta, ot

poetra rex AagUai nittH pro [plarto aaa ad rigm Franda*, quia BOB

qood In hoc acto ait prina, qoia ooBcroit qood pe-
Uniur rt [n]on pHant, H taac farto contrarto nibil aofoot [rjex Fraado) do
dictk alii* irrrrntw miliibu* tralM ted redaebit [e]a nomine et loco ootu et

IB die dcwpoMionia flet . . . aoaaielaadaperrM^n AAtiteproeiedea^prorieo
quod Aant obli|(atioaM (ot MjcBillaiit pro naiaJOBOiBi (?) at

OXpreMoa, et lrntT obeldM [ex parfa rofie Fraadai aobiko ot

Talori* qood natrinoaion aorriatBr eaWtoai ot cirita* Tonuwaaab mUloetar

a\ a _ ^ t_-

tenetor rrx Franc** aalroro ante flOBirartaai BMtrlainnH par Torba de

ClMa.
[At] aihO BMBo BOB BJatiH, tBie oat aHo aodaa, rfa. oaadaaoet

raiiAcAio mairinooio e foMlere ut tone Bat coBfoalBe inter ratal tl
loco conyroenU et n[odla et] fcnab BOBOri Ot atoirilat I utriugur rty drbii> :

ot lunr inter .... trarlaa ot mod** adriajta* pro Tornaco; at ai ail con-

clodet[or inl conrcnia pro Tornaco, tone flat nodo Mqaoatl ai ridebit[ur]
.... rax AnglUr loneat civitalon ojqoo ad contrarian natrinooii par
Torba de prawnti. et taac dotBT naaibaa ChrUtUniMimi rajto MMBBM MX
ceotoruai milium mtoran, qoonoa nodi[ota*] pro doto ot paliqoa
trccmta aalfoatar a

tenpore dpctil oootracton infra MX BBJMM laqarniea
per ^[oalea] portioBM atagvlb BBBM ot la ftao and anni ot

Iradetar doniaa napu ot anlaaniMbltor natrimonium ot a qa
rex AngUa) pro raliqaia nlbtai oaatam adlla C4roaann Bomiae prniirfaaii

qood hiar aaloaVHaan BBBOS rex Bfttf awfiotw ant facial par M nd
alinm proat rapi[t] oaatra didam nriuieai pra^oxtB eaJB* rx

fWseriaaboadarnt naio ia aaanaa rmJon. .(.cut c.[T,uoi*] teoipor*

Et ai iota aodo BOB platiaH taiaan art tortiat [ot]
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Hr*lT

pciliott quod rex Anglue teoeat TofrnaeumJ usque ad snlemnaieatinnam

matrimonii, quo facto tradatur eivitas [regi] Francuv, natimando at aaperio*
ad aex centum mille cor[onaruro], cnju* medietat eolretur modo ut *u|r,

annin srqm-ntibiw, et reliqua dabitur loco doit* et pro complemento
fiant ol.fsideVJ at supra, amiUendo obeidee, proTiao temper quod rex

nihil [raciatJ pretextu cnjo* rex Angttai oompellatur ad grandem
exp[eo*am] pro eua coatodia dicta? civitatia."

Mutilated draft, by H'ol*y.

20 June. 3187. MONASTERY or Wnmnr, York diocemx

&B.0, Petition for election of John Hcxham a* abbot, vice Too*. York*,
deceased. 20 June 1527, 19 Hen. VIII.

21 Jane 3188. WOLBET to HENRY VIII.

R. O. 1 lean by De Vaulx, the ambassatlor here, that Franciii i* much occupied
8*. P. I. IM. to despatching Lotrec, and would therefore that Wobey put off hi* journey till

Monday or Tneaday ae'nighu A* the time may be spent by Wobey to the

quiet of the realm, and the w
ordering of these sedition* preacher*, and be

will have better opportunity of doing what ha* to be done at Calais, thinks be
had better wait, but refer* all to the Xing'* pleasure. Wiahea to know the

King** resolution, that he may write to De Vaulx and the biabop of Bath.

Will dispatch Mr. Comptroller before to take a view of Calais. Westminster,
21 June. Siffmed.

Add.

3188. Swiss MERCENARIES.
R- O. Instruction et information de* deux ambataadeur* depputet et or-

donnez depar le* Sicur* de* Liguea, qui aonl Lucerne et de Undk>va)de, de ce

qnilz doibvenl
parler

et remonstrer aux cappitaine* et gen* de gucre anx
monstres de Fribourg et ailleurs ou elle* *e feronL" To admonish the said

captains to fear God, not to despite the Holy Ma** and the Sacrament, and to

keep the Christian ordinance* about the forbidden day* for eating fleah. To

peak against blasphemous oaths, drinking customs, and the robbing of
churches and priest*' houses. To regard in everything the honor of God,
hb mother and the Saint* ; and everything to the contrary must be vigorously

punished.
The king [of France], according to the article* of the alliance,

has demanded a levy of men, and will appoint Lautrec lieutenant-general for

the war in Italy ; with which they are pleased, and they will make a

diligently. The captains and men ought not to leave each other. The taste*

they have experienced in the late war* arue from their living without the

fear of God, and from their bad faith to each other. They mention the

excesses of the Spaniards and lansquenet* at the taking of Rome, and exhort
their tomnflu to obey their officer*, and live in good faith and brotherly
affection for each other. All who leave the sen-ice without permission from
their captain* oughtto be_*evercly puuirhi !. The musters must be held

;.'(.
.without fraud or deceit. They IUUM Hipulate with the French ami

for regular monthly payments, ami for a proper complement of hone, artillery,
and French foot

/>., pp. 4.

21 Jane. 8190. Wouunr's COLLEQI&
f all the inrM

anno r.r. II. VIII. l!i ."

B. O. *A mrirter of all the inrMam deBrwtd to Maater Doctor Htgde%
tbeSlrfdayof June, anno r.r. II. VIII. l!i ."

Of the late monaeterie* of St. Frkleawiutj, I iisa*>, Pogkiey,
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1527.

Begham, Tykfbrde, Taobye, BUiiojoj, Dodooiba, 80000, Tiptre, Panae!,
lira<lM . H. Daveolrie, Raveoetoo i of toooa in coa. of Eaaas MM! Suffolk (

Calrcto, Wykea, Soape j of miiaaaterioi aM|iroH in ooe. Staflbrd, North -

Mnpcoo, Boobs Odbnl ! Ikdut Toobridge, la Kent ; aod in

ft June. 819L Ajnowo ot LETTA to CiumLn V.

aifa* I have rereiml yoor IfCton giving new* of the birth of a prioee.
The Vnalfaii an. I doko Fraoceeao km rated a fro* lev*. The Dofco to

at l*li. Pedro Navorro ha* rrirnl at Aj*L I how thai LaatrM to cocaineMrtTM toMBaW
HOO boom The 0ioj hare rrfturd UM am4toadoo of tho kiof of

Kraocv. TV 100,000 dottU anal bj 700 to uonoa har bom
to 68,000 br Ibt dobfa of Boorboo. If nor* ONMMJT do not arrive UM Gonomoa

boon fcr man thaa 1J or SO daya. aod dawnot KO hooot tor men thao 15 or SO days Md daw dwy wUI rnurn and
old thw atalo la pladftu Tbej giro M a ral daal of traqblo. I did not

concrm mr rlf about UM aaittor aa long na Bombou Urod. I amd a Uot of
offlcmu I bar aafccd lamrt of haanoi oo account of ill hoalih. Uiko,
SSJtmt Ii7.

-\ 3192. THOMAS PULUOL
i- " QMMhaioo to Jooo abbot of 8C Sarkmr'a, Pirafdma. aod Bar John

Norton, to amftaio UM aonoal volot of too bwb of Thorn*. Fuller in Kent,
ax Sir John Mumlv haa oo exaootioo afaint them, and thore to a dUputo
about their value. Wcatminater, 22 June 19 llco. VIII.

j:i Jin,.- ;U9:. PlA I t IK V\r; \

[CaL R.I.IIJ] Haa rcorived hi* (rttera of UM ITth and 23rd. Aa to UM riait of
Krmnci* to l*tranl/( cannot leave far [nioej or ten daja, oo account ofa tertian

:

"
r; ami Hhcu'ihat i brller, hr mu*t goto I'arus which wilt Uko 20 or 24

- at lrai. Wi*hr* hint to t*U the King and Cardinal of thi, that they
may decide what to beat. l much vexed at not being able to make tin*

journey, aa meaarigneor* De Bathe and Ife [Rochfort] have eeen. They ea
lo aee him thin afternoon, aod toft him whoa UM cold fit wan coming oo.
Hit Vaux mut tell WoUev hi* etote, and aojiira him that he will keep the

appointment if he can. Will never bo eoty till he haa aeon the Cardinal and
tho king of KngUnd. lie moat tbaak Wotoey fcr hto continual kind office*

on Franri*'* tvhalf at the Fafiiah eonrt.

The power aenl by Vans
"
par verto ee qoo Ifaoeeigneur Jo Tarbo

a traicte a ea[ ] derntoremeot fold, il a oatr reeeu et mr [main*]
du Chancelker pour le garder aveoqoea I . ..." Will inform him to .

day. how hi health b. 8t Deoya, 23 Ji

/>., //. 3, MM/i/o/ral

3194. FRAXCIS T. to Wourr
[CaLl.i.nJ] He wifl

i.ai.
will noderatond by viacoont Rochford all that haa been done

the oath for UM ratioootioo of the treaty between bimadf aodruuive 01 toe oatn nr UM rauaoattoo of toe treaty
Kngland.

Aai, Fr, mntihttif. I. AM.:"\ Mooa. le Cardinal [dYur]k. mon
booamy.*

319& Louin or SATOT to WOLUT.
CCaULm.lt.] To UM t eoeet.

JftaVJK ava**4 p. I. AAL: Moo*, to Cardyoal.
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1617.

June. 3196 P. DI VILUOBI Lru ADAM to [HIXRT VIII.]
Otko.Cn. 40. *

Qaod ad . Sor[aiav^Mm, pototui34aMunqtM Bafjisi M. el illios

pvoharawimo* IB Christo noxcr ooofratrr, Joanne* BBWMMI [prior hospitalis]
tie KrUmarnam de Hftmmtf^ rju*drfn Majtwiatis

runt quibos hk Tinmen*' sumos, balm, poss, mmos, assaiiiiss,

oan scarce!/ safer him lo bo taken awajr, and the Order requires hit ooajuels,

now more than ever, lie will explain lo the King the present stele of amurs
M prawctun qosi ex feMassimo regno TSjstro i rjosdam
noMro pnoratu jamqo* per nos legitime ooUato Teoeraodo at prmduuia[simo
in] Christo nobis fratre GuUlehno Werton, bio allata sunt." M Tamen .

.... tatiore insamrum Metttm et Cojnrns at bmo isstia rettgio imposteni[m1
stebfliri at fukiri.* fogr* him to art as their protector, and

to BTe to aUwwQ juradictkm orar UMMO of Uw Order who are raoawayt la

IrNaod M
bujos reUgiooi* gnrtaot, quo avis colplt xigmtibtM

lefitime deckr . caw iadigni | at otiam (am* ot opitulari eidom
MMtro R* priori lileru Quamri* hacteDOT DOB

a%|||
finrore V. II. XL dictum Mium pnoraluu in quarn ia

pivtinam tatam redegvrit et uutaurawrit, contra quam pi .

dicto uortro dominio quotidie aliquot praxiia, mlditiM et
^orbdictione*

.

. . . . U OMirpant in maximum dtHrimentam rjak>m.
n

ilopai ho
will be able to obtain erarrUiing neooamnr for too Order from the King.
Cornrto, 23 June 1527. Siyntd.
Lai~ op. 2, mtttttatcJ.

2G June. 3197. THOMAS CROMWELL
& o. Inrentorj of Master Cromwell'* goods in hi* boott, 26 Joaa

19Hen. VIIL
/**. AfOteapi ffll gobUt nd jmred fik aUl, wick eorwm. A bkck a, wkk
cover. A UttUfiaM 09, gaiabWd with ilf*r.Md <>?. awed ffk fobbto. .ib

eorcTi 61inkiTrfobkto. A tittlt pwwl fih Mh. A avaw wilk a Maadiaf fco, of

UTW gill s two otam, with tUrtr fUt baaat. S Bate vkllt har aota, with a wax.
tUi*r DOOM, with round gilt kaop*. 6 atw cUvw pooa^ with gik ApoMW. a nrw

pll H,gUu A gUt ak pot 9 iww nlrcr poto. A gml doaU^fUt Mh, with cor *a4

laajitj. A nMlkr gilt M!L A anr caadtag cap, with gib eotw. A UitW bottlt far

lpbdg: bowls with a erar. gilt. A gnat gik *. flgQiiafoss. A

/. JfoM /'ocr'* ri.atff- .-to pur of *htH; IS pair, of aat CMTM, It pav.
of COMW MBTM, tad pair aa4 aa oai aVaM, of Urtnai, A "njrUytncy"

U iW cahva*?. so| dte of Itaav doth. 4 ate of aw cam* A horatraf

:-4 pair of AM*, aW aiOow-am A jaiaai hat,

waa ayarrar OBa OBJOjHaj aaana ava groai aiy** 9 favaar ho*A> S hawMa^ t avvanai% )

TpiOow*. A awvat aaafiaf rtalaoi. grau ohaM j aval ooaar*. **A iwavaaii of

jaar hjTM." 5J db. Uaa doth, S die. woaMa'i para* of dam of gold . <*

BfiamB ydfd pa> t aaotaar of htedi faifot pyrfad with gold thread. ApvwofwhiM
lfavs^omallamwa4ltsBforglt*g4rai^i

r.X bos satfbhwh wood. A silver gift broosh of OieforA As
A^^^^^ ^|J^ ^m^ ^tm^ >.ll * --* A - *- - L . I __^1A-.JBW^^HM pWHk y* " V Wflfc 4ft IWMV OHIO9V VySH^ g^fWHBP*

vdvsi* hlssk aassam saa alssk satis. Ftsssi of hlask sad rat velveti saa avsh, i* cy.

A dam total**** asai, of asmsaat vawaV wlAs jeiaw
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A |VW Of MMk pMMf MMV *iOl MMk ta&tj . A
A MMk fov, fcM4 vttkI ilJM*. AU/ BMMlH fWB, M0*4 WHk MHUMfc A MMk

AM ^U r^^M4 ft>^^ witk t^^k

mt ofkfv*M

bbck Mte 4-r tU 1 tavtf liJbH. I 0k y Until wiifc MMk vvhrvt, I

I

| otAM? 0VQffMM A OflwMMMMB VHffftT VWB ft

/ - ^ - _0a^ --* - >
,

- _^ ^- -i - t-i- - i- _ -_ -- _ _WNB y
>VMt MM MMB MMk A MWW * BunOS MaMJ, (Wi W1O] MMK

Jf

MVMii OM viik fth rtaf,

IM. 4kMM.klMkf
M *WWC A MMk MMl Ml. I flMMJ MM| MJf MMk wlwC,

_ ^' * -* --*- l.t _1_ ^ - 1-- ^- -^ -nfc. _OM1 MMB MMB WMI TUBf , flMMMMMB WMI MMB MB. II M

\

Ml. wkk !. M4 MrtMM T jdliw M4 MM n. s

MMMMMB Mwf MMM> MMMMMM) MM^ MMM? f^VlVl A. MMTV telMMMtW MUMMMHWMTVMMMM* AMMMWJWJ VM WMW WMMMf^V V W^WM ^BV*A. A MWW/ MM^W^pTtV^ V^WwOT^wMlva tf\

UMt**! wlHi ftmtMHttL A wMV
lljiwfittl| twUMfl, VMMMWM! Of FlMM*wMT* VOCm, W*Ul ft ftWfv4MMv4

Ak MM . JJM4

K^IMJ f MMk m4 M4 MMk M^ A Mnwi MJM f MT U4/. A
MMM Vwhtwl MMwl wiik WWMMI to*y ?v)vwL A IMMW M|Mw< S
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THOMAS

ovtatov of ceeluOB, neeuleworli, wrougwt UllL Ml

quarters. S sleeves, and S others*^ pieces.

71* //fl -A haagiag of red ead green saye.peeB, with border. A gilt cupboard,

with aa old Levant carpet. caAluM of verdure, with a red rote wroughtm from. A
large table of wainscot, aad fair of trestles, i carpets OM vtrdare, the other coarse.

giltstoote, gilt footstools. An inwge of I^aOTtcya Rotnana on a table, S little gilt

chair* for wosbrn. A great pit chair. A pair of painted beBowt. A pair of andirons.

A pair of toajs. A a image tf Carolus the Emperor. A portall of wainscot joined. S

long ssdyU* joined. S old cushion*, of whit* awl rod dorayx. A tablt of oar Lord, gik.

S plawbrtu of Mb eorctcd with ltd*. 6 onUoM of vvrdar* vrottfal wita UM ral

row and the poaadc ganMC A mirror of Flaadm work, gill. My lord CantiaaJ's arm*.

gilt b eaavaa. S chain of Flaadcn work, covvrtd with leather.

Tic Dmitry antau lat Hall:* lattn baaku with an ewer. A pavtar baaiaa Mat

3 UTCT*. S aew pewter pint pots of aUvcr fa^iioo. a charger*. IS platter*. IS illaiia.

IS pewter taaeen. A pottle, a quart and a pint pot. of pewter, for win*. A doaca pewter

UaacAara. A little ptwterbottlc. 4 pewter candlarticfci. OM great aad two aamO httai

chafing-duheft with S feet. 10 great Utten aiadlaaihin with towek, aad 9 other*. A
laltea ladle with a handle of tret. A mould of whiu plate for candles. Aa old tamed

chair. A table tarred with the King's amu. 4 candlesticks of Flanders work, with one

chafing dish of the tame work. A pair of altar csadUstkkj. A barber's basin and ewer.

new pewter diahea, platters and nocei*. S fruit platters.

71* Pmrttr^-A hanging of red and green say paned. 6 eashioos of verder*. A bey
table of wainscot, and a pair of trestles. Aa old tapestry carpet A wainscot screen,

carved aad gilt. A carpet in the window. A great glass b the window. Painted tablet

of oar Lord, oar Lad/, and Lncrecia Romana. 6 joined stools. 6 footstool*. S loaf

sedyles of wainscot. A cloth stained with the Image* of a maa and a woman, lovers. A
table of my lord Cardinal'* arm*, painted and gill. Aa image paerik of oar Lord, set ia

a box. 6 stools, triangled and gilt. A pair of playing tables of wood and bone. S loaf

sedylea.

TV Stream*' CAtmfar. "tto At HaU.\ trass bed of Flanders work, with a border

of the same, earred and gilt. A hanging, half green ssye, half buckram. A Dew wainscot

ueflnsrd, with S ambreys and S tills, earred. Aa old wainscot cupboard. A great round

shipehe*!. Another old chest. S image., of gilt leather,of our Lady aad 8c Christopher.

A marpa m**J,, of paper, lined with caaras. A coreriog of rerdure, with one fcelher

bed, owe bolster, and one mattusa. The figure of a dragon and a leopard. A pallet of

71* JRaUV CkomUr:-A hanging of Dorayxe. A tapestry coverlid, with

Aamilirbed, f bolsters, a pair of blankets. A great chest ; X little chcett.

bed, paintrd and gilt, with a buckram hanging. A canvas palet.

TVC&nafararrf ffc.Vfcar*: A canvas hanging, stained. A standing bed of boards,

with a teeter of canvas, stained. A feather bed, a bolster, S pillows, a pair of blankets,

aad old broken tapestry coverlid. An image of Sc Anthony b golden leather. S old

Tie rimsisr acrt cat Centra ; A standing bed, of tret, with a testerof <

A MUtma, bolster, pillow, and S coverlids. A table, a pair of treaties, and a i

7VOUrri^:-Atable.apairoftrestles,acari^,astaiaedcwvaSBSAsing. An old

ehssc AlongoUform. Aa old chest for -
shtwea.** 4>veHmi| one with a rose. aa aid

eve. aad S smaQ ones, with steel heads aad silk tassek.

Ttr />ersir4favf A* JTilrAcM A maj^a swneV, of caavas, staiaed. Aaold ambrry.

Aa old chesc A piece of canvas haagiag. painted. An image of a fcle
M

(fcal f) to hoht

n towel, paia^ed. A hanging lever, with a cock, to wash witk

TV JTiiriU . 4 1 1 |aj fUmfnu. I oUdhm, S old platters, 1 aew sad I

IS platters. IS dames. IS seacers. S pewter salts. pewter pots mr flowera. i

aad 1 pottle pewter pott, for wise. S wme pott, sOver mahioa. 1 pottk pat,
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fl aaart POM.

*4BnJ*
I pair of tnaf*. S

kar. iMd to ik ikhaaij.
S

atortarof vood. vfck

pota. IbnMftckaaW*. A
WoMBtaftVb\Mi1

iDWkkook. I

SlfctW

AUitkkfMBMtar.vitkaalroapojila. Aa iroa

TO* Ir4ir 4rBM : A fnal cani. A

t-pr to bolt ia. A fratf oppr far caaoa*. AaaAar dry vaf.

71* HWSoaw; Aaasa. A aatckn. A pickas*. S Iroa

- 3 aMO laklt raky riag. , aw of ik* aw faaVoa. kkk Urf* Gyftv kaik.

A

potion SpalreTpedMrnlu.

A fold riBf. *kk aa aMtaa*. gnM ia a abck aad wkiaj

M..4W. Aitmifoldtar^oMwriaf.;/. A fold riaf ,.itk a Dofarock raky.M..
A fold riaf. ilk a fival rack raky. Ike a farad. Xfe A fPJat |MII 1 dkmoad rUf.

H. A fold H^. vttk apyMtt, 44k. A rtof of fold. iik ImW takW dtaawad. 4O*.

A jpml coravUni. witfc m MHi^i. frrt,. MC U fold. 13. W. A fold ri^. ita rock

mby . apoa y MMM** t^v. li c W. A |oU hair, wkk ubk dJMind. vnmfmt
%rtb black -MyU,~ po y iHnH a^r. it IV. 4A 1 goM fctinM. a^ W. A
tabk dumood rif . inaiiil rt rW, 40.. A fob! coradba mf. * kd,
brokta. 13.. W. AjoMrto<.*Ati lif tiiliiHk> Mf<, mpmmy nirtgayr, *L
A fTMl rrmld fold HM. A HtU* mld oU HM. illit vka kit>, 4O..

A fold hag. vita dragoa'i Wad. Wfc A faU Jfaw AM, fravw uJi Oar Lady aad
8C Otonrr. l*.. W. Aa oM fold riac. ha a raky rock. I/. 14. W. A fold bcooek,
ttk aa taMg* of Mary Mafdiloi. MaMwkJk wMto, to*. *Ap>ld)adatkriaf. A

ganMtrinf. A fold aawk} Ha. A fold riaf. kk aa aaraor cra ta it ofToac.
A fold Has, Uk* rock raky.-vryiya* ilk k^jav

M A ptaH. vkk a fold ate. tt a
vk*. AdiaaModrow. A diuaoad trki^U, ax to gaU, at tk **. park oa

vroafkt wtek two aawr
I oo itk a ROypot aad a

4 a*w. aad IS old plaia OOM. It

at kotk cad* vuk

S6 June, 3196- WOUR* COLLIDE.
.a Sun raedrod lowmnl. the building of WoaM^a OoOife ti Oifonl,

from Jan. 16 lIco.VIII. to 96 Jonr 19 llm.VIII.. from lhebp.of Liacolo ;

Mr Rofrr* an4 WIDhal Prw. of Fri***!'* rmU; Crouiwcll ; Tbomaa
at Hampton Conn ; S(raungimlM>, from Dairntnr ; tbrbunaw* of

Dr. 8mbt aad Sr Hatiry Wial. TotaJ. 9.82H/. 11..

Ttkcad
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20 Jane. 3199 For Joinc TATLEB, dark.

&B. To be Meaear of the Bolls and to have a ton of Oneon wine a yeerj

eewTbo.Haoyball, resigned. DtL Wetta* 96 June 19 Hen.VTJL

27 Jane. 820O. CAPTURE or ROME.

R. O. **

Principium u'tterarum Sanga ed Nuucium in Angtia, ex trireme

supra Portum Fin urn, die 27 Junii."

Takes the first pportunit v of informing him of what has occurred to him
since that dreadful dav. What Goths what Vandals what Turks wen
like thi* army of the Lmperor in the sacrilege they have fionieiltted ? Volume*
would be required to describe but one of their misdeeds, They strew*

tin- ground the sacred
body

of Christ, took away the cup, and trod ui :> r

foot the relic* of the saints to spoil their ornamenta. No church nor

nionaMrry wae spared. They violated nuns amid the cries of their mot
burnt the mmt map^iintat buildings turaed churches intoatables made ta^H
crucifixes and other images as mark* for their harauebnasea. It b no kmmfl
Rome, but Rome's grave (MOSJ Cr6i. trti hutium I/row). They dreased thedfl
wooden crucifix, revered by all nations which stood on one of the seven altar*

of St. Peter's in the uniform of a lanzknechu St. Peter end St. Paul, who
liave bun so many years buried under the altar of St. Peter's never suiarefl
Mich indignities even from tho*e who made them martrrs. Does not a*k

redress for the Church'* grievances but only for the injuries done to biav

country. If the Kni|nror will pen<i*t in using *uch instruments M*'
still favor* him, will not say that be will deny hi* Faith, but must tluejf
Hi* intend* to make us the better Christiana by giving us princea

'

religion.

up. '2.

27 June. 3201. [LEE to WOLBET.]
Vem. C. iv. Were *ent for by the Emperor on the 25th June, who said he

deferred calling on us from being uncertain about the affair* of Italy,
letter* from the prince of Orange of the 14th May, stating that
came to Rome on the 5th, and on the 6th took the burge, and was slain

about 4,000 Spaniards and many German*. When they had won the 1

they demanded of the Pope a lodging for the host, end, being put off,

bridges over the Tiber. That night they entered Borne, and slew all that

resisted, and in the morning the city was spoiled, and some houses set on
fire. The Pop? had a parley with them, and agreed to give them 35QyOeX
durate, with other thing* ; but as he

put
off the time in hope of the League

coming on, they went out to meet the boat of the League. The Km prior
had no certainty of the Pope being taken, or the "intinelt alain. The prince
of Orange'* letters were addressed, not to the Emperor, hot to Monca.ls
who then left Neplea, and came to Rome. Other news, received through
Genoa and Hienna, he reported as uncertain, vuu, that the Pope end certain
cardinals were

[in)
his hands and that the League waa diatatialH After

thin be came to his excuse, avowing, with his hands often laid open his

breast, that these things were done not only without his rnmejliiinn bat

against his will, and to Us great displeasure, lie aaid that Bourbon mm
compelled to go to Rome because his army was bent upon it end N^l
money. When asked. Why do you maintain an army yoe cannot pay ? his

defence is that he waa constrained to it by the conduct of others who would
not allow him to have peace on reasonable condition* r that he was so

desirous of peace with the Pope, that, though the trace made by the Viceroy
not to hUliooor, be was willing to accede to H; and if UNand if the Pope and the

Florentines would Uve given a sum of money they might have stopped the
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clamor of hU army, which only far hangar of owaey oolrafed aad would
go forward." He profe**! gr^et Mrrow far the atroclHai eoauailted, aad
la. Ota* of* Date t bat, awet of all, that he had had eo UlUe regard to the
I'.- * -*

i' him. we mid that wo would report thb apology, aaMriaf him
that tho KltiiC WCKlid <Md hk ilUMMMCT M iflM W hM IMOirmJ 0. -To
tin* la* word he aowrrd, Kwa eo he may take aw, aad eo b my
II- adored na faaf ikr mrwt As teml to tke Ktmy ka*t Aera mitrrp
Ay r'mmftM. Are JVno, lAe OA*rrr/. AM *wer. //r AJWM/ in/A Arr.

a* A* vow anaf to Itmaf/er aeaw. //r M prrplentl at ikr earning of ike

if e/ Taiiaa. // re// to l*r'i aWW fAr tfarmimy tf Of Prmtt tkat

make a Ifmgmi vi/A /Ar t.mprmr m^mtmtt Emylnmd.
aahot inDr. Jo. IlartholoaMa* haa Iwaa ahot in the ana. VaUadoUd. 27 Jane

Aof itymnl.

JeV&f|fk 4. Part afa)4n iteripkereJ.

8302. LEE to [HtxtrVIII.)
To the OHM aflhot. 27 June

//o/., |y. 4.

l\ M

27 June. 8S08. WBITBT ABBEY, York.

Restitution of iMiporriiliM M ieetkm of John IIxhm M abbot,
conflrmnl bjr Brian HMoo, daaa of York, pirittud view of cardinal

Woiiwy, who. with Wm. Holfrjll, elk, b ordered to uke Ilexham's fealty.

Weetm^ 27 June.
/'a/. 19 //ra. r//7. ;..!,.. 17.

18 Jane. 8204. For WM. ABP. or CAXTUMTBT.
AutboritT to enploir workiMBt far UM

peBDiea, and baifpeaniea. /ML Weettk, 28 Jane 19

19 Jane. 3205- W. K NIGHT to WM. i BREBJTOX, of the King's Privj
i. ' Chamber.

to eeod a emrani of Ma to CfceiHr on Mooday. AJthoogh he
un<lrrtt*na fmm bi* ofldal that Sir Raodolpb a Hranpton b fpoeially good
to him in bi juriliriio tbm*. etiU, aa he will have eome boMnre* to tranject
with the HUbop. Mk him lo write to S*r Raodolpb on bi. b4*lf. liu abeence
fnm court in by facial rnaiaaad of the lord Ltgat*. Iloptv to aw hie eor-

raepoodeiit ahortlr. Samoa Ua MM hearty reeoouBcodatioM to Mr. Wahk*. _ . J J_ _ e^

COnpADvOQ. I^Ollll**. jff wIMflb

30 Jane. 1106, ITALY.
> - Rx IMNrla Do*ini Or^orfi die ultima Junii Traeiiui datia,

Had writteii that he"* * floreji, d u. take with htm the unde
AXMD the Preach kinff. HM

done , Mid eocomaced the F1nreaiiaM> who, m they aee to be

food anuy with good ^1^r Went next to
w>*** kefcaad all topry-iarry. prrparinfc to amd ainliaieailiicii, aad
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1027.
ITALY m*4.

the city for the Church. A considerable enm of money hot alt* been
raittij

at Venice to be sent to the Bniogneta. Went next to Ferrara, and had much
fmafhrnH** with the Doke on the affair* of Italy, warning him that he would
hare the common danger. At last ho promised he would do nothing again*
Bologna, or any poNiMM of the Church, laying that be would be a good
Italian, and that if the confederate* carried on the war bravely be would

them, but he declined to make up for the cowardice of other*. Fount 1

Venetian* most eager to help. They mean to incretM their army to 10,000

loot. An they had heard that the duke of Urbino wax going to return to hi

duchy, Casalc propoeed to them to elect the marqui* of Mantua at their captain

general, who was dissatisfied with the Imperialist*, and would give great

importance to the League. Thin counsel pleaaed the Doge, and, though argo-
menU were used against it, they determined to discus* the nutter among
themselves. They mean to offer the free cardinal* an asylum in Ravenna or

Bologna, which the writer was commissioned by the Pope to procure !
them. Here are cardinal* Trani and ^gidius. The cardinal of Mantua, who
is very powerful, w endeavoring to form a union for the protection of the

Church ; ami unless the Cardinal*, from fear, prefer Bologna or Ravenna,
Parma will be offered to them, which is strong, and will be protected by two

armies.

Tin- Pope has nent hither Bartholomxus do Urbino, directing him to learn

from the writer what provision* luid been made, and to take measure*

accordingly ; for he rvjiorts that the plague is very violent in Rome, and that

the Pope was going to ( taeta, whither the Spaniards seem desirous to take him.

Informed htm of the great provisions made by France and England, Q^^H
him to encourage the Pope by no means to leare the castle, but to appoint
officers outaide for the business of distributing benefice*. The Imperialists hare

compelled the Pope to pay them 50,000 ducats, so that he has been oblig<
burn all the sacred v^tment* for the sake of the gold and silver whir
woven into them. In the first consistory he hat given the hat to the new
enrdinaU, and restored cardinal Colonna. Cardinal* Csesarinus and Perusinu*

liavc fied from Rome. The Venetian* have resolved to hire the services of
count Gaixus and count Rangonc, The Doge urges Caaale to go into

Lombanly, and report to them touching their army there. Is anxious, bow-

ever, to be with the Legate shortly. If good captains be sent into Lombard/
it should be conquered in ten days, for they are destitute of everything. II**

hoard of a new plot to obtain possession of Pavia.

90 Jane. 3207. LEE to [WoLssr].
C. tv. After his last of the 27 June, beard from Almain that the Emperor

has appointed the abbot of Bari and the count of Oropeace to bring in tbe*e

orator*, out of respect to England ; and he said,
' If yon denounce to at

battle twenty time*, yea, although you take all the towns in Flanders and
come to Antwerp, yet we will not take you for oar ff^Mfffi ne we woll ne
can be your*. And, as I say, I do not doubt yon shall perceire this is the

Emperor's stomach." lie asserted that the Emperor would do nothing for

the French king, but be guided by the counsel* of the Cardinal ; that peace
was now easier mnee the death of Bourbon, and the Emperor could do

justice
whilst be gratified the King. He will, however, have Sfona tried, fie has

tent to Ant. de Leiva, BOW governor of Milan, to demand ii

tand a trial If so, be shall choose hi* own judge*, lie implied that if

Sfona was restored after being found guilty, it should be for the Kiort
sake. He also insisted on the unfavorable anawer given to Ave Maria, tne

Qfcjsjmm, the *ecrvt agent of the French king, lie said the French king
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lift

10 June,

i; Q

laid tbe blame on the Pope for tbe pen he hod takea in tho league, and the

Pope bad absolve. I him from tbe treaty of Madrid ; yet be i* preparing an

army fur
Italy,

of which Laotrec abaii he captain. He gave me ncwa of

Italy, and that tbe Pope aboold pot booeelf io tho band* of tbo Em-
peror. and come into Spain if the Emperor deairad it, pay for hi* ranaom
300,000 ducau. ami Mirrender St. Aogrlo, Oatia, and other place* ; but tbe
Almain* would only accept ready money. lie aaid thai Boorboo had acted

contrary to tbe Emperor'* eoouoiaaioo, who i* very angry at the croeJtira

committed.

The Emprror to entering into a league with the emperor of Ruwia again*!
tlie Turk*. Don Ferdinand ha* reduced Bohemia, SUeia, and Moravia to
the See ApoatoUc. Frandaoo Negro, descended from the emperor* of Coo-
utantinople, ha* done much bun to the Turk*, and taken many placea out of

their handa. Ho baa proffered hi* eanricee to Don Ferdinand; Valladolid
80 June.

// /
. pp. 4.

320a SIB WILLIAM WEVTOX to HEXET VIII.

Ha* received the priory of tbe Order held by the

Docray.
ervice*.

/ :.'

Hope* the King" wOf allow him to bold thi* reward for hi*

(orneto, 80 Jon

80 June
i.

3209. Jonx Lou> BnurERa to WOLBKT.
Not long ago Antony Doodo, merchant of Loodon, lirougbt to Calai*

700 quartan of wheat for victtaUUng the town, which, owing to long coo*
tinuance on the tea, i* defective and uiu*lrI.U-, and ho deairea UCMMD to
arad it into Flandera or France. Tbe town i* well supplied. CaiaU,
3O June. Sn/*eH.

P. I. Add. : To my lord Cardinal'* grace.

90 Juno.

B.u.

3210. CARDINAL'S COLLIDE, OXFORD.

Indenture, Ut.^l 3O June 19 Hen. VIII., *iioe**inp that cardinal

\VoU-y IIM ih>livered to John Higilrn, dean of hi* coliegr, a box ~*"*^TTfay
thmc bull* and variou* other evidence*, ol apecileoV cooooctcd with tbe
colIeg0 tXpmnl by //lydem.

Lot., rfl/ttm, .Srd/j yomf.

June. 3211 [The CAPTAIN or Orisxn] to " Mom ut
*- 1 nJ] Ha* received hi* letter*, tho bearer of which, he think*, ha* deterred

hi. promotion. Tho hi*w ofEoffeod b a moat perfect brother of the FrOBeh
king, ami i* in good health. Guiaoea, x . . June.

/V., MW/l/n/r*/, P. |.

3212. SPAKMAX T. WATBOX.
1 A bill in Cttancenr. The petitioner, Julian wife of Nicfa. Spakman.

*ct* forth that on the 19 Feb. 18 Ben. VIII. John Wataon of Ix>ndon,
brewer, aaaaolted NaU-lU hi* wife, and gave her three great wound* with o
dagger, which brought oo premature labor, and .he wa* delivered of a dead
rl.iM. which bad a great wound in the left tide ; that the mother Unpibcd
till the June 19 lien. VIII, when *be died of her ioiorie* ; Uwi Wauoo
took *anctuary at Weataaioater ; that inqoeata were taken both alW tho
death of the child and of iu mother, but, by the iofloeoce of Sir lion. Wyat
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1527.
v. WATtotl mnt

and other friend* of WatNoX Betthtr jnry would bring in a verdict of 1

murder ; and that Watson, being now at large under surety, has commenced
an action afaiMt Hpakmsn and other* tar mvafaiMt Hpakmsn and other* tar mvmMSy entering his honst and

embetsling his food*. Prays that he be restrained from pfonomlin until

the minder be inquired into before Uw Court of Chancery.
iri'/A tmmtrotu fPMH0fW in Cromtftlft kamA, pp. 8.

B. O. 2. Inquest on the death of the child above mentioned, finding that it never
j

had any life in it.

B. O. 8. Inquest on the death of Isabella Watson, taken 8 Jane 19 Hen. VUL,
before John Wilford, coroner, in London, and the sheriff*, finding that she

j

had been cared of her wounds by surgical care, but died of an imposthnme
afterwards formed, on S Jane.

B. O. 4. Inventory of part of the goods of John Watson, consisting of silver cups,

drinking pots, rings, girdles, coral beads with "gander*,* leather
bee*.]

coverlets, carpets, tablecloth*, brass pans, gowns, kirtles, kerchief* sod

money. Marginal notes are
appended, showing that some of these articles

are confessed, and some denied, by Spakman.
F.I.

B.O. 5. Inventory of part of the goods of John Watson's wife before her]
erri m ,

P. 1.

B. O. 6. Inventory of the goods of John Watson which came into the hands of

Nich. Spakman after the former had murdered his wife ; with memorandum
that he licensed his wife upon her deathbed to dispose of her own goods as

she thought fit, and give away 50J. of bis money ; yet he detains sev rml

parcels specified, and Spakman hud out SO/, of his own money in pro-

secuting him for murder.

Pp. 8.

B. O. 7. Parcel* of goods, ready money, and plate of John Watson thai \

Nicholas Spakman with other had and hath wrongfully."

Pp. 2.

B. O. 8. ** The very true parcels of all such plate and other goods as weren of
Isabell late the wife of John Watson, which came unto [the hands*] boose of

Nycbola* Spakeman."
P. 1. Endd.

B. O. 9. - Here is the truth of the delivering of part of Watson's good, which
he hath untruly unni*cd and troubled against Nicholas Spakeman, William
1 1. the and John Smyth for it f viu, that Watson's wife, after receiving her
death wounds, fled to the house of Spakeman, who found her in a swoon
when he came home, a* be thought, dead. Then hearing it said that

Watson was in his house, and would hang hlsajslf went thither and foe

number of people. Son* suggested to bun to save SOIM of thegoods for the

children, but he would not loach them. Afterwards some of Watson's own
servants brought away some of the goods in three small chests for the eat of
bis wife. Wauon remained IB sanctuary a month and more, then went to

-;:.'. ,-..!
and certain writing*, which he wlsesd to have. Wyot accordingly bid

gpakrman }>eak to his n*ter f to deliver it ; which was done. Spakemae
then desired Wyot, IB my lord Broke'* presence,

M that he might be delivered
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1517,

i; Q

K

of her," ss be was at great coats with her. WM sakad lo kep bar a

loader, and promised lOi. a weak for doing so, Watson being allowed to
*Uit hay erery day. O
Ibee, that ever it lay in

welu before her d*ath

Ob one of these *Uto
ng

eidlobar, -W. U me forso Mr, way l

the*, that ever it ky in my wretched hand lo do each a deed !

w<elu before her drath be

mints the which I give yoej
oul'. health and to your friends, and the other JO/, let it bo kept Or my
children." He also gave bar her raimenla which he delivered to her with
blsown hands. l*art of that she gave away. The rvet to ia her chamber.

HO Mid to bar,
M
babel, ye have 1001. of voors and

a* leave and daeire you to giro away SO/, for your
friends, and the other 601. let it be kept for my

la A IUl of IKTMMI* prsiMt at the sealing and delivery of two general
arquiuance* for all caaaaa between Nich. Spakrman and John WaUon.
JUMMlbe narna* are John WyllyaotMm, lUfe Sadaleyr and Tbof. Avervy.

/ n'riotkftlcy'i kand, p. I.

inquire into the death of [laabrl] wifoII. Blank form of a
Wamam.of [John]

r.l. K

8213. GRAJITS in

Jan..

of
t Jaat It

I. Joaa

of
la OH nrtiav*

.

to mt Mtfeat of Mr
Rob. WtogsTiU

"
OrooBvfafc, IO May

1* UOB.VUL Dei Waffav.aJaat.-PA
S. RK. Wkaan. To aa iW

MB olOfC Of t

to etotfc of ia* Ktoa>
aatU bo b pnmm< toi

JOM Iff

4. TO.
Tob.

n'ta HM Uas'fin by 4jaia ef ibt
art of KaMt !* * yafbr P iilaj

Iff IUa.VlU. XML Wartav.

4 . PbJip 11m. Wenkaie of Joaa aai
a, a*. aa4 IHL af WaTNtmlL /M

4 Jaa It BaB.VnL-.8JL A*.

Wabea.
of HNB.

ft. r Osin^y FeaBl
Dvfwir. Inveoa njr me
Alan, toot ef
Wav Kvac. bat

Abr Tone. Jooa UOTJMB,

Tbo. Nvtavnajtba, Wav 8

lady wave *** of XOK* nd Dwby. Hot
WfjSJk. t Jaa* Iff lla.VlIL-La

tl^obe^ mT*o0eaaHa team % Sj4V^ mmartaWv siMmWT oWMaV NvIV Br law H0n
of ibt la. of lia! i man, aan of

Joint IAST.

Daadafdoal hnan mat M It*. au(

aad lOfc of hiaiaiii, XML Wotav. ft JWM
Iff lica,VlH.-8.a l>i.^.l,4.

i. 8hr Joaa Kcrflc mod Joaa BolkoWy.
To W raormn aa4 av*jw of pvaMawaa

Tamflk. sa4 luvpm of u*
a4 awaor at IlmtvilM ia

aarkan oat paaaan, o mnmin of
I tlJaa. \9Bm\UL by 8ir Joaa

IM. Wavav. Jaa* Iff lloa,Vlll.
lt . I. - 1 1

IH rV*w Hi nil n a, of f.Baioa, ako>
aor, a aetH* of fltlhal Doilaia'ai.

Wortav.ISJ.ML-/'*. Iff //,. Milft.
.14.

14. Joaa 0*aa. . aad a. of Sir Jo.

Qpa,a.of MadhK d. of Wiffioai. brtrtbor

oTraiUD. . of Joaa, . of UrUlo. . of
Rob. Chamc. laoMUBw of fraatt (ib
awiaii Maf IS Edw. L) to G*of. "--ml

4ifM i abo of gnat IS Ed*. I. to*K<*r
at Homo Mart of bml ealai Omanfa.
ad

ajtaat
hvm LJr^olBa *. of RMW a?

uJaat ffaf. liBoa.FP/.a.^avti.
laarnl, afiaii lam, ori^r.

-

14. Tbo. ajarooit of Dorart. Oa. ba. of
LmJ ftmA^mmm- nmmal flaW !!*

OaHilih. kaigaai of iW OoraiMa
Joaa RoMB, tort, fcr ib* Bodjr. Umt
CC IW mwM tWaWCMMtt ID ft OUHNaTy (B4

Ckoaet Royal or to He. 8a>.

HMX Wnnnlism WMMr, IS Jaat
Iff IUa.VIIL-PA

14 Joha SaiitH
QmMsfassnsajai
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GRAKTS in Jinn 127 <**.
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vacatiaB by Rob. Cousyn.
14 Jane 19 Hen. VIII. /** Weetm.,

18 June. P.S.

17. G0e> Duwee. LlBMM to SasfOft 80

tun* of Toulouse woad and Gascon VIM.
M. Wcstav, 17 June 19 Hen.VIII.-aB.

raLp.\,m.4.
18. Wm. Kent, of London, haberdasher.

Protection; going in the retinue of Sir

Rob. Wingfield. Windsor, 84 May
IV Hen.VIIL Dtt. Westm., 18 June.

PA
18. Tbo. Magma, elk., one of the King's

chsplain* and counsellors. Pardon and re-

lease as a receiver general of wards' lauds

and of the land* of the duke of Buckingham.
ambassador or commiasioaer to Scotland.

rapaJm of money* for the conveyance of

queen Margaret into England and of moneys
lent for the expence* of her and her suite.

receiver of money* lent for tbe war in tbe

North by lard and ea, treasurer of war in

the North against the invasion of Albany,
and a* archdeacon of the Ea*t Riding. Dtt.

Westm., 18 June 19 Hen.VlII. SB.

18. Geo. Morya, of London, grocer. Pro-

tection j going in the retinae of Sir Rob.

Wingfield. Hampton Court, SI May
19 Hen.VIII. DtL Westm., 18 June. P.8.

18. Henry earl of Northumberland, lord

of the honor of Cokyrmouth and Petworth,
and lord Percy, Ponyngys, Fitspayne and

Bryan. Lirery of laud* as a. and h. of

Henry duke of Northumberland ; and the

same to Wm. archbp. of Canterbury, Ric.

bp.
of Winchester, Cuthbert bp. of Ix>ndon,

Nich. bp. of Ely, Geo. earl of Shrewsbury,
Geo. Nerell lord Burgevenne, Wm. Blount

lord Mounijoy, Sir Ric. Broke, chief baron
of tbe Exchequer, John Roo, serjeant-at-

law, Sir Wm. Gascoign, Alan Percy, elk.,

and Wm. Stabler, elk., seiicd to tbe use o!

the said Earl. Del. Westm., 18 June
19 Uen.VHL S.B. Pat. p.\,m. 16.

18. Henry earl of Northumberland. T
be steward of the manor of Holdcrnes,
York, and of all other manor* and land* in

Holderne* lately belonging to Edw. duke o

Buckingham, with an annual rent of 2o/. Dei

Wc*tax, 18 June 19 Hen. V1I1. S.B.

Vacated on surrender 18 May S4 Hen.VlII
in order that as* afi*ee might be granted to

the said Earl and Sir Ralph Ellerker, Jan
Pmt,p.\,m. 10.

18. Hie. Page. Annuity of 50 marks.
Dai Watts*.. 1* June 19 Hen. MI!
JJtB).l,svS,

18. Heiapn Woode, of Estgrenewkbe
Keat. altos of Wntaiiittir. Pardon for the
death of John Hardy e. Greenwich, 4 May
l9Hen.VIII. ML Wortax, la June. Pj
Pml.p.l.m.}.

18. Jamas Parttiehe, Thoa, Dockwrey and
Tkoajas Walk (?) Bekate, at executors o

Nich. I'mnr Icbe, of Loodoa, iHinMai. d
of lOOi to the Crown, made

said Nich. and Thoa. Dockwrry.
--.,.. :. 1.

W4MSX. 18 JUM

I by the minority e/ Us. Lovcll and

Spylman, ds. and ha. o/ Etta. Spylmaa.
of Eleanor Lorell, d. and k of GeoC
liff, drceeaed. Windeor, 17 JVM

i., SI June. !'..

proeior of the Arehee.

8 Hen-VlII. DtL
9 Hen. VIIL-8.B.

50. John Rntt, of ItetaHf. jineiea of the

Crown. AnnuHy of lot Haaptns)

l4Mayl9Hen.VIIL 1M. Westtt, SO Jean,

P.S. Paf. p. 1, auS.

51. Wm. Burdon, elk. Grant of the

free chapel of Roydon, Norf., sce Tbo*.

Utcliff, deceased, and at the King's dis-

posal by the minority of Etta. LoveU and

Hh.
and
JaU-liff,

19 Hen.VlII. /M. W
l\it. p. \,m. 1.

hn Care, page of the

Grant of all the lands and I

town of Pole called White's laada,

held by John Verdon and Thoa. Wylding,
deceased, by grant of tbe King. Weata^,
SI Jane, Pbt 19 H**.VIII. p. 1, . St.

SI. Wm. Owgle, of Bnraghourae,
Northomb. Pardon for baring killed Henry
Smotbyn, of Hor*eJey,Northumb., at Brynf

mi. DtL Westm., SI Jose 19 Hen
S.B. Pat, p. 1, a*. 1.

22. Nich. Allott, of Grendoa,
scholar. Pardon. Allott took

at Nottingham, and confessed to

stolen a bone from Nich. Dean, of MaUokl

He then abjured the kingdom ; but. return-

ing without licence, was arraigned at

tingham, where he demanded benefit of

clergy, and was delivered to the ordinary,

in whose custody be read a* a clerk. Dst
Westm., SS June 19 Hen.VIIL && flat

P.I...S,
SS. Writ in pursuance of the preceding to

all bailiff*, ic. S.B.

Si. Warrant to Wolsey for Nich. Allott*

liberation. DtL Weeta., SS Joae

19 Hen.VUI. 8.B. Pat. p. 1, m. S.

SS. Wm. Knight, the King's secretary.
Presentation to the church of Baagor, COT.

and Lkh. dioc., in the King's gift by reason

of the minority of Edw. a. and k of The*,

late earl of Derby. Windsor, SS Jaw
19 Hen.VllI. P.8.

S4. Jas. Vaughan, master of the Horse to

princees Mary. Grant of the lp. of Glyndy-
. -.: -. v, ... /.. u,

84 June 19 Hea.VIII.~fUi.
m. 14.

S8. Ciieiaikaii.il of Gaol Delivery.
Hcmt Cirrmt: Or John More, The*.

Inglefrld, Ric. Lyndesell. M Jaae.-/'/.

of the Ip. of

of the dad./ of

. \V ,
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517,

Comw.il. for SI y**nj rrot */,
aad a*. W. of laonaM. 7V. W
M JaM It lIco.VIII.-H.Il. b.

S4. Joka
bp.

of LJaeam. Grant of Iwo
additional tan yearly ai UM Iowa of

th r*. day aad awrrow of UM ftjaot of
Sc Mary Mafdawa*. aad UM oUwr M UM
e*, day aad BMTTOW of UM MM of 88.
MMW Ml Jada. XML Woaua,. M JaM
Iff lira.VIIL-&E /><.. S,akS.

St. Rie. bp. of Harriot. Mortaaia
MMQt lo paaj UM MMOW ofQmabajy ajaj

Tarky^ia Ikmwbyaf. Harta, of UM aaawl
vabjeof SoAte. W.t aooordiaf to aa ia>

UM ooOaM of Holy Triaiiy of Norwich

PMairy fia01, GMhrldf* la fall

Uoa of UM snt taaaal Talw to m
trot tbry bad tkvacv to

wMch r-

IS JolT If Mw. IV , Mi fa pJM
tiosof UM SO

to wbkk tkry wort lleanid
Marrb IK He. VIII. WoMav,'M J

-/'t It Ifra. 1777. f . I, M. I?.

>. Wm. Suflord
of Wm. 8arr. a. aad b. of
aad b. of ABot Lvade.
M June It lira VIII XB. /,.

S. -. IS.

S8.

Orrml: Sir Haapk Co-
, Rob. Norwieb*. Joha JOMV.
CWw; Sir Rot, BrWfaotl,

r Mo. Broke. Tboc FiUUfb, Wm!
Wymtt.

Ctybrrf rrwf. Mr John Fbru*. Wm.
Rodhalr. Tbo. llntdrorll, OM.

If** CVrMf. Sir Joba ffhsjMMkW. 8b*llcy. Rob. Doem.
JUM.-/W. It //. 17/7. f. S, m. U.

SS. HNML m*r\. of Dorwc Groat of

. Uic. If UM MJd port, by
former tiUr, h*ll haffM It

bndt of OM! vatat oWO UJTMNM! M kfcm.

SS JMM It UW.VI1L-8.B./V.

St. TV*.

P*/. f. I, . I.

of DorMt Md Udy Mar-

oaH of Otfcrd, dte. ai

dowrv of UMomM KlUL, Md

Hm , js JMC It lla.VIII. &B.
. i.ousa.

toSt, Job* Olyirw, elk. rioiiBtat

WoUtantoa rbvrb, COT. Md Lkk
by dMlk W

1177. 1777.
S8 J 7'a/.

M. r Bdw. bjvttt. Kwowdoo AM
briaf mad* oterUT of Xorf. JoiMK or any
<Xbrr OMMT. WoiloX, St JJM.

hiMb
, tt.

St. Kic. Fabaar. jaorfotof UM
llcrrf. To bt OBrwyor aad i

anejali . of all Cn IMM ai UM arobM
of WakM aad te UM MTMM> of Rataya.
aim DMrrvwt-loid, vkb SO Marks ayeart
aow bdd by Wax CkolaUey by patrot
SI July 18 Hro VIII. WeotM., St JaM
19 Hra VIII -8.B.

St. (WbaatiM ft. of
of Italy. Doaisa

St JM* It Ilco.VlIL-S.a

SO. Abbot of Sc
rtrdoa far raiaattag llrory Slytbaroav of

MaTdMbradtty, Wilu. Kwrlmr, <)t, aad
of l^ooooa. i bapleal, jiaal aW Qar*te4oM>
at WoatMiaatvr, wlMrt b* bad rcawJaod la

IffaalSaT tan* ytan at M atteiaud elork,

baviaf bora eooHetod of brrakin^ into UM
hoaat of ROMT Carpcoirr, of HorarBCrbam
Wito, UM KafVloncri of IS Aphl
IR Urn.V III . ordrHaff k roloaar, b*W

&B.

1 July.
i.

3214. [WoL8CT to FRAJTCIS I.]

Cannot cxpWM bow much he WM tlrlighfrd hr the fetlcn W DM
rrrrivitl fn>ra Krancin, wriilm with hw own hnl. He maj rvly upon hi
(k>votion hrncrforwanl for ever. Otlaia, 1 July.

f Cannot thank him
rafficttntljr for taking the trouble to write with hi*

own hand, and n-toing o moch confidence in him.
/ GarJtmrr'i kam<t. EttdiL : Mynnte of a leltir in

321& [CUBK, &C. iO WOLSET.]
hb. day aiiho my Lady

ami drdarr.1 unto her h concerning TOUT *Hting forward*.*
She [Mked] if Wofcey then knew of her son** aickneaf. Said they thought

tThb to beM aJtanatin dnft of UM
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[CLERK, Ac. to WOLSKT] tout.

that if Wolsey put himself to pain for the advancement of his affair*. bo
would Boouer do so for the conservation of] hi* health; and th. y t'.< night
that although Wolsey knew of hUi sickness, he would the sooner nt forward,
to put the King to as little pain as possible. She amid she had deviwd about

tfrlf with her won, who thank* Wolsey that he will wit[aafle to put j himself

to such pain. Sh[e] "[tr]"M|
that th .................... [KinTg her son, (if there come
no worse ......... than now is feared) shall not fail to [meet] your
Grace there," although be twntponcd important business in Paris.

She said some notable thing for both realms and all [Christendom would
be concluded at the meeting, the execution of which would be too much

r[emyt]tyd, if Wolsej had so far to go to speak with the King, and that her

son would not fail to be at Amyas at the end of th[is] month, if he was no
worse. " She showed us that u[pon] ...... aday was his sick day, when
ho h .......... be should escape

thn[t] ............ physicians did put no more do[ubt] . . .

. . . your Grace should not IMMS Amyas ......... the King her wo
should not fail to [meet your] Grace by the latter end of the month,"
before which he could not, and she therefore asked Wolsej to prorogue his

journey. The news from [Italy] conform to the letters of the proth[o-

notary] Casalis. Expect Sir G[ragory] Casale tonight or tomorrow.

Lautrec ta[kcs] leave of the King today, and to[morrow goes] from Paris,

as my Lady showed them.

Pp. 3, mutilated.

321ft NAMES of WOLSEY'S Surra.

Calig. D.x. grace. [L'ambassa]deur da Pape." Earl of
103.

Derby. Bishop of London. Lord Privy Seal. Lord Sandys, chamberlain.
B. M Sir H. Guldeford. Sir Tin*. More, chancellor of the duchy. Bishop of

Klffen. Lord Monteagle. Lord Harrowden. Sir John Dudley. Mr. Hat-

cliff. Mr. Willoughby. Mr. Parker. Mr. Stourton. Sir Fr. Bryan. Sir

Kdw. Semar. Sir Kobt. Jernegan. Sir Thos. Palmer. Dr. Stephens (Gar-

diner). Peter Vannoy*. Mr. Pexall .......
. . . grave. Mons. Lilys. Sir Thos. Deonys, chamberlain. Mr. Sent'

viee-chaniberlain. Messrs. Wentwortb, Hansard, Pomery, Constable,

Warren, gentlemen ushers. Mr. Cade, mailre d'hotel. Sir Win.
treasurer. Mr. Gostwick, comptroller. Mr. BoRMsgh, master of the

Drs. Alen and Bonnet, audicncern. Dr. Ducke, dean of the chanaU
Dr. Capon, almoner. The archdeacon of Canterbury.
Messm. Lut-n-l, Wynlain, Broughton, Bigot, Cult, Reskemer, Fayre&UK,

Throgmorton, Deonvs, Boulkley, Tempest, Redemao, Dannce, Ligh, Basel-

wode, Wentworth, Catesby, McUleton, Luterel junior.
e

Pexsal, Croke, llu^ey, Ju<lde.

Total number of the Legate's train, 900 horse. Signed by H'oUey.
/>., pp. 4, mulilatn/.

1 July. 3217. WOLSET to HENRY VIII.

B. O. Is not a little troubled at the message sent from the King by Master

8CP.I.1M. Wolman, as if Wolm-y questioned the King's secret matter. There is

nothing he is so desirous to advance,
" not douluing for anything that I have

heard so[ever1 this overture hnth come to the Queen's knowledge. . .

than I have done before : and, as I *aid unto Master Sampson, if your brother

had never known her, by reanon whereof there was no affinity contracted,

yet in that she was married m fanr Erclctur, and contracted per wrfa
dt pnumtt, there did arise imftttimmtmm public** ktmutmtfi, which is
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no lam impetHmaXtm ad <tirimfmd*m mutiimomitim than Affinity, whereof

the bull makeib DO txptMi mention." The** are the word* Wolaey uttered

to Karapiion when be aaid that UM Queen WM Tery obstinate, affirming

that jour brother did never know bar amaUy," tod that she deaired to

hare conn*! M well of stranger* as of English^ a device which never ooold

hav cone into her head except it had been segfeated ; and therefore Woaaay
llijiiiili 1 tint the King should handle her genty, until it WM shown what

thePbpe and Franda wonkl do. Norfolk and Suffolk were present on tho

occasion. Bega the King will belies thai in all thinjr* roocernintf tho King's
honor Wobry will be constant, even if all others thouki (ail. Begs credence

for Wolmaa. Westminster, 1 July. Sigurd.
Im Canto*? kand. Add.

ana HWITVIII. toAn
I have been in great agony about the eonteota of your letters, not

knowing whether to construe them to my disadvantage "comine en dea
Ir - aucuues entree," or to my advantage. I beg to know expressly your inten-

tion touching the love between us.
Necessity compels me to obtain this

answer, having been more than a year wounded by the dart of love, and

not yet sore whether I shall fail or find a place in your affection. Thia baa

prevented roe naming yon my mistress ; for if you love me with no more than

ordinary love, the name ia not appropriate to you, for it denotes a singularity

far from the wmmnn, But if it pleaw you to do the office of a true, loyal

mbtree*, and give yotmelf, body and heart, to me, who have been and mean
to bo your loyal servant, I promise yon not only the Dame, but that I shall

make you my wlo mistress, remove all others from my affection, and serve

you only. Give me a full answer on which I can n-ly ; and if you do not

like to answer by letter, appoint some place where I can have it by word of

mouth.
Fr.

3219. HENRY VIII. to A.XXE Bourne.

LOT* Lrtu-n, Tliough it in not for a gentleman to take hia lady in the place of a
TIU -

aervant, nrvortbelese, according to your desire, I shall willingly grant it if

thereby I may find you lea ungrateful in the place ihosmi by yourself than

you have been in the place gt*em you by me ; thanking you most heartily
that you are pUaned still to have aome remembrance of me.f

3220. HENRT VIII. to Amn
Low LHUT, Although, my mistrees, you have not been pleased to remember your

*
promite when 1 wan last with you, to let me bear news of yon and have an
answer to my hurt, I think it the part of a true servant to inquire after his

mtutrees's health and send TOO this, desiring to hear of your prosperity. I

also send by the bearir a buck killed by me late but night, hoping when you
eat of it you will think of the hunter. Written by the hand of your servant,
who often wishes yon in the place of your brother.

Fr.

TVMe bosra art ajaaa from ta eiUoa of [Mr. Goal, fatiBAiil ia la*

rimpUrtsffr. wL tl. eaear ftefcOevia* *fe:-'*Tto Love&Mamj of lltwr VIII. to

ABM BafeTa. BOW am oonesily siiani tram tW samjrisin ia uW lUbrmnr of iW
Vaikaa FlJaM, *iia as aiHuitaailaiiaieatiBa. fllastnisday Itom of U* fmA*l coa-

eoMM saw bssa pabNsasi by IJaanai sad la tks Ifsrisiaa Wsssflsay.
t TW COM ia the Ihrlriaa aUsccUsaj am so* UMM vsrtols, . X. K. I. D. B.

aiLY.ttlL
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3221. HEXBY VIII. to Ann Bourne.

I and my heart pot corn-Ire* in year tend* Lei not aheaaee

your affection ; for it eunM w oiore min tlwa I boiild rcr bnv* too<

reminding us of point of astronomy that the longer the days are, the farther]
off b the ran, and jet the beat is aU UM greater. 80 it U with oar lofd
wbkh keeps iu fervour in absence, at least on our aide. Prolonged abeenen

would be intolerable, but for toy firm nope in your indissoluble affection.

A* I cannot be with you in potion, 1 aend you my picture aei in bracelet*

n Fr.

1 July. 8112. WABHAX to HENRY GOLD.

R. O. Perceives by his letters that Thos. Wodd cannot provide wine for

him at Sandwich ; that the feoffees of young Moreloy's hinds are seised to

the use of his last will ; and that Sakfeld intends to be with him about
St. Thomas's Day. As the indentures for the jointure cannot be made witboa*;
first seeing the deed, intends shortly either to have them in hie

keeping,
or

elsewhere where Horwod can see them. Desires him to ask the Archdeacon,
and inform Warham by Tuesday night, if my lord Cardinal alters his Jnten)

tion of coming to the Knight's place on Wednesday next. Unless be been
to the contrary, will be there by 4 or 5 o'clock on Wednesday aftenoii|
Otford, 1 July. Siy*r<i.

P. 1. Add. : To my chanellayne, Maister Henry Goldd.

1 July. 3223. WOLSET'S COLLEGE.
R. O. A book of reformed statutes for Cardinal's College, Oxford. Given

at Wobey's house at Westminster, 1 July 1527. Signed by H'obey.

Lal^ pp. 63, on rfllttm.

1 July. 3224. RICHARD BISHOP OP WINCHESTER.
Petition for restitution of temporalities for the monastery of Si. Mary

the Virgin, Wine, dine., on the election of Kliz. ScheUey as abbess, rice Joan

Legb. Harwell, 27 June 1527, 1 July 19 Hen.VIII. P.8.

2 July. 3225. BISHOP OP BATH and SIR ANTHONY BROWN to WOLSTT.

sjypt's sfcsa. Received your letter of the 27th ult. on the 2Ut June, and rode to
L pu L, air. ^ ^^j ^ gL fjenk g^ j^,,. foiiv to^ j^ng ^ Robartet. Could

not fee the King, but spoke with my Lady after dinner. She desires yon
should not paas beyond Amiens, where her son will meet yon, as he is now
out of all danger from the fever. She thanks you heartily for the trouble yon
have taken. You will scarcely arrive at Amiens before the end of July.
At likes the overture to be made by the English and French sinlasaidoci

to the Emperor, for redrew of the outrages done to the Pope. If it be
reJWed there will be jut cauac for war. We showed Robartet the in-

atrnctiona written to the ambajmtlors in Spain. My Lady said, that Christian

princes ought not to suffer Christ's vicar to remain in captivity, and ought
to withdraw their obedienon from a Pope who is a prisoner.

oaenta to our oYmand touching confirmation of the lart treaty eon-
'

by the bishop of Tarbr. Lotrect has left well furnished for action,

The chancellor of Spain has paaeed through Piedmont on hfa journey to

Borne. Paris, 2 July. Signed.
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Amrc RIDE to HKKKY GOLD.
u , .

Bqji Irf,^ a* he {* better veread la aoooaffJU than bereeJf, to look

tboae ahown IMT by br brother-in-law, Mr. Rrl\ whom ehe eeada to bin,
and tho <xbor book* in ber ca*ket. which i* In Gold** keeping. SI. per 000*.

of the rental* are larking In her jointure, * ooreimnaid between her and her

M>n-in.law. Leonard Kede. Deeire* him to a*k Mr. MoiHegM and Horwod
bow be -hall be dkcharaad of Hen. Hawtry'* A mark*, and SI. of Hugh
Morgan, which bar aaid too *hould di*eharge. The laade at Walingford
are decayed, and not worth Ik* Taluo in the rental*. Wkme* to know her

eounM-r* determination about the eamOTjpamjd in Okeley. Cannot Id!

what to do about her jointure, her *on' land* are ao lied by formal *taiule.

Olfbnl. 3 July.
//a/., p. 1. Add,: To Matcr Henry Guide, chaplain to my lord of

Canterbury.

S July. 8227. RICHARD BELLOSIS to WOLSET.

E. O. Mr. Donyngton and Mr. ISentlvy have made a rental of the land*

belonging to Tynmooth, and an inventory of what wa* left by Dan. John

Stonywr II, late prior. Will bring them when be cornea with the rent* of
T> immuth, or lend them before, if Wohry prefer* it. They hare alto made
a hook of the -

deeay*
*

within the catk> wall* of the priory, which are
numrrou* and eipewaVv. (Send* a bill of the neeemary repair* for thi* year,

aaperuJtr tbe *,|MM window* and lead* of the church, and barn* and garner*
fur i h* corn. WmVt* to know what be *hall do in tb<* malUT. Ha* talked

with Mvllm Korr*le about buying tbe dmce* in Auckland which be bold* of

WuUey, which re of tmaO protft to him by rve*on of the dwlance. Wbhca
to bur* them, a* hi inberilance adjoin* AurkUtxl, and aak* for letter* patent
tor them. TvnnxHith, 3 July.

//../., /.. 1. AM. : To my lord Lrgate** good grace, Emdd.

3 July 3228. CAROIXAL to Wouunr.
Tk a . 135. U not able to come to Wafaaj to tell htm of the prectnt dUvter, and

> N! therefore write* to implore hi* help. They are led in triumph, and deprived
of ererirthinjr. their country, their dignity, their honor*. Wfamoa they had
Atlhrret^ to Wolwy'* advice. He nimeini free, and, being old and infirm, brfpi

Wobey to protect them. Tboat on whom hitherto everything depended are

prevent**! by their pmnU from writing. The Court, Rome, Italy, tbe whole
wot M. look 'to Wol*cy, and in thi* the King will help him. I!cg him to oat
hi* influence with the Kmperor. Prai*ea Gregory Caaale, who i* returning
to England. Venice, 3 July 15J7. fttymatmrg mtittlatrd.

/Mi., //. S, mmtilattd. AM.

3229 [ to Him VIII.]
CatD.s.lSt. a e

"iiini*niii r n in anlea
B. M. inMgnibu* nietati tern exempfi*, turn v[ero] [litera]*

toa* hi
candem raUoaem ajamratkatee eripTma] eo*jclta*ii *arciam|*j
cladU exprctaiionem, at . [rijdcer feUciaimum ilium diem CHI
Francia et Britannia . et Fraacia *ocib armi* victrioee mvo Chri-
tianiavimi appe . . . tdei aavrtioaeoi aicat tituli* ao atndii* au*picati
. novo aliquo facinore, immo vero nobiltwimo omnium

Chri*ti eccleaia, reatliato PiMHiUffi te*tati**tma* ad
minma giorieaior. Memorare hoe looo pomem waodf i

Hi' l*ml immanitatia exempla longe etiam quam hacten[na cnr Ji

aeeeneria graviora. tad iiiit imprdi[or] in aree i|

ChrtMiaoa ri(mUka\ ei qod wximum eeH ei m . . .
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[ tO HXJTET VTJL] COS*

misenarnm, ab his ipsis qui semel Christum pro]f*esi Mint, BOO sexui, nom
a4ati, non ordini, non ana, non sa[cris] narcttum ease considero. Bed haw
coram explicabit Gregforiua] CasaJius Majeatatia toss apnd Romanum
Puntificem tune orator, quern eq judicarem in hnne mom provi-
dente Altissimo ex tarn imman[i clade] tupentitem ftaisae nisi tu antea,

viz audito casus indig excitatna, nihil ex tc deeii

pawns eases erurum neoflarifndiiKi qui
osse aUatunun a . . . . CBteris hujus ordinis a -

end* rdpubUess formulam convenire. El
urus cram nunc maxime interveniente et

. . ci authentice commissurus non sum ut denim. TIMS vero

[1'jclri cimbam tot proccllis . . . agitatam vel verius pent

opera, eon-ilio, gratia, autboritatc, tuo more adjuv[are] .

humilliinc commendo." Paris, from the Court . . . July 1527.
Mutilated.

4 July. 3230. MAGNUS to WOLSEY.
B. O. Hears from my lord of Richmond's council that after divers thieves

of Scotland and traitors of Tynedale had been taken and committed to ward
at Newcastle by Sir Will. Evres, sheriff of Northumb., Sir Will. Lisle and

Humphrey his son broke out of primm there, set at liberty the English
thieves, and went with them into Scotland. The Scotch thieves were SOM
to the headsmen of the Armstrongs, and have done most hurt of any in

Hexhamshire and the bishopric of Durham. Fears that these two ungracious
men will procure the thieves of both countries to do much hurt in H.x ham-
shire. Thinks the King's letters should be addressed to the king of^^H
for their apprehension. Sir William is unfortunate, as Wolsey of hue ' was
content he should be put at Urge upon good sureties," and sureties to the

extent of 500/. were given for him. The forfeitures had better be applied
to defraying the King's charges in those parts, and Lisle's lands giv<
tho*e who will remain there. St James a beside Westminster, Thursday,
4 July. Si

ijmd.
P. I. Add.: [My] lord Legate. Endd.

5 July. 323L WOLSEY to HENRY VHL
Advertises the King of what occurred since taking his journey from

Sc K i. IM. Westminster on Wednesday last Was everywhere well received by the

people of London. Hears also from the archbishop of Canterbury and
Sir Edward Gildeford, who resorted unto him, that the realm was neve i . .

better quiet, in spite of all reports to the contrary. Lodged on the ^^1
night of his journey at Sir John Wiltcshere's, and was met by the A
bishop, with whom he communicated on the King's secret matter ; what had
been done in it ; how dixpleasantiy the Queen takes it , what the King has
done to pacify her, declaring that hitherto nothing had hew intended 1

King, except to discover the truth, on occasion moved by the bishop of Tarbe.
Wtchcd hit countenance, and observed his astonishment how the Queen
should come to the knowledge of it. Thinks he is not much turned from his

first fashion, as he asterts that, however displeaaant it may be to the Queen,
truth and the law murt prevail I have instructed him how he is to >.

the Queen nbould ask his counsel, and he has promised to comply . SptA
him of the present calamities of the Church, the captivity of the Pope, and

your iwmOtm for redress of the tame, for which purpose I was sent to

Fraaoa,
Proceeded next to Rochester, where I arrived on Thursday, and was

received by Sir Edward and Sir Henry Gildeford, and entertained by the
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1.VJ7.

Bishop, to whom I talked of the lamentable elate of the Church, and the

prayers and fasting* ordered by you for redress of the same. OB mv askinc

whether any one hid been sent to him from the Qoae* be paused awhile, sjsl

in conclusion *aid that be bad received a message from the Queen byword
of month, without any particulars stating that certain matters had happened
between bar aadytsj. in which abe desired hi* counsel; that be had replied
that in such matters he would do nothing without the King's
On my ashing him to be plain ami frank with me, and tell me If ha had

any conjecture what the matter coold be, he anewered that he kWsM*bliig
certain, bat

conjectured
it was for a divorce, and be wa* induced to to think

by a tale brought by bin brother from London, who bad beard in certain

company things sounded to euch a purpose. This is all be says, I then told

him that the King had never Intended to disclose this matter, except to very
few; ret now, iipiig that hi* good intention* had been hreprennted, I had

pedal commission to Inform him of it, taking from him an oeth of
soeresy.

I then told him the whole matter of the proposed marriage between Francis

and the prince** Mary, and the objection made by the bishop of Tarbe, and
tin- inmitigations to which it bad given rise, as to the di|>cning power* of

the Popr, Ac^ for which I was acnt into France ; thus* declaring the whole
matter unto him a* we* devised with you at York Place. I added that some

inkling of the matter had come to the Queen** knowledge, who, canting
further doubt* than was inlendrd, bad M broken with your Grace thereof

after a very di*plea*ant manner, *aying, that by my procurement and setting
forth a divorce was

purposed between her and your Highness,* and rour

anxiety to discover who was her informant. The BUhop greatly blamed the

conduct of the Quern, and thought if he might apeak with her ho might
bring her to nubniission. I have, however, so persuaded him that be hall

not speak or do anything in thU matter, except according to your pleasure,
After tbi* I had tome conversation with him, urging tle Impediments of the

, calling himself king of Ilungarv, imploring
He

protected
that hie master was not seeking

nd that be had been promised sietano* AMI
may well refute aid, and avoid the displeasure
that he must look to the Church. Tbe ambas-

sador bad thought of
proposing

an alliance with Madame Kcnee, but on

seeing her had dcvined for a marriage with Madame Eleanor. Urged the

dishonor of adhering to the Turk, lie told me there was much diaorder in

marriage, in which be mainlv agreed.
Between Sitenboroe and Faversham I enc^Matered the ambassador (Jerome

* L4uco) from tbe VayvoiU,
your ait! again* the Turk.
an alliance with the Turk, and that be had been promised
the French king. The King may well refute aid, and avoid the displeasure
of Ferdinand, on the ground that he must look to the Church. Tbe ambas-

of ro

in

of adhering
tbe Frvnrh king'* council, who was destitute of good captains and
and i* in a D<q>it<*inj; and melancholy plight. Feveraham, 6 July. Siy*fd.

In Gardiner t knmd. Add.

8982. [BISHOP FISHES ] to PAUL-.

Paul nay* be has beard two things from Dancaster, at which be
marvels not a little: I. that Wakefeld has found something in Hebrew
which makes for the King'* argument : and 2, that the bihop who at ftnt
dUMu^ have all come over to the King's opinion ; which, if true, be think*
a great disgrace. Thanks him for this candid exprpMsion of opinion. Tbe
matter concerns not only the honor but the soul's health of the writer, if ho
WITI- to recant what he had once said truly. Trusts he will never depart from
Ike truth, though open to conviction. Has taken great pain* in ibU matter
to know what the truth is, and ha* no doubt of bis conclusion. Give* hi*

for holding. In opposition to Wakefeld, that marriage with a<

brother's wile was not prohibited by the Mosaic law. BeBMSs the King
eaas to do nothing against the law of God, but he will be quite ju.tined in

aubmitting his difficulties to the Pope j especially as kings, from the fumes*
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lift
[Bisnor Fisnn] to PAUL- <*>*.

of their power, are apt to think that right which ralU tl. Hut

it is not true that alt the bishop* think such a marriage inv

3233 RICH. PACK to HENRY VIIL
Sent a letter to the King yesterday, and a book written by the

counncl of Matter Wakfeld. Aonwen the objection of aome of the K
No. 8.

QOQQK^ iimt /^fiiiruM in annulled by Druteromomy. Wakfeld desires to

know whether Uic King i willing to hoar the truth in this great mama
He offers to " ihow unto your Highness Mich things as no man within your
realm can attain unto or show the like, and as well for you as against you.*
Hut he does not moddle in this matter without your licence. Pace commends
him for hit* excellent learning and wonderful knowledge. Sends a Hel< w

alphabet, desiring it may be delivered to Master Fox with order to get it by
heart ; by so doing he shall in one month be able to judge of the correctt>s
of the Vulgate and the LXX., and to show the King the truth.

Friday.

3234. R. WAKFELDK to HENRY VIII.

Kaiftbt, ibid. Offers to defend the King's cause in all the universities of Christen-
v '

dom. Bags the King will keep it secret from man or woman until be hears

from Pace. " If the people thould know that I, which began to defend the

Queen's cause, not knowing that she was carnally known of prince Arthur

your brother, should now write against it, surely I should be stoned of^^H
to death, or else have such a slander and obloquy rabed upon me, that I lis-l

rather to die a thousand times or suffer it. I have and will in such manner
answer to the bUhop of Rochester's book that I trust he shall be ashamed to

wade or meddle any further in the matter." Has shown part of his book to

Pace. Syon.

3235. Ric. PACE to JOHN PACK.

R. O. " WhatMM-ver is spoken here of my lord Cardinal's evil mind against

me, it is untrue, for he hath nothing done against me but that is to my high
contentation, and rather advancement than hindrance. And thus I heaidB
pray you and command you to show to all my friends, ami to publish the

same abroad. I wrote to his Grace this day to admit you to his service.

Let me have knowledge what he will say thereunto." From Sion, this

Friday.
///.. p. 1. .!//. .- To my loving brother Jhon Pace."

3236. PACE to [his brother JOHN PACE]
R- O. '

Sir, I command you, immediately upon the sight hereof, to repair
to me hither, with all my servants, as many [as]

will come ; and bring

you also your wife and children, one maid to wait upon her, leaving the other

to keep your house. And do you set written upon [the] door * God save

the King. Amen.' I know the King's mind. Do you at I ffmififi**' you,
whatsoever any other man shall say."

., p. 1.

8287' HUNGARY.
5rto,B.vt.i4. "Minnta dc una lettcra della Mw del Re al Ro Giovanni

*
[John

B. M. ZapoUki, of Hungary.]
Has beard frequently by Gragonr Casale of the good condition of hit

kingdom of Hangar/. Andrea Corstno, the king of Hungary's secretary, has
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informed the writer fully of bb ia-i-r' affair*, and ueiifered hb menage.
Cannot refuae the deaired protection, and ha* written to tbe mo*t Chrbuao
king in hb favor. Beg* credcnoi tar the ncietnry.

Copy, /to/Mm, P. I.

July. 3238. JOHN KINO or HUNGARY to FRAXCIS I.

F.I. :e. Thank* him for hb letter*, and the credence of Antony Riocoo, hi*

B. M. amtwcaador, who arrived on the 25lb of June. The late defeat, in which the

King wa* killed, ahall be redreated, with God'* help, and the aid which
Francb prombe*. Ha* informed tbe *aid ambaaaador about tbe *tate of hb
affair*, and the attempt of Ferdinand king of Bohemia upon the throne.

Ak* him to remember hb prombe*. Hate b nrc*ary above all thing*.
Would wend ambneaador*, bill every road b blocked up by tbe common
enemy. Will, however, do *o a* *oon a* poaaible. Send* to tbe Venetian*
a* he advi*ed, and abo to tbe Fope. A* be cannot *end to the king of

Knglantl, a*k* Francb to write or *end to him and hb other allic* on hi*

behalf. Huda, 6 July 1527. Sefrefal

I^ti., p. I. jiaW. EmU. m ait A'*w//uA kajtti : Ex Duda, Hungarbs,
6 Julii 1527, ad Frmoconun Regem.

8239. HUNGARY.
fctt. M De prr*enti tato ferenJaaimi principi* domini Joannb regb

B. M. Hungariv, etc., et de hb qui Mint ei nunc obedient** et qui noo."

All Hungary, with that part of Dalmatb and Croatia which hb pre-
deceMor* noaBtaied, Slavonia, TranviKania, Walachb Major or Moldavia,
Walarlua Minor or Tranmdpina, are completely in hb power, and obedient to

him, with all tbe baron* and prelate* ; except Stephen de Batbori, formerly
the Palatine, and now proscribed in a general diet ; Tboma* de Zalabata,
elect bi*bop of We*prtin; Alexb Tbwno, of HethlenffaJwa, of the Company
of the Fucar*, wbo wa* made a baron two or three year* ago by the favor

of a bbbop wbo*e daughter he married t and certain young men, aervanu of
the yurrn. who are not baron*. Tbe Bbbop and Thwrao were deputed to

guard the Queen when king Lewis tat out, and they alone were preaent at

Ferdinand'* election. John count of Corbavin b aid to have received a

panaion from Ferdinaml, but would not be preaent at tbe election, and ha*

not yet offered oliedtrnre to him a* king of Hungary. Other* who were
with Ferdinand. Franci* Batthyaay, Stephen Brodericb. bbhop of Sirmbeb,

king Ixwb* chaneellor, John 1'hahy, governor of the priory of Wrana
(Auranea), returned when they aaw that tbe whole kingdom, except the

three mentioned, rhovr tbe prevent king. A few day* ago, three young men,

lK<*potu* Karie, I<adilan* More, and Valentinu* Turru*, went over to

Ferdinand. A robber, named Niger, of the Ratcbn family, wa* corrunled

by Ferdinand, but hb army wa* dc*U"tl l>y the bbhop of Waradin. It b
thought the three young men will return when they bear thb. No other

muni* or noble* have revolted from tbe King. Preabourg and Oldenburg
bate been given up by Balhor to Ferdinand, except tbe cattle of Prehourg
which b held by John Bomeinfia. There are other fort* and town* l-clong-

ing to the Queen, which the king could have occupied, but he ha* acted

throughout from a wbb to preeun peace.

Although in the late dimeter, king Lewi*, the brother of the
pre*ent king,

ami a great number of prelate*, baron*, fce., were killed, the kingdom will

aoon be in it* furatr condition. Two third* of the kingdom are untouched,

and tbe people of the part wasted are amfe. Slavonia, TranaiKania, and

both Walachin* are unhurt. To tbe French king'* qoeation, wbetber men
or money nre moM needed, the moat aalutary thing for ( lirbtendom and for

Hungary would be for Francb to turn all bb force* again* tbe enemy of

tv.
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1527.

Christendom, as be ufttlil to thft bishop of Strroiach, king Lewis'*

dor; but if he cannot do that, money would be of the grutm va

and arm* wort* lost in great quantities in the battle. The king of

devote*! to thr king of Hungary, an Francis will bear from hi* a

who in returning. The BobemJMit and Sfeaian* have repeated a

time* accepting Ferdinand, and will not as*i-t tiitn ngnint Hungary.
Moravians will give him 2,000 foot, for which the King will shortly pod
them. The tlukrs of Bavaria ami other prince* of the Empire are :

of the King. Sends letters intercepted from Ferdinand to Mahmeth'

gO>eDOt ofNandontlha, or Belgrade, to excite the Turk* again** the K

Yalcntinuft Thurcu* ha* returned, and Ladidam More baa promised not

bear arms against the King.
Lai., pp. S. Kndd. : De statu Rogi ft Regni Unghari*.

7 July. 324O MKRCHANTS.
K o. Petition of Michael and Peter Erdara, merchant* of Navarre, againat

Martin de Ojnea, merchant of S|ain, who had sold ware* for them

London, but would not come to a nettloment. Reqneat that the matterH
investigated by a commission of merchant*, viz., Anthony Vyvakle, Luca*

de Lucar, Peter Francis de Hardy e, John de Katya, Paul Wythipoll, and

Will. Roche.

ii. Form of the dwired commission subjoined. Dated Canterbury, 7 '.'..

19 II. n. VII I.

7y,.2.

R. O. 2. Duplicate of the above petition.

R.O. 3. Writ to the above commissioners to proceed. Headed: Breve ex*

pcdicndum. Ao/., p. 1.

R. O. 4. A declaration [to Wolsey ?] (R. D. v.) relative to the above
>. 1.

8 July. 3241. HERCULES OOXZAOA, CARDINAL [OF MANTUA], to [WOLSEV).
ViLB.ix.lM*. Is ready to carry out the good will he expressed in his late I-

& M. and will lie more able to do so, as the Pope has recently created him MB
dinal, wishing to have one in the College who will act according U> -

wishes. Knows that it was done at WoTsey's instance, Gregory ratili
will testify to his good will. Mantua, 8 July 1527. Signed.
Lot, p. I.

8 July. 3242. P. DE VILLERS LISLE ADAM to WOLSEY.
Otao,C. n. ftS. M .......... de May dernier passe ........

B. M>1 ...... y do plus rn plus entendu le bon vouloir ......
..... neeessite plus que jamays de favorer ei aider a In

.... on de ceatc religion Tostrc, do quoy humblemcnt vou remerc[i-n]

....... despuis b partemftu dv 1'hummc qui a este envoy* en len

[poor acep]lerer Paffiiire duquol par ledit eommandeur ay adverty le K
......... Monsr. navon-t tu>u do luy aucunea nouvdlea. Le retour de
........ a de jour en jour a grand d*ir incontinent quO sera aveae

[j'enrerjrmy advit audit neigneur ct a vous par hommc exprec tie 1'ectat

. . . . sinoo en quoy il ara trouve lea affiUre* de pardeUa, poor y ;

... temp* laccompaipnrra avecquea le bon advi*, consctl, et aide

..... one ei votre."

Heart from the Fs^lfah prior, 17 the commander LHntcvillr, that Wobey
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wUhe* to lake the commandry of Sampford far M* MW eoOcf*. fai tsehMg*
for r*onf place! of ci|ual value. It cannot be done a<uh<-iiy of
ihr Popi and of a i;rnrml chapter, f wiih the preaence] of all the Kng'lili
knight*. Intend* lo bold chapter anorUy, ami will propose it. It hall bo
iK>n.- if poMible. Ark*, 8 July. S,9*,J.

/>.. /,. I, mmtilatej. .!/,/. : UonttlgMor 1 Cardinal d*Angleterre,

8 .i 8S4a WOLSCT to HKXRY VIII.
Ha* arrived at Canterbury. Ha* been a***VtoJpjid by UM abbot of

t f 05. Si. Austin's and other*. Find* all thing* quiet, and "^^fng Mid about

repaying the loan. Honda letter* to be owned by the King fbr Mmmooing
cardinal* to meet Wober in France, with whom he may consult for the
good of the Church, in the event of the Kmperor refuting to *et the Pope at

li'-Tty, a* he ha* deaired Wolman to inform thr King. Send* abo an
an*wer to the letter* from Hungary, which mu*t be addreeard according to

Kibe

title claimed br the Vayvoda. Thi* b according to precedent. Thb
mat. will abo boabogge (bogie) again*t Ferdinand. Canterbury. 8 July.
StjfUrtf.

I* d'nn/imrr't kamJ. AM. Em<M.

uly. 8244. WOUBT to HKXIT VIII.

Send* Inter* he ha* received from the hi.hop of Bath and Kir An-
thony Itmwnr. Franeb b rid of hb fever, and will meet Wobey at Arnbo*.
I* glad that the declaration of the l^Mfll obedienea ha* been made to the

Bnglbh amhaaaiifafi in France. Send* new* from Gregory Caaab, Iran*-
btrd from Italian into Latin, rtating that the Pope relnae* to give up Parma
and Placentia, and that the German* and Hwb* in Rome are annVring from
pe*tibnce. It b thought that the dnke of Ferrara will join the League, and
the Florvtitine* will do the Mime. I* told by the Pope'* ambaa*ador that the
Cardinal* will be induced to OWN to France. Hope* the Pope will *ooo bo
delivered, and God will end unto your Highne** your moat noble and
virtnou* !f.irr." Canterbury, thb Monday, N July.

P. S. !!, received with the bbhop of Bath'* biter* duplicate* from the
ftinla*ador in Spain of the 2Hih ami 3Ui May, alo from Woreeator and
Lot of the MthJune. The bi*hop of Tarbe* bad no< ih-n arrived at Bayoonc.
Ha* been advrrti*cd by hi* chancellor of Durham of the bcinoo* attempt* of
Sir John [William] LiU< and hb aon, who have broken prbon at NewenMle.
Lble ha* thu* forfeited hi* bond and nil laml*. Recommendji that Sir
William Parr have the lamb, and that the king of Scot* be written to not to

give him *hdter. .**>**/.

8345. WOUET to HmrVni.
In dedpUHn* tW daplieatae mentioned in nil letter, of yeaterdar

10. ha* found certain addition*. aLowing UM Emperor
1

* iatoltlun lo drUr the
peaee with Franc* and na* vtrj eflbrt to obtain Italy, under the King'*

tin r ranee, and nee every effort to obtain Italy, under the King
1

*atxMioo. Tbe refuml of UM dnke of Bourbon to ratify the truce betweet
the Pope and the Viceroy wn* done by the Emperor conerot. I hope
will bn -merry at my poor boner of UM More,- Canterbury, 9,

1m (iartHmrr't 4q*j*j AM,

8344 KJCIQHT to Wouncr.
The King rteelfed your Ant letter on the 7th, and your *eeood today,

d Rochester, and tneir

verygbd at UM good

JM aing received your nr*l letter on the 7th, i_ . .,
h your wa*jtiiu to my lord* of Canterbury and Roeneeter, and their

opinion* on the Mme. He b very thankful; and b v
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J527.
Kxioirr to WOLSEY eon/.

report* you make, and begs you to write often. He also cade you ft ffl
doer slain wiili his own hands. Thia day he leftTea Windaor for the Hew
intending to be at FnteM on Friday, and on Saturday to give audience ]

the Hungarian smlnaaajlfi Windsor, 9 July.
Hoi. Add. Emdd.

3247. WOLBEY to the BP. OF BATH and SIB ANTHONY BROWNE.

Bart. 8. Arrived here, at Canterbury, on Saturday last, on hit way t

tss. 1 6*. Frcnrh king. Will proceed tomorrow to Dover, and eroai on Wedneadsj^l
B. If. the wind serves, to Calais, where ho will have to wait seven or eight daysR

the transport of his train, which numbers 1,000 home*. Will then go towards

Amiens where, as they write from Paris on the 2nd insU, the French kiag
intends to meet him. Propones to be there on the 26th inst. Desires them

to congratulate the King on his recovery, and to thank him for comias^H
Amiens to shorten Wolsey's journey. Would be content to travel farther

rather than he should sufler in his body or hinder hia affairs. Is rery glad of

the overture made by the King's mother for a meeting of the Cardinals who
are at liberty, to consult about the ordering of the Church during the P~
captivity, and of her saying that Christian princes could not with honor

the Head of the Church to be kept in servitude; and that there could

cause for any prince to put the Pope to ransom, or hold him in durance,

all Christian princes ought to decline from his jurisdiction till be is at lib

so that every man may have access to him. If she had not made (H

overture, the' King and he would undoubtedly have done so. Desires t

to tell her his approval of it, and to fu-k her to cause her son to sum
French and Italian cardinal* to meet at home place in France, near the

~

and him.Hclf, that they and the Regent may confer with them

government of the Church during the Pope's captivity, and consider

is to be done if the Em|>eror will not condescend to reasonable conditi

peace. They must intist that the Cardinals should meet at some place as

near as possible, that Wolsey may not have to go to the other end of France,
and to save time.

The |iapal ambassador, who is with Wolsey, writes about this to the Legrie
de Salviati* and the absent Cardinals; and the King and Wolsey will do tbe

same, according to the enclosed minute, which is to be shown to Francis and
his council.

They must suggest to the King that as Wolsey's journey has come to lady

Margaret's ears, certain passages between Amiens and Calais should be pro-
tected by the garrisons on the frontiers, lest any intsfyrija. be

against him from Flanders. They must also ask the King to send person* to

Calais to tell him where his train shall be lodged. The bp. of Bath CM
then come to him with all speed, leaving Browne behind. Would like to

wet him at Montreuil, or at furthest Abbeville. Will send to Browne from

Calais the number of his train to be shown to the French king, whom they
must desire to take order for forwarding the King's letters to Spain, Iti>
and other parts.

Pp. 2, modem copy.

Cabg. D. x. 2. Another modern copy of the above.

Pp. 4, militated,
B.M.

9 July. 3248 JAMES V. to HEXBY VIII.

R. O In favor of Wm. Anderson, merchant of Edinburgh, who sold to Thos.

Turnbull, fishmonger of London, certain lasts of salmon to tbe value H
TO/, st. in tint of peace. 30/. Is Mill unpaid ; and TurubuU alleges tb
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salmon was taken from him by the King** oflcers hb asahist Edinburgh.
9 July M Jas. V. &*IM*
/M. Add.

July. 3249. JAMES V. to WOLSET.
M. O. Asks him to ecood hb letter to the King on behalf of the M said

Williame, our [ervitor, for payment] of the *aid *oam, iilMllllf to the
aid Thoma* obligation and to justice,- Edinburgh, 9 July 14 Jas. V.

.*//,///.

3260. .THOMAS CROMWELL.

Mortgage by Sir John Hwy to Tho. Cromwell of certain panab of

plate for 10U/. Dated 9 July 19 Heo. VIII.

/>. 2. Draft. CorrvctfiMu ut Cromwrlti

OJuly. 326L WOLSET to HE*KY VIII.

B-O. I extremely grateful to the King fur a fat hart Mmt by Basing. Will
.P.i. fit. do whi he can toadvanc the King's

M
TU1ttoosdeairee.

M
Proposes to embark

for Calai* tomorrow. Dover, 10 July. Sigmrd.
Add.

July. 3262. K.xioirr to WOLSET.
I bare Matin d your letters dated Canterbury, the Hth, and delivered

the one intended for the King. As the King hail labored that day from
Windsor to the More, 1st deferred hearing the other letter* of my lord of
Worcester and Gregory Csssnlb till next day. He deairo* you to reauest
the French king to commaml I<autrve to advance, and revenge the Pope.
Three day* before the King left Wtmbor be sent letter* to the king of Scot*
for the ji|>|>rvhcn*ion of .sir William Li*le, hi* *on Humphrey, and others.
He ban altiu written to the earl of Angus.
The King t informed that William Steward, a servant of the French king,

has lately arrived in Scotland with letters to the Scotch king, to whom he
bring* borne*, and *word* from Albany, and he has hired masons to repair
the eastie of Dunbar. The King b exceedingly sorry to hear of Tuk~'.
iSTOM afakatm At the More, 10 July.
Hot. Add.

10 July. 3263. HEXRT VIII. to CARDINAL CIBO.

No one can rvoeive the new* of the disaster at Rome without grief
ami indignation. What could be saore nearious among Christian* than to^

oonapira the .Ir^tmetioo of that city, and to treat with contumely the Vicar of
ChrwC They have not even paml holy place*, but hare imprinoncd the

el Priatkrf.
1>0^ *mi r"H TOill"'l !! kiinb of cacrilegk A* a cham|iton of the Faith, i*

u. ?4 a, detrrminrtl to rett thi* vtorm, and leave nothing undone to restore the
Pope to Ubertv, ami vindicate the dignitv of the Church. IU* no doubt the
Gftrdinal, ami thone of hi* brethren who haw been *pared thi* degrading

>ony. burn with the *ame seal. Ha* accordingly de*patrhoil tbc ranlituU
f Vork to tho French king, to ooocoit opoo thin matter. Hope* Cibo will

meet him, and take meaure* for tat Pope'* liberation. M Ex Uecm
[no*tra Wlmbor],-* 1O July 1327.

->*. 2. Siniikv letter to cardinal RodolA. Windsor, 10 July IStf.

k kl^A^.am^ ^ a*i*>^^
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11 July.
B.O.

8k P. Lilt.

8254. WOLBET to HEXRY VI 1 1

ThU day, according to his letter br Basing, embarked between 8
4 o'clock in the morning, and armed at Calais by 9. lUd a long disoo

with the Deputy and other* at Calais. find* the town in great decay
disorder, and the soldiers unpaid. All tbtwe erron he wUl amend at

return. Found new* here from the protbonotary Caamlis, dated Ve
14 June, which he had translated out of Italian into Latin. Inteod
write tomorrow to the English ambassadors with the French king.
1 1 Jul v. Signed.

In Gardiner t kand. Add.

a
hit

11 July. 8255. SIR JOHN WALLOP to [Woutr].
Vita xii. 31. Since Brooke left, ha* written twice, from in Moravia,

April 26, and from Prfessell] in Siesta, dated May 80, and bee sent
the King and WoUtey from tfie king of Poland. The king of
on the 8tb in-t. the marqui.H C<timini of Brandebnrg with 12,000 foot

6,000 horse) who hare hud siege to Teben Castle on the Danube, eight aal

from Vienna. The King will shortly follow with more force*. 1

here expecting the deliver}* of the Queen.
The queen of Hungary ha* come from Prosbnrg to Vienna. The

Preaburg to not yet given up, but probably will Iw on the arrival of the

TeMerday 000 of the captains of the cattle was with the King at
Doe* not think other fortiv*** will be to lightly given up, for the W^
niakei great preparation to defend bin towns and caotlea, and has deterniinil I

keep the crown. At the visitation of Our Lady he had a solemn maas M^^
Oven (Hiiiln), where were present Papal, French and Venetian tunbaaant^
After tiuut! the confederation between him, France and Venice wan read. ^
reported

that the king of England was comprehended. The black OMf^
whom he wrote remain* with nb 16,000 men. It w doubtful whose p^
will take, but he baa -sent an ambassador to the king of Bohemia.
No new* about the Turk, except that the Sophie has defeated part of

army. The Pope's ambassador who was here with the king of Bohemia ha
returned to I tady. Remit* the despatching of John Broke to Wolaey.
11 July. Siyitfd.

Pp. 2, inutilatfd.

ad

1 1 July.
Vtt H xii 33.

B \L

3256. SIR JOHN WALLOP to [RACKET]?
lias not yet received the letter which he says be wrote on June ft

HMieceivad that of June 17th with Master Wingfield'a,
The king of lloheuiin sent into Hungary on the 8th hj general oaptfliBt

marquw CaMminu of Braudeburg, with 12,000 foot, and, it is said, withq^
horse, who are besieging the cavtle of Teben. It i thought the King
follow shortly.
There has been in Hungary, for the last three or four months, a black man

with 16,000 men, but it is not known whose part be will take. The kingH
Bohemia has sent ambassador* to him, and hope* he will aid him. The >

news about the Turk is that the Sophie has overthrown some of his troops.
Vienna, 11 July. Sigmtd.

P. 1.

VH.B.UI.
f.

U. M

8257. [HERMAN RTNOK to HENRT VIII.]
yeatati tua* ronterfvctiooMn inclusam corona) Ungaris) -.N
Mi Beges Ungariss pristinfo et none temporibui eorooari coo-

IVW*S 'SBBSJSJV

M Elector dux et comes palatinus Beni riginti rabaptieatos in Voormacia in
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r. :.

MM> Alma (?) incarcvrato* lent*, qoo* juridk* jodicaturon prope-
diem, tic."

In a (icrmtiM kamti.

1 -'uly. 8268. Towx op
1 U i-oritioM oo beWif of Uw town of 8hrnr^MU7 In a

tbnn anil dm Abbot, taken 1 1 July 19 lim.VIII.
John < M-iUiw Mir* ( I ) br ha b*ra tbrirr bailiff of tb* town, twice

M-rji-Mit, ami i now etuwue* \ thai 37 or 38 ymm ago there

W.l*r railed feuobrugg*, *U nk*j|ibj*Jj. and at UM and
ne*t the Abfc?." a* much within tbat cod at th MteM UM length of le
uMr in the iRRar chamber of UM Star Qhamhur at tbrioe or ibermboot,"
whi.b wiMtbabowidBfyofllw Abbry'tfrmAcbiw, tb raatoftha bridar and
all tbc botuanf bftwwtt Uw Croa aod tbr town balooging to tbc fnuMHlt of
I!H- town. (2.) TW OOM wa bome away br parcrk, by wbon iiredavl/ be
cannot my, tboogb maojr ibink bjr tb Abbol'a conuanl. (3.) lie ban
known of no rariaooe Wtwnrn ibr town ami lb Abbot till now ; but

* n "
<kk)7** P00 driaf of tbat frmncbiir made by divan abbota,"

J in and tbibrtn and the town, llefyralr and ibe atooa bndfv to tbe
wln-rv I!M' C'roa* 4ood arv witbiu ibe town franchise, and whoa be
riaint b took
Will. l'.M.irbrrie my. (1) be MW tbe CkUM 4O rmm aco atend 17 or 18

yaU witbin th. rod of ibf bfidfr ; (8) tbat br knew rananoe betwrrn tbe

town and Abbot 69 yrar* affo, wbm Bit. IJoord wan bmiliff; and
iiltrm* |m-vioo drpooattt.
'1 ! intrrrogalorioi art nine IB

11 July. 8260. HEX. BROKKMAN.
Hi- wiU. Prorcd, 11 July 1527. Printed to NkoW T*aat

Vetiuta, p. 624.

I- July. 8260. CARDINAL WOLHKY to CARDHCAL RUDOLFI.
l^mmcr, ExwwaM bi grri todifoaiioo at tbe wrongt done to the Pope, and
Moo Vai.. lnt, duty of all men to rvctore bun to bu tenant dignity. London, 12 July

1327.

'iily. 326L LUDOVICUS VIT to

Knowing f bat tbr King, bowrvrr much be la enfroMrd by tbe
Ifftim of all Kuropr, alway* flndt tine f r iu<)y. iwndii bim a copy of an

rpilomr of tbc Adayt of Eramo, whirb, an be told him, he bad been
unahlr to piruiv In London. Has prepared an answer to Lutbcr'a letter,
wbtcb be b ready to poblUh with the King'* annotaiioofl when be receivw
tbrm, or to vend to be printed ai London. Hear* tbat Wobey b going to
Franc*, aod that be will aetUa the affiur. of Chri.lcndom. Bragva,
13 July 1527.

Hoi., 4*, jp.2. Add. Emdd,

tily. 8282. TRADE.
lu IVorlamatioo to be made by the mayor of Caki* tbat Koglih and

I"*
foreign merrbanu may reaort to and trade at Calai*. paying onlr UM

'

total mmtij paid by the King** rabjrrto at tbe mart* at Antwerp and !

where in the Low C'onntriea. TW privUiMi of dukr Pbilip of BBmndy.
by UM town* of Antwerp and Barow, are to be obarnred, and
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tables thereof set up in the market-place, castom-hottsa, and King**

Exchequer. The governor and
fellowship

of the Merchant Adventurer* are

to hare the sameiurisdiction in CaUU and the Marches a previously In the

Emperor** Low Countries, Calais, 18 July 19 HetuVI 1 1.

Modern copy, p/>. 14.

14 July. 8268. LEE to WOLSET.

Yeip. C. IT. Received your letter*, by Sir Francis Poyntx, of the 1 1 May, thanking
me for my services. The troublous time at Rome keeps from us the

1 answer of the letters we sent from the Emperor touching your
Toledo. The

Archbishop
will pay nothing. Palcncia has paid all, except

for Midsummer last. Will have to use Almain for the pensions due for

Touruar, &c. Trusts that Wolscy has received 1,800 ducats from the

prior of St. Mary Overy's. Has not beard whether he has. Is glad Wolsey
is satisfied with his explanation about the exchange. In the letters they
were shown by Huclan* in cipher, it was expressed tkat tkr French htng
intruded to offer you (he pauatity or patriarchate, of France, as the

French would no longer obey the Church of Rome. Buclans said to ma,

My lord Cardinal much desired to have * the legacy per inferiorrm
<

maniam" If he will have it now, or the patriarchate, I doubt not he shall

have it. I refused to
report this, saying you would little Mteem that

thing. The Emperor's ambassador in France has written to know now he

it to behave to your Grace. Begs Wolsey will keep secret what he has

written before, and find how that rumor came up ;
" for albeit the thing for

the tone part be honorable, the tayle i* horrible." Would be glad to know
if he is to come home with Sir Francis Poyntz. Is at Wolsey's service,

whatever he shall be commanded. Is told that the Pope will soon be in

Spain. Yalladolid, 14 July.
Hoi., pp. 3. Add. Endd.

14 July. 3264. For JOHN GOLDE, elk., M.A., Almoner to Mary Queen of

> i. France.

Rvm. ziv. 103. To have the canonry and prebend
of the free chapel or collegiate

church of Tauworth, Cov. and Lich. dioc^ rice Brian Darley, elk., Jeeasssd,

Del. Calais 14 July 19 Hen.VIII.
Pat. 19 Hen. nil. p. 1, at. .

8. a 2. Warrant in pursuance, to Ralph bishop of Cov. and Lich.

15 July. 3265. KNIGHT to WOLSET.
VD. P. i. TO. On the lOth received your packet, with a letter for the King's higb-

B. M aja, which I delivered at the Mora. Received another packet oa the 1

Be P. i. lt. with a letter for the King, which I delivered at Enfield. De Lasko, tht

Hunpirian amliaMador, delivered his charge this day, dilating on tht

miserable state of Hungary, ami the free election of the Vavoda, The

King ordered the dean of his chapel (Sampson) to reply. Gives the sub-

stance of the speech. The ambassador had his brother Staaynlans with him.

Tin King ordered me to send this account to yon.
KrauncoUe Philip, the S|>aniard, sewer to the Queen, has labored I*

obtain licence to go into Spain to visit his mother, who b sick. The

Queen has refused her assent, and labored with the King to prevent n. l-ut

the King,
"
knowing great collusion and dissimulation between them,

also disjJembhu fMgnmg that Philip's desire b made upon ground and

consideration, ami easily hath |t"nttiltil the QiMXiii to be content

going. And because it was thought dangerous for him to pats through
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France, or, at this season, by the sea*, tha King halh amid, thai la caea

Philip be taken by afjamjaj hi* Uighoesa will redeem him, and pay hb
ransom ; and thi* policy the King awih to bring Philip in mat* nna
confidence i hut bi pleasure is, and abo ha deairelh and

prayeth your
Grace to use such policy as, notwithstanding any aafo-ooodan thai tho

said llulip shall obtain, either by your Grace** mean*, or any other, of the

French king, ha may ba let, impeached, and detained in some quarter of

France, so thai it be aoi ia anywbe known thai the said be, arreat, or

deprehaBMoa should eome by the King, by your Grace, or anj of tha

King'* subject*. The King'* nifhaaaB d**k favoafo that the Queen b tha

only cause of tha man's going into Hpain, a* he thai b aad hath bean

always privy unto tha Queen
7
* aflairs and ecreU." < ..

Wobey to tend word to the bbbof . of Worcester to keep a look-out for each

M rosun to the Emperor's court. Enffeld, 13 July.

Add.

15 July. 8966. CuofCXT VII.

h. Box. IBS. Bull referring to th Beftfe personal dang* (Vat* ||
ajb

iwfla*
B. M. hi* imprisonment, *oma of the omc*r of hb chamber having died of it ; and

empowering the Cardinal*, in the event of hb death taking place whib ia

captivity, to meet in Bologna, Perugia, or Aaeona, for tha election of tha

future 1'ope ; or, if these dtav be andcr interdict, or ia open nbellion again*t
the Church, in rlorence, Turin or Mantua. The election to take place
wherever a majority of the Cardinal* agree thai it shall be held. But if the

Kco fall vacant wham the Pope b away from Italy, tho election b to lake

place at Home, unlea* that city be in rebellion. In the ttrsl case absent

Cardinals are to be waited for 10 day* ; In the second a month. Castle of

St. lajlJii. Homo, 1327, id. Jnlii ; 4 Clement VII.

/)*. 4. J*rt*trit ropy, ri/A lrw rorrrrfMNU tm MS. im ike *<M*f / GeWiia/
Armrlti***, vAo <t/o atld* lAffoUomimg : MantlaU* of the Pope to Cardinal

Amirllitiu*. bi* chamberlain, to aiga aad seal the printed eopiee of thi* bull

in token of iU authenticity. Stgmtd amd traleJ.

15 July. 3267. HEUBT.
H*H MS-411. Article* objected to Abraham Water, Dutchman (TV/osum*), by

f-

OaonVey Wharton, vicar-geaeral of Cuthbert biabop of London, now abroad,
B.M. awl chief official of the enaalatory of the eae of London.

1. That be wa baptued in the Catholic faith, which bo ha* observed

after arriving at Ter* of diearatioa. 2. Thai he belong* to the pariah of

St. Botolph, Coicbextar, and is under the juriadietioa vt the l>t%bop of

Londoa. 3. That he know* or believe* thai all Christian* who believe or

affirm about the cramcnl* of the Church otherwise than the Catholic

Church irachr. are heretic*, and ilamrrt to be canonicalhr puniahed. 4. That
In April, May. or June of the prateai Tear, 1527. in Si. TBotulph's] or other

pariahe* of Colcheater, ha acaarted aad publicly prcarhM that be coukl make
of a piece of bread the body of Almighty God, a* well a* the be*t priest of

them all, contrary to the dedeion of the Church, imperilling hi* soul, and

showing an evil example to other*. 3. That in oonagqiienaa, of *ach word*

fi. Thai the above are trae aad aotorioaa.

IMA. 1 10. U. Abjuration by Abraham Water of the above and all other
^ttaiammmY mm^mA * ^V
Beai hy M*m il tW ooaabilurj of London, 15 July
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16 July. 826a WOUHKY to HKJCRT VIII

K. a Ha* been obliged to resnsin at Calais oo acc 1* tempestnooi
8t P. i. SIC. weather. Will bo ready to start oo Thumdav, unices the French king 1

desires otherwise, to whom he has tent John Joachin. Sank a
packet

of

letteri from the bishop of Bath. Although Francis make* semblance of

coming to Amiens,
'

it may be conjected what for his debility awl my Lady's

gout that he intended! to train me to Paris.** Is glad that the French king
likes the device of summoning the Cardinals to France,

" which shall not a

little confer to jour HighncM intended purpose." If the Pope be conveyed
to Gayette, it will be long before he leeejfsjs his liberty. Hears from

Hacket, who is now iu Calais, that the Emperor and lady Margaret n-joice at

the Pope's captivity, and the sack of Rome. Bads, news written to the

Papal ambajMulor, from France, that the Florentines have entered the League,
and that Lantrec i- making diligence for advancing into Italy, Calais,

16 July. Siaitrd.

In Gardiner'i hand. Add.

16 July. 3269. WOLBET to HENRY VIII.

H O. Ha* received fresh letter* from Joachin, in Italian, which he hat

8t I*, i. fie. ordered to be translated into Latin, informing the King of the arrangements]
for meeting Wolsey. Tomorrow DC Buyes (Biex), captain of Boulogne, aad

Langes (\Vm. Du Bellay) will be at Calais. Calais, 16 July. Signed.
In Gardiner's kand. Add.

17 July. 8270. LEE to HENRY VIII.

Vwp. C. tv. De Tarbes and PoynU arrived on the 1st, and were well received by
the Emperor, who gave them a ready answer,

M somettflMB Mailing and jestinc
with M. dc Tarbea?* He declared himself inclined to peace, and spoke weO

Be P. vi. 488. Of lne |jjng Of England, and of \Voby. The conditions proposed aft

2,000,000 g.c., the surrender of the superiority of Artois, &c., a pension
on Milan during the life of Francis Sforza, Ac. We are told by Allemand
that the King ha* already demanded of Kforza whether he will take his trial.

He nays the hctdement is easier now Bourbon is dead. De Tarbes will not

make any further offers, and the Emperor complains that better ones have

been proposed. Various instructions to this effect were produced. We hare

so handled matters that the Emperor will propose to us hi* own demands,
and refer them to you. We trust for a time the intimation of war is past.
Detail further con verbal iou about Milan, and the propositions of De Tarbes.

Spoke to the Emperor upon the cruelties committed at Rome, and begged he
would set the Pope at liberty. He said he did not know in what condition

the Pope was ; and if he is a prisoner at St. Angelo, he is kept there by the

unruliness of the soldier*, who will not obey their captains. He professed
him- If a devout child of the Church, and doubted not that ho should satisfy
the Pope, who was coming to Spain.
He ha* told his iuiniUrs that if he be brought to any unreasonable con-

ditions it should be out of regard to the King. Allemaml stated that if the

King wished the daughter of Portugal for the duke of Richmond she should

have 400,000 ducats. It is n*id the King of Hungary and the Waywda are

agreed. Valladoltd, July.
Before I could despatch these letters we have received the Emperor's

demands, which * be great and fat,* as the Emperor said they should be ; bat

Allemand tolls us, in the letter sent to his ambassador in England, your

Highness aball know his secret intentions. De Verie has been sent to the

Pope. The General of the Observants has arrived, with commission to

bttneuu the Pope and the Emperor. Ave Maria confessed to me that

Francis has given them a joint commission, UM secretary tells me that the
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duke of MUn is Mi worthy to have the dakedota, aa IM witt render it to

France, and it is better that it should be giv** 10 you, wiUi the daughter of

Portugal Valladolid, 17 July 14*7.

AM. Emdd.

17 July. 3271. LEE, Gmxuoci and Ponrn to Wouunr.

Vssp. C. rv. Ontbetnd July, the day after the arrival of De Tarbea and Poynes, we
14 v went to the court, according to our instructions. The Emperor was glad to
& M hear of Sir Francis's arrival, and affinacdthat be could not believe there

could be any "earnest stomach
"
between himself and the King. On our

protesting the King's good will he said be did not douU it, but ha feared the

French would atk much and give little, ami h had already bean deceived by
them. We replied he might be assured that the King would provide ajajpjj
this. In the end he requested to be bJbmiil whenever we desired aurtiaasa,

and be would be readv.

After arranging with the French ambassador*, went to court with them,
4 July. Were admitted first to the Emperor's privy chamber, the French

remaining hi aa outer chamber. Poynu delivered flint the King's letters.

then the Queen's, and la*tlv Weber's, which he took most tbankfullr, and

used all arguments to Induce him to agree to the King's request. He
answered, at hafera, that he desired nothing awe than pence, if the r miillfkm
were reasonable!. Oa) this, at our request, the French ambassador! were

admitted, and the bp. of Tarbes, after presenting letters from the ffrauuh king
and his mother, declared how the former, at the King's radiation, had
strained himelf to more huge conditions of peace than hitherto, vfau, 1, to

give 2,000,000 cr. after the tenor of our instruction, i.e. the pledges to be
delivered on payment ofthe first million, and the ncoaJ to he paid in three

yeans sureties being given far it ; 2, Francis to waive his claim to Naples
and the pension during the Kmprrnr'* life ; 3, touching the

superiority
of

ArtoU nn.1 Flanders ; 4, Sfona to bold the dukedom of Milan fur life, paying
the Kro|MT>r a pension ; A, the Emperor Mill to hold Tournay, and rrancM

or rir* rrrstf. We urged the Emperor In accept these terms, and that

in consideration of the large loans Bade to him by the Ktnjr, repayment of

which has been so many tears overdue, the Emperor would show his gratitude

by paying the whole out of the first million.

The Kmperor anwerr.l the French that more than 2,000,000 bad been
offered him before, that the King his uncle Bight be satisfied of hb indemnity,
that Franei* had already given up hb title of Naples to Moos. Valdctnont,
that as to Milan, after the trial whether Sfona had done wrong, then, Ac.

(here he
stopped, leaving the rest to be inferred) ; that peace should be

|isnntai>. and not only for a time (apparently referring to the conditions

about Flanders, fcc.), and that he did not consider Tonrnay and IKWlio *hould

be any obstacle. A conversation ensued, in which the
Emperor,

-all lower*

teg and heavy nuintaasam tat apart, was content sometime to jaat with

MOM. de Tarbas, and with sometime smiling, sometisae laagkiag, to inter-

mingle weighty and serious words, not without sting, and vat with all

gentleness and iffinianeioa to give good andimca." De Tarbes said the

French had never before oflered the Emperor more than 14 million ; but the

Emperor said they had twice offered Urn two, ftrtt by the Viceroy, and again

by another. Ill the and he said be would appoint commissioners to cooler

Were not caflsd on the 4th, 5th, or 6th. On the 6th Lee went to John
AkMM to desire audience next day ; on which be said he and De 1 Yait were

coeamisaioaed to cooler with the English ambassadors apart from the French.

Told this to the French, and asked their opinion, when they agreed
that we

should hear the roamisaioaari, but not treat withosjt ifcam Were put off by
Ahmin that day, beeaaae 6Wa waa great triaampfcaa*jj ii
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LEE, Ginxrcci and Ponm to WOLSJCT -cow/.

Empress* flnt issuing out of the palace after her deHveranee." Sent, at

night, to appoint an hour next day, and arranged for three p.nu, bat after-

wards Almain sent word that he would be engaged by the Emperor reading
letter* from Italy. Offered to come at any hour later, but were pot off till

next day, 9 July, when De Pratt aaid the Emperor could not but think we
had larger offers to propose than those made br the French, and was
determined to do nothing without the King's mediation. Answered that the

King and Wolsey thought those offers sufficient, and that the French king
could not have been induced to make them without Henry's mediation. De
Pratt said Francis had made better offers by others, even by a secretary
named Comacre sent to Granada, Told them the French denied this.

This was on the 9th July. Received that night Wolsey's letters of the

27th June, instructing us what to say to the Emperor about the conduct of
his people at Home, and the Pope's captivity, with other matters "

for the

ensearrhing of his purpose.** Talked over the matter with the French

mnaeiadori, and then spoke to the Emperor, who expressed himself sorry
for what had taken place at Rome, but said the Pope was not a prisoner, he
was only compelled to remain in St. Augelo, seeing the want of discipline

among the soldiers, and that he himself would declare to all the world that

he is a Christian prince, and most humble child of the Church. We all

thought lie aaid thin very heartily. Even the Nuncio, with whom we spoke
before seeing him, is convinced of the Empcror'n good faith. lie has
countermanded all the triumph* that were preparing, "as castles to be

besieged, and other things," in consequence of thin news. At this interview

brought the innminta, which the Emperor wished to see. De Tarbes said he

hoped to Me a good knot between the Emperor, the King, and his master.

The Emperor answered "
Yea, we three phall agree well enough, but (smiling)

he feared that two should not," meaning that the King was needed as mediator.
On this Ghinucci desired, if that were his mind, that he would instruct those
who treated with us to he more open, and descend to "fti4Bh*ft ; which ther

declined, raying the conditions were not honorable. The Emperor replied,
"
They say truly.** Desired to be told why, that they might see to it in their

negotiations. He ordered the proxies to be delivered to Buclans.

The Emperor sent to ua that night De Pratt and Buclans to excuse their

having received our proxy, whom they regarded as mediators. As to our com-
mission about the debts, he said he had sent one to Don Inigo to arrange the

matter, but could talk with us about it when we would. Had a long conference
with the Council next morning, in firesence of the French ambassadors, who
denied the French king's offers, or that they were instructed to offer any
other conditions. The Council asked what conditions the French objected to

as impossible ; on which the Utter " did somewhile tarry ;" and we, by con-
sent of the bihop of Tarbes, went apart to the Emperor's confessor, desiring
him to give u- some light how we might set forward thin peace. Were
afterward* sent for by the Emperor, who disclosed to us his mind M

right

familiarly," saving he would try again if De Tarbes would not offer larger
conditions. He complainrd that tin- French pretended certain articles in the

treaty of Madrid were impossible, but would not say what they were, and
insinuated that he would utter conditions that should be fat enough,'
44 ask more than he would at length covet to have," bnt the King and Wolsey
would moderate them. He dcMred of us that no prejudice might be done
to the treaty of Madrid, and that wo would write to the King and you to

kamtUf tku matter to tkat it may apptar you Hid not make ffttw ojffrt of'

f*.

Praised his puqiw, and thanked him for his towardnee*. Dissuaded his

trying the bishop of Tarbes again as useJess, and he gave it up. He aaid

th* FrmeM tisywmUtmr tit ititl till kitftatkert wen p*lled, amd talk**

abort kU harms, .flarysjsjsfc, mitktfmyBldogm. Advieed him to mitigate
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lib demand* for tbe good of ( Tm.iendom. He took all la good pert, fad

raid, if be coownted to unnaaoMfcl* flhiftf* It would be for tbe MM of the

K ing and Wobey. I If eid he would BOW " coodudo all thing* bv bb will
**

with the Frrnrh king, thai no matter of any war hereofter boald remain.*

What hr meant, we *oppoae, we ball ee br tbe eaafltlom Ho talked of

Lautrrc'* going to Italy, Mjing. he tuppoeed the Frtncb bettered hb am/
to be dntroted. HP Mikl bo bad no rrrtain MwV from BoaM, but the

cap-
taina eemed to he in the band* of Ibe mldier*, and bo frared bo aboold bo

unable to eiilbrco dbcipHao tf bo wrro ibero binwelf.

Forgot to mention that Hin-lana bowed M certain proxiea and neela, imnf
which waa tbe authority of the lady Regent when Kraacb wont to lulv,

and tbe conflnnation of tbe treat/ of Madrid by tbe Parliament of Pari* ;

a letter of which the newa U contained in cipher* (are r ; aUo tbe

letter written by the Viceroy which Mona. de Tarbea eonfeeeed, in which he

aid ho WM rammiiwioned by Franci* and Madame to offer tbo Emperor
2,000,OCX) crn Ac. Thb wan on thr 12th July.

Looked at TarbeV iwtruction*. M Tbe l*t com|Hiel the proportion, aomo-

wluit biting, albrit modered at our exhortation ;" thr 2nl unly /Ar intimation ;

the 3rd referred him to na about |rment of the millionis and committed tin*

matter* of Italy and Flaoden to hb dinretion. Tbo other articles only
declarrd the impneaibiliry and unn-*MabJeneea of tbo troalr of Madrid
Some of the Emnoror'a eonncil aay tbo French aboold pay the whole

Indemnity, an Fraada ban bound himrlf to pay Henry all arrcar*. Leave

thi matter to bo treated in Kngland ; otborwbe, dr*irc inrtructioaa, John
Almain comitlem that of 4OgOOO marka 10,000 were, doe by Francb in

arrear* to thr King, and 10,000 to the French queen.
t U. Were vent for to court on the 15th July, by I)e I'ratt and BucUm, who

told n* tbe Kmprror would girt* att*wer to fx 'farbea, offering to dbcoaa tbe

article* of the treaty of Madrid, which they declared impoetble to bo ob-

aen-cd, after which be would ahow hi* drtnand* to u* a|*rt, and make them
no furilit-r answer. To pifjimt ibi, upoke to l>r Tarbp*, who agreed to III

them K" 1>r" 1 '" t>"rt. and wait till he waa aent for. Told the Council that

aa WP ami the French were in one eommbaion, it did not wot convpnienl*

to pnk to De Tarbe* flrvt, and then deliver tbo demand* to it* apart,

ei*|ieciallr aa they mu-t at length know them. Were referred to the
Kfjy'im,

to whom they made the Mine oMjMtlom Ho aaid tbo French offer* did not

ilenerve an anwer, but at tbo King** fdJUion be intended to tell them,
* Show me wherein the treaty may be reformed, awl keep the re*t,

w
after

which he meant to how o* hb demand*. We *aid wo had no commiiwion to

treat on any new )>*, and bogged him to moderate hi* demand*. He mid
we *bntiltl *re them. We raqmoHil that lie Tarbea might nee them aluo.

lie *ait we might -hw them to him aa of ourelre. 1'erceive thr Fmtck
WomUi mot kttrr bremykl kim to tkmc any drmamli. lie praffMf* tci/lint/Hfn

lo do rrrrytk*<jfor tkr Kig, and we avoid giving him any token but that

Ikf Kuty and your (iracr are $till wAo//y Aw.

ImmetluOely after we left the Kmprror he wot Do Buclan* to u* with hU
demand* in writing, which we found fat enough. To moderate them, wo
ball make wit to come to hb preneoee and endeavor lo aend you them
reformed by thb pol. Wobey will undervtand thi* U but tbe common
counts tbe nr*t demand* being bevond tbe demandant'* expectation*, and
John Almain aara tbe Emperor will not di*clo*e hi* aecret mind to any but

the King and Wobey.
Tbe Emperor uVm*Mfbei Moo*, de Verie, who i called hi* minion, to tbe

Pope. It b thought tbe general of the Obncrvant* who came ye*terday baa

a huge commiwion to treat with the Emjieror fur the Pope*
Remonatrated with De Boclan* next day against tbe proteeMioa of the

continuance of tbe treaty of Madrid, their lUiuand* about Sfonta, and

payment of tbe Emperor'a debta to tbe King by Fraud*, 4c.
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Ln, Onmrcci and Ponrrz to WOLSKT eont

if they restored Sfona, what security tkry should lot* that kr would not

gire up the duchy to France, and suggested that tkr Emperor mifkt pit* if

along with Ike daughter of Portugal to the duke of Richmond. He al*o

desired them on the Kinperor*t behalf, thai as the King had entered into

new amity with France, be could do the like with him. Assured him the

Kmperor might rvly fully on the King.
De Turbrs ka$ note shown us the fourth instruction. PereelT8 well why

he withheld it ; for kf if to toy to the Emperor, before the English ambas-

sadors, that they i/crirc his amity more than that of any otkcr prince.
17 July 1527. Signed.

Pp. 23. The eipher deeiphertd by Tuke. Add. Endd. One part of
thii despatch it separatedfrom the other.

8172. GHINUCCI. LEE and POYXTZ to [WOLBEY],
C. IT. Wrote in former letters of the arrival of Ave Mam with a

from Francis to treat with the Kuiporor for deliverance of the pledges and
for peace. De Tartx**, on his arrival, rebuked him for calling himself the

French king'a cotnmi<ioner, and made him explain to me (Lee) that he had
no other comm'uwion than to treat of fieace. Thu haa increased my tunpicion
that he ha a joint conuuLsdn with the general of the Obftervant*, who would
have been here before, but that he wan taken at aea by the Turku. Hears
that they were eomrnuwioned to refer matters either wholly to the duke of

Savoy, or to him and the King. Thinks it right to repeat all he beans *ad
let Wolaij judge its truth. I think the French are not sincere with us.

They show us but three instructions. Poyntz saw four ; and they admit they
have a fourth. It is true the like may be snid of us, but our secret in-tru< -

tions do not greatly differ from the firM. De Tarbea admits his secret com-
mission refers to the superiority of Flanden* and the title* of Naples and
Milan, &c. De Tarbes has Mid that he durst [not] visit Madame Kleaiior,
for fear of us yet he confea*ea to have been with her without our knowledge.
De Buklan.H NIVA he was with her three times, alway* at 10 o'clock p.m.

Jit the night the Emperor sent to MS Mons. de Bmclans tri/A the letters

irAiVA were srnt him by his ambassador in France, stating that he had been
told by the bithnp of Burgesse and Robertet that De Tarbes teas commis-
sioned to offer the conditions sent by the Viceroy vrithoHt diminution, and, jf
the Emfteror teas not tatitfied, to ash vhat he trow/// demand ; alto that

Aaw/rrr, who teas now gone to Italy, had full authority to conclude in/A
the 1'ntroi/. though Buclans says the Viceroy has no commission, except
about matters of Italy ; that Wotsey had pressed Francis to marry tkt

Princess, and treat with us absolutely ; and tkat Francis would fhin
what speed de Tarbes made here before he proceeded to any further
lution irt/A the Englishmen ; "for they can no longer delay it.

De IluclanA nays the Kmperor desire* to have everything done there (ia
Kngland ), and that t

li.-y are on the point of offering the daughter of Portugal
fcr the Juki- of Kirhmond, with 400,000 ducats for her portion. She is the
daawhter of the eldect lnn^hi-r.
He said he thought the Pope would be in Spain sooner than we expect.

1

/ rt hand, pp. 2. Chiefly cipher, deciphered by Tuke.

R. O. 2. Decipher of the above by Tuke.

Endd: "1527."

TUs b tW fiiimi rrCrrmi to ta bst Mo^ p. I4M.
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82T& [Onncucci to -
.]

B. O. Crnrralu /VaMrij<-,*. Ut audio, MTipit Pomttjlffm knf rrmtm

ill! iHoc ftuirm nun vuh-iur bir <! uiulto* panHra***, el Uli ooo credo** prater
nrolorrm I'omttfiftt <|ui id pmcvftO trOere VJdetUr, e* CO quod Mcrit roiwr.

rrtriM/M /'oM/j/feu * tma ktmt atbeWMM erf OiH projuaieae, portaiwrqaa

Dttcrea
<xf J'om/j/icrm Itttrra* mamm C*tarts arrtpAw. Vidctur no

I (till ftliterrr kit o4 C*Mal pfcm
<-t mln oon itltt pUrrrt, paxrfo i art."

/'.iff
rt/iArr, in Gkim*crft kttmJ.

8274 Amcun ami by the Vicmor.
.R.t.u.f) Lt Roy do France trMchrrtien t [IfadMnc] U RfgMto tnrrr

on I oflVro A lempTnTor] o* MM HWUII par Ir viroy do
Nappeal.**Tbi they will prrfonn UM> lnty of Mwlriil. rxcppc that in lw*n of Bur-

gundy their will pay to the Kmprror tyffffyffft of gold, good um at once,
Mid ihn Qurrn to I* jfireo to him, and tb rmt when hi* rhiUlrrn are
n-i.n-d ; ur, if the Kmperor prefers it, all In one tarn, the Queen and ihn

rhildrm to be daflfeted at tbe aame time.

"1 li- King will pay what the Knperor oww to the king of England. Ho
wih<-* th.- Kni|Mror to fix a om for the marriage of the Queen, which
tho King will pay a part of the above aunt, wo that it ahall oort the Emperor
nothing.

17 July. 8275. Tito*. Dnrmr.
lib. will. 10 May 1527. Prored, 17 July 1627. Printed in Nicola*'

TWtamcnia \Viuta, p.6HL

18 July. 8276. DUKE or NORFOLK to Wnuunr.
'

' Oo. Luwtoo u d^ad, who bad many oflcea and fee* of the Kfaf'f
giH. HOJMII \Volcy will remember A* bearer, Rle. CaTendiaftbe, an old

errant of hi* (;racr, who baa alway* done good eanriee, bat ban neither oaVf
nor fee. Honmldti. 1H July. Sigm*tL

P. 1. A*U. : To my lord Lffnte'e good

18 July. 8277. NORFOLK U Wounrr.
aVO Hi-art by the brarrr that the prior of Lewea in contented to reeign to

ihr chamlirrfr of the hooaa. Everything b ready for the resignation by
Sunday next. Ak him to acad Dr. Benaet, Dr. Alyn, or eome other, with
hb powrr. Ak hU favor for the chamber**, and deeirea credence tor the
brarrr. Kir Edw. Braye, hi* mrant. Honadon, 18 July. Siymcd.

P. 1. AM. : To my lord Legate'* greet.

18 July. 8278. KKIOHT to WOLBVT.
B- O. Eaotinil today two parkrto from him for the King, who, aAer reading

thrm, amnmoned hia Council, and badr Knight read to them Clerk'* lei ITU,
tb* copie* of Sanga'*,

M nunrii apo*tnliri ad nnnctuui in Anglia," and thorn
of John JoachJm. He wa glad that the Plorpntinm had jowcd the Italiati

Iragu*, that Lantree b advandnc ao diligently, and that o many Swi have
iiiBlilli. After aying thai he hoped aoon to hear of *ome notable art

againjn) HM Imperialbta, he ordered Knight to write to Wohwy, dnaring him
to advanceM apeedily aa poieible toward* the French king, to IHui*, if need

be, and ooodado with him before an anawer retoma by UM ambaavador lately
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KxiciiT io WOLSKY tout.

rent to the Kmperor. Has told him that the King had given a passport to

Philip Frauncoise, the Queen's sewer ; but finding that the cause of his ^

was fcignrd for certain purposes of the Queen, be wishes him seer.

Hopped ami molested in some part of Fiance, that he may not ren h S|nun.
If he does not para by Wolsey, he wishes notice to be sent to my 1.

Worcester, that Lc may discover what charge he has. This is a matter |B
King esteems highly. Howndrsdowne, 18 July. Signed.

J'}>. 2. Add. : [To my lord] Legatees grace]. Endd.

18 July. 3279. WOLSEY to HENRT VIII.

H. O. Yesterday arrived De Die* and De Langoy, and arranged for Wolsey
'

Be. 1'. L II*. journey to Amiens, where he will lie met by Francis, who is well recovered.!
Will be conducted by the cardinal of Lorraine and other gentlemen, as if

confirmed by letters from Joachim to Vannes. He is desired to defer his

setting out till Monday, much against his will, and will be advertised at AboaJ
ville when the King will arrive at Amiens. Has desired the escort should
meet him, not in Calais, but on his entry into the French pale. Has tajflfl

order for the reparations at Calais. Certain ships have arrived here with

cloth. Calais, 18 July. Sigurd*
In Gardiner** hand. Add.

3280. [LOUISA OF SAVOY] to WOLSEY.

[Cat E. us. [The King] her son is much pleased to hear of Weber's arrival in

the kingdom. Desires credence for th bearer.

B. M. frn hoi., miitt/ntrJ, p. \. Add. : [Mons,] le Cardinal.

3281. [LOUISA OF SAVOY] to WOLSEY.

[Cl. E. HI. Desire* credence on behalf of the King for Mons. de Doharty
II-] (Douarty), one of the gentlemen of his chamber.

li M. /V., /'"/., m atUnfed, p. 1. Add. : Mons. le Cardinal, &c.

3282. LOUISA OF SAVOY to WOLSEY.

[Cl. E. in. 'Die King sends the bearer to receive news from Wolsey, and to teH

him of the "
diligence [djudit voyaige," and his desire to see Wolsey.

I M. Jr., /,!.. p. 1, mutilated. Add. : Mons. le Cardinal.

19 July. 3283. WOLSEY to HENRY VIII.
i- " Timnk* the King for the news contained in Knight's letter of the

8c P.I. no. 15th. The King is right in thinking that the purpose of Phillipes in going
to Spain is to disclose the " secret matter

" unto the Emperor, and devise

tan* for preventing it. Should it come to the Emperor's ears it will prove
no little hindrance. If he come this way Wolsey will have him stopped
he goes by sea to Spain, nothing can prevent bun. The beat means, there*

Are, will be for the King to prevent him from going to Spain by sea. Calais,
19 July. Siytud.
1m (iardimrrt hand. Add.

20 July. 8284 CHARLES V.

i
- I.

M Cest la responce que de par rEmpereur et Roy nostn Sire a rsil

baillee par escript par le sieur de Bouclans, conariiTer et premier secret

a messieurs les ambassadeurB d*Atigleterre, et ausai a mesaieors les ambas-

sadearsde France,"

The French ambassadors may have learned the Fapetot's desire for
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by their two interviews with his Majsjly, and two sabseqeent oommunica-
ttOM with hi* Council. They have been asked if they had no other i him
xr,.pi what they declared .( their first coming hither, which they say (hayhaw not ; and M the Emperor consider* their offers lamaamislili , and con-

trsry to the treatv of Madrid, he b willing, if they will point out injlMna
in that treaty which it b impossible for Francis to fulfil, to accept any
reasonable modification offered by Francis, especially at the intercession of
the king of England. On receiving tab answer the French insbted that it

boukl be given to them conjointly with the smUamdors of England; to
which he ahn consents, out of regard for the king of Engbnd. The Engluh
mbammkn have also desired an answer concerning the sans due to the
King their master i and although thb has been given to them already, hb
Majesty replies again that be will never refuse to pay it.

U. Copy of the writing delivered first to the English ambassadors, and
Rr. BIT. sou afterwards to those of France.

As the king of England b endeavoring to establish peace, the Kmneror
-l.-Mr.-s the Fngllih aMmnjajnji to be informed: I, that he has no intention
l.y this writing to make an innovation in the oath and treaty of the king of
I- ranee ; but, for the sake of Christendom, although the oilers of Francis
are very insufficient, and give no assurance that treaties will be holier
observe.! in future than hitherto, he b willing to yield a little of hb rights,
f Krmncb will make the same offers that he made to the Viceroy ; viz.,
thai ho and his mother will fulfil the treaty of Madrid, provided the
iMPtror will leave the duke at Milan; that they will pay the Emperor
2,000,0()0 for Burgundy in two instalments, the first in ready money when
the Queen shall be delivered to him, the rest on a day to be determine.!,
when his children shall be restored; or, if the Emperor prefer it, that
the whole sum bo paid at once, the Qllin ami children being given up
at the same time ; that Francis pay the Emperor's debt to Engbnd ; that
Francis should desire the Emperor to appoint a sum for the marriage of
the Queen, and that he would increase the aforesaid sums by so much at be
should take in pay, so that the sum for the marriage should cost the Kroperor
nothing. HMM terms the Emperor b willing to listen to for the sake of
the king of Engbnd, subject to eight explanatory conditions. He also
desires recompence for the expence be has incurred since the treatv of
Madrid in defending himself against the fioagnos.TW Emperor has full trust that the King and Woleey will ameliorate the
above conditions with doe regard to his right. Vallado'lid, 20 July 1617.

/>., pp. 10. Add. Ay Lie : To my lord Legate's grace. Kndd.

* O. f. Another copy of \ ii. VaUadolid, July 1527.

828ft. MoDincATto* or THE TREATY or MADRID.

ir**
1 '

..I
1* b

V'*!r *" IE|BP*W
> * rtid jvans estre reform**

ft m"lcfne/ en la maniere jue easniL"

u
>>BIIC

SLSL
bLb^IIld * ry^ ^ransom 500,000 cr. three months after

*JJ"^jr.
on payment of which the Queen and Dauphin

delivered to him j 5OO.OOO or. at the end of the sixth month, when
the duke of Orleans shall be given up; and the remaining 500X00 cr. in five

' Trij inulmenta, Soretiee to be given by Francb, *L He
10

^. <? * fcwth line, Aato bernc the ancient patrimony
JfJ*

*
* aw "

resenres to himself_Modifiration of the* J** wclUd tod U h*rd * >"? ? o*" 2Ut, touching
he cannot honorablv abandon ) of the 26th. touching

of MUan. The 22n*l, aboutaRMn, toueaiag th outlaws of MUan. The 22nd. about
tbe sovereignty of flmriuluia, to be xpanged j and the 3rd, about Burgundy.An addition to be made to the 44th, recognising the treaty brtwera

5 C
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MowncATio* or THB TMEATY or MAPBJP cam.

France and England. The word* aboot the form o

ance, and of the firing of hostages, the delivery of

thio toeotfoMd m toM artt^ to be exponged

21 July. 8186. OHIXUOCI, LEE and POTNTZ to WOLBET.

Vssp. C. iv. Have informed him of all occurrences since the arrival of De Ti
and Sir Fraa. Poynu to the 17 July, at 8 aan. Ware with the Emf

1J M that day at 11, and aaid, though we had no doubt Moos, de Buclana

reported our judgment in his demands, we Ihoaghl proper to declare J

hmm-lf. The Emperor said he waa still determined to do justice

Sforra, that it was intolerable for a subject to rebel with impunity,
that he knew this intercession for him was prompted by the FiBsMli king, aV
whom Sforza would resign the dukedom. We said we had no commission

uphold his innocence, but
hoped, even if he were in fault, the Emperor

would restore him for the King s sake, and for the public weal, as the Kins;
had "conditioned

" with Francis for Bourbon, and with the Pope for card.

Colonna. The Emperor said Bourbon's ease waa very different from that

of Sfona, whom he himself had made duke. Told him Francis r..ull not

meet his demand for ready payment of the aVOOOyOOO ; on which he said the

pledges
should remain in his hands till it waa paid. Urged him not

hinder peace by their detention in tho present state of Christendom, asM
might have other sureties of his own subject*. He answered that as he osfl
trusted the French king he would not undo his own subjects for his sake
Had a long discussion with him on these points, bat could not move him.

Expressed next our surprise that he expected the King to bind himself w
protect the League at his own cost. He aaid he had seen this clause Bj
treaties; bnt we reminded him that tho King waa not a contrahent, bat osjK
mediator. Here he told us that a friar had offered him 8,000,000 on the

French king's behalf. "He meant Ave Maria; but the said Are Maria,
afterward examined, said that he offered bnt 1,000,000 in the presence of us.

It may be, he denied it because the orators of France were present."
When they finally urged him ** to condescend to possible and honest conoV

lions," he said,
" I think I have so done ; and yet if anything he too mnoM

I have given a clause in the Utter end of the articles whereby mv uncle asK

my lord Cardinal may reform, if anything otherwise be than shall be sofVl
them reasonable." Pressed him to show his resolute mind on each ri^H
else the treaties could not take effect ;

" and moreover, we aaid to him, that

as yet hitherto we perceive not what he doeth at the King's instance.** am
said be had given up hbdemand of Burgundy, and not insisted on the it

of Madrid. Begged him to write to the King and Wolsey the terms which

he thought would satisfy them, that they might see he waa open to reason.

Spoke of the difficulty of the article binding Francis to give the Emperor
an aid for his journey to Italy ; to which be aaid little. Speaking of Milan.

the Emperor aaid the great sticking waa only for Milan,
" and that hel^H

write his resolute mind therein to his ambassador there j"words which

neither Worcester nor Poynta took note of, but which Lee marked par-

Unlaiij aa nnrrnaansjding with the communication between hissulf an

Bnclana, lanoiHil in our common letters of the 17th July. On oar request
ing that the Final* rtiajssJotl should also hare answer, ha promised I

next day. By arrangement with Worcester and Poynu, Lit want that

to Buclana, and said, saong other things, thai he thought things went rather

backward than forward, though we had done oar beat to keep things MJ^H
and urged him to get the Emperor to despatch his full mind and instroctxais

to aksjriand without mor deky. Ha said he thought the ffmmrnr had dona

much in having opened his mouth and made demand, to which the French
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king rould iiever have brought him. Ho had aleo rvwmMed Burgundy for

thi< King'* amkr, and waild raauuiiLe the irmly of Madrid if the peace took

ffrct.
" Ami what think you," be added,

M
by that I moved yeatorday to

you of Milan ? I* that nothing ? I aaien you I told the Emperor thereof
a* of my own head, and he well allowed me, taking it for thing well deviaedi

yea, and I wUl move aU the Coundl thereon, for it aunt bet it fuajaaJeVaa
W/ kcttoteed. H'r kmo*ir<U yomwtll krrp tt trtUmomgkfrom tie Frrmtk-

mrm.
n Do*M* ke tfowM mot Aarr jiieiaja* laic, without conaullation

beforehand. Finally, be amid be wan conuakuiooed lo tell the ImjHih am-
liieadon ajat day that the Taparm rtaairail them to preaa him no ftntaar

to open the aWUItiaa of hi. mind," but that he would aend u thi* that be
hath given,- and hoped UM King and Wohwy would be aatianed. The
auftwer he would give to the French waa, that their oflbn were too ftlender,

and that if they would declare one by one the article* in which it waa tm-

paBible
lo perform the treaty of Madrid, they would be reformed or rhangad.

Lee amid he wondered they would drive the time, and feared tbry would put

everything in danger. Aaviecd that the aaawer given to the French abould

be the name given to ua, aad not what they proyu*uJ. On thi* ho promieod
to

apeak
lo the JTainariM

Next day, 18 July, he cam* to ne, and ahowed ua in eflect aa before j"

when wo made reptte* each a* Lea had made. Went to court with the

French amhaeaedor*, when, la Namau'* chamber, the Council read the
an-wrr to the French *mba*aMtor*, which wa* the

mentioned, and thereunto put, a* la few to liiuafplaii word*, that the
Lad furtherKmperor hail declared hi* mind further in article* delivered to the iiuhaj

nation of England, which he thought much reaaonable; and thi* wa* all."

Hereupon De Tarbee, a* agreed la each caw, demanded that a common
anawer nbould be made to them and the EngUah jointly, a* they had taken

eoonarl together all along ; which we avowed. The Council, after oonaultiug

apart,
aaid that the Emperor waa catnap, but they would ascertain hia

pleanure when he roaa. After a good deal of di*cn*aton together and apart,
they promiaad to let un know when we ahonld have anawer.

Were not aent for that day. Next day. 19 July, Budana came and amid

the Emperor would, at the requeet of ihalOag**aa^aaaadcra, give the fraach
rrethei' a* we had,

** after aad ibofe the general mmmn f and that the

had ami him to aak whether H ahould be delivered to them apart,
to ua for them, or to ua jointly t aad again, whether to aa aa mediator, and lo

them aa
partiea,

or to both aa parties. We aaid, though we had uwd media-
tion in the hope of fall revolution at thia time, we must now have anawer in

common. Adviaed that they ahouH *aad thia new antwer in writing to the

Fteaeh aa^baamdor* j but he amid they would not e^lhamuaathoacr. Scot
it, therefore, ourarlve^ thinking it beat lo know their objectioM beforehand.

Kt>ort further oonverMtiKi with DurUna. Lee, inally, to aeeertaia if the
Kmiirror waa writing hi* mind about alUan, aaked him apart if hia Majeaty
would now writr to the Dag, Woleey, and Don Inigo. lie aaid Yea, lo all.
M

I then amid to him, what aball the King's kigtmaai and my lord Cardinal'*

grace my or think that by ay letter* afore hath uiidentond how hot you
were, and now *o cold. JJure you would have eaat, ya%mi eraofvr you
aaid did and, all resolution without eooamlt; aad now to gently required and
at aolUy handled, you aaid no resolution but tlioM general demand*/
aaid if the King wiahed to we what he could do b theee demand*, he
write i

- and yet I tell you," be added, -you have wounded the Emperor**
heart Mxaewhat beeauae you make younelf party with the Frenchmen ; and
I ilonbt now *k*<krr kf wM amytJktmy *nit to AM Imgo a/Me* 1*14mm
f/llta%a%a/Jla%eTa]*V Atf At av^Al wnlt lo H'oUy tAal BmJmm
tro*M promote tkr mattrr, eW aVaJNii/ to Aaw AM fltmturt. Lee amid he
would write no aneh thing but upon better arouoda, and that they bad no
eauee * to iliiiiai* a*tkt*9

- H half eighed at Lee* word*, evidently

50 S
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Gonrucci, LKK and Ponrrz to WOWET -cont.

regretting the broach of the marriage. AM got Buclant to prmmitr t/>

the Emperor write about tke matter to DOM Mnigo he will ihow it to /

Noted (wo thing* in what the Emperor tola at : 1, thmt he would have

Uken no notice of the French demands bat for the King and Wolsey ; and

3, that he will concede nothing above the treaty of Madrid.

Wont to court with the French ambassadors on the 90th, and had a eotnssoa>

answer containing in the end theee words in answer to oar petition : and

moreover, as touching the king of England's debt*, we be all ready to |y
them." Some discussion of old quarrels then occurred with the Frewfl
which we put an end to. Nassau told Tarbas that if the Emperor wifl
handled gently, he was never more inclined to peace than now. Think there

will be little sticking, except at Milan, and the ready payment of 2,000,0001

After thu DC Jluclan* took Lee apart, and amid be saw tke French would

be glad to leave England, and adhere to them. Perhaps De Tar6et !
uttered to them apart the word* of the 4th instruction, which they feared to

thow to *ur, at mentioned in the common letters of the 17th July. Buclaas

has just informed him that the Emperor is now writing to Don Inigo.
**
Touching MUan he now detpatchtth a pott into France, but no further."

Valladolid, 21 July 1527. Signed.

Pp. 13. Add. Endd.

21 July. 3287. LEE to [HENRY VIII.]

Vsp.C.iv. Wrote
briefly

on the 17th of all occurrences sinre the arrival of

I "*. PoynU. We have since pressed the Emperor for reformation of his demand* ;

B. M but he has only put in a clause at the end, that if the King think he should

abate any of them, he will do more for him than for any prince. Boclaas

says many things are put in demands here only proforma,
M as one touching

your Highness which we utterly refused." They took it
"
egrelie" at this

time, that, after the French had consented to our receiving answer for both,

we lot them insist on its being given to us jointly, so that they take as now
for parties instead of mediators. They declare if the King will Iff them

alone tin i/ will do well enough with the French king. The Emperor hmt

written about a marriage between the duke of Richmond and the daughter of

Portugal. I have written to my lord Legate of our conrertationt about

Milan with the Secretary. Thinks, if well handled, it might come to pass.

On the 2Oth we had answer given to us jointly. The Emperor inslinsiss

that they do not expect all they demand,
" but that much shall stand in tot

hand* of your Highness." Valladolid, 21 July 1517.

pp. 2.

21 [July]. 3288 SANDYS to [WOLBEY].
00. E. in. 14. ........ they do send onto Calais far

B.M............. and intention the bishop of Bayonne . . "oil

ensne the same. And the said capitafjnl ...... that the county* BriaM
shall meet ni[gh] ...... at St. Inglebert with the men of anna . .

of Lorrain at Marguyaon. And it may p ...... already sent onto St.

Oner's and to ...... is none other company but as always hat)>

And tomorrow in the morning I woll dis ...... Border*, and attend apoa

your Gr*ce before Tour g[olng] .... with Monsieur de Briane," Gaisues,

Sunday, 21 day of . ... Signed.
P. 1 ,

mutilated.

[22 July.] 8288 WOLSEY to [HEKRY VIII.]
R. O. "Sir, it may like your Highness [to be advertised that,] ensuing the

Act ofay [last letter*. 1 arrived here this] Monday, albeit the same was
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[very WH and] stormy, with continual wind and [On my] jonrwj
toward* Holeyn atHsadiffeH [I

by ibr] UMtoMBt Of PlOardy W . . . . . ofmet by the] lieutenant of Picardy w of the

having a band thousand horsemen right
meet me* where the same lieutenant

the French king's horn with congratulations of

myn arriv[al] fcawsrlf with hb compafny]
ready and prone to do such s[enrice]

them unto from place to place repairs to their

mantra preeTeaea] seUas to boonden to do, foranraoche

[M vottrllighaeai was] the prmce that lhair ma*tcr was [most obliged andl

In Jibma1

! unto* reputbV your [Highness to be the] chieff and only cause of
bb

[redemption
out of Us] captivite, to the . . . .

tbat I bad also inlerpomyl my and help toward* your
Highne*B I was not only to them bat Tto all other their

matter'*] subjects right hertely welcome ....... [after] answer made
ml thankee [wel passed

forth in our journey the s .....
.00 our left bankMowardcw the parties of FUunders . . .

the cardinal of Loreyn with th*Archbishop [with]
vj. bishop* and diverse other prelates and [noble*! eoconntred with me. who
Her -cmbkble [congratulations] and onres made on the Frencho kingea

bebalve [conducted nsj to Bolero wher the shot of their srtillary at

myn entre roett with us and [oonducte]d us to Our Lady Churcbc, from
whenii (after [maklwf of my dBlages and

prayers
for your noble [and

pm*]prrous a*late) I, being aecompanyed withe the [said Ca]rdinall and

noMr*, wa* brought unto mv lodeging, [where] the mayor of the town and hb
bredem presented unto [mje wyne, wax, coayes and capons, with as good
[and] herty wordes as coude be imagined.

M
fi

the flmt rntre into the *ame, another in
[the]

market
j>lace,

and the third

nigh to Our I^ady C'burche, the .toryes wberof, though I can not by thiat myw hatrly de*patdaai describe unto your Highnees, yet I besethe the

aame not to impute it

'

to my necligenoe, but oonly to th'obctinacy of my
mule, w liirln' by the

[ tcrri]ble aoyse of the goaeehot was driven to snche a

malrncoly that I bail inogh to do to kepe my self opon her bak ; wherby
I had no comrooiUie to [bearle or beholde advisedly anything that WM
[donel ; neverfbcb* I perreyved that thVffecte of all [threeJnraites tendeil

lowartlcn the unironail peax ....... and resUtocion of the Pope, t>l

the Holly See Ajit>lifjuc. to their [primitive] dignitr. which undouUedly

twill

come to
pawi by the] fast conjunction of your Slajete [and the French

ing { for] tiradvauneeoMBt wberof the ............ myself un-

worthy therun[lo] ........... and mynbuv, trusting b . . . ."

Dobjii, thb Monday ...... Aymrd.

1'p. 3. AMrrtM la** by mtiltlnltttm f KitM.

*.* TAM tiocmmfmt u im yrrai part iUeyiUc from damp, and it jiartty
mmtilatrii,

it [July.] 8S9a OHixuoa, Lut and POTNTZ to
[ WOLSRT].

v"'>

.
' lv Thc Emperor tent Baebwi to me (Lee) aAer the dbpatch of my

sscranU MrUig thU some one mifrht be wnt afit-r him. He wbbed Lee to

inform Wobsy. who, he bears has arrived in France, that he had just received

letter* from hi. ambaMdor there, Mating that a great pcnmnagr had adted
him to write to the Flmperw to come to Itrms ; tkal FramcU kad resjaf

Ifaynf in/A r.mylnmrt, trkifk WoUry AaW romr to confirm, b*l at it* trraty
irrtj tw/vrfrHM tn Fmmnt kc tnu pmttmg njf mtrrttmy iw/A AIM till A* ASaW
rvm Ar r<rre>, IM kc would fam eo tomew^at tnd ike F.mpmr
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r-i'7.

22 July.
Ttt.Rtx.lS7.

1: M

v., .C. IT.

OHIJOJOCI, Lxx and Ponm to [WOLSXT} M*.

He said Wobfy migkt be tumrrd ke would mot be twayed by tketr craft
to <*> anyt*i*y witktmt tke content of England. VsJladolid, the SIM

//<>!., p. I. Ctpker deciphered by Tttkf.

8291. [OllINUCCI tO WOLSET.]
It is the object of the Imperialist* to bring over to their view* the

king of England, or at all event* separate him from France, and then

they have no thought* of peace, whatever they pretend, or whatever -

ditions be offered them. They think the union between France and ^H
land will not hut. The French aeem to be Terr anxious for peace, sew
in all conferences with the Imperialist* that tome handle should be given In
which they or we might renew the colloquy with them. They urge fJill
do this as of ourselves, showing that they are anxious for a

treaty
of peace ;

on which account they offered by Avemaria 3,000,000. The hmperor tolfl

u that he had little trust in it until the bishop of Tarbe, wishing to f^H
his master of it, did, in fact, prove it. For, finding the friar in his bfl^H
he bade him tell us what instructions he had received ; and he, beginniefl
at the close and not at the commencement of his commission, said that

Lautrec at the friar's departure had ordered him not to spare money for the

liberation of the [French king's] children ; that he had offered 1,000,000.

I know well that never lea* than 1,000,000 was offered, and I sunpiH-r that it

was increased by a million. 1 guess as much from the Emperor's him, and

that it was proposed to pay by instalments. Doubtless Wolsoy knows tat

certainty of the matter. Good authorities think that the envoy sent by the

Emperor has no commission to liberate the Pope, and what is given out here
is done only to stop people's mouths. It is rumored that your Reverent.

going into France to separate the Church of England and of France from
the Roman, not merely during the captivity of the Pope and to effect hit

liberation, but for a perpetual division.

/.it., mutilated, pp. 2.

2. Duplicate of the preceding, partly in cipher, undecipbered.
Hradtd :

"
Dupplicata sub die 22 Julii 1527."

II July. 8292. For ST. MARY'S, COVENTRY.

Conge
1

d'e'lire to the sub-prior and convent on rfmignetien of Jobs
Webbe, prior. Wowtm., 2 July.*

Pat. 19 Hem. VIII. p. 2, m. 6.

P. 8. b. 2. Petition for the above, dated 22 July 1527.

July. 8293 FRANCIS I.

K " Commission of Francui I., empowering cardinal Wobwy to pardon and
RVB.XIT.JOS. net at liberty, in the towns that ho panne* by, nuch prisoners as be shall please,

under his own letter* patent, except in cases of trseaon, murder, rape, for

and Ktmilar crime*. St. Deni*, July 1527.
Frenck.

24 July. 8294. WOLBET to HENRY VIIL
R O. Han arrived at MontrraiL Wan met by a necretery, and saluted ; and,

fcP. i. Ml. on entering the town, the prior of th White Friar* made an oration in Utm.
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Refer*, for uarticolar*, to Maetor Stoves** (Gardiner) latter to ___
S-rn-fju-pr

. TV Frroch king ha pvro him Ueeaoe to Mi priaouer* at liberty
on hU jonrnrr, and all am well pirated at his arrival. Montreal), in the

tj ft Jaly . fKff*f</.

IH tinrdtmrr'i knmd. Add.

14 July.

Si. I*, i.m
WOLSEY to HEJfirVllI.

Although ho to weary with hi* journey from Mootrouil, being 10
mile*, think* it right to adverttoo the King of the new*. Wa* met two mil.*

from AhhOfiHe by the mayor, whcee *ecretary made an oration ; then by the

justice*, who were likewiea prepared with an oration. Describe* the mili-

tary retainer*, trumpeter*,
fU ur<l all diligence to reach the French king** promote ; and hear*

ave Part* for Anfrom Joaehim that Franci* and my Lady will leave Part* for Amicn* Katun

day next. The King hai been compelled to be at Pari* for the attainder of
iu.itrbon** bad*. Expeeta to meet with the King on Wedocaday. Gregory

i at the French court, from whom wo expect newt about Rome.
4 July. Sigmtd.

lit \tftrffiitfT i AtffMf. /!'/'.

14 July. 3296 LEWIS CAKDIMAL or BoraaoK to [WOLBKT].
YN.&UL IJ7. Wa* much ejected by hi* letter* about the taking of Rome. Honcw,

B.M. however, thai a remedy will be brought about by the ardent deirr of
tbe king* and people of France and Kngland. Con*uluiion about tbe

matter will be deferred until Woleey'* amval here. Park, 24 July 1527.

Lot., pp. 2.

14 [July] 8297 [C'LIBK, fee, to WOUET.]
CaL D. i. ua. M

. . . *ed your Grace ahiton*

Bv at of lUth wa* bccaueo that Moor. Hog mo that he hail

advertined your Grace of all *och [new* aa waa] worth the writing, and *i*o

uch letter* a* your G[race]
Ha* been evral time* at the court, and told the Great Matter and flfcon-

callor of the gtcat train that YYolety baa, deairiog thorn [to coneider] tho

great expence, and tho delay hi OOadodlog what he came for. They "have

alway* answered, for the Uet 12 day*, that the King will eet out in three or
four day*. Today, the 24th, opoke to the King, who amid thai be *bould
nurt on Saturday next, 27 July, and hoped to be at Amicn* in fou[r day*].

Spoke abo of the [amum] of Italy, of which Mr. Gregory (Caaale) had ooVor*
ti*ed u*. He liked the new* very well, praiamg Gregory for the food order
he bad taken in diver* place*, and for hi* report*. A*ked the Great TlialaT

why Uotrec had got no farther in hi* journey ; [whether] the caunc wa*
" that tho R[wi**] were not in omiliom or not. He *nwered [that] ....
.... thoyworo rtody, and thotMooa.de Lyon* the x . .*

day ghtea . :

BO made mo aaewer that Moo*.
|io*e, and

boald be with him in time. He h 18 day*, and yet I can
not here of certainty for what consideration he tarriotk
I can not a* yet I perceive well that they make but *low dili-

moo of ao aJair* a* thorn be." Hear* that Joachim will leave

tbe court to go toward* Wolory on Thumday the 24th. Bend* Inter* from

Spain for Wakey and Tttke, received thi* Wedneeday bvtwem thrm and
four o* dock. Part*, 24

fJalyJ.
8 p

^O^BOJe V IH Ty >.. 2. mmiilnttd. A lord L*gato'* grace,
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1517.

24 July. 829& FRANCIS I. to WOLSEY.

K. O. Has had news from the hp. of Tarbes. That he mar know whnt hit

Mid the English aiuhANMtdore are doing, sends the nieur De Vaulx, the bond
with the article* offered by the Emperor, which are BO unju>t and unreaaoM
able ilmi lie b sure the King will not accept them, nor advise Francis to 4fl

so. If they had not referred the moderation of them to Henry, would hare
written to his ambajMadoni to declare war. Bees him to attend to it, as
without his intervention there is more chance of war than peace. Desires

credence for De Vaux. Paris, 24 July. Signed.

J-'r., p. I. Add. : A Monti. Ic cardinal d'Yort.

24 July. 3299. FRANCIS I. to WOLSEY.

[OU.K.t. ii.f] In order to learn hi* new*, and inform him of the day of his l< |*r-
1. 104.

turCj nrnd* him the sicur De Vaulx. Paris, 24 July.

//o/., Fr., mutilated, p. 1. Add.: "A Moos. Ic card. d'Yort, mon boa

amy."

3300. [WOLSEY to FRANCIS I.]

R. O. Cannot express how much he is bound to his Majesty for BMlfH
him letters and honorable perrons to let him know of his prosperous estate

and good speed in his journey. Has come to his realm only to accomplish
his desire, but cannot repress his great anxiety to behold his person, thinking

every day a year till he nee him,- as the bearer, sicur La Rocheport, wffl

inform him.

ii. The SAME to LOUISE or SAVOT.

Has been much comforted to hear of her convalescence, and also that be

is to be permitted to visit her.

Draft, p. 1.

25 July. 3301. T. DrKE or NORFOLK to WOLSEY.

R. O. Heart* from the duke of Richmond's council that the Duke's servajst

Vaughan in *ick of the great pox, and has delivered in hi* coat of my
said Lord's livery. Requests that the place bo given to his servant, Con*

stable, the bearer, whom they promised to admit if Wolsey write in bis favor.

Hunslon, 25 July. Signed.

P. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate.

25 July. 3302- SAMPSON to WOLSEY.
B> O. Has forborne to write before, linninao he would more clearly consider

Foeoca's R- the cffcctuou* manner of some things, before that I shall write." Tfci
'tb*

King, the Queen and the PriiicesH arc in good health; the whole co<

quietness, without fear of disease, "The great matter is in very good train*

good countenance, much better than wan, in mine opinion; leas soap"
or little ; the merry vi*.agc is returned, not less than was wont. The other

party, as your Grace knoweth, lacketh no wit, and so shewcth i

matter." Will inform you if I perceive otherwise. The King left

Hunsdon fur Boaulieu on the 23rd ; and though ho was ready to dr|-
a good space, be tarried for the Queen, ami so they rode forth together.

Bcaulica, 25 July.

Holn p. 1. Add. i To my lord Legate's grace.
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3303. HENRY VIII. to R (Nrx) BP. OP NORWICH.

HM appointed commimionen to take a declaration on oath of the

value* of the tpiritiialiy and temporally in hb dloeeee, sod onlers him to

apiMtint |>ric*u Co uko iho onth at the place* where they ait. Those who
refuc will IK* subject to ecclesiastical censure. The form of the oath U
annexed. Wcatn^, 26 July 19 Hen.VIU.

copy, p. I.

16 July. 33O4. Ric. WOLEMAN to WOLSEY.
B. According to your letter, dated Calab, 17th inst^ spoke to the King

about the right which you claim as Chancellor to the patronage of all

in those parts, showing that it appears by records in the Chancery
that all the said benefices have always belonged to the Chancellor for the

time being, and reminding him that, although you have twice or thrice

given the benefices of Froyton and M rour
"
Lady Church in Calais without

contradiction, you presented the confessor of his household to the benefice

of Froyton, causing the incumbent, your chaplain, to resign, for the accom-

plishment of the King's wish ; and 'finally asking that your chaplain, whom
you have presented to "your** Lady Church, may retain that benefice. To thb
lie answered that Kir John Daunce and Mr. Hales, who have lately returned
to thb country from surveying hb lamb there, report that they found by
record that the King b sole patron there, and that the Chancellor's privileges
do not extend to the benefices hi the marches of Cabin and Gubnet. Thi

report, previously made to you, yon reported to him,
M which he did never

know before, but then first by your relation, adding thereunto, whereof I

marvelled, that hb Highness wan not only patron but also curate ;" and these

being hi* right*, he b surprised that, without asking hb pleasure, you
nhould sttcmpt to give away the said benefices, considering that you have

formerly defendetl hb title against all others ; and his opinion of you b thai

you would rather yield part of what b due to vour office than wittingly

attempt anything against bb prerogative which might be a precedent to your
successors. As you have caused the incumbent of Froyton to resign in favor of
Mr. John Cray ford, hb confessor, if von can show that the patronage liekmgs
to yon, he thanks you tnoat heartily lor doing so ; and although he doubt* not

that the gift of your
"

I<ady Church belongs to him, he would not refuse it

if vou wanted it for any of your chaplains ; but since you do not ask for it,

and nay that the incumbent cannot be honorably removed, be b content that

he should n-tain it as his gift, and, in recompcnce, your Grace must give
to the clerk of hb closet, according to your writing*, the next vacant

licneiee of equal worth in our gift. Bewlewe, 26 July.
//oA, pp. 5. Add, ; To my lord Legate's good grace.

July. 33O5 SIR JOHX POPLEY to CROMWELL.
i

" The bearer is the person (or whom Cromwell gave the * aholijon "

of l)r. Allen. He U in as bad case as ever, because Mr. Htuwey, Dr. Allen'*

servant, was hb proctor, ami unkindly deceived him. A*k* Cromwell to |*k
for him to l)r. Allen. He shall have a "

noil," not as a condign rewin I, but
the person can afford no more. BrUtow, the lat Friday in July.

//o/., p. I. Add. : To the right worshipful Mr. 'Cromwdl, before the
Frier* Austens in fandon.

t7 Jly 33O6. FRAXcirf I. to CARDINAL op LORRAINE.
IU received hb two letters, dated Boulogne 22nd, ami Montmtil 23rd.

relative to the recaption of lhe> cardinal of York since In- catered France, and
the honorable propositions he Bade to Lorraine, showing bb wish for the

properily of Francis, and for perpetual peace between the two realm*.
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1527.
FBAVCI6 I. tO CXRDWAL OF LOMUIMB COM/.

Wishes him to be thanked for this, ami thank* Lorraine for the trouble he

has taken in lenehlej Urn. Desires him to entertain him at Abberill*, and
show him all the noriattoii be

pan,
until Francis comes thither. Will mean-

time send lettern to Lorraine daily, that he may know when he will 1 at

Amiens and bring the Cardinal to meet him there. Intend* to leave M
Amiens tomorrow. Writes to the oonte De Bryenne to remain with the

cardinal of Lorraine, and to retain the gentlemen of Picardy with

Expect* that the meur De Vaulx ban arrived there eince Lorraine wrote, and
he will have explained to WoUny what the King hit heard from hb ambas-

sador* in Spain. Paris, Saturday, 27 July.
In Fmncit'i hand : Will not fail to start tomorrow morning, and will make

a quick journey, at he wishes to Me Wolsey. Meme?.

Fr.,p. 1. Add.

27 July. 3307. JAMES CLIFF.

Vit B.tx. isa. Perietal by John Cock*, canon of Salisbury, the archdeacon of Ix-
B. M. don, and Miles Spencer, canon of York, in a cause of appropriation between

James Cliff, warden of St. Boniface's College, Bnnbnry, and John Alea,

Wolsey*s commissary, revoking a previous sentence against Cliff, and ak^H
ing his appeal against it to the Pope. St. Paul's, London, 27 July 1527,
4 Clement VII.

Sealed by John Darrell, official of the archdeacon of London. Witnesses
Kichanl (iwente, advocate of the Court, Thorns* Harpar, of Worce-i. r lioc^

and Thomas Shadwall, of Coventry and LichnVM lioc., notaries public.
Written and attested by John Heringe, of Hereford dioc., notary public.

/./., copy, pp. 4 ; iligktly mtiti Intnl.

28 July. 3308. CHARLES V. to CARDINAL SALVIATI.

VitB.tx.139. Peter a Verey, his chamberlain, has been sent to the Pope to make
B. M. excuses for what has happened at Rome contrary to the Emperor's will, and

to try to restore the ancient
friendship.

Has received the Cardinal'?* let; r-.

Has already proved hi* devotion to the Holy See. No person of sense can
blame him for the occurrences at Borne, but they must be ascribed to those

who have seduced the Pope, by false promises and by terror, to take armel

again -t the Emperor, his protector, to break the truce with Don Hugo de

Moncada, and occupy the kingdom of Naples, which excited the army to attack

ilu- city without order* from the Emperor. Hopes, when the enemy have
been prostrated, to restore the dignity of the See.

Desires credence for James Jerome. Valladolid, 28 July 1527.

Lnt., pp. 4, fopy by 1 'a tinft.

28 July. 33O9. [CLERK, fee. to WOLSET.]
Calif. D. x. being the 18th day of ..........

within four days after imrpoaed to bo at Aiuyens ....... On Friday
hut pant, I went on hunting with fhim, when Ij put him in remembnuu
his said promise, saying thfat I iMJ your Grace fthere]of accordingly ; who
then u[resent]ly anjWeml] that, God willing, he would so do. Notwith-

standring, yesterday] morning, being Saturday, I efUoon* repaired to^H
for [the punxMie] of bin Mating furwanls who then showed me th[at he conU
in] nowiiie de|rt that day, for Mich great matter* as he th .......
wrthin his Parliament, concerning the late duke of liiiTrbon, which] needs

be flnished before bis departing from [!*>["! ..... A great
sr of nobles and councillors be yet here [met] for the same purpose,

and at my th[tnk]ing before hU ma ....... fliekld by the Great Master

nnmbsr
and at

to go with him to the said Parliament ..... were no more ambassadors, and
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tbe arohaMador* of Venice] adrertbe your Grace what wa* . . .

done b not worth the writing Thb dar the King, with my Lady
bb mother and a great [train] of other noble*, armed there at viij. of [(ft*

chirk] in [the evening]. After hb ... I went onto

[The King] inteodeth ... [to] go to Shanteiy, a place of the *ieur IJa*Ji

h tolinnt.rann[ey, where he] inteodeth to bant, and there to be th

[to] come .... breakout, and ao taking
^LBBBBBBBB} BBBBBal BBBBBlBBBBBBBY thJh *vfftt*%fW *1UBB\

laid on hb *ame bed. [I told* bin*, II to njother good for him to bunt, nor

to -train hlinjalf [He made] me answer that he Math no pain
when hi*

fo[ot b in the] stirrup, t*>t he cannot leap on horseback unlea* be be [lifted]."

Losarm, OMihil, 18 July, 19 at night.MStated and V/oW.

I S9 July. 8310. WouxT to HIXRT VII I.

M. O. Bamhsil letter* from tbe amtiasaadors in
Spain,

with a acbedule of

8tl*. i. tl. the Kmperor
1
* demand*. Send* copie* with marginal comment*. Although

tbe demand* are rery high, beyond what the Kin*? deemed convenient,

think* that, as he i* willing to modify themTat Henry s request, some good

may cnue, and b not sorrv that they bear M a rbage of aome difficulty
"

until tho Canlinal ha* concluded what he ha* to do with tbe French king.
From what ho ha* *een b in hope that the King** matter nhal) pan* with

Fraoci*, fur which he has made the be*t spsad he ooukl ; but Francb desire*

to meet him at'Amien*, where he eannot be before Thursday, in conseqoenct)
of hb mother'* illne**. Point* out flka danger* likely to aajsja from th.

intention* of the BaMMiuf to draw the Pope into Spain. To prevent this bo
ha* urged tbe French king to set forth hb fleet under Andrea Dona, and

purpose* to write to the Pope pointing oat the danger* that are likely to
..

II*- had a long talk with Gregory Cattle of the lamentable aftair* at

Borne, and think* thai tbe Pope's letter to the
Kin*;,

written with hb own
hand, will tir up hb seal in the Church'* cause. Baa reedred by Gaaaja
nimiUr letter* of the Pope and of the Cardinal* in

captivity,
and b *o mored

with MMTOW that he b ready to abed hi* life and blood in tln-ir behalf.

Command* Caaale fur bb conduct, and inland* to make him commi**ary of
the foot to be *ent to Italv. Ha* practised with the marqub of Mantua to

come into tbe partie* of tbe League." Think* the Venetbn ambawodor
hould be spoken to, that the Signory mar be made more diligent. I*

extremely well entertained, but find* in all the towns great dearth, misery
and poverty, and very 01 lodging, vary inferior to those in England. Send*
a decipher of the bishop of WoresaUr

1
! latter*, by which the King will *ee

that the Emperor wishes to sow sospkioo between France and England.
Abbeville, 9 July. %**.
/ ftoraWr'* Aa*. A*M.

19 July. 8811 WOLBET to HBTIT VIII.

B. O. "Daily and hourly aiming, and thinking on row Grace'* great and~
t. MO. Mcrrt affair, and bow the same may come to good effect and desired end, a*

well for the deliverance of your Grace out of the thrankl, pen*ive and
dolorous Mb that the same b in, as for the continuance of your health, Ac-,"
I consider that the Pope** consent must be gained in caw the Quean hould
decline my JurUdfation, or the approbation of the Cardinal* be had. For
the flmt the Popet nafliafaMii wiO be necvavary, Ibr the other the

vocation of the Cardinal* in France. The Pope
1* JeJunim omnnot be

accomplbhed except by peace between the Emperor and the French king,
which i* n<M likelr. conrioWittfr the hijh demand* of the former ; but I wul
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WoLsir to HENKTVHL con/.

endeavor to see what can be done in this matter. If the Pope were!

dalhsjuil. 1 doubt not he would be easily induced to do everything to your
satisfaction,

The Cardinals can meet at no place except at Avignon, whither I nropnafj
to repair to devise with them for the government of the Church during the

Popes captivity,
u which shall be a good ground and fundament for the

effectual execution of your Grace's secret affair." As I shall then be wfehM
100 miles of Perpignan, a commodious place to treat with the Emprt
1 think it would be desirable that a meeting should be held between
the French king's mother and me ; and in the event of the Emperor
ing in unreasonable demands, I, and the rest of the Cardinals in France,

may then make declaration that we will not be bound by anything the Pope
may do in his

captivity. Though I have devised this " for the advancement
of your particular affair," being ready and prone to do all things that may
confer thereunto, it is not my intention that this meeting with the Eoi)
shall take place unless I am constrained to go to Avignon. Abbeville,
29 July. Signal.

In (titrdirtfrt kand. Add. Endd.

Vn.B.tx.146. 2. Pan draft of the same, with considerable variations; corrected by
B. M Wolsey.

PvnaVTi.lt.

29 July. 3312 CHARLES V. to DON INIOO DE MEXDOZA.*

We have duly received your despatches of the 13 July, and at the

same time the letter of the Queen our aunt, of which Francis Phillips was
the bearer. He, in virtue of his credence, has told me in substance what
we already knew by your letters, respecting the affairs of the said Queen.
You may well imagine how sorry we were to hear of no scandalous a pro-

ceeding as the one in contemplation, one of such bad consequence*, and
from which so many evils are sure to originate, besides occurring at such a

time and in so unfavorable a conjuncture. It is, however, our intention not to

l>o in fault with the Queen our aunt, but, on the contrary, to do everything
in our power on her behalf.

To this end, it seems to us, as a commencement of remedy to the impend- -,

ing evil, that the affair ought to be treated at first with all possible mode-

ration, and by means of kind re-monstrances. We have, accordingly, written1

a letter to the* King in our own hand, begging that he wiU place full cfftJB
and reliance in whatever you may have to communicate to him on flUJI
affair ; and we also send you a copy of the said letter of credence, that yon

may judge yourself of its contents.

You will inform the King how, through yourself, or in any other way
you may deem more fitting and

appropriate
for the occasion, we have had

cognisance of the actual state of things between his serenity the King and
the Queen, his wife anil our aunt How, immediately after the receipt of

anch intelligence, we took up pen, and wrote to him the inclosed letl

our own hand, without communicating its import to any member of our

Privy Council and others, or asking their advice upon it, as the matter is of

Mich nature and importance.
Tew will further tell the King that, in order better to keep secret the

contents of our letter to him, we have abstained Ami sending to him one of

the gentlemen of our chamber, as we at first thought of doing ; and that,

foreseeing that this dinpafrh, as well as our private Utter to him, must needs

go by land, we have, with infinite trouble to omaalfsjs, put the same in

her, difficult and intricate as you know it to be.

For tab otnet 1 a tafebtod to doe Faweal 4> Gsjraafos.
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That, knowing her great virtue*, hb good and righieoai Into

the perfect love be has atway* borne toward* aa and our affair*, we cannot

in any manner be persuaded to believe ia so atraMB a determination on the

i*rt of hb Serenity, and one which b ealnalaUd to attoaUh the whole

world, were it to be carried into eJeet. In fart, we do not believe it

posaibla, oaajIMaf m good qualities of hb Serenity aad of tmiOaMa hb

wife, the honorable peace ia which they have lived together for each a

number of year*, aa b wtorio*js tluirfiom the ChrUtian world; the Qaeaa
herself being so good aad virtuous, loving the King as abe does, having

always conducted kiramf toward* him in the mo*t irreproachabl* manner,

and being of rach high royal blood. To which we may add that, having ao

geatsal a PrteOsm for their daughter, it b not to be arssamml that hb

Serenity the King would consent to have her aad bar mother dishonored,

a thing in Itaatf so unreasonable that there b no example of it ia ancient or

modern history.
For even if It were right and allowable to say or think which i* by no

mm ii i so that the Pope could not dispense in thb marriage, and even

nuppoting the existence on that occasion of the motives alleged, or other

rauMw and reason* still stronger of any kind whatsoever, of which there ii

none, to procure such a iiianilslisji dissolution of the match, it would be a

far better and more honorable proceeding to keep the matter secret, and

work out it* remedy, if necessary, though we again say that such motives and
M&ann. An iwW mnA rwnflSlf *(_do not

Nor u it lik. Ir that och innovatkma nroccrd from hia Semihy, bat from

p*mon* who bear ill-will toward* the Queen and ooraehrea, and who care

nut what evils aad libsatars may *pring therefrom. For, at we have no

doubt that YOU will be able to show and prow to the King, the present affair

b one in which *overal princes of Christendom are deeply concerned, and

which in future time* may prove to be the cause of great trouble* aad

msioniinai among them some maintaining that the Prince** hb daughter,

*r the KinirV death, b legitimate and true heir to hb crown: whiUt other*

ofIWknd, by bb mother'.a? ay that the king o
to the throne of Kngland ; beaidea whkh, other polilksal aooationt

with the above might give rbe in Engmnd to everiaeUng frud and

partialitkav
You are, therefore, to entreat hia Sotoiity, in our name, well to consider

and ponder the whole matter, and to call hw Mpecial attention to the

three following point* : l*t, to lake in good part what we tell him in a

flbailj way, and to believe that la thoa addriein him we have only *aid

what we knew to be m-*l advantageooa to hinwelf and to u*. 2nd, that

it nmy he pkawd, for the honor and an-rice of God, to put an end and

remedy to ao candaiooa an amiar. 3rd, that he may abo be pleaMnl to

treat it with Mich arcrwv and reserve aa b needed in A eaae of thb aort,

and which concern* alike him and oonelvee, a precaution and warning
which the King, in hb great pnJmna Mai dbcretioo, i rare to duly

appreemle. And yon are abo to prornwe, in our name, that whatoior
roraforea may be reomired to enaore the mid secrecy we are ready to take,

out of perfect tore Air him, and for the aaid Queen our aunt, and for the

PrtoBMi their dan|hler.
and for the whole kingdom of Kngland.

A duplicate of tab dbpatch hall be forwarded to you by tea, and at the

ejeje time FrancU Phillip* ahall return to England. He hail, moreover,
be the boatat of a letter of oora to the Queen oar aunt, to whom TOO may,

aa nomible, commvaicate the cootaato of thu diipatch in the manner
u think moat roer for her tranuillit and Mti*faction. iring herthat you think moat

proper
for her tranquillity and Mti*factio

t the euae Ume aaea advice aa may conaole her ia her preaent afllictioo.

Beaidea the abov^BMttoaed rovbioaa, and in the eventprovbioaa, and in the event of the

aft m her can from the appellation, we have

written a letter to oar viceroy of Napke, informioff him at full of the
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CHARLES V. to Don IOTOO DB MJPTDOIA *.

quality and circumstances of the case, and commanding him to obtain
secretly, and in the best manner possible, from hia EUUneMTa letter orl
wherein, in the mildest term* and with licit exhortations, he nay Derma
the King and hi* ministers to pat a stop to the evils which most nece
arise out; of so scandalous a busine..* And we ourselves hare alto wr
to his Holiness, through another 'channel, respecting this ugly affafa

entreating him to revoke the legatine power conferred on the iardins
England, or, if he should deem it more advisable, to command by sea
that neither the said Cardinal nor any other ecclesiastic of England.^S^^f d*nl* he

"*/ **' uke *** of the said affair he
(the Cardinal) being satpaated of ill-will towards the Queen our aunt Daion the contrary, the case to be brought forward at Rome before his Holinessand the Sacred College of Cardinals, there to be tried and judged by them.A duplicate of his Holiness's resolution in this matter shall be addressed
to you by way of Germany, with all possible secrecy; and you may six
it to the King as emanating from the Popeproprio mot*, and by reason of
his pastoral dignity.

Foryour better information in this affair we send this by the general of
the Order of St. Francis, with whom, and with our Viceroy at Naples, yea
may correspond by means of your own cipher, to which they both have
a key.

True it is that we would very much prefer, were it possible, to ati-
to the remedy of this present til secretly, rather than bring it to WaV
scandalous evidence; and yet, if no other means be left, we cannot but do
everything in our power to assist the Queen our aunt.
We have likewise written to the Cardinal the enclosed in our own hand,

I 3C
C
*Sl

rW
!
rd

T?
hlm

J
f r

lnircd' <*^ keep it by you until hi,
a France) If you decide upon having it sent to him, let it be

29 Jul l3r
8 me Pe"K>n deBenriflg *U T0ur confidence. Valla-

30 July. 38ia JOHN RACKET to [WOLSEY].
Oml B. w. w.

Yeeterday, at 5 p.m., delivered Wolsey's letters to my lady Margaretin presence of my lord of Rawysteyn, Mons. de Hoeghstrat, the preeidenTofthe council of Machlvng, the Treasurer, the Receiver-General, the Audi-
encer and other lords of the Privy Council When the letters had been
read she took him aside to hear his credence, to which she answered in these

gy* :
u MODS. rEmbassadeur, sertvs je suys fort rejoyy et byen aysse de

jwjr la bonne et sayne inten8[ion] de MODS, le Legal , et quant a moy,ma I part J, pour tout ce que le comun woyx povoyt chafnterj ou dyre je

JBadaMOniyoy jame que le R[oy] no mondit sieur le Legat vouldroyent
iflaire ny rompre les bonnes et vyeux aliansses de luers anssiens et assures

amy pour tenvr la part d'ung aultre luer advers et anseiene ennemy novelle-

itreconsillenesaquytte de sa foy ne promesse comme est tenude
dyroy encore quelque chose davantage, mes je tvens Monsieur le

\STC101 *1^*&^ U ^('fu*) tres bien ce qu'il doyt fayre on com-
i pour myeux fere mon devoyr je escryveray a sa bonne grace

fe h!?!^*???* to^ **** que vou> **"" fiAheTletterwithUus by a servant of his own for safety.

Sfjw^fi? ^ ffo^utnu. AAer dinner he asked what we
thought of *iBtoFhee? Said that, as far as he coald judge,

"~ "Y """" "* (^w\a OI V/uTtSfs9I)QOQlt, tO iNHOattOtQ PWDV

*iflBjoould tliank him enough for his sincerity and greatLO WlllCIl iinuhfttml m > ^ n i 1 . O A iyp
.

>w^v v ^ r*B ^VBB r^^^l^m^ir^l

^^^y^^Mfafeotyo^je pry al^ea qae anssy soyt come
dyttyt et quydes, car aultrement je vous promes que let afferes ne ce
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porteryent *y byen rnman aeqnnne* quydent qua fcrycnt, at voo* anterye qoe
a rente foy* ung verra at cognontrra le aawoyer at Inteadenent la bon woul-

loyer ou anltrement de MO*J. I* Ltyal ;" meaning that if we break with the

Emperor, we shall
repent

it a* aoon aa ther. Hope* that we shall keep
peace with oar neighbour*, and do tone good work* in Italy.

Rome men in authority here have amid that we have broken the intercourse

by preventing our merchant* at Oalai* from coming Into thcae part*. Said

that every man of theee eountrie* may reaort to Calaia, and trade there aa

fraalj aa our merchant* may do hare t the King intend* to amend hi* own
town and ttbjecta, bat the Intercourse, will not be restrained, except by their

own fault. Hoghestrat amid be had new* from Borne that the Emperor i*

matter of moat part of Italy; that the prince of Orange, at hi* leaving Borne,
rode with a naked aword in one hand, and a burning torch in the othaTj to

ignify hia intended treatment of all town* that will not obey the Emperor.
If so, ahould not be aorpriaed at the old proverb coaming true :

M Hy jaynd
with prid wyll hawe a mil, and wot not howeoever yt amll." He amid al*o

that the eaatle of St. Angalo i* kept by 500 Spaniard* and 800 Dutchmen,
anil that Mona. delta Motte ia holding Borne with 7,000 men ; that Ltutrec
will not pas* the frontier* of France, aad the Swia* who were coming to him

through Savoy have turned back ; that the Pope haa offered, for hi* ranaom
and that of diver* cardinal*, 400,000 ducat* and certain town* ; and |mt*
have been *ent to Spain to know the Emperor** mind. Gant, 30 July 1527.

The l*dy Mmgmit told him aa a great aacrat that the heard for certain,

that before WoUty left England, there waa great (pooch of a eparation of

marriage done or in treating to be done between the King and the Qvrrw,
aifl asked Uacket if he had heard of it. Said,

"
No," and told the truth.

Perceive* that my Lady, for thi* cauaa and other*, would fain speak with

Woley before he return* home. Aak* If ha ahall write to the King in

Wolsey
'

absence. Some hare amy they are fnotl aorry for the Pope'* mis-

fortune, and think that God ha* punished htm for defying the Emperor la a

rightful quarrel and taking the French king'* part in a wrong one, and aleo

for dispensing the French king to perjure himself, when he might aa well

have induced him to keep kit promise. Every man hare haa hi* tongue at

liberty. Send* to the Secretary, Master Deyr, the cipher* in this letter, lent

Wolaay *bouM not have hi* cipher, in nMiH|nanni of Tuke'* absence.

Hoi., pp. 6. Add. : [To my lord Legatejs good [grace]*

July. 3314. FRAN-CIS I. to Wouunr.

') Sands the sieur De Roaaapot to him tin he ha* the pleasure of
I"

seeing him.

V/oA, Frn p. I. Add. : [A] Mon*. le Cardynal [dY]ort, mon bon amy.

8315. FRIJCCTS I. to Wounr.
[Ol.Ej.tiT] Haa received hia latter by Boehepot. In anticipation of their

meeting, haa *eot the aiaor da riljomyere* (Brinon), chamberlain in ordi-

nary, the bearer, to tell him of their journey, and the do*ire he ha* to meet
him. Madame to unwell, and cannot write ncradf.

//</., /V.,^ I. awtiblejt Add,: A Mon*. le Cardinal d'Yort.

10 July. 3810. Gntxroci to [WOLBKT].
V*a.a iv. Will undenund what haa oeeorred ince their last letter*, by Bartbo-

lomrw, the Almoner** servant. ValUdolid, 30 July 13*7.

Art, la*, t I.
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31 July. 3317 WOLSET to Hmr VIII.

B- O. A* the king of France bee chaJad bis leg. and bring* with him ha)

m. P. i. Sal. mother, the queen of Navarre, and lady Renee, be be* arat Roebepot t., My
it will be Friday or Saturday before be can reach Aaiieem He will not
allow me to

repair
to bam elsewhere, much to my diaoomfbrt. I have

received letter* from Spain, of 21 July, including five article*, among th-

blind proposal to marry the duke of Richmond to the daughter of Portugal,
with gift of the duchy of Milan. Send* the beaHop of Woreeater** ta^H
Abbeville, the last of July. Siymftt.

Add. Endd.

31 July. 3318 SIB Wat. FrrzwrLLiaJf to WOLSET.
K. o. The King intend* to go to Hemnyngham on Tuesday week, for two or

three day*, and then return hither. He will start for Greenwich on An.

hunting 'in Waltham Forest and thereabout* till near Holyrood Day.
will stay near Greenwich till Wolsey come* borne.

The king i* keeping a very great and expensive house, for there are lodged
hare the duke of Norfolk and his wife, the duke of Suffolk, the marquis of

Exeter, the carls of Oxford, Essex and Rutland, viacounts Fitxwaltcr and

Rocheford, both the ladies of Oxford, and other*. He and the other officer*

intended to have reduced the expeneee thi* rammer, but be doe* not see how
it can be done. The King is merry and in good health, and hunt* daily. He
usually -up* in his privy chamber with the duke* of Norfolk and Suffolk, the

marqui* of Exeter and lord Rocheford. Beaulieu, 31 July. Sign-

P. 1. Add. : To my lord Cardinal'* grace.

31 July. 3319. GIIIXUOCI, LEE and Ponrrz to WOLSET.

Vsp. r. rr. According to Wolsey** command*, vuritcd the general of the Fran-

clicans, who had been closeted four hour* with the Emperor. He told me
that nothing was more annoying to the Emperor than that in our proposal*
nothing wan said of the marriage with lady Eleanor ; and he would make no

agreement without it. He further said that the aaeteei of the negotiation

depended chiefly upon the King and your Grace. He lamented the sack of

Rome, endeavored to excuse the Emperor, and spoke of truce with a view to

peace.
After tin-* was visited by Avc Maria, who excused himself for what

he had said to us in the presence of Tarbes, that he had offered to the Em-
peror I^OOflyOOO, and he now told u* that he offered the same sum in addition

to the 2,000,000 offered for the Viceroy. He bad no written meaiaaiiili for

this. 1, the Almoner, have stated already that Franci* is saiisfled that the

King and the duke of Savoy be judge in this matter. The French emba*
aador* begged our assistance. We said we had already made our offer*, and
had no further instructions. Tarbes tobl u* that he had a secret commiaston;
which we wonder he did not tell us of before, a* we bad aaanred the Ramperor
we had no other*. They have entered into secret practice with La Cha<

Nassau, then with the Kiuprror and Buklance, without having ceeuraakalcd
with u*. The Emperor said he hail received no satisfactory propose!*,

and
when he did be would let us know. They said they were invited to war. I

earloseyoutbeleer*ofBukuuKv,aaMining that this b a mere abam. Detail*

the Emperor's observation* on the offers made him. Buklance said that

whatever the French ambassador ap|ieared to offer at the suggestion of our

Kiaf they would continually offer him more, and more, and more, of them-
arlrea. He said that he bad seen latleri announcing thai yon bed taken to

We aeked him when tke fcmperot was going to *ead a geaileman tele

England. We were Tery argent for the liberation of the Pope. Be eat* fa
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ow in what atato the Pope WM i tbai be bad ant tbe lord Mill .

prirv chamber, to amorv tbe Pope be WM a good ton of the
All the ahip* In Bbcajr haTe been aMoeatraled.

did not know in what atnto

wrll. of lu

Church. All tbe ahip* in Ilkca?
/./., MI. 4Ub fa*a*Y kttmj. MaaaW /

-
tfxcrrpu ex literi. D. Wigorn.,

l>. Uf* IX Poynu a Befli Anftfai apod Caeartm oralort*, die ultimo Julii
mjmr

MM

31 July. 883O. Gaurucct, Lut *nd POY.XTZ to WOLBBT.

"*-
'^MbrtaneeofhbeonTrrMlon(tlieJ!me M No. 3319). Are Maria

made UM awe report to Poynu an to Lee, aajing
M
Tbey naide me (nmuiing

by tbe French ambeamdort) to aay aforr you thia otbrr day I wot not what."
r

PfBBoaml,
M abore. Did not think it neeeaaary to iwnd a courier,

D Tarbre my* be know* more of tbe King's mind. Urged, at tbe tea
e Moon, that it would be bettor to aend a copy of

" v
- -. \

.
.1 .1

I5J7.
* -

TarbcV nropoMeJ, M abort. Did not think it nroiaaary to aend a coorier,
but I)eTarbry be known mart of Ik* King's mind. Urged, M tbe tea

!T <U^y*1MI>.fc?J <* MOOW. that it would be UUer to emd a copy of
'

-
\ ..

1527. *"jnfi*

SI July.

Yap. C IT.

ita

EM.

Ye> C. IT.

!.
i: M

Mil GniNi-tt i [to WOWCY].
Wbetbi-r the practieee bvtwcvn tbe Kmperor and tbe French amba*-

ador h.vo HUT Mti.| foundation, will not decide. Think* that the Emperor
woul.l hr Kiad to ftpparat* tbt> king* of France and England, to throw .liffl-

rultim in the way of Wobwy'i DegodatkMM. Tbe Frmch ambaMkdoni are
much tct upuQ

procmHaflb;el|brration
of tbe cbildrm, and therefore

ereduloun M tbe real.

/.. ri/Arr,

Tbe buhop of Tarbaa in aa

8. Dedpber of tbe above by Vaaoaa.

/>. 2. limited: Ex Uteri* D. Wigorn., die ultima Julii Jtin.

SPAIN.

^^^ A notr, apnarentlr in the hand of Roodan, to the English am ___,

informing thrm thai thr Km|>rn>r will givctbeoi andinrc after diMMT, aboot
it MMoer, but for a aimiUr rm|ur>t made bv th*noon. He woultl havr d

French ambattador*, who aaked leare to arc the I)au|>hin nd tbe dfuke of
OrieaB*]. Whairrcr tin- Frmch amlwM>lini hall <lo or ay. tbe wriier b
ordered by tbe Bnpcvor. out of tbe lor* be bear* to tbe king of England, to
eoanraaicaco to the Engluh am

Fir^p. I.

to [WOfJnTT].
01 l> i iik M rR_ rt

j
n, don^0^ don^iie n^ob^crratimune]

. R.] ac III litena tore to qnibo*- - ^ . .......... magu quam
toMItrini no ct optatum anima mea vtT minima

ma . . . UamminodoiMMMjaMMJbnUaqne eaw re
[njt dud nunquani .luhiiaram, tMiflrmari tamcn m [clum

i M loenpleti Utmvum U-rtimooio torn a at mini ip*i**
**. I* *** rclinubqoe [Sanctt* gratia* Tebelnwoler ago,

quibu. TolentibM ntojto ihaMrtKr a
L

tnrtilMCMB, MM daumM non Tel lore ipea

^b- .

h
6
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1*17.
- to [Wourr] <x>

moWlianun uodi.l qvib
total/to] . . . , , muii piano *ldoor oaaohuMoti adoptM, quc

OMB at^om ac debiUm obaenraAtiam fffjaHrat nibui

ctiam atfrnifioandi quam quid term quod opuuiaain
in majumia bo fquo]d atom ctt nee looonun into

int . . . . i*l acrihondi vd animi md
fTof *feoma*jMpw |f *0 ajMf

1C,

tffoytt/r Ami no meaitimy cam be

GRAJTTS in JULY 1527.

July.

>!

I. Coouaiorioa of Gaol Daft

Wo. Lyater

aoi Dao>ry.
Mr Aatb. Fttaborbert,

Tbo. Stray. 1 Jaly. /\ii.

I. Waller Heodlc.
Tbo.

to

MtfMryvidovo/ Tbo. Cotum. and h. <rf

i 'n'j irHaYfll HB A*hl,M.IT.

1. Ho* dak* of
M POMCMMNU lilT of Kir

Sir

CMody of

Htvbwgk.
kltwif.of

MarMj, dona* tbe auaority of Katbannr
and Eflsabotboa. aad ba. ofMaraey. !><L

Woitta , Jaly 19 Horn. VHI.-SA P*.
*,!,..

3. Wat. Featbratter. To to a ffUoT ia

tbr Towrr, net Sjrmood Balrafr, with fdL
AL Wertm.. S Jaly 19 fbfeVUl.

8. Henry Coortaorr Mara, of Exrtrr. Tbo.
Mmorra rarl of Katiaad. Wax lord Saadf*,
UU Alynittoo. Tbo. JoMrijn. Jobo Tjrr-
nrll, S,r Uilo Capell, Sir John Qaaw aa4
Joba aari of Oxford. Pardon and rvfcaae
for MMry oa tbr manor of

fctJk, Jaljr 19 Bcn-VllL 8.B.

Wav flttvflliaai and Sir Antb.
To to katpm of ByiUte park.

Sarrrjr , oa urrrodrr of pateat ffj Jan.
4 Hra Vim araaunff tne aamr to Joba
Wkalar. IML Waatai.,3 Joly 19lkn.VlIl

I. Wai. Hk^na^im. To bt a
ibr Tow*. MM rim. I^koaaa,
*Htb ML a dBj.-SJL
Wlador, Jaljr 19 1I.VIIL

ft. Jaae vt* of JOB* Pobelua. aaUi
of Calak. Patduo. Aat Wtm . JU

6. Antb. Malory, Tbe, Hattoa. Jal

Doewray and Rdw. firokett. Coauaiojll
to makr iaoaiaidoa ML ODM
bwds aad bo* of AajCHajr/Uoa, d

WOML, 6 Jaly.-Pot 19 Hm '

ax Mat

. Joba Boldar or Older, of

of Sir Bob, WawfoUvfiodaor. 80 Jane
19 iiea.VII1. M. Calaia, Jaly. PA

9. Goo. lord HaMynjp. Oraat, ia tail

V of tbe manor of a>ya*tom. Law., far*

fched by (be attainder of Sir Wm. Staale*.
DtL WoMm., 9 Jaly 19 Urn VIII.-&B.

IS. Tbo. Awdaltr, groom of UM
ber. Annmty of ft oat of *
and alaagv of tbe amb) of clotb in

aabtidj
Brutal

Wmdaor, 10 Jaly
JM. Caatrrbory. II Ja)y.-Iff Hoa.VIll.

PA
II. Tbo. Honor aad laaboUa bit

Loiae of

i

'

tfagdon, witb reamratioaa, for II yrar
rovt, U 18e. eW.. aad loa. of Incraaoe, _
Wcatm. II Jaly 19 ll VIII -SJ
Vacated on MvroaooT by John oaaiaad

ba-iaf eauie of tbe aaid laamai ia tto mm
of tbe atmaliii, M appear* oa tbe done
of tto paleat amimf tbr King'* vritt,

MILPml,?. l,m. I.

8.T.P. Sir Joba
alb., and Tbo Tor-

Next |uialaaja9 10 tto

of .... Komaert KeaL
14 Jaly 19 I10B.TOL-8JL /^at

f.l.m.9.

**' uoo. oarl of Borwaoary aad FTOBOK
Talbot hto oldoM aoa. To to oae of ito

of ito

of aataat 14 May 1 Hra VUL,

aama W partfy IOM by tbe !
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8885. HuniT VIII. to Ajnrc BOLETW.
oftLNtm, For a nfoatBt to beaut i Ail that nothing ooold be more ao I thank youmoat heartily, not

oaJy^
for the apleodid diamond aad the abip in which the

to mrrii tbia bf* fjf JtW bomanity and favor, which I have anmjbj Mol
will mm to preavrre by erary kindnew poaaible to me s ami thi i* my Arm
*"' BM hope, according to the motto. Ami .// ,,*t H 7/io>. Your

letter, and tbr demotutraUoo* of your aoVetkn, are ao cordial that they bindMto boart lav* and
anrejrou.

1 daaire aJao, if at any time I hare

a' that biaeatiim may fcamt mjJfS! oo^toi to yoo Sy. I

1a%myl>o.lyalaocooldba. Ood ea do it If l
pleaaaa, to whom lirayMae a day that it may lie. and bopa at length to ba beard.

Eerripto de la

qni an eeor, aotpa e votoato cat Toatra loiall et pin*

HBTET VIII. to Ajnrt BOLKTN.
U.LHtm.

ThettamaioBOiaale^ala^Il^ajtlofy^rg^
thai I awd thr benror to be bettor afeertained of your hmlth and yourie { for tince my U.t parting from yoo I bara been told yonK
quit* given op the intentloo of eemiaf to eoort, either with your

mplber
or otherwie* If an, I eoooot waaJar ! imali t fcr I baWopam-

m.iiatl oo oflaoee agaiMt you, aod il b very little retorn for the great kit*
bMrmtoo>ny me the WOMMI of the woman I oj mttlSt al aba

if you IOT.- mo ac I bopa yoo do, our eeparolool boold be painiol to
TOO. I trtut Touraliaaoaa ia not wilAil on yoor partt for f a, lean but
UnMAt my ill fonomo, oml by efcjmjai abate my gni IbUy.

Not., fr,

1 Aog. 8887. WOUHT to QRnrrcci and LEI,
^

1'
; "

n niiHiii abaamjiiiillii. if nkloV li
"

ti a__ _ _a .n. m. ba hara ao high an opinion that be U onkr.l to minut them w.ih the

;

*** Miter*. A romor, ataiahu n or another, baa vpntof op in

D
uaow*rvmwme, ooomw

**gr*
lv**f( I

thai procaadiaga aro being taken for a divorce between the Kmff
i ^J""Y

wbkk * MireJy without foaadatkm. yet not altogether cauM--
leeji i mr tbert baa bam aoma diaoomioo aboot the I'apal ilmrrnfaitgov not

wUhanyviawtoadiToroa.Mjl to aatlafj the iroMaCVbo ba^ rmW
t***\i*<*VP^***rl^^w~thPr{*mirt*+999m+

ay a i
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WOLSKT to Gnixroci and

The proceeding* which took place on tab dispute gave rite to Uie rumor, J

in! nianhnd ! mrt tf tlr Queen, who expressed some resentment, but was
satisfied after explanation ; and no suspicion eTJsIs, except Bsjclliiii n the

Queen may have communicated with the Emperor on the subject. Too are

to discover if anything of this kind baa taken place ; for, from the time the

rumor began, Ferdinand her physician left, and afterward* Francis
Philippe*,

As the whole rumor is false, I should be sorry if the Emperor belie* <

lent these lies should prove
an obstacle to the peace.

You are to watch Ferdinand and Francis; and, if the Emperor drops a]
won I of the subject, make such a prudent reply

as will overcom>

prejudices. You are to say nothing about the FMoa objeottoan.

you hear anything started, answer summarily that no dissolution of the

marriage U intended, but only the confirmation of it, in the event of any

question being raised, and that it i* foolish to suppose so grave a cause

could be decided in private. I have told you all the circumstances, by which

you will gather how unfounded the rumor is. You will observe si!

with regard to the objections of the French. The bishop of Worcester

return. Abbeville, 1 Aug. Siymtd.
l,:t. Add.

1 Aug. 3328. Sir ANTHONY BROWNE to WOLSET.
R. O. Heard this morning that the King would not be at Amiens before

Saturday. This night pant he lay at a place of De Piene's, three leagues

hence, and is to be at Montdidier tomorrow. Went to the Chancellor, and

expressed his surprise that the King was not to be at Amien- this dn

accordance with his promise on Tuesday. The Chancellor said he would

inquire the cause of the delay, but could not promise that the Kingwoukl
be there tomorrow. Wonders Francis does not consider how long Wolssy
has waited at Calais and at Abbeville. Brightwell (Breteuil), Thursday,
1 Aug. Signed.
P. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate's grace. Sealed.

1 Aug. 3329. JOHANNES NALDINUS to the FLORENTINE AMBASSADOR in

K u. FRANCE.
Was commissioned by the Council of Ten to precede Antonio

Francesco Albizi, who was deputed to receive Lautrec on his coming into

Tuscany. Had to inform Lantrec of the confusion existing in the army of

the confederate*, the departure of the Germans and Spaniards out of Rome
toward* Lomlmrdy, and the remedies which are required. The city had
undertaken to pay eighteen constables, with 3,500 foot, besides another 6,000
which are partly in the army of the League and part at Perugia under Dosa.

Orazio ; nor would it have been necessary to have asked aid of Francs* and

Lautrec if the marquis of Saluzzo and the Venetians had furnished half the

number of soldier* they were bound to furnish, for then the Spaniards
would not have dared to evacuate Borne or advance into Tuscany. The
vail number of foot, not more than 6,000, furnished by the League, is the

reason of this. Has been sent to urge Lautrec to tend Peter of Navarre or

some other to Bologna with 6,000 or 8,000 foot at least, which may be of

use to Bflingaa, Parma and Piaoenza, if not to Florence. If this be dot

lime, you raiiM co-operate with the
bishop of Xaintonge. Would to God the

Spaniard* would go by any other way than Tuscany ! The city, bowi

is determined to show its goodwill to Francis. The Spaniards have
itted great devastations, and attempted to enter Perugia where Oraxio i

1,000 foot and 200 horse. He expects to hold out with aid of the army of

tbeLsafue. The number of the Germans and Spaniards who left Borne was

10,000 ; but they were expecting ore, and many others Joined them ia
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hope ol plunder. If they advance, the army of the League moat retreat.

The Marrjub and the Venetian* my they have no money to make np the
due number of foot. Pin. and diotioutlun IfcimHa na. We know Ml
where to turn. The city b in great peril, all through the faithleaanow of
the allie*. When the oMiora are aceuaed of miadeeda, they *ay they are Ml
|iaid, and we ufler from our own man.

U*n. de Vcli arrived bore tame day* ago. Had great difficultto to
encounter on the road, mainly on account of the pmgoe. I* going to AMi.
where they *ay Uutnv will be tomorrow. LeA the Prench fleet and
Andrea I)oria ulationed off Goooo. If 3,000 foot came by land, they
would bring it under the dominion of Prance. Savoua, I Aug. 1527.

'-"' "HIJP& Add.: Magnif. oratori Florentine apud Chr. Koran,
tlom. Rouerto AodaWo. " "^

8880. [ to WOLBKY.J
VM. Ri HI. A*k* the King and Wobev to write to Uutrcc to advance a* MOO a*

pomniblo again* the enemy, and lilierate Rome, the *tofe* of the Church ami
the Cardinal* ; to restore to the Church, a* *oon a* there b an opportunity,
the city of Rimini, which b occupied by Pandulfo Mabicwta ami hb aon* ;

and to reilitce Sienna to obedience to the Holy League, aa now it favor* the

Ktu|--ror, and can Mipply hb force* with money and atorea. Aaka the King
anil Wobey to deaire the aoibaaaador in Prance to thank the King and hb
mother for the good de|>atch which they gave to the writer, the envoy of
the Cardinal* at IWma, and for their letter* to Lautrvc in favor of the Pope
and Holy See ; and to requeat them to write again commending this

expedition.
Lot., ft.

I . Imperfect at Uyimmmy and end.

I \Ug. 3331 AMl IiY LOOK.
Inhibition held at Northampton, [I Aug.] 19 Hen.VI I L, before

Th<. Andrvwe, eacheator, coooorning the lea*e of the pamonaxe of A*h.-l.y
'anode, on 1 May 22 Edw. IV., forLager bpr

Tho*. Prynby, Ute prior of .

ninety-iuiM* yi-ars at a yearly rvnt of tixtcm marlus to vVm. Caleaby, who
wan attainted by Act of IWI.arocnt 1 Urn.VII. Fryaby u dt-ad, and John
LancanUT, urorut prior, b in |inaMiiiun of the rectory. Delivered to the
nuu-hal of the Kxchcquer, SO April.

Htatilatfit, copy. /;</</.

S Aug. 8882. CHARLES V. to HniT VIII.
Write* to auk hb advice touching the late unfortunate ^^wrram

m.m.
L " l Romc' lla" tloll " nuco for lhe IIolr Sec thju hc think* no IBM

,

. .' f U" Cmn tloultl ni" aineority. Ha* borne with iniurie* done him by
41 Priaoiai,

'%nnff rather than make war for a private cauae, and when in (icrmany
.. b. fcit'l the petition* of hb ubject* rather than violate the right* of the

Pope. Many evib aroao from thb ; but hb conadonce i* clear, and hb
cauae wa* vindicate*! by Lro X. and lUlrian VI. Clement VI 1^ un-
mindful of favors ha anctiom'*! a league againut him to drive hi* army
y*of Italy, and deprive him of Naple*. Warned the Pope and Cardinals
bifcrahe took up arms that the guilt would be their* ; but they not onlyMioioidbi* warnings but violated the truce which IIago Moncada no*

thom. The Pope having occupied several pbcm in Naples CbariW*
oWier* attacked Rome wiUmut hi* orden, and compelled the Pope to make
an eight

mopih*'
truce with the Viceroy. Although the condition* bowed

bow much U, .dvirr* wrr*. OMMoJ to him, (liarle* raltfled it rather
than take that vengeance which wa* m bb power. But the aoldbr*, fraring
Uua truce woold be broken like the former, notwithstanding the ramoo-
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of their leaders, Stocked Rome, and committal theootnge of

Henry ha* heard. DOM not believe, bowefcr, it ii no great as his maUgnara

ay. Li persuaded it WM God's judgment rather than man'* win, to punish
the many injurie* done to <M Emperor ; but i grieved at having gamed such

lamentable victory. Hopes God will turn it to good, and than!

what He docn or sufferi lo be done. Valladotid, 8 Aug. IttT.

&*,

2 Aug. 8888. LEE to [Woum].
VMP.C. nr. Sends the bill he had overlooked. Alnuin told him be wished thai

107 - Wolwy would Hpeak with the Emperor as he did with the French l^H
11 M When I told him that would be a long journey, he amid Narboane was not

fr off. At another time be said the Pope would toon be in Spain. 2 Aug.
1527.

//a/., p. 1.

6 Aug. 8884. LAWBBKB Sramm to WOLBRY.
R. O. The plague in no longer reigning in Westminster. Since your de

K1IU. a 8r. parturc there have been great MinluVs] of Sanctuary men, who endeavored
11 * to rescue the prisoners in the Gate-house. Mr. Scute, Cromwell and I poke

with the Abbot and Sir Hugh Vnphnn, and have ordered a watch. The

Sanctuary men arc more straitly kept ; since which, Mulsey, a Sanctuary
man, the King's wrvant, him refused the same, and gone abroad with a

number of unthrifty persons, eight of whom have been arrested for stealing
horses. It w su*pcctcd that the riotcru intended some harm to your mansion

in York Place. Last night my Lord Steward's servant at Chelsea was
wounded. Sergier and Servington, of the Inns of Court, and one Pen, who

lay in wait to slay Cromwell, made the rescue.

'The prior of St. Hartholomcw's, Smhhfield, is sick and likely to die. The
friemlA of William Fynch, cellarer of the same, have offered to give you
SOO/. for your college at Oxford, for your favour towards hi- prt-iVmicnL
Dr. Ilarryc, residentiary of Southwell, is deceased, by whose death there is

a prchcnd in York in your gift, and other promotions. The prior of Lannds)

ha* gone to the coast to procure your Halt provisions. Your buildings at

Ton Place, Hampton Court, Ac., go forward ; ami I understand from Crom-
well, who hait come from Oxford, that he has certified you of the forward-

MS* of the works there.

I thank you for restoring me to the presidential ip of Magdalen College,
Oxford. My lord uf \YiiichelT minded to have prevented your visitation

we, the late pretended elect, and his elecsoflbegun by Dr. C'laybntk. Mr. Burgee, tho late pnU
haw (alien into such breach of the statutes a* without your merer they shall

be expvlkxL Uurgos has tak^u 75/. out of the Collage chest. York Placr,
6 Aug.

Hoi. AM,

7 Aug. 888ft. [KXIOHT to WOLBCT.]
CallX n. 4*. <*. ...... gure whom ye sh ............. . Furthermore,

B. M. bis Highnes* deaireth yofur Grace to speak] with the Pope's ambassador
other, exporting] the win- to repair unto the Pope'-there, or

nil ihrr-on the King's behalf to dw-
tier a] solemn protestation, that if be in the time of

[his captivity] do any
art or condesemd unto any that i* * may H* in fact J or by inUrpr-

prejodicial onto the KM high[tMM or hisJaflaim that I

same mffm
[coachi* and] MM other wise, and that notaries be ifeqoirsd

have aaj instrument made, signed and tuhscrihod by the notaries [in
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iircaenre of the] Pope, and the one of tbo mid tnetrumeaU *eni unto tb[e
KIUK' j biirhfxiM. And in eaee the Pope itmiaiin to go [inu] Spain, mod
be JoaJMiiil ft| ROOM, then Ut pleiature b thai] your Grace do adrerlbt
with

diligence my lord of Worc(oetor Uuu] bo mar induce UM Pone at bi

ret corning into SpTainl ..... to utoHol a* before ; and M> doing UM
King will .... [and] gne unto him hb mart heart r thank* bo

loader anything thai may bo to bb wral and [ploaoarel. Finally,
the

King's pbaaure U that jour Grace do oTnd hither] immcdiatelv Mr.
1 fortor Hlophom i for hk HUhoToM deaireaj to communicate and eon-
frrre divan thig with him Twhich] cannot o readily follow tho pen as

d cuter upon communication neither he ....
aeWaWlbab . . . .

t aod bodaeman Stephen f with
hi* old room, albeit divert ha ................. e of the
U-ih void by ihr doath of .......... [yowl Grace koowrth bU
qualiticM and virtue. urb ............ ba tho Prinoo to advanoo
him. albdt without your Grace'* [rceomjmeadaliona, and thaw not vulpir,
I eimnoi -co thai [ho may aljtoigne unto any thing at thu ehango."
H[i-Milieu] t 7 Aug.

7 Aug. 8886. ANDREA DOBU to LAUTHKI
TH.RIX. Ui Co|>ia litrrarttm D. Andrea Dorta, [daterum] 7 Aafe. ex trimnt-

B M hue expu(>nata] ( hb^mri. ad 11. Latn*.H

The brigMtfa* of Capl. Joaa ha* jot arrived, having interrrpccd a mea-
enjrrr from (ion* to the Ylearoy, with letter* from UM Emperor'* chn-
evllor, which are eocloatd. II* will tee from tbetn that ihe ( troovae are
without hope. AMe him to trad MMM of tho Venetian infantry at I^odi

and Mftripnuno to Mebl in tho -iee. ! certain that it will be ucceMful,
anl that tbe Imperial flaat can be afterwardt defeated, about which be wmiu
for instruction* from Uulrrr. HM lodav taken Chbvari anl fpvnuonoi it,

Mail troopa will arrive tomorrow, and bo win then proceed elwwhere,
Daai again from Genoa that they are in the gmaleM terror, and think it

t*t t> make uiailunt |o the Kreveh. Tkoogh Ibere may be other difflcul-

Uea, will (Hit in execution whalavrr ho

pp. 2. In

8887 WOLKEY t HKXRY VIII.

On Satunlav laat I removed from Abbeville to Pykeoey, an.. ~ _
L P. t MA. in a cattle

belonging
to Moo*. Vidam*. After dinner on Soaday I left fur

Arnica*, where the King and bb train had arrived the day before. Waa met
bv Ua) corporation two milea from fko town, oW congratulated on my mb-
too of peace, and purpoaa of reetormg tho French king

'

chiWren. Waa
met by the Fn-nch king and a great train, a mile and a half from Amien*;
waa lovingly received by him, bonnet in hand, ami nreeeoted to the kimr of
Nararre. The Freoeh king then aalutad my lord off London (Tuntal ), my
lord chamberlain (Sand*), the comptroller (Sir Tlanj GuikUbrd), tho chan-
coDor of the duchy (More). He then aAed me of your welfare, wholly
ttriboUag hb liU-raitoo to you. I alaled that I had bean willing to repair

to Parb on bearing of hi* mother's Ulnee* ; and thn* rnmiig togrther. plaetnc
me on hb left band, he talked much of your Highneea, awl eau*ed St. Pol,
De Gub, ami Vaudemont to ride Wfore htm on three of the hone* you had
rot him, prabiag them vary highly ; ami, cooaidering UM truet rpo*ed in
me

by your Graoa. he reejaeatej me to become hb miabtor alao, baUering
that by o doing hb affair* would eucreed bailer than they have done. He
told me that Moret bad taken and burnt two great earraok* of Goaoa.
A he had pojaed hi* palace I tried to .liaiaaili him from aeeompmiyisg me
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to my lodgings, which I found richly apparelled. Describes the furuituij
Was then mmr"*"* to my Lady, who lodged in the Bishop's najaoo Kouasfj
there to queen of Navarre, the king of Navarre's sister, and a great numbsjn
of ladies and gentlemen. She came forward and embraced me in a lovifjsfl

manner ; saluted my lord of London, especially the earl of Derby,
** wh.i

liked her Grace to kiss." I saluted the queen of Navarre and the ladi< -
.

which done, nhe took me by the arm, and led me to her inner firmlatter, wham
she talked in eloquent discourse of your Highness, and the benefits you had
conferred on them, and offered her helping hand in anything you shouaf*

require. Without entering into any particular)* of my charge I thanked baU
and took my leave.

On Monday was visited by the Im|>crial Ambassador, who urged me to

persuade the French king to accept the Imperial overtures. I told him
had liccn sent to urge the King to condescend to all reasonable condit

and I hoped that the Etnpcror would mitipiic hi* demands, and show
elf really anxious for peace. At three o'clock I visited the French
ml found about 300 of his Scotch and Swiss guards in the hall. The

wai> lying on a couch, covered with a white sheet made for the easemenl
his leg, which was so much swelled that he could not stand. Found
his mother and many other ladies on one side, and cardinals, prelates,
nohlc* on the other. He excused him*elf for not rising ; and I said I

have gladly alleviated his pain, and saved him the trouble of coming so

He then took me and my Lady into a little chamber, compelling me i

seated while I delivered my message. 1 fjalaMad upon the affection

bore him, said I was sent for final perfecting Mich things as had bees
~

be determined according to the treaty. That, though unworthy, I had

appointed your lieutenant, chiefly to settle three things : the marriage of my
Udy Prince**, deliverance of his children, and of the Pope, He expVMll
himself extremely anxious for hi* marriage with the Prince*-*. And I

askoi]
him, as being her god-father, if it should take effect, how a peace wouldM
made between him and the Emperor, and how his children would be de-

livered. To this he could give no reply. I then pointed out to him that

much n he and you might desire the marriage, both of you must give UW
your wishes in order that he might recover hi* children. He then proftsall
to be willing to treat on his own marriage with Udy Eleanor, and that of the
duke of Orient)* with the Princes**. On our discussing the propositions made

by the Emperor, I urged him to xtrain a point for the good of Christendom
and the delivery of the Pope, that the peace of Christendom might ensue.
On Tuesday I had another conference with him and his secret Council in

my Lady's bed-chamber, when we discussed the peace and marriage at

great length, with which I forbear to trouble you, contkJBring also the

business I have on every side, and the numerous despatches I am obligi
end to Rome, Spain and Venice. The sum of all is, that the French king
is much at your command ; that he has agreed to the treaty of Madt
contrary to the opinion of De Vaulx, will condescend to the conditions to He
offered to the Eni|ieror by your siiilsjaaajitori in Spain, to be arranged by
common consent ; also that a perpetual peace shall ess*, whatever be th*\
remilt of the marriage, between England and France ; the contrary wbeieof
ha been, in a manner, the ruin of both realms.
We proceed tomorrow to the penning of the said peace, which shall be

published, I hope, on the 1 .1th. Details the events in Italy. Fraud* W*B
content, considering the great expence likely to be incurred, to put off* the

proposed
interview ; also to renounce all pretensions to Milan : which i>

however, be kepi silent. Amiem, Friday, 9 Aug.
P.8. My Lady, undrrManding that sone opposition bad arisen between

mo and the French king's council, cao* suddenly to my lodging, when
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assembtodt and aAer she was Hitod, eaqolring the cause of obstnio-

lion, aho rated UM Chancellor and others soundly, telling them ihey had

more knowledge of merchandise than of Princes' affection*, that her son

desired no dimettiliea to be made. As she was speaking the Kmg Oawst a\
and insisted vsjnr strongly oo his deafa* for Met intimate union with tho

king of Kngtaod. These words were spoken with loan IB hi* eyes, and wo

allgreaUy
AM.

B.U. 2, Om^^copy of iri of ihcsiwve, beginniiig wilhiho worxl*''Tcl*y
aft afternoon" ("Stale Papers,

1*
i. 347), aad mnHag with the words

tomorrow we shall proceed" (p. 2JO). There are several variations in

thi* draft from the copy anally ado|>ted. Perhaps the most important i*

the following*
And to show your Highness what I inwardly think, were it not the

manifold bcnsJU which I i iMisiilll shall and i* likely to ensue of this peace,
as well far componing and redressing the enormities of the people and

reformation of the Lotherian sect, a* also many other private and particular

commoditica, wilh the restoring of ihc Pofir's person to liberty, whereof

what good effect* may ensue, and what U Idled and hindered thereby, your
(trace, of your high wisdom, can cooaider ; I aflvure yoar Ughiieai I could

have been content rather to have agreed to the loa of mine own hand than

Mich conditions huuld be offered for a King'* ransom, to the pemiriou*

example of all other Princes being object to Mich like mbfortune and

chaaee.*

7>.7.

10 Aug. 388a ARCHIBALD KARL or Axous to HENRY VIII.

Han received hhi Irltem dated Windaor, 7 July, requesting him to

.4f. nrt Sir Wm. I.mle, bin MM, and aeeomplicc*, wltu have broken the Kiny'

prison at Newcastle and 0ed to SeotlamL The Kiug tberrupon called

Angtv and lord Maxwell, bi warden*, and taxeil them --ven-ly wiUI receiv-

ing tramgreeaora of hi* uncle'* laws, tla* not been able to ascertain tho

haunui ofthe*e rebels, but will do his utmost to apprehend them. Iloly>

rood, 10 Aug. 1527.

f. I.

CaLD. x.i3i. 8888. [Kxioirr to Wouunr.)
sVM. * M

. . . ce the King by colour

.... desist from hi* purposes say to be brought
from Spain within four Therefore his Ilighaem had deferred

hitherto lulUfi and opinion thai otherwise be had made ....
... that your Grace received now lately out of [Spain, and] for herauM)

the weight of the said letter* depended u[poo] .... conjectures of suspicion,
aad the Kmperor's embsssafdor had not yet] returned, lie right heartily
deaireth your (Jrafee to consider] wcnle the coolents of the aid long leUer,
in which that the French king'* affair* in the Km|cror' cfooocil j

. not without great suspicion unto the King's smbssse/lis:*, [as] ....
by the OswmmvJoB gjveo unto Avemaria, [and also by] certain in-

given onto Mom, dc Taifbes] timesdenied unto the King'*
and at 1 ; moreover the resorting of the said !>

Tarbyea unto [the bdy] AUeoora secretly and by night. Hot the cby[f
P|mii of the] writing of these to this : two Englishmen that [have lately ]

bsea at Amyas, and eew yoer Graee there, did come sjTnto tbel court yteter-

nixhi. and made a relation of the day of [your] meeting with ibe French

kin?. whHh l.y their sayfiag] should he the third tby f U.u luonib. and
- -*-

3

" '

{'"r
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tO WOUIT] el.

and now be hath Motived BO letter by the [eptet /]...
he feareth thai your bttttra be letetetBeuil ...... And ht comm
me with all diligeaee to ijhartbi yo[r Grace to] the intent th

letter* bare miscarried, ye [tumid ftvnitl for fore ooarmnoe of

11 Aug. 8840. WOLSEY to HENRY VIII.

R. O. Though I bare found much affection in the French king, I hare for-

8*. P. t. IM. borne at present to speak of your private matter, deferring the aaa> I

have put your affair* in perfect train. I hope be will agree, and for tl I

atudy the mean* day and night I have received letter* from Hacket,

Flanders, stating that it ban come to my lady Margaret's knowledge that

intend to be divorced. No doubt, therefore, the Lmueror baa know(ed-
it, and will .do all be can at Rome to prevent it,

"
I have therefore, l.v the

advice of my lord of Bath, deviaed certain expeditions to be made to Home,
as well by the biabop of Worcester, for whom I have acnt with all diligence
to come hither, aa by Gft^iy Caamlea and the Pope'* amoaeaador (Salvhl^H
And I have not spared money in order to get access to the Pope to obtain

hi* consent for
tO*oklli|

the Cardinals during hit captivity, Ac.

Aa I hare found the trench king M totapliant it will not be neceasary fop

me to go to Spain ; and the same would be dangerouA, as you have advertised

me. As it is your request I ithould send Master Stevens to receive yonr
instructions, I beg you will forbear the lame *

till ye shall be advertised of

such expedition a I have, and shall conceive for the advancement of vour

secret matter," as he i the only instrument I hare for the pur|>oae.
i

should send him he will be in peril of bis life, for both he and I are much
weakened by the excessive heat and continual labour. I will send Dr. Alea
to learn your pleasure. Amiens 1 1 Aug. Signed.

I* (iardimrr'i kamd. Add. K*dtL

Ualka, a \\. 2. Draft of the above, moatlr in YYolaey's band, from the words " And for-

7 and ion. Mmucu M sitheu my coming hither" to the end.
B. M.

/y,. 3.

11 Aug. 3341 FRANCE and ENGLAND.
OLD 1.373. .. ........ t pour oe qoe Madame an ...........

B. M. in i mm\n pour Cure 1'einprinee ............ [tf]3^ miUe hommc de

pied i|ui soient .............. Item, 8,000 bommea d*armea, 3,000
cbev aulx ligiera, avec une bande de bonne artillerie et .......... La

Haigneurie mt contante y mectre u[n tiera a sea] deapeaee et dea gens. Le
autrsa deax tiers lea aye am ...... et Angleterre, Bur tow lea hoeamee
de pied que aura a 1 ........ et Angleterra qu'ibi aient a eatre an ,

......... buieeqa^aeu et antrea bona boamee de [guerre] ..... Item,
de nun- qud<|ue orire au Koy d'Angfleterre] ....... de luy donner

iM honneaia rseom[penaeJ ....... dache de MUan poor lea arises

. t Tonchant rarmeede Mr hi ............ rapporte
a

earojer ponvotr sttfflaant p ............ la teoear

[ heea qoe] Madame et It royaome de Franco [a feral

M aerord et apooaietaaMat [avec rEeaperaor aans] inehirlMi des con-

et
[ltjeeiqnMMajrMteHl nVgnesosdit [eoieat] tamos de baffler ydohw
alliiilsi cau(Uoos) d oearrvtr ti *Mr ce qai sera api^incie el [agree].
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[ l]iem quo nuttfe Magrete M oblige* d rompr* guerre
contre Mil ode* fapevow ymite* de FnuMoV'

i a meeVm AaW ; [Fran ]eia, xi. Aug."

I "

8842 TREATY with FRAXCK.

D.nii Article* agreed to in the rVnch king's council, in which Wcleey
proaidrd, loochiag thr Italian expedition. Preeeat, UM ehanoellor of France,

of Aleaeom, and the YoBtefcm mwmmltr.
( 1.) AM army ahall be raieoi ender Laatreo lo tho number of &AOOO foot,

of whom 1(V0 ahall be SwU, IO.OOO German bjiitRiooJi, and 10,000
French and Italian*. (.) Tho Venetian* ehall pay UM wage* of half tho

SwtMi and German*, the money lo be kept rrady m tho camp from month
to month. (8.) Any ddkieory in the number of Swie* or (inmem to be

u|.|.!i.il by French or Italian* at the *ame rate. Tho nret payment of the
German* for the portion now agreed lo by Venice to begin on I Sept. next.

(4.) That the number of foot
uBJOT tfco waul* of Haluno and UM Captain

under tho Captain General. (A.) Of which 14JOOO foot O

pp. '2. Imprrftft **d m*t*l<itftl.

Aug. 8843 [Wouucr] to Omyuoci, LEE, and SIR FRA* Ponrn.
A p*urript to hk other letter*. Ua* reoofroa

1

efceira, dated V*
s- r i. m. doliil, 31 .lulr, ononoming the eecret priorioM of Moo*, de Tarbe* and

othorm. Ha* BOM made privy iherrto, anl ha* arranged that ho nhall prnO
JM apart from thrm with MadaoM EUrnons aocording to thr introriion*

nit him by Bohrrtrt. Their mart keep thb eecret. tint good hope of a

pprdy peane. <>n rrcript of theee letter* thrjr ahall tell the Emppror of hi*

arrival at Aim- us under a prombo of aficrofji and ahall eay that beaido* a
uuivrrval pmcc be b eodearoriof lo ooodode a marriage between the bwly
Prince** and the French king, whioh mooed i* ahnoet decided, and be awaii*

only an an*wer from the MOperor to too RjlhnrJRg orertvre : that if the

Kmprror. at the King' intereeaMw, will agree to aw^ reawnaWo ooo.il 1*0.1- ,

awl wiU tend hither Moaa. de la ChaiUt with full ii HMetiaii. Womey will

fire up Ihp afomeUd marriage, ami tabor for the marriage with Maeime
Eloanora. and will ^toiminilo the French hug lo honorable condition* of

ppacv. Dmirr* them to *end an aoewor to thi* with diligoace. Amyais
Aug. \ot nymeJ.
/'/. 3. A<ttt. In /A* kamd ofG*nti*rr.

IS Aug. 8844. Tho
B.O. I "The copy of UM proclamation

"
againrt Sir Will. Uale and

Humphrey hi* okleet *oo, and Will. ShaAoho, a* rMa, who have broken the

King t prtaon at Ncwca*tk\ librratrd traituns eeeaped to Srotknd, and, in

campany with othrr ouUawa, havo burnnd the town of Ilolmeahaagh hi
Non)iuml>. K< ward* are oflrred for their apprehea*ioo, tU^ 100 mark* for

Sir William, 4O/. for Humphrey, aod */. for Shaftohoo.

f*- .

1 br ropy of my lord of Rkhmoo.1 . httter* pnt onto the king of

The King hat written to Jame* loaehiag tho eecapr of 8ir Will, and

nfk Liah and WUI, Hneftiku to SroUaad, and deoMwding thoir extra.
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The Lisutt .

ing any strait imprisonment, broke open the prison at Newcastle;
WfBiam M

against all nature
*

it guilty of great extortion and wrong tc

own KBIT and kinsfolks. Since his escape he has invaded this rwdm
stolen near 40 hor**. lie prodauM hunaelf captain of all thieves, but

flooded and taghart. aod hat ipaaj ITnhtnaWagh Sends copy of

proclamation against them. Hopet James will have 4MB apprehended
delivered to the Duke's officer*. Hasilwood, If Aug.

iii. "The copy of my lord of Richmond's letters aent to the earl

\ _' :-."

Oil the same subject. Hasilwood, 1 2 Aug.
P. I.

m
IS Aug. 3345. rcAaq to THOMAS LORD ROCHFORD.

En*. K|Mu. ftaiM* him for bu lore of learning. Send* h
** on the Psalm which Rochford had pointed out. Basle, Id. Aog. 1537

[1527?].
Lot.

13 Aug. 3346. HAMSOO HOLIX to HENRY VIII.

B.O. Explainn the causes of the deUy of the letters tent with these,

written in his favor, by his matter, Henry duke of Mecklenburgh ; that the

messenger had gone ow very shortly after they were written, and the writer

has since found him ill at Antwerp. Obtained leave of the Duke to send

another with these, to whom he desires the King to give a safe-conduct for

himself, that be may return to England in the full enjoyment of the King'
favor. Antwerp, Id. Aug. 1527.

R- O.
^

2. Modern copy, very faulty.

16 Aug. 3347. JAMES V. to HIKRY VIII.

Cafe B. v. Bags that he will require cardinal Wolsey to deliver certain brieft

which had fallen into the Cardinal's hands. They were directed to the
B M

Popo in contravention of others, and purchased by sinister means by aa

Observant Friar. Edinburgh, 15 Aug. 14 .lac. V.

/'. 1. Add. Emdortfdly Wriotketlty.

15 Aug 334a JAMES V. to WOLSEY.
R. O. Inform* him that a certain monk* has left his convent, and surrep-

tttiously urocurvd unlawful writings. Asks him to have " the said letters

and briefs
"
delivered again. Edinburgh, 15 Aug. Siyttrd.

P. 1, badly muttlated. Add. : To, he. Thos. card, of York and great
Emdd.

16 Aug. 8848. SIR CUR. WILLOCOHBY to WOLSEY.
R-O. Reminds him that in all the matters at variance between lady Wi-

toughby aod hinmelf he has always followed Wobwy's orders until she

refused to do so, and Wulm-y M -t them both free to take any ad%antage

they could by the law. 1U- obtained several writs of dfoa clatutt

for Hading an iffiee of the inheritance, but they have always been

writs of tuprrn-Hrnt obtained by my Lady. Compbined of
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Ufa, lat term, to WoUey, who gave order to Mr. Fanlett Uuu no man each

writ* nbould Iw granted, but that the Eanhaajnr should proetwt to find the

Mid onVje, Ho bad appointed a day for ihle oe*t Thursday, bat my Lady's
counsel have procured tbe postponement till Friday after He llartholomew,

hoping lo obuin another saprrsnsVav. Bifi Urn not lo grant it. Tbe KmK

will havr oo low by reason of any wardship. The only queMion it whether

-he ought lo have tbe land* for life, at part of herjainlure, or not. Dynnyng-
ton, Suffolk, 16 An*. %m /.

/M. Xett; To, V^ my lord Cardinal's gree* F.mAL

8880. Wouunr to HEXRY VIII.

B. o. So much time i* required for |pOMiDg the UwUfc* UMU UM*

t i SM. MolMnolUca UMTM/ mo.t t* pal off till Sunday next. On Oar Udy't r

(14 Aug.) the Omt M**r OMM lo me, telling mo thai Fnuirb wi*b4
to go lo tb caibtdraj to bmu- rrroMwg, and wobld DP glad lo owot OM
tbrrw. Aeeordingly I rtmired witb tbr Grmt Ma*tcr to the King's lodging
wbo Mlalod me, booMi in band ; and we prooaeded tbroogh tbe ehnrch lo

tho hi|{li alur, whore wvro two trawrtec, one for me, Ml om IDT tbr Krench

king. On tbr latter were Iwo cbaim ; and when I prrpared to leave him. be

wiMild not prrmit it, but made me kneel and nit with him, in view of all

the people, and eo oonforming mynrlf lo hit commandmeat, wr, kneeling
.

..
( to UM MMM : | In |.rrv>.:-. :!... ; t AfffaffMfc)

my lo htm eremong, or hMfliij the mme mid by othen, be Mt down in

OM chair, ami made me 4t In the other, talking about Italy, Uotrrc, and tbe

town of IIntro.

I found u|ion imiuiry that Inntree wan not to well furnUhed with BOB
ami money an be hould br, and urged the King to look to it, M hit repej-

uiioti wi.ul.l MifT.T if tbere were any failure ; wberea*, if bo MWOiany fiulurv ; wberaaj, if be Miceeeded, he

would recorrr hut rhildren more eaUy. He nromleed to follow my oooaeel,

and for that purpo** Vademoant, Joachim, and Ciregory de C'e*ali ahail be

not into Italy, and Lautrrc obctantially ftirniebed. In further talk with

him. bin Grace entered into communication of tbe nerprtnal
peace

OOUini
roar two MiJoitioi { and, holding tbe image of 8k Michael, which be bad on

hit neck, Mi<l * Now tbe King my brother and I he thu knit and marrieil

in our beerta together, it were well done, it eeemeth, that we nboold he knit

JM* toUft* ft jam6*t," alluding lo tbe Garter. It U for your Majeety to

decide whether thi* intercnange of Order* would be advUbte.

Have aleo apoken witb the French king about a Cencral Council, ami

found him agreeable, according lo a minnle, which I now *nd. which will

not a little confer lo your porpoee, I bare aim arranged that you hall not

be compelled lo undertake the protection of tbe trmty between Francu and

tbe Emperor. It i aleo agreed that, notwithstanding hi alliance with

Eleanor, be shall not bate any communication witb tbe Enporor without

your privity. Nothing now remain* except to dbdoee your private matter,
which I |*opo>e to do in go cloudy and dark a tort that be shall not know

your utter determination. Amiens 16 Aug. Siymttt.

AM. AW/.

. m. *. Draft in Tuke> hand.
-

B.M.

OeMf.
*-

16 AUK 8881 CABDRCAL SALTUTI to Herat VIII.

BeoaUsd hia letter on S3 July (*. kal Sextffi*) at Paris. It wa*

worthy of a King and a Umoin of the Faith. I* gratified by the King's

cortlsmd regard fer him. Wrote ImmnHalily. at length, what occurred lo

at that time, bat coald tod no oonreaieat me*seorr. AAerward* met
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1511.
IAL SALYIATI to Hmmr \ I II ./

with Wobey, who explained to him thai the King WM using even
tl* preacrration of the Pope. Prombed he would ob<
and wrote to hb eoUeagnea on the subject, hot thought that hb leti

toW fcaHnyiiil than expfMi to feebly hb grmtitu<l<

.
16 Aug. 1597. ft

ftot^ x4W, /*/* * aw.

16 Aog. 8858. A[LBKRT COUNT] DE CARPT to

Vtt.BtU.U4. " Rc^^n*ndc domine, affinb et frater

B.M. Thank, him for hb letter*.Thank, him Sir hb fatten. SuppooM that though he WM flrawil at
De Oarpr*. amfe return with hb wife and children, he b abo in great trouble
on account of the Dreamt calamities IVrhap they are both to blame far
their advice to the Fo|MS though it aMMl beet to them al the th^ Know*
that he will not be wanting fa giving all the aatbtancc he can. 1 * much
fatigued with hb journey. Would have been here a month Moner. but he
wa. obliged to wait with the galley, at Porto Ercole; WM detained far want
of hono. at SaTona, Freju. (Frituit) and Avignon; and ai Lvon*, to make
arrangement* for Ml Counters whom he left behind, and for proceeding
IfaliiTf, M ho WM without n an.

Intended to go to Amiea. to pay hb reapecU to the King and the cardinal <

( WoUev), in whom alone the Roman court ha
hope. r.tihy who b among!

the beaMgcd fa the citadel, can testify to thb. All think that thb meeting
of the French king and the Cardinal will remit in the liberation of the Poffj
and the aaiety of Italy. Ueard, however, that Wobey WM about to return,
and received a letter from the King, MMhg him wait here to recover hb
fetigoe, until he returned from hb procren*. I. eorry that he will not Me
the Bbhop before hi. return to tag'TitH, but more eo that he cannot wait

upon
te
anaplbanmo Domino noetro," which he deairee eo much to do, that he

h*. determined to vuit England before hb return to Italy. Paru, 16 Auc.
;.-.

/ IOJUM-*' Aa4 Headed: Exctnplum.*

17 Aug. 3358. CARDINAL SALVUTI to

^n*t^*)^)*^
me to pray the French king to penuade the free cardinal, to con-

veoe in Bologna. It wm. the intention of hb Mnjeety, a. abo of the king of

Fngianri and the cardinal of York, that the cardinal, .hould aietMblt in

Angnon. But, to amti^y your deire, I apoke again to hb Ifajerty (Francb)
on the .object, and found him .till of the came opinion, M Avignon b thelouna mm .1111 01 tne eame opinion, a. Avignon
ore aecure ami oooreoJont pbce for theee cardinab, especially York, who

fr^tij dtvire. to be preaent ; and, M it b Mmw to Spain, moamgee can he

oonTeniently Mot to the InlinTOl. The French king wbhe. you to

Frenchme at what determination the onrflfaab arrive. The
king prombed to giv the commbaion. which they require far the iIifliBin of
the Satee of the Church, and ordered the Secretary to write to Lautree

aceordmfiy. The eanlmal of York hM warmly exhorted the French king to
thb eflect, and b Tory active fa fnilMimmn na nraraM m* * rf thettm eAct, and b rary active in endeanaing to procure the rU.ee of the

jE^U??!^ Uw
.

Ea*1"* MihoaMon fa Spain; this being the m
point which the Cardinal demand, from the Jflmperi* in the ncgotiatioM

MlviMni pence. Gambara b here, imiiuii (Ami*), 17 Aug.
i -
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Tomorrow the prpatuaJ paaat betweea tae king* of Prance and England
will be imblbbad. Taa taarriag* of UM

f* . - at *
bjttar** daagbtor la tbe Francb

king [in to lake
place] hi caaa tbe univanal peace b not aoadadad. If it b

concluded, and the French king lake qoaaa Fbaaor. [the Princcw] will be

givam to UM Freocb king's ataejai too, the duke of OrUan*.
/to/.

17 Aug. 8854. SIE WILL. FIYIWILUAM to WoLtir.
* o Wrote ia bb bat thai UM King would leave tbb on the 17tb for

Ofi !*>, yaaaiag UM tbat tfll Holy Bood day In Walthan Foreet 5 bat in

rooMqoaaof af Iba afakaaai be ban changed hi* plan. He will go to Bcrwikr
OB tto ITth, tbaaaa to Qmaulakml m ia Oxford. No o*w% OMB* that

UM Klag b atoch pbii r| witb Wobey** latam, aad like* all be baa done.
Kut ofW dobtM MJMMT 8ocr*tenr DM wrlttrn to bim, wbon Fiuwilluun

right booMl MB Md a mend to Wobftj. ! fUd to bear that

treat alUra Mi ia encb food train for naiTerwl peace. Bcaul-u.
Be**.
Add.: Hj lord Cardiaalv,-

17 Aug. 8855. Joan UACKETT to WOLHKY.
E.O. Heari tbat Wobay aaifjaalfid MiafJNr dated 80 Jalyt witb

|{. aiffjil m
to him-

witb

iliroagb

Eogbnd ar not, aa to thought toa*t ; but, in eooeeqatace of tba'adrMt of the
>taiaan here, to will take hip direct from 7rabiai a) Spain.
Wan thin morning with Horgbctrale, wbo b or injected witb gout. He

akad for now* from Franco, Said MBJM good aatwer vaa daily expected.
He Mid that Wobny had told ttoaT aaibaaaador there tbat if the baabwa*
came to a good cad, be parpoerd to VJtat ry Lady ataWa Uilatani. H

from bdy Margaret, who would be gUd of a oordial aacwar. Boo
night a letter for Wobay froaa Wallop, and another addraNMd
^Tf, both indoaed. Tbe king of Bobemia baa Utly ent a gn.iln
Mttar* aad oradoaca to the Eatperor, witb inatrvctiooa to paaa

Mud aluo thai if Woby could bring fltoee two IViocea to aa agreement, it

would be one of the boat act* doaa tbb hundred year*. It b reported that

An<lrm Durry, captain af tbe Papal fleet, aad UM dak* of Ourbyn, captain
of tba Vcoodaa anar* are botb tamed to aarva UM laipaiui. Doe* aot
know if it b true. Cant, 17 Aug. 1497*
A plot to betray Tournay to tbe French baa been dbcorernl, aad tboae

iBfteftad art batef babaadad day by day. Fbadara baa oaoawiti to pay
U>ybJy MarKmn* 56^)00 gttlder.beakba UM 15O.OOO gulder for UM MB
afwar.

Saudi back bU icrrant to know Wobey*! pbaMra.
AJd.i To y lord Uf***

1

. grata.

v 886d TREATY or AJODO.
1. Confinnaikw by Fraack I. Amicna, 18 Aug. I4f7.

2. Confirmation of treaty for mcrcaotib iattreoaraf. Amiens 1^ Aug.

f trraiy for withholding eoawat to a General Council to

Beiparnr, to loaf MtitftM liaMlaaMr.
ISAag. 1M7.

l^tt aj^^M^ mmd ^f^J^J

efA aiihaO a/ F*,* 1* n**ry r///,
Minim*, fit *Va%aMf* li JEeWMvat . OT.
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Iff*
TRIUTT or AJ

K.O. 4. Oath of Francis I. for obeernnee of the ww treaties. Ai

Rym. UT.11C. 18 Aug. 1MT.
/ '

R. a 5. Notarial iHitHsIni by John de U Forest and Francis Booreti c

Rjr. xnr.tl?. oaths of Francis I. and cardinal Wobey, for the uUsmrtncn of the

Amiens, 18 Aug. 1617.
1,1.

RO. 6. Confirmation by Francis I. of the treaty of perpetual pm
Hn Amiens 18 Aug. 1527. Gold teal attached.

i -

Duplicate, signed and trmied. Illuminated*

R. O Another, signed. No teal.

K U. Modern copy. ^ tmsihJjn copy u in B.M^ Add, MSn 25,1 1

K o. 7. Confirmation of At treaty declaratory of the matrimonial alter* i

native between At
princeas Mary and the duke of Orleans, likewise of the

treaty of obligation for two millions, &c. Amiens, 18 Aug. 1627.

Stoned and sealed. Illuminated tcitk a picture of ike marriage eontrmH
Ike Dukfand tke Prince**, tri/A tkcir portrait*.

Lronard.ii.SM. & Ratification by Wobey u the King'n lieutenant, of treaty

lating that the king of England will content to the marriage of Ekanor
with Franciis and that be and Francis may claim their penrion* of Sfona,
if he i etablished in the duchy of Milan by their intervention. Amiens,
18 Aug. 1627.

3357. TREATY OP AMIENS.

R. O. Bundle of looae leares and imperfect. drafU referring to the abort

treaty.

/'/. 413, Lot. Some learn mtUiiated.

18 Aug. 8858. ANGUS to the DUKB OP RICHMOND.
R- o. Received on the 14th hi* letters daUnl Haiiilwood, 12 Angn deairiaf \

that Sir Will. Lisle and hi.-* son should be- expelled from Scotland <^H
livered to the English vicewardens. Has considered also his letter to the

King, and made such inquisition that he is certain Sir William haunts nor

uses
"

in no part of Scotland, and is not within the bounds of bi ofiee, but

in the Debateable Ground with the broken men of the Border*. Will do
his best to fulfil the Duke's pleasure. Hor/rood, 18 Aug. 1627. Signed.
P.I. Add.

19 Aug. 8869. JAKES V. to THE SAME.
H. O. To the same effect. Edinburgh, 19 Aug. Signed.

P. 1* Add. .

19 Aug. 886O. KNIGHT to WOLBET.
R.O. Norfolk, Suffolk, Rochefort, and the tfturner (Fiuwilliam) are

BLP.I.MI. privy to the other letters not to Wolsey. AAer which the King deliverei

Knicht Wolaey's letter M
eoncerning the secreta," and ghrw him hearty

tbanka for it, and fur his d^iras aboot the Pope, He it tatiefed with the

arrannmnt for Mr. Sterma, and there will be no necessity to send Akrn.
Incredible things are spoken respecting the conduct of Abyn and Cromwell,
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1527.
M I hare heard from the King and utbara. It b noil aifiiiau thai TOO
hnuld know them at tour arrival. U old, and hi* .ihi faileth. Beaulleu,
19

836L (KXIOHT to WOLUT.]
Calf D. u. -

[French k]lng abould
M. . . . . e eland that be abonJd neither aeabt against

B. M Kmperor.

"The ffjnl article dbooatavjtoth Mi bigbne**
i ih thai In UM mi place of the *ame fit ahovld be] hihaj that the

foan[ywbr] aapiaiP, la* or btoder,^ direatlyorlndi.

rwtly, them[peror'. journeyjTnto Italy/
A* to the 43rd article, which etalea that the Preach king would bare out

the Venetian* rather than that tbe peace bould not eneceed, the King *ay*
tbb inpUea contradiction, for a peaee cannot be concluded without them,

leaving than M a prey to lh[enperor]. A* they are powerful enough
to reebt 6* Tnuinni, and have hitherto *tood out for the Leagu* of Italy, a

nail [article] for their nna^aifcaajajiaj aboald be Awrbed la the treaty.
The King will therefore not allow tbb article to reanin in the book of oflan,
but it nut! to cancelled.

M
King'* nlaaeure b that like pro

eate, marvelluig gi{eatly] ther U
neither

e e

............ more ponderou* tb....... ....... ......
perform, bear, and aeconplbb [ina]murh

a* the Mud condition* and offer* by the King** mediation

bin Hifthneav woald should appear hereafter that he
bad o UMM! him in the earne that the ofler* were either

very reaM>n[able,] or M near ihereunto a* might be tndied and de(ri*ed.]
M

Kin'allr, when the King consider* thai there will tbortly be a piibmnt army
in Italy for tbe league, that the aay b weakened by continual pbjgjw
and ctroke of Ood, *o that [not] more than 9,000 remain, that the

cowntnr b raadr to rebel if they are aawred of eucoeH*, and that there

are dally practice* for it, he marvel* that tbe French king *o vuddenly
Mia* to oflar* which, being obaarved, may bring hTb ownl country into

Bberable arrvitudo and uhjection. If the ooaJedaraie* have any eac-

ee*a, and Italy rebel* *

weontineotly and eo [the

Emperor'* conra]ge aball abate and be t

rea*ooat>lr/'

Jbi, pp. 2, mmttlalrJ.

-
cbarfea, make ............. who can
.. . [Itj

8862. [KjriOHT to Wouunr.]
-
cbarf

& M. avoid iiv any reaeoa b ....... .
[Itjali*, IliapaigM, Oernany, with tbe

Law CTwntrie*] aball impmr* (iaf/u, being NO environed ...... and
Knuwe, being not far off Iron eabiection, [baO] fear to atir or more, how
MudlcMlw prince* [be able to] de^odlbeirlibertie*? Wberefere bia opinion

[b that if] be had direr, children Im captitiiy or boatage, raifhrr to ki]
Own Iaim i tbeir live*, and die in tbe aane, tb[an to] conMnjnl unto like

article* beinc eo mr dbcrepafni from] rea*on, and ...... ifaallf tending
ore [evfl] and incurabk. And for tbe chewin of Uke [

} hb HighMea thinketh ry to fame wrtain pTeriU] that

r ii Ill, which well tried and eanp[oeed], the French k ing elml

rfryperJbmbb|^H>^aexl1theretaC'..f.iMilliUHiare<>
A* overtere aaUi bean made ia Ume peat uato

rr. 51
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1527.

[Kxioiir to WOLSKT} AS**.

bain* In Hiinsigna, that the iWjisfix woukl [jrivc] the daughter of Port*
in marriage unto the d[uke of) Richmond, and the duchy of Milan will

as [her] dote ; the PllMJi king being minded among [other artk*]
th* trrety of Madrii, and in these that BOW [be piofrtsjed;
raooonce the title of Myll[aine] by yoor Gti

induced noi [th]at in CAM the Em[pcror
e

[Fren>h king, we think he Mom*
any toward[ness were foon]d in the Emperor, and communication for

the same folo[w, it r]esteth that ye by your high wisdom will foresee

fa]nd covenants so to pass that the duke of Kichmo[nd] shall have br-

foot therein than the house of Sfona [has], which seemeth not to bold

ad 9Ol*mtatem domtmi."

By these sBatni the Emperor and the kings of England and France wo

join in a triple indissoluble knot j for as the French king would have Dame
Alicnore, Ma the duke of Richmond her daughter, with the duchy of Milan,
there would be great hope for the long continuance of a universal pt^^lTbb would be a way to enter into a treaty orrtsmtamimmetiomi et oaWssn^l
with the Emperor, which w[a] lately linalrtd of the King by the Emper
amt[sadorj here. If it ever come forward, the King will have it so COOT
that no prejudice shall engender] to any former act pissed with the French

king.
M
Furthermore, whereas In the discourse and renting (?) of t[be FrenJiH

king's offers, it k contained in th . . . be th . [Fren]ah king should

defend the [at bis ow]n cost and charge
them .*

HoLj pp. 2, mutilated.

8868. [KjriOHT to WOLBET.]
' "

[am]ple and long matter .

j^mb]as0ador
was here with letters of credence showing, l*it all

in generalities, much of my lord of Woroeetei's letter hue -

unto yofur Grace] unto the hang, hb highness, supposing th . . . .

.... some other charge that within a day or twain be w . . . ,m
differ .... making of answer unto those letters to ma[ke
a]wnswcre unto that letter only that concerned those] affairr[s, w]bersof
no man living is

participant and except his Highness ami I.

And thb he willed me t[o write onto] yoor Grace.
' As touching the tenor of yoor letter containing the secret [matter, hb]

Grace doth suppose that for the more sore, honorable, and [/] conducing
of the King's said secret affair unto the end th[at b] purposed,

which for many
high and urgent nonsirteinHons [a] true, loving, and faithful subject ought
to desire, rand] pray to Almighty God to bring to good and brief coo-

dus[iou, his] Grace hath studied and by your wisdom found that tw[o thing*]
at be furmsay of which the ona ia lotiami and reuubite for approbation

of the process that shall bo made by yoor [Grace]. The first b the r\M
consent, auihorbing you so to do, [with] full power and liberty to eondesosnil,
and if by [occasion] of the Emperor by no mean admitting conditions rea-

sonable, [be be
kept]

b liiiii and capttvitr, then the other way yt
[that the] cardinals relnresenting the stale of the oollail .

depended) chiefly
mjct bv and for thobst rase ye will

recur onto tbe <xvocfsi( ofacooncfl] eoovnsing at Avignon, a* si that pmet
th[st b] most meat fee the admiobtnuion of\tolosiastical [p]orposs
also to repair, not estosjninj labour, pain [and] expense to
enrice onto hb highasss. fir which yoor [stjodye, seal, bve, and psHsct



! :.

flWiM4i that
[your Grjace lirorrth tb eoatiftoaaco of bk boalih

m*y of (bia) roM aad (] * ** W*>y * h-rtily iWketh
yo(ur Grace].
* fa 4a**rt7aa -Graco, baia* atAHg^ do tuppo* the bpanr

wUUaf to eotno ooraDoaUy uato Porpigaaa adjoining unto ibo coalaoa of
N*n. and not dirtant from Arigaoa 100 Kngfoh miiea, the Fruoch king
with hia m[oiher ] and yoat Graoa amriaf tbore wilb tbo Eaporor, ibo

toaifraartoa oQ nnaHthy ada oalao Khaf> babaH Jtat^oJJaMdi rcooduco]M wall tor dotivomaoe of tbo Pope a* for tbo ooaaludtof [of a] peace
ltwaM Iba

Jbaaoror
aad UM FtoaMlli.g. with many [otbar] ooojmoShioji

that your Graoa ibbketh might Meood aad onoao [from] tbe amid
mrrcbc. la tl* point ibo KbgV bihrbnoa.] for ibo great aJTectioo aad

tbat be beorotb u[nu, ou.J and unto ibo praMrratioa of your

vjfrflr
Ibo bpo]ror bearetb anio you, aad ibo ouumlMiUj aad

a"l M^*'*i*^4&*~f*

[KXIOUT to WOLBKT.]

"Mbargu. *,... Ui
** UiMtoooiiMnMbmaMiofpleamtro. .

! w forborne. Tour Grace balb to bandied UM
French king'* own and propor M^ requoel and ...... aaid intrrriow u
pot off, and this unto ibo Kiaa> biTjcbaeea' ao] omall r^tmwiflal who

-, _J _ t _ _ _ * % ^ ^B^k W- .

that t.ringeih Tortb fruitful and rVTtint rtfoota la tbc atfaira,
bw UiKhorM tbinkcth that ho oumot [reoOor] Mlrt%M ibank* unto your

- A lourbiiur tbo OMT cua Bail id fer JhiiMBu of ibo Frfo[cb king'.]
rlul.lrvtt, Ibo King makeib a foundation, and prowppooMb t[hat] noitbortbo
PWncb king nor bb iiibiMaior hath hitherto [beard ofl or dkooroMd tbo

>! OMfS unt the Ktobrror, but lhal bo al . . . . tnt for tb King'* advice
oouaoel, a h- ihink. -th r . if under tbo UUo of ibo Hart

(her aboald be MoTpoood] and aH fortb. And wheroa. hiniation UMT nouu be jMpeaadl and aH forth. Aad wbaraai bk
Hlgbnew [dwlrwyo.bold] profouadly March and c**4dcr tbo iurl and
conoaaP6 lfca[l mu.t b] a manner aaemrily follow If tbe ftoaeb king
aVould gr[n( and coodoteoad] to all Ibe amid condition*, and inamniliabail a^ a> K ji .

,

cr,-i par[t1 ...... iaUaWUlolj upon drlivrry MM! rwUtaUoo

[hi. li.gbnlcMe dotb tflaMUjr . . ---- [onijraraal poTaee]

......... that bo mp .......................
UK da; before tbo raoeipl of ............... [blolroeplod by the

Borgonjon*. And ............ bb Hlghooaj witb gratf dtdro to
oow ..... ..... oern ftad ami crvot odiopen, nud ami prruoo tbom, fbdbg in tb^ i^a\c*iWbatb iatoly boMto^^toTby jour]

M^aato nan profouad wiadom ........ Ant by lo<

Mj
' ""j.*1!' IVtll* -aad council t-

nnto a pirpilaal peace [m oeb form
j aad amaaer aa iboambiecta tbat BOW bo

. abaU boro caaM tbetrby to mod" Gad, to tfmk
iMfMtabryl of tbo Kiag, aad to givo Umalb to your <in*, wfbkii bath]
ccdart mufulterty taken mray by tbU la^taabb [paajt aO] oec
aaVamMI YM&a* flaVaWI a^BaaMa ftom aTa^aai

*
i ^T^ *-"^ euuo m arw yuan roaarlgMl aad j arwaya wai

51 S
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1517.
to WOUKT] con/.

between the two realm* [totbegreat] empoverihinff [thereof] and undoing of

the noble bourse* and of the] poor oosjunona, specially of thb realm. Uforol

over] in handling of the altenwcH* your Grace hath showtil y[ngulur j and

circumspect Industry, (Jbtiooiiii'iii as th* French king hfath by your] uiaa

a^rt^aiidft^vedWmself that the aaidapternative] of my lady PrineooiB
marriage shall be determined in fpfrtonam] Dad* A*rttiam with the

perpetual peace, and the same to [Coll food, fcv] matrimomtim torcuitur

rffrctmm ttft SMI, without imp and HUOTiiag the

same unto the King's take more effect) yet
od vigour ."

Hoi., pp. 2, mutUattd.

19 Aug. 3365. WOLBEY to HENRY VIII.

U According to hi* letter* of the 16th, the peace was sworn on Kundsr
8*. P. i. Ml. with great solemnity, as the King will be informed by the bishop of Ba:

whom Wolsey intends to send in two or three days. The French king, my
Lady, the king of Navarre, many nobles and prelates, are to dine with i

today, and he is therefore much straitened for time. Sends a post with

news from Italy, and copies of letter* to the Viceroy, certifying the aurrender

of Genoa, with advertisement* from Lautrec, Andrea Doria, and Theodore

Trivulce, announcing other advantages in Italy, which will tend to peace,
and the King's honor.

After dinner, the French king will visit certain places according to

made in his sickness. Wolsey will be left with the Chancellor and o
in which Salviati and other cardinal* will determine with him what b to fc|

done during the Pope's captivity. Is then to meet the King at Compiefroe.

Hopes that the Emperor'* chancellor, who ha* always disdained that Hearfl
should have such a stroke in Christendom,

" shall 'scape narrowly, hut he

shall be brought under your Grace's hands," and then be shall see where hb
blind imagination* have tended. Amiens, 19 Aug. Signed,

Add. Endd.

8866. FRANCIS L
CaL D. ti. The King goes to Compiegne, thence to Amiens, Abbeville,

Thcrouenne, Montreuil ami Boulogne. Bayard the elect has returned _

Spain without having concluded anything with the Emperor. All th*

servant* of the Dauphin have returned to Franco on foot. The count de

Bryanne has gone to Abbeville to repair all the towns on the frontier, aaft

erect a castle at Dorians. The Dauphin has advanced further into Spaia.
There b great fear in France that the ambassadors in England will not be
heard. (

M L'on double fort en France qne lefs] ambasoadcur* qui soot ea

Angletcrre ne seront onys scion leur charge.")
rir., mutilated, p. 1.

20 Aug. 8867. MARGARET COUNTESS OP SALISBURY to DAME AN* RED*
Yssa.r.nu. Ha* received her letter. The gentlewoman who accompanied her

dsofhler had no commission from the Countes* to tell her that the Controller"
of the Princess's household bore singular favor to her mud daughter. Had
heard nothing about the matter at that time. Swot she left Ilartlebory tb*

Controller
spoke

to her of it, but finds nothing in her whereby any effect

should be taken therein. HOMO, fOMVomro, ot* will he a good mother to her,
and think of the matter which she formerly sent her word of, which she

'den wooid U a very meet bargain. Worcester, 80 Aug.
1. Aou*
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1517.
21 Aug. 8368. SIR AXTHOXT BROWXE to HCCIT VIII

'
' Weal bunting with the French king OB Fridev, tbe I6h. Poyton

0c P. vi. Mt. MVS fa* i, commanded by the King to prepare Unwell for England. Give*
ome account of tbe French mode of bunting the doer. Complain* of UM
bound*. Doe* not like tbe manner of hunting. Franc**'* favorite at thb lime If

a maiden of Madame VandomX called Hely.
* wboee bcantv after my mind b

not highly to be prabed." UM been told tbat the king of Franco would like

to *cod hi* hound* into England, a* it b more dUBcuit to kill a deer there

than in France, bete*** of tbe hedge* and ititehaa. Should be do ao M be
B hb bound* the woree a* long a* be livetb."

learn from the Cardinal. Ftoda nothing
MM, \ Ang. fltgmfif.

A*L RmM.

[Aug.] 8868. J. CROKI to CROMWELL.
D * *

your w
of tbb month, wherein I and
toward* my friend, Maeter heartily thank you, and for

a* much a* I tro[t ] .., at tbe haghjnhaf of thb not torn,
where we rcaaonabb communirmtion in that matter,
I entend not In tbe mean Hiinn for UM dbaolvinf of the

hftd. heartily praying yon aftaaaeja to afaow your
g[oodnc*n in that] matter, when it hall come to

ill like bfc hooaJi Ike wane long hi Uvetb." Other new. the King
hen wortb |.unrhm*Ing.

. . ."
Kuppo***

be ha* perfect knowledge of the moating [of UM French]
king and Wobey without Amva*. On the day of the Awumption my Lord
MU.I man* [at the] church in Amyaa, but not aolomnly, after which be

(*] UM Krgvnt, tbe King** mother, tbe holy acrameni* [He] then
dined with the King, where be wae earvod with many [dbbe* and] little

meat. Tbe Sunday after, UM peace and oath [werel concluded with much
solemnity in the cathedral church. Th* French king and Regent in one
lra*e*. which wa pacing [lofty and on UM] aonth aide of the high altar, and
on the north ile a little mount of three elrp* for Wobey, [on which] wa* eat

a cloth of e*iaie and two chair* without any trav[e*] [At] which
cloth at my Lord and tbe French legate faleiv come from Rome (Halvbti),
whom they ay to be nephew to He b one of too worat favored

men ever *een, and with the worat coonlenaejot. After nuue, th[e King] took

hi* nolemn oath at the lujjh altar before my Lord, fand then my aaid Lord]
likewbe in our King'* l*hJf for obaartb*! the aaid [peace].

- That done,
the prmiilcnt of Rone made a propoeitioa la ih peace, but

nothing wa* opened of any oonehttion nmea, and all

thi* time of bowing of thb prepoeition haJf

hour and more long, the lagnii of [*Mf4] '

dormouM in hi* chair. The adorned himeaif
in pontificab and clean renibaion, and then
wa* gown or coat
am t eaUbutallaad coloured
*ilk* ami the heeft clothe* that I *aw] tbe French king were (wear) in all

thi* time wa* a g|owu of v]dvet fared with *abba. I *aw not *ix garment*
of rilk worn aithena I came here; and the French king

a gown] of
while taroii

la*t the King
hens dined with mv Lord, where they had a ~. ...".... foaet and
with four iraaj beeide* frajt bafbre and and after dinner the

French king did rimIfa. and, a* tbey w(y. will] Moot with u*

Compiegne. which i* 40 Engikh m[ib*j I
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l< HKNin VIII.

J. CsWi to doMWltr mm*.

Wobry HI go ther* one day this week, UK! May fire or *ix Uy, and

then Mtara u> Calai*. where they hope to be about 8e[ptO 2U. Amy a*.

"
JiiCliuf, */** ^rfA; To hk loving friea,Bir. Cromwell, dweU

ing ftfriMl At AastiR Friar* at

81 Aug. 8870. MAO.TUS to HBTBT VUI.
,.

. On hk arrival from the South repaired to York aasue*, when there

8c P. tv. 474. wa* little busines* ; thence to Newcastle with my lord of Richmond1
!

council Sir Will. Lisle and hb son have been indicted for treason, and pro-

claimed throughout Northumberland for lirnaHnf prinon at Newcastle and

rolcMinf rebels, stealing 40 horses at Widerington belonging to Sir^H
Kllertmr, and driving them to Scotland, and burning a town belonging to

Kllcrcar. Several of the Duke'* council null in the North have appofarteit to

meet with Magnus here tomorrow. Will inform the Kin* of their device*

for the ordering of Northumberland, where there is great dearth of com and

poverty. Finds no mean* so convenient to avoid danger from the Li*Je* as

thoae he ha* devised with Sir Thos. Clifford for S|inrehendia^ them. Because

my lord of Cumberland has in hi* hands one of the headsmen of the Arme-

strongs. Sir William knows how the whole of Northumberland " w I.

charged for hit taking," but will have no great doubt of the West Borden,
where the practice' is proposed to b pat in execution. Sir T. Clifibrd will

carry to the King an answer to his letters to the king of Scots and Angus.

My Lord expects an answer shortly to hi* own letters to them, of which a

copy will be sent to the King.
Was informed ty Patrick Sinclair, whom he met at Newcastle, of the con-

fidence James has in the King, and that the Queen hi* mother lies at Stirling,

and goes little to court, A great assembly and council has been k>

Bnbsjrgb, m which the archbishop of St. Andrew's was present ; when it

was determined that Aagv* should be Chancellor, and the bishop of Aberdeen

ahould assist him. York, 22 Aug. Stfn^d.
Add.

22 Aug. 3871 KINO FERDINAND to HBTBY VIII.

RO. On leaving Vienna on 80 Julv, for Hungary, was, on hi* approach,
St. P. L too. received a* legitimate King by the Hungarians. Dencribes the storming of

varioun cartle* during hb advance to Buds, HI* enemy ha* fled with about

2,300 follower*, lluda, 22 Aug. 1527.

Add.

Aug. 8872. FRANCIS 1. to WOLSET.
.O. Bemfc ths) bearer, moneiear daYM% to do whatever Womty think*

proper. Ho will give him the news of this company. Pcronae, 23 Aug.
BsMfst

/>., p. 1. Add. : A monsieur le Legal

8878. LOUIRA or SAVOY to Wouunr.
.

[Oai.B.m. 8mw> the hishor of Vanoe, her chief almoner
([a-sanjsjsisyry,

to do
*! what Woiaty bid* him, M et M do TOO* envoyer ban* le* antre*

qae ilsmanA o le amblablc," Has been "malado de

lutimur
*
[since! their departure. Has beatt obliged to [stay] a day IN

bat the King will be shortly at Compicg**.
*v I. /./oi/. A4L. Mon*. le Ugat [monj boo nb
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23 Aug. 8874 Ltt aad Form to Wouunr.
Yo Cnr. RoaMvad hi* letter*. !!*! MI aadiaae* oa tho 16th. Tho

jaj.1 ib*i IJMTV oaald Ml ho otorv aMaraaoo of iho

yoar (.ram* joy da* h had coacairaa. Ho was 4*ticl to iad
Ml

to France Cor IBM rvaolaboa of lW CMO. Wo
IB

^BBBMB ha Mad yoa Buf(ut MO BOrony BMBV oraw CMW M
ayhM. that la* > in aaftajMi fir

Wo

U with MBL Wo arfod that that wan aot jadktoa* at pr*M> .hen

toM aa> a a worot, taat, la ooovaaBBBM of MM amval OB la* general ot tao

aaod lOw (Da Yanio), avd Mat *a QaaajoJ hj hJo
II- i to aafaaalo % fbao to aaaja hjto %afa
^tonhiT tho 17th, aad to oa to tho Ton-lay, wo waited fer oa

\ f - ^^ ' - _^_ *^_

. I., ff^.1 ok 11.^ .I - -
tataai IM Ml I jaf awaalaoa^ ki

i fj %J)p |[ fj|K BoVoa VaBaW arJaaVaW oarJaTiW VV ar^JB^BBToW OT
to Faaioad. to Mad oar of hk CoaaeB to yoar Graeo ia

oaoa aad aartly ariTato, "U^f that yoar G
aot tarrr loaf thorn fcr tho

paml
train yoo hora, aad tho aoedloT

raatacv hi La^iaaa. Ho aMjaad as to ho palioaft Batn ho had raad BM
kttm jaaf amv frooj Franca, pnaaaiag to MO at hofcro ho hiA oa tho

nt We Mat to Ahaain to kaow whHkor ho had My btaorm, Ho

4V the 23rd that thr aaAaajadaT hi Fraaca had writtaa to th* Eaiparor haw
yoar (iraot had howa kua thai yoa had himi with tho Fraach Uaf.
witk lioJMi aad Milaair d'Ahiaeoa, B*fw* aa* tamym.mrm, to ohtam

witfe tho Eajavvar t aad yoa ha hroa,

ach pointo a tho Fnaah hiaf irk aot paav thoagh h
noaaia hi Spato to tho Iborth foaorattoa. Ho,
wait tiU th*a offer* had arrhrod. Wo davanadL m tho

ay* fttaa MiBBBV Ho pFMafaad to oavd oi th0 BMBO taao tho oaVr* Mad*
htai ay tho Fraarh

aw ja ta jha jady BMur wtthoataay dhBJMatouoa, m yoa had

ohoaU iaia ia
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Lxx and Ponrrx to WOLMT-

denouncing war against him. "God forbid it should so follow!
*

They are

not pleased that we denounce their secret practice*. Will henceforth

iMnonnlt what they see, according to WoUey*s instructions.

The Council here b dbprrkled
"

for sickneat. The Emperor ha* bee*

obliged to *tay behind for a fever which the young Prince had. Thinks that

will delay hb resolution until after hi* arrival at Paleoria,

where they will not be able to follow him, M no
preparation*

are mad-

htm. Wih instructions M to the 40,000 mark*, of which 90,000 are for the

iwimion and IO.OOO for the French queen. Worcester, on hU departure, was

afraid he would not arrive so speedily, in consequence of hit disease.

Vnlljwlolid, 23 Aug. 1527. iSJtamT.

/ L<kapp. II. Add.

SS Aug. 8875. FBAH. Ponm to WOLBET.

i..> The term of hb aafooondnct will have expired before the end of next

month. Wiahe* to know if he b to come home. The country b trdioo* to

thow who follow the court here when the Kmperor removes, eapi i iall

thocc who came in poiO. Having neither lied or other Muff to carry with

them, they find on their arrival nothing but bare walk. ValladoJid,

23 Aug.
Hoi., p. \ . Add. : To my lord Legate's grace.

23 Aug. 8876. LEE to [HENRY VIII.]

Yea>C.nr. Sent on the 3rd Aug. letters teaching certain rumors here had of

lw- the Queen, of which they had also written to Wolsey. I trust I need not

11 M
repeat it ; but if hereafter I hear anything of it, an hitherto I have not bat

only by your own subjects, I shall order my answer accordingly. The

Emperor has delayed giving him an answer in consequence of anticipated

letters from France, but, after much solicitation, consented to send a person

to my lord Cardinal De Verne b stared, and the general of Observant*

sent to the Pope in bb place. Valladolid, 23 Aug.
///., pp. 2.

23 Aug. 8877 ERASMUS to ROBERT ALDRIDOE.

Er.Ef. B.MS. I told that a preacher at Paul's Croat had accused him, before the

lord Mayor and others, of impiety for innovating on a passage in the 7th

chapter of St. John. Defends his conduct, by a reference to the Greek

M8S., at great length. Basle, 23 Aug. 1527.

LuL

23 Aug. 387a THE PEBCIE&

B.O. Kzpence* of lord Henry Percy and Mary hb wife, for one year, from

SatunUr 23 Aug. 1H Hen. VIII. to 23 Aug. next following.
Board of

lady Percy, 6*. Sd. a week. Board wages of two gunlieio*
at 2iW. and 1<W. a week. Board wages of a yeoman and ......... at

184 and ... a week. M
[Boar]d wages of the said lord Percy .......

..... him at wrh times as he ....... said lady hi* wife by .

The wardrobe of

lady Percy, by estimation, 4O/. Wage* of two gentlewomen, one at 5 mark*
and the other at 4 mark* a year. 8 yard* of cloth f[or the] lyverie* of the

aid two priiUewosaen.
Wardrobe of lord Percy : 2 gowns, one of velvet furred with bodge, the

other lined with aalin, 19*. 13*. 44 2(?) doublet* of satin, at [4]4(r>
the doublet, with 3*. 44 for making aad lining of each. 4?. I
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527.
6 h HIMam, t of velvet ai IS*. 44. and 4 French 4*. 4ai each, 44*. t

10 abiru. 100*. i 12 pair of boaa, at 6*. tbe pair t 4 pair of velvet aboea, ai
4*. 44 tbe pair i and 8 pair of laalber aboea, ai I'M. the pair i hau,
girdle*, ..... ra and poinu, eta*

Wage* and lireriea for tbe Lord'a aenranu
8 yarda of cloth far f bag gown, for tbe amid yeoman and groom, at 4*.

a yard t 9 rani* of doth for 8 abort Uverie*, 4*.a yard.

[Tlnenireof9borwa, at 24 for each borea, one [and o]lber for tbe day
and night; by tbe [ymr\ I7t 7*. 64

/*. 5. k

of the EARL op
BO. Robt. Cbrfce, Dakar, 9A, 4*. 8at John Mare, ale brewer, 64, 14* ML

Rote. IIamoa^betrem,SS/.lU4</. Nicb. WUT, poollcrar, SOt 6. IOf/.
Mm. Kaadrak*. bateber, fft 6*. IIA Root fUrnald^ flubraoogrr,
KM. 16*. 6A Cb[am]ber, potiltrrrr. Hicliington'* wife, and other*, for

poultry and lab taken of them by Kir. Wahharn, ..... 9. 2</. Thou.
.Irnnt, ullow^bamllrr, 71. 7. IOWL ..... G^jafcUtAi wife, fcr butter,
68*.M John Bagv, grocrr, 181. 4j. *^/. \Vm. Baynard, waxrhandler.
S8*.8al DaftrUI ...... wife, for wahing, 14*. Roger Whiu-rraaoa),
for SO mck* of charcoal, 6*. 8*1 Wm. .1. km, for ibe kwp of the Karl'.

borwa and ttrndanU, 301. IS*. ; half beef, 14*. M. ; hire of lied* and

oempation of the Karl'* bowa, and hire of kitchen tuff, 81. 8*. 6W. Lord

Laiytncr, roooey borrotrad, 061. 18*. 44. Kir Roger Cholmcley, of the

Norlb, oiooey lian>ii 4O/. Wm. lUrington, of York, money borrowed

by the Earl'v father, 404. Robt. Trappaa, goldsmith, money WtltBtd,
7t 10*. ....... INkrHng. for ilk, 72/. I6W. Tboa, llamon, dinner,. ....... . , . . , , ,

for an old debt and apparel 34/. *J|/. Crrkrr, ahoemaker, IS/. 14*. 6af.

John Illage. gmeer. I6/. 10*. Sir Wm. Karrfas.for arrearaof ibe abenlTwick
of NorthurotierUind. 4/. Sir Cieorge Darrr. SO/. Sir ( f uihbert RadjolUt
for arrvam of h[i livutp]nanlbtp of the Marcbe*, IOO/.(?) The maatar of

Sompringbam, 4O/. [John] Skut, ih QDeeo'a [taillor, &/. 7-. 4/. Wm. 8erie<?),

money lent, 7/. Tboa. Aabe, poticanr, 6/. A*. 4at Tboa. Henagr, upon an
obligation, KM/. Laurence. Warrom, foUaaiitb, XML Nirh. VinacheM, upon
an obligation. I4S/. ; upon anotber obligaJion, 2XV. !!<.; upon the aame
obligation, 5O/. .......... wifts, ber ponaion, 500 mark*. Ilarrington,
merchant of York, money borrowed, 4O/. KmfCaton, aatldlcr. II. 4*. Sir
Tboa. Tbomeion. parmo of Motion, 8ft Henry Wcberell, coata of a law
.uit, 46*. M. (km. llrll, grocer, in right of bia wife, executrix of Rudd, 67.

Total. 1.761/.6*. U</.

r>.
888O The EARL or NORTHL'MHKHI^XI>'H Accouvm

R. u. ThU book made at Lediy[nfielde, the] 19th day of September in
a* ^ ^ . Y *

. .^ **

M Thb book made at Leckyftfibld*, the] imh day of
the ... [year of oar] rerrign lord King Henry VII[L]
a hort draught and a oom|arrToO?J of receipt* and payment*
of all Wil[liam Worme. J of money; which clear loka ibe amid
Wilir iam gare by] my LonTa commandment to the kepfjng of my] Lord'a

chaplain."
All UK* aaid William'a receipt, from MIcb. 6 to Micb. 7 Hen. VIII.-

Kevenoea of SommH amtl Donrt, rercircd of OObart Weddell by Sir Will.
Siabill and Mr. Sowtbwike ; of |W*,Airr. br Robt. Percy, Ralph Swinborae,
John Rmeraon, Robt. Radclifle, Robl. c;."lli., Rie. HooMome, Sir John
Normanaleld (by dame Marg. kia wife) ami Rob. Harriann of \aHAm-
Vr/rtW, by Tbo>. Karfax. Geo. Swinburne, Laor. tVoafrnbr. Jaa. Wateana),
Will. aUmflum of CavaVr/.n../. by Sir Tboa. Curwm. Will. WiUua and
Morland.
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Money borrowed of Gilbert Weddell, Sir The* Belr.

Briaji Palmes, s*rieant-at-law, and John Hatton, suffragan of York.

Receipts
from Adam Pennyngton, feodary of Lincolnshire, and (for relief)

from John Radclifle, of Danrentwater, by Sir John Norton .

14 for my Lord's put of* and at FiUcy, In Yorkshire "; from Sir

lUlph Erer*, Dame Marg. OgOe (for mr Lord's ward, Geo. Harbotill).
On Monday, 18 Aug., from Gawin Egfladrekle, in

repayment
of ntuagM

charge* to which he had put my Lord by indicting 00 ofmy Lord's tenant* in

Cumberland, 13/. 6*. Bd. On Wednesday, 13 Feb., from the abbot of M
tor my Lord's fee of the stewardship of Iloldcrness, at 801. a rear.

Total receipts of Will Wormes this 6ih year, 9,6141. 4*. 7f</., divided

into separate headings, the totals of which are for the most part test by
mutilation.

it. Payments
"
by me, William Wormew," from] Mich. 6 Hei

Mich.] 7 Hon. VIII. To Rob. Tenant, for costs of John Elton, my Lord's

nahcr,
M Will HlakemantillV costa ofTopdinV and < ;ilmyne's costs. To John

Anderson, for
repairs

at Lekingfrhl. Cost* of Brian I'ames, Adam Pennrngton,
Kic. Rokeby, of

Beverley,
Mr. Jolvngeanl John Pikerynge, Thos. Horword,

to buy Rhenish wine at I lull For the fishers of Arrain, (?) 14 I ho*.

Ijunphitfhr. 24*. 2f. For Thou. Bouttray, 6*. Id. For my Lord's cost* at

York, Thursday 6 Dee, .... Thos. Horwoode, to buy wine at Hull,
!()/. ()j. M. Thursday, 14 DM, for my Lord's eoeto at the Oyer Determiner
at York, 10/. Saturday, 28 Dec^ for my Lord's repairs at Leckingt
- for fish and other disguising staff," 21*. 7*. */. To Rob. Perry a>

for household ezpences. Monday, 1 .Jan., for the King's attorney's

Thursday, IB Jaiu, to Rob. Tenant, for Kir Harry Cliflbrth, 126/. 13j. M.
Monday, 20 July, for repairs of the White Friars at York, H/., and at

Lckingfeld and TopclifT, III. 7*. Id. Saturday, 26 July, to lord Ogle, 2O/.

Friday, 28 Sept., for the King's attorney's costs, &cn 781 15*. 6d.

Total payments from Mich. 6 to Mich. 7 Hen. VIII., 2,58 1/. 8. 3f*.

2. Receipts by Wm. Wormes, from Mich. 7 to Mich. 8 Hen. VIII.

Revenues of Petworth : received by John Kderton, of Petworth ; of Somerset
and Dorsetshire, by Gilbert Weddell, at London, in Fch., March, and May ;

from the tenants in Foston, Leicestershire, br George Hodgeson. Revenues
of Yorkshire : on Friday, 1 Sept., received of George Swinburne, by his

brother Ralph, and on Monday, Iff Sept., by Sir Wm. Johnsone, his
priest

t

on Saturday, 4 Oct., of John Heron, in repayment of loan to lord Ogle
Wood sales of Leckingfield and of liowrwcll in Lincolnshire ; the Utter re-

ceived by John Jnxson.
Total reeeiptM for the seventh year, 2,37ft/. 12*. 5|</.

it Paymenu, 7 to 8 Hen. VIII. For
repairs,

Ac. : on Friday, 7 Dee,
Our Lady's cren, for my Lord's costa at bis house in Craven, 16V. On
Sunday, 9 Deo, Car Bic. Middh-ton's cost*, and for hanseman's (henchman'*)
stuff, KV. For payment of carriages and repairs. On Friday, 18 Jast, for

n>y Lord's girt, autl my lord Percy's, at the christening of Master Ilarry Clifford,
'A* On Friday, 21 ... delivered to Robu Tennant, of the rereones of

Pooynges, 66L 18*. 4./.-t and of the nriatie's lands, lately the earl ofOrmoadV,
80i, For my Lord's ex|>enors at London, from 31 May to 3 Aug., 1OO/.

Monday. S5 Ang, for uiy Lord's eost at Petworth and homewards, 80i

Thorsday, 11 Sept, for a horse for Master Ponyngea, and for other
lOi, To Sir Harry Clifford, for his tnarriafa Boaey, lOOt For my Lord

Total payments. 2,4 191. I*. fW. fa.
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3. Bioaiati of Wm. Wornwa, Mich. 8 to Mica. 9 Hen. VIII. Of Bobu

Bailiiliaj receiver of Ycirk*him, 66H& 6*. 8*1 Arraar* of amair by KadrlilT*

-rvanu, John Hountar, John Beymo aad William Hill. BieaMii of

NorthumUtknd, Clrtgfani, Ac. Money borrowed of lUddJfl; Oaoffa
Swinborno, the prior of Durham, lord Daore of the North, and John a

mykm Ueateaant at Cockermoath. Beoeived of Kic. Liitle-

bttry, foodary of Lincoln )nr.. |Q/.

Total receipto, *,06t* S*. *

ii. frymmta from Mich. 8 to Midi. 9 Hn.VIII. 10 Nor., of the .ub.i,ly
of my LordSi kwda U TorkAir*, and for hU hoo^hoJd ^rrmoi*, 21A Mo-
day, 8 DM^ fcr too Kb^ki pajnmit to OaVflMM, UM Lombanl, 3OO/. For

apiarvl of my Lord** hagMaan, fc^ Mfc lift*M Haiarday, 13 Doc^ f-^

the King'* pOTMa* U> lUrylMMUrt, Lombard, SOOl.

Toul iymDta, ,OI4/. fc. 0{/.

i. IUer4pu of Wfflkam WOTVM, rroai Mkk 9 to Mich. IO IIco.

14. 1'd.lall. hi* deputy, aad deJrrorad to Otofluj lainaHar, oa Friday,
IO April, of direr* tenant* of Smptoa and Torbriao, in part payment of their

501. 19*. 11*1 18 Nor., for wood aalt of BoarWl, in Linrolaahire.

. 17 IVc. received of BIT lord* eoauikniuaai* of YorkabJre, by Sir

liefl, of QrwMaaM, *4V. 6*. 8*1 Of Umplaghe, by I^ite* and
llarrimn, hi* Mnrant, pan paymrot of (roods fctfcilod by Jack

*'
11 1 nt

WMMtday, 7 April, of Tmoa. Ilamaty, by John WaAawm, hermit, part

paymnit of I3/. . fta% for th waftbhip ofJohn Carr. Walooaday, 9 8afi
of l.am|iliigb, fcr fMi mad* bj Cumberland, 1 16/. A. 6ai

Total rvcrtpu, S,6SI1. 6j. 9frfL

ii. I*avinenu from Mioh.9loMleh. 10 Hm. VIII. Wodody, 1 1 Nor., to

Itfihrrt North, for Ma*ter CUflanT* payment and my LordV ooaU at Wr.
80t TttMday, 28 SepL, for MnMcr Cliiurd'* paymeol at Whiuun.Uiy.
661. 13. -WL MOM^ rw^vad of UM KJag*c atioHMy in pnyinont of tbo

aor. in Dwooahira, 90t DeUravd to Qooiray Laaeartar, for ay Lord**
lanrned onoMa. at Eaator tarm. IO/.laarmtd ernvMa, at Eaur torm, 101

Total payment*, 2,638*. tfc

. BiMinji from Mich. 10 to Mich. II Hen. VIII_Rr*oo* of PW-
worth and ronyngvc, in Nuayc ofHnainmi and DorMUhirv, Walm, York-

*hirr, Ac. 27 Jut

Gooryc Swialmrno,
II Hen. VIIU at Li

of lord Darrr by
tho o*rl of

MMtar Southwiko aad Walter Walraad, by Sir Thomat Boll, for.ftne* of

Ynrk*htr, 24/. 15*. 9ff. WadaaaJay, 29 Stpt, remaining in my Lord'*

aiara,39/. IO.. 1^.
Total receipt*, 8,1801. 6*.

ii. raymonto Iron Mich. 10 to Mich. 1 1 Hen. V III. 15 and 2O Oct^ at

kinffcM, Friday, 27 (?)0ru..t Wremil. ffun Uj 71 ! f ilJMlaM
4, 12. and 25 N .

ktagfield ; abx A, 15, 21, 28, Mi S7 D. ab
1, TtM*Uy 4, Thttnday [61, Monday 10 Jan-al Lekinj(rU.

Tacaday II, Thttmlay 13. Salurdav 15, Sunday 23 Jan., Thamday 3 Feb.

Thurwlay 10 FrK, and Tbumday IO March, at WraMll. Friday 2O and

Tvaiday 31 May. at London. Wlnr*day I and Wednesday H Jono, andMtMHTB
Tnndaj 6 July, at Loadoo ; SatunUy 2O Ang. and Wednovlay I SopL, at

Wrawtt. PrWay 3O Stpu. *l UkinfnVld and WramoIL
i

'
. .
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6. Receipt* from [Mich.] 11 [to Mich. 19 Hen. VIII.] Wednesday It

March ami 1 Aug. atWressell. Yorkshire revenues received <i ^ \\ i lam
Subiir* clerk MM! John Bubffl, hb brother. Borrowed, toward* my Lord's

journey to Guisnea, Thursday 18 April, at Wreasell, of Willinm Ebon, 2Ot
Thursday 18 April, at Wressell, of the abbot of Menx, SO/. ; MM! Sftiur.Ur

3 Maj, at Wrr^Il, oflord Dacre of the North, 20/. TharsoV
of ...... John FiuJames, the King** [attorney, and another (name and
amount* mutilated). John Gorrynge, of Sussex, 4O/. ; and John Skewet,
M
prentb-al-law," 801. Tuesday, 29 May IS Hen. VIIL, received of Thee

Semarr, alderman of London,
' in warsse (ware*) the Tailor of 1,OOO/., which

wan made in redy money," 677A ; and of William Bonttrey, mercer, as ft

loan in ready money and good*, 338/. 10*. 9tL ; and of Nich. Vannachiea,
Florentine, a* in the price of 1 11 yard* of doth gold of tissue, raised after

II. a yard," HO/. 10*. Tuesday 24 April, at Wressell, received for wood
sales of Bourwcll, Uncolnshire, made by Lutton and Emerson, 41/.

Total receipts, 3,7257. 6*. 6V/.

ii. Payment* from Mich. 1 1 to Mich. 12 Hen. VIII. OB Sunday 23 Oct.
to John Hobeson, Bachelor of Divinity, I78A ; and further sums in Nov.,

Dec., March, and February.
Total paymentis 3,738/. 8*.

i 7. Receipt* from Mich. 12 to Mich. 13 Hen. VIILCunaltiea of Sonera*
and Doraetshire. Wednesday, 26 March, from the tenant* of Stoke Homey,
Wike and Radeway, and in April from the tenants of Cheddon Fiiz Pain*
and other place*, for fine*. Ca*na)tieof Devonshire and Gloucestershire, Ac.

Revenue* of Cumberland, received on Thnraday, 23 Nov., at LekingncJd,
and 19 May, at Wreeaell, by Christopher Fox and John Wood. Money
borrowed from Sir Thou. Lovcll and Mr. IVdmc* ; and on Wednesday, 8^^H
from T. Kidflone, mercer,

"
upon a shift of certain jewels." Sunday, 28 July,

in the feodariea* office at Yorkshire, from Leonard Bock with, for his reliefs.

Casualties of the North, received by Sir Nich. Farfax, Ralph Britlkirka,

Ralph Fenvike, w for his creation money;*! Gilbert Persson, for 53 swans, at

2*. each. Thoa. Tatame, stable servant, for 61. 13*. 4/., lent to him, and
6/. for 2 antisinera (antiphoners ?), sold by him, and of Suttle, my U^H
attorney, in part payment of Mr. Widders money. 17 Dec. 12 Hen. Mil
received of Mr. Stanley, priest,

receiver of the duke of Buckingham, for my
Lord's fee for the stewardship of Holdernesse for one year, 2O/.

Total receipts, 3,500/. 2*. M.
II Payments from Mich. 12 to Mich. 13 Hen. VII I. Thursday, 31 OeV;

12 Hen. VIII. to Sir Thou. Petfleld, 32/. 19*. 4d. ; ami numerous other pay-
menu* in Nov., Dec, and Jan., and from March to May. For my lords

mmsalssiosjeii' costs, westward, and other causes, 721. 7*. 4</.

Toul (wyments, 3,395/.

8. Receipt* from Mich. 13 to Mich. 14 Hen. VI II. Tuesday, 26 March,
of Wm. Erneley, by Anthony Johnson, of P-tworth, 66/. 13*. 4</. Satunlay,
I Feb^ at London, of Kir.' Heddon, by William Brnghe, for Christina*

quarter, of A* rifusjyM of Soejiersetshire and Dorsetshire, 60 Thursday,
May 14 Hen. VIII.. at London, from RobU Wolmerton, SOI. I Aug.

14 Hm. VIII., from land* lately fallen by the death of Sir Edward Ponyi***,
191. 4*.

4J</. Among the receipt*, MIUW borrowed of lord Dacres of the

North, of Docwra lord of Si. JohnV, Sir Henry Clifford (for my Lord'* cost*

to ( anterbonr, 66JL 13*. 4rf. ), Sir Thomas Lovell, and other*.
Total receipt*, 4J9K 7*. lOf</.

'yssent* from Mirh. 13 lo Mich. 14 Hen. VI 1 1. Among others to

Mr. HitiMfi, geaUajsjisj SJSJMT to Cardinal Woisey. To Mr. Paige, chamber-
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lain to the aame. To Garter Klag-ai-arm*, To my Lord** scholar* To aix

irum|H-K 121 To Mr. Branchy, my Lord', feholar at Cambridge, for aix

month*, 40*. To Dr. Bird, provincial of the White Friar*, for hb aaaoiiy,
18*. 44 To Dr. Hugh Done, prior of the Black Friar*. Loa*lafJt 6tfc8el

T Mr. I^derk of the Star Chamber. To Ifr. Bopar, tfc*j Kbjfa
6/. IS*. 44 To my f niTi III ahaali I liiliili at Bcvarleyt wine and wax
fortl>e*eine,al I (Wwax|erweek,'aiHMt4forwtne. To John Tanetald,
of the AuMin Friary York. To John Carter, prior of the While Friar*,

Yurk, annuity of 40*.

Total payment* 4,0841. 14*. Sf4

9. RieriBai from 14 Hen. VIII. for the year following of which the

apiBbJrin are gfraa, 8,4431 6*. 114
ii. Paymaot&Z-AmoH Olmwa, on 9 Aug. and II Oct., to my Lord'* fee

rUuiry prieeU at Bererley, in ail, i&J. For wine and wax for the *aid

prievu, Us. 44 To John TanfMd. prior of Austin Friar*. York, for my
Lord* lodging than for one year, 4L 6*. 84 To friar John Cartier. prior of

the White Friar*, York, 40*. To Roh*fl Hairwon, on* of my Lord'* html*
men at Beverley, 23*. 44 To Root. Halle, ditto, M*. 44 To the

| illaW
of .Spoflbrth, aOe. 44 To marter Pnig, ehjunbrrlain to my lord C'ardinal,

half ymr's fi, SOt. To Mr. Lutor, for a whole year, 6fi. 84 To Bopprr,
the King'* attorney, tor ditto, 4/. 13. 44 To Jenkyn Llodr, my Loni'a

conojel in Walea, SO*. To John Ichyngton, nuetar of the Bern, half yrar,
80*. For Mmtnai Mnnde Egreawnea, hnm feaV^fcn>fO. Dr. Howdcn,
for hb fr, 16V. 13*. 44 ToManter Hotflafcii, my Lord*ii coon*d, SO*.

Total laymmta, 3,489* 18*. 5f4

10. Receipt* from Mich. 1 3 Hen. VIII. to Mich. 1 6 H.-n. VIII. Among
which the MI in of lOOfc, received on 16 Oei. by the hand* of the Friar* Ob-
MTV ant, of Newcastle, at my Lord** going orthwanU, and 3rd Dee. of lord

ClifTonl, by ih. hand* of I' iiHlamMml 100f% and 20/. on plate of 12 Maean ;

of Master Seropn-, alderman, 681. IS*. 44 j also on 2 July, of Master Amyea,
for the King's subsidy, 10O/. Sum total of borrowed money, 8461 13*. 44
Sum total uf reeeipta, 4,0471 II*. 4|/.

11. 1'arinents during the same year^-For my Lord'* cost* northward* inimeymr.-
.- iOrtuber, '2\'2I. 2*. .W. For forvkn expenoav, ftrn 1247. 2*. U. For ditto.

6267. 6*. '2tl.
* Bvtwi&t the luiailaf up of the parlbment and my Lord'*

r Eal*jr,* rarkma, 3O1/. 19*. 7|4 Forup to Lootlon at after Eacler, varioaa, 301/. 19*. 744 For forrign

expenoaa, 339/. 13*. &/. For a loan for the King, paid to Sir Harry Wyatt,
IUW. Payment an usual of fee* to amber*, headman, crier*, steward*, bow-
bearer*, rhan try prieeu, Ac.; to Garter King-ai-arm*, for the year, 66*. 74 ;

to Matter Hcnnege, for ditto, 100*. To my Lord'* *ix tntmpeta, 121. To
MUtrti* Maude FglimOmlli. for half year, 20*. To Richard Lee, clerk of

the Star Chamber. 40. To- HowoVn, now biehop of Man, lot 3*. 44
To (icorge Whttewaine, matter of the King'* Hall, yearly fee, 68*. 44
Sum total, 4, 1 Sol. 8*.

II. Reeeipu from Mich. 16 to Mich. 17 Hen. VIII. Sam total,

8,0747. 13*. 2|4
it faymeata for ihi aiam jatt Aammf nllm to Anthony Walker, one of

the chantry prieau at BeWky, for laiiiai inailii, 60fc OJ4 To William

Hou.U.0, chantnr prieat of TopdinV, fee for the year, 10O*. To lord PUa
water, teward of my Lord** land* in Cambridgeahire, jafrt fca, 66*. 84 Tb
Ma*ter Habtinga, my Lord'* *chobr at OxJbrd, 38*. 44 To Garter KiagnO-
arm*, a year

1
* lea, 66*. 84 Mr. More, naiiMJlnr of the duchy, hb yearlywtu

8am tomi lymt 14*. 84
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1517.
The EAXL or NovrmrwBttuurD'i Arnnimn rent

'

Aug. 8881 WOLKT to HtNRT VIIL
Kin

ped

Though iho King will be Informed br the
r.fcfN, hM been done and sed t Ro

, , which he think* will

^I/SKt F l* hiil ^ hc frmch would begtod tofnd not offer the Emperor condition* too favorable. Thar will be
if, throogh tho Bni nHrfwuion, tht

of lhe ** " Doria
tMAtoMid of the renanci^ion of Mikn, the xotoooe

WOLBEY to HBMRT VIII.
R.O.

/<</</.

24 Aug. 3383. The COUNCIL or THE Noftra to [HEKBT VIIIJ
AAer 8ir Will, and Humph. Liale had broken the at

and u, and have been proclaimed rabda. SendooWbf the
the indictment b lent which

'

^&&&lXZ&sz**zv.** 1**-
f on which we

.

I order* from Woieqr to commit them to



in u; M^ \ in

I5f7.

wnl, and proceed to tMr panfchmeat. WD inform UM King when they
ha%r Aiwwrr <MI of ffiiliiii to my lord of BJefainaft fetter*. York,

\

Ofewrf; T. Magii-Wyirn, FarreW. Boim (Mfry
T. Trupe** Wilutm Taiu> Boom* Bowy*.

/ Jo. freoale.

S4 Aug. 8864. KiAAnm to WAJUU*.
rJt,p.iooT. Ha* received h^ latter*. Hi* wiahe* are thoat of Warham, but be

rannot leave Mi * place. The MMM enemy U the antbor of all theee

liMiirbanca* at l*ari* and in Spain. Ha* nut yet mioifmi hi*

M!P, 24 Aog. 1427.

1*1.

84 Aug. 8866 BIASHTTS to Riciuan Srnc
nV.Kfkp. loo*.

rHurn,

Wfll JMHH 1

, bjr the help of Linartv'* HjnUx, jtmt ncvireil, to

a icoodgrMMMrin. Do ^ou A^itti UM ChiT^Moo, which I MDd in

vodMTor to hwottM a KOoU prtadMr. Bft*k, 24 Ag. 16*7.

Aug. 8886. FMAHCIS I. to Wotarr.
. o. the dear 4e Brow* to give him MM new*. A la Ft*,

17 Aug. 8887. CHARUB V.
1:

' Tb Nnnciu with UM Enperor to UM Nando in Franc* Granada,
87 Aug.
A nntilMMB trom the king of gMlaa il ha JUM arrirad. Tb amhaAJani

of Krmnoe, Vanloa, Mikn, and the Nando INTO d^cmiucd to allow him to

peak tnft, M the King U man a oiadinlor than A
partialpalor

in thb
hoflineM. He ha >lone MH and UM Noacio hft* pUMiHl the brief. Today
Ihry all went to the ffnuJmm, and bpH htm to eater thr treaty. Ho
refttMd, Raying it wa* made to hh) Mtjodiet | bat if the I*rincM would
confirm a utmrnl IKHCP, none would be more eager for it, thai the Turk-
and heretim might be n^bted. He complained of aad Made exeam for

everal chargr* adr agauiat him by the ftpa, aijing that if thr Tone would
how hinueu a good fiuher, he would be a good on. and ahow thr wurkl
that bo oott Hot want more iitoadid domhifami, but only the paatv of
(liriteodoau The Frvoch imbmemdnr write* of mailer* relating to bi

Mater. UM Engiieh mhamidiir, who wa not preaent, U waiting for an
an*w*r to a pronoritkm made m the King' name t If ! to granirtl tbey
will rrtnrn to the Emperor. If not, think* th.- Knglih and all the other
aroltawador* will intimnfle whateror i* ordered.

/. I,

7 Aug. 8886. Man Oormuti to CROMWKLZ.
- Wbl ItfHnMdby Mr. George Lawtoo to deliror this writing to your

mmmwmmtmyimti hot Ifmter Moore's kinamaa b 01 of a fcrer, -namta
alimcotu lamlieo more tolol dtfeclens** but it U lin.t gone now. WouU

vMaW BW6 6W wW e%iAp 6
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MILKS COVKHIALE to CaomnaL tmml.

have been delighted to have oone to London w that Cromwell
wfahed it. On of our maetera fa aceoeed of homicide, aiwther of her
third of tiafft, "aaape agtstar Ma Stookes junior." Cambridge, 27 Aug.
IMT.

1. /!</<. : Unto the right worshipful Master CromwelL

Calais, 27 Aac.

87 Aug. 8888. ST. MART'S, COVENTRT.

Asaent to the election of Tnouias Wyfonl aa prior.

Pat. 19 //. r//7. p. 1, M. 27.

28 Aug. 8880. LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL.

P. 8. Grant to the Dean and Chapter, of the priory of Farwall and all it*

possessions. 2 Aug. 19 Hen.VlII. Del. Westm., 28 Aug.
/'-//. 19 //'. \ III. p. 1 . S*. 10.

Bit.. Ip*r.
Paro.

SO Aug.
ftfartm'MS.

r. 1 16.

3391 CARDINAL WOLSET to FRANCIS I.

I hare at tub moment received letter* from Spain, dated at Valla-

doiid, the 23rd, by which I am informed that the biahop of Worceator w til

be with me in three dara, bj whom your Majesty shall be informed of all

that b doing there. The iiultaaaidnri of the King my master write to aw
that the Emperor b not leas desiroua of

peace
than yourself, and that he wit

do every thing that shall tend thereto. Arnica*, Aug. 30.

8882. CLERK to WOLBET.
" At the Cardinal's going over to France, the bbhop of Bath returned

into England to relate unto hb Majesty (1) the proceeding of the <

dinal with the French king in the treaties ; (2) to show unto him certain

device** concerning hb Hignness's own and secret matter. He willed me to

show him what your Grace (i>. the Cardinal) thought therein. I showed
hb HighneM, Ac." 30 Aug. 1527.

Abftract, Headed :
" Out of an original letter of [the] biahop of Bath to

Wobey."

81 Aug. 3393. CHARLES V. to WOLSET.
R-O. Nicholas Perrenot has written to him of the proposals madfi by

Wolsey, which show the continuance of hb friendship, of which the

Emperor has been long assured. Desires credence for hb said ambassador
in reply. Palencb, 31 Aug. Signed.
Frn p. 1. Add. : Le cardinal d'Yorck, legal, primat, et grand fhtmtrirVr

d'Angleterrc, Endd.

81 Aug. 8884. QUEEN MARGARET to HEKRT VIII.
-
Imploring hb aid against the earl of Angus, who would keep the

ln ni* power and subjection, and suffers no justice to be done, *.
The like letters she writes to the Cardinal." 31
AInfract.

? \

81 Aug.
R.O.

SIR WJL COMPTON to SIR HEKRT GUILDPORO.

Moa^ and jewels of the
Kiiig's have cooie to hb baad, whieh be hs

not detiverad. Wbhes Ouildford and hb other executors to pay to the King,
legacy of 1,000 mka, beside the beqncet in the wifi.as a
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/*.!. //*/. of. l*icr, Ac. AM.

i

8896. MATIIKW LOTH is MEMORIAL,*

JoM) Cbehohe, who bad a amfe-

of

IIBllttct

Seotbod, by Win. Life an<i

|Q ^

3307 KRABMVN to WAKIIAII.
* r>p.io*i. Complain, of hi. pamouiu* by the

('> throlorr. If urine** dn not ue effort* to dbarte
.

the Iritrr. of Knurou* to BcdeO, hb Gmcr*. mtar7.

in Ai <;t,T 1527.

of

.

CkWt, U Auir -I

14. W Wir. elk.
tW churrh of SL MfT ud

!?JI2 * lT*r "* ^Toww of Ma*, aad

"m CT^ >OB>a<li i* fc iai;ima t

fa <h Tovvr. aU lff aril of la*
of ik Cauabrr , on Mm>ad*r of iilail

_ Mary ud M Krwdri*. of !i * VMI - *raal|B * "'7
c"""

itL'^^S!! SS^iTT.tTft *L.7ut _S
iirtoUcn. 4 AM.itiiamvntj*^

1 ' *'
U VM.-PX /"W*.. |,.| Tk.Ilot4om.dk, ofiWAowtryC^-H*-

16. Joha Ford, Ikoktrr ia co Dwoa. ia^5T?5^r^ W Bttrka, oatofdM

Wardtkip of Katkariav. Eiatly. aad
* > Mk* la e*. EaM.

* MM aakain of Wat. t"rr*c.
WUB., 14 Att*. lHro\ III Kit.

II. W. ISkrwan ud Wa _
To br bovmakrr. urvryor of ta* ^,
m*km nod kcvprr of lU bo* ia UM Tow

.

fM^. to AM- It HaB.VIU_&E,
.*

o. Wik

. > \\r--r.

Irctual lelrnly in I-Urn

I Btpi 3300 ERAaum to Snranr GARDINER.
M-. MOIT. Wan

plr^l to bare hi, rtcolleeilon I**B>| I by Gtfdioer*t .,^
but did not

rr^nirv
rarh miouir indication*. The imago of TOO which IMW at P.M. mill remain* it* fe my nind. I rvoofniM the mine intel-

^hfraTer tiMiacH M you abowed at I^ru in
"

/ lour leiicrv wetv not motv affree*
Itaa wat* Uw *la,l, drmd by your art .gamble to mr palair.

plaU to find we hate one and UM, awne ptlron (Wob-yX n.riha7ro

"J*! *** y*SL **? nb cc n
rlinirnl- to n * i*y^1

jirrs
liurUnk, and PHer ah Armu (Vann). Ba^e, i SMI; fith.

May IM7.

I
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5Sept 84OO. Wourer to HtffBT VIII

i. Although, by letters to the bishop of Bath, your Majesty has beam

ft. P. L M7. advertiw*! of the news, yet, as I am informed by KnightV letter of the 29tfc,

and by the bishop of Bath's letter of the 80th, that you intend to Mod Ug|
to Home to nitmiote your aecret matter, and other thing*, I tliinkit neccMarj
to say : 1. That the French will not proceed ID the renunciation of M
or aid the Emperor to obtain the Crown Imperial, except in a qoaliflei

manner. 2. I am fully awmred by the bishop of Worcester that the EmMNQ
ha* no intention of giving the duchy of Milan to the duke of Richmond, and

the offer was only intended to deceive the King. 8. I am assured, on oath,

that the bishop of Tarbes had no secret instructions in negotiating with lady

Eleanor, beyond what in known to the English ambassadors, and thai hH
purpose in going U to procure more eay terms from the Emperor throj^H
her intervention, which I think not undesirable. 4. I am afraid the <

dinals will not be persuaded to* come to Avignon, especially as they hare I- n

commamkil by the Pope not to leave Italy. I purpose, however, to d<

articles for the government of the Church, with the papal legate Salviati,

and other French Cardinals, in case the Emperor will not deliver the I'

5. I am of opinion that the bishop of Worcester will be a more KM itable
naj^l

tiator with the Pope than the Secretary (Knight), as he has more expert'

and will have easier accem to hi* Holiness, for which he has letters from the

Emperor. My lord of Worcester is privy to your secret matter, and will moll

readily obtain a general faculty for me nnmia faciritdi ft cjrrqurtuii r/wr

rttptiritatr tummi Pmtti/icit, by which, without informing the Pope f

purpose, I may delegate such judges as the Queen will not refuse/and i

does, the cognizance of the cause shall be devolved upon me, ana by a clause

to be inserted in the general commission no appeal be allowed from my
decision to the Pope ; and also I may obtain protestation as contained in the

minutes sent to the bishop of Bath. These two commissions may also-M
entrusted to the nuncio Gambara, that he may negotiate with the Poptffl
the event of the bishop of Worcester being refused admission. I am the

more bent upon this, as I hear the Pope has been sent to Gaieta under .-

guard. I have instructed Gregory (Casale), after be has settled with Lautree

and Sir Robt. .lerningham, to gam access to the Pope ; and between this sdp

SatunUy I will despatch Worcester and Gambara.
Since the bishop of Bath left, I have had long conferences with the 6^1

of the Rota (Siaffilco), who is now convinced that the Pope's dispense
is invalid. He has written a book in support of his opinion, win. -I.

bring with me. He is ready to maintain his opinion in England.
Grace will take a little patience," and suffer such things to be done M

*^fl
be devised for the purpose, "your intent shall honoraMy and lawfully takt

the desired effect."

News is come that, from dread of Lautree, the Spaniards hare carried the

Pope to Gaieta, who \va* nut sorry to leave Rome, in consequence of the

pestilence. The Emperor'* army die in great numbers, and his affairs are

ruinous, and will be more so when And. Doria arrives at Naples with the

French galley*. CsBsar Fregoso has made an attack upon Genoa, and jj^H
ore than 1,000. I am told by Worcester that the Emperor, whatever be

may report, will not relent at any request yon may make ; but hi>

with fair words, to deceive you, and prevent your stricter onion

French. He also told me, that, on hearing how by the detention of

the churches of England and of France would decline from their obedi*

the Emperor had sent the General of the Observants to set UK
liberty, and induce him to come into Spain, where he will prohehlr bt

poisoned,
and the See Apostolic established in Spain for erer. Methods have,

however, been taken to prevent the Pope's voyage. Worcester also told me

that before be left Spain the fapajnr knew of your intention to be divorced,
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by the report of EnglUh mcrrhanK and protb!v of Frmoeb Philip, who had
arrived Mid held comrauuirafin with the Paptror for a whole day Let me
ha r the confirmation of the treaty of

pcrpetaeJ peat*, which I have promiaed
to deliver before in/ dparture. ft ha* been arranged that there -hnll be
a duplicate, one .eajed with preen wa*. the other with fold, to he tlterchn L.obl T delivered. .

P.S AJ I wa* endowing thoar letter*, the l"raaj| kin* me DM the
nwcjubof Saluce'a lotam, witkM Mooobt of the iMfmkbito. CoBpi^ne,

If ihw IrUrr ha oot elrg^tlr indited, I Wg yon will Uke il in good part,M it WM written at night.
.!//.

'

VitRr*. IM
l: M

84OL THE PAPACY.

Kighi arlialM proponed by Card. Wobey for the ragulatioo of the
Churrh during the* captivity ofCmnrnt VII.

nkB.tx.tlH. 2. Clement VII. appoint* [Wolaey] hi. vicar during hi* captivity, with
M M full power* of ciiopennation, Ac.

net. i. it.
/fcft/fc, Lot., m,. li. Erndd. im JoAm C<uale' kamd : Copia rtijuadam

eommia*iooui per Roma{mvi] Footifleem facUP, Ac.

i:

3402 Iru v.

44

Deprwrhf* a fain? poor
To mak.- Mftwronduru for the prochoootary De Gaahace (rie) by land and

we, Lottcn to to rvoommrnd the Prothonotary AtMn KngUn.1. and to
auk him to favor the dignity of the ("hurrh and tbr reatormUoo ot the Pope.
with full tntruction from both Prioore to oongratulatc and Mtiafy the Pope!
Letter* from thu King to the cardinal of ATTTM at Venice, to mvor the

I S.
;

,
name object. Lrttcra to all Chrutfian princn tu animate them to deliver the
Pop... Sfo-rt>n.liH u fur all nuilinaK biabup^ and other* who wifl come to
Franco to dvlibcratc on the matter.

44
1'otir le faict de Italic."

The
despatch

of <;n*ory de Caml aad Jehan Joachin with the contrilni.
tion fn,ro Eoglaad, and m.iructiona MUrifiJ by the Legate. A. the ,umU not yet oompleto, f.* thrw are only 58,000 er. f the 28.OOO remaining nh.ll
br hnuiglit from CUaii on Sundar or Monday, and immediately tent.

/>,. pp. '2. /M <t h'rrmck kamJ. EmdH.

3403 WILLIAM WELL
Indmiurv dated 6 Sept. 19 Ben. VUL, whereby Will WcUefred,

. abp. of Canterbury, who hol.U for life of the Arch-
bi*hiip the office of keening hi* chief hou*r and manor place of Lambeth by
patent mled with the chapter teal of Canterbury, appoint* Tho*. Manermg
a* hw de|Mity and nndcr-keeper, with wages of SfV M, a year.

>, pp. 4.

3404. The DUKI or RICHMOND'S OOCKCIL to HDTRT VIII.
Sen.1 herewith the antwer* of the king of Scot, and Angn. u> the

P.IT. 4,< I)uke letterafcrfjkt apprebeiuion of the LWe, along with a letter to
Magiiu. from Sir Chr. Dacre, vicewardrn of the r^nt Marches According
to Angu' letter. Sir WOL LJale b b the LVbateable Ground, creating die-
order with the broken men of both Border., fir Car. fear, the
will break for lack of redrew, and oot keeping dayn of true. Hare

5 r 2
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1527.
The DUXB or RICHMOND'S Cement to HKNBT V I \\. .,-tmt.

fore drawn up Inters from nay lord to Angus in Scotland, and the carl

of Cumberland and Sir Will. Euro, vicrwarden* of the Went and MiljH
Marches, that days of true he forth* nh appointed, and kepi without onB
hooting, and redrew UHMVi and rebels apprehended, instead of being
coured (at they are indeed) by the Armstrongs, aome of whom are ter\ um*
of Angus. Send eopic*. Medley, 7 Sept. Sigurd by Magnu*
Parre, and J. Uvedale.

Add.

R. O. 2. M The copy of my lord of Richmond'* letter Kent unto the earl of

Angwiwhc."
We have received your loving

letter* dated Edinburgh, 18 Aug., a^^H
that Sir Will. Lisle in in the Debateable Ground. Understand,
that he and his *on arc maintained by the Armcftronga, mme of whom are

Angus'* own servant*, an appear* by his late letters to Sir Will

favor of certain Armestrongs whom Lisle took out of prison at Newcastle.

Hear also that the Scotch borderer* intend to have a breach. Have great
confidence in the King and Angus ; but remind him, if any chance i>l

happen, that thev have sent repeated warning*. See no remedy at prcaeat
'

unleaa Angus will command Karl llothwell for Laddersdalc and lord Max
warden of the West Marches, to IK- ready in keeping days of true ford^^H
and making redress without delay. Medley, 7 Sept.

Pp.*.

B. O. 3.
" The copy of my lord of Richmond's letter unto the earl of Cumberland

for the West Marches."

The king of Scots writes that he has ordered proclamation* again
Lisle*. Seadi copy of letters from Angu* on the same subject. The Scotch

king and Council are well inclined, but there are many of their broken men
on the Border*, and it would be well to have frequent meetings at day* of

true. Understand that lord Maxwell is commissioned to make rctlre^^H
Eahedaile, Ewesdaill, Walcopdailc, and Annerdaill, and that earl BothwdaJ
has found a* sureties the prior of St. Andrew'* and others to bo responaftfl
for Liddersdale. Advise him to arrange Hpeecly meetings with Maxwell, and
call on Bothwell for redress for the burning of I!amehaugh and Wardoo,

by the Nik con- and Nobills (not, as we arc informed, by Sir Will. LialeX
who have "

fyled your west wardenry by coming through BcwcatUedale.*

Radrea* can be made by Bolhwell at Creosop. Have written to Angus, who
aa Chancellor can beat cans* Bothwell and Maxwell to make redress.

Medley, 7 Sept.

Pp. 3.

ii. A letter to the same effect is written to Sir Will. Eure.

7 Sept 3406. ITALY.

' :
" Extract* from letters of Sir Gregory [Casalel, 8 tat, Lyooa.

Baidi news from Rome. The German* are perhaps the cause why the

Pope i* not taken away to Naplca, that they may the easier extort money.
WUl urge on the fleet. I^utrec has been besieging Alexandria from

Aug. 25, and it is thought he has *omo secret practices In the city. Hopes
to find some means of sanding or going to the Pope in the Castle (Ca*r*m).

From letter* of D. Paulo Caroillo Triul/i.

Hears from a person coming from Rome thai the Viceroy hat *
Rome the 2,000 German* whom he had in the kingdom, who were living as

they pleaaed, and dying of continual discaae. The Viceroy was at Tall

a place of the QjfaiiiB*, and it is said he wished to go to Rome, iili tl.
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from ROOM, 1 Aug.

i 10
il1 """"H b>of the arm. of the French in ItaJr.

ill UfcO-tH.od Gi^xxno S*lvi.,i w^ tryif

cluun^rtatofcr
fcb MQ, U,. UHiiuU. TlK cwtllil

1 jrmno -b Guao
jM

boll, ill ^ 8. Aplolo, a thooirnanOU.M,|C the C..IU. TV proibo^ury Bcnciroli u drmd. The dukeo rm. eOMMriM hwd^ (We of the pb^ue, et ,,uum ducuwi e-feilimml,.idr cni hrr d.uKhf,T low^L, Venic*, and rat to C^L80^? ^V1^6
'
11 n"lttnd w- PU * toioTi. G-

"111*1 "^^ tlbo JmnHHlui/clr w.ai thifhrr ta
n

rN.,n from tlMMr ninM.m*, Dmtin* it, thrir wilb . rku~

From tho nunp

y. 3.

8 Sept d406. JOHN SJTTTH to CROMWELL.

him

//o/., ,,. I . AM. To the right wimhipful Mr.

1" >,
i 3407. HEXRY VIII. to JAMES V.

v
<

l: \<

roar be llown.l to enter grrfftH tor

y~.
-ml thai y Owghler th.t mij b, done on J^Vhe .ttcrnpt .r not be rr^led ^ /HBlSrflfcTSSr. , w

the duke of Hnrhmottd, w^, of the-MM* to uke .ad dcli W N
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1527.
HW*T VIII.

Taylkwr and his brother, with their accomplice*, if they da be profit
JamWs Mbjecta. Otford, 10 Sept Signed.

P. 1, broad tmtet. Add.

10 Sept 340a JOHN KINO OP PORTUGAL to WOLBEY.
Ktm. B. i.

B- M

10 Sept
B. O.

11 [Sept]
R- O.

Writes to the King to auk restitution of copper and other good* from
a Portuguese ship which waa wrecked on tho coast of England, Antony
Padecho and 40 men perishing. Been from Roderick Fernando,
in Flanders, that tht- goods are detained in FyUwi. ami tumt

have been ftftiatd. Coimbra, 4 id. Sept. 1527. Signed.
IMI., p. 1. Add. Endd.

34O9. FRANCIS I.

Cover of a document containing the decree of Henry VIIL'
Into the Order of St. Michael, 10 Sept. 1527, as appears by the endowment.

3410. TAYLER, MASTER OP THE ROLLS, to WOLSET.
On the llth innt. I received letters from the King, commanding me

straitly, without any delay, to aeal and deliver letters patent unto Ric.

Long,* of the controUerhip of the custom of wool*, in the city of London.

Remembering your commandment that I should advertise you before I sealed

any other thing than common writs <uid that Crokc, who should make the

aaid writ*, is with you, I have wnt him the warrant. I desire to know your

pleasure, when I receive the said letter* patents, whether 1 shall aeal then
or not. Calais, the llth. Signed.

P.\. Add.

11 Sept
R.O.

US. 1044.
70.

81 P. Tl. 601.

341L WOLSET to LEE and Ponrrz.

Received on the Rth their letter, tutted Parade*, the 1st. Sends
freah instruction!*. They are deceived by Alciuand and others, nmto
that then- i* no wi-h on the part of England for a peace between the Fr
king and the Emperor, and that the French do not deal candidly ; wh
there is a hearty agreement between the French and English sovereigns,
are resolved on the deliverance of the Pope. Lee is craftily abuse*

Alemand. The offers the Emperor pretends to have received from
French are untrue. Thi is only done to see if he can get better condit

They are to be on their guard against those who come to them in sh

clothing.

Secondly, it is known by intercepted letters whatever the

pretend, that be aims at obtaining Italy, and becoming monarch of the

and if In- can bring the Frrnch king under his power, he will rule all other

princes. Urges that the Kmjwror should be content with the sums offered to

him by Francis, especially as he has not of late been so sucrwaful in Italy.

Flanders and Spain arc cxhausUvl, and out of Germany he will get nothing.
With a view of inducing the Emperor to condescend to one of the three way*
contained in their in-trurtiniiM. the King ix contented to forbear marrying his

daughter to Francis, in order that he may marry Eleanor. Think*
to comply, consiilering the innttimable favors be has reo

from the King, and that the Emperor has often profeasMl that he did not waul
the duchy of Milan for himself. They are to aaanre him that Fraud*
cannot be strain**! to any higher oflera, Compiegne, 1 1 N

-lias had bis letters translated into French, that such clause* as might
i the Emperor may I* taken out and shown him. They are toprea*
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lit?.
the matter for the mjnhgi of th* duke of Richmond to'the danghfer of Por-

(UKI, w.th Milan for a o^owry, and to tee if the Emperor beivjcrra. *ftamln

[There fellow* in the Cambridge copy n |i*i*ginf> Mnminmg of th*

capture of an Eaglbh ahip bden with tin by the Emperor .ubj*cu, and

requiring MMitation.]

8412. [WOUEY to Guixucu, 1-c]
Ven>Cnr. *ier hi* arrival in Framjn, mmi all hb power* with the Trench king to

penwade him to oflhr each tormi to the Emperor a* he coold accept. Oat of

regard to the King and Wakey** earneet ejthortatioo, he ha* ooneenled to

ouitditkNia to whkh he would oevrr otherwise have oomb*ended. They
arr to be offered to th* Emperor, with intimation of hoetflfeba if h* reject*
thorn. The King and I, however, ho,^ they will prove accepmhle ; and that

the Kmperor, oat of regard to the King, will concede one half of Hi demand*,
which exceed equity, remembering that all prince* are eahject to rev*r*e of
fortune. You hall, on yoar knee*, after prewating my letter*, ifjqneet him
to comply, bv which he will rcare tbr fn<-n<lhip of the King. If be i

iln-ir friemUhip mu*t be dbaolvedt never to be repaired. Urge him to

without delay ; in what way aand* instructkm*. Tell him teerKly that

tbrir frirndhip mut be dtMolvad, never to be repaired. Urge him to acrrpt
without delay ; in what way tend* invtmcttim*. Tail him averKly that if he

rompwm. no matrimonial alliaoce ahall take place between France and Fugfamj
to the Kmperor'* prejadic*. No ooe will refard a war between the two
countrioji with grmirr refret than Wobey, hot the ialereet of one prince
ttiunt not I.-M! to the dcntfaction of ( 'hrutendom.
Mut be very cautiooH, and not allow their fawtmrtionB in cipher to come

to the mm of the Venetian*, the Florentine*, and the duke of Milan, teat

they abould take ocraeion to abandon the French king, and be drawn over by
the rlmperor, and thu* he abooid become Mora intractable. Munt join heart
and hand in all thing* with the French ambaemdor*, aa though they had
been *rnt >>v ihr ame aotataigu i for between the two kingdom* Wobrjr ha*

ce. Will not inabt on the rent <condudttl a clne and laMing peace. Will not inaiat on the reat of hia

tniiwHni. a* he hope* to And the rlmperor tractable j eapeciaUy a* aince the
mtrrndiT of ( M-ni hi* aiTair* are not to proaperona to Italy. ! to urge the
reaturaiiou of the INipe, whoaa deteodon hi the greateat diagrace to the

Emperor, ami will provoke all the power* of Cbrieteodom againet him.

However, if he ia|ai, they are not to fprtiear vrginf the peace, aa the one
will follow on lh- lh. r.

/.i/.././.. 7. /* Vammtf knm*i. EinU. :
M The copy of my Lord's letter*

to i In- king'* amlxuMadom in Spam, resident fat the E*jperor*a court, 1527."

D. JLUO. 2. A fir>i .lrft i.f ilM-Dn^^ling. in buigtiage ninch lemconbVoj^l, baigeoe-& U.
rally u> ih. MU ,- HTfct. The hater part, however, beginning at the bottovi of
f. Itil l>, diffrr* cuniadrrably, both in form and *uUtanci\ and b a* follow*:

"
Quod autcro ad ultima* a* Analea oblatione* attinet qtue Laline *ecr

ttortbu* noli* *cribontur( magna eet pmdenUa et curom*pectio in ei *ecretie-
t Mi iin. iractandi* et a*aervaodia, adeo cjuad -nim cognitio ad Venetorum,

Flurvntinoruni, ant docb jjajBcilaiii oralorum aum ncuti<|uani drvrniat, ob

ingeoaqnii pericalum ac dbcrimen quod prMvt ex hujumodi
provenire, a! priorat cam Cimif* r* MM rimpniiirrnt Rege

relicto, undo difllcilior redderetur C'*A*ar in obbti* candiiionibua
admiitendi*. Nam ronmiium aloue conclnsam ett quod qaamvi* dirt

oblatione* ut pro flnalibtu et nltimt* habeantor, concordatum fit ut in eanim
rectuMUkmhl eeaaimu a Begin Mto fleret intimatio ; non tamen ex eo
int. llipaiur ut MUM none et

prtmo tempore articoli hujn*modi coo
tiooi* a vohi* propooantnr, acd illi nolummodo qui in infftructioniboa, in

quibu* dc gradibu* agitur, continentur, in eiw|ac firmiter eoni*tatur, omni

huquc dicti* gradibuN et obUiionilma M rrmoniboa adjonfatur PonUicm
in toam liberUlem rteututio, qua
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15*7.
to Gunroom, Ac.] wi/.

pacem actipere nee de ea tractate poerant com Cajsare, ration* pnatertim
habita titulorum quibus, ob egregia merita pnestita, jure optimo ornai

C 161 b. triaqne potentisaimom tat la specie qua nee
proppneiin

tea ea vobb ipsit

secrctissima habebitis, donee iternm ab hU
principibos

de eomm voluntnte

eertiores eAcicmini, et super his denuo nobis aliquid injunctum fuerit ; vide-

licet raper rennnciatione ducat u.i MedioUni in pcrpetuum, super mppetiia
mari

et terra Csasar pro imperial! obtinonda corona pnestandis, et super Venetorum,
Horrntiitormm ae [</ci] Mrdiolam cxclusionc a fadrrt\ a comprehensione
in pacis tractatu inter Oarrtn ct Regent Chr*ui conclodeodo.

\
u Verumtameu quum Dominim [do] Buklance vobis declarer.

variis [oratio]nibus Casaarem, potius quam Franciscuii Sfortia [ducatum] Me-
diolsni potiatur, content u to ease ul cufm ducc] Richemontis et filia liegis

PortugaJliic [matri]monium inin-tur. dictumquc ducatum voile [case ei]
in dotem, prudcnter ideo ac serio dc [hac n- in]quiretis, ct in senaonem
devenietis tarn

[euro
dictol Domino dc Buklance quam cum Csseare,

cogn[oscentes sij Oatarta Majestas re vera hoc pr
t Its ct quibus conditi[onibuft]

[Re]gia Majestas hujus m[alrimonii] gcre
ct obligare; et casu quo rCassarca Majestas nee] sincere inn tint noc intend[at]

ct colore, ad ea Regiam Majcstatom de
et fraternam cum Rege Chr" a imminuere aut turbare

possent rein oblatam bcnigne grateque aures . . .

bendr. Sed si hujus rc.pectu ad aliquid Regia
Majestas pnestandum adst quod pacem bane temporalem ant per-

pe[tuam] impedire aut violnro posset ejusque fruct ....
aut ruinpi aut in periculo count itucn regno Anglia* certt

conducibilius omct [ut] Mcdiolani ducatus igni concredoret[ur], sicuti rot

ex vestra prudentia facile ju[dicare] potewtis, ct ut pnideutea Rcgii con-

siliar[ii qui] hie mecutu Mint, afHrmnnt, bujusmodi aperture
ninii-iti.T Miluni hujus vio propovita fuit ct inabusum pot ius

eo solurn animoet consiliout impedirrtur
f. 149 b. et to . . ctur uc feliciter sai

et io nuncium fuerit nllntum pe
ab btorutn nnimis ot conciliin qnam ut Cassar dictum
ducatum Mc[diolancn8em dictln mat rimonioduci Richcmonl[i] at;

Cvnar enim in tractatu MndnTlense] ac vult ut dicta filia

[rrgis P]ortugallin> Delfino Francia- in com qni est

longo dignior lociut quam si cum du[ce] Richemontis in matrimoninm

jungeretur, uii forte C:i->ar gpcm concepifwet fore .... ut ex hnjus matri-

monii occasione, proindc quaque re pmthac Regia Majestas secuai

eon re ad bella contra Rcgem Chr. gere .... qucmadmodun
hactenus gesta KUIII, nou nbxquc Regios Majestatis snique regai
dunino atque dispe[ndio, m]agni prtrtcrea et continuU omtssia mrmptibsjt
qua: Regia Majestas austincro cogoretur [ut pncdictum] ducatum Mediolani
tucretur ct occasio ntriusqtie princip[is]

"

/* 1'tntmfM' hand; mutilated. Many of the lott tcordi are mpptitdfrom
'

CaLD.x. 1M. 3. An addition to the above draft instructions, 2, which was substituted
D. M. for the cancelled |tortion at the cud.

" Verumtamcn quod ml dictorum trium moderationem ct qualiocationeja
attinet, bin gnulibtui forma ct modo ut subsequitur utemini. Primo de

t Tacst words ar* tnck eat

^ I Tb wfcsjs ef ds^pBaalaisr of th,. rrmfmcBt, from tbs words Vs
DiHBiaWt M BulaUs^sV u cttxtM out with ihr pro.

I
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naignatloiH Chr. Rajfe docatui Madiolajat era ploriboa laaHh Uteria

Begia Majralaa fact* it oertinr Cawarem Mm babem in aoimo, at ibi

in ducaiutu hU>rrt, *ed ci rd potiaataura intiitcbatur ob promiawm
Duci liorbonue antea Cartum, nunc reto OMB ob intrritum Borbonii a dicto

i>rotni**o it liber, wepiu^uo vobu dixarit, ejuaque in Anglia orator Ragia)
MajrMati Mibindu afnrmarcrit, dktiun CSajaajaja) eju* infuitu ct requuiUoM
BMgBam uantm pctiuoaum partcm vclle romittere, nunc ipniiw CMSIVOI
Mj.ud placcal ; in qua re ex dicti* promiaai* vebemenlcr iaaiatotia ad

U-^ia JiajaalBlU intaiiiiam et pnaripuaui roquiflitiOMaa et ob bonum pad*,
uuuiti aliqoem modorum illoram aeceofarv et amplocti quo* in tintnM
tioiiitm* |>n>poaeadi> dm daaanm ModioUni explkalo* bftbetic, BOO cxpec-
uudo aut i iiilMJn perpctuatn ibi dicti ducota* rorigwUiooom. NOB
cnim ex B|HI M^catolU awo videlur, i veri lumil|t nodktoria partibut

fun^iMLi Kc|{i Chr. peraoodore velii, ut aliquid cooocUl quod furnftn ob inalurn

exotn|iiuni in diorfaMR et pnrjudiciutu liorum (.'briirfianorum prindpum
rt <|tMndoqu<* mdaodoroU

'

iiMBrtX quod ad mppetuui rrge Cbr* Cvoui praxtandaa pro corona

Imperial] Meqoenda, Hrfia Majc*tM OMMidtnuu ail quaro magna et

rx C*gramlia Hrx C*hritianiaimiu MM inienrentioite et roarione doreoeril et

cnloicrtnlrrii, nrc in boo qooquo juti modialorli eawt oAdnm at ulli

l^nutadrrrl, quod bujuamodi Mtppetiaii darrt rum in rrjrb CbrUitaniraimi

potentate aut viribu* noo caart ea pOHt nulmiiuUtran.% babita ralione graria-
-iinar.nu "lutionutu, quibu* turn Caraari, turn Kegta? Majentati ob rjua
ilrliitnniin Mti<Uactiunein adtringctur, pneter magna* alia* ftolutiooec, qoai
adnuatim Kegio* MajrMtati a [Bege l"hrl* pcraolruniur. idcoqae indif-

fercnti* miHliatori* partei noo video tur, rrlle cum ad impoaaibilia atlrabere ;

qtiorirca ('<rari modi* omnibu* prr>ualrbitU quod omiMa dirtarum up-

patiarum petition^ conlenla ait Mia Camroa Majeta rriuuiaiooo et defalca>

lionr iriuin miliuin ncutorum, aasignalonun loco dotb I). Kliuuurv, et quod
Kex ('hrm" f ii-nratur qooil nor dirrclo nee indirect^ OeaarU in Italian)

profertiouom inijwtlirt, ad roronam Imperialem acriptrndam, et potiua quam
rca inffcia nit t'br* oontontut erit, loco aliantn uppeliarum, reatituere

Gnaari navi> ct trirrmea captais J qnod rquiralen* art et TtftiJammmto
iimjun dirt!* *uj|M-tn.

"
Trrtiii, i|ttantum ad Vriwumim conprobaoaioiiem attinot, Cawaraa)

Mu .li.-.-d- .|ul Itrx mcun mlvo booore paraoadare non potent C'hr*
K i ut

jmri-m cooclodjal
illi* noo coaprebentU, pranai

tim qnum ct illu

Vanetia, jam olim tnitU tct I'hr. K \ ex amiritii* rum Veoetia, jam olim tniti* ct contract!*, obli-

gantur ut in omni trarutu et cooclnaiooe pad* com quovi* alio prioripo
ip*o in eimlcui eoni|>rrbrodanl ; <|uamobrom M0 8or. Regia) M" hooorinVum
ncc wqui mcdiatorU partibo* eoogntom judicaretur induccre qucmria
prinripem ut pit quod fldci et prombai* adreraetur ; qua* cooditioncn at

pru|Hmuntur bonoh ct asquitati* ratio exigtt ut Caesar libcnti*aimo grati-
niiiKM|tie animo aceipiat, Scr. meom Bagtm option intimique aroiei partibu*
functum agnoftcrnis quod Begi Car** pcnuaaerit ut tarn ampla* euuditiooea
illi ulTcrrrt am|*leetoadaa omnino, etiam i mullo mtnorea et exiliorea

fu.-rini, ab co pnMortim prinripe qui paci propen.om et vtodioaom to relit

profiteri.
Ad hum- dcniqoe roodum, tribun articuli* pnrdictiii except!*, do quibo*,

ut pmltrtum eat, incotuulli* hi* principibo* nihil diceti*, ca*trro* omnea
Camri propooenlat nihil omittcli* quod ad componendam, tub illi* moda\
jir'm crnmieriti* quoquo modo poa*e cooducerr.'*

(Here occur* a paatage which U struck out, inntrueting them to endeavor
to ascertain the real mind of the Emperor about the oftVr of the dukedom of
Milan to tbe duke of Richmond.)

( inuiia pnrterea agatia et actione* luaitaa omnea gereti* ft

at cooailio Bagia Chr.1-iiuiiii ex mutua
aecrrti* quiboacunqua actiooiboj aot atrmooibo* parceotca, nUi
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lo Qgproog, me.] atmt.

BeooMmwrtjwIidoU
in qnam aliitmitmai et ut idem eOdaat diet*

orator** exprame babent in mindalii, ad eum flaem, ut in veatru
omaibu* actionibu* baberi qucatb reluti unn* anlmua, cpiritu* at Tolunlaa,
et taoquam a principlbmi miawi anlmo t \.4uniate rnrgiinrrimimh. inter

quo* imiummm regna ac aubdito* pout tncum hue adveotam coadliavi. rom-

poMii alquc iabiliiiime flrmavi perpctuam pacem, in omne a?rum ouraiuram,
qurrrli* irmflrj, peiilionibuft atque pneteaeb peoitu* tublalb atque aopilk,

M Ifearum rero oommiaaiooum reaiduutu nnnc ptmtereo ob

aperiu* addidi, In Dal poteniia fretu*, quod Caimr iia rmlioni

dktb admiltendb conditiooibuj el in pace
exbibcbil ul nullam mihi il mtnittraluru*

commbtione* t ex qua re intimain hriitiam, pcrprtuamqne ji

concipiaiii, Vero timillitnumque \ idrtur Cas*arcm futurum nunc ad
dtam ampkctcndam inciinaiioivm, cum ob Genua> deditiOMal eju* hi

actk>no> atque ucceaviM in non parro dJacrbnina venentur, quamadm
eju* Cmmraa, !! facile percipiet ex intereeptii Uterus -qua* ejua canceUanut
ad ricarajmu Ncapoli* acHpneral, el qua* cum hi* ad TO* milto Caiaari

oetamlaiiiUi. prtuquam uUa dc proponeodi* articulia cum eo manUooem ui

ermooem habnUb ; quibn* vub confide ilium ad pacem futurum faciiiomn,
eo magb ubt inlcUexeril *uam ciaMem dbjcctam et capUm eaee, Geauamque
ob defectnm commeatuuiu et fame coaclam e [dediatej.

M I'rudentue tlaque ummir fuerit ut prtu*quam Cmaurb
Italia corruant, pacem qmv ex magno ulius booore et exaluuioo nnnc

acriprret, ne convena Fortuna; facie et bine cooatibu* quaodoque ai

pacb eooditioom) mffinrn rxtlioreeqne redderentur, alque iia hi*

uuimcUoaibus TO* ramJUcn*, Deum precor ut buju* rei eum felicem et

rem axitum vobb concedat, quern ago ummi perpetubqne Totb ab
Divina Mj lc

exopto, tierum atque tlcrum vobi* redigeo* in mentern, ToM
roinmendan* PlDnlificU el Cardinalium Uberalionem, quorum capiiviuu
tlctcutio Cawari e*t non nolum Mimmo dedeeori et infa

brevi in *uam HU-rUtt-nj aftxrantur peclora auimiqne bo

cipum ft C'bruitianorum hominum advafmuj eju* Mttm

abuntur. Froinde rem bane ex ventra prudcniia coploee
Mftrnque quanto animi ardore Beffe M- ut Fldei Defeaaor. Bex
ut ChrbiuniaMmu*, et ego ut bumillimum ccdecb) membrum,
librralioni anlciamur, ad id Gamarb animum pro viribu* iiiducetia.

44 Ac demum. t\ tarn maptr obUUone* mr<|ucunl t'7*arb animum
et ad ponitncrtn Recivquc Cbr^ filiof* liU-raudo* inducere, tune TO*

Mod eliam regb Cbr*1 oratorc* in nnam eandemque ententiam
aminim Elionunun adibitU, cui cooditiooa* Car*art obl*ta

addmie* regem Chr~ ad t-a* *olo intenreota Beguv M" dereaJm* et quod
pro bono pacb matrimonium cum eo ronclndere dbtulil inter flUem Mam
dictumqua Begem Chr., conirntud quod matrimonium dicta) EUonor* cam
BanCbr.eoruaiurenVctum couurntu* rtuun in fralerna cum Cmmiiamiiillii

t juKtiwinuui oblaia* coaxHtioiia* Tulutftt accrptare;qua* ai (quod Dena arertai )

rccua eril rcjdem domina LUooora *uo mairimonio deatiturtar, in ajaaqaa
lurum u^tnmonium iairr D. rijaii|iamiiii et Begem Chr* altaque arctiaaima

eonjunclio omnino aoccedet, in perpetuain, ul Tcreor, aniiquaram later

Angtiv, Hbpanur, Hurgundi*x|ne oorno* amictliarum <U**uiutioejem. Dfa*
turn DoanmEUoajonrparteenmt,ai Uo amore aineero Regem Ckr- prom-
quuur, i ulio tttdio publiao booo aAdtor, *i oordi hoc mairimo&ium babet,
ex at et per Moammomi babuerit amkm ai.ud

01 aioe dUatioM relit otilWmat et

ditiona* admilten, eidemqae Domiaai EUonom pro re certa
ca* quo bta> jam prapoailai coodnJoaea rejicianlur, ipaaprl
et poatbac tale* auaquam ampb'u* cioaiiilttoaai oienentur, qiioilcaaque net
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de refkCbr*

?ea> F.T.M. 4. Cm of the oorrvrtoJ draA at coataiaed ta {S, a, with oaa or two
B- M. OMrftaai aaajajajkjaja in WoUey

' ova (?)
*

84111 PloKWTIOXa made to UM>

CaLDrlM. -de Knm]c*. et d*Aafktarre, d
a* ** .... I JaleaNeare da l*al rt de BoaaJaaa aavoyai de p(er-

Qar I'oa dim qo*qaaat a U naum da f*i(at ] ....
nullr eeraa payee at Wit toy d'AfofWrrr] de e qve lay eet eV. aiaei qu'U
rte udbrt oal(tre] . . . . . ptvepou**, Irdit *ieur Boy at le ny d'Ajyleterre

bmiUar ...... et faajMrtra payrr Irdii rrMat ea IMBIM aal atroaft]
Qaaat a Geaaee, ooatt d*Ai, et pay* i'A*, earn [fciir la] rtatttatioa a

Ki qttani U uMlilo rrroatfioa, i U mnll o^fcrU toil]

BMb WJ * Bar Ito CkTMtira coMlif [IIMUJI]
ptbw 4H troy* MM MM (*] .......... a|>rv U

Ster* * e[dbM] InUa. U icaifM qoi MTB limit*

.... rurvH* tt de bdile pcjM rocowni[e].
Ell qanl u &kt de Mlko.qoll pUuw Mnto] ---- quit lar a Mto
UWr Mil dodw aodil 8[fora H la/] ptMHMT ; H a aw que U
ifattliu 4rx my II [U] roaUnfe fftir^qtw Moivant Vato* tmr m

i[to] pliMfeani for* bkta, U roeilU dtmtar tep noo (tu|etJ poor
U jaUcp oa ljoMor dodit [HfcrwJ, H f*U t trnMili pv U

H dTrd^f ] igaiwot da CTJVM la/ fopcM. tl plwrm
AMI [Mjgetlrl rt.lrnlir | J Klil FT^ilM U TT T H oUrT*
it WttO lorhe p|rtCMUM> t djtDMdJMmM NO(> . . |rl WO
ititniiiurv n irmicip dr TolWa. Kl [M ! quit fo*t JM eaatrv krlluy
Sforrc t[fdr1 dttoMTw !] MMb b idClfl M rookU otrr .u

awUto Majmt [dr U]
dadittiijuiK rr qu'il rra coaeaa aeaa aOr poor aToeaaar] [la

ducbc dtcriluy Sfurrr.

'Qaaat a ce qoi rmu dr poar k pfiiyaMai] . . . oaltrt ka

poar aeaeata >. aiarcaaae oa baacqaaaaj OQ
Iana* aadita Majaaw oa vrndiuoo d'to-iw^ avrc farulte [de] ....
MO* qae ke frafata eMaat

prvnaaptee
oa bkn baill . I< qnr farrat

aiear Roy d Aanelcrre pToor]
.V , .i <Maif) de ToararayV
(^UMI k moealioB de fanaec, a eMe offcrt] da k fair* aprw k

. . -..-...- . i.^vJl -

[k Daalpbia] et doe d'Orieaae, drdn IF teaipe
qui rrm aitM!* [pltMtoM] qae fair* cepottrra; at i ea Majaata ea vealt . . .

. . . . Irdtt akar Boy treerkrcMien bmUkrm ealrv paa aaua* da] aiear Boy
iriaaklaiii ' BOUT . . d. U <lii. rJ^iw. e

___^._
lrladile

k coBBprabeaMaaa) CMW coaf^edefw*, il eel] laaajk aaa k I^pe aoit

aox Veailiaaa et flaraatia* qatU
da m dita Majoli at [Boi] da

liriiial at qoaai ax VeaiUaa* et Florvaiia* aafli

Cialky* aad otber aVJae ara oaVrcd far tbraa owoth*. A* to Mika, bk

Majaalj kaa bara iraajaiad, at the de4ra of tbe two Klafs u leave ibe

awcbr to Fiaa. Mark baona. om bk aakiac aardoa from bkMaiaelT.
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1527.

NBOOCIATIONS of Wouicr.

Oelaa,&u. . . . .
M ntenoned unto the Emperor sor fks oraclseton of notes beti ,* him and the French king, and the redemption of the French king's dtilder.

11 M It is to ho noted that the said lord Legate, opening hb charge veto

French king of and upon the condnsioo of the alternative, with the eonfir-

mation of the perpetual pence, and using nil good reasons m*rt persoaaions
tocondoce the same to the King's purpose, it was first required, on the
French king's behalf, that, before proceeding to the penning nod ordering of
such resolution as was taken and agreed between them, the said lord Legate
should in the King's name condescend and agree upon such conditions as,

finally refused by the
Emperor,

the King's intimation should immediau-ly
ensue ; wherefore the said lord Legate, pondering
Without that it was ever meant or intended by the said Lord that these final

offers should be first offered and made unto the Emperor, or that the same
should be proponed unto him, but only in case of rvfual of the other degrees
to condescend unto these rather than the King's highness should enter into

the war."

Corrected draft.

3415- FRANCIS L to his AMBASSADORS IN SPAIN.

B. O. Bonds articles in French and Latin touching hb relations with the

Emperor, which Francis has devised after conferring with Wolsey. The
form to be observed b as follows : The English ambassador will inform the

Emperor of the news from Italy, and will show him these letters, written in

the hand of hb Chancellor, which were taken at sea, and of which Francis

sends a copy. The said Chancellor M sest garcnty a Moncsque." Next day
they will go with the Englbh ambassador to the Emperor, and tell him that

they have received an answer from Francis, who b entirety governed in this

affair by the advice of England, to whom the Emperor referred the modifi-

cation of the articles sent into France ; that France and England have made
perpetual peace and the most intimate alliance; that they both desire
universal peace, and it b only the Emperor who hinders it. They are to get
the terms for the payment of Francis's ransom made as long as pVtiHfi and
that on tin- lirM payment hb children be restored to him. Francis will give
ample security for the annual payment, and would like to have abatement, on
the first payment, of the sum due by Charles to the king of England, which

Henry b willing to lend him. But if they can do no better they are to ne-

gotiate the articles in Latin and cipher, provided thev obtain three things :

I, that Francis do not renounce the duchy of Milan, but that it remain to

Sforxa, according to the judgment of the king of England as arbiter. 2,
Francis would not depart from hb oath for any thing ; but as to hb being
bound to help Charles in his going to Italy, both by laud and sea, Henry b
of opinion that it will be quite enough for Francis to pay hb ransom. The
Emperor asks that Francb *hould not hinder his going to Italy, but restore

the galleys and ships taken at Portcfin, and request* that the 200,000 crowns
mentioned in the treaty of Madrid, which he b to pay to Francb for the

marriage of the Emperor's sister, tho lady Eleanor, be deducted from the

SjOOOfOOO due from Francis for hb ransom ; otherwise he b willing to re-

compense it by the 2OO.OOO crowns which Francb has promised to pay for

the aid of Italy. 3, thst the Venetians may be comprised in the treaty as

Henry ndvbm. Trges them to weigh everything coolly and deliberately,
and to obtain for him the two things as much to his profit as possible, hot to

do nothing except in concert with the Englbh ambassador, whom Wolsey has
umsniiidiiil to act along with them.

If they cannot obtain these three points, vi*, of the Venetians, the rennn-
of Milan, and not giving aid for the voyage of Italy, they are to

lo nothing, but protract the negocintions with fair words, sending n
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courier with all ditfgonee lo inform Fraoeia of the point* to whiefe obieetioM
are rai*rd. MR! of Mr eooiereaeea with the Emperor and Madame Eleanor.
Frnci will WIN! them, in rrply, the la* resolution of himself and the king of

KugUn.J ; and if it be not accepted, they MM! the English ambassador are lo

declare war lo the Kmprtor. It in probable, however, that, considering the

gwel arm* Ffcaauii IMM in Italy. watch ha* taken Le HOMO, where ft great
nutobor Of Spaniard* and l*ocrkai*hu have lurrsodered at discretion, and
bee* aval lo their own country with whilo batooe IB their band*, aod abo
considering the

raptor*
of iWtrf.n and the galley* intended lo victual (ieaoa,

which Franca* bettevea is at thia moment in hU hand*, while tbr Krapemr
ha* hut few men, ill-pud and without order. Kranri* expecU they will not
have M> much diAenliy in the nef(oriatian. IIU ana/ eooaieU of 3H.OOO fcot

(vi.v 10,000 8wiM MyOOO aHMiiitfllli. and the real Italian* and French),
and 14KX) men-t*arm, and a great band .f rtillrrjr, with a good lieutenant

and captain. A I am be i the rtrongrr, and be baa the Venetian* and too
Florrntinca a* hi* aUiea,

Thay tuu*i not fbvwet ahn lo demand the deUttrj of the I'ope, ahowinc
iho rJnporor M fooUj ojJHMMhle

the penaltio* be baa by right incurml. and
how juUy the wbola of Corb4eodoai may take action again* him. Franda
will not withdraw bb army ftxwn Italy until hi* KNW are raHorod to him.

Finally, they will we UM great penuaakm* towardu peace and the rortoration

of hu von* which Wohwy iuu written lo the Knglih ambaiaodorm.

Frn pp. 5.

34ia FIUM is I.

Cal.Dn.3os. Tbr I. rm. on which Franda L cooaanu to accept
the article* *ub-

B. M inTticU by the l.u.| rt< in cooaideralioa of the wibr* of the king of EngUnd,
who, with a view to the itooiHty of the French children, the restoration of
thr r|>r, anl the dborder* of ClinMendom, and ha* roolrcd to *end Wobey
Into Fraud* a hi* reprmentative. The ankle* are forty-ix in number.

Stymttl : Francuy*.
/Vn mtitilfiifj, pp. 10.

3417 (FBAMI8 I. to CHABL0 V.]
CaL D. it 4 Inform* him that henceforth be will be guided by och coanaria M

B. M. nlmll be ! m. .1 .
\|->ii. nt l>y the king of Kngbod and the Legate.

" El
ftnablfiiii HI. Mt.n. ......... ... troove IcwJit* aieor Borv legal
et mor, expedient ur to ....... aemble qoe giaoienl k***

dite* diAcuitet." Ha* communicated fibeirj but resolution* lo bb amba*-
NMlorn,

M a co quiU ......... 10 loot el oflrent de par nou* lea

ceurrtea ur !-* dit* |ni[nt* ou
J giarat le* dite* diAculte* trllr* qne par

rulx U vooa plain [amroiri kvqocUea] aoeuretes *ont *i treagraMH OjoU
emblr a ebarun de TOW (nou* ?) qoe vou[ ne] detes aucunctnenl

Hope* Cbarlr* win accept the term* oflvred, conaidefing the fan|n

harmony in C'hrwtendoox

11 Sept. 34ia FRANC IH I. to the Blftilor or TARHEM and the PRBU-
Cal. D. *. IM. DEXT OF

et par ccla enlea ..............
pardela, el ay le toot fait communieqoer a Ifooa, .............. .

[mon] amr cataal icy ; vooa adviamol qoe U travparfaicte t .........
.... [et J amitya, mo* *jaf rolre mon boo frere lo roy d'AnglHarre, moy

..... [qui oat] tclle, *i grande, ol leroM H ai lra oatroklr,

qn'il n'y a per*oa[ne, de quelqoe] qualite OB JaBJiiiin qu'il oit. qui la
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15t7.
FRAXCI* I. to the Br. or TABMM aod the Pmaimay or <o/.

aeeoat aoeanemeot d[etraire on mettre en aaoonel double, ne aomn iniM|iauMi,
doot ie vow reulx bieo ad[ratir afa] de voo f-

fantaiM-r oue TOM poor[ri] Pour mutant qnH cmbJe par rut
deraierea lettrc* qne vou me rociltet medlance, eontraire
moo oppintao et a noatre dite amltye, et le aemblablc i . . . . coaate
lee iiiiljaemdiMiii deedit nieur Roy et Legal eetan* pardela ainai qoe
... vcu pw 1m deachifltaMM rcnot de vou et d*eulx ; DC voallant
oublier qne j*ay fiucl buillcr a mondit tiear le Legal l doable
de falphabet da rhiflTrr ooqucl] vou ro'cscriomt, et lay de MM romiu a
faict baillcr aux gens dc moo

con*ci[j lo] doable de wllar oaqael \mti\tt

ainbMMdean dudii eiear ROT no maiotrc rt 1 ...... nttans de pardeJa

luj encripvcni, en facon qu'if pealt faire drwrhiflrer, i fbon lor] tpmble, ee

qu'il tnc vient de voo, et moj 9emblablrtncnt ce qai lajr Tirol de []
atnbaflMMlcarR, et par cela rou pore* aUement rongnointre et jogrr qurlfle

graodtj amil/e et seorete tl j a entre noon, et dc qoel coeor et fraocoe

roUun^te now] allotu )e onn arec le aotrea, En oultrc Icdit dear

Legal m'a com[muniqae lc] ilicouni d'oflre* qae Boaclan dit avoir ecte
fairtm par vou a 1 dinooars icellnj Bouclan a dernieraoieat
enrore pardeca choaea, H faict toot ce qa'il peult poor
atlm icelluv Main entendra et oiei ameares d'uoe

ehoae e awnt faire.

Parqooy eotends qae root
ne nieles aaeune cbotc vans U [dec ambaMadeajrt
d'AnploiiTTc, car jo vou declare que je n'entenda point

[aucjunc rhoee, al accrete nil elle entre vou, qai ne lew noil comma*
n[iquc, comme ealx de lear cojste ne feront

pareillement
rien* aans Tooa,

Au dftnrunuit par OR
qu il wmble qnc roo ai.-/ faict

pluieur offn* audit Kmpereor, at [an le] aceo -t con-
centement d'icculx ambaMadeura d'Angletflrra, el entre nu[im] . .

do U durhc de Mil Inn, ce que je ne pui bonnement cruin-, poor eatre cela

d[e prmiitlr] importance et eOBJeqaeaea, et M parc/derant j'ay dit ou eacript

que Je la vo[uloia] rt-noncer, eela ne n'entond paa que je Ic vueille fair

favetir dudit ea mauu du due de Bar aelon et en enmiraal
mon crmrut et le traicte faict et arreate a Congnar, et moamo
mrnt i|ui toun lt* prince* Chreetiena agreable pour U craincte
et double qu'ili auroient que icellui Empereur vo[uloit] usurper ou farcer
le demourant <k toutc I' Viallye, et aprw ne faire mooarfque ; choae,] >i elle

aroit lieu, qui par trop lour eeroit cnnnyeoae et deaplaiaantc. EC . .

. . wrv.it que je mo vouldroye oublier juaqnea k qae de lay renoneer le

que je n'expcre jamaiz faire. Je sub tout aaaeore qoe U oo

n[e POOTOIM] avoir une paix unireraalle par toute ladite Chreetkale. ee
aeroil de nouv[eau allumer] le feu d'une guerre immortelle. Car il fault

petuer une choae, qu[e qnand] jay tenu ledit durhc, je n'ay jama eote qae
en gurrn- pour lextre[me] enrye et jallounie que Ton roe portoit Ion,
rraignant quo arec le ter aae trop grant. Et peult bien

peaaer
Uxlit Kmpcrrur U deannii qu'il ea km n'auroyt pan nn^nt de
jalkMuiv Mir luy que Ion a eu rofr moy] poor
leqnel TOO* etm pardek ne M eoncluc *

*
'|oe ledit ateor Legat mon boo amy nea. .......

ladite naix ae trairtant en ung lieu pliwtoet qoe en u[n antre] . .

H ne luy ehault ou die noil ronrlntie et arreatee, m[aial ....
. . . et enUer eaVt alaai qull deaire a Uqoelle U m
pour ledit roy d'Anitleterre on mai*tre, ninon comme Be

. d*one part et d'aotre. Car d'avnmpUr tout ee qoe ledit E[mperev
*eh,] Be aeroit en er fataani arbitre aiaa partye ; et poor

. . . preaente le ieur de b Chaulx n'eMott Batty de pardela
et dmjabien poor renir pardeca, troavac neon de la fclre
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Ot aCDOVOI rMOttj W BOJOCO Ot 00 f* ** MMOBHMOCflb Et Ml

Mgnfd do o* quo lodil tm(poreurj loniiu co oa'Q protoodoU avoir en la

ditch* d Booritoiofoe *ant le tfraJfc do] Mftdril, row poum- fairo BMetlV
ir r*rriji qoTI ) pourra po\ir(ulrre par] joatica, Et d'autant quo
Irrlluj "irur Legal Miiirrrmrui dil rt dorloiro eo ........ eonoaU ftrrlluj
I'ambawoJeur !uiii Rmnrrwr <Hteal i7 loo* e qo jo TOU[ ar] oacriptt

cy deaaua, y adjouBtant Javantaigc loot** le* laaimiiiiim qni luy Mmblo
MOW r|iiii>i rt QgMlrm poor falrt ntradrt It tort AMB m[ i*tre], aAa

iicM .....ll M rvdllo coodnKvodrv Miobc boonc* ft

unirerllr, rt qr je pow qoe Icctlor unbttHMkar n

prp loairt cbowm j*nf. !, il m'* Hi 0'ntre aeon

e*ul|iyu MMOBMMBt i rhiflfo MB pltM qiM fiUct

lc!it SWr ........... MnhaMuIrttr* da Roy wo auiir* rt

k do Lauirrc qo*U ovp . . . . .

or OMI Hbct U n'oablirni un* walk ebon .......
. . . d'y fint par lo dorolr do U fnerro pour U

mlttrre .............. liftte, TOO* adtrtioMiit on oaltrv quo mojr
n 1m .... 4 ....*. bvaltjlOM proMVlMneoi UM gitMoo ot itoiiu>

iooBftrmaft 00 nnqu aotre* vatawauu garnicn e t enuippeoB do
tout ec

qu'il
oat [reqoi*] rt neccttnaire ; ot mcMaaojeiU do rix mil bomrooo do

guerre, dfat k] rnyaoon do Nappkw rt cu Serille, ou amns DOOJM eoporaoco

d[o faire J uog groa etfbrtt too* foollaal Men adrertyr qoe I'annee, da ...

l[anlie"]. par nolle do paieojent eot HJOollHi) audit Rome \ ot ooJtro co

|u . . lansquenet* el KwpaignoU M* battent joorneUomont Mann
"

MUKX-J ftrrn<l[rr oWUMOcrj chef qorl qull tu IU oat M MHO roenreillroM

|r[ij euU], rt cror qoe to OMrqoi* do SoOoors loqol (ear ordioairo*

mcni ( ? ) .......... toolo rn U Koomigoe avw la forre qull a, n'aura

point lr pTrinr] rocnbaltre kodltt oVMMjm, ear wo IP* diviaioM rt

pwtr t|ui toot [|arroy] roll. Jo DO (toubir jmint fja'iU no t dvlbeent ot

roroprnt l-ii-Cn
tlVulx}

nirf. Ki ui a HM oooaldoror lo

roAVncr q[u lU onl] Rlkto a Dioo lo Crratrur, ao St. Sicgr a

rt par
* *

dap*nd ttnf( arul oara, oar oohro
..... rt oppullroi, lr ihaulx cxrcrablea, flbrcot ot ri[oloneoi qui ool] rolo

fiurtr* mi trr*frrand dc*honnror rt vittoppere ......... [n'anroicat]

point cu lira. Tant r a qoo 4 irrllui Kmperrar ........... a ladito

paix, roynnant |itrl<)u |rty boMMOlO ... ........ poorra bien

trouvrr avanl qu'il w>it wi d* tonip* ........ mai* daTantaiyo
ilana arfTPOt, rt la on il vooldni eo[tnr aan*] djaaimullarion el loogooor,

ratrndca qu'il BIO caotrainUra . ... aotro laofaigo quo jo nay
faict joaqoro k prwrnt. Ki ......... preaeot no TOO* feray plu

on ono jo TOW pfrio do me] latra ravpooM,
tout cv quo aurw aprtna do noff

ajfcirfij
le plaMi qull TOO* a*ra poariblo.

lotigu* Irttro, ion quo jo row pfrio do mo] fir* raapowe, ot toitojtit do
ft ** ^a V *J ft ^ a* a

i re quo fttvn apnna do noTi ftjfciir il to doatoat qu il TOO* aera po
vow mo foroa vorrioe tfo ftfroaoto.j* Compc|roc, 1 1 s<-j.j.

AM. :
" A Meow, le* eTreqoe d] Tarbea, rt lo

........... t mo* amboatadeon dorern le[mperrur 1, rt chacun loiti

Ihipplioata.-

11 8<*pt 8410. HE.VRT VIII. lo Wouunr.
A*A t7.4os, Thank, him far hU diUcont aonrkso,

*4 which acrrico cannot be by a

kind maotor forfrtloo, of which fault I trut I uliall nrrer bo acroavd, OBM
rially to you ward, which ao laboriooaty do erre me." Aa wo havo noror

to tho Popo omoe hU raptitity, and bore no one roaklent there, loot

the Queen iboold anticipate o* "in our jjreal matter." I think tho
'

boold be went, and beg of you to five him tho requiaitar iiiniriioo*.

ftoilmt
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i . & 3420. KNIGHT to HOTRT VI 1 1

B. O. On hi* arrival at Compiegoe on the 10th t delivered the King'* letter*

BcP.vu. I. to Wolsey, who had tent Gregory de Csssalis, Sir BobC Jariaghaiii and
Carrew llarbam, to Lautrec 14 days ago, to obtain the protestation desired

by the King, and a general commission for Wolsey from the Pope. He baa

l*o ami Gambara. I am instructed by him to go to Venice, dissembling ay
purpose until I can proceed, and I am to be edmtJQiil by Omalii and
Gambara whether accces can be had to the Pope ; when I shall urge the

protestation, but Ml the commission, until I receive farther instruction I

have omitted nothing touching tin- marriage of my lord of ai***MMM
*,

Yesterday 1 was in a great presence with the Cardinal, who made an

eloquent oration on the union of the two crowns, to the satisfaction of

every one. Comptegne, IS Sept.
/A-/. AM. EmU.

12 Sept 8421 SIR WM. EURE to the Price OP RICHMOND.
C*1.B. in. Thi* Wednesday, 11 Sept., has received his letter dated n-

manor of Medley, with a copy of the earl of Angus's letter, stating that Sir

Wm. Little was never resident in Scotland within the bound* of his office,

hut always in the Debate-able Ground. Thin assertion is false. Both Liala

and the Nixon* are received in Scotland, chiefly within the Middle Marches,
and commit daily new outrage*, accompanied by the Armstrongs, Elwoolds,
and Croscrs. Has no confidence in Angus. None but Dand Carr, of Farni-

hurst, and Goo. Carr, will apply themselves to the administration of justice.

All English rebels are kept within the bounds of Liddtrsdale, bat he can

obtain no meeting for redress, except from the Carrs, whom he meets every
14 days. Has redressed all the complaints of the Scots for the Middle

Marches, since the exchange of seals, except one great bill, of which he
encloses a

copy.
Sir John Heron has given up the room of Tyndale, baa

offered it to divers gentlemen of the country, with a fee of 107. besides profits,

but ran get none to take it, and i* obliged to send a company of his own
servant* there. I* not able to defend the country in its present disorder,
rsuM-il by the fortligoing of Lisle and his adherents, vvu, Ogles, Feuwicks,

Shafto*, Charlctoms Dodtls, Wilkinsons, Crishoips (?), fcc. Harbottle, 12 Sept.

Signed.
Add. :

" To my lord of Richmond's Grace." Kttdd.

ii. Enclosure.

The poor men of Jcdwarth Forest
complain

of Herbert, Edwd., Christopher
and Humphrey Hetherington, John of Whet t ill's son, Hob of Newton, and

two of the JackMons, Pawtten Reuthyche, of the Thornymair, and two of hit

eons, and others dwelling in GilUland and Tyndale, that they had stolen end
received four score kye and oxen, Ac. In E*re'$ kaitd.

Kmdd. : [N]edde trauelL" (?)

19 Sift 3422 KNIGHT to HEVRY VIII.
'

' Have received your letter by Christ- Mora *
concerning your secret

8t P. ru. a. aflair, which is to me only committed." " And where at my coming hither mj
lord lojaiii supposed to have so fully contented your H ighnesa, that by the

coming of Christopher Mores I should have been by your Grace counter-

manded, willing me therefore to abide and tarry for the em>

1. for the advotding of suspicion, shewed myself content so to do, being
neverthelov fetarmined to proceedb my jooraey, If the said Chrietofer had
not COSJM the next day ; ami now yow Grace's pleasure known, my Lord hath

advised aw to repair to Venice ; which coonsel cannot binder your Grace's

purpose ; for there being, if there be any possibility of aeons onto the 1'
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I have commodity to
paa* by the a, till within 100 mile. of Rome.** If the

dbpentation may I* obtained coiutamlr matrtmomtu, of which I doubt, I h*JI

oun obtain it ; if only o//o matrtmo*io, lea diligence will bo required."
My lord Legate reqnind of Be, at my coming. the letter thai your GnMB

protni-oil tu bve win ten unto ih French king, whom I aBtbncd with UM
iiot dotag thereof, fonuniuch a* ye could not M9 OM flMHHtl of your 8aervUry
in French, bring dUeawd with coningfew akkncaa.* OoapkfM, 19 tot

l

< 842a WOLIBY to HEXHT VIII.

Cannot cxpret* tbr |.lr**im< be luu rrcrirad fan At KiMf** latter*,
t77. MM! the aomfOMnt thry h%- yirm htm. I hare, M yo didml,

<! 1 1 tied mw4rr Srcrviary to U.HIH-, inutioK ho will gain MOM to UM
l*opr.

I hare l.-ln . r- -I him the (trutrvtalion, * ith which UM bhihop of Bath
writM BM you an* Mttiflc*l, and thr minute of the ggptral commiavkin to bo
piin-l from tin- 1'-|. . \Vln-n the purport of that eoouniMakMi it well atadiad,
it will lie fouii>l tluii nothing ran bo better uitrd to your purpoav,

M with (CM
dinrlojiinR >f thr nuttier.* I have netrr intcodad to advance, ay own
authority by it, and you will ajway* Itml me a true and obedient servant,
drliKhtitip in n< .i tl.lv thing w much a* loarromplih ail your commandmeot*.
There i* no earthly good that could induce me to endure the labor I hourly
nuoiain. i-xcepi

M the aMured tmrt of your gradou* lore and favor." I Irurt
tltat all I have done in regard to mMr Sacretary'* inctructionn will be to

your on i in- Mtifaction. I pronoM to )MV on Monday or Tueaday, journey inx
with Mich diligence a* M

my old and cracked body ma'y endure." Yon will I*
advcrtm<d of thr affair* in Italy inee ChrtMopber wan depalcbed by the

memorial. Coopiegne, If Sept. ttgmrd.

3424. [ WOLSEY to CtnnrT VII.]
'

B. *. 91. AdviM** hint to preserve bb fortitude during bb affliction*. Bclievea
i that rviTvihing will be .hortJy aHtled. The King kaji aaglaeUd nothing
ock.i. la.

likely to benail the Topr. and will parr neither hb blood nor hb riebe*
in bin OMIM-. ||r tcndV Knight to conaole nun, and to make a reqneat of
the highr*t importance, by granting which UM Pope will gain bb entire
devotion.

'.. tlmjll by I'ammfM, pp. 3.

3425. HEXHT VIII. to the COLLEGE OP CARDINALS.
Vic a B. M. Da^rea credenc* for Knight.

B. M /./., /ro/> by
'

i. II.

3426. [ Woi.srr] to THI SAME.
Ikf. w. To thr MUM cfbet
EM /./.. ,/r/> by

it.

8487. [ WOLSEY to CARDINAL-]
Vfc a a. w No one can feel greater pain at the preaent afflicting rirmmManeaa

than he ooea, b trying all be can with the king* of Kngland and Franca**, i. U ,! the Kmperor lo beoeJt UM Pope and the See Apoatolir. Hi eHbru hare
alrrmtly howa ywntoama of aaccaaa. StUI bopea that the See will regain ito

ancient dignity. Daaim credenee for Knight. He could not pleaae UM
King more than by aariatJaf Knifht with hb influence and adrift*

f^ by
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15 Sept. 842a ORDER or ST. MICHAEL.
i. ' Coavmiseion of Knock I. to Monteaoreocy to carry the iaaigaii of

Hjm.juv.n7. St. Michael to Henry VIII. with the Statute- of the Order. CompiegM.
15 Sept. 1327. dafMaf Ay Robert*.

/> o* //, a*** M/ /* <A Ordtr

B. O. i. Election of Henry VIII. into the Order. Conpiegna, 16 Sept. 1527.

Hjrm.air.aa. />.
B.O.

Byavaiv.nt. 3. Two copies of (fee king of England*! oath for the tame.
/V.

H- O. 4. Statute* of the Order. Copy attested by Bobertet a* ynJjUr of the
Order.

/>., /y. 114, bound IM rr/rrf, and braMtiftdly

15 Sept 3429. INTKRVIEW of CHARLES V. and the EKOUSB AxBAaB
K- O. 1. At the request of the King their master, and for the good of

pnaoq,
u. they beg the Emperor would accept one of the article* following, without

requiring any renunciation of the duchy of Milan ; vuu, 1, that the duchy
remain as it is at present ; 2, or that the Emperor will pardon and restore

Francis Sfona ; or, 3, that the ilurhy be left in deposit in the hands of the

king of Km*"" 1
till the affair is decided. If the Emperor will accept none

of these proposals, let him state what be means to do with the duchr, as he
has several time* declared that he and bin brother of Hungary' would
remove out of it, and Bourbon is dead, to whom he had provisionally pro-
mised it.

2. That, in consideration of the great sums in which France is botna^
both to bin Majesty and to the king of England, the Emperor will consent to

tbc deduction of the 200,000 ducats assigned in lieu of the dower of Madame
Eleanor, Krnnci* being bound in nowise to hinder the Emperor's going to

Italy to take tbe Imperial crown. Francis offer* beforehand, in lieu of the
other aids to restore to tbe Emperor the ships and galleys taken, which is

more than equivalent. In reply,
The Emperor thank* the King and Wolney for their effort* in behalf of

peace,
which be lumnelf will promote, as he has this day replied to the anv

ba**ador* of France in presence of those of England. As the latter press
for a particular anawcr, hi* Majesty, under the

protestations
made by him on

20 July, makes answer a follows : That if the judges whom he will appoint
for tbe trial of Franci* Sfona find that he hare done nothing for which be
should be deprived, tbe Emperor is willing to restore him according to the

appointment which lib Majiwtv d<>patchcd to him at Toledo. If, on the
otbtr band, be is condemns!, the duchy belongs to his Majesty ; otherwise
it would be the occaniou of new war*. As to the aid of Italy, from which
Francis wishes to eicnae hiniM-lf on the ground of impossibility, the Em-
peror maintain* it U so reasonable that be cannot believe the French king
will refuse it, especially

a. the ud offers cone of his own free will, and thai
the execution of that article will not be called for so soon that he should

allege impoMilnlity. The Emperor does not wish to go to Italy for a crown
or for any man's injury, but only for the service of God. The aid required

e; 2.ia thet 200^)00 crowns, pavfttU.- as staled in the article

aid of
ships

for three month* from the Emperor'* embarcation i 3. the pay
of 6.000 foot for aU avwth*, for which tbe king of France la bound to give
bills before the delivery of his sons ; and, 4, to contribute MO ea of araM
for six awoths. For the sake of the King and Wolaty the Ea^iamr will

the king of France nniajiaiaali fciamlf far the OU,OOO

by the ahateawot of the like mm fiaoted by his Majeaty to the
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qoeen of France i 2. lo remit to Praad* the pay of the 6# foot for rix
whirb wonid amount lo about 106010 crowaa, provided lOOjOOO

>> br b aaira^entaik* of ibe dowry of tbe .mid gunrtt ; S, lo remit tbe
ilioa of 600 tnrti-ai-OTna. Tbaa tbr naiatiim of tbe aid will be

rrdoeed tolto matier of th. army tiy ( aa4 bfc Majeaty caaaot bltfceaa^will refoee thie. bariaa; married ft* mmVt ajejat,
w
tftfe aOBtmt that

the ftWi wail at tor port where ha aball embark only ibmejeajlln and earve
him other tbraa moatba. By tbcee and the otbrr anwer ddivared tbu day

tj*elbat
Ma Majeaty doee not taaiet apoa all bia righu, l.,,t

. OIARI.I.S V. and KMA>CIS I.

B> O. Condition* finaJlr 10 b oIKrrrd to (b* Emperor fbr A modUkacioo of
the irr.ir ..f M<iri.i. u.! ib mtonOioo of UM Kmtcb kiog^ MM ai UM
iotrrvrntiun of Hugbind.

I. KrmiH-i. oifrr. 2.000,000 rr. of tbe n to pbr of UM dorhr of Bar-
ftindr. mi.l ib- r.MtniiM of MMM, e^ I.2OO.OOO to br paid in n Jr mooey.
on whirl, th,- lH,,,,,hio and doke of OrlcMi* n to be iininrdwirly hU-nricdt
thr rrmajninj; HOQ.OOO cr. lo be paid to (be king of Fiffaiil pro nUm b UM
of tbr Mira .In.- to him by the Rmprror ; the beJM to be paid in three
vrarly i^ulmrnu. rarvciea beittf given lo aajUy tbe Emperor. &
Kmnri. bio riBOMM Ihfial ml tbr arrran of bb MHeM, lUmfl, Genoa,
AMi, Tournar, Amw. Manriiania. 81. Arnawl and llrdin, tbe neon of

Hgi"'
"' hr power of redeeming LUe, Douay. and (hrhiea, 3. R*nfi-

ration uf .11 iLmg* prombed by partiroUr .i.ir. .IN! proriaoM and parlia-
menu* of Franrr, wUbooi mrtttioo of tbr rdotviioa of ihr dukr uf Ancotileemo
with ihr Kmprror. 4. A defensive IMCW, in terma of tbe irmtT of Madrid,
with an addition touching the Kmprror etaiae. 4. Martiafe of Francia and
quern Klranor. with a dtr of 8)0,000,000 ofgold cr. (mmr^rmm\ n.| .

{ mtjaaj
(dotai,nm ) rqaal lo tho*> of the qoreoa of Praww, and ihr other nrnilrfomi
of the trail Y of Madrid rrUinr to the

marriage of tba iJauphin and bvdy
Mary of 1'crtugai 6. Frmnri lo fnrniab IS gallrr* and 4 gaJlranji for
ihrw tiH4iih. for ihr Knprror in aid of hi* gobg lo Haljr, lo be mannrd at
thr Kn,|....r-. ,v .Tbe

court/ of CbaroloK with Novrr*, CbaeaaV
cbinon (?), CbaoMiin and U iVrirra, the aali granariea, and $4,000 Uvrea
Toornoi. of the fhiiu rrrri%rd in tbr name of tbe Lady MargarH of Austria
lo be givm up i rewrvinf to Fraada reaort and homage in ihr **>,\ rooniy, 4c.
* l ' of Vffc, and, if poarible, of Florence, 9. Fraort. u> be

lo aW thr Knprror agaiart an/ attrmpu of GnrUrve, Ulric do
Marrbe.

Tbe Brt article to be modified with a provieo, thai it br not made a pre-
iri for tbe Ejmporar attempting anything a*...,.! Knglv* Tbe^^^. ^__ ~*J ff^^imtmm iic-

tiaf freedom of tradr and tariou* otbrr article* mrntiooed,
* (OD9Dot onl rraonab|r.yxl

Uibr not only rranonablr. bat even beyond equity and
If. therefore, tbe rlmprror rrfaae or put off m*m*li* them, war M to
pd again*! him immediately by France and Fiiglamf

8481. CftUALMT.

of tbe ofbnlZad! bT^ 'H^ ^^ (%WI^ rf^ 1N^yV***rtltJaj
and of Eagbaal*

I. Tal. article i. redproqwe and oeoal ia all treatieat hi* Maieely b
oantrni with it a* it ia, repeciallr thai ia virtae of tbe aame Ibe Freack
king ftbail aitempt UrtbJMj agaiaai tbe king of Eagmmi. 2. Tbi U UkewtM

io S
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reciproque ; end for its obaenranoe the things done before the treaty of

Madrid, and doce, agaim* Gfjooa and oth.-r MI).J<
, t* ,,| hi* Majesty, miMt be

amended before tbo deliverance of the ton* of Francis. 3. The Emperor is

willing to lake the 2,OOOyOOOen*J*j> for Burgundy, out of which the king of

England shall be
paid yearly that which the Emperor owes him by obliga-

tion*, Theee and the jewel* which hi* Grace bath in
pawn,

to be at the same
time delivered to the Emperor, and the remainder of the 2,000,000 to be paid
to his Majesty the iuMnni the children i delivered ; for which dcliveraoee

a day and place shall be arranged. -1. If other thing* be fulfilled, the Emperor
will relent to the King in this matter, o. There is no occasion to make any
new mention of the rackapt of Li*lc, Douay, and Orchiers, seeing that the

Kmperor persists, in bin answer of 2O July, on the fulfilment of tin

article of the treaty of Madrid. The Kmperor in-i-f* that the rcnuncin

of the duchy of Milan by the French kin;: i>hall abide in full force; and that

fuch writings as shall be made unto his Majesty, as declared in the said

article, be delivered on the same day a* the sons of Francis are liberated,
ami the part of the duchy that has been occupied lie restored. 6. The
Emperor consents to mutual defence of dignities, &<*., provided there be
atUlcd the estate of (tenoa, county of Asti, and Milan, and that the French

king be bound to assist the Kiu|K-nr to defend them, and the state ofjH
duke Francis Sforza, if it be found he ought to have investiture. 7. The
articles of the marriage between Francis and Madame Eleanor and of the

Dauphin are so honorable that they need not be amended ; only on the deliver-

ance of the saitl Queen the same day that his sons eve delivered, Francis

should be bound to make letters of assignation of the *' dot
"

of 200,000
crowns. No change need be made about Maxconnoys, &c. succeeding to the
first son; but if the Queen have no children, they should return to the

Emperor; nevertheless these counties shall hang in suspense, "as to the feat

of Burgoync it answered in the 2Oth article of the answer* of July." The
Emperor insists on ratifications, for reasons there mentioned. He is willing
to iiuTi-ax- the "dot "

by 100,000 crowns, which the French king owes by
the 23rd article of the treaty of Madrid, for the aid of 6,000 pays of foot.

To article* 21 and 22 the Emperor agree*. The 23rd he thinks so reasonable

that Francis should in* refuse it, especially as his going to Italy is only for his

crowns and not to injure any one. As to article 24, for the indemnity against
the kin-: of England, tin- term of the re-delivery of the bonds which the King
has of the Emperor xhould be at the deliverance of the sons of Francis. The
Emperor agrees to the 25th, for war against the Heretics. As Francis

ronsents to the 2<>th, about the late duke of Bourbon, the Emperor require*
a sentence passed againM him since his death to lie annulled. An addition

to be made to the 27th touching prisoners. The 28th to 31st are all

reasonable. The 32nd, touching DC Charlovs, should remain a* i

The 43rd should be made, more explicit touching the Venetian* and the

Florentine*. A* to the 44th, ratifications should bo exchanged before the
liberation of the sons of Francis, and the Dauphin should also ratify. Further

provisions ought to be made that Francis reimburse the Emperor for the
expence* of this war since the treaty of Madrid. Francis should repay
the duke of Ferrara the money be lent him, on the deliverance of hi* sons.

A day olmuld be ap|K>int*d to redress things done in prejudice to the treaty
of Madrid. The new treaty nhotild tie concluded within -40 day* from this,

and the French army should withdraw from Italy 3O day* afterwards, the
French king being bound to pay the Emperor 150,000 crown* a month so

long as it remains after the expiration of the said SO day*. The king of

England should be conservator of the peace according to the answer of2O July,
and a treaty be made for mutual defence between the Emperor.

Francis
and England, an principal cunirabenU, in the capitulation of London in the

year 10 ; the tipuUiioni to br under the censures before my lord Legate of
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,

" unto whom all the rommooweaJth oTCfcrittMidoM if obliged for

the benc6l of ihi* peace," to ba coninDad MWW before toe Pope.
Tbe Above will show that the B|MIM doa* oot *eek to obtain More than

justice, but content* him0lf with much lea* far the take of peaee, and to

-iffy the king of England. Palenda, 15 Sept. 1617.

//. 9, M /:<//MA.

Cat D. *. U4. 2. The name in French, roach mutilated.
I

v 7*Arrr u a ropjr o/'/Au paper, iTi/A or rartalinmt^ M I^fomanTt Rrturil

Jet TraMt, It. 297.)

15 Sept 3482. [The SIOXORY or VENICE F] to their AMRAKRADOR in

B. o. ENGLAND.

Hariri him to mnomtnitr with the King gmimil (hr rrcwt of 8(pben
tie Andrea, mrrrhant, our mbject, t the uil of Nichola* BuMCUchia, of

Antyiianr. aim our Mtbject, in A CBOM lrrir decided by the authoriUat at

DOOM. I laird 13 Srpt. 1527.

Councillor* : Mark Muline, Ix^rb Morinicttft, Philip Capell, Philip Minio.

John Antony Novellas of the Great Court, notary from the Audience.

Copy, p. I.

15 Sept. 3433 JOHX DTMOCK to HEKRY VIII.

R. O. TV vnrvKt* town* in the Low Counirim have panned an ordinance
Hi. P. vtt. 4. refuinB the mlmiwion of Engli*h cloth*, which in like to prorp great injury

to KngUnil. 'IliU ha* irtironbitrd greatly the manufarttirrr* of cloth* in

thf*c parts and Spanith and other wool* are aluo in demand. Calais !

vary inconvmirnt to the merchant* for a staple. lWg the King will

remcm)>er the proroiw he made to the writer when he wan at Terooaooe.

Antwerp, 15 Sept. 1527.

Fr. AtM.

10 Sept 3434. C'ARDINAU* WOLBKT, BOCEBOX, UTD OTRERH toCLnrarr VII.

i; Are much concerned at the Pope'* imprisonment, and the peril of tho

L* i.nui.i, Church, for which they have ordered prayer* and fiutta to be instituted in

tit. 4. Kngland and France, ami have addnowd reaooalraocat to th Emperor, and

implored the aMi<4ance of Henry am) FrancU. Are to confer together further

at Compicgne how to procure the I*bpe' liberation ; otherwi*e it t to be feaml
that the Kmperor will rob the Church, and keep the cardinal* in pruon at

bin pleasure. IVotevt that if be do, tbe free cardinal* will not recognise actM

done umler compuUion, or any cardinal* created by the Pope during hi*

imprisonment. Stymnl : T. Car1** Kbor legaton ^L. Car1" de Borbonia
Jo. Car** de Salvialia, trgato* Jo. Car11* de Lotboringta A. Car' ta

Francia* CancelUrioa. [Compiegne, 16 Sept. 1527.]
f>H

1 & Notarial copy of the above, dated Compiegne, 16 Sept. 1527.
Om pttrrlmfttt.

17 Sept Ma5. FRAXCIS I.

Acquittance of <OyDOO/. Btcrling, in which John ami Anthnny
Am.mnrJM. Cavallart eland bound at the intance of Cardinal Wolaey. Compiefne,

17 Sept. 15S7.
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3436. IirpRisoxmorr of CLEMEM \ 1 1

R. O. Copv of letter* from the clergy of Englatwl F.mperor, urging
him to puniih the outrage at Rome, and relieve the Pope from bit impruon-
ment.

B. O. 2. Copy of letters from the clergy of England to the clergy of Spain
on the wine abject. They hare written to the clergy of France to promote
the alliance between England and Prance in the Popes defence,

Lat.% pp. 6. Endd. :
M
Copue pro domino Gregorio."

18 Sept 8487. SIR ANT. BROWNE to HKNRY VIII.

R.O. Wolsey left Cotnpiegne on the 17th. HP hat handled your affair*

8*. P. vn. 6. here with Mich ability that I wonder how he ban escaped sickness. Francis

will be glad to know bow yon like the cross-bows he sent, and whether

you will hare any wild swine sent to England. Mountydeir, 18 Sept.

Stfttfa.
AM. Endd.

18 Sept 3438 HENRY VIII. to ERASMUS.

Er.Ep.p.lS39. I grieved to hoar from tin- archbishop of Canterbury that Erasnroa

think* he i- in danger. In my tender rears when 1 first knew you, f enter-

tained for you no slight regard ; and tni* ho* been daily augmented by the

honorable mention you have made of me in your writings. Now, seeing the

unwearied labours which you have suffered in the cause of Christianity, I am
irouft of succoring your pious efforts for I have rarself felt for some rears

t li- same desire of restoring the faith and religion of Christ to its pristine

dignity, and repelling the impious attacks of the beret ics, that the Word of

God may run on purely ami freely. But such is the infelicity of the times,

and the prostration of good manners, that all thing* degenerate. I am anxious

for your afcty, lest, if you were removed, heresy should advance with greater

danger and greater cruelty. 1 remember you used to say that England should

be your refuge in your okl age. I shall consider your conversation and advice

as a great advantage; and we will, with united efforts, advance the Gospel of

Christ, Otford, 18 Sept.

18 Sept 8489 HEXRT VIII.

Leonard, Confirmation of the treaty of the More (1525) ; also of agreement of
n. set. Francis to pay 5O,OOO g. c. yearly to the king of England. London, 18 Sept

1527.

20 Sept 3440. The Crrr OP RAGVHA to
[WOLSEY].

Vk.B.tx. 15S. Write on behalf of a fellow citizen, Orsatto, who is imprisoned in con-

& M seqnsjsoi of the (alae assertions of Thomas Mort and Christopher Campion
that he was leaving England to pre|iare a fleet for inflicting damage on the

English. Ragusa, 2O Sept. 1527.
. I.

21 Sept 8841 WOLBET to [HENRT VIII.]
R.O. According to my last, I left Compiegne on Tuesday, being brought a

ScP.i.:. mile on my way by the king* of France and of Navarre, the Legate, and
others, On taking my leave. Frauds embreeed me with teen in me eyee,
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toiring hi* moat cordial roeomflMndstinns to your Ilighneas. I arrived at

Boulogne ilit day, bftUVto 10 and 11, where I received letters from Francis

ami 01y Lady, which I send, aoi>odng (be capture of Alexandria. and otaer

XpJoiu to the detriment of the ImperaiUata* through wbow dtworafiture UM
I'ope will be restored. The Emperor b preaatd in Naples by Bemo de Cert,
and will be compelled to accept the terms ofJBid by r ranee, especially if it

be true thai the Wayvoda ha* killed Don Ferdinand j by which mean*, the

Emperor being leA d^iiiuie, the princea of UM Empire mar elect a new king
of toe Komans, or else a new Emperor, for I ipruaafiig Luther, and bringing

Germany into hatter order and obedience. Monday I shall be at Goboei
for viewing yoer honaa, end on Tuesday at C'akia, Boulogne, 21 Kept.

21 Sept 3442. [- - to FRANCTO L]
VU.Rrx.lM. ** Je pajway I. m'en rins coecber a Hebe de Cayre

**

1 M. (Pieve ilel CUrol aad iUr al Ohobiano. Yaaterday had a dbpule with the

amhandnr" f tin- Signory,
M et d[oe A) Milan]," who had promiwd artillery

and pinfvtT* ->n a* hr WM on the Ticinn, but he can gH nothing from thrm.

TnUI tin-in ! i In gn*al exprnre hr bad incarrvd in bringing the King'* artillery
mid fiOO piunerr* biihrr, U*ldo< th** additional number that WM neoeaamry for

the taking of linuro and Alexandria. Demanded from them at It-art 3.000

ptonerr* and a gnnd number of guns bat er* plainly that he will not get
nufllcirnt. Niivara and Vigafre (Vigevano) and all Lomelina barn aur-

n-ndrn^l in him. Han put them into tht Iwn-U of the Duke. TUi b no
umall prenent in him from the King. A*.um him it would be better if the

eonqnmt wan ma<le ffnr himnelf. and tlie country would be more content.

A*k to know hi* pleaanre. Wihe* him in tell the Venetian amdaaMdor in

France, ihnt of the |.">,OOO men they arc bound to
rapply

in Rumagna and

here, there are not half in the Held t and aim to tell the mbaaarlor of Aft
dukw of Milan that, in rHurn for all the place* which the King given him,
he mut provide a larger Torce than before Oebobtaao, f I Sept.

In ju-t now informed that of the 7.00O men whom the
Sigpory are bound

to nave here, instead of 5,500, the number which their ambaiM*iur >aid waa

Dreamt, there are but 3,000 or 4.OOO, and there b no prorwoo being made
of artillery.

Fr^pp.9.

21 Sept 8443 CHARLBH V.

K. o. Communication from the Fm|nioi1i council to the ambanamdon of
France and England, at Valencia, 20 Sept. 1527.

The Emperor's ambaaaador* hall a>y, that, connidering the Emperor haa

given up much in which be haa a right by the treaty of Madrid, an appears

by the an*wer given to the French ami English ambaaador> on Saturday
laM, be doaa not doubt tbal the King their uia*t<<r will conclude peace ac-

cording to thene an*wrm without further delay . A* to the doubt which the

other ambassador* put forward concerning tli" defeoee of Milan, the aid of

ships for UM *0fg* to Italv, and the withdrawal of the French army in

Italy before UM deuvery of the Princea, they mut know that their niaataj

ban renounceil Milan, an he now renounces Grnoaand Ati; that he promised
the ships without being asked ; and it would not be reasonable to keep an

army in Italy after the conclusion of the pence, as it would only occasion

distrust and a new war. The reciprocal reparation of damages can bn arraagml
while mating. The raaajsjt of the French that the Emperor should give up
the 1OO,OOO er. in mm of 6\0OO pays for the Italian expedition b unrtasoo-

abia, bt be will acoapt UM sum b a^mentaikw of bb ajajart e\wry. Con-
and theatdto be fire* to the
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Emperor at the death of Charles of Gneldnw, FrmncU has already promised.
Think that the Emperor, for the take of peace, will be content to please the

French king touching the heir- lukeof Bourbon, the prisoners,

tilt sovereignty of C'haroluw, the 25,000 francs to Madame, and the payment
to the duke of Ferrara.

If the renunciation of Milan, ami the other point* to which Fraud* is

plated, are performed, the Emperor will make such reply concerning the

remainder of the two million* that it will be *een not to be his fault if the

peace U not concluded.

The French and English ambassadors desired the Imperial Council of Stale

to repeat the above in the name of hi* Majesty ; and on Saturday, Sept. 21,

made the same request to him. 1 laving henrd the report of hi* Council, tad

Men the writing, he approved of it.

The ambaMadon then asked tin- Emperor to declare the term* and sureties

which he desired for the remainder of the two million*. He proposed the

delivery, a* hostages, on the liberation of the Princes, of Messrs. de Vendome,
St. Pol, Longucville, Guise, Caiitn-rh (*i>, 9. Lautrec ?), Laval, dc Bretaigne,
the count of Dunois, the prince of Tallcmont, Mons. de Kieulx, the Grand

Master, Montmorency, the Admiral, Meur de Boyon, ami the heir of the

late bastard of Savoy. Palencia, 21 Sept. 1527.

Fr^ pp. 6. E*dd, : Rettponsum mvunduui reformationem. For my lord

Legate's grace, 20 Sept. 1527.

K. o. 2. The Emperor denim the following alterations in the articles of the

treaty :

In place of the 3nl, the French king hall be bound to pay for hi* ransom

1,500,000 cr. of the sun, by certain instalments, the Queen and the Dauphin
to be given a* hostages.

In the 5th, the county of A.*t in to be exceptod, as being the ancient

patrimony of the hou*e of Orleans.

The 6th article shall be limited to those hinds which form the Emperor's

patrimony.
A portion of the 21*1 article sltall be omitted, as Moos, de Gheldres is

related to ami ha ecrved the French crown.
The 22nd article about the Kmj>oror' voyage into Italv hhnll be rcfurmed

in accordance with the league between the l'o|>c, French king, Venice, and

others.

By the 26th article. Bourbon -hall not be allowed to return to France, but

his rent* ohall be paid to him.

By the 28th article, Milanese exile* nhall be reinstated. The 22nd

(32nd ?) article, touching the xovereignty of (.'haroloi*, hall be struck out.

In the -Hili, a pai^age b to be inserted concerning the treaty between the

kings of England and France.

Articles concerning the delivery of the King, and other matters, which are

now useless, are to be struck out.

/>., pp. 3. AW*/. ;
* Ileformatio articidorum ligw MadriUur.'*'

3444 PROPOSITIONS made by the EMPEROR'S Council.

CaLD.x.t?l. ...... "quc l'Kiti|H-ivur |mur le desir qu'il a 1 ........
B. M...... fust eoadeieiadre aux conditions plus que raisonna[bles] . .

... t uetrojeee en hi cite de l'alenn>, ct quo pour non avoir . . .

den el eetre si prrjudiciables aux droicU a luy apperten[ans] .....

Tafe doraawM is b ta MM hseiesoe anseflsmle whtaa^ls sfeemiai tal It

estttw diseassioe coMtmait tasIM/ efllaWa.
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tiltreg qee ea terto da traicte do Madril II ........
rriirrr toateafbj* laat poor MUifair de loel wo potivo[irj .......
mcdiaimr H pramotoar de ri bonne worre qoe poor ioMet .......
a UMit Ir mootlr qoe ('intention da JJaJMth ft JOMJOBfi ea[le*j ......
pvnevmuilr a ilrwior ladilr paix cl tran<|uillit* unirvrwlk* [tnritaiil] part
too* inlerratx particuUirra, a* a Mm voallu de oourrfnu fain- lea] rwpooeM
eBeayran*.

' Ki prefllWMMBt qoaot U Mmmo don drox million* de[eciu] .......
MIX nvpooore de Palaaee, caleadaiit que ee aoient do boa or ........
U lojr

ci my rallrar tlr* ncou au tolril ct coamuo ooan ...... .

prrw nt, rt qur In 1,100^)000 qai r ilciirrol p*/rr compUn* .....
MM oo i or mmnoy^ du im<me valU-ur H prb In ........

riprrinraln. El qiuuU a rw quc M* (itvlrod tre dra ...... ....
I'ftrpi-ni pnvfl qor poor rvictrr cuafuioa ri pow rtro oarU{ia] .....
qur> \nl la roncluaioo dodil Irairtr dc paix, ou ru la ..... ....
M.I. nl U-Aiitmrnl rxiiibrt |r* Jllgrioni rt IfVtnUfM l .........
pour ndrulrr a la vcriic la MMnmr dvur ri la rrbatrr de ...... El qoe
aprra -n la mMicioo H dVlirrancr dea aeignrorn ..... ..... !'< )rlrann

taut rt qoanl Mil roj d'Anglrtrm< oo am ...... poovoir aoflbaot m
amount Mil rojr do Fnum* potr ........ prartfa rt aoari Urn do

|,r.-t,M,.lu dc 1'indmpuil^ b . . . . \t* din obligation* * Itttm mmttt *
cancnllrns rt ........ jojaolx qu*il a poor m WjBj iHuuit poor
nalitfakt ..... rt quit-taut MI Majnrtr d- orlc qoe larretr de ....... .

.... claim rt crrtaior, rt qoe Ton Micho cltvmr[nt] ........ poor
latiorllr Ton ** dfvra obligrr oo haillrr ............... Ire qoe Ton
nnn iwur la ditr ...... aot
la dclirrancp il-*dit* airora Daophin rt ....... [cojorlole m Majfti
t>t-nl |niurvr>ir dr pnclr qu toolf ......... [}atifairtr el rn paix

n-jK)/ i-t tmnquillilc commr MMlile ......... I qoi no dnwofv occMkm
pour UMcitrr ttoovrlk* gorrrra e .......... MajrMr qoe ce qoe Mil
roj 1* Kraiicr doit rrMitorr par crat ............ Im choaea moknt
ou tcoip* du trmicii- dr Madril Ha

. rvplicqoe combiea quo par ce M) arrra U paix a aa eood[uion]
..... croii -n ce adviarr roovnu homiMtei et raboaitablr*.

..... inwl i|ur toocbr la oonpreheaekMi to coofrtlem, M Majrt<<
a tou*j[um dwirr rt djcairv qoe le Pfcpc j oit oonprina de commuo
accort, conmr prrr dp.......... Et quant aux VeaJaaleaa ajrana

\rj rnvoyr poovoir pour irmictrr am M[ajeale] ........ eo ce praticqoea

pour drr*rr K aRainw a appoinetcneot, et icelloj faict .........
li.n In* FWvniio* la rmboa a am MaJMli 0*7 ura diffic[u|i'] .......

"
[Tojochant 1'oflVr dec galitrei et aotrm raiiMeaolx de mcr, aa Majc[tn

....... per]airte rn IB raapooee do l'alb*ncr.
M
[An] drrnier point, qo'etl du faict dc Millan, |iour leqocl a clc u|i)iUo

a alajjeflt qorj ton boo
plainir

oit en cooicmplatioo et a la rrqurVto
deedlto atem Boj roollfoir laiWr ladiu* docbd de Millaii ao doc
Franci*qoc Sforce en drouuxUnl partdon k*j a MajeaUy* on pcolt anarx
ciertnwot /oofnoiatre de qoellr manit-n- procrd[e eetle re]qoe*le et qoe
fB ce tm|M trl pardon armbirroit plu*to*t rboar fbrcee qo ..... I'arquo^

Majeatie poor le preamt ne doit bonnrmrnt ne vooldroii
[accord]rr

ledil pardon, main aprei ladito paix cooclulr arpc le ror de [France
to*cban]t la dclirranon de r* rnfan% a Majmtv diwptMera de art*'

[de ladite ink* de If i]llan qo*tl motu4rrra par effect qoe nolb* capidhe
1

nr
........ [mai qo il detain* IP

rrpoa
et qoielod* dit

...... qu'eM radminwtration de U juntiee. 8 ............ ovra U
offrrt el qoe leadha aabaiawlevn de France ........ [>cript aaaa y
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1517.
Pw>rofmo made by the Emtx>B's Coupon, cos*.

fitaV changer. Bien entend aa Majest* qoe p .

leaquelz ladite paix universelle ae pourroit Qoe ot

ladite paix sotent de commiio aeeonl eoowrh .... . *MTJ
L prvmtar qne I* renoitciatkm qoe le dit Roy Irea Chrnttien

toon kw droicts qu* luy *t M MMtMMr* pourroient pretend[n>]
noil par ce nouvmii iraicte

1

Ho paix renouvelir-e. Kn renon[rant poor] lui

ei sea MMsjaflsjra 4 tow lmdii droict* i pmUto de cell* . .

e*tai poorrm toucher on ap|mru>nir noit par sentence ou autre[ment].
* Le second quo toute* allienacions dinmerabracions, d coo

faicte* par MU Sforce au pngudice du fief ena[nivant dee] obligatiooa,
amignacionft ei rppothequm mir re impcwtW pTar qoelque] occawon one oe
noit nans fxprr* oonnentrnM-nt de m Majeitt^ [M>ient] caawa el nullc* at
tie nu lit- fores at rigueur oomme faictcn [MUU] droict et oontre la natore
du fief, de norte quo id ledit du[c] . . . . ou par jn*tire ou autrement obtieot
ledit mtat qu'il en de decharge exempt et libre, encores qne tellea

allienact[ons] eoment ete fiuetec par quekonque traicte de paix
oa ligue denchnrge dudit Roy trmohraajjuii on d'antrea qoeb-
"11. jU.

- . 1

" Le lien ent, qoe en can que ledit estal demeare oadit [due] comrae
dit e*t, qoe a perwnne aoil el demeure libre de to[ute lea] ooofedera-
cionn faicten arec ledil Roj tree Chrentien ou mitre* ao ei da
Sainct Empire, et que le droit de flef et jmuvo[minete de 1'Jempire soil

invioUblement comiervc aan aucune .... prcjndiqoer.
44 C'ente renponce a ett/ fiucte el haill[ee] par Meattre dm

Oonneil de lem[pereur] . . . . le pr[emj]e[r] ."

Mvttfatcd.

aVO 2. It appear* bj the re|>ort of the ambawtador* of both Prince* that the
whole affair depends upon four point* : 1. On the necoritj to be given for

the 400,000 crown* necessary to complete the 2,000,000 for the redemption
[of Franci*] ; for which the Emperor demands M hontagra, the dukea of
Vendome and Longueville, the counts of St. P61 and Guine. It it agreed
that, without renewal of prcviooa oflera, there be oflered for the redemption
of Franc i- 2,000,000, of which 1,200,000 crowns ahall be |id in ready
money, provided that the Dauphin and the duke of Orleans be delivered at
the mme time. Thin to be within two month** after the agreement baa come
to the knowledge of Franci*. The debto of the king of England to be paid
out of the remainder, and the bond* restored. For the remainder, aecurity
-hall he offered, ftrM in bonds of merchant* and hankers, or, if that in not

mtutfactory, in poflneaxion of the lands of the duke of Vendome, and hU
mother, in Flandcr* and the Emperor's dominions. If that offer too be

rejected,
the Emperor shall be offered the sale of the said lands with power

of redemption ; thirdly, the same security which was given to the king of
England for Tournay; and, finally, if nothing else will satisfy him, the bond
of the king of England, who is willing to maku himself principal debtor for
Francts if the latter do not pay.

2. Fraocin in willing to procure the required renunciation of the dukedom
of Milan to the

Emperor; from whom, however, it is important to obtai-

posaible,
that indifferent judgett hall be appointed for the trial of Francis

Sforxa.and tliatif bebeact|uiuo<l he ^hallben^toreo
1

. It'

on restitution of citie* taken since the treaty of Madrid, be shall be told that

this is unreasonable ; but that if Sforza be declared guilty, Francis will assist

the Emperor to
keep

him nut of the duchy in any manner that they may

See
upon, and will give up \ raj|sj|BB of Genoa and 1'atria and Aati to the

iperor immediately after the liberation of his sons with the same securityM is provided for the revocation of the army from
Italy.

8. The offers about the galleys shall be renewed thai the Emperor may
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will r*or to UM Emperor dfM

both to him * towAdmea. Mli may be
w

doaoa*>oaapoaaible wubina u

of MM b n

Hcnr/,r*TOunf noblemen M
parity,

and -hal pay

cruwn., for JM * ho***- ^U ~. ^JU
Venetian* Md KlararilMBto uiajiiin

M wiiboai fidtot of

t Mid UM kinc of Honnr,eb form of compn
by the Kaprct* Mid UM kinc of Hongnr,
Ul I- ocpud web M UM Kmperor brt^r

If
W^ bedeckrrd

,

- mp.T. EmM. : Sumiwi ouU eomm mui HI*MMiia b

u furmnt to qtuaaor peodrt articuli*. 15J7.

24 Sept. 8445. FLOUTS [Coumr Binuw] U Homi VIII.

i; . HM imditi kb fetter* by Mk-lmrl Mrrior. hi* goldanith.

iluirr in MIT goMMiiUh'ii work, wid nuin- willing thi Ilcnry
1

him into hb ir^r. fc_JgJjM
of l^rr'l^ ftf

U,c

of thr .miiy. Tkt Kmpmw** to not IIM iirong. IH people

wluii tin? will. 0T^24fcfl lff.

P.S. in hb own h*nl in eommrtxUiioo of the brrr.

tr.. P.\ Add. IN.: ttrdafDrwmbrr IS27.

344ft M ifiiAEL MWCATO to [Wouunr].

R. o R.-mind Wobrj ihrt three dT Wfore hb drpwiarv to th*

kine lli wnior gvr him two iHltt* ih one from th eOMt Pi

o,|,, r fitw nu.tcr I!ldyngf m*kin?
mmlioo of two muMr.1

A W,U-y w* loo bui7 to tnk* him ny rrply he went to Ibt Ktaf, wta

ordcml the inrtmrnrnu to be Irnkm to
Wol^fj koje

M Morr, whrn- h

IUM! Ihcm trird, .nd ordrml th. .w.,i \\*g . nHarn. A.
Wohj

b n,.w .bout toMM Into th.1 neifhhonrhowl, the Ktnf hMl<^j MJ
.nw ih* in.trummti. to the CmrdinM, and dbchMge hb mboo from the

of GwcWrr*.
. I.

24 Sept. 8447- VILLAINS of the DudUHB or BVCKIXOIUM.

K.a "Tbe MIWW of UM Jiehx* of Ilurkinglwm to tho complaint of

_ Mom and other* j" rto^ that the plaintiffs being her villain* n-gardant

nd [bowkmeol on UM manor of Rompoey, the ought not to *'" them.

A* the matter eoMMM the King*. intere.1 arter her death, and the record*

miilllilj in inTT fl
7" the King

1

* iUilialM. he prayn ai.1 of

U. Intrrrogatorkw to examine witonwra on bnbalf of the

Hi. DepoaitioM tMc at BewdeJey, 2f 8^t,19H. VIH. proring that

the plaintifl* were three Umea proved to be bottdflnen in the hfeti

Edward duke of Bnrkingham.

ir. Recogniaaooe. MUrmJ into by John Roger and others 24
8<fl.

19 uZvflL^** WUlk. Mora and other, of

lift, to pay certain chargea to UM DuciMaa, and do her uch rrrice aa ihtir

ancerton did to the late

A. 4,
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1527.

26 Sept 344a " JOHN SMITH, Auditor," to CROMWELL.
R a Had no oat* ready threabcd to *end by Will. I*n

MBd lbn Mon. M Mj coosJn Wentworth, the Kin***

00*410 at ifoanleaeayng, would have had me to take hi* half rear's f

at Michaelmas next coming, and I had no Mich authority." I
'

*end hi* servant, the bearer, to Cromwell about it. IHakemor, We
lafcftHlt p. 1. Add. : To the right wonhipful Mr. Cromwell. KmM.

25 Sept 8448. FRANCIS I.

Lt Ormad, Commission to Anne de Montmorency, Marabal tad Great Master of
' Iv

France, John bi*hop of Ilayonne, John lirinon, sieur de Yilaines et de

Antolio, president of Rouen and clianccllor of Aleneon, and the sieur

d'Humiere* our chamberlain, as aml**nd<>r* to Knglund, to d4trer to and
rcci-ivo from Ilrnrr VIII. ratiBcationn of the trrattott made by Wobey, and
to recover from Wolney certain IrttiTB patent under the great wal of Franeal

which were delivered to him at Ardem for the restitution of which they hart
the Cardinal's writings ; also to arrange the terms for carrying on war

against the Emperor by aea, if he should refuse the final condition* offered to

him, and to ascertain what privileges
the English merchants enjoyed in

Flanders before the war breaks out, and grant them equal advantage* hi

France. Compiegne, 25 Sept. 1527, 13 Francis I.

4*.

8450. WOIJSEY'S LETTERS PATENT.

CaLD.x. 110. *4 xiv* per qnas Kcx ...............
H M..... HI. dominum Delphinum aut nliiitn quemcunque ....... et

darinsimam principem dominam Mariatn Anglic prfincipiMam] ......
anniUB pcnsionis coronamm (?) quinquaginta milium Kegi Christisni[imo]
....... Nos dicta promissione ........ pnedicto Christianisatano

Begi ......... et promitlimus per pnrsentes ...... dicta* pateatol
litteras de data ................... nuUas et nullius momeoti

ssimc placeanU Data Ambianis .......... 152[7].
H

and dcfttftd.

25 Sept. 3451. FRANCIS I. to THE SAME.
R- Commission to receive Henry's oath to the treaty of Amiens. Com*

Rna.stT.ui.
pit*gne, 25 Sept. 1527.

I.at. Sfol broken.

B-O. 2. Communion to the same to settle the question of commercial
RTm.fttT.sa*. immuniiif* and privileges between France and England. Compiigne,

Si Sept. 1527.

26 Sept 8452. ROBERT AXADAR.
Aaa.tMlS, Receipt giTen by Robert Amatlas to Ric. Scrope, of WUtahire, Us

son-in-law, for 2O/. received on an obligation, 26 Sept. 1
' II.

B. M.

27 Sept 8458. LEE and POTJTTZ to [HENRY VI1L]
Yssp. C. IT. Befall Mat? the point in which affair* now stand, referring Amber

to their letter* to Wobey. The Emm>ror hold, out for these point* chiefly :

I. The rt^oocmtioo of Milan ,-prrprftm.,. He will gire Sfom iwliflere0t
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judge*, and renounce* the duchy for himteif. bt <* for hi. brother the

king of Hungary. 2, He io*i*t* o the recall of I^U^ B

'""J.

no* BO begnr*. Coold not get him lo be more ifjaeonairic.

ng to let the Venetian, and Florentine* be eomprfaed If they do to him

lUrighU Tl^ kaveiolM with hiin, awl a book of hU demand* bae

i delivered to the Venetian amb***ador. which we hope now to end

hi. paMage to Italy according to ih* treaty

he .lU-Urea W**jelf willing to take 1,200,000 in ready money,

for Ibe re*t of the 2,000,000, he decline* to take any merchant* c

banker.'. Miying. if he look hi* own enl^ect.* they mifbl be .wmdled ; if the

French kings he would be in danger of never harta. b^-""*-
rvqalre. bia** Uml may remain till the money U paid, who** MMffM
i

- the aeeoJ f^wWa? laftlaMlllli,* wMeh we tend. You will -ee W
Could not get him to be more^

reaeonable. Itola

rillin

what
been delivereil ww^^ m

you. He a*k*fer OM (Major another, 53CMXX) ducau, and reMilutiomrf

two or three eitic* which they have taken, the AiaheeeHnr my*, to theifJM

of Fraiici- Sforaa, though the Kmperor ay* to their own. a. SloriatoUi

their han.U not able to maintain an army. Of the Florentine, he ak*

300,000 ducal* for cipence, of the war. On the If Sept. be told U*

Venetian and Florentine amba**ador to write for eomcienl power*, and

httuKI iiii-i him rea*onable.

\Vlien l)e Tarln tokl the rjiiperor that Franci* would give what bo

BMB | 1 munnabk* to Henry, he **id when he bad heard the "JJ^-
an*wer he would bear yonr Highne**. P.Uiici*, 27 Sept. 1427. S^mtd.

TH Venetian amb**dor, being lodged three league* from u*, ha* not ***

tli>- ilitnainU. State the particuUr*.

/M Arr'f kantl ; pp. 5.

3454. ((Jinxccxi to WOU*BY.]
i Supi-w^thatmy lord Almooir wiHtel to Wolary of the har*h rwponw

("ouH-ram tmknuMlam"} given to hfc. .ervant by Alemann, %u., that the

Emiieror would not uoniliilP*Ji< to any other t.ropuals Ac. Thinkatlia

mu-t trowing to new* from Hungary giving them hope of
tpeedy

ettocor

in llalv i If not, it i* a device caued by their frar* for Italy, fhl* we* not

oanpan-nt at the fint conference, becau*, a* I am informed, tbev ' ].1 ! ...I I !._ ll... I*.

carried M>nu-e -p.! ,,r,.j^l (ofrmlutrt). lleing told that the RMd aml*i-

had wid to one * thi. city that the Pope hail much Mad of 1m prarvra,

went to M^- if 1 rould Jicover anything. I gather from hi* wonl that the Fop
will I* liberated upon condition*, or the delay will be impute,! lotbeYiOaTPJ,
who had adviM-d tin- 1'ope lo come to Naple* for the Kroperor'* J?*

To

thin hi* HolineiM replied that he would not mile** he were dragged thither.

Wrole a commanded to Johanne* Jarobu* (TiiuUi) alut not giving up

the MM* of Franri* before llie fulnlment, Ac. If any Miccor come from the

Archduke, people are dUpoeed to hope that Uulrec ha* few meo, ami they

are not inclined during the negociation* to recede from the term* offered.

. 2. PnAaUy a

laVimucTioxH of FRANCIS I. lo Bwrrux.

Cai IX a. !>. * * *' de or quil aura a dire .

Ik M. de la part dudit Seigneur.
v dira comme le Koy, aprce avoir bien veo et en[tendu]

. . et envoye derniemneut d'r^paigne par credit* ami[***deu

. . point* priocipauU, *ur quoy I'Fjnjienrur et ceulK de * .

. qui *OM le foit de* oatagr* qutU demaodenl au lieu de m

baaeqeier* poer wvrete de rargent qui reMera eocorr* aa*jy[<

le depport dr* arm** et rvtrairte de farmer. etani de prr*

. . la deli\rance .-t li*rte de Me**r*. h' Uealp****,**
w^ .

.-t UjrvMitution de (>cnne cl de MiUui, et U onmpt^utmnun das Vom\c
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1527.

Imanoaom ofFBAMM L to Burrc*-****.

at daa] rTeormiuw, el qoe la toot a eate bien mearamant at

deflibere ee] presence dudit flaignnai par las gens da son eoa

meat ledit arreste at arreste aur lea dm poiaeta a ea qi

"Cast aaaavoir, qoe qoant au fait desdita oslages que
deawode estre eevore ee Espais^ie pour seorete du reste dtM

trouve cests dunnnrtu at area eaaTaJsaattaMaat at trea ealopgne da] cfcaaiia'da

paix. qoe ceJa luy fiut pi near si ledit Emparaar damanda, ee qaa
ledit Sieur ne pourroit croyre quil vou aag aaal rooloir dc venir

an bien de ladite. paix, ma[is] aiymenter unegaerre perpetaeUe
en hi Chrestiente' Empereur penae one chose qoa si ledit

Sieur ferer et bailler oa moings
poor autant que ftit et au lien de Ikmrgaigne, se payera
en delivrant de 1,600,000 earux, east assavolr doan cans . .

eeas mil ou plu* que I'Empereur doit au roy d'Angfle-

tarre] a sa charge d'acquicter, ainsi quil a etc couveau et

aocforde entre le Roy et lei legal d'Angkterre." The King has therefore

finally determined to leave his children where they are until be seat some
means of recovering them by force, with the help of the king of Eng-
land, or by some other way, rather than give hostages ; bat, still main-

taining his desire for universal peace, he has ordered his smbaesadon hi

Spain to repeal his offer as to the bankers and merchants for the rarely of
the money. If the Emperor will not be content with this, Francis will give
him the name surety aa he has given to the king of England. If be makes
a difficulty about accepting this,

'
que icealx ambaseade[urs]

[poulr gaige les terraa at aeigneurie* que Mons. de Vendosme et auTtres

aarvijteurs dudit Sieur out, situoea et anises au pays de Flandres [dans

I'objeissance dudit Empereur, lesquelles terras at aeigneuries

qaa U eumuie qui sera deue tie reste ne .

nt et engaige ... * *

au second poi[nt] les armaa at

revocque IKMI arraee delivrance de Messeigneurs lea

enfan*, cest cho[se] car U ny a propos ue apparance de ea

faire, et que ilia! lawmiiatisi . pour autant que si cela

avoit non seulement U reputation et tons sea amys .

est 1'unc des cbosea en ce mondeqoe ledit nieur Legat .

de conitcrver et gardcr, main ouvriroit le moy[en]
povotr retirrr a sa devotion, pareillemvnt derecouvrer ce qu .

. . et oultre tout ces dangiers, iceluy Empereur demoureroit tous[joars] ...
asdiu .Sieur* les eufan* a * discretion de les rendrc ou non qu[aud il luy]

aemblrroii, et le Hoy demoureroit, apres avoir fait une si groaae

desfM-nnc que celle qu'il a faicte pour Tentreteoement de an dite armee [laqoeUe

il]
na prinripallement mise us que j*mr recouvrar aeadiai enfant, tfoutamit]

desanne da ses forces au dangler et discretion plus que jamai* dfudil Em-
pereur,] lequel peut bien peiwer que ledit sieur Roy ne se vouldroit de tant

out luy foumir comptant ladite somme de 1,200,000 evens,

prendre as d'acquietvr ladile partie d'Augletcrre, at bailler at

rurete dont ry de[vant est] faicte mention pour le reste dudit payemenU
Amn da rauuutai pour apres le tromper at lay reooaunaaeer
one guerre nouvalla meamament qae ledit Emparaar aaroil

argent non aeolemaat dudit Sieur, mais I'oeTaadra ail vouloit.

Parquoy quant raisoas deaaai toocheea, ledit slear Roy n'eal

saeeaeaistil d armea, mays eat content d'aecordar at promactre . .

advise eondod et arreste aprea U deiivrfaace de Messrs. la

Danlphin] at doc dX>rleans ses enfans d . . . .

lay veaille Wre . p]adite

scroit

ui<md*ane*poar tuy; deb[qoelle] ....... iear d*Aagleterre n'e

m>|KMtdsui, kcby mwir Roy ........... soodit boa frora sera
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ftdriaopar teht* OMrfl M ad^b] . . ... it moodii aietir le

Ix*l, a e vewlt I ll!!! Mlltfrl fclll que
autrr* era aflnin*, ! aeaibi* a i<*tay Wr aura trap

o aay to the Great Master tbat the Mirmnder of Mika,
Kmiirror, k not in the Kin*** power, aa H ha* been newly
crd in the luunk " de eeaix ,

M
to take it from

t.ltw qae jarte et raiaoanable Otttallnii eTitiBMiir et la oa

ll k renWra, i) n* fault caterer aoltre cho[e] qoe per

pctuelle jfurii*.

Breton aball ab

drmanded by the

conquered and placed
wboni by force wooM he euotrary to the treaty, woold make Hi friends hit

eneaiee, eoaaajne hk army, and waat> tbr |irc*ant awaion. The King will,

however, eomooW to the Kaperor, inuaedklely on the libmtion of hk
rbiklrrn, tbe town of Genoa and the county of Art, and all bi. rlaina It the

ducby of Milan. -
[Et] iMahh Wen audit Sieor qae (edit

FJnperew at doit

er de ce qae donn errr, qae le dit 4ear Roy lay

it qae pi
iar em OH* ndrafe dkseUy aiaar Boy .......
nwloiraladit* .

,.. tuci pejn at eJaiple

payer audit Kntprrror ce qor par raiaoe) UMrtefeia qnil ny ait

ri-n quil puww rvlardrr U [ilvlirraiKv ilendiul rofan*.
- KH niltrr .lira icrluy Brrloti audit I irmnl Mat^trr] but ID

dit Kn|*rn-ur tourbant la restitution oW de Ma-lni, mqaoy
il niii-tid catrc ooaprinam to [p***] mcr H H" r trrre, taut par k

M de gtteflt*
dwUt Jfleajr OM c'pl rboM* qui nr |Kimil avoir

Rru ; Ft aftnblo audit aieor Koy qur [ItCmpermtr] *n doit dvporfer de ceate

aemandv oonnir tm daarai<M>unat4e ; rf I il y a li-n |Ju] d'apparanet qae
'

.u.lK Kcealx tit- k iliu* ligue deaaamt dmnader audit rUii|-n-nr . ... dea

prinM< rt raryea au me et rayoe de Rone
demwrr(^nwtn par] aea geoa

dc guerre, que Icdit Kuipereor M doit deoMwder k rr*titution

rmr Tun no *s pourruit linratraent fiure au I'autrv. May* q[J iceluy
irur Einporvur eoBgBOltw pat effect te ingulier deair at aaVct[too qoe

Irtiit] iurur Koy a a ladile |n rt de \\m en bon amitir arcc lay, U M>rm

tfrnuj de fairr tvudn* H rvtitucr k gallrrat oui furrnt derniervox nt

p[rinei> a] Purtcfln, et oultrr oak dc luy ayder tit douxo 4tl ftiennca, at

4 autrea vejejaaax eatmni en U Bar de I^ranl poor non

paiuwfte poonrvaj lootaefbfc quo le ternv quil Ira rvtiendra

wit h mil* If norobrv dea gvoa qui agfOOt dneaa.
* 1'u IcMiurli artirka cr daaaoa eacripU leb'l Mauitre [fera bin au] long

*t par Ir im-nu rnfendrv audit Grant Ifaiatm audit aieor Roy
rAiigletrrn-. -t pmllc<nent an Hea reqoeirani] irt- im liiiimaX

de la |aurt ditdit SieoT de tt qoe dnaa[tM] . . .

eatartM en Eanajgne* a ee que avec crolk

tant et nflVait le tool audit Kinprrror, y atljimunt de 1

. roufn>oi*troni qur |murra apnrir H nvderen eaat affiiire

(wwrraot dire rt alkyncr ail* reoimt quit fwnualr a DM d[rmaodea]
qae quant il conaitlrrrra bten qne U on Irdil enr Roy vouldra

mil eatma quil arcorde de luy baillrr praaaajaaajaajt ran|itant
roian* a lay fiUre k gitrrrp \mr n*-r et \mr terrr, tant en Italve [qua] ....
avae I'ayde dodit aieor roy ii'An|(lctetTe MIQ bon (Vrr,avant que la dilc ooune
. . . aaaaiojae at daapemlue, icrluy Kuj-n-ur H MM pay* (murroot ajm
rrd[uiu] . . . tcnaaa oaltre I'r&treme ilaapinn

1

quil aara ete roniraind de
fair* pour quil term tout ay*o dr tlelirrrr oteMtiu Sieur. le vaJbna,
H aprva rrU a k diarrrtiun oraditu deax Roy* qui n'et qae ana
jajajM Ibroe et ane <mye et UHQidttlt teMMnhlneni par
raMrokt lyen da parpetoouV [anytiv qoOc oot] enacambfo. ti na bull paa qae
ledit liUafafeWptHtfMhy aaaiaottp a ItattMra dea dHadt0
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INS!*! l TIOX8 Of FRANCIS I. tO BUTOX **t.

aieurs Roya. K t aurtout dim ledit llabtraJehaa Bret[on audit] Grant Maiatre

quil prie '! face telle instance et ponnraicte enven le ...... par la coaaeil

ei wlvis duqucl ledit sieur Roy eat toUllnmflnt deltbere el r[eaolu de ae]
cooduiiv et guywMi touchant le feit et delivraoee de seadita eofim* q
....... aorte enters ledit ateor BOY d'Angleterre MO maiatre, qu*il a*

aeooftdt de ceate ........... condeaoendc a feirv intjmer locontinan: b
ftwtTv ourerte audit Kmperrur .......... ambaafladeun, oo ca

reflhM oo mode en longueur lea uffrw ............ demu eat fiUcte

iiiriitioii, ear MUB ladite intimation iccluy ieur ........ . not,

veu lev haulu joiiirt? QUO d(inamlc Ktlit Ktnpcreur qu ........... de

paix. Knquov faiaant M0diU nieun* Hoy <I'A[ngletem]
w

n mutilated, pp. 6.

18 Sept. 3456. SIR ANTHONY BROWNE to HENRY VIII.

R. O. Thf Grand Maater will probably be in England on the 4th or 5th of

M.r. \u :. next month. He cornea with a gn-nt com|ny, but Broyee, Pertoo, and
Man nc will not go with him. Tlu- Frenrh king employ* much of hia time

in hunting. I have .iccrtaincd the Cardinal of the newa from Italy. Com*

picgnc, 28 Sept. Signed.
Add. Emdd,

28 Sept 3457 CHARLES V. to HENRY VIII.

R. O. Deairea credence for Don Inigo <! Mendoza, bishop elect of Burgoa,
to whom he i> writing for the continuance, of the alliance. Pnlcncia, 28 Sept.
1527. Signed.

Fr.,p. 1. Add. Endd.

28 Sept 3458. The DUKE OF NORFOLK.
Mm. i. 45. The book of Emptiona, particular fare and expencea of the household
U. L. Camb. of Ti,o . du\. v of xorff. i OcU i8 Uen. V11L 28 Sept. 19 Hen. VII I.

29 Sept. 3459. HP. OF NORWICH.
Ud. tit. 61 . Minister*' accounts for bp. of Norwich, Mich. 19 Hen. MIL 20 roll*.

3460. JOHN SMYTH to CROMWELL.
R. O. Ban Cromwell's forbearance a little while, and will repay him by

Hauler. Has been bolder with him than with any friend, and will study to

deaervf it. Thanks God he has fat oxen in the stall. Might have made
more of his corn, had he sold it at the beginning of the year. Ueara that

Mr. Walwyu, auditor !' tin- lin-hy. *ayn lllak mi i- holdeo of the dochT of

lewhtaLancaster ; but Cromwell knows it is held of the earl of Oxford.
to

apeak
with Mr. Audeley or the Chancellor of the duchy to prevent trouble.

Blakrmor, Sunday.
Jlol., p. 1. Add.: To the right worshipful Mr. Cromwell.

Sept. 3461 CARDINAL'S COLLEGE, OXFORD.
)

" Tbomaa Cromwell's account aa receiTer*geoeral of the Mid College,
from Midi. 16 to Mich. 19 Hen. VIII.

Sam total, 4,0967. lid. Expencea, allowances, Ac, 3.808/. 2*.

Audited by John Smyth.
A long'roll, nf parchment.
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U. Acquittance to Cromwell for OK- MM period. Ajpataf 4y Wobtjr,

Hifden, and Smyth.

' "
f. AMAor O|J of the account.

Partkmcni foil.

m Sept 3462. Huwu and LAVOLIY.
i Lean-, by Win. llu*eie and Agne hi* wife, of Klyntham, Notla.

THaHaaa Revill, The*. Ifardwrke nod J. Revill, to Adam Ungley, of

Flyntluun. of the WUto BOOM hit brld by Marg. Baly, widow, dmaed,
with it* appurtenance*, for thirty-one yean from Mtdjahn* 1327, for a

rrnl of 46*. Sit The leator i* to rrpair them with timber, lath* and nail*,

and the lewce with thatch and mortar, after the faahion of the country.
/'. I.

[3468. BOULAXD and GORGES.
MB. Receipt by llumfrey Bouland of 9*. 4</.. from Sir Edw. Gorge., for

10,6 1, 1. 1.
t|,e homage, Ac. of the manor* of Ealharptrv and rUiwode, SoaMTWC Mich.

11 M 19 Hen.VIII.* Siftd,
I'rllmm.

m ft
i

:M6-i QBABLI \ - DON IM;O M- IDOIA.I
You tnut do everything in your powrr to bring the Cardinal to oar

awirv ; for, hi* deed* in France bring now acrofnplihi'l, it Mcnu to u* that

hr cannot well rrfur to act toward* u* a* he ha* acted toward* the Frrnch.

You will therefore make htm, in our name, the following offer* : Irt, the

payment of all arrrar* on hi* Mfrral penirionx, amonntinc to 9,000 durat*

yearly. 2ndly, 6,000 more ducat* until mch a time a* a biabooric or other

ecclcia*tical endowment of the *ame revenue become* vacant in our king*
dom. 3rdly, in addition to the above payment*, amounting to a coo-

iid-rMc num of money, for we ealculate that hi* penirioo ka* not been paid
forjirr tcknlf yean, we hall order the Duke, who i* to have Milan, to ghr
him a marquiate in that duchy, with an annual rent of 12,000 ducata, or
even 15,000, tbould you cooaMar the above ram in*aflcient. The Maid

marquinate to be po*e*M*l by the Cardinal during bin life, and to pa** aA-r
him to any of hi* heirn that be hll appoint.
The whole of which we prombe to the aid Canlinal, if he will only act a*

he ha* done on previou* nccaaiona, to the advantage and profit of the King
hi* ma*ter and our own. 3O Sept. 1527.

x
:

346ft. The CARDINAL OP ARA CMU to HEXRT VIII.
'

Adutowledgr* the receipt of letter* from the King [to the college of
Cardinal* 7]. All mind* are deeply affected by the K ing> piety and condoleneo.

Ifelaiga* on the barbarity and the wickedne** of the Imperial force*, and
tattoli the King'* devotion. [Rome], 10 Sept. I5J7. Sifmcrf.

l*i^ badly mmtdatcd, pp. 3. Add.

M ft
;

346e MJLMBAL MOXTMOIWCCI.
' -The copy of the Great Mauler'* letter *ent to me, to Loeartea

(LoaarcneX the la* of September, baring that day, and likewiw the day
bafore. ami onto him, being at CbanteJye/

Tkto veJaiatiiiajii eQjer Jiinainiiiim to ta
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Ha* received hb letter, and informed the King, who bide him write, that

he b very glad of the coming of Sir Anthony Brow:

him to come to Soyssona, where ha will he in two or three days. I

there bear your credence, and you shall both be welcome. Char

30 Sent. SKtrrtature copied: Montmeranoe,

Fr!Tp. 1. (Q^ M lA kmdtfLtMt ckrkT) Add.: A monsieur Umbaj-

aadeur du roy dAnglcterre. Emdd.

R. T. 187. 2. Instructions to the Grand Master and president de Biron, sent by
B. O. Francb I. to England.

1. They are to present letters of credence to the King and Wobv
declare the affection borne towards them by Francis ; and to thank them for

their good offices in the recovery of Francb's children, a service which he

will never forget. The King may be sure that he will at all tiroes find

Francis ready to do him any service. They are also to thank the King for

Rending Wolsey to France, who has managed affairs so well, andlo say that

they had been sent to obtain the ratification of the pence and other treaties

made betneeu Francb and the Cardinal, and to witness the oath taken there-

upon. On the capitulation of the privileges of the English merchants in

Flanders it will be necessary to see the originals, and ascertain if the English

enjoyed them before the war. The reason Francis wishes them to have

similar privileges in France- is, for fear the Flemings would deprive them of

them by reason of the war, and be thinks the privileges in France should be

conditional on their being withheld in Flanders.

As to the clause by which Francb is bound to supply 1,000 men for

maritime war, and England 500, if they can make it anything better they may
do so ; at least they must not make it worse. They shall do their best to

obtain two months more for the pay of the foot soldiers for Italy for

November and December. They shall obtain the ratifications both of the

treaties made with the Cardinal, and of that which was delivered to him at

Ardes. The Grand Master, who b one of the knights of the Order, shall

present to the king of England the decree by which be has been elected a

brother of the Order of St. Michael, and shall deliver to him, on his accept-

ance of it, the collar and mantle, taking his oath, with the limitations

necessary to bim as chief of the Order of the Garter, which Order he shall

request the King to send to Francb, so that these two Princes may
forth wear one collar. Compiegne, 30 Sept. 1527.

Frn ropy, pp. 2.

3467. LOUISA OF SAVOY to WOLSEY.

[CaLE.i.1!?] The grand master of France b going to England, who will

- *- municate all the news since Wolsey left.

11 M //o/n />., mutilated, p. \. Add. : [A] Mons. le Legat d'Angleterre, MOB
bon ftlx et pave.

3468 LOUISA or SAVOY to WOLSEY.

B.O. Credence for Monsieur de Bayonne, whom the King sends to

England. Stynrd,
Frn p. 1. Add. : A Monsr le Cardinal, roon bon filx et pore.

8460. The WARDROBE.
B.O. Account of Sir Andrew Wyndesore from Midi. 18 to Mich.

19 Hen. VIII. Receipts, 2,1 M7/. 19*. 8W. Renanete from la* acooont.

ehnMs, for William Brereton and others s For the Kind's ehenej, M
(f A. 1673), but the name of the Princess omitted. John Brown
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the King'* punter, for banner rloth*. IV chief tiMkaejen who nippUed ftiftl

nd oth-r material* for the Wardrobe an Join MaJus William HcwrUoo and

Kic, Greabam. William CYDOgbtoa, bootaatkert the boot* are deacribed.

VlvHt Ac. for iillfMJBg n old iron chair, purple and crim*on; the

embroidered with a roee and pomegranate, lame* to the dole of Norfolk,
to John Kiuulame*. V, a* before, Bom total, 2,419*. 0*. 6W.

I'arrkm*** book, pp. 60.

847O. The EXCHEQUER.
B.O. An extract from the Great Roll of the Exebai|Qer, 19 Heo.VIIL

Pp. 104.

s-
;

. 8471. GftAvrt in SKITVVBEB 1537.

John Otywvr. PfMMrtabMi to Paav 14.

4

It Hr_Vin -fl.B.

U. Htopbe ,

Nor RoaMa***. ^aL at
Uhotrr. Pardoa far aavmf U1M

19 llro.VIIt. I*L Calaa\'ll gifl Pwt.

18. ftr Wm. FmalA WtJfjMj of Rk.
*.aada,af*.*.am1kef Joan Wattvr.
WW. Wrtm, l Hrpc It H- VUL-AE

It. Wm. Maram.grpaai for iW M,th
in the CUar. Aoouiiy of S mariu. M IW
t^iii TMMMUI of tr i

Ricamoo.1, SI BM. It

Wcatav, ao (c) (Wpc-i'

of tr i iMrd, lately aal
Hro VIII.

cary. iiiiHl nf I".
'

'Tj m IT1
km. iiiiiHii, XW. Watav, St 8^L

17. Tie. David, elk. PinaihUluB to m*
h t*eaneaa eaarob, 8c David'*eaaatry b LHoayfaa ekaroa, 8c David'*

dVm, view Joba Avaovefl, raiflMd. Ad-
drmao to Kioad. aiaaoe o. 8^ David

RirluBoad.S08*p. ItlUavVni. JM.WeHav(

J7

t7. Joaa Drew*. Aatmiry of SOl

M ia ta |ia mt.-
p. S.B.IS.

|ia ymt.-P^. It Ifai. l'/

80. Mora Parry,
Tb W coMtebl* of

flar WaxTybr.M 8pc it Baa.VIIL-JL

1 Oct 3472. SIR AXTIIOSY BROWITB to HCTRT VIIL
Girw a dcwTtption of the ceremoniw of acting of the Order of

> . . St. Michael. Seen nothing in it to bo praUwd. They follow the fanhion of

your order, but fail in everything. The duke of LongvvUe and the omtntie

Carp, an Italian, "who i* M> impotent that ho cannot go," were mwlo
knight- of the Order. Compiegne, 1 Oct. Stymrd,

S Oct 847a ITALY.
' ' Kx Roma a D. Unrrntio Rodnlpho ad Cardinalem Rodttlphum.

die aHMla ()ctobria.
N

The Germann have n tllaTliI Rome, and will not leave it ante** they are

They hare no terrtned the people that their demand*
Ualened to, aod when they could not get raadj monry they haro

for atcurity. The Pope U very indignant, and ban

_
eaHinala neither to give hostage* nor money except in

Iheir own peraon*. Whilut they were delihrrating Alarcon made hi appear*** i*7H * the German* had worn to commit aome greal enormityVim hoalafea were givm them immediately. The Pope, much mowd,
aid be would not allow it, and abed .0 many tear* that even hi* coemie*
were eompUd to pity him. Alareoo, with all hi* effort* and by .hutting
the door, could mrcety prevent the Pope from Joining * a* a

IBS
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Jit] last be suffered us to go. We were conducted honorably by the

Spaniards, undergoing only the ceremonial punishm* ^ing ex-
hibiled in the Campo de* Flori, where the Germans had assembled in great
tumult. Alarron delivered us to the German band, and after we had beam
shown to the infantry we were taken to the house of the Picard Maasatoatl,
who treated us with great respect. Fears this gentle treatment will not
last. They directed us to urge the Pope to pay the money, that we might
the sooner be liberated. We replied that we were not hostages for one/
but for observance of the term* made between the Pope and the Emperor,
which provided that taxes should be imposed by noamittinnciia 01

states of the Church to the sum of 250,000 ducats, and that the Imperialists
were bound, if necessary, to see them levied, which it was impossible to do
while the Pope was a prisoner. We are reconciled to perpetual imprison-
ment, as only death is worse than what we have suffered already.

A general of St. Francis, who had come from Spain to the Viceroy at

Gaeta, died on the 28th ulL He had written to the biahop of Verona (ad
domimttm Frronrw.) to put the Pope in comfort, as he brought newt that

would dispel the daiknem of the Church. Card. Colonna, who cam
two days from Naples, sent word to the bishop of Verona that be came solely
to kiss the Pope's foot and ask pardon for injuries.

*t,jp.l

5 Oct. 3474. SIR CHRISTOPHER WILLOUOHBY to WOLSEY.
B. O. A decree was made by Wolsey before his departure, that the writer's

Bister, my lady Willoughby, should bring into Chancery all such evidences at
she and the other executors of my Lord my brother had in keeping in

London in Trinity term but, in order that it might be seen by the counsel
on both sides what lands were entailed to heirs male, and what others to

heirs general, previous to " offices
"
being found in every shire by the writs

of dim rlavtit fjctrrmnm. Lady Willoughby, however, brought in only a

little coffer scaled, declaring that it contained all the evidences except those

touching the lands of her jointure, and those mentioned in her hatband's

will, which she declared openly in Chancery that she would not show in

court. For his own {tart, bait obeyed Wolsey *s command not to medl
the matter until an order should be taken between himself and her, tur

sister-in-law docs the contrary. Mr. White and Thorns* Rusche, whom Wol-

sey commissioned to view the goods of the late Lord in Norfolk and Suffolk,
saw those that he left at the Barbican in London, and then went to Parham
in Suffolk, where they found that lady Willoughby had conveyed away all

the goods of her husband, including those that he had bequeathed to the

writer, and heirlooms that had been there for 60 years. Encloses a list of
the articles*. Sotherary, 5 Oct. Signfd.

Pp. 2. Add. :
" My lord Cardinal's good grace." Ettdd.

6 Oct. 3475. SIR THOMAS CORNEWAYLLE.
B. O. Deed of *le by Sir Thos. DCOYS and Thos. Cromwell to Sir Thos.

Comeway lie, for 20O/., of the Tnmr and manors of Codnor, Lasoowe,
LanjrVy. Hmnor, and M vlnehowe, Derbyshire ; the castle and mannri of
South Witham, Sway fold, Mrtryngham, and Saxby, Lincolnshire rtbe

linn of Stony Staunton, and Sapcotts, Leicestershire j Towton, Barton,
and Ratciiff, Notts. Hoo, Halstowe, and St. Mary Hoo, with the hun-
dred of AyleWbrd, Kent ; and Thurrok Grey, Easex ; whkh they bought
from Sir T. Coroewaylfc and Thos. Newport on the 6 <> : I" II. ,. VI 1 1.

I. pp. 3. KmM.
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7 Oet 3476. ITALY.

Yk.Ii. i. US. News from Rome brought by > parson who waa wot by card.
H M. TriuUi from the castle of ML Angelo to Lautrec on Oct. 7.

Th gMrml of UM FraocWmo onler OMM from 8|in to Rome, and told

tho POM, in the Emperor'* name, that h ahoald ba liberated on ooodiUoo
of holding a general council for tha reformation of tha Church. Tha Em-

peror demands, for security, during tho war in Italy, Ctrita Castellana,
< >rricto, Forti, Bologna, lit !!! I a

|ii imisS from tj Pope
that he will

neveroppoMhlmi lihoatafaalobaiiamcdbjriho Emperor j SOO.OOO crown*
in two months, for the wages of the army, in addition to the 400,000 crowns

granted at the flmt capitulation.
The Pope answered that he would agree to a council, hat Christian

prince*
mut flmt agree with each other about the place irhars it shall be

iicl.l. He would not promiae about giving up the dtiea named, aa he did

not know whether they would be contented, and was aura their did Ml wish
to I* Malar; Spanish rale. Aa to the hostages, ha daatrad the general to

tuune thoea whom tho Emperor wished to hare, and he would then answer.
Hi* (Inline** aaid that ho waa not bound to pay the money demanded, and
if be waa bound to pa/ it, he hail agreed with the Viceroy to pay it hi two

year*, within which it wa*
impossible.

The general, seeing the dimculiir* in the way of setting him free, aaid

that ho must send for the Emperor's dedakm on many point*, and requested
the Pope to ak Lautrec for a safe-conduct through France.

He thought he askrd this more for the purpose of informing the Emperor
of the state of hi* affair* here, and told Lautrec so, that he might do what
he thought best. All the Imperial huuknecht* are at Rome, and it is

agreed that they shall be paid f} pays at once, and the three others within

two months, at the rate of 3O.OOO eruVM each par. All the money available

for the flnt payment i* HUNK) crowns, brought by the general, and 10,000
crown* in the hand* of Alarcon.

The Spaniard* also refuse to leave Rome until they are paid. The buu-
knechts do not exceed 4,500, and the Spaniards 2,500. The Italians num-
ber 1,500 and are ouUtde Rome. These forces have no general, except
Alarcon, who has not left the castle of St. Angela. DM Tgo, the marquis
of Uuasto, and John of I*rhino were in Naples. Don Ugo, who is the

Viceroy's lieutenant, was ill. Alarcon and the other Imperialist* are certain

that on the approach of tho fleet and of Ltolrec's army tho affair* of the

Emperor will be ruined, a* ther can get no money. The Pope, seeing tho

exorbitant dcmamU made to htm, urges the army of the league to proceed,
and will agree to nothing if he knows that it b doing so.

The marquift of Saliuuto ha* fortified Hrazano for the abbot of Farfa, and the

troops of Renio and Tarde* have gone thither.

pp. 8.

7 Oct. 8477. HENRY EARL or CUMBERLAND to the DUKE or RICH-

Cai.am.irs. MOXD'S COUNCIL,
11 M Held on the 14th Sept. last a warden conn by the King's command-

menL Three persons were aaaattad. Has commanded direr* watches to

he kept. Has commanded hi* brother, Sir Thoa. Clifford, to burn the

honaas of tha Nlxons In Uowca*telldale, who are now ready to submit.

Wishes to know what is to be done. His brother also held at Tollerkirk,
24th Sepu, another warden court with lord Maxwell. Three Englishmen,
notorious offender*, have been arrested ; one slain in a rescue, two execuu>l
at Carlisle. Begs that his brother may lie appointed sheriff of Citmberland
on All Saints' day next. CarUon Lodge, 7 <3et> SljsJia*.

AM.: To Master Magnus, SirWm. Parr*, Sir Godfrey Fo^ambe, Sir

lftft* TMjnMt,afjifAaTof my lord of Rychmoode graces
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8 Oct 8478. W. FBANUELBYH and SIB WM. BUUCBB to WOLBKT.
B. a Hear he toJtuli to remove the prior of Tynenouth and make him

abbot of Prterboroftgh. Ajk him to ghre the priory to Den Peter Lee,D.D.,
of the monattefy of Durham, a man of learning and good conversation.

8 Oct. Signed.
/

'

i . Add. : To my lord Lcgate'f grace.

8 Oct 8479. MABO. ZOUCHE to her cousin ABUKDEL.

eep. V. an. t B4p him to hare pity upon his poor UiMPmaan. who hat lived in the
114

greatest thraldom ever since the death of her good lady and mother.
B. M. Requests him to ask my lord Cardinal to speak to the King and Queen thai

she may be taken into their service, or that of my lady Princess, Arundel

would marvel if he knew how she was dealt with,
" for we see nothing that

should be to our comfort." Her mother-in-law, who never loved any of

them, now rules everything, and makes her father worse to them than he

need to be. Sorrow WM the cause of her mother's death, and so it will be

of theirs. Notwell, 8 Oct.

HoL, p. 1. Add.: To the right worshipful and my singular good cousin

ArundeL

9 Oct. 348O SIB ADBIAN FORTESCCB,

B. O. A bill for the making of billet*, taUwood, horseshoes, Ac. For making
of 3,000 byllofes 2$. ; for making 4 load of tall wood, 6W. ; horseshoea, 8sl

per do*. ; boneahoe nails, 2t. Id. per thousand ; for my costs to Mr. Sheriff,

20rf. ; for costs to and from London, 12</. ; to John Kebell, 67.; to Win.

Manrysden for 20 qre. of oats, 1 1 /. ; to the abbot of Norton, 18*. \d. Total,
217. 3*. 9W1, allowed in a bill to Wm. Thorns*, dated 9 Oct. 19 Hen. VI 1 1.

P. 1. Endd. : Adrian Fortescue, K.

ii. A similar account, beaded "
Bedyng feer, May day, anno 19 K. II. VIIL"

For nails, saddle-trees, Ac.

Pp.2. Endd,

9 Oct. 3481. PRIORY OP COVENTRY.
P. 8. b. Petition of Geoffrey, bishop of Cov. and Liclu, for confirmation of the

election of Thos. Weyford, rict John Webe, hue prior, reaigned. I.Jchfleld,
9 Oct. 1527.

10 Oct. 8482. CLEMENT VII. to SIB QBBQOBT CASALE.
K " fiends by Angelo del Vantaggio a safecondnct, granted by the Im-

1. 17. perialists on hearing of bi arrival in Italy, that he may confer with the

general of St. Francis ami the lord de Vere, sent by the Emperor on matters

touching universal peace. Castle of St. I Mill II. Borne, 10 Oct. 1527.
4 Clement VII.

iMt. VcHttm. Add. ; Dilecto filio equiti Caislio, & Begb JsJsfB0 OratorL

8488 [UcTBEc] to FBANGIB L
[Ve]ndome, BeQoyHe qni estofil]

dans le parlemeni, et en oommeneeant a parlam . . .

11 M
. . . . o>dan, jay sanlve Sire ledit I)e\joyeuse eft ial fait eel que jay poo,
et nour ceste heore ne ve penlt avoir eete lafct dans ladite

villa, p encores detest an sac, mais javoye aupaifavant] ....
.... tooehavC aux cglisea, aux femmea,M ax p{restre].

lea Oaysaos et liissiiiilli iUM cat fait ang car a ma
Of ea aont tern to bataUlo 1 . . . .da Jour avec la goo.
coninie cetoit beson[gne. AuaiUot] que je eU id, Anthoine de
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Ligne eft parti per de[rr*] MiUan aree toutea let fcreee quil a, et

ju[ue a] Binaaoo, et aukuiu de Ma'geoa jmnnea a k Char trou . . . MM_"*. . _ **
. m a .

MjMMfJcuyder redr Iroajvejr en deaordre. Leedila

k double paye ainai qeeel eooaplMM de pTrendre daoa be] rfllea, et k* kna-

fMMto dewandent que eo eoa[irant ka] article* oui oni

aree euU kur moy* . . teU jour, qui pourra eetre enriron ringt

jour* d darmnlage pour ktdita knaqoene4a. A eeete [c

rooa] Mpplie, Sire, vouUoir promptemcat uire pou[nroir] et

je foray ee que poerray poor que je aye en rotre reapooce
"

10 Oci 8484. Sot Amovr BBOWITI to HJOTBT VIII
i I reeehred from Wokey a letter infonnina* me of eoeh ktten aa he

Be P. rit. 9. bad written to the French king ; eajttng other* of the aherp word* Mad by
you to the Imperial ambaaaador toocblng the aoppoaed OMn made to the

by tt Prcoeh itliminn > Mdof bb ambWtm. ahd to Milan, at

whirh FrancU jcrwoly r^oifiti.Md dmtrrd n* u> frlw you hi* hearty thirtl,

I hare written to WoUry. The Freoeh Idnf dwirM to pvchaaa certain

hotwe in England, he b eo deUghtnl with thoee yoa nmt him.

10 Oct.

10 Oci 3485 [CLERK, &C. tO WOLBET.]
Od.IXk.lie. ** aod in the monung for .............

B. M. [ Kin]ff' prwrnce, aceording to thr purport of your Gracv[' letups] concprn-

itig the dubumiiK oT ilw rooorj for tbc [tnooth of] September part, and abo

forOclobcr, wh,-n it nball ...... dM of the MOM. He heartily thanked

your [Grace for your] rflMtolnnce and good oliciting thereof to the [King's

htghncMl.
-
Further, I Bbowrd him that your Grace wm* of

[opinion
that M Goil bad]

hitherto Mat unto htm to good fortune in hb afl^aim there should be no] time

lut, but that IIP huuld oiune Moo*, de [Lwlrrc to] march toward* the enemies

putting no thing in delay [by beeieglng] any town or bold. He anawend
me that llomtonr de [Lautrec would] not fail, but with all upeed advmnoo

himaelf to them, and th[at the reeaon] he kid iege to Paris waa, for

that be made a face a[ if be] would go to Milan to know what they would

ay. Antony de [Leyva being] in Paria, thinking that Momdeur de I^autree

would lay atege t
berefjuito, departed] (Vom Par ia with hi* cotn|ny, entrring

into Milan for the deftcoce] IMN0^ tearing behind him not |**in SOD men,
the which fMona, del Laulrec nndenCanding, cut between him and I'aria,

whereunto bfe immediatoly] bid aiege, which the French king thinkrth

cannot long IwM [out unlew] othemme furniabed, anl bath ni M>. de

Lautrvc word thai [M soon] M it i* gotten to art it on fire. I

why. He atwwrml [becaoacl it cannot he AnkbeJ with no litilo company,
and thai it were not [good! thai the army abould be minbhed, cooaidering
that he now ap|>rtrbeih [the] enemka,

And a* to the offer* which rour Grace doth adrertbe the *aid French
king] houM be

er
t.,

] king told me that Mona.de Tarbea, hb' ambaaaador

e made by hb iiiilaiaeidni to the Emperor or to [any of nb]
then your Grace knoweth, aa by the report of

the King'* highnea* ahoold appear to be m [the

_ told OM that Mona. de Tarbea, hu ambaaaador
amrMea* weot to UM Bperor, reamring him upon [wbrtherl
hearer mad* anr eaeh oflera tohmi or to .... [to which he] anawered

nay, to whom Mooar. [de Tarba*] thai he u much to

a
j

a a

. , . :

'
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[CLEXX, Ac. to WOLMT] <w/.

. . . teaching the uttermoet offer*, whereupon ye . . lo

marvel by what mean* he came to the knowledge ......
[* And] where, a* well by your said letter* as also by my report, the

Pr0[nch king knowe]th under what manner the King's hifhno** haih

aMwered [the Emperor']* ambassador, with the eore wool* had to him coo*

cerning[hi unrea]*onaSle demand*, and al*o hi* ambitious mind ; h[e ear-

neslUy aeaired your Grace to give into the King** highnea* hi* m[oat hearty

and] cordial thank*, and putting off hi* bonnet, *howed unto me [bow
much] bounden he wan unto his Highm**, that it pleated him to *pe[ak such]
word* to the *aid ambassador, whereby the Emperor undoubtedly [would
know] the great amity, seal, and love that hi* Highness beareth toward*

[him], praying God to give him grace to do that thing that might b[e to the]
contentalioo of hi* Ilighne** ; to the accomplishment whereof [during hi*]
life he would never fail to endeavor himself, with Mich humblenem . . .

and after *uch sort that it seemed by hi* lowliness hi* speech [wan] rather

from a mean gentleman to a prince than from one kfing to an]other, saying
that he would never do thing concerning the prefmise* except] it were

by the advice of the King's highnce* and of your Grace, [and any]thing
that hi* Highness willeth him to do, he will follow [to the] uttermost of hi*

power." And as to the sixteen rallies offered to him by the Venetian*, he i* .

very well contented, thinking that they shall do him as goo[d service ae] the

twenty-four which were demanded, saying that he knoweth of
them very well; and as to the 5,000 Almains in like [manner] demanded to be
in the lieu of 5,000 of the League him accordingly as your
Grace wrote, albeit he made me an[wer] why they would none of

them, was for that as he tho[ught Aljmayn* were in their

league, they would more quickly ards the enemies than

the other do, which

King's highness [gel]dings, which hi* saidecuycr

Shn[tillm] Highness shall rather think them horses of

Tu[rkey] Sir, in mine opinion it were well done that th[e

King should cause] some of both sort* to bo provided and sent to him
Furthermore concerning the rewards which should

Council, and sent after them to Calais the C . . . .

nor none of the King's Council that were pry
these three days, notwithstanding at their corny[ng] put
them in remembrance thereof according to y[our Grace's letter*]. The
cause why that the French king setteth not yet lb[rward* towards]
Paris according as I wrote unto your Grace in my former letter

wold is for so much as my Lady his mother is somewhat dt*ea[sed with

the] gout, and lieth at Shantily, a place of the Great Manners, about] two

leagues off this town."

Thanks Wolsey for his report of him to the King, and for hi* other

kinihiBaiu, Sanlys, 10 Oct.

Pp. 3, mutilated. Add. : To my lord Legate's grace.

11 Oct. 3486. TIIOMAM DOVLEE.

R. O .
' Articles of agreement made between Thomas Doykw and Alice U*

wife, ordained, ended, ami determined by the Right Worshipful Master

Doctor Taylor, Matter of the Holla," II Oct. 19 Hen. \ III UK., that

. Doylee shall receive her back into hit house, treat her well, and make
in fee simple lo her use, to such persons as she shall name, of wad* in

piemen t of her dower, Ac.

l>rafl,*itk correction* and addttiomalartttlei im Cromvtifi km*4, ff. S.
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11 <M 9487. For ST. bU*ra, OovnrntY.

Restitution of toBBponditie* on the atectton of Tbo. Wyford, M prior,
conflrmad bj Gcoflrey bfahop of Coventry MM! LiobAeld. The fealty of
tfw *aid prior* i* oi*MfaA to be taken by tb*> abbot of Kaoetworth. WeetoL,
II Oct.

/'../. 19 Hm, nil. p.l.m.9.

12 Oct 348a HtnroABY.
V.SP.F.I.II nil liilirf tiMiil Tfjniiibjil I i ITil H" 1

'"

B. M. Tbo mid Hieronymo* had joined Radych, the captain of the King's light

bom, at the oastle of Uppa, with 4,000 norwe and a* many foot. At Kjaf
had entered Moravia, a duchy of Ferdinand, with 15,000 bone and foot ; ana
if be did not meet him, be would send Laco and IU<lrrh to eater Austria in

another direction, which country he intrnded to enter himselt

Prom letter* from Hungary, 24 Sept.
The falatine, Ferdinand'* lirutmwit, hail tent Andrea IWuhori with

Oarman foot ami the caimlry of the Palatine*, the archbishop of Gran, and
the bi*hop of Vcwnrim to intercrpt SbtbailOBd Literataa, kite
* * ^

"
* _ a \ w_ i _

urofuor of Varaiiln, whom the binhop of Varadui had aent with cavalry to

tho King. He mrt and attacked them, killing about 2,000. lUthori fled

with a fi-w turrivon to the caatie of Tbrrebea, and waa there beaieged by
Sigixmond.
LiMari of Oct. 3 ttate that the King's foreiv bare gained a great victory

near Canaovia, which they are bnaiegtng. Johannes Bannit, tho King'x lieu-

tenant in SrUvnnia, write* on the Sunday aJW St, Augu*tine' day that the

King wan matching toward* Moravia, and that ho ami other noble* were in

arm* expecting order*.

Ferdinand hax rrturned to Vienna from Bohemia, whcrr be held a diet,
but without obtaining what be wanted. From the German* he a*ked 5,000
loot, but it U not known whither he woukl tend them. He i* proved for

money by tho duke of lirunnwiek, whom be vent into Italy with a band of
< terman*, but never paid, and the Duke threaten* to take up arm* to muuffji
l.i- due.

Received letter* from Croatia of Oct. 12, that Ferdinand had nent H.OOO
German* to the rantle of Uduigna, which belong* to the Turk*, on the

frontier of Carinthia ; but they miaeil their way, and were surrounded and
cut to piece* by 16,000 Turk* between Labacum and Mrthlica, ami the

hail fled to the latter place. Tba prefect of l)o*na had made several

inroad* towanU I<l>acum, and done great damage.
K*/.-//. pp. 2. Emdd. : Ex literi* miast* * domino Joaani Slatilto

E[piscopo] Transilvaniai Her**1

Regis Hungaruc oratori.

IS Oct 3489 Jons SMYTH to CROMWELL.
1 ;

"
Start* today for Oxford. Will * ul him news from thence shortly.

Thank* him for kind letter* which be received by master Tuke's servant,
the content* whereof he hope* he ha* accomplished. lUakemor, 12 Oct.

HeJLp. I. Add.: To i tic right worshipful a* hi* especial good friend

IS Oct 849O. SIR ROB. JF.RMXOIIAM to _
Is desired br Lautrec to write urgently for more money. Lautree

ha been iafaaiad by the ambaasadors of Mibui and Venice that certain lance-

knights are ready to advance upon us, and he i* advised to withdraw his army
lowaH*MUa and Como, leaving nothing behind within the duchy of Milan.
He aspect*, bovtiei, that the new* U only a device to draw him toward*
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12 Oct 349L JOHN ROPER.

will Proved, 12 Oct. 1527. Printed

12 Oct 3492. HOUSES at CALAIS.

Hart. MS. 441. Proclamation to be made by Sir Robert Wingfield, deputy, and by the
f. M.

mayor of Calais, ordering the repair of ruinous house*. WestaL, 12 Oct.
* M. 19 Hen. VIII.

Modem copy, pp. 2.

18* Oct 8493. ITALY.

v.i H ix. l4. M Ex literis D. Gregorii, die ... Octobri*, Placentias datia."
B. M. Count Galoazzo Tasson has returned to the camp from the Dn[ke^ saying

that the Duke will nerve the League, and desires the mba.Midori to come to

him. We shall go to Ferrara in two days, taking cardinal Cibo with us, and

procuring for him the authority of other cardinal*. Joachim has come hither,
and will go to Venice to treat concerning the lance* to be granted to the

marquis of Mantua. A nobleman has been sent to urge the Pope not to accept

any terms from the Imperialists, nor to give them money. Cardinal Far[neaeJ
hat* gone to Parma to collect money for the army. News baa come that two
standards sallied oat of Milan against 300 of our foot at Biagras*a. The
Venetians could not assist them, and Lautrec sent a few Gascons, Germans,
and Italians to their aid. Fears this may delay our journey for six days.
Heard afterwards that what was reported by the Imperialist* was merely to

cause fear, and if HO, we shall go the sooner to Rome.

/./., pp. 2, Vannef hand ; mutilated.

14 Oct 3494. MONTMORENCY to WOLSEY.

R- ' ' Has arrived at Dover, and been graciously received by the Grand
St. P. vit. 11. Chamberlain, the Treasurer, and Marshal of Calais. Is obliged to wait for

the arrival of his train, and will leave tomorrow for Canterbury. Dover,
14 Oct. Signed.

Fr. Add.

3495. GRAND MASTER OP FRANCE.

K O. The styles of the Great Master and Admiral of France.
M
NOUA, Anne seigneur de Montinorency, grant maiMtre et mareschal de

France, chevalier de 1'ordre, conte de Beaumont, gouverneur et lieutenant

general du Roy M paja de Languedoc."
44
Nous, Phelipes Chabot, chevalier de 1'ordre, conte de Neublanc, seigneur

de Bryon, baron d'Apremont, Buzayncc et Paigny, admiral de France, Bre-

taigne et Guyenne, gourenieur et lieutenant general pour le Roy en sea pais et

duche de Bourgoigne, et aussi lieutenant general poor monsieur de Daulpbyn
au gouveruemcnt dc Nonnaudyc."

14 Oct 3496. CARDINAL'S COLLEGE, OXFORD.
R. O. Innpeximns of granu touching various manors in Staflbrdahire and

other coontiea. 14 Oct 19 Hen. VI ft.

f~aL, rrtl*m ; irrrral tkrrtt, teal attacked.
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15 Oct 8497. SIB GREGORY CASALE to [WounrJ
Tit B.OL 1*5. Hoard from Lautrec of the paring of Dr. Cbinit (Knight), who DM

M gone 10 mile* farther. Lautrec thought he brought money,
bat CVieiie

assured him tluit he came on spiritual aflkir*. Wrote to ask him to wait at

Parma or Pfacenia, and aent letter* of introduction for him to none of hit

own relation*, and to the Cardinal of Mantua. Will assist him an much aa

possible.
Since hi* last letter, baa been

practicing
with the Bwi**, who my they

agreed to Mrre in the duchy of Milan, and refuse to go elsewhere. Thoae
who have returned from the fortreaeea in Tiwcany have Joined them and
vaujMil great famine and disease. Guido, count liangoni, and Caaab have
made them great promise*, and appeased them with difficulty. Beaidea this

they have embenled 4,000 pay*. The French king will now tee the truth of
the advice given him about the SWUM and German*,
A* Lautrec sav*, they have been twice paid, and we do not know that thcv

arc anvwhere eiao than at lireacia, and beyond Savoy. This delay will

cauftc the Pope to agree with the Imperialists unk** the influence of the

Cardinal* prevent* it. Ha* heard of the death of the Viceroy from many
place*, especially from the archbishop of Capua, who was present Wobrv
may oonnider it a judgment of God. Cardinal Colonna ha* kiaaed the Pope
fi^-t, and how himself mo*t friendly to the college. The Colonna* bavo
intimated to Lautrec that they will gladly come to an agreement with the
Frcm-h king, aa the Emperor doe* not recognise their desert*. Lautrec baa

given a favorable ii*wer in general term*. The Florentine ambaaaador baa

pokm privately with Caaale on the ubject. A*k* Wobey to adviae tho
rrvnch king nut to de*pi*e their requoct, for it will enurc our victory. The
duke of Milan ha* come to try ami pernuade Lautrec to proceed againat Milan.
The Venetian* write conatantly of the irruption of the German*, and of the
HUCCCM of the king of Bohemia in Hungary. Lautrec remain* constant, and
would have Btarted for Rome tomorrow, if the Swiss had not prevented it.

Every one blame* Caaale for adtruing Lautrec to go to Borne, Haying that he
doca IKJ because he wiabea to return to hi* own country. Lautrec *end* th

bearer through France to urge the French king and Wobey to haaten the

contribution, and ileaired Ca*ale to aMure Wobey of hi* intention to proceed
to Rome. The fleet ii ready, anil Andrea Don* will now net out with 2,200
foot, a* there i* no mean* of getting money to

provide more.

Langeai* will return tomorrow to Genoa, ana order the flailing of the iiot.
Ha* *eut per*on* to him to levy 1,000 foot for the Tuscan fleet. Renui
will come hortly to levy 3^000 foot, but there will bo no money at Genoa;
and nothing will be done ttnlea* Wobey persuade* the French king to aend
KNne. Money could be fotfloal ffca)GoBOon if the Kregoai were given up to

them, antl abo from the people of Savoy, if they wan prom imnl freedom.
Lautrec will tend him to Ferrara in two day*. Ha* written to the Sigoory

to deapatrh an ambajeador thither. Ha* 'not much hope in the Duke.
Pavia, 15 Oct. 1527.

Lot., pp. 6.

15 Oct 3498. SIB GREGORY CASALE to .

*- - The duke of Ferrara has sent his ambassador, and
says

the matter*

proposed to him about Naples are too weighty for him ; that he i* very gbd
of the affinity to be contracted in France, but can do nothing in the mailer
until freed, as he hopes soon to be, from hi* obligation* to the Emperor. The
Ambassador urges me to go to the Dnkr, who will do much for the King.

Yesterday the Venetian ambassador and I spoke freely to Lautrec, advbisjg
him to oVdare for tlte coafsderalea, especially a* he was going with hi* army
mto their tenitoriea, and that if tbi- duke c/ Ferrara would not come over
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80 OtMPIT CAAALE to

to us the Oollny of Cardinal* would order Laatrec, as captain general, to

storm Modena and Reggio, which are cities of the Church. Thi* waa
intimated today to the Duke's mhtesadnr, who was sent to his master with

an olRsr that, if he would declare himself for the confederates, France, Venice,
and the Florentine* would get the Pope to secure him in the nnssMsiou of
the state he now has, and that the investiture of the duchy should be given
him.

We mutt get him to resolve at once that our army may know what to do,
else we shall get nothing from him bat word* ; but now he is in evil ease we
could, in two days, overrun all his territory by water. Laotrec awaits the

Ambassador'* return before determining whether I *hall go to Ferrara. Have
not yet left Pavia, a* part of the Swiss are unpaid, and will not go forward.

/.">../;'. '-' //' Vannei hand. Headed: " Ex Uteri* D. Gregorii, 1

Octobria PapisB datis." Kndd.

15 Oct. 3499. SIR ROB. JERNINOHAM to WOLSET.
K O. Three or four days after the capture of Pavia the Swiss mustered, and,

a* ORual on nuch occasion*, demanded double wages. When urged to go to

Rome they said they would either remain or go home. Lantrec assembled a

council, and with difficulty persuaded 2,000 of them to go on. They did the

same after the taking of Alexandria, when all but 2,000 went home. Others,
who had two month* wage* on their arrival here, mastered the very next day,
and demanded a third month'* wage* before they had done an hour** service.

Pay was given for 6,000 men, though there appeared to be only 5,000 st the

musters. Often called UJXMI Lautrec about the galley* to be sent to Naples,
but he said it was not hi* buvine**. Langeais, however, has been here (as he
believes Wol*ey know*), and gone to Genoa about it. Signor Gregory had

paid 52,000 crowns of the King's money, before hi* arrival, without his

consent. Ha* agreed to hi* paying the rest, considering Lautrcc's deter-

mination to advance to Rome. 15 Oct.

The duke of Milan ha* arrived here, "a man very impotent, and, as me
thinketh, not of ino*t pregnant wit." Signed.

Pp. 2. Add.

15 Oct. 3500. SIR ADRIAN FORTESCU.
R- O. Account* aud receipt* of Sir Adrian Fortescue, from 27 March 1586

to 15 Oct. 1527.

Prrtont mentioned. Ric. llrokhain, Ric. Ford, John Heron, Margaret
Berde, Mr. Wynd.

Plaeei. Morton, Henley-upon-Tharoe*, Sottewcll-Stonor, SotteweJl-St.-

John.
\iitf document*.

16 Oct. 350L The DUKE OP RICHMOND'S COUNCIL to WOLBET.
B. O. Received by Magnu* Wolney'* letter* on hi* departure for France.

8t P. iv. 47S. Have discharged nuch of my lord of Richmond's servants as could be spared.
Since then Sir Will, and Humph. Little have escaped from prison at New-
castle, and have committed outrage* in concert with the Armstrongs. They
and Will. Shaftoo were indicted at Newcastle at the last sssism ; of which
the King** attorney took up copies to show the King and Wolsey. Have
caused them to be proclaimed traitors all through the three Msirhss The
Dnke has written to the king of Scot* and Angus for their

apprehension,
and has always lUiMJiii good answers, bat nothing has come of it. Mean-

while the Lisle* continue their outrages in Northumberland, and encourage
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othm.. II.TC th^efor* cmnd Sir WUL Eoro to rwore from lUrbotil* to

Frlton, lonkhip of Ltoe'*, to which he tad hi* *on much reaort, with 10
or t kaatM borvrmcn of Berwick, mud company of hi* own, at 4</. a day
lor two mouth*, out of the Duke'* coflera. TVy will bom ccruin bouae*

within the wood* at Frlton, and carry off the corn, bar, and victnala, and

rud to jail at Newcastle orrtain "women and other *imnle peraona
* who

bavr been tbefr apita, A watch wiU aJo be provided at Newton, near the

bubopric of Durham, another place of LUIeV. Think Euro can do DO bettar

aervice, though he is aheriff of Northumberland, vice-warden of the Middle

Marcbr*, and kcrprr ofTynedale and Uidd idalr. The aid given to tW Lialea

in Scotland i* the chief canee of all the trouble on the Border*. York,
16 Oct. Xomed: Brian Higdoo W. Bulmrr T. Magnoe T. Tempe*t
Robort Bowl* John Uvrdale.

Add. Etdd.

16 Oct. 35O2. Sim Axr. BROWXE to WOLSET.
H < '. The chancrUor of France ha not been to the eoort afece the receipt

of NYoUrv'n letter*. Ha*, tberrforr, brrn unable to iipeak with him for the

reward* prombcd by De Vaux to the bibop of London, the lord Chamber-

lain, the Comptroller, and the Chancellor of the duchy. Wrote to him, and

ww ancwernl that the reward* boold be *rnt by the Great Matter. Ha*
hi-urd no frrah newa, Came to l*ari* today. Tomorrow the French king
will rrivo. llarb, 16 Oct. Signed.

1\ \ . Add. : To my lord Legate'* grace

18 Oct. 35Oa JOHN CLERK
[
BISHOP or BATH] to WOLBKT.

1*0 Thift FrkUy afternooo. Clerk, with mr lord LfaJe, my lord Ilurgaynye,
and divrr* grntlrmen of the thirr , met At drrat MaMrr and the wet of the

anibandor ibrre mile* beyond Rochrier. and, *1W confrttvlation* oa their

arrival, romluncd them into the town. l*bey are well lodged, very merry,
and eager to M*r tbr King and Wobey. Tomorrow they intend to be at

Dor i font, ami at London on Sunday. A atcrrtary, named Ville Andre, baa

arrived from tbc Frrnrh king. Hare not heard the nature of hi* mcnayr.
Horhentcr, Friday, 18 Oct.

P. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate, Emdd.

19 <kt. 35O4. ITALIAN Nrwu.
R.O. Ex Uteri* D. (irrgorii die six. Octobri* ex 8. Jobanne dati."

Tbe army have at bat crowed the Po, and we are now in St. John'*,
within tbc Stair* of the Church (tn loco, tdtirct, ecclrti*). Diffirultim hate
art*en from want of prorUoo*, for which 1 am obliged to go to Piacvnxa.

Lautrec magniHe* hi* force*, and it i* needful to tn-at the humrmen well.

Cardinal Farnmr and other* are at 1'iacenza, awaiting *ome good nuccef*.

They have given the new* from Home, dated fnmi the CaMlr, ? Oct., which
I *end yoo. Count Galeauo ban come to the ramp, ent by the duke of

Ferrara, but he bring* only a gmrral nromine that the Duke will not a**ume
the onVoaire. The Count *av* the Duke i* *o devoted to Henry that he
will do nothing without hi* knowing it, ami be wtuhed be could intermjaa

the King'* authority in everything. He wi*bcd I would go thither, which
I refaaed, *reing that the Duke only gave a general an*wrr. He *aiil

the Duke wa* afraid that Franci*, to recnvcr hi* MMM, would give up Italy
for ever to the Kmperor. I rvitlinl, that Franci* wa* bound to treat

of peace only in conjunction with the King, with whom tbcw uegoria-
tion* had Wife carried on for the Pofw'* librration ; that be mut be
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aware of the rain* of the King'
of the Emperor, more

otng shall he omitted to bring e ue orer o oar ae ; or tat e

done, the German* can be kept out of Nantes without fighting. Lautrec

told the duke of Ferrara'e agent that he might, with honor to himself, and
without offence to the lEarntm,j" the League, lent oar armj ahoold destroy
his duchy.
The Venetian* are ao enraged that we hare not gone to Milan, that they

are making no due preparation! ; and their army of 12,000 foot, which was
to remain in this state, in reduced to 3,000. Meanwhile the Pope prays for

our coming on bended knees, and will die of grief if this opportunity be let

slip. Hopes, however, that the Venetians will do their duty with a stouter

heart than before. Ton see in what bad condition the Imperialista an I

wan afraid the Pope would make a bargain with them, but their dishonor-

able demands hare restored all fear of that ; and if the French king will

urge on his army diligently, all will be well.

Lot^ pp. 8.

10 Oct. 35O5. Sm ROBERT JERNINOHAM to WOLBEY.
i ; O. Is desired by Lautrec to write that, instead of the army of the Vene-

tians being 7,000, and the duke of Urhino's 8,000, their joint number is not

more, than 4,000. The Venetians are also bound to pay half the Swiss here

resident, of whom there were 7,000, but all have left except 2,000. They
ought, therefore, to bv the more willing to fulfil their treaty. Lautrec hopea
that Wolflcy will speak to the Venetian ambassador about it* He is eager to

go on to Rome, even more for the rescue of the Pope than for the French

king's command, and the rescue of his children. Plesaunce, 19 Oct.

P. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate.

19 Oct. 35O6. SIR THOMAS CORNWALL.
K. O. Bargain and sale by Sir Thos. Cornwall, baron of Bnrford, and Tbos.

Newport, to Sir Thos. Denys and Thos. Cromwell, of all their lands in

Kent, Essex, Line., Notts, Derby and Leic. Dated Oct. 19 Hen.VI II.

Corrected draft, ftp. 6.

ii. A flip of paper attached, containing instructions " to draw an inden-
ture of covenants between you, Mr. Chamberleyn and other, that we may
depart with all our interest* of all castles, honors, manors, lands, tenement*,
rents, reversions, services which Henry late lord Grey of Codnor was
seised of ;" and to make an article " what persons shall be bonnden to save
us harmless, since the decease of dame Katharine late wife unto the said

lord Grey, and stay the bearers of letters unto time ye have drawn these

covenants dri*: Irs eovntic: dr A>H/, Eticr, Lymroll, XotAymgkam, Derby,

is written in CromwtlTt kamd: " Thomas Denys, knyght,
Cromwell, of London, gcnu, Thomas Cor[n]wall, knyght, Baron of

ford, and Thomas Newport, eaqaynr."

B.O. 2. Conveyance by Sir Thos. Denys and Thos. Cromwell to Sir Thos.

CornewaiU, of their interest in a bargain and sale made to them by the said

Cornewaill and Thos. Newport, of the manors of Codnor, Lasanws, Tinfhy,
fa co. Derby, and others hi cos. Linc^ Tetn, Notts, and Kami

Ihn ft m H'riotltr$lry* kamd, teUM \\n9ttitM Sy CVssiSfsff, ff. IS.
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SI Oci 85O7 WILLIAM SIIARPARROW.

& O. Writ inhibiting Adam Bee-ton tad JM. I Stable from continuing to

ft M executor* of Will. Kharparow mfl the fruiaion of a mil ia

Cbancmr brought afalnet them by hU widow Eliiabeth. WceUn., 21 Oci,
19 Hen. VIII.

22 Oct 35O8 ORDER or THE GARTER.

Add. MS _Commiioo_of Henry VIII. to Arthur PUntagtnet, rbeount Ljnde,

i: M

(. to tiriaeal

garter, and 'utalutnt, ami to take hi* oath acoordiag to the mid rtalate*. If

h- doe* not wiah to take the oath, hi* -iiujJr word will be eaOcieat. Greaa-

wich, 82 Oct. M27. M Par le ROY, chef et MMTcraifn de rOrdre, ea la pre-
dm frvrw a| eompai|p)oiM

diortluj ertani lea tej. R. Kutraox."
Ttco f'raymfittt oflkf tfal

22 Oct 85O9. - to the GRAVD MASTER (Mom
R.O. Ha* been informed by the "laid" pfnonage., who i* rery familiar

with the vice-chancellor of Flanders the cardinal of Liege, and De Bergbea,
that otne pervon* in England who favor the Emperor are intriguing againM
the King and Cardinal bemowe the King t putting away fib wife, the

Emperor'* aunt, which, the? my, will make it impo**ible etrer to reconcile

the Emperor to Henry ; and if the niter wet* dead, they could re-marry the

Queen or her daughter to nome prince of England, who would make perpetual
alliance with the Emperor againet the king ( Kraoci*).

f'r., p. I. KmtU, : Double d*oa article oootrno en une lettre encripte

par qurlqno Un prrmnnage a Moo*, le Grant HaiMre, du xxy** jour
d'Octobra.

22 Oct 8510. ROBERT Brurox, Ctek.
Hi* will. 1 Sei*. 1527. Proved, 22 Oct. 1427. Printed in Nicola*'

Tmtaroenta Votuta, p. 6M.

23 Oct 8511. SIR GREGORY CAJJLLE and SIR ROBERT JBRXIXGHAX to
R. o. W< iuunr.

Thie morning an haaMilnr arrived from the duke of Ferrara,

dadaring the Duke't willtagoea* IO Join the i'onfediTate*. Lautrec Mill

urgca n* to write for more money, without which be cannot pnMecuto hi*

expedition. He i* m great fear *ome milwp may artue from the want of it.

TOT French meo-at-arm* are nothing willing in ihi* journey towanU Rome,
but he doe* all he can to encourage then. Pkmunce, 23 Oct. Stymrd.

l\ I. Add.: To my lord Legate. AW,/.

14 Oct 8512. OHnrucci to WOLBRT.

fea> C. IT. Wolery will hare learned the Mate of aflair* by the la*t letter* of hi*

colleague* from Parede*, which he doubtii not WoUey ha* received, aa
11 Dom. Bran *

wrote to him on the 9th that he had *cnt thtn no. Nothing
ha* iace occurred of aar moment, though he had *ome conrenaiioo* with
tbe Emperor and CoonciUor* on hU arrival. The Eiroeror *eem* to be much

ie turn of affair* in Italy, ami to be .Umnioed not to con-

to other condition*. Heard 'liefore hi* arrival that the gaiinl of
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Gnutccci to WoLair font.

the Franciscan* had gone to Italy, and the Council my they expect daily to

how of the Pojie's liberation. Burgos, 24 Oct. 1527.

. I. AM. EmdH.

24 Oct. 35ia GIIINUCCI, LEE, and POTNTZ to WOLSEY.
TMB.CIT. The bishop of Worcester arrived on the I8th. Have shown him the

letters. On hi* coming to the Emperor he mid, that, beaidea tbr king of
** *

England, the king of France, hut mother, and hi* Council were all beat

upon the peace ; but he thought route of the demands of the Emperor were
too hard to be accepted. The Emperor aniiwercd that he would abate

nothing, and he murmured that the King helped against him with money,
and that your Grace had M written in the desteighneng of hi* honor."

referred to the letter sent by you from Compiegne to the Pope. He is much
altered by reason of the letter from the King, and of another from the

Chancellor, left in the hand* of the lady Eleanor by the French ambassadors.

The Chancellor had averred that if he did not abate hi* condition* he moat

expect to make war with France and England. On hearing thi* he said,
44

They go about to constrain me," which the English umbaaaadon denied.

Wore eorry the letters were shown, and endeavored to discover if any
accommodation could be made a* to the points in dispute. Detail their con-

vernation with Ahuain on this subject. He asserted that Sforza could not

be restored without trial ; and on their continuing thi* conversation, he asked
them if they had any commission to treat thereon. On hi* speaking to the

Emperor about the* subject, he returned us for answer that the Emperor
would mitigate nothing, and would only wait for the answer out of England.
On their iniixting thnt the Emperor ought to grant so small a request and
li-im to mercy, he asked u- for our demands in writing. State the substance

of it. Tin- Chancellor affirm* that the Emperor will not yield. He was
much Miff thnt the altcmptat* in Italy chould be redressed before the restitu-

tion of the Princes. Wlun we a*krd what
security

Francis would have if

thnt were done, the Chancellor *aid he might trut the Emperor, for he never
hroke promise. Said that in all contracts both parties ought to be secured.

How i- that to !> done? raid lie. We proposed that the pledges should be

put in the King's hand*, as impartial ; at which he demurred ; and we
rejoined that the Em|>eror had no cause to doubt the King, for, whatever his

conjunction with France, he would regard the Emperor'* honor.

With the ht-t letters which came to the French amba-.sador* on the 18 Oct.,

came alo thr original of ll'tiltry't letter to Fraud* from Muttrell,* about
tke rumored orerthrov and death of Don Ferdinand. Cannot tell wkat
it vnt tent for. As to the Pope, Almain lielievea be is doHfOJad, as the

P Mi-mi of ObMTvants and Mr**ire de Millewe came to Gaeta on the 15 Sept.
The Chancellor seemed to doubt this and we told him if his Holiness

WITC not delivered it would be hanl to excuse the Eni|>eror now. PeiQeiv*
thnt thr French ambattadort are writing to tkcir King to aM00 lAal war
bt not declared till the printer it orrr, that thr Emperor may hart no leisure

to prepare. Wih to know the King and Wol*ey' pleasure.

Touching Sforza, Almain asked us what security the Emperor ahould have
of bis continuing a good vassal, and paying the GOO.OOO ducats. We said if

the Kmperor forgave him, and he al'ifi-ward* swerved from bit allegiance,
no man would take part again*t him sooner than the King ; but when asked

if the King would be bound for his debts, we said the King would not boy
his restitution, and bad done enough for the Emperor already m offering to

AbbrriUr'
la tbrir Jrtim of UM S?ta (f. SU) it is aaU to to " from
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dbicharge him of bb debt*, and tke them of the French king. Ahain
thought thai waa c?one note for the rake of the French king than of flho

Emperor. We anwerrd lUi the Emperor could not, without the Kin***

IH-IJS have obtained 1,200,000 at oort. Th Nuncio aid be wae ordered by
the Em|MTar to write that "aa he b true king and knight, the POM
without any condition* abould I* delivered upon the arrival to Rome of the
General and llooa. de MiUewc.* Burgo*. 24 Oct. 1627.

/>. 6. In IjtSt knmi. AM. amd rmM. atf. 207.

Oct 8514. LKB and POYXTZ to
(
HEXRV VIII.]

l. C. iv ABC* their bt of the 28th Kept., tent
by

tto French poat from
Talrocia to Sir Anthony Browne, to l *rnt on to the King, have been able

to proceed no further. In order to rhow more fully the amity between

England and France, took occanton to go with the Frmch ambOMOfcn and
ee the Dauphin and hi* brother, then only four or five leagOM tool Palcncia,

Addrctred tbem alioul the allinncv, raying that tho King took them for bb
own win*. "

Tbej were taught to thank your Iligbnr**,* and deeire you to

continue your enorta for their deliverance. Thob? maalcr, uOMNMa, an

eloquent num. made anwr more at length. Saw them again after aupper."
Surely they lie goodly children and toward, aa we might, for ao abort a

time, judge. Tbeocrmw could not enough prabe the duke of Orieana of

wit, capacity, and great will to learn, and of a prudence and gravity panting
thin age, bcidr* treatable grntlenew and DObaHMH of mind, whereof daily he
avow ei h to *ce great 'park*, an mav be Ht-n in tbb tender age. He much
parec-th bin brother in learning, ami tn manner hath overcome the rudimenta
of hi* grammar.** Tbcocrenu* ii>l that one day, on their removal to the

ca*tlc where we found them. be called nothing of them for learning ;" but
the Puke, nccing him *it alone, came running to him, and amid,

*
Ah, niantrr.

now I have you, you hall not go from mo or OW you teach me my leaaon.**

We ere M>MM w hat Mrangely tr ail on thin occasion,
M

I think, venly, not in

the Kmperor'* default.** A guard wa* gi^en u* the day after our coming,
who prevented any of our party ^peaking with the Princea* folk*. Left in

convequence that day, and refused to dine with the Countable, who could
make no good cxru*e for hi)* conduct.

At YVorrcMcr'* lift audience perceived the Emperor to le much altered.

He reftmed to itoftcn nome demand*, and aid be bad beard, though he would
not belie* e, that the King helped hb enemy with money. lie waa moved by
letter* which thr Frrnrh had i>hown to the Queen bin i*trr, giving new* of
the capture of I'avin, aiul tating that Kngknil would make war on the

Kmperor if he did nt come to reanon. Think the letter* hould not have
been ibown, for until thing* are deaptrate we ought rather to lead than draw
htm.

Aaked Almain, an the Emperor thought it against bb honor to restore

Slbrsm before hi* trial, whether be would allow him to remain in the duchy
of Milan OB hi* nubmbaioo. Cannot yet write their resolution. Burgoa,
24 Oct. Sigmr.1.

Oct MB. CBABUB V. to WOLAKY.
Waa gbd to bear of hi- arrival in England. I* writing to the

King. He will learn the newa from ftlonieur lc I'oinlx, the bearer. Ilopea
he will do bb heat to prwerve and renew the old allianoaf. Bourgoa,
25 Oct. 1627. fltffMrfMrfaMJMt

/. I. AM.
5 I
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25 Oct. 351& HRXRT VIII. to FRANCIS I.

Add. MS. In consideration of bit renown, chivalrous oonrage, and valiant deeiH
5,7 li. f- 17. ^,1 for the augmentation of perpetual amity betwe. lie wa* elected

B, M unanimoufthr a member of the Order of Su George, named
** the Garter," at

a chapter held at Greenwich, 21 Oct. Beg him to do them the honor of

accepting it, Aaka CFideuce for the bearer. Greenwich, 25 Oct. Sigurd,
r.\.

25 Oct 3517. to

CL D. x. ill.
* * "envers ledit Seigneur qnil a este .

B M. ... non seullcment de servitude ot laquclle perseverer, mats

encores do sang ot affinite laydera, non scullement a la oonaera^H
mats] eneoree emptier ot augmcnter *e estoit repputcr le sien

mesmc. A quoy jay mo pbmcnt grandement et 00 . . .

Roy ot que je mo tiens toot ae quo . . . verra ricur don Hercule

son filx do ma .... il mo aemble sera croistrc( ?) quil nesto .

. . . . U aille st que faire ae pourra (?) que le

Due ne fauldra de dadvantaige luy fioit

an Roy que ectcndu quo le due de Fe[rare] soin do ne

laia*er Carpy ne lemprinst nous ne le pourrooa MjH
de y eene ee quo ledit Sieur congnoistra cstre bien h .

.... quo le seigneur All>ert de Carpy qui a ertej son sen
ct perdu pour olio commo aadite luy ontercnt lee ^ff^g"^ et eat

i

*
envoye le

ptc* a lad i to soigtieurie, luy remonstrant le grand injconvenient <jui

en peult advonyr ne lo lour faire entendre quc ostant fort di

. . . . Suyesesoomme il ertquilz veullcnt au li[eu] Suysaes aelon quits

j sont tcuuz, payer autant de hi qui vicnnont, qui sera chose de

moindro doponcc et plu .... pour Icmprise, et au demeurant executor le

OOmmiMion . . . dttdit Siour Mir le faict dudit marquis dc Mantoue. Jacoyt ;

q .... mo double quon non rapportera nullc bonne resolution. Faict a

Pbviuance," 25 Oct. 1527.

Mutilated and defaced,

26 Oct 35ia GHINUCCI and LEE to [WoLSET].
Tesp. C. IT. Eleu Bayarde arrived here 9 Dec. Went to the Emjeror with the

French ambassadors, and De Tarbes proposed all things comprised in their

B. If. instructions. Resolred to sjteak notking respecting tke pardon of Sforza
tit frit, in order to avoid divisions. The Emperor akcd us if these were
our last offers ; and, hearing they were, said he would take advice with his

council; but shortly after ho sent De Prat and De HueIan* to ask the French
ambassador* if they bad anything more to say, of which they advertised as,
and determined to act in common. We augmented tke offers of security

for tke /Hiyment of tke money, andfor tke restitution of Genoa, $*" rr-

solring to say nntking of Milan, urging, that, ifhe would pardon Kfonta, there
would be no nccewiity to restore the cities, as they were in Kforma's hands.

Drtrrtf* t/inr arrangements on tkis head, and tke con**rmtum of Don
Jokn Manuel on tkat subject, who endeavored to persuade them to urge
their rcquont of themclvc, and not in conjunction with the French. They
are very anxious that we i>hould act apart, and for this purpose La Chaulx
offered UH the fimt atulience, which we refnued. Would in nowise consent

to the Venetian amljmador. trAo proposed tkat we skould follow Mannert

Tke count of .VoiMw taid it tcould not agree teiik lite Emperor**
tkat Sforsa tkentld rcmai*, and ke tftmld mot mwiitl Aim otktrwim\

saying,
M 1st tke r'rmck king desire il for some otker, 9* tkt King's kisjk-

m*$ for me or tke dmkf of Smffolk." We prvpost* Ike dmkt of RirkmomsL
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7/r inul it K*U tootmuilljnr JUm. Tbeea aj drift* to divide n, a* one of
Ibo council told Do Tarbe*. IfMl lay matUmj of tkr Jlnal iJM/rwfio*, tkal
Mr A'my pro pertimta rc*(ttntr tknmlH brromt principal tlrlttnr. Buklan*
i-IU that in mrre played before the king of England, when ho look
tin* order of S. jftaiMl, UM ffapaTOT wa* called tyrant, the Almaina,
l.nh.-rmi, cml Defence wa* reprreented. Have no annrer, and are Ida
by liukjjin* (but we thall have tomorrow. Burgoa, 10 Oct. 1 627.
!>-//,/ MO/ y* JpoAm a/ Mr JPrrwrA A*V m<M of U

Milan.

f. 11 1. ,i. Dodpbrr of tbt- above by Tuk.-. up. 5.
!. i

26 Oct 8519. CHARUB V. to HEWBY VIH.
1 Demattdinc reatitiiiioii for Arnaton de Gamon, owner of a ahip

frt-igbtcd br certain EnglUb ntcrcbanu in ibe Bay of Cadi*, and bound for

Lumloii ; which, on Arriving at Dover, took a pilot, wbo brought her aground
in th Than**, whart ate WM broken up, and her cargo delivered to U
owner*. liourgoa, 96 Oil* 1327.

/'. I, AnWjArr/. EmM. t Qppy / tm*lm hMa traaaUt*d, from the

KiiijTur to the King** highnea*.

20 Oct 3520. H. DUKE or RICHMOND to HENRY VIII.
i In favor of Dr. Crake, who b now going to the King, the Duke

having got a now mrhoolmaatir. Commend* hU diligrncr in inducing the
writer to learning, whereby be hope* in time coming to be better able to

em* the King. I'omfret, 26 Oct.

///.,/>. 1. AM.

27 Oct. 3521 SIR WILLIAM Krnr. to WOLSBT.
. Wrote lately how often be bad demanded of the ScoU redrew for the

8t P. iT.4n attempt* of the Arme^rangea, Nixaona and Ooecre, with whom Sir Will.
Ltnle eonuniiji daily outragr^. Can gat no ajuwir* but delay*. There mu*t
be well norwed men mH on the frontier ag*int LMldirwdale, a* at lUttwvmill,
Hrxlmm, A<% els-- the head of Northumberland and the water of Tyne will
be destroyed by Chri*tman. While Eure lie* at HarbolUef they come down
the Tyne 16 mile* hence, and be cannot keep both places. Herbottvll,
17 Oct. Siomnl.

AM.

27 Oct 3581. LB to Hmnr VIII.
Ye**. C. iv. Wnte thiaadjygago to the King and Wolney, about their viait to the

Dauphin ami duke of OrtHM. Meant to have aent the letter* by Poynt*,
but, flnding aMaaanMr going in |KI to 1'ari*, *ent them to Sir Anthony
Brown to forward. Have receivrd an*wer by Almain about Sfona that the

rJnperor will abate nothing of the rondiriona, Kuppoap he will i inyenJ Uf
ultimate revolution, till he *ee what annwer come* from the King, for Franeia
write* that he will follow Henry** Mlvire in everything. On the 26ih arrived

eontrary new* of theaflair* of Italy ; that the martini* of .SUuee* had defmied
the Imperianat*, and rrrf ; alao that Anth. de Leyva and Lantrrc have
at I uglIk alb Bvtfgoa, i7 Oet. 1527.

///../.!. AM. Km,/./.

Hi 2
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27 Oct. 8528. Ginxucci and LBB to WOLBBT.

Yss*. C IT. On the 24ih Mat letters to Sir Anthony Browne, for the KM. MM!
>>i> Wakey, by * post of the Emperor's. (See Nos. 35121.) Recapitulate*

i their Mibstance. Burgos, 27 Oct. 1527. Signed. -

Pp. 3. Two fHutaffft in cipker, mtdrciplterrd. Add. Endd.

^ SS Oct. 8524. ROBERT JKRNINODAM to WOLBET.
K Since crowing the Po, and arriving here, the Spaniard*, thinking that

ther would have gone on to Palme, 30 mile* distant, issued out of Milan
and besieged Ikiitigrace, which bad hern won by Loutn-c, and delivered

the hand* of the duke of Milan. In consequence of want of men and
victual^, it soon surrendered. 300 Spaniard* remained to keep it, and the

real returned to Milan. Lautrcc, bearing of it, sent back count Pi<

Narar with 9,000 men to retake it.

Two gentlemen from the Pope have come hiihor, xaying that he will

nhortly make some appointment with the Emperor, which Lautrec says wfl
be paying 50,000 cr. for hi* liberty.
He U Mill within S. Angelo, with certain Spaniard*; the rest ha>

left for Naples. Lautrec wishes to nee him at liberty, thinking that then he
would noon mH free the Roman* and the country of Italy. Oregoire and the

other ambassador* are gone to the duke of Ferrara. On Thursday last, De
Vaux arrived, without money, which he mys in coming after him. Pleeaaaft,
18 Oct. SignfH.

Pp. 2. Adit. : To my lord Legate's good grace.

28 Oat 3525. SIR Ron. JERMNCSIIAX to HEXUT VIII.

R> O. Since we paed the Po, and arrived at Pleaaaunn, thu Spaniardf, A*,

(as in the previous letter). PK^nun/, 28 Oct. Signtd.
P. 1. Add. Emdd.

3526. LAUTREO to -

Cal.l>. B. 175.

B. M. r Romuic et ailleunt gron noinbre
romme ilz -out et n'avoir oue soyent pour la ganl-
lcffcndro en ral jwint quant ii rooy qu'il e puiae . .

du tout franc ct lilicre, ct qu'il voulin>t n'avoir

jH-iiit -i graut |M-ur <1( - hosuiiges quilz pye traictcx comroc
moiiHiniit il'nvoir, car ce n'eMoit FJMIS au] proufltt dw ennemycs lenr fairc

oultraipc nc U-pIui-[ir, main] quiu le fai-oient Meullement poor mectre pear
ftaadile [Saintctc et] la fuire condescend rt- i leurdeiugiin et volunte; et qoe

en oppiuion de vouloyr nrtcndn- ma vrnur avcc oeste armee .

aortiroit de leur mains 2k oon grant honneur et reppu[tation] ....
et so ntncctroit le Saint Siege en sa premiere d [ignite] et bonneur qui
nc aera jnmais jr accord qu'il fac[e] .... qui sont chosen a quoy il devoyt
bien |ienMT comidcration, et quo h? point et qu'il n

roesme* et regardc If denordre et ma enl qui
et dese
a vouloyr en oultre qui deairoyt que sa
f- " r particnlltereiucnt de ce null luy

moy potir II.- entant tout retolu de laire d . .

cndroict* et me gooverurr |*r Kin bon conaeil et ad| vb en fjaiaant au
demeurant grant im4anrr audit mfpi [d]e dire U verite si 1'aecord eatoit

faict ou si pre [au] bout qu'il *e deiwt tenir poor faicl.

tHbBsBain.
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[S]urquoy il me reapondiat preoiieremeot qo'il fcroit rap[porte] A am
Haiotete de lout e qoe luy avoyt faiet aiaaJu et loy teroit fort

agreable le dbcour* qoe ray avoyt fai[et] ...... et qoe an regard dodll
acoord qu'il neatoit point conclud partir el qoil ne *eet ce qaa
depoia en aura e*te [conclod, mai* ill e*t vray qo'on Pen aaan ti***uit fort.

Mala eat deem*. 11 croyt aprm avoir U nouvollo de . . . .

em plat ou Itre et qoe pour maintenir am..
. . [rjetournera dever* elle en la meill[eore]

e

quit eetoil veaa pour entendre le [par dleca,
daotant que encore* n'avoit *ceu a

pert xf da oe mmaya la

|irtn*e de Pavye . r ... double ayant eete adverty qoe je alloy*
et noii i I'pffoct de le mectre en fiberfto] .

...... luy faiaoit niorvoilleunc intanc> tie venir a acoord ....... at
meoaooipflt de fort mal trairior Ic* hoataigeM, quilt a manier, et le

taaBoji iaamr a (jayetia ot noniblable filauiaiil let CardinauU
meamra cTautant quo onire y ont da* nepveulx, frere* at pmreaa.
Kt deja icoulx o oatoieot deeoendiu a plu* lioaaeates oemaadea eoU
aoalenta aux MOyDOO ducate quiU demandoiaat a
en avoir do prmcnl 50,000 avee Civila C'a*lolbuia qu'on lour bailie

quelquo wmn-to du demeurani el nouvoaolx qoe encore* n'ont
iitiinm*-, rt qu'il *emhloit quo leur po ....... aucunoment inclinor audit
acoord, main qoe aprea avo[ir re^u lea] nouvelle* de Pavye, et que ayoaa
prin* io rbeni[in] am Sainteto a delivror, il peaae

' .... [a]u regard do moy,
jo mo tiendroy* av grace et U pitta grande quo jamai*
me pan* rooyen ung td effect peaat aoceedder et . . .

no me -ui mi* a chemyn a crate An ce a
. . . . ot record de *a Sainlet meame*, Uquollo envoya
devom moy devant Aloxandrie me prier et wire entr[ndrej apren'bi
pnnK d'iccJU* jo feuae oonlent mo dreaaer effect, mai que *i je
voyoi* quo MilUn ou Pavye ee

[pourroitj
faciUement il aiWIaflaaonni, il

ne luy dopUiroit poufr] qoe je y ealeadfaeft, at par ain*i me ttray
audit l*avyo U ou [apre] y avoir plaale rartillerie, je U priaa ea cinq
jour*. IV quo f*ut mVn oto) t veAn id dallbere ii*er tout dilligrtiee

p[our allcr] cover* *a Sainteto, la priaat biea fort d'avoir regfardj . . .

urllo a affaire qui wmi eoulx meamea qui tant

. . . tminpcr nan* luy garder foy ne promeaM een*

cinquante mtllc mcux, rllo M* poo ...oe leant
.... ote" e .

MajtfafMl

IS Oot 3527 JOHN TATLRR, MASTER OP THR ROLLH, to Wotur.
" " Came to Dover this Monday early, but otHild not CTOM, an it

SS. Simon ami Jode' day. \* told it will be <UngcnxM to CTOM before

Wodnctday, a* tbo vealher i itMlablo. Wan told by C'arewe at Canterbury
tbat tke lung marvollod ho had not revigned hi* prebend of Weettaiaater for
Mr. Secretary (Knight ?), whoao enrant* compbiin thai iboy have no place to

lodge in. If be had known ibi*. could have givon them a good and bonet
answer. Think* il ha beon contrived*ince be left London. Mr. Secretary
had a hnu*e at Poll'* Wharf, whore hi* *crvant* were well lodged. Itctniu
all to Wolaa/. Many of hi* thing* remain thoro. Hi* Mndy tand* wbcUe.
Would be content that Mr. Secretary'* amraota lodged there till bo or ibeir
MlV hajne.
Promiaed archdeacon Styllyafton that he a>aU lodge tbore if be liked.

A*k* thai if be rne%aji he May be teen to for bi building, and bare MM
raonaipeajaf. lib coeain. Boo. Daker*, ha* raAcieni proxy. Ha* had great

lately in Franco, and with WoUey at Cahu*,
- and to the Matter
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1527
Joitx TATLJUI, MASTKU or run RoLta, to WOLMTT 90*1.

of the RolU lately." Ho|*w the King will to better to him than to make
hua reaigB part

of hb livtog, anleas there u a good cause. Dover,
M In KMto

afarato e* Judaj." gfUfA
Pp. 2. Add. : To my lord Legate** grace.

28 Oct ", 8628. For ST. WERBURcto, OHVBBL
Ooa\pi dVUire to tho 1'rior and ConYOU I, on the death of

Heighfeld, but abbot. Wcstm., 28 Oct.

Pat. 19 Ut*,VllL p. 2, m. 6.

P. 8. k. 2. Petition for the above. Purer of petition, Kic. Huntington and
Nic. Tawy, 23 Oct. 1527. E*d<L: Te*te,2H Oct.

29 Oct 8528. JOHN HACKETT to WOLSET.
i. After taking leave of my Lady, Hoyhttratr came with me out of the

chamber. The end of our conversation wa that he fcaml Italian affair*

would retard peace, and that till thr King and If'ot*ry conclude with the

French bejMMJorn. who are now there, it will not be known whether the

world will go up or down. Brrget, who wu present, said,
** Ja ce pendant,

FEmprrrttr est en danger de perdere la Italic. Machlyng, 29 Oct. 1527.

Hoi. Tkf worth in italu-t in cipher. Add,

30 Oct 3530. SIR Roa WINGFIELD, SIR CHR. GARNETS, and SIR WM.
B.U. HUSEY to HENRY VIII.

Report words spoken on the 27th innU, by John Hrnburjr, eoldirr at

Htt. day, to Sir C'hr. Garneya, master porter, in the pretence of John
Rukwood, undiT-marhal, and othem. The word* were, that it wa0 never

merry in Calain since any of the council wrn* made burge*sc ; and when the

porter ake<l him why, he said, UecaiiM* when they complainrl they could

nerer be heard. He said further, that he was cure tho porter would com*

plain to the Deputy, but be would not be
norry

to go to prison tat the

common weal, and that he would not fear to go before the King and Wobey.
" so he had as many with him as would go with him." He is now "

discharged
'

of hi* staff, and committed to ward." Asks for his pardon in considerat

of his king service, for which he has been rewarded with &/. a day, and the

reward of the crownc," and also because he was overcome with drink at

the time. Calais, 30 Oct. 19 Hen. VIII. Sigmd.

/>. 2. Add. Ettdd.

81 Oct. 353L SIR FRANCIS POYNTZ to WOLBET.
Yean. C. iv. Took leave of the Emperor after the letters be wrote along with

Mr. Almoner. Was told that Almain would give him letters for the King.
the Queen and Wolscy. Went to him accordingly, more to learn new* than
for the letters. He rnliftvaid all the King's kindness to the Emperor, who
by his bel|>, he mid, was in peaceable poMesion of Spain, and said he could
not believe this new amity between England and France would endure long.
Assured him it was so firmly knit, no man could break it, and said he hoped
the Kmperor would not be so ungrateful now as to stick at aamll tbings<

e*|- >e pardon of Sforxa. Cart this in his teeth several time* when
be would have entered on other hjarta At last he said he thought means

Blight be found to satisfy ih. King, but only for his sake. Cannot tell what
credence to five to this. Bayonne, 81 Oct.

//o/., /./. 3. Add. Emdd. : The last of October 1627.
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i
" 8683. SIR ROB. Jnucnroiu* to Wounr.

H.U \Vrir 1 ii nflii miIn uf mil to the Spaniard*. Ii wa*
retrod by eoot Pier de Nanurr *ooo after hi* arrival, who ulrw a* man/

of the eaee>y M be found there. 1la* heard that UM
Ibfaj

baa compoundod
with UM Kaiperor, and ha* regained hw liberty for 40gOOO crown*, The
eaatin of 8*. Jaflfaja It fa ho!%4dNdl oto JAppe whenever the Spaniard*,
ar 20 ntik from ROOM. Pwaao*, 81 Oct.

P. I.

31 Oct. 3588. HIM ROB. JEMXIQAX to HKXRT VIII

Wrote Iwt of UM <gaiiim.ti of Pbr di Nararrc by Laairoc, for iho

anr of Beaufrac*, Ae. P|MMHL 31 Oct.
I. /IA/. AW/.

31 Oct. 8684. FKASC-M MofJJp>lfuRD.
Award made by Kraci Moonddbrd and Tboa. CmawaU, 31 Oct.

19 Hrn. VIII M b.-iwtMt John prior of Laund on the one
part,

and Robert
and Ralph i Lro on UM other, in amne di|>ut<< in which the Lew had indicted

Rand v II Vrnablr*, and oUMH hi Chmhirr.

/>rii/if. iri/A rorr*r/MMM Ay CromterH, pp. 2.

2. Similar award by Frmncin MoMiitlbnlc and Tboa. OomtreU. -
19 Hen. MM.

Draft in tt'nolkeilry'i A*/, //. 3.

8686. DARCT.
i . lUrftain and ami* by Anthony Danr to Tho. Crumw.-ll. of IxNMkm, of

ihr inanur of Tubhunt I>arry, otbrwi*p Tol*hanl

Draft, //. H, ar/A corrrrrtomr t f YtMBwr/f*

1 1 3586. WoutEY'* COLLBOB&

H. o. Cou and piprnca* cooneci^l with the rapprwtion of
fur Wuby' college*, with wafta ami reward* paid to the laic imaalei of

the item*,
' the expencea of Dr. Thorton hi conr ring of ntndry

ftcholar* from Cambridge to Oxford," paid 13 Feb. 17 Hen.VIlI., 1 1/. UV
... Money delircred to CanlinaT* College from Sep. 17 to Apr. 18 HIM-. VI II.,

2,342/. 1 1 ".
<>J</.

iii. Sam of rxpcnce* for two year*, 3,1917. I '*. 9|
Per*on employed : Cromwell. Dr. Bnrbank. John Smrtho, Edw. A*abe.

/'/. 163. A portion oflkf MS. u im Cromterlft kamd.

R. O. 2. Expence* of Cromwell at Ipvwich fur the College.

R. O. 3. Expcncr* of John Alern, aldrrmaji of LottdoR, for the alate takyng
"

of the manor uf Kexby, York*., kte Sir Kobt. I'ghtred'*.

Co*t* of Cromwell and Walter I*aleahaJo from Loodoo to York for uking
Maaajaioa, ?/. I -I*, lo*. IIore hire from London to York and bark. 41.

Two horiee hireil from Newark to Kexby and back, 20*. Pennine and

eagroeama;, and coereyin* other eatatea and covenants with 6V. 8al fcr the

ionnUihjiiaiaa aann Ibi aiiil imiiaaaili India ITr Tbnnaidima (If Ifr 1^mm Ihi niil iiiORili bofkn Pi ThitijaiiiiM. flf I T
-

1
*

RewanU to
pereona

In Yorkahire, and to kwraad eounwl, 167. 13*. W.
word to wm Borker, of York, alderman, for ill iIBM the bargam

Aleyn and Ufhtrtd, 61. 13*. W.=ii/
m.U.
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3537. CARDINAL'S COLLKJE.

B. O. *' The Cardinal's 000410."

Inquisitions taken upon lands of monasteries suppress*

-^oDeges in the counties of

Jfc: Pogtlry, Lytleaore, 8c Fridsswite's, WaDyngford.

AM*: St MisssiisX Brnoem, Tykfocd, WaDyaffcrt, gaadewsll.

CM. . Toobridge.

Thoby. Blakamore. Typtr*, IJesoe*. Wyke, Blakaaore.

Blakaroore. Si. Mary de Pray,

lirgban, LCSPSS, Toabridge.

Daventre, Canvell.

LtmAm : Lssncs. Blakamorv.

Toabridge, Hutnborgh. Bromehill.

, . Darentrr, BradeweJl.

Oxford : LytlMMN, 8t. Frideswide, Walliogfnrd.

RmOatut: Darenttc.

: Sandewell, CaowelL

Snipe, Lesnes, Wyke, Ipswich, Toobridge, Dodont, Felixstow, Saape, Brans-

bill, Romborgh, Horkesley.

Smttt* : Begham, Calceto.

Smrrry: Toobridge, Lemies.

War*. : Tvckford.

Total, fifty-eight in number.
The dale* varyfrom the year 1524 to 1528.

It O. 2. Inquisitions taken in divers counties relating to the priory of

Fridexwide. Bull of Clement VII. Letters patent or grants. List of the

spiritualities and temporalities. Terriers of sundry land*. Indentures.

Letters patent or grants of possession in divers counties. Grants of Kexby
and other manors. Grants by Wolscy of the site of the monastery and other

IXMsessions in divers counties. Pnccipes for fines.

Seventy-six drafts.

R. O. 3. Inquisitions, leases, pnccipes for fines, &c. relating to possessions of

the monastery of Begham, Sussex.

Seren drafts.

R. O. 4. Letters patent, inquisitions, &c. relating to Blackmore, Stanesgate,

Thoby, &c.

Seren draft*.

U " 5. Charters, &c. belonging to Bradwell, Horkesley, &c.
Four drafts or copies.
" Notes of certain evidences." Dates various.
Fourteen pages.

R. O. 6. Releases. Pncctpe for a fine relating to possesaiooa of Calceto,
Bassex, fcc.

Poor drafts.

R O. 7. The same for Canwcll.

Three draft*.

Valor of lands, Ac. AtM. : To the right honorable Hatter Robert Toosya,
with my lord Cardinal's grace.

Oat braad aassi.

R. O. 8. Similar for Daventry.
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R. 0. 9. Similar for Horkeaiey.
Tavtate

10. Similar for Laaiir^ Tonbndge, *c. OMrter of Robert de Locy, ftMf.
Edw. IIL

R.O. II. Naroeaoftbetrnanuortheabbey oTLaaMa, wop. I->lw. IV. RenU at

4</. an acre. Court roll* and other erio>ocea ofthe aame. Variou* date*,

da* I I Iliiin m'
Aeoonnla of William Ban*, canon and nub-prior lo the mooaatery, and of

Tho*. Draper, mriia. 12 Dec, 19 Hen. VII. (1 5O8).

H L 12. Taxation of 4< an acre upon the abbot'* tenant* of Mine, for repair* oT

ditrhe* and wall of the Thame*. 2 Edw. IV.

K.O. 13. UtUemore: Indenture*, Ac. relating to manon of Sampfonl, Horrpalb (

Temple Cowler, Ac.

Kifflrt draft*.

R. ( > 1 4. Inquisition*, reieaaea, he. relating to I'oghli-r.
8vrm 4nft*.

15. Grant by Wobry of tba aite of tbe monastery of De Pray, Ac. to

Cardinal'd College.
(hwdnft.

>
" 16. InqutMtion* for Karenaton.

Thrw draft*.

R. (>. 17. Sandcwrll. lrao and cnnvi-yanre, Ac.
TwodrmA*.

R.O. 1H. Snape, do.

Thn dnJU.

': " 19. Stanengate, do.

B. O. 20. Tboby, inquisition*, Ar.
Ten dnft*.

itO 21. Tirkfonl, IUvrn*ton, ftc^d
Tluwdfafla.

H. O. 22. Tfptree, do.

HMteto,

23. Tonbridge, Leaner Ac., do.

R. O. 24. Wallingfonl, fcr., do.

Ivtdnft*.

Alao a li*t of imlenlure* made by Prior John Clare, from 1 lo 8 Hen. VII 1..

other* made by Prior Tbo. Marshall, raoeeaaor of Clare, of variou* date* from
8 Sept. 10 Hen.VI II. to 12 Dec. 15 Hen.VIII.
A note of the lea*e and indenture* made by Tbo. Paytwyn, prior, pre-

(MOMMir to John Clara, 21 and 22 Dec. 6 Hen. VIII.; of a patent of 2 Oct.

10 Hca.VlI., John Thorton, prior ; and other eridencea. pp. 1 1.

R.O. 25. Wyke% do.

Tafw dnrfi*.
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858ft CARDINAL'S COLLKGE, OXFORD.

fkKnr. "Thenameaof mil such iMKMMIgH a* bene to be inpropried untu

Cardinal College, in the Untrersity of Oxford," arranged under counties.

Blijf *
n. tao.

C1*oi. B IT. U. Ltet of roppreMed monasteries and their founders,

The King, founder: the late roonatteriea of Dmventro, Ravcneston, Tyk-
B M - forde, Frodiswide, Lctlemorc, Lie*ucs, Tollbridge, Wykes, Snape.

flndewell : lord Dudley Mid Thomas Stanley, of Stafford. Canwell : lord

Lizle; has released his title by fine. Poghlej : the abbeatof Almesbarie.
Thobie : John Mounteuey,- Fitzherbcrdc, and- Jermrn. lilaluunore i

the earl of Oxford. Staoesgatc : the prior of Lewes. Typtre : Antony

Darcye. llorkisleghe : Sir Roger Wentcworthc, in right of his wife. Dod-
aeshe : the duke of Norfolk; ban released bin title by fine. Begham : Richard

Sakvile. Calceto : the earl of Arundel and the bishop of Chicheater.

P. 1.

Chop. E. IT. iii. Yearly value of all the monasteries iuppteaud for Wolney'a College
at Oxford.

B. M. Frediswid : spiritualties, 697. 17*. lid.; ternpormlties, 2141. 10*. 104
Daventrc : *p., 1 15/. 17*. 4<7. ; temp., 1201. 10*. 2d. Ravenstoo : 66V. 13*.4<f.

Tykforde : spn 591. 3*. -W. ; temp., 672. 13*. 84. Pogheler : sp., 10/. ;

ti-'nij... 61/. 1U. 7d. [L]etlemorc : tp., 127. ; temp., 21/.6*. 8</. Sandwell :

sp., 12/.; temp., 267. 8*. 7</. Canwell: sp., 107.; temp., 157. 1O*. 3d.

Lieanes: sp^ 757.; temp., 111/. 5*. M. Tonbridge: sp., 487. 13*.

temp., 1207. 16*. 11(7. iiegham: *p., 277. 6*. M. ; temp., 1257. 12*. S|</.

Swipe: sp^ 207. ; teuip., 797. 1*. ll^d. Dodneshe : sp., 63*. Ad. ; temp.,
407. 5*. 4^. Wyki* :

tip., 267. 16*. 8rf.; U-mp., 667, 15*. Id. Horkislej
Parva: Kp., 117/6*. 8</. ; temp., 167. 1*. 3d. Typtre: sp. 47.; temp.,
187. 16*. 4<7. Stanesgate: sp., 57. 0*. Sd.; tenpn 887. 8*. 3d. Thoby:
sp^ 187. 13>. 4<7. ; temp., 567. 13*. 6f/. BUkamore : sp., 417. 13*. 4<7. ;

temp., 437. 1 1*. 3/7. Calceto : temp., 327. 0*. HW.
Total, 1,9137. 0*. 3^(7.

Lat., pp. 5.

3539. RUDBY CHURCH.
B- Grant by Christopher lord C'ooyen, of an acre of land in the manor

of Skelton, York.-., and the advowaon of the church of Rudby, Cleveland,
Y.-rk-.. to Wm. Holpll, elk., John Skuse, Thus. Crumwell, and Thos. Al-

rarde, to the use of Wolsey.
Mem. at the foot, that livery and seisin be taken by the ring of the church

door ; the feoffees to release to Skuse and Crumwell, &c.

Draft, iMt., pp. 2.

Oct. 3540 C.RAXTS in OCTOBER 1527.

I. *<- Tai, ftnt. tuber of the Chamber.
Lfecae* ta baport 800 taw of ToulouM
wnd mod GMCKNI -me 1M We*tm., I Oct.
19 Jlea.VUL-.8-B. /W^s, . 14.

t. fltajtoef BrfMoL An>l to therW
boo of Jnbn Wat* M Major, aad John J.y
and Tko. Broke as eHMakla^ of the tapb
of wools, hioM, flrww and !rd at BriMol. Klinu Panloa for the 4ratk of Kdw.Wm . 9 OcL-*V. Iff Hm. VIII. p. >, libeU ap Madof. /M Wsslav, IS Oci
-i 19 llea-VUL SLR IW.^.S.sk is.

10. Wm. Cartwrjrk. To be a

anas.wtdiW.aday. IM. Wvlav, lOOet
19 Hen.VIII.- 8.R

It. Madof ap Hew* XJoh sp IXd Aa-

DOTU, of DvOMTOlMOa, !* Of OoMH,MM
of De^rcbioo to the UUMB* dT ItsAstai.
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.

IS. WM. H*WU, of Loodoo,

Wbfffteld. lUaiptoa Cowl,
It

IS Ott

14. GoBuaia 4e Barfvya*. bio of ike

parbk of 8l. SwtUua a, Loadpa, MM*
Culm tk*

'

IM. \\

t\*i.
) i.-

14. IfatUwv HaBMor. oAVer of tbe

Hoary. To be keeper of laaaooyk park,
s part of tke BOMMMBM of BaV. liav

. Cfaf> ward. t. aad k of Tbo. late earl

Derby. rre Hob. Tw; ford. JuiMli
I* HM.VU1.-8JL

(CWMM, 0MW}.
A*, of ike iiirroaiy.
19 IUa.VlH.-SJl

14. Hi*, oweo. Mayor, aad UM uorye
ratioo of tke town of roMkrako laepitlMaa
of |fnit uf IIM!U(pOTBtMB BMBO t Row. IV.,
and of KraaM of prrrOefle* by ABBM bp. of
St. Dmrtaai aad by ttSMl Bra. II. tad John
\Vrin . 14 tM. /*!. It //m.17/7. p. I,

15. Kofer I.ynfvyo. Ule of

chaplain. Pardon for robbttf Kdw
celor. deacoo of Hereford, of foldcB jewel-

lory. Tal. lof. /I*/. Weetak, U Oct.

19 BM.VHL JL
. Sir WM. FlaHBlBMt aaiinl of UM

T<> be keeper aad coBoetor of
iko Ibmi ofTtfcoafe, with O. terns ikcwio

ud thr ottcM bMhr brfd bjr

Edaiaixi Itevnbnicr. lijr Bmbrjfv
Sir Wm. TrW t ! lo bo iwrfwr of

of M*noo4liK. in ib Ip. of.. > r Wm. Ttkr. I><1. \\

IttOct. 10 Hen. Mil. /'/./., .f7.

o b

Joka Oyflbrd, arrjeant*at^rBM>
M aad rooftnaauoo of in4e

S M*y 6 lleo-VIII . wki
Katharine leaVoi to Gyflbrd. for a toe of tt,

yeans rwt. S>/ .. *i. t Gilford MittMl
Meat aad drink for tbe eOM< Mi MB

for two coart-tlayt yrorly. Tke rmt
to the KUMC 'and bat keir on UM
eatb. if be die iiain UM Mid

l Ort. 19 HOB VIII

It. BM. dMtliiBi. pajo of UM W HI inkI

of Rob**, lb Ian* a oorrody ia tke MOMH
tery of II yd*. Utely keld by Sir Wm. Tyler.

Dot W It Ort* PA
It. W. HoftewM. MOJMI of tbt

To bjivr coirody b UM noMlorjr of Cko-
trr(Chirbtar). vmcMl by tbedecnueof Sir

WM. Tyler. Ktrnoiood. S < M. 19 lint VIII.
/M Worn., It OoL PJL

It. tUr Tbo, Wort f lordl dt U Warr aad

oad Ww.
ibo maaor of ftfamirjr aad to
AJOO aeroi of Uad, aad Kit no*

Amey. I>Jey,

oai. llylaMBOUM. Pryklry. llooe.

aod fodfari. Wore, lo W. M
ABWOO. Potor MaJtlowo. Kdw
5a7fiMMMn.dk. We*a., ItOok

FU. 19 flea. K///. . S, . S.

It. Joao Waotar. oMorr of UM Cottar.

To havo ike cojlody of ike Mew frrt.

UokoH, Com*.. wMk to*. dy, M koki

If WM. IJpllJMl Greeowick. 17 Oot.

ItUmVIll 1*1. WOKBL. 10 OeC PA

It. Rob. rbc. IHlBkB To be MW>
.

tftt lord Loreil by BaMBt St'klar
ttlMLVUL WMeaw.lJmly IH\ lit

/ML WCMM-. It (let.-

It. Koo. TB* ftowater and KM*abeUi

gaoiooo of WM* CokkoakattVtB MetL t>MA
k. of WBL PnlkBikin htt of HiwtiiBV
Haf vTaaBaac. BO Jfeaaa IA Haa.VHI Itrl

WoMM, 19 OCC-PA
SO. Joka ScojoaBMTe, oakor ofUM Cham-

ber. AaBoJty of tot OBI of tko MMJBJ of

co. KOBC. /ML tke More, to
It Heo.VIII -8 II.

SO. Walter Wabbe. RTOOM of tbe OMM-
bcr. UraMofiWMaMrofOraftooFIoibrd,
Woi^. vhb spfortnaare*. Uu kaU by bir

WM T>ler. deceased. RirkoMftd. 7 Oof.

19 lleo.VllI. ML Weem.. M Od.-r.
/V*.J. I.M.IH

SO. Joba WeUyborae. To be raMjoT of
tbe fcrr* of (iroroky. Wilu, nioi r
Wax Tyler, deceased. fucbaMoa. t Oat.

Itttrn; ::i

I. Sir WM. Hoy* aad WM. alallJl,
na PloM, . aad k. of Joba
UttMt 9 aJieaate At

of CaeUrn, Hem. of kkk Haollay
ike rrtrr^oo vitb

jortiee of CiMMna PloM
SkoUoir. dec. UttMt

Sir Kie.

Mr Rojnr Copley. Sir Joko Uawirvy. Sir

John fiaortf. Hie Lyeirr. Km^' tiorocy.
Kdw. Wottoa. WM. Bkaytir. Edm iHwtrr.
Joka Sbrllry . of WM . Hen Wbiie. John
aad Edw . BelyttfeJMM, Joba BTorard. Joka
Welle, Tbo. Wellfi. We. fftaflay, Joha

SkeUey .. uf It*.. Joka MnaaMjll Mi
Tbo llyeabop. Weetw . SI Oct. fte.

19 Hrm.n/1. p. I. .S7.

U. Tbo. ("aatrrrll. To be a jroaorr ia

ibe Tower of Loodoo, iib 6J, a doy, 0ire

SnaiMll Salvafe. Dd. Wr*in.. S9 (M.
19 ||e.Vin.-Ui. E4L "At Wind-

or, iQ. Jaly It Hen VIII.. per TreotbaM."

S3. Wm. GUMTO. of York. Merrbtat.

l^rottcttoo i MMff ia tbe tvtiane of Hir Bob.
W lairfeld. Urorovkb. 1 Oct. 1 9 I Ira.V 1IL

JMWortM^ S3 OCC-P.&
14. Staple of Ckirberter. Ajeeot lo UM

okctioB of Blkort ttowyrr m o-yor. aad
Joka lloyeo aadWai I^ne atrooMable*. of

IMW IRmQ99 O^ ^PQQWj WaWy MJ
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M Oct. IW.

24, Simon Porneres, native of Bruges.
24 Oct

19 Ilea.VIU.-&R,

24. Wm. rredale. comptroller of the

eaatoms la the port of Polo. Parioa of all

maliOTSsriom in hi omce from 3 Dec.
7 Use. VIII. AUo release to him and Tho.

Ratclyf, of Prammcsdon, Sun*., of the recog-
nisance entered into by them along with

:

Rob. Uvedale, of the parish of 8t Michmd
the Qoerne, London, goldsmith. 3 Dec.

7 Hen VIII. M. Westta., 24 Oct.

19 Hen.VIII.- S. It. Put. e.2, m. 11.

25. John Trogunui , archdeacon of Ken*
Ira, Licence to Wnt himself from Ireland

for six year*. Ifrl Wentm.. 25 Oct
19 Hcn.VLIl. S.B. Pat. p. t, m. 12.

25. Tho. WiUon, yeoman Ctrrier. Cos-

tody of the " mewes >:
near Charincrotee. as

enjoyed by I'eter Guillen*wt. BtchaMoH,
5 Oct 19 Hen.VIH. M. Westm., 25 Oct
PA. Pat.p.1,m.\9.

2. Sir Humph. Connyngecby, jostice of

the Common Fleas. Wardship of Ham-
phry Csnnyngesby. s. and b. of Cecily, d.

and h. of John, a. and h. of Humph. Salwey.
Dfl. Westax, 26 Oct &&,

St. Wm. Crete, of ffmpilua. Devon.
IVoumin | Mtaf ia the retina of Sir ROD.
Wimrtatd, Greenwich, s Oe. 19 Hen V ! 1 1

M. Wm,
chant I'rotection ;

Sir Bob. WmgiaH.
l9Heo.VIIL XML W

te. John Tydar, of .

IVotections ming in the rrtiaw of Sir Koh.

WinirflVld. Grrenich,IS8ept.l9UenMUM. Westm., tiOel.-!
1 -

28. Kirh. Kraeero. lioeoot to Import
from Bordeaux ami other parts of Prance
Mi Brilsnoy .100 torn of Toulouse ~ro*l
and Gascon wiar. 7/rf. Westm., 28 Oct.

19 Hen. VII!. B. Pat. p. S, st. 1 1.

29. Wm. Mormnnt. groom fcr the MotA
in the Cellar. Annul pension of loot.,
which the abbot of Foulgers, Prance, had of
and in the church of Westkyogttm, Wiltt,
and the deanery of Milmmtiai/, 8aram
dioc.. lately bad by Sb Wm. Trier, de-

ceMd. Richmond. 30 Krpt. l9Hea.VIII.
IM. Westm., 29 Oct. P.8.

29. John Rokewoode, sewor of the Cham-
her. Licence to import wine and woad.

Richmond. 26 Sept 19 Hen. VIII. DtL
,29Oct-l'.S.

1 NOV.
B.T. 137.

K Q

R.T.1S7.

R.T. 137.

K

Vesp. C nr.

ISO.

KM.

3641. HENRY VIII.

(.'ommiwion, under the Great Seal, to Jerome binhop of Worcester,
and Klw. Lr', 1 ).!>., the King'n almoner, ox ambottsadora to FraneU 1^ to

arrange with the Kmperor touching tho withdrawal by Francis of his army
in Italy, and the delivery of Genoa and Ami into the hand* of the Emperor
in term* of the treaty, with power to bind Henry to see it carried out, and to

receive hofttagro (if given) on cither side for iu fulfilment. London, 1 Nov.

1527, 19 Hen. VIII.

I.at., copy, pp. 2.

2. CommiMiion to tho Mm< to arrange with Charles V. for the tranafereoee

to Henry VIII. of the MHU- due to him by Francis out of the 2,000,000;.
of the Kim offered by the latter n one of the conditions of peace; the Km-

peror* debu to Henry to be deducted. London, 1 Nov. 1527, 19 lien. VIII.

iMt^ copy, pp. 2.

3. CommuMiion to the MUUV to arrange with Charles V. for redeUrerj of
his securities for the money due by him to Henry VIII. on the tranafereoee

of the debt to FranrU. Ixradou, 1 Nov. 1527, 19 Hen. VII I.

Latn ropy, pp. 2.

4. CommiMion to the atue to arrange, in conjunction with the French am-
bfMdor, a peace with the Kmperor and the n-voeation of his armies from

Italy, the mil-render of certain place* there, the payment of a ransom for the
ich prince*, the King'fl indemnity, and the renewal of peace and awraiitflll

intercourse with the Kuiperur'* subject*.

Draft, l*L, pp. H.
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LOT,
> ;

" 5. Coronation to the Mime to treat with the Frrnrh amHe*ndor for tho

recall of the army in Italy. ami the delivery of Genoa and Ai to the Kmperor.
CnrrrrtrJ Jr*fa l*t^ pp. lapp.

v. 3542. A. [DC PlAT] CARD, or 8m, Chancellor of France, to
^

(Calif. K. i On receiving hb letter went to tbe King, and aakcd bim for lie

H.TJI.IW. fa jrofc,. to
export 100 bubals of wheat for hh) hee*the!4 whieh be has

granted, free of duty, though corn i* much dearer ince Wobey left France.

Thank* Wobey for having made Me of him in the matter. VarU, 2 Nov.

Siymfd.
I. at., p. |. AM. : R., Ac., Thonue Card. Eboraeensi, in Anglia legato.

KmM.: 1527, 2 Nor.

2 Nov. 3543. CM. Ooo to WOLBKT.

Cahg. K.III. e -
[crd]inal and chancellor at bia

And after the eight of your said letter*

.... secretary to the King to haw bia letters

Vcndome in tbe speedy despatch of your Grs[ce]
commanding me to attend and go with hi* [to] the court for flht

iiumuit of the same ; at w[bicb time] MOM. VendWme was not come. The
King'* [prombe] waa 1 *bould give attendance till the coming [of] Moo*,
de YendnMnc, and that then hi* < trace *h[oukl give] him such a command-
ment and *pmk *o unto bim a[t hb] coming that notwitb*tan<ling his Grace'*

-I- 1 inl and defence made of late vour (trace'* letter* *hould take
effect." Ha* given attendance on tbe Chancellor every dav ince then.

*Thi* prwnt f[irt] day of NevtJnbcr
" wa* called liefore I>e Holle M

cou[n-
cillor ?]. at tin- town of I'ari*, in the King'* lodging, which wa* in Moos.
the Villcroy'* hou*c,

n
and waa told by the Chancellor, in presence of Yen-

do*mc, the i> *-lii%J of Normandy, and other*, that notwith*tanling the

M-rriiy in Picnrdy and el*ewhere In France,
** which

and ret|ue*t of rmtraint and defle[nce] part*, yet, never-

thole**, tbe King hi* master p[romwed] for the great love, favor, and amity
toward* your [iirace] that ye boo Id not only have now tbe provision of

muyli according to your letters but alto have at your plcanure
more otit of hi* realm, fiOO or 700 mewy[u] frcelv, without paying runiom
or toll." He hop WoUey will be content,

*4
considering the great necessity

and cUroor of the
i[nhabitanlii]

and governors,'' that tbe re*iraint remain
valtal n^ain-t all other* hating fno] licence. M And as [to] the attache of
200 muytu I ha\r taken tbe aafme of] Mons. de Vendoame, the which I hall

make d of bding with all diligence.
1*

Wolpey houUI write to tbe Council if he will accept the grant in thi* form,
ami to have 3OO in l*icardv, 200 in Normandy and SOO in llritanny. If *o,
be will provide for hb whole [household] and the made to An-
thony Vyvolld and other*, while the poor men will thank bim for *o relieving
them from the rovetousnes* of Grangers. The clamor for the restraint anwe
from *o*oe of Vyvolde'* men *ent by tbe city of Ix>ndon, "*[] tbe Cham-
berlain'* mn, John Garyway and Ilbk of Ix>[ndon]," who have *o bruited
that tbe measure of St. Walery'* i* rainctl from 3O to SO ml* Tournoi*, and
the people expect it to ri*e to 60.

At all bb meeting* with the Council the Cardinal and I)e Vendo*me have

expressed the greatest anxiety to *atbfy Wol*ey. I* informed that it will

be impossible to get more wheat out of France except by mean* of Wobejr,
tint country b eft sore again*t it. Will delay making further suit till be bear
from Wobey. Paris, [2] Nov.

Hot., mmtilalfd, M. Add. at /. 67: To my lord Legate. KmM..
From Con, the wcond of November.
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8544. Aocotnrr o* CORK FOR SALE.

R. O. Nottinghamshire, Basaetiaw Wapentake.

Nortkcley.
M ........... names fofojrng hathe corne within the

parixhc of Stratum (Sturton) ............. and veyude bj Wylliam

Clyflton, OTmtf**1*! [and Wy Hia]m Slyrton an<l Tho. Murland, iworne men."

........ 80 q. pease......... 20 q. pease, 5 q. barley.

.... 80 q. pease, 3 q. barley......... 8 q. pease.

5 q. pease......... * q- ? ...... *o q- p*. *> q-

bariCT. ........ 7 q. peaae..... Km ion, 7 q. peaae, 3 q. barley.

Wm. Elton, 6 q. paaap Edw. Htinlrcn, 20 q. pew, 5 q. barley, 5 q. .

Thos. Fen ion. 5 q. wheat, 5 q. rye. Goo. Lowell*, 10 q. pease.

Burton. Honry Draper, constable, Thoa. BriMrbttBi inl John Neilyll-hyp,
worn men. The parish tithe that the prior of Woraope may aell, 20 q peace

and barley. Tito*. Byngham, 4 q. peaiw. John NeUrllahyp, 4 q. peaae and

barley. John Spenner, 7 q. pea*e, 1 q. barley. Chr. Mnrlmul. 4 q. pea*e and

barley. Hen. Draper, 4 q. barley.

Beetle (Bole). Hugh NeltylLJiype, constable, Thou. Bromhed and Root

Oxfurth, hworn men. Robt. Rothwod ha corn to hi* seed and to find hit

hotute and to bring to the market-, and to heJp hi* neighbours which bare

no seed to sow and to find their house*, 13 q. peaoe, 6 q. barley. Bryan
Thornton, 9 q. pea0e and barley. Hugh Nettylkhype, 7 q. pMUW. John

Hobaon, 6 q. barley, 8 q. pcaae. Robt Oxfurth, 3 q. peaae. Wm. Francta,

6 q. peaae. Robt. Chambur, 7 q. pease. Thos. Bromhed, 2 q. pease.

Clatrortkf (Clayworth). "Thysys the by 11 made by the constable and the

worm- men of the overplus of eorue," 9 names. South H'hctlay, 10 names.

fl'alikringham, 9 names. Clarburhr, 13 Baoat. Grynglay, 15 names.

A"rrr/o, 4 name.*. Rrkyiujhnm, 7 names. JV'orlAr It'/irtlrit/. 15 names.

SttMihr farrrtnn, 12 namew. SaufnAy, 7 name*. MyttcrtoH, 5 names.

Hat/Htm, 4 names. Nortkr Lrrerloii, 4 names. Ilablettoppc ( Apples*

thorjM-), 2 name*. Mjjugn (Mtsson), 5 names.

Total, 1,310 q. in Northcley.*

In Sonthclry there are in grotw ram 1,614 q. of all grains.

Or,Inn I/. 7 names, 136 q. Ifanpodr, 2 names, 11 q. Elkf$lry and

Bothamtrll, \ nainr, 6 q. Srrnt>i/-cum-ltan*byl/, 1 name, 6 q. Ilabtrorth,

4 names, 13 q. Strrop and AnJrottt, 3 name*, 6 q. Scorby and Torwedf,
4 names, 5 q. JHitJir, 7 names, llOq. Norton Cnknry, 3 names, 1~

<,;

.[llrrtnH. \ name, 1 q. Car/ton Lynflryrk, 10 names, 16 q. SuMoM-tu/pcr-
LoMMftr, 4 name*, 54 q. n'ort/in/tc, 6 names, 54 q. Mrtdcrtri/, 3 names,

13 q. ItiKjnrll, \ name, 2
<|.

If'artop, 12 name*, 65 q. If'ti/ciby, 3 luunes,

5 q. WVVrrl/brf* f 10 namen, 86 q.

Total, 3^15 q. SiffHft/ by Wm. Warencr, Geo. Wastues and Alex. Neryll,
commissioners.

A pap**

2 Nov. 8645. ANGUS to HENRY VIII.

1.0 Hope* the King will have patience. His nephew has not yet been

Sip. IT. 4M. able to apprehend Sir Will. L\*\c and hi* son, though he has made procla*

mations on the Scotch Bonlerv, a* the duke of Richmond has done on the

Knplih. Kdinburgh, 2 Nov. 1527.
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2 Nov. 8546. AXOUB to WOLHCT.
3nL R. vn. Congratulate* him on hi* arrival in England. Henry hat writtem I*

Jarnr* V. for the *|i|iiah*aaion of Sir Will. LUle and hi* eaeoctale*. With
M -

all the effort* be ha* made Angu* hat not aocceeded in that It-half. Edin-

rh, 2 Nov. 1527. ty*W :
- Ar* Cbmcelln

I. Add.: "To my lord fardlnalb grace of Zork." E*dd.

2 Nov. 8547. SIM ANTHOXT BROWNE to HENRY VIII.

B.O. Acoonling to hi* but letter* be* been with the French king, who, on
B. I', vti. it. being informed of the ooaming of the amlieaaadiin with the order, waa not a

little joyful, nod aaid that he never received anything with IjileW goodwill \

that for the moat part be would not tail but wear it, and thai be wa* eirtd
the Burgundiana were aa dbpleaeed therewith a* any people could be ; that

it would di*coarage all hb enemie* In maintain war again*t him, and that

the whole reabn of France were for ever bourn! to Henry. He could not

cxpreft* all hi* gratitude, nor can the writer do jnatice to the manner bm

which he *poke. l*ari, All Soul*' day. .SiyW.
/>2. Add.

2 Nov. 8548. SIR Ajrrnojnr BBOWXI to [Wouonr].
C*J. B. MI. M. Same a* the above, with aiblition of the following |ragrapb*

11 M. M
[La*t nijght talc arryved here Mooar. Caiillioo'* eloer brother [c

out of Italv, ami brought me a Inter from Sir Robu Jernyogham [addreaerd]
to your Uriel, the which 1 and herewith. Newe* out of the*[e part/
know I noon, but I intend to be with the King tomorow. and [if I hear] o:

any, I wol therof ccrufle your Grace a* *hortly a* I may."
Die Mcrvtary of Venice, who dined today with y told him

that the duk of Ferrara b now on flit aide of the Englbh and French

king*, and ha* prof mbed] Leotrec to end hb eon and heir to the French

king, ami that hb Mid eon will marry Madame Rryny. Doe* Ml give much
credit to iL The King baa come hither to levy money from hb common*.
Encloae* a packet of letter* to Wobey tent by the Legate. Paria, All SouU'

day. Stytt-

/>. 2, a..

3 Nov. 8549. SIR ANTHONY BROWXI to WOLBEY.
M- O. Han reeeivdl two packet^ of letter* : one from Meater Ahananr and

Ma*tT i*o\nt in 8|>ain, aeat to Brian Tuke, in which he b informed arc
cootainnl letter* in the King and Wobey ; the other from count Carpi to

Wobey. Ha* not yet beard of the coming of tin- King'* ambaawador*, nor
whether they have arrived on thb *id<< the *ee. My Lady,

the King
1

*

mother, expertetl they would have been here before thb, and two of the
French king'* order have

{one
to meet them. The one b Monncur le

I>roe, the other the Grand Eqnire. I'arU, S Nov.
P.S. Ha* jiu4 received tocten from Sir Rob. Jcmingham to the King

and Wol*ev. which he forward*. Sfeneel
/M. Add.

SNov. 3550. ITALY.

New* related by one who left the ca*tlc of St, Angelo on theM
The Tope had made an agreement with the Imperialism and they had

ent to Don Hugo for a ratification, which wa* expected in *ix .lay*. The
Pope ia to give the UncvLu.ul.u aS.iKX) ducat* for one payment, ami the

mine uin after they |ea% ., to give the Spaniard* 4<\OOO
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ITALT m/.

duraif, which are to be rated ID Rome, and 840,000 d
month* ; 20.000 ducats to the lanceknights for three

of the kingdom of Naples am to be aold for 600,000 d

be divided between the Pope and the Emperor ; oat of the EmperorV l.nlf

the l*ope is to be reimbursed the 40,000 ducat* a month which he pays the

Spaniard*. The Imperialist* wished to hare carried off the card

Campeggio, Triulzi, and Piaa becnot* they would not agree to this treaty.
The rope in not to favor the confederates, or to interfere hi the affair* of

Milan. They demanded a tenth with a crueadc in Spain, and thecrvation of
four cardinal*, who offered 100,000 ducat*, but the Pope refitted. Certain

force* were to leave the city that day on the way to Viterbo, to fight our

army. The Pope bad made a secret protect that all he bad done was under

compulsion, in order to obtain his liberty.
Lat. t o. 1. Endd, : Nora ex Italia ct pnwertim de rebus Florentinis, in

mrn*e Novembris 1527.

3 Nov. 3551. HENRY DUKE OP RICHMOND to HENRY VIII.

R-O. Commends the bearer, Sir Richard Tempest, who has been with the

Duke at the Feast of All Saints, and has always done him good service in

the*c part*. Poinfret, 3 Nov. Signed.
/'. 1. Add.

3 Nov. 3552. DUKE OP RICHMOND'S COUNCIL to WOLBKY.
Cow. Ap|. Tin ir la*t letter* informed him of the affaire in the North; In

xxix. *. Win. I.i-lr, bin *on Humfrey, Shafto, and their adherent*, are assisted in

Scotland, to the great damage of NorthtimbiTland ; that, by advice of joa*
lice Fitzherlert and Mr. IJster, Sir Win. Li*le and others are indicted of

treason, and proclaimed traitor* on the Marche* ; that the country has been
forbidden to assist them, and ha* l>een ordered to lie ready, according to

the statute of Winchester, to rise ami |reprew them. Notwithstanding this,

the outlaw*, who number nearly 100, and include some of the Fenwikea,
<)ill-, and Shaftoo*, continually rob and *poil in Northumberland, and
have lately come to Ilexham and taken 24 prisoners, the king's tenants.

Have ordered Sir Win. Eure to leave Harbottell and lie at Felton, a lord-hip
of Li*leV, whither he often repair*, and have promised him 4</. above their

wages for 3O of his *ervants and 30 *oldiers from Berwick, but he refuses to
do *o without order* from the King or Wolttey. He is \ ire-warden and
lieutenant of the Middle Marches, sheriff of Northumberland, and keeper of

Tynedale and Itiddimlale, hut he does not consider hiin.-elf able to put good
rule in the country ; none of the gentlemen will do anything for him.
he does not truet them, and they bear no favor to him. 'Hie duke of Rich-
mond has written often to the king of Scot* and to the earl of Angus for the

apprehension of Li*le, according to the treaty. Have always Iiad pleasant
answer*, hut nothing has been done. They are attainted in Scotland, and the
Scotch daily ride with them to do harm in England. Do not aee what can
be done, except by the power of some nobleman lying continually in North-

umberland, if the Scots would cease their help. Are in perplexity, and wiah
to know what to do.

There i* great dearth of grain, and many poor people arc likely to starve.

Wheat i 24*. a quarter, and more likely to rise than fall. Nirhola* Rudd,
of Apulby, who was ordered by Wolsey to abide by their derision in hia

matter with Ilaynebrigg, has not appeared, and three attachments have bean
etot oat, but to no effect. Believe he ban gone to London. Ask Wober, if

Rodd comes before him, to order him so thai it shall not seem thai the duke
of Richmond's command* are dinobeved in Westmoreland. Funaaflact, 3 Nov.
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Brian Ilijjdon T. Magnus W. Bobner T. T^MMi Qodfllf

Foljambe-^Jo. Uvedale.

// 3. Add. : To my lord [Lrgjati. good grace. Kdd.

\

4 NOT. 355a Kxionr to Hmr VIII.

Wrni to IVu*, as le hr.nl that ibc Pope wa* delivered. Found
It P. TU, II. (Uinuara there, who informed him that the general of the Observants bad

written to (be Pope, holding Ml expectations of delivery. Gambara bad
rut to Rone for tafc-condurt, purposing to lake me wilb bun. lie
advised my going to (Jtv ieti. Ha* arrived at Fulignio, bat the Prothonotary
has not yet arrived. No man ran enter Rome without a Mfe-eondvct, still ton

nfwak with tbe Pope in priTale in St. Angela. tsjinot, tberafore, speak to
him of tour secret ; but when I be Pope t* free, be will, doubtless, do all that
he nuty i and it b not probable that he will be kepi long in mtrainU llaa

written to Wolwj. Falignio, 4 Nor.

4 Nov. 8554. Joiix TATLCR to WOLSET.
:

' We wrote to jou Ink night of oar arrival at Anna*. In in

diacomforl hearing nothing 'of bia horiaa,
M neither MaMer Francis no|fcjr

Master Garter, tbe whieh we leA at Dorrr." HM been obliged to get bonwa
and earrisge for hi* luffwbieh be brought t Boologne. Lord Liale lent
hint oni- hone, and MaulIT Carew a nuile, eUeW must have ridtlen in post
in ill onkr.

^
Are waiting at Amicn* till we bear from you what to do.

Amien*, 4 Nov.

7M. AM. : To my lord Legate.

6 Nov. 3555. For ST. MARY'H. WixcURtt.
In-peximuf* and confirmation to convent, of pat. 4 Oct. 4 Kdw. 1V^

granting the convent custody of the abbey during voidancen; also of pat.
12 Mar 16 Kdw. IV, being a grant of liberties; also of pat. 18 Feb.
11 Rich. II., inflecting and confirming charter, 12 June 2 1 Edw. I. \Vesira.,
5 Nor.

/'a/. I!) /**. F//7. p. 2, . I.

Nov. 3556. SIR Ron. WixuriKLD, SIB Cwa GAR.XEYH and SIR W.
*. Ot HfHKY to WOUIKY.

There has arrived in this haven a
pinnace

uf Deva in the province of
Guipnscoa, John ! Racabara, master, which ha* taken two French herring
boat before Dieppe, by virtue of a letUT of

martjue.
Have neen the copyof a letter of marque, seemingly authentic, written in Spanish, and nigned by

a notary ; also a certificate bv tbe mayor of Southampton, under ita- town
seal, that he had i*en it. Iiave detained tbe pinnace here till the King**
pleasure

be known. The master is going to see tbe Emperor's ambassador
in England, with his letter of marque. Calais, 6 Nor. 1627. ftfmuL
P. 1. Add. AW,/.

!L^
9fPtrratf P^P** fr &r RtA. It'irttfrM. Regs to know the

King** pleasvrr about the raid pinnace as soon as posaiblr, for there are
SSJMMM fel her, who will spend much in little while. Calais, 6 Nor.

ft

* 3 K
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6 NOT. 8557- * WOLBEY.

K. O. This KT-*"f received letter* from Sir Robt. Jrrningham, directed to

the King and Wolsey, which ho enclose*.

The Mun day the bishop of Seintea told him that newt bad cow that

the Pope in DOW at large in Rome, aod him given the Spaniard* 50,00
besides two or three strong town*. Will be at the Court tomorrow to know
the truth, if the King doe* not go hunting. ReedTed also today a letter

from lord LyJ* and Sir NIC. Carew, dated Amyens, 4th inst, saying that they
M demur there

"
till thcj hear from Wolsey. Francis tt inclined to make

them good cheer. Paris 6 NOT.

P. I. Add, : To my lord Legate's grace.

!

7 Nov. 3558. FRANCIS I. to his AMBASSADORS in ENGLAND.

Lt Grand, iti. Will follow the resolution which you hare communicated, taken by 1

*' the king of England touching the ceremony on hi. acceptance of the Order
of France, and that which Francis himself should follow on taking that of

the Garter. The En^linh ambawadon* shall be received an the merit* of hi*

perpetual ally demand, and -<> that they will return well satisfied. Has
heard from Villandry all that lui> been done about Spam, and is doubly
bound to the King and Wolsey. Knowing that they wih those matt*

be executed without delay, which were eooclnded in your presence, I aend

this courier, in great haute, with letters just received from my mUssadon
_

in Sjin, that you may communicate their content* to the King and Wolsey
before your departure, requesting them to write to (he English ambassadors

to adhere siririly to their instructions, without listening to overture*

or proposals on the part of the Emperor ; and if the sienr De Soyms was ]

named in the power* (tent by the Legate, and matter* cannot be expe-
dited without him, to write to him to return, and settle the matter with the

'

other* ; for I am informed they arc trying every means to delay the execu-

tion of tho*e matters by new proposals; so you must get letter*, addressed

to the hi-hop of Worcester and the other English mbamadur, to that effect*

Is M> much pleawd with what has been done in England, that he intends
]

sending a gentleman thither to express hi* gratitude. Part*, 7 Nov.

Fr. Add. : A mon cousin le Grand Mnitro et Messieurs de Bayonne el

de UumyereH, mes considers et ambassadeunt en Angleterre.

7 NOT. 3559. SIR FRANCIS BRYAN to the ABBOT OF PETERBOROUGH.
'

' Thanki* him for his good cheer when the writer and his company were
with him. My Lord's pleasure is that he shall send up the Scot in his)

keeping with some sure man,
"
honestly to handle him by the way unto the

King's highness," with the enclosed letter. Lincoln, 7 Nov.

//o/., p. 1. Add. Endd.

B Nov. 356O. SIR ROB. JERNIXUHAM to WOLSEY.
i- '

Yesterday two gentlemen came to the camp, sent by Wobey towards
Mr. Secretary. Lautrec gave them a safe-conduct. "At which tine

aemblahly arrived here this post, who now unto your Grace is returned,
whereof list same Monsieur Lautrec greatly marvel teth." Leatrec is potting
off time in this journey to Rome. Wolsev should write to him to stir bin

up. Encloses a copy of the demands of the duke of Kerrara, given him this

day by Lantrec. 8 Nov. Sigurd.

P. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate.
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9 NOT. 856L ITALY.

B. a "Ex Uteri* DOB. Graforii dio vug. Novembria ex Ferrari*,"

Nothing U yet concluded wiih UM Dabs who *ey* that be U willinf to

join the liBgn ; but at the greatest advantage tMHMl poeeible expeoea
to binMrlf, for he oar? ofler* 1,300 foot, JO lance*, Mid 100 light hone. 80,
a* he U not modi to be dapaaikil upon, Lantrec ha* btao warned to mind
what be U about. The najlrt demand* are very great. He a*k* that a

Ducbe**, a niece of toe PoptX who hea a great e*tate In France, be given to
hi* MM in marriage. He acknowledge* that be ha* received great oflera,
and wi*be* now to make oae of an oaaajjon in which hi* help may be needed,
and be think* it to enough for the fmwml at be deeert the Emperor. Ila*

pent to Buggevt to Ijtutrcc how he may oWtrwy the Duke. HeUcvea God will

puni*h the man. New* from Buda. No battle aa yet between Ferdinand
and the VYaywode. Andrea Doria had arrived at Leghorn with the Venetian

aylbii.
lie bad eome for 1*500 foot that were there. Rensi had arrived at

Genoa. There ia * rumor that the Imperial!** bad withdrawn into the
town* aboat Borne, and bad told the Pope he might return into hi* palace,
but thi* i* not believed.

/.'it., in r'***' Aon,/, pp. 2. Emdd, : From Ferrara from Sir QMgOfJ
Caamli., the 9th Nov.

9 Nov. 3562. OntBRTO BP. or VKROXA to WOLSKT.
Tit at*, IM. Although the Pope la very grateful to Wobey for hi* afjiiafj, it U

i

"
nocwwary for him to be eomewhat particular about what he grant* Wolaey,
a* people *n-

{>< to claim for tlnmelve* toch privilege* aa an Krantnl to

MHOna of txtraantioarr deaerta. Thi* i the cao*e that the bull* for the

College have not been afreadv expedited according to the deaira of the binhop
of Worc*ter. (in>gory Ca*ale, and himeelf. The Pope *aid be thought that

the bull* would *atia)y Woleey, aa they were. But on reoaivinf Wolaey**
letter* of Sept. 30 and Oct. 18, Mying that it waa neceeaary that the clan*e
- do fundaiorum con*en*u

"
*bonla be removed, and al*o on the came

;>( fnun t)u< >i*JH>p of Worcaeter and Caaale, went again to the Pope,
and ctitainol a pnmii<^> that iher *hould be H aayitil, with the omiaaion of

the iilij.vtiimalilf rlaue. The King** late gift of 85,000 ducat* made him
more inclined to grant thin, ill* Hoiinea* know* the King and Wblaar will

oonaidrr the dignity of the See ApoXolie, wUeh has been outraged by an
unboard-of crime, and that they will aaaiat in punching the perpetrator*,
who, *o CM- from rxprrwting peniteoee, threaten worao thing*, and ay that

they acted by the Eni|ieror* order*. Are daily expecting the Spanish fleet.

Ti-u thouMMd (ierman*, leaving the Turk* behind them, are coming into

Italy. Rome, 9 NOT. 1326. tfiyave*

&*, rp. 2. Add. and rmdd. at/. 90i.

NOT. 856a
I O. Wafai *ad paranete to mm vorkiag d*r aad alfat (aoUaav* *ad

Baaeaj bdag Maetod) for ivpairiag aad p*J*d*g, Ac. of tW r*o *rea*, povtai.

foMtsia, aad an arbor in tat tUrvllinf Caaariwr vitaia ik* ulc-rmH at Ofveavka.
ftwa ta* IttaOrt. to tdi Nor. It Urn VIII. Anton* tW iin. *r#. fcr S fmM bowl*

tntMd fbr tk# fooatain ; S great nitre* of laiatd dmbtr far tW *aaw ; 8 grrat aflmnj

taratd far tat arbor t 4 fCTMt cnadlMbdu Ibr tW portal i frm ball far UM nun* fanMate i

ia*rtarat4 ****** fbr ta* arbor i S caadltnoca* far tk* *BBM , graat knopa* far ta*

Uar* *ajaat a torn tie** of ta* ar*at* t Iff Ib. of lt*4 of gUdrr *>*> *

loaf iron rtaailag la tW mUib ef ta* fbeataia, fte. $ 4 eaa. ef

of ta* 4< latr*. IML ta* e*a.

5 X S
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4 do*, cvrtaia hags, 44. ; 4 bn*,44., whole piece of cord to draw the eaftains, 1 44. (

loaf CUM to pat oat tW light*. 8*. f ptat of aqwrto j pott* forte pageaat, at 84.

each t IK of Saadwieh line for the MM poles, 184. , 1,000 email hooks far the into*
at 34. thehaad.; 1 pieces of ftasaj backram to cover the two arche*. the foaataia, aad

UM portal. 4*. apiece j Cor different colon, pencils, Ac. $ 41 (altos* of sweet waters for

the condail to ran with. 5*. per gall. ; 1 7 great MOM pots covered with wyosr* to pet ia the

sweet waters, 13*. 64. ) { Ib. of sweet powders to pat amongst the King'* Bspery, 6*. ML j

parfames to pat under the pageant, 6. 84. : 4 yd*, of red ssnanet to bang on laagta oa

the side* of UM> daanaing light*. IS*. 44. ; 4 hondrad and a quarter of floe gold sprat apoa

the asid saisaaet hanging on the tides of the said lights, sad apoa the mag's badges,

**. 94 i 1,700 IhUe long Imres east in lead, of which 15 is nailed roond aboat every

pUttrr, weighing ItogetherM Ib., at 34. per Ib. j 14 yd*, of sendall ofdhrers colors to make

the coats and caps for the image* of the dsonsing lights, 5*. 104. ; 17 shields with the

King's badge* that are act in every middle pin of the 1? branches, at 34. the piece; for

making and famine IO8 platters of wood made for the bolts of the said braachea, 8s. lOsi j

for wages working upon the red sarsanet for the daunting light, SS. ; p5d the tailor for

making of coats and caps for the imagea of the said damming lights, 4*. j 106 plates, made

after the crown fashion, to set within the platters of the light*, at 34. each ; t quire of

paper royal, at 44 per quire ; 7 reams of brown, at 12/. the ream ; in reward tn Tho.

Werer, for kerping of the book of the workmen, and receiving of the rtuff for 4 weeks,

*Oi. To John McdcltoD, for orerseeing of the workmen and keeping of the staff in the

gallery within the tilt-yard, SO*. Paid to Kob. Hoggea, Busier cook with the King's

grace, for the hire of a boo*e for the joiners, by the apace of 5 weeks, at to. the week t to

Mistress Feld, of London, widow, for a house in Greenwich of her taken by the year j

for John Demanyanns, Italian graver, and his company, 56*. 84. In Guildford's haad.

whereof rssevyd off Sir Henry Gnldrford, WV. : restythe dew by the Kynge* brnease,

58t 8. W. ( by me, Henry Guldeford." Nccewarie* of the King's store, Ac., delivered to

Cleorge Lovekyn, for Frenchmen joiners, for garnishing a portal and fountain made in the

Revelling Chamber, Ac.

/**, /'/'. 26.

JO Nov. 3564. REVBJL
B.O. Kevels held 10 Nov. 19 Hon.VIII.

" A place of plesyer
" was made, for which Ric. Gibsom made the following provision.

Received from John Browne, the King's painter. 36 pair of scissors, at 184. the doses |

IS reams of paper, at 8. 44. ; a quires of paper royal, at 84. ; 98 Ib. of verdigris, at W. (

12 Ib. of white lead, at S4. j 1* Ib. of red lead, at !{</.; 4 Ib. of briatles, at 64. ; IDS Ib.

orsade, at 164. ; 5 Ib. packthread, at 64. ; I Ib. great black thread, 84. It Ib. of Spanish
white, 84.; 19 Ib. of ground black, 84. ; ISO Ib. of glue, at 1J4.; 8 Ib. of M

goamb
arrobeke," at 64. ; 4 dot. earthen dUbes, at 44. a doi. ; S} gala, of pink, at 164. ; 6 doc.

silver paper, at it.ados.; 2 reams of brown paper.at !.; IS leaves of gold paper, *> 84. t

i oa. of *aflroo, 84. : I Ib. of vermillion, 164. ; 1 Ib. of "
rosyt

"
(roan ?), 64. ; 1 qr.sad

4 oa. of sanaper lake, 6. 84. ; aap green, 104. ; 4 pair of great shears, at IO4.{ 6 doe.

ofgold foO. t. 5 4 dos. of bird*, 4. W. ; I Ib. yellow ochre, 14. ; 6 do*, of seaaper paper,
6*. S/XK> iae gold, at 5U the l/MM)s2l/. 6*. OJ4. All which was ased for trees,

hashes, branches, roses, rosemary, hawthorn, malbcrries, pane* of gold,
H
6osyag* of

stars," Ac, The work was began Friday, II Oct. and finished 10 Nov.

frml fcHsalH sgasaess) were isjesjrred by Olhson.

44qrs.ofcals,atfrK> half a hundred mggots. S04. , hen eggs forbrsaJaf colors.Mat t

"
aylshan

*
aad amaB hoops for tree*. 74. t 35 Ib. of eottc eaadles, at l|el| a pottle of

wheat flour for paste. 44. t 5 bundle* of ache* poles for raik MS! stair*, Itstt 4 Ik of dry

flory to make "gryem," at 3*. t naib. tacas, sad "spikta*,- IIU. lK Ib. pitch, 14. ,

aiidawrmslaghlork*, ifc/. To the asrnlth at Teasale Bar, for 5 iroas for hawthcra
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(WMaMboyof). * a*BaWSMa%awy Uavaa,

lot. Hiaa far UM ata*r. S*. To Uubi (>>ky*, of

a. 44 To UM coopr of iW PriMM aifraka, IS fro* aab aoopa, lo.., tf

MfasalSAi board aad ttaaooT far twiihriig UM aJr. SO* I a pirn of gaodviao oord.

W. i Utb. 4-t | lo oMatatUb. W. i faaaoJ to*a, S4 1 If yda. of gr*o frkar, at W.. far

ib* floor of ikw arboo* i 13 fab. vioafar. at 44. fortop*ra*f fraaaa t S Iba, of ebwyeord
tr, at IS*t f far baadiaf Mavaa, 4W. I aarriajM MtVOaa JUBOaOB MM GrOBWtoB, MM

bar** itb ft oar* lo carry iW palator*t work to Qraaa^aK la*. { aarriaf* to aod fro iW
w*l*r. 5. ll<8ri< frooi Wi. Lock*. UM Ktef't Minal. aad UM Camftrnj tt lUrortm,

II jrd*of tfte MrfeoMbwt !./ Mribkos, M IW. For alMiMi^i UM inAaaf'g

pbo* vhm UM PMMWM wv vrmglu. tcW. WI^M trom Use. 1 1 to Vov. II i I*.

born* ft*. vpMn WUM M*Nm < fci, U IWL 4*j. Tout. 4*/. >. Ki ^

Kymtrt Ay GmltkforJ am*

For UM |ifMiiH for ibr iwt, UMIV ww attd iW fSHMBfel SHit fcr UM iwrd M
May.

frw W l^ckc Hkl UM Comply ofMfm, S]r^ ^ pwplt IMMl wtni.

for H |tmrto Ibr I!M Kmf sad lorxfe, 4|

by Jolia Muwl, Uw QMMi't tailor i 4| y4*. MM* vtlfvC tor It tMMfelaW UM
Km,. IOHM. rhpn. ud bdto*. fcr 14 |ir of haririM, a4 fcr fwrtiaff UM Ki*e' etomkj

U jrJfc fcM bhwk Min. fcr ft MMM tor UM K.of t | r"- of jMlow MOMC, fcr

KirUlc* for UM iam-i-nw. fcr UM bteck iMAlulm, sad fcr UM fnal SatalM, S eoau

for UM -
dnmbyll cUa*/* aa4 ftrdl* for UM tm mkr. s| yd*, bbck Mfto.H far S

MkvUacliooaXafMcnUMmbwduaaiaart
rt to la* clota of fold.

Rajahrwl (Kwi Jolu, 1-arkrr. jrnaiii of UM rob*, II yd*. I aail. clota of gold, aad UM
rrmaia* of Mtoi' jiraiBlli ! Ar4, av4 fcr UK KinX UM lord*', aad UM totfa/

o*. of nmod goal of daMk , Voalet c, at S. . owd oa M
vavjon far atrda

tovkyd. itb n|>par Ijpfai ioMyd i* SI oa. ial fold of daawak. at *.. aatd by UM
tailor'* vif* to Dov Uoc and brr MaUra*. for alatef eaab fcr UM I'hacM* aad UM
bdii 40o*. of round *ltrr ofdaaMak.al 4.a% aadfcrbaafd* fcr viaan aad -forty.

(MrU
M
(Soaadafaair)i Acr^t caab of Voatotfola^ al !>., boafbl of EluabtUi llwiyp*

forUMfrinevwaadtlMladioit * fillet* of -
koraj*

"
fold of daawak, at U. i S doa. aad a

gram
"

pradabyll
"

poiat*. a*. , U caow fcr ladiaa* fovaa, 4*. To Car. Milnaar, S4 vaha
oatrioa fcaikir*. at stW. ; of akli a vart aaoi io aaeo of UM boaavu of UM Kia*. UM
lord Grand Martrr. tbr dabaofSaaVa, aad UM aMf^ah of E*rrt aad ta-o fcr Mr.llrrail,

Mr. raffbr. Mr Carry, aad Mr. Xoma. For toaktag l aoaoMa for UM Kteg. lord*.

rriaona, aad UdtM. Ma, W. j far aHaf t riea ooata of parpl* liawl aatsa and cloUi of

.Id. with ml work of cloUt of noM. omlM M
oUarfoylte." S3*. U. t far OMJuaff a black

t*i*a cloak for UM Kinji. doabM-ribbad with bbck raltvt. c*. ftrf. for voaviaf ft oa. of

fold aad Mhrar iato -
eomyaf*,- of vbick UM board* wert and*. S3*, t for awkia* 14

bmrd*. fold aad alhror. I4. t SI oa. of gold daauuk far piaiaff UM bdW aaala, 14*. t

- for UM bjar ofaarra- (aair-vift) for ladu la aoaaar j. priottka pom ityV To
Joba Skat, far toakiag UM ladl' apparvl by alteration, SO*.

"TW Kjrafk ploqro? M tbal at UM aajd rvttlb by cJark* ia UM Laiya loaf* bold

b* puyd ia kya by pniaac* a play, vbcraof tnany tbc UM aaaiyv Firvt, aa oratar ia

apomlloffoldi a poyvi ia apmil of cloUi of (old. Bdygtaa, EctUaU. Vcnta*. Ilk* ij.

aovaaaa b (mnaoali of j Ike. aad vay*Ua of lava* and ryprra. Errywjy. Fall** latorprv-

taoioa, C'urrupoio Scriptoria, lyk* kiydyt of Biaaii iaparald ia faraMatt of yQM of dyrar*

oattora. Tb* krrrytyk* Ltviar (Laikr) lyk* a party fm. to roaart daaM*k* aad btak*

taaVa. Lrwtaft vtfaryka aftovtaf Soyam to Alaaaya, ia rrd ylk. I'riar. IV^ll, aad

Jaaiy*, ia ij. aaaW of vayfbja aaraaa^ aad a). r*d aa*Mylbi aad a*ri* of jlr.r o/da-a*4*

aad paOaaaaaf karl*i aad a oviaWi Im |M a^aaU i ^ aai^*a4 ia ryW aavrviL Tito

DaHya aad bit brotkar. la ovnat of ! UlMB^M 4a\faH a^oa> of aatya bovad
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wrtbeTt4rr; a au**/agar to tyaatB aatya i tj. m*a b fowtri of gnu H t fj.

wajaa* fa r>*y ef iiiaMjii amaj waria ry^eleftofgoid aad fttaen aad rojl ,

Hj. Abwywm'aparell allertaadarlytofaylke. I^y Pee* m ladr* aparell all hvgbt

tdrjM*ti aad lady (taretaea aad 4m* Traaqayryte, rycady beerya ta tafia aaanU f
for vafah 41 peraow lit ttbvfeg ajtfajaa won atorided.

Received from Wm. Locke, 3f yda. of whit* aanoMl, apeat io train ataatl* for lady

Peace, habit* for Peter, Paul, and Jus**, tbc Cardinal
1

* aleeve and aMia% the apparel

of 8 Almains, ind wii Spaaiah aleerce for Qnietneea and Tranquillity j Iff yda, yellow

aareeaet, for a pair of tleeret for U>c ormtor, the apparel of Falae Interprctaboa, aad M
girdle*, gmrtera, and baadt for shoe* ; 1S| yds. black amart, for tfce babit aad T^I of

Belipoo, and balf a babit for Lothrr; A yds. of black Teivrt for gwrdiag the S priaoat'

cloaks, and for tbcir booactt, aad for a Momarbrr and frontlet for Latb-' wife s S4} ytU.

of cnnwoo auMoct, for 5 gown* witb wide alavrca for btdica, 3 Mirtm for tbc Apoatba,

coau for tb Alaiaint, and a veil for Vcrita*; 19 jrdi. of black tatto for coata, witb

Spantah cape* for tbc two Prioeca ; tS| yd*, of grcco aaraanct for S long gowaa whk

cape* | 18 piecca of aypera, for tbc attire of Veritaa, Eccleaia, lUligio, Htraay. Fabc

Interpretatioa, Corraptto Scriptoria, Lotbcr'a wife, and ladiea Peace, Tranquillity, and

Qoietacae ; It -
plygbl

"
of lawn, for tbe attire of Veritaa, Befigio, Eoeleaia, Ac. ; 7 piecca

of black bockram, for IS nattles for tbe cooimooert, and 8 women*' gown*. Boogbt,
3 pair of red and wUte keney boae, lined whb yellow goarda, at 9*. 84; 8 caul* of Venice

gold, at 10*., for Qairtneaa, Tranquillity, and 6 otbcr women ; 3 groac of point*, at S*. 9tLt

for tbe children*' boae and doublet* ; 8 picca of narrow riband, at 8/., for bair lace*.

From John Mortherope, baberdaabcr in tbe Old Cb*nge, 4 acarlet
-
peUeooa," for tbe

Apoitlr* and tbe Cardinal, 2. eacb. Hire of a "acrkelet "
(circlet) and a ricb paMe,

witb tbe attire thereto, 4*. For making tbe apparel, 54*. 84. j 3 q. coal*, at &/. ;

"
beer,

ale, aad bread for 38 children, tbe matter, tbe naber, aad tbe matter* tbat ate and drank,"

3*. Sd. Mr. Bygbtwo*. matter of St. Paul'* School, aaka to be allowed for doubleta, hoae,

and *noe* for tbe childrvn who were poor men** *on, aad for fire in time* of learning tbe

play, 44*. 6d For 6 boat* for tbe matter of Paul'* aad tbe children, 6*.

Total, 62/. 1. SdL

Signal by Guldeford and Gibton.

Lut of tbe fluff

Pp. 89.

rivet from Lock

10 Nov. 866ft. FRANCIS I.

K " 1. Lotion* patont acknowlotlging the receipt of the Order of tbe

Bym. xrr.sss. Garter from %-icount Liflo, Dr. Taylor, Sir Nicholas C'an-w, Sir Anthony
Browne, and Thomas Wriothenley, Garter King-at-arm* : and promiaing
to nhatffe the aUtutca of the Order. Paria, 10 Nov. 1527. Signed.

Fr. (it rat tenI rrmaininy.

Mi M-
5,7 IS. CM.

I'. M

2. Draft of tbe certificate by Fraiu-in I. tbat he ba reoaited from Arthur

fbuttagenet viacount Lialr, Knight of the Garter, John Taylor, LL.lX, arrh>
deacon of Buckingham, vko-cbancellor of England, NIC. Carew, chief eaqoire
of the king of England, Ant. Browne, knight, and Thoa. Wriothealey, Garter

King-at-arm*, Mnl*aadore from tbc king of England, thia Sunday, 10 Nor.,
ate Order of St. Georgp, called the Garter, with the garter, mantle, habit,
collar, and other Teatmenu belonging thereto ; that he ha* aworn the oath

by tho atatutea, aa modified according to affreemeot bata'CSU tbe
two King*. that in, to wear tbe image of 8k George, the collar and garter,
once a year. If on St. (ieorge'a day he happen* to be in a place where) he
cannot hear mat inn. or if he ha* no leiaure to do ao, he may caoae thorn to

be Mtid in hia pretence by a prient. If be baa any unportaat
hmhieai OB

that day he need only wear the habit of the Order during diyine eerrice,
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1587.
and then uke it off without muting till after dinaor and evMar, bot in thai

ease
10

/. I, eornctfd by Urmry VIII.

d then uke it off without muting till after dinaor and evMar, bot in thai

e be promisee to wear it on another iolen day in the year. Paris,

NOT. 1527.

N'OV. 3666. ORDKR or THE OAOTUL
1

Statutes of ihr Order of UM Garter reformed by Hairy VIII.

!>//, AV, />/.. 62. With an illuminated ft naMililBi, with shield*
B - M -

rnBteiniif UM cross of 0k Gtorgr and the arat of England and France,
Mirrminded by garters, and branch** of the red rose aad fleur-de-lys tlad

together by a gold hand, which held by CbaMwdfefc the dress of the

time. "CoOatittiatoea I'orlfinal par moy GreOer de COrdre Mooa. 8l.

George, R. Sampson.*

I 1 Nov. 3567. FRANCIS L to hi* AMBAMADOBS in EKOULKTX
LsOnwd.iu. llaji rrcnvad thdr latten of the 25th olu notifyifig Ue depaniira of

17> lonl Lifc'. tb- (irand CM|aire and the Mailer of UM Kolk, to convey to him
the (>rdrr of the king of ringland, and receive that of Francia. Gun OOOM
to Part* in order to receive them a* honorahly aa

poaaUtle {It P/* prnto-
mrl rt komortiblrmtrmt yw'i/ mt ftrtt patiiblr ), and IUM dtfclfad HI iolentioo

to go ami hunt in Brie, and tee the* building be ha befun there. IU given
ordfT* for their enmrt from ffmrttgMi where he ha* junt heard that they will

be on WedneMunr night, to I'ari-s where they may arrive on Tumday or

Wednewiav following. It bonrlv expecting th* return of Vilhuidry, wboao

drapalrh, he irut*, owing to Wofeev, will be for the good of Chrntendom
and the deliverance of hb ehildrm : o that upon it, with the Cardina)'n advice,
we mar make oar common despatch into Spain, and await a final resolution,

|in<|ariiiK meanwhile to obtain by force, if neeoMary, what we have not

Men able to obtain by nra*on.

S-inl- now* which hat come thai evening by Caattllon, whom Franci* had

di-|m!rh"l tnwariU luiatrec )to be comaranioaled to WeJaajr for the King,
who. he ban no doubt, will rejoice at hie meeeae in Italy. Ilac provided

everything that Lautrrc rcquirea, and trust* be will *oon achieve the Pope's
liberation. 1'arin, 11 Nor.
Add. : A mon couin le Grand Haiatrt et Meaihuiii de Bavonne, preai>

dent de Itouen et do Durnyere*, me* afMianniaii et ambaaaadeani en Angle-
terrc.

II Nov. 3568. ORAMMOJTT BISHOP or TARBES.

Meaard. Intruction* of Franci* I. to the bhhop of Tarbe*.
)*' If the Kniprror inaiata on the observance of the treaty of Madrid, or

p t̂

*
Deem* unlikely to listen to a universal peace, the reniitution of the Princes,

P. 314. and the payment of his debt* to the king of England, in that ra*e the

herald accompanying the Biahop, who must not till then tell him for what
he is wanted. mu*t take his coat of arms and defy the Emperor, according to

the form subjoined. Paris, 1 1 Nov. 1527.

11 NOT. 3568. The COUNCIL op CALAIS to WOLSCT.
B.O. The Deputy has written both to my lord Chamberlain and to

Mr. Treasurer of Calais to bow the King the great necessity the town
standa In for lack of wheat, malt, and oats, caused by the frest coommptioB
whan Wolsey waa in these parts, and by a number of French fakan who
have been continually fJMrinW and going fjajaaj before jjlrtirlniii The
victualler* at Calais art topped at the ports of Kogiaod, and not allowed
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1527.
The CotTxcn. or CALAIS to WOLBET comt.

to depart with their corn and victual*. Although Wingfield has written to

the officers of direr* ports, his writing has had no effect, except at Sand-
wich, from which they hare got some malt. My lord Chamberlain's officer*

at Gnisnes will not allow any rent corn to be brought to Calais till the land-
owner* there have paid a year** rent due last Michaelmas. Much of the
rent corn of Gutsnes belongs to inhabitant* of Calais. No corn eaa be got
from France or Flanders except by special Horace ; and the King's coins and
French crowns in our hands gu so high that nothing can be bought except
with great loss. Haa discussed the matter with the other two jurisdictions,

viz., the mayor and hi* brethren and the constable of the Staple ; and they
think to aroid tbe great peril, the best way is to open the county of Guiana
in such form as it hath been accustomed, and to petition the King and

Wolney to open the port* of England. Malt can only be had from England.
Calais, 11 Nov. 1527. Sigurd: Wyngffeld, R. Sir Ilary Planknay, mayor

Crystofer Garneys Sir \V. Huney Wylliam Denham, conysteble.

Pp. 3. Add. Kndd. : William Ingcrger. William Howsc, to NorT.

Olyver Kaymes. Will. Hartson.

12 Nov. 357O. FRANCIS I. to WOLSEY.
R. O. Has received letters from the cardinal of Trane, by Bernardin

Tempestin, the bearer of these, requesting to know what Francis means to
do about the Pope and the Cardinals who are at liberty. Being unwilling
to make any answer without consulting Wolsey, has requested the bearer to

go to him and declare his charge. Will follow Wolsey's advice entirely, at
it is by Wolsey that the whole business ought to be conducted. Paris,
12 Nov. Signed.

/>., p. 1. Add. :
* A Mons. Ic Cardinal clYorc, legat en Angleterre, mon

bon et parfait nmy." Endd.

12 Nov. 3571 SIR Roa JRKNINGHAM to WOLSEY.

Signer Gregoire arrived yesterday from the duke of Ferrara, and is
St. 1'. vu. is. again returned. He bade him assure Wolsey that within three or four

days at the mot we shall recover the said duke of Ferrara, notwithstanding" the importance of his former demands," of which Jerningham sent a copy in
his last. This done, Lautrec intends immediately to set out for Home. He
presses Jorningham daily to write for money. Begs to know Wolsey's mind
on the subject. Parma, 12 Nov.

P-S. Hears that the Pope is not yet agreed with the Emperor. Signed,
P. 1. Add. Endd.: " Sir Robert Jernegan, 12 Novembris \W?

12 Nov. 3572. REGRATING.
Hart US. 44. Proclamation to be published by the sheriff of Kent, forl.iil

;
- f._ . . -.

* .

., ">g. forestalling and engrossing of wheat and other grain. Conuni
are aj.jointed to the several shires to enforce the order. The purveyors of
the city of London arc allowed to buy corn as heretofore. The statute ofW inchester, and other statutes concerning vagabonds, unlawful games, and
alebousea, are to be enforced. Wostm., 12 NOT. 19 Hen. VII I.

copy, f>p. 6.

13 Nov. 3573 ITALY.
B. O. * Nora ex Roma, die xiy. Novembris ex Castro data."

There aeems to be great difficulty about the agreement between the Pope
and the Imperialist*, partly on account of tumulu among the Germans and
Spaniards, partly for want of ready money. When the Spanish troops was*
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leaving Rone to go to Um def*jn*0 of Biwaaiau^ toward. Nalee, a tumultto Um def*jn*0 of Biwaaiau^ toward. Naplee, a
, wbirh John of Urbino, Alarcon, and the marqula Goaato end

K-tr eflbrta were ino&otaal, an- 1 they ttaVMainto appeaae ; but Unir effort* were inodectoal, and tbry them*rlve* barely
oaoaped with aafny to th.- citadel The Spaniard* rttorafti, crying out for

wy, and threatening to kill the MarquU, but about 6TO went into Naplea, and
laid waate a town of Aaoaoio Coioona. The infantry cannot remain kin
long for lack of provuion*, o*pertally if the light horte return. Untrec
houM come at once, and take them unprepared. A eaptain IIM ju*t oome
from

Cliraay, urging the German* to leave Home and come to Lombardy.The lm|~Halato have determined to and the infantry to I'icroum, which b
not far from the

Neapolitan frontier.

U. IWlamation of the duke of Frrrara. made by hi* trumpeter, of hi*

entry into the leagtie with the Pope, France, England, Venice, IfUan and
theFlnwmlliiii

t^ pp. 3. 1m Vatutaf Ma**/,

ts Nov. 3674. TATLSB to [Wouiir].
MMf.D. tx. * My lord Lynley and Oniafi can plainUcr declare unto your Grace

than I
"
the coatly fjberr and entrrtainmrnt at the court. Thank* to God

ml St. George, all the ceremonie* M were done with d[ue] aolemnitiat ami
luMiiMirablp expedition of both panic*, a[ll J thing a* like a* could be deriaed
ai tliey were recetrfed] and had at Greenwich." The King, under a doth of
r*tato, had on on< ride three cardinal*, ambaaaadora, bwhopa, and lord* without
number. Wiih grvat pain I wa* brought into the chamber by a bUhfopl.
long before the King'* coming, and made mine oration with grrat pain; bit I
had ratlwT have lol ray leg than to have been absent that day. Th bishop of

Br|H in licrri annwrred me." The garter, the rot*, and the collar became
ilx Kin* wrll ; and a* he look hi* horee, Madame " looked out at a window 10
ei* (ho King and my lord Lyalcy in hi* ahbctt. The ight plnurd her ao
well yttotl commorit n Inckryma*." She M very thankful to Wohwy, and
mid that " now that *hr [iwj both the King* under one clothing abe
truMrth ih[at] they altall cuutinuc in one mind ami heart." In the tieUvery
of (ho garter, my Ion I Lyalej and Mr. C'arcw have demeaned themaelvea
acconling to thrtr duty, ami entmucd me lovingly in this voyage. Have
not nwivnl tb letter* mentioned in hi* intruction*. Part*. 13 Nov.

Mttttlntril, pp. 2.

9075. LOUIHA or SAVOT to Wnuucr.
' It pU-aftwl at the conferring of the order of the Garter on her aon.

t" IM
IIc w

,

111 do
I
1 '" l>0 * t lo olM<inrp lttn rtatutem, Derirea credence for Lode and

li M
fk ^* nui^ rlwuyrr, the bearer*.

* Monm h- I^'gat, mon bon 6b -t pen-, JP nay pen encore rntic-remeot

[entjendrv di* Mon*. k Vichaucellier Taillrr tout w quil a me fdire] de
P r< u "py,** M ........ do *a jambe, mat* [>*Tpere qne

rief aa aanle [pjourra portrr de me conmmnioqucr le UxilTat] apre* je
ftnj laipin rupnaxie

ri P* It /tarf amd mutilated. Add. : Mou*. le Legal.

367a JOHN [VOTSBY] BISHOP or EXBTER to WOLSBT.

.. .
Tnin"" Hat the Prineea*** attorney or solicitor *hoold attend at the

ing of caoaM before the Biahop and the other *!!!!. a* matter.
n appear for the KW. intern*. The learned men would give better

attmdanc if they Jodgr3 within her court. The Secretary can how him

LM>JI|>I'<|UBI *b 111 lb* Krf7 of theaignet, Ac. are executed. Eadoan
a letter from a yoe efAolar in prafct of wSE^** colkfe. Wonldbeglad
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1527.
Jonx [VOTBET] BISHOP or EXBTRB to WOLMY c,

M to know a Bomber of the law renumbered yn the tune by your
Grace, and likewise that the bydeUs may hare gome pardon, whereby poor
seders yn their eulnt and prooeedyng cxonorat may have the more cauM [to]

pray for your Grace." Tewkesbnry, 18 NOT.

/*>/., p. 1, mutilated. Add. : To my lord Cardinal's grace.

14 Nov. 8577. MONTMORENCT to WOLSBY. .

B. O. HM commissioned Mora, de Bayonne, the bearer, who is returning to

Wolsey, to thank him for the good treatment the writer hat received from
him hitherto. He ha* abo a farther measage, for which Wolsey will give him
credence. Kanturberjj, 14 Nor. Siamtm.

'

b'r.. p. 1. Add.: Mons. le Cardinal, art-hevt^uo dYore, legal et chaacellier

dAngletcrrc. I'.mid.

14 Nov. 3578. DUKE OF FERRARI.
Vita t*. 1:0. Treaty between Alfonso duke of Ferrara and cardinal Cibo, Joachim,

B. M. lord de Vaux, Sir Gregory Canale, Gasparo Contarini, Maximilian Stampa,
ambaaaador of the dnke of Milan, and Antonio Franceaco de' Albici, the

Florentine ambassador, by which the duke of Ferrara joina the league against
the Emperor. Ferrara, 14 Nov. 1527.

Lot., pp. 23. Endd. : Dupplo de la capitulatione celebrata tra li Sienori

colligati et 8. Dnca F. de Ferrara. Jn an Knglitk hand: Capitula celebrata

pro coUigatione ducw Ferrarise in liga Italica.

14 Nov. 3579. BLUNDELL and MOLTXKUZ.
R- O. Order for a couimiMion to iasue to the prior of Holland and J. prior

of Buncough, Lane., to hear and determine a cause between Geo. BlundeU
and Edw. Molyneux, according to a decree of the Star Chamber, 14 Nov.
19 Hen. VIII.

15 Nov. 3580 MONTMORENCI to WOLSET.

Clic. E. TO b. Had promised to write on hi* departure. The veaael on which he

B. If. embarked at Dovor carried him over in three hours to Boulogne in perfect
health. Thanks him for the use of such an excellent boat. Will start for

the King tomorrow, and send him news. Boulogne, 15 Nov. Signed.
P.S. The bearer has rendered him such service* as Wolsey desired.

f-'r., mutilated, p. \ . Add.

16 Nov. 3581 SHERIFF LIST.

H. B. Cnn/i. Sir John Lot her,
' Sir Edw. Mnsgrave, John Lnmplewe.

X,.rihtunl>. Sir John Delavale, Ralph Fenwick, Thos, RrfH|Um.
I *. Sir John NeveU, of Chet, Sir Ninian MarkenieJd, Sir Win.

Farcy.
Aott*. and Jtrrlt. Anthony Babyngton, John Hersey, Sir John Byron.
Ijincotm. Thou. Portvng ton, Geo. Fitxwilliam, John Turney.
H r. and /^ir. Sir Thos. Pultcney, John Harryngton, Sir John

VUlen.
.Sq/osv Bobt. Nedham, Ric. Maynwarvng, Sir John Talbot.

Staff. Geo. Grealey, Wm. BsaMlt, John Vernon.

'</.
Tbw. Ha*ki-rvile, Thos. Monvngton, Wm. Clynton.

r*Sir Anthony PoynU, Rot*. Wimey, Sir Wm. Denys.
Oxom and Ilrrkt.John Broun, Edw. Fyne*. Thoa. Eliott.

JWfAi.~Edw. Mountaguo, Nich. OdeU, Sfa* Wm. Oaeeoifne
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,

Comb, amd //*. Rot*. Ap Rk, GUM Alyngtoo, Tboa. Button.
*< <MM/ fl-A*^-8ir Edward Dunne, Sir John Hampden, Francb

Pygutt.
.Wr ./ >//'.- Sir \\ m. Paaton. John Tynd*le, Sir Philip Tjte.
A*ar,r MM/ Hrrt*. Hen. Mackwilliam, John Brocket, Edw. TyrreJL
AV/.-Sir Tboa. C bcyny. \V. Kemp, Sir John SeotU

.Wrry aaw/ .Siu*rx. Sir Nidi. larrwe, John Sackryle, Ric. BeUynge-
ham.

//<i/*._Sir Wm. PaalMa> Sfcr Wm. llarekky. Ralph Pexaall.
M W/j. *Sir Anthony liungrrfoni. Wdier Hungrrfortl, John ErncU^ (?).
SbflwT OIM/ /A>r.^-Andrew LaUerrll, Joan ... ^ Sir Kdw..... f
Jmw.--r* Sir Tbo Dwjni.]
CWwr^-t* Hugh Trc*non.1
H*ilti*H.[* Klwtfd Sapcoir.] W*m., 16 Nov. 19 Han. VIII.

Sigmtd by IMt Kim.Sigmtd by IMt Kimg.

%' 7"A* HMM in/A uttrrukt off marked iri/A a rroM M /Ar margin ; Ant
im tome plat** mntkrr /Ac morAj MT Nair arc tluerrmtUr, tkt dorttmmt

brimy mtick 4tfmTml at Ike end.

16 Nor. 8688. JAJHH V. to HCXHT VIII.
* - I Vninlin^ imlitulion to to made to Krangelbt PMMT, Ncapoliun.

factor of Camrlo IHwchalta, mrrchuil of Florence dwelling in Antwerp, of
Mtm of 6OO ducat-., with which he WM morning to KUndera in Fletniah

TCMcl, whrn, th<* whip being driven into Trnemottth by ulreM of weather and
taken l>r the Abbot there, though be had the Bailafll't lafe-coodnct, be

placnl the mniii-y in the band* of H ane clerk in the aaid abbaj callit Maivtir
Dortour." Edinburgh, 16 Nov. Signed.

Add. E*dd.

17 Nov. 8588. Hie. [Fox] BISHOP OP Wixrii ESTER to WOLBKY.
R.O. Hear* from hi* Chancellor that Wolary b diaptaaaed with him (the

Chancellor), in conaFqueoce of *initcr information, and bccaoae he baa laid

claim to a pari*h church and prebend that Mr. Dowman had, and that

Wolney baa onlfml him not to depart without pecial licence. A*ki
Wolm-y to hear together the Chancellor and thoae who gave the information,
and douhtu not thai be will find he ha* acted uprightly. He ha* numctcnt
learning and experience for hi* charge, and U wW, dincrect ami circumspect
in giving judgment*, with good will, dOigenee and boldneaa, Doea not think
there an* two mm in the ahire who will romplain of him. Douhu not that
he can how \Vol*ry bin title to the aaid benefit**, and that he will bo
ordered according to Wolaer'* pleaavre.
Want* hb Chancellor daUr. and cupecuUly for the keeping of hb con-

iatoriea, of which the next will be on the Saturday after the feast of St. An-
drew, and for a visitation in the new college of St.' Mary bwUe Wlncheater.
A*k that he may return, and, if Wolaey wiahftl, be can appear before him in

Hilary term. Marwell, 17 Nor. Sigurd.
/). 2. Add. : To, Ike, my lord cardinal of York, legato of HOB land and

Chancellor.

17 Nov. 8684. JOHN CAHALB, the Prothonotary, to WOLBBY.

*%?*
" Wrote lately that the amhaMador* of the confederate* were on their

way to Farrara to receive the Duke into the treaty. Though from the begin-
ning be had abown himaelf ready to accept the conditiona, rtill hb demand*

t TbtaWroTor8oaMrwaB4I>oraHia I5<7^ vatbir Joaa
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1517.
Joiix CASALE the Prothcootary, to WOLSKY CD/.

eemed so great, and h promised so little on his tide, that it was doubtful

whether the MMMMdon would not return without doing anything. Sends

the head* of his demands. At length the ambassador* thought fit to Mad
Casale's brother, the knight (rt/uitem fralrrm) to the cardinals at Parma, to

penuade them to ratify his demands in the Pope's name as far aa they coo-

cernod hi* Holiness ; which was done. The Venetian* do not seem likely to

grant what ho demand* of them, and it is thought he will give then up, and
that the matter will Boon be settled. Will write to Wolsey when it is

published. Hear* from Florence that the Pope has accepted conditions from

the Im|M-rmlists. Sends copie* of his brother's letters about this and the

duke of Ferrara. While writing is told that the treaty with Ferrara has

been signed and published. Venice, 17 Nov. 1527. Signed.
Lot., p. 1. Adi. Endd.

18 Nov. 3585. QHINUCCI and LEE to WOLSEY.

Vssp. C. IT. The Emperor marvels why all this time ho gets no answer cither
*! from France or from the King and Wolsey. Some of the Council say 40
H M

days have paseed, but the Emperor gives Hi 16 dnys more. It is said he will

set forward in 14 days for Valencia, and from that go into Arragon, leaving
here the Kmperor and his council of Castile. Since the news of the Vice-

roy's death they have been trying many ways to send into Italy. They
applied to Do larbe* for a safe-conduct which he had for one to be sent for

the Pope'* deliverance, but he, fearing they would use it for their own affairs,

mid he had kept it for some time, and sent it buck to France because no man
asked for it. Believe they have found means to send both by sea and land.

News came on the loth from France of the Pope's deliverance, whether with

or without conditions docs not appear. J. Almain says the Almains keep
the Datary iul Salviati's father in their liands as hostages for arrears due to

them. He says it is they only, and not the Emperor, who kept the Pope in

captivity, .llinnin u-nt much more close than hf used to Iff ;
" and yet he had

of MI much occasion ; irhich thiny and the despatch of a currrr by Df Target
at thi* time without any sufficient cause Jknoirn to us, albeit he pretended
cause to Imrr licence to come home, inaheth us somewhat to suspect"

The KmjMTor makes no concession about Sforza, except that the Council

Miy when thu answer comes they will see what can be done. l)e Tarbes

says he hat offered the duchy to the count of Genera. Almain told De
Tarbe* tliat (Gregory de Casalo had said openly to Lautrcc, before some
of the EmjHjror's M<io. that the King would give Francis no more money for
the tear of Italy. Tin- Ein|xror will receive from Valencia, Arragon, &c^
600,000 ducats, only if he come there to take hut oath. Numbers offer the

Emperor 800,000 or 900,000 ducat*, to be quit of the Inquisition,
*' and may

stand for their purgation when anything .shall bo to them objected." The
Inquisition is a right great court, evermore following the Emperor.
intends to raise money by mortgaging certain lands.

The duke of Ferrara has joined the league, and his son is gone into France
to marry the Imly Henate. It is said the marquis of Mantua has turned

likewise. Burgos, 18 Nov. Stoned.
llol. by Ijee ; pp. 3 ; part in cipher deciphered. Add. Endd. : 18X7,

28 Nov.

3586 [Omiruoci] io

K O. nW forte ea via vidvre voluinsct an Ahmendnr aiW teopatM easel

veJ non." It is not easy to see what the French mUssadon eea treat with

the Emperor that they do not wish the English to know, for it is unlikely
that they are seeking anything heriiei peace, which the/ know the
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de*ire more than themclvr. Kxprc**ea bit eMpidoo* with regard to a

ruurirr n-ni by the bbhop ofTmitta to the EBMTOT, which he thinks indi-

cate* better understanding with the iMpariaJat* than they are willing to
allow.

IK 1'iiMHci' kttml, i<i>. '2. Appnrrmtly a

18 Nov. 3587. Coax.
1 ComobjtoB to John bfahop of Lincoln. Hugh abbot of Kedyng, [Sir]

'11,0.. Inplefeld. Sir Will. tompton, Sir Will. EM**, Sir Geo. FoJtori
Roger l.u|.it>n. elk., Jo. Norre*, Will. Stafford, Urn. Briggea, WilL FetipUn-,
Will. Yonge, Walter Chaldeeole, Jo. Utton. Thou. Warde. Walter Barton,
Thou. Ap Rice. Thoa. Everrard. Jo. II totoo, Kir. rarkyna, Tho*. Bullok,
Hie. Wodrokc, Will. Hyde, .1... Yale, Philip Fetiplace, Thorn, Vachell, Tho*.

AvleMon, Silvmtrr 1'eke, and the major of Wtndaor | agCtiog forth that,

owinK lo forwUflin*, iMI^I^g and rngroMMng of wbU in all ahirca of Eng-
land,

' more ncamiy of corn in prvteoflnl to bt within thb our naid realm

than, ( lod be thankeo, therr b in vcrj truth ;" and authoruing thrm to ncrch
tho lionm and Mark* in ro. Ilrrkis and follow out the intrtrucUona annexed
to thi eommiaion;' putting at the name time into execution the ataiute
of Winchester againM vagabond* and unlawful game*. Wretok, 18 Nor.
I'JHou.VIII.

Grtal Sralformrrly atlackr.f.

'
' '

'2. SiiniUr rommiiwion for the count v of Northampton, to John bishop of

Lincoln, lord John tr v. Sir Rol*. Hrnl. n.-'.l. Sir Will. Fitxwilliam tin- rider,
Sir Will (iancoignr. Sir Will. 1'orre, Sir Humph. Staflurd, Sir Walter
Mauncell, Sir Tho*. Treabam; Kir. Knrghtler, jun., Edmund Knvghtlej,
Rir. Burton, Tho*. Lo%ett, Th. Bnidrnell, Fd*w. Montague, Kic. ifumfrry,
Will. Saun<lens Kb. Chaunterrll, Kdw. Wrnrr, Krnm C'onjen*, Ric. Tresham,
John IJIIH-, Maurice ( Kliorne, GUe Pulton, Will. Kvngvman, John Mullv-
worth. Ivhv. Greue, Rob. Brudrnell, jun.. Edw. Brjrdde, Eoaebjr lahani,
John Tumour, lira. Quark*, Rir. Hamrljn de I ham,' Rob. MuU.,' and the

mayor of Northampton.
(irrat tcai ( mmttlalrH) attackrd.

' ' '

3. IVoruunation that all owner* of grain who have more than enough for

th.-tr houjwholcb -hall M-ll it at the oearert market. C'otnmiwioncn* are to
mk- in<|uirr in \, ry town and village if there be any corn concealed, and

any owner m^lrrting to bring hi* grain to market to be reported to tho
council at Wr*tminfcr by the quintain* of St. Hilary ; abo to inquire con-

cerning per*on foiv tailing, irgratingorengiavlng, whom the rurnmi^iontT^,
being justice* of the peace, nhall not only try at the next aeavion* but enjoin
to appear before the Council M above. JuMice* to enforce the vtalute of

Winche*ter, and other latnlea eooeernin); beggar* and vagabond*, unlawful

game*, and putting down alehouse* and inn* at village*' and town*' end*, idle

peraon* havingof late rerj much incrcancd, which ha* letl to continual (hefta,

burgtarien and murder*.
Hroad Ar/, />rtJt/rrf by /'

; 4. Form of a commt**ion prembing thai certain farmer* and other* in the

county of , having nufficient grain both for their own hoiiAcholcU and to

vupply the market*, do neverthele**, in the hope of *carcity, aUuin from

aelling it. The eolarioeri are oommanded to divide ibemaelvea into

diflen-nt comnanie* in different part* of the *hire, to view the utore of corn in

all barn* and bouar*, to weigh how much may be *pared to the market, and
command erery one to bring a portion to the next market town every market

NVrtoow
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day, M they think meet. The commissioners shall aim make certificate of

the whole number* and quantity of corn in the county, and of the portion*
limited to each man for the supply of the market*, that they may he used

according to a proclamation in pursuance of a statute made in the

year of the King's reign. They we also to inquire of all persona regrating

corn, and they are to aet the example themselves of sending their own corn

into th- market, and certify their proceeding* to the Council.

Pp.2.

B.O. 5. L Certificate of Sir Tho. Tresham, Geo. Kyrkham, and Edw. Monntagu,
commissioners of co. Northampton, for the hundreds of Pokebroke and

Namsford, and right towns in the hund. of Hukyslow, of the search made.

Of grain in 208 towns in certain persons' hand*, above the finding of their

houses nnd seeding of their grounds, 1,368 qr*. Since their first view the

markets have been sufficiently supplied.

ii. Certificate of Rich. Humfrey, Edw. Warner, Giles Poulton, Win.

Kynseman, John Layn, Euseve Isham and Rich. Hamlyn, commissioners for

the hundreds of Orlyngbere, Amfonlshoo, Hygham Ferret, Spelho and

eight towns of Hokylowe. Over and above their own needs, 8,510 qrs. ; and

since, &c.

iii. Certificate of Tho. Lovct and Edm. Knyghtley, commissioners for

hundreds of Falwesley, Sutton and Wardon, within the said co. Over and

above their own needs, 1,660 qr*. ; and since, flee.

iv. Certificate of Wm. Snunden*, commissioner for the bund, of GiOee-

burgh, co. Nort lit. Over and above, &c., 750 qrs. ; and since, Ac,

v. Certifica4e of Rob. Brudenell, Sir Humph. Stoflbrd ....... Rich.

Tressham, and Tho. Brudenell, 8......... hundred of Corby and

Rothewell, within the said co. Over and above 2,269 qrs. ; and since, Ac.

Pp.6.

19 Nov. 3588. HOLLTS and HALL.
R.O. Bond given by Wm. Holly* and Wm. Dauntesey, merchants, of

London, and of the staple of Calais, to John Hall, grocer, London, merchant,
of the same staple. Dated Westminster, 19 NOT. 19 Hen. VIII.

Srah of the partift attacked.

21 Nov. 3589. [ANNE REDE] to HENRY GOLD.
B.O. Gold has been written to this day about her son Leonard's being here,

His counsel and hers are to meet here on St. Andrew's eve ; so, if her

counsel do not get ready the books against the escheatora' sitting,
M
ye know

what holde ther ys in my son Leonard. And what craft or sotelty he dothe

emend y can not tel." Begs Gold, when he comes home on Saturday, to

bring with him his brother, who may make it his excuse that ht OOmei
to my Lord " for his duty that my husband did owe to him." Would like

to have Master Baker here also. Knole, 21 Nov. *'
By the same whom ye

toow."
P. 1. AM. EntUL im a modern kamd: From lady Rede."

21 NOT. 1590. THE MINT.

R.O. Assay of siUer in the Star Chamber, 21 NOT. 19 Hen. VUL, before

card. Wolsey, the duke of Norfolk, and others.

Blank in original.
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SS Nov. 359L TAYLER to WOLSEY.
No news since the departure of my lord Lysley and Master Carew.

IV King i* hunting at Footainebleau, and is expected home on Saturday.
M/ Lady remains here. Ha* only spoken with her once since be oame, for
as yet he cannot leave hi* chamber. Poynex spoke with tho King the day
b* went forth but, and twice since with my Lady, who ban informed him
fully of the stale of Italy, and shown him letters the content* of which ho
will n-port to Wolsey. Received letters yesterday for Peter Van from

Gregory de Casalia, which he sends b/ Poyne*. It is said that the POM to

delivered. Bon Wolsey's favor touching his nrrtijsjj of St. Stephens.
Ha* written to hi kinsman, Robert Dacres, to deliver a resignation of it to

Wolsey. Paris, 22 Nor. Sig*r</.

P.I. Add.

8592. Louuu or SAVOY to HEJTRY VIII.
GftU*.E.t. Hw l^ned from the sieur De Poyiila, on hit return fnun Sjiain, tho

stale in which he has Ml matters there. As she i* in greater need of adiku
a M. than ever, has written by him to the King. Hopes the alliance between the

two crown* will continue,

IM., />., m*tiJatt4 p. I. Add. : [Au] Roy d'Angleterre, Etdd.: The
French kynges mother with Maister Pointes at his retorne fas Spayne.

3593. LOUISA or SAVOY to WOLSEY.
royigXi.ii.] Understands

bj
the sienr Dt Poynte, who b coming from Spain, the

state of thing* there. There has not been much change since the Usl IctU-rs.

it M. YYiahcA for hi* advice and attention to tho state of affairs,

//o/., />., /.. I, mutilatrd. Add. : Mous. lo Legal.

3594 [JoiiM RACKET to WOLBEY.]
Oalba.atx.93 Since but writing has received no letters of his. On the 25th SepL,

B. M. after the concliii>ion of marriage, bad tidings of Wolsey's return from Franco
to Guiftnc*. The next day prepared to come lo him at Calai* ; but on arriv-

ing at Bruges on the 26th, received letters from Calais that he had crossed
the sea on the 24th. Returned accordingly to the Court, and has delayed
writing till now for lack of matter. Yesterday morning received the enclosed

two letters. Seeing that both were at(dressed by the same man, but that tho

one for Wolcy wan not like the other, either in the doting of the paper or in

the sealing, s*kel the messenger who had broken it, and who had given it to

him. He Ntitl he km-w not who bad done so, and aid that be received ih.-m

from a Spaniard who came from Spain anil was going to the king of Butt
mis. (Is vi him 4 plack* for bit labour. Has heard lately that the Emperor
ban written duplicate

letter* to my Lady shout the great trouble that tkr

King and If'oltfy are taking to make peace between the Frr*rk king and

him, and has dent the copy of all the article and offer* made to him by them
and thr t'rrnck kiay't sinbansadors, with bin resolute answer, by which h-
means to stand, desiring my Lady to -how them to the great Lords here.

My L*dy has done this according to bis desire, so that there are here now
the card, of Luke, lords Rawystayn, Berghes, Burre, Fymys, Bewyns the

marqui* of Arskot, now prince of Simay. with the other principal Lord*.
I* daily asked to great dinners and banquet*, where be beam many dis-

cussions about peace and war. Some of the principal pcmons my that

JFo/jry U the cause why /Ar Kitty, by manner of mediation, will coni|iel tbt*

Emprror to make peace with Uw Fmrk kino, greatly to his iHA r.

Others say that Mr KmumSi ambassador m France has written to

his master that IVWsry toVl him it was not convenient for the wml of
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[Joitx HAI-KET to WOLSET] p*rf.
'

Christendom that bis master should have all his will of the kitiy of /Vance,
for he should wax too great a lord. The Emperor, therefore, uuyoats that

Wolsey wishes to keep him low, if he can. Some, however, say, on the con-

trary, that thr King and It'oltry hare showed more love and favour to tkt

Emperor than any other Christian princes, and that if they had not meddled,
all Flanders and Artoys might have been destroyed by this time.

On Sunday hut dined at I Iogh*trate's house with the cardinal of Lul

lords of Palermo, Rawystayn, the earl [of] Pom-en, mons. de Burre, and

other young lords. They think that the Lmperor will not be content with

the Frc[nch king's] alwofute offers, and they ex|iect war rather than peace.

God send us better tidings out of Spain, anil the good people here pray for

good tidings from In[gland]. Dined yesterday with the Cardinal, there

being present lords Rawystayn and Burre, the marquis of Arskot, count de

Porwyen and others. There was no speech but for making of good cheer.

After dinner the Cardinal desired him to oflcr hi* loving recommendations to

Wolsey, saying,
' Vous ly pues* eseripre franquement que il n'y a plessyr ne

aervyce que bonnemeut me soyt possyble de ierre pour le Hoy vostre maistre,

ou pour sa bone grace, que me truveront preat a ce ferre." Thanked him

in the names of the King and Wolsey, and promised to write accordingly.
This afternoon my Lady asked fcr news from England. Said be had none,
and >ked if she had aiiy from elsewhere worth writing. She said the news

from Italy was good, wul that the king of Bohemia had written to confirm

the news'she had received on Sept. 27 of his victory over the Waywoode,
who fled with 400 horse after the battle. The King's* army takes castles and

towns daily. She begged to be recommended to the King and Wolsey, and

said that now i the time for them to show their love to the Emperor, and

she doubts not they ran bring all things to a good end, a> they know the

Emperor's
"
interior mind and intent."

//o/., pp. 4.

22 Nov. 3595. JOHN HACKET to WOLMT.
GalU. H. ix. Since hi* last, hat* endeavored to find out the reason of the con*

gregation of all these lords to the Court.
B. M As far as he can tell, it was in consequence of certain letter* sent by tne

Emperor to with the often* and presentation* made by the

Freneh king to him, hi* answers, and the articles he lias sent to the King
and n'oltcy to arrange a peace, which they now consider here tliat tAc King
and H'o/try have entirelv in their own hands.

Pray* God to give [them] the grace to choose the best for our own

part ami the weal of Christendom. Some in authority think we favor the

Frfencb] side more than theirs. They have concluded in this Parliament
to Keep their frontiers and towns [nife] from the enemy, and to rt-

the xpc. itiition of corn and munitions of war, till they know their friend*.

Was last night with my Lady in her council chamber, there being present
the lords of Palermo and Berghes. She n-ked for news out of England.
Told her there was none but what was good. She said she had heard

from the Imperial ambassador that for all the triumph and good am-
biance the K ing ami Wolsey show to the French ambassador, he does not

mistrust their love and favor to the Em|>cror. She desires to be recom-

mended to Wolsey, but excuses her writing, as the Emperor has written at

length, and she trusts that by your Grace's good means all will come to a

good perfection. She said that the king of Bohemia had written of hi*

prosperity in Hungary. He had received letters from Antony de Leva

stating that he in strong enough to keep the town and cattle of MiUn
for three months, but needed reinforcement from Dutchbuid to resist his
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enemies and aait the
Imperial army. Ferdinand lias therefore, sent 10,000

men from Aulurge. A gentleman of credit tell* biin that the king of

Huhrmia wrote thai be frui in five month* to make an rod of the boaioeM
in Hungary, and he will then go wilb hi* whole army to make an end of
the bu*inn in Ilaly. My Lady did not tell Hacket ihi*, |ivrba|M because

be know* *uch thing* are moner *aid than rlpsje,

The cardinal of I lift, Hears. de llcrghc*, Burro and Bewyra, bare been

trying lo mitigate tbe anger of my Lady aud lloegbeatrat again** good
Mr. Hcadyng ; to which ait amid noi listen. unleea he would ou[ brail]
himclf to pr iiMm and to purge." They *aid that be wan ready to answer at all

lime* in thr Emperor'* great council of Marblyng. and to thr proevrer general,
and would loae bia bead if any fault waa found in him. Sbe said * aba

had justice of her own to eomge her own servant* ;

"
and if the Emperor

hi MM- If wrote otherwise, abe would rather give up her governance than

change bar purpoae $ ao be mut take patience aa long aa my Lady and llogk-
ttrat have the gorernancc. A day or two aArr ihi*. being with the raid Ionia

at Dcrghea' house, tbe Cardinal told him thin in French, aud^Mooa. de
liurrr confirmed it. Tbe Cardinal then |M>ko tbe following words : "alone.

remhajAadeur, je voua aerteJye que ce n'cwt pas Madame que let la guerre
a Hc*dyng, me* ee aool de* anltrat eeperytt que craynoycnt quo (edit

IIi-<Ml\ng cwtort trop boa Engtoyea, lea quellya quydoyeot meatre quclquo
jeloynne cnire rEnipereur et le Boy votre inayMrc, et de ferrequelquc alliamwya

avecquc* le KranMoy*, donct quelquc grand Mayrfrea de par de MI que jo
ne veux m>mcr ont e*te cnntrayreis et I Irmlyng en porte la peoeteoee."

Iied)ng known that tbc*e lorda bare told him of the communication they
have had with my Ijly and Hogkfttntt^ and a*ka Hackel to write lo Wolcy
to allow him to come In him.

t 90. Knclo*<* two letter* from HeMiyng to Wol*ey and to hiraelf ; knows that

Hc*dyng i* will lti-lo\ed liy a party of tbe grealeat lord* here, and ha* matter*

to *how which he Uarra not write. 'Ilie king of Bohemia waa crowned

king of Hungarr on thv 3nl int^ and the Qaeea on the -4th, with greater

oleiunity than other* in MM time, lie write* that he will return to Bohemia,

leaving governor* in Hungary, and go thrnee to the journey Imperial at

Kaiinbon, hoping lo arrange then for defence again*t tbe Turk*, if they attack

Hungarr mxt umnur. A man lately come from Surry (Syria) *aya that

the Turk* are making great preparation to attack aotne part of ChriMrndom
nc&t umroer. Tlnnk WoLcy know* already the Viceroy of Naple*' death.

Now of laic ........ of thia high council ha* followed him. Mon*. de
Hcndon, of the Krvitrh king'* chamber, and now of the Emperor's retinue, is

here, lie say* manv things that might be kept in Mlence; among other*,
that be wa* Mm, when the Turk waa in Hungary, to bribe Uie principal

personage* in Iktbcmia with 30gOOO cr. not lo aaaist the king of Hungary,
which tJM-y did not; that tbe Regent bad sent a vpecial mcnacnger to' ask

tt'oUry lo peruade lAr A'tay to send no men nor money thither, in con-

sequence of which the K ing*a raooey did not come in time. If be can come
to speech with him, will examine hoi somewhat further.

Dare* not trouble WoUey with writing of his own neceavitiea, but commit*
bimaeJf to hia remembrance, Mnrhlyng, fj Nov. 1627.

..G. Add.

12 Nor. 8696. COARLES V. to CI.EMKST VII.
1 Ha* beard by letter* from France of bis deliverance, although bia

m 'n '*trr* k*v "^ Britten of it. Is greatly rejoiced, for be much regretted bia

detention, for which he waa in no way responsible. Will do all in hi* power
to rmtore the grealim of tbe Holy See. Burgo*, 22 NOT. 1527.

IT. 5 L
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IS Nor. 8607. Ds TAJIBES and PRESIDENT CiLvmoxr, the French

R. o. Ambadoni in Spain, to .

We have done oar bent since we wrote fart to conquer the difficulties,

bat arv continually put off till the arrival of the courier, whoee delay is

complained of by the Impcrialteta. Although they My that it U to deter-

mine them to war, and to look to their own affair*, they make no abow
of abating the difficulty when the resolution comca\, especially a* to the

restitution of the town* taken in the duchy of Milnn : but, |>erhapa, when we
come to speak of it, God will inspire them. You will have understood by

oar letter* of 27 Oct. what the *icur dc BoucJann said to Poinctx at hu

departure, that there wan nothing the Kmpcror would not do for England if

they spoke apart. Afterwards Nassau asked me, the Prerident, why we
did not ak the duchy of Milan for Francis not for Sforza. BoudanaamUl
an much the other day to me, DC Tarhcs ; but, knowing it was their policy

always to sow enspicion, and that if we made any overture to them they
would make use of it to their profit with tho confederate*, we paid no

. attention to it. They lose not a moment in deviling means to find
nxxBl^

and put forth many invention*. 1. They say that there are 90,000 parishes
in Spain, from each of which the Emperor can obtain two marks. 2. He

proposes to sell his right* in the Spirery to the king of Portugal, who, they

ray, will give a million of gold for them (and probably he would give some

money, if he were assured of the bargain). 3. He proposes to abolish the

process by the Inquisition against heretics, and leave it to common law, by
which he will obtain 400,000 or 500,000 ducats. It is true this will displease
all good men in hi- kingdom, but for that he cares little. 4. He intends to

sell the reversion* of the commamlries of the Three Orders of Spain ; and the

fmBff%M^ of the Spaniards is so good, ho will maku money by it. More-

over, he means to coll for 50,000 crowns the royal rights called juros, by
which he may obtain 500,000 ducats and the revenue of the oortea

Arragon, Catalonia and Valencia. He if going to Valencia in fifteen

twenty days to make his entry, and be sworn in (te fairr j*rer), whence he
will come to Mousson, in Arragon, to hold the Estate*. During hi- journey
the Empress and Madame Eleanor will remain here, at Burgos. He has

confirmed the revenue of the masterships of the Orders for five yean, at

800,000 ducats, and has taken an advance from some Genoese merchants, at

of the Santurions, and aluo from one at Lyons. This Francis imi-t look to.

Warn him of various devices used for transmitting money.
The Emperor lias great confidence in his brother ; and if nothing occurred

to hinder it, perhaps hi.* hopes are not misplaced. Cardinal Salviati wrote

on 22 Sept. to the Pope'* nuncio at this court, that Francis had sent us a

blank safe-conduct for whomever the Emperor would send to Rome for the

deliverance of the Pope, with orders that we should be hostages for the

surely of the person sent. The Nuncio did nothing about it until the Eve
of AH Saint*', when the death of the viceroy of Naples was known here.

Then he applied to u* for the nafc-conduct, which we, considering the state

of affair* in Italy, and that the Pope's safe-conduct did not move the

Einj-Tiir, who would by this means be able to advance his interests in

Na|>U->s told him wa. no longer in our uower> because we) had sent it back to

Franri* by the nieur dv Poinctz. Ho pressed us very much, which increased

our suspicion*. At lant we told him that, for the Pope's service, we would

willingly dn|atcti a courier to Francis, and ask him to send back the safe-

condurt. He then went to the Emperor, and reported what we had said ;

and we know not if they have agreed together. We have no doubt they
mean, under the protection of this safe-conduct, to send instruction* to don

Hugo de Moncada, with whom rests the charg* of the kingdom of Naples
nntil the Emperor ban otherwise provided. Various peraone,

both Spaniards
and Flemings, have been named (for the vice-royalty); bat It b bettered
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that it will I* given to the Count PaUtina, which will greatly dbaati.fy the

Spaniard*, e-jwially a* the Great Ma*terhip ha bean given to Gourgou
((iorrcrod), goramor of Brian. How here racdve and Mad lottom If
M-.nnf.jur, which rou nad hector look to.

You know the trralic* which bar* boon made with England, and what
we mart come to if the Emperor U not reasonable. We doubt not that,
if ih.-j rvally supposed hro that word, would be followed by deeds,
they would not hare opokoa, or they would hare naed other languages
hut ihev rrlr upon the Engtiah. John Lalemant a few days ago told %
IV TarbcM, that the Emperor was wire the king of England would not
declare war again* him, and was willing to lav a wager apoo it with
me. Ho *aid, beside*, that lhat King had fuliilUl bin prombe about the

par
of the amry of Italy, a* hr hail been lately informed from Italy. The

knight Ca*alU, in Lautrrr** camp, had *aid so, and that be would not

pay
a MHI more. About three weeks ago one Ponge, a sarvant of cardinal

('Marions, arrived at thi* court in port from Italy, and went on to England,
for what matter we know not, he say*, to grt Wolfff to petition Francta
iluit Ijiutrrv hould Irave Milan, and go to Rome. He cam* brre undrr aafc-
rondurt of FrancU for ix month*, and i doing great injury to his intereelo*

pn>iriMling
lhat the numbrrof hb army in Italy i* very umall, and giving great

hopa to the Ini|
M-rialtiiU. All the tnt.jMador of the Cooladaratm think he

w dc^patrhrd by ihc rioalOf of
Hojplea.

H<> propoat4 to carry the charge of
i hr Km|M>ror inlead of that of the

Pope,
and to paiw through Franco with

Irtu-r* frotn u. which we have diatembled to him. You mar judge if be return
hortlr that he carrim nothing of importance, or you can keep him in Franc*

f.r nomc timr. Mention a bip laden with harncM, which in going from
Flandrm to N| !-.

Hare lirrn a long time without speaking to the Kmppror'ii council, "pour
l- nrntnr quo ,|,-^ u .," and for the little hope of peaor which they theoMeivea

profeM.
Arc waiting foriHlnMlloMflval iS*Mll what to do. OaWedaeadaj

lant l>o Tarlicfi went to nme of the Emperor's council on pretence of getting
a Mfi-condttrt, rr|uin-d by a harbingrr of the Dauphin. Wai received like
an ninm. tmth on account of a letter which had been brought from NaTarre,
bv which it apfieaml that thrre had been 800 BM0 of Francin'ii at the captun*
of IU-JIK-*. and fur the bad ncwa they had from Italy. I poke thrm fair

until 1 luund it wa* no UM>, and aawareil without angrr. that they might are

they wrrr only injuring their matter'* interecta, Wa hagan talking about
tin- i-vil. uf war. it.l each apol*iing for bia aiaMar. The other, at lant.
a*krl mo to tell him plainly wherein I thought the difficulty lay. I *aid I
know but in.-, for I WM Mtre the Eaiprror would not Mick about ih. hwtagre,
and would be miUtinl if he wa* aaeurnl of hie dor by mrrcbanu r oihrrwiaa.
without

talking
of tlraae who had bean named. Thfo he granted. 1 *aid

aim, that the Entprror would not atick about tho Venetian* and Florentinoi|
which be alMi granted, wring he waa *un both |Hfltai would be reasonable.
He then poke of France'* rrfaaal to OMiaaJu the town* ; which I ju.tifted.
a* they were not in hi* hand*. He [iropoiii. and I approred, that the
Emperor hould do jtmtire to Sforsa, and ret *how mercy, and that Kfonta
abould remain hi* veaaal and aakod what Franci* would propo*e *honld bo
door after hi* drth, about which I had no inutruction*. He aim aaked what
Franci* would jrire, if the Emperor nhould give the inreatiture to the *eigneur
I'Angouleine. He anerward* aaid, he wooden*! that all tht* while we hail
** yAen of any new marriage, acting that Franci* had daughter*, while
the hmprror had one eon, and the king of Hungary another, t'pon thi*
wa had a good deal of talk.

Thi* morning be amid he had reported ail our conreflation to the Emperor,who bad particularly approved of (ha Ofllagea and the interview. Deafco
instruction* on the nubjcct, for if matter* come to a war. it i* likely to U*t

long. There ia brre a *en-aot of a foreign gentleman, who continually
5 L 1
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DE TAEBES and PBOMVT CALVIMOXT, 4.

presses ns to write to Francis, that his mimnr will take his part, and that he
has great influence in Naples. Since the last courier arrived., they attach

great importance to the retreat of the army, saying that Francis had spokei
to a gentleman of the Emperor'* chamber, who lately panned thnmak France,

had told him that he would in no case withdraw hi* army, naVes peace
and the children delivered into France. Thim they said, the

Emperor would never agree to, aMuming a rery high tone. De Tarhea

replied that the Emperor had no occasion to talk in that strain, for be had
only to assign a term for the children's deliverance at the withdrawal of his

armies. They report here that the Emperor has appointed captains in **'od

into Sicily and Italy with 8,000 or 10,000 foot, and that they will embark
at Calix (Cadiz?) The Emperor lias asked the merchants of this town for

a loan of 40,000 ducats, considering his necessity. They replied, that four

or five yean ago they lent him 14,000, which lie promised to repay
v

interest, but has not done, and that the amount u thus increased to 28,000
ducats, and that only if he will give them security for its payment they will

lend him 10,000 crowns. With this answer he is much disappointed. The
Chancellor and don Juan Manuel have been twice with the Pope's nuncio
for four or five hours, and it is said they are arranging some amity between
the 1'ope and the Emperor. We are also assured that the Emperor has made
change of 100,000 crowns for Germany, by means of the Focars, which has
been despatched by two or three ways.

Frrmck, copy, pp. 14. AW</. : "Double de la lettre escripte en
chiffre du xxij Novcmbre 1527, par Messrs. De Tarbes et president C

ambassadeurs pour le Roy devers Icmpcrcur estant en Espaigne,** t

3598 ITALY.

Vit.Rtt. 158. The Pope is content to have intelligence with Mons. de Lau[trec], but
B. M. it must be kept secret, and rather the co[ntrary] said in public, to pr-

its injuring the Pope and the King. I have induced the Pope to dissemble
with the enemy, and not to deliver Civita Castellana and la Roche d- Forly,
till he knows that Lautrec is on his way, and he will do the like about

delivering his nephews as hoetngea, which the capitulation compels.
He will not ratify the treaty with the duke of Ferrara, but will temporise

with him.
He complains that Venice is the cause of his ruin, and has written to

insist on having Ravenna and Cervia. The Signory have s*ent word to the
castle of St. Angelo, that they have occupied them to preserve them for his

Holiness. He has ordered me to tell the gonfalonier of Florence that he will

take no more trouble about that city, but he will be pleased to see its affairs

flourishing.

Fr., pp. 2.

13 NOT. 3599. LAITRBC to FRANCIS I.

* - Th agreement with the duke of Ferrara has been published iu the

city of Ferrara. S>nd a copy of its publication, which, as John Jmtrhim
*d Catale report, waM not made without much remonstrance. Francis had
better ratify it a noon w pomible, as the Duke's contribution only begins on
the day be receive* the ratification ; and whenever it arriYex he intends to send
hie son Hercules to the French king. It will also encourage the other car-
dfaals to ratify it, if Francis get it ratified by Salviati, who is now in his
sjsjsjrt. The Duke has already given a bond to pay 10,000 crowns, including
1.000 crowns a month, for the payment of the 100 men-at-arms, He has
distaissed George Framiprrgh and also Andre* de Borgo, who was with htm
for dwsjNMsjkaof Anstria.
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ITALY- ant

These Cardinals cannot be got to collect 010007 ; and Untrue, unless it b
procured. will by wart* this city. This moat be stopped, eke theae car-

dbub will owki- iW Pup<> an Imporiali>t. Lautrec must be relieved. He b
Terr angry *h the chancellor of France, and threaten* to kill him.

Wobey abould urge Francis to aend money. Laotrec implorca us to write

to the King for the same cause, atioym* m port* VictoriaptriHmuu.
.&. 1* Va*me* hamtl.

28 NOT. 86O1. ITALY.

R. O. * Ex literis D. Gregorii die xxiij. Novembris Parma datis."

By letters of the cardinal of Pi-*, written in the CMtle of St. Angeio on
thr 13th November, it appears there was little hope of agreement with the

InlTuili-t -, on account of the difficulty about money, which the Pope could

not procure. All the Spaniard* have returned to Rome, except 400, who
have laid wa.*tc two town* of A*cauio Colonna. They conspired together
and invaded Naplea; but their captains, in fear of their own men, shut them-
wive* up in the cattle of St. Angelo. It is thought that the Pope will put
off payment for our sake, that we may come aMantlj near to effect hia

liberation. Lautrcc in accordingly urged to go on, and he will do BO when-
ever ho beam that thoe German* have come into Italy.
The city and aUo Piaccnza and Bologna are willing to advance money to

Lautrcc ; much to the di*plea0ure of these Cardinal*, who would nowise

agree to it, an they do not wish this city to be guarded by his troops.

Hopes, nevertheless, that mean* will be found, viz., that count Guido will

cau*e the citadel to lie kept by his brother in the name of the Church, and
bind himself to allow Lautrec free paaaage and aid at all time*. Has got the

Cardinal-* to promise that they will advance Urge sums if the practices

proceed for having the Germans who arc at Rome. For this Lautrec baa

agreed to send forward the Germans whom we got from Ferrara. Joachim
will also go to Genoa, to raise 1 5,000 scudi for this purpose. Dom. Lauren*
tius Toftcanu* will go in his place with me to Mantua, when this business is

settled.

Lat., p. 2. In Vanned kamd,

3602 -to - -.
B O. Is much troubled because Lautrec does not go forward. All think

he i* wailing fur a concord between the Kmperor and the French king.
Fear* the Emperor hoM out thi* hope in order to Mop the army of the Ira^ur
The Venetian amba*Aador, with the consent of the writer, aked Lautrec
to decide whether he would go on or stay ; if the latter, the Venetian*
would Hpend no more money in the expedition, for it would only ruin them.
Tbi produced no result. Will go with the ambassador tomorrow, and obtain
answer from Lautrec.

Krports from Rome nay the 1'ope is iiMiig all his efforts, and laanlornt our

progress with tears. Lautrec says he is waiting to be asked by the Pope to

go on and aet him free. A man ent by count Guido (Rangoni) baa just
returned from the Pope, begging Laulrec in his name to send the said Count
to him. Guido think* he intends to amino after MUllIng the concord, aAer
which he will enjoy more liberty. The Count, therefore, is going to some

ptaet Mar Boa** with 60 twill horaat | and he b so bold and rattlaie, that if

the Pope has anv npirit he will escape. He often express** his wish to aarr*

At King and Vt ulsev. Hr is like a brother to the writer, and has oflvrad to

lain any raonaat lor him from the Pope. Told him to urge the Pone to

grant what Gambara and Knight request. I* waiting to know WoWy
'

pleasure, whether, when tat Pope b in count Guido'* hand*, he shall ft*
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1517.
him about the conuniaaioo WoUey commanded him lo born, or whether he

ball gel the Oowt to help oaUMdapetch of Gambara. Hay* thi* \ i enm
Guido ha* ao mocfa leflneacr with the Pope, and win have more if he

obtain* hi* liberation.

Aa/., M Va**e* knJ, pp. 2.

25 Nor. 36O3 FtoRY* Comer Bcmmx to HJCCBY VIII.

It U. Apologue* for the delay of JUliBili Ifacnlor, the Kinjr** -errant, in

returning lo England. He bn* been detained in thi* town in making for

litirvii
- unr piece d'orgheK" which ha* occupied

him longer than he ex-

informed of tlTbr KiBft be^ doabtlee^ lieen Inlbnaed ofthe ifoointment between

ih- Kraperor and Gneldrea. Grave, 25 Nor. Vt. Apwal
Fr., p . 1. AtUL Emdd. by am Emgluk ka*<i : Mceer. Floryi a Grarelyng,

xxv. jour de Norembrr.

26 Nov. 36O4> GBEDOBY CJLAILE to [ Wouunr].
Viu B. tx. Han received todaj lettrrt from the bbhop of Valon, brought from

Its. thr ca*Ue at BMM by a errant of cani
Kodolphi,

and written in the Pope's
umiip. HP Mr* that the npgotialion with the Imperial army U enlirrly

broken olT. The Pope allowed it lo proceed, hoping fcr UM arrival of

Lautrcc, of wbo*e elovMel be oompUin*, for he it certain of victory if he

proceed*. The Spaniard* and German* are at enmity with each other. He
think* the Utter coold be enaily brought lo oar aide, and al*o the canlinal

Coionna and hi* party. The bortage* are in the hand* of the Gennan*, and

are treated with ignominy.
The prothonolarj Gambara ba* arrived at Borne, about the hat of the

Great Chancellor end WoWy'* botineM. The Pope will end everything aa

oon a* po**iblr, by MariotU, Gambara'* aervanl. He begged the Canlinal*

here to MtiJ rl lo the Pope of Lautrec'* arrival. They all went lo him,

imploring him to ba*ten lo Rome; but he ancwered m belbre, that be could

not do to before the arrival of the German*, who were eaid lo be at Lyona
on the 12th. l*hey will |irobably be in Italy by the end of the month. On
their arrival al Turin he will immediately go lo Borne.

Tl- ranliual c.f Mantua tend* a errant of hia to the Pope to inform him
of what i* being done here. Ha* deaired him to tell the Pope that Lautrec

will batten to Home a* oon a* the German* ere in Italy ; to warn him not

lo pay any money till they either give him a *afe opportunity of flight, or

hi* liberty, and to a*ure him that we are daily working for hi* liberty. IU*
howu him aim how lo perennde the Pope lo despatch WoJaey'* affair, and,
when <lepatched, to ghrt il to Gambara. Hope* the man will arrivr afe,

propterea quod ad fratram diet! eerdinali* Mantua* mictitur, qui Rome) eel

cam I jaeariani*.* Parma, 26 Nor. 1527. 4eJMel
L/n pp. 2.

20 Nov. 36O& liotMAX Rtxc to [HctBY VIII.]
Vk. B axi. Hear* from In*nruck that Andrea de Kurgo wrote to the ruler* there

Oct. 11 that the duke of Armnea had aent from Sienna lo Rome 100,000
11 M. doeat*. and the Imberial force* are going to free Milan from the blockade.

The bUbop
of Irrat w rile* on Oct. 28 that a man bad come from Mantua,

Miying that the Martini* had received new* that the Pope wa* reconciled lo

ihe Emperor, and be bad written to Monaignior de Lurrich
the Pleuuii general, that he Meed not trouble him* If further. There itM
certain new* about the treaty. The merchant* nave received letter* froei

Vi-nice that aome of the ImperialUl aoidier* have beam paid, and they are

going toward* Milan, but that there b now no foar for Naplea, On the 25th,
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Friday, three persons were burned At Halibut* who had beea rebaptised, one
of whom was a priest, and had bean degraded by the Bishop. An insurrection

was expected by their fellow*. Two women were drowned, and three be-

headed and then burnt. Thaae recanted, and died M mod Christians.
u
Ipeo die SJaonia et Juda) [apud W]ysenberg in Ungaria, debebet ooronari

rex Ferdinandtis."

The Wida is said to have fled to Wallachia.

On Oct. 13, at Oven or Kuda, the whole Hungarian nation aatembled.
Much wa said about the treason* of the Wida, which were proved by infor-

mation received from the Black Man, and by his intercepted letters. Fer-
dinand if expected in Wittenberg a month Itefbre Christmas. He will puniah
Lutherans and heretic*. All Hungary ho contributed to hi* voyage. There
it a rumor that the Turk baa made a treaty for 10 years with the Emperor.
A diet is fixed at Ratisbon for next Lent. Cologne, 6 cal. Dec. 1527.

iiiHtiltilrtl. pp. 4, Lot.

26 Nor. 3606. CLEMENT VII.

Lr Grand, Articles between the Pope and the Imperialist captains.
St. Angelo, Rome, Tuesday, 86 NOT. 1527.lit. 4*.

Italia*.

Castleof

16 Nov.
R.O.

20 Nov.
H. Cl.

27 Nov.
Ls Grand, ill.

IS.

27 Nov.
11.0.

3607. HENRY SEWA&DE,

Clause from the will of Henry Sewarde, of Childe Compton, Somer-
set, K*q.

His manor of Stony Litelton, in the parish of Wcllowc, Somers^ to be left

to Wm. Popley, of BrL-towe, in exchange for the manor of Henton Blewett,
which he bought of the testator for 212/. 14*., in consideration of 401. more,
which he has paid for Stony Littleton.

His other manor*, Ac. to be applied to payment of his debts. 26 Nov.
1527.

Copy. p. 1.

3608. JAMES V. to WOLSEY.
iK'-irini: iv-titution U) be made to Evangelist Pauuar, a Neapolitan,

factor for Carnclo Da-clu-tt, merchant of Florence, at Antwi-qi, who, having
received from his creditors in Scotland 600 ducats, and returning in a
Flemish ship, was driven by stress of weather into Tynemouth, when the

ship was taken by the abbot of Tynemouth. Evangelist delivered the money
to a clerk, mllcd M.i-i.-r Doctor, for sure keeping, who refuses to return it,

Edinburgh, 2f> Nov. .SY//w<v/ and tea/ft/.

P. I . Add. : Thomaa archibichop of Zork, cardinale and chanccllar of
Ingland, Ac. Kmdd.

3609. HENRY V 1 1 1. to FRANCIS I.

Has fulfilled the solemnities required to receive the Order sent by
Francis through the (iraiid Master. No honor could be more agreeable
to him, for it has rooted still raorv deeply the affection which he had already,
as the Grand Master can nhow moix- fully. Greenwich, 1 1 NOT. 15*7.

/V. Add.

8610. The DUKE OP RICHMOND'S COUNCIL to WOLBIT.
According to what they before wrot*. have cone to Newcastle, and

wiotM of peace. Hare been there 10 days. One
ft

' B^* **a^^ i

kept a warden court and sessions
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Colingwod ha* Iwen executed, a notable offender in March In-ason, who
wan brought in by Kob. Colingwod, ehief of lib naoM Many persons were
indicted (or robbery. Have adjourned their afTaignment till the coming of
tin- jitNiicni of aMue to Ourhim in Lent ; they have not been accustomed to

go t<> Newcastle, except onec a year, at l,Ti>"rr Hope by Midleni to hare
a good number of onendofs broafhl before them for an example. Can get
little knowledge of the oftpto in Tyndale ami ltiddi*dale. but bone, by
frequent vuiu to Northutnbcrlaad, to establish better rale. Sir Chr. Uacre
and Sir Will. Kure have departed to meet the ricewarden* of Kootland for

redress. The gentlemen of Northumberland hare behaved well in giving
and evidence. NcwraAile>upon-Tytheir verdict* and evidence. NcwraAile>upon-Tyne, 27 Nov.

T. Magnus W. Bolmer Thomas Import Hobert llowis Jo. Uvedale.

/>-' Add. EmtM.

27 Nov. 3611. SIR Ra WixariELn to (JARDIXKR.

R o. Wrote but on the 12th, and with it sent a letter to Wolsev by
Wm. Marrhe, a vintner of Calais from whom lie ye*terdav received A MMpr
infurniing him of my LxMtl'* pleasure. 'Hiankn Gardiner for helping hi*

di|Mtrh. llo|ic be will keep my Lord in mnembranee of the MppUoation
of i tu< toldicr* of Calai*, who haw now aprvMl three quarter* of a yrar with-

out wage*, ami can grt no credit. HTT him to peak a good word for

MNXUT llackrti, the King's ambnamdor with Ladf MargarH, whoee errant
in the U-arvr of three. DoubUi not Wobwy befriemb) him, but U too buy
for the inot part to attend to hi nolicilatiooJU M He would M*> bin diet*

augtucnU'd,'* having been pot to great charge, and ban liad none to further

hi* raiiM* but Mailer SrcrNarv and Mater Tuke, of whom tbr one it away
from Knglaud, and the other baa been long abtont from the court through
aicknoMi. Calais 27 Nor. 1527.

///.. pp. 3. . I /'/. .- To the right honourable doctor of boothe Lawia,
Maii-r Stcvyn (tanlyncr, bvinge with my lorde Legatyt grace, AM bo

delyvered.

27 Nov. 3612. J AMKS V. to HEXRY VII I.

R- O. IU p-rrivr.| hi* Irttrns Uil IteauUeo Cbatlo, 14 Angn in answer to

bin urnt by John \V<|. an I ROOT Herald, asking for redreas for ships and

good* U'longtn^ to Kotii. lUttoun, of Uvir Berntoon, and two hips of Lyn,
driven on horo nt Wcrkwith and Haiuborgh castle*, which letter* <le*ire

lUn-'ti to tiring hi rn*c liefore the Admiral's Court in London. Itadreas for

hi|M lin !- n tna.!, on the Borders for many vears. Has trot to the lady
Mnrgsrot hi* Inter alwut the ships spoiled by Spaniard*, ami thruogh them
hi* iihjr>rt hoiic to !! rrdrens. A*k* htm to consult the trraiip* between
tin- ktttgtlom* for ili- Ust 30 years, and he will i*e that all injuries are to bo
rptln^rtl ly the wardeoa. As they and their lieutenants are oft

a*k him to arm! rnmaiisslnnen to the Bonlers, and no will do the lil--.

i.<linburgh, 27 Nor. 1527. Siamattirr m*/i/atr</.

P. I. AM. SMlfst KmM

27 Nov. 8613. Jura V. to WOIABY.
In Itehalf of David Kalcooare, of LriUi, who comphun* that he cannot

obtain parmcnt for a ship laden with salt which he mid to Kob. Bewroond,
lohnuui. for 72 marks stg., and another bought by Will Brigbam of

Newcastle, for 103 marks, for which he stood surety. Though an Knglish-
inan. Matter Hallis riiaifaj in his name 44/. 13*. 4<L Mg. from the Mud
Ilowmond ami Will. Bird. Has written on too subject to the King. Edia-
burgh, 27 Nov.
/M.
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1527.

* O. 3614. QUEW MiHOAKIT to WOLSEY.

To the HM effect, Edinburgh, 87 Nor. Siyntd.
P.I. AM.

B. o. 361ft. ANGUS to WOLBKY.

To the same effect. Edinburgh, 27 Nor. Signal: AH EH of

AngmA I.

8616. WORKS.
B. O. M 1527. Koparationi) at Awdi'rwim, the 9th day of November, to the

making of the bridge and the draught." Payment* for days' labour* on the

16th and 27th November, to Wm. Kewell and others.

P.I.

19 Nov. 8617. JAMES V. to WOLSEY.
R O. Asks him to support the request he ha* made to the Pope fir the

promotion of George [Crichtonl* abbot of Halyrude hous, keeper of the

Privy Seal to the
bishopric

of Dunkeld, for his many serrices to himself

and his progenitor*. Edinburgh, 29 Nov. Sigurd.
P. 1. Adtt.: Thos. Card, of York, great chancellor and legate of

England.

30 Nov. 3618. ALFONSO DA ESTK, [DUKE OF FERRARA,] to HENRY VIII.

Vn. H. n 187. Dfires credence for Hieronymu* Ferrof[iniu] the bearer. Ferrara,
n M 30 Nov. 1527. Stymtd.

Lot., p. 1. Add. Eitdd.

Nov. 3619. FRENCH PENSIONS.

R. U. Account of the payment which Francis I. ha* ordered John Joaquin
de Passano to make at Calais in Nov. 1527, in accordance with the treaty
made at More, 30 Aug. 1525.

To the king of England, 47,368 cr. of the sun, 16 sou* Tournois. To
Mary queen dowager of France, 4,375 cr. of 4O sous each, equivalent to

5,000 cr. of 35 sou*, for the sixth payment of the arrears of her dower. To
Wohvy, 12,500 cr. for hi* |>ension and other causes not here declared. To
Thou. duke of Norfolk, 437$ cr. To Charles duke of Suffolk, 437$ IT.

To George earl of Shrewsbury, 437$ cr. To Tho*. marquis of Dorset,

218| cr. To Sir Will. Fiuwilliam, tn*twnr of the King'* household, 175 cr.

To Sir Thou. Mote, chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster, 160 cr. To Sir

Thee. Cbeyne, 15O cr. To M. Urientuk (Brian Tuke), 150 cr. To Thos.
Larli (Lark), the Cardinal'* confessor, 100 cr. To Peter Larli (Lark), 25 cr.

To M My llord Sen "
(Sands), grvat chamberlain, 262$ cr. To Bollan viscount

Rorbford, 262$ cr. To Guildford, controller of the Household, 2181 cr.

Total, 67,218 cr., 16 aousTouruou; which, at 40 sous to a cr.= 134,436 lirres

16 sous Tournoia,

ii. Warrant of FrancU I. to Joaqnim for payment of die above. Dated

Madariaw, in hi* note to K*uV. PiinHttl |j*ii|ii. p. 7, saw a* a aot

iw bkaop oT Dunkei

bbpp ia Feb. I !;-.
Mekloass Msaw af DoakeU ia saj rMoHMbfe It7. K**ih aia^df oolj
ate as bhhop la Ft*
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.

Nor. 3620. [The DEPUTY or CALAIH] to [WoUBnr].
CaLD. . lt. " Grace to tdrbe mo that

.

"
Stanyardo MaadiaW Uaajatf to ha. ...... .90*a*1*Wim*mm
lately took ap Prensjh* ehippM mden with luarchenndbe

w within the King's haren there, I signify unto .

plmMire b, that foramnuch a* to b not y[et known] whether thr Mud Spaniard

took the said [shipa] bwfully, or that of right and justice the

[ame] ought to be delivered unto thrm, ther being [within tb.-] id haren,

ye shall In no wbe anjfor anips or any pam-ll of the goode

or iJaiailmi therein being to depart out of the said har[en]
ace the name, safely, anrelr, or indiBerently, to

in your hamb unto such season a* the rrry ftruthl and right of that case

may ! tried here, and [until the] King'* further pksvurc be known to yon
in lh[e mmel; and nerertheleee Te to i>ennit or suffer the amid S[ poniard]

to dqiart with hb ship, goods and other hbow[n good* and] neceHsnriea to try

thb lu cauw good at hb [lebure].
Whereas the 6th day of this pr.wnt month [I and the]

conneel brro

by oar lotion Tof the affair] before meolioned, we byyour Grace
tor me letter* [wrote unto your] Grace that the twain vnarU, w

Spaniard, were twain Krfencb fthipt] ...........
without * [anjmdent ....

of 961. Merlin* to the .............
.... aiigne*, If within 00 dayn next e[nMiiig] ....... bring a

.-urv <vrtini-aic< from your (hare ......... boat* were of good pryie, by
which un-aji ...... o*her boatji wetr dtMartcaed neace in contrn ......
th.- bond rrmainiug. an before i mentioned] ........ ^'here/ore now
that we havi. afUrrti^d yoTur C irmcrl how the owi* Mnl, it may plrav you
to [onler] the m* m your Grace thai! think meet. A[nd where] thr S|nianl
luiih doin*l of aa 10 hare [a eartiDOUe] where the id bomta were ukcn

brratine ill- . . . ih-m,-lrr* did coofe-i thanaclTei by for ...... ukrn
U f.-n- I).. i.|., wr hare made them [*uch] a crrtuloBte which by jul equity

we [cuukl] IKH goodly rtlhu.* The 8n{aoiard] fthall bare hi pinnaee, and

all tliat baloofi thereto. Cokb ...... Nor. 15i7.
' '

Nov. 362L Tlu- [MATR] or SOITIIAMPTOJI to [WouiET].
Otho. E. nut4. ...... - laden with hmofe!!] ............ weyn good* and

"
the came i.hi|i|- ........ hnaoll and here by pembly before the

ifown]" ..... About I o'clock thb afternoon, thm great rlcfmUh

of] war enterrd thr port, one with four lop*, one with three, and one with

two, trimmed with ordnance three cheat deep [and other] ordnance bmidea.

Thought they were [merchantmen, for three anch ihip are expected from

the outh with Mabryu, at> that neither the Hrrton nor they mitruii| tin-in

till they were ..... the town, when two of tbrm boarded ih- Kivton f
and

hare taken her away. Koor of ua went on boanUand command"! thrm in the

King's name to conakler the amity between him ami tbr Kiuj-nr, and not to

meddle with the whip, aa ahe wan a merchant hi|i, within the King'* -truix;
but they coukl not parMade them. They bare talun ler away, and lir under

the 14e of Wtghl. Do not know bow the King will take it, but it wan not in

their poejor to prerent it, for they hare no ordnanrr fit lo encounter them.

Think* there were 1.000 men in the fthipa, and M full of iirdnonoi a* could

be. - Wlwrefore we moet humbly
a

[ ]ot be

mrrry till we bare om[c] your good lonl-hij*." Soul'

thb Saturday Nor. The [Mayor] and hb breth[reo] of

Southampton,

Pp. '2, aMi/i/afal
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Nov.

1VJ7.

4. Kdw. Brown,o&uTnoraell. ofNonrng.
too, Kent. Pardon far aariaf robbed tba

pfMBOM Of Wm. liclc. //*, Yv OMm. ,4 CTOT.

19 Jlco.VIll.-8.llL /'a/. . I, . 1 1.

6. Jeranl Ed*, of London, haberdaaher.
rroteetiooj going in the retinae of Sir Rob.

W.ugfleld. Greenwich. 6 Nov. 19 lien.VI 1 1.

8. Urian Breretoo, pag* of the Privy
Chamber. Annuity of SO mark*, riire Sir
Wm. Tyler, deceased, oat of the MM* of co.

Daron. 7>r/. Wcstm.. 8 Nor. 19 Hen. VIII.
S II /*a/. p. 8, . 13.

8. Richard alia* Dyryk Shelbury, native
of Flanders, of Colchester, Eaarx, haber-
dasher. Dcniiation. Wcstm., 8 Nor. Pal.
19//r. I'llI. p. 1.M.18.

8. Sir Anthony Ugbtred. Lieeooe to ex-

port woollen cloth*, &c. The Ifore. 8 Nov.
Fr , 18 ana 19 Htm. VIII. m. 3.

9. Raynold Cobban. Licence to export
60 tons of fallow. Greenwich, 3o Oct.
19 Hen. VIII. 1><1. Wcstm., 9 NOT. P.8.
PaL p. S, m. S.

9. Wm. I)od, of London, vintner. Pro-
tection ; going in the retinoe of Sir Rob.

Wingfield. Richmond, 81 Sept 19 Hen. VIII.

JULWeatm., 9 Nov. P.S.

9. Waller Horpyn, ofSu 8pnlchre' with-
out the Ban of St. John the Baptist, batcher.

Protection ; going in the retinue of Sir Kob.

Winfffield. Greenwich, 30 Aag. 19 Men VIII
JM. Weitra.. 9 NOT. P.8.

9. Tho. Parker, of Knderby, Letc. I'ardon
for the death i.f Tho. Otfelde ; and rdeaae
from all abjuration of the n-alm. Oeaulieu.
S4 Aug. 19 Urn. VIII. Dti. Wwtm.,9 NOT.

P.S. /'<!/.;>. *.. I-.'.

IS. Wro Ilowman, page of the Botlery,
and Kob. Trtmghton, pag of the Chamber.
Ciwtody of the perton and lands of John
Frjamarr, an idiot. JM. \Vrttn.. IS NOT.
19 lien. V11J. S.1I. Pal. p. 2, m. li.

IS. Rob. vUcount Kitxwanter. Grant of
the manor of Norton, KMTX. lately held by
Sir Wm. Tjler, who died without heir male.
W. Weatm.. IS NOT. P.S. I'aLp. l.m. SI.

IS. Tbo. Radhood. Wardship of John
& aad h. ofTho Itrekmgham, with an annuity
of 4i 0. 84 out of the manor of tlaycourt
and land* in hhrrrenbun and Burton, Iterk*.

IM. Weatm., IS NOT. 19 Hen.VlH. S.B.

1ft. W*. Brerrton, groom of the Chamber.
To be chief and Matter Mrward and rv
eeiTcr of tW >taUl of Lyona or Holt and
fhirke, and of the Ip*. of 'lloltv, llrumrdde,
Vak, OaYUted. KjnnWtb. and Owen, witn
491, a*. 84. a )ear j lately held by Sir lUlpb

Ueaalira. IS Auf. I'j HenMil.
. WeattL. IS Kor.-1'.S.

To16. Tboa. Stanley, Ba^ cnaplaia.
have UM paMlon wblek tke prior __
of lb MwaMtrjr of Corwtrr ia boond to
gie to a clerk of the IcWt "'mfim
Oroaawieb, SI Sept 19 ttm. \

W
17. John Sontnoote. To be clerk of tb*

peace, clerk of the Crown joatfoe of oyer
and terminer, and justice of

j

co. Devon , on surrender
-- Hen. VII.,
Hals. Windsor,^ Jnlf19 Hen.VIII.
Weatm. , 1 7 Nor. P.S. Pat. p. 1

, SL SS.

19. Ric. Blake, of London, ^ilinhiam
Protection ; going in the retinoe of Sir Bob.
Wingfleld. Greenwich. 1 9 Nor. 1 '.* Hen,VIIL

!' S

tbr crowa jwtfet of oyer
nd justice of gaol deUmr ni

.- s

granting the aaaaw to W.

SO. Edm. Moore, mercer, of
Protection ; going in the retinae of Sir Kob.
Wingfield. Richmond, S3 Sept. 1 9He.^H-
Teate," SO NOT. P.S.

24. Jamea Dygg, of Berebam, Kent.

Kxemption from aerring on jnriea. fte. fte.
M. Weatn., S4 NOT. 19 Hen. VI IL &R
I'at.p. |, m. 18.

S6. Sir John Gayneaford. Wardship of
Wm. Aylore. a. and h. of Wm. Ayk>T*.
Weatm., S6 NOT. Pal, 19 Hem. VIIf. p. t,

. S.

87. Hen. Norreya, aquire for the Body,
and Hector Ataheley. Custody of the site

of the manor, &c. of Hnnneadon, Herts, and
to be bailiff of the same, with several daily
feea amounting to I*. Greenwich, S 1

.-

19 Hen.VIII. M, Weatnu S7 Nor.-PA
S8. John Throgmerton, groom of the

Chamber. To be keeper of Tomworth J*ark.

Wanr. as John WaJeaton held the like oflc*.

Greenwich, S6 Oct 19 Hen. VIII.

Weatm., S8 NOT. P.8.

S8. John Warde, groom of the Scaldinf-
house. Custody of the lands and person of
Rob. Alen, an idiot; son of Hen. Alea.

(ireenwicb, SS NOT. 19 HouVlIL IM.
Weatm., S8 NOT. I'.S.

89. Wm. Mordaunt, page for the
in the ct- liar. Annuity of IOO*. for life, MTV
Sir Wm. Tyler. Weata., M Nor. Pml.
19 Hem. VIIL p. 1,. 19.

89. Tho. Smilhe, of SouUunolloo, Devon.
IVotection | goinf in the nrinm of Sir Rob.

Wingfleld. Gr*cnwkb,Sl!for.IffH.VIlL
IM. Weatm., 89 Nor.

80. Anth. Haryaon. of Corvntry, timm.
rrotectioo | going to the retina* of Sir Rob.

Wingfleld. Greenwich,*) Nov.lt> II,. \ 1! I

PJ
30. Wm. Pownde. of London.

Protaotioni rang ia tberatiMtof Sir Rob.

Oreanwieh,lNoT.IU*tWinAM. 1

JMWaaUa.. oNor.-r.s.
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8628. Ric. [Fox] BISHOP op WIXCHEBTKR to Wouunr.
Ilenm from hi* Chancellor th*l Wolaej baa aot complied with the

if.,i;. t in hi* letter rut l>y Mr. 1'aukl. Ark* Wokey to allow him Ionium,
a* the clerical uh*idv u>ut lie ajatafttd before ChriMma*. and be, from the
lat three year*' |rciire, can do more in iftcfji day* than any other in a
month.

Thank* Ciod that hi* wit and body >enre him a* they did when he wa* la*t

with* Wokey, hot be trtwU he doe* not think he will ride about the country
thin winter *ra*oo for the Mibaidy. Hi* Chancellor ha* had to do not only
with the iiUaiic*, but also with the pre! which the King ha* bad of tbe

clergy. They have aiwaya been aa*emed before ChrUlma*, *oon after lnTJti,
and |id before all other*. Hi* Chancellor can return to Wolaey to answer

any complaint, but Fox hope* Wokey will find him what be Mid in hi* laM
letter. Marwell, 1 Dec. 8fr*at

/>. 2. AtU. : To, Ae^ my lord cardinal of York, legate and HianeeOor.

3624. HIPPOLTTUH DA EBTB [ARCHBISHOP op MILAN] to

Vitn.tx.i0;*. HKXRT VIII.

B. M. I)nimt credence for Hierooymtui Fcrroflntm. Fcrrara, 1 Dec. 1227.

Styttftl.

. I. AM.

1 Deo. 3625. NORFOLK to Wouxr.
1

' Sinco coming home, haw bad with him nome of the mot f>uW(nniuil

men of Colch**tcr, Ijwwicb, lladlrigh, Ilergholl, Munyngtrc, Harwich, Strat-

ford, l)rlhin. lUi\l>rl, Wayland. and other umallcr town* within eight or
trn mid*, ami hn tnld them that Wol*py oflrr* them 2OOoul of BOOrooye*
of wh*i, whirh ihr French king ha* Hcrnwd him to import from I'icanly,
at ili<- \rin< at whirh hi* (actor* will buy it, if they will *rnd agrnI* thither to

convey it to Knglanil. Not withstanding the MTMTIIV, they are loth to Uy
out money, and e&|>rct part of the provUion made in France by Coo and
other* to Iw bnMight to them. The afAatMlkl |eople hare provided for them-

l\i . MH! woulil rather
ihepoor *boold boy for theatelve* than Uy out

their money at a vi-nture. Tney bear that wheat i* a mark a quarter in

France, which, they think, would lea\e little profit. Ha*, however, pcr-
uaded thnn to upeak again to their neMlbonns and they doubt not to U- able to

tunki* lutl t |wy l>y
Ni-w Year'* Day for toe amount in the enclownl oebedule.

They wih to know the priee per oyet and bow much it contain*. ('.!.!. MIT
ami llergboli are in grrftl neenity. and he think* they will hif't fur the

njooejr.

Mort of toe commbeiooan for tbi* part of the -hire have been with him
today, and have pat everytaiaff b order acconJmjj to the itwlrucliortn. The
nrivy *earch ball be made on the 9th, and the *rarrb for eorn on the 1 lib.

It cannot bo done before, mmuty of tbe commWooem are in London.
Stoke, I Dee. .S>*aW.

/>. 2. AtU. : To my lord Legate. E*<M.

\ DM. 8616. FRAJICIS I.

Acquittance bv Franei* I. for tbe Mim of 64,444 crown* of the nan,
. mir to be paid by lien. VIII. for Hi bare of the war in Italy in Nov. ainl Dec..

and delivered to tbe lord De Moatmorrory, with *i>ecaficalion of the
leductcd. Pan*, I Dec. 1W7.

Fr. I'tUmm. SevM.
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2 Dee. 3627. SIR ROBERT JERKINGHAM to Bonn VIII

R- O. Since the receipt of the King's letter to him, L*utrec has shown him-
M-lf more willing to MI forward, but DM not jet been able to follow hi* purpose,
He i watting for certain laooeknigfats, 6,000 or 6,000, M he says, though
Jcrningham think* they are not more than 4,000, whom for greater speed he
is causing to como by water. Lautrec has shown the King s letters openly
among the Council, and in preMOo* of the Cardinal* here, much to the

King's honor. We expect shortly to win over th* marquis of Mantua to the

\mgm 1'anna, 2 Dec. Siymrtf.
P.I. Add. Endd.

2 Dee. 3628 HEXKY EABL OF NORTHUMBERLAND.
B. B. Comminion an warden general of the East and Middle Marches

toward 1* Scotland, with power to array nil men tictween the ages of sixteen

and fitly in such places as Sir Henry Percy and Henry late earl of North-

umberland, grandfather of the present Earl, or any other warden of the said

Marches did. Cites* a similar but more ample commiaaion by patent, 24 July
17 Hen. VIII.. to Henry duke of Richmond, an warden general of the East,
West and Middle Marches, with power of array extending to CumK, West-

mor., and Northumb. Dtl. Westm., 2 Dec. 19 Hon. VIII.

Pat. 19 Hen. VIII. p. 2, w. 28.

2 Dec. 3629. HENRY EARL OF NORTHUMBERLAND.
8.R To be bailiff* of Tynedale, Northumb. Drl. Westm., 2 Dec.

19 Hen. VIIL H.B.
Pat. p. 1, MI. 16.

R. o. 2. "Article* to know the King and my lord's Grace'* pleasure* in con*

cerning the ordering of Northumberland."

1. What they tdiall do about English outlaws in Scotland if they come
in and submit to the warden. 2. Whether the warden i* to invade Scotland

if the outlaws commit fclonic* in Northumberland and flee thither. 3. Wliat

is to U done with Tynedale and Kyddiwlale men, who have committed rob-

beries before the coming of the warden, if they will not submit, or with tlirir

pledge^ if tin y do. 4. Whether the warden hhall punih ofTenccM committed
before hi* coming. 5. How he shall order disputes between partie*. 6. How
be shall be paid hi* 1,000/. a year. 7. Concerning John Norton, Kob. Howes,
and other* that hould be of counsel with the said warden. 8. To know my
Lord's pleasure if the warden may have his caMle of Norham, M Sir Chr.

Deere had. 9. And touching the 8heriffhip of Northumberland, which the

warden ought to have.

Pp. 2. Endd.

1 3. A remembrance to my lord of Northumberland.
1. The instruction* aiv to be Mrictly executed by advice of counsel. 2.

Tbr proclamations to U- nuwl- at once, where most ncccmeay. 3. It b to be

eonaidered whether Sir Win. Kvcr* in mevt for them borders, or will senre for

a km> I.-, than before, twing tlmt he, being late vice-warden and lieutenant of

the Middle Marche*, mid officer of Tynedale and Kiddintiale, and in receipt of
the following lem, % u, 33/. ns vice-'wanlen, G6/. 13. 4d. as lieutenant, 4O/.

for Trnrvlalp, and 4O mark* for KitldiMlale, and being bmidea ahertfTof North-

iimberUnd, acknowledged that lie was not aide to rule the Middle Marches.
^ir Ralph Fenwirk wa.< long offlcer of Tynedale, with 4O foe, end could

not rule the country. Cannot am* how he can do so with lea*. 6. The men
who hare not door wrll should be tvfitMd, and those who have be chosen, or

alas other* likely to favor juMicv and repress theft, who will not
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between trno men and thieve*, with nuking detectable mod fool redrew by
mainti-natire nn.l concealment. 6. Good rafe wQI never hr bad till TynUlt
MI. I Kidfli*dale be kept under *och oldiem that any inhaliium Mvpttl^
of I uruing, murder or robbery mav be brought in Immediately to anmrer to

lli.- Kinjr'- Uw, without i'Xruirij him-lf by old ctwfona or pretended pri-

vilrp*. 7. No enterprtmi *hoald be made upon Tynedale or Kiddi*dalr.

nor H|.!I Sir Wm. I.il- Mid hi* acromtdicrw, till word come from LeoMM
Matjr%.' wbiu the earl of Ango* will do,

M when an. I wtmrr, be,," tbM all

thinj* IIUIT bo ready.
/M Maymtu't kamd,p. I. KiuUL

i. 4.
M Tbn be ibr nayfme* o]f tboM

jreotyloMKi
within Nunbumlior-

Uii.l wbicb r not retoigMQ In ib- King'* wfrrieB by] patent, with a declara-

tion "f wbat ability tbey are of to do tbe King aailut by e[alimalioo] f and of

utltrr tlwir qualttkaa."
roll.

3630 II. BAHI. or NoBrm*iciirR!.Axn to WOLSET.
i TUnk. biro for thi* aognpnution of bin M iT-TiTant noblcoeM "

towanU tbr Earl. Dwiroa eradDcr for bin old bedfellow. Lekyngafrld, the- ,Uyof--
P. \. Add. : To my lord Cardinal.

3631. |
SIB W. Emu] to [WouBcrf]

i- At mr Ixml* commg to Nigtliiatiartiiiil, it wan rt*olvo<| to lay a

company *t K-lt.n for aroydyng tbe raooani of tbn utbiwn from th<-u-

qwTcb davlly nunanvt thar a)or my fard** eoamynf^" and robbrd tmvHl.-r-.

I urntrdinglir Uv t tVlton with forty nvti twrniy>fir< Uy, M to tbe utlawn

coum in ami wm. at rt^t." Wan tbrn aiHinintrd my Lord'* officer of TyfM*l*l'\
wliru all nthf'p* rrftuwxl to meddle with it, and ba ki|it it in good rule to thin

inn.-. Took Nich. IJlr, one of the principal outlaw** and brought him to

my Lonl ; and be i juMitiii arordmg to tbe kirke* lawya." Took Hob
I)ud nltnt I^Hi*h.mi. wbo wan killed in taking ; alao I'ereiral Dnl and Jo.

Stokke, TynrUlr mrn. for M
reertting" ootlawii; abo John Menrood, of

H.^ly-Ull.'; who WPT juMifir.1 al ibe kMt atHbe at Newcatl>. Took alo
Matthew K*tT, now in prbun at NVwcaMlr, wbo killed hi* wenrant in

taking.
/ Kurri Atn/. p. I . Kmdd. : A bill mentioning tbe taking of certain

outlaw* in Tyncdali* and otter pfcea* of tbe Border*.

3 Dc. 3632. SIR Ronnrr JnunxoHAM to [HcxRr VIII.]
VlL B. t. MINIM. Ijra[trc] mfm him that today a metaaagaT ban arrived from

tbe I'opp, to trll biro thai hi* Holtna** DM bound bim*elf to pay to tte

Emperor IO2.OOO cr. immeHu.. Iv like wm in thrve week*, and 96,017 cr.

la tbrre roonlb* ; thai be ha* granted a onajwde in Sfiain, lieemed the

S|^n>nU i<> ^U baneflom in Na|He to tbe extent of 6,OOO rr^ and granted
tbr F.mjrror da) tooth of aO hi* coontrie* ; for the performanc of which !*

ba given boMtagea. He, howvrer, deaired Lautree. to continue hi* marrh.
bat *eot no word of any wwirtaooB be eoold gire him. NeverthcleMS Lautrer
mtattda to marrh on with all powible apeed, Laotrec alo y* that be baa
written once or twice enretly to the Pope, urging him, on leaving Rome, to
come towmnln the army, and, if be can, entice tbe lanceknighu to de**rt tbe

Spaniard*, and join Laotrr M be apoTOMtes BOBM. Hr ban *lr<dy a prron
in thoe part* wbo b practiaiag for thi*. IVvaa, S Dee. Symeti.

I p *.
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9 Dee. 8688. SIR ROBERT JERKINGHAM to WOLBET.
R. O. To the o effect. Parma, 8 Dec. Siymfd.

Pp. 2. Add. Kdd.

8 Dec. 3634. [LOUISA or SAVOY] to WOLSBT.
CL I), xi. 83. M ratre chose* mem quo

Bi M. vous en flnere* t en espcrance de vous esrripre .

tout** choeei par ledit Sieur de Draw
me recommandant trci>humhlcmcut a vostre Suppliant
noetre Seigneur vous donner, Monscigncur, [bonne] el longue vie. De Paris,
le troiniemc dc Dec "

Sigmtttirr burnt off. f
tr., p. l t m*titatrd. Add. : Mons. le Icgat d'Angleterre. Endd. : Mont-

morancy.

3 [Dec] 3635. [TAYLOR] to WOLSET.
CaI.D. x.3W.

[Ilelas it yourGrace, the xxii UM
B. M. court to Madame the G]raunte Master, and on

the (iracc the which showed nnto

Master, hath made marvellous

.... great cheer and costly cntertej[nment] had in

England, wherefore and for [the French] king should uliorllr

end a ge[ntleman unto the] King's highness and jour Grace f

accordingly. The Great Maist[er] oflertea

to me, and commanded m[e] him, for in all things that he

"ay] [he] wiU bo

last] day of November, St. Andrew'* d[ay] the King after
n[ay] [he] will bo true servant to your G[race. And on the

he bad heard maai [went] ...... six leagues from Paris a-huniing ;

h ............ erly showed me that he was much b[eholden to his]
dear brother and to your Grace fo[r the Grand] Master's entertainment,
nud [that he would] send a secret servant of hut to the [King's] highness
and your Grace for divers [causes. He] will do nothing without your
oiiii-VI and] ndvi*ement, and commanded me to [write untoj your Grace in

the meantime thn[t the duke] of Ferrara had made and published [a treaty of

alliance] with him, nud that Monw. Joachvm ........... down to the

Mai-qult Mnntiia t .......... he nhould have from him good ty [dings]
........ and tlmt Mons. Lautrec should w[ithin] ....... dayt have
3,000 Sfwi**] .......... with him, and then to march .........
.... Florence, for it was said that ............ and Inncrknigbt*
would come .............. they might have had .such mo[ney] . . .

.... for of (he I'ojie'* appointment ............. [ca]nnot be per-
f'lrmed up .................... came letters to my hand. . . .

............. [w]hich I M-nd unto your Grace .........

...... [new]e we have none but tlmt ............. [Kin]g hath
lost a good Nervant old ............ [Rolbert Tette, whose sod
Godpar[don. My Ijuly r]ewith much his death, and is no[t yet well

healed] of her old chiragra." Paris, 3 .......
Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace.

3636 [- - to WOLSKT.]
Cat. D. n. ft. . ". . . . quelobligedeit& M. ............ endroil, mats la malladye don

it hi goutte qtii la ti-nl en
me dooner ceste charge la[t|uelle il a volluntiers et de boo IUH

Thanks him for the kind and honorable word* used in bis letters

t TW NbMriptfoa
- Von* tmambfe," *., feeertaiety ia
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to him, and for the confidence whirb the king of England ami he place in him.
The King U lending to the King hi* hrotlMr and to Wolaey the new he baa
reertirpd from Sjm, l.r which Iher will ee that matter* are appreaching
nM>n, and there i* ihr king of rlngUmlNi remonatrance and dcclaraUoa to
be added. lie alo M>mU what ha* come from Italy [written] by Ijuilrec, and
in four or five day* h will dcMpatch Bro-ae, a grutleman of hi* chamber,
to % i*it the King, and to hear from Wolaey what be cooaidera nuitablo **

pour
. e e

........... conguoiant .................. [|] proa-

prritc ! Iriir* anaire* .......... ..... tadon de eaate perpetarlle

alluui[ce] ........ bien plantee et i in uiinneJMaa eatre 1 ....... .

It-ur rhoM) |>lo chore rl plun jn* ....... . . font plan grant OM
t|to d'autrv ehoM qni ........ advrnir; TOO* advuant, MnaaUMi 1

, quo
lun n [lautrc,] aMiToir le Knr el Madame, men on lant . .... el done at

grande H bonne affection quo je no [lo januu*J .... aauroyi repreaanter no
liflain-r par roa lettre rt na ea ....... ce propos qoe loo nail nit le

randovooaet ...... intenreniion lei <|uo digtMOMnt TOO* le merite* . . .

...... et noblr- prrarot d* coeor dor au|ttel eat amprai[nt] ....... at

yinaigr du nr d'Angleterre que Maibunc narroc> ....... qne le Roy
mn ftU luy atnate a menreUlea afTraTble] ...... croiec, Mooaieor, qoe
Mm rueur e*t tout entier en cea(te affaire], at que vojant l^nltie taile qoelle
la vroit e[ntre] eea deox grana KOT quelle ayme rt eatjnw [eommej aee
deux flic, vile et aMouve du plu* grant aic qoeUee ait jamaia eo ne

|mur ladvenir mperp qoelqoechoae qoe Dieo lay eoroye. Elle avo ....."

/>.. m*ttlttlr*l, //. '.'.

Dec. 3637. The CARDIXALR at Parma to HFJCRT VIII.

- *> Are M-n-lin}* to the King a Latin [accretary], for whom they dtvire

credence. lla%r gn*t confidence that Henry will awrt the Ubertiea of the
Church at thin unhappy time. 1'nrma, 3 Dee .....

A. Car. [F millI.]

Kyi. Car. Cofrtonenaia.]

/.at., />.
1 . llntlly mutilated. Sea/rd in/A tkrrt t*ah. Aetontima to a

motifrit rmitarttmtMl, irAirA trrmt la knrr form mmtle krftrt ttte m M/I//I/IOM,

Mi IrMlrf ITOJ igmrn* tty Mr Cardima/i f'armftr, Como (ne\ Ci&o, Ridolf (f)

4 IW. 868a Kxiuirr u> HRVBT VIII.

B< " Ha* rvceivrd hi* letter* by hb aprrani, and M a chaplain of my Lord
8c P. TU. |. of Rocheford,"* containing a minute for a new dtpenatioo. Perceiving A*

King' frnrmt dt-*irr. atarled for Rome, aod adnmced to Narny. Came on
to Monlrrotundo, 12 mikna from Rome, where we ww art upon, and nearly
lain. Next morning entered Rome about la Procured lodging at a Konuui'n
bottMN where were many Hpaniarda. The Pope being adrertiard of my arrival
c-nt < iamUrw to me, Iml he dareil not enter my lodging, M> I went "to him,
and wa* informed that if he had oftitJ 1OOOO crown* he eookl not have got for
me admiM<w to the IVe ; ao I wrote aa much aa I would hare mid on your
t*half to the Pope, eoeloaing it with a letter of emlence, and the l*t minute.
for your lij-ntion. directing the packet to the Pope, which wa* dclivcm!
to him by cardinal Piaa. At night the

Pope wnt me word that aa Alarcoo
had knowledge nf my being there, headvtued me to withdraw, aending me
word that if I would May at Narny or IhaTortimji "he would and onto me
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KXIGIIT to HEXIT VTTJL 0C.

an jour Gnotfli vaqMHi IBM ample form a* the? beta donM." H* hat mad*

arrangvfnentA with the Spaniard* ; I tnwt therefore In a short time to have

in my custody
M as ranch perfect sped and under lead a* jour Rtgbnea* hath

long tba tamd." I hare written to the Pope to be secret boot the dis-

pansation If I perceive any delay, I shall venture to enter ROOM. Fulignio,
4 Dee.
HoL Add. Endd.

5 Deo. 8688. RICHARD FOSTER.

Ilari. MS. Recantation of Richard Porter, of the diooeee of London, before
4ii. f. 7. Cuthbert bishop of London, Thomas cardinal of York, Nicbola* bUhop of
H M

Kly, Henry bishop of St. ANNS John bishop of Lincoln, and John bishop of

tiyps's Bath and \Wlls, commissaries.
MCSA. L 70. Confesses that he bettered that a priest could not consecrate the body of

Christ, that he aocom|Mnied with person* of the manner of living of Martin

Luther, and that he ate flesh on a Saturday. Renounce* theee heresies, and
iteaii that he will not return to them, nor conceal heretic*. Signed.
Attested by Matthew Grefton, 5 Dec. 1527, at the Chapter House at

Westminster.

/'/- 3. Endd.

5 Dec, 3640. WOLSBY to CLEMENT VIII.

Tfcehsryam. Consoles the Pojx- under his affliction with the hope of the Church

being restored to greater mplcndor than ever. Could not have done ID

hi* own life had been at hazard. The King will not fail in showing hi*

affection, and fends for that purpone Gregory CaaJc, who will HUppTieaftt
bin HolineHs in matters of great moment |MfHlnlim, to the King. London,
5 Dec, 1527.

Lot

5 Dec, 3641 WOLSBY to [SIR GREGORY CAHALE].
VU. H. tx.iw. After you left me la-t I wrote to you that, for verv sufficient reaaona,

B. M. you fthould defer acting on your commission respecting the King'ii buinea
Bvntct, IT. \9. timii further information. OB my return to the King I explained to him

your great anxiety to devote yourself to hu service, and your willingness to
encounter any danger or trouble in that behalf. On my giving assurance of

your fidelity, he Ita* consented to employ you on his moat eeortt affairs ; and I

doubt not, when you consider how much they concern tho relief of his con-

Kcieuce, the nafety of his noiil, the preservation of his life, the continuation of
hi MircvKsiitn, (hi- welfare anil repose of all his subject* now and hereafter,
tltat your proceeding* in this business will redound to your honor, and after

the late calamities the occasion has arrived for the aggrandisement of your
family, and the King'* gratitude towards you.

I have told you already how th<> King, partly by his assiduous study and
learning, and |rtly by conference with theologian*, has found his oonsdenot
somewhat burtlicnct with his pn-M-nt marriage; and out of regard to the quiet
of his soul, ami next to the

itecurity of his suoOMta, and the great misrhteni

likely to arise, he connidrr* it would be offensive to God and man if be were
to peri*t in it, and with prvat remorse of conscience has now for a long time

It that he is living under thvoffonceof die Almighty, whom in all bis uflbm
and hi actions he always net* before him. He hat made dJBnat inquiry
whether the di*|>rnation granted for himself and the Queen a* ni brother s

wife b valid and sufficient, and he is told that it is not. The boJD of dispeo.
itotM OB certain false suggestions, as thai his Majesty desired tbe
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fur the good understanding betweaa Henry VI L, Ferdinand and
l*alielb ; whcrca* there we* no *ttpician of any iiibumltHlaniliog bett

th. in. And. acoodly, he never *>nntsJ or knew anything of thi* boll, nor
.

ing reached tbe age of fourteen, the contract WM revoked, and
I tod to UM marriage. To thb tbe Khw attributes tbe death

of all hi* mal.- children, and dread* the heavy wrath or God If he persbta,

for tbo marriage. (>o ibow groeada to b judged rndBcariout. Next,
whru the King reached tbe age of fourteen, the contract WM revoked, and

Notwithunding bi MTiipU* of eooaeieaea, he hi reeolved lo apply for hi*

remedy to ihp Holy See, treating that, out of eaneideration of hi* aervioai lo
the Church, the ftp* will not rvfiu* to remove thin nrruplc oat of UM King

'

mind, and dbeover method whereby he may take another wife, and. God
willing, have male rhildrrn.

An hi* Holinea* b now in captivity, and there are MOM who will DM their
effort* to interfere with hie wbhe*, he hae dcvieed a method whereby his
HoliitriMi may be dextenuly iiwiructed in UiU matter, and induced to grant
ill-- Kuitf'- reqoevi, Truwting in your fiutb awl dexterity, be deeirea that you
ulnmld rliaoKe yow dreea, and, aa if you were in Mine other peron't imipiej,
(ir bad MUM* commbvion from the duke of Ferrara, obtain a errrt interview
with ibr Pope,

- omniha* arbitm ennotia j" and yoo ahall promke lo thoae
wlui bari- tbe management of the** matter* any eama of money reaaittla for the

|iurpaM>, to any penna whatever who can evenre yoo the interview. 1Q.OOO
ducal* will be paitl to your credit lo the banker* el Veaica, to be traoemilled
lo you by roar hrotbrr the Krothonotery.
Wbm v..u gain admittanoR to the Pope you idtall exhibit to him the King'n

litirm of credence, in which there b an energetic para|(rapb written by the

King'* own hand. You hall tell him bow grievous it b to the King and

mynelf lo hear of the mi fortune* of bin Holinea* and tbe ( ardinaU, and the
IOM of the Churrb'* patrimony s and yon nball enbrgt* upon the ceal and aer-
vice* which the King and mrwlf are wittiog to ofler for removing ibeae erib.
In the ncc<ind plurr, TOU bll dwell upon the insufficiency of this marriage,
tln King'* urniplc*, and tbe lobemenldealreof tbe whole nation and nobility,
without any exception, that tbe King ahoold have an heir; that the more
thoughtful coiiMkler that God baa relaaed o eo great a hleaemg, from the ille-

gality of the marriage ; ami. unlew tome reauJy be provided, wonw evib will

ariM> i fur if thi* buinc be left undecided, mctiona and eontroveraice will arbe
after the death of the King, and will plunge thb nation into a civil war,
a n-uh againrt which the I'ope oogbt to provide M the Father of Chrbt-

Thirdly, you .ball rt before him the evib of the Church at the present
moment, tbe contempt fur it* authority, the avowed purpoae of extingnbhing
tbe dignity of lite Sre A|MMiolic ; and yoo hall urge that there b no pilmn
on whom *o much reliance can be placed for refuge and defence again*t theae
evil* a* on tbe king of England, who ha* hitherto *hown himself ao good
a friend lo the Pope. Even if a man of inferior aril suffered from thb
remore of conecMajoa, he would have a cbim on the Pope's consideration, and
Ifcsjtiifcn ** King expecte no lees, and that without any doubt, difficulty,
contradiction or delay. The busjnss* b thb : that when the Pope know* tbe

insufficiency of the dMpamemtion, he ought to offer, unsolicited, some relief for
the King's

f

Yoo -ball then request tbe Pope, all fear and doubt set aside, to consider
the state of the case, UM ulaite advantages which are likely to arbe to the

Apostolic Sets if, without disclosing thb affair to any one, without tract of
time or circumstance, he will freely grant a uprcial coramb*ion to tbi* eflect, in
form of a brief directed to me, granting me a faculty to ummon whom I please
to inquire into the ufficieacj of the dupecuwtion according to tbe tenor of a
bill enclosed, which I herewith send, so written and arranged as not to

require transcription, or occasion any delay if the Pope's official, are to take

5 M 2
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WOLJUCY to [Si GBBOOKY CASALB] *>*/.

copy of it. But to avoid all peril on that beualf, the Pope may affix hk
signature aod seal, thus openly testifying that it i* his mere will and plea
and then I can proceed to take cognizance of the eanae. I send 7011 also a dis-

pensation, drawn out in the due form of a brief, to be expedited by his Holineai

ij bis signature and seal. And though the King does not fear the eon*

sequences which might arise, yet, remembering by the example of past time*

what false claims have been put forward, to avoid all colour or pretext of the

name, be requests this of the Pope a* indispensable. He firmly trusts that

Pope will grant him the Paid commission in the form that the King desii

and so he will bcliound to the POJIC for ever, and use all his efforts for I.

lu-ration ; for which purpose he lut* sent n sum of money to the king of France
to support the army in Italy, ami will make war on the Emperor if he refuses

to liberate his Holiness. No temptation, however strong, shall interfere with

this filial resolution.

When you have expounded all this to his Holiness, it is not to be doubted
that the Pope will freely at once consent to the King's request, and grant the

commission without making any one privy to it. But if this cannot be

done, you are to urge the Pope not to refuse to make the concessions required

by briefs or bulls in the most ample manner, taking care that it docs not

come to the ears of those who can offer any obstacle. 1{ather than that, yon
shall be satisfied with his simple signature to the aforesaid drafts, which he

may aAerwards confirm by subsequent instruments,

As the Pope may possibly have regained his liberty before your arrival,
and then not think so much of the King's friendship, or if he should allege
that in consequence of hit* arrangement with the Kmperor he cannot do tor

the King what he would liave done, you shall set before him the uncertainty
of the Emperor's promises, and the inevitable tendency of his party to exalt

the Imperialists at the cxpcncc of the Church. You shall remind him abb
how he granted the Kmperor dispensation from his oath for his marriage
with the princess Mary without regard had to the King, and therefore he

ought now to do more lor the king of England. If his Holiness shall make
a difficulty of granting a commission to me, as one of the King's subjects,
for taking cognisance of the cause, you shall urge it strongly, asserting that

I will do nothing foreign to my duty as a Christian and a cardinal. If be
will not consent, urge him to grant it to StaphyUeus, dean of the Rota. I

end you a form for that purpose. If he attempt to nominate another than

myself to art with the Dean, you shall firmly op|>ose it, requesting him to

appoint Staphylam* alone ; not that the King would have any suspicion of
the partiality of the Papal nominee, but that he had mentioned the dean of
the Rota as a person in whom the Pope and the King would agree. Urges
Casale to insist strongly on this point.

If the Pope will not grant the commission and dis|>ensation without com-

municating with MIIIU- of his official*, you -hall point out to him the danger
of this course; for which purpose 1 have sent you another letter you will

receive with the*e, in which I have urged many weighty reasons for granting
the King's petition. You tmi-t get the Pope to read this letter, wbi<

strongly penned, and, I think, i- sufficient to remove all difficulties. You shall

explain to him the eotitenl* in private, if jtuMiblo, If the Pope will consult
others you um-t cndcator to ol.tain their good graces by promises and
remuneration. With thews you will receive my letters to Card. St, Qualoor
and the College, delivering them as you think fit, applying the money sent to

you at Venice at your discretion.

If there is any doubt of your gaining admission to the Pope oader present
circumstances, and delay should arise, the King has commissioned his

secretary, who is now not far from the city, so thai one or both of you shall

endeavor to gain admission ; but neither of you are to wait tor the other ;

and if both gain admission, the one unknown to the other, that will Ml
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matter ; but if one has succeeded it will not be necessary or opportune to

employ further labor or expenee.
I understand that I*autrcc i surprised that the King's agents do Ml com-

municate with him. I have written to him ami to Sir Rob, Jerninghain
about tho duke of 1 Yrrmra, *aying thai you were sent for that purpose, and
to procure the Tope's liberty, and you most act accordingly. If TOO obtain

mission to the Pope, do not forget to speak highly in favor of the Datary,
an<l our desire for his advancement, lie is a person in whom the King
iilarc* much confidence, and if be will employ his interest in thi* matter the

Kit>K will not fogat to be grateful. London, 5 Dec, 1687. Siyntd.
Add.

3642. HE.XRT VIII. to CARDINAL -
.

Vita i. -Mb. Relioi oo bi (ViemUhip, ami will aoek evenr oeeaaion of repaying him
i M for hi* assistance in hw cause. Daairea credence (or Onfmjr Caaala.

Dmii, fat., p. I. / \'a*ei Ann//.

[6 Dec.] 364a The DIVORCE.
H O. 1. [Copy of the bull to be submitted to Clement VII.]

An the steward and dispenser of the Lord'* household, in bound to linteii to

the prayer* of the faithful, especially to one like Henry VUL, who ban

>litiii|;uihnl hiniM-If in the deieoco of the Church, and by hi* acceaaion to

tli. crown of England ban reconciled the dtaaenakma of York and Lancaster ;

whose oeoassiuo. therefore, ought to be protected agatnut the designs of the
ambition*. To take away ail creation from evil doers,

M de poteslali* nostne

j>li niiu.liiM-. no4ramt|ue in ea parte absolutam pote*taU'm et qnarn liabemu
ounimnin vt uuximmu excrcenteit,'* W9taffvod(i*cviccdtmtasattleroffamitj)
all canon* rv*|>cctittg the non>eoniracting of marriage in the fourth degree,
ami |rn.unr- all those "qui de imprdimenlo pulilira? boneatatis jnsticia* ex
j-'U-ahliu- rlanliitine conuacii* natas matrimonium

impadieotia et dirimentia

rttutrsrtum. ant de pnrronlractu matrimoniali rlandesUne inito non con*um>
inato Mt-umlum inair intouium impndituro et dirempturo, ae etiam illos qui de
affinitate ex eoitu illfgitimo in quocamqne gradn, etiamsi primo, prorpnicnte,
mairinxutioruiii irritatori, impedimento extant, ad matrimonia per te contra-
lii-mla non (tertinere, ut vlrtale ant vifore illorum canonum matrimonium

per te conlrahendum impeti ant impngtisri posse I.*** And furthermore to

avoid all ecclmiavtiral ul>jnrtk>oa, "earn mulirrem qua) propter [pnrcontractum
per vcrba de |mrsenti dandetine sut secrete fartum, impedimentumTe]t
publiOB boneirtatiii juatidsj ez eJaodestioo contractu iMOlOllaills., aut affini-

tati* [in quocumquc gradu, etiamsi primo,]f ex illicito coitu cootingenti*,
Kradumve conMuiguinitalis modo [secondum autjf tertium excesaerTt, libi

[alioqui per canooesjf malrimooio copuUri conjuogiqoe non BOasat, licite

aecipero [poteris]| nxorem, ac te et illam huju.m..l. [mulieremjt voaqoo et

?oemlibel

ventrum cum data conirahemli facultale acripere feam]t relic

ilurercquejt uxorem,** free from all ecclesiastical censures. Remores aJI

posaible nhjittlosji as grantinf this dispensation,
M
[ex certa scientta et mero

motu notri]f miserkorditer in Domino." Ltfitimatisea the children
"
tanquam ex matrimonio legitimo,* againut all objections that can be drawn

jmtemn tpoMallbM la

at avaemmie H diriaiste
n eoita tutfitimo y

_^_-^_ ' ia ssasmeis
n ass

U pewoaoari ofOrm? wirtTAaat Bofaja taTuo. 8s ml. in. psfcn, a. esscsaxO.
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Tfc* DTFMKBI cemt.

inn the aforesaid disqualification*, and exempt* the King** eonteicnce from

every scruple in that bohalf,
** ac etiam quavis de noo expreaaiooe cause? qua

movemur, de notra rapt i\ it at*-. .!. iiii|K-trtiooe per importunitatem, de eo

quod tempore prwentis concession i a matrimonio liber et eolntat MB Iberia i

quad omnes pro
frivol i* et inefflcacibus judicamu*."

Lot., pp. 13.

B. O. 9. Copy of the cnmmiarfoB desired by cardinal Wolsey, giving him plmerr
Pococa.1. SH power to

proce<Hl
in dispensing with tbo King'* marriage, and joining with

him in the commission the archbishop of Canterbury ; with plenary and
absolute authority.*

/./., pp. 23. Eitfld. : Minuta comiuissionis missaj per Thadeiim

Vh-B.xji.lS3. 8. Commission of Clement VII. to Wolsey and Campeggio to examine
MM the validity of the dispensation granted by .Julius II. for the marriage of

Henry and Katharine, dated Rome 1603, 7 kaL Jan., Pont. 1, and to finally

decide the cause.

Draft. Latn pp.21.

6 Dec. 3644. WOLSEY to SIR GREGORY CASALE.

R O. I hare written fully in my other lettera. In thin I will utate what I
St. P. ru. 16. wish yon to lay befotv the Pop? : first, my great grief at the calamity which

has befallen him, and my denirv, even at the coet of my life, to remove and

repair it. Among all the argument* that I can think of, none it stronger than
the friendship with which I have inspired the King towards his Ifnlincm,
a friendship which will be permanent, unless some occasion should be offered

for alienating the King's mind, in which event it will never be in my power
to serve his Holiness. 2. You shall represent to him how much this affair

concerns the King's conscience, the prosperity of his kingdom, and the

security of his succession. 3. That thi* concession will bo honorable to his

Holiness and agreeable to God ; that there are secret reasons which cannot
be trusted to writing, certain diseases in the Queen defying all remedy, for

which and other cause* the King will never live with her as his wife ; that

the King's friendship is of the utmost moment to the Pope, as his
enmity

is

fraught with the most terrible consequences. If the Pope is not compliant
my life will be shortened, and I dread to anticipate the consequencea. I am
the more urgent as the King is absolutely resolved to satisfy his conscience;
and if thin cannot be done, he will of two evils chooce the least, and the

disregard for the Papary must grow daily, especially in these dangeroM time*.

Considering the premisses, I am a humble suitor to the Pope to grant this

rwjut-.t, not so much as an English subject, as one who has certain knowledge
of what the result mu*t be ; and then-fore I urge him, by obliging the Kia&
to bind him also to the protection of the Holy See, the sup(>ort of the con-
federate iMgue, his own liberation and that of the Cardinals. If be refuses,
I can do nothing hereafter in his behalf. London, 6 Dec. 1527.

Add.

3645. [WouuEY to JOHN CASALS.]
Vit B. x. 47. To the same effect. [No date,!

IT.

ire.
(fteaea,

IT. O.), a^, MMC^ of ta AidiMsaop. spaettokft for ta ImilljijfKM* Mgatt to bv MO( by tav fop*, UM! titWr WfBl* 10 tavoVOTai 10 ail with plenary
aataortaj.
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3646. [WotBIT to CLEMENT VII
I

Vic ft i 71. Ilii duir to hi* Ilolinr** imprk bin to writ* what be wbbw to be
B. M knpt *Tr*t ; ft, that if be deairea to keep the King aod England devoted

Poeocfc, i. IM. to him. if Itr dirr* (be relocation of the Holy See, to nt -rod * decretal

cummifion in the mpleat and rtroogeet form, wbicb Woke/ will keep

7>rw/ Ay FaitMV. Af., a-. I.

6 Dee. 3647 HENRY VIII. to CUMCUT VIL
TWiacr, Send* OiafOij Caaelo to offer roo-oUiion, and to reqoeet tbe Pope't
p. i m.lulgpnrr in matter of great moment. Greenwich, 6 Deo* 1627.

/'..V IM /Ar A'?'f kamd. Tbr malt** wbicb QrepMjr baa to (peak about

m of lh0 dagpeet tntereet to tbe King, and therefore be implore* tbe Pope'*

prompt

Tit D. i. 90. 2. Draft of tbeMM by Vannea.
B. M. />.. 2.

7 Dec. 864& Ginxrivi and LSI to HENRY VIII.

i: NirhoU- \Vilford, John Sbaa, Tbomai. Trarws and other Kngibb
inerrhanu at Btlboa, reprcaant that, eooid<ring tbe danger of war, they
woultl gladlr dr|trh all they hare* into England, bat can onlv do ao by brlp
of Birayan mariner*, aa there are no Kngtiab wilom here. They accordingly
aitked ow Orhoa do Araaaa, of Itatenxia, to ooorvy tbeir good* in a hh> of

tbrir own, who ronavoted on cnndition that they %roold be bound in tbeir

pmnnt anl piod* that be and bU frllows hmld return ealaly, without being

topped l>v the King. Tbe anbaaaaJeTC, Wnf effaW to, ROTB taken it upon
ih.-in to -JIT they might give them Inia awirtanoe. Burgoa, 7 Dec. 1487.

.Vl^JM-f/.

/!. -L Add. Kmdd.

7 Dec. M40 DUKK or NORTOLE to WOUKY.
a O. Wlul.- at Kranilingbam. lord Willoogbby, the >hbet of Syptoo, Sir

Anthony Wingnrld, Sir John Hennyngbam, and other gentlenien, with

abm-r 2O of the mot honeet jeomii in tie county, aked him to obtain from
the King pmniwion for them to export cbeear, butter, Mrling, ml herring,
Ac., to KUn.lTv * thev were wont, or eke the renu will be unpaid, and the
whcil country imp^vrrtahad. Inquired of Tboa. Rouahe and Tboa, Alforde,
thr ruMorovr*. and wan told tbat a rwtraint came tar all manner of victuals
and onw time after Palmer of London, or hi* brother, tbe King'a aarrant,

got a liuaiM far certain ooanlfey to paw, and allowed only tbow who wouUI

pair him to aineV whertbir the King loew a great turn in hi* cu*utn, and tbe

noeetaarr imponriaMk
llrmr. aim tbal a >hipcame Ironi Flanders with a&lt, ex|iecUnx to return

with cbeeaa, lc^ and went away amying tbat their would prevent any other

hip* coming ; and none bare eome atnce. Will bow him mom complainu
when be gora to him in about 12 day*. Stoke, 7 Dec. .S'*>r</.

/> 3. AtU.t To my lord Legate', grace,

8 Dec. 365O QuooRY CABALE and Sim Rot:. JERNEOAJI to WOLREY.

I Tin nrniiai vf Mnntiii \\m niiainil IhaloMin 1
1

1

*~ : *
r~^*

pineaiaina an aid of 100 ftmiiabaii mm-at^rm*. Moo*. Lauin-c b boMO

tnattbeboMnfajgNenby the Pope to the Spaniard* ban? oed, and the
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GBMXWT CA&U.C and SIR ROUT. JEJUTBOAM to Wouunr af.
himself ha* eacaped, and b on hb way to Urbyet (Onriato). Lautrec w
be pleased to hare lettm at time* from the King or Wobey. He will l

in three <lay* towards Doaooym. Parma, 8 Dec.

/>.!.

9 Dee. 8651. SAKDBB to [SiR ROOT. WIXOFIELD).
R. O. Understand* that he lu complained to my lord Legate, that though he

ha* written most urgently, both to Sande* and the treasurer of Calais, of
the danger in which the town tn<U for lack of wheat, malt, and oats, the

port*
of England will not allow him to depart with the provision* already

bought by the victualler* of Calai* ; also that Sande*' officera at Gnisne-
not allow any rent-corn to be brought to ( 'nlai* till the landowners have paid
a year's rent due last Michaelmas, which Wingfield declares has not been
used before this time. Wingfield luu, therefore, rmuwd the mayor and

stapler* of Calais with the coaatable*, to meet him in the council chamber,
who have thought it bei4 to open the county of Gutanee aa before. Write*
to aay that he and Mr. Treasurer have done their utmoct to procure a remedy.A to the restraint made by Saiuliw* officer* at Guiflne*, Sandea think*, hi*

reffpon0ibility being a- great a* Wingfield'f, hi* authority nhould not hare
been interfered with, at nil event* without a friendly notice in the 6mt place.
Ilaii, nevertheless, commanded his officer* to aearrli what grain there u in

the county, and, if it be found sufficient fur the castle and county, is content
that Wingfield *1>

M have the surolua. Wonders that Wingfield, who knows
the weaknem of the Caatle of Guiana*, had no more regard to bis honor,

Ming that Guisnea is exempt from hi* jurisdiction. The wall* of the castle

could not re*bt a Midden surprise. Wingfield and Master Porter hare dia-

obeyed Wolsey'ti command not to provide grain within the Kngli*h pale, and
the corn taken by them wa* the KingV only security for rent* which were
due last Michaelmas. Ho|ies Wingfield will henceforth interfere aa little

with his jurisdiction a* he has clone with Wingfield'*. The Vyne, 9 Dec.

Pp. 4. Endtl, crronroutly in motifrn kaitd : To Sir Arthur Plantaganet,
vi*c* LUle.

9 Dec. 3652. JEKNINQHAM to HENRY VIII.

R> " New* hat come that the Pofic ha* ejicaped, a* well a* the hostages
Be. 1*. VH. ts. given by him to the S|ianiard*. Lautrec will be glad to hear from you. lie

intends going to liononia. Parma, 9 Dec. Signrt.
AM. EmdtL

11 Dec. 3658. LEONARD Mi-souAVK.
B "

Bill
" made 1 1 Dec. 19 Hen.VIII, witnessing that he ha* borrowed

100/. of Magnus in order to pas* into Scotlam 1 with the more haste, liiUnsil
of receiving it from the abbot of St. Mary's, a* authorised by Wuba/1 letter,
to be paid to Angus. Signed.

P.I. Emdd.

12 Dec. 3654. JAMEB V. to HENBY VIII.
B.O. A*ks for letter* of safe-conduct for David Falconaro and Root.

Gardtnare, of Leith, to trade in England with a ship of 100 tons or la**, for
one year. Edinburgh. 12 Dec. Sigmrd.
P.I. Add. Emdd.: 12 Dec. 1637.

The sJpHijst Is aot ia
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It Dec, 8055. Sin ROUT. WisariEU\ SIR CUB. GAR*BYH, and SIR WM.
1 HUBET to WOLBKT.

Wrote on the 1 lib of the want of eorn. Thank him for tbe commi*-

for it* *upply wol S*iili*m|>in and Kent. Ak biro lu allow grain,

p0rially wheat, to be ptmmjid byUewmefti UM Krrticb king, ctxuMering
the great |irirr at wheat in Knglaod, and UM itMoOdearj of the produce of

thi* country. Remind bin of it, beeaoje they fear the ytJUiB 1Mb Cawed
the iiiaYur lo examine UM baker* and brrwrr* to the grain in ibcir

Mton, MM! wbal noorv ibcy ITC to pnvii|.- it, of wbicb UW VIMM
Tbrr bnvo brrn io UM* bal>it of buyinK whrat and nmlt frmn Eofii
rrr.|ii. |t nig for ibrui at tbe |iy *iUy of UM nrtinoe, but now Ibe price If

M> bitfli ibi UM4Mm will not ump tbrm witboot mJMJir money. Ak bim
to make* prurivkm, lor tbry far wbal may happen. Eoclow tbe xaouualion

or ronfnwion of a man whom ibry liare dUvbarfNl and commillcd to prteott.

Fmr ibat many of UM town arts infected with extreme poverty. Calais,

U I . . >.//.

/'/ 2. Add. : To my lord Legate'* grace,

It >. 2. A view of tbe More of tbe baker* of Calai*, 10 Dec. 19 Hen.VI 1 1.

Ten baker* named, who** lock, including quantities coming in, amount*
In :i.V_' rajwirr* wheat and 135 meal.

/'. I.

3. 'Pin .lore of tbe brewen, 10 Dec. 19 Hen. VII I.

Five brewer*, wbo*a Mock aaoont* to 290 qr. malt, 95 ramr* barley,
.in.', raMtre* oaia, and 31 ranurc* wheat.

P.I.

12 Dea 8656. NAVY WARRAJO*.
U. O. Warraut* from ibe King, Arthur lord U*w, and Wm. Goa*on, to Sir

JiJm Daunce, grneral unrryor, fur payment of money to Th. Jermya, clerk

of the Kiug'* hi|M, to be expeodrd on UM- Henri Grace de Dieu, Mary Rova,
(Ubriel liial. l%.r Pomegraaaie, Great llark, timer Bark, Great Galley.

Mary (teurge. Katharine lialleT, Utay*takn. Minion, and Swallow, on

building the s:.. f , 1 !..- in I'orrbofrr Ca.il.-. and for other naral purpMM
at IW(Miuili ami in tbe Thamee; with .lermyn'c rcceipto.

|)io,l from I Marrh 17 Hen. VIII. (1536) to 12 Dec. 19 Hen. VIII.

0527.)
17 tioctimcmt* ; torn* om

13 Da& 8687. SIR ROB. Jnoci.\.,ii\\i to WOLHT.
R- " Kurtlirr new* ha* coma MMi hi* bxi, that the Pope and lio*tage*

I*. u M. hate
emxped.

Tbe I'ope i* at Onrietow Remind* WoWy that ibe eflbet of
hi* eommtMioa. lor whirh be wa* acnt hither, i* expired, ami be i* the

rrgardeH now that Gregorj IM* a eanriMioa to the duke of Ferraregorj IM* a eanriMioa to the duke of Ferrara and tbe

marquiji of Mantua. Itoma, 13 Dee. Siymttt,

P. 1. . WJ. Ei*U. : Me*w. Jcraegan, the 13th of December 1327."

U Dec. 3658. CLEHKXT VII. lo WOLBRT.
Vte.B.1*. Jt. Send* the Prothoootary Qmjiliii to inform tbe King and Wobwr of

bi having regained hi. liberty. ExpTMaw hi* gratitude lo them far
'

t. M. exertion* in hi* mvor. Onrieto, U Dec. 1527.
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14 Dec. 3659. [SiR Ro& WINOFIELD to SANDEB.]
B.O. lit* rwived his letter, dated at the Vyne, the 9th i

with him on matters written to my lord Fejite by Wingfaid, the mayoroi
Calais and the contble of the Staple. Will aojiwer every article, hoping
Sandes will take all in good part, as from one who will honor and serve him
as a poor gentleman should a great lord.

1. tie wrote to Sandes and master Treasurer of this town about the aomrcUy
of corn and money here, hoping they would speak to my lord Legate, as he
has no doubt they did.

2. As to the restraint of corn made by Sandes' officers, would be loth the

Castle of Guisncs should lack anything, init would have been glad, after the

accustomed manner, to have sent out archers ou horseback, who, with the ser-

geant* of Guisnes, might have taken a view of all corn in the county, so thai

we ofCalais might have known how much we could reckon upon. But if Sarnies*

grant be larger than those of former captain*, and Wingfield's leas than those

of former deputies Sandes' officers might have suffered the view to take effect,

according to precedents, of which there are no few records in the council

chamber. Were not only disappointed of the corn they had expected by the

stopping of carts laden hitherward, but the price of corn rose in the market
2. a rasor above what it should have been, and is now hard to re-adjust.
Ha- thi* day caused wheat out of the soldiers' garner to be sold at W. under
the market price on Wednesday, and will do the same every market day till

ChriMmas,
3. Does not wish to dispute the extent of Sandes' authority, but would do

wrong to the King if he left anything undone which was done by his pre-
decessors. Does not think Sandes responsible for the county of Guisnes,
but only for the caMlc. Sandes has no reason to accuse him of being un-

friendly. Never yet lost a friend in his own default, nor will.

4. What Sarnies write* about my lord Legate's decree is the first any one
here ha* heard of it. Hope* the corn bought by himself and Mr. Porter will

not raice the price of wheat, for they find plenty of eaten.
.">. Wonders how Sandes could have been informed that Wingfield had

deprived the King of all security for hi* rent*. The truth is he and the

mayor enjoined all who bad rent corn in Guinne* to pay their rents with

diligence, that they might bring in their com. Calais, 14 Dec. 1527.

Copy, pp. 6. Add. in ffinttficlfT* hand : To the right honorable doctor

of both law*, Mu-t<r Stevyu Gardyner. Kmdd. trronroiuly in 9 modem
hand : From Sir Arthur Plantaganct aAcrw4* lord Lisle.

U Dec. 3660. WM. MYLSKNT, the elder, of Great Lynton, Camb.
Hi- will, 18 Ocu 1523. Proved 14 December 1527. Printed in

Nicolas' Testaments Vetuata, p. 617.

15 Dec, 366L [WOLBEY to LAUTREC.]
Vh.Ru.tof, The King i* glad to hear that the duke of Ferrara has joined him, and

I M he thinks that * nullo nunc labore marchio Mantiue pro viribus juva]bit,"
and Italy in in Mich a Mate that victory depends upon Lautrec's diligence and
fortitude. The King, and all other* who \\\-\\ well to the expedition, advise

an attack on the enemy, who are few and in disorder, thinking more of booty
than battle. A march to Komc would result in an end to his labours and a

victory,
" modo tanto cum damno n i promovendsa noutiquara deslnit

. , . maximum (?) nunqnam ctnnlumcntum regis Chr., cujus nunccawwa;.
actionibufl hiK procedendi diligcntia affe [t>]sar adlgHur
ut snmma) rei concilia!., et de coocordia srrio tractet, coofoMeratl omnes In

fide cont[in]ebuntur, et omnis ex hac CTtnetatione eonoepU sospick) luDelsj^
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Dux Ferrari*, qui noo aim caoaa mirit, qtUMn at ilhv boetiam

*u|MTiiu oufiUB ex Italia* rUceribut ejkianinr ad uaceptum fo

obruudum nrgotium animabilur. ct Chr. Regie conatibu* m accrdal cxiMi-

matin, ul nullo toniporum carnculo importeruui ddcri queal,

adeuque llrroum Scr. lure K< ** M 1" re"1

omnium fulau*'iitum. lu . rxitum

ini habitant, rt ut in tam iwlutari forenda e&prditione, null . .

'

[j|nriT nurnmam ex taajTentioiiitni* contribute, none quoque liberaUaafaM

addidil Mrumlum VtfcfMI [Noircm]bri* el Dceembri* contri-

butincsn, provide! rex Chr. quoad pole**, contribuunl Vvocli, [Dux Krrra]riai
ci rlurcotiui, 8do pftefca Caniinaion blot in Broprta u*tiurola oaoam

t[ol]qoot [t] pecunta* miiuuluro."
Aflain ROW require itM mMNty eiiintf out of Lautree, a* Fraod* promi*d

Uic king of RJU^rl < Poatbae [l]aborw, umpio*, [pric]ulaqoa ututno

roalu. publicm die perpatuoquc .... [a]nimo
pta vidcalur. .... ado exoaUeoaaoi rauran

nobili rt nio en animo nullam lili[gi]liam

(>miM[unu c]aM, qoo "^mr immortaw VedtUt

lam principi *oo fldcm comprobct que tandem ottera

el virtuto Chruliana rv*publica in portum reducalur." The More, Dec.

ISS7.

/.<i/., /./.. 2, ; M/i/i/n/. hrntt IM 1'timnfi' Ai<M/t altrrnt from ike draft

of a Utter to lk Grrat Matttr.

15 Dec. 3662. WOLHET to SIR OMDOORT CABAUL
R. O. I Uvo Irarned by your leltan of the S8rd the praaeot vlate of Italy.

c I*. TII. sa. The Kit* and I are glad to bear thai tb dake of Fcrrmrm ban joined UM
Confcderains and I tbink a bettar opportunity ha beau ofared to Lautree

tlian v\vr U i..t 1 irut be will advance again*! the epeaay. Tbe Francb

king, at my inlerreavkm, baa made frcab proviakai for Ik* Winy, on con-

.liiii.ii ibai Lantrac goe* Mraigbt to ROOM witnout delay. 1 mut earneatrjr
r which Ibeg of you to procenl wiib the ounoat diligence in the affiun of wh

wroti* to you by IVld<o on tbe 6tb. From year information of the propoaed
liberation of the l'o| by UM btereeerioo of Guido [Kangone] we are in

good hope* that we hall succeed, MM! Illan never waa any matter of greater
in.nnriit. Ue (iuidu't tmlnence, if you can, at any rout. I bavc written to

Dr. Knight anl th (imtbonolarj (iambara; but 1 nould l gbvl for you to

have tbe wbole reward. If tbe Hope b aft liberty, urge him to retire to the

rank* of tbe Confrtkralas or to aome nleaj of arrur it \
. and tell bim that the

King and I will do all that la poaaible in his behalf. The Mora, 16 Dec.
1627.

/*. V IM tt'oUry* k*m4t Applr all yor eflbrta to Ike content* of thin and

my other letter*. M UM Khf^ lift and nafcty depend upon them.

Lai. In r<r*W few* Add. Endd.

ViLB.tx.aot. 8. DnU\ of ihe aMae, wilb a few rerbal dinVraneea.
& M /./., . A. /

15 Dec 366a NORFOLK to [WOLBET].
E. O. HM received hi- letter, dated Wentm., 5 Dec., with thank* for ).

advice. Reminda bim tbat be prombed to acod to theae pan* *ome of the

corn thai Coo hall bring, before it gore a* far a* London. Wuhe lo know
the good new* that be tmeto Frannce* Pbynu baa brought from Spain.

taiay R^K 1< Dee.
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15 Dec: 3664 NORFOLK to WOLBET.

B. O. The MOTfl March was made but Monday night through Suffolk and

Norfolk. A great number of vagabond* were psjmthed, and treated accord-

ing to the instructions, at which the people are very joyful. The March for

com began on Wednesday last, and he hopes it will be done in Suffolk before

Christmas, though not so soon in Norfolk, as there is more there. Han

heard of two people who were oocasioners of the affair at Stow Market, of

which Sir Thos. Tyrrell informed Wolaey, and has sent them to prison at

Ipswich, where they shall Maud in the pillory next Saturday, market day,
unless Wolsey orders otherwise. At Ipswich was taken a poor Fleming,
who has made two false groat*, which are enclosed. He will not confess

that he has any accomplices, or that he has made any more ; but print* of

JK-IHV and halfpence graven in cuttle bone* were found at his house. He
might coufcas more if he were *'

put to some pains" but the Duke dares not

do this without the King's licence. Stoke, 15 Dec. Signed.

l\ 1. Add. : To my lord Legate. E*dd.

3665. CORN SURVEY.
i: "

1. Easex, hundred of Hynkford.
* The certificate of all the corn mid and unsold in all the towns under*

written within the hundred of Hvnkford, in the county of Essex, searched

and viewed by Will. Clopton, K*j.. one of the commissioners of our sovereign
lord the King, over and above the allowance and sufficient sidd (seed) of

barley, pease and oat* niul harres to sow the lands of every husbandman
there this next need time to be sown, as nigh a* all the mine corns could or

might be by me extemyned and numbered ; with the number of people
inhabitants that are to IK? found and sustained within every of the said towns

nndernamed. The same view and search beginning the 15th day of December,
in the 19th year of the reign of our sovereign lord King Henry the 8th, in

manner and form as hereafter cn.Miinply doth appear."

llclchamp Otton : In men, women, and children, 113. In wheat,
44

my xtelon ,** and rye, 26 qrs. 3 bush. ; barley and malt, 196 qrs. 2 bu-li. ;

pease, oats, and *'
barren," 63 qrs. 5 bush. Accounted to serve and sustain

the *aid iimul>. i of |>eople in bread corn, after the rate of a bushel for every
6 person* a w*-k during the space of 38 weeks, that is to say, from the 15th

day of December to the Nativity of Our Lady next coming, 88 qrs. 3 both*

Accounted lik<wi*4> to sustain the people in drink corn, after the rate of

a bushel and a half to every 6 persons for a week, for the same time, 1 12 qrs.
Thus there is a lack of bread corn for the town of 62 qrs. ; of drink corn a

surplusage of 84 qrs. 2 bush. Sum of the surplusage in pease, oats, and
-
harres," 63 qrs. 5 bush.

Brandon : Inhabitants, 19. In wheat, Jtc., 15 qrs. ; in barley, &c., 50 qrs.
Bread com allowed for the inhabitant*, 15 qr*. 1 peck; drink corn,
22 qrs. 4 \ bush. And so there lacketh, of bread corn, 1 peck. In sur-

plusage, of drink corn, 27 qr*. 3} bush.
Ik-lcham St. Paul: Inhabitants, 131. Wheat, &cn 16 qrs. 2 bush.;

barley, Ac., 41 qm. ; pease, 10 qr*. 5 bush. Bread corn for the inhabitants.

103 qr*. 5 bush. 1 peck ; drink corn, 134 qrs. 4 bush. Lacketh in bread

corn, 77 qrs. 3 bush. 1 peck ; and in drink corn, 1 13 qrs. 4 bush.

Borley : Inhabitant*, 104. Wheat, fee., 19 qrs.; barley, A&, 60 qrs.
Bread corn allowed, 82 qrs. 4 bush. 1 peck ; drink corn, 103 qrs. 2 bash.

Lacketh, in bread corn, 63 qrs. 3 bush. 1 peck ; and in drink corn, 63 qrs.

Bekhamp William : Inhabitants, 106. Wheat, &c* 24 qrs. 4 bush. |

barley, Ac., 128 qrs. ; peasr, Ac., 13 qr*. 6 bosh. Bread com allowed, 83 qrs.

5 bosh. 1 peck; in drink corn, 105 qrs. 4 bash. Lacketh, in bread com.
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99 qr. I lituh. 1 pock ; anil in drink corn, ISfK f loan. Surplunaga in

pra*e, Ac., 1 3 am. 6 banli.

IVnilow : Inhabitant*, 84. Wheat, Ac-, 19 qr. ; barter, Ae^ 4O qra. j

nmn, Ac., 7 qr*. llrvail corn allowed, 6V an. 1 pock ; drink corn, 1 12 qra.

Ijirkctb, in braid earn, 4H qr*. ; and in drink corn, 72 qr*. In turpltMfo
of I****, fcr., 7 qra.

Foxbcrth. : -Inhabitant*, 126. Wheat, Ac, 2Oqm. ; barley, Ac^ 1 lOqra. ;

pram-, IO qm. Bread com allowed, 90 qra, H tmn. ; drink com, 196 qra.
4 liuh. l^rkctb. bread corn, 89 qra. 3 buh. 1 prck ; of drink corn, 86 qrm,

4 buftb. In fturpluaage of naaae, 10 qr*.
LVMOH : Inhatiiunu, 60. Wheat, Ac., 16 qra. ; barter, fcc., 4O qra.

Iln-ail corn, allowed, 47| qra. ; drink corn. 7O qr*. 3 buab.
'

Lacketh, bread

rurn, '>~\ qn. ; and in drink corn, 3O qra. 3 both.

llalvdon : Inhabitanta, 223. Wheat, fct\f \H qra. ; barley, Aft* 87 qra. ;

|M>M>, 16 ara. Bread com allownl, 153 qra. 4 DMaV i pedu ; drink corn,

22Oqr*. 6| boah. IjK-knb. bn-atl corn, 138 qra. 4 bosh. 3 peck*; and in

drink com, 16S qra. 6| bo*h. In MiqiluMaf c- of peaw, 16 qra.
MrtliUon : InbabiianU, 89. Wboal, Ac, 9| qra. ; liarie/, Ac, 74 qra. ;

I^OM-, 3 qr*. llrvad corn allowed, 71 qra. 1 peck; drink corn, 117 qra.

I^irkptb, of bread corn, 61 } qra. 1 peck ; ami drink corn, 43 qra. In r-

)4ugr uf prtuw, 3 qra.
Sum total : Inbabitanl*. IjOiu. Brrad corn, 119 qra. 5 boah. s drink

corn, 732 qr. Lack of brrad corn, 572 qra. 1 buab. 2 pcrka ; and of drink

rurn, 451 ara. 7 ba*b. Total of peace, &c.. 112 qra. 5 bunb.

Wjlljam Cloptun.
I'arrkmrmt roll of 2 mtrmlu.

K. O. 2. Nortbaniploo*bin>, hundred
IVriirtmh' of Kobrrt C'haunN-rvIl, ooe of tne comniMoner for tbe

Ininilnil i.i C'lavlev, N'urtbt. Total grain in cvrtain |maooa* bands beaidea

tin- liiiiii>^ of ibi-ir bcnm ami nowing of tbrir ground, IGO qra. Many within

!!> bunilrM buin not nwtrr than uftVtmt fnr tbmr (lurpOMN, and many other*

lark grain. Ha%p rottinuu>clrl them to MMM! corn wtvklr to markpt, to wll to

tbow tltat bavr m-.il. Siurr the beginning of Ua fir>4 vlrw, the BMrkela have
U-.-U wufnVtrittlv ii||lHil.

/*. I.

'

3. Wilt*. .

[Tb* rrjr]t of tbe coomuMon far corn by Sir [JohnJ
Ilourgbchirr. knt.. ami C 'baric* Bnlkrley, of tbe JMBdlUJj of Ani)-buryf

l.l'lnt'l'. mnl I.\i t !*."

In iln> bumlml of Antbreabajy, tbh book ..................
iln- 19tb yvar of the r. IKM> of King Hrnry tb[c V]III. fjr ............
wheat, barler, and malt, Ac."

Enumerate* the pcrwaa in each parinh bating grain to *!!. notifying the
number of quartrra each baa over and above the allowance* for hi* hooae-
hol.l and lor wwing, and the number of peraon* in the |ri-li having no corn.
In MNB* aaja*, tbe tatter number U nut directly Hated, but the total po|Mila-

of tb jnb i* given :

l*ari*h of lioM-um : 3 ponoM have grain ; |top. of |*ri*b, 80. Aljagloo :

2 pvmon* ba grain ; pop. 70. Newtontony : 6 (Mrmoo* liave grain ; i*ju
ISA. Cboklerton. 3 peraona bare grain : jp. 57. Northctralwurtli, 7

ptTMott* bae grain ; pofi. 14O, Siymttt by Hourykrkier ami Itulkrlry.
l*arib of KfcldeJIdeae : 7 homwhokK roniting of 1 14 pcrMHis have grain ;

ami there ara 60 paraona who bare no corn.

BrigmcMon : 1 bou*rbold of 16 ha corn ; 3O |ier*on* have none.

Doryngton : 5 bou<ho)d (47 penonji) hare corn ; 1OO perMM* ham

Ajnbraabury : 3 boowoobb (45 perwo*) Uv corn to aU. WULNotlyng-
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ham. n innholder, has 60 qra. of barley, but be hM nude a bargain
* to serre

my lady of Amhivbury and the convent of ale," and am* boy more. 800

persona have no corn.

[B]ulford t S households (of .... 8, and 6 persons respectively) have

00rn ; 60 penons have none.

Wertambreaburv : 4 household* (40 penons) hare corn j 30 penoo* have
none.

Norman ton : 2 household* (53 pernon--) have corn.

Dorneford : 1 1 household* (95 person*) have corn ; 55 hare none.

u before.

Pp. 11.

ii. Hundred of Elstnbbe ami Kverley.
Overtoil : 6 households (64 per*on*) have corn ; 80 bare none.

Wrofton : 15 persons (households) have corn ; 8O hoosebokb (180 penona)
have none.

Bu*heton : 8 persons (households) have corn or beanA to sell ; 40 penoM
have none.

Feyfylde. : 7 persons (household-) have corn ; 8 households (16 penona)
have none.

18 person* have corn ; 4 hou.<*ehold (2O person*) have
none.

Coljngborno Duke : 12 penons hare corn ; 14 households (160 penona)
have none.

10 piTM>nH have com ; 6 hou-*-holU (30 penona) hare
none,

K.-vitylton : 10 peraon* have corn ; 1 household of 6 baa none.

Longatrete : 6 jtenona hare corn ; 8 household.*! (46 penons) have none.

Comroe : 7 perwmM have com ; 3 household* (18 penonii) have none.

Netherhavyn : 18 penonti have corn; 18 hou.ienolds (80 persons) have
none.

Stowell : 4 penons have corn ; 3 households (18 penons) have none.
Aulton Prior*: 8 penons have corn; 3 households (18 penons) hare

none.

DflotFoly : 4 penons have corn.

Chesyngbery Prior*: 10 persons have corn; 5 households (30 penona)
have none.

/>. 14.

16 Dec. 3666. CLEMENT VII. to HEXRT VIII.
W have received your letter, and given your secretary audience. Yo

81. P. ru. 17. will learn from him how iui|x>rtaut w consider your request. Your service*

need no tmtitnony, and we xhall U- glad of an occasion to oblige TOO. Fail
not in your effort*, which we -hur- with you, for the good of Christeodom
and tin- Holy C'hun-h. Orvieto, 1G Dec. 1527.

///.. 1. n't. Add. Kndd. by It riothnlty.

16 Dec. 3667 MOXTMOREXCY to WOLBET.
R- O. In behalf of Mon. tie BroM>, a gentleman of the King's chamber,

whom Francis fe sending to the king of England. Paris, 16 Dee.
fr..f,.l. Add.

'

Jo. DU BELLAY BISHOP OP BATOKME to WOLBET.
The seigneur Be Druan is coining to England with good new* from the

Frvocb king. Asks when !> rn hav<< an ndionce. Ijomhn.

L,+ \. AM.: Ill", *.,<* Bur*
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16 Dec.

18 Dee

ii. Similar writ for

/'/. 19 //M.I7//./I. 1, . 27.

18 Dec. 3671 [CuBfnrr VII. to HKXRT VIII.]
Vtt B. i*. *T Dmirea credence for the buhop eject of Tortona ( Ttrtiomftuu).

M ti,f... |M lrr. 1527.

Pooock. t. $4. ///., /x*\, />.
1.

3668 Moxjumoiv or ST. WRRBCTBO, CHWTKJL
Aiii u> tbr rlrrtion of Thou. Molehill, a* abbot. La More, 16 DM.

Mi/. 19 //m. r7/7. p. I, . 8.

3670 UOXAJITCHT or WBCLOCK, HereC dice.

Writ to the e*chaalor of Salop and the Marche* o< Wafee foe the reeti-

tution of teanporhrii on the election of John Bayly, a prior. Le More,
18 Dec,

Or-

18 Dec.

Vlu a i*. lot.

19 Dec.

It o.

L P. vn. IT

3672 GRBOOY CAflALC to [WoLHET.]
Arrived here today with IV>lo Omtllo Triulzi. Han prevailed with

rtntinni to do what they wi*h, and tlirr arr wnding twoI)M> Klortntinni

dom to Ijuitrrr. They are control that thr anny hall pM tbo war ho
tlunk hrnt, though they an of opinioo it nhouUI go by Komagna. They have
drtrrminnl that if tbi* ImppfialUt* coma towanU KKMWWB, the marqutA of

Saluno hII h mlimiiiil with bin army into Floranoe or any other city he
wi<tbe*. They iln*ml to br WMimi tliat the 1'ope would not tnolr*4 them.

Told them ho km-* the l^ioe inteoddl to Irave tln-m ftw, and urged them to

urnd an mnW-*ilor to hi* Holiness beeauiw, when the ||>al ambanMdor nuue
to them, tbrv rcfurd to bear him. I* informed that the leaden of the allied

army am Ruing to the 1'one, and thai the three i 'animal* who were expected
lm\.' tn<en to him. Thr iord of Kloreoee have lokl him that the 1'ope hen

not only given the hat to thaw wboen be created CanliuaU according to hi*

agreement with the Emperor, but that he baa afawe eooJraed their crmlioo.

Florence, IK I)w. 15^7. .%//.
pp. 2.

Monday 16th, the King wan at the

prrat Miheidj of hi* MbjecU, ^iritual
and temporal

3673 TATLOR to WOUIT.
Wrote la4 on the 12th. On

Palace, and aoknl

Raeptte wai* grant*l t.. make an ancwer, and the King rode out hunting.
Madame dailv hath a rnaon before her in her chamber during thin time of

AiUi-nt." Iloth I!H- King and my Led? were mnch pkMl that W<U-v M>nt
a ptMt to Italy in *o much dUigenee. Tonight new* ha* come of the recapr
of the I*opo MM! hi* hotnagns a* Woiney will are by the letter* conveyed by
the hmner, MoMC Brave. The (iraml* MaMer ba* ijajjn I htm to write that

wbeaj be wa in England be took by exebajife of Antony V it-aid 4,OOO kuie t

and now he i tnfonaml that he miiM pay avTeotr-flU akntee for the King'*
right, tuu. 14 for erery ekate. He aaye no aocb dutie were ever |iatd by
ambaaaailon> The King in three or fimr dim Mtt to 8u Gvrmain't to keep
bbCbrlMam Paria, 19 DM.

/'. 1. AM.

I 8674- [TATLOft tO WOLSET.]
CatD.t.sT '

[TlTeae it your Grace two daye[ ................ tjhe
which maketb no great ba[te] .................. bringor bareof
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lo Wouonr] com.

shall be shortly w ....... ^nce by poet, IN
cometh from ........... ......... came by Moos. Loteryk Mid
ca ................... the stnte of the affairs of Italy .

................ King hath been in the pule* an

............ granted to him 24 V000 scutes thr . . .

........ spiritualty three parts the lonlx a ......... .

.... part the officers men of law of .................
turn-limit*. The King was deli ............ . ...... morrow
to St. (termyns, but th .................... rheum in the
one part of hi" head .................. worse than a rheum
wherefore it .................. not so shortly depart. This

nygh[t .................. home Mons, Morret from the A
................ in in wcret* with the King and .....
............ it is not known what tiding* ...........

Purl* .... Dec.

Mutilated.

19 Dec, 3675. STEPHEN VAUOHAN to CROMWELL.
R- O. " Jn Christi nomine, die 19 De*emb. (tic) anno 1527."

Worshipful Sir, at my dejiorture from Lomlon I met with Mr. Crane, who
'k-il me how I used my busincKs with Jasper [Penn]. From him 1

perceived that Clarcnciettx hath a protection, or some other means to defeat

me ; for he ttaid, that if I had troubled Clarencieux he would immediately
show "that thing for him whereby I should be simply satisfied of my pur-

pose," He ha* evidently prepared somewhat, for onee he told me in great
anger that he had provided a remedy against me. Be pleaded, after

be*t advice, to give order in any pretence against Clarencieux. I shall sooner
obtain my pur]>ose by fair means if he have any such advantage. If when
Clarencieux comes home you learn from him hut intention*, you will do me
n great pleasure. You may tell him be hat* put me to great hindrance, and
1 owe money in the city, and am not able to pay, but am forced to go into

Flanders, and so am utterly undone ; and he will thu* conceive the more

pity. I undcrntand that Jasper Penn is in the country with a young man,
by whoN ndvire he lias Hold 20/. land ; so he will have money. When you
hear he has come home, s|>ek to him, and induce him the bent you can. I

trust to I*- with you before Candlemas, though I leave my business in Flan-
den* * iiicommcndcd

"
to some friend. If you have anything to command write

to Barro.
//< /../. 1. .///</..- To the worshipful Thomas Cromwell, in London, beside

the Friar Augustine*. AW//.

19 Dec 3676. CARDINAL'S COLLEOE, OXFORD.
K - *'

Hecejjit*
and pavments for Cunlinal's College, Oxford, from 16 Jan.

16 Hen. VIII. to 19 Dec. 19 Hen. VIII., Nicholas Towneley and Rowland
Mcmiaungcr, controllers,

Keceipts by the bishop of Lincoln, Thomas Cromwell, Thomas Heneage,
and othern; in all, 9.82H/. lit. 4\tl. Ex|>ended for stone, timber,
and glass, of which the *|.eciidtie*are given ; also for purchase of the

It it uoccnuB Uibrt ih dair i. 157 or 16M. Apcsmrtly Uw _
iinMai>i*aaa7.sadtbbDdmrltin< rBrif> cottskbtably tnm (bat o/ a Irttrr bj
fksavatwilMrealsi? A* isss. ( HI th otbr haad, thr aoa ama>, aa4 apaavntfy
the ssaw aftk. stv nrmd to in ilu* letter * in that ; sod in lisa
F<
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of Black Friar*, called lUMriinim Tlihil hia ktMt," Oxibrd, rawed at
70/. 14*. 24 t in all, 8,8*2/. fe 44 &pairf *y Jfyafo.

J'tirrkmcmt roll,

10 Dec. 3077. WILLIAM KXTGHT, elk.

To have a canonry or prebend ia 81. Stepbea'a, Weetmiaeter, MM
John Taylor, r%M4. Zfc/. Wtm. 19 Dec. 19 flea. VIIL 8.&

/to./.. 1, at. 10.

20 Dec. 3678. MONAKTERT or MAIJUMBCET.
I{ - "

Proceeding* at thr chajrter botuw of the BttMataWflf 8k Marir and
St. Aldelui. *!!*/, 10 Dae. 1527. before William abbot of ft T**\
< tloticcttcr, commbeary or reformator.

The ablmt of GIOMHfcr exhibited a commawion of John al>bot of the

exempt moruunrry of St. PeterX We*t min*ier.
preaideat

of the Illark Monk*
of thr Ibtiiilirtine Onlrr in England, which he had received on 4 Dec. at

IVrnkrruandi, in the nrevence of John Tryc and Tho. Hale, notary public,
for the \i*it*tion of Mahneabory. Ili niado Tboa. Qwoow alia* Itaker,
I.I.H hi rrguitrar; and the Word of (HX| being placnl before him in Latin

by Gabriel Murrton. 8. T. II., of the mona*tcry of (i lottcmter, and a con-
ftttiution trad tuoching the Order of St. Itrnedict, and a certificate exhibited
lv Ktchard aUtnt of Malniynbory, he comnwnced proceeding*, taking Tho*,

rin-lij* nlntt Tavlor, notary pobhV, to act in place of Grenow, who waa
othemrine engageti.

i. 1 )
j-..it:..ii of tbe abbot Ilirhanl Cam, complaining of the rebellion and

mniuuutrv of the**- inotik* : Tbomaa Gloooeater, John Ixm<lon. Thomaa
Purton. William HriMow, Will, Bbtay. Bob, Sodborr, Will Wynchecombe,
Tboa, FrucHor, Rod. Klmore, with their abeitnrm. Rob. Ciacetor and Richard

Gb*tonl>ury ; Kiclunl Aabton and Walter Brukow. The nub-prior Philip
Hn-i.-w i unlit for hi* oAce ; the prior John Codryngton ke|M hunting
don.

ii. lk-|MMiiiun of the *AH! John Codrrngtoo, accttaing the Abbot of mi
mjtnap'MH-ni. .f the eliapter Iving hckl in the KngUab, not in the Latin
toiiytu-. ami oih-r (Unorder*.

iii. ' of John Combe, that tbe junior* are diaordcrly, and Dom.
Thotnan Gloucester ttoe* a hat under hU hood in the quire.

iv. . of Tbomaa Tewkyabaiy. precentor, acruning the Abbot of
detaining a mKer cup, the gift of Dr. Drarton and Thoman Shewe! I ; and
that he i irregukr in the admin Miration of discipline.

T. riii. - - of Haph Sherewodde, of I'hilip Britow, ub-prior, Robert
C'icetor. John Glouewter, then prior and nacmtan, on the aune vuhjeci.

is. - - of Robert
Frampfcm, mntm lial, infirmarer, and gardener, to

itnilar eftWt ; ami that one AliieB Taylor, living in the town of Malmeilmrr,
i.-ll. the Abbot tale, againrt the monk*.

x. - - of Richard PUton, of Anthony Malmynbury, nb.aacri>4 and
-u-*lmonr,of wmilar diwrder* ; ami that Alice Taylor b often in tbe Abbott
kin-hen and hnnliMMi

l* of Richard Gbntonbunr, un<lcr^or>k, againt the name Alice
Taylor, who *ow* dbcord ia the hooae | and UuU the tailor and kundrea*
do not

ke*f
the clothe* in good order.

in. i. of John Calne, cook, of Thoma* Glooceter, of John
Hormler, of Thomaa Stanlegh, aob aacrut, of Thoma* Puryton; to aimflar
effect.

* of Robert Sodbonr. W. Wynchcomb. Will Dritow. William
Ixw, Roger Ilertbnry. W. Bbley, John London, Th. Frocctcr. Rob. EUnorr,
in one ; to the aame eject.

5 jr
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MOKASTKBT or MaJJtaWmf coni.

xviii. Draft sentence of the visitor, pronouncing I), Ike, to

incurred the crime and guilt of contumacy.
xix. Draft instrument doVwatlng the power of visitation from the abbot of

Westminster to the abbot of St. Peter's, Gloucester.

xx. Injunctions hud upon the abbot of Malmesbury by the visitor.

xxi. A list of monks lt>IM'g
yitg to the boose, 84 in number. (Vellum.)

Endorsed " RebeUes," witb the names of the leftaotory monks in the above

A/., pp. 12. Endd.

20 Dec. 3679. Jo. CARD. OF LORRAINE to WOLBET.

[Cat E. i. it. f] In behalf of John Le Baillif, merchant of Rouen. Paris, 20 Dee.
L 145. Signed.
B M. Lot., p. 1. Add. :

" Rrao^ etc., D. Card. Ebor., Ac^ legato."

21 Dec, 3680. SIR ROBERT JERNIXOHAM to [WOLSEY].
Yk.B.u.so0. BeeaifSjd jssltt fluj his letter by Thadcus. Has provided for the safe

H M. conveyance of Wolsey's letters to Gregory, and has caused Lautrec to write

to him and Paule Camyne, whom he has sent to the Pope.
He told Jerningham, as a secret for none but Wolsey, that he has heard

that the Pope is fully determined to keep his appointment with his enemies ;

and the duke of Ferrara fears his Holiness will not incline unto him, accord-

ing to the League. Lautrec hopes, however, that the Pope will before long
enter the League. The King's and Wolsey's advice will influence him more

to do so than the French king's, or any other person's. lias told Lautrec

the purpose of the visit of Mr. Secretary and Casale to the Pope, and pro*
raised thst he shall hear from time to time of the progress of the King's
affair. He said that the importance and secrecy of the affairs was manifest

to him, and that it had been shown to him by cardinal Cibo. Wonders at

this, unless Casale told the Cardinal. Knows that they are often in company.
Dares not write very important news, as his letters pass through so many
hands, and he has no cipher. Lautrec asked yesterday if he had a

cipher,
as he wished to send some important news. Bologna, 21 Dec. Signea,

Pp.2.

21 Dec, 3681. SIR ROBERT JERKINGHAM to SIR JOHN RUSSELL.
H O. Thanks him for his letter, dated London, 6th in-t., directing him to

eat about the accomplishment of my lord Cardinal's letters, whirh be has

endeavoured to do. Lautrec arrived on the 19th at Bologna, where he if

waiting for 6,OOO lanceknights. After their arrival, when once he has sure

knowledge from the Pope of his entry into the League, be will set forward
with diligence. Bononia, 21 Dec. Signed.

P. \. Add. Endd. :
- Mr. Jernegan, the 21 day of December 1527."

22 DSJC. 3682. GREGORY CASALE to [WOLSEY].
Yk. B.IS.SIO. Found the Pope miserable and alone, few of his household remaining.

B. M. The
archbishop

of Capua is at Capua ; the bishop of Verona has gone to

Verona to lead a solitary life there with the bishop of Chieti, which has

greatly displeased the court. The protbonotary Gambara has gone to France,

carrying the bat for the Chancellor ; be will then go to rnghad. and finally
to Spain. The French secretary will go with him. They have wefl pet famed
Wolsey's wishes. The Pope *ays

that he has been expecting Lautrec's ajrhal,

and for that reason pmtoftgad the negotiations with the Imperialists, sml

diseordftBMsf* ttasm, not witsxwt great danger toU-
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a*If and tb bontagea, He *ay* be woold have flawed notaiag if be kid been
taken to (iaieta, for that would hate cauaed tbe rain of tbe Imperial*** j bat
wlu-it be knew that Lautrvc wa* waiting for tbe German*, be thought it beet
to agree to tbaso oondidnna, which, hoary ae they were, be could not eacape,
a* tli Spaniard* *aid be would harr to give nothing of hi* own, but only
what wan their*, for they a*ked for tbe tentba of Naples, and the creation of
four cardinal*. Hi* Holineaa now *eema to deaire nothing bat peaoe.

Camillo and Caeale dedared to him all that Lantrec bad ordered them.
To ascertain hi* intention* oJftrcd him the lorfloal of Lautrrr, and showed
him what powof he bad to reait tbe enemy. Advued him to give no
more UWIO.-T, and to make void tbe creation of tbe cardinal*, or at lee*t

delay it until Lautn-r wa* in Sienna, and before the Spaniard* could get
out of !tinr, which would eoaore

victory.
He annwered that tbe flrvt payment

could not bo delayed, a* part wa* already exacted. A* to tbo reel of tbe

money, be *akl nothing distinctly, but that he would cooaider further before
tic rtlirtnl what wa* already fixed. Have obtained no help from him, only
good atlvice. Hi* intention* are good, but he dare* not bow them. He
would not write in hi* own name to Lautmc, except to promiae amUtance in

trmtin* of
peace.

BoBtfOi that if Lautrec advance*, tbe Pope will do all be
want-, but if not, he will do nothing. Ha* written three letter* to Wobwy,
and ha* not heard of their arrival. Orvicto, 22 Dec. 1627. Sigtttd.

22 Doe. 3683 ITALY.

YIUft.ix.sis. Extract from tbe letter* of Gregory [OaMJel dated OrvirTtol.
& M. 22 Dec.

Foeoek.i.3*. The Pope *end tbe hiabon of Manfredonia ( .Sr/ufN/iWau) to Venice, Co

demand lUvmita, Cerria, and tbe mil. He ha* abo charged Gambara to

pcak in tin- MUUC subject to Lautrec. He will not confirm tbe agreement
with the duke of FVrrara, but promi*r hi* amba*ea<lir that be will not deny
tbe r mil rotation. He wi*he tbe mooey to be demanded which b doe from
the rity of I'lacentia to Lautrec. Ha* procured tbe emdinfl of amhaeaubr*
from ItoUtgna, m <ieirp the Pope to go thither. There i* great acarcity here,
and tbey fear tbe Im|>onali*te will beeiege tbe town. Hi* Holinea* be* each
iread of the SpanianU, that he dare* notgo thither for fear of their *n*peotiaf
him.

A Roman noble ha* ju*t come with tbe new* that tbe Spaniard* will never
leave Home, and intend to fortify it ; and bo therefore begged tbe Pope not to

pay the money promiwd to them, for they will obecrve nothing. He alao

drwribed a n*xfe method of killing all tbe Spaniard* in tbe old town (Awryo),
which could be done by 4.000 foot. Only two thing* hindered it, the cowardice
and -l"tb of our army, and tbe tmwiDmgnea* of the Pope to declare againat
ili.-m. Without him it could not be done, for they mint paw through tbe
ca*UeofSt. Upln Will afnin urge it on tbe Pope.

LAUTUO to [FiAxcm L]
Tit. & xrr.S. oonteHag[oei] . dee
& M. deux fettne qn . . . il ma rappofto

q* lea prince* *ea alliejt . . .

et que d ton coo*te U afra contra
lur TOM ne pore* avoir U paix. 8in\ il faut . . .

e*ient, affin d'abeiatar votre cnnrmy et q
MOBMagnenm voc enfan*.

** Notredit Sainct Pere a tntre antrr choeea expr ConU
5V 1
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LATTEEC to [Fiu*cis I.] w/.

Hugo**, si rows Sire, ne sariex * delim[oee] navies

point envoye dever* loy, non faisant ca que Y ares eoroye.*
(Memorandum in the margin, in the same band, that the King has already

eot the Sieur de Longueval, Inn matter of the hooaohold, to visit the Pope
aince Ml deliverance.)

M Tout ce que le Pape crainct, Sire, cut que votu a ...... et a envoye
In prothonotairc de (iambrc devers vfous avec] propOl de faire la paix,
a(Bn dm sentir votre inten[cion] . . Sire, encores que feussiesen bon propoa
de la dite paix conclusion d'iccllc, que Iny deves tenir parolles

. . a entendre que von* votilez pousw ceste emprin[e] et ne lay
en drclairer entiercment votre intenc[ion jusque* a ce] qne votre CM aoit du
tout asseure."

Mutilated. E*dd. : " De0chi(Trement do la Icttre de Mons. de Lautrec,"

22 Dec 3685. ANGUS to WOLSBT.
R- O. Hopes he will necond the request of James and his mother, who

liave written to the King by direction "of Archibald Douglas, the treasurer,

Angii*V uncle, for a licence to Alex. Kay to buy grain in England. Edin-

burgh. 22 Dec. Signed : AH erl of Angu*.
/. 1. Add. E*dd.

23 Dec. 3686. The DIVORCE.
R. O. 1. Proposed bull of dispensation for Henry VIII., in case his marriage

Herbert, 118. with Katharine, his brother's widow, be pronounced unlawful, tomarry another,
eren if she have contracted marriage with another man, provided it be not

consummated, and even if she be of the second degree of consanguinity, or of
the first degree of affinity, rx quornmr/nr licito $eu itlicito roittt ; in order to

prevent uncertainty in the succession, which in past times has been tbe occasion

of war. Orvieto, 10 kl. Jan. 1527, 5 Clement VII.*

Copy in Knight'* hand, pp. 3. Add. : To the King's Highness. Endd. :

A conditional dispensation for I be King's Majesty from the bishop of Rome.

H O. 2. Another copy, similar to 3, with comments in the margin, in the
Poeock, i. 81. Mine hand as the text, complaining of the preamble, and desiring it should

be expunged as reflecting unworthily on the King.
Tbo writer contends that the dinpcnration should be unconditional, without

reference to the dissolution of the present marriage, &c.

/'/. 11, I'M Gambara't hand. E*dd.

Tib. C. x. 71. 3. Mmlern copy of tin- bull, dated inaccurately 16 kal. Jan^ as in Herbert,
with variation!* from 6 1.

WKtaa,
TOT.

24 Dee. 3687. JERMNUIIAX to WOLBET.
Count Guydti and the gentleman who was last in England have

0tF.T0.S0. arrived at Bologna from the Pojie. Neither I nor Mons. Lautrec can per-
ceive that the Pope will enter the League, nor lias ho urged Lautrec to go

fcjej
or advance. The King's secret, committed to Mr. Secretary and

fl||JOr Gregory, has not been *o covertly kept but that it is known to the
writer and other*. It in aim known to the Emperor, by a servant of the

Queen's who went from England to Spain, nnd he has written to the Popt
in no wie to consent. Bologna, 24 Dec. Sigurd.
Add. Emdd.

MSM by KaigbJ, Jsa. 1, Iftt*.
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15ft
15 Dec 368a DAHCT.
B. O. Sold to Mr. Darecy, to Dec. MOO six., a frontlet of erimaon velvet,

Hn.nl with black eatta, 9. ; another of bbdt velvet, lined with tawny *aiin,
HI. ; a gold front, 26*. ftrf. ; a black velvet rap, 13*. 44 ; a gold caul, 6*. 8*1 1
a gold fillet, 124 | a black velvet frontJrt, lined with tawny atin, 6*. Ml j

a blark vrlvri frontlet, Hood with crim*on tatin, 8*. j three '

kovey*," gar-
nUhed with gold, 10*. a* 4/. 9v. 44

r. i.

28 Dec. 3689 H KARL or NORTHUMBERLAND to WOLBEY.
R- 1>. At bi fimi coming to Yorkshire, went to my lord of Rkhmood, then

t 1'omfrrt I'anilc. Wan no well received that bin dolled wit cannot dieoioM
bow much be was gratined with the Duke,'* good qualities Showed M*fMt
Wolwy

'

article*, who **id they were M> well deviaed that it waa hard for

him to tin. I that anything hail been omitted likely to advance the object of
tbo Duke'n charge. After leaving him, however, Magnu* rat him a little

memorial, which be encJoate. Went, a* instructed, to Newcastle. An Ifid
on St. Thome*' Even, and wa met by lord Decree and thoae whom Wobey
had appoinled to be of the Duke'* council. Declared the King'* pleasure to
the gentlemen, who promttcd to advance it to the uUnoaL Caowd pro-
UuiAt i>ui< to be maile throughout NorthumtierbMid, and took recognixanoet

of every gentleman and hratUman. Sent Sir William Ever* to make pro-
rUmatiou in KidiluMlale, and 'IliooiM Enngton in Tyncdale, for their coming
in within eight day*. Came to Alnwick on C'hrbtmaa Eve. Deairea Woleey
to tend thank* to Matter Chancellor, Sir Thomaa Tempc*(, and Macter
Bowe*, who have remained with him, studying what waa to bo done for the
reformation of justice. Ilaa not yet beard from Leonard lluagrave, Doea
not enl the book of the fee* that he ahould give within thi* country, because
he ha* *et every gentleman where be can do mo*t annoyance to the King**
outlaw*. Will make the book a* be *ee* how they acquit themeelrea.
Alnwirk Ca*tle, 26 Dec. KamrJ.

l*p. 2. AM. : To my lord Legate. EmdJ.

i' 369O. LEK to Wouunr.
'

' The time ha* not yet crved to *peak of your pencion*. If De
BoucUn !'! not brl|i, yoorGrace'* money of Faience could not have been
levied. I nball need a pecial proxy for the 3O.OOO ducat* for the King Axm
Milan. There will U no neceaaity to *peak to the Emperor if KrancU
Sfcrui be revtoreil. In the proxy to be *ent, let my lord of Worcester1

*
name be inacrted. Wuhe. to know if the peace be coo -luded. Buroo*.
SSDec.

26 Die. 3681- Du BELLA T to the OBEAT MASTER or FRANCE.
Le Ona< tit. I* awaiting the coming of De Broave. On Toeaday Kanmc arrived

wilh hi* three krttUft and a falcon, which have evidently been admirably
trained. Ye*terday the Legate had much company at dinner, but Du BeUay
had a cold, and could not go, Sanaac wa* preaent, and aAer dinner made
your M iniaaiOBllUM, and got leave to go today ami present the bird*. Car-
voiin aluo returned four day* ago. He will go* to Cainet ( Kent ?), and after.
ward* take hi* JapMlare with hi* beaata, which be ban had great difficulty in

obtaining, there are *o few.

Expect* new* both from Spain and Italy. Wobwy heard aix clay* ago of
the

Pope**
liberation by letter* of Dr. Kenit (Knight), written at Rome on

the 2nd in*t. Too know what importance be wiahea to attach to tbU matter;
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DC BELLAr to the GRJUT ILtsra or

and I think it would have been well, if, in communicating this new*, yon
had made demonstration of joy. The ambassadors here are very anxious to

hear from Spain, hoping for peace. Those of Venice never go to the Legato
without consulting me, and I think it as well to nuluHilii thorn ae beet I

can. After your departure I began to by the foundation of a negoriitioa

(tkaffmddrr **g propot) with the Venetian secretary, and have got bun to

confess to me that, the Signory not being compelled by the treaty which
was made in Spain to give the Emperor, heddei the arrears of 60,000 crowne
a year, a considerable additional num, for which the Emperor had peeand
them, he is sure they are not bound to deny Francis a loan for the deliverance

of his children. He suggested 100,000 crowns, and showed himself willing
to go still further.

Hat* mentioned in other letters the arrival of Staphilcus, who was

very well received by the King and Wokey, and has done good service

in promoting the amity with France. Believe they wfll tend him to

Rome. He will return to you after these feasts. I bear Master Kousset

(Russell) will go shortly to Rome. There are not many noblemen at present
about the King, most of them being at home, keeping order in the country.
The earl of Northumberland has gone against this banished man,* who has

done so much mischief. I fear he is terribly young, and little experienced
in arm*. There is some talk of making viscount Rocheford duke of Somerset.
Sansac takes your book to him. The marshal of Calais is put in the chamber

(mit en la rhambrc). Brvalid is not yet replaced (rcmyi).
Does not write to the King or Madame, that his despatch may not

too much attention. Send* a cipher which he has come upon by accident,
to which Nicholas doubtless will be able to find a key. London, 26 DM*

P.S. After closing his letters this evening Carvoyyin returned from
Greenwich. Sansac remains till tomorrow to exhibit the flight of the birds,
which the King has been much pleated to see, and has shown to the ladies.

French. Add.

3692. WOLSEY to HENRY VIIL
R- O- Sends the minute of a letter to be written in Henry's own hand to the

Sc. P. 1. 1*6. French king, in answer to those be lately wrote to Henry. Thinks as things
stand the King should not write to him otherwise. RequesU that on being
written it lie nent to Wolsey, for the expedition of the French king's errant.

Westminster, Friday. Signed.
P. 1. Add. : To the King's moat noble grace, Defentor of the Faith.

ii. [Henry VIIL to Francis I.]
8c P. L 188. Han received by the bearer the birds sent by Francis po*r U rot dm

kfron. Thank* him for remembering his
pleasures.

Will endeavour to recom-

pense his good will, Francis being so well disposed to the continuance of Ae
amity.

TJ Dec 369a WOLBBY to SIR GREGORY CASILK.
B. a In mv other letter* by Taddeo, I have instructed yon fully ofthe King

1
*

8c P. vn. M. wishes and the dispensation to be obtained, of which I send yo a clean copy
in the form in which it u to be expedited. I also send you a dean copy of
acoauDimkx) directed to roc in the form and style ton will ate by the copy.
They will require nothing more than the FlapeJb signature. How you are to
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conduct vouraelf, you will learn fron mr letter, taking with you the King's
and my letters to the Pope, to Ik* bishop of Verona, and the cardinal &
Quatoor (Puefll). The King con^der* how inmortant it is in theae proceed-

ing* to avoid all nnraaioniof annjdnlon and senadal, and exclude all evil repofnV
For this ruasou he thinks it would be advisable, and confer some additional

gravity on the nfaaatj, if Campeggiu. Trano or Famese were sent into

Kok'Un<l with snnM*^ coeutiseioo to delcnnine Ukk oansa. So afl objection
which might be urged by the Qaiii against snf a* the King'a subject, and all

evil Mirnu.es, might be avoided ; and I doubt not but his Holiness, for variotu

prudential i insrim, will consent, considering especially that, in the latc in

which thi* kingdom now is, the King could not be in equity compelled to

have hi* suit referml to a place to which none of hie sebjseH ajnid have safe

accrea. Moraotv, the proofr niiMl depend upon wtineesea, who must he

ataniinui in England. I cannot believe that hi* Holiness will offer any ob-

tarle ; wherefore the King and 1 eamesUy request that, whether the previoua
I by Taddco, be granted or

not, the Pope will by all mean* *md *ome legate hither. .

Should it happen that you have made no motion to the Pope of the first

pommleekin. before you receive these, then nr*t of all propose to him to send
the legate. If there be any delay on the part ofthe Pope or the Cardinal*, or

an intention to send one not mvourahie lo the King, then urge the prior coot-

mhain. Tell the Pope that haste is of the utmost importance, and delays
are. dangerous. If you have got UM AW conwhnion, send it with all "peed,
awl urge that a legate he sent without revocation of the prior commission.
So it will be in the King** power to proceed according lo the speed of the

legate or otherwise. He intends lo pot off till the coming of the legate the

final dectftiun, which can then be given conjointly with me according to the

form of the communion t and Ihi* mode of proceeding appears more honorable
and impartial, and Mtisfartory to all partiee, and the King is much inrlinej

to follow it, except it occasion great delays. Consequently, unless you have

alrvady obtained the fbnner eonnnis*ion, urge that the legate be sent with all

apsed. But gel the commi*sion by all amans, and send it here, and write

frequently, sparing neither money nor uuuileia. But do not let an Imperialist
cardinal le *ent, lut a*k that the legacy be given lo Campeggio, or some one
like Trano or Farnc*c. Aaaent lo no other.

If the Pone propo*e* to send a legate lo inquire of the facts and reeerve

sentence lo himwlf, without mnroding a uotuaihMiiiii, tell him that the cause
ha* been duly iumiwol and examineii already, and the) King cannot assent

lo this course without the gieaHat prejudice to the juridictioBtjf thoChur. h.

You mui follow irictly these instructions, aad avoid delay. Urge the Car*
ilinal. who is appointed, to mafci diligent speed, and tell him be -hall be
liberallv provided for. Let him not excuse him*elf for want of money. The
danjatih now sent to you has been sent also to Knight and the prothonoiarj
Gambara, that either may act at he sees his opportunity. Strive who can do
ban), and by all mean* get the ilispeaenlinii, of which I again aend you a copj.
If you cannot ottain an iatoJiJin with the Pope, consult with Gamhara.

London, 27 Dec. I5S7. Sif~*
PA Saggaeu other cardinals who might be sent,-** Dv Ceais, Do Muote

and Sienna, a* favorable to the King.
AM. EmM.

694. The DITORCE.

Bull proposed lo he sabmitted lo Aw Pope for hi* signature, touching
B. M. the diuen*ation. As the King of England 18 yean ago wa married lo

eMT.4*.* IfiUsnThnl at the permaskw of the councillors, and on the force of a ore-
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The

tended Papal dispensation | on farther examination of the ecclesiastical

canon*, and as the dhyennrion wee moled on fete preteaeeft, and for

and other reasons appear* to be invalid, Ac. &<% we, oonaideria* tbeae things
the anxiety of the King** conscience, and his services to the Holy See,

appoint cardinal Wolsey for his justice and hi* virtue, with --
to proceed conjointly in this cause, with a proviso that if one cannot act the

other may. You are to proceed summarily i*r ttrtpiht et Jlgura irndt-

inquire into the saitl bull, and if you jointly or severally are satisfied of iu

invalidity, to declare the marriage between Henry and Katharine null and

void, allowing the parties no separated to enter upon a new marriage ritra

ommem rrctuationem ant a/t/x-Hationii intrrjtoritionfm. By authority of this

present yon are to override all canonical defect* and objections, declaring die

tMue of the first marriage legitimate, if yon think fit, M well as that of the

second. Whatever to done in this matter by you, judicially or extrajudicially,
we shall ratify in the tno*t valid and efficacious form, and never infringe it.

'

Lot. Draft.

27 De& 3695. JAMES V. to HENRY VIII.

i: O. Has received divers of hit letter*, dated Greenwich, 3O Nov., for the

apprehending of Kir Win. Li-le ami other*. Will do what he wishes, at he
has written at length by Leonard Musgrave. Edinburgh, 27 Dec. Signed.

P. 1. Add. Endd. : The king of Scott*, 28 Dec. 1627.

27 Dec, 3696. JAMES V. to HENRY VIII.

R. O. Has received his letters of Nov. 30. Has caused his wardens and
officers to take pains for the apprehension of Sir Win. Lisle and his accom-

plice*, but they have not been successful, as they do not make continual

residence in Scotland, and are favored by the people of the g^MT>> Border.

Will cau*o the officers to make fresh effort*. Edinburgh, 27 Dec. Signed.
P. \ . Add. Endd. : The King of Scots, 26 Dec. 1527.

27 Dec. 3697 OEO. DUKE OF SAXONY to HENRY VIII.

Tita*,B.i ;. Received on St. Tlmnm-'- Day, 21 Dec., hi- letters dated 31 OcL, at
R- M. Greenwich, with 1m answer to letter* from Luther, which were sent from

Cologne by Herman Itinck. Thanks him for hi* approval of his plans.
Intends to do what he can to preserve religion against the Lutheran heresy.
I- glad the King ha* not listened to hi* endeavors to draw him into his sect.

Many of them will change their opinion when they we that he cannot be

iMTHiiadcd, and no xealouly oppoMw them. Sent the King's answer to

Luther at Wittenberg, on the 23rd Dec., with letters from himself. He
merely answered that he hail nothing to write back. Hopes this JmpifflM
doctrine will } removed or r-inu'ru-d. Dresden, St. John the Evangelist,
27 Dec. 1527. Signed.

. 1. Add. Endd.

27 Dec 8098. JAMES BUTLER to the EARL op ORMOND.
R. O. Wrote of the tiearo he had taken between his brethren -in-law, Sir

Jaa. FiU Piers ami Titos. Hutler. Six days after it waa taken, Sir Jaa.

practised
with De*fnond. Would not believe it, tall be heard that some of

benmond's retinae were in Sir JamcVs country. On trying the matter oot,

found ft gaatltman of the Earl's in a pile of Sir James's. Took him prisoner,

Blank la MB.
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nd commjunM Sir JMIMS ou hu allrfiMW^ lo deUvwlba ra j which ho

refuiwd. He thro began to break the peace with.Tho*. Butler, notwith.

landing the Kin*'* command. Exccto be will woo take oen part with

Moaond. wuh whunr kin*men bo daily caOMMMaQatea, proaming that the

Karl will abide hi* award between him and them. He receive* letter* from

Kildare, who *ay* the King i* better lord to him than ever. Kir .lame* expect*
Kildare will be deputy, when be will bo aura of nardon. KUdarc'a privy
councillor* have bean aolicitinjc Ormood'* friend* of the IrUhry to make war
on the Engli*h pale,

* in hope that he ehoaJd the rather come home.**

Thi* *omo of them eonfeaved to the writer in prearm-e of my Lady, the baron

(trace, and Sir Itiltip Grace. If *o,
M

it i* but folly to you or any other

t[hai] interne* to do the Kinge* grace trvw *er*yce to dwalfl out of thi*]
land/ Kildare, before he went to England, took oath* of each of tho

Council apart, none of thorn knowing that the other wa* *worn. to write hi

hi* favor ; but till hi* balance weigh up or down no oao wfll Jootlfr tho

truth. Cannot write for bame the report* they make of Ormond in Kildare'*

country.
* Tho cau*e of my coming into thi* country wa* prevented afore,

pecially in lo[w thing*] that con*ernyd therll of Deamond, by who*

y[e may] judg a* pleaaae you. How be yt the Obnervanl Frere
iltat wan in Kngland with therll of Kildare at mr oomynfic] WM
Ajkvttrn with ihrrll of DeMnond." lit* buainrm i hard to make ouf,

rxcrpt oy conjocture from the example of friar* in i*t time. Your lord*

hip know* what I mean.
1*

IIay him to remind \>okey of hi* intruction*
mt bv .lac. Why tt. WaleHbrd, 8a> John'* Day after Chmlman.
Hot., pp. 3. AM. : To my right honorable lord and father the Earl of

Ormond. KmtU. : Jarny* Uutler, the 24th* day of December 1527."

3699. JAMKH BUTLER to HKXEY VIII

In nrvcnffo for hi* mndnr road* upon the earl of Deamond, the Utter
on the 4th Dec. invaded hi* faikcr'* land, and took away a great number of
rattlr. Some of Itutler'* retinue |>ur*ued and ktrmi*hed with Deamond'*
rear. On hi-arini; of it, Uutler rode to intercept the Karl'* retreat, who took

flight into the cattle of Dooganran,
*

large strong garri*oo t

N
and barely

ompcil him. Uid ieg to the eaxia, honf U> atanr* them out. * And
thither ram.- to tne Cormoge Ooge, and Sir Thoma* aad Gerot of DcMnood."
The nwrtle i invinril4e, without a great army and great ordnance j never-
iJn-1,.% Hutlrr and hi* rrttnue tUily aoaaultc*! H, an<Tkinnuihed with thoee
within. One dav hi* borw WM awl dead under him. Another night went

privatrly rrrunnoiirring with fhre other*, when be intercepted a party attempt-
ing to r*r|w, took thrir captain, De*mond** uncle'* *on, and another bone-
man, pri*oner, and rhaatd the re*t back into the ca*tle, taking from them

oat of their borw* and harne**, and Akying their footmen. Aft. r thi

Deaaond and 4O of bit company managed to ewape by *ea to Yonghal. The
rret offered In mrrender the oa*tie to Sir Thnma* of Deamond, the Earl'*

unrle, but by advice of hi* council Butler refused ; on which Sir Tkona*
left him and went to the Earl. Heard next that Deamond had procured the
Brene* to come owar tk* 8krya to destroy hi* father'* umd. *o that he wa*
l4ig<d to remove the

aieojr. The Urrnm are the *tronge*t band of Irishmen
in the land, and would OjcaWt If the earl of Kildare wished them, being hi*

waged men," but it i* evident bo mean* them to remain in confederacy with
Diwmond. Ha* never been ooaiotod br Kildare, but tin- reverie, in theae

cnterpriff** agaimt Dremond. Sir Ja*. butler, whom th- King nmimantled
to ilett from hi* confederacy with Dmmond, i* now more troublnnme than

ever, owing to Kildarv. He receive. Deamond** apie* aad guide* in hi*

cattle*. Found aooM of thorn in a pOo of the amid Sir James and ha* prowd

8t Jdurt Day. kewrar, vw iW i?ta.
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JAMES BUTLER to HEKEY VHI. nmt.

him tho sncoonringof otbert,whoh reltoe* to deliver. Waterford,
28 Dec.

Pp. 3, mutilated. Add. Emdd.

28 Dec. 870O. JA*KS BUTLER to WOLSET.
R. O. To the MOW effect. Desire* credence for Jaa, Wite and Rob. Cowly.

Beg* Wolsey to move th King to despatch his fatter house without reproach.
Waterford, 28 Dec.

//otn pp. 4, mutilated. Add. Emdd. :
"
Jamya Butler, the 28th of

December 1527."

28 Dec. 3701. JOHN CASALE, the Prothonotary, to WOLSEY.
Nfro,B.vii.:. From his brother's letters Wolsey will see what answer the Pope gave

B. sL to him and Paulus Camillas. He thinks he cannot avoid making the first

payment to the Imperialists, as the money is already in their hands. About
the rest he said nothing certain, except to promise his aid for treating of

peace ; from which they conjecture that he is still afraid of declaring himself
more openly, as he does not see that Lautrec has advanced further, but, if

Lautrec will do this boldly, that he will obtain all he desires from the Pope,
and gain the victory. The Venetian* (At) are

displeased
that Lantrec will

not proceed as he ought, not knowing the cause of his slowness, and earnestly
desire the kings of France and England, and Wolsey, to urge him on.
He says he mean* to wait for the AJmains coming out of France, who,
it is said, have come by the Po to Bondcno, near Bologna and Ferrara,
where they will disembark, and immediately receive thHr wages. He wishes
ul-" to have with him Camillu.H Uranus, a noble Roman, and leader of the
Roman troops, on account of his knowledge of the neighbourhood of that

city ; and wishes him to be general of the soldiers with him,
" sub his D.

p* merentes." These Lords, however, refused this, as they are using hi*

assistance in Lombanly, but Casale has obtained it from them. As an agree-
ment has lately been made with the duke of Ferrara and the marquis of

Mantua, and a garrison has been left at Milan, there is nothing left but for

Lautrec to proceed. In hi* last letters he said he wished to wait for Frederic

delioKolo, who was in the camp of the duke of Urbino in Tuscany, to consult
with him, and it i expected he will arrive during these festivities.

Hear* from Hungary that the Vaivode has a triple army, composed of
Tartars and Valachs, but that he was delayed by the death'of the king of

Poland, who left him protector, and he therefore went to nee the sons of the
said King and the kingdom. The Archduke has returned from Buda to

Possonia, A state on the borders of Germany. Many of the Hungarian nobles

daily desert him. Venice, 28 Dee. 1527. Siymed.
Pp. 2, Lot. Add. Emdd.

3702 NORFOLK to WOLSEY.
B- - Transmits a letter received 15 day* ago from Sir John Heydon, on

which Norfolk wrote him hi* mind bow he should order himself. Send* also

another letter just received from him, after I had sent forth certain doe* to

yoor Grace," bv which Wokey will see how many of the thieves are taken.
Learns from Thoa. Leche that there an- 12 still tin taken. Has written to

Heydon to attach them all, and expects most of them will be had within five

days. Thinks if two were, sent to London, and put to pain in the Tower,
Wolsey would bear of a good number. Leche thinks two of the King's
guards, having; a groat a day, are of the band. Advises him to grant fir
John a fad delivery, that, when a good number of the thieve* are taken,
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thi-y may bo put to iMMllBii ; all boi tboee Woleej would like wot up.

Heydon baa done hfc part wrll. Wobey about! order Ely*. baron of the

Exchequer, le prabanil hi* nervajit, Robert Coke, M that be mav be

examined. He know* everal of th- thieve*, mad enticed MOM to rob Hi
own bonne. Siokr, thin Saturday.

///., pp. 2. Add. : To my lord Legate's food grate.

29 Dec. 3703 NORFOLK to WOLHBY.
B. O. Ha* received the conmiMioo addreased to himnrlf, the abliot of Bury,

and other*. Sent (hi* day for Sir Rob. Drnry and Sir Will. Walgrave to

contuh what should be dooe about it. Examined ooder oath of secrecy
even of the moat suUuntial men of Lanefaam, whether there were any

persons in that neighbourhood who U*M| seditioua word* or secret aeaambllai.

They all said they anew of none who had misbehaved himarlf since Norfolk

was there bat, except one John Porter, whom they had pot out of the town.

They had never known the young people better conducted or better att in

occupation, and they trusted no miMmlor bould ever again be beard of.

Sent, a* directed, avrjrant Wentworth to the rieechaaeeUor of Cambridge,
for the print. Sir Lew**, that dwelled iMmc timo with Colt ; who eaot word
that he liad tfcd to WiaJH. Will endeavor to find out who were in hit

company
- at the lewd deeda dooe." Will alao aend for Porter, and, if he

find him cul|*uk>t aend him up to Wolaey. Begt him to tend " an enlarge.
ini-iit of tin- but rc*lraint for butter, eheeae, red herring*, mrata, tallow, and

tallow candle
"

to the cutomrr of the porta in Enaex, Suffolk and Norfolk ;

otherwiat* many a poor man will be undone. TVIb thorn who compUtn
that

Wolary meant the rrttraint only for grain. Stoke, St. Tbomaa Day in

ChrUtmam

Hoi, pfi. 2. Add. : To my lord Legate'* good grace. Kttdd.

29 Dec. 37O4. Axot- to HESET VIII.

R. O. Ha* received bin letter*, dated Greenwich, 90 Nov., and baa heard

the report of Leonard Mtugrave, by which he Intro* the Klng*i deaire for the

repreiMiing of trrcpaiwcr* and the prewrvatina of peace. Will do a* he wibna
about Sir Wm. I Jl*. It it reported that Albany i* trying to procure a aafe-

conduct from Henry to return to trouble Scotland. Jaroe* deairee him to

inform Henry that he iloea not wUh him to return. Edinburgh, 19 Dec.

/'. 1. Add. Emdd. ; The chancellor of Scotland, 29 Dec. 1527.

i '
1

' 3705 ANGUS to WOLSET.
O*l B. vis. M. HM received hit letter*, dated Woitmina1er, i Dee^ eommending hw

11 M- good will toward*
amity, a*, now that perpetual peace ia eatablihcl with

bcP. IT **4 Kraoo% they who would MW diacord between Jame* and hia uncle are the

the Ualea. '.Will follow in the atepaof hia anceatons who have always foatcrai

peaoa.
H^ Ihtle MUM othenriaa to favor France, where be only found col-

luaioo and deceit. Albany ia amid to be aoliciting Henry for a aafe-conduct
tt return to Scotland. |atUkUaf he banJam^rtconaaati whg6M the contrary
b true, an Jamea haa declared before Leonard MoagraiC Aafurm Wol*epr
he will do hi. ntmoat in the matter of the Lblev, limply for the Kin*
ake, and leave the reward to hb Highneea. Holyrood HouW, 29 Dec. 1527.

%aW.- AH C'hanoellar.

Add. E*dd.
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29 Deo. 370& ANGUS to the EARL or NORTHUMBERLAND.
B, O. I* glad U> hear of his baring corn* to the Borders, considering the

grMi amity between their ancestors and hU lau acquaintance with the Earl
at London, which may well continue now they are uch near neighbours.

Hopes to put good order on the Bordera. Will observe any diet he pleases
for good rule. I)<*ires credence for the hearer, Leonard Musgravc. In the

King's palace beside the abbev of Halyrudhouse, 29 Dee. fKgmfd.
P. 1. Add.

29 Dec. 3707. [\VOLSKY] to Ginsum and LEE.

Hears from Win. Dickinson, late of liourdeaux, and others, that one
Win. Yerdylley, late of London, merchant, haw fled from liourdeaux, intending
to go to Spain. He owes Urge sums to several Englishmen, and a>x>ut 800Z
to one Ric. Reynolds, of London, who aays lie cannot pay certain debts to the

King till he recovers his money from Yerdylley. Ask them to speak to the

Emperor for hU arrest if he arrives in those part.*. Yorks Place beside West-

minster, 29 Dec.

Pp.2. Add.

29 Dec, 370a TAYLOR to WOLSEY.
R. O. After sealing his letter, these news came by the ambassador of Florence,

which impute great blame to the Venetians, for letting 2,000 Spaniards
escape from Milan and take Navar (Novara). The Venetians were against
Lautrcc's marching forwards till he had recovered all the territory of Milan.

Paris, 29 Dec, Si9ncd: Jo. T. Mr. of the Rolls.

/'. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate.

29 Dec, 37O9. ITALY.

Vu. B. ix.tlS. Extract from a letter of the duke of Ferrara, dated 29 [Dee,]
B- M. The Duke, on hearing of the Pope's liberation, immediately sent a nobleman

to congratulate him, to declare his fidelity, and ask for a ratification of his

treaty with the League. Lautrec has asked the Duke for the stipulated money
and men, which he has promised to supply when the other articles are per-
formed. Hi* houses at Venice and Florence have not yet been restored to

him, nor have those conditions been observed which the Pope was bound to

perform on hi- liberation, nor have the signory of Florence given the ratifica-

tion. He begs for the influence of the King and Wolsey in obtaining his doe.
He sup|K>c0 they will send some one to the Pope now that he is liberated,
and re<|ucKtj< that the envoy may speak in his favor. It was reported that the

Imperialists intended to leave Rome on the 20th Dec., and go to Lombardy.
The French fleet has suffered much from the weather. It is not known
where the greater part of it i.. The same is said of the Venetian fleet. The
prince of Orange has returned to the Imperial camp, and the marquis of

(tuaftto, who wait in Naples, would not return, as he did not wish to be under
the Prince. The Pope insists that the forces of the Holy League shall leave
the Slate* of the Church. Lautrec wi*hes to go towards Orvieto. Scarcity
of bread increases.

1*1^ pp. 3. K*dd. : Ex literis I), dticis Ferrari*, 9 Dee. 1627.

30 Dec. 8710. HENRY VIII. to LAUTREC, Lieutenant General of the

B.O. Army in Italy.

For the brtu-r transmission of news sends Sir John Raasell ft* reside

with Lautrec. Begs credence for him. He may also be employed hi any other
manner that the times -hall demand. Will be happy to do whatever is
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ateatsary to sxKaooe the eiOsMnn cant*. Greenwich, 30 Dee. 15*7.

tigmrtL)

Fr., p. 1. AM.

D Dec. 3711. [Hour VIII. to LOUISA or SAVOY.]
i: " Credence fcr RMll, whom be b leading to I taly, and who will declare

hi* charge to her and her ton.

/>., /. 1. AWdL ; Maticn in Frroch.

:o D<\ 3712. Coax.
i: Session held at Marham. in the bpndred of Nass Bonn (Peterborough),

NoilbL. 30 Dec. 19 Urn. VI1U before Sir William KiuwiUiam, am, John
Tumor, and George Quark*, the King** commissioner*, (or the view of com,
&r. Here follow four lit of constable*.

ii. t'ertiflcafe of the above i iinnnlaifcMHi and John Mollcuworth and
Kdws.nl Grencball, for the two hundred* of Nea*e of Burgh, and Wyllow-
l.rork, giving a Ut of the owner* of grain in those district*, notifying the

total mount in each owner** hand*, allowing him orrUin amount for *eedt
and for the contumption of hi* household for 96 weeiu (which consumption
in reckoned at 2 nrs, '2 bnbel for each person). and showing bow much
irtnain to bck old weekly during 32 week* following. Tlw numder of OWMM
in the Nessr of Burgh is 54. The total amount ofcorn to be sold is 162ft} qrs.
and I bu*hcL Thn-r pcrvons are preamted as engrosver* and regrater* of

corn, by tbr contablrs of Helpstno, Makesey, and Peykyrck. One of them
i* the vicar of Makceey. AbsjfsfAs; fl/stci/liam. T*r*ar, a**i (J*arln.
Tin- ntiniU-r of ownrr* of grain in WvUowbroke i3H, and the amount of corn

to he mlil is 3101 ijr*. 1 tiu*hel. Signed by .'/>/ r rrA and (irrmrkttll.

'llif rommiwtonen* bae made the night orarrh in all inns and ale*

housTf* with the utmost pecresy, and examined and punished all ui|tccted

prraon*. Tlc v bare rommanded oAcer* and other discreet persons to search

twice a wrrk oV oAeoer, in inns,
" Wind boslryes and sufpeci bouses,** and

bring uprct |MTMm* licfore the commUsiuoara. They have enquired if any
Mipcct iwnxmn bate gone away without being apprrhrudrd. They have

j.utu.li. .1 an<l exprlltt] all valiant beggar* and ill prrsona. They hare bound
II Ikt-fjH-r- cf blind and u*]irrt inn* to keep food ruin in their booses, and

not receive any |wrwm* but Mich as they shall answer for. They have enquired
of all oflrndrni again*! the ia!nfe* about keeping hand guns, crossbows and

greyhound*. Thrv ha%e starched all bams and garner* ; and aAcr drdurt ing
tbe'amountii necrsmnr fur the Mmlrnance of the owners' household*, have
commando I them to bring their com to market within the county in which

they reside, or Mar to it. They have examined all head officer* as to grain

pjUVk

SI Dee. 9718. (Wouunr] to LAITEK*.
Vit.aix.tot. Congratulate* him on his ccca*. The King i <llrnninrl to give

l V. him all the aaafclancr passible. He ncnd* Sir John Ru*cll to remain with
him. Weimintcr, 31 Dec. 1527.

31 Dec, 3714. ALBAXT to CLUHVT VII.

Espresaee his regret at the trouble* of the Pope, and hi* driight that

the Pope has escaped hi* eoeaies. Details the *uflering* of the niece of the

duke of t'rbino, Albany's relative, who ba been expelled from Florence.
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llT VIII.

ALBAJTT to Cuonorr VIL *.

The family of Douglas have Uken the king of Scots prisoner, and killed

many of the Scotch noble*, applying
the state revenues to their own purposes.

Has explained the state of affaire to cardinal Salviati and count de Carpi, for

whom he begs CFSdeaes. Paris, prid. ki Jan. 1527.

Lot.

cretory
be used

31 Dec. 8715 The DIVORCE.

Vh. Rx. 195. " Kx gifriii D. Gregorii, u[ltimo Decembris],* ex Orvieto.

B. M. The Po|ic ha* expedited the second oomraiMion, with which

Pbcock, i. 97. wan content, M we write fully to the Legate. Great labour had to

to get the Pope to grant it ; not because he doe* not wish to please the King
and the Legate, but becaoat he never was in greater fear of the Spaniard*,
who hold all the lands of the Church,

' et wio judicio GaTHi] non vidcntur

quicquaui boni Telle agere." The Friar General forbade the Pope to grant
this to the King. [He ten] that when the Emperor knows of it, the

Imperialist* will ruin and even kill him, unless the King helps him. When
he was advised not to hesitate, and to put himself entirely into the hands of
the King and the Legate, he replied that he did so, for he had exposed
himself to death, unless the King helped him ; that is, if the Emperor is

allowed to possess more of Italy than the kingdom of Naples, he will be
master of everything. The present is the best opportunity for resisting him,
and the French will take it, if the King will help them. The Pope thinks

that, if it is determined to act, money must be contributed, on condition that

the French proceed to liberate the States of the Church, and do not hesitate

at the irnssliM of any river, or at the siege of any town, saying that they
hsve not a sufficient force. In that case, Sir Gregory would not advise the

contribution to to paid. For the sake of more security, and to show the

Pope that nothing is omitted in his favor, it would be advisable to do nothing
without consultation between him and the French. Truly it is a pitiable

thing to leave this miserable Pope
" in potestate canutn." Unless Lautrec

dor* all that he has so often been warned to do, the Pope and all Italy will

be iinnntliatt-ly in the Emperor's power. Advises that a reward should be

given to card. SS. Quatuor, who acts mo*t kindly, and has great influence

with tho Pope.
" Ait quod postquam res fuerit confecta ....... qua*-

cunque dinpcnaationes declaratoria[s quas] volucrimu* petere, et omnia
efficiet, modo .......... extra manus His|ianorum, et omnia intellige
........ a Docretario turn de cardinalis SS. Quatuor con ...... turn

etiam de en-ten* omnibus."
Promises to do all he can to serve Wolsey, and asks assistance for

himself and his family in their misery. If peace is made, the Pope [wishes
Ravenna] and Cervia to be restored, and also Modem (Muftina]), as he will

not ratify the capitulation with [the duke] of Ferrers. He ben the King
not to compel him to give up these towns, on the plea that it is for the good
of peace. During the day, spoke only of this ; but at night, lest the Spaniards
here might nuspect anything, conducted the Secretary to his Holiness.

Desires bis correspondent to tell the I^egate that he can hare the com-
mission brought by the Secretary, under lead, if he wishes.
The Pope will remit to the King his difference with toe Florentines.

Although he can* much about it, he way* it is not of great importance.
About the other towns h<> earnestly asks the King's help.
The Pope, before granting thin brief, had many altercations about it ; and
id, weeping, that it woull * hi* ruin, for he was living at

the Imperialists, who hold all the Slate ; he had but

the mercy of

little hope from the
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Frrnch ; the Florentine* ile*ira< nothing more Una hb deetmctioo ; hi* eole

hope of life wa* from the Emperor, wbiefe wffl BOW be deetroyed, and UM
Imperblbt* will seek OMM to destroy MB I they will *ey that be moved

f. is b. tin* King to ihi* from haired to the Emperor,* In rapport of which he pro-
duced many re**on* Answered and eocouragM him m* well M he could.

He fhr-n anked retain to *wear to him whether tfie*Th*f wtmld imtrt him or

not. SlifleU him about thb, and then be granted the brief, *riug that he

put hinwrlf in the King** hand*, and that he knew he ahoold be drawn into

n*rpeiual war with the Biperpetual war with tb B*peror, in whom be will nerer more trurt.

Hi. HolineM .Wired him to write eparalpJy to the Legate, that he had

incurred tab danger, trotting in bi* goodne**, otbarwbe be would not have

dared ; and that in all thing* Wb**W aright Jipn*r of bin Holinc** and the

Papacy M if he were Pope himaelf. I* a eeeral aubtant in this for the

POM eoneiden* thai be hat done good enrice in the wan.
ha/., pp. o, mmtUatHL Im Vammef ka*d.

81 Dta 8716. KXHJIIT and 8m GREGORY CAHALB to -

R. n. " Rererrado Motuifnorcs'* you hall wnd, with all diliceooe, by the

courier* of tin* Signonr, to the ptoteiBiM of Pba 2,030 codl, with order*

that tbry \tr> givm to Marco Antonio Ohejjnliim with whom we have left

order* for it* dUpoaal. Onrieto, 31 Dec. 1587.

Ital^ /i.
1 . /M tkf kttmd of 4*V ONpaff.trAo k*u also timtrd/br Kmiyki.

EmtM. : A bill of Doctor Knygbt and Sir Gregory de Caaali*.

31 Dec. 3717. UONTMORBMCT to WOLSKY.

Cal.l).x.4l5. e

it \i [ao Roy m}on mabtra, el pareillement a tnadame voatre

ayaM d*n entendre It eontenn, et m'ont commamle ex-

pn[w*mpnt TOU* dire quilx TOO*] mnerrient *i trw alKwtneuafmrnt qu'il lenr

c*t po*atbl<* de b [bonne et] loyalle aflection et amytie qa'ib congnoUeent

quo coniinui-llrmcnt [voa* arei portee*, tant] a eulx qne ao bien, repo*,
honucur ct au|niM>ntartoti dr leur* affiu[re] qne vou* vurillcx

e*irr cnntant de |*nw>vrrt>r a leur f*ir*ealeodre tofiit ee quc vou] congnobtrea

qui |KMtrra wrvir a la condnicte de lenm ditee aflUrea. C[ar em toute* leal

autre* choM* qui leur pourroet toucher et cy aprat urvcnir, Us [deairent1

urtout d avoir vo*tr tm cooeeil et adrb, plu* qne dlionime qui oit [MI inoodej
vivant, j>ur rlt>n r*U rulx coodoire et goaverner. Kt dc ma jrt
[jp] voan rapplye ou'il von* pUbe me faire tant de grace <H (l*bonncu[r]

onlinaincnirnt de co qu'il vou* *emblera aue je devray fairc jmur

lentrrftenement et] oooeenratioo de I'tunrtie de con deux prince*. Enquoy
oultrr

loblfifalioo qoe j]*urav perpetveDeaeBt eoTer* roots vou*
""

pomt eetre wear, Mo*ie%niir t fdel mon vray et loyal devoir, tout

qoe *i cntoit poor gaingner KaraUfUj de combien imiwrte et eat

uiille et immutable a loote b repobliooe chr[etienne] dentre
ImditN deux princea, eetre tor toute* lea cboaee mortellea en ce mo[mrot]

et ioviobblrment gardee et obwrvee; vou* *up|ilbnt, Mon-
rigneor, qne *[i jamab] TOW Toyea qoe je TOM pnbae fatre tervice qui vou*
*oit agrcable en ......... . qae TOO* me rueiUet mire ceate grarp ijuc
de m7 employer, et vtm* b feray d'aucni tmn rueur

qoe bomme de moo e*tat qui aoit vivant
44 Ao demourant, Moneeignaiir, quant a ce qutl von* pbbt me (\lcmamler b

raboo du nejour] qoe a bit Mon*. de Lantrec a Parme, bquel *rjour le [Roy
vo*tre mattra et von*] troave et trouves irr* eatrange. pour le* catiM^* et

r[aboo* qui Mmt b deavea dilea] et dccbin<e* en TO*UV ilile Intrr. mtcodra
mo . . . . qoe ei ledit abur de Laotrec, dorant k> tr(mp* qoe
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MoxmoBKXcr to WOUUY oirt.

let ennemis tenoient] nostredit St. Pare en fours maim, eust fcH *em[blant da
marcher en av]antavecaoo annequU naWt la nnalleetderoiere

[e>u>it{iour eulz
mimilxM0Mirerdelaperw)Qiiede

M
et le ............... de IJMDMM da b meoer dedans Gayette, el

hi eel* eust eu lieu v[ou potrrex tenir] Monseigneur, pour chose veritable quaU delivrance et liberte diceuTuy Saint Perel ne M fust pas ensuirye n facillc-

ment quelle a fait; laquelle liheifte nostredit Saint] Fere ne recongnotat M
tient estre venue ne procedee ainsi que ares

pe[nsej
...... ledit brief,

ninon des deux roys DOS dears et maistre*, et pour la ..........
craincte que lesdita ennemys ont cue deladite annee, Et quant a faire

........... ledit sieur de Lautrcc en avant, je VOUB adrertya, Mon-

aigneur, que en cela i[l] ...... heurc ne temps, comme il a dernierement

eflcript au Hoy mon maistrr, e ........... ninon rceponce de nostredit

St. Perc de ce que adite Saincteie luy manderoit ........ Paul Camitle

de Trerolce et par Messire Qregoire da Coaal quil avo ........ deven
elle, car votis savcz, Monaeigneur, quil crt rec|uia cur toutea ch[oe que]
ledit sieur de Lautrec M conduise et gourerne en partie dorettennavant faelon

ladvix] ct oppinion de nostredit Sainct Pcre, actendu meAmement qu'efle eat

a present .......... Kt quant a envoyIT argent audit tueur de Lautrec

jKiur le fait do son empr[inse, en tender,] Aloii.xeignetir, quil a toujount c*<

)uiquc8 icy, et se fera de sor[te] ......... faulte de cela il ne turobcra

en aucuti dangier nc inconvenient. K ......... Ion eat preaentement

aprcM pour luy envoyer 120,000 esctiz e ........... que en actendant

le dcmourant de Urgent qui luy e*t necewaire, lequep] ............
nen puisae avoir aucune nece<witc, et ay ceste fenne experance en .......
.......... . . t ywuedecente dite emprinse sera tellc que noc nieureet

naih[trc] ............... s, dont ilz raj)|>ortcront gloire et louange

perrpetuelle]
* * chose*,

"
[An] Miqilu?, Monseigneur, nous navono encore riens ...........

que lesleu Bayani y est arrive, mays noun en actemlons [nouvelles] et de ce

qui en vicmlra sort-/ incontinant adverty, etce p[orteur] ............
recomniandcrny tre humblcment a vostrc bonne Grace." St. Germain-en-

Lave, .... Dec, 1527.

Mutilatrti. Add. Endd. : From the Great Master, 31 Dec. 1527.

3718. FRANCIS I. to [WoL8EY].f

B. M. * ...... [hlostol du Koy dAngleterre .......... voiw dyre toutea

lo [parole qiu>] jnve cues avccquej* Monsye[ur de H]athe et luy, je ne TOM
ferny [pour c]tc (o\t plus longue lettre, inay[] ..... que j fayre fyn
vous inercyray [tret*] cordyallcmcnt de 1* peyne que [vou*] *rez prynse el

prcnex, non M>ulc[ment] a lentretencment de la bon[nc amy]tye, fraternyte
et aly[ance]

** VoBtre bon amy, Francoy*."
Hot.

3719. MARQUIS or DORSET.
K. O. Menxiranduni of the liond for 1 ,000/. tietween the marquis of Dorset and

lord Hacting*, to abide by the award of Wolsey, the duke of Norfolk, bishop
of Hath, lord Hochefordfs the two chief ju?ticea of either Bench, the chief

baron of the Exchequer, Sir Hmnfrev Conysby, juKtiee of
and Sir Tbos. More, chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster, to be given on
the morrow of Ascension Day ; and an account of the arrangements of the

f Prafcsbly Uw rrfrn lo ib Wgls^Bf of tht yar. SM No. f*OO.
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keeper*, &c. iti Beamoudek-*, Krnht%aml Birdeaoeat, Barneparket Toly Parke,
n<l Hethely Lodge, until the award b made.

Tiro copter / ocA

8720. JOHX COWPLAXD to CROMWELL.
R. O. Wiabea to ate him about Thoa. Somert debt, who U anxkma to come

to a point with Cromwell

,. I. ,*.. To Mr. Cromwell. /;*/</.

3721. The DUKE or NORFOLK.
Add. M8. 3f yd*. black aatin for a jerkin with leeve, (U. a yd. ; making it, 2O/.
i?44, f. U.

i T(|. black velvet for iboea and *lipper, I0. 6W. 7 vd*. while MUin delivered
M M to Ma*tcr Peryent for a kirtle for my Lady, 7*. 60. the yd. Translating a

Mack velvet gown for Mr. Berkeley, 2tV/. 2 vde. of buckram to line the

upper tlevvtw, at Bd. a yd. 1| q. purple *atm for mv Lady's garter*, 6>.

3 yd*. Mark *atin for a doublet, H*. a yd. ; lining and making, 3*. 4rf. 3 yd*.

tawny atin for a doublet, at R*. !</. ; lining and making, 3*. 4<f. Making A
nrw partr let of a tawny velvet gown. l\ yd*. bUck wit in for a partclet, at

MJ. 9 yd*, kendal for a coat for my Lord, at 1&4. 8 ffe taflaU varcpnet for

a gown, at HJ. ; making the gown with Burgundian guard* of Mark

velvet, ^. 31 >!. of green cloth for a riding coat, at 5*. 4f. ; for making
tbe coat, bordered and welted, three bonier* in the middle of the bam', and
three on tbe kirt*, 4s. ; 34 yd*, green velvet for bordering it, at 12*. ; 4| yd*.
of cotton for lining the baa*, at 64. 14 yd*. bUck *aiin for a hat, at V*. ;

for a felt, and making the hat, ?. 4< ; \ yd. of *arrenet for lining it, and
for a tippet, 1'*. 31 yd*, gray cloth for a bane and a hort coat, at fo. M.
| yd. Luky* bUrk telvet for a bonnet, at 16*., Ac.

For Mr. lUrkeley : 2J yd*, black *atin for a doublet, at 7. 1| yd. of

black -MHI for tbe pUcanl and foreleeve, at 7*. FwCjao for lining 2 skin*

for a partJet, 6*..

Total, 42/.

/. 7. /:</</. : Mawlm MIL Allor. super coropotum Gcorg. I'eryent.
axu. H.VII1.

ISS. KOUKR HASYXU.
l { " Account of Kojrrr Ha*yng of money received from tbe King br way

of pre, for the pureha** of 90 lima of Gaacon wine at Bordeaux, during

BepjU,
Ovu, Nov. and Dee. 19 Hen. VIIIM and of ita expenditure.

The
jmrvltaMiig pricea are from 17 to 21 crown* and 40 to 48 frank* a tun.

Total for purchaae, 4,609 (rank* 6 aont 3 denier*. Coata at Bordeaux,
172 frank* 3 *ou* a month K39O/.3*.; at London, 891. 18. 64<f. a month.
Total (monthly). 48OA U 6|</.

7>.6. EiuU.

Dec, 372a MONABTKKT or WKHLOK, Uere dioc,

A**ent to the ejection of John Bailej a* prior. Addreaved toThomaa
cmrdinai, Ac., archbi*hop of York. Le Mora, Dec.

/'at. 19 Hem, rill. p. 1, m. 27.

8atoLia..IOt.
iv. 5 O
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8724. LORD MONTEAOLE.

B.O. 1. Money paid by Rk. Bulk, RIc. Ward, and others, to Sir John
Husy, of the revenue of lord Monteagie's lands, from 14 to 19 Hen. VI1L
Total, 1.641/. 13*. Id.

Various sums in the hands of lord Darcy.

Pp.4.

B.O. 2. Revenue of lord Monteagle's lands in 15, 16, 17, 18, and 19 Hen. VIU.
Total, 2,2447. 9*. 4$< Paid thereof to Sir John HUM/, 1,768/. 17*. B^d.

Pp.6.

3725. RICH. CITRWTN.

R. O. Bond by which Ric. Carwyn, of St. Katharine de Caton, Lanc^ Eao.,
is bound to keep the peace for one month after Easter.

Jan. Jerrard, London, gent,, and Win. Deland, of Spaldyng, Linc^

gent., sureties]. Westm., Monday, "in quindena Sci. Johannis Baptistss,
19Hen.VHL

Lot., copy. Endd.

3726. HOGEKYNSUN AND OTHERS.

R- O. Bail given by Wm. Hogekynsun, John Barlow, Wm. Morcok, and

others, for their appearance before my lord Cardinal or hut council, before

the M next
"

day of March next coming, to save harmless Master John
Varname (Vernon), sheriff of Staffordshire, for the return of a writ against
them.

P.L

3727. EDMUND DUDLEY.
R- O. Petition to the Lord [Chancellor] by John Maryng, showing that

twf-nty-vipht years ago Edmund Dudley, now deceased, attainted of high
treason, craftily attempted to disinherit him of certain lands in Newport and

Norwood, in the lle of Wight, and a place called Manwod, in Sussex, by
covin between biro, Sir Fowler, and John Wynsor, by inducing Fowler
to lend the plaintiff* 10/. on mortgage to be repaid within a year ; shortly after

which be was imprisoned in the Tower ; and Dudley, being at that tune hi

high favor with Henry VII., redeemed the lands out of the hands of John

Wyonor, although the plaintiff had the redemption money ready himself.

Also during his imprisonment Dudley obtained possession of the title deeds,
which the plaintiff had left in the keeping of hi* brother-in-law, William

Bevcrlc, and forged a conveyance of the lands in the name of the plaintiff.

After his release the plaintiff was unable, by reason of poverty, to sue Dudley,
who was still in high favor ; but Dudley, after his fall, wrote a supplication to

the King to do him justice. This writing, however, the plaintiff mislaid, and
could not prosecute his suit l>efure the Council for fifteen years, until within

then two Tears, and Sir John Dudley has all along kept possession of the

lands as inherited from his father.

Pp. 9, laryf paper.

372a EARLDOM or ORMOXD.
Ashav MSS. Article* of the agreement made by Wotsey, betweue Thomas Via,

No- 1M7. Rochford and his mMtiHiuaum, and Sir Pycrs Butler, for the inheritance of
the earldom of Ormond."
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8729. STORES.

B.O. - .......... anno 19 [reg*i neb Henrid] VDDL"
. . . [T]hr .luff thai U i ii*j*J*il*w ml the . . . . unto John Haykyn,

purveyor, at the .... Count[rolierj of the King** work* [andj hk

Stuff remaining in the 8torehoo*e}-->WaiBaoot, new balen* gilt with antique
work, great and Mnall gilt ball*, old and new plate lock*, with and without
ker, pulley*, robjnette* with brace*, grn*,

M
gable*," hatm ropea, wainaoota

ready *awn for M
Mlrnf horde," door* of wainatot ready made, iron M balooa

"

(U-ll w.), wrighu of lead,oM kettle* of i[roo], iron ako . . .. Iron wyn . . .,

coke* of bra[M], an old organ ..... and fade, an old wound boatd [for
the] Mine organ, pipe*

. . . ., bateiw . .... old hokea .... for a dore . .,

.... the other pair ...... old hinge* .... iron ladle*. old caeca of
iron, rlappoll, lathe* and lime. " In the Painter* chamber in image*, which
i* et forth to be gill for the While Tower in the Great <;r.l.-ti, 4." In the
*

plu 11117," tatd* oUering iron*, mldering knirea, an old coffer foil of old

gla*, two pair of acruce* and old bardelU.

Stuff remaining in Thoa. Forrter** chamber M
by the bane*

"
: Painter*'

gold, quire* of *ilrert
M
byate

" and other color*, great boljen* gilt, unall
U1N gilt, gilt antiooe work* ...... wrought with brute and gold, which
cootey .... two root of length and a foot and a half of breadth, ttc.

/
';.. 2, mtittlnlrtl.

3730. LAI>T SALBBTRT.
R. O. BaOMtrt by \Vm. Wyntryngham, deputy to Olirer Frankeljn, reeeirer

general of lady Sdynburje* butda, to John Stan ton, woodgrare of mr Lady,
ftr 41. 4s. 1 1|'^ due to my Ladj for 19 Hen. VIII.

3731 LORD KDM. HOWARD to WOLBET.
B. O. 1* utterly undone without hi* help. He i* *o much in debt that he i*

Hi Bar. obliged to HOMMII himrlf from hi* wife and family. If Wolaer will a**iat
* 1M him in the hill he t laboring for, it will *ei him out <>f .|.-lt, Would rather

be in the King** *errice at the furtbeat end of Chritlendon than lire thu*

wretchedly. Were he a poor man'* aon, might dig and delve, which he
cannot do now without hame to all hi* blood. Would be glad to be <-rnployed
In the expedition to be made to Newfoundland, and ao find hi* wife and
children meat and drink. Would here riaited the Cardinal, bat dare* not stir

abroad.

Hoi. Add, : To iuy lord Cardinal** grace. EmHH.

3782. LORD EDVTCD HOWARD to WOLSET.
I* ao *ore uppitanJ with porerty, and the execution of the King'*

law*, thai he dare not go abroad to urge hi* *oit* to Wolaej, but i* obligedtoiaWMi wife to U* learned coonael, whom be beg* Wolapy to hear. The
protection granted to him by the Cardinal i* of no o*e again*! a writ of
execution upon a rfalute Maple. Would bare been arrected lant term in the
hall if he had not been warned. Unleat Wolaey help him, will hare to take

ancillary or fly the realm.

At,j. 1. AM.: My lord CardinaT. grace. Endd.

3T3& Anrr or BUCKPABT.

Complaint of Philip Brayne, of Exeter, to roar ma*UT*hip
"
[Croav

1. -ffunet SirJohn Rede, abbot of Bocfla*t (Buckfa*), Deron, who, whea
Sir John flanggfr, vicar of Dene, fell til, and wa thriren no Whitava Bvt

50 2
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1527, teat *ome of At monks to hU noose, who bound him to a bier with

cords, and carried him to the abbey, where be died in three day*. The abbot

now withholds the good* of fte deceased from IHnhetrt Cleaner, hu brother

and heir, pretending that he bold* them by a dead of rift. WttMOse* hare

been examined in my lord Cltannllort name. Beg* [Cromwell] to help hit

petition in the Star Chamber.
P. I (large paper). Rndd.

R. o. 2. A Kcoml petition on the above subject. Sir Will Corttney and Sir

Tboe. Deny*, who were rnmmiajjonad to inveatigate the matter, woold do

nothing for fear of the Abbot.
P. 1 (laryf poper). Endd.

8784. HORSES.
R- O. A bundle of document* relating to hone*.

Expence* of 200 horses brought to Ayfesbnry, Sunday, 7 May 6 Hen.V III..

to the sign of the King's Heml, ami for conveying them to Sandwich and
Dover. With warrant by Wol-cy to Daunce for its payment. N.B. Signa-

ture,
' ' T. Lincoln," but not in WoUey'* hand.

R- 0. 2.
Expences

of tbe King's horses, taken at Henley, Monday, 24 May,
\l. !..!//. for tbe night; and at Heading, for those taken in Berkshire,

Thunday, 26 May, 41. 4*. 1 Id. ; paid by John Wbeler, auditor of our conduct

money.
P.I.

R.O. 3.

Oxf<
P. I.

. Expence* of 312 hones provided in Oxfordshire, and for 558 in

Ibrdshire and Berkshire, lying at the seaside till they were shipped.

O. 4. Extracts from certain bills of expences connected with the horses and
stables [of lord Abergavenny], including several entries for dressing tbe

wound* of particular bone*.
For the bUck genet,

'

for all (oil) and butter for ys leggee whan rened

(when he ran ?) agaynt Mr. Karey geldvng for a wager," 2d. Mending a
addle for Davy when he went into Devonshire, 4d. Mending a pair of
velvet reins for my Lady, the covering of her raddle, Mr*. Constance's pillion,
and Mrs. Jane's raddle,*&V Hire of a hone at Howselowe, riding to Windsor
for my Ixml's robe again t St. George's feast, 17d. For mv Lady's horse

meat, 13 March, when she was wilh my lady Prince*!* at Richmond, 6oL
For going and coming between Grynnysches (Greenwich) and Soakelle. For
a man helping to break open

" the hordes and gycnes vn Mr. Perec stable to

brynge to the Sowcnne (the Swan ?) at Grynnysche*,'* 4d. For a boat from
Greenwich to London and lck, '2d. For shoeing homcn from 8 June to
10 Oct^ 88 hone nboes, at 2d. each. For tf

butter, all (oil), and egg** for

liorell couniar leggen agaynt the cornyng of the Franche ybasHadmff* at

Grynnysrbe*," 4d. For shoeing horses' from the time the King came to
Greenwich to the 26 Jan. To Pety John, 21 Dec,, when be went to my
Lady in Devonshire with two great horses, for their charge* by the war,
6*. Bat For horse meat at Paris Garden, when my Lord took hone to ride

to the King at Croydon, 4d. My Lord's bone meat in Southwark, 31 Jan.,
1 W. 4 Jan., for none meat when my Lady went to Halywell, Gst For

baiting my Lord's hone at RetlyfT when the King and my Lord west to

Elli*' bill 8
Sept,

for cleaning the stables at Birling against the King's
coming, 64. For 9 doa. horet bread for the King and other Xiaiyis, ft*. ;

bone hire from Rochester to Byriyng for bringing it, 84 15 Sept, for
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bailing at Ifcrtfurd, bringing borw clothe from Byrlyng to Greenwich,
Another bill of Roger Ellr*, dated tS Sept^ of expense* at

"

Salutary, fcc.. when my Ix>rd went into DeroMhire.
Account* of Rich. Panlec Payment* to Toller, of Lrwiham, 4 Dee.
Hen.VI II., for hart for building my Lord** atnhle at Greenwich t and

parmenu maile by Manlrr Ifewhmey. by ~*f^UAi of Kir Will I'i ilUtt.

Hill for oat*, 1H and 19 Hen. VIII, *c.

./"' *Jf 9 MJMpejff jfGjfftt.

5. Account of John Walynger and Brian North, oommiftftiooer* for taking
hor*e* in Hurkingham and Hertford ahir**, abowing UM price and color of
rmrh boree, and of whom it wa* boughl.
The following numberi were bought and marked for the King : hi the

hundred* of Buck*, 16 1 in Ow three ha. of Cottyalowe, 65 ; in the h.

of Hornam.3?( Dyvborowe, 46 the three ha. of Aiiiiiilni, 16; the three

h*. of Aykehunr, 51 ; the thrw h*. of
Nrwpurtpaneil,

42 Brawghyng, 57 ;

of Si. AlbanX 09.

H " 6. Ki|Hncr incurred in the proriatoo of the King'* horam in Bucking-
battwhtre.

Fur bon* meat, dim

Oxbryge, and M
for the meat of I6O hnrate

nrrs ACL, al London, Natunfe/ f Mar, Sunday 6lb, at

to Wdn*day at Ayleabonr, wbrrv 53*. 4*1 wan paid
nm on Tonday ; Thor*U/ [ lOlh], at Uxbridff.

8736. i'AADtyAL's OOLLBOK.

M. u. Kcnpu of ibe bonmni for on* yar.
/'/. -J, fr ,t.tmr*t. mut,lafr4. KmdtL : Th* name* of UM book*

Poommlay, belonging lo UM onaalrriM aniyraaauil, and now united unto
Cardinal'* College in OxfimL

3780. WOLSKT'B COLLMHB.
.O. Indeniurr dalrd- 19 lira. VUL, I HilMl Wobey and John

JlhjiM, tea of bi. eolbgB. of UM dalmy to the -aid Dean of all evidences
connected witb UM MppcMioo of St. Frideawide's LittlenjMra, Leanet, Ike.

/>ro/>, rorrrrrr./ by t VOMHV//, pp. 6.

0197. Joan Ooanrri.
K O. LeaM by WoUy a* eonMaradntory of St. AlbanX and UM prior and

coot r.,t ibrrv, to John Uortwyk, of ibe UMnor ur pnory omlled Bedlotre.
Hr.1.. l>ird-,19 Hen! VIII

878a The GoLDwm
.0. -TbeMMJesof UM qMet of gohtetythfl* that were upon tbe*

Hir John Mouady. Warden*: John a Deane, Robe Traopfe. John
IBurton. Jury : John Pykke, Wm. Brokett, Kogrr Moundr, K Boll.
Thoa, WaetoU. thoa. Gallon, Root. Spendley. Kobt. Draper, Hen. Arer.il,
Rnm% Lathenam, Uewh Waltahe, Gerrard I lewia, John Freode, Roger

nnnreyor of the eitto /!<
P.I.
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8788 WM. ROY;
Onlw from Sir Henry W^t to John JOTM for the pajmwit of

to Wm. Krbrll, towards making New Year'* gift*.

2. Similar order for the payment of two hundred [pound*] to Robe
arodai and Vanutryth'a wife.

mmtilatfd.

874O LORD SCROOPS.

B. 0. Fragment of an indenture between Lord Scroop* OB one aide, and Sbr

Thomas Audclej, Bryan Tuke, Thorn** Crumwell, Christopher Hales, and
Baldwin Malct, on the other aid*.

8741 [CROMWELL] to [VIBCOUKT ROCHFORD].
B. 0. Your Lordship's sister* ha* Juakod me to be of counsel with her

husband, Sir Bob. Clere,* in a dispute with lady Feneux, widow of Sir John
P., late Chief Justice of the King's Bench. A writ of execution ha* been
issued against Kir Rob., also directing the sheriff* of Norfolk and Suffolk to

extend his lands in satisfaction of a debt of 4007. to the late Chief Justice ;

whereas it appears bv indentures made between Sir John Paston, deceased,
and the above partie*, that the * said

"
statute staple was only for assurance of

ajointure to Elit., now widow of the said Chief Justice, and late wife of Will.

Clere, Sir Robert'* son and heir at that time. Sir Robert ha* always been

ready to fulfil the covenant*, though Sir Jo. Paston in bis life, and now U
son Sir William, hare refused to pay him a sum therein agreed on. Sir

Robert, however, has no remedy at common law, unless your Lord-hip will

more my Lord's grace (Wolsey) to grant a writ of injunction to lady F. no
further to prosecute the execution ; and to allow no writ of Itotratc to go out
of Chancery till the whole matter be beard.

Draft, pp. 2, witk correction* in Cromtcelfi hand.

3742. JOHN KRALL, priest, to CROMWELL.
B. O. Desires him to get

" the indenture* out of Mr. Weatoote'* hands, one
of the executors of Sir Richard Fowlers." The dean of St. FrideawidVa,
Oxford, will require them by Michaelmas, else he will make no indenture to

the writer. If the matter of our college go not forward, * I have a matter of
mine own, that ye shall hare as much money for, if ye bring it to pass." At
Stoke College, in haste.

//o/., p. 1. Add,: To the right worshipful Master Cromwell, by the
AwatoB Freors in London.

874a Taoa BKXET to WOLBET.
B. O. Hands to him one Maturyn Bensart, a Frenchman, who ha* been prac-

tising phyalc in bbyrborn for four or five months, and is aua]Hrtiid of

necromancy, for diver* reasons, and especially because his servant had caved
for i*f oi Men and women to be cast in metal Searched hi* boose for

them and bis buoka, which be had sent away lo another house, where they
were found with certain knive* and diver* instruments. FTfjaiMirf hiai

before sone of the canons rnliait at Sarum, but ho would not answer, either

in Latin or French, except that he confessed that ho had made ooraw

WMam Belrja, vat aaioai wife 1*4
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potable in France, MM! intended to do 9O Ogam* Hu pracUM in phyaie it

S which are tUtl at SherbOIM. HI* aCTrant ha fed.with dttilled waura,

//o/./. I. wUat/ To my lord LemVt grate, <<*; Dr.

CaimVeaj, m a matkr coaatmynf nigromaocie tad arte Bagika.

8744. ClIKUiTOPHim COO.

BoadgiTMbjClir. jMreforijiBitloChr. Coo,of
of HO/.. according lo a pair of iailmitwm. Dftlod- 18 lien.VI 1 1.

/'. I.

8745. HACKS? to Wouunr.
B.O. Woaid notadvieaWolevytoaUowaoy money to bt awl from Eagjamt

lo Hungary, or to any other plan, thi* winter.

//<>/., j.l. Ofl*rt +dft*9*b Tukt. Apottoeript. AM.: To my
lord

8746^ Accoujrr or JCWKIA
B.U. A owkryn. blur aod rdlow, wilh an

encraM, a raby, loMOft fdiajnoodl od han(iii( pwrL A black owlwyv,
with a bbr[k1 ...... Urtaf in hk brrwl a TOM of itlio>l>, pointed
diamond,

M which WM th price (prie ?) ta FUader* at the jo*u, and a fair

prari thrrml.'* A carkeyn of
i t and table diamooda, A bala* H*ft|rffff by lopp. A babui aet in a

<lunrr. with thrrc hanfiay pmrln. A CTOM of diaoKNida, An oocbe of

old, with nwui irarniabad with diamond* and white and rad roaai. A Saint

AndrrwV rrows with a roa of diaawod* IB the middle, four table diamond*,
two ruUrs and two baoKinf pamrk. Upon a fingerstall, OMOB riaQrs one]
a rubr, aouihrr an coMrald, and a larqooiM, aoothcr au>>U> diamond, another

a trianfukr ttiamond, aoolliar a roeky diamond, liagv** wila diamond*, a

ruby, rmenUd*. pearb, aad a crown of diamond*. A goodly bague, art with

a diamond holdon by aofrU and three baacinf peark.
On tkftrH p*f*i * * thfenml kanJt [Dihroml to th] King, th

90 day of June, table diamood>
2.

8747. Gtuum te DeKMrwi 1527.

t. vaiak -

a of tft Mart
ay peamt 97 Jmly

S Haa.YllL (>9. . _). OdL W.
a DIM. 19 Ike. VIIL- /to. p. a. . 97.

MvwMl% HBeMBV'^BaWiatV^ KleV ejaVHeV* eaw*

a,

XML Wim..a OK. 19 li.VIlL-Ji
late of t

MMtl*U*.VlU w
Hiifa Vaasaea, mm aaaif* of tat Be*.

" ' ^ I" H M ......
_____ _ trim at m* earf f m*.

a dat, mmi af 8a_ML CM ef m '

ai B^ a_mM miter f I

of the lailnief Wtymmitmt IWL Wta_,. 4 Dm. 19 Hea.VIII.-.B
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Dec.

1 I't I Mi: U 1 BT

4. The. Wrea
To W aaAhors oT tbe eoeaty of Metthyr.

Wake. MM Jo. Ttraor ami Jo. Wrsa. de-
'**"* oawd. /ML Waeiav, 4 Dee. 19 BOB.VIU.

t. Joha bishop of Kxetor. GraatofbuuU
te iW lordakip of 8toa Coiaeld, Warw.
The booadarice aad extent of tbt |illl|U
are rally described. and MMMi MtfiMtirally

an WBJ. Aka, Rk. Deyaff tad Samoa
Moaafort. 04Wesuav,6Dee. l9llea.VIII.

8.B. Jtta.1, auS.

6. Wm. lord Deere, of Ofsistoeh. To be
of Beveastle aad lands, chief

of Nicol forest aad the park of

Ingiewood forest. Corah , In re-

version. fbrsMriy belonging to Sir Jo. Mid-

detton, with an anneal rent of 4OJL, on vaca-

tion by The. MsjajBjii Wcetm., 6 Dec.
7'u/. 19 //.. VIII. f.*, m. 18.

10. Jasper Pea. Coofinaaboo of a deed,
IS Nov. 19 Hen.VIII., bv which Sir Hogb
Vanghaa, governor of Jersey, granted to

Jasper the oatee of bailiff of the

the ssU RaeVe teaare of

4 Dee. 19 Hen. VIII. DJL
10 Dee. PA Pt B. 1. at. xx.

IS. Joha Plaaiar, of Hide, Kant, tailor,

of Sir Bok VfbflaU.
Coart, 8 Dec. 19 Bea-VIlI. ML
It DM. P.&

1C Tbo. Derby, dk. of the aigMC, Ml
Joha Ihaali Graat. la aarrhrofamip, of

the oaVe of clerk of Hal eoaneU, viaant bj

deeeaee of Adriaa Dyer. DtL WMttk.
16 Dec. 19 Hea.VIIL 8.B.

SS. Joha Gary, grooai of the Privy
Ctuuaber. To be eecechall of the loroahJa*

of Laauaerabe and Coin* Wake, laws, aad

HaariBgborae, Camb., MT Sir Wm. Trier.

mood, ft Oct. 19 Hea.VIII. DtL Weetax,
tS Dee. P.8.

U. Joha Dreva, of BrbtoL Protection i

gotofiathe retiaae of Sir Bob. Wiaffleld.
Greaawieb, U Nor. 19 Uea.vni. /ML
Weatav, M Dec. PA

A.D. 1528.

Jan. 3748. The KING'S NEW YEAR'S GIFTS.

': " List of new year's gifts to various persons, Jan. 19IIen.VlII.

First, to the Cardinal, in plate, 4OJ ox.; to the abp. of Canterbury, 31 ox.; to

the bp. of Winchester, Lincoln, Exeter, Carlisle, and LJandaff, various, from
31 to 20 ox. To 13 of the nobility, among whom are the dukes of Norfolk

and Suffolk, tbe earl of Northumberland and Viscount Rocheford, gift*

varying from 31 to 20 ox. To 11 knights, among whom are Sir Wm. Fitx-

wiliiam and Sir John Wallop, from 28 to 13 ox. To Mr. Norris, 86 ox^
Mr. Wyat, 18| ox. To Dr. Chambers, 841 ox. To the Queen's physician,
251 ox. ; her apothecary, I6J ox. Mr. Pbilip, 20J ox. Similar presents to

Giles Duai, Peter (Carmelianu*), luter, and his wife, to the Princess's school*

maater, to Mr. AMI, and to the Queen'* chancellor, almoner, and secretary.
To 33 noble ladies, among whom in the French queen, tbe elder and younger
duchess of Norfolk, the duchess of Buckingham, the countess of Serum, lady

Kocbeford, lady Russell, Ac. To 10 mistresses, ., Norris, Jane (w?) Bollen,

Baker, fee., from 22 to 10 ox.

/tywr roll. Kndd.

1 Jan. 8749. Kxioirr to [HBCRT VIII.]
Vk. B. x. 4. Visited the Pope on his liberty. He told me how dangerous it was
& M. for me to be at Rome, and that I had not left it for two hours when 800

,IV.T. Spaniards searched the bouse , that he had received the King's letters, and
bad dfairrd that I nbould depart, and he would send the dispensation. II

begged you would have patience for a time, and not ntocaed at once to trial,

as be is in great perplexity,
M and it should not be long or josjr Highness

should have not only that dispensation, but jlfctog tin thai might lie in

his power."
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I told him I had era! off new* of tbe dispensation, to that I ooold not

I might penmeno onto yon lo before that bo wouldimagine by
what _

perform the promt** that he bad oner broken.'* In condoaioo,
content you nVnilrt nave it, but oo tbe condition that Gambara and I *boold

boeeech you not lo proceed till tbo Pope wo* at liberty, nod thi* ooold not

be wbtUl the Almain* and SpanJoVfc reigned In Italy. I thought It beet lo

have tbr dupmwiion at all baeard*. Then be deeired St, Quatuor to reform

ihmmuie;andihUdVio^U*bowvditlome,deBiHoglanool<l leave, and thai

G*mhara *hould follow wilb tne boil in the form and *ob*tanco like yoor
!lighoe*'* minute. I a*nd yon a

copy
of it.* The eommbaion and pro-

te*ution i* void beeonee it wo* conceWed when tbe Pope wee in captivity.
On my return I met wilb Tbodma wilb ** certain expedition* triplicate.

"
lo

GamHara, Gregory do CaaalU, and rovaelf. In the** there woo o duplicate
rommimion. one for Woboy, and if that waa refbeed beeooee be might bo

thought partial, tbo *ame for Staphyla*ui ; alao o eopv of o dispensation,

which, I perceive by your letter, wo* lo bo drawn according lo tbe miooto
br llarlow, alrradv *ped and poawed. I returned lo Onrieti, end wilb

obtained aGregory have obtained o oooamiaon directed to tbe Legate, not in the form
it wo* conceived in England, but in a manner *omcieoi. It and tbo com-
mixion were drawn up by St. Qnatoor.
Though everytbing i* paewd a* yoa deired, tbe Popo It andone If yoa

pfoceed
to eMcation at tbb Umo, Tbo Imperialioii &**ray tbo towns about

HOBO. I-Autrwr remaina at BologoA doing oolhing. Tbo Popo boa no
friend but you, and fear* Ml diopteoae At Hmperor. Tbk morninf I return

borne, and Gnrgory do Caoaik foe* to Hottou. Onrioti, 1 Jon.

875O. Kmoirr to [HcniY VIII.]
. My (ritrr WM written before I left tbo Pope. Ho beg* yon will keep

t P.VIL M. aaoret ibe commtieAon, and not proceed till yoo bate given him ooUeo or

fifteen or thin? dart, wbon bo may iooao a new commieikm. If Lautrec woro

here, be think* ne might have a uracieot oscooo wilb ibo Eiopofot.
Onrieti, New Year'* day mommg.

I have written to tbe Legate tbal the rommiaaion and dltponoirioo for yoa
baa been obtained.

M inoaocb aa bo eul bilbor ibo minute of a diupcosatinn
to be ped i but I perify not aAer what form your diapoototion io granted
and

I Jon. 3751 KXIOIIT to [WoLnct]
Vn. & . fl. He and Gregory coagraiakled ibo Popo on Hi natoratton lo liberty,

M at which be waa greatly plooaod. Ho ihen enkuged on the King'* devotion
tv. M. to the Church, tbe ibingor ofo diepoted ooooeeiion, ftc^ aWiring him to have

Ibe
diMpeneation

oiomJMd a* in tne form cent by yoor Grace. He admitted
Ibo dimculty, hot aa be wa* not familiar with granting commi*ion*, bo

to eooomlt with St. Qooloor. We tkoiefell viailed St. Quatuor, and
him n competent reword, and bowed him tbe commU*ioo. ** which

aiil could not pa** without perpetual diabooor onto tbe Pope, the King, andhe sa rou not paM witout perpetita bonor onto to opo, tbe King, and

yoor Groco ; and o groat port of ouch clauaca aa both omitted, be bath
toocbed and bud IIOOIIIM for tbo aamo in a writing which I do tend unto your
Urm wilb tbi." We tnon bogged of him to make tbe minute of a comnm-
oion oinliioil i which bo did. Ifben wo look it lo the Pope, ho aaid tbal

wbon bo waa b ibo coado of St. Angelo, tbo general of tbe Obeonranla in

Spain reqoired of him in tbe Eajperurt namo to grant no act whereby tbo

8a> St Dat. I5t?.
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162&
KXIGHT to [WotaarJ

King's divorce should bejodged in hit own dominions * The Pope answered
imktoitto MM sibmy isipi f*ost siflesi aseteas i ***^ aa onto the first, M? Holiness

was content, if any light thing were ilemiiiiii, to advertise the Emperor
before that he did let it pass; and this was in a manner for hie Holiness being
in captirity." He urges, at he is still in captivity in effect, he cannot giant
this commission without evident rain ; bat he is willing to ram the hsaard,
rather than that the King iii aWli amyaqt Mam oflagrattode ; and he

heartily deairee yon, wjpsnw tf JocArysm*, not to precipitate him for

ever, which would be if, on delivering the commission, your Grace at

began process. He intends to save all upright thus.

If Lautrec would set forward, which he neglects doing* the Pope_
have a pretext to tell the Emperor that he had been requested by the

"

ambassador to grant such and such a i nmaiiasjon. and when be refused, he
was required by Lautrec to do it ; and so it might appear to the Emperor
that the Pope

had not granted it out of displeasure to him, but as an in-

different prince be waa required to do justice, and could not refuse it. He
will then send a commission dated after Lautrec's arrival. He begs that the

King and yon will be satisfied with this arrangement. We have given
St. Quatuor 2,000 cr., and 30cr. to his secretary. Herewith you will receive

the Pope's letter, and a counnel of Oldrand on the King cause. I am
returning home. Orvieti, I Jsn.

Hot.

1 Jan. 8788. CHRISTOPHER A. B. (ARCHBISHOP OP BREMEN) to WOLSIY.

Vcsp. F. in. Pejjria credence for Dr. Johannes Reyunkius, who will speak to
107 *

Wolsey on the Archbishop's affairs. Vordi, 1 Jan. 1528. Signed.
B M. Laln p. 1. A.M.

I Jan. 375& JOHN DU BELLAY, BISHOP or BAYONNE, to WOLBET.
K. O. Incloses letter* received this morning from France. Those to him-

self from the Great Master are very abort, and contain no new* but the death

of Ant. Levianus. London, kal. Jan. Signed.
Lot., p. \. Add,: I1L, *c^ D. Card. Ebor. legato et Anglisj Can-

cellario, Ac. Endd.

3764. -to -

Oak. D. . Mona. de Brosne, aves an Roy par
artendu cc qui est depuis *e et le* hone

11 i! -

IP Ijpfnt non bon amy, tient luy et moy
sont j la .... dudit aieur tresbien

bon vonloir que mondit sieur le Lcgat luy porte en toutas chose*

redoutter de plus . . . a . le congnoisaance de U vraye
et p[arfiute amitie] ... a luy et au Wen de sea affiJres, dont et de too*

antvej et grandes drmonstracious lesdita akon aoat mot

m'a rommande expnaacment ainsi U ftire de a part ; von*

priant aojaf trea humblement lemercyer de b myenae,
tant He U honar amv[tie qu'il luy] phuw roe porter, qne de la seurete et

fiance qne par ses honneates pfaroOes U a] en moy, 1'asseurant qne en

toate* chosrs ou je lui pourray [servir,] et qne je eongnoiatmy eatre salon

on intendon, il me trouvera teJ qae ealuy qui desire ear

toutes chose* autant lay obeyr en ee qu'il lay louche. Mai*

poor euauifie son bon vooloir en ee qu'il luy plain me con-

asJDar et adfiaw eetre bon et . de jamays mtrtu pet"* ^
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jomn de ea *[aatol Aa deminriat io vooe roavoyo b mmjeio da k [bJoTa]
..... b Legat vooe avoit belli* poor mire b omblabb a

voo* a eeta aoioyas mMofllemont vooa **t . . . . . ot

(Tb* ra*t of the dooomeol b Illegible, witfc I**e*e^o1*e* ft*tof*M**>
of which UM moot important ata -b dnmoe b protonotaira de Oambre* cat

.... lev poor e'en aller,** and a relereace to * Irere \

which b too modmtod to bo made oat,)

1 Jan. 8755. AjrTHDBT HAaTf.nm.

lib wiU. Proved, I January 15*7." Printed la

1 Jan. 8756. Cuanorr TIL to HORY VUL
B.O. I havo recorvod yoov bttent. 1 have eamt UM emmjmVioVfOrA elk ftr

01 T ni if lit j fiiimel JettoTi J Itir i*WelaTT (Fofc^'l
A '- *- IV demand

in yoor *abeqaant bttor, beyond the dbpeoaation. I havr granted, though
not without grrat hicard to myeeh^ ae a token of my affection for you.

Beg* .Tiila I for UM mcremry ami UM Noncio. Onrbto, 1 Jan. 14M.

/>o/^ on

S Jan. 8757. J DU BKLLAT, BWHOP or BATONxt, and Di BBoasi, to

uorM4.ui KRAKCUI I.

On D BTOM' arrival on ToaidaT morning, we want to UM Legate,
to whoa we coald not imMdiateJjr coauaoniraic rwrrtbing, baeaoea ha

wa going to ukr Advantage of UM udr 1* KJag bat we gave him

yoor cordial thanks and toH Mai of what had bcea ufoooeod to yoo tar the

avrioo ofUM kfcal of 8eta, and of UM word* of tavriofo ofUM kfcal of 8eta, and of UM word* of the Emperor*!
and the elate of the ajhfa* of Italy, eepectally of UM Pop*. e wa n-

credibly pirated to hear of hb BoUaMe'* liberation, and the eafety of the

hoatagrv, and abo of Uutrrc'. dilifOMO hi Mfewiag op hi* victory, and

aaked o to eoajo next day to Greenwich. Thither wo wore conducted by
Mr. Rowrll in the morning j and. while waiting till the King wae ready, wo
again met the Lagaie, wheel Do Brooaj lilbnaod him of hi* whole charge.

Wobey axpneavd h.n.^-lf ia the batt poarfhlo annor toward* Prancb and

Madbjae* il Ik* Broee oflered to ahow hhn hit inatmctione, tl^tiitg tbat

Frmncb wia^ ld toM everything Uiat cooccraed hiaMali: Daring their

wae caDrd to tea the King, to whoa we wcm hortly
afterwanb oondocteilt whoa Do Broaw preernted hb letter*, and drrbr*d
hi* chnf. The King wa* noi be* drUghud than Wobey bad been, and

in a most warn and cordbl manner toward* Franci. and

Madame, hb Meoh oeoopymg Bttb bm than an boor ( me Ait moimi g*r

ftUtt mWvX od ho eaptiaMii himeelf *lrongiy aboot the Emperor** chao-

crlbr. whom ho evidanUy mrded e* the wbiedcet man in the world.

After we had accomnaobd him to mam, and rvtumrd to hb chamber, he
CM**dtttoteoaA*j1amod bytUbbhopof Bath, rbcoont Rocheford, and

them retora to him. Ho then brought o* to vUit tbr bdin, and
to whom, after doing rwervnce to the

Qveea, 1 daMvfrnl yoor brier* ami thoea of Madame. *
herwlf ^honorable thank*, ami coold not havo eondocted henrlf with brftrr

Before wo mil, UM King took part in a danc*. and h*d mow farther

wi* a*, UMO dbmbwd M till ho and Wobty *hoold havo
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J. nu BKI.LAY, BP. or BATOXXE, and DB BaotSK, to FKAXOA I.coml.

sidered the answer to be made to Brosse's instruction*. Next morning
Wolser asked if Brosse had a procuration to be installed in the room of
Francis with the knights of the Order at Windsor, taring that the thing was
necessary, and wonld be a great satisfaction to the King. Was obliged to

apologise that he had not thought it requisite, and Wolsey desired h:

send Rjr one with all diligence, Represented the delay that might occur, the
M being so variable as it Is at present. Discussed with Wolsey for an hour
what was to be done. At last, Du Bellay, being left alone with Wolsey while
the King spoke with Rro^c, perceived that he WJSJltrt Brosse to remain, bsjM
to get the procuration sent over with all diligence. He said the King was
very desirous that Brosee should perform thin office, finding him the most
agreeable personage Francis could have sent him. Determined accordingly
to send a courier express for the procuration, of which he desired Wolf
draw up a minute. Have been obliged to wait for it till now. Begs Francis
to send it with all diligence, for the King will detain the knights of the
Order, who are here in great number for the feast, till he hear news of it.

Are desired by Wolsey to write the views entertained by the King and
him, touching the proposal* made to Francis. They are much pleased that
Francis communicated to them privately the language he used about the mar-

riage of the king of Scots, and think that as the attention of the world is at

present fixed on the great interests of Christendom, and considering the age
of the parties, it would be better to wait the issue of affairs, which will pro-
bably necessitate other alliances. The King is not lees

displeased at the

Emperor's chancellor than we ourselves, considering the great justification of

your cause ; and if the Emperor were to use such words, and Francis (which
God forbid) watt not in a position to clear himself (enpetckt de torte que ne
let petunet relrrcr) with that courage and magnanimity which distinguish
him, he himself would challenge the Emperor to combat. But they think
that Francis ought not to be so disquieted by the words of such a worthless
villain (pour la parollt tTttn ribault brlutrc, garcon tromjtcrtau, homme de
HI iin/, ril/tiin en toutf perfection de rillenye). They will, however, send
their advice by Brosse about what should be done if the Emperoravow these
words.

When talking of the Emperor's treatment of the Pope, I, Du Bellay,
finding Wolsey sufficiently indignant, said that Emperors had been deposed
by Popes for much smaller offences, and that the Pope ought to depose
Charles for his own surety. On this, Wolsey drew near a window, and
swore to me he would do his beet to bring it about. I said no one could
do more to induce tlie Pope to it than he ; but I did npt wish to go further
without instructions. I think it would be well if the Pope could be brought
to it. ami the right of election returned to the electors, a law being moreover
passed that no one but one of themselves should be elected, which would
bo a sugarplum (la friandue) to make them find the deprivation good.
Think* Francis might speak of this to the protbonotary Gambara when be
sees him on his way to England. London, 2 Jan.

Fr.

2 Jan. 3758 ITALY.

Tit.aix.S15. Extract of the letter of Gregory Casale, dated Orvieto, 31 Dee.
D- M. The Pope and Cardinal* recognise the benefits rendered them by the

King and Wolsey. Came to the Pope from Lautrec to urge MB not to

keep his agreement with the Imperialists, Wrote beck to Lautrec that the

Pope would do anything if Lautrec would only advance, which be had not

yet determined to do, because on the 26th the Germans bed not yet
arrived at Bologna, having thus wasted four pays.
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1518,
There N-oin* DO necessity for Lautrec't urging the Pope to declare against

tho Kmp>ror, as it is likely be will do it of his own accord ; for the Impe-
rialists will lie rotn|ieUed to violate the treaty, and the Colonnas hare already
laid waste many of the Papal town*, so that the Pope known what to expect
from them.

Had a long couvernal ion on the matter with the Pope, who says he
cannot remain here unless Lautrec advance*, and wishes C'anale to urge
him in the King'* name to do so. Told him he could not leave until the*

King's business waa despatched, and hw Holiness therefore spoke about it

veMerday to card. St. Quatuor. Has ent n notrieman and a captain to

Koine, to practiae with the 0*Jiiaiii Galeauo Farnese took by night

C'aMro, a papal town occupied by the Imperialists, killed all the garrison,
inn! now holds it for the Pope. Federigo liossolo in dead. Han

spoken
on the Pope'* behalf to the Florentine*, who will send an ambassador to

him, when they ace that he is con.idered M a friend by the kings of

England and France.

From letter* dated Pignium, 2 Jan.

Tito French king ban sent to the Pope a secretary of Albert de Carpy
for tho same purpoae M ourselves, It seems to I'asalc very impious to

leave his Holmes* in the middle of tho Spaniards, and to ask him to

declare against them, which would be of no use to us. He continues to

fortify bis towns, and delays the prom i*" I pavment. I^autrec has not yet
l-li ftologna, and will not meet the ImpcrialiM* la-fore they arrive at Sienna,
as was proposed to him. Wrote yeetenlay to the marquis of Salur.r.o, to

guard the passe* strictly, and let no friend or foe go to Home, so that the

IniiMTisliM* may have no means of getting Mire information.

The Pope lias nent him to Lautrec, with a letter of credence to urge his

advance. Hopes to succeed, but meanwhile time -lip- away.

/./., />/.
3. AW/. Tkejir$t rxlraet u printed I'M J'ocoek, I. 36.

2 Jan. 3759. [MARQUIS OP EXETER'S HOUSEHOLD f]

B. U. A bill indented of certain bouwchold property, Ac., in the custody of

Thorna* A|x>well and Davy Hanmer, 2 Jan. 19 Hen.VUI.
In tkc Ckaprl. A pair of reatineato of blue velvet, embroidereil with a

cross of ctiinson velvet ; ditto of crimnon velvet, with a crosa of imagery,
embroidered with -ilk and gold ; ditto of black velvet, with a crosa of
crimson velvet ; 3 ditto of Mack velvet, made of cloth of estate, with crosses

of white satin of Hrugv* ; one of green velvet with a crow* of crimson
velvet ; ditto of green taffeta, with a crom of red ditto ; of while with a
cross of blue taflrta, and an image of Our Lady eml>roidcn<d ; dittf> of rrane-
eol<ured dainank, with a cross ! l>lur velvet, embroidered, and my l^ord's

arms upon the Cross, with an imago of Mary Magdalene ; and many others

specified. 10 altar cloths of linSB. 8 towels. 4 super-altares. 4 mnss books
in print. 2 matins books of my Lady's grace; one covered with tawney
velvet, with silver and gilt clasps ; tho other with black velvet, with silver

and gilt dasps, engraved. Various other furniture for the chs|M-l, such a*

pyxea, cruets, and ehaltcra, silver gilt. Among the books, (1) Tkr .Ippot-
trlar, (2) OHm* foro^D/orvw, (3) Catkolicon, (A) Lrgemda Attrra, nn.l a
book of law.

Oftkc "yory ttmff;" various lasins ami camllesticks of silver and silver

gilt, with my Lord and Lady's arms. Numerous articles of napery.
Articles in the pantry and the kitchen.

/M Ike Stahlt. Two litter bones, one palfrey,
M white lyanle f.-L.-w

white," a Cornish nag, a bay colt received from Master Haydon ami Ma-u-r

CoUis, and a white lyard prowys; my lady's litter, covered with black

velvet; saddle*, headatalb, pillions, and similar furniture, all exactly
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[MABQUIS or EXKTER'S HOUSEHOLD?] CM*.

described. A web bridle fir my Lord's great hone. 8 leather halters,
whereof my Lord had four at his last going op.

Article* in the Buttry.

ImplfmenU of the AmwAo/,/. 40 standing bedsteads. 6 truckle beds.

16 standing presses. 1 1 cupboard*. 1 1 joined forms. 27 Hoots. 1 table

board, ft| yard* long. 4 ditto, 8 yards bog. 6 coders bound with pin
the tower over the gate. A great ship coder, in Kir George Speke's
chamber. Implements for kneading and baking. Chopping boards, Ac.

Images of St. Katharine, St. Dorothy, St. Lybell, St. Michael, St. Ann.
A crucifix with Mary and John. A table cover 7 yards long. 12 halberta.

2
ppleaxes.

1 hbd. of phvtfr of Paris.

Furniture of the Armoury. Materials for cleaning the harness. Fond-
ture in the stables and the outhouses. In the gate, 2 great guns. Furni-
ture of the Privy Chamber and the Great Chamber. In the church : 3
new altars ; a great hearse ; a bier which my lady's Grace was carried to

church upon. "A trendle to scald brawn in, that Golde occupicth." In

the store : 17 whole loaves of sugar, cinnamon, cloves, mace, ginger,

grains, rice,
"
sawnders," turnsole, aniseed, saffron, dates, 82 cakes of white

soap, 3 clavicords, wax of various kinds, tapers. Wine, 1 hhd. of claret.

Carpenters' instruments. 12 cloths of lead, 2,829 lb., and a sow of lead 66 Ib.

" Over the gate in the Great Chamber, a joined chair for a dry drafte." A
turned chair in Master Speke's chamber.

Horses at the Lcgnen : A bay mare, 18 hands high ; a great horse sent

down by my Lord by Petty John ; various other horses. A horse received

from Mr. Chamburne ; another received from John Gawnte. A bay mare

given by Anthony Harvey. Horses at Chymney : a dun mare, 16

hands high, 17 years old; a stallion called " Parker." Horses at

Park ; one named " Master Wyse's mare." A cage for the parrot. In

North Exe an M
eryare" of swans, beneath Exe Bridge two M

eryares" of

wans, and at Tiverton three swan*.

A li-t of stuff lost " at the surrender of the rtuff"-in the ewery, kitchen

and stable. Ch*|>el rtuff delivered to London, unto my lord's Grace's

chantry. Other similar entries.

6 Irnm ofpaper inform of a roll.

3 Jan. 3760. SUFFOLK to WOLSBY.
B. O. The inhabitants of the Suffolk coast, who are destitute of grain fit far

man'* use, have attked him to request Wolsey for a licence for them to carry
white and red herrings and sprats to Flanders, to barter for com. HM
almoner will say more on the subject. Norwich, 3 Jan. Signed.

P. 1. Add. : To my lord Cardinal's grace. Endd.

8761 SCARCITY.
K O. Considerations as to the dearness of all manner of victuals :

1. The King's foreign wars, which have continued for two or three years,
have been one canse of dearth. 2. The year that the war ended there was as

great a rot and murrain among cattle as has been seen for 40 years before

.... nourished and kept, for in pasture there is very little murrain seen, or
none. 8. There have been three or four marvellously dry summers, which

produced surfeits among the cattle and sheep, owing to the scarcity of gnat
and lack of hay and water. In many parts of England cattle had to be driven

flve or six miles to water, a thing that had not been seen by any man now

firing. 4. Owing to this there were little or no fat cattle in the common
fields from Michaelmas to Martylmas, as there osumlly are. 6. The leek of

fodder has prevented hubajitaa from breeding lambs or calves, and those
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that were bred, were hunger MUM, and worth Httle, except thoeo bred in

pasturo. & In time*
peat,

aArr war* or muring Ike kilting of Iamb* and
eaJrm WM reatrained, but DO ich order DM bee* made ainee thi* dearth

7. The great friegAii fa
thr freahwater fUh Mid fowl in the fen*, ao UuU they are at treble their tuual

price. 8.Ptorkbv^ M ro^owi^iPtkdvtkorbMiuspMl ADdiOMt. It

WM necvwary to ti*e pea*e for the hone* and beaata, bat, nererthcle**, many
hunwcdied. 9. Tb dearth of emtUc DMaJjo bee theca**e wbj all

'

pultrro
ware and whit mryte

* bare bom M> dear. la Refraler* and forestailen of
cattle bare bran another cao*a. In Wale*, CbjaWre, Lancashire, and the

North, where beatu art bred, BO craier can bar either leao or fat beaeta,

excqit at ehinl or fourth hand. II. Notwitluunding all tha\ "thanked be
God, all thing i* plentiful ( thb day aa over it waa, and like to be if God

"

ieaeooablerud MMooabie weathera, ajao if the paMorca at thU day naj
then can dearth nerer long continue," for the murrain in the

hardly attack* the cattle In the
jpaatore*

at all. The latter reBero the
llrlU ajpun with their breed 01 cattle,

M to the tncrauing of the bucbaodf
the n>iii|*ing of their land, which i* the chief cauae of the plenrr of corn,
which will never be aoarce a* long aa there are

plant/
of aheep. At the

time when meat it Maree, between 8k. Andrew'* tide and Midaommer, cattle

and heep are brought oat of peetare* and marahea, except the lew that are
fed. If there were no paatma* within 40 or 40 mile* of London, the

butcher* could not Mil *o cheap, far they bringap the beaefe M they want
thrin, and arc put to no charge for gia*. The beaato lo*e little fleah by their

long journey, and do not coat much for carriage.for carriagr.
k

$ Jan. 3762. [KARL or NOITHVMHKLAXD] to the EARL or AXOCB.
R-O. HM received by Leonard MaaB^re hi* letter offering to meet him at

any place for the good order of the Marche*. Will be pad to do ao. If
be wi.be* to take a day of trace, and make mlita* for

attemptata
proclamation nm*t te made, and they can meet at Cornell. If he

merrlj to determine what order ahoold he taken, will meet him at

him to make proclamation that good rale and peace may be kept,
according to the league between the King*. Will do the like in hi*

wardenry. A*k. for an amwer by the bearer. Alneweke Cattle, a Jan.
/'. I, copy. Hradfd: To my lorde of Angnmbe, nhanmlrr of Scotland at

At irt tyme. AW/.

3 Jan. 3763 Sim GREGORY CAAALB to Woutr.
B.O, Write* nothing aboat Ihi* boaine** committed to him, bat refer* to

MB*, t at. the letter* of MiMar Secretary, who ha* acted moat diaereetly. HM only
written a few thing* in cipher to Peter Vaanea. Wolaay can undoubtedlymake o*e of the Pope', aathorily a* hi* own. Hi. HoBnem pray, him to
oontinoe hi* help more now than ever. Ben Wobey to pay the Caval-
canti, and increaae hi* penion, as he prombed. Florence, terlio DOOM
Januarii 1628.

At, * p. I. Add. Emdd.: MetjJre Gregory de CaMlU, i^j. DODM
Januarii 1527.

5 Jan. 3764. The Port's DIUTKRAJCCE.

TH.Bjta.
On Sunday, 6 Jan. 1427, between 8 and 9 in the morning, the

Cardinal landed at Blackfriar*, and with a large companv proceeded to

""jlP
1** * P*"!**- ^ll the Imperial mhnmador on hi* right band, and the

French on hie left, he advanced In the Arena*, and we* thrn> met by the

biabope of London, St. Aamph, Loooia, Bath and Uaodaff, the prior* of
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1*W
The Port's Diumuno mt.

Wa*a*iMtor, ft. fariourV Chriat Church and St. Mary*
(

8piul, and tbt

abbots of Ktratfcrd and of Tower Hill, and conducted to UM high-.har.
Al the choir door Dr. Capon declared tfce great misery which the Church
suffered from Latheraniam, aad the abameftu iojoriea inflicted on tbe Pope.
Wham Ifc* service WM done the Cardinal went to dinner, end the ami*
aadors with him.

Mtodcnt copy,

5 Jan 3766. [HENRY VIII. to CLEMENT VII.]
Vlt B.X.HK. Credence for bishop Stafileo, whom the French king U tending

B. II. an ambassador to his llolinoM.

Pocodi, L 4t. Lat^ draft, in Vamnn" kami, p. 1.

Add. MB. 2. Copy from the Vatican, dated Greenwich, 5 Jan. 1517.
14,187, f. IM.

au.

3766. [WoLSET to CLEMENT VII.]
VH. B. . 4S*. Credence far Stafileo, who i* going to Rome a* the joiut ami

I'M of the king* of France and England. London.
Pocock, i. 50. /./., ttrafi in Vamttet

1

Aom/, p. I.

3767. INSTRUCTIONS for STAFILEO.

R. O. Instructionea date a *Ser. Rege Angli*. &c., R* in Chrialo patri

Episcopo Staphyleo, nonoulla gravisrimi moment! ncgocia concernentea, qua)

ipse dictus Ser. Rex ejusdcm domini Stapbylei fidei in hunc qui aequitur
minium in Italia tmctnnda ac ntlaMtnJ* commiiMt."

The King, hearing from Wolsey of the prudence and other virtue* of the

Bishop, and that Francis intend* to send him to reside a* mbaaaadnr at

Rome, to work for tbe lil>eration of the Pope, and for the benefit of the

Holy League, and in consequence of the community of interest of the two

King*, desired him to come to England; and seeing the truth of what he had

heard, lias appointed him as their joint ambassador, and sent letter* of

credence to the Pope, which he will use as be thinks fit.

If be finds the Pope liberated he must condole with him on bis misfortune*

in the nnme of the two Kings, and say that they, bound by perpetual si

would think nothing more glorious than to act for the establishment of peace
and the restoration of authority to tbe Holy See, for which

purpose
they

have sent the said Hit-hop to declare their mind, and to ask the Pope *

advice. U is most needful for bim to be safe from wrong, and not to trust

his enemies more, whose perfidy and cruelty have so often been experienced;
and be Mhould therefore betake himself to the army of tbe allies, or to some
other place mfc from the enemy, when he will be able, with clear conacienee

to revoke the
unjust

condition* extorted by tbe enemy, and will not allow

himself to be led into any compact prejudicial to the confederate*. The
Ili*hl> hsll asun> him that the Kings will spare nothing to leetore hi*

Holiness to his ancient state, all bis family to their rights, and Italy to free-

dom from a disgraceful yoke. If be find the Pope still prieoner, and it able

to visit him, be mut console him in the two Kings' name*., and aay that

they wHl leave nothing undone to liberate him ; to avast ask him if he con*

art* to these term*, which will produce irreparable injury, persuaded by the

Frost ta* isiartali b MAM* oat, aad M B. D.
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UM
art* of the enemy. If be b forced to tbeai by hope of bb liberation, be
tnu.l flmi promt. The enemy intend oar/ to eaalave UM Church aad la/
wa*te errnr thing. There are two meaaaaf taA^ : one in UM help of UM
League, which the King* will ao help that auccae* maT be abortly hoped for,

but tbe Pone bora not wbh to be haM/i the other b, that if the 1
aw thai UM afTaira of the Church are managed by the Pope *oao that they
cannot get any profit from bb captivity, they will obtain nothing but infamy
and the hatred of C'hrbioadom. The King* advbe him to delegate hi*

UM abaaat Cardinal*, that thoj *WJ atoM and lake meaaarea forauthority to ._ . , f

the aafcty of UM Cbveb, and elect a* vicar awl moderator him who by hi*

own nrodOBCv and the authority of the King* will be bri able to perform
thin doty. Tbe Pope o*t promuw bin awi*tance. By tbb mraiw tbo

hbrratioo of UM Pope will be ba*~l, and the Papal Stale* will be held in

ubjrrtioo, knowing UMU tbe Head of the Chare* b eatahUalMd, and that the

lmprrtalito oMMOt do a* UMT pleaM with tbe Cborrh.ui-ri*lul* a
*, .!.

\* lt_ ll 1_ I & 9 ftaMagamft wa*wA*wwa*9w^a1wB**l mtwa* fl^mCh akflwa*a>

I Ttl I iTtaf III flnlMii * III HhJi.f til lifilMlj fill marriage with
", i. 43. the Queen, and the arraplea of conecieooe arbiag partly from bb own

learning, and partlv from the advice of theologian* and other learned men ;

but wuhing, aa a Catholic afffjoa, to do nothing contrary to the lawa of UM
Church, be deairrd tbe Pope to grant what waa neccaaary ; either to girt A
commbaion to men who atavj mot fit to decide tbe matter, or to arnd a

Lrg4r w,th*ttaVieMaJMrir/toKntbjMlf--beca4M the wmr in Italy make
it unwafe for Kngli'h uKjcci* to go to the Pope, and bacaoaa the facia cannot
be examined with uttcirnt accuracy ebewbere than in England. The King
trut* that bb lloline*a will grant that* patitioaa, and not inform man/
people of them, let! the obiecaoaa of UM contrary party caoae a hindrance.

Aa it b uncertain bow far the Pbpe will go, and the matter b of tbe grvair*!

importance for tbe *a/ctr of UM King'* aoal and for UM tranquillity of bb
realm, by tbe advice of bb councillor* ha hat JacldoJ to uae the aa*btanca
of all peraona, either bb eabbcta or foreigner*, who are fitted to examine
it, ao thai if il b referred by UM PPM to the Cardinab or other learned

men. tbe truth may tbe more caaily be brought to light. The King than
fore deaire* Stanlco, on bb arrival in Roma, to communicate with bb
agent*, and. if the matter moat be illirwaiiil before arnding a coawabaion or a

JMato, to aaabl tbe ambaieaduri aad agenta of UM King in all place* and
with all

{'

' i ana* by bb aradiikM aad praiiomt. He constitute* him for thb
purpose hi* chief advocate, councillor aad proctor, de*iring biro to expound
to tbe Pbpe, the Cardinal*, aad all other*, UM rwojii which have been
aowa to him, and of which he baa a memorandum ; but be Boat not allow
a copy of theoi lo be made bv aov oaa. Ho dc*in UM Bbhop to ahow the
POM that a reluaal to grant bb juat rtqaeat ma/ cam* a diminution of the

authority of UM HoH Sea. Ho prombr* UM Bbhop to procure for him a

^H" <raui UM Preach king, aad lo favor hi* promotion lo the car-

, th-
ine Imprrbibta, he b

a. their head d^iaf UM r^i captivity> _ M __ a> a>a> *\

If UM POM ha* left tbe caatle of He Angel's but b Mill in tbe band* of
to urge bb Ilohaawj lo Majiniii' Wobe/ hb vicar

J'~*' ** I"i<ra 'liiBI>< ** V7 CarA Wobey in UM King'. MM to bp. StaAleo,
B.M. of matter, to be treated of at Rome.

t*o. He b earnl to roaide witb UM POM at UM common ambaaaador of tbe
rVaoch king aad Heary, aad to aa>bt in mattora ooacrraiag ib. iat* or UM
Cbareb, aad for UM adraatag* of tbe Holy UagM. Afi*r preaaatttg bit

IT.
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I5ML
IvtTvocnom for

letters of credence to the Pope, he if to condole with him on his misfortunes,
ad congratulate him on hi*

escape ; and to MIT that during hi caj.

two King* have thought of nothing so much a*
procuring hi* liberation,

promoting MlMMnl peace, and restoring the authority of the I !

As the League baa a powerful army in Italy, the BUhop must by all mean*

nrge the Pope not to perform the condition* extorted from him by the Im-

perialists. He need not be moved by regard for the hostage*, for by Laotrec'a

valour, or in some other war, they will noon be liberated. If the Pope uan
the preeent opportunity, with the arrifftance of theae Prince*, be will be able
to compel the enemy to accept hi* terms ; and by the u*e of ecclesiastical

censures and other means will make them an example to all who may in

future attempt anything against the ricar of Christ and the See ApoetoUe.
His liolinea* must pat no more trust in the enemy, bat betake himself to the
allied army ; or soase other safe place. The Bishop must assure him that the

king* of England and France will do all that could be expected from the

moat obedient son*.

Latn pp. 9. Tkftf instruction* were tiyned by Wobey before ktaring e/
the Pape't lihcratioH, and tcrrr them altered.

6 Jan. 3768. PICTBO PISAKI* to [the DOGE OP VENICE.!]
VU.B. n. 17. Informs him that Gambara had been sent from the Pope to Monsigoor

j

B. M. ntastrissimo (de Medici) to go to the Most Christian King and then to

( . England, among other things to mjui-st the King, as he has already done

Lautrec, to use his iutercejwion with Venice to gire Rarcnna and Ccrria to

the Pope, This has been done by the procurement of the prothonotary
Gambara, who is not favorable to Venice, Thinks it right to give him
advice of it, that he may do his bent '*

per tuorli el cretiito." Gives an
account of the numbers and intended movements of the army and of the

duke of Urhino. When its efforts are crowned with success, hopes the Pope
will no longer continue neutral. Bologna, 6 Jan. 1527. Signed: Petrue

Ftsan', Proc* Or*.

///., mutilated, pp. 2.

On a tlip attacked : Signer Casale by his letters has done much service in

this matter with Wolaey; to you may do your work bravely.

7 Jan. 8769. GREGORY CASALE to WOLSET.
Lautrec will not leave tomorrow, as he promised, on account of the

Poeock, i. 7o. heavy rains, but will more his army hence on the day after. In the acoom-

panying letters to Vannes there are certain matters to be told to Wolsey.
Booonia, 7 Jan. 1528. Signed.

P. 1, l^t. Add. Endd.. D. Gregorius de Casalis, 7 Jan. 1527.

7 Jan. 8770. WOLSET to SIR GREGORY CASALE.
* - I* delighted with the news of the 10th and 15th ult. In my letten

8LP.vn.17. of the 7th, 15th, and 26th Dec,, I gave you copious {attractions of the

Legate to be tent, tin- commisk>n for me and the ling's diepmaition j and I
sent you iMtreeHoM of the King's mind on the 26th, when we had great
bonea of the Pop*', liberation. The news of It has filled us with deh
and the Kiog hopes you will now have free access to his lloRiiass for

osBtter. I make sure you hare already gained the db

8t Mr. Brwa'sCaL, Jalj
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ad appointment of the Legate, and that all thing* we in food train. Hit
courier will deliver you oar letter* of uMfiiluliriim to UM Pope. Too Are

to viii him, and congraiubie him on hb delivery, according to the letter*

enclott*!, and *tate thai tbe King and I ttmMvr that he ha* acted for UM
beat In hb dinVellbe, and UMI he wa* jwtMed In obtaining hi* liberty by
an ekternal r nmnHaBM with UM hard term* <ienMBded of him, which, under
the rtrcum*tnBeee, Be b not boiio to observe, especially a* they are eo pre*

ju.lirial to UM Holy he*. We enect UM! be win And a mean* of evading
the danger which threaten* the See end hb confederate* if theae term* be
obavrved. TOB moat warn him agamt running into freah haxard* j for if

Lautrer were defoaled the Pope would he at the mercy of the
Imperialiata.

Ton *uall tell him what pla-.n we were engaged upon for hb liberation.

Firi. UM K ing *eBl me lo France lo form a *olid alliance betweee UM two
crown*. Nttl I OB^Ued no occMon of m^rio^ OB tlw expediiino of Latrec,
to which the king of England contributed not lea* than the king of Fme.ee.
Then weeaooarafcd UM Venetian* and UM other *Ute* of luly, and pro-
Tented the Florentine* from revolting to UM

enemy.
Tboa we kept UM

French and other people b their obedience to the Holy Sea, when, in coo*
enuence of the rope captivity, they thought of having recount) to aome
InlWior authority. Then we made a requisition to the Emperor, inabting
on the Poprt ftlMrBtioB, and *ent letter* for UMI

purpose from UM whole

clergy of Kngland to the clergy of
Spain,

and twice in a week bad a fa*t

and a litany through the whole kingdom to procure God** favor for that

purpo*r, which it moat be thought were beard by Him. and the Pope
and tbeKbur** ipeedily liberated ; and UM King** mejeety and I would take no rent,

but were ready to bed OBT blood, be, aa an excellent and Christian prince,
and I a* hb mo*t OBiflanJ mbibter.

After you
haw detlevmjafj employed theae argument* you ahall wait a

time, and we how the Pope tnke* them i and a* there b BO doubt that be
will UM> Mime very oanplimeBlery expreMion*, yon thall take the oppor-
tunity of editing in the King'* Millir, and toil hi* Holinco* that, although
tbe Iving b a mo*t ilevotcd and dbinUieatud *oa of the Cbnreh, even ifhe
otitain nothing by hb avnkem, yH at thb matter b of each paramount
importance to hinuelf and hi* kingdom, and the Pope ha* granted tbe Mine
to other- who have lea* deterred it, bb Hignnea* tnut* that he will not

faJbae hi* jut and mode** petilton, TOB aheil akw remind him of tbe

danfer of incurring the UM* of the King'* friend*hip hy refuting hb request
or daUying it. umee Sir Gregory to Bet the *ame atiilitv and dexterity
a he ha* hitherto done in fOtUBf a legate appointed and went. Send* a

in the event of hie not
i ',.:.

or eayng t. rfe* r regory to nee te *m
a* he ha* hitherto done in getting a legate appotn
oopy of the declaration of war again* the Emperor
acceding to UM Pope'* liberation, London, 7 Jan. 1

7 Jan- 9171. Wouonr lo CuDurr VII

r+J". Coeratub4e* UM Pope OB hb liberty. The King WM greatly de-

lighted el the new*. Doe. not Chink UM Pope b bound to fulfil the MM
ettortrd from him. Would *troagIT re^naimend to him the King'* cnu*e,
which b now moet ardenUy porvaed before hi* Holinee*, were it not that be
ha* full trut IB UM Pope's affection. The King aak* no more than what
b JUM, and win tmjtrftnle lo UM repoet of thr Holy See. Writee to

Gregory CmeJe oa UM eubject. London, 7 Jan. 1527.

5P 2

Tit E a. l- * Corrected draft by Vi

EM. AMp. 4.

Vi.il.
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8772. SUFFOLK to WOLSEY.
Wrote lately about tbe privation of tbe abbot of KL Bem*U

and ha* had no answer. Heart now that tbe King, who is

tbe abbot * not to intermeddle any farther la tbe

M . !

bouse, at bit

framt part,

notwithstanding the dimes and other heavy charges. 'Asks favor for tbe

abbot, especially as be has promised to be ordered by Woltey, and bat

always been kind to the Queen and Suffolk. Norwich, 7 Jan. Signed.
P. 1. Add. : To my lord Cardinal.

same monastery." All toe gentlemen here will depoat to hit i

tbe crimet objected against him. At to 'dilapidation*, the bo

jajjillslliin wat deeply in debt, of which the abbot hat paid of

7 Jan. 377a JAMES V. to HENRY VIII.

B.O. Hears that Albany intends to come to Scotland by tbe aritance of
the king of France. Asks him to writ** to Francis to stop him. If be hat

any writing* to say that be cornea by James's desire, they arr false, or pro-
cured during his nonage. Ha* written to the same effect to Francis and the

Duke by the bearer, Marchraont Herald. Knows that tbe castle of Dunbar

being in the hands of Frenchmen is a great occasion for the Duke to come
to this realm. Asks him, therefore, to solicit Francis to cause Albany to

deliver it into his hand*, lielievea it i* held by the French rather for evil

to both realms than good. Edinburgh, 7 Jan.
'

Sigurd.
P. I. Add. E*dd.: 7 Jan. 1527.

7 Jan. 9774. ANGUS to THE SAME.
R O. To the same effect Halyrudhoose, 7 Jan. Signtd.

P. 1, MM/I//'/*/. Add.

7 Jan. 3775. JAMES V. to WOLBEY.
R*O. A*ks him to Me hit influence in the above matter. Edinburgh,

7 Jan. Si lined.

P. 1, mutilated. Add. Emdd. : The king of .Scott, 7 Jan. 1527.

7 Jan. 3776. ANGUS to THE SAME.
R- - Oo the Nune subject. Edinburgh, 7 Jan. 1527. Stgn-ttttrr toil.

Add. Emid.

7 Jan. 3777. ANGUS to the EARL OF
[ NORTHUMBERLAND].

R- - Received on the 6th Jan. inM. his writing*, dated Alnwick, 3d iut.
Doet not think a general convention would be advisable till they have first

met by thrm-clve*, to determine what should be done. Soggeett that they
should men on Thursday, the 23 iostn at Kydrnburn,

M at pbce maist eon-
mndkMM and ganand, .......... considering it stands dry, but (Lr.
without) confluence of greit [streams or other] impediment, sa we ma safety
rreort on aihir syd therto ............ baith mare twet (used) thn
lierwyk or Cornwell (Cornhill) that ar ................. e frail
ryvere, that ma bald ws wndry." Before receiving bit letter, bad caused
MsJisjiilii, to be made for keeping good wit aad eomwd. Ediaborga,

7 [Jaa.J 1527. Signed.
miniated. Add. ; [To the] trie of [Nortbamberi>ad,

[of Ike East aatT) Madill Marcbet.
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8 Jan.

JtO.

877a [JAME* V. to ALBAJTY.)
Hear* tbat be intend* to come into tbe realm, and fear* that bb doing

MI will cam* trouble among*! tbe people. DjailOJ aim to aand Mi tHaHloag

by Marrbmont Herald, and lo poMpone bb coming till Jamea gire Mai
leave. If any peroa* hate begged bim to enme, taring Uiat it b UM Kb*'*
III 111 af I. they deceive aim, ami do not wbb for tbe weal of tbe kingdom,
but try for tbeir own perpoem to put dirbion between aim and bb enbjeet*

Kdioburgb, 8 Jan.

8 Jan. 0779. Hart? VIII. to Cuooarr VII.

Vac Traat. C'oiifraliiUliAff UM Pope on bi* librrtj, and orfiaf bin aot lo obaarrv
AM. MM UM coodidoM rxtnrtrd (Von bim to bi rapuviij. f aalixi ba order* U>

1M7,IM. adraacv. Ha will Irarn from ibr Kngluh mliaaixtfwi, tvprdajlj from
B. M. GnfQlT Omlr, tbe flbrl* madr in bU Wbalf by bi. Majly .

fkP.nt.44. * Jan. 1527.

Vk. B. . tl.

Ik M.
8. CorrociMl draft.*

//. 5. Mmrytmat matt

MM
Alsandar eoraor Anflai ban inltt. 8 Jan.

9 Jan. 3780 Joiix Bmaop or KXKTU to MR. RUSRKU.
it O. rjirli^r* letter* ravrired ibi* praam 9 Jan., UM contmu of wbirb

be de*im bim lo rammttnicair to my lord Legate.
" Ye know Webbrom

ben poor and rbancxl wttb manir bond* and payment* furtbrr than any otbrr
tba King's MibjecUs for tbe wbirb rlaim ibeir old ruMnuM "

(nc) | ao it would
be a good tbing to Mar tbe partie*

*
aparan*

"
at tbu time, wbicb woold

quirt tbe countnr. and funber tbe King'* datiea. It u important tbat tbe

l*rincea*'* council boold know my lord Cardinal*! tUenanra in tbe matter.

Hot.. p. \. AM.: To tbe rtgbi worabiplul Mr. Hnamll, aeeretary unto
tbe Princea*'* good gracr. /.'//. i a ta/rr

9 Jan. 3781. JOHN TATLOK, Matter of UM Roll*, to Wouunr.
R. O. (>n tbe Htb -

Baily Robert Tttt" told bim tbat a ipr bad come from

Spain witb letter* from tb* Krenrb amba**ador* tbere, whicb tbe King ia

vending to tbe bmbop of llayonne for Wolaty to ate. Tbe King and Madame
will do nothing without informing Woleey. Tbey are plraard lo bear tbat

be b content witb ibeir la*t adrartieamoil o| of hpaio. On tbe 7tb emit to

Calai* for WoUry a letter in answer to tbat wbirb my lord of RocbefbnTii
n ant iwnugbt him, ktten from Italy, and one from tbe Grand MaMrr in

anvwrr lo WobeyX witb an aeronat of Lantrec'a prorerdtng. and tbe pro-
Tfaion of money for bim. WobfjV leiten were ealmr WW/KM, for a man
wa immediately en! lo Ijinlrrr. No new* but what be will hrar from tbe

biabop of llayonne. Ha* told tbe poet lo enquire for tbe letter* be ami ic

Calais and take ibem on. Parb, 9 Jan. .Stour*/.

/'. I. AM.: To my lord Legate'* good grace. AW/.: Dr. Taylor
six. Jan.

9 Jan.

Tern.C IT. S.

an.

8782. DOM Yxroo DI
Ha* bad letter* from

MEXDOZA to WUUBT.

eompbiaing of tbe injury done to tbe

Spanbb tbip. in an Engiiab port by tbe Frencb, and tolerated by tbe Kafm*.

At m* eai. JT^eaf b pat la alaat ef CamK m b .*>
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UGrwd,
m.7.

Do* YXYOO DK Mnrwuu to WOUKT
Begs Wobey will use hb endeavors to remove all obstacles t

the mod understanding of the two nations.

T. id. Januarii." Stymtd.
Add.: D. cardinal!

v bae domo Mbui

3783. 1H' BELLAY to MONTMORENCY.

He will barn from hi* joint letters with De Brosss UM few things

that hare happened since the despatch of the but courier. The ceremonies

have been great for the Pope'n deliverance. Hopes similar one* will be

done in France. I beg you will get me an annwer about thb ceremony of

rank* (dn rtutgt), and abo a letter from the King which I can show, that

he approve* the language tued by Wobey, and the comedies which have

been acted to bis advantage, for Wolsey aaked me particularly if I wan not

writing to him ; also, if you write to me, you bad better thank him for the

declarations of friciukhip he ha* made towards you. He wishes to obtain a

copy of the offers which were soot into Spain, of which he ha* lost flhs)

duplicate. I beg you will abo send the copy I sent you of the procuration of

De Prosjsf. of which neither he nor I have kepi a duplicate. The ambas-

sadors of Florence and Ferrara bad some dispute at the ceremonies, which

they roftiiuil to Bayonne ; and he advised them to protest that what they
did then should not be taken for a precedent, Florence already having gained

prior place, but write to their fellow ambassadors, and those with Francis,

who was chief of the League.
The day after he upokc to Wobey about the deprivation of the

Emperor,
Wobey spoke of it to StaphiUm*, who did not fail to aggravate it ; but \\ olsey
did not speak of roe, nor that I had

opened
the matter to him. When

Suphikms *poke of it to me 1 pretended to know nothing about it, not wishing
to deprive Wobey of the honor of suggesting it. After the departure of

StaphibuA, the dean of the Chape] spoke of it to me as a thing that would
be for the good of the Church, which, an he had just come from Wobey,
made me think be had been told it was my proposal, but I passed it over

without pretending to know afoot it. I believe firmly that Staph ileus i i'rssl

the despatch
* doml Fautrt royagt row* ay r*m/*/," and 1 am Mire it would

give MUafaction here if you would despatch it soon. Russell will follow in

post very clow. StaphilruH has express charge from the King and Wobey
to nay to KrmnciH and Madame wonders of- .f

It may be that if it come to his knowledge he will pretrame 1 may hare
been the catine ; but you know in what terms be spoke of it to yon when you
were here, which was not owing to me.

Petition* for the command of the galleys vacant by the death of Friar

Bernardin, for hi* brother. London, 9 Jan.
I'.N. Has omitted to write to the King that De Brosse was two days at

Greenwich, where be was very well received by the King.

9 Jan. 3784. WM. KMIGIIT to [HENRY VIII.]
Vfe. & &. U. Thb courier Thadeo* left Florence on

B. M. dispensation is passed under lead in as ample a form m the minute brought
,
L ft*, by Barlow. Bring* abo a commission for Wobey, which b Mtflicient, though

not like the minute. Cardinal St. Quatnor made the draught, so that

whenever it b required, or a copy thereof. It may be given and stand with

Saturday last. The King's
a form m the

Is iW
to Waa error

to tab WT. wpplM by oW Editor, it I* sid Sto Jaasary, wttsfc

A la* m* Usnk hen b Lt Orsaa.
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the honor of th Pope, the King MM! Woleey. Left Florence 00 Sunday
Ut, and, fearing the river* HI Lomberdy, went toward* Genoa. Al
Alriajiflria, bu host informed bin tiua Barlow bad pa>ed, leaving lettan

wiUi Thadrus whom be would And at A*e. Went ihilhaTlJBl MOM day,
and n-crived the King'* letter with a double of the Binalea. A* there wa*

nothing in them to can** him lo return, will continue hi* journey. If the

courier had not been hindcrod by the flood*, be would have been al Pah*
t- lore Knigbt armed al \Mt. Aate, 9 Jan.

. 2.

9 Jan. 3785. KxiOBT lo WoiUT.
B. O. Arrived today al A*te, and there received hi letter* dated

i. 37. 27 Dee, with the duplicate* of the minute* that thi* courier lately lnoafht
him. By *im*Jipiajiag fetter*, he will perceive what i* being done In the

King's caueat hem Sew no remon in Wohwv'* letter* Car reejelalag, and
tnt*u therefore lo he toon with him. Ibank* him for hi* letter* of

exchange, without which he would have been M clean oomlbrUeaa,'' Ate,
9 Jan. AijriMw*.

P. I. AM.: To my lord Legate'* grace. Kmdd.

Jan. 3786. MARQIIH or EXKTUL
K " *

Item," 18 OeU for a boat that carried Muff of my Lord'* Aval
London to Greenwich, 6W. 81 <KM.. bot from OrOiwIrh to London to

fetch Muff. Hof. 10 Nov., the *ame. 6ol For two "care*" that carried

2 puncheon* of wine and S barret* of herring* from Billing*gat* to my
Lord'* pUrr. 6*f. To f porter* who *lowd it in the celkr, 84 To a

cooprr for putting 1 1 hoop* on the poachron, 1 li/. H Jan., boat hire whoa
"I went with my Lord** *tuffu> my lord Carnolle (Cardinal) fnnn Grrn-
w vrhp," w/. 6 J*nn reward to a woman who brought my Lord a (Teecm, Sat

7 .Inn., for a boat to carry a hogahead of wine from Lymoat to the

Crane of the Venire, 6*f. Carriage of the wine from th Crane to my
Lord'* pbvcr, 3*/. To a portrr for avowing it In the cellar, 44 9 Jan, hire of

a boat to carry my Lord'* iuff from Greenwich to London, 6at My boat

hire from London to Greenwich, 1*1

Total, life &4 .Vtyr*/ . II. marque* of Exeter.

/). 2, imprrftr*.

10 Jan. 3787. Kytoirr to HEXRT VIII

i. The dip>n*Uon i* aped and under lead according to the minute

Si. P. nt. 44. hrooght by liaiiuw { at*o a commbeion deriaed by St. Qoatoor. Gambara,
who t* now in Franea, will convey both lo you. Having obtained thrm, I

had returned tha* far homeward when I found letter* from you and my lord

Legate, inMrucUng UM lo g*j| th Pope lo *end a *pecial legate to Kn^land to

determine your came. Bat a* Gregory de Ca*ali*, who ha* *imilar instruc-

tion*, 1* nearer the Pope, and OB receipt of my tetter* yon may prrhat*
be

naiwfled with what ha* been obtained already, I will wait here till I know

your pleaMra. Act*, 10 Jan.

AM.

10 Jan. 3788 KXIOHT to Wounr.
Tk. B. *. ii. Despatched thb courier Thaden* on the let, from Orrieti, with letter*

B. M. about the eaoeeM of hi* charge* here, enppnting be would *hortly have been

with VToUwy, but the impaMable Male of the river* In Lombardy ha* dekyn.1
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1528.
KXIOIIT to WotamT C0/.

MB, and as he met my lord of Rochford's priest,* who gave him letters from

Wolsey far Knight, be waited hare to deliver them. The priest passed em
hii WBJ to Mr. Gregory two days befcre Knight armed. AJ to the reason

that moved the King and VYolsey to have the King's cause coausiUed to

one Cardinal to be aaot purposely Into Fafiaai. supposes he sees thai M
the Pope make* a difficulty about raiting ft commission to Wohwy, it will

be mocb more difficult to induce bin to wad a legate purposely, for the
continual fear that be aod the cardinal* are in, in consequent of the report*
of the Emperor's preparation* for war. Doe* not think the Pope would
end, or any cardinal go, who intend* to live

quietly
in England.

f The oommiwion and
dUpen*ation are aped, with a request to be Bade

by me and Garabara to the King at the lime of their delivery. What it it

you will perceive by my letter*. I send them by Gambara, and, considering
the time, you will be right well content with what hat passed without

aaking for what could not be had without longer delay. Gregory and I will

do our diligence, and if I am to return to Orvieii I will wait your pleasure
hereby at Turin. The Datary ha* wholly abandoned the Court. Campeggio
i* ill at Rome with gouL Pisano, Triulcio, Onu'ni, Gadi and Cesi are

hostages. De Monte, St. Qtiatuor, Ridolfo, Ravenna and Perasino are with
the Pope. Aste, 10 Jan.

///.. /r . :i. Add. Emdd.

10 Jan. 8789. SIR RORT. JKRNINOHAM to HEKRY VIII.
R- O. Ha* received hi* letter* by my lord of RochefonP* priest, and baa

accordingly exhorted Lautrrc to go forward with all speed, ahowing him that

although the King's contribution for Augn.it, September, and October ha*
been idly penl, he will contribute for two month* more, nnd ha* paid ready
money. lie b greatly encouraged at thus saying that he trust* llemj as
much a* his own master, and will make no delay. He leaves here today,
and ha* promised not to re*t till ho meet* the enemy, except for the repose
of hi* footmen. Bononia, 10 Jan. SigmfH.
P. 1. Add. Kmdd, : Sir Root, Jernegan, 10 Jan. 1527.

10 Jan. 3790. SIR ROBERT JF.RNIKGHAM to [WOLSKV].
V.t B. 1.34. On Monday last received hi* letter* dated Dec. 15. The Pope will

not yet ili-clan; hinuwlf friend to the League, but Lautrec nay* that he trust*
be will do no hortly, for success is impomible without hut help. Thinks his
Holinem deUy liecaii*c be doe* not feel wire of Lautrec'* advance, and if
that buled be would be in the greater danger. Supposes be will join the
League M the army approaches. The King's and WolsovVi letters will far-made him more to do M. than anything else. Lantrec has received letters

" * French king, by which be sees that Wolsey ha* spoken for bin to
Franct*. For thi* be is

very grateful.
Ha* urged him to proceed, nnd told him that it was only for that purpose

that the King contributed. Ho Uwvos this town today to inarch forwards,

"*l.
m
1* ^*,

wUI IK* re*t |UI " mecl11 tb >ny- Bologna, 10 Jan.
My lonl of BotybvA prict arrived on Monday. Siame*.

10 Jan. 379L JAMM V. to FRANVIS I.
"

flsMi be took upon him the government of ftnrtfimj, d
have abated, and law ha* bero maintained ; but it hat been lately
that John doke of Albany, at the instigation of Robe ah Oobinse
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UM
(D'Attbtgni), or both together, by aid of Praam*, hare been hiring Ufa ami

ending them to Scotland without leave of Jama*. Ha* written to them to

diajimiii them from their voyage, that he may the laitof eoneider their

affair* without injury to hi* kingdom i for if they really have documenta
a* they pretend, from htmarlf, giving them licence to come, he i* entirely

ignorant of them. Rennex* that Franei* will May them if they will Ml
linen to hi* entreaty. Edinburgh, IO Jan. 1527.

11 Jan. 3792. CLEMENT VII. to CHARLES V.

I-aa*. Corr. When he wee imprfeoned, had nothing d*e to write to him, except for
4m k. KarlV., j,i. Hbrraiion i but earing by Me Irttrr* with what *cal he had giren nritoM

for it of bim*rlf. cannot hot thank him for hi* good ofnees. Bxprcted to

hevr hatl thi* to do before, hut thr death of the Viceroy ha* cau*rd delay.

Arknowlrdge* that Charlr* ha* alway* *hown hlmeelfdevoted to the Holy See,
and a**urra him of hi* good will. It remain* to piuoaYt peace, the council.

ami the other thing* deeiml by thr Emperor, for thr eake of Chrietandom.
1 la* complird willingly

with the Emperor'* cuiuinaml* tnurhing the botagr*
ami land*, Ac. Had intrmlrd inimoliati-ly upon hi* linrratioo to *end one of
hi* *rnranU to intimate it to thr Emperur, and thank him ; but, owing to the

diftVultir* of the paawage, both by em ami (ami, wa* obliged to content him*
*rlf with writing, in the hope that it might be vnt by France, and ha* not

yet had an an*wrr. Onrieto, 1 1 Jan. I6J8L

Itaint*.

IS Jan. 379a JAMW V. to Hflonr VIII.

K. O. A*k for letter* of afe-condoct for Wm. Fourhou*, burgom of Had-

ington, !*atrick Fourrhoaa, John Atkmeoo ami George Foreeter to trade in

England for a year. JMinhwrgh, 12 Jan. >iy */.

f.l. Add.

12 Jan. 3784. JAM KM V. to Wouunr.
B.O. Afkt him to peak to the King for the prerettUoa of Albany's ooatof

into Scotland. A*k. rredenee for ifie bearer, Wm. Hamilton. Edinburgh.
12 Jan. Sn/mfi.

I*, \.\mmt\lat, J. U.I. /.'MM. : The kia^ of SooU. 12 Jan. 1527.

12 Jan. 37Wk II. KARL or NURTIII-MBERLAXD to WOLBKY.
H O. Since he came to Alawicfc there has been no miaorder in Northomber-

laiMl. Howrtrr, bmring from Sir Tho*. TempraC and MaHer Bowea that

certain outlaw* ai Frlton, a town of Wm. Liale's introded to make a raid,
M*nt Roger La**rlt thithrr at midnight, who ap|*vh*<oU<d Alex. Crawhawe,
th' rhi-f cnumvller of Wm. ami Humfrey LMM, John I'ryngill, to whmw
hou* the Lialea ami their pint reported, Uowly Kry ngton, Grrrard Shaftowr,
r^ldr llnllr, lairtl of Ilowreahrlr* in Kiddredale. VXw. Ik-wik. of Riduendalr,
Matthew Stokehall of Tyndalc', one of the pledgee that brake from the duko
of Richmond'* couacil at Pomfrett, Hoik* of SlokmUl, Wm. Fletcher of

Frltoo. John Tatar of Felton, and Wm. My*lilt>n, Kobe. Jakmo, Gerrarde
Rkharter. and John liroonwell, of South Tyndall, and John AnocMrmng**,
who brought the ArmeetramgB to Neweaello when they broke the gmol then*.

HrH a warden court at Alnwick on Wedmky, Jan. , and beheaded nine

for March treaeon, and hanged tra for frlonr. Tilt coanlry U now in great
fmr and dread. Norfolk and other* can tell Wohwy that theee were Met
heiaooa iraMgreejorv. The gentlemen of the country (erred the King at

thr court truly, witnout fear or dreatL The Lielea aod their adherenle are
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tuft)
II. KAIL or NomumwniLAJtD to Woi

still aided in Scotland, notwithstanding tbr

Anew. BMiniM a tetter from Angus aking for m me
feMJu M Wolaey wished, a Hat of the gentlemen of

their fee*. Seal Thoe, Gowor, constable of Alnwkk, t

hl.tettr, and now *ndii him to Wol^ to tell wht he heard there. Alnwick,

U Jan. Sfymfd.

Pp. 3. yidUL .- To my lord Legate's grace. EmUL

12 Jan. 9996. THE SAME to HEKRY VIII.

& a On the tame subject Will not meet Angus in Scotland without the

King's orders. The chancellor of Durham, Sir Wm. Evens Sir Tboa. Tern-

peat and Root. Bowe* have been with him ainoe bit coming, and take all

possible pains for the reformation of justice, Ak the King to thank them.

Alnwick, 12 Jan.

P. 1. A copy. Add. : To my lord Legate's grace. Endd.

12 Jan. 8707. THE SAME to ANGUS.

R. O. Received on the 10th in*!, bin letter dated 7th inat. Doe* not think

Dreydeneborne cuiuble, as it is so far from any good town, considering At
company they mut hare with them. If Angua cannot come to Berwick,

will meet him one day at Norham, and another day at Lady Church.

Alnwick Castle, 12 Jan.

P. 1. Copy.

1 2 Jan. 3798. OLIVER LKDER.

R, O. A itatemenl in answer to Oliver Ledcr, headed :
" Thi following is

to manifest thst as well Andrew Wodcoke as Kir. Reynold bath rightfully

ordered the debt of Caspar Grace according to Bedford'* mind, and that the

loss of the house in Cadiz is i i\nmj\mm( li in Spain."

Pp. 3.

K "
2. Answer of Ric. Reynolds, of London, mercer, to a book of Oliver

Ledrr, concerning a suit between them, and his rapplication to Sir John
Alen and Messrs. Roche and Withipole, the arbitrators, 12 Jan. 1527.

Pp. 10.

Jan. 3799. [TAYLOR] to WOLSET.

CaLD. X.MA. [P]lease it your Grace to be adTertased that the 12th ........
H M of the clock, came to me the post which your Grace depecTbed .... Hel

tsrrted nothing but while his post horse was made redfy. I received

from] him your gracious letter*, sod with the two copies of .........
the instruction*, whereof I went to the Court to h[ave an audience of] the

King and my Lady hi* motber, according to your [commission 1. When 1
came to tlw Court' tbe Grand Master aho[wed me Mat for] 16 days I could

Ml apeak with the King, and that [Madame] was so grieved with the goat
that br would nfot sprak 1 with any man ; wherefore I showed mto the said

GnmnQI Master! the credence that your Grace had commanded me by . . .

. . land] desired him, with bumble coauneodatioM Iroa yor Grfaee, to

howl UMM to the King and Msdame. At his retooniy[ng baek] again, the

which was more than one long boor, he ahowed] to me how thankfully

both the King amJ Madame tfook your] ^perdvdiligwice in writing to the

ing thel affair, of Italy,Pope's Holiness cofiwerning thel affair, of Italy, and ahowed 10 me Airther

that th[e King ^received a tetter <romMoa*deBayoaairfMo^
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Brosse], of six
paper

leaves long ; the which the King caused [to be reed] to

the same, the which he amid were of your [Grace's] noeeiul mode and[Gi
deristd by the which 1 perceived following yoer ecu of rejoicing
the POOP'S liberty ......... they caeaed to be done eertein soiemaitiee

at Saint had sent for the Chancellor to cause that in Parfia

there] should to mwie proceseioe* and other ieiounioi lyfkc as] had be

done In England i and epoe UM King's beh[alf and y] Ledy*s to AftM me
to write Mo jour (iracc botli MM! thank*, and lo

your Grat* nf doth folow). First, that three days past, or thai I came lo

the Co[ert, he] had sent a gentleman of hia, celled Mons. Loogavallfe, lo the

Pope,] with like mogrmebilion end exhortations as [the King] end your
( ti rf had done, and that they trfuatcd hie Hoiinem] would well regard the

adrisooMetof so . . . . [HowJbehit the King here marvelleUi that bfis Holt-

Mm] seeketh delay* to cooJinn such articles as be duke of Ferrara,

by whose example likewise Venetians and the Florentines, U is

Ihnogfcl here . . . Duke should revoJl upon caese of not performing . .

.... as be rondodrd, the raines of Italy shoeld be in [worse case than]
ever they were, considering that it hath been greaft good fortune] to win
the Duke by great policy ; and now by [einieterf affection to deatroy JI

thai hath coat so great labfour it] weie great folly. Wherefore the King
here and Made/me advertise] your Grace thai wham Prothonotarius de
Gambara com[eth unto your] Grace, the which as yet hath not spoke with
the KingPe higbnesa, it] shall please you lo seriouely speak with him of the

at[atter of ] the duke of Ferrara, and that tbe Pope should not [loo straiUy]
regard partiroUr mailers, the whirh may be easily reJbnned [bere]after, and
with little boamees redreesed and nee universal peace and quiet-
MM of the wfcnli dinyn> liberty of the estate of Italy, and the

sooner perineTing of] Chris4eod..m. and likewise to do with the ambassadoTr

of] Venee j for here their thinke yoer Grace bath more e in

one word than they can do with saoch labour. A[bo the] Grand Master
bath promiiMHl me that as seem as Mfona. de] Gasabara hath spoke with the

KUK and MadaoM, he [shall inlbmij yoer Grnee of every word that here is

poke with that yon may perfectly be instructed of all his

M Ahm they willed me to write lo your Grace that duke F[arnanoo]( with
UsB Emperors favor and aid, maketh great mb[or and pain] with tbe princes
of Almayne to be elect aa K*gem Romnmormm \ the which, if it should coat
to peas, should [be] a great eoarfbrt to the CVarian for interest of Italy.
Wherefore they beseech yoer Grace with your great wisdom to help lo

withstand that effert. Ilowbeii, they have .... [ejertcot* that a man of

gieil power is departed frem Fa[maodo who] b united with Vsvoda for not

performing such promise* at were] made betwixt Farnando and him, the

[whirh they] tboogbt lo be a great diminuiion of the Duke's p[erpose] . . .

. . bim to enterprise any besinees into Italy.
"
KurtlMsnnore, they wUled me lo write lo yoer Gra[ce that] ike Pope

sboweth himself as yet bet strangely outwardly, he bath secretly
sent to Moos. Ix*[erek that he] aJMald march forward, and order htm as

though in hb HolisMa*. NererUMleea, be hath promised [lo do]
U tbat be may do, whereby they have good [hopes that,] upon IBM
& .__.* f ** . . _ .*

[aodfoejs.U.'riiiaetof the Kiag^i higheeei [end your Grace, ] there shall

his HoUeeinMeadMe<o[o, sesistence,] and that Mooa. Loterek hath pmal
le go] nrweH, and that he shall Uck no money, and th[ai

the prince] of Orange It uluini lo Boms, and, as it is flboogbi, J so to go lo

ltts if ttheft l ao reaistance Made ....... Lotrek. Ike which U now

past BonanT ahall felpow bimiol Naplus. Here hi ell that I have in

it rto write unto] your Grace at this time.

wiMre of TOUT greetoee and eapeejaj goodnees on * . me it
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if*
[TATLOK] to We

loosed TOO to take greet labours to error of simplicity and
Ucilitr in remitting the p . . your Grace lately sent into Italy, I

hnmbJT thank [your Grace,] and I proniM your Grace I WM Induced ay
two treasons sojto do : one wan that your gracious letters Bttde me [to
think that] be went only to supply such adventures at my
letted Taddeu*, which I heard was safrly arrived there ; [and the] other waa
the long tarrral, the which the paid pott [made] by the way : bat from

hence forward I shall not nor dispute anr masons, but follow

commandment temper nl motutiue SOTM, and I shall study rather

Proonetheufl than Kpimetheus, the which wa ..........
Prometheus had a forewit, Epimcthous had [an aftorwit]. Other news
here be none but that MOM. de [***"] brought the Cardinal's hat

to the Chanc[cllor of France, from the] Pope." P[aris] Jan.

Add,

Jan. 3800 FRANCIS I. to the BISHOP OP BATON*E and DE BROSSE.

CaLD.x.atl. .

u M M eu par vostre dernyere lettre du ixM de
demonstration de joye qni a este faict panlela [pour la liberation

de] nostre St. Pere le Pape, et encores qoe le jour des Rfoys]

[pa]rdeca le somblable, tant en proceesyons generaUea que aultre

ay ay je oultre cela roullu pour plus grande deinonstracton que [dana les]
villes de moo roranme feu* de joye en soient faicti comme

j'estime sy grande et de tellc consequence qu'elle louche non aenU[ement] . .

dont il est le chef et pastenr, mais generallement a toote la

[Chrestieutcl TOUS pourm advertyr le Roy moo boo frere et

perpetuel alhre [et] Moos, le Lejrat mon IXMI amy t Icquel vous rrmercyeres
de ma [part] des bons ct honestes propoc que TOUS m'escripv TOUS aToir

t rcntretenenent de la bonne indissoluble et eternelle amytie

qfue] ..... durer cntre (edit Roy son maistre, mon bon pere et perpetuel
ailr', ......... sembhihlemcnt dc la peme qu'il est deltbere de prandre
pour runt inner ......... an recouvrement et liberte de mes moans par
une on aultre .......... et pareillement en son bon conseil et advis,

{''ay

prinstel e ........... que je ne puisqne esperer qoe les chases a
'vdt> de Dieu s ............. tost Tenira 1'eflect que nous deTons

dmirer, qui ent a la paix ........... ne sera sans le grant honnenr et

immortelle gloyrc de Mo[ns. le Legal] moo bon amy, auqnel 1'obligscion en
sera toullrmcnt d ........ de rooy et de ce qui me peult toocber, mais

generailement [de toute la] Chrestiente, pour avoir conduict dreate et manye
les [aaaiiWI a tel bien si vcrtueusement, si songneusement ..........
...... (JU]M|UCS icy, et dont jc miis neur qu'il

. . se ung sdvertiftMement que je vous [remis] ......... [par le-]

qurl ili pourroot veoir les |>ratic<|ue et m ........... [All]emaJgne
par le frrre de I'Kropereur pour se fairc ealyre [roi des Romailns, ce qoe aeroit

farile a empeMrhcr ct y rcmedycr y ...... facelste prochaine dyette, qui
ae doiU teoyr a b mycaresme ........ [dc laJ part dudit Roy mon boo
Vow et dr la mycnoe pour rvmo ............ tern loo etiosea qu'on
adrisvra pouToyr m-rvir rn la matiere ............ me aamble qu'on
doibt avoir d'autant plu* dr regard que ce s .......... ... ehose a nm

devotion, donm-r tou}ours l'Em|wreur plus de pouvoy[r] . . .

[e]l de forte en Alieauugne, et consequeniment plus de moyen do [venirl
a ee qu'il dmire \ part|uoy vous me feres entendre la raspones qVi a]
Tons atra fiucte et la raeomeion qulla j praodronl, afln de mire le [derolr]
do mon eonste, TOUS adviMot que ce peotUm j'sy escript a [oaw] asabaesa

donto en Bonyn^ fttoolavondar aanle^uuirt 'pour oan ...... [1> Roy
mondit bon frere, et perpeioel allye, at moy y
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[ce qu]e ie ne foy* doable qa'ila Q'obtieaaeat fceDltMMrt, onto qoe ..... .

**

rAajwplo*, Um*t*nt)'mymtm**f*l*mtmj9tm leiire* Or Man*.

fde

L)oaln>rh 10 |ni1i*tJ do roan anaee de Boulongoe, qui ealoit ......
delver* YaiuU ci 1* dclit.rrrion qu'il* oat d'alior titwvcr In [ejaMBa\
rboj*e qua noetre 8l I**** *oob* main Umr ronf*-teHMMdofb . . . .coma*

TOO*] pooirn veoir par 10 doable da cluffrr qur j'ay ..............

[ootre be] t*ere d0 at rceaenlyr de* injure* qa . .

at d'aydor H broriear moo araee poaeaaat . .

eoajoiUe quVile boa. AJMjr aoaPHMfie tJeJoVeVt ....
aapleoMnt da prothoaot*ir da Gunbre aai Ml lay *rr(iv0]
|.rr |HMiir i

Ju m PI ilrr pardeU |*r I partkulUar*-
t M> loaf aaavadre loaiw -* _* qu ........... . ma aa djra

ril%riulg," Ac. 8k OalaMia in Larf, ....... Jaa, JliMal
AM.

to Wouunr.
Col.lXX.t41.

& M. "
Kmpcrear el ee* deox Roy* T

quc jK>ur lr* e*jMM at raben* mondit fiaWW Bathe quo

pour
cr*te occasion il I de *on iolrocion, et oulire crU

luy a prceente 1 aprea avoir eete reax par le Roy mm
maintre r*aba**adeur de rEmperear dr* lo M**
jour da [moU] eomme TOO* rerrea par ee qu'il roo eel

onvoye et ea*ayrre le boa adri* et oppiaion da

Roy *o[a] reflaacr ae daayer biro chaee qoe par lay et vo[u]
d'entre mix doox qa*U eetiaw one OKVOM ebaee

llu 1* grande pt indubitable amour et anVetion qu'il eecript U
reeponoe qu'il a prr*entrmvnt bite an*dii* article* qu'i[l] pre* le

Roy Mimlit boo |wre amqueJx il ewrript bien .......... eon rouloir el

intention en ce*t cnlroii pour le lay b el ooajmaniqaer !

tout comme a MW boa et tiarbict any Unt qu'il
roVi pojibl rouloir lenir main one crcy nulle

(UvUntion (tour e*tre cho*e de teUe impon[ancp]
cotenoVa qoe ne le roo* poumiy* eeeripre OMMI In
i venoit a e*tr entpadn par le* allies, qui me gordero fde birr plu

loojpiB lettns] remertant Ic orplo* ear ee qaa le* amtr* de fiaronnc* et ilo

M[ontmorency TOO* dironl].M
Moneeignear, alailieli rortre bonne mere m'o eommarnde de rout bire *e*1

riromoMiarUiioa*. et roo* prie de *a part U roalofr exfraeer de vow eerirt-
J

poor ccate heurr. ce qaeUe taet bict oluntier* nea
et de kfoatie qui I'a |iriaei a *a main, aa bra* et a
- Aa denouraut, Moaceignear. il roo* plaira reoir pa

birt *ar le* article* qoe Moaeieur de lladc luy a pportes, 1*

qui rmitw raUeren^oat d0 giad0 et bonne i^ur P ancrtir
on]

roo* verre* aa**i par e* qae vow eat aavoye U reepoae* qae le

1'Krojierpur H h> propo* qu'il a eu arec luy, lenucl il bict me
v* pay* et la *P pourront troarer ew mbMaoihiuri Mon-
eigaear, croyre JUP

.'il eM choe* ou J0 TOO* pqfaeg
* * e e

^am .*.... nerereadianM ...... [Lrgjol el

13 Jan. 8802. The DnroMft
VH.&X.M. Kttrort rnimolntrroTGreMry [Ca**ie].daledOrriHo, 13 J*o.

B.M. lla* Miown the Pope oil that Wohwy wrote to him oa Dec. la. %i*^ the

new contributiua to be made by the King, and the prv|ratioo* for Laatrrr'*

progrtw: a* well a* the French kinjr'* in*tructioa to Laikiag' in) truction* to Laatrrr. The
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iflft
The Divoaca ml.

Spaniards and German* demand two par* which are due to them, without

which they will not leave ROOM ; but if Laatree goes toward* Naples the

Spaniard* also will go thither. It in not certain what the German* will do.

I* carrying on practice* \n mean* of the Pone for the surrender of Abnuio.
The fleet ha* taken Sardinia. Renso ha* repaired a reinforcement of

Cbrvicanii, and will attack Sicily when the wind i* favorable.

Yeaterday and today, had a' long conference with the Pope about wending
a legate conformably to Wolwy'n letten of the 27 Dec. lie is desirous of

satisfying the King, but wishes to consult St. Quatuor and Simooetta a* to

the bent method of proceeding, and they hare resolved a* follow* : They
think that the King must commit the cause to the Cardinal by virtue of the

commission which the Secretary (Knight) take*, or of hi* own legatioe

authority ; and when the cause i* *o committed, if the King find* hi* con*

acience disburdened, and he can honestly do what he requires, there i* no
doctor who can better resolve this point than the King himself. If, there-

fore, he i* 00 reaolved, a* the Pope believe*, let him commit hi* cause to the

Legate, marry again, follow up the trial, let a public application be made
for a legate who ithould be *ent from the Consistory ; for tbi* will be most

expedient. St. Quatuor and Simonetta *ay, if the Queen i* cited abe will

put in no answer, except to protect against the place and the judge*, and
then the Imperialist* will demand of the Pope a prohibition, and *o the King
cannot marry again, ami if he doe* his offspring will not be legitimate. They
will al*o demand a comtniMion for the cause to be heard at Rome, and the

Pope will not be able to refuse it. Bnt if the King marry again they cannot

demand a prohibition, and can only urge that Wolscy and the other cardinal

and the place are suspicion*, and ak that the cause may be examined at

Rome, when the Pope will give sentence, and so judgment will be passed, to

the satisfaction of the whole world, to which neither Spaniard nor German
can make objection.

This i* the method he suggest* for proceeding ; but he desire* it should
not be thought to come from himself. As Wolsey is anxious for speed a

legato may tc sent on the King's application. The Pope will consent to send
whomsoever Casale shall nominate, Campcggio, GMarinus, Ac. Ceai* i* a

homage at Naplc*. Ceaarinu* ha* a bishopric in
Spain.

Ara Cadi has the

gout. Campeggio would be the most suitable, but cannot leave Rome
immediately, unlex* Lautrec advances. The Pope 'tell* me to say that he
will not fail in doing what he can to satisfy the King's wishes ; and I think
:

' ''.' l\ ..
: -.. ,.-

Emperor wilt not iwrdon him, but force him to call a council or deprive him
of hi* dignity and life. He has no trust in the French. Campeggio has
written to the Pope that three days ago the Friar General spoke to him of
the King'* business, and ordered him to write to the Pope to put out a

prohibition that the cause should not be tried in England.
Pp. 7. Vammet' kad.

14 Jan. 3803. FREDERIC I. OP DENMARK to FRANCIS I.

R.T. isr.f li. James Ronnou, whom he sent to France last summer, hat reported to

R O. him how much Franci* wa* gratified by the aid offered to him in war by
TtaWt, t. St. Frederic, Wishes to know whether he shall send the fleet. I* informed

that hi* uncle, ChrUtiem late king of Denmark, has intrigued with Root.

Barton and David Falkener in Scotland against Denmark. Begs Francis

will use his iaflesjJM with king James and the noble* of Scotland to prevent
it, Gottarp, 14 Jan. I42H.

TW iisjihiiii I* ia Bararf
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14 Jan. 88O4 Uxmuttmr or OXFORD to Wotair.
h> v A letter to praise of ki* great rirtmm aapfristlybb Industry in public

C. ru.ua. affairs by which be ha* attained snrh great honors. Thank him for hi*
l! M

encoarageaiem of literature by UM erection of hi* magnificent college at

WIMas, Oxford. Oxford. U Jan.

14 Jan. 3805 JAJTW V. lo HEJCRT VIII.

K. U. Ha* lately despatch*! Marchmond Herald lo him, fully intnicted of
ftt P. IT. no. hi* mint! touching the coming of Albany to Scotland, MaV UM bearer to

thr king of France to the Mune rod. IWgw he will solicit Fraud* to Mop
the Duke's coming, and cauev Dttnbar Castle to be given up to Jaaea.

Edinburgh, 14 Jan. .Viyr/.
Add.

14 Jan. 38O& THOU. CAJTXAR to CROMWELL.
1.0 HM received bin letters and a pane sent by John Smyth, the auditor.

Hear* that my Lord's grace intends lo suppress the monadery of Walling*
ford, by authority of the Pope. Ak him, if WoWy entrust* the mutter to

him, tu let the people of Baoingatoke, where be was brought up, bar* the

bell*. Send* htm a pair of Oxford gloves for a token. Aaku him to try and
settle peaceably between Mr. Deane and Wm. Freer as to his arrearage*, and
not to let it come to Wobey's knowledge. Oxenford, 14 Jan.

Hoi., f.
1. Add,: To the right worshipful Master Thou. Cromwell,

dwelling in London. Emdd.

14 Jan. 8807. JOHX RUWELL* to MR. CADE and MR. ARUNDELL
R. O. Kndases two letters received today out of the Marches of Wale*,

which be think* it important Wolsey should see. Has been unable to attend

my Lord'* grace, baring been confined lo bis boose since before Christmas,
but i* now mending. M Jan.

///., p. 1. Add.: To the right worshipful Master Cade, steward of
bouM-hol<! with mr lord Legate's grace, and in his absence to Mr. Arundell,

Esq., ami unto either of them. mmdd.

16 Jan. 8808. Lounu or SAVOY to CHARLB V.

Cab*. B. i.l. As Franci* ha* despeaekad ........ to visit the Queen, Madame
MM

[Klianor], and charged bin to go on to the Emperor, has requested him to

pay her rv*pocts.

//o/., f'r., ,/,/,!//, p. 1. Add. ;
-
[A] rEmpereur." Emdd. :

* .....
........... l--u ......... zv* de Janvier,

15 Jan. 8808. ROR. FOWLO lo WOLBRT.
R> O. On the 14th Jan. a ship was lost upon Newlaml, and neither man

nor child saved, out of which there has been recovered certain i|uantitie* .f

wax, wins hemp and berringw. Has this day eaujed part of the -tuff to be

brought into the Exchequer s the rest to be brought tomorrow, to remain
till the King's pleasure i* known. Hears that great rait will be made to

the King by direr* pears at Calais to obtain it, which be hopes Wobvy will

discourage. The value will be pward* of 2On marks, and would help
towards the King's charges here. Calais, U Jan.

/M.,an/. Add.: To mj lord Legate, Kmdd.: 1 5 Jan.

HotSwJeha
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16 Jan. 3810. UBKKTO DE OAMDAKA to PETE* VAXVBS.

R. O. While on bin journey, on tab aide of Florence, received by the hand*

PMocfc.i.71. of Knight (Rrvm-ndi Secretarii Kinio, Woleey's letter* of the 6th ult,

Could not return, but wrote by him to tbe Pope. Wrote again from Booonia,
which was of advantage, as, Mr tome reason, Knight had not delivered the

fint letter. Ha* explained tbe Pope** charge to the king of France, mod
ball come to kiss Woleer'a hands, bringing witb bin all bin Grace desired.

Desires to be u < onilMnoiiil to him and bin household, eapecially lord Amodel
aad Hencage. Poissy, 16 Jan. 1628. Sigurd.
Latn p. 1. Add. Emdd.: Tbe Pope's orator, Gambara, xxvj. Jan.

MJXXXVL).

17 Jan. 3811. DUKE OP SUFFOLK to WOLSET.
R. O. Has received bis letter*, dated the 6th. Has examined Wm. Husey

and Junes Elys, in as sharp a manner as he could, before most of tbe worship-
ful of the shire, but can get nothing more from them. Has, therefore, ordered

them to he restored to sanctuary, swearing to go straight to tbe sea aide.

Encloses tbe certificate of himnelf and the other commissioners about grains.
Lord Berners will explain the order taken about the

surplus.
Thanks him for the good report* he makes of him to the King, and for the

good news in his letter. Lyune, 17 Jan. Signed.

Pp. 2. Add.: To my lord Cardinal's grace. Emdd,

17 Jan. 3812. FITZWILLIAM to WOLSET.
R. O. The King told him yesterday that he wished Broux to be installed at

Windsor in place of the French king, and as soon as possible, as he wishes

to return to his master. Assembled bin fellows of the household, and have

determined that everything *hall I* ready by tomorrow week, if Wolsey
will appoint that day for it. Would have come himself, but i prevented by
his old diftca*c of the colic and stone. Hopes to be well enough to see

him tomorrow. If Woh<ey will command darter to provide the helmet,

sword, coat armor, Ac. by the day, all else will be ready. Greenwich, Friday,
17 Jan. Sigmrd.
P. 1. Add. Emdd: Sir William Fiuwilliam, the 17th of January 1527.

18 Jan. 3813. J. MATTHEO [GIBEUTO] BISHOP OF VEBONA to [WOLSET].
VH. D. x. 3t. Thanks Wolsey for having instructed the bishop of WorccKter to

B- M. speak to the Kmperor for his liberation, ami for bis offer of money, if a
ransom wa* necessary. Has not ncvded it, but i* none tbe less thankful.

Ha* (Icti-nniniil to go to his church at Verona, and serve God. Venice,
18 Jan. 1528. Signed,

/.'it.. r . 1.

18 Jan. 3814. HERCULES GONZAOA, Cardinal of Mantua, to WOLSET.
Yh.BwX.lt*. Has not written for some time, because be had no opportunity of

B. at. serving thr Kinp. Is going to Orvieto, where the Pope is staying, and oflera

his assistance in the King'* affair*. Mantua, 15 kal. Feb. Sionrd.
Add,

18 Jan. 8816. Rtc Fox, Biabop of Winchester, to WOLSET.
B.O Thanks him for being gracious to bin Chancellor, as he b informed by

llaetcr Fatalcc As to tbe miHramon of which the Biafcop hisintf and

bis CnaaceUor are accuaed, in matters coocernbc bis jurisdiction, it u true

that tbe reUgioos woaneii in bia diocese are forbidden to leare their mons*.
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U-rie*.

u and yet to much liberty araMvtil wmetime too mock" Had ht the

Mine authority M Wobey. ho wouM endeavor lo "mure and enclave" ibeir

niona*tcric* according to the ordinance of tlw law ; other* i*' there will bt

no urety fur their observance of good rtikioo. For the re*t, they are M
favorably dealt with an any religion* women in the realm. The religion*
men bate bern |iut lo ICM cut in my day* than other* be. Neror took

procuration* of any of them for all bis vbitation*, by the apMO ofM year*,
and ban tbown many of them great k indue**. Han not beea *avere on the

iH-oular clerk*, except for fornicaiiou and adultery. Never deprived any
one in any of hb dioceac*. Except at Southwark, which is under the

Archdeacon'* jurisdiction, there b a* Jilllo known crime a* within any dioceee

in the realm. Winchester, 18 Jan. Stymrd.
P. \ . Add. : To, Ac^ my lord cardinal uf York, legate of England, and

chancellor of the

18 Jan. 3816. EAAL or NORTHtnmr.Ri.Asn to Wouunr.
VO According to Weber** order*, made jirocUmaiiou fur the coming in

of rebel* lo *obmit to the King'* merer, Mentioning the dreadful *ente*)C6

of the Church which they would incur, ami that he would bang them upon
bought, when apprehended, destroy their good* and bouae*, and tend their

wive* and chilarrn into inutgc rrjrion. Accordingly, on Sat. II Jan.,
.'.< perton* of Ttmbill came and *obmtlted on thctr'knw*. Four other*

fli'd to Sir Wru. I Jl*. Had their IUHIHC* and cmi burnt, and their cattle

<litribu!cd among thoM* whom they had mnt offended. WouM have hipped
their wive* ami children if they bad IUK I any. Han right pledge* of the chief

surname* for tbor who came in. Ha* delivered to the people a book of
luttclc* doviM<d br the Chancellor. Sir Tho*. Tempcirt, and Mr. Howe*.
telling them hr will put them to the *ack if they break them. Ha* appointed
Sir Uauf Fenwike hi* detHity. Ki<di*da!l came in wholly, to the number of

4OO, on Wi-dn-iUv. Tottk ten pledge*, and ha* *ppoUiled hi* oottaia Even
ai tleputr. Ak fur further inM ruction*. Heard that a Scotch gentlrtnan
with two *ervanl* bad entered Engbuid, and paaied AInwick without offering
to |N>ak with bint. On tending for him, found him to be a bcraJd-at>arm*,
witli letter* from the king of Scot* lo the King and Wobey, and to the
French king and Albany, to top the coming of the amid Duke. Tbinka

'

id of hi*that if An^ti* and hi* fricnd* are afraid of hi* coming, they will be more
likrlv to do jtuticr on the Ikmler*, and follow Henry'* wbbe*. Enc)o*e* the
nrtu-U-. givrn to T\ mUtll and Riddiadaill. Derirr* credence for the rhan-
ceDor of Durham, who b going lo Wobey. AInwick, 1H Jan. fOgnrd,

/> 2. Add. : To my lord Legate'* good grace. KmdtL : My lord of
NonhunibrrUnd, 1H Jan. 1527.

! i. Article* deri*ed by the Lord Warden and hi* Council, Monday, 13 Jan,
for the order of Trodall and Uiddudaill.

1. To appear when called upon to anuwcr for pa*t offence*. 2. To aid
the Wanlen'* deputie*. 3. To be of good behavior toward the King'*
ubjecu, and to U* ready to antwrr any complaint. 4. The Mune toward*
ScoUanit a. To undergo the Warden'* order* for removing *ome of them,
if it U thought there are loo many to be curtained by the country. 6. To
apprehend any rrbel, Scot or thiei; who come* into theae eoontrir* for barm
to the King'* ut>jecU. 7. To aid any of the King'* uhject* who are

following robber* through their coontrie*. 8. And *errh for the offender*.

9. To deliver uitabb pledfea. 10. If anv of tbrm hereafter offend, and do
not appear to be corrected, the Warden will call upon the h*ad*men of the

Mirnamc, for the delivery of the offender ; and if be t not delivered, the

|4rlgr will be "
julittcd." and another ptnbjr mut lie Idiverrd.

I)>. 4.

r. v
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18 J*n 8817. SIB JOHH FmoKRALD, of Decmond, and his Son* GERALD,
B.O. to HENRY Vlii

Hare laoiTtd kit letter, dated 6 . . . ., commanding them on Uteir

allrgianc* to forsake all intelligence with the rebeb ...
44

against the aid Richard Poer, but that aUo we oo

Jbiiiiilh to join with jour servant Jane* [Butler] for the ezeeatkNi of

[such thjrng* an jour Grace hath committed to him to be done." Hare

joined with the said James accordingly, and therefore the earl of Demand
VM horned most of our country, and taken much cattle to Dunganran. We
pureuod him to a canilc within our country, and kept him fix days and five

nights, U'fore Sir Thomas of Desmond, James Butler, and Cormok Ogh came
to us with their host*, when the Earl CAcapod, and took shipping to the mam
sea, and lias since joined the Brenys, intending to take vengeance upon us.

Beg the King to redress their wrongs My l>rd of Norfolk can bear wit*

ness to their loyalty. Drommany, 1 8 Jan.

/>. 1. Add. Endd.: Sir John Fu Gerard and his tonne of Ireland,

18 Jan. 1527.

38ia The EARL op DESMOND.

B, O. Act of attainder against Jamee earl of Desmond for "
facetting

"

Frenchmen in Ireland, when they were the King's enemies, among others,
one called lord Kendall, of France ; sending ajnut messages to Franci* I.

to incitr him to send an army into Ireland,* and making cooJederacicn with
the King's Irish rebeb ; the Act to take effect from 10 NOT. 14 Ucn.VIII.

On parrkmrmt. Great .Sro/ (mutilated) attacked. Endd,: An Act

passed
in the Parliament of Ireland concerning the attainder of the earl of

IK :.
:

.

3819. CORK.
B. O. Account of grain to sell within the wapentake of Byngbam, Notts,

made twforc Sir John MarfTclham, Sir John Byron, and other commissioners,
at Bingham, on the 18 Jan. 19 Hen.VI 1 1., by oath of the constable and two
other* in every hundred.

llowthorp, 9 persons (named) have corn to selL RatcliflTe, 6. Tetheby,
3. Clrputon, 3. Kynalton, 3. Bjngham, 7. What ton, 6. Aslaton,
Master Dr. Crannx-r, and 5 others. Newton Coltell (?), 3. Broghton
Solncy, 3. Cropwell Butler, 6. Kstbridgeforde, 3. Saxendale, 2. flilM

too, 6. Shelforth, 9. Cropwell Bishop, 13. Codgrare, 13. Skaryngton,
3. Ganuton*cum-Membris, 1 . Torlaton, 7. Elton, 6. Langer<um-Barston,
19. GranbyHrum.Sutum, 12. CuUton Bassett, 23. Thoroton, 6. Car-

coUton, 9. Flynthain. 7. Uyklyng, 9. Kneton-iuper-Montem, S. Stan-
ton and Alyngton, 4. Onrtun* tb.- vicar, and 13 others.

Stun total in the wapentake aforesaid, 1,103 quarters.

Siffmd: Per me, Joh'em Markham. Per me, .loh'em Byron.

2. Account of grain to sell within the wspeotakes of Newerk and Thur-
rton and Uthe, made before Sir Will. .Mcrjnc, Sir John Dunham, Rob.

Broun. Tbo. Msjryng. nd other noMmlsikiiia , 18 Jan. 19 lien.VI 1 1.

i. Waprntake of Newark :

Wynthorp, 1. South Colyngham, 3. Lanford, 1. Skarle, 1. South
Cttftoa and Spalforth, 1. Barnby, 2. Balderton, 13. lUwton, 10.

Ta* was ia U HM. VIIL. sosstls o Iks Ast of Ansteasr sf HM Isri of Kilaar*
Is ta* Irba Btstaisv i. ST.
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Nrwrrk, A. Northgajt, 2. Cotham, 9. Panto, the Tiear, and 7 othen.
St. .kr. 4. Thorpe, I. Ebton, 2. hrUSintoo, 2. Shdmn, 2. 8uunu*>-

TM, John LXryiuw, rluipljun, and 7 othori. Total to wapentake
NVwark. 580 quarter*. .V,y.r./ Ay William Merjng, Robert Uroune,

HerynK, Kobert Muiroer**.

ii. Wapmtake of fborgarton and Lithe
i iaa.tan, &. ~ia|niM **. Maer Doctor flMMllM

rector. *u.l 10 other*. Lnjnjaj. Sir John Biron, fanner of the rectory, and
i4h.r.. ' --A

. T-ffrT-j rillnali, tTit -|ir~.
---* Gd-

Irng' s '*' -n- 1 t Htoo. 17. Pftrafdd, 1. ItiiAr Gorton, aod QltMajia
4. l<4Uoorcam-8ihor|s 5. Oxtoo.A. Wjakbom, 2, Ilirtljngtoo mod

NannMiloa, Tbo. 1JBW, dk. IIovvHoghM^ S. Tburxartoo, 3. Fukrr-
too, 7. Wodhorowe, 1. Upton, &. MJU-k^u-KirmJI, 4. Oiwaum, UM
vicmr . od S Olhi. North Maraham. 2. Oiwrngioo, I. KcUoo, 5. Sooth-
u,khwma. Ncnhnwkham, 1. NoorWJ. 17. Ilakrrum, 2. Cromwell.

4, Suttoo-wprr-Trvoi, 2. Girttbarp-cutn-NornuurttB, 4V Soeyntoo, I.

Stithwrll. M. Eppemooe, the PMVOO, and 5 othen. Sam loud of th

wprntki of Tharjprtoa and Lithe, l.l jurt*rm. Signed M Ufioataf
an*i cod hjr Sir Joho Dunham, Rob. Browne, and Hen. SotUm.
The Dmnw of the ooojuhle and the two ochers named in ech hoodrcd art

gireti, and abo the name* of all the owner* of grain.*

/>. 16.

O. 2. Wilu.
The view of the grain for the kmJHfc following, viewed by Will.

Honham, Antonv UrorU-r, and John Abarrow."
Tvlrfthid* within the hood, of Breocha and Ppjaul J : 5

peraoo*, named,
have corn tn fiarv after the rrqaireowoU of their hoacrhoitK. Tho. Miry-
wnlH-r. and IO of hw orifhboors with 64 penwo*. ran ipare DO oom,
Ontum Mark* : J peraoM, aamed, haw com to pare. Rob. Fnrker. and

S of hi* n.-ghUKir. with 16 pcnooa, hath no com M hat that at the bjjlhof
(but lluit tliat thry Inijeth).
AMarttw : 1 prnuo ha* corn to parr. Tho. libra and hb neighboor*,

with 24 urmia*.
- hath BO coryn bat that at the bjjthe for ther moor."

Ebaon and Ontfoa Jarfi :-2 ponOM We corn to fpare. John Habra-
bam and 3 nfigbbuuns with 31 p*"*"m^ can ipan none. John Alderwjke
and 19 nrighlKMtr* hatr noor.

Wtnt, rUKiruo Stoke : prraoM hare com to spar*. John KvlJbry
and IO neighbour*, with 57 iiiraiioa, can opart none.

WjHhofcrd : 3 pcrro* hare com to parr. Will. Bloom and 19 nnigh
boar*, with 1O5

prrwtw,
can pare none. John Saturn and 9 neighbour*,

with 40 penooa, natc none.
Littlr WjiAiiil; 1 ponni ha* com to *pam SbBOQ Panoot no

corn loarlL

South Nrwtoo. -John Tjnwwe, with IS neighboor* and 100 perwo*,- hath not Mifldeni to Bad their hoooas and aow their land*.** 6 ymmmi
have corn to ipare. Fleary Cooiton and 9 neighbour*, BO corn.

Madyndoo : 3 ptnooji corn to parr. 9 oiaMlolii with 44 |*r*on* hate

Swinion : 4 ptnow OOBJ to *parc. Jaa, Downe and 9 nrighboor*. with
65 prrvooa, not Mattdrot for their hotm, and to tow. 2 bou-eboid. in the
ante village, with 7 perm* haw no corn.

Harwyk*, 8c Jaaea >-4 ponona corn to vpare. John Hulat and 17 neigh-
bour*, with 81 perwoa, not amtteiont to And tboJr hoo*w, Hhor to

and A kmeabol.li. with 7 pmona. have no corn.

f dw yanua viU i f*nty *e

50 2
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StapyUbrd j 10 persons with eorn to spare. Arnold Borgia with 13

Msjkboon end 99 person*, hare not sufficient corn. 9 households with 26

persons bare no corn.

Wi Ihre : 8 persons with corn to spare. 10 households with 60 persons,
not r*^rIUt>* corn. 6 household* with 23 persons, hare no corn.

Sebeiyugtfiii : 7 iwrsons, eon to spare. 3 households with 13 persons,
insoffldent. 2 households with 1 1 persons, no corn.

Ilangyngyn Langford : 7 (icrsons corn to spare. 3 bniataWilili aad 13

fBTflaf, no corn.

Stipyllangford : John MosseU hath barley which is sold to Will MoaseU,
of Sariim, brewer, for 9</. a bush. ; 3 other persons hare corn to spare. 6
household* with 27 persons, insufficient. 4 households with 18 persona, no
corn.

Towkynguuigford : 4 households with 23 persons, sufficient to tod their

household*, and to sow their binds.

LittlcUnpford : 2 persona eon to spare.
Fulston : Barth. Husee has eon to spare.
The hundred of Underdyche.
Mylforde: Rob. Rumscy, of wheat not sufficient to find his boose, of

tiarlcy, after 15 quarters mid into the town, scarce enough to find his boose,
and to now hia bind. 10 households in the same village, no corn.

Wyllenarforde : 3 persons corn to spare. In the same village 3 house-
holds with 10 persons, no corn.

Lake : All that pariah must boy or borrow both wheat and barley.
Great Wodforde : 3 persons corn to spare ; the rest of the parish must bay

or IXHTOW.

Little Wodfordc : 2 persons have corn to spare, and 8 household!* no corn,
neither barley to now.

Stratford : 3 |crsonii corn to spare. 4 households and 17 ftfftlHM no
corn. M. Antony Erley, at a farm called Bowndaoourt, hath corn to spare." This mu*t be put into the hundred of Alderberry."

Larentokc : M. Antony Erley at that place hath neither wheat or barley
to find his house and to sow bis land. 6 cottagers with 33 persons, no
corn.*

The hundred of Aldcrbury.
Wynterburne Erlys : In the paraonage dwelleth Rich. Mogoryge and

Rich. Stanter, both with eorn to spare. 5 other persona corn to spare.
8 households no corn.

Wynterburne Dnuncy : 2 persons corn to spare. 4 households with 18

person*, no corn.

Wynterburne Shurborough : 3 persons corn to spare.* 4 household* with
13 persona, no corn.

Forlon : 5 person* corn to spare. 3 household*, 13 persons, no corn.

Kdmyaton : 4 persona corn to apare. 8 hooseholds, 16 persons, no eorn.
Pftton : 2 persons eorn to spare. 6 households, 16 persons, no eorn.
\\ baddnn : Harry 1'ylgrym hath scarcely wheat to find his boosr, and ha

may sell 3O qrs, barley, and hi* lands sown.
Grymstrd : The paraon and 1 other, corn to spare. 18 persons no eon.
Dene: The paraon, for be keepeth no Imuaehold, corn to spare. A

doaea bousebolda with 32 persons, not sufficient to find boose or to tow.
Wrntcrsdow : Wm. Payne, barley to spare, and not wheat enough to

fed hie beam ffllHHiii (Alexander) Thystylwortha, 40 qra. wheat,
-'which be haih .old to one Jermarne, of SaJys'bury, for 104 the bushel,

ftnd his boos*/ ami 4O qrs. lrley sold to the sasM for 6J/. the
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Itiah. - ThU bargain bull continued tbb 4 yaar. MM! fell do daring tbeir

2 lire*," All the towu aftrr, 30 |M*wm, Ma* bar corn.

ilhtoliMiji . 1 perwaha* a>ra to a|r t and the rest of the town, S4 par*
on*, mu*t bur corn.

/>. 14.

20 J*n. 3820. STAFIUKQ to [WouiTJ.
VlL B, t j On lb flfWnlh dar aftrr My departure from llMllli I embarked, bat

ii \i. wa* V tiMii bycootrary wmd, 1 di^^l with tb bbbop of Roebatter <M
r. 37. ih.- road the King'* divorce (aM/rnia); and Dr. afarmadake, wbo WM pre-

mt, will tell you wilb wbom tbe rtnorr rated. I wonld not for a mall

biftboprk but that the Kinf and TOO bad been there to bv branl the db-
cuaBion. I cannot bat onmBumii to von that good man, good and dilifrnt
mrant u> tbe Klag MM! joonel/. Bologna [BoolofiM*], SO Jan. 1528.

//a/.,

SO Jan 3821 JOHX TATLEB, Maatcr of UM RolU, to WOLSIT.
K O. Sm.U a packH of IvCtcra i^crited jwimlar frtjm Gragorj d CWlb.

t P. nt. 4. Rrrrivnl nor wilb tbem, dated Boooov, f Jann Mating that Latttrw would
Iravc bunly for Napkw. (iambara bat taken hi lra bara, bat ba* not

j
"-V.ru witb thr King.
Ynrtrrdar. 19 Jan^ tba arebbiabop of 8a*a ratdved UM cardinal'* bat by

tbe band of tb kfata da Saliaii. While the oration WM made,
" tba

Chancallor, Mtttng benaalb UM Legal* afore tbe high altar, rtale a good leeft,

and ao did bo abo after dinner, Mtiing by ibe Lrgale, ibe rhambar being foil

of
people."

lib title b St. Anaalaaiua. Otber new* C^unbara will l...w

WoUey. Wrote on U 15tb wilb olber letter* of Gregory d Cawli*. Parb,
SO Jan.

I*X Yertrrdar. tbo 19ih, tbere were gctteral procaioM for tbo Pope*
delivery. fiipmtJ.

1\ \. AM, KmtU. : Dr. Taylor, SO Jan. IW7.
_

SO Jan. 3822 O>ax.
B a Tbr North Riding of Yarkabiro.

Crrtittratr of C'brv>. lord Conyen,
* BehanL wrong named Tbomac, lord

Latvmrr,- KU. al>l>ot of (Jrrraax, flb Wn. Hulmrr, Sir lUuff Kure, Sir

JaaMa Metcalf, Sir Hen. Itnyntoo. Nieb. Fairfaxe, Rogw Cbolmaley, Kdw.
Ciower,

M Jobn Sayrr, aiiMf aaawd RaofT Saye," John Dawncr, John
l*ullcTn, ao4 Tbo. i'mlvr. appoinlfl eoaaabaiooert in tbe North Riding of

oo. \orkf to fHNurh and view all barna, Ac. for wheat and other grain*, to
Irmaod of all mayor*. bailinX Ac. wbether any be bidden or kept Morel, to

inquire a* to f<*-Ma!ling, rvgrating. and engroa*ing of tbe aame, to put into

execution tbe taiuir of WincbnMer and other* eoncrming beggar* and raga-
UMK unbwful gam***, for *

patting down alebou*e and inn* at riUage* and
town end*/ and touching abooUng with cnwebow* or handgun*, keeping
bnond*. and walcbea.

Tbb crrtiAcale b to be delivered to tbe King and Council, in the Star

Chamhrr on tbe morrow after tbe Puriacation. It *tate* thai tbe commueaM)
wa* dalirervd to C'onyer* on 81 Dae. M*t, and that tbey a**enbled at North-

alvrrton on 8 Jan. It tben ajurila* Ibe qnaaiitba of wheat, rye, barley,

mall, oae*, bean*, and naaaa foemvl by tbe conunb*aocr* in UM aamml wapm-s and peaav tooad

take*, tba total Wag S,8I9 orfc, wbieb tbey commanded tbe owner* to briag
to tbe Martin, on pate of tbe King'* dtaplea*are ; bat tbey foand

bidden, nor any forrataller*. Tbey bare "
punbbed direr*

with *counr to be bc^ and pat down *o*|ect Mwd boMri

and bare charged ail tbe King's MJiMn .
under great panaltie*, tbat no
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unlawful games be used. All such ministers were sworn " to keep secret the

privy search and watch,** which was made on a certain night ; and to make
search twice a week at least in all blind bostries, inns, and **

sospect
*

ale-

houses, fcr suspicious persons. Dated 20 Jan. (?) 19 Hen.VIII.

I\trtkmfmtt defactd ; Ike teal of Ike abbot of Gerrattx, attd 10 otkfrt.

Ttmaimif

20 Jan. 8828. HENRY [D'ALBRET, of Navarre,] to WOLSET.
CaL E.IL 19. In behalf of Pierre and Michel Deaodara, natives of his kingdom of
& M. Navarre, in a suit with Martin de Guynea U-forc Wolsey. MODS, de Hayonnc,

the ambassador there, will give him ample information. St. (iermain-en-Laye,
90 Jan. Siynrd.

/h, mutilated, p. 1. Add. :
' Lc cardinal d'Yort, legal en Angleterre.**

21 Jan. 3824. to [WOLBET].
Vit B. *. 63. The Pope seems mad with anger at the refusal of the Venetians to

B. M. restore Ravenna and Cervia. It is not only an injury but an insult. IfceV
treat him a an enemy, while he desires to be friendly to the League. He
sent an ambassador to Venice to ak for their restoration, but no answer was

given to him. They told the prothonotary Casale, who spoke in the King's
name, that the Pope ought to be deprived of other towns also, as he inclines

to the Imperialists. Lautrcc is quite contented with the Pope, for he does

ere than he a*ks. Believes they will not restore the cities unless they are

demanded by the kings of England and France. The Pope wishes Wolsey
to take the matter up, and that both Kings should tend ambassadors to

Venice to demand it, and to use strong language if they refuse, and to

remind them of their promise to Wolsey when in France. Thinks they
would give a deceitful answer. The ambassador should consult Casale or

some one clue who knows them. Many of the Lords would try to overcome
the obtftinacy of the Pregadi, but the authority of the two Kings would be

Decenary to do so. The French would perhaps object to opposing the
wishes of the Venetians, but it might be answered that the Venetians have
never expressed a desire to retain the cities. If it is said that they ought to

have some recompense for their cxpences, it should be from the kingdom of

Naples,
and not at the Pope's expence. Orvieto, 21 Jan. 1528.

/.a/., pp. 4.

21 Jan. 3825. JOHN CASALE, Prothonotary, to ANTONIO VIVALDI.
*- O. Has taken 2,O30 cr. of the money, being authorised so to do by

secretary Knight and the cavalier Casale. Has agreed with Piero Ram at

5 soldi and 4 danari the large ducat ; and, Kupposiug the ducat worth 6 soldi

(shilling* ?) in London, they will have to give there a Urge ducat and 5 danari
for every ducat taken by me, i*. for 1,943 ducats. Venice, 21 Jan. 1528.

1. Add. : Al M* come fratcllo M. Antonio Vivaldo, in Londra.

Gmxrcri and LEE to [WOLSEY].
TMa*.B.n i *t prohemium." On proponing to the Emperor the King's
a at ofcri eotjcerning the recall of the army and the restitution of the d lie*, he

said he wUbed the** thing* to be done before the releaS* of the [French
king's] sons ; Dot afterward*, as we QJilud \ aad the French ambassadors
did not wish to go to him again. Resisted this with the help of the Italian

' * and induced them to continue ike negotiations. Did all they
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could to diatuade thorn from the intimation of war, although they mid it

wa* clearly ordered in their instruction*, and spent Aftoon daya in doing to.

Urged many of tho Imperial!*!* to abow the cauaea of their iiiinJoiGOj,

promi*ing to uffoVimi for their erurity, for the Xing would not deceive any
one, nor allow the covenanta ofothm mjnjlt OmlOT kb OBMllOB to bi broken;
but thev ralbssd to do o.*

A* there wa* no hope of peaoa, or of further delay without causing a

rupture with the French ambassadors, wort obliged to go with them and the

Italian* to a*k the Emperor far leave to depart. On their return all the

anina**ador* cam* to Lav's bouse, except the
bishop

of Tarbaa, who went to

Alcmand's. Ho president of Bordeaux, in the BUhop's uamsv urged the

ending herald* to
proclaim

war that day, which Ghinncd and Lee refused,

hoping the Imperialiata might change their mind*. An alterommB onjnmi
between the president and Ghinucci. The amme evening they sent again to

(hiuurri. who replied that h mu*t commit Lso. Lee replied that they woukl

communicate with them next day. They iminiMlintaljr sent back a *harp
letter, *aying that there wa* no

place
for consultation. Agreed to eonatnt

to the mi imat ion, a* there was no nope of putting it oft
Endeavored to obtain the omi*ion, in the reply to the intimation, of

certain word* di*honorable to the King. l**t they might be a cause of war
when other matter* wart Settled. Found Airman* I willing to do this, as the

word* emanated from the Chancellor, who is hi* rival, but the Emperor
would not consent.

Did not we what oho they could do but tell the French openly that Any
would not make the intimation, but would write to the King and Wolsey
concerning the Emperor's ofler*; and they feared to do tbi*, becau*e Wobcj
had wo expressly warned them againct causing the French any ttpsdon>
and thrv thought they must be much more careful of a rupture. Besides*

they hail formerly known that the French had saoTOt negotiation* with the

Kin'j- r..r. when thev had no suspicion of the King or WoUey ; but now that

the Kni|HTor wa* IndlsrMiit with the King on account of the intended

divorce, there wa* much more danger of this.

The I. i.Imp of Tarbe* *aid that Alrmand had told him that the King
would never make war on the Emperor, and the Utter felt quite retire of

thi, ami they MW that the BUhop believed it. Owing a discuauon with the

1'r. M.l.-nt and Bayard. Lee **id he would risk hi* own person to avoid war,

bowing them the great evil* which war would produce. These words
cauwd them *upirion, and they rt portsd them to the bishop of Tarbea, who
wa* much trouUcd. and rrj-irted them to GhinooaL bidding him p> ak out
hi* mind, and waving that if they did not eonasnt to the intimation, they (the

French) mu*t take care of their own inlere*U. They said alao that WoUey's
instruction* were clearly in favor of the intimation.

A* the Emperor'* offer* wore not acceptable to the French, and it would
have hrm difficult to induce them to write, (Jhinucci and Loo mu*t have
written by *ea, which would have been uncertain and long in the winter.

Ship* ftonteiimc* have to wail three month* for a wind. Even if the French
had winded to write to the King, iloes not believe they would have all.-

any letter* to go which wore disagreeable to them, am I* they woukl not *

put the hoststhat the Emperor offered to pot the hostages in the band* of the king of

England.

m% strv/t, pp. 4.

tft Jan. 3827 DETIAJCCK of the EMPEROR by CLAKKXcrcmc and Outcm,
Ueavi. |. Declaration of Goienne, with the Emperor's answer."** f la.

1.31"
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Ibid., p. Mi.

Gnnwltc.
p. 3t.

p. MO.
GnuiTrllr.

p. 319.

23 Jan.

Cal.D.x.90o.

U.M.

of the EMPBBOK by CLARKHCIIUX Mid Grnunrt comt.

2. DccUrmlion by Clarencieax.

The King, hi* master, has oommMwVri him Co my thai, considering
the necessity of peeps, la Christendom, MM! the danger of the Turk who hM
taken fffcnto ana Belgrade, the mischief arising from new sects, and from

the great wan kindled by Charles, whose armies hare pillaged Rome and

nude Ai Pope prisoner, Henry had endeavored to compoee the olllerenoes

between the Emperor and Fraud*, and made Charles such raMonihia oflbr*

that he thought fie could not but accept them. But since Charles will not

come to reason, ho has concluded with the French king to compel him by
force of arms to deliver Itoth bin Holiness snd the sons of Francis, for a

reasonable ransom. The King and Francis, therefore, summon Charles, ones

for all, to accept these final offer*, ami to pay the debts due by him to

England, otherwise they declare themselves hi enemies to make war upon
him by sea and bind. They are willing, however, that 40 dnys be given to

the subjects of either power to withdraw themselves from the dominions of

the enemy.
/K, pp. 3. E*dd.

3. The Emperor'* answer. Sw Jan. 27.

3828. [TATLEB to WOLSET.]

". my coming hither the

King and Madame he was co .

. . . . e were letters come out of Spain [ca]used

Baily Robert Tett to declare [to me the import of t]hose letters, in the

which it is thought the council that there be

many occasion[s for the] Emperor to defer the conclusion of

pe[ace ; wherefore it has been] determined here that the original letter ...
shall be sent unto your Grace for to know [your] ....

un-cmcnt and counsel in the same, fofr the King's grace here]
will do nothing but the King's highness [shall]
... of counsel. And when I had heard the

Grand Matter brought mo to .

favorable word* received to her hands well suaged and
amended of h[er c]hiragra, ami also she charged me on her be[half that

I] should with hearty commendations show your Grace [how she had] word
that the King was well amended and r[ccovered, and that] there was an
humour fallen down off the head in so that it was
decl lest it should fall aposthumacion, the

which. Almighty God IK- tlian[ked, is now] healed without any aposthumacion,
and -liortly h[c saith that] he ahall come abroad.

" And then bc reciting many clauvcs of the letters that [were sent from!

Spain, and said they could find* no comfort that [the Emperor] was disposed
to any conclusion of peace, but nither [to war], and means to defer and

prolong the time till
life Khali] hear how the affair* of Italy should pass.

Anfd he iwih] <li*MiuuUfion showing that lie much esteemeUi and [is

glsd to have] the King our Sovereign lord mediator in this [affair, for]
whose sake he would the sooner be content to co[me to terms of] pMPa, with

other many inventions, the which [they think] here be but of emaB effect if

be wen dtsnoTsed to come to] any conclusion of peace.
44 Also the Council here be not well conten[t that Mr.] Almoner eboakl eay

that he and the . is eoe
*

[m]ake nsjgwur or frnetn

. ...1 be tale for anawer and in
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im
............... ftbould make intimation of war ...........
......... cr *pakc UMM wordi neither by th ...............
..... your Grace'* commamlmcnt or coo .............. ...
. . . tithe yoor Grace that by your Gran ...................
. . . . ner may bo advertfoed of yuor .....................
funmnoch a* there U no tch co .............. [fr]om the Em-

peror and ....................... his JiMTlij sod strong
............. . .......... thinkrth thai lib prooe ......
.................. ftbould long continue ..............
........... my Udy willed me to ....................
tho King'* highnoe* ......................... that th . .

be ........................... would be glad .......
...... not in mm ............ And for the f ...........
lion*. Lotrek .......... ... Madame beaeeh . . . your Grace to be

earneatly will .......... Gamhara that the Pope hinder not the con-

rlunioa of [the treaty] with the duke of Ferrara for that lionl<l be .......
..... disturbance and let of all thing* that hath been d[one1 ......
to the which hereafter may tw remedied with ......... lea* bnainea*

and more honor, thus evidently It ............ npjxmrvth that they
hen* have more confidence in yo .............. d . . . . for

their own caiuc* than they can doth .......... aelf. Furthermore,
the Kmperor wa* not well content lh[at the! navy of France had been in

Sardinia where ther furny[hed] themaelf of victual and money for a good
1 1 in.-, we har[kenj daily to have word of them out of Sicily." Power.
23 Jan.

Mutilated.

3829. [TAYLER tO WOLBKT.]
CaLD.a.tll.

'

*

B. M. " Fox being at St. < ierniyn* ...................... to me
from your Grace being darted] ................. the aame month
to which letter* wo ................. amnrer accordingly a* the

King w ................. certify yoor Grace. At our returning
................... there we found Heater Wallop w .....
.............. the morrow I went to the Court wh .........
......... benignly received him and after the ddy [very to him of] the

King'* big line** and your Gracee letter* and ............. com-
munication of the. King'* prosperity and ........... [h]b good health

li<- wa remitted to another ............. aa I doubi not he will

largelrrr advertise [jrour Graee]. At my returning to my lodging I met with

. . . .* Gambara and desired me to write unto your G[race]
plainly that if the Venetian* do not immediately]

rraign up uch citie* a* they bold of the P[opc] that the

Pope ball at/A*rrrr C*iari, relirla tfg[a"\ for hi* lloli-

nee* will no longer *unVr them aou wrongfully to bold

and poa*cde the ride* appertfaining un]to the Church, and a* touching the

duke of Fefrrara] and the Florentine*, hi Holinea* U content to ha[ve]
patience till that Italy be in more qnietneat, 1ft Pope*
holinea* be a* earneatly diepoted M Moon. (iambara
ahoweth it, doubtle**) it *bonld be a great hindrance to

the French king'* affair[rt* which arel now
proceeding

*o properoo*ly(

for they aay b[ere how] that Mon*. Lotrek hath received manv tow[n*]
and xtrong hokl* into hi* hand* a* yet w[ithout mucbj rmieieo*.

A* tomorrow ahall come to the [King'*] presence the bibop rteleritniU,

the whi[ch the] Pope would aend to the to|ieror, b[ut the French] king will

do nothing here till [there be cornel word from the King'* btghoe** a ....
look daily for Clarcncietu
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to WOISKT] comt.

tidings we have none u

. pr"
Mutilaltd. Add, : [To'my lor]de Legate'* [Grace].

880. [TAYLEH? to WOLBET.]
CaL D.x. SSI. *

please]
it your Grace, the 1 4th of F[ebruary came hither] Mr. Her-

B. M. cules do MIsBalin. and deliv[ered to mo .... letter], dated the 10th day of the

aame. On the dinner ramo letters "by the which he waa com-

[manded] the sight of the same. Yincentius Casape] with
me at dinner. And as touching all is done or spoken nother

to the King nor to hath been showed by Mons. de Baton, f . .

after that thetmth wa*herc published o he neither

-pake with the King nor with these matters and the aecret-

lier it is kept [and the less it shall be] known the better and honorablier

it s[hall be] .... after my poor judgement your Grace doth

able to revoke the said Ilercule*, quia rimarum fplenu0]. Yincentius U more
sober and discreet the tarry till that your gracious pleasure
be sent or k[nowu whether] he ihall return or pass forth, as for the cop . . .

protestations I keep with me in omnem eventurn the

said Hercules bringeth witli him.
" News we have here in the court that Aquila hath recovered it,

but in what manner I [know not,] whether by violence or composition.
The has told me that they be in great fear

Aquilam should come straight to Flor[ence] here make better

and surer provision] be many great words and high
d . the which should b[e]

w

Mutilated.

3831. [FRANCIS I. to BISHOP OF BATONXE,]
Cfcl. D. x. 18*. O -

B- M. " on Espaigne par le moron d f que
a Bayonne aeuremont nvecques lee lettres d deschin**
ment U rwponce qui leur a este faicte [par le cons]eil de 1'Empereur,
dont parpillemont le double s elle fin quo vous puisetOBlt .

tout roniiiiunie<|iicr et fairc [scavoir tant an] Roy mon bon frere et perpetnel

allye, quo a monsieur le [Legat, mon bon am]y, ausquelz vous aavex que je
ne vueil aucune chotte seullement do ce qui me pourra sur-

venir de ce coustc la mai
part quelle quellc soit, et pour autant

que vous pourrex veoir
[la response] faicte par 1'Empereur a meadit* ambaa-

sadeurs et baillee par es[cript| que veu quite s'arrestent a hi revocation de
mon artnee et do tlenne* et aultres places, laisaent ]ft reaponee
ambigue coTmrne] .... veoir, qu'il veult a ce qu*U diet estre faictes avant hi

restitution] de me onffaiiH, que c'et une vraye dissimulacion et rien ....
que remeetre la matiere en longueur et ne vouloir jx>ur ceste [fois venir] a autre

conclusion de paix ny de traicte, je vous en ay bien v[oulu advertir] affln que
do ma |rt vou* le puissiex bien amnlemcnt [montrer au] Roy mon bon frere

et perpetuel allye, et a monsieur le Legat [mon bon amy,] leur alleguant que
je nc me pub en ei-la de troti es roes inlnaaadmirs. TOO quo
avan t en tolle

rwppoco d[u dit Empereur] comme eat oelle, ou'iU poorront
veoir par le dmcbiffrem[ent] aans autre chose actendre, prina eeb

poor eongte et li[berte] . . . et sutvant le contenn aux oblations conununes
flnalU* et dcrrenyeres en leur *

. . . 1 moyen poor lea faire part [Jos]qoes iej teno, et

que sans venir la U est n aauroit Too avoir aatre chose.

A ceste . .. [comme vets verjres par ledit deseniflrsnent, Ton des
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Lisa
amba*a[dean da Roy moo boo frier* r< perpetual allye, qui eft I'aumoaoier,
e*Unt en [Kpagm> pour kl fiuct do la dicta intimation remooatre a mediu
anihanaadruni prefix pour y procedder, el qu'il uY*toil d'adria qu'oo
.... []rrrHrrrf le negoee, montlrant par crU qu'il roulust ou tici[ni]
rrtardcr el proloogar I'aflairv, encore* que par le* intructi[oo] t

c*t commt* dit rt Iwillrr*. U miil nommrrtuenl diet . . . ~. . . que JaoaaaV
nant ajm aroyr coognvu nun M-ulU-iut-ni 10 reflux tur let oflrc* qui

luy MToat propoMotM, mat* qu'il fcut jioor oa dilayer a y nwpondre,
(|ue fa ce CM el MUM aucuae rcapooee .... da noun ilx luy ilfiilP/aiuiam
ft intitncroient 1*lite guerre, je [DO pub pa*] a ceete nrcaainn pooler DO me
pcrftuadiT quo ce noil du coaiun.|.tn[cnn et ounaeotemeal du Roj MO
imutn% uy Jo moodit dear la Legal [mool boo Mnr, voo tneMBeneot quo
1. -lit-i itminictioo* rignow do lan profp***] ainay le portent et

cuntimnrnt ; parquoj, Moaa. da Bajojioe [TOIM] diraa et rvmoacirerea MT
ccU lc uw part, que M venaut cete beure a Udii- inlim(i<io,
couime uuu l'avoa comiuunemcol [et e]neroble adviae, coocludK delflMNu
et He le oamnMUMlant ledit liny moo boo frereet perpeturl

*Ilyr, moodit nieur [le Legal moo boo] MOJ paretOemeot a aaidita ambae-
Mulcura ce telle e e

a U charge 10 leur de Lautroch qu eeloo
le rrccord el advi* dc moBolt aieor L a eaperer. Aprea U
libcrto dc notrv Salnct I'cre e ect quo ooua pourrioo* oo
Miurvou* dcwirer oe mar re porter, ay MNUteuue de
nji.v vu 1, MO* lo ec(oan et ajdel dodit Ror moo U frere et perpetual all re.

U<|uelle reqnerir oe fare deouuidor queh|ue faix et charge quo jaj
quo |iremierrmeot je n'ave veo et entendu La rmpooce du

quo je n'avr par tcelle coogneu MO Jalaatfao teodrv a wullo poor
pouvurr me uirner da eeate at grove et loordo voil Dorter eo
Iudvi\ MairlMiit que j<* Mjt odloT [qui a jiuque*] icy le plun fournj et

dcnncndu, inaU vuyaut par cela devojr |lu loognement darer
en 1 i-stnt <|u'cllf *oul aatre no quo je DO peoaoj* et U depeooa
oonlinuer t telle on plu* groaw qoe jo 1'aj juequas lev piwtaa

que c'et pour le coounuog bieo oe toote k Chreaneote, Jo
vu[u ay] roullu CAcri|irf, Mooa. do lUyoonr, qoe tuiraot lea boo[oe at]
boooaataa parullm quo m'a (<tioe Moo*, le Ltjat OO [boo aoiy ] n>tant icy
devcni m>y, lo la part lu Roy moo [boo flam at] Miiyliall allyr, ct qu'il a

drpuy* rfiiTw par dc la a moo eoo*to le Grand MaUtre aatanl

derraBjorameot par ledit Bay mon boo frere et perpetuel allje.

pour me UUMMT eo oul becoiog et oe me deiix

ny de trout roojrn, maui que jo le de eouryr
ovecqor* eela tl mo coo\ irnt jotirn ....

eneoieot de moo armee de mrr, fourniture

liervs quo ultra* choeai qn'iU neuvenl comme m
durani ee pntwnt roojr* de Jaorier, et de Ferrirr quo boo
leur MtnMora, (KMir 1'annee qae j'eotretreo* lye, et junque* o
ee quo rEmpereor Mil eoode*eeo[du aux

lerme*^ plux honoeHea <! Tain-

!.-*
.ju'il na roullu juMoe* a prceeot ... [jo] ui tootaaaeare. qne quant

U aenttra litlit HOT BOO Ml fr[ere et perpetoel ajllyc cootinuer a y empkiyer
arde et wcourt d argent, et emprioae, ne mo rouiloyr laurr ny
aiHuidonner il *era no .... la raiMO eo payemeot, et aataodn aux chonm
ju*i< et h[oaae*trJ qui luy aoot par nou* oaVrtai et roue* en main; dont ( ?)

pourrooa par ea moyeo eaperer nn- boooc paix luurrrwlln u . .

. . . . et nirntaaalra poor le bieo et repoc de toote la Chrertiente, et . . .

. . . quo rahreigemeot de* eboaaa peult nautre et y**er de U fi

. . . acinn 'I'K-jwiyno, arfoo laqoaDa ebacun pourra jugrr
par cy apre* a M eontluire et goorenier, je roun pry[e] .... pour U dilli*

genteret abr^iger eomme U e*t rvooia, el oeece*aire plo n*erd*

remise* que rou faictaa carer* ledit Roy moo b[on frer*] et parpataai allye,
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et enrer* la Legit moo boo amy ......... [re]olleot eoeripre unea

bonaea lettrei ft leura diU ambaaaadeurs ........ * ce que auivaot le

t*u en leiira inatr[uctiooj] .............. lour fureot derreojBjf
Tnt]-
Mutilatrd.

8882. [MoxTMOREMCT to the BISHOP or BATOSXE.]

CbLD.X.814. *' ...... Par les lettn* venues d'Kspaigne ...............
B. M. orwt en quelx termes let ehoeei eoot avec 1* ........... hoajajee

parolles ct remonstrances qui luy onl eatc ........... ambaaaadeora,
den deux Koys qui ont conjoinctemcnt ....... . ...... cboeea ledit

Kmpereur non i*cullemon t a diflerc main ............. MIX oblacioae

final!os dUant quo le Roy s'abbusoit s ............ rorocqaer l'annee

d'lullic et remectre le places qui a .............. en aea mains il

rcndist messieurs les enflan t bailUmt ............ qu*il a baillce par

eacript, veu lntqucUe n^jMnw taut ............. par Icttrc, si let

ublacions finallm cuftMnt este obMrveea ............ etc i miftaej

et acoonle entre Ics deux lioys il y avoil ............ prowder
incontinant ct sans ancune dillacion no attendro autr ...... * I'iutitnacioo

et dcnonciacion de la guerre, et teller sout lea ............ contennea

en la derrenierc clatwo de finalles oblaciono, et nca[ntmoin] ..... de 1*

recponce et remonstrance de Taumosnier ambaasadeur [d'Aogleterre] qui
dit Ion qu'il ne sc failloit barter, et qu'il n'y avoil jou[r] ....... prefix

pour llntimacion delagiicrre, eombien qnela prefix ........ determina-

tion y feust exprease et plun qtie sufilsantc ............ oblation*, lot

arabaasadetirft de France diflercrcnt de ........ . ..... craigoant do
faillir s'ibt s'avancoient plus avant quo Ics diU [ambaasadeur^] d'Angleterre,
aians charge et commission expreaae de ......... . eulx aaaamblemcnt
ct tout d'ung pied, et ne faire [ebose sinon] d'ung commung accord et coo-

sentemenL Toutenfoiz ......... . de queue importance estoit et Ml
laditc iuti[matiou] ....... ...... ne parlera autre langaige
* ........ ra tandra a dixaimuler et tcnir .........
..... r fcra ce qui a este iletdibere, c'eat de proceder ........ [d]e
la guerre, a rente cause feres instance vers le [Roy le bon] frere et perpetael

allye du Roy n mondit ricur le Legat ....... pour lever toute Uifficulie

et occasion de difl*trer. Mand ...... pour ladite intimation a leurs diU
ambaaaadeurs, c'est assavoir ....... a dellay do I'Kmpereur de accepter
leeditea oblaciooM finalles . . . . ont eate dealibereea conceues et accordeea entre
lc deux Ro[ys] ........ trouvcea plus one raisunnablea dedans certain

delay, c*eet ee^earoir, de] quatre ou de MX jour*, que aana plus diflerer, et

del h .......... autre attantc on dilation pour quelconque cause qoe
ce pui[r] ......... Miit precede a la dite tntimacion ct denoodacion
de la eiiu et q . . . a mondit sieur le Legat de veoir la forme de 1'int imaeion

ja envoie ......... et si ellc luy agree, nmnder ausdiu ambaaeedeure

d'Angleterre quil* .......... ladite forme, sinon qu'il 7 mecte oo

adjooato ee qu'il luy plaira ........... luy remonstrant que quelque-
cboae que Ton dye le Pappe ........... fiberte d'autant qu'il a eete,

et eat contrainct de batllcr oat[agea] et que lea ennemya eoot ee environa et

a I'entour de luy tellement [que] pour ae eaaeurer il ft eate cootrainet alt ee

fortirocr a Orbiette et [de] praodre garde de den ceoe eiiu.iiHft-eHBri de
reoflbrt et ei ea ........ cbacun joar menace per lee

liiiiijiilMaiti
de le

forcer ea ladite ville ....... [O]rbiette, et en aurplna re Cat bomee et

graadea paroUea qu'il ............ roy d'Aagleterre, IB*
porter

et ft

noodil eiew le Lent aouvent .............. eeet qee le Roy aoo

it de la cont ....... ..... ,
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If*
courir une nxwmr fortune arec .

gurrro d'llallie durr, rt lea gram C Mffvcilleux]
portable* que lo Hoy *ur ten HTM el qoe le* a

Yrmiirn* -t Flrurrntinii **
portent

l froidemeat a
HUM*. II i>Ui*e Midi I n v d'Angletcrre aoa bon frrrc et p[erprtael Ujjtj
ronlinurr U contriburtoo par lay eocoojmanrr* pour K . . . .

Jan* irr rl Frwtrr. dr la qorllo a c<c diftrrr dr
en c*pvnutri< qua I'Kmpereor Touldrntl rntrndre a la [rainon, ce qu'il] n'a

fait, roniroi' dil cl, waul dc duwinmlaciou et meeifant dr] longueur aini

qu'il toujour fait parvydevant, el "qor Moot, dc Laotrec
arec. la puiMance. et armre dm dili|(vnlc ! pliM qu'il

pcult
dr mnrrhi-r avaoc ^n par* poor ....... lea etiocny*, aaparant avce

i'niilc do Dira la victoirr crrtaine deaquak rnnrnvc, qui put*
nagurrr* ont Due Icum nxmatrw da dix millo boauwa,
rt i out cat ddlabaw de leur p meillrur cap-
pi lainr, t'rai do aiaor Lareon, qui >'n4 rrtir* ao iforaojne de] Napplaa, 01
rn a UJMB ta ciiarfa K conduicte au princw [d'Onuiftj qui] e*t dc I'rage et

oprriaoee que voun rotraoW. U Koy de veoir
rounfn-n do I'Kropcrrur i durt ct ai grandr quo d* prceatr
Ic ny d'AnKletarrt at ladile eoatnbock>o, doot i vouUuotiera

pawi ct dt-pnorte >i rUrajwrt-ur rut roullu mtr[ndre a U paix] a la qoaOe
il erpcra qu U *e raogora ai amoa plus |>roocder m U
ilii' iolimackm.

" MOM. k> Hoy a eato aaaUablemeni ad pine
qu'il *'el iroovp a Orbirtte, ad le

iluc dc Frrranj
qui

a

fall d Itallre, qoa TOO* entmdm
[af]fvclu<<unBeajldMirr par too* l<a ooufrdrrex
. . . r noiiire dirt Sim IVr, dc U qurllc diffirultc pcorrot
[t]rop p|rrns quc MI prodcacr rongoobl rt ratend A cmte
CHUM , 'il |iUit a roondit w-ur lr LrjpU ra tr et coonrillo

icrlluy i>i*ir- dil Sann-t I'rrr dr w diflVrrr la de
i-. -t ii|>|iin-ii-irti( taut utillr rt i fruriuruvroent et..... par
U* inn 1 1'-urr* rt plu* v ifvi-a rauont qu'il lay *ra p[oanhlr] at ea
ceii troix (winct* r'c*t anaavoir dp la prHUion d ......... contribution, el
du fail dr Frrrarr, jr TOO* prir d'eatre et noo* adrcrtir
incontinant dr re qu'il y pourra fairs, TO et gouvcrnant
rn toutM cho*** |*r ! Imn et aigr adtis trra prudent
coaml do mondit icur Ir Lcfat, em qoy le Roy et at con6ent
cumnir rn ruU inramM, TOM ajwurant au d[oa)cuiant qur] Ir Roy n4 m tree
bonnr dlapaaidon et m'a donoc charge de fa[ire aJ Iran rordiallr* et
afliTtueoew nMmnmanUriowi an Roy aon [boo frrrej

rt perpeiurl allre,
MII oublirr Moo*, le Lrgat Mm boa [any.] Madame 1 ur eui rcript, ro'aix

rllr H? ent cDcora* oaf prt[it] . . . aa cootie, tout femt au*i r irw cor-

HiaUaiiwooMMMlaaioM rt OMiJa. II TOO* e*t rnvoic le double de la

reponee qui a eate flUele Bapeigne par epie oomme evtott vrnu
qu'iU avotent earoye. Qui *era la fln.** Kt. Gennainc^n-Laye

MuiUatnt,

388a [FRAXCIS I. to
.]

CmLD..8lf. -
pay! rereoro* Intrea en chifffr*]

UDK dnrplieala arrrqom quelqoe p
our Anflrirrrrqaiarptrrurrmrnt

f lUlvonnr el dr la iry et par le drrrmirr ep
voo du iij* dr cc any* av \o, la rrMionrv ^ . . .
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1528.

[FRAXCII I. to J o*.

et baillcr pareecript M coojeil del'Empenoi

pour laqoelle voiu eatea pajtMft etjeamhle totr

vous m'eacripve'* bicn MI long en chiflre at me* . propo* qu vous

a tenua I'Empereur sur la de feistea. 87 ee qoe TOW mvoit

fait cotnmr dit par escript mloit M finalle et derreoiere

rtpon[cv1 roundit n'avoir utrechoae vooa direct . .

... penile* qu'il feust |x>ur mo rendre men cnfa[n] ,
.

premicrenicnt revocquer mon armec d' Ytallie et qui auroit

cue pri* quo YOU eittiex bien ab U me semble Unt par oe

qui it contenu en meamement touchant ladite revocation

do mon a[nnee et la] redttion de place* prim* qtiilz veullent eatre . . . . .

la delivrnncc do me en fan* quo aaasi

quo vous a sur oe tenuz 1'Empereur, qui e me fairs

la ditc delivranoe. Sans 1'execution p choeea deaMudite* qua
cWtott VOU.H donner eridente oooacyon de M
rouloir rien f[aire] arecque* voua, maix eaaajer

a tounjo[ur] longueur * diaaimuUtion com
offrir plus grant

en rot instruction* j'aj troure

. . nt icplles veu 1'oocajrron quo vous an .a mectre

fin en conclusion aux cnooea v . . et ai estrange

ifupoooa par 1ft voye de 1 anmation de la

guerre, et pour ce quo TOUS ie sor cela 1'aulmownier

du roT d'Angleterre mon [bon frere e]t perpetuel allje eotant pardela voua a

propoae e n arant que vous n'nrez tompe prefix pour
fiure ladite qu'il n estoit d'advb devoir si fort hatter

et a lc negoce qui vous mectoit en paine ne scacbaut

e comme von condujre.
"
Measieuns je croy quo sj vous avez voulu vooir et r

1. contenu aux finalloM obUtion.H qui VOUH feurcnt d

envoyeea et mesmement le derrenier article, voos
tro[uvereJj qu'il y eat

contenu nuinniement et speciffie en ces propr[es mot*]. Sy I'&nppreur, que
Dicu ne vn.-illi-, ne *e vouloit contf enter] ou ne vouloit, ou difleroit

de accopUT le offreit deM[usdito] concueti et dirigees par Tung
ct 1'autn- deMlito deux Roys comme dit et ; en ce caa U guerre
era inthiin.-- et denonce de par eulx a 1'Empereur par roer ei

U>rre [incontinent et sann aucune demeure, dilation ou autre

aitfiitf responcct qui et assez tennyner et prefflger
le vons povex penser, parquoy et q .

intcnciou dudit Roy mon * *

Mutilated.

SI Jan. 3834 MONASTERY OF ST. MARY'S, BARKING, dioc. of London.

P. 8. k Confirmation by CuthU*rt biahop of London of the election of Dorothy
Barley a abbe** in the room of Elizabeth Great, dBOeajed, 28 Jan. 1527.

24 Jan. 3835. SIR ROB, WINCFIKLD to WOLSEY.
K O. Bitthop Stafyleu arrivfd on Saturday the lth. and lay without the

gains an he landed aA>r they wen; -Imi. Wingfield vUited him next morning
at hi* lodging, ami on Monday be departed towards Boulogne with Wol-

sey'n chapUin, Mannaduke, in hin cocnpany. The Uuter retnrned next day,
but has bwn forced to mmaiu ever since, on account of "rich! formate

weddyr" and contrary wind. Ila* given him a matsafu Cor Wobey. HM
also iiiiliM to Master Stevyu, your secrvUry, to show you fjaUen of im-
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1528.

portance. Ha* had DO anw<*r yet to the U-uem of the QMm.il " moo dayg

j*t," and lime |irre*e*. Would pawn or MO bin plate to pay hi* debit.

Cannot find man, rtaplcr or oilier, that will oonfeaa be baa any money.
If the town he not *uceoarvd MOO, wiaoea he bad new MM Ik CalaU,
24 .Ian. ISfT.

//../.. //. 2. /!<//. /://.

24 Jan. 3836 WM. FlUllUfB to GMMWBL.'
> 1 1** written to Tttrnbull. dwelling beyond London Bridge, to deliver

htm a barrel of *almon. He ahall receive hi* fev when Dr. Strangwai* next

cornea up, which will be immediately after the audit here. Durham, 24 Jan.
v

,

/>. 1. AM.: To the right worahipful Master Cromwell

24 Jan. 8887 BRIHOW to [WouKT].
[Califf. K. i. Mooaeigneur, *airhant qoe de low a anltre .... monaaignear It
ii. J 1. 113. Grand Matare vou* advertiaaoient et fiu* . . adrertir do tovlca choaea par* ** Min. lev*que de Bayonne leur ambaamndcur, je ne me *uya tngere entre tant

de grandx eft de ai haulu aftaaraa aue TOMMM fOM donner ennuy de
roc* lettre* ; combien qoe U memoir*, la aayfUuM^ at hflbetion ayent tout

jour aafta aoHinra eft regardant a voatre ifjfMMMMMl eft Uloatriaune arfg-
neurie, comme par trap de raiaona je MiMM MM oUha,"
The King and MMMM bare been much pleaaed with Wobajli honorable

tncawg* conveyed by Brinocveapecially
" Madame rotre bonne Mara," who

love* him a* her own oo, i* anxiout to bear of bia convaJeacettce, and i*

load in praiw uf \Vol*ey'a noble reception of the Grand Ma*ter and the other
French aniba*Midors and bia anxiety to preaene and augment the amity
lietwwn the two King*, and tor the Wivtrance of "

mtaaeigneura lea enfitna

il- France." By the Inter* ami by what baa occurred in Spain (
M c* qui eat

venu d'HeNfmigne"), WoU-y will *ee the ainu of the Emperor, "qui par MB
diiMiiinulation* . . . oonmmer en oWpencn priver eft deanoer il poavoit de
nox . . . U Fortune qui) mpere. lay eattV MMJMM MMJ| aftque par . . .

il art IIP- et exton|ue di^niem pour tairr qoelqoe eafor .... pn**ib(e ; mai*

in.-
h, puUe>nee .-( uctarite da .... eft roeftn* MMMM eft iivear

qui plua ont f.r. la fortune de lnnp[ereor . . .1 la brnigniti* doa

qoe Ion yny ilonuii a luy romprr .-t anrntir a ..... qoe on y mrctra trl obntacb*

quil
- lr.nn.rw birn long df {ea] eaoMMMJOt MMMriMtB." The King

ban wni a laigv um of motM*y to Lautrrc, who, by Wobwr'n advice, U ad vane-

ing into the country to trek the eneaxy. Witli the promuni aid of KngUnd
M *era grmmlrmmt |iottnrru pooroog long tenpa." Doubt* not th Kmparor,
befora be b rv*ly. will reerire a eheek, which be will remember for life.

St. (Wmain. 24 Jan. &fW9&
/>.. mutilated, ftp, 2.

24 Jan. 8686. KDWARD LORD DITDLCT to Wotnr.
Vep. F. xttt. On the night before OMVMM Ere one Edward Brrmrngham, with

two *rrvmnU named Robert Satton and Henry Fox, beat and robbed one of
hi* tenant* of Dudley, named John Moteley, learing him for dead. Being

ST. afterward* punned into Shropahire, the malefactora were conveyed by one

Ralph of \\ arley into Worceaterahire, in the hope of obtaining an acquitta
for them there. Henry Fox baa eonfeaned that there were 100 tJ.irre* of
their affinity within three ahirea adjoining. Ryrmyngham't friend* have
no doubt they will get him a pardon. Beg* that they may be examined.

Dudley, 24 Jan.
P.S'. Refer* him further to tfce bearer, who be hope* will *aiufy him.
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KDWARP LOED Dtuutr to WoLstr-
M more worth to you than the

priory
of Sondewall (Sandwell) that I gare yon

to rour new college of Oxford.* Sigiud.
P. \. "The lord Lagate de latere, cardinal and archbishop of York, Ac."

25 Jan. 88801 MONTMORENCT to WOLSET.

[Calf. B. L Is requested by Madame to write to him touching certain pointa
D.?Jt.no. wnich have come to her knowledge : I, that the Pope is attempting to

B. M. stop the contribution made by England for commencing the war in Italy,

ami ban nent word of it to the prothonotary Gambara ; 2, that the Emperor
in attempting to bribe Wolsey with an offer of 10,000 crown* on the l>ibopric
of Toledo, and tliat they had heretofore made great offer*. She has too great
trust in Wolsey to think he would suffer anything to interfere with the

alliance. Mons. da Bayonnc baa certain information for him. St. Germain
en Laye, 23 Jan. Signed.

/>.", tnnt, laird, pp. 2. Add. :
' A Mons. Monn. le Cardinal, simranpai

dYc-rt, legal ct chancdlier d'AnpU-tcrre."

3840. [LOUISA OF SAVOY to WOLSET.]
Calif. D. x. [Mono, le Cardina]! mon bon fil/ ct p[erc]

. . . de ma let ire et la fin par us cy ne sera
11 M ce aatysfait a ner cognoyiwance do co que je sens

e c de Monsieur de Bayonnc dc U bo[nne affecti]on

quo voiiA
portcz

au Roy Monsieur et fyh [**]*

aflayre*, dtqueb; vou* aver, fayt ent ct saige

djrscours que tou les es de ny scauroycnt ryens

adjoutcr 1 notte et pexc par led it Sieur conydera
raysons quo cell** que contyent vostrc dit ......

incut fiartyr que de pam>ne d'ung cucur par
effort s'et mon-tn- ct monstre qoi toucho le

pcrc, les enfanii, et touto [oomp]agnyc, TOUS pryant, Mon-
nieur le Canlynal, [mon bon fill et] pcrc, que vou vcullez contynuer en
-i t de taut oblyger a vous toute Mite dite com-

pai[gnye li]l>ernllenu-nt y despartyr vostre tres prudent [b]on
couseil lenquelr. led it Sieur a dellibcre d[e mivre. de] point en point
comme prooedens du Ijeu d ou il a plus de |>srfaitte seurete

et fy[ance] H y en a qui dc bon cueur de rech[ef]"
* *

7/o/. Add. : [A M]on-r. le Cardinal, mon bon [fi]lz
et perc.

25 Jan. 3841, INSTALLATION OP FRANCIS I.

A*asol. Sir Gilbert I ). thick'-, narrative of ' the manner for the installation
M88. 1154. Of luc ,-jgi,! Chryrten King Franceys

"
the firnt of France, K.G. in 1528 :

licg. : Fuivt the* Saturday xxv lk
yen-f of or said soveraigne lorde the King,

all the lordes snl knights of the Order w<* wearv in

26 Jan. 8842. The PRINCESS'S COUNCIL to SIR JOHN PORTE and MASTER
R. o. RUSSELL.

Are in great want of money, which Brian Tuke will not deliver with-

out a warrant. Dr. Iturnell, now deceased, who was treasurer of the

Princess's chamber, would ere thin time have been In London for this and

f 07. itth ibt of Jaomrr in ibr IMh >w?
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other matters, bad his health allowed. Request them lo more my lord
Cardinal in the matter, and for repair* for the castle of Wigmore, which If

very ruinous. Ludlow, 26 Jan. Stymrdi Jo. Exoo. Ja. Dentoo E.
Croft John Sailer R. Hneyde.

/'. I. Add. : To the right wondiipful Kir John Porte, knight, one of the

King'* justices, and Master Ruaavll, secretary unto the Princess,
AW</. .- Letters from the IVincesa Couacil fa Mr. Port.

26 Jan. 38481 Btux Hiooox lo WOLBKT.
M. o. Beg* him to remember the great decay and poverty of York, which is

not like to continue as a city unless relieved of the lOOsC demanded by my
lord of Rutland. This done, it may amend again, especially

if by Wobey
f
s

favor the shipping of wool* may continue, for clothmaking here is sore de-

cayed, a* the merchant* of the staple at Calais buy no cloth of this country.
York, 26 Jan.

///.. p. AM. : My lord Legate. Kmdd. : The dean of York, xirj*
Janttarii

27 Jan. 3844. Ctuaua V.

U*ard. ti. Answer made lo Clarence (Clarencicux) king-et-ertes (27 Jan.)

IsjOmad in
1 anawer to what you, C^buwieieux, have iacJsrwl by word of mouth lo

the Emperor in the name of the king of England, as, after receiving a verbal
anwer from hi* Maje*4y, you have at hi* m|ucsl delivered a writing signed
with your name, desiring a more part i< uUr anawer, his Majesty baa ordered
thi* reply lo be made lo you in writing.

I. The Emperor ha* hitherto regarded the king of Engbnd a* a true

mediator and common friend of himself and Franc if, and therefore the mo*t

fitting minuter lo treat of a universal peace. The King and Wobey them-
*elvea have acknowledged, after *rvcral dbcuasioos, that France was the
firat aggressor ; ami, in virtue of the treaty of London, Henry declared war
again*! Franei* ; so that he ought to blame Francis, rather than the Emperor,
a* lb< riM- of all the ill* which hare ensued by that war, both at Rhodes,
in Hungary, in Germany, and at Rome. For all the world know* that it

wan not owing to hi* Majesty thai provision was not made sgainst the Turks,
and thai what ha* occurred at Rome ha* been without hi* consent ; and that
be baa never been disinclined lo an honorable peace, and ha* given up much
of hb right to MiUfy the kinjj of England. He even for Henry'* sake aban-
doned much that the king of Franco of bb own accord offered to the viceroy
of Naples, and accepted condition* which be would not have done for any
other Prince. Franei , on the other hand, cannot be mud to have done any-
thing for the take of the king of England, except cut down by hb means the
offer* he hail already made lo the Viceroy.

2. As to the deliverance of the I'-.j- .' lu Majesty has already replied to

free, and be has certain news that I.--you by mouth that be was free, and be ha* certain new* that lie left l<

without hindrance on 16 Dec. As lo what was done again*! hb Holiness
hi* Majeaty ha* written in bb own justification to the king of England,
desiring bb counsel what should be done for the good of Christendom, and
ha* had no anawer. The king of England ought lo know that the Emperor
would not be unfaithful lo the charge which God ha* given him for the pro-
tection of the Holy See, any more than the king of England.

3. The Emperor ha* nevsr denied hb debt, or refused lo pay it. If pay-
ment baa bet- n delayed it baa been because the Englbh ambassador*, up lo

the point of the rupture, were treating to pay themselves from the monies of
France, and after the rupture, which waa only for lack of power, they demanded
full payment in ready money, not only of the money lent, but of the m>
.1. ini.it T f<* four year* and four months at the rate of i.13,3CX* crown* a year,
and .100,000 crown* more a* the penally for the non-fulfilment of the mar-

riage of the prin*r*- [Mary]. Tin- Emperor made tln-m answer that as lo

v- 5 n
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tto moiiey lent, seeing that they had not with them the

or the jewel, pledged for part payment, hfe Majesty, h

demned (em *y ft trmamt ptmr tmttirmpni), offered to repay all the MUM
lent within the term given by law to thote condemned, provided a suitable

place were uhoeen for both partiea where the payment should be made, and

the king of England would send thither some one with sufficient power to

give acquittance, and restore the pledges with the original obligations.

As to the demand* of the indemnity and penalty, the ambassadors were
told that as their commispion only empowered them to demand debts in

general, bin Majesty did not think they would persiKt in Mich demands, and
if they did he would send to the king of England to show him reasons why
they should be forborne. And a the said reason* were not then delivered

in writing to the ambassador*, although worne of them were declared to them

by mouth, bin Majesty has ordered them to U- Mated here in writing, in

order that if the King lay claim to the naid indemnity and penalty, all the

world may see that he ha* no ju*t right to them. For as to the indemnity
there were five strong reasons for refusing it, even if the ambassadors bad
had special powers to demand it. (1.) Toe obligation is grounded upon the

retention of the pensions and monies which were due by Francis to the king
of England solely by virtue of treaties and obligations, and these were not

shown. (2.) The ground* for the mid indemnity are not true, because the

obligation was made in England before the Emperor pasted into Spain, and
the same day that the treaty of Windsor was made, so that it could not be for

aid given to hi* Majesty in 'hi* postage to Spain, when he had not yet paused,
nor yet for the

passage
from Calais to Dovor, for as to that it was settled by

the treaty of Windsor that hie Majesty should be bound to give equal aid to

the King, when he wished to pans from England to France. Also as to the

statement that it waft for declaring himself enemy to the French king, the

French king had already withheld payment of the said pensions for a whole

year. And if be say that he took up arms by virtue of the treaty of Windsor,
he cannot have lost anything, because the declaration was not to be made by
virtue of that treaty till the end of May 1524. If he found his claim upon the

declaration made before, which cannot have been a month before the treaty of

Windsor, one of two things must be confessed ; either that the said declara-

tion waa made in virtue of the treaty of London against France ; in which
case the obligation of that treaty being reciprocal it cannot be said that t

was just cause to bind the Emperor to the indemnity ; or that the said

declaration was made, as IK more likely, because the French king had failed

in the payment of what he owed, which in any ca.*e was not owing to the

Emperor. (3.) If Wolsey, who was the real author of the said indemnity,
will confess the truth, he will remember that he told hi* Majesty, in presence
of his Council, on the |m i of the king of England, that be should never

pay anything of the aid indemnity, and that it wan only done to satisfy
the King'* subjects, and make them think that the King suffered no loas,

(4.) The French king has. by the treaty of Madrid, sworn that the king
of England should be paid all bin arrears, and taken upon him the burden
of the said indemnity, which his ambassadors have accepted in his name,
expressly agreeing that the treaty in this point should remain ia force.

(6.) Even if the obligation be valid, the King, by demanding for four years
and four month* what i* only due for throe years, may lawfully be denied
the whole.

As to the penalty demanded by the iiiiliaamAo, there are three
strong

and evident reasons to show that it is not due. (1.) According to both civfl

and canon law, penal tipulation* to circumscribe the liberty of contracting
marriacr are null and void. (2.) Even if it were not, the obligation cannot
be founded on the treaty of Windsor, without the King proving that be has
fulfilled the whole of that treaty himself, which be cannot do. (8.) The
Emperor, before hi* marriage, deaired the King to arod hi* daughter to
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Spain
to *au*ry hi* rohjecta, or ebe to eooMot that he should marry

wbrre, and IInry preferred to wn.l |mwer to hi* anbasjsjsJon to cooMOt to

amithiT m*rriagv, under certain conditions, Reside*, the king of England
lui'l not fulfill the treaty hinwlf, but had contravened it in various way* ;

for it waa dicovercl, br letter* intercepted at sea, that be wa treating for

the marriage of hb daughter with the Scotch king, hU nephew, long hate*
tho Kmperor'* marriage with the Tail lea* j and if thr penalty was in force

the King him*clf would have incurred it. The king of England, besides, in

violation of the trmty of Windsor, had entertained for one year at hU court

one John Joachim, who treated lecrttly on the part of France, and he
afterward* received publicly the president of Rouen; and when the

Km|wror' ambaaaador wrote the truth of what he had teen and h-ard be
WM threatened, maltreated, hb letter* to the Emperor taken and opened
bv the King** minbters. Wone Mill, *ince the taking of the king of

France, the King bring required, according to the said treaty, to make
arrangctnenta with the Emperor for a joint peace, and to and power to bb
inlissaaduu, and state hb claim*, would not Ibten to the

proposal, thinking
to makr hb advantage otberwbe, which wa* the canae of all the trouble*)

which have *ince followed. And all thb waa done before the Emperor
married, or treated with the King of Franco ; and the Emperor baa borne
with it all, rather than break with England.

4. The charge* again*! the Emperor of dbreapect to the Holy See, and
breach of faith toward* England, might be retorted upon Other*, but it doea
not Mcsn fitting for prince* to bandy word* together t nor baa the King any
ground to accu*e him for refuing the but term* offered to him, for it appear*
that Henry bad determined to defy him without awaiting an aimwer whether
the Kmperor acrrpted them or not. If he hail given him an opportunity, he
would have found that bin Majertr placed more confidence in the *ole word
of the king of England than in all other suretie*, and that be would have

complied with all the term* offered, except only that of the revocation of hb
army, and of the attempt* made since the treaty of Madrid ; that the *ame
amlttAWMlor* had connented to the communication* of Palenda *

according
to the *rrond article of the *aid treaty, which defined the thing* to be done
before the restitution of the children t and aa to the security to be left,

they wifth to defer it till the deJiveranc* of hb children, which was not

reaaonahlc.t
80 that it i* evident, whatever an*wer the Emperor might bare given, their

object wa* not peace, hut greater war ; fc the writing delivered on the part
of the French king WM dated II November, and the *aid kingw-of-arm*
remained in thi* city all the time of the communication* of the *aid ambaa-
aadom. which were only meant to lull hb Majesty to sleep, in the hope of

peace, while they were arming oa the other aide.

4. lib Majetr ha* already answered your threat of from polling him by
force of arm*, *o virtuou*lv by word of mouth, that no other answer can
be made, llcnnr ought to keep faith, not only with Francis but with all

other*. Hi* Maj*ty has also replied suAdentlr to the declaration of
war. and hopes Henry will not give him greater occasion for it than be
ha* given to Henry. For if it be true, aa b said both in England and
France, that the King intend* to separate from the Queen and marry another

(which hi* Majc-iy cannot beUere, seeing that be (Charle*) ha* in hi* hamU
the <li|MnAtion*, which he b readv to show, and which are so ample that

they allow no *obterfuge without impugning the power of the Pope), the

Kmperor would have a batter uanse to declare war against England than

England again*t him. Such conduct would show by bow little faith, honor
or conscience Henry waa guided, and would make intelligible enough hb

Blsak ia L* Oraaa.
H soar Issjssr *M P^4>rtWra i* h ro
q* a'sstosi eaoss
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. object in giving his daughter to hi* Majesty hi marriage, if be tried to make
her a bastard; although, aa above said, he cannot believe Henry would

commit such a scandal, except it were upon false information from the car-

dinal of York, who, because the Emperor would not employ his Italian army
to make him Pope by force, as he had requested the Emperor to do by letters

of his own, and by others which he had obtained from the King hit matter,

has often boasted that he would involve the Emperor's affairs in such trouble

as had not been seen these hundred Years, and that the Emperor should

repent it even if England went to ruin. No doubt, if Henry suffer himself

to be led by the Cardinal, he will raise a storm which he will not be able

aAerwards to nllay. But the Emperor commits his cause to God.
6. As to the last point, the withdrawal of the merchants, his Majesty

replies as he IMS done to the hut article put in by France, and adds thai he \

knew that orders were given in England long ago, in expectation of thia i

rupture, Againft conveying merchandise into his Majesty's dominions. So
that it would not be just, one side only being warned to withdraw their

goods ; and on this point a convention ought to be made reciprocal on
both side*.

I*.

3845. [FRANCIS I. to hi* AMBASSADORS in ENGLAND.]
Calif. D.x. "allyedescn

Koy son bon frere, de la part du
44 Et premieretnent Apres avoir presente les lettret

de roy d'Angleterre, son bon frere, amy et per-

p[etuel alive avec ses] tres cordialles et afiectueunes recommanda[tions1 ...
leslcu Empercur fans avoir regard aux grand[es offresj qui

faictr* luy out eslc |xur hi delivrance de[ enfans] de France, oultre

pawains la rniicou de troys ct sans tenir compte des bon-
nrwte* et bons nmo[nstrances qui] luy ont esie de hi part dudit aieur roy
d'Anplutcrre, auqu[el il e>t] tant tetiu et oblige, s'eat du tout prepare a U
guerre [mnlgre] touted lesdites ofTrcs, tellement quo les ambassadetirt defs
deux Koy*] out cste cootraioctz de prendrc congie.

Kt avant quo le praudre (|x>ur plus eulx meetre en moyen
d'amolir la dtiretc dudit Empereur, en passant offres finalles, luy
ont effort de Iwiller et fournir somuie de hnit cens mi lie escuz,
et par le moyen du seullement la (wrsonne de roonseigneur le

Daulpbiu num.*. d'OrJcaus tint et demourat hostage, juaqu . .

....... entier arromplihsement des clioses promises. E . . . .

retraicto de I'annee, restitution de Oennet et tient, a laqneUe
offre a esle mtpondu [<le U part] dudit Empereur quit In reffusa

aysoy parler
ambaatadeurs en la presence du son par aa

leitrc et mponcc baillee jmr e*[cript] . . se aJleguer, sinon quil
ue luy en souvenoit p ue voulut ledit Empereur accepter
ledit offre ambassadeurs furent contraincU de Tenir a lynti-
macion laquelle fut faicte audit Empereur, par let deux

her[aulfcs CfJatJajaavoir Clerrencieux] de la part dudit sicur roy d'Angleterro
[ct Gu]yenne de U |MUI du Hoy.

44
Respondant auxquelles intimation* fureut par ledit Empere[w]

et profanes, et depuis baillees par escript par son ordoo[naace] t

plaaieura paroles diffamatoires, injurieuses, malaonnans dee-'

bottnestes, avgilans Ilionneur t haulteaw de Tun et de 1'antre

Koys, aans oublier Moo>. )r legat d'Anglelerre, duquel a eat* dil

qne Ton ne Mat OHQllM de prelai, ne beaucoup moiodre et royant
le I; lire^tieti ringratiiudect mau\niM invemfioa de] eeulx qui ont
rnilronvo lnwlil> tsllc* et il-hnm-i- jMiiulU .... ntrMnemrnl touckaut
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im
n.omu-ur dudlt tleor 819 mm km frore et pferpetael] alrye et de nxmdit
tieur Ic Lrgl too grant et (mrfuct amy, U Mfn estl owrreiUeiesjaMt

twenty et fort eameu. et non MMM boon* et UMteJ cause, ne faisant

aurune doable qne ledit sieur roy d'Aagteterre for sa] *T>n.lo recta et

tuagnanimite et moodit sieur le Log*! parM pm*l[eaot el fojititude, ne ten

ressvfrtiront Boiog* et taecherool par .......... qoe par infjijsjaj ft

injurtrum* twrullm doon .................. grant rrreor nail a

27 Jan. 8846. The CORPORATION or YORK to WOLOBY.
K. u. lluuik him for the pin he hat o(\rn taken * tor Uie prpfrrroent and

nuuaUininK of your poor cifjr of York, whereby we tnwt now thai it nhail be
and continue a city."
Aak to be allowed lo eondodr with the carl of KutUnd by writing of the

rrruiaty that they ahall pair lo him yearly from the fee-farm of the rilr.

Drain* hb favor touching the grant for shipping wool and fell. York, undrr
tb< iwal of oAre of the mayoralty, 27 Jan.

P.I. A*U.rTo the lord Legated grace. </</.

27 Jan. 8847. ST. MART, BERKYHO.
Writ to thr rrhrator of Keaex for rmlitntion of the tetnporaliUas of

the Benedictine mooa*tenr of Si. Mary, Berkyng, on the election of Dorothy
Barley an abbee*, whow fealty wa to be taken by (^otfrey Wharton, elk.

Similar wriu for London, Bed*, BoeJu, Middn and Surrey. Wettm.,
17 Jan.

Pol. 19 Item. Vill. /. 2, . 6.

28 Jan. 3848. BISHOPRIC op WINCHESTER.
( 'oti-tat and cxrmpliikation, at the rrqoeM of Uirhard Foxe binhnp of

Winchmtcr, of patent 16 Nor. 6 Edw. IVn exonerating William hinhop of

Winchester, and hi* uceewor, from all eatape* of felon* committed to their

ciutody an ordinarir* of the place. Wettoi, SB Jan.
I'm'. 19 Htm. VIII. /*. 2, M. 4.

18 Jan. 10 tO HENRY EARL op NORTHrMBCRL.ixn to WOLKEY.
CkL B. TH. Monday the i'1-i,* Will. Cliarlton, ble of Shot lyngton, and oihera,

entered the hinhoprir near WooUbrnghani. took the panon of Moegleewike;
11 NI were purwaed, eperially \* rxlw. homier, rour Urace'n bail iff* of Hexham.

A* the water* of the Tvne were vwollen they were driren to Aidrmbrigge
(I leydon bridge), which wa* barred agaiont them. They were then punwed
by a tenant of hi. Thou. Erryngton, with a alot h<Hind,aa*bled by one Will.
( 'harlion with othrr Tynedale men. (liarllon of Shotlington WM lain by
Krryngton ; Ja*. Noble, alain ; Roger Armstrong and Archibald iKuldr. taken

prisoner*.
C'harlton'* body wae hanged in chain* on a gallow* near Ilexham ;

Noble, at Herdon bridge,
At Alnwick, MondaT the 27ih, Anmtronf and Dndde were attaintnl ami

hong : d it got aoiaed that if the rebrU are Ml delivered by Angus, North-
umberland would invade Nederdale. WiUm. and Humph. Linle and Will.
Shaftowe surrendered on Sunday the 26th, as he came back from the pari*h
church at Alnwick, and submit le.1 to the King' merry. Has written to the

King of the same. Alnwick, JH Jan. Siymtd.
/>.2. AM.: "Tomy lordLega*'. good grace." KmM. : "Therle of

NorthumbeHaad, 28 January 1417.

Aamgrlbr M oia."
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18 Jaa 3850. NoRTHtmBERLAin> to HnntY VIII

B. a Sine* be wrote tot, a fray was made, 21 Jan., by Edw. Horslay, my
BtF.rr.4M. lord Legatr's serrani, and Tboa, Eryngton, the BerTs servant, on Will Chaiie-

ton aluu William of Shotelyngton, the bead rebel of all the outlaws, and on

Harry Noble, Archil. Dood MM Bugai Armeatrang, who bad robbed men in

the bishopric of Durham. In their return Charlcton and Noble were slain,

and the other two taken. The latter were condemned by tbe Earl at a

warden court, 27 Jan., and hanged in chains at Newcastle and Alnwick, where

they had most offended ; also Will. Charleton at Hexsam, and Harry Noble

at Heydon Bridge, where Ike conflict took place. Tbe rebels being thus dis-

heartened, Will and Humph. Lisle, and 1.5 others, met tbe Earl on Sunday
last, as he was coming from maw, in their xhirt*, with baiters about their necks,

and submitted unconditionally. Committed them to prison at Alnwick.

Alnwick, 28 Jan.

Holn pp. 2. Add. Endd. : Tberle of Northumberland, the 28th ofJanuary
1627.

OaLB.ni. US. 2. Copy of the aboTA, with slight rerbal alterations, mnlnirf in

H M No. 8849. Signed. P.I.

28 Jan. 3851. WOLBEY to HENRY VIII.

B. O. Sends news of Italy, received from Dr. Knight, which was communi-
cated by Melchior, tbe Pope's chamberlain. There seems to be good toward-

BSS in tbe affairs there. At the Starred Chamber, 28 Jan. Signed.
P. 1. Add. : To tbe King's most noble grace, Defender of tbe Faith.

28 Jan. 8852- The BORDERS.

IUri. MS. Copy of an indenture passed between the English and Scotch com-
4637 C f.Mb.

misaioners, 28 Jan. 1528, referring to keeping order in Liddesdale.
11 M

Pp. a. Copy in a ScofeJk hand.

29 Jan. 3853 SIR ROBERT JERNINOHAM to [WOLSEY].
TH. B. x. 4. Thw morning* Lautrec sent signor Pawle Chemyno (Trirtdzio) and

a M. count (;ujdo Darangon (Rangone) to know the
Pope's pleasure about

entering tin- I>-npio. He has good cause to do so, for Loutn-c has put into

his hands Ymolc and Kvmole. Lautrec tells him that the fleet has attacked

Sardinia, and taken much victuals and money, and will go thence to Sicily
and

Naples.
Lautrec is making great speed in his journey, in consequence

of the King's and Wolsey's letters. He intends to enter into the kingdom
of Naples in ten days. Hymoia, 29* Jan. Signed.

P. 1.

29 Jan. 3854 ITALY.

B- O. Suppose* he has heard that our fleet ban landed at flafflMrtii Wish-

ing to beaiege a town, they were attacked by the son of tbe viceroy of Sar-

daigne, with 5,000 or 6,000 foot, and 1,000 or 1,200 horse, bat they defeated

him witb great loss. They then took the town, finding there much corn and
other provisions. Thar are now proceeding to another town, where tbere

are 900 or 400 Spaniards returning witb plunder from Borne.

Ar^p. I.

29 Jan. 8856. LAUTBK to FRANCIS L
Vfe.B.x.40. Wrote last from Riminy on tbe 22nd inst, that be bad sent Paule

B, st Camille Trevolx and count Guido Kangon to tbe Pope, to urge MB to declare

Til sfrsmssn stijiasnj in >
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bimaclf. Haa not yet beard from them. Tonka hia Hofincee becomca daily
more diapoaul to join the League. He baa twice adriard Lantrec of the

mean* of destroying a boBd of Ibe earn v, conaiatiof of 8,000 Italiana, with the

help of the marqtie of fialncea, all wboat ualeiia be baa ordered to obaj
Ijiutrec, and provide him with viriuale wbtn be paaaea with the army.
He ha* alao arnt a Roman nobleman, named PWra Paule Oematio (Creeeaa-
tio) to raaide with him, and baa commenced a practice with the counta of
Mmitoiin for doMvejriai Aqoila and Abruno to him. Haa promiaed in the

King's name, to oat of the counu, SO men-at-arms, to the other, 100 light

boree, and 100 cr. a month, if peace is made, and they are obliged to wave
their country. Heara that the Pope baa

appointed aerea or eight peraoat
to Bend continual new of the movamenta of the enemy.
The lanaqueoeta at Rome have mutinied, and will not leave the city until

they are |wid both the nm promiaed by the Pope aad their wagea, which
amount to I01.OOO cr. The marquin de (iuaato went to Naplea for moaey,
hut Inutrec baa not beard that he IUM brought any. He ia much diapleaaed
that the princ* of Orange ia appointed raptain, and Alarcon likewiae. Tbe
marquis of Helucee iaforma him that Cotired in, one of the chief eaptaina of
the lansquenet*, told the prince of Orange exproaaly that if be waa not paid
in four days he would depart, aad would find another maater who would pay
him. He had already offered the Marquia to come with three or four enatgaa.
If the lansqueneta do leave the ImperialUta, they will not have enough men
to garrison more than one town. Sent for the amba**adora of Venice and
Florence, and told them this newe, showing them that it would reault in

complete victory ; bat moaey moat be
promptly supplied, that the Una-

quenet* might be auddenly (rained over, for the enemv would do all they
could to conteat them. It waa impoasihle to aend to France for it, so they
must furnish HO.OOO rr., the amount of wagea demanded. They promiaed to

writ- urgently to thf 8%BOrloa, and they hoped for a good anawer. Heat
hack la IVnrc to the Marquia, bidding him tell the captain that he and hia

men would ho an well treated aa any one in the camp. Hopes that hia

example will hring the remainder. It wilt then be eaay to take the kingdom
of Na|lr*.

Th- Marquia write* also that be baa heard that Andreaa Doria baa taken
a rarrack with ten or eleven Spanish eaptaina, and property worth more
than loO,OOO cr. One Spaniard, the marquia of Rctaldo, be baa act free, aa
ho had a saft*-condurt from the

Pope. Ancona, 99 Jan.

/>., i/. 4. K*tM. : Conie de la lettre de Mona. de Lautrcc aa Roy, da
xxix. Jan^ apportee par Mona. Docroc.

30 Jan. 3856
00. a r. . CoMJialuii from Hanry VHI. to Henry earl of Northumberland

to make an Uallinini of war with Jamea V. of Scotland. Wottminater,
30 Jan.

P. 1, ropy.

31 Jan. 3867. [
-- to FiiXCM I.]

CaL D. x. aio. e a e

. grande garde tt ilaaflaT enqooy aa troav[e]
[N>varre eenlx qui ea poarlant. vray eat q
e et nance qua }e poarroye avoir dn hail)*

enaeignea tellen dn dit De Tarbe qui lea avoir
aceu d'antre que de lay.-

Hire, ledit De Tarbe m'a mande TOM adrerttr [ea toute] iini|OiM OJOO
U> vinft onfieame do k noya J congic da rEmparevr
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UH.
[
- to PBAMCM L] ttH.

poor lendemain f*eo reair dev[ra vooa ei] enaembleMeaafcmra de Calvimontf
el olca Bayart ............ <* mtmnt ceolr ledit Rmperear let fiat

ameter e ......... loagfe, et len<lrmain a dix hears devera le ro . . . .

[per] voatre roy d'armea et osllay d*Angte4erre fat tlpnnncfee U] guerre
audit Knpereur de per vooa, Sire, ledit roy d'Angfleterre,] et la HaimteUfM,
et troya heurea apree ledit [Empereor] fit prendre vo* ambaadeara et eeulx

de Veni[w] ......... de Florence, et let fit ronduyre et roenoer a unp

[chaateaa] nomine Poem, eatant neuf lieuee de BurgnVa, en . . . . .

tons lean gen* per trente arehien et foixante .......... lanceqaenet*
de aa ffarde, la on tU >ont a prMeot .......... . . priaonniert et Wit
arobaeMdetir d'Angleterre ar ........ en eon loogiis et incontinent aprea
ladite denunciation] faicte ledit Kmpereur a mande venir deren l[uy le]
conncKtablr d'Eapatgne et aatrea nrincps ......

44
Sin, j'ar aoiai ceste beore pmvntc rm>[u Ini lettres du] treaorier de

Nararn- par kqaeli v[ou]
...... cea d'lpuaco et do Bincare de culx ................ nea

pour fairc ce quo leur sera comtnamle, E ............. [Mo]n. de
Sninct Bonnet m'a

ecript
IcsdiU de .......................

prrndrc* qtiairo navire* cnargcx de blodx .............. Baronne aa
devant du hatnbn- du dit Bavonnc ............. aesemblee dea gens
que Ton faict on Kpaigne .............. . . sire area ejdevant eate

iwlvi-rii, Ton garde lei ............ paMaigeH on Ypuneo et Navarre,

qu'il n'y a poraonne ........... paiaae paaser ni roppaaaer aana graml
dengier d ........ poraonnes qui oi*t a mon adria apparenoe d'affkire en
............. frontiers, laquelle eat doaponrroue de tootea

cboa^aea
apoteaain'a] pour la deffence dlcello comme pourrez. Sire, a'il v[oua platat,]

piua a plain entendre par le roj et royne de N[avarre] ...... ot le beaoing
qu'il eat que voua commandes yea ..... . ..... . pourreu en maoiere

que inconvenient n'en advieingne, c[ar il] aeroit a craindre ai la proviaion
eatoit diflere[e] .....

"
Sirr, U voua plaira me commander ai jc pennec[trai] que roa aubjecU

de pardeca ae mectent en devoir de pre ............ par moren dee
biena doa Etpaignoulx comme lejdita Blfajg[neulx le] foot BUT voa aubgectx,"
Sordcs 31 Jan.

Mmtilatttl.

31 Jan. 3858 WOLSET to DE HUPPY, Captain of Bordeaux (7)

Cl- I . *. 3i3.

**- " MM ............................... | ,
-

, I ........
y a d ........ ompena .......... I urent ......... [e]n la

riviore de Bourd[eau]x pour la ........... qui poor lora eatoit en aa

aubgertion Icaqnollea il .......... il s'en va preaentemcnt de pardela
pour lea y mectre ......... parqnoy je voua prie treaoordiallemcnt que
en ce .......... de voatro aide pour amour de moy le vueilles avoir
d ........ luy mon-trant touojoura voatre favour accouatumee co . . . .

eaperance, et vona m'obligerex de tant p ........ a fa

voatrea le nemblable." Weatnu, 31 Jan.....

8809. [WotSBT to FRANCIS I.]

R- O. Mon*. de Broaao, the bearer, will report to him what haa bee* iirirtJMJ
with lion*, de Bayonne and himaelf aince hit arrival here, aad Oaf good
difpoaiiion of the writer to hia Majeaty'a affaira.

t Bet Breva'aVaa. Cahaa., rr. a. Ma,
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31 Jan. 3860 H. DUKB or RICHMOND to HENRY VIII.

B. O. Giro* hb whole mind |o *ooh science* MM! feats of learning a* he b
informed ual with Henry's pleofova, ReqoesU barn*** for his exercise
in arms according lo hi* learning in Jnlioii Osjsar, in which he hopes to

prosper M watt a* he has done in other learning*, of which he iru*ts MafRsjn,
director of hi* council, ran make creditable report. Ponlefrvte Castle,
31 Jan.

/A./..;.. I. .!//.

31 Jan. 3861 H. Di'KB or RICHMOND to Wouunr.
" ' ' Ha* written lo the King for a liarac** to exerebe him*clf in anus

EUi*. aarr. **
according to mr erudition In the Commontone* of C'wear." Hopes Wolfjnr

will hack his reqno*. Pontcfrart, 31 Jan. Signed: Your full humble

god*on, II. Kycbetnood.
///../. 1. AM, : I'nto mr lonl legate'* good grace. KmtUL: From

iho duke of Richmond, ultima Januarii 1527.

31 J*n 8862. FULLER v. IfU
11 - 8treu paper* relating to the uii in C'hanorry of Tbos. Fuller, of

London, mereert again*! Sir John Mundr. aldrrman, of London, with
WoUV. decree thereon, 31 Jan. 19 Hco.Vill.

Among the wltaesass are Rowland Philip*, D.I)., prebendary of ftL I'aul'n.

of the ag of 60, nwomfillay 19 Hco.Vill, and Will. Ooodriche, D.D.,

par*nn of St. Martin, Olewyebe, of the age of 52, worn 27 May ; whose
arbitration had been accepted in 16Jlcn.MlI.

31 Jan. 3868. RICHARD UREHHAM and tho HociurrrrnuL
R. O. Two paper* of memoranda of ibe sale of cloth* by Richard Grasam

(Gresham) lo the Hochlou.m, dated 31 Dec. 1527 and 31 Jan. 1527.

K. O. J. Krmgmrnl of one of Hochrfcttcr'* petitions (?)
I.m.. pp. 2.

3864 to -

H O. We have, according to your desire, Informed the Cardinal " of the

deceits of your wool*," lie rnmsuniis them to appear before him and the

Council at Wc*tmintcr, with *uch persons at they think necessary, with
instructions as to the letrction of these MJpractiom

P.I.

Tan. 386& SIR Rotr. WIXOFIELD to TUKE.
C*LI>. s. ISA. "

to you and
B M rys of tab town by which though choose

which ye sent, mostly your servant Harbour commodity to

send these by your aaidserrant of many limes
pact

be homely
to pain yon, not afjonel .... of these my letters, but also with executing of
my is to make mine humble recommendations unto m[r lord Le-

gale'*] (trace, and further more to show that in most h[umblo wise] I be*eech
hi* Grace to hare thi* town and the *oowd[icr* of the] ame remembered in

Mich thing* a* I and tbeConacfJl thereof] have arbed hb Grace by writing."
ami at IV. Stove* Gardiner has spoken of lo Wobey. They touch mi
deeply the weal and afeiy of the town, for hunger often forceth the wolf
to leap out of the wood. The town b likely to be in great want of [rkriuaJ],
and the lack of payment to the soldiers has created such porertr that what
b brought into the market b still untaught, for lark of mo[neyj
the constables and vintners of Ibe retinue hye[re] ibe King'*
council here, in the council lamentable manner.
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UHL
Sim BOB. WoramLD to Tum oomt.

besought me ................. * *

...... as no deputy of thb town manny ......... .yd more

sharply on UM retinoe nor eawsy[d] .......... their duties than I

hare done and do, which aeordy ....... easily with delay of payment,
for money lacking [it b] dangerous to force men to keep all their

point*
....... and good obei*ance ; nevertheless this day being before

........ before i said, I both exhorted and pot them in the beat

co[mfort that] I could." Told them to giro their
ooiijpaaice

the like

comfort, for he was sure WoUey would take such a way with the ataplen
or otherwise, that the retinue should be paid what waa due to them on
Oct, 6, and what will be due on April 6, and all future payment* at the

proper time*. They mmed to be satisfied, and said that if this was
not done shortly, they did not know how to pacify their companies,
who are without money or pledge*. Many have noltl or hud [in pawn
their bclddy*, on which they lay, and now lie upon the .........

better man than I count myself, yet there cowfd nothing] please me better,
the King's highness being cont[ent therewith], than to wit my successor,
whosoever it shall be ......... haven hitherward, for surely peaceable

poverty ............. more meet for mine age and appetite than an
........ overweighed with unthankful business. Calais, ..... Jan.
1527.

pp. 3, mutilated. Add. Ettdd.

3866. The SUBSIDY.
R. O. Kfftiraate of the fourth payment of the subsidy, Hilary term

19 Hen. VIII.
The King's chamber, 63/. 16*. Ad. The King's hoanholil, 7 1/. 16*. Sd.

The Cardinal's household, 64/. 16*. 87. Bedfordshire, 3 1/. 16*. Sd. Bock-
intfliiiin-liin-, 727, 2$. M. Bristol, 174/. 10*. Cambridgeshire, 4O7. 12*.

Huntingdonshire, 1167. 7*. Sd. Cornwall, 73/. 16*. Set Devonshire,
4237. 6*. Hd. Exeter, 120/. 6*. Sd. Yorkshire, 49/. 18*. 4d. Essex,
4667. 13*. Hd. Colchester, 297, 13*. 4d, Hertfordshire, 90/. 8*. 4d.
' . . '.

. :-../. ! v M Q|0 :<
-' :- ;

..:. . 1 i'>/- 1". II-
' '

:!. 161, !!-
fordkhire, 87. 6*. Sd. Rochester, 127. Kent, 5427. 13*. Canterbury,
377. 16*. 8<7. Lincoln, 837. Lincolnhire, 3.137. 8*. 8<7. London,
1,9287. 9*. Bd. Middlesex, 1577. 12*. 8rf. Northampton, 107. Northamp-
tonshire, 1477. 19*. 4J. Nottinghamshire, 68. Sd, Derbyshire, 117. 13*. 4<

Norwich, 2817. 15*. 4<7. Norfolk, 3387. 10*. 4<7. Suffolk, 6177. 5*. Sd,

Oxfordshire, 1477. 10*. 6d. New Windsor, 187. 1O*. Berkahire, 2577. 17*. M.
UutUii.l. 197. Shropohire, nil. Stafford-Inn-. 137. Bath, 157. 7*. 47.

SoniprN-t, 2157. 3*. 4d. Dorset, 2927. 3*. Sd. Southwark, 681 7*. Sur-

rey, 1957. 6*. 4d. Soatex, 2317. 2*. Chirhester, 181. Isle of Wight, 157.

Wbwheater, 107. 10*. Portsmouth, 1 17. 10*. Southwnptonsbire, 2247. 5*. 8d.

Coventry, 687. 6*. 8rf. Warwick, 447. 14*. Leicester, 77. 10*. rrfeertsT

*hire, 627. 7*. Wiluhirr, 6637. 9*. 4*7. New Salisbury, 1347. 12*. Wor-
sjter, 197. 2*. Worcestershire, SOL 10*.

/.it. Endd.

R. O. 2.
*

Money which* by estymacion maye be levyed by the last day* of

London and the staple, arrearage of the loan, 1,0007. Subsidy to be
advanced, 1,0007. Arrearage of the loan of the clergy, 1.00O7.; of the

ty, 3,0007. Loan of pertona not assessed, 2,0007, Strangrt*
1.0007. King's nrvenoes, S.00QL Costoms and profres, 5007,

King's debu, 2,0007. Anticipation of the temporal subsidy to be prmctined

by CoiniiiiarfoBer*, V0007. } of the spiritual subsidy, 10,0007,
P. 1.
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3807 The Mnrr.

B. O. 1 . Th'answtr or veredyct to th'artycles that we ben sworn to

conaWBYa^ tlsB mynt n*ay*tera.
M

(I.)
" That UM crown of the MOO*, being

of the just weigh t, u better than his value by ML sterling," as they bad

proved by twoMMffc (2.) That the crown of the mo i better than " the

crown of doble mote," by I6at per oa. (S.) That in the "moltyng" of

I Ih. wrighi of old coined sterling silver 2el U *umdeft for the waits, and
for 1 Ib. of gold - (w <MM/foaf). (4.) That whereas tbe masters f

the Mint gift 851. for I Ib. weight of crown* of the ran, or 10O crown* of
tbe donbl* row, which u 257. current, and in a pound weight of the, Mine it

25/. 2*. 6at, U M Ibond that there b fine gold in the pound weight of crowns
of the *un to the rmloe of 257. K , for which they pay 100 crown* of the

double rose, which lacketh 2*. 6V. in the pound weight ; that the insMori ofof

the Mint give no more than 41*. 3</. prr OK., which b for the pound weight
24/. 15s.; to the merchant .hall hate for the pound weight 14/. 12*., and of

every pottod weight S5/. 2*. 6*1, which b 100 crowns of the double rose {"

M> that the master* gain 10*. flat par pound weight, besides T oa. silver and

| oc. copper found in every 12 ox. (5.i That the "King** mibject* been

greatly endomagnl by occasion that the Mint master* have the K>iliqaj of
the bram at their own pieanrea, without comptrobnent or oversight of any
indifferent *worn penon." (6.)

*4 Thai they occupy men'* money b thv
own chop* at their pba*w*ja, and to their Angular lucrea," making men wait
for their money ;

** for *ome men *ay that they have tarried two or linn
month*." (7.) "That they keep not the *beer indyflerently neither of gold
nor of silver, making some coin* lighter and aomr heavier, Ac. They will

not gbo true Talu> for foreign gold, and refuse controltncnt, notwithstanding
your Grace'* commandment.

/>.. 5. /.,//. m a modem Asmef .- Copied for Mr. NlWtOB, 1701."

Tbe annwrr made by Robert Amadaa and Ralph Itowtetl, batngm and ileiMitic*, under sly lord Mouatjoy, of the King's mint within
Power of London, to certain article* ilaolerart hi a book by Hewgh

R.O. 2.
''

the Tower of London, to certain article* declared hi a book by Hewgh
\V niche, Thoma* Crbpe and Thorna* Annham ;" e*, (1) denying thai a
verdict wan given by Sir Jo. Honndv, kln and other*, the 15th day of

Hilary term 19 Heo.VIIL ; (2) or that they made such profit as alleged
from -the cmwnc of the onne," the average fineness being 22$ mrats,
M which sroounteth 41 J. H|JL, the which stonda us after the rate that we
give for them 42*. !</. the *.." (3) or on the crownne of the dowbhiU
Roossfi* (it being alleged that they made 22|</. profit in every pound
weight ..I crown gold) ; (4) or that irrvgalaritie* occur for lark of a ,

an "aunsyaat honestcomptroller, there being an -aunsyaat honest man, deputy to Sir Henry
Wyatt, which hath cntinned over and above thb 80 years ;* (5) or that

my lord Legate appointed their accuser* to have 281. J2j. Sat for their costs
for making trial* againt them ; (6) or that a Ib. weight of diver could be
melted for 2$/.. the accuwr* themselve* having failed OB two occasion*, aa< I

involved them in a IOM of H/., which my lord Cardinal catmed the accused
to make good to Sir Henry Wyait ; (7) and asserting that they were losers

by the coinage of the lewis (221 carats fine) and the golden gildrn ( IHi
carat* K and made no men profit as alleged on the egtU," the "myddill
CarroUs," the -

Phyllippo* gildons
M
or the M *malle CaroUn*."

[JAMB V.] to HORT VIII.
H. O. Ask* for saft oomlneti Cor [one] year for Jas. Ramsay and John

AM.
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GRAXTS in JAXUAKT 1588.

J m 8, Edw. POM, elk. Preseotatioa to the

rectory of CnmlnsMiioa, Exeter dloe., rift

Wm. Pall, 8.T.P., dtnasil D*l. WataV.
3 Jan. It Hen. VIII. S.B. Pat. p. 1, at. 10.

ft. Roger mHarltirnl a native of Weael,

duchy of CHvv. Denixation. Weatm.,
9 Jan. Pal. It //. VIII. p.\,m 8.

4. Sir Mathew Cradok, late general re-

ceiver in Glamorgan and Morgannok. S.

Wale*, and Sir Edw. Grevyle of Melcot,
Warw.. Sir Hugh Vanghan of Westminster,
and Sir Hice Manosell late of Glamorgan,
N. Wales. Releate of their recognizance of

IjDOO marks entered into at WeataUnater
before the baron* of the Kxcbequer, 23 June
7 Hen. VIII. Weatm., 4 Jan. PaL
It //r*.l7//.f. !,.?.

10. Owen Hensbman. Annuity of fit for

the performance of divine service in Mont-

gomery castle, out of the iasnrs of the lord-

thips of Montgomery, Kery and Kydowen,
as enjoyed bv Rye* Malegwyn, dec. Drl.

Westm.. 11 Jan. 19 Hen.VIU. S.B. Pal.

f.l.m.9.
12. Francis Capone, gold drawer of Lon

don, a native of Florence. Denixation.

Weatm., 12 Jan. Pat. 19 Hen.VIU. p. 1,

.8.

16. Wm. Moraunt, page for the Month in

the Cellar. To be usher of the Chamber at

Westminster, with 10/. a year out of the

duchy of Cornwall, and the same fees as

enjoyed by Thomas Ferronr, deceased. D*L
Wtra., 16 Jan. 19 Hen.VI II.-S.B. Pat.

p.l.m. II.

16. Tho. Goslyng, of Snthwcrk, Surrey,
vintner. Pardon for having killed Tho.
Garland. Hampton Court, 6 Dec. DeL
Wertm.. 16 Jan. 19 Hen.VIIL P.S. Pat.

p. I.-.5.

17. Wm. Barlee, chaplain. To have the

pension which the abbess of Barking gives
to a clerk of the King's nomination until he
be promoted to a competent benefice. Green-
wieh, 31 19 Hen.VIU. Del. Westm.,
17 Jan. PA

17. Tho. Westby. RD. Presentation to
the pamh church of Debden. London dtoc.,
void by death. /M. Westm., 17 Jan.
19 I lenA'Ill -/',/ p. 1, at. 9.

18. Shermrn and fallen of *
fflJOO.

Grant to unite them a* on* body, called the

guild of the Asswmption of St. Mary the

Vtrgia of Clothworken. Greenwich, 7 Jan.
19 Hen.VIII. />W. Weatm.. IR Jan.-
PA Pmt. f. I, at. It,

It. Tho. Eton, of RotWrhithe. Surrey.' m for stealing cattle of John KoM and

KyT^-raof' Wanaworth. and John
T of vlaomva, Svrrey. M)*t. v* estav,

It Jam. It Hen V1IL-S.B. Pat.p I, m. S.

IS. Clnaiailirfnii to Wm. CUybrok., elk.,
in I Lee, elk., and Rdax

BoM^elk..
to At King by TboT Oyttyaa, ttbm of

Loodoo, who, by antbority of the Mayor
and burgesaea of IlriMol. arreated "the

Trinity of Mooalrygu," a ship belonging to

FrancU de Frankyt, a Genoeae, and am-
mooed him to appear before tat eoort of

Admiralty of Bristol, for which Grunts was
eoteneed by the lieutenants or the lord

High Admiral to pay the value of the ship.

Westm., 22 Jan. Pal. 19 //. VEIL p. t,

24. John liukby, officer of the Pantry.
To hare a cormdy in the monastery of
Deale Eocreea (Dieulacre.). Staff. IM.
Wertm., 24 Jan. 19 Hen.VllL 8JL

29. Wm. Iloddesdon, of Edgeware,
Middx. Pardon for the theft of a knife

(rulirmm) and an iron "share," value 2*.,

and of an angel noble (7*. 6d.) and too*., on
the 17 and 25 Sept 19 Hen.VIII., the pro-

perty of Wm. Pollyn of Bowby. Del.

Wcktm., S3 Jan. 19 Hen.VI II. 8. B.

23. Jo. Clifford of London. Protection ;

Mia* in the retinue of Sir Hob. Wingfield.
Greenwich, SO Jan. 19 Hen. VIII. JM.
Weatm., 25 Jan. P^.

27. Bob. Wakerley, of Bury, Soft Pro-

tection; going in the retinue of Sir Kob.

WingftekL Greenwich.SO Jan. 19 Hen.VIII.
Del. Westrn., 27 Jan. PA

2T. Jas. Thompson of Ixmdon, grocer.
Protection. Hampton Court, 8 Dec.
19 Hen.VIII. Det. Weatm., 27 Jan. P.8.

27. Rob. Burnett, late of Smarden, Kent.
Pardon for the theft of 4 ells of medely
kersey, value 5*. 4tf. ; 1} ell of white ker-

sey . value 2*. ; 5 girdles, value 13s. ; a shirt

(camuia), value 2*.; and 7o. in money <

the propt-rty of John Stone. Dri Weatnx,
27 Jan. 19 Hen.VIIL S.B.

27. Wm. Brent, son and heir of John
Brent, dec., and of Matilda bis wife, one of
the daughter* and heirs of Walter Paoace-

fote, dec., "the said John having been a
tenant of the duchy of lancaater." Livery of
the lands of the said John or Isabella Wil-

loughby, late wife of the said Walter 1'aunce-

to*. 1M. Westm., 17 Jan. 19 Hen.VII I.

S.B. Put. p. I .at.lt.

S7. Sir Hugh Vanghan. OoMtet and

exemplification^ at hk reqaeat, of the eorol-

meot (in conacqaeace of tae toss of the

ohginal.) of nat. 18 Nov. It Hen. Vll .

fiMtaw t Jofsj Catre, bis bain and assign*
for ever, ceftata teaSMOli ia

Sonthwark. forfeited by Sir Rk. Charleton.

Weaou t7 Jan.-/*/. It Hm. VIII. p. t,
m.4.
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UM
Wata . St Jaa.

99. CommiMtoM of (iaol

//Mr <W.ii Mr Joba Met*. Tao.

InjIcfrU. Kk. Ltndcwil.

CM* i Sir Aatk Htib<Tbrt. Rk.

TM 39. Sir Jobo \V*lop. AaaaftfofaOatU.
DA Weaaav, M Jan. It lira. Vlll -8.B. It lU^VIII -8.B.

ft. Mr Nb. Caww*. Aaaaitjr of SO
MfU. 1W. Wwoa., St Jan. It llm.VHL

-
'

St. JotoWMtaljm. TobccUtf
of tW cMk of Cvfiri*. witb iJL

!.*, Ja~ >

yai,iu5f4ai a dav for a awvatt 'iW.

AWott r,rri Mr Reft, rnimal, Mr Wu , tt Jaa. It lU.VHJ.-S.B\
Itir. Hrokr, Tbo, nthaa>. Wa* Wratc f .1 84r Maibrw Cradok, late

Wntat.. St Jaa.-ftf. It //r.. I7// ^aWof ObMaargni mi Mn>|aaanfc, and
r..l4 Bar Id. Grwill of Mdcoto. Varv., Sir

tt. We. PWtjrff*, latt eoUWinr of eu- Hugh VaoftbaaaadMr Riot Maaacell. Par.

torn* la ike port of Pool*. Dor*. Pardna. doa aad rrliaat. Waatax, { ] Jaa. (T)

4oa to Wat. MeKw of HaadkaJl.

Jo. Wjneoeibe aad Jao. Dceva of

3870. LKK to WOLSRT.

Had went lettem of the 20, 22, 24, anil 29 Jan., mentioning the
n M. i imi of war on the 22nd. 'l*he Kmtn-mr demand* the restoration of Genoa,

A -i- oud I lending, before he will deliver the Prineea. Oflored the King's
in.ml and their rununiaaion. Nothing would content him,

M diffldeoee

reignelh iu the Kmpemr ao much." Had determined to write to other

prince*, hail the Ktapcror been conformable. Found nothing but diffidence

nnd delay. Till then the Emperor and tin- Chancellor put u in good hope*;
for the Chancellor aid, if the French anibaxMulor meant good faith, a eon-

clukion might be made without great difficulty. On being anMired by them
and the French, he -aid that ail ahould br conclude* I, and peace should be

made. When the Kmpemr ent for them be aaid that though there, wa*

great dilfictilty Iwtween Maria nmtc ftartitm and pott partm*" for the teal

In* hail to prac** be would take that difficulty away. All i* but a dream of

lb Chancellor'*. Di-ncribe* bin negotiation* with the French amt*ai*>adoni in

reference to their arrangement with the king of KnghUBsV
Tin- Kmprror object* that be baa no aacnrity in hi* hand* of the French

king, and thvrvfure propone* that the latter ahoahl deliver Bordeaux and

lloiilogito into the ImmU of KngUnd, and liayonne and Terouenne to him.

Thrn -
revtitiitioii and revocation ball be after." Tbcne and other propo-
nuj-t IM> fulltlleil before the deliverance of the rrineu*. It wa* pro*

poned that the Km|rror |HU|.| deliver the Dauphiu finl for 8(10,000 cr.; and
for the duke of Orleans Genoa, Hedin, and AM huuld bo delivered, to be

itdallfired on |MV m<>nt of 400,000 cr. lie refuard, and thu* their eommiMloa
t expired. Kxcue thenveireJ for their ill were**. If they bad hail time
to consult with the King and Wolaty, some other way might ha\el>een taken
for the good of ChriMendom. Thn* they were drm-n to the lat intimation.

Narrate their eonveration with the Kmpemr n- pert ing Franct* Sforca and
the diikiiloin of Milan, ami other matter* of Italy. Namuui wan to have gone
into Flander*. Now we bear eeretly that 1X> llun-n hall JMUMI by way of
Andalunia, with 4,000 Spaniard*, between Ireland arnl Scotland. He cannot
be victualleil iu Bincay, for there b no wheat in the country, nor much in

Amlaluftia. H.OOO or 12,000 Aknaina will come hither iu ulii)*, and are not

\ery weleome, M the people do not wih for war with EnghuxL They are

u-ing variou* mean* to nue money, and have ent to borrow whatever wan
bud up for building the ehorehea. They will have it by force if tbev cannot
have it freely. The noble* here are ineenaed at the rumor touching the

divorce, which U now in every man's month. Clarendeax nmith that mention

i made of it in the declaration of war, not well rounding, a* be uth. and

your (race i* touched in it. For clear debt* they a*k the benefit of the

law; for the indemnity, and the penalty for the refusal of marriage with my
lady IViuer**. lliey lnit ihe King will not Mick. IVrhap* ihry will offer the
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mfloij. as they know we cannot take it to England. In mention of the war

with France, nothing is Mid of England.

Pp.6. In Tvkrt hand. Enddby Tuke: Extract of Mr. Almoner's

letters written in ciphers to my lord Cardinal

2 Feb. 3871. FRANCIS I. to the BISHOP or BATONNK.

CaL D. x. 80*. <

[Mons. de Ha]yonne, j'ay roccu vos Icttres ..............
B. If . ............ que par le mcmoirc que voutt m'ave* envoye .......

........ veoir l'nmba.Mwlcur du roy d'Angleterre mon b[on frere] . . .

eotant icy autour de moy enteudu les bonnes et ho[unorables] .....
j'ay bien' congneu veuir de Mom*. le Logat mon bon amy ........
et ilrtsMOM pardela, tant pour envoyer -n Italic ct ............
que pareillement en Espaigne a leurs ambaMadeurs esftans la,je] cong-

noys bien par icelles ct mesmement par le cont .............
la bonne ct affectionnee vouloute que continue de plu ............
porter ledit Roy, mon bon frere et perpetuel allye, veu qu .........
moy et mon honneur il a voulu et cotnmande a sesdits am[bassadeun de

dire] a 1'Empereur hy haultes sy ouvertes et roydes parolles .........
continues esditee lettres, montrtrant bien par icelles ne faire .......
maiz tenyr en ung meme degre tout ce qui me peult et ........
comme y c'estoit a sa mewne personne ou pour chose con[cernante son]
estat et honneur, dequoy, Mons. de Bayonne, et de ............
je me sens a jamais estre tenu a luy, et pareillement a M[ons. le]

Lcgnt mon bon amy, quo jo scay certainement estre le vray ..........
de tout ce qni sen a conserver, maintcnir et garder nostre .........
ferme et sy indissoluble amytie et perpetuelle allye uce [dont luy] re-

mercyerez de ma part autant affect ionnement qu'il v ...........
le* asseurant bien qu'il ne me scauroit survenir occasio[n] ........
de donner pareille cognoissance de mon couste quiU ............
preet et appareille de le faire d'aussi bon cueur ...............
ny scauroys faire pour mon propre faict, lequel ...............
dudit H>y mon t>on frere une mestne chose en ..................
ne aouffrir ne permectre aucune alteration ....................
y estre faicte en quelque mnniero au

............. affin qu'ilz sig ......................

.............. avec lesdita ambassadeurs du Roy .........

........... une commune negociation, sans se desjoindre ....

...... y* d'avecquos ! autrex comme leun instructions .........
qu'ilz en ont de moy le |>ortent et contiennent. Toutes[fois nous av]ons
roulu envoyer santt avoir eu le courrier qu'ilz ........... depescher

longtemps a qui n'est encores arryve et a ....... entendu en queb
termes tont les choaes; ce que mes ............ ne m'ont voulu

maoiler ny pour ce fain* doponcher le .......... ny demander son

conge pour ne leur donner twperance ............ autre chose a

proposer d'avantaige, maiz actendre a au .......... la finaUe re-

pooce de 1'Kmpereur, qu'ilz n'avoiunt encore . . ....... comme
TOOS avex veu parce qui en eat renu par deux esp ...........
je TOOS ay derrenuretnent en rove, affln de me poroir a ...........
ee qulht y auroient fict ct negotye. Bien TOUS prye ..........
Mb no Uiwcr a solliciter la lettre dont je vous ay derr[eniemnent] eacript

pour proeeder proroptement et nans autre retardement a [ITntimaeJoo]
de la guerre ou cas de delay ou de reflux, et incontinent ....
menvoyer, comme je croy que vous ayex de ceate heure
car je roy certatnement qtn- c'et le seul et vray moyen
les ftire Teayr et oondeaofodre a la rmiaoo. Et n'en
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ciperer aolrement qoe toote* parollca et dWimoladon* n
t.-n.Un* a antre* On* qne pour nou* entretenyr, et ce per

preparcr
rt appreter leur* enow*, de art* qoth nona

[p]ui*Nent prevenyr et prendre a rimprovfote, peaaant par ce I

* avoir fait do dommaige avant qoe no* force* puiatfent] ....
joincte* et tube* eneembie, ain*y qo'il eat aie a c[royre] . . .

[advjeftlMMMO* quo jay de too* coojtet me By
crrtaineuH'nl adverty

a a a

[en HoarTgongne et ea Langoedoc pareillement

jkvecque* la force qotl pourra lever et a**f*m[bler] Et pooroe

qu'il m'a Metnble que le myeolx mire eatoit de venir

audevant et eatre le poor me deffendre qoe poor a**aillir

*il ea[t] a eeate ranee adviao Qmiiym pratioqoer
a

1 . . le nombre de dix mille UnaqoeoeU qoe je ......
recoovrer mcillement et pareillement ay dome

teuir preaU ung nombre de nix on *ept mill* 8ooya*[e*1 . . . . je pourray
lever en mon royaome en peu de temp* de ceate beore fait

fiure k discreet ion joaqoa* de vingt mille homme*, qui aoot

force* aveeqoea j'eapere, ayant laydo dudit Koy mon bon frere

et [perpetoel] allye en OB qo'il a promy* et eat tenu et deliber[e de

fairv,] de non atuUement defendre nos e*taU de nontre maix

d'enlommaiger et mertre le* *yen en telle Taorte qu'il] aura regrect de
n 'avoir voulu entendre aux hoone[*tea et plo*J qoe raiaonnablai onVe* qoe
nou it luy avon* fat[t propoarrl et mectre en avant, non Mmllcmcnt pour la

liber[tc de no*] uffaiut, ma!* pour le birn general rt repot <! tout* [la
Cbre*tinte1 que luy *eul aura lebonted'avoyrgwdttt Et pour
autant qu'il e*t fait meneion den* v[oatre letire] que moodit ieor le Legat
mon lion amy a reg beure a faire U depeacne d'ung gentil*

b[omme] en AileiBaigne, aoyvant ce que je von* .

em ript. affln d'entpecner a eaate

Ferrando de le

[env]ove a me* ambaaaadeor* en 8oo[y**e]
.... trament auf conduyt pour le* deox pero[nne]

tKojy

mon lion frere H pernrtuel allye et moy
c]e que je uw *eur qu'iut auroot fail. Parqooy
.... envoyer le luilly de SenJys Marigny, que vou[]
ra]vecquc* bonne* et am|4e* inairoetiona ooot je voo* [envoye] ung
double (tar la (iremiere |>o*te at y eelluy [que ledtt] Roy roon bon frere

depeacbera ne veult \m 'er par < ..... poorront *e reacontrer
a Uaiile avant ce premier jof ur do] ('areane, et U coromuniquer leur*

cnargr* pour le joinetement et d'ung commun accord, affln

qu'on congno[i*t] .... qu'aincy none voulon* proceder en loute* cboae*.
* An demcurant je TOO* envoye ung double du 'iech[in

p

rement] qui ra'e*t

dernierement venu par lee lettrae de mon co[u*in le] *ieor de Lautrech

ajeripte* a Arymini, Uquelle a re la subjection de noctre
Saint Pcre, affin qoe vou* communicquer audit Koy
mon Imn frere et perprtuel alflye], et pareillement a montlit Mcur lo I^egat
mon bon amy [affln que] par la ill pourront conj;noltre <|ue|i|ue rbow> qu'nn
ait owe on eatripee en quelle deliberation et uontre
Saint [Pare] de ee re**entyr eover* an ennemy* de* injure* qu'U

deolx aooflbftea et endoree* et quelle demonstration i[l o'cvt]
deiibere d'en faire, eatant Hoooro et ayde de nou* * amy
alliea et confedarea, comma U deaire d*nMiii poorce, Mon*. de

Bayonne, qoe pour rentretenyr vouloo (e comtoo je voo* ay
eacript par ao dit *ieur de Lautrech poo[r]

* enee . . et poor autant que *ur ce

reqneryr ledit Roy moo bon frere et perpe[tael allye]



\\t mail Mil.

um
I. to tho BISHOP or BATOXKK otmt.

ayder a b pouvoir porter, continuant aa ........ encores deux moys
dens lesqueu jespe[re que nottre] commune armee riendra a fkire de *y
bofniK* entreprinseiij qu'il u'aura regret de *y Men y avoi! ..........

** A ceale cauM voua en Term ('instance quc .. ..... < litest

escript TOO* en adressant a Mon[ieur le Legat] mon boo am/, que je aub
war irouvera la ............ ct raisoonable, qu'il la fcra sortir ton

cnVcTt] ......... choM qui redondera non eullement au bien [de

tousj leu alive*, mail generallenient do toute la [rc|Miblique] Cbrestienne, et

de laquelle il aura ct derraaTo[ir] ...... le principal houneur et gioire ;

voua priant ......... incontinent entendre la renponce qui voua
......... et pareilleuient sur toutes autrcs chose* don[t je TOO* ay]
cucript, m'en advertisaant bien au long, ct ...... -

. . comroc vou* are*

tres bien fait jusques icy."
S. Germain en Lave, 2 [Feb.] Siynfd.
Add. Endd. : \jf de Feuvrier 1527.

2 Feb. 3872. ROBRRTCT to the BIBHOP OF BAYONHE.
H. O. Sendtf what lias come in cipher from Italy, and the King's letters. The

booty ha* sufficed to par all their men. They nave also gained a battle over

.3,000 or 4,000 foot ami 1,500 horse, without losing anv one of im|>ortance,
t x

.-j.t the Biihop'a young brother, who was with &ious. dc Laiigrcn, for

whom the King grieves much. 8. (termaiu en Luye, Jour de Chandellcs.

//o/., />.,/>. 1. Add. : A monscigneur, Mon.-. de Bayonnc, couseillier du

Koy et sou ambaasadeur en Angletcrre.

3 [Feb.] 3873. [TAYLOR] to WOLSBY.

Cat. D. XJS5. Pleae it your Grace, the 30th day of Jan[uary we received] a letter,
H M and three neveral copies of iuch Inter* as s ......... and Italy, the

third of a letter from my lord of ......... these a very great packet to

be sent into Spain. [After I
hadj perued my letters and all thing apper-

taining, I vent to [court], according to your gracious commandment, to do

your [levir* to] the King and my Lady. When I came thither I coukl [not
see the] King nor my Lady, but wax desired all uch things [I would have

mid] unto them I should communicate with the Council whe[re I found the]
Grand Master, the b'n%hop of Bituricencis, the ch[nncellnr of] Alteon, the

Admiral and other. When I had idiowed [unto them bow] great diligence
and Isborioiift paiim your Grace took [to give] good counsel and aid to their

affairs in Spain [and cle]wherc, in confirmation whereof 1 showed unto
them the [raid] gracious letter*, the which the chancellor of Alencon re[ad,

and] well declared them in French, I ensure your Grace [that the]
Council marvelled greatly, and were awtonied to we and ....... . .

and wine conveyance .of every matter. The Adtnyral sa[id that] your Grace
could no furtlM-i have exlendod the power of [wisdom] and discretion, if it

had K>en for the King's highne** off England your] master ; and after they
hail heard them both in Latin [and in] French, they desired to have then

conformably to .........
"This done, the Council, by the mouth of the Chaun[cellor of Alencoa,]

showed unto me that the King and Madame beseeebelh [the King's] high-

9
MM and vour Grace that the ambassadors being in Sp[ain may] be informed
and plainly intruct and restrained to [a certain day] within tne which the

Finparnr should give plain a[nwcr] or not, and then, ifcaw require, to make
intimation [of war, and] not to prolong the time any further ; for At
Emperor [will] dafcr the time as much as be can derive, and p .....
mbasaadon to send a post to the French king .... invention* to

defer the lime, the which they wol [not accept, hat] hepve to them a resolute
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im
. Noibtr tli anr port oat of France to the ambassadors

. . . have final answer from !*, Mwh knowledge they] have
her* now out of Spain ami into Sp[ain by]

44 Furthermore they bowed unto me, and ao they [do to your] Graces they
bare rare knowledge that the K[tnperor dothj make many men and in

rM.ccial near place* ibe which be called neutral

taken and confirmed betwixt the French king near unto

Italy, be maketh men and alao by the strength, in ao much that
the Admiral said .... [that] many English M\ be take up to do the

t from the French king was ami an ami
the which, eomtra jut pen/mat, they have taken prisoner, and dai)

the Km|rror [will if

by [land and] water
then incontinent he will imade.or any i[ntimation be] made ofwar. Wbere-

<Uily

hip ; wherefore they think here that the Emperor [will drlayl
hi* answer till that be may he well purveyed both by [land and] water ; and

fore they beared) the King'* highnes* [and roar] Grace well to eontider
those things, and to be in aredin[e*a] to aid in charge*, aa they
My the King's highneaa prfomiaed at] the being there of the Grand Master ;

for, a* I jterr[eire, the heavy] charges be more than may well be supported
without h[elp]. At this time the French king hath made aura provy[ioa
of] A (mains, footmen, eVOOD horermen, and dotfh make] provision for 8,000
Huches and to the noum[brr] of hi* subjivi*, and to this pur-
pose oomc well to pass that vour (trace wrote in your tetter* to me
that I should them that it should be neceaaary well to look about

mom dormit.
* As touching the articles concrrniug the MmjwTor, the Po[pc]

duke of Fcrrara. ami the Florentines, they will send to the tenor
of the copies sent hither from your Grace the diet in Germania they
say that they have sent to t of Barer and the duke of Saxon for

safe condfuct] for the king of England and the French king's

amb[a*ftador*J that they may come to the said diet, whereof they hare . .

answer, and they hare appointed a man meet for t to
lie joined with Mr. Wallop, hot of time and pUfce] where they
shall meet, they rmnnot aa yet determine. Bu[t it] seemeth they would that
Mr. Wallop should come t hi* way which abouM be far out oft hr way.
They say they will .... write to alone, de Bayona sufficiently to show your
Grafce of] all thing*, ami they think that their ambassador shall be sufficiently
instructed to disappoint the Diet, for they here . . . intelligence, as they say,
out of Almayne, of many great pow[er], aa Basilea and others, that will

renounce ottedience to tb* Kmp[erorJM After all ihw communicatMO I spake with the Grand Masfter, and]
snowed to him the mind of your Grace touching the aicion rum
tmirror In terrar*m. &C., the which the great wisdom to refer these
causes ad trmpo(r*} Grace ; how be it he bade me abow unto

TOUT Grace that the Pope is well disposed, and specially c . .

and be trusteth shortly your Grace shall here of the
mind of his HoUnesa conoarniag more p ... . ." Pbiair. 3 .

AM, : To my lord Legate's gram

3 Feb. 3874. The COCXCIL at Lr/Dtow to WotatT.
B. a Hare discharged the Princeaa'a household hero of certain gentlemen

and yeomen, who have been allowed to return to their bouses with their wages
'

unchecked, and to renew their attendance upon her Grace at a future warning.
There are still direr* ofBeen here who might be spared, but they are my
poor men, without friends { and it is doubtful what would become of them, or
what might be said of it, if they were dismissed in this hard year. Notwitb-
-landing the reduction in the booaehold the diets amount' to great anma,
owing chiefly to the dearth of grain, as will appear by a Matrmmt conveyed

IT.
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1518.
The COUNCIL at LIT>IX>W to WOMB* ooatf.

by this bearer. the clerk of the kitchen. Lndlow, 8 Feb. Siymd: Jo. Kxon
Ja. Deoloo Peter BurncU E. Croft G. Bromley John Roeael Richard
^ ...
P. 1. -*</</. wW. From the King"* council in the marches of Wake.

6 Feb. 8876. SIR ROBERT JERNINQHAM to WOLSEY.

YH. B. s. 71. Lautrec with his army ha* arrived here, within one day's march of the

B. M. kingdom of Naples, which doe* not seem likely to make much rwlsliime. They
have already surrendered Curtella, and are providing victuals lor the passage
of the army. It is reported that the Spaniards and lanoek nights are still at

Rome. The marquis of Saluxco has gone towards Florence to protect it, in

case they attack it. He will remain there 14 or 15 days, and then come on to

Naples. Have been well treated and sufficiently victualled in the Pope's
countries. Ferrae, 6 Feb. Signed.
P. 1. Add. and endd. at/. 81*.

6 Feb. 3876. CHARLES V. to IHIOO DE MENDOZA, BP. ELECT OF BURGOS.

Yssp C. iv. Will have been informed, before the receipt of this, that he has been
*** defied by the kings of France and England. Sends him a copy of all that is

& M-
past, in order to govern his conduct. I* to demand a public audience from

the king of England, justify the Emperor's proceeding* the best way he

can, and demand his pamage. The Emperor will detain the ambassadors

of France and England until he is advertised of Mendoza's safety. Burgos,
6 Feb. 1528.

Fr. Copy.

3877. to

R O. Monsieur, since the last post, the penultimate of last month, a courier

has arrived at Parpinyan with letters from the Emperor to the Governor and

consuls to publish war against the king of England and the Venetians.

This was done last Tuesday, by four trumpet*, in all the streets of Parpinyan ;

all the victual* and cattle are brought back from the frontier, and the safe-

conducts granted to some English merchants are revoked. They have fled.

The horsemen in the country are preparing for war.

Fr.. p. 1 . Endd. ;
" Double de la lettre venu de Mons. de Clermont de

Languedoc, du vj. de ce moys, de NerbomsV

6 Feb. 3878 BRIAN HIGDON to WOLSEY.
B. (X The prior of liawtenprise is dead, and two of the brethren are coming

up to WoUey to ue for a new prior. It will be a good deed to expedite
them, at* the bou i very poor on account of the great dearth of corn, and
certain trouble* which the late Prior had. The house is well builded, hot the

land* do not exceed 200 mks. Hopes there are fit men for the office, as there

Is
* a pratie company ,** and religious persons enough for their lands. The

duke of Richmond ami Somerset is founder. They pay no pension, on account
of the fttnallneM of their land. York, 6 Feb.

///.,/>.!. Add.: To my lord Legate. E~UL: The dean of York,
6 Feb.

7 Feb. 8879. CHARLES V.

Instructions for Scepperns. sent on a mission to Poland. He is to

war has broken

aad other Christian princes, to whom he

- lnstracions for Sccpperns, sent on a mission to F
'

explain how the king of France has forfeited his word, and
oat between the Emperor, the Pope, and other Christian pri
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diil not

aecure

no mucb aa dream of giviog any oflvoee, but Mot every oflbrt to

tbrir friendship. Not tfftnVd with iboao iajorfea, Francb baa lakro

up arms again*! bin broofactor, front wbom bo raoahrwd hb liberty, aod baa
in.lu.-fil the king of England to do tbe *amo. Tbe envoy aball twe bb effort*

to induce tbe lung of i'oland toalkiv yobjacUpoUidy.or at leaalprirately,
to turn tbetr arm* against England, tbe aoooor to flntab tbo war, and allow

tho Emprror to take up arm* again* tbo InfldrU. Burgo*, 7 Fob. 1528.

Lot.

7 [Feb.] 388O FRANCIS L to the BISHOP or BAYO.HXE.

Cal.l> vi. [Moo*, da] Bayonne, je vou* envoye par oa co[airier one lettre

B M. cM-ripto do m]a ajaio ao roy d'Angleferre, moo boo fraro at parpeftool

allye,] et Moo*, to Lagal moo boo amr. ri paroUlemeot un

Moo*. d'Ayre, frere de Nona, da Tarbca. et par oaU . . . .

cliTemeoi on qoaU lai laai at dbpoticioo aoot laa aflkiroa

qui me gardom da TOO* eo repplioqoar rien* davant
iiir<>ntm-nt quo TOM aoraa TOO ! tout, TOM TOO* retir

c-t Ix-gat, pour leor pracaier leaditaa lottraa IraqueU voun
pr

.... jart cncorm <|ue je pooaa Moo qoe poor 1'amoar at *ing[ulier] .....
drulx roe porte, et au**i qu'il oat qoaation do Moo eommon d . . .

oit ja boaotef da lea en aoUieitor qo'iU rurillrnt biro

quel poix importaara rt oooatqoeoee eat lo contrim dr U flettra de

Moo*.] d'Aira, ot I'mjuro ot ooltrogo quo 1'Eniprrrur a fail au Roy [moo
bon amy] rt porpHoel ailyr, ot o moy, ot par oooaequent a tooa lea

rboae qui no fut jamay* faicir a ambaaaadeora do
pri[ooe]

.... cauftr, jo pric mondil boo frrro qoecomma priooed bonneT or, comme]
je lo tirn* ot rrfHito, il *a rueille raaaeoitr dudit ooltrag[o el] dooner ordra

prumptrnKMit a tout co qo*U rerra et coogo[obtra] et oecaaamtra

jMiur -^t rfTert, rt me rouloir faire ad at reaolocioo qu'il

aura prtUM* -ur lo tout, oi ce qo'tl lo doTray fairo, poor aaloo

oit bnn i -r , 1 1 et adrb el crlluy me conduiro cl gouTarnor oo
tout rt fiartuiil.

Au ilrinrurmni, Man*, do lUyooae, TOM leor dirw par comm
ce jour d'uy, jo uir a*M>mblor rambaaaadoor d ot poroQIamrnt

r.-lny ilo Vrnisr. ot autrr* ilo U Ltgoa . . . . . MMatToT et communic-

|u.-r lo rontonu do U tlito lottra do mo . .... adviser par eoaembla
a prondrv une Imnno roilurto[n] a uure, rt crla fiuct ja

doposrbrray incontinant u[n gvotilboouoa da ma] cbambra en dilligenoa

pour allor dm on. Inwliu [mhaaaiilaura poor] lea advertir do la dite raaoluckxi,

3aoa[i]
mandrr oar lay oa qoll Inir rmbl[e]

.... apmMablr, voo* advbant qoe jVnvoye
[en Al]lrnii}rn' piiur fiuro otto tovM promptemrnt
irrulx lairr drrondra mm baaoiog earn* qoe ong
k- Mtilli-MniiH- |ur allrr a Bayoooo aTec uae

A Inn do pounrenir de la srurvto et roo*orvacioo dr Udite
(lomourant do la fnniioro, rt aoad poor le%er dr* grn* fd'arme*]

L~i^^
ledit liayonoo ot autrtw villa do *orto quo jeapfrre qoo] oo Guyrnno U oo
Tiondra aucun tocooTeoiaot, oo parrillrmenl [de] Narboonr. Car je y ay
Minblablemrnt fail poorvroir ain[i] rrqut* et oaccvaaira

commr plow a plain poMIM ooteodre qoo j'eoToyeray

pardoU, rn attendant la partcaAOBt doqnrl [no] poorroit pa* faira

si grande dilliganre quo oog roortor. J[a Toollob] aoToyor ce porteur awe
U litiMMl dcaaoadita, ffjMl qoo [TOM la poiaaba] aira entendre audu
aieur* Hoy at Logmu" a Ganoata M Laf% 7 .......

6 82
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3881 (FRAXCIS I. to HENRY VIII
]

CaLD.x.M7.
MM 1'eveaque par

U
quelle pourr re et deabonnenr qoe le [toJus
et moy et pareillement [le* confeder]es de U Lygoe, ce qu'yl ne fust ....
. . . ambasaadcurs de princes Chresty[ens] qoe je ray* sear et

eertayn que d'honneur et de vertu qoe reoote TOW
ne fiuildra de U dytc injure et qu yalle ilia

quy eat ye enroyer meylleur ambass[ade]

qne U preaent[e] ye poor
voos non advys sur le toot

qoe de votre part TOW a voln preparer pour rent

. . . . r promptement a toutes chose* [d'iniportjanc* et consequence desj

affy[res] .... qne j'ay en vous ma parfaytte [confluence, et de mon coosto

je feray le ne[mblable] re de user en tout et par tout de [vostre

con]seyl et advvs comme de celluy que ty[enne] trop plus j
seur et eertayn que nu[l] [voatre bon] frere, cousyn

"

//.'/., inutilatril.

8 Feb. 3882. MONTMOREXCY to the BISHOP OF BAYOXXE.

[CaLE-i.u.?] Desires the Bishop to communicate to the King and Wolsey the
L tts. contents of the French king's letter, being careful that they take it well.

B- M- The King is about to send a gentleman to England. He has arrested the

Imperial ambassador, and sent him to the Bois de Yineennes, and baa

stopped all the Spaniards and Flemings in his kingdom. Preparations are

being well made on ail sides. 8. Germain, 8 Feb.

DOM not send the information which has come from the treasurer of

Navarre, because the letter of M Mons. d'Aire y t tout cela."

The bearer is paid to go and return. Sigurd.
I r . i'. ], inntildtnl. Add.

8 [Feb.] 3883. CUAS. DUKE OF SUFFOLK and Roo. TOUXESHEND to

R. o. WOLSEY.
Sroce the Duke came to Lynn a great part of the Marsh land baa

been overflowed with salt water, and many substantial persons have been

before Suffolk and Touneshend, whom the Duke asked to aid him in ordering
the business of grains in these parts, to represent their losses. Thinks the

only safeguard for the country and for the town of Lynn will be a commission
of sewers as before. The last breach happily is recovered. Send* copy
of a letter which the Duke has written to the commissioners of this shire

about the dinposal of the grains out of this shire into others. Lynn, 8 Feb.

Sigitfd.

Pp. 2. Add. :\ To my lord Cardinal's grace. Emdd*

2. [Suffolk] to the Commissioners [in Norfolk].
Those who have purchased corn within their limit, for uilfJiflal

in other parts, are to have the benefit of their bargain only so far a* the

commiftoionrm think right, in consideration of the claims of their own and
other hundreds, a reasonable portion of the grains being always art apart
for the cities of London and Norwich, and other place* appointed to be
relieved by their hundred. They are also to make certificata, before the

1st March next, of such overplus of grain as shall remain in their hundred
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1528.

beyond the said bargains, thai it may be disposed of to the relief of other

place*. Purchasers wbo take corn away are to be given a bill to Midi port*
and creeks an the aaid corn is to paw by. Lynn, Ac.

Pp. 3. .!<. : To the worthipful A. Bn commissioners assigned for the

ordering of grain* within the hundred of C.

8 Feb. 3884. CHABLU DUKE or SUFFOLK to WOLBEY.
B- O. Requests letters from Wolsey in favor of a marriage between Rich.

Fresion, comptroller of the howswhoid of the Dttke and the French quern,
and the widow of Sir Waller Strickland, of whom death he ha* j tut beard.

Lynn, 8 Feb. .S*^W.
P.I. A+L: To my lord Cardinal's grace. ji4/. . The doke of South-

folke, 8 February 15*7.

8 Feb. 8885. LAWWDCCE STIBBKB to WOLRKT.
* O. Dots not know how to thank Wolsey for hi* benefits. Will use the

greatest possible diligence in executing hi* commission. No news here,

except that a great boat in gathering against Goeldres, and that the Em-
l*Tr' money, vii^, 100,000 ducats, which he sent into Germany to raise an

array for Italy, is now to be
applied

to the aid of king Ferdinand against the

Weyde, I* going into High Germany. Antwerp, 8 Feb. 1688. Siymtd.
//.. /. 1. AtU. EiM: Unrenctus Starber, 8 Marciif 1528.

8 Feb. 8888. Taot BKXBT to Wouwr.
Has boond Sir Will. Davis, priest, in 500 marks, to appear before

Wolsey before St, Gregory's day, 12 March. Encloaea the obligation.

Sarum, 8 Feb.

Hoi., /*. 1. Add. : My lord Cardinal Kndd. : Doctor Bcnct of Sarum.

9 Feb. 8887. SIR Eow. QCLDEFORD to WOUEY.
R. O. Last WnlnoMlay, about 5 or 6 o'clock at night, four ships of Dieppe

attacked two Spaniards wbo had been lying in the C'ambrp for 14 days, kvlm
with merchandise from KUnJcrs. They hare taken the good* and one ship.
The other is

"
budged

" and Uea broken on the sands. Went to Kre, and
sent three of the juratea to tell the French their had not behaved well to At
King in taking ship* from the haven ; and if they would bring the goods on
land, he and the town would be bound to redrliter them if Wolsey and the

president
of Normandy,

M which is imbasMMlor,** determined them to be
lawful price. They refused, and say they will take their booty to Dieppe,
and will make answer if anything is laid to their charge. There were
neither hip* nor artillery to reacM the Spaniard*, and Guldeford dared not
have meddled without orders if there had been. Wishes for orders If the
like happen again. Rye, 9 Feb. >/.

/'. 1. Add, : To my lord Legate's good grace.

9 [Feb.] 388a to Wouur.
Cal. D.x.174. e a

H M *'....... d'Espeigne poor le vons monst[rer] vuirant
ee qne le Hoy mon maistre m'a ex luy escrtpre, jui me
ganlrra voos en man mnectant le toot en la suffiMtnca

iludit Sieur d advertusant Monsrigneor qne ledit Sieur ei

M[kdame sa mere] secontaatent merrrillcu^mrnt du boo onVe
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16*.
to WOLMET - tvmi.

.... Mow* da Vigorne, suivant ce que 1'esleu Bayo[nne] deca,

j'espere quo BOM en aurons bien tort tout ce qo'il a porta

fljt toot acres incontinent avecl diligence advarty.
44
Monseigneur, le sieur de CaittUlun, genlilhorome .... da Roy, leqael il

avoit cy d'avant envoic deve[ra le sieur delLautrec, act presentement arrive

at aemble par la nostre Sainct Per* lay a tenoi que M Saiaetota

face boo I'yssue de IVniprinno d'ltallye, et aatima pan ....

anaamys, en regard a la puissance de nontre ann[ea] le fait da

Wdvanlde soil an meilleuni tenn[es] qua leu Imperiaulx en ont

fait, ainsi que p[ourrex1 entendre par la Irttre que le Roy eacript au r[oy

d'Angleterre] son bon frere et perpetuel allye, no voull vous

escriprc que ('obligation en quoy Indite [Roy et Madame] aa sentent tcnuz

a vous, croist at aogm[ente] a inoyen du naige aOMafl, bonnes . .

et ne c[e]ss

que ledit Sieur ne porte a preaant y d'ung
rume qu*il avoit qui 1'a oontrainct [a garder sa] chambre, roe reconiniandaMt

tna humbletnent ja taplie le Createur, monseigni-ur, vooa

donner [bonne et longue] rye. De 8. Germain en Lave, ce 9^ [jour de

Fevriler.
*
[Monie]ur, le Roy avoit denlibere d'eKcripre au roy d'Angleterre

main pour autant qu'il ooript bien an long de toute[ chones a]
roondtt ideur de Bayonne, il 'en remectra pour oe coup

"

Mutilated. Add. : Moos, le Cardinal arceveque dTork, legal et chan-

collier d'Angleterre.

9 Feb. 3889. Gio. BATT. SANOA to GAMBARA, NUNCIO in ENGLAND.
Lettrrt Jacomo Salviati wrote to you on the 29th of all occurrence* here.

di Prioeipi, Since then Mariotto has arrived with yours of the 12thf 15th, and 21nt ult.,

which gave the Pope great hoped of peace, and of Kuccour for the Church.

An the negotiations for peace are on ruch a good footing, the Pope hoped
the king* of France and England would take in good part his refu>al to

declare himnelf according to Lautrec's demand*, and regard it a* prudent
counnel. The Pope was grateful that his release had taken place in time to

enable him to bring the good work of peace to perfection. But, subse-

quently, Mon*. di Longavalle arrived to congratulate the Pope on his

liberntion, and to declare the good intention* of the kings of France and

England with respect to the re -establishment of the state and dignity of the

Church. He has thus destroyed the hopes of peace, for hi statements were

quite contrary to what you bad written. He declared that the kings of
France and England consider it impossible to obtain peace with the Emperor
until they have fir*t mihduod him with fierce war ; and that the two Kings
are positively determined to continue the Neapolitan enterprise until that

kingdom and the duchy of Milan are recovered from the Emperor, to whom
they are never to be restored. Their Majesties also intend to invada the

Emperor in hi* other *Utes to compel him to restore the sons of the French

king, and *ue for paaca. The negociationn which they keep alive in Spain
are not meant to bring about any result, but only to make the Emperor Jack
in his preparations.
Aa the Pope wishes for peace, he has avoided giving a direct reply to

Longavallr. However great might be the forces of the French king and
the Laaffoe in Italy, the insue of the war would be doubtful ; and the Pope
cannot honorably declare against the Emperor, who, on liberal

exhorted him to go to Spain to conclude the peace. Because Longavalle
insisted that the envoy who was to be sent to Spain should be ant from
hence and have Aa confidence of the French, the Pope has appointed the

bishop of Piatoia ; and to yon will be relieved of this bnrdan.
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Longavalle aayt the intention of the ling* of France and England i* not

to n-forc Naplc* to the Kmprrnr. even boeld be offer I* reatore the French

king'* ion*, hat to place all the U-nitoriea which shall be conquered in the

Pope'* hand*, ami to appoint * king there acceptable to hi* Uolineea. The

Pope extremely deairea to ascertain bow the Neapolitan enterprise, which
I^autrvc i going to undertake, it regarded in Enfbad ) for the Pope ha*

rra*on to believe that the king (Henry) i* not eo anxioa* for the continua-

tion of the war M in teported. lie b therefore awaiting letter* from you.
The Pope al*o deairea that 700 whould endeavour to diacovcr the source

from which thia iU-a of the M'paraiion [of Henry and Katharine?] baa

pning. The Pope believe* eoae* Ireah commiaeion on thin ubjert ba*

arrived from the Kmperor; fer the general of the Kranri * i* again im-

portuning the Pope respecting th inhit-ition, atiout which b* bad alreatly

|M>km to the Pope In the ca*Ue ; and your lx>nl*hip ought to know it.

According to roar letter thin will find you returned to Fruee, where yoa
and the legate (Salriaii) are to gire inntruciion* to the bp. of Platoia, how
to pemoade the Emperor to peace. I encloae the reply giren to Longavalle,

containing the article* upon which the Pope inited. Onrieto, 9 Feb. I2H.

ii. Reply given by Pope Clement VII. to Moo*, di Loogavalle, recperting
the declaration to be made by the Pope againat the Emperor, M demanded

by Longarallo on the part of the king* of r ranee and England.
llal.

10 Feb. 389O. SIR Ron. JnurncoHAM to HEXRT VIII.

i.0 We hare now entered the realm of Naple*. The town* and ca*tlce

Be P. ni. 49. witbin 2O milet compaw are delivered to n*, and we expect the re*t to do
the warne a* we approach. Count Pier do Naver i* gone towardu I^aquela,
one of the gntei town* in lho* part*, which we expect will urrvmlrr,

though thrrv arc tn it 200 light hor*e, 80 men-of-rm, and 1,000 fant The

Spaniard* and Unceknight* are Mill at diatenatoo in Rome, The prince of

Ornngr ban promiMxl them parment to be levied in Naptas but Ljuitrec

to dinappoint them. Ajchulio, 10 Feb. Signtd.
AM.

Tit Rn. 45b.

8891 THE SAME to
[ WOLBBT].

To the Mune effect.

i.

;: Q

3892 THE SAME to SAMDTB.

To the aame eflect. Paafim to be oommeoded to the marqoU of
Exeter and Sir Kic. Sandy*. Aaeholio, 10 Feb. Stymrd.
P. 1. AM. : My lord HaWji, Jat< ffctJlliniUiii Emdd.

1808. THE Sam to NORFOLK.
To the aame effect. Aachttlio, 10 Feb.

I' 1. A,U. Em*U.

10 Feb.

Galte, B. it

43.

a ii

SIR ROOT. Wixnncu) to [WOLSET].
Heard from one of hi* earrant* thin morning that lat night Moo*, de

Neell, a French genUenum, who lay at Arde, and all the be*t of the town,

left with their baggage, and that thi morning at 8 o'clock tweKe hor*emen

came from Bolleyn and took away hi* wife and other atuff. Sent two archer*

on hor*eback to Sir Wm. IVIhain, my lord Chamberlain'* deputy at (iynys
to a*k if he knew anything of it, and told them te ride on to Arde to get
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issa
S Roar. WwonELD to [WOLSKT]-

mor certainty. They have brought back word that all the chief people
of Ante and that quarter have toft, that Moos, de la Mote with his wife and

baggage ha come to Goiaoea], that last night three or four village*
were pTlnndered] and the inhabitants carried away. Tboae who did it were

probably French, as the villages belong to the
Emperor.

Asks how he is to

act if either part/ bring anything within the King s;Pale or seek for

Wishes the treasurer and marshal were here. Calais, 10 Feb. 1527.
IIoln pp. 2,

10 Fib. 3895.

diPriaaH
u. w.

to PIETBO PAULO CRESCBNTIO, Nuncio with
Lauirec.

MOU-. tli Longavalle ban been here, and made great importunity for

the Pope's declaration [against the Emperor]. The Pope baa promised to

declare himself if peace be rejected by the Emperor, and is sending the

bifthop of Piatoja to exhort his Majesty to peace, and to toll him that if he
will not accept it on reasonable conditions, the Pope will make an agree-
ment with the kings of France and England. Orvieto, 10 Feb. 1528.

Hal.

10 Feb.

Laai.Correcp.

fort V.I.ML

3896. CHARLES V. to CLEMENT VII.

His nuncio is a witness of Charles's good intention, and how much he

regretted the detention of his Holiness, and rejoiced at his liberation,
the latter event has been later than he wished, owing to the death

of the viceroy of Naples. His delay in sending to his Holiness a person to

supply the Viceroy's place has been in order that he might send now one
of high authority, who knew his mind and good intention thoroughly ; for

which cause he has confided that mission to Hugh de Moncada. Burgos,
10 February.

Spattitk.

11 Feb. 8897. CHARLES V.

TsmCrr.
119.

ay.

News from the Emperor's court, which arrived at Bayonne, 1 1 Feb.
The Emperor is at Burgos, and has summoned to his presence all the great
lordm spiritual and temporal. No one is yet in arms, except the constable of
Castillo and the duke of Nageres, for the greater part are very unwilling.
It is said that the Kmperor, since the declaration of war, has twice sent to
his ambaasador in England to make arrangements with that King. Mean-
while, for greater security, they liavc deliberated to place the French princes
in the castle of Segovia or Sismancques (Simancas), and they will abridge
their attendants. De Tarbe* and the others are at the castle of Posa, and
great complaint is made of their imprisonment, and that they know not bow
be will excuse it. The Emperor U in a great rage. They will not be

permitted to leave until the reply of the king of England has arrived. The
ambassador of the king of England is at Burgos, and is still visited. The
Emperor U displeased, and but few people upeak with him. The Castfflians
are dbaatisfied with the Burgundian* and the Flemings for obstructing the
alliance with England, and a great hatred is sprung up between then,
especially eoimdrring the poverty of the Emperor'* household. Not moch
news from Italy. The fl.^t intended for Italy has been dUptned, part at

Majorca and the rest at Carthagena. They are in fiaal mitohanainn about

Navanv, and are negotiating with count de Levin by means of Francois do

Beaumont, who is at present at court with Levin's children. They would
like to send a person to govern Navarre, who would be aymalili to the

tapir.
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The Spaniard* do not think llw king of Hungary wfll reader much aaaja*.

Mice in Italy, and are much dUmaye>l at aeeing each ft formidable alliance

arrayed again*t them. Chaocbo Martiaec de Leyre* haa order* to paaa

through Fontarabb and Goipuacoa, and will be provided
with money and

troop*. Tbr Einparar hataata|^Uawinorht*roamlirr, ai*I aPortogiteM
into 1'ortngaL. iWe b nothii* of ifj^ortattce aaid of it.

/>., /y. 3. eJaf. M *y/uA.

11 Feb. 3898 HERMA* RTXOB to HCCRT VIII.

ViuB.xu.4l. Ha* rmved the following new* from hb frieod*. Both the Emperor
D. M. and the French king an- preparing for war. The latter exact* from the

clergy a third of their good*, eome *ay, of their reveauea. The Emperor
demand* from each church two mark* of river, that b, twelve ducala,

Cataltmia, Aragon and Valencia will evnd him 600,000 doc*** and a Urge
army. Portugal ha* offered 80O.OUO ducate for licence to execute their eon~

tracts for epieea, hut it b not known whether the Emperor will accept them.

The Venetian fleet ha* been much injured by a *tonn, and two hipa
driven on to the coaet of Apulia were taken by the Imperialist*. The CinptMT
ha* fnriy hip* at aea, and b vending 1O.OOO SpanianLi to lialv. lie will

IV\>T make pmce until the French king fulftU nb pmmbea. Tkt Pope b
librraird, having given certain cardinal* M hu*tage for the performance of

hi* treaty with the Emperor. The Pope ha* gone to Corneto (ririlai

Contrmtii). Few peraona are with him be*ide the) Dntery. He
*

It-ntl to tb Emperor Ortia and Civita Vecchia, The new viceroy of

Naplo* U Hugo de Moncada. The army i* now approaching Burgundy and
France. Tbe lra<lrr i* Maren fJhtJch of Kmba. The people of O
have for twelve year* raaffpired with the people of Turgau. Doea not know
whether tbey will any longer ally themeelvea with the Swba. No peron*
have come a* bubop* for the deputation to be held at Verona (Berne?),

except from L'lm. Augsburg. Mammingen and Lyndau. Constance, Turgau,
Su(i*JI. lUiUc and Argentina (Straaburg) have abo ent prrachcn (com-

rioMi/orrj) tbitlirr.

The elector* and other noble* have been ordered to forbid their nubjecta

leaving their .lmini<u, and to have them inctmcted in arma. The mar*

rbgo brtwocn tbr dukr of IxMraine and the pri^ena* of Cleve* b broken off.

It b thought thai -In- will marry a IHaninh prince, and cede the duchy of

(iurltlrr* to the Kmprror. Cologne, 3 id. Feb. 1518.

/.-if . pp. 3. !/./. t *>U.

V it. a 1*1, 40. - Adprtt-otnrnt dee baron Deaben et chevalier de [Richac qni] aoat
i'- M. venut en re*te ville de Lucerne poor n lee chow* ain*i qu'il

>n*uyt.
N

Thrv have new* from Germanv that Ferdinand intend* to make him*flf

king of the Komans and b practbtag with the Elector*, with other prince*,
and with the Swabian league. A diet b appointed at Keguwbourg (Ratinbon)
in Mid Lent. He will we force if neccmary. He b collecting much money,
and ibe men being enlbled in the Tyrol are for tbe aune porpoae.

llobnnia b in a atate of revolt, aa be will not keep hi* oath*. Tbr duke
of Sternembarg haa retired to the Weyde (Waywode ). The dukea of liavana
ami Saxony will not eon*fjt to the election of r rnlinand a* king of tbe Human*.

They *ay that the King might procure the election of a king of tbe Human*
in hw own iutermt, and inn* bridle the bonae of Austria.
Tbrv offer to conduct the practice! themealvea ; that b, baron De*bm will

to the duke of Bavaria, and the chevalier de Richac to the count I)c*cne

jlceat) and duke of Saxony, where hi* maater, the duke of Wirtemberf, to:
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GKKMAKT emu.

at prevent. The Weyder b ia hb own country, and

HMO from Ue Turk to drive out Ferdinand.

They are ready to serve the King, and desire an answer.

Desben also wishes for an answer ooaMruluy "too beau .

-* of whom we hare written to the King. We hear that be would
to of much service, and hat great credit with the duke of Bavaria and

The baron

others.

Frn pp. 2. Endd.

11 Feb. 39OO. WOLSEY to MONTMORENCI.
*

L* Grand, in.

78.

Vh. B. x. 74.

B.M.

The King is sending my mcrotary, Stephen Gardiner, and Master
Edwanl Fox, to the Pope, on matters of great importance both to the

common affairs and to his own. They are instructed about the affair of

Ferrara, which is of great importance, to withdraw the Pope from any intel-

ligence he may have with the Kmperor ; for, an it does not appear likely that

he will hold to the promises he made to the duke of Ferrara during hb
captivity (as his Holiness has openly declared to the King and me by the

bishop of Tortonne, his ambassador), those promises having been only made
to win over the Duke to the League, it will be well to find some means to

satisfy both parties, and keep them both on the side of France and England.

Henry has accordingly passed certain articles of promise to the Pope, which
it is recommended that Francis should also pass with certain additions,
framed for the purpose, as he has more interest in it than the King. They
are couched in such form that there may be, if necessary, plenty of subter-

fuges
"
pour satisfere le tout." Hopes Montmorenci will urge that Francis

make no difficulty about it. Westm., 11 Feb. 1527.
Frrnrh. Add. : A Mons. de Montmorency, Grant Maistre de France.

390L [HENRY VIII. to CLEMENT VII.]
Hi* fidelity to the 866 Apostolic is too well known to need expression

by letters or ambassadors. Trusting in the Pope's goodness, ask* for a
favour which ought to be granted to any Christian, and on which depends
the continuation of his line, the peace of the kingdom or its ruin, and the

Kafety of his own souL Desires credence for Wolsey'a letters, and for

Gardiner and Edward Fox.

Draft by 1'annrt. Lai., p. I.

v ii. H i

aw.

3902 [HEXRY VIII. to CLEMENT VII]
Draft of a letter very similar to the preceding.

pp. 2.In I 'atinft' hami. Lai.

3903. HEXRT VIII. to the BISHOP OP VERONA.
VU. B. x. M. Hope* that he will resume his former offices, which he discharged

I M. with so much ability. The King lias no one on whom he can so fully rely,
Poeock, i. es. and therefore hopes that, for his sake also, Ghiberti will not refuse. Refer*

him to the elect of Tortona, and to Gardiner and Fox, who are now sent on
this mission to Bnan, Hopes be will interpose his good services with the

< Thus far the King. From the latter part of the letter It is difficult to

discover whether the writer was continuing the draft in his own name,
or in that of the King. He urges the Bishop, "/art oawci/i*," to return

In MS.
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to the Pope, and reside with bin till the affair* of Christendom are in

better condition.

>, />;. 4. /

39O4. [WOLREY to J. M. GIBERTO, BISHOP OP VKROHJL]
Vlt. & z. SI. Ponatur primo tenor proetnii literarum ad VMMMe| demuro nbi

B. M. dicit It. D. V. rogamn*,' addatur :"

The fthip of the Church* though orerwbelmed by the tempest, it riaing

again, and the ace, begin* to be more calm. Remind* him that it should be

a*i*tett, not deaerted. Hi* can for hi* church at Verona should not depriTo
Chrifttcndom of hit tervioM, but be ahould appoint a proper suffragan. If

de*ire for the public good, the necessity or the. Pope, the prayer* of the

king* of England and France, do not per*uade him to remote hi* public

dutic*, what el*e can be thought but that a desire for
private

life and eaae ha*

influenced him ? When affaire are wttled, those will appUud him for hi*

retirement who now MT that h* ban retired from the court, not from seal for

erring God, or lore of virtue, bat from despair and wcakne**, How much
hi* return would pleam the king* of England and France, Ac.

" Hie *e extcndat D. Prtrus, addatquc ea* prece* qua fehaaatntea vide-

l>untor.
M

Draft, tMt^ pp. 2.

39O5. WOLSKT to the BISHOP OP VERONA.
Vie B. x. 54. Consider* the Biabop'i mtafortnoej ae common to himnelf. but, a*

B. M. Kpring nucceed* winter, and light darkne**, he rount take courage. Beg* him
Pocock, i. 65. to go to the Pope and a**i*l him by hi* counsel, a* hi* ahavnce i* Terr pre-

judicial to the cnmmon weal. The King earneatlj deaire* bun to do ao,

tx>th for public ntTnirs and for the brnen't of hi* own canae. He will pkce
not only the King and Wolaej, but the whole kingdom, under a perpetual

obligation, if be will give hi* a**i*taaee in thi* matter. The bp. of Tortona
will (ell him more.

Thi" matter, wbich the King moat ardently deaire*, involve* the quiet of
the whole realm, or it* complete ilialructkm, the preaervation of the King'*

ucce*ion, and the **friv of hi* aouL

/MI//, /..i/.. ;/'. 2. / IVrjMr** kaiut, fftaded t Literal R.D. Legati ad
D. VcroncuMMn.

39O6 [Wnuicr to the BISHOP OP VERONA.]
Vli.Rx.sy rrgm him to return to the Pope. Neither Henry nor Franci* ap-

1! M.
prove of hi* deaerttng the care of the univernal Church for the church at

Verona, and think that no trouble* can happen greater than thoe which
have been already overcome. Cannot help thinking that he i* affected by
untimely eagrrne** for a quiet life, or by wcarine**. If be return be trill be

prained by thow who now blame him. Cannot ezpre** the pleamre it would

give to the two King* and himwlf.

/M///. /.at., pp. 1 / rammf,' kami.

39O7. [WOLBET to-
.]

Vk. B. x. M. HI. Domine et tanqnam frater amantiimc."
i M. Remember*, with the greatrvt plrarare,

hi* society hi France. While

engaged in public affair*, never oaitu anything which be think* may liuilt

him. Staphyleu*' commendation of hb affair* wa* quite unneeeary. Pro-

fe**r* hb entire willingne** to terre hhn.

Lmt^ pp. 2, tm Yammtt' kamd.
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3908 [WOLSET] to the CARDINAL or ANOONA.

Vh.Ex-0 Asks his assistance in the King** cause, which will be explained to

& M. him by the bp. of Tortona, Gardiner and Fox.

Focock, i. 61. Draft, l^tn pp. 2. In Vannet' hand.

3909 [HENRY VIII. to CLEMENT VII.]

YitB.x.78. Perceives his affection from his letters to himself and Wolsey, and
B. M. from the declaration of the bp. of Tortona. Considers bis request M granted,

Pocock, u 59. and thanks him accordingly. Wi*ho it to be according to the form which
the bp. of Tortona, Gardiner and Foxc will show him. The King, his king-
dom and his friends, will be eternally bound to him.

Draft by Vannf$. Lot., p. 1.

3910. HENRY VIII. to CARDINAL CAMPEOGIO.

Vit B. x. 75. Uses his assistance with the greater confidence, as he daily sees bis

& M good faith, and his desire to serve him, by the reports of the bp. of Tortona.

Enlarge* on the importance and the justice of his demand. Knows Cam-

peggio'fl influence with the Pope and his prudence, and begs him to use

them in his favor. Desires credence for the bp. of Tortona, Gardiner and

Fox
Draft by Vannc*. Lot., pp. 2.

3911 HENRY VIII. to the CARDINAL DA MONTE.

Vit B. x. 80. Desires his assistance in his cause. Credence for the bp. of Tortona,
B. M. Gardiner and Foxe.

In Vanned hand. Lot., p. 1. Endd.

3912. [WoLSEY to CLEMENT VII.]
K o. Urges upon him the importance of the King's cause, which he has

Bonet, iv. 45. already pressed with so much solicitude by letters and messengers. It con-

cern* the safety of the King, the preservation of the kingdom, the public

peace, the apostolic authority, and Wolsey's very life. Implores the Pope,

upon his knees, to assent promptly to the King's request ; if it be not just,

Wolsey will undergo any punishment. Fears that otherwise the King will

be driven by divine and human law to seek his rights from the whole of

Christendom, seeing that, by the Emperor's influence, justice is delayed to

him. Warns the Pope, as a Christian, not to allow his authority to be thus

injured. Sends his secretary, Stephen Gardiner,
" mri dimidium" to his

Holiness to explain more fully his mind. Begs credence for him and
EUw. Fox.

/./., pp. 3. /M I'dnnrt' hand.

2. Another draft in Vanned' hand, with important variations. Not
corrected by Wolm-y, as stated in Burnet.

Pp. 2. The hca'dim, in Ilurnet,
" Rome, Feb. 10, 1528," u lakfn from a

hradtmj, trnttrn in a modern hand, on Ike lop margin of Ike MS.

39ia WOLBEY to GARDINER and Fox.
Are to visit France on their way to the Pope, and, taking with them

Dr. Taillor, master of the Rolls, ambassador there, shall present the King
and Wolsey's letters, and then proceed to follow the instructions laainili

sent, taking order to accelerate their audience, speaking with my Lady at

least if they can, or the Great Master, and making ejusose for the shortness of

their visit. At Rome they shall consult with the Uabop elect of Tortooe and

.R x-7S.

H M

BatisUMSS.
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Gregory de Casealys. They shall say that though the King's principal secre-

tary, Dr. [ Knight], and others, have expressed the Pope's good mind for

granting what b required touching the King's marriage, and the Pope baa

paused a dispensation and commiaskm Jsrissd by cardinal St. Quatuor,

thinking the same to be sufficient, and promised to do what was necessary
for the validity of the same by breves or bulb, yet the King would lie glad to

learn from the report, by word of mouth, of the said Kleet the Pone's good
intentions, and what the Pone desires of him for the recovery of the pbeea
detained from him. With a view to the greater effect of the same, and arrang-

ing peace between Francb and the Emperor, and for the *ultauiial effect of
the dispensation and commiasion necessary to the peace of tbi* realm, which,
in their present form, are as good as none at all, Gardiner and Fox are sent to

the Pope, and they are to declare to the Pope everything that b necessary
for hb causes and the King's just petition. For the former the King will

always stand with the Pope, and will interfere in hb behalf. Here they aball

enlarge upon the King's good intentions to him as if the cause were hb
own, and say that be expccla to find a correspondent friendship on the part
of the

Pop*.
Secondly, Wobey finds by conversation with the said Elect that the Pop*)

has been laboring under some mbapprehen*ion, as if the King bad set on
foot thb cause. Ml from fear of hb succession, bat out of a vain affection or
undue love to a gentlewoman of not so excellent qualities as she it here
esteemed. They are to assure the Pope that Wobey would not, for any
earthly affection to his prince, or desire of reward, transgress the truth or
swerve from the right path, nor would he have consented in any way to have

reported to his I Mines* otherwinc than hb conviction, which was of the

insufficiency of the marriage, nor have used any dimimubtion. If God baa

given any light of true doctrine to the greatest divine* and bwyers of this

realm, ami if in thi* angle of the world there be any hope of Gud's favor,

Wobey is well amoral and "dare put hb *oul
"

that the King's desire ta

grounded upon justice, and not from any grudge or dUpleasurc to the Queen,
whom the King honor* and love*, and mind* to love and to treat as hb sister,
with all manner of kindneaw. Abo as she b the relict of his dcareM brother
he will entertain her with all joy and felicity. But as this matrimony is con-

trary to (tod's law, the King's conscience b jrrievoosJy offended. "On the
other iide the approved, excellent virtuous [qualities] of the *aid gentle-
woman [Anne], the purity of her life, her constant virginity, her maidenly
and womanly pudicitv, her soberness, rhaatgnsss, sjsjsjkfjsjs, humility, wisdom,
descent of right noble and high thorough regal blood, education in all good
and budable [qualities] and manners, apparent aptness to procreation of
children, with her other infinite good qualities, more to be regarded and
esteemed than the onlv progeny,'* be the ground* on which the King's ihsilS
b founded, which Wobey regards ss Invest and neceflaary.

Considering these thing*, the dangers which would ensue from a dbputed
succession, and the likelihood b) that event of Kngland declining from
obedience to the Holy See, be b glad that the Holy Father sees the danger andb willing to provide a remedy; and, as be ha* *hown hi* affection hy granting
the B".lilt i and dispensation, hopes be will supply all the defects in the
same, and see that they be effectual, in such a form as may serve in thb imlm
where they are to be executed. The style here i* more to be regarded than
that of the court of Home, as they shall fully explain to hi* Holiness. They
shall therefore study these points, and discus* them with bis ! Inline**, begving
him that the dispensation and ooammbaioo may be passed without alteration,
according to the form * aWfaHJ and a legate be senU The commission b to
be directed to him and to Wolsey, in which event Fox shall immediatdv return
with it, and (tardiner come after with the legate proposed, toward* are to
lie offered, and they are to attempt to procure that CampegJus be sent in

preference to all others, promising that hi* charge *hall be furni*bed from
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WOLSIY to GAumm and Fox m/.

U not cnt they are to procure the cmrdiiuUAnoony.
taoe, or fMh other M shall be fit for their

purpose.
If the POM decline to

send the dispensation and commission io the form here devised, M unusual,

the/ shall my that it has been frequently doue by many Pope* in matter* of

great and little moment ; and though it may Mem unusual, yet, considering
Uiat this U a cause of great moment, and that the legaUne authority of

Wolsey might have beta nfficient without any rafafjiunj to the Pope, to avoid

all evili that may beta! the realm, it is indinpensable that tke OOaWnission be

OOaohod in the form here devised, as otherwise it will not be possible to

avoid many inconveniences. If they cannot obtain this, or find that the Pope
ia too much swayed by the Em|>cror, they shall beg of the Pope to consider

the letters of the King and Wolsey here sent, the justice of the King's cause,
his services to the Pope, and the danger if be should abandon him, and other

arguments of the same tenor; that the King, in his efforts to serve the Pope,
has never considered the Emperor, and therefore cannot expect that be

nhould be defrauded of his expectation through any such fear on the part
of the Pope ; but if be apprehends danger they are to show him that the

King will by no means abandon him, and will use his blood and treasure in

the Pope's defence. They are also to insist on the dishonor done to the Holy
See if the Pope, through fear of any earthly person, refuse to exercise the

justice that is in him, and abandon his friends. If the King cannot obtain

justice in this way he will be compelled to seek it elsewhere, Mid live out

of the laws of Holy Church; and, however reluctant, he will be driven to

this for the quiet of his conscience.

They are to consider carefully what answer the Pope makes ; and if they
think that he intends to delay, are to give notice immediately of the same.

So much they shall communicate with the Bishop Elect; but they shall of

themselves tell the Pope that he cannot well refuse, for the King it resolved

to proceed to execution, whether the Pope accedes to his wishes or not ; and

they shall urge what danger will necessarily accrue to Wolsey if the Pope
put this threat into execution. They shall say that Wolsej now* so well

tin- King's mind that as he never can show too much benevolence to those

who proceed with him frankly and kindly, so he cannot abhor too much those

who are ungrateful. This then i- the time for the Pope to bind the heart of

the King for ever. If, however, the Pope will not comply, but will offer them

a method of procedure according to his own pleasure and authority, thev shall

bay that they are so confounded with his refusal that they know not whether
it were not better to return without anything, by which detriment might
occur to the Holy See ; but knowing Wolsey's devotion to the Holy See,
rather than return empty-handed, they will accept the passing such a com-
mission to a legate to be sent for that purpose, who is to be joined in com-
miwion with Wolsey, taking care that the writings be sufficient for the

purpuw required.

But if, through fear of the Emperor, the Pope will grant neither one nor
the oihrr, they must do the best to take the second or the third course, which

according to their wiadotu ehall appear the best. For this third course, Gar-
diner shall remain and the other return. First, a legato is to be joined with

Wolsey ; if that cannot be, a legate to be sent ouly ; if that cannot be, the

eommiMioo to be directed to Wolwy and the archbishop of Canterbury, or

some other biabop to he joined with him. To advance these purposes they
fthall insist on the importance of

peace between the French king and the

Bsoperor, and the efforts that the King has made in that behalf} how he has

striven to bring the Emperor to reason, and endeavored to do the Pope honor

and pleasure, always considering the interests of the latter. The schedule

s%inl lij iln Jaj> fcsjii. jifnaiMig in ill iMM ll......nilmi is) nf ihi trnnn

to the Pope now withheld from him, is not to be shown until they be sure
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of the bulb, and duMMeJtoB in the King** natter. IT the ball

is ooc to He oeid they shall obtain from the Pope a promise to writing off

what i to be doi>e for the King^i cause. Tner shall desire that, till peso* bs)

bad between the Emperor and Firmer, be shall make no ahow of requiring
the retiiution of the towns which might disturb the peio* For this

jpur-
DOM* it i* important that Lautrek ahoakl peHbrm some exploit ; and if the

Kmperur continues refractory be must be exotnnasrienled, in which art the

Pope hall bo tuns to bo Mipportrd by the King. Give* them further infor-

matiuu of what they shall do iu France io coueqaeao* of letter* OMt here
to the biabop of Bayoone. They ahall thank the French king for what be has
done in the aftairs of the Emperor, and express their tnasu-r'* surprise that bia

almoorr in the Imperial Court, knowing well the Eniperor's devices, VMM
use any delay in the intimation of war, and they think that hi* meaning ha*

been misunderstood. If it be true, he ball be puuihed. Letter* have been sent

to him and the biabop of Wot-carter, informing them that they are to proceed
to tbe amid intimation at once. Possibly this delay on the part of toe Km-

pcror
u only that the Pope may be the mediator of peaor, to which the King

b willing to commit in the intertvt of France, and possibly the i'ope'* me-
diation might prove beneficial Further information on thin point Tney ball

al*o intimate to the King and my Lady bow tbe King, aftrr a long proeeee,

being |MTuadrd of the inufiriency of hi* marriage, and to quiet bin con-

Mrk-nci*. and the Mrrupie* mined by many, ai probably they have already beard

by Stapbileu* and De Brooa, and for other pur)io*m, ban eni them on

embaavy to the Pope, giving mch information a they may think r<<|aiaite.

And further, to UVMVnt the Pope (ailing into the han<U of the Kmpcror, tbe

King has devtM<d certain article* chiefly to further thc> French king'ii inte-

rentii. iMtmrtiunit tmirbing Modena and Reggio, and their retoration, and
what the French king U to do in thi* matter, whom their thall induce to

jasnt to the article* ; requeuing him alto to write to the Venetian* for the

delivery of the town*, and to the duke of Fcrrara, a* the Big doe*.

They hall al*o obtain from tbe French king letter* to the Pope, desiring
him to further the King'* matter, with a* many clause* aa will make to their

purpoae, and umlariy to (juitrw, which they *ball deliver aa will beat uit

Uteir purpow. Tber *hall ol*o wy that the King and VYobey will be gUd
to know what i* Franri*'* and my I<ady'* opinion eonoerning the Diet to be
held in Almain, the election of Don Ferdinand, and the aid to be given to
the Warvoda. Further they ahall ahow the Pope a book of the inaofldency
of the King'* marriage, al*o of certain indulgence* for the King .....
and the translation and canoniiation of king Henry ..... f n*ing all dili-

gence ponaibio in thew matter*.

Hero follow, a [linage, aomewhal broken, apparently desiring that the

Pope bouUl write to queen Katharine, ronamring her to conform herself to

the King'* wihe* to forbear all trouble and delay, a*, if sentence be not passed
against her. the King will have greater reason to deal with her liberally and
treat her as princes* of Wales, and that the rrdtHa1 should also write to

her to similar effect. Simfd.

/>. 6J / H9M9 -//a/rrf. I* Tmtr', kamd.

Cat. D. &. 107. J. Modem copy of the Utter portion of the preceding document.
IM /.e

11 Feb. 8814. II EaBL OF NotTHUMBammcD to Wouunr.
R-O. Nk^ Lyvl^ one of the mn*4 teinona reheb in thb country, wa* taleo

on Thursday the 6th in*u, and miBBiiil at n warden court held by Northum-
berland the next Saturday, la going to the place of execution met Sir Geo.

Hamilton, a Scotch gunUnman, who was going to the King with letters from

the kfasg of Scots whkh would show hi* fteadfutoce* to EngUnd and deter-
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II. EARL or NORTBUMBBKLAXO to WOLSKT con/.

minat ion towards justice. He staid with the Karl that night at Alnwick, and
waa a witness of the execution. He baa fourteen persons in his company.
The country has suffered no spoliations wince the Earl's first administration

of justice, except from the Scots, who invaded it within this se'nnight, to

the number of sixty persona, and carried off 160 sheep of Sir Jo. Heron of

CbJpches, though several of them were slain before they departed. Can get
no redress on these Borders ; and how the Soots have served Dacre in the

West, he has doubtless written. Has a letter from him today, stating that

Sir Will. Lisle and his adherents were obliged to submit to the King, having
been turned out of Scotland. But this is a mistake. Nich. Lysle confessed at

his death that they were supported by Angus, Bothwell and Maxwell, who
were against their coming, and that the other twelve in Scotland were aided

by them. Perceiving from Dacre's letter the conflict he has had with the

Scot*, has sent him six
pieces

of small artillery, and has offered, if the

King approve, to meet him in Scotland at any place he may appoint. Alnwick

Castle, 11 Feb. Siymetl.

P. \ . Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace. Endd.

11 Feb. 3915. SIR JOHN NEYILL to WOLSEY.
R- O. Will do the King true service in the office of sheriff, to which ho has

been admitted. Has aeijced certain cloths made against the laws, to the

undoing of his poor subjects. Mont part of West Yorkshire would have

agreed with him, but he declared his business was only to execute the laws.

Wi*h to know Wolsey's pleasure, as they have submitted wholly to the King
and his Grace. They say if their cloths are taken they are undone, and

many will be thrown idle. Advises that they be allowed to utter the cloth

they now have till Midsummer day. Supposes they will IK* at a fine with the

King for it. The Cheyt, 11 Feb.* Signed: John Neveyll, knyght, scheryff
of Zorkeschyer.

//"/., //'. 3. Add. Endd. : Sir John Nevile, sheriff* of Yorkshire,

xj. Fcbruarii 1527.

11 Feb. 3916. CHARLES V. to his AMBASSADOR in FRANCE.

V*p. r. IT.
Justifying himself for his own proceedings, and accusing the king of

France of refusing to offer such conditions as the Emperor could accept.
Tin* Emperor has often expressed his willingness to restore the French

prince* on the restitution of certain fortresses, &c.

Complained that the French ambassadors had refused to notify their master
of the proponaU he had made, or of the justification of his conduct. On the
21 rt Jan. the mid ambaftradors took their leave. On the 22nd, received a
defiance from the French herald, a proceeding altogether novel. Complains
that, as the King was his prisoner, he had no right to defy him, or

accept
a

challenge from any one else. Has given an explicit answer to the herald, of
which he sends a copy. He is to demand an audience, and uke leave of the

king of France, starting for Bayonne. The bishop of Tarbes and others
are in a fortress nanx-d Posa, eight leagues hence, and will not move until

your return. Is to send notice of the sort of treatment he reoaivea, as

by thi* the Emperor will measure his treatment of the French ambassadors.
He will take reparation for the injury be receives. Sends him MO ducats,
to assist him in his journey. Is not to forget to send the courier Guillauroe

Cooate, and <faaparh the packet, which is for Maadota in England, with a

copy of this. Burgos, 1 1 Feb. 1528. Spurn/.
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12 Feb. 3917 CARDINAL'S COLLEGE, OIFORD.
R. O. IiiiM>&imu of grmou touching St. Fridonride'*. Wetm^ 12 Feb.

19lI.-o.VIII.

/./., rr //MM, tcrrral tkfrtt. Sral altackfd.

12 Feb. 3918 WOLSET to SIR UIEOORT CAHALE.
R O. ( omplimmtji him oa his Ability, MM! i* rejoiced to hear of the good

8l P. ru. 40.
di*po*ition of the l*bpe and St. Quatuor, a* entMMd In bin letter* of the

fi Jan. from Bologna. Although the dipenatian and iiomrioriofj almdy
granted by the Pope aft of no oAVet, yet, from your oon*tant aoMTtiaoa and
tbotw of the btfthop of Tortona, the King promine* hhmejfMOMOB in hi* unit;

oihcrwiw he would be inclined to think that in the dipenMUion ami com-
mi-Mion he hail been deceived ly the I'ofie. 'Iliat hfo Ilolinea* and St. Qua-
tuiir may underwtand thai the King'* petition ban been duly weighed bdore-

hand, my iccretary, Dr. Stephen Gardiner, and Kdw. Koxe, the King/* eon-

lidant, are denpatched to Kome,-who will aliow that the King'* cauea b
founded on human and divine law. The bUhop of Tortona can ad<l hie

testimony. London, 12 Feb. 1627. Siymtd.
l.m. Add. Emdd.

3919. [HENRY VIII.] to the CARD. ST. QUATUOR.
TIL B. x. 5*. HM receiml hi* Irttrn from the ca*Ue of 8. Angrlo, and hai heard

M M from the bp. of Tortona and from Gregory Canale what h? baa done in

Pocock, i. 60.
t j,,. King'* can**. ExpreeaM hi* thank*. Kindt that th<* commi*tion and

dupennation Uilv *ent are of no force; and, knowing the wwh of the Pope to

attftfy him, again write* to request him to grant what will be nuffictent.

Ri-frm him to the marginal note* appended to the documentA, and to Gardiner

and Koxe. CrgrM the rpaeon* for granting bin requmt, and de*ire* the

Cardinal to an*it him in obtaining it, Dea&ea credeoce for Gardiner and
Foxe.

Dr+fl by

3920 [WOLRET] to the CARD. ST. QUATUOR.
Vic B. x. 44. Hy the diprn*alion and cnouni**k>o granted by the Pope, the King

B. M. recogniw* bin paternal affection. Hear* from the biftbop of Tortona and the

Secretary, of the Cartlinal'c cal. The
Kinjr,

on examining the commiMioB
and ilij> n>Ain'ii, liml* thrm to be of no effect or authority, but i* rare that

the Pope granted tbrm. thinking they were puAclent. Fear* that the King,
unlrw* hi* reoue*l in granted, will dctpair of obtaining grace from the Vicar
of ChriM, and M<ek thoM remedie* which divine and human law nuggwt,
and which will perelMOOt dbBiaiah the authority of the Holy See. Beg* the

Cardinal to give hi* a**tataoee. The King *end* Gardiner and Foxe to

obtain a more valid commfoeion and diprnation. Deaira* credence for

them. Proeitia* that no harm ahall OHM from granting the petition.

3921. WotBET to CAMPKOOia
Vk. a x.43. Compiimenta him on hi* *enriee* to the King. The matter admit* of
R M. no delay, U *o plain a* not to admit of dbcu**ion, and too righteou* to t

Damn, tv.ftt. Itrought into controversy. Too mtut let the Po|>e know that the King fully

expect* not to be duappointed. Refer* him for further information to

the hihop of Tortona,* Gardiner, f and Koxe,
Dro M \'aH*tt' kamd.

OM 111

t
" >ouo BMO Mmario r-KM M

MTVO," a* priatad by BaroH.
5
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8922. SIR THOMAS DESMOND to HK i I .

IIM received his letter by Matter James of Ormonde, whom the

King wishes him to maintain and fortify,
" and to ware in -hi* corell

"
(war in

hb quarrel ?); which he hat done. By reason thereof, Sir Thomas's cousin,
the earl of Desmond, came with a boat, and took away his servants' goods and
cattle to the castle of Dongarvan. Htsisjgefl him there ; but be flea by night
to JooghuU(Youghal), ami, with the assistance of the people of the town,
has ravaged Sir ThonmVn land. Asks in reeompence for all the lordships
" that the scid Erll hawest in the scid towne," during the King's pleasure.
Desires also a confirmation of his grants by the King's father, that he

may be the better able to do him service. At my manor Crossayne, 12 Feb.

Sysisst
P. 1. Add. Kndd.: Sir Thomas Deasenont, 12 Feb. 1627.

12 Feb. 3928. MONASTERY or LEEDS, KENT.
R- O. Receipt given, 12 Feb. 19 Hen.VI II., by Thos. prior of Oar Lady and

St. Nicholas Leeds Kent, to William, prior of the Charterhouse, London,
for 5/. 2*. 10</., in payment of the debts of Will. Hoope, now a brother pro*
fessod at Leeds. Sealtd.

13 Feb. 3924. SCOTLAND.
Add. MS.

19,401. f. 2C.

B. M.

BO.

B.O.

I. c

1. Henry VIII. to James V.
Has received his two letters by Leonard Muagrave and Marchmont

Herald, containing his toward answer concerning the apprehension of Sir
Win. LUlc and his accomplices, who are now taken by Henry's officers, and
asking Henry to assist in preventing Albany from entering the realm.
Commends him for acting thus, and trusts he will not give cause of seeking

any other way of administering justice. Trusts that he and his council
know how Henry maintained and defended him in his minority. Looks more
and more upon their proceedings daily, and will right soon perceive if they
do not use the most direct and prudent way. If James will show corre-

spondence of love, Henry, being 00 firmly knit in perpetual knot with the
house of France, will take care that Albany neither enters the realm nor
detains any place from him. Wolsey writes more fully to him and to Angus,
his chancellor. Greenwich, 13 Feb. Signed and tcaled.

P. 1. Add.

2. Copy of the above.

3. Wolsey to James V.
Has received hi* letters dated Edinburgh, 7 Jan., expressing his desire

for the impeachment of Albany's coming. Has not failed to solicit the
matter with the King, who has ordered writings to be despatched accord-

ingly. Hope* James will see justice administered on the Borders, and not
allow rebel* to be received, as has lately been the case. Westminster,
day of

4. Henry VIII. to the Earl of Angus.
Has received his letter* of the 29th Dec. by Leonard Masgrave, and

those of the 7th in*t. by Mmrchemont Herald, about Sir Wm. Lisle, Albany,
and the delivery of Dunbnr Castle by the French.
Commends kit mod determination, but hat seen no fruit as yet, snd the

King has been fain to take other ways for repressing the rebels. The
sincerity of the Scots will appear by what they do to redress injuries.
Will comply wit- their roasts ; but if he is treated as hunjoftra> shall
be compelled to take other ways for the surety of his aflain, "for we be
not minded in lien of our kindness to be led by abuses." Trusts that
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when the King i* once at an affp Co know the importance of hi* aflain, be
will not think binuelf well nrvod by tbo*e who would wilfully ca*t from
him his beet friend*. WoUry wriu> more foil/. Greenwich.

/>. 2. l/eadfti: Copy of th King's letter* to the ear! of Augwiahe.

13 Feb. 3925. QAJtomt and Fox to Wouunr.
E.O. Arrived at Dover on Tue*day night.* Embarked next day, butwwt

Fbeock, L 73. compelled, after getting half MM over, to return, the wind being contrary.

Hope to obtain passage thi* afternoon, and will u*e all po**iblo diligence.
Thi* morning leueiTel from Tuke j*rt of the letter* contained la our mo-
rn. .1 ml. Expect the rc*l by Thadetu. Urge that he be awl toon, a* we
have not received to Utter* to Worcester and Ma*tr Almoner.

Have mdved the Prvnch king'* prombe ID Wolaey toaehing the Pope,
nod !m\- with n the King'* prombe, Main! with the eigaet, a* Wolaey eom-
mandrl. Send the Emperor** la*t an*wcr to the ambaa*adorv in

Spain,
of

which we rrtain a copy. An to
Woleey**

Mineetkm that Fox, being the

King'* councillor and flrwt named in the King** letter*, *hnuld have the former

place, and Gardiner the pceeh and utterance, they have agreed between
thrtti that Gardiner ahould have pre-emineoee, both in pUoo and vpeoch.

Dover, 13 Feb.

7//.,t pp. 9. Add. EiuU. t Mr. Sicvyn* and Mr. Fox, the 13th of

February

IS Feb. 3926. INDICTMENTS in Kunr.
B. O. 26 Jan. John (toldyng, of Glemeforth, entered into a recognisance

of \OOl. to aid Uio King'* conrtableji when required, to bear himcelf well

toward* the King and hi* nbjeeia, and to appear before the Council on the

octave* of Hilary next.

Tu.Uv appcaml tin- jury of Kent, who refuted to find a bill of murder
and B bill of rv*rur again** Wm. Iloorne, in ipite of "

pregnant and nuni*

font vvidviice
"

proiluce*! by the King** *oUdlor and other*. Bic, Clerk. Nic.

l'ix, Nic. Gutter and Wm. Sirangboriie, who*e.M (rowardnoe* "
prevented the

bill being found, were committed to the Fleet, 28 Jan. The jury conJeeeed

that they would have indicted Iloorne, if it had not been for lht< four above-

named juror*. Another bill in ordered to be made again* t lioorne, and a
new jury charged. The mm of Apoldor* must be preeent at the next

aMixc* to give evidence againct Iloorne,

7 Feb.- The ca*e between lord Rocoefort and Sir Henry Wyat, touching
titli- of land, i* committed to the two chief jmttice* and the chief baron.

They have
promi*ed

the Legate to abide by their decuion. The matter
between Walter Whiting and another, tod Kic. Edward* and another, i*

oommitted to Mr. Fiuhcrberd, jottiee, Sir John Giflunl, and the abbot of
Hurtno.

1 3 Feb. The Legate declared openly in the Star Chamber what order wan
taken touching

M minito
**

(?) emeu in thi* and other court*, to be heard

by the jutticc* of aeise t
*
and, in cafe any of thtee pertiej be obctinate, to

certify to my [lord] Legate ; and *uch matter* a* cannot lie determined in

their circuit, the *aid JnjticK and other to determine it, if they can, at their

own houaea." Conetance Young WM today eommitted to tho Fleet, for
'

making exclamation
"

that her hnaband wa* *Uin by Tboa. Younjr, but be
U found to be alive, a* *he cooJeate*. The matter between- Colt and
Kir. Higham i* eommitted to the Lord Chief Baron, Kir Tboa. Mom,
Mr. Browne, erjeant, and Mr. Makwilliam. If they cannot agree, my Lord

will decide U. They are bound, Higham In 1,000 mark*, and Colt 6UOl^ to

T 2
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bring to the Ho*piul of the Savoy, to be rained, all good* in their poayearioa

by the will of John Colte, except household stuff, cattle and corn, which
will be riewed at their booses.

Rede for hi penance shall ride abont the Palace with papers OB bis head,
alter the old manner. Wasshnera, and the others In ward for banting, hall

mate tea, according to their offence.

Pp.4.

14 Feb. 3927. EBEBHAKT VON RISCHACH un> MORELKT to Mea-
Tit B. XXL S. aieuni-.

u M Since baron De Horro, Guillaumo dc Bar[re*], and I despatched our
man, an Imperial gentleman has come hither, who says that Ferdinand has
been obliged bj the count of Weyder (the Waiwode) to retreat from Hungary
to Vienna. If the Bohemians do not aid him he is likely to be defeated. Mer-
eefidic Damns (Mark Sittich of Ems) will not stir without payment for three
months. They have not yet all the men they desire, for the princes of the

empire arc afraid of trusting each other. They had determined to raise

8,000 men in Wirtemberg, and then dared not give them arm*, for fear of the
Lutheran*. Ferdinand, hearing that the Lutheran peasants wished to rise

against him, wrote to Marck Sidich Damps to exterminate them ; at which
count William dc Fu*mmberg, who is a Lutheran, was angry, and left the
senricc of the King. Will write from day to day. Diessboffen, 14 Feb.

44 V ....... Eberhart von Rischach der elter
" ........ Morelet,"

Frn p.l.

14 Feb. 392E JOHN HACKET to [WOLSET].
111. Since writing last by Tuke, has received none of his. In remem

B. M. brance of Wolsey's promise at Calais to increase his diets, has taken 100/. by
exchange from Thos. Leigh, merchant of the Staple, upon the increase of
his diets from 19 Oct. last. Leigh writes that he cannot receive any of the

money. Has spoken with one of the Emperor's secretaries, who came oat of

Spain. He says that for two months there baa been some secret person with
credence from the French king and hi* mother, who offers to the Emperor
that if he would make peace with Francis without tke King or WoUryt

Francit would condescend much more to the Emperor in some articles than
he can if the King or ll'ottey meddle. He did not know what answer the

Emperor gave. Some here say we have broken the intercourse with the

Emperor's subjects, and the Emperor ought to exact as much custom from
Englishmen as the merchants of the Low Countries pay in England, or else
the bitter ought to pay an little custom as the English do here ; that in Eng-
land one-fifth of their good* is exacted, while here Englishmen pay scarcely
!'</. in a pound.
We are little beholden to the treasurer-general and some rtiBiii of the

finances, and have lout nothing by Uawystayn's death. God have his soul ;

his body was ill disposed, and died with popple ...*." They also complain
that it was at our request, that the lords here, by the Emperor's advice,
loweml the price of their gold and *yl[ver] ; but we, on the contrary, have

kept
oars at a high inordinate] price to draw the Emperor's coins and other

gold and silver out of these countries. For all this, very reason confounds
then in their own arguments.

Except at Calais, our merchants come to and fro as usual, and oar gold
and silver also, bat not so much. Fault is found with oar new groats, that
tone are worth about Id. mors than others, which in great quantity might
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turn to rebuke and damage to the realm. Fnfloea* two groat* M an ex-

ample. ThU morning, a grntlttnan of my Lady's honathold, a friend of bin,

told him for a certainty that the bad received letter* from (Vance of the
French king'* death. It baa been often reported untruly, hat now Ilarket

aajawhat. If ti^ feara thb people will wax M>ntewht I<K> prydy i"ope w wax
lint mj Lady i alway* good, loving and hearty. 14 Feb. 107.

Received a while ago a letter Iron gentle Mr. Bryan Tukc, with inMrao-

lion* and information* to know *ecret matter*, like a* Sir Thoa, Spindly
wa* wont to do. If there waa any man tbat would anuwcr hb letter* to

Wober, or tbat would inform him what point* of necreUxw* WoUey wiabea
to know, would do bla beat to pleaae hi* (irace. For a general wen* baa
hb wecb men," whoa be can trust to tell him of any conspiracy or aaejti
cooelnaion again* t the King or Wolary, or anything that might turn to the,

dbhomW of England.
Encloae* a letter from Sir Lawrence Stawlier, of Norembergbe, who lately

can* from England, lie give* great laud and thank* to the King and

Wobey. Aak* that the money due for hi* diet* may bo paid to the bearer,
Tbo*. Leigh. A*k Wobey to write him a word or two.

pp.6.

14 Feb. 8929. WM. BOTRTB.
B.O. Particular* of a claim made by Wm. Botrye, of London, mercer,

again* the earl of E**ex, for 329/. 9*. 2</.. beaide* 4O/. ootta of a rait of
iz yean, Ac. Dated 14 Feb. 19 Hen. VIII.

tp.3.

16 Feb. 1880. Du BELLAY to MOXTMORENCT.
Lt Grand, til. Wobey i* doing all be can to And thi* war good, but cannot make it so.

Tito merchant* had coo*pird to come no more into the treeta, in order that

the pcananu, returning without baring *old their wool*, might raiae an in*ur-

rcction. Wol*ry immediately ignin'ol to aome of the principal of them
thai it wa* enough be know them, and that their knew where the Tower waa.

They came and cried for merer, and hare prombed tbat at next Wedneeday'*
market there nhall not remain a crown'* worth iff merchandise tbat they
will not buy, whatever price be demanded. But you may be rare be b playing
a terrible game, for I beliere be b the only KogUahman who wbbea a war
with Flandera. You will aaa hb proDoaal* by the King** letter*. Doe* not
know if he ha* aiuwervd well, but thought it unadviitable to oppoae him.
Did not di*cu* with him, either, the matter of the

*hip*
which he propoacd

to *rml back ( though I warned him to beware tbat be did not repent after -

ward*), for I *aw that the affair waa quite determined on. I propoaod tbat

tbej nhould be free, a* far a* we were concerned, within the jurindiction of

Kngland, that the &OJM compaymtmt might live ; but he waa not *ati6ed.

\Vallp learen tomorrow. He will rtait Francia, and there await hb
inttruction* from Germany. They are nirprbed you hare not *ent your*
hither; and, to *ay the truth, it b a long deby, considering the cauw
for which you want them. Wallop muct wait 'there till yon hare arnt

them, and they hare drawn up other* here. He had prombcd me to
rod bb bone*, but they are atfll here. The naaon for hb being *vnt
flmt i* to *ee bow Francb b. Be aarared that Wobey and the King hb
mauler are in great doubt, and it would be rery awkward if Wallop wa*

obliged to make a pretence of teeing him (durimmlrr tit If cvoir), which
might tend to cool matter* (rr/raieVi In affmnt).

Since Gardiner** drparture Brian TueU (Tuke), the King'* erretanr. ha*

written the denpatrhe* for Wobey, which be bad begun to do before. There
b a Scotch ktng-of-arm* here, who ha* brought letter* from hb matter, and
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DC BELLAr to Mora
was to go to France ; bat they hare pot him off till now; they say h

await the return of another, whom they have sent to flnotlaoiL D
enquire into the M^tcif, for fear of giving suspicion. London, 16 Fe
PA Does not write to Madame until he has an answer to his

Seads the minute, made in hasta, of tho "oblations
* which he has d

to Wolsey. nopoi he has not made ft mfatiFr. for Wolsey clearly
the most part of it, at least M a Pavoir de lien ineertain," for the Am
tions and part of the others which were sent hither M rout estant, se

toient a ce qui estoyt deja acronle."

16 Feb. 3931. DON IKTOO DE MENDOZA to WOLBEY.

Vtsp. C. nr. Sends him a copy of letter* he Im* received from my lady Margaret,

expressive
of her desire for peace. Wishes to know if he has any reply to

make. " Ex hac domo suburban*," 1<> Feb. Sigurd.

Lat^p. 1. Add. Endd. : Litcne oratoris Csasaris dc xvj. Febmarii
1528."

17 Feb. 3932. GARDYNER and FOXE to WOLBET.
R. O. Arrived at Calais at 8 p.m. on Sunday, after a very troublesome

Pocock, i. 75. passage. Have already written how they embarked at Dover on the 13th,
and wort compelled, after passing half seas, to return and remain till Saturday
at two in the morning, when the baily of Dover said the passage, though
tedious, would " of al lightlywode" be sure, and that they would arrive at

Calais that night.
"
Travnyled

"
the seas all that day and night following,

for want of wind. Found ourselves within four mile* of the town on

Sunday at daybreak. But such a tempest arose, the greatest the mariners erer

saw, that we first tried to anchor, then were nearly driven on the coast of

Flanders, where, from the advertisements we had at Dover of the Pope's
ambassador, we doubted how we should be received ; and at last, by a gnat
effort, nmiiflfxl to land in the chip's boat, with only two of our servants,
within a quarter of a mile of Gravelines, having been two days and nights
without food, and seasick. Hear that our ship has arrived today at Dun-
kirk, much injured in entering the haven. Our horse* too are useless. The
Pope's ambassador remains at Dover waiting for passage. Are troubled at
not hearing of Thadeus, or of the letters we should have had to be seat
to the ambassadors in Spain, as we mean to go on to Paris with all speed.
Calais 17 Feb.

//../..* /'/' 3. Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace. Emdd. :
" Doctor

Stcphyn* nnd Mr. Fox, concerning their dangerous passage over the sea, of
the 17th of February 1527."

3933. THE SAMK to HENRY VIII.
B. a To the same effect. Calais, 17 Feb.

8cP. TIL 51 /fc/.f Add. /.//</.

17 Feb. 3934. JERMNGHAX to HENRY Till.

B. O. On our arrival on this side the front, which separate* Naples from the
Be P. TII. si. Pope's territory, Uutn-c sent count Pier de Navcr with the Frenchmen,

Gascons, and Italians against Laquyla, the chief town of La Broww
(AbnMo) j who, aAer passing great mountains sod straits, took by foros a

within 12 miles of tho said town. On this the Viceroy and

** Wca far Uawtfmi Foxs.
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ooe sigiM>r SMt* Colowne, who wwe than io LaqvyU, abMMiooAd iL Thtuwe
have gained poaaeaaioa of the whole Abniuo. Adrya, 17 Feb. Slfmaf.

17 Feb. 8865. SIR Roa JKRXIXOIIAM to Wounnr.
i To lite *ame effect.

The S|MuiianLi MM! lanceknight* remain in Rome. Lautrec wube* him
to *ay that be wrote to the King and Wobey oo iho 1 1th, mi Jerningham
hinuelf did. Adrya, 17 Feb. %*</.

/>. 1. Add. Kndd.

17 Feb. 888& The EARL or OXFORD, FITZWILUAM and SIR WILL.
K. o. KIXGHTO.H to WOLHET.

The King jtaKtilnj delivered lo u* a hill that hatl beta preaented to

him, and deairtd u* to report oo it. We examined UMMM who prevented it,

and made relation accordingly. The King wan much di*plca*ed that uch

report* of him nhould bare been circulated, and ha* ordered tM to tend it to

you, M we do now, dew iring the immediate apprehension of all concerned.

\\indaor, Monday, 17 Feb. Symr<i.
P. I. AM. AW,/. : The 17th of Fctmiary 1527.

3937. The BITLER&
i Indenture tripartite betwern Henry VIII. OB the one part; dame

Ann SeynUefer, widow, and dame Marg. Rolpyn, widow, daugbttnn and
brim of Sir Tho*. Butler, earl of Ormoudt ami Thos. ViMxwni liorbford,

MM and heir apparent of dame Margaret, and Sir Geo. Sr> ntleger, ton and
In ir apparent of lUmv Anne, oo the rcond part ; and Sir Iterce Butler,
roimin anl heir male of the *id Karl, and JM. Butler, hi* <n and hair

apfwrent, on the third part j witn<ing an agreement btlinuu the iiartiea

throu^b the meilwiiim of Wol^er : that the title of the earl of Ormond, with
the annuity of |O/. out of the fee farm of Waterford, *hall be henceforth at

tlu< King'n dinpoMU ;
that Sir Pierre hall he allowed pccreJ4e poaMaaion of iho

manor* ofCloncurry and Tunry in Ireland, and the aald dame Ann and dame

Margaret of the cattle* and manor* of Gurylunakgryfen, Roakrr, Kilkenny,
and a number of other* ; that dame Ann and dame Margaret grant to farm, to

the mud Sir Pierre and Jame* hi* ton, the eatle of Kilkenny, and other UutU
on the wect tide of the river Barowe, in the coantie* of Kilkmnv. Tipperary,
ami Ormund, for the term of SO year*, at a rent of 4O/. ; thai if Sir Pierce

Butler, and Jame*, or any of their heir*, do within that time recover poaaaa-
ion from the wild Irih of other kada wcet of the Bamwe whirh nhould

belong to dame Ann and dame Margaret, the *aid Vincount and Sir (teorgc,

they hall enjoy them to the end of that term without paying any more rent ;

that dame Anne, dame Margaret, the *atd Virount and Sir George, and
their heir* for erer, ahall enjoy the raMlr cf Cnrn kmakgryflen, ami other

land* caul of the lUrowe, without hi or hindrance, except the manor* of
Cloncumr and Tunry, bat that they will grant Sir Pierce and Jam
rcatonahfe lea**, a year aAer the ftajt of the Annunciation of Our Lady
next, Ac. Dated 18 Feb. 19 Hen. VI 1 1.

I'p. 9.

18 Feb. 8888 8imr GAJLDRTII to WOLSEY.
R.O. Since In* coming to Cahu*, Mr. Deputy ha* represented to him the

PMock.t T. poor *tale of the town. He b much perplexed what to do if war bould

break out a* expected, especially eoo*idering what the captain of ikiejloga>i

ha* written to him, nnlea* Welaty make provision in time. The Pope'*
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STKTHKN GAUHXIR to WOLET eoml.

amUiiaador arrived tonight after a fair pMttge. Heard from his wnanta
that Thadeus was at Dover. Tomorrow Monrfog Fox and Gardiner start

for Paria. Calaia, 18 Feb.

ffot^p. 1. Add. EndtL t Doctor Oteijm, the 18th of February 1627.

AdbZ

18 Feb. 3939. LOUISK OP SAVOT to WOLSEY.

[CaBf. E. i.?]
"
[tranlngresseur dea traictea faictea a \.mtm\

iv. ISO. voog ontendes cm ..... ire myeulx quo tout autre que 1'avez longuement
B. M. on disput[e] . . . ant vous et croy fermement par le bon sens et entendcmcnt

[quc] voua aver, que voua aavez ct congnoissea entiercmcnt que notrc dit

[seign]enr et fill qui eat prince de foy et honneur na eate aucunement

fviojlateur diccllny traicte, et qu'il eust este bien contan t que lealu
fe]n

Empcrcur euat voullu vivre avcc lny, sans fiction, aelon lea [tr]aictes
cntre eulx faictz, cc que na voullu touteafoiz fains donnant a congnoistre

aprea qu'eat renu audeeaoua de ce que . . . voulloil fain?, aoubz la favour de

mondit seigneur et filz, que .... lea traictes par luy faictz eatoient

deceptifs et faincta, et si ne . . . jamaia ceaae ri . . . . le Boy votre maiatre

et voua aavec de conspirer sccretcment contre mondit seigneur et filx," and

finally baa challenged him, which has boon the cause of wars between them.

There haa been no transgression on her son's part, but only on the Emperor's.
For this reason letters patent were given to the Chancellor when he went to

Calais to ask assistance according to the treaty of London ; but he did not

use them, aa Wolaey said to the whole assembly that his master would not

give any assistance on account of the reasons alleged on both sides. Her son

has, however, sent them to his ambassadors to be presented to the King and

Cardinal, feeling sure that they will assist him, who has always kept At
treatiets against the violator of them. As to the peace he writes of,

* mon
dit seigneur et filz ayme trop myeulx que le f ..... du Roy votre mabtel
ct de vou quc dc tous a[utres] ..... luv gardercz son honneur ct bon
ilroict et la ...... que n ces fins a tenu loapaee de troys moys ......
a CnllnvH qui ee sont touftjours mis en devoir ........ a toutes bonnes

choses, mnibicn savez que leo nmb[aHradeun] 1 lempereurne layent jamais
voullu fairc n ..... encores mon dit seigneur et filz a envoye procuration]
...... qui sont devors le Hoy vostre maistre pour capituller ...... et

cc pour luy complaire ct gratiftlcr et de ma ....... autant qu'il m'eet

possible quelle feust bien faicte e ..... bonne seuretc a Ihonneur de Dieu
et tranquillite de t[out le monde]." Wobtev advises a truce, during which a

peace might be nuulc ; but if so, the duke of Bari would establish himself in

Milan, and the caMles held by her son in the duchy would become short of

victuals, and his troops be forced to retire, so that it would not be even in

the Emperor's power to restore him when peace was concluded. Her son's

armv fo now ready on both side* of the mountains, by sea and land, and it

would be too expensive to disband it, and levy another. The truce would

merely allow the Emperor time to strengthen himself to continue the war.
Will send one of her servants to him in a few days. St, Germain en Laye,
18 Feb. Siffmrd.

/>., mutilated, pp. 3. Add. : Mons. le Legal d'Angleterre,

18 Feb. 394O CLAREXCIEUX to WOLSET.
Vtsp. C. rr. On 22 Jan. Gtiyenne and I male decbiration of war against the Emperor,

'"" as he wan sitting in a great hall, in the ege royal, accompanied with all the
noble* and gentlemen of hi* court." That done, he deaired a copy of the

declaration, staling that he would make answer in writing, which Lllemand
in hi* lodging read openly before many. He alao delivered lo each of us a
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1528.

R O.

chain of gold worth MO ducats, I replied that I was. astonished that the

Kin|--r..r pat in hi* IWWIT* to article* more than WM declared by as " and
that it WM luuiM'fullr couched, in the great reproach

of the King
** and of

your Grace, front whom ho had received so moon Mil" "

t
at bis great need,

i told the Chancellor, if it wan to be printed, that these faults ought to be
amende*!. tl-*Hcnwnl abowrd me that it wa not his fault, and let me tee
th- minutes in the Chancellor's own hand, and said to me also, where he
recited matters of the papality, thai the same villain Chancellor had made the

jfn*t-M suits and mean* that the Kmpcror hould hare gone into Italy with

a great army, to the intent that he should have been made Pope by force,

and thai it may fortune the great mischief which has been done in Rome
hath been by hi* procurement, and went into Italy in hope to be Pope."f
The Emperor has sent a gentleman to England, named l>u Montfort, the

greatest minion of the Chancellor, to slate that I had no cause for declaring
war. The King's ambassadors would have sent letters by him, but the

Chancellor insisted their should bo written according to hi* pleasure. Bean-
rain is sent with the fleet to Flanders, to cruise, it is said, between Ireland

and Scotland. I have sent notice into Prance, to have them met by the navy
of Bretagne. Great offers have been made to the German League to render

awistance, Du Montfort is instructed, on his arrival in London, to practise
with the merchant* of the Steelyard, and turn them to the Emperor side.

.Sends certain instructions he has received from the Almoner.
I have also brought with me letters in cipher, which I have carried in

clews of silk,
M wherefore they be evil to read.

1* Sends the Emperor's
answer to the kings of Prance and England, a copy of which he has trans-

mitted to the Master of the Rolls, and also a copy of the Almoner's instruc-

tions. Hayoone, IN Feb.

//*/., pp. 3. Add. Emdd.

3941 REPORT FHOSC FRANC*
" My Lady made much of the report of the prince of Orange's man

made of the Pope's bolinam in delaying the King's matter, greatly charging
the Pope therewith. They be also right sore discontented with the Pope,
and have him in no *mall jealousy here, upon what ground we cannot tell.

AA for Monford's reports here of such favors an the Kmperor, and specially

they of Flanders, nhould have of the King's highness) and of your Grace, my
Lady saith h knoweth well enough that the said Monfort hath made those

reports only to make nuspicion, and to bring men into some jealousy, which
neither he nor ton *uch a* he is shall be able to do, with many words of the

great and asfturnl hope and trust they have of the continuance of this

steadfast and unfeigned friendship and amity that is between the King's
highness and the King her son."

In Clerk' A<f IK/, pp.&

18 Feb. 8942. M[ARIO] GRTMAJU CARD. [S. VITALIS] to WOLSEY.
Tn. . it ::. Informs htm of bis promotion to the cardinalatc, and assures him of

his devotion to him-lf and the King. Venice, 18 Feb. 1528. Signed,
p. 1. AtMrt$ patted on.

20 Feb.

Tssp. P. ju

3943 J. RUSSELL to [Wouunr].
Has told the King of [Wobey's] having examined Francis Phylvppes

and Vyves in the geoUest manner he could without force, thinking thai this

mode was best for the King's honor. The King is satisfied with the course

t Apostvlsd in tat suria by Wolssy.
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1528.
J. RUSSELL to [WowT] eont.

[Wobey ] intends to adopt to prevent their going oat of London or visiting
UM court.

' He ha* read Vyres pystelle whore yn he wryttes ofjoagensyum
(Jut ymttuat) ; yn that hya mageate welle wrytt hya mynde under the aaydc

pystclle undo sendc bytt to your Graae." Windsor, 20 Feb.

20 Feb. 8941 ERASMUS to PACE.

Er.Ep.p-1060. I delighted to bear that Pace baa been readied from the troublesome
wares ofdiplomacy, and re*tori to bin countryand the cultivation of the Muses.
Is glad to find tbat he has a<l<lod the study of Hebrew to hit* former acquire-
ments. Is sending at this time bis friend Quirinus into England, firnt, to pot
an end to the robbery of a most wicked impostor ; secondly, to ascertain

whether he can commodiously accent the invitation of the Archbishop and the

King to visit England. Basle, SO Feb. 1528.

La*

3945. HEADS OF A TREATY.

Vit R xnr. 5. "In .............
B.M. Suspensio armorum e ... ..........................

uniiin annum, ct per ................................
Et quia non adest hie .............................

l'hri-t i:uii--iiu> regi U-niiin ...........................
Fiat restitutio locorum hinc inde .......................
De Senensibua, et in aliis orticulia ......................
A die gtipulationis restituantur res innovate p ...............
Generalit* veuia ab utraquc parte, ii> tamen exceptis [qui] ........ .

in Roma arma Htim|)Aerunt.

Besarciantur offensas et damn a, hi quod fieret hinc inde, d ........
Non recipiantur navigia orti-n.-iva.

Mutua statuum defensio, intelligendo statum Imperatoris ease ......
..... et Sicilian). Senas et Florentia intelligantur conjunctaa Sedi [Apos-
tolic*].

Dentur trnncitu^ et commeatus in casu dcfensionis et non ofliMi[.-ioni>].

Si in Anglia fuiswct conrlusa pax aut induciaj, pncfi>rantu[r] ......
SerenissiiniH Angliie Ilex eit fidejussor, conservator et interjiren .......
Nomina fX)nfoHleratonim ct nominandorum pro partc cuju?*cunquo ....

Mult Intnl. Modern marginal note : 20 Feb. Roma.

21 Feb. 3946. SIR ROBERT WINGFIELD to WOLSET.
R. O. Wrote lant yesterday, enclosing five letters in French received that

day. Send* now a letter from one of his *pie as to what the French have
done in Brednarde. Lattt night and today there came a good number of
merchant adventurers out of Flanders, who say they were well ti Bltld

everywhere. CaJais, 21 Feb. 1527.
I'.S. Thinks the news in his last must be *' evil-fashioned leasing," aa the

adventurer* bcanl nothing of it.

Hot., p. I. Add, Endd. :
" xx. Februarii."

22 Feb. 8947. ITALY.

R. O. 22 Feb. Laotrec is pleased at the Pope's intention of sending the

biahop of Pistoja to France and thence to Spain, for when the Emperor has
refused fair terms, be can through htm declare open war, which be is very
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anxiou* fur tho king* of Franc* and F.ngland to approve oft and baa written

lctu-r* on iho cubjcct to tho former. Ho
praises

also tho delay catuod by
the I'{-. He in proceeding lowly to the Kingdom of Naples, crowed tho

Tmntn on the 9th or 10th Feb. with hi* whole army, and nix day* after

entering the emmies* country reduced the whole of Use Abruxxi without

mating with any resbtanco. The Ticeroy of Annila fled on the
approach

of Peter of Nararrv, who hat taken possession or the town. Tho binhup
of Mod I ing (Mctuls?), who last year mo*t strenuously rapported the French,
i with Lautrec, and ha* already done him great service.

On Feb. 17, Lautrec halted at Adria, where he intended to leave a viceroy,
but what his route would then be WM not known. Almost everyone thinks

it rrrUin that, if he hasten* on to Naples, he will gain the larger part of tho

kingdom, and |inrhipe even the city, before the Spaniards can send assist*

ance, as they left Rome on the 17th for S. Germane. On thai day the mar-

quii of Goesto, who had left Rome with the vanguard two day* before, was

waiting at Anagni for the rest of the forces which had been left to take Val
Montone. This town was taken on account of the lack of powder. Count
S. llapdsta was made prisoner, but ail free by Julio Colonna, his father-in-

law. It is
generally

asserted that tho Spaniard* will fight, and intend to

leave their gun* behind, that they may meet Lautrec tho sooner.

Hoar* from Naple* that the citizen* arc in great commotion, partly from

fear, partly from bone, and partly from want of necessaries. They do not

intend to admit the Imperial soldier*. The fleet would hare been a great

awiittance, if it had not returned from Sardinia no injured*
Tli.-n- in an increasing report that immense force* are being collected in

Germany again*t the French.

Tin- 1*01)0 i very anxiou* to know about the minion of the bUhop of

Fistoja. AfW Mariotti'* departure, received a copy of the King's and

Wolney'* letter* to Laulree in commendation of the Holy Set*

About IU\mnn ami tVnria, though much i* promiwd, nothing i* done.
The I'OJM- in in great aspense. Begs him to speak for his Holiness to the

King ami WoUey.
/-' // 2.

22 Feb. 3848. SIR ROBERT JER.VIXGUIM to [Wounnr].
Tit. B. nu 57. Received hi* letter dated 7th last month of January, and

KM. "I have moved M. de Lautroe to himaelf with hi* army to the

expuUion of tho Imperial*, allowing unto him, on the behalf of your said

Grace, that the tract in tending answer to the, charge of Baairde is to be sup-
posed only done to bear of the accesses of Italy, and in the moan aeason to

reinforce the Kmpnror' army there ; in the which the said M. de Lautrec
taketh like opinion, having thereunto special regard, and also trusting *o to

work that [the] Emperors porpoae in that behalf *ball take small effect."

He is always moving his forces about, sometimesm much as twenty mOes
a day.

Ha* required Lautrcc to have consideration in repairing tho afiairs of
Bone, and the rertomrian of snob towns and patrimonial as have been taken
from the Tope. Ho replied that as, in conformity with Wobey's former
letter*, he had not failed to restore some of them, neither will ho now ;

advertising the writer that the Venetian* withhold from the Pope Ravane
and C'enrys, He therefore wishes Wolsey would urge their rarrender upon
tho Venetian ambassador BOW in England, and exhort the French king to

write letter* in that behalf. Lautree expresses hi* thanks that \V. .1- v has

promoted hi* interests with tho kings of France and England. If there is

any default the chancellor of France is the chief cau*e of it. The Spaniard*
and kncek night* have left Rome in order to give u* batUe. Lanchane,
22 Feb. Stgmrtl.

Pp. 2, mttft/attd.
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22 Feb. 8949. GREGORY CASALB to WOLSIT.
B. O. After recovering Rimini for the Pope, Lantrec went OB to Laureturn.

His ordnance followed slowly, owing to the winter. He wailed some days at

the river Truentinum, and sent Peter of Navarre to Aquila ; then went on
to Atri, where be learned that one of the sons of the counts at Aquila (ttmum

fxjttiu comihtm
HytfiAr),

when Polar of Navarre was within a day's march
of Aquila, and the Viceroy had fled to the Abruszi, bad entered the city with
French standards, and delivered it to Peter of Navarre. The other towns of
the district then submitted. The Imperialists, on obtaining a certain sum
from their leaders, quitted Rome on the 17th Feb. Their leaden also gave
hostage* that they would place Capua in their hands as a security for other

promises. They have taken their course through the Campagna to protect

Naples, Clapaa, and Gaeta, the only towns they can be in tune to rescue.

After their departure the abbot of Faria put to death every Spanish or Ger-
man he could find belonging to the Court. Campeggio is set at liberty, and
all who belong to the Court arc going back to Rome. Is very uncomfortable
at not having received an answer from Wolsey to the letters he gave to

Taddeo. When I was ill some days ago I wished to speak to the Pope
about your letters of the 7th Jan., and to be with Longoeville, the French
ambassador. I got worse in consequence ; but I hope shortly to be restored.

Orvieto, 22 Feb. 1528.

J/l.. l.t.. pp. 8. Add. Endd.

22 Feb. 8950. CREATION of PIERCE BUTLER a* EARL or OSSORT.
*. See Carcw Calendar, I. 37.

t l*l.

TH.Rxi.W4.
B.M.

S3 Feb. 3951 Du BELLAT to MONTMORENCY.
L* Grind, in. If you don't comply with the demands of the English I fear your

affairs will not go well. You may be sure Wolsey will do all he can. What
gives him most anxiety is that those who desire to catch him tripping are

very glad the people cry
out ** Murder "; and some would like to see everything

go wrong, that they might say,
' See what the Legate has done." Most pan

of those who, when you were here, were urgent for war with the Kmperor,
now say M range things ; but I think if you do what Wolsey wishes, ft will

shut their mouths ; otherwise, though his will is good, and his influence

great, I fear he would not dare put it in hazard. It is no small expenoe
to maintain a thing against all others, and be in the wrong, or seem so to

those who look nearest, though the great majority only think of what is

actually before their eyes. Wolsey does not wish you to withdraw or give
up, but to do it immediately ; and if you put off*, I fear the remedy will be
too late, for you know the mischief that would occur if we fought together.
It would require new plans and practices, and a whole summer would be
P<mt before things were in order. Moreover, you would encourage the

Emperor, and I doubt if you would ever get the English again to accord to

you what they have done. I know what it is that made the Legate aay that
Latin word which I have mentioned in my letters to the King, for be is

fort-sighted, and I am sure is very sorry when the affairs of France do not

go as he deairea. 1 hear that in Flanders they are making naval prepara-
tions, I suppose owing to the alarm they have had about these prisea, which,

by all I can se*, are not such great matter as they think at London.

Hopes if it be ill taken that he b here for the cause for which he has

come, be rosy, if pnesiblr, be rvcalkd ; for the leer of failing bet made him
fail, lias given orders at Dover that if anything come for him it may be
sent hither, or to wherever be ba gone. Wooden that he has been tram
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16*
day* without new* from Franc*.. a thiiig which b taken efevngely here, and
th' r speak tmngply of the health of Krancb. Una excused it oo the plen
that they are waiting new* from Spain. Sandwien, it Pah.

P.S. Thb looming UM boot/ takro by the French from UM Flemings
w * MTmted at ine port*, and seemingly will hare to be restored.

23 Feb. 8952. H. AMOHBOP or DUBLI* and PATRICK BERMTNOHAM,
i. o Justice, to WOLBIT.

8t F. u. li*. Th land haa entered great losses thb winter ;lhi part of the

Knulbhrjr from the absence of Kildare, and UM eooatiea of Kilkenny and

Tipperary hr great troubles among themselves, which might have bean

adjurted if Ormond had been at home. It ia now reported that Kildara has

been sent lo the Tower for some lal misdemeanor*. If so, they are unknown
to as, and it U all the more need to provide for the defence of thb land ; fur

the Vice-deputy haa no power, and oppresses the people more than Kildaro

did, as he ha* no great lands of nb own, aod the subsidy cannot bo got UQ
u t* granted by Parliament. Jamet Butler haa been at great pain*

lor the

apprehension of the unhappy earl of Dccimon, whom it will be hard to take

except by stratagem. Wobey b, doubtless, aware of the bmeotable decay of

thb land, both In good ChrbtianitT and in other thiaga, for lack of good

prrlatre and cnrataa in the Church. He woold do well to promote good
men to bbboprica lo be eramnlea. The dioceae of Jieith, which b large,

and the richest in thb countrr, b in ruin, both unirttttally and temporally, by
the Bbhop'i abeence. Thinks aome good man ahoold be provided for ft, aa

it b aaid that the Bbhop will not return. Dublin, 28 Feb. Siymrt.

Pp. 3. AM. <*/. : The archbbhop of Dublin, the 23 Feb. 1527.

Si Feb. PECfl SIR Joe* FITZGERALD to HEXRY VIII.

R < ' HJU not only unVred great injuries from the earl of Deemood, but

hawe aa well eached with my puaance the maoer of Donganran an other*

maea eootenualie unto thedud to my grette coata and damagea eootenualie unto the tyme ve dnren the

wyd Krlc unto the mayn ave yn eeiiaja Eogiyahe reearU," which have

Uitded at Yoagiiall with M large a company aa he could carry. The mayor
and bailiff*, ttring the writer'* neighbour*, hare reoneated him to inform the

King of the truth. The Earl came eaddeoly at full eaa into the town, the

water gates not having been raalened, through mere negligence, not malice.

Had it been otherwise, would have revenged his injuries upon them. The
inhabitants hare giren aMuranee to James Butler, Cormolc Ogo, and the

writer, that they will give no auppoit lo the Karl, but invade them to the

utmost of their power. Hopes the King will therefore pardoo thrtn.

Dromany, 24 Feb. 19 Hen. VIII.

//o/., p. I. AM. Em*U.

24 Feb. 8964. QARDnrBR and Foil to HKXRT VIII.

i. Left Calais on WemMaday. Arrived at Parb on Friday, but the

H, ?. vn. M. French king waa at St. OermainX where the Master of the Rolb was in

attendance. Not bring able to get audience before Monday, stayed in Paris

inquiring for Kiaphybrn*, and making arrangements for our journey. I>e>

and asked hilirrred to StaphyknM Wolaay's lettera, and asked him what were the French
e told as that Francis and my Lady had commande
and look to the King's tinrineni We told him that

king's feeling*. He told as that Francis and my Lady had commanded him
to hasten to Rome, and look to the King's tinrineni We told him that your

Majesty had desired Francb to provide him with a good I iihiawln in the

event of hb acoomplbhing hb promise. On Sunday lo Poissy. where we

oommnoicated our charge lo the Maste
. .

Master of the Bolls. Thb day we had
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If101
GAJU>I*KK and FOXB to HJUTBT VIII. con/.

audience. Found the King reeoyercd of his sidmess, bot sufferin

impediment of his speech. Here written an account of the in

Wolsey. He told us he had dispatched Staphyhru* to Rome for

matter, and would write to the Pope and Lautrec whatever we wi

promiaed an interview with my Lady tomorrow. Poissy, 24 Feb.

UaL Add. EndtL

Feb. H9PP GARDINER and Fox to WOLSET.
HarLlfB. Aak for instructions, a* the French king's promise to the Pope is

419, f. 9 b. somewhat different to what is already passed
t y the King. Request him to

B. If. thank the Master of the Rolls for his kind reception of them, and for Icud-

Foeock, i. 8*. iog them his horses. Gardiner delivered Wolsey's letters and tokens to the

dean of Wells, who made them dine and *up with him. He is honorably
served, and has a greater household than Wolsey appointed; hut Lupset says
none of them could be spared. He is marvellously well lodged, and studies

very diligently. Aak Wolsey to let the Dean know they have spoken of

him.

Copy, p. I.

3956. TAYLER, GARDINER, and Fox to [WOLSET].
Hart 419, '.... of Mons. de Lautrec, and that there is appearance of victory

there, showeth himself, by answer made to the said gentleman to be made
B. M . (0 tne French king, much more prone to adhere to the League than he was

I'ocock. i. 79. before, and desireth not to bfe] assured of so many things, no in such special
manner as the prothonotary Gtunbara had obtained of the King's highness

there, like as he i*aid he would advertise your highness by Mons. Morel,"
whom he scnda to England for that and other matters. He (the French king)

says that he will satisfy the Pope's desire in all points ; but since to pass his

promise as it was passed there mi^ht cause much broilery, and the Pope does

not now desire it, he thinks it good to counsel Wolsey again. Thus he
takes away by this answer all the reasons we had shown him to pass the

Haid promise, as Gambara confessed when we showed it him. Gambara
now denies that the Pope had sent any such word, but Francis affirms

that he has, and will inform Wolsey of it by Moret. This stayed our suit,

for Francis assured as that he would do what would content the Pope,
*

and that his Holiness would be content with less. Aaked him to grant safe-

conduct to the person sent by the Pope to the Emperor to treat of peace, and
in case of refusal " to denounce [him as] his Holiness' enemy." He answered

that, considering the intimation was past, he would do nothing but by the

consent of the King and Wolsey. Said that they both thought the Pope
ahould experiment such ways of peace, and also that the Pope's denuncia-
tion would do much good, but that cannot be unless the Pope first tries

ways of peace. The King auirwered that that was true, but still he would
detain the nuncio sent to the Emperor till he heard again from Wolsey.
On this took their leave. While at the court Taylor received Wolseirs
letters of the 2Oth insU, with a letter to the Great Master, of which Tayler
declared the contents to the King. He said, in reply, that he had heard
from the bishop of Bayonne of the complaints made by merchants to Wolsey
about his men of war, and Mid that the Bishop had come to Sandwich to

attend to them, though he had no commission to do so ; he would gladly win
the hearts of the BsTfHih merchant*, and do what might please Wotoy and

the King; bat as the ismfUl-ni, since the intimation, has taken several of his

subject* on the Spanish coarta, he must also take some of the Emperor's
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Feb.

R. T. 187.

R.U.

24 Feb.

C*L D.x.l 37.

H M

24 Feb.

UC.Ujr.
\ -

fcftaaer vf

rAttrh*.

tubject* a* pledgee to obtain rettitution. He to content that Wol*ey liall

appoint four Kngliihmen to reside on the coaM* of Normandy, 1'icanly,

(acony and Brittany to receive the priae*, Mi Mai borne ail that they
flml belong to Kngiuhnvn, And the reel al*o if the Emperor will do the

like. He in ready to agree with the Emperor for a term during which the

mrrrhnnift can withdraw their goodai and will follow WoW-jr'* adriee concern-

ing KnglUb goodii in Flemish hip* if the Emperor will do tho like. More*
ha full i nutruction*.

Gardiner and Pox went to Fan* that night, intending to continue their

journey 'to the Pope next morning, and they left instruction* with Tayler.
Told the (irothonotary Gambarn of their (earing, and tho answer of the

French king. He deaired them to tell Wobey that he thought the duke of
Ferrara would be to the See ApcetoUc a* Helen WM to Troy.

8057. HEKRT VIII.

Letters by which be undertake*, in concert with Francis L, to make
common caue with the Pope againut the Emperor with all hi* power ; to

receive hi* Holinae* In Kngtand, if driven from Italy, and make him an
allowance to support hi* dignity $ to

help
him to recover hi* old authority,

and to regain Ravenna and the other citlc* detained by the Venetian* and
tho duke of Ferrara. Greenwich, Feb. 1527, 19 Hen. VIII.

lMtn copy, pp. 2.

395a [SIR ROBERT WIXOFIELD to WOLSET.]

al?
1
?*..

11

1??"!?T &*%] I received a
letter from John Gr[c*bam] .... [by the] which be adfbeil me that be
and diver* oofthir] ben atopprd and retained In Newport in
Flanders" and wing me to write to the

Bayly, Borgmaater and Smbyn*
for hi* rvlea*e ; which he ha* done. Hearing from the meecenger that there
were alMi Kngli*h merfchant*] detained at Dunkirk on their way to Antwerp,
wrote to the liorgtnarter there, and expect* to have an anawer tomorrow. A*
the Kmpcror'* town* had Intml of the detention of ih. ii hoy* and other
Tfjaaif in the Thames but not of their releeee, ha* informed them thereof,
and that they can pa** and

rvpaft
a* More, " and furthermore that [no war]

ahall be begun betwixt the King and the Emperor yet, the
intendctb not to violate the treaty of intercourse which [hath been] observed
betwixt the hou*e of F.ngland and Borgayne, [for that no] fawte be in tbem-
welve* ; al*o I eateem that on the *ea ooa*t be gritted to hear
that anchor at Margate, and part of the

d byen on Saturday at afternoon ret
come over, he departed hence in I* on pout hone*. Al*o

JfJterday
in the afternoon Me[tcr] Nortown arrived here, alao the li.-u-

tenant of the Staple, [to the] rejoice and comfort of the retinue here," The
council and retinue, knowing that thairrelief oome* from ihe King'* liU ml.ty
and Wobey** nnBtoM|la|ii n, re an grateful a* if they had been delivered
from a painful prinon. Calai*, 24 Feb. 1527.

Hal., pp. 2, mMtilafftt.

8959 MAROARET OF SAVOT to the IMPERIAL AxBAsgADORf in
EVGLAXD.

Han received hi* letter* of the 12th, 14th, and 16th in*t.. and b much
Vpriaad at hi* detention at the instigation of the French aroba**ador.
Would never have thought that the privilege* and immunities of amba*eadon
would have been violated in a court to renowned ea that of England, eape-
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1528.
MABOABJCT or SATOT to the IMMOUAL AMBASSADOB in EHOLAJTB com*.

cially M the Emperor hM never sought any quarrel with England, bat ha*

done all in hi* power to maintain the ancient friendship between Spain,

England and Burgundy. If he ha* received her letters from DruasaU, he

will hare teen that the Emperor b content, in Henry's favor, to cotjdeaetnd

to most of the offers made to him, however different front the treaty of

Madrid, provided Francb will perform hi* promise*. He offered to give
hostage* to Henry that the French prince* should be delivered immediately
oa the fulfilment of those promisee. Notwithstanding thus the French aad

English ambamadon have proclaimed war, without prefixing any tern, aa it

customary, and now wiah to retire. For this reaaon, and because hb own
ambassadors in France were not awaro of this he detained them honorably,
without the rigor and dishonor shown to bin ambaasadon in England and

France, who were treated like criminal*, although he baa shown kindneae to

the Engluth ambassadors, telling them of the affection he bears their master,
and that he ncrcr thought to enter into a war against him. Desires him
to remonstrate.

Is aurprbed at the report that libeb and sediliotu article* are circulated

to animate Knglbh subjects against the Emperor. Hopes the King and

Legate will aee to it. Will send hb letters to the Emperor, and write to

Rome as be desires and send him news of the answers on their arrival. As
to the Legate's desire for the continuation of the intercourse and commerce
between England and the Low Countries, baa no deaire to the contrary.
Will see what news the herald brings and answer accordingly. Has before

informal him of the plunder committed by the French within the hurt fort-

night. They have been the first to break the peace ; for which reaaon the

king of England and the Legate ought to aid the Emperor aa the first

invaded. He b to state this, and send word what answer he receive*.

Send* thb open, and without cipher, that they may not keep it from him.

Wishes them to aee it. Malinc*, 24 Feb.

IV.

24 FcK 8960. ROB. RIDLEY, Priest, to HENRY GOLD.

CWop. B. v. Criticise* severely "this common and vulgar translation of the

New Testament into Englbh, done by Mr. William Hichyns, otherwise
** M - called Mr. W. Tyndale, and Freer William Roy," whom be denounces aa

heretics and apostates, aa proved both by their familiarity with Luther and
hi- disciple*, and by their commentaries on Matthew and Mark in the first

print, their preface to the second print, and their introduction to the Epistle
to the Humans No one who receives such a translation can be a true son of
the Church, lite preface to the first print b mere phrensy; be *mya
rragriiMm i nothing but thtlcig promuno gratia, so that ptritilcmliun os*Af,

Ac., are not parts of it. Gives instancea of mistranslation. *' 1 would that ye
should have seen my Lord's books. Aa for the translation in Franche without

any postille, it b for certain condemned in Paris dtcrrlo pmbtifo, though it be

truly done, condemned, I say, that it shall not be lawful to publish it to

every layman, quorum labia nuto. te.\ and so it waa in the old law, and in

the time of the Apostles. IWr Sutortm d Traiulatio** fiMur." Thai*
are not thnv linea without fault in all the work ; but be ban not the book to

mark them out. Wbhea Gold had had leisure to do it.
" V0I* in all

PX Notes the translators' animus against scholastic theology b) trans-

lating Sfmlttu ,i*f*tu>m,t f/rvttsj,
* Beware of fboUab pfollssis or questions inig Shtlitu <f*fttiomei c/rriio, Beware of foolish nroblsais or questions So

schools,** or words to the sssjat sjffcot.' 8bew y* to the peool* thai if

any be of so proud and stubborn stnanaob thai b* wffl laUan there is BO

(au^ no rtror, excefH it l dacUrsd to hba ibBi be may see It, 1st bisa OOSM
hither to my Lord which hath profoundly enamteed all, aad be shall bear and
see OITOW, eaes|H tba* be be Wisxl, aad Uve no eyea," M Fob.
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The tratwUitoo b nlnm.lv condemned by con*e^oftbe kwroed.and ordered

to U- burnt, both here MM! beyond *, * Show the peopU
that yo be OOOM

to declare unto thrm that orriain book* bt condemned by tbe counM-l mod

profound examination of tbe prelate* and wtben of ibr Church."

///.. /./.. 3. ,<. ; To MjMin llmvj Gold* cb*pbin to my lord of

Canterbury.

% Al tkr foot of ll*Jirti p0ffi in m tttjfrrfml kind, **r ikfMWOnbi
MtXrr Gold, I pray yo be good to thb poro whoman, GylbftfUe* wbyff, M
yet your leuawoL

'

24 Feb. 3861 Jomc HIODOV to TROMAJI BTRTOX.

K.. BM him lo dVlirv tb coclo^il to CranweU, conlaininf th *dW
of tbe prtbead awl panonage of Hlrwbrry. I* to tall Wol*ey that Higdoo
ha* made ready the book for tbe reformation of the *tatutc of bi college.

Cannot acropt tbe prtbaod of Wbrlwangv, inteodedW Wobey tat tb drati

of bU coHrjp", eaept be may eichanfe hi* pcrbcnd of Wyghlon, M it b
not UwfnL Wobejr propoad tbai be hould |n*nnut bb prebend with

Mr. Srdnor, |m**n of \Vtnay. Dmcribm tbe advantage of each. If

wrrv rontml -that I might dmul from hb colMf^ bdag mr
hU riv, I would not Imve mr prebend of Wyghton for hb partonage of
WvtnaY." Hut if he continued in tbe college, \\ytnay will be iiecomry for

him. Tru*t* to hate och prorbioo of bay in llanborow, M that my Lord**

grace hall have carriage of bb own, and to accelerate the building of hb
eolleie

M
.horirr br three year* than it ahoald bare been. WooM like to be

at K*trr next at York, to view tbe nartonoga of Rodby aod the land* of
KrOiv. lately given by Wobry to the college: nod *o make a progrta*
through I*irr*ter*hirc. Ac., ami borne belbre Whiuunday. Jkflor Ifteity

Sunday, to vbit Calrvtr, lievghant, and Turnebnrge (**r)f ami M to London,
and tbcrv tarry for the nfnumtioo of the college' cafutc*, and make a MibMan-
tbl Matute for tbe jpnod ordering of tbe minbter* of tbe chapel ; for diver* of
tin m *rr vrnr nrgtigrnt, and often abanvt, ovpotmlly from matin* and the

ma** of rrowirM M
daily both in holiday*, and dao Dram matin* in principal

fru.'* Wbhr* a Matuie for the choir, aod a ine of Sol for abarcc* from

matin*, from prime I */ from high HMM* UL, from eroneonf let, fromcomplino
and the boun 4</., holy water on Sunday* ML, from procomion ML | on boli-

daya," double prfdition,* Ac. Oxford, f Feb.

//o/..^,.2. AdJ.: To my right walkelorod ftiend Mr. Tboma* Byrtoo,
rhapbin to my lord Cardinal'* Brace, at Wetmin*ter ; or, in hi* ab*ence,
to Mr. Tboma* Cromwell; or to John Brownyng in Kletr Street, to deliver to

Mr. llvrton or Mr. Cromwell.

24 Feb. 3963. DR. Jon LoVDOV to (ibe BWHOP or Lixeouf).
- O. Mr. Dean f Iligdon] at bb commg home broogbt *ecret oommandmcnt

Fes*. T Aff\ from my lord Cardinal to attach Garrat at one Kadlcy'* bowe at Oxford, and
end him up *rrrctly. Saturday m*t be wa* taken by tbe rnmmmiory, who
intended amdmf him next morntng to my Lord by one of the proctor* and
Mr. Siaodicbe, At Hn9 Cmmmrnvry wa* at Garrml ewaped, went
to Gkmeeatar CoOega, awl took a ammw ebomr'* coal. The -b<4ar. on bb

-balb nmmmmt bb books of berwr,* and b in prbon. Tbi*
v. tbe vigil of St. Mallbia*. we *earcbed Kadley'* boo*e, and (bond

tome of Garrat book*. We Ind that be ha* distributed many book* among
tbe *rbobr. One of Uiem, mned John Mayow, bad n table of book*, of
which I ami Mi n copy. Tbe original b in Garrat'* pvr*e. For the book*

adof tbe next leaf* we nveGafrat 16V. Garrat came lo OmfcH"in UM mm1

trth* next IcBf'wtiroGwntf 16*.
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Dr. Joe* LOXPOJT to [the BISHOP or LDIOOUI] mt.

oo Christmas eve, and has been privily doing much hurt ever since. The
r,
M
bring ia extreme paaaivroesa," caused figure to be made by

one expert in aMronotny,
M and his judgment doth continually persist upon

this, that he fled in a tawny coat south-court ward, and fat in the middle of

London." Of which I thought good to acad you information. Oxford, the

rigilofSt, Matthias.

ii. Anthony Dalabcr helped to convey Garrat away, and received from
him certain book*. He became acquainted with him at Radley'a boose, one
of the pinging men in the college. He aays he bought of Nichola*, bookaeUer
in St. Paul'* churchyard, the furrtiyiurs Lamberti. You will do good to

advrrtiw the Cardinal M what poison \\wfc booksellers bringeth into England."
He read with Clerk in Oxford. Wisbv* to know what in to be done with
the scholar- . One is called Byrde, two are monks of Bury, and the other of

Glatoubury.

iii. Copy of the " table
"
or list found with John Maycw of the book*

which he iays Garret counselled him to buy.

hr. List of the * books taken with one scholar of Mr. Garrett.*

Hot.

3963. THOMAS GARRET or GARRARD.
Fox*, v. 411. Account of him while at Oxford.

This narrative is referred to the proctorship of Ball of Morton and Cole of

Magdalen College. The permits mentioned in it are Dr. Cottisford, com-

miaaary. Dr. London, warden of New College, and Dr. Higden, deaa of

Frideswide's, who gave information to the Cardinal. The followers of Garret
were Anthony Dalaber, elk., apparently of Cardinal's College, Fxlon, fellow

of Magdalen, Sir Fiu Jame*, of All win Hall, Sir Diet, of Corpus Chrifti,

Tavrrner, s singing man. Among other*, mention is made of Summ-r and

Beta, canons of CliriMrhurrh, and one Udal ; Anthony Dunston, monk of

Westminster, now bishop of Llamlaff.*

Fox*, v. 418. 2. Articles objected again.nl Thomas Garret, M.A^ some time curate of the

parifth of All Hallows iit Honey Lane.f
For t IH-M- articles (says Foxe) he abjured U-forr Cuthbert bishop of

John bishop of Lincoln, and John bishop of Bath and Wells.

24 Feb. 3864. W. ABBOT OP BARDENET to HEXNEAOE.
1 The prior of Spalding is dead. Begs Henneage to solicit the Cardinal

in favor of "
my prior

"
as his sueetator. Will be glad to do any pleasure to

my Lord that shall be offered for iu A more able man could not be got, and
all worshipful mm both in Kesten and Lyudesey desire his promotion.

//o/., p. 1. Add. : MiUli Thomas Hennage, of the King's Privy Chamber.

* *stiy KfccMa or Dnstoa slsetai Msasf of Uaalaf, 1545 41st, IMC It Is

amasbli, thmftw*. from Da* nd ih mm! Mvlr of ta* ilBsaanat. that M was
asr UW rrtp <* Hry VIII.. a>ffcan.Ta ta raka of Osssa Jflsasull. TWwaoltW rHsja of Hrary V III., prrt^p. . tW raiga of Qassa itbapna. TWvaolssassM
to aw u> IMW bMa drmiMiiMd by Fos. bo. a* uaoal. iasastassa i j sesaisss aWat fat

t It safssss last GarrH vas aot lasdssatsoa of Hoarjr Leas eatfl 14 Joa* 1587, wksa
sjtiajslfas* by Lsarassi Oooa. TBOSMS Focsssa, was is s

QamCWU i nrrtofy frost 7 T* ISS4 la at Osi. IMt.



15*
id Fth, OQ6> MoirnfORKKCT to Wouonr.

H. 0. In behalf of ihr bearer. CeMilloo, whom Franci. end* to

with mc**age to Womty. He Gcrmoio eo Lojo, SA Feb.

25 Feb. 3866 MAWUIFT or SATOT to [HACKCT].
Galfa*. B. ix.

M MOM. rambMrndonr.** Wrote to him from Bramob what the

Emperor had told her about the departure of UM French ambaMador*, but

fear* be ha* not received her letter, m be doe* Ml mention it. TdU it him
afreab, la*t the French *hould prejudice the King and Wobey again*t t )..

Emperor. After the Emperor had *et the King of France free, and mode
him hi* brother in bw and heir apparent, the King refootd to

prombea, and ha* attacked hb ilajcty in IteJv by land and mo.
Altboogb the Emperor ha* no reaon to relax any of* the condition*, for th

ake of pleaaing the King and Wobev. and of tnuK|uUlity, he ha* been
content to give up the reetitotion of burgundy, taking UM money which
the King offered him.

Tbe only difficulty b now, that the Kraperor demand* the recoil of tbo

army in Italy, and the rmiitotioo of Genoa, before tb- r of the
cbildren ; but the French ambawmdor* *ay they ought to be delivered fbm
Hi* M*jeiv then oflered to give Henry hostage* *och M were given for

Tournay for the delivery of the cbildren. Thb offer the ambaMador*
rvfuMKl. and took Imve of the Emperor on Jan. 2V, notih ing that on the
next day he would bo deied by the King. Tbi* the Emperor think*
a very new thing, for a defiance to be made after six year* of war,
especially a* be b nil the rlmptrojrtl prboner. There b no need for him to

cover hi* ill will by the pretence of fighting for the recovery of hb children,
wbirb de|M'od only upon the lUmWnt of hi* pmmbea

Tb.- Kmprnir a belter cau*c than before, lie ha* not yet aoffcred any
feat of war to be done u|n French Mbjcctt, hot the French bare invaded
Sardinia, ami put hi* ambaiMadnr in

nut umlt r am<i the Krmrh aaboami
ha* n-iurn^l. Thr* thing. bow that Francb him no wi*h !-.r |x<ace, and
that tbr motirr br ha* ratted from hb Mtbject* ha* bren only by prelenon for

the delirenr .f bin rbiMrrn. The Emperor b ending an mbo*ea.dor to

Englaml. Heam tbat hi- U agoiaot the Emperor are being rircobu-d in

Engbnd, which br u.i Wohwy will remedy. UM never bad any inten-
tion of interfering with the awrcMfeb iotercoera* between the Englbh and
tbom MMtrim. Malinoa, Si fob. I43T7. Stymrd.

l+^pp. 4. KaJortrmfmt fMfrWe* : "Sir Root. WlngfWd, the x' of

25 Fob. 8007. H. BAAL or Noiiiiiiiimi IIIP to WOLRBT.
K- " rndervtanoX bv letter* from the King and Wobcj, that they deaire

Will. Lbleand hb eon llamphrey. with their OBoomplit 1 1. to be aitainled and
executed, *o thai the King may be entitled to the forfeiture of their land*.
A* he b not rxperiencedln attainder*, roqemU that the ju*tice* of awue* at

Ynrk be joined with him in the eommbaion. and intruded to meet him at

>'% ra-tle *ftrr the I>urbam mOJll, Oa the fjnd Feb.. Roh. Dodde alu
homo* one of the KingV rebel*, wn* slain br the Karl'* officer* in Tyne-

<uOe, in reiting an arre*i. Reqne*t* o copy of the MM loafn and arUdr*
him by bearer. M be cannot otherwtMtof truce with *r*tbnd to bo

treat with Angmv Alnwick, 4 Feb.

Pp.1. A*L: To my lord Legate'* good grow. WyL ly ITelaiy.
set
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25 Feb. 3968. DR. LONDON to the BISHOP or LIKCOLV.

B. O. Sine* Ut writing has perceived many thing* thai make bi

TOM, T. App. pensive. Thb unhappy Mr. Garreit, being at Oxford at Eaater, sou

those who knew Hebrew. Greek, and Latin, pretending that be wis

learn Hebrew and Greek, and distributed a great number of corrupt

among them. Fear* Mr. Clark called him thither. Dalaber baa eo

that Clerk sent him f'arrayinr* Lutheri, Pameriamunt tttptr Ff
Pamti, Lambert de Voeatiome, Enchiridion /'rrcatiiwut*, //eyemjmr
Lucam, and Super Epittolam Prtri ad Hcbr<rott /'omeriamtm ntptr
rtmomia and Cnionrt l)it$iiicntium.

PriJabOT was with Clerk all lo.t MI minor at Powghlvy. It i clearly

proved that Clerk read in his chamlxr Paul'* Epistles to young men and
those who were of two, three, cr four years standing in the University.
WinhcA Wolsey had never called him or any other Cambridge man to his

most inwardly college.
M It were a gracious deed if they were tried and

purged, and restored unto their mother from whence they came, if they be

worthy to come thither again." Were clear from mi-picion till they came.
Some of them, a* Mr. Dean baa known, have borne a shrewd name.

These youths have not long been conversant with Garret, nor have greatly

perused hi* book*. Ixmg before he win token ninny of them were weary
of hi- works, ami brought them to Dalaber, in whose keeping were found

yesterday nil ibo books marked in the following lint. Is very sorry for

these youth*. Though not greatly infected, they will never avoid slander.

As Wolsey has sent for Garret, he' supposes he will know everything from
the Hihop.

Nothing shall be hid, though they were all his brothers. Makes thin moan
for them, as they are the most towardly young men in Oxford. Encloses

their Ftrtt I'rinri/t/ct, a perilous book. In the first leaf in a prophecy, and
the matter following proceeds of like spirit. Prays God to send Garret to

my Lord's hand*, and that after thin trial the University may be clear for

many ycar>. Oxford, Ash Wednesday.
Hot., p. I. Add. Kmdd.

n. Ijsi of heretical book;*.

P.I.

25 Feb. 3969. ROYAL BANQUET.
TaaaiMM Cost* of a dinner given by the King in the lodge of the little park at
ai.f 3.

Windsor, Tuesday, 25 Feb. 19 Hen. VIII.
The HaAehousf .'2 b. flour, 10*. "

Furnage of the same/' 4d. 1 p. fine

flour for cakes, 1 ,W. Carriage, 4d. The l\t*try ; 80 loaves ofdiet bread, 5s.

The Bmttcry and Cellar . 15 p. beer, 2Od. 15 g. ale, 2*. 6d. 2 kild. bought,
lOd. i g. Komncy, l'2d. 6 f. Gascon and French wine, 13*. 4d. Carriage,
\d. The Spieery .-For the Kitchen : 1 or. pepper, 1 {d ; 3 ox. ginger, 4d. ;

ti at. cinnamon, 2\d. ; 1 q. doven and mace, 2*. HJ. : 1 ox. saffron, 18rf. ; i In.

date*. 9d. ; 3 Ib. prunes, W. ; 3 Ib.
- raices COTS"* (coarse raisins?) 94 ; 4 Ib.

<* rakes gr." 4>/. ; H Ib. sugar, 7. 3\<f. ; 1 yd. strainers, 24 ; 8 Ib. a Imoods,
lf.8at 1 1 Ib. pynkads, Sd. ; 1 q. rose water, \'2d. ; ^ 100 fine gold, 2*. ; 3 Ib. pys-
krtts, Zi.Gd.; 3 Ib. comfetm, '2\d. ; 300 wafers fir TWBll|r~r. 2*. 4d. ; 2 Ib.

camways, \Gd. For the Confectionary : 2OO wardens, 10*. ; 80 oranges, 7*. ;

24 HlJenam, 2s. ; carrot* and M.kcry, 20d. ; 2 boxes for comfits and carra-

waya,6W.t 900 pipt>ini>, 3j. 4d.-, I Ib. sugar, 6|<f. { 1 ox. cinnamon, 4^.;
1 oa. ginger, 1|</. WdaTV : 2 Ib. sugar. \'2\d. Jelly Stuff: 2 oa. ginger.
34 ; I Ib. cinnamon, 34. ; 2 ox. grains, 2|d ; 2 oa. cloves, \2d. ^ 9 oa. mace,
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1MB,
64; 61b. upir, 3*. 144 t I ell jeUy dotha, 84 For thi FWtry : 1 q.

prppcr, 344 ; 1 ot. *affron, 18/. ; 2 ot. dorw and mac*, 3*. ; 4 Ib. cinnamon,
K,.4/. : 6 o, ginger, !*/.; 2O Ib. .ugar. IO*. 54; 31b.da*ea,i*; 4 Ib*.

prunes 124 ; 3 Ib*. - cor*."* 94 ; I q. paper, 24 ; I yd. atraiucr*, *4 For
the Wafery and for OHM : 9| Ib. *ugar, 4*. 1 14 For the Priry Bake*
houar : 3 Ib. Migar, 194 ; 2 ox. dove* and mace, 164 | 1 q. paper, 24 For

Ipocra* : 4 Ib. ginger, 124 ; 12 Ib. ragar, 6*. 3o*. ; 1 q. nutmeg* and dove*,
184; 14,

Ib. cinnamon elect, 9*. For ta* Ewry : 1 q. roae water, 124
For the Poultry : I Ib. eugar. 614 ; 1 ot. clove* and mace, 44 i 4 oa.

flron,444; 1 Ib.
- race* cor*,*** 34 ; 2| Ib. wax, 104 For the scalding

2lb.wtx, 104
Tkf Acratry and /MI**:* pirct of beef, I*, 44 3 br. veal, 3*.

2 Mono white. 124 2 dot, fiayU*. H*. 1 fliuh of bacon, 204 2 pannha r

8</. 2gogroroxMi ( M4 2 gauged of tttaa, 44 t vaafe faaa, 84 1

piwa Urd, (W.

7*Ar r*ltry : 3 capon* ofgrtaar. It. ; 7 fat baa*. 6.; 4 kid* and larobn,

l(U.84jl2plawrmi*42da.nd 1 ^cook*,^ !2.6</.;4 pbemMUiU, 13. 44 j

14 partHdg. 14*. ; 14 aoUn^ 4^.84 ; 2 boron*, 4. fWl. ; 4 doc. piper*, 8*. \

H .!. lark*, 5. 44 ; 18 Myta*v 3*. 44 ; 8 0ia. 2Orf. For the Kitcbca :

6O duOim bolter. 5*. ; 260 egg*, &. ; 100 pom, 124 t 3 g. cream, 3*. 1

tbe Wafery : 1 g. egg*, 74. For the Patry : 24 dianea butter, 2*. ; MO
egg*, 1O. ; 2 g. cream, fe. The IVivy bakebooae : 6 dlaba* bolter, 64 ;

1 . fQTS 74 : 4 g. erHua, 64 For Oeah eWwo* s 6 g. milk, 124 ; 4 g.
6</. ; making them, 44 For podding* tip.

44 woteme) 1 g.
rrram, M. Carruigr of Ike Muff for tbc poultry from London, with 3 horae*
IO*. Wage* of 3 men for 4 J*r, 13*. 44
TV JctF*lkn*t : To Rob. Draper, for wuUiing a diaper cloth ami 2| do*,

napkin*, Hi. i for pUuting *til oiling 3 ca*r* of knire*, 3*. 4/.

THe Scmllrry : 1 2 q. coal*. 5*. Table* and Invtle* hired in the town, 124
Cream from the krrpert wife in the lodge, 164 Herb*, 124 A gyltcr
hirvd, fW. C'arriap- of kitchen-etuflT and water, Mrf.

Thf Samcery .2 b. flour for the bakemeat*. 8ft 44 MMnf< rarjuice,
and vinegar, U. 64 Oil and hard ebaaaa froai tbe Kiag> ttore.

Total, 111. . 1 144 M Vkoa per me. Willm. Thynne.**
4 tkcrtt ; ortytHally a roll, t'.mdd. by Lord Birrgklry.

26 FeK 8870. [SIR] GUOOBT [Cuuti] to Wouxr.
R. U. Have before written that Lautrec ka* atbed all the town* in Abroui,

Peooek.t :> "
*tatuiti|u in Apuliam .... jam ao eonferre,'* He will aend thence

ottccr* to receiro the [urreoder] of Apulia, and afterward* proceed to

Naple* to meet the enemy. Tboa* who are going tuwmnl* Naple* and Gaieta
hare ordered tbe fleet which aailcd from Sardinia for Kiruria to return to the

Neapolitan coat that the enemy may be attacked by ea and land. The allird

army (e*rrcittu fatdrru) which wa* here i* ordered to march to the mune

place, ami i* on it* way. Tbe Pope *tayt here, and doe* not intend to go
to Rome, which will probably be beaieged, a Oitia, Cirita Vecchia ( Ciriiai

Veto*") and Viterbo are in the hand* of tbc enemy.
Wrote to Campeggio that when tbe city i* rettored to liberty, bo can

depart, and Irate OHM one in hi* place. Aaked whether he would go to

Kngtand if there, wa* occaaton t to which he an*wercd that be hould lie much

pleatnl
to reruit the King and yoorarlf.

Am Mirry that no anwer baa come to my letter* dated at giving
tbe Pope** opinion. Immediately on receiving [an an*wer] arrangement*
will be made for vending a legate. Onrifeli L 96 Feb. MHX x . . .

Hol^ IM!^ pp.
2 ; mmt.lottd. AM.: lit et U. D. D. Car1* Kbor. [ Angjli*

legato, Ac. i.mdd.

Men MS.
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16 Fein SOU. BAIL or CUMBIBUHP and DACRE.

B. O. Award made by Hen. earl of Northumberland, warden of the EM*
ad Middlr Mardic*, for waling the difference* between llm. rarl of Cum-

berland and Will, lord Dacre and Gny*tock : I. That they thall la>

apart all grudge*, and be familiar. 2. The Earl baU ool puroe any procea*

agaiiui any of Darrc'* tenant* for riot or tr**pe.*i heretofore done, nor Dacre

any action agaiiul the Earl or hi* adherent* fur bunting in hi* parka,
3. 100 marks to be paid by Dacre to the Earl before Eater next, in *ati-

fartiuu of Mrreral claim*. 4. Darn- to pardon the Earl's adherent* for
*
hyryng or taking of net*

"
in the water* of E*k and Luryn. 6. Anr

Allure complaint* on either tide to be referred to the carl of Northumberland.

Alnwick, 26 Feb. 19 II. n. V II I.

JBro/%, mottly in tk* kamd of th< earl of Xortkvmbrrtamd; pp. 8.

R-O. 2. Another copy.

M Feb. S872. DACBB to A.XOUH.

C*l B. n. 8. Seed* him letter from Wob*r, which came with othen to himaelf,
U M- about the exploit made by him on the Dobateable Ground, and the rueiilenoe

of lord Maxwell, who burnt Nederby in rvvenge. At Maxwell** reooeet is

to meet him at Lochmahan Stn or Tollercrike, on Mondaj, 2 March.
De*irei An|ru* will make amm^euientu for it with Maxwell, or tend down
hi* brother or One of the Council to compel him to make due red re**, at he
cannot trout him. The matleni of hi* romplaint *re the killing of hi* aw-
v*ut, the burning of Nederby, fcr. Wolney desire* him to make immediate
reformation according to the truce, otherwise there will be no good rule OB
the border*. Hull Abbey, be*ide Alnwick, 26 Feb.

P. 1. Hradrd: M
Copy of a letter tent from the lord Dacre* to the earl

of Angus."

26 Feb. 3973. PFTKR BUTLER, EARL or OSSORT.
"

: Grant, in tail male, of all the potweaion* of the lord-hip or earldom of
OtBory in Ireland. Abx> grant to the *aid Peter nf the office* of (toward,
conj>tatlf>, *nd go\-frnor of the manor and cavtle of Dunganon ( Waterford) in

Ireland, which he and hi* *on Jame* hare promised to *ttempt to recover froal
Jame* earl of Dromond, with fee* of 1007. a year out of the IMRM* thereof;
to bold to the aid lVt-r for life, with remainder for life to hi* son Jame*
Afareaaid, with remainder for life to the aon and heir male of the body of
the aaid Jame* if he *hould have uch ia*ue, the prvmiv* thereafter to
wrert to the Crown. Del. Wwim., 26 Feb. 19 lien. VIII.

/'/. p. 2, m. 20.

17 Feb. 3974. [Jonx AWDCLETJ lo the LORDS or THE STAB CHAJ
O. In the 18th of Hrn.VlII. an agreement paawd liiiBim me and Sir

John Moody, for paymrnt of 1,7V. in four yeara, in full ettlement of all

bargain* between na. At that time, at Maattr Brake'* hooae in London,
then' chief haroo of the Exchenrr, pre^nt Sir Kic. Lyattr, now chief
baron, and Sir Brian Tuk*. Moody claimed IJ2OA, hot abowed no
yaMliM- I *** to pay 400A, and thai 1^2O/. *hoald be takeo of tne
man pronu uf the landa. Bt he b not aatMed, Mtd anea me for l^OO/.,
which I never had. bt wa* a anrety far the HjUjalliit of 8001. that I laot

by hi* mran* to my lord of Shrcwbary. 1 bee* of yon to hear what my
witnee hare deppeej and how ulieinilj ill I have been handled. **At
my poor hooje * W . . a," 27 Feb.

P. I. /;*/. .- Letter of John Awdeley.
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urn
- i 8976, Wn and CHB. DACU to [the EARL or NOBTHCMBOILAXD].

1 Tliiw are the ** of it* prieoMn that mnayne* brr in Carlulo
C'aidl. wbirbe it taken upon oor coauaaadjaeot by jour riling *igoed
witb your ban*!."

Ifcmle Nioon. Clraxnf'. brother : John Nlrtoo, of UM Mayor* ; CYUoll
Hmtllcftr, I,viT* ni t Jmc Uoollcge ; Gco. |{<>ullrjtr, lK>nirt| Holland'*

oat Mtbo l.jtrll. calkd GulUrboU iVirr "'liilViil j Davy Craw*.
Nrw n.dr: CrUoll Nob.ll Jk Nik-m, cmll*i IVifJok.

Pri*.!** al I Ir bam: Tho*. Erfofrtan, cm)led I'rp* i John En0*100,
called AagaJI i Gib Erittftoo, of Grrorrirbr t Edw. CtiaHioo, oMfji far all

hi. band t (ico. liordr , Car. LjrddaU { WalUa of U* KirkboM.
d olrdgw al MorpHli : lien, inbaoa. of ibr FavMane, one of

bill}lb*Mr in jour bill} 8ande Yarowr, Ilmry Yarowv't brotbar i

nd Kauf CbartenV aona to TW ( h*rli<n of Crrotilb | Dottba
MiltMtrnet a ton of Edda Doddr* ; Will ('barium, brother of Gib of the

liowgbl Hill.

Think that an Tiodak ba* |j|f|B furth." and left ibdr pUdfOt hi ibair
own drfaiilt, ibal tbcv buold MTTF mii-l of ibrm. Will do all they can
to pprvbond olbrr* OM^tioned in hi* bill, but they bava baan openly warned
to kerp away from the frame till new keeper* of Tindale cooie down.
CariWr, pmttlU Feb.

A

p8] Feb. 8876. FEAJTOS I. to UM Broor or BATOJWL
GO. D.X.US. rMone.] de Bayoo**, i'ay mm vot lettrm [arlea

B. M birn au longpar 1* raolr*o dlotllea Ira Sandouyrb. et I'm-

inner qui voiM *! fakir [par MOM. le Cardinal] nmo grant amy d'ainny
1 voulnir fairrct M rn dilli|(ror> ce cuorrlir fomr raroir
H cni[-iMlr' m] roulmte ear Ir fakl do* prieaa et ama do QJ[arcbandiata]
pIMTiPttMui ut ubf(rru do I'Ewpereor, qoi ont c(i4e prin dejpnb llntima*
Uon ! U gucrrv naiturrai fkictv el a oaflo ID qa'il peoat ea)

rrU cootcnter Ira tubf[u do Roy w] Mii>r qui by avoicnl Uil laoi do

pUitxtcA d iatercaa quo particaJWvinrni charun d*oolx
rrrc [m] uejvejlejv de cnrto gorrrv, el doni eaae hi r<*{*titutlon]
oV<wlitP |irir, il lay rroit iojpooiiblt MI ecovoir ...... n cooirntrr

qai IUT fii.it |in<- tVltr ci r f[ranoV j impu^iblr de
j
Ju*. !*ar

quoy il me pnnit y ro[aloir1 rt y mrrtn- trl ordre qu'il n'o peejat

adveoyr {(nroormirnt mtrvj not eabjtectt, ajais qoe o feoat, dr MirteqiM> [le

TaiMoj qui r*to*t pns tar frojl mtjareaieat reodo el qa'il
frwit tlrffrndu lr ry .pm. n'ea fairv an[rube prwr] tor le* Mil^.t-c* dudit

Empfrmir ; aumoin* qor la . . . eontraiu rn Tarticle -J- rumina-
tion de la goerfre] paam at arconplit, rookwt <|u durant

da priTilMge at awfconduici cootena on ioellr.

Mom. de Bayoonr. .. m'.t
fafefjajalr nmleale de

moodit Mmr le Legal mon bo{namy] joaqnea audit Sodoirydi
. . reepondrv a or quo dawu

. [TOW] rarrea MaliMbJt ami
rtntimailon de ladile nTerre]

i rt> U ctr do Breta%na, IVardye .

t l>rmiUrae.t deW>aatma de U r [pla>aViir
naryrtM et otrr. vaiMeaalx do owe oafbfeeu]
el ireolx nx*nr rt arreMee au port* [d]odit Enpvrvar. oa
iU Mnt rnrorre 4t prrwot, par na^re frorrr* ; rt qoi MWI enmrM,
a c oe 'y m* adrarty ea floetaa* le Ion* ** > Jll %

icmM awe Mb[fect>] IU km |rot prrodrv H rvncontrer,

yont d fatre In an MT le aatras de wrt qu
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KRAXCIS I. lo the Btsaor or BATOOTOI cosir.

Ton peu[t dire] qoe le domaaige qu'ilx ont joaquea icy fait sur exHti

s[ubgecu] se mooie a une nervaiUeaea et groan aomme, qoi ran
totalle perte et destruction de plusieurs lions, grot et riche[s] de

mood it royaume, leaquolx, sans lours donner moyen de ae et faire

le eembkble aur lt aubgectx dudit Empereur, s[eront] rmtfaiur|i de

maodier leur vie et do vonir juaque* a querir. Toateafoix, aftn

one lea subgectx dudit Roy [mon bon] frore et perpetuel allye rongnoieaiat

Pamytie, seurete et que jo luy porte el ce que je vouldroye faire

a rineUnce [ot] requoste do mondit icur le Legal moo bon aray, qoi si fort

vous fail pryer el requorir do vouloir donner ordre au fiuo[t]
deaditea prises et a lea faire relavcluT et dolivror |K>ur appaiser lea plainctea

qui luy on sont pardola faictos a cause des doimnai[ges] et pertea qu'iLt

disent y recevoir, vous luy pourrox sur cola . . . [dire] el remooHrer qoe
nvaut ou voftdiles K-tin-s jnv incontinent] par

tons lea porU de
ma subgoction, tant do (iui[cnne el do] I'icardyc quo Normandyo, ct mande
a mos <le mer que les

or on aucunc manicre que ce

intcucion, el nfliu quo la rait egalle
delivrance du costu de d avoir este pris do met sub-

gcctx pour le a seray et suis iresconlenl, pour 1'envye

c|uc j[o] dil e>t, a la requeue de mondit sieur le

LegfatJ cc faire oblyer en quelque choae I'lnterest

qu'il commeole et deppute qtiatre tolz persfonnaiges]
envoyer pardcc.i, Icsquclz je foray accom|taigner [vers lea]

coatea; c'ost asaavoir, 1'ung en Normandyo, el lo[s aulres on] Bretaigneat

Picardye, el la je lour fvray mectre [ontro] lours mains touics leaditea mar*
chandisea qui aurofnt esto prises] et arrestoes jar mcs subgeclx sur lea

Flaman[ds, subgeclz] de l'Kmpereur,a celle fin de les leur rcodre et
[restitucr

a] ung mesme temps ot a 1'heuro qu'ilz vouldront faire [le serahlablej de leur

coste, oomme la raison le vcult ol requie[rl parcc qu'ils ont] esle les premiers

qui ont commance, ct de cola arrester a laseurete el fiance

que j'ay vueil p sieur Ic Legal mon bon amy el a tool ce

qui viondra davantaigo faircdoffense a tous mesadmyraul[x]
ot autres cappitnino* do mer cstans on ma subgection ....

. . . par oy apres durant le terme qui sera advise j'ay

escript par Cantillnn commo vous aurez pou vo[oir] assaillyr ny
oflendr* auouns navyros eslrangie[r] s'ilz no sont assaillex lea

premiers foroez ot [rontrainotz de aej deflcndre. Parquoy je vous prye luy
vouloir [dire dc ma part] ot faire entendre la raison on laquelle

je me condenccmlz ct soubxmeotx

oontonlor, ol au lant en f ...
mcs propres subgeotz, de

scavoir peu do gro a mondit iiour
cause de ainsy le me faire east ete
mal aise raccorder do r les raisona, meamei

quo j'ay cydevant [t]outesfotx en c qui toochera le men,
wooAct [et avanlago] dot subgoctz dudil Roy mon bon frere et perprtojaj

[allye] pour la bonne el seuro amytie ot intelligence d'entre [notis] je Be
suis pour jamaiz avoir moindre regard maix plus [grant] que aux myens
proprea, et de eela le pourrex vou h asaeurer, voos priant

davantaige ineonlincut me faire ai ee qu'ilz auront dopois reu qai
m'ost venu par Ic h retourne d'Espalgne que je TOM ay enroye
par l<*dil ot U sortc de quoy il a eate respondu a ceate in-

tim[atioo] aura point esle occasyon de lour fair* changer lea

* dola et comment tout aura eate pris ensemble de

rrspooce qoi voua lera faicte sur le tout ; et CP pend[ant] je Jiaostoaraj
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Moreete qni oi oe aoir arnrre. Leqa[el] portent oomme ie voaa ay
tlrrrenierrmenl eMript, aw re[ponce] Mir iMlej chaee*, aAn de U
debeetre de dVlfibrrrr] arec vou *cloa lea eeoirea el UurtraeUoiu qoi
lur en MTOOI Uillr*." Si. Germain en L*ye, le penulume jour de Fevrier.

Stytttd.

IMS Feb.] 8977. [Kiuxcw I. to CUCMEXT VII.]t
CWiir. D. *. IMNM e*oUat propre* et n fa ........

'*' ...... proaperile que du noatre. el poor ce qoe par renerebpaej .....
Due-tear* Stephanue ci Foacquce (Fox) qall enroye * ambaa[a*dear*] . . .

.... eatendu qu'il a a oblenir H imjirirrr d'icrlli* rhoeae de .........
vicralejneai le loaclMOt, tioa* TOM* up|>lion, trfraaainct I*

ere] ......
et uuit cotnmo faire |mut, quo % rr iuin dil boa Aw [et Jlye IrJ roy
tl'Anglrtrrrr, TMlre Ual derol fil, ei i treMfleet .......... Mtr de
\tmire bnauMiile glMt ei lil-crmliic pvciaii* ringulier ....... emr MM
|H-iiM>n* le dil Mignear Itoj nueirc bon frere ..... ..... obeerraoea ei
ntlivtioii rardiallr qu'il a loujoum ilcnuHttroe ...... avoir roerile

ruvcm rllr, prirUef* aiaguUrr itprctal, ei pltM U ....... ei poor la

grande cl intime aaoor qoe lay portoa*. noun VOM [prioiM de luj] compUiro
en touir* *c* jtwlei raqoetleo, ri ne Jur donner ocamoo [de ee nalconirntrr]
M niin-r dr 1'anjtir rommune qui M>roit, ooouae voavet prcjodier ei doo-
......... et nrtal de vortre dite Seinctete ei iou lea eonfeatoex eomim>
UK oiimabk* vn ..... tneeiilict Petr, que de U finvrur. liumnnico, cour-

toinvo rt prwririi*. ! dont ......... nwirr dit rorillcur frere ei perpe-
tui>l allrr, noun rn ii*ndrooa plo* etro[ici et] ohliffo quo i noun I'aviooa

ri-rt-u rn
|

rwMin.-. Atwurplu*. tm(ainet peret YOU*] rongaefaati li dispoai*
lion ilu Irmpn. it-Mr qurlle ii, ei enteode* ....... . Tealeu Kmpereur,
rt intiiiii>n iiiiini-n**- i|<* la uiorwrrbjre, U guerre eai ...... par loute la

Chretifiilr. i. II. m.-tic
iju'il n*T a lira de eur acre* poor a[etnblcr un] eon-

rillo prm-tal, rt ni aoBl lea partialilr* H divtuiooa ti tre*f(raod[ea en tooteaj
|Miru qur ii pritM* < puurroit fa ire acte uuivmrlou il r eu*C rraje ei .....
A !< cauv, irrMMiinrt I'rre, voo* voua re*ouldm t'il rou pbiut iju .....
. . . t'bmtienie n'v ouroil ordrede faire eaiebrer poer le preaeni t et duraut
ce g . . . . uni%en>al,enqnov VOOM limdret U main ei aum regaid a ver . .

...... la u-tni-riir de crufx qui M aonl afcrcM rnvner ei
deprimer U

dig[oiie dc la Saiule] Sefre rl de tool* I'EfUM, TOO* oflraot j tenfr la main
et rmplorrr ..... jut*|uea a U deiuieie guutir de nwtrr wuig, conuoe
\ rny fib a ....... Et a lant, tre*ainrt IVrr(MM MippliuiM rt requerooa

Vmlrr dit SmiiK-lrte, 11 Turillr lonfurruont tnaialcnir

pret ............. mt de ooatre mere, Saiule Kgliat

39?a [FRAXcm I. to CLncnrr VII.]
CaUg. D. i. [Trr4]minct Ieref cocorr qoe nou aoioo* to[ujour aaaeare de]

1'afleetion et bonne) voloate qae TOO* portes [an Roy] Metre tre* cber et trea

aime frere couain et perpetoel [all;e] qoe par taat de fois noon ayonn (ait

entendre a ....... le deair qoeMM aTon de reoir mectre An ......

f TWi Utttr te tfecribfti fa MaetanT MS. (f. Ill) M fallow*: "Feb. St. ISlf A
leMr of iW Fnracb kiag to tb I'oo*. tattmi^t aiai to <jmnrli iW bamoM (botajt of
rri iaiaonaacv) Web tke kiag ef Badeel eerina to b* eaa*. by I. Mcpk*. a4
Na. ba to we* aov to ab Belieam, Taat tW kiag of Bagiaad ^^ ' "^ '^
ef bja Hieaiai a4 taat S t aa4 dwneir* aow pnoM Inj

el a* lay
*
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1518.

28 Feb.

Yfe.B.x.W*.
B. M.

28 Feb.

Vh- B. z. 81.

B. M.

28 Feb.

Vic B. .!*
an.

18 Fell.

C rr.

&M.

[FmAJccw I. to Curorr Vn.} m/.

leqoei fl a MfiiUirn envoye eat iiiiliaeaMhuii * , ieelle sa SeiMttto

quJ n'est noindre qoe
*il estoit . -le noftre propre fn I

envoyant [nostre dit] boo Irere et perpetoel allye de rechef pardela [lea

portrurs] de ceates pour les causes qoe par eulx eUa pourra s[ca*oir,] now M
b* avons voullu Uisarr ventr pardevefrs vostre diie] Sainctete, sant

OB* hoone fbi* supplier] icelle vostre diie Kainctele leur voulloir

mefillenr, plus] bnelve et plus prompts expedition de leor dit

possible] vow sera, aseeurant bien vostre dite Sainctete qoe . . que
now aarons a toute telle gratitude ( ?) et plafjUr coounej c'eauit poor Metre

Siopre
|iirnniT Nee moins le bien et bonneur do Boy

t U[on frere] .... nostre mesmes, comme nous crayons .......
que vostre dite Sainctete enteod mieolx que n cete, ce qui

ganlcra vous en le Createur
"

Copy, mtitilalrd.

3979 [LOUISA OP SAVOY to CLEMENT VII.]
The King write* to him about the affair* of the king of England.

A*ks the Pope to grant his request. St. Germain en Laye, 18 Feb.

Copy, p. 1.

3980 FRANCIS I. to LAUTRBC.

Write* to the Pope in favor of the king of England in his cauee.

Encloses a copy of his letter. Desires him to urge the Pope to grant hit

request, fit, OOTMHII en Laye, 28 Feb. 1527.

C*py,Frn p.\. Emdd.

3981 LOUISA OP SAVOY to LAFTREC.

To the amc rflVct. St. Germain en Laye, 28 Feb.

Copy, />., p. I. Kttdd.

8982 CHAKJJB V.

Now* received at Bayonne, 28 Feb., from the Kmperor's Court.

Tlie KmjM-rnr leH Burgos* last Saturday to go to Madrid, lo hold a Cortes,
and with him the Empre** and the Prince, whom he wishes to have sworn.
The ambassador* an* at Posa, waiting the coming of the Imperial ambassadors
from France and England. The Emperor has eomtnamlitl the English am-
bassador to retire to I'ona with thv re*t. The Emperor ha ordained that the

French princes whall be kept in the castle of S-govia. All their servants are

taken away, fxv|4 ont> dwnrf, and Orleans'* tutor. All the rest will go to

ViUapendo. This i* croiiiii<; a great outcry throughout Castile. There is a

great report that the king of Franco has been very sick; and the Queen, bear-

ing thai the French princes had Iwn thus tiMlOfl. has fallen melancholy, and
retired to a monastery. Tltc Emperor Mut IMT the archbishops of Toledo
and of SaragosMi to bring her back, but without avail, until the Emperor
went and fetched bar. The Emtwror ha* scut a letter, aigned with his own
hand, to the constable of (*iil.-, commanding him to put away from the

French prince* all their French attendant*. The Constable did nothing all

that day ; but when they were gone to bed he showed the MTianN the Em-

peror's
orders. He bw appointed the OOOMM) of Haro and other person* of

how* in their place. The Prince- are verv well
The Emperor has arot notice of hi* defiance to all the towns, and has

ordered prucoastom and prayer* to be made in the Church for the safety of

the

who are

e mperor as wo notce o s eance a te towns, an as

dered pruceastoni and prayers to be made in the Church for the safety of

e Stale. Ail FreMaV VMetama, fe. an ordered lo depart, aad all of them
ho are married and are domiciled eualribana a eaof aiowy. He k trying
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lo atll hU patrimony. Soldier* are ordered to be In rmdinn eiwjntMNt
and r*prcially at Barcelona new gallbja tJt ordered. On tbe 20tb, a geaUe-
man waa de*pairh~l m Knutrr. mum*! Do to Taiflera. Detail* of tbe order*

givn to diHrronl paria of Spain and Klander* lo prepare for tbe invatioo.

A courier, namul Ciaapar b Brejoa, km ktljlit varba jajnaii hm Dom
Martin de IMbeW b appoint.*! captain general in Navarre, wilh order* lo

dimf what nrapejllioM are made to rranoa. Maefcto de la Renleryo U
viciMMlmiral of Guipuaooa and Bbcny ; be will build eight gdby*, like tboaa

of .irur Jcnan de Lcea. and am eight grvat thin* of 1OO ton*, to protect
tbe harbor*. It b amid tbal 60 well arm*! hip* havr left tbeat two pro-

lo go againl tbe portt of Prance and Brittany.

*
S8 Ftb. 398a ERJunnm to Mo**.

lr.Kf.pl 041. H^ rw^rrd groat coo*oiaiioo from the King
'

lHt*r, Inriting him to

Eogiaad. Tbiaf* are now in web A tatr that he mutt look out for a grave
wbrr be may nt after dcmtb iu <|ttiet, ttocr tbat U not poarible in tbb life.

*y of tbe Aaabaptieta b mar* widely diffused ihao nr one MUfMvlK>i

OuiriniM, wbo i gain* to Coglami. will trll him aU.* Bm More will

c>pbiololbeKiiUMfaluiofEraatDaa. Uaate, 88 Feb. loS8.

Lot.

H i 8864. PEIORY or U*. LlaadafT dioc

P. 8. k. iViuwa of tbe Sob-priafMi for aooDf> d'eiire oa the resignation of ibe

Priorea, Joan llarryman, from old agr. 28 Feb.

: '
I 8985. MoxmoRxxct lo Wourr.

C*L E>i.i. Ua*n^ixl hitlHtera.andcommonicatfd tbecoBlflDtt to taeKing.
& M who h*- m rnu.idrrabW Unglk talked of tbi* aftair with hi* ambe^aador.lengtb talked o

WoWy'a nbkM.Ho ih^irr* lo roaf<*m to WobWs wbbM "MB M voaBaat arrveter aux tor*

. i irnriV N'-ttbrr be nor any of kb enbbcta totanoaed to tbb

touching tho Prince* ; il b mtirrly an inrration of Ibe Emperor. Ha* given
bi an.wcr to the Mjwtrr of ibe Rolls * Uw- C'ardinal may j. thj have Um
informed. Mooa. de Bayonne will irll him mom 81. Germain en Uvc, Wi
day of Feb.

>>.. */i/<t/'</, 0. I. AM.rMam. b Cardinal d'Yurth, I njiBeT t*

Imjat li'Anplrtrrr*."

8866. [HKXRT VIII. to Loutai or SAYOT]
It arading Sir John Wallop, a gentleman of bb privy cbamber, lo

viait hi* good brotbrr, and bcr, witb ooofratubiJon* on tbe JMOfiij of bb
health. AW

* Frh 8867. WALLOP to Hmr Vlli.

M.c. Arrived on Ibe i7tb at Pobiy. wbtrr all tbe ambaawdom are lodged
L F. TH. 47. a bagur from court. Wa deaired lo vbit tto Ktof next nwning, vb*o bo

|irvninl llrnnr'. letter, aod congratulated Francb on bb recovery. Ho
tbankvd Umrj for atodtof him one of hU privy chamber, which be took M a

grvnl favor, and a^d be wa* well anended, aod able lo go abroad. However,

la a leaar amWa4 * ibi* Qairiani. It Man* US*.
raw* iWi fanb*

lO |C>'*

ev*
Haijii

a iaef dmtla Bngaimi I kaow ao <^ry egr
ft
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LSJM
WALLOP to HKXIY VIII. con/,

I had much trouble to understand him, as lie had lott moat of his upper teeth.

Need* not write of Italian and Spanish affair* ; of which the Hatter of the

Roll* and Dr. 8tefja hare informed him. Awaiu the King's plneemii. and

for mine instructions which the Ptaaeh king hath sent your fllfftnaai by
Chatillon." Poiswy, the bat day of February. Signed.
AM. Kdd.

29 Feb.

Cat P. *. 187.

KM.

- to the DEPUTY or CALAIS (WIXOFIELD).
letter from him, dated the of thi*

Feb.

R. T. 137.

B.O.

Feb.

Lor* Ittrr,
BIT.

3988
Have received

month of Feb. 1527."

Are detaining some ships (n[art/v]), arrested at their town :
*' Oar nous ne

nomine* pas ceulx quo vouldrietcme faire telle chores de ej
graiule ct maw bien cat il vray et veritable qar i

de ceate villc de Neufport pour nuchun j it

aullrc charge de par won mi>tjv bien nostrc gre. Eeperooa

touteivoye qu scront elargex a leur frauce liberte

Ncuport in FUndcra, ult,
[Feb.]

1527."

//"/.. /'r.. p. 1, amtitattd. Ada.: [Au] noble et puissant Monsieur, le

Depute de [son majixtrc Roy d'Englcterre, a Calays.

3989 HENRY VIII. to the DOGE OF VENICE.

On the capture of the Pope hat year, the cities of Ravenna and Cervia,

together with a great load of salt and other goods of the Church, came into the

hand* of the Venetian.*. The Venetian ambassador in England, being aked
about it, said that the Signorv had only taken the custody of them, to prevent
their falling into the hands of the Emperor, till the Pope should be at liberty

again. As it is now nearly three months since he wax liberated, Henry
strongly urges the Signory to make restitution.

/.//.'. /'/>.
2.

3990. HENRY VIII. to ANNE BOLETN.

The bearer and his fellow arc dUpatched with as many things to

compaw* our matter and bring it to paw a* wit could imagine ; which banM

accompli he<l by their diligence, I trust you and I will shortly have oar desired

end. Thi- would be more to my heart'* ease and quietness of my mind than

anything in the world. I amurc you no time shall be lost, for ultrapotte mom
ctt rttf. Keep him not too long with you, but dexirc him, for your sake, to

make the more speed ; for the sooner we shall have word from him, the sooner
>hH our matter come to pa.**. And thus, upon trn*t of your short repair to

London, I make an end of my letter, mine own sweetheart. Written with
the hand of him which ile*ircih as much to be yonrs as you do to have him."

Hoi.

Kb
3991. GIUXTS in Fr.BRUART 1.528.

of Gaol Delivery.
. Sir Humph CoojBgbj f

Rob. Norwid*. Joba Jeoour.

OS/OT/ ftrrm.i : Mr John 1'orle. Sir Win.

Wtmtrtm Curmit : Htr Joba FltajaaMS,
Wai SbelUy. Mob Darrvs.

3 Feb. I'ai. I* Hem. VIII. p S.

4

ia Uw

of Crmoebrokt. KBt, dottawkcn.
Fardoa for bavin* broken into ibe cloat of
Hich.M P.chinff . at Craaatoak*. and kUM
rboawu Ptakm. M Wans*., 4 Mk
1 llen.VIII /W f.9.m.U.

5. John Lrncatj. one of tb six rl*ras of

Cbancvry. Graal. ia tail awla, of nW fwrtr-

sioa of tto awaor of Wi
U

laad* of Aa
i of lb

.-. mm if Wen k,

for tkt Mm of si T*nbjr
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im,
Feb. patooi, 14 May IS Hrn. VIII. p. I, ax IO.

Joha Jtayrn i lo baU at UM aaaaal r

-SB. P*t. f. l.ax

4. I>d Appowrll.
wia aad a. t
19 lira. VIII.-&BL

. Sir Wav K

Uoae to MfOft
. WM.. i Kb

bithte

of Uptoa
nib

tnjTitoa aad AMhoo
Oflfc* MM

Haodmbary aad \Vyk*bonMil. witb aMwr.

I'rpylioo aad IwJtar* itfom,' fcraMrly of
Fraci I-ord LoMjH, MMati lo Chlca Ur-
rll by patrol. 4 Ua*. S3 lUo. VII.. far SI

iran, al UM yaarty raotof 40 Mark*, wokk
KM. niovata. oWaoavd. kktly rwvrrtd ( oo

in of MMOt. II Uar. 7 llca VIII .

granting UM MOM lo flb? WHavo aloo*.

dc7a. ZML WOMB* Feb. It Boa. Mil*
-H.B.

KOMI Wlulr
iWoa to adk

OM*mlnic in* Uod* aad bvir of

19 Horn. F///. *.!, ax IW.

M. Wm. Ilawr aad Hank
TVOM0I Of to** t OAiaiNpf . (truM csf

OMga aad Und ta lid*, by l.aMpfaia
1

, orar

IxMiwiibirll. Cora*., wbMk MM) to UM
Crowa ia S lira. VI. brcaaw Joba Wtlroc.

lkaKiaj('a*mrof ibr maaor of
did wuboat iaaa* i abw of UM
S? awMoafa* aad Uod 10

TmuMarraa. TnrvidcU. Krrrrwvr. BM9M-

Li|iiliunMi. Comw . Uiv of Wu , OM ofUM
da. MJd a*, of Kob. Trrultea. aad wbirb OMOt
lo th* bud* of Kdw. IV. by rratoo of Kfiaa-

kboirY i aho of two MfMal M Trr-

Uir of Sir Hranr llodrif^a. attaiotad

<>f biicb Irraaoo i UM wbU briaf wank
Cji |(W. ytarl*. at pp*-an ia UM croaat of

Mr l*rur Koweomb*. fcodary of UM docby
rawmllt lo bold ia OaTvtvoMMp, OO>

ta* raxoau of UM cvJaMMTy

n VIII. Hai W*loi , Fcb -PA
t. Wr Aaib. Broar. kaibi of UM Body.

aad Alfc* b wife. GraM of UM lordaoJp of

Mkafll Maaaaaaa% laaaaal fMa^ KMaat

-8.a
10. Joba

t Md of tW lord*bip
Mu,IOFtb.l9llr^Vl

yta. of UM
Tlllaliy flMhxtaor. WardaUp of

Joba. oa tad brir of Tbo. Dwy.
Wtot^loKrb.l9llra. VIIl.-K.k

partly by Job*
of K^bafl aad

Frb, 19 SS-TilL-Ka
/i 19 Hm, VIII. . I. ax 14. Vacated
oo aarrvodrr is Jaot SS lira. VIII.

9. Ilrraardia* Bom or Bazam, of Loadoa.
corwwflavr. Protectioa \ ooiaw ia UM tiliaai
of Sir Re*. WiacaVld. otWoMaX,9 Ptk.
19 lira. VUI.-S5L

10. Hir WUttaM Ky.fuloa. kat. of iW
Hody. aad Ovocf* Ba<

lfu,d
of JM. !lda**l. ia I)ra* fbmi. QlMaX.

>ltb tkaoaamlMM MyoMl Oat of UM MM**

10. Joko NoarH.
a aatn* of iVardr. UnujotMO, Wi
It Pb, rl. tt lira. Kill. /.. S. ...

ft.

IS.Kok Baaa^ckaplaia. Toaawacbaa-
iry ta UM Maor of JMalal. fl, illli tW

""? SS. I9M. VIII

IM. Wcrtam.. I* Feb.

IS. l*rMi . John Ford. AWxaaoW Wob>.
Joba lint aad Joha \\mntj. OaMBaV
iom to Mate tod^tioBMMOTniaf UM hail
Mi km* of Briaa Tra. Joba Dm of

WodcaMaatoo. Mi Margt. Ilillr. ..,.. ^-

eo*rd. Wcatax, IS Feb. IV.I 9 llr*. I'll/

/kl.aklW
IS. To Tkoa. Ckafyo of Solbbory, OMT-

rbaoi. Pardoo of all paynarou of fold
-_l J l_ *f i __- J_l.__ , . i

COMBO, ia KO*tMOO MM OOBTO/y Ol DMM. O)C.

to alWaa, eooirary to the ataiau 4 lln VII.

IW. WralM., IS Frb. 19
"

/'/. ^. i. . 13

IS. Kicbd. Hwyft* <.f

fcr baio|t killed Joba Apharry.Wt . IS Feb. 19 lira. VIII.- -

o.lv axT,

9MM19MI, To be York karald. wltk SO
ata/k* . *rar. IM. WOM^ IS Fb,
19 lloa. V1IL-8.B. rmt.p \.rnf

IS. (MO. Htrik lord BrrgrvvMy. Ward-
kip ofU*0ry op Harry, a. aad b. of Tbo,

ap Harry of I*aaioa. witb nMtody of ibr
aaaaor of Mooyajctoa Ktradrll. and of UM
MBMty of UM MMMKffMM TrOfo*r. IM.
WoMax, IS Frb. 19 lira. VI1L-4UL

IS. Jaaticta of AaiJML
IfdbW flrrwl. Joka Jrooar. with Sir

BoMfk Cooyagnby aad Kob. Nonnrh.
IS Feb. -IW, 19 Ihm.MII. f. >, . 19 J.

Cknur. : Jobo bp. of Kxrtrr. Sir Job*
AnunWII. Joiui Cbawoed, Joho Arnodr:i of
TrrriM. Joba Canayaowr. Wm. (odol|tbaa.WM. Loot*. WM. CanMoyor. lira. Trr-
earrU. Nick. ColayMOtt fcr ibr wmtor of
Taawr aad Marb*a adjooior. from Corn*.
y lo Baiabaai ia ihr parwb of

'

Coraw. IS Frb. IV. 19 /Ira. I

.IW.
IS. Kir. Dotokard of

OoC

19 llro.MII -S II IV. f I.- IX
IS. AWtamCVtvl. Jaaw* Fox. Aaiboa*

IhaVarWn, and Rirbard Liwrr Aatodo-
tiooajMMofaa*i. Watat, IS Feb.
tot. 19 Hr. Kill r I, ax W.
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r.

up*ode,
bMi *. fc/ annual rent fa the manor of

Tttlesey , Surrey i 8*. annual rent oat of the

iajs* of "Derby londe in Btenbrtgge" [Kdm-
bridgvl in the parish of Weslerhsm, Kent ;

and tbe manors of Stratton Awilder, Oion.

Kook, Wilu, and fpc^pf""^. Hn /></.

Westm. IS Feb. 19 Hm. V1H.-8.B. Pat.

p.i.m. IB.

16. Hcnrj marqoia of Exeter. Livery of

lands a* . and h. of Wni. t'ourteoey, carl of

I)rron (MID of Edward earl of Devon), and

lady Katharine his wife; and as kinsman

and heir of Tbo. Courteney carl of Devon,

jB of Tbo. OUMimii earl of Devon. Dtl.

West*., l Feb. l Hen.VUI.-8.&

1 6. John Broke, of London, clothier. Cos-

tody of lands in James-fold at tbe
fljpnsJa,

Middx., which belonged to Steph. Chese,

deceased, and were appropriated without

licence by tbe abbot of Westminster, and the

master of M. James'. Dtl. Westm., 1 Fab.

19 Hen. VIIL A Treasurer's fiat for letters

patent Signed by Norfolk. Add. to tbe

Chancellor.

17. Austin prior of Botlry. Licence

to acquire lands, &c. to tbe annual value

of 1O narks. DtL Wenttn., 17 Feb.

19 Hen. VIII. 8.B. Pat. p. I, m. 26.

an. Wm. Holwey snd Tbos. Lofte, hue of

Hsukerton, Wilts. Pardon for robbing John
Daves of a pair of black brrrcbes and 3

buckskins, value & and 4<te. in money in a

purse, value 4/. M. Westm., M Feb.

19 II. n V1II.--S.H.

GRAHT8 in FEBBUABT 1686 mt.

lord Uoamjoy, her

patent 10 Jan. IV He
24 Feb. 19 Hen Y Hi

E
\.rnt

SO. alaorice Birchinsha, elk.

to tbe rectory of Klamsiede, Unc. dioe.,
vacant by resignation of Jo. Davenport.
/JW. West* . 2iO Feb. 19 Hen.VIII.

S3. Kir John Brufqrs.of Coberiey. Grant, in

reversion, of tbe oflce of steward of the lord-

ship. Ac. of Beesley (Clone.), on the death
of Katharine, queen consort, who granted him

Margaret Trwcnour. Limy of Inaaa, *e.
to the said Richard. Isabella, aad Mamret.
who b sister aad heir of Wm. Tr
deceased, son and heir of Rie.

deceased ; the said Richard aad Wi
having been tenants of tbe duchies of Exeter
and Cornwall This livery is for all binds of

the said Richard Trevenoor and William, or

which came to the King's hands on death of

Joan, wife of Richard CoartaaiJ, late wife

of tbe said Richard Treveaoar, or on the

death of Isabella, wife of Hugh ChanntreB,
late wife of John Trrvenoor, elder brother

of tbe said Richard. &c. M. Westm., N
Feb. 19 Hen.VlU.-Pal. . 2, -. 6.

86. Wm. Kechyn of Calais, late of

Ik-nyngton. SUIT., yeoman. Protection;

going in the rettaat of Sir Rob. Wiagfiesd.
Windsor, 26 Feb. 19 Hen. VIIL PA
M. Tbo. Whyte. Livery of lands at

a, and h. of Rob. Whyte. of Sonthwarm-

bnrowe, Hants. I>rt. Weatm., 26 Feb.

19 Hen. VIII. S.B.

27. Henry Norreys, squire of tbe Body,
and Hector AssbeHr. Grant, in survivor-

ship, of the oftce of keeper of tbe site of the

manor of llunnesdon, Herts, and some other

neighboring possessions./^/.^ //. 17/7.

p. 2, m. 2.

ML Doctor Wm. Knight, the King's secre-

tary, Sir John Russell, and Gamaliel Clifton.

To have the advowson of the first canonry
and prebend which shall be void in the

church of SS. Mary and George, in Windtor
Castle, HdLWmsV( S8Feb.l9HenMil

S.B. Pol. p. I, SL 21.

28. William Knyght. Richard Wolman, aad
William Benet, LL.U. Advowson of the

first canon rv and prebend void in the colle-

giate chapel of St Stephen's, Westminster.

M. Westm., 28 Feb. 19 Hen. VIII. - !

~

Pot p. 1, si. 21.

1 March. 8892. CLERK to WOLSEY.
Ttau,B.t.ao9. On Friday last, the King, at IUM iwcond man, called lord Rochford,

B. M. UM* tfv**urer, nod mo, into his (raver*, and cotninunicated to us diver* thing*
St. P. i. Ml. ooacrrniiix the rhargr of count C'arpi's M>rvant, and other matters contained

in the writ infra now arnt. Hf i* giad to hear of the Pope's good will, and the

bad e*Ute of the Kmperr' affair* in Italy ; and hope* that, by the advance
of Lautrrc to Najl-, tin- Kui|M-r<.r -hall 'repent of tbe war. He takes the

Emperor's proclamation of war as he should, and says. If he must go to war,
be will do it aubatatilially. 1 {,. apoke much of tbe Emperor'a bragging
1* tier to the Human*, and wUle*l me to nd it, and aend il back to yon. He
think* thai as the isMotui rail* himself king of Germany, and attributes Hi
glory to the Romans, It were well if Wallop divulged it in Germany.
TlM men of Rye have written of a prto taken In their haven by French-

men. RochJbrd, the tremuiu. and I, have written on thai subject to you.
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1528.

1 March.

no.
fit. I*. 1. 1*

i. Q

1 March.
i; "

An ambaaaador (Patrick Sinclair) ha* come from bcofiaod, and kid

munication with the King. The King ha* aid nothing at>out it, bat

the coming of the S|ni*h *mU<*dor. Wmdaor, 0HMJ, 1 March.

>>. 3. AM. Emdd.

RortiroRD aud FrrxwiLUA* to WOLSEY.

The* King ha* written to the mayor of Rye, touching the

uf ill.- Kr.-iirhiiH n, with which b is not plowed, and rcqucut* you will

tuiintcate with the French amhaMdor, that no Mich attempt be repeated.

Ho Mivt iln-y might aa well take a Fleming u|M>n the land a* in any of hi*

haven*. vVindaor, I March.
P. S. Thie Sunday, after dinner, the King howed u that the Emperor'*

ambaaaador had frr-li letter* from Spain, if he baa any letter* atone the

proclamation of ike war, he ia to come here on Toeaday or Wednesday. If

they are of an older dale, he U to communicate them to WoJaay.
Add. Sudd. : \ March 1327.

3994. JOHN DU BELLAY, BUhop of Bayonne, to WOLBEY.
Hear* that he ha* arnl peraon* to the plaon of the late liattlc

the Spaniard* and the French, to find out the truth. The Spaniard* have

despatched wveral peraon* to falsify the report*, in which they will *pare
neither money nor trouble. Adviaea him to write to D. de Guillrfort to

examine the matter, and al*o to the mayor of Rye.
//../.. /.</.. ,,. I. Add. : III-. Ac , Cardinal! Ebor. S. D. N. de kUere

Legato, ac Angli* raucrllario digniavimo. EmiM.

8996. SIR GREGORY CJUULE to WOLHIY.

I* anxiou* at not having received any annwer either touching Tadeo,
tin- menvenger wb*Nii be ent to Wolaey, or touching the POM'* opinion,
of which he wroit- by three povta. Fear* Wobev i* diplcaM<d that be ha*

not nceompiiiibd anything in the King'* affair. l"bc Pope think* that he can

do nothing till ho otaaiii* an anwer tram Woiaey on the above point*. Ha*
niokon with Campegjrio to get him to come to England, which he will be

glad to do if In- bate an opportunity.
Ha* priaml it again upon him ainee

the Iin|-rialii Irft Rome, and will continue to urge it.

The Imprrialit *itrmpied to lake vome cavtlea on their wav to Naples,
but Imt Homo good men. louttree gee* on alowly, becauae the \ iceroy i on
the confine* of the Ahructi with 4,000 foot. He intend* to draw nearer

Naple*, and arm! a force from ifcan to take poaaaaaioo of Apulia ; which
ought to be the ea*ier. the army of the League *boull be there by thin time,

Many think he vhould have puahed on more actively, but he i* not a man to

haxanl anyihing. ami be i* are of Abntni and Apulia, from which two
region* come all the Mpplie* of the kingdom of

Naple*,
whence within a few

biy he ran eaily rake SOOyOOO crown*. The Impcrialuii*, on the other

hainl, will bo compelled to deatfuy Capita, Gaeta and
Naplca,

a*
they

have
done many cities of Lombardy, and if a fleet be wnt thither they will be in

cKtreme want of proviaiona, Langeaia ha* gone Utely to the Frcuch king to

procure one. Cardinal Colonna ha* gone to the army of the Impcriali*!*,
and will be made ImaWr Of governor of Naple*. The cardinalf Ovini and
De Ce*i, who were given a* koatagaa. to Colonna, have returned free. The
Pope in not going to leave Unrleto, though the court nuflVn from a ararcity of
everrthing. Lautrec urge* him to declare in favnr of the League. Tht* pro-

posal ha* been debated in a Conaiatorv of Canlin.l-, and it ha* been d<

mined to do nothing till an aajwrr I* received from the bi*bop of
Whrn Ca.-alr i well, he will do afl be can to get him to help the

Orvieto, I March 1528. %im/.
f,<,i.f,p.4. Add. EmM.
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1 IfArch.

l:

1 March.

!.

1 Much.
B.O.

1 March.

R.O
F

NEWS from ITAI ,

Wrote to him several lettera on the viii. emi" Nothing ha* since

occurred that much concern* yon or the republic. Letters came from the

French camp on the 7th calends, when Lantrre wa* thinking of advancing
from Chicti on Lauciano and Nocera. He imv

Apulia, and draw nearer Naples. Trust* that the French will be a match for

Ibe enemy, teeing that they are both stronger in number*, and have a more
skilful leader. Can hardly' write without indignation of the way the Vene-
tian* abuse the patience of theae king*, in taking town* from the Pope, who
risked hi* head for their preservation, and refusing to restore them, even at

the intercession of thu King and Wolsey, to whom they are *o much bound.

Laden with the spoil* of the Church, they cheat the rope, even before the

eve* of the French king, and de*pise tbe warning* of the King and Wobey.
You imi-i urge the Cardinal to show his seal again for the Church in this

matter, as he did formerly against France and against the Emperor. The
frar which the French pretend of driving the Venetians over to the Emperor
by insisting on the restitution of those cities is absurd ; they will not risk

everything for the sake of Ravenna and Ccrvia. The dilatorinesn of France

ha* encouraged them to dissemble with the Pope, and no one knows better

than you how much he is grieved with it.

/.at., pp. 2. Headed: 1* Martii. Emdd. : Nova de rebus Italicis die

prima January 1528.

3997. CHAS. DUKE OF SUFFOLK to WOLSEY.

Encloses a letter received from John Copildike, showing how 8k
Chr. Willoughby bad entered the manor of Ere*by. A great part of the

evidences touching the young lady Willougbby's inheritance remain in the

said manor place. It would be much to her prejudice if they came to Sir

Christopher's hands. Has informed Master Paulet, that the right* of the

King's ward may be saved. Thanks Wolsey for his favor to the bearer, a

servant of Suffolk and the French queen, for hi* advancement to marriage.

Wrsiacre, 1 March. Stoned.

P. 1. Add. Emdd. Sealed.

The ttco Iraret of' thit letter trerefound apart.

3998. Tiioa DOKTXOTOX to WOLSEY.
The dean of Lincoln ha* received hi* letters ; will visit him, and

bring the King'* patent for the hospital of St. Leonard'*, York, and surrender

it. He allege* it is of the clrar value of 437., for which be desires an equt-
valent. If the Dean can have a prebend of 367. in Salisbury which Wobey
named unto him, and some other in tbe North, he will make tbe surrender

without delay.
" And in bin accomplishing your gracious desire I trust your

Grace shall be as well content with that promotion of tbe valor for my
master a* any that he hays." Lincoln, 1 March.

///.. /.. 1. Add. : My lord legate de latore (tir)and cardinal. Emdd.

899 JOHN FLOOKE* to DR. COTTISFORD.

By mean* of - Mr. W ilk in* alia[i] Chapman, of Bristol, fiuhcr-in-law

to Master Cole, one of your proctor*,'* Gararde was taken at Bedminstcr last

night. He was brought before a justice of the peace, confessed thai he was a
fellow of Magdalen College, Oxford, and had broken oat of your chamber.
He has been nemniitinl to the gaol at Ilcheeter. On Monday, 9 March, there

will be A sessions. Such wait was privily laid for him that he could not

VMht" in feae.
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cape. A be wa* leaving IlriMol he WM
captured.

110 i* BOW io A cour-

tier'* coat and a buttoned cap. licqueU thai Uiank* may be *eat Io lk*

majrur and aldomea for their MaJ in thU maUar. Signed: Joh'ea Flooke,
vicariu* evfleiaie) parochiali* Omnium 8a*jefjrMa, BrielolL

Hoi., p. 1. .4^ : To tb, *^ Doctor CotticYbrd, co*a*mi**arY of Oxoe,
and rector of Uncola QaJhgi.

4OOO ERASMUS to Qr/nx KATHARIXE.
The aobilily of her birtb, her exalu^l rank, and her ourriage with a

oxiet praperooj* *OT*T*%, are M nothing hi contributing to her happineav
compared with bar Mala*/** gift*. It U mol rare to And a Udr, bora and

brought up at Coon, placing all her hope* and *olace in dvvotioa and ibo

radio* of Hcriplarr. Would thai dkens widow* at all vwta, would lake

ao euaipto Ami bar, and not widow* oolr, bat unmarried lattice, by dcrotinx
throMelrm Io th atrrk* of Chrwt ! He u a anlid rock, the DOOM of all

drvotcd to thU buband U not lew* fratrful in atlrrrnily than in profpvriir.
He know* what in xpedirnt for all, and i oAvo norv propitioo* when Ho
rhanKni the wcrt for htttor. Etrfjr ooe mni lake up Uieir cro ; thcrr t*

no rntrancv into hmvMily glory without it, Tltcar are blrtMinjc* which noo
can lake away. Hope* the book which he h* dnlicaleU to her Majesty will

receive her brorable attention. Ba*!rv I March 1618.

1 March. 4OOL CARDINAL'* n"*iiir. OXFORD.
i- " I. Grant by Wobey, hUhnp of Durham, to the dean and canon*

"
afore*aid," of tbe mat*** of Norton, North u. and Barnea in Breackeaiey

and Begham, Kent, with a pension from the rector of Bodyngton, and land*

in Norton and l*re*tun. Northi. ; Begbam, Hrenchealey, Yaldyng, Fanatx,
and Bawilcwrnft. Kent ; and all tbe land* in than* cownjie* granted by the

King to Wobey by patent 4 March 17 Hen. VIII.*

IM!., i/ro/>, tk'f latter part i Ifno/Arj/ry' karnA, pp. 3. KmtU. 4y
Owner// .- A gift from my Lord of the land* omitted upon tbe patent ma<lo

by the general warrant.'*

P. & S. For Thoma* cardinal of York.
Grant of the ite and precinct* of the late awiuuierie* of Bradwcll, Hurks

and Horkulegh l'ao, feejas. Abo of land*, *c* In Brad well. Wolrrrtoo.
KH-burgi and l*adburie. Buck* ; Norton, Northi. ; IUrne*-ia*Breajchealej
and llegham, Kent ; Bode*b*mt Camh. ; Btokevby-in-Kinlham. Norf. ;

Bodington, Northi. ; Ixxigbton. Saenlrr. Taornrborouieh. Stonyvtraifovla,
Stoke and WliDfImrge, Bock*; Billing Mafrna, Nifhainiitm. Wikrn. Preatoo
nd Norton. Northi. : Oiai|ilaihaai and Clare, Norf. ; llonndeinronh. Staff. ;

Yahling. Fannt* and Ilawdewyna, Kent ; lately belonging to the *aid

monawtrry of Bradwell. and to laoe* of Sandewell, Staff, Daventrie, Northi.,
lJe*nc* and Tonbridgr, Kent, and Begham, 8oa*ez. Abo of lamb, Ac., in

ll..rkiley Tanra, Boxtede, Ilorkbley Magna, Wy.ton. WonayMMe*
Fnrtlham. Ardrley and Okie, EMTX, kuely belonging Io the amid
of Horkiaiey Panra. Greenwich, 17 Feb. 19 Hen. VI1L /*/. Wc*tnu,
1 March.

B. O. 3. Grant by Wobey to Joaa Higden, dean, and to tbe canon* of hi*

college at Oxford, of hi* manor, of Bradwell, Buck*: Norton. Northi,

Barne* in Breacaealey and BaJRafj, Keat; Bodeaham,

5 X
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annuities of 8/. from Stokesbye in Rjdbam, Norf. ; 26*. M, from the rector of

Bodyngtoa, Northt.; masjuayM, he. in Bradu verton. iVHmry,
Loughum. Shcnlrv, Thorneborough, Stony Stratford, Siok

Buck* ; Billyng Magna, Wykyn, IVwton and Norton, Northt. ; Bodeaham,
Ounb. ; Rydbam, Stokesbye; Crympleabam and Clare,

'

worth, Staff. ; and Bcgham, BryncheiJey, Yalding. FmunU and Baodewyns,
Kent ; granted to him by patent 1 March 19 Hen. VIII.

.&. EmU.

% March. 4002. WOLSET to HENRY VIII.

i .
"

Ik-ing informed by the Emperor's ambassador tliat the charge he had

Sc P. t. IM. received through a servant of the lady Margaret relate* to matter* before the

intimation, Wolsey gave him audience this afternoon. The Emperor, to

avoid war, had offered to give the King hostages like UKNW given for

Toarnay, for the delivery of the French king's children on Mich conditions M
should 'be arranged, 'though the King ban declared war against the Em-

peror, the Utter say* be will make no war against England, an he sees no

reason for hostility ; that be will do anything to mtirfy Henry in the matter

of bin debt* ; and that he is sending a gentleman to Henry by sea, whoae

arrival the ambassador hourly expect*. Although he pretends that theae

things were dispatched before the intimation, WoUev can see that meaat

may be devued for a prcet which will be much to Henry's honor. Will

repair to Hampton Court on Wednesday, and be with the King on Thursday
to confer upon the matter. Westminster, 2 March. .Vi>mdL

Add,

S March. 4OO3 GARDINER and Fox to WOLBET.

RO. According to WoU*ey'j inrtrnctionw, baring met within 12 leagues of

LvonK a gentleman of the French king'* privy chamber, who had letters from

Sir Rich. Rob.) Jerningluun for the King and Wolsey, we asked him to

deliver thorn, and read those directed to you. Tomorrow we hope to be at

Lyonw, and will go on with all diligence to the Pope. Bishop StaphUawi
told u he would be at Lyons on Thursday next. We left him yesterday at

Naverre, 45 league* from Lyons. Kowen, 2 March. Signtd,

P. \. Add, Kndd.

.

" '

K.O.
J

-

U.77.

4004. JOHN [LONGLAXD], BISHOP OF LINCOLN, to WOLSET.

Thanks him for the dispensation for the use of meats neeesnary for his

health. Since he wrote last about Oxford, has had fresh information about
the corruption of youth \>y Mr. (inrrt-tt, and the erron<*ous books he brought
thither, which it is thought came from a bookseller in London, named Goagoe,
and iher. i- a price*! list in his hand. Many book* were found hid under the

earth. The chief companions of Garrott in this business were Mr. Clarke,
Mr. Freer, Sir Fryth, Sir Dyott, and Ant. DeUbere; and it

appears by
GarrHtV writing that Dr. Kanuan, of I lony Lane, has had book* from him,
and hi* servant, John Goodale, has often brought hooka from London to

Garrett. If taken, he might .li !<* titan v things about Garrett. Fears be
has corrupted the motuutery of Heading, tor he has sold to the Prior more
than 6O such book*. Advise* him to apprehend (tough and Goodalc, an

call before him some of the principal*. The others, who are young and
ran be treated by the Dean, Mr. Claymond, Dr. London, and the

of Mariilia College, accoHJag jp Wofae/s nomaiia^nn Would
n<U thither WaMatf, if be wer* in beahk Pray. God to
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abominable error*. Itb ae^eaaarr thjU the priorofBa<lingaboQJd beaUeoded
to. llollurn. 3 March. St9mrd,

/>. 3. A<M. : To my lord Legate hi* good grace. JDnjML

3 March. 40O5 THOMAS HeofKGE to WoLttr.
V O. Kxcoaea hi* non-ettrndance upon Woleey. Mr. Carre and Mr. Browne

Bm\t 8er. are *l-tu, and there b MOO here but Norrea and nirnmlf to attend the

King in hi* bedchamber, or keep the
paOet. Every afternoon when the

weather i* fair the King ridra oat hawking, or walk* in the I'ark. no* re-

turuiog till late in the evening. Today, a* the King wan going to dinner,
Mr* Ann *poke lo Henne*^ earing ahe WM afraid Wotary bad forgotten her,
a be *ent bar no token with Fore* t be thought thai WM the reaaon be
di-l not come to her. Ifntnegv told her that hi* maaaage WM of *uch impor-
tance that WoUcy bad forgotten to *rod a token. Wai requested by my L*vly
her mother to give her a moreol of tunny ; she amid he had *poken to Foreet
to aak Woleey for iu Requeiitii Wolwy to

help
hi* brother the arebdeneoa

of ( )K ford 10 obtain aone part of bin good* taint fruai him '

by that lewd

j-
r ...i. which i in Mnctuary at Bewdley.'* HM ami the Kin* a report

touching that pemun'n dmn-anor by Mr. Croft* and Mr. Gryvile, and abowing
what they bar* done in the matter.

Tonight the King iwnt him down with a diah to Miatrea* Ann (Bolryn) for

her tipp*r. She caeed llrnnrgr to up with her, and wUhed abe bed aome
- 1 iiM'ai frtim Wolaey, M earpa, brimpa or other.

*
I boacech your Grace,

|mn!<iu m,. that I am *o bold to write unto your Grace hereof ; it b the
roncvit and mind of a woman.** WM ordered by the King to bid Foreat
n-iiiniu here all night, Kxpecta be will be dinpatched in the morning.
Willor, 3 Marrh. \iynr</.

7>.2. Add,: ,-T.. my Lord's Grace." KmdJ, : -A letter of ThomM
llenege. 3 March IA/7."

4 March. 4OO6 Fiuxns I. to Wounnr.
(i' l ^- ' H.?] ID favor of r ftl S|ifnol, a Cteooiee merchant, who roa)|>Uin of the

I6a - anv*t by the king of Knglaml of a quantity of alum. Bege be will aw joatioe
Ion. . St. (iermatn en Lar.-, 4 March. Sifmfd,

/>., M/i/<f/r./.;i. 1. AM.: -A Moo*, le Cardinal d'Yorlt moo bon
amy."

4 March. 4OO7 STEPIIKX (J.umiXEB and EDW. Fox to HENRY VIII.

It O. Arrived here U-i night on our way from Pan*. Are making nmuigtv
1'ocock. t. J. mentji with our friend* here for oar further program. Intend lo leave to-

morrow for Jeane* (Itenoa), and go on by tea to Lake, and ao to Florence,
which U within ihn<e dajn journey of Orrieti ; ao that we truat to be with
the Pope in nine day*. The protboooury Gambara follow* u* in po*i, and
t. (

-li..ji Ma| hil-u> will be here lomonuw. He promied to follow with all

*perd, and *eemed only afraid all thing* abould be upcd without him. Lyon*,
4 March. S*9mr4 jjf OaWim r,for

l\ 1. Add, L

4 March. 4OO8 TIICW. WAIX, WnrMOK HRRAI.D. to

Oafba. B. ix. Arrired at Calab on Wednenday, 19 Feb. Spent Thur*day night at

Nrettport, where the bailly prenoted him with wine. Dined next day at
1

Hnige*, where Moo*, do MaJyngnain, Scoute*
"
of the town, came to

'

hi*

ludging. and ga\e him eight pot* of wine. He aakcd certain quraiiona, and
aaid thai the Lngiiok wgrtWlfl and^boneMh tn-aird. AfiT dinner rode 16 m.
to Ecclu. and ilept there. About midnight, word wee brought that all the

5x2
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TWM. WALL. WflBMM HBEALD, to [Wotarr] ecttt.

Eocibh whom be had met between Bruges and Grarelingea were arreatad,
an/their good*. Next day. Saturday, came to Antwerp. Sent lor Hack*
to gmlairf but the neeMsger we* fjajieBled from croeelaf by the wind.

On account of thb, and bccanet the people of the country said plainly he had
come for defiance, went to the court at Magnet, on Wedneaday the

and told Hoglwtrate of hu coming. Wat eaut for by mj Lady. Wn
her at 4 o'clock, and presented bor with tbo King** letter*. She welcomed
him, and, congratulating tbo King on bin good bealtb, *aitl ibat the King in

hb letter touched toward war, saving that the Emperor bad ihoeeu war,

although all hb letter* to her are to tbo contrary, and expreai hb intention

to refiwe it unload be were compelled ; that here they would do tbe uliennoat

they could for peace; and finally she deiured him to return to bb lodging, a*

the* letter required deliberation. Said the King did not wbb for war, unlee*

compelled, and that the reaaon of bb coming was to know, if the intimation

of war were really pawed, which tbo King Mill believed to be true, whether
tho tntcrcouree here aball be kept for nix weeka, aceorded by the King and

Kmperor. She answered that she hoped no utich thing would
happen.

There were in preeence, the card, of Liege, the lord of Palerme, lord* Hogh-
atrate, llurvn, Fiennea, and other*. Ou Thursday, an Market had not eonle,

delivered a copy of bb letter to the Council ; but M my Lady wac ill at ea*e,

they would not thon deliver it to her. Went thither again in the afternoon.

She aked for a copy of the articles ; which be reftued, but read them to

her. Hacket arrived on Friday. Mnlvnea, 4 March 1527.

///., pp. 3.

4 March. 40O9 JOHN RACKET to [WoLSBY]
Can*. B. ix. Wrote Ut on Fob. 14, bv Tho*. Lee, merchant of tbe Staple. On

tbo 26th rercivod a letter from Winder, being in Zelland, to aw about hb
I* M wife's lamls and to remove hb bnu<*chold fluff to tbe Court, which he inteoda

to follow from time to time. On receiving WindsorV letter, returned to

Court on the 28th. Wind.<or brought him Wober'a letter, and Mid he bad
delivered tbe King'* letter, and a copy of Ilackcva,in French, to lady Mar-
garet, and had ithowed her the article*.

Sent immediately to Hogbstrate to ak him to inform my Lady of hb
eonting. John de Lenchault soon after came to tell him that my Lady had
ent fur tbe lord of Barrow, and on bin coming abe would al*o nend for him.
The said Lord arrived, Feb. 28. Went with Windsor to my Ladv, there

being preauut the cardinal of Liege, the lord* of Palerme, Barrow, r'vcnne*,

llogtutrate, Hun-n, Brabanaon, and other*. The copy of Hacket's letter had
not Uvn delivered to her, and ** it contained matter* of importance the
Council wbhed to deliberate upon it ; and Hacket and Windsor returned.
The next day, about 7 p.m., I^mcltault came to nay that the letter* had been

again read, and answer hould be given on tbe 2nd.
'

Were called to the Coun-
cil on the 3rd. llogtrate said that, a* they bad complained that Englfch
merchant* and ahipc were arrmted and ill treated, my Lady had aent to all
the port* and town* to bid them abide in the arrest, and treat tbe EngUeh
honorably ; that the doe* not intend to hare war, or any intimation thereof,

the country b coMtraioed rorpt ttrffndamt t that the reatraint b only
to know bow the Kmperor'* subject* are treated in Kngund. Though we
ay that tbe rewtraint in England b released, and that many Flembh ahipa
are come home, thry aay that they know by Spaniard* that all the Spanbh
Up are still arreated t and as they are all uaderooe maeter, they can do no
kea than reatrain Knglbh eMni hera> fcr eW KJag"* nhjean wtt be treated
here m the Eesperor's are there. Aaked Cor the deapateh of Windeor, hot

^mH^mitoml&wmlmmimkirmtototnirtiii^ttiK^
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he would be <K.p*trhfl. Feai* thai it witt U
work. Maiynra, 4 March 1527.

/>. 4.

to they go aoftiy to

4 March. 4010- Joti.x HATKIT to

Oalb., a is. Since writing to Wolaey. dined with the cardinal of Ucge
lord*. Hoard diver* thug* *aU about war and paacw between then

11 M England. They aaid they would prefer the latter, but, if war were
would d**4 dttawahaa on all aide*. My Lady ha* given him a paMport
fr hi* Utter* to come and go. If Tuke doe* not **t^ the man back, he nut

keep the pa**furt, for Ilacket ban paid for it. Though their did not wiah to

take money for it, would Ml bo beholden to them for Mich a *m*JI matter.

My lord of I"*Urmo, having mt for him, aid that my Lafly wbhe* to pre-
mre peace, and will *end ambaMauloni to the King, and detain* Windsor

that be may go with ibom. 8he wiahe* liacket to write to Wolaey for a *afo-

ronluct for them. Macblyng. 4 March 1527.
Han been *ent fee to the Council. Palermo and Hoghatrato deaira him to

write to Wokey for a *afe-coadnct for the provoat of Ca*mll and John de La*-
aoh with twelve or ifteoa peraoo*. Bead*, tberefbra, aaotacr letter to

\\-l-v. Windeor wiU *tay tiU he know* Woawy*. picajurr.

4 March. 4011 JOHN HACKKIT to Wouurr.
R- O. After ohiaining a paan|iint for the bearer, waa aenl for to Court, and

dnurvd by my lord of !*aWmo and lloghtrat to write for a Mfe-cooduct for

the provoM of C'aatrl and John Lrwbanlt, going to England to make an*wrr
to tbr King'* Irttpr l>rnoghl by Windaor, whom they will not allow to return

excvpt
with ihrtn. Till the aBfbondon roam, the ambaMador* will lie on

thr frontier* of rlanJrr*. The Council have alao MAI the doted leUar to

the Kn>|rn>r' ambaMMlor in Kagland, of which ilackrtt know* not the

content*. They readily granted the |aa|inrt for the avmling of theae letter*

from nu* and Windmr, truating tbat wr would write nothing but what waa
honorable. Sirpbrn Solrmpm>. a errant of lady Margaret'*, who waa in

England on Monday Ui, ha brought Miane new, Ctod know* what : but

Hogtttraie }
the rUnprror

1
* aaibaaiaiinr in England i badlv tttrd, bainir

ao traitly kept that none can apeak with him atone. Some of the Council
alao My that the Knglih hipa would bare been released thi* day, and
Windaor de*palrhel four or nte day* after, but for a letter which arrired

Un. morning, vent by the King to Harm, and dated 14 F*K, Mating UuU
the King and the Emperor were at utter war. Maliaca, 4 March 1527.

4 March. 4012- NORFOLK to WOLHT.
> Thank* him for hi* letter of 28 Feb.. ordering, among other thing*,

tbat the wheat at Colehfatey anould be anid to the inbal>itant. According to

tbe King'* rnmmiMioa kt week, when on hi* journey to WaUingbim,
Norfolk appoinleil diver* gentleman of Suffolk tn meet him here today about
the price* of com. Send* a letter from Sir Kobert Drewnr, bowiiig how
direr* lewd perxmia of llury nieant to hare made an unlawful' a**rmblr. He
ha* committed the odandrr* to Bunr gaol, and made a earrbinc inquiry to

fin.l if other* were impocaleii , Norfolk think* he de*erte thank*.

AdvUe* that a Inter be directed to Sir Kobert and Thorn** Jenny, under-

Meward of the franchi** of Bury, to convey them to the King, M their

puniahment there would deter other* aMm than here, -unlcM they can bt
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us*
Nonroui to WOUET romt.

lawful! r put to death, which Sir Robert ihey cannot, a* they
act. Wol'y will rvnvmlwr that my lord of Suffolk inipriauajeJ diver

oo* at Norwich for like offence*; "and for 07 part, in Suffolk, I

canard eoinr, on the market darn, to be aet openly ba atocka, mM
fair lay oo the pillory, nomt* kept in prison in Yejuwyche and in min

houne, and after hanvned them the country ; and jet all thin can

warning to th<- light ill-di.po*ed pci-aon*,** Think* wome more fearful p
ment utccaaary. Wl*be* to know Wol*ey*a pleacure in time to

j

execution before hit* departure to London on Monday or Tueaday next

Sunday w to hare with him a nnmbcr of the moat *nb*tantial cloth

Suffolk, whom he murt handle with good wordis that the cloth-making be

not Midden ly laid down," in conneqncnce of a rumor from London that

lib merchant* are detained in Flanders, Hcxon, 4 Marcli.

ftp. 3. AM. : To my lord Legate. //.

2. Pereon* examined by Sir Rob. Drury.

R. O. John Davy of Bury, thacker, aaid before the wife of one Cage and other*,

at dinner, on Saturday the la*t day of February, that the Monday follow-

ing would be moonlight all night, and on Tueaday there would bo 200

or 3OO good poor fellow* together who would have a living, "and he thai

had ini-t nhutild have leart, pcradvcnture." He induced bin nervant John to

be of the company, telling him that all the poor men in all the rtreei- in

Bury were of mind *o to do, except thoM> of Northgatentrete. Davy con-

feNied. before tin- abbut of Bury, Drury and other*, that one Rob. Andrew,
a Mnilh in Bury, agreed to join htm ; and Uith I>avy and Andrew arknow-.... i.

a* many a* they could aiwemble, and beaeech a remedy for the living of poor
men. Two pinner*, aocuaed by Andrew, acknowledged that they had agreed
to join them. Siynrd by Itruiy.

P. 1.

4013. SIR ROOT. DRI-RT to WOLSET.
B.O. Sends the three men whom he committed to ward for their aeditioof

language, mentioned in hi* writing *ent to VYolaey by Norfolk. Sigurd.

P. I. Add. : To my lord Legate,

4 March. 4014 BORDF.R CORRESPONDENCE.

Calif. B. 11. L M
Copy of a letter cent from the lord Dacrc* to the earl of Angua."

Had *ent him a letter from WoUey and one from hintm-lf. At hi* meeting
B. at. yerterday with lord Maxwell, for retlntw of the burning of Netberby, could

gi-l nu dHiTtninatv nnnwer. In Mirj.rixtl Angu* did not wend ome one to

the meeting to force Maxwell to redrew*. Krceived a demand touching the

burning of Ilollliou*e. Sendn him the ooirenpoodence. Will not meet
Maxwell any more. Naward. 4 March. [ .V.I*. Effort Mr day of At
momlk \ot. xx\j. a nit v. art ttrutk tkrtmyk tettA the pern.]

P. 1. Tke kfadmff in Darrt't kand.

IK, iTa. U. (I.)
*'
Copy of a bill yeven in to the warden* of the Marches upon the

party of England," agmin*( William and Peter Moflett, Andrew LHoll,

George Scott, and John Annt-tmng, for ominn to Netherby.
Lord MaxweU'w mi WIT thai at the aame time lord Deere and Sir

Chr. l>arn- nuwl*- an inroad into Cannonby, and burnt " the Hole booee."

(3.) -Copy of the bill given in by lord MaxweU on the pan of finotlaaA

John Arnewtrang. of t*abilgatc, cumpkin* agaiaat tlaf Dacraa for the aaae
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Lftlfc

4 March.

H

(4.) Ifccnft aamr UMU lite HoU how to Ml In Scotland, boi in UM
!

F.I.

4015. Lrwrr to WOUICT.
Need not writr to him at length, M Gaorg* Hampton ean report

evcnrthlng about Maaler Dean (Wyuter). Hit hope* nave been db-

appointed, hb fre-m more than juetifted. The Dean'. goodwill to himrlf,

however, It even more ten he expectM, MM! no oor could bo marc> inclined

in pridiity. humanity. and U*ttrn. S*w >rn grwUrr RjrtnpiuoM than to

fiprcird of bb good dbpodtion (prolnf mitulu\, but til other thing* b WM
dtMppuinted with the whole hou*e, which WM not furni*bnd unVieullr

rititrr with win* or wood, sod he WM *peadiag money a| a great rale. A
UHJ.- |Mit of the yrar* allowance w bit-It \V.4'y made to Lapeet ha* been
cuniutord befofhaad. and WoUry tnui not tie Mtrpn petition him
OOP day for an iatrtiejm. He* deCarmined in kit own mind the outtiM of life

atttl tudie> to be pannrd with hi pupil wbra he b fttrong enough, but ha

not made a beginning hitherto, both brcauM? ho ha* been but M> short a tima

b-rr, and beouuc it U the holiday teainn in which, at Parb especially, people
iodulgr in jokm and aatica. Morrovrr, the agreeabla prreeoce of

[(ardtner] and Fox baa fjiiaji him other dutiee. Part*, 4 noa, Martii.

Ait

March.

Otao. E it

Ml.

II. M.

401ft SIR Joiijc JOLXBQAX and other* to [Woumr].
[ Accfirilinj? to hb] leUera ......... "in London the 27th daj

of Frlmiarr," [hare amm4ed a hin?1 laden with grain, which chancvd fo

cone into LrjrMolt Kndr, **>oan Wag <tr{angr, and Mime] Hnj-hdhnH-n."
Thi v ItaVf dirkplJi of tin- cuMomer of Lran, IO colour their Mlbtk? inimyina-

iii-ii. Vri wr hatr nuwl mMraiai [of thr] Ut cuming hip*, a* we did of

the lir-t. Sfiul a brrriate of the cockei*. aad namr* of the pmoo* to

nriviljr cou%r>mg tbvm*rhr. Itave cpokro to thr l^ulifl* and enctomani at

Yarmouth lo make restraint of rarriagp of corn, mall, and grain, ami made
i)ii-iu MII.I to lilakrnfT, WvnMuo. and other pmrej in Norfolk. fH-mition of
the |.r.miM-.. ( jui.. Mow awy the com and malt contained in ihe flrt

hip* a* [WoUrvj ronimand* ; all Leyvloft ban not room to rocrfve ii.

Many of tin hip an* m
dc^p they cannot enter Yarmouth Haven, wbile in

the Koad they an* liable lo injunr. LayvtoA, in Suffolk, $ Maffrh Sigurd:
John Jprneftan Jobn Harry Kobrrt Hmlde* Joha BotoUT

!
s Since writing have eaan Mr. Brian, cuatomer of Yarmouth, who

ay* that a puruivani wan with him ihk ^**Hw to comma** I all Mils both

Kuglih and foreign, to be taken, and all corn mind in the ahip* to be left

till thp King'* pJr*ur' be known. If WoUny will amd order* for the build-

ing op of ibr lUorkhotiw at Laymioft, it will go the better forward.

/'/>. 2, baMy mmltlaltJ.

5 March.

Fox*, T. Afa

4017 JoRir [LosoLAXD,] BISHOP or LncooL*. to WOLSBT.
The wirkcd man. Mailer Carrot, who etraprd from Oxfor

taken, a* Wokvy will *e* by the letter* ancloaed, and i in Il-!i.

the common pal of 8omar*e4afairc. The cummuvwry of Oxford IM made
grrat March,

M and did aH for hb takiaW Dorer, Rye, Wiochekm. lUmpion,
CheMrr, and llri.iowr." lie wa at Bedminnler, a mile* from IlritoJ, the.

Ui day of Feb. AdHati WoUey to order hb examination a* WKMI poa*
aibk\ an hr ha* many adherent*, who may thoa be dbcovered. Now that ho

b rrcapiurrd, think* hbewapr wa fortunatp, a*o much ha* hrvndironrd

by the rarch for him. Ma*ter Freer wan taken ycMtrrday at the Illack Fnar*.

London, immediately after WobwyAi departure. Garrvti, Clcrke, aad Freer
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Lisa

5 March.

Gaibs,R. tx.

IS.

H M
1

- -

ILtt-t

(i March.

CaLD.x.143.
B.M.

JOBS [LosccLAjrp,] Bunor or LXVOOLW, to Wouar-
have done much mischief; for the lore of God lt then be haadled there-

after." Fear* they hare infected maoj other parts of England. Begs he
will remember the

prior
of Beading. Hope* now, while Wobey b at

Windsor, he will MM a chaplain to put the prior in custody, and search for

hb book*, in whose knflif they lie. Wobey might And out,
"
many infee-

(,,.,,.,,.- -::..:! i :. |..T -..-,.. HflM J..i M an i !, - ITfMl IJ.-.'u:. .
.

keeping them in custody for a while. Holborn, 6 March. Stymed.

Pp. 2. Add. : To my lord 1^-pUe'n grace. Rmdd.

4018. Ric. ORESIIAM to WOLSET.
All Englishmen, with their ships and good*, are arrested here, because

the Emperor's ambassadors and divert* ships ware arrested in England. The
bearvr, Jorhem IIow*tcttcr, of O*lx>rouj:hr, one of the richest merchants

in thiit land, and a great importer of wheat to London, goes expressly to

obtain Wobey*s favor in certain affairs. lie has very great power in the

court and in Almain, and if Wolsey wishes anything done hire, then it no

person so able to bring it about. He hat also taken great pains to help
Gresham and other Englishmen, and obtained a safe-conduct for him and hit

two brethren, who are here arrested. It will not help them, as they wart
arrested before it was granted, and he has to come to the court and prove
that he had it before hb arrest ; which done, he trusts to be at liberty.

Neweporte, A March xvxx ....
///., p. 1. Add. : [To my] lord Cardinal's [good] grace. E*M.

4019. FRANCIS I.

* **

singulare nostrum urn

tranquil! itatemqite now ad has litcras in pnc*cnti ndos ponamus,
quot mala, quot uoelatE passim

in gravbsima Dei Optimi Maximi
oflcnsione. Ex quo fac[to] .... Turcis ita creverit audacia ut prater alias

multas Rhodum, lii-lpradum, oppidn munitbsima vi inte

nisi ipsorum locorum possessoribusresbtcnii-, dum . . . inter se crudelbaune

gereudo intcnti sunt. Etenira Imp[erator qui] omnium, potbsimum vero

Bed'is Apoxtolica) patrociniutn abest, ut tot calamiiatibus pro
Tiribti* obviara ire conetur foveat, nee ullis licet antplbsimb
conditionibtiH ad pacificationcm vero satis constat qui ejus signb
miliultant eomlem non modo stupris, csedibus, incendib uullo jure
p<rns? dtlevi*M, M.*d quod im ipee manus iiij*ii>m> violrnter, quem
velut in lucum IViri sulTectum [Christi in] lerria vicarium vencramur; euleroqne
l-r aliquot mene detento, s . . . interim sua fungendi fkculute, libertalcai

iniquissimo vcndidiase poenas jure conHtitulas inrurrendo, quibos
tamen facinoribus nequ idem Imperator, obdurato animo pacent
etiam ai|iprnatus est, univers quklem nos imprimis, Sereob-
simus iu-m n>x Anglis*, frmier et per conjunctisjiimuft, csetersi

pariUT Italia* confcrderatsa civiutes modis e ctiam nostro dbpeodio
rum ipsum dudum invitabamuft, ut et summi pot vindicareoiaa

bcUurumque declinaremus incommoda ; quod vobis, poteTntbsimi] amid et

sjoasanguinri earbsimi, signidcan> o|tene pretium esse d[uximu* J,
oratores

nostros conira jus gentium nuj-r detiuendos jnssi i it
igiTlfaiotlsjiiniiJ

ex-

rmplo. Nunc vm> confecto* quombm JKT unirersam llb[panbA projcurat
rumores, MB stetbse per se, quin pax fieret, sc
ad bellnm acrius quam antea g*rend[ura]

e

frrto .... ee pea . cnnatibns
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lift,
nlta latius ijominan mia taatum abborreanna

quantum oVbcmus a Christiana da, quippe pro rujus

tran|uiliitato atque adrersum I [patJrimonii patten
ul videre eat impendere obtulrrimu(] .............. imi priocipes,

smiri, consanguinci rarissimi et e vobia uni . . en venera-

tionemquc Illin*, qui pro gmaro humano redinettdo pfaeeus eat] n
quam naxino possimu studio rogamoa, obteetamurqu.- ut pro Cbrflstiana)

religjkmia et
reipubUo incoluinitaie, uunnannuisnim rerun on[nium].

eat, ralioMMs
~

<|uam par eat, rstiooan babere velitia, nee ulk> nodo eonnittere, ut

unius ineiplebili inperii anpliandi HMdine tan inmrfannj seeWfon] . . .

et religion/ et ChrUd vicario inpune bawltaverinl, ChrUtiaaaque re[epuWiasl

gravioriboa anplius conflktetur proeellia. Cui quiden BOB minus in
sjjMj

neceesario operi exequendo nos et personan et opes noatraa ono*.

derr] eonstituinas ; quod iden farturum m urontetur poteotiasinu* [

frater ibartoainna. fternoqoo foxier* conjunetiesinns, rex Anglias,

DeffensorJ, egregioran quorunque operum auctor tinul et faator aeerrimus,
" Votewtiawni principes, eonaanguinei, amid, et confaMlerati carieMmi

[Drtim] Optimum Maximum concilia vmtra perpetoo secundarc precamur."
8t. Gemain en Laye, 6 March 1527, 14 [Fras. I.]

MHttlaftd omd ttigklly dtfoctd.

6 March. 402O WILLIAM LORD DACRE to WOLBET.
Cal. M MI Has received his letter, and a copv of one from Angus. Has written

to the Earl. Hends a copy. Maxwell bad desired a meeting for redreat,
& M. (tare Angus notice thereof. At the meeting on Tuesday, demanded redress

the burning of Netberby by Maxwell, which the Utter diputed. Gave

Angus nuCtrv thereof. Wishes to know his resolution with regard to

Cannonhr. the inhabitant* of whirh claim to hrlonj to ScntUiiil. They refer

be in thein proof to a bill nude in Henry VII.'s tine. Believes it to

Debsteable Ground. Thinks it should be wasted, because, if the Scota de-

manded redress, it must then cone to trial, lias burned and wasted that

part of the Debateable Ground - which stode in holies, where as agrete booete

couth not con." Will not leave a boo*' or bold Handing in it. On Shrove

Tuesday,* when he was with the earls of Nortbumbfriand ami Cumberland
at Alnwirk. the Armstrong* burned a mill at Gitleeland. Has agreed with

Cumberland. Naward, 6 March. Sifmed.

/'; 2. Add. : To my lord Lagmle." EmdtL :
M From my lord Deere,

the t.th of March I527.
M

March. 4021 SIR WM. WALDEORATE.
lib will, 26 Jan. 1525. Proved, 6 March 1528. Printed in Nicolas'

Testanenta Vetosu, p. 696.

6 March. 4022. LCPHET to WOLBET.
R. O. Gave letters to

IfaejjUon
to show Wolsey the com litinn we are in.

Writes at present only what be feats to be hi* duty touching Waluv, who
is so dear to os all, especially to Master Dean, thsl he can hanlly speak in

high enough terms of him. He is not only a nost useful and agreeable con*

panion to the Dean, but ia so indispensable to him thsl he coukl hanlly get
on in this city without htm. Fears that be will return to England mm mm
mnrram enmrtmr ; but be will never try to escape from Wolsey's authoriij.

Begs Wolsey to consider bow injurious it would be to us to lose a

MFek
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7 March.

R.O.

7 March.

R.O.

7 March.

R.O.

LUPSBT tO WOLBT-
much Attached, so well known in France, and M> adroit in hurimm More-

over, what is perhans most important, no one understands the Dean's health

better. I'aris, pridte non. Martii.

XoL,p.l. Add. Endd.

4O2S. THOS. WTNTEB to WOLSET.

Writes a* Geo. Hampton says he is going to hi* Grace after giving the

letters to Walter. Praise* htm for bin good service ami his diligence in

Inning furniture. He will hear from Hampton how they livn, and in what
manner they are received by and receive the noblemen of the country. Are
onetimes obliged to spend a little more, for the Mike of their office and
honor ; which he hoped will do honor to the Cardinal, and no harm to their

purpose. Paris Nonw Martii.

I/ol* Lat^ p. 1. Add. : R, Ac. Canl. Ebor. Anglin primati, a laiere

legato, &c. Endd.: Dccanus Wellen., raen.H. Marcii 1527.

4024. LAURENCE STARBER to WOLSET.

Has not been able to write to him in pursuance of his command*

touching the search for metal*. Would have taken an opportunity on

returning to his own country a short while ago, but will explain everything
when he has the power. Will write now what he has been able to ascer-

tain of the affairs of the Germans and Turks. Eric duke of Brunswick is

going to Italy with 800 horse for the Emperor. Mark Sittich of Ems is

enrolling foot soldiers to the number of 10,000, of whom the most part are

obtained, to go along with him ; but nothing is yet known of the plan of the

expedition, or when it is to be. Wrote to Wowey frum Antwerp that the

Turk was making great preparation.*. This is confirmed. He has taken a

strong castle in Crabatis, which was like the gate of Hungary, and con*

quered the lands which lately came under the sway of king Ferdinand. The
name of the castle is Cast ell (Jeetz (?). The Hungarians, however, hare

!-|-ll.-l the Turks. The Waywode, who has possession of seven castles, does

not cease to make war upon Ferdinand, but has done little harm. Ferdinand

has an army of 1,700 light horse and GOO foot from the kingdom of Bohemia
and Moravia. The Diet, which was to meet on 1 March, is proceeding,

although doing little. The Princes do not attend ; if Ferdinand were to

appear there it would have great influence. Bequests that letters for him

may be addrawcd to the English house at Antwerp. Nuremberg, non. Martii.

Signed.
/.'//., pp. 2. Add. Endd.

4025. Dox YKIOO DE MENDOZA to WOLSET.

Requeuing discharge of the sureties given for the goods of some

SpanianUt, which were taken during the war as French merchandise by lord

Sand*, who was then at Calais. It was proved by the Emperor's council that

the owners were the Emjicror's subject*, and he wrote to Sands upon the

subject, but he Mill delays their release. Lady Margaret now writes to

Wolsey in their behalf. 7* March. Siymrtl.
. \. Add. : R. D. Cardinal! Eboracensi.

[March.] 402ft SAHDTS to SIR THOS. CHENEY.

Calif. E. m. u into Flaunders, which* is that
!* "7 into the coatrey next to theym, and have taken

''

thear, and have carted ibeym into Gaunt with ....
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UM
anvmge therm eatffii thear, M at GajOMB the 27th dale of

Fehruar. And th
thrjr

bar* take op and billed COO men
of werre ami promi*ae therm . Ifounerr d Reoourt

can the 2Oth dar of Fetmiar to mint Omera to hare ....
.... men of wnre, which the lowne wold not mficr. A[od]
iln-r werr not concluded wboo huld be their capitaine bonemen
in Srini Omens which on ToTwIaie the xxiiy. . departed thene,
all taring 4O li*bt boraea, which aa It eommautxlrnii-iit of my
bulv Margereto, wboo did arod a poet be/ore aad demanded the

maire and burgegea to take hcde and not to care far lojyng of the

runtrrv. ami that th men of werre thear wa that the firat eouraa

ih'j wuld nia[ke] the mairbe* of Guyaocc, and the garnyon of

Turwv[n doth] ronne daily before the gate* of Sciut Omer and Ayry and
h . . . . wbete and calrll for vttailrng of thrir own towne of Turw[ayn] ;

which newea be eonteyned in the M>id letire dated the 27th dale. Alto
an other lettre dated the 23rd daic of Febr. that the 22nd date [of] the Mine
ronocth there came herbyngrr* into Srint Omrm and to[ok] logrog for 100
homrmen and 1,000 fotrmcn, and that thcfjr] h[ould] remajn thear oon or

tayn nighu and MW dcparte to Dornam and . . lye in garnjton and krpe
ih- frooUera of FUuuilrr*, and that Mjingi wan in KeintOmen that another

gmmyson hnld com [to] Graveljn and that Fernando hukl come into

Flaundcn ... [>y all the cateU ....
.............. tbear be eertofa camiaona com into every tfown]
......... MM that they may make a IbouMnd nn-n in ig .....

[
I lird by an jotlirr letter, dated thr Mud huit day of Fvlmiary ( that upon

Fri[lay but] there came to St. Omen 3OO foot and ..... boraemen of
I )ii.iNiin, and the tame day 100 foot Tcame] to Arm, and that they look

daily for [the cotnin]g of DiafiUtain and a band with him. It to reported at

Si. Outer* that there will be peace between England and ...... ., and
that the Hurguixlian* intend to lay aiefe to the cattle of Ottyng* beaide

Arde.
Hoard by another letter, dated Gnunea, 2 March, that Ravenstein had

mut>red 1 ,000 foot at St. Omen on Sunday, but only retained SOO of the
moat able men, and that it b Mid
before Mullen i ; but they are

garriaone*
Ak* him to end the new* to the King and Cardinal. The King pare

him respite on account of hi* iickatee, but he wiahea to know if be shall

make more haute by rvano fof the] newt, and whether he ball bring with
him the 60 men bor[wl], whom be ha* ready.

eny ayde that he shuld ..............
to com over with a band of men with ............. I wold be glad
to a**ial theym to my ......... I have thb aakl oreaent chuc received
a ............ aend unto bym by Mmiieii in dc liyrx, which [I *end]
you herein cloanl to thenteni ye mar afdvertiae the King] of the MOM.

"
Sir, I here My that Satillion (ChaiUlon) b come over, wh ........

know part* of hi* newea by thia borer, anch a* m ..... be knowen, and

,

at St, Omert that there will be peace
lhanina; thfenenlyre, and mcreaaing their

that ye will make my h . . . . -my lord marque** of Excctor, Sir
.luhn RuMell, [the maator] of the none*, and other my frind*." At the

[
Vr

]. Saturday, 10 at night.
"

/*/. 3, mmttfattd* Add.

7 March. 4O27 Ric. WATKTM to WILLIAM EDWAHHI
R. O. WM m delighted by hU letter that he almost died of joy. like the

Roman woman mentioned by Valerius Maximu*. Will take hi* adrico, and
that nf thf munificent Rrian Tuke, though ho think* the potiiion tuo great
for hi* POHCTM. A*k him to write fuller particular* of hi* wbhea, and
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15SS.
Ric. WATrnn to WILLIAM

whether he b to bring little Rohm into England, or leave him here with

some EnglUh person. Genyns is expecting Hew*, the Queen'n chaplain,

daily from Italy, and will go to England with him. Auk* him to tell this to

Mr. Carter. The courier is hurrying him, and he finishes tab two hour*

after receiving Edward's letter. Son. Mart.

lll^ I.at., pp. 3. Add. : To the right worshipful [and my mo]ate singular

good master, Master William Edwards, [servant to m]y lord Cardinal'*

gr]ace, be this delivered ..... ith the most ........ le at Weetmon.
besides London.

7 March. 4028. SIR THOMAS Moil.

Licence granted to Sir Thomas More, by Cuthbcrt bishop of London,
to read and keep certain book* of Luther, and certain heretical publications
in English, in order that he may write an answer to them in the vernacular

tongue, 7 March 1527.

Lot.

11.

7 March.

Hart Ma 481

r. n.
1! M

4029. HERESY.

Headed: Hakkar.
John l\k, in the pari*h of St. Nicholas, Colchester, baker ; Thomas

Matthew, fishmonger, in the pariah of St. James ; William brother ofJohn

1'vksjs servant of Thomas Matthew.

Christopher Ravyn. (Mcni., that he formerly abjured his heresy before

bishop Fiujames.)
"
Item, he (Hakkar) said

"
that Chr. Rarynes, tailor of

Witbam, communicated with him about a quarter of a year past, at his house

at Witham. That once or twice a year, for the last four years, he has gone
to his house, and taught him the commandments ; that the sacrament of the

altar is not the body of God, but a remembrance of God, who is in lu*r

that worshipping of images, offering and going on pilgrimages, was nought;
" and that the one taught the other [in] such [Ijearnings." Abo that one
Thomas Hills, Ravyn's servant, is of the same sect, can read well, and has a

printed book of the New Testament in English, which he bought in London.
John and Richard Cliapman, born in Colchester, Ravyn's servants, followed

their "
reading and doctrine ;" and Uilles is a great reader amongst them.

27. Jan. Hacker. He says that John Gator, Stere and Knight,
founders (the last of whom married Dr. Beele's mother) of St. Margaret's,
1 .< -tlibury, were of his sect, and that their teaching and reading was at one
Russell's house, at the gate of Birdes Alley, against St. Stephen's Church,
Coleman Street. These three continued in bis company for six years.

That one Cony, clerk of St. Antony's besides the Frere Augustine's Gate,
ami bin wife, were of his sect about six years past. He had a book called
" the bayly

" from the respondent. That Thomas Vincent, father-in-law of
him who was burnt for heresy about 14 years past, taught the respondent all

his heresies. He continued with Vincent two or three years, and received

from him the Gopel of Matthew in English. Thomas Austyne, Vincent's

son-in-law, also followed hi* opinion*. Vincent gave the respondent a book of

the Ten Commandments, which he gave to one Guneof Wiiney. That John
Pvkaa, of Colcbcvter. has a book, partly English, partly Latin, beginning
44 The mot excellent and glorious Lord, &.," and another called *4

Diipwtmhf
interfratrrm el f/rrinrjw," and a book of the respondent's called * 7%e Priekt

of Comtrienff." '1 hat John Stacy, bricklayer, of Coleman Street, kept in

hb house a man named John to write the Apocalypse in English, the

pence* being home by John Scrcot, grocer, of Coleman Street. Screot kid
a copy of M 7a> Rayly." Elisabeth Newman, of St. ThoeMi Apostle, caused

the respondent to change his name to Richardson. Thomas Rawlyn, tallow-
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lift
chandler, Aldrrroanbury. b of the MOM Mel* and M taoghf by Hacker.

( .Vo*r IN mttrgtm ; Vide in abjuratione JohMMi Aattlye, quoad earn io re-

poncionibu* ui, ubi concordat cant ista.**) John Tewkealiury, haberdaaber,
iimr Si. Martin'* Gala, Dorothy Ixm^. of Hi. Gilaa', Cokbeeter. and Marion

W<<tdcn, wife of Thonuui Matthrw, of C'olebe*4r, are abo hi* dbdptea.
( .Vfrfr IM margin :

- Not* quoad uta* <!UM in abjumiioiie C'hrutopbcri Ravyn,
in dcpmiiioM Diooiaia) Ravyn.")

Ixwdon. Tboauui llulip. pointmaker, dwelling again*! the Little Conduit
in rbcpc, b a chief rvader and teacher of Hacker'* opinion* Hacker
nn-t him often in William HUM**!!'* hou*e far five or aix year*, and one* a

<|uartr at hi* own botur, wbrre be oommuniralrd to them bin opinion*.

I'hilip mnrtimc* read a book of Paul, eoaetiinca a book of the LpbUea.
Philip. KuMeJl, and Unrrncv MaxwcU, brirkUrer, of St. OUve'a. BUfW
Strrti, were ofira at the booae of Lawrrnce SwarfTrr, tailor, then living A
Hboreditcb, now at St. John of Jentaalrm in England.

Nairn* of other* taught by llackct within the hat aix

<i. ffrmr, tailor, of C'objMM Street ; the wife of Hullrr, Muiler, at the ata of
1 1.. Urd CroM and the BuUbrad, Clirapaidc ; Mm. r'lje*, ai UM tig* of tbo

1U1I, in Friday htrvrt ; Tbonuu TyU(wonht tailor, of Bocge Row ; A lira

, now married, turn living at ib- White lUri, against the Savoy ;

and Robert Tyllenworth, tailor, of Abchurch Laa*
Marker, 2O Jan. Mother Brbttow, dwelling at the Catle in Wood Btreet,

hail thr (iovpcl of Luke in Englbh from him, which he had from Tbomaa
HltKMHl, of Swan Allrv, Cnlamaii Street. Sho was well learned in theee

opinion* brfore be read or taught brre.

Hi- aay* alo that the following belonged to bin sect : Stevyn Canlr, weavpr,
of Warr; Henry Tuck; William Maaon, tailor, formerly of Hi-lif^Mpii.

Street, now of the Il-U, in New Fbh Strrvt; John lloutbold, of All*
hallow* tho I>CM, but not ince be abjured ; William lUylond, of the parih
of the Holy Trinity, Colcheeler, who b a reader and teacher, and ha* the

AjNNTtl vp"*- in KnglUh ; John ile*t, of St. Botolph'*, Colcheatrr, a reader
and ii-nrhrr ; William *ml Antony Berwyth, of lirmnktrrp, hu!nlnnn,
who liml I. rm -I ih. M- opinion* brfore he knew them | Robert \Vyih and
Mother liecwjth. He went to Itraoktree twice or thrice a year to cotmnu-
nicato with ih- in of hi* learning.

/'/i. 8. Thr f'oJna art numbered, im a romttmporary Ar*w/, cxxix.-cxxxii.

Uari.ua. 411. 2. Replie* of John l\ka to *nirle adminUtered to him, 7 March 1527.
before CuthU rt hi.h..p of Lnodon, in A chapel within hi* palace at

Ixmdon, in the pre*enco of Matthew GreAon, writer of the proceeding*.
Thorn** Formui, S.T.I'.. Richanl Sparchford, John Tunlal, HioaajM
Cb*4nbn\ rlujUn, and "then.
To the firH and rcond artkaM be ooafaaata. To the rot, from the third

to the elerrnth, he rrplic* that about 0ve year* ago hi* mother, at Bury,
told him not to believe in the eacnunenta of the Church, gave him l'auf'

Lpintlc* in Kngli*b, and bade him live according to the Kpintlo* and (M|n'ln t

and not aAer the way that the Church teachea. About two year* ago he

bought an Kngluh New Testament in Colcbeater, from a Lombard of Ixindon,
for 4.. which "be kept for the *pace of four year*." Hearing that theee
book* wen* forbidden, he gave it and the Kpi*tlc* to hi* mother. Fell into
hi* error* by reading tbeaa hooka. Ha* often taught that the nacrament of
the altar aAer conarcration b onlv bread and wine, in the hou*o of Thoma*
Matbew, in preeeneeof bb wife, Marion Wretdcn, her daughter, and William
l yka* ; in the bou*ea and prewnce of John Thomp*on, fli'tcher. Dorothy
Ixng. Robert Beet, Mr*. Swayn, John Gyriyng, John Bradley, black*mith.

la awrgb,
- tii . ]

b. aavfia --Cwora* o Jeaaaaa AMI.
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and his wife, Thomas Parker, weaver, Margaret, wife ofTbomea Bowga*. Mrs.

Cowbrigde, widow, of Coteheeter, John Hnbbert, of Eet Domrlood, Robert

Bate, Richard Collyns alia* Jonson, weaver of Boxatede, end John Wjley,
of Horkesley, wearer. All these persona believed the said article*. Has
also asaerted that there is no baptism but of the Holy Ghost, which he
learned in the English New Testament, from the saying of John the Baptist.

Thought that when Christ came, the baptism in water should noaio, and no
other be used bat baptism in the Holy Ghost. Has also said that

privy con-

fession of sins to God was sufficient ; but has yearly been confessed and

houslcd," that people should not wonder upon him. Hn
and other preachers at Ipswich say that it was but folly to go on pilgrimages,
for saints are but stocks and stones, and cannot speak to a man nor do him

any good, and that it is no good to pray to saints, for they are but servanta

and can hear no man's prayer. Spread these opinions after hearing them

preached.
Mr. Hylney's sermon was "moat ghostly." Has oAen said that God

never made fasting, and that the Church has no authority to make it, and
none should be kept. Fasted only on " the Imbren dayes." Has said that

God made no holy davs but Sunday, and no man can make ether ; that the

Pope or other men of the Church have no authority to grant pardons. All

these persons have gladly heard these things taught and disputed, and,

though not as learned as he, have affirmed them. Has now in his custody
The Prirk of Conteienee, The Sere* ll~ue Matter* of Home, which he had
from a friar at Colchester, a book beginning () thon mott gloriom* and
rii-rl/i nt Lord, which he had from old father Hacker aliai Ebb, and
Commumicatin inter fratrem et cltricum, which he had from his brother

William, and lost about a year ago.
Gave no answer to the twelfth. Confesses the thirteenth. Signed:

Be me, John Pekes, of Collcheeter*

J'p.4. Contemporaryfoliation, clxxx.-i.

FUri.M8.4ii, 3. 24 Feb. 1527. In the Long Chapel, near the north gate of St.

Paul's, London, before Dr. Geffrey Wharton, vicar of Cuthbert, bishop of

London, Solwwtinn Herri*, curate of IfnieliMlaii. whom Wharton absolved

from the sentence of excommunication, confessed that be had the New
TeMtament translated into English by William Hochyn, priest, and friar

Koy, and l
r
nio Dittidrntinm, containing Luther's heresy. Wharton then

charged him not to keep or dispose of any such books, nor to hold inter-

course with |MM-*ons suspected of heresy, nor to visit London for more than
a day and night, but to live at a distance of four mile* for two years. In

presence of Matthew (in-fton, notary, John Darell, B.D., official of the
archdeacon of London, Henry Bousfel, notary, proctor-general of the court
of Canterbury, and Richard Nele.

2 March 1527. In the Consistory of London, before Dr. Wharton, Thomas
Mathew, John Pykas, and Henry Itaylond, of Colchester, appeared, and
were Kumnxmcd to attend on the bishop of London, at his palace, at I pjn.
the same day. He pronounced William Raylond contumacious for his non

appearance, summoned him to appear on the next day, and aa he did not
excommunicated him in writing. On March 12 he absolved him from the

aentence, and enjoined him to say daily for three days fivi /
'

frre Are Maria*.

9 March 1 527. The bih<>p of London, in a chapel in his palace, adminis-
tered to John Pykaa, of Colchester, the articles which had txvo administered
to John Hacker, adding that he had had a Testament translated by Hochyn
end Roye, in

spit*
of tta condemnation, and other books inmtelTTt-g heresy,

end summoned aa witaaam John Bowgbton, of Colcheeter, end John
Hacker.

jon-

tt
. i
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4 March. The BUMfr la a chamber In bfc palace, qoeatiooed Henry Ray-
food whnhcr the true body of CbrUt wa IB the aacTOOMO* of the aliar, to

which be replied that U wan : wlirihr? pilgriottgaa were profliable, to which
In- ant- iiti-<l ; and whether be hail fimnerly aaid thai the Virgin Marir of

ItMwich wan an idol, which hr .1. m<.l. Taw Bishop then dimi^l bin,

riiiucinj: him lo appear when umraoocd. Preaeot: GeonVey Wbarton,
H..U-I t l .. H.T.R, Richard Kparvhford, M.A., and Mattbrw GreAon,
noianr.

A March. In the rhaprl within bin palace, UM Blahop IQOOlMil the

teMimony of Thorna* Mafbew. of Colchcntcr. lo the article* ministered to

.f..l,n I'yka.. Maibew abjured. Mibmillrd bimarlf to correction, and waa

Bifhuii. Preeeni :

1C.. Ur.l Sj.rchford.MJl., John Tun-tall. VhapUin. N,.-|.,,|.^ I .m-ull.
l.jr

(he Bluhop. Prent : Rol 'ohn Kopiton, 8.T.P.,

T. DOWIDM, ThonuM Pvlkraion, and Jamc Maltoa. The Biabop orderrd

him to give in aim* Bt. SdL daring flw week* in Leafti viftn ICat to the

prinoorni in Coleheeter Cartla, W. to |iiiaouan ebewhera in the town,
the rrroaimlcr to the poor of the town, in bread and herring* i ami that ho

snut break the loarea before iliirit>uiing thrm to the priaonera. Alao
tlutt h tnu*t ap|iear the week after WhitnttmUj to recrire UM reat of hi*

v.

, pp. 2. Contemporary foiititm,

4090 ROBERT
Tltat be bad bought at TariotM time* many of the New Tcwtamcnt*

i. prt u. M.
|n Knjfhh frum Mr. Krhe, dwrlliug by the Whitefriam in London, who
lml then of one I larmond, an Cngliolunan, beyond tea. That a yrar and

a half ago he fell in acquaintance with ricar Con*untynr, in London, who

got him to bur the Trotamenta of Mr. Fyahc. That he bad void fire of
ill. m to Sir William Furbovhora, aingtng man in Stowmarkct, Kun% for

rvrn or eight gni a-pieee, and two in Bury St. Kdmund'n to lUynold
Wmlrlr*< and Tin-. ll-rfn. At ChrialHM he w>kl a New Teirtamcnt to a

prirl at 1'vrknam WaHr. and two Latin book*, (Kcomomif* Ckrutiamn and

I'mtn lhtt*tltmtt*m ; aUo a TcMamrai lo Will. ( tibeon, OMtvhant, of 8t. Mar-

gam Patrn* ; aim two Trrtamenta to Sb Bk. BayfelL He ban aold five or

aix NPW TmtamenU to p*r*ona hi London. Bine* Eaater be tian bought of

Geoflrey l'ih*r. nf St. Anionyea, with whoai ho hooamr arrjtiaintcd a r-ar

ago (brraiiw hr wan wnant to Mr. Funnan, the paraoa of Honey IJUM, to

wboM> M*rmon thi n-|nd-nt moch morted), eifhtcen Now Teatament* of

the wnall /% and twmty-U book*, all of one aott, called (Kconomica
Ckri*ha*a ; and two other*, called I'mio Diuidrmtimm. Of the former, vicar

Conftanirne had thirteen cnpiea at one tiaM. Since Kanter be hail carried

amraral TeatamenU, Ar.. to Lynne, awl left them with a young man name*!

William ...... who refoaed lo purrba*e them, an they were prohibited.
He ban aim aold a ma0 Tettament lo young Kldertun, merchaniman of

Si. Mary Hill iwrub. He aaya, however, be knew not that any of theae

were of Lotber**

To the I HI I, [artiekl he am ho hot been a rtrrptnr. and ban \*tm twice

or thrice in HMO. MatheVt hooae, of Cokhwter, oilan ho read the New
ToMament in Kngltah t that he there heard old father Hacker upeak of
,

To the 19th, he np that about Chrictmaa laat a Dutchman, now in the

Fleet, oflrred to aall him SOO or 300 Englbh TeatamenU, at 9tL each ; but be

did not buy. only tending him to Mr. Fvhr, and promintng to do whatever
Mr. Fy*b did. To the 20th t Since Eaater. when at Norwich, he wa*;<*Mn-

pbiiMxl of to my lord of Norwich becaoae he had a New Teatament. Ilia

Uoihjr odviacd him lo amod or doUvor it, and bo toot it to London by
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ROBERT Nitron's

carrier. 21. He acknowledges having kept it a year or more after he knew of
its condemnation, and to have read It thoroughly many time*, both to himself

and others. 22. He denies that he had "Wycliefa Wycket" or the Apocalypse
at any time. " Per me, Pobert Necton."

8 March. 4031. QUEEN MARGARET to HENRY VIII.

Thanks him for his letters, dated Greenwich, 13 Feb., in

hers sent by Leonard Mungrave. Will use his advice in all weighty
henceforth. Intends to send Jas. Steward, brother of lord Avyndale, for

whom she desires a safe-conduct, to show her mind in all matters touching

Henry's honor and the weal of both kingdoms. Was made very ill lately,
and in danger of her life, by a report of Henry's death. Striviling, 8 March.

P. 1, broadthttt. Add. Endd.

i;

R.O.

8 March.

Cal. D.x. SM.
H. M.

4032. THE SAME to WOLSET.
To the same tAnl Striviling, 8 March. Signed.

P. 1, broad**ect. Add. Emdd.

4033. THE SAME to the EARL OP NORTHUMBERLAHD.
On the same subject. Received the King's letters by Florence

Forestar, the bearer, the Earl's servant. Striviling. 8 March. Signed.
P. 1, broadtkfrt. Add. : To my lord and couring, Erie of Northummer-

land, lieutenant-general in the North partis of Ingland. Endd.

4034. [TATLER to WOLSET.]
>

'

[Gamjbara the King showed onto

tin the matter of there he would do nothing without the

counsel [and consent of] the King's highne*s and your Grace, for he said

[that if the raid] Bichop should pass through his realm to m[akc overture

of] peace, the Rmperor would think that both he an[d the king] of England
sued unto the Pope to be mediator [for him], which were not for their honour
after that they h[ad declared] war unto him. The Bishop replied unto the

K[ing] soberly, discreetly, with assured boldness,
not in

]
the 1'ojM-V mum- anything of the King, but that h[<

pa* through his realui to the Kinjieror, [to whom] he would,

rominanluicnt, |>er>uade )Mace [with such] condition* as hath been offered

by the French king if he refused he would, upon the Pope's
behalf, int[imate] war both spiritual and temporal, inasmuch as bis po[wer
wasT.

** The Venacioos be sore against this Bishop's going [to the] Emperor,
think-

ing that there is some secret intelligence bejtwixt the Pope snd the Emperor,
wherefore it was [thought] good to send unto the King's highness and your
Grace to [have] your counsel in this matter, as Master Wallop, the w[hich]
was preaeat, can show your Grace. Mons. Lautrec hafs taken ?] the city of

Aquilla, the which i* the |>rincipal city [in] Bracia, and speedily proceedeth
toward* Naples. The count de (iuant saiUi he will give him a breakfast, and
leave [the] rest to the prince of Orange. At thin time I send fonto] your
Grace the copy of the letter* written by the Km[g and] Madame to the

Popoaad Moos. Lautrec in the K[ing's] cause*." tfoLsy, 8 ]

replied unto ino

S i hut he des[ired

h[e might] safely

uld, by the Popeii
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162*.
8 March. 4035. Do* Yinoo nt MEXDOZA 10 WOLMHT.
* O. I. obliged, * for health and for the boaiaeea of which be klely

poke, to leave, and see the Emperor as woo M possible. BeoeeeU Woieey
to write by the present messenger to the fajgtiih >mhesaaHnr in France to get
Mife^onducts for hinwlf and for MonAwa and also to write to the bishop
(Ghinucci) residing at Valladolid, to rooMMo the frontier, where the exchange
may br made between him and Mendoaa. Wishes onlr eight servants and
harm to accompany him, intending to send the rest of bis household by sea.

8 March. .ViysW.
/..it., p. |. AM.: B. D. Cardinal* Eboracensi atque Aaglisi legato.

AssJst

8 March. 4036. FLOBTH [Conrr BUREX to HEXRT VIII.]
GattM.il. i* Ha* received bis letters by the bearer. I* grieved and astonished that

he intenda to eater bio war against the Emperor. Dora not think the

Emprror can have given any occasion for it. Thinks that be must have
hcanl that the Emperor would not listen to peace, and bad chosen war, from
tbo*r who most dasm the rain of both Princes ; for in bia letter* to my Lady,
he agrees to all the article* of peace, except the lime of fulfilling them, the
French ambassador* insisting on the previous delivery of the children. Doce
not think any one can hlanie the Emperor, considering bis experience of
French faith, and the danger to bis affair* in Italy by the stay of the French
army then?, lie has given op the duchy of Burgundy and other place*, to

purchase \ttmee. Begs him to consider the reasons for preserving peace with
them, to whom he in united by blood, by ancient friendship, mercantile inter-

course, ami the natural inclination of the people. Dasjjisj credence for the
bearer. Malincs, H March. i?W.

/>., pp. 2.

4037 THE SAME to Wouur.
Ik. f. SO*. Urging the evil consequences of war, now that the Turk is making

B. M. Mich progress, ami heresy is spreading. Malines, 8 March 1627. jtaarsi
/>.. /'. 1. Add. Emdd.

4038. Jonx Ilia's Aiuusunox OP Hn0T.
* O. /-. Abjiiratio Joannis Ilig. aha* Noke, alia* Jonson. In the name

of God, Amen. I, John Ilig, otherwise called John Noke or John Jonson,
of the |ri*h of C'hc*huni , of the dioreae and jurisdiction of London, before

you, M. Gefery \Vbartoo. doctor of law, and vicar-general I to the reverent
father in (tod, lord i'uthbrr i, bishop of London, mine ordinary and diocessjL
and before this company and ieiileaW, openly eoafes* and knowledge that I

have errooeouly snd ilsmnably said, affirmed, belstvesl, and taught these
daninahlc and erroneou* opinions:" I. That all men, whether temporal or

piritual, might preach the Gospel. 2. That Martin Ixither was more learned
than all the doctors in England. 3. That a man thould pay nothing to the
Church, except his four ofvriag day*. 4. That the Church is blind, and
teaches the People ike wrong way. 5. That be had M a boke of the Gospel*
in the Doche lunge,- by the which be expounded in alehouses to people
there the Sunday Gospels. That he bad in derision those that went on
pilgrimages, and called them fools. 7. That, when in parts beyond I be sea, be
had preached against Purgatory, although ho belle 1 1 il the same ; and that
nrarrr* and alms deeds were of no value when a man was deed. 8. That
he had not done revereaee at the elevation of the Host, but kept reading hb
Dutch book of the Gospel*. All which be now utterly abjures and renounces,

desiring to raflcr pensnee for the urne, and promising never to return to

them. tt>sW .-

" /Yr sr, Joommem /iyr, alyai AosV, altat Jnuom. -f Asf

iv. 5 T
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im.
JOB* Hio'a ABJTTUTIOJC or Hi

S. Injunctio dicti Johannis i being the conmisaaiVs account of the

appearance of the said John Hig.of his abnlfjUnn, and thepenaace enjoined;
tf. that on Palm Sunday be should bead the proceaaion to St. Paul's Calbe>

drat bare-headed, bare-legged, sboelesa, and carrying a faggot on his left

boulder ; that he should remain in the custody of the apparitor until Good
Friday (el Partuc**ft), and should then stand at Paul's erase bare-beaded,
with his faggot aa before, all the time of the preaching of the sermon. That
on Eator Sunday he should head the proofjmlnn In the parish church of

Cheshnnt, bare-headed and with the faggot, aa before ; that he should bear

maas on bended knees, but not receive until Monday following. That for the

rest of his life he shall wear a silken faggot embroidered in his sleeve, except
he have dispensation. That he shall never leave the diocese of London with-

out presenting himself to his ordinary, and informing him where he intends

to go. Present : Robert Rydley and William Mydrlton.
3. The dispensation of the Mlken faggot by the Vicar General, on the

representation of the same John Hig, that if he was compelled to wear it no

One would employ him, and he would be compelled to beg.
4. His petition for forgiveness. "Jesus Maria. The mercy of the Father,

the meekness of the Son, the goodness of the Holy Ghost, be with us, Ac,

Honorable Master Doctor, 1 desire you to be good matter to me, for I do

knowledge myself to your mastership that I have offended in the articles

the which you hud upon me yelterday ; as in learning the Gospels ; that wo
worth ill tongues ; for if my master that I dwelled withal had not been, I

had not uttered the hundredth word that I have done, for he would ask me
to bring my book with me to many places, and with many words behind

my back," Ac.
44 Billa confessionis Johannis Hig, Ac., scripts manu ejus propria in turn

vocala LoUardt Totcrr."

Pp.4.

4039 PROCEEDINGS for HERESY.
R.O. 1. A paper, addressed to Wolaey (?) ("Sanctitaa tua"), containing a

recantation of certain theological opinions. The writer appears from these

extracts to have been an Englishman :

44 Item scrips! contra illud tributum quod exactum fuit per papam Inno-

cenciutn 3 a domino Johanne, quondam Rege hujus regni Angiias, propter
abftolucioncm int-nliecionis regni."

44 Item Hcripsi contra hoc quod ttue Sanctitati per Papam concediturcomitea

palatinos mihtesque create et teatamenta confirmare vel improbare ; a VMiitatft

Rege et non a Papa illam autoritaU-m procedere debuisse dixi."

Inc. : Hos subsequentex articuloa dixi et eorum aliquos eciam scrips}.**
Emdt : InmenHM graciaa ago Sanctitati tua? quod tarn clementer et misnri

corditer mecum egisti et ab hiis ceterisque Lutheri erruribus revocasti et benigne
abolvitt ; quid enim retribuam Sanctitati tua pro hiis beneficiis qua) re-

tribuuti mihi ? Nihil babeo. sed toto meo obsequio poet Deum Uue Sanctitati

aasa^er sjdero.
44

Omnipotent Dominus tuam Sanctitatem conserve* semper aummo earn
bonore et salute."

Pp.*.

B. O. 2. A paper correaponding in some passages with the preceding.
1 abjure and detest Luther and all Lutherans, and their writing! and

opinions condemned by the Church. I embrace the Christian faith, as held

by holy Church, and a* taught by the apostles, fathers, aad doctors. In

7 arguments and disputations I have not adhered to my own sense, and
desire my sayings and writings to be judged according to the Divine Word,
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBafflBa^Bj ftfe^MM SBHBB^sl eBBBrB^^hlsT tWh Mrfta^ M ai

WPIBlMlBf UMB man uJMI 1C JOQT nOClBVM*
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Explain* hi* opinion* relative lo (kith and work*, frat will, human tradi-

tion*, pop**, the Munliim of the clergy to kiaga, ike anjuat interdict ia

the reign of John, tribute u> the Roman court, talulgeaoe^ toe veneration of

aaiuU, and vowa.

tifmmtmn i* fomr pl*e*9 :
** R. T." (tfetrrf Tomtyit)

4O40 SEDITIOUS PEEICHIXO.

Maetcr Jerome,
" doctor of phJeJkaV DM informed my lord Car-

dinal, and other of the King'* coun*rl. again* 000 Cookr, la tba King'*
retinue ai Tournay,

" who uard the Itabit of a While Friar M a apy, and waa

conveyed in th Mune habit from Tournaye to Iprea by on* Gammage,

B.O.

dwelling in Waldea in Eaaex. lie bad beard Cook*) preach, in a aecular prieaV*
habit, in Walden,

- that the King, my lord Cardinal, and the duke of Norfolk

bin matter, were IJMHrBBji'l thieve* in England, and by craft and nubtlcty
robbed the poor common* of thia realm ; that if a aberp would take upon
him to tie a king within tht realm, all the common* would ariae in hi* favor

for to have thrrebr more quietnea* and peace ;

"
and " that the poor in-

nocent* of England lying in their cradle* abould erf vengeance upon the

King, my lord Cardinal, and the aaid Duke, for the wretchednea* and poverty
they were in." Jerome aWllim atale*, thai, having intended to come lo the

King and declare the premuea, be wa* irnprionrd by the procurement of one

Weal, at the command of MX aldermen of London, in order to prevent a dia-

ejoaore which would have implicated not only Cooke and Gammage, but

alto another parih prteat, named Maatr Baiar, M.A. Gammagvand Ba**e
had alao crotepired to bang him at hi* own place, called Jeromy* CaateU,"
and report that he had hanged himaelf. Cooke, Gammage, and the prieat bad
** bad letter* lying afore them," from Richard Delapol*, aa be *uppo*ed.
Cooke hal been chaplain to the duke of Buckingham, and aAerwarda lo the

duke of Norfolk ; and when thia infonpaat followed Cook to Dovor ia

order to arre*t him, be entered the aarvice of Sir Nicbola* Vaax, and
croaaed the aea, and i now, aa the writer la informed, aerrant to the earl of
Arundrl. Cooke in bia emoo recited the following veraaj, ^ylfiring that

they related to the Church and my lord Cardinal :

"
Con*taniine, cade*, et eqaa) de aianaore facial

Et lapia erertua et megtia palade Romas.

lia*c Mia uni igna. Burl orb* com pneaule digna.
Funcrr delectu* Petri niOaallil abibit

El lapt* crectua ad terrain funditu* ibiL'*

/No/ mfitfit, tf lltit, of uireCMBw

Pp. 2. K*dd. :
-
Agaya Cooke that hath had atdidona word* agaya the

King and my Lord,"

4O41 ARCHBttHOP WAJUUX.
Ordinance of Ik* ArehbUhop, confirming a atatnte of Bob. de Win-

chrlary. former arrhbiahop of Canterbury, limiting the number of proctor* in

the Court of Arcke* to lea. Otteford, 6 March 1527.

Ratification of the above by the Archbishop, dated la the chapter hooae
of Canterbury, 8 March 19 lien, VIUL

Lai.

9 March 4O42 The DUKE or RICBMOKD'S COITNCIL to WOUET.
On receipt of hi* letter* by 8br John Uvedale, secretary to the duke

of RtehDJOad, dated Ricbmood, 31 Jaa^ tkey commiitcd to York rattle John

Brrttoo, where he ha* lain, ia great jeopardy of hi* lire, for 16 day*, a* the

8 March
WUaUtt.111.

710.

m.

&M.
5 T 2
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Lisa,

9 March.

B.O.

The Dinnt or RICHMOND'S Conceit to WOLSET comt.

akkneae there to eo tore and contagious that 14 ptiaooera and other* are

ted. Af the natter between him and John Uvedafe U of email moment,

the/ hare released him on his recognisance. BretUm supplied the place of

Uredale in bin absence, and accounted to him truly for all the prate, holding
it no longer than till Thoa. Derby had by common report obtained It of the

King and Wolaej, when Bretton would have discharged himself, but waa pre-
vailed on by tbo Council to atay, with promise of the proftta of the ottee till

the King's pleasure were known. Think it unjust that Uvedale should have
the profit*, which Bretton baa earned by his pen. They had not presumed to

appoint any one to the place, except uuder the circumstance* mentioned.

York, 9 March, Signed: Brian Higdon T. Tempest William Taite~
llobert Bowia.

Lndtl. : The duke of Richmondes council, 9th March." KmiU. by
Cecil :

"
Scotland, H. 8. All of ono year."

Pp.2.

4043. WM. LORD SANDYS to WOLSET.
This Monday, about seven in the morning, received the King's letters,

saying that he has heard that the clothiers about Weatbury, who arc thrown
out of work, have araemblcd, and intend to repair to bis Highness, which he
is surprised not to have heard of from Sandys and his other servants in those

parta. Never heard of it till he received the King's letter ; for Westbury, aa

he is told, is near Bristol, 60 miles from here. Will go today, with a few

MrtOPft as if hunting, towards Sir John Seymour and Sir Wm. Esxex, and,
if there is any such insurrection, will do his best to pacify it. If he cannot,
will follow the King's instructions. Though he has sent all bis harness to

Guisnea, will not spare his poor body amongst them. The Vyne, 9 March.

Signed.
P. 1. Add.: To my lord Cardinal's good grace. Endd.: My lord

Sands, 9 March.

9 March. 4044. NORFOLK to WOLSET.
R- O. Some ill-disposed persons who had stolen a crayer from Englishmen

have been intercepted by certain men of Dunwich, coming home from

London, ami bavc been put in prison by Norfolk's orders, till the King's
pleasure be known. AH their punishment belongs to lord Lisle'a office,
think- he xhould send officers to receive them from the bailiffs of Dunwich,
who are at great charge in keeping them. Yesterday, called before him 40
of the most substantial clothiers of these part*, of some towns two, and of
some one, and exhorted them to continue their men in work, assuring them
that the reports were false about the detention of English merchants in

Spain and Flanders, and using other arguments, which he will explain to

Wolaey on coming to him before Sunday next. Was aasisted by Sir Ric,
Wentworth and Sir Philip Tylncy, and finally persuaded them to resume
work, and take back their servant* whom they had put away. If be had not

"quenched the bruit" of the arrests in Flanders, he should have had SCO or
8OO women sueing to him to make the clothiers set their husbands and
children on work. Wolsey might cause the London merchants not to suffer
so many cloths to remain in Blackwell Hall unboughu Has been at Ipswich,
and got a "platt" made of the whole boaae of St. Peter's, which he will

how Wolaej. Can advise him so aa to save Urge Bafaaej in building there.
lias spoken with my lord of Norwich. "Tomorrow I intend to eae part of

yoor Grace'a marches belonging to Dodenaabe in Colnea, and art of millonging to

towardst and eo from thence towarde TOOT Grace." Stoke, Marck
Hot., pp. 2. /<*/.. To my lord Legate. EtuH.
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404& NORFOLK to [WOLSBT).
Sine.- writing ha* received a letter from WoUer, with OM to Sir

Rob. Dreury, whieE he ball have tomorrow. The King deeire* him to

remain hrrr till Ka*Urr, and end for hb wife and avnranu now at London.
Will not leave till be hear* again, but beg* that be mar come up, if only for

ix day*' abaroce, including going and coming. Would not leave if be aaw

any danger. If be were to do what he if deaired, would have to make

provision
of many thing* from London, incloding Money. Wbbe* alao to

have aome conference with Wolaty on other mjhjirli of hi* letter. WU1 be
but one day on the road either way.

///./.. I.

4046 [FRAVcn L] to WOLBET.
Ak* him to *ee jnetiee done to the bearer, and to treat him M be

would wih Mibjccu of bin King to be treated in France. S[U Germain]-
en- Iain-, 9 March.

/>..' mKtiiaict/, p. I. AM, : A, Ac^ le Cardinal legat ct chaneeUer

d'Angletcrre.

4047. WILLIAM BEXET to WoLSsr.
Received thi* evening Wobey'* letter*, which he would be had had

yenlerday; for the Abbol riw^ned tbb morning, oo Boet* declaring to him

Wobtcy'g pla*ure by mouth ; and Benct declarrd the hooae to be void,

intimating to the conrrnt that Wobry bad vent by him the King'* licence to

proceed to an election on Wednesday next. Tne whole convent, except
four or five, are " full appointed upon Franeea." Wolaej will aee the
awkwardneM if be thould now detain the rong%' from them, and caiue two of
tbo brfthrrn tu romt* up to purmje tbe King'* licrnce. Will, however,
proroiruo the flection on Wedne*day next till *ome other day, and deler

bowing tbe licence till he hear from Wol*ey, unlea* be can induce the
convent to eompromitt tbe election to Wolaey, without promising them tbat

eiiber Hoton or Fran*e* *hall be cho*en. Will obey Wolaey command*
about tbe entertainment of Borrow. Peterborough, 9 March. Signed.

//../., pp. '2. Add. AIM/*/. :
- Doctor Benet,MM Marcii

i March. 4O48 MONASTERY or PETERBOROUGH, Line. Jioc.

1* s - b Petition for a conge* d'elire oa the reaigBaiioo of Rob. Kyrkton,
abbot. Cbapter-bou*e, 9 March 1617.

1010 U> WoLSET.

C*l D.S.KS '*.... I)ro motu*. maneo tamen in apecuk equid
B. M. turn fieri potent, ut *pero pnme, ceo* [jacjtunun Flandrenanf

adbuc accrpcrr, ea minima f []* Londinii tanta* turba*
ciere Uebuiaaent erit non dubito quin ad mandatum liegi* mei

qu Mixiatur. Interim dedi operam ut quicquid e*t pr
. . . illaiuni non dUtrabatnr, *ed int-grm re* maneat conflrmavit

prrferiu* prvaidio oppidi facturum *ef ut FUndrennibu* aut alii*

quibtuvi* opprimmdi*. R diligrntcr mbi ad regrm meum
excuMorem expeditiatimum .... quern qnidnn regrm BOO dubito quin *it ad
K* I). T oculi* grril voluntatem omnino *e accomtnodalaru*,
wd e quanta* injuria* nottratee patiuntur. In mari Aqut[tanico]
nave* Hbpanica? portum Rochelm) obeederunt, rt Gall[ica] in ip*o
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appuUu interwperunt. Elapaa est unm vin . quss hac in Srotiam

transieoa nuntta fuit cladia istlus magno aliqu*.itd<> Csrasri ooosubit,
asm apparatus fuit . ...... tenteUia at mariiimi majores qaam did

poit : qun[adinodum ex] hoe nostro Baltanare poter it intri'igere 111. D. T.
non poterat Bex meus renim luliraruiu el maxima poo[iificis]

.... maxime quod recens tnde ait revertus, witter*. Et h

MS0T Mm quam illi mcritu babel, quare alium quearis
duzerit hue destinsndum [pro]potum mihi negoehun
ooofecvro, ooote ....** *

Mutilated. Add. : III, Ac., Card. Ebor. do Utora Legato ac Britaania

Cancellario, Ac. Londini.

10 March. 405O FRANCIS I.

R.O. Commiwion to John do Beflay, bishop of Baroone, and Chariea

Bjm.JUT.X35. Morctte, to conclude an arraiigcment for mutual intercourse with the subject*
of the Emperor. 8. Germain-ea-Laje, 10 March 1527.

tratfd.

B. O. 2. Commisftion to the same, to arrange with England for a war against the

BTI.XIT.M. Emperor. S. Germain en-Laje, 10 March 1527.

$ealtd,

R- O. 8. Commission to the same, for English merchants to trade with France.

Bjm.xiT.tM. 8. G<>rmaio-n-Lajef 10 March 1527.

Latn tealtd.

10 March. 4051. WILLIAM HAMILTON of MACKNABISTOUN to WOLSIY.
i. U. Complains of the long time he has been kept in London, waiting for

a safe-conduct. Begs that the bearer be hastily despatched with it, "coo-
sidrrant that the King's grace my maister giffis soar Grace credance in all his

affari, and fort hirri tig of his senrandes/' London, 10 March.

//o/.,j>.\. Add. Endd.

11 March. 4052. LOUISA OF SAVOY to WOLSEY.
CaLD.x. 174.

B- M Asks him to administer justice to one Spinolle. The King also writes.

St. (i rmain-en-Laje, 1 1 March. Siyrtfd.

Fr^ p. 1, ,HHttla'tr</. Add.: A Mons. le Cardinal d'Yort, legat d'Angla-
tcrre.

12 March. 4O53 MONTMORENCT to WOLSEY.
Cal. E. is. lt.

presentement devers le Boy son
B. M. boo ............. adrerty de toutes choaes dedens an long et par

le menu qu'il ........... besoing TODS en riens replicqner par lettre,

remectant le toot rn la ............. qui est en luy." Professes his

readiness toMm the Cardinal. St. Germain, 12 March. Signed.
tremck, mutilated, p. 1. Add.: A Mons., fe. le card. d'Vorth, legat

et cbanrc-llirr d'Angletrrre. Ettdd.: Letters of credeoce coooeming UM
charge of Moos. Mun-t.

12 March, 4O54. CARDINAL SALVIATI to HENRY VIIL
B. O. Hopes that Henry, who has shown himself from

defender of the Christiao Kiaaiiannlih will i

-
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VIII.

lion now raging in Italy. What they require
tbe Pone, but of all Cbrbteodom. Write.
Maria StratigupolUa, hb arrvant, fir a bom
12 March 1628.

Lal^p. \.

f tbe veal, not only of

fully to Wobey, and to Joba
be dcairra credence. Pobay,

12 March. 4066. PHASICI* Lnrtu. to

K. O. - Fellow ClQMPafl," I havr my Lord'* letter* ordering me to furtW,
iw much aa 1 can, QaUiroe Icbyngbatn'a marriage with Maitrea Olyva
W vrhyngham. I rnrlmr a letter to my Lord, inform inn him that Mr*. Olvve
wa previously contracted to KIT Kukwuod. Whan aba waa with otMT

gpnUrmen and gcoUewomen at my booaa making uarrjr, Oaborna aaat bar a
Irtuv of drfyaMa," of wbicb I euck>M> a ropy. Will aot aaddle in tba aflair

till > baa fartfcarariara. Ertbariyng, 12 Marcb.

///.,. I. AM.: To bj rjrgbt wurKhipfuU and afctioijd Mow*
;

(

IS March. 4O56 ROUT. K YRTUH, late ABBOT or PCTCRBOBOUOH. to WOLBET.
B. O. Rroihld OB HaiunUr hwi, by Dr. Bmct, Wobvy'a Iftlar dalel 4 March.

Hearing from Brnri what Wolacj aUo intitnai^i to my frirad Tboa. Lark,
that rtibcr Dan Krann* or Dan Bonton WM to be mT atictcaaor, I have

rr*ignr<d. lia no doubt ibe cooront woold bare cboaen brother Kraiiri*. bat

for the permMudon of Dr. Beoat who baa induced them to eompromit to

WolM-y. TnwU finuly that WoUcy, in arcnrdaoce with hit former promi*, will

cboiwe brttthrr Franri*, who i a good religion* man, and of gvnUe eonolffalMi

Ha* ahowcd bb mind to Dr. Baoet about bia petuioo, and delivered him a
book thereof. Peterborough, 19 March. Syr</.

/'.I. A.M. Tiff il i fill In in 1 1/ ratalmiath. ibi

of March 1527.

13 March. 4057 Jotix IlicKEir to Wounnr.
R. O. !!U Uat Irth-r* were dated tbe 4tb f and aoot by John Fuller, a nrorn

secret me*rngerv
with a verbal credence. Had given tba aama meaaage to

thin bearer, \\'indnr herald, with a ayaorial of other anidea aa lo tba

buMoeM "
in Ibeae pan*, and tbe chaniiM of praee or war. lie will al*o

repon what ha* come within hi* own knowledge. Send* a note of article* OB
which he may be iiitermgatrti. M^th**!*, 13 March 1527.

Hoi., p. I. Add, a4

13 March. 4058. WILLIAM LORD SAXDYB to Wouer.
Reeei\r.| on Thurvday, 12 March, the King'* letlern and WolaijV com-

manding him not to permit any cKthworkcrn to discharge any rtiHcrra
in ;!..%. .1 in ili- making of dotb m an to eaue unbwful ajMrmblim. Nothing

of thai kind hall occur In Uamphire, liopea thai lirk*bire and Wiluhir*
will lie Dually well managed. Ma* kept (JO boKHMl at hb own co*ut but
cannot A^ lo abb foot oot of 100 peraona fit

4 for Uua voyage.** Tbo Vjroe,

Fi..by, llMawk, 8i?m*.
P.I. A4d, t My lord CardiaaL Emdd.

R-0

Galg.D.xt.9.
B.M.

4068. FRANCIS I. to [Wouunr].
Cmlencr for [Moretl* ?1 aaat to promola tbc

' '" itjoftba
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1528.
4060 [Louiss OP SAVOY] to WOLSEY.

[CaLK.rn.ia.]
* Moos, le Cardynal, moo bon fill, de

B. M. Moralist le portfeur] * este dyflerre aAn de TOW . . .

[p]ar lu
.
r P' tt* MBpfencBt chose* TOO* entendre (?)

[v]oulontc du Roy moosr. et [fill] y car it a

charge do*
Jfc, M., p. 1, mutilated and defaced. Add,; MOM. le Cardynal, MOO

[bon] fylx et para.

4061. LOUISA OP SAVOY to HENRY VIII.

[CaL E.t.n.r] Francis has deferred for some little time the despatching of MoreUe.
- *. 7/oA, />., mutilate*!, p. 1. Add.
B.M.

4062. LOUISE OP SAVOY to WOLSEY.

[CaL E. in. Desires credence on her own part for Morette, whom the King is

<*0 sending. Trusts Wolsey more than any one else, for the preservation of the
B- N{

friendship between the Princea.

//o/, />., mutilated. Add. : Mons. le Canlynal.

13 March. 4063 TAYI.KK to WOLSEY.
K a Finding that Morettc's coming to England was delayed from day to

Se. H. vii. M. day, as Gregory de Casalis wrote to me that his letters required haste I seat

a post to Calais with a Urge packet containing letters from him and Jer

ningham. Received today one from Gregory to Wolsey, delivered by card.

Salviati, who said he and the bishop Pistorieusia would send in haste to

England to know the King and Wolsey's pleasure about his going to Spain.
Asked the French king and the Grand Master if they had written to Wolsey
about it. Thinks Francis does not wish the Bishop to go to Spain, a* he
would only hinder matters now in good train. The news from Lautrec is so

enceurajnnp he would like to know the issue of the Neapolitan expedition
first. De Salviati and the Bishop, however, request him to write to Wobey
in favor of the Pope's desire. It is said the Bishop, in going by Florence,
tried to |x*ruade the Florentines to side with the Emperor ; which is no good
token. All the Spaniards and lanoeknights have left Rome for Naples.
Those that remained were slain by the Uremia. The Spaniards had

freighted a nhip with artillery for Naples, but the Romans bowged it, and
rank the ordnance. Colonna is gone to the Viceroy Don Hugo at Naples.
New* has come from Spain that the ambassadors will not be suffered to

depart till tho Emperor's ambassadors have come to Bayonne. Poissy,
13 March. Signed.
Add. Emdd.

18 March. 4O64. GEORGE HAMPTON to WOLBEY.
R. O. Arrived on March 1. Found the Dean and all his servants well, and

glad to hear of Wolaey's prosperity. Next day went to the Court, and
delivered Wolsey's Intet to the Grand Master, who answered that nothing
pleased him More than being employed by Wolsey, and be went immediately

the King. The next day be sent word that the King would grant all

Wobey wished, and whenever he nhould send to Kane it should be ready.

Speaks on behalf of mauler Syppryan, one of the Dean's readers. They
have read three or four books, and begun another, but * be never toke yt
crosss Mr pyle," ami will receive no money. He will not read to any
bishop in France, but only the Dean, and thai for WolesV* aake. Ask*

Wobey to send him a gown cloth and a piece of wonted for a coat, which
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woold pbaar him more than 3OO crowaa. Lapeet eay* the Dean ha* pro-
filed more by him than by any other eiaee he cam* into France. Parig,

13 March.

Pp. 2, AoJ. yfett : To my lord Cardinal', food grace. EmU.

13 March. 4O6& [CHE. Coo to WOLSCT.]
CaL I. in.s. [Pi]cardy Moot, de Vaad[ome]

M. [mal]tre gave in answer in that roocyde(rtog] of victual*

to [be] hade for the gamaon* and abo [that it]
b pretended in

ihr Md pan* it wan not xTfjj ?] there for 200 mcwv* ia

Narmaody it b ordr(ined f ahall haw it and the Governor have

pecial to re hi* atacfae iutyl for 500 mewy* in Gnieaae
the King to Mownnir Ami-all (?).... patent

and alacbe for the aamr, with the which 1 lafWal b gone to

Uogyoo in Borgoyn to the *aid [King, wbhiag to have the] *aid patent, it

wull like yoor Grace tar theee 700 doubt not but they ahall be

rrady at your Grace'* [command*] to be levied by Mich aa ahaU be appointed

by your [Grace] to have thorn, conaideriug your Grace
'

plcaaure in .....
not certain, but if I bad had the 300 in Picardy I data meddle
with ihem, but ready to attain them [whenever] they ahall be delivered at

your Grace'* pleaaurv, *och lyty(l] aa I have made with the mayor
of London I am ful . . . . apoint ao immediately at I can lade the aame of
. . . oown and for money (?) had not little to my pain I haTH] .... myaalf
homeward to the intent to pot mvaalf and a* hall be mete for me
to do my brat in ibe King'* [enrice] and your Grace'* ; for the more jour
Grace'* gondnm* toward* [meJ in that upon the Ar*i motion ton I wa* ao

bold huge, lo above matter ArumHI by my letter, to move y[our]
Grace amongvi oihrr to have me in like your lienevolent remembrance, in

thai or in oihrr I hall be ready with heart and iuch a* God have *ent me,
alwav* to do thai hall be [lo] your Grace'* pleaeurr.

"
ft hall ploa*< jour (trace lo know a* I undcrvtand Mr. Goatewick have

takrn of Ulc f m'iur a 100 .... wheat over and bcaidc* the 100 qt

given loyour Grace for 12OO quarter* lading of yoor Grace'* licence. I
it hall

* *
Again or moor ....

opon the oeBvery of the *aid

your Gra[ce'*] to be allowed *aeh ready money aa ordinary
damatetot and licenee* that it will like y[our Grace of]

your charity to command my end with Fennour for *[uch] fa*] he
have of mine in hi* hand, cither to deliver it(?) or the oihrr half

of the manor a* nball be more the [u]nto the which he b not

lo be brought without yoor Grace'* for the which 1 thai)

remain, aa I am bound daUfy to pray] for your proaperou* *tate long in health

to continue Scribbled m haata the 13th day of March.

By your mot bouadea ia tervi .
*

Mmtilatni,

13 March. 4066. Ooxsox to WOLBET.
K. n "

gladly haveahowed your Grace aa

yoor Grace waa ao greaUy oooapied that I roy[ght] to
B. M.

fulf) U yoor commaondemeat in the dbpatcbe of [wh]erof
it m*v plaaj*j your Grace to pardon me.

" r ir*t, thai I and my companye ahnlde inderor oor*elf [that all merchant]-
men ami ahippa *avllyng yn to thb realme ow[i of the Kmperor'*] dominion

yeatwarde, a* well rlrmyag* a* other, or *[ailing out of] thb Undo in to ihore

owne countmi may be enrely wafte[d oot] of the FreochiiieaV daafar."
A 1*0, that if French aad Imperial aaipa of war *bould meet in their company.
they *hooJd e^Uion them to keep Ito peace; bat if they will not, they amjli
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IS March.

CaLD. *. 1.

B.M.

GOMSOff tO WotWT **.

take the Frenchmen's put with their whole power. That if they Me any

hip* of Sprain] or men-of-war sailed bj Spaniard* from any manner of

.... tber analfdo their beat to take them,
' and to see their good* enr[ely

kept] till bis pleasure may be farther known." A-ki> him to consider the

lodav with

oehFnmch
men-of-war an they shall meet with, according to Wolaey's order. London,
U March. Siymnt.
P. 1, mutilatrd. Add. ; To my lord Cardinal's grace. E*dd. : Wm. Gon-

eon, 13 March 1627.

4007. - to WOLSBY.
Sends the bearer becauae he bean that [the king of] England is

making
"
quelque nombrc de ch ....."

Asks that 500 may be given htm. M Et
j'enpere que n . . . . avec mon

ayde en fera unne *y belle," that his Grace shall know he is ready to

the King. Abbeville, 13 March.

f'r., mutilated. Add, : A, &c. le Legal d'Aaglcterre.

Gslb*, 11. ix.

114.

B.O.

14 March. 406a [CARD. SALVIATI to HENBT Yin.]
Vii. B. ix. 74. Enlarges on the great merits of Henry towards the Church. It is

B. M owing to him that St. Peter's shin has been snatched from destruction, and
will shortly be

put to-rights. All the rowers look upon the King as their

deliverer, especially the writer, who, besides his public duties, is under

personal obligations to the King for the kindnesses shown bv Henry to his

brother,
"
[aJJterum fere me." He and his brothers wiU always be at

Henry's service. Poissi, prid. idus Martii 1527.

I. a i., mutilated, pp. 2.

14 March. 4068. The Low COUNTRIES.
M
Memory of such articles as may please your Grace to atk Windsor

Herald, by manner of interrogation, if that he should forget any."
What Hacket has said to the lady Margaret and the Council about the

relaxation of Kngliah subjects, their ships and goods, as ha been done in

England to the Emperor's subjects ; and what answer he has had.

The cause of arrest of Englishmen's goods, and how they may be released.

The caune of my Lady's ambassadors coming to England. The disposition
of my Lady and the Council to peace or war. Of Mons. de Reox, who is in

Spain, and his u consors
"
in thin country. Mons. de Iftsynghen's saying in

the Council Chamber, touching the " how Ik*
"
of Holland. The difference

of peace and war. The communication of the cardinal of Liege. The
Audifncer*s sayings. The preparation of war in these countries. The ships
that

tht-jr think here may come out of Spain. The land of Seland. The
M howlks"of Holland. Hackefa treatment Hi* going to Seland to ietok
his wife ... to the Court, and their coming to England if war happens.
The exploit of 1.4OO men of Gucldres on the largest village in Holland. My
Lady's reeommndation and letters to the King and WoUej. The general
sayings of the commonalties here. Machlyng, 14 March 1527.
In //arkft'i kamd, pp. 2.

14 March. 4070 RICHARD WATKTNS to WILLIAM EDWARD*
B, O. Cannot tell with what delight he received his letter of the 6 Feb.

from London. It at once banished all his grief. Replied in two letters, the
one in Utin, the other in English i hot repeats briefy their eabstance, leat
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1VJS.

15 March.

a n
ML

H M.

they should not reach him soon enough. The town agrees to the condition

Ui offered of taking the beoetfce. Is more at ease than be was. Need write

nothing more, except that Edward* would ix the day for his departure.

Nothing otOT occurred to him more desirable than this hope of revisiting his

country. If fortune ftvour him equally in other things, he will deserve lo be

called the sou of a white hem but if disappointed in thi* hr will larguiah.
Would like to hear about ihe prospects of Robert (dt rattomr cotlocamdt met

/foorrfi) either from himeelf or from Carter. Addtd, M a different ink : la

ashamed not to mention their munificrnt friend, Brian. Has no words to

praiss or thank him. Lonvain, 14 March.

///., &, p. 1. Add.: Ad rfrregium virum magistrum Guliclmum
Eduards, unum e seeretis R D. Car[dina]lis Eboracenai[s].

4071 LORD DI BEROIIBS to HENRY VI 1 1.

Has received the King'* letter* in answer to hie own, and was glad to

bosT that the prohibition, by the King, of Engliah merchants to visit his town
of Berghos, was not from his fault, lias always shown and intends to show
them as much friendship as to bis own subjects. It is reported here that the

King has arrested all ships from Spain and Flanders, and that he intends to

go lo war to please the French. This has caused great astooiahment, for it

U thought that he ought to favor the Emperor and these countries sgsint the

French. It ha* been thought nsoessary to arrest English merchant* here,
but be will take care that they unVr no damage* Themselves and their

mod* *ball be freed immediately on hearing that the like has been done in

England. The King does him thr honor to write ss if be bad most power in

the preservation of the League. Assures his Majesty of the Emperor's good
will, and the wrong thr French have done to him. Hopes he will not give

up an ancient frirndhip, so profitable to his country, for the pleasure of the

Fn-nrb, hi* ancient enemies. Malioes, 15 March 1527.
'

/>., p. 1. AM. : An Roy.

If March. 4072. THE SAVE to Wounr.
IMd. f 5f. To the same enVct,

& M. bom. Malines, 15 March 1527.

Frn p. 1. Add. Endd.

tor the provost of Csssel, the

15 March. 4O73 Tt XKTAL to Wouunr.
1 According to your orders, sent by the master of Savoy, your receiver,

lew, v. App. with two g<rnUemen of Oxford, and by Mr. Henege, arrhdeacon of Oxford, on
the 6th inst. I attached Dr. Frrman, pamm of Hooy Lane, John Goodale, his

sjiant, and John Gogh, bookseller of Float flUOH, Has kept them neparate,
and examined them. 8oad writings in the bands of Goodale and Uoghe.
The latter ay he doee not know Gsrarde, and never dealt in forbidden
book* with him, or anv one hi Oxford, *inee the monition*. He ha* oniy had
a bop of hi* own (or two years, and, before that, wss servant to another.

I'nlr** there is any special mailer, be might give surety to be forthcoming.
Think* be it mi*taken for another man. Tbe bflagOF of these books this

year past was a Dutchman from Antwerp, named Theodoryke, who was for

some lime in London, and has brought many book*. Some were brovgbi to

Tutuial, among them, (Bfonomia Ckrututma and /^renttonet /'*, which he
forbade to be sold, but till they have been sold secretly. He had ako many
New Testaments in English of the little volume, but be would not M be

aknowen of them," exoept lo those who, he thought, would buy them
Think*, therrfore, that Googh b innocent.

Ha* committed him to the Fleet, as all hi* other prisons are full of

from the furthest pern of the diocese. Goodale sar that Gerardpen
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1628.
TUWSTAI, to We

cut before Christmas two heavy fardels to Oxford, bat he dot* not know
what was in them. He was Gerard's pupil, but will not coofeM to any
sinister opinions of his own or Gerard'*. Advises him to be Bent to Oxford
to be examined.
He ha* been Ferman's servant since Whitsuntide, and wan at Oxford before

that. The scholars of Oxford whom Tunstal saw, lay much to his charge
Fennan denies sending any books to Oxford, but nnnfcsaei that he has got each,
to see what opinions the Lutheran* field, and be the more ready to defend the

Church. Caused him to send for them, sending also some of his own folk

to search the rooms where Gerard and his set-rant lay. Found none bat
what he himself produced.
He repeated his reasons for having them, adding that a licence to that

effect had been given far Wolsey to the students at Cambridge. Wolsev can
And out from Garard what he charges this man with. The scholars said that

writing^ in Garard's own hnnd implicate him.

Cannot find out that he preached otherwise than well. Has seat tome to

hear him purposely. He is ready to answer any further charge. Sends him
to Wolsey. Would have done so last week, but he knew his Grace was with

the King. Asks his further pleasure. Has visited more than half the city,
and hopes to finish next week. Ferman could find surety to be forthcoming.
London, 25 March.

//o/., pp. 4. Add. : To my lord Legate's grace. Endd.

4074. JOHN HIGDON to MR. BIRTON.

R. O. Asks him to tell Wolsey that, according to his letters, be has kept in

ward Mr. Clerke, Mr. Sumnar, Mr. Betts and Sir Frtthe, being canons primi
ordiiiu, Sir Way lye. a canon trcundi ordinu, and Sir Thos, Lawney, a pnest of
the Chapel, suspected of having heretic*! books.

Has examined them with the assistance of Mr. Subdean, two censors, and a

notary, and sends their answer*. lias not committed to prison Tanner or

Radlcv, because the Registrar says thst Wolsey told him they were not to be

regarded, a* being unlearned. The worst charges agaioft Tanner are hiding
Mr. Clerk's tiooks, and being privy to the letter sent to him by Garret after
his flight. Kadley sold Garret's books, and all the suspected persons resorted
to Mr. Garret to his house. Asks to know Wolsey's pleasure concerning
those of hi* college; for Easter is near, and many of them are excommunicated.
Wubca Wolsey to al>olvc them, that they may take their rights in Holy
Church.
Ha pent the names of Mr. Frierys books, which he left locked up with

Mr. Williams, canon and overseer of the new buildings at Wolsey's college,
that when he is examined Wobey may know if he speaks the truth. After
Mr. Clerk's examination, proved by the answer of other suspected persona
thai he used to preach at Pogliley during the sickness at Oxford. When
asked what licence he had to preach there, be said he bad licence from

Cambridge University to preach in every diocese in England. Told him
thne licences were only in force for one year, and showed him the penalties
inflicted on ihovc who preach without licence of the ordinary. In the first

chapter
of the Constitution* Provincial He said a hundred other* did so as

well as be. Told him their oflence did not excuse his ; to which be made no
anwer. Stgmtd.

Pp. 8. Lmdd. : Mr. Uigdon, deane of Cardinal's fiili^i IB OxJbrd.

4075. THOS. GARARDE to WOLSET.
i

< Implores Wolsey to release him, not from thoat iron bonds which
Fox, v. As?, he has so justly imposed upon him, but from the more terrible bonds of
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excommunication, and receive the wandering abecp back into UM fold,

R*nue*ta to hare the nae of a maw* book.
ML //>. 2. A*/. ; To my lord Legate'* grace. JMif :

Gararde, of Cardinal'* CoUag* io Oxford, detected of berer.

10 March. 4O7& STEPHEN GARDINER and EDWARD Foxi to Wouncr.
' ;

"
Left Lyonaon Ue4in,fer Orrieto, by Genoa, a* they wrote thai they

Poooek, i. M. int mini to do ; and, journeying with lb grealet po**ibl<> diligrncr, have
rn\. ,| thU day at Lake. Began travelling alwaya before day light, and have
nut tavrd two night* in one place ; hot were much hindered ai Gmoa by
Uck of horaui, and difficulty of the way, bcidea bring di*appointed of

|_

by anu The, citiaena of Lake have made u a marrellotu goodly prea
honor of the King. TlMiae of Genoa abowrd u<i grmt attrntiona at the

of JrroniouM Dorai without drlainiog u*. Oar paMM Uutmgh tbeat paita
i no secret, at the njaator of the poet* baa order* to fit* no man boraat till

he baa
btaVJVMtnted to the

captain.
Have ami ooorkm to Floraoc for

paawport. When tbry have mxiken with the Pope, Fox will return with the

roiMiiaaioa), according to WoWy'* instruction*. Lake, 16 March.
//o/.. pp. 2. AM, Emdd. by ll'notkf*lry : Stephen Qardyorr and

Kdward Pox to theKing'a M^eatyf from Luke.

10 March.

R.O.

St. P. TIL 59.

BarUlt/?0.
D. M

16 March.

B-O.

4O77. GAKDIXER and Foxt io HENRY VIII.

To the Mune HTccf. Luke, 16 March.

2. Copy of the preceding.

4O78 GARDI.XRR and FOZE to

Ycctrrday wrote Irttrrt to TOO and Maater Peter [Vannc*] only,
having no IrUure to write to my Lord. At oar writing we had ncwhr dinrd.

Shortly after the citicrn* brrr rnt tti a goodly preaent, brought by fiOy
pertonA with trumpet* and innirumenia. Thrre were 20 great pike* with teach
ami other rt-h. hrought on four men 'a aadi in ailver bain, trimmed with
burrU antl orangr* ; 4 l-in fnllofeomfila like tooae of Portugal, garniaktd
with the King'* arm*, tmnw by four men ; 4 bain* of bread toaated, bring a

very dainty thing : 6 baaiM of Mrebpanea ; 2O great boxea of confedioDa \

two dotm torcbm of while virgin wax and goldt 60 while eandlea of virgin
wax,

- which w wbbed in England.* Beaidea theae, 4O gallon, of varioM
winea. Wbm the prevent waa MI down it filled the great chamber. To-
morrow we leave for Orrieto, longing to be there a the abortott way home,
"where we woold mo*t gladly be, the tame bring agreaal.la to the King*
and my lord'* Grace'* pleamre. Although next home, which i* end hall be
borne for that vene'* aakcy .

* Neario qua natale aolum dulcedine cunctoa

Altrmhit," Ac.

we coukl bt contented to dwefl here at Luke, a city of manrellou* qoiet-
nea*." Ac. Lukr, 16 March.

//../..,,. .1.

t AatrrorofWriefatalrf
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16 March. 4O79 JoHV BISHOP or EXETER to WOLBRT.

i: Has despatched the bearer, la whom Wolary will find a tinaaufii, and

the ImanhnM here no h'ule lack, at also in our clerk-comptroller now

repairing to you. They can both show the atate of thU hooaehold, and bow
it tsa greater charge to the King for lack of pastures. These parts

the PrincvM's authority are in great quietnesa. Ludlow, 16 March.

J/^p.l. AdiLt My lord Legate. Kndd,

16 March.

Oalba.&v.
1SS.

LlC,

8t P. L IS4.

16 March.

B.O.

4080 SIB T. MORE to WOLSET.

Yesterday, Michael the Gueldrois dflircred the King a letter from

Inebteyne, written in such a way as it seemed to the King not without

the suggestion of the lady Margaret. Inelnteyne deprecated strongly the

war between the Emperor and the King, expressing a hope that Flanders

would not be affected by It. The King replied that no one was more loth

than he to hare war, but as the Emperor had shown himself intractable, be

was resolved to defend his cause, and had not boon hasty to do injury to the

Low Countries. As IseUtcyne had proposed to come over, if be came with

-nth inn authority from the Emperor, he should be welcome ; but the

King refused to enter into any specialties with Minimi on so slight an

intimation.

The King sent for More, and expressed his unwillingness to have war
with tin- Low Countries, although he would have no Blackness in putting lord

Sandy* and his company in readiness. He thinks that the Low Countries

will be more likely, by sending Sandys, to keep the goods of the English
merchant!* ; or clue that Sandys would be induced by the French to under-

take some exploit in Flanders, and HO exasperate matter* and endanger the

English Pnl-. When I was about to tell him my mind,
M he said this gear

could not be done so suddenly," but that he and you rout first peak

together. When the Spaniard* are discharged, whom the King condescends

to set at liberty on your advice, he wishes you to tell them how loth he is

to have any war with Spain.
There is a hospital in Southwark, of which the master is old, blind, and

feeble. Though it is in the gift of the bishop of Winchester, ret the King
is informed that, as Legate, you may appoint a coadjutor ; and he would like

to have the same for his chaplain, Mr. Stanley, lie has two reasons for this :

first, that Stanley is a gentleman born ; and, secondly, if he got rid of him,
he would like to have a more learned man in his place. Sends letters

received yesterday by the King out of Ireland. Windsor, 16 March.
//-/. Add.

4081 THO& Hanoi to WOLBEY.
I thank your good Grace that it pleawth you to write "to so poor a

man a* I am ; and also Mistress Ann in like manner thanketh your Grace for

your kind and favorable writing unto her." She humbly desires me to write

to your Grace in favor of Sir Thos. Cbeyney, and he is marvellously sorry
that be nhould tie in your Grace's displeasure. Hears that Borrow, one of the
monk* at Peterborough, h* come to London, and says that the convent have

ooaapmmiitcxl to WoUey to choone either him or another of the same bouse.

Btodi the bearer to know WuUey'n pleasure about it. Windsor, 16 March.
P.S. Promises him 2,000 marks towards his great building at Oxford.

to

you

/*. 1. Add, Kmdd. :
" Mr. Ilennege, xvj* Marcii 1527.

[ITMarch.] 4062. [WOLBEY to the EARL OF

Cott Apo. , [My] Lorda/Vfoor T nrfchl|i writes that you could not
B. M. the execution of the long's letters, at yoor Council could not
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SO March.

tO March.

B.O.

tO March.

R.O.

21 March.

K.O.

what order should be taken with thoae attainted and arraigned of treason, aad
auk ing that it might be dalayad till the coaming of some of the iusticra. If
hia delav proceed froai that ground chiefly, it would be well, lie moat not
use such cantelooa aad colorable dealing with [one] who ha* thua UnJaty
broagiit him up, and set [him] forward, aod by whose maana the King [baa
p]ui him in soch authority. Know* the whole aad discourse, of hia

privy soils and dealing, [lie] has not answered to WoUeVs expertationa.
t If] his suits had been just aad reaaonehhn, would Ml have failed to have set

[thetn
"
forwarjd."

As for the sparing of r WUlbm LJWrV) alder aon, would rather he lived
than died,

M
qie> non cupio [ajjortfeaa] paccalori* afd ut ronvertatur at

fivet,* if it did not esakoaMB eJMBa, Te Kmg thrrelbra wiako* him to be
sent to the Tower, aod the execution of his father and the other* to proceed
with all diligence. Hampto* Court, the, be."

406a THOMAS TAVERHAJL
Will of Thoa. Tavynar, dated 10 Marrh 1528. To be buried at

Eevngden. Bequest* to tho altar there, and the church of Lincoln ; to hia

wife Joan Tavernar ; hU aon William ; hia eldeat daughter Anna* Ilaeward ;

and Alice and Ama, &.

4084. JAMES V. to WOLBEY.
Thanks WoUey for taking into his own bands the cause of two poor

religious men cent to ROOM by tha minister and warden* of the order of
St. Francis in Scot Urn!, whom he caused to remain in Kngland, and obtained
for them, at hia own rxpence, briels against an apostate. Bequests him to
deliver them to the mid religion* men, or to the brethren of Greenwich or
Richmond. EdiulHirtfb, 20 March 15 Jac. V. Sty,<L

P.I. Add. Emdd.

4085 THOMAS LORD BERKKLFY ami other* to WOLSET.
Have received the King's letter thia 20 March. Have accordingly

met at IVttbury. Can get no information of any person* having come out of
Gloucestershire into Wiltshire, sock at ifce King waa informed were tha
occasion of the ajwemMy at the Device. The King's subject* in thb shire
are peaceful and loyal, and the clothier* quite willing to H their men at
work a* they usrd to do. Bag* Wobey to be a mean to the King thai there
be a vent shortly for the utterance of their cloth. Siymed: Thomas Berkeley

Willm. KyngstonAalonj Poynta-Johan Qjlgyt Edmund Tame.
/'. 1. Add. Kitdd,

4086 IT.U.T.

'

Exemplum liiiermrum Nuntii Apoatolici apod Lantrck do data diei

xvj. Martii."

Gives an account of Lantrec's progress and movements at Trob,
U. -

Exemplum Utteranun Xundl Apoatolici apod Lautrechum 21 Martii, ex
leliebanab caatrb cflnmMleratoram prope Trojam."

Daarribea the evacuation of Trob by the ImperialUta, who retired towards
Naples, r4ome think they will return. Peter of Navarre told me that the
Intnerialists will find no safety except at Capua or Benerenlo. The towns of
Meiphi and \Vnu*ia, and thoae of Apulia by the Mediterranean Inwards
Harl'tta, ha% *obmitted to Laulrec, and many more may be expected to do
the same. D. Maria* Ursinu* b sent to garrison them, with the 3OO r
with whomhe entered Aaeott.
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Many expect that Lautrec will remove the camp towards Manfredonia and

Barletta, and after receiving the sabmiawion of all Apulia will go on to Naples;
but nothing i determined. The Florentine troops will be here today, or at

all events tomorrow. D. Pctros Alviaius de Tarneto and Petras Maria de

Ruhris are in Manfredonia with 2,000 foot and 200 hone.

Lat., pp. 2.

21 March.

CaUD.x.897.
B. M.

4087 [DU BELLAY] to WOL8EY.
*' Domine, ego nihil min[u cogitavi qnam, tc] ineonsulto,

adire ad Serenisnimum [Dominum Regem ; et] enim cum tola Chr. Reris mei

volun[tM easel ni]hil ut velit tc innrientc, nihil sine cou[noM vestro]
co sum dimissus, mihi ut iniprimi* matulav[it] p*rlegrnda tihl exhi-

U-n-m, ad tc omnia refer .... [et eal qua- non proMHM ul uegligerem.

luque ego non repeno. >am apud hunc regem nisi . . .

qua* curari a me Rex meus volebat, abs to v nihil ago. Iptram
ut siatim non adeam quom ..... coin niit It-re non possum, nee debeo.

Parendum enim [est et] utendum consilio tuo, non quia ab eo abhorream . .

. . . nihil abs te in regem meum proficici poaie quod [non] grati>sinium,
deindc quod tc intelligam apud Regem mei causa tantnm vclle, ut

i quirquam ego gerend peccavero, id tu possis, qu tua eat

dextcritas tuo negotio rosarcire. Adibo igitur, quando ....
.... adibo ut cum rege tsalutato, consilia mei adu de its integrant

rejiciam in adventum tuac, quam Opt. Max. din nobia e ....**

London, 21 March.
Mutilated. Add.

22 March. 4088. ST. PAUL'S, LONDON.
l. " Batch of five receipts to Sir Hen. Wyotto, farmer of the manor of

Harness each for 167. 6*. 8</., ranging from 8 Nov. 8 Hen. VIII. to

22 March 19 Hen. VIII., collected severally by Wm. Lichefeld, John Dow-
man, and John Smvthe, receivers of the dean and chapter of St. Paul's

cathedral, London.

VU.B.K.U.
JJ M

4089 HENRY VIII. to ANDREA GRITTI, DOOE OP VENICE.

Desires the Signory to restore Ravenna and Cervia, and a quantity
of salt and other goods of the Church, which they seized during the Pope's

captivity. The ainl.ji--a.lor in England told him that the towns were occu-

pied to prevent their falling into the bands of the Imperialists, and the

ambassador in France said the same to Wolscy.
It U now nearly three months since the Pope was liberated, but the Kin-

has not heard that the towns have been restored to him. Credence for the

proihonotary Casalc.

Lai., draft, pp. 2.

23 March.

B.O.

4O90. GARDINER and FOXE to TUKE.
Arrived at Orvieto, on Saturday last, with no garments but the coats

they rode in, which were much worn and defaced by the foul weather. In-

formed the Pope of their coming by Mr. (Gregory, but had to stay at bone
that day and the next while their garments were * at the making." Had
much difficulty from the dearness of everything. Commodities are conveyed
into the town by asses and mules ; and cloth, worth 20*. in KngT""^, is brre

6/., and yet not
procurable

in any quantity. Had they not made provision
for gowns at Lake, they would have bad to borrow Spanish cloaks from the
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I'ope'a aervanu ; and few men here bare more garment* than one. Maater

Gregory liaJ to bormw M much a* might fnrnbh ihrm with three lel*.

The day of their arrival wa* a very fool day j and within a mile of the

town they hail to paw a river on hor*el*ck, riding to deep that the water
reached almott to tlieir girdle*. One of their aprvanln b now in grtmt

danger from the welting, a young man. learned in pbyic, Greek and Latin,
who*e death would be a great lo*. M Wo aappoae ye know him well. lib
name b Richard Ilerde. lie wa* wont to rwort mueh to roe, Steven

Gardiner, there, and omatime dwelled with MaMer Chancellor of the

Duchy" (More). Matter Gregory aav* that in tummer the *outh wind

bring-, peetikoca hm from a nver within a mile of the city, lite place

may well be called fV6* Vttmi. No one would give it any other name.
Cannot tell how the Pbpe ahould be described a* at liberty here, where

hunger, *carcity, bad lodging*, anil ill air keep him a* much confined an he
wa* in Cantcl Angel. lib Holine** could not deny to Matter Gregory that

captivity at BOOM wa* belter than liberty here. The Pope occupir* a

decayed palace of the bUl.op of Orvielo. Before rraching hb privy chamber
we parted three chamber*, "all naked and unhinged, the roof* fallen down,
and, an we can gum*, 90 person*, riff raff and other, Manding in the chamber
for a garnbhrnonL" The furniture of the Pope** bed chamber waa not worth
2O noble*, bed and all,

* It b a fall from the top of the hill to the lowet
part of the mountain, when* wan orimttt tucrmm, which every man in

manner itaeth for hi* commodity." The VciM-iin. Klorentineis and duke of
Ferrara have |>rofit

>d by it. Tnoao of Viterlw rebel, exporting the Spaniard^
will have the victory ; and Sigbmund do Mala Tcta ban entered again into

Ariminum, which Ijuitrce restored to the I'opc. The Pope ! determined
to aend 2,OOO or 3.OCX) footmen anitut thoe of Vilerbo, that he mav have
aeeeiw to Rome. The victory in Naple* i Mill doubtful. Onrieto, 23 March.

J'l>. 2. AM.

IfaH. 419, 2. Cottv of the in-celinff.
f. 71.

D.U.

23 March. 4091 QVKHN MARGARET to ALBANY.

TwUrt, i. i. Thank* him cordially for hi grrat diligence in promoting her buine
at Rome, wbirh nhc b<>|- will be oWfiatchnl bortlr, from tin- information
contained in a letter of the abbot of Cairo*, dated Rome, 21 Jan. Ifa-pi
him earucftily tootitain the rxprdition of her entence, oiid M-nd it to Scotland
a* noon a* poMiible, unplying whatever money b nreeMary, and to write

again to the abbot of Cairo*, thanking him for hb wnice*. I* informed

today, by Albany
'

arcretary, Nicbola* Canyvc t, of a captain named Willbm
Stewart, and another p-nileman, rnt by Albany with a prcucnt of liortea to
the King her on, which will be very acceptable to him. He would have
written to you for *uch things, but for the impediment mentiouel in my la*t

ktters to which I rspect a full reply by the mid captain, both from Krancin
and from you. Beg* that letter* intended for her may be given to Dunlmr,
Altauy'* secretary. Stiriing. 23 March.

P.S. Kicuam henelf for not writing all in her own hand.
*

13 March. 4O92. MONASTERY OP PETKEBOROUOH.
A**ent to the election of John Borowe, a* albot of the Ilencdictin*

MonaMerr of Peterboroogh. Ilan*plon Court, 23 March.
/Vi/. 1! Hrm.ViH. ;,. I. at. SO.

IT.
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24 March. 4098- H. EARL OF NORTHTMBERULXD to WOLBET.
Has received his letter* dated at Hampton Court on the 17th. Is

gratified by the gendenes* of Wolsey's admonition, but regreta he should
B. M. havr entertained such a suspicion. Had never so much at rtjomrhl in this

matter of Wm. Lyll and hb fellows, of applying to any bat Wolsey, and
would not for the world. Had only sent to my lord of London and to Tuke
to move hb Grace to save some of their lives, eonsJdniiiig that Wm. Lyil
has many allies and friends on the Borders to whom he must trust bin ! .

do the King service. Hb (tenant had not spoken with ray lord of London,
who was absent from court, but delivered his letter to Tuke, who promised
to speak to Wolsey on the subject. Has no knowledge of anything else

done in the matter. Though he ha* little wit and experience, knows bow
much WoUey has done for him, "ami in a much greater matter than this is.*

Poeooohcsj Wolsey "upon hU knees" not to impute this to him, or it will

shorten his days, which in truth he does not expect to be of long con-

tinuance. The bearer can tell how he has been since the receipt of

Wolsey's letter, and that since hb coming on the first Monday of Lent he

has remained here with two hundred persons, and with the prisoners,
whom he was ready to have put to execution on the coming of a judge.
Newcastle, 24 March.

///., p. 1. Add. i
" To my lord Legate's good grace." Endd.

24 March. 4O94 CON OTtafLL, LORD OF TYRONE, to WOLSEY.
B.O. Has received hi* loving letters by Sir Bartholomew Dillon, for which

he is most greatly bound to him. Will hold firmly to the King's friendship.
What he is accused of doing against the King's subjects he was compelled
to do in self-defence against the baron of Dclvin and others, from whom he
could get no redress for the wrongs they did him, and in order to collect a
tribute due to him and his ancestors from time immemorial. Is willing
to submit the dispute to arbitration. Whenever the King's deputy ana
other subjects take my part against my Irish rebel.*, I also will help them
agaiiM any Irish invader*. Regrets to bear that his kinsman Kildare has
fallen under the King's displeasure. Hopes Wolsey will procure his p*"toffir

Requet that he and his adherents may be free to go and return through-
out the whole English part of Ireland. From my house at Dungennrnde.
24 March 1527.

//o/., Lot., p. \, broad tkeet. Sealed. Add. Endd.

25 March. 4095. JKRNINGHAX to HENRY VIII.
' " I wrote in my last that we were encamped within sight of the enemy.

8. P. vu. Ci. On Saturday the 15th, we came nearer to them, and encamped within half a
mile of each other, the Spaniards within the town of Troy, their lance-

knight* on one tide, and our camp before it. Awaited battle that day, and
skirmished together. Their camp was strongly environed, but it b thought ire

might have vanquinhed them if we bad done our best, for it b said they weft
not more than 1 1 ,000 or 12.0OO men, and without artillery. On Friday they
fled, and Ijuitrec came on the following night to Melfe, which they battered
next day with their ordnance. Thin day our men hare entered and sacked
the place, and slain above 3,000. The prince of the town bos fallen

Lautrec'a hands. Lautrec intends tomorrow to follow the enemy towards

Naples, who have increased their force, and recovered 10 or 18 pieces of

artffley.
Expect, to give them batOe in 15 days. Before Meifc, 85 March.

'

\.'i
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March.
i.

March.
i

-

15 March.
i. Q

4096. The PRtxcttrti OorociL to WOUHT.
lUvr discharged, BMUMBikit, UM Prince*'* hooaehold here in the

Marchm. Will fulfil hi. other nnaaiiih ftfevtral of the discharged MT.vu were in food aortic* bofbro, and are now without a living. To top
coniplainta, have lioflnd latter* for UM King to etod Co certain abbtoi
within the hmiu of Ihe Council'* commMoo, according to a bill eodoaed.

Hui*e Wobey will grant them wage* meanwhile. Baudley, 26* March.

Niy *</.- John Ktoo, Ja. I>mioo (i. Hmmlrj John Uuw'll.
/'. 1. /f<tt; To r lord Lafalrt grar*. AW/.
ii. Cirralar to b* addr>d to UM ahbou, totiof( that for her own bettor

nd for the consolation of the King and Queen, it ha* been ordered
the Princea* hould reeide near the King'* prrwo. As the Council of

i hi- Man-he* would be encumbered by having to move a groat hooerhold
fn-m place to plaeo b her hlOBBi, her ofBoar and aenranla hare been.

allowed to go home. But a* rvei^ of thrm are deatUoto of hooaea or frioodi
to retort to, the Abbot b requested to take of them in the meantime
" unto your convenient finding/'

iii. Lbt of the abbot* to whom the above circular b to be eeol, rig, :

/ f;4orr*rArr : St. Augutine', BrUtol, Gloucester, Tewkeabury,

lagliBMM
// r . t ,,/,>,, rr Wigmor. Doore, Hcrford, Lrompnirr, Monmuuth, Wormealej.
1m Ckr.ktrr : CbeMer, Combenner, Vale Boiall, Norton. In
LUnienuun.

If Wobey would bp*tow 60 of the pooreat of the IVinooat't

niift the abire hoinei, It QaJJ be M a full grartons deed."

/>. 2.

eenranU

4097. The PRIOR and Comrnrr of PETKRBOROCGH, Unc. dioe
Petition for a**rnt* to the ejection by Wobey, to whom the convent

delrgatcd ti hghu, of Join Borowe M abbot, b the pboa of Robt,

Kyrkton, reajgnod.

of Join
tft Marrh 1589.

4O9& JAMES WALKHE.

S|*<rialtie* of ht doaMMaf from Mr. Roger Wygeetoo. The Uteat
dale mentioned b the Annuncwtion,

*

R.O
8tl*.

M March.

RO.

4O99. WOLRKT to Hoonr VI 1 1.

Since arodinc Mat4er Fvtor (Vaane*) to the King, ha rvcrtved other
lotion fmm Mr. rox and Mr. Stophena, addreand to the King, Brian
Tukr, ami hinwrlf ; which ho Mnda, M they reble to the |lllflom of their

journey, altnuugb not of later daw. flyHQjf.
P. I. ^^. / To tb* Kn awet nobb c De^eMor of the K.iih.

410O Q. DE THKIMHEKB and JOHN DB LA SAUCH to WOLAKT.
Arrived Uut night at London, having been instructed by Madame to

repair to the King and Wobey. Btaoeet that be will appoint a day to
receive them. London, 18 March. SyaW.

/*. 1. AM. : Mom to cardinal Lent en rnaletom. K<M, : Me
Jhan de la Haoch, xxvj* MaroU 16*7.

It ftpfiran taat tW aaMtWH
aattUoa.

5z t
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27 March.
i: ".

l! HlNkY VIM.

4101 JAMBS V. to HDTRY VIII

Has received hb letters, dated Greenwich, 13 Feb, acknowledging
the receipt of letter* of two different dates touching the Apprehension of Sir

Will. Lisle and his accomplices, the good order of the Border*, and the pr<-

rentioa of Albany's comnig. Is gUd to have done him a service about

Lisle ; for though he surrendered to Henry's officers, it was owing to the

harp persecution made on him by James's. Has great confidence in Henry,
and will give him no occasion of complaint Reminds him that he has

several times written, the last by Marchmont herald, for restitution to Rob.

Bertoun, of Uvirbertonne, of ships and goods taken from him by English-
men. Edinburgh, 27 March. Sig*fd.

P. 1, brontUhtet. AM. Edd.

27 March. 4102 JAMES V. to WOLSET.

B.O. Thanks Wolsey for his wise letten, dated Westminster, 13

showing his determinate mind that the two kingdoms may stand in concord.

James on his side will wholly apply himself to the same end, as his chan-

cellor Angus has written to the King ami Wolsey. Edinburgh, 27 March.

Signed.

P. 1. Add. Emdd. :
- From the king of 800!% 88 Marcii 1328."

17 March. 4108. GARDINER and FOXE to BRIAN TUKE.

R. o. Richard I lento died on Lady Day, to our great discomfort, as we had

Mat confidence in his learning and experience in physic. The air of this

city is very contagious, and the weather so moist that, except there be some

change of the inhabitants soon, it will be of little consequence who are lords

of this country, unless for penance you would wish it to the Spaniards as

being unworthy to die in battle. The Pope receives letters from both sides

with contrary news. He has a nuncio with Lautrec and Colon na, pretend-

ing that he is with the Spaniards, only to save the goods of the Church.

Have written to uiy Lord Mich news as the Pope desired Sanga to tell nib

Hy all accounts the armies are within half a mile of each other, the Spaniards

being about equal, or not more than 4,000 different.

Have just heanl that the Imperialists moan to divide themselves, and

keep the strongholds of Naples, vuu, the city of Naples, Cnpua, Ciaeta and

Castel Novc, where the Pope's hostages are, in which case it is believed the

war will continue till Michaelmas. Request Tuke to take some trouble in

deciphering their ciphers, as they know his skill. He will find that the letter

M is made sometime* thus, A , and sometimes thu*, V ,

" which neither of then
U verily like your cipher, but only in another place, where ye put a greater

cipher of that fashion for a great |>ersonage." We write daily what confer-

ence we have had, and defer sending the post till we can send some certain

resolution. Pray to be delivered from this pestilential air, which has already
done us such ilinpleasure. Do not like to detain this post, who was specially
sent by the King and Wolsey. Orvieto, 27 March. Siymtd by Gardmtr,

for kimtrlf amd Foxr.

/).. 3. Add. Kadd.

28 March. 4104 H. EARL OP NORTHUMBERLAND to WOLSET.
i. ' ' In favor of bis cousin Ever*, who goes up at this tine to Wolsey on

his own affair*. Has always found him diligent, and ready to do the King
errke. Hfwcaslle, 28 March.

1. Add.: To my lord Legate. E*dd.
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18 March. 4105. ANGUS to HOCRY VIII.

R. O. Ifa, received the King's Inter*, dated Greenwich, 18 Feb, complain..,*
that nothing had been done on Uria aide for UM taking of the Ualea, and

prombing that if he find reciprocitr of lore on the part of Scotland, there

need lie no fear of Albanv'* going thither. JkaWres him be did hi* utmost

to deprive the Liaiaa of all upport in Scotland, otherwise they might have

avoided Mibjeetion to Henry's oeleer*. If Henry knew tbe truth be would

give Jame* thank* for hla effort* to make redrtas and eatoUUh peace. Haa
written mom am|ily to Wobey. Edinburgh, 28 March 1528. Ififmcd ;

Ar.l. ChancelUr.
/'. l./.r.-W.Arrf. AM. AW/.

28 March. 41O6 CARDINAL'* COLLEUK. OXFORD.
H " \A-W to Tboofta* lord Rochford of tlie ite or mansion place of tbe

manor of Tunbridge, with demesne land* and appurtenances, at a rent of

28/. H*. jer annum. 28 March 19 Hen. VIII. Stymtd oW italrd by lard

Rockfard.
I'artkmml.

i."* M.ii- -1107 9IIPBI - V U flUl t < MMWl ; i

1; " Haw received hi* letter by a servant of Master Curteia, Will utay the

receipt of 60/. from Thoa. Somer, and the delivery of hi obligation, till further

in*tnictel. Hugh cannot find the acquittance for the abbot of Ilruent in

Cromwell'* bou*e. Gave Mondye Cromwell'* demand* about Fuller'* nwtt r,

who naif I be would abide my lord Cardinal's order*, but would not ""ifflih

that Fuller houll enter on hi* land* but Lady Day. Found him at rvcneoog
in hi* jri-h church, when he told Vaugbaa be waa dinpoacd to serve God,
and could not attend to *uch matter* there :

* whom I wa bold to answer
that ith it wa* hi* mind in Mich place to serve (tod, that belter he could not

serve Him than with restoring the right unto hi* brother whom he had wrong-
fullv defrauded." On Thursday ln*t, between 6 and 7 p.m., five thieve* knorketl

at tne dour of Rotlerego, the 9|wiard
" which dwcllclh next tbe gokUmilh

against your door." Ik-ing a*kcd who waa there, they answered,
" One from

the Court to peak with Uoderego." When tbe door waa opened, three of
them rtuhed in,

" and found the *aid Roderego sitting bv the fin-, accompanied
with a poor woman dwelling next to Mrs. Wrnaor. The other two tarried,
and kept the dour, ami vlrangied tbe woman that bc nhould not cry.** They
then took Hokrego' pure, and killed him br stabbing him in the belly, but
liad not fled far b>fore two of them were taken and brought to Newgate.
Have made a chain to Cromwell'* wicket that no man not well known may
enter.

A nton r Bonvixi has beard that the French have invaded Naple*, taken
Pulia and other town*, and are now lying near the city of Naples, likely to
uhdnc all the realm, unleas they be resisted bv an army which the Kmperor
ha* *ent out of Rone. Other* say tbe armies have met, and the French been
beaten. Two amU*aadom bare come from UM Ladr Margaret, who were
here lirfore, and lodged at Marrellya* bouse. The one is a man of 60, a good
deal like I>r. Colel, late dean of Powlys, both in permn and prmrr.
Yesterday they left for the Court, but were ordered to return, perhap*" because tbe court waa not (urnivbed with gentlemen to tbe King'* pJca*urc."
Tomorrow they go thither again. Cromwell probably know* the new* they
bring better than Vanghan. Two hulks have lately arrived with grain, and
more are looked for. London, Passion Even.

//o/., p. 1. AM. i To his right worshipful matter, Mr. Cromwell, be this

yoven at Oxford.
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28 March. 4108 FRANCIS I. to CHARLES V.

B.O. Letter of defiance, Paris, 88 March 1527, before

P. 1. Spanifk tram*lotion.

2. The Emperor's reply.
ti % t a& M. Spa***A, p. I .

88 March. 4109. RECEPTION of GRANVELLE by FRANCIS I.

Cal. D.x. On the 28th March 1527, arant Pasquf*, the King being at Paris,

J
77 ' 180'

accompanied by the I*rincc* of the Blood, Cardinals, fcc., summoned to bit

,'

' *

presence the Emperor's ambassador, Nicolas Perrenot, s'enr dc Granvelle,
who represented to him that he had letter* from his master, of 7 1

cVJd. Gnuj- *how 'n8 'hat the French ambassadors had taken leave of him on th<

T^ | ajo, Jan., and that a French herald had declared war against him and defied

him on the following day. For this reason he had been ordered to take his

leave of Francis, and return immediately, and he much regretted his master's

desire for peace was thus thwarted. The ambassador protested that be
himself had done all he could to preserve friendly relations ; and if he had

given offence to Francis, he asked his pardon.
The King replied that he was sorry not to be able to treat Granvelle as

courteously as he deserved, but that as the Emperor had arrested his am-

bassadors, be was forced to do the like to him. In reply to what the Em-

peror had said to Guyenne and Clarencieux, he said that he had never

pledged his faith to the Emperor; and gave Granvelle a writing, which he

desired him to read and deliver to his master. The mbasesdor took the

paper from Robertet, but, as his commission was expired, desired to be excused

receiving any further charge. The King then ordered Robertet to read the

paper, which was a cartel of defiance, dated Paris, 88 March 1527, arant

Patqvt*. He reminded the ambassador that the Dom Prcvoet of Utrech,
the imperial ambassador, defied him at Dijon, contrary to a treaty ; and as to

the Emperor's protest that he did not consider himself to have done wrong
before God, God himself should be judge of both their consciences. The
excuse which the Emperor makes for the capture and detention of the

Pope has so little apjiearance of truth, that he wonders at its being put
forward. Considering the length of the Pope's confinement, how can

Charles pretend that he is not answerable for it ? Francis knows well that

his children are in the Emperor's hands; but as to the pretence of the latter

that he has raised no obstacle to their liberation, it is notorious that Francis

has made such great and excessive offers that not one of his predecessors
who have been taken prisoners by the Infidels have been demanded one

quarter of the sums. To mention only one instance: he offered to give
Charles 2,OOO,OOO cr., both in ready money and rents. If, then, the reten-

tion of his children, the refusal to negotiate, the demand that he should

abandon his allies before restitution of his children, the taking a Pope prisoner,
the violation of every thing holy, and the refusal to join in opposing the Turk or

putting down beresv, were not' enough to move him to war, what other injuries

Aould have sufficed to that end ? As to the king of England, Francis has

entire confidence that he will reply so virtuously on his own account that it

would be doing him wrong to answer for him. Nevertheless, bis fricn<l

with England U urh that if by indisposition the King should, unhappily,
not be able to make answer, Francis would do as much for him as for bin

placing not only his kingdom and subjects but also his own person at Henry's

disposal Francis in informed by his herald Guyenne that Charles bade

him communicate some conversation* ho had with the French ambassador,
the president, in Granada, which the Emperor considers, if Frauds bad beard,

be would bare replied to. Francis says bis ambassador had informed him of

many conversation*, but of none which touched bis honor. Otherwise be
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1628.
would not hare wailed M> long ; for a* MOO M he heard the thing* which he

ha* mentioned to (iranvclle. he made a reply, which he ha* delivered to

Granvclle to read, aigned with hi* own hand, and which be beJievr* to be

-mil. i.tu. The Emperor *it in thi* conversation that he had obeenred the

promt**-* madr at Madrid U-II.T than Franci*. Franda to Ml aware that be

made him any promi*e. The trmly, which waa in writing, i* not binding,
because he wa* not then at librrtj; and be made no engagement to him

oihrnrix*, except a* to an enterprise againt the Turk, of which be i* quite

rdy to fulfil the condition* when ffcorli n will do the like. The Kmperor

may lie aured that he will noaoooer have placed foot in the
rtirrup

in Mteh

a MK-rml came than Franci* will be in hb caddie, although the Turk* are not

uch near neighbour* to bun an to ( liarie*.

The ambaMatior replied, that he could make no farther anawer at preaaoC
titan what the Emperor had declared, and delivered in writing to the

mla*Nlor* and hvraliU of France ; but a a faithful Mtbject of hi* maafer,
be would *ey, that if Franci* intimated to ih- Emperor the thing* aforesaid,

ul.. r by herald or otherwise, the Emperor would certainly acquit hiHIM- If,

an be had alwajr* done, in good fOMCJeiiea He thanked Franci* that he

bad expmned *ati*factiun with hi* own prronal conduct, and inai*ted on

hi* tlrmand fur a *af<r^onduct to return. Frmnci* replied that Chariea by
hi* conduct bad coroprlled him to make the ancwer which be hall done, and

trusted that on rrcriving what the *mnaaador bad beard, aigned with hi*

band, he would reply to him like a gentleman, and not like a lawyer by
writing ; for if he did thr bitter he would make ancwer to hi* Chancellor

by an advocate who bould be a better man than be. Aa to Granvclle, be

nhould be conducted to the frontier, and allowed to croea, in exchange far the

French nilaiaaadoii, OB hia obtaining m amfe-eooduct for the French herald.

/>., pp. \&, MM1 1laifit.

28 March. 4110 I.VKTRUCTIOX* of FRANCIS L to Du PRAT and Boucuurs.

Cal.D.x. IM. " ....... [de Fran ]ceetd'AngletriTP ................
a M. Me**n>. du IVat et <le ItoueUn* envojoi de p[art de rEmperrar.1

44 Que Ton dira qur quant a U antrete dn real[at] ....... lea 1,200,000

OKO* payet et (edit Kuy d ............. deee one luy eat deu ainai

qu'il
a i MO otTiTt ouli[re] ...... ymoateea, Mil -ur Roy el le roy

d'Angleterre baillen^ni] ........ el promectre payer Icdit realai ea

tennen qui eront [conrnue1.
M

Genoa and the county ana tOMfcmj of A*t ithall be reatored to the Em-

peror after tbe deliverance of the Dauphin and duke of Orlnt ** avec .....
eurete qui a e*tr oflerte pour U revocation de I'excrcite............
aprm dcclaree ur U .lite rrvocation.

M Et quant a U*^ilit^pocation, UaeorH oft^ertc ne aoit] tronviv *ufll-

ante ledit ieur Koj tre* Chreetien conaentira [eocourir] I/MO facto la peine
le* SOO.OOO c*[co*J ....... aprea U demkaioo do meadit* Sieur* *ea

{nfanJ ....... dodaM It Irmpa qui *era limite

..... i. rcicr et de bulite peyne encourue
" ............. A*

to Milan, he ak* the Emperor to have the Duke'* conduct invrtigatcd,

and, if he i* found innocent, to rtetor* him, according to the trmiy of

Toledo. If he i* found guilty and reaiita, Franci* will aa*il the Emperor
againl bun e e a

/ r
.. pp '.',

4111 [DBFIAXCI or FEAXCU* I.?]

CaID.z.190. ........ Seigneur m'a coauoand[e] de

& at. dire ........ rle de aa deJivraaec en crtte court en antre ........
OK-, disant qu'il *n eatott aJJc tor a foy ci prmutem ......... *avoir a
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[DcriAXCB or FEAJCCI* I. ?] cot.

ung chacnn, que encorw qne tout homme g avoir obligation

de foy, et qne cela luy eat excuse trop h ce nooobatant pour
natisfaire a luy et a ung chacun de son

hjonneur que] U a voullu garder

JoaqiM c*** heare, et gardera s'il plfaist a
DieuJ jusquea a la mort,

m'a donne charge de dire qoe s'il y a [homme dej son e*tat an monde

qui le vueille chargier, non pas de aadite tant seullemeot, mats

qu'il ait jamai* fnit chose que ung [gentilhomme] aymant son honneor ne

doibve faire, il dit |u'il a menty |ar la g[orge,] et outant de fois qu'il le dira,

menlyra, delibere d'en deflfendre *[on] honneur, juaques au dcrrenier jour de

MI rye, et pourautant celluy ainsicontre verite le vonldroil charger.
Doreaenavant ne luy es riens, mais luy aweure le camp, et ledit

Seigneur luy portera 1 armes, protestant que si apres ceste declara-

tion y a homme d[e monde] qui le charge par parollcs on escripturen, la

honte [luy restera] veu qne ledit Seigneur accede le combat qui es
H

MtifHatfft.

28 Maxell. 4112. CHAHI.ES V. to MARGARET,t

Vcsp. C. H. 900. Since the defiance by the kings of France and England, on Jan. 22,

B. M. lias sent to her and the King his brother, by sea, the lords of Keulx and

Montfort, the provost of Waltrielue (?) and Henry Cheingher, factor of the

Welters. Montfort's instruction is dated Jan. 31. He is to aak for news,
aid and advice for the protection of the country. Desires her to assemble

the Estates, if she luu not already done m, and explain to them the

unreasonableness of the defiance. Keulx will arrive about the end of

March with 2,000 Spaniards, paid for six months, having started from Car-

thagena on the 5th. The fortification!* of Gravellinge*, Bourbourg, Dun-

querque and the dikes must be attended to, to prevent surprises.
The force sent by the lord of Kosinbox will assist. She must provide

arms and stores, revoke and refuse safe-conducts, assemble armourers and

saddlers collect powder, sulphur and saltpetre, for which he will send pay-
ment by Keulx. Has written about this to Teremonde. Desires her to

|M-nd 10,000 or 12,000 ducats in artillery, according to the accompanying
bill ; and to practise with the people of England by distributing writings in

his justification, and blaming the Cardinal as the cause of this and of the

intended divorce, lleures must send a wise man to Scotland to ucgoctatc an

alliance by marriage or otherwise, so as to injure the English, ami also to

the chief persons in Osterlaude, to get their aid against the English. Re-
minds her that the adhesion of the duke of Cleve* should be obtained by
Mons. de Ij-ge, and that the duke of Gueldrc* must be treated with, at least

for neutrality, whatever it may cost without giving up territory. The friend-

ship of Cologne and other chief towns must be obtained, without putting too

much tniftt in them. Has written "au re[nte-]maistre de ZeUande"
about a fleet. Montfort will leave Margaret his instructions, and go on to

the Emperor's brother in Germany, to prevent the Germans serving on the
other aide, and to make an effort for Burgundy ; to advise him and the

electors to send a king-at-arms to the kings of France and F.ngfand, to say
that they ronnider themselves defied, as they have defied the Emperor;
and to induce the Swiwi to inubt on payment from France before the

Emperor releases the Printv-s and to hold a diet before serving the French

king. Intends to spread a report that ho will invade Franco in several

quarters with Almain*, though he does not mean to have more than 10,000,
who will be led hither by count Felix. Will send money for them by Keolx.

f Maker of
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Knrich, the factor of the WeUer*, b caaiged to go to I olliment, the

armourer of Augvburg, for armour for the Eaiperor
and the army. Keulx's

instruction of Feb. 8 b to raise 2,000 Spaniards for the defence of the Low
Countries, for whose provbion he bee 30,000 ducats ; to arrange for the

>f (be tyOOO* German*, and to raise 1,000 hacktat MB, fer which be

20.000 doeela. He carries also letters for the Stales. DeaJrei the lord

<>f Vaulx to be recompensed for the cs)ptaiacy of Bapabnet castle, unless he
wbhca to keep it, and the charge given to John Quilics or other fit person.
Wbhea list Spaniard* to be well treated. Aks for speedy new*. Has bad
none since Bosimboa's departure. Madrid, 2H March.

Desires her to bid Keulx boy 2,000 quinlab of sulphur for the artil

/>., //. u. EmU.t M Deschifremenl dee lettres de rEmperetir a

Marguerite.'* Amd a timilar tmlortrmtmt *

29 Mnn-li.

t, i.er.

29 March.
R. o.

S,,t-

4118. JOHN DOTCCA* to ALBAXT.

Ha* labored no effectually with reference to the queen of

bndV divorce, at the instance of bernelf and Albany, that aanteoc

n< minil in the (^uern' favor on 1 1 March by the cardinal of Aneona. AJI

the matter i- weightv the Canlinal aitd hb offioen expect larft lewarda.

Thinka lOOducalu will lie required to Mticfy them, of which OcUvian expecU
h'-nly to In* able to furnbh one half. The Queen relief entirely upon
Albany to meet the neeee*ary expence*. What ha* hitherto been pent
amiuul to over 2O ducaU, but now that sentence b obtained you will have
the mean* of proceeding rigaroudy agaJnt Angu. Ilome, 10 March 1627.

Fr.

4114. UK-HARD KVEXWOD, Parson of Kyrkbithure, to DB.
BKLUUBM.
him for hb kindnejm in amending hb living. I* grateful abo

to Dr. Hi-lln-H-' bmihrr for bb much neetled favor. Request* hb farther

good omcr* in a matter, to lie explained by the bearer, about which be fears

to be put in trouble. Kirkbiihure, 89 March.

r. \

29 March.

CaLavn.T.
it M

80 March.
R. O.

4115. Am IIIIULD [KARL or Axom]. CHANCELIXJK [or Scor-

LAND,] U> UACRK.

Ha rvferrel hi* compUint of non>redrcM to the King and Council.

They have writlrn for Maxwell, but before be could c<xnc the King departed
hevond Forth, >--r ht patime

"
till near rlawter. Maxwell will be here in

the
holiday*, llega the matter may be impended till Tue*hiy after Low

Sunday, wln-n doe redrew ahall be made. Kdinburgb, 2!) March. Sigttfd.
P. I . Add. : To my lord Dacre, wardane of the West Marchea of Kingland

foranentb ScoUand, Ae.

4116. ANGUS to WOLBIT.
Has rseeifes! his law letter, dated We*tuiintcr, 14 Feb., ami a hort

one, dated Westminster, the 17th, which be has shown the King. Though
the means taken for the capture of the Liales were not the bo* that might
ha\e been, order* were given, owing to which they were compelled to *ur-

rcoder. Spared no bbor or expence for bin own part, and caused harp
execution to be made on them night and day. WoUey ttpraks of the King s

forbearance during James's minority. James b not ungrateful. Although
the peace b so nearly eajinsX a convention of Lords b to be held soon after

Faster, in which Utb wiO be the chief subject of considerauon. Has always

8ir.
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Aiiaus to Wouarr

had true mind to the King, next his own sovereign, "and hat hen reddj and

lyn ewest the Bordouris ay ten the 23d day of Jannar," expecting to have
met the earl of Northumberland and others, according to AnguVs request Mat
hj Thos. Gowre, constable of Alnwick. Shall always be ready to meet and
make redress. Meanwhile has charged hi* lieutenants to do so. Hopes
Wolsey will not listen to the complaint* of those who aak redress bat will not

give it. There are an many complaint* on this side, as the taking of the

bark of Sandwich, the
spoiling

of the "
pyk

**
of Aberdeen, and various out-

rages on the Borders. On the 1 5th March, the household of Berwick, to the

number of sixscore men, entered Scotland, and in open day
" tane up ane

toune in the Merae called C'lnryhnM," nnd have made no redress. What
Janio* wrote to the King about Albany wan not because he was in dread of
his coming, but that he might have hit* uncle's counsel and support in all

things. Edinburgh, 80 March 1328. Signed: Ard. Chancellar.

Pp. 3. Add. Emdd.

30 March. 4117. HENRY OULDEFORD to CROMWELL.
B. O. Hears that he has come to Tunbridge for the dissolving of that house,

and that he is going thence to Bilxington. Reminds him of their communi-
cation about the forme of Bibnngton, and asks him to come to Leeds Castle

on hi-* return to commune further of the matter. Otford, SO March.

P. 1. Add. : To Maister Cromwell.

31 March.

R.O.

8t. P. vii. 63.

Harl 419,
f. 7Sb.
It M

4118. OARDIN-ER and FOXE to HENRY VIII.

Arrived at Orvieto on the 20th. Kept ourselves secret for one

day in order to communicate with Gregory. Visited the Pope on the 22nd,
and wore with him every day throe or four hours till this day. We have
written in cipher at some length to Wolsey. Foxe expects to return shortly
after the dwpatch of this post. Sir Gregory is hearty in your service. None
could do better. We arc indebted to him fur our lodging*, which no money
coulil have furnished. It is hoped that Lautrec will shortly obtain Naples.
Orvieto, 31 March.

//o/., pp. 2. Add. Endd.

2. Copy of the preceding,//* Guntinrr't letter book.

lUrLMS
4I, f. 71.

II M

Buna, i. 90

[March] 4119. [GARDINER and FOXE to WOLSEY.]
Arrived at Orvieto on the 20th in-t.. ami were admitted to the Pope's

presence as soon as they could p-t clothes. Were obliged to keep secret one

day, which they spent with Gregory. The Pope sent Songa, who was the

I>aiary'n wrvant, to welcome them, to apologise that he could not better receive

them, and to offer free access to him without ceremony. Would have visited

him accordingly, but it suited their purport* to have full communication with
Mr. Gregory, and so they excused themselves by their want of clothes. As
they travelled port, they were obliged to leave all their clothes at Calais, and
there are aoaa to be borrowed here.

Aak Wolsey to thank Mr. Gregory for his kindness, He gave op to them
his own lodging furnished with beds. He keeps an honorable porte, and has

great access of gentlemen, much to his cxpence and the King's honor. The
Pope has a high opinion of him, and he can do the King man service than

any other man. Write in their common letters about their nrfkiun with

Copy, pp. 3,/Tfta Contour'* tetter book.
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31 March. 4120. CAHALE, GARDINER and Foxi to Wouncr.

IUrUl,f.75. Had mo audience with the Pope in his privy bedchamber. Found
& If. there card. Ridolfo. Dcliverxl our letters s on which the POM made us

Btrrpe'i Mrm. long S|M-rrh, enlarging on the King 'a service* in hi* U-half. HP desired us
L ft. Ma 13. Ul wipf familiarly into communication, mod IIP would give such resolution

Pocock, i. 95. without delay as h law mid equity we could require. On thin I, Stephen
(tftf-diiier. Mid thai the King and you were persuaded of hi* xeal and affec-

tion by th? letters of Casale, Knight and Gamtmra, who exhibited a com-

mission and dispensation, with a promise that if ther were insufficient hi*

Holiness would nupply the dc.eeu. Though the said commission and dis-

pensation were altered in some tutorial potato from the form required by
the King, and were not fully suitable, yet, in consideration of the Poors

pnnniae, the King thanked 'bin HolineM an if they had been. I IMA
turh:d upon the cause of our coming, our answer in :>ch court, the

King's resolution to adhere to the 1'opr, omitting to write the preeiae form

to yoar tirace, a* the sanc must be sent in cipher im pnrtemti rtrmm ttattt,

and by spending half the day with the l*o|>e and half with St. Quatuor we
nhouhl delay or lettm* too long. The Pope replied, that he n*poed all bis

trust in the King, and, notwithstand ing bin promise, he matt dwcmMc until

lt.lv dc i*witi-l. He bail etrer itu(lied the interests of Christendom mon*
than his own. " And whereas, according to tin- instruction, it was declared

how your Grace, being advertised that his HoUoeat MNnewhat stayed in

expedition of the KingVi desire, for that it was showed him that matter was
set forth without your consent or knowledge,* and tlMflrfbft you begged us

to protest of your sincerity and your mind concerning the merits MM! the

qualities of the gentlewoman ; he said no such protestation was necessary,
and he rauld not l>elieve that the King wouUl be led by any undue affection

in a matter of urh importance, saying he would lean to tin- King'* opinions
more than to any other learned man, that they must be great and efficient to

have induced him to take thi tcp, ami he deired to wee the King'* labor

and aiudy in the matter. He added that he did not believe the report that

your Grace wa not privy to it, or that anything of such high consequence
would IK* wet forth without your advice, by which the King is so much

guided, that he will continue to use the same, and, in consideration of your
good qualities, eatcem you no lees than the having of an heir to succeed him
tn his realm. He confessed that the report had made him waver until be had
ascertained the truth; that in altering the oomniacion be only regarded the

honor of the King ami of the See
Apostolic,

which two were
indtasoluhly

connected; that he would make no delay, bat would the next day read with
us the King's bonk, and determine the comrais-ion. On urging him to make
an overture s> of himvelf to the French king for abstinence of war on that

i.lr of the mountain*, conformably to your letter*, he expressed apprehension
lest the Spaniard* hould attempt t delude Ijiutrcc, weary their enemies; by
delay, and so Italy would not be delivered. To further arguments on thi*

head*, he naid it was a matter to be dreamed and slept on. 80 we parted for

the night.
Next day we exhibited to the Pope the King's book. The Pope began to

read ; and utanding a while, and after sitting upon a form cohered with an
old coverlet not worth ttML, read the preliminary opintle, and the latter pan
of the book touching the Uw, without *unVring any of us to help him. After

commenting upoo ft, he greatly commended it, and said he would keep it

and read it at leisure. And as the epistle is directed to you and other

prelates,
his Holiness asked for the answer. We said there was none, but

he might infer the answer from your letters. He asked whether the King
had ever broken the matter to the* Queen. We said, yes, and thai he was
content to abide by the judgment of the Church. He then proceeded to

question whether your Grace would be objected to " as suspect ;" for that, by

answering the King*! epbnle and declaring your mind, you had given sentence
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belorehand, and could not be conddered indifferent. We answered that yon
had only asserted your opinion thus far, that, if the facto were aa alleged,

judgment ought to follow ; and he might send you a commiaaion to Jeliie

the law, in the event of the facto being ascertained. With this he seemed
satisfied. Wo urged that a clause should be added rrmota reeutatiom ft

ttppellntiome.
lie wished to read the commission by himself, admitting, as we urged, the

necessity of tpeed, and the danger to the realm by delay, reckoning what
titles might be pretended by the king of Scots and others. That night we
went to St. Quatuor, and delivered him the King's and your letters, thanking
him for hi* services, and a promise of the King's liberality. He declined
the 2,OOO cr. offered him ; so, rewarding hi* secretary with 30, I keep the

rest in my hands to be offered him again. He promised not to be sparing in

hi* troubles. He had done no more than his duty. The King had been a

good sen-ant to the Church, and to various Pope*. He then proceeded to

particular*. We showed him the King's book, with which he was well

pleased, and admitted in the end that the commission desired by the

Kiug was conformable to the decretal*. It is clear that they are hampered
only by fear of the Spaniard*. This was confirmed by our interview with
the Pope on Wednesday, who declined to discuss the commission on that

day, as St. Quatuor was unwell. We then talked with him about a cardinal

to be sent,
** who might have a good pretence for componiug peace between

princes.** He did not relifh the proposition ; and when we told him. on
Gambara'* authority, of letter* received by him from the Emperor for that

purpose, he faintly admitted that he had received them. We urged that

Campeggio should be sent, as favoring the Emperor.
We then tried to fathom his opinion touching the abstinence, but after

some discussion could obtain no direct answer. Next day, repairing to the

Pope, we found St. Quatuor, and in another angle of the chamber cardinals

Ursinus, Cicsariuus ami De Cs?sis. When we entered hi* bedchamber, the

Pope withdrew to a little study which he uses for his sleeping chamber, had
*ome stools brought, and, setting himxelf with his back to the wall, willed UH
lo sit round him. He then called for Simonett, dean of the Rota, a man of
*ub*tantial learning. St. Quatuor explained the cause of the meeting ; on
which the I>*an said that he had not much studied the matter, but he thought
St. Quattior *poke very well. Then Gardiner, at the Pope's bidding, upoke in

defence of the commission, apparently to their satisfaction. Finally he came
t- thbi point, that, though the commission was not without precedent, the

KmjH>ror might object that it was unusual. We brought him off from this

opinion. Then be doubted whether the causes assigned for the divorce were
ouflicicnt, and deiml Simonett to consult his book*. The conference lasted

four hour* ; and the Pope said that, as for himself, he had so much confidence
iu the King's conscience that he thought his cause was just ; but as it must
come before the world, and he hod no Mufficient learning to discuss the matter,
be must take the advice of counsel to justify his doings, for the Emperor
would gvi the univentitint to write upon it. Whereupon lie showed a letter

to Camlc, arnt from the Emperor's court, containing the Emperor's answ.
the intimation* made to him of the King'* divorce. We think he will not
refuse, for be i*

fully
common! of tlte King's merit. Tomorrow we have

a conference with Simoneit.

Thia day. the 27th, Gambara arrived. Staphyhrus, they say, will be here
in three or four days. From seven in the morning till night we discussed
the commission with Simonett, until he dmcended to persuade us to be
satisfied with a general commimion, ami not in the form we desired, being
new and out of course. If so, it could be sped tomorrow, and within three
months sentence be given in England, and remitted here to be nil *>&
He assured us be wm sensible of the !' aMrie* end so air aJI heve.
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Next day w# preeeated our fetter* to Cerd. de Moot*, who promised to
further the King's eaos*, so far ea he might. On Peseta 8aday after

dinner the Pope look eounspl with De Moat*, Si. Quatnor and Simonetta.
At our auilirace, about three o'clock, he ooeunanded us all to be scaled,
him*elf dtling asrlis> <mrirc*h. On urging the commission, the Pope
pn>tr*trt| lib good mind lo the Kin*, and nhotrrd what be bad done, an bis
own learning was insufficient. Gardiner replied that there were two artidee :

fin*!, would bU Holiness paw the commis*ion? 3. Might be, if be would ?

Of the first I *id we bad evident argmneot ; fur the second, ttiat be might,
appeared by the King's book, and the offer* of Hi. tyiaiuor and fTlaiMHH,
who had said that if the sentence wee once given the Pope would confirm It ;

and if this weft so, thf caose moat be good, or ought not to be confirmed, and
all we aaked wee confirmation beforehand. I added, that If their

Am* ftmerely on e point of form, and the King couhl get no
hand* than a common penon. hi* Majesty would uao deaseeftfeo reaMeSo

es, audnot have hb eeuee tried ejapaw theee wipes, heeti were already
juUiced, and all things coloured, mmllu mint nulictbiu jtutiti* rt rrnitelic.

After I bed thus spoken, every man looked on another, and so staid until

Simonett began lo excuse himself by a show of distinctions, and so entered

ajnin into a discussion of the cause.
The Pope beard all with very good will. De Monte and St. Quatnor, pre-

tending they were not well informed in the matter, desired u* to bo content

with^a general commission, with promi*e of confirmation, which would serve
the King's purpoflo. We said we bad received our in- 1ruction* According to
the advtcv of lrrned men, anil could not transgress them. The Pope replied
be would do all that in honor be could do. We said it was not honorable for
the King to deire what was not honorable in bis HolineM to grant, and it

wan not likely that the King, who bad no much respect to his honor, would
bleminh it in thi matter.

The Pofn>, |>ercriving bow we spoke, plainly said thai to satisfy the King
be would ct apart all tylo and common ruume of the court which* could not
bind him in nurh a cauM* as thu WBJS speaking apparently sgaiunt St. (^uatuor,
who in a great Mipnortrr of estabUshed usage; adding that if the Emperor
romplainetl be would bow him and the world that in adminUtrring justice
bo was bound lo lmw favor to one so meritorious as the king of England,
and he woukl bear what De Monte and Anconilanus had to nay, and then

satisfy our nxiurwi. We begged it might be ftbortly. that we might di*|Mlch our

post, who had now wailed ix days, and would not U- .U .|tr|., ,| nil we bed
a certain rrsolutifin. After this the Pope enquired of the bihopN of KngUnl
and their ar# ; on which I told him a *

merry tale of the bUbop of Norwich
his good heart, and bow, being about fourvcore year old, he would have a
chamber devisnl near the ground, without any stairs, lo lie in 20 years Imnoe,
when be knew he hould be somewhat feeble." And I look occasion to make
him an overture for taking away the first fruit*, telling him it ws a *uggea-
lion matle by the **i.l bishop, without letting him know that we bad any
instruction.. Hi* Holioces began lo inquire about them, ami how they
might I-- redeemed. The project pleased him ami the cardinals, and be said
be would gladly concur in II. He then fell to upeaking of youmelf and your
college, bow the buildings proceeded, what they would cost, the number of
M-hotans reader*, &c, ; and it pleased him much lo undemtand thai you had
taken Mich onler in letting the farm*, an no man should ba*e them except be
would dwell U|M*I ihem and maintain bospitalitv. And thi* was the best
justification for ibe sJt.-ration of those religious plsces, whereof only did arise
srwN/A/iua rfl,<jH>*u. He nrofeeeed b desire to do all that be could to

"[^*
7- w touched also upon the degradation of nrini*. We have

carefully inquired how much lime would be *pcnl if the King's cause were
relegated her*. They do not oWire it, far fear of the Imncrialit. This is

ibe only obstacle to the King's request. When we *peak of celerity, they
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disease how it OMJ be eecured. Their proposal that the King should first

marry wa* only a ilrvice to get rid of responsibility. Therefore we ace more
mmntt to obtain the commission after the flrt form ; hut if that cannot be,

the commission after the iieeond degree will emre for the purpoee of beginning
the proems, and can be openly shown, they promising to confirm the sentence

and supply a" defect*. But we shall only accept this according to our in-

struction^ in the erent of not being able to obtain the first. Ail fear is the

greet obstacle, we do not sec how to remove it, an you may judge fcr yourself,

tfHH*My to the communication we had with you in your chamber at York

Place, on Friday night, before our departure. We ere not wUhoat hope,
if we cannot obtain the commission al*oluMy in the Ant form, to pro vail

upon the Pope to pass it secretly, to remain in the King** hands in rrm/vat,
ami to give us a general connni*flion fr n li-gntr.

Mn tiers being at this point, wo thought it bent to despatch at once Lord

Koch ford'* priest.
9 We had hopes to have sent some resolution of our

attaining the commission in the first form. Gambara is active in the King's
matter. Staphyheos is not yt come. The only objection to sending

Gampcggio is the dread of the gout, to which he is extremely subject, and

which leave* him very weak after its attacks. We MB get BO assurer about

the abstinence. The Pope is Cuncttttor marimtu, but with contrary succeas

to Fabitu mnximu*. He has taken greet P*' " l the King's matter, and

can never plead that he did not understand it. Wish to have instructions

how they shall act on their return through France, and what answer they
shall give if the French king question them. Send abstracts of letters

of Lautrec, and the news in Italy. No Spaniard's life is safe in Rome.

Orvieto, 31 March.

P.S. The Pope told Casale that if the Venetians had not been secretly

snp|>orted by Francis they would have restored Cervia and Ravenna, that be

is deluded on all sides, and if he cannot be supported by his friends he must

give himself up to his enemies rather than suffer the ruin of Italy. He is

troubled that Rimini, once delivered to him by Lautrec, has been taken out

of hi- hands. If these things cannot be remedied by you, the Pope will

evidently
u
precipitate himself into his enemies' dedition.*

fopy, from Gardiner's letter book.

2. Copy of the first part of the preceding despatch.

/'/'. I). Endd. in Geo. Throgmortoni hand; Copies of letters from

Doctor Stevins and Foxe to my lord Cardinal.

412L SIR WM. FITZWILLIAM the elder to MB. HENNEOE.

The abbot of Borow's letter, asking FiUwilliam to pay 200/. to hie

servant Dawson, did not arrive till he had left Essex, and he could not then

pay it without much hindrance to the projected marriage of one of his

daughters.
A*ks llennege to tparc it till next term. If the letter had arrived when

be was in London, it nhould bavo been paid in an hour.

///../.. 1. Add.: To the right worshipfull Mr. Heoegge, one of the

Kyng'a pryve chambre. Kmdd.

March.

r*M>.*.SMi
B M

to WoLSET.4123.
*

[P]leath your Gra[ce, on the] .... [of this] present month we
t) unto us the constable of .

being assistants of the safme]
declared unto os to have receTjved] of the Staple,

the same being with the moat principal
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MM
topiRlers] London, by which letter be

a bowgbl, eonnidering the seantneas of mon[ey and every other]
thing, which retgneth here that some e tall men and of

p*l fame have for pwrv [th]eyn silvb in such danger of their

lives th[at it willl pfeawe the King to be gracioo* unto them. Three of

[them now i]n prison arn like to snfler, wherefore if it s[hould happen by
any fort June that April payment

should be detavnd it [becometh] us to judge
what peril b like to fall by m . [ex]trvrme poverty, which 1*
uuivi-roal amongwt [ueh as are njnHir our charge* which, well considered,
b not ......... [c]aw*e t for by mean that the King's coin* whieh

[were] wont to be current by tbcw parties been now and that all

manner of victual with all other ntfoeasary] thing* been raised in their price*
after the raaTte of] .... for] rather far above, it b not possible for the

noldier*. [who] ben now in w/. by the day, to live so well on [their pay] a*

thott of 0*1 by the day did before the rceyi[ng of] the King's coins, a* U
beforn said, abo the Mime universal plague which tnucbeth
unto all the council afnd the in]babitanta here, rate and rate like, or more

doth to toe soldiers, for the dearer that all [thing* arej
here

the more b their charge ; for where ne . * in IBM of
Irarth men do either break their [dim]inbche their servant*

and expense* at their [pleasure, it i] all
contrary here *

* * in most humble wise we beseech [the King's

hiphne**] and your Grace not only to co manner
such matter a* b nomnrietd letter, and to take the

ane la food part] moat gjneious manner, to provide
such a be found for the imminent perib
.... most meet by the King's grackmsnes* cirvumpect
wtmlom. Our Lord [keep your Grace] in prosperous health with long and

to his pleasure. Written at Gnbnea,
March 1528."

/)>. 3. rrry mt,ltr ,i. AM, ; [To my lo]rd Legate** grace.

4128. Jo. in- HKI.I.AV, BISHOP or BATOKXK, to Woumr.
[Cal.K.i.iiJ.] 111 et H domine, si volet R.D.V. ea qua* heri [mihi] apcruit Bl-

t. 86. thaAarutn lat<*re, ct lamen J-T i|tum post rrm hnic regi ServniiMMmo communi-
B. M. ratam litrrmn ct intrurtiooes de ea tota in GallUm mitu-n-, non video

qnomotlo rrcte il fWi ju-rit. Nam quum nihil attultrit ex Gallia nbt

aprrtum ct quod illi cttmmtinicatum ante disoaasum fuerit, (ut nolet nobili[bu]
qui data opera pro re certa miituntur), inurtaniim videretufr] si contra

rignata et cUoam omnia vrlnti cunmri darent[ur] ; ilcindt MHBieto ilii forte in-

jicrretur nonnulla ease qua? vel[b] Pontifleem latere. Quamobretn rvrtiua meo
jodtcio ([oret] si non giataratar !!!* et R** 1). V. ipnutn bodie bora crrta

ai iiisara, el de hi* qua: a rrge meo altulit expedition[em] aliquant facere.

quuil non eril factu dinVtlc, nam nndins te[rtiul cum v una dosxim pome
mii-fartum illi fuit de rebus .... adeo nt fere uihil jam uperit nbi
Itenigne et blan[de] .... . aeeeptnm dimiltem. Intitntgavit me quidrauMe
asBeftuood] orator Cmmd* hari ad D.V.R atlibiiet. RmpntKli il[lum]
dicere Cawarrm et Margaretam s>gn frrre quod enaei bellu[m cum] hoc rege

' necesavjrfa Rusdpiendnm, et pleraque in [hancl sententiam, ismaa
III**- I).V.,qua falli non poleat ..... veluti abingenio HUpanico profecta
acoepi*iw. Pbter[it R"*] D.V. si ita videbitur in hoc mecum convenire, nam
ai mm ilium eelarvmu*, wrupnlnm illi majorem et nujiti<.nrm inji[crrrmul.

tatnen mihi III** et R"* D.V. si UA Minervam dofrvrr anoWt].

AM, : III, fte. Card. Ebor. & Sedis Apostolic* de Latere

Legato et Angliaj aooallario.
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IM*

March.

GUAM*.

GRANTS in MAMH IMS.

1. Ralph Bukrton. Exeasptfcm from serv-

ing oo jariea, Ac. JM. Weatm.. 1 March
19 lira. VIII.-8.B. Pal. j. t, . S3.

2. Robert abbot of 8dby. Inspeximus and
confirmation of ranou* charter* and patents
of Edward IV.. &e. Weatm., S March.
IW 19 //r 17/7 /. 2, . 17.

S. Wm. Bnmilcy, messenger of the Cbam-
btr. To be a messenger of the Exchequer,
with 4 J/. a day, ia the room of John Ilonuc,
who i incapacitated, Bramlcy will not
receiYe wage* until the death of Honne.
tinrmwicb. 8 Feb. 19 Hm.VIII. Wrstm..
2 March. r.8. Pal. p. \.m.\b.

ia add cw. DtL Wcatm.,
1C March 19 Hen. VIIL-8.B. Pat. p. 9.
.S3.

17. Sir John Wallop and nnisaH Page,
gentlemen of the Chamber. To be svrreyors
aad receivers, Ac. of the subsidy of elotlM
called karaeya, in the portt of Ixmdoo aad
Southampton, with an annuity of lool. Thia

appointment if made to cheek certain prac-
tice* of foreign merchant*, of which bibr-
matioa was given to Henry VII, whereby the

exchequer waa defrauded of a portion of the
customs on the said cloths, Dtt Ilamp-
ton Court, 17 March 19 Hen. VIII. Par.

p. !..*:.

18. Urian Brereton, page of the Chamber.

3. John Fuller, of Kendegate. Sum-y.
Protection ; going in the retinue of Kir Rob.

Wingfield. Windsor, 15 Feb. 19 Hen. VIII.
'

Annuity of 10 mark* for life, out of the
l>ri Westm., 3 March. PA I iaue of the lordship of Denbrigh, marchca

3. Ja Heyron. Pardon for the murder of
\

<*
,
W
*^,,,**. 18 March. _ PmL

Alice, wife of Tboa. Slykeatone, of Brrnt- ' Ut.VI/lF. I,"- I*,

kingnthorp. IMC., alia* Thoa. TaUlor. S2. Walter Walsh, groom of the Chamber.
Windsor, 27 Feb. 19 Hcn.VIlI. /M. Wettm., \

To be keeper of W igmore park, marcbra
3 March. P.8.

3. Xic. Caldecott. Protection ; going in

the retinue of Sir Rob. Wingfirld. J>tl.

Westni., 3 March 19 Hen. VIII. P.S.

7. Edward Staple, elk. Presentation to a
canonnr and prebend in the collegiate church
of Tomworth, called Wyginton, Staff., void

by death of John Gold. Jtrl. Wcstm.,
7 March 19 Hen. VIII. tt.B.

10. Win. Riggeley and Ronland Itiggder,

yeomen of the wardrobe of Beds, (irant, in

snnriTonhip, of the office* of bailiff of the
manor of Sbenston, Staff, with S</. a day, and

keeper of the park there, with 2</. a day.
Also herbage and pannage of the park, at an
annual rent of 110s. 4</ ; on surrender of

patent so Feb. 10 Hen. VIII., granting the
same to William only. Windsor Castle,
ao Frb. 19 Hen. VIII. Dtl. Windsor,
10 March.- P.8. Pal. p. S, m. S*.

14. Sir Hob. Legh. I^mse of land* in

Brokttxirih, lieds. IM. Weatm., 14 March
19 Hen.MM. -S. a b.

I A. Peter Mutton, yeoman usher of th

Chamber. To be constable of Pembroke
Castle, Heath Wales, with IOO. a year, as
Msnnc* lluttdrr was constable. l>tl.

(tampon Court, 1[4] March 19 Hen.VHI.

1C. Grimn Rede, usher ofthe Chamber. To
to WMHMr and bu ler and M

silaginer
"

in the

ports of Pembroke and Tyaby. Prmbrokc
aad HaTerford West, in the con'imoir of Ha-
TtHbrd, Sosjth Waka ; with frrs of 4/. out
of the iaMM of the Mid omce and of the

of Wales, in same manner as Sir Ralph
Kgrrton held the like office, and to bare

i 24/. 13s. 4tt. a year out of the fee farm of
the town of Ludlow. Richmond, SO Mar.
19 Hen.VHI. Del. Hampton Court, 22 Mar.

P.8. Pal. p. 2, M. 20.

23. John Tumor. Lease of the site of
the manor called Canon Court* alt. Cow ley
Court? , in the lordship of Cow ley. Clone.*

parcel of the lands late of the marqoia of

Berkeley, and all the lands, Ac. now held by
John Adams at the annual rent of 8/. 10*. t

with rrsenrationa ; for the term of 21 years,
at the annual rent of 8/. lo., and 3s. W. of
increase. Del. Westm.. 23 Mar. 1 9 Hen V 1 1 1 .

S.B.b PaLp.i, ai.2C.

23. Rob. Oxenfdde. Ucence to import
wine and woad. Del. Hampton Court,
23 March 19 IK n. VIII.- S.tL

27. Henry Palmer. Grant, in reTi-rsioa, of
the manor, Ac. of Policote, Bocks, lately be-

longing to Edward duke of Buckingham ;

granted to Tboma Palnur by patent 1 2 Mar
14 Hen. VIII. Del. Wntm.. 27 March
19 Hen. VIII.- S.B. Pal. p. 2. at. 2C.

29. Win. Mortymer and Wm. EbgraTe. To
be embroiderers to the King, with I2t a day,
on surrender by Mortymer, who held the

office with Wm. More, now deceased. Dtl.

Hampton Court, 29 March 19 Hen. VIII.

P.8. Pat. p. 2, at. 25.

30. Williu. Calvbutt. To bt uumiHiulaf
of the grrat and little customs in the port
of Ipswich. Weatm.. 30 March. Kr.
19//r.t7//. ^.2, at. 29.
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i Apil. 4125. Jonx[LoNOLANi>,] BISHOP or LINCOLN, to WOLHET.
Il-- Thank* him far hi* letter* and for his goodnes*, BOW be is aiek.

Ict, T. App. IJ,.ar from Dr. Chaml-re ihst Wolwy wishes hiai to be at the court this

1 n-i.r, if po*il>|e. If he unu-tul* as he has done, hope* to \te there by
Suturday before noon. One foot i* in pain, but be will rome if be can
walk with a staff. I la* made the wine answer to the King, who M-nt ou
Saturday. Will trad a rare answer on Thursday. As soon an be heard
that Wolsey had committed to htm and the Lord l*rivy Seal the examination
of Garrrtt, sent to Oxford to examine certain scholars there, and for the
i.rocesses there 'made, that they might know with what to charge him.

My lord of London will fit* Wolsey part, aud the rent he sends now.
< JarreU U M a very subty II, crafty, soleTne, and an nntrewe man/ as will

appear by comparison of bb answers with thaw of the ocholar*.

1 >r. Kowhatn, a monk of St. EdmomUbury, pn-arhed on the fourth Sunday
in Lent at St. i'eterX Oxford, a mot HeditiotM sermon, railing against
Woley and tb other buhopa for the neqiMvtration of evil preacher*, Main.
tniiiiiijr Luther'* opiniooa, and comforunK those who held them, myinff,
' Nolite timere eon qui occidunt oorpms *<'." Scmb the ermon in KnglUh.
Thi-y bare tiound him by oath to bring in a ropy of it, u near M he can.
Prnm be will rather flee. Adrian Wobey to *cml for him straight to Bury.
lInlU>rn, April. Signed.

PP. 3. AM. : To my lord Legato hi* good grace. Endd. (wo/ by'

From my lord of Lincoln, the 1 day of A prill.

4126. [Kixo'n] Or .-nos, CAMBRIDGB, to WOLSET.
App W. Have receircd with pleastin> hi* IctU-r* iu favor of Dr. Fox. Have

appointed him their provotv an being a pcnmn mot uilal>lo to drive away
hereby. Henry VI. hml Uvn a gtvtl benefactor to them.

/.'it., pp. 2, iHHlttntnt.

1 April. 4127. SIR ADRIAN FoRrncuK.
F.rth*. Sign manual to contribute ten foot aoldicra, archers and others, to the

crew about to be wnt under lord Sands for protection of Calais against
inroads of the Imperial or French forces t the men to be viewed at Guild-
ford on the 3rd of next mouth. Richmond, 1 April 19 II. n.V 1 1 1

Add,

4128. HENRY VIII. to-
*

t.
A

!
th

,

C El r*ror "^ lb P^^h k^g, both of wliom are at peacewith Knglaud, are preparing armies again* each other, the men-of-war of
both prince* may arrive at places on the coast, and attempt to spoil his
subjects. He roust therefore are that all the beacons near the port of_
are prepared to give notice to the neighbourhood in *uch case, and send up
a list of hips ahle to do MTTiee, with their burden and si.imrvl. and of tbo
mannens in the kl port. Ship, of cither party entering the port for
refWn are to be socroared ; he must not allow any priic to be taken there,
or le to be made of any prise* taken at sea. Shipi* coming in from mre*

wmtber, or for water or victual, are to be supplied at reasonable price*.
if the men-of-war and mariners do no displeasure to the people. SiomrJ at
tMf krtul by tlamp.

l\ I, mmttlat,,!. Tkt mamet of tke officer to kom it u sr/, and tkt

pnrt, itrr mot filled in.

IT.
6 A
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2 April 4129. HEXRY EARL or ESSEX to WOLSET.
R. O. This WitineMlay, 1 April, being at dinner at his hooM at Stansted,

Hasten AmWoT and Henham sent him a letter, stating thai nnloai be came
to Colchester the gaol delivery could not be kept. Received the letter oo
the road, of which he sends a cop/. lias attached the writer. Colchester,
f April. Sit/mrd.

P.I. Endd. Add.: My lord Cardinal's graoa.

ii. Jo. Boflswcll, of Colchester, to good man Sammy a.

Desires hw kind new*. Tlu-y cannot sell a cloth even at half the cost price,
and "be fain for to lene up," having -rant money enough to pay the spinner*
that bo abroad. The merchant!* ray they will uot buy till the commons
rise and complain to the King that " thcv be not half set a work." Cannot

help him with money before Easter. 13 March.

Copy OH thcjty leafoftht preceding ; p. I.

2 April. 4130. MARGARET QUEEN OF SCOTLAND.
R- O. Attested copy of the sentence of divorce between Margaret queen of

8c T. tv. 4o. Scotland and the carl of Angus, pronounced by Peter cardinal of Aucona,
at Rome, on the 1 1 March 1527. Ancona, 2 April 1528.

/,/., p. 1
, brtHtdfheet.

U. O. 2. Two modern copies of the same.

4] 31. [WoLSEY to MARGARET QUEEN OP SCOTLAND.]
Cml.B. vi. 194. I)i -...,!:" accept favorably her brother the king of England's

B> M. message, which much concern* iLo ^..!;L of her woul and her own repute.
His Uighneas hopes the "

undisceyvable Spryte of God," which moved him

to send to her,
" shall effectually work." Amid the cares of bin government

bo has never forgotten her, and hopes she will turn " to God's word, the

vyvely doctryno of Jeau Christ, the onely ground of salvacion, 1 Cor. 3," &c,

K niiit-U her of "the divine ordinance of in<wparnt>lc mairimony Hr-t

tuted in 1'nnwli.te." HO|MS her Grace will perceive how she was seduced by
flatten*!-* to an unlawful divorce from the right noble earl of Angwysshe
upon untrue and unaufficieut allegations.

" Furthennore, the shameleas

sentence -n t from Kome plainly diflcovereth how unlawfully it was handled,"

judgment being given against a party neither present in person, nor by proxy.

Urges her, for the weal of her soul, and to avoid " the inevitable damnation
threatened againt advoutrers," to reconcile herself with Angus as her tine

hufthand, or out of mere natural affection for her daughter,
** whoae excellent

beauty and pleasaunt behaviour, nothing leas godly than goodly furnished

with virtues and womanly demeanour," should soften her heart. That she

should be "ivputM base borne" cannot be avoided, except the Queen will
44
relinquuh the advoutrous company with him that is not, nor may not be of

right, her huband."

Draft, eorrrctfd by If'riothftlty, pp. 4.

2 April 4132. NORTHUMBERLAND to HENRY VIII.*

Gal. n. r u. 1 1. Grateful for the King's thanks given him for service on the Borders.
B. M. Success U to be attributed to God, who loves hb Uighneas, and to WoUey,

for hb wbe instructions. IIa matle a final award, of which he sends a copy,
between Dacres and the carl of Cumberland, in commission with Sir Anthony
Fiubiiwrt. Briefly recites his proceedingt against Lble. Aluwick,
2 April tfot giymrd.

I*p.
3. Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace. Endd. i From my lord

of Northumberland, 2 April.

, to Wolsty.
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2 April 4133. NORTHUMBERLAND to WOLBET.
QO-n in. u. By the advice of Sir Anthony Fiuberbcrt and the King's attorney,

<

joined with him fa ooiuini-Mii>n, bo ba* DOW proceeded against William Lyale
ami hb aooosjipJleas, and forfeited their lands. Will. Lylr. Humphrey hi*

on, Jobo Ogle* Will. Shaftowe, and Thtw. Fcnwikr, gentlemen, 'nifhfi of
the rclieb, bare been rnnrtsSJlBSil fcr treason, and, witb ibe exception of the
-cnl, now ami up by John Norton, bung, drawn, and quartered. Ifnapj

by bim tb younger MB of Will Lynlc, till be know* the Kin^' |ilisjuiu.
Ha* M-I up oo UM dungeon of the tiitHr of Newcastle and olber conspicuous

place*
tbo bead* antl quarters of tbone wbo were executed. Other rebeaf

Lave been attainted for March treasons ; ix thieve* in Tyoedale executed,
on which tbe Tynodal* men Mibmiitcd, ibe 2 April, at the Iowa of Newcastle,
Will atlo|it th sjMBe maasiirv* with the lt<<dc*dale men.

Hi* tenant, Floran* Foster, only returned thi* day from Scotland, baring
delivered bb letter* to the king and queen of Scot* and the lord Angu* :

wa* d-layed by the King baring rMsVn far into Scotland. Send* letter*

from tb.- King, the Queen, and Angn*, to the King and Wobey. By letter*

fnm Angu* and tbe Quean to him*elf, which be sends, pereeires that the
fi inner 10 not inclined to come to Berwick or Norham. ila* written to the

King. Send* a copy of the letter to Wobey by the bearer. Wbhea to hare
a copy of the truce hut oooduditl Iwiween toe two rrahn*. Ila* arranged
matter* between the earl of Cumberland and my lord Dacre. Send* a copy^
of tlio award. K-emincntN Sir Rauff Feowikc. Alnwick, ^-Ai.nT

----*-7-
II. Northumbreland.-

/>. 4. Add. : To my lord Legate'* good grace. EmtM.

t April. 4134. WILL LORD DACRE Co [WOLSBT).
CLILrti. S8. Wrote in hi* la.-t that lie hail *cnt letter* to Angus from Wobey and

himself, an. I received no anwwer. Head* a letter now ircetred from tbe EavL
Bt.P. ir. 498.

|,y
which it appear* nothing will be done till Toeaday after Low Sunday!

Will tlo hb best to keep the Border meantime. Hb *errant* hare been with
AngiM about thin matter *inre Shrovetide. Held a warden court at Carlisle
ou Friday, 27 March, when he attached fll offender*, ami delivered them to
Sir frlw. Mungrave, the -h. riff. Eight were executed, of whom two were
Arroiinrangen and two Hadringtoait tntlefl MfiliuJtfll next quarter *e*J*oe*\
to he held j tint after Hauler. One RJche Orame, wh<>ra he bml taken "for
brtraaing of me nn.l my company

H
to tbe Armbtrange*, when he burned the

DcUteable Oronnd, emp<d from Cariiaie eaatlt. Though delirered nufficiently
ironed, be wan allowed to go loose op and down the ca*tle, by order of the
mder-hcrtff, Sir Will. Mm^rare, wo of Sir KdwanL He leaped out hy a

privy |ter which Mood open to the flekb, where there was a man ami a
led Ixinie ready for him. Hat warned a aceaion at Carli-le. for SaiunUy next,
to inquire into the escape, which wa* moat open and bamefaL Fear* mow
harm will oaume from it.

Wolavy wrote that be ha<l pokcn with Tho*. Muagrare to delircr Beaw-
cantell to Dacre, but h b in foch decay no man can dwell there. Moagrave
ha* drariv apoilM it ; taken away all the lead, and broken the glaa* window*.
Beg* Wobey will fat Moagrare to surrender hi* patent, and be will reason-

ably agree with him at Wobey** nioasujg.

Henry Steward ha* married the queen of Scot*, a* i*e bewelf h< confesawl.
Jane* caused lord Arwkyn to lie about Stirling ca*tle to attach him ; on
which the QnesB let iand him up. The Scotch council have i-*url pro-
damatiOM againt buying prise* of Frenchmen, or aiding them with vicinal*
to take priceA. Angti* mme to the Border**" to have made a road of tbe

Arm*mng" ; but returned, as the Carres of Tevydale, wbo were uo.l. r band
of aawrance with the Armstrongs, reibsuJ to join Urn. Ho then made oat

6 A 2
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Utt.
WILL. LORD DACHB to [WoLwtr] eomi.

letters in the King's name, to proclaim the Armstrongs rebels, and
* blow oat

upon them, an the custom is there ;** but lord Maxwell would not execute

them. Angus has therefore come again to Jedworth. Maxwell caused the

Armstrong* to make a road on the laird of Johnston, hie own sister's son, who
is at feud with them for the killing of" MikiU Svm A rmift rang," ami lay in

ambush himself to kill the laird.

Sends the commission of gaol delivery for Cumberland to be renewed, and
more persons of the shire put in the quorum. Wan lately in the Debateable

Ground, and burned all the remaining house*, especially a strong peel of **
ill

Will Armistraung'H," built so that it had to be cut down with axes first.

There are no houacs left now, except part of Cannonbye, on which be has
written hi* opinion. Nawarde, 2 April. Siynrrt.

2. ri|M-r- touching Uichie Graliamc.

Gal. D. TII. i. "The tnie copy of the indictment of Riche Grahame, of Esk, found
at Carlisle, the 28 day March anno 19 regis Henrici Octavi, afore thr

Dacre, warden of the West Marches," for having, on the 4 February
19 Hun. VIII., received Alexander alint Sande Armistronp, a Scot, at Eak,
nntl for having given warning to the Scots of n raid proposed to be made by
William lord Dacre, Christopher Daerc, John Radcliff, William Musgravc,
kts., &c., tu bum certain houses built contrary to the truce upon the Debateable
Ground by John Armi^rnng alia* John the laird, Simon Armstrong the

laird. Ninian Armi-tioiig, &c.

ii. Tin- examinations of sundry persons for and about the escaping of
Riche Grnhamc out of the castle of Carlisle, afore the lord Dacre, warden of
the West Marches, Sir Christopher Dacrc, Sir John Radcliff, kt*., and

JcflTrayc Lancaster, justices of peace within the county of Cumberland, taken
at Carlisle, the 29 day of the saiil month of March."

1. Robert Parker, jailer to Sir Edw. Musgrave, sheriffof Cumberland, deposes
thntRiche Grahame, of Ksk, was given to his custody on Momlav, 23 March
19 Hen.VII I., with other prisoners sent by lord Dacre from Naward. Put him
in the high tower of Carlisle castle with a pair of *

boyes
"
upon his feet. The

jailer of the cu>tlc, James Porter, kept the keys and would not deliver

them to Parker. By order of Christopher Lowther, constable of the r

the '

boye
"

writ- taken off that night. On Tuesday morning, 24 March,
Lowther took tin- keys from Porter, and brought Riche Grahame's mother,
wife of Huchnn Gnihamc, to the prisoner. On Parker demanding the

keys bark again Ixmthor refused, saying he was charged with the said

R iflii- hium-lf. Having afterwards recovered them, they were again taken
from him by Lowther, \vho struck him with a dagger, and threatened to

ptab him if ever he kept keys within the gates. On his complaint the sheriff

wrote to Sir Christopher, who delivered the prisoner again into his hands OB

Saturday, 28th Mnn-h. I'm him into the Shiref prison in the said castle, and
ironed him fast with another prisoner ; but afterwards took off the irons, by
command of Sir Will. Mtisgnue, nmler-shcriff to his father. On Sunday,
29 March, the constable having charged that he should remain no longer in that

prison, he wan allowed to hi-nr IIUISM in the cha|K>l, and dine in the hall. Aftor
dinner, Thorn Wright, a \ngnbond Monging to the castle, took Parker by the
sleeve to the hull window, when Rirhr Grahame desired to go down to the gait.
All three went down togfthcr ; and the gate leing open, Parker shut and
Miami it, but while Nmrching for the keys Grahame **

lap
" out at the wicket.

Robert BtirUye. cook of the ca.tlc, met him on the bridge. Rolxrt Bristoo,
tttoward of tlte house, Jt.hu Parkin, servant to Sir Thoa. Clifford, Jan. I*.

Rob. Storyc,
*
brade," Jamon Roullege, srrvant to the wid Sir Thomas Dande

Armi strong, and his wife, a prisoner, were called to stop him, but did not.

Parker pursued on horseback, but could get none within the castle to ride
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with him. The same Sunday, John ( irahame, the * brad*,* brotber of Ricbe,
IUM! an interview with Lowther for an boor end more. That night Lowtber
said Ricbe (trabame was a fool that went away, for I promised him, and
gare him my tholmc, or be went to the toll-booth', that I had gitten bis life

for his grey horse."

2. Tho*. Wright, son of William Wright, servant to Gco. lilenkenoop, ft

soldier of the castle. John Rohnon, kec|ier of the keys of the poatcrn, was
forbidlen by Cbr. Lowther to lock up on Sum lay. 29 March 19 Hen. VIII.,
who walked up and down to see that be was obeyed. Ixmther was always
favorable to Richo Gndiame, and struck Robert l

l
arker, the jailer, becauea bo

would let him have none ea*e.

3. John Robson, before named, a Scotchman born, fays be bad the keeping
of the postern for a year and more.

4. John Foster, servant to Sir Kdw. Mu^rarc. On Sunday, 29 March
19 Hen. VII L, Chr. Lowther told him Richo Grahamo should be better
looked to, for he would go away without fail.

5. Tho*. Darns servant to lord Dacre. When he delivered Rirhe (irahame
to Sir Will. Musgrave, ironed with another |irisoner. Sir Willitm desired
leave to " lowsc** him, and let him go to dinner. He replied he bad no further

charge of him. Afterwards he saw Grabame following Sir William, without
irons, into the castle.

iii.
* The names of the gentlemen pannellcd in the inquest upon the escape

of Riehc Crahame :,!... Leighe, Jas. Martindalc, Thos. Dikes, Thos. Sail* <!,
.1 -hn Soiithaik'sTho*. lllanerh&f*-!. Ambr Miu-lu-ll,J**M.'Salkel.l.

,. \Vill. IIJohn Salkeld, Kdw. 1'enredok, Rich. lleawlyc, Will. Jvnton,' \Vill. Huton, of
the forest, gentlemen."

iv.
" The copy of the bill gircn in to the inquest above written, whcreunto

they would not all agne," accusing Sir Kdw. Mu^rrare ofpermitting Grahame
to go at large, ami Sir Will. Musgrave, Chr. Lowther, Robu Perker, and
Robt. RobM>n as his accomplices.

v. The copy of the verdict found by eleven persons of the inquest,'*
) _

*

LJ-JII^ I 'arkrr only.

Ctijiy, fij>.

2 April. 4135 Tuos. CROMWF.I.L to WOLSEV.
* C)- Ha* leen to the niOMelerjl at Wallingford, and fouml all the church

HlkiScr. and houtelktUI impleiuenu ronrryed away, except tbo evidenom, which ho
ban givru to the <lean of Wobwy'c college at Oxford. Croke and ho tin n
reformetl the patent* granted to him, and bin grantt to bin college, o that
nothing in omitted.

HIM found "often "of the >aid oeeetej j and all iu poaeaeeioM in Oxford
an. I Bert* and of tbo omiioM in the aaid countie l>clouging to Frediw idea
ami I .> tli- in. if.

I. going to Buck* and Boda, to fad "offices
"

for the lands there belonging
to th.' monastnca of Wallingfbnl and of Praye beeide St. Albooe.
The collage i progreenng. Every man thinks the like was never teen for

Urgenesm, beautv, -uinj.tuou*, curious and robtautial building. The chapel
there is most devoutly and virtuously ordered. The ministers arc diligent in
the service of <;(. and the daily service so devout, solemn, and lull of

harmony that it hath few peers.
AA him to give the benefioo of 8t Florence, in the diocese of St. Daryr*,

in Wolsey's gin as chancellor, to Byrton, who is honest an<l well learned.
Will come up when be has nni-bed his business. Oxford, 2 April.

Signrd.

Pp. 2. AM. : To my 1 E*<U. : Mr. Cromwell, 2 April
' -
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2 April 4136. OEO. TEBOKMOBTOK to WOLUT.
It O. Inform* him of the death of Sir GOtB Grerile, comptroller to my lady

Princes*. Beg to be promoted to his offices. Moot of bis inheritance lief

in WonjeHershire, where he was born, ami Wolser'n promises liare encouraged
htm to write. I* staying at Raunston, waiting for the dean of your college

of Oxford, and other of your Council, "for matters of your Grace'* app
between yon and me," which he hopes will be easily arranged. Raunstoo,
9 April, ttiyrtfd.

//a/., p. \. Add. Endd. :
" Mr. Throgmerton, the second of April 1528."

2 April. 4187. SIR JOHN WALLOP to WOLSIT.
R. O. Received Wolaey's letter on the 30th March, commanding him, on

8l> P. v. 65. the arrival of my lord of Hath, to take leave of the French king and return.

Would Imve done so, but that he has been plagued with xickneas, which will

prevent hi* leaving before Easter. For day* put has been vexed with a

cough and "
murre," increased by the wet weather. St. Maure, two league!

from Paris, 2 April. Signed*
P. 1. Add,: To my lord Legate's good grace. Endd.: Sir John

Walop, the 3d of April 1528.

4138. FRANCIS I. to WOLSEY.

Desires credence for Wallop, who is returning.
'-'..-; good will. Signed.
/>., p. 1 . Add. : A M cms. le Cardinal, mon bon amy.

Begs him to continue

Endd.

3 April.
JLO.

4139. LOUISE OF SAVOY to WOLSET.
Hu- charged Wallop, who it leaving, to tell him the news, and to

beg him to continue in the affection which he bears to them. Signed.

/>.,/>. 1. Add.: A Mono, le Cardinal, mon bon filset pere. Endd.

4140. Tlie COUNCIL OF WALES to WOLSEY.
Send the depositions of Roger Kynaston and Roger Philips, prisoner!

in Ludlow C:i-tlr for seditious word** arising out of a dispute between
John Heywiird and Sir John Botfeld about the possession of the church of
Net"** Strange, dioc. of Chester. The information ngaiu*t them was com-*

prisod in a letter Irom Sir John Talbot, sheriff of Salop. Send also deposi-
tion- of \vitiii--t* ogninst them produced by Arthur Neweton. Ludlow,
3 April. Signed : John Exon. Peter Burnell (I. Bromley J. '.

P. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate's grace. Endd.
i>y J. RusseL

8 April
Tnu%. B. i.

97.

11 M.

4 April
R.O.

4141 HENRY CA PELL, ROGF.R BASYNO, Tuoa BAMFYLO and
TiitKi. HOHNEH to SIR HENRY LONUK, kt

Inform him of an tnurrectiou at Taunton and Bridgewater. Lord
FiUwaren and other* were prevented from holding the sessions. It is ex-

pected that otlu-r p*ru will rise. Beg ho will come to Frome, Melb,
3 April. Sigurd.
P. 1. Add. Endd. by H'riotktslry.

4142. MOXTMOREXCY to the BISHOP op BATH.
The King has received the post from his ambassadors in Fnriaaii

with two packets of Inter* fur the Bishop, which he sends. If the Bishop
has anything to communicate to the King he may Cither impart it to the
cardinal of Sena, the Chancellor, and the first President, who are at Paris,
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or write to Montmorency ; for the King baa withdrawn himnelf for' twrite or

fifteen day*. with a nmall company, "po*rfaire tafette." He ha* despatched
ihf wife-conduct d ir d by the King of Rngfft*

1
**, and i* much pleaaed with

what llniry Mud of him to th<< unit nanlnrii sent by Madame Marguerite.
**

1 tannrf , ce 4"* joar d'A vriL" Signed.
/>., />.

1. /iddL .- Monit. do Uathc, ambaaamdeordu roy d'Angleterre. Kndd.

4 April 414a MONASTERY Of PETERBOROUGH.
Writ to the cacboalor of Lincoln*hirc for rentitulion of temporal! tic*

on election of John DflFowt M abbot, Wm. Bcnot, LL.D. and tho abbot
of lianumy to lake Mi fealty.

it. Similar writ* for N'orthton., Camb. and Hunt*, Norf. and Suff., Lon-
dun (to Sir Jan. Spenner, tho mayor and the cachoator), Warw. and Latef
Nottn, Kutland, Bed* and Buck*. Hampton Court, 4 April

/'./. 19 //m. vin. P. }, M. 20.

5 April. 4144. T. HBCXEOI to WOLSET.
K.O. .Spoke to tho King but night alxtnt Mr. Bullock'* norrant, who died

at tin* CharterhoaM, **and abo of your (trace** botwe there, wherein no
fli*h may be eaten.'* He replied that the mlniMiaWl M m%ht l "' in the

otlu*r him*' when* they do eat fleah in the C'harterhoaM>* The King pro-

imnod thin today in the high man* time to Mr. Morette, who is well content
with it. Richmond, Palm Sunday. Signed.

/'. 1. (.//.. To my Lord'* grace. Ettdd.: Mr. Henaege, the 6th of
1528.

5 April. 4145 HF.XRT KARL or ESSEX to Wounrr.
KtTfivfd lant Saturday, at 3 o'clock at night, Wobry'n letter* of

3rd of April, tmtrhing .John Ikwewcll, w-nt that day to the bailiffii of Col-
rhi-iT to fxaiuinc him. Enclcee* hi* confeation. Could get nothing out
of him of |H-rM.n in thrw paru, but *cnd* him ID Wobey, M be ha* named
a pcron in London. Stantcd, 5 April. Stgmed,

I'. \. Add, : To my lord Legate, Emdd.: From my lord of Eawz, the

fli>t day of April 132H, concerning clothier*.

ii. Kxnininni ion of John BotweO the joooger, of Colcheeter, clothmakcr,

touching ihr contftiU of a letter from kiiB oirected to Tboma* Some*.
He .-..Hi.--.- he wrote it; that no one wa* pi-try to it; that he wrote

it becatiM> he wa in debt to Same* and other* for wool, in order to get
longer day* of (wyment. That when he wa* at London on Friday after

Ah WedWday UM, in a hall called Cokheater Hall, within Hlakewell
Hall, baring three or four cloth* to aril,

M
it chanced one John Tyndall, of

London, mrrcluMit, dwelling about the well with the two backet* toward*
the Aunt in* Friar*, to come into the amid CoirbentIT Hall," when Bo*well
a*ked him if he would boy any of the doth*. Tyndall aaid be could not tell

them again ; and, being aaked what remedy there waa, *aid he raw none,
unl>Mi the common* aroee aad complained to the King that the people were
not half *et to work. He My* theft WM DO one eUe prcecat at thi*

oourcrttthML
P. I.

6 April. 4146. FREDERIC I. or DEXMARK to HEKRT VIII.
It O. De*iring restitution to be made to John Olari, of Anulo, in Norway,

of whalerer ha* been recovered of a veatel wrecked at Bamborougb on

St. Magdalen** day. Got torn, 6 April 1528.
.1. Add. Emdd.
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6 April 4147. HACKKT to WOLSIY.
GsJba. B. ix. Since he wrote by Windsor, lias received a letter from Wolaey, dated

43 9 Mmrch. My Lady having received Wolsey'sand Don Inigo'a letter*, and
n - M - Guillaume do Barry*' report*, has decided with her Council to annul all the

arrest* of English subjects, and to allow as free mercantile intercom ae to

them iu is allowed to the Emiwor's subjects in England ; and she desired

Hacket to write to the King and Wolsey thereof. In answer to Hacket's

complaint, that the Council had acted contrary to the treaties of intercourse,

she said she hail sent the provost of Cas*el and John do Lansault to suiWW
all articles of importance, and to preserve the amity ; and for better assurance

thereof she now wnds Do Barry* with writings to Wolsey, ami instructions

to Don Inigo and the Provost.

It is evident that she wiidies to keep the peace; and so do the cardinal of

Liege, nnl the lords of Palermo, Bewyrs, Bcrghes and Burse. Some, he

thinks are opposed to them. The letter:* brought by Windsor, and also that

from tlic King to the lord of Burn-, have caused the people to fortify tlu-ir

towns and frontier*. They say here that the prince of Orange defeated the

French on the 13th and 16th March ; that Antony de Leva, captain of Milan,
defeated the Venetians on the 19th ; that the king of Hungary has defeated

the Waywodc, and 1ms sent the duke of Browns[wick] with 3,000 horse,
iin.l count Felyx with 16,000 I)utch[men], to make nn end of tho business

of Italy. All these news are in their favor, as if they were forged. If all

were true, would think that God favored one party more than the other.

My Lady is sending to the E[raperor] Lassault's youngest son bj sea, and

by land the Treasurer Marcnyx's brother. Told Windsor to show Wolsey
that some people in authority take great pains to bring ataut to make /tract
between the Emperor and the French feint/, without the interposition of Ike

King or // Wy. Hears they are very busy, but thinks it will be as the

French say, tel qttydt que 'fault. Received today the enclosed letter for

Wolsey from Sir Laurence Starber of Noremberghe. My Lady has had

arrested at Amsterdam and Antweq> five or six whips laden with wheat and

rye, which the lloghstcttors were about to send to England. The fa

complained to him, and he went to ask my Lady to license them to export it,

saying that Wolsey had written in favor of those who would bring corn or

other virtual into England. After consultation with the Cardinal, lords of

Palermo, Bcrghcs and Tregeny, the treasurer-general anil others, -!>

answered that the corn should be allowed to be exported. For this they
think they have deserved thanks. Machlyng, 6 April 1527, before Easter.

The cardinal of Liege rend before ray Lady and tho Council the copy of the

French king' letter to the bishop of Bayonno. Some of the Council then

id that Wolsoy thowed great favor to 'the Emperor's subjects. My Lady
amwetvd, Mons. le Lega[t] cst prudent et sage. II cct byen quam byen
quo tel marehandos wault, car ilx sont lettres escripts pour complayr alia

manyerc d- France." The Cardinal said that tho French king in these

letters declared thru he had first intimated war to the Emperor. They are

confident tliat if the French could find a better way of alliance than with

England, they would 1mvc one for the other. Since leaving Wolsey ai

Calabt has not received a penny. Machlyng, 6 April.
Some men hero dreiwl that if the King and Emperor make a new alliance

thev will lose their authority.
ilol^ pp. 5. AHti. Kntld.

7 April 4148 JAMES V. to HENRY VIII.
B. O. Request* a safe-conduct for George Lokhart, elk., and four persons

in bis company, to pass through England to parta beyond sea. Edinburgh,
7 April 15 Jac. V. Sigurd.

P. 1, broa<bkect. Add. AW//.
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7 April. 4149. Hi. [Fox] Br. or WINCHESTER, to HKKRY VIH.
i- " Ha* executed the King'* command*, to the beat of bin ability, i

ami conscience, according to hb Gnee'e letter* udendam owt by Dr. We
man. lk^ ihr KINK to C^HII i nu.Oui. good lord aod hare cooaidermtioo for hi

great age, blindneM awl lack of hearing. Winchester, 7 April. %&
/'. I. Add.

8 April 4160. JOHN [LoxauucD,] lip. or LI.XCOLX, to Wouunr.
H. (). Ha* UM*1 all pOMible reinedic*, and *uch exercbe an be might, to

Foxc,v. App. recover the twe of hb limb*, that bo might do bit duty thi* Kater to the

King, but lie b yet unwieldy. Deairen further rredenee for arcbdaoOM

Henego, by whom be acnda Garret t' confea*ion, which wan brought yeater-

lay by the lieutenant, bin tenant. It would bo a gradon* dead IfWobey
would licence tbotc acbolar* of Oxford who hare been thai "detect for having
of e\ it book* j" tbone that arc |>riel to celebrate and the other* U> M leotfft
tin r Maker, (facta pritu rmntcilialio*r )

"
at thin feat of Ka*tcr. PerceTre*

that they are penitent. Ilolborn, 8 ApriL Siy**d.
I'. \ . AM. : To my lord Legato bu grace. KmdtL. : My lord of Unoolo,

8 A |rili*

8 April. 4151. Uv RE to WOLSET.
R. o. The frirmU of Riehe (inune, whoao eaoaM Dacro mentioned in bb

8t P. tr. 493. la<4,
** ar loppt-n to him in Scotland," rix., hb father and seven brother*, with

thirty other pcrmd*, and are maintained by lord Maxwell, like the Arm-
ulronr*. Can bae no remedy till the meeting appointel by Align* on

TnoMtay
after Ix>w Sunday, but will meanwhile write to Angu*. If ho

meet with the uxual ** ilrift* and dcby*," will leave them* Border* in a xuffU

eient May. and go to Wolney to know how he i* to order himnelf. Kept a

aeion with the jumicen at Carlble, on Saturday the 4th, to inquire into the

-M-!i|N- ; but the gentlemen, owing to the labor maile to them, would not find it

perfectly. After sitting all Saturday and till Sunday afternoon, they could

not agree, but gave in the bill, much raxed. Only two would not content to

the eraiiure*. Semb a book of the indictment and examination* ; the bill

delivered to be inquired into, and bow modi wa found. Naward, H April.

Pp. '.. .!//. KiuM.

H April. 4152. WARHAM to LADY (JHKVILK.

)
" Ha* received her letter about her bnaband'** decenw.

Advbea her to take it patiently, and not make two norrow* of one, thereby

dbplea*ing (iod, hurting heratll, and doing no good to her htwlfend'* noul.

Site thould u*e bermrlf ditcreetly, that men may nay that fthe b a wad and
wine young woman. Mr. (iolde, hi* chaplain, can tarry with IKY a* long a*

hc withe*, to MBJM her in her boainea*. Will do anything he can for her.

Km.l. H April. Siymnl.
l\ I. Add. : To my nee*e, the lady Grovile.

8 ApriL 4158. MAROARKT or SATOT (o WOLSKT.
l* ' ' II** rrcrired hb letter* by her Mcretary, William de* Barrv, who ha*

explained to her hb dtatre to promote univerml peace, and preserve the

alliance with the Emperor. Ha* made nch representation* to the Kroperor
a* *be hope* will promote 1U* object. Refer* him for further information to

her fuul
*eeretary,

whom *be to aending back. Malinc*, 8 ApriL Sigmcd.
/> /. I. Add, : A Monar. Ic U^at mon bon fib. fibaV.

Hir Oifa* Gfvrillt. lie *H I April IMS. 8af Ina, pja. SO B. Via Xa 3 ,

./*. No 41S4, .mti.
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8 April 4154. NICHOLAS RAINCE to MONTMORDCCT.

Le (toad, UL Hoping he has received what he sent bj the Englishman,* who left

** here on the 1st inst., will make him answer touching the contents. Nothing
IMS occurred of importance touching the affair* which are in train here,

except what you will see about the marriages proposed to the Pope by

8uphileuii, whose despatch, rent with thin, will nhow his Holiness'* disposition.

lla iran-latitl it from Italian into French, at the request of Htapbileus, and

despatched it with tho letters to the queen of Navarre and Montmorency.
The Englishmen have had a long interview with the I*O|H? this morning.

Hopes by tomorrow some conclusion will be taken that will be satisfactory to

the king of England and Wolscy ; in which case one of the ambassador*

will take his leave, by whom Francis can learn everything.
News of Lautrcc, Orvicto, b April 1528.

French.

8 April 4155. WOLSEY to the BISHOP OF BATH.

Csl.K. u. 148. Urges him, for the reasons in his former instructions and thorn now
II M. wnt, to jMTMifade] the French king, for the good of peace, ami at the King's

instance, "to leave the extremities, and to be[gin to hhow] some confidence

toward the Emperor, in the delivery of the .... [t]ownys upon the coo-

eluding of the peace, and the paries* other .... promise under the censures ;

for it is not to bo thought that the [Emperor] will ever give hostages into

the King's hands for the delivery of the avid towns, not that he can or will

trust the King's grace a[s] . . . well for that he hath declared himself

enemy to h[im]." As for the Queen's matter, and the firm union between the

kings of France ami England, Clerk must |>enwade Francis not to stick at

any such surety, or at hostages to be given for the delivery of the duke of

[Orleans] after the revocation of the army, M his ambassadors offered that

the Duke should remain till then, without demanding hostage*. The

Einj*Tor's promise and onth under the censures of the Church must be con*

sidervd sufficient, notwithstanding any clause to the contrary in Clerk's

instructions. If the French king ponders well the article which [is]

well liked by the lady Margaret and the Emperor's [council], and which is

now made the second of Clerk's former instructions, doubts not he will

accept it without any sticking. Urges Clerk to try and persuade him to do so,

lest the peace be prevented. **[A]lbeit ye be sufficiently by my other letters

instruct)- [d in the prelmyssca, yet on my faith I could not be satisfied .

written ex superabuudautia of this letters, beseech[ing] God, which on

tlii- ( iimd Friday died for all manky[nd, t]o help, speed and concert with

tor the advancing [of] this necessary and desired peace to the repose and

[welfare] of all Christendom."

draft, ftp. 2, mutilated.

4156 [CLKKK and TAYLER to WOLSEY.]
Ckl. D. - It*. "

[After] our iw-i humble recommend[ations, please it your Grace to

& M nnldervtand that the loth day of th[is present month the French] king,

willing to give audience unto fus] had caused a solemn

apparatt to bc held in the] hall here in the palace, his doble

. . . his chair to bo hanged and wt th princely, and

had there a great aasctnfhly of lords], both spiritual and temporal, with

pr [every 1 man placed according to his
ilsgTClCI

bye on the right side in a travcrs wh[ere they could both] see and
hear. The King there at his the place, came unto

Lord RosaJbt*** prisst
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us where we were, [and snowed] oa hk lee wbereoo * bad the garr[ter,

saying unto us that,] seeing that be weol about an act wh[ich closely con*

cemeil the] honor of knighthouu
1

, he thought that be [could not have] a
better remembrance, ne do thing that [could more] move htm and stir him
to the defence o[f his honor,] than the wearing thereof. He waid also th[at
he thought] it convenient to be worn tb[at] day, to thfe end that all should] see

that the thing whcra[b]out be wr[nt ouiHJOined tbc] King's hlghneat hia

bn*her** [hVmor as we[ll as his own. Hel aaid that be would do no lees for

thfe reputation and] honor of the one than fbr tho honor of [tbe other.

After] thanks given onto him on our bebafjf, and in the King's] HighDOSS'S

name, he placed by........ tery long season with

a very
e e e

[oplynly
read first tbe Emperor's [defiance to tbe amba]saador

of France, wbiehyour Grace that caused his letter chartall of
be read, and thereupon said that ther [was no

tjhing
to be

done, but that after the law [of arnm the Em]pcror mutt fbr his part send

him the cb[atlenge] anke campt* under the patent seals of

th{*c princes i]n wlwse jurisdiction the said camps shouUl [be held] ;

that he granted the Emperor's herald a Nafc-con[duct on that] condition, so

that he brought the appointmen[t of the] said camps accordingly which,
he naid, if [the *iIJ herald did bring, be would not fail to accept [it],

and be ready to aptioint tho weapon and harnay[it accordingly;
and peroase

the said herald did b[ring no] such appointment of the camp, then what
ao ertr 1st nVould bring besides forth, he was dete[rmined]

not to hear him, ne to receive none otter writ[ing] he said Uth

by writing and by word, both the [King's grace] and he had done and

spoken an much an could be that it should be but folly to

multiply cornice* and injurious language betwixt them ; for when
all [h<>ulil] be done, further then tbe duel ther could not go, [and] hereunto

they were come all ready. In the arcompii*!i[incnt] of the which duel,

he bail gone a* far forfth as coluld be required, so thai if there were ner[er

any duel hi*
j
honor was saved, if tbe Emperor would

o finding of the Oamp]**
*

.*
*

Mutilated.

April. 415T Jo. [CLERK,] BP. OF BATH, and Jo. T[ATT.KR,] M.R., to

Cat n tit. 53. [ WULHEY].
&M e of UM affairs of Naplc*. Ajtow[ching]

cessation of anna, they may not he
time to retire your Merchant* and coaly

they say that Muni de Haiona bath ami
that what Mime cvcryonr Grace, be . . . of Flanders
shall conclude, the King h . . therewith, and
amith that the said Bua[sbon] bath inmmisaiiMi to

do therein what your Gr[ace thinks] beat to be done. As we mid, they
bare [wait for news of] the snecesses of the army of Italy, and we [can have

no] reeonition in any matter bere unto such time [as they] shall be nomewhal
clt ontl, siMuring your Grace [that it is] somewhat painful prartiing, for the

King [and hi* mother] doth withdraw themself, the (ireat Mast[erj
.... the King, now Robertett and the chancellor of de-

parted to God, hero is none left but tbe whom we find after

the old fashion, and in . . . . . . . . . to be new made to tbe Emperor rery
difficill.- Paria, April

/'. I, mtmtUattd.
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10 April 4168. Jons [CuK,] BISHOP OP BATH, to WOLSIY.
K. fX P.& This is an addition to tUi otfcar totter," wUab we have kept

four or five day*, waiting for an answer about the aecond iafc eonduut which

Wolatj wrote for, and which is not yet come from the court. The Chan-
cellor promised

it should be deMnrai either to tu or to MOM. de Bayonne.
The Chancellor hear* nothing of it from the Fieaull king,

M but aaith that he
hath word from the King again concerning this hut device, which la, that

he hath written into England his mind thereupon ; and, at the said Chan-
cellor saith, shewed such evident reasons, that your Grace shall aay yourself
it is not for them to accent the same.** The King, M w hare written, is

17 leagues off, "and will have none access to him ; my Lady also, at Si.

Germain*, in like manner. Now, after these holidays, and upon these new
of Naples, we shall see wbercunlo they will finally resolve them*

aelf.
w

Paris, 10 April.
//-/. /..

i. Add.

4159. Du BELLAY, BISHOP OP BATONNE, to TUKE.

GsLR. ii. 1? I. Sends a letter bv an oxpress courier, to be transmitted to the Legate.
B. M. [Hears he is] angry with him fur not having sent the resolution of ...

touching the war or the abstinence by sea ; but he can answer that well,

for be has the copy of the letters he had sent them, and letters from them
in answer, so that they cannot deny having heard of it. Because they hare
not sent the power for the treaty, they wuh to lay the blame on him. Wishee

to hear tomorrow from him as to what he wishes him to do concerning the

present propoea.il.

Hoi., />.. i'. 1, mntilatnl. Add. : A Mou*,, Mons. [Brienjtuk, secretaire

ordinaire.

4160. BISHOP OP BATONNE to BRIAN TUKE.

H O. Send* a packet -which he and Morvttc have just received. There It

no letter for them. Think* a packet must have been omitted. It has been

a long time coming. Asks for news of \Voley* health, and for the minute

of the truce. hxpects today or tomorrow an answer about Mom. de
( itu-Lin-. Will immediately send him wonl thereof. Sigurd.

/>.,/*. 1. Add.; A Mou.-., Mons. Ic treaorier Bryant Tuke.

4161 BISHOP OP BATONXE to

B.O. In the packet which he has sent to the Bishop there are only the

two letters to the King and Legate, open. Supposes they were thus received

at the court. There was also n short letter from Uobettet, written in

ha*tc that you would want a decipher of it.

It states merely that the espousal of the duke of Ferrara is

and that a post hll be immediately despatched to answer the Bishop**
letter* ; which he could not do then, as the Great Master was not up, and the

courier wuhed to start. Expects a speedy resolution. lias communicated
to the bearer, your

"
secretary, the minute of his letters. Siymed.

/>.,/. 1. Kmdd. by
'

10 April 4192. NORPOLK to WOI.SKT.

B. 0. The poor mariners of Colchester, who brought a hoy hvlen with wheal
from a French ship of war. when Norfolk sent them into Sussex for corn,

daily Mtfrinn him for the money he has received for the amid wheat, in

with their bargain. Keeps it in his own hands by Woke/Si
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order. Tbe Frenchmen of whom tbey boawbt UM wheat keep two men of
Colcheter a* pledge* for payment, and bave lately taken another, whom
ill. v have al*o unprioned at Boulogne. Since UM proclamation of tbe war
in France, tbe French have taken M>tcral Fleming*, and aold them to English-
men,

-
all which flu enjoy their bargain*, aave only tbeae poor men. A

rVminh bin of war ha* lately taken three amall French abip*, and aold

j.art in England. Stoke, IO ApriL
J' \ i A,, *>< A rtW. I* informed by lord Hoehfbrd of tbe King*.

i.|i a*ui e that be hould not come up at 8ft.
'

Day. Wi*bea lo know
by bearer if be abail come up next term. If not, will remove to KenymgbaJe,
for here be baa no proviakm of wood, wheat or malt. Sigmrd.

I'. I. AM. : To my lord Legate. AW**.

II April. 416a Dox taion DE MCXDOZA to Wouunr.
Vrp r IT. (iuillaume de* Barrea baa come hither from my lady Margaret. A*

thin U holiday time, wiabaa Wolavy will appoint a day for audience. London,
BM. u April. %Mt

/.at.. /'.I. AM.

13 April. 4164. Dox Ixioo DE MCCDOZA to Wounr.
Th MOMT b departa it will be the better for hi. health, which ia

rrcnr day fctiing woraa. Han determined, an waa reaolred at tbe laat

mnfcrmcr, to wnd hit arnrant before him to the Emperor, with Wolary't
Ivilrm to UM Ion! of Worrealer, that he may imUcit liberty for him to come
to the frontier, ami not be kept waiting. KeqoejM* WnUcy to inn Imet A*
Kn^'lt'li ambaMdor in France to prnrare lettmi of Mfr-ronJurt for him to go
to the Ktnprror. IIopi- Wolaey will get them a* ample and a* |iredily mado
out a* |>owiblr. H^|i.-i bu intrrpoition in a dUpulo brtweeo Ik* Lord
Mavor and the S|ainb and other foreign merchant*. " Kx hac domo rab
urlana," 13 April. Siymrd.

/./.. / I. .It//.. Umo. domino Cardioali Eboraccn^i atque totiat

Anglur Irgato. /.//.

If April. 4165. !> lMti. DK MEXDOCI to BRIAX TUKK.
Vp. C. tr. Send* bin rn ani. aa agreed vpon, that brfbre bemm to Spain the

l.ih:p t.f Wt m-trr may come lo tbe Border*. Ilega be will obtain for him
from the king of Franc* an ample aafe-conduct for bimavlf and lib family.
to be left at Calais Ex bac doaao,' 13 April. S^med.
U*., I. AM. Ma. I)om. liriano Tttk H eMag. I)om. liriano Tttk, Her. Kegi. Tbeanurario atuc

owratvio*

13 April. 4166 Tin: DIVORCE,
It U. Hull of Clement VII. empowering cardinal Wolary. aa hi* riccgrrmt,

to take rnniaaajr n of all mailers coaccrning the King 'a divorce, in conjunc-
tion ith the arvbbbbop of ClrtHiaaJ. Orvieto, 13 April

/./., rr//*rm, Ifoiirm am/.

13 April. 4167. OAEDIXEM ami SIR GREGORY CASALE to WOLSKT.
Since the de*paicb of my lord of KocnfordVi prieal on tbe lM April,

Gardiner with Fox and Sir Gregory nave bem with tbe I'op*, teJIin* him
we bad dri*icbnl oar po*t to report hb IlolimWa good miml, and thai we
eiprrlrd hort expedUkm lo the aatUfactkm of UM King and Wthaj ; UM
periahiea to be mt by Mr. Fox, who mu*t rt turn .bortlr. Told him, Bia

dat qd rilo dal, et altqunl darr \ idnnr qui cilo negat." 1li lloline^ wid it
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wan a question of law, in which be must depend on the opinion of learned

men whom be bad consulted on ih<- |-.:;ii. II. had pit-need then to come to

a determination with speed whether I he marriage bould be declared iHrught,
and the <li|x nation void, Gardiner hoped the Pope would accept tbe

8ik1snr<s of the Kind's book, ami Wolsey*s relation of tbe opinion* of learned
men in those part*. The Pope said he would do 00,

** tbe tbing being foch
a* should not come in jutiicium orbit," but that when tbe matter should be in

everybody's mouths he could not use uch testimony, lie wan sorry and
ashamed that he had no learning iu the law himself, and feared bis moat
trusted councillor!* would oppose whatever wan done without their advice,
even if it were right. Rut if ho couM get any comfort of these men he would
obtain their opinions in the King'* favor, to be published hereafter. Bcmon-
utrated that this was a practical refusal of the King's just request, and qnoftnfj
tbe Pope's former won lit, by which he had encouraged us. Told htm, that in

a matter of such manifest truth he ought not to be afraid of men's sayings,

specially
an he bad admitteU the justice of the King'-, petition. The Pope

mid he would await tbe coming of Staphileus. Tbe latter arrived that night,
and on the iinbaaiadorn consulting with him next day, be regretted he had
not been able to come sooner. When Gardiner mid the commission ahould
be directed either to Wolscy alone, or jointly with another legate, be naid

hi* intniction* were quite to the contrary, and referred to words spoken by the

King at the More, the evening he wan with your HighncM and bU Grace |
* at which time, be faith, the King's highness said that the Queen might and
would refuse your Grace, and therefore it should be well done your Grace
eddied not as judge in the matter." Could not get him to change his

opinion for a good while, but at la*t he promised to conform to our instruc-
tion*.

Staphili-u* being bare as the French king's ambassador, be has been twice
to the Pope without UH. Sir Gregory learned in the evening, at a secret

interview with the PO|M>, all that Staphileus had raid to him on the King's
matter; viz., that he thought the cause good ; and on the Pope's wondering
about the form of the commission, said he was never privy to it, but was only
instructed that a general commission should be given to a legate sent from
Home, aud that the King did not wish Wolsey to IK* judge, because the Queen
might object to him. After hi* audience Staphilcu* told us that be had

spoken with the Pope in our matter, and hoped to obtain short expedition for

us. Nevertheless, rounding us in the ear, he mid it was not to be (ticked
at for obtaining tbe commission decretal, inasmuch a* by a general commis-
Kton the King might have his purpose, the sentence to be given there shortly,
and IM> afterwards to be continued here." He promised to bring this about

by h.
dexterity. We, dissembling our knowledge of what he bad said to the

PO|M>, said we had witliout him " obtained grant of such a commission, with
secret promise of continuation, and had ordered the matter in such sort as it

WAS on their part offered us, and we dceiml by them to take it," but that as

by our secret instructions ire were not allowed to accept it, wo still insisted

Upon tin- firoL

On Friday before Palm Sunday, the Pope appointed tolrmnrm romtrtmm
of the cardinal* De Monte and Sanctorum Quatuor, Staphileua, ourselves and
tb dssa of the Kota, to dUcuM the King's matter. We met In th I !'
litUe chambrr. tbrre being |meut Paulus, an auditor of the Kola, and tbe

protbonotary
Gambara. Staphilcus mado a two hours' oration, containing

n hole book, and the reasons of tbe aaroe. lie was answered by card. &
Qnatuor. The iliiensiiou grow warm, and Gardiner obtained leave to reply
to tbe Cardinal, whose

reaennlnfi be thought very frivolous, and exposed so

thoroughly, that tbe Pope saw dearly bow little they weighed. After a long
discussion, in which, for lack of argument*, they repeatedly naked us to be
content with a commission in general form, to be Btmliaisd here after sen-
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teoce, (tardiner desired the Pope, and those present, to note nod ponder what
be *bould say touching UM POM'S authority t rfau that msmoch M the
King'* matter bad been frhfttad here, unless some other resolution were taken
than tb.-y aremrd indinrd to take, it would create ft maj Iftllllll opinion

"
of

l.i Holiness and the College* for people would *y Ual they either would not
or could Ml make any certain replyt that if their would not how tbe way
to tbe wanderer, ft teak entrusted to thorn by God, mid specially to a prince
to whom they were eo much indebted, people would eirlaim against their
cunning and .1 simulation, fur they made Urge prombe* and imfumxl
nothing ; that Kogland askml nothing but justice, and had a *peciai right to
tbr fbpe'a counsel, baring dways assisted the Pope, both with counsel and
otherwise ; that the King and lords of Knglaod would be dnren to think
God had takrn away from the Holy tire the key of knowledge, and would
U^MI. loadop the opinion of tboM who thought lopjriiBal laws, hirh were
not rlrar to the Pope himself, might well be committed to the name*. To
thu no answer was irffsjaj, sjajaapt the okl advice tooome to a comprombe i and
GardhsaT told the Pope plainly that he saw nothing else wns meant than that

very man might pretend ajilimni hereafter and keep himself at librrty,UM Emperor were fistoiJufti they might Iran to him. MflfutniL
tl4i tbe granting of such ft commbsioo waa

practically an admmmsm of the
justice of tbo King's cau~, which they wonU m* make in words ; for how

I UM POM grant ft oommbsion for a cause he JPuaHftTiJ bad ? On
Iling UM Pope prirateiy afterwards that be mtut see the justice of tbe

King rau*p,
- hb llnlincea said, that he was not Irarord ; and to say truth,

it wvre ft saying in the law that /Wi/rx kal*t m*a Jttra i* nmrfi
i*errM, y iiod nevrr gave unto him the key to open it/ml trrimitim ;" but
ne would coOMilt with tht rardinaU and aodilor* to what point we JiJI
rm." He did so, and told Sir Gregory that they adri<d him in no wise to
grant the cimmbaimi in tbe irst form.

Next day we rctnrn.^1 to the Pope, and spoke roundly to him, according to
our intrurtions tbat tbr King would do it without him. The Pope said he
would it .-rv tlunr, and to the other words nothing, hut sighed, aad wiped
hi* ryes, ay ing, that in a matter * qmt rrrt,r*r j* ajrmY he could do
nothing without the counsel of them.*' lie wbhrd it were in hb power to
do something for the King, if it were to hb own hurt

only, and so forth On
thbwptt .-...I to resort to UM IftfjOttd ilsgrsi. which wan a/Wwarda sat
forth by Sir Gregory, who, in talking mmiliarir with ibr iw, wia, M rf
him*, II. that b, would avrt^n if hb colleague, would be ZfaaCl whh ft

f^*^*"l
coromuMon. prorided the Pope wouM pa** in sprrei manner tlte

Mtftleommissiou ; the same not to come fMaMbajm. unless the Pope .I,,|

The Pope ftwwured, that it would be well to

as to llht Dasainar of the d^ai^aml *K
*!, that

__| A ft
Ulll . || II

aa the frar of ,|,, .^ .

lr in ^.^ d th...

tr. it might b* uki*n br tbr Kin* in

i
-- _- . *r

I eooner than any other, but no man b so alow to give an

l|HMMft *he dean of the Uota. as \
rai times before. Thanked him f what be bad done in the

_.
* ***** fVlluC WOQlt] I^PVutf^J

to give us hb opinion in the King's matter, saying tbat be might do^slfrmfowe we not going to stick any flmtimT te tlM lM oommisaioo. lie
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nasjimiil tbat, the fact* bring proved, be considered tbe cause great and just.

We said we would signify bit opinion to tbe King ami you, in confirmation

of that which wan held there pro comprrlo. We then asked familiarly, whjr

lie had not mid no to tbe Pope. To this he coidd give no direct answer, but

fid it waa better to kerp the common course than have i>uch a commission

as we desired. After be left, Gardiner drew up a general commission lor a

legate, with the clauses eontaineil in our instructioni1
. Send by liaater Fox

a minute, with annotation-.

Hitherto we have done M they do; for they always praise tbe present
flavor of the meat, though they are compelled to blame the cooking. Hitherto

they had been quite in favor of a general commission, but when it cornea

to the point we find it is not agreeable. We had always been t

should be of our own devising ; but when we had made it they all took oounati

to catch us in our upecch, and pervert the meaning of the plainest words, as

Mr. Fox will more amply ahow you. We first, by the Pope's direction,

nVowed the commindon devised by u to Simonctta, who Mid he thought tbe

matter good, except at the end, but it waa too ornate. Next day we went

to the cardinal 8. Quatuor, who, having heard of it lieforehond from Simo-

netta, aaid, before he read it, that it could not be granted ; for the sick man,
on consulting the phytician, did not prescribe the medicine himself, (lanliner

aaid that in many case* tho Kick man's adrice might help the physician,

cnpeciaUy when he know his own complaint, and hail some learning in

physic. On its being read to him, the Cardinal said that he did not like

the beginning, and returned to read to us that which he had sent by Matter

Secretary. After aome discusxion we were told to come with him to tbe

cardinal I)e Monte, where, after reading the commiirion in presence of then

all, we were desired to leave, the Cardinals telling us that they would coo*

suit over it. and not alter very much. We urged them to determine -lnrtly,

for Master Fox must depart, nnd Easter waa at band. Could learn nothing
more that afternoon or next day, though we were kept going between the

Pope and them.

On Tiu-slny after Palm Sunday, about two hours before night, the Pope
flio\\tl u a draft commisaion, corrected and signed by them, but, when
we saw the amount of correction in it, Gardiner accused the Pope of m
breach of hi* promise in choosing such men a* instruments ; that his Holiness

fir*t protected he rared nothing for style, but only for justice; and when tbe

fjurviion
of justice was set at rest, difficulties were rainil about the style,

'lite Pope -a ill he was obliged to use other men's count**!*, but finally coo*

Minted to let us have the minute after our devising, if Simonetta would say
it was not contrary to justice. On this Simonetta was called .for, but de

clined to answer directly in the absence of the Cardinals. Discussed tbe

matter warmly fr fixe hours during the night till 1 o.m., when we departed
with no other answer but that we should have a definite reply next day before

dinner. That day. Wednesday, we repaired to the Pope's presence before

maw, with book* of the law to justify thotte parts of our commission to which

they had objected, adding nomewhat as to the disrepute brought upon the

oflke of judge. The cardinal* IX* Monte, St. Quattior, and Sunooctta,
1MM present, and entered into new dicuAion, in which we showed tbe

Pope, by tbe authority of tbe buok, iliat they had done wrong. At last, they

began in friendly manner to read the commisaion, and correct it by consent,
M
Miring in certain point*, a uuv plainly np|careth in the correetfona.*' Ho

Ann Hi at 2 p.m., with a promiM* that'we should have tbe minute bufoft

night, clmrly finished to our Mil infection. On vUiting th Pope again that

evening, we found oar minute altered from what it was agreed on. llegan a
new dtaotvion with KimonHta, the Cardinals being absent. At U-t we
differed but in two words, <>mrm to be added to pottttrtrm, and moltnt

the claosc nolrtt imprdttn. Tbi Simonetta woold not do wilbont a!
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the Cardinal* ; and the night being iheo far (art, the Pope *ent him and
Gambara to the Cardinal*' ho*e, who arnt word that they were making
collation, but would look op their book* tomorrow. "Here began a new
tragedy. The hjQMIJBri oopjuloJaod that they wore ddoded ; and Gar-
dinor told tho Pope that theot mm hod* !** bo t only ignorance,
in their corrections fearing a veorpioa MJeT HelJ word. We bottom how-
eTor, that thl* b all done by the Pope'* order, who baa eye. but *eea not.
Gardiner began then to expostulate with Gambara for pmuading the King
to arnd amha*adors and trying, when they came, to intoxicate them with

VW"B to cireamieoA their friend* (meaning Staphileu*), and to lure them

fy?"*-f>?r*T
'

JawyfcoMt.* Gambara emid be bad only done acoordbw to
hi* commhorfont upon which Ganliner turned to the Pope, and Uui*l him
with ingratitude. The Pope amid nothing, and righed, and wiped hi* eye*,nd Supbileoa, turning toward* u*,

" -awl he look it a* God** will thai we
-bould come after him, or eke the difficulty here ahoold not havo boom
Mieved." Gardiner *aid be thought it God** will, indeed, that when wo
*hoM Poyofi wm* Mrtofmam mi haga> the favor of that IVince who b their

only (Viand bould be taken away.and that the Apoatolic See nbouhl fall to

goer*
with thoooOMOBt and appmoao of omjbudj. -At ihee word* the

Pope', bnline**, coaling hi* arm* abroad, bade u* put in the word* wo varied
for, and tbrrrwith walked op and down the chamber, carting now and then
hi* arm* abroad, wr -landing in a great Oence." After a while, regaining
hi* rompoxire, be aaJi ho wo* aorry he could not ati*fy the King wabout
eooaeoL Gardiner amid he woo oa wry that hi* Holineas had to little con-
fidence in the King. After the commUion* were written and vealed, wo
again retorted to the Pope and Cardinal*, when thinga were di*eomed In a
friendly manner on their part, with acknowledgmoaal O? the Kin^'n benefit*,
and their great .loan- to mtmfy him. We permbteotly told them thi* oomv
baion would not do w, although we, a* the loweat member* of the ITiuixb.

would do our beat to further iu arreptojwe. Finally, the Pope bid n* inform
the King that h committed him*Hf to hb protection, , thing* being In their

preeenl Mate, the rnding of thia mmmiaoiou i* a declaration apun-t the
Kmpemr. He ha* not vet required the King'* prombe; and Gardiner baa
not onWrd it, a* we await your an*wer to the leti r- wrote from IWi-.
Gardiner wait* alo to know how Wobev U atiafied with the commbaion,
which ho think* a* good a* can bo ifaiioiil, though pot in all anopan oa eotilii
be wiabed. It i* in effect all that can be WJihiil, except the c!au* of con-
nwtion and revocation, of which bo ha* written hi* opinion in the

margin.
There b no cardinal bore, exoept CampaMlu, At for tnb lamilliii Sir

t .rnrory ha* written thrir dbmmliicaliomi to Wobey. Ganliner now n-paini*" o know hi mind. The commi**ion in any ca*e ore directed to
Wobeir and ( n,,-> c .,, . and their not being written * in *o frtwh hand

"
a*

they ahoul.1 have bean aWT bo cxoomod, oa there are *o few writer* here, and
only one thai ran kill, who baa written ikoae oavni*ion and dipcnaliom
twice, -and at the bet waped MM aliyma rnenJa ,m motaMi /oro." A* lo
JOdiMT totter* lo the Queen; the Pope ha* derited lo vend a Friar with a

brief of credence: but a* tho OO*ajio*imi decretal dorn not pa**, the letter*
cannot contain all vperialliea. Dooino iurtnictioiw about lhi point, and
about the deliverance of the King', promi*, ami of reward* lo himonett.
ami Ofeon, ami to know whether ho may return if Campejgio "* *ortly

The Pope i* willing to make *horl procea* for the canoouation of Hen. VI,
t the matter mn*t bo examined by a number of canlinaU. MT lord* of
nterl.unr an.1 \\

ncheater, who bate examined the matter at home, had

LT"ii I*1*** WW. Can do nothing about the pardon to Window
1 11 "" "* hear the certainty about the name and the incorporation.

6 ft
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IMnV
GaJtmvn and Sot GUDOOKT CAAALB to

Spoke to the Pope about the matters of Weber's College, and was told that

all things should pats which I could reasonably desire. Orvicto, Easter

Monday. Sift**.

Pp. fA. Add. ; To my lord Legate.

BarL4it. 2. Copy of the preceding.
Ittk
an

4168. GREGORY CASALB to [YANKB].
U B. . its. Ez gifKs D. Gregorii ex Orrkto."
R M The Pope has passed the commission as the Secretary desired. Hk

Holiness is not averse to pleasing the King and Wolsey, bat fears the

Spaniard* more than he ever did, a* they hold all the lands of the Church.
The Friar General has forbidden him, in the Emperor's name, to grant the

King's request. He ten for his life from the Imperialists, if the Emperor
knows of it. Told him to trust entirely to the King and Wolsey, which he
said be would do. He expects ruin without the King's assistance, if the

Emperor is allowed to possess more than the kingdom of
Naples.

There it

now a good opportunity for the French to act. The Pope advises a contri-

bution, stipulating that they shall immediately march to liberate the States

of the Church, and not stop at crowing any river or besieging any town on
the plea that they are not strong enough. Thinks nothing should be done
without the joint consent of the Pope and the French. It would be a pitiful

thing to leave the Pope in the bands of these dogs. Unless Lautree does all

that he ban been so often ordered to do, the Tope and all Italy will be

irremediably in the power of the Imperialists. Advises a
present

to be tent

to the cardinal St. Quatuor, as he has much power with the Pope, and savs

that what dispensations arc required he will obtain. Begs for tssistsnec for

hinwlf. The Pope desires, if peace is concluded, the restitution of ("Ra-

venna] and Cervia, and doe* not wisJi to ratify the capitulation with the duke
of Ferrara. He begs the King not to force him to give up these cities Cor

the good of peace. Spoke of this alone during the day, and at night took the

Secretary to the Pope, lest the Spaniards should suspect anything. Vannet

may tell Wolsey that if he wishes to have the comminsion brought by the

Secretary, under lead, he can have it. His Holiness refers the matter

between himself and the Florentines to the King.

Before the Pope would grant this brief, he said, weeping, that it would be

his utter ruin ; that he was at the mercy of the Imperialists, for there was
no hope from France, and the Venetians and Florentines desired nothing
Bore than his destruction ; that his sole hope of life was from the Emperor,
which hope was now lost, for the Imperialists would say that be had moved
the King to this from hatred to the Emperor.* He used many arguments
to prove this ; which Casale answered, and bade him be of good courage.
He asked Casale to swear whether the King would desert him or not. Satisfied

him on this point, and then he granted the brief, saying that he pot himself

in the King's arms, and would be drawn into perpetual war with the

mperor.
The

Pope Bntirnil him to write separately to Wolsey that he had willingly
incurred this danger, trusting in his continual declarations of goodwill,

v

oat which he would never have dared to do it ; and that Wolsey might
dispose of htm and the papacy as if he were pope himself. He considers

also that Casale has done him good service daring thai

*., mutilated i in Vannri kand ; pp.6. EnM.

at t Itt b.
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life
4169. CUOCBCT VII.

AM v- Promiae of Clement VTT. tint, now to ha* laroed a oommiaioo for

74.1 lit.
lry jng UMI cnm* of Henry VIII. MM! Katharine, be wUI ooi yield to any

!t
"

ITOtlMl 10 IBM llllOTi <MT bttO> fv4rainiM UM Mid OOBndfllOBB

''t "Mb If- * **** " IYomj3o ClamtJi PP. VII. ejiu mann

rri|>ta in caaaa tivortti Recfe el Recina AB*U% mm fifUlo aignatt, abaqae
died data."

13 April. 4170. BRIAN Tm.
TobelrMnworUM>Chanbcr, vieeSirnrnnrWirat. I>r/. H

Court, 18 April 19 lira. VIII.
/'a/. 19 Hem. VIII. /. I, . SO.

4171 (OAjuHra and Sre GREGORY CAKALR to Wourr.]
ThrPr|ii

had mentioned the

if hU Holine** h

ce]aUobaUiiiiafl*uit to the contrary. He b thereforea graai perplexitr,

lUri. m, ThrPr|ii tinrlnfThm thn FmnBTir in

had mentioned the Kfefti matter. think, he will uke itnoredipcamlr than
if hU Holine** had declared hinwdf peciallv. Tbe meral [of the Franeia-

and CM only tmM the Kioc. TV Venetian* FloNtttfaMt and te duke
L Ferram hare haaiiail tagdjag. TheFWxrh king will do aothiy. IfbeUd
been in rrnct the VcnniaM would have mrtored Cerria aad Ravrnna. Ho

that I^autrrc ha rni him word thai if be do not declare himself be *hall

he treated an an enemy, although no condition* are propoaed to him. He beg*,
thm-fore, you will take the inanagameiu of ibnv thing* ; and M to the propoeal
of depriving the Emperor upon declaration made, that, be think*, would be
a very precipitate vtep, impolitic in itoelf and in it* commjuencea. What i* to

fet done with Naple* if the Emperor be deprivnl of it, or if Frand* *hould

help the Empemr to recover it In the hope of regaining hi* children ? By
letter* of the 9Oth ult. from Salviati, the Pope fa adimlieail of the coming of
Turenne, but only with

eompjUmovm. A* Lantrec i* *o enooeaBfol, think* the
French *huld *peak roundly to the Venetian*. No WTorable annrer baa

yC earn* from tfmm.
A letter baa come to Gambara, tating thai when MoreUe wa* in England

be
reportrU

lhal the Prothonoury much |ira*jii the French king for Modena
and Renio The Prothonotarj deeirea me to my that aAer one denial of it

by the French king he |>oko no more of it. He wiahea to have a nuncio
reaio.nl in Eng laml, and would he fled to know who will be acceptahm to
you and the King. He abowed o* latlen from Genoa, and think* that if
ear* be not uken Ik* French will low lhal city. Fox will report the other
newt by Month.

Caff,/rwa GaroWr'f \tittr Aooft.

14 April 4172. AsrnorNR DR LioxE (COUNT FAUCONBRBO) to HRN. VIIL
* - Wrltea M one of hi* humble aenrant*, reqneattng that the bearer may

be allowed to pna toward* the Emperor on bia hiiiinoea. MortaiU April "88,p*u Peiinai. Siamt*.
P.I. ../.. Au Roy. *</.

14 April 417a Tn LOAN.
B. O. Pwition to WUliain

arehbiabop of Oantertmry, from the inhabitant, of
we, tSmahthe lowy of TvnbHdgr. Hadlowe, tSmahnmt, Bitboroogbe, Qiia!liai^

Oiiiiiiiil^flhapliaA.Ouienuki, the riH of Brwted. the hnndrcU ofCoddee-
both, Somarden and Weaternam, praying that be will move the King to

of the loan wbimTlm) AnmbmV* m^artook akmki

6 Rl
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-s.

Turn LOAX ea*t.

be rrfundrd to them, teeing that they are so son impoverished by the great
dearth of corn.

P. \Jaryr paper. J/auM .
* Thia fa the

copy
of A bill of MpplkafaJ

not fully drawn, hut interlined and stricken out tn divers iilaeaa, wfacb sock

as were at Knoll on Easter Tuelav but to dotIre my lord of Canterbury to

peak to the King'* grace for their loan, after it were corrected and otrfectad,

intended to deliver unto the Mid lord of Canterbury the 3rd darof May next

: 2. The original draft, with correction* tad interlineations above alluded to.

Pp.2.

15 April. 4174. HKXRY FANE a/to* VANE, of Hadloo, alias of Tonbridge,
8. B. Kent, late sheriff of Kent.

I*anlon ; with release to Sir John Norton, of Norwood, pariali

MkKlelton (Kent), and Kichanl Fane alitu Vane, of Tewdeley, Kent, of I

recognizance of 40/. made 29 Jan. 17 Hen. VIII. Dtl. Weatm., 16

19 Hen. VIII.

/'a*. 19 //em. VIII. p. 2, m. 22.

B. U. 2. Draft of the preceding.

Pp. 2.

K. U. 3. I Vt it ion for the above pardon, stating that Fane was appointed iherbT
Kent in 17 Hen. VIII.. but had no knowledge of his appointment till

the Purification of Our Lady, when he could get no under-sheriff or bailiffs to

a*9it him in the office, ami lo*t all the profit* of hi* county court and tournea.

He was thu* unable to levy certain money*, out of which he -houhl hare paid
feme annuities due by the Crown. He also *u*tained Ions to the extent of

507. whet; he was sheriff in 22 fc 23 Hen. VII.

/>.2.

K. " 4. Kxtrat-t from the Memoranda Rolls of the
Exchequer,

Hil. 17 Hen. VIM.
relative to the Imil givin, 29 Jan., bv Henry Vane, nhcrifTof [Kent], an

John Norton of Norwodc in Middelton, and Rich. Fane of TudeJey, thai

Vane nhall duly account to the Exchequer for the fruit* of hi* office.

10 April. 417S PROCEEDINGS for HERESY.
lUrl. MS. 4*1, Thursday, 19 Marrh, Cuthbert bbhop of London, in an inner chamber

in hi* palace, forbade Robert Forman, S.T.P, rector of All Hallows, UOMT
U M I-nu-, to |M-rfi>nn mass or ptgnch, for retaining Luther's books after UMT

cuiulemnation. Present, Dr. Geoffrey Wliarton, the btbop*s vicar, Robert

K.tdlcy, and John Rorston, S.T.!'., Richard Sfiarchford, M.A., and Matthew
(ireftoo, notary.^ Tlic same lay, iu a great chamber in his pake*, the Bishop
examined John Thoui|tM>n, William Pykas, Robert Beat, John Gyrlyng,
John Hradli-y, and Alice Gardyuer of Colcbesler, and John Ilabberd of Eat

Donyland, wlio all n-ftiM-d to acknowledge and rereal their heresiea, ex-

j.rewdy denying them. I In admonished them, and advised tbetn to consider
until the morrow. Friilay. 2O Marrli 1527, the Bishop la bis chapel admi-
nirtcrrd to John Tbompaon of Colchester the articles pretrioosly admhiistereJ
to Hacker and ISA a*, rerciving as witoeaaea John Pykaa, John Hacker
ntuu Ebb, at il U illiam Ray Imnl. William Pykaa, refuaing to swear, was
sent to the Ix4Urd' Toww, and put in the stocks. The same day, John
Bradley appeared, and at fir*4 refavd to swear, bat, being Mlnwaished, did so.

The iMst wiUMsws were roeaired M against John Thompson ; and on
23 Marrb, William IN ko. and John Tbompsoo, John Ilabberd of E*t Door-
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John Gtrlyng, Robert lie*!, aad Alice Ganlyner of Colcbo*Cer, abo

appearrd. and won worn to reply to the artk^ aad Ue *aaw witaoma* were
:

'

S3 March, William Pyka* took the oath, aad acknowledged hb repUoa.

Henry Raylood wa* admitted a* witneavoa 16 April 1588.

j. cbuuvij.

RaH.U8.4tl, 2. Examination of John Pyka*, of the pariah of SL Nicbola*, Cnlihajjaj,
' * '

baker, about thirty.three yean of agr.
B. M. About a year ago, had commnniojuion with Beat, twice, in hb own bou*e,

conoprning the epbUa* of Jama*, whkh Bon ooold *ay by heart. lie*! ha*

been taken for a known man and a brother in Chrbt for a year. Ha borrowed
an Knglbh New Teatament of Pyka*. Spoke with John Gyrlyng. two or three

yean ago, concerning Chrbt'* word* in the xxi[v.] chapter of Mattbow,
about the iV*recto of Jerusalem, by which be meant thai priojta aad men
of the Church, who koto atony heart* bccan*e they punbh horetiea, abouM
rrijjn a while, and then God would punbh thorn, Bpoko abo to Gyrlyng
bout a

chaptar
of Jame*, mying that God b Father of light, and owe-

hadowcd all in, wberefon we ahould pray only to God. All thb Gyrlyng
cooaanted to aad approved of. Gyrlyn* ha* been reputed a known man and
a brother in ChrUt for three yuan, Wa* told by Robert Bbbop, aon of

Gy rly ng'* wife by another hoabaad, about aixMOB yean of agv, that hb
mother did jHiUie peaaao* i but wherefore ho know* oat, Hal talked with
William Raylond about the Lord'* Prayrr and the ApoaUo** Creed in Eagiih,
about the Kpbtlni of JaaMa aad John, and about the eight HnaliHiOOB.

William lUylond aad Boajjbb aoa have often talked again* pilgrimage*
and worshipping haaaa% ***iag that only Saint* in heaven houM be wor-

shipped i none of the known mea ever an} up light* before image*. Raylond
abo aid that baptism with water b but a token of repentance, atid that when
a man come* to rear* ofdbcretion, and keep* him*eif clean of the promi*?

ho .hall receive thebv hi* Kodlatbrt , then he *hall raoohrv the baptbm of the

Henry Raylond aUo aiiproved of the above. Marion Mathew a/ias Wextdoa
ha* the Kpbtle* and (*u^ieb in her houw, aad know* them by heart, and haa

boon a known woman and of the brotherhood for twelve year*, a* be ha*
heard aay. Ha* often communed with Dorothy Long, who belong* to tho

MUDO MCU Know* not about Catharine Swayne, hot aba b reputed for a
known woman. Ha* known Allot Gordroor for twoaty rear*, and ha* talked

with her about the I^ml'* Prayer, the Salutation of tho Angel, the Apoatlea'
Creed, aad certain K|utlc* in the vulgar loagu*. Know* not about Mother

Dooby. Tboma* Parker ha* often, la the |iraoain."e of John Thompwn,
fletrher, hb *on-in.bw, mi.l that

pjlyriiaafai
abould not be u*cd, and that

man oaoali worship God, aad not HeJaaa.

/>.. & Colcmpor*ryfolKit<o*. lixxxviij. dl

oB Of William Raylood, of the parwh of the Holy Trinity,
Cokho*trr, formrHy of St. Dotolph's and of Ardelaghe.

11 M Ha* heard John Tyka* ay, ia hi* hooaa, that the bmt wa* but liread ;

thai the body of Chrt*! waa in the Word aad not in the bread ; that Gotl w
in the Word, and the Word i* in God, and God and the Word cannot be

departed ; and thai bread waabut in raaMOibraaee of the Paavioo, Tbi*

hereaj hb aon Heorr cUMlly heard and bolovoi.
Ha* often hoard Joha Pykaa aad Henry Raylond, hb aon, aay that It

"
my*avory

"
to go on pilgiimagea to Wabingham, I|Mwich, or ebrwhetv,

for tl b idolatry ; [the Image*] cannot help tbcmaelvea, and th*n>fore

nolblhjaaaibtr { that man abould pray to God. ami no Saint*.
" for Saint* in

heaven bjjvo tbolr reward." Haa often rebuked hb *on, who toU him to *e*

hb heart at real, aad barn the true Uw* of GoO. Ha* beard John Gyttyaf
rrbcana an epblle of Paul in hi* hooaa, Gyrlyng haa beoa reputed a known
man. About four or five yean ago board jfobn Gyrtynjr** wife *pek of the
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15JW. ^^
G^wbdEpbde^WKiopea

M
UMPolnl7fM

M inlMrownboaM. About 12

years ago, when the lived with Sir Thoma* Eyers, carafe of Stall*, tht

abjured, and bore a fagot. Heard that the priest was afterward* horned for

karnsj FiTe or aix yean ago asked John Gyrlyng's wile what the Sacra-

ment of the Altar was j to which she replied, that it was hot an boat, and
that the body of God was joined in the Word, and the Word and God was
all oor, and could not he parted. She said al*o that images of saint* were

Hubert Best has been a known man and one of the brotherhood tar about
four jean. Has had similar conversation* with Dorothy Long and Thomas
Parker, who abjured and bore a fagot in London about 84 yean ago, when
the archbishop of Canterbury was bishop of London, and gave the deponent
the four Kvangcliitu, the Epistles, and GoapcU, in English, about six yean
ago. Robert Bate is also a known man, and more learned in thi* law than

the deponent. Knows nothing of Tboma* Bowga* or his wife. Has spoken
to Mrs. Cowbrigde of the Gospels and Epistle*, and has beard that she is of

the same law and brotherhood.

Pp. 6. Co**mpir*ry foJiatio*, cbuuucv* cbuuucry.

41?a to [WoLBir].
CaLB.rn.tO. e e .

& M. ** hym be Mid that he hade 1 being in Ingtood,
whiche the Krng's [highneat desired to] hear reede, and cansid the chenT

president to] reede unto us the said letters ; the conty[noe]
whatt matter* the ambassadors off* Flanfders had shewed] to the Kyngs
highness, and what answer

^hia Highness] hade made unto the said

ambassadors, upon [which] the saide Frenche ambassadors hade madde

^report]
off the Kyngs highnes fryndlye and loryng [mind] in that bchalfe,

in socbe manere that [they] said that the Kyng beer and hi* connaill

rejoiced,] saying that they themselfi* cowd nott a devfUed for] tht

Kyngs highne* to have doon more ; grett[ly praising] the Kyngs highnes
vertue and goodnes, and ge[ring him] ryght bartye thanks thenore. And
by cause [they read] in the said Frenetic auibasaator* letter that your G[raet
bad] wrytyn unto ua off thos same matter*, they dc[manded of] us whether
we had anything in our letters, morTe than was] contaynyd in the letten
off ther ambassadors, saving [that if] we hade, tht Kyngs pleasure wait t

we ahold d [it J unto them, and nott resort otherwise to the Kj
for to] my Ladyc for that purpose, for they war nowe nftin-d], and w
Bare no reaorte unto them tyll after the [holy]days ; we shewid theym
at that tym we hade [received] no freshc letters from your Grace. They
said that Mon. [Langea] had fetters for us, wherapon we tooke trm to
our ITettens andj therapon to be tpyni withe the Chancellor* the

[dayJ That nyght laat Taisfti sent us a paqoett of letten ....

[re*]ortyng to the coorte for by the

[Accordinlg to owr appoyntment we warthe next day .... [with] the
CUncrloff, and dedanrd unto hym the continefw of your G>aee is letter,
and in efleet what the amhsmadon off [Flandtn] hade proponyde, and
what the Kyngs hichnc* had [answered to] iheim agayne, the same being
mocke coofarme un[io the

re]porto off the Kn*che ambasaadon ndde onto
os th[e dlajt Worn. Wo snowed allso the Kynga dosyro concerfning]
the sscood salfc aonitoels for Master John do ia flawch wherin they
made some oMkoltie, saying* that the a[aUb-]cooo^ ont aD redye mygfct
soffyc*, howbeit fym[Uy] they ware content, and amid that they wold send
unto t[he] Coorte thorfore. We proponyd unto tbtai your Graoe is dy
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KIM
for the farther aaownnea of the HfpMrian off theft |iu4sjjmj
oo off the ways withe the mariage off Mfadame] Eliooora ther albo to

remayn in Spayn after the con[clu*ion of the] matrimooyo ostage with the

duke of Orleaoee in [the same] forme and maner a* i sent unto your Grace
in a sfchednle] herwithe, aMoryog jemr Graee that it waa nou gre[atly]

niy*ljrkyJ, paciallye the primrre president pasvyd [it] very welL Howbrit

Onallye they tak vrryr sore
[at two] poynia: the on that they hold paye the

hull* xime ....... fur the oo off ther hoetagj* ; the other that they
inUwmoeror's liandstbedukeofOHeance *[t*l MadameJ

Eliooor, aboki alhv fvre boitafe to the Kjon hif[hnJ ; bowbeil, afar
avid they wold [Mieak] onto the Kjmf ther ma^cr.

16 April. 4177. CuOK to BftUX
If the taib-oiiodoet fcr La Sauchc b not come, hhune not tu, for the

Chanrrllor promiecd m it shoold hate beta Mat a*ren day* afto. Befim
htm to a letter endoaed in my Lonl'a, tOMfcJBf the King's woUarv,

* onto

whom yn mo man fajrMlk ne yet onto my Ijwly," and teaching the tack-

ing of the city of Mali, and Mvrender to Lauirec of the IOWM of Apulia.
Pah*. 16 ApriL

llol^f.
I. Tkre* wtnU im rylrr. Add. : Matter Bryan Take,

of the King's chamber.

16 April 417a JAMB V. to Wounr.
R. O TlMJni nvthotioo to Alex. Bertoon and Will Gold, merchant* of

Edinburgh, of certain winr* taken by the caatomen of London from a hip
wbicb bad paid ail Jutice at Berwick. Edinburgh, 16 April 16 Jac. V.

AfpeA
P. 1. Add, Emdd.

16 April. 4179. LADT Leer.
R. a Bill of Wm. Wilkinson of London, mercer, to lady Lacy, 16 April

life
I ell l qrm. bolland, at S&i, for Mn. Anne Locy. 1 ell | qr. bolland,

at !&/. A black velvet bonnet, 18*. A frontlet of porple rch- and
crimwn natin, 11*. For new pealing a bonnet, 16V. 2 M

byllymenU
N
of

black wh ct, (Of. A Freneh nartlct, 4s. For tringing a paper of bed^ 2s.

Mending a bracelet, W. 600. lOJ^L
For the boarding of Mrs. Anne for 8 wttti and 3 days whataoerer it may

1$ April 4180. MO.VTHOECCCT to the BISHOP or BATOXXB, and MORCTTC,. .^ . _

They hare beta uUbiaii how the Impcrialbu in Naples
fracoated Troy*. Laotrec rehid oo and attacked Melphe, which waa
defonded by 4,000 or 5,000 men at arms, under the prince of Mrtpbr, and
carried it after three awaulu. Kereral other towns have iurrenderrd, o
that Laotrec is master of the greater pert of the kingdom. 8md UKSBO
random of the towns taken. The enemy bare retirrd to Naplee and (iaru.

They are to communicate the newa to the King and Womey. Exprct rrro
better tiding*. Fraiicis b^ntired to keep the feaet of Easter. D'Annet (?) -,
1- A; :.

P.^-Fraocis wishes Me**** mmMbackas soooas pomible with the
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1528.
MOSTJIOREJCCT to the BISHOP or BATOMKE and IfOBBTTK, Ac. cont.

entire resolution of the King. Ho U at great expenoe in the payment of his

lanoeknighus of whom be DM already raiaed 6,000, chiefly in hi* own comv
tries, lie will have 10,000 more, f^H'tf to the treaty.

/>., pp. 2. Add. E*dd.

17 April 4181. WARHAM to WOLSEV.
B.O Promised in lib Inst to attend on Wol*ey at the beginning of thU

term. Will therefore wait on him the 1st or 2nd day after St, George'*,
or, if Wolcy be not then with the Kin?, on St. George's day ittelf, when
the Cardinal will ho nt better leisure than on a working day, unless the

Archbishop i prevented by the diseane of hi* head, from which he now
suffer*. Hope* Woley will not detain him long, as the pestilence b
beginning to be severe in London, and it will bo hard to keep hU servant*
out of the city. Otford, 17 April. Signrtl.

/'. 1. Add. : My lord cardiunl of York and Legntc dc Latcre.

17 April. 4182. DON IMIOO DE MEXDOZA to WOLSEY.
K. O. IH so ill he'eannot remain hf-re without danger; and it would be much

better, in a busineM point of view, that ho should be speedily with the

Emperor. Beg* Wolsey to send the accompanying letters to Spain, and

dispatch a wife-conduct as soon as possible, allowing him to await it* arrival

at Calais. It is no use his waiting for the Emperor's letters. 17 April.

Sigmrd.
/,/., p. 1. Add. : Cardinal! Eboracensi atque totius Anglue legato.

18 April. 4183. SUFFOLK to WOLSET.
R n Received his .letter this Saturday, at 7 p.m., intimating the King's

pleasure that Suffolk should be with him on St. George's Day. Has not
time to put his household in order, and riding would be painful to him ;

besides, the tidings are somewhat heavy to the French queen. Wity, how-
ever, come up a* soon after the said Feast as possible. Westacre, 18 April.
Signed.
P. 1. Adtl. : To my lord Cardinal's grace-. Endd.

18 April. 4184 SIR CUR. WILLOUGHBT to WOLSEY.
K O. Deceived, on the 13 April, Wolsey** letter, dated Hampton Court,

16 March, in refereuec to the complaint made against him by the duke of
Suffolk and others for entering on the manor of Erysby, Line., contrary to
an order made by Wolsey and the Council with the consent of lady WU-
loughhy and Sir Chrifttopher. Has no doubt he can prove Suffolk has bean
misinformed, as Wolsey

'

displeasure would be no less punishment to him than
death. Entered quite peaceably. Encloses two schedules : the first contain-

ing instruction* to hw Council, which they would have shown Wolsey long
ago if they had had an opportunity ; the second giving an account of his
deOManor. Sutherey, 1 8 April Sigurd.

Pp. 2. Add. ndd.: Sir Chrislofir Willoughby, 18 Aprilis 1528.

21 April. 4185. KKIOHT to HENRY VIII.
HO. As often as he remember* the King'* goodness, it n toroath hi*

Pococfc.t. 10. stomach that any charge committed to him should not be performed accord-

ing to the Kings pleamire, as chanced at his hut voyage. If bo bad not
acted a* a true servant, would be ashamed to return into Engbad. As the

King wiahe* him to remain here, begs him to consider that ti* matters of
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which he ha written lo Wakey require one or two great |HT10HfM of

authority and wisdom. Blew, 21 April.

22 April 4180. MAOXVB to WOLSEY.

Call*. a u. ** Pleaac it your Graot to to iiMlJMiil that yeeterday I received
ll " a [packet of letter* from] Scotland, Mat addre**ed from the king of

11 M Scot* unto your Grace ................ King unto roe, with a

letter unto me from l*alrick Singder w ................ hare

unto your *aid Grace by thin hearer, mv Lord'* meaaenger ...........
..... I doubt not but your Grace hath in remembrance that of late I

wrote unto ... ....... advertisement* and communication*, and a*oar-

laincd her touching ..... of ......... the *ame Ume there were

ambatjadon * unto the King'* Mghnafj [from the Pope'*] Holioeei and

from all ChrUlian Priagfj, Scotland excep[ted] to .... co ........
mean* of the King** aid bighncmi there mought to an universal peace
lm<l w ................ all C'hrUtendom, by occasion whereof

nd that great bruit tvnnrth into Scotland [of the] aolemn

that UP with UK* King** highnm*, I conceive the young [king of] Scott

and hi* count*! an deairoM to haw knowledge and advertiatJBem [from]
the King'* highne** or your Grace of *ome caneei for their comfort, for of

my opinion few matter* of importance touching the universal w[eal] of

('hrii[ondoni comr] lo their intelligence. Albeit I hear there in one come
or to come to Scotland out of France in manner of an ambaMador noted to

lring to the mid King from the [French] king certain hamejMf for hi*

own perton, with many *bip* loaded with wine and [corn] for relieving off

that realm. The certainty thereof, if it *o be, [1 make no doubt] but [it]

hall como unto the knowledge of your *aid Grace.
44 Of late 1 and other uf my Lord* counurl were at Newcastle .......

........ caiiae*, and have put that country in a reasonable good order,

............. at ItiddcMlalc, a* at our coming up to your said

Graco wha[t] ........... the next term the ........ *hall not

only ........ but alo ..... wh ....... three Marchen with

other, the which part ........ lords . . . . . oold bind l ...... this

time.
44 Then were put to execution of hue at York 12 offender*, and al*o 12 at

Newcastle, whereof there waa a gentleman called Blenkin*op, another called

Nikion ....... and hi* father repot ... yd fet up again to the

acaixo at IJUUIUAS all thicrea of X .... t ...... Rowly Dodde and
William Stokhall, two frreat tbtere*and of the groat [urnamea of] Tyudalc,
Edward Iledcle, ami William 1'ott, principal thicre* and of the great *ur-

name* of Kiddewhile with other mov uf Northumberland.
44 The young king of Scott* of hue being adverti*od from my lord of

R[ichmond and me] that great hurt wan done to the King'* vubjcct* by
the thieve* of ...... .... and [no] redrew* made for the aame a* ia done
in ererr otner [of] theborden ... the part* . . . . nt into thour part*,
the earl of Angwiawhe, who b ........... country, wherein the aid

thieve* be inhabited, and did alay xriii. of th[em], and hung upon a bridge
x iiii. and .... of them to conveyed with him to Edinburgh for execution

to he done there upon them.
- There are xlvij. of the Ntktona of BewcaMledalc and one Will .....

........... two or three mo[re] ofTyndalt gone into Scotland, and
a* my ..... hurt ................. hud w[ait] and c*pi*J for

taking of the aame thieve* and offender* un[to .... the] [aid lor]de of

Hichmond'* grace bath written to the ....... young king of S[cotland]
aim the taking of the aid thieve^ and delivery of

. between both the reaima.
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MAOITCS to WOUOT-
In that muter ........ Mid lord** Oraee shH hare

................ bat that the queen of Heota and tbe archbishop
of Si. Andrews ......... earl ofgood service and specially oat of trail

and credence. And God have your mid Qtaoa in his moat blessed lufiuon]
Al l*[on;]t[ejfr[acjt, 22 ApriL*

kfaded. Add.

II April 4187. JOHN BISHOP or LINCOLN to WOLBET.
B. O. In much better in health. Thanks Wober both for hsf coafciUaW

letters and words. According to commandment, has sped tbe elections of

fiottlcy and ilurceatre. Sends the prior of Iliiniesln. who has ben atorted

to Nottley, and the prior of Yppeswiche, who has been elected to Buroestre*
to offer their thanks to Wolser. The Abbot is a suitor for the King's Mlant

in this matter. Holborn, 22 ApriL Signed.
P.I. Add. Endd.

29 April. 4188. WAJUIAM to LORD ROCHFORO and SIR H. GUILDFORD.
B- O. Asks them to decide the matter between Win. Choke, his bailiff of

Croydon, and the duchess of Norfolk's senranta. Will not be at Lambeth for

some time, and the matter must not go unpunished, or officer?* will be loth to

senre tbe King's writs if they are in danger of being hud in wait for at
Cheke was.

Was told on Sber Thursday* that a number of the yeomen of the country
intended to come and auk him to petition the King to return them their

loan money. Sent some of his house to stop those whom he thought likely
to be persuaded, but on Tuesday! in Easter week about a hundred came to

Knoll. Sent to ask them what they wanted, and told them to send fire or sis

to speak with him ; which they did, and said that their poverty compelled
them to ask him to get their loan money returned; that they caused moat
of their neighbours to stay at home, and only came two or three from a

pariah,
le*t by meeting in great numbers they might displease the King. Told them

they had not chosen a good time, considering the great expences tbe King would
incur if war ensued, which was still doubtful ; and asked them, who advised
tin-in to assemble. They said, poverty only, and they anil their neighbours
lacked meat and money ; that no one counselled them, except their own
minds when complaining to each other. Wan told, however, that some acted
as summonent, and would hare made inquisition about them but for fear of

incening the multitude ; for commonly the greater part of the, multitude
lack wit and discretion, and yet will take upon them to rule the wiser.
Reminded them of a similar gathering two year* ago, with which the King
WM not well pleased. They said they hoped he would not be displeased, as

they were his true subjects and that he would pity their poverty. Asked
why they came to him ; they said because he was the chief of the commis-
atooer*, and neat of nil had practised tbe loan.

jfo^nd, that if they would abstain from unlawful assemblies, and would
make their petition in writing, he would offer it up, and speak in its favor.

They said they had no wit to do this, and could get no man to write for

them, and asked if Mine of the Archbishop's men might do it; which be
refoaad. Sir Edw. Wotton. Tboa. Willughby, serjeant-at-law, and Kk. Cle-
ment, of tbe Mote, Esq., were present.
They departed content with his answer, but be bears that some spoke

uniUing words arter they had been in tbe town and drunk their full. Doe*
Ml know what else they will do. Wishes to know what answer to give

Maaa*> Taan4sv, t April ia last. tu ApriL
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Asm If they come again. Heart toot those who oame hove threatened those
who |romised to eome and did no*. Otford, iS April. /></.

VJL^ o
jol^oVf? Tn tMfe* l*"^a%l o^4oom^^om^Mo^moj o^omtfl Jolto* oflLo^olW 4f j-flLffft^sTal

troiler of the
"

4188. [Wouunr to LOAD ROCHCFOED.]
Cut- An.ts. My Lord, 1 *nd by the bearer copy of my letters to my lord of

i

Canterbury. Sloco kb LordaUp's dtpe/lurr, ba* been told by many people
coming hum Suffolk and through Ea*rx that At demand for the ii|isjiQOot
of the loan, and my lord of Canterbury's fan*wer] thereunto, U b erery maa't

moutti. and U right pleasant to the people. It 100014 be repressed at once,
lilt It grow wont. Doubt* not that he and Mr.

"
Comptroller will use their

419O. [Wouonr to WXJUUM
]

Con. Ape. IS. My Lord, I have lately written to lord Boohford and Mr. Guyiford,
B. M. ctKOptroUcrof the Uoowhoid, Utior cxjoumiog niiUcrof wihly importaocw,

neceamry to be looked to for the King's honor and orety, Teat by the evil

example of loose who body assembled to demand their loan money, and the

spreading of the report thereof and of your answer, many other* mar be
emboldened to do the like, AAer deliberation, tin) King "doth now [Mod
n]nto you the *akl lord Roehford and Mr. Comptroller," instructed a* to the

manner of . ...... and deejenda, and abw to tcil you what U further to

be done. Mut appe^< and pot them to eileooa.

4181. WOLBET to LORD -

Oett. Ape. St. fltoee the tiearrr, hb LoroiBip'a awranl, arriwd here with hU letter,
B. M. oew ha* come that by the good I illy of John Eroeley, J.I\ and the Mayor

of the Vyea (Deviaea), A* Bgit neraoo* aaateabled there hare retwned
home. But to prevent the

people
from makinf any like attempt*, and to

notify to them what order the King intend* to take for the M ...... "*Jfl
bying and *ellynt; of ther dothy*
LonMiip ami uher in Wiluhirv

part* near to ibnn, and be
mucbe a* by* (trace inlenUyth to tend vodyr your
dyllyum* above the ....... . of the hnnderd horsemen by yow to be

proryded vi^j. or ii. [htmdjerd few, hr Grew oWyrrth yow with dyllyiren* to

advertyve ....... the *erd nomber ye may and can be eonlcntyd . . .

.... to tbytitetti that apon knowlefe of yoor ..... 7 [cjaur the
re*t to be provyd of tuche peno[na] ............ M yfou hain
thmke moat mefet]-

*

...... IWTHKj
berearW,* be [dlrecjtylh letters to his

and Berkshire, for the good order of the
ihees eoWteafly executed. *

[And] for as

I send uoth r yoor with all

April 4182 NORFOLK to Wouunr.
R. O. Learnt from hia servant Whight that the King and Wobey wib him

to remain fa these part* all the month of May. Hope* Wobey will al*o.

OUbrd, Eawx ami Fluwalter to remain at their hoo*e* in Eex in
ease any

M businsas should chance,'* What little power be can make i* not
within 24 or 10 BM! ef tfefe hs*B% but he will do hi* bet if needful Would
like to hae a jomt comommVm to fjoomble the Kinff'i people if nrre**nry;
m v lord* of SunoU end Bones to he inclwled. Desire* imlseii for his

kinsman Sir (korp Wyndham, the hearer. 8iok% 8k Gome's dav.
PA Ha* )ut beard that divers of Kent have eome to my lord of O

burr, demanding the loan money. I pray God your Grace by your
wisdom may so provifc Aot oa) saore speech be tom^tesootitSMOi
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NorOLK tO WOLMT-

feared than any other thing ; there be so many that would fain have again
their money, that it is hard whom men may trust in that

9. I . Add. : To my lord LefsJe. Endd.

SS April. 419a WILL. GONSON to WOLSEY.
B. O. According to the King's commandment, seventeen day* pact, tent two

ship* to Hunflewe, with Alan Kyng, to waft certain French ships to the
Thames. Wanders up and down the narrow seas with two

hips, Meeti

daily with French and Dutch whips of war necking prises. On Sunday last

brought from Kye ten French hip,s kept there bj three Dutch men-of-war,
who grumbled at the act. On Monday sent Morette from DOTOT to Boulogne.
Yestenlav, as soon as the French nhips were in the Thames, out of danger,
steered for Boulogne to convey certain French ships laden with wheat to

London. Met with three Dutch men-of-war intending to intercept then.
Victuals are scanty. Scribbled in The Minion, between Dovor and Calai*, the
23rd day of April.

pp. 2. Add. : To my lord Cardinal's Grace. Emdd.

23 April 4194. DR. TAYLER to BRIAN TUKE.
R. O. Received these letter* from Jernyngham on the 22 April, and for

lack of a messenger was fain to send them to Master Deputy of Calais,

Thinks the news contained in them wan anticipated in the lattt letters sent to

Wolsey by Tayler and my lord of Bath, viz., that Lotrck prospered in Naples,
and used great cruelty at the taking of Mclphe, Hacking the city, and slaving
all the inhabitant*, except the prince of the town and certain captains. ThS
ban caused other town* and castles to be yielded ; and Lautrec is now going
straight to Naples. Are informed that 12,000 Almains have arrived at

Trent to join the Spaniards in Milan. Hears that Tuke is to succeed to

Wyat's office ; begs him, therefore, to see to his diets, which have expired

long ago. Has spent much more than they amount to. Paris, 23 April
.

P. \. Add. : Master Bryan Tuke, counsellor and secretary to the King's
highness. Emdd.

4195. CLERK to TUKE.
* O. " The successes, of Naples maketh us hero on horseback." If we may

be assured of concurrence, we will not be so quick in our offers. Therefore
such reasons as do exclude concurrence, except upon reasonable offers, are to

be stuck to. "He shall have Christ's blessing, and the bishop of Bath's,
that Ant opened that window/*
"The French king is meetly well ; durst tamen tumor in facie, et quod

erat in summa parto gen iiunc videtur propinquior uaso. liiis dittos

qgibus abfuit videtur alio modo ne eurasse quant dicta, nam est pinguis, et

satis boost hahiUtati*, nisi quod pallet."
P. 1, I'M T**r kand. Ilratled: The clauses in cipher in my lord of

Bath's letter to me. Kmdd. by I'ammft : Clausula doraiui Bath, ad 1'

Brianum.

4196. [Kxioirr to HENRY VIII.]
CsL D.x. iss, -

[Please it] your Grace to understand] [on St.]
& M. George's Kven,t which ........................ [hejing

t n ApriL



from blr*e, wbc[re] atnnge baJkPfjg full

of tcw reporteth nock honor of the K[ing] . .

mil of the loving acceptation of

The King returned hiihcr upon CMMQ did

crlnbrate the fnul *l rvmM>nj( . . . .

in hi* rhajol, hangrd through o[ut] ...*. hia aelf

wearing hi* garter an [bull not in hi*

robe, a* the King and [other knight* arc wont], not of any negligence, but

rather lafcktng knowledge] .... done, to eallrd Mr. Taylor and me onto

[him]
had MM many knkbta of the Order

but wr nevrr did are any thai did [wear the] gartrr with trurr heart and

better affection [than he. II* bade] ua that we would be with him the next

day, for he had certain thing* to how unto ua. The next [day]
and the amlaejarior of Venice in communication

......... the King mid into a privy chamber
to whom he amid, that albeit at our Hale being there] be showed nntot a

that it wa not [expedient to vend] De Bayonne unto Home, baenoM MOM.
and alao he wa* anerrtained by the

. . . the Pope waa minded to go into [Spain]
for aa much aa the na*ing of tbempferor]

uppoeeth to be fully determined be will M
a* hr h .

[Mon]aieur de llayoo[ne]
.... [Spa]gntard that

now of Utr ihr-v have b .

I .................. until

fmijxl enter info Milan, but in

the ............. tb. they paotd the I'o at I'lacence
[with

the

concent o](Tthe governor of the town, which ia ........ [M Mon*.l de

llayonne with, but thr Legat ........... they paMed la the conflnea

of thr riarmtyne ........ [milled Arena, by aide the Caatle of Saint

.... [without the] knowledge of the I'Umituir* or the Governor [knew
that] ever thrv pa*M<l or how. In thu all agreeth, tb[al they ha%r r]ntered
into Milan. 'lite Lrgat MMMMlk ............ that the Kmoeror
tuMM-tli, and that becauie of [knowledge that] the Pope'* amrant that aboold

have comr hithrr to receive tbr Kto}g'a consent tor pmaaage ia revoked.

lli Ix^irhip ban bal] no word (ram Rome three ft day*.
" n ll

/'
^'nK hownl unto na at our departing that be ....... for

Mauler KuoM-ll, and hoprth %iell upon ome ......... by him. Sir,

we wrote unto you in our but [to aak how] your Gracr would have the

affair* here maynrd .......... and advlee, he that should |>rnuadc it

had ............. n of aotboniT. albeit whatsoever your Grace
........ yt unto me, 8ecr tart, for lime of my being here ......
glad phouhl not be long. I nall aaj and a ............ Grace will

hatr me to do it.

* ...... know how letters may be conv[eyd]
"

//O/..

24 April. 4187. TIIOK BrxKT to WOLBKT.
*. O. The abbMif/WMMJ died today, and the Priore** and Convent will

shortly write to Wobey for their rottgt tfrlirr. Mo*t of the convent favor

dame IM)M|| Jordayn, the priorea*, *iter to the abbea* of Syon, who i*

ancient, wiw and dtarreei. There will aUo be great Ulor made for dame
Kleanor C'arye, 4rr to Mr. C'arye of the Court.f The MiUUnce of the boM
rnajaiati hi wool to the VMM of 600 mkn.

t MatvM 10 Aaa Bolera's i*ur, Marj
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Too*. Bern to Womr cowt

There U but little money. Wishes to know Wdsey's pleasure. Wilton,
24 April.

///., p. 1. AM. : To mr lord Legate's good grace. Endd. : Front
Doctor Benet of Saresbery, S3 April

25 April 4198. THOS. BENET to WOLSEY.
B. 0. Has written to the chapter of St. Paul's for the admta** of David

Vincent, one of the grooms of Wolney's privy chamber, to the office of verge*
in the said church. Salisbury, 25 April.

Hoi., p. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace. Endd. : Dr. Benet
of Sarisbury, 25 April 1528.

25 April 4199. SANDYS to WOLSET.
B. O. At 10 o'clock oo St. George's day, received hi* letter about the coming

of several secretaries from my lady Margaret, with such charges as are not

unlikely to further peace, and saying that it was considered that 100 horse
and 200 foot would be sufficient to accompany him to Gnisnes. Did not

receive the King's letters till 7 aon. yesterday. Sent forth 41 to the beat

places for procuring the 200 footmen, as he will see by the enclosed list

Has the hone already furnished.

Hearw from the bishop of Winchester that, contrary to WolseVs promise
that he hhouKl

only
furnish 10 men, the King's letter commands him to fur-

nish 50. If all the other letters are similarly increased, he has sent out

many more than necessary. The shire is so scant of tried men that he dost
not Know where the Bishop would find so many. The day appointed is near,

being the 5th of next month, and it will be very difficult to keep it. Will

be at Westminster on Friday or Saturday next. The Vine, 25 April.

Signed.

Pp. 2. Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace. Endd. : My lorde

Chamburlayn, 25 April 1528.

U. List enclosed of 41 letters directed from the King, sent by Robt. Bayard
and Kir. Denys to the bishop of Winchester, earl of Arundel, lords Mon-
tague, FiUwarren, Sowtch, Stourton and Berkeley, the abbots of Reading,
Abingdon, Beawley and Waverley, the prior of St. Swithtn's, Sir Giles

Strangwinht*, Sir John Bonn, Sir Edw. Baynton, Sir Chr. Bayncham, Sir

Wm. Deny*, Sir John Welsh, Sir Thos. Lisle, Sir Wm. Pawlett, Sir Tbos.

Inglffold, Sir Adrian Fortescue, Sir Ant. Willoughby, Sir Wm. Berk*
Sir Geo. Forxter, Sir Wm. Uvedale, Sir Wm. Barentyn, Sir Edm. Bray,
Sir Petre Philpott, Marten, Ric, Lister, Wm. Tracy, the towns of

Gloucester, Chyp|>enhani, Wilton, Salisbury, the Vyes (Devizes), Alton,

Beading, Abingdon and Guildford.
P.I.

420O [Ric. Fox, BP. OF WurCHESTER,] to my LORD TREASURER.
R- O. RequestinK him to make his excuse to the King for nonpayment of a

prest of 100 marks to be delivered by Assumption day. Has been at great
charge hi repairing hi* ruinous houses in Southwark, and In building and
keeping up the church of Hyde these two yean past and more.
/. 1. Add. Endd. : To Thomas Stokys of the Receyte."

25 April 420L Ric. BELLTRSIS to Tnoa CROMWELL.
B. O. Roger Richardson, mintmaster of Wobey's coin at Durham, is dead.
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Iftt
and iw cea*ation would injure Wobwy* rente, deairc* Cromwell'* favor that

the beater, John Richardaoo, eon of the deceaaed, mar be Appointed to the

vacant placr, for be had the charge of the Mitt ia hia father life, and fa very
expert in fining, trying MM! coining. Then It no one elae In the country
fit for the pott. WolMv't drip ofTVMMOTft hwbeaji to* forward, and ha*
owtt very coaUy.aaStokaJl wiU tellW mow at lei^th. He ahaJl have the

;

!
'

. \
.

" -,-
'

P.I. AM. B**Li J

W April. 4102. H. No*iHUMBOLAJfD to ABO-DEL.
''

' Hal received myLonft letter* and Arondefi on tVre Thnmlay,
* at mv mandy." On Eaater day fell ill, both of hie old dJaaaac and of
a nwelling at the atomach with extreme ague. FipoatoJ never to have
teen him again. ElKloaea copy of bin letter* to my Lord, which be ifjooeeta

Arundel to deliver,
" for In you doth reat mine earthly comfort only.** la

till very ill Send* a chalice and a aacring bell for a memorial ;
* and *on

after shall tend yon all boJuojejug to the aperetually for you urn raaaij."
In caao God call him to hia mercy. Send* alao two layra (?) for a token
to my Lord*a grace, and a pot for green ginger to Tnke, at he love* mating.
HOMM at the coming of tbe

judge* my lord will be -tftrf 25 April
f/ol^ pp. 2. AtU.: To my Ded/cUow Arundell

20 April 4208. H. EARL or NOBTIIUMBBRLAXD to WOLBIT.
B. O. Rxecoled flre of the Riddbdale offender* on Tuceday, 21 April, in

nreaence of moat of the gentlemen of Northumberland ; on which " the
Kcdbdale men in great number mbmitled tbemaetve*, in their ahirta, with
halter* about their neck*, upon their bare kneea, onto the Klng*a merry,"
and begged the Earl to get Wobey to intercede for them. Han received a
letter from the King, with one from Matter Pallet t, to examine Cuthbert
HarliotrU. aaid to be an idiot, and next heir to Wygrard Ifarbotell, deceaned.
Find* he bait really little diacretion, but he ban hb living of Kir KaJph
Fenwtck. and they <y be fulfila hia trust wiaeJy. He baa no claim to Undo
of the HarU.ttlr*. which dWcvnded by heir* general and now remain to two
aiaier* of the Harboteli laat dceeaaed. Auw& Gertie, S6 April Siy**</.
P. 1. AM. : To my lord Legate. EmM,

4104. TURK to Wountr.
aVO Wan informed laat night thai one of the 16 who came in with Kir Will

bF.rv.4t7. and Humph. Uale with halter* about their necka ia a younger ton of Sir
WilliwnX not more than 1 2 or 13 yero old, who never offciided, except w being
out with hb father. Write* from pore compaacion, having children of hb own.
" 11* ranembranee of thia innocent bath canard roc that in my bed tbb
ldht I could not forbear to water my plants having in freah remvrobraaoa

what I knew in king Henry the VII.> daya WM ioajajjani and alleged
touching At dUfceaw between ih- King'n lawn and an inMinct or law that
la in nature, when Kir Jamea Tlrrl and Sir John Wyndham were put to
death, and their fon upon that conaideration pardoned."

//../..;..
1.

' "

April 4205. JAXB V. to WOLBIT.
B. O. Rqoeata him to write to the Pope for the promotion ofAlex. Doogtae," natural MO to our tmiat fooitaalonr and the*aurar, Archibald DoogmaT to

tbe btbopric of Murray, which ia deferred "
through defiiult of hb mature

ja, or rather through aolidtatioa and meana of oar etne the duke of Albany.
vlb^a, 26 April 15 Jac. V.
/. 1. AdJ.
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26 April. 42O Du BELLAY to MONTMOREKCY.
Ls Graad,iiJ. Besides what he ban writi. ancb, laa little to say, but that

M - WdttJ b continually crying
that for God's sake, seeing he DM the peace and

the French king's children in hb bands, you will not allow your confidence

in him to be shaken, for he would itooner bo hacked in piece* than do a bad

thing. He would give a finger off his hand to have a two hours* talk

Francis and Madame, the queen of Navarre, and Montmorency ; and there ia

no fear that if the towns are placed under obligation to the Emperor be will

fail in bin promise.
He would give hb bead in surety for it. If he were to

do so the King his master, ami all his subjects, would cry murder upon him,
and all Christendom would rise against him. He went on thus for a whole

day ; and you may bo sure you never saw such passion in any man. For my
part, I can only say that if hi* advice b not good, it is not out of ill will to

you ; on that I will stake all that I tun worth. The King also b stedfa-

his affection, and rejoices in our good news as his own. He has snmeflnm
said to mo, while the blood mounted to hb face, Think you, Mons. 1'Ambas-

sadeur, that the King my brother ever had better or more loyal councillors

than we are to him ; and where hi" own would bo the ruin of him, we would

[preserve] him.9 We would gladly hazard our goods and person for him,
but not for hb councillor*, when they manifestly wbh to lead him wrong."
Such language he has used several times, and did partly when Morette was

here ; but be always speaks highly of Montmorency, saying that but for him

the affairs of Francis would go badly, and no one would know whom to

address, especially when Madame is ill and cannot endure business. Ton

may be sure there is nothing said or done at the Court, or even out of it, of

which he b not informed.

I assure vou I have discussed everything with Wolsey half a dozen timeit

and pressed him so close that I believe if you had been present you would
have pulled me bnck by the coat. Morette, who witnessed port of our dis-

cussion, though he did not understand all our Latin, saw by our faces how

strenuously we fought ; and you need not hope to gain anything more than we
have done. I wish you had been behind the tapestry when I spoke with

him tt'tt a tttr that you might have judged whether I had studied my
*

well.

Thinks nothing but trouble oui nri-e from Francb adhering to the

he mentioned in hb letter of the 19th. Yesterday the King returned to

Greenwich. Thinks he will not begin hb progress tUl he has news of our re-

solution. The matters treated at Rome are in good train ; and Henry expects
hi* demand* shortly to be conceded. The Cardinal comes here on Tuesday
fr the term. I intend to remove a mile hence for some time, as the plague M
in the m i;hl>ourhood, though not from any great fear of it ; for God knows ia

thb trouble I would accept death with pleasure, seeing
there b no rest in doing

the beM I can, and I am only regarded as a troublesome fellow. Excuse flat

to Madame that I do not write to her. If I wrote without asking for my
mmyr, he would think I bad changed my mind ; and if I asked for it, I fear

I -In-ill, l u- troublesome. Desire* him to obtain the King's letters for a

relation of Peter Vanucs, according to a memorandum sent to Robert**.

Iximlon, 26 April.
/>. Add.

26 April. 4207. SIR ROB. JEHNIKGHAM to HENRY VIII.
R- O. Since the capture of Mclf, foutrec has advanced, and on Thursday

8 .P. ru. . last encamped within 1
} miles of Naples, where they have remained till now.

As ta* pisssft stead* ia Le Grand, there .

o kssfeacsb VMldrojrvatftuf* Mrirr, BOM le

psafje feavtet feaat pew uu *



20 HEKBY VIII.

Tomorrow thcr intend coming nearer the town, wherein it tbe whole army of
the enemy. La*t Friilay ihc enemy nuule. a eoftie with their main power, but
were nx* by 4,000 foot and 500 name ofoar man, who forced them lo retire,
and rhaed them lo the gate* of Naplea. Took two piece* of their artillery,
and killed two of their chief cairtain*. Sknor KgWond, a Hnean of the

Km|ieror, wan taken
priaooer. Yeaterday the enemy aawmbted and Lantrec,

being warned, aant the marqut* of SaJuoe with 400 men-of-arm* and 200
hackbushe* lo lie in wait for their return, took from them 800 born aod *lew
200 of their foot. They art wore* dJaaaaaflad than whan they fled at the

Uiwn of Tivje i to that w hope oon u> aw an end of the entarpriaB. Laolrcc

reqoeala that the King will not attempt war eJatwhere vntil aflaira are

here. From the camp of Naplea, Bonday, 26 April S^med,
Pp.9. AM.

t6 April. 420a THE SlMB to WoLBET.
B.O. To tbe aame effect. Same date. Stoaliat

Pp. 2. AM. : To my lord Legate'* good grace. Kmdd.

26 April. 4100. JOB* CAROWE to Wouwnr.
Vie B. . M. Similar letter to that to the King under date 28 April, 9. r. The

Bl M. camp near Naplea, 18 ApriL Siym#f.
. AdtLamdemM.aff.Vth.

26 April 4210. WALLOP to WOLMT.
K. U. Wrote, in an*wrr to WoUey'n letter* by his (Wallop'*) errant, John

Brooke, that hi* bmlth would not permit him to return before Eauter, but be
WM not well enough at that time. In now perfectly whole, and writing only
for licence from the French king. Hat aaked the Chancellor two or three time*
when he can take leave of the King ; but he will give no annwer, and allow*
none of the ambaMMlor lo M* him. Think* to w aick again. Ha* *ent lo

the Great Master lo aak when be ran come to the court to take leave, or, if

not, whether In- may bare leare to depart. Will tell Wobey, when he arrive*,
the chief cao*e of hi* infirmity, and meantime Dr. Fox can inform him.

Suppose* be ha* beanl the Italian new*. Paria* 26 April. Signed.
P. \. Add. : To my lord Legate'* good grace. Kmdd.

26 April. 4111 HKNRT EARL OP CUMBKBLAJTD to-.

CaLB.iu.Sll. Send* nrh news a be baa raeaived from Scotland by a letter from
D.M. C'arlWe. Will lir gla.1 o know what i. to be done for the defence ofCaHUJr.

Skiplon, 26 April Signed.
P. I.

27 ApriL 4211. Jouy CAAAUE to CLERK.
>

" D. Andrew Roaai, aaaHaiy of ihe Signory, i being *cnt to France to

beg more aawbtance again*! the arrival of the Germann, who number IM.OOO,
a* the

troop* promi*ed by the Sifoory, the duke of Milan and the French
king, number only 15,000, and their anggMi hiring 3,000 8wi*a. Tbo
Olfinry wi.br* ahm that Franci* ahoaJd write to urge tbe King and Woboy
to aeod advice and aaeirtance, for ftoocea* in Italv i* more important than
occea* in Flander*. If the Aral attack in reacted, Lautrec will have nni*hed

the almir* of Naples and be able to aaaut, and the yoke of the Emperor will

be thrown off.

/., pp. 2. Headed: Conk Utaranaa D. rmfcawUliiii Caalii ad R. D.
lUihon. die xxrtf. Aprilia. Kmdd. : A prothoo. Caaalio die KTH. Aprili* ex
VtJMtii*.

rr. 6 c



SO HENRY vin

27 April 42ia JOHH CABALI, the ProthonoUry, to [WounY].
N . Wrote to ereral letters directed to Peter Vannee that h was nr,nr*J

that great to*te" were being nude la Germany of bane and foot, but thai as I

B. M. they would not be paid till the middle of April, they could not he ready to 1

descend into Italy before die end of the month. Thin newt cane by aavrral 1

mcmcmjrnn. but the lords here are informed that
already

tome of them are on 1

the road, although they do not hear that they have bad wage*. Their num- i

ber U 12,000 foot and 1,200 hone, with baggage, artillery and all neoea- 1

Nu-tc*. It i said that a levy Is aluo being made on this aide the Italian

lH>undariee. Hit lord* bare not ceaaed to consult, and to prepare everything i

Dcceatary to resist this attack. They hare determined to levy 8,000 Italian I

fo^ god the duke of Milan 4,000, and they wiO send for 6,000 Almaina or 1

Swiss, if necessary. Two months ago they nignifled to the French king to

choose 8,000 Almains in their name, and send them to Italy. Great IMB
j

lions must be made; for, if the German* And no one to resist them, they will

burn up and lay waste all this part, will take the places that are not well
fortified, burn all the crops, and reduce everything to Mich a state of poverty

that the country will be obliged to surrender. If Lautrec turns aside to

resist thi* attack he will leave to the Tanmhilsnl Naples and all that part of

Italy ; if be stays, these newly arrived Germans will come on to
Naples,

ami, joining those already there, will doubtless be able to fight with him.

Another army must therefore be provided for this neighbourhood. The
lords here have therefore resolved to send Andreas Ruben*, one of the iMsjB
secretaries, to show this to the French king, and urge him to assist then, and

to persuade the king of England and Wolsey to do the same. Makes the

same request on their behalf. If thia present invasion of the Germans is
\

repremed the Emperor will be eerily induced to take conditions of peace.

If the contrary, all Italy will be subdued, and the Emperor become so inso-

lent that it i* more likely he would enclave all Christendom than ever come

to peace. Venice, 27 April 1528. Signed,

pp. 4.

27 April. 4214. THOB. WYHTEB to WOLBBT.

K o. lias always the same subject, his kindness, to write about. The

bearer in in haste. Apologues for his rude and unpolished letters, but wifl

write better every day, as be is diligently learning Latin and other things.

Will do with the greatest eagerness whfctevnr be thinks will please Wolsey.

Paris, 5 kal Maiaa.

Uoln I*ln p. 1. Add.: B^ Ac^ Card. Ebor. Angliw Primeti, a Later*

Legato, Ac. Endd. : A D'no Decano WeUen., 5 kal Maiaa 1528.

28 April. 4215. JOHN CABOWE to Knro HEXBT VIII.

i . Since Jcrnigam'* last letter on Sunday, the 26th of
April,

he is dead,

8c P. vn. 7. after a sickness of eight days. Aks to have the offices held to Suffolk by

Jernigam of tin- late duke of Buckingham's lands. Naples, 28 April Siftted.

Add. Emdd.

28 April 4216. THOU, LUPSET to WOLSET.
i. < Fox left to such a hurry that Lupset eomld not write what ha intended.

and so gave him a verbal message about the Dean's mode of life. Will send

an account of their cxpeoeea. If they seem axceaaive it b notLupsefs null,

bat owing to the ascassitiei of the time and place. Paria. 28 April
/ 1. Add. : R. Ac. Card. Ebor., a Laterc LefMo, Ac. EM



28 April 4217 WOLCTT to HnnrVTIT.
1: " Sincr wmr ha* bwn prwlmimni bj him aad Frtad* a(iMt tb

St. P. L Ma. pcmr, and the micros* of the paaot b atlD uncertain, chips should be pre-

parrd for the war, for varion* n aeons, grooodad oo the treaty of oflboco.

Apart from that, it U MtaooVJ to have tome chips at aaa to conduct those

bringing corn and other good* to London, and to guard the passage far

couriers and Utters and for Mr. Pox and the Legato. Advises that orders

should be givoo for the victualling for two BMmlhe more of those already at

sea, by which time it will bo sata whether they should be iolllfctW or

revoked. Hampton Conn, M April. Stymd.
P. I. Add. Em<M.

28 April 4Ha TTBALL'S OOJTOWOM.
Oooftatfooof JohnTyball of Bunutcde ad Twria, botaCUotm*

bishop of London, in his rha|*l at London Horn*, 28 April 1528} which be
afterward* signed s rbu that sevwi or eight years ago ft had of one II i

John, oartain hook* of the Fow EvoofausU, hi English, which ho
the day 8aT Ble. fox was attaehad. From a chapter of the Corinthian ,

to think thwhich b does aot now rsanembar, be wm Jed to think the SaonMnntf the
Altar nothing bat bread and wine. He had asatrUid, on Paul's authority,
that ertry priest and bishop oafat to hare a wife j that it wan a gooil to

coafess to God atone, or to a Isj man, as to a priest (which error be taught to

Rob. Paire of Bumatede) t thai a layman might minister the Sacraments j

gH payaaaay wyjaaajataajary
t that men should not kneel to imagca, or

pardon, and thought mitrra and crosses, Ac. might better bo given to the
nor. He think* UK* oui* of good men (axoont saints like Peter and Paul)

do not go to Ilearm till the general rammuttiou, but remain in some pmot
ofjoy and pleanure unlaaj heipad to llrarm by good prayer | while the nouls

of sinneni rvmain in purfmiory onhaa) daliwrrd by prayer. He bad, how-
ever, beM fur a whil*. and deputed with Sir Richard Foi. that there was no

punrstory. He bad brld that fasting was nnproitahlei that am water was
a* good as holy water (bocau-e when Christ ftm made the world and the

water, Ac., bo blcwd them, which was enough). He had conversed on
thess matter* with Old Father Hacker oftot Ebb, with Sir William Stryngar
and Sir Arthur, parih priests of Bometedo, John Smyth of Btunstode, and
Sir Rfe. Fox, curate there ; with Mother Beckwythe and Wm. Berkwythe
at Colchester, old Christmas of Bockyng, nod Wm. Pytaa, Sir Kic. Pox
had read to him from a book called Tat Ifsalol in Johnson's boose at
Boxstoda. Thinks Johnaoo nod hia wife oro of the isune sect t abo John
and Wm.
Tbo*. Mathwe's

**

sjr* money to the poor. Had miked with Thos. Parker of the Gospels in

English, thos. HUle.. tailor. John Chapman, John Wyggan of Wytham.

Pyka*, John Gyrling, and John BradcJey. Cannot tell about
iwe's wile. He had laflmsii to go on pilgrimage to Ipawich with
oar Alice iiardiner. tatting her it would ha bettor to give her

Rob. Fayre. and John 8mythaof Dimslil. are of tbe

this raapoadaiit and Thos. Hilles
to London to hoy a New Tastamoat of Friar Barons at the Preen
*inesi fouod Barons in hia dmmoer. with s merchant and two or thre
i and, altar a eouvoiaMiao about Sir Rio. Fox, curate of Bumstede, to

whom Dm 001 prnminil to write, the mtter delivered to them an KngUao
Tntamm for which they paid &. 24, and be desired them to keep it dose.
Barons Ukaned the Latin Testament to "a cymbal tinkling and brass sound-

ing." Half
a^oor OOP Itooawvered the Now TaHamant to Frear Gardyoer,

and novor got It hack.

602



I,M> Hi HE1 viil.

IJttt.

TIBALL'I

Bane Tyball, hie mother, MM! Alice, hb wife, arc gaflty in all the foresail

IIJli. mil M -**- -*- ^ " *'*" 1|

Hre yaars ago be asaistod ooe Friar Meadow, a Grey Friar of Cotoaeataid

to whom h had coafoMed, to ammmttl kit religion j who hat amc* |WM to

i mitsksay and married * maiden of CokheaUr. Ha ha* also ooararaati

with Edmund Tyball. SfMNf Jy JUa) 7>*W/ ir/A a

ii. Tybalt abjuration follow* in the next leaf of the MS.

28 April 4219. For HUMPHREY son and heir of THOMAS LEJL

E. a To bare (on surety of Will. Honrood, of London, and Thoa. Moorum,
of Encleloa, 8dt) the cmtodr of the roeamag* of Cotton Hall. Salop, nwn-

tionetl in an inquittion |>.
in. taken at Wmlokv Magna on Mondaj aficr UM

Exaltation of I loir Crow 18 Hen. V1I1. Wmtuu, 28 April 2O Hi

Copy, wtik tke foUo*i*g ttotf at tkr bottom :
" Kxaminatur et coocordai

ruin posterioribuit literi patenlibiu ; |r J. Lambart."

2S April 4220. ST. MART AT PRAY.
B.O. I nqui-ition taken at Siortfortl, Herta, 88 April [20 Hen. VIII. brloiw

John Ajlern, wcheator, touching thv poawauoM of the PaaadJeriaa Nw of

I'mr, otherwiM called Su Mary de Pratia, Lino, dtoc*, of which Eleanor

Rarnanle, the last (irioreMs died on 4 June 19 Hen. VIII., there being thea

three nun* under her, who therefore deserted the place. Their DOBMBMOM
were the church and churchyard, nite and prrcinct, fcc. of the roonartery, the

manor* of Prati*, PUjdell, and Iteauroomi ; tithe rent* in Krdbnrn, Sarette,

Dolowe, Codrcote ; lands in the town of St. Alhan'a and without the ban of

the name, and in Prny, l'lard-ll, lleamonde, Hempteade. Bacheworth, Berka*

hamted, Wentwyk, 'Whetlianuited, Rcdburn, Sarette, Watford, Cbildewyk,
I^echworth, Flaundm, Dagnale, Hex ton, and Hexjun. Clear jrarir value of

5 Au. 6 Hethe whole, S3/. The convent hail, by charter, dated 5 Aug. 6 Hen.

given the oftce of toward of the |>rionr to Thoa. Stepneth, learned in the

law, with a rent of 20*. for life out of the IMUC* of their land* in HerU and

Budw.

pp. 5.

18 April. 422L Jonx, PBIOR of the C'ARTHURIAJC HOUSE or SHEKC, to

R. o. the PRIOR of the CARTHUSIAN HOUSE OP THE SALUTA-

TION. near LONDON.
A IP-;.. ,.-.... ..,....

London, of the gift of Sir Robt. Keede, late Chief Justice of the Common
Plea*, in exchange for other land* more profitable to the monastery; the

London honae having made petition to that effect under the signature* of

Edmund (itlibronde, vicar, John Howghton, smcrwt, and Edmaad Hurd,

proctor. Khene. 28 April 1528. StymS.
p. 1. AM.

29 April 4222. ITALY.

B- a Extract from letter* of the Apostolic Nuncio to the Pope's
from the camp, 29 Aj

Lantrec ban hi of a tght between six Imperial galleys, two "mm*,*
and the Preach fleet, yesterday, about UM twealy.fir*
rre taken oa each aioX and the lawcrisJisU fled.hoar. Two galley* were

Dvriajr the parsaH ibr Fn-nch took the General's gall
- ud thai
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SO HtNUV VIII.

UM,
WABMAX 10 WOUR-

Ol4dbnl wfll iafcna Urn, for it b too loog to wHto. Otford, 30 ApriL

1. AM. i To,ViB7)onlCajdiBdofYorkajidLipftft, aW

30 April. 4227. NunrnT or WILTOK, &dialx dioc.

P.8.fc> Petition of laaiwaiaJordarn, prior**, for tUetioo of an abb
UM pUot of Cecilia Wttougbbj, feowMd. 3O April!538.

30 April 422a LADT LUCY.

B.O. Beed|H giTtt bj dam Elii. widow of 8b That. Lacy to ROMT
ber bailey of Lapwortb, for bcr renu duo at tbe Annnndarton of Oar LaJj,

mounting U>7 7*. 6U Dated 30 April 20 Hen. VliL

CARDINAL'S COLLEGE, IPSWICH.

B.O. i Dtmftof abaUofCWawet VILappropriatisf tolht

of 8c Ptttr, 8C Nkhotet, Be Mary a* .%, BlClaaa*. aad 8t~Mattatw, ia Ipewkhi

dioc. | Dodaeah aad Fmlkeahaav ,Fa\|Mam or Filcheatowi, ia Wakoa t Walton aad

TryaUry, Wyatot aad !! BroaakOl. WiriajX, Oteriafkit aad Croxtoai ,

which balomfa* * ""7 f Moaagoy Wykta, Wornj afford, flillja^iai aad

Svylload or Bvjrvjvlaod, Konr. dioc.; llorkealej Parra, aad Domed. I mill 4toc.|

Ounaapti and Steplet Typtre aad ToUhaat t Rhkimncg. Qyaf ItofaratorMa^jawtyaf,

Ihraili ataryborae or Tyborne, Loodoa dioc.

B.O. . "JJaajaaaaJaajQ/ ja^ajj fJaWfooe that wa toagfaf ato 9t Prtuli

IppkwieW, the which the late awter. Thoam Alverde. had la kwfasf to the

M f Tb. a CfM of aflvar aad gOt with Mary aad Job*, that ecat 4/^ 4 aQrar <

aad S attrar erattto, parcel gilt ; a pax aod pjrx, both afirtrfUli aaflvar aaaaa

rilrer taip, both pared gUt Total T!B*, 714 Ife TW acau and atoob of tW
haw abo baas broken ap and told by the Daaa and Sabdaaa. The makiaf
ooMWMarka. Alao 871 Ib. wax of the epakhre Uht, aad eart*i

pedacd, aad " two troaea with the laatni haafiag bete* the Ufh altar aad the rood

loft," ialat Sf. U. Total loe*. i !.*, which "yoar o>aton,
N
tht

remit to your Ix>rdehip% ooawidatatioe.

F.L

R, O. S. A Hat ofaharok Totneat aad pkte, the tetter aaarty the aMM at that

| f . ffiW .- ThomM Airard.

P. I. &M. Mr. ThooHt AHard't wnnaf deJivarad oato tat

[ Ptrtar*tj Ipewiek .

Bafha* aad Caaaay (CaftMe). Ac^ to tat uwataivr of tW BaaaahaM | the

Sc Pater
1

*. laawieh, Dmtwtth. Wfhta, Typtre, lloekealry aad Raaibatfh, to

laadlaTlwMt.A..to8irRic. Faft ( IB lUautoo. to Sir Fm. Bryaa
tart of Worttttor j Ktable. 1^0^00. tad IWnkorp, with nnaraW of

f(howi. to Mr Aalk Ughtrwl Md Htr Edw. Heywmr i Wyaf. to Joha Pam.

R.O.
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1864 19-20 m M:Y vill.

i;

B.O.

B. O.

CARDINAL'* COLLEGE, htwioa tout.

Hugh's coat* to Oxford twice, JjioMsgiMiMaih.! far Ipswich collet*, It-. To !

M take ytniminii i Bbhamore. Huasagats, Felyzalowa, Bambargh
"For coats ridi** MmylEgm^ o of OyptwioW, Bambargb. Fal/Miaa. fk-ambill

a48tr*TXbytWaaotofday*,"*SZ. It*. S wotk*' pbyie and

b*oa, .ym.*, lying skk at Walton. 4/. 13,. 4* For Saal!** Its. 4* For taking

dowa UM load at Bromhill, it Ife. W. To the viear of Croxtoo, bia year's fMiiiii,

a. W. BaaM to UM a,aondam [poor] of BromhylJ, 400. To Pag* wbea be w*>t for

Caadiabe, &. 4 To Dr. Capoa, SO/. 8*. W.

/y t.

10. Bents reedTad of UM revenne* of UM late moaastary of be Peter's, Ipswkfc.

It to SI April, It HrtkVIH ; rit.. from l>btlip Daraani. Thoa. Vy, Nick. Mart*a, Tkaa.

I'adT*. Sir John Godiagluaa, Tbo*. Maawr, Bob. Keor. Jobs CamprU. Bob. Caaoa.

Bofrr Payne. Tboa. C'otrprr. Cbr. t'ogk. Will. Stance. John Snrth. John l'yn*. Root.

Neve, Anne CaoMon. John Woodronte, John Brrrre, Itobard Good vy:i.

Krnmbmr^k : Tboa. Itiuabe. /IroA.// . I >r. I^c, anno *0. Mr. Jrnnrn, William Web-

stare, John Badland and John Yonge.

Pp. 5, m*tilot*d.

1 1. A note of the number of oak* to be felled in varioo* place* for UM boildiaf of UM
at Ipnrieb ; with tbe dkunce of each place from Ipswich, and UM name* of tU
to *bm tbe wood* belong. Tbe owner* an tbe Matter of Eton College, Sir

Andrew Windsor. William Spencer, late portman and rtutomer of Iptwieb, Lionel Taj.

i, Doyle of Hadley, Sir John Awdley, Sir Bk. Wentworth of Netybtade, UM late

of Si. Peter'*, tbe prior of Chriatehnrch, Sir Philip Botbe, Maaur Grmy.
Boger Woodbowaw, Master Latemer, MaMer WillHUM, William Ilyll of Barfolte, and

/>.!. EmM.

IS. A rental of certain lands of the priory of 8t Peter, Ipswich.

P. 1, wilA urn* mtmonuula am Me back.

30 April. 4230. WOLSEY'S COLLEGES.

Fldde*' Coll. Inquisition taken at Oxford, 29 March 19 Hen. VIII., of tbe

P i:* monaftteriea suppresaed
for Wolney' college*. Delivered 30 April, 19 (

for 20) Hen. V1IL, bj tbe band* of Thonia* Cromwell.

JUl.

April.

G*A*T*.

4231. GRANTS in APRIL 1528.

1. Jo. Maknellys, a Scotch Uilor. Li>

cence to take two journeymen, being aliens,

bctidrs tbe two allowed by tbe Act of

14 & 15 Urn VIII.-S B. 'DtL Tlimjllai
Coart, 1 April 19 Ilrn.VIII.

1. Sir Jno. Byron and Wm. West, groom
of tbe Priry Chamber. Grant, in mmvor-
tup. of UM eaatody of the manor, cuUe,

Ac. of Oipstoae, mlirwooA. Notu, on wir-

Msjder by Wtat of pat.
14 Jolv IS llm.V III.

(No. tS, VoL m.) XM. Wattm., 1 April.
8.B. Pml.p.\,m.tO.

1. Job* Gibbe, of Calais, rtlrr, native of
domfaioa*.AuioyW. in tbe French

Coart, I

I>eni

April. -/'a/.

. Bob. be. of (luebeater.

i

/ vita UM eonsant of the
_ * r^LJof fjBWB*jamrj BBBJBJ* ta

to

and

Sussex, to Wm. Shelley, justice of UM
Common Plea*. S.H.

Coart, 6 April It Hen.VIII.

6. John Bishop, of Bed**. Sot
tion ; going in the retinae of 8b Bob. Wlftff-

fteld. JM Ilamptoa Coart, April
19 Hen.VIII. PA

7. John Holland of .

Wm. Sentlowe of Glooeaatrr, aad Joka

Uctvwyke of London, yinmaa. Patdoa far

robbing Joan Doae, widow, M Stoke Tml-

aage, Oson, and Tboa. O**M, her Mrani.
and tut mortally woaatlaf Wm. Paa*>mortally
boame. DtL W

8.B.

t. Wm. llolme,
Lieoaee to export

Afril It

XM.
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lift,

April.
la Tko. w '

.

t tbr

Kd. Uaa>kir,nikt at

W.OB-, | Afrfl It 1U.VIU.-8,B

10.

of

D
/

Coan,
It lira. VIII Ml. /-/;..-
prtfeioa alMr* that hr had
of aald frooj Tbo. Lrr.

- ^
|^ -^

.Jto
tkror yron.

1 1 K&aaV- avSaajaiBiaavajMBJI MavwaMa? tfaf I

brr. l4CMM<r to JaMaM
M. Haamaaa Gran. 1 1 A
-ML

IS. Wax

io

ibo/C

fFOOtto
1 Of low BMU9Y

moot of tbt Ckaai
brr. Caatody of tbr pmoa aad bad* of

JobarroibjaaT.br. aad k of Tbo.

If Ko. It lira. VIII..

JM. WoJOa., IS Apnl It lira.VII I

13. Hawj BloMi*. Grmat of tbr ftw
cbMtl or bMpttal ojJM -UHpyttrJl,- aovMM. Blibainii, Apnl It llro.VIII
/>r/ llMiptoti Coon, 13 ApriL-rJL /'a/.

. f, ox .

in tW lordAip

14. Katbaria* Odrll of Ilarald.
Protortwa for proprrty aad prroi>

lUmptoa Coort. 14 April It Hra.VIlL
8.15.

14. Joba Cdvardj. To br bailiff of lot

ttk tbr bailiwidl of

.
of

14 ikt. S lire. VIII. by Jo. lily
of tar ebambrr to tbr (Joroa.
toaCoatt, 14 April It lira. VI 11 -S.a

17. Joka fadorbiU.dk.. drM of tkrcoU
Wf* to Walyaffbai eoxlr. UOM of two
watrr avJIa, Warjrafrbrd Milk. Brrlu. for

SI ymra. at ibr Maoal rrat of M., Md . HJL

of lacrioM. 7*r/. Wraua.. II April
l9llra.Vlll-MI fbf f. S. . SO.

so. Ha i III Hnipai, ajaaj af iki

To b* bail* of tk I.Bihblaaf

fMibroa*. la tbr kiac ft* by NMM of
tb* auaority of Tbo. Vcraoa. > aaj a. of
Rkk Voraoa. ftlnkami. SO Marrk
It Urn VIII TVato

to April, aaao It. PA

It lift* VIII

of tW talk*

of tW tma of SI year*, a
tof SOL, M* . */ of taei

IW. 1 1 I/A K///.. l.axT.

far tbr tenaof SI

BM of o/.. paymkl* lo tb*

Mlinl of tbr dacky of

7W.ltItJaWI'///
Mr Joka

f S. . 1 1

OUk-Haiytk.'

af
'

f a^w

of dw'ajbl OOks
Wa^ Haiytk, lat. bp. of

at tbr altar of tfe. Katkariar. la tbr pariah
He. Mary. Lr%ku Uroauwold II

1Jute. doc ) i wilk BMrtai
tbr toid cbMlry to tbr aaaaal valor a
S.B. TW It 77m. 1777. . S, av SI .

Pardoa for tkr aiardrr of Joka

I

Joka Illgdoo, dna. mod UM raooo* of
('nlml rollrjcr, t IzJbrd. lJcM to p-

woprtetr the prrbrod of lilrvtwrjr,
to tfc MtUiral chvtkof

Joba dr Colya, Roldamiik, a aatrv* of

(irnaaay. Ltdact to rrtaia two
ttcra aad AM
arrraau," of faroifa birth,

tbr Act of IA Hm.VIH -8 a
Tko,Eryott. To br clrrh of tbr COMOI.

with 40 aurfct a yrar. aad tkr aaaal toSaW
aaiaoiB* Mawl war4aaS)aWa* BoJaAa*^ ai ^a^L^MA^ * tl**V
JaTflaT WvfMlj If VP CnvJ^V PT HOQ*

Kydoa. Joka BaldlrwrU. Ac . aad otkrr

praitr, M rajoyrd by KM.
lUdoai OB a foadkSoaal
tl Oct. 4 lira.VIII. motiaic tkr otto)

amid Rk. Him Si. Jta. It 77.
a.l,. II.

r atfe Vaaa aad Aaar ki wUr. d. aad
oar of tkr ka. of Mr Tko. Urrar. i*ardoa
for raiaa aad doeay* of dwrUiajp, *. IB

Barootr* rokralry , CarorwrU aad I'otcotr,

NorthL. cootmy to tbr atat of lira VII -
Ml

or Rob.

naajJoT of paft,

Tbo, Law*, irrooot of tbr Chaaibrr To
W kajiiff of ibr lordabtp of Ulary aad
hrrorr of IMary park, Backa, rW* Jtr Fraa-
caj Briaa. who arid by craat S March
t Met. Mil -8 a r*t. It 7/. F777. . t,

axSl.

fJrBdavBray. Wardabtp of Ralph Vrr-

ary <L aad a. of Mr Ralph Vrrary.-H.a
Joka Lr Mayrr. raj

Uaaaat la praeuor la Ki

If jfca.K777 f. I,**

of llaaovor.

^j* a iTft,
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UK

April.

GUAM*.

. '-
: A '

!

' -
. ,f.

Rfe Crakes of Look*. gohkaaHk. Pro-

( gomf la the wdaueof r Bob.

Tao. Butt, elk. To have the peasion
whieh the abbot of Peterborough gives to a
dork of the UaVs aomJaartoa. for hit

by the abbot &B,

Sir Piers Butler. Creation as owl of Oe-
SOTY u Ireland, with succession in tail male,
and to/, a year, in support of the title, out
of the issues of the manor of Newcastle, near

Lyons, ( de Novo Castro de Uooaea *).
Putin fl.a />J.19/Zsa.r///.p.l,.ll.

Jo. Cavalcanti and Peter Frances de

Bsrdi, merchants of HutQMS. Cancel of

89 obligations, naoHof in the total to

IMioZ. Add. to Sir Hen. Wiat, treasurer

of the Chamber. &&
Sir John Gsynesford. Wardship of Wm.

s. and h. of Wm. Ajlcrrs BH
Francis Frobisher. Pardon for acquiring.

without IT ,iun Richard Fletcher and
Ursula his wife, the manor of Herreby, and
t BMSsuagcs and &90 acres of land in Herreby
and Orantham, and regranting the same to

the said ffTtisi fl and Ursula, in survivor-

ship, with remainder to the right heirs of
the said Ursula. Westnx, . -Pat.
If JSba.FZZZ.avl. rn.lt.

William Cartwryke. To be serjeant*at-

arms, ruv RobL (or Riehd. ?) Twy.
ford, deceased. Westm., . Pat
19//m.F///.p.l,ukll.

Calais. Authority to the mayor, &c, to

collect Uie customs granted to them at various

periods, and lately eonfirmed by the King,
notwithstanding a recent proclamation that
there should be a free market at Calais, sab-

ject only to the same does which were exscted
la the Netherlands. Pat. 19 Uem.VUI.
p. I, m. 84

John Pope, of Petiwmles, in the parish of

odon, native of OcMerland.
L-Pat 19 llrm.VIU. p. 1, H.SS.

John Gyflbrd, serjeant-at-arms. Inspcxt.w sd confirmatiou of an indenture made.

SMay
riaeontheoaepanandthe

then yinmaa of the Crthe Crown. OB the

John
the

himother, whereby the

lease of the maoor o upMaydoa. Bucks,
witn rescTTations, IDT toe tuns of ! yuaiuy
at the annual runt of tit . ua\ PwL
IffAM. F///. .l.m.ll.

Wm. bkrvyagtou. To be
Tower, riet flea. Pyiismaa.
idLauuy. W
s>. 18.

to HKJI. VTTL

tS. Brian Anaealej. yeoama for the

in the oflke of the fang'* cellar. Otaat of

poseissiuM in Bradwell by the Sea, Essex,
whereof John Skynner was seised m his lord-

ship as of ft* i which reverted to the Crown
by reason of a fine levied without Uosnei, oa
the morrow of 8*. Martin It lien. VIII.. to

the use of James Browen OSMU ThrumhyU. a
bora subject of James king of Scots

Hampton Court, S3 April SO Hen. VIII -
8.B. Pol. p. t, si. It.

14. Roger Ratcliff. gcatleman usher of the

To farm the

&c. ofOkeham, Rutland, at the annual rent of
SftZ. 17*. 44, oa sumoder of three patents,
one granunff sn anoaity of IO/., sniilhsT of
SOt, sad the third the stewardship of the

above. i^Weatm.. tt April SOHen.\ ill

PaLp. l,si.S. &B.
26. Jas. Welles aHa* Oanae. husband-

nutn, of Long Meiford, Suffolk. ProtectJOB j

going in the retinue of Sir RobL WtngfekL
Greenwich, S8 Get 19 Hen. VIII. DL
ITaaHiiiiii Court, t6 April SO Bom. VTJL
PA
M. Roger Shepe, of Long Ifelford, 8at%

wheelwright. Protectioo 5 going in the re-

tinae of Sir RobL Wiugfeld. Oreeawka,
80 Oct. 19 Hen. VIII. XML
Court, S6 April SO Hen. VUL P.8.

S8. Anthony Mynyon, of All Hallows.

Barking, m Tower Ward, London, Imbaa,
aba* one of the King's guaaers. Pardoa.

Dti. Westm. (f), S8 April SO Hen. VUL
S.a Paf.p. t, . IS.

1 May. 4883. CARD. POMPEIO COLOXXA to CARD. CAMPEQOIO.
Coold Have written two day* ago about this naval

Frroch, but waited for fuller ncwm. TVr* iwrer WM more
at sea. Few bare escaped alire. Marquis de Guaato, Aacaolo

\'.-

oTwyftvi."
Twyford
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Colonna, the Cardinal'. oepbewa, are pffiaaoera. Don Ugo, the viceroy,

CaMar Ferramuaca MM! Mho Uriaa art dead.

7.<i/., P. I. 7*044: Exemplam fernm omdfcalb Column- ad B.

oB. CaieUft,caL M-M *lff.

t Copia

1 May. 4288. Dt LUUYBOUBO to [WixantXD], Deputy of Cauia.

CUb*. Ht* Ila* received by UM bearer letter* AMI Madame, Mying thai be ha*

>>*
complamrd uf certain deed* doM in bk IcrHlory by the BWO-oT-wmr al Boor-

"
boorf and < iravrliiMW. Wooden be ovr iaforaMd bin of iu M be bat bam
for wm time oo th* frontier. If be will aad aoma ooe to inform bim of

tbe oWaga done, will bear tbe capuin. of UK> id men-of-war, mod Jo joMioc.

Wlrnxoi, 1 May *)*

AM.

1 May. 4284. EARL or NORTBTMBERLAXD to

R. O. Find* that Mi brother Dacrea la going up to my Lord'* grace (WoUey)
for eaveral caaeea. It wa aa neceeaary the writer bould bare gone at be,

if it had been my Lord'* pleasure, wbo, be now fear*, b not hit good lord.

Wiabe* to know from Arnndel if it b ao, for then it will be meet for him to

over what be ha* of the King. Hope* Arundel will be aa plain with

a* he wa wont. Alowick, 1 May.
7Jo/M p. 1. AtU. : To my bedfellow ArundclL

1 May. 4235. WM. HAOKO.
| i. Grant to Wm. Uavyng O/KM Nottingham nurnuiranf, of the ofloe of

Somenwt herald. 7>/. Wentm., 1 May 2O HctuVIII.

I'at. 20 77m. F777. /. 2, . 29.

It O. Petition of Wm. Having alia* Buckingham herald, for annuitr of 1O/.

from the lurdahip of Agjaondiaham, Buck*, for hi* ervice* in the war* ;

abo for the oAoe of one of UM horakU, with Mich a name a* shall plcaae

the King.
Im tkr margin at tkt top of tie page it written :

M Thb mtut be firl

O."

iMrgt paper, p. 1. EmtM.

2 May. 4286^ WARHAM to LORD ROCUFORD and SB HEXRT GUILD*
R. O. FORD.

Ha* Itdalnd their letter, dated Greenwich, I May, *ying that the

King wbhea him to eend up the writer of the copy of the bill of "application,
the man wbo inatroeted the writer, and the tippliration interlined, of which

they bare the copy. Send* Richard Sbrfy, in who*p hand* he found the original

bill, rribbled ami interlined, which be encloee*; and Tboa. Colhur*t, the writrr,

wbo did nothing but copy the t>ill whirh wa* brought to him. Siarly will

tell Hoc I. ford from wboea be had UM original bill in Tuntiridge, hut be deea

not know who gara the iaatroeciooa or wrote th original hill. Would bare

ent to Tt&bridfe for thoae Sawfey named, but thought Lord Korhford could

do that better, a be baa the rule there, and, baaidea that, it might oatue a

bruit. Otlbrd,2May.
P. I. Add.
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3 May. 4287. PHI. DI Suns, DEAN OP THE APOSTOLIC CHAMBER, to

VH. a . ST.

B.M. DOMTW bin to Mk WolMj tb^ eertain alum beloogiag to the bein of

Augustino Ghtsi may be freed from M>|ilMUi<lnii, and delivered to Antonio

Bonvise M payment for tbe debts doe to biro from the QbJst Orrieto,

3 May. 4238 JOHN BISHOP or EXETER to LORD FERRERS.

B. O. A sen ant of the Bishop's, *bo brought him a letter from Exeter, and

departed forthwith to his lodging at Bcwdely, died there, this 3 May, of tbe

common sicknew. My lady (iorernem and the Council think those of tbe

Council who are occupied with the suitors thronging tbe Court should not

come into the Princem'* presence. Proclamation* arc made that no infected

persons should come thither; but if there be any disease at llerteJbury, they
bare no good place to remove the Princess to.

Mr. Almoner, Mr. Halter and Mr. Bromley, who, with the solicitor, are all

the councillor* present, Mod their compliments.

/A./..;,.!. Add.

4 May. 4239. NORFOLK to WOLBEY.
K O. Divers subetantial clothiers of these parts bare been with him this day,

complaining that they can have no sale for their cloths at London, and that

unless remedy be found they will be unable to keep their workfolks in work
more than a 'fortnight or three weeks. The scarcity of oil alone, they say*
will compel them to give up making cloth, unless some come from Spain.

Stoke, 4 May.
///.. p. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate. Endd,

4 May. 4240. HKXRY DUKE OK BRUNSWICK! to ANDREA GRITO, DOGE
K. o. OF VENICE,

Informs him that the Imperial army, of which he Li captain general, is

proceeding to the defence of Italy. Trent, 4 May 1528.

iii. I Jet of Imperialists taken prisoners.
Don Ugp de Moncada, dead.

Marquis of Guasto, Prince of Salerno, Ascanio Colonna, Capt. Sancta

Croce, Capt. Gio. de Varia, with other captains and 900 nrq in-busier*, entirely
cut to pieces.

Coroendador Ricardo, Capt. Manzonn, Daghe foagnuolo, Capt. Gobbo,
Capt. Joan Gaetano, Capt.

Kenicre de Montenies, with his ensigns.
Italn p. 1, I'M tkr kamd of Johtt Ctna/r. Emdd. : Copts literaruro capitanei

Gcrmanorum ad Venetos. Add. : R. I). Petro Vannss, secretario, Londini.

4 May. 424L DE LUXEMBOURG to [WINOFIKIJ), Deputy of Calais].

Galba, B. is. lias reeeived his letter by tbe bearer. Is glad to bear thai be b so
1>: well contented with bis [Luxembourg'*] men. Professes kit riadisssi to
11 M

remedy all damace done by them. Grmreiingbss,4 May *S8. Siyntd.F.1. AM. Emdd.

-
,
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i*sa

4 May. 4242. THOMAS BOWOAH.

(Hrrpr'. MM. At.juration by Tbo*. Bowga*. of the paruh of 81. Leonard'*, Col-
' rX ft. a, U.

cheater, fuller, before Cutbbert bubop of London, of tbr following hureaiet (

vuu, that a man need oof go oo
|i ilg.ilmagi to 8l- Thoma* of Cat*rlury, or

to Our Lady of Gnu* ; thai there b M> other church of God bat mmfk
rnnafljaieei ** ho had a* leve be barfed in bin own DOOM a* in tbecaurrh ;

that I wiHilil Oar I<ady of Grace were in my bekehou*e;
M

that when
aaked if it were good to et a taper before the epulebre, be ud,

M
it wa*

nothing bat to MM a candle before ibe Devil i" ibai if be had the crucifix,

the image of Oar Lady and other Sainta, and tiomm, in a ahip, he would
drown then all in tbe aaa. Derirai a penance. Signed.
On tbr 4 May 1618, Bowgaa appeared

before tbe biabop of London, in tbe

chapel of tbe manor boat* of tbe biabop of Korwirh by Charing t'rowi and
on n*ling tbe above abjuration received abaolation, Ike Rbaof enjoining
him, on pain of rclapw, to go in procceaioa on Soaday, 10 May, following, at

thr |ri*h of St. Leonard at Ilitho near Coicbealar, bearing a (aggot on bin

fcboolder, and aAcrwanU hear maat on bended kneea on tbe *trp of tbe choir.

Kays be u willing to undergo the penance. IVaarnl : Geoflrey Wharton.
rhancellor; Wm. Layton. prinri|ttl rrgtirtrar; Taoa. Cbambre, chapkin ;

Marter Skeltoo, Maniuulukc Tunnlal, gviitlmten ; Geo. Bedyll, Tbo. Pil-

kyngton, Tbo*. !>>wman, Anthony Tun!al, Nkb. Tunvta), Wm. Weatwray
and llum|h. Odingmlis literati.

l; D

^ \l v-,

Galb.aix.
lit.

424a SIR Eow. QULDEFORD to

La( Wedneadar, about 9 o'clock, pun., beard from bin brotber Sir

Henry, that Tho*. Merver, of Ilawkehumi, matlc the bill
"
that wa pat up

to my lord of Canterbury by the men of Senoke and other*.** Sent lu

enranU to attach him, and M-H.U him to WoUcy br them. He doea not know
why he i arnt, but think* it u about a variance be ban with the paraoaaf
Hawkehuml. lUlhlru, H May. .Siyart/.

/*. I . Adtt. : To HIT lunl Legate'* grace. /.'M//.

4244. JOHN HACKCT to [TrKiiJ.

Han rrceiveil no letter* from him ince be wrote lat. Although my
Ijuly wa fully di-terminnl to tend the njuirr Manmix on the coming of the

aafc conduct which I^MMUIX lirougfat, and it wa* thought he would be

dU|tatchetl on April 27, he aAerwards by Jlogkttnttr'i advice, cauMxl him
to tarry till nhe had auwvr to MM new thingn which who wrote to tbe

rlmperor** amhaMMulor there. Tab answer arrived on April 3O ; and next

day, at dinner tirar, Marenix, who b ibe trcaaorer Marenix'n brother, left with
hi* iiiKirurtinn,

' to onrthe oar me ... in France," and *o paas forward.
MJ Lady i* better inclined to Wol*ev'* tniul than before. There are ill

|iirii in the world, who would prefer tliat thi* peace were maile by other

wajr* than by the A'nty and If 'oltey .- but he donbta not that God and time
will oTwrome their ill intents Think* he told him, in hi* letter of A|iril 6,
that, at hb Migfaatioa, my Lady had allowed the corn that tbe HogluHettem
were about to *end to Kngland to proreeil thither. Two *hip* from Antwerp
have *ailed ; but Uofbeatral, a* governor of Hollaml, ha* detained llio*e in

Holland, cat ing that tbe Kmperor baa aooie action upon the I|ogh*letter
which my LAdy and tbe Council did not know of when they gave thi* per*
ntfeaioa. Joakyn liogh*tetter ba* been hen* hintM>lf, and doc* not know how
he aball anted, for they lay divert thing* to hi* charge. Id* ha* druied the.

rhargra, hut that doea not help him. If hi* accu*er* were a* good Knglih
heart* a* Harkrt or Take, h corn would not have been arrrtcd ; but, a* the
Italian* MIT,

**

quy a H tjawoe la BMBO, gbovrrna la nave."
be could *ee Wobey and bear hi* pleacare. On the P.'th diet of
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itaar HAODT to [Tun]-
the st4s of Holland, SeJand,Braham and Flanders will beheld to mag*
for tho defence of the countries.

Doubu not Out be has tpokeo to Wolsey for the \nrrtm* of his diets,

which he doe* not desire for avarice or to make store, Machlyng, 8 May
MM.

4. Tke tkrtt name* tn tialict art in cipker.

4946. HENRY VIII. to CLEMENT VII.

B. O. Thanks him for thU last token of affection which his Majesty hat
received by Pox. Vows devotion to the Holy See. ftrealtes that the
method* adopted by the Pope hare been thoae of an indulgent father. It

only remain* the Pope should now accomplish what may appear necessary
for the

noaipiatfon
or the work, with the same courtesy aa he has commenced

it. The King will use so much dexterity* that nothing bat honor shall

redound to the Holy See.
In Vanntf hand, /,<!/.,;>. 1. Endd. : Copy of a letter to the Pope

from the King.

10 Ifay. 4246. WOLSET to SIR GREGORY CASALE.
B. O. The King and Wosley have been much delighted to hear, by the

letters of Master Stephen and the report of Fox, with what diligence Casalis

has been punning the King's business. Bequests him, however, to use Us
influence with the Pope along with Master Stephen to obtain certain things
which, in Wolsey's opinion and that of some most learned men, remain tobe
done, especially

" in commissione ilia decretali a S.D.N., nullis arbitris sen
consnltoribtu admisris, concedenda et trcrrto ad mr mittc*da.*\ He may
pledge Wolsey's salvation to the Pope that it ikall be kept ttrretfrom every
eyf* t so that his Holiness need have no fear. Does not desire the commis-
sion, that on the strength of it any process xhonld take place, or that it should
be publicly or privately exhibited, but only as a pledge of the

Pope's paternal
reganl towards tho King and to himself, by which he will show his complete
confidence in Wolsey, and assist in maintaining bin authority. From my
house at London, 10 May 1628. Signed.

Pp. 2, in Va***f kand. Add. Endd. by Catate : 10 Maij.
M

Vit Rx.88. 2. Duplicate of the same, with a few verbal difference*.HU

4247. HBXRTYIII.
VtLB.x.6lk Safe-conduct for Thadeus, going to Italy with despatches. GrataHM wich, 10 May 1528.
I'ocoek,!. 161 lMi^ draft p. 1, M I <-* hand.

10 May. 4248. SIR QEROT SHAXESSON to HENRY VIII.
B.O. The eari of Ossory intends to expel him from the manor of Clooe-

cnrrey, which be and his aocest4jrs have possessed these 100 years, in viola-

tion of an ayjsjMt which the present earl of Kildare, just after his
father's death, made with him when be was earl of Ormond. Bequests that

Ossory mqW nsjsjj li il to keep to his imHsjmil. Divers of his ancestors

skinia4a*Mof these lands against Irish rebels. Bequests that if

For tht etifiaal word.
"
riMmt,*," tW King ass salsiilaii la ais *a ass4

^^s^^s^s^s^ha "

t Thaw passsfw an saiiarilsi^. spsaffsally by aaodMr aaa4.
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1528.

11 May.
YH.B.S.SJ.

B. M.

the Earl will not obey tbo

against him.

I.

tho writor may make

4249. [WotOT to C'AMPEOOio.]
letter* of Gregory

opinion of bin faith, KM! and beoerolence. The Pope ooold chooat no one

9 fit to act M legate for the decision of the Kinrt oanse, or who would be

mar* acceptable i . Will assist him diligently, and beg. him ooi

to grudge the trouble of the journey. Wlaim him to come as soon a* po*.
rible. lia* fiven Gardiner Aril direction* to tell him all that han already
taken place. De*ir* him to urge the Pope to grant wbsi will be sufficient

for the OBMO, and what can oervr be tubjcct to revocation or appeal.

Dntfliy ram*,*, L*t^ pp. 8. /.'W. . Tulil ha. literal Magbter Barllo

et Thadco* conor qoi dbceawmnt die xj. Mail 1528.

1 1 May. 4260. VBAXCD I. to the BISHOP or BATOXXR.

I>0 flMt writing last, has had the aoeoflfJByfjMj lotion, with new* of

a great victory at aea. Wianed for a coonnnatic* before he wroo of it ; hul

the Biohop may take it for true, a* be ban heard it from aavcral q
The moawngrr who waa bringing letter* from Lantrec ha* boa
ti Turk* at sos,

Uopo* toon to have better new* *tilL Bid* him inform the King and

Cardinal, who, he at aura, will be glad to bear of it.

Tho article* brought by Morecte have *ince been altered. Send* them
that he may be able to answer if they are spoken of. Will send back

Morecte shortly. St. Germain en Laye, 1 1 May. Siymed.
/> p. 1. Add. Kmdd.

[11 May.] 4251 [Fox] to OARDDfOL
lUrl. 4l, Wrote bim two letter* on 27 April : the nr*t from P*r^ noUfring his

arrival there ; the other in the field* Oft horseback, four mile* from Cfermont,
B. M. about a meeting with Sylvester Darius there, who was sent by the King

M*av and Wobey sroh*eadnr Into Spain. Received from him my Lord'* letters

directed to you, Mr. Gregory, and me. ilad eAsoone dosed and aceJed tkcra,

and sent them to my lord of Bath to be COOTeyed to yon ; and continued

my journey to Calais, the 28 April, from which I obtained passage on
2 May, and arrived at Sandwich that night. Next day, Sunday, made all

diligence toward* Greenwich, where I expected to find my Lord'* grace
with the King, but exnorionood as great civilitie* front the mayor of Canter-

bury and battali of Boohsstsr and Gravosend a* we did in tho territory of
IWfjMt, Oft arrival, at 5 pm, Wolstv had left Greenwich two hour* before ;

but the King oomnunded me to go to Mrs. Anne'* chamber, who, as my lady
Winces* and others of the Queen's maiden* were sick of the smallpox.

i. tt. M.

>Moii. i. ui

lay in the gallery of the tiltyard. Declared to her your singular diligence
and <imH| in oMaining *och expeditions, and in hastening the coming of
the Legate with your beam rfonmrneiiilaliiiiH, lor which she evemed to be

faat* famoat graloftd, "oftentfaat* calling me Master Stephen*,
with promiaa of large reoompance Cor your good acquittaL" The King then

left, when, calling me aapart, hi* II^boos*

what wa* done in hi*

lerodte ohejmber, and Mr*. Anne
welcomed me borne, and bid mo show him shortly
cauae. DtUioaul the Pope'* letter* and your*, and the bishop Sunhile's.

He read your* aecretly to hiiamlf, bat the Bishop'* be read not. Told him

efeMS.
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1 V"v

[Fox] to GAKPum tesst

that we had followed hb instruction* to obtain a dispensation and a commis-
sion according to the form prescribed. Rehearsed our arguments need
towards the Apr, and said that his Holiness had passed the same without
alteimtion of a wonU and sent it by DM to his Ilighneas. Explained to him
the diftculties rabed by the Caitlinab and other learned men abort mating
the first of the thnw kinds of commbricis ; vu.. the decretal. Told him thai,

as to the two points omitted, the Pope was willing to satisfy him to the beat

of hb power, which he might do in the following manner ; vb., grant
would comhb teal that, the sentence once given by the delegate*, be

without delay, and promia never to IWrwi it or give inhibition to the

trary. With all thin the King seeoaed marvellously well pleased, and, calling
in Mrs. Anne, bid me repeat it all to her.

Wasjoeatiooed
at great length

what good will we found in the Pope towards the King ; which I ceased not to

extol, telling how honorably we were entertained, and how freely we were
admitted to hb presence, how much his Holiness pondered the dangers of the

realm if the King's purpose should not take effect, and the private opinion
he had given of the justice of the King's cause. Took occasion to apeak of

the effect of Wolsej's letters, without which we should hare obtained

nothing ; for the Pope declared to us he had been told, long before our

coming, that the King wanted thin only for private reasons, **and that she
was with child, and of no such qualities as should be worthy that Maje?
but Wolsey's letters proved the contrary. Was asked about the consultations

of the learned men of that court ; on which he related the discussions and

daily meetings we had had before the Pope, and privately in Mr. Gregory's
house ;

" wherein I ceased not to declare your learning and fohuBmuj oaod,
and also Mr. Oftgexj, his diligence and authority, de quibus malo aliornm

pnedicatione constct tit>i quam mei* verbis. Cert*' sic mini visusest affectaa

Rex erga te, ut sperem fore quum nos omnes amici tui frtMtdmr ooUocatam
hanc operam tuam gloriabimur." Being asked what provision was made
against recusation and ap|ieal, showed that words were inserted in the com-
mission by which these were excluded, as far an the law would allow. With
this he seemed to be satisfied, but said he would take Wokwy*s judgement on
the matter.

It wan past 10
pan.

before he reached Durham Place, where Wolsey now
lies, the hall of York Place with other edifices there being now in building,

my lord's Grace intending most sumptuously and gorgeously to repair and
fumUh the same ;" but though Wolsey was in bed be was admitted to hb
presence. After showing him that by no ways we could obtain the decretal,
be seemed much perplexed, thinking thb commission to be of no more value
than t hnt sent by Gnrobars, Was commanded to leave it with him that night,
with the Pope's and your letter*, and your ratitmrtjtutijiratoritu commitnom
rrpfHiitr ; which after he had read in the morning and well considered, be
railed Dr. Hell and me to him on Monday afternoon to read the same. Thai
was done in presence of my lord of Rorhford, when his opinion was confirmed,
and even they were satisfied that the commission was such that no better
could b dcnscd ; that the decretal commission waa not to he shown in public,M and that there might have been recutatio ft apptUatio, as well if process
had been made by it as by this, with many other reasons, which he of hb
innate and excellent wisdom most quickly invented to the justification of

your doing in this matter, with much praise and laud giving unto yon for

the same.
1*

Woiacy a|>pointed next day a consultation with Drs, Wolman
and Beaet upon the said commission, and commanded me to go and report hb
opinion to the King, and what new expedition be purposed to make to yon
fW. <k^. ^m-t~* JMMM ;.., , ..r !._ vt__*_ J :__ tn._ iri _ i.: Jk.t_for the perfect ouOMitnrostion of the King's destn*. The King was highly

and ami me back to my Lord that night, but Wolsey bed been too

busy to speak with the U doctors.
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mi
Next day. Wedne*dar, they all af*r*bied before kisa ( and I was

aftrrwartU informed, Imw fceml sent that morning by Wolsey to Green-
wirh. that they all agreed in hb opinion, extolling vour great
and ihuiniUj. On my return that afternoon, my Lord called Mr. Pater*
and me, metnseted the former of the form of answers he meant to make
to the Pope, and directed me to write to you under thb tenor j thai

although what von had already done was so highly amtianctory that no
furtnw nssmsmmon amtnt seam ary. and the King and Wolsey do not
cease to extol your praises,

** exclaiming O MOW Gttimnmiiim. tkrtaurtim

**rewrjpie*a)owe tvjpm) *esfri / to the great eomfort and rejoice of us your
poor fHenda her* T y4 Wohjey, ts of hisa*elf, for the mstiiirgi of his own
consdsnce, with Uieconirnt of tWotner prelates here, and considering the
chances of mortality, deairea vou te press tin) Pope with all poaaihle |>er-
Miaaion* to grant the commission mjarmni, n>W gnat hereto his Grant fa Hat
mot weivjl mmmm, star these eaaeas: ls^ thai the sentence, being once given
by the Pope cf >**** scrlssW, might he a rule bow to proceed In thb
matter, and defeat all tergiversation of the adversary in future ; 2nd, that by
mean* of to he era easily induce all those who take the advermry'* part to

conform to his Grace's opinion ; 3rd, that, considering the uncertainty of

life, he thinks it better to enter mtkgm* tUmdjtukctormm by an open investi-

gttoo of the cause, hut verything hang* at present upon the sole will of the

Pope, vie. if he will confirm, whirh many things may interfere with ; 4th,
that it woold conduce greatly to the tabihty of the Holy See if Wolsey were
of such authority and estimation with the King that whatever he should

advbe. Henry would readily assent to, for which no means would be so

aaVtual aa that the Pope should grant thb oommission decretal at hb
request. You are therefore to Mate, as hb Grace never intend* to make
process by virtue thereof, or to *how it to any perwn, whereby the lea*i
tlandcr may arise or ptsiudtee to the Apostolic See, but only to the King as
n main n of augmenting hi* own influence with him,

" of which thing hb
Grace willrth abwi you make faith and prombc I'M nmtmam mam, under most
acred oath and obtc*taiion." that you *U11 urge hb Holiness to pas* the aaid
decretal If after three or four congresses von sea no reason to expect that
he will relent, you are to return home, leaving that rait to be faTiaWmlsil by
Mr. Gregory ami other tho King's friendu there. Moreover, as the j*ru~
roHttiln here say continually that the t^ueen may appeal, you are to consult
with the most loarned men in that court whether she may do no or not ; and
if he do, what will be its validity, and whether the Legates may proceed
notwithstanding, or what rrmeily may be used br rsn^ankm of the sppeal
and cunfirntation of the sentence n*r nptrwim jmtttctm : and whether, the

'

made, the (tarties may rrcftrr md noes) rota before conflrmation.
>!< aim WoUey approves your ratiomft jmHi/jealorttu. which you will

receive again enckwed herewith lest you lose the copy, be wbhea you to have
them read and examined by the amid learned men to add to and approve and
Inn. Tbee instruction* you will receive in Wolsey

' own letter*; but as my
I^comma*drliiwMiinform vooof them, I was busy all Thursday penning
them, which, for lark of experience, wa* a painful task to me.
On KritUy. Mr. Tuke having perfected my Lord'* expedition to you, hb

Grace called me to beer the reading of it, and bid roe how him the draft of
thb letter, and afterward* report the effect of these expedition, to the King,
and hnw him a copy of the Pope's kilter* to be written with hb own hand.
NN .thtlu. the King was well *atbn>d, and seemed to desire nothing M> much
a* that you bouldtet forth the said expedition, and return with all celerity.On Saturday following my Lord railed Mr. Bell ami me to hb prcwnce, and

me to desire you to consult with Slaphtle and other*, Iria,

iv.
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issa
[Pox]toG>

whether the istfd bull would be mvalids^ if thoQu*^^ sJst j

will do, renouncing all benefit from the dispensation ef <*ur only to

th<- allegation ewe* mom Mi eoymila o& Arlkmro, there being no menlion

made in the ease+pM* I all;
* for sith the bull dbpeaaeth only cmm

j^ninr- >e*0* if h allegation should be true, //

co*tntkr*ir*, and beta* Bseessary the same to be dispensed with argueih the

matrimony to be niegiUme, in hb Grace's opinion, wherein hb Grace would

gladly be resolved by your and other learned men hb judgments." More-
over, the wording of the commission requires, first, that the validity or

invalidity of the bull be determined ; 2nd, the illegitimacy, or otherwise, of
the marriage ; and 3nl, that senteoce of dh*orce be given. The learned men
here are hi doubt whether three separate sentences should he given b these

three cases, or whether one as to the nullity of the marriage would include the

other two. Weber b dassraJaed to proceed eonseieatiouiiry, and thinks he has

one strong ground to go upon, viz. that the Kiuj? him*elf knew nothing of
the obtaining of the bull,

" whereof he b ascertained not only by the King's
relation, but also by my lord of Winchester;" and he wishes you, without

appearing
to doubt the justice of the cause, to obtain an opinion upon thb

point from the binbop of Ancona, or some one of equal learning.
Was at Greenwich on Sunday with my Lord, who intended that day to

have despatched such expeditions as he now sends by Mr. Barioo ; but on
laafllnw them before the King, being present Tuke, Wolman, Bell, a.

Mr. Wolman raised another scruple, which yon must discuss with learned

men there, vis., whether the clause in the commission excluding appeal ha
not invalidated by the circumstance that the commission contains both

offUium mobile and also mtrcrmarium, and that it will be hi the btter function

ouly that the Legate can declare the marriage null. Thb difficulty b set

forth at some length. On this point you are to state your opinion boldly,
the King being quite resolved to do nothing illegal, and being persuaded
that the Queen by using the right of

appeal
would do much to advance hb

cause, an opinion which my Lord has by degrees instilled into hb mind.
44 Insomuch that yesterday, to my great marvel and no teas joy and comfort,
hb Grace openly, in pretence of Mr. Tuke, Mr. Wolman, Mr. Bell, and me,
made protestation to the King's highness that although he was so much
bound unto the same as any subject might be to hb

prince,
and by reason

thereof hb Grace wan of so perfect devotion, faith ana loyalty towards hb
Majesty that he could gladly spend goods, blood ami life in his just causes,

yet sith hb Grace was more obliged to God, and that be was sure he should
render an account de opcribat mi* before Him, he would in thb matter

rather suffer his high indignation, yea, and hb body jointly to be torn in

pieces, than he would do anything in thb cause otherwise than justice

rcquireth, ne that hb Highness should look after any other favor to be
ministered unto him in thb cause on hb Grace's party, than the justice of
the cause would bear ; but if the bull were sufficient he would so pro-
nounce it,"

P.S. Was sent for this Monday by the King, and desired to inform you
of two thing* which he thinks specially important to be set forth*: first, the

commission decretal to be obtained according to my Lord's Instructions BOW
sent, which if you despair of obtaining, ye then. Master 8tephenst shall say
to the Pope that you are seriously afraid the refusal of so just a petition

may work in the King's breast to alimate. him from the Pope, seeing that

he has never berttofa* done anything for Henry's own sake, a result

which would be very prejudicial to his Holiness. After saying thb, you are

to eease further suit therein, and yon and Mr. Gregory ahafl study by all

possible means to obtain the said decretal.

/*p. 13. Cuff,** Qmnhmrr't
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4353. [Woturr] to ROBERT BROWJHL
Thank. Mm for letter* : tbetnt loechlag "the eoodltioo otmjmmm

of Sowthwtstt, with the park* and wooda therei" and lite Moond MetiSring
thai he bee! committed to Ward In Nottingham CaeUe e Irwd perma

'
for

unfitting language, TU Kia^a council ' well aUowelh " hb conduct, andng language, TU Kia^a council ' well aUowelh " hb con
deaii* Mm to Mdthe aaU pent* hither with the depnauow ag
I bare oriered Tony* to make aod veal your pMMta,t aad er long will

mride bettor thinp for 700. Deeirw Ito) to toy hfa money with all

diligence.

11 May. 435a Qcnor MiMHIl to Hmr VIII.
B.O. In Feb. la* raeeired a loiter from Wobey, forwarded by the eari of

Northumberland t to whkli th* OMMfewwv from Strivilinu C'Milr. 2 Mrrh,
when be Mkrd fer a amfc^oadaeC. Hope*, a* it b for the honor both of
himMxlf and hk aapfctw. Hawy will grant It

-
in mrt and

to that letter. Edioborgh, 1 1 May. Star*

11 May. 4354. AAJOTUTIOXB or Hm
Ahjurmiion by WiUiaro Bocber, of Staple Bunetede, plough irrto>L" hefore CMkbart biahop of LoaAa^ W teratoiMatof ttetaMMTof

A* altar, panlon and Dikrimagam, 4%Mrf trtlA crou.
On the 11 May 15S8, in the chapel in the manor boone of the bishop of

Norwich by Charing Croat, before Cuthbrrt buhop of London, .......
Nota, qood urt*- orilur do utirpe rtttata, qoia anu pallia tui erat ob

<u% tit dicitnr."

2. On the 1 1th May 1698, BoKBavatoi^efBBMtodaad Turrim, apprand
before the bp. of London at the manor bona of the bp. of Norwich at

Charing Croea, ami real an abjoration of berrey, acknowledging com
UOM with Sir ttic. Fox, John Trball. John Smyth, and Krere Toplty( the
but of whom *iil, if br did not beiirve a* they taught, he waa no true
CbrtHiwn man. He WM led into hereay aboat the mutmmtt of the altar by
Sir Kit-. Fox, curale of Uumtede. At Bnl he told Sir Uichanl,

*
I frej* me,

ye go bout to bring me in the
takinjf

the aten of Cnlcaeetur be in." iiut
the latter replied,

-
What, man, ait thoo afraid ? Be Ml afeanL For thow

rnre a better majier thao tTr thoo didde*U
M He tia* thought thai pardon*

a. On the llth May 132^ a. aborts Tbo*. Hrm.ted coofeaew lhat hi. wife
tought him lAr Patfmottfr, A* Maria and Cmfe, in EogUah, which aba
(earned of (filbert Shipwright, ilioean L Some time after, he wae cfaoeen
churchwarden of Bwawtede, with John Tjbmll. and wan often in hi. com-

pany
and that of Or Richard Pox, who, knowing what bU wife had

'

mrbj
him, railed him ** brother In ChrU," and M a known man." Ilaa hoard their

reading and tearlung for a year without dictating them. About SbroTvtide
Ut wan taught by Tboma* Uillat that pardon* were not iiinitotli, and
about "

Fatcyngham- laat, was taoghl by Pox that the imimjil of the altar
It MX the vwrbodr of Cartet, bet tee for a remembrance of Chftoft
Paaftioo t and thai pilgrbBagea were of BO effect. The following peron are
of the aame m, and have been taught by Fox, Tjhall and Friar Gardyner :

I
' '

\ >!!.- ,;'.. .1 * :: !;,.).:. ,.' ,. . | ... .
Preton, Joan HempMed. the rtepoodeaft wife, John, JSlim* fjtu

Dte4ialtr f Sat Fatat 1 1 May UM hi



ABJCTUTIOKS or Hanmoi soul.

and Kobort Faire, lay persons of Bumetede ; John Wyggen, Thomas Topley,
and William Gardyner, Austin Friars of Csne ; John Cnafsjsan and Thomas
1 lilies of Wythain ; William Browne and John Cram-ford, of BuasUiie

Mart M&4S1, 4. Abjuration of Robert Hempstede, of Slcpfe Bnmstede, ebanitiiiiii.

before Cuthbrrt bp. of T nsjdoa, of th opinion that the nacnuBtal of tho
** * altar fa not the very body of ChrUt, and that pardons are of no eflect.

Sigurd teitM a crou.

Pp. 8.

12 Hay. 4256. JOHN CASALE to WOLBBT.
R. O. Wrote last about the defeat of the Imperial fleet. Bends a copy of

the letters of Card. C'olonna and ofthe nuncio with Lautrcc. The riscoont of

Lorraine and the president of Provence have come to the Pope from Francis,

begging him to declare for the allies, to which our ambassadors have long

urged htm. Ilia HolineM make* the usual excuse, that he wishes the cities

taken by the Venetian* to be raitored ; to which they answer that the King
intend** that they ftball be restored, and that they had orders to assist Urn in

all that he should desire, and especially in this restitution.

A new French ambassador has just arrived here, the late one having
returned to France. Hear* from him that he is to urge the Signerj to this

restitution. Have pemuaded them to send an ambassador to the Pope ; which

they will do in three days. It is reported that 800 bone have arrived at

Trent, and many infantry, though in disorder. Preparations for their resis-

tance are talked of daily here. The French ambassador has been this morn*

ing pressing
the Signory to contribute to the pay of the 6,000 German foot,

whom the King \* going to send to Italy. He write* that he will send in

addition 1,400 French loot and 100 men-at-arms, who nerve under the son of

the duke of Savoy, with other*, who are naid already to have arrived in hah .

He has written to all his allies, including the duke* of Savoy and Ferrara, and

the marqui* of Mantua, to &<aist this enterprise. The Signory are
preparing

a numerous army of Italian foot, and fortifying towns. Lautrec has pitched
his camp at half a mile from Naples, whence daily incursions are made*

Venice, 12 May 1528. Sigurd.

pp. 3. Add. Ertdd.

12 May. 4256 MARGARET or SAVOY.
R. O. CommUnou to don Inigo de Mendoca, bp. elect of Burgos, Win. de

Barrcs, anil John de le Sauch, to conclude a mercantile truce with the kings
of Kngland and France. M aline*, 12 May 1528. Stymfd,

Fr. (irrat teal of Margnrtt attacked.

12 May. 4257- WOLSEY'S LKQATEBHIP.
R-O. Bull of Clement VII., empowering cardinal Wobey to degrade

Rjs*. uvJtt. eeelaaiastic*. Orvieto, 12 May 1528.

18 May. 4188. Jomr CASALE to WOLSEY.
i: O. Wrote yesterday, but the ooorier did not leave. Received letters this

morning from the ambassador* with the Pope, of which he encloses copies.

Wolsey will see thereby that divine punishment has begun to overtake the

Cokmnas. Send* the names of the captains, and the number of tae new
German army, part of which is already near the Veronese, Venice, IS May
1528. .%*

p. I. Add. E*dd.
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1 * May. 4160. Wouur's COLUDOB, InwioL
E. O. Boll of Clement VII. to cardinal Wojaty for tbe snppfoosion of fit

Bjrm. UV.S40. nmooteriM of Romborow. Ketix*tow, Hromebil, BHborow and Moo^oye.
Orvioto, prid. id. Mail 1528.

rr//MM.

!4Hagr. t. Bdl fcr * mmn^m mimmuUrn of it rtX St. Hloii**X
K III flteMoji'li Mil ri it i Mx Ii i ii ha. mA rf TTojoHi ml

l. the coDsfe at Ipewlcb. Oi^too, prid. id. Mali I4S8.

3. BoU for tboMOf**a*ianoflWnt^of i*ri.*

i; /To*?* //>, / /y. 7.

14 May. 4360. PmnDoras for HDUT.
AnicU* miohtervd agaiiui Humfrry MubmouU, of UM pwiult of All

Barking, London.
I. Tluit bo law* UMU Lather and bis opialon* wort coodoBaod M berr-

licml, and tbal hi* book* wore probihiirtl in Eoflaod, in April 1521.

3. Thai BO MM bolpod
and ft*

Utmg the Bible, and making rrr

a/iat Trndallr, prit, and fHr

2. Thai bo ha bought and krpt manj book* by Luther and hb owl.
bo ba bolpod and givoi exWbiiioo to fjnoao ooevpird in I

NMOOA book* from it { ai Sir Will iwn II

Roje, an apo*tato OboonranU 4. Tbal bo

bolpod TjriwUJIr and Rojro to go to Almarnc to itmly Luthrr** Met. A. That
bo bad books of Lnlbrr'a tranlald into rlnglinh, M wrll an bit book />r

Ckri*tta*n, and his rsponitioo upon tho I'atrr \atter. 6. That
Ibo Df L&rrlate Ckruttama WM written in the beginning and drawn out of

8k Augutine' work*, and the exposition of the I'atrr Xatlrr aiwribed to

IliUrius to blind and abue UM raader*. 7. That be ha* helped the transla-

tion of the New Trotamrnt by Tyndal ami Roje, a* well a* it* printing and

importation. N. 'Himt be ha* read and kept the tnuiU(j>n after it waa

oponlv forbidden a* U'injr full of error*. 91 Tbal bo has kept and read an

Lngli*li introduction to St. I'aul'* KpwUe to the Koman*. 10. Tbal otbor
booK*, full of error*, iran*lated into KnglUb, baro boon *rnt to him \>j

Tyndallr. 1 1. That he ha* been prirj to the printing, beyond wo, of delcat-
able KnglUb book* again*t tbe *aeramont of the Altar, the Maa*. and other
ttontajiiis of tbe Church. 12. Tbal bo ha* cnned book* by Lotber and
friar ljunbert to be trmn*lated into KnglUh. 13. That be ha* colon Itoh in

Ijeat, 14. That be ha* Mud and believed that faith without work* i* ranV
eJoni to OITO a man'* *ouL 13. Tbal all men are not bound to obaonro tbo
oonotitoUoM of Ibo Church. |& Tbal wo vbould pray to God, and not to
Saint*. 17. Tbal Chrwtian* ought to worship God only, and not Saint*.
IH. H^t (..Igriaagmaboold oo bewed. 19. Tbat men aboold not ofler to
imaco* in church, nor *ci light* before them. SO. That contrition and eon-
foarton to tiod alune are ovnldonl lor a man in (Imdly tin. 21. That no man
i* bound to keep fa*l day*. 22. Tbal pardon* granted by tbe Pope or a
otobop are not proitaoU. ft. Tbal bo b oonakloml an adTaoeer and
mvorer of Luther and bb koresiu*. 24. That the above b troe an.l

in London and cbrwtwrv.

16 May. 426L
LMK.44S. rrodamatlon publbbed b tbo Cbancery, ordering tbe *erret db-

doaing to tbe lord Lomlr. cnaneeOor of fngjiaj, of tbe name* of |iiOOJ
who keep more ferae Ibaa one, or bare enclosed ground, or pactarr* to tbe

to tW Ml b RyvMr*! F^Wrm, XJT. M*x
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lisa,

Jave often advised the Vice-deputy to beware of O'Chooour, and

be wage* enjoyed by him and hit* predecessor*, M he had made con-

with divers great Irishmen in case the
Vice-deputy attempted any-

inst him. Do not know what peril will ensue for lack of defence,
.n Iw. .L.i.o witlmttt iloMtmvincF llio land hv flOYDA And liVMTT. OT

hurt of the commonwealth. The informations will be received by Mr. Throf
mcrtoo and Mr. CUynrugh, masters of the Chancery.
Thb proclamation was made In the Chancery, 15 May 20 Hen.VIIL
Modem copy* J>*

*

15 May. 4262. CHRISTOPHER DE STCHYDLOVTECS], Cantellan of Cracow

mjn, B. n. and Chancellor of Poland, to [HlKRT VIIL]
109*> Offers hb services to the King, and commends to him 8toni*bus

i: ':
Ctpser, consul of Cracow, who b going to England with sables bought for

the King. Cracow, 15 May 1528. Signed.

Lot., p. 1.

15 May. 4268. The COUNCIL OP IRELAND to WOLSET.

R. O. Have written to the King of the misfortune of the Vice-deputy
8c r. n. 1S7. (baron Delvin), who was taken prisoner by O'Chonour at a parley, and many

of his men slain and taken.

The rebels are so emboldened that it b feared great damage will ensue to

the King's subjects. The Englinhry are so destitute ofcaptains that they have

chosen Sir Thomas FiUgarrat captain, till the King provides otherwise ; the

Garrantynes being next to the defence of these countries, and the earl of

Ossoryso far that the country might be sore damaged before hb coming
hither. Have often advised the Vice-deputy to beware of O'Cbonoor, and to

par him the

federaciea

thing against him. m --

for nothing can be done without destroying the land by coyne and livery, or

without great expence to the King. The jgftuues are so diminished that

the Deputy has little or nothing for hb MBimrini after paying the ordinary

fees. Ask Wobey to provide aid for them. Enclose a letter from the prior

of Conall, a lord of Parliament, whom they have sent to O'Chonour. Dublin,

15 May. Sigtd : H. Dublinens* G. Armachan W. V. of G. [viscount of

GormanstownJ P. Bennynghem, justice P. Fynglas, baron of th'eacbeker.

Seated.

Add. : To, Ac, the Cardinal of York, legate and chancellor. Ettdd.

15 May. 4264. W. PRIOR OP GONNALL to the ARCHBISHOP OP DUBLIN.

B. O. On receipt of the Archbishop's letters, went to O'Concor, whom be

found on the confines of hi* own country. Presented the letters to bun, and

explained their pur) tort, when he said that he had often offered peaee and

obedience to the llaron [Delvin], and entreated him not to give him occasion

to league him* If again with the Irish chieftains, by keeping from him the

King's wage* (rrginm itipemtiium). The Baron, however, not only denied him

peaos, but refused to pay him hb wages, arrested a rider whom he had sent

to Dublin on a miiMton, and was with difficulty persuaded to tot him go. On
the day of thb Parliament he offered hostages In the hands of Thomas, son

of the earl of KiUare, for all claims the Baron had against him but the

Baron refused them, and, as O'Concor asserts, refused to make a trace.

Thu be lays all the bUme upon the Baron, who, be says, compelled him to

make a l<gue with O'Kcrwayll and other Irishmen, without whose cionnetJ

be will not now make peace or truce. He demands hb wages to be paid at

regular terms, and if any of hb servants be proved to bate injured any of the

King's subjects be will compel them to make restitution i also that if any
oneof Ofbly has had uninterrupted payment of blank rent for a long time,
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am
it may be paid still* Whoa the writer desired htm to appoint a term of

truce, during which the Archbbhon and the Council could take tbb into

consideration, be llfcili it. He believes bo can overrun the English Date

without reebtaaee. He was willing to spare churches and churchyards ifthe

Deputy would do the same. He b so elated with hb prosperity, it b to be

frared be will burn Athboy, Mottngar and Trym. 1 have brought with me
thotbbotofOooiiard, who willingrybhorsfwUie public good. Ballehogan,
16 May 1528.

Holn Lrt^f*. 2. Add, t ~, Ac., H. Dublin. sj8|ja|iipp Hibernbi

et archicanccUario.

May. 4266. HfcoH IJCOE,] ARCHBISHOP or DUBLIN, and PATRICK

Ma BIRMINGHAM, to the DVKI or NOITOLK.
60S. r. !. The baron of Delvin, who baa the fa*sjuami> of the country here.

8cP.ii.iS9. has had continual dbsenaions with (/Cbooor since the
departure

of the earl

of Kildare on account of robberies committed on Englishmen. For this

reason the Vice-deputy Mopped O'Chonor'* tribute. On the 1 2th int. a

parliament was apituintrd, near his country, by a cantle of Sir Wot. Darcy's

Uathyn } when Dehryn wan taken by treachery, all hU footmen ala

aoroo of hia boraeown wounded, and Christopher Cuaake and other* taken.

Baeloaeaa copy of the prior of C6nalT letter. Wrote to him and hlr Walter

Delahida aa aoon a* they beard of it, a*king them to tpeak to O'Chonor for

the Vice-deputy's deliverance. Theae parts are destitute of good captains and

soldiers.
* The strength (if any be) b by the Garrantynes." Have there-

fore appointed Sir Thoa. Filxgarrat captain in these parta. Cooidering Iks)

great affair* which the earl of OmiMJ has in his country, grrat peril will

ensue without help from England, list revenues hare so decreasod that they
are not sufficient for ordinary chanes. The Irish pefeeif ih liaMUlj of

the Engluhry. Ak credence far tne hearer, who b going to the King and

Cardinal, ^Norfolk
think it expedient. Dublin, 15 May. S^med.

/>. 2. Add, : To the duke of Norfolk, treaaarer of England.

16 May. 4906. LOUISA or SAYOT to Wounr.
R. o. Her eonfldence in Wolsey will make her speak openly to him. Has

bten much antonished at C'lrrk'* statement thai Henry b not bound to make
artual war on the Emperor until he baa refused allEmperor until he baa refused all means of coming to a

while he Iff Ihi I in aa high term* for the Emperor aa before the
f the Lraguo.
reaoaaMer bfa

advice. Thinks, aa the League b so prosperous, thai they should use other

Ail her oeaire b for the rastoration of her children and the good of paaee,
for which it is easil seen the enemy have no desire, hut rather to destroy

on, Deaira oedanee for Morette. The Emerorthe Leas^ by diasimulaUon, Deaira oedanee for Morette. The Emperor
has treated the children with great inhumanity. He has taken away all their

rranu. airf iniesxb to put ib in tU s^Ueys by for. St. Germain-en-

Lay*, 16 May. a%Msi
AV^sy. 5. AM. : A Mooa. U Cardinal, mon boo (Us et per*. F.mdd,
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16 May. 4267. MARGARET QUEEN or NAVARRE to WOLSET.

V*p F tu Tbinka, from his letter to her, that hers will not be oapUasant to him.

* M - of friendship between the two Prineea. Tbesiear De Moretie will tell hia
the new*. Madame desires her to inform him that she is in the fourth

month of her pregnancy, which she dares not believe herself. Prays to bare

a son. She and the king of Navaire wiU leave him to inherit their aflbetion

for tbe King and Wolsey.
Hi, />., p. 1. Add. : A Mons. moo boo flrere, Moos, le Legat. Endd. :

A domina Regina Navame die xvj. Maii.

10 May. 4168- MOSTMOREXCT to WOLSEY.
K U. In answer to tbe articles declared by Clerk, the

tbe bearer, and wishes for a speedy answer by him.

16 Msy. Signrd.
/> p. 1. AM. : A M. M. le Cardinal arcevesque d'York, legat et chan-

cellier d'Angleterre. Emtld.

16 May. 4268. CLERK to SYLVESTER [DARIUS].
R. O. Has sent a separate safe-conduct for the messenger of lady Margaret.

If ha does sjat come, Sylvester is to go without him. He can tell the Em-
peror that the messenger had arrived at ParU, and he left, expecting him to

follow. The Kmperor will doubtless gladly listen to what he will say about
the new offer*. He must first say, for tbe honor of the Princes, that Wobey
would never have sent him unless lady Margaret had promised to send also ;

and that he greatly doubts what to do, as her messenger has not nomc, bat

that, for the good of peace, he will venture to do what otherwise be would
not have dared. With this preface, be can speak, as if from himself and
without commission, of a treaty of peace with tbe Emperor, in \Volsey*s
name, even if the other person does not come. HSJ will doubtless arrive,

however, for Clerk sent bin steward with the safc-ooaHuct ; if necessary, will

go himself to urge him to it. Poissy, 16 May 1528.

I.nt.. p. 1. Endd.: Copia litcrarum D. Bathon. ad D. Syrvestrum, die

xvj. Mali.

16 May. 4270. CLERK to TCKE.
K- O. Wrote to Wobey at length on the 9th and 13th inst.

The news from Naples is not confirmed, but is believed to be true. I .

is rumored that the city also is taken. Master Sylvester departs today. As
he lies in Paris, lady Margaret's messenger seven leagues hence, and Clerk
three miles from tbe Court, it is not wonderful that a long time is consumed
in sending to and fro. If they had not used good policy, lady Margaret's
man would have gone no further. Poysy, 16 May.
Has told Sylvester not to wait for lady Margaret's servant, as they will

not have post homes enough to go together. If the messenger is delayed,

Sylvester la to say what Tukc will see in the enclosed copy of a letter to

him. Much in committed to his (Clerk's) discretion. Hopes ha does nothing
amiss. M Master Tuk<*, for Ooddis saake lett us lef thes cerymonyca, ape*
rially who hall speke fyrst ; which is beer to moche rcgardyd." Told my
Lady that she, being a woman, should, rather than fail, go down on her knees
to the Kmperor fur her children. Thinks she scarcely took it in good part.
There would be a great likelihood of peace, if there were a little humility
on both sides, specially on that that has roost need, but * we be here far

Hoi., pp. 2. Add. Endd.
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427L bfioo MEXOOOA lo SILVMTE* DAJUUB.

M.tC.nu. IU received bb letter*. Would bar* rMtoi
4 * tbe licparture of Darin*, bad it not bam for a akfcaeai OMHtoMA by UM

death of bit uncle. UM ni a tervaa* to appoint an Mrftatt with UM
Lipii Sift***.
P. I. AM. *&.: *AfcuirtnO*^ IX flillmlM Baric.**

16 M\ 4272. Jon* Kixo or HUKCIARY to Hnrar VI II.

Veja. r. in. Desire* credence for hi* amhaeMdor, Joanne* Staiiliu*, bbbop alert of
** b Tranailtania. Tharaow, 16 May loft, rtwaormB aaaaBdO* 4V" r</.

L*t,p.\. ML

16 May. 4278. J"HX Kwa or HUNGARY to WOLBIT.
r*P F i r: To Utt MUM **. HMM date.

B.M. Lo.l. AM.

v

If May. 4174. RICHARD FUMHER.

HIM. Ik i. M. Sipl MM! to At prior of Tunbri.lgr, in brbalf of Kirhanl
R- M

gMtloBMUi ttikber of the CbMibcr, wbo bad boM asprllad from UM panonag*
of Lrgb (Krai), of whicb be bbl a Wm*e, in favor of one Cooke. Praiawtflfc,^m a* ft

16 Mar. CommtermyteH :
- Jobn UnooUo Ric. Vuoltnai>.

M

/>. I. .*</</.

1C May. 4276. WM. BRABAZOX to CROMWELL.
R.O. UM reeoired bin k<Ui*r. Mabtrr Dean (Higtlon) b bre. lie bad

previowily bren at Samlwall, Canwmll, IUtf>Ulc anil SaJforii, and baa (tabbed
at Drntoii !Urt, wbnv tb-r brUI a cuurt. Tba rioarag* i act to UM rioar

for 7/., aiwl he to bavr no furiber iirocnottoa. HP IUM aJo bean at Byabroke,
Foxton, Cokl A.wbrby an.l Wertbaddoo, and introd* lo

atop
bere aix dar%

llebaalrtthrmanorof Duv^ntnr with the inbr, atidTbroparCloayis toTrvrT*
of Oxford, for SttL More tban it wa Irt at belbra. He b trying to let all tbo

panooage* and farm* at a higher rvni tban bdbre. Will attend on him.
HmUuKM'a horw ha* been ill. Uarmirr, 16 May.

//../..,,!. .I,/./.

17 May. 4276. SIR HEXRY GULDETORD to Wouucr.
> O. Since coming to Kent, baa pokca to many wbo contribotrd to tbe loan.

INI! they never aajfon it. They wtrongly dbapprove of the hebavior of UMM
who came lo my lord of Canterbury. Trut.% therefore, the demand* of tbe
loan are at a point for thb time. Ttte clothier* complain that they have ao
little le that thev will not be ahle to keep a* many men a* formerly, and if

they are compelled to ahamlon their trade great numhem will be left idle.

However, with hb brother Sir Edward, hi* brother Wotton, and hb brother

George, he ha* M> handled them that they thall not lack occupation till
"

time. Will keep a vigilant eye on them, and hope* no evil del
will happen in tbeM part*.

II and aooM remedy,
their occupation long. Aaka that hb brother Wotton may he again put in

I topee Wolety wil iod aooM remedy, for tbey will not be ahle to

comaMoti of tbe
peace,

and M eoram.
M A* be b now made knigbt, be

baa no authority to *it by tab ooaBBMakm, which b a grmt bck here. Aaka
him to pot in John Cromer, wbo b a wbe man, and alwayi ready lo

UM King's and Wobey'a nnaMaiadi LaduX 17 May. .%**/.
/M. AM.1 Toy lord Legate's grace.
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17 May. 4177* T. Dun OP NORFOLK to WOLBET.
B. O. By Wob*^ procurement Mr. Butts baa eomo in him from the King,

without whose aid he thinks be should not have iaoufamt Bequests that

the bearer may have tbe King's letter* to tbe Pope, that the prior of Connall

may have the see of Kildare IN rowMiMfoM. It is not worth more than 100
marks a year, and the man is a native of that country who baa iteaanaU bis

pjoaaataaa far his true service to the King. Bequeata him to hear Cowley,
the bearer, on the subject, and aeada a totter ta the Prior's favor from the

I II :..- :. ;, ,.: I Mb - OQBB4 to iT-l

a grant from the King, that no ooyne or livery be put within his itioeaaa.

Warns Wolsey that this would greatly diminish the strength of the earl

of Ossory, who is the Archbishop's father. Stoke, 17 May.
///.,/>. 1. AM. Kndd,

17 May. 4878. Wit. BRABAZON to CROMWELL.
R. O. Mr. Dean is at Daventry, and will stay there till Tuesday next, wham

he will prepare to go to Bavennton, Tykford and Bradwell He has let the

parsonage and manor of Daventry to Travora of Oxford, tbe parsonage of

Scareton to one Glyn, and that of Norton to Smyth of Daventry, the bailiff.

His policy i* to enhance the renta of parsonagee and farms. Bakedale par-

onage will be settled at Michaelmas in London. Parker, the treasurer of

Lincoln, will very likely have the paraonage of Scalford, but mnatpay 10/.

this year, and more next, instead or 71. 3. 44, the former rent Wanted it

for himnelf, as it was necessary to him, and i* only two miles from where he
was born ; but the Treasurer is very anxious for it, and tbe man who pays
the most rent will have it, Cromwell bad better write next to Newport
Panel, barilfa Tykford. The Dean will be there on Thursday. He is a

wonhipfu), wise man, but somewhat too hard in the preferment of the college
and rearing rents. Will be with Cromwell by Whit-Sunday. Daventry,

Sunday, 18 May.*
llofn p. 1. Add.: To, &cn Mr. Cromwell.

18 May. 4279. JOHN BURGH, ABBOT OP PETERBOROUGH, to HEXXEOE,
& O. Haa received his letters by Mr. Vyllera, desiring him to send my Lord's

grace 1,000 marks. Is so sore charged he cannot do it, Haa
paid

100/. to

his old master, and at the beginning of this term sent by Mr. Montague to

my Lord, for ower old fader dett," 100/. Has also paid the King 100/. Cor

frw election and restitution of temporalities, and nearly 140/. for the subsidy
due but Candlemas. Send* 10O/. to my Lord by the bearer, Mr. VyOera.
Had only 1,0007. of bis old master, and Dan Francis spent IOOL on our
election when I was at London. By my Lord's command, must make a
doctor at Midsummer, which will cost him over 20/M and a bachelor of

divinity, which will cost 10/. Must pay hi old ouster's pension, and keep
Strubryche fair, which will cost 200 marks. The tivelode

* of the bouse
waa never so far in decay, and he is fain to borrow. Peterborough,

pp. 2. Add. E*dd.

19 May. 428O. TREATY.

B.O. CoaMntorion to Coihbert biahop of London, and Brian Tnka, to
a truce with Margaret of Savoy, la conjunction with the a

sadors of Fraoot. Oreeawkh, 19 May 1628.
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19 May. 4ML JOHX BISHOP or Lncour to Wourer.
B. O. Thank, him for hi* advice by Dr. Cleybroke to follow the King**

pleannre about the collation of beocfee tod prebend in hi* patronage.
lab ha* to expkin 10 flae Kbg Uiftt it wa* MM b hi. band*, boi bad -MM*
by vow*on " under hie writing, w be wrote to the Kfef. If be had hiillw*

stain that ihe Kbej wished to have It, would have accomnfaheH hi* pleaeare.
Ha* accordingly awt the collation. of both by Dr. Clabroke. Auks Wolaeir

to intercede with the King to take bin again into hi* old favor, or be will

not long continue in thk fife, lor he cannot hear the leaet jol of hie dU-

pleasure. Would have OHM to pereoa If be were able to ft r ride. "Ait

my boo*, HolbofB," 19 Mar.

2. AM.: To av lord Legate hia gnee. Edd.

19 My. 4281. Htnmnunr Moxuorra
Btrrp*

1
* Uenv Petition of Humphrey Monmouth, draper, of London, to Wokey and

i. rS.ii.KM*. th Council. 19 May 20 iWvii 1.

On May 14th wa* eeat for to Sir John Dauncic'*, by Sir Thorna* Moore
and Sir Wm. Klnfeeton, who eaked him what Irttcn and book* he bad latrl/

received from beyond **. Denied that be bad reomed any. They then

anktnj him wbai exhibition be gave to any one beyond eea. Anwml that

be had given none for three year*. They a*ked if be wee acquainted with

many penone, none of whom bo knew. Said that four rr*m ago be gave

[an exhiWtiool to a priert, called Sir William Tyndal atuu Hotchene.

Kingrton and More then took him to hit home, which they nearched, and

examined all th< 1- t.-r and book's but found nothing which they regard.'*!.

Betomed to Kir John Dauncy, and wa delivered to Sir Cdmond Waltingham,
lieutenant of the Tower.

Four yean and a half ago, beard Tymlal preach two or three ermon* at

8t, Duntan'a in the Wi. Clianced to meet him, and wae told by him that

he had no living, hut hoped to grt into tho bUhop of London'* aervice t for

which reavon Monmonth " had the better (anta*y to him.** Afterward he
came anii anked fur hrlii, a* the Bhfcoy wanlnl no more rhaphine. Took
him into hb houw for half a year, where he lived like a

rtotlied moM of the day and night, ate

and never wore tiaaa. Promised htm 10/. to pray for the *oul* of hie

nther and mother, and paid it to him at Hamburgh. A year after, *ent him,

by Han* Collenbeke, of the StilyarU. KM. more, which he had got from other

men, and left with Monmonih,
HM never *eM him money amee, DOT ever will. Ha* given more exhibi-

tiona to scholar*. Dr. Koyvton, the biebop of London'* chaplain, baa eoaft

him -M. or SOl. ; and Dr. Wooderal, provincial of the Augutin Friars, aa

much or more. Ha* alao given money to Dr. Watson, the King's chaplain,
and to scholar*, prieats and friars, at hi* rvqoeat. I* he to be blamed if any
other of theee turn a* this prieat baa done ?

Tyndal cent Urn aa Enghah hook, ealled KmckintKom^ which be *ent to the

abbea* of Deunye at her rujoeat. That honee ha* cost him more than SOl.

Had another copy of the *ame book, which a friar of Greenwich akcd
for. Thinks the bishop of Rochester ha* it. Had abo the J'atrrmnttrr in

English, but bow it came to hi* boose he cannot tell ; and Or Ijbrriatt

CArw/MtiM, given him by Arnold, a young man, who ban gone into Spain to

Mr. Woodall, who went with Sir John (Richard) Winrteld, the ambassador.
Ctave than to the coaleasor of Sion, with a book of the New Testamea*,
whkh the bishop of London had. Had abo a little treatise which Tyndal
sent him when he eeat for hie money. All theee books, except the New

hajpa haam ear? hi hat hoaay fof aMM Ihssi
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baa never beard pries*, Mar or layman And any great fault wiUi them. Has
shown Item to Dr. Waleon, Dr. Ktoctaoee, person of Laoaaa, Stdfclk, the

fstber coafesaor of Sion, and to Mr. Martyn. parson ofToting*** MM! they
(bandM ftdl in them, except tint they Mid that in the D rrtifaH there

were thing* somewhat hard, eioopl the reader were wiae. Would not
haw showed them to so many men if he bad thought they were not good.
If learned men had told him they were evil book*, would hare put lhani

war. If then be had kept them, would have bet* worthy of punishment.
The first time he knew any evil of Tyndal WM when the bishop of London

preached at St. Paul'* Croat, and aaid that he bad translated the New Tceta-

ment naughtily. Shortly after, burnt all Tyndal's letter*, treatises and
sermon*, and

copies*
of book* written by hi* net-rant. Burnt them more M for

fear of the trnn-lalor
"
than for any ill he knew in them.

Han utterly lost his name and credit by thin irapriiMHMft* Boyadotba
in Suffolk, paying for them weekly ; and if th- clothiers fail of their money,
they cannot set the poor folks to work. Other merchant* would not buy

Ually selb 400 or 500 cloth* every year to tofaifnori, which bring
Oft customs to the King than if be exported five times the number.

Usually sells most between Christmas and Whitsuntide, bat he baa only
old 22 since Christmas, and no one asks for them. Will be utterly undone
if he remains in prison.

If be had broken most of the Ten Commandments, [would be forgiven,! aa

be bad pardons a ptttta and a ctilpa granted him by toe Pope at Rome, when
on his way to Jerusalem, and he received a similar pardon from Wolsey,
when hb Grace was last at St. Paul's.

Asks for forgiveneas.

20 May. 4283 LORD BUTLER to [I NOB], CHANCELLOR [or IRELAND].
H "

. Two days after be wrote of the lord Deputy's (Vice-Deputy's) miafor-

Sc P. n. 130. tune, in whose company he was, he passed through (/Honour's country with

his safe-conduct, and was allowed to speak to the Deputy at O'Konour's bouse,

where he is closely kept, but only openly in Irish, so that their conversation

might be understood. Treated with O'Konour for the security of the

King's subjects, seeing that he bad a sufficient gage for any rightful demand.
He answered that he would be at peace, if he bad his wage*, the Deputy's
ransom, and the bond of the King's subjects not to be revenged. Durst not

reply, being in his power ; but broke his mind to Matter Whyt, the only

person there whom he could trust. Asked Cayere, O'Konour's second

brother, who is next to him, to accompany him to see him safe out of the

country ; ami then persuaded him to come on to the earl of Oasory, who baa

brought him to that point, that they trust he will serve the King if hb
brother will not conform to reason. lie desires Inge and Oasory to be bound
to intercede for him with the King, and not to allow Kildare to be revenged
on him fur taking the King's part. Many wbe men think that O'Konoor
was abetted hr Kiklare, and expect much more mischief if Inge does not

take ulwtantial order. Advises him to beware whom he trusts. Wiahea
no one to sec this letter, except the Privy Council, unlesa ho senda it to

England. Caphydyn, 2O May.
Hb father lias been at Kosse for a week, waiting for Inge's answer about

Norfolk
'

land*, which hr has to farm, and now the time b passed, and he
can get no tenants for a twelvemonth, He deaires Inge to lead him aa

//*/. Add.: To UM Lord Chancellor.
'
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uta.

21 May. 4284. Pinw KAIL or OMOBY to [brat,] CHANCELLOR [or
.a IREUUTD).

* I- .1. IW. IU. wlvdbi.Uarof OH> I8ih,.nd blurry for

of the lord Deputy (Vice-Deputy). On bearing of it, .ml for

O*Mora, Mac tfjlfitrili *nit trMeafhori, Oi aTMtrl
-" L them for

the lord Deputy aod the withdrawal of ibrir aid from O'Kooour, if be

I ll grew* difllrutijr in preventing O'Krroll and < Wort from taking open part
iih o'Kuitour. M br ami the earl of Kildare'* arrrant* have made UMOI

larMoftrm. !!M indvo^ UM to propoM pwivy be(wei CWmrjr and

O'KonourO'Konour thi* day week ; and if the latter will not be content with

they will lake O-or;
'

part, and defend ibc King*. evbjecfa again*!
O'Koooor. ilaa prouiacd to give O'Keroll the value of , baaido wbat
Ibe Dapalj or King will give Into. Can ill spare ibla nua, coaaidcriBg hw

rbargM io Eoglanl. and ibe *low rrcript from Kildare'* ua1aer. ! alao

bound to reward O'Mora, and Io defend him aainl ibe earl of Kildare

in bU rigbt ; if be bat no right to ibe bunl wbicb be ballevra Kildarv keep*
wilboot flood title, to induce Kildara to give him rifbl ; unJ, if be will not,

to lake O*Mon>
f

part. Ilaa fuigllOB M*GjlpaJiike Injuries and wrong* to

Ibe value of 4OO mark*.
HIM made no agrenoent witb ihr lrun of LXwborn, a be ha* written

to
Info*

and doe* not intend ii. Aak for drier. 21 May.
Aafca for the eoouaianon about the clip|U money, of which bin eon

Jamea tpoke. Tkt tiymatmrt if not Qtttrgri air*.

.til' I.

21 May. 4285. MARGARET or SAVOY to WOLBEY.
Gafca, B. . Thank* him for the pain* be ha* taken for a peace, and for hi* pro)io*al

Ibr an abstinence of war. Complain* that the truce it coming to nothing* !
1 '. V -^*_ _ j". it it_. t _______ i

. ,

conr<)utnce of ibr OPW articl- daily |iroiMMiel br the Krrnch j which he

might reaily li*po*e of otherwise, a* tbn king of Vmtxv ha* prrfrrt con-
ftdencr in him. l*brr |>ro|ioeJ* are groaliy Io the JiMMlrantage of the

Kmperor, and be eannot rrrpt them without ruining benelf. Beg* htm
to rrjeet ihcM< impertinent drmand-, r, at lra*t, not to eomprtheod Maeairo
Cbarleo de Gh*ldrr*. and to make other eorreetkmii which her ajajajoja*

viontr* will exphdn. Malinea, ft May *Hl
//o/,t Fr.,p. I. AM.

It Hay. 4286. Jou.v MAC KIT to Btux TTKI.
Uaiha, a n. Wrto la*l on the Bth by Tboa. Leigh, ami before that on April"- XX ... Wrote another letter by I amn, who arrived here the 19th

B- M
inat^ about 3 pjn., and pnnrnleil the lettrra and aniclen wbieh be bad
brooght to my Lady.

IV llarry* ha* arat a poet io baete, witb a new article, not prvrtondy
mentioned, but wbieh baa baao more pondrred than any of the flrt. Fear*
IJUMUX will not bring a* good an ancwer wbrn br next cornea. If ho bring*
a better anwrr, fear* it will bo diarimulation. The Diet of the Slate* wa*
finished on thr 80th. Il waa concluded to rcl the duke of liueldrt*.
lirabanl conr*enu] to pay the Emprror 5.200 footmen ami l.200bor*:.

Holland and Krlaad. 5.OOO foot and 400 b[orw]. Holbnd gire, betide^
12,000 gulden for the cxpenee* of the rJnperor'a artillrry. My lord of

'
, ue o e cxpenee* o e rnperora artrry. y or o

Ii . . . . will to chief captain toward CrldrrUnd, and it 'i. aid thai he
and the gorvrnor of Kryndand hare 16\000 fool ami 2,0) borve.
The atalea of rlanden hare made moilin of 40,000 foot. In all qnarter*

Ihey know at the wooding of the dock wbm lo Meet, and lack but 4,000
or ojOOO Almayn*, whom they can have at 2O day*' warning. The Stale*

intruded to appoint a* many abjpa aa would carry 6,000 or 6\000 men, but
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ygi
Jon HAOOT to BKUB Ton tot*.

now, thinking that there will be no war with England, they consider 16 or 20

ships enough. If there were war with England, there are tOgOOO mti iaiae

who would be glad to rig oat ships at their own cost.

Is daily ^eliciting the relaxation of English ships that M the unthrifty

braggarts of war
"

daily take between here and England, saving that they
arerrenchmen's goods. However, all English ships, when known, ars set

at liberty. Has told my Lady that this is not sufikient, while

subjects are taken both within and without the King's jurisdiction, sndag
that we hare no war with them. She said she wa

sorry
tor it, and hat

caused a " mandment "
to be published in the Emperor* name that hi*

subjects shall not trouble the English by sea or land. Think* Wobey might
write to my Lady in favor of the English. Machlyng, 22 May 1528.

Han received no letter from Take since 16
ApriL

John de Lassaux it

meetly well disposed to do well. Cannot reproach htm for being, like a true

errant, more favorable to his master than to any other.

//o/., pp. 3. Add. Emdd,

22 May. 4287. Sot EDW. GULDEFORD to WOLBET.
B. O. Peesifad his letter yesterday, Ascension

Day,
about 4 pun. Hal

accordingly attached John Andrew, of Cranbrooke, clothier, and sends him

by his servants. lias advied him UMell Wolsey the whole truth. Ilallden,

22 May. Simttd.
P. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace. Emdd.

23 May. 428a WOLBET to [CARD. ClMPBOOIO].
Vh. B. . 95. Both the King and him*clf were much pleased at the Pope choosing

B. M . htm as Legate, While eagerlv expecting him, received letters from Gregory
Poeoek,!. 1M. Casale and Gardiner, saying tlmt hi journey was delayed by the gout, by his

duties as legate at Rome, and by the difficulty of procuring hones and
servants. Writes to press him to make haste, Gardiner will

supply
him

with money. Advises him to come with a few attendants, and let the others

follow. He will find horses, mules, money, and all he wants, ready for him
in France. Will cross the sea to conduct him to England. Hopes that now
his gout i not bad enough to prevent his journey. The Pope will, without

delay, appoint a vice-legate at Rome. Would not urge haste, but that both

the king and Council think it necessary for him to be Wolser's colleague.
Promises him ample recompence. Fears the King may think that the Ape
wishes to gratify the Emperor by offending him, and that what has been

reported of Campeggio is true. If he values the King's favor, if he is

grateful for benefits, if he thinks Wolsey can ever be of service to him, if he
withe* the authority of the Church to be undiminished, be must start on his

journey at once, for it cannot be delayed longer without irreparable harm.

Lai., draft by I'd* net, pp. 4. E*dd. : Mtsssa fuernnt bsj liter* die

ft Maii per cerium ... a Domino urn, etc.

S3 May. 4389 WOLBKT to SIR Q. CASALS.

IL O. Has already given him rnptomi instructions. Is greatly distressed at

Be P. TIL hk letter of 4 May, at hearing of the delay in the coming of Campeggio, and
at not finding his information of the goodwill of the Pope and the Cardinals

confirmed by the result. Hither you do not write the truth, or we and you
are eqnally deceived ; for 1 cannot but believe that if yon had used ordinary

diligence, this matter would have been expedited long ago. Urges him to

ajiiffHea. If Campeggio b iU, ask for the bishop of Aneooa, or any other

one who if fit* 10 confident lhat Campeggio will anxiously serve the King,
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LiM
lor ho koow whai rrwanl b awaiting abm. Dejare* be wiD hau>o hb coming,
and expedite Ihe coauabaion la tbe forai aifjuTJhirl, aa If It were M hb OVB
eJ alum. If Camle aad the KJMfl do not UBiniJ, the Kin* will not bafiae*
thai lii* eJMtav b faithfully pTMHli. or thai ( *e> end the other*

a/ iafriaaoe rtlii the Pope. London, 23 May Ittft.

YltB.z.4. 2. Draft in Vanned haad.

4290. fFoxE to QAKDIXEB.]
lbrl.MH.4it, Of packet of letter*, dated UM 4th, waa brought to Toka oa the 19th,

tliob. and distributed by bun. Hb account of - the great dlmcaltiai ajaJiBiaJL
aad contrived delay*, aad thereunto great unrrruimiea, both of ror lord

Pocona, L IM. (Cardinal Campeggio'0 mvor and inclination to UM furtherance of UM Klag'c
BTBOM, aad alao of hb i*^*tnif*g hither,** b taken eo dbploaeantly that the

ezta^abhed. Wobey anapa<ai UM I*bpe defer* Campeggio
'

amnnnf, aatfl

he aa which army b victorioaa. Wrote by liarlowa bow wall the Pope'a
gratitude and Gardiner'a labor ware Ukea by UM King aad Wobey. Tbeae

.'., . I i

1

;
.'.'!

aamaiiln |imaiil iln iliamaw: af iha ItanWaa. eatjr aanrar muiiilj. "fTlnll we
anfiifarbh outaaliai aad oar raNjecu, and Ight with our friend*, for hb -ako,

who, neilher ooaahbrlag oar prtvate honor nor conadenoe, nor the weal of

the realm, nor yet oar amatfold beac^U to hint, when aaked only for ^ritual
grace and favour, which be b bound to gire eren to an enemy, by craft and
with the rbage of amity cawed bb learned men to pretend ignorance and
doubt of the julnen of the caaee i refueed tho commavaaa aaaratal, or any-
thing ebe thai might conduce to iu furtherance, and aAer manreUoo* im-

portunity
would only grant Mich a commUaion aa be might revoke at pleaeara,

leaving Mich appall lloaa aad other deby* that be eeemed only to intend to

caat ua into tbe briar* and hackbe of bw, and to keep aa alwaya under hb
yoke? How ha refuam to allow Caroneggia la amaanti tW agmnBanlaa he baa

given ban, and dobya hb coming by imagimd axflaaaa." Interpreu thb
talk a ahowiag high dbpteaturv, which nothing will take away but a maaa%at
deobreuon without tergivrnation or colour. Feara they Impute tacitly
ome libme to Gardiner for want of diligence hi aoliritlng the rope. The
aaila of hb flrbad* for bb quick ITturn are uaclea*. They My that ha moat
aecompany Uie Legate aatU be b part the mountains and, if be
Gardiner b aevvr to return.

Urgea him to nae all bb powmi to paranade the Pope to grant the
mbeion dermal, and to haaten UM earning of CamjMgjrks or, in default of
ham, to mini* the CMM* to the card, of Ancona. -

Deaiqaapar eacra pboaa
omnia te obtrator at anacamque ratka* baa anepieioab at diMenti* nebubu
utontm aabnb too aoie olicitaque prudentia diarutia*, qaa> aoatram interim
omnem offu^eant obtaaeatnatque UrtiUnm, oanemqoo quam de ezancbtb
bboribna noatrb Uodem gloriamqne am pnamii vice expectavcnirotw,
prorMM adimunt. Hie nt awpbaime a meo reditu optarim ctiam atquo ctiam

Copyt imftrfa^pf.l. .g^m G^rdimrr't letter earn!

13 May 4281 THoa\ DOXTSOTOX to WOLBKT.
B. a Dr. Mehoo.f chancellor of the church of York, b taken with a paly.

aad not likely to live.

t DM b iiaa. miBag to LaaVm
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lisa
TMW. DoimioTOjf to WOLKT-

Asks him to confer his parsonage of Claaworthe, of 1(V. or 90 mka., on
Mr. Tetworthe,

" doctor of Sevylle," who b substantially learned MM! approved
by the Dean and Wobey*s other officers, and does diligent service to your
Grace and my master. M From jour Grace's church of York," 83 May.

p. I. Add. : To, Ac. my lord Legate, Ac.

24 May.
1* Grand, in

M.

4292. Du BKLLAT to MOXTMORKXCT.
Han little to add to what be wrote on the 19th, except what Morette

will relate, who has met with a good reception. If you had told me at fin*,
at Morette (trombed, what you propoeed to do for the contribution, there
would have been no need of no many excuaea, but they would have "Mwtod
the bargain. Still, M thing* are, you will not find them to bad. You had
U-tter write to Wolsey, thanking him for hia great services in preserving a
good understanding with hb matter, and begging him not to take ill any
hasty expresaion, either in former letters, or in the eonvemtiona held with
the biahop of Bath ; and that Francb and Madame have full confidence in

him. I am sure thb would do good. lie aaya he haa been informed by the

bishop of Bath that Francia told him he would allow Silveater to go, ai

he found the Kmperor inclined to peace, would take counsel with England
upon any difficulty that might occur. Thb was quite to hb mind, all the
more a* he acknowledge* it is not ao proving a matter to determine of the

extremity of the Mid articles aa it was when the question being of w^Jrfog
war in r landers an immediate resolution wan necessary. He intended that

Morette especially ahould mention thb matter to Frauds ; but he di

in general terma, without limiting himaelf by a prorabe, which he might be
called upon afterwanb to fulfil I believe firmly what he wished Francb to
be told waa with a view to jualify the King hb brother, that he knows well
the *aid King deairea nothing but peace and quietness, and wbhea Francis
had the name will He desired u* to show the King the

decipher of the

Eiii|>eror'* letters to the lnly Margaret, and to read to him very distinctly the
article which apeaka of the divorce, and of the mutiny of the people ; which
we have not failed to do. The King frowned not a little at it, and abused
the Kmperor ramewhat (ft f/n'H ayl tiny pru parU a FEmpfrrttr).

Tin- I^egate waa very sorry that you had aaid in France that in England
they could not keep their people in control ; and aa by my letters it looked as
if this information came from me, I have had aome little strokes of the whip
for it ; but I requested that my lord of Bath ahould be beaten aa well as

myself, for he Raid it quite openly. However, all that b passed. In all our
cooveraation he continually comes back to thb, that it b wrong for us to

ground ouraelvc* upon the matter of thb salt, and that they were very bad mer-
chants to buy a little salt ao dear, which has only cost them the contribution
of the past year. He declares be made this proposal to the Council of the

King hi* master, that he might be able to conduct matter* to your advantage
and the Emperor's injury ; and he aweara he would sooner have lost 10,000
crowns than that the King hia master ithould be informed of these terms,
and still leaa of the other*, viz., that if they do not keep their promise joa
will not keep the treaty of peace.
Has had many alarms during the last fifteen days, of which he writes

little. Muat now give a word of warning. Whatever you get from them, it

would be well to treat aa a ktndneaa, and not as a right. Thb will best
advance your aims . letting bygones be bygones. We do not yet send the

resoJution.about the contribution. We are discussing (motu itumu ttu)
the terms of 74,000 livrm a month for five months, beginning in Jun<
case the truce be publbhed immedbtcly. I think we shall have great
difficulty in getting Anther. Until MqratH comes, do not make maeh talk
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bout it, N> thai there may remain
mar be more Mire of mattrr*.M .

i
.

f rrmcn.

:;

for him to eay , and that yo

24 May.
I: -

o.M. r.

CLERK and TAYLER to Wouunr.
Since Morette'* depaitovo nothing boa occurred, except osflaVmatioa

of the conflict by era near Naplea, in a letter from Lautrec. St. Pol, who waa
to have been c*ptain-gee*ral ofthe army in Lombardy, had not the Venetians

opposed it, wa* to be dmpatched thb day or tomorrow. The duke of I*rhino

b to be in equal authority with him. It b aaid that Pavia baa been uiroa

dared to the ImperialUu by the ireaaon of a Venetian captain. The duke of
Kerrara's eon hat come to marry Mdame Bomio. He waa met by the Great

Maater and othrra. The King received him in hb chamber ; my Lady oa
her be<l, for eW b aw* troubW by the gout. 1'uu.y, 24 May.
/>. 2. AM.

24 May.
i: have

CLERK to WOLBET.
Matter Dran (Wynter) baa been with htm today, intending to I

flhs Grvat Maater, who, bowevrr, waa too much occupied, and doea

orer well pleaned with the dittcultiea btely made by va in our affair*,

it b good be abould aee htm ooctamea, will adviae him not tu go till

be pact.
M Surdv your Grace will like Maater Dean vwy well

II- ha grown much in body and mind, and givee himarlf well to

learning. He U three flngera tallif than when WoU>y aaw him Ut, "and

beginneth lo grow in breadth to a very good and a rutnely man'* alaturv and
fa-hion. He

departeth
thi* day or tomorrow again to I*ari. Thin Hltlr

recreation and taking of the air hall do him much good." I'oimy. 24 May.
1. Add. :

* To my lord Legate'* good Grace." Kndd.

24 May. 4295. PETLEY and CRUXWELU
R. O. Leant by William Pwler, of Hataed. Kent, to Thomaa Crumwell, of

London, of the manor of Pvbtow and other land called Andrewe*, in the

parbh of Kboreham, Kent. Dated 24 May 20 Hen. VIII.

Corrtfttd /ra/>, pp. 4.

26 May. 4296. SIR HENRY GUILDFORD to WOLBBY.
R. O. Laet Sunday night hb brother Sir Edward wrote to Wokcy of the

evil puqx>*r of certain ill dbooaed
people,

of whom he baa taken aome. He
pent three of them that night to Sir Henry, to be committed to MaitlMonc

gaol. Kxamined them on the following Monday. Forward* the examination ;

of which he baa aleo eent R- copy to Sir Edward that he may apprehend tboae

they hare accused. Think* they would communicate more if they were
examined before Wobey. Tho beginner of thb boaineaa remain* tiil with
hb brother. Han delivered theae three to the aberUT. Hopes little pity will

bo ebown them, for an example to the *hire. Tho neighbourhood i* in good
quiet. Lend* Caatle, 26 May. *%*iia

t
.

P.I. AM. KmM.

21 May. 4297. ST. PETER'S, IPSWICH.

P.I Hatihcation of a baB of Clean lit VIU dated the day before the idea of

May (14th) 1428, empowering Tho*, cardinal of York to enppre* the priory
of Bt> Feter, Ipcwich : to transfer the canon* to other place* ; to convert the

priory into a coUega, and to unite thereto the parbh churchea of8k Peter,
St. Nkholaa, St. CVanrut, St. Mary Beoye, in Ipawich, and of Woenoni
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1628.

and CrcUnghanv, Iforw. dine. Greenwich, 83 Ma :><> II \ ill

B. O. 8. Original patent of the above,
, _ , . _j _-j

27 May-
'

429& AKOUS to SIB CHB. DACR&
K" For tberawv^Dff ofir9Mnno

Be P. ir.o*. maist ganand"* that an army be raised by the 88 Jane next, and proposes to

paa* in hb own person, M be now write* to bb node. He advises Dacre

and the other ofloera on the EngUab borders to assemble tbe King's aubjecta

by tbat day
* to ee, oene and be sickir

"
that no such malefactor*, nor their

wive*, children nor goods be received in England. Write* to Sir Chriatophcr,

knowing that my lord hb nephew b abaent at court. Edinburgh, 87 May
1628. Siymed.
Add, : Sir Christopher Dacre, wmrdane of the Weat Marchb under hb

nephew. E*dd.

28 May. 4198. 8m WM. FRCWILLIAM to WOLSIT.

R. O. HM declared what Wobey oommanded him to the King, who liked it

right well, and would add
nothing

to it, except that he thought Wobey
anould ncnd for the mayor and sheriffs of London, and other anbatantial OMB,
and warn them to hare a vigilant eye to the prembea, considering that the

meaaage wa* aent to London, and answer made to it thence. He commend*

Wobey*s dbcreet tnatractiona to the solicitor for the examination of tbe

offender*, especially in that point which he thinks the chiefeat to be

regardful.
He has ordered FiUwilliam to aee hb guard and his ship ordered aa

Wobey devised. After leaving Wobey, FiUwilliam seat one of hb servant*

to tell the Secretary tbo King required htm at Court with all the clerks of the

signet. Aa FiUwilliam had to wait the writing of the minute of tbe letter,

be arrived before him; and the King, knowing nothing of FiUwilliam't

meaaage, and having already signed and aent to Wobey the letters Wobey
had sent by Hennage, told him to return to London. Found, therefore,

neither the secretary, nor any of the clerks of tbe signet, except old Henry
Conwcy.
Aa the letters are of iiMOilinM, has sat Coowey, the clerk* of the Green

and othercloth and the kitchen, and others, to work at them all night, and trusts

of them will be finished tomorrow. Finds some difficulty in getting the

King to sign them all, but will take care that he signs those to the lords and

moat substantial knights.
" The rest may pass well enough by the print"

Greenwich, Wednesday night. Signed.

/>. 2. Add.: To my lord Cardinal's grace. Emdd. : "A D'no Fit-

wTlmo, die 88 Mail."

29 May. 43OO LORD ROCHKPORD to WOLRT.
B. O. Coming thb morning from Tunbridge, where he has been for tab

week to put those part* in Mod order, received the King's letters concerning
deposition of mmr in the shire towards aa maurrectton, and thai the

will ait at Rochester on Thursday in Whiuun weak to examine the
Will keen an aye to the quietness of the country, and have hb

a and friends ready to repress disturbances and aaabt the judge* at

a.
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MM
Rorherter, a* tbe Bar wi*b*a. lie* diUgeatiy inqmrod, and And* the

country
a* quiet a* can be eVairod. lie* put thoo* part* of KaaJ, oad the

part of Se*e*x which be rale*, in readineoi to xoeale the King
1

* order* j a*

v.' * v .. 11 .
, \ . ..

'

:1 1 In nlha Ibj bmam miHlff nf flu n .* in* A '
Ibver, Friday

Amt/ToaylordLoftte. fiiett / My lord of Btebofcni

atom*)!*?.

May. 4801 8n HoiY OlJILDfoiD u> Wouiir.
B.O. U

10 be at Load* thi* Friday afternoon, are BOW !M. 84w kk
to WoU?y, bo Uiinkj BO mow ponoM aro fuOqr. On Wodawky aifbt IM

ttdod all thai caa bo oaiPirtiil, axoofA Uiroa, wbo bava oaoapod j at bo
tbo baod io brolM. Hi* brocbcr liuuk. tbr aMioM of Qjm and

Trnaioor ought bavo boon appointed at Craabfooa, inoload of Uochootar.

Load* CootK Ma;. !*f~<t.
r

30 May. 480ft ABF. or DuvLiv and PATEICK BnunxatUM to NORFOLK,
> Too OMavoforlM tooafraMlad by contrary wind* froMM^B tffl

MoaAwbHo haw raoafod tbo oadooeH. whirh wr -ndtoday. Meanwhile have received the eadooed, which we oand that yoo may
ee * what umJottarm be bed, the proof whereof rcteih much in Chayr Ro
O'Cbonor. which year Grace gave wage* unto in Thome* Itath'* hoo*e of

Drogbeda.- He i* now likely to bo at variance with hi* brother O'Cbonor.
and hope* to occupy hi* room. If any nob thing be done a* appear* in the

letter*, tboee who a>lvt*el it *bould be punbbed. Believe it mu*t have boa*
without their ma^Ur'n ronnent. Thing* will never bo weU unle*a tbe King
torMe for good order to be lakoa between theee two KarU if they are both

to remain here i for their variance be* brought tbr bad into gioot danger.
Jam (ila*, now biohop of KilaJo in O'ltreae'* country, oanx* lau l from hi*

a* that trllrrrn. called i oonor. eon to tbo 1*M O'Hreea,
liaving u> wife tba oarl of Dociawo'* oiolor, OOOM boaly ovor tha walor of

(Shannon ?) to eonfodrr aad knit tba mid Earl and bio

togHhor with diver* other IrUbowo of that COM^ and, M bo reporteth, Cor-
nuM h OK , and, morroTer. told u that tbo oaid O'Broao would bavo ton oa
tbo earl of Owory for tba OMgbt of bit brotbor baftra tbio tte% woro not that

bo tfcaqgbt it obottld bun the oarl of KiMorr. Wr think O*Neio moch like.
- i- J- i * Still wr fr*r the land wifl he ntinrd ualeo* the EoH come u

Have |wkon with Tbo*. Fltcmoriea,
M whirh ahulHh upon your land, by tba

tettiag of tbo oarl of Kildara.* He hi qoilo willing to depart from it, if Sir
Walter Ifelahide, the Karl'* gtaoral reeeirrr and urveyor, will take that

discharge i whkh Joa. FltgarrHt thinko be will not do without order*.

BtOOPMMnd Chr. Delahide for tbo oscond jodgcahip of tban~~ Ploao

bar* now vacant. Dabli% May.
P.S. Uavo faiot rxaifod tbaaadoacd lottar from MrlWafcor DalahJda.

a'Dobtnv P. & Joatfea.

31 May. 43O3 HiSfiT Tin. to CuooxT VIL
BlOonli tbo latter* of the king of Scotland in behalf of

Douglaa,iwomolodloMoTmyonthodeaUiofRob^, thclaolbi*^ Grooa-

wich.31 \UjlSH8.
I '

Joka Sakvylo +m *komf offmWf *9mm Io MiT-a.
i
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15S8.

81 May. 4304. HBCRT VIII. to CLKMCTT VII

TWtow, Thinks it almost an insnlt that the Pope should recommend to him
P- * u* Order of 8k John, at he has always been Baalou< la u* thalf, ami will

not fail to ajsjatti raftering
it to its andent splendour. H** ulked on the]

Bjbjirt with the Great Matter, as tbe Pope will lean from the hearer.

Qieaawfah, 81 Maj 1528.

*,

81 May. 4805. SIR WILL. PARBE to WOLSEY.
K O. Mr lord of Richmond 'and all hi* train are in good health, hut six

person* have died lately in the lordship of Porafrct, and many young
children are nick of the pattern, The Council have therefore determined
to remove him to Ledeston, three miles hence. Those thai died were irat

attacked with a great cold, next with a fervent heat and sweating, when they
became delirious. Urges Wolsey to send down a physician, for there is none
in all these part*. PountefrHe Castle, 31 May. JUsjsjj

P. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate. Kndd.

81 May. 43O6 SIR HENRY QtnLDPORD and EDWARD WOTTOX to WOLBIY.
R. O. Since Ike departure of the King's solicitor, have examined the com-

mission of Over ami Terminer, which they now send to be amended, as there

are nine persons nominated, and only eight authorised. Beg that it ha
returned with all speed to Rochester, where they mean to be one day before

the judges come. Leeds Castle, 31 May. Signed.
P. 1. Add. Emdd.: " From Muster Gulford and Maister Hutton,* the

last day of May."

31 May. 4807. WOLSEY*S COLLEGES.

& O. 1 . Bull of Clement (VII.) to cardinal Wolsey, for the suppression of the
RrBLXiv. S43. Benedictine monastery of Prd (de PnUo\ Line, dioc., on the ground that the

nuns do not keep good discipline, and the union of it and the parish church
of Teneby to the monastery of St. Alban's, now held by Wolsey. Onrieto,
31 May 1528.

/./., rrl/um, ntutilatfit.

K. O. 2. Bull of Clement VII. to cardinal Wolsey. Faculty for redeeming the

KT.*IT. *44. first-fruits of the diocese of Norwich. Orvieto, 31 May 1328.
7xi/n rclltttm.

R. O. 3. Bull for transferring Snape and Dodenesch from Wobey's college in

Oxford to bin college at Ipswich. Orvieto, 31 May 1528.

R- O. 4. Bull for transferring Snape, Dodenesch, Wykys, Horkealey, and Typtre,
RyjUT.i47. to Wolsey'. college at Ipswich. Orrieto, 31 May 1528.

rrllttm.

R. O. 5. Boll for alienating the moveable goods of the monastery of St.

Kymxir. J4t. held by Wolsey IN commcmdam. Orvieto, 31 May 1528.

R.O. 6. Boll for uniting the prebend of Wetwaage, York, to Wokwy's oollen
Ryauxir. MO, at Oxford. Orvieto, 31 May 1528.

rrlt
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UK
. O. 7. Boll for Cardinal's eeflagt in Oxford to rruin UM rerenoe. from the

Kim.xnr.isi. farm*, Ac, of UM evppreeatd monaeteriea, obtained before nnthiation for UM
l*at*l biter*. Onrfcla,81 May 1688.

o. a Ball of exemption for Cardinal'* college, Oxford. Ortbto, 81 May
jm.xnr.US. 1688.

/MI., wtUmm. 7W ef^tmWi, e*e e/ mafe* Aev leef At ml.
ay lAr ernier ;

* Bmrbtraia la Cam* Aultra de maadalo Car. S,

B

Ry.iT.ssr. 9. BU of Mfk for OwttnTs collrg*. Ipvwidu Orvi^o, 81
'- IttK

W//VM.

aVO ia Inifiilmni ef the boll of Clement VII. (\ I.)

B.O. II nMMil nfiii

R.O. 12. Ball ooUnniiig UM MiiMtalinn of Soap* and Dodowb, with ihrir

to ('Ardind'* college at Ipcwich.

K 18. Boll of OeMMt VII. for exchange*. Onrieto, 1588, prid. kl.

JoaU.
rW/t

i. " 14. Clement VII. to Wobey.

81 May. 430a CARDINAL'S COLLEGE, OXFORD.
K > A Urge roll of eooftrtnation of jMtroU belonging to lh* MBM. coat-

31 Ma8 April 1624, and rading 31 May 1628.

fm/irrj'rrt, vfUmm.

43O9 Tnoa LUCAS to Wouonr.
M. o. The licuirnni of the Tower deeired Bar Boger Towntrn.1,

MM! KM to ejutfaiae ihrw pcreoM of Bonr. *mt by Sir Rob. Drury without

ny examination of th.-ro by him. Having branl of the matter in the

country. Sir Kogrr and I examined them on Friday before Whiuunday.
I Mad their coaMeakm*, and aleo thoae taken by Sir Rob. Drury, who, I

wa* eoaunaaded tar Norfolk to aaad them up. There i a VTMUby Norfolk to aend them up. There b a great dirrepanry
Ueairea to be exeaeed for not coming himaelf on account of

the pmga< In UM dty.

r.8. It b amid baron Ely* b deceased. If aft, beg* to be had in remem-
brance therem, or ebe Joined wiln Sir Thoa. NeriU, a* Wobry lum-rlf

//el, B, 1.

May. 4310. 8n>mov in Kurr.

aXO. Depoeltiona tooehing eertnia aeditkm* proceeding* at

and CrmnhVook.
i. Of [B^lievt] Bank*. caUer of Qonthente. The * eaid" Roht.

enmatohb honatto Uan cntkry about . . . . tW eaid Nidwme
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up,
SEDITIOII in Kant wmt

told him that he had spoken
to John Bigg, a ek

know what the men of Loodc
for their cloths. On Sunday, 10 May, Robert Baflye said to him,

We, with other good fellows, will rise for the Cardi[nall [Mylbser
said unto him the same day, When no have the Cardinal we may noft]
him, for if we do the land shall be interdicted ; therefore if we take nun we
will bring him to the sea ride, and there will pot him hi [a] boat, in

four great hole*, and the holes shall be Mopped
pin*, and so the boat and he ahall be conveyed, with folk* being in another

boat, into the am, and when it i* there the pin* shall be pulled oat, and
to sink him." Next Tuesday they went to Nicholas Lore'* house, and after

a secret consultation KoU-rt Bank*, Nicholas Lore and Robert Mylner went
to a place between Goutchenite and Mr. OuIpeperV, called Kichingfele,
where they were overtaken bv John Ungler, where it was proposed to pro-
core a* many as they couM of their affinity. On Sunday before St. Dun-
tan's Day, 17 May, one Wrigg, of Cranbrook, fuller, *aid to Too*. ilyklyn,

fiddler, in the churchyard of Gooteherste, that there were to the number of

60 persons
in Cranbrook ready to riao, and there would bo more. On

Su Dunstan's Day they sent William Warre to Cranbrook, where he met
with Robert Myln[er], who then spoke to John Fn-iuan and Hoge Owia,
"a birler of clothe*,* to be of their company ; and they naid they would be at

Goutoherst next Sunday, and ascertain what number they should bare oat

of Cranbrook to join them. Will. Warre said his uncle, Bob, Warre, cloth-

maker of Cranebroke, would help them, and that there would be 100 at

Frikyndcn ready to be of their company.
On Ascension Day, 21 May, Nich. Lovo and 12 others (name* given) mat

at Will. GastrofVs, and proposed to go to Kir Alex. Culpeper*s house at

Bedgebery, and have hi* harness, and take htm with them by force ; then to

Sir Edw. Guldeford's and Master Darell's of Scotncye, and do the same*
Uob. Mylner told them that Jo. Preman of Cranbrook did say that when
Robert of Ridsdale made a proclamation he ased a cry which was thus :

-Who made this cry? Robert a Rydsdaie, Jack Straw and I." In his

journey he left the gentlemen and justices of the peace behind hint, who
beheaded him on his return ; but if he had taken the gentlemen with him
and beheaded them, he might have ruled all at his will.

John Armstrong, laborer of Gouteherst, said be durst be one of the half

hundred to take all the ordnance at the Block-noose at Rye.

ii. Of John Ungely, husbandman of Gouteherste, On Tuesday s'ennighi,
before Su Dnnstan's Day, i>. 12 May, he came to William Gastroft's bouse
in Goateherste, and there first heard of the purpose of Nicholas Lore, who
there said to him,

M Thou seest we be in much poverty. If I can get com-

ry
to get corn of the rich men, wilt thou be one of them to bete to get

which Ungeley said,
M
Yea, if the company was sufficient." He afterwards

overtook Love and others at Kerhingfelde, when Love wished to send him
to Mr. Oliver's, a shoemaker at Cranbrook. On Thursday, 21 May, Ascen-
sion Day, deponent, coming out of the church gate at Gouteherste, met Fetor
Tailonr, a smith, and went with him to drink at Gastroft's, whore they fond
eleven other*, Ac. Stymcd . Henry Guideford John Crowmer.
7y. 3, badly mmttlatfH and

4811 to FRAXCD I.

Cal.IXz.Mt. - Tons aves earn are . . .... a froerr* qne
i'

"
Masaisari TO/ nte Lygae out fait a

ledit amp[<.

ka oiarcbafis Fraoooy* et Angioys



IM.NKV VIII. ls<j.*,

deux brigand**, Fung

vowamwea-

par cv avant vow
Fey Ml enteod(re] . . . . eowaafl, mMoHmgi low b ramp(art]

foodoa et U moytie d'un* pain de mar
rhaataml Mtf par Uire, I) et dea ae* VOM a phw ordooaor

r la garde d'ieelfle] .. . . . . lUuUbourdin adocta neaf aob et

pm .... . . pMMr. LA pin* part dm papw *. paeaer. La piw pott dee pompoi et pajgnoe*
fate ft eawa da b grav famine qui e*t

preeaoi Men an mag a Moo*. 1 . . . . poor vooe avertir da
. i . ^ -

'

'

Ao pr le reaaiert

vilb da Beyoone oa ."

Au Boy.

4312. [TATLBB to TUVJL]
Catig.I>LU. in the echedeJe of theea oew oflora now [mode onto]

V M. o* by the Flench king t aatioa b made that the my Udy
Margam (of Navarre) ahoold deaire that the dtie* ahoold [he] flnt drlivered

InaUtbeithaw dfht wnji br IM
proponed ;** whirh ban oonrinred them UuU

wayg are UM propoeal of my Lord without th[r Emprjror't kaowlcdfe. The
Ciuumllar b witting UMII the Engltab propothioM be trinjeittliiii to Spain,
bat tbej will nowiee MMUI to ibtiu *

if we do [not] bring the noaejr to tbc

full tutu of 1^X00,0(00 cr.], the i^. decree newly ofcW." Coald aaod for

Ichyngbam well enoogh, and doubte not be would conx% bat tbcr put off ail

tbat they can till tbey bmr from Lotreka. M For lhi cmiw ror Ladj ....
ooiewbat, a I imagine, the HMTt skklier j" and the French king ha* gone
out of the way, 2O league* from Paria, M

Tbey reckon M that

the Emperor wU oeceiTr them if he migfa^ a[nd] ..... tbat br may do ao

if be will a* long M ...... have the Dolphrn in hi> hand, what caution

p . . . . renunciation eo ever he ball maira. Info thing hi .... imliniilMay
tbat all the IfJMM and prrraadoM that .... ha made cannot bring the fear

hereof out of tb And a*

making prombea with renna[elation] . . .... devfoed bat that the

Emperor will They here be nothing moved wy
. . . . aay what and the Fmpernt in dead a what a cornful

point
abookl wr be tb be plain with yon M I do take it.

Tb ......... that they hove deceived U* Emperor all reedy
. . . lra*twiw the KmpFror laoheoolti that they *o they

ay plainly tbai the Bmyaioi might them after the revo-

cation of the army . . pbrdr me on, why may 1 not
play

the ...
tor hooto I have oof ao perfectly ezpreeaed th letter unto

my Lord** grace, ibaiamn ye may onto him if y think it

rv|iedieaL I tuuJike that the Chancellor i

all th overtarm b> aant

:n:< Qajum b MAT
i. Baa. Onoe. eeeaf tae Pa*> i am n. . TV rYevoeiaad CoUf <y

,

H< '

i.
U^7 '

a*InU leaea, Ae. M'ia eaaml ata* ofjot
AtTw*mu M*7 iu*via-4.a

l|my.
I. *tta>Ora*.eatefihiKmrtiiQOiiiL

Aoaahy / t U*. 4e\ eat ef me amw of

oTT. tW loreaMo ef DeaMgk Blmmnai. 10

AfrtJ It Bea. VIII. M. Wamrn. 1 May
to Oca. VllL-PA Jto.att,avli.
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< .I:AM* :n M o

M,y. ibr prior, aad tfa

of& Peter aad

Bath aad Walte dice, on

*! of oaa Moater priaat ba
t [the dteervtkn of the

Ufa*
there, at (the

.
o/ ibe place. M. W

SOHea.VIlL aa
4. Robert Foster. Pardon for baring

acoMsatetly shot with aa arrow his brother

Thomas,at BrikhiU Magna. Bocka, in the
ckae of Thomas ParadiM. Westav, 4 May.
-/'/. SO //. VIII. p. I, m, |.

ft. Robe Acton. gentkMMn naher of the

Chamber, aad Margerie ate wife. Grant,
in tail male, of certain land called * Ls
Wastes,- la the manor of Walaal, parcel of
the manor of Stafford, late of the dake of

Ilorkingham's landa. Hat Weatm., May
SO llm.VIII. aa

ft. Walter Dercreox, K.G., lord Ferrers
and Cherteiey. Grant, la tail male, of the

manor of PentkeOy. 8. Wales, part
of BvckiafhaB's bad*, oa aarrcoder of

pwtaMS4 Nor. 16 Hen.VI1U fraadag the

toSirJohaRacdaod.

~

Hilton, serrant of queen Katha-
rine. Grant of the ah* of a tenement, now
decayed, ia Grarvarad, Kaat, Ianam the
lower street ami tft Thames, aad a wharf
adjoining, which appear by an tlMJsJlIu . .

fereJohn JoUyn,escheator temp. Hen. VI., to

hare belonged to Richard Walahe, ahipmaa,
who was oadawed at the county court
bolden at Rochester. S9 Nor. 80 Hen. VI.,
for high-treason. 1M. Westm., ft Mar
SoHcn.VIIL aa ral..S, at. 18.

ft. Ric. Croke. To be Notingham par-
MurantHitHmn*. attending npon the duke of
Richmond and Somerset, MC Wm. Hasyng.
who is jfiimilKi. Greenwich, 8O April
SoHen.VHL 1M. Weatak, 5 May.P.S.

ft. Wm. Hares of London. Release of all

sums for which hr WM beld
fore I Jan. ? Urn. VIII., M executor of Jo.

tlayaj of Tliailaaj, Deron. a. and b. of Jo.

Hayea. Ilisiiaj (Maw. Edw. IV., Kic. III.,
and Hen. VII.) of Aafiabary and Spencer
k*ndfc Wsstsa^ft May. Ail. //. I ///
.l.avil.

C WHfaua Uaadale. (irant of a measaage
aad the whole tend ia Kst Irbea, Dorset,

Oat. Rich. U. to
,

loywarsi tu hold to the aaid WiOtew! fte.
at the aaaoal rwt of W. i on awnvadsr of
aatmt I>er. lo lira VIII

.

(John UrsdaU of
'

FUlpfw of Pole, Donat, being his hail,)
tha caatody of the aame, at the anaoal rent
of ST.. 8V., aad 8* of in rums. Dai Weatm..
6 May 80 Hen- VIII.-aa Pot . S, at u!

ft. William Crane, maater of the boys of
the Kiaf*t ohapeJ. body ispnlilii to rar-

aiah tW Kinj'a ships oalted Is 0*7*. alas
A . . / BMM '..' .\. .'..., //,',.

and UMKing*. three gaOeyt
If Hnry sod It JTaJaTfa.

rtwired by hist from
a| itrf

by
the haada of flhr John Daanot, to bs apeat oa

far the workmen, ftc. DtL Waomx,
SO Hen.V 1 1 1. S.a PmL p. 1. at. 99.

ft. John Hntton, Gaiaaes lanaliaai at

arms. To be Blewaualte pnraaVraai at arms.

Richmond. S4 April SO HOB. VIII. Hal
Wetm , ft May SO Hen.VIIL-PA

8. Lkrwallia Vaaghan ap Morgan ap Darid
Game. To ba chancellor aad recotrer of

tkoiordaU^ofBiiahuaaadHa^aadehmv
oellor aad roeohrtr of the lontebteaof Can-

traoatly, PeakeBy, aad Atek^adVoatoa, a
Walas, fcHhted 'br Bncktegham, (ingh
Marrya baring held at ploaoare tha oAsas
>.f chancellor and receirer of the lordship of

Draohoa by patent S9 April 14 HOB. VIII.) ;

with fees of ftt 1S. W. a year as

aiKlrorerofBrechooaiMlIIala,aiidaftcla
(
.

a year M chancellor and reeaircr of Cantro*

oelly.Avc. Z>ai Waatav, ft May SO HOB.VOL

8. Jo. Dary , groom of the Chamber. Ward-

att> of Bw. Blooat, an idiot, a. aad b. of

Thoa. ntoont of This

grant to be eaaceJlcd If the lands, ic, (wbioa
are situated at Groat Mariow, Bocks) liuaai

S3 April SO Hea.VIII. Oat WsatBL, 8 May.
PJ*. Pat. p. l.akSw.

8. Richard Archer. Livery of
s. and h. of John Archer. ja&, 8mij
and h. of John Archer. SOB.

8 May. aa .(* at mirfHiQ. Pml.

... -S .<8. Lncy Morton, widow.
BossaMiona ia Wiatorborai
U ;: . :,:,. r:.,. MSI..:.:,

ton, LacyX3iDiaghaam, Horasyaftoa.' aad

Mihon-opoa.[Fl tower, Doraat, aad Mere,

Wilts, lately aahaftiaft to John Mattoa. of
Sc Andrew's, Milborne, dons

other, to the OM of the said

donng the minority of ThoB
and h. of the Mid Joha. Dot W
May SO Hea. VIIL-aa At . S,

BJbfA

8f

of
Dei Waswaw *

Hea.VUL-aB. /\at . S. av Sf .

-
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TeU

. Wlta
I

t

\
J9oiW t May

II.
i,. - __j l-k WM^^MAM i a Baa VOBM WB^aaok

MWivaraMBji of UM ooMoa af

liifcMli of HaaWy.MMJooBaT
BM1P0W *> MlOw WV0 VT oiW^BMMr

1 OM. IU.VfU ,

y* 4 JoiM KM*, t^i or

of B*fe. Odl WM^ II

II. M^avoal. Kf. laoa.

of* |M aT 4 ll~. VII ,

1 1 M*y -/W SO HOB. I7//. f. I. - f .

II. Job* ftHMr, 1 1 1 ! of ibo

a. W >-!-]
oT tow**** to iht

f *
to

MB fMMTVMBMMf MC OMMfviMr i yoMj M

SO lloa. VIII.

-*ta MMbM.it,
is. rcr ..r

> ofaft

MtaB4w.IV. IM.
IS May SO lloa, VIIL - 8.B.

boMof tW K kW. . or iW
TMtwy. |MI oT tW teofej oT

UMtv, VBMB ooUoB VM fraatod by MtfMtt

I Anl 14 IU. VIII to Ooorsa UwaM r-
rtk 4ot Mty M aowWMW, MM 40*. yoar

fbt SO //r. I'///. !,.?.

la. I4ari Lttohi

SO lloa. VI1I.-*A At SO
M

.

>

K///
a.S.M.S.

w^fcW..
M
\\ II VIIl.-*JlV

I.--

II. AMtMij Twsytv* MM!

>lMM.*e.t
oaa NOT!. WiUuun Nonll.

KtvO. MtfiMiOati NU, Joaa
^.^--a fc.WMMfa nortoa.
aad Robort I.aaoa.

IV. SO Jfoa.r/1/. a. S, M. .

11. Botirt Brown aad Joaa

u by p.imi I

of lU MMOT
iWbM

VIII . M*-
. Xorl. u4

late ia UM IMMM of Joaa
af Joaa

aad Joaa. to UM oat of UM taBaaM of
,fc ^fcmjkii,. fj 1lT^IOM^feMMa MMM>ttl OJMMMMi MMMMMtHow tvl^MlWp *H W CWlBVpfJj t fW t JvoWw Wlfll

^^_l

oooaaiaod M UM pMMM I Aag. t Ham. VIII..

Marra H. VUI . UM aaaaal roM of

WajSA, II * - Pml. m Jha.r77/

'< rwSJMM DolWa. Bnoan Dot.

oya. OMI a>MWMMT. Joaa Wuaor. Joaa
tf. _A^l ^ ^ -

.
.

* -^ OM^M^A*mrfaaaiaawv (aaroM ot IB* aMm or oajiMtt
hi UM

jiiiai
n oT K^iMrtM I I lTlT| d

ia. GnftUi Hatith of

Mk PardoafarUMMaraW ofAWm.
foaa. IM. WMOB.. IS May SO

14. RoffM- KMdjtT. MMlMMM. 4oT off

At Mty OMMMV. MA* WMMB, TMHMM
Wtvcbv urf TkoMM HonUr. rtt^ A4ww-WfMky Honwjr. fIk*.

OM*.

/>*. W
V11L-A

14 M.y

14 J.

u

14. TV-. B

of Kito aad H.-krr^r
vin.-iY

af UM MM
OT dMaau

U 14 May SO lUa.VI

14. Tlwa. AWa aad Alico Maatoa.

\N.,r ,
.

.' M./ - I','

'

14 llvary HMyta aad Tkoo. Plowr. T

UM KM*'* ^oHtTta'a-Bftiii. wiU UM aaaal

I lloa.VIII.7cra af IMI'MMW to'&T^
H* WMIBX. 14 May^Px IV/. . s."

M. It. FaMoaf oa tmtmtm J. aV -J
7kM. aW awwoor. I On. S4 Htm. VIIL

15. Joaa Cool*. MA.

IM.W,

.is:
IS May SO Ilca.VIll.

If Maj -&B.
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1528,
,i.\v :.. ft

OaAjna.

To b. taird

Waaaav, 15 May.-/
1*.

,aul3.

14. WDBaaa fenaer. Pardoa for acci-

dentally killing Jaao Kyng whka kalfc la

UM boaae of wuHaai Btrttoa, at BaaaaflMrat

(KBt).Wca1av,15MAy. P**.SOJ& I ///

i. l.aulf.

16 Jo. DowMd or Dvttd of London,
a^aaVv^aw? PVwlftaMaftia'ftSa. t aWfetflaaV t^bal MfttSaafcal

ofSbBefcWIaaieM ix7weetm., 16May
>o l!en.VlI1. &B.

18. Jo. More, a*kcr. of London. Pretaa.

it going ia the i niaai of Bar Bob.

tJhavYHL

SO. Grnltb or Gooft Vonge, of r
ekte, Ilaata, o/aj of niiaanm. aaarehaa of

Walea, and Rob. hi. MB. Pardoa for taa

in ofTk Baaaa^aeae, eliat Oiover. at

WlailitaTa Btkam,4MaftblllI \ ill

HeTWaafla., SO May SO Hen. VilL PA.
/V..l.akS4.*

f* l^a^aM. RalFTOWa%. Iflta* <aaf OvfaCieHDa^

Ctiiein. Pardoa. Graanwke, 8 April
SO lien. VilL ML Wettav, SO May
SO Baa. V1IL- P.

or Kwlia*oo,of llenlty-
Avv. Protection j

of Sir Bob. Wiagfldd.
-h, 10 Mar W Hm. VIII. JM.

My PA
M. Rob. OzynMd. Warrant to Sir An-

ibony I'fcfatrrd, Tk oajMaln of Berwick, and

Oo. Lavaon, >iatn. to admit Oiyafcld
to tbe oflk* of gun* in tktold iHlan to

which be baa brca appointed, Wertav,
tS May SO Hen.

> aaaaer
aard Caatk, la

waa granted to TkMaaa
tb* Crowa. W

aadCMkhwn Tbanby

ifc-ir-v aaaaW <

ss May- /^

tt. Sir Andrrr BUWiby. Wi
Adww, t. and h. of Join Aaatriby.
Won., tS May SO H.VHL &A, JfcL

CMtodyof all bad* and U
Lbe.. aod Adlj^iato, York, lateofTboMa
Kyddall, daring tW hiTllj of WUlaw
KyddaD. hit aoa and hdr. IW. W
S* MayM lira.VTT1.&B.

18. Hajaparey Bovlaad, faatbaaaa of tax

KaBaijill. La*eoflbelordabip.of8tor.
tonandKyBTer,SteJ;nowaklbyEdwafd
lord Dadky by patent 4 Jaae 13 Uea.MI! .

to bold to tbe Mid Iloinpbwy ftwn Mkk.
A.D. IMS, on tbe expiration of tbe aatd

laaae, Car the tana of St yean, at tbe aaaaal

S?May SO Hoa-VlIL- &B. Bat f. S,
m 14.

S8. HogkPolc. LaaMoflandiaPMpliBC
and Froytoa, oo. Oayaaaa, aurcbea of

Calai*.DowintbteBroftabeir.ofUdy
Maya^ra, tor taa tern of SI yvara, at tbe

aiiaaml rartofeUaaaere, .. W. in alL

DtL Wm., SS May SO Ben.VIII.-S.B.

of Rod. [Kbnddlan],
tioa; oinc io tbe MiwN of Sir Robert

WoJtm.,29May tOllx.VDL

4814. JOHN CIIEKTNOB to CBOMWILL.
H.O. Would bu gUd to hear of hia health. All here are well, "aa the

Freoacfaemao aaytoe, a cap ay pr." Want* money in part ooopeaaation of

hia paina, which hi- had not intended to aak till the whole rear oocomeneed at

Midmmmer. Found Ermi*mu<'n edition of the worka of St. Auatin M> necewaryt

that he tnuet hare them if he bid bin gowna in pledge. Haa bought a copy
for 6A to be paid at St. Matthew's Day. Haa bought other book*, but of no

great value. Pembroke Hall, Cambridge*
Ilol^p.l. Add.: To the rialawoi^praltlic^M^terThoiiuu Cramwell,

at Ixaodoo.
~ "

1 June. 4316. JOHN BISHOP or LINCOLN to WOLBKT.

R.O. IU MBA on hi* letter to tbe provincial of UM Black Frian of

Langclay. It waa delivered to him on 28 May at Warwick, whence he had

UL84ardatoaoMajlS!le,VIII.
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UH
bb woman Ifnaa Paetloo, Ho ha* lately OBO* her back, i

a aonrant of hU Dr. Tomeeoo, of tbe *aoM re&gioo, will attend with other

trAbrm to InJbroi Wobey aboot him. Iiielcea* tb<>
M
detection*

* made by
U>e inoet hoo^rt peopli of Doaetaple. WM int told of ihi* by the Qaoon.

a hone* ofwbo laabjiil on bb tofcnnarhn, and amid bo ibould not Mm b)

which ahe wa* fboodm. Told her bo wooJd dtow h to the ortbOT. It b

him privately, and by letter. A* iota motion doe* not on***, and tbe party
1* inbbdioeoeaoAd euoipi, wiQ follow the coonarl of the Goepal, "Dte

Ank hbm to take oob order aa b nicoaeary. Tlnri in Hull liUflM kepi
t tbo boQM\ MM it W in 8ti0f OOQBJ. A pftltinClM WW OVTVT DfflOT MHTO

ttti MO, bot >lwjr tome one wbo WM and* vWtaliai of hb bdnws* twi

till an bM DO nftrMlor bot Wolny M lonio. Shall be M UaiafUw next

week, MM! toon afirr at Petarboroqgb. Woobora, I Juno.

TonyloH Lrgmte.

1 Juno. 4816. Jonn BOIBOP or Lnrcoui to Tiiot. Hi
M- (X Biiiuarti him to obtain for the bearer, Sir Bio. Bayly, the chantry of

* Iron* in Lincoln Cathedral, which b now void, and in Wobey** gift.
M He b a poor vicar of my cathedral church. Thu* errr I pot yoo to pain*.
Or tonight or Umuriuw yr hall receive a warrant for two bucks lm atowo
1'ark.' Wooborn, I June.

1. AM.: -To mine oopacbl loving friend Matter Thoa,

l June. 4317. ERAMCTS to HGCHY VIII.

Kr.Ra.ft.loa4. Thank* him for hi* letter inviting him to England, at a time when be

b troubled by variou* aflicOon*, Ubon, and ill hnJth. Wa* alraid of thr

bogih of the journey, periki by robber*, and the annoyance of the *ea, but

yrt eant hi* avnrant to Kngbnd a* a pulimiaaiy alcp. Since bb drparture
at Eaater time, wa* *o eorejy attacked by ilbmi that be thought bo aftould

have died. Hear* fro** hb ofrrant, wbo b retomcd, that band* of

are prowling everywhere, and that tbe duke of Oouldiai threaten* war . If

he can do anything by hb pen to pwaw the Ktef, be will not fail.

I Jane

Lt.

1 Juno, 48ia MoxAATnr or 9r.
H a Appointment by Wolety, M CQUMombliaj of St. AlbanX of Thome*

Maidwen of St. AlbaaVaaeaflector of thereat* of the monaetery in the rill,

and lordahip* of St. AJbao's I*arke, Tyfenbanjcr*, Saixlnine, Bunion and
Hrutoo, llert* and Beda. St. AlbanX I Jnnr W Urn. VIII.

oVa/l, pp. 2. At tAf foot.
- Per me, Tbomam Cade *oper-

R. O. . Grant to John Sayntelere of the onV< of general keener of the
wood* of BrvMMdn*woode, Byrdhight, Levrtdeo, Barnet, Nothehaw-woode,

KoUey. Strode, Lan^hgr4Mirye.woodc, Uylli ii.WootwoooX Omilii,
and AbbotVWaldon, Hert*. and in Sandrodfo, Oorbaounym Codkote.

Jaayngea-woode, Fawnten-woode, and Neuburyr, with a wood
litOMfia and Bra*Ald-wood>, Btrtoi with an aanaal real of

UMk
S, loFf a/*rr
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f June. 4319. CLHK to [WOLSIT].
R.O. On receipt of WolaaVi letter* of the Mud, Mat inmsitistaly a servant

to Paris to see what could to done to forward Wolsey's lettaii to Dr. Ste-

phyM, at the court of Rom*. On the 30th, went thiUMr liinwelf about thai,

ami to see the King on other . On hi* arrival found ntint to send
a courier by Peter Spina, who b factor to Ant. Vyvald, and dettven to Clerk
hb money by exchange, Gave him

thirty
dncau for the courier'* charges,

and was assured he ahoold be where the Pope la in eight or nine days.

Spoke with the K ing and my Lady, who each BOMented to write a letter for

him. "
They axyd me how that matter ded. I sbewyd tbeym right well,

aaffync that the Pope, to full off reepectia, delayd the matter more then

neadyd." The King amid bo had beard the
Pope

had aant hi* nephews to

Kavona, and was himself coming to Nice, in Savoy ; and if be did so, he

expedient.
* I aarare tour Grace they both were very well willing, and mye Tour Grace they

than fail she woulc

would not dare do otherwiseJhan the King, hb brother, and he, should think

Lady said that rather than fail she would go to Rome herself for the matter.
6

Being informed, however, bv Bobettet that there would be some delay in the

writing of those letters, (which, indeed, he hat not yet received), he sent

Wolsey's off w the day nwfaaaM* Poysy, 2 Ji

HoL,p.\. Endd.

2 June. 4320. NORFOLK to WOLBCT.
B. O. Ila* remained here, by the King's commandment, all the month of

May, though it was very desirable for hb health that he should consult

cunning men in London. Is somewhat better now. Can ride at a soft pace,
but not walk,

" the fume doth so arise in my head." Has had a sore it

every week, and hb digestion b so bad he does not eat in three days as much
as he did in one meal Proposes therefore, to ride to London before next
term begins. Kenyngbale, 2 June.

7/o/., p. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate. Endd.

2 Jane. 4321.' WALLOP AND OTHERS to WOLBCT.
H. O. The Mayor of thb town lately received a letter from my Lord

Deputy,
intimating Wobjey*s pleasure that he should commit to ward Chamberlain's
servant and Roger's servant, to be kept till Wolsey*s pleasure be further

known. The Mayor did HO, and examined such writing* as were found upon
them ; among which was the enclosed letter, written by John K nolle* to

Chamberlain, which the Mayor showed us all here in the King's council

chamber. Refer the whole matter to Wobey. Have apprehended KnoUes
and .John Harington, named in the letter. Calab, 2 June. Siyned by 8ar
John Wallop. William Brbwode, Sir Robu Wingfield, Christopher Gar-

ays and Sir W. Husey.
/'. 1. Add. Endd.: "A letter from Sir John Husey, Garnbshe, with

other, concerning Chamberlain's servant, and Rogers."

2 June. 4822. P. DE VILLKRS LTSUC ADAM to Prior* WM. WOTON, of
B. a KngUnd, and JOHN RAWBON, of Ireland.

While at Viterbo authorised Docwra, Weaton's irf ilecessoi. John
Pol, bailiff of the

, .

Babington, TurcopoUer, and Albon Pol, bailiff of the Eagle, to make
exchange of the preeeptory of Sampford with Wobey. Appoints Wea
in place of Docwra, and adds Rawson to the other*. The Priory n
London, 2 Jane 168H. ^j

--' ? Thnmss TtnsJas. ilinoainian Seal**
Lmt^p.1. Endd.
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S Jrae. 48ta EUXABITH DACIB to LOED DACBB.
CatB.tLl7t,& it. i?a. EndDIM a letter from Angu* to bar oftek, requiring Daere'* adviee

BL M. what abould be done If tbe king ofBoots eome down, aa Angus expaota. If

be bod better ascertain Weber's pleasure*
MM A letter from MAX well to her uode, ebowiag hi*

crafty
i*l I wbieb UM

latter noc nn<|fi^fcma>ttfct|he JBMHMMJ fcr rgdVaai. On Mon<Uy
night, UM Utb May. be weal with Dacre't *erraaU to UM Dobatoabta
(iround,

M where M UM RouUegea eaDed UM Qwpkee wm drmwen to UM
hrllU with their good* in UM bond of Torre* which U UM uttermoat part of

all UM laid IMrattaHe Grovnd, and UMT a^awd UM pfraona MNv by ra

BO VOOHHU 4MM9 took UMUT flOOdaW wMw IB tO

of abwp and fartr ga*, aad reiammn
KMM upon UM Mcra born adjoiniofc UM
laM UM AroMtroaga, br UM eoaaaal of
aone of UM Inraw of HodoaM b that of

bead of noil, i>tcof
Wnt UM baini of Black Joke'*

attt of IJdlaJaU On Saiarday
Wm. C;ra and bb cbJUrrn, and aone of UM Inraw of HodoaM by that of

Maxwell, oaoM to Artrrth. and bornt UM warte honaai of iho Gnunm and

OOM of " UM bovaw of At Storwa," to prorokr a brracb of ibc poaoa.
MaxwvU b in ioeb tremble h dara not appaar belbrv hi. King, but tuu mt
bb wllb to - aiiini far bim." Nawvrd, 2 Jaae. nJann/; M Your looayafa

Add, .-- To my lord Daere, warden ofUM WMt Karonee.* KmUL
tier of my mdy Darre't to my lord her butband."

4 Juno. 4824. SUFFOLK to WOLBBY.
K "

I* anxious to bear of eocne good expedition of bb great caueaa,
" now

depeadiagin your Grace'* band*,* the eaecaM of which bo deairee above all

other*. Fear* they have been delayed by tbe negligence of tboee be ant
to attend Wobey. Ewelmr, 4 June. Stynfd.

/*. 1. AM. : To my lord Cardinal'* grace.

4 June. 4825. MOXTMORCXCT to tbe Bnuop OF BATH.

[CkLK.i. ti.r] 8aBd him two parkeU which be ba* tbb morning recrivrd by tbe
M. 004, Received one for him yeeterday, wbieb be forwarded to tbe Cbancellor.

B. M. Lautrec write* on tbe ISth ...... that eterrthing goen on well, and that

be U besieging UM enemy in Naplea, who will be compelled to capitulate on
UM arrival of the fleet, foe King will return in two or three, days to ...
.... Fontainebflean], 4 Jnne.

/>., p. I. mmhialrJ.

4 June. 4826. TAYUCK to WOLSKY.
R-O. On examination of UM kHter* and M *croe*

M
In young I)enham'

keapinc, ibere waa foaad a MOOT of John Corbett'a, one of Taylor's tervaota,
waick b aant to Womtr wilb otbara. My lord of Batb and Tayler examined
tbe writer, and made Mai * take a pea and paper, and write hi* mind with
bb own band, a* far aa be kaowetb bimacif infect in Luther'* opinions
and by whom bo WM aWiil, and what companion* or favonte* be

and bb pereon -tbe wbieb Jobs CorbHt, by hi* fatber and other of bb
IHeada, wa pat to me UM anme day that I look my iooioorney toward* France,
and at Sittingboame overtook me. I waa vary gbd of him for bb virtue

and good letters and now I am right eorr that it had good letters and now I am right eorry that it hath be hi* mwfortane to

to mborder bbamlf; for be b well learned; botb Cr*w and L*ti*t, and can

do DO other thiag. bat *dy. U worldly tbing* be bath
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Ittfc
TATLEB to Womnr eosil.

nor activity ; in study of good letters auroja frlicitatem ac rasjsjsrtairi* ft

itumpenMiem diligendam." Hopes Wolsey will therefore -

atoa of age* and his humble tnhnstkm and meek revocation of his errors."

Pbissy, 4 June 1528. Siantd : Jo. T., M of the Rolls.

P.I. Add. Endd.: Doctor Tayler the M' of the Bolls, of the 4th of

June 1528.

5 June, - 4887. TAYLER to WOLBET.
i. '

Explains bow John Corbette came into his service. The bhfcnp
of Bath and himself found a letter implicating him in the suspicion of

Lutheranism. Sent it to Wobey, with Corbette
7
*. confession. Intend*

have sent, on the 3rd, Denham and Corbette to England. Promised to wrist

in Corbette's behalf, on condition that he would appear before Wolsey, and
detect his adherents. But at midnight Corbette rose,

"
saying he went as!

optu natnrtr." " The cecesse was without the chamber." As he returned

not his fellows sought for him, but he could not be found. Has sent to Paris

and Roan in search of him. Hopes he shall be excused for his facile

Credence. Poyssy, 6 June 1028. Signed and tealed.

P.I. Add. Endd.

4328. CLERK and TAYLER to WOLSEY.
K. H. The monk is not in Paris, but, so far as they can learn, has

returned to England. There is no other Englishman in Paris spotted
with this infection. Dennam is a very proper young man, under 19, and

is sore repentant. Hope Wolsey will not put him "to such extremity,
as they have been put unto that have abvdden process," but take him to

mercy, as his Grace has
^
taken others. He will see by hie confession whet

Lutheran book* Dennam possessed. Porssy, 6 June, Signed.
P.S. Sends his steward and half a doeen servant* to conduct Dennam to

Calais, and deliver him to the Deputy, and with him his dangerous and

pestiferous books.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.

5 June. 4329. FRANCIS I. to CLERK, BISHOP OP BATH.
K O. I sending the provost of Paris pardela (to England), for causes which

the Provost will explain to Clerk* Desires credence for him. FonUinebleao,
5 June. Signed,

/>., p. 1. Add. : A Mon. de Bade. Endd.

A JOB* 4880. SIR Roa WINQPIELD to [WOLBET].
R. O. Yesterday received a letter from the bishop of Bath, with a packet

for Tnke. Is advised by the Bishop that by Wolsey's command be has
taken certain of Martin Luther's scholars at Paris, who have accused a priest
of this town, named Philip Smyth otherwise Fabry. He has directed Wing-
field to attach tin- priest, with all his books, as a muchievons heretic. As the

priest is the Staplers' chaplain, and had his chamber in the
Staple hall, took

master treasurer and the lieutenant of the staple, who found the pttoetli

chamber well furmhed with books, and, among the number, 12 or more of

Luther's or his favorers ; all which he put into a piUowbere end sealed, and
~

I priest to Woleey's commissary.
a man-of-war of Dieppe shot at WingneUV boy, with
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* comff a aaea
boy , and WOMB* awe takea a

damage ID Other

other* comtaff Jtaa WlaaheUaa wtah wad. The rYaaehmea ranmcked the

boy ,

dam
rot

v* takea a Retain wlw belonged to WingfWd, and did

veemU. Wrote a letter to the noataia of BoalftgBO. who
9 i endoeeo JL aad toei ttie BB)e*OBgor taat tne ve**ei wa*
ioa. The memenger, OB ail return, met the captain going
ail the marinere* aad aeeordiagr/ went back with Kim to

not in bbjufiadtouoB. The meemngw, oa afa retara, ami the captain going
weat back with him to

The mariner* were immediately aelifai ed, but no
bo obtained. TW boyt dare not ventaie oi again, o that the town
aner of bein Wl MiiuiiJiiii* m danger of being mft aaaiiiililii with timber, mam and ham

week alao a crayer of London, lean with beer, wa* driven into Boulogne.
A Firming, the hear brewer'* araattoa, being on board, wa* taken by one

Wrote to the captain of Boulogne about tale, aad received aa aaawer,
The mentor of the erayer ha* eome hither with the, prhvjajBj for

mm they have taken 90 barrel* of beer. B*iir*.*eali the iiiwual

ofthmtoWB. Ila*doMbUutiiioet to relieveX of bb own acoord.

// < .

/ /'.

June. 4881 Ric. BBOU to WOLBCY.
H-o. At the eteeioaaof Ofer Detormyaer, held at Bocheauy Caetle, oa

Thunday in Whiteua week, then were preaant lord Cobham, Mr. Comp-
troller. Sir Edw. Guldefcrde, Sir Alex. Culpeper, and Master Wotton, kota^
Broke'* brother, Mr. Shellev. Baron Halc% and Brokn, tho King'* commb-
iooer* | Sir Tho*. NeveJI, Mr. Wyllougbby, *ergeant-at-law, and the King**
eolidtor, of the King** learned council, aad a good number of |>eo|>lo in quiet
order. There were attainted NIC. Lovs taller. Root. Bankea, cutler, John
Burley, laborer, Ric. Bayley, miller, Wm. Grxtioete, ahoemaker, John

Ongley, labui'ir. and Tbo*. Hmyth, onith, of high treaaon. John Oyrdeler,
weaver, and Tbo*. Love, junr., tailor, were imlicted of the earne, but not
taken. Wm. Lvngfeld, weaver, John l*arki% lieu. Kyrry, Henry Joy*,
Uborer*, John Bode, emith, John Freman, eboemaker, Win. Hare, la-

borer, Wm. Love, yeoman, Edm. Wylde, taller, and Tho*. Nyklyu,
mintrrl, were indicted of mieprWon. Sir Thoa, Newell, Mr. Willougbby
and the King** aolidtor gave erideaea againet them. At flnt they denied
their own eoafamioa*, but thb morning they have all coammed

they deeerve
death, exeept Thoa. Smyth, whom they my they (iU*ely accu*ed, and for

whom they aak mercy ; in which all tho commbaioner* join, except Oobluun
and Qulaate il, wbo are aheeat. Broke'* brother, Saaloy.lm* teaMtfoaj to

*peak about it to Wobwy. Kent {a in good order, but tho old term of

flrmr^ufleeaJB^eVBoatodapOBtho aald erfl-dbpoed twroo*. Bocheeter.
Vrvby in WaJtaaa week, dUaedL

/'/. 2. .iM.t To my lonf Legate aad Cardinal'* good grace.
Mr. Broke, the jage, of the 6th of June.

5 June. 4888. Baux TuKi to the BISHOP or LOJTDOX.
.B.VUI. tUvc fled to Steftmeth for fcar of Uu mfection, a rrrant of mhte

being ill at mv horn* ia London, Beoeired laet night a packet ofhum
from Woeiey, a4dreaMd to yea and me. A* it we* late, and I dijUike to come
to Ixwdoa, t opeaed it, aad feaad a letter likewiee eddreemd, with other*,
which I eead. The King and my lord Cardinal warn eHhar you or me to

comeMrt for information oa oartain eeiau about the trace. If I go, I

mut go la my wagon, which i* at my nou*e in KMWX, ami cannot be hero

today, for 1 hare a diaeme M Mifia, of which Welaey i* aware, and waa
almoet whole ; but coming hither from Loodoa la*t night a* eoAlj a* ooali

b% m BaWe me a* ill aa btfcre. Beakie*, 1 doubt if it would be right to go
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UM
BRUIT TITCE to the BISHOP or LOWDOX font.

to the King, baring had mcb a visitor in 007 boose. Too cooId easily

aatidy At Xing. A to the King** deaire that my Lady should be bout

make restitution if any Spaniard* took Englishmen, it is more than any
IVince is or w[ould be] bound to make restitution of

their subjects, even in a treaty of perpetual peace. The King think-, if hu
subjects may be taken on the eoaata of Spain, why may they not do the like

to the Spaniard* ? The answer is, they may in anany place, having
an far an the Spanish harbors, where the truce has no force j "in such wise
aa when the lady MargaretV folks had agreed thereunto, the French am*
baasador, talking with my lord Legate in the garden at Hampton Coot late

in an evening, I being present, and the Lady's folks absent, gave great
thanks to my said Lord for that point," as both the French and English
might pass to the havens of Spain to do exploits of war ; and whenever they
wished to return, the Spaniards could not hurt them, when once they got OB
this side the said havens. The French ambassador expected that by this

means his master would work the Spaniard* sorrow on those seal. For

everything on this side it must be provided that redress be made aa in time

of peace, so that no man may rob on land or sea. In haste, at Stepney,
3 o clock, a.m., in my bed.

P.S. The letter to Gonson came to me open ; that to my Lady I will send
to her secretaries, who left early yesterday morning. I send also all the

treaties and writings, that you may take with you such as you think good.
Will forward Gonson's letter, if the King think fit, and you send it to me, and
will seal it with my own seal ; for my lord Cardinal, when I was at Hampton
Court, ordered that it should be sent open to FiUwiiliam, but I see Mr. Fetor

has sealed it by mistake.

///., pp. 3, mutilated. Add. : To my lord of London, lord Privy Seal

Tim*. B. L at. 2. Copy of the preceding, in Tuke's own hand.
B. M . Pp. 3.

5 June. 4333. TUKE to [VANNES].
Tttoi, B. i. tl. Cannot move, afoot or on horseback. Has a "

wagon
"
that is accue-

B. M. tomcd to carry his children. Will come in that cart, and on his knees,
rather than mil, if it be the King's pleasure ; but his bouse has had the

infection. It is not to be expected the lady Margaret will make restitution

for injuries done by the Spaniards. Discusses the point touching the right
of the Spaniards to apprehend Englishmen in certain havens. Encloses nil

letter to the biliop of London concerning this matter. Sends him Gonson's

letter, and one to the king of Scots, requiring haste. Stepney, Friday.
P.S. Sends the treaties for the King's consideration.

//nl.. pp. 4. llrtjim : Right Honorable Sir.

5 June. 4334. SIB EDWARD GULDEFORD to WOLBEY.
B. O. A letter sent about 12 days ago by Brian Tuke to Sandwich, to arrest

the King's ship The Mary and JoAn, laden by Anthony Cavakre with

brans, came to the hands of the mayor of Winchelsea. At the ship was
within the jurisdiction of the Cinque Ports, the Mayor informed Goildford,
who immediately caused her to be arrested, and put his own oflcers on board
to kaap her. Toke has since sent letters of commandment, dated London,
2 June, for the deliveiy of the same ship, which I suppose,"*

Bags that matters touching the jurisdiction
of his oOee be henceforth directed to him or his deputy at Dovor Castle.

Halden, 5 Jane. Afwrf.
MuHI+tjf. 1. Add. : [My lord CJardinalles [grace].
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1 ''' 4886. i
THOMAS HmreGE to WOLBBT.

Ha* explained to the King the matter concerning the Mfcrahip of
Be P. i. iff. St. Ilartholomew'a Spits). and moved hi* Graet * tend MMfcr Wylson to

you. The King would I* glad if you brought the appointment into jour
own bands, that br and you may put him or tome other good man in. ilia

says that your (trace waa always accustomed to be with bim
u

|
-. ii Monday night," and therefore look* for yon. Mistreat Anne is very

(ill abeamended, commenda herself unto you, "and thinkcth long till

peak with yoo.
M The King sends you a buck be killed yesterday in Eltbam

|rk. Greenwich. Saturday night. .%<></.
AM, : To my Lord's grace. K*M.

6 Jane. 488ft The LfSLOL
K- - "

Humphrrv Lysk*, gentleman, sworn and examined, the 6th dav of
June, anno it I!. \ 1 1 1 . \x, upon such onVneaa M bare beea heretofore,
bv Sir William Lyale, knight, deceased, father unlo the aaid Humphrey,
himelf, and other their servants, confederates, adherent*, and parttakem,
committed, contrary to the King'* laws."

1. About twelve months ago, be and hi* father, with about 40 permns.
Hoot* and English (of whom all the KnglUh have since been put to cxecu*

tionX attacked Neweantlr, eomprlleil the keeper* of the cattle to nurrender
the key*, and delivered nine prisoner*. 2. Shortly afterwards they eamo
to Weytberingfon. inti-niling to have taken or lain Sir Will. Klerkan*, if he
had issued out of the town, and took away 20 homes from the fold*,

3. With about MO perron*, chiefly Scots, bnniidied men and outlaw*, they
spoilnl and burned Holmmhalgh in Northumberland. 4. On atim-kin^

theringtnn a second time they took prisoner and ranmeU Michael

Vynell. S. In returning to Scotland they took pri*onT fur of my lord of
Northumlicrland'n coni|atiy, three of whom they libcmted without ransom.
A. Tliey hunted thn<- or four bousm in Thropcll, and took three primnrrn.
7. liurnetl Lvnton. a farm-house of Sir Will. Klcrkar'% and drove away 43
cattle. M. (lumpbiry himnelf and four servant* burned the home of
Roger Ileyron in Eshrd ; 9. drove away GO bead of cattle from Togna-
dryoe, 17 from Murykr, 'JO from Hawkesby, aad 60 bones from Over
and Nether Huston. 1O. Humpbrrr and his servant John Ogle, disguised M
beggar*, met two men of Staumford harneasvd on horseback, and robbed
them of their horse* and spean. 11. He and four servants plundered a
bouse in Wooddott of household Muff to the value of 46s. &/. 12. He took
two horse* from Anthony Lylbome. 13. Took 14 bead of cattle from Whittell,
and from Hen. Ixx, of Thurstoo ; took prisoners tbrre or four men
tielween Alnwiek and Warcouthe (Warkworth), and two between YYarcouth
ami Chybbomc ; robbed the shop of Hen. Sannderson in Awnewyko of 47.

worth of gooils, and the house of Thos, Dryden, in Kalcmouth, of four mark*'
worth. 14. When about 13 years old, was present when Roger Jowsyo
killed a canon of Ilryokboroe. fOfntJ:

M By me, Umfra Lysle."

it After the sai<l deponent's eooJeasioo hitherto, calling to reroembraiMe
other hJaoOene**, hath further ilecbved the mune ; r i*.. I, that at Gcwfurth,
a mile from Newcastle, he look prisoners 27 persons passing by in the High
Street, of whom be bad 26s. 84, and rannomed all but seven, whom be kept
for a while in servitude in Scotland. 2. In returning to Scotland, be met
bis father, and took two

prianners
on the Tyne, in the highway octweam

Newcastle and Cbollcrfurth. robbed them of horses and weapons, and took
seven of them to Scotland. 3. In the highway between LarriMiry and
Warcouth, he and three servant* robbed two fishermen of four marks and an

ambling Bare. Amrf * oeWr.
. 7. Em<U.

6 F
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1 1 1'
^

The LJ8LI0 to**.

R. O. 2.
' Toe book of the names of the inhabitants of Ryddcsdale," amu>.

under surnames, ris. :

TW HaUe,
M
70 naa^a, Wa^nniiif irith Joba Han, of Oowborne. TW Jaftaaoa*. *.

TW EOeadaaa, 7. TW Doaa, 7. TW Nleolsoas, 9. TW Sports, 1* TWCoWoas.18.

TWfUoWfs.18. TW Po, W.TWHadlaps, 64. TW LowiaisM, 8. TWBqrWa,t.
TW WaaUaara, 9. TW Dawga, 6. TW Itesoaa, 8. TW Cbaton, 8. TW Edfocs, t.

TW Btmaa, 80. TW Wllkiaaooa, ft. TW Gffsacs, t. TW HaafsasWvcs, 8. TW
Sawansoas, 8. TW Fof*ta,t M. TW Wana, 7. TW afytbons, 4. TW Hogs, 6.

TW Menrod*. 8. TW Robsoos, ft. TW Colwell*, 8. TW Clerkes, 8. TW Robia-

aoaa.8. TWBawat,ft. TWIIoppts.4. TWSmrtbes,*. TW Hogbtos*. 8. TW
Wadbawe*. . TW Anderwo*, 13. TW Redes, 89. Total of pmooa, 445.

Pp. 18. Endd.: "The lord of Northumberland his letter*, wiih two

books of names of the inhabitants of Riddcswlale and Tynnedale, with the

confession of Humfrey Lisle." Add. :
" To my lord Legate's good grace.*

R. O. 8. " The book of the names of the inhabitants of TyndaifiV vi*. :

Cbaritona, 54 oaaMS. Doddea, 58. Robaooa, 68. afylbornea, 80. Tarovs, U.

TonMoaa,15. Wilkinsons, 18. Stokos or Stoeboa, 1. Hogca, 8. Redei, 15. Ehradw,

10. Hasten, It. Makwcll. 1. Gray*, 8. BiaMnoaa, 8. Jooea,6. NoWIk. 4.

SnvtWa,6. Leddodalea, 5. Ilandwyn, 5. Jamvssooa, 14. Bracts,*. Boras, 8.

Stainpen,!?. Willie, 6. FrUelU, S. Kynopa, 9. Ogleaoo, I. Daasona.4. AJfca-

deDs, ft. QnOdens, 4. Hsalca, 9. Leogcs, 8. ft otber namea. KarroW, ft. Total,

4O3.J

Pp. 10. Add.: My lord Legate's good grace.
*
. In both the preceding litt* one or two turnamet occur occasionally

different from the heading* under which they are included.

6 Jane, 4337. DE LA BARRE to CLERK.

K. O. ScixUi the King's letters of credence for himself. If the prisoner
whom I delivered into your hands has not vet passed the sea, cause him to

return hither on account of an nflfair which has since transpired, and for

which the said prisoner will be wanted. Should yon think he in still here,

ncnd some one to search for him. Paris, 6 June. Signed.
I'.S. The prisoner shall be immediately retained to you. After dinner

the prisoner who is here shall be questioned and sent to you immediately.
/>.. p. 1. Add. : Mons. de Badde. Endd.

7 June, 4338. CLERK and TAYLER to WOLSET.
R. O. Sent young Denham yesterday to Calais. Have received letters from

St. P. ni. 70. the French king, to send for him again, as you will see by the same ; and
also for conveyance of certain letters from Rome, from Dr. Stephynnys,
and Sir CJregorv,

4
which, as they say, required hastc/'j 12,000 Unce-

knighta have arrived in the plains of Lombardy. Corbctt is taken, and will

be sent with the other. There is a great noise in Paris in consequence of
tho Bleated Ladv, and her Son in her arms, having both lost their beads.

The Chancellor is inquiring into the matter. Poyasy, 7 June. Signed.
P. I, Clrrk'i hand. Add. and endd.

7 Jane. 4888. LISLE-ADAM to WOLSET.
R.O. WM as honorably received as be was dismissed. Had a royal convoy,

and reached Bologna ( Boulogne) jaUaria/. The King's and WoUey's

spate Fosaw. $ 80 to MB.
LsjatBOtad tto tW awfia by Wobwy
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been of great aanriee to him. Beeemmendi his Order to their

i^MXn"iii*iij. T imt i (inn
ty^. ^- J s *+~U A

J M i/ .^

1 4840. BHUX Tim* to PETER
at,a ijr??. Thi* boor, at four o'clock in the morning, letter* have arrived from
B. M . France, which he aeade for the Legate. The bishop of Bath write* that when

he bad declared to flit French king, my Lady and the Council tho difficult***

in the truce, the King anawered that \>y letter* from Morel it appeared thai

they were all "accorded by the lady Margaret** folk* here. Think*, there-

fore, a further answer from France must be waited for. Wishe* him to tell

Wolsry that, the aarne eveamg that MotH left, flat French amtjaawdor aent

for a copy of the trace a* it wa* penned at the Black Friar*; which Tuke
aent with a meamge that he had better write that be -houl.1 not be restrained

to those clause*, a* some thing* might have to be added, and mentioned the

Spanish ship*, which, unlea* provMoo ware made, might think themarlvee
at liberty to take English and French men on the eras within the limit*

of the truce ; and the restitution to be mule of hip* taken from and by tho

Fleming! ; and advised him therefore to write for a general inntroction,
which be said he would do, and mention theaa two potnu.
When Tuk* told the secretarie* of Wolsey'* going to Hampton Court, am!

fastisKd on their peeiing the article M del wen* "
with the qualification, they

said they would attend on him there when answer came from Franco mid ho
sent for them, but they could not pas* the article without fint informing my
Lady. Told them, therefore, about the Spanish ship*, le*t they should make
a new difficulty at the conclusion of the truce, and they think my Lady will

be content to have an article for it. They would al*o write for general
instruction* ; but said they were mtro that if Bmurain and hi* Spaniard*
arrived in Flandcr* before the truce was concluded (and they nromi*ed to

drink no wine for a twelvemonth if be did not), or if lady Margaret's army
got Utrecht, which they have blockaded, ate would not consent to any
comprehension of the duke of Gncldros with qualification or without. They
did not Hceni to say this from brag, but thai they were content to wait for

an*wcr* from France.

With the King'* letters thai were aent after Moret left, wrote to the

hip-Imp of liath tho whole utc of the trace, enclosing copies of Gueldre*'*

comprehension and the artiest of Madame de Vendoame. A* this i* a good
day, send* the letter*, but urrie* himself. Ask* whether Wolsey want* to

see him tomorrow. If not, baa boainem of hi* own for a day or two bora.

A packet lia* come by the poet for the French ambassador, which Tuke will

semi to him immediately. Trinity Sunday, the hour aforesaid, in my bed.

//,/.. /./.. 3. Add.

4341 TI-KE to

Gait*. D. vi. Willmm <lc Barren ha* written to laJy Margaret for the comprehension
of the duke of Gueldres ; but be think* it will be difficult, for he my* the
Duke'n people inraded Have, in Holland, in violation of the treaty with tho

Emperor; that the people of Utrecht had expelled their bishop; then went
over to Qeja]|r*jB, and at tacked the rest of the country, who threw themselves
on the protection of the Emperor. Unlea* the Duke therefore send sn am-
danMador for compounding these matter*, the comprehension will not b*
available. ** Whereof being about the letter* to my lord of lUth. I thought
convenient to adwrtia* your Grace by my letter*, decanse your Grace rosy
know hto opinion herein before the coming of the French mliaemdnr to the

Nune," He make* two other great difficulties : one i* that my 1-s.ly
M ha*

title to the county of Charoloi*. which by the treaty of Madrid choold be

6 F I
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delivered to her, exempt from all higher jurbdidion." If thai article peas,

Vandoame aball have hb landa, which she now balds, Secondly, the

prince cfONM6 b kept
from hb land* ID Bargvndr, and In raonapenee has

part of the lands of Vaodoow given him by the Emperor. lie fears abo

Mann x b detained by the French in hb way to the French conrt, and

declares that Mountferar baa Mad 4000 lanccknight*, with which, if the

trace fail, he will go into France ; if otherwise, into Italy.

pp. 2, mmtilatfd.

4842. KATERTX HENEOE to CROMWELL.
I

- Asks him to despatch these two friars with my lord's Grace's almsM
shortly as possible. Sent by Kic. Eton to auk him to make a deed of feoff-

ant of the land* her husba'nd purchased in Lincolnshire of Matter Cham-

berlain. Molssye, Trinity Sunday.

I/oln p. 1. Add. : To my especial friend Mr. CYomwelL Emdd.

8 June, 434a [CLERK and TATLER to WOLBEY.]
Cal.D.x. 17. . . . e felt the Emperor's disposition . . t never so

B. M. well disposed, yea, wol children for nothing, yet his

ho thiii message must be done, we sa[id]

and showed your Grace's advice ho some good manner by
the ambaatwdors a by the Herald. He said it must be

hart. As the Emperor had provoked him

to speak no more in the matter, for divulged and so far

pa*t that th and though there were he would not use ...
the King's htghnct* whom he knoweth of a prince of

honor, and to know what h and alao your Grace, when be .hall

liave M? ye will allow ; the pending of the mem[enger] ....
him rather to slack 'therein than otherwise] my Lady in the same

matter. We fow[nd her sorrowful] and dolent for the same, ami alo on the

inclined to the respect mentioned of th honor. She

mid that the time was n the ttcginning, she said she advbed

all that *he could that no such fearing the ex-

aK}terating of th thereof. She sware that she

from her non's knowle[dge]
* th

as touching Om matter there b no remedy. First the

thing copies thereof comen unto the Emperor'* hfaml-1

[olwn amttttvador hath been advertised of e herald

and particularly of his mes rbe]cauM* the Emperor hath sent him

3 ta\lf[conducts cxp]renng in each of the name the caune of tha*.

. . nrng, and hath sent divent of his own ga[rde to meet the] said herald at

i]nto lib presence. And that thethe confine*, and so to cofnic with him ilnto hb presenea.
iid herald and conducted by them of the Emperor's guard xx

[day*] past entered into Spain, and by all likelihood . thb day,
or at the leaat wi*e before any letters co[me] ..... there should tie at the

point of doing hi* measage thb thing was not possible to he

remedied her called the Great Matter for witness in the

pnftsjfjta], who, as he bad afore unto us affirmed the s[ame to] be tm

very iai iml manner, as to lie plain wi[th your] Grace he b in many other

matters very sore quvc snail, albeit we find hbi otfcrrwbe

rery ron[rloos anjd groly II, and at all tinea himself be brio|eth .

. . . King and to my Lady and maketh at much o maa can.

After mttch coamonkatioo of thb "
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WILL CJOMOV to HMT VIII.

On Saturday ranveyeU the tlrmt Master of St. John's and MOM. de

from Dover to Boulogne. As their wage* and vfctiials end on the 27th,

daairn to know if 1017 have to rvo at ana any loafar. Their victual*

chiefly coma from London. UtvV<cem1i from Tbo. 8fart thai all Spanih
rhlpi maj tn taknn. tun nut Firming* The King has, oo doubt, heard of the

JUpleasuree don* to hi* subjects in Flanders, and to Gonson's good* and

ervanu,
* with their beastly and sedwdose words." On board the Minion

between Camfe and Dover, H Jane.

//a/.t/ .l. AM.: "TothnM>M|>iii
** AW,/.

4845. CUBUWT VII.

Conuniaion to Woleejr and Caip(gb ft examine and dtckle M to

the validity of the King, merriafp, witboal afipeal. Vilerbo, IOH, 6 id. Jon.,
5 poaL

484d UEXEY VIII.

Lkeo< u> WolM^ and (^mpefgio to eieoatr ihr lu.ll ,UiNd Vtoerbo.
' M. 6 id. Jon. I3W.

aVn/l, *tt/atr</, pp. 4.

9 Jane. 4847 CARDINAL'S COLLEGE, OXFORD.
i Bull of indulgence for visiting Cardinal's college, Oxford. Onriein,

Uy.xir ii4. 9 Jane 1528.

rW/MM. Tteo originalt, botk iri/A

9 June. 4348 CLEMENT VII. to HENRY VIII.

n0 To show the gratitude of the ll<4y Set M the King, will endeavor to
8cP. vu.71. discover, however arduous the task may be, some form of satisfying hit

Majesty. The I'ope mu-l proceed in this business deliberately. Hopes the

King will continue in his efforts to restore the Holy See. Viterbo, 9 Jane.

Signed : J.

//o/., p. 1 . Add. ttmd rmdd,

2. Copy of the Mine.

Kmdd, : 9 Jane 1528.

9 Jane. 4848. WILL. LORD DACRE to WOLBET.
l; " Received Ut night letters from the llordcra, one of which, a Inter

Sk P. tv. 4M. from Angus to Sir C*hr. 1 terre. he would liave pmenlM to Wolney thb day
if he had been well. Had a (all from his horse and broke hi* arm in return-

ing from bis pilgrimage to Canterbury thi vacation. Sends Angu' letter,
with MM from Ik* lord Maxwell to Sir Chritopher, ami another from the
writer's wife. Wishes to know what order shall be taken if the king of

Think* the Borders should be well furnished, M> that
all mflllTM from Scotland may be apprehended, and no ground IrA fr com-
fUaint. HruutvU Wohvy of the letters he ordered to lie M*nt to the king of
Scots and Angu in answer to the request in the Karl's letter* which Iferre

delivered to Wolavj by Brian Take. Advertisements sent to them now by
the King and Woisey would quicken James'* good purpose. London, !> June.

.4,M. Krndd.
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9 June. 4850. Ric BANK to CROMWEI i~

B. O. BSJ* his servant yesterday to Mr. Hsvdon to ask If any privy seal*

badMMa* afriMt tha panoM nssrtftoettd fa the enclosed bill; and he sends
word UuU both attachments and privy mals had been Mat out.

Asks him to procure a latter to retrain then, from Mr. Chancellor to Sir

Alex. Oaboldstooe, sheriff of faaBSsMin, and to Hot*. Parker, mmifnger
within the county palatine. Remind* him that the Chanonllnr wrote to

Bank*, at the instate*of fea tatocf Mbflc, la*t Easter, that Bank*** sureties

might uury at homo ; and now attachments are tent down for them.
Will be utterly undone if Cromwell doee not help him. From the Cow in

SouihwHa, Tuesday morning, 9 June.
I/oln p. 1. Add.: To the right worshipful Mr. Cromwell at Hampton

Goon. Kmdd.

9 June. 4351. SYNOD HELD AT ELY.

Wtlkina, Statutes made by the Synod of Ely, held 9 June in the convent
m. 7lt.

1. No layman who comes to the dioceae of Ely from any other place shall

be admitted to marriage within a year of his arrival. If he has contracted

marriage, no curate snail celebrate it without a testimonial from the ordinary
of the place where he formerly resided, or unless he is reported to be of
boneat conversation in the pariah. 2. Rectors, vicars and curates are to read
the Exonrraiorium curatornm in their churches every year. 3. No priest
or chaplain newly arrived in the diocese may be admitted to serve cures by
rectors or vicars for more than one month, without examination by the

bishop or his officer, on pain of suspension for two month-*. 4. No person it

to be allowed to publish the liberties and privileges of brotherhoods, hos-

pitals, Ac., or to ask for aim* for them, without licence from the bishop*
5. Parish clerks must wear surplices while serving the priests at high mass.
6. No curate, chaplain or priest is to perform mass in "

ruggid gownes."
7. Rectors and curates must not allow Bibles according to the new interpre-
tation to be used in their [churches, or employ them for their sermons.
8. Two solemn processions are to be held every week until St. Peter's ad
1'inmla. 9. Four commemorations have been held in the diocese, timeout
of mind, excepting in places where the church is dedicated to St. Mary or
St. Kthrlilrvda, and in Ka*l Hatly church, and some churches in the deanery
of Shingay. 10. Tin- Feast of the Translation of St. Mary Magdalen is cele-

brated on March 19. 11. The following penitentiaries wore named for the
deaneries in Cambridgeshire : Cambridgr, Mr. Aspe ; Ctttttrrtott^ Mr. Lum-

Gin;
Sttayaw, Mr. Risaeley; Borne^ Mr. Ireland, Mr. Holder; Barton,

i. Hobinson, Mr. Sterne ; Ca,nt, Mr. Beeton, Mr. Heytoo, Mr. Smith.
1528, 20 Hen. VIII.

Lai.

10 [Jane.] 4352. The WAR IK NAPLES.
News of the lOth, from Naples, by the cardinal Trinbri.

Things are going badly for the Imperialints ; and if the Germans at Rone
do*** help them, Lautrre has gained the whole kingdom without drawing a
sword. Thinks it is God's judgment upon them, for disorder is increasing
amoaff them every day. as they have news of the progress of the French.
It is the

opinion
bare that whoever first occupies Apogtia will be the con-

qoeror. The archbUhop of Capua took leave of us this morning, to go to

Capua, and escape from these embarrassments.

ii. Other news from the same, without date.
Ha done his best since be is here to find out how they are satisfied with

the Pope. Tlisy are not pleased with him, though he eaa see no
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eauae. ome tat e aa not ru* te tme r te rat
payment j

Whateverover, that Frenchmen did whatever he eoonaoUod thorn. Whatever bo the

fact, thry aav hw HoHneai left Orvieto on the 6th for (JiiMOO, being bound

by a Mcret declaration againM ih ImpormUam. Tbeee latter acem to bo
in the greateet diaorder ; and if Lautrec puahio on, aa he team* to be doing,
it i* Utought Uiat thb Uagdom b to gnt oanger. A bbbop who b tbe tool

of UK? arcbbiahop of Capoa (qmal 9 ftutuma dr favvnoaeveo aV C.) mid
yeaterday thai iHP Arvhbemop bod been in doubt what to do amid all Uieae

novrltkw, whether to go to larhia or to Gaeta, but bad changed hi* purpoae,
and determined to pkot binwelf in ihu r**Uv. Dow not know abonl UM
pUMmai of lae war, or bow

they gei Mppik* of money. Many are tojj
an&tooa, and ibey / Don Hugo Uln deepeir. Canooi tpomk of the proteate

madeoftlMprinetof MaM in Apnuo, and of UM gvAeral Unorder of ibo

Imperial mem. Or eomrteaiea,'Ac. an- i end. (
M Le noetre carat*, oorteaie

Ot tnttnttMOti booni aonno nvolnti.*) It b dgbteen dart eteoo we arrived,
and we bar* not left our chamber*, except oooc. Deo Hugo bat not come
to we a*, nor ba anything been beard of him.

Kaltm, pp. &

[10 June.] 4353. Pina EARL or OBBORY to Hnmr VIII.

.< After the taking of the baron of Delvyn, the vioe-depaty, by
Si. P. n. IM. O'ConooT, Kildare a on-uvtew, the IrUhry determined to aid Otfcooor to

ioHinj the Pale, hoping that the King would be moved to itJoBOB Kil.Ur. .

and aand him here to rale again. Rode to their country, and with no litilo

trouble eparaut! them Wpolicy and |*omie of rewanl, of which \w wrote to

the Council in Ireland. 'I nought it dangcrou* to have war with OX. onour
without knowing the King'* pleaJOre, ea he till ha war with the carl of

Deamond, whom tbo Hrrni* aid more than ever. Aakt tor ordcni. Water-

ford, Corjui* Chruti Kve. Sty*fd.
A<M.

June. 4854. LEDER and RCTXOLD&
W- ' *

Drpo>iUon
of Tboa. Howell touching the neeoonu given to Leder

by Reynoldj, of which he ha* oltained more knowledge ainee hb loH examt-
nation. He now uiis 10 June 20 lira. VI 11^ that about ChrUtman Uw>i

he wa drir<d to rxamino thote account* by Kir John Alen, alderman of

Lonjdoo, William Roche and Paul Wythy poll, owing to Leder'* eompUmt
that Reynold* had loft out of hi* account ail UK* Droflfai of the flnc i>ix yram'
ooeupying between him and Francia Ilawdwyn. Richard Davy waa|>|Miinird
to examine them along with him. They found that their nrt occupying
began in 15O2. ReporWi the proflla received at variou* chuea, with rrfrn-ncc
to ReynokU't ledger, Ac, Deponent ona been in Spain, coining ami going, fcr
about S6yeara.

/>.6\loryvj

It O. 2. " An.wrr to the examinaUona of Tboma* Ilowrll and Bedfonl in Junr.
anno 20 II. Octavi, in the Chancery."

/>. 2, /arpr/x^r. KmM.

1 1 June 4855. GARDINER to HEXRT VIII.
H Hat at Uat condoeed to the anting forward of Camprfopo, a will

upprar by the Cardinal** letter* font to Fox. Think* tbo King will ho

mliffftnl with their torvicoa. It b a ff^rat hca incM to tin m to ho nrru-w*! of
want of diligvncr and inccrily. AftT manv altrrcalion* and jironi madr
to the Pot*, br baa coownted at laet to atnd the inJorfno by Campriorto.
We urged the Pope to expreoi At matter b fpecial term*, but could not
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lift.
GAJUMWIB to HKKKT VII I. con/.

prevail with htm in consequence of the difficulty. Ha said TOO woo
stand hb moaning by the words " imrrmhtri ntm * fo
I may be deceived, but I think the Pope mean* well I I thoug
wiae I would certainly toll the truth, for jour Majesty b trmolum

ttitit ttniettm in orbc rrlieturn. Your Majesty will now underet

much the word* upokcn by you to Tuke do prick roc. Apologue
rude writing. Viterbo, 1 1 June.

Hot. AHH. Endd.

11 June. 4366. THOMAS HENNEGB to WOLBET.
& O. This ilny, as the King came " towardf oronmne^* the marqui* of

8cl*. i. J9. Exeter brought two great bucks* from Ilurllyng, the bn4 of which the K
eeads to your Grace. This day the King haa received hb Maker at the

Friars', when my lord of Lincoln adminixtercd. On Tuesday the King goes
to Wallham. Greenwich, Corpus Christi Day. Signed.
P.I. Add. Endd.

1 1 June. 4357. LADY ELIZABETH TAILBOIS to WOLBEY.
R O. Han received hb lot ten*, dated Durham Place, 15 May, desiring her

Wood'* I.HU, to deliver to Sir Gilbert Tailbob, her son, lands to the yearly value of 100A,
vol. it. 39. t)ie residue of those worth 200/., appointed by Act of Parliament to him and

hb wife after her husband'* decease, an annuity of 407., and the money
received from the lands from Mayday hurt. Will give him the land*, but

begs to be excused from giving the money for the following reason- :

1. Since her husband's visitation, when he was committed to Wolsey by the

King, his rent.H have been employed for household ex|nces and the marriages
of hb children, and not in wasteful expencea. 2. There is now 150 mark*

owing of the marriage money of one of their children, for which her nearest

friends arc bound. 3. Her other son, brother to Sir Gilbert, has no assign*
luriit for his living, and mu-t be provided for. 4. Win. liongham, an old

K-rvant of her husband's, who wan accustomed to provide wheat and grain
for the household, has gone away with money enough to provide for the

whole year, and she b obliged to make fresh provbiou with the rents of the

lord-hip- for which her son Sir Gilbert asks, and of other lamb) also.

0. There are 10 ncore wild beasts in the lordship of Kymc, from which they
naed to provide beef for the household, but from which they can now get no

profit. Has had little comfort since her husband's hut visitation, **and for

the
pleasure

of God I have yielded me thereunto," and now ray husband b
aged it would be hard to live in penury, and be unable to discharge our
friends of the sums in which they arc bound for us. If my son obtain hb
demands, we shall I* obliged to break tip house and "

sparpull
" our chil-

dren and servants. He has now in lib hands lands worth 342f. 17*. \\\d.,
more than she and her lui-l>and have. Will do all she can for him when
her children arc provided for and her debts paid. Goltagbt, 11 June.

Pp. 2. Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace. Endd.

11 June. 486ft BRIAN TURK to THOMAS DERBY.
H. O. Perceived by his letters that my Lord's pleasure b that lady Mar-

garet's secretaries should be with him on Friday morning. Take will be

there, bat is fctbtdden to ride, and will therefore go by water. la to assure

Wobey that Stephens' letters did not come in the packet, as the bbhop of

SM tk Pope's kttar of Jaaa,
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Hath *tatad ; and tkereCore Take poaaw
1

tker were ettkaT in Mr. Peter**

(Vannr*')packK, or the*aava the letter* wLedalo Wolaer. Doubt* not
that the Cardinal will And they were not awtot in tke packet late had.

Miaaod them a* aoon a* he read the kiataef Balk'a letter*, meeting him-
elf to have keard from Mr. Stephen*. Tkai la all be can amy. Phink* they
have been left out of the packet by mlver**jea,or cfca that my lord of Balk
called Mr. Gregory'* Mr. Stephen*' letter*. Tke biahop of Bath'* |idke1
came whole in a cover fleam ike depotr of Calai*, wko amid they had -

flyen
over ate wall* to kirn at 10 of ike dock at night, and hould fly over again to

tke poat, to *e*jd Ike* over iatontinently ; and with that |cket wa* a truaa

to MT Lord'* KT*C, wbirh waa not eaat orvr the wmlU."
Tbe iHlcn 'of sundry dal wcra pot by Twicbrt into ooe

paokat.
Beadt

\arioo* Idler*, and afaataVH aWri thai ramc; aonr dircetM to the

dor of Floreoea, otbm far Aoihunr Vixuldi, ono to Nkh. ( 'arrwe. Bap
m, hoj Pt on Friday, as but for Uw King and Wobey't

wouU not Mir from hi* chamber for IOO/.,
"

till a thing that b nmiw in my
body be better amendrd, for vtirring \ the mo*t lUiiKrmun thing I can do,
and baaidai potion* and other medictnee I am anointed morning and eraning,
and hare otkar thingn admiuUtared to me not mart to be Wtd in C'oort."

.

'
.

' :' '

,'

llol^ pp. i. AM. : To my loving frim-1 Thomas Darbyc, clerk of the
'-../...

11 June. 4889. BRIAN TUKK to CLERK.
K, O. Clerk will pattahl by WulnfyV letter* to him and Tayk-r that thrra

haa been an odd mtjichancp. Nevrr knew k'ttcm of importance mUcarry
before, aince the beginning of the King'* reign ; but it neenus fnun what they
and Sir Gregory CawdiA have written, that letter* from Mr. Stephen* have
been intercepted or loat, which concern* Take, a* he ha* the control of Otrtr

conveyance. No uch letter* of Mr. .Stephen* coold be found when the

packet came to hand, fur Tuke received iho packet in bed, opened it, and
read Clerk'* letter to himarlf, and immediately looked for thoae mentioned,
M aa thow which I lunged longaM for," but found none, except from Clerk
and Tayler ; *o that, finding one which bo knew to be in the hand of
Silvmicr Darius be uptiuard Clerk had written Stepkeof iaataad of
Silve*ter j but on going to Wolarv be bond that they bad written about the

conveyance of letter* from Rome from Dr. Stejibenji and Sir Gregory,
"
which,

aa they mid, required ha*te.
w The word lary made the King and WoUey

think that Clerk Iwd U-(tcr from them both, ami a* Clerk and Sir Gregory
both wrote that Mr. Stephen* had written at length, they inferred that the
letter* had come to Clerk'* hand*. Two packet* of Cm'* letter* came to
Calai* at once, conuining tInwe of the Ath and 7th int^ and with them a
tru** in eanvaa*, which, a* they arrived after the gale* were abut, Ware cant
far Ike wall to Mr. Uenuty, and from him again to the pout, who lineni!

both packet* into one. Doe* not know if Mr. Stephen*' letter* were tru**ed
in Clerk'* packet, or apart. Clerk *ay* that he ent a ecrvant to Calai* for
tkoe letters and to revoke young Denham ; and Tichet write* that a -errant
whom he left with Clerk brought the letter* to Calai*. Other explanation*
uggwted. Ho|ie* the matter will be cleared for both their kr*. Ha*
written to Calaia to Mt Tkkei'* man in *urety till the truth be known.
GMT, M TWAr'j JUI, pp. 4. Headed: M Tbe copy of my letter* to my

lord of llath."

4360. [AXXE Bounry to WOLBKT.]
VM.&xit.4. Mv Lord, in my nMM kvable wi*e I deaire you to panlon me that I

aVM am *o bold to trouble you witk my aimple and rode writing, jinnelala^ from
lot. ooc who i* much dwiroa* to know that your Grace doe* wdl, a* I perceive
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[Aiocm BOIBYV to WOUBT] aoal.

by thU bearer. The great pains you take for me, both day and night, are

never likely to be recompensed, **but alonely in loving YOU, next

King's grace, above all creatarea living," at my deed* nan manifest. 1 long
to hear from you new of the Legate, and hope they will be very good.
Addfdby ike Kitty .-The writer of this would not ceaM till ahe had

called me likewise to a* to my hand. Both of desire to fee yon, and are

glad to bear you bare escaped the plague 00 well, trusting the
fury

of it is

abated, especially with thmc that ki-rn good diet, as I trust you do. The
not bearing of the Legate's arrival in France causcth us somewhat to mow |

but we trust by your diligence shortly to be eaecd of that trouble.

Hoi.,

[12 June.] 4361 WOLSET to CLERK and TAYLKR.
u.< Since my last, received yours of the 2nd, and two others of the 5th

8c P. vit. 7*. and 7th ; the first in answer to mine of the 19th and 23rd, concerning the

truce ; the second relating to Detiham, who, by your letters of the 7th, had

been revoked by the French king. I have shown your letters to the King,
who is surprised that any advertisement should be given to Francis that

lady Margaret's secretaries had agreed for the comprehension of the duke of

Ciueldrvs as I could never bring them to sueh an agreement. Since then

the French ambassador has offered terms from his master which will make
the couip(vhcn*ion practicable. Till, however, further instructions be tank

to the bishop
of Bayonne, the truce can no I be concluded. Therefore, beg

the French king to consider what his ambassador* and Morette have written

on this matter, and accelerate the same, as thin is important for the King's
merchants trailing at Antwerp. Send information respecting two clauses In

Clerk's lettens touching letters from Dr. Stephens, which have not been

received. The King fears they have been intercepted. A special man is

sent to you for information on this point ; ami you are to explain whether

you saw the letters packed, eVe.

I have had letters from Sylvester Darius, dated Bayonne, 18 May, stating
that the French herald had arrived there with the challenge. Sylvester was'

anxious that tin herald should delay his minion for the present. Of this

you Iwve given no notice in your letters. You arc therefore to advertise the

French king, and a*k him to comply with Sylvester's proposal I have

writti-n to Sylvester on the subject. Tin- King is surprised to learn, by
Clerk's letter of the 2nd, that he sent a packet of letter* to Mr. Stephens by

Anthony Vivaldi, an Imperialist, and desires him to be careful.

//rat/ft/: Copy of my lord Legate's letters to my lord of Bath and
Mr. Taillur.

4362. J. DU BELLAYE, BISHOP OP BAYONNE, and DE MORETTE,
CaLB.i.94. toWoLSEY.

............. " trouve cost apron dinner, ou recueil et parolles
d .................. promectrc, ct quc fu*me* ung pen entree

ou propoa .................. votrc moyen do luy pour le Roy
son bon frcrc et perpetuel alye ................ a remis la

Uon dudit ayd* en n- que toucbe la contribnc[ion] ....... la

nonvelle pour fiuro U trove.
44
[Mon)*eJgm-ur, noun n'avon voulu luy fain; de rien instance poor la

charge que ...... [n]ous avon du Roy votre grant amy de ne parlrr que

Crotre
bouche ....... mab il nous semble qull seroit meilleur qnereao-

oo ae prinat anp ...... dudite aflaire, MB obstant quc k uuumkiiinn

ne soit Tenne, (prMafp[ant) Ma'il ny aura mnlto qu'elle oe Tienne et que

suyvant ioeUe la tre*[vi- soit] coiidiie, oooiaiedesja le derec tonir pour
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Mant, MnMajgnMii revolution, e* moy,
('cpurum an HOT, rroit d pitta ifMOO cl d&igcne 1'affiuro it
Lombanlk, qoi pin* chauldcnefnt] MM point do doable m loafrira, maj
rrtoornc aw ladile n.lutioo.

, non poor MfHiaMi aotre peiM, mate pour ne TOM
dooner ^00* rbobi de plujtort TOM en?oyer M memoire qu'aller

IS Jane, 486ft Joes M SUVA to Wouncr.
* Ha* been acquainted by the bUhop of Bath, and the conrertation of* been Mqwuotcd bir the buhop of B^b, awl the cooTerwUion of

of WolMj*t good InrnMrion lowanb him. ! nyoicd to And UMUW b agreeable to one whom all admire for bb great ability and iirioti
HJU IMOB iadneed to write at the Mggeetioo of the bUbou of Uajo

IS June 1AS8.
Latn l>.\. .I,/,/.

4864. WOLSKT'S COLLKOEB.
K ' ' AMmt, br Ompenio, an bbbop of Sarum. to the annexation of the

prebend of Blowberr to Wolter** eollege in Oxford, according to the decree
of ineorporation l-v the Pope, dated Onricto, 132H, pridiv idu- Junii.

I* Cromtrfiri kamH (f) 7xi/.f pp. 5.

12 Jane. 4MB. CARDINAL'* COLLEGE, OXFORD.
I Bull of connnMtfOB for Cardinal'* college, Oxford. On icto, 1 2 June

1598.

rr//M.

4366 BRUN TUKE to PETER Vunrah
The Frvnch ambaMador, after baring received and read hi packet of

I. (i.-n., w?nt ilu-m bj a tenant to Tttke withoat any other MMMM. Found
In (en 1.1 the King and Wobey, both opea. Mi one to the ambaMdor fnmt
Uobertet, acknowledging the ambawador'* letter* of 19 and S3 Mar, hoping
the truce wa* MMMM upn the but reeolatioft nent br the Freoeb king, n.t
tiing ihai they looke.1 hour Ir for Morette. Bobertct letter wa* despatch,,!

in harte by the Kn^iUh coorier, without waiting for anr from the great
ma*ter, who wa then aaleen. Tnke int the letter* back by hu Freoeb

to the ambaMednr t bin \ IU^r. to know what ho wa to do with
aying be wa* mrprbed at the King and Wober'* letter* bain* opened,

""^i* ** MMMjfc their wore nerer *eaJed but with a label put ilninij.hr
and alo that the French king .honld take the trace for conclude*!. M Sera
wa. no *ueh apnmrmnot, Deaiml hfa clerk aleo to Inquire of him - whrthcr
in tkoea letter* be wrote any aveb eoalbrt,- and whether be had not wntt, .

M. 8MM hi* *MW*I aJuug with the *aid two letter*. I
,

retorned. He retained RobertetX pretending it wa* *o ill whiten
iuiiv MOM OM to decipher it j but Tukt- read it well enough.

P*ree4fMtMyWMtolM Mfnl*My about the true* at fir-t, n.l that the
nitMador i looking for a ftirtMf an*wr, which he fer will br of no effect

boftre MOM*** arriral.

m. 1. AM. t Mr. IVtor Vane, MBlHij to my lord Legate* grace.
For my Lord** graee.
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13 Jane 4367- FrrzWILLIAM to WOLBET.
R.O. gsgfa tfce King's progressas dewed

** fcr this gran season.* II* bad
intended to go to Ampihill inmediitaiy after beiog at Honyadoo, Hartford

MM! those part* ; but he has postponed it, as FiuwUliam told him Wolsey
could not be there so soon on Account of the term. Greenwich, 13 June.

%**
P. 1. Add. : To my lord Cardinal'* grace. Kndd.

13 June. 4Mft ITALIAN NEW*.
R. O. "Ex Viterbio, die xiij. .lunii."

Camppggio has come hither from Rome to go to England in the came of
the divorce. He stays here, awaiting an answer from Genoa to a reqner
a galley to carry him to Marseilles, but if it do not come ho will go by bod.
ThoM! at Naples arc badly off, without wine or meat, and with a great pesti-
lence. Those without think it ini|>osiblt> they can hold out till the middle of

July. The Imperialist* pretended they can hold out to the middle of August,
but their fac* belie their assertions. The bishop of Leooe (LetUtmrit)
leave* tomorrow for Spain for the liberation of the Cardinals. Believes their

will be set free before his return. The ambassador who came from Naples is

still here ; and though what he demand* of the Pope is not well known, it is

supposed he has offered him the restitution of Ostia and Civita Vecchta, and
the liberation of the Cardinal*, for a payment of 40,000 scudi, and a grant of

a tenth to the Emperor. Believes, however, that he is awaiting an answer

from Naples. You Imve beard of the recovery of liimini. Nothing is wanted

now but that of Cervia and Itavenna from the Venetian*, and Ostia and

Civita Vecchia from the Spaniards.

ii. Extract from an intercepted letter of the prince of Orange to the duke
of Brunswick, dated Naples, 31 May.

Has written to him several times thi* month, with great urgency, to come
to Naples, as they cannot stand a longer siege than to the time he befort

mentioned in writing to Andrea de Burgo. Are in greater distress every

day. I'rge him to come by way of Tronti, as the enemy did, for the way u
smooth, and full of good cities. Naples, 31 May 1 528.

/.'it., jp. 2. Endd. in tame hnnd :
" Nova ex Italia."

13 June 4369 JOHN RACKET to BRIAN TUKE.

Galba, B. ix. Has received no letter from him since he wrote last by Taseenr on
1 -M

May 22. My Lady writes daily to her ambassadors to show Wolsey her
is M.

opinion. Since Mul-lx-nt there have been but few days that he has not had

complaint* from the King's subjects of the taking of their ships. Mr Lady
mx I the Council ordered re*titution immediately on hearing of it, and seen

displeased at thi* treatment of the English. The procurer-general has been

Hent to Srrlaml, and tomorrow the receiver of the "
Exuplottes

**
will go to

Flanders to cause restitution to be made, especially of Mr. Gonston't galleon,
with express oommiwiou to command my Lord Admiral and the renl-masler

of to punish thoM- who have committed the injuries. Finds my
Lady, the cardinal of Liege, llerghes and others well disposed to pmaurvsj
the amity, as far as it is not to the Emperor's prejudice.

letters from Dutchlaud state that Antony de Leva has taken Pavta, and

the duke of Brownwyk 1'anna and Alexandria. Has seen ft letter from

Trent, that says only that the Duke has taken two towns in the duchy of

Milan, and that, for all the bad fortune of the Imperialists, they
hare now

nearly 30,000 men in Italy. Hedfrmg ntommmto himeetf tieartily to Wolsey
and to Take, and wishes ilacket to say that the kind letter Wobey Mat to
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my Lady in hi* faror waa not a* well accepted M ft onckt to bare bee*
Tie cardinal of Uego tella bin it baa canard M more retardancc of lie*

buinc*a i) an any awan[cement], all pcoMtding of tne
jrood

love and
tbat Hofkcrtrmt owea to the Kimy and Jfofcry." Tnlnka Hatdyng will

write bv a *ervant of kb own in a lew da> .

It b Mkl thai Yirhyn|ham arrived at 1'atb from Spain on the Mil Mfay ].

Suppoac* be in by thi* lime in K0fland. llcara that llykttratc ban daily
h ttera from France, but none know* ibr arrret except avy /./* and bin.

Machlyng. 13 June IMS,
Is deaired by Mr. I.uy Howcne, aecretary to I ... t to end At adoacd

ror of ny Lady*a [letter] tbat Take ay'imind tbe Lord Chamberlain to

fulfil my Lady'* m,ot in favor ofMjdMl 4ft

After tbalatlai najajaaanVay Lady aeot Mona. Dayngny, aaajaji ajaaidont
of the covacil, whb tbe receiver of tbe *

Riaplottra
M and the captain of

lUerflii, to take hi* advice about opening and breaking up all Kn^lt>hmen'a
and Mrangrm' [lettera] which tbe aaid captain baa found bj Qonaon'a galkwn,
which waa wden at Antwerp with Knglbhmen'a and atrangcrV gooda for

London, and waa atopped at tea and brought to Dyerilit, on tbe pretejit that

it contained Fronch gooda and merchant*, and mut be examined. Said tbe

truth might he known oa well by tbe purarr'a book aa by other letter*, tbat H
waa not hb boainea* to advbe in the matter, and he knew my Lady and the

Council to be wiae enough to know what they ought to do.

Pp.4. AM. mM.

13 June. 4370. FRANCIS CARDINAL CORNELIUS to HKXRY VIII.

Vte. &K.IOI. llanalwaya admired the King aince be MW him while on an ctnb*Miy
froni Venice to tbe Kmpcror. Inform* him that the IV|< lta confcmd
tbe canlinaUte on hint, and oflcm hi* ncnricci>. Venice, 13 June 1628.

I. til., p. I. .-tilt/mi jiftttril om.

13 JUIH-. 4971- Fiuxc is CABDINM. CoR.xti.it H to WOLMKY.
K. " Notifring hi* appoinunmt to tbe cardinalaU.% Venice, 13 Jane

15J8. Siym'ftt.

/.(,,..}. AM. EM.

14 Jane. 4978. NEWH FROM ITALY.

M. 1>. i. From an intercepted letter of cardinal Colonna to count Andrea
de Hurgo, Gacta, 9 June. Ilaa beard of the revolution of the (iertnan* to
march to Milan and attack Lodi. Does not approre of the resolution,

ajoajoUoring the great extraajky of Naple*. Unkva it tic anccoorrd it will be
lot, and the Imporial btaraata fat Loaibanlr cannot be aaved.

U. From a letter of tfco protbonotary Canale, Venice. The Impenalit are

lajlandiag an attack again* Hargamn( which baa bean prepared fi* iu defence.

i/XJO rVeab German* have arriei| at I vrra. Toe Venetian ambaiMular i- at

Viterbo, ami find* the Pope rtaolute to bare tbe H
naid

"
lanK and nnwilling

to ilcelare bfanarlf on any otnor eonditionn. The Venetian* (u/i Homtmt)

i^ronglr on I hi*

the l*ope, to

l'rl>ina ha* left

Na|.lr. and mflered a defeat from onr troopn. Francia write* that be ha*

cot hb fleet to Genoa under tbe comaMnd of captain Banregin*. He baa
aim aent SOQyOOO arWi to Lautrcc,

on any outer condition*. The Venetian*
will not reatora them, although Francu baa written to them M
rahjcct, and baa ordered vbconnt Tarenne, who b with
further tbe him. No ncwa of Laotrec. Johanne* de I
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i > June, 4378. HEXRY VIII. to MARGARET or SAVOY.
U Gby , AM- ** JQ annonce ft Marguerite d'Autriche que lea drpUi ont conclu awe
! Hist,

|*Emperear ct le roi de France an inute do commerce pour la T-titTirimi das
vaisseaux, effete et prbonnlara.* Greenwich, 14 Jane 1528.

14 Jane. 4874. JOHN CLERK to WOLSEY.
B- O. On Corpus Christ! Day, at ta proeeeskm, thanked the King Car Use

st. l
1

MI. 79. trouble he had taken in writing to the Pope for the King'* matter, at your
reauest. He mid he did it gladly, and would do anything to further it,

"that the Pope should do it," and that he hml written to the Venetians for
the restitution of Cervia and Ravenna, lie mid their would certainly
restore them, and he would pre*s the Venetians thereunto for Ike King's sake.
Thon the Pope would be too unkind if he made any more sticking in the
matter. Ho taken the King'x matter as much at heart an If it were bis

own. Wished he had more earnestly pressed the Pope in his letter, bej^^l
not dare say so, an he had taken xo much lalx>r in writing. If there was any
fault, It was in the secretary who prepared the minute, for the French king
cared not what he wrote, provided the King's matter was advanced* Sends a

copy. Sent the original yesterday to Dr. Stevens, and another lett

Mon*. Turayn.
As the mutters go pleasantly, brought master Dean* to the great Prraident,

who made much of him. The two young men attached for Lutheranism have
this day been sent to Calais. Poyssye, 14 June. Signed.
Pp.2. Add. Endd.

14 June. 4375. MONTMORENCI to WOLSEY.
R- O. Wolsey will have learnt from the bi&hop of Bayonne the satisfaction

of the King and Madame on hearing by Moretie the good and honorable
word* which he was desired by Henry to report to them. Besides the
assurances MODS, de Bayonne will give of their great affection t. II

wi*hes to let Wolney know how much they feel bound to him. The bishop
of Bayonne will aL*o inform him of what Francis has done for the 1

Father, whose cause he is determined to support, as will appear by the

ropy of the letters written with his own hand, which he ha* sent to the Pope
by a gentleman express. He will also give full instructions of bin intentions
to the viscount of Thuraine (Turcnne), his ambassador with his Holiness.
St. Germain en Lave, 14 June. Sigurd.

Fr. Add.: Mons. le Cardinal arcevesquc dlort, legat et chanoellier

d'Angleterre.

15 June. 4376. ENGLAND, FRANCE and FLINDERS.
K. o. Treaty made by don Inigo de Mcndoca, Win. des Barren, and John de

le Saurh. on the part of Margaret of Savoy, with Cuthbcrt bishop of London,
Privy Seal, and Brian Tucke, treasurer* of the Chamber, on the part of
England, and John da Bcllay, hinhop

of Bayonne, on the part of France, for
a truce of eight month*. Charles of Gueldren to be comprised, on condition
of restoring Utrecht to the bishop of Utrecht or to the Emperor, and sub-

mitting to the penalties incurred by him for breaking his truce with the

Emperor. The truce not to be in force in Spain or Italy. The cardinals of
York, Lorraine and Liege to be protectors of the truce. Hampton Court,
1 5 June 1628. Signed and iratrd by tkt pUnipolfmtiantt of Flandert.

R. a 2. French counterpart of the same. Hampton Court, 15 Jane 1528.

Siymrd amd *fal,d by 1>* It,Hay.

Wym.
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100. 4377. TRUCE with the Low Commum
PrOMtae Mfc by Wm. de* BMTM and John de U S*ucb, in the

tum.-c* Margaret of Savor, that all Kaglifth *hip anrctrd vince the intiuut-

tioo of war made by England to the Kmperor at Burgoa aball be
15 June 1518.

Fr. On parrkmrmt.

K. o. f. Oath uken by doo Ynujo ito Mrnd^a, btobop elect of Borgom in the

tuiiof of lUqcnret of (MIVO/, for the obwnraace of UM truce rnude 16 Jun.

1528.

43T& ARTICLE of TREATIES with FIUXCE and FLANDERS.

bj la* meeto of It Aa*. ISf7 aad to Aog. ISSS thaO to h oMHeao* with

0*ll,a ix t. OrMlof FWUp dkt of Borfiady. of ottia prifil^ to

BrwMK AM l*

O -^ *^- > ^ - - - - -
-TJ j

Qll. a it. t. ArtfeWiof pnaairriil lateroeefw betel^^||A eM*aatod tW Iowa of

Antwerp. I Jnt ISIS.

Off, LA, ff.n. S'fJ If IT** W af

W OJ +* ft*rtJ *<* Af m*m* rrmtirn

B. IX. 4. GooJnaation br CkirvrM, Eftcmtwkv, aad SMBBJ of cnmnrmal trradoi
1 ' Baglaod aad tb Lew Coaatrfci.

A. MiavlM of IIMill tMt*n Hcmry VIII. n4 Fraari* I., Hm. VIII. md
od Ihc ktn of NTMf MM! Soin. Ilrery VII. M* tW mMh of

!

"
Hcory VIII. and CWrU* V., ntM I4M lo ISS7.

CoL D. X. CO. ft. AbrtimrtJi of irvol

I '. M /y 5.

?.

M-IOS.
| M

15 June. 4979 THE DIVORCE.
R. o. Ex Uteri* D. Grrorii die XT. .Tumi Vitrrtm

i Wrote Ut by hb chapUin, Barlo ; aArr which be went to Rom*, that he
might, bv all

poMtble BMMb induce Ompegglo to Mcoafl the mode d.-ir^l

by the Kinf of eoowiierion with powrr to lecree(aV .

and ay he thovld oonaider it ft pedal favor if the Pone ronfrrral it upnn
bimatK Soggeated two motivm for thb : I, to merit the Kin*'* favor ; an- 1

2, that hi* honor WM coocernod in the conflmMtion of the fealeaee. Ifore-
over, the Pope Memed to refrr the matter lo Camptfcgio, and woold do
nothing without hi* coonael, ao that it waa of the utmoel eoomnrnrr to

prrnarr him. He U now neat ajudoM to eeommodato himarif to ihr Kinf '*

will.* Got him to give ajp hit journey to Bologna, where he would haw

* Kotri v Wolv fa fb*
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wasted time. He will travel by post hone*, if the goat permit* him, by the

road we would wish for speed. Having eioamd the sea from Corn*

Marseille*, be can make the journey in three dart. Haa an
aek Andrea Doria for two galleys, in the name of the Pope -nch

ambaaaador, to conduct the Legate from Corneto. A good deal of tact v

necessary to get them, as he is afraid of more Germans coming to Genoa.
Bantista will endeavor to get them " ircttrtu et non pcttifrrtu." Mean*
while Camneggio will make his will, and arrange to go to Portua Veneris or

Leghorn, if the galleys are not sent to Corneto. We hare got the president
of Provence, the French amhatwulor here, to write, that everything may be

ready for him at Marseilles. If the galley* cannot be had he will go by land,
and baa arranged to procure clothes at Avignon. At 12 leagues beyond
Lyons he will enter the Rhone (>), and soon get to Paris.

/.'//.. ftp. 3.

15 June. 4380. THE DIVORCE.
U. O. Extract from letters of D. Gregory (Casale), dated Viterbo, 15 June.

1'oeock, 1. 172. Has obtained the commission for Campeggio, although he feared the Pops
would not keep his promise to him and Dr. Stephen*. Went to Campcggio,
but first convinced 1). Florian, without whom nothing could be done. .

went to the Pope, and told him that Campeggio wan not only contented to take
with him the commission, hut Approved of our procuring it, and even wished
to procure it himself, not knowing a U-tter way to render the sentence safe,

and that he thought the POJMS hhotild grant it soon. Told Campeggio that

they had written to England that the Pope would grant the commis*ii>u if

Campeggio would take it ; mid thus the King knew that it de|>ended on him.*

Said they had written thus to increiiM? the esteem in which he wax held, so
that he was obliged either to comply or decide in opposition to the Kinj;.

Acted thus from doubts as to his wncerity, lie. The Pope did not wish them
to tell Cninpeggio tli.il they had cpokcn to him. Excused himself for having
lone so. Did it lest the Pope should impose upon them. His Holiness

granted it unwillingly, saving that he did not wish it to be known, either

openly or secretly.

Wolsey will hear from Rapti*ta, whom they have sent to Genoa, wlien
the Ixgatc if likely to arrive in England. Has persuaded Ijuitrec to send
two galleyx, in case the other two are not provided by Andrea Doria. Two
are alt>o ex peeled from Naples. Has sent to sea to stop them, at* they may
Ite of sen-ice. Are working at this matter day and night. Have made
ilu- provision through Lautrec, because the Germans arc at Bergamo, and

ay they are going to Genoa. If so, no land route would be safe for the

lxgate, and Doria would not grant the galleys.

pp. 2. EndH.

15 June. 438L ANTONIO DK LEFVA to COUNT HIKBONYMO MORONO, the

R. O. Emperor's Cotninimar)'.

Prays ernlenee for Sigismond da Ferrara, and that the commissary
will take care that provisions be aent in good time, or else all will go wrong.
At the Imperial palace. 15 June 1528.

p. \. tlfadfd :
'

Copia de Ire de Antonio de Leyva al Morooo."
"
Copia literarum doein Hrum>wic.

M

Note la UM inannti in Wolwy't
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4882. HEXRT (or NAVARRE] to Wouucr.
Y*a. F HI. 57. II*. written alrt-ailv to him in favor of Peter and Michael Dardara,

is M native* of Navarre, in their MI it again*t Martin Dagvignea. 8e*tMe ha*
U-rn given in fcvor of hi* Mibjecu, bat the opposite party la* fled. Deairee
lii* favor to proem speedy joatiee In their niit again*! the lMtfai. Park,
16 June.* atr</.

/>.,/.!. Iff
" MM fteiili lii I

[hi June.] 438a HEXRT VIII. to Inn BOLEYX.

Lev* Uur, There eamo to me in the night the moat afflicting new* poaaible. I
* " have to grieve fcr lima cam** : Ant, to bear of my mbtoW* atofcaeaa, whoae

hralth I deaire at mj own, and would willingly bear the half of your* in rum
you ; fceoodly became I fear to Mflrr yet longvr that alwrnce which ha* nlready
givrn me ao much pain, God deliver roe from och an importunate rabal ! f

iliinlly.brcaoM the phyvician I trutt mott i at preaent lMni whrn he could

do me the great**! plnurare. However, in bin abaraoa, I aend roa the

eeeond, prayiojj God ho may aoou make you well, and I hall love him the

lirttrr. 1 beaeech you to bo governed by hb advice, and then I hope to ace

yo*ma again.

10 Jane.
! :

I. 113

11 M.

4884. OUOABT DU Bin to LORD SAJTML

Sent !M( Thurmhiy M^onn.] de Veruyn to Ardre on hi*

fliur, and charged him to vtttt Sandu; but he heard that he wan not then at

(iui*nea. Send*, therefon*. the prem-ni bearer, who wan brought up by Sam I*,

to inquire after hi* health. Wihe* to hear from him, anil offer* hi* u lUm
Boulogne, 16 June. Signed.

/>.,/. I. Add.: A Man*, le ChambeUan du roy d'Angleterre, chevalier

de aoo ordrc, cappitainc dc ( iuirnca,

17 June. 4886.' FRAXCIH I.

R. U. Attcntation of William de* Barre* and Jeban de le Sauch, *fffffarjaj
to latly Margaret, of the commi*aioo by Frand* I. to Jehan du lU-Ilay, bihop
of Bayunne, datod at Si. Germain-en-Laye, 19 May 1528, U Franci* In for

a truce between himtwlf and the Emperor.
Thin attmtation i granted to the EagtkU) ambaMadom, Cuthbert bi*hop of

London, and Brian Tuke, for their greater arcnrity, Du Brllay not having
at the time a power to deliver to the English a* well a* to the Imperialist *.

Dated 17 June 1527 (r). 8*9*^
/*% r//

Galba, B. \\.

104.

II M

4386. FLASDER*
Power of Margaret of Savor to

war with the king* of England and France.
i. frn pp. 4. AW./.

lo treat for an abntinener of

17 Juno. 4887 CIIARUH DUKE OP SAVOY to WOLSEV.
[Cal. Km*] Ha* aren the article* Wohvy ha* netit aliout ibo truro. Two of

them concern hi* mother and hinwlf, and do not em reasonable. Ha*
made a memorandum of the difficulty ftjfdi, and *md* it to Mooa. de

i 141.

11 M

M '
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DUKB or SAVOT to WOLSKT **mL

Bayonne to show him. Aak htm to correct the Mid MI

17 June. Siymed: Chads*
Fr^p. 1. Add.: A MOM. le legal d'AnglcUsrre, cud.

A Magno Magi[slro]

18 Jane.
i: Q

18 Jane.

Glbo, B. ni.

878.

H. M-

St. F.I.MO.

438a RICHARD CAVE to CROMWELL.

TNiliiHillliMlill himself to him and hb wife. Thank* him for his good
cheer wheu last with him. Auk* for 1m favor concerning Tykford, acr

iug to what he and lib ton Croke said at Westminster. Ak him to : .

something for hb son Antony Cavo, who want* a place in England, and

would lie very meet for a merchant. Wishes hi* favor for himself and I,

couttin Rowland touching Skalford. Stanford, 18 June.

//.//../. 1. Add.: To the right worshipful Mr. Crumwcll at London.

4389. WOLBEY to the HP. or LONDON and BRIAN TUKE.

I enclose letters received thb hour from Mr. Treasurer, by which

you will seo that the King b not quite satisfied with the truce, at thereH
no provision in cane any Spaniard* should take any of the King's Bubjeejs]

on the coasts of Brittauy, Gaacony, Guicnnc, Normandy, or in the ports <

Sjwiin, that my Lady shall make restitution of such Spaniards' goods as shall

he found in Flanders ; aud though Master Treasurer made good answer
te]

the King, hb Highness wbhes to discuss the matter with you tomorrow

morning, or at bast with Brian Tuke. I wonder he docs not better coojMlH
the effiTt of the truce, with whom it i* made, and to what places it extends ;

for neither my Lady nor the Emperor's ambassador i* authorised to conclude

anything relating to the ports of Spain, and the truce does not extend to

them ; yet it b provided that no Spaniard shall attempt anything against the

King'* 'subjects on thb side of Spain, either in Guycune, Gascoigne, Brittany,
or Nonnaii.lv, and for thb my Lady b bound both for herself and fur the

Emperor. This prohibition implies restitution, if it b infringed, and there

i- no other provision in case any Fleming take an Englishman. You can

inform the King what sticking 1 have made for restitution of the EOf^H
ships taken by the Spaniards, and what answer was made by the Emperor's
ambassador and my Lady's secretaries, what obligation my Lady has made
for the Mime, and what promise I demanded of the Emperor's ambas-

sador, who said he would procure restitution, but had no commission to !..!

himself. In going to the King, take with you all the writings about (hi*

matter, and the little memorial in English, and I doubt not he will be satis-

fied. As to the detention of the secretaries, I
suppose they arc gone. If

thev be longer stayed it will be impossible to publish the truce in Flan

by Monday next.' The French king and hb ambassador here are quite
satisfied with this provision for the sea, though, being nearer Spain, they are

iu greater danger than Englishmen. Hampton Court, 18 June.

P.S. You can tell the King the reasons why I made such haste f.

publication of the truce, that the merchant* might have a market for s^H
cloths at the Synchyeme mart ; and for fear lest my Lady, on the arrival of

Beaurain with the S| Milliards, having mode other provision for the defence

of the Low Countries, and for keeping Francis occupied on thb side so that

he would not send succour* to Italy, should altogether refuse to treat, as I

was warned by I locket and others. The King ought to see that the
provi-

sion against attempts by sea b more to the advantage of himself and trance

than of the Eaneiort for the two Kings can prevent any Spaniard coning
oat of a Spanish port, but the Spaniards cannot do the same towards the

English and French. Tukc may deliver the King's letter for my lady Mar-

garet to one of her secretaries left behind for that purpose. I tend JM
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urn
fctien. HiwoMi to GOOJOB. See that they be deapotobed according to the

Kin*',

c. 4390. JOHX Cuouc to Wousr.
I A* to the letter* of Dr. Stepbyna, which are euppoaod to have mia-

LF.vn.il. crrie4 cannot for hi* Ufo *av more than thi* : when he wa* commanded by
the French king to aewd for bcnham, a packet of letter, wa* brought him by
the Great Hoofer, liitrtoml lo Tayler and hioueif, with a lotto? to thoGrvai
Marter. and a email packet of letter*. Cannot recollect whether thi* wa* fur

Wobcy, Take or Peter Vanne*, or whether it wa* one letter or more. The
letter to u* wa* a few word* only, deairing u* to forward the packet. It wa*

igned by Maater Stephen* and Sir Gregory. la euro of Sir Gregory'*
ignaturei hot Maelor Slupbon write* two or three band*, of which bo
ha* not taken *o much notice i if it wa* any of them, it wa hi* Italian hand.
Ha* made repealed tearche* for that letter. Dr. Tayler never eaw it, a* be
wa* then writing for tho diepateh of a courier ; but he might *eo by the lotto?
to Wohwy, wbicB he anbacribed along with Clerk, that uch a packet wateant.
The packet never went out of Clerk'* eight after it once came to hi* hand* ;

and bo indoaed it in hi* own packet himself, and delivered it to bit oirvant,
whom he aant after Denham to Abbeville, at which place he overtook Clerk's

toward j and the Utter aent it to the
deputy

of Calai*, by whom it wa*
forwarded. Tbeao were the only letter* be meant when ho *aid he had
received lotion from Maelor Stephen*. A* to hi* writing

" from Homrv

N ho
meant from the C'ourt of Rome, which i* alway* considered to bo wherever
the Pope keemj residence. Tru*t, if the content* of Matter Stephen*' letter*

were good, Wobev will witnc** for him that bu would be more anxious that
the Jung obould know them by hinm-lf tiwn by any one cUe ; and why
bo ahould conceal them, if unlavoraUc, he doc* not perceive. Deprecate*
WoUcy'* *upicion*, and implore* hi* minHalfm with the King to avert hia

ercaivei Woleoj It not plouH that be eant the Canlinal'n letter* to
Dr. Stephen* by Peter Spyna, wbo i an agenl of Antony Vivald. iVaioioi
him that be care* no more for Vitald than Clerk doe*, except in the way of
bttainea*. He i* a Florentine, who ha* followed the French court for many
year*, and ban been the main agent in procuring Franci* money for hi* affair*

In Italy. If be leaned to the Emperor, Franci* would not u*e him. But for
thi* assurance, would neither have put Wobey'* letter* in hi* hand*, DOT
theer U*t of the French king and my Lady, which be i* a**urcd went in

even day* from Pan*, and he MppoaM reached Orvieto on the 7th or Rth
bat, Adviav* that no letter* bo ernt upon thin great matter, except by
expnoa MOMMon, the King's own enbJecta. The chargo of 300 or -im
mark, more OTW i* Bet worthy of conaideratiou. Parin, 1 M June. .Sij/nr./.

/>.fi. AALt Tony lonl Legate
1

. good Grace, EmdJ.

18 Jane. 4101 Du BELULT to MOVTMOBOCT.
U Gimod, Ha* waited till now to arad the Ireatr of tho truco, becauM* it wa*
in. l>*.

nrcoMary to make the oath In ceremony, and arrange with Wol^v and the
other* about the form of the ratification. Yesterday tho <mh woe mode " rn
Mlc egliM," wbero the Emperor** amhoMador wa* pmH>nt, u.l wo book
band* ; K> that our old quarrel* are extinct, for he ha* rvprntfl anl made
amenb like an hone*t man. Advi*e*/ciir Htjoic to be made, a* it in no
Mnall matter that Mich potentate* have come to agreement. The Firming*
wanted lo diefemble the trvoe, both for the inajoni I mention.-<l. and bccao>,
a* they knew of the contribution, they expected that the troco would take

place, and partly acknowledged U. A* to tho article about reotfaation of

O S
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Dp BELLA r to MOSTMOEKKCT etmt.

their good* to those of the opposite party, they are either the most subi
dissemblers in the world, or the/ hare extended their rnminisaloii a little at

their own risk. But Wolsey made imeh protestations in answer to Me
(u ffMcomtrr dt M>y), in their presume, to make roe MM the affair of &L 4
(iticldre*, giving me a

pledge,
tombs ton rift," that he would discharge me

towards you ; and, having thus got my consent, held out to them aneh menaces

that they were compelled to complete the tmine*s (na*rr la rorrirrr).

I was at Hampton Court five darn, and met "the aforesaid" aecretai

every day at my ordinary, which \\ol*-y made me on (raving the table (4 MMM
onlimiire t/tic mrfaitayt M. It Lrynl an partir tie table). I had much con-

vernation with tliein, but took earn not to commit mynelf. Will, dea Barm,
whom you have seen in Spaiu (whither, he baa confessed to roc, lady Margaret
sent him to prevent the return of Francis), declared to me touching the

|.i..|>.'.il
of ponce, that he wax very 'glad he had found occasion to refuse i!><

journey token by Marnix, owing to n dispute he liod with John 1*1e

whom he call* a wicked man. He thinks that journey lost labor,

Francis will make an abatement from the imm offered if he conquer
and because he allowed, or, M some think, made the union of Genoa, that

might not be delivered to the Emperor. He says that, but for that, and bfl

for a word which I nluill mention hereafter reported to the lady Marginal
peace wonld certainly have ensued.

Reports a discussion he luul with Den Ilarrc* touching the restitution off
the children and the war in Naples. Des Ilarres showed him letters

Naples, stating that the Imperialists had ample provisions, and were so

to fight they could honlly be kept in. They ore going to semi John
Saulx to the ICmprror for the ratification of the truce.

Wolsey spoke to them of the defiance sent by Franci* to the Kni|M>ror,

Mid he could do no IOM after the terms the Ginpcror liad use<l, but, an it

sent before the ncgociations set on foot by him and huly Margaret, tin -y

not be suK|wnded on this account. Had several conversations with Wobey
nt Hampton Court while he wan walking in his gardens ; among other things,
of the 1'ope'snegociation with the ImperialiHtc, mul lit-* ingratitude to England.
Ilcing asked what I thought of it, I said I ouppoatd by sending Campeggj
he meant to put a bridle on the Emperor, as the Cardinal could always
advance or delay, on pretext of hi- gout, while they wailed to sec the result in

Italy, ami could give a sop to either of the two Princes, helping himsel^
he pleased "dc 1'ombre du per>onnage

"
(the I'ope ?), telling the one be had

mtule him a good Englishman (Taroir Laillr ban Attgloi*), and the other a

_-! Itiii<-i i:ili-t. WoUey looked wonderfully grave, and abused the Veue-

tianft; for if they would have restored Itavenna and (Vnia, and the Pope
luul refused to interdict the Kmjeror as he promised, we might honorably
IMVC enin|M-lli-il him to accept our condition*. And incidentally he said the

Po{ie could not have rrfum 1 them to take cognizance of the cause at oner,

considering the imminent danger to this kingdom if the King died without
declaration of the validity or nullity of his marriage. This he amid biem

legcremrml.
On Toestlay one of the hulie* of the chainltcr, Ma<lcmoi*elle dc 1Ionian, was

infrcted with the sweat. The King, in great liaste, ili-Kul^ixI, and went IS
miU-s hence, and 1 lu-nr the Udy was sent to her brother the Viseoont in

Kant (" C'oiuct" ). A- vi-t the love has not abatetl. I know not if absenea,
and the difficulties of ){ome, may effect anything. This sweat, which baa

made its appearance within these four days, is a most perilous disease. One
baa a little pain in the h<<ad and heart ; suddenly a sweat begins ; and a

physician is n*!*., for whether yon wrap yourself up much or little, in four

hour*, sometime* in two or thn-r*. you are despatched without languishing, as

in those troubli-wme fevers. However, only about SjOOO haw caught
London. Yesterday, going to swear At trace, we aaw them as thick as flies,
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! _v
ruhin from the atreeta and abopa into tboir boon* It take At aweai

Mr ihcr frit ill. 1 found the ariiha**ador of Milan leaving hi*

eat Male beam* two or thn bad been aaddenly
ambaaadore are ut lunetheir *aareof to, irom wit net hare phuii jew eapje
fur you will not be able to brag YOU made mo die of banger, and Uo Kin*
will only nave gained nine month* of my aartiee tar notbing. In London, I

aaanre yon the price* bave a titter tfaM of it tbao tbe doBiota, except that

iho latter do not help to burr. If tbe ibing goo* on, corn will 1000 In cheap.
It U 12 year* mce tbere waa and) a vUitaiitm, when tbero died IO.OOO |er-
*on in 10 or 12 da;*, but il waa not ao bad M thi* baa begun. Tbe Legate
lukd OOOM for tbe term, but immediairU bridM hb bore again, and tbere

will IHJ no trnn ap|Miuled. Kvarjrono b taTribtyMMtnL
Woadtn k hit kn4 BO aMtoWtiona wbal answer lu make about tbe con-

tHbotkm, an to taking nnj of it bjr writing or Ml. It would bare been
and *bown laej mlat tbo tagbjili^ and *bown laej mlaliiail Ilaa done, bunefti> tbe

be could aliout (be irucr, and bopm be IUM not exoBeded bia ooouaiaaion.

Ha* dJeetinni Mrtty WQ7 (0 oihrr **'* '*'' "0| wi"'1 <%t|'ry ' l* r hi*

god rertored. Tbe Andienorr and oilur- uf tbe Council, hearing tbat tbry
were tofolfed b) war beforo tho men of |iro|n*rijr knew it, bad drmand-d

compmaatiotti and conaVeationji of iboeo of uur |n v, fur tbeawehrw and
tbcir Mlberenta, graai wafomnet> or lrcwen, wbo, if tbry lout all Utrir in-

bcrilanrr, would not havi* lot IOO WNIH of n-tii, while tbe |ioor grntlrmrn of
ill-

cvMitilry n-maiuol fed wilb word* (jtrms ! parollrt) to eno tbeir cooi-

I* iiAntiotift. Know* not if tbere were any otbcr rra*on*. Jobu de U Saulx,
W!H> went to urge them to agree to tbe truce a* drawn by WoUey, tnoke *o
ium-h in it* favor (m /Mr/a ti arami) tbat be wa removed from tbe Council
a* one eeVMCteil.

Ha* wnttrn to llrit nno to |>ublih the truce on the fnntn r of Picanly by
Monday OT Tuei*lay at the furthri. Wi !.- di^irrd that the form of t>uK*

licatittn nhouM I- lengthy. ! not aUo tu M-n<I the oalb of tbe otberm.

Waiti -I for lli in th< whole of thi iDimmitf . *, twu doetom of tbe Legal**, wbo
hail rrcrivU them from all the |MUliei>, had |>romi*ed to let him hare them ;

l.iit fuund the dorton* hl I- -u mucked with tbe pUgoe, and it b thought
they are already .l'l. If they dir ibrre will tw no mean* of getting tbo

instrument*, but 100 wiincMe* can be got to witneas tbe oath. Loodoo,
H June.*

AV. AM.

18 June. 4992. MAUY THE Fatxco Qunx to iho ORA.VD MASTER or
BMMa* MS KliAN'rK.

In behalf of Antboine do Val, wbo wa her clrrc foMrr when in

France. l)rg tbe (irand Maater to obtain for him a like |-i m tbe houae-
bold of Krmnci*. London, I M June, C9***r*iy*rd : I)e Si, Martin.

Fr. AM.
7Vr it aato m IrUrr e/ .SWjfoM, * tkt MUM- rjfici, tiynrd by Si. Martim.

19 June. 438a Woumr to SIR Ric WESTOX.
M H -*r* from tbe Lord Cliamberiain, eapl. of Gninr, that Weaton ha*

uot paid bb ami hi* retinue
'

wagee, according to tbe King'* iHler* to him,
and tbe mayor and fellowbipof tfco Staple, ticrauM tbe bJe receirer ha* not

paid him tbe rrvcnoce, 400 pr. Infonui him that the aid ram ban bam
expended by tbe KmK

'

command on tbe repair* of the awfK and tlnalrai

18 Jaw, *aka It
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WOLBET to 8 Ric. WESTOJC ttmf.

him to allow ihe said mm to the receiver, and to pay immediately the wagwi
of the Chamberlain mid his retinue. Hampton Court, 19 June. Sifmed,
P. 1. vM<4: To my bring friend, Sir Bic, Westoo, lint, treasurer of UM

King* town and marches of Calais.

19 June. 4884. Sra BOUT. WrxonzLD to WOLSET.

i . Advertise* him that on the 5th he Mot letter* that, by UM adviee of

the MiJMIf of Bath, he attached Sir Philip Smith, chaplain of the Staple, Ac.

Yesternight a
chaplain

of the Bishop, accompanied with three or four others,
of theand iho Master of the Roll** servants, brought here Denham and Corbet

a letter, stating that the three prisoners and their booka aboold be traaamilted

to England. No chip will be ready to leave before Tuesday or Wedne-

BegsWolsoy will write a letter to the commissary, Sir John Butler, to take

charge of them, as thin is a spiritual matter. Calais, 19 June 1588.

Hol^pp.2. Edd,

19 June. 4895. SIR ROB. WIXGFIILD to TtncB.

R. O. Advertises him of the coining of Denham and Corbett, and of two

letters, which he ha* enclosed in one of hi* own to Wolaey. Has had la^^l
from the bUhop of Bath and the Master of the Rolls, ordering him to se^^H
Knjrhunl Philip Smith, with the other*. Smith i in the nommiaaiij'i
hnmbs who ha<l better be ordered to take charge of the booka and the

prisoner*. .

The Burgundinnfl before jaatarday were before Montreuil, and yesterday
at MargyBTn. Last night John do hi Snuch and De Barm, who hatftl

arrived, informed him of the tnice. Hopes it may be the foundation

general peace.
Calais, 19 June 1528.

P.S. Had written in his former letters of the great necessity of the whole
retinue in the town in consequence of their lack of wages ; at which they an
the more surprised, as the King had written that my Lord Chainberlaia

should have incontinently the wages due for Guisne*, which have hitherto

always been paid last. Would be glad if the Council and others here were
'

paid,* especially considering the dearness of the times.

Srcontt P.S. Sends a packet of letters from the Master of the Rolls, j

directed to his cousin Robert Dacres at the Temple or the Rolls.

///.. ftp. 3. Add. : Master Bryan Tuke, of the King's Privy Council, and
Treasurer of his most excellent Chamber. Endd. : Mr. Wyngfild, depdH
of Calais.

4396 FRANCIS DYNAMIS to WOLBET.
B. O. Qonfessfs a previouit acquaintance with George Constantine, Fische,

Bilney and other*, whom he abhors as pestiferous followers of Luth>
whose suggestion ho had trannlated into Knjrlifth the first book of Francis

Lambert, 7>r Ctimit A'jrrtTo/M/wu, and a letter which Pomeranos sent
"ad ftdelcs (** enitn eos vocal) in Angliam." He had visited Paris, and
pent ten month* in ConManttne's house, and there he bad bought
work* Dr tierro Artnirtn and /)r Captiritttte 7/oAyAmiro, Lamhert's^^H
mrmlnrn dt /'rtifi/ttlia, Ar.t /Jf /.ittrra ft Spirit*, Luther on the flfnamtjtfmtjl

/mhtMrittli* Mtmiilrit, Ilirrnmymtit Saronarola taper Ptmlmttm
MiM-rw." Dr Cmrnt Vrrbi /M. by Caspar SchuuenokfeldiiM, /

Letter to Kitty Henry I'///., and a little book of an author unknown again*
Natalia Bcda ; in French also, The Book of Drmtenmomy, Omtio Domimte*
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JSjpoaifiW, Dt mm* JfoaftoJow ftrirto, TV fmayutiku, D* F**4u
mrmin A r.jMy</ /Jaa>aa>, /A* Kputle* Miaf OoMVtt >br 82 oMafaj tko

New Tiitiili i in EogUab, with an Introduction to tbo Eptotlo of He Paul
to Mif Roman*, oVo But being taken ^rvt committed to prboo tneae hooka

broafhtheibrothcEng.khamba^
ai fek. OerMainWCbrfc biabop of Bath]. Bt Oft* by btJMjaJdRf *
cJoMency of the Cardinal.

/>. 2.

19 June. 4807. JAMU V. to UK' KiRL or
Wrote bu-ly to UM Kiaf. hi uncle, pmpwiog to Imd MI army

unt iho rrlwU oo tW Bonknt, nddMf Uiai Ucorr WWM cwwr UM
wartat o U* ! to MIMlbit ibe UM to WMMI him. IXlrbwMw bav*

the inland of oar radm," uM Ji

vantiao of ibe gmt baraae to bo h*m\y ^iniiiinnnil It tuw tbrrvfora bwrn

thuught tiriMble to defer " the pa*ing at ihU lime upon the xud taierM
*nd rcbcU "

till Arr the Mid council. A Mahnunii*l hort nuir be led

thm ( the time of year when mort hmrm can bo dooe

C'*tl<% 19 June. Sifmt*.

P.l. AM.: The Eri of Northnmmeriand, wtnUoc of the

SO June. 439ft NORFOLK to WOLRRT.

Taaterdaj at KatatforJe banl that WolneY had l.mkrn up the term,
'* beoauae of the infection hi London. Kcturnnl hither, nnl intemb to go to

aTaaja^liab) AjJu* how long be may *tay hero Iwfore being nent for by tbo

King or Wobey. U w41 aox-ndcd of hU ickni-% not baring been ID nce

Thuraday week. N-n.U lettem which lie b rrceircd from Ireland. UnleM

Wobey leandJai the grmi danger of "
lhat poor Und,** fcam it will not be

recovered without great cxpcnue. If the bod b OfWiun and upoilrd by the

Iriab, there will not be victual* to nopport the force the King will *md to

tMinivh UM rebel*, and hi* Grace will be forced to begin ft new cooapcxt
an

Henry II. ilid. The only caute U the malice between Kildare and OMory.
Stoke, iO June.

Hot. .If/./. . To my [lord] Legate** good grace.

SO Jane. 4300. NORFOLK to Wotii

Aotording to Wolety'i k-tter, ordering him to MW raetored to a Dutch-
roan, named Jacobean, hi* *hip and good* taken by a Frenchman, and bought
by the prior of Bromebokne, Norll, for 4i/.. hai examined the prior and
other*, and find* that Jacobean aaked one Katrham, ami tbm the prior, to boy
it for him, and then refberd to gite the prior more than 3O/. He aaid ho
coald have kept hi* *hip woD MlOOgh if it had not been for the prior and hi*

folk*. But that b not troe; and be IMS eonlrMcil that th prior hindered him
in nothing but from taking the Frenchman who had come to the prior'*
boo**, oa procabe of *afrty, to make the bargain. They ought not to hare
allowed the Frenchman to Meddle with the hij, being on dry ground ; but

they MJ they did not know it. The affair was caused by a Kr-nrh baker,

living in Yarmouth, named Nirholaa, who manned, vinnaJled, and
ordnincrd At okip, and hired four Rngtbhmen to go in her ; lbrr of whom

Irrland, and tbo other confeaatd it. Ha* *ent Nichob* up to Wobey.
by ft.lie ought to iwompenae the Dutrhman ami all others who bare loot

Ha* arreated hb goods which *UI cover all loam. Will *ee it done if
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1528.
NonroLE to WOUET-

Woley will commit it to him and So(folk, who la steward of Yarmouth.

Stoke. 2O June. Sifted.

/>. 2. <**. To ray lord I iHl. JBMU: My Ion! of Northfolke,
off the xx111 of Jane

20 June 4400. LEE to HENRY VIII.

R. O. Wrote on the 16th of May of oar deliverance, by letters Mot I

ft. I*. TIL 94. Tarben. Since then we have remained in Valladolid. Echinghara departed
from Bordeaux liack. Before his departure he delivered bis letter* to a

Frenchman to deliver to us ; who came to Fontcrabia on the 17th. On the

In-t of May, Dariuji was at Hayonoe waiting for a nafe-condurt. The EngHdb
in Andaliuia an- set at liberty. Other thing* we have written in cipher
Mailrid the Empress is making provision for the Emperor's absence. Send*

a copy in Spanish of a paper written by the French king in answer to the

Emperor. Valladolid, 20 June 1528.

Hoi. Add.

10 June. 44O1 ITALIAN NEWS.
> ;

" Extract* from a letter of Baptbta, servant of Gregory (Casata), dated

Levczo, near Genoa, 20 June.

Reached this place on the 17th, where Andrea Dona, on account of

the plague that was so violent in Genoa, had hardly GO persons remain-

ing. Urged Doria that an ambassador should be sent to England, telling

him in how high esteem he was held by Waiter. I requested him to

lend us a couple of galleys, in order to transport Campcggio to Marseille*.

He gave me a favorable answer, and offered one, although it was full of

people and troop* that he had brought from Naples, whom be offered to

remove. On my requesting him to let me have a French galley, lie offered

to end in that behalf to Antonio Doria, but said he could not get an answer
for 15 days. In the meanwhile he had despatched a message to the French

captain, llerlieyncy, who commands the galleys, and I am in hopes of obtain*

ing my object.* He thinks the more expeditious plan would be to write to

eotnt Fllippino at Naples to take the Legate on board at Corneto. This

cannot be done before 6 July.
/., //>. 3. Emdd.

20 June, 4402 For NICHOLAS Svxsox, groom of the Privy Chamber.
R* O. Annuity of 2O marks out of the issues of the county palatine of Lan-

caUrr. I*ncaster, 20 June 20 Hen. VI IL
Dmft for tiffHfd tilt, p. 1 . Bflotc if tcriltr* :

'* Robertus Hogan, master
coke for the Kynges mouth." I'.rtdd. :

M A copy of the Kvnges lettre patent
for Mr. Hogan diseased."

440a HENRY VIII. to ANNE BOLETN.
The doubt I had of your health troubled me extremely, and I shook!

scarcely have had any quiet without knowing the certainty ; but since yon
have felt nothing. I hope it in with you at* with us. When we were at Walt*

ham, two ushers, two ralrt* dt ckamhrt, yoor brother, master wJesonere
*

uMUfOr), fell ill, and are now quite well ; and we have since removed to

HiiiuNlon. where we are very well, without one sick person. I think if TOO
would retire from Surrey, as we did, you would avoid all danger. Another

thing may comfort you : few women have ibis illness; and moreover, none
of our court, and few elsewhere, have died of H. 1 beg 700, therefore, not to
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ma
distress yourself si oar ajhsssjot, for whoever ffJetPnl against fartuiM If often

the further from bia end.

SI June. 44O4. TUKE to Wounnr.
Vr.P c. ir. According to the purpose h expressed in hi* but letter to Wolacy,

*ent to Mr. Treasurer to know if he AoJH
repair

totbePaM. lli*a*^eaeengwr
1 M found Mr. Treasurer rick of the weet at tt liiuim. Mid the King removed

Bl. P. i. IM. |o Hunwlou, wbilher he foilowrd him, MX! delivered him Wobry'g letters to

the liUhop of London and Tuke, Tuke** to the Illabopt Ut an*wcr and Tiiit'i

to the Treasurer. The King asked the messenger what JIK*O Take had.

The messenger told him wrong ; and the King bade Take come*, though be
hail to ride in a Utter, offering Intend bin one. Itodo ti.

at a foot parr, with marvellous pain; for on my faith I void bluud per rtrgnm.
Arrived yesterday afternoon. The King seemed to b satisfied in the matter

of the truce, for which be -aid be at first went for him, but now he mart pal
him to other bunine**, saying secretly that it waa to write bin will, which be

baa lately rcformrd.

A* to the truer, be aid the Spaniard* had a great advantage in the liberty
to go t<> Flanders but the English bail not like liberty to rrpair to Spain ;

and he al*o complain* tltal my lady Margaret in noi bound to make restitution

for injurir* duiio by Snauianl* out of the property of other Spaniards in

Klander*. Answered that the liberty to go to Flanders waa tionolcjaj to

Kngtand, which would thim obtain oil and other Spanish merchandise | and,

bajlia, KnglUh cloths, which would have been tent to Spain, can now be

rnt to Flandeni. Sliownl him also the advantage that French or Knglih
mrnof-war might have, in doing any exploit* beyond the French havens ;

for directly they have returned to safvty on thin tide the Spanish havens the

S|ianiard* are without remedy, M all Ixwtiliiies mnl ceav*e in the seas on
thin M.I.-.

T..I.I him how gbul ill.- French amtu*adom were when Wobwy, with
marvellou |liry, bnMigbt the ccrctarie)ii to that |mint. Assured him it

was tikle metleling with them, iwring how little my Udy Margaret
'

eoancil

esteemed the truce.'* by which the French were enabled to trengthen them-
selves in Italy, and their cu4 in the Low Countries waa loaf. The King
tloubted whetlirr the SpanianU would be bound by my Udy Margarrt'a treaty.
Told hint he hwl Umn-l h-pwll" that the Kntfieror Hboultl ratify it, and that

be would rroiiiiipaajes good* taken by Suuiiards ; adding that if thin order
had not been taken by Wobwy, the King'* subjects passing to Flanders,
Iceland, Denmark, I!tdeanx, Ac. would have been in continual danger of

captor*.
" 1IU highness, not willing to make great replication, said, a little

army might have served for keeping of the seas against At Spaniard* ; and
1 amid, that hi* army royal, furnished aa largely as ever it was, could not mve
his rabjects from many great harms in the length between Spain and Ice*

land."

The King, being then ahott toait down to tupper, bid Take to rest that

night at a grntleman't place near at band, and return to him thi* day, when
be would *f>mk with him about the other secret matter if bi will.' M An.l

o, willing to have rewarded me with a dih, if I had not said that I cat no
Ash," took hi* leave, and departed two miles to the lodging, (hi bin return
thi* morning, found the King going into the garden, who, after hi* return,
bran I three masses, and then called Tuke to the chamber in which he Mipprd
apart lat night. After speaking of the advantage* of this h<He, and iu
wbolemme air at this time of sickness the King delivered to him ' the book
of hi* ssid will in many points reformed, wherein hu Grace riped me," and

appointed Tuke a chamber here, ander hi* privy chamber, bidding him send
foe hi* stuff, and go in band witkhfe bsjajajass, Expccu, therefore, to Wheft
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fire or six days at least, though he has only a bod that he brought on hone-
back, ready to lay down anywhere. Must borrow tuff meanwhile, and is

disappointed of the physic which he had ordered at hit hoiue in Feaoi,
whither he sent a physician to stay with him for a time, promising I

mark a day, hone meal and man's meat. Must bid him r.turn till ho has

leave to depart, when he ben Wolsey to lei him attend on his physician for

eight or ten days ;
* else I shall utterly, for lack of looking to .-gin-

ning, destroy myself for ever." The King is expected to remain here eight
or ten days. Hunwlon, Sunday, 21 June 1528.

Hot. Add.

21 June. 4405. REGINALD POLE to ROMULUS AJCAZJEUS.

Egcrton MH. As he had worked for tdx days since their meeting, has gone into
ins, f. 5. the country to refresh himself. Sends a copy of the letter he promised to

write to Joannes Mntthicus, that Amazonia may alter it if he wuthe*, as it

concerns him. Will then send it to Rome. Ex villa Rovilliana, xi cat

Quintilis.

//"/.. f.nf..
jt. I.

22 June. 4406. BRIAN TCKE to WOLSET.
'

" Sond.H letters received from the bishop of Bath and from Calais.

They were brought here (Hunwlon) because Tuke had given no order to

the contrary. Has now appointed that all that come .shall be sent straight
from London to Wolwy. Sends the bishop of Bath's letter to himself,

" with
a piece of one coinen to him (the Bishop) from Sir Gregory, lapped in a

paper, perceiving well that in the end all this business shall be found to

proceed of Sir Gregory's lightness." Begs that neither his nor the bishop of
Bath's fidelity may be aoapeeted. His own post is secret enough. Hunsdon,
22 June 1528.

Ilot.t p. \. Add. and cndd.

22 June. 4407. PHILIP SMITH, Priest

Interrupt lories ministered to Ph. Smith, of Pepellynge, in the county
of GuiencM, w>n of William , alias Sinv the, in the presence of William
Petormm and John But teller, LL.B., commissaries in the town of Calais,
22 Juno 1.528.

1. Says he has no degree because he has not read anything except Petrus

Ilufpanuft, the first part of Logic, Virgil, Terence, and BoothiusZte Coiuola-
tiottc.

2. Says ho has the following books : Luther on the Epistles of Peter, Jude,
the Gaiatians, ami De ptfttdo-Epiftolu. Francis Lambert on the 12 Minor
Propheta, Decmua, Ac., and Im Paradoxes. Mcluncthon on St. Paul to the
Komans and to the Corinthians, and on the Gospel of St. John. The
Psalter of Pomeranius. John CEcoluniiwdius on Isaiali. The New Testa-
ment of Erasmus ; his treatise /> Libero Arbitrio ; the two parts of his

llypfratjntif* against Luther.*
3. Has bad these books two years and a half. 4. Has never heard a pro-

clamation against them. 5. Thinks the writings of Luther should not be
condemned except by a Gt-ncral Council. G. Says ho has read them, in order
to form his opinions about them. 7. Does not pertinaciously defend them.
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8. Has never disputed about them openl

' Us *>metimes Mid, in joke,
that thin or that author held *uch and such opinion*.

1O. It acquainted with Franci* Dcnhan. 11. Mbit hb acquaintance at

the Staple three year* ago, where thc>r talked about poetry, and sometimes

about Luther. 12. Says Uenham sent him Francin Lambert from Han*, and
be gave him other books in return ; also thai he bought of Denham the

Sfrrtim ArHtrimm of Luther, and Melancthon on 8c John. 13. Know*

nothing of Denham's opinion*. 14. Ha* no asancistfts. 15. Their inter-

course was by letters ; 16. chiefly about books and Calais news, 17. Does
not remember the particular*. 18. Accept* the opinions of Luther only so

far as the Church accepts them. 19. Has had no communications with any
one touching these answers.

mpted: Philip Smith, priest.

John Peterson, notary.

. 4. Add. by Sir Rob. Wtngfitld to f

23 June. 4408. Tnos. HEXXEOE to WOLREY.
1: ' ' ' Land be Jem, the King's grace is very merry tinea he came to this

home, for then- was none fell rick of the sweat since he came hither, and erer
after dinner ho ihoth (nhooteth ?) to supper time. Thin morning is told me that

Mistrc** Ann and my lord of Roxfort bad the sweat, and was past the danger
thereof." Mr. Carre (Carey) begs you to be gracious to hi* *i*ter, a nun in

Wilton Abbey, to bo prioress there, according to your promise. Mr. Take is

here, and lies in tho court under the King 'a privy chamber, no that he mar
come at the King's pleasure. At every meal the King send* him a ili-h

from his table. The King will tarry fa-re 14 day n. Hunsdon, 23 June.

This night, ait the King went to bed, word camo of the death of
Wm. Care.

A,j. 1. Add. F.*dd.

23 Juno. 4409. BRIAN TTKE to WOLSET.

Titos, B. i. *99. Yetcrnight late received WoUwy's letter*, dated yesterday, at Hampton
; M Court, with othen out of France and Spain. After pcruning them I took

tot*. i. t>6. them to the King, then in secret communication with hi* physician,
Mr. Chamber, in a tower, wlwro he noracitmes sups apart. When I cmme
to i|-k of the truce contained in your letter, the King said I had alrvady

-iirtVii-ntly expUined it before ; as indeed I had, else 1 had not been worthy
" to wear' mino ears on my bead," or do a message between two prinossj,

In fact, the King did not appear to wi*h to hear any more reasoning in that

uiAtt'T, complaining only that the SpanianU had tho advantage of being
allowed to use the havena of England* 1 showed him it was not in reality
!. to the commodity of the King'* rmlrn tluin the SpanianU, and that whm
Wiil-oy baft explained it, this would clearly ap|iear. "His Highm-**, being

ftingnlarly well satisfied and pleased, said, Yea, bv God, they .l.-nlt with no
fol ;' memutip. by thU word,

*

they,' the ambassador* and seen-tarie* ; and
ao hid me trail forth." I read the king of Scots' and (tonson's letter. He
nrdrrrd me to write to the hater to tarry at sea. 1 told him thia had been
done by you already, and only required hi* oipnature. He onleml Norrtu

to bring lotli letters ; and on my asking to have them signed, Norrin naitl tho

King would *penk with me aAer supper.
u And at reading of vottr Grace's

mid letter, bin Highness naifI,
*
Well, I will show you anon,' ami K> |NM!C me

read forth." He approves of the article touching relaxation.

In reading the letters from the budiop of Bath, be mined to think them

long i and whilst I rsad be sorted the letter* and copies*. When I read of

the good offices that Morette had done, he greatly cornmcn.l-d him, and also
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BRIAX Tru to WoiitY oont.

the bishop of Bayonm-. When I came to that part of your letter expressing
sorrow for my complaint, be began to tell me a medicine pro tttm. <

lor*m. I told him my complaint was in the bladder, and proceeded ex mint
im rrmibtu. By and by be showed roe the remedies,

M as any most canning

physician
in Kngland could do."

When I came to that part of your letter mentioning your fiinnnnil to the

King for avoiding Infection, he thanked your Grace, and show-
of the infection ; how folks were taken ; how little danger there was if Mod
order be olwerved ; how few were dead of it ; how Mistreat Ann (Boleyn)
and my lord Koch ford twth have had it ; what jeopardy they have been in

by the turning in of the sweat before the time ; of the endeavor of Mr. 1'.

who hath l>ecn with them in his n-inrn, and finally of their perfect re-

covery. He begs you will keep out of infection, and that you will use *nn!l

suppers, drink little wine,
'

namely, that is big," and once in the week use

the pills of Itasis ; and if it come, to swent moderately, and at the full

time, without suffering it to nm in, &c.

His Highness marvellously commends the French king's religious demea-
nour on Corpus Christi Day agaiiut the damnable Uhavior of those, worse
titan Jews, that would do Mich despite to the blessed images ; and he t<-M

the gentlemen of his Privy Chamber the whole manner of it, and desired me
to read to them the clause concerning it in the bUhop of Bath's letter.*

When in the Bishop's letter I read the clause, that many noblemen in France
were right sorry the king of Franco bad not such a councillor fas Wolsey],
the King said, Yea, by God ! I blame them never a deal." lie liked the

rest of the letter, and the French king's letter to the Pope, and to hi-

ambassador resident in Rome, Imt thought the bitter more effectually worded.
He said be would send copies of them to Mistress Ann for her consolation.

He likes the French king's letters to the Venetians for Kavenna ami Cervia ;

and thinks, if they are put into the hands of Francis, the Pope will be more

compliant, who, he is afraid, i.t now sticking for fear of the Emperor, by
the tarrying of Mr. Stephen's letter. All being read by 11 o'clock at

night, he said he would see the news about Spain today ; but he has not yet
come down. Generally, in going and coming, he turns into my chamber to

talk with me about his book.

At this word his Highnew came in, asking me bow far I had done.

Thereupon I put him in mind of the news from Spain, and to sign the king
of Scots' letter, which he said he would do soon ; and ho is gone a-walking.
Mr. Cary,f whom I met after he had been with his wife at Plashey, is dead
of the nweat. Will repair to Wolsey by short stages of ten miles, going by
water through London Bridge. No earthly riches could persuade him to
travel much now, as nothing causes the sweat more than much travel and
the Min. Is worse than he was. Hunsdon, Tuesday, 23 June 1528.

Hoi. Add, Kmdd.

4410. HEXRY VIII. to ANNE BOLEYN.
LOTS lMj The caune of my writing at this time, good sweetheart, is only to

understand of your good health and prosperity, whereof to know I would be
as glad as in manner mine own ; praying God that (and it be His pleasure)
to semi an shortly together, for 1 promise you I long for it, howbeit lm
lill not be long to ; and nocing my darling is absent, I can no less do than

* Mi IMT > flesh representing my name, which is hart's flesh for II-

prognoaticaling that hereafter, <iod willing, you must enjoy some of mine,
which, He pleased, I would wen* now. As touching your sister's mat i<

have caused Water Webw to write to my Lord my mind therein, when I

. t Mairiai to Mar/ Bobra.
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IMS,
trurf that Kve *hatt not have power to deceive Adam ; for rarely, what

never ia amid, it cannot ao *land with hi* honor but that hef moat need* take

her hi* natural ilaufhu*r now in her extrMaW neceeaitr. No more to you at

thi* time, mine own darting, but that a while I would we were together of

an evening. With the hand of your*,** 4k*

23 June. 441L JAMW V. to HIXRT VIII.

R.O. Ha* explained 10 the Eofliah wardeoa hi* reaeon for delaying the

&. I', iv. 49f. raid againat the Border thieve*. The eatatea of the realm are In part di*.

atiafled with the liillnfallllinn of joatieo by Angu* aa Chancellor. Haa
rammooed a general eouocil to meet at R>linlurgh on the loth July next to

reform it. Stirling Ca*tle, S3 June 15 Jar. V. S,yrJ.
\l,l.

23 June. 4412. JAMES V. to the KARL or NORTIIITMIIKRI.AXU.

It o Wrote to him lately of the " continuation
"
of the intended dirt and

mid upon tin- broken men, and of the general convention of Ixwl* to meet in

I. liiilnii^ii on the lOth July next. Hear* that greater atteraptate* are

lM)iiiiiii u|mn the Ilorder* of both realm*, Ha* ordered hi wardens It)

kfp pMul rule till new arrangement* be mado by tan convention. Hope*
tin- twirl will do the nunt. Stirling Ctntla, S3 June. N*y </.

/'. I. Add.

R. L>HI> FlTZWATKR to WOLMT.
R. O. Guv died n M-n,by lat, leaving vatMnt the tU*wardhip of the

diiehv of tanraftter in Kuwex, the conntabkwhip of the C'antlo of ITa^he, the

keeping of the two parka, ami other oflW* in the King'* gift. Ank Wol*ey
to obtain thoac abuvo mentioned for him, a* they are near bin honae.

d.

1. A<M. : To my lord Legate'* grace. Emdd.

S4 June. 4414. SIR HOWARD GUILDFORD to WOLKET.

R. o. Tlirr.- in great nm|4aint
here on account of the aoarrity and tlearnew

of corn in tin- marki-u. Wheat U at 7 groala and 2</. the buhel ( barley at

Hi*/. The price of wheat ha* ri*en from IH*/., ami it in thought it will rine

higher till liarvct t* i>ai4, a* tboae who have any to *>U know the people
iuut buy for their workmen in baying and harvest. Wbhea that thoae who
have corn may be compelled to IW at reasonable price, or that tome other

relief may I- devucd. Wonder* the price* hoold rie when there i ao

nun l fair corn upon the ground, intom the cllcn keep it to make the dearth

continue, a* it ha* done tbeae three or four year*. lfe*ire* him to have the

corn now upon the ground viewed, the number of acre* epSoMed, and all the

farmer* in the attire examined a* to what corn they have aold, at what (trice,

AIM! to whom, that regralrra may be compelled to *ell at the price they bought
it at. Itoiumeney Manli. where corn and cattle were very plrtiiiful, ha*

fallen into decay.

*

Many great farm* and holding* are bet I by peraon* who
neither rr*ile on tin-in, nor tall, nor breed cattle, but ue them for gnuung.
trusting to the WrUh cattle, fc'ncloaea aome article* which Wohvy told him
to *eml at their la>t meeting. Write* thi* aAer calling together gracier*,
hubandmen and butchers who affirm everything utatcd here. I (aide*,

24 June.

***& net aat poor* to dj^ktrt

Tke
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1528.
EmrA*I> GUILM>OBD to W<

U) E^T "^ * iow "* part of hia bad. (2.) No calve*

MB'* booaabolda, aa the King and the Council abmll think meet. (4.) jfairht

to be deatroved, and UMirMM taken, MM! tnoae who suffer then to bread oo
their ground to be fined. (4.) Cooalablea and other offlccra are lot

arreat vagabonda and thierea, becaoae of the expence of conveying tkam to

gaoL Deairea that Mich primnera may be received by conatanfca and bora*

balden from hundred to hundred, till they oame to the gaol (5.) That
kb oouain Tho*. WUforde and Thou, Harlackenden mat be jnaticea of the

"eoram" in tU> conuniaiion of the peace in the wreath hundred, a* there are

nooe there.

Pp. 3. Add. : To my lord Cardinal'* grace. Emdd.

24 Jane. 4416. FRANCIS I.

R- O- Kauficmiioo of the truce made with England, the Emperor and Mar-
lljm. UT.SM. gU9i^ Stray. Parw, 24 June 1528.

Frn rtllmm. Staird.

R O. 2. Similar ratification by Margaret of Savor, 24 June 1528.

rr//, 6a<//y mtililalctl ; trilM Maryartft Grtat Sral a//ocW

24 June. 4416. W. STRANUWAYS and Ric. BELLTSIB to WOLSET.
R- O. According to Wol*er' order, have concluded with the men of Berwick

for the "dimiasion "
of Wobe/a fUhing at Norhaui. for which they will pay

I20/., half at St. John's day nml half at Martintna*. beaidea aeoding 20 barrcb
of aalroon yearly to London, Wolsey Paying *be carriage. Have made a book
of the lamb of all ward* in the biabopric, and bar* endeavored to find who
would give moat for their marriage*. Will we that fine* for making feoff-

menu of Unda held of Wobey withont licence are accounted for. The
finer* Wolwy aent for amelting the lead ore at Gateahead have Ml yet done
it, but have *

rhMgajj many and divera pointa of their work* in leviing new
devicea." They have promised to aut to work in a fortnight Durham,
24 June. Sigurd.
P. 1 . Add. : To my lord Legate'a meat 1majOUliM> grace. Kmdd.

Si June. 4417. The OomoaVonM 0V KBIT to WOLSET.
K 'Hii* Thureday, the 25th, met at Drpiford, and were bformed that

Edmund Tvbbe, in whoc boue they ahould have lodged, baa had the new
afakneam, and U not yet reeocered. Direra bare been wek at Greenwieh
and at Eltham ; of which towns great numbera would have

appealed
if the

aearion had been held, with other primnera from SouthwarK. Aa baron
Hale* aim ha. (kllcn ill at London, they have,

*'
in a croft nigh unto the atreet

of
Deptforil,- adjourned the aeationa to Monday next before the feaat of

88. Simon and Jude. Deptford, 25 June. Siymettt Hie. Broke Henry
Onldeford Kdwanl Guldeford Alex. Colef*Pper Eilward Wotton

xcryle Tbomaa Willugbby-.ChrUoiAcr ilnlea. SeaM.
l\ 1. Add. KmAL aVlPVaiy : Sir William Drurv, Sir William Carcnl,

26 June. 44ia Jon BISHOP or Lixcour to WOLBET.
i Wa at Court on Trinity Sunday (7 June), Corpus CbrUU Ere, and
ksifer. Corpoa CbrUti Day (11 June), according to your advertimmenl. On the

eve the King WM abriwa, and the ne&t Jay thriven and bonatUad. **I



I'M in Nin \ in

i m
adabtarcil, M art weakaam would *rr*r, im iaffllV*a'V aad found the

King rery graetoaa. Whibl I WM at London, many wrrv dying of the

waat. I tarried till it came to my hoaee, aad was ihea forced to fee, aad
U*Wbr dW wx pn*an* to come into roor presence. Reached Wobara ia a

tfetori*aaMCfBM*oahor*eback. Several are dead there. A* the *weaft b ia

my boaat I dare not tarry, aad thereto* I wbh bare to go to lloehedea.

I haft, proamwd a pflgrimafe to Oar Lady of Wabyagbam. I hare two

Luthanml to awMim of whom wrote the biter fetal you. lie b a

rerr heretic, aad INM done hurt ia my mttttt. I jiarpaal to abjure theai

botn, aad after they hare done opea peaaaee to coaMBii theai to two

tarba. I bag you "to reaweiber aad puabh tha fanVot Mnoae fai Oxfcrd |

for ifaharpaeaihe not wed, many will do ill There are more ia Oxford,
M appear* by libel* art up at night on the church door*. I gare one of

theai to my lord of London . A- they are in my diiicuM, I Intend to ride to

Oxford
ayarff,

about MkhaelaM, with your bartv and reduce theai to

order* Woburn,M Junc.

2.

10 Juna 4410. LORD DACJUES.

MM. & i. S4. Sign majuud to the laid Daem of UM> North, coauaandinf bin Ml
i

"
to nolort thow who aaTtad the eH of CumberUiid, lair wanlea of the Weat
Marche*, but let thrai enjoy their (araM till ibo quianiao of St. Mkharl.
;. . /

.

P. I.

i
'

2. DraA of the pracodiag. Without dale.

4420. THE BORDERS.
>

' **..... [ry] *** n<J other unlawful! aria* aad
and U-naunU lately inh*ljttng hi

of Eake aad Le*y ia the

ce mayaha dalyag aad aaeraunre

[wa]aJaa of the mae Maraan parUjr
nih to Henry erle of CuaibrHaad.*

u h< n ilif 1-Jul WM wardea, he naleil of the duchy of Tanoaater aW
KTonnd betwrrn tbo F>k aad laVji, whkh wa being continually barrivl by
Keotch outlaw*, and U-t it by acna to the inhabilantii. While he WM
deputy, thry oaenpicd peaceably j bat Dacrr, MOCC be ba been wardra, ha
alaTM the Scot* to tlwrll on the Debafrable Orouid. and to deatroy aad

the country aWfMaH that uo*l of the inbabitanu arr flni. and
their hoaava burnt. Daera awtad the watch which vejd to be Rapt betwixt
that country aad the Drbaleable Ground, to the onih, Icariag it opea to

theHeoto. A ttat of tha anvaan aad the hoaaw baratd to tha arid eoantry
by the Arnu4roojf t Irwyna and othcrv, from II April to SO May t on
which day 4 boaw* at Arthurvlh, 11 l ibr Ilowrod, 19 at Sluble, 3 at the

SiuUeholne, and 7 at

Before Dacre WM
to law and of

wnirn nay i Boaat* ai jutaareift, ii *t tbe llowmd, 11

Hlarteaki, 3 at Sranlrpaib, 8 at Gmwkh.ll, 6 at Su
Nefharby were burnt, aad 86 head of cattle taken awar.

drputy, the iahabilaau of the country were eoaformabb
Waring j but br HIT* they have now hero:

realm, leaving their houMa and gooda, which be
re now become traagrpeaor, and bare 0d the

rowing aArr their departare b hoaaed by them, ibrir wire* and rnfldrea.

It to auapcetrd that theee rcbek are raflrrrU by
** turn paiiiwbing

" awde
with Darrc or bt. deputie*.

/>. 3, awfi/alra* af
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4421.
' THE BORDEB&

: March treiMBe* Momiee, Ac. committed by servants and tenant* of
lord Dacre.

Am. Armstrong, a Irtuuit of Dacrc's, WM indicted at court held i

Ion! Werden at CerlWe, 3 Nov. last : bat Tboa. Wflnon. !). if at

Askrrton, and othefB, resisted Tbo*. Clifford, deputy captain of Caribfa, who
was M-III to Ink.- him. Hubert alia* Hob* Tweddale, of Orchard
Gillcidaud, b indicted for March treason, but b luppi among* Daerv's
tenant* there. Edward Wygan, aim indicted, baa fled to Scotland by their

h.lp. Armstrong and other* have old horse* into Scotland, and, in com-
pany with Scotchmen. committed robberies. Laot Christmas, when the

Mewordftliip of the land* of Holme. Abbey wa* granted by the King to Dacre
in plarc of Thos. DaUlon, who hiul previously held it for the carl of Cum-
iM-rlaiiil. lord Warden, Chr. Lee, and other wrvanta of Dacre and the Abbot,
to the number of 100, artnod, went to Holme before the Earl, who wa at

hkipton in C'raven. eould ncml word to I>ab4on, broke open hie chamber, and
eal him and all hu ntuff out. Kobt. Jackton, nerrant of Sir Chr. Dacre,
with others, broke open the door*, and carried away to Kirkoswald cantle the
corn of Kirkland tithe, whirh the Karl (armfl from the convent of Carlisle,
and had eollrctetl. Thoa. Yaren, Dacre'a bailiff of Drybeke, did the name to
the lithe of Ilnltnn in Wctmorvland, whirh the Earl farms from the abbot
of St. Mary'* ; ami there have been other similar act*. Tanoolot Lencntirr.
l)ncre' uteward in Westmoreland, carried John Hunt, surgeon, a servant of
the Karl, from C'otegill to the houne of one Talcntyrc at Dacre, and impri-
soned and punished him there for three days.

Dacre, n. Wanlen of the West Marchers has given safe-conduct to, and
rcceireil in hi eaullc of Rowclyf, Jcnkyn ami Hubert Irwin, Chr. and Andro
iirame, and other rebehi of the king of ScoU, contrary to the peace ; sinee
which time they have committed many robberies and March treasons. On
March I, at Lnghmabyn Stone, as soon as the wardens of Scotland and

England met, Dacre'a servant* and tenant*, 200 or 300 in number, went
way without licence.

/>. 5. Endd.

16 June. 4422. SIR J. RUSSELL to WOLSEY.
Sends letters received by the King, from my lord of Oftsory, eon-

ceniing the taking of the Vice-deputy and the misrule in Ireland'. The
King think* none N> meet for the government an my lord of Ossory, or
MaMer Ilutlcr, hi- son, and wihe* Wobey to dispatch them as soon as poa-
oiblf. Wobtt-v knows the son's activity. The father is an honorable man,
iw anil hnnly, but stricken in age, and not so able to follow the wars.

The King w much troubled with fhi disease of sweat. Tonight there hare
fallen .irk mv lord and lady Marque*, Sir Thou. Cheyney, and Mr*. Ci

end Wallop are recovered. Poynes b dead. Today the King
to H'whap'n Hat field, accompanied only by the lrivy Chamber and
Kyngnion. Lant night be took Master Bryan into the IVivy

Chamber. Hartford, 26 June. .<*><</.
P. I. Add. : To my lord Legate's grace. Emdd.

20 June. 442a IPSWICH COLLKQK.
p <;rwi1 to >Vobry of perpetual ailvowson of St. MatthewX Ipswich,

Soil, m lib ,wer to unite it to the collcg* of St. Mary, Ipswich. Greenwich.
/ ' /. Hampton Court, 26 June 20 Hon.VHI.

J'at. 20 t/rm. nil. p. I, . 3O,
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16 June. 4414. THOMAS CARDINAL OP You, LEGATE, lie.

'

I Grant of tbe ahe, Ac. of the mooeetory orpriorj of 8fc Pater, Ipe-
wich, SuC, Mippreawd by authority of Clement VIL, whereby il came into
tbe King'* hand. AUo tto Ofiof BOQTBotoil and Paningtoo, with aooj*j*>

lenancce, in Wbcntrd, SdC, Ito Manor of HyntcUham, cafied-tho pryorie
manor in Hrnubbam j* the manor* of Ilorrolde* in Bor*tallt Bernea la

St.NVhpla**.MaryadrUrem,and8c theadrowMm*

ThurUton, Huff, j 15*. annual nmt from a mojeuage or tenement** and 40
acre* of nod In Walton, called Matati.ton alia* MaraholOfj, SfJat | 5*. annual
rent from the manor of Dalihill in Thnrtaon, Suff. ; a*, annual root from a
water-mill, called - llnrafordo milnr," in the paruA of St. Matthew without
IpHwicb. Alw land-, Ac. in the town of In*wich, and hi the town*,
haoillta, Ac. of Broke*. Wyke*, Erwarton. Kre*fon, Wa*bbroko CtoC-
mondaeton. Button, Panra BeUtrde, Magna Ilflte<l, Ca|M II Id. linn, Strat-

ford, Reydoa, Legham, Bnntall, KlmiM*t, BUkenbam. Somrrnham, Nedletede,
Badley* Stoneham, Jrrneg&n *lia* Jernitighant, Mpnd<*lihani, Willrwham,
Codenliam. H.-nl.-r. ThuHnton, Kyaftbmern, Keawgrare, GroKafiMai alia*
Chodngham, C'lopton, Grundeabonrgh, Ilactoo, Bokrlvuham, K.t.l.nAr,
Trnmeley, Walton, Mu.too, Lenington, Wheratede, Berham, Branforde,
S|>rowion( Whittoo, Weatorieldr, Nacton, HvntcUbam, ftioloihani. Hen-
njngatoo, CBat Iok. Stoke near Ipcwich, and Greoewich, in Um iieriiOi of
St. f/laoiait, in Ipswich, SuC, which oame into the King* hand* by the

mipptojajaa of the mid monastery ; with knight*' from advowaooa, and
other appurtenancea. GreeBwich, 23 Jane SO Heo.VIII. Del. Hampton
( .. .1

Pat. 20 Hem. VIII. p. I, m. 80.

27 June. 4485. CLKMEKT VII. to WOLBT.
Ili-toiniU him that when be wa* in UM cattle, of St. Aagolo be had

rrcommemleil that Selwutian Sauli, who had bought alum fromthe heir* of

AfOeUoc ChW, and taken it to London, might be allowed to *ell it free of

poiui A* tbe King thought that theae letten bad born extorted from
tbe I'ope ajtatnat bU own control, be now repeat* hi* request. Vilerbo,
27 .lune Iota

rrlfumt.

27 June, 4426 TRITE.
UarL Ma 44 1. Proclamation to be pobliabed by tbe ahoriff of London, declaring that

an itirtlMMi of war for eight month* from 15 June baa boon eoododed
hrtween the king of England, the kittf of France for bin dominion* on
Weofthe nx>unu.n.ami tln-l-jnpwor for lhIxJwCountri., Two nxmih/

dhrva of UM intention to break the troce. llerranttle inirr-notice to to to dhr . -

ooono botOJOam England and the Low Countries ic to be on the ame ftoiing
aa a rear before the intimation of war.

Although Spain and the Emperor** land* In Italy are not included, all
koatiliUe. in the narrow and main oaf* atoll coaea, WeM* 17 June
2O lien. VIII.

JVoaVr* ceffr,

27 June. 4497. ODIT DI Foix (LAUTRIC) to the PRESIDENT OP PROTKHCE.
Vlt.B.1. On Tbumlaj the 26<h in*uf attacked a body of troop* eatorting the

forager*, aod demoted them, taking fjaajj prieooer* and boor*, and *ome
plunder. Don FoiloHi de OnoTiaap MTed binwlf by rolling down abimeelf by rolling

t TW tota tnaiealjr PHiaj.
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1628.

28 Jane,

1L O.

ODBT DE Fooc (Lximusc) to the PEESIDRMT or Pwn
mountain, leaving Ua hone and page. The troop* in the town endeavored
to rescue than, bat were unsuccessful. The camp before Naples, 27 June

UHMk
Fr^ p. I. BmdtL :

" Doublet de* lettres do Moot, de Laotreeh M presi-
dent de Provence, ambassadeur pour le Roy devers le Pape."

4428. J. RUSSELL to WOLSET.

Sinoe the King's coming to Tittonhanger be bat been very well, and
merrier than he wai sine* hU departure from Greenwich. He like* your
bouse very well; and where he was to fore in great fear and trouble for this

plague, and that he left aome of his chamber in every place where he went,
and as this night, thanked bo God, there was none sick, whereof his Majesty
is very well reoomforted. I would not for all the good in g"H^*~< but that

he had come to your Grace's house ; and this day he has received the good
Lord, and so has the more part that be about him, and he rejoices much that

be has done so, and sayi that he i armed tovmrtU (^od and the world." He has

eaten more meat today than he did three days before. When he heard you
were coming hither, he was sorry that you should come in the "efeneon*

(infection), especially as there is no lodging for you. Tittcnhanger,
28 June,

. Add. Endd.

[28 June.] 4428. HENXEGE to WOLSET.
R. O. The King removed this day from Hertford to Hatfield because of the

sweat. My Lord Marquis, his wife, Mr. Chene. the Qneen's almoner,
Mr. Toke, are fallen ick, and the Master of the Horse* complains of his

bead, Nevertheless, the King is merry, and takes no conceit (?), but heartily
recommends him to you, and prays you to [do] as he does. Yesterday the

King sent Wolsey [as a]
'

preservative, manws cresty
*
(manus Christ i), with

divers other things.

Hoi., p. 1. Stalfd and add.

28 June. 4430. WOLSET to SIR GREOORT CASALE.

Understands by his letters of the 1 1 th their prudence and industry
Be. P. vu. g. ^ the King's cause, and the coming and the legation of Campeggio. Return*

the King's and his own thanks. Is anxious that Campeggio's departure
should be needed. Gardiner is to go to Venice to urge the restitution of
the cities (Cervia and Ravenna) in the King's name. We have pressed the

king of France to do the same. At the More, 28 June 1528. Signed:
(
M vctter laniftiam fratrr.*)
/Mt., in Yammer hand. Add. and tealtd. Endd.

18 June. 443L JOHU HACRET to WOLSET.
Oalba. B.B. Received on the 24th Wolsey's letter dated 18th insL, and declared the

M whole to my Lady. She was thankful for the truce, and will act with th*

King and Wolwy for a general peace to the beat of her power. She will be

ready at all time* to mala restitution for English ship* and goods taken, and
asks Wobev to do the like in England. A* to Wolsey*s demand for th*

delivery of three heretic*,t after consultation with the cardinal of Liege,
lord* Bergbes, Palermo, Hoghetfrat and others, it was determined that
the Emperor himself could not send any heretic a* prisoner to another

country without previous examination here, and t

done, the eiecatton of the forwoyanoe ought to be
that " the first t^-""

executed by the advice of

Or We. Ctr.
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im
the mqui.iior of the fiuih of ihe*e countries." They hn^ therefore eondnded
to arrest them with their hooka, and desire Wolsey to send one or two
learned men, whom my Lady will assist with the inquisitor* in the examina-
tion. If they are found guilty, they shall either be sent to England or

*

here. Perinea*, letters from Bet-ghee, one of the oat loving and
erranu that the King and Woleey have here. Machlyng, 28 June

28 June. 4483. J. LORD DE BBBOHB to WOLOIY.
''!

Supposes Wolsey knowe that he hea always been ready to aaeiet the

King and hi* rabjeeta. Bean that a quantity of merchandise baa been got
ready to bring hither ( and aa the (air at Anrera U closed, aaka Wobey to

order it to be nent to bin town of Dsjfghea, where the merchanta *baU be
treated aa if in their own boosea. Mallnea, 28 Jane 1528.

Fr^ p. I. Add. Emdd.

28 Jane. 4488. JOHN CHEKTXOE to CROMWELL,
B. 0. Beg* to know by the bearer, chaplain to Sir Thou. Geghe, If Crom-

well hat iwMlfwi hi* account la in debt and prrward for money. There hi

not a penny in the count but wm upcnt on Cromwciri acbolara. M I cpeak
thin bccauM* of my expenom whi I did come to London flmt at your ncnd>

ing for." Pembroke ilall, Cambridge, 28 June.
//./., p. 1. AM. : Mr. Tbomaa Cromwell at London, beaido the Auatyno

rreyra.

28 June. 4484. LORD DARCT.
i. " DM to Thw. Lord Darcy, at Ewtcr 19 Hen. VIII.. forbb half-

yearly fhee: Aa anaeecbal of the honor of Pountfrvtr, 127. j M constable of
rountfrcte Cattle, BSt. HH. ; an connUble and wnrechal of Knarobur^h
Cactlc, 6V. 13*. 4d. ; and of bu annuity. 5O/.= 72/., of which 71. 13*. 6*1 U
to be deducted for the fro of Roundehey and Kothwellhey parka, anl i/.

paid
to That. Ronham, recrirer-geocral of the duchy of Lanrartcr, John

Hurpnrn, auditor, and John llumjted, eJerk. Tbe rrtnainder received by
Leonanl Hall, 2N June 20 Hen. VIII. Siymftt by B*ryoyt*.

/.it. Add. to lord /Arrrry. and rmdd. by kirn.

ML O. 2. FountfreU^Becript by John Pinnated, deputy of Tboa. Bonharo, Eaq.,
receiver general of the duchy of lanfleatar, of iL 13. 4d. from Thou, lonl

Darcy, aa the half year's fee of the park* of Ifoundchey and KoUiwrllhey,
due at Eaicr 19 Hen. VIII. 28 Juno 2O Hen. V1U. Owned.
L*.

29 Jane. 4480. CARDINAL'S COLLEGE.

For Tnomaa cardinal, archblabop of York, fto,

Licence to tend a college la the
pariah

of St. Matthew, in the town of

Ipswich, 8aft% where the add Cardinal WM bom, or In any convenient

place in the aaid town, looonetatofoneoean ormater, 12 priet
eJgbt clerk*, and eight ainging boja, and poor ncholans and 18 poor men, to

pray for the good eatate of the KW and of the aaid Cardinal, and for the
t9W of the aaid Cardinal's father and mother, ftcn and of one nnder-teacber

(mijtodtdtucmlitf) in grammar for the amid poor acbolar* and other* from any
part of the realm coming to the aaid

college.
Ako grant of incorporation

to the aaid college when it shall be founded, under the name of the Car-

dinal'* college of St. Mary in Ipswich, with mortmain licence to endow the

aid college to the annual Tame of 1,0004. for the erection of cnantrie* and

6H 2
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CARDIXAL'S COLUWS> /.

appointment of anniversaries and other prayers in the burial place
aid Cardinal Hampton Court, 29 June.

rat. 20 Hem. VIII. p. \ , m. 32. ( TVo inrutmentt, m. 82 and S8.)

B.O 2. Letters patent for the same.

. Grrol sra/ attacked.

B. U 3. Duplicate ; with a remarkable coloured miniature of Henry VIIL sitting

on a throne, and a top line tricked with a pomegranate, thistle, rose, fleur-de-

lys, and lily,
with the royal arm* and crests.

Vellum. Great teal attacked.

K. U. 4. Other letters patent for the same ; the clause respecting the statute of

mortmain being altered.

Velttum. Great teal attacked.

K O. 5. Draft of the same.

29 June, 4436. HEKNEOE to WOLSET.
R.U. IhavereceivedMr.Anindol's letters, showing that for extreme danger

M. 1'. i. 8os. of the sweat your Grace intends to remove to Hampton Court. The King it

sorry yon will be so far from him. He is this day advertised of the death of

young Browgton, by which, as he said, he had two goodly wards to bestow,

namely, the two sisters ; although we think that the elder is of full age, and
the younger is your ward by the King's grant. My lady Russell takes the

death of her son so rare that Russell fears, if he should not obtain your
favor for the wardship of the younger sister, it will be her utter undoing.
He will give you as much for her as any other man will do. St. Peter's Day.

Hot. Add.

29 June. 4437. J. RUSSELL to TH. ARUNDEL.
R. O. My -on Browtthon is departed this day. Thus dsy the Kyng sayde

Be 1'. i. 903. that he hndc to good mareage yn hys hondes as wanldes, and I schwede
h vine that one was owt of herre wardeschype ; and so sche ys, for sche ys 15

yore wolde wyn 3 monethea." I think that one is Wolsey's ward, and have
therefore written to Henncge to let me have the preferment [of] her for my
monoy , paying as mnch as another. Will be glad of Wolsey's favor, as great
Bolicitation will be made for her, and the King has already been asked by
some to write in their behalf to the Cardinal. Tittenhanger, 29 June.

Hot., p. I. Add. Endd.

[SO June.] 443a HEXNEGE to WOLSET.
The King hog you to be of good comfort, and do as he does. He if

81. P. L fos. ftorry thu you are no far off, and thinks that if you were at St. Albanli

you might every hour hoar the one of the other, and his physicians attend

upon yon, should anything happen. News is come of the death of Sir Wm.
Compton. Suits are made for his offices, and the King wishes to have a bill

of them. All an* in good health at the Court, and they that sickened on
Sunday nij<bt are recovered. The King is merry, and pleased with row
"TIWH) boose -here, Tuesday.

P.S. I will not ask for anv of those offices for myself; considering the
little time I have been in the King's isjlloi. The King sent lor Mr. Herytage
today, to make a new window in your closet, because it is so Uttie.

Hot. Add. Endd.
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If*,
90 Jane. 4488. WOLBT to Hmr VIII.

1.0 I* glad the King ha* camped the ajafw. Ha* inat heard of the

ft. P. t S04. death of Sir Win. QoMJOB, and adrbot the King to *tay lav attribution of

hb oOcee far n Um*. u aorry to be *o far away from UM King, but will at

any time attend him with one wo ant and a page to do nrvice in UM King'*
chamber. Hampton Court, 80 June. AfaajaT
AH

30 June. 444O Du BKLLAT to McnrmoacKCT.
Lt Grand, in. Such oonTenation* a* he ha* bad with Wobey he ha* pretty well

* for***. Will not iump to aay thing* are going wrong, but if they go on,

TOO will not gain much. I
protect,

if I hare not my recall, I will go without

It | and whoever would whip mo, not bring my ma*tcr, hall find I frar leaa

1OO death* than on* dbhooor. Job would have Ut patience in my place.
Whatever TOO have done, I hear from Kkrhanl d'Athene thai he ha* not a

crown, and I am anre if my man had one, he ban given it him. lie would
hare tpent 1,000 crown* in nine month* in that stupid way ; a good thing
to reeolre me, teeing I had aatigned all my property to banker* and boll'

broken before my departure.
New* ha* arrived that Campefrgio i* coming. Dr. Stephea will be aoon at

Lyon*, who i* coming to prepan* hi* lodging ;
^ et pob en danoera qui pourra."

Tile young lady* b atill with her fiuher. The King keep* moving about for

frar of thr plague. Many of hi* people hare died of it in three or four hour*.

Of thoae yon know there are only Foowit* fSir Fran. I*oynu], Carey and

Cotton (Compton) dead ; but Peuguillem, Uw nmrquit [ Dorwt], my lord

William, Hron ( Brown i, Careu, Bryan [Tukel, who b now of the Chamber,
Nourri(Norri), Walop, Chevoey, Quin*tun (Kingston), Pagr, and tboea of

the Chamber girncrallr, all but one, have been or are attacked. Yeatrrday
ome of them were nud to be ll. The King hut* hitnwjf up quite alone.

It b the Mune with WoUey. After all, iboac who are not expoaed to the air do
not die. Of 4O.WK) attacked in London, onlr 2,000 are dead ; but if a man

only put hb band out of bed during iwmty-four hour*, it become* a* tUTaa

a pane of gla**. So they do need patience ) but I would wooer endure that

than what b inflictrd oa me, for it doe* not mat ao long. But, with your aid,

or even without it, I mean to be oC After my protrvu for the butt four

aaontlii. no one will be able to blame me. Let thoae who have the charge
look to it, Monorer, in chooaint UM per*oo, yon had better not pn<l an

Italian, for Wolarr will not hare one. MM days ago he told me be would
not trut them for their partiality j beaidea, a man who tpeak* Latin i*

required, and be ha* often bean in terrible difficulty for want of it ; but you
hare plenty of bbbopa and other* who will do. 'in any ca*e, don't vend a
man who will not *pend money, ebe matter* will ant mend. I do not *peak
without rcaMW.
A* Wobey told me he would eaaat the money of the contribution to be

mid to me for you, I poke to a merchant that it might be paid you at Lyon*.
Let me know bow much b due to you at the end of July, if, a* I Mippoar, it

begina on the irt day of thb month.

Wobey b informed of great overture* Bade by the Emperor to the

Venetian* and duke of Bari, which be think* they will accept, and that the

l>uke'* amtieiuaJor had yielded to the Emperor the inreatitnre of Milan, pre-
tending he had beea forced to do eft.

The King mi Wflaw wiah a ooaarmation by France of the privilege* of

the blea of Grroeeay (OoernaeyX eort of neutrality which they obtained
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long ago from the Pope. Such a confirmation was made by Loois XI.

London, 80 Jmtt.
P.& There hare died at WolseVs bouse the brother of the earl of Derby

and a nephew of the duke of Norfolk ; and the Cardinal ban stolen away with

a very few people, letting no one know whither he has gone. The King
has at last stopped twenty miles from here, at a home built by Wolsey,

finding removals useless. I hear he has made his will, and taken the sacra-

ments, for fear of sudden death. However, be is not ill. I have not written

this with my own hand, as yon do not read it easily when I write hastily.

f'r. Add.

SO June. 4441. CROMWELL to THO& AROXDELL.

R. O. Has received Wolsey*s letters, telling him to be diligent about the perfec-
tion of the college in Ipswich. Wishes fimt to know who if to be dean, and
wants the bill assigned of the King's licence for the erection of the college, so

that the nignet and privy seal may be made out upon it. Asks also whether

Wolsey intends the next dean to be elected by the college, or whether ho
will remit it to be done according to his statutes ; whether he intends to

give absolutely to his college in Oxford the late monastery of Walling-
ford, the parsonage of Kudbve, and the other lands he has purchased from

Sir Ant. and Robu Ughtred in cos. York and Lincoln, or whether he intends

to give them in exchange for the land* belonging to Snape, Dodneshe, Wyks,
and Horkisley for his college at Ipswich.
He most not proceed to the oreoUoa of the college till 21 July, as the

offices in Chancery will not expire, and he cannot have the site of the late

monastery of St. Peter's till then. When he knows Wolsey's pleasure
will perform everything with the help of the Chief Baron. Asks for

Wolsey*B signature to the letter for the poor man of Arragoser, who is lying
here to his utter undoing ; and to a letter in French to the governors of

Dieppe for the delivery of Englishmen's goods taken at sea. The minute
of the erection is ready drawn. London, 30 June. Signed.

rp.2. Add. Endd.

4442. SIR WILL. COMPTON.

R. O. Will of Sir William Compton, made on March 1548, 14 Han. VHI. Deaires to

be buried at Compton in Warwickshire, beside his ancestor*: That if his wife die

before he return home from his Journey, she be afterwards brought to Compton and buried

there. Bequeaths to his wife all his movables at Bettyschorne, and at the great park of

Windsor, and the plate which belonged to Francis Cheyny,
M my predecessor." If his

wife be delivered of a ton, bequeaths to him all his household stuff at Compton, with the

plat which was given him by the French king in a schedule His wife to have the control

of it till the child be of age. If he have a son, bequeath, to each of his daughters 1,000
arks for their marriages, and 100 marks in plate. WHb that 4O pair of vestments to

made of oae suit, to be distributed to the parish churches in the counties of Warwick aad

Worcester, adjoining to Compton. All his apparel to be used in making vrsuneats aad
other work, of charity. Bequeaths to the abbey of Winchcomb his wadding gown of

tyassa satin, to make a vestment that they may pray for the souk of his ancestors. WBsJ
Us Matters to release to the monastery of Denny all the debts they owe hiss, aad

befMaths to them lo/. for an at,/. Bequeaths foods to the vans of MO sasrks to to
distrihwtod to poor noaseholdcr*, and to the marriages of poor maids la the counties of
Wsnrkk sad Worcester. WUh dmt a tosab of alabaster be preyated far Mi ftmt*, with

MBK. BUI i Hfci to the King his Uttk chest of ivory with gilt lock.
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llM MM. Md Href 1^1* TMh.- with all I!M jevrit M4
t a) M *ariatoadaMa> loth* HUB of 1,000

I hw* T Mr Itw. &!!,*%*, farM* hi* *fe Wlb ikal kh
be tkatr plato oa OMaing to Umr MI aga| i>, aa lk* attfei coming to ibcigv

M to tto ag* of a%kiaaB.
to aal aiataf nttflBkvtk* 1 Radaw aad MB oaaia Joka Rada*y kcr MB*

WUk tkal bk ModMr
'

body U takra op HA barfed al Ouafloa. Bi|MT to Ik*

dtagbur at bit BOBI Appalby. X*. to U p to box tW bbtjr of Wbdrnxmte, to

for U MMB acttoM M 0*7 U wraafMlj takM aflaiMl W wife or hi*

TwoclHMriMtobcfeMaM hn kb) MBW ( Ooaiptoa, to 4o daily Mnriet for

A V^MV m ^a B^U to bfa wiBt ^^w ^r HBL. fcv b^r totol^fBu tt^M<W* bvr

. OOXMM, UM duutarboMMoC BoNoa nd Corwy, for Mto|

to flb WUIJHB Tytar, Sir HMM. Ljron*, TktM. Badlm aad Gor Lyd , to kw MT-

VMM wbo MMCB to to vHk km tkis JOVMJ i to Joka Drmpvr, kb MrrMt, aad Robe

BMcw,t kit MMHof i to Gran Qyva*, BOV vitk BHMBMJT DVUWB* HfjcmiHM-tew, foe

kk iMtalit > Ad to Udy AM* nanlaji Esmrton i|i|ukiiii t DMM Wvbwfk my
wifo, tbe bbkop of KMtor, Hr Bevy kUnry, Ior4 privy M!, r IIwy OmW/ord, Bir

Rie. Broke, Sir Jobs DM*?, Or. Ckoiabcr, Ilampkrry Brow, iJMl ithw. 1V.
LMOO, dkn JM. CUrtU and Tho*. Uatoa. Appoiatt aiy lord taikip of Canlaikbj|

MprrriMr of kk vtlL Otfts to UM aueatom
C fyt av. it, M<A liUr *of M If'o^Mjr'* *wU : Copt* tojtojtojd WilUai Cowptoo,

R. O. S. A oalalogM of bood*, rvodpta, brfBtorka, and aecoaabt beioagiag to Sir Will.

/>. 10.

IL A fttrtWr eaUfefM of doeaaMota bdoafiaf to Tbo*. Latoa, Backdor of Diriaity,

oae ofikam w late at 30 Han. VIII.

O. a. Bargain aad ak by Sir llar OaUdfard, Uaaaparry Brow, Tkoa, Huatoo aad

Tkoft, Luaun. a cucator* of Sir WUliaai Oaajfaoa), to Mr TaaaaM AraadaU, of <

ITTT
---

ia St. Switkia'* Ur, [Loadoa,] laarfj to iW | inia
1

of Ltwfa . .

Huaipkivy ..... M ewcaton of Sir Rloiafd Woajadd.

R.O. 4. lavaatory of tWaaf frWavCaa^aWtelteaaaM ia

Rady a.y. gold aad attar, I.M4. ?A O^ Jab of gold aad ailvvr, /. * W.

QUi pkta. Mt * 34. l*arail gilt plaia, tit I*. t Wkiu plate, M*. to. K 80k,
ttoi !3. 64 -M*4J. 4*. ML

!. &. Kajaai af ! aaliari apoa tW laaaW toto Bar W^a.0toaf*oa'*.
StmnU. Jfca/laj Araaa: Tbnrakaa^ Uiddx. Rokamlaa aa<

At I*. 44 riaakWy.kOdds., llfe.44 TV* ftar. BMajMhafa, AaWtey Aro*wood,

Kxbary aad Lropa, Myaatad Tattoa aad Barlnity, Pbiytoford, Gtvaartcd. Byma^rtoa,

MagM, Laagtakaai aad Haw, Buaiaim. Mte. JoJU Gair : Lokyagtoa aad flop*. Wito

and Qloaotator, c */ T^M. C^p4H .- Ciayja, Norloa. Omoa, Me ta\ J*a /'* r .

iadkaaraaiiaatcadofae.
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SIB WILL. Co*nojt<

Qm^Vj*m+Q***U**W4i**llt9*mlt**tTj+*t

fiv**lode,Warv.aadWore.,S3.. 44 yantock, Wanrickth.,tfts. 84 JfcaV. rsWUjfn
Hartytfcora. brrbysh.. ift.. 84 Bmmium tfmittt: Orera Dtaeoatl, rWakt, Ha. a4 Sir

r* />afr*i Aldwyncle, Northt., ift.. 84 Yerdley aad Asheby, North*., lot BarwoU

aad TbarUgka, 6ft.. 84 Seottoa aad Browton, York*., to.. LtajtAavj, Wratloa aad

Craataalme. Yorka. tft*. 14
TWaar: Tottenham, Middx., 4l Gs*vyA. Kymcaky, 80s. 14

Greenwich. Kent, 64-. 84 71s*. flaw: BtttatfaofB, Haatt, 60s. JUr.

Aftheley, Arnewed, ft.. 8/. JM. ./iti : Myaated Tottoa aad Barkehr.

Grymtted. More Abaton, Itrmmerton, Qaydhamtoa aad WUloa, WlaW>

ford aad Stowford, Haatt. 6O.. 84 II* Xvftrvjr? Ckadtawinat, Wettkaoyle.

Norton aad Kyltayagton, Kyngton Uafna aad Laageaham, 40.. Jo** ITaiat:

Netherham, Someraet, Ma. 84 Koyer Badytr . Klme, HlalBM , Lokyngtoa. CvJtaM

aad Horton. Wilt*. Chemam and Hope, Gloac., Evenlode, Wore., ftft*. 84 Jtefa.

Bmfby: Cbepyng Norton, Oxon, 60s. 84 Mart** Momtforl: Tytwo, Warw..

60.. 84 Jotm Imyram: Compton Longa, Wolford Magoa and Parva, Warw., 4Os.

Mautock, SO.. 44 7Tkn*. Sptmctr, keeper of the cattle, 53*. 44 ; of the park, 60s. tat

Ralpk !>* Aseasaya .- Bertyaaora, Derbyah., 40*. IT* VaaiBBrAs. keeper of Coarptoa

Park, 60.. 84 II'* Warrmt, keeper of the garden, fcc^ at Compton, ft/I 18.. 44 Ami

Femiam : Levesham aad Wrelton. York*., ftOt. 84 IT* Corny: AJdwyncle, Xortht, 4O*.

Wm.FyU: Atheby, 4O.. H* 7%onu. Yerdley, ftO*. 84 Harold, Bed., 4O*. Jela

Brncntom : Tborlyghe, Bed*, Sft*. 84

/y 6.

K. O. ft. InqaMtioa taken in Middleau on the death of Sir Will Compton. 10 Hen. VIII.

Found that Ric. Broke, serjeant-at-law, [Walter Rodney]*, Will Dyagley aod Joan

Dynglcy, now torviviag, with [Sir Rob. Throgmertoa aad Will. Tracy,]* deeeated, ware

atiaed of the manors of Toteaham, Pembroke*, Brutes, Daabeneys aod Mokkyaga, with

lands b Tottenham, Kdelmeton and Enfeld, to Comptoo's oat aad that Geo. eari of

Shrewsbury. Henry eari of E-ex, John nuaratJBf lord Berata, [Sir Rob. Katelyf.]* Rob.

Brodenell, justice of the King's Bench, Ric. SachevereU [and Tho*. Broketby],* now

surviving, with [Sir Ralph Shyrley.]* deeeated, were tcUed of the manor of Fyncheley aad

Unds in Fyncheley and Hendon to hit ate. Hit ton. Peter Compton, it hit heir, and it

six years old and over.

B. 8.

1. ?. Citation by WoUey, at legate, of Sir Wm. Compton, lor having lived in adateerjr

with the wife of lord Hattings, while hit own wife, dame , was live, and for having
taken the sacrament to disprove it.

Lai., pp. 5 < am mtfmulud copy. EmJUL by Wobry.

4443. SIR WILL. COMPTON.
'

"
Inventory .f Ute good* of Sir Will. Compton at bin placet) in London,

Compton, Ilitti'iliuruf, tbc GreaU Park of Windsor, Sir Walter Sfooert

place. Total of muvmhlca, 4,485/. 2*. 3W. *
Sperat detttaV* eatimatod at

3.o I U. 13. 4d. -
1 luit.-ll Knvall," 6667. 13*. 4dL

WanU One ward that coat 4667. 13*. 4d. ; another of 500 mark* land ;

the third,
* Sir Gvo. Saljrnpf'n mm aud hit heir." There b at Windaor Great

I*ark plate cmU-xxl^l t<> the value of 679/. 2t. 6dL, at appean bj a bill found
in Sir William

'

place at London. DmptTate debto estimated at l^SOh/. 6*. 8ti
Debu owing br him uttimatcd at l.OOO/.

Kmdd.

The amaai ni brackHs an eroajed oat. The laqoialtioa actaaUj Maraed adoptad
alamtfoM te thk draft.
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4444. HDUBY.

i- ArticlM xUbitod br WO!MT Bipdart ft MppoMd haratie.

(I) Ttutt Wol*er it legate to Hear* VUl far hi. whole life, t.v the

appointment of Leo X, Adrian VI., ml Cliaint VII, (2) with jorMMfMi
over all hb dominion*, (S) and therefore over the crowd, who i* parish

pr*frrocAiuM tnJMtmpmmeUmli*) of , in the city of London ;

M) that the aeesjeed WM baptised and proteased the Catholic Faith ; (6) that

he knew of Lather** condemnation by Leo X, and to aek him when be flrt

beard of it t (6) and the earne of hu writings j (7) that be knew of the pub-
lira* inn of the bull again** him t (8) thai he poaaoated, read, or bean) mad
book* of Luther** Mir the condemnation ; (9) that be know* thai thaw who
read, print, he. Luther** book* are liable to be punished for here*/ f ( 10)
that he U an adherent of Lathers (II) that be held and laugh I Luther

1
*

hereeieB, that the Pone b not the tteeoaaor of Petrr nor the vicar of Chriet

over all the cburche* b the world, hut that be anl the iJaleHii under him
are AntiohrbU ; (IS) thai ho at meai on fart day*. (13.) That be taught
that the Church rould not ordain fa*!*, and thai CbrUtian* rtmld negiect them
without mortal in ; (14) that the exbteocc of l*urg*lnr could not be proved
tftm fcrintiire : ( 15) that the body of Christ b not In tbe Haorameot, but only
bread and wine; ( Hi) that a bad prie*t cannot eoneeeraU% nor eonler baptbm
or any eacrament | (17) that the laiir, mom eommtimieali mb utratfmr tfttit^
are deceived by the Church ; (18) that the power of the Pope and oih.-r

bfahop* b cnual ; ( 19) that there U no foundation in Scripture or the early
father* for tbe diviMon of rvpentance into contrition, confewion and natbfac

lion t (2O) that no one ought to pmmme to confcwi wnuU nin*, nor all mortal

in*, for it wa* impoatible to discover tliem all ; (21 ) that the lowect orient It

a* efficacious in the nacramcnt of penance or rrmi-iin of *in a* a Pope or

bishop, ami, in (he abeeaee of a pnet, any ChrUtian, even a woman or boy,
would oufflce ; (22) that it i* a grrat error to take tbe Kurharuti, trusting to

thb, that they have confraacd, and arc not conaciou* of mortal tin ; that uch

pervon* eat ami ilrink judgment to tbemtrlw* ; wberra* if they tnuteU that

they would obtain grace thereby, tbi* faith alone would make them pure and

worthy ; (23) that indulgence* are of no nee t (24) that excommunication*
are only external penaltic-*, and do not deprive a man of the prayer* of the

Churrb, and that ChriMtian should be taught rather to love excMnmunioat ion
than to dread it ; (25) that neither the Church nor the Pope can Ax article*

of faith, or laws of moral* or good work* t (16) that freewill after sin i*

merely a name, ami that while a man doe* what i* in him be sins mortally.

R. O. 2. Article* exhibited by Wobey against eome one charged wilfc bere*y.
life to Henry VIII, by Leo X

2. Article* exhibited bv Woleey again

Wolavy wa* appointed Legate fir 1

Ldrian VI., and Clement VII, (2) withAdrian VI, and Clement VII, (2) with jurisdiction over all the said King's
.lominiona. (3^ Tbe accoeed, being a parish priest f of Stooehona, Worcevter
dioc, b under his jurisdiction. (4) He was baptised and profeawd the
Catholic Faith t (5) believed, aatxoted, and preached certain hereaice con-

demned by the Church; (9) expounded and wrote annotation* on the

S-ripture* out of hi* own mind, aoaajdoafaki the doctrine* of the Church ;

(7) that he said that prayer* ought not to be made for the dmd, and that
there wae no Pnrgalorv ; (8) that all

prelate*
after the Apostlea, and all the

1'opaa, were ftlee prophet* and Amichrbt* ; (9) that no image, even of tbe

Viryin, ought to be adored ; (10) that fasts ought not to be kept, and were
not appointed by Christ ((II) that all regular* living according to their
rule* were robber* and thieve* ; (12) that clerk* cannot poeate* money or

property ( (13> that praying io elivcbaa, and the eeremonice of the Church,
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were bad, aad that prayers ought only to be in

msjty false opinkms about the articles of faith, aacram

ittddgeaeest (16) that all Cbriatiaia were kin** mad

Jajfcs and lamen can consecrate the bod/ of Christ ;

that ha Wai
.. I'-

band that both

(16) that the Lord's

and let him be a*ted whether he cyer
he eyer heardknew or heard Luther or any of hi*

,

him spoken of in his proyince, and when he first heard of hb
(18.) AA him when he first knew that all Luther'* book*

(19.) That he know* that Leo puhliahcd a bull through all Christendom in

condemnation of Luther and hi* book* ; (2O) thai be knows that all who kept,

read, printed, published, or defended the said books were liable to be punished
for heresy ; (21 ) that aAer the condemnation he kept, read, Ac. some of the said

books; (22) that be has approved, preached, and favored bj word and deed

Luther and his opinions ; (23) that he brought or caused to be brought to

PngUtwl book* by him or hb disciples, and to ask him by whom ; (24) that

he burnt certain of the book* after hb arrival in England ; and if he
says yes,

ask htm when, where, and before whom ; (25) that be had, sold and gave

away some of the said book* ; and if ho confesses, ask him to whom ; (26)
whether he was afraid of being discovered reading or expounding the opinion*

expressed in a German book of Luther's which he kept ; if he says yes, let

him oonfem that the book contain* error*.

4445. GRANTS in Jnot 1528.

June. 4 - Bteh. Foater, yeoman ocher of the

__ Caaws. To have the Crown fee of **. a

UMAM> ** rtfr Bob- Wither*, deceased. Green-

wich, 19 May SO Hen. VIII DtL Weatax.
4 JonePA

4. Rob. Putnam aliat Dymanhe. of Lon-

don, fishmonger. Protection ; going in the

rrtinoe of Sir Bob. WmgftefcL Greenwich,
4 Jane SO Hen. Via. PA

4. Tho. Hyll of Mellca, Somer*.. Jan.,

tacker. and Agne* Peny of stall ri Pardon
for breaking into the booae of Margery
Hobyn*, widow, and robbing her of 9SA on
31 <*t. 19 Hen. VIII. ZwTWssttL, 4 Jane
20 Urn VIII. KB. PaL /. 1, . 23.

ft. John Pea. To be rider of the chaoe
uf Huttoo, Warwick, net Sir Hen. Wil-

Inagaay, iniMil. Greenwich, SI M*y
so Hen. VIIL iJrt Weeta., ft June. PS.

ft. Anth. More* of Cakua, a nathre of
Aiesandria de la Paye in Lombardy. De
aianHaa. We*tuu, A Jane. Pat.

toHm.rJIi.p. !,. 14.

ft. Bes*i*sl.-Cos*isi and oeaiaMesbos.
at the r*q<M of John l%ylrpo, of patent

Feb. IS Hen. VIII. authorising repriatl
I France aad Btitanny . in behalf of
Coo. Fa<. SOH~ VIII. p.*,m.\ i.

10. John MadeaoB, aerrsnt to Katharine,
Oneea Ceasnrt. Ptaalia of !>/ a day. DtL
Hssaston Cwart, 10 Jsae SO Baa. VIIL
8.B. PaLp.l,m.n

10. Edw. lafhssi, ytnmn saer'of the

Oraat, hi Hieiaiu*, of the a* of

the crown of eW. a day. granted to WBL
Staadon by patent 28 May ft Hen. Mil.
DtL Weatm., 10 Jane SO Hen. VIII.-&R
Pat. 20 //en. F///. p.l.m. 27.

10. Wm. Spsrke, of Boreaton. in the

pariah of Halwtll. Deron, husbandman. Par-

don for baring robbed John Jakaon and
John Pernell at Badparke of certain white

ram*. DtL Wertm., 10 Jane 2O Hen.VI II.

SJi. Pat.p.l t m.*9.

12. Tho. Griflth sad Joaa hi* wife. U-
ceae* to cnfcoff Sir Bob. Batclyt, liaaoaat

Fiuwater, Sir John Tachett, lord Dawde-
Wb (,ie). Sir Ric. Whetill. Sir John Dygby,
Tho. Nerill and Edw. Griflth, and the hairs

of the aaid Edw., of the MJaliU of the

nianorofOblerghaiKiaildoMDrd,8o*trs,
and Dorset, and of the aoyowaon of the

choich of Cbildoktaaii and to the aa>d rise-,

&c. to re-enfeoaT thereof the aaid Tho. sad
Joan to hold the preauaai b aanliuiaalsv

with remainder to BMW Griflth, s. and h. of

the aaid Tho. and Joan, sad the hein Ball*

of hi* body, with nnliaaaai remaindera

fa John Griflth, brother of the aaid Bis*,

and to other*. Weatm., IS Jane. /to.

. //. i ///
{

.

12. Geo. afory* of
ProtedMa (going to the latiaai of Sir Boa.
Wuurfteld. Oreeawiea.lSJaMSOnea.VHL

Is.TW aa*MMaa\

tae

oflbdynge*.
to
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J uoc 1* J * SO f!a. VHL-&B.

Quum. 15. ROM UadcJyC faattoBMB aak*r of

At Ckaataor Graat of aW cacti* of Oa-
ataaiaf

Edw. dak* of

la* am* to a
14 JBM Ua.VUL-aA /W. .. I,

.IS.

Hydky, Tko. twavorlk, Kdw. Q
Joka Ooldjc aad Wax Pryw. Dai
toaCowVUJaMSOiiaa. Mil < i

17. 8k ldw. Bj>*. Oraat,taia

ba,WUax,a
lla, paraai of War.

wyk laaaX add by llmry Panoa^ at U
aaaal rwtof 4 HtVa, DaxWoKax, 1 7 Joa*
to Hrt.viii-aa FmLf. s, . t.

\-Pmt.
I, ax SO.

Oort, 17 JWM SO Hen.VIII.-

Corrody of ikr

Cornwall. MM
14 Juo SO lira. V1I1. ~t*L

WOMB., 17 Ja^ PA
SO. OaolDaUtwr.
//^WW IH> Sir Joka Mor*. Tko, la-

Ta* aaaM natiaai fcr

Rax Broka, Tko. Piukafk aad Wax W
JfelaWbjpteitMjMwak IMMT* M/. //(.

Ku AMb.
aad Jam. Pox.

Mr Joka Port*, Wav I

OF fTflaTOMHa% O4W>*

Wattav, SO JML
IV, SO

SS.

To b

1,.

of iW koni ! UM rojrdMrli
M M4 by W. Trcy

Md to fan* tariiM UMT wJ-

SS JaM SO llaa. Via
PA
SS. Mek.

CM Qoyv of OMM Jflttrsad.

oC oKjb^^oVf mmBotaol OB 1

dcky of Caravan i Joka bf. of tutari 8ir

Joka Arm*WU, NhOT| aa4 Sir Par
Ereoat>. rTW Dtaym, Sir Joka CU-
BMoad, Joka Turaor. mad Oviklae Chronoa,
Mdtfon. f SW id doeky , Wau LovNbMm tmjm, Wm. Onilnte>a^ Jaha

ka*. eoa^croOcr of tk* cotoaft of taa to COM.

Coraw. and IVon. Wah. BorlaM ad Tao.

of la* ihrnkiai of Cora*, aad Uvroa. IML
S9 Jaa* SO Un.VUI.-1'Ji.

Calaax To bt kMMr of ll tolls at iko

laraftti of Markoa, totkt ImajMa of IUrk>,
ud alao at Oyt Sclar, to iW loHakto <af

Ova, hi Ikt MarckM of Catab. kk AM af
1 1/. It* yow. Oiwawiek. 19

SoitmVIlL
rL ^. s, ax If.

SS. Tao. Roger* of llyatoa, Drroo. Pro*

I toiag ta tka rKiaa* of htr Kob.

SS JM SO lieu. VIII.

of tk

Ltaai of oorttte

|ia<alii to ikv loroaktoo/ Akbottoly,parctl
of Warviek'* Uad*. Wore . to tW

rMofTao.Notto,Joaaryilo, Qinbrtk
Ear aa4 Wax UUda ak toad* ta tW
InrialaB of Banliliy. aarwl of
L^^A I^A.. 1^ V^ B^^l I^^^^^H
laojB, aaw la la* wvw waan
WkH* aad Rok. Cob i at

naad
IW. of h itMI i JM.

M SO Hra.Vlll.-iUl IW. r . I,

- + f ^Mof joaa
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IS*.
4446 [CLERK and TATLBR to WOLBET.]

CaLD.x.Slt.
'

B. If. .... of may food will bat rather do ...
being now so far onward*, if UMJ
should attain nothing thereby tbout an/

profit, reckoning that ao nigh to the point
At by all ly[kclihood they now] should be, and being in custody and

could be no great treating of allertn[g] . .

with reproach, and that the Emperor in soch[e]
herald being ao nigh at band, and kn [owing his] nuaiaB already aa he

doth, would do lifttlc that wan of] great importance unto each time M
be [had heard the said! herald's memage. The beat that we can .

is this. Marier Silventer, between whose

.... the herald* from the confine* there can be ii>

time, doubtlnts will u*c diligence will train hie

journey as long aa know well that ha is instructed so

fro shall, albeit they will not now be a .....
Blaster Silvester use diligence and

and negligence, it is likely enough shall hero

trained some part of his arrival of the herald or

else right wisely pondereth, it should

impossible practising of this

in ttma matttt pamfm, in [altrra]
I ::i]* t r *

letters aforesaid, ye gs demeanor, and think that

h of honor if he did otherwise, A
matters of Naples the King showed [us that he had heard]

by sundry advices that the city was nfow in great extr]emity, and not

like to continue long unta[ken. He also] said he had word assuredly
that hi* arm[y] by sea [was arrjyvyd at Lyvorn, and should be at Naples

shor[tly] the lanceknights comen into Lombardy, the

[th]ey pass not 8,000 or 10,000, and than were co . . .

ij. mil more, which with evil contcntation be r[eturned back] again,
and these that be remained they be and wot not what

way to take. They have lien month in one place consuming

money and
vit[ails]

without anything resolving themselves

what th[ey shall d Jo, which he reckoneth to be a very good sign
wild that at their first coming into Italy all was sore

ami feared them greatly ; [but, see]yng the said Almayns thus lasher? do
demean [th>]m*elf, the towns and cities do begin to take cora[ge and] to

SAiiure themaelf and to cant away all fear good chance for

the League that the said Al[mains be so] slowe, for doubtless if they had

inarched [o]thers for any repair sufficient that . . .

King showed us of many
then unto him, therefore DO

further mention. The Great [Blaster hath been in] hand with us Terr

earnestly to ma[ke inquiry] for the letters that be missed, and s[weareth
many and] marvellous oaths, that such letters [as hare come] unto his handa
from time to time [he hath sent] and delivered them unto our hand*, [without
keeping back] them or any part of them; and to [say truth] we think verily
that he so hath [done, inxomuch] that it is half a miracle that any [should be

misMngl Therefore, Kir, for the Passion of God, with
but with these man hare, God forbid th[at they should be any] thing
charged with the matter wire t[han] . . The Great

mulhu in pttr[yamdo] showed him that such lalttr

r[ng] [your] Grace bad commanded us to

b though your Grace made inquiry therefor [you
desired] as to do tha aame, yet that was without
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the letter* might be lost by negUgeo[ce]
or each other as Might barrel them to and fro,

and of the faith King*, highness, and also

your Grace Master as much ae in any man . . .

best we could onto him for 1

no fault, and we trust rth, and
that be b adreiftbed] the French ambassador
there th [Ilighlnesees great matter gorth manreUoualy

my lord Cardinal t'ampefiua wee d[<
t end ruining away for the finishing ........ mat]ter

aiid tle bringing thereof to the King's ............... desired end.

The which end we beeeeeh . . ......... rotls predbonoe oootiaoie to

send hie HlghMae
M [A> touching the article for the enforcement d .......... the

King balh spoken onto ee to deeire roar Grace t[o] ...... anto the duke
of Vaadaame, enirly it ehoold eee[mj ....... in the same article he fe

very hardly dealt with ......... b a noble prince end ae free and frank

a heart ........... any lireth, and bath oftentimes ooVred hymfeelf]
onto tie to do the King'* highness the beet eerriee [he conld], end not to

pare Air that parpoee ne body nor [good*] ..... a* frank, gentle and ae

liberal a heart a* e[ny man] ...... an, God forbid, bat roar Gram
should faror him accordingly. a]suring roar Greoo that be hath all bi

trust an[d conjfldence in roar Grace that be will. He hath declared all]
bb desire in writing, which we eeod your Gr[aee] .......... humbly
according unto oar promise anto him ......... ing, the same to be as

good unto him asye ............. the latter that we hare |imnihail
................ so your Grace will. Thus ......... . .

......... from

Mutilattd. AM. : To my lord Legate's G[racej.

4447- [CLERK to WOLBKT.]

Cet.az.tlft. e

n M " ............. yn with the Leg[ale] ................
............. unto him, and ae. ...... ........ CMM
why they beer so ................... is because his Holiness
.............. [ w]ithe the powers of Italy to ............
to say with the Florentines .......... . ..... under his power or
at the ............... sgsin UM family of the ............
Ferrara for Modena and Rerfio] ............. Rarenna and Serria
and by the pike'i point with these

here do |he beet they can to reason and
sowing matter of . brought tbr French king here . . .

the Pope's holiness, which must
doubtless the Pope shall l.e forced to and

what erfl consequent* may . . . . but your Grace of your
wisdom doth showeth us that an for the Florentines]

Ferrara, they respect hb Holiaees w
content to pass orer those matters griereth

hb Holiness in that the right color nor title do keep
fr Serrie, and sorely there b no res*o[n]

Therefore, aooording unto your coBMMMoWent, we will do]
the beet that we can in thb m[atter1 for we think that
Ravenna on the Pope frank and prone enow
[an]d rather than fail if th . . .**

/*>/.,
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444a [CLERK and TITLER t IT.)

CaL IX x. SIS. .*. . . .

B.M. that yesterday ...
rielhyngham arrived here ag teaofed and
tadh days, for the which time th

[t]hat the King would go about oon-

venlently, ne he ne my L[ady] [St.] Germayus etland to itabsls

m we thought U expedient to

ao resorting to our instructions] the ways
devised for the reroTcation] thinking U expedient that

th
"

them for the bettor acceleration . .

in to Spain, and thereupon we m
.... and went the same morning to him and divan
others of the con . . . . communication upon the said

ways. A made a great ground general to a .

treaty and concluded solemnly sworn with

interposition of the censures [of the Church, that it] is not likely that any
prince of side violate any part thereof, sp[eciallyJ

beginning for his pan to observe sunk right
well into many off at the bat we began to go f ....

King should upon trust hereof . . cities.

Then the Great Mastfer]
ence of the Church reates and

for other his he so that there was no K !

thinking it therefore very
.... yng should either deliver Cit any such trust.

There wa[s] do also that if they should in ....
Dolphyn and leave the duke of [Orleans] [re]voca-

t i>n of the army, the Emperor Dolphyn, and so

deliver him
beijTng]

should not long continue, so that k . .

Orleance he should be sure to have his

hands.| At this difficulty we hi [t]hat if they would
stick upon such difficulties it would] be long or thev should have their

chyl[dren] e
passed

and the King ready to depart . .

long debating of the first degree rejecting
the same, they desired to s and so we perused them one by
one, and some [of them we li]kyd very well, notwithstanding they said

[ms]ke the King privy unto them and willy[d]
to

speak
with the King, and so we tarry s, at the but

the King came forth, saying [that he] had seen the King's highness' devices,
slnd that be w]old more ripely consider them, and d
other and thereupon have farth[cr] CO*10 MaM> As

lou[ching]
e C e

be prolonged as [sus-

pen]tion of arms he gave standing in these

matters [com]munication ne leisure to reyso[n1
but at our next meeting I t[mat to] [and

thereupon advertise your Grace more of the
Great Master whet[ber] that we should follow

him that it was the King's pleasfure]
... in Pari*. till we should be se God preserve

your Grace. From Paris, the *
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1518.

[1 July.] 4448. Homni to Wowrr
!: " The P^^dihfcoMtfcoM^o wcfl.CTMptoo^of hi wardrobe, and

8t P. i. ass. gcotloajart errant I twtfod yow latter* raWnlgfet at 10 o'clock, for

tM King, who awrailed that my errant mat* DO more diligence t for hi
o>part<<d at 1 1 o'dock. and WML I tna*, at Hampton Court by S or 4.

M But
I Av OM tbere lack dUifRoet there in tome pcnoaa fcr thedafireryof Uie

ame unto row hands, which I beseech jour Grace may be amended bare-

after," for be thought to bare had an auiwrr yeaternigbt. He thought your
Grace had ft MB of Compton'* afloat, when TOO were last with him at

Wiodaor. tienoaiaMnda Sir Thoma* Denycv for the

Gnat nah U mad* for Gage, the riee-chamberlain. The King wihc for tho

bill (preacription) that Mr. Fyocbe made for each a fell tick in roar bou*e,
at be to Informed it ban been rcry McceaafuL WedneUv
PA After

writing
the above, I rtceired your Intern and ihiupaj them

to the King, lit King will not vpeak to the Quean for each omeee as

Compum had of her, but leave her to bejlow thrm at her pbrnrara, except
At

keeperahip
of Odyam park, for the eri.-.nt of hU Itiilir (Cellar).

4*
The ofioM which he had of abbots and othem tin- King dndn may be
tared. Thto
at AmpthiU.
WoUey would do M> iii hi* letter* to the King.

Uol. Add. Enid.

rnicn aa aval 01 aooois and oiiu-m tin- King dnonw may tie.

avmrfag he hae giran OQeamaadment to have proriaioa made
Cannot make op hi* mind to peak for himeelf, but wiahea
do *> in hie letter* to UM Kiner.

1 July. 446O. SIH Wx. SAJTDTB to WOLBEY.
K. U. Doe* not preanme to r wit the King or Wolety, a* be ha* bad the

weat in hi* home. Darirea to hare Home of the oflee* of the late Sir Win.

Compton. He wa alewani to Cleewler, Malmenbury, and many other

reUgjom* pheea. Derirea Wohwy would write, letter* to them, willing them
to fire the *ail *i<<wanlhi)ftjn Sandys At the Vyne, I July.

oor htnthaT, who ha* iP.H. Beg* tome of the oflei* for hi* poor brother, who ha* much
able buaineea. Send* a *chedule of the vMuit place*.

///. p. I. Add. Kmdd.

1 July. 446L CLERK, BISHOP or BATH, to TUEE.
i- Send* lottem lately leoaUfJ from Ma*t*r SyhreMer, by which be will

what likelihood there U of peace, and how much wind and p|r ha* been
wmted. They bare not ret reaolred hare oa coding a eafc conduct for the

Kraperor** herald. YYi*bea it wera doae i than the hearte on both d will

be inflamed, a* many reckon, bat, a* I reckon, well eeccd. It i* *aid that

thoee with Antony de Leva bare betrayed Lodi. The matter of Andrea
I)orra i* of great importance. Hto toe* will be a great hindrance to the

Spaniard*. The King ha* tent a gentleman to an if he can be won. The
Flame I* great here. Paris, 1

July.PA Hear* that the Imperial laoce-kaifhu hare pa*atd Lodi and gone
to Genoa, whore there to a great plague, and it to badly defended in

1 July. 4451. JOHX MORDAHCT to [WoLwnrJ.
Aak* him to obtain him the place of under trtaenrtr, void by the

daath of 8ar Wffltoai Qamainii, about which he apoke to WoUvy at the toat
raeaarr. Laet Leot, at Hampton Court, aaked him for Sir llarrr

room, but he eaid be had ilaHnalmi to fire it to Take, though he im,wired

CV eaVy BaMMay Hi VaW O*
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1518.
Jon MuaifciUii to [WOLMT] MS*.

favorably hi* request to promote him to MUM soch place. Thanks him fur

11 hb kindness. Asks hit acceptance of 600 marks for the couWe
Oxford. Will gir* 100/. to UMI King, If Wol^y |>1<M^ for hii grJd
goodness to be aWHiil to me therein?'

Asks for the wardship of one of the abters of the btc Mr. Browfblon, for

his younger ton*, m their lands lie in Dradford, in which Mordaunt dwelk.
Will give 200/. more than any other will giro. Cannot pay ready money,
owing to hi* expenoe in buying the heir of Sir Ric. Fltxlewes and in

marrying hi* daughters, but he will give Wolsey a manor or two instead.

Would hare attended on Wolaey in person, bat dares not presume to do so,
in consequence of the nickness. When he first heard the

premises, WM busy
In viewing the King's forest of Rockingham, where the King suffers daily
great loss, lib servant, the bearer, will attend on WoUey daily to know hit

pU-anure. 2 July.
Asks him to barn thb letter.

///.. / /-. 2.

2 July. 4468. Ric, BROKE to NICH. TOWNERLEY.
aVO Baaeived hb letter* dated at Hampton Court, 1 July, requiring him

to attend my lord's Grace that day or else tomorrow. Would have done so
if he had not been sick of the sweat ; from which one of hb clerks at London
b newly recovered, and another who yesterday wrote divers letters for htm
fell ill shortly after 12 o'clock at afternoon. All his bones are in Mortlake

Park, beside I'utncyth. Has ordered his servant, the bearer, to take them out,
and get ready his saddles and harness at London that be may ride the
circuit. Will be with my Lord whenever hb servant brings bis horses.

Simon, in Kent, 30 miles from Hampton Court, about midnight before the
2 July.

//o/., p. I. Add. : Master Nicolas Townesley, clerk. E*dd.

2 July. 4454. WM. LORD SANDYS to WOLSEY.
RO. Recommends Rauf Pexsall for the office of undcr-treasurer, held by

the late Sir \Vm. Contpton. He b Wolsey's old servant. Hopes Wobey
will excuse hb being so importunate, but it b an old saying,

" Where a man
best lovcth, there he dare be boldest." The Vyne, 2 July.

P.8. Received a letter from my brother Essex, desiring the stewardship
of Abinplon, lately held by Compton.

///.. /..I. Add. Endd.

i July. 4465. SIR EDW. GI*ILDFORD to WOLSET.
11 u Sends by hb servantit the French priest who took church at Rye, and

confessed to the Mayor that he had escaped from
prison,

to which be had
been sent for clipping coin, as appears by hb former letter of June 8.
Encloses hb confewion, and the letter from the mayor of Rye. Asks him to

iber lu- letter of the 24 June, and the articles enclosed, for wheat was
B groats and 3//. l>ukel at Cram-broke last Saturday, the market price being
7 groato and 'id. It b thought it will rise every market day till Wrest be
" tnned

* and the corn thnuhed. Has written to IklM Halis to remind
Wobey of the jillMixi Halden, 2 July. Kgmrd.

U. Examination of Sir John Trenquart, of Herkennill in Normandy, taken

bj Sir Edw. Goldford, warden of the Cinque Ports.
WM attached on May Day morning at Nutteley by old Stapeley of

FraaekeMd tad hb son. They found 3j. clipped in his purse,and took him
with it to Lord Dacrea. Was in prison there four days. Dacres sent him to
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lisa
Sowtbeworke, where be. WM

pal
fa prbon, bat to fett not know viator U

wae in ihr ManhaUte or th* King'* Bejwb. Neiu morning a keeper look him
to Wr*nnin*i r lo M>rak to the lord Cardinal ; but M bt did Ml come to UM
court that day, thtlMMr pot him in prbon at Weatmintter, and went lo

hraikfiat. ** And bo being in primo, looked about him, and Me that the

prbon wa not troog, and broke a place of UM prboo and wont hi* way."
Came to bb boal, John Erley, at Bucke*tedev where be had IrA 2| Hb of

Mark wonted, 1 rll lawnj worrted, 1 ell Mark wonted, a pair of raafet how
unmade, a pair of riolet boar, a matte book, a raaor tone, and 10 groat* tor

a trmtailt lie would not deliver them, M> Trenqoan rame to ttye, and

lodgml at the Rota. Changed Mi (own for a cloak with one of hia country-
MB, Umt be might not bt known M a prietl, and to took the church, fearing

ho waa pyramid. The Major came and a*krd him why he took UM
M franchnb.

" of tbe church, aad be anewered aa abort.

//. 3. AM.: To my lord Cardinal
1

, grace, Emdd.

i J. Jobs Wrmoad, mayor of Bye, to Sir Edw. GaiUlford.

Today a Preach prfcvt in mcrcbant'ii apparel required the liberty of
Chri*t' church for the aafeguard of bi* life. A* he Mid be had brobml

prbon, where he wa detained for clipping money, in which ca*e there b no

aanctuary, baa committed him to rare
keeping

till Guildford can examine him.
He ecra an ignorant proton.

Wbhea him lo be aaigned to hb delivery aa

bortly an powtble, for ne doubtn bi* nafe keeping. Rye, 1 1 May.
/'. I. AM.

2 July. 4466. J. RUSSILL to WOLSEY.
H. o. I have received your letter dated 19 June, mentioning tbe dralh of my

aon Browtbon, and for tbe aura emttody of lib M*ter*, and the gracioun mind

you tare him, and the tnit you have in me for their custody. Thin day I

received another letter from u, of tbe li, *aying tliat you understand by a
Irtlrr of mine- to Arundel, and by one of Ilene* ( liennege'a), that great mil
b matlr lo tbe King, who thought th were hb warda. 1 bowed him that

you bad them from heir to heir ; at which he waa aatialled. 1 am aorry you
aboold write aomewhal harply, an if I and my wife would bealow the eldaat

without your content. I have tiorne my heart and awviee unto yon above
all men 'living, aaving only the King. One b of full age; but I will do

nothing without your conarat. I moat aeeda apeak in her behalf, aa I am
bound to do. Thb mUlroM of me tomia not of your Grace only. You will

remember that 1 moved you a year and a half pant for the marriage of my
daughter with one UormaraiM, who made great offer* ; but I tayed
raoaea ; one, that 1 would have matched her with better blood ; the

other, that if my aon Browtbon nhould depart, it would be a great hindrance
to voo.

I wrote to Amndrl, lo aak you to let me have tbe youngeat, paying aa

much an any other. I deafo bar for nothing rlw but my wife'* plraMire,
* for ah* wottld be very loth thai another hould have her Mud daugbter afore

her. for it b all her joy in ihb world.** Yoa mentioned thai von were aaibHeil
that 1 and my wife ahonld having UM keeping of her amid daughter*, *. that

UMT be kept in clear air, which we will do lo the brat of our powers But I

had rather that they were out of my hnd* than you abouM di*trut me.
44 Great labour b made lo the King by Sir Thomaa Cbeny an. I >ir John
Wallafi, and aleo to mbtraaa Ann, for that matter ; and the King b vrry

later KiageUm deairw tbe alewardahip of ibe

and I hair your Grace lo give it him, a* be win
t mV a

|0lfff WWJTt *JWJfJICrf.

bbhop of Worrvier*a UnoV,
be very grate/ai.

t* 1.
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1OB.
2 July. 4407. The EARL or NoBTHummLAin) to WOLBKT.

ft.a Boooirod co the 2frh June his Utters ordering him to advance and
tut down the UddeauaJe maWketors, Ha* therefore eone to I

which is within twelve mile* of the Border*. On the 24th received from the

king of SooU new* that the intended voyage against the outkws would not

bekept. Sent a spr to fleolhnil to know the occasion, lie reports thai on
the 19th the King, by flat drlet of the Qneen, the biahop of Si. Andrews,
ti earb of Warran (Arran), Argyle, Kglantyn and Murrey, and others,

mad* open proclamation that neither the earl of Angwisjhe nor any other

Douglas should eomo within wren mile* of him, beeaoia they had anotted

the realm for their own profit and kept no justice, and thai hut nobles aVould

meet him at Sterling ou Su Peter's Day the 29th, go with him to Edinburgh
on the I (Hh July, and there hold a general council, and call the Earl to m ~**tlL

Hi* will be content to " leave hU rooms
"

if he w pardoned for past acts ;

if be cannot obtain pardon, he and his friend* will fight with his enemies about

the King. On the 31st, Oglecton, a servant of the king of Scots, bmofM
Northumberland a letter from the King, desiring him to see good order kept

upon the Borders; which, with the former letter, he incloses. Has made pro-
clamation and sent orders to bis lieutenants and deputies for this purpose.
Since his coming, the Scotch have had no cause of complaint against the

English. At my castle of Prowdchowc, 2 July. Signed.

P. 1. AM.: To my lord Legate's good grace. Endd.

3 July. 445a CLEMENT VIL to HENBY VIII.

i.
' Ton will understand by Gardiner what we have done to satisfy you

St. I*, vu. 87. in consideration of your services. We wish we could add to them the

recovery of our cities. The Venetians, however, will pay no attention to the

King's remonstrances. Viterbo, 3 July 1528.

tM.,ng*rH.i:' Lot. AM. Endd.

3 July. 4459. NORFOLK to WOLSET.
1: U. The bearer, Thomas Bath, a merchant of Drodagh, has been with

8c P. u. IT.. Norfolk on hi* return from Walsingham, and can give Wolny much inform*
alion about Ireland. He is a gentleman of good blood, a true man, and loves

more the wealth of tbo land than the parties of the Garontyns or Butlers.
He has done more to restrain O'Nele from war than any other. Hears from
him that the Marchers, as they cannot defend themselves, allow the Iri*h to

come through them and hunt others within. If this is not remedied, 20,0001.
will not repair the damage tluit will be done before the middle of September.
Hog* Woloy'tt attention for Ireland, which is in great danger, considering
the lark of good captains of the Knglixhry and of men-of-war, the great
dissension l>rtweon the greatest bloods of the land, ami the strength of the
Irish. If tin* King due* not send the carl of Kyldaro thither, advises the
continuance of his brother in authority, assiftted either by 300 or 400 Fnf
lishmen with good captain*, or clue a good sum of money to wage men with,
and to diMributo among the Irish adjoining the KngUshry by the advice of
the Chancellor and Chief J utio. Money should be sent to Ossory also, to
indues Irishmen to aid the Deputy, or at least to prevent others

| miia
through thm, and to do no bun to the King's subjects. Neither Oasory nor
his son should be nuuio

deputy ; for, considering their distance, aixl their war
with Desmond and O'Bryne, it will bo impossible Car them to doffed the four
shire*, and scarcely their own country. Kenynghaie, 3 .1 uly.

ffoL Add.: To my lord Lagato*.
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8 July. 4460. Wouvrt CoLLnm.
H.O Commiavion by cardinal Wobtr to Join Higden, dean of Cardinal*.

Oxford, Uwrwtt Stubbee, Ut ajbjoaw, Ric. Docke, dean of hb

chapel, William Capon, dean of the college to be erected at Ipuwtch, Cuih-

bert Man-ial. & T. K. ndttlffciii Gardiner, LL.D, empowering them to

amc-ml and reform the uiute of hit college* at Ipwich and Oxford.

Hampton Court, 3 Joly ISfe
/.a/., pp. 4.

July. 4461 CARDINAL'S COLLIDE, IPSWICH.

K. O. Notarial attestation by Richard Watkyiu of UM foundation

of Cardinal'* college, I|*wich, made in the M>uth gallery at Hampton Court,

t July IAV8.

Preeeat: John Higdea, dean of Cardinal', collage, Oxford, Cuthbart

iryokiMareial, archdeacon of Nottingham, Peter Vanoea, John Goatwyck and Tbo.

3 July 4462. THOMAS LORD LAWARR to Dr. CROXER.
K. xiu. Detiret to be commended to hi* wife. Thank* him for hb manifold

ll>b- kindneM to himself and hb abter Katharine. Dr. Blcwitt write* to him hi
11 -NI what cate the it, and what medicine* he hat given her. Fear* abe b in

great danger. 8he will take nothing to do her good ; the fee* not eaten tirrad

or meat thb fortnight. In haute, the 3rd of July.
1*.S. Sendt . angel*, and would *und more if ho could hate Cramer with

him for two or three day*.
//../, p. I. AM.
n'nllrn under tAf atldrt** :

- My tutrr K. wokl have ram ka*tyfy(clay

mayd in a boxe, and an you were wont to make her."

Some medical direction endoned, (qy. in Cromcr't hand ?)

[4 July.] 446a HmmOR to WoLtET.

It. o The King b well, but b somewhat perplexed at not bearing from you,
8tP. i. 307. M there are many (King talc* that your people are tick. He tpeaka very

kindly of you, and like* vour bonne* ao well that be dor* not propoM; to de|rt
o toon a* he had appointed, lie expect* the bill of Compton't office*

tonight. An I hear nothing from you touching the abbot of Peterborough'*
letter*, I porpOM to wad hbaenrant to l)r. SiuU with nch thiugn an bn

bat Iniiiayl The King hat tometimet atked me of my reckoning* with

your Grace, Therefore I beteech you to look upon my book*, and give me a
amiiitl tniuittanco. A* I have tomewbat orcreharged mytelf in |>urrha*ing
al.itlelantloflaidDebwaraf lard Delaware. I titter oh you to let roc have the money that

remain* in your hand*, which Mr. Tonyee had in hb keeping before hb
departing. Saturday.

Hoi. AdH. *! From Mr. Hcnep-, the 9th day of July.

4 July. 4464 CLERK and TAYLOR to Wounr.
R. o. Wrote on the Itt. Hear that the Unotknb>U have not gone to

Genoa, but are at Lodi. The King b banting at Fontainebtpao, and will

*ay then* all thi* month. My Lady b at 8a> Germain'* ; the Council at

lWi. Much rain ba fallen, and deeliujnd the corn and the vine*. It i* to

be feared that a uniwrtal decay ami dearth will prevail through the whole

61 2
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1528.
CLERK and TATLOB to WoLftSY ami.

of Franco. Wo are told the plague i very bail iu England Paris, 4 July.

P.I. AM. E*dd.

4 July. 4465. CLERK to WoLtEY.
it. a Deceived yesterday Wolscyjs

letter of 27 Juno. Is much comforted

about Master Stephen'* letter. Though Wolsey's former letters won very

harp, and Master Tukc's somewhat earnest, yet when he considered, first,

what he had to nay, and, secondly, with whom, and moat of all with how wise

and gracious a prince he hal to do, he folt somewhat more at ease. I now

fully comforted. lias thin morning received other letters from Dr. Stephasji
and Sir Gregory, from Ville Andre, the secretary, in two little packet*,
directed to himself. As Master Stephens writes that they require

"

forwards them by tho messenger sent hither by Wingficld with Wolsey's

Wolsey's letters to Dr. Stephens will go iu a lay or two, so that he may have

them before his departure from the Pope ; for it appears bv the Legate's
letters that they arc waiting for galleys to conduct them to Nice, and that

meantime Master Stephens has gone on the Pope's matters to Venice. Paris,

4 July. Sigurd.

Pp. 2. Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace. Endd.

4 July. 4466. WM. MUKLOW, cofferer to the Duke of Richmond, to

R o. WOLSET.
Poriim preferment to one of the offices in Worcestershire held by

the hue Sir Wm. Compton. Has been the King's, the Prince's, and Wolseyii
servant for 17 years, and had nothing. Worcester, 4 July.

//../../.. 1. ./'/'/. Endd.

[5 July.] 4467. HENNEOE to WOLSET.
R. O. When the King was advertised this morning that you intended to

BL 1*. u sos. visit him, he begged you to defer your coming till the times are more pro-

pitious. He is glad to be so nigh to you, and is well contented with the sir

and site of this your place. He wishes general processions to be made

through the realm for good weather and for the plague. Tittenbanger,
Sundav. Siynrd.
Adtl Endd.

b July. 446a WOLSEY to HENRY VIII.

Sends him a list of Sir Wm. Compton's offices. Begs they may not
Si P. i. 3O9. be re-granted until they have been carefully examined, and that the under-

treasurenthip be not disposed of till he can repair to the King's presenee.
Commends Norris and Hennege. Begs the King, out of consideration for his

long service,
M to be good and gracious lord to my soul," and that what be

has deviled for the increase of God's honor, learning and virtuous living
may, by the King's favor, be accomplished, according to the purport of his last

will and tmtament, in which he has had a loving remembrance of the King." And one thing, if it hnll fortune the same to be the last word that ever I
shall speak or wriu> unto your Highness, I dare boldly say and affirm your
Grace hath had of m, a most loving, true and faithful servant ; and that for

favor, meed, gift, or promise of gift at any time I never did or consented
to thing that might in the least point redound unto your dishonor or disprosH.
And herein spiritually rejoicing, conforming my mind to 600% pleasure,
whatsoever shall rhance of me, I most humbly, and with all mine heart, ser-

riee and prayer, bid your Grace farewell." Hampton Court, 6 July.
Add.
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5 July 4409 Joiix CROEB to WOLBET.
* O. Send* a Iml of Sir Wm. Complon'* patent*. Sent abo lo the chan-

< rllur of the duchy of Lancaster Ibt of thoee held by him under the duchy
"!. Cannot Urn M yet what he held in UM Exchequer, M Smyth b not
in London. Dare* not visit Wobey in consequence of the dbeaee In hi*

bouar. Loadoa, 5 July.
. Add. EmtU. : John Croke, of the Chancery.

5 July. 4470. Jottx BP. or EXETER to WOLRET.
R

Bejp At preferment of ome of the Prinere*'* bou*-hold eervaat* to

ome of lit oJBcea held by Comptno. Bromley ha* done lung arrvtee, and
bin fe has been abated 901. Kir Edw. Croft I* a man of inflexible joatkv,
and will do writ in Woreeatervhirr. Ko*M-ll'* eerrlary doe* well, and had
in the duke of Buckingham'* time the keepcrthip of the park of Maxtoke,
now vacant. Sailer aay* his office* in North Wale* do not raatain hi* co*i*

in riding tbither. The miller between lord Frrrrr* and young Mr. Rbee i

|MI< itlttl. God preserve you from the pe*tilont air about London. Ludluw,
5 July.

/A./.. />
. I . Scaled tt*d add, Emdd.

G July. 4471 For THOMAS CARDINAL, ARCHBISHOP OP YORE, Legate, &c
P. 8. Grant of the foundation, Uudu, ilc, &c. of the priory of Holy

Trinity, Wllinford, 1U rk% which wa* nup|>re*ned by Uic authority of l*o|

CVmcnt VII., and came into the King'* hnndu, aa appear* by inqui*4lion
before eacheator*. Abo the manor* of Wallinfffonl, Weathenrrth and

Clopcotc, Berk*, Cbalkforde, Oxon.. with tbe advownona of the churches
of \\Y-ihiMin-th and Si. Mary in \Vllinjjfnl, lU-rks Chynnor, Gantington,
Anton KoMnnt, with tbe rbapvl of Stokrnrhurrh (Oxon), anl Sbobuden aliat

Sbohingtlrii, Hurko, and nil lithe* or portion* of tithe* belonging to I)M> aakl

monaMrry ; \\t,, \-\t. annual rvnt for a portkia of tithe* in Donyngtoo,
Ht-rk-, paid by tbe prior and ramml of Donrnfrfon, Berk* ; 4O. annual

rent in Kemwrll, in the pari*h of Burklood, Berk*, paid bv the rector of

Edindon ; 4O*. annual rent for a portion of tithe* in South Morton, Berk* ;

\4t. annual rent for a portion of lithe* hi Aaton Toralde, Berk*; HO*.

annual nut for a (tortion of lithe* in Mubforde, Berk* ; 37. M*. -I*/.

annual rent for til he* in Sottrwrll, Berk*. Abo, 10*. annual rent for a

portion of tithe* in f Tnnpilnrideay Oaon, paid ly the prioren* and convent
of (Jorinjf ; 7*. annual rent for a pnrdaMI of Uthe* paid by the rector of

Chvnnor ; an annuity of 2s. paid by the rector of Chinnor i an annuity of
1W*. in Gandngton, O*on, paid by the vicar of Anton. Oxon ; 3*. G</.

annual rent for a portion of tithe* in Kymbell Magna, Berk*, paid bv the
abbot nd convent of Mbaendeo ; R*. annual rent for a portion of tithe* in

K-t.-l*vilon, Buck*, paitl bv the prior of Si. John'* of JeniMUrm in England ;

ii. H/. annual rent for tithe* in the parbh of Temmford, Bed* ; 46t. M.
initial rvnt for tithe* in Dontoo, Bed*, pan! by the priorea* and convent of

Halt-well, near London ; 8. annual rent for tithe* in Swymlon, Wilt*, paid
bv the vicar of Swyndon, WUla f 6*. ML annual rent for tithe* in KedUirn.
Will*. Abo a wairr-mill in the town of North*tok, Oxon ; a watrr-mill ralhtl
" Cuxham mylne,** in the town of Cookehame, Oxon ; a water mill in Kihorp,
Buck* ; and all rnvMoagea, huida, Ate. hi Wallingford, Clopcote, Wi^imrrih,

Dixiynglon. Kerwwell, "inllhll 1
. South Morton, Arlington, Solwrll. lin phi-

wi-ll, l!tiddi*bmldes North Mortoav Aaton ToraMo and Mubfonk-. Brtk;
in Cbalkrford, A*ton Kowaot, Stoken Church, North*loke, Ganington,

Chynnnr. Oxford, Bryghtwvll, Watlington, Kytberfelde, Pjppard, HtwIoW-

bufib, C'oxham, IIoleumU-, Bencington, C'halford, Staiilaki-, C'halgrave, Stoke
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For THOMAS CABOTHAL, AMBMSHOF or YOBX, Legate, Ac. ro*/.

Baa**, Nrwonhiun, Mapilderham, Henley, Wynhall, Crownvrmbe, NeUflbed
and Nnrfdde, Oxon ; in KrmbcU Magna, Sehobudon oluu Sbobyngdon,
Kthrofs Blaokgravts Estdaydon and Qwynton, Bucks ; in fikennak, Uerto|
and in Swindon and Bdborae, Wilt*; which came into the Kmfti hand*

by reason of the suppression of the amid mrmtMmj i with
knijrhu' fes

ejdfowsuus, and olhor appurtoQMOHU Greenwich, 3 July 20 Hen. TUX.
Del Hampton Court, 6 .July.

Pal. 20 Hrm. K//7. p. I, m. 30,

GJuly. 4472. For THOMAS CARDINAL, ABCBBISHOP or YORK, fee.

P. a Grant of the site, Ac. of tho late priory of St. Mary de Pratia aJuu

Pray, Herts, which became extinct by the death of Eleanor Barnard, prioress.
Also of the manors of Pratt-* nl\a* Pray, Playdell, and Beaumont, Hcrte,

Wyng and Swanburn, Bucks ; tbu advowwn of the church or rectory of

Wync; 12*. annual rent for a portion of tithes in Rcdburn, Herbs paid by
the vicar of Redburn ; 22*. annual rent for a portion of tithe* in Suretta,
Horta ; and 20*. annual rent for a portion of tithe* in Dolowe, paid by the
abbot and convent of St. Albnn' ; 3*. annual rent for a portion of tithe*

paid by the [? aacriatan^
M Nu-arwteriu.s

" of St. Alban's; 3*. annual rent for

a portion of tithes* in Codycotc, paid by the prioress and convent of SopwdL
Also all mcMuagee, \Vtrfh. &c. in the town of Su Alban's, and without the

bars of the said town, and in Pray, Playdell, Beaumont, Hempetede Abbots,
Walthani, Beacheworth.BerkehainMtede, Westwycke, Whethamstede, Redburn,
Saretu-, Watforde, Childcwyk, Lecheworth, Flaunden, Dagnale, Hex ton and

Ilexham, Herts ; Wyng, Oroston, Swonburn, anil Brirkhtll Magna, Bucks |

and in the town of Cambridge ; which came to tho King's hands by the
dissolution of the *aid monastery. Greenwich, 3 July 20 lieu.VIII. Dtl.

Hampton Court, 6 July.
Pat. 20 Hem. VIII. p.l,m. 32.

B. O. 2. Letters patent for the same,
I'eltum. Great teal attacked.

B. a 3. Draft of the same.

Pp. 5, largr paper.

6 July. 4473 For THOMAS CARDINAL, ARCHBISHOP OF YORK, &c.
P>& Grant of the advowsons of the churches or rectories of Bynsey and

St. Clement, in the suburbs of Oxford, St, Peter, in the bailiwick of
St. Aldate and St. Michael, at the aouth gate of tho university of Oxford,
with all tithes, he. thereto belonging ; and 27*. annual rent in the town
called Bolycrth and Churche Hill, Oxon ; 3*. annual rent from a mill

i
u Saunfonl milne "

in Yesterly, Oxon ; 4*. annual rent from a messuage"
half-virgatc

"
of Und in Tackeley, Oxon ; 10*. annual rent from a

leorment and half virgate of Und in WluUeley, Oxon ; 9*. annual rent from
a mcMuage and a parcel of meadow in Kunyugton, Barks ; 1H*. annual rent
in Abingdou, Berks l*id by the abbot and convent of Abingdon; all

which came to the King's bandit by tho suppression of the monasteries of
St. Frediswide and Su Nicholas, Lttk-more, Oxon. Also the advowaon
of the church or rectory of ( iyngemargarete aKat Margarete Yng, Esaex j

an annuity of 6*. out of the manor of BarnarsUra Hall, Essex ; all the
h called Colharbard, in the parish of Alnethle, Essex ; which came
the King's hands by the MpptMiluu of the monasteries of BUka-
and Wyk, Esarx, and Lyesnea, Kent Also all nauagei, lands, Ac.

in the towns, hamlets and pariahe* of OjijmHij|ilii mluu Margarete
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LCMfc
Yng, Hyvi-nhall, Falhome, Terling. and Forte, KMSJX t which oame to

the King'* hand* by the supprcwUoa of tho unnadiilni of niskaMt%
Tlplre and Wyk, Eaarx. Abo 26*. ML annual rent for a portion of tithe* to

Aamhcwyk, Stiff.; 3f. Bd. annual rent for a portion of tithe* in Hultoo; and
all mostfoagrs, land*, Ac. in the towns, hamlet* and ptrbhea of Neylaod,
Stoke Neyland, Wysiosj, Bore*, Reydoo, SheUer, BenAete, Otclrr, Wenham,
Wetlowe, QiptvUsf (Ipswieb), I^tghan, Stradbrolus Hachostun, Glenham,
BbJuall, Rendham, Carleton, f

'

i saflsjiblsliii and Benhale, Hun*, t which

came to At King's hands by the suppression of the monattrrk* of ilorkealey
Panra and Wykea, ESMZ, and Soape, Huff. ; with knight^ fees, advowaona

aod Other sppurtenaoota. Greenwkh, 3 July 10 Hen.VTIL XVlHampton
Court, 6 July.

rat. 20 fftn.ni/. /. I, .8I.

4474. [WOLBBT] to BUUUUL
Obtt. Ape. t. Has reaehred hb two letten, and thanlu him for hb pains in devising

I
"

and sending them. Would rather that the matter concerning the

of Rodbv were heard betwera hw own coonne) and lord Oonera* than that

it came ncforo the law. A Bolmer b lord Conjerv* friend, ho can incline

him to mwon. Thanks him for the advertinemcnl be sent him oonocruing
the conntalilo*! demea[nor]. From my manor ......

In 19'oisry'a land ; mutilated, p. 1.

July. 4475. For CARDINAL WOLBBY.

Mortmain licence to appropriate the rrctonr of Rodbj, York., (of

Hjn.xiv.i6y which tho Cardinal ha* tho |iatronago,) to Caniinal'ii colhijp, Oxford,

jirovitlwl the vicarage in the flakl church bv alwap kr|t up. Greenwich,
3 July 2O H. u.VI 1 1 Del. Hampton Court, 6 July.

At/. 20 Hen. \'lll. p. 1, M. 30.

7 July. 4476. DR. BELL to WOLBET.
i

" In cocuKqucnce of the notice from Cookney, nndcr-nherifl* uf Wor-
Hi. P. 1.310. ceatenhire, of tho Ut of tho hin% left deatiiutr by CVunpton'* death, the

King ilarirni yoo will direct a eommiiMkMi to Sir Mir* Ferew (or Ferrer*), of

Warwickshire, for the finbhioc of thb praent year," unlew yon know of

any more suitablejMnoa. He will make a further arrangement at your next

repairing here. He dcairea you, by virtue of your legating prerogative, to

beatow the vicarage of Thaxted cm hb i luiillh^ Mr. Wibon, ami tho pre-
bend in the ooQego of Tamwurth on hb chaplain, Dr. Dyngie, vacant by
reaignatioo of hb chaplain, Mr. SU|>uU<, for whoae preferment he dunk*

you ; and Uiat the mall beneiee held by Forott, vcnraot to the duke of Rich-

mond, named Covyngton, in Huutiafdooahire, be abo given to Dyngle.
Hu wbhtl the high atewanbhip of Salisbury to be given to hb servant,
Sir Ed w. Bayntoo. Ho ilarirn the rest of Compton's oAcea to bo stayed ;

among others, the oOoe of Frnmeese, which he intends for Mr. TreaMtrer
( Fiu willuun > and Mr. Chancellor of tho Duchy (More), m joint patenloai.
He orders me to tell yoa that tiinillif the <^M>n,

and all others here are

well, and the pbgne so far ceased thai none have had the sweat these three

liars except Mr. liutu He b very deairoos for your haillli, and that you
will put acide all (car and phantasies, make as merry M yoo can, put apart
all can* for the time, and commit all to God. Though be commends your
virtuous and religious disposition, yet be ofttinea wiabea your Grace's been
wcrr M good as hb b. lie doftiros to have an ancwer to m former letter to

you, cottnamhjf
Hot. AM.

n* or te tme, an commt a to o. oug e commens
us and religious disposition, yet be ofttinea wiabea your Grace's b

M good as hb b. lie doftiros to have an ancwer to my former lette

ottnamhjf the election at Wilton. TitUuihangcr, 8k Tboma.'s Day
t. AM. AisU
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4477. HEKBT VIII. to Amra BOLETN.

Lor, LHtan, Since her last, Witter Webb*, Master Browne, Thoa. Care, Yrioo of

JHai*o. John Coke the fwteear, are fallen of the mat in this house,

and, thank God, have all leoowed, ao the
plague

hat notm qmite ceased
are well, ami I hope will nee* it. A* for the naUer ofhere. The reft of us are

Wyltoo, my lord Cardinal has liad the nuns before him, and mramined them
in praamiM of Master Bell, who assures me that ahe whom we would have
had abbess ha* confessed heraelf to have had two children by two different

prieata, and ban since been kept, not long ago, by a servant of lord Broke
that was. M Wherefore I would not, for all the gold in the world, cloak your
conscience nor mine to make her ruler of a house which is of so ungodly
demeanour ; nor I trust you would not thnt neither for brother nor sister I

should so distayne mine honor or conscience. And as touching the prkaeai
or dame Ellcnor's eldest sister, though there is not any evident caw proved
against them, ami the prioress is ao old that of many year* ahe could not be

as ahe was named, yet notwithstanding, to do you pleasure, I have done that

nother of them shall have it, hut that some other good and well-disposed
woman shall have it, whereby the hou*c lUiall U the better reformed,
whereof I ensure you it hath nitirh need, and God mueh the better served.

An touching your abode at I lever, do therein as best chnll like you, for you
know best what air doth bent with you ; but I would it were come thereto, if

it pleased God, that nother of us nel care for that, for I ensure you I think

it long. Suche (Zouch) is fallen tick of the sweat, and therefore I semi yon
this bearer linnnap I think you long to hear tidings from us, as we do in like-

wise from you."

7 July. 4478. STANISLAUS CZYPZAR, Consul of Cracow, to HENRY VIII
1: " The subjects of the king of Poland arc grateful for the King's

liberality to them in his kingdom. Has come to Antwerp, and brought from
Poland at great hazard Mime hundreds of sable*, which he l-cg* to submit to

his Mnji-j.iv. Has letters from the chancellor Christopher dc SchydlovycU.
Antwerp, 7 July 1528.

//<!., Lat., p. I. Seated and add. Kudd.

7 July. 4479 En[num>] FOXE to EDW. FOXB.
H O. About a horc which he has bought for hi* brother, rxlm. Foxe's wife

M-uil- thank* for the " letusc bottet" he sent her, and for the glass Mr. Sub-
dean wnt. She fears she cannot welcome him and the Subdean when they
come to Salulniry. At>ki him to speak to Cromwell, whose letters Chr.
Chafvn doth little regnnl. If that is no use, wishes him to a>k Mr. Waren
to make the writer hit* deputy for the bailiwick of Salisbury; for as Warm's
brother is slain, he has no

deputy,
but has asked Ant, Stilcman to occupy

the MtJ room till bin retum from France, which will be at Michaelmas, if

be can gft U-ave from my lord's Grace (Wolsey). Salisbury, St. Thomas's
1'

///., />. I . Add. : To hi/, right worshipful brother, Mr. Kdward Foze, att

my lord CanliualU place.

448O ANNE BOLKYN to WOLSEY.
Oiao.C sis. In most humble wu that my poor heart can think, I thank your

B. M. Grace for vour kind letter ami rich prenent, which I shall never be able to
Bnrmft, 1. 104. dcati fti without your help;

nf the which I have hitherto had ao great
plentv that all the day* of my life I am most bound, of all creatures, a^rt
the King's grace, to love and serve your Grace." I beseech you never s
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doubt that I shall ever rary from this taooglrt while breath it in my body.
A* lo your Grace'* trouble with the sweat, I thank (tod those that I desired

and prayed for hare escaped, namely, the King and yon. I modi deaire

tbe coming of the Legate, and, if it he God'* yleaeiiiD, I pray Him lo bring
this matter shortly to a good end, when I trust partly lo recompenee roar

pain*.

//o/., mmtitalrd. Add.

8 July. 4481 THOMAJI CAVK to CROMWELL.
K O. Thanks him for the good blue dog be gave him when last at Stanford,

but it wont home to Ph. Stafford at Davcntry tbe day after, and be ha* not

got it since. Next lime Cromwell cornea lo *ee him, will give him any"
grewnde" (greyhound) he like*. Asks him for the tithes iif TTaalRa 1 1 n

at a reasonable renl. Sonpoeea it i* in hi* hand*, unless Mr. StraognWhc
Ita- it with his grant of Davenlry. Slrangvi**he ha* let moat of Tkropp
fields till

llolyrood Day in May for more than the old rent. Asks if be can
have the whole or half at the old renl from that day. Deaire* an answer
Ikr tbe bearer. Stanford, 8 July.

Remind* him of bis promise to hi* father for Tykford for hi* brother

Antony.
//o/, . 1. Add.: To the right worshipful Mr. Cromwell, beside* tbe

Austin Friar*, London.

8 July. 4482. ITALIAN NEWS.
H.O. From the iHten of the iMxHbonolary Ga*ale, VenioN N July.

Tbe French amlmAsadors have been urgent with tbe Venetian* for the
restoration of tbe cities i*>longing to tbe Pope, liefore they bad given their

answer, Dr. Stephen arrived, ami asked an audience. They put it off till the
next day, until they should have answered th* French, which displeased him
and myself ; and, in order to put a stop to delay, we resolved to tell them
that the answer to the French ambassador* waa, in consequence of the
alliance of the two crowns, an answer to us, and lo beware of what they were
lining. Whan Dr. Stephen wot rery pressing again*! all dewy, they asked
him to wail, alleging that aArr they had eeea tbe

urgency of thw affair

they had written to declare their intention* to the two King* by their

respective ambassadors ; and though wo aArmed that tbe mmninf of our
two Bo?oio%iai on this matter waa well known to as, wo could got nothing
from them.
Tbe German* have been defeated at Lodi, and had resolved to leave, Rod

they not been dissuaded by Antonio de Leyva. They have been sent for by
those at Napam They a*kcd tbe Pope for passage an. I supplies : on which
tbe Venetian* excused themselve* for not restoring the Papal cities, on the

plea that the Pope had sided with the German*. They are now, however,
well satisfied, having beard ihst the Pontiff will grant nothing, and will
remain neutral. Tbe lord St. Pol will soon be here.

/, i* lam*,,' knmd, pp. 3. Emdd.

8 July. 4488. SIR OBO. TBEOKMOETON to WOLSKY.
i Wrote latelr, deairing to be bad in remembrance for aomc of Comp.

ton** omeea held in Woreeaterahire and Warwickshire. Would like tbo
benffwiek of Worceatenbire, and to be cmlot rotmlontm of Warwickshire ;

also the *ieward*bJp of the *ee of Woreeeter,* and tbe under>tre*urer*hip of
Knglaml. Ilia ancestor* have 10 times past Uvn the under-tnae*jfti and
stewarda. Wobev ha* alway* promianl lo help him j if be do so now,
Throkmorton will be a benemctor to tbe building of hi* college at Oxford.
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Sim Gto. TnaoKMOKTOii to Wouurr-

1 waited for your Dean at Raunston tbeM eight weeks ; now he says he b
not coming. Raunston, H July.

P.R. WouM be glad to know bin pleasure bj the bean*.

//<>/ p. 1. Srolrrf. Add. EnM,

8 July. 4484. E. COUNTESS OP OXFORD to WOLSEY.

B.O. Would gladly bare complied with the request in hU letter of the

2 July, u> allow the master of bis worlui to texe stone and *4 calion*
*
out of

her cliff of Herwichc ; but on sending her leeohof Donyell thither to meet

Wolaey'a rhpU'", it wan found little could be pared without injury to the

town, as the cliff u not of atone,
" but only the atone there remaining lieth as

aforeloodetodefendtheaame; if that were gone, the cliff to be waahed away
within short space," Wolsey may, however, have aa much as can be safely

pared. 8 July. %0sf.
P.I. Add. Endd.

8 July. 4485. R. GHUPFYTH to WOLBEY.*

Tom. B. . 20,000 Irishmen have come within these twelve months into Pem-
4 ''

brokejihire, the lordship of Havcrfonl Went, and along the sen to St. David's.

n M - They are for the most part rascals out of the dominions of the rebel earl of

is, I Scr. Desmond ; very few from the English pole. The town of Tenby is almost

' all Irish, ruler* and common*, who disobey all the King's processes issuing

from the exchequer of Pembroke, supposing their charter warrants them

to do so. One of them, named Germyn Gruffith, if* owner of two great

ships, well Appointed with ordnance. They will take no English or Webb
into their service. Last year, hearing of a great number of them being

landed, the writer made a privy watch, and in two little parishes took above

200, and sent them to earn again. They have mncc returned witb many
more, all claiming kindred in the country, but he has erer since expelled

them an before. Throughout the circuit there are four Irishmen to one

English or Webb. Order should be given that no man in these |*rti retain

any Irishmen in his service, otherwise they will increase more and more.

The mayor and town of Tenby have committed great riots and unlawful

assemblies, with diver* extortions, a* appears by indictments against them

in the records of Pembroke, They have abio aided and victualled the

King's enemies at different time*, Caermarthen, 8 July. Signed.
P. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate's most noble grace. Ettad.

9 July 4486. HKSSEOE to WOLSET.
< I delivered the King your letters, for which he thank* you, especially

He I*, i. si?, for the good new* out of Italy from Dr. Stevrns, He ha* heard that my lady

Marqnese of Exeter i* sick of the sweat, and he will therefore remove upon

SotunUy to Ampthill. He has ordered all who were in the Marquis's com-

pany to depart. He is glad you have made your will,
" and ordered yourself

ancnst Owl," as he luu done. He intends to send his will to you, by which

you will perceive his hearty mind towards you above all men living. By the

death of one of his chapel, divers gifts have fallen, which he desires mar he

stayed until von have further knowledge of hb pleasure.
a Also he deatreth

your Grace that be may hear every second day from yon bow yon do ;
t

assure you every Morning, as soon as he cometh from the Qneai he asketh

whether I beer anything from your Grace." He has told Ucrytage what
alterations be ierfra bore, Tittenhanger, 9 July.
BO. Add. JBbett

'

TOs Irticr ass tM alnady ptiatod (Vet m. Af*. 44) as of tbf jear istt, tat It

s*!jssetoaimlisdeV
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UM
9 July. 4487. CiJDCtjrr VII. to FRAXCIS I.

V*?*T .
Notwithstanding FranrifVi promiaa to the Pope, Ravenna and Cervia

.^^ """ *' <"**>* y ihc duke [of MiUui] and the Van.Hani. The MM of
KMtlM< to* fartiautiil hi* imhaaaHora at Venice to baa* on the reatitutinnaglaod
oTllMMloinMlolbt Pbfw. Vilerbo, 9 July 1638.

10 July. 448a BELL to WOLBEY.
K.O. 1 have declared to the King your ! OMBtralij tfct dioHoa of

8t P. Mia. -
r "-TFT rf "Thu. n rhinti li I I i nini naMrtiarinf Hi

dvurtiiiMinlofmy former fetter* UMI UM nriorwi abotild not bate it, M br
b^ prci^ it to wrtain frirod. of <Un EUnor Cr. And though on the
raoort of UM diMolnte Uriag of dMBc Elinor ho ww eootmi to ac*it f MM!
rdbrred to yoor Graea that MOM ahle and raligiow woman nbouid bo

Csferred,

kit mind and MfliMlailll wan that in no wiae At priorcw sbould
wit i at.-... .. t .. which aaat wffl lad thamaahrai Mgrigtli. I would rathrr havo

parted
with my gooib that M>OM other might bate beta elected. The King

b rarprbed that you have given away the nu-wanlahip of Sanim, coMrfdoriog
that bb and your mind WM to stay Mich office* for a time. Hi deaircd thoee
room* for Mr. Bayntoo. He propoaui abo to bealow other oflioea, and
' --^TTT iritrn jrni In iirr tftcai i mtmntt nrtan flu ofltanf Turnm Hi*

plearare b that Sir Edw. Ferea be ibcrifTof Worcester till the cloao of thb
year, *o that CookeaM7 occupy under him. The King b glad to boar of your
With. Eight or nine bare been tick, tat in no jeopardy. Tomorrow the

King rvmorrft to HamptylL 10 Jnlr.
Hot, Add, Edd.

10 July. 4489. TUXBTAL, BISHOP or LONDON, to Wounr.
u * Maatrr Staple*, the King'* cbapbin, luu bern put in poaagaioo of UK*

fcoapital, alter tambu, cocUlnnation, Ac^ in aooordaoee with Wobwy** fetter

and the King'* plcaew* Mgniaed to Tun-tal before bb departure from
Greenwich. Uvw not come to Wober, though be b anxion* to He him, aa

nearly all bb rnranu are lioaillad with the aweat Had 13 of them akk at

once, on Su Thoma*'* Day. I |y Jem keep the Kiag and your Grace from
it! H caoatd fwanl noejiMtoB to to a1% ajai fHfan oflhred for iu
ooMatiou. Ftilluun. 10 July.

\. Add. Emdd.

10 July. 449O. Jo. CARDINAL or LORRAINE to WOLHEY.
A^Uieaabtai of Wobeyia their pt^entbodneaa. Wriu* moro

J
Hilly to the bbhop of Bayoojxs the French amhaaaaiinr in Engkn.1. ft>r whom
he .Wrea credenea. Footaincblnui, IO July. Signed.

l*t. t p. I. Add. : H-, Ac^ Cardtnaii Eboraoanai, loUun Anglur
ao Lefalo nalo.

10 July. 4491 Jo. Cuux or LoEJunct to Moxa DE BAYOIIKE,
C*LK.U. 147. aa*lor in England.** Cannot get the fruita of Ma MAoprie of Tl^rfouemnel mort of which

ta in the county of Artboia, thowh he ha remontratr<r with Ma.laai
and her couool on the subject. Daairea him to aak Wobry. to wlum"" fetter of credence, to apeak to the Flcmbh arobaMad^m and

" in nb favor, and to aagjeM to him that he will U- thankful for
a benefice in England. FootatoatfUal 10 Jul

^pp.*,*****, Baftot/Mtil fe Da
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10 July. 4492. SIR Roa WINOFIELD to TCKB.

B.O. Wi^e on tbe 8th, sending a iMter frxra one of hb spies. Send* him
another of the Mime, jhowing that the people of thaw parto were more
feared than needed. The French merchant* taken at St. Omer's were

released within 24 hours. Calais, 10 July 1528, at 4 in the morning.
P.S. The sweat has arrived, and baa attacked many. Two only are dead:

one, a gentleman of Lancashire, named Syngilton, "who was toward the

religion of the Rhodea," the other a tUhrrtnan.

/lot., p. 1. Add. mdd. : First."

10 July. 4493. SIR ROB. \Yi.\c; FIKI.D to TUKE.

R.O. Wrote at 4 in the morning, and sent a letter received yesterday
from a spy. Was informed by the scourer of the West Pale thai, notwith*

standing the great storm, the inhabitant* were driving their cattle to the

Marches and conveying their goods to Guisncs and to thin town, by reason

of a report that war should lie proclaimed between England and France,
at Boulogne, at 7. Sent tmt horsemen to inquire the grounds of it, and
comfort the people, assuring them they had nothing to fear. A man bat

come from Abbeville, who said that upon Wednesday morning, at the opening
of the gate, the peasants came and mid with a loud voice that the Burgun-
dians had broken the truce, and the Emperor refused to ratify it with

England on that account. All this has arisen from the taking of prisoner!
at St. Omer's. Sends his spy's letter in proof. This morning 20 horsemen
armed came from Boulogne to Guisnes, conveying a prisoner, who had been
taken by the Burgundians and escaped ; and if the writer had not sent horse-

men, the inhabitants would have removed their goods and chattels. Four
more arc dead of the plague. One of the men was of the number of the two
sent by my lord of Bath from Paris, named Dmham,

** a personage of goodly
fmdiion, and marvellously well learned, both in Latin and Greek, but was also

right excellent in musical instruments." The other waa the keeper of the

water-house, excellent in the science of geometry. Both of them were In

good health yester even when they went to their beds. Calais, 10 July
1528.

JM.,j>/>.2. Add, EndfL: "Second."

4494. [SIR ROOT. WIXGPIELD to WOLSET.]
r*l D. . 403.

[Please it your] most reverend Grace
D. M my but letters to the same of the month past, I have

written [a letter to Master Tu]ke, containing such matter and

[in]cluwd in the same, that I doubt not but [ere now] he hath opened the

whole unto your Grn[ce. I trust] I shall right shortly have knowledge
of your [pleasure] concerning such thing! as were conteey[ned therein].
Nevertheless, because that in manner every things appear
as of duty I must discharge advising your Grace of them, it

[may please your Grace to] understand that though I have used all industry
[to make the] East Pale clean from all suspicion of war, an[d persuaded thej
inhabitants of the aame to use their husbond[ry and] other businesses dili-

gently without any nhee because I hoped it should be the
next mean [to cause the] caj>tains on the frontiers to have the lea* su[spjdon
of war,] and also the less occasion to take any avaanta[ge of giving] the
first blow, yet the people of the said paa[le are in] such a sudden fear that

without advisement .... [they] have Yesterday and yet continually bring in

[their] cattle into this town, with which we are not to be daily
more and more, but greatest doubt shall take the doing to the
worst and advantage, to the ruin of t

< crof Sa e
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rm
........ have ao happen ........ . ...... . ...... [h]ow
for my part I hare done .............. er atraincd myarif abaft

my p[ower] ........... n with corn, jet considering UM no .....
...... made by thr French, and the great apprjfJMt ...........
[ijho King will join with the French king ag .......... not only
caused the moat part of our prov[iaioaa] ....... pyd in the EmperOTI
rounlrie*. but alao i* a great let ......... (p]**?* of England there

corned, almmt nothing .......... war .... the frontier* of France

hall be ao ....... [to*]1 tn'T ll 11 ll0 'n ftreat peril of acarcity them*

[aelrea, co]neyderynge that the frontier* of both part* lie the .......
..... ntro* that other both prince* hath. Wherefore ......... [I]
hare atUUod your Grace of the prerabe* after ......... understanding,

your Grace ahall alao undrrtaod that an ......... [*b]all lake place

many things are to be considered por ........ e for the aura weal and

Male guard of thia town, all ......... n aure been mot llrmly printed
in your gradoua ifemembr]aunce. Ncverthcana, becMue thai by a long con-

linuance [there haltbe been no war, but .......... peace betwixt

the bou[aea of Enjgland and of Burgnyne, me memeth under correction

t ........ many ibing* are to l*e cotuitdcred in thi* war wh[ich] ....
..... tt In- put in urr, when the war wa* but only b[etwixt England an]d
Franco, for then it wa* no great buiuoa* ............. action of

which there wan alw[aya]
///., badly at

10 July. 4495. Loan DACRE to the EARL OP CUMBERLAND.
i: " UM received the King'* letter by Nich. Denton. Marvel* at the

report eni to bin Highnews that I)acre oppivwc* the trnantii who acrved the

Karl when he wait warden, aceing that Darrv'ii fathrr allowed the Karl, after

the dinctiargc comen unto him," to let tbo Kin .' land* about Carlule, duritig

the time the Karl wan officer. Think* an the Earl wa* discharged and
Dnrn- appointel o(f)ct>r of tbn \\\*i Marchea, he abould in liko manner
allow him to occupy peaceably. A* to the Karl'* request by Tboa. lilen-

ketwop for part
of the King'* meadow*, there are but two, called Brode

MMowe and the Swift, of which he i* willing the Earl nbould have one.

Kirko*wald. 10 July.
f '/y, /. 1. llf'tr,l : C'opy of the lord Uacre'* letter to the carl of Cum*

hcrlaud.

10 July. 4496. WOWEY'H COLLEGE at OXFORD.
R. O. Power of attorney by John Iligilen, dean of the college, ap|M>intiag

Nichola* (tiflbnle and Hugh Whalley to take *eiin of the *uppre**JM

monantrry of Wallin^ord and it* lands Ac. 10 July l.*2.

I V//WM. Part of a very magnifierml tfal attack*/.

11 July. 4497. HEXXAOB to WOURT.
R>0 Baerived your lettter thi* morning at 4, ami howd it to the King

Si. r. t. lift, a* aoon a* he wa* up. Hi* liighneai i* glad to hear of your health, and
recommend* you, a* the plague If near, to remove to Anworth, thence to

Dicton, and *o to Kaathampataad. He i* not beat content with the election

of the abbew of Wilton, an you will learn by Dr. Bell'* lettens fr of all

women be would not have bad her, nor Carry* eldest *i*tcr. He ha*
nbowod Mr. lierytage nuch building* aa be dealmi at Tittenhanj*er, and t*

orry for the death of Mr. Redman, hi* maaon. 1 1 July. Siy*rd
iratrti.

/'.I. AM.
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11 July. 4488. to CORNELIUS, Secretary of Card. Sahriati.

Vtt & *.iot. The count of St. Pol will not be in time to hinder our
enterprise,

B. M. for Anthonr de Lcyra be* collected corn and forage for Milan and IVria,

and has taken the enemy's corn. The lanikaechta are going to weeour

Naploi, and beat the French in skirmishea.

Three French galley* hare been rank in a aea light. Fabrhio Marnutia

had agreed to surrender a gate to the French, but WM diacorered and taken.

The bishop of Oolonna bat defeated the abbot of Farfa, near Sulaco, who
fled, and ban not been found since, The flJMHlfif hare defeated John Paul,

on of Renxo di Cere.

Now* baa come that Don Ferdinand has made a truoe with the Turk, and

ant 12,000 foot and 2,000 home, into Italy. Vitcrbo, 11 Julr 1528.
M Non dcnunt qui bona Italica bona Latin* reddant. Script* fuere WUB liter*

quarum vides exemplar cuidam Corneiio, Cardinalis Salviati, Romani Legati
iii GaUiis, &c,, secrctario. Non dubito maguiftccntia ttue recentiora eate qua
iuuii|ticiit ista."

Itat^p. 1.

1 1 July. 4499 FRANCIS I. to WOLSBT.

B. U. Has written to the bubop of Bayonne, his ambassador in England,
to speak to Wobey in furor of Pasqual Spinolle, of Genoa. Fontaine-

blcau, 1 1 July 1528. Siymcd.
Fr. t p. 1. Add. Endd. : A Rege ChriMianiasimo pro aluminibus.

11 July. 4500 FRANCIS I. to the BISHOP OP BAYONNE.

CaL D. X.XM. "
[Mons.] de Bayoune, cculx do ma ville et cite de [Gcnncs m'ont

B. M. fait tjreogrande instance, me suppliant ct rcaucrant voull[oir]

orte enrers le roy d'Auglcterre mon bon frcrc ct pc[rpctuel allyc, et]

parcillemcnt cnrcre Mons. le Logat mon bon amy, a ce quo

d'alumea, leoquelz ont este parcidcrant prins
et arrestez en An[gleterre do

Faaqual] Spinollc mon subject et citadm dudit Gennee, a la requecte do
dUant y prctcudre nucun droict, luy aoient renduz et rea-

titucz quo jc desire Bingnlicrcmcnt ardcr ct subrenir a ceulx

dudit quo en particulicr comme a mcs bons, rraiz et loyaulx

sulijecU ct repute, a ccatc cause jo rous
prie prc.<H>iitiT a uuuIit

hieur [le Lcgat la] Ictlrc de creancc BUT rous quo jc luy cscrips laquelle

jc VOUH c[nvort>] dictes de ma part quo je luy prie tant et ai

tr- niTfCtueusement [qu'il est] pomible, qu'il rueillo tenir U main et faire

en Mirte que justi[ce aoit faitoj et administree audit Spinollo tourluuit coste

aflkiro la plus brief[re qu'il ct] possible, et quo iceulx allumoM luy
soient renduz ct restituex, s par raison et justice quo faire so

doire, ct s'il et bcoing quo ce&t aflaire a moudit bon frere ai

IKTJK-HH-I allje 1 roy d'Ang[lctcrrc] j'cutends quc rous le faciez scion et

aim>i que ledit SpinoUe rouM informer[a pluw] amplcment." [Fontaine] le

III. nu, U July 152H. *,,/,,/.

Add. Mutilated.

11 July. 400L SIR EDW. GULDEFORD to WOLBCY.
i. " On Sunday hut, A July, Roger Home, of Kcncrton, and John Bell,

of ApuMre, came to me at Ilallden, and showed me the lewd saytnga of

Sir John Crake, parUh nriewt of Bremen in Komncy Marah. flplili a

of it. Ha* committed the primt to Maidntone gaol until Wobey'* pleasure
be known, as it wan not tm*t to truulJo him with stranger* in the time of
this plague. Han been ill of it himsvlf. Would be glad to have one of
the late Sir VYm. CiMaylofVi office* Ilallden, 1 1 July. StyrH.

P.\. Add. Kndd.
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IS July. 46O2. FRAXCW L to the BISHOP or Bircunn.

ttt. "
[Moo*.] de Bayonnc, j'aj

toot a ceete aTtare]
'

'
. . roooen MM Mltiiiai 1 iir pardereri oottre ftfainl Pere] II a
cue do MOM. do Lautrecb du 2M~ poortv qoe par It aootcnu
d'ioaio TOM verret faide ear Mi enoenir* qae e'e*t uno
vicioire qoe one balaiUe gaiiraee. Saicbant lo

[an Hoy] moo boo frere OtperpHurY allro de I'enieadr

Mona, le Legal] moo boo any pareillemeol, j'ay bien roulu incofntlnent

Hoy] moo bo* frere el nerprtorl allro de I'cnieodre, fet a

jat] moo boo any pareillcmcQi, j'ay bien roulu incofnUnent

deHeeeber] ceete pou cxpreawneoi poor earner le[a bonne* nourello*],
on do lea eo pOOTOJI adrertir, et j'e*oer* [qu'il* poJavpnll joger par U quo

n |urry fiUre qae Je ib tout MMOTB qu'lU M fain nt

moo Kl quant MIX AllcioMM MfMNi dHOiMM n

vwplMlMn Minrthnimpm qui no oni VPOIU eoanno
ilx itvoicni fiurt (|oelqoe IMBJV a Loda ja d
dont iU avoient eate [une] grande perl* de lour plus gene do bye* ei de

.... cappftaine* EepaignoU e*tanf arocqoe* Antho[ine de Leyva]
eat one ire* nauraUe Miomi poor y rotofurner] ........ ei tree IMB
fnrlHIoi et reparee at gen* qoi ont cnvyo de to
!!!;

[cleate beore bom arant en pare aree Tifrre*]

[a]nnoo qu il cut pMribli de troyr et qui nea[t] a force*

del Veojlicn* quo do buit miUe AUcmant adventuriera

Francoy* mn* one bonno imupe de g[pn] de cinq a MX eOM
homnc* d'arme* areoqocii laqueino] oo qu'il pourra pour lee

allor troorer mxu ryeun hat[anler] . . . . 1 ne voyc cvtre plus quo a aon grant

adveotajgo ei e* n Dieo n*Us en TTonnent U qu'il no fora

pae moioaqoe OWV de LauUvch a uict jujqoon icy qui eat

de le* batro qoe part qu*ilx lee troure, *oit for* ou
foiblea.

MoM. do Bayonnc, j'ay crobUblemenl ro jour dTiuy raceo une letlm de
non oooftin le doe do Uoonrea, w double de faquelle j'ay bien roulu TOM
rnroyer a colic fin, quo tooo

poieriai
f[airel entendre ao Roy moo bon frvre

et peniotoej allye et a moo[aimr lie Cardinal moo bon any I'ratat en quoy
eoot do proeent *e* affiUre* [qui] et tel, conime il m'e*cript, qoe **il o'eM
bien loci ayde et on il eo roit lay et eedhe* ojkirv* on ire* grant
el oryd[ent] et danger. Et poor OO, Moo*, do Baronm , quo
pimr c*t oi predie eoBuoe eat ei prioce a qui jo . .

In Ml iliai Mill *'e*i loo*(Joor]
[queljqoe bonne oomune de deniom

il me qoe dVy a ung OJOJI poor deox fob aulani . . .

parqooy ei qoe eo eata giat lo poini de

Qui no era do notndro gloire ei iMWaTov ao Boy non Un J frorc quo a noy
et a moo armee roo* le le plu* Uulammoni qu'il vou* ora po^ihl,.

[|r] neimull Ot arder a ce beaoing, comme U a cboani doni jo
Pay prye et fair! prior et req[o< . et qoe oo co Gujant oultre ro quo
ce *era le da Boy moodit bon frero ot pcrpcfucl allye aon
roor, jv lo lyrndray a pkuair d grant ei*y *y |c Legal moo
bon amy quo j oe *oii poor .... . . . . ohlrcr cl arant obtenu U n-joce
drulx MI ooo je 00 foy* doobte deroir ostro tolle qoe ....

TOM pryeM toote diUigeoce m'eo deroyr adr[artir] . . . . j.

von* owe eoteodre rordre qoe root aura a io[nir poor] ce quo vou- . n

re&, mai* je TOM Dayonne, d'auiaiu que vou*
aret qoo cela bieo et oondoicte de MM oflaire* i(uo %ou

[r'ouj* n'en'poJaftiei faire f . r*.

'

'

** * ' ''

-
[Au de]meoraot, j'ay coeamaode dooner ordre e poorrrt



HKNKV VIII.

FRANCU I. to the BISHOP or BATCHOTI coal,

entendre par ce que Too TOM en . . oat prre encores

|Kur uog pei de temp* no me blr* It some* pardda
que \ou aves bien [Met jusqoea} icy, car jo vout advise one je 1'esUme
tanl el . . . . [la] naJufactiou que j'espere vous (kire congooittre que vou[t
n'aye* pen] perdu le tempt que Tout y aves demeure, le vouIUni
vou* recongnoittre de torto quo rout n'aye* regret de
ei songneusement vous y estre condnict et acquicte [ne] voul-

lant oblier a vout prior m'advertir do U bonne tan[te] dudit Roy moo boo
frere et do moodit niour lo Ixrgat [mon] bon amy, et de U contantueJoo de
cette malladyo ou ti [t*Ue] nuni prina fin que Dicu permect* par M grace."

Fontainebleau, 13 July. Stynr<l.

Mutilated.

13 July. 450a DE HESDYNO to [WOLSET].
Galb*. n. iz. Is gUd to hear that the report* of hi* illnca* were untrue. Offers his

service*. From hit houte at Bayghen, 13 July 1528. Signed.
I'.S. I'M ku men hand. Begs him to continue bin favor. If to, will

not fear hit enemy. Begt him to tie careful whom he believes in the present

treating for peace. Desires credence for the bearer.

/> pp. 2.

4504. P. DE VILLERS LTLE ADAM to WOLSET.
R- O. Hat been prevented from writing since hit return to France by ill

health, and because the King could not tee him. When he did tee him,

gave him the King't and Woltey*t letter*, and told him how honorably he
had been received. He approved of deferring our business till next year,
and, on Wobey's recommendation, will do all he can for the restoration of
the Order. Thanks Wolaey for hit influence on their behalfwith both Kings.
Will leave in two days for Nice. Begs his further protection. Paris.

Signed.

;. 1. Add. : U. Ac. D. Thome, Car. Eboracen. Legato ft latere ac

An^lisj Canccllario, &c.

Litera Magri HotpitalU Sti. Johannit Jertm.

13 July. 45O5 JAMES V.
Cal. B.M. M4. . flu. articles and credence to be shown by our familiar servitor and

gentleman of houae, Patrik Sincler, to our dearest, inalt tender and best
8c P. tv. 4t9. Moved brother and uncle king of England in our behalf by the advice of

the lord* of our council.**

(1.) Afi.r recommendations. (2.) That Angus wat in France by advice

of the Scotch Kxtatc*, and wat invited thence by Henry VIIL to England,
then came to Scotland, nml wat put in high authority at Henry's request;
(3.) applied all the commodities of tho realm to hit own use ; as chancellor

and warden of the Ea*t and Middle Marches, caused divers raid to be made

upon the broken men of thw tealm, u-injj the King's authority, not against
them, but againut the baron* that would not enter into band of ** man-rent

"

with him to make him more powerful than the Crown. (4.) On being com-
mantled by the King to remain in the interior of the realm, and his brother

and M erne
"
f to ' enter in ward "

for the security of the kingdom during the

minority, they refuMil to obey, fortifi.il their strongholds, and gothsjod
the Hayes again** the King'* authority. (A.) Desirea (mlsiiiinni may be

tUada,
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1518.

MM IO rasjtw the peace about to expire for three years. (&) That if Angus
or hi adherents seek

help
in England it may bo HMMd. Edinburgh,

13 July. Siymtdt June* Rex.

AW</. .- Instructions of the kyng of Seottes.

1 1 July. 45O6. JAMW V. Co Wouwr.
i. " In favor of PatricJt SincJer, whom be b sending to the King by

the wirier of hi. council with itutructioM signed by June*. Edinburgh,
H July I3JW.

P.I. /</</.

1 1 July.] 46O7- HKXRT VIII. to WOMEY.
Mats' Cot- Toe grra* affection I bear 700 MOM* me, following the doctrine of

my Master, tjttrm ditiyo rtuhyo, thus
plainly

to brvak tny mind to yon ; not
* >74>

from any ninbtcr report, lateral or interference of any onr. Therefore, I

pray you, think it spoken in no displeasure, but of him thai would you as

nturh good both of body and soul as yon would yourself.
It is not the duty of a trusty loving friend and errant, when a matNT

aflifting hi* maslrr'* royalty anil intrmt in IrA to hU judnaeot,
** to ckrt

mid rliucxe a peraon which wan by him defended*' (ftirl>iddi-n ). Hat what

dipteaM me more i, that you cloak yor oifaaxt by icnoranoe, wiring that

you did not know my determination in thb matter. What can be clearer

than thcM wordis
" M &**! mont of Ikau- tcko rilMcr I* or tare brrn at amy

Itme moled or ipotted ri/A iJtron/iMrMrr, Itke fit by rrport tkr priarett katt

brfm I'M krr yrw/A, Arr it ;" and in another place which ny*,
**

Tkertfort
Au llujknctt thimkrlk Arr not mottmrrtfor ikat /tur/MUf ;" ebewfctVaV

* And
tkougi* AM Graff tpfnkelh it not to openly, yet mttffmrtk Au //ruwrr u
/An/ IN no trttr Ikt priorfu hart it, nor yet Home Ktramor't rli/rtt guter,

for many ronndrrattomt /Ar irAiVA yottr (irarf ootk ro and tei/l bttt

fotuider.

It i a doubk* offence to do ill and rolor it abo. Therefore Mi It no more,
for there ta no man living that haieth it more than I do ; MIX I I mtmt have
reserved thee Uiing* in my bream, Ml of which more dawjleamiro would bo

apt to breed, or elm> derbre them thun plainly ; becauM 1 think that mm
arnica f'amiliart tinfcrf ttmprr rtt agendum, CHpeeially the master with hb
best Moved aervant and frieml ; for ao the one will be more circumspect, the
other bow hi Unhnenw to harbour

diapleaanre.
Touching tlie rrtln-^ of religioo, it b a gradona act ; Init, if report lie true,
imorrtllt* n/-n//,i rrptrtantmr. Mr. lUn ( llrll ) inf..rtn mo that her

manners are grave. I understand, which i pn-aily to my comfort, that yon
have ordered yourself to God -ward, as religiouJy and virtuously as any
prelate or father of Christ's church can do. " Wher in so doing and per-
severing there can nothing be more acceptable to God, more honor to yourself,
nor more desired of your friends, amongst the which I reckon not myarlf the
least."

As a master and friend, I must desire you to take what I say in good |*rt ;

for I do it upon no other ground but the wrnllh of your soul and mine, and
because I dare be bolder with you than many who mumble it abroad, and I

wUh suceejw to the foundation begun by yon. It is reported that the goods
for building the same are not beat acquired, and come from many religious
bouses unlawfully,

"
bearing the cloak of kindness towards the edifying of

your CoUagsV wUeh many cannot believe, since those houses would not grant

Dr. BetTs l*r, torn aka tW abort ratrartt arv taan, aas aoi Ura Ibmd. It

saaat han brva riiwa btrvsta tW ?ta aad loth f July. (8w No*. 44M, 44M.)
w. 6 K
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HEXKT VIII. to WOLMIT-

to their sovereign in ht* necessity, not by a greet deal, so much as they have

for your colleges. UnlM they recdre some beoeflt, they we not MH to show

kindness, tarn r*im eft nlitna 06 fit ipa kttmamtat. Substantial scrutiny

Oijrtf to be made of those who are put in trust by you in meddling with the

boons. I trust there is no reason for the accusation. Il

ig*ora*tia no* exctuat ptcoatum. I write not this upon am

pleasure. It is, first, for my discharge before God, being \u the room I am;
and, secondly, for the great seal I bear onto you, not uiMkeetfed on your
behalf. Your fault acknowledged, there shall remain in me no spark of dis-

pleasure.
I and my people arc well, ever since we came to Anthill on Saturday* last

in marvellous good health and cleanness of air.
* Written with the hand of

him that fa and shall be your loving sovereign, lord and friend."

14 July. 4508. HENKJOB to WOLSEY.

R, O. Thin morning the King, after writing' his letter to you, called

8t P. i. S16. Mr. Russell and me, and read us the same, and said he did with you as an

entire friend and master should do. Wherefore be of flood comfort, and take
j

not this matter to your heaviness. This morning Dr. Waffhamt was mindod
to ak the King to interpose with you for sealing his patent, but we prevented

him, fearing the King might be displeased at your delay in the matter. I bee

you not to stick at this present moment at so small a thing. Honiptell,
14 July, at 3 of the clock.

HoL Staled. Add. Endd.

[July.] 4509. HENRY VIII. to WOIJBET.

Herbert's As touching the matter of Wilton, seeing it is in no other strain than <

L*fr <*
you write of, you being afraid and your servants sick, I marvel not that it

e

**67 overslipped you. But it is no great matter; for it is yet in my hand, as I

perceive by your letter ; and your fault was not so great, as IBS! election was
but conditional. Seeing the humbleness of your submission, I am content to

remit it, and am glad that my warning* have been lovingly accepted. As

touching the help of religious house* for your college, I would it were more)
if so IK? it were offered ; but there is great murmuring at it throughout the

realm, among the good and bad. They say that the college U a cloak for all

mischief. I perceive by your letter that you have received money of
the]

exempt* for having their old visitors. If your legacy is a cloak apud AOMMAM,
it i" not ap*d Detim. I doubt not, therefore, that you will denist ; and in so

doing we will Ring TV luudant anyeli atf/tir archamyeli, It laudal ommit

tpirihu. Thus I end this rude yet loving letter ; assuring you that at thai

hour there remains no spark of displeasure toward* you in my heart.}

14 July. 4510. BRIAN TUKE to PETER VANNES.
Tito*. B. n. Was much commlcd by Vannes* last lettera/showing my Lord's great

goodness to htm.

Hie wife has "passed the sweat," but is very weak, and is broken pot]
about the mouth and other place*. Tuke M

puts away the sweat
"

ft

self nightly, though oilier people think they would kill themselves __.._
lias done this during the la*t sweat and this, feeling sure that as long M

HJatr. f Dr. W. Vaafbm.
I U>rd Il*rWrt, U> -ko we mr l^Ubud for ikk Utter, *ate* tht U w^ tak

ta*n*ss,aa4U writtea ia U Uaf% va Wad. It au beea eoafoaad*4 to the
of <W - State Paper.

"
with * letter priated ia FhUe*. It to clear thew U dll s V

Wobrr'i ftatls. to tBB|lssf UK
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UK
is not first sick, the sweat b rather provoked by disposition of the time and

by keeping men close than by any infection. Thousands have it from fear,

who need not else sweat, especially if they observe good diet. When a
man b not sick, there b no fear of potting away the sweat, in the

tifftinalalffr
" and before a man's grease bo with hot keeping molten." Sorely after

the grtasu b heated, it most be more dangerous for a man to take eold

than for a horse, which die. in each a case. Hb belief that the sweat in

men who are not sick "proceeds much of men's opinion," b confinnd

by the met that it b prevalent nowhere bat in the King's dominion. In
France and KUnders it b ealled the kug of England's sickness, and b not

thought moch of there. It does not go to Gravctines when it b at Calais,

though people go from one to the other. It has only been brought from

Londdsl to other parts by report ; for when a whole man comes from London,
and talks of the sweat, the same night all the town b full of it, and thus it

spreads as the fame runs. It came in this way from Sussex to London, and

1.000 fell ill in a night aAer the news was spread.
M Children also, lacking

this opinion, have it not,** unlem% their mothers kill them by keeping them
too hot if they tee them sweat a little.

Does not deny that there b an infection, which he takes to be * rather a

kind of a pestilence than otherwise, and that the moisture of vears past hath

so altered the nature both of our meal* and bodies to moist humour*, as db-

pnseth os to sweat.'* Data not think that every man who sweats b infected,
and believes that the disposition to sweat may be, by good governance,
relieved. Wishes him to show this to my lord's Grace, to satisfy hb mind.

Dr. Hartlot, hb physician, cannot deny thl*.

The infection b greatly to be feared and avoided, which cannot be, if men
meet together hi vfOM companies in infect air* and place*.

Wishes him to exhort Wobey not to run any danger. Was sorry to see

by Vanncs' letters that he was doing so much with so Mnall assistance. Can
do nothing to assbt him, now that hi* house b thus vbited, and be hinuclf

b in extreme perplexity, and oon cast down by the least transgression of

hU diet. If he were with Wobey, would be more likely to bring danger
and trouble than do any good. Ha* not strength to write much or study.
Writes thb at hb waking after midnight, fearing to be still (or the sweat,
with an aching and troubled head.

Kriuetnberiiig that, as Vanncs wrote, Wobey said that Ireland was in

great danger if vpeedv order wor not taken, sends the following news.
The prior of Kilmainham, who lies within three miles of Tuke, has boon
with him twice or thrice. Ho think* that the best thing to be done until

the King and Wobey take other order b that some fit man, as James Botler,
MM ofmy Ion I of Ossory,

M be sobrogale in the lieu of the deputy prisoner.'*
ami that raids bo made to destroy the corn of the wild IrUh, which b the
chief punUhment of the rohals. The neglect of doing this encourages and
cnaUc* them to offend the KnglUb. He think* nothing would be necessary
but the King's letters to whomever it pleases him to entrust the affair to, and
to the Council, to assbt and to do anything else beneficial. Will draw up
any minute* needed, if Vaanes will send instructions, but he does not wish to

eome to Wobey, considering the precarious stale of hb health.

KnrUwes lettem from the deputy of Cabin. Portgore, 14 July 1 32*.
A*. MT

14 July. 4611 Jonx HACKIT to

. A is. Wrote last on the xv[iy.] June, by his servant Janyn Sowbver.
Since then my Lady has caused great dingrnce to bo made for the i| | rnhoa

EM. * M HI of iho three heretics, two of whom could not bo found. On the liMh

caused Uic. Haraan to be arrested at Antwerp, and the Margrave has also
'

hb wife, at sospectodofthe same faction. IHjajoossl are inventoried

6K 2
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Join HACKKT lo [Woucr] emu.

in the Emperor's hands. The Margrave has also Uken an English priest.

Sir R ... Akyrston, maw priest of St. Botolph's in London, who, M
Market hears, haa borne a fagot at home, but for all that cannot refrain hta

tongue from evil speaking. Advises Wolsey to tend tome leaned persona
here to asaiat in the examination as aoon M possible, or elae to tend Ilackei

ample information and instmet ion*. Wiahea Wolsey had Barman in England,
for he ia a root of great mischief. Know* no better meant to get him oat ofthis

country than, if the King ha* any action of treason against him, that be or

Wolsey should write for hi* delivery as a traitor. Would thus have two

string* to our bow. Fear* that on revoking hi* heresy he will escape with a

ulnndrrous punishment, but they cannot pardon him for treason to the King,
in consequence of the statutes of intercourse dated 1605. Thinks it would
be a goal thing if Lutherans were included with traitor* in the intercourse,

for as soon as they bate passed the sea they know neither God nor King.
Is told there are many

" atowss . ..." in England, and divers Englishmen
on this side the sea, that have such bills and " scrowys

"
as are here inclosed,

which they show to each other as a privy token. Does not know what will

come of it, but the calculation was never made for no good purpose."
The cardinal of Liege sends his recommendations to Wolsey, and wished

Hacket to say that my lord of Mont fort, a gentleman of the Emperor's privy

chamber, left here for Spain on the 13th insU, trusting to the wife-conduct

which Wolsey has got for him from France ; and that he hears from Dutch-

land of a new conceit of haptism that the commonalties about the DanubtMJM
the Rhine use by nvg[ht], with congregations of many hundreds together;
the one baptizing the other with oath and promise never to obey lord nor

priest ; of whom the count Palatine has caused divers to be burned, and will

burn more if they can be found.

Since he last wrote the Emperor's army here has taken Utrecht and

Hanlyrwrk. Today Hoghestrat is going to Utrecht to arrange for the

keeping of the towns, and for the invasion of the duke of Geldyr'a lands.

The Duke will not yet accept the truce ; and when he will, they will ceaat,

There is a report that the cardinal of Bourbon and Madame Vandome are

coming to this country to treat for their confiscated lands. There was a

French gentleman here sent to the duke of Gueldres to know his answer

about the truce. He left this place on the 6th, hut nothing has been heard

from him. Machlyng, 14 July 1528.

As for himself, his heart is much better than his puna,
//o/., pp. 4.

15 July.
COM. App.

77 b.

11 M.

4512. The UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE to WOLSEY.

Thanking him for the protection he has afforded them. It hat quite
obliterated from their memories the bitterness they felt at a calumny which
bad been circulated of their being favorable to Lutheranism. They have
done nothing more than practise their old scholastic disputations. Cambridge,
15 July.

A/I/., mutilated^ pp. 3. Add. : Rnio., Ac., Thorn* Card, preab. a laU LagsjM
el Angl. Cane. ttc.

[15 July.]
K "

8c P. L 17.

4518. WOLSEY to HENRY VIII.
Your gracious letters, by which I perceive that no spark of dK

pleasure remains in your heart," have so comforted me, being full of heaviness
and sorrow, that 1 seem like oo rmoiijil to life. I humbly thank you for

j

you- groat seal in dcniring the purity of my conacioaoa, and that nothing
houli be4oM fcy e, in the pjniajr fpjj jsJhgMr otherwise, which sbofJl
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give
ocea*ion to other* It apeak ill of me. I h*e received from man/ old

friend* and exempt religion* per*on* varioo* MOM of money, but not omurh
a* it reported ; nor ha* any been corruptly given, a* I ball be ready to prove
to your Grace. Bat to avoid all occasion for the future, I prombfl your
Majaarf that if I should be compelled to aall all that I bare, Hhay I, nor

any other by my content, hall take anything for the uae of my i "Ibaa,
however frankly offered, from any religion. peraon t purposing no to order

my poor life that it *hall appear that I lore and dread God, and alao your

7/T/.
7

Add.

15 July. 4014. The BISHOP or LIXCOLX to Wounr.
K Aniwaee* the death on U July of [John] Cooalahle, dean of Lincoln.

De*irc* thai Geo. Henacge be prafcrred to the vacant place, a* it b hi* native

country, and ho ahall keep a bouse there. Offer* him the archdeaconry of
Oxfordshire for Wynter. The Dean held St. Leonard'* in York, an honorable

proaaatfai, of the king'* gift, and other thine*. Them i* a houae in the eJoaa

at Lincoln, belonging to the bte Archdeacon, which I hould be glad of for

a rmidence for my nephew, Richanl Pate, archdeacon of Lincoln, wbont I

ftbouU like to aetUe there. If maater Wyntor were in England I doult
not that he would be a humble suitor to your Grace in thi* behalf for my
aid nephew, who hath him in hi* eapecial favor ; and ho b, in hi* learning,
and othcrwbe, daily attendant upon Maater Dean. Bnckdcn, 15 July.

. 2. Add. Emdd.

15 July. 4615. CLERK imJ TAVLEU to WOLSET.
i: " The King i* at Fontainebloati, my I^uly at SL Germain'* ; the

8c P. vu. M. Council, part hcrr, part wiib her. Wo an- expecting to hrar of the racer**

f Naple*. The Great Mantfr wrulr Uwt the Kn-nrb hf*rakl ha* returnnl

from the Km|Mror, but be ha* not told u Uie new*. Ho wa* hambomfly
cntertaincil. 'llw Kmpcror will tend an an*wcr by hi* own herald, for whom
Franci* will grant a *afe-cotuluct, if ho bring him the Kmperor** election of a

place to flght in, according to the law of anna, which i* that the provoker
hall chooM the place, and the defender prim* m mat mm. Hear* the Im-

perial* in Lt>ml*rdr had a**aulted Lodi, but WPTV driven back with great
laughter. Si. 1*61 IUM paed the mountain*. Sylveatcr (Darin*), on the

28th, wa* Mill at liayonnc, but ha* now croaaed into Spain. The amhaxa
dor* of Venice, Milan and Floranee haw arrived here from the Imperial
Court, with no hope that the Emperor will liatea to peace. They by all the
fault on the Chancellor ( I/Allmiand). The Great Maater of Rhode* ha* gone
to Nice. Faria, U July. Signed.
Add. Kndd.

15 July. 4516. JOHN DU BELLAT, BISHOP or [&AYOXXB], to PETER VAXXES.
Cat D. vtt.17. Hi* maater, the king of France, deaire* the *paady payment of aomo

con*iderable um promiaed him by way of contribution to relievo him from
the burden* of the prevent war. U Pol ha* under him a* large a body of

troop* a* Lautrcc at Naple*, conaiating mainly of Swia* and German*, who
require large pay. Franci* i* very anxiou* to push bin advantagm, and not
let the victory dip through hi* hand*. He will force the Kmperor to a peace,
honorable, to t'hriateodom, the credit of which will be attributed to Wobvy,
but be mn*t n*e all eflbru, and none will be more acceptable than h'i*

furnishing At Ottey. Beg* that Vannea will Uy the ca*e before him with
ail the eloquence of which be b maater, becanae fit doe* not like to write to
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Jona DU BKLLAT, BISHOP or [BATOXKX], to PETCB VAJIMM tumi.

the Cardinal himself for Caw of incurring suspicion mvprbed that

his letters make [no] mention of the ratification, Plane enfan video ex
memoria own ..... corarent nostris nxoidiMe satis fprisms, mi M faciase

homines ...... iU valde ooulati quod earn dominaj Margaret* mist r

He expects it shortly. AB toon M [he! reosrvea the latter* from the cardinal

of Lorraine, be will include them in the parcel The basinem of the duke
of Vendoame b of great consequence.* John Dancins (Sir John Dftuncy)
leaven for the country until September. Asks for letters from Wobey to him
for the use of his house. If he is allowed the use of it he will have to make

many repairs, as it has scarcely been M"r< for three years, and^the pigeon
their nests in it. Does not wish to be troublesome, except in the

affair of the duke of Vendome. " Ex suburbano nostro XT* die JuliL*

//o/., Lat^ muck MMtilatfd, pp. 3. Add. : Kdo. D. tanquam fratri

D. P. Vannes, 111. ac B. D. legati secretarus" &c.

15 July. 4517. [Oio. BATT. SANQA] to [ALBERTO] FAMTONL
Lennv I cannot describe the Pope's pleasure on finding that hb proceedings

di 1'rmcipi, ^^ approved by hoasjtatu,
" come e Fetterri ctmtenttto nella natttralaa^ com

" 10|>
tattde del Rcrrremdusimo Eboracttuc." No one has yet been seat to Spain.
The general [of the Franciscans] has been expecting to be sent from one
week to another; but we thought the bishop of Pistoim would be sent in

his stead. I do not think the General could bring about any conclusion.

The POM would have sent some one else of greater ability to hasten the

negotiation*, but the issue of this war is still doubtful Italian news,

Vitcrbo, 15 July 1088.
//a/.

4518. TUKE to THO& DERBY.
R. 0. Sends Bawdewyn, according to his letters from Windsor and Hamp-

ton Court, which he received at 9 o'clock this morning. At to the letters

from the French ambassador to Tuke's clerk at London, Hawte dispatched
them n.s soon as he had them, at 3 p.m. on Monday. Asks him to III
Wolsey that the French ambassador was never accustomed to deliver thai

packets to Tuke till he knew Wobey had hi*. Tells his folk not to set)

own letters till they have* attended to WobeyX so they did not come till

today, and he now sends them to be shown to Wobey. His disease is mend* i

ing. Tried, two days ago, to sit on his mule,
" but it woldo not be ; 1 am

yet so tendre underneth, wher was like to have ben a fistula." If he were
once rid of hb oils ami ointments would come to Wobey. Hopes soon to be
rid of hu disease. Has bidden his man in London to write to 1>

Thinks the default was neither in him nor the post. Portgore, Wednesday.
Uol^p.1. Endd.

4519. BRIAN TUKE to PETER VAKNE&
R - A*k him to dt-liver to Wobey the accompanying book, sealed, in

which is to be written the cipher between Vannos and Sir Gregory, and also
('. u II Wobey that ho is

M so vexed with the laake," that he could not with-
out shame stay half an hour in hb presence. Han reformed the otterM Wobey wished. Will have them written nfr* today, except]
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tbo secret matter* which he will leave to bo pot IB cipher. Will pot the

Spani*h matters in radium before coming to Wobey tomorrow.
A. Add. Emdd.

4520 Ban* Tncc to Wotnr.
O. X seat

jejfariaj
to 1'rtrr Vanaes to make BIT ezeoM to you for not

coning before noon. I then lioped to have cooo w the afternoon, not liking
to plead illness. I barr, however, I trust, bat small dbease, bat it b
ibuigiTouji ;** and within these foor day* I hatt consul t<d Mr. Frncbr, your

physician, Mr. Bartlot and Mr. Prlcr. Mr. Fynobe warns me, unlea. I take

care there may be m/crrario rwr afjaaafM ttramymna. Mr. Bartlot cmlb it

apodcma inter rrmt ri rtttcam, Mr. Pctor thinks it cannot be apottrma
mitt imtcrmuretftbrif. They all My there b BO daocer if I take car* for

three or four day*, Mot therefore aak Wobey*t iadalfeBOO tomorrow and
next day, otherwbe he b ready to rbk all the danger. ! nererthdeBi
like a man in health. Send* letter* received from Frmnoe. London, thb

TeWday.
p. I. Add. :

" To my lordLegale'* good grace."

16 July. 452L WOLBBY to UCKRT VIII.

R.O. Hat given the vicarage of Wunworth (Wtrksworth) in the Peak,
8c P. i. si*, vacant by the death of the dean of Lincoln, to Mr. Wibon, knowing how

ranch tbc King U interested in hit promotion. Begi St. LeonardX York,
in the Kinrti gift, for "tho poor dean of WelU," for which he will give up a

prebend in Ripon, which Wobey will mako of equal value to St. Leonard'* ;

" and yet with the unc your Grace shall, at my poor contemplation, show

your gracious bounty unto my said poor scholar." Hampton Court, 16 July.

Add.

16 July. 4522. The ABBOT or FURNEBS to WOLBET.
! Received on the 14th hb bttar daiti S Julv, blaming hb negligence

in delaving to answer Wobey's fint Ictlafii requmng abo a grant of the

stewanbhip of their mona*torr, duly aralcd, to be sent by Uw bearer.

According to hb promise, was coming to Wobey by the spaoo of forty
miles and morn, wht-n bo brard of the plague and the adjournment of the

trrrn. Since his return, bo and the) monastery have made a grant of the

atowardiihin to the cmi of Derby ; but as A fcrmer grant was li>livrnxl in

the bio r<arl by tbo preteased abbot, John Dalton, tbry deairo to havo
it returned, and will deliver the Earl a substantial one IB the place of it.

Forneas, 10 July. Sift**.
P.I. Add. Emdd.

17 July. 4523. FRAXCIB L to the BISHOP or BITOKXE.
Ckl.D. S.MV. ** MpBaV d HBJOBBi, depsjb la derreniere UyBMln ...........

B. M...... ay receu vo leitres da derrraier da passe, et p ............
. . . entendu le dbcoars qae voos me faictes de U di/(6cullo fiucte] panlrla
mtr 1'obliipuion end voos avoit eate eavoyee ......... de co quo vous
aves traicte ea mbaat U tr ..... ........ contribution d'lullrr, et

cocnbica qu'il no . . . . ..... aocane occasion de defleoce on sosperion
wa ............ le reAuereat a Moos, de Tarbes pour !* p .....
............ mVcordorcnt a Amycns poor le oysj> de Moos. . . .

........ sftn de leur donner a congnoistrc que je ne fai .........

.... sob poor jamab fairs qallx ne me tianntBt ent ..........

. . . . ei poarroot pwcy apres promectre, veu b bonae et .........



K) HI.NKY Vlll.

FRAKCU I. to the Bisoor or Baroum cm*.
'

qui l entre eoU ct moy, jo vooa prye en <

ant derreoiereaient je vous en ay eacript qui . jo me
tine ai MMIIHI en reflect de bar prom[eaee qoe je ne] wolx autre

obligation quo cell* qa'Ui rerront pa ........ levotr baffler,

MM aocunomcnt lea pMMr de ............. 1'ayaat eoe leUe

d'ouU qu'elle TOO* acmblera ............. preewr de cho*
leor sainhe eogeodrer ............... cocaine .TeritiMeaMiii:

aeroy tree nut ................. poarrec mpnstrer le billet qoe
je ........... . ............. [cong]noistre quo
e ...... Boil U oaune
de 5732 ................... cest aomme et eoooara bien petit,

Ten le grot f[ri* quo j'ai ni]ain tenant a porter taut an rojaome de

Naples qu ................ Mono, de Sainct Pol, leqoel poor
plus scurcmcnt .......... do sou etuprinic, j'ay encore*, ooltre toot ee

quo j ............ avov.H cscript qu'H uienoit avecquw Iny, Met
pay[cr] ............ millc lansquenet* qui eat une belle bande et

bien ague[rrle] ....... laqucllo je foy* acheuunor apres lur, enperanl

p ............. moven plus toil abreger 1'aflaire de dcla et qoe
n .............. wcndron* plus aiflccment a ce qoe tant nooa

deeiroos qu ........ a une bonne ct nniverwlle |Mix, delirrance de met

rnff[ans] et reoouvremcnt de ce qui cat dm au Roy raon frere [et] perpetoel

alljre. . A ceate cause je vous |*rje, monfsieur] do Bayonno, le voulloir bteo

et viveuicnt rcmonstrer a ....... le I^'gat roon bon amy, lur faisant bien

entendre nue la ....... qui m'a donnee de m'adrwwer prirement a luy
ee ehoee[i_J ..... qui me toucheroient et ou il pourroit remedyer me fai . .

...... [!] prior ct bien fort requerir avoir regard e ce que deems .

...... e que a ce point gist U fin et conclusion do toutes nos ....

.... ncs qu'il vueille tant fairc pour 1'amour do moy e ........

..... bon frere et perpetuel allye qu'il
e e

........ de ce mondc a la ra ...................... n U
neceasite ou par faulte de na .................. il pourroit
tumber, commeje le vous ................. dicelle. Aceste cause

et que Mir ccla ..................... que lors voua m'eacrip-
vUt^ mondit sieur le ................ txmne volonte, le cat

advenant quo Ton v ................ m'aydor a le secourir, veo

que |>our lu R .................. et pour complain; audit Roy
mon bon frere je ................... comprehension de mon-lu

cousin sy a son deaa ...... a este passee, je rous prye, mountrant a [mondit
sicur le Legal] mon bon amy lesdites lettres cl luy ramentevant ce . . .

. . . vous Ic pryez trcs instamment de ma part .............
tlcKpeuce que je eoia contrainct porter ct ous[teuir] ......... ct a
1'occaHiun Jo lar|uclle il me acroit tres ..... ..... secourir* mon lit

counin lo due de Gueldrcs pro ............ il en a besoing qu'il
vurille jMiur I'amour de ............ cnvers ledit Roy moo boo
frere et perpetuel [allye] ............ vueille arder de quelque
nomme jour po ............ commo de ma part je suis delibere .

........... quo en ee faisanl il entrelicndra m ..........
pays tie I'Kmpprcur, main lei endom ............... [urajejoan
plus d'oceanyon [Mooa, dej Bayoone,
et que cent ........................ Unt j'^y ft caMr oM
nolle autre quvlle ............ [je] vous prye le retnooatrer et fair*

iiteodre do ma [part] ..... amy par (aeon qne je palate congnoistre
1'i-nvje .............. chose pour moy commo tant de foys U le

nt ............ s, et qn'il a congncn juaqoet icy que j'ay faicl . . .

' ......... dont il m'a voullu faire requerir et je 1 .......
........ He greoe et pbusir qne je luy en porteray tout* ma vye .....
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IMfc
........ ftndeei (OMMtrokleobUeMka, TOM pryant Inooounant ....
..... [we rjooloyr adrerUr do ee qoi VOM 7 oar* recpooda, el ambU-
b[leinrni dJe U reception do me* dorreaieree leUrea* at oo que TOM .....

&iol !!! JovoMMoripvoM." FonUincbleau, 17 July.

July. 4624. TREATY.

CftLD.ft.stt.

B. M. *....... [Ajnglotorre ft promt* foornir durant

premierU premier joor do Jain* et inboan* le doroior] jour
do

NoToabra'proeMiaoneot
reliant par chacun deedilo moy[*J ........

27.HOO aoL, atti Mroii noor leediu six moy* la tomme da ............
"
Qai noroit

pour
(edit moU do Julng et lo pnmi do Jaillot ........

sirniaov c*t m dVtduyr* lo payoaMOl qui M doit fklro AQ roj d'lj^lotorra da
tormo do >Ur wiMii doraiorMMO ........... Item U pftrtio do Moa-
oignear lo logU d'Yorth dadict urme mootaoi. z ........
" Kl do fall full rmbftlre 59,1*68 tol., par aini icroit OOOOTM ft ro-

roavrer dwlit roy d'Angloterre demiiu mojrs do Jaing ot at pranai do
Juillel v" .........."

17 July. 4525. TIL DOXTNOTOH to WOLBIT.
i.0 Thb Fridftv, Uto 17th of July, WBM ceHifled of the deftth of the dmn

of Lincoln. Wiebeo hi* nuuUiT* nmy ctyoy tho hmpiul of St. IXXXMTX!V
Will do his btt iluii neither the bUho)i of Man nor any other hll uko
pOMeeekm of it till Woloqr's ploaauro bo known. Bcvcrlcr,' 17 July.

///. p. 1. Add.

17 July. 4526. THOMAS WVXTEH, DEAX or WRLLTH.
8. D. To bo wanlrn of Saint Leonard'* IIopitalt York, Mr* John Contftblrt

rlrrk, tl*ccaM>d, in tho King'* pft by reaon of the dcolh of tho dean of Lin*
coin. />/. Wc*tnu I7f July 1>O Hen. VIII.

/'at. 20 Urn. 17/7. /.!,. 19.

18 July. 4587. Joux BISHOP or LINCOLN to WOLSEY.
u " I l*ve rvccimJ yoor letlor doiiring the doftoonr of Lincoln for tho

doan of Writ*, but Mating that you aw oontonted to further my doiiro for
'! !l '

. :!'.,' . '. .

i

oodBMi in raftering mo to bt*low my own livelihood I humbly thank you.
I brg you to be good lord to mo and my poor kintman. If be houM loave
tkb pnboad, bmng in hi natural coontry. among hi* kintfolk and friooda,
it would give me grml griof, and bo little liked. The cbolar b a* virtuou*
a vMin man a* few aro fit Baglan.l ; and I tntt, by tho awutaoco of liotl. In*

nhall do much good in tho Church. If you will be hi* and my good lord,
ami bi contents! that he keep hb prebend, I will offer 200/. to the building
of your ClnllofOj and will tend op to you, or tho dmn of your Colic**, two
obligation* for tho money. If it be your pbaonre to hare the dean of Well.
dcmn of my church, I ahall bo mo*t ghvl. But no far a* I wuh one to be
rt^Jrnt, I ^Kjuld hare preferred Homaege, Bockdea, 18 July.

Hot., pp.*. Add. K*dd.

f TW eftwhuial i* daM U Jaty.
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up.
18 July. 452a TnoMia BEKET, Priest, to Wouunr.

1

Repaired lo Willow, and wed every dbrt to brtac over ibr nun* to

Wolsty'* wbbe*, Found them untoward, and nut thro or few of the Mpialn*
of then la wmrd. Ha* dosed op the door*, that DOM aught mm acess* lo

tbt nunnery. Found only tbe new elect MM! bar abtor

they are now visited by the plague, and much stoUtened fo their todgmg by
Ike burning of their dormitory, tboognt It beet lo advertise Wobey before

taking further proceeding*. Wilton, 1H July.

18 July. 4029. ISABEL, ft mam ELECT or WILTON, to- WOLSEY.

Thanks him for hb goodne**. Slace her coming horns, bat acted

according lo tbe advice of hb Chancellor, and urged her abler* lo he
* reclnsed

"
within the monastery, against which they show many considera-

tions. Asks him to make allowance for her new coming to the gmsiaaaus
of her abler*, and ^hopc* in time lo order herself according to hb pleasure,
and to rale her sisters according to their religion without any such resort as

hM of latc.bOT accustomed. fibmsst

P. 1. Add.: To, fcc. my lord Legate's good grace. Ettdd.

18 July. 4080. JAMES V. to WOLBEY.*
i Thank* him for the good reception and favorable despatch given to

hb iiaatmj.m. and for hb "wise and honest directions'' in past times

Patrick Suthe weal of both realms. Desires credence for Patrick Sinclare.

Edinburgh, 18 July. Siymed.

P. I. Add.

18 July. 458L WILLIAM LORD DACRE to WOLSEY.

Ckl. B. i I?. Since hb repair to the North, hearing of the suddao change of affairs

H M. in Scotland, sent a acrvant to Edinburgh, who remained there 10
days,

and
He P. tv. sol. returned today. The King and Queen came to Edinburgh from Stirling on

Monday the 6th, accompanied by the biuVmi of Glssgnw, Aberdesa, Dunkeld.

Galloway and Brighen, tbe earls of Argyle, Amu, Ecclington, Rothnse and
Bothwell, lord* Maxwell, Avendale, Selon, Forbo*, Home and Yestre, and

their senranta. The King rumsined on Tuesday and Wednesday at the

bishop of St. Andrews' lodging. On Thursday proclamation was made that

no one should send mosmge* to Angus, hb two brother*, or hb uncle. On
Saturday and Monday the King and Lords sat in the Tolbooth, where they
determined to have a Parliament, to begin on Wednesday, S Sept. They
have authorised the bbhop of Glasgow, Hie the King's schoolmaster, to be

chancellor, and lord Maxwell to be provost of Edinburgh. Tbe Councfl

have sent writing* to the King and YVolsey by Patrick Sinder. Tbe Kin*
b ruled by the Queen, Henry Stfcw[art], now her husband, lord Maxwell
and the laird of Buccleoch, chief maiota&er* of all mbjuided men on the

Border*, with the aasruT of Ayr, who alew the earl of CassilUr
bedielkrw to the said King." Sees no likelihood of good order in I

All the time the King was in Edinburgh he was nightly watched by
lord* u their MS* iaftsJsJMe array, and one night watched hi like array

letujis oa tat It Jaly ItM (aw Xe> MM), sni

Xk If a*. tW<JTfit*>*ii* b annlr nelskl,aet,ttt<
Ule4Mi),uiBi uTus*mr, U J*ly IMe,*BJs* ballet
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biawetf far fear of AagiHi'* party, <fe Tae*dey tert.* tae King aid Qoeoi
to Stirling, and tto Lord* taft EaWbaipi bl diearder.

Tbiolu TUm. Ua*grov bookl be ordered to fie ia HiwoMlililit wbicb
Ibe iucaiaioi of UM butoaiafi. Ila* received UM Xing'*i* tnuot expoeed to '

letters granted OB a wrong Mnaiea, at tbe emit of my lord of Com
far tb0 King-* ma* ijiLiog CarUato, parcel of the taerUhriek of Cam-

Uriaad. laifc* ibi* year by am." IJa* avde aanrvr to ay Lord, Mai
tola* King, f^nid* cmi^wHbtW original, to tbelQag.wbiobWol

of ike

lW Kiaf'* oaVwr, of **to inaiaiiii uw bnakons ortaaal lUmof
HeoUMd," aaMd Daaae AnaUtnaf aa4 l>,k Irwrm calM Dik of UM
Wodlbkv BOW la CarlMe Owtbn Taalr aoi beiaf lifcii ba iii

olarr aMldartor*. aad InreaV bro^aT Mai IHiali law* take* a
of DaeiVk aaMd Jcdhiy Middihoa, oa ata rvtara froai a |il%riaaji to

he NlaUnX M far Inrm. Naward, IB July.
.

- Prom Ibe lord Uaerae UM Hub day of Jely. /
P.-

M Lottreeoftbelord Dauiam, anattMe Juoii, Jatti ot Aagm^i.
Item, oiker letton ofbK - Man! A|mmi

^
.

CaLB.ni. - Tbe emlanne givon by UM qaeen of Soote to Waller Taito, bar
-rvmnt ^^ IA Jkow to m 10^ Warden, at

*

nt aad ttMawager, to ebow to my lord Warden, a* be aith."

I. Tbe ktof ofSooMbattdaaiaVaalaTSMritof Otoam. Bafsaowaror
inirtna far U may ariat between UM realms S. Tbai bar letter* be

at to bar brotber. i. Tbe Beoittab ktof rode prirfly fceal tiiilatl
Stirling, wilb flve or aix bone, and bad an laaaitaa with tboe lord* wbo
ami Ml (Veqomird ibe owut rince Lennox wa* Uain *r. t UM earb of

Mnrray aad Argyle, lorde ImlaU, Hynder, Maixfeld, aad tbe bertf of

Ayr. 5. AebMgeUexpeetol 4^ee*.
- U. Nortbamberiaad.-

18 July. 41881 [Ola BATT. SAMOA] to CAITAJJI AJTDREA Doau.

Cardinal OaMMKb U to aaiowfc at Coroeto oa Tiwedaj. Vfeerbo,
**. 18 July.o.lto.

,

SO July. 4681 HKXRT DUKE or RICHMOUD to Hwrtr VIII.
'

i I bare received year letter* aad tbe goodly appafal yon ton! mo by

t -*--. II ^t^Mk*V*M a**Mmm*am*r mek a^^a^a*mA^&^ 1 ^-^w^^^^^J Lm w i >lVM aftfMVVa) A aVaTmmU PPIT atOaVoVal fa? MoVaUmW. HM pffvOoVM Ul TITIOC* cMMCtof*
.

'

/Wrf.

July 468& THE DITOICE.
CM. A*e Notarial aflntotlua of UM preaiataUoa to the Pope, oa to JnU.

laJnVf Clanret Vlt, by Joba Aajboay Mejottoh^ aoMonJofIN** M*

babalfofoooai Ketaariae, to Ike IbbVwiaf oaW.
llrer* tbat UM Pope ialrod* to load cardinal CoMJOfjfo to Cagkad to

htiramil UM ftilaiiiii ent by wbkb tbe King *-mr to annul bi*

J^y UUV t^nafmc ImntoXi*.
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THE DIVORCE con/.

marriage, Pray* hi* Holiness 'to forbid the suit, and impose perpetual
silence, aa the marriage waa contracted in accordance with an apostolic

ordinance, and consummated by the cohabitation of many year* and the

birth of children. War* between Christian prince* will be the remit.

Intended to separate what God has joined, mutual will baa uueJiaed, and

the Holy See has ratified ; to impugn the decrees of the Romaa church, end
restrain the Pope'* power. The enemy of man will profit much from thai

aeed of wickedneae and discord. No marriages will be secure if thb b
dissolved. The eeeei oald oa no account be decided, except at the court

of Rome, tiecom of ita importance, and because it turns upon the farter*

prctation of a pupal dispensation. Leant of all should it be determined in

England, where the Queen fears the power of the King, and there will be
no security for her defence. In hb Holiness'* court she b ready to show
her righta.
The Legates are much xunpected, especially the cardinal of York, who b

chancellor of England, and councillor and Ta**al to the King, and baa

often urged the Pope to grant the King'* request about Uii* matter.

Petition* hi* Ilolines* therefore to revoke all commissions to try the

away from Rome, and appeals to hb tribunal in the name of the
'

and of the Emperor. Protest* that aa ahe b in England, and in

husband's power, no act* executed by her concerning the place or mode of
trial mut be undenUood to the prejudice of her righta.

Yiterbo,
" in vdibus S. Sixti, where the Pope resides. Witnesses: Peter

Rnix de Alacron (r), of Spain, and Julian Vinconti, clerk, of Milan.

At toxin! by Baldus de Nigris, of Civila Nova, in the diocese of Fermo,

notary of the Apostolic Chamber.

/.nt., copy, pp. 8. Emdd.

21 July. 4536. DUKE OP RICHMOND to HENRY VIII.

H O. I have received two of your letters dated Tittenhanger, the lOth,
ft. I*, i. 3*1. deairing the preferment of Sir Giles Strangwbahe and Sir Edw. Seymer,

master of my hone, to rooms vacant by the death of Sir Wm. Compton. I

end a lint of the office* and the fee* appertaining. I presume you men
that one of the *aid gentlemen is to be preferred to the stewardship of

Canforde.
It was signified to me by the Cardinal that it wa* your pleasure, when any

office fell vacant, that I should dispose of it, considering the great number
of my nerrants who have no other reward. Hearing, then, that the

tewanUhip of my land* in Dorset and Somerset shire* was void, I hare

dinpoMil of one of'them to Sir Wm. Parre, and the other to Geo. Coton, who
ait<-nd upon me. ShirifThufton, 21 July. Siymfd.

/'. I. Add. Endd.

ii. Lordship* belonging to my lord of Richmond and Somerset.
Dortfi. Canfordc, Corfe Castle, Cockden hundred and the lale of Pur-

byke, The eteward** fee t* 100*.
Somttrtft.Th* borough of MilUrn Port. The manor of Kingeabory

Recb anl the hundred of Hon-U.orn. The manor of (frees, CemmeU. The
lordship of Martock. The hundred of Stone and rillbjymli The manor
of OoryreveU. The hundrrd of Abdyke and Itabtone, and the borough

: I -i- _] : '. .

The *teward'* fee b 6/. 13*. 4</., 1 nsiifai 00*. for hi* clerk.
/. 1.

2. Duplkale* of the two preceding docnmenta. Ui the tame bead.
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4087. HKKKY VIII. u> AXJTE BOLEY

Level****, Tb approach of the tim* which bae hea*J delaytd *o long delights me to

>i. tnurh thai it sscms lmi already come. Nevertheiees, the entire accomplish-
ment cannot b* till the iwo(*n-<M nwlj which mtaf fa woredlrdoy
part than anything in the world, for what joy can be so great M to bare UM
company of hrr who b my most dear frieiid, kiwwing Bfetwfem Iks* At OOa*

the MOM. Jodf then wk^ wiU thai MVMNMM do whoM Mlfce hM givi
mo the greatest pain In my heart, which neither loofoe Mr writing ma
ilftOJ*, and Mthinn bat thai can remedy. Trll your lather on my part
thai I beg him to abridge by two day* UM lime appoint**! that he may be in

rourt before the old farm, or at least upon the day prefixed f otherwise I

hall think he will not do the lover** turn a* he amid he would, nor an.wrr

my rxpectation. No more, for want of time. I hope aoon to tall you by
mouth the reel of the pain* I hare suffered in your absence, Wrfcla* Ij UM
hand of the wcraianr, who hope* to be privately with you, Ac.

21 July. 4188. HKHXIQI io WOLSET.
Ito. I havo ihboay puttheKlng In reiaembrajieeof thefeuerof hbown

hand, which be amid be would write, but he complains of hb head, and

therefore b not dbpoeed to write at preeant. Tomorrow he intend* to go
toGrafton, to May the Thumb r, and rrturn on the Friday. I will get him to

write without fail, when I can. I beeeech you coniinu** prmrimw to my pmr
brother the archdeacon of Ox font, for whom I thajik you. Ampthill,
21 July. SifiMef.

I'.H. Tbere b no ncw here. The King well, waving hb head. My
lady Rocheford and Mr*. Anne romoth thin week to the Court. M v lord

Kocbeford wa* to have come, but bccauo of the sweat he remains at

home.
/'. I. AM.

4888. Hwrtr VIII. to AX.VB Bounrx.

Ur Utters I* perplexed with such thing* m her brother will declare to her.
xv. Wrote in his but that be tmeteU shortly to are her,

** which is belter known
at London than with any that u about met whereof I not a little marvel, but

lark of discreet handling must be the cause thereof." I hope soon " our

meeting shall not depend upon other men's lyght handy lleness but upon
your own. Written with the hand of by* that loogeth to be yours."

SI July. 4540 WOLUT to HCVBT VIII.

K. O. Send* letters, dated the 2Oth uH., from Valladolid, containing nothing
8. T. t. no. of importance, excepting the enUrgement of the King'* subjects, with orders

ofAt Empress for restitution, as at that time neither Ichiogtuun nor Kylvee-
ter had arrived. Send* Niter*, from nrr lord of Bath, containing new* of
the program* of the sMmains in Lombardr, with a good hope that Naplet It

by this time taken) statins; also that Sylveater had entered Spain, and that

Ouienne herald, sent by Krancb to offer duel, had retume.1. The Kmperor
intend* to make answer by hb herald, desiring a amfe-conduct ; which the
French king rirnaia. unless the Emperor give him option of place, to which
it b ea|niisj*il be will never agree.

M So that, I trust to God, these young

uuuii^eoaMna**j|i*jgaball bennaly converted into fume," I have made an

expedition fcr your dominion of Ireland in no small agony of mind, and
1 send intercepted letters, written in Italian,
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and fraojlaied into Latin, by which you will perceive what Uhoor IBM boom
made to the Pope on the Emperor's behalf to hipaarh your secret aflair i

and though the answer may have been wisely made by to avoid

jealousy, * good eye most be had to that matter, and specially to the

jottrneying of the Legate, lest it be delayed on the pretence of the coat or

other cause, I purpose by my present letters'.to aootlarait the Tngato, and I

expect to hear of his arrival in France. Hampton Court, 21 July. iSt>nesf.

Add.

[July.] 4541 IRELAND and SCOTLAND.

Laabrtk, 607, Certain consideration* to bo sJafimJ by way of memorial unto the
*

King's highness by Master Peter Vannys and Uvedale, moving the lord
Be. P. ti. IM. Cardinal to make the expedition of Ireland after the form and manner m

was lately sent unto the King's highness,"
1. Letters had been sent to Wokcy by the King's command, stating that

harvest being so near at hand some other measure should be
adopted im-

mediately for the defence of Ireland ; that Ossory*s servant should be de-

spatched for the purpose ; and that cither Ossory or his son should bo

appointed to defend mil country. Though Wolsey was then very ill able to

attend to such business, he proceeded to the devising of the said expedition.
For masons which will appear hereafter, he thinks the present an inconve-
nient time to discharge Kildare. The execution of all exploits might be
committed to James Butler, notwithstanding his young years, his father

being incapacitated by age, unwieldine** '< and other passions," profided he
were enjoined not to do anything without the advice of the Irish Council.

Letter* had been devised accordingly to the said James his father, the Council
and O'Donell. 2. That the cost of defending the land may not fall upon
the King, authority might he given by the Council to take coyne and livery;
and the profits which the carl of Kildare oojorad when he was there might
be appropriated to that purpose. 3. The authority given to James BuUer
mutt not affect the old quarrels between the carls of Kildare and Ossory, but

every question must be referred to the Council. 4. Letters should be
written to O'Donnell to continue him in hi* loyalty, and desire him to aid

Butler. 5. "There be also
*harp

letters written to Okoner for the delivery
of the earl of Kildare'n deputy, taken by fraud and under color of friendly
communication."

Wolsey*s reasons against putting Kildare from his room at this time are:

1. Harvest being at hand, the rebel*, if not restrained by "dulce and fair

meant-," and some ho|>e of Kildare'tt return, would lay waste the whole

Knglishry. They would be joined by KikUre's kinsmen and servants if it

were known he were in the King's displeasure. 2. As long an be is Deputy
be is responsible for anything done by his party. 3. If the King is de-
termined to make a new deputy, Osaory in more fit than his son James : if no
new deputy be made, young Butler should have the charge of the defence, all

Mi enterprises being directed by the Council. 4. Leaves it to the King
whether anything nhould be altered in the draft letters to the king of ScoU
and the earl of Angwinhc. 6. Patrick Sinelerc hat arrived here with letters

and instruction* from the king of ScoU, of which they arc to show the King
a copy, and to know whether, when, and where Sindcre b to repair to the

King. Tbo sabatatun is, 1, that nothing has been dono Ofato* Aayns with-
out good cause ; and, 2, a very iruonrtii reqoJOJ that commiationen be
depoted on Iwth widen to rrww the truce, which expires at St. Andrew's Day,
for other three years, by the end of which time the king of ScoU being of
more mature am propose* to trmt for a perpetual peace. Thinks Northum-
berland and Mafmo*, or Majrnu* alone, might be rommissionod to go to the
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Borders on ihi- mailer j wlw miff bt take ineama at the a*^ time U> reconcile

Angus to the king of Scot*, &>rf Ay IToJWy.

fp. M. J^S.

21 July. 4542 Du BELLAY to MOXTXOUXCT.

b
ahould

HM* to At aUdfe of Jane. I applied to him again, and I think if I

peak to him tomorrow I *haU gala my porpoj^ for be has consented

1 shall go to the village of Hamton Court, when he will consider
can
thai 1 shall go to the village of Hampton Court, when
whether I tball sjirak 1-v tnimj-'t nr by mveatf. I will do what I can about

the advance of money. AN* 1 bare not had a word jet in answer ; hut you
miiM know the Anjfrlotn an worth bcve 69 fOtn, and I think they will

driiver them to 700 for th wricht, for they bare no other money exeept
theae fir** i la ro*ro**f, whi. h arc* Mill won*. Let mo know how to remit,

or Md a man to receive them. If jrou dartre it I will try and get Wobey to

The danger in thin country begins to dlmhriib bereabooU, and to

ebewhcre. In Kent it b rery peat.
MademoiMllede Bonbn (Uolejn) and

her father hare fwealed, but hAvc got orvr it. The day I vweated at my
lurd of Cant<rbanr*s there died 18 pereoM in ftmr houns and bardly anjlmdy
eacappd bat myvlf, who am not yet quite rtrong again. The King hat gone
further off than be wa*, uaea great preoaotiona, eopfceea himaelf evorr daj,
and reeeivee Our Lord at rrrry FrtuU Ho abo iho Quern, who in with him,
and Wober for his part. The notariea hare had a fine time of it. I think

100,000 wflbhavc >c<mmde nffbuiijibf jboeawboweredyimr became quite
foolinh tho momrnt thrjr fell ill Tbe aatrologer* my thin will not turn into

a plairue, but I think they dmun. Ha* no doubt the King and Wobev will

he gratified with Francis rondolenora on tbb rbttation.

I have determined to trod off thb dcspalrh, not to keep yon in suapeae*
till I have seen the Legate ; but till next rojage I do not mean to put hand
to pen (n'ay rov/v nMffrr la MMIN 4 In plume), that I may not oauee ena

pidon to any one ; for this b a regular yietflaace (*'ni owr Mlt prtir), and
tne moment a man is dead M ea deviant toot convert mar If corpe.**

lluutks far rrmiitaneea, 4W> I MB quite content to vtay hem, or even in

Turkey, if the interest* of Francis require it, and to spend all my goods if

ted be. All I have b but 4,000 livre* of rent, and the cx|Nnrr U'inx here so

great, you will have to provide for the exccm aAcr I and my (riemb havr
done what we ean. If I were m rich an tome other bbhopn, or were, I at a

place of small OJKpence like Venice, yon should hear no complaint AMI me,

UlilayH July.
/V. AM.

21 July. 4648. OBO. TFTBOKMOBTOX to CBOXWKU.
aVQ 1 thank you for all kindnesa, and according to promise sen.l rou by

baarer 901, tbongfa say duty be not so much, trusting you will kerp your
promise for the reparations, and a letter to the abbot of St. Jamea, for such

money at be raeetvad for wood, above 71^ standing at the time of my entry.
My I^^i nunaaded SM to atop it out of the nx>o^y be WM to receive of OH-.

Therefore I tnut you will see me no loser. Ravanaton, SI July.
Pt. Saalme word when my Lord will be at the More, and when I shall

v

/M. A44.: Tomyataedfrie4MT.C^imiUiUUibbadeAiverad
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[4544. THOMAS DENTS to WOLBET.

Applying for the office of undentreasorer of the Rifhcqajcr, for wbieh
he was a suitor during Sir William Conpton's I II.

vice* than others in that office, aa Sir Root. Lytton, Sir John d Sir

William Compton had no learning in the law. 21 July.
7*. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate's grace. Kudtf.

4545- HERETIC*.

i. Confession of Edmund Tybalt, of Bumetede,
Mr. Wbarton, in St. Mary's chapel in the monastery of Walden, 21 J
" anno Domini supradicto.
About Christmas but beard Sir Richard Fox, pariah priest of Bnmatede,

NV in John Darkyn's hows that he wished bo bad 07 lord Cardinal**

miilioriiy, and he would pull down these image* in the church, for he feared

many pinned in idolatry. John Lond was angry with him for tbe*e word*,
Mid he would bear a fagot to burn him, and alter that took his "

portyac
lii band. Sir Kichard replied

* that there is never a word thai God ever

made." At this Darkyn wan very
M
wode," and bade, him get out of

bin bouse. At the aame time Fox said,
M Ye make a vow or a behest to go in

pil^rimagf to Our Lady of Ipswich, WaUingham, or to Canterbury, and there

bj a candle of wax think yc do well." Darkyns replied, "Yea. How say

you ?" To which Fox gave no answer. AHer that Fox said openly thai

God commanded no fanting days except the Imbren days," and men wen
not bound to other days, except after their devotion.

Wan shriven last Lent by Fox, who, during his confession, asked him how
be talicvcd in the Sacrament of the Altar. Answered, that he believed that

God was there in form of bread, Redeemer of all the world ; and then Fox

raid,
M
Nay ; it is but a remembrance of Christ's Passion." Never believed nor

consented to this teaching, but did not disclose jl. Was much in company
with and very familiar with Fox.

Abjuration of all heresies by Tyball, and promise to discover all persona
whom he knows to be heretics. Stgncd uitk a crott.

21 July 1528. Wharton aloolved Tyball, on his confession, from the sen-

tenec of excommunication, and enjoined him, as penance, to carry a fagot

before the procession at the church of Steple BumMede on the following

Sumlay, and to hear high mass throughout. Present : Dr. Jynner, Mr. Core.

rector* of Kail winter, Richard, curate of lleydon, John Goldyng and

Thomas Turner.

Pp. 4. CoMtrmjtoraryfoliation, ccccxxxv.-vL

ii. Various examinations.

15 July, "anno Domini supradicto." In Su Mary's chapel, in the

monastery of St. John, Colchester, before Dr. Geoffrey Wharton, vicar-

general of the bp. of London, Thomas, prior of .St. John's, Colchester,

Nicholas Kvererd, his commissary, and Matthew Grefton, registrar.
Thorn** Turner, John Mully and John Goldyng, apparitors, proved having

served cttaiionii on Agnes Pike*, the wives ofJohn Bradley, Thomas Parker,
William Raylond, Henry Raylond, John Thompson and John Girlyng, on

Margaret Bowgas, Margaret Cowbrigde, John Clerk, Rose, wife of Robert

Bate, the wife of John Hui.N-rt, Richard Jonaon atiat Collyns, Thomas
Hillc*, Kichard Chapman, of Boxstede, John Wyley, of Horkesley, and

Thomas Parker, or, if unable to find the persona, affixed the citations to the

church doors. Catharine Swayne, Margaret Cowbrigde and Margery Parker

appmrrd ; Hacker and others being sworn as witnessis. Robert iledyll, of

Colchester, was condemned to carry a candle before the proeeMJon on the

following Sunday, for calling John Thompson, flelcher,
M asalidote horson

berctyck," John Hubbert'. wife WM aaaaved in default of proof.
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1C July. Robert Sigar, Robert Hraxalede and William Brewtter were
examined concerning Abe* Janeon. and on the following day John Hacker.
21 July. At Walden, John Tyhall WM examined enftoeniing her.

17 July. At St. John** m\\ J, Colohmer, Margnret Cowbrigde
purged benvlf. producing aa iiimmsjgili n Tbomaa Barton, lUrtholomew

Culpeck, John Sirrhrng, Robert Dowe, Emma Harkyn, Ann Cbriatmaa,

Margery Draper and Joan McnmjB. IVeanst : Tnemne, ajbbot of St. John'*,
Richard Cawmood and Nichoba Evervrd. Margaret, wife of Thomaa Bow>

gna, produced aa compurgator* Alice Page. Margaret Smyth, Margaret
Haile, Catharine Crietmaa, Joan F fmiiii and Joan Hudson.

17 July. Thomaa, abbot of St. John'*, by commbaioo from Dr. Wharton,
abtolved widow IVnby from the sentence of e
20 Jul.-ln Sc Mary'* chapel, in the ooaeteiy at Waldea, Hobert Fayrrt

I lol.d-n and John WIgen were sworn to reply lo Aft article* ; and John
Craneford, I l-nry Chapman, Willin Browne, John Hacker, John Tynall
and Tbomae Ilemnetede reeefred aa witnoaaea.

21 July. Joan Agnea o/icu Smyth, of Bower Hall, and John and Agnea
Smyth, of RydeeweU, were sworn to reply ; John Hacker and William llrowne

being witneaasa.

Ijnt^ pp. 8. Comtemtporary foliation, ccccxUii.-rL

22 July. 4546. HnnriOB to WOLRET.
B. (>. Thi* day I received your letter, with one to the chapter of IJoeotn, in

favor of my brother, the archdeacon of Oxford, for the deanery of Lincoln ;

which, without your aid, had not taken effect. An the plague b at (iraftoo,

the King will not go there. A* for your wih that Wilnon uliould havr nom*
promotion, the King b in doubt whether In* hall givp the archdeaconry of
Oxford to Mr. Wibon or Dr. Boll. The King cannot write, in

of hi* head, and beg* you will mid him tbe presentation of the urebend of

Uipon, an you promim-d him. The vicarage you gate to Dr. WiUon waa

reaignod to Dr. DayeotA for a pension five Tear* ago. Tbe King wiahea you
to di|aach tbe earl of Angiu's *mrant. lie will not fail to end you

" theao
lot ten of Irvlend

"
in two or three dars but bin bead U not the beat, or bo

would have dinatchrd them now. lie deairea you to be good lord to bin

barber 1'ennc, for the ilanghicr and ward unto your (irace, of one Cberall,
within tbe lihertio* of Si. All>anX for hi* money. It b not in value aboro
I2/. a year, tier father balh tangled it HS ami 'bud it to mortgage for GO/.

Cade can inform you of tbe truth. Ampthill, 22 July, about 7 in the after*

MOM. Stgmftl.

7>. 2. AM. Kmdtl. Holtry ka trrittrm al ikr back -

SI July. 4547 MAOJCUS to WOLMTT.
' The King baa written to my lord of Richmond for two stewardship*

in the Duke'* gift by the death of Sir Wilt Compton ; the one of Canted*
and CorftV, and my Lord** land in Dorartahire, fee lOOw. ; the other of my
Lord', land* in Someraetahire, fee 6V. IS*. W. ; which be wiabea giren to
Sir GUw Stnuwwimbe and Sir Ww. Seymour. The King'* letter* mention
only the flnt oflce, which cannot well be giren to two peraona. Sir Edw.
llJIMll write* that both are intended for him. My Lord, however, had
already giren the MfwanUhip of Canford and Corffr to Sir WilL I'arrr, I.M

cbamberbun. and of the Somenetahire land* to Geo. CoUon. Encloaca copy
of my Lord'* letter. The vweatiag ekkaeaa b bad in tbeae part*, ami ban
carried off two of Mr. llolgill** company, the mrveyor of Wobey% bad*.
who waa at Bereriey. The Duke baa removed hither from I'oou-fract.
Sheriff Huttoo, ft July. Aflmrf,
/M. .!.: To my lord Legate. KmM.

nr. 6 L
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1518.

Si July. Hit K. Commas or OXJORD to WOLBKY.
K. u.

'

Has received his letter* of the 16 July, Rgreta that he shovld

to her town of Harwich. Bequests him to uke hit pleawre in her said

fcefWL be it hurtful or otherwise. 22 Jury. Jlyairf.
/>. 1. AM, Met

U July. 4548 NUKKZRT OP ST. EDITH, WILTON, Salwb. dice.

a B.K Petition for eeeent to the election of Isabella Jordayn es prioress,

on Wolaey's nrrff****'"'. to whom the convent, at thdr mealing OB the

17 June hut, delegated their right*. 28 July 1528.

23 July. 455O THE DIVORCE.

VU.Ikxu.iw. Promise of Clement TIL thai ho will
grant

no letters of inhibition or

B- M. other letten interfering with the execution of hU OMMilMtoo. to the Legates,
Bawl, vi. M. hut will confirm their decision. Vitcrbo, 23 July 1528, 5 pont.

Copy, Lot., pp. 11.

tt- O. 2. Another draft of the preceding, with interlineation* in the King's hand,
and with considerable variation* from the copy printed in Burnet.

23 July. 4561 JAMES V. to HENRY VIII.

The letter printed in St. P. IT. 604, is of the year 1526, 9. .

M July. 4552. CALAIS.

R. O. Report of commissioners appointed by virtue of letters of privy seal,

dated Hampton Court, 5 April 18 Hen. VIIL, commanding the Deputy and

other officers of Calais to surrey the mansions, Ac., lately belonging to Will.

Rosse, viz., certain tenements adjoining tbe King's wardrobe at Calais and

others on the west aide of Bollingate DUtet, u*cd by his Grace as bakehouses

and brewhouaes, and to take the name to farm of the owners, John Sakvile

and Christian his wife, for twenty years, terminable when the King no longer

requires them. The report gives the measurement* of the grounds and

tenement^ with some notices of JDOalMot, t.gn the street going from the

liullcnwell northwards. The King entered on the ground in April 1512,
when there were certain buildings, fb,

" a woolhonse made of timber, with

two gables of brick, and their chimney therein tiled with tile," well worth

2O/. at that time. There was then an old barn thatched with reed, worth 6/.,

where a brewhouse is now built. The void ground will suit no man bat the

King, who has spent a great deal upon it in building two bakehouses with

three great ovens to each, offices, and a LuiiboMil. Siffmtd :
" Per me,

Wjllyam Raker, mason. Per me, Hew Flode." (Uoyde in the text).
This report of the said " landnkcttours

**
is approved by the deputy

treasurer and controller, who also report on the arrears due by the King to

Christian, widow of .John Sakvile, which are of ten years standing, and
amount to ITS/. (M. 8</.. and refer it to the King's council whether the lease

should be renewed. 24 July 2O Hen. VIIL Signed by Sir Rob. Wlngfield,
Sir Richard Weston, and Kir W. Husey.
On parckmrmt, ;;.. 8.

25 July. 455& CLERK and TAVI.EU to WOLBKT.
R O. I, the bishop of lUth, have itodfOJ a short letter from Dr. RterhflSM,'

8t P. vo. to. dated Venice. He says b can gvt nothing hut fair words in the Pope's
matter. He and his servants have been ill of the flux. Within two days he
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ma to torn* Omaf 1*4to at lyomi, whom, I* to> atBm%
hate, alio turn

1?!** fetter from MiatoJ Peter (Vaaae*)
Ca*aly. Tbo Impariattatt tew beaa defeated before

home, aad

ready to tart. I

Lodi. OMaloftJbrd U la the Coai^M rrom~bdy Marxar*~~~Th~Kiiaf
b at Foataiorbleaa, but ac*t week goee to 0k Germaia't. 1Vu, 26 July.
x

P.S. They are greatly dbcoaleau*! with the Pope here, tad complain of
the report mad* by the pviaee of Orange'* mraot to the Pope, to delay the

Kiag*mattm
/ ClrrA'f AradL

July. 4664. EDW. TYXQALE to
! Thaakuhia (or hb KooUeaMM to him MM tlow aad doll

iartranrat not aprpmfaitNJ [with my] doty to imre the tine of thk ank*
\Vhea he left Loadoa hi* correepoadcof* wife aad fluaily wm. all wdL
I Inpea ha hai received letter from her, which he delivered to Joha liowaar
the jooafer. Siaee eomiac home haa not had prrfrrt Kralih three day*
tocrthvr. Hone* lobe with him at the ead of ilu. weak. Hopn he baa
told hi* wile what he mean* to do, for tbr |>lagor ha* takrn maay m UM
dty. Adviara him to wad her to the MBlrr. A*k* himlo defer the aaawer
of Slymbryag aad Ham till hi* comiag. Head* a

paper froai If r. Moyle, of
a certain pared of land ia Hamate, Alkrngton aad Uradeetoa. Perceive* ho
takro much pain ; booea a aad oftct will aaoeeed.

H.O,u.in^aA^r^corpe^)00o>ot'drparturr,wrntoor7towlv. Hi*
harraat ia behind, aad haa delayed him, Racommeada himatlf to hi* cor-

rcapoadaat'*
father aad mother. Poloourt, Si, Jaaoea'* Day.

llot. t ft. 1, mtthlitlnt.

25 July 4556 JoAcnra Hocinrreroi to CROMWELL.
B O. flaadii him back hb bone which he had hired. He waa wholly unfit

to travel, aad could hardly get throufh a dajr'* work. Ho bad better aafl it,

or keep it till Hoctototor rctama to Loadoa. Boadiog. 25 July.

16 July. 4556. RLTWELL to Wouonr.
* O. I Have raeeiTtd your Itttcr, aad peroaive thai yon are good lord unto

me, which b a great comfort. I caaaot taomuMiHi yoar Graco with any-
Uiin^ rxcct* my poor heart aad eervica. The King b mti), and I am *um
he would that yoa wvro *o likewiee. Yoa mm* comfort yoanrlf, and be of
good cheer i

*
aamriag yoar Grace thai the King It well appra~M and

aatiafled. aa I well perceive when In apeak* of you, aad doubt you not but
you *ludlhave him aa a^^tovoarGracvMeverhewM rnhblife.** Ho
t a pria of ao nmay piod <|uJiiic* that b wiU re*aembfv tha good aorvioe
and |Waa you have takaa far him, and the great familiarity bntweea yoa.
Sometime ihr father an.1 ihe at>o be in

dbpleaaure, aad bnHher and brotaw
M
by velle rportuN ba mav fortuaa ha* bone nowo by tnt you Gra* and

the Krag.* I think it would be well if you could Hod mean* to come n, r
the King, to *pcak with him { which aboald be to the comfort of you both.
I did not wrile aa amrwer to yoar letter, bmaoao I wa* advertbed that

a>% a a

-my aoa Broulhoa'* evydoaa (evidaace?) that y* a Tyrryagtoo waayelle
onlrryd.- Anthill, 38 July.

Hoi., pp.*. A<U. KmM.

16 July. 4667 Ptuotr or ST. MAET, BiLfncorox. C'abt dice.

Aaaaat to the election of Joha Tealerdea at prior. Hamptoa Court,
96 July.

P*i. 20 //r. VIII. p. 1, m. IS.

6 LS
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PWOKY or ST. MAKT. HIUHXOTOX, Cut. dine. eont.

a B. b. 2. rnllJIll for the abore, Mating that the priori oAoe was void by the

resignation of Arthur Sentleger, and WM filled up by W.
convent delegated their right of election. 4 July 20 Hen. \ ! 1 1 .

v bom the

2G July. 4558. CARDINAL'S COLLEGE, IPSWICH.

R a Grant of the site of St Peter's, Ipiwich, &c. to cardinal Wokey.
Hampton Court, 26 July 20 Hen. VIII.

Latn rellum. Great teal attacked, I'M excellent pttMtvation. Tkt royW
rrifyy *</ arm*, Ixtmti fatly tricked, in fAtf /op margin. In iku miniature

Ike likeneu of Henry 1 7/7. /o 7/rnry 177. u rery clearfy

B. O. 2. Confirmation of a Papal bull, dated 14 May 1528, granting St. Peter**,

Ipswich, to Wolaey, for the foundation of hw college there. Hampton
Court, 26 July 20 Hen. VIII.

Lai, retItim. Great teal attacked ; tritk a portrait of Ike King in tke

initial lettert and the royal arm*.

27 July. 4559. [CLERK and TAYLOR to WOLBEY.]
CaLD.x.1*. e e e

B. M. M ....... owe well yno[ugh] ...................... of

Flanden nothing ...................... [th> Great MtmmT
also shew ................. ambaamdor rmiding with the .

.......... the 21at of thin month determined] .........
Imperial lancekntghte w ................. they were not then

iiiiiUTti ....... number of them had and dytl . . .

ways homewards, that George
other of their captains in Myl[an] the duke

of Bromswyke, them|xrr[orl had lost a great number of

his bo[r*cmcn, and his (ootlmen were returned home a-foot. And . .

the matters of Italy very clear. [The count
}
do St. Poule being

now without [doubt] Ast, accompanied with 10,000 footm[eoj

[men at] arms and as many light horses. A
[we] were bad to my Lady. After sal[utatiun done she said] that the

king her son was now be glad to see us, and thai

he that she thought verily that

.... and aluo your Grace would be rig[ht] and that

for to certify the *

on of the truce, which was an ation of
such words as had been Lady unto us concerning

my Lady was reported unto my lady Margaret .

had written unto your Grace, that my [lord Cardinal ha]d

fipokcn
evil words of my lady Mar[garet]. She said she told De Barrys

that she ha[d spoken n]o words unto us but honorable, and th[at she] was
assured that we had none other written [unto the King and] your Grace.
8b said that this Mounlford hare departed into Spain and
carried not ith the King, and that

supposing
that he

[ha]ve made some evil report in Spain of h ....
. . . rnea and knowing that the King her ao[n] merry
and lusty, thereupon dotermyny in any wise; the said

Mountford s . . . .*

Prom .... n 27 July.
Militated.

27 July. 456O* JOB* CREKTOO to CROMWELL.
H.O. His son Gregory is not now at fiiilnHpi but in the country, when

he work* and plays alternately. He is rather alow, but diligent. He had



BO in sin MIL i
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urn
boon badly tutored, and ooold hajjlf conjugate tbree

to Chohjort OOM, though ho npoatod ibe rake by rote. If tbb b Fnl-

grave'* *tyb of teaching, doea not believe be will ever Make a acbolar.

Will bare to ualeneh Hal nearly ail be boa laaraad lie b now etndyiaf
the thing* mort cooJttdTe to tb reading of author*, and apenda tbe raat of
tbe day in flgmja* letter*. Tbe fftoja% hofffily, b abating. 1'embroke

Hall, 27 July.
/// A/., 9*. 2. Add. t Oarbabao viro ai domino eao optimo, D.

Crumwello b Jib* hV- (Wobey ). Ks Cantabrigia.

456L OtiooKT CBOMWKLL to CMOMWKLL.
* O. Moot dere father, I humbly recooMod me onto yow, and bertily

bnwcbe yow of jowr dalj bkeanMt, oaiarmlljr bowndoo UutrrMUKo, for tbe
I am awicfa and olber jowr omnifowi.l brneaily* to me coin rt, I am and

yowr tUIr bedman, intervlr ilei/rjng tbe oontinwaafl of UM MOM, tnMtiag
OO to MMBpljMe and fu(fy II yowr parpnuJI rammaadaMoi in tbe paamf*
of mynr erudidoo, thai yow my Rod father arball tbarewitb be ryght wI
eootentyii, by.< ! - hrlpc, Uic wirbe with hys grmc lire eod bo*. AJBMO.
Prome Hit bowate of yowr tiihaap, Mr. Doctor Lee, Unr Eater day, in tbe

urnfjfc By yowr Ttgdaot aooe, Grrgori C'romcwrll/

/M.,j>.
I. Add. : To by* right wondpAUi father, Mr. Tnooae fiiall

wcl, at London.

18 July. 4562. J. RUWKLL and T. HnrxcoB to [WOLSET].
TILa. 8. Tbe King thank* WoUey for tbe colbuion of tbe nrebend of Rijwn,

B. M. and deeiraf bhn to btatow tbe beoeflce of Hurwortb, in bin gift by reaaoct

of old Mr. Tailboyv," which b worth 241. a year, on Croke, tbe duke of
Richmond'* okootojaatar, for it b too mall for Wilnon or any other of hi*

chaplain*. Croke luu had nrih'Bgt and dow Terr good MTV tee. Tbe Kin(*
deairw Wober to examine tbe cxcctttoni of Sir William Compton, Sir Waller

Stonrr, and hi* brotbrr, one of UM yeomen of tbe Guard, concerning tbe
embezzlement of Sir William'* good*, and to aeod commbaion* for tbe
attacbment of hi* good*, and tbe pereona who have puriuiooJ them, into all

tbe *bire* where be bad property, and to tbe aattctnarba of Itmuley and

Il<<wdley. He doe* Ml wi*h tbe earl of Kildare to bare any of UM King'*
ward* or good* in Ireland, but that tbe Deputy abould have all tbe cuvtomary
ward*, farm*, ami royalue*, lie think. UM Earl trice to make It bettered
that tbe King could not bo etrvtd witbool bin.

The King thank* him for giving to Penne, hi* liarber, tbe ward of tbe

daughter of Brn*ll Troatiaw tbat UM matter wonld take effect,
'* bo eent

hi* *aid *rrrant to look upon her, who like very well, and have concluded,
and be tore toolbar.*
He will beatow anotber ward, or a reeoapOMO in money, aft Wobey'a

p|aajoj%
tor bo OJtoOaW It a* if it bad bean tan time* tbe value. One,

I)ockwra, who made a bargain with her father, ba* taken tbe evidence* and

poaimeioD, not ibe King baa given order* tor bb being dbpoaveawd. Tbe
King ba* granted to -me" [Bnan II fl UM oflkea of coo*Ul.le of Killing,
worth C'a*tle and keeper of tbe park, a* held by Sir William Campion.

Mr. More, chancellor of tbe dncby. b about to let tbe herbage, the.

pannagi*, and the water*, to Mr. Wiggbton, but tbe King wiabee [KowllJ
to hove it. Aako Woloay to apeak or write to More about it
Tbo King doe* not like th instruction* of IrrUnd or SeoiUnd, and wbbea

Wobty to *enl Tnke or r ..\ tbat they may be newly made. Deire credence
for ibe bram-. Ikoitbaib, 88 July, at tbree o'clock.

Tbe King think* DoutiaUar b too young to have ao great a charge, and
tbat hi* father were better. SifnW.

AM. : To my Lord*t grace.
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S8 July. 4568. EDWARD LIB, Almoner, to HETBT \

Va>& IT. In the beginning of July aent a copy of a letter from the Fret.

*
king to the Emperor, accepting hi* challenge. Send* new Ike Bajjwr

'.
"

answer. They both, for the aake of their honor, make countenance of readi-

neat for the duel, which would be a strange case, and product many incon-

renience*. Think* God hat reaerred the King to mediate between them.

Valladolid, 2 July I6S8.

Hol^p.l. Add. Endd.

SB July. 4664. QHUTUCCI and LEE to WOLSEY.

Ve?.C.nr. Bmired on Jajaf S6 the King's and Wobey'a letter*, dated March ttu
*

by a French pout aent by Kchyngham, who tarried long at Fontarabia, and
I'M came at laat without iiafc aajfral. The IN>pe' collector caae the flame OAT,

and also Wolsey*s letter* of January 19 (tie), and instructions from my lord

of Bath. After deciphering tkeir inttruetiont, they conferred with the

lector what wot to be done. On July 2 ke went towardt Madrid, hoping
to JSnd tke Emperor there, for it waa reported that be had left Monson.
Tbo Emperor, honaumi, had not come, ao he proceeded towards Montsno.

Have already written to Wolsey that Radclif; a London merchant, who
arrived here about June 10 with Wolsey** letter*, for a shin taken in

Bayonna, in Galicia, told them that Mont. St. Bonet had taken hit dtnatch

from tkit Frenek pott, wkick ke knew by a letter from St. Bonet to J^H
de Tarbet, taken from tke taid pott by tke captain of Fontarabia. J

eeive now from tke collector tkat my lord of Bath dented tkat tke commit
tion tkould remain witk St. Bonet until [it] were time to tend for

therefore, likely that he wrote to M. de Tarbet, and that that letter

cepted and tent to the Emperor.
w The French pott told tkit to one of my

tervantt, the almoner, and pcradventure more of tke taid writiitgt left at

Bayonne, and had a letter of St. Bonett't acknowledging tke receipt, wkick

I took to kirn." Tke thing it therefore not to tecret at it tkould be. Know
now that Badclyff deceived them, but nevertheleM it is true that tkeir It

irrrc opened at Bordeaux by the President and the Council, and to came

open to tke Matter of tke Rollt, and from him to Tuke. Tkit tke mer-
chantt at Bordeaux do write.

Perceive by the King't and Ifoltey't lettert tkat they art ditpleatmt
tkat Lee and tke rett proceeded to tke intimation, although tuck wot tke

tenor of tkeir inttructiont, thinking that it would have been trite if they had

firit tent
information of the ttate of thingt. Endeavored to avoid tke

intimation, but were forced to it to prevent what would have been mort

prejudicial. After Bayanft arrival, becaute the Emperor taid that he

trould have tke army revoked ami Genoa and other placet restored before
the deliverance 'of the children,

**

they
"
(tke Frenek ambattadort) thawed

tkemteltxt muck altered, and determined no more to retort to tke Emperor,
tpeaking of nothing but kuttility and war. Had great difficulty to restrain

them from the intimation, and did not do to until all iht Italian ambat-
tadori were called in at to a common council. They (the Frenek) alleged that
the inttructiont trcrr plain and open againtt ut. Put off the intimation thut

for a few dayt, and did all they could, botk with them and with the Emperor
and hit council, to rrmore-tke occation of war. Tried to induce tke ambat-
tadort to write to tkeir pnncet before tke intimation. Lot told them tkat

there could be no lots of time ; for they, jf they liked not tke offer, could
for war, and team their tubjectt in tke Emperoi't eoumtriet totub/celt

remove, before letting the Emperor know. Could not bring them thereto.

They thowed a letter from tke French king, bidding them look for nofar
rommandmmt from kirn, and write no more. Pvrtuaded them to rele>

the Emperor would kart contented to tke alternative, but at ke rtjtottd It
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Mry refuted lo write agatn to Mrir /Vim* WJtletl the

tent lo other prmttictt t but at he tfueh utterly upon Mile, /A*y wholly tt

themtelret to the intimatiom of hotttltty. The but time they came to eoumml

together m the count of Xattau't chamber, rfo*' *** Imperialittt arritjott,

tatd to Mr pretideml of /lordr*T amd Bayard that it wot * teritmt

V to intimate tear, and that he thought they had better write to Mrtr

knowing how they detired pomtt. Ttmyj mnomWmi amgrily,
" /I'Aa/,

thaiI we late more time f We dare mot for our liftM.** Thit co

rptmmrd to the bithop of Tarbct, u-ho forthwith came to

mnfk troubled, and ttmi the Emgltth mutt tpeak their mi
that If they would mot tome to the intimatiom the French mutt

act in another woy.
far taking teaee, of the Emperor they all went mt Ltt't houte%

if IfordMW, i /Ar MJM / Z/V 7*ar**, prtfatfl that tk*

war MUM&/ 6r uUimatrd tMal day. tt'ovld mot romtrml. tktmktmg Ma/
M Kmprrvr mtgkt alter Au MIJM. Ckimiiti m*d At Preridmt rams

s
;

- '
'

|jJ

ajA /or /Ar A'UI^'J droto, wArA /A* aKWr* 4tf wo/ in'jA. &*/ 2af lit
of itflay of payment trotiM /Ar Ifftier jutti/y the tMttmattom, ITAirA

M fodktnlk. Tki mtgkt tttfurt Mr 'i*tima/iom Mtf oAop of
to a*A AM irAr/Arr /Ar Arra/</j Ao/tf tmttmatt om Mr Morrvw.

ttd tkat Gktmmeri attd Ar iroV</ Ar irtM MCM of 8 o'rtorA, imteiuh*f to

rAr/Arr Mrv roi/</ oV> rt*y OOO4/. ftVMJp/ o/* Mi* MHJ > Tar6ft

tent ttymim, ana Let rttmrmed Mr MTMT omnrrr. //r Mm *r/t o/ mtko*t

AM!* a o// to /Ar AuAcp / It'orettter, toying ii teas mo time lo " dr/*rrr
"

amyfarther. Gmimmtti tkem came to Ac/ >iift oiwA a/)rr a ////r row/rr-

Mv eomcltttlfd Ma/ Mry ikomld mot rtftur Mr amboMadort aoam, a* Mry
row/a* wo/ oriM0 MrM /o Mrtr pttrpotf. Fearrd tkat further rtfiual tmtild

make them nuptet the Ki*g and H'oUey, eomftderimy the imttmetiom* amd
the fmiMiintlt they had
hitherto dome to, a refutat would hare eauted tuepieion of ferret imttruettnmt

mot to make the intimation. They were already inclined to think Ikit, for
the bithop of Tarbet tatd to Gkinueei more than omce about the time of the

rupture, that /)e Hnclant had told him that the Emperor wot ture the King
mould ncrerjtght againtt him i and once he laid that, if any faith were put
in the lettert o/uWt mho was to nigh hit prince, he wot ture they iroult/ hare
no war with England. Saw that D Torbet wot troubled nt tkete wordt.

fwMtit lett the tutpieion might increase, and caute jetilouty brtieeem

England amd France, ike travel whereof might hare been greater jTriudute
t the Xing than the intimahom of the war. Bare alwayt permmJm\ eren

mfttt the intimation, that Ike Emperor it ditpleated witk the King, both on
wtoount of hu jumetiom wttk the French himg amd the pretemded dirorct

from the Queem. Hare btem told that, for thit latter ommte only, the

Emperor would do nothing at the King't imttamee, and he hat, dome all he
could to prouoht the great mem and the country againtt the King. Feared
that fa at the oery point of itttimation, they ttjpurwmd

tbemteleet from the

JVawA mWtmmmimruf the French king migkt hare prmtnted with the

Conetdered that there mm mothimy more to or avoided than tuck jealouty,
for although the wnimmmm hat been made, the King may ttill induce ike

frtneh king to eomdititnt of peace. At to the Kimg't complaint that they
did mot imform the moblet ofthe offert, that they might hare ckanard the

Emprror't mtnd, mt great mm were in the eowrt, omeept the duke of
Itywier. who it of but little authority t but theyfound teeret meant lo bring
the ojfa before tlirert great mem who were nborrnt, amd alto to tmeomd the

ofrn intume of the Pmrliament. If the cote thai! to reauire, wtll circulate
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them ereryu-kcre. /I7// not allow tke Emperor to eons .n mutton

at proceeding from unkindnett om the King's part, but trill take lH fault

om tktmseltes. Hey It'olsey to rtmove tke Xing'i ditpleature. Tkinks

tkat tke Emperor vat privy to 'tke contents of kit answer in writing, by
tke answer given to l*ee. Would have flopped Ike publishing of it after
Ctarrmi

' him thereof. Moreover, it it in print in tke Smmmitk

tongue. H'iU dissemble about it until tke treaty ofpeace it ptfrmtin. Do
not think they muck regard tke book here, and tome of tke Council pretend
to be evil content witk the publishing thereof.

Remain still at Yalkvlolitl, for the comeoxfador had commandment from the

Emperor that they should remain till be came out of Arragon to Madrid.

Arranged witk tke collector that they should be called toomer if he con-

sidered it expedient. The collector wrote, on July 16, from Saragoesa, that

when he wan within three posts of the Emperor* at Montana, he received

orders to wait for him at Saragossa, where he arrived on July 12, and found

the Emperor's council also waiting. He if not expected until the end of the

mouth, or the beginning of the next. The collector
spoke

to Alemand
about Lee and Ghinucri's coming. He said that the Ambassadors were so

well treated in England, that ii was reasonable that they should be treated

likewise, and at the Emperor's coming hu would fiinl out hi-* pleasure. Donoi
think it well to tpeak of tke injuries mentioned in the, Kmperor t anstrrr,

nor of anything else that may hinder peace, a* long at they kavt any
hope of it. The Emperor's chancellor, and other of tke Council^ mam
difficulty about the delireranee of his obligations to the Kiny and the Jtrur
dr lytt saying they would hare them delivered at tke time of tke delivery

ofthftc 1'rinees. Answered that it was not safe to carry to muck so far,

especially by tea. Ask H'olsey to take tome order about it witk tke Imperial

Would hare written before, if the/ could have had conveyance. The aem

is closed, English ships being arrfsled ; and as to the land, the Emperor
has sent down good provisions, but they are not obeyed. Yalladolid, 28 July
1528. Signed.

Mostly cipher, pp. 7. Add. Endd.

Ibid. 1 145. 2. Decipher by Take. Pp. 7.

July. 4565 FRANCIS I. to the BISHOP or BAYONNE.
CsLD.x.ttS. "

[Mon]sicur de Knyonno, j'ay veu par ce in ........... mon
B. M. cousin le Grant Maistre, ce qne vous [avez fait dans IPS] chases ooatenues

au traicte de la trcsTc suyvans ............ escripre et puis qu'autre-
me ni ne sy ett ........... a bien faire garder et obsenrer ehacun de
son a ............. et cioorjaaal ce qne de ma part je suis .

........ y e*tre contrevenn en ancune mauievsV
El am it que vous entendea eommt* il y a oste ...... fje Tons] advise

que le secretaire de Madame Marguerite, [M. Guillaume ties] Barres, est venn
derers moy a Paris apras la .......... m'apporter la ratifficacion de
sa maistresae ......... et parle a luy, je Pay renvoye despeche tor ee
......... en U compaigny*' du nii-ur lie U llargerye Tun ....
.... ordinaire, par leiuel j'sy envoye ma ralUB[cacion] ........ dee
bieas des subgaeu ds i'Ku.|K-n-ur |Vi"ju'il* ont * et _
poor enjojr eekm le continue du ay depesebe ung*de wm
v.rleu de cham[br] le due de QaaMraa, a eelle fin de

poovoir e sont ses aflaircs et hi deliberation qull
. . . tresve, afln que selon c<-Ujo me bieo deUbere, toutesfoU,

.... s double qoe le Roy moa
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im
boo ffrcro et perpotool aflyo ot Moo

Jotoor
lo Logol MM boa amy oo

Woo ............. VMM M TM OOBflpt*
44

[ AluMirplu*, Moo*, de Bayoooe, pooreo qo*U y o loo* temp* [qoo
VMM a'JooolM do oooTellM d* ooolro OTMM do Naplea, Jo TOofi eoToyel

uog double d'one Ivtuoj ioMreepto do prioee d*Oroogo poor moTiuCrar an J

Boy MOO boo froro ol porpoluol allye et o moodit efcor lo Co[rdinalJ, j

boo amy, aAn I* OMMMMJOOl l'eiiremi[le o] loqooUo In oool

. laqaeJI* deputt
........ Mt MMMOM MMJj qoe

par eo qoo m'eecrij*
MOO eooaia fie airor] de Lautrec do 2O*- do DOOM, lo

via el Ue efaair Rear] ootoioot faille*, et OMMMt MMj OB MM) neooMho

qa[il] eeperait ifaflaoa pro de Joan reodre vy boo ooMple do
[la Tille] qa'il

lOTtodroil a MMpa poor oyd*r o rwoMMaT do U Lo[mbardio] U aoooora qai

y Mt MtiMyiMMlJMMMl fay o fbiet pomoToftot, TOO do

rag loMpe qu'il y a qa'il y oA, qa'il .... OM o ocporer qoo oo qalb loroot

pour ce coop or arrm grant cor il* out doone loyok o MOO eoooio lo

door de St. I'- J ........... oTMMMMK et foire poonr Mi faroM qui
-i.t.l.- butt mill- . . . . [ Al]lrtium, uuu SUTOMM qoe boaqoooott,
M.OOO odTootofion] )M feoode pyode lo Hejgooorro et

da doe do [o oeloto beore 12,000 oo 11,000

qoo do Tirrofc
J'eoprre qoe MOO

rOoMM IM forOM iMMMMMj JoioctM et ooyM de bhrf,

U lea poorra aller Tooir do TayUe de Dieo quo
noo eo aorooo boone jioarco qoo ceolo deopoooo
de Taoo el de y gitMB et kmrde ol y maUiMO

no U Muroye plo* loogoomoot porter ny
dutlit Koy MOO boo VMB et prrprtucl allye

cause roMOOOtror el faire MM entendre a Mo[nj. le

Cardinal moo] bon amy, lo priant \oull>ir tant faire eoren [le Boy mon

boo] ftvre qur do ccote bearr, U ommo qu'il [doit proiMf poor] la

contribution ct'Ytallio toil
promplement

o auo

Morrtte m'a did quo vou 1'avtet arm coleodec

qoe MM ceU moo aflaire ae pour et cooduire, ot

croymot fvrmement qa'il n[y aura aucooe] diMeolle, Jo oo IM on praawroy

u[lrement] mai* le reaoetroy o eo qoe TOM leor oo
reMOMirvr de ma port, amkooot

aorte eo bjqoelle U veult t contribution eotro

dee je no . . .

[pa]iw coogooiotioqoo Mt
d'eulx main entirremeot tro [n]eoretequ'iU
Toodroot me bailler.oo Toollant bre quilt aoyofl

rr
faillir a cboM qai m'oyoot [pjroMM) coMme de ma part je Mb noolo

......... miro toot qoo lo Tye me durrra.
44 Au ! mourmni, TOM avcs poo Tooyr ee qoe deironioroMMt fj'ay eecript]

a ooHre St, 1'rre do MO propre Main, par to doable qoe [je] TOM eo ay
cno>r? rt arc* pro amToir I'bjHUot ot poo MM j'avoys commando
ao T iconic do Taranoe allant der[eri] no Sminlew do fiiire de Ml port eoTora
iorllr

pour I'espMirhion] ot ihpotcba do docteor Steplianne ot ootm am*
bojoaTdeoril dudit Boy MOO boo frore el porpeturl allyo el coMMM qo[e]
or rrU U dVliberoliuo do ooftredit Sminct I'ere ait e!e de
doJMMM to cardinal C'amprpo pour vcnir pardc^a aoqoel j'ay
QQdoV^otOo9 wC 00Cf*pC 9XD^BoVNoVMJB 4UB 4tt0Qr Q9 SAopu0Mv9ttX

pMOMMMM lot oombre do MM goUoiret [qa] boo lay
OMMWM* Tootoofbfo, ayoot TOO par lettra inte[reeplro] r
du prince dX>renge oMant dorcn M Saioctet[e] ol
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H
FKAMCIB I. to tbe Biaor or BATOKKB <.

rcoir a moodil aiear le Legat . prandre
lei jogeanent qull Term deroir ..........
eoognoiatre qoe do ma .......... ..... . . mm coUccnent

a oak mala en tootoa aTntrve cboan qoe poorront] toucher kdit

boo frere et perpatti[el allyc] ....... ..... jamaia rieaa moina qoe

poor nxm propre ... .......
"Monar. de Bayoone, vooa oontinoerea a ao ......... . roa

BooreUe^et meamemeot de U bonne aa[ntc de aon boo] frare an ce tamaa
ri danggreol*. et iimbhb[hMant da MtMr.] la Lagat, ma* boo any, et ai ce

mal de eoti[nj ....... appau*;et quant a Ycetroaflaire,ajrantenten[lu]
........ eoooroa depeacbe cncorea qoe je leoaae eomm[ande] .

lerapa j'ay ordoonc ci enroyc cxpreaaemont da ......... poor caeta

afljtirv, do aorte qoej'eaperc quo .......... en payne i et tor oc je TOOB

liray adieo .........
J/l

u '] TOUg Jt en aa garde. Eacript a Fonu[ino*

blmo] . . . joor de JaOlet/ SiytutL
MmtiltUrd. Add.

28 July. 4566. ARTICLE OP TRUCE AT HAMPTON COUBT.

Cml.Dx. 3*8. '

a M Oommo par It traictc de treare0 nagairoa [flute et concloel eotre lea roja
de Prance et d'Anglelerre, [et Mifa I rArchidocheaae] d'Aoatriche, Ac^

poor 1'Empereur et lea paja ............... a le goorernement,
wit entre aoitrea eboaea d .................. qoe madame
U doebeaaa douairiere de Veodoam[oi] ......... trccvo dea biena

qui lay sent mMtiM eadlta paja ......... decea dea feos aieor et

dame de Rareatain a con ................. de Chalon prince
. d'Orenges joojaac de cenlx ........... % ..... dodit aieor toy de

Poor Tcffcct d'iceUuy article a eate par le ............... poor
lodit MJcur roy de France, et 1 conaeil do ma [dite dame 1 'Arcbiducbeaw]
accordc et convonu en U maiiiore sajrant.

u
Ajwavoir, que lodit sienr de U Hargerye a la diUigeoee ......... de

maditc dame dacheaae dooairiere de Vendoamoij* fa ......... le prince

d'Orcngea, deaaisuwment ct main leree de am [principautc] d'Orcngea, et

de toutes et ehaconea lea aultre* ter[rea] ........... rantea, rercnoa

ct 1-i rn.-. an'il a eu ct soubz robeiaoan[ce du roy del France, taut en

Hrctaignc, Daulphino que nillcurs ............. Ladite treare, et iuy
en fera ou a aea procurcun ......... [par]

lettrca piatntei dodit aieor

Boy tren Cbrentirn Japaaohern [en bonnej et ample forme. Poor
par

icdluy nicur prince d'Oifengca] ......... aeaditea tenrea dorant Udite

trenre, ensemble dea f ......... depots la publication du traicte de
Madril jus .............. tmnre pUinement et paiKihlemcnt ainai

nu'il f .......... lea guerrea d'entre I'Empereur et Icilit aieor roy de

[Franc*]. Et w anlcunc cboae dendiU fruicti cacbeoa joaqo ......
it Udito tmrc, ee treore avoir eate ....... ..... Franca et leve par

cuy qoeceau[ii]
'

"...... tene 1 faire boo audit teor prince d*Or[engea] .......
...... remboomw on faire rembouraar dedana T ...........
V..... 1" ****** do don dudit wcur roy de France et r ......

... adtotaimrcceoi luy aoroat eate dcUvrea de la pan ----
aiear prince d'Orengea, <m qoe par eartifleatloaa ancteati[eqaea] ....
loyanaara

* Bl en balllant Indite* Intro* paAentea de main levee ai deaafWaaerornt]"

aiear Bo^ tra Chraatien audit aievr priaee d*Oran(a oa a ae* p[ro-
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4507. FMAXCUI I. and ILuMuurr or SATOT.
Extract of a letlar of Fraock L to Moa. d Bajrouio, bit

Ila MB! UM aimr Do U Ilargcrie to Mada
new, tat only tar an mhnatkM of UM

camr the rtliHoaUou of it ;

rwtlttiiioo o/cooda aabad during

trace

to appoiut
/cooda aabad during UM war.
of which a copjr baanl, to be bown ifMaMawjr

Do Bajronne that, if be we fit, bo may ouauwtnicate it to the EoglUh, ao a*

to Mat them M they do a*.

mH, aot to trau any
laidj ooocludDd, Mi to

nnari oa nilliar aide far

IK> U llatgajit kw naalad hb
lla* iafonad

28 July
i; Q

456a Ln to TUUL

double
Sent thb morning toward* Bilboa a great packet, of which I keep the
for next poet. I think we ahall toon be Jicpatched. The Emperor

b now at Saragoam, and will be at Madrid by 2nd Augurt. He who write*
the dnher* doea not understand the figure*, nor yet English. VaUadolid,

P.S. I And the cipherer make* + for * and 3 for rt * romtrm.

llol^ p. 1. Add. K*dd. : From HajteT Ituinir, the 18th day of July
and 9th of Augtui.

28 July. 4669. RICIUED UARMA.V.

OJte,D.is. Petition of Richard Ifarmaa to Ike Emperor, allowing that he had
been pat in prboa by the Margrave of Antwerp for veiling aom* EagUah
New TntamenU lo merchant oat of England, and for harbouring Luthmui*

IW4 . (its. 2. Another netiUon for UM

/ Mr marytM : "Tke Wth day of Julr it b ordained by the lord* of the
Emperor'* IVivy Couadl at MaehJing, that the King'* amba*ador i>all

eamw hi* iiiftimalimj to be broaghl or eeni oat of Engmnd for the examimv
lion of Richard Ilarman within three werk* from the dalr above wntlen.

the taid Cooneil ahall proceed according to the law. of thaw Low

Marblyng.-

* RWrnrd Hannan't rcqaeet to the

28 July
i.

4670. Ric. BAXK to CROMWELL.
Thank* him for hb goodaeai to hb
for UM k*!er of wttoh be left a

8roa the
.
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Ric. BAXK to CKOMWM.I. tumt,

Wobey ; one to my lord milMai, Mother to the abbot of CristaJI (K
ull), Mid the third to Bank himself. While Hank wa* tiesat, Sir Bie.

Warde, a priest of Sir John HOMY, has let, in his master's na>, all my
Lord'* demesne land*, the herbage of the park, and the beneiea of Mellyng*.
to direr* of my Lord's servants, for Sir John's profit, which land* Bank

jga^piii wllh aanli i ilili mj I nrdhjrf loft Toaopport Ward, SirJohn ka
written letter* of aatUtaoce to Mr.Mir. Stanlev, my Lord** bastard brother,

and hi* other *ervant*. Warde hat also taken large MOM of money from the

tenants, beside* their rent. The country would be much obliged if he can

provide some remedy.
Promise* him 2O noble* a year, if he can get mv Lord'* ftr*t tack or the

benefice of Mcllynpe to take effect, Mr. Wyngneld'* to be admitted, and the

new increave that the abbot of Croxton ha* *et on it, to be laid down. Ifoat

have help in hi* lord and mauler's cause*, or can do nothing. If my Lord
could hare what the King ha* awignctl for hi* keeping, to be at hi* *trv*nt'*

ordering, trust* he would be better found tluin now by Mr. Hoa*y. Would
like a tubpatta for the priest for next term. Remind* him of the bill he-

gave him about I<aurence Starky, and hi* wrongful suit with my lord of
London and the abbes* of 8yon.
Many poor men in thin country would complain of Win. Tun*tal if they

thought to have a* good remedy an Ric. Cowpland. Send* Cromwell a

gelding for hi* mail. Ask* him to advbe hi* lord. Hornby, 28 July.

///./., />/>. 2. Add. : To the right worahtpful Mr. Cntmwell, being with

my lord Cardinal'* grace.

28 July. 457L JOHN AT WOOD.
HU will Proved, 28 July 1528. Printed in Nicolas' TenUmenta

Vctusta, p. 640.

28 July. 4572. CARDINAL'S COLLEGE, IPSWICH.

R. O. WoJaey's foundation charter for the above. Hampton Court, 28 July
1 528. Stymed, and teat attached.

/.tit., vellum.

i. "
2. Duplicate.

Ijat^ rellmm. Signed and tealed.

R C). 3. Another of the same, with Wolsry's arms and supporters beautifully

triclunl, apparently by some foreign artist.

/-/., rtllum. fine seal attacked.

29 July. 4578. Roirr. PORRETT to CROMWELL.
K " Ak him to send a 1 1 lonsfaTi concerning Mr. Denton's matter. Sent

him a letter by Mr. White, vicar of St. Laurence in the Old Jewry, enclosing
Pecok'0 aiuwer for Denton upon the replevin for the dbtress which Porrett
took of Pecok. Must haw the reeordare before the next shire day, 7 Aug.
Mr. Deao would like to have it as soon as possible. As to the rent of 20*.

concerning the dean of Powle*, Mr. Essex docs not know whether the Dean
ooght to pay it. Cromwell had better consult his lease with the Dean's
masil. Showed Mr. K**ex the acquittance for the but payment. Edw.
Fetyplac*, farmer of BiliHbiil and treasurer to AM duke of Suffolk, has

agreed to coae to Mr. Dean or to Cromwell to pay aU hi* duties. Osn bar*
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I5S&
no trikfeoi dbtrea* of tf fcs4 Mr. BPOWB wtttkbolda, bat will wait Mi
Mawdleo Colt, Qxfivtft, 9 July.

///.. f>. I. X4dU .To tb right worahipful Mr. Cromwell, of ay lord

Cardinal oooasfl.

19 July. 4074. CABDIVAL'S COLLEGE, IPSWICH.

B. O. Great to Wobey of St. Matthew'*, Ipswich, with licence to impro-

priate it to hb ooPtga there. Hampton Court, 29 July 90 lira. VIII.

IsU^rrllum. Crftttf ara/ allnrkfd. Royal mimiat*rt amd arm*, fftfttuifrly

triemedj im /A* fty iMrfte.

i 2.

I V//MM / in'/A lie frtaf */ amd royal mtmtatmrr.

30 July. 457ft. Wouurr's COLLBQE. IPSWICH.

K. a |. Great by Wofcey of St. IVtrrX Ipnwirh, with pfturtnuuicw to

BonwhalL, Ac^ to hb college at Ipuwich. lUaploo Court, 30 July
20 lira. Mil Xamed by *&+.

vellum. Seal aftaeked*

H.O. 2. Great by Wobey tobkllfa *Ifwi*kf vWMiory of Horkmley,
with iU

ftppartennc(. lUniptuu Court, 3O July SO Hen. VIII.

IM!^ rtuum. Soul atlnckrtt. Tkf Cardimaft arm* amd tmfiymia trtckttt

at tke lop.

30 July. 4576. WOLSRT'S
'

" Licence by Wobey to the dean and canon* of Cardinal's college,
Oxford, to a**ign UH* priorirof Typtre, Wyki-*, lXxlna*h, Ac., to hb college
at Ipswich. Hampton Court, 3O July 1 *2H.

/.a/., vfllmm. Seal, iri/A ttlk amd goldfrimgo*

K. O. 2. Duplicate of the *ame ; with Wobey'* arm* aad Mpportere, beautifully
tricked.

Warn

30 July. 4577. CARDIXAL'H GOLUDOI, IPSWICH.

R. O. CoaflrnuUHMi by Wobey to Wax Capon, dcwa of Ipwi.-h, of the
of Save* Court in Drpiford, aad that of Cbeahuut, Ac. Ilanptoa Court,
90 Jul 20 Ilea. VIII.

ffllmm. .Vn/ attacked.

2. Uuplkmtrofthe
KrllvM. Seal aUatAtd. H'oUeyi arms amd tmppoHen tricked.

i 3. Simtbr cooflnaatioa of Uorkeaby. Seme doit. Signed amd tralcd.

H- O. 4. Simibr cootrwuioa of the tr aad batb of (he priory of St. IVtrrV.
Ipawich. lUmptoo Court, 30 July 20 Ileo. VIII.

rellmm. Seal attaeked.

30 July. 4578. FRAX^IS DR RAtssi, SIKUR DR LA HAROERT, to the
ii. BISHOP or BAYOXXR.

I here already written of my communication* with the linefej of
Savoy ami the Kmperor** council. The latter think that the arraagemmt
that we hare made for the fruit* *4 dc reeoeipeaaw da p***e,

H
from the treaty

of MeeVid till the pfneat trace, doe* not aflact the luiigof EiigUad,becau*e
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1628.
re Bian, 8nn DB LA HABOERT, to Br. or BATOMTI omL

his subjects hare no land* on this side of the sea, from which diflercoees might
riflr, "dealartopaaBeee,

1*
It fo weO, however, to notify the King aid Legate

of everything, the* they may ooiMffOM we are making treaties apart. You
mart ahow the Legate, bo^grei, that complaints are daily made of depreda-
tions by land and sea, and more on the aide of the Emperor than on our*.

And an the Legate if appointed one of the conservators of the truce with the

aajjHnil of Lorraine on oar part, and the cardinal of Liege for Madame of

Oil (i I. we hare thought it advisable that each abooid tend a firmmitilniM to

Cambray, at a neutral place, empowered to execute justice and make redress.

Malines, 80 July.

/K, pp. 2. E*Hd.

30 July. 4579. TRUCE WITH MARGARET OP SAVOT.

Galba, D. viu. In consequence of the truce between the kings of England and France,
and the Archduchess of Austria on the part of the Emperor, for the Iw

1

' M
Ouiiuiiiaa.it is aayaet between Fras. de Raisve, sieur D; la Hargerye, maitre

Laaaard, d'hote! to Francis, and Jehan tie C arondclet, archbishop of Palermo, that three
" <M * commissioners from each party ( Francis and the Emperor) shall meet at

Cambray by 4 Sept., to adjudge the restitution of goods, &c^ for all injuries
committed from 15 Feb. 1525 till 15 June last. This is to be published in

both countries before 28 Aug. The Archduchess, the dowager duchess of

Vendome, and the Prince of Orange are not to be included. Letters patent
from the two Princes to be produced in three weeks. Malines, 80 July
1528,

/>.,;/. 4. IIfaded: Coppie.

31 July. 4580 JOHN HACKETT to [WOLSEY].
GaJb.B. ix. Since his last letter on the 14th inst., has received one from Wolsey,

l"4. dated the 15th, the contents of which he has showed to my Lady. She
II. If. took the articles of peace in very good part, desiring Wolsey to continue his

good mind, and she would not fail to keep hand with him to the uttermost

of her power. She fear*, however, that the odious letters between the

Emperor and the French king will do much to retard peace, but she will

always employ herself in mediation. As he stated in his last letters toTuke,
MOIL*, de la Hargcr[ie] came to my Lady from the French king, with tho

ratification of the truce, and letters of credence. Ho was honorably rect

mid has today returned with good despatch. As to the enterprises done by
Frenchmen, Burgundians mid English, it is concluded hero that Wolsey
and the cardinals of Lorraine and Liege shall send each a commissary to

Cambray to settle them, and mj Lmly promised to write to Wolsey in thai
l naif. De la Hargerie left two letters for the bishop of Bayonne, which
Hackett sends to Tuke. Encloses the copy of his last letter. Harman is

fast in prison at Antwerp, and makes great solicitation to come to his

examination. He has sent two requests to the Emperor's council, of which
Haekett encloses copies.' Is daily required to bring him to his examina-
tion, and has deferred it, as he is waiting for instructions. The Coo
has given him a term of 18 days from now, at which time they will
do justice according to the laws of the country. As they will not send

any heretics out of the country, the sooner the hifigsjajjan is sent the
better. Cannot write himself, as he is suffering from ague. Malines,
31 July 16*8.

-
2.
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I July. 4681 T. DCRBTE to CROMWELL
It O Dumot reaoH to Cromwell, being here at the marriage of bis old

Mater** <laughter. Sends, therefore, one of hi* old companions,
Cromwell may explain to him at what petal Mr. More and I be at

Hicbnee* truly atrrod bj joor Grace'* pupil and errant Itn Mi reflmil
labor to atnro the King in that whereto Wol*cy law appointed him. Il

known bow wall he ha* behaved for the ante of ratlor* before Woleey.
got a* much a* SOI. from hi* ofBee in one year, thoug
from the previooa ottee, which be gere to Mr. Taylor's
'g desire, betide* aelling it to him for 200 mark* leas

Ing our reward far
pa**ing

of my Lord"* warranta." Beg* him to deliver

Dorbye* part to the laajag, WUliam Brown. Portgore, *l July.

l/n^p. I. AM,: Maater Cromwell, councillor unto my lord Legate'.

grace.

4682. to Wotmnr.

IVO Aato ha* to procure for him aome room which flnT WllmnComflnn
bad. Will not 601 to do the Kln^eanrke, and jroor Grace mnjr ngoioe to tee
:

;:*
Never got M mnch M 901. from bia oflee in one Tear, though he got 1do
mark* from the nreriona otter, which be gave to Mr. Tajlor** Hnaman. at

aalling it to him for 200 mark* IOM than another
would bare given. Aak* WoUcy not to regard hi* poor eetaio, but hi* truo

intent. The oAete eommodiou* for him are the unk'r-treajurrr>hip and
Uie Btowardahip of Warwick'* UwUs Chum, and the keeping of Comcbcry
park.

/'. 1. AM. . To my lord Legate'* grace.

4083. For 8rm Nicn. CAREW, Master of the Hone.
i. " Draft patent appointing him countable of Warwick CanUc and town,

with a manuon called the Steward'* Place there, and IO/. a rear at con*

table, and ten mark* for the *tward*hip ; alao, keeper of the manor of
Goodrect, with the garden and water* in Weggenok Park, with fee* of \d.

a fUy. All thasi AMI to be paid out of the LMUO* of the manor* of Warwick,
Snyt'u-rfi 1.1, K/nirtoo, llarkcewell, Moreton, Ljghlcrne, Ckredeo, and
Ilcnlranlen, a* enjoyed by Sir Kdward Bclknappe, or Sir Pra*. Bryan, and
Sir Wm. Comnton. Al*o to be parker of WegRenoh l*ark ; with 6dL a

day,
and the appointment of inferior omeer* and maater of the hunt in the amid

park.

Draft M ftVtoftatry** AW, />/.d.

4584. 1!M< A*n PAGE to Wouar.
I ' Haa aacertained that the King answered thone who raed him for

Mr. Cheyny that he waa proud and rail of <nirohihimj word*, and endea-
Tored to diahonor thoae who were moat gbul to terve him, and that bo hall

come bio the Chamber until he ha*
with Mr. RoeaeU } fcr he will bare no grudge amongvt hi* gentlemen. Ho

come before the

hi* fault and agrwd
bin gentlemen. Ho

ha*, hoUwlfj, consented that be ahall come before Oil Council, and state hi*

rail, ami they thall report it to his Hlghnssa. Hear* that aome of hi* friend*
have aont for him privily to ha here today.
Some of tbo*e who *ned for Cbeyny ay that they al*o a*ked the King for

htm touching the age of young Mrs. Bronghion, telling him that she wa of
full age at her brother'* death, so that he had no interest in her. To thw the
King answered that ho knew nothing but by her mother's report, and the
kws ehooJd try whether *he were hi* ward or not. Can learn nothing fur-
thcr. OhejM seem* to hare Uttle other OMatbrt, but there are *ome who
make such amt for him a* they can.

i. AM.: To my lord Cardinal*, grace. E*M. A letter of
Sir tnssjsj Cksyny.
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1528.

4585. [WOLBET to HENRY VII!

Con. Apf. l. Thanks him for hb gracious letter written with hb own band.
B. M. Haa instructed the bearer, whom he trturt* the King will henceforth find coo-

formabto in all thing*, a* well in giving belter attendance M in leaving bit

prodigality, lie submits M if be were Wolsey*s son, and promise* to be

ruled by his connael.

Draft M n'oltry't otrtt kattd ; mutilated, p. 1.

4588. [WOLBET to JOHN EARL OP OXFORD 1f
B. O. Thank* him for the venison he sent while the King wa with him at

hb manor of Tytcnhungor. The young oonnteat of Oxford ha* oompbined
to the King, the writer, and other* of the Council, that he ha* expelled her

and her servant* by force out of the park of Lanam, the cactle and park of

Camp* and the manor of Bunuted. At the aame time hb letter* containing

contrary
matter arrived. Showed them to the King, and it was thought

advisable, a* he had entered forcibly and she had three yean peaeea]H
poaaeaaion, that ahe should be restored and the matter tried at the beginning
of next term by the writer and another of the Council. Asks credence for

hi* servant Sender, the bearer. From my manor.

Draftj pp. 2.

4587 JOHN EARL OF OXFORD to WOLBET.
R, O. A*k* to be excused for not having come at this time. Ask* for

Wolaey's countenance in bin causes. I* very ill, but trust* to be able to come

up before the end of the term. Thanks him for sending Mr. Hansard,
whom be perceive* to be a very wise man, and discreet in entertaining the

Karl's causes. Asks that he may be hb counsellor and officer, aa steward of

his house and surveyor of hb lands for he b sore hindered of hb inheritance

I . >r lack of such a one. Signed : John Oxinford.

P. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate's grace.

4588. The EARL OF OXFORD.
K u. Petition to Wobey of Sir Ant. Wingfield and hi* wife Elisabeth,

John Novell, Esq., son and heir of Sir John Nevell and Dorothie hb wife,

deceased, Kdm. Knyghtley, Esq., and Ursula his wife.

The possessions of John late etui of Oxenford in Hednyngham, Essex, and

elsewhere, yearly value 2,2(JO/., ought to descend to the aaid Elizabeth and

Ursula a* hi* sbter*, and to John Nevell as hb cousin, but the present Earl

rial MI* them a* being [nclxt cousin and heir male. He has obtained per-
mission to hold them till Wolscy lias decided the caae, promising to restore all

issue* if it b decided against him, and not to procure any office to be fo>^H
or anything to hinder the petitioner's inheritance. He ha* broken AH
promise, and caused feoffmcnt to be made to diver* person* unknown to the

petitioner*. Beg Wobey either to settle the variance, or else to cause the

Earl to revoke all such acts.

P. 1, mmtilatfd.

4JBQ. SILVESTER DARIUS to WOLBET.
B. O. Writes in behalf of the Lithop of Worcester, to whom Brian Tuke

ifjftises to
pay,

beaidea hi* diet*, the coats be has incurred in
providing post

horses. If be have to pay them out of hb own pocket he will spend 3/. or

I/, a day, which will be very serious, the Bishop being poor, for when he

My Lori."
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Hit
hM raid the (Motion oto lo At bbhop of Verooa oat of the fruit* of the see
of Worcester, very little will remain to bin. lib boose WM spoiled at the

sacking of ROOM, and bit brother taken prisoner, for wbom be find lo pay a

heavy ransom. Hears al*o tbat the cellarer of Iho monastery of Worcester
intend* to ak Wolsey for I he oAco of sacrist of the monastery, and expel
ihc present bolder, who bad it of the gift of WnlM-v, and baa exercised ii

with ao much modesty. Hope* Wolaey will not allow a thing so detrimental
to the cathedral.

//*%*, j|fc f. ^^; Cardinal Ebor.Anglwi legato.

468O. The SIETB DE LA HARGKRIB.
Add. MB. Extract from a letter from the king of France to Mom. it Bayonnc.
46*.. r. s?4. hb haassilni in England.
" M

>( the lord of la 1 largcrie to Margaret of Savoy, not to treat of anything
new, bat merely for the explanation of Ibo hut truce, to takt< the ratiflea-

tioa thereof, and agree upon a neutral place for the meeting .f the eommb-
rinnem Tor rratitutiofl of Injone*. EucloaM a copy of what lu hai* agreed Us
that he may w that nothing has been concluded touching tbo king of

Eawland, ami that ho may make it known to him.

Copy of the article peed upon between Ilargerie and Margaret.
pp. .

K

4591. JOHN KDXUXDK*, D.D., to WOLBCT.
Petition to WoUey, M chaneeUor, to ho rxruurd fmm the loan of

100 mark*, for which be ban received a privy feat Ilaa had murh cxpeaee
in the building of hi* lirncncc* ; ban pent IOO/. in convoying common
conduit for bin parishioner-, and KMI markn almut the /nin<lation of *

grammar *choul in SnmorclT when* ihu ehicf l>a/tm, Sir John Fiujamea,
livm. WM roMnsI

liy
hU cnnt of !(>/. when ill. Could not ralao IOO

tnark if li- <UI all hm iulrtanc.

/. I.

4082. WoLnr*i
R. O. Summary of the account of John Hughe* to my lord Cardinal of

money received by him for UwpcnaatlOM^
Diupcmiationn dated M*v and June 17 Hen. VIII., HA Kit. H/. From

90 Juno to the death of Mr. Tooeya, 9061 16V. M. Othera not mentioned
in Hughe*' account, but noted in Tonera* register, 467. 16. M. Otbera
fetched by llu^ltc* since hb account, 137. 16*. M. Others remaining with
Hughe*, :,:>/. 13*. 4</.= 334/.

DiMehargr. Hughea ban paid to Robt. Toneys, by three acquiltaocca dated
May aadJane IT II- n. VI II. \,l. by three acquittance* <latc<l

Augn Jan. and March 17 IIn. \ 111., M&6.H<; to |)r . S /

Aaks allowance for tbe dUpeMetioaa not yet delivered, 6eVL ISn. 4</ =

Allowing the firvt three acquittances only for 87. Hi*. &/., as their dale
purports, there b due lo Wohvy 1081. 13*. 44. But allowing them for their
whole content a- Hughe* derirca, there remains doe Ml. 6*. 8st

/>. 3,

4593 SIR WILLIAM COMPTOK.
A valor of the poMseMtons of Sir Wm. Couinlou iu '* Hen. VIII.

ft ft aMTlai f * * "
Clear yeariv value, SMKfe

!^ . I, taryr fKtjter.

rv.
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IBM G*AICT in JULY 1528.

I. Darid ap Crinth, of the Ip. of Oowcr.
a Walea, yeomaa. I-ardou far the death of

Hopkin ap Imrid oT UM ajM to. Xfclr

S. Unmpk. Ferrer*,. Wm.
Hen, Hopwood. draper, Hen. Sail,

tailor, and Wm, Reynold*. Grant of the

advowaaa, of tke ant prebend aad canonry
void ia the eoUegutr church of Tamwortk,
Cov. ami Lick. dioc. Dai Ilamptoa Court,
S July SO Hen.VIIL &B. Pat. . 1, m. 14,

a. Wm. Laae, grocer, of London. Pro*
tectioa t goiag ia tke retinoe of Sir Rob.

Wiagfield. TetUMkaager. M Jane
SO HeauVm. DW. Hampton Court, 5 Jnly.PA

8. Tko. Bickardaon, of Norwich, dyer.
Protection ; going in UM retinoe of Sir

SO BrnvYalL PA
11. 8ir Tko. Eynon. prieaL To hare the

aaajjnB which the abbeaa of Wilton, Wilt*,

give* to a clerk of the King
1

* nomination
till promoted to a competent benefice. D*L
Hampton Court, 11 July to Hen.VIIL
h.B.

Duplicate of the above, undated. 8A
II. Tbo. Wcacott, one of the miaiatera of

the Chapel Koyal. IVeaenlatioa to the pre-
bend of Wylmecot, in UM collegiate church
of Tomworth. void by the death of Wm.
TBahlm Itrh Hampton Court, II Jnly
to 1 1, n.VI 1 1 S.H. Pat. p. 1, M. 26.

12. Wm. Vanghan, I.I.I).. King'* chap-
lain. Presentation to the church of Mark
and Oye, marckea of Calai*, Cant, dioc.,
void by deatk Tetinghangrr, 10 Jnly
-< Hen. VIIL M. Hampton Court, 12 Jnly.

P.8. AtMnl at tl* foot : Thia pa**ed not

by the King's warrant but by my Lord'* gift
a* chancellor of England." Pat. p. 1, . 16.

13. Roger Dingley, elk. Presentation to
the canonry and prebend of Wigiulon,
ithin the collegiate church of Tarnworth,

vacant by resignation of Kdw. htapel*.
Tetiaghangrr. IO Jnly SO Hm.VIII. IM.
nam|iini Court. 13 July. P.S.

14. Wm. Beraam. of Calai*, merchant.
Protection t gotag ia tke retinue of Sir
Rob. Wingfteid. Ttamghanger, 5 July
SO HOB.TUX Itrt. Hampton Conn, 14 Julr

!
-

14. Owm Grimth, of Poveamnd, Walea.
Baafam. Bavtag en the 1 1 Jaa. 1 9 Hen.VIIL
abjured tke realm for felony, before Wm.
Holbacke, 80JDBH, at Rokby, War*., and
ami tke pon ofAagalary in Walr* appointed
Hal by tke aaid coroner to leave the king.
dom, goiag from the churchyard of ttt Aa-
drew'*. Rokby, aad to be conveyed from

to towa to the aaid port by tke
tke aaid towaa. a woonaa

m ki.

XM.IIamptoaCoart, 18 JuU

w of the aaid com-
into Walea. TilTiali i lit Jury

aoUon-VIH. l*L Wommv. l4~July.-PA

14. Wm. Barlae, Kiag*a ekapUin. Pro-!
aaatahnn to tke chorea of Wottoo. UajJ
dioe,, void by UM deatk of Wm. lilakdea.

Tetingkanger, 10 Jnly SO Hea.VIll. DtL
Hampwaj Court, 14 Jnly^-PA

18. Joka Baada, of Lyaae, Nort, Ttatner.

Protectioai goiag ia the retinue of 8k
Anth. rgkOwd. AmptkiU. 18
. !!. \ II! li.

PA
SO. Ric. Gawea, guaair of UM Kiag.

To be a gunner in tit Tower of IioadomJ
with M. a day, e*w Wm. Varbayte. Umaji
hill, 14 Jnly SO Hen. VIIL M. Hamptam
Court. SO July. PA aaV .

" You maat
ttmambrr thy* patent, and tke payne akamt]
deaerryd.- Pot p. 1, a*. SS,

so. Wm. Kde. matear, Londoa.

peximn* and exempliacatkio, at kia

aueat, of tke following document*: I.

lion by Tko. Keyle, sajffpar, of Loodoo,
! k : Y. -\. <

Ckriat. AppoweU WM aaiaed la aia

M af | 3 | M | MdMT,
tarn meaauagea, Ike. ia SaaftMbury
MiddletooToof* Molen tad Corflb

bert. Doraet, on SO Jaa. 18 Hen. VI
be aold UM aame to tke petit

aad made etate of tke mjamjaaj to
'

Baakett, John Daveater, Joka Clerke

other*, by
Batkrtt and hb co-fcoflaea

aaaof UMaaUpetiboaer,
Wm. Clement, of Wyltoa, Wilta,

UUf to tke ami manor, &c. by a fcrmir i

made to him by the MM! Cbrutophor.

any aoek bargain bad beea. fewwmfktl
by the aaid C^riatopker not being of age I

the time la order to clear h* title
'

petitioner deairea witaeana may be

who will give erideaoi aa to the

the taid (>imliiliii at tke Ume of tke

gain made to tke yaUHuaar. aad aa

nonage at tke time of Aa aappoaad I

bargain 5 and aoea a wit of aabpma to

directed to Pat. Saraga, Joka Mel
1-fco. Abraham,Wm. Butler and John ( J

Bogarda. 1. Writ of aaopmaa, dated IS Ji

M Hen VIII , directed to UM aaid Pi

John, Tho., Wm. and Joan Bogarde, M.
moning them to apoaar keforr the King I

Ckaaeiry in tke^aahn of 8c Joka d
BaptMt not t. DaposWoaa of UM
PaL, John, Tho, Wm. and Joan. W
SO July. Pt SO Htm. VI11. f. S, m. 4.

SS. Ric, Tarrowe, pan of tke Pantry,
be keeper of tke park aad wood* <

Parowiya, in tkr hx of aafcH aad YalaJ
of Walea, ate Immi ap Edwardd

AmptkUl. t July SO IIaa.VlII.w3
OB Coart, SS Jaly. P.8. /W. . U
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iua
4605 THOMAS Awuiux. ciiurn and matwr of London.

i. fl

Hjroil, appointed by the merchant* of UM 8ya*on awl. 13 AM.
tnattboaftM Abraham btodcUed to a factor of Ported W7/. 12^ in con-
tkleration of a porduao nude by bit agent, Henry EUogtoo, from the add
factor, of certain piece* of chamkta*.

/>. 4,

v 4016. The MAYOR aad ALDODOW of SOUTHiMFmst to Wountr.
Oiko.K.. M but alto the mai.ter and

/ bark t contrary to the trace
'

Mginaai our mo* dreed overeign [lord]
[Kmp]erour to thcntent that uppon compleynt to be .

. . n not only due raHllution may be made but aho at a vio-

lator and a breaker of UM eaid trace may be duly pony*a[bd]
U gracious lorde UM Frenabemen of the taid barko byn bore

have agreed with UM SjianianU and radanr/d
tbeyr thippi* agayne farther pnranle ; and
bccauM we would not mfler them ao t[o do, they] are diacontcnt with us
and tome have uted untittyng word*, [aajmf ** Uir7 would] Icve tbeyr
"hippie ken, and the In* EngJIaabemaa that ca[me] abnido

y for it, and UM Spanyard thynckitb we be ageymt
an wolde agree and we left toeym ; ao we bare lyu-ll th[aokt]

. . Ncvertheleaec, foraamocbe aa the naid Francbcmeo van
to here and departo home without making

farther pomute, whereby th long.- here wolde turno
to coat and be lytell tbynge worthe and y make
it a great mater and neravcntnre troble nomo of the Kinjf'n u[bject.]

To prevent this ! eonaidering that they have
no authority to make delivery to them of their nipt, have tent the matter*
of ih two bark* to Woltey [to make their] complaint*,

and the captain
of the pinnace

* to make a[iuwer for] bym and ny* to the tame." Tbo
pinnace wan gpM to mi bate* the arrival of Wobey'i order to atreat it and
the master of it. The captain wookl have been gone likewbr, bat they
arrrftttl him M they wrote before. The town b in groat nccM(r, owing to
the feemrm and ehafgai for the defence of the era. Southampton, ....

I, Mrttfafa* .('//. To my lord Lagale Mi grace.

4507. HBTRT VIII. to AJTXB Bourne.
Untie. Write, to tall her of the great

MahMMaa*kafjrfi aiace her depar-
tans

M
for, I enrare you, me thinketh UM time Icoger aince your departiiiKnow but than I wat wont to do a whole fortnight." Cxwld not bare tbuxht

ao anort an auacnea would have ao grieved him, but U comforted now be M
coming toward, her M inaoarach that my book makcth uUtantiaJly fr my
matter ; in token whereof I have pent above four hour* tbi* day, which
can**! me to write the aborter letter to you at thin time by cau*r of aoaw
pain in my bead. WlaUng mjaelf ptdally aa evening in my wectheart't
anna, wboee pretty dubby. I traat aborlly to warn*'

1 Aug 458a Wouunr'ii COLLBOBL
Grant br John Iligden, dean of Wolte/t College. Oxford, to William

Capaa, dem of UM ColWr* of Ip>wien, of UM priory and ap|tUea of
Typtre, Wyka, Dodneab, ic. At appointnmt of Tbo. Kuaibe and Wm.
Bamborne, at their allomeja, At UM College, I Aug. 13*8.

l aj|iiiia%a\

Ml
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litflL
WOLMET'S COLHOM eomt.

S. lh. j.l.rate, with Wolsey'a wrms and supporters beaoUlally tricked, *

ihc columns and cross key*.

/,/., wll*m. No cal.

I Aug. 4599. CARDINAL'S COLLEGE, OXFORD.

K. O. Innpexirouii of n bull of Clement VII., doted 31 May
Cardinal's college, Oxford, from the jurisdiction of the ordinary. Hampton
Court, 1 Aug. 20 Hen. VIII.

/./., rcllum. Great 9tal attacktd.

P. 8. 2. Privy seal for Ihc preceding. UodMtdL
rat. 20 //rn.17/7. p. I, M.33.

K. 0. 3. Draft of tin- MUU. .

1 Aug. 4600 STAUKTOH DRKW.

R. o. Frnpim-nt of a conveyance by Hon. lord Daubeoey to Tbos. Aiundel

of the manor of Staunt n 1 >rvwe. Dated I Aug. 2O lien. VIII.

2 Aug. 4601. [DEPUTY and COMPTROLLER of CALAIS to HENRY VII I

Cl. D.x. 3M>. Thi day Thomas Palmer, sewer for the mouth, presented your ktten
]

It. M dsted Tn t. i.lmup-r the 9th ult., to me your Deputy, Rranting him the 1

captainiJiip of Newnbain Bridge, with certain floldien of the retinue hera, 1

naiunl in the placard to Sir Kob. tlerningbam, late warden of the naid fort,

hercwiUi cndoaed. A* Sir Kie. Wcston, the treasurer, baa left for tlnglaod,

ill.- Council here baa considered Palmer's grant, to which they find varioui

olijectionn (.npecified), and therefore cannot urocaed till Weatoo return, and

il.i-y
lu-ur further of the King's pleasure. I have had express commandment

j

by various privy iwals to put upon ordinary wages certain footmen appointed |

to wait upon Palmer, and it i impossible for me to follow both ordinances. 1

My patent is loug after the date of Sir Kob. Jerningham's ; so that, though
the lord Berneru, deputy before me, put two of his retinue with Sir Kob. Jer-

j

niiiKhatn, yet, considering that the whole number is expressed in my patent,

and in that of every deputy before me, I trust you will see that my number

ought not to lie abridged. Calais, 2 Aug. 1528.

lintfli/ mutilated, pp. 3.

It. o. o. Official ropy of the preceding.

/'/. 3.

3 Aug. 4602. Sin R<n. WIXOFIELD to WOLSEY.
' He and the Comptroller have sent a letter to the King, signed with both

their bniul", of which be endow* a copy, touching the patent of Th. Palmer,

1
1

- i.i. .1 yesterday. If he u to be keeper of Newnham Bridge, hope it will

IM- on cunditionff suitable to their dtitic* and privileges, CUiali S Aug. 1588.
]

//>/., pp. 2. Add. Emdd.

3 Aug. 4603. II. EARL OF NORTHUMBERLAND to THOMAS ARUNDEL.
Csisaitsjli't IU-.lf.llow, nfiiT my mcwt hearty recommendation, this Monday, the

I* of Wsiajy, 3rd of Augunt, 1 n-ceired your letters of the 20th of Johr, delivered to my
If*** nanranl the Mime day at Newcastle, expressing the Cardinal s wish to have the

< liaprl U-.k* of my Isle father. I -l.nl I be conformable, though I trust to be
a) ! to MI up a rhapi-1 of my own. " But 1 pray God, he may look better upon
me than he doth," as I am no better rogarded : first, by bis detention of my
treasurer, and hb very hasty nd unkind words unto him, not deserved by
me also 17 the news blown all over Yorkshire bjMr. Manyng, that I am
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oi Hggiii br the King or the Cardinal, a* be will tell me whea I

him in Yortuhirr, which will I* thi. month. I for my word to Mr. Muyng
will not plea* my Lard, Tor I will U BO ward." My ,-uu- MIK I came
dither are Ml Utter regardrtl { Uil by a Uttering biabop of CarlUle, MM!
thai fW Worm, I Mi brought to my pra*rat mievry, and am in *uch land< r*

llwt the Cardinal cannot bring ma out of them if he would. Will lend four

Antiphonar*, *och an M were aotMM a grmt while,** with other chapel book*.
If the Cardinal will give me leave to put WUUam Worm into a r*tU of mine
at Anwtk until he ha* Accounted tor man wooer IMA ever I rcceitnl, I will

gin* him 2007. and a baMM* of 10Q& for hi* Cuik-gc. At uiy mona^rrj of

llalpark, the 3rd of IMM!
ML : To hb brloved ootuua, TboMM AmadeJ, one of the gtnileaiim of

mj Lord'* privj

4 Aug. 4004. HEXXEOE to WOLSIT.
l: ' ' The King, the Queen and the IVincrM, with all other* in Court, aro

i M3. in nod health. Suit ha* hern made to the King for tin- ahlmt of Murpin,
in Walra, and the Kinc deairt* he MIT he sent home again. lie wUhm the
l*nrtirr of llonrorth for the duko of liirhmond'n whoolmafler (Crokc), and
U tlinMtijin'cd with the ( lianeeUor of tbo Durbjr (More) for letting Krljrng.
worth to WjrggMon, whicli be intended for me. Norfolk, who ha* been lon^
nirk and abcent AMI Court, intend* coming toroorrow. On Tomday tho
1 1th the King remove* to Wind*or, where I hope he will nxvt with you. I

moved the King lhi morning, arcording to your coramandmcn!,U>iirliiug the

wanlhip of young Comploo. Ampthill, 4 Aug.
/>.. Z & SSL

4 Aug. 4605. [SAXOA] to CARDINAL SAI.VIATI, Legato in Franco.

lg** Italian new*. Cardinal Campcfrgio emlrkod at Coroetoon the 25th,*W
?fj

pi ' mnt' wl11 K u
.
r to IVoveaeo, I amd the eorloed letter in cipher for hint,

Obtain a ropy of hi* rlpher, *o that I may n*e the amme in writing to both of

yon. Dr. Stephen [Gardiner] ha* (uiited Voniee, well arnuainted with the

grmt wrong done to the 1'ope, and U going to England with an intention to
do good *ervire to hi* llolinee*. 1 hope the King U well di*no*ed to the

Pop... Vit-rlw, 4 Aug. 1528.

Ital.

4 Aug. 46O6. TH. HKNXKOB to- - Monm
R.O. Beg* him to *olirit my Lord** graee for an an*wer to the Irtirr

brought by the t*atvr toorhing the abbot of Morgan Hog* to be nxjom-
mettded to ArumM. Aulford (Cuilford), and other Mmd* in mr Ui I .

homw. Ampthill. 4 Aug. .<*>*W.
/*. 1. AM. : To my right wvll.belored friend More*, gentleman of the

privy chamber with my Lord'* grace, thU be delivered.

'

4 Aug. 4607. Joint CLKAK, Canon of Cardinal College, to CROVWRU.
*- - A*k hb mvor with Womtj tor a letter to the Doan to admit hi*

(Oark**) brother to a petty caaoary. Send* a pair of glove* a* a token.
. 4 Aug. WroteM Whiunnday, by a fellow of the College.
p. I. A*L : To the right worahipful Mr. CromwelL

4 Aug. 46O8. CARDINAL'S COLLROB, IPSWICH.
1; lUtilMltoaV fcj Cardinal Wolaey, of the |-rant of Typtre, Wtkea, Ac.

from the college at Oxfool to the college at Ipwwich. Hampton Court,
4Aug.20llea.VIII.
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4 Aug. 40O9. For Prats BUTLER, EARL or OMORY.

I To be deputy of Ireland, rier Gerald earl of Kildare, who was

jpajtiifl deputy, 13 Much 16 Hen. VIII. /*/. Hampton Court, 4 Aug.

| II : \ HI

C Aug. 4610. PABQUAL SPISULA to WOLBEY.

U. o. WM unwilling to wait upon htm during the prevalence of the rick-

ne*, to explain to htm tbo lose of his alum, which had been suiiaadiatiil

and wild, and the papal brief* he ha* received oa the (object. Now that

matters are quiet, beg* that Wobey will take his CMO into consideration.

London, 6 Aug. 1528. Signed.
P.I. AM. Endd.

7 Aug. 4611 CLERK to WOLBEY.

R. O. I>r. Stephens write* that TOUT Grace bid* me tend my hone* to

8c P. TII. tl. Lyons, to bring Campeggio and hi* company to Calai*. A* I cannot *pare

them, I have cent Dr. Stephens 900 crowns out of my parse, with advioe for

ordering the journey ; of which I send you a copy. I reckon that Gam-

peggio b now at Lyons, if he took shipping on the 88rd ult. My home*

ithall be ready to convey th-m to Calais. Begs he will write to Dr. Taylor,

that his hotam also may assist, Fontaincblcau, 7 Aug.
//../. Add. Endd.

7 Aug. 4612. CLERK to TUKB.
i: O. The Imperial lanceknights have relumed to their country, cursing,

banning and begging. Naples i* expected to tturrcndcr. Vaudemont, the

canlinal of Lorraine'* brother, i* dead. Andrea Doria ha* forsaken the

French. Martcr Stephyns is at Lyons, waiting for Campeggio, who took

shipping on the 22nd. The French king b recovered, ut prm * ferut

fpecirm miraruli. Fontaincbleau, 7 Aug.
IM.tP. 1. Add. Emdd.

7 Aug. 4618. STEPHEN VAUGHAN to CROMWELL.

R. O. Has found an iron chest, Mich a* Cromwell wants, but fears the price,

FJU, a Srr. 87. FU islnorc than he wishes to give. It is very strong and cleanly made,
u. Ui. am] 100 yearn nf\ 4.r would be worth an much, with the loss of les than 4Ofc,

beside* the securitv Cromwell would feel, when absent, knowing that hi*

money wan in it. Will buy it if be wishes for it. Ak* him to see to the

money coming from Clarvncieux, and make an end for all his obligations.

If Clarvncieux is good to him, will do him more pleasure than ha think* of,

if Venn or any of his goods come into these part*.

Kxcbangc is at 25*. FL for I/. *U The alack trade i* owing to the abund-
ance lately coming, and to the war lisjjpjiasj the OeMen and these part*.
Bent an answer to Cromwell's letter by a servant of Mr. Hdmer's. Antwerp,
7 Anc.1688.

If Cromwell could get a licence fa chant tnty iiiijiht both make much money.
pp. 2. Add. : To, tfcc., Mr. Crumwell in London.

7 Aug. 4614. ROOT. PORRETT to CROMWELL.
i The shire day i Aug. 7. Distrained Mr. Pecok for Mr. Denton't

qnit-rmt in Whatley. Wrote four weeks ago by Mr. White for a rmorrforv.
Ha* written to White to aiOt if he delivered U. Mr. Dean wishes all matter!
done a* aooo a* potaibU, now at the beginning of my Lord'* Boflagi. Has
asked the nrtdean to yirc Cromwell information about other matters. Mawd-
lan College, Oxforth, 7 Aug.

.0.1. Add.: To the right worahiplul Mr. Cromwell, of my Lord
Cardinal'* council.
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- v 4615. MART the PRKXCII Quiz* to UM GRAJTD MAFFTR or
15.". .-. \f^ I ||

-

IMT' C 4i- Thank, him for procuring a icnJy deopftteh for George lUoptoa,
ttw bmrer, whom OR* O*Bl Mf lately < the metier of br dower. Beg*
him to eooBJM*; MiJOOd oflooi. WingfUid CaeUe, 8 Aug. 1428.

*y~W; De 8einct Martm.
/V.

8 Aug. 461& StrrroLK to THE SANK.

To tbr MO

8 AUK 4617. FRAJTCW L
'- ' ' Conuaiaeion lo John do Bellay. hbhon ofBayoaM, lo give acquittance

iv.tM. for money laaalnil from KngianH KoiiUinrMcau, 8 Aug. lOS.
L*,mU*.

8 Aug. 4618. ARTHUR NIWTON to WOLBRT.
i A* upon Woke;'* ji|Jiciioa io hk fiivor lo Uw emrl of Anm.lrl for

tb oirwanUbip ofOwrp, tbr Earl affrnMi to give it to the petitioner u|H>n
ih- An4 rmncy, and it U now void by tbe dMth of 8Ir Wa. QMillltM. brg
Wolwr will IntorpoM in bit fiiror. Ptteoo, If Aof.

10 Aug. 4619. For WILLIAM WARHAM, ARCHBianop or CAXTRRBI-RT.

I > Liomoe lo di-nic Und to ihr annual value of 2O/. to the* prior and
convent of Chrinichurrb, Canterbury, for th* rapport of oooor two Mcular

rlw|ilain to pray for ibo good trtaic of tbo King nl C^urcn, Air., at ib*

altar of a certain cbapt*! tbcrv, U I v lunlt bv him undrr lbfrNU wall f ibo

*ai*l rliun-b, nrar tlto place commonly called " Tbo Martirdom of Sajnl
Tbomaa." /Ar/. Hampton Court, 1O Aug.

Pat. 20 Hem. I'llI. p. I, m. 12.

10 Aug. 4620. WILL. [WARHAM,] ARP. or CAXTCRBURT. lo WOLSRT.
'

Imbankful that tho King baih rigwd UK Wll MtMMW Tboa,

BofaR^ hb aecrrtary. for a nrw patent giving buMb in mortmain to UM
moaka of Canterbury, for tbf exnibitioa ofone or two prkwu lo My aiaeifar

A* King, and for UM OMRI of Hcary VII., quern Kl./al- h. and ntbem.
( Hijnrt i..n. bad tien made to tb old patent on tbe worda * Thocu^'* **

capi>

tulum.-'-caU^rml^'aiMlrpmdiedV" Canlerbury, 10 Auf. Hy*,.!.
P. I. Ad*L: My lord ovdinal of York and legate dc latnv. AW4

10 Aug. 462L [SAMOA] to OARMMAL SALYIATI.

l**tt*9 I tent you a letter for cardinal Campeggio. We have beard ROthing
**

^Tr!****
f n 'ro * n** be quitted Piouibiao with the galley* of Rhodes taking ihc

direct road lo Nice. On landing, he will have lo provide huaedf wub
hor-a. VlHrbo, 10 Aeg. 1418.

ItoL

10 Aug. 4622. WOLIRT to JAMB V.
' A* one devoted to your honor, I regret lo learn that TOU bate been

11,40 1. . a. i. ^Ji,^^i^d from the earl of Angiu by thoea who arvk yunr hurt more than
& M. bifc Hii Rdaiity baa aiwaya been regarded here M aVwi, and the thing

mrnii-rd againet hba wmndu to the ofcnee of the King my maater. And
though the King toochre it but mceinctly la the letter he ROW write* you
he cannot but wonder at your coneeMag nwpicion inetead of adoring your
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WOLBKT to JAJUE* V.

If by
**
making line tuuwer for justification of UM truii>." If ever M>

% irtuous a prince had intended getting 700 into hU hand*, there have bec

belter opportunities, awl, if be bad meant il now, other order* woul.l hare

been given upon the liorder*, where answer was made at your request to

assist 700 in repressing the broken men of jour Border*, and *nireh*ail such

an eame to England. Angus ha* done much to promote good undentaading
between the aTfmw and TOO. Ilampton Court, 10 Aug. Signed.

J'p.2. Add.

10 Aug. 4628. WOLSEY'S ffnri,im, IPSWICH.

Power of attorney by William Capon to Ralph Sadleyer and
'

Gyflbrde, to take possession of the property of the priory of 81. P-

Ilorkcaley, granted to the above by cardinal Woher. The College, 10 Aug.
1528.

rr//tfm. Tke College *ral atltickfd (Ji*c tmprruio*).

'.
-

2. Power of attorney by the Dean and Canon* to Ralph Sadler and
Nicholas Gyflorde, to receive from the clean ami canon* of Cardinal'*

college, Oxford, posses*ion and seisin of all the possessions of the late

monasteries of Typtre, Wikw, &c., in co. KMOX, and Dodneash, 8oapet fte.,

in co. SufTolk. 1 hitcd at the College, 10 Auc. 1528.

in reliant; tri/A ikr College teal

11 Aug. 4624. MABUAHBT or SAVOY to [WOLSKY].
Olb*,D.ix )3S. Has received his letter* of 27 July. Is atonihed at the remonstrance

H y. made by the bishop of Uayonne to WoUey nhout the alfaini of Madame de
Vendostne. She ought to thank Wolsey instead of being angry with him,
because the prince of Orange enjoy* certain goods, and a small p <

lean-Mil to bwly Margaret, so as not to break the treaty of Madrid. In

treating with I>c In Ilarpvrtea* to the property of the prince of Orange, the

matter was settled by consent of the deputies of the lady of Vendoame, a*

will be seen by the enclosed extract.

As to my lady Margaret, it b true that the deputy of the lady of Veav-

.I.'-IIH- has urgeJ the taking of the valuation of the property now, instead of
at the end of the truce, but he has ceased doing so in conaeqneoee of the

answers made to him. What lady Margaret hold* is charged nearly to the
full value. In *uch short truce* it is not usual to make any changes ; but,
to please Wolsey, she ha* acquiesced in everything. Wisbe* him to tell

this to the bishop of Bayonne. A* to the cardinal of Lorraine, make* BO

ditliculty about his enjoying hi* pro|>crty according to the tiuee. He ha* been
ndvixcd to fix a dav at Cambrsy to provide for all his aftairs, and she ask*
\\ .

'

-. v aud the other conservators of the truce to seud deputies ihitheT.

Kx poets daily news from Kscuicr Marnix. Will continue her endeavor*
for tM-ace. Malincs, 1 1 Aug. 1528. Siymed.
*', pp. 2.

4625. TRUCE between ENGLAND and the EMPKROR.
Csi.D.x.370. e

B. M. " ........ traffic, MU! and return .............. elsewhere a*

they shall think good be .......... or ft lawwiiaT, paying only the
ceatoea* ............ duties, rights, and impoMtion* each ......
........ in the time ofpence, without any diatorbanci . . to be
done onto them in their persona, merchan[diM or] good*, nbeeinBfH they

vidrd .............. if any peraon haunting, dwelling, or

sojom[ing1 ...... countries one of the other, by.virtee of Uib pifockflM-
tk],con^pfreagaint the weal ofthe country. .. of the same, he
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ball be pamUMi .......... and
U* ....... remain and rtand for all otlMY la hi* for

Tha nMMjh it u and inhabitant* ____

...... ditiurbanc* or let, may fob . . . . . be in tbe ea, where
Uw mid irocc . ....... where any ftahia* of bemog may U ......
..... [ha]e doM Mb* UM war. and a*

Ihrjr might ........ [an>lwr incamoani to do in Urn* of peaoa. [It i> abn eoreoanlwl MM!
that the inlereowne [of] merrhandke between Bftgland and tbo

Emperor'* mid co(eatrkjs] tbeir mrniU, merchant* and abjeali what-
ewWJT he of the *ame, ahall have wbolrly and entie{Hy]

. . . aad coone, not only for the amid eight month* afore.
hot ako for aa loe* time after at UM [aftkl truce] hall endure t In Mich
form and manner aa it [we* In tbe] year before the intimation of war
made [by the] King's higbnee* lo the amid Emperor, without peyHng of

any cJtMloeaa, toll*, gabeOe*, dutka I Mich at the

....... lo pay In llw lime afbmaid .......... year before iho
aiid intimaiioa of [war. And] U* mid Iruoo ual! not bate pfeot in l[ba
Irw] of Spain, aar in other countrioa and * ...... which tbe mil

Krojwror bath and prvimdcih [lo bavr,] M wall brjond UM MwataiM
l*ir[vori] abo in Italr. Yet m vmbrlnw it ! ......... condadrd,
aeecirdrd and

rxproailj
deckred by [tbc] anno Iroce tbat a* kmf an tbo

amr [.ball ftand] and eodurr tbcrr ballcraM bctwrrn if In- Mu.i] i.ilaOM
at weD fai UM a which U cal[M UM] Narrow am m A UM iw*of KM

-* forane* Eogland, Wals [Ireland,] Heol-

land, France, Normandy ......

..... region* of ibr Low Counlrk* .......... Eanaror and alao
in all other MX on the ....... raaflnc* and ba%en of Spain bow[n.
arer ihcy may be] called or named, all nobility, invasion] ...... exploit
or feat of war fur and l"iw[cm tbo u>i priooea,] tbeir vaaavU and
abiecU. to tbat all an[d uodry thai aMrrbaol*, nubjrcu and ratals of tba
aid pri[nc aball] mow, with tbrlr hi|M and otber wawJi w[aaUoerer]
they be, MM!, go, tarry, aojoom, morn, paw [and] repaa* witb tbeir aid

.hi,, rquipage ....... aame, tbeir

t[bey may] be, by all ami nry UM amid am, a*fdr, rarely
peaceably without any manner damage, grief, let, [impediment] or d-
lurbance to bo done unto locai in Mfdr bodiea,] nmrrhamliam or good*

7 Uw l.jeeu, vaamk or men of [war] or other
"ring * thmTaamjmjmjimjiit or occasion whatsoever
it be wherefore orereign lonl willeth and com-
I . . . ! ! .

'

m rlr' AW. K*U. ay WW*ry ; Copy of the
od with Utten appertain

4636. AJTDMA DO%IA.
PemaiT. Term* granted by the Emperor to Andrea Doria.

WlBpewr will maintain Genoa in
liberty, with tbo lmini.trelion

apooialed by the pmpk, He will pay Dork &JOOO dueau a n...iuh for 12
gallery JM| gire the afonily of awrchanU for it. Dork b to be the captain-
Meralatwe. Hh mmmj toonmmeiM when he leave* the French kmr .

The Emperor will give him heneiea* to UM amount of 3,000 .lucat* for a
km*man.

lic-ule* the*e thingm, the Keyeror promke* him a dukedom or marauku
In Naple*, Dork remit* lo the Emperor hk diflercocee with the lord of
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ANDREA DOBIA cent.

Monaco. It is said that on the same day that Doria's ainbawatl

started to succour Naples. Many trust in the delay of tin- <oimt

Thft Frtnflbffl* ff""l * f"">H here from Kom.- ; with whmn tl.-Km-
peror wishes to speak before h speaks with me [Silvester 1 >.u ms], as he
has already spoken to the bishop of Pistoia, that he may give me a more
certain answer.

Lot., p. 1. Kudd.

12 Aug. 4627. SIR EDW. QULDEFORD to WOLSET.
K ' ' I am advertised that you have written to the mayor of Rye, com*

mand ing him to send to you one Nicholas Whyte. As he does not 1>

to Rye, but to Wiuchelsea, the mayor of the latter place gave him knowledge
of your Grace's pleasure, and I have ordered him to appear before you. I

.-hull bo glnd if you will direct your pleasure to me in all matters within

my jurisdiction. The said Whyte is surveyor of the works at Tylynghaiu,
where there hns been a sea-breach, which will destroy the country unless

it be repaired before Michaelmas. The said Whyte had been accuec<l l.y

the parish priest at Rye, before the bishop of Chichester, but after twice

appearing Ins accusers could prove nothing. He is appointed to appear
again at Lewes, on Friday next. Halden, 12 Aug. Signed.

P. 1, broads/wet. Add. Endd.

12 Aug. 4628. GEO. THHOKMORTON to CROMWELL.
R. O. Send* him a greyhound. Will be at my lord Cardinal's on the morrow

after Lady Day, and stop there five or six days. Will be glad to meet him
there ; for I mind to go through with my Lord's grace for Ravanston, and
other causes, and would fain have your counsel. Will content Cromwell for

hi.s pains. Will be glad to know when ho will be at Ravanston, and

agree about the reparations. If he cannot come, he is to send his mind in

writing. Artylborough, 1 1 Aug. Signed.
P.S. Pray help the bearer to some sturgeon and quails.
P.I. Add.

12 Aug. 4629. EVERSDON PARVA,
R. O. Sequest ration by Rob. Clyf, LL.l)., commissary of Nich. bishop of Ely,

of the fruits of the church of Eversdon Pnrva, Ely dioc., l>clonging to the

obl>cy of St. Alban's. Will. Rogers, of Eversdon Parva, to collect the same.

Cambridge, 12 Aug. 1G28.

/.<;/.. p. 1. Kndd.

13 Aug. 4630. FRANCIS I. to WOLSEY.

Cal. D.x.348. In behalf of Jehan du Veruoy of .... whose two ships loaded with
B.M. woad hove been arrested. F[ontaine]bleau, 13 Aug. 1528. Signed.

Fr^ p. \ , mutilated. Add.

13 Aug. 463L WARHAM to [WOLSEY].
Cfeop. F. n. I have assembled eleven deaneries adjoining to Canterbury, and I per-

348. ceive they arc very well minded to the loan, but their substance is not equal
B. M. to their wishes. They are very poor. As the chief benefices are appropriated

E11U, 88r. to religious houses, the vicar's portion is so small they can scarcely live.
n< w - If there be any good vicarages the religious obtain faculties from the Pope to

have them served by the religious. In all the deaneries there are twenty-
two benefices at the sum of !()/.(?), and six or seven are so decayed as to

be nothing like that value. As I have no power over religious men, they must
be left to your Grace ; and unless they contribute to the loan according to
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the value of their benefice*, the clergy will complain. Had the religion*

houses not boon exempted, but a p|tcarcd before me, the loan di<ri\vd from my
dioceo would be much greater than now. The value of all the lieswflflej in

the lilOPMe of Canterbury would then amount to a tax of l903/. 15*. 2d.

'I"he clergy will not declare the quantity of their corn, their plate, or their

cattle, an they my they cannot estimate them, and they are afraid of perjury.
800 prieete have appeared before me, but I have not told them what their

loan shall be, lent they should be dissatisfied and draw in others to the dis-

satisfaction. It would be better to appoint collector* to levy the sums in two
or three deaneries at once* and not assemble great multitudes. No man
will contribute to the loan without the King's writing ; therefore nothing

can be done till the privy seal* are ready. I have caused the farmer* of

.
those who were sick or absent to appear before me. Against those who

*

have benefice* in other dioceses, end so removed before the time of the

loan, I cannot use the censures of the Church, as that belongs to the ordinary
in whose diocete they are, Olford, 13 Aug. Signed.

13 Aug. 4632. Til. LUCAS to WOLBKY.
R. O. Was appointed by Wolsey to levy the arrears of the King's loan.

Great sums have since been paid to the treasurer of the King's chamber, but
much more is duo. Supposes Wolsey does not mean to seas the lords,

knights and other great men iu the King's wars, but the commissioners
should account for the sums they have received. Sends ' a boko

"
for

privy seal* to be directed to them, and the names of those not sewed.
Understand* Wolsey mean* to send Sir John Dauney and baron Hales to

Calais to view the King'* land* and revenues. The Inte King was informed
that ho was deceived in hi* revenue* by the treasurer and controller of Calais,
and commissioned Sir Gilbert Tall>ot, his deputy, to inquire; but what was
found was not certified, in consequence of the King's decease. Lucas re-

ceived a letter and instruction atxml thin nuttier at tho time, which ho
forwards for WoLsey's guidance. Sends an exemplification under the Exche-

quer seal of the process upiin-t John Grcwrodc, Herman Byng, and C'oort

von Klsik, merchants of the Steelyard, who were fined G80/. for carriage over
sea of woollen cloths unbarbed, unrowod, and unshorn, with a bill of in-

struction nnl a forfeited recognisance of 20,0007. by the whole body of the

Steelyard, ami their surety, one Bukbcrd, then a customer of London, in

20,(XX)/., which \vo* olo exemplified under the Exchequer seal,
" and by me

delivered in Hilary Term, anno 24', to Hugh Denys." Proceeding* on these

COM** were respited ly the King, to bo put in execution if the then Kmperor
or his subject*

a miMirdercd themselves." Delivered a copy to Wulsey long
ago. Would not have troubled Wolsey with writing, but after waiting to

speak to him *incc tho end of the term till Wednesday lo*t he was always
told Wolsey had no leisure, and meantime Ills wife had died, o he had to go
home. Sax ham, 13 Aug.
P. 1 . Add. : To mylord Cardinal's (jracc.

14 Aug. 4633. THE SWEATING SICKNESS.

K. O. Number of the persons who died with the plague, or otherwise, in the

city of London, from 5 to 12 Aug. Also, of the parishes clear from tho

infection.

ii. Similar list for the 14th Aug.
/'/. 10. Ewdd. :

t4 So appearcth there be dead within the city of London,
of the plague and otherwise, from the 6th day of this month of Augtmt to

the 14th day, which be 8 days complete, the full numlier of 152 |>crons.
And this day se'night your mastership shall be certified of the number that
clmll cliance to depart in the meantime. Yours, as I am bound, John

Champoucya."
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14 Aug. 4634- RICHARD BELLASSIS to CUUMWELL.
l: < '. Since he wrote last the finer* at Gaytsyd have "put jour coimii<; in

exercise," but the furnace would not hold the metal*, which ran out on every
side. They auk for a new one, made of a whole atone, which he has allowed

them to make, thinking that as " my Lord's grace
"
has spent to in

well to spend a little more, to see the uttermost of their cunning, and if :h^

fail, then to cease further expenditure. Will send a Anal report after

Michaelmas. Thanks him for taking so much trouble iu his cause*. The
Chancellor will not yet comply with his desire in the said causes, but llellassis

hopes, with Cromwell's help, to bring them to a good pass. Tynmouth,
14 Aug.

///., p. 1. Add. : To, &c,, Mr. Thomas Cromwell

1C Aug. 4635. W. BATHE to JUSTICE ATLMKII.

i: O. Has no news to write, except that this matter of my lord of Oasoty'g

deputation is determined. Is not quite sure whether the futlu-r or the ft

to have the dignity. Thinks it is the father, but Aylmcr himself will sooner

learn the truth. They have a grant to hold a Parliament, and to have many
resumptions,

" with other matt ere, as ye know before many of their crakes, I

fttir not most expedient for the commonweal of the country.** Begs Aylmer
to inform him of the truth, "ami peradventure such a clyte may be cast in

their tail that they shall not come to all their purpose this seven years ;" and
that if any folk have complaint against them for extortion or other mis-

demeanors they need not fear to put it forward, ''and the sooner the IK-INT,

for causes that I know." Begs Aylmer to let no man know of this, unless

he wish to show his mind to James Cusake. Islenton, the morrow of the

Assumption of Our Lady.

Begs him to burn this bill.*

/A-/., . 1. Add.: To his worshipful cousin, the Justice Aylmer, give
these. With speed. From London, &c.

17 Aug. 4636. GUILLAUME DE BARRES to [WoLSEY].

[Cal.E.i.11.?] Has received his letters concealing the property of Madame de
1.148. YcndoMiie here, stating that she claims (e p[rctentf]) some intnv-t in it.

15 Nl As to the goods to which she succeeded by the death of Mons. de Ravestain,
l)c llarres presented while in France *' la main levee de PEmpcrcur," but

could not obtain in return that of the French king for the property of the

prince of Orange, which they said they would send to Madame by the [sieur]
1 ). la Hargcryc, who has not brought it, and consequently Madame docs not

yet enjoy her own. As soon as the prince of Orange is satisfied by France,
the same will be done here for Madame. His mistress does not mean to do

wrong, but to follow Wolsey's letter. As to the other property of Madame
de Vendosmes, which Madame has confiscated in recompense for her county
of Cha[rolois] and the salt stores, she intends to observe the form of the

truce, which is that the party which has received more of the goods of the

other shall make restitution " ce Monsieur, pour plus satisfaire

a ladite dame aca a fait poursuyr de jouyr du revenu das
biens Ic prince d'Oranges a tenu d'elle pardec,a |>our

reco[mpense] en France, dcpuis la publication du traicte de

jusqucH an jour dc la tresvc, maditc dame ma maistresse a
estc contenli- encoires qu'il n'cn soit fait men tresve et quo
les dits biens soyent meilleurs que [cculx dudit] prince d'Orange,qaefaysant
joyr icclluy sieur p ruvcnu des biens pour led it tempt, elle en

Sec 3 March 1529.
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ioysso a ........ qu'ullo desire." [Sends] a copy of the agreeMBft
between la Hargcrio and a councillor (roiwr[i//rrj) of Madame de Vrndone*.

ailing 17 Aug.
//o/., /y. 2, Jr., mutilated.

17 Aug. 4637. SILVESTER DARIUS to -

Vssp. C. IT. KxtracU from letters of Silvester Darius Jlcl Madrid, 12 Aug.
,

,
At (ant got pcnniMiion to ace the Emperor. On asking him for a resolution,

he replied that he had not yet read the article* given him by Dariu*, being

fatigued l.y his journey ; that they were in Latin, which he did not under-

stand, and he hail ordered them to be inundated into French ; besides, hi*

chancellor and Laahau were absent. He desired universal
j>eacc,

and wa
willing to postpone the French king's defiance for the good of Christendom.
He thought the proceedings at Baigot might form a foundation. Asked him
whether ho made a difficulty a* to the condition* or the method*. He aaid

the former. Answered that Wolscy had *aid nothing about the conditions,

boMHMi be supposed the Emperor was always contented with what had once
contented him. He replied that he hail then protested that if the matter wan
not concluded he would not afterwards acquiesce. Said he was not asked to

acquiesce as if bound to do so, but as a kindness. Ho laughed, and said he

would not absolutely deny that he would agree to the conditions, but ho
would see the articles, and then answer. Recollected that he had some sus-

picion of fraud, and told him that all |*v.si1li fnith uml sincerity would bo

used. Alemand refused I >:irin-'- request for letter* from the Emperor to tho

governor of Fontarabia to allow Darin*'* letters to pass, as the Emperor
thought ho ought not to write without a resolution, and he was hourly ex-

pecting the Franciscan General from Rome ; ami in two or three day* after

his arrival, Darius should ! despatched, even if the Chancellor had not

come. The Chancellor is said to be ill with gout, and i* coming hither a

league a day, being very desirous of necing the Emperor before he dies.

Ho (the Emperor) has said nothing a)out the divorce, and seems to hope
that it will not proceed. Think* it would be well to defer Campeggio's
arrival in England until tho conclusion of peace, as the Emperor cannot bo

ignorant of the intention of his coming, and may procrastinate about thu

peace until he sees how the divorce end.*. If the Spatmh nobles hear of it,

they may incite the Emperor to war. The whole of Spain is displeased
about the divorce. Madrid, 17 Aug. 1528.

The Emperor objected to ratify the truce, thinking it too long, but he will

probably do *o. Alemand desired him to a>k Wolsey to obtain a safe-

conduct for the return of Marigny, who came hither with Darin*.

The Emperor told the bishop of Pintoja that he does not desire peace,

except with the conditions of the treaty of Mmlrid, and he will never tru-t

the French king. The lli.-diop asked him if he trusted the king of England.
He *aid ho did as long as tho King does not send away the (jticen. The
Hifdiop say* nl.-o that he praises flic king of England much. Alcmatul nay*
that Darin* will carry back peace. It U thought here that WoUry lias

written to Maine the French king for sending the challenge. The Imperial
ambassador in England labors for peace, and writes honorably of the King
ami NY.-I-. \ . \\ hen the Emperor knew that a cafe-conduct was not sent to

hi* herald, he thought it was owing to Wolscy, ami it is greatly Approved of

by those who desire peace.

Aniln n Dona** man lias not yet gone, and i* wailing for money. It is

wonderful that the Emperor docs not evud him oil'.

I 'aunts' /ION*/, //. -I.
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18 Aug. 4638. SIB JOHN STILE to WOLSOT.

R. o. The merchants had already left London fr the mart at Antwerp; so

it was not possible to alter their coming. Has made overtures to the com-

pany of merchants here, respecting the King and Wolsey's wish for their

going to the town of Barrow, which they admit, and will perform the an-

They have had a very slack market at Antwerp. Their cloth, tin and lead

remain yet unsold. After All Hallows the mart at Borrow will begin, to

which they will repair. They wish to have from you knowledge of what
will be done for their security.! Isselstein and the margrave of Frysc have

been at war with Gueldres, and done the Duke much harm. They ha\<

siege to Tyne ; but, in consequence of a' suspicion of treason, will proee ! n->

further this year. Has been well entertained. Intends to stay, to put the

flairs of the merchants in good order. Antwerp, 18 Aug. 1528.

pp. 3. Add. Endd.

18 Aug. 4639. LAURENCE STARDEB to WOLSEY.
Vit. H. xx. Has written ....... what was doiug where they are, and what

l
'

' out of Frfance] ....... '*

quos littcros Antucrpiam in nsdea Anglicfanai
B. M dclatas fuisse] existimo ; quod si cst factum, inenm obsequendi [desidenum]

K.V. Paternitati satis testatum confnlo. Postea autom non ..........
. . . quitlem turbulcntnrum apud no extitit. De quibus ...........
. . . posset, excmpla litteraruin ex quibus principia nu ......... trans-

mit. Comparnverant exercitum Princeps Sax[onia9 et] Lantgravius minime

contcmnendum. Nee ilubium est qu[in] ........ [instrujctissimorum

equitum et peditum inilia amplius decem con ............. Et jam
ad iuvadendam ditionem episcopi Moguntincnsis ..... et Bambergensis

aecingebantur, quod dicerent se vivi ab . . . . vicim essent potismme metuere.

t quia haberent compertum ...... Ferdinando et Marchione Brande-

pyrgensi electorc episcop .. ...... Georgio Saxonum, et fratribus Bavarian

ducibus contra BC .......... Et sibi ab illis, nisi provideant, imminere

ccrtissime cxitium Lute[ranorum] nomine, quod antcverterc protectione et

nrmis depellcre, optimo BI ...... Atquc litre cum exemplis conjurationis
ad principes et civitntcs Keg ...... Ipsi tamen interea pacem et pacis

comlitiones, illis quos supra ..... cpiacopis, quos primes sibi statuerant

ini]H-t.-ii'l(.- detulerunt. Itaq[ue Comes] Palutinus Kheui, ct Treverensis

opiscoput*, modios sese offeren[tes] .... [tolera]bilibus conditionibus com-

posuerunt. Kt quin maximo sumptu L[nntgravius] exercitum collegernt, ab

episcopis centum milia aureorum exacta ..... illorum sumptum jwirte

levarrtur, --.! Saxonum dux dc ea turn ..... maximarum profecto calami"

tntum metus WnoficMo Mngni Dei leviter...... Nam si ita haec tempestas,
ut inhorruerat, dcstevisset, nihi[l minus] fuerat quam totius GermanicjB

nationis cversio. llli quonim nomifnaj ...... tiouis exemplis posita

fin-rant, quomodo nimm cnusnm public! ....... plncuit V.K.P. t<iiiiul

transmittcrc. Qun> omnin, quo n ....... R.V.P. melius probarem,
curaturus fin-ram in I^atinam scd neqtio arbitrabar hoc heri necesse ease,

neque tatallarii .......... Ex Italia qtiotidie certiora dc reditu earurn

copiarum .......... milia Brunsuicensis dux, et Marcus Sittichns

........... asseruntiir. Neque quicquam ab iis memorabile .....

............ diam expuguarc aggresst
Bed nescio quommlo M-rius aceepta nit, quam ut ............ sua nos

benignitatc miratur, ne C'hristiuni sanguinis pro[fusio] ....... juriaa
cedes gliscat, scnl ut eonc/irdia et pax ad ipsius [rogatum] eia reetituatur.
M Dc Tnrca quotl nl Pannnnn* nttinet ..... o septem castronim jam <liu

f Ticked in the margin by WoUry.
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ma
nrofondum silentium ecu Quosdam tamen . . . er Illyricura incnnionem
due in fine* ditionb regis Fcnli[nandi] quam Carinthiam Dominant ct

juxta oppidom Labacum magnam multitudiix m hominum et jumentorum
abegiase aceepimus. Apad no coraitia iutra menses adhuc duos future

putantur."

Dallbaaar de Waldkyrch, the Emperor'* rice-chancellor, ban ben Mot into

Germany lately on these and other matter*. He arrived at Nuremberg on
th- 7lh Aug. The Emperor demand*, ( 1 ) aid against the enemies of the

empire by the German* ; (2) itadsine on the innovations and dissensions in

religion by
some person authorized by them, and reform an far as can bo

Acted. The aid is not asked M nominatim ;" bat in these things, nd in all,

the Germans have overwhelmingly shown their seal, obedience and prompti-
tude to the Emperor. The Legato came to Ferdinand, 1O Aug.

It remains to toll Wolaey of his success with the metals, touching which he
received WoheVs commands. Tta first give no hopo of

copper or sUver. The
second,

" mctalfa fuss," ditto. The third metals give no silver, but 35 lb. of

roj.jMT. Blown, they yield 1 $ o*. of silver. The fourth,
" metalU fiwa," are

void of silver. The fifth, "mctalla pluml.i," have no silver, but give 58 lb.

of lead out of 100 lb. The sixth, "xpissa metalla ct gilva," Rive 1 ox. of
i-ilver out of 100 lb. The seventh, mctalla," in 1OO lb. yield 56 lb. of lead,
.... 1} ox. and 2 drachms of silver. [The eighth in] 100 lb. give 57} lb.

of but yield no silver.

Haa found a man very expert in theso thing*, who might be of great use
to the King. "In explorandis metallic budattm.
Is mew sermonibuM ailduc[tua] tamcn conntituit

ut [aicjbam, in Brit[anniam] autem mercedis no-
mine et in universes linquat, Kingulis dicbus

pcptem, Anglos tres initia poi<tulat ad viaticum

Anglos qiiadragi[nta] Rhencnoe>. Do quo quid mo
K.V.I*, fncere u ut pro illiuH voluntate omnia
ti-iiiiML'ain. Qtwntum impenderim proximi* literw V.R.1*.

stgniflcabo qua) Regia: Blajc^tails nomine expOfui, qum
i*imul Mum mitinm. V. K. 1

M*
si quiil mihi rcscribcre bcno

dignat[ur] . . . . . literas minerit in osdes Anglicas Antuerpiam, undo
istic rerum procuratorcs ad me pcrferentur. Ego me

commcndo. NorimbergsD," 15 cal. Sept. Siyttrd.

//o/., /. 3. Add, : R. in Christo patri," Ac. * D. Thorn* Card. Archi-

epincopo E[bor.j legato A[ngli].
M

18 Aug. 4640. MARGARET or SAVOY to WOLSKY.
l; " Has received his letter by the ambojitwwlor here resident. As the

matter was of a nature that could not be determined without due consultation,
referred it to the Emperor's council with her. The Council has given a reply
to ill. Englidh ainba*sador. Begs he will take it in good part, and not a*k

anything which is unreasonable. Mechlin, 18 Aug. 152K. Signed and
tralfd,

/X, p. 1. Add. E*dd.

4641. [CLERK to WOLBEY.]
Cat. D.X.S33.

1: M ** and conjectures t they
miwt ntudy [a"Jrmy there, which doing

[notlwitlutaiuling, I am but raw ....
M! shall hero so I shall advertise [your Grace, and thus]
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[CLERK to WOLIET] <*L
Almighty God preserve your Grace. From
night
P.<, I'M kit men Aaju/.The fiMiuh king b lusty M I h[ear]

. . the one of hi* cheeks U not yet u some*
higher thnn the other [and this causes an] impediment in his

Mutilated,

4642. [CLERK and TATLER to WOLSET.]
CU.D.X.SOI. "

[A]fter our most hnmble recommendations, please it your Grace
]> -\ 4nt ' * * ^ *1._A * * ft _ _! .1 i . . *f __ _

to] understand that vesterday we spa[ke with the King at Fontaine]bleaalx
sfter his dinner, hisMafjesty] as singular good liking as ever,

and mouth clean, without spot or ble[mish]
is not yet dearly returned for the . . hie

upper teeth before, but with proc to his perfection,
whereof there lacketh His Majesty aAer salutations
shewy[d us that the] air here hath profited him unto his [health. He spoke
unto] us of hut building, which surely is vc[ry fair and] commodious, and
after a little communication he told us that, thanked be God, the King's
hig[hncs] and his affaire went well forwards he remembered
often times what vour [Grace said unto] him at your being at Amya*, when
[von toldj

him that when that he should have [by marriage] nlli'.-.l himself
with the King's highness [his affaire] nhould prosper and go well forwarfdsuAnd he said your] Grace told him truth, for ever since [that period] lib
affaire hare right well prospered. He also spoke to] us of the money la
sent r .... [and said he wan] obliged unto the King's highfness and unto
your Gr]ace, for being so good j

answering such letters n> h[c had written to [the Pope's Holi]ne 'concerning
the King's matter should he sent unto yoS
Grace.

"
[AsforCcrvia] and Ravenna, if it might be brought [about that the V]ene-

tians would put those cities in de[fence] ho would not fail but
incontinently [restore them into] the "Pope's hands, and that to induce the
Venetians there]unto he would do all that should lie in him [and]
also that the matters of Italy, proceeding as they [did, he] doubted not but
that some good demonstration *[hould] proceed from the Pope, also concern*
ing the common

a[ffairs].
' From the Kmperor he showed us that by divers w[ars he] is advertised

that the Kmperor now doth nothing [else but] consult where he may find
mire harness for th[c duel, an]d that the Emperor might be deceived
though h[e w]er never so sure, for the Kmperor must appoint the [time
ftnjl the place, but how and wherewith they shall nTght, he] said that
the choice thereof was in hinwelf. [He said] that albeit ho for his honor
-Mjld do no less than answer the Kmperor with the cartel, as he did. yetbe knH-w well! enough Hint the thing wnn never likely to tafke elect] and
that the defnult thereof should rest on t[he] [of the perilve who
aboold not lightly mow for the camp. He

1

[As touchilng to the cartel, he aid
refmwl to come ii|mn this

snulf-[conduct] a'sign that he hath in
nj* m

appointment of any camp accofnlingl . .

. . . rather some new cartell or some . /.whereonto
the French king raid further audience. OfNaplesh . . . . . .

Mop* de Vmlymont was departed tbfbilUe, and
he] greatly lamented his death; howhcit [the duke] of Lorraine, his brother
knew nothing th[ereof] unto nm-h time as it should be eonfljiued Of Moos.
do] Lantrec's leltors, for it wa not yet know[n] fitmTfoiwiee.
Item, wbew lately [he had scut to] Mons.de Lautrec 110,000 crowns,
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IfM,
[being] edvertiiwd thereof imoed in great

almost taken the aatt money, had bettor reeeoed, and bow
tbmt lit (h WM taken by tbe Spaniard*, Count H . . .

a captain of the Mini nriMa* fotefmen]
taken by our part a couple of capitraine] ofAt Emperor** part/ ;

bowbeit be [aid that be knew not their] name*. Of LombardV, he abefwed
unto u] that there WM already departTedj 0,000 or 6,000

oftbep duke
of Hroniwykr, bad ato paaa with hi* company
m u* to *ee a copy of tbe letter, and ftfend the Mune] unto

your Grace. We apake alao with mj [Lady, whoae eomomnk]ation
WM much of like matter*, and [full of jour IlMuM]ma goodnea* toward
the King her aon ly be and *be reckoned thcm*elvrn

obliged [unto the King** hig]hne* for the aaine, and likewise unto
jroor

G[race, to] whom good endeavor the attributeth a great p[art of] all

their good fortune, wherein ahe rejoiced moc[br, a*] he did alao in the

riOOIHj of the King her aon
[to] health, nhowing unto u* that ahe

reckoned htm [to be a]* clear from all di*ea*e aa ever bo WM, and

[that it] in half a miracle to ee him M he now i* fin eo]m|iari*on
of that ho WM aeven or eight week* ago []& deatrrd u* to

recommend her unto jour Grace, a[nd to d]eaire and pray your Grace on her
behalf that y[our Grace w]old vouchaafe now to give the King her aon [your
brat adv]i*e and annum I what i* now further to be do[ne]

thin retire of the Ianccknight* in Lombard?
.... ally upon *nch good rocceat a* hourly i l[ooked for at] Naples.
She ahowed u* *J*o of a letter w[ritten] [fro]m the Top* of
hi* own band, in tbe [which] cr like and conform

ufnto] he ahall ee hi*

Holine** M n the one ao *J*o do well in

al that the poor Pope, while the

were in Italy, and in likelyhood in fear, and durat
do nothing fear of ihoao lanoaknighu by
t ceased ; the aaiii he truatcd to h[ave 70V
advice] in all their ma<u>n, upecially in

which he aaid the King her aon then he did any
other liin particular good and aa affectionate word*
a* could it ahonkl acem at thi* preaent time
tli the Pope in better opinion and *omew[hat] , hi*
cau*e* than they have done in time [paat. The] Great MMUT hath been very
ore a[araM<d1 ftrat, for that your Grace compUincth of ....

Bayoni*' of letter* *eat by Ichyngham, w thai

it nhall never be proved that or any other atnl
thither by Ichrng[ham] and that the Governor of Bayonne

not do it for hi* life ; and that *ocb
a purgation of that mat[ter] he knoweth right
well, it *ha[ll] touching thin matter we
. . . . ! letter* from maaier 8ylv[e*ter Darin*]

[Ichyn]gbam. Another matter

CverJj " "ilb o* waa that your Grface]
. . . word* uuto Moo*, de Bayona
[Gr]eat Ma^er in aome point ahoold [have taken] nome thing otherwiat
than well concerning] meaning an though your Grace aboold

[nave been] informed of him by *ome enviou* pereon [(although be would
DOC tpeik it) peradventure, alao weahowed him that M touching
u

[letter}e of all ambaMadoni in the Court be a***,
if [in any other m]*nny* lettera were vpoken mom honor of htm then [in

our*] that then we would loee our head*. We nhowed hy[m alao] that we
iv. ,-, s
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[CutRx and TATLBB to WOLSET] tout.

knew jour Grace 00 well, that we dura[t Ycnture] our heads Uut there wa
no such matter, and t[hat Mo]nsieur de Bajonne misunderstood your Grace.

We s[aid also t]hat we knew for a surety that your Grace lovy[J a]nd
favoured him of all men in Franco, a[nd] ke him, and desired

him not to think the contr[ary. He] sware great oaths that your Grace

was the parson of all creatures living, after both princes h[e
honored and lov]yd and ought his service unto, and that if [he had thought!
that this matter were of that importance [he would not] fail bat send

some trusty friend of [his thitherJo to make his purgation ; and

tongue out of his head."

Mutilated.

. . Aug. 4643. [CLERK and TATLBB] to WOLSET.
Cl. D. x. sio. "

[Please it] your Grace there is not a [th]en the

B. M Groat Master is, nor cannot be a person more devo[ted
unto your] Grace than he is, nor that ha[th spoken better things] of yon,
not only in our presence from whence it hath comen
to o[urj his procuring. It is truth that [he being]
. of counsaill, we have found him [not alway so conven]able to our

demands as we have ce wherein egit personal* tuam,
for bciug [chief of the] counsaill here, and having the whole

it was his part to stick, which the somewhat too much,

(as in our opinion) u stomach trusting upon successes ;

ho[wbcit] maJituc, ted magmitudini animi, cut

potiut renia danda ettt quam expectand[a ett vcf] exigenda matunto*
tenilu contilii think that upon any our letters wherein

mention hath been made, your Grace to impute any matter

unto him in manner. In good faith the man
and in manner, if we ourself displeasure,

wo could take than he doth, therefore

our . . . communication

Grace, that yc bo as ye in such your
fortune ring of his degree." Fontayn
[le Bleauxe] . . . Aug.

Mutilated. Add. : To my lord Legate's good Grace.

19 Aug. 4644. CLERK and [TATLER] to WOLSET.

Cal. D. x. 204.

B. M. " that forasmuch
'

[p]f
the 3rd of this month \v[o wrote of the d]eparture of the cardinal

Camp[egius] hither to the Legate and divers peTople]
by Sir Gregory Caaalis, wo made no [scruple to ask the] French

king for his galleys, ne sp confirmation of the truce

for there had been a gentleman sent hence
the same. The news now here be [of a] surety the

Cardinal Campegius is arry[ved] in Savoya, out of all danger
both se [th] Legate nere showeth me that ho hath this [day
letters from] Lyons, dated there the 14th day of this [month, and that he

thinks the] saiil Cardinal is by t hi- timo nndoubty[dly] or on this

aide Lyons hithcrwarda, so that [we expect] your Grace shall have him
at Calais within days at the farthest This day we
we [re again] with my Lady. They both rejoiced much in

report of such kind and loving affect of theirs who
came lately from your Grace had reported that he had
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found ami also in roar Grace towards them
much bound onto you both for the us of the

Arrival of my lord Nyece, in Savoya, and how
[c]onduct him and to

*

for fear of him a es, but
all that they can m Mhall be ready to do the King

1

*

hig[hneas aenrice] whose affairs they aay they [will repute no

othejrwtfto than they do their own, confessing that of congruence they
ought so to do, teeing that [(to Bong's highnesjs etteemeth and takctb their

affairs af hi* own.] The new* from all
parts

be old and of smaTU
account, but th]e King showed as that the last letters from Mfilan] be of the
15th of the last month. Howboil there [have como] other of his camp of the

23rd, containing n[o other] thing but only the confirmation of the safe

[rrival] of the money Ust thither sent, Ml without some
difficulty],M your Grace hath heard ; also the recovery of Mfonsieur del* Lautrec,

who had been sore vexed with a fever, afnd of Mons.] de Vademont,
who was here noised to have been [dead]. The duke of Bromswyko was
yet still in Mvla[n, and was as ill] contented with the Emperor as any man
could be. [He said the] lanceknighta imperial were all departed, th[at]

said Duke and Ant. de Leva both of them lop[ether ba]d not
there remaining with them old and new [paining the number of

2,000 lanoeknighta, where [thle said Anthony de Leva had before
the said in Italy 8,000 lanceknights with him

t touching Andrea Doria the

speration of him
....... his hands of the ando with
other like be so byg thought that the Emperor and

An[drea] all, or not so soon agree upon th

cause and because also they h John Joachym whom
they sent [into Italy] to the said Andrea Doria they bo ....

howbeit as in no great hope hfe will
forejcast

the worst, and

provide for the [The news
of] Spain here u* nothing, but that

th .to Madrill both tho King and
have now right good opinion that will now deal faithfully,

uprightly and the King's highness in his matter. Th . . .

in very hearty and gentle manner rec unto

your Grace. Surely the goodness of this the prince reeteth
in him. There is none [that] desireth more to be in your Grace's

favfor] than ho doth, nc that take it more [hardly to be] out of the same.
He nath eftaoons for the matter we wrote unto your Gra[ce]

wherein we doubt not but either or else by
such communication as de Bayonne, some thing ball . . .

for surely the m ...
yon of him, whereof were it

not that ho both e as much as he doth any
man [r]eason that your Grace should somwb[atj

doubt not but your Grace will. AH f[or hi*

s]lacknesfl in sending the confirmation [lher]eunto ho
answered nothing, inn quod bo[*tu aliqtianHo (folrmitat Homerut, that ho
himself was Wml deri**** 7"r Grace therefore to take it

paci[ently] the lung his master's minister* in setting f[orth]
master's matters were not always the auykkfcet]

19 Aug." Signtd :
* Your Grace is most h[umble] chapfoyns

and
servants],

Jo. Batoni[cnftui].

[J. Tayler]."
Mtttilaltd. Add. : To my lord TsfajVs good Grace.

Ttayte* s%ajBj is saHraly lost by UM atfatfea of IBSM&
6x2
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4645. CLEBK to [WOLSEY].
MMter Dean* dothe well and gothe to his boke very well" His

expenses are exceesive by reason of tf
reason," which cannotnow be eschewed.

WolM-v iiiunt either increase hi* exhibition, remove him to sonvi other study,
or put him to commons in tome other man's house. They all think the hist

plan bet, under color of his learning French.

///., p. 1. Ettdd. : A chuise of a letter of my lord of Bath coooernyng
the tlouc of Wellir.

19 Aug. 4646. JOHN CLERK in WOLSET.
R. O- Mauler Dean* nan more maturely debated his affairs with the

men about him ; in whose advice Clerk concurs, and thinks that now Master
Dean may right well continue with such exhibition an Wolsey lately ap-

pointed. The fault was only a little evil husbandry in keeping his house,
" wherein it is no marvel though scholars be not so shortly expert ; but now
they have learned. And your Grace will be so good unto them as to let

them begin now the year, and abolishing the time past, to let them begin a
new year, all woll be well enough, and that that is past shall be a good
learning unto them. Surely the living here is very chargeable." Paris,
19 Aug.

Hoi., p. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace. Endd. : Concerning
the dean of Well*.

20 Aug. 4647. THOMAS EARL OF ROCHFORD to WOLSET.
R- O. Begs the living of Sonderych for Barlow, the bearer, on the promotion

of Dr. Allen to Dublin. Pensherst, 20 Aug.
//>./.. I

-.\. Add. Endd.

4648. HENRY VIII. to ANNE BOLETN.
Love Letter*, Has got her a lodging by ray lord Cardinal's means, stch as could

not have been found hereabouts ** for all causes," aa the bearer will explain.

Nothing more can be done in our other affairs, nor can all dangers be better

provided against, so that I trust it will be hereafter to both our comforts ;

but I defer {rnrticulars, which would be too long to write, and not fit to trust

to a messenger till your repair hither. I trust it will not be long
" to-fore

"

1 have caused my kml your father to make his provisions with

20 Aug.f
Lc Grand, in.

157.

4649. Du BELLAY to MONTMORKNCT.
The day WoLiey and I had our discussion we kept looking at each

other sideways. Next day we were great friends, and he told me a long
lory of all he had done againM the opinion of all England, and of what he
was determined still to do, saying he required to use a terrible alchemy and

dexterity in his anairs, for there were men who watched him so narrowly
that they would take the first opportunity of calumniating him as being too

strong a partizan of France ; that if his influence were diminished it would
not tie well for UK, and that we should weigh well what he could honorably
do, and not expect too much of him, for be could show Francis that

amity was by no mean* to hU disadvantage, and Wobey eared more for him
than for any one but his matter ; that he was always ready to hear sugges-
tions, and give his advice, either for the common rood of both Kino, or of
either of them ; and that if better reaaooa are given turn than those advanced

WiattK.

t So dated by Lt Grand u> tkt margin at UM bead W the fetter; but no date apptan IB

!,. I.V.r .t., t
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uta
by himself he will yield to them. Ho ulked a whole day with me in thin

trie, walking About hi* park, ami hardly got any farther. Another day
be M*nt for me thither again, and declared hi* satisfaction at the confidence
shown by Francis in not d-irinjr any other surety for the contribution but
hi* word ; and aAer diwussing other mattery*part of which I shall mention

presently, for about two hoar*, fee spoke of you, commending most highly
your devotednes* to Franci*, then touched ution the newt of Italy, and the

danger it would be to Francis to loae all hi* allies through him, if they wen*
not compelled at thi time to idiut themselves up with him by reason of tin-

great forcm there are at nreatnt, and rarioM other thing* which be ha*

already *aid to Iforette. He said he had a fixed *nd rooted friendship to

you, because you were *o well inclined to the amity of theae two Prince*, of
which he hoped to be a firm pillar while be lived ; but he wan much con-
cerned to bear that you had u*ed language a little unfriendly to him, while,
for hi* own part, if yon were hb brother he could not have greater regard
for you. I made *nch assurance* on your part an I might, ami trial to
ascertain what wa* the matter (If mrmu t/ut c'ntoyt), but could learn

nothing further. At la*t I aaid I knew long ago, and for certain, that when
it wa* a qoeation about the despatch of Silvester, my lord of liath wa* *o
unreasonable and ao angry that I should not wonder if one o devote<l ait you
to the interest* of hi* master expressed yourself a little unwontedly ; but that
I could answer for your entire affect ion for him. He told mo he could my
nothing further about it, ami would not have mentioned it at all but for the

great friendship he bore me. Ha* tried *ince to dincorcr from what quarter
thin wind came. Suspect* it was from the Chancery.* It i* certainly not

owing to anything that hM passed through my hand*, but I know many
things leak out from thence in the packets of my lord of Bath, and I

assure you nothing in aaid or done at the (French) court but they noon know
it here.

Mademoiselle Boulan ha* returned to court. The intercepted letter* that

you sent me about this matter have disquieted them (Irttr out domnf a jtrmtrr).
I have been told, in reference to what I wrote to you bad been aaid to Walts*
more than a month ago, that I am a bad prophet. I fancy that the King M
ao far committed to it that none but God can get htm out of it ( yr Ir Kaym rtl ti nrnnl, <fu'rtM/trr our />trw nr fen tfamroil otter). As to Wobey,
I do not believe he knows the state of matter*

(pit
it en rtt), howevi-r much

he pretends to do so. I have been told on good authority, though I do not

give it a* certain, that, a little before this sweat, the King'uwd most terrible

language to him, because ha seemed desirous to cool him, and shew him thai
the Pope would not consent to it Sometimes in walking with me, while he

spoke of his affairs, and of the course of hi* life up to that time, he ha* said
to me that if God permitted him to see the hatred of these two nation*

extinguished ami firm amity established, as he hopes it will shortly be, with
a reform of the laws and customs of the country, such a* he would make if

peace came, and an assurance of the succession, especially
if this marriage

took place, and an heir male came of it, thai he would then retire, and serve
God to the end of his days, and that undoubtedly he would take the first

opportunity to abandon politics. I think ho ape* that if this marriage is

accomplished he will have much to do to maintain hi* influence ; and when
he *ec himself in despair of it, he will gire out that ho retires voluntarily,
"guarnr de ce qu'il dcbvra eatre ;" and, in fact, for these three months j-u-t
he ha* been building and administering in hi* bishoprics, and completing hi*

colleges with great diligence. I think his idea was, if this divorce took

place, that he would fall back upon Madame Kent-e. At all event*, I see
that it will take place if nothing else happen* ; but I sec little hope of peace
coming from this side, for the Emperor suffering this injury I do not think

M aa1
!! Titoa* fevsn (a*. * *wri f) la CaaacrUcri*.
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he will accept it through their mean* and perhaps yon will tee that he will

tell Silverier that he will come to the said peace at the reiMm of his uncle,

if he will give np this purpose. Thus I think WoUey will do all he can for

Francis in good earnest. His git* difficulty is that he knows his master to

be the most avaricious man in the world,
" et le vray moyen de I'avoir mis

en credit, ce fut, comme scaves, do luj dire qu'il le remettoyt en lave." Thus
it is we most talk of ezpeooe (the Devil is in it !), for he will have to persuade
him that all he does for you is for his own profit, especially as the rest of the

Council are won over to the Emperor, both by natural inclination and out of

MjiHBsiiiffr to him. Ho has, as you know, much influence, but the more he

has the more he fears to lose it ; and if he cannot show the King that he is

doing every thing to enrich him, he will have lost a great defence. I think

if he could have agreed with me honorably for the beginning of June he

would have done it ; but the King, as I imagine, meaning otherwise, he

has reserved for himself this defence of his own private profit. Too most
also remember that though he leads the Council, whatever is once past
he will never revoke it (ce mu e*t umefou pauf, pour

rien U me victufra &

fcucofi/r*) ; and I doubt if he would dare, for if he were once to stumble

there are plenty on the watch to pick him up (re/ever). Part of these things
I have said to Morctte.

Fr.

4650. JOHN HACKETT to WOCSET.

Since he last wrote has received two letters from him, dated the 4th and
5th. Has delivered the King's letters patent, and two of Wolsey's, to my Ladj
in presence of the cardinal of Liege, lord Berghes, Mons. de Palermo,
chancellor of Brabant, the treasurer and receiver general, and other

After my Lady had read the letters declared his credence. She
that there should ta no fault in lady VendosmeV business. Has delivered

Wolsey's letters to Lassaux and De Barris, and encloses their answers. De
Ilnrri- wished Hackett to write that there b no need for Wolsey to show the

Emperor's ambassador that he has written so amply, for my Lady has written

to the ambassador to bid him deliver to Wolsey a copy of the accord, which
DC Harris incloses. To Hackctt's request for the delivery of 1 1arman and

AkorMon, he said it was a heavy matter, and she would deliberate with

her council. Today she has asked for a declaration of how they have com-
mitted treason. Answered that by the acts of intercourse the King's letters

were sufficient declaration. My lord of Palermo then said that it was

necessary to know the particular offences. After much debate they granted
that the prisoners should be kept till he can advertise the King.
The people of Antwerp make great petitions for Harman, saying that as

he has been burgess for many years, he ought to be exempt from the subjection
of England. Thinks the King had better send some person to be joined in

commission with Racket, with instructions on the matter, or else that Wolsey
should ask the Emperor to write to my Lady. Does not think there will

be much difficulty about delivering Aircieton Encloses a letter from my
Lady.

Supposes Wolsey has hoard how my lord of Bum?, with the Emperort
army, besieged Tvlle, and were compelled to retreat. The margrave of

Antwerp has told him necretly that the town will in no wise iuibf Harman
to be taken away till he has been convicted by the justice of the town, but

they do not care about Akreston. These matters cannot be managed without

money, and it would be better for Wolsey to give money there to be paid here,

than to take it up here to be paid then. Machlvng, SO Aug. 1 528.

De Reux has returned from Spain with a number of iU-ordered Spaniard*,
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MM aay 2,000. Think* they will be not to GaeUrelaod to flgbt with the

lid, for winter is coming.
//o/., pp. S. Add. JMUL

20 Aug. 466L [Jonx DB LA SAUCH to HACKITT.]

1.0 He may write to the Ordinal in England that he has received the

fetter* written by him to Will, do* Barn* and Jean de la Saulx. Tboao of

La Saulx hare been presented, but not yet thoae of De* Barres. Touching
tho affairs of the docheai of Vendome of which Wobey wrote, La Saulx

replies that they are in good train. She ha* ant the bally of Hen frjjom
de Hargerye, and they are only waiting to eooaent of France. SO Aug.

/r.,/,. 1. Kndd. by llackctt: " 1528. lllP;aj fro Mestre Jehao de la

Saux touchyng my Lady Vandome y besatoya."

50 Aug. 4662. CARDINAL'S COLLEGK, IPSWICH.

U. o. Confirmation by the King of the bull of Clement TIL, exempting
the college from the jurisdiction of the ordinary. WeeUn., 20 Aug.
20 Hen. VIII.

Lat^ reliant. Grtat Seal attacked. A btamttfttl miniature of tke A'ma,
tke royal t*pportcr$, $cn wttk an architectural column by tke tide of tke

initial Utter, and an angel bearing tke letter* //. R.n

51 Aug. 46&a MARGARET COUNTESS or SALISBURY.

l. " Three hills of the cxpcnccs of the count**** of Salisbury's court at

Cottingham ; viz., of the court held"4 Nov. 19 Hen. VIII., 7. ; of tho court

held 24 April 20 Hen VIII., II*. 6d. ; and of the court lu-ld 21 Aug.
SO Hen. VIII., 7. 4</. The latter two arc signed:

" Per me, Thomam Gryce,
clcricum curir."

4664. to

IL O. Ilia very good lady, my lady of Salisbury, is sued for an obligation of

5,000 mark*, in which -be stand* bound to the King, though shs) to probably
not aware of it. As her charge of attending on the Princesa keep* her at a

distance from the King M> that she cannot sue in, person, thoae about her do
not like to trouble her. Roquenta his correspondeot to move tho King for

her. Her counncl *av the 5,000 marks were given by her to the King nft-r

the land* of the earldom of Salisbury were restored to her. Of these tho

I., nl chip of Can ford and other lordshipa, to the value of 5OO markit a year,
wcro parcel, and i>he took tho profib* until tho late Sir Will. Compion,

" for

that he obtained not his purpose of her in marriage according to his suit,**

surmised to the King that they belonged to the dukedom of Somerset, On
this she wan commanded by mr lord Cardinal ** to amove her possession

"
till

her right could be tried ; which matter is still undetermined, though bar

counsel arc clear as to her right. The 5,000 mark.* were granted by her to

the King of her own free will, in the belief that he meant her to
enjoy

th<u

lands and 1,000/. were paid to my lord Cardinal. Hope* he will get Wolsey
to stay the suit till the question of the title is determined.

Pp. 2.

21 Aug. 4656. JOHN CASALK, ProthonoUry, to [WOLSEY].
VU.B. x. 109. The French iinbassaikus and himnelf have never ceased to prcs

MM upon the Signory the restitution of Cervia and Kavenna. The vinrount of

Turenne ( Torrina-) ban also assisted them ; and when ho had ankod leave to

depart, they desiral him to stay, saying that they had written on July 9 to

the king* of England and France, and to Wolsey, asking them to procure,
*' at pootifcx eummus de ea re qu secret," for they were deter-
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1528.
JOHK CABAL*, Prothonotary, to [WOLSEY] <-o/.

mined to act to him with justice, and would abide by the arbitration of the
two Kings. Hearing this, went to them with the Viscount, and they refloated
their |iinmJej

Told them that the two King* would content to no compoaitioo which was
not founded on the restitution of the two towns. Has written to the Pope.
John Joachim ban come into Italy to desire Casale and the French smhas
sadors to keep pressing the matter. They have also received letters from
Francis, saying that, whatever the Venetians may desire or say, he is deter-

mined on the restitution. The Signory give no answer but that they have
not jet heard from their ambassador. They had, however, promised t<>

today.

Yesterday spoke to the Signory on the same subject, telling them that

Gardiner, who had just come from England, says that the King and Wolsey
tire determined about it, and think they can justly make the request, con-

sidering their old friendship with Venice ; but if it is refused, thev will feel

as offended as if two English cities had been taken by force. The King
would not only use his own strength, but that of his allies, and had already
shown what he could do, even with a less cause. He had often declared his

intention of protecting the Church, had gone to great expence to deliver the

Pope, and has persuaded the French king to assist him. It is well known
that he intend* the state of the Church to be restored, without any diminu-

tion; and if he proposes to compel the Emperor to do so, he will be much
more displeased at failing to obtain this from a friendly power. If the

Signory were a .single prince he might hope to enjoy his possessions while

living, and care nothing 'for the future; but the Signory is immortal, and
should consider, not the events of the next two or three years, but what may
happen in a century.

They answered that they knew all this, and would consider, but could not
decide now. This morning the French ambassadors went to them to ask for

a decision, but they will not give one till they hear from their ambassador.
The duke of Urbino and St. P6I met three days ago to do some exploit.
Part of the enemy were at Mariliano. There are only 2,000 Germans left

The r. -t refuse to go to Milan unless their demands are granted. The
forces at Naples are in the same state as before, but there is much disease.

Sends a copy of his brother's letters to Vannes, that Wolsey may see the
state of the Pope. 21 Aug. 1528. Signfd.

t., pp. 6.

21 Aug. 4666 SIR FRANCIS BRYAN to WOLSEY.
* O. "I dyd intyttyll *huche things as your Grace dyd gyve mo in

charge,** As for the horsemen of Calais, who are to meet the Cardinal at

Monstrell, in my foolish opinion it will be more honorable if Sir John
Walloppe, marshal of Calais, were employed for that purpose. He can
well be spared, as he is not coming to court these four or six weeks.

'

I

wonderston that Sir John Walloppe will be here, or else your Grace shall

have him at Leds till Monday." London, 21 Aug.
Hot., p. 1. Add. AW,/.

B. O. 2. Instructions given bv Wolsey on the King's behalf to Sir Francis Brian,
whom the King now sends to France.
The King is informed by letters from Dr. Stephyns and Sir Gregory

CessaiUes how the Pope -is sending hither cardinal Campegius, who took

shipping at Comet, the 24th July last, for Marseilles. By this time he is

probably past Lyons, and well on his way to Paris. Brian is seat with
a mule for the Cardinal's use to Calais, where he shall instruct the D
and Council to furnish him with as many spears and horsemen as they can
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Lisa,

pare ; and with these shall paw from Calais to Boulogne, and ao by Mon-
, strell and Abbeville to Paris unices they meet the Cardinal on the way.
On meeting him he i* to thank him for hui diligence on behalf of the King
anil Wolsey, to deliver the King'* letters and the oral*, and conduct him ft*

(.'lain, accompanied by the mud *p*wrs and horsemen.
If he arrive at Parts before the Cardinal, he U to visit Uie btohop of Bath

and Master of the Roll*, and go with them to the French king, to whom he
nhall deliver letters from the King and Wolscy, thanking him in both their

names " that it would please the name to tend a gentleman of hi* privy
chamber hither into England to see, know and unlerstaml of the prosperous
estate and health of them both ; which (laud* bo given unto God!) have

escaped the great and furiou* danger of the pestilent plague of sweat lately

visiting the realm of England ; which plague at thin day is well assuaged,
and litUe or nothing heard thereof in any place." He and the ambassadors
hall also express the satisfaction of the King and Wolsey at bearing of

Francis's convaieaceooe, and of the sueeeai of hU affairs in Italy unlor

count Sempoll ; which they expect, if no time be loot, will altogether fulfil

the French king's purpose at the despatch of the said Count thither, seeing
that the Almains are already fled, and that the marquis of Gwastc, who
is now made captain, is as yet a stranger to them, and unfurnished with

money.
They are also to urge Francis to entertain Andrea Dorea in such wise an

not to give him any occasion to join the Emperor. Even if his demands bo

unreasonable, they had better be acquiesced in for a time, so as to prevent

Naples being revictnalled while the French are lying at siege before it.

After this they are to repair to the French king's mother, to whom they
shall deliver the King and Wolsey's letters, declaring (heir advice about

Italy, Ac. They shall ak her mediation with Francis to provide Cam-

pepgio, who has entered France by water, with mules and horses to convey
him and his train to Paris.

The binhop of Hath -hull then take his leave of* the French king and his

mother, and return to England in tho Cardinal's company, leaving the

Master of the Rolls behind him.

If on Campeggio's coming to Paris ho be in need of hordes, the Master of

the Kolls -hall supply him with such ait he has in thoc parts, to be sent

back again with nomo of his own *ervant.

/*/>. 17. In Cromtcftri /kamdj tcitk rorrretion* in H'ottry't.

21 Aug. 4657. JOHN HACK FT to WOLBET.
R. O. The bearer, John Craeo, comes *deddyr" at this time for some

"erontt*" (errandu) of his own, which the bailly can tthow him, concerning
the heretics. When friar Wort comes, will order hinwlf according to

Wnlncy'x itifltruction*. Mechlin, 21 Aug. 1528.

///'.. /hi. Add, l.n.1,1.

22 Aug. 4658 LT.E to TUKB.
R- O. On 28 July, sent a packet to Bilboa for Tuke, containing letters of

our rfctttc nttd of other thing*. Reserved the doubles to be sent by another

hand, and will communicate what he has to say when he and Tuke meet.
Has advertised him of what occurred, but as it was of no importance for-

bore to write to the Cardinal. Hopes things will come to a good end. Has
no conveyance by France. The way of Fonterabia is not yet opened to

armed merchant*. Are expecting the General of the Obiiervanu, now
cardinal,* with a great commission. * / kave been dull $ilkm tkt arrical of

Qaiie*.
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15IL
Lo to

your /f//rr. / pray yow refomfort me, if you can. In the moan ,

gloria mea ctt tcttimonittm coiucicrttur, Ac,* Deferred lending to Bilbo*

till they came from the Court. Forgot to pat the cipher* in Wolsey's letter*.

Vnlladolid, 22 Aug. 1528.

IM., p. 1. Add. Endd. The but ciphered pottage deciphered |y
Tuke.

23 Aug. 4659. Ric. [NiKKE], BISHOP OF NORWICH, to WOLSET.
B. O. As Wolsey's kinsman, Winter, is 'poHMMd of the archdeaconry of

Norfolk, asks that the bearer, hw chaplain, Edm. Stewarde, may enjoy the

archdeaconry of Suffolk, which the former now holds. Would be glad of

the promotion of Dr. Legh, and would not be so desirous for that of the

bearer, if he had half as many promotions as Wolsey has. If he minet

this, would not probably be able to give him any other during his life, and
he daily does the Bishop good service, and deserves well for his condition!

and learning, as Dr. Stephen could show Wolsey if he were with him.

Asks for an answer by the bearer. Hoxne, 23 Aug. Signed.
P. 1. Add. : To my lord Cardinal's good grace. E*

S3 Aug. 4060. GEORGE HAMPTON to WOLBEY.
R. O. Between Canterbury and Dover, met a scholar of Oxfordshire going

to Paris, who told him that the benefice of Melton in Oxfordshire, in the

gift of the dean of Wells, was fallen vacant. The Dean promised him the

next vacant, for a boy of his at school, James Hampton, and he asks Wolsey
to give it to him. Dover, 23 Aug.

Hoi., p. 1. Add. : To my lord Cardinal's good grace. Endd.

24 Aug. 4661. SIR FRANCIS BRYAN to WOLSET.
R. O. Had never a worse passage. Was ten hours at sea in a boat of six

8t P. m. 93. ton. Could not make Calais, as the wind was E.N.E., and ran the boat

aground at Sandgate, and were nearly lost. When they landed, at 10 at

night, were fain to hire a wagon, and reached Calais at midnight De-
livered Wolsey's letter to the Deputy. Have arranged to set forward the

spearmen and horse. Is at Boulogne. Did not find Dew Bees, but his

deputy, who brought him to his lodging with many gentlemen. The mayor
sent him a present of wine, and offered to put the town under his command.
Intends to leave tomorrow at three in the morning. Hopes to be at Paris on

Wednesday night or Thursday early. Begs Wolsey will excuse bis rude

hand, as his secretary has fallen ill. Boulogne, 24 Aug.
Hol^pp. 2. Add. Endd.

24 Aug. 4662. HOCHSTETTER and the GRESHAMS>
R. O. 1. Joachim Hochstetter to Thomas Cromwell.

Has received his letter about the matter of Grexam. If my brother hat

not complied with your decree, it is no great wonder ; for, owing to my
absence, I had not written to him of it. I have done so since, as I believe

you must be by this time informed. Will, however, write to him again an

open letter, which I have not time to do at present, as I am writing to him
of other matters, but will (tend to you tomorrow both one and the other

without fail.
" Ex Anpthoncorte," 24 Aug. 1528. Signed.

Thinks Greshnm has no cause yet to complain of breach of promise.

//a/.,/*. 1. Add. :
' IX Thome Cromucl amico singulariximo, Lomliui."

Endd,
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B.O. 2. [Richard Greahftin] to Woh*y.
Solicit* Wobey's faror In a dispute with Joachim Hoegstetcr, merchant

of August in Germany," who covenanted M with mo and my brother John
Greaaam "

for dafltaii of 1 1,000 qra. grain in the port of London. De-
manded fulfilment of the contract on hU arrival in England, bat he

put
them off till he had "

eloyned
himself beyond sea," and on our proceeding

against his factor, he, being in Brabant, accused u* to the King, who

appointed a commission to examine the subject of dinputc. Owing, how-

ever, to Joachim'* abecnce, nothing has been done. Urge that the commis-

sion may report as aoon aa poaaiblo that they may repair to the approaching
mart [at Antwerp] without molestation from Joachim.

In llnotketUji (?) kamd, pp. 5.

R O. 8. Joachim Hoegsteter to Henry VIII.
H2s vindication against the calumnies of Ric. and John **

Graascn," showing
that the detention of the grain was by order of the authorities of Nieuport in

the Low Countries on a rumor that England and France were going to m*ko
war upon them ; that he had returned to Burgundy; that the Greshama bad
in his sbaance denounced him aa a bankrupt who lutd fled from England with

other people's money, and tried all they could to do him injury, so that he

waa defamed all over Spain, Italy, France, Hungary, fccn and was obliged to
sell a masa of silver 5,0001. below its value, that he ieeufnad Us credit by
paying ready monsy,
The Grahams accused him of lending money to the Geldrois for the war

against the Emperor,
M
ejus prsssulis ductu, quern ob nominia sui vcnerationcm

nunc non nomiuo." People arc still angry at him in Burgundy because the

Greahams said ho had been endeavoring to establish a mart for English wool

in Prance to their
prejudice ; and he would have been punished tor it but

that he proved hui innocence before the Burgundian senate. He has suffered

a loss of 30,000/., of which he demands restitution.

/.'//.. //' 19'

R. O. 4. Bill of sale, acknowledged by Joachim Hosaetir, in the name of Ambrose
and John Hosactir. brother*, showing that Ric. Gresham, merchant of London,
baa sold to the said Ambrose and John 1,330 pieces of carseys, of which ho
baa delivered 600, and i* to deliver 500 more at the next Ea*ter mart, and
the remainder at the fair at Whitsuntide following. He has also sold them
100 English cloth*, called plonketts, to be delivered by instalments. In

payment for which good* the said Hoatetirs are to deliver at London wheat
of Oatclamlo to the value of 3,2001. gr., money of Flanders, at 19*. great the

qr., measure of England, by the first fleet that comes from Ostclande, which
is to lie twenty days before or after Easter next if the weather serve, other-

wise the payment to be in money ; one third at the (air at Whitsuntide, the

rest at that of St. Martin. These present.*, drawn by Barnard Cavalcantc,
at Antwerp, to be signed and sealed by the said Ambrose and John. Dated
31 Dec. 1527.

/'. 1. E*dd. in tie tame ka*d :
" The first bargain ia of 3,368 quarters

wheat. Richard Graham."

NO 5. Bill of sale, similarly acknowledged by Joachim Hoster, that Ric.

Gresham has sold to Ambrose and John Hotter 100 " cozsall
"

cloths at 7/.

great the piece, 200 pieces
of careeia at 21. great and had paid them 5OO/. gr.

money, making in all 1,600/. gr., money of Flanders. In payment for which
the Hocbateters are to deliver daily at London 700 qrs. of wheat at their

own risk, and lOOqre. by the middle of Lent, at 19*. gr. the qr, and 200 qrs.

rye of Ostcland at 15*. the qr. The rest, amounting to 1,600/. gr., Joachim

promisee to deliver at London, in wheat of Ostland, by the first fleet, at 19*.

gr. the qr., at his own risk. Dated 31 Jan. 1527.
/'. 1. K*tM. I'M tame hand: " The second bargain is of 1526 quarters

wheat and 200 quarters rye. Richard Graham."
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1528.
HOCHSTETTER and the GRESHAX* -font

1 O. 6. Duplicate of the preceding.

B- O. 7. Bill of aale by Richard Graham to " Yonker Joachin Hosteter," of
200 coxnall

"
cloths for 77. Flemish the piece, 500 caretes nt 4O<. ._

piece, as good as he received of Greaham " now this Cold mart. ,-h he
shall deliver 100 coxsalloz and 300 carsies in the next Singson mart at

Antwerp ; the rest in the Balmes mart,
" a far as the English merchants

then do ship," or, if they have no shipping then, in the Coldc mart in 1528,
on condition that if there be war between England and the Emperor it

shall be delivered at Gravelines. In return for which Joachin is to deliver
a third part in quicksilver at 19<7. Fl. the pound; another third in Out

rye at 15*. gr. Fl. the qr. ; 600 qr. Ostriche wheat at 19*. gr. the qr.; an<l tdr

rest in barley at 13*. gr. Fl. the qr. The corn to be delivered at London on
30 May next.

P. 1. Endd. in the game hand: " The 3d. bargain in of 1,066 quarters
rye and 600 quarters wheat and 354 quarters barley, and an much quicksilver
as shall amount to 8007. Fl. Richard Gresham."

R. O. 8. Statement of Joachim Hochstetter touching his transaction with the

Gnshoms of the 14 Feb. 1527(-8). Signed.
Dutch, p. 1.

R. O. 9. Statement of the deficiency in four bargains for wheat made by Ric.
Gresham. Total, 7,475 qr. 6 b. 3 p., on which the profit would have been
3*. 4d. a qr. Total, 1,2457. 18*. 8d. There is also quicksilver lost to the
amount of 3007. or more.

P.I. Endd.

R. O. 10. Statement of the deficiency of John Gresham's four bargains with
Hochstetter : 1,731 q. wheat, at 31*. Fl. = 1,0967. 6*. st. 966 q. barley,
at 13*. and 13*. 6d. Fl. = 4297. 6*. 9d. st, 640 q. rye, at 15*. Fl. = 3207. st.

Total, 1,8457 12*. Sd.

P. 1.

R. O. 11. Alternatives proposed by Ric. Gresham for the fulfilment of a

bargain with Hogesteter about wheat, quicksilver, and vermilion, some of the
latter being lost at sea. The price named for quicksilver is \2<t. Fl. a Ib.,

and for vermilion 14*7. Fl. the Ib.

In Cromtceirt hand (?). Pp. 2.

u O. 12. For Joachim Owsteter of Augsburg.*
Draft bill for a patent licensing him and his partners who have noi

hitherto resided in England to export woollen cloths,
"
kareseis," tin, lead,

hides, Ac. for the term of [10] f years. [No date].
l.< it., pp. 5.

25 Aug. 4663. ITALY.

VH. B. x. 106. Extract from a letter of Gregory [Casale], dated Viterbo, 25 Aug.
B. M Lautrec died of fever on the 17th. The marquis of Saluzzo, who was his

lieutenant, i- appointed captain-general, and all the leaders have sworn
obedience to him. Two days ago Rento di Cere left Aquila for Naples,
having garrisoned it with 2,000 foot. The abbot of Fnrfa will also go thither
with a good body of troops. This morning the French ambassadors wrote

urgently to St I'-'-l to leave the expedition of Milan and hasten to Naples,
for the pestilence has destroyed nearly two thirds of the French forces, and

they have moved three mile* off, so that the Spaniards begin to come out.

H Pe Augusti* b Alamanaa."

f The term is at first blank in MS., but is afterwards mentioned.
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1528.
The bent informed do not think the Imperial!*!* can attack the French, for

they have plentj of provisions, and are in a stronger place than Naplea.
Besides the loas of Laotrec, the King'* couocillor b seriously ill, to the great
disadvantage of the army.

D. Joachim is ill here with tertian fever. He intended to go to Venice to

urge the restitution of the cities. If the Venetians do not now fear the

Pope, they never will.

/,/., I'M Vannfi kand, pp. 2.

25 Aug. 4664. GBO. WALDEORAVK.
His will, 6 July 1623. Proved, 26 Aug. 1521. Printed in Nicolas'

Testamenta Vetusta, p. 630.

20 Aug. 4665. CLERK, BISHOP or BATH, to WOLSBT.
B. O. Have word from Lyons that Campeggio arrived there on Saturday

la*t. Wrote to Wolsey yesterday, answering hi-* letter* of the 21st. The
courier is with Campeggio by this time. Paris, 26 Aug.

Hoi., p. 1. Add. Endd.

26 Aug. 4666. ITALY.

Vit a z. 107. Extract from a letter of Gregory [Casale],
dated Viu-rbo, 26 Aug.

B. M Wrote already that the suspicions rising from the letters of Muse[t]
were groundless. The Pope said that ho told M unset, the Emperor's agent
here, that he was nourishing a false hope. Is ill with his) labor in Irving to

hasten Campeggio's journey. The Pope scuds Giacomo Salviatt, or one of his

secretaries, twice a day to ace him, and is very kind. When the Uhodian

galleys were at Piorabino, they had special orders from the religion to beware
of Doris, and therefore determined to go by Cape Corso.

Tried to persuade the Legate to go by these galleys instead of by a Venetian

galley, but he refuted.

The Khodianx then net sail, hoping to arrive at Marwilles in four days.
Remained in the Venetian galley to sail to Porto Vencre, that he might advise

Dr. Stephen to go to Lyons. Was caught by a storm, and suffered shipwreck.

Asks his correspondent to commend his poverty and his brother's to the

King and Wolsey.
/.'if.. I'M Vannri hand, pp. 2. Endd. at p. 1 10*.

26 Aug. 4667. SIR ROBERT WINOFIELD to WOLSEY.

R..O. Received his letter yesterday by Sir Francis Bryan. Will leave

nothing undone. Received this morning letters for him from Sir Francis.

Calais, 26 Aug. 1528.

///.,/..!. Kalcd. Add, Endd.

27 Aug. 4668. CHARLES V.

R. O. Confirmation of the eight months' truce with the Low Countries, made
at Hampton Court on the 15 June, between Don Ynigo de Mendoca, Will.

dea Barres and John dc la Sauch, for the Emperor, with Tunstal and Tuke
for England, and I)u Bellay for France. Madrid, 27 Aug. 1528. Stynrd.

fr.

27 Aug. 4668. NORFOLK to WOLSEY.
R O. Ha* this day received a letter from Mr. Broke, chief baron of the

Exchequer, conveying Wolsey's orders that he should speak with the parson
of Lanham to learn how and by whom the matter came to his knowledge,
and to see that the King's peace be kept. Has done all he could, both by
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1528.

27 Aug.
R.O.

28 Aug.
CaL B. 1. 99.

B.M.

28 Aug.
Lettrre

di I*rincipi,

II. 121'.

29 Aug.
i: "

NORFOLK 10 WOLMT Hlf.

persuasions MM! threatening*, but he will name no one ; "to that I think,

rarely be for malice, and upon no ground, did untruly imagine the said tale ;

for, on my troth, I believe there be no subject* within the realm better eon-

tented, nor that leet dome any unfitting words, than they do and have done

sith their great oflence committed. And surely I have so good espial

amongst them that I believe if any such words should have be
spoken,

I

should have had knowledge thereof as soon as the parson." NViU, how*vW,
peak with him, and see if he can get anything out of him. Stoke, 27 Aug.
Hoi, p. \ . Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace.

4670. SUFFOLK to WOLSEY.
John Colby, the bearer, was robbed by the Spaniards on St. George*!

Day. He has found the culprits in Sealand, and brought them before lady

Margaret, to obtain restitution. Eye, 27 Aug. Signed.
P. 1. Add. Endd.

4671 JAMB V. to HENRY VIIL

Complains that Francis Bothvile and Adam Hoppare merchants of

Edinburgh, are not able to carry salmon and salt fish to London, to.Stributhe*

fair, and other places, as they used to do, because Berwick claims to be the

staple of salt fish. Stirling, 28 Aug. Signed.
Add. :

" To the richt excellent," &c.,
u our derrest uncle and brother ye

king of Ingland." Endd.
P.I.

4672. [SANGA] to CARDINAL SALVIATI.

Gio. Gioachino [di Passano, lord of Vaux,] has used many arguments
to persuade the Pope that it is the French king's intention never to restore

Naples to the Emperor, not even to release his sons. The Pope does not

credit this, as he believes Madame (Louise) would counsel the restitution of

Naples, out of the affection she has for her grandchildren. We desire to be

made acquainted with the French king's designs and to know whether it is

still possible, as you believe, that the king of England is reeoocfled to the

French king's remaining lord of Naples ; also, what interest the English
have in these Italian affairs besides the abasement of the Emperor ; for this

knowledge would afford us great light in conducting the negotiations with

Gio. Gioachino (Joachim). Italian news. Vitcrbo, 28 Aug. 1528.

Hal.

4673. T. DUKE OF NORFOLK to WOLSET.
Wishes to know if the house of Fylatowe, of the Duke's foundation,

is really to be suppressed for the college at Ipswich, leaving it in fee-farm

to him and his heirs from the college, as he told him.

Asks where he will be at the beginning of next term. Stoke, 29 Aug.
p. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace. Endd.

29 Aug.
Cbl.Bon.S89.

B.M.
8tP. nr.

509 (mt.lt).

4674. ROGER LASSELLES to the EARL OF NORTHUMBERLAND.
Informs him of the variance between the king of Scots and the earl of

Angus. Last Wednesday at noon Archd. Dooglas was at Edinburgh with

all the household servant* of Angun, and the abbot of Holyrood boose,

and Gco. Douglas. He was
surprised

at dinner by Maxwell with n small

company, and his men u was scalyd in the towne. They were fain to get
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away oo horseback, and arc all banished (tan Edinburgh. Angus it at

TcoUlU-n, and has MO! the abbot of Hoi/rood BOOM to the writer to know
if they may be*ltJs*t" at Norham. Prombed them a chamber in the outer

ward till the E*rl' plca*urv wore known. Expects them daily, Tor they
cannot stay in Scotland,

*4 ami the lord of Boccleoch should have taken the

town with the lord Maxwell, and be came Mi tonight." The King entered

the town on Friday or Kaiurday. Angus b to be attainted in thin Parlia-

ment, and they are di*cu*ing who shall have hb lands. A servant b
coming from Angus te the Earl. AJnwick, 90 Aug.

/>. 8. HiseaW: -The copy of the fint letter to my Lord from BOM
LasseUes." Emdd. :

" The copy of a letter of Master La-cilia to the earl of
Northumberland of 29th of August."

90 Aug. 4675. FTRWILUAM to WOLSET.
B.O. Sends by the King's order some of the venbon he killed yesterday.

As the King will continue to send him venison while in the Forest,* will
keep

the deer be prombed him till the end of the grass season. Easthampstcad,

Sunday, 30 Aug. Siyittil.

P. I . Add. : To my lord Cardinal's grace.

[30 Aug.] 4676. HUTMBQB to WOLSBT.
R. O. The King sends you the greatest red deer killed by htm or any of hb

St P. i. 3S5. hunters thb year* Testerdar he took groat |iainn in hunting, from nine in

the morning till seven at night, but could only kill this one. I shall not fail

to wait upon you after the King's coming to Oking. rsn(lnmnateai1r thb

Sunday. SiffMiL
Add.

SO Aug. 4677. WOLSET to the BISHOP OF WORCESTER and EDWARD LEE.

R. O. A complaint has been made to the King bv Kotxrt Mom, of Alburgh,
Suffolk, owner of a ship called the Culhbcrt of Alburgh, Benet Bartram,

mafftcr, that it had been robbed off the coast of Brittany* about Easter last,

by Martin Dcntayne and other Spaniards of Biscay. They are to endeavor
to obtain restitution from the Emperor. Hampton Court, 3O Aug. Stymcd.

P. 1. Add.

SO Aug. 4678.' SIR WILL. EURE to DR. BELLYBI&
R. O. I send the 2O/. due at Chrbtmas and Midrammer last to '

my good
lord and yours." I beg yon to speak to my Lord, that I may have a

receipt.
When I wan arrented " at my kte being above," for the accounts of the

shoriffwick of Northumberland, my Lord caused me to be released ; but pro-
ceases have since come down against me. I beg you to obtain of my Lord
the King's special pardon, for which I will bestow 20/. "

for the furniture

of one ambling gelding to hb Lordship." My brother, Sir Geo. Conyers, has
a suit to my Lord for mitigation of his fine " anent hb being of one jury in

Yorkshire." My Lord has prombed to bo good to him. He b "a young
gentleman, and very bare of substance." mmjejllr, 3O Aug. Sigurd.
P.I. Add.

31 Aug. 4679. CLERK and TATLER to WOLSET.
R. O. Yesterday Francb sent us word of the death of Lautrec, and wifthc*

us to be at court today, to prevent the inconvenience* that are likely to follow.

Spoke with him after dinner, with the ambassadors of Venice, Milan and
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Florence. His Majesty told us he had heard from the Martini* of Saluce

that Lautrec died of the plague, after 24 hours' sickness >* greatly

regrets his Ions. He haa ordered his captains to pay obedience to Saluce,
who thinks he shall be able to take Naples. In that town there ar

more than 5,000 or 6,000 foot and 300 horse, and in Lautree's camp 10,000
foot and no horse. When we marvelled, he assured us there were not

80 horses in the camp. Francis also assured us that St. Poull should march
forwards to Naples, as if that should keep Naples

from rebellion. Their
affairs are in some disorder. He has written to the Florentines for reinforce-

ments and sent Morette with ships from Marseilles. The French army in

Normandy has been much beaten by weather, and he reckons it of little

account. At this time of the year he thinks that Andrea Doria can do littlr

hurt. The Venetians wish to detain part of St. Poull's army. No resolu-

tion was come to at their conference. St. Germain's, 31 Aug. Signed.
P.S. in Clerk" hand. The Cardinal leaves Lyons today or tomorrow.

" I have borrowed for him of the Pope's legate a fair well-trimmed and
furnished mule, and four carriage mules ; the which, with 20 horses of mine

own, and four carriage mules also of mine own, and 10 horses of the Master
of the Roll*, I shall send forwards tomorrow towards Orleans." St. Germain's,
31 Aug.
Pp. 5. Add. Endd.

31 Aug. 4680. ITALY.

Vit. B. x. 108. Extract from letters of the Prothonotury Casale, dated Venice,
B.M. 31 Aug.

In his last letters to Wolsey, told him of their demands to the Signory on
the Pope's behalf. They put off answering till the 27th, and then a written

answer was read, by which, after many excuses, they refused to restore the

cities, and desired the viscount of Turenne (Turini) to ask the Pope in thi-ir

name to find some way of settling the matter, and to remind him that all

Komagna wan then despaired of, and of all they have done for his liberation.

The Viscount aud bin colleague complained of their having detained him so

long by IK-JM-. and of their insulting their master by saying they would do
what he thought best. The Doge added that they meant to keep the cities

until the Pope showed better proofs. Spoke of the sen-ices the king of

England had rendered to them, and his great expence in preserving Italy.
It was no use, and something else must be done, or the cities will never be

recovered.

/.tit., Vanned hand, p. 1.

4681. [WOLSEY to -
.]

Vit. B. x. so. It is impossible to express how much this king (Henry) was moved
B. M. when he knew, from the letters of the prothonotary Casale and yours, at

well as from the relation of Stephen [Gardiner], the obstinacy aud faithless-

ness of the Venetians in refusing to give up Ravenna and CVrvia to the

Pope. He has told the ambassadors of the Signory that he intends to use

more severe persuasion than hitherto, and, if that has no effect, will avenge
this insult to the Holy Sec, jointly with the French king. Knows that he

can easily persuade the King to do this, as he feels aud expresses that be

owes all the aid he can give to the Pope.

Drq/>, I'M I'n unit' hand, Lat., pp. 2.

4682. [WoLHKY to CLEMENT VII.]

Vit. B. x. 6). Profess** his gratitude and readiness to serve the Pope. The King
B. M. is very indignant at the answer given by the Venetians, for whose sake the
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i N '

Vii B. x. 71*.

a M .

[Aug.]
Arch, of Univ.

Fiddes' Coll.

Pope baa suffered to much, and he is determined to revenge the iiutult.

Deeiree credence for Sir Gregory.
I. <it., draft, pp. 2, in 1'anmfM' hand.

468a [WOLSEY to ANDREA GRTTTI, DOOE OP VBUCB/J
The King and ho will do their be* to assist the League. lie mu*t

know how necessary the Pope's favor is <br their success. Urges the
restoration of Ravenna and Cervia, which hU ambassador* say were only
taken to protect them from the Imperialist* The Pope's anger at their
want of faith will injure the common cause. The King writes more fully
to his ambassador. London.

Draft, Lat^ pp. 2, in 1'annfi' hantl.

4684. HENRY VIII. to [ANDREA ORITTI, DOOE OP VENICE].
Urges the restitution of Ravenna and Cervia to the Pope. The French

king writes on the same subject.

Draft by Vaxnet, /./.,/>. 1.

4685. The DIVORCE.

A memorial of such communication as my lord Legate's Grace had
with the Queen's almoner." f

First, explaining bin wish to exterminate such heresies a* were daily in-

nreeeinf in Cambridge, and rather employ his commisaarie* than the binhopH of
Rochester and Ely for that purpose, he told the Almoner that he wu- to be
sent there for his reputation, his former employment in liko manner, and his
credit as master of a college. The Almoner, excusing himself for omitting
to visit his Grace, desired that he might have twenty day*' respite, in order
to perform his residence at Windsor. Then Wolsey suddenly asked him
what tidings he had heard. He answered none, except the bruit of a Ifgato

coming to England. The Cardinal asked what the Queen thought of his

coming, and for what purpose. He replied, that she was fully [inieeeileil
that he only came to decide the matrimonial cause between her and the

King.
Then, dwelling much on the benefits which the King had done to the

Almoner, and hi* obligation to be true and faithful, YYol*ey adjured him, on
his fidelity, and under the *eal of confession, to keep their communication
necret, and to let dim know what were the Queen's intention and purpose in

thin matter. The Almoner, protesting his devotion, answered that he had
heard the Queen often nay thai, if in thix can-- -In- might enjoy h.-r natural
defence and justice, he trusted it would take such effect as would be accept-
able to God ami man. Finrt, because she was never known by prince Arthur.

Secondly, Ux-auw neither of the judges were competent, being the King's
subject*, and he had never been heard in her defence. Thirdly, *bo had no
indifferent counsel. Finally, she had two bulls in Spain, removing all impe-
diments to the marriage.

Hereupon Wolsey replied that he marvelled not a little at her indiscreet
and ungodly purpose* ami sayings, which caused him to conceive that she
waa neither of Mich perfection nor virtue as he had once thought her to be.
Ho then entered into a disproof of her first statement, showing that they had
lived together as man and wife three quarters of a year, and referred to

proof* or the consummation. It was generally believed in Henry VII.V time
that *he was pregnant ; and therefore he would not allow the preaent King

t Rob. Shorten, D.D., msrtcr of Pembroke Ball, dean of Stoke, Sofiblk, and deaa of
the Cardinal'* chapel, and employed by MB in ilsillllSlbg and invitinff cholan at Cam-
bridge to enter Wohwy's college at Oxford.

IT. 60
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to take the title of Prince. Secondly, if she refused the Judgment of the

Legatee appointed by the Pope, she would incur the hatred of his Holiness

and of all Christian people, and bring a stigma on all learned men hi England ;

for if the cause could not be judged here, it could not be impartially de-

cided anywhere else. Thirdly, as to having counsellors from Spain, it was
not meet to make any stflB|u privy to the cause ; and therefore she should

not insist on so frivolous a petition, but be content to employ such learned

men as are here in the realm. If she persevered in the contrary course, she
would only set forth her own sensual affection, and desire what the law had

justly condemned.

4686. ERASMUS to the BISHOP OF LINCOLN.

A letter of compliments on sending him his exposition of Psalm Ixxxv.

Basle, Aug. 1528.
l.nt.

4687 GRANTS in AUGUST 1518.

Am? 1. John Herfert, yeoman of the Crown.

__;; To be keeper of the park of Yarnewod,
RANT*. 8alP n *c lately held by Sir Wm.

Compton. Ampthill, 24 July 20 Hen.VllL
Del. Hampton Court, 1 Aug. P.8.

1. Ric. Verney. Farm of the rectory of

Assheby Lygear, NorthL, forfeited by Wm.
Catesbv, who had a lease of the same from
Tho. Frynby, late prior of Lannd, Leic., for

the term of 99 years, whereof 55 years are
still to come ; at the annual rent of 1 6 marks.

Greenwich, 11 May 20 Hen. VIII. Del
Hampton Court, 1 Ang. P.8. Pal. p. 1,
M. 10.

4. Tho. Tofte, merchant tailor, of London.
Protection ; going in the retinae of Sir Rob.

Wbgfield, Ampthill, 21 July 20 Hen.VIII.
Tale Hampton Court, 4 Aug. P.8.

6. Ja. Fissher of Eltham, Kent, brick-

layer. Pardon for baring killed Wm. Alee
at Eltham. Ampthill, 19 July 20 Hen.VIII.
DeL Hampton Court, 5 Aug. P.8. Pal.
p. I, m. 27.

6. 'Sir Wm. Krngeston. To be steward
of the manors of Clarcdon or Claverdon,
Lygbternm, Mori-ton, Brayles, Barkeswull,
Bsnfcrd, and Kynyton, Warw., with 2rf. a
day for each manor. Also to be bailiff and
provost of the manors of Moreton and Lygh-
tcrum, with 4d. a day in each office, as held
by Sir Wsa. CssiaUiii. To be keeper also
of the woods of Barkeswrll, Clarvdon or
Clarendon, Henley-tn-Ardero, and Kyngton,
with 94. a day for each office. And to be

star of the Hants in Henley park in
Ardam and (lansiuo park, with the usual

f* .,*** Hsupsss) Court, 6 Aug. 20
Bern. VTIL 8.B. Pai.p.i >m . 2.

6. Sir Wm. Kingctonn. To be keeper of
the manor and park of Wanstcde, Ease* ,

lately held by Wm. Canr, dec., with feet of

24. a day, and to be chief steward of the

town and hundred of Tewkesbury, Glooc.,
with the appointment of a bailiff in the said

hundred, as lately held by Sir Wm. Coop-
ton. DeL Hampton Court, 6 Aug. SO
Hen. V 1 1 1. 8. B. Pat. p.l.m. 29.

6. Anth. Kyngeston, a steward of the

King. To be keeper of Scdbury park,
(ilouc., an office lately held by Sir Francis

Poynu, dec,, and lord Berkeley. IM.
Hampton Court, 6 Aug. 20 Hen. VIIL
8.B. rat.p.\,m.}5.

6. Hen. Jernygan, steward to princes*

Mary. To be constable of Gloucester castle,
vice Sir Wm. Compton. DtL
Court, 6 Aug. 20 lien. VUL &B.
p. 1, m. 15.

8. Wm. Dancaster, M.A. Presentation to

tbv church of Ampthill, Line, dioc., roid

by death. Dtl. Hampton Court, 8 Aaf.
20 Hen. VHL S.B.

8. Dorothy Fyloll, widow. Licence to

alienate the manor* of Sellyng juxta HOT-
ton Monks, and Hanrnge, Kent, and i fiitiii

land in Romeney Harsh, near the lands of
John Fogge, and 7/. 18*. 4dL rent in tat

towns, parishes, and fields of SeOyng, Ly-
mene, Ostryngangre, Horton, Wodeeharea*,

Romeney ICanhe, and Demechrreb, Keat,
to Sir Wm. Stoorton and Sir Thos. Tina-

chard, Wm. Uredale, Hen. Trenchard, Roe.

Morton, Alt Kit^ames, Oeo. Chalcote, Oeo.

BUaagiiyaV, Humph. Gay, and Wm. Hart*.

Weatm., 8 Aug.-/'a/. 90Om.rH/.
M. 7.

10. For .f PiafSiOiimi to tW
parish church of Bramstoa, London dioc.,

roid by death. Hampton, 10 Ang. PW.
90 H**. VIII. p. I, m. IS.

Tb* name is nnintelligibk on
t Blank on the roll
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An. IS. Angel Uake and Henry Archer. To
_ be aieaeiq^ of the reoeint of the Exche-

quer, with same wagee as Itie. Being 4d
had ( on surrmder of a grant of Hen.VI I.

to the said Angd alone. Le Moore, lo July
SOlleo.VIII. /ML Hampton Coort, 18 Aog

p.s, rat. p.i. m. a
15. WsJt Wftlahe, page of the Privy Cham-

ber. To be Buster of the boot and keeper
of the deer in Bosaheley park. Wore, with
the uanal fcaa oat of the lordship of Besah

ley, M enjoyed by William Tracy. Also
herbage and pannage of the amid park, and
a cottage wfthhalfa vtrgate of land adjoin-
law Beaikiliy, which the said William lately
held by grant from Henry VII. Hamp-
ton Court, IS Aug. Pat. SO 77m. 17/7
.S.SI.M.

16. John Ford, the King's feodary in co.

of Devon. Custody of the pnaeeeiioos. of
the aanoal vsJue of SO*.. In Rockley. in the

parish of Highbray, Devon, late of Brian
Travm, who held of the King as of the
castle of najnasjafia. pared of the duchy
of Exeter ; doruig the minority of George
Traven, a. and h. of the said Brian; with

wardship of the said heir. M. Weatm.. 16

Aag. SO Hen. V IH. S. B. Pat. p. s, m. 1 1 .

19. Walt. Walabe, page of the Privy
Chamber. To be constable and keeper of

ttaddey castle and park, (Jlouc.. and master
of the hunt of deer in the said park j eon-
table and keeper ofthe castle of Tflmekj

rastell alia* Klmeley Bredon, Wore., and of
the park , lodge and warren there ; steward
of the manor of Elmeley and master of the
bant of deer in the said park and warren of

Klmeley castell ; also herbage and pannage
of the aaid parka of Sodeley and Klmeley
and the warren of Klmdey ; with SO/, a year
in the said offices in Sadder, payable by

lordthJp of

Sudrley ; and with the tame fees in the
oflke of Klmelrr cartdl at Sir William

Compton rnjoyrd. Ampthill, 10 Aag.
SU Hen. VII I. Trtit, Hampton Court,
19 Aug. I'.S. I'at. /-I.*. 14.

SO. Rir. Ixw. page of the King's caps
(Manm). Annuity of 6/. which the abbot
and rooTrnt of Shrewsbury are bound to pay
for the formt or "

baya
*

called Letbwod,
Salop, granted to Kic. Crump, ilartomd,
and John Polo, in rarvivormhip. Ampthtll
19 July ao Hen. VIII. IM. Hamptoe, Coarl
SO Aug.-l' S. Pat. p. 1 1 rn.tr

SO. Edw. Ooldisborow*, To be a serjeaat-
at-arma. with iSrf. a day. Ampllull. 16 July
SO Hen. VIII. Tnrfe Hasapoa Couri
SOAng.-P.S. rat,r.l,m.lJT

SO. Wm. Thynn, chief clerk ofdttDtataV.
To he bailiff of the town and keeper of
the park of Beaadley, Salop, rtce Sir WM.

Cooiptaet PW. Hanpoe Coort, So Aug.
SO Heo.VUL 8.R Pol. p. I, . S4.

SI. AMI 8ymaoo, akinner. of MooathaU.
native of Scotland. Demttdoo. Oreea-
wioa, 15 June SO H.VI1L 7>W Hamptoa
Court, II Aag.-P.8- PaLp.\,m.n.

M. John Wrey, gentlesBan of the Qoeen'i
lavasory. and John Bankea, doorward ofth

King's gale. Grant, in sonmrurvbip, of the

ofhaUlffof the manor of Brayle*,Wanr.,
there, lately heldv.l k,-;-r I

'

| VSJO ' ' ' >.,'.!

by Sir Warn. Comptoo. Also grant to farm
the said manor M the same annual rent

ae others have paid. Ampthill, IO Aag.
SO Hen. VIII. /Ullampton Court, S6 Aag.M /.

.

S7. Rku Ckyll, groom of the Robee. To
be porter of Warwick castle and keeper of
the vineyard nemr the same, with a tene-

MBI, bteidee the osoal VMM, lately held

by Sir Wm. Compton. Wiadeor. 14 Aug.
Su Hen. VIII. D*L Ilamptoo Court, S7 Aug.

1

' ^

S7. Ric. WUliajna, of Hungerford, Berk*.

Pardon for having killed Kob. Harrold in

the highway leading to Hungrrford chnrrh.
I>rt. Hampton Court, S7 Aug. XO Hcn.VllI.
S.B. ral.p\,m.\&.
S7. Chris. Dyckynson, mason. To be

matter mason of the buildings in Windsor
castle, with 6J. a day, v*r* Henry Redman.

ffillisniiili I . SI Aug. SO Hen. VIII.
Dtt. Hampton Court. S7 Aug. P.S.

ST. Tho. Grevrs, purveyor of the King'*
stable, and Jaa. Sutu.n, elk. Annuity of &/..

in nrvironhip, out of the issues of the lord-

ship of Denbigh, N. Walea : on lurrender of

patent S3 April 9 lien. VIII. granting the

same toGrrves alone. Bataampetead , X I Aug.M Hen. VIII. Dtl. Hampton Court, 87 Aug.
P.8. rat.p.l,m.9\.

Sf>. Sir John Russell, knight of the Body.
To be bailiff of Hurley, in the New Foreat,
Hanu, with 6J. a day payable by the bcnff
of Hants out of the small particles of

serjeanty and of asserts, parpreeturee and

wastea, rented. Ac, in saideo. 1M. Hampton
Coort, SB Aug. SO Ue*.VllI.-8.B Pat.

p. I, m. S9.

M. Sir John RoseelL To be steward, sur-

veyor, receiver, and bailiff of the lordship of

. .

and Dorwt, late of Wm. earl of Hnniiogdon,
with the usoal frea, ewv Sir Wm. ComtXun.
IttL Hampton Court, M Aag. So Hen. VIII.

&B. PaLp.\ t m.n.

81. Wm. Ingelard or Ingdcy, tockfUh-

oager, London. Protection ; going in the

retime of Sir Rob. Wiagfleld. EathampstcoV,
31 Aag. SOHcn,VIlL P.S

60 2
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4688. IRELAND.

R O. Instructions to be shown (o the King, Wolaey, and the Council, on

8t P. 11. 145. behalf of the Deputy and Council of Ireland.

1. The earl of Kildare's brethren and kinsmen can do more harm to the

King'* .HHbji-ots than any others, as they have a great retinue, and inhabit the

county of Kildare, in the heart of the English country. 2. The King should

write to Sir Walter Delahid, Kildare's steward, to deliver to the Deputy the

ordnance and artillery supplied to Kildare and his father when deputies.

3. Kildare's adherents will have -no ]>eace with the Deputy and the King's

subjects without pardon for their offences, and exemption from being called

to any council or hosting. 4. They have compelled the Tyrrelles, Daltonet,

Dyllones, Petites, Tuytes, and Ferollis, the King's tenants to take their part

against all men. 5. They and O'Conor lay in wait to attack the Deputy and

his -"ii, at their coming into the English Pale. G. There is much surprise
here that they should rebel so o|>enly, unless they had privy procurement of

some persons. Kildare should be kept safely in England until the land is

quieter. 7. Their attacks on the King's subject* were made when Ossory
was far off, punishing the earl of Desmond. 8. When Gerot Delahide gave
O'Conour the King's letter, he said that the King's grace greeted him well.

O'Conour asked, what King ? He said the king of England. To which

O'Conour replied, with pomp, that he hoped that in one year the King would

have no jurisdiction or intromitting in Ireland, and that there would be no
more mention of him there than of the king of Spain. 9. The King should

write to persuade O'Donyll to make war on O'Nele if he attempt to hurt the

King's subjects. 10. Considering the misdemeanor, both of English rebels

and Irishmen, it is impossible for the King's subjects to resist or maintain

forces for a quarter of a year at their own cost, unless the King will send an

army, with ordnance and other necessaries, till he can provide otherwise.

11. Tin- army should consist of Northumberland spears, light footmen fit

for labour, like the marchers of Scotland. 12. Kildare's daughter, Ellis,

came from him in England, three weeks before the 28th August, and rode

straight to O'Connor's house, soon after which he made the said invasions.

Headed: Copia. Endd.

1 Sept 4689. WINGFIELD and SIB W. HUSAY to WOLBEY.
R. O. Yesterday there was a marvellous high tide. The

Jetties
are much

hurt or broken, and the sea has run over the highest bank. Unless some

remedy be provided, the next spring-tide will prove so outrageous that nothing
can prevent the water from deluging the surrounding country. There is no

money here to set men to work. Calais, 1 Sept. 1528. Signed.
P. 1. Add. Endd.

1 Sept 469O THoa BYRD, Priest, to CROMWELL.
R. O. The reigning sickness troubles my lord Cardinal's college. Mr. Clerke's

brother and another scholar died about three weeks ago; last week, Mr. Sum-

mer, that was tccueed ; and on Monday last, Mr. Clerke. "Jesus pardon
their souls ! They were buried in Christian sepulture, but (the Sacrament
was denied them by the dean." Hears that they were penitent, but con-

feaaed no erroneous opinions. The 'other three, who are still alive, remain

in their old custody. ' The university is little infect but there. Oar Lord

preserve it !" It is said the other three will be released on sureties. Begs
Cromwell to get him speedy payment of the five marks due of his but

pension ; and, if God send him something to live on meanwhile, will reward

Cromwell on hi* return from Ipswich. Desires also a letter from Mr. Marcus

Antbonius and Jacobus to Mr. Byggea, for payment of the other five marks

for the halfyear ending at Michaelmas. Cromwell may retain a noble for his
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pains.
" God knoweth how gladly I would be at rest in Oxford at my

learning." Oxford in Uynxsey Hall, 1 Sept.

Begs to know his mind this week, else on Monday be must go to his

uncle, for pure need, either to beg or to borrow.

///., p. 1. Add. : Mr. Thomas Crumwell, one of my lord Cardinal's good
Grace's council. Endd.

1 Sept. 4691. WOLSEY to the MASTERS OF IPSWICH SCHOOL.
IMdes* Coll. Sends them a grammar for the use of their scholars, " Ex axlihus

,* \*i nostris," *1. Sept. 1528.
ftrvpt'sMtai. r_7*

II. 189.

Ib. u. 140. U. Scheme of the studies and mode of instruction to be used in the different

classes. In the fifth class the mode of instruction is left to the discretion of

the teachers, with s caution against severity, even in looks, which is apt to

discourage the learner.

1 Sept 4692. ERASMUS to JOHN BISHOP [OF LINCOLN*].

ErEp. p. 1099. Has received by Quirinus his two letters. According to bis advice

follows the example of St. Augustine in revising bis writings. I )!'< inl- his

Colloquies and other works at some length, and exposes the malevolence and

ill faith of the monks. The Dominicans and Franciscans have been more
bitter of late, and were proceeding to exercise their tyranny on an innocent

man, for saying that the ex pence bud out on a monastery had been better

bestowed on the poor ;
and on two others, for merely eating flesh in Lent.

Thinks it would be conducive to the concord of the Church if the immense

diversity of rubrics, vestments and rites were done away with, and monks
were brought more completely under the authority of the bishops. Profijasm

his adherence to the Catholic Church against LutbcraniMn. Your friend

Aldridge has undertaken much labor on my account in collating MSS.

Begs the Bishop will repay him. Basle, 1 Sept. 1528.

2 Sept. 4693. JOHN WESTF. to JOHN HACKKT.

K ' ' Master Governor saw yesterday Ric. HarmanV letters from England,
with four letters of certain persons : two from Ixmdon, ami two from Crane-

broke in Kent, where Harman was born. The first i- from Itic. Hall, iron-

monger, of London, dated 14 Oet* desiring two hooks of the New Testament

in English. The second is from John Saddclere, dated 3 Sept. 1.526, stating
that the news in England was that the English Testaments should tie put down
and burnt. Tin- third is from Thos. Davy, of Cranbrook, urging Ilarman to

have patience in the tnic faith in Christ, and stating that no man may fprak
in England of the New Testament in English on pain of bearing a fapgot.

The fourth is from John Andrews, of Cranbrook, ilafed 20 Feb. 1527, adout

the New Testament. The said Andrews is in prison in the Fleet. The
Governor tells him that those who have the custody of Harman'a letters " made

many great cracks to Blaster Governor, and many high words, and Kichard's

wife also." Advises him to get a letter from the lady Margaret to have the

letters delivered.

The priest that is in prison is sick of the ague, and ha* no refreshing of

meat or drink. Therefore I pray you that he may have some, for I would

he should not die hen*. By a letter of your hand to the Margrave, I trust

to catch another priest, come out of England, called Constant inus, who
dfeasts like a secular. Will send them both to England. I have spoken to

Or Fitter, bishop of Rocfatfcr ?
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Jornr WRSTE to JOHN HACKXT TOM*.

Francis Brykman, bookbinder, of this town, and he tell* me thai Petygnele,

Roje and Jerome Burlowe, friars of oar religion, an ! . na, otherwise

Tyndall, made the last book that wan made against the King and my lord Car-

dinal ; and that John Scott, a printer of Strasbourg, printed th.-n.. There
is a whole pipe

of them at Frankfort ; and he desired me to write him a letter

whether he should buy them or not. If so, he intends to send Roye with the

other two to
Cologne,

to receive the money for the books, where I and
Herman Ryng, of Cologne) shall take them. Our convent at Antwerp,
SSepLlm.

P.S. Mr. Crane took shipping for England on Tuesday se'unight.

Hol^p.l. Add.

2 Sept 4694. SIR JOHN STVLE to JOHN HACKET.
K. O. Received his letter on Aug. 28, asking him, by friar John Wetft

advice, to view all the books in Ric. Harman's house here. Has done what
he could, though many crafty delays have been made to prevent htm.

Racket's letter to the Margrave was delivered on the same day, and he

immediately ordered the bcout to tell the Skepyns, who had the keys of
Ilnrmau'M counter, to be ready to show the books to Style; but in the after-

noon the scout came, Haying that he eould not get the Skeptns together.
Tin- next day, Saturday, he came again, saying that the Margrave had
the town, and the Skepins did not wish to 1*> present at the visitation, but
he would return on Monday and compel them. At 2 o'clock on Tuesday
went to Herman's house with the scout and one of his own servants. Found
there the commisaury and Arte van Vellycke, merchant, with four or five

other persons, but the Skepyns sent word they could not come, as they had
so many mattont to attend to. Found that the seals on the counter door
had been plucked off, and that it had been lately opened. It was then

opened by Van Vellycke. Began to look at the writings in a great box on
the board, when Van Vellycke and the others said it was a great shame for

the Emperor and for the town that the king of England's commissaries
should visit any merchant's house ; but the scout took Style's part so soberly
that he saw nil the writings in the box, whether they would or no. Those
in Dutch the scout read ; those in English Style read himself. Found four

letters mentioning the New Testament: one from Ric. Halle, ironmonger of

London, dated 10 Oct., no year, asking IIarman to send two books of the

New Testament, as those he had before were gone ; another from John
Sadler, of London, 3 Sept. 1526, saying that the news in England is that

the New Testament is fordone, which God forbid ; another from Thos.

Davy, of Oanebroke, exhorting Harman to take his tribulation patiently,
for so the children of Christ must do in adversity, and that no man may
speak of the Now Testament under pain of a faggot ; and another from
John Andrewe, of Oanebroke, dated 20 Feb. 1527, concerning the New
Testament.

Cannot be sure of all the circumstances of the said letters, for they would
not allow him to copy them nor take them. These letters remained in the
oonnting-house by themselves, sealed with the seal of the commissary.
As to those in Dutch, the scout said they related to nothing but feaU of
merchandise. All the other books in Harmon's house at the time of his

attaching am in the Margrave's keeping.
"
Wrrtyn layserlea at Amlwcrpe,"

Wednesday, 2 Sept. 1528.

Harman's wife is a mischievous woman of her tongue, and as ill of deed*.

Hat given West 10*. Fl.

Hoi., pp. 9. Add. : To the right honorable John Hacket, ambassatur
of the kyng of Yngland our sovcrayn Lorde, in Meygghelyn. Endd.
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4695. WILL. GONBON to WOLBET.
K. O. Since hu arrival, baa received all the M

joores goten owU of Iht

grownd," by command of Joachim Hochater, and put it on board ship to be

CUUfwyad to Coommartyen. Hopes it ma/ prove a* good an reported.
HM paid Joachim 7oA,

'

which, in mine opinion, may scantly despatch him
out of this town." Hope* Wolser will be satisfied with his services, but
44 1 fear inyaelf more in thu business than in all other MnrieM to which

your Grace heretofore hath commanded me." Brystowe, 3 Sept.

//r>/., /. I. Sealed. Add. : "To my lord Legate's grace." Kndd.

3 Sept 4086. WOLBET to the YOUNGER Conmsss OP OXFORD.
R.O. Aak^ her to tend two bucka nejct Lady Day to the College at Ipawich,

for the entertainment of Dr*. Stevyiw and Lee, whom he is (tending thither

for the induction of certain priest*, clerks, and children for the maintenance
of God'* service there. Hampton Court, 3 Sept. Signed.
P. 1. Add.

3 Sept 4697. CROMWELL to WOLSEY.

pLO Ask* for orders for the "fynours" of Durham, whose stay here is to

their great cost, and hinder* the works there. Incloses the yearly value* of
the lands Wolaey has purchased in Yorks. and Bucks, and also of the late

monastery at Wallingford. Asks in whose name the college at Gipswiche
is to be dedicated, and what the masters and fellows shall be called. Has
caused the bills already signed to pass the privy signet and private seal, and
will write the patents for the broad seal, so that after the throe months

Wolscy may give the lands at bin pleasure. Remind* him of the appropria-
tion of the Itenefices to his college in Oxford. Han cjokon to Mr. Uabing-

ton, now lord of KyUnayne, about the exchange to bo made between him
and the college as to 'Saundforde. A*k* whether Wolsey's counsel shall

peak to him about it further.

Encloses instruction* for Mr. Holgill, devised by the judges. They
should be sent him directly. Signed.
P. 1. Add. : To my lord's grace. Edd.

ii. Instructions to Mr. Wm. Holgill for taking possession, livery and seisin

in the panonagii at Rudhy, Cleveland.

To cause lord Convors to search bin evidence touching the advowson,
whether it bo nppcudnnt or in gross, and to receive the aid evidence. To
find out whether it i- entailed, and to receive the deed of entail or fines.

The attorney** mentioned in the deed of feoflment mu.-t enter into the acre

of land, and deliver aeimn to Holgill by a turf, ami then by the ring of the

church door. They must then deliver him |K>0Msaion of the parsonage.
The deed of fcoflment tmu* be read in all thene placets and thirty or forty
witnctwes present; as many young children as possible.

/'. 1.

4698. DECLARATION of WILLIAM WORMS.
R. O. At his coming to this country from London he was sworn to the

King, and then sent by my Lord* in commuwion to Cocker-month, where he

found *ome xilvor ore. Sent some to Thoa. Trewe, in London, to IN- tried.

He -nid it was very fine, and worth 4. Bd. Sent a servant with thi* infor-

mation to the Council; but my lord of Northumberland had him taken at

Durham, Baying that the ore would cause the King to have Cockermouth.

Mr. Ingraham Percy has one of the pieces of ore, and he and John Graye,

'
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8 Sept.
no.

4 Sept
Add. MS.
4 1 33, f. 6.

15. M.

DECLARATION of WILLIAM WORM* con/.

of Aim-wick, have a Quantity of old nobles. The peraon who showed him
the place where he found the ore told him he would find aome gold ore.

The name* of the places are mentioned in hia letter :

, M Worme's
rant knows, who wan imprisoned ft year and a quart. s .lohn

Lamplught knows of the ore, and one Hodeson showed it to Wonne.
Hoi., p. \ . Endd. :

" The bill of William Worme, made at Newcastle."

4699. The DE BARDI.

Indenture, dated 3 Sept. 1528, between Wolaej, Sir Hen. Wiat and
Sir Andrew Windsor, master of the Great Wardrobe, in behalf of the King,
and John Francis de Bardi, Reynerio do Bardi, and Francis de Banli. IU.T-

chants of Florence ; witnessing that the said De Bardi are indebted to

King in 3,154/., by 19 several obligations, for payment of which they, by
their indenture dated 29 April 1 1 Hen. VIII., were bound to deliver yearly
into the King's great wardrobe cloth of gold and silk to the value of 300/.
till it was all paid. 10 of these obligations remain due, containing the sum
of 3.154/., the last payment to be made in 1539. The said De Bardi are
also indebted to the King in 7,294/. and 14rf. for customs and subsidies by
16 several obligations, the days of payment being yet distant. These sums
amount in all to 10,2947. and I4d. (tic), contained in 26 obligations, which
urc now cancelled, and payment provided for ly 26 new bonds, as the terms
of payment were remote, and the King has occasion for a larger quantity of
cloth of gold anil silks. The annual payments arc now to be at the rate of
400/. a year for 25 years, beginning in 1529, and on the 26th or last year
2947. 14<, which is to be delivered in cloth of gold and silk to Sir Andrew
Windsor at the Wardrobe beside the Blackfriars.

Signed by the DC Harrti, irhote seal* wereformerly attached.

4700. SCOTLAND and FRANCE.

Minute of four petitions presented by Francis I. to the Scotch am-
bassador.

In addition to the charge committed to him, the Scotch ambassador pre-
sented four requests in the French king's council; to which, after consultation,
the King gave the following answers: 1. His intention remains the same
about the marriage mentioned in the treaty of Rouen, and he trusts that the
Scotch king means to fulfil his promise. 2. As to the confirmation of pre-
vious treaties between their predecessors, he is not leas well disposed to
Scotland than his predecessors, but circumstances have rendered it necessary
to enter into treaties with England, which he cannot infringe, but he will

not refuse any new treaties which do not interfere with his treaties with

England. 3. The King will use his influence with the duke of Albany to
obtain the delivery of Dunbar Castle to the Scotch king. 4. He will try to

prevent the Duke returning to Scotland. St. Germain en Lave. 4 Sept.
1528.

Lot., copy, p. 1 .

5 Sept
Acts of far I.

f Sc. it. .181.

47OL The PARLIAMENT OP SCOTLAND.
Edinburgh, 2 Sept 1528.

3 Sept. Lords of the Articles chosen. Safe passage assured to Archibald
earl of Angus, George Douglas, his brother, Archibald Douglas, his m
and Alexander Drummond, who are summoned to appear in this Parliament
on Friday, 4 SepU, to answer upon certain points of treason.

Proclamation that n* the King is to leave Edinburgh on Monday nev
Haddington and the Morse, for pacifying the country, all pmoat in Ediu-
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burgh who hare been previously summoned, and all ** fenaablc persona
"

within tho hound* of Lothian, Merse, Haddington, Teridale, Selkirk and

Twccddale, make ready to attend upon htm for fifteen day*.
4 S-pt. John lialk-ntyne, secretary to Archibald oarl of Angus, appeared

and gave in a act of reasons why the Karl, bin brother George Douglas and
Archibald Douglas, of Kilapindy, should not be compelled to anvwer the

Humroonji of treason against them : Ant, because they arc not men of low,
and can get no adrocate to speak for thorn ; and secondly, because it is

holiday time, when no courts can be held without a dispensation of the

superior, ami there is no superior to the King, to dispense with him, for a
man cannot dispense with himself ; therefore, by all laws, civil and canon,
the King can no more hold his Parliament in this holiday time than he could
do so on Easter or Christmas Day. Further, without departing from this

proems, they may reply to the special charge* : first, whereas the Karl is

accused of having passed north of the Spey, and having entered his brother
and uncle in ward in the castlo of Edinburgh,

" ilkane to freith uihir," they
say that the King was moved by their enemies to charge them to do things
dangerous to their liven, the non-performance of which ought not to be
counted treason. 2. As to the charge of making an assembly against the

King's coming to Kdinburgh, it was only to do him service. 3. They know
nothing of the laird of Johnistoun's doings, and never stirred him up to

*|x>il the country. They believe it was a private feud between lord Maxwell
and tho laird of Johoistoun. 4. As to the charge of treasonably stuffing the
House of Temptalloune, C'olbrandpetlt, Newerk and Douglas against the

King, all their houses have been always ready to do him service. 5. They
deny having had the King in their rule, contrary to the order of the Council.
6. AM to the debate* made at Mclrotm and Linlithgow, touching their bearing
towards the King, they have a declaration of Parliament that they committed
no crimaa*

Tho name day John liallentync offered, in Angus*s name, that he would
come in |>crson to undergo tho sentence of Parliament, provided tho master
of Argylo, lord Maxwell and Sir Jame* Hamilton were delivered to hit

friend* n* sureties.

5 Sept. This dny Lion king-of-arra* appeared
and gave in a summons

from the King, dated 3 June 15 James V., requiring him to summon tho
mi 1 of Angus and George and Archibald Douglas on their allegiance at tho
I'M --<. of Kdinburgh, Lanark and Haddinglon, to appear before the King in

the next Pnrlinmont on tho 4 Sept., of which summons he proved the execu-
tion. On thi- Parliament pronounced judgment of treason. Judgment was
also pronounced nfter -imiUr process against Alexander Carnok for assi*ting

Angus.
The Kin;* in Parliament absolved Sir Walter Scott, of Branxhelmc, of the

charge of t n-.-i-.-n imputed to him on account of his gathering at Melrose, as
he had iv|:in-l thither by the King's command.

18 Sept. Thu Parliament was continued to the 1 Sept., and then to the
18 and 22 Jan., but nothing very important occurs under the*c dates.

[0 Sept.] 4702. HENNEOE to WOLSBY.
R. O- The King is in good health, and glad that he shall shortly meet with

your Grace a-hunting. Master Norice has had no convenient time to show
the King the writing you sent concerning tho stewardship at variance betwixt
liacon and him. I have spoken with Master Bell for the priest of Wilton.
He nay* he has not wen him since the King was at KasthampAtead. If he
come to Court, I shall not fail to order him according to your Grace's com-
uiandmcnL Oking, Sunday. Signed.

P.I. Add. Emdd.
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Sept 4703. DR. JOHN BELL to WOLBEY.

R. O. Master Hennege showed me it WM your pleasure to know of the re-

pairing to Court of tho priest, the importunate suitor
.

for the preferment at

Dame Elinor Care. He has been here at divers times, at Windsor, East-

hampetead, and Ampthill ; but what he is soliciting I cannot discover. He
avoids my sight The last time I saw him was at Eaithampatead, when I

begged of him to know his business, offering to serve him, bat the fellow

craftily used me, saving he had business with Mr. Nores. He is finest

frequently with Dr. Vaughan. I told him he had been too busy in Dame
Eleanor's matter, and hindered her twit in divers ways, and that I was well

aware of his unlawful suits. Since then 1 have not seen him. If he returns,

I will send him to your Grace. It were a gracious deed to punish him

according to his demerits. 6 Sept.

Hol.,p.\. Sealed. Add. Endd.

7 Sept. 4704. SIR ROB. WINOFIELD to WOLSEY.

R. O. Yon promised, at your last being in this town, to send a commission of

sewers hither. On the faith of this promise I undertook to cleanse certain

watercourses, and make a new dyke two miles long and 12 feet broad. If

great things l>e not done within a month or six weeks, great harm will ensue.

Begs commission may be sent to himself, the corporation, constable, Sir Ric.

Wheethill, and Th. Prowde. Calais, 7 Sept. 1528.

7/o/.,j>. 1. Scaled. Add. Endd.

1 Sept 4705. SIR ROB. WINOFIELD to BRIAN TUKE.

R. O. Wrote on the 1st. Sent with it a letter to Wolsey. Sends another by
this. Has heard from Thomas Tychett of Tuke's good health, and his journey
to Hampton Court. I am glad that you are with my lord Legate, as I expect
to hove answers from you, especially respecting money. Has heard that Sir

Francis Bryan rode on Thursday last to Orleans, hearing that Campeggio
would !>e there, as yesterday. Lautrec is dead, and the French affairs in

Italy are far from prosperous. Calais, 7 Sept. 1528.

//o/., p. 1. Add. Endd.

7 Sept. 4706 IPSWICH.

R. O. Presents sent by various Arsons, among others the dukes of Norfolk

and Suffolk, lady Oxford and Sir Philip Boothe, for a dinner given at the

college. 7 Sept.

Pp. 5. Endd.

8 Sept 4707. ST. MARY, BYLSYNGTON.

Writ to the eseheator of Kent for restitution of the temporalities of

the Augustine monastery of St. Mary, Bylsyngton, Canterbury dioc., on the

election of John Tenterdon, canon, as prior, whose fealty is to be taken by
John Loff, LL.D. Hampton Court, 8 Sept.

Pal. 20 lien. VIII. p. 1, m. 13.

8 Sept. 4708. JOHN BISHOP OF LINCOLN to WOLSEY.

R. O. Ha been several times at IVterlorougb, and sent many letters thither

for*the matter the Abbot there hath given to the buildings of your college.

After much difficulty, has got it scaled this day, and now sends it under the

conventual seal. Begs Wolscy's indulgence if the words are not well couched,

for he was afraid to take any one to counsel in drawing it, hot trusts it is

sufficient in tho law to bind them and their nuceestors. Could not obtain
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8 Sept
Cat. n. i. i9.

It M.

8t 1'. iv. 509.

i; Q

bettor terms from them. Would havo luul 600 marks paid at All Hallowtido,
and 500 at next Easter, hot coukl not bring it to pass. Peril ei Wobey to

wrii.' letter* of thank* to the Abbot and Prior. Cannot jet bring the matter

of Spalding to pan. The Prior will not resign, though all legal meant here
beta ONd. llan taken an inventory of all their goode,

"
bearing htm on hand

to bo put to a coadjutor." He ha* promised to give answer tho nccond day

pott Exaltationcm Crucit. There u a rumor that tho prior of Tynmoo in to

be the prior,
** and they do much fear that man." There will bo much

difficulty
to bring him there. Would have written ere this, but him been

troubled with sciatic*, and unable to leave hi* chamber these fourteen day*.
la BOW well, but dares not yet labor. Return* the eonge' of OpeMliif The
deto ie peat. Thank* him for a mule. Ltidington, 8 Sept.

la grieved he cannot ride on the King's commissions, but hopea to perform
tome of them.

/., pp. 2. Add. : To my lord Legetr

4709. ROGER LASSELS to EARL OF NORTHUMBERLAND.
M The copy of tho second letter *ent to my lonl [NorthumtxrUnd]

from hie steward Roger Lasselx, tho Hth day of September."
Parliament nt Edinburgh closed Saturday last. Angus and his party have

been attainted on tho charge of keeping the King against hi* will these two

yean. His land* have been given to the lord* Bothwell, Maxwell, Bucclcuch,
and tho flu-riff of Ayr. The King delected for hi* trial nix bishops, five earls,

imtl other* bin greatest enemies. The King moves from Edinburgh to Hiul-

dington with 8,000 men to drive tho Earl into England, and Iny siege to Ten*
tnllon, Coper*nolh (Cockburnspath), and Coldingbam. Tho Homes havo
refused the Earl's land* in the Marches to the King's great displeasure. On
Saturday, 6* Sept., had a vi*it fmm Angus ami the abbot of Holyrood,
deelring to know what the Cardinal intended : alxo tliat he might havo a
chamber for hi* daughter, and the young earl of Huntley, and tho wife of
Archibald Dougla* to.wait upon them: another chamber fur himself, the abbot
of Holyrood, (tcorgo and Archibnld Doughw. If he be driven to neceanity,
he wi*he* hi* frieiuU may be *heltercd at Norhani tiU the King withdraw.
Doe* not fear hi* enemies. Has consented to his desire, on condition that

he do no harm to Scotland while there. The thieve* on lx>th sides of tho

Border* " never did ctcal so fast," expecting open war. If not stopped

promptly it will be pn*t redress. Tho King'* company and tho friend* of

Angu* rob each other. Desires to know hi* Lord's pleasure shortly, for

Angus will be driven into England on the morrow of Our Lady I>ny, or

Thursday, at the Utcst. Norham, " this Lady's Day," 8 Sept.

Pp. 2. Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace." Ettdd. ; From Roger
Lascels, my lonl of Northumberland's steward."

4710. A., DUCHESS OP NORFOLK, to WOLSET.
Wan glad to learn from Wolsey's sen-ant Forest, whom nhe met on

Lady Day while going in procession to her parish church, that Wol*ey wa*
in good health, and none of his servant* dead, though some had l>ecn nick.

Beg* to l-e informed if ho catches the sweat, and she will send Hogon and
William Hnstingiis who will keep him " as well as i* possible after the

temperate fashion." Has daily experience In her house of all manner of

sorts god '"l bad* *n ' none have miscarried yet. Neighbour* wnd to her

when they are ill ;

" and if they be sick at heart I give them trtacle and
water imperial," which baa saved many who hare swooned repeatedly, and
received the Sacraments. " And diver* doth swell at their stomachs, to

AJQ OTOC fcr " 5.
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A., DucRitu or NORFOLK, to WOLSEY can/.

whom I gevc setwell to eat, the which drivoth it away from the stomach ;

and the best remedy that I do know in it is to take little or no nustonanoe

or drink unto 16 hours be pant." Wolsey should not let those who hare
had it come near him for a week after. "

Vinegar, wormwood, row-water,

and crumbs of brown bread to very flood and comfortable to pat in a linen

cloth to smell unto your nose, so that it touch not your visage." Heart thai

my lord of Norfolk has had the sweat, and several in hi* house are dead,

through default of keeping, as she believes. Hears that the King has given
the two daughters and heirs of Master Broughton, the one to Blaster Chcny,
the other to Wallop.

" My Lord, I never saw people so far out of the way
in no disease as they be in this ; and about 12 or 16 hours is the greatest

danger. There be some that sweateth much, and some that sweateth very
little, but brynneth very sore ; but the greatest surety is in any wi.se to keep

your bed 24 hours." Signed.
P. 1. Add. : To my lord Cardinal's grace. Ettdd.

9 Sept 4711. SIR THOS. STRANOWAYS to WOLSEY.
R- O. Requests to have the captainship of Norham, if given up by my lord

of Northumberland. Will find good sureties for its custody ; and, if he may
have it for life, will engage to spend 100 marks a year for five years

-

repair. This will make it so strong it will have few fellows. Few repairs
have l< en done there since the "

departure
"
of my lord of Durham ; and, as

no man was in surety to continue, the arable lands belonging to it have not

been well managed. Agrees to pay, besides, the same sums of money and

turrets of salmon as my lord of Northumberland. If it lx objected that an

officer of Berwick should not be captain of Norham, Ric. Chamley was both,
and the castle was never in such good case as in his time. Berwick is more

secure, having an officer who can command so many men. Berwick, 9 Sept.

Signed.

Pp. 2. Add. : To my lord Cardinal's good grace, Endd. : *' Mr. Strong-
wise of Berwike, ix* Octobris

"
(fie).

10 Sept. 4712. SANDYS and FITZWILLIAM to WOLSEY.
B-O. The bearers, baron Hales and the King's solicitor, will tell him of

the order they have taken at Guisnes. Both of them have ordered them-

selves wisely, and taken much pains. Calais, 10 Sept. Signed.
P. 1. Add. : To my lord Cardinal's grace.

10 Sept 4713. JOHN CASALE, the Prothonotary, to WOLSEY.
Vit B. x. 109. Thinks Wolsey may have heard of the recent disaster to the French

' M. iu the kingdom of Naples, from the ambassador sent to the king of Franco
bv the Pope. No messenger has yet brought the news from our party,
iears tli-- defeat may have been such that they cannot send messengers.
Lautrec is dead. Suspects the generals did not foresee the evils that might

happen. The marquis of Saluzzo was detained by slight illness ; and Guido

Rangone, count Hugh dc Pepulis, and the Proveditor-General of the Vene-

tians, by severe illness. The enemy knew this, and watched their oppor-

tunity. No preparations luwl been made for removing the army, and every-

thing was in ronfusion when the enemy attacked them. The marquis of

Saluzzo went to Aversa, where the enemy besieged him with the guns they
had juftt token. He was oMigitl to surrender on a promise of safety for him-

self and his soldiers, on condition of procuring the surrender of the town*

and castles of Naples. There are various report*. Sends the last letter! he

has received from Viterbo. Has advised the Signory to send St. P6I, or

some one else in authority, to collect the remains of the army. They said
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they would do all they could, but have yet determined on nothing ; for the

reports do not seem to them ceruin, and they fear for fhjnmifw and for

the duchy of Milan, which they will gladly protect. Thinks this a more
serious defeat cither than tho capture of the King or the Back of Rome,
for tho Venetians and the Pope are exhausted. Venice, 10 Sept. Ifltt.

I.at., pp. 3. Add. Endd.

10 Sept. 4714. JOHN HACKETT to [WOIAKY].
ix. Wrote laat on the 20th ult. Wan sent for yenterday by the Council.

Found the burgomasterx and ponsiouaricM of Antwerp making groat com-
''

''

plaint* of Hackett, for having kept their burge**S Harman, so long in prison,

contrary to the statute* of the town, and that the people are daily crying out
for his liberation "

upon caution," or for his examination. Told them that

he wan daily expecting to hear from the King. They have now grantod him
a new term of 12 days, beyond which time they cannot delay the administra-

tion of justice. Asked them to deliver Akerwton and the other rebels, who
have no privilege* here, without delay. They answered that their offences

ought to appear as dear to them as to us, without which they ought not to

deliver any prisoner*. Alleged that the intercourse make* no mention of

giving Much particular knowledge, but only that the King's letters should

mention the iuune of those who are born in England, declaring them hix

fugitive*, and that they should deliver them, at our cost*, with sure convey-
ance through the Low Countries ; that these acts were concluded before

Harman watt a burgess of Antwerp, but, even if it were of later date, no

privileges can alienate him from being a subject of England. They
answered that the probation ought to lie before tho condemnation, and that

when the instructions come from England, they will make such answer that

Hackett shall have no cause to complain.
There is no certain new* here, but that Hoghstrate has letter* from

France that Mons. do Lettrecht (Lautrec) is dead of pestilence, and that

St. P61 is retiring. Ha- had very familiar conversation with the governor
of Brass*, great manter of howsfhold], who came from Bourgoigne, and

departed yesterday to Seland to take ship for Spain. Finds him very honest

and discreet, am) that he knows the great honor, kindness and pleasure tliat

the King and Wolsey have shown to the Emperor aforetime, which have not

been recompensed a* they ought to have been. Told him of the difficulty
about the prisoners. Ho said he doubted not that, if the Emperor were

here, no such difficulty would be made ; he will do hi best in the matter,
and desired to be recommended to Wolsey. Machlyng, 13 SepL*

Hoghttrat told him today at dinner that he had received letters from
France that If'oltry haa sent 60,000 angelots to refresh the French army
at Naples against the Emperor, saying, '*Ce n'est pan le vray chemrn pour
garder amour et amyte intre le prynasis." Said he had not heard of it, and
he thought it was a report spread by the French.

I'.S. Has received WoUer's letter by friar Weft, Observant. Suppose*
Wolsey bus received letters from Mr. Governor and friar West about the

visitation of Harman 's letters, but he encloses their letters to himself in case

he has not heard from them.

Wished to have the four suspected letters that were found in Harman's
counter, but the Council will not consent to it, saying that when he in

examined, all such letters
"
ought to be per .... act urn." 13 Sept. 1528.

Tin- cardinal of Liege is here, and, next my Lady, may speak boldest of

all in tho court ; yet Hogktttrat governs as he was wont to do.

Hoi., pp. 5. Add. Endd.: 13 Sept.

Stehu letter of 8pt IS.
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10 Sept
R.O.

10 Sept
R.O.

11 Sept
Cal. llvi.170.

B.M.

10 Sept.
R. o.

SU P. iv. 505.

11 Sept
Cml. B. vn. 95.

B.M.

4715. JAMES V. to WOLSEY.
HM received his letters and loving counsel by Patrick Sinclair.

Sends his mind at length to the King by the bearer, Lyon, herald. Hopes
Wolsey will help to prove James's innocence with resp< unkindly
information made to his uncle, and solicit the speedy despatch of the bearer

touching the meeting of the commissioners on the Borders for peace.
Edinburgh, 10 Sept Signed.
P. 1. Add. Endd.

4716. The CHANCELLOR and COUNCIL of SCOTLAND to HEN.
Have seen his writings sent to the King by Patrick Sinclair,

they regard as conceived of great kindness and wisdom. The King i

diatoly called the three ^Vit"* together ; and the matters against Archi
sometime earl of Angus being examined without partiality, he was found

guilty, as James has written at large. Edinburgh, 10 Sept. 1528.
P.I. Add. Endd.

4717. ANGUS to HENRY VIIL
HAS received his letters, dated Ampt hill, 9 Aug., to himself and king

James. Caused the letters to be delivered, hoping by his true service and
offers of gifts to have obtained justice ; but was the worse heard for appeal-
ing to Henry, and a "

pretendit dome "
has been given against him and his

friends, though he never committed the crimes imputed to him, as Henry
will learn by a friend of his, whom ho will send after one part of this

business is done. Hopes the earl of Northumberland will be instructed to

receive him in England, and cause the borderers to ride with him when he
commands them. Coldingham, 10 Sept. Signed.
Add. Endd. : Thcrle of Angwishe of the 10th of September 1528.

4718. ANGUS to the EARL OF NORTHUMBERLAND.

By the solicitation of his enemies, Argyle, Arran, and Maxwell, Sir
Jas. Hamilton, sheriff of Ayr, the lairds of Buccleuch and Keir, the King
ha* forfeited his lands, and is proceeding to pursue him and his friends to

the death, expecting they will have no help from England by the letters

brought by Patrick Sinclair. Has written to the king of England for help.
Desires the lx>rderers will ride with him when he wishes it, Coldingham,
11 Sept. 1528.

P.S. Encloses copies of his letters to the King and Cardinal.

Signed : Zours, AH erl of Angus.
P. 1. Add. : To my lord earl of Northumberland, lieutenant and warden

of the Marches.

4719. [ANGUS] to WOLSEY.
Thank - him for his letters to the King and himself, and for his "greit

hnmanite, faith nnd kyndnes." The king of Scots, abused by perverse
counsel of evil disposit pcrsonis," is led on *'

wrangusly
"

against him and
his friends, alleging that he had sought succor from England, notwithstand-

ing that Wolscy and the King wrote " als effectuosly and tenderly as was

possible
"

in his behalf. Patrick Sinclair declares that Angus has no friends

in England, which makes them more cruel and sharp against him. Sinclair

is to return " in tlm partis with writingis and credence in my contrar." The
earls of Argyle and Arran, lord Maxwell, Sir James Hamilton, laird of 1>

cleuth, sheriff of Ayr and KIT, with their complices, are his enemies. Will

send special friends of his own to the King's highness. Ben as an " innocent

andsalklcs man" that England will give no credit to his adversaries, and
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1528.
that Wolsey will write to the lord of Northumberland to give him refuge in

England. lib enemies will besiegu bin bourn, and pursue him to the death.

Coldingnam Abbey, 1 1 .Sept. 1528.

/*. 1. Add. Emdd. : From the crlo of Angwysb.

1 1 Sept 4720. I-**""* to the EABL or NORTHUMBERLAND.
CaLB.ru. 14. The copy of the third letter to my lord from Roger Laasels."

i

' " As Uic king of Soots and hi* lords could not agree, they have returned to

St. P. iv. 310. Stirling, and the army is dispersed. If the Earl can get any help, he declares

he will rule the King and all Scotland. Ho ban sent four-More men to bunt
the country about Edinburgh, that tbe King may hare light to rise with on

Friday morning. The King has sealed patent* of those who had the. Earl's

lands, but refussa to redellrer them until those, who held thum hare chased
the Earl out of Scotland. On Saturday John Maydor comes from Angus
to Northumberland ; three days after, George of Douglas and Patrick Sin-

clair, who has promised openly to obtain three years* peace from the king
of England. Scotland was never so easy to win as at present No miUesj
for theft Norham, Friday, 1 1 Sept

Copy, p. 1, (brtmd sheet). Kmltl. :
" The copy of a letter of Sir Roger

Lassels to the earl of Northumberland of the 1 1 1 h of September."

1 1 Sept 4721. Gio. BAIT. SANOA, tbe Pope's Secretary, to CARDINAL
i r ,. .!. CAMPEGGIO.

u

"

.'
,

X
,

Has written to his son, ("the legate Salvia ti in France,] touching the

p. 18 b.
result of the enterprise in the kingdom [of Naples]. The Pope would do

anything to please the [French] king ; but an the Emperor is victorious, and
has made overtures for peace, the Pope mut not give him nny pretext for a
fresh rupture, lest the Churcb abould be utterly annihilated. As soon as you
can do MO without scandalising tin- [French] king, proceed on your journey
to England, and there do your utmost to restore mutual affection between tbe

King and Queen. You are not to pronounce any opinion without a new and

express commiwion hence. Viterbo, 11 Sept. 1596.

Hal.

12 Sept 4722. CHARLES V. to HENRY VIII.

Vesp. C. IT. Has received lib letters concerning the restoration of tbe Order of
Jerusalem at Rhode*. Will contribute 25,000 ducat* for Ihe purpose, and

B. M. would bare done more, but is unable, on account of tbe cxpcuce of the war.

Madrid, 12 Sept. 1528. Signed.

Lot., p. I. Add. Endd.

12 Sept 4728. [CLERK, TAYLER and SIR F. BRYAN] to WOLSEY.*
Gri.D.x.221. "This was the effect, substance, and ........ ... which we

B. M. assure your Grace he spake ........... very eloquently and with a

ThU letter ia detcribrd in Marten* 118. (t I Jo), a* follow : Sept, IS, 1528. From
oar ambaatadon in France, vu., bishop of Bath, J. Taylor, MaMer of the Holla, and Sir
Franca Bryan. The herald came from Spain. The French king at I'arfc pmam to
hear him i and aa toon as he came be ahowrd a* (ny oar amba*aador) hit leg. wbemw
he had the Garter, taying that, aeeiag he weM about an act wherein con.utol the honor
of knighthood, he thooght he could Dot a better remembrance (**-), do anything that
khoold better mor, him and stir him tjs4sfaM t/Us BflPor, than the wearing thenot
-At lh.. umc UM. Frri^h kiig expected tbe appomtment of tbr flcW from the Emperor,
and would not bear the herald, becaaae be brought it not."

It appear* from thU drwrription that the letter No. 41 56, printed in April 15*8, b 0*1 of

place, being, really the beginning of this letter.
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[CLERK, TATLER and SIR F. BRYAN] to WOLY xm/.

bold spirit aatia&ction and admiration that

the herald was aent for. He came in in

cloth of geld, a little pert fellow, nev[er making any] eourtacj till he CUM
within four yards bowing the knee scant an inch,

mad[e] without reverence, and thinking him
somewhat to have spoken, the King pa[ke]

and the herald answered him so eat five or six time*.

But because the words sp[oken by both of] them were not many but

material, [for fear lent we] should misrehearse them, we remit us [to a rela-

tion] made thereof by notaries, which were [there present] for the French

king, because his honor [was therein touched, and] fearing singularity and

misunderstanding] [in this] matter, desired us to have special

rega[rd unto what we] should write, and that we would first s[ee the draft]
of the thing taken by notaries ; and although we have] seen the said

draft, because it m[ay not] be ready to be sent by this courier, the

remembrance was that the French king [not]

suffering the herald to speak, dem[anded of him if] that he had brought
the letters pat[ent] to the chartell sent unto themp[eror]

ntion of his salf-cond[uct]
*

d licence him to say what h that he
would first say his commission] his office or ever he did

anything else be suffered so to do.

Then he desired to ha[ve a salf-condluyct to depart as he came. The
French king [rep]lied that if he had the patent for the ca[mp, he would

ac]cept it, without that he would take no mess[age from him, n]e by mouth
nc by writing; and as to the salf-[conduct h]e answered not directly to our

hearing, hut upo[n the] herald's denial to exhibit first any patent of

from the Emperor, the French king licensed the he[rald, and] rose

up himself, and so the congregation was disfsolved]. The next day in the

afternoon the Great Jfattfr [sent] for us. We found them sitting in council

th also the Legate, and the ambassador of Venice
and Florence. There was read a letter sent from thnm[bassador]

resident in the court of Rome, who writeth by th[e Pope's ?] commandment,
upon a letter sent from Hieronymo M [crone] to Andrea Doria, and from
Andrea Doria to the P[ope] .... that the 28th day of the last month the

Imperial Is [within] Naples came out and entered the strengths of [the]
French army, and there finding not passing the nofmber o]f 4,000 men able

to fight, and an infinite num[ber of] sick folks, took their artillery, slew and

put to flygfht the re]st, who, retiring themselves to Mich towns
before taken there adjoining [fo]unde the

gates shitt [w]hat by sickness and what by
word The .-aid letters also contained the

of lii- natural death three or four days af[ter]
how that Peter Navarre was taken pr[isoner] ; and by other it appeared that

there is [by the sickness] raynyng in seven days above 7,000 [men dead,

and] not ten whole horses left in all their ca[mp] of

horses and scourers. They in the French [camp die in like] manner for

thirst and hunger, in so much [that a drop] of water to drink was worth

two Ju sterling. This lamentable and pitiful
. there a long season greatly bemoaned an

surely these men here seemed to be in gre[at grief, not] so much for the loss

of the enterprise, as so nobles and gentlemen which

were the number, and of the best sort. We were t .

reasoning with them upon such remedies as we thought] neces-

sary in this case, and in effect t opinions. Some said

that rtliqui* txtrci[ttu\ might be gathered, and tbaft
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when they were] refreshed with new succors, which sem[ed Mir] at Mad
under the conduct of Signer .... [ther might] restore the enterprise in

Naples, ipeeiallv [the enemy] being but few in number, and m[nch more]
afflict with ickneM than toe other [bat the] most part thought
the Miainlni [impoMible] to be restored, and that bet[ter it was M.] de

Saynct PowU in Lomb[ardy] [likeli]hode
would write, the wont bin. [cQreadenoe unto them,

notwithstanding [all that we coul]d make of the matter wan that the

camp [w*] reduced to the number of 4,000 nght[ing men]
they for the sickness did remove, and that y

might peradvcnture hare Buffered with the 1 [arltillery

having no honea to convey the samfe] [s]o that hi* Majesty
reckooeth that the nom[ber of the folresayd 4,000 men be retired in safrty
under [thejconduct of the marquis of Saluoe. His Majesty [saith] that he
hath 160,000 ducats in Iftaljr untouclu

1], and that he had aent rommiation
to the viscount Tfurenne], hU auibaMador in Rome, that he should in all

[haste] repair to the 0aid mar^tiin of Saluce and Signofr] ,
not

doubting but they together should be at the [head of] 6,000 or 7,000 men,
and that the raid Viscount s[houl<l] both pay them, and restore the number*
with such [haute] as might be made in those quarters and in effect [hi*]

Majesty showed to hare aa good heart and stomach [in this matter aa] could
be wished. It seemed that hi* Majesty myndifd] that Mons.
de St. Powll for all this shall depa[rt] Lombardy. As for the act

before yesterday done with the herald there is yet nothing pub-
lished in writing, w[e] [thi]nke that these evil tidings will cause

them to b[e the mjore ware what they put forth. In as much as th[ereforc

they ha]ve nothing published, it shall like your Gra[cc not to mentioln
. to their ambassador there of any particular*] [w]ritten in

that behalf.

companies to meet him

only to speak with him. We shall s* can be

possaiblc for his acceleration]." Paris, 12 Sept.
Mutilated. Add. : [To] my lord Legate's good [gra]ce.

Sept 4724. FRANCIS I. to the BISHOP OP BATONNB.
Cal.D. x.m. w

[Mons.] de Ilavonne, je vous vueil bien adver[tir que ITierault]
B.M. que je vous avoys cacript estre party pour [renvoyer de 1'KmpereurJ

la seurete dn camp, est icy arrive devers faict

recuyllir deffrayer et sccompaigner par bien voullu

ouyr en plaine et grando audience pe ladite seurete,

laquellc
toutofoir. apres la luy a Q m'a

refuse <le bailler en ladite compaignye qui pouirex
veoir par 1'scte qui a este redige par [notaires, et quo je] vous envoye. Kn-

quoy je pene qu'il a -y peo son maistre estott

tenu et devoyt faire
qu'il

m . . et descharge envem tout !e

monde de ce qui pou[rroit] approcher mon honncur,
comme par Ic tcmoign[age] U sc pourra claircment tuivoir

et entendre, et par ledit acte vous pourrex mieulx veoir

comme 1 psssecs pour avoir este faict et redige a U verit[e]
comme il a este faict ; je ne vous en diray autre [chose, sinon] qu'il me
semble que par U on pourra facillemen[t J congnoistrc pardela
comroe 1'Empcreur veult pluat[ost faire debus] et dismmulations que de
vcnir a reflect com[me] escript pnr mon cartel, qui est la fin

de to[utea] eacriptuiea. Et pource que c*est chose
vous poves bien penser, je vous prye

ledit Roy mon bon frere, mondit sieur [leLegat] . \

ceulx a qui vous en parlerei
nr. P
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FRAXCIS I. to the BISHOP or BAYOMHB 0m.

este faict soyent pardela pour en s

Too n'en feist antre rapport contre le con

s en envoye qui seroit entieremcnt contre la vcTrit.

Be pourra plus ampiement et particullierement ......
* Au demeurant, j'ay veu ce que vous m'avez escript ce

moyts et combien qu'il n'y ait grande chose a ifespondre,] sy ne veal je

kisser ft vous faire entendif particu[Hicrement] toutes les nouvelles qni me
sont depuis surrenues, [anlnj de les fidre entendre an Roy mon bon frere et

perpetufel allye] que je veul fake particippant de toutes choses t[ant]
bonnes que mauvaises qui me ponrront survcnir, com[me] que ie

scay certainement y avoir pareille et semblable et a qui il tonche

comme a moy en ung mesme degre. [Et] affin que vons luy puissiez center

les nouvelles quo j'ay [recuesTet a Mons. lo Logat, mon bon amy par

ment, cest [en] effect qne de Viierbe il m'a este
escript que la estoit arrive

une lettre d
vAndre Dorya a nostre St. Pere, par Uq[uclle]

il luy faisoit savoir

que Jheronyinc Moron luy avoir mando de Naples qne mon camp s'estoit leve

de tlevant pour les mauvais temps
et par faulte de vivres, aq estre

trop foibles de gens de chcval, ilz n'avoyc[nt] drer,

ilz s'estoient retiree

se mectre en la catnpaigne, dont il combien

que la nouvellc soit venue par ma qu'il y enst quelqoe

apparence de se lever u en mondit camp, qui a este telle

que depuis la m[ort de Mons.] le sieur de Luutrec, il y est mort en six

jou[rs] mifle personnes. Pour tout cela je n'ay laus[c]
^MM affaires le meillcur ordre qui m'a este p[ossible] ainsi que sy jc croyoie
la rhoee estre advenne sauroit survenir, entcndant tresbien qne

ayant p bonne henre comme j'espero avoir faict, que U .

que les ennemys sceussent faire aucun effect qui

enmy ny grant dommaige, et n'en ayant encores e d'homme

qui feust en mondit camp ny d'ailleurs ...... adjouster foy ny creanee,

je ne vous en diray autre chose, mais actendray a le vons mander
lo m'en sera venue, qui ne peult gueres plus tarder

. . . nc fauldray a incontinant vous advertir qu[c] estre.

Pour le (lepartir audit Boy mon bon fr[ere et perpetuef] allye, auquel, comme

j'ay ja ilit, je ne v[eul aucnne chose] estre cellee de ce qui me pourra estre

ad[verti] le Legal mon bon amy pareillement
en toutes choses, je suis res[olu] ns

comme des meill[eur8]
*

"
[Au snr]plus, Mons. de Bayonne, ce matin

[le] cardinal Campegio, audevant duquel j'ay envoye evesqnei
et prelatz qui sont icy affin de le recuy[ller] comme tresbien il le

merite, tant pour venir de U qui y vient qne pour estre

pcrttonnaige si estime et [<lu'il]
Cfit

>
ct 1 principalle occasion pour

liuiuelle il a f[aict ce] voyaige, laquelle pour toucher en aucune chose ledit

B[oy mon] bon frere et perpetuel allye, il est asseure qne je [ne 1'ay] moins

a cucur que sy c'cstoit pour moy mesmca, je.l'ay ouy en audience

privet', que je luy ay cestc apres diue[r1 Et a ce qne je voy, il

faict son compte partir do [en] deux jours pour le plustost qui

luy sera possible p de dela, et messieurs de Bathe et Bryant
en aa oomp[aigmc], desqueU ledit Boy mon bon frere et perpetMl allye q .

.... estre plus au long et particulliereraent iuforme de
toutes choses, comme cculx qui les anront bten veues et retennes,

et ausquelz j'ay tou*jours faict communicquer oe qui m'es[t] sonrenn, comme

j eroy qu'ilz ne fauldront a en faire leur rapport pardela.
"
[Mon]sieur de Bayonne, je vons avoys parcydevant escript faire fournir

rctte, snr les deniers de la contribution du roy d'[Angleterre
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BOO boo frere] ot perpotod allyo do l riMMJ PP] * *

t ..... je luj my faict doo a quoy j'ay eateo(duj . .' ....... ct poor
ee qoe jo

veulx tt enions que ...... . ......... entferement payo
at aattfkict do laditc o[mmc] ......... denier* dudlt present moys de

Septembre on s'H .......... tor ceulx du jirocluun moys d'Octobre

je v ......... de rcchcf escripre cl TOW prior lo faire .........
. . . . oe quc je TOW en

ay oscript parcydevant ................
faulte, et voos Ant plaiatr ct serfvice] ................. W Ot

Par!*, .... Sept. Stated.

12 Sept 4725. JOHN HACKETT to Wounr.
OsJ, B. cc. Wrote last on the 10th, dating the letter in bartt the 13th. Yeew>

day a port went from rov Lady to don Inigo with the Emperor'* ratification
1 M of the trace, trusting that the Kin? will dispense the failing of the limited

time that it pact. Some of the Council snggwted that fwmni and Do
Barry* should ho sent, for more reputation ; but other* thought that don Inigo
alone was sufficient. Yesterday aAer dinner Friar West and Friar Flegh,
an Englifthman of his order, act out for Collcn, with a true man for guide,
to whom I Incite tt has given money for their costs. Will furnish West with
what money he requires to execute Wobey's commission. TrusU he will

bring it to a good perfection. Ho intends at Collcn to change his raiment.
Haa had a letter this morning from the factor of Portugal, saying that

Italian affaire are not so great! v to tho Emperor's advantage as the letters

to this court sayf and that St. Pol had gained some advantage over Antony
do Levn ; but it is always late here before they know the truth. Some of
these lords of the High Council, as men of no great experience in such

matter*, have saying* among thcmclvcs, as a thing that ought not to be said

again, and like as it is reported to me by him that heard the words, which
is, that it is said that tho cardinal Campcggio comes now into England for

some particular business, which business, if it come to the intent that it is

thought, that it were cause sufficient to cauno the stones come out of tho
streets to cry vengeance upon us. I asked him tho names of these Lords,
and what that the matter was ? He told me that the matter was not declared

there, and that the words were spoken in secret company and in secret

m[anncr], and prayed me for Clod s sake never to m[ako] mention of it.

Yet methought convenient to show your Grace in what nature that some of
this people converts th> virtuous and good acts that other people pretends."
Wishes Wolsey could *pcak with the governor of Bresse, if he is driven by
the wind into any English port. Machmmg], 12 Sept. 1528.
Harman never ceases to desire expedition of justice, but Hackctt thinks

that if Wolsey*s instructions were come the justice would not be greatly to
his awan[tagc].

7/o/., />/>. 3. A.M. A'*././.

12 Sept 4726. SIR ROD. WINQFIELD and SIR WM. HUSET to WOLRET.
B.O. Received lib letters, dated Hampton Court the 8th, acknowledging

theirs of tho tli>t. Excuse themselves for the rudeness of their writing in

consequence of the great storm. M Waterworks be strange and manrcllouji
to keep in order." Will UHJ their utmont diligence for that purpose. Unless)
n turvcyor be employed to repair the damage, and take cliargo of tho

buniurwt, the 200/. sent by Fowler to be employed by us will not avail
The jetties arc rent down at both ends. In the new wharf before tho
Lantern Gate, which Master Treasurer made last year, there u a hole which
will cost 207. in stopping. The water baa carried away the fnuno of timber

before the Beecham tower. The sea has washed over the highest bank
between the castle and Ncwnham Bridge. As they are not able to judge of

6 P 2
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the damage or its cost, hope that Wolser will provide a substantial remedy.
Calais, 12 Sept. UO8. Signed and $ealed.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.

13 Sept. 4727. WILL. LORD DACBE to WOLSEY.

R.O. "After my departure, at mine arrival in these North part* upon the

Se. I*, iv. 306. West Borders, mine uncle being my deputy," met lord Maxwell at Lou^h-
mabanstan on St. Laurence day (10 Aug.), and no redreea could be made.
A new meeting was arranged for St. Bartholomew's day (24 Aug.), when

they assigned six bills to be redressed on either side,
" and the assizes of

either realm elect and chosen for the performance of the same." Sir Christo-

pher demanded the arrest of Waugh, an English rebel, who was present on

the ground ; but the warden refused to deliver him. Sent accordingly a

servant to the king of Scots, demanding not only deliverance of the said

rebel, but redress of Liddisdale, and the liberation of the writer's servant,
Mill- Halton, who has been imprisoned in the castle of the Armitage
(Hermitage) since the slaughter of my servants on Lambs' even was a
twelvemonth. Encloses copies of his letter, and the king of Scots' answer.

The Scotch warden " did shoot
"
the said meeting appointed for St. Bar-

tholomew's day to the 2 Sept., alleging that his brother Edw. Maxwell
and the laird of Johnston had lately burned the mote of Liddale, parcel of
the King's land within Nichol Forest, and slain one Gilbert Richardson; as

Wolsey will nee by copy of his letter, enclosed. Met with Maxwell accord-

ingly on the 2 Sept. Could obtain no redress for the burning of the mote
of Liddale ; but after long conference Maxwell declared it was his

sovereign's pleasure that commissioners should meet at Loughmabenstan on
the 22 Oct., and that he had appointed on the pan of Scotland the King's

Kecretary, Sir Will. Scott of Balwery and Adam Octerburn,
" and proclama-

tions made upon the same at the said meetings." Desires to know if the

King will send commissioners. Wolsey will see by some copies enclosed of

letters from the earl Bothwell, and Dncre's answer, (the originals of which
he ha* sent to the King,) that there is no hope of

justice
for Liddisdale.

Desire* the King's permission to liberate Dande Nicson to redeem his

servant Miles Hal ton. Naward, 13 Sept. Signed.
Add. Endd.

1 3 Sept. 4728. SIR ROGER LASSKLS to the EARL OP NORTHUMBERLAND.
Cat B vii. IS. After the army was dispersed from Edinburgh, by the advice of

B. M. Argyle and other of Angus'a enemies the King made a proclamation fora
St. P. iv. 513. muster at Douglas dale, the centre of Angus's enemies. The whole country

was besieging the castle of Douglas. They will defend it in spite of its

weakness except the King bring his ordnance against it. Sends a bill of all

that have attainted the earl of Angus, and those who had his lands. Sees no

redress, except Angus have thte rule. Angus ravages Lothian, and will do
so till he hear the King's pleasure. Norham Castle, 13 Sept. Signed,

P. 1. Add. :
" To my Lord." Endd. : A letter of Maister Lassels to

the earl of Northumberland, of the 13th of September." In another hand:
"The lost letter."

Cal.B.m. 36. 2. [Enclosure in the above.]
B. M. "The names of the persons that sat and concluded upon the earl of Angui's

8tP. iv. 513. forfeiture, spiritual and temporal:" Archbishop of Glasgow ; bishops wt"

Dunkold, Aberdeen, Galloway and Dumblane; prior of St. Andrew's ; earls

of Argyle, Arran, Eglinton and Murray ; lord Maxwell ; all great enemies
of Angus.
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ii. Name* of those to whom hi lamb M

is riimosjea! :" Argyle, Arran,
Murrey, Maxwell, Sir Jas. Hamilton, and the abend of Ayr, the lord of

Ruccleucb, Mark Canr, the oontruller, the lord of Kcir, and matter John
CamcUe ; elating the lordships given to each. Tcmptallante and tbe

superiority of Angus are reserved to the King.
P.I. Emdd.

[U] Sept. 4729. ARCHIBALD EARL or ANGUS to HENRY VIII.
R. O. Wrote on the 10th( of matter* then occurring, tearing other things

to be shown the King by a special friend of hi*. Thought none so con-
yenient M this bearer, hi* brother germane, far whom he desires credence,
s be is so wrangusly done to

**
by bin unfriend*. Coldinphnm Abbey,

Sept. 1528. Signed.
P. \, broad ihttt. Add. Endd. by tt'riothttlfy.

14 Sept 473O ARCHD. EARL OP ANGUS to WOLBET.
B. O. Wrote on the 1 lib ofsuch matters an occurred, deferring the remainder

to be sent by a great friend of bit. Send* now hi- brother gcrmanr, and
hopes Wobsy, whose wisdom ha* pacified "mekill of tbe haill CriMianitc,"
will take pains to redreas bin wrong*. Coldingbam Abbey, 14 Sept. I.VJH.

Signed.
P. 1. Add. Endd.

1731 THE SAME to the EARL OP NORTHUMBERLAND.
" " To the same effect. Coldingham Abbey, M Sept. 152H. Signed.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

[Sept] 4732. DARCY to [WOLSEY].
1; ' ' Has heard from several persons who came from London of tbe

death of my lord of Winchester. In Doncaster some that came straight
from the term la*t, Maid they had seen him buried. Was thu reminded to

look up a bond be ban of Wolsey for payment of 2OO/., which Wolscy ha*
since renewed and confirmed, as he will see by copie* and letter* sent to

Mr. Lister and Darcy'* wn Arthur by his servant Roger Aytton. Tbe
original- are in Wolaey'a own hand. A Wolwy ban the l>iihop of Win-
chester'a bond, of which the day is long pant, ho|ies he will end the 2OO/.

by Mr. Linter, for thin year has been the dearest he e%-er Haw ; lii- house-

keeping ha cowt hirti double what it ever did.

Draft, kol., p. 1.

[Sept] 4733 [CLERK and TAYLER to WOLSEY.]
x. to*. "

[After o]ur most humble recommendations, pleae it your Grace to
B. M. und]erstond that my lord card in [al Campegiua arrived] here in I'ari-. tbe

14lh day of this [month at] .... [of] the clock in the afternoon, recey-
by fifteen or sixteen binhops and arch[bi*ho|MS the]

said Cardinal to eschew the m[tiltitude] had prevented hix hour in corny [ng,
so that the] prelates met him but al tbe entrance to the town.] And the

legate Salviaii, who came him within the town, we
with a right [good company,] met him three miles without the town.

[We would have] met him farther off, bad not he a[rrived] hour,
and we have been letted by th[e obsequies of] Mons. de Lautrec, whereat the

King [desired us] to be present that day. The same n[ight we went to

him], and saluted him in the King's high[nesR's name, and] al*o in your
Grace's, and delivered also [your letters] making unto him such offer* as we

and as we knew right well should [be in accordance with
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the] Kingw highnesses pleasure and jours, the he gave ]
thanks accordingly; but he

[said
he would] take but hones and mules for 1

h[5 journey] tLe rest. He said he would not sp[are]
.... ne yet your Grace's, when need [were] himself I

bound of duty fftodo the

fed, but that he sho[uld] [for t]hat the King's highness
and aTlso your Grace should thin]ke if he took nothing of us tha[t we had not

done] our duty in offering it unto h[im] the; because

1 have been famyl[iar with him in tim]es past, a part by myself, desyry[d]
09 ceremonies, and to take 500 or 600 cr[owns or

m]ore, if need should be, in effect none oth[er] it
plainly

that

he had sufficient till [he came] into England, and now would nothing ...
[but that if] necessity should require, then he would be [He] was
that day visited by the duke of F [and] many other noblemen.

The next day the visited him, and was brought to the

Ky[ng] dinner by the cardinal of Bourbon. The Ki[ng received]
him very honorably and lovingly, and ca him bareheaded a

good part of a long g and offered him the right hand, and

th refused, he had him to a window and h[eldj communica- ,

tion with him two long hours. The communy[cation being] finished, I

the said cardinal Campegius took [his lea]ve of the King, and was brought
unto my Lady [whlo also received him with great humanity,
and held [a] communication with him the better part of a

. . . . c showed us all this communication tlie

ways of"
Mutilated.

16 Sept. 4734. QEO. THBOKMORTON to WOLSEY.
1 ; o. Has written at various times since the death of Sir Wm. Compton.

Bags to have an answer by the bearer. Would have been with him,
" but Mr. Dean of your college will be with me this week." Sends his son.

Ravanston, 16 Sept Signed.
P. 1. Add. Endd.

1C Sept. 4735. CARDINAL CAMPEGGIO to WOLSEY,
H. o. Has received his two letters dated 21 and 22 August ; one at Orleans,

and the other at Paris, which he reached on the 14th. As he cannot

sit on horseback, requires a litter and other conveniences. Will have to
*

stay at Paris two or three days. Will say no more, as he hopes soon to see

him. Paris, 16 Sept. 1528. Signed.

Lot., p. 1. Add. Endd.

16 Sept 4736 CARDINAL CAMPEGOIO to GIACOMO SALVIATI, the Pope's

Tbctner, Mon. Secretary.
Hi*. Ilibern. . ( >n the 8th at Orleans I received yours of the 21st August, and on
tO*" the 18th your second letter of the 28th. Since then I have arrived in Paris,

and received yours of the 3rd by the hands of the Legate here. I will say

nothing of my journey and its perils, or of my infirmity. My negotiation

nrooeciSi smoothly. As you recommend, 1 will endeavor to give no cause

for JOSHflat These [English] ambassadors urge me to depart. The bp. of

Hath returns with mo to England, and Dr. Tayler remains here. Master

Francis Brian, of the King's chamber, is here ; ho came many days ago to

accompany me to England. In order to obtain a litter, and to get some

clothes made, I shall not depart hence for two days. As to proceeding
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prudently, I will follow jour instruction*, and what I know to bo tho Pope's
mind. 1 promised him that I would exert all my powers to move [the King
from hia determination]. As to not binding mjwl or giving any promise,
hiii Holiness may trust to my fidelity. Neither with all hia kingdom, nor
with all hia treasure, will he (tho King) be able to aame me to deviate from

my duty. I will be careful, when speaking with him, not to promiao any
acntenco. If you mean to say that I am to do nothing whatever without

informing the Pop*-, I do not aeo how, in caac it should be ini|M>il>le to shako
tho King's opinion, the trial can be avoided without scandal. They would
think I had come to hood-wink them, and might resent iu You know how
much that would involve. But, so far as the sentence itself is concerned, I

will obserre all your instruction*, and they shall never learn my opinion
until I am about to give judgment, that is to say, if the cause should

proceed so far.

I made my entry into Paris on the 14th, and had audience of the King
(Francta) on tho 15th. We discussed the universal peace, and tho affairs of
Ravenna and Cervia. Francis said he desired nothing more than i>cace, in

order to recover hi* children, but he would rather leave them in Spain forty

jpilii
than Mtain hia honor. Fie declared that all tho fault rented with Uio

Emperor, and referred himself to the king of England his good brother, to

the Pop^ and to tho whole of Christendom. The result of the siege of

Naples, and the nature of tho Emperor (who will not be influenced by force),

together with the Pope'* authority and the king of England'* assistance, will

probably prepare the way for this peace. We aim discussed this matri-

monial cause.* Subsequently I had audience of the Queen mother (*r, i.r.

Louise). The duke of Albany bo* visited me, and explained his desires

with respect to the affair* of Scotland. According to the Pope's command,
I will not fail to render him every assistance. He desires to return thither

for the benefit of the kingdom and of tho King, being summoned by the

King with tho consent of the king of England. In thin matter ho desires

to bo authorized by the Pope, and that the Pope will promise to confirm

all his negotiation* with tho king of England* Paris, 16 Nov. (r, for

Sept.) 1538.
Hal.

1C Sept. 4737. SASOA to CAMPBQOIO.

Forcacchi, ] am ashamed of rc|>eating the same thing so many time*, especially
p. 15. M vou worn well informed of tho Pope's mind on your dc|iarturc ; but every

day stronger n-a-on* are discovered which compel tho Potto to remind you
that you arc to act cautiously, and to II.MJ your utmost skill and address in

divert ing the King from his present desire, and restoring him to bin former

lovo towards tho Queen. Should you find this impossible, you are not to

pronounce in any manner without a new ami express commission from hence.

If in satisfying his Majesty the Pope would incur merely pcrvonal danger,
his lovo and obligations to the King are so great that he would content him

unhesitatingly ; but as this involves the certain ruin of the Apostolic Sec
and the Church, owing to recent events, the Pope must beware of kindling
an inextinguishable conflagration in Christendom. The Emperor declares

himself well satisfied with tho Pope's neutrality, and is willing to agree to a

peace through hi* medium. But if so great an injury be done to the

Emperor, all hope is lost of the universal peace, and the Church cannot

escape utter ruin, as it is entirely in the power of the Emperor's servants.

You will not, therefore, bo surprised at my repeating that you am not to

proceed to sentence, under any pretext, without express commission ; but

protract the matter as long as possible, if haply God shall put into tho

As ia Canpeggio't fetter to 8ag, 18 Sept
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King's heart some holy thought, BO that be may not desire from hi* Holineat

a thing which cannot be granted without injustice, peril, and scandal.

Viterbo, 16 Sept. 1528.

Ital.

[Sept]
Letter*

di Principi,
11. 1*7.

4738. [SANOA] to CARDINAL CAMPEOGIO.

Your letter of the 16th from Paris gave much satisfaction to the

Pope, is also your good offices with the French king. Your Lordship must
understand once for all that you are to regard whatever shall be written to

you by cardinal Salviati as if yon received it from the Pope himself, for I

t<hall generally refer you to my letters to him. The Pope will anxiously
nwait your letters from England. You are to acknowledge the Pope's obli-

gations to the King and the cardinal of York, and to allude to his trust in

their support under all circumstances; for this letter will find yon so

recently arrived in England, that you will scarcely have had time to execute

your first commission. The principal reason for the Pope's satisfaction with

his own neutrality is this, that he has done nothing contrary to the opinion
of hi** Majesty and the cardinal of York, who approved of the course which

he has taken. Had the Pope acted otherwise, he would now be plunged in

total ruin. He has great hopes of concluding peace with the aid of the

King ami Cardinal. I write to the cardinal (Salviati) that the duke of

Albany should send to the Pope, written with his own hand, the matters for

which he desires his Holiness to enter into an obligation for him to the king
of England. The Pope will become security for him very willingly.*

Ital.

[SeptJ
Lettere

di 1'rinripi,

ii. 128.

4739. [SANQA] to CARDINAL SALVIATI.

Cardinal Campeggio has written hither of the duke of Albany's
desire to return to Scotland, and that the Pope should become surety for

him to the king of England, in order that the latter might not take it amiss.

The Pope will do so willingly, if the Duke will explain his wishes more

rl.-jirly, and write a letter with his own hand containing the matters for

which he desires the Pope to enter into an obligation, f

Ital.

16 Sept. 4740. The TOWN of HAMBURG to HENRY VIII.

R. " Complaining of a piratical attack made by Nicholas Bnckbrock and
other Englishmen on a vessel freighted from their port to Iceland, under
the command of Hans Schomaker, nt the port of Gamelwick. Hamburgh,
16 Sept 1528.

>..
/-- I. Add. Endd.

16 Sept. 4741 JOHN PHRTERUS (FRYER) to WOLSEY.
R. O. Wolsey's generosity has caused him to break his silence occasional

partly by his great grief at these very sad times. Speaks highly of Wolsey's

generosity, which he had often experienced before. His memory will be

dear to all posterity. Owes to Wolsey his restitution to life from that

destruction into which he had precipitated himelf by his own folly.
" Nam

in hac universa tragocdia nihil crat omnium, quod animum meum ssqoe
distnrbabat ac dolore lacerabat, quam quod verebar semper peccatuni

The date and ngnatnre are omitted ; this letter being inverted between two others of
89 Sept. and 3 Oct. 15X8.

f Placed between two other letter* of 29 Sept. and 3 Oct. IftSS.
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in tantam iracundiam an imum tuum eonvertlsse, ul earn posthac nullis victi-

mts aut Urhrymis propiriari qucam." Loodini, ex publico carcere qni vulgo
ilicitur the Flete, xvi. die Sop*.

I.nt., pp. 2. Add, : Thomsj Card, et Arehiepboopo Ebor.

4742. HENBT VIII. to ANNE BOLEYN.

Lor* Lrttm, "The reasonable request of your last letter, with the pleasure also
rl - that I take to know them true, causcth me to tend you now theae new*.

The Legate which we most desire arrived at Paris on Sunday or Monday f

taut past, o that I trust by the next Monday to hear of his arrival at Calai*,

and then I trust within a while aAer to enjoy that which I have ao longad
for to God's pleasure and our both comfort. No more to you at this present,
mine own darling, for lack of time, but that I would you were in mine arms

I in yours, for I think it long since I kissed yon. Written after the

killing of an hart, at 1 1 of the clock, minding with God's grace toatoilOW

mytely tymely to kill another, by the band of him which I trust shortly shall

be yours. HEXKT R."

4743. [CLERK and TAYLER to WOLSEY.]
Cat D. a. 319 " a wretch who called La

B. M er of his faith that would n he sware a grrat
oath that hi* dc[fiance] was made long ago and now sit[h]

Emperor'* letter, if the said defiance

he swan* he would powder it on a no
with worse word*. And as touching by us unto

him of exasperating the[mperor] hi-* great appearance of

peace to the le . . entcrpriitc, he said thin with other successes

[should cause the] Emperor to know himself and to romc to [reason. He
then laid] hit hand upon hi* *word and *nid da paccm,
anil *aid that as for him h[e was defendant] and the Kinperor provokor,

by the rcaoon [whereof the Emperor] must appoint the field, and he yrmtu

n[rmorum] Kmpcror would comv to Calain 1-v the f

he would fight with him according to h
unto the Emperor, which he called his in deed
Ithrllut ille jtrorocatorius aH in the vulgar Italian

tongue, and sa would be ready to fight with the

Emperor the King's highnesses his brothers a

mitigation and redulcing of

in his chartell, he mid th
\.*

X1}^ conditional,

u[pon]
being in the Emperor's b[ands]

[micjhe time as the Viceroy brought
xigncd, wherein mention was m[ade] n his

promise ; at which time be the Viceroy that if

the Emperor would *[y] qtu U memtoyt par la yorae. He
said that [delsiryd him to spare snch language, tor exas-

p[crating the] Emperor; and Alarcon said, "Juros Deon esto

. . [h]ablar de pultroao mas de ralent catalero [t]hat he could

no less of hi* honor. He said he had already nolemnly
spoken the words op)nfly in the] presence of the Emperor's and all other

ambassadors fto whom he] delivered sundry copies, as well to the Emperor's

afmbiuMuloniJ as other, so as all the world knew it well ynou[gh, and] as

he was right well assured also the Emperor. Ii[e said that] the Emperor
hath not only provoked him by his [cartel], but sent it him by writing >ub*

scribed with his o[wn hand, y]ea and spoken unto divers of the noble of

f He reached Paris oo Moodar, 14 Sept.
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Spain [and even u]nto his own ambassador that he waa a man of no

hTonorj and if he had esteemed hia honor he would hare

afnswered his] message; the which reproach and exprobation seem [to gri]eve
him marvellously, insomuch that he said [that he] should never have peace
ue his children, themp[eror not being] answered. We said, God forbi<l, hut

th[at] Emperor, but now the

Badly mutilated.

4744. [CLERK and TAYLER to WOLSET.]
CaLD. X.MO. "

[After] our most humble recommendations, please it your Grace
B. M. to un]derstand that your Grace's letters arrived here

the 16th of the same French king and my Lady hia

m[otber removed from] Saint Germayns to St. Denys b[eforc]

day we followed and spake with the [French king] alter his dinner.

We showed first of the truce, thanked be God, then
concluded. He said that he had shTowed the Em-

l*ror that] between him and his brother the king [of England there]
should be no difficulties. We then made with him adver-

tised by a letter of mast [or] difficulties were agreed and surely

being once assured of the contribution

reckoned the contrary but to conclude th tub quibutvU
conditionibus. Their fear w[as that the Emperor] would have coartyd them,
and an arfticle been made] upon new offers before ye would have [agreed to]
the contribution. As touching the rev showed him
heretofore upon advertise[meut] Silvester, what was thought

expedient] last letters, we certified your Grace w . . .

in that behalf. We now eftsoons moved
unto the King the matter your Grace thought

expedient honor and upon a * * *

[cjoimnandment hath been ve

should read it and behold ale and make rela-

tion thereof un[to1 [the] same as we did by our last letters. He
snvfil] [the r]eceyt of the same letter, he should not sen[d]

[hcjrald, hia honor should be too highly stayny[d] evir, and
that the King's highness his bro[ther, whom he] knew to be a prince of as

much honor as [any prince c]an be in earth, would never counsel ne advise

[him so] ne your Grace Mother, after ye shall have seen

of the Emi>eror'ts n copy whereof was sent you by
depechc. And after many words at the last h[e asked] us, what your Grace
would that be should do. We [said that] your Grace was M studious of hia

honor as yc w[ere of the] King's highness your own master's, and like

a had counselled his Highness to suspend the ah

of a very sharp answer made unto the Emperor's s[aid] book, unto such
time as it should appear what c[fTect should] come of this new treating
of peace. So likewise we your Grace now with great* instance

required his mfajesty] likewise for the good of peace to spare
and .-u-|x-nd [the dec] laring of this message sent by the herald and

ing, then might hia message be done by hia [likewise the

King's book should be delivered in t consisted as much the

honor of his 1 in the executing
"

Badly mutilated.

17 [Sept] 4745. [CLERK and TAYLOR to WOLSEY.]
Cl.D.x.4.

B. M.
"

'I
110 otherwise in danger

heed lest the Pope for the re compelled to take
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extreme way .............. displease them. Their viewer was
.............. that they were desirous thereof ; an

fofrj
......

....... shook! bo, and what should he deibuJ [by the King's high-

new] and your Grace, for the attaining of the [same, they would not] fail to

follow it As for the restitution [of Cenrfii] and Ravenna, it was not

unknown [to us what thev had] done already, and that they would not

cc[aae] ....... as in aerd they should be restored, as of g[ood cause

they] ought to be, and that herein they would not [fail to do their] utter-

roost, and that as much for the King's [ak-] as for any other causa,

in whose cause they ......... cardinal Campefghw to be favorable

d ..... . . ..... that if he so did, they would deserve it v .......
wise then

they
would if it were showed .......... parson*. As for

the news of Naples be ........ into the worst part then otherwise, vuu,
that

[the marquis ofl Saluce, the prince of Navarre, the king of ........
and the count ic of Rangon been taken prisoners] ....... nttlltr tunl

retifjuiff fjcrrcittu tjalliri, rcl i ......... yet there is no certainty."

Paris, 17 ......
Below, in Clerk' hand: Your Grace to m[ost humble] servants, (tiyna-

Ittre* toil.)

Badly mutilated.

17 Sept 4746. JOHN HACKET to TUKE.
K.O. Wrote on the 12th. Madaroo Vendmc arrived hero yesterday, and

was received here "cassy honorably." She brings with her Vendome's
eldest daughter, and is not as welcome as methinks *he is worthy. She
has some particular credence from the French king ami his mother to the

lady Margaret.
"
Whcddyr the ton commission nail *weyt the todyr, as yet

I cannot say." The lords of Antwerp arc laboring much for Richard

Barman. Is certified by my lord of Palermo, chief of Uio Privy Council,
that justice can be no longer delayed touching Herman. Wishes for

instructions touching the acts and treasons of Harman. Mechlin, 17 Sept.
1528.

l^ pp. 2. Add. Eitdd.

17 Sept. 4747. NORTHUMBERLAND to WOLBET.

CaLB.ui.S9l. In answer to WolseVs letters received 11 Sept, sends certain letters

H M. of his servant Roper Lasseis about the earl of Angus. Will receive tho

Be. 1*. iv. 808. Earl as tho King cleairos if he be driven out of Scotland. Has written to

tin- king and queen of Scots for the appointment of pentonagv* to meet on
tho lioniers, urging them, on his own head, to the expedition thereof, as

the Borders are disturbed both by Angus and others, and are in doubt

whether they Khali have peace or war. Sir Ralph Fenwik lately stopped
an invasion from Lyddentdale, and took prisoner Ldmund Noble, the chief

outlaw the King had in Scotland, who will bo put to execution. Would
like to wait upon the King and Wolsey for eight weeks, on matters touching
these. Borders, and that Sir Tho*. Tempest and Rob. Bowes should bo

charged to come up with him. Sends also letters from Angus and Lasoelles,

received this day. Topclyf, 17 Sept. Signed.
Add.

18 Sept. 4748. LORD JAMES BUTLER to GARDINER.
B. O. Since his arrival in Ireland, baa partly certified my lord's Grace of

aJTairs here by letters and instructions. Is compelled to bo importunate,
and begs Gardiner will secure attention to his suit in his great necessity.
Powkes Cowrte (Powerscourt ?), 18 Sept. Signed.
P.\.~ Add. : To my singular good friend, Mr. Doctor Stevyns. Endd.
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18 Sept 4749. [CLERK to WOLSEY.]
CaLD.x.m. "[Ple]ase it your Grace, the cardinal C[ampegius]

B.M. jour Grace and be together shall /"/A/MOM, and
that, as it was at hfia former visit to! Englood, one of hU folks shall hsfve
to make an oration], he hath none oilier man meet to do [ill ... [for he]
hath not a learned man with him, bo[t] whom your Grace
knoweth well enough have the oration, which oration,
as h[e saith, shall] consist I'M laud* pact*, and in exhorting [the K
highness to persevere as he hath l>egun, to he[lp and carry] forward

ways of peace ; inasmuch [as he] is only the prince who having leant caTusel

himself, with other princes, may with his wi[se counsel] and

authority intcrponc himself for th[e good of the] Mime, with much more

profit than a[ny other prince] should, with such other reasons as may se[em
best for the] purpose, without any speaking in tpccic of [the King's] great
matter, but only in genert, that [it hath] comen to the Pope's knowledge
that th[ere are] difficulties risen in that realm concerning the King's]
person, for the declaration whereof the auc[tority of the] See Apostolic, was

thought very ne[ceasary by his] Holiness for the King's highnesses g[reat
service and] merits towards the same See [for which end he hath sent] you
both right large and amfplc commission] tate to take order

[hijjhjnes. The cardinal Campeg[ius wished us to adv]ertbe your Grace
hereof, to the intent th[at in case your Gra]ce should think any other thing
meeft to be spo]kyn, your Grace would vouchsafe to advfertise him thjereof,
for he would order himself accordy[ngly. We t]hougnt it also good to

advertise your Grace th[ereof, to the] intent your Grace may give warning
thereof [to him] that shall make the MfHi, which I bese[ech your] Grace

may be some other than I, for on my [conscience I] have not best my
health, and am and shal[l be] occupied with the conducting of my lord

card[inal] Campegius, and with attending and entertaining him] by the

way, that I shall very evil enow [during this] journeying intend to any such
business." Pa[ris], Friday, 18 Sept.

Mvtilatfd.

[18 Sept] 4750. [CLERK] to WOLSET.
Cl.D.x.207.

B. M. "
my lord cardinal [Campegius]

means of treating of peace [difficulties were alleged.
The said said that he would take the pain t

himself, anJ desired that they wol[d] . give
htm licence to pass through Spain for that purpose.
They said u marvelled that he would return by S[pain]

that he should not be welcome thither

that matter to pass ; for the which h this journey
into England. The French [king told] us that the said Cardinal answery[d
him that] at his coming into England, when he [should have] spoken with
the King's highness, his hig[hness should] peradventure change his purpose
or the matter. My Lady shewed us

Cardinal answered her that when should be
done and justly done, that not do none other.

be also contented [How be] it both of them paid that the sai[d

cardinal] Campegius made the matter very The which
if he did, I do thy [nk J did make the matter the more
. saw them peradventure and

inquisitive then *
his opinion and

s some cognition as judge in
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. . . vyd both the King, and also 017

nt

to their tJrfhelJM, for they b[are such an opijnyon in my Mid lord cardinal

C[ampefk to give judg]ement rather upon an old grudge without [cause
than ulpon any good ground. I thought to ad[rertiae your] Grace hereof,

for I think there shall be writt[en] hence to the ambamdor of

France somewhat matter to be declared unto your Grace."

(Im Cttrk'$ Ao**/.) "The newt been still uncertain. It should now seem

that waa retired to a place called Aversa, and that th . .

were compelled
to dcdition at the discretion of thenny[myl

Andrea Doria with his galliea is arrived at Jeen w mean. It

is thought that Jeen is revolted and at 1
[but]

these tidings be not

yet believed in the Court, albefit by] many they be
spoken

for a truth.
M My lord cardinal Campegiun i* arrived this day here seven

leagues out of Paris in a horse litter, troubled [with] the gout all the way.
Tomorrow being Saturday he at Clermont, other seven leagues ;

Sunday, at BryghtweUf [l]*g' i Monday, at Amyas, seven

leagues ; Tuesday, at Abavyll[e] [We]dneaday, at Motrell ;

Thursday, at Bolovnge ; Friday ace at Calais which I have

written un[to Mr. Win]gfleld to prepare accordingly.
M to cause provision to

** *

Mutilated. Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace.

18 Sept 4751. CAMPEOOIO to SAMOA, the Pope's Secretary.
UrmnMT, I have had audience of the King (Francis). We discussed the
MOD. Vn. universal peace, and the affair* of Ravenna. I then endeavored to ascertain

P *4>
his Hentimenls respecting the principal occasion of my legation. His Ma-

jesty inquired how this matrimonial cau*e wan programing. I replied that I

was one of the judges deputed, and that the mjntence depended on the

evidence ; but it wan impoMible as yet to nay what determination would bo

taken, except that there would be no lack of justice. I added,
' But what

is your Majettty'* opinion ?
" He answered that he was not learned, and

in Mich case* he would adopt the opinion of any one who understood

more about it than him*elf; though he regarded the King his brother M
wi*e and good, and [believed] that, when he knew she (Katharine) was his

wife, he would not attempt any such thing ; but if she were not his wife, it

would be a groat matter to persist in a sin which involved the salvation of

the soul. Paris, 18 Sept. 1 528.

Ital.

-Sept 4752. [TAYLKK] to WOLBEY.
Ctl.D.x.358. [WJhcrc it hath pleased the King's highness and [your Grace that

B. M. my l]onle oflUth *hall return home in to Kngfland, and I to r]emayne here,

saving the pleasure and comman[dment of the King,] it were to my discomfort
and great labors h for sith my said lord of Bath's coming
in[to France] he hath had all the cure, labor*, charges, and con . .

matters and causes as have here passed or hav[e been done by] your
gracious commandment, all which he with fresh a furthwise and
discreet ordering with moderate diligence after his desire,
Imih ever brought to [good effect,] and where any difficulties hath required

reasoning by authority of learning, his opinions with bud ....
.... finally obtained and were allowed. I assure your [Grace that if any]
other man had come, saving he only, many things nhould not so

deairedly a passed or with long [delay and] slow expedition. With the King,
Madame and C[ouncil] here his wisdom is greatly esteemed and allowed[, and
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now] that inconstant fortune of war hath somewhat [turned her] whelp, I

fear greatly lest here shall arise some mfatten, in] the which I shall gr ally

lack the substantial nnd [good advice or] my said lord of Bath. HowU-it,
with your gracious instructions, I shall do the bettl of my link

power wit, assuring your Grace that faithful diligence a ...
shall never lack nor fail. Furthermore, beseeching [your Grace to] thank

my said lord of Bath for the loving and good entertailnetnent that he hath

showed to mo for the time [of his being] here. His Lordship made me
partner of all thy[ngs that were] done, bnt the cure, labor and ordering
was of his penning, as evidently it might appear hy his ....
[ami the] pure tenor of his writings. The state of this

news as we have, his Lordship can better [tell unto your Grace] than I can
write." From P[aris,] . . . Sept. 1688.

Mutilated. Add.

18 Sept 4758. CLERK to STEPHEN GARDINER.
R. O. If there is no remedy but that the Cardinal* must lie in my house, I

must take it patiently. It is strange that as there are other houses better

than mine,
" men cannot be contented with them." I should like to know

where I am to lodge. My lord's Grace must give his commandment to the

owners, or else my folks will not lie admitted. I have told my servants to

sue to you, and to no one else, except Tuke. Do for me in this case as ye
would I should do for you. Paris, 18 Sept

//!., j i. 1. Add. : To the right worshipful master Dr. Stephyns, with my
lord Cardinal's grace. Kndd.

18 Sept. 4754. \
CLERK to GARDINER.

IUri.MS.6989, Has received his letters of Sept, 2. " I assur yow that lewd knawe

Jamys that nevyr ded good hath BO paynted Norwyche place to the Car-
B. M. (1 vn.-ill (Campeggio) that it seemyth that logyng hym ther ye wold hare

logyd him in a pygge stye." He must therefore be lodged in Bath Place*;

but Duresme Place would doubtless have been better, as it is a goodlier house

than Bath Place. If Wolsey cannot spare Durham Place, or otherwise disposes
of Both Place, Gardiner must ask Wolsey for some convenient lodging for Clerk,
as it would grieve him to be turned out of his own, unless it were the King's
and Wolsey's pleasure. Asks Gardiner to find out Wolsey's wish, and let

Clerk's people know. Knows Cainpeggio would be better lodged at Durham
Place, but would not tell him so here, as he would think he did not wish to

let him have his hoiwc. Asks him to tell his servants to provide against his

flfltn'ng. Luzerche, 18 Sept.
IInt., p. 1. Add. : To, Ac., Mr. Dr. Stephyns, with my lord Legate's good

grace. Endd.

18 Sept 4755. WOLSEY'S COLLEGE, IPSWICH.
B. O. On 9 Sept. 1528, in the priory of Felixstowc alitu Fylstoue, Norwich

dioc^ before Stephen Gardiner, LL.D., archdeacon of Worcester, and Row-
land Lee, doctor of Decrees, canon of Lichfield, sitting as judges, there waff

presented a commission of cardinal Wolsey, under his seal, the effect of

which the said Gardiner declared to the prior and two other monks ; and,
with the authority of the Pope, and consent of the founders, proceeded to the

suppression of the said monastery, appointing John Irlond, notary public, as

his scribe ; applied the goods of the prior}', both movable and immovable, to

Cunpeggio.
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Wolsey's college at Ipswich, and decreed that the prior ami convent should

enter other monasteries of the same Order. On the prior and monks being
asked what monastery they would choose, they

asked time for consideration ;

which was allowed thorn until the arrival of the Legate at London. There

being then present Thos. Cromwell, Hanet, Batchelor of Theology,
Geo. Pole, and other*, named.
On 11 Sept. 1528, in the convent of Romberowe, Gardiner proceeded to

Kupnrws the monastery by virtue of the same aothority, and apply the good*
in the name way, and before the *ame witnesses.

On 18 Sept. 1528, Gardiner >upprc**ed the priory of Canon* Regular,
Bromhill, hi the name way, and before the same witnesses.

pp. 4.

19 Sept
I :/.

- M*.

IMS, f. 4.

It M

4756. REGINALD POLE to ROMULUS AMI&CU&
Performed the promise he mad<> when Amaucus departed, of recom-

mending him to the English ambassador M anon as hit* luiUth allowed him,
Outre a letter for him to Marmadukc, who forgot it, and went without it; at

which he was much troubled, fearing that Amazams would suspect his dili-

gence. Padua, 13 cal. Oct.

/A-/., /..it., p. 1.

19 Sept. 4757. For JOHN ALEYN, ARCHBISHOP ELECT OF DUBLIN.

Rjnu. xiv.266. Grant of the issues and money which the Archbishop i
- bound to pay

for the temporalities during the voidance of the bishopric. Hampton Court,
19 Kept

. Pat. 20 Hen. VIII. p. I, m. 24.

19 Sept 4758. For JOHN ALEN, ARCHBISHOP ELECT OF DUBLIN.
^ ' To be chancellor of the lordship and land of Ireland. Del. Hampton

Rym.xiv.8M, Court, 19 Sept. 20 Hen. VIII.
Pat. 20 //rn. VIII. p. 1, m. 19.

19 Sept 4759. SIR JOHN RAWSOX, Prior of Kilmnynnm in Ireland.

8. B. To be treasurer of the Exchequer in Ireland, with the uxual feet out
of the customs and Mulwidica in the port* of Dublin ami Droghoda, Del.

Hampton Court, 19 Sept. 2O Hen. VIII.
Pat. 20 Ifern. VIII. p.l,m. 28.

20 Sept
Gal D. x. 837.

B. M.

4760. [TAYLER to WOLSET.]
" Please it your Grace, the while that the French k;

cardinal Ciunpege, the duke of Albany come to .... [and liad] commu-
nication with me. He enquired of the state an[d health of your] Grace, of
the which he said he would be right gla[d to hear. He] further showed to

me that young Mr. Sandys, at hfis coming] out of England, told him that

your Grace enquired [after the] said Duke, ami that your Grace had many
good an[d favorable words] of him, and that your Grace would a spoke
with him if that he had be there, with many other fair words to

[this effect], which he replied after immediately to Mr. Bryan, gre
...... of long peace and unity betwixt England and [Scotland], heartily

praying God that the King's highness and your [Grace might] have the

bringing up and the nourishing of [the voting king of] Scott* in his youth,
and wihed that he were in t[he King's] hands out of the wanton counsel
of the Scot*. [He said he would give his] soul to the Devil if he said not M
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he thought, add[ing that it] were feasible and easily to be brought to pats,

consj [tiering the] sore amity and firm peace betwixt England and [Francel
saying that he would be right glad to come in meseage [from the] Frenco

king to the King's highness and your Grace, [at his] own charge and cost, to

solicit and to bring the [same to good] effect. And somewhat to show the

declaration of [his mind] he hath sent to me a letter desiring me to send by
Wherefore I beseech your Grace I may have knowledge

[if the said] letter please you, and how hereafter I shall use m[yself to

him] in familiarity, and that he may understand th[at your Grace] hath

received his letters." Paris, 20 Sept. 1528.

Mutilated.

20 Sept 4761. SIR ROB. WINOFIELD to TURK, Treasurer of the Cham
R. O. Wrote last on the 17th. Sends him a packet of letters from the bp. of

Bath. Wishes that Wolsey would order Sir John Butler to take charge of
the chaplain of the Staple and young Corbett, or that the bp. of Bath may
convey them hence now at his passing. Calais, 20 Sept. 1528.

I/ol.,p.l. Add. Endfl.

20 Sept 4762. EDMUND, ABBOT OF YORK, to WOLSBY.

Cleop. K. iv. Is informed by letters from the prior of Romeburgh, that, with the
4C*- view of suppressing the priory and uniting it to St. Peter's, Ipswich,

B. M.
Wolsey's officers arrived there on the 1 1th, and after reading letters commis-

Strjrpe' Mem. Hional from Wolsey, from the King, and from the Pope, entered and took
n. 133. away the movable goods of the priory, "being a member of our monastery,

and given unto us by Alien Niger, sometime earl of Richmond, and our

second co-founder." Among them were certain muniments belonging to the

monastery of York, lately sent to the priory for the trial of certain rights
now in dispute between the abbey of York and men of worship in Cam-

bridgeshire. As a great part of the lands of the abbey of York were granted

by the said Alien Niger, wherewith they are charged under censures, begs
that the priory be allowed to remain a member of their monastery, as it has

been 300 years.
The rente are little more than 307. a year, and it will relieve the minds of

the Abbot and hi.- brethren. Is quite willing to give him 300 marks towards
his college instead. York, 20 Sept. Signed.

Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace.

21 Sept 4763. WARHAM to WOLSEY.
1: O. Received today his letters, dated Oking, 18 Sept., bidding him receive

Ellin, 3 Ser. the legate Campegius, and accompany him to Rochester. Was at Canterbury
11. 149.

lately, intending to stay there most of the winter, but was obliged for his

health's sake to remove. Fear* that if he went thither now or in October,
at which time he i usually troubled with his old disease in his head, he
would not escape without extreme danger. In spite of all precautions he feels

signs of it, and he fears that after the shaking in his horse litter he should

not be able to do anything. Would be right glad to wait on the said Legate,
but it would not be meet for him to go in a litu>r while the other rode on hone-

back, and he cannot now ride three miles on horseback. Asks therefore to

be excused. Desire* credence for his steward, whom he sends. Otforde,

St. Mathies (Matthew's) Day. Signed.

Pp. 2. Add. : To, &c., my lord Cardinal of York and Legate de later*.

Endd.: A letter from my lord of Canterbury. 21 Sept.
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22 Sept. 4764. NORTHUMBERLAND to WOLBBT.
S-uiU letter from Angus which was brought to him on the 21 Sept,

St P. iv. 3is. with a n-.lenre, desiring NorthurntierUnd to mediate -for him to the King,
MII.I stating time the king of Scot*, who paid little regard to the Inter* of the

King and Wolscy, intended to raise an army on the 29th, ontein.il.lv again*!
Angus but proUaMy again*! England, as the Earl wa* at Coldinghaiu, within
seven mile* of Norluun. Tbinkii no redross will be made on the Bonier* unle**

Angii* be reluctated. Topclyt 22 Sept. Signed.
.1,1,1.

22 Sept. 4765. (K ING'S COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE, to WOLSET.]
CottApp.69. Confess themselves not learned enough to write even to bishops of

It M. the lowest cla**, hut they write aa he desired them to do in his letter, which

they kissed, on account of his commendation of Dr. Fox and his promise of
favor. In consequence of it, have elected Fox provost, and hope he will
answer to the recommendations of the King and of the Cardinal. Beg him
to listen to their complaint*. Mention their foundation by Henry VI., and
their endowment with ecclesiastical benefices aa reward* for the deserving.
14 Dcfuncto jam vita Doctore Hacumblen [de nobis] uptime merito rediit ad
no* ju* pnrsentationi* vicar ia? dc Prescott rcripuisae
an jus ... e viderit ipse. Nihil cnim nos volumus dero
... en ... [ob]secnunus te per gloriam ttuun, imo per Chriati

memineris uos scholarn ease non cujusvis
adduci profecto adhuc non possumus ut

clientulos. Cssterum ... lint

atque optimis litcris ornavit, quiquc rooderna* horn-sen sic arcere atque
extingufjere] est ut athletam dixcrise*seChritianissimum. Hunc
si quid apud te valet con nostra candide excipias et dilige,

elii-niul.i.-que titos omne* *>lito a more p E sodalitio nostro

[delcimo kill. Oct."

/'/' 2, >iiiiti/,i(> </.

Incijnt : Kt.-i cel*itudiuem ttiam, UT max ime hero*, Ac,

23 Sept. 4766. FITZWILLIAM to WOLSET.
* O. The King, hunting in this park, showed me he was advertised from

8t P. i. 326. you that the Legate (Caropeggio) intends to be at Calais tomorrow. He will

therefore be glad to U- at your mtuior of Hampton Court on Saturday next. As
I told him you could not conveniently remove by that day, he wished to be
at your house on Saturday or Monday at the furthest, where he will *pend
three or four day* before his repair to Greenwich, Guildfonl, Wednesday,
23 Sept. Signed.

Add. Kndd. : Sir William Fitzwilliam, treasurer of the Kinges House,
of xxiy. of September.

4767 [CLERK to WOLSEY.]
"
[After my] most humble recommendations, please it your Grace to

umlc]r>fand that my lord Cardinal Campegiu* ever si]ns our departing
from Paris h[a* leeu very] sore troubled with the gout in both [hands and

also] somewhat in his feet, and for all that [he ha* put himself] to a* much
pain a* was |io**ible. [Without tarrying! or sojourning any day, thanked be

G[od, he ha*] arrived here in Moottrell, still carried [in a litter], for he
cannot ride, his feat being not able to] abide the aqwasae of the stirrup, ne

h[i* hand*] to bold the bndle, as more plainly [Sir Francis Bryan] will

inform your Grace, who hath ry[ght well done] his part here, I assure your
Grace, in a[aiting] diligently and conducting the said (.'[ardinal, a*] in pro-

24 Sept.
CaLD. *. 27

I: M

IT. 6 Q
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Tiding him from time to time .h[owes for] his carriages with all other manner 1

of and was contented to depart from us l

to advertise jour Grace of hU arrival, [and of the] estate and dis-

position he is in, and to p[rovidc such things] aa shall be necessary for his
]

transport [from]
Dover to London, as well a mole f[or the Cardinal], and

hones for his company, as a horfse litter in case the] gout shall on:

it is likely [to do] for, as he smith, this is the ty[me during]
the which he is accustomed [to be most troubled with]e that disease.

T *
[ve]rye necessary for his

re ther serving God willing

ng, but that your Grace hath wry[tten to us fjbat
we shall there find such assur the case shal require.*

Mott[reul, Thursday molrning, 24 Sept Subicribtd in Clerk'* hand : Your
Grace is most humbyll cna[plain.] (Signature lott.)

Mutilated.

Sept 4768. [CLERK to WOLSEY.]
Cal.D. x. 228. "

[After ra]y most humble recommendation, [please it your Grace to]
IV M. understand, that according to the with my former !

Eesterday,

being month, we arrived here in Calais:

where iny lord Cardi]nall was right honorably received

with] spears and other horsemen a mile bey[ondj After,
on the side Newnam Bridge, t the town and the

lieutenant of the s accompanied, and last of all by tan

deputy] and comptroller, a little from the gate .;

[to] his lodging in my lady Banester's th market-

place, ranged on both sides all in very good order,
and every thing trimmed for that purpose. The same

night [I received] your Grace's letters of the 23rd of this mo[nth, and]
immediately Master Deputy and I to gy[ther, going] unto the Legate, made

congratulations u[nto him in your] Grace's name of his arrival, and [I
informed him] how sorry ye were of his disease [in such] words
as came to my remembrance all to his great consols-

t ion and comfTort. The gout] troubleth him still in so much [that he ent

the town in his horse litter, all tho[ugh he had otherwise determined to have

tak[en horse at] Newnamc Bridge. Saving
content that everything be yned,

and saith he will take p[ains, be he ne]ver so troubled with his gout, - .

[I as]sure your Grace he hath been marvello[us] ....
[si]nst his coming from Paris, and hath .

many a bitter kyrieleyton. I have declared [your] Grace is pleasure unto
Mr. Deputy, and oth[cr officers of t]his town here, concerning the Cardinal's

in[tertajynement, as well for presents as otherwise, they be

right glad to follow your pleasure in the [same], and they made him yester-
night right honor[abUl presents, as I myself divers times since
met with him have and will do in ly[ke manner], assuring your Grace that

there hath fallen no [lack] of gratitude or humanity since our flntt

mee[ting] .... but it bath been showed him, so that I dowg[ht] not l>ut

the said Cardinal is right well satisfied. As for transporting of any horses
from hence for his conducting to London, as for they of this tow[n] had but
six horses, and the owners be very loth [to senld them over the sea. Them
were ten here of the [Ma]ster of the Bolls which must needs be sent h[ome
again], for he hath not many left him. I do day 40 horses

and moles of mine to my folks to London to send
' conduct him and his folks

at Loudon, where I am right w[illijig that] he be
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ma
lodged in Bath Place, M I would [be to

dp the] Xing'* highneaa service in

any other th[tog that it] shall plt-aso hi* Highneaa to command m[c] .....
. . beseeching your Grace thai I may bare ........... whole, for it

IB showed mo that there be .......... and inbabitanta that dwell in the

better ........ ao far forth that there is no room to .......... ao

that my lord of London when he ............ Cain to lodfi Us
ervanta in London pa ............ your Grace that there may be
some proviakxi ...... to appoint me Cherttf or Exeter Place, for,

.....
.... where I hall lodge my servants.

"
Upon Tueaday next, by the grace of God, [wind and tide] serving, we

shall take the seas. It may l[iko your Grace to] remember to mrnd tmmr

harbinger and ma ........... again to take up carts and make log . .

** The oration shall be sent your Grace by [this pott], or else at the next

imfalltntfr."
Calaie, . . . Sept.

24 Sept 4768. JOHN KINO or PORTUGAL to HENRY VIII.

Hero, B. i. 74. Desires restitution of the goods in the *hip of Antony Paciccho, which
B. M. was wrecked on the Knglixh coa*t about a year ago. Aaku that they may be

given up to Uoderic Fernando, his agent in Flinders, or to Francis Peno,
who in now in England. Coimbra, 8 cal. Oct. 1 528. Signed.

/.<it., j>. 1. Add. Endd.

24 Sept 4770. JOHN KINO OP PORTUGAL to WOLSET.
H.O. To the same effect. Coymbre, 8 cal. Oct. 1528. Signed.

i. .1,1,1. /;/,./</.

24 Sopt 4771 The TRUCE.

Lr fiUjr, ReconnakHAiico dc Henri VIII. d'avoir roru 1'acte do U ratification
Atulectes

pa,. Charles V. du traitc" de la trcvc cideasua (referring to No. 4376).
HJ*,P.l*.

Oking, 24 Sept.

25 Sept 4772. TUNSTAL to [WouiY].
Chop. F. vi. Intended to have come to Wolaey today to inform him what he had

**St done in his progrea* in the dioceae of London, but will not do so, as a ser-

n M. vant of hi.H han fallen ill, it is feared, of the great sicknes*. Has ""fnmonod
all the clorey of his dioceac, and taken their oath* aa to their substance, and
has taken the valuation of the benefices of men who arc not rvaidcnl in the

diocese. Has deputed collecton in every deanery for levying the King's
loan. In Ixinlon, the collector baa paid Mr. YYiat 450/., and is colk*cting
the rest. In the country they are likewise busy, but many of them write

that few of the priests can pay ready money till after Michaelmas, when they
have thra-hrl mul old their tithe corn ; and, an the loan touches every man,
none will lend money. Han taken the substance of many persons and
monasteries which wore exeepted by a bill in his first instructions. As to

those of whom he discovered that the King's demand by his letters was
under the fourth part, has put the residue of the said fourth part in the

collector's books, to be levied by them. In the case of some raoiiaMerif*. ho
does not know for what the King baa written, for the bill of exceptions doea

not alway* mention the sum. The abbots of St, Oaythes and Brlcgh, and
the lady abbes* of Barkyng, have received no letters, though he knows that

letters were ordered to be sent to them. They have given him bills, by
which it appears that the fourth part of the land* of St, Osytbea amounts to

150/. ; of Barking, to 1557. 2*. 4d. ; and of Bylegfa, to 491. IO.

6 Q 2
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15S8L
TUHSTAL to [WOL8Y] COlU.

Advises Wolsey to send letters to them Tor these sums, deducting what

has been paid in accordance with former letters. Could not put ti.

in the collector'a books, not knowing for what the King had written. Will

call upon the collectors to bring up the money as soon as levied. Loi

25 Sept. Signed.

Pp. 2.

[25 Sept.] 4773. HENKEGE to WOLSEY.
i: O. The King is glad you liked your pastime of hunting as well as yon

SL P. i. 3S5. did when you were with him, and devised that you shall come to him on

Monday next, that you and ho may have pastime together two or three days.
He will receive the ambassador of Florence on Sunday next, but said nothing
of his reward, and I durst noi urge it. The King is favorable to Norris, at

you will we by his letter. I have delivered your letter to Wolman, who
will not foil to wait upon you. The King is favorable for the ordering of

Hampton Court and Richmond. Oking, Friday. Signed.
Add. : To my Lord's grace. Endd.

25 Sept 4774. JOHN KING OF HUNGARY to HENRY VIII.

Vesp. F. L 81. YVu.H elected King after O" 1 death of king Lewis by all the peers except
U. M three, these having been corrupted by the promises of Ferdinand kii.

]k)hemia, who has now invaded the country with great cruelty, aud refuses

king John's offer to submit to the arbitration of the king of Poland or any
other. He has forbidden all persons, on pain of death, to speak of the writer

as King, or to pray for him. Though he promised to recover the castles

taken by the Turks, he has lost those which remained, and among others

Jaijcza, a seat of the kings of Bozna, and began to treat with the Turk for

assistance against king John. Hearing of this, sent Jerome de Lasco.

of Rythwan, palatine of Sirad, who negotiated a peace with the Turk, with

promise of assistance. Defends his conduct. Tharnovia, 25 Sept. 1528,
"
regnorum a 2." Signed.
Lot., pp. 2. Add. Endd.

25 Sept 4775. [TAYLER to WOLSEY.]
Cat. D. x. 338. now by the advice and counsel of thambassa[dor]

B. M. ordained and provided for 25,000 footmen

horses that immediately should go into Italy and as there may
be provision for victual; for upon come all this sickness

ami pestilence.
" The second article of Andreas Doria is now so far is with*

out hojM- of recovery. The King told me Andreas asked

nothing reasonable or unreysonfable, but he] granted it to him ; and when
the King ag[reed to all his] demands and desires, then finally he said h[e
would not] serve him, atxi now is returned from Naples, [and lias] laid hit

galleys in the haven of s e the town finding never

a man to resist him water nor land. I said to the King
it w[as great J negligence to leave such a town so

without The King imputeth it to the treason of the said

[Doria], the which compacted and consented with seni[or] de Threrolsts,

that within 20 day* that he sh[ould take] upon him to be Cseeariai

would not attempt anything against the French king, and

came in[to the town] with a white banner ; wherefore Theodore de *Rfl
[volsis had no] doubt in him ; but when he entered into th[e town, be! <^4
Librrtat, Itbcrttu, and Saynt George. T[revobjis went] into the castle, and
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LfSfl

26 Sept.
GaL D. X. 356.

B. M.

shall -hortly have cyd ffrom the rottot] de 8. Pawll, and the King says that

h galleys in the haven that he may surely fle[e]
come to rescue. I asked of the King wher

water to let Andrea* Dun-n to flee out of th[e haven] quyrv.
He answered me he trusted it wan pro d it may be M>, for it wan
told me in secret] in out of Cecilia seven gallics to Andreas
Dorea to MMMndment, and how bo rvputeth bunn-lf

[ready for] Ma with 19 galleys and two that he took of the Fre[nchl.
"The third article, where in the King our matter's name [I thanked] his

Majesty for bis honorable receiving and good [entertain ]ment of the car*

dinal ( 'ani|>cge. He said he did no[ thing] but an he in bound in hi- loving
broUiwto cauae, and [as he]

doubteth not but that hi- brother of England
would [in like] caw do for him. Farther, he told me that in recommend[ing
the] King's cause to the said Cardinal, ho man-oiled greatly [when the]
Cardinal told him that he would return home by [Spain]. Then the King
Raid to him that the King hi." brother [was] a prince of euch virtue, wisdom,
and estimation thaft he] would enterprise no mntu-r hut righteous and of

good wherefore he thought that after the. Cardinal hud sp[okcn
unto] the King'* highness, hi* mind would IHJ changed going
home by Spain, if bin brother'* cause took g[ood] effect, as he truxtcd it

should.
' To the fourth article, a* concerning the duel, bin Grace thvnkfythl that

your Lordship -hull l.e clearly and well satisfied, for my lord of Bath, the

which wan present at everything, bringfeth] to your Grace a copy nulhentical

of everything that was xpo[ken and] done therein.

"The fifth article, a* touching the King'* and your Grace'* prosperous
heallth and lahorioun *olaces and pa-time* in huntinp, of . . . . [ajhundanco
of all things within the realm of the swcte, finished .-landing
before the [he th]anked (tod of tho*e tidings, beseeching his

good ........ and continuance for a* long an hi* dear broth[crl
and ditl well, he could not do Mini. And h he had miinc

time diftcouragcoua and di#plcafant lhe*c tiding* comforted
him very much who shortly Bend one of hi- chamlxT to the

King'* high[nea and your] Graces the which should ascertain you of nil

*u[ch] take for the maintenance and renewing of hi*

[army by 1 land and water. Here in an answer to all the coni[-ni.- of your]
gracious letter. And Itocause the Grand Matter being a[lwent fmni] the

court, neither by the King, the Chancellor, nor [any] other of the Council, I

could know the truth of the the army at Nnplex, by itccrvt

ways and d fre[nd I have] sent your Grace the copy of all the

order and final defeat of] all that army being at Naples. Surely if there

ha[d been a] good captain they would never a yielded them in lh[at wi#e,]
being 4,(XX) men. And all those that were in Nap[le* with] thouc that per-
secuted them, were not 6,000 men. Se[d amiaso] |Mitore facile disper-

guntur oyes gregi^. 1 beseech your [Grace toj keep thcxc copies secret to

yourself, that the ambassador [may] know not of them. It i- enough that

your (>race kn[ow] there would follow much bu.-inesH to know how
they [came] to your hands, for the King himself knowcth not

things." nurii, 25 Sept. 1528.

Mutilated.

4776 [TAYLKR] to WOLBET.
" IMra-4- it your Grace, the 25th of thi- I wrote

[lettlros,
and this day the King sent for me. I found

all the ambassadors of the League. When they went [away the King's]

grace call e<l me to him, and showed roe a letter of [the count of Suj
1'aull'a own hand, and caused it to be read [In it] was
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[TAYLEB] to WOLSKY ont

contained that the 19th of this present [month, bj mult] and manly
violence, Pavia was taken and th 2,500 Spaniard!) and

|

(/Marians and th defended. He could not tell how 1

many men h he lay nick of an ague within Pavia.
*' After this the King showed to me and bade me [write to your i

Grace] that MODS. Rens was in Aquila with [8,000 men, and more]

daily resorting unto him, and 12,000 shall g being waged 1

and made in the country there s in good comfort that I

Naples shall soon be recovered, for the] Cmtarians bo retired into Naples |
and did sor and at the most they be not 6,000 men of

wh[om]
'

speak, they will fight no more till they have th[eir wages) 1
the which the Emperor oweth them, and is behind v Also

J
the King bade me write unto your Grace that [he hopeth] that Gene be in

his hands or this day, for by th be a great band of Suches
and other there for by Andreas Dorea had sent in terra*

eccltsiee and o of Ferrarc to wage men. Both the Pope J

and have forbid any to take wages of him or to be I

ment, and he is very naked, for none of the c

to his entry into the town. The great part of were out f

for fear of the sickness, and so tba Gene have made I

their excuse to the King. An such outrageous weather that

if he have [g]o to his galleys ; wherefore the King here is
_

in [pood hope t]o have good tidings from thence.
"
Finally, the King showed me that the Emperor [is gone t]o Victoria, and

thnt he hath taken a displeasure w[ith the ambassador] of England; but he

could not tell which of tha[inbassadors] it was, and that the Emperor had
commanded hy[m to be] lodged remotely from the Court. Specialties hia

[<
irace would] not tell me, why or for what cause, nor how he h[eard the]

news. At the Great Master's coming I shall know the King
added that, if the Emperor would invade hi[s realm], he trusted that his 1

brother would help him. Oth[er news] we have none, but I beseech your
Grace that I may kn[ow your] pleasure concerning the duke of Albany's
letter." Paris, 26 Sept, 1528.

Mutilated. Add.

4777. SILVESTER DARIUS to WOLSEY.

Vetp. C. iv. P.S. News has come this morning from Genoa and Gaeta to tlio

Emperor that the French army in Naples is defeated, that the allied fleet 1

1J M - has fled, that Andrea Doria has taken six French galleys and three ships at I

burden, and that the French governor and garrison have been driven out of

Genoa. The Emperor has enrolled 2,000 foot to send to Italy, with thirteen 1

galleys, which are being equipped with all haste at Barcelona.

IloL, Lat^ p. 1. Add.

20 Sept. 4778- WILLIAM CAPON, Dean of Cardinal's College, Ipswich, to

Tim*,a 1.275. WOLSEY.
r.. M. On Sunday, 6 Sept., Master Stephyns, Dr. Lee and Mr. Crumv

Elli*, I 8er. came to Wolsey's college at Ipswich, and brought copes, vestments, plate, &c.
i. 185. gg specified in a pair of indentures between Capon and Crumwell, of wliirli

Fiddet' CoD. ea/cYi retains one |art. The jwrccls are all engrossed in your Grace's book
P- 128>

indented which remains with me. Mr. Stevens, Leo and Cromwell remained

four days, and Cromwell was at great pains seeing Wolsey's stuff car

hither safely, and in preparing the hangings, benches, &c^ for the hall, which

is now weU trimmed. On Our Lady's Even, Capon, with the compnn
the college, viz., the sub-dean, Mr. Ellis, six priests, eight clerks, nine
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choristers, and ail their servant*, after evensong in the College church,

repaired to Our Lady'* Chapel, and Bang eveniong there. They were accom-

panied by Stephana, Lee ami Cromwell, by Mr. Humphrey Wingfield, to

whoac kindue*s they are much bound, the bailiffs of the town and port-

men, and the prior of Chrirtchurch. Next day, 8 Sept., it rained continually,
no that they could not go in procession through the town to Our Lady's

Chapel, but made as solemn a procession an they could in the College church.

All thu honorable gentlemen of the shire were present, as Mr. Wentford, Sir

.Mm Willotighby, Sir Philip Tylney, Mr. Howth, Sir Thou. Tey, Mr. Benc-

f> Me, Mr. Pyrton, Mr. Jcnncyn, and Mr. Humphrey Wingfleld, besides Uio

bailiff* and port-men, the priors of Christchurch ami Itutlcy, Dr. Grene,
vicar of Aldborough, as commissaries to Wolaey, the bishop of Norwich
and tho duke of Norfolk's almoner, Mr. Hege. They all dined in tho

college.
Your singing men are well chosen, but some of them who are very

OTBuHflPt say they got better wagm where they came from. Foam that the

commons allowed are not sufficient, for they can mother provide beefs nor

muttons for want of pasture near. The Sul>-dean and I, with Mr. Kushe,
have viewed Borncbrige, but find it incapable of sup|K>rting fat cattle. As
to the College church, one mini is not sufficient to keep the rcvestry and
tho church clean, ring the bells, prepare the altar light*, Ac, Has, there-

fore, put in another man, and named him sexton. There are but five prieeU
nnder the sub-dean, too few to keep three masse* a day; and the *ul>-dean

cannot attend, a0 he is required to survey the building*. But for Mr. LeoteU

we could do nothing in our choir, he takes such jwiins at matins and masses.

There shall bo no better children in any place in England than we shall have

hero shortly.
Has made fifteen albs of the new cloth, delivered by Mr. Alvard, Wolaej'a

servant ; but there are fourteen more to be made, besides fourteen albs for four-

teen tunicles, and twelve pair of odd "
parrers

"
for children. Nine " book* "

(bucks) were sent to the College against the day of the Nativity of Our

Lady, viz., two from the duke of Norfolk, two from tho duke of Suffolk, one

from my lady of Oxford, the younger, one from Sir Philip Bowth, one from

Mr. Pyrton, and one each from Mr. Sentcler and Kic. Cavendish, Wolsey'i

sen-ants,
" which books were pent on our said Lady's Day in your Grace's

college," and distributed, with money, to make merry withal to the chamber-

lains an. I head men of the town, the bailiffs and port-men's wive*, and the

curates. Mr. Kushe also gave them six couple of coneys, two pheasanto, and

one dozen quails, and the prior of Butlcy two pheasant* and a fat crane.

Have received of Mr. Dawndy 121 tons of Caen stone. Expect 100 tons

moro a fortnight after Michaelmas, so that the workmen may bo well

employed, and Mr. Dawndy has promised us 1,000 tons more before Easter

next.
"

From your Grace's college in Gipswiche, 26 Sept. Signed.

Add. Kndd.

26 Sept 4779 < JF.OROE BULLETN, aquiro of the Body.

I r Annuity of 50 marks, payable by the chief butler of England, out of

the issues of the prizes of wines. Del. Weatm., 26 Sept. 2O Hen. VIII.

Pat. 20 Hen. VIII. p.\,m. 20.

26 Sept 4780. Siii THOS. LOVELL.

His will, 10 Dec. 1522. Proved, 26 Sept. 1628. Printed in Nicolas'

Testament* VetnaU, p. 640.
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27 Sept. 4781 WOLSEY to HENRY VIII.

R O. Since you dgnnd the papers when I wan last with you for a dirt with
Si. V.i. 3X7. the Scotch, news is come that the earl of Angu.s in attainted by Parliament,

and ho himself compiled to remain, for security, in the March country.
Hoth well, Buccleugh and others are taken into favour, and the Border*

exposed to danger. News is also come of a conspiracy against the duke of

Ferrara. Though I am now on my journey to London, I will diverge from

my purpose, and repair to your -Grace, unless you appoint some other place.

Richmond, 27 Sept. Signed.
Add.

27 Sept. 4782. SIR EDWARD GULDEFORD to WOLSEY.
R O. Has sent to Calais four passengers (ships) for transporting cardinal

Campeggio. Among the others " the Peter Baily, for his own
person,]

which is the ship that your Grace hath passed in divers times, and hath a

bed in her, and the cabin, appareled after the best fashion." Wishes to know
whether the charge is to be at the King or Wolney's cost. The Legate can-

not stay more than one night at Dover, as it is infected with the sickness,

and as the priory is in that quarter of the town, has appointed the bailiff's

house for the reception of the Legate. The town is prepared. Dovor,

Sunday, 27 Sept. Signed.
P. 1. Add. Endd.

27 Sept. 4783. N. BISHOP or ELY to WOLSEY.
R O. Received on the 27th your letters dated the 23rd at Hampton Court,

conveying the King's pleasure that I should be at London, Sunday, 4 O<

the reception of cardinal Campeggio at St. George's bar.. Am so impotent
in my legs that I can neither ride nor stand, "a mass while," without

intolerable pain. Sit I may not, unless my legs are as high as the stool I

sit on. I beg you will make my excuse, and as soon I can ride or stand

I will wait upon your Grace. Dodynton, 27 Sept. Signed.
P. 1. Add. Endd.

27 Sept. 4784. FRANCIS I. to the BISHOP OF BAYONNE.

CalD.x.327.
B. M. '.... [Mon]sieur de Bade (Bath), estoient tclles quo je

[au]ra eu deplaiair de les entendre. J'ay bien voulful ....
vous advertir des bonne* qui me vindrcnt hycr dit [allie pour] les faire

entendre au Roy mon lx>n frere et perp[etuel allye, et a mons.] le Legat mon
1-on aiiiy, qui sont telles que de St. Pol, mon lieutenant general

pardelo, n de ce moys apres avoir batu Puvye par

jou[rs] ceste grace qu'il la print de bel assault et par ....
y rust deux mil einq ecus Itoinmes de guerre dcd[ans, comme vous]

pourrez veoir par la lettre nutmic qu'il in'en a cscripte de laqut He

je vous cnvoye |>our leur jwuvoyr monstrer.
" Semblablement, m'est venu nouvclle que dm Manly d avee

troys mille lansqucnetz et mille harqucbuHiers arrive a Genm-s,
ou je ne faictx doubte qu'il ne twit Chattel let ainsy que boo

lay aura semble, n'estant dens Andre Dorya que de quatrr a

cinq cens homines sans au[cune] esperance de secours qu'il n'a seen

recouvrer dc lieu qu encores qu'il eust faict son dcvoii

envoycr pour ce ope.re bien la meetre en tellc seurete quVIle
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ne diacrection dudit Andre Dory* nv do men ennemys
par rinconvcment do la peato qqi y ertofit].

* A u dcmcurant, il cut pui* liver j
*

[dciu]andcs den Flcnrentin* qui s[ont] homines [d'ar]mea ct

deux cena chevaulx lip-rt, qui cut [devjatit ! partcment
dudit gentilhomme joinctz et Rence, en caporance non

MMilInnentdc garder et a 1'Abruiweet tout ce quu noua tenons otidit

myatime qtt [u]ne bonne part dea meilleure* villc- <!< la Pofuille]
I'ooeawon qui so pourra a donner MMjer a fairo do

me et beaocoop plus grans eflectz, mtana tncamcment nor fennemui]
cotnmc j'ay seen par aeur advertissement de dela tcllement afloiblyz pnr
Mat* et malladiea qu'ilz ont eatc oontrai[nt a] retounier dedans la ville de

Naple*, d'ou oe qui e0t reat ne voulloir partir qu'ilz nc xoicnt

enticrcment payee et atif[nictz] do ce qui leur ett deu, qui et plui* do

nciif moys, et par ce m[ojen] donneront lieu a notre dite annoc do lour

ftnpeMcher ! moyen do recourrrr ardent, memcment do la douanne qui
cut lo principal [moyen] qu'ilz avoicnt d'en recouvrer, et iy avra tenuc

en ieuivto la Tuxcannie <*t tou les bomi Mrviteuns niiij<*, alliez et con-

f-dcre, que jo y ay dc pnwent. 1'arquoy je ne faictz double que lien tout

lelit Mcur Hence qui a avec- luy In plu* grant pnrtie il phut proz princes
dudit roy[aume] no trcuve facon do bien tout n-couvrer ct revoltc-r une

|iartio dicolle [pourvu q'u'il ?oit] necouru et ayiU*, comnM* j'ny deliben* de

fairo (Mr le con8c[il] de nu--litz alii.-/, ct confodercz. Kt |>our

niitant quo noz main aumi parcillctncnt en la Lomtiardye.
II .

ti-in|>* nouvoau j'ay faict dretser]^

Uloo ambaanadeurfl de men alliez et coi)ffd<r[czj
Kcmble devoir entrctenir pour cent yver on Italy** com-

municque R TamlMuytadour du Hoy mon lx>n fn-n* ctUi[nt] j'ay

bien voullu vous envoyer ting double jiour le c<mim[unicquer au Roy] et a

in. .M. lit nieur le LejfHt mon lion amy |mn-illi*mcnt [prur nvoir] leur lion

<-..n- ( -il i>t :nl\ i-, -aii- lequel jc ne -ui* jiour delibe rhoo en

quelmie nuinierc que ce *oit, roai cntiercme[nt faire ce] qu'ilz m'cn

votiltirout niander et conwiller, comme cho[e qui ue] Miiroit extre que
nil grant l>ien honneur ct adventaige [dc noa communes] aflairex 1'arquoy je
VOUH pryc, MOIIJI. de Hnyo[nnc], sur le choKc* detiauM-

liii- etitendti leur oppinion ct adria vucillcz en toute dilli-

jenee nmndt-r et fairo savotr; en*cnible .... de la bonne nante dudit Hoy
mon IK>H frere ct ile tout [ce qui cut] aurvcnu janlela.* Parin, 27

AA* him to n*miiul \Volney du faict do cet "of which ho

wrote in hi-* l***t letter. Sigurd.
Mutilated. Add.

27 Sept. 4785 I'IIARLKS V. to WOLSEY.

Vvp. C. iv. Hi- received his letters by Silvester Darin-, the bearer, seen the
**** articles, and heard his commismon.
it M. A-Mirvs him of his desire for universal peace, and for renewal of the

friendship with England. Ilaa given Darius an answer in writing. Desires

credence for Don Ynigo do Mcndora and the bishop of Burgos. Miwlri<l,

27 Sept. 152H. Signed.
Fr^ /. 1. Add. Endd.

27 Sept. 4786. SYLVESTER DARIUS to WOLSEY.

Vwp.C. iv. linn been here three month*, but can obtain no annwer from the
*59 -

Kni|M*ror, who makes continual ezcuaea for hit* deUy. Some ascribe the

i U- delay to the Emperor's careleaaneam, others to the quantity of buaine% others
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1528.
SYLVESTER DARIUS to WOLSET cent.

think he waits for news from Italy. Was many dayt before he could tell

whether there was any hope of success or not. Asked the Chancellor to

procure his speedy dispatch, but could obtain nothing further from him,

except that he had given his vote, and hoped the Emperor would reply in two

days. Asked whether he should hope for or despair of peace, and he answered
that Darius would know from the Emperor's words. Will either bring or

end the answer as soon as he has it.

The bishop of Pistoja has returned to France. Madrid, 27 Sept. 1528.

Ihl., Lat^ pp. 2. Add. Endd.

27 Sept. 4787. CHARLES V.

Vep. C. iv. Answer of the Emperor to the articles presented by Silvester Darius
from Wolsey. Madrid, 27 Sept. 1528. Signed by LAltmand.

Fr^pp.2.

Ib. f. 204. 2. Latin translation of the above. Dated, erroneously, 27 Sept. 1527.

28 Sept. 4788. THOS. BENET to WOLSEY.
R-O. This day, 28 Sept., I delivered your letter to my lord of Canterbury,

who is content to send Ins litter to Dovbr for my lord Legate, and so conduct
him to Canterbury. He refuses to lend it any further, as he cannot do
without it

7/o/., p. 1. Add. Endd.

28 Sept. 4789. [CLERK] to WOLSEY.
Cal. D. x. 830. "

[After my most humble recommendations, please it your Grace to]
B. M. understand that according to my fo[rmer letters] .... at night we shipped

all our horses, an time, I sent your Grace the copy of th[e
oration, but] by rage of sea and tempest, with great the ship
was driven again yesterday [back into the] haven. The other ship there

can no [man tell] what is become thereof. The weather [has been very]
troublesome ; howbcit, it is now fair, bu[t the wind is] contrary. The

Legate hath been meetly greatly troubled with his

gout since his [arrival at] Calais. The horse litter in the which he hath

[come must] needs bo sent again to Paris, therefore t your
Grace must needs make provision of another and his gout trouble

him no more than he saith he will ride. If the wind serve

[we intend] tomorrow to take shipping. Master Gulde[ford has sent] over
a ship for his transporting

"
Monday, 28 Se[pt.]

Hoi. Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace.

28 Sept. 4790. HENRY EARL OF CUMBERLAND to WOLSEY.
Cat B. i. 84. Reminds him that he was appointed by the King last term to settle

B. M. the differences that arose between himself and lord Dacres touching his office

of warden of the West Marches. The term being adjourned in consequence
of the sweating sickness, he received a summons for this next term; but,

fearing that Dacres would ill treat the King's tenants in these parts, he pro-
cured a letter from the King to Dacres, commanding him not to interfere ;*

nevertheless, Dacres sends bailiff**, with from 10 to 400 persons, to cut down
their corn, has imprisoned some of the tenants in the castle of Naward, and
would show no authority for so doing. Would have been glad to defend

the tenants, but it seemed to touch the honesty of himself and his brother

See * June.
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commanding him in the King's BUM to fie*!*, bat to no puqxwe. A sessi

of |>eace was appointed by warnuit addrnwed to Sir Edw. Muagrave,
sheriff, in the nainw of Sir Thoa. Clifford, Sir Christ. Dacre, Sir J<

Sir Thos. Cliir..r.l. Obtained letters from the duke of Richmond to Dacres,
\

tin-

Jbha

Lowthcr, and Geoffrey Lancaster, justice* ; bat Dacres wrote to the sheriff,

commanding him to
repair

to Naward castle for tho King's affair*. M> that ho

ithonld bo absent on tho day appointed, ami also kept the said Geoffrey,

justice of tho quorum and custos rotulurum of tho county, at tho said ciUe>

as appears by Lancaster's letters to Sir Tho*. Clifford, the bearer of this.

Bega WoUey not ID ghrt credit to evil report* against him. Will tie with

him at the beginning of next term. Carlcton, 28 Sept. Signed.

/>. 5. Add. : "To my lord Legal." Eitdd.

29 Sept 4791 H. BISHOP OF WORCESTER to WOLSEY.

B. O. Aa the Almoner has written the IU-WH communicateil by Sylrentcr,
finds it uiineccsiary to write. Yallodolid, 29 Sept. 1*528.

//o/., Lot., p. 1. AM. Ed<t.

29 Sopt 4792 PAUL CABALS to [GREGORY CASALE].
Vit B. x. 111. On the 27th arrived Ilrnumo, a servant of Andrea Doria, sent by

B. M. the Km|Mror with the article* for hb engagement, and he has now returned.

The Pope i-ll- him that In- brought a conBrmatiou of all Doria'x demantU,

20,000 cr., and provision for the payment of the fleet for -i\ months.

Mentions the arrangements with the merchants for money. The biohop of

Legia, who was sent to Spain by the POJJT, writes tluit he will return in two

days, bringing the liberation of the cardinals, and the restitution of Civita

Voeehia and Ostia. The general, who was declared cardinal by the Con-

sistory, hod arrived two days before the de|rture of Hcrasmo, but is detained

by illness. He said tluit 1,6OO fuot wcro provided for Genoa at his

departure. John Joachim has letters from Savona, of the 21st and L'ltli,

stating i lint count IMnlippo had desired to hold a parley with six men of tho

town, but the governor had forbidden any to go, and ho retired. The
citadel was taken, as his brother hat heard. Kenco has 3,000 er. to levy

infantry. Viscontc lias obtained from the Florentines 10,000 cr., and asked

them to ttcnd the promised 2,000 infantry. They have made all possible

preparations. Yitcrbo, 29 Sept. 1528.

Copy, Hal., /./. 2. /'//</. I'M Englitk atf. 116*.

[29 Sept.]
R. O.

29 Sept
i- "

4793. Tuna. ALVARD to CROMWELL
Hn* received his letter by Mr. Page, asking when he can come and

-|.<
ak with Wolsey about his Grace's business. Can as yet see no time, for

the Legato comes tonight, and goes hence before Sunday to the court. Crom-
well must wait till his Grace returns from the com t. Alvard's father lias

sent a letter to him, and another to Cromwell, saying Uiat the Chancellor ha*

compmmitted the matter to Wolsey's hands, who has given a very good
answer about it. Richmond, Tuesday, 4 o'clock.

//<>/., /. 1. Add. : To hys rythe hartely lovyd frende Mr. Croomwell att

London.

4794. CARDINAL'S COLLEGE, OXFORD.
Total receipta from the lands of Cardinal's college, Oxford, from

Mich. 19 to Mich. 20 Hen. VIII., 1,602/. 12*. 11</., over and above
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1528.
CARDINAL'S COLLEGE, OXFORD eont.

2157. 14*. 1U7. allowed for repair*, and 128/. 6*. 8*7. rccei\. -I
l.y Tho. Crom-

well of the issues of the yew.
Issues of fines for the year, 1207. 15*.

?$//., allotted for repairs.
P. 1 . Endd. : Concernyng my Lord's college.

B.O. 2. Viilor of the lauds of Cardinal's college, Oxford, Mich. 20 Hen.VIII.
Total, 2,2637. 15*. llrf.

Pp. 2. Endd.

H. O. 3. A valuation of the lands of the suppressed monasteries assigned to the
treasurer of the Household, Sir Ric. Page, Sir Francis Bryan, the ea

Worcester, Sir Anth. Ughtred, Sir Edw. Seymour, and John Pen.

Pj>. 2. Endd.

R- - 4. Fragment of a rent roll of Cardinal's college.

Badly mutilated ; only one side remaining.

R- O. 5. Valor of the possessions of Cardinal's college, Oxford, for the year
ending Mich. 20 Hen. VIII. Total yearly revenue, 2,1587. 18*. 9|<7. An-
nual expences, 1,9227. 4*. 4d.

I*at.
t pp. 4, large paper.

R- O- 6. Valor of the possessions of Cardinal's college, Oxford, for the year
20 Ht.Mi.VIII. Total, 2,0147. 10*. 7f<7.

Lat.,p. 1.

4795. SIR HENRY GULDEFORD to WOLSEY.
R - O- According to Clerk's letter from Dover, iny lord Legate (Camjwggio)

intends to be at Dartford on Monday next. There is no wine to be got
there. Asks Wolsey to provide some. He has been well entertained since
his arrival in England. Wants a harbinger to be sent to meet them at

Rochester to attend on the Legate to London. Signed.
P.I. Add.: To my lord Legate's grace. Endd.

30 Sept. 4796. JOHN BISHOP OF LINCOLN to WOLSEY.
B. O. Is greatly pleased that his services have given satisfaction. Has

lioth written and sent to the prior of Spalding by his chancellor and by
another Doctor his chaplain, for the waters in the Fens are now great and

dangerous, but cannot get him to resign. He says he will die prior. He
is himself very good and gentle, but is led by others. Encloses his answer
in writing, which he would have sent ere tlii. but has been occupied in the

view of these enclosures under the King's commission. Goes tomorrow to

Northampton, and the week after to IxMccstershire and Rutland. My lord

Brudenell and Sir Win. Fitzwilliam have taken great labors therein with

great goodwill. Must nsk further time. Many things will yet come to light,
There was never thing done in England more for the common weal than to

redrew these enormous decays of towns and making of enclosures ;
** for if

your Grace did at the eyes sec as I hnve now seen, your heart would mourn
to see the towns, villages, hamlets, manor places, in ruin and decay, the

people gone, the ploughs laid down, the living of many hoin-t husbandmen
in one man's hand, the breed of inanncry

*
by this means suppressed, few

people there stirring, the commons in many places taken away from the poor

people, whereby they are compelled to forsake their houses, and so wearied
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SO Sept
R.T. 149.

B.O

SO Sept.
i: n.

lisa
out and wot not where to live, and M> maketh their lamentation." N :

saw people no glad M they are now, hoping the King and Wolsey will tee

reformation made. They pray for the King and your Grace everywhere,

Ludingtou, 3O Sept.
///, pp. 2. Add. : To my lonl Legate. Emdd.

4797. [ALBERT MARQUIS or BRANDENBURG] to HENRY VIII.

HM received the King'?* letters, with thanks for the falcons he sent.

Notifies that be i no longer Grand Master of the Teutonic Order, having
been promoted to the dukedom of Prussia by Sigisnwnd king of Poland.

The king of Bohemia and Hungary, the Elector* and other Princes have

nthr1 him for falcons ; but he ha* fater*d for Henry the first choice, as

Henry's messenger can bear witnem. 80 Sept. 152H.

I.m., //>. 2.

4798. CALAIS.
" The book of watches und words kept by divers |M>rxonM who fur-

nished the rooms that should have UM-II furniMhed by the spear*, which had

men in extraordinary wages, and wan appointed to Newnhain bridge."

Memoranda of watches to be paid by Mr. Treasurer out of the King's

money, and of those to lie paid by such spenrM a-* have had men in extra-

ordinary wages since Mich. 19 Hen. VIII. ; "which money is paid by the

hoiuU of Mr. Deputy." The amount for each watch is generally a little

over 2*.
"
gr." a month, and was to be deducted from the extraordinary

wages of each spear.

Pp. 6.

4799. ROBERT COWLKY to WOLSEY.

While the enrl of Ossory and his son attend Wolsey's pleasure and

deliberation in Irish affair*, "o'thers run in at the window the next way,
St. 1* n. i in. making immediate pursuits to the King's highness," by means of Antony

Knevct, by wbieh Ireland will be ruined. The archhudiop of Cashcl is

making suit by subtle mean* for grants tending to the establishment of the

earl of Desmond and the ruin of Osaory and his son. Hears the Archbishop
ha.H a bill signed by the King for all the premises, directed to the chancellor

of Ireland, thinking to gain his suits without Wolsey's knowledge. HP and

In- chaplain have fraudulently obtained the King's letters to the Council

again.*! Ossory, in favor of Sir Jas. Butler, Desmond'* greatest friend, who,
with the Archbishop's aid, by the seditious practice of the man Wohtey
knows, have canned so much disorder in Ossory's country that he cannot

nerve against Desmond, or even defend himself. Gerald Aylmcr, menial

servant to Kildare, is appointed Secondary Justice of the Common Picas,

and ha* a bill signed to the Chancellor. Anthony Kncvet has obtained the

bishopric of Kildare for "
simple Irish priest, a vagabond, without learn-

ing, manners, or good quality, not worthy to be a holy water clerk," and

hears the King will pay for his bulls. Those who have done the King ser-

vice are much surprised. Wolsey might send a commission to the bishop
of Ixmdon, More, Masters Denn and Secretary, to coll the Archbishop and

his chaplain, Gerald Aylnur and the Irish priest, before them to examine
their warrants, &c. ; and might also order Sir John Russell, Dr. Bell, and

others, who promote letters to the King's signet, to pass no Irish matters

till Wolsey has seen them. Wishes to know his pleasure concerning the

earl of Ossory's causes and his son's, and who is to be the Deputy. Hopes
he ill remember his old servant James. One Bathe of Ireland has lately

made a book for Wolsey,
**

feigning it to be for the reformation of Ireland,

but the effect is but to drive the King to the extremity to send home my

Lamb. MS.
602, f. SO.
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ROBOT COWLKT to WOLSEY rout.

lord of Kildarc with authority, to accomplish his inordinate affection to my
lord of Kildare, He bath no more experience of the land than I hu\

Italy ; and if he were a little touched for his presumption in repugning at

the King's pleasure, and provoking to bo done that which should soui

his dishonor, it would make others fear to attempt such matters."

Hoi., pp. 2. Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace, with speed.

Sept 4800. DOVER.

Kfcrtoo MS. Receipts of the money of the Wyke of Dover, from the Sunday after

* los, f. 66. tue Nativity of Our Lady, 13 Hen. VIII., to the same Sunday, 14 Hen.VI 1 1

1

' M Half passage of a horse, 2. Half passage of a * cache
"

of Calais, 9*.

Half passage of a hoy of Calais, 1.5*. Half passage of a boat of Calais, 3*.

The sums paid for vessels vary from 2$. IQd. to 24*. for the Chrittoffer of

Calais. 16 and 22 Doc., received for the shift of the ferry box, and for

netting over the lord Cardinal, III. Total, 23/. 19*.

Payments to masons, for hewing stone; to labourers, for felling the pi

and to John Payntour and Thos. Godelad, collectors of the half passage.

Receipts of the Wyke in the hands ofJohn Clerk, master of thcMesomi
from the Nativity of Our Lady, 14 Hen.VIIL, for one year.

Procured by Mr. Mayor for the Wyke, from such as carried horse to Rome,
4*. St. John's Eve, half passage of a Fleming man-of-war, 8*. St. Mary
Magdalen's Day, half passage of my lord Admiral's hark, 7*. Sd. Total,

3 1/. 5*. od.

Paid for masons mending the wall at Simrgatc, for stone, sled*, drays, and

other things for the Wyke. 1 March, thorns to stop the hole at the Wyke, 3*.

17 March, to the man of Hastings, for hb counsel for making chains for tuns

to draw rocks to the Wyke, and for his wages, 3/. 10*. 4d. Wages for

dragging, and other expences, 317. 11*. Id.

From the Sunday after the Nativity of Our Lady, 15 Hen.VIIL, for one

year. Receipts, 5 Nov., from John Alowe, for his voyage to Calais with

Mr. Vtce-atlmiral, 6*. Sd. 13 Dec., from Mr. Mayor, for the Emperor's voyage
from Dover to Calais, 40*. Christmas Eve, from Sir Robt. Yong, curate of

St. Mary's,
"
coming, by the grace of God, for the reparation of the Wyke,"

G*. Sd.
'

28 Feb., received in the Mesondue, for half passage of Welsh pil-

grims to Rome in the year of grace, 51.

Receipts and payments from the Sunday after the Nativity of Our Lady,
17 Hen. VIII., for one year. Payments, for iron and steel to make "

hadsys
to plane the rockes where the gey shouldc stoude," \5d. Hauling away the

rocks from the same place, 8. (></. For piles, wattles, dragging, wages, Ac.

From the Sunday after the Nativity of Our Lady, 18 Hen. VIII., for one

year. Receipts, 1 May, from my lord Warden, half a forfeit of John Migli II,

lodesman, 6*. Sd. Total, 9/. 17*. Id.

Payments, 20 Dec., to Mr. Cow-he, mayor, for sending to London a letter

to Mr. Waren to show to the Merchant Adventurers the mind of Mr. Mayor
and his brethren concerning the 1(K)/. they promised to the Wyke, 3*. 4d.

9 Feb., dragging six tides for the ambassador of France, 6*.

3 July, to the vicar of Ewell, for the tithe of an acre of wattle and four

loads of piles, 5*. 6d. For attending the wattles in the storm at the Exalta-

tion of the Holy Cross, 2*. ; and other payments for wattles, dragging, Ac.

From the Sunday after the Nativity, 19 Hen. VIIL, for one year.

Receipt*, 5/. 15*. ; 3/. having been lent to Mr. Mayor to fetch home
St. Martin's jewels that lay to pledge at Sandwich.

Payments, 24 Sept. Dragging four tides against my lord Cardinal's coining,
4*. The Prior gave half a tide dragging when my lord Lyle went over.

The master of the Mesondue gave 23 tides when my lord Cardinal went and
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came over, and when lord Lyle went. 6 Jane, to Anthony Mont) servant
of the commander of SwynfeH for half an acre of wattle rod, 8*.

Total, M/. 1ft*.

Due to the said matter [of the Ifeaoodoel the Sunday aAcr the Nativity
of Our Lady, 20 lien. VUL, 351. It.

1801 GBAKTS in SEPTEMBER 1528.

S.
,.!

L Joh* Nerboone oA Rymbaiik. pumii-
vant-aMOM. To be Blsnrasaatle, met

n,. Guisnes, pursuivant, with in/. yrar. IW.
Hampton Court, 1 Sept SO Urn. VIII.-8.B.

4. John WellUburnf, squire of the Body.
Annuity of So marks. Ampthill. SO July
SS Hen. VIII. DtL Westm., 4 Sept P.8.

/"bl. p. 1, M. SS. (mdattd.)

4. John WcllUburnc. Grant of lands in

Moreby, York*., late of visct. Lovell, attaint-

ed. Ksthampsted, 18 Aug. SO Hen. VIII.

Del. Westm. , 4 Sept P.8. Pal. p.\,m. 25.

4. Sir Ralph EUercar, Jan., squire of the

Body. Annuity of ftO/., to commence from
Barter 19 Hen. VIII. Ampthill, SO July
SO Hen. VIII. 1*L Westm., 4 Sept P.S.

Pat. p.l.m. SS. (mdaUd.)

8. John Olyver, elk. Presentation to the

church of Whitchurch, Line. dioe.. void by
death. Oking. 4 Sept SO Hen. VIII. D/l.

Hampton Court, 8 Sept PA Pal. p. I,

M. 16.

1 1. John Malheus, of the Uland of Colam,
in the marches of Calais, brewer, native of

the eoonty of Home, in the dominion* of the

Kmprror. Dentation. IM. Hampton Court,
1 1 Sept* SO Hen. VIII. SJJ. Pat. p. S,

.SS,

IS. Joan Wyatt O/KM Wbyte, of Willcadon,

Midilx., pinater. I*ardon. Dtl. Weatax,
IS Sept SO Hen. VIII S.B. Pat. p. I,

m. S2. (*mlatr,i.)

IS. John Kirkr, of London^ leather dyer,
alto* gold refiner. Pardon. Dtl W<

It Sept SO Hm. VIII. 8.a Pat. p. I,

17. Bob. Acton. To he the King'* aaddlrr.

with \*L aday, MM Nieh. Maior, deea*d.
Oking, 6 Baft. SO Bam. VHI. DL Hanp-
too Ooort, if Sept P.8. Pal. p.l.m. 16.

19. John Drake, of Wethccombe Kaleght,
of Kxmoth, Devon. Licence to aUenate

to hi* *econd ton John. S5 mc*in>gci and
land* in Hyll and Kimotb, Devon, a portion
of which was alienated to him by Thoa. Cbola,
and the reat haa been lately recovered by
him against And. Hillendon and Nic. Deny,
who had toed oat their liveries t with cer-

tain remainder*. Weatm., 19 Sept Pat.

SO Hem. VI11. p. S, m. A amd m. 1 7.

19. John Crokr, one of the Six Clerk i of

Chancery. To be comptroller and surveyor
of the Hanaper of Chancery, with lu/. a year
out of the urocs of the said Hanaper. IM.

Hampton Court, 19 Sept SO Hen. VIII.
SB. Pat. p. 1, m. S3.-Vacated, on mr-
raailar by the said John, IS July 3 Edw. VI.,
in order that the omce might be granted to

Thos. Powle.

SO. Thos. Earl of Hutland. Reversion oi
the oflcea of warden forester of Thane*
wod, in the south bailiwick of Sberwoode
fceeat. Notts, granted (on surrender of patent,
17 March 11 Hen. VIII. by Hen. Parker,)
to Sir John Bryon, IS Dec. 13 Hen. VIII..
and of one of the four forrster* of the
said forest, which was also granted to the
said Sir John, SO May 1 1 Hen. VIII. /*/.

Wastm., SO Sept So Hcn.Vlll. 8.B. Pat.

p. 1, at. 13 (mtJateJ.)

Veap.C. IT.

S40.

r. M

4802. OniNUOCi and LEE to [Sit. DARIUS?]
44

Rijfht honorable." Have received hit letter, dated Sept, 29, with
a flchcdulc of answer from the Emperor. Will adviae him how to reply,
but meanwhile he must not let the Emperor or bin Council u0poct they
have any commission to meddle in the matter committed to him.
Ho may use M a cloak what John Almayno said to him, that if they

had any commission to treat of particular peace between the King and
Emperor, they might come to court, and say that he, doubting thereof, had

16th Sept.
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LEE mud GIIISUCCI to [Sit. DARIUS ?] COM*.

written to ask them. He must also be careful, in matters not expressly
comprised in his commission, to speak only as of him-. 11'.

AM to the answer he is to giro the
Emperor,

he may satisfy the Emperor's
doubts as to the sincerity of the French king by reference to Wolsey'-
cumspection and sincerity. Whereas they say that he has no m^u^ nor

commission, he may say that on Wolsey and the lady Margaret's beha
mandate was needed further than what he has, because they only interpose
as mediators for the zeal which they have to peace ; and no special "inndatft

could be conceived from the French king before it was seen how the parties
would agree. As for a general mandate, it would be hard to draw one

up sufficient to pass without difficulty. He may refer to the frivolous

objections that have taen made to general commissions, but they remit
this to his wisdom, as it touches the Chancellor. He may suggest that the

first agreement should be made by parole, and commission then be given
to conclude it. If they say that the Emperor should not open his mind to

one that hath no mandate, he may say that he was not sent to con-

clude, and needed none to report Wolsey *s mind to the Emperor ami hi*

to Wolsey ; and that if the Emperor trust Wolsey, there can be no in*

convenience in his declaring his mind to him, were it even in writing. To
their saying that it is right that, before the deliverance of the pledges,
all that is agreed on should !>< fulfilled, it may be answered that the French

king likewise should havu surety. To their pretence of confidence which tl

Emperor showed in the past treaty, and the insinuation that by occasion

the intimation the thing is altered, he can say that he wonders the Emperor
is so changed, and he should not so much consider the intimation, which
a thing of ceremony, as the King's conduct in attempting nothing
virtue of it, treating the Emperor's subjects like his own, althc

he hears that the Emperor has not done the like. Not only has the

shown no hostility, but Wolsey has shown friendship in endeavoring
induce the French king to the Emperor's purpose, and in sending [Darius]
He has heard Wolsey say that if the King had known the point of ruptt
he would have devised something to remove the difficulty. He can thru

all the fault of the intimation on Ghinucci and Lee, saying that he well ki

that when he passed this way they could not avoid acknowledging (

error.

Touching the* Emperor's request for particular peace with the King,
may express wonder at his having altered from his desire of a universal

and -ay that he thinks Wolsey only commissioned him concerning
between the Emperor and the French king, which would produce an

composition of all other matter.-. He must find out whether John

t>pokc> of his own mind, or with authority, when he said that if univ<

|>eace does not ensue the particular peace between the King and the Emp
should be of no effect ;

al - when h said that the Emperor would pt

pledges in the King's hand*, when the particular peace was made, meanii

that he would not otherwise. He may make them disclose their minds

alleging the great inequality, if the French king has not assurance

the delivery of the pledges, and the suspicion he might have that tl

would be retained. If he cannot discover otherwise, whether they mean

give pledges, he can recite Alemand's words; and if he find they met

give none, he may protest against the Emperor receding from what he
was content with, now that he is so prosperous.

If the news of the defeat of the French in Italy and the liberation

Genoa lie true, and if hi* Majesty will stand to the treaty of Burgos, I

difficulties cease, for there i* no doubt of the French king's constancy. If

be said that the count of St. Pol i -i ill there, and that pcrhap* the castle <

Genoa is held for the French king, he may say as of himself that it is to
'
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supposed that the French king may bo induced to do what remain*, and ho
can then speak of the French king'* assurance for the delivery of the
Do not reprove the way* di<vi<-d by [Darius], but fear that the successes
in Italy will make them more tintractable. Leave everything to his wUdoin,

him to omit nothing to advance (be peace, and try to find out their

He knows that the King and Wolsey do not wi*h them to meddle in tho
new treaty until they ace a chance of the peace taking effect, lest tho King
should aeem to me for peace to the Kmperor. Think, therefore, they had

t COB*, lest it ahould be thought they bad a commiMion for a

particular peace.

My lord of Math haii written to them for a general safe-conduct for couriers,
hut they see BO need for it yet. Ho may get a special safe-conduct fur one
to go with all diligence when the matter is settled, for Wolsey must bo
dcsirou* to hear. Have sent on the tenor of his letters to Wolsey by sea, and

by land by the bishop of PUtojn. Signed.
In Lcc t hand, pp. 6.

1 Oct 4803 CAMPBOOIO to WOLSKT.
l; ' ' Groaned over from Calais on tho 29th. Had a prosperous voyage,

but is very ill of tho gout, and is much shattered. On reaching Dover,
would have sent a message to Wolsey, but found difficulty in procuring
a mammtfir, as ho has few or none about him who are well. Hega
cr6dasjee for his brother Antonio, who has offered to take this letter, and
will continue his journey a* won as ho is able. Canterbury, 1 Oct. 1528.

Siffftft/ and tea/ft/.

/.t., j,.\ Add. Endd.

I Oct 4804. CAMPEGOIO to HFXBY VIII.

It <> To the Home effect n- the abore. Sends his choinlwrlain, Giacomo.
8t.P. Tit.94. Complnins much of the gout. Canterbury, 1 Oct. 1528. Signed and

tealrd.

Lot., p. 1. Add. Endd.

1 Oct 4805. SIR FRANCIS BRIAN to WOLSEY.
VH. D. xu. a. " Please it your Grace to be advertised, I [was with the Legato (Cam-

B. M
pcggio) on] Wcdncday, on ilarron Downe, to w[elcomo him with congratu-]
iV-ions txith of the King's behalf [and your Grace's,] the which he wits very
glnd of, fur[ther Knowing him how, seeing] that your Grace understood that
In- w[as troubled] with the gout, for that ye sent hy[m n litter,] which lyltcr
I juvM-nti-d unto him, [which ho graciously received,] thanking the king
and your Grnrc [for your care of him], saying that he was so glad to conn*

[to do the King and your] Grace service, that the remembrance o[f it tnk]
away nil hi* (win. I found him [mounted on a mule], and HO rode all the

war, and a* fur ........ [I stayed] by him. If the wenther be fair he

wy[ll continue] on bin mule. My lord of C'hichester .......... [M r-]

Comptroller nml many gentlemen i ............... met with him

upon the Down, a[nd my said] lord of Chichostcr made a little orra[lion
to which] he hinwlf making an answa[r] ............ till we
came to the town, where ................ met him a canopy, tho
which h[e would not] go under, but bade them go on a[fore] ..... him.
There met him the mayor ......... [and] aldermen making unto him
a[n oration] ...... and he himself making answer again .........
The street from the gate where ho ent[ered unto] the gate of the priory

x set full ........ with the orders of the friars and all other ....
v C R
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priests and clerks. At the entering in to [the church] there was Another

canopy, and a little afofre] . . . his clothe and cushions laid for him .

...... downc. My lord of Caunterbery, wyt the p[rior of Chri*trhurrh],
the abbott of St. Awsteynes, and a sufferyg[an in] ponuflcalibna, sens hym,
and ao wan to t[ho high] awter, ware he sange himafJf, and bleat .....
. ......... his lodging into the priory where your .......... ao

for that night wo departed. I bare ............ of this Spaniard.
He is no great clerk ............ fear in him. He came from Roma
with ....... [unlder this manner. The Romans made ..........
all Rome for Spaniards, and as many [as they clould get they killed, and

for saving [of this] man's life the Cardinal took him with ......... nt,

there is no fear of him for no great ............ g. Sir, in this and
in all other things I [shall] be ready at all times to fulfil your [command]*
ment." [Canter]bery, 1 Oct.

Hoi., pp. 2. Add. : My lord Legate's grace.

1 Oct 4806. WARHAM to WOLSKY.
B. O. Elizabeth,* a religious woman, professed in St Sepulchre's, Canter-

bury,
" whiche hadd nil the vis-ions at Our Lady of Courtopscet," a well-

disposed and virtuous woman, as he hears from her sisters, wishes to speak
with him, and lias asked Warham to write to that effect. Canterbury, 1 Oct.

Signed.
P. 1. Add. : To, Ac., my lord cardinal of York and Legate do latere.

swiftly

1 Oct 4807- FLORENTITJS [VoLusENUSf] to CROMWELL.
R. O. Thanks him for his horses, which have brought him hither

and smoothly. The Cardinal, it is said, will not come to London till MOD*

day. Sends regards to Anthony HonvisiJ and Vincent de Casual i is, wl

hopes, will not get on too well with his English before he comes, lest with

his eloquence and other gifts he ingratiate himself too much with that girl

of mine, the daughter of Mrs. Lauson, who supped with us the day before

yesterday. Richmond, between 8 and 9 o'clock.

P.I. Headed: Florentius Do. Crumuello. Endd.

\ Oct. 4808 R. Nix, BISHOP OF NORWICH, to WOLSET.
R O. Complains of the prior of Cokisforde, and the ruin he.has hronglr

his house. Sent one fully instructed to Dr. Stephens, desiring him to

inform Wolsey, that some remedy might be provided before it is too late.

The Bishop's hands are closed by the inhibitions granted by
u the judges of

your audience." By the costs and cxpences of the suit the poor hou>-

bc ruined. Wishes Wolsoy would provide some one to take tin* rul

Refers him for further information to Sir Roger Towneshende, or any other

worshipful person of these parts. Hoxnc, Suffolk, 1 Oct. 1528. &ff*fd
and tealcd.

P. 1. Add. Endtl.

* Barton.

f Wiboo or WoUey, nothor of the celebrated trcata* De Animi TrmnqmlHut. !!

was tutor to Wynter, dean of Well*, generally reputed to have been WolMf*! ten. 1

mention* hi* coming over to London, probably with Clerk, and Us ouunrMtion with

Fbber. BttDtTranquillitatc, p. 150.

: nn p. IBS.
"
poellc Mti mr, fili* inqoe (inquam ?) domins} (or domini ?)
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I Oct 4809 CHRISTOPHER Coo.
'- "

Harpuii and *ale by Richard Fermor, merchant of the Staple at

Calais, to Chri*tophcr Coo, of bin interest in tho wanUbip and land* of

Francis on ami heir of Richard Pulter, of Nurthburgh, NorthU, which
were originally granted by patent,

8 Feb. 12 Hen. VIII., to John Caittell and
Mile* IWeiij Mid afterward* made over to him.

in H'riotkftlcy't kattd, pp. 6.

4 Oct. 4810. HERMAN RINCK to WOLRKT.
VH.D. cxi.43. Received on ... Sept,, at Frankfort, hi* letter*, dated Hampton

B. M. Court, Aug. 5, ent by Friar John Went, an Olwervnnt, concerning buying up
Englinh books, and arresting Roy and HuckyncV (Tyndall). Neither they
nor their accomplice* have been *een at Frankfort *incc Ranter. John
Schott, of Stranburg (Arge*tintmii\ their engraver, known nothing of them.
Heard that their book*, full of heresy and dander of Wolsey and the King,
had been pledged to Jew* at Frankfort. Obtained from the senators and

judge*, by gift*, power to collect them ; and believe* ho ha* them all, except
two, which John Went asked for. It was intended to send them packed
in bale* of linen to Scotland and England. Thinks few or none have been
sent. The magi*trate have promised that they nhall not be reprinted, and
the engraver will send him the copy. Will do all he can to arrent Roy and

Huckyug, as. West, Herman Rynck, hi* ton, and John Gcilkyrche, hU
servant, will testify.

Remind* him of hi* service* at the election of tho Emperor, and of the

promises made to him if the King'- daughter married tho Emperor. Ho|>c*
for a reward, although the marriage ha* not taken place. Remind* him of
his semces in obtaining privilege* for tho Engludt merchants from Maximilian
in 1502, and offer* to go to the Emperor in Sjwiin, or elsewhere, to obtain
their renewal, a* then 1 wa* a claune. for the prevention of English rebel* or
heretic* taking refuge in the empire, by virtue of which king Philip was

required to seod Edmund de la 1% II to England. William Uoy, William

Tyntacll, Jerome llarlo, Alexander Harcklcy, and their adherent*, and (ieorge
< M-I .in* and other*, ought to be delivered up. Ha* no copy of the privilege.
Will u*e all hi* power to get possession of heretical book*. Went to

the fair at Frankfort, armed with mandates from tho Pope and the Emperor,
and com jelled John Schott to confe** that ho had printed in English, Her-

man, French, and other Inilgliegei 1,000 books of six quires (f/ualrrmnneM),
and 1,000 of nine, at the order of Roy and Huekyngk, who were unable
to pay for them. Ho* nearly all of them at Cologne. Auks what he hall

do with them. Cologne, 4 non. Oct. 152H. Sigurd.

/./.. pp. I. Add. Endd.

4 Oct 4811. HERMANN RYKOK, sen., to HENRY VIII.

R.O. To the tuuuc effect. Cologne, 4 non. Oct. 1528.

pp. 4. Add. Ettdd.

4 Oct 4812. ANGUS to [NORTHUMBERLAND].
OU. B. vit.98. The king of Scotland came, Oct. 3rd, with hi* power* to Coldingham,

B. M. to drive out Angu*, but wa* repulsed by him, a* wa* Home. The Kingnew
alighted off* hi* horse till he came to Dunbar. The King intend* to besiege
him on the 1Mb. Request* aid. Coldingham, 4 Oct. Stymtd.

/'. I. Add. : To my Lord,'* Ac,

6 R 2
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4 Oct. 48ia WOLSET to SIB O. CASALE.
i; " Prai*ea him for the good MrrioM be hat rend, i A ill nt !.<

St. P. TIL 95. ungrateful The King will bestow some good benefice on yoor brut

bounty on yourself, and not forget his gratitude to the Pope for eixlin^ th-

Legate. He in most anxious to show his r.eal for the Chun h. T!,. U i,. \.>-

lence of the Pope has offered Wolsey the best opportunity for promoting his

interests with the king of England, who is extremely indignant at the re-

fractory conduct of the Venetians. The designs of France and England fur

extricating the Pope and the whole of Christendom from their miseries .

nearly been brought to perfection ; and therefore it behoves the Pope to

remain firm. He is to urge the Popo to use all possible means to coo-

ciliatu Andrea Doria on the promise of receiving Savons, with tin

of Genoa. If the Pope cannot take any course BO directly opposed to the

Emperor, they are to see what they can do with Doria, and shake his faith

in the Emperor, persuading him to accept the offers of the king of England.
Is greatly obliged to cardinal S. Quatuor, whose services are highly ex loll

by Gardiner. Would like to know what present would be agreeable to him.

Knows that he desires the edification of St. Peter's. Will do what ho can

advance it by recommending it to the King. London, 4 Oct. 1528.

Lat., in Vannes' hand. Add. Endd.

Vit R. x. 190. 2. Draft, in Vanned hand, of the first part of the preceding, with an adt

i'. M. tional passage to the following effect :

Pocock,i.l74. I find it absolutely necessary that the decretal bull which Campeggio
brings with him should be secretly shown to some of the King's council, not

with a view of producing it at the trial, but to justify myself as liavi

omitted nothing which can contribute to the King's cause or the security
his realm. I beg you will, therefore, entreat the Pope for this on

knees, and I will take care that no danger shall arise from this indulgence.
Sends him the foreign news. Hears that Doria and the king of

arc at variance. [Here the draft resumes as in St. P. vn. 98.]
Continuation of the subject The King thinks it advisable that the Po

should tuke Doria into his pay ; to which matter the King will himself

tribute, and furnish expences.

Vit. B. x. 67. 3. Draft of the latter part of the preceding, in Vannes* hand, printed
B. M. Burnet, iv. 46.

P. 2.

Ib. f. C8. 4. Draft of another part of the same letter, in Vannes' hand.

Pp.4.
*

[4 Oct.] 4814. WOLSEY to CARDINAL [S. QUATUOR].
K. O. The King and Wolscy arc anxious to make him some reward I

set vices, and will gladly do anything for him or his which would prove to

his
advantage

or honor. They leant from Gardiner how zealous and aflbc-

tionatc he is in expediting tho King's matter, llegs that he will continue

so. Begs en-deuce for Sir Gregory Cosalis.

Lnt., pp. 2, I'M Vannes hand. Endd. : Tulit has literaa Tnddeus cursor

qui missus fuit die sexta Octobr. 1528.

[4 Oct.] 4815 HEXRY VIII. to CARDINAL ST. QOATUOR.
R. O. Acknowledge the value of the Cardinal's service*, especially this last,

by which he has bound the King and his whole kingdom to him. Will seek

Occasion to reward him worthily.

/./../. 1. /" Vannes' hand. Headed: Ad cardinalem 8. Qoainor.
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ii. Henry VIII. to [Clement VII.]
(itinlin. t has re|Miried how benignly lite Pope has heard the King'* cause,

Mid endeavored to advance it, HI that hi children may be for ever K-cured.

HojH'j, now that (he King refers everything to tho 1V|
'

authority, ho will

do hit best to strengthen his cause, and the King will labor to hi* utmost

for the restoration of hi* Holinem and the preset-ration of tho Church of

Draft, in Vannet' hand. /./*/., p. I ; erottcd out.

4816. HENRY VIII. to the COLLBOB OP CARDINALS.
Vit B. x. 51. Tbaoking them for their services in reference to bin cause, and pro-

D. M. mining to be grateful.
Bonwt.ir.44. Draft, /.///., ;. 1, I'M fannet' hand, Tke trailing im fittrnel, "Januar.

1528, ad collegium," it in ike original MS.t but in a modem hand, and it

of no authority.

5 Oct. 4817- JAMES V. to NORTHUMBERLAND.
Cal.B.vu.149. Ha received his lettera dated Topi iff, 14 Sepu, Mating that he is

B- M. instructed by the King to inquire tho term and place of the diet desired by
8c I*, iv. 514. James, and the name* of the personages he means to send. Has dent Lyon,

ma*tur-of-artns, to the King, with large writing* on that Mibjcct. Intend* to

m>nd three of the following commi*ionor ; viz^ tho abbotn of Kebto and

Combuflkcnncth, the provoM. of Trinity College, the official of Ixtthian, the

IninU of lialwcre, Fnrnihu^t and Lundy in Angux, nnd Adam ( Hterburn

our advocate. Ho|)es he will suppmui any rumors of A bn-nch lxing likely

to arise from the misconduct of Aogu*. Kditiburgh, 5 Oct. 16 Jac. V.

Signed.
P. 1. Adtl. : 'Hi- crle off Northumbrcland, wardnno of tho Kast and

Middle Marches of Ingland.

5 Get 4818. QUEEN MARGARET to [the EARL OP NORTHUMBERLAND].
R, O. Has reccivetl a good letter from him, by his servant Matthew I lull \ .In v,

with a cony of another to her son, dated Tojiclif, 14 Sept. I* glad he is so

well minded for the continuance of the truce. Good answer has been mode

by the King hrr won, the better because she saw the copy of tho Karl's letter

to him. Kdinburgh, 5 Oct.

P. 1. Headed: * The copy of the queen of Scots' letter to my Lord."

5 Oct. 4819. HENRY LORD op METIIWEN to the EARL OP NORTH-
i; C). TMBERLAND.

On Friday, '2 Oct., while riding in company with the King between

Ilatbingtoii nnd buubar. Multhew Hnllyday was brought to him. Conducted
him to the King's presence, ami furthered the receipt of his writings for lira

Karl's *akc. Sent him yesterday to the (^uecn, who received him well.

Kdinburgh, ft Oct.

7*. 1. Headed: Th copy of the letter sent for (fro?) the lord of

Methwyn to my lord."

5 Oct. 4820 CLERK to WOWEY.
K '' This Monday, at 1O, the Legate arrived *t I>.irtfuni. On bearing of

your pleasure by the Controller ami by Brian, ho determined not to |ss Lewis*

liniii A>r tiinTrnw," and intends to lie then* by ten,
* for ho can in no wise

labour after his dinner.** On Wedneaday he will bo at your pleasure. Bin
provision may bo made at Lewuhajn, and tho meeting of my lord of Suffolk
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be spared till Wednesday. The Legate to at present very well, bat has been
Bore rexed since leaving Canterbury. Dartford, Monday, 2 at the afternoon.

Stoned and tralfd.

Hoi., p. 1. Add. Endd.
P.8. The Legate is very ill appointed for wine. That sent was very

bad.*

5 Oct. 4821 RICHARD BISHOP OF ST. DAVID'S to WOMEY.
K " His letter of the 23 Sept., touching the receiving of the Cardinal and

Legate do Latere, was not delivered till the .5 Oct., although it

order to be at London on the 4th. Send* a chaplain in all haste " to intimate

to your High DCS*
"
the circumstance for his excuse. Will he glad to come

up if the sickness ho has had every winter since he has bean here does not

prevent him. Lanteseye, 5 Oct.

P. 1. Add. : To my lord Cardinal's grace. Endd.

5 Oct. 4822. THOMAS LORD DARCY.
B. O. Rental of his lands and tern-merits at Tempilnewsum, Buttercrarnp,

Teraplehirst and Asshcforde, 5 Oct. 20 Hen. VIII.

La4. t pp. 27.

6 Oct. 4823. ISABEL LADY POYNINGS.

Her will. Proved, 5 Oct. 1528. Printed in Nicolas' Testamenta

Vctusta, p. 634.

6 Oct. 4824. WOLSEY to HENRY VIII.

It. O. Hat) news of the death of the bp. of Winchester (Fox) ; and as, in

Si. P. i. 328. your communications with me, you have expressed your desire " for drawing

my promotions near unto your Grace," I thought it convenient to put you in

mi ml of the great commodity now offered " for establishing my things after

such sort
"
as I might do you greater service. I beg also to put you in mind

of my poor scholar, the dean of Wells,
" towards whom I have found your

Highness of gracious disposition touching the bishopric of Durham, when I

should fortune to leave the same." By his promotion you will have prefer-
ments to the yearly value of 2.000/., and I shall be more able to finish my
poor college. Durham Place, 6 Oct.f Signed.

Add.

6 Oct. 4825. LEK to HENRY VIII.

R. O. Have written at divers times to Wolsey, and since the 10th and 30th
8tP.vii.101. of Sept, a recapitulation of all. Send the Emperor's answer to the Pope's

collector in cipher, and their communications with Alemayne. It is reported
that the French host at Naples is wholly vanquished, that the French hare

lost (tenon, and that Trivulcio has retired to the castle. Many great m
is said, have been taken prisoner*. It is said (hat the Emperor will go "if"

Italy, at n /in /i this country is not ylad, and trish they had not a foot in

Italy. Vallndolid, f> Oct. 1528.

Arl in fipner, dfciphfrcd by T*kr. Add. Endd.

* Thii postscript
mu found apart.

f This letter U three wevks Utrr than the date of FwxV death M given in Le Neve

(14 BspO i vet the wordf of the letter teem to imply thai ktksji jmM heard of it
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4826. JOHN HACKETT to WOLBEY.

i. Has advertised him of occurrvnU by hto faMOT *> Aug., 12 and

13 Sept., and 5 Oct., as the bearer, Friar We*, will show him. Will bo

gUl of an answer to hi* letter*. Antwerp, 7 Oct. Utt.

R& To bring bin purposes to DM* West mart be dispensed with for hU

grey habit.

HoL,p.\. Add. Endd.

7 Oct 4827 lUcKKTT to WOLSEY.

K. O. This morning, before leaving Antwerp for Harman's business, I left

a letter with Friar West. Since coming to this town M. do Chevance, my
lonl of Palermo's brother, delivered me Uie letter, enclosed from Madamo

Vcndomc, for vour Grace. The bearer of it in Hannan Ityug's son, who

brings letter* from his father, who is a true knight to the King. Mechlin,

7 Oct. 1528.

I'.SvWishes an answer to hit former letters touching the prisoners at

Antwerp.
//o/.,j>. K Add. Endd.

7 Oct 4828. MAGNUS to WOLSEY.

R. o. My lord of liichmond is in pood lu-.-ilih and merry. Since the begin-

81. T. iv. &l *. ning of this sweat he ban lain in a private nlaco with few attendants, but has

now come hither. He lately paid a visit for one night to my lord of North-

umberland, who pressed him to come and IMM? hi* house at TopclifT, and

conducted himself more like a man than a child of bin tender agi. Cannot

be at London this term, an lady Salisbury expects; but my Lord's receiver

and auditor in the South are instructed to search for evidences touching

Canfonl. The lord Dacro called ben- on hit way South to see the King.

There ii gnt business between him and the carl of Cumberbuid about

the rule of the town and canile of Carlklc, which Magnus thinks sboukl

bo aunexetl to the wardenry.
Sir Will. Parre, who is or will be with Wolsey this term, will show him

what be has done in reducing mv lonl of Kichmond's household to lietter

order and lc*? charp-s. Sberiffhutton, 7 Oct.

Hot. Add. E*dd.

9 Oct 4829. JAMES V. to HENRY VIII.

i: Has received his writings, dated Oking, 19 Sept, complaining that

Jcflray Middclton, of Laudesdail, and Rowland Bland, his servant, were

taken by John Invwyn, abonl Midsummer last, when on pilgrimage to visit

the corpse of St. Ninian, and delivered to Will. Airnvtrong, an outlaw, who

released them on giving as pledges Oliver, the said .Jeffrey's son, and the

brother of Uland. Will send order to the warden that the pledges be put

to freedom. Edinburgh, 9 Oct, 1528. Siffitrd.

P. 1. Add. Ettdd.

9 Oct 4830. NoKTHUXIttlRLAND to WoLSBT.

CaL B.VI. 4A9. On the 2 OeL the king of 8cots with 700 men came to Coldingbam

B. M.
al>bt>y.

Th' prior, br<thcr to Angus, was dead before their roming. Tht?

6Ll*. iv.517. Karl, who liml waniing, ewcapwl with 200 men, and pursued Uie King on

bis return, wh luwl put in th abbey lonl Home and hi* brother the abbot

of Jrdburgh, w fa-nt that he drove him to Dunbar. Returning to ColUing-

bani, bo dntvc out the Homes, as by his letter enclosed, and has sent lady

Margaret, bis daughter, to Norhatn castle. Tho Earl roust, of necessity,

take rrfngi* in KnjrUnd, to avoid the army which the kin* of Scots is bring-
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ing against him, aud baa aked for proU-< I i,
-

bo was secretly assisted bj many on the Borders. Can obtain i

from the Scots, who hare lately been on the water of Tv> _'. m.n
and 16 cattle. All wrongs done by Englishmen are .-liarply -..rr.

except that Sir William Encrcar,
"
to the parlous example of all the coun

hath ridden into Scotland, and brought with him Mark Carre, and

Scotchmen, to Werko Castle. Wishes to know how he is to deal with them.

Begs credence for Leonard Mungrate. Received letters from the king and

queen of Scots on the 9th, which he encloses. Newcastle, 9 Oct. Siy>
44
Hy. Northumbreland."

Pp. 2. Add. :
" To my lord Legate's good grace."

9 Oct. 4831. ROB. BISHOP OP CHICHESTER to WOLSEY.
B. O. Since he left Wolsey his knee has begun to swell. If he were wise,

as he is not, would remain where he is, even if he did nothing. Begs Wolsey
to allow him to go while ho can ride. From his small house at Clapham,
9Oct.

/Tot, Lot., p. 1. Add.

9 Oct. 4832. CHARLES V. to MARGARET OF SAVOY.

Lani, 290. Has written to England, as she will sec by the copy of his ansv

the Cardinal's messenger, who came here with Mnrnix. Wrote also to the

bishop of Burgos, directing him to t&ke leave of the King, and to i

upon safe-conduct through France to Fonternbia, as the English ambassadors

here will not be allowed to depart until his arrival. AM king of Spain it is

impossible for Charles to retain a Spanish ambassador in England; but if

Margaret thinks peace or truce would be desirable for the interchange of

merchandise, and for the purpose of learning the news, she may send an

envoy from Flanders, charging him to inform Charles of whatever he can

learn, by the merchants who often come hither. Madrid, 9 Oct. 1528.

Fr.

10 Oct. 4833- ITALY.

VU.H.X. 1 12. Extracts from the letters of Gregory [Casale], dated Loretto, 10 <

B. M. The Imperialists at Naples, after the defeat ot the French, were fun;

to exceed 4,700, both Spaniards and Germans. There were 1,200 Spaniards
at Gaeta, and a few Sicilians in Calabria, in all,

not more than 8,000 foot.

The Spaniards and Germans are clamoring for their wages, which ainomt

loan immense sum. The Imperialists are trying to extort them from tin-

cities and nobles of the kingdom. After a consultation between Ronzo, tin-

viscount of Turfenne] and others, it was determined that 5,000 foot should

be sent to garrison Marietta, Trani and Brindisi, if they were still safe.

Renzo has embarked for Barletta with 1,000 foot. The prince of M< Ipln

and the Florentines will raise 4,(XX), and send them after him. Renzo does

not think the Spaniards will attack these towns, as they are strongly fortified.

He wishes St. Pol to send him 5,OOO Germans and 2,000 Italians, to make

up the number of 12,000, with whom he thinks he can easily recover the

kingdom and blockade the enemy, or at least prevent their exactions of

money. The Imperialist* want both men and money, and would be

destroyed if the French king would act with energy, which he has never

done yet. He ought to trust more, to Italian forces than to French. De
Guise should bring with him nbont 6,000 Germans. Is still at Loretto, and

will return to the Pope when he has recovered from the fever.

In Vanned hand. I. "I., pp. 2.
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i <>ct 4834. Sin LAUR0C1 STARBKU to WOWET.
B.O. Recommi'iiilinp John Ilaucr M A skilful judge of metals and mineral*,

and lit to bo in tho King'* service. Germany is quiet at
present.

If he

hear* of any movement, will let him know. Send* him specimen* of

found in Germany. Nuremberg, 10 OcU 1528. Signed.
. Add. Endd.

1 1 Oct. 4835. SIR CIIIL DACRB and GEOFFREY LANCASTER to the DUKE
K OP RICHMOND.

Received hi* letter* on Saturday at quarter Minion*, the one touch*

ing riot* committed by lord Dacrc's tenant*, the other touching tho*o

i,. :-.., ,

: , Bb \\ ;. i'. i :r .1 i i...-
Djffet*

!>;>: ! ; \\-.> bfHri
impaanelled by tho sheriff the cause* according to tho bills in both case*.

The inquest sat all day till 8 p.m., and would give no verdict, so we left

them in the sheriff's custody till they should make up their mind* ; but they

departed without leave into tho town, and next morning at the Mute hall we
found only six or seven of ihem. Could get no satisfactory explanation from
the sheriff. Asked those present if they wen agreed upon a verdict ; but

they were not, and gave none till noon, when Sir Christopher had to go, as

bo had to keep my lord Legate's court and sheriff's turn at Hexham next

day. At 1 they gave In their verdict to Geoffrey Lancaster. Copies enclosed.

Carlisle, 1 1 Oct. Signed.
P. I. Add.

ii. Indictment against Thou. Dacre, of Nawartt, Cumb., and 101 other

persons, named, for a riot committed at Carlisle, at the instigation of Will.

lord Dacre, on 21 July 2O Hen. VIII.. when they broko into a meadow
called Swyfl mcdoy, in the tenure of Sir Thou. Clifford, and attacked

eleven of his servant*, whose names are given. Signed by Sir C. Dacre and
Lancaster.

Lot., pp. 2, large paper.

iii. Indictment against Will. Thrclkckl, of Ilurgh upon the Sands, Cumb.,
bailiff of the same, and 14O others, named, for a riotous meeting at Slanxx

(Stanwix), at the instigation of Will, lord Dacre, on the 25 Aug. 2O Hen. VIII.,
when some of their number crossed to Swyft II \ 11 to a place in the tenure of

Nich. Dcnton of Carlisle, and assaulted his wife Marpirot, and three of his

servants, named. Signed at above. In margin : llilla vera.

I. nt. t pp. 2, large paper. Endd. : Copies of the indictments within tho

county of Cumberland.

iv. Indictment against the above Will. Thrclkcld, find twenty-three others,

named, for n riot at Swyft Ilyll, committed at the instigation of lord Dacre,
7 Sept. 2O Hen. VIII., when they assaulted Gerard and Tho*. How,
sons of Kir. How, of Carlisle, and took the said Thos. prisoner to Naward
castle.

Lat.

v. Indictment against Will. Threlkcld, and seven others, named, for a riot

committed 31 Aug. 2O Hen. VIII. at Carlisle, when they broke into tho

bonne of Nicholas Dcnton, carried off grain to the value of 10*., and assaulted

Goo. Uaysty, his servant. Signed a* before.
A/I/. Tki* and tke preceding are on one large theft of paper.

vi. Indictment against Ric. Sewell, of Blakull, and thirteen others, named,
for a riot instigated by lord Dacre, at le Garthes, in Bocfaard^aytt feld,
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CumtK, on the 24 Aug. 80 Hen. VIII., when they aosaulted Ric. How, servant

of Sir Thoa, Clifford, and took him prisoner to Nawartt cattle.

Lot.

viL Indictment against Ric. Sewell, of Blakell, and nine others, named, for

a riot committed at lord Dacre's instigation, 9 Sept 20 Hen. VIII., at Over
Cuerok, when they assaulted Rob. Sanderson, of Upryghtby, and took him

prisoner to Nawartt castle. Signed at before.
Lot. THit and the preceding art on one large theet ofpaper.

viii. Indictment against Nich. Denton, and thirteen others, for a riot at

Swyft Hyll, near Carlisle, 25 Aug. 20 Hen. VIII., when they assaulted John
Calvert, of Carlisle, weaver, and John Heythryngain, of Kychargait, and
drove the former to Carlisle in fear of his life. Signed at before.
Latn p.\.

12 Oct. 4836. JOHN CASALE, the Prothonotary, to WOLSEY.
Vit. D. z. 118. Has been unable to write, from the scarcity of couriers. Irani, Bar-

1; -NI letta and Monopoli remain subject to the Venetians ; and, aa his brother

Francesco, captain of the cavalry there, writes, can be easily kept, for the

IinjterialisU are too few to attack them. The Signory are preparing to send
assistance by sea. News caine today that Kenzo had arrived at Senegaglia.
The Signory will send ships as soon as they can sail. It is reported that
St. Pol is at Genoa with his army. He asked .the city to surrender, but the
citizens replied that they wished to preserve their freedom. He was unable
to besiege, as his army was reduced by desertion, and so departed.
The last letters from France state that the King had agreed with the

ambassadors of the Allies that 25,000 foot, 800 men at arms, and 1,500 light
horse should be kept in Italy this winter, 10,000 in the kingdom of Naples,
and the rest in Lombardy. The King promises to pay 10,000. The same
number are to 1x3 immediately levied for Naples, -3,000 by him, 4,000 by
the Florentines, and 3,000 by the Venetians. The Florentine ambassador
told Casalo that they would willingly provide the number assigned; but

Visconti, who is at Florence in the name of the French king, says that 2,000,
with 100 horse, would be enough. The Venetians will send 800 foot ; the
rest are already in Apulia. Visconti has wages for his own men. St. P61
wrote to the Florentines to retain the infantry for certain reasons. The
Florentines wrote to the Venetians not to send their ships so soon ; by which

they now excuse their slowness.

The ambassador of king John of Hungary tells him that the ambassadors
sent to France have obtained a promise of 100,000 gold pieces, and the King
has written to the Signory to ask them to assist. One of the ambassadors is

going to ngUnd. King John is on his frontier, and with a little help could
do great harm to Ferdinand.
The son of the duke of Ferrara will act as captain general of the

Florentines.

Sends a
copy

of a letter from his brother, who is with the Pope. Hfa
brother, the knight (Gregory), is going to Our Lady of Loretto after hit

illness. Venice, 12 Oct. 1528. Signed.

pp. 3. Add. Endd.

12 Oct. 4837- JOHN CUEKYNOE to CROMWELL.
R. O. Gregory and the rest of your scholars are in good health, and getting

on well in learning. Arc uow iu Cambridge, the University being free from
ftickncs#. Have been loup in the country, where they had country fare, and
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iaid well for it, with simple lodging. Dnirts him to send, for Gregory, to

keep him from the ooM this winter, five yards of marble trio* for a gal-

bet-dyne," for C'hrbtophcr nino yanb, and for Nich. Sadler aeven yanb ;

abo a bed and a pair of sheet*. Pembroke Hall in Cambridge, 12 Oct.

HoL, p. 1. Add.: Mauler Thomas Cromwell, beaide the Aogustyne
Freyrt in London.

483a SIB JOHN NEVBTLL, Sheriff of Yorkshire, to WOLSBT.
K " Aalu Wobey to help him to retain the office for another year, M bin

oxpenoea were o heavy last year in consequence of the dearth. Tin- duke of

mond's council, the justices of aa*i*c, and Wobey'* servants can inform

Wol.Hov of hi.H demeanor. ' From the Chctl," 12 Oct.

Hoi., p. 1. Add.: To my [lord C]ardnall gud graice. Endd.

12 [Oct ?J 4839. T. MAO.VUS to [CROMWELL].
B. O. "

u[n]u> youo And [for] somyche as

being fatUs doth (all

he canno not contynuo
to be devided, the oouo
the other halve to be

that Sir John HouMcmnn

good cher made unto
for thnir partc and

good ale, pigeons and
to commaundo mo to

[y] ug uhovellards mny
[tjymca in cao thay shall

grven unto tlmym.
arko )x*idefl ^utu-s and

oo* the Maid tUioTelUnb

[itliojvclUrds to reasoorta and
that this thing wcr
hlder.

for tenne |>oundc moor
and the other for the

CawMy ther coustide
to purchase with myn

e rppnring and
and to span* money
ccte thenne thn huto

litle nd mought have tloon

clied to some good [e]ffbctc. At thnt

and not uiete to bare djiarcd so mycho
good antl a grete acto with some further

doon with the nune. Sory I am that I

tune craving, requeste and desir of
er cometh to noo better purjxxM. Yf

for the said Cawnay, it shalbe doon by
aoe light an oppynyon ax I havo

\ [wi]wlome or discretion.

the said buk. I had lever lliay were
ther shulde be any Htirhe withynnc my

that shulde lie thoccasion of that di.**ca* and

[sujchc as it U, tluit thay Iw not well stinvd

ous and specially at the begynnyng of the

n royehe from edinp and nipping in the
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[c]anne moor at large shewe unto you?. This
or els thcr wolbe DOT remedy.

places tor saving of cler, specially with i.

ye well. At Shcrcfhooton, th- H'th
ace provide that the timber ordeyned

led, with drawne, nor taken away, and as to

to lye thcr, notwithstanding I remitte that to

en in that bchalrc. Your own?. T. Ma^
P. 1. Mort than half lost by m titHatinn. Sigurd.
P.S. on the back " the said buk to Thomas Giboo

to make cher to my neighbors."

12 Oct. 4840. The MONASTERY OF NOTLEY.

i. Writ to the escheator of Beds and Bucks for n>t it ut ion of the t in-

poralitics on the election of Robert Brice, late prior of Bnrcestrc,
Manston, the last abbot, deceased ; the fealty of the new abbot being ordered

to be taken by John London, clerk. Westminster, 12 Oct.

ii. Similar writs for cos. of Oxford, Lincoln, Hants and Middlesex.

Pat. 20 Hen. VIII. p. 2, m. 1.

[13 Oct.] 4841. The DIVORCE.
Vit B. x. 160. Notarial attestation made in the presence of Cuthbert bishop of

B. M London, John bishop of Ely, John bishop of liath and Well*, and K<

Pocock, 1.181. Shirton, S.T.P., by William Claibnrgh and John Talkern, that Kath;.

of Arrngon promises to send to Spain for the original brief concerning her

marriage with the King. Greenwich, 1528, 5 Clement VII.,
" mcnse . . .

. . [tTt]iu decimo."

L'it., rfllumy mutilated.

4842. The DIVORCE.
B. O. " A divise to be gyven to the Quenis grace by hyr cownsellonn."

Have delivered the copies of the bull and brief concerning the marriage
to tin- King. The brief cannot be found in the treasury, and is consid*

forgery. The copy will be of no advantage when the process begins; and she

must endeavour to obtain the original, which is in the Emperor's custody.

They advise her to write to the Emperor to send the original, telling him
that the King will send to receive it at Bayonne ;

the want of it may ruin

her cause, and endanger the inheritance of her child; that a lawful copy made

by some judge or bishop will be ax useful to him as the original, but nothing
can servo her purpose so well, as it is a common instrument of the King and

herself, and that she has promised to exhibit it in three months, u

failing, sentence will probably be delivered against her.

If it appears that she lias not done what she ought to do to obtain the brief*

it will be imputed greatly to her hindrance. They themselves would consider

they ought to act as if no such brief had been spoken of.

Advises her to ask the Emperor's ainlraMsador, from whom she had the copy,
to write to the Emperor also, and. say, if he n 1W, the Queen will ask

Pope for compukorics and other reminder*. In order that the King mav
have cause to think that flic intends any frivolous delay, she should depose
before a notary that she intends to use all )>o*siblc means and diligen-
:

'
'

.
. i;-.-.: .:'.'.. '

>.
'

.

and nowhere else.

Pp. 10. Endd.
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Ll< 4843. THOMAS BYRD, Priwt, to CROMWELL,
i: " Reminds him or the 3 ink.-*, of hi* pension which i* behind from L*ljr

Day, and thai ho promUnl him* hit undo MM! ton, to gut him the patent for

the penman. Hear* that ray lord of Salisbury ta come to Lontion, and one

word to him will bo enough. Will lone hu pension if the bi*hop U translated

by tho vacation of Winchester, unleas he baa hU patent, Sends the copy of

hit writ, and the patent that his prodeccaior bad. The benefice of BoscomU;
n to one of tho chapel iivo weeks beioru it won void, llynxsey Hall,

Oxi Oct.

Another half year expired at Michaelmas hut.

Hot., p. 1. Add.: To, &c., Mr. Tho*. Crotmvcll, dwelling by the Friar*

AugUMtinc4 in London. Ktuid.

' >ct. 4844. ITALY.

v n H. x.i 1 4. Extract from letters of Paul Cmtalc, daUnl Rome, 13 Oct.
i'

''
Confirmation ban arrived of the report tliat captain Simon Romanu* had

defeated the count Burellu in Calabria, killing I ,.*(*) S|mniardM whom he hod

brought from Sicily, and taking him prisoner. Tlic Venetian* have sent

money to HUM? cavalry.
I. nt., I'M ]'tinm\' lutnil, f>. 1.

1 ^ Oct. 4845. TAYI.KU to BRIAN TUKE.
Cal. D.x. see. Right worshipful and my singular loving friend, [after most hearty]

B- M. i .imii.-n hit I..M-, I tliank you for your friendly and kyfnd letter, which beam
Intr the 6th of (k-t., and came to my hands the 9th [of this prtwent,] delivered

by Thadeit*, tho which hath used very [great diligence] ami departed in po*l
incontinent after hi* letter delivered [by the which] I was marvellously

comforted, and if I could recognixc fin mywelf] any of those qualities, the

which you no accumulate [upon me,J
I would be very joyow. You write

discreet, flulwlanciafl] ....... diligent, and circumspect. If there had

n*mained [any way J whereby a man might be brought into a foJe* p[aradue]

you would not have left it behind, but would [have discovered every] one of

these thing* in me, the which you of your p>[d nature impute] unto me,

whereby you bind mo forever, HO fully and ...... [to] certify me of Midi

things OH I wn* dcsiroua to [know] of. And no man know better to do it

titan yon [by virtue of] your authority ami place. Ami to these great
dand ....... yet you have added a great ho|>e and accumulation

p ....... so heartily to be friendly to me in the authority of your office

concerlnyng my diet*, the which cause I heartily commend [unto you ; tctf]

Hf kit hactrntii.
' And wherca* you write that you had in co[romandinent] to show unto

mo sonu'whnt of tho cause of Tfaddeo his] coming, according to your writing
and tenor of thfe same] the morrow I went to Fonten dc Hiewe, where tb[e

King and] Madame wan returned from Bleae, were with both ........
which there Hpeaking after commendations made of thfe King's] highnetw and

my lord ( 'animal'- grace behalf ........ declared and showed the great
cordial afle[ction and] good mind they had to the affair* of France ......
.... that they had ent a post in great diligence .... [to] recover Andrea*

Dona, if it were po[*>ible] ....... to the King such promise* on nhould

........... Andrewe. The King told me that he will [end word of]
all things that the King our master promisclh .......... and that he

had offered aforetime a* much to [the said Andreas] a* he could desire. And
becauM other letters I bad ......... from yon, therefore an answer I

write to you, desiring [yon to] certify my lord'* Grace of the same, thinking
not best ........... (both for lack of new*, and because also the

bishop [of Hayonne] hath writ nnto the Grand Ma-ter all the said ma[itcr*t
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who is] writing to him answer of all things which he hall de[clare unto my]
lord's Grace,) to trouble my Mid lord's Grace with any [letter] at this

whom, as soon as any news shall occ[ur or] happen wor
with diligence certify [thereon. The King was very desirous to have known
one ty[dingi] of the cardinal Qampefeua coming, and the Gr[and] Master
covetous to hear what news came out of Spfain since] the last letter*, for

hither cometh nothing out of Spay[n]. ... I pray yon send thi-

my priest at the Roll*. Th[us God] have you in his keeping. From Md-
tlune, four leagues from Fontcn de Blewe, in haste, the 14th of Oct. 1528 ;

wh[ere II am commanded to get me a lodging to be nigh the Com
Signea. Add.

U Oct 4846. P. EARL OF OSSORY to WOLSET.
" O. On the arrival of the lord of Kilmainham with the King

1
! letters,

St. r. ii. us. instructions and commissions, was invading the earl of Desmon
part of his retinue to defend his lands, and went with the other to the Pale.

Oconour has made several invasions of the Pale with Kildare's brethren and

adherents, and attempted to stop Ossory's coming. These practices have
been devised by Kildare, thinking that he will necessarily be sent home as

his father was, when his brethren and kinsmen made war. The King's
subject* in the Palo, Heeing that Kildare and bin father have been pardoned
and Met in authority after committing high offence*, bear allegiance to

trusting that ho will come again and rule. Showed this when in England,
and it might have been prevented if his desires had been followed. Drogheda,
14 Oct. Signed.
Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace. Endd.

14 Oct. 4847. LORD JAMES BUTLER to WOLSEY.
R. O. Thanks him for his letters expressing the King's confidence in hi*

St. P. n. 144. service. Has certified the perverse and heinous demeanour of the breth

and adherents of the earl of Kildare, to the sore decay and impoverishing of
the King'* true subjects. Considers himself unequal to the charge coran

to him by the King, to execute all exploits and journey-* upon the King's
rebels, in consequence of the snuillnesa of his revenues, his youth, and lack of

experience, and the certainty of high malice being borne him. Asks for

assistance. Desires credence for Robert Cowley and the prior of Kilmain-

hara, the bearer. Dublin, 14 Oct. Signed.
Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace. Endd.

15 Oct 4848. THOS. WYNTER to WOLSEY.
R. O. Hampton, the bearer, will tell him all about Wynter's affairs and the

house. Has before written of his great desire to please Wolsey. Express*
his great obligations to Lupset. There is a report that Wolsey is displeased
with him, which has grieved both of them very much. Could not bear to be

separated from him. Has before written, and Hampton will tell Wolsey of
the trouble Cyprianus the Italian has taken in teaching him. Paris, id. Oct.

/./., Hoi., pp. 2. Add. : R, &c., card. Ebor. Anglia primati Sedis

Apostolic* a latcre Legato, 9tc. Endd.

15 Oct 4849. LEE to TUKE.

C. IT. Mr. Silvester writes now the uttermost that he can get from toe
-'"'

Emperor, which is much the same as they sent by the bishop of Pistoja on

B. M Sept. 30, and by sea. The Emperor drrirct pttrticul
r,il, tl,, /

before any treaty of tirtirertal peace, tayiny that iken the King may,
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t, mcilinic for ike unirertal /mcr, but Darius could mot tell whether he

meant in/A tke comlitimt mentioned Ly Alemand, that ike particular peace
is to It of no effect if ike universal ]nce doe* not foliate. Ibtrim told ike.

Emperor that he tccmnl to fall from Ihe muccrtnl peaet. lie answered

Inert it mo mediator. Cannttt tell whether Alemand spoke tritk authority
when he mtniltiUti tkat eondilion. At ikey or* always speaking of tke

divorce, desires instructions thereupon if it is mentioned during tke nego-
tiation*. Thinks a good answer would be tkal the King doe* not aetfrom
displeasure toward* Ike Queen or any other private cause, but only for tke

discharge of
kis conscience, and that ke will not be kis own judge, but will

follow tkejudgment of tke Church. Does not think tke Emjteror can rea-

sonably fifty to this. To express ignorance or dissemble would increase

evil opinion, and perhaps kinder the treaty. Haute should bo made, for
they are raising men here, though for what purpose he does not Amur, but

the Emperor's journey to Italy is commonly spoken of. Two new councillort

have been omtointtd for the Queen, the archbishop of Toledo, who is

awayfrom her, and the count of Miranda, her chamberlain, brother of Don
Yniao, tke ambassador in England. 15 Oct. 1528.

Hoi., p. 1. Cipher, deciphered fry Tuhe. Add. Endd.

15 Oct 4860. HERBT.
lUrl.US. 4SI, Examination of a heretic, not named.

tS4> 15 Oct. About four yean ago wa contracted to Joan, daughter of
'' M. one Dyer of Fynchenfeld, now dead, who taught him the 1*1 chapter of

James. One Quvntyne, butcher of Coggoahall, now dead, taught him the

2nd chapter of Jiunw, and orroneou* opinions alx>ut the Sacrament of tho

Altar, pilgrimages, image*, and (anting. Worked at Bumstedo at Towre,
with John Tyltall, who read Paul's Epistle* and Uie Evangelist* to him, and

taught him heresy. Went with Sir Richard Fox, John Tyball, John Smyth
of Bumstede, friar Toplcy, and friar Gardyncr, to the houae of one GiHx>rt,

shipwright, where they read tin- New Testament and talked of hrreaiea.

They aliio met at liowro Hall, Mother liorhfr'is and Mother Chartc'n, where
OBMtimag Fox, or the rp|K>ndent, or John Smyth, would read the New
Testament in Knglinh, in preaence of them and their houaeholda, John

Smyth, of lUxleuwvll, nl* reported there, but " he aaith be never heard rpeak
of any manner of opinion*." About a year ago hut Whitnuntide, being in

London with John Tyball, went to friar Haron at the Friar* Augutine% to

buy New TeatamenU. Found him reading the New TeMament to a young
gentleman, with a chain round bin nock. Tyball told him Sir Richard Fox
waa well learned and would do well, and asked him to write him a letter.

Doe* not remember what was in it. Each of them bought a New Testament
for HJT. Kept it until the Sunday before last Mid Lent. Road it in the

hou*c* of Roger, a tanner of Burea, GyfTord, Bower Hall, Mother Ilocher'*,

and Mother Chartc'o, and at laat sold it to Fox.
Sentence given .

-" Quod citra septimam in quodam die festo, oflerct

eereum utiiiis libno imagini Beatv Maria) et quod jojunet quinquc diebus
Veneris in |>ane et aqua in honore Quinquc Vulncrum citra A^tum PaadHB.
Et proflciscatur peregre in abbatiara do Ipiswico citra fcstum Puriticationis.

Scptem spalmon (sic) pcnitentiales et quinquies spaltcrium Beata) Mnria\"
i*

ft.
3. ('"lift

nijKtriiry foliation, cccc\\-'\.

16 Oci 4851 Du BRLLAT to MOKTXOREXCT.
Lt Grand, in. Wrote on the 6th of the arrival of Campeggio, which did not take

place
next day in the way expected, for he was o tormented with gout that

he could not endure to bo borne In his litter. He waa taken to Suffolk's

lodging, ami next day pasted secretly by water to the bishop of Bath's, where
he is at present confined to his bed. Wobey has pakl him three visit*, and
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Do BELLAY to MOTTMORENCT runt.

had on cadi occasion * long coim : -.iiiou \\iili 1. i. Known not what

be the Usue. Expects that those who mniiap- this business will Inn. to use

all their understanding to conquer the difficulty. Those of this country talk

plentifully, but if that be the only obstacle they will go on, for i

thing is well arranged. A good number of the lords of the kingdom are

MPjembled here, ami shortly there will bo others, more than hare been sera

for a long time, and it will not be the fault of the one party if the affair is

not despatched very toon. The other makes such cheer as she has always
done in her greatest triumphs, nor could one perceive anything, looking at

the two together, and to this hour they have but one bed and one table. I

have been to sec Campeggio, who is much gratified by his reception in

France, and speaks wonders of the Pope and his good will, not forgetting to

apeak about Ravenna and C'ervia.

Received on Wednesday morning the packets of my lord of Bath, sent me

by the bailly. I sent them to htm, and went to him yesterday to learn what
he had to say about the contribution, about which I am much vexed to see

the despatch dragged on to this hour, after having written so long ago that

the affair was ready. More than four times since my hint letters 1 have sent

to Wolsey for an audience, but hare been quite unable to obtain it. This I

showed to my lord of Bath in as gentle manner as I could, and he has pro-
mised to represent the matter to Wolsey, and get me an answer by Sin

He excuses the delay by the great complication of affairs at present, win. h

will in that time be a little cleared up.
*'
Or, Monseigneur, il fault que je vous en dye ma fantaisye, la chose

estant bailleo pour preste do maniere que jo pensoye dedans deux jours
toucher deniers, Maistre Bryant va venir, diet que ]x>ur affaires de conse-

quence, et mesmes pour rot-tire sur le bureau nouvelles deliberations et

entreprises, Montpezat devoyt bientost venir decza." From that time,

although I did not at once perceive it, I have been continually put oil'. I

know what they want to do, but I think they will try to put off till Mont*

pezat's arrival, that they may always have some excuse to put before you,

and, if asked to grant anything for the future, may always pay you with

present things. 1 have warned you sometimes, when sending a gentleman

hither, not to notify it so long before ; and for this I had my reasons, for I

have found by experience it only makes the despatch of business man
difficult.

AM to news from Spain, my lord of Bath says no answer baa yet been

made to the offers of Silvester, which are the first he had to propose, but

that the Emjwror continually puts him off for want of leisure to read them.

At the very time that Silvester was writing, Andrea Dorea had agreed with

the Emperor, at which they were making great rejoicings. His condition*

were only what the others report, viz., the maintenance of so many galleys,

with a largo pension assigned in Naples, and assurance of the liberty of

Genoa, including the town of Savona. It is said Gueldres has agreed with

the Emperor, having l>een surprised in one of his towns without provisions ;

but I doubt this report, especially as the ships which brought Mons. de

Reu are now upon the coast waiting for wind to go to Spain, and in them

are several Spaniards going Imck with him. Among them also are three

Portuguese vessels. London, 16 Oct.

P.S. I wrote lately of the arrival of a brother of the earl of Angus at this

court. He has come to complain of the Earl's treatment, who has been

banished from Scotland, while they say the Queen has taken another

husband, who is a still finer fellow than himself. On the Borders great

inroads are mode on both sides. The Legate will no longer be their

neighbor, for he has this day taken the bishopric of Winchester, the richest

hereabouts, and will give up Durham. The Imperial ambassador peak'
much about the affair of Mons. de Gueldres, even showing a copy of tin*
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capitulation, which beam that he has agreed with the Emperor to be friend

of friend*, and enemy of enemies leaving the Emperor hi* heir nhould ho

dio without children. Tho S|.aui*h *hi|M have come, and tin- merchant* nay
thai tin- Kmperor ban caiued 200,000 ann-load* of corn to be brought from

Andaluftia into Bicay, apparently intending to aeie a new opportunity f

making war in that quarter.
French. Add. : MOM. It Grand Maitro do France.

16 Oct. 4852. LEE to HEXRT VIII.

Vwp. C. IT. On Sept. 80 sent the Kni|>cror'i answer to Darin* by the budiop of

Pifltoja. On Oct. 6 acnt by nea a reply conceived by them and sent to /in run.
B. M vut hr V(U unable to Jind out whether the Emperor would be content with

the condition erjtresied by Alemand. It it erident that he wants a mediator.

The Muccrts in Italy makes them more dote than they otherwise tcould be.

Men arc being raited both openly and teeretly. The people of the country

disapprove of the Emperor s journey to Italy, and impute it to the Chan-
cellor. Some thinh his money trill not serve, and it trill be hard to get any
more here. The great men are summoned to Toledo. The Kmperor s

confettor is remored from the secret council. The archbishop of Toledo
and the count of Miranda are note of the council. They are perhatts
chosen to attend on the Empress duriny the Kmperor't absence, in Italy,
and he perhaps intends through them to get moneyfrom the great men. lit

used the same policy hco years ago; for, before calling a Parliament, he
took to his council the said Archbishop, the duhe of Alva and others, but

discharged them as soon as the Parliament was dissolred.

Has already written the words said to Darius by the count of \itssau

concerning the dicorce. It'ishei for instructions what to say if it is men-
tioned. Has hitherto pretended ignorance, and said that if the Kiinj
had any such intention, it was only to follow the judgment of the Church,
and for the discharge of his conscience^ and not from any displeasure
toward the Queen. The report that the King has sent for adricc to the

doctors of Paris has con/irmed this. Some say that the French arc the

original mover* of this trouble, by their doubts as to the legitimacy of the

I*rincess. Said that if such a doubt were moved, the King could do no
less than try the sufficiency of the matrimony, on which it depends. They
say here that Campeggio is arrived in England to judge the matter. Tell

them that if it is so, it is plain that the King does not intend to do a-nytfnmj
of his own will, but to abide what justice may reouire. /fears that the

Emperor has sent to the Pope, by the general of the Observants, lately maile

Cardinal,* certain considerations against granting the King a dispensation

for the divorce. Said that the King would not want a dispensation, but

a declaration whether the marriage was valid or not. Valladolid, 16 Oct.

1528.

Hoi.; cipher, deciphered by Tuhc; pp.3. Add. Endd.

16 Oct 4853. OHIXUCCI and Ln to [WOLSKY].
Vp. C. IT. John KndecliflT. who brought Wolwy'n letter* of 26 April, anking

them to apui.st him in obtaining restitution for a chip taken at Bayona in
I: M

Galicin, went to Madrid, l>ut, not finding (he Kmperor then*, made fuppli-
cniion to the Queen and her Council, of whom he obtained n good prvnurinn,
which win afterward revoked on the tuggcrtion of the other party that

S|viniidi i>hipn have been taken by the KnglUh. He i- renewing hi Miit.

Had other letter* from Wolwy, of June 2, and a letter from Don Ynigo to

Uic Emperor, concerning two fhipa of Dartmouth, but the party never came.

Fnncii Quifaonrs.
IT. 6 H
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GIIINUCCI and LEE to [WOLSEY] con/.

Ifatt agreed with the captors of the ships. Another poor man of the Wo*
country has obtained provision for his ship, but U not able to answer the

costs. Gives an account of the suit of a young merchant, who hat been here

throe month*, for two .-hips taken. In consequence of a safe-oondu

Ynigo, he bait at length obtained power to sell the two ships, and have half

the proceeds. Thinks that others will have much worse speed. Valla-

dolid, 16 Oct. 1528. Signed.
Lee's hand, pp. 2.

16 Oct. 4854. LEE to TUKE.

Vwp. C. iv. After writing his other letter it came into his mind to write fancies to

him touching the answer to be made to the new demand of the Emperor of
B. M. (i particular peace with the King. Think* there are many things to induct

the French king to allotr it. Otherwise it will be hard for kirn to find a
mediator. Jf he will consent, it would be well to find out whether the Em-
peror will accept that condition. This will toon appear if answer be made
that the King trusts the Emperor will desire him to do nothing contrary to

his honor; which saved, that is to say, the universal peace ensuing, he can
be content either to make a new treaty with the Emperor, or else to declare

the old treaties in force, as before the intimation. Thinks this answer will

save the King's honor and discover the Emperor's mind ; for if he is not

content with the answer, he does not mean to conclude the universal peace.
Must endeavor to prevent the Emperor's accustomed delays, for he may
agree, and yet put off the time for his own advantage,finding cavillations to

have everythingfor the universal peace concluded before the particular peace
is taken. He may make vain excuses about thejudges or arbiters. Perkapt
after the conclusion of the particular peace

" he will give ears, which he will

not give yet ;" for they declare nothing of their mind to us now.
It is said that the Emperor has sentfor don Ynigo. Does not wish Tuke

to mention what he says, except to those whom he knows to be tree's friends.
Has written to the King much in the same manner. It is said here that

Campegius has arrived in England. Valladolid, 16 Oct. 1528.

Hoi., p. 1 ; cipher, deciphered by Tuke. Add. : To the right honorable

Mr. Brian Tuke, 16 Oct. Duplicate.

16 Oct. 4855. HIODON, MAGNUS and Bowis to WOLSEY.
B. O. Sir Thus. Clifford hag exhibited to my lord of Richmond's council, on

behalf of the earl of Cumberland, a complaint against lord Dacre for misde-

meanors in Cumberland against the Earl's tenants, and that a special sessions

of peace to inquire into it was "disappointed" by Dacre. The Council,

therefore, wrote to the justices of peace, and a sessions was appointed at

Carlisle, when heinous indictments were found against many persons. Send

copies, signed by Sir Chr. Dacre and Hen. Lancaster, justices. Advise Wolsey
to adjust matters between the Earl and Dacre, who both intend to be at

London this Mich. term. Have committed four of Dacre's servants to ward
at York, and sent for others of the chief rioters. Sheriff Iluttou, 1<

SignaL
Pp. 2. Add. : U[nto] my lord Legate's g[ood] grace. Endd.

16 Oct 4856. WALES
R- O. Notification to Wolsey by the King's tenants of the lordship and town

of Breknok, S. Wale*, that they have appointed John ap LJ's Havard and

others as their proctors, to petition the King for reformation of " unlawful

customs, usages and laws here occupied," and to "
bargain and conclude for
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the redemption of the King's hut session* in oyer there holden

"
about arrears

of taxes and talliages. 16 Oct. 2O Hen. VIII.
On jmrchatent.

17 Oct. 4857. CAMPBGOIO to SALVIATI.

Tbiaer, I have not written duet leaving Paris. When I arrived within foar
H0< miles of London I wrote to Di Feltro. On Wednesday, the 7th, I rcsMJHiil the

suburbs of London, and lodged at the IIOUHO of the duke of Suffolk. It was

arranged that my entry should be made publicly the next day, and tho

jsTlllnsI of York was to take part in it. But I was so prostrated by tho

rt,
that I could not travel any further, either in a litter or on horseback.

I remained in the Duke's house all the next day, and in the evening the

Cardinal conveyed me to the river, and I proceeded in a barge to the lodging

assigned to me, namely, Bath House, without any noise or pomp. I have
remained there till this present time, and am confined to bed, my agony being
greater than usual, owing to the journey. I do not know when I shall be

sufficiently free from pain to be able to vi-it the King.
The day following Wolsey came to see me. I had believed and hoped that

he would not discuss any business with me ; but he entered immediately into

the cause of my coming. He showed me that, in order to maintain and
increase here the authority of the Holy See and the Pope, he had done his

utmost to persuade the King to apply for a legate on the ground of the desire

and scruple which ho has in his conscience, although many of these prelates
declared it was possible to do without one. The Pope will have received

abundant information on this point from Wolscy's letters.

As the Cardinal and the King were both resolved to proceed to tho disso-

lution of the marriage, 1 presented the Pope's letter of credence. I told

Wolsey that at my departure, tho Pope anticipated that he would bo willing
to labour with mo in inducing the King to change hi* mind, (//err follow*
a long account of hi* conference* in/A If'oltci/, a* in hi* letter to Samga of
28 Oct.)
As soon as 1 am able to stand, we shall go to the King. At the lii>t inter-

view I shall do no more than listen to and interrogate the King, in order to

make discoveries, and to sec how far his mind coincides with the information
1 have received about it. On presenting the Pope's letter I will exhort him
according to my instructions This has been arranged by the cardinal of
York and myself. Subsequently I will do my utmost to

pentnodc
the King

(i.r., to abandon the divorce), though I feel sure it will be in vain. I will

do the same with the Queen, who, I doubt not, will show lew* repugnancc.
Although the importunity and solicitation* of these people are well known to

you by their pant negotiations in this affair, I thought it necessary to write
nil thin discourse, even though 1 have not yet upokcn to the King', in order
that I may obtain a speedy reply [from the Pope], and wine remedy for tho

great burden under which I labour, and which I cannot boar for long. Let
me know how far I am to proceed in this cause.

I will endea\or with all diligence to procure the peace. Wolsey tells me
ho li;i- the management of it. having heard from Spain of [the KinjK-ror'sl

gxxl
inteiitii.ii' by letters from Darius, who writes that the most Ucvcrund

neral was alnnit to be despatched to the Pope.
Thin matter has come to such a pass that it can no longer be borne, and it

is unnecessary to leave all the burden upon me, bccauxo the cardinal of York
and all the kingdom take so much interest in it that they will wait no longer.
I pray you to solicit for a determinate answer to be given me, either one way
or the other ; and let the answer be sent with diligence and in duplicate.
As York found me so firm and constant in persuading that the separation
should not be attempted, and as the Spaniards have been so successful in the

kingdom [of Naples], he suspected that on the way I had received fresh

68 2
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eommismons to delay tlie matter. lie mid to me that although the affairs of

Italy since my departure may havo been diverted, tl tvn sub*

verted (ijtrr*r, non tauten runt cvcrta). I denied it with all earnestnc**,
but I do not know how in thin dilemma they will be able to proem* i

or what they will think. Some resolution must be taken [by the Pope]*
The King, being desirous to give me audience, removed to his palace hero

in London on the river, not far distant from my lodging. Although I could

neither ride nor walk, and could not sit without discomfort, I was comj
on the 22nd to go for my first audience. I was warmly received and welcomed

by his Majesty. The ambassadors and all the prelates and princes of the

kingdom were assembled in n largo hall. Public audience was given us,

and, in the name of us two Legates, my [secretary] Floriano made an appro-
priate speech.* Dr. Fox replied. The King then withdrew with u*

another chamber, whore I presented the Pope's letter. The King was

disposed to the universal peace. I then read to him your letter of 3 Aug.,
respecting Kavenna and Cervia. The King replied that he had done all in

his power, and that he and the cardinal of York had a very bad oj>

(gone fan/to male edificati) of the Venetians. I urged him to use h

fluence with the Most Christian King to procure the restitution of (

and Haven nn, and of the territory held by the duke of Ferrara, on pain of
their losing his (Henry's) assistance and favor.

The King told me plainly that the king of France wished that a fresh

arrangement should be made by the League, and that this matrimonial cause
should first be effected according to his (Henry's) desire; otherwise he

(Francis) could not see why Henry should compel him to obtain so much
from the Venetians, who were such good friends iu this war, and who would
not fail to make the restitution so soon as Henry attained his object with

regard to the marriage ; for they had expressly declared that they would
make no restitution until the cause were despatched. I used many arguments
to show it was not right to compel the Pope to do anything for the restitution

of property of which he had been unduly deprived. The King replied,
" We did not deprive him of it, but the Venetians." I rejoined that it was

enough that they (Henry and Francis) were their confederates. Hut they
have evidently resolved as above.

In these and other words, and in his manner, the King exhibited a most
ardent desire for this divorce ; and he seems to me to be so persuaded of the

nullity of the marriage, and so firmly to believe it, that I have come to the

conclusion that it will be impossible to persuade him otherwise.

Next day the King visited me privately. (Here follow* an account of
hit intrrriftct with Henry and Katharine, at in hit letter to Sanyo of
17 Oct., wordfor word.)
This post is despatched [to Rome] to obtain the bishopric of Winchester

for the cardinal of York. Considering his merits, I recommend him to the

Pope and the Sacred College.
London, 17 Oct. 1528.

Hal.

17 Oct 4858. CAMPEOOIO to SANOJL

Lftcmrocr, As the King was desirous to give mo audience, he removed to his

Moo. Vat., palace here in London upon the river, not far distant from my dwelling.
P' *s>

My friend Florian made an appropriate speech, compofed of such matter that

he gained an attentive hearing from all present. When, insisting upon a

universal peace, he alluded to the calamity of Italy and of Rome, all were
moved to tears. Dr. Fox made an elegant reply. After this public ceremony,

ft* the letter to Saags, 17 Oct
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hi* Maji-i v drow us two [Legate*] into another chamber, where I explain. .1

to him tli-- I'OJM-'M good will, and presented tho Pope's letter, which ho read.

At llii* Hrt interview I did not dirusM particular*, hut xpoke only of tho

general peace. Tho King seemed heartily to desire it, and promised me,
'/irn la tun irtfa, that he would not fail to do ever/thing in hi* power.
Next day after dinner the King visited me privately, ami we remained

together aJonc alwul four hours discussing only two things. Fir*t, I exhorted
him not to attempt this matter, in order to confirm and dear hi conscience,
to establish the succession of the kingdom, and to avoid scandal* ; and that

if he had any scruple, he could have a new di|Mnaation. I adduced many
reaflonc which

appeared
to me very efficacious, anil the whole wan patiently

listened to. The King's reply wan evidently premeditated. I bvlievo York

(Wobcy) had well instructed him, because his Lordship used the very same
IWSOIIS.

In the second place, we disputed whether the prohibition existed in tho
Divine law, or whether the Pope could grant a dispensation ; and, ifh could,
whether the dispensation would lw valid. Hi* Majesty has no diligently
studied this matter, tliat I believe in thin cane he knows more than a great

theologian and jurist. He told me plainly that ho wanted nothing ele
than a declaration whether the marriage is valid or not, he himitelf always

pnsup|>osing its invalidity ; and I believe that an angel descending from
Heaven would be unable to persuade him otherwise.

We then discussed a proposal for persuading the Queen to enter sorao

religious house. With thi* he was extremely pleased ; and, indeed, there are

strong reasons for it ;
M el fra 1'altre die la Regina non |>erde so non 1'uso

della |>er*ona del Re, quale ha perso piu di dui anni, ne u per rihavcrlo quo-
modocunquo res cadat." In ail other matter* tin- King is determined to

allow her whatever she demands and e*j>ecially to settle tho succession on
her daughter in the event of his having no male heir* by another marriage.
It was concluded that 1 and York i-houM -jn-ak to the Queen aljout this on
the day following.

Accordingly on Saturday tho 24th, U-ing conveyed in a boat by the Cnr-
dinal (Wobwy), we went to execute this mix-ion ; but fir -t of nil we had
another privntc interview with tho King. He desired to *ec the hull of the
mi HIM I--I..M. which 1 read. Hi- MajtMty then tiuttixl la- had some pu-piciou
that he should be abandoiu-d in ihi- aflair, aving that within the la.-t twenty
hours, since h had spoken with me, he had neard from some merchant* of
IxNidon tluit they would engage their credit that hi* Holinex* would come to

an agreement with the Kmperor. I replied that the Pope would do nothing
unworthy of a geod pontiff, but he was bound to have regard to many thing*.
The King profe*,<od to be satisfied.

Taking leave of his Majesty, the Cardinal and I repaired to the Queen,
with whom we converged alone about two hours. After our greetings 1 gave
her the l*oj>e

>

s letter, which she received, and read with good cheer (eera).
She then inquired what I had to say to her. I liegan by telling her (hat as the

l'o|M' could not refu*c justice to any one who demands it, he had sent the car-
dinal of York and myself hither to understand tin- atateof the question between
her Highne** and the King's Majesty ; but as the matter was very important
and full of difficulty, his Holiness, in right of his paternal office ami of the
love which he bore her, counselled her, confiding much in her prudence, that

rather than press it to trial she should of her prudence take some other
cour*c which would give general satisfaction and greatly benefit herself
ami her affairs. I did not further explain the mean* to her, in order to dis-

cover what hc would demand. The cardinal of York spoke, to the CUM
effect, as far as I could understand, though be sjtokc chiefly in the English
language.

Her Majesty replied that she knew the sincerity of her own conscience ;

that she wished to die In the holy Faith [and in] obedience to the commands
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of God and of holy Church ; that she wished to declare bar ffnnanicrn'r [only]
to our Lord ; and that for the pNMBft the would give no other reply, aa she
intended to demand counsellors of the King her lord and contort, aad then
she would hear us and make answer. She stated that she had beard we
were to persuade her to enter some religion. I did not deny it, and
constrained myself to persuade her that it rested with her, bj doing this, to

satisfy God, her own conscience, the glory and fame of her name, [ai

preserve] her honors and temporal goods and the roeeaaaton of her daughter;
that she would lose nothing, "r non fvo drlla pertona del /fc," which aba
had lost already, and which I knew she would never recover; that she should
rather yield to his displeaHure (ira) than submit herself to the peril of a

sentence, considering, if that went against her, in what grief and trouble aba
would be, and in how little honour and reputation ; and that she would lose

her dowry, because in .cases of matrimony it was concluded that on the

dissolution, whensoever and howsoever, of a marriage, the dower could not

be recovered. I begged her to consider the scandals and enmities which
would ensue. On the other hand, instead of all thene inconveniences, which
ahould be avoided, t*he would preserve her dower, the guardianship of bar

daughter, her rank as Princes*, and in short all that she liked to demand of
the King; and she would offend neither God nor her own conscience. Then
I alleged the example of the quee'n of France that was, who did a similar

thing, and who mill lives in the greatest honor and reputation with God
and nil that kingdom.
The Mime argument*, and probably more, were impressed upon her by the

cardinal of York, who requested her. to ponder these counsels, and to recog-
nise their importance, and the good or the evil which depended on both
sides of the question, hoping that of her prudence she would receive for

the best.

Thus wo left her, resolved, as she assured us, to manifest to our Lord the

sincerity of her conscience ; to which I replied, that I was sent by the pope
to hear whatever she chose to explain to me, and that I would fatthfuUy tell

him my opinion, seeing that I should relate the whole to his Holiness, by
whose reply she would be convinced that I had sincerely done my duty.
She rejoined that she intended to demand counsellors of the King her consort,
as she was n foreigner without any friend ;f and then she would give us

audience, London, 17 Oct. 1528.

Hal.

17 Oct. 4869. WOLSEY to MAGNUS.
B. O. Bids him cause the abbot of St. Mary's to pay 100/. to Geo. Douglas

the hearer, brother of the earl of Angus, whom the king of Scots is

endeavoring to annoy. Wishes him to have intelligence with the Earl for

the furtherance of his affairs. Sends the copies of the King's and his own
letters to him. Dureame Place, 17 Oct. Signed.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

18 Oct 4860. JAMES V. to HENRY VIII.

R. O. KcqueMtM a safe-conduct for Will. Stewart, inhaaarfof of Franca,
with nixtren - rv.-uii- in hi* company. Fxlinhurgh, 18 Oct. Signed. .

P.\,broad*hcct. Add. Endd.

i.e., the Pope. Campeggio often call* the Pope nortro rigaora."
t

M eat en fanma fcmuita el tmta alcano."
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18 Oct. 4861 SIR ROOT. WINonELD to [WoLBKTJ.
B. O. S-nda a list of all the book*, bound mod unbound, and ill the quire*,

which ho found in Sir Ph. SmethU chamber, and committed to the coMJslio*

sary's keeping by desire of tho bp. of Bath. It it signed bv hinwelf and tho

commissary. Has packed them up in can vac, and sent them sealed to Sir

John Butler, another of Wolsey's commissaries, who wrote for them from

Dover, tod* also Smith's con/cation. Calais, 18 Oct. 1528.

B. O. 2. Letters and booki referred to.

(1.) 12 letter* to Philip Smith. (2.) 24 small boolu in print, hound cither in

leather or parchment, **% NOT. Testament. Erasmi, ^nmrimtif Bontonrioi par
IfeJangtoneni, Franc. Lambertus in IV. Ultimo*

Prophetas,
The aame in

1'riinutn XII. Prophctarum, The New Testament in English, The name in

Dutch, Luther in Eist. Paul! ad Galathas, "Ad Gasperis, Ac," Mclancthon

in Epintolam Pauli, Lambertus de cnuni* Excsscationis multorum saxrulorum,

(Eoolftinpftdiun in Kpi-tnlntn Pauli, S. rum Mart. Lutheri, Enarrationcs Lutheri

in Epistolas Petri, HypernspiHtcs, Advcnu* fnlxo nomiimtuin onlinom pin-
'

coponun,
" Ad GatperU," Jac. Latomiwi do Conftimione Secretn, Symliolum

Fidel, In Jeaaiam IVophotain, Postulatio Juhannb Rugenhacti, Epintola
Rcfia contra Lutheran), The same in English, A written book of certain

authorities, (Economica Christ!.

Of eight unbound books, besides those already mentioned, Lambert us in

Amos, De Servo Arbitrio. Various quires of paper, some printed and omo
written. Signed bj WingflcM and William Petreson.

In WtM^ftfUFt hand, pp. 2.

18 Oct. 4862. THOS. STRAXOWAYS to WOLSET.

R O. Rode by WoUey's command to Dnventre, and made a clear reckoning
with Manter Dean of Wolney'n college. Ilopei* tlie Dean will report that

Strnnjfwny* ban pnid all duties. Sent hi.H Deputy to Berwick to discharge
tin- dutic* of manthul, but the vice-captain would not admit him, nor more
than 12 notdiers of tho retinue. Got Dr. Gardiner, Uenege MM! Arondell to

write for him to tho vice-captain, but he dUregarded it. Came, therefore, to

Berwick with hit whole retinue of 24, which has lain at his cost *ince tho

date of his patent; but the vice-captain allowed only 12 to enter, saying, his

patent allowed him to put in and dismimi soldiers at pleasure. Never was
mamhal so treated ninco the town was English. Requests that Gco. Lawaon,
who, he thinks, has been chief cause of the difficulty, bo instructed to pay
IUM wholo retinue from the date of bis patent. Lawson is at Berwick receiver

and treasurer, master of Uie ordnance, letter and wttcr of the King's
revenue*, ruMonwr and controller, bridffi>nia*tcr, ma*tvr carpenter, and

master mason. Wishes Wolscy knew how these offices are discharged,
Durham, 18 Get, Sigurd.

/}>. 2. Add. : To my lord Legate's food grace.

18 Oct. 4863. The TURKS and BOHEMIANS.

YK. B. XXL Account of a defeat of the Saxons, Bohemians and Austrians by the
*' Turk*, owing to the desertion of John CaUianer and the Styrian cavalry.

B-M. is Oct.

/.it., j>i>.
2.

:> Od 4864. For THOMAS CARDINAL OP YORK.

8. P. Grant of tho custody of the see and temporalities of Winchester, void

Rvm. uv.S68. by the ileath of Uirbnrd the last bishop, during such voidance, Del. Westrn^
20 CM. 20 Hen. VIII.

/>/. 20 Hem. nil. p. I, m. 37.
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-i Oct 4865 l>u BELLAY to MONTMORENCT.

LeGrmod, in. Yesterday evening I had audience of Wolsey, who spoke a .great
175.

,|oaj Of |nc affairs of the King (Francis) ; but as to the I

found him terribly cold. He alleged that the said contribution was arranged
for their part of the maintenance of 80,000 men of war for six muinhv i I

had always had a great deal to any about this number, and now more than

ever, finally declaring that n great abatement would have to be made in ii.

Thin is what I always expected, as I wrote to you on the 17th*, when I spoke
of the coming of Montpezat. Had a good deal of discussion with him, and

at last he said he would
payf

lno but not as being bound to do so, and that

he must speak again to the King his master, who, till now, did not expect
that affairs would take this turn. I took no notice of this, that I might not

be under the necessity either of confessing the debt or concluding nothing,

but merely lomled him with reminders of the benefits we have received from

him, and turned the conversation until an opportunity should offer to recur

to the subject. At this moment he has promised to despatch me in five or

nix days, complaining, however, that he had not received an acknowledge-

ment, as demanded, of what he had delivered of the first quarter. This, he

says, is a serious inconvenience to him, adding that although, at my urgent

request, he was content with the commission I had, it was a great trouble not

to have it according to his intention, which might have been done just as

easily. I have promised him that lie shall have it in the very form he

demands, praying him, nevertheless to be satisfied with the above com-

mission. It Is merely a matter of style, and he has given me his word to

despatch me on my promise, just as he did before, but I shall give him no

rest about it, though he is as busy now as can be.

For the rest he made me a long story, beginning about the affairs of

Francis in Italy and elsewhere, stating that Silvester had not yet had an

answer from the Emperor, who had shown himself at first somewhat inclim .1

to peace, all the more so as he had heard that his herald had not been al>l< t<i

obtain a safe-conduct, by which the affair of the combat had been brought
back to such terms that there would be no obstacle ; but since his herald

had passed he had pretended to be very much piqued, and to have changed
his mind. This Silvester reported to the bp.of Winchester and the Almoner,
who were commanded to keep away from the Emperor, and were very ill

treated. The Emperor had, moreover, asked Silvester if he had a commis-

sion from Francis; who replied that he had not. With regard to whi.-h

Wolsey says Francis ought, if he has not done it already, to have a commis-

sion ready at Ilayonne, as agreed at the departure of Silvester, in case matters

take such a turn. Wolsey had also been informed that the general of the

C'ordeliers,J that good prophet whom our Holy Father has made a cardinal,

hns agreed with the Emperor, in the Pope's name, to enter into alliance with

him; without, however, being bound to take arms on his account, or to help
him in anything, unless he be 'attacked in Naples ; that the I

up to him Civita Vecchia, and whatever he may still keep from him, and

delivers the Cardinals, whom he holds as hostages; that when the bishop of

Pistoye arrived in Spain, he had news of I his treaty, and with it, ot

cation of his commission by the Po|x\ which was to make a totally different

agreement, as he had confessed to the English ambassadors, at whose request
he returned immediately to the Pope, in order to keep him right before the

arrival of the said general.

Pistoye complained much that he was Flopped in France when he was

going into Sjmin, U-cause he WIIM expressly charged to exhort the Emperor
to a reasonable peace, according to the articles offered to him, which wuM
have made proceedings against him sure, if he had refused. Wol-

ICtb 7 f ewfcroA, evidently a mUtmke for rtwlmlrw*(. $ fnoc* Qafgaoatt.
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that there b aoasjthluf more unreasonable sjsjMealcd in these negotiations,
which ought to be carefully guarded against by making those overtures to
the 1'ope, which he knows Francis has despatched, viz., tltat signer Hercules
should be

put
in the duchy of Milan, with instructions to make a mumped

lion about Reggio and Modena ; tliat the Popo hai heard of then overture*,
and is waiting to see what they will My to him. Wolsey thinks Ravenna
and Cervia should be added, without which the Pope will never do anything
to the purpose, as be knows well by cardinal rainpspki ; also that great
diligence should be used to surprise the said general, either by sea or land, to

learn from him more fully the whole utory of the negotiations. This would
even be a greater satisfaction to the King, bin matter, than to himself.
The fsjajon why the affair of his marriage does not proceed quite according

to hi* demand in, that he promised the Pope before his liberation that he
would never pasN this point.' I did not fail to put before Wolsey's nose the
fine demonstration of his .good will, which the Pope had made in the** acts ;

but he said we must not be too much surprised, considering the treatment be
has received at our hand*, not only in the way we have always spoken of

him, but in the arrest of Pistoye, and other thing*. Knowing extreme dis-

trust of him, against which Wol*ey baa a thousand times protested; that ho
had been reduced to despair, seeing his acts were always taken in bad part ;

and that if we had taken Wolney's advice at the coming of Gamhara, matters
would not have been in their present condition. He warned me at great
length that if Francis do not pay belter attention to his own interest*, and
to the support of his friend*, he will bring an irreparable ruin upon hb
affairs, and wondered that in France you do not see clearly what is pro-
claimed by all the world ; and he earnestly hopes Francis will use his own
good sense according to what he showed him at Compiegne.

Such was part of our conversation, during which his countenance betrayed
the utmost possible anxietv, tear* sometimes coming into his eyes. I took

great pains to excuse all tiie mischief that bail been dune, but I promise you
he did not take all my excuses for payment, but alleged plenty of other

things, c.i/.. as to Naples ; that if Lautrec bad been in time, and been suffi-

ciently supplied with money, bis enterprise would have had a different issue.

He also a*suml me of the treaty of Gueldres in such terms as I wrote to

you on the 17th, adding the restitution of ail the Duke had lost, and a pension
from the Kmperor of 20,000 florin*. This YYolsey attributed to Gueldres not

having been included in the truce, and took me to witncs* how he had urged
that he ought to bo ; that if it had been spoken about at first ho would have
had more power to accomplish it, but that when it was mentioned the

Flemings saw that matters were so far advanced that wo were obliged to

accept their conditions.

Returning to the subject of Ravenna and Cervia, he said the King his
master was in the greatest perplexity to find himself so disdained by his

good brother, in whom he had placed his entire confidence, and who should
have acted in this matter very differently, even if the advice given him had
nol been so equitable and so much for his own advantage ; thai if he had
proceeded without dissimulation the Venetians would not have made the

slightest pretence for refusing, and that some of the Venetians themselvc*
knew the Mate of matters to be so ; that this had been a greal vexation to

Henry, both by retarding his marriage, and by diminishing his reputation,
considering the assurance he had given to all the world thai hi* good
brother would deny him nothing j that the Popo hail evidently been led to

This p*Mar u ambipuoas. and there appear* to be MMB error in the text. As
pruned h> L* linnd. U uad* lha* : A qaoy le Roy aa mmUir* muroyt plat graat
pUuir que lay. e*t csate dc quay Taflmire de ton manage nc TB da toui coauac fl l

drmande rt qu'il fee proatcctre a aottrc 8.P. avaat qae sorbr de prooo qu'il ae pamroit
januus ce point."
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think that the onion between the two Princes WM by no means so firm M
MOfcildciil. or that they both abased him, n impression very damaging to

their common interests, and tending to a complete breaking off of the said

marriage. Thin, Wolsey says, even counting the loss of the Pope as nothing,
is a matter of such importance as any man can easily see when it is known
that the first terms of the divorce were set forth by him, in order to separate
for ever the houses of England and Burgundy, which was what he meant
when he said to my Lady at Compiegne that if she lived one year she

should tee a perpetual conjunction on one side, and disjunction on the

other, as great and as well assured as she could desire ; bidding her take

note of this word, to remind him of it thereafter.

Wolsey thinks you should recommence negotiations with Gueldres by
indirect means, as by Mons. de Lorraine, so that when he has recovered and

fortified his towns, he may take occasion to show that what he has done was

under compulsion, and that meanwhile he may do nothing against us. II

begged for one more interview before I wrote to Francis ; but as I see he is

so busy, and will be all this week (for the King comes tomorrow to his town

house, whither Campeggio will go to meet him), I thought it best to write

to you now. Campeggio can hardly yet leave his bed, although he is some-

what better. London, 21 Oct.

Fr. Add.

22 Oct. 4866. FRANCIS I. to WOLSEY.

[Csl.K.i.ii.7] Has written to Henry, his ally, begging him to pardon my Lord
i. so*.

Marquis for having used certain expressions about him. Begs the Cardinal
1; M- will intercede that the Marquis may be pardoned and set at liberty. Fun-

tainebleau, 22 Oct. Signed.
Fr. t p. 1, mutilated. Add. :

" A Mons. le Cardinal d'Yort"

22 Oct. 4867. JAMES V. to WOLSEY.

B. O. Requesting a safe-conduct for Will. Stewart, ambassador of France,

to return by England. Edinburgh, 22 Oct. Signed.
P. 1. Add. Endd.

23 Oct. 4868. JOHN TAYLEB, Master of the Rolls, to WOLSEY.

B. o. This day the Chancellor and Grand Master came to Meldune, and,

summoning the ambassador, told them of the King's mind to the varvode of

Hungary, and how he had granted him 30,000 *cudi, wishing that the other

sovereigns of the League should do the same. Tho Hungarian ambassador

fa going to England. The Grand Master has returned to Fontainebleau, to

the King ; the Chancellor to Paris. Tho abbot of St. Denis is dead ; the

cardinal de Bourbon is abbot; the cardinal of Lorraine abbot of Clngny.

Meldune, 23 Oct. 1628. Signed and tealed.

P. \. Add. Endd.

23 Oct. 4869. WILL. BUCRMASTEB, Priest, to DR. BELLOCESSE.

B. O. Thanks him for hi* kindness in always furthering "our" causes.

Begs him to help the bearer in his units to " my lord your master."

not write the urgency of the c*e, for which he detfires to labor to u my Lord

our chief patron," but refer* him to the bearer, whose faith and diligent

service in causes of our University arc well known to you. Cambridge,

23 Oct.

Hoi., p. 1. Add. Endd. : Mr. Buckmastcr letters to my matter.
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S3 Oot 4870. The OFFICERS of TBVIOTDALB to
* -

*'
Wor*hlpful Sir," Attemptatet have been lately committed by your

countrymen in theae port*. Last Tuesday evening, Wm. Archbold'* BOD, of
Cornhill. and other* of the laird of CornhJU'* vervanU, thirty in number,
came to Honley, and took thirty kyc and oxen and other property of Willo

Davyaoo's. Are surprised at this, considering the strict command* to the

contrary. Ask for redrea*. Will do the like for any wrong* nrtnBiilttd by
their countrymen. S3 Oct.

t p. I. Headed t By th'officer* of TcviutdaiU.

24 Oot 4871 ITALY.

Vh. B. x. 117. Extract from letter* of Gregory [Caaato], dated Rome, 24 Oct.
B, M Hear* that tho French king ban told the Venetian secretary that if the

Pope manage* hi* affair* incautiously be will suffer for it j that be did not
wish to contribute more than 4O.OOO cr., but would lupply 20,000 more if
the Pope would grant him the tenths, which he i* not bound to assign to hi*
Holiness; and generally blamed the Pope, and commended the Venetians.
He also wished the Pope to send a letter to the Knmeror to exhort him to

peace, in consequence of the program* of the Turk. Ho complained that the
Pnjial and Venetian ambassador* have not made the protestation* to tho
Emperor wjiich they ought to hare done. The Papal ambassador ha* had
no letter* for *ix months, except one from theAbishop of Capua. The Popo
held a consultation about the new* from France, and determined to end a
mandate according to the form declared to Sanga, and a letter of exhortation
to the Emperor, and to grant the tenth to the French king on condition of
hi* sending 100,000 cr. to the Pojie. Used every argument to urge that, as
soon as the Swiss* ntul the cavalry have come to the Pope, the whole anny
*hould bo turned to tho attack of Campania, the frontiers of Naples and tho
Colonnas, that the Popo should help tho Orsini, and send them to recover
their Inn. I* in Abruzzo. Ho will not break the treaty by doing this*. Ha*
told tho Popo that an soon a* the Viceroy cornea, if he perceives the Pope
ha* shut himself up in Homo, ho will be sure to march thither at once, not-
withstanding the treaties ; but if he sees his Holiness ha* already occupied
those places, and is waging war at a distance from him, he will gladly n.-k
for peace, or, at leant, for the observance of tho truce. Ha* tried to get tho
Pajml fleet sent to Corsica to join tho French fleet. Two things prevent tho
Pope from doing this : first, that he hear* that the French king will not
send him money ; and, secondly, that he intend* to raise money by selling
provision* assigned for his own table, and by appointing men to offices in

perpetuity. By thi* means he has already raised 200,000 ducats ; but these
officer* aiv o frightened that they will pay no more money, and th rocr-
chants alo refuse to contribute more. Unless the Pope's courage i* rained
by help from France, things hare will end

disgracefully. If his Holinc**
bad dono two month* ago what he i* willing to do now, he would havo
raiod 400,000 ducats. He ha* granted a tenth to tho French king, but not
the jubilee, which is reserved for an

expedition against tho Turks.
Advises the Pope to

applj
to Francwfor a loan, on condition that it shall

not be used against the Emperor, but only for the recovery of what ho ha*
lost ; and al*o to create cardinal*, though the dignity should only be con-
fared on more deserving persons than arc now in the College. I fa does
not know how to recover the money owed to him, nor how to raise more.
t is long since the Florentine* have paid anything. The Nuncio with tho
Emperor i* too much of an Imperialist, a* hi* letters show. The French
king has not yet determined how to act towards the Pope, and was waiting for
Paul Rexiu*. It might even be arranged that the Pope should go to France
and Spain for the recovery of the ffing't children. Hi* Holiness forbids
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any one to write to France except to lay that he can do no more unlem the

King grants him 1 00,000 cr. from the tenth. He complain* that theac

misfortunea have coine to him in consequence of his having helped the

French king, for whote sake he entered the war.

Lot., in Vanned hand, pp. 4.

24 Oct. 4872 W. CAPON, Priest, to CROMWELL.
H. O. Thanks him for his letter received by Dr. Craoemer, and for his

remembrance about the wheat at Felixstow, for which he wishes to have

good expedition. The price of grain is increasing. Wheat is 11*. and
malt 9*. a quarter.
Thank* him for what he has done atout the reversion of the Unds hi

Southwark belonging to Jesus College. Asks whether he shall write to his

friends to assist Myddilton in that matter. Asks him to take pains, and me
the beet sergeants of the law. Will spare no money about it Gipswiche,
24 Oct. Signed.

P. 1. Add. : To the right worshipful, &c., Mr. Thomas Cromwell.

25 Oct. 4873. G. EARL OF SHREWSBURY to WOLSEY.
ft. O. Has received his letter directing him to repair to the King. Is unable

to do so by reason of hi* old weakness in the limbs. Sends his chaplain to

make his excuse. Wynfyld, 25 Oct. Signed.
P. 1. Add. : To my lord Legal. Endti.

25 Oct. 4874. JAMES V. to the EARL OF NORTHUMBERLAND.
!' ' Has received two letters from the King, his uncle, by the Earl's

servant, this bearer, to which he has written in answer. Northumberland
has always shown himself friendly to Scotland ; but the "

attemplates," of

which he complains, committed by the Nicson*, Elwolds, and Croysars,
cannot well be redressed while England

" resetts
"

Scotch traitors. The
Scotch wardens cannot surely meet till

" their auld and accustumat pride
"

bo repressed. Edinburgh, 25 Oct, 16 Jac. V. Signed.
P. 1 . Add. :

" The earl of Northumberland, warden of the East and Middle

Marches of England." Endd. :
"
Sundry letters of the king, queen, and

council of Scotland, mcnsibu* Marcii, Aprilis, Maii, Julii, August!, Septem-
bris, et Octobris, 1528."

26 Oct. 4875 CAMPEQOIO to SALVIATI.

Tbeiocr,p.573. I do not despair of success in persuading the Queen to [enter BOOM]
religion, though 1 see it is difficult and more than doubtful. I wish it were

possible to gain over the Emperor to this courae, and cause him to write, or

rather to send some personage, to persuade her. Imagine my condition,

when, besides the indisposition of my body, my mind is in such infinite

agitation. AM she is nearly 50, and would lose nothing whatever, and as so

much good would ensue, I cannot sec why it should be impoaaible to induce

her to take this course, which would be less scandalous and more secure.

As the bishop of Rochester (Fisher) is in favor with the Queen, and I believe

she will
depute

him as one of her councillors, with the King's consent, on

the 25th I had a long interview with him, and exhorted him to this course

for many reasons ; and when he left me, he seemed to be satisfied and well

instructed. God grant the be*t counsels may prevail !

These people warmly insist on the affair being despatched with all

celerity ; but it u necessary that the Pope should take some resolution, and
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write what I am to do, in such a manner that I may exhibit it, no a* to leave

no hiinlcn on my shoulders ; for I am unaMe, being here, to ilefend in VIM If

from their constant felicitation*. At Chritraa* (jVo/a/r) all tbo baron* and

prelates of the kingdom an* to bt< hero for this M
expedition/' and therefore

thU movement cannot IMJ suspended without peril. Again I humbly implore
that uch a reply may be given me that I mar be able to breathe freely.
You may judge of my condition, when, in addition to bodily indisposition,
I And myself in an infinite agitation of mind. For twenty day* I have had
the gout (gomma) in one of my knees, so that I am unable to use it without

great pain.

Teeterday I wrote thus far. Thin morning at daybreak, being in bed
not a little tormented by the gout, the cardinal of York came to vinit me,
and gave me to understand that the King had poken with the Queen, who
had demanded of him foreign councillors proctorn, and advocate*, and that

the King had granted her for council lorn the archbishop of Canterbury, the

bishop* of Rochester, Hath, and Ixmdon, the Queen's confessor, bishop ,

and the bishop , and the chancellor of Ely (Helien). As he will not

agree to her having a Spaniard, he i* contented that she shall have a proctor
and another advocate from Flanders and a Spaniard named Ludovico Vive*,
whom she herself nominates, and who was formerly in this kingdom, and
read lectures at Oxford.
Then the Cardinal told me the Queen had asked permission of the King

to come and confess to me ; which he had granted her. Accordingly, at

9 o'clock, the second hour of the day, she came privately, and was with mo
for a long space. Although shu told mo all under the seal of confession,

yet she gave me liberty, indeed she besought me, to write to our Lord (the

rope) certain resolutions (ronclu*ioni), and [she requested me] to take an
oath from my secretaries to keep silence, saying that she would declare her
intentions in proper place and time.

Her discourse ranged from her first arrival in this kingdom till the present
time. First, he affirmed, on her conscience, that from the Mthof November,
when she wits enpotised to the late [prince! Arthur, to the 2nd of April

following, when he died, she did not sleep with him more than seven night*,
44 ft chf da /MI rrttti imtaeta ft incorntpta^ come rtnnr Hal rrntrr di tua
annlrf."

Secondly, after I had exhorted her at great length to remove all that*

difficultic*. ami to content herself with making a profesMon of chastity, set*

ting before her all the reasons which could be urged on that head, she
n nrril me that -!> would never do so ; that she intended to live and die in

the eatate of matrimony, into which (lod had called her, and that she
-lit.uM alwny* lie of that

opinion,
and would not change it. She repeated

this many lime* so determmately and deliberately that I am convinced he
will act Accordingly. She insists that everything shall be decided by sen-

tence, and if that should go against her, she would then remain as free as his

Highlit'-- ; *a) ing, that neither the whole kingdom on the one hand, nor

any great punishment on the other, although -In- might be torn limb from

limb, should compel her to alter this opinion ; and that if after death -In-

should return to life, rather than change it, she would prefer to die over

again.
In the third place, she prayed me to supplicate and to prevail upon his

Majesty to allow her to remove thin phantasr from hi-* Holiness, and to

regard her as his consort, as she had been till now, and [to tell the King]
that she offered her head to use her influence with the Kmperor for the con-

clusion of the universal peace, and that his Majesty (the Kmperor) would,
for her sake, abate so much of his demands that the peace at least might
take place.
As I had not failed to say all I could to persuade her [to adopt] the pro-

feasion [of some religion], and had found her so firm, nothing more occurred
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to me, and she left me. I assure 700 that from all her conversation and
discourse I have always judged her to be a prudent lady, and now more so.

But as she can, without prejudice, as I have said above, avoid such great

perils and difficulties, her obstinacy in not accepting this sound counsel does

not much please me. London, 26 Oct. 1528.

ItaL

LMBBMT, 8. Letter from Campeggio to Sanga.
p. *7- As above, word for word.

20 Oct. 4878. THOS. MERYNG to WOLSEY.
K. O. Was appointed this year escheator* of Notts and Derbyshire. Wrote

to Wolsey at Easter how he thought the King could be best served in those

counties, suggesting a commission and articles touching the King's pre-

rogative, lias had no answer yet, to the King's grail loss and hindrance.

If Wolsey intend that the King be served after the plan he has written, beg*
him to get Sir William Perpoynte or Sir Godfrey Folgeham made escheator,

and a sheriff appointed who will act with them. 26 Oct. Signed.
P. 1. Add.: To Thomas lord Cardinal, legate, &c. Endd.

26 Oct. 4877. GEORGE LAWSON to CROMWELL.
1: O. Although Master Chamber procured, through the good offices of

Cromwell and Dr. Stevens, a prevention of a donative or annual service in

St. Edmund's chapel at Gateshead, the prioress of the nuns of Newcastle,

who pretends to be patroness of the chapel, will not suffer him to enjoy the

fruits. Master Blythman, registrar of Durham, is iiow in London, and can

inform him further. Requests to have such writings that the grant may be

effective. Sheriffhutton, 26 Oct.

Begs him to remember his matters with the prior of Lees and GrenefekL

Desires to be commended to his gossip, Mr. Bonvice and Mr. Wood hall.

//o/., p. 1. Add. : To my right worshipful Master Cromwell, with my
lord Legate's grace. Endd.

26 Oct 4878. T. BATCOCK to -

Vesp. C. iv. " My singular good Lord." On the 16th instant, a ship came to San
2*4 -

Sebastian, from Ireland, with four Irishmen. The chief man, named Sberek,
l'-M a big man of person, is a great ruler, and holds a high place with the earl of

Desmond. He has brought hawks and two brace of greyhounds to the

Emperor, and letters of credence. His master and other gentles of Ireland

desire the Emperor to take him and them as his subjects, because the King
does not administer justice, and because their first progeny came from Spain.

They ask for handguns, artillery, and powder. Sherek is gone to the Em-

peror at Toledo. Does not think he will be shortly dispatched. .When he

returns will find out what he has concluded. Will write to Mr. Amner

(Lee), who is with the bishop of Worcester at Valladolid. They have sent

him " four in bultcris," three of which he has sent to the bishop of Bath,

and he now sends the fourth packed to Brian Tuke. It is always his fortune

to spend his money and labour in vain, llis mind is always to serve the

King while he lives ; and now that what he had is all spent, be cannot do

such diligent service. The Kendre, 16 Oct. 1528.

Begs him not to discover what he has written. It would be no great

mastery to take the ambassador on his return with all his writings, if toe

Thorn*. Msryac wu wcfeator of Notts and Dtrbjnhtat ia As jsar 10

auiln.VLLL
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King would *cnd a galleon with letters for the Emperor or his ambassador,
and then to wait till thu man left. There are ships of this town iu Bristol,

by which ho can write.

Hoi, pp. 2.

18 Oct. 4879. Du BELLAY to MO.VTMORENCY.
Lt Grand, in. I trust you require little assurance that it is not owing to my remiss-

Mm that I do not get money. The more I touch upon the subject, the more
I am convinced of the truth of the conjecture which I have two or three

time* written to you ; and at this moment I know the very seat of the malady.
It is true Wolsey is wonderfully busy, and more than he ever was in his life ;

but I declare I have sought so frequently for my despatch, without anything
gained, that I have need of patience. However, after all dissimulation*, they
will do it ; but this coming of Montpezat is my ruin. God bring him soon,
but another time when you have to pluck the iron from the loadstone do not
add to its force by such mean*.

On Thursday last Ctanpeggio wan brought to do reverence to the King, and

Wolsey took him into hU house upon the way. We were all called to bo

present. His secretary uiailo a fine oration, in which, after deploring the ruin

of Home, and after great expressions of gratitude for the great offers made to

the l'-|N-, both before and after that event, by the Defender of the Faith,
and ome exhortations to peace, he promised on behalf of his Holiness that
both in general and in particular, and especially in the affairs which he had
mentioned to him, all that a good son can and ought to expect from a most

indulgent father, as he would be informed more particularly by the two
cardinals there present sent by his Holiness for those causes. A reply was
made by Dr. Fouqucs (Foxe), the same who made the oration at St. Paul's ;

" bicn assailly, bien dcffendu." They entered the King's chamber, and were a

long time together. The King has several times since come privately to

visit the Cardinal, the Queen also has been once, and the Legate is there

almoxt every day. Yesterday liegnn the approaches. The two Cardinals
came together towards the Queen, who was at no loss for an answer, com-

pluming much, without the least degree of anger, that they came to question
her upon a matter so high, and so nearly concerning her, without giving her
notice beforehand, or allowing her time to take counsel, especially she being
a woman and a foreigner. They went on, and were a long time together,

having called to them the bp. of London, the Cordelier bishop (Standinh),
the abp. of Canterbury, and another. This day there ha* been a pause, and

Wolmjy has been closeted with the King for most part of the time. They
appear to have enough to do, though some say they will go on, and do the

most they can. I Micvo Campeggio would like to delay, but the matter is

too hot. (Here occurs in the original a long passage in cipher).

Hopes at last to have his despatch shortly, or at least that when Montpeeai
comes it will help him to get money. Writes nothing of what Campeggio
has said to him, Tor it was only about the Pope's food Intentions. As to the

present matter, for all his professions of friendship I do not mean to trouble

him. Sometimes he touches upon it to me, but I shut my cars. The Imperial
ambassador came to him this morning, I understand, not without making some

protect*.

Forgot to mention that the Florentine ambassador left yesterday. Advises
that he should bo well received in France. London, 28 Oct.

t'rtntH. Add,

28 Oet 4880. CAMPEOOIO to SAMOA.
LaceiaMr, Yesterday it was the King's pleasure that York and I should go to the

Vlt" Q11"' wi |h whom we found the deputies and counsellors. In the presence
of them and the Queen I explained the cause of our legation, and repeated
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the commUiiions, and all that I had pr--\ i.m.ly -:
"

<-xp<>cially

the exhortations and counsels which I had p\-u lu-r not to attempt
course of [going to] trial, but content herself with a chaste profession of

living in the service of God, and in tinnquillity of mind and conscience, with

satisfaction to God and man, and principally to the tranquillity of t

dom and of the King, from whom she would obtain all she chose to **"^H.
I spoke at great length ; and when I ceased York commenced, bat in the

English language. At the end he kneeled down before the Queen, and

long while prayed and supplicated her to accept these good counsels and the

goodwill of the King, to her honour, convenience and lienefit. Her Majesty
replied that she would do nothing to the condemnation of her roul, or against
God's laws ; and that she would consult with her counsellors, and then give
us an answer. Then 1 cuust l my secretary to read the bull of the com-

mission, which all heard. We shall see what they will advise her Majesty
to do, and which of their counsel* she will adopt, though as yet it does
not seem likely that she will bend either one way or the other. London,
28 Oct. 1528.

Ital.

Thtiner, 2. Similar letter to Salviati.

p. 574.

28 Oct. 4881. CAMPEOGIO to SANGA.

Laenimer, At my departure his Holiness believed that his most reverend Lord-
Moo. Vat, 8hip (Wolsey), with the King, was not so resolved in this matter but that

1

'

I should find him willing to labor with me in |>ersuading the King to hold

another course ; and that I should probably be able to persuade his Majesty
to rid himselfof this idea, and conform his mind to persevere in this marriage,
without the publication of a judicial sentence. For this purpose his Holiness

gave me express commissions to exert myself both with bin Lordship and
with his Majesty.

I detailed all the reasons which moved his Holiness to procure this result

in a matter so greatly affecting the conscience, honor and dignity of his

Majesty, the well-being of himself and his kingdom, and his Lordship, as

also all Christians, and the present calamities. But though I spoke \\iih

my utmost power, 1 could not in the least move his Lordship (Wolsey) from

his opinion. He alleged that if the King's desire were not complied with,

fortified and justified as it was by the iDMOfin, writings and counsels of many
learned men who feared God, the speedy and total ruin would follow of the

kingdom, of his Lordship, and of the Church's influence in this kingdom.
As I have been and still am confined to my U-d, his Lordship came three

or four times to visit me. We argued the question for three or four hours

together. But although in the Pope's name I have constantly debated this

matter, and striven to reconcile the mind of his Majesty with his Eminence
and with the Queen, in order that things might continue as they wer< . I

have no more moved him (Wolsey) than if I had spoken to a rock. Hie

objections were always founded upon the invalidity of the marriage, and upon
the [instability of the realm and the succession. They (the King and

Wolsey) have so abandoned themselves to this opinion, that they not
only

solicit my compliance with them, but the expedition of the business with all

possible celerity.
Thus 1 find myself in great straits, and with a heavy burden on my

shoulders ; nor do I see how judgment can be deferred even for a brief

space. They will endure no procrastination, alleging that the affairs of the

kingdom are at a stand-still, and dependent on the issue of this cense ; and

that if it remains undetermined, it will give rise to infinite and imminent

perils.
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IV'-.

We f Wolsey ami
C'nmpeggio) are agreed in opinion to tort the mind of the

" QMMW and to portnuto her to consent to the separation, and to enter tin*

profession of some religion. For this purpoas/hb Lordship promiiird roe the

assistance of himself and all the prelates of the kingdom, and the favor of
tin' King, and that the Queen shall have any honorable condition* which she

demands, rcuin her station an Queen, and not lose anything except
delUtftntma del Hr" which bo (Wolsey) says she ban loat for many yean ;

allowing bar her dowry, rent*, ornament*, and assignments for her sup|K>rt,
and many oilier things; especially

that the succession of the kingdom for the

present shall tie c*tablished in her daughter, by the ordinance and conwnl
of all the estates, in caac there should never be any legitimate male heir.

They have thought of marrying the Princess, by tiifl|MMuation from hi*

Holiness, to the King's natural sou, if it can be done. At fin4 I myself bad

thought of this as a means of establishing the succession, but I do not believe
that thin design woidd suffice to satisfy the King's desires.

When I said that the result of this divorce would be perpetual, and cause
mortal war with the Emperor, and all hope of the universal peace would
tint* l>c lost, Wolsey denied that this would be the case, because he (the

Kmprror) would not take it so badly, as the affair would bo conducted and
determined with MI much U'liefit and honor to the Queen ; nor was it credible

that the Emperor would choose to burden his back with a greater war and

quarrel for this sister than he had done for his other two sisters, who hnd
been exjicUcd from their kingdoms and states.

With regard to the peace, his Lordship (Wolsey) says ho has the manage-
ment of u. and is well inclined to it ; nor does he trouble himself on this

account ; but he insists upon the necessity for cx|>edition in this IMIMIU-**.

.As I could And no other expedient, I represented that according to the

Pope's instruction* I was IMHIIU! first of nil to make him acquainted with my
opinion, and to await further direction*, and that I was not yet resolved ;

but as soon a* I could make up my mind I would write to the Pope, before

proceeding to give judgment. He (Wolsey) was greatly exasperated at this,

and said,
" Si sic est, nolo ncgociari vobiscum sine poteatate, ncque sic

agitur cum Kege." I proved to him that I had not spoken thus because we
hail no powers, but because it was necessary to perform my promise to the

Pope. We then left the consideration of this point ; but if it be again
brought into discussion they will be displeased, and I do not know how I

shall U able to pertevcre, considering the present state of things. They aru

so determined and engrossed by their own opinion that it is impossible to

shake them, to judge from what I have been told by York. From what I

hear from various jiersons in all quarters, I fear that nothing but evil can

result if this matter be brought into dispute and altercation.

In my hut conversation with his Lordship he said and repeated many
times (in Latin),

" Most reverend Lord, beware lest, in like manner as the

greater part of Germany, owing to the harshness and severity of a certain

cardinal, has become estranged from the Apostolic See and from the Faith, it

may !>< said that another cardinal has given the same occasion to England
with the same result." He (Wolsey) often impresses upon me that if this

[divorce] is not granted, the authority of the See Apostolic in this kingdom
will he annihilated ; and he certainly proves himself very sealous for its

preservation having done and still doing for it very greal services becauw
all his grandeur is connected with it. London, 28 Oct. 1528.

ItaL

28 Oot 4882. NORTHUMBERLAND to WOLSEY.
CaLB.ru 135. Received, 10 Oct., Wolsey's letters, with those of the King to the king

'' v of Scots. Forwarded the letter by a servant, who, after U-injj detained till

St. P. nr. 519. the 25th, was despatched with a letter to the Earl, which he encloses, with

iv. T
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1528.
NORTHUMBERLAND to WOLBBT etmt.

copy of his own to the king of Scot*. Wolsey will aee that he mill bean
malice against Angus. Has made proclamations, as commanded, throu.

Northumberland, lor all men to be ready at an hour's warn Lunec
wan raising an army against Angus, and it was feared won! . the

English Marches. He has laid siege to Temptallon. Received from Magnus,
on the 17th, by a pursuivant, the letters of the King and Wolsey, e

him to be near the Borders to attend the Commissioners. Will

remain at Alnwick. On the 27th, received his letters by Oeo.

directing him to let the people slip, if they will, with Angus, he being in

great necessity. Since these assemblies in Scotland began, hat placed Roger
Lamella in Norham Castle, who will let none enter but the Douglases.
Alnwick, 28 Oct. Signed.

Add. Endd. :
" 1529.* My lord of Northumberland the xxviij*.

29 Oct. 4883. JOHN CASALE to PETER VANNE&
R. O. Prays that his last pay muy be delivered to Marco Antonio Venero,

Venetian ambassador with the King, who will make it payable here. Desires

to be remembered to the Cardinal. Venice, 12 Oct. 1528.

Hoi.

P.S. by
" Francesco Catulo, Brixiano." This letter has been detained

till today. When it was written the ambassador firmly believed he should

be despatched into France. Please to excuse this delay to the Cardinal. On
the 1 3th, the ambassador departed from Venice for Bologna to consult with
the "cavalier" his brother (Gregory Casale), who has come to Bologna
to recover his health. When the ambassador was about to return to Venice,
a courier arrived from the king of England, and as the " cavalier" found
himself unable to endure much fatigue the ambassador mounted on hone-

back, and rode post to Rome. This was on the 23rd instant. Venice,
29 Oct. 1528.

. I. Sealed. Add. Endd.

29 Oct. 4884. STEPHEN VAUGHAN to CRUMWELL.
R. O. Today a merchant to whom he spoke about the chest showed him

the keys, which are goodly. He expects the chest daily, but the ways are

so foul that the delay is no marvel. Will send it by the next passage, if he
likes it, and the price is reasonable.

Reminds him of his affair with Clnrencieux. Will not be able to depart
till Lent. No news. Antwerp, 29 Oct.

Wishes much for a letter from him.

P. 1. A<Id. : To, &c., Mr. Crumwell, in London.

29 Oct. 4885. DR. CLYPFE and the UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE.
Fiddes* Coll. An account of the excommunication passed upon Dr. Clyffe, chancellor

p. . of the bishop of Ely, in the year 1528-9, for infringing the privileges of the

University by citing before him one Sir Henry, of Barnard hoatell, commonly
called the Conjuror. On Uio matter being referred to cardinal Wolsey, and

argued before him by Dr. Stephen Gardiner against Dr.Clyfie,the latter
-

compelled to submit and ask for absolution.

ii. Copy of his excommunication, dated Cambridge, 29 Oct. 1528.

The M S9 "
is blotted over.
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Colt. App.
\i Mil. 68.

B.M.

Ilddss'Cotl.

I
*-

lUdts'Cull.

p. 49.

''' A; ;

xi.ri

i; M

2. University of Cambridge to Wolney.
Thanking him for maintaining the privileges of the University against

Dr. ClyfTe. Think it will contribute much to the tlfJMJtm of error from the

University if they have three booksellers with royal privilege.,
who shall sell

no book which lias not been examined, Think that they ought to be

foreigners, an books may bo thus purchased more cheaply.
Lot.

8. Speech of Dr. Bockmaster made in 1.1251 in reference to tho same

4. Univonrity of Cambridge to Wolaey.
Thanking him for the reconciliation ho ha* promoted between them and

the biftbop of Ely ..... Mention in made of Crokc, but the passage Is so
mutilated that tho sense cannot be made out. Cantab., kaL ....

/,/., pp. 2, mutilated.

5. Dr. Robert Clif to Wolsey.
As one who has been long unused to converse with men, though living

among them, and who ha* not for many day* nerformed tho office of a priest,
beseeches him in the name of Chri*t, whose Nativity in at hand, to hear and
make an end of hw cause. If he cannot grant a perpetual absolution, begs
that he may at Irani have ono for the holidays. Signed.

/./., p. 1. Add. : Rev D. Legato Eboraccniii. Kmdd. : A Roberto Cliff,

doctor*.

80 Oct 4886. ITALY.

VU.B.X. 119. Extract from a letter of the prothonolary Casale to Pctor Vannes,
B. M. dated Rome, 80 Oct.

HIM brother Gregory ban received letter* from Wolm-y and Vannes, brought
by Tadcttft to Bologna, and --nt him to Rome, a.-* hu wan unable, from bin

illiir*-, to go him-flf. I IBM ^|K>ken to the 1'npc about gaining Andrea Doria

by promiing liU^rtv to Genoa. HU Holm.** fimvd that the Emperor might
\\o otFendtHl. Told him he need not appear in it. John Joachim aluo approved
of it, and thought if the Genoene had their liberty, and if Savona watt given
to them, they could easily induce Doria to remain neutral by sharing with
tho I'o|>e in the

|my turn t of bin wages.
He akod Pnul Cawalc to go to Doria, and the Pope has given him a xhort

credential. It is a good opportunity for preserving the 1'opo'a authority, for

the Kmporor will not venture to insult him while Doria and the Genotto
lmvi< a Hf't. The Pope would not write to I hi t'onotap. Thei^cpn'panilionH
weru t'ru-ir:it< 1 by a letter of Doria's that he hail entered Savona on the

2Hth ()ot. It wa a great pity tho town wa*not nuccored. Has fultillfd hi

in*trnction* relating to the card. 8. Quattmr and others, and will continue to

do so till Gregory arrives. Desires him to thank Wolxey for hi* kiml ness.
The erection of the cathedrals wan proponed in the Consistory, and all

seemed ready to assent to the King's desire ; but as it is a matter of the

greatest importance, it should bo granted with greater authority than could
he done then. Power might be arked for the Legates to decide which
ninna-tri-ii'M are fit to be erected into cathedral*, to arrange the revenues, Ac^
and then tin* whole referred to the Pope for confirmation. Cardinal S.

(juntiior nml D Monte advise thi, thinking it too important to be finally
settled except in the Consistory, the Pope being present, lest it should be

thought that the Legatee were influenced by private interest. Wishes to

know exactly the form in which the King wishes iu Sends a miuute of the
former matter.

pp. 6.

6T 2
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30 Oct 4887. RICHARD WESTOX to WOLSET.
H. O. Han received from the lord Chamberlain hi- l.-u.-r-, t. i t.. pay

to the said Lord hi* wages as captain of Guisnes, 56/. of his annuity aUtodue,
his wage* and fees as treasurer of Calais till l.i- heaving the office,

remaining 50 marks out of the 100 mark* which Weston proubed
before Wolsey. Han sovcral times called together the Company of the Staple
for the money they should pny for the retinue*, but they say they have none,
and know not when they will be able to pay. It is always customary for the

retinue here to be first paid, as they have no living but their "age*. At to

h in wages as treasurer from 6 April till he departed, reminds Wolsey that

he surrendered his patent, and Weston received his on that very day, and he
\\;i -worn in on 1 1 _' i -.-' t he thhiks he ought to hare the wiges frovi

the said date ; but he will pay them if Wolsey think it right Beside the

"'i/., the Chamberlain demands TO/, for hi* half year's fee as treasurer from

the custom of wools and other things. Annuities and fees here are only

payable at Michaelmas and must ba levied from rents, customs, Ike. coming
to the Treasurer's hands for the time being. lie has already received I

which is more than his annuity by 27/., but he says he will account I

to Daunce. Wishes further instructions. The King's servants here are in

great need of their wages. Calais, 30 Oct. Signed.

Pp. 3. Add. : To my lord Cardinal's grace.

30 Oct. 4888. GEOUQE LAWSON to CROMWELL.
l ; O. Begs him to remember the letter which, in consequence of Cromwell's

promise, he has so long looked for. It would do him much good many
ways. Refers his matters with the prior of Lees and Grcnefeld, and "

my
money of Tiptree," to Cromwell's discretion. Will not fail to requite hit

kindness in sending the letter. Sheriff Hutton, 30 Oct.
Desires commendations to my cousin Smyth.
//o/., /*. 1. Add. : To my right worshipful master Cromwell, with my lord

Cardinal's grace.

31 Oct. 4889. SIR W. BULMER to WOLSEY.
R. O. Wishes to know, by the bearer Sir John Bulmer, his pleasure touching

Norhnm Castle, now that the King's garrison is discharged. Requests Wolsey
to consider his age and ill health. Is daily more unfit for that eon

and cannot now give attendance on my lord of Richmond. Cannot mount or

dismount his horse without help. His son Sir William is ready to serve if

Wolsey think fit. Wilton, 31 Oct. Signed.
P. 1. Add. Endd.

4890. SIR W. BULXER to WOLSET.
R. O. Though Wolsey appointed him steward of the duke of Richmond's

household, his diseases during the last three years have interfered with the

performance of his duties, and are now increasing so, that he does not expect
to live long. Will advance Sir John Bulmer and his other sons to do the

King service. From Wilton. Signed.
P. 1. Add. EwU.

4891 HENRY DUKE OF RICHMOND to HENRY VI 1 1

R. O. Has passed this last summer without any peril of the rageous sweat

that hath reigned in these parts. Thanks the King for the preservatives IM

sent. There are now with him my lord of Westmoreland and hit wife, and

their son lord Novell. Sheriff Hutton.

/A-/, /,. 1. ,1,1,1.
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1628.

4892 The COMMISSION FOR SCOTLAND.
n vm.si. IiiHtmclionH from Henry VIII. to Majpias

ami Sir Thos. Tempest,M
!;

'
'

commissioner* to the Diet on the Scotch Border*.
1 and 2. An tin- king of Scot* has desired by Patrick Sim-lair that a

Diet should bo held of the two kingdoms, Henry, out of regard to his nephew,
acconU the Mme, fruiting when James grows more in years ho will rocognbw
the fnvor. limn appointed for thin purpose Magnu* and Tcmpc*t as his

plcni|>otcntiarics. 3. They arc first to confer with Northumberland and Dacre,
ami endeavor to have the Diet fixed at Berwick ; if not, at Norhan or in a
neutral plaeo. 4. At no truce can be (anting without redrew* of grievance*,
they Ahall begin with redrew. & If this is out of the Scot*' power, they
shall get what they can ; 6, especially they shall demand redrew for the

murder of Ducrrs MTVMte. 7. They shall remonstrate against tho

uwigu of A nguis denying his attempt to deliver tho king of Scots into

Henry's hands,-exaggerating the falsehood as a heinous offence, stating
how well he has acquitted himself since he returned from France, and to

labour in this with all dexterity. 8. But not to insist too strongly on it. so
as to peril the treaty. 9. If they cannot procure Angu*'s return to favor,

they are to send privately some discreet j* riii to Angus, and |>ersuade him
to come into England, and tell him that by no doing he can recover his

authority ; and if Magnus thinks fit, he may give the Karl the enclosed safe-

coin hu-t. 10. A blank has been left for Magnun to insert in the commission
the name of any person equivalent in rank to nny named by the Scotch, and
he may enter the earl of Northumberland's nnme, if a Scotchman U- named

equivalent in rank.

Stynrd,
"
Henry R." top and bottom.

11. After the writing and signing of tho above, letters came from James,
which induced the remodelling of tho above instructions, inserting therein

the iil.lM.t of St. Marv'*, York, the prior of Durham, Dr. Magnus, Anthony
Ughtrod, captain of flcrwick, Will. Krankeleyn, chancellor of Durham, and
Sir Tho-. Tempest. 12. As the king of Scot.-* is afraid of the restoration of

Angus, the oommiasjooen may init the more on full redresi, and make
their advantage. 13. As the King has received more ample information by
Alexander Douglas, fear* that the Kmperor may have intelligence with
James for a treaty of marriage. He considers it necessary the Karl should
be preserved. They shall therefore demand his restitution to his lands

according to the effect of the King's letters sent to Scotland at this time.

They nhall remonstrate against the late attainder of the Karl, and exculpate
his conduct on the Borders, refusing to proceed without satisfaction 14. It

will tie IN M.T, therefore, thai he remain in Scotland, doing all the harm he

can, iliiin i-oiu into Kngland, and nupported by Kngland he can do them
more nnnoyancc thnn the Kmperor can do good. 15. But if this be totally

impracticable, they shall offer, as of themselves, for a separate article, leaving
this jHiint in abeyance till the king of Kngland lut* had time to become tnoru

fully acquainted with the truth of the charges againnt Angus.
Pp. 24.

Cat A. T. 40. 2. Copy of the preceding.
B.M.

4893. SCOTLAND.

R-O. " For Mr. Magnus. The King's commicsion for the truce. A safe-

conduct for the earl of Angus. My lord Legate'* letter* to Mr. Magnus and
other from the King. Other from Mr. Tempest to them both. Other to

my Ion) of Northumberland from them both. Other to my lord Dacrc* from
them both. The instruction*. An article to bo inserted in the truce in a
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llt i, x

e ami/
Cop. of

Copy of the

SOOTLAWD ml.

MB. Copy of the King's letters tothokin^ ..t s<..(

the King'* other letters to the king of Scots touching

king of Scot*' letters sent to the King's highness.
" For Lion. The King's letters marked with L. A safe-conduct for the

commissioners of Scotland.
" For him that shall go with the letter?* touching the army. My lord

Legate's letters to my lord of Northumberland, with a copy the

King's letters sent to the king of Scots, touching the army. Like letters,
with a like copy to my lord Dacres. The King's letters to the king of Scots,
marked with A. AH Mr. Douglas' copies.

*' Mem. : To date the writing* under the great seal, and to put in the term
that the safe-conduct shall endure."

P.I. In TuAc's hand. Endd.: "A memorial of the expedition of

Scotland."

I."\ i 1 f '.'.' r-,

XVII.

M.O.

4894. HENRY VIII. to ANNE BOLEYN.
" To inform you what joy it is to me to understand of your con-

formableness to reason, and of the suppressing of your inutile vain thoughts
and fantasies with the bridle of reason, I ensure you all the good in

world could not counterpoise for my satisfaction the knowledge and certainty
hereof. Wherefore, good sweetheart, continue in the flame, not only in this

but in all your doings hereafter ; for thereby shall come, both to you and

me, the greatest quietness that may be in this world. The cause why this

bearer tarryeth so long is the business that I have had to dress up ycr (geer?)
for you, which I trust or long to see you occupy, and then I trust to occupy

yours, which shall be recompense enough to me for all my pains and labors.

The unfeigned sickness of this well willing legate doth somewhat retard his

access to your presence ; but I trust verily, when God shall send him health,

he will with diligence recompense his dcmowre, for I know well whereby he

hath said (lamenting the saying and bruit that he should be Imperial) that

it should be well known in this matter that he is not Imperial. And thus

for hick of time," &c.

4895. The WARDROBE.
Account of Sir Andrew Wyndesore from Mich. 19 to Mich.

20 lien.VIII. Receipts 1,766/. 8*. Id. Payments 3,064/. 2. Id.

4896. GUANTS in OCTOBER 1528.

G*A*TS

S. SirKdw. Guldeford and Sir Anth. Brown.
The office, in survivorship, of standard-bearer,
w't*1 luo'- 11 yw"". on "urrenderofpat. 13 Sept.
16 Hen. VIII., granting the same to Gulde-
furd and Sir Ralph Kgerton, deceased, in

like manner a* Sir Tho*. Knyvet and Sir

'(Themey held the name. 'l)cl. Westm.,
S Oct. 20 hen. VIII. S.B.

Copy in R.U.

5. Geo. Kowlle*. Hen. Kdgare, Itogcr
Hasher and Hen. Howee. (irant of the

next presentation to the chapel of St. Mary
Magdalene, of Rriggenonh, Salop. 1M.
Westm., 5 Oct. So Hen. V III.- S.H.

6. Tbo. Garton, page of the wardrobe of

the King'* Bed*, and Tbo. Anthony, page of

the wardrobe of the Queen's Bed*. To be

bailiff, in survivorship, of the lords)'

Budbroke, otherwise Hampton-oo-th* Hill,

Warw., in tame manner aa Sir Wox Comp-
tun held the ofloe. frthampstede, 14 Aug.
20 Hen. VIII. DiL W*tm., 6 Oct. VA.

6. Sir John AudeJey and Elisabeth his

wife. IJcence to alienate the manor of Leirh-

combray, and meMuages and land*, and to/.

rent in Leghcombray, Waptnuale. Parra

Dalley (Dawley ). Malywlegb sad Krtteiey,

Salop, to Ja*. LcTcsoB and Mr Anth. Fh-
berbert, jnstioe of the Common Pka*. Bob.

,

Norwiche. aergeant-at-Uw, Nie. IAWSOS,
Walt Wrotealey, John Nicboll* and

Cramjrd.toboldtotbctnandikebeiraoftbe

Blank in 8.B.
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Oct *** J tor *** Westm., 6 Oct /*.

7. Wm. Daunce. To be one of the tellers

of tbt Kxcbeqoer on vaconey, with the

iisml feea. JM. Weettsv. 7 Oet SO Hen VIII.

8,8. Jttf.p. 1,.IS.
. We. Mylborn*. Livery of tend. M ..

MM! h. of Hen. Mylbome. M. Westm.,

10. Rie. Bddi of Wratall, Ease., and of

London. Pardon for the death of John Vav-
MT. JM. Westm., lo Oct SO Hen. VIII.

8.B. /'a*. /. 2. . 18.

10. Leonard Skcvington. To be a gunner
in the Tower of Loodoo, rte Tbo. I*>lng,
dee., with I2,/. dm. Ofcfaf, t7 Sept
to Hen. VIII. /*/. WettB., 10 Oct P.8.

/<*. p. t, , 1.

10. Peter Bawd*, gwoner hi the Tower.
To have a pension Of !6dL a day. Ok ing.

4 Oct SO lien. VIII. /*f. Wcatm., 10 Oct.

PA
12. John Palmer of Angmeryng, Sose,

squjn- of the Body, and Rie. Segrave of

Billvngberst, Suss. Pardon for the poaaaa-
la* of net* called b*ktaHi* and drrt-

Aayw, and all iujnhM to Tert and venison in

the Xing'* forest IM. Westm., IS Oct.

SO lien. VII!. &a /'a/, />. 2, . 9.

14. Sir Tbo. Cheyne, To be chief

trward and hold other oftce* in the manor
of Writlv, KMVI, part of the honor of Ilrau-

lieu, in the King'* hand* by the death of

Wm.Cury. lM.WeaUn.,14 Od.SoIlea.VIII.
8.11. 1'at. p. 9, m. 9.

15. Uogvr Dyngley, 8.T.P. PrMeotatioo

to the church of Bradley, Cov. and IJch.

dioc., in the King's gift by attainder of the

Juki- of Buckingham. Greenwich, 14 Oct.

so Hen.VIII. ML Wc.tm., l& Od. P.8.

Fat. p. \,m. 1C.

16. John Danjrell of Mawyng, Eatex.-

Kirniption, during the time he remain* in

the enrice of Kit*, countew of Oxford, from

bring made nhcriff, Ike. of any coantr in

Kngland. JM Wr*un.. U Oot SO Hen.VIII.
SB. Fat. p. S, m. 10.

16. \Vm T^rawike, draper, of London.

Projection ; going in the redno* of Sir Uoht.

Wu.gn.-M. Hr/.Wrtim.. l6OcL2UlIen VIII

PA Fat. p. S, m. 10.

It. < Jr.,. Croft, rlk. Presentation to the

church of Shiplon Malrt, Bath and WJb
dioc., rife (ieo. \V. t. rt^igned. Greenwich,
16 Oct Hen.VIII. M. WeMn., IS Otl.

P.8. Fat. p. 2, . II.

18. Tbo. <% and Kin. hia wife, John
Sm\ih and And. lUrnanl. Lleene* to the

MM Thomai and Kliabeth to enfcoffthetaid

John and Andrew of four meamaM, 4c.
in Ikford and Worn all. Backs ; and to the

aid John and Andrew to regrant the pr*.

nilil H < aiM Ttsjjoj sjnl flhililfc ii i

the heirs of their body, with remainder to

ts HIT* bete of the said Kliaabeth. Westm.,
It Oct /><. M Urn. nil. p. l,ok It.

19. Bernard Tonbroke, a native of Co-
Dvaiaatioa. Richmond. S3 Atlfl

So'UesxVllI. JttWftam., 190ct PA
19. John Dole, yeoman far the mouth la

theQoeea ClMMlli privy kitchen. Grant
of the ferry called 8andfordFery,0on and

Berks, lately held by Wm. Basabc, dee.

Easthampsteod.2* Ang SoHrn.VUI. JML
Westm., 19 Oct PA /*4 p. S, . 6.

tl. Walt Moanferde ala* Mowfoarde of
8haer 8haa, Devon. Protection; going
in the retinae of Sir Rob. Wingfleld. Hert-

ford, M Jone SO Hen. VUL HeZ. Weetnx,
SI Oct-PA

SI. Bob. Holt Wardship of Rob. s. and h.

of Hob. Even of Belton, Line. JM. Westm.,
SI Oct SO Hen. VIII. 8.B.

S3. Tho.Smyth of Gouthurst Kent, smith.

ftuJao of all treasons committed before
4 June, for which be wot condemned at
ffnalsiilii Castle, before Tho. Broke, lord

Cobham , Sir Rich. Broke, and other JoaHasj
of oyer and t-nuioer. Westm., S3 Oct
Fat. 20 Hem. VIII. p. 2, m. 10.

38. Sir Wm. Aacue. Custody ofthe i

of Kslwykam and Thomictoo, with certain

other lands in Line., daring the minority of

Klii., kinswoman and heir of Sir Wm. Han*-
hart.dec. />r/.Wetm., St Oot SO Hen. VIII.

tt.B.

S8. JoKn Knygfat Leoee of a meadow and
a pasture in Polkealry, in the tenure of Wm.
Clerk, and a close called Brownstocking, in

the tenure of KaJph Adingtoo, in Pulkesley.
in the lordship of CoTeegrore, parcel of the

hate late of the earl of Warwick, Northt ;

for SI years, at the annual rent of o. for

the amid meadow and pasture of Wm. Clrrk,
and S6*. *<L far the close called Brown-
stocking, and in. of increase. DtL Weatm^M Od. SO Hen.VIII. B. Fat. p. I . . 9.

S8. Christ Wren and John Knyght
of all demeone lands in Castelthorp belong-
ing to the manor of Hanneslap, pan of
Warwick's lands. Bocks, and land in Tutte-

land and Mirhelbolme ( for SI years, at tbo

annaalrent of Sit/. 8.,and S. of tncntue; on
surrender of patent 1? Feb. IS Hen. VIII.,

granting a SI year*' leaseof the premises to

Tbo. 8lade, general receiver and surveyor of
Warwick's lands. IteL Westm., 28 Od.
SO Hen. VIII. S a Fat. p. 2. si. 93.

ML Tbo. Orry, yeoman of the Guard. To
be keeper of Grove Park. Warwick, an oJBce

lately held by Sir Wm. Compton ; and to

hare the herbage and pannage of the park,
besides the usual fee* AmpihiU. 8 Aug.
SO Hen. VIII. IM, Wertm., M Oct
10 Hen. VIII.-PA
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1 Nov. 4897. WOLSEY to SIR GREGORY CASALE.
R. O. After many inconveniences Campeggio has arri\r,| in Kiilan.l. anil

8tP.rn.10i. has been honorahly treated, no far a* his disease would allow him. A

consequence of his illness, he could not visit the King, I h

called to see him; and after his first audience his Majesty ami I ha\.- been
often with him. A courier hat been sent to you with letu-i 'i -hall

visit his Holiness, and state the course taken by the King in tin- matter,

your dr.-irr to have the cause referred to Campeggio and Wolsey, -the

commission, and the difficulties found in obtaining it, AC.

You shall further nay that his Holiness was contented to grant to the

Legate a commission for hi* own instruction and the King's counsellor*

to be used in the process, at which the King was greatly dissati*!

Wolscy now grieves to say, after so many indications of candor and kin.l-

ness, Campeggio has taken a course entirely different from hi.* instructions,
and attempts to dissuade the King and Queen from the divorce until he has
made a report to the Pope of what ho has seen and heard here. What is

worse, although I am his colleague, he will not entrust me with hi- com-

mission ; so that the King, who had hitherto assured his Privy Council that

the Pope would not fail to do what he could in his cause, now liu.l- hi nisei f

deceived, and can get no information about the commission ; whil-t thoc
who asserted that nothing but causes for delay would be invented are right
in their judgment.
The King feels his honor touched by this, especially considering what a

benefactor he has been to the Church. I cannot reflect upon it, and close

my eyes, for I see ruin, infamy, and subversion of the whole dignity and
estimation of the See Apostolic if this course be jwrsisted in. You see in

what dangerous times we are. If the Pope will consider the gravity of tin-

cause, and how much the safety of the nation depends upon it, he will see

that the course he now pursues will drive the King to adopt those remedies
which are injurious to the Pope, and are frequently instilled into the King's
mind.* Without the Pope's compliance I cannot bear up against the storm ;

and as often as I reflect on the conduct of his Holiness, I cannot but fear

lest the common enemy of souls, seeing the King's determination, inspires
the Pope with his present fears and reluctance, which will alienate all the

faith and devotion towards the See Apostolic. The sparks of that opposition
here, which have been extinguished with uch care and vigilance, will blaze

forth, to the utmost danger of all here and elsewhere.

It is useless for Campeggio to think of reviving the marriage. If he did,
it would lead to worse consequences. Let him, therefore, proceed to sen-

tence. Prostrate at the feet of his Holiness, I most urgently beg of him to

set aside all delays. If the divorce be carried, we may expect an alliance

between the kings of England and France and the Emperor, who can take

no offence at the King's honorable proceedings.
Gives advice respecting the affairs of Italy, which are not so Imjx>rial as

the !'<.].. supposes, nor such as to induce him to enter into the league pro-

posed by the Emperor through the Friar General. His Holiness must take
care not to give offence to the kings of France and England. If he wishes
to preserve the See Apostolic and appease the evils of Christendom, he
must look to those potentates who will encourage his efforts. This will be
the best way of opposing the designs of the duke of Ferrara ; and th-

will support him in all ways if he will not oppose his cause. The Emperor,
in reply to propositions submitted to him by Silvester Dariu.- in mv name,
has made so favorable an answer that, with the consent of the king of France,
a happy result may be exacted. If the Pope is favorable

cause, he is resolved that the glory of it shall be the Pope's ; by which he

Qu.by Aiine Bolcyn ?
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may become the mediator of a mont binding alliance between the Pope, the

Kinjicror, and the king* of France and England, and the security of the

Church will be
preMTftdL

Too shall ask the Pope to send to me and Campoggio jointly a suitable

commission, and another to the same effect to him alone, for concluding
what is requisite; so that when the King's divorce is finished, I, or he alone,

may go to the place appointed for the diet, and settle the terms of universal

peace ; only he must not protract the time by these vain delays ; for, should

anything untoward occur, the blame will be ascribed to himself alone. If no
attention be paid to my loyalty, words, advice, and judgment, whatever may
be the result, the world will be conscious that thin King baa never failed in

his obedience to the Holy See, and that I have omitted no
part

of my duty.
This only I will add, in conclusion, that if the Pope wishes to preserve

bin honor, to show his gratitude and his sincerity, to preserve the dignity of
the Church and the safety of this kingdom, now is the time. Let him, then,

expressly command Campeggio to proceed to sentence, and enjoin him to

deliver into the King's hands or mine the decretal commission. You shall

assure htm it shall not be perused by any one, except by a few privy coun-

cillors, whose life will depend upon their fidelity.
No labour will be spared on my part to induce the Queen to enter a

nunnery, although much must not be expected. I request that a sufficient

coimniwion and authority be sent to Campeggio and me jointly and severally,
with the necessary clauses, that, on the Queen's entering a nunnery, the

King may marry again, and the offspring of both marriages be legitimate.
Take 8. Quatuor's advice on this point, that if the Queen can bo induced
to comply, she be not compelled to assume the monastic habit, or bound by
any other vows than that of chastity ; for as she is very charitable ami has

large possessions, she could do more good in thi- way than the other. The
King trusts they will exert themselves in thi* matter.

The King has offered me the sec of Winchester ; but as I have spent a

largo sum of money in my promotion to Durham and upon my colleges, I

have delayed expediting thi.i matter till I know what sum I shall have to

pay for holding Winchester in comntrndam with York and St. Aldan's.

Megs them to - what can be done. If his request is complied with, the

Holy See will be enriched by the bulls required for Durham ; but if ho
retains Durham it will only have the bulls for Winchester.* London,
1 Nov. 1528. Siffmtd.

Lot., I'M I'HHHC*' kand. Add. Endd.

\ Nov. 4898. CAMPEOOIO to SALVIATI.

Tbui*r,p.5:4. \Vnl-ioy ho* resolved to despatch this courier, who will depart tomor-
row. Tixlny lie sent for my secretary, and showed him a letter of 2O Oct.,
from the king of France to the bishop of Uayoune, his ainba*<ador here,

proving tlmt Wolscy, in the name of his King, has used his influence with
the French king for the restitution of Ravenna and Orvia. Francis has no
doubt the Venetians are willing to act reasonably, and ha* given particular

cliarge to the bailli of Rouen, whom he is sending to the Pope, to s|ieak

authoritatively to the Signory. Wolsey sent the letter by hi* secretary for

me to rend. Franci* w favorable to the universal peace, provided he can

accept it with the advice and consent of this King and the cardinal of York,
who have womo hope from Spain with rexpoct to this negotiation, and who
believe it cannot !H accomplished except hen*, or in some place where it may
IK* conducted from hence. They desire n commission from the Pope to

Wol*ey and myself, and another to myself Hcparately, to negotiate thi* peace.

A paragraph ( the clow of this letter has been carefully obliterated in the original,
and part of it cut off.
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This King will have to be the mediator between the two parties. I write
all this at Wolsey's request. They have i\i-n in-ti u.-ii..n- to tin- "cavs

(Casale), their amlxassador, to speak on this subject [to the Pope], and desire
a speedy and resolute answer.

From the report of the Queen's counsellors I can gather no firm hope that
the Queen will take upon her the profession of n liu'i'-n. l>ut I do nut u;

despair. In case it should come to this, the King would wish to be sure of

having a dispensation or an indisputable licence from the Pope to proceed to
a second marriage. Although as yet we have no hope that this will be the

CS*e, they wish to have this matter settled beforehand ; nor will tin \ on tin-

account cease to insist on the trial. Let me know the Pope's \

This cardinal (Wolsey) has a grant from the King of the church of

Winchester, but has resolved not to accept it until he learns from Borne
whether he will be allowed to hold it at only a small expence, because its

value is no greater than that of Durham, that is, 300/. (libre di questc).
It is true that it is nearer here, and in the centre of the kingdom, but he

would prefer it to the one he now has, provided he be not pnt to too great

expence. As it is not long since he paid for the bishopric of Durham, and
as ho deserves well of the Pope and the Holy See, which, owing to his

vigilance and solicitude, still retains its rank and dignity here and elsewhere,
I pray you urge the Pope to content him in this matter, and to let his agents
know that I have written warmly in his behalf. London, 1 Nov. 1528.

Hal.

1 Nov. 4899. Du BELLAY to MONTMOBENCY.
Le Grand, in. I have taken no small pains to speak with the Legate again, who has

192. given me to understand that he has been persuaded to await the arrival of

Montpczat before seeing me. I have pressed him so far that at last I have

compelled him to save himself in the rampart of the said arrival, after lit-

had exhausted all evasions to my remonstrances, both good and bad, hard
and gracious. For these difficulties I think I am partly indebted to my lord

of Bath, to whom I found it perfectly useless to go from one end of the town
to the other to make suit about this affair ; I being a bishop like himself,

and, although of not so great a bishopric, ambassador of the king of France.
God be praised, 1 have done nothing that he does not think quite due
to himself, and perhaps more. Moreover, I still expect that I shall have

money [only] when they think proj>er, and I assure you I bite the end of
iny fingers to 1 < obliged to have so much patience. It would be tiresome to

tell you all our disputes about it. I ought to return tomorrow or Tues-

day; for yesterday evening at my audience Wolsey did not wish me to

depart (?) (</n< dejtetchatte) with so cold a countenance as 1 had on leaving

him, and <! -in-<l me to wait till he had made answer of this matter, m
all others, of which I should make him a memorandum. This I did that

night, and this morning 1 sent early to salute him, but I expect that today
all the -fills in Paradise, and tomorrow all those in Purgatory, will come to

his assistance, no that on the day* following ho may be able to get rid of

some business of his master; 1 have, therefore, set myself to pen you a little

despatch about this and other matters. I assure you the Legate will have
to do this time with the most impudent beggar that ever carried a wall t. I

hope you will take caro that In-fore it is time to begin again, another will

come to do as much.
I have rc|orted to you at length the Kmperor'a reply, which arrived, or

perhaps wan dated, 13th nil., in the long letter (leyettde) the Legate com-
manded me to write in answer to yours of the L'otli. Tin-

[

that if the king of England will first make peace with him, M th.v
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may havo honorable cause to trut him, he will afterward* do marvel*.

Wolsey thinks it would not be bad if the peace were made on condition that

it should not be valid if the Emperor do not paw article* of
peace

with you
uch an he shall havo approved beforehand. Wolaey and the Council also

think that if the overture of Salviati appear favorable it might be followed,

though they prefer the other way.
The divorce in at urroent in this tale. After the Queen's answer to the

Cardinal*, of which I tokl you, and some remonstrance* which they may have
made to her on the port of the Pope to enter into religion, it was found
that she was determined to slick to her

opinion.
She. has been given the

choice of the whole counsel of England, that i*, of my lords of Canterbury,
Bath, Kochettter, Ely, Exeter, and the Cordelier (Staudbh), the dean of the

ehupel, and others, with liberty to call an advocate from Flanders, a />ro-
curcur ami a counsellor, but xbe is not to be at liberty to summon any from

Spain, on the ground that they are at war with Spain. Already a safe-

conduct has been sent into Flanders for the said counsellor and advocate.
This is the way the matter stands, but it must be kept perfectly quiet.
Rochester and London, I understand, are of the Queen's opinion, and also

the dean of the Chapel ; but I think they will lose their cause, for 1 hold the

aajne opinion as when I wrote last. All things considered, I hold that oven
if all the Cardinals had, both in the past time and the present, approved
the marriage, that they could not have [made it valid], it being proved, an

they say it is, that the late King* and she have lain together, for God has

long ago himself paascd sentence on it.f

1 make no answer to your letters of the 26th ult., except that I will make
the best use I can of the breaking off of Montpcxat's mission, of which I

wish I had never said a word in England. London, All Saints' Day.
Fr. Add,

1 Nov. 4900. JOHN CAHALE to WOLSEY.
Vit. B. x. 127. Wont to hi* brother Gregory, who had gono to Bologna to recover

B. M. his health. Win n Tadeu* arrived with Wolsey's letters, went to Rome in
his brother's steud to perform his commission. On the day of his arrival,
went to the Pope, and gave him the King's and Wolsey's letters. Ho
expressed his pleasure at their kindness, but said that it did not serve him
against the obstinacy of the Venetians. Told him that himself and Gardiner
had used every menu* of persuading the Venetian*, except declaring war,
and that the King anil Wolsey would never rest until the matter was settled.

As to Wolsey 'a requests, showed his Holinc** the integrity of his intention*
toward the Church, the necessity of the reformation of English monasteries

(of which when in England I had often written to him, and about which
Sir Gregory had had conference with the King and Wolaey), and tho suit-

ableness of the present time, when a legate had gone to England, that
Wol-i-v mi;_'lii not be suspected of acting for his own advantage.
Showed him the instructions of Gardiner, which he read through, to tho

pan- relating to public and private matters. Saw that he wan only per-
suadud of the advantage of the erection of the cathedrals, and the reforma-
tion of the IM..MH-I. i i. ,. but ho thought the desired indulgence for the King
of live days

"
pro (jtmlibet

" would bring both indulgences and the

place when- they were granted into contempt, lie considered for some time
the alleged necessity of suppressing monasteries of any Order. Is sure the

Of counw ihr writer meant the Ut JYrnre, l.. Arthur.

f
" Kt juaiit tout wl rompfct. je tieni quVncorw <ju<? le l*pr rt lou 1 Candinaalx

eiiAM-ni, rt par 1* |*.; el par If pment, appruavi- le numa)??. qu'ib n'oot pru nc poorroieot
fiur*. mtani proav*, caaune I'ool dit qu'if Mt, qae le fea Boy el elle out coucW eiuemble,
car Diru rn a piecsa lur-OMwme* doool M watcncr."
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matter will be managed with dexterity. Warned him <>f tho danger of

adhering to the Emperor, alleging the reasons Wolsey mentions.

He s.imnMi1 that Wolsey*i advice always pleaaed him, and he know* that

now he must bo on his guard against the ImperialistA, but the conduct of the
Venetians moves him more than anything else, and he would use the amfot-

ance of any one, except the Devil, to avenge their injury. He wishes, first,

to have our assistance, and, if that iit not successful, the aid of others who
are more capable of recovering Iho ci lie*. Advised bin not to ruin every-
thing on account of one injury, and said that letters had already been sent

to the kings of England and France and to Wolsey to urge them to tee to

this.

Will write to Vannes about the negotiations with Andrea Dona, Their
trouble is wasted now that Savona is lost. Gave the letters to card.

S. Quatuor, who will do all he can for the King.
Doria sent letters from the General who has just been created canlinnl

(Quignones), saying that he had arrived at Rosa*, and would soon be at

Rome, bringing many commissions from the Emperor, by which he hoped to

draw the Pope to his side, the liberation of the cardinals who are hostages,
and the restitution of Ostia and Civita Vccchia, which is necessary if the

Pope wishes to reside in Rome. Rome, 30 Oct. 1528.

The Pope has proposed to the Consistory the matter of the cathedrals,

praising Wolsey. The Cardinals were of opinion that power should be given
to Wolsey, and everything confirmed by a Consistory. A minute has beam
drawn up for dissolving the monasteries, and for the union of the two college!.

Rome, I Nov. 1528. Signed.
I*at. t pp. 6. Addrett patted ON.

Vit B. x. 123. 2. Copy of the above letter, incomplete.
B. M . Lot., pp. 5. Hradrd and cndd.

1 Nov. 4901. W. FRANKELEYN to WOLSEY.
R. O. On the 24 Oct., Sir Wm. Bulmer, being sore diseased, departed to his

own house. Believes he is in great danger. As Bulmer wishes to be dis-

charged of his office in tho North, wishes to know what is to be done with

Wolscy's castle of Norham, for the garrison have left. SherilFhutton, All

Hallow Day.
Hoi., p. 1. Add.: My lord Legate's grace. Endd.

2 Nov. 4902. WINDSOR and CAMBRIDGE.
R. O. Bull of Clement VII., granting to cardinal Wolsey the faculty of

R7tn.xiv.S70. suppressing certain monasteries for the college* of Windsor and King's

College, Cambridge, wherever the revenues of the said houses do not exceed

8,000 ducat*. Rome, 4 non. Nov. 1528.

vellum.

VitB.x. 190. 2. Contemporary copy. Pp.6.
B. M. .Endd. : [Bulla pro] coUegio regis do Wyndosorr.

2 Nov, 49O3. CAMPEOOIO to SALVIATI.

Thciner, After I had scaled my last, and delivered it to the Cardinal (Wobey),
p. 575.

|IO received fresh advices touching the universal peace from the French king.
who does nothing without the counsel and consent of this King and the

Cardinal While the negotiation for peace Is in course, the Pope abouKI

endeavor to obtain a general ibttiBaMC from war. London, 2 Nov. 1528.

Ital.
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.o. 49O4 JOHN TAYI.KR, Mast. r of the Roll*. to BRIAN TruK.
i- ' ' Tlitn ilay tin* Chancellor U gone to the King at Fontainebleaa. 1

haar ** that Kavona U in treaty to yield him to the Jnnnc*, except ha be
succored shortly. Madame i* at St. Germain*, where the queen of
Navarre ha* taken her ehamber ; God make her a glad mother ; and there

the roinit of Jeneva, tirotber to Madame and to the duke of Sabadia, Khali

nmrry the sister to the duke DC Longa Villa." 1'aria, 2 Nov. 1528. Siymrd.
I'.S. Wishe* an answer to hi letter about AHany.
I', k Add. </<

2 Nov. 49O5 ITALY.

Vit. 11. x. IS*. Ex tract from letter* of the prolhonotary Casale to Vannes, dated
I M Rome, 30 Oct.

Hat* concluded with the Pope for the bull of indulgence, not without

entreaties, Told the card. S. Quatuor of it. He mid the King ami Wolsey
"In-ill. I not exhibit them too much, and (hat alma xhouUI be first of all sent

to St. Peter's at Rome, for the foundation of a chapel.
letters have arrived from St. P6I, stating that he wan unable, from the

fhortne** of the time, to succor Savona; that he was waiting for fresh

Germans, who had already arrived at Susa, and he wishes to complete the

number of 10,000 foot. Doen not know what he can do now winter in

approaching.

ii. From letters of Paul Caaale to Vannen, Rome, 2 Nor.
Haa junt returned from the palace. HAH obtained the bull for the aggre-

gation
of monanteric*, to the amount of 8,000 ducat*, for the two college*.

DOM not end it, aa he fear* the dangers of the road, but will imnd it in eight

days by Taddeo, with the rescript* and the bull of indulgence.

iii. From letters of John Joarhin, 25 Oct., Camerino.
Kenxo left on Satunlay with all the hip*. Yesterday a Venetian galley

arrived at Ancona, with news that the first 1,000 foot had arrived in Apulia,
where they were received with great joy ; but the arrival of Renzo and the

prince of M-Irl wan looked for -.till more eagerly. It is said that the peo|4o
of Knrlettn do iut fenr the Spaniard)*, but they need a loader. Yffttrnlay
30O infantry embarked, and today 500. The Florentine forces are expected,
which the vincount of Turenne, now at Senegoglin, will send to Apulia.
Caniilhi* Panlus and Octavio* Ursinus are enlisting 100 horse each. The
viscount of Turenne has assisted many of the captains by distributing 3,000 cr.

among them.

Act/., pp. 9.

2 Nov. 49O6 JOHN- CIIKKYNOE to CROMWELL.
It O. Desires his good offices with my lord Cardinal in favor of his kinsman,

the bearer. lYomises him an ambling nag, if successful. Cambridge,
All Souls' Day.

///., p. \. Add.: To the right worshipful Maistcr Thomas Crumwell,
beside the Austyne Frcers at London.

2 Nov. 49O7 NORTHUMBERLAND to ARUXDEL.
H. O. Sir Will. Klicar, who hath of the King the castles of Wark and

Dunstanbrowgh, lie* at the mercy of God, not likely to recover. Wishes to

have them of the King, as other wardens have had. Wark is the stay and

key of all this country.
** WhcrfTor yff I shall contenw thes rooms I must

ahave (?) some thyng to ber honth my charges, and not all way to oon do
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my selff MA have DO tttnV. and put to the* plages and houtbreks besrde."
In baste, 2 Nov.

Hoi., p. I . .-!<///. : To my bedfellow Arrundell.

5 NOT. 490& JOHN TATLBR, Master of the Rolls, to BRIAH TUKE,
R. O. Divers letter* oat of Italy hare remained in my hands for lack of a

messenger. The bishop of Ptaoja had been with the Emperor, and U now
at Paris *ck of an ague. He had brought direra letters from our ambas-
sadors there. This in the third post I have despatched to Calais. I have
visited the Bishop, and he tells me there is no comfort of peace, and that

Sylvester could get no answer till 28 Sept,, in very general terms. Since
the ruin of the French at Naples the Emperor was so strange that be could

get no answer, and our ambassador* are not allowed to come to Court except
under custody. The Emperor is much displeased with the King, and will be
more so if the divorce proceed. Francis is still at Fontaineblean, where no
man can see him. Have heard nothing of Thadeus since he left. Paris,
6 Nov. 1528. Stoned.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

5 Nov. 4909. SILVESTER DARIUS to [WOLSET].
Vp. C. IT. Wrote on Sept. 26, by the bishop of Pistoja, that he hoped to be

865.
despatched by the Emperor in two days. Went accordingly to the Emperor,

li M who told him that he had put Us answer in writing, and desired him to ask
John Alaman for it, and he might then return when ho pleased. Obtained
leave to make a reply to the answer. When Alaman gave him the answer,
he told him that a special peace between the Emperor and the King must

precede the universal peace, for otherwise it was not possible to find a

mediator or a person to receive hostages. Said there was no need of a peace,
for Wolsey would be a good enough mediator. Alaman replied that if the

King did not mediate, the Pope would be the most suitable person. Said

that mean* must bo found for concluding the universal peace immediately
after the other, for it would not be honorable for the King to abandon the

French king. He replied that the particular peace might be made on the

condition that, if the universal peace did not ensue, it should be of no effect.

Suiil that if the Emperor would declare his mind, Darius would write to

Wolsey, who might desire a more direct method of attaining peace. Alaman

replied, that as Darius had no commission to treat in the name of the King,
it was not to be hoped that the Emperor would declare his mind to him ; and
he advised him to ask the ambassadors at Valladolid if they had any commis-
sion to treat for the particular peace, and he doubted not that if they had,
Mime good might be done, for the King would then bq the Emperor's friend.

Now that be is an enemy, he cannot interfere as a mediator, for the Emperor
cannot trust him. Said ho would gladly write to the ambassadors, but ha
believed that they had no such coromi*siou. Added that he was surprised
that they made so much of the defiance, as they knew that the King

had
committed no hostile act* in consequence ; and that the King was of such

a generous mind that, if the Emperor trusted him, he would rather lose hit

kingdom and his life than deceive him ; that if they really desired universal

peace, as they said they did, they ought to
propose methods, as they did not

approve of what Darius proposed. Alaman told him to write to the ambas-

sadors ; if
they

had a commission, things would go well ; if not, the Emperor
would not declare his mind any further.

Immediately sent a courier to ask the ambassadors for advice. They had

not yet been allowed to come to Court. Alaman sent to ask him if he

wished to reply to the Emperor's answer. Answered thai he could not de
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o until ha heard whether the aoUxtteaaVtn had any commiiwion or not.

Received iu two day* an aoawer (rom them, awing Uuu they lml none, and

they M<nl MfMvial letter* about the matter, which he might show to the

Imperialist*. Drew up an annwer from their anggeationa, which be sent to

the Emperor, ami of which he eucluaoa a eopy. The Emperor cxpreaaed
wonder at his having answered hie propoaak. Reminded him that he said

that he would be content to conclude universal peace, and to postpone the
duel ; but than proposals eatmed to express a contrarv intention. lie

replied thiii there wan no mediator. Asked whether Wofcey would not be
the best mediator. He

replied
that be wan a party. Said that hut .Maji-ty

knew well thai Wobwy did not act as a party, and be might ace from the
tale of Affair* when be aent over Dariu* that he acted M a friend. Ho then
Maid that he would look at the replies, and aniiwer them, and retired to hi*

chamber.
Went to the Great Chancellor, and expressed wonder at the answer he had

weelted. He amid we abould hare MM other. Said that if the Emperor
would give him no other answer he must (>e patient ; hot he could not help
Mying that It waa hard for the Emperor to expect the French king to fulfil

all hi- obligations, and then to leave the restoration of hi* children to the

Emperor** mere will. The Chancellor answered that it waa no u*c urging
this Tor there would never be

peace
between the Emperor and the Franca

king unlciMt the Utter fulfilled all hi* obligation* before the return of either

of hii MM) and that he must acknowledge that he had upokao ill concerning
the duet Aaked whether one won could not be restored in return for tho

performance of certain condition*, but he said the Emperor would never con-
*ent to this. *Tried to pemuade the Chancellor that them was no need for

the French king to acknowledge bin fault in upmking of tho duel. He said

they must expect the Emperor alwayii to consider hi* honor. Said that, to

peak M himself, not a connecknl with Wobey, ho thought that they were
the more difficult about thin i^an- U^caune tliey ho|x*d to diMolve the League
and gain over the Venetian* and Florentine*; but he waa certain that they
could never do thb, for they were afrnid tb<* Impcrtalbt* deaircd peace with
them to crush the French king, and that then they would do the amme to
them. He

replied,
if the Venetian* will not make peace, there will be war,

and they will be the cauM* of the
ub*.|uent

evik. Said they oould not (airly
be cooaidered to, for whatever they did would be in defeoea, not oflence.

SaidfurtMrr tkal tkr Kmnrror kail htlkcrlo yaiKftt motkimgfrnm ike /<fayitr,
hut tltll tkr kini; of F.MijIamd tnu ywiW, and knd attempted nothing ayaitut
tke Kmjterar; AM/, i/" kr lank ttp arun, in wkat ttate trtrultt the Kmperor'i

njfatrt
he* Tke CknurrItor tiinterred, teky do yott talk of tke king of

Ettglti*d? If v iruAr</, M eotild frpet kirn from kit kingdom im tkree

momtk*. Said ke did MO/ hrlierr tkal tke Emperor, tctlk tke aid of flam-
deri, teat ttrottg emmgk /o db M>. //< amncrred kt MVU mot tpeakimg of
Hattdert, but In- know what he wat aaying.

In order the better to And oat what be meant, *aid he did not believe tkat

if Seottattd terre joined irilA FUtndert tke Emperor nmld drire out tke

King. He tuked trkat mem tke Kimg kad, Amstrrred tkal tke mem of AM
otrm kingdom irrre abte to retilt tke. Seotek, tke Flemimgt, amd amy one teko

atteni|>ttl ( imjurt tkem ; for Ike Kimg kimtetf wtu
eottrapemu,

amd kad
bold, amd kad ofteneTperirttee IN tear, kit mhjeeto were ttromg amd

trial nf tkrm*rlm against tke Seat* amd otken, and gained tke victory.

Tke Ckanerllor amMtrered tkat ke did not mean Smtlam/, nut tkat ke would
hf driren out hy kit txem [mmjreto] in tkrtf momtk*. Said he knew for cer-
tain that Abunan w mistaken, for all kit tnljee.it wrrt obedient and lored
mim. He anawered that they knew well ko* matter* wrrr. Said that if be

thought otherwise than what Dartua had said, he wan mbtakea. Said abo

ta ta BWfipD by Wobrv.
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that if the King did not wiih to take up arms, he might (till .

peror M> much that Doriu.t did not ee how he could resist. The Chancellor
answered that God would help then because the cause wan just Saul be
would not dispute about the juHtice of the cause, but he knew well that th.

Kmpcror and he were so prudent that ho did not In-Hove they would govern
their affairs on the idea that God would help them, for that would be to

tempt God. He said that they re-lied on their own strength alo.
Darius answered that they knew their inferiority in strength, and
if they contended with their superiors it would be tempting God.
Chancellor asked if Darius meant that the Emperor had no money, and
assert oil that besides the money granted by his subjects from their

to him, and iMwidut* what he was about to receive from a contract concerning
India, he ( the Chancellor) hnd devised a method for raising two millions of

gold. Said he supposed that if the Kmpcror could raise this sum by ihi

moans, other powers could raise much more. He said other powers could
not use these moans. Answered that if they could not, they might tii.-l

others of no less utility, adding that it would he a good thing if tho

Emperor would declare his mind, even partially, that some means nn_'l>!

bo devised for concluding a peace, which was at once necessary and useful

to all parties. He said the Emperor would never do that, for it was not
usual. Darius said he did not think that the Emperor should con
what was usual in a matter so necessary to Christendom, but all ought to

further it with sincerity and alacrity, and he was sure thai if the Em-
peror and he luwl seen the cruelties of the war, they would rather give up
part of Spain than allow it to continue ; if the Emperor would not
declare his mind, the Chancellor surely could do so, and if he could not
to him as Wolsey's servant, he might as Sylvester Darius, and be could
then report it to Wolscy, and would promise not to mention it to any
one else. He answered that that would be the same as the Emperor
doing so. Said that if he, as Chancellor, could not speak, let some one

else, either in the Council or outside, and Darius would immediately go to

the Cardinal. He answered that they could not otherwise declare tli- ir

master's intention, and asked if Darius thought the challenge and the

words of the French king honorable. Said that they should not be

noticed; and reminded him that when pope Julius and the French king
called the Catholic king a Moor and a Jew, he only laughed and dis-

regarded it He replied that the Emperor dismissed all rancor, but could
not dismiss what affected his honor, and he had passed over his saying at

the time of his election that he was a monster without sense, and that he
did not know how to speak. Said that even if these things touched his

honor they were only worthy of ridicule, for it was impossible for the duel

to take place, as neither a mode of fighting nor a safe place could be found.

The Chancellor said the Emperor would go to the middle of France with his

army, and there meet the king. Said these things had better be
passed

over, and the means of making peace considered. The Chancellor said this

could not be, for there was no mediator. Suggested Wolsey, bat he replied
that he was a party, and the king of England had defied the Emperor. Said
that the King had committed no hostile actions. He answered that they
knew of the money which he was paying to the French against the .

peror. Said he did not twlicve that he had paid any money to be used

against the
Emperor,

and that he knew if the Emperor trusted the King, the

King would rather lose his life or his kingdom than deceive In

easily persuade hi HUM-If of this, for tho King could gain nothing by perfidy.
He

replied
that the French king said the name, and thcu deceived then.

Said the eases were not the same, for the king of England had no cause to

deceive the Emperor, but the French king had, as the Emperor had so
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loaded htm with severe roMllkm The Chancellor Mid that the king of
England should first make peace with ffaem, and then treat for univemel
MM*. Asked if he thought it fair for the King to deeert bis allies without
Impo of peace. He answered that the king of England, the Pope, the
Venetian*, and the duke of Perrara had deoerted them. Said he did Ml
know their reason. but was sure they did not do H without a cause ; whirh
he denied ; and Darius rejoined that, although neither the Emperor nor he
might have given a caoM> aome other Imperialist agent* might hare done to.

Finally, be said, that be could give 110 other answer than the Emperor had
given, and ao dismmwd Darin*. Three or four davs after, John Alamau
intimated to him that he ought to ak the Emperor's leave to depart. Went
accordingly to bin Majesty, who said that he would give M> Amber answer.
Thought, from the words in the Emperor** answer, that it in not honorable
for tbe French king's MM to be restored before the King fulfil* what may be
concluded; that the Emperor will not bo content with the treaty of Burgo*.
Asked him this question, but he rv|>licd that he would give no further
answer. Said be thought from the aniiwcr that his Majesty would not bo
content with the offer* accepted by him at Burgo*, and that ho wished
Francis to fulfil his obligations, but for the return of his children to be Rtill

at hi* di*pofta), which to honorable men would seem severe. He said he
hhould do what was fitting for honorable men, and those who were diplca*e.l
with hi* conduct were not honorable ; if the king of England would make
iH-acc ho would be content, and, in fact, desired nothing more. Asked Air
licence to send a courier to Wolaey with tbe answer. Ho said Darius hud
better go himself, for now no IJeMSe WM granted to couriers.
Went to the Chancellor for a licence, to depart. He raid be WM sorry

Darius was not reluming better contented. Said ho must take what thev
gave, but he wan grieved to take back war when he came for peace. A*kod
whether what wan said in the answer about tho French king iierforming hi*

obligations before the restoration of hi* children, referred to the offer* mado
at Burgm, or to new condition* which were to be made. He answered that
it was not hi* businem to explain tbe Emperor'* answer. Said that bo could
caxily explain what he had drawn up. Then bo said that tho Emperor did
not intend to sUiul to the conditions made at Burgo*. A*ked if tbe Em-
peror intended the French king to perform hi* obligations, and then leave
matter* to the Emperor's disposal without hi* giving hostage* as be hn.1

promised at Burgcw. He answered that be was certain that Francis would
never have back ono son.

Went to A Ionian, and asked him the same questions. Ho answered
plainly that the Km|>cror would not bo content with the condition* of Burgos,
nor eren in/A tkote of Madrid, but thnt ht wanted more ; also that ks
uxmld not give hmtmjr* for the French ktny'i terurily, btU tcould return Ini
ton* when kf bad performed everything.
Went to Nicola* de Pornodi (Perrenot), ono of tbe Privy Council ; com-

plained
thtit tho Emperor seemed to advene to peace; tried to show him

bow for the an*went were from what was honorable, and asked him to urg-
tho Emperor and hi* Council to declare, his tuiud for making peace, and son I

to him at Vnlladulid, where be would star for a few day* to recover hi*
health. Thi* he promised to do, but feared it would be of no use.
The Emperor i* levying men. It is said that he will send cither 1,000 or

o.OOO men to ( ienoa, to go to tbe defence of Milan. There are also report*
that be boa written to tbe prince of Orange to go thither, and that ho it

expecting 5,000 Germans. The herald sent by tho Emperor ha* returned
from France. Ho report* that the French king would not allow the reading
of the cartel, and that ho gave him as reward SOO gold pieces and a robe of
cloth of gold. The following day tbe Emperor summoned several persons,
but it i not kuown what they decided. Ho blamed tho herald for not
throwing tbe cartel at the Kin/s feet, and for receiving the reward. Many

IT. 6 U
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persons praise the French king for his answer. At the Court it in thought
certain thmt the Emperor

will send 9,000 or 10,000 foot to Italy in UM
spring. Some think he will go himself, and with these troop* and those of

Antony de Leva, who is at Milan, attack UM Venetian territory. It is Mid
that he has used threat* and offen to detach then from the League, and
eonaiden that hi* success depends upon them. Stopped for some days at

Valladolid to recover from an illness which he had caught at Madrid.

Writes thus fully because he cannot travel fast. Writes also to Clerk, and
sends a copy of the answer of the Emperor. Beads to Wolsey letters from

the Emperor. Bayonne, 5 Nov. 1638.

Hol.t Lot., pp. 22. The pottage* in cipher deciphered by a modern

4910. SYLVESTER DARIUS to CHARLES V.

Vssp. C. rr. Cannot, without incurring the blame of negligence, refrain from
*79-

answering the reply which he has received from Alamann.
1: M It is said that the articles brought by him only regard the French king,

and therefore do not regard universal peace, and must be disapproved.

Wolsey mentioned only the French king, thinking that there would be no

difficulty in making peace between the Emperor and other powers, and
because he had heard that the Emperor had told the Italian smbasssdors

that he wished to settle his affairs with Italy without the intervention of the

French king or any other. If the Emperor please, Wolsey will persuade
the Italians and other powers to send ambassadors to his Majesty, or to settle

their affairs with his agents there. Is sure that Wolsey will refuse no labor

for the sake of peace. Thinks it would be well if the Kmpcror would declare

his mind, and agree on some method by which, if peace could be made with

the other potentates, matters might at once be arranged with the French

king, lest, after treating with the former, universal peace should be hindered

by the difficulties arising with the latter. Thinks the requiring a commission

from him a subtlety of law, for the Emperor must know that whatever k
promised by Wolsey, or by him as sent from Wolsey, in the name of the

French king, will be inviolably performed. Upsides, mediators and amicable

negotiators do not usually have commissions, but try to persuade parties to

agreement, and discover their intentions so as to bring it about. Thinks it

expedient that the method of arranging peace with France should be first

concluded, and then a commission should be sought from the King to con-

sent to it, which he does not think that he would refuse, as it would he

settled in the name and by the authority of Wolsey, whom the Emperor
knows to be acting from a desire to benefit all, ami not to deceive any one.

The Emperor thinks the article* should be rejected because they propose
the restitution of the hostages before the French king has performed his

obligations. Replies that the articles do not say this, but they propose that

all the obligations should be performed before the restitution of both nostagta.
It seems hard that since suspicion has arisen between the Emperor and the

French king, his Majesty should demand the fulfilment of all the conditional

and that then the restoration of the Princes should depend solely upon his

wiD. Lady Margaret and Wolsey thought the same, and tried to find some
means to mitigate it. She has sent to him on the subject It is said that

the king of England declare* by the defiance that he means to act as an

enemy, and therefore the Emperor ought not to trust him. To this he replies

that no hostile act has been committed since the intimation, and th<

knows what was the state of affairs when Wolse sent him, and can see that

y is too generous andno fraud is intended. He knows also that Henry
upright to break his prominns, and in this instance he could gain nothing by
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perfidy. Both he and Wolsry anoasllf desire pesoe, and know thai it could

Ml last unJeM they kepi inviolable their eafaMDcnts with him. Touching
the proposal to settle matters with the king of England, and then, with him
M mediator, to negotiate a universal peace ; ha* no commission on this point,
but considers that it would be dishonorable of the King to forsake hi* con-

federate!, especially M there is no need lor him to mediate, M Wolsey would
be a most fit person. Suggests that all that concerns the universal peace
should be Ant treated, and the means agreed to, so that when peace was
made between the King and the Emperor there would be nothing to do but
to proceed to execute what had been CMSsolmlinl

Thinks the) Emperor should assrnnhln his Council and devise some method ;

Tor when two
parties

desire to conclude anything, it is not usual for one party
to do nothing hut confute the proposals of the other.

Hot., Lat^ Copy. Endd. : Besponsa D. SUvestri Darii.

5 NOT. 4911 SILVESTER DARIUS to BRIAN TUEE.
R. O. In returning from Spain, fell in with one who had como from Irehuid

with three or four falcon* and as many dogs, and two Spaniards, going to

the court of the Emperor. Afterwards on my road I met with Thomas
Bedechoc ( Badcock ), an Englishman, who told me that he hnd hoard from
certain Spaniard* in Hilhoa thai thc> naid Irishman had bwen sent to the

Emperor from the marquis of Dennmnt, to offer the Earl's service to thn

Kmpemr, and promise him thai if ho would give certain aid and artillery to

the Haiti .Marquis, the latter would tnkn up arms against the King. I thought
it right to inform you of these things, Bayonne, 5 Nov. IS2H.

/A./../.. I. Add. Endd.

5 Nov. 4912. LEAD.
1: " Rill indented between Oliver Flynt, vicar of Chesterfield, executor of

Edward lianfonlo and Kaphe Alen, whereby the former covenant* to deliver

to the Utter at the Boollhill, Wirkiitwurthe, 1 K-rl., a certain quantity of lead

at 5*. 10. the folder, Bool weight. 6 Nov. 20 Hen. VI II. Stanrd.

P. I.

7 Nov. 4913. JAMES V. to NORTHUMBERLAND.
K O. Has received his loving writing*, dated at his castle [of Alnwick, the

3]d inrt., showing his good will to
peace.

Lion herald brought, as the Earl

wrote, a aaJe-eooduct for the commissioners, who are now departed, ami will

keep diet in Berwick. Edinburgh, 7 Nov. 1528. Hiyned.
Add. AW./.

7 Nov. 4914. SHERIFF ROLL.

R. R Citmfi. : John Ijunplewp, 'Sir Wm. Penyngton, Cuth. Mnsgravn.
\nrthnmh. : Sir Kalph Fenwike, Tbos Eryngton, *Sir Eilw. Grey.
Ynrk>. : Sir Jo. Constable of Holdemess, Tbos. Strangways, Jo.

Norton.
\otti and AVr*y : 'Nich.

Strelley,
Sir Hen. Sacheverell, Sir Jo. Honify.

Lite. : Oo. Kit/wiUiam. Sir Rob. Dymmok, Sir Jo. Thym. Iby.
II Vrr. amd Isic. : Jo, Harrington, Sir Jo. Villens Roger KatciiC
Salov : Kic. Maynwaryng, *Rob. Nedeham, ThtM. Lakeo.

Stajr. : Wm. Baatatt, Oeo. Gnaley, Edw. Aston.

Hrrrf. : Wm. ( Ijntoo, Tbos. Monyngton, *Sir Jo. Lyngen.
Ctottf. : 'Sir Ant. Poyntx, Wm. Throgmcrton, llob. Witncy.
Oro*. amd llcrk* : Jo. Brome, "Sir Simon Harr. .urt, Wm. StalTonL

. : Sir Wm. Gascoiirne, *Sir Wm.FiUf> illisjn. Edw. Monntagw.
or 2
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Camb. and H**l* : Giles Alyngton, Thos, I 1 '!,. Parry*.
Bed* and Buck*: Sir Jo. Hampden, Sir Edw. Don B r Francis

Brian.

Norf. and Suff. : *Sir Win. Paston, Jo. Tyndale, Thou. Jennyn.

ourf 7/rr/j : Jo. BoUyn, Rob. Fonter, *Sir Giles Capcll.
Wm. Kempe, Ric. Fane, Wm. Waller.

Surrey and Suite* : *SIr Nich. Carewe, Bie. Belyngeham, Sir Edw.
Brar.
Rant*: Sir Wm. Uvedale, Ric. Andrewes, Rob. Bulkeler.
H'iltt : Jo. Krueley, John Horsey of Marten, Sir John Seymour.
Soau. and Dortet : *And. Lultcrell, Sir Edw. Gorges, Sir Nick

Wadham.
Devon: *Sir Piers Eggeconibe, Ric. Hals, Andr. Hillersdi-n.

Comic. . "John Chamond, Wm. Godolghan, Sir Jo. Arundell.

RtUL : Edw. Catc*by, Goo. Makworth, *Sir Everard Digby.
f/fbrc.; Sir Geo. Throgmorton, Sir Edw. Croft, Roger Wy liter.

Chrthire : Sir Hen. D. . . . ., Thos. Fulshurst, George Bothe,
Lancashire : ( Three name* il/egi/tlc).

Wettmor. : Henry earl of Cumberland.

Del. Westm., 7 Nov. 20 Hen.VIII.

8 Nov. 4915. .Da BELLAY to MONTMORENCY.
Le Grand, Since I wrote to you on the 27th (28th ?) ult., I have done all that
in. 197. the moat importunate and troublesome fellow iu the world could have done

to get money, and in spite of all hindrances presented myself three times to

the Legate. On one of these occasions he kept talking to me a long Una
about the great letters I sent, the second time he asked to Me them (fantre
a let votr), and each time I pressed the matter of the money AS much as I

could. My cause being well pleaded my good right prevailed, with the good
will which I believe Wolsey really feels, though he nvver npokc frankly to

me till yesterday, when he went to the King expreaalj about this matter, and,
o far M I can we, had some discussion about iU I know ho took with him

all the letters and papers which could be of use to show the expences you
have been at in Italy. Mark that in this, as will be the case in everything
in which we shall have to do with him, matters have turned out quite

according to the long letter to which I have so often referred you. I had
written one word, finding myself so much hindered, to my lord of Bath, and

npoken to some others who might have helped to lay the evil wind. Finally,

Wolscy has assured me on his life that 1 shall be despatched in three or

four days.

Wolsey told me yesterday the King and he approve of your proposal for

"practising" the peace by means of the Pope. To say tin truth, 1 used to

Me clearly that \N
olscy preferred his own, and no wonder, but now I see be

frankly agTMt to the rope's plan, and, in fact, is already thinking of sending
some one to Rome to join with your ambassadors that they may negotiate in

good earnest ; for which they desire to know the intentions of Francis m
noon as possible. I fancy they arc beginning to see that in the

present
state

of the divorce quest ion they must not wait assurance of it on their aide, uui
as the POJK- much drain* thin honor, they are willing to gratify him. And
really Campoggio preaches so continually of the Pope's great good will, and

what be is resolved to do and endure for this end, that I can hardly help

believing something of it.

Yesterday Wolsey, after being very angry at my iraportunity aboi.

f NOBS of tht turn* WiMMl*lri is pricks*
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UM
money, (though we afterward- came to ifI >!.) asked me if I had

thought about what he one day before had requested me to consider, vi.,
if I could And that the King's marriage never waj valid, the Pope never

having had power to dispense. Mark, Monaeigneur, that after many
dbputea that very day wo came upon thb subject of the divorce, be showing
the great rapture with the Emperor which will come of it, and the per-
pctual confirmation of our amity, which will be quite according to his plan.
And he desired me, as one of my master's most faithful councillors, whom
he lagajdad as his friend and brother, to consider the state in which they
were, *r. what I wrote to you on the 29th, for I had learned it on good
authority. Ho had also heard that I was a great theologian, and was
anxious for my opinion on thb point, as it was that on which they chiefly
relied. Although I told you four days before what I thought of thb, after

some excuses of my age and little knowledge I said that I had never thought
well slM.nt it, and could not easily answer. However, he pressed me much to

think over it, and declare my mind simply according to Scripture, apart from
the opinions of doctors. In the end I could not refuse., and told him my
conscientious opinion, which, if I had thought otherwise, I would have
withheld. I will send it you next time, for I have not had time to copy it,

having had but one day of term. M. do liourgos will understand it better

than you, and will translate it to you. Thb last time I was with the Legate,
so far as he had had leisure to look at it he seemed pleased, and, after many
thanks and

praises, prayed me, in behalf of hb master, to write surely and

secretly to Madame, as I am doing. Hb reason for making this request to her,
he says, b to convince Campeggio that not only the English but learned men
abroad also agree in thb opinion; for he has no doubt that when the matter
has taken the form I wrote to you, the Queen, who has demanded counsel,
will make great remonstrances to Campeggio, especially as ho understands
she has long been prepared for it. Ho has therefore asked me to take an

opportunity, in conversation with Campeggio, to show him the arguments
which occur to me in this matter, knowing that the Cardinal would value

my opinion ; and that he may sec that what b sent from France b genuine.
W olsey would like it to be signed by those who draw it up (dr ovrrirrs).
1 paused to think what could make him say this to me. It is certain that

MOM of thoag here who do not like the business say, that in any case ho
who marries the Princess will be king of England hereafter ; and I suspected,
for all his apparent frankness, he wanted to get us by indirect means to

acknowledge the marriage as null, in case the marriage of Mons. d'Orleans
should go further. This yon will have to consider about. For my part I

thought I must satisfy him. I have signed nothing; and, even if I had, my
opinion is quite informal, not being founded on a commandment or will of
the master ; so I delivered to him my conscientious judgment.

That jou may he able to form a judgment I give you full information of
what 1 see. They are certainly much perplexed, as I wrote before, espe-
cially because few of their doctors agree in their opinion,

* et si ne aont

pour y condesrendre, encores qu'ils pensasseiit Ic povoir fairo et devoir,

|>our les causes qu'aullrefob vous ay maudoe*." The Cardinal* have full

power to take cognisance of it, and, I think, with the clause jointly or sepa-
rately ; but even if the English cardinal can do it, he would never do it

without the other ; for, the matter being so far advanced, it would bo a

great injury to the cause hereafter, if the other on some pretext had not
likewise given sentence ; and of htm they do not hold themselves sure, for ho
maintains ho will follow the judgment of hi* conscience, ami only if he can

acknowledge that the divorce b lawful will he take the leap. Ihb nray be
the cause why they ask your aid. If there bo any other hidden reason,
1 do not know it. In any case, if yon wish to plc**c the King and

YYolsey,
keep the matter secret. I believe you know what they say they will do
with the Princess if the divorce prootud, vu., give her a good marriage,
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Do BELLAr to MOMTMOBOTOT cont.

leaving tar, M far M they can, no claim to the succession. I endow the

article* on which you must get the opinions.

Woisey ha awed me to write to YOU to make arrangement* fur the

passage of courieni in Lombardy. I beliere that one has been killed, which
is an obstacle to the common affairs. As to the colon you asked

there are some of two kinds. I suppose you do not want the common ones.

Those most liked are black, yellow and violet. I do not say yellow gilt . I

would bare sent them sooner, but did not like to make a dispatch without
better assurance of money. This is why I kept the King's great letters

so long to show to Wolsey. I showed them to him on the morrow <

Saints. I send you a copy of the last letters received from Viterbo. Then
in a report here of a great mutiny at Milan, in which the Spaniards have

been ultreated, and Anthony de Leva killed. The Imperial ambassador
told it to some one yesterday in secret, but the King got wind of it, and
made great rejoicings at it. I assure you he makes greater demonstration
of friendship than ever. Nothing is yet known of the man Babou wrote
about. They spoke of sending him to Spain. London, 8 Nov.

fr. Add,

8 Nov. 4916. JOHN CHEKYNO to CROMWELL,
B. O. Various reports were spread here about Cromwell, which he is glad

proved false. Gregory is well, ft rcliqvi tui have now got cloaks to ai^H
them from the cold. They have also a blazing fire to keep them comfortable.

Little Gregory is becoming great in, letters. Christopher* does not require
much stirring up. Acknowledges n bundle of cloth received yesterday from
Cromwell. Pembroke Hall, 8 Nov.

P.S. The plague which sent us into the country has nearly consumed
our money.

//"/.. 1. 1 it., p. 1. Add. : Suoruin studiorum nequaquam vulgari patroim,
D. ThomsB CrumweUo, viro ut claro ita multis nomiuibus inclyto. Ex
Cautabrigia.

8 Nov. 4917. CARDINAL'S COLLEGE, OXFORD.
R. O. Bargain and sale by Sir George Throgmerton to Wolsey, of the

manor of Kavenstou, Bucks, of the clear yearly value of S8/., for 20 years'

purchase. Wolsey at the same time covenants that he and the dean and
canons of Cardinal's College, Oxford, will grant a 21 years' lease of the

premises and of the late priory of Ravenston to Robert Throgmerton, son

and heir apparent of Sir George. Dated May 20 Hen.VIu. Signtd:
Per me, George Throkmorton.

Pp. 5, large paper. Draft in tl'riothrtley't hand, with correction* by
Cromwell.

B. O. 2. Another draft, dated 8 Nov. 20 Hen.VIII., in which the covenant for

the leane to Robert Throgmerton is struck out.

/M Wrvothetltyi hand, pp. 6, large paper.

11 Nov. 49ia ITALY.

VH. B. x. 115. Extract from the letters of Gregory [Casale] to Peter Vannes, dated

& M Bologna, Oct. 23.

Will use all diligence in executing his last nnmaiainni, but, being too

weak from his illness to go to Rome, has Mat his brother the prothonoiary,
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who had oome to Me him. Will follow kin M woo M possible. Asks him
to thank the King for the 200/. be has sent him, and for his other kindness

to hinuclf and Ui hotJM. Fean thai Andre* Dauria hat oflbedod the Fresjeh

too much to trust them, but Caaale will do hie beet. Thadeus was obliged
to come by a drcuitous roate to avoid the

Spaniard*,
and brought testi-

monial* to that effect from the count of Su i'.M and others. The proAo
notary Gambara, the guiafMt of Bologna, told him that Savon* has

surrendered to the Genoese, and that St. Pol's army contain* only 1,OUO

infantry, and the Venetian** 2,000 ; which Caale cannot believe. Does Ml
think the expedition of Milan will succeed. Wishes Wolsev to tell George
Ardixon not to exact any tax from hi* pension, as be is (ho King's servant.

The ambassador of the duke of Frrrara complains that he has not en*

deavored lo obtain from the King and Wolsey a confirmation of the

capitulation with the Duke in the time of Lautrec. Wishes to know what
he b to say.

ii. From letters of Gregory Canalc, dated Bologna, 1 1 Nov.
Has received letters from bin brother thu prothonotary that be is doing

his best to procure what the King wbhe* from the Pope and the cardinal

S. Quatuor. The general of the Franciscan Order,* who lately came from

the kingdom of Naples, b created cardinal. The bailiff of Rouen will depart
tomorrow ; he had been sent to desire the Pope to keep neutral It b said

that the French king wishes to make war in Naples and Lombard/, and

want* both Italian and German troops.

iii. From letters of Jacobo Salviati to Gregory [CasakO.

Being desired by the
prolhonotary Casale, spoke to the Pope about the

request of the King and Wobey. Hb Holiness answered that he was ready
to grant all they asked.

Latn pp. 3. EmtU.

11 Nov. 4919 The EARL or DESMOND.

Add. 477, A memorial by
"
Galfrigidus

"
or Percit (?), a messenger of the earl of

30* Desmond in Ireland, that he bas been sent to the Emperor by bb master to
11 M desire an alliance, an friend of the Emperor's friends ana enemy of his

enemies ; that he desires two or three pieces of artillery and ammunition

sent him at the Earl's cost, and that the Emperor would send some one to

conclude with him, fcc. Toledo, 11 Nor. 1528.
" Dixo yo el dicho Peru, qne en latyn me Uarno Galfrigidu*," that the

carl of Desmond and Macart More are both of one conformity ; that Macart

More pays tribute to Desmond, and can bring into the field I'J/XX) fool and

2OO boroe, and Desmond 16,000 foot and 2,OOO borw.

, ftp. 5, modem topy.

[Nov.] 492O. [JACOBO SALVIATI] lo CAMPWJOIO.

Laftin 1 have limited no letters from you since those of the . . . . , but
dt Priadpi, I learn from my on, the cardinal, that you had arrived in England, although
M. Ut b.

indisposed through the gout, and had been well received by the Kingf and

the cardinal of York. The Pope b pleased to hear of your safe arrival, but

does not condole with you on account of the gout, an it b a common

complaint. We ar anxiounly expecting your letters.

Your Lordship b aware how
positively

the King and Cardinal have

always promitcd
the Pope that bb territories should be retored ; and,

indeed, the King has done in thb matter as much a* could reasonably be

expected. But as be will have understood from Dr. Stephen (Gardmer)

Frmads Qaigaoass. t St Oct.
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[JAOODO SALTIATI] to CAMFBOOIO m/.

that the Venetians are very obstinate, and disregard the intercession of so

great a King, it will be necessary for his Majesty, in order to confirm the
trust which the Pops reposei in him, to resent tins affront in such a manner
that the Venetians may perceive they have offended him, and not the Pope
only. Unless the King and Cardinal take up this subject wannlv, it will

appear, after the King has used his good offices in vain, that the French

king's authority is alone sufficient I do not speak of the restitution of the
lands of the duke of Fcrrara, as the Pope is at present more aggrieved
the injury done him by the Venetians. I constantly inform my son of the

occurrences here, with which he will make you acquainted.
Sir [Gregory] Casnlc, in order to recover from the illness which he took

on returning from accompanying your Lordship, went to Loretto, and from
thence has removed to Bologna, where he received letters from tho King and
the cardinal of York, with order* to obtain certain favors from the Pope.
Not being in a fit state to ride, he has caused his brother, the elect of Brllim,
to repair hither. You will have learned what the King and Cardinal desire,

namely, the union of certain monasteries to the value of 8,000 [ducats ?], for

the two colleges established by the grandfathers* of his Majesty. A
Pope was able to grant this fine cotuilio Jratrum, the bull will be expedited.

They also desire the erection of certain monasteries into bishoprics ; but as
this is a difficult matter, and cannot be done except de corucrtftt fratrum, the
decision has been deferred until the form is obtained of the erection of a
former monastery into a cathedral, which they say has been done several

times in that island. The Pope will then be belter able to satisfy the King
and the cardinal of York, to whom this see is so much obliged that no

favor, however great, provided it be honorable (JaffMatta), can be denied them,
especially as it is certain that the object of his Majesty and the Cardinal is

tho service of God only. The King also requests an indulgence, to which
his Holiness is willing to consent, but only for a few days, because, in order
to remedy the discredit (rilta) into which they have fallen, owing to their too

liberal concessions in the past, it is necessary not to grant too many of thorn.

The Cardinal further demands the union to his college of three monasteries,
which are not mentioned in the other bulls. This, too, shall be granted,

although his Holiness could have wished that it had not been requested of
him ; but as it is his most reverend Lordship who makes the demand, and for

such a purpose, he cannot refuse him, as the elect of Bellun is to write to

him at greater length, the elect being here, and soliciting this '*

expedit
with much importunity. We have letters from the King and Cardinal to the

Pope, to which mi answer shall be sent when the "expeditions" shall have
been made.

Your Lordship is aware that when the Pope was importuned by the

French, during their occupation of the kingdom, to declare himself, he

always remained firm in his purpose not to depart from his neutrality, which
he hopes will be the means of concluding peace, especially as he finds that

course is not displeasing to the King and the cardinal of 1 ork, who have no
other object or end than the good of Christendom. The Pope is still of the
same mind with regard to not taking up arms for the Emperor for any offers

whatever which they (the ImjKTtalisLs) might make him, though, indeed, the

Emperor has made no overture as yet, the matter being only hinted by his

agents. But seeing that the Venetians and the duke of Perrara are not only
averse to restoring bis territories, but seem to bo designing further mischief,
the Pope fear* he shall lie compelled to relinquish his purpose ; and you
know be would not lack allies. He also suspects the Florentines. It is

assorted that the French favor tho tactics of these parties. The Pope has

M
dalli art materao si patera*"
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gently with the French king ;

to France, it would have

1528.
therefore written to Saiviati to

but if Henry and Wobey would write

weight.
The diet which was to have beoa held at Katibon lias been deferred hj

order of the Emperor, bat a meeting will take place thU winter to disVM
aome very emndaiona matter*. They propoee to call a council of the Ger-
man nation. Only a good peae* can remedy thme evil*. The General of
tin- Franciscans, now cardinal Mania Croce, in on his way to Italy, and is

bringing [the order for] tho Ubrratioa of the Cardinals who are hostage*, and
the restoratJoa afOMaiMi Ohrite VeachU.

lt"l. Signature and dolt omitted.

12 Nor. 4921 CATHEDRALS and MONASTERIES
BravKiv. 173. Hull of pope Clement, empowering Wobey to inquire at to the expe-

B. O. dicnry of suppressing certain monasteries and erecting cathedral*. Rome,
prid. id. Nor. 1 528.

A/i/., rrllum.

Bjai.uv.i7t. 2. Bull of pope Clement for the
suppression

of monasteries baring
B. O. fewer than 12 monk* or nun*, and uniting them to larger monastefiea.

Komct prid. id. Nov.
**//

13 Nov. 4922. ANGUS to HENRY VIII.

R> O. The eonmiaaioncr* met at Ilcrwirk on tho 8 Nov., and have appointed
St. I*, tv. 3i*. to meet there the 9th pros, for final conclusion of peace. IIopcn the King

will command them to make none " bot gifl* my mattcris do drcsit in the

aajnmyn," otherwise he and his friends arc utterly destroyed, and will never
be able to nerve tho King, for the peace is deniml by Scotland only for hi*

destruction. C'oldingham AMnjy, 13 Nor. 1528. Siymttl.
AM.

[U Nov.]
fal. ll.ni.tf.

H M
bL 1'. iv. SSI.

4923. ANGUS to NORTHUMBERLAND.

Notwithstanding the King's letters Jamex aMK.*mllvd hi> army on the
18 OcU, awl bwieged his house of Temtalloun with artillery of his own and
of I)uutar cmntle, and ingenious men, both Scotch and French. Never was
HO much done in vain to win one house. On Wednesday, 4 Nov., the King
removed to Edinburgh, leaving a band of foot and a company of horse to

bring home the artillery. That night Augva issued out with a body of

cightucorc horw, attacked and defeated them a little afu-r mmnrie, before

dav, and slew David Falkconer, their
principal captain of foot, their lievt

mn*of-war on sea, who was taken lately by the English. Took the iuatcr
of the artillery ; but not to dishonor his King, especially for Henry's sake,
conducted the artillery out of danger, and let the master pas*, praving him
to show hi* Sovereign that Angus had been hi* true servant. Has written
to the King that the cummiattoneni bo instructed to take no jieace unless

AnguM ami his friend* bo restored. Coldingham Abbcv, this Saturday.

Add. E*d<L

U Nov. 4924. MAONTH to WOLSET.
(i R. it. 115.

Su|>|to*c* Wolwy has been informed of tho siege of Temptalon by tho

king of Scots, and of his return to Edinburgh, Ac. During the siege,
St. P. nr. 590. Arch, and (Jeo. Douglas, tho uncle and brother of Angus, met at Cobornes-

|th with Sir .!*.. Hamilton and the sheriff of Avr, and consulted about

getting the Earl back iuto favor; but the terras did not please him and his
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WOUBT*
friends. Geo. Douglas has received the 100/. assigned by WoUey for

Angus'* use. Will do what he it commanded, but dunks it would be

pity to alienate UM king of Soots for the sake of Angus. Order* were given
to allow any of the English IxudsJsfS to go over to the Karl, hut very few
would, unless specially commanded. Geo. Douglas says the 8eots are obliged
to send to France for gunpowder, of which they hare none, unless it be at

Dunbar. Upon his assurances sent to Angus by word of mouth, the Earl

has just come to him with his uncle and brother. He seems to expect
received again into favor since the king of Scots failed at Tcmptalon ; hut

Magnus thinks this very unlikely, as the slaughter of Davy Fawconer is

grievously taken. The Earl wishes us to rest still in calling for redress and

negociate no further, which will compel the Scots to listen to our terms.

Believes the contrary is true. We were asked by the Soots what redress we
ever obtained from Angus these three yearn, and could make no good answer.
The English borders do not praise his administration. Angus says the

Scotch king has sent Will. Hamelton to the Emperor, desiring marriage and

amity with him ; and the Scotch commissioners have confessed as much,
saying it was Angus's doing. Berwick, 14 Nov. Signed.
Add. I'.n.U.

14 Nov. 4925. MAGNUS, &c. to WOLBEY.
Cat B. 11. 9ft. Have endeavored to fulfil the commands of the King and Wolsey

B. M. given in their letters of the 5 and 6 OcU, and a book of instructions signol
8t P. IT. &i3. by the King touching their meeting with the Scotch commissioners at

Berwick. On their way to the Borders visited the earl of Northumberland
at Alnwick, where they met the lieutenants of the East and Middle Marches.

Except the great attemptate against Dacre's servants, and one or two high
robberies* by the Scots, there is as great redress to be made by
On the 8th met at Berwick with the Scotch commissioners, the abbot of
Kelso and Mr. Adam Otterbum. Expressed their surprise that the king of
Scots' commission was only for a three-years' peace, and refused to nego-
ctate, but only call for redress ; which put the Scots not a little in doubt
what redrew* should lie made for the attemptates of the Armstrongs and
men of Laddersdaill, who were not in due subjection to their prince. They
offered to conclude a peace for four or five years, and send for a new com-
mission, a* redress could not be made in brief time. Urged that, in case of
redress being denied by the Armstrongs, an article should be included in

the treaty, or a schedule annexed to it, allowing the King to molest them
without breach of the peace. To this they could give no answer without

cooMulting their prince. They admitted the reasonableness of our 4ffftfffH*

that prisoners taken on English ground by the Armstrongs should be put at

liberty, but could not promise a remedy. Discussed the matter two or three

days to no purpose. Asked what the king of Scots intended to do for

Angus. The Scots said it was no part of their commission, and they were
commanded, if the mat u-r wore put to them effectually, to take their leave ;

but they knew their master wondered the King would favor a person
whom he regarded as a rebel. Replied that the King was induced to do so,

seeing that .lames was rulwl by thieves and murderers rather than by the
noblemen of hi* rmlm. Mentioned Sir James Hamilton, who slew Lennox,
the sheriff* of Ayr, who nlfw CaMsillU, the lord of Buocleugh, who csnsed the

death of Dan Carre, warden of the East Marches, and the lord Maxwell,
chief maintainer of offenders, by means of whom, and of Harry Steward,
BOW married to the queen of Scots, Angus is attainted. Perplexed the

commissioner!* with those answers, and made them desirous of peace. They
said, if the King would regard a stranger more than his own Mood, James
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mual>k friends for himself. Replied that the King only
intended to

hie nephew hit bs* advice, but thai it watt not * eoMtaiss** to eater iuto

pmoe witboot redrew being made. Al (ant Uie Diet was |wagBad till

9 l)ec^ the peace remaining to foil effect till 15 Jam, and etriet order* given
(or prodejBjatioQe fcf it* observance on both Borders*

DosktifjajsjaMllops whether toMsVaBplattsslaworissTbetaken for tb earl

of Angus. lib openly rumored by Goo. Douglas and bran Herald that Henry
will not do 90 otherwise ; which i much grudged at. Think thai peace nliouM

not be delayed till the justice of all grievancca be inquired into, and that the

King should be empowered to pursue the Armwtroog* if the Scot* will not

answer for them. If the King will have no peace without |m>viston being
made for Angus, garriaoM must be ordained for the defence of the Border*.

The men of
T^nedale

and Riddeedale were lately in Scotland, where many
were taken prisoners, and they lost eighucore hones. Think peace should

not be refused either on account of Angus or for want of redress. Magnus
will remain here till next day of meeting, to note what goes on in Scotland ;

and if the commissioner* do not mako a good report to their Sovereign, will

write to him and his Council. Meanwhile I and Sir Tho. Tempest, con-

troller of the duke of Richmond's council,
" intern! to repair into those

parts,
and to look upon sonic part of my duty," and return. Adam Otter -

Lurno, one of the Hootch commisaiooera, asks Wobey's favor in a cause

before the Cardinal between one Mr. Miller and Saunder Keye, a Scotchman,
about salmon. Berwick, 14 Nov. Signed: T. Magnoa A. Ughtrtxl
T. Tempest.
Add. Kmdd.

4926. MAOHUS, &c. to WOLSET.
H O. Since the arrival of the Scotch coramiimionen, have had several con-

ferencea with them of the trouble imposed on undry merchants of (xlinburgh,
and on Adam ( >ttorborn\ for conveying salmon to England. This they had

long done under the King's safe-conduct, but arc now informed against by
the poor merchants of Berwick under an old grant which was never put in

nee. The merchanu of Berwick cannot buy much ir^T*, and the Soots

would rather w>nd it to France or Flanders on account of the danger of the

harbour. This would enhance the
price

of salmon, and be ** a let to the profit

that cometh in by the same by their exchanges made for all their spiritual

promotion* that they send for to Rome."
/'. 1. Htadtd: "

Copy of an article lately written to my lord Legate's

grace in favor of merchants of Edinburgh by T. Magnus and other the

late at Barwik."

14 Nov. 4927 THOMAS BIBHOP or BANOOR to WOLSKT.
B. O. Informs him of the stafo of Maeter Pace, dean of Paul's, who is now

BBs, Bar. with him by Wolsey's oonmand, to hi* no little discomfort. Has got several
" ' '' '

phyoicians to ser him, and paid them Urge sums to cure him, to very little

purpose. Think* he if incurable. In his rage he tears hi* clothe*, a:id no
man can rule him. He has waatrfully consumed such |ioor tufT as the Uudiop
allows him. Deairva that the keeper of his goods may make

delivery
of what

is necessary. Requests that the bearer, a young man of the Inner temple, n

kinsman oftthe Bishop, may continue steward of the land* which Sir William

Compton* had in Hampshire, whose children Wolsey has in rule. There is

no little joy in Hampshire because it has pleased God and the King to call

your Grace to Winchester, especially in the town of Hampton, whereof your

Tbrre ao snettus of Sir WOL Cae>psoa is tar letter ss EU law priattd it, s liar
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THOMAS BISHOP or BAMOOR to WOLWT row/.

Grace U EarL* The townsman in their great ncoaesity hope to hare meeov
of \Vol*ey, for there is now little report of shipping, and the town custom ia

very heavy. "
Leisweleas,'' 14 NOT.

I'.S. llopea Wolaej will not ii -sumption in him if am
in the above do not give him satisfaction. Sigurd.

Pp. 3. Add. : To, &c., my lord Legate's grace. Ettdd.

14 Nov. 4928. [TAYLER] to WOLSEY.
Gal. D. x. MS. " Please it jour Grace, lately I sent a post to Calais w . . . .

'' M which came out of Spain and Italy. I hear my for tem-

pestuous weather they have been let of passage at and
from Calais I received a letter of Mr. Tukea directed to

Mr. (iregorius do Casalift, the which th November at 12 of

the clock at midday, I sent by p delivered with good diligence
in the hand* of Mr The same 13th day I received letters

from Mr. Sylve[ster Darius], the which hath been sick at Bayonne. Thoan
letters I s[cnt] by post this day to Calais, for Mr. Sylvester did Pseud me]
word they required haste, and within three or four [days he] trusteth to be at

Paris, and so to make
speed nn[to your Grace]. Eight days past arrived

here EpiscopuB Piwtonensis ow[t of Spain], and licth here in a fever

[qu]artane, the which hu[mbly] him commended to your G[raoe1. He
remains still in abiding the King's coming, the which hath

be coming [this whole] month from Fontcn de Blewe, and yet is not cone.

[Mnjdamc is at St. Germyns. I have divers times vysy[ted the] said

Pi.ttoricnsis, and by familiar communication he hath [told] me many thing!
of his affairs with the Emperor, [and how] he oft times joined with
Mr. Sylvester in their bcsvPneas] and causes to tne Emperor,'as more plainly

four

Grace shall [hear] of Mr. Sylvester, for he telleth me that every time

he was] with the Lmperor he advised him to much regard [the King]
our master. Cesar answered him that if he had [the Pope] surely joined
with him, he cared little for the Fre[nch king] or for the king of England, or

their adherents, adding [that] the truce betwixt England and Flanders was
more [for gain] than for love, seeing that Englishmen could not lyv[e with]oot
Flander*, and also that Englishmen would halve no war] with him. And in

all his communications with the Emp[eror he] noted in nini magna crudeli-

tati$ tigna, et nihil pacixvr. And the cause wherefore Caernr so

gretl[y desires to] have the favor of our Holy Father was b[ecause be] was
ore moved with the cnidrlity that was done [unto the] Pope ana the

Cardinals; insomuch that if there [had been], on the Pope's part, excom-
munications and interdict's [his subjects] had been in jeopardy to have forsake

the Kmperor; whPerefore] now to recover the favour popular he hath sent

unto [the] Pope the Cardinal S. Cnlixti, the which was a Grey f[riar], and

givcth him authority to release and put in lyb[ertv] the cardinals that were

nififirt, and also to restore to [the 1'ojie] all such cities, towns, or castles

that were taken f[rom him]. By these behaviors your Grace doth lightly

perceive w mean tit inrictm nmantury and Cassar maketh great

[preparations] both by *ca and Intnl. and, as it is said, to come in [his own]
person this next year'in to Italy. Fattlicrmore the Cfolonnas] prepare great

power against the t'ruvnc*. Andrea [Dorca] hath Januam, the castle, awl

Savoiiam, and, an [it i*J lu-n- n>|K)rtc*l, lie hath caused the castle to be rfascd

and] utterly to be dcntroyeU. By these premises your Grace [may] evidently

perceive
how the affair* here go forwaTrd. At] the coming of Mr. Sylveoter

I shall know more, and [by] that time the King will be come to 8u Gernsjoa,

Tb wont is writtaa
"

I.
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where [I] shall speak with the Grand Matter, and so farther to certify] your
Parb, 14*
Parb, 14 NOT. 1518.

MmtUattd. Add.

1 4 Nov. 4929 JOHN CAJULE to WOLBKT.
VII.B.X. m. 8e*U a copy of hb letter of(ku 3O in caac it has not arrived. Sends

B. M. all the expeditions by Tadeua. If the bull for the erection of the cathedral*

pleaem him, be can one it at ooee. Nothing more b needed, except ita coo-

imaliiMi If it doea not pleam him, be must return it, and state what he

desire*. There will be no loss, except the
writing

of the bull. Doea not aend
the bull of indulgence for the King, an Gardiner did not five him full instruc-

tion* about it. Asked the cardinal S. Quatuor to draw up a minute according
to the Instruction* be has ; but hi- thought it better to wait for (briber instruc-

tion* from Gardiner. Agreed to thb, not wanting to tie troublesome to the

Cardinal, who ha* done much fur him, and knowing that thin matter did not

require haste. If he ha not done exactly a* Wobey wbhcd, a*k* him to

exeu*e him, an be has been fully occupied in making minute* and writing

bull*, which are sent directlv they aru written and registered.
The lord of Villcbon, bailiff of Itouen, ha* come from the French king, aa

it b said, in consequence of the coming ofthe General, newly created cardinal,

(Quignones) with great offer* from the Emperor. There b reason to fear the

Pope's adhesion to the Emperor. The offer* to the Pope are said to be the

restitution of Ostia and Civita Vecchia ; the liberation of the Cardinals ; the

gift of 1 5O,OOO gold pieces
which he owes for his ran*om ; licnnce to import

corn from Sicilr and Naples without duty ; tribute for the kingdom of Naples ;

whatever the Pope wishes to be done with the duchy of Milan ; the NOTawj
of Florence for hi* HoliiuvH ; the gift of Modena and Beggio; declaration of

war against the Venetians for Uic
recovery

of Ccrvia and ttavcnna ; further,

that the Km|>eror shall not come |wronally into Italy, and shall leave the

Holy See in it* formor tatc ; *hall accept peace from the Pope'* lmnii., and

wage war agninut the Turks. Even if the Emperor do not obnervc all thce
condition*, the Pope will probably accept them, as he ays that the Emperor's
power b too great, and he wihe alo to be revenged on the Venetian*.

These are the argument* the General will u.*e, and it b easy to guess the

threata he will employ. Aa the confederates have DO strong army in Italy,
liia Holineas will bo influenced by fear.

The French king haa done wisely in sending an ambassador. Has said

much to him on this subject, and haa bcaonghl the Pope, in the name of the

King and Wobtey, not to adhere to the other side, comparing the good deeds
of the two Kings with the outrage* of the Imperialist*. Write* more at

length to V tin iu>* ; and bb cousin, whom Sir Gregory sends with this cxpedi*
lion, can tell him more. lib Holiness dismissed the French ambai>ador

quietly, telling him he knew the good intentions of bis nuutcr and the ruin

calmed by the Emperor, but he mu.t consider that be b abandoned by every
f>ne, ami cxponed to the armies which occupy the kingdom of Naples and the

duchy of Milan ; the Kins must therefore excunc him if he seeks to humour
the Impcrialints ; the conduct of the Venetians is not to be endured ; he has

always said that he would rather recover the cities by
the help of the con-

federate*, but if they cannot assist him, he must seek aMMtaucc elmwhere.
The bailiff*of Kucn returned today with thb answer. Asked him to pcmuade
Francis to apply again to the Venetian* for the restitution of the citsea.

Spoke to the Pope today ; hi IIolinex replied aa above, and asked for the

help of the King and Wobey. Begged htm to do nothing to offend them.

The French anibas*adom and many others sunpect him of an inclination to

accept the Emperor's offer*. Has received letter* from the King and Wolcy
about the see of Dublin, which be has prctentvd to the Pope. Rome, 14 Nov.

^ pp. 9. Add. Emdd.
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14 Nov. 493O. THOS. HEROH to CROMWELL.
B. O. HM received his letter. Will do Wolsey*s pleasure, As to his wish

that it might be this week, has never since he WM in office been able to get

jury returned in less than three weeki. Will, however, make out hk pnectjMfe
and deliver it to the sheriff tomorrow, telling htm to warn the jury to *\*\*

at Croydon, next Monday if possible. Will be glad to ee him at his bo
that day. Croydon, 14 Nov.

14 Nov. 493L RECORDS.
R.O. Receipt, dated 14 Nov. 20 Hen. VIII., for four writing* under lead

from the Treasury. Signed: T. Norfolk Thomas More Will*m Claiburgh.
P. 1.

15 Nov. 4932. ITALY.

VitRx. 140. Extract from letter* of the prothonotary Casale to Peter [Vannes],
. M- dated Rome, 15 Nov.

Sen- 1- tin- hull for the erection of the cathedrals. The Pope bean great
oflVction to the King and Wolsey, and win take care to do nothing to offend

the King ; ho hope* they have the same feeling towards him, and consider Us
position. Said to him that his return to the city without the restitution of

the citadels had caused suspicion. He tried to show Casali that it was done
for a good purpose, for when he was at Viterbo he saw no one to take care of

his cities, and therefore thought it better to return. He would always keep
before his eyes the danger to be expected from the excessive power of the

Emperor, and his regard for the King and Wolaey. Provision has been
made for the towns of Apulia, so that it is thought the Imperialists can do
them no harm. It is reported that they left Naples to invade Apulia, but

mutinied on the road, and were at hut appeased by promises of money.
Tin -iv have been disturbances in some towns in Apulia, the people having

plundered the Imperial troops. There is no news from Lombardy.
I. nt., I 'tin art' /uimt, pp. 2.

1 5 Nov. 4933. The COUNCIL OF IRELAND to WOLSEY.
R O. Thank him for his care of this poor land, as shown by Patrick

Brcmyngham. Owing to division and hick of captains, the Englishry were
never weaker since the Conquest, nor were the Irish ever ilrongff in the

days of any man living. They are so leagued together, that, unless Wolsey
will devise some means of resistance, we fear that they will do the King's

subjects some injury that will be felt for many years to come. " This unfor-

tunate rebel, the earl of Decymon," does what he can to excite the Irish

apiinst the English,
"
trusting that undfer that] way he may have some

miwrablo living for th at length will be his final confusion,

fand ho will wish he] had never bo borne. His apprehension w[oll be

difficult], but it be by very crafty and secret train; for the Irishmen, what-

soever they p[retcnd] outward, they rejoice inward of this division," and try
to increase it.

" These two honorable men now being with tho King's grace,

confirmed in amity, should never do our sovereign Lord better service in this

poor land than now." Hopes Wolsey will help their speedy return, or that

some means roav INJ provided for the defence of the King's subjects. I

be determined that Kildarc return as the King's deputy, think he nhould find

sureties for the iHnnBUiliiihnvnt of the King's command. Dublin, 15 Nov.

Siynett: IL Dublin G. Armnrlmn W. vie. of O. (Gonnanstown) Fatrik

Rcrmyngham, justice I'ntrik Fynglas baron.

M*dated, pp. 3. Add. : .My lord cardinal of York, It-gate, Ac.
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15 NOT. 4934. RICHARD THOMLYX, OHNB, to CROMWELL.
B.O. Thanka him for UM good cheer be had in ok hoot*. Aaka him to

apeak to Wolaey i Wa behalf for the abbacy of St. Attatin'a of Brbtowe,
which in the Cardinal

1
, hand. Deairea eretoce for (be bearer, Mr. Jeroi

< tniie. Would have writu-n before, but bo thought Cnimwcll wa aWnt
Wobey 'a biuineaa, and wrote to Mr. Ghway mod Sir Win. Gaeoon,
of m Lord's hopea, Brewton, 16 Nov.

//o/M ;. 1. /IJtf. : To mabter OomeweU.

10 NOT. 498ft CARDINAL S. QUATUOR to Wouunr.
* O. A tetter of campUmenU and profeaaiooa of Milkn Borne, 16 Nor.

15J8. Siyned and teoUd.

Lat., t>.\. Add. Emdd,

16 NOT. 4936. SIR Roa WnromLD to Tints.

': ' * Wrote fMtadqr. At 9 rnceirod a packet of letter* from the

Muter of the Rolls directed to Take and Vanne* Writm for awbtance.
Their neighbors at Gravelinea coatinue their fortificationiu Gntmn in in

ruin*, though it han ordnance enough to be laid before a right strong town.

Calaiis 16 Nov. 1528.

///,/i. 1. Add. Endd.

16 NOT. 4937 RICHARD RYCHE to WOLSET.
i; "

Knowing Wobej'sgmU seal for the reform of the common law, which,
hop>i he b too bur/ to attend to, bega to be called before him that he

may declare the abuaea that arc daily used, and rniggivt remedied. Winhes
to be heard in private before anything of this matter get* abroad. 16 Nov.
44 thin present term."

///., /. 1. Add, : Thomaa lord Cardinal and Chancellor.

16 NOT. 4938 HACKET to HENRY VIII.

1: " Received on the loih bin letter* dated the 27th ult. My ladv Mar-
8t P. vn. 115. garet aendi two juriata with Lab Vivea ; one named Gtllea De la Bfekerie,

ami the other Luin Van Scoere. Though they are young, they are great
clerka. They will leave for Calais tomorrow. Mechlin, 16 Nov. 1428.

P.S. Tuke undentamb hw cipher.
lint. Add, Emdd.

16 Nov. 4939. UACKET to WOLBEY.
>> '

' To the aame eflect Same date.

//../.. // 2. Add. Emdd.

16 NOT. 4940. HENRY EARL or NORTHUMBERLAND to WOIKEY.
K On Tueaday, 3 Nov., Magnua and Sir Tho*. Trmpect, the King'n

eommUvionera, came to Alnwick, ami decbml to him their instruction-.

Sent a U-tter to the king of Soot* to notify their enming. Knoloaea copy,
with hi anitwer. On SniunUr after they went to lierwiek, and were, met by
the abbot of Kebo and Adam Otterbum from the king of ScoU. They have
doubUem notified to Wobey the conclusion they Iwvc taken. On Monday,
the 9th, came to Norham to be near the oommiaaioners and ahow the Scote
that be waa ready ; abo to aee the cattle of which WoUey haa given him

charge, and of which Thoa. Wharton, who lake* up a plot of tlie Mime, will

report the Mate. Senda lettan abo moajfld from Angua, who aAcrwarda
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HJUTKY EARL or NORTHUMBERLAND to WOLSJCT <xw/.

overtook him on his return from Norham, an. 1 t<ll him that .1>hn Cmcll
(Campbell), uncle to the earl of Argyle, was tent over sea to procure guns
in caw of war with England. A Inwick, 16 No\ .

/'. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate. Endd.

16 Nov. 4941. H. EARL or NORTHUMBEBLAND to WOLSET.
CaLB. it. 341. Hears tliat the king of Scots some time ago sent one Will. TT

rtHim.,
!' M who passed by Wolscy on his way to France, to conclude a firm peace

8t P. iv. MS. the Emperor, and a marriage with one of the Emperor's sisters. I Ie has
now received letters from Hamilton, and has summoned a parlianv

Edinburgh on St. Andrew's Day, at which all the Lords are to be present oa

pain of death, only to send an ambassador to the Emperor and conclude the
matter. Wishes to lie allowed to come up and declare the state of the

Horder*. His servant, the bearer, will report how the king of Scots conducts
himself by light counsel. 16 Nov.

Hoi. Add. Endd.

17 Nov. 4942. Du BELLAY to MONTMORENCY.
Lt Grand, in. Received, on Thursday bust, the King's letters and yours of the 1st,

which I did not show to Wobiey, as I thought it unadvfcable to spur him too

much, for several reasons : ( 1 ) because I hod already got assurance of the

money ; (2) Itecause 1 had hhown him your advertisement of the 28th ult.,

touching the mutinies which appeared to be brewing in France (par
and an article in the King's letters came as if directly to prick him, saying
that, thank God, his kingdom was quite united, which might Itava hem
construed as a reproach, so soon after the other matter was announced to

them. Communicated, however, the substance of the rest of the letter, and
touched pretty sharply on the loss of Gueldres, on which he made no com-
ment ; and I passed on, that I might not appear to seek a quarrel. I then

justified Francis touching Rnvenna and Ccrvia, and made overture to him to

send some one to the Pope, if he desired it, with the despatch contained in

tin- King's letter, showing that, although Francis might mn some risk of

losing the Venetians, and had lost one of hi.* best friend* by abandoning him
in the truce, at the instance of the King and Wolsey, which ho would not

have done for all the world besides, he was nevertheless willing to run that

risk, if the King's interests required it, ]*rovidel arrangements were mad*
that if so important an ally won lost another should bn obtained, if not as

great, at least somewhat to their advantage, viz^ that the Pope bhould eater
the league beforehand. To thin Wolscy answered that he would consult

with the King his master. 1 think the alternative set forth is not a bad one
to present to them, to show them that the wrong is not on your side; and,
if il is so offered to the Pope, no doubt he will accept it.

* Si tiendray terrible*

ment et verray qu'ils in'cn respondront."
1 told Wolscy that having been informed by mo of the Spaniards who held

all this sea, and destroyed all the Frenchmen they found, you had not tho

proper to write to me anything of such weight, excepting in cipher, which
was the reason I did not show him my letters. Wolsey thanks you in his

own name and the King's for the good affection you show them. They have

weighed much your advcrtittcraent, intending to use such diligence as the case

require*, but they beg you to spare no cxpence to sift the thin;; to the

bottom ; and, if you can ascertain anything more, to send secret word

through me, promising not to divulge from whom the information procaeds

They will shortly send Dr. Allen to the Pope, with a commission to treat

for peace with your men, if matters are favorable. He has lately been

made chancellor and vice-legate of Ireland, with a good aicabiihoprtn in
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that 00110117. * expect be will denpatch the Mtttr along with Wolsey's
bUhopric, ami that bo will have some charge about the matter* which are in

treaty, for he is a man wbo understands them. Wolsey does not nadir Hod
infant to

supply
him with money there, and he ban asked me to inquire of

rou truly, in what time and by what means you will remit to seigneur
RoBOa> You will do him a great pleasure if yon can convoy to him there

safely 1 5.0OO or 10,000 crowns. The interval demanded by the banks is

fcr they amy there is no ready money at Rome, llere follow

private money ruatu-rs.

As to this marriage, they am waiting for the couftsel Anal Flanders, of
whom I wrote to you, which consists

partly of Spaniard*. I have had a long
talk with Campepgio about it, wbo how* himaeif obstinate, and I fancy lew

people
know how matters stand (oit fan en rtl). We had a long discussion,

he showing mo the difficulties, and aking my opinion at every point. At
laM we came to thin : he amid that my opinion was invincible, but tho

other
quite capable of being maintained ; but to say that tilt Pope could not

have dispensed, would be to subvert hU power, which i* infinite; an though
he feared that they would take up the matter M

par la
"
(upon thut ground ?)

Wolsey, therefore, seeing thin, desired that this should be nut to him Miflly.
SO M to compel him to declare the dispensation ill grounded, rather tluui fall

into the other awkwardness. Whatever I do in this mailer I shall not put
mvwlf too forward.

On Sunday week* the King made a great representation of this affair to

the lord mayor and council of London, who were, all assembled, with those

of his Privy Council, and a greater part of tho lords of the land, and other

personage* having charge of lux affairs in different place*. He spoke of the

good turn.H done lu'm by the Kmporor, both in the present ami the ja-t; and,
on the other hand, of tho great friemUhip hown him by Franei*, declaring
that the scruple* of conscience he bat long entertained ban terribly increafM

upon him since a French bishop (De Tarbe), a learned man, who was then
nmlxiHjMulor hen-, had spoken of it in bin council in terra* dreadfully plain,

MI that ho wo* anxious to nocure the accession of his realm, and
wished to learn from his good subject* and friends what was to be thought
of it in law and reason ; that lie waj determined to follow entirely what
was reasonable*, and that if meanwhile (rr/wW'fM/, qu. re pendant f) any
man should speak of it in other terms than he ought to speak of bin prim*,
he would let him know that be is master. 1 think he used this expres-
sion, that there was not a head to dignified (' M/r) tliat he would not
make it fly.

A few days ago the Queen said to a familiar servant that they would
leave Francis and the king of Kngland alone, and at last the Km|ieror
would come to terms, but in any case they might he sure that what he did
would > only to attain his end more easily; which is very much the same
language she held once before. Now, six days ago it wan reported that

Francis and the Kmpcror were making an agreement, and leaving Kngland
in the lurch ; but I imagine this is not certain. Another rumor in that you
have HUM If truce in Italy and in Spain ; al*o that Mons. do "Su I'ol is in France,
which (tcople cannot understand, unless it is true about the truce. I believe
that in consequence of the threats of the Flemings it is proposed to send to

Calais my Ion I Fennastre ( FiUwalter ?) f as lieutenant. As to matters here

everyone is shaking. There is some war going on, on tho hordofs of Scot*

land, for the earl of Angus, whom the King is helping to replace in his

lands. A great meeting was to take place at Berwick between amlmadoni
of both sides at All Saint*. WoUey say* be would neither encourage nor

discourage Francis to make the overture about don Horcnles, and that what

8 Nov. Frt llsll. f 1W g|tk>a of Lc Cr^nd.

IT. X
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Do BELLAT to MOICTMORKHCT eo*t.

he had said about it was only by way of warning (ovu), and Oiat the roasoaj

alleged by Francis were very good. He thought you mu-t already hare

given charge to lay the matter before the Pope.
Yesterday the King returned to Greenwich,* whither the Qneen had gone

six days before. She appears much more depressed than she was, >>ut

remains firmly determined to make no compromise, and consults much -.<.

her matters. I have not yet obtained a quittance from Wolsey for this year's

pension, which he is bound to give me, as I do not wish to give him an

opportunity for more discussions (pour m fey bailler a* pottrekaz <l'>

h quay g'attacher). London, 27 Nov.f
FT. Add.

17 Nov. 4943. MARGARET OF SAVOY to HENRY VIII.

R. O. According to his desire has dispatched the provost of Tongres, vicar

general of the cardinal of Liege, and Loys Schore, LL.D., with Loys Vives,
for the purposes.which he and the Queen,

" vottre bonne compajgne," shall

desira* Desires credence for them. Ma lines, 17 Nov. 16181 Signed ami
$caUd.

Fr^p.\. Add. Endd.

17 Nov. 4944. THE SAME to WOLSEY.
R. O. To the same effect ; begging him to use his services in this affair, and

give the above the benefit of his aitl. Malines, 17 Nov. 1528. Signed.

/>.,/. 1. Add. Endd.

17 Nov. 4945. JOHN HACKETT to HENRY VIII.

Galba, K. . Yesterday after dinner my Lady sent a post to the King with letters,
1:1 r> mid the minute of the safe-conduct desired by Luvs Vivea and the two

l: M
(l.M-tors jurists whom she sends to the Queen, for which safe-conduct they
will wait at Gravelines or Calais. Writes in answer to the King's letter

of the 27th ult. Letters have lately come from France that St. I'.M has

retreated from Italy, and is now at the French court, and that the French

have lost this year in Naples and Italy above 4,000 gentlemen and 25,000
common men, but there is no mention of the losses of the Imperialists and

Italians. ** But how some ever the game goes, it is groat pity to have so many
Christian people slain, for the contrary opinions of twain; but one thing, that

i* this, that God suffers punition of sins, and yet for all that by nature we
must die; he can strike

invisibly.
I pray God save your most noble Highness

from his anger, and also from all worldly slander. Amen." " There be some

humane ingenys in these parties that presumes to know* somewhat from other

parties," who think that before August there will be a peace made between

the Emperor and Francis, and the Emperor trusts to come to a better

appointment than in times past. However, Hacket thinks that " tel qnyde

quo fault."

MyLady told him that a few days ago a gentleman came from France to

her, saying he was sent from my lady Regent without letters of credence to

desire her mediation, and if she would keep good hand at it, that the Regent
doubted not that all would come to a good end.

Heary snwarw to bare hern atayinjr at BridewtU ui Uw bcaHanin* of Novmbrr. tod if

the date* of Privy flsals may be tnuted be was stffl there OB the fotk, and also oa Ik* Mud
tSMk
f 80 here, bat the fete jrtven by the Editor at the head of the liutasmt is 17 Kor..

which MCW to be comet, M the King'* declaration to the mayor and eoaaeU of f naana,

which aaid to have heea made " oa Sudsy week," took place, anuiHsg to Hall, oa

Bonday, NOT.
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My Lady aafwercd that there were other Mediator* about bc*id henaM;
and, niiiMJifailag the odious writing of the Prince* to each other, the thought
the matter WM not to be so noon pacified. He *aid that if she would write

and aeod a man of credence to the Recent, he would show him at Urge of

her mind. My Lady anars.d thai she had no lawful came to write or

end to the Regent, except her heart/ recommendation* ; and so the gentle-
man departed.
Dow not write to Woleey, at he Mppoaes that he win tee this letter. It

it aaid that the French king i* making great preparation for the wans bul

they do not think he will do better than last year. Machlyng, 17 Nov.
1528.

pp. 3. Endd.

17 Nov. 4946. HACUETT to WOLUT.
It O.

, Louis Vywee, with the two jurist*, it going to Kngland with Ochoa
de flalmdo. aenrant to the Queen. Has written to the King such advice aa

the lady Margaret shotted of a gentleman lately come to her inn France,
sent by the Regent. Wooden he baa had no answer to hi* former letter*.

Uaehlyng, 17 Nor. 1528.

Add. Endd.

18 Nov. 4947. SPAIN.

R. O. Extract from the letter* of the bishop of Worcester (Ghinucci) dated

18 Nov., Burgos.
The Venetian and other ambassadors sn*pect there ia aome necret intrigue

between the Emperor and the king of Franco, because, whereas a few days
since he had intercepted all the roads to prevent thorn from M-nding monaagea
to Italy, he has since altered his determination. He baa allowed al*o the

French ambassadors to write into France, contrary to his former prohibition.

Moreover, a French courier has come with great expedition to the Emperor,
and the French ambassador* say he ban brought them no letters ; yet the

Papal amhaiwador had letter* from Salviati and other* from France. The
French ambassadors admit they have received letters from persons at Court,
which they do not allow to be seen; and the intercourse with Tarbea,
A I Ionian and Kmanuel has been more frequent. Tarbea told us he wished
to inform the French king of the departure of the Emperor to Valencia ; and
there is a rumor that Francis is going to Lyons. Alleman has sent toTarbes
a packet of letters for France, and affirmed it would be advisable for the

three sovereigns to meet. The Emperor baa expressed hinvwlf pleased,

according to Alb-man, with a proposition made by Tarbea for nominating a

successor to the duke of Milan.

I.' it.. ]>]>. 4. In I 'art Mft' kand.

18 Nov. 4948 Gmxrcci and LEE to WOLSET.

Vesp.C. nr. Rreeired on Nor. 10, Ifttrrtfrom Tkomat Radcoekr concerning the
*?* arrival of .VrArrrrr, a eotrell

of
Ike earl of Detmond't, on Oct. 15. Stairt

B. M thr contents of kit letter, which he showed to the Papal collector when he

pajsCfl. Don not tkinh so light a meuenger can ktrre to kigk a commution.
Hear from tke Court tknt hro yrntlemen from tke king of Hungary, and a
J'ortttgur*rt

rattal of tke Frfnfk king, art tkrrr. Truer u takrn on Ike

frontier of Spain and Guyrnnf, allmrimg hoik jntrtirt to trade at tke portt

of tke otker, but not to go inland ; and trading i* alto allovrd at ike

crater of Fontarabia. Motion it made alto for Itrittany. It it taid ikal

tke Emperor will go to Italy in taring. Men are being leritd tecretly and
tent away, tome toy to Italy. VaUadolid, 18 Nov. 1528.

1\ \.ripker. Add. Endd.

Xkid. S76-. ii. Decipher of the above by Take. P. 1.

6x2
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18 Nov.

Vttp.F.1. 47.

B.M.

L'n Hl.NKV VIII.

4949. JOHN A LASCO, Provost of Qneznaw, to A NT ; i -NT RTNKOK,
Chamberlain of Francis I.

Has many things to write concerning his matter the king of II-
gary, but he lias no cipher, and it i not safe to write without. The K
has left Poland, and entered Hungary on 3 Nov., being received by
8,000 Hungarian horse, with lord Homonnaii. He in now at Seged, with .-i

lam army tent to his assistance by the Turk, and brought thus far by the

help of & Lasco's brother the Palatine. The force can be rained to 60,000
hone in fourteen day*, if needful. Ferdinand in said to be raising men at

Vienna. All the Hungarian commonalty and nobility are gathering round

king John, partly from fear of the Turks, and partly in consequence of

kindness. Andrew Datthori, brother of Naderspan, was taken in a bnul. ,

and is detained at the King's castle of Wyhel. The King has won
victories sincu his arrival. Simon Litterntus destroyed 3,000 infantry ami

300 horse of Clmow, taking 20 guns (mac/tintr). The Turk I.

other army of 400,000 men, with which he will invade Austria next summer.
He will reduce the whole of it unless the King and Ferdinand com
terms before he moves. The former will, however, accept no terms without

consulting the Turk. The King's German army under Nicholas Mynek v.

has occupied Swydnycz, and it is hoped that the other cities in Silesia will

surrender. The people of lire-law have written to ask Ferdinand to

confirm their evangelical faith (as they call it) by his royal oath, and to free

them from the obligation of 400,000 in which they are bound to the Hungarian
crown. The people of Cassow have sent to Ferdinand to say that unles* !>

makes peace in two months they will take care of themselves, and not allow

their property to be plundered. Peter Perenii, who gave the crown t<>

Ferdinand, has sent secret messengers to ask pardon of the King, promising
to bring it back to him. Ferdinand has summoned the assembly of Hungary
to meet at Presburg, but no one from Hungary has gone thither, except
Turzon and Naderspan. Lubnicz, 18 Nov. 1528. Signed.

., pp. 2. Add. Endd.

18 Nov. 4950. DR. THOMAS BENNET to WOLSEY.
B. O. Confirmed the election of the abbess of Wilton on Friday hut,

13 Nov. On the 15th she was installed. Defers the inclosure of the nuns,
whom he finds very obstinate, till the coming of the King's attorney, In

whom they put their trust. If he perform his promise made to your < i

I trust the abbess and I shall accomplish your pleasure, otherwise we shall

have great trouble. Sarum, 18 Nov.

Hot.,p.\. Add. Endd.

18 Nov. 4951. MAGNUS to JAMES V.

Cal. B. n. 63. With other the King's commissioners, had assembled at B
II. M. for prorogation of the truce or a further peace, as mentioned in the in.-

tions sent by James to England by Patrick Sinclair. Desirous of hi-

welfare during his minority, his uncle has forborne hitherto to take the

advantages he might, notwithstanding the provocations ho has received, for

the wrongs dono upon the Borders. Complains that the Scotch coin-

miflsioncrs had only power to conclude a |>cace for three years, and not deter-

mine all causes which tended to the tranquillity of those realms. Wiih..ut

this the English commissioners cannot agree to their demands for a further

peace of three years. Hopes he will send home English prisoners, and

redress the murders of the lord Dacre's servants, and the wrongs dot

Northumberland by the thieves of Liddcrsdaill. If, as he says, be cannot

send ambassadors to England, Henry in content that a diet sin !! i u held

by commissioners on both sides to make arrangements for the prase-:
1 1
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nfrmfnlnniri refuse to entertain their proposition for the restoration to favor

of the carl of Angus who is hut true Bubjeet. Rebuts sundry reports of

ill will between the two Prince*. Berwick, 18 Nov.

7> S. Httuled by Mag*** : Copy of a letter sent to the king of Scots

from T. Magnus."

18 Nov. 4952. MAGNUS to QUEEN MAnoA RET.

Oil. ii. VH. Sends commendations from tho duko of Richmond, on whom he has

been attending since be left Scotland. Was authorised to meet tat Scotch

commissioners at the Isle diet at Berwick, (o the proceedings of which
Be r. iv. MM.

Margaret is doubtless privy, especially the correspondence betwttn Henry
snd Jam touching Angus. IIo|ics Msrgaret will

help
thst the King's

letter* bo not wholly without effect. Cannot believe but she would IKS

rorry to see Angus pursued to utter destruction. The things laid to his

charge can be reformed more easily if she ehow him pity, especially
for the King's sake. Berwick, IB Nov.

Copy by May***.

18 NOT. 4953 MAGNUS to the ARCHBISHOP ov GLASGOW.

Cal. H TII. HM written to the king of Scotland. Hopes that he will take some
1 " means fur tho redress of those who have been injured by tho Scots, and will

B. M listen to the advice of his uncle, and his mediation for the earl of Angus.
Berwick, 18 Nov.

/'. 1. C/'y, trt/A InnititKi by Magnus, atul the following memorandum
below :

" The effect of this letter was written by T. Magnus to tho bp. of

Aberdeen, whereof answer followcth from the said Bishop."

20 Nov. 4054. Du BELLAT to MONTMORENCT.
Le (irand, in. Is writing to tbo King of this treaty, about which Wol*cy i* more

urgent every day. Ho trusts the a*Muranco you have given him. I write

more fully by CoMillon, who is to leave tomorrow. Yesterday I wrote by
another gentleman, who is returning to France. Pray do not forget my
bargain for 100 limit.-, though, no doubt, you will have many oilier a|>plica-
tion*. London, 2O Nov.

CoMtillon will tell you bow much your departure is regretted bore.

Fr. Add.

4955. Jo. CLERK [Bisnor OP BATH] to WOLSIT.

[(I.K.I.II.?] Chatillon dwires a charge to the following effect, vis. : 1. The King
45 and "

your Grace's*' hearty recommendation* to the French king. 2. A
D. M.

general n-jK.rt of the same toward* the French king and my Lady, his

mother. '). Of the coming of tin- bi*hop of Bath with full instruct ion*.

4. Of the prejwalion of lord Sandc* to go over with a good number of men.
.!//*/, I'M Clerk't hand: dm til Ion would gladly depart. >'i //.
P.I.

20 Nov. 4956. ITALY.

Vit. B.X. Ul. Kx tract from Mtr* of Gregory Casal to IVter Vannes, dated
a M. B[ologna], 2U Nov.

Ha* rvrrived letters from Wol*ey and Vnnn * lntoH Oct. 3O. As be is

unable from hi* Ulne** to travel post to Koine, send* on hi* cousin, Vincent

Casale, who bad received instructions when Gardiner was at the Papal
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court. Has told bis brother, the
prothonotary,

and Vim-rut, that nn|>r-

tunity is the only way to get anything from the Poj. . Will I'..Mow them
and do his beat, but he fears for his success, aa the Pope think- ho i* com-

pletely in the power of the Spaniard*, now thai Genoa and Savona are

taken, and the army of St. Pdl is scattered. The S|>aniard and the Colonnas

reign at Rome. Has instructed them to solicit certain cardinal! for the

expedition for Wolsey, and thinks they will be successful in this, as many
cardinals are their friends and relations. Is sure the Pope will grant the

commission to Wolsey and Campeggio to treat for peace. The cardinal

general of the Franciscan order (Quignones) is expected. Jacopo Sal

writes that he brings a commission for a general peace, but Casale thinks

only for a particular peace with the Pope. There is great scarcity at Rome.

Hoped the King and Wolsey will assist him. Is expecting the 1,00*'

promised by the King.
Expects at his house today the bailiff of Rouen, who is returning to

France. Does not think this is according to his instructions. Thinks the

Pope has dismissed him that he may act according to his own judgment, and
that the bailiff may press upon the King the restitution of Ravenna and

Cervia, and the preparation of an army for Italy.
St. Pol's troops are daily deserting him, and all the men-at-arms have

returned post to France.

Wishes Vannes to tell Wolsey that he thinks all Francis's expenditure this

winter will be useless, for the army is neither strong nor disciplined enough
to take Milan or Genoa.
A strong army should be prepared in Lombardy, and Germans enrollcil

three months before, and then at the end of April Milan could be taken
either by assault or starvation. A treaty of neutrality should be made with

Genoa, for the French can never take it, as the Spaniards are masters of the

sea and of Savona. The Pope will never do any good with Andrea Doria
unless Ravenna and Cervia are restored or placed in the hands of the kings.
If this was done, knows that the Pope would speak differently, and Doria
would fulfil his [promises]. The French must compel the Venetians to

make the restitution, or place the cities in the King's hands.

pp. 3.

20 Nov. 4957. NORTHUMBERLAND to ARUNDEL.
R. O. The earl of Angus has desired him to request Arundel to be good to

him in bis affairs. Begs he will also show my Lord's grace, secretly, that

he believes the King's bastard brother, the earl of Murray, and the bishop
of Ross are to go in embassy to the Emperor immediately after Candlemas ;

and that the King has obtained an aid of the spirituality for the costs of the

voyage. Will bring up furniture for his house if Aruudel will tell him how
much he requires. Alnwick Castle, 20 Nov.

P. 1. Add* : To my bedfellowe, ArrundelL

Vwp.F. xui.

104 b.

B. M.

20 Nov. 4958. G. EARL OF KYLDARE " to my LORD OF THE GREAT
SEAL*' [OF IRELAND ?].

Has received his letter commanding him to deliver to John >V>ulf

such stuff of hitt os remained here to be sold for the behoof of his creditors.

It had been ordered by my lord of Norfolk, before Kildare left Duhlin, that

they should remain in the custody of certain Dublin merchants until the

King's- pleasure were known. Has written fc> Norfolk on th< -ul-j. -t. !; _

tliat the day of the said John's appearance before the Council, according to

bis recognizance, may be deferred. Novan, 20 N<

P. 1. A.M.
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21 Nov. 4959 ITALY.

I4t. Extract from letters of Gregory [Csttalel to [Vannes], dated Bologna,
RM. 21 Nor.

His opinion about the Getwral's (Qaignooes') commission is confirmed. It

fa five months since an Imperial smhassiador ought to have come to the Pope,
and then it was pot off till the General's coming. Is rare his commissions have
been changed since the change of fortune in Naples, and that ho only brings

good words for the Pope, to prevent him from adhering to the League,
especially as the Imperial agents say that only the smallest quantity of com
can be spared from Sicily. Tadeus will leave tomorrow with the bailiff of

Rouen, and will go with him past CasseUo, which is held by the Spaniard*,
and difficult for couriers to pass. Wolsey*s last letters were in great danger
there. Will start for Rome tomorrow. On his arrival, his brother, the

prothonotary, will return to Venice. Advises the King to write a letter

of thanks to Jacopo Kalviati, and to send a present of plate to the card.

8. Quatuor.
Latn pp. 2. Endd.

21 Nov. 496O. GREGORY CASALB to

Vic. ax. 145. Has received his letters from Uso, the courier, together with a let NT
B. M from WoUey, dated the 2nd inst. The courier has been at great expeucu

and in great danger at Casello. The couriers must be warned not to go
to Tortona without a guard from St. P[ol]. Will procure an escort of Papal
soldiers for them from Tortona to Piacenza. Fears that the |Kx>r, coin|>eliu<l

by hunger, will rise against the rich, who alone eat bread, the rest living ou

vegetables. Is staying here to send Tlutdeu* with the bailiff of Kouen.
Thadeus says ho hat* spent more than 900 gold pieces, which sum Cattale

has
'

given him. Asks him to repay them to Antony Bonviai. Bologna,
21 Nov. 1528.

Lat^ pp. 2.

* . . Nov. 4961. [TAYLBR] to WOLBEY.

B.M. *

Germyns and have .... your Grace g
i j M.%- T^ f *.!_ ! * *
that the Lmperor is nothing incb'ned to p[caoo]

M .nd all other princes of the League all manner of

he is surely a prince of high courage. And now the
have been with the King, and have determined to make

.... many of the lanceknighttf be departed from Milan in to th

and payment* of their wages, and if this good occasion be
few people there, if there come new aid to the Csssarians

difficulty to get Milan than it is now. Out of N
60O footmen and 100 of the light horses of the Csarians

' After the great clade of sickness and death of Frenchmen, t[ho Caasariana]
exalting tbemself of the victory had, nothing by their

have fitb that time used great crudclity, and have bchedd[ed several]
gentlemen, whom they had suspect to be French, and be

cyons upon tbe people, the which hath cauacd the gentlemen [to be]
very desirous of the returning of the Frenchmen, and the s

in Naples whereby the Csssarians be greatly diminished

thought that the matters of Naples if they be cffectuous

likely to do well.
** Out of Hungary be come fetters to the King that Vivoida

Gennyns the which were come into Hungary with the Ky[ng]
Fernando, as more plainly your Grace shall be informed by tb[e ambawtador

of] Hungary the which cotneth shortly in to England, and wi[th him]
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[TATLER] to WOLSET cent.

Mono. Lange, brother to the bishop uf Baiona, (In \\ln.-h

to the
princes

there. He is a gentlcuiun well learned, (?rr< '!'!.-

queen] of Navarre is delivered of a daughter. Madiuiu i- .><! . . . [thai

we] cannot sjwak with her. r'tiitln nuore please it your Grace to bfave a

care] what strangers do resort into the King's court and to y[our Grace,
for there Is] nothing *o secretly done in England but the Kmperor is shortly

[aware of it], insomuch that he knoweth of the receiving and all other . .

Card. Campege both at Cole* and in England.
M Our ambassadors in Spain lie from the Court 150 miles, [and hear]

no secrets of the Court. And Ca'sar's ambassador* in Efngland lie at]
the Court, that ever he knoweth what is done. And h[ow they are]
there int iv.it. -d Mr. Sylvester more at largo shall show [unto you. More

news] we have none at this time; but Almighty Jcsu preserve

you from the iniiuicorum visibilium et iuvi*ibilium iusidiis

Nov. 1528."

Mutilated. Add.

3 Nov. 4962. SPAIN.
R- O. Extract from Ghinucci's letter, dated Burgos, 23 Nov.

The Venetian ambassador and himself are of opinion that some intrigue is

going on between the Emj>eror and the French king, who is very desirous

for the liberation of his children, but that the Emperor is not sincere on his

p;ii t, and is preparing for war.
/.<//.. pp. 2, in ]'nnni s' hand.

23 Nov. 4963. The BISHOP OF ABERDEEN to MAGNUS.
Cml.B. vii. Has received his letter this 19 Nov. from John Ray, dated Berwick

the 18th, desiring his favorable consideration of the proposals made to tin-

B. M.
king of Scotland by Magnus and other commissioners late at Berwick. Will

use his best efforts in that behalf. Docs not doubt his letters will be received
with favor. The King will have the prisoners unlawfully detained in Lad-

disdale delivered. Will not undertake to labor in favor of Archibald

umquhile earl of Angus, who made promises to the King that he never kept.
Two merchants, Francis Bothwill and Adam Hoppare, had a ship taken, laden

with fish, in England. Hopes he will help them in their just actions.

Adam Ottcrburn has shown the King Magnus's desire for peace. The dislike

to Angus does not proceed from any private cause, as Magnus has been
informed. Edinburgh,

" the 23rd day of this instant month." Signed.
Pp.2. Add.: "To my lord archidcne of Estiredene." Endd. by

Wriotheslcy :
" 1528. Letters from the Chancellor of Scotland to Mr. Magnus,

dated the 26th day of November. Item, other letters to him from lord Aber-

deen, of the 23rd day. Item, a copy of a letter sent by the said Mr. Magnus
to the said Chancellor, of the 18th day of November."

24 Nov. 4964- JAMES V. to MAGNUS.
Cal. B. vii. Understands by his letters dated Berwick, 18 Nov., and by the report

of Adam Otterbum, his continual labor to increase the amity. Acknowledges
Henry's kindness to him during his minority. As to the powers given

St. P. iv. to the commissioners, it was understood by James and his council that
>* (*te). there WM nothing to be done at this meeting but to take peace for three

years, provided duo redress were made on both sides ; but the commissioMn
shall have more ample powers, at the next meeting on 9 Dec., to take peace
for five years. Has ordered all English prisoners in Scotland, who have been

unlawfully taken, to be set free. Hopes Magnus will cause the same to be

done on the part of England. Trusts he will not be asked to incline further
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to the desire of Angus and but accomplice*, WMidering that when ho offi-red

thorn grace for the King's sake, according to the desire of Angus under lib

Imiiil and -itfm-i. they rHu-l it. Strtvcling. 24 Nor. Sigttrtl.

Add. Kmld. : Letter* from the kin;-
- to Mr. Mngnu*, djtU.nl the

24th day of November. A copy of the said Mr. Magnus* answer unto the

.: | ."

24 Nov. 4965. MAGNUS to the LORDS OP SCOTLAND.
Cal. B. vii. Adnin Otterburuo will inform them that the mot-ting of the comnm-

*ioncn of the two realm* i prorogued till Uio 9th, the IKIICO to be observed
till the 15 Jan. next. Has scut word by John Uaye, messenger of Ilerwick,
of forny x made by divers Scotchmen, eallcd TrombulU, and other*, household
arrant* to Dan Karrc of Farnehimte. A town called Mony Lawes wasted,
and many Englishmen spoiled. England will bo greatly dbpfeased. Begrela
that all his effort* for mediation arc thus ended. Berwick, 24 Nov.

/'/' 3. 1le<nlc<l by Mag*** :
M I52M. Copy of a letter sent from T. Magnus

to the chancellor and lords of the council of Scotland." Endd. :
" Letters

sent from the chancellor and council of Scotland to Mr. Magnuft, dated at

Edinburgh, the 26th day of November. Item, a copy of Mr. Magnus* answer
unto the same."

24 Nov. 4966. to WOLBET.
CaL D. x. 335. do iis qua) D. tua nobia mandavit, nihil ad

B.M. Caleti ad multos dies cquon mcoa expcctantem, qui

trajeceram, non potu . . prius et voluntati tutc ct desifderio] ....
. . . . d ant priimim nbi Mgnificandum duxi accidit culp ....
. . . spiceris. Kegi Chmo tuo nomine quie voluisti ininciavi o

qu*3 amplitudini tun- ac probitati plurimas ob caiutas dcbetur

rcspondit quoil nd ea quas adversa cvcnerant |>atere

inagis triboendtim quam .-uonitu mililum ignnvitc nut dticit temeritati ....
arguments l-clnrnr' eonntUM cst, eiujue at animo ut

ease. Ad ea vero quo; circa orum suonim .... versatur d . . .

quam do virtute Hiiorum cjueetus paucu respondit. Costennn turn Mu BUK . .

quam pnc|>enso crga earn animo ac voluntatc I-HM-H non egerc hoc

inq mo qtuuido M. U. longe antca ct hoc polifniinum temporo
quanta f rases facile demonstraverb. line ml tc quam primum
|)o8um scrilx) nihil a mo prartormbsum c*se quo potaem
merit i.H crga met respondcre. Ego, D. nimtrorum juu in

pairiam retleo quam fieri velis ttudium volun-
tntem atque J>s<erMHit[iam]

'*

Faint and mutilated. Ilradrd, in modern hand :
"
Frnncia, 24 Nov.**

Add. : 111" , &e. I). Thonue Eltoraccnxi, Cardinal! ac Legato. Londini, &c.

24 Nov. 4967 The MONASTERY OF WILTON.
Writ to the oschcator of Hants and Wilts for the restitution of tho

temporalities of UM above monaetery,on the election of lady Iwibclla.Jurdavn
M ablieMs whose fealty it ordered to bo token by Uiclutrd Sudlov, elk.
Wentm^ 24 Nor.

ii. Similar writs for con. Somerset and Dorset, Devon and Cornwall.
Pat. 20 lit*. 17/7. />. 2, M. 2.

24 Nov. 4968. ST. EDWARD'S, SHAFTESBURT.

Conge d'elire to the prioress and the convent of the above monastery,
rirr Eli/.. Sliclfonl, late abbess, deceased. Westm., 24 Nov.

Pat. 20 lUn.mi. p. 2, m. 3.
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25 Nov.
CaLB. TIL

107.

B.M.

St. P. IT. 538

(moU).

4969. QUEKN liiRnARKT to MAGNUS.
Has received hU letter, dated Berwick, 1H Nov. Thanks the duko

of Richmond for bin commendation. Thinks none of his estate more " con-
venient

"
to negociate than Magnus, and now is the most special tun. fur the

King to dhow hi* good mind. The letters ho has sent to her * ttl<-

affection to her, considering the wrongn she sustained from Angus. Wonders
that "

your said writing conten it our procuration in favooris of the earl of

Angus," considering that since his offences he has given her no cause to

continue good princess to him. Notwithstanding that she was cxil.

sake, on her return to Scotland he " behade him rycht oncourteslie
"

to ].<..

and has so continued, especially during the last three years. Has, never-

theless, forborne to make evil report of him, and superseded executorials .-UK!

sharp process, which she has against him. Will do him no hurt if he and
his friends will be good subjects to her son. Has written often to the King
for the promotion of peace, but received no answer. Edinburgh, 25 Nov.

Signed.

Add. Endd. :
M Letters from the queen of Scots to Mr. Magnus, dated

the 25th day of November. Item, a copy of Mr. Magnus* answer to the

same."

25 Nov.
CaL I), vu.

115.

B. M.

4970. OBO. BISHOP OF DUNKELD to MAGNUS.
Archd. Douglas has taken one of the Bishop's servants, named William

Creichton, who i- now in Norham castle, und
" ano barne called John Murray,

quhilk was ane chylde, passing to the scule with his uwister, and innocent of
all crymes." Archd. desires money for their ransom. Begs he will .-..lint

the earl of Angus, and have them delivered. Has seen Magnus's writings to

the king of Scotland. Edinburgh, 25 Nov. Signed.

P. 1. Add.

25 Nov.
Cat B. TIL

116.

B. M.

4971. ADAM OTTIRBURN to MAGNUS.
Has received his letter from Berwick of 18 Nov. On his return,

upon communication held, they had agreed to his desire to postjwne all

private hatred, and secure the peace of the two realms. Edinburgh, 25 Nov.

Signed.

P. 1. Endd. :
" 1528. Letters from certain of the council of Scotland

to Mr. Magnus, dated the 25th day of November."

26 Nov. 4972. The CHANCELLOR and COUNCIL OF SCOTLAND to MAGNUS.
Cal. B. vu. Have received his letter touching the attemptates of the TrumboDa.

Will write to Dand Ker, of Farnyhcrst, to make restitution. Hope be
will continue his good offices. Edinburgh, 26 Nov. Sealed.

P.I. Add.

26 Nov.
CaL B. vii.

ISO.

B. M.

4973. OAWIN ARCHBISHOP OF GLASGOW to MAGNUS.
Received his letter, dated Berwick the 18th, on Thursday 19 Nov.,

mentioning the meeting for redress and for peace between the realms. The
King has convened his Council, and takes this matter well in hand. Touching
Angus, the King has written to Magnus. Edinburgh, Thursday, 26 Nov.

Signed.

P.I. Add.
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26 Nov. 4974. SIB WILLIAM SCOTT, of Balwery, to MAGNUS.
Cal. D. vii. DOM not write to him at length, because he has appointed to be at

Berwick, 9 Doc, for the oeace of the realm. Desires remembrance to the
* M -

captain of Berwick and Master Tempest. Edinburgh, 26 Nov.

///., p. 1. Add. :
" To my gud auld raaister, Mifafrrr Thomas Magnus,

archdene of Est Ryding, etc."

26 Nov. 4975. For GBOPFRET BLYTIIE.

> i To be warden of the college called the King's Hall, in the university
of Cambridge, on surrender of a patent of Hen. VII., granting the office to

Geoffrey bishop of Lichficld. Del. Westm., 26 Nov. 20 Hen. VUI.

27 Nov. 4976. HENRY VIII. to COUNT BEAUMONT.
Le Grand, HI. Has sent M ambassadors to Frauds for the peace Sir Francis Briant,

gentleman of the Privy Chamber, and Peter Vannea, one of the King's
secretaries, who are to go on to the Pope. London, 27 Nov. 1528.

Fr. Add. :
" A nostre trescher et tree Mai cousin, le comte do Beaumont,

grant maistre de France."

4977. The POPE.

Vit. B. K. 146. Instructions to Sir Francis Bryan and Peter Vannes, sent to the
B. M. Court of Rome.

On their arrival they shall communicate their charge in France and at

Rome to Gregory Casale, who will inform them of what Iws been written to

hiui in Oct. and Nov. At their audience with the Pope, after delivering
the King's letters, they shall explain their charge to the French king

touching peace, and say that the King, hearing of the mission of the bailiff

of Rouen, sends them to congratulate the Pope on his return to Rome ; to

understand the overtures for peace made by Giacomo Snlvinti ; to tell him of

the strange answer made by the Emperor to Silvester Darius upon the

articles newly devised for removing the difficulties, on which the intimation

ensued, which seems to the King merely devised to put suspicion between
him and the French king, an there is no word of accepting the overtures ;

and, finally, a device which the Ein|>cror should know to be impossible,
that is, n jwirticulnr peace with the King, without Francis. They shall also

mention the other qualification spoken of by the Chancellor and John
Alnmii, iisking what advertisement the Pope has hail thereof from S|ain.

Nothing will be done without the mutual consent of the two Kings, and

Henry will do all he can for the furtherance both of particular aud of uni-

versal |Hsace.

The commission given to Knight, Brian, Casale, Bcnet and Viuiues need
not IN- shown till it is requisite to use it, and they are not to concf hide] the

peace upon any overture that may be set forth till the coming of Knight and

Henct, who will bring more ample i untrue lions. They shall, however, not

refuse to treat of the peace, if the Pope desires it, and are to proceed jointly
with the bailiff of Rouen and the other French agents. They shall tell

them the objects of their mission, and say that the overtures of peace by the

Pope's hands may conceal perilous consequences, for the Emperor, knowing
that his subjects were likely to mutiny in consequence of the treatment of

the Pope, in order to bring the Pope and all Italy more into his power, has,

by means of the new cardinal, the general of the Cordeliers, "set forth a

visage" of restitution of towns, with liberation of the Cardinals who were

hostages,
M and further amity to be established bitw[een the Pope and] the

said Emperor, showing some conformity towards at the

hands of his Holiness, after such a form and fash[ion as is] to be mar-

vellously suspect." It may, perchance, be to the Pope's benefit, and yet not
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The POPE cont.

further the obtaining of peace. M[any] things show this ; for instance the
Emperor's saying to Mr. Silvester that if he had a firm conjunction with the
Venetians, he cared neither for France nor England ; which proves that he
more regards the establishing his affairs in Italy than peace. Besides, it is
known that the Emperor and his Chancellor and other councillors trust in a
[prophecy] which hath been bruited, that there should be a Pope named
[Angelo], who should go barefoot, and do many things superfluous [to]
rehearse. And the Emperor "now und[er colour of] amity and restitution of
the Pope's towns and pledges [has sent] the said general of the Cordeliers,whose name is Angell, [and who goes] barefoot, as other Observants do,
being also by the Emperor's me[ans promoted] to the cardinality, with six
or seven great personages of Spay[n] into Italy, with a great power and
puissance of men [not] meet or needful for the thing which he pretendeth
outewar[dly] to do. What may thereof succeed when he hath once the
ov of. the Pope's holiness and Cardinals' is hard to judge." If
the Emperor has any such intention, it will be easy for him to subdue the
Pope, and forcibly advance the friar to the Papacy, alleging, as he has done
before, that he could not rule his own men, and that it was done without his
orders. The friar being Pope would live like a friar, without possessions ;and the Emperor, on that pretext, would take all the possessions of the
Lhurch, attain the monarchy of Italy, establish his See Imperial in Rome
and hold the See Apostolic and all other Princes in contempt, seekin* new
occasions to continue the war. If he can so easily bring it to pass, by this
demonstration of peace and union with the Pope, all wise men will judgethat he will surely do it, notwithstanding any demonstration made to the
contrary. It is the more to be feared, for Mr. Silvester writes that the
Emperor is preparing a great army to accompany him to Italy, and is prac-
tising with the Venetians with great hopes of success.
The King, therefore, thinks that this thing must be prevented, and that no

trust must be put in the Emperor's sincerity, who has hitherto done everything
by fraud, and bears extreme malice to the French king, and for his sake to the
king of England. He wishes the ambassadors to say that he has chargedJnan and Vannes to warn the Pope against trusting the Emperor, and to take
good care of his person and estate

; for since the Emperor is resolved on ob-
taining the monarchy of Italy], which cannot be without great loss to the
See Apostolic, no confidence must be put in any of his demonstrations of friend-
ship for his Holiness, which are craft, subornation, falsity, and circumven-
tion. \\ henever he puts himself into the Emperor's power, he will not fail to
lind tins true. The only way by which he can keep himself out of these
perils is firm adherence to those princ[es whose] prosperity cannot be but to
his surety, and their

[misfortunes] to his danger and calamity. The Kinghas caused his ambassadors to declare this to the French king, who has
agreed to the King's proposition for a remedy, that they shall contribute to

ie maintenance of a guard for the Pope's person until it is known whether
the Emperor will proceed sincerely to peace or no. Meantime the Popewill remain neutral, and forbear to declare himself; and the Emperor, being
disappointed in his craft, will come to peace; the honor and merit of which
will be ascribed to the Pope's [endeavors] and prudent demeanor. If then
the Emperor would in no way be induced to accept reasonable terms, the
lope might with surety declare against him, with censures of the Church and
otherwise. In this case the kings of England and France would never abandon
him until he had recovered the pieces detained from him, and his pledges, andhad perfectly reintegrated his dignity and estate. The French king thoroughly
approves of this, and will give power to his ambassadors to conclude it.

1 hey must desire the Pope to ponder this, and to declare to them his opinion
concerning it. He cannot fail to thank the King for his admonition and
device, and to follow it

; which the ambassadors must by all means procure,
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so as to alienate him as much as possible from the Emperor, and confirm him

in love towards the King, so that he may be the more ready to grant any

petition of the King's, as in the great and weighty matter of the divorce.

This matter, however, the ambassadors shall not at first mention, as though
the premises were the charge committed to them, and for which they were

purposely sent. While remaining at Rome for the conducing of the peace,

they shall, by great and high policy, secresy and circumspection, endeavor to

investigate the truth of the great and apparent craft and abusion that seems

to have been used in disappointing the direct and due course of truth in the

decision of the matter of divorce by process and judgment. Some marvellous

falsity and corruption must have been used, which ought to be perfectly tried

and punished; for, as was written to Sir Gregory in the last letters, there has

been exhibited on the Queen's behalf an authentic copy of a brief, of which

she affirms the original to be in the Emperor's hands, passed by pope Julius

and subscribed by Sigismund, then scribe or secretary apostolic, containing
such words as might seem totally to remove all the faults found in the dis-

pensation of pope Julius "
remaining in the King's hands, [the like of which]

have not been heard of to have been found or [seen at] any time either in

king Henry the VII's d[ays, either] in the court of Rome, in England, Spain
or [elsewhere], till now of late, that by such manner and circumstance [as]

heretofore hath been declared unto the Pope's holiness t[he] same happened
to insurge and be brought in question, and consequently was thing far unlike

to have been thus in those special and material points only provid[ed] for by
pope July by a brief apart from the princip[al] bull, of the same date as the

bull was, and tha[t] brief to be only in Spain, and none like in this [country]."

For, as appears by the treaties between Henry VII. and Ferdinand, both

Princes were bound to obtain bulls and dispensations in most available form,
and after one sort, order, a[nd tenor], so that if any doubt in preamble,
narration or of the bull passed had or cou[ld have] been

found, it is evident that either Prince would have had the bull reformed or

the supplement thereof, and that it would not have been in one Prince's hands
or knowledge alone, but would have been provided for by both. This brief,

however, has never been mentioned or heard of in England, which causes

manifest suspicion of forgery. Sir Francis and Vannes will take with them
a book containing the reasons for doubting its authenticity. They, with Sir

Gregory, must make careful search to find out the truth, but secretly, lest the

other party, knowing it, find means to correct the faults and to corroborate

the falsity. They had better make use of some trusty person among the

scribes, writers [of the] registers, making sure of him either by ready money or

continual entertainment. The records of popes Julius, Leo and Adrian must
be searched to see whether any alterations or erasures have been made, or

whether the handwriting or anything else causes suspicion. The scribe

whom they engage must study the handwritings of Sigismund and the writers

under him and subsequent to him
;
and must compare the seal of the annulus

Piscatoris in Julius's days with those of his successors, as each seal is broken

on the Pope's death. He must try to discover whether any one now in the

Court says that he wrote the brief in Julius's time ; for if so, being a scribe,

he may find out from him what no one else could. He must notice who in

the Court are Imperialist, and what agents they have had since this matter of

matrimony has been brought in question, and who has penned their causes,

especially about the Card. S. Quatuor, when the Pope was delivered out of

captivity, and who wrote the despatches of the general of the Cordeliers and

other agents of the Emperor. Any knowledge they gain must be sent in

authentic form by some sure man in post. Great care must be used both in

searching, proving and sending information of the forgery; for persons

may be implicated to whom the matter could not be imputed without further

consultation between the King and his Council. But if it has been done by
the craft of the cardinals, officers, or others, they shall inform the Pope of it,
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that he may the more easily grant the commissions which they are sent to

obtain. If they find that the matter has been so craftily handled that they
cannot prove the forgery, but that it seems to have a visage of truth, they
shall keep all their doings secret, sending information of what they have

done, in cipher, [and proceed no] further till the coming of Mr. W[illiam
Knight,] the King's principal secretary, who will bring the letters of both

Legates to the Pope, a copy of which is sent to Brian and Vannes, and who
will be amply instructed concerning further proceedings.
Meantime the ambassadors must secretly retain the best advocates whom

they can find in Rome, by secret rewards and convention], and must learn

from them whether, if the Queen can be induced to enter into " la pe (sic,

qu. laxe ?) religion," the Pope may, ex plenitudine potestatis, dispense with
the King to proceed to a second marriage, with legitimation of the children

;

and, although it is a thing that the Pope perhaps cannot do in accordance

with the divine and human laws already written, using his ordinary power,
whether he may do it of his mere and absolute power, as a thing in which
he may dispense above the law ; what precedents there have been, and how
the Roman court shall define or determine and what it doth use or may do

therein, so that no exception, scruple or doubt may be hereafter alleged in

anything that shall be affirmed to be in the Pope's power. Similarly, as

the Queen will probably make great difficulty in entering religion, or taking
the vow of chastity, means of high policy must be used to induce her there-

unto ; and as she will perhaps resolve not to do so unless the King will

do the like, the ambassadors must find out from their counsel if, to ensure

so great a benefit to the King's succession and realm, and to the quiet of his

conscience, he takes such a vow, whether the Pope will dispense with him
for the said promise or vow, discharging him clearly of th[e same, and]
"
thereupon to proceed ad secunda vota cum legitima\jtione prolis~\ as is

aforesaid."

Furthermore, to provide for everything, as well propter conceptum odium*
as for the danger that may ensue by continuing in the Queen's company,
" whose body his Grace for marvellous great and secret respects is utterly
resolved and determined never to use," if they find that the Pope will not

dispense with the King to proceed ad secunda vota while the Queen is alive

in religion, but that she will still be reputed as his wife, they shall inquire
whether the Pope will dispense with [the King] to h[ave duas] uxores,

making the children of the second marriage legitimate as well as those of the

first ; w[hereof] some great reasons and precedents, especially of the Old

Testament, appear. The ambassadors being thus secretly informed of what
the Pope may do, will be more ready at the coming of the secretary and
Benet to carry out their instructions. Meantime they must not fail to send
information in cipher to the King and Wolsey by post. They must be very
circumspect in making searches and engaging advocates and counsel, that

the King's cause may not be published, always propounding it as another
man's

; by which means the lawyers will speak more freely, without respect
of the Emperor.

During their conferences with the Pope, they must impress upon his

Holiness the great love the King bears to him, and his desire for his weal
and for the maintenance of the dignity of the See, for which he has spent
more money than all the princes of Christendom, and he is therefore worthy
of " thank reward of the graces of the Church," and of due respect and
consideration.

As his merits towards the See are incomparable, so the treasure of the See
and Church ought in the most liberal and abundant manner to be extended

* Printed omnem, St. P. vil. 136 (note}.
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to him,

" and not to be restrained] or minced with the quiddities and dis-

crepant opinions [of the] laws." As his Holiness knows how much the King
takes to heart the insufficiency of his marriage with the Queen, and that such

great consequences depend upon it, they must say that he cannot do too

much for so noble and loving a prince, and ought to show him a special and

singular grace herein, corresponding to the excellence of his acts and merits ;

"beseeching therefore his Holiness, on my lord Cardinal's behalf, most

humbly, and in most affectuous wise upon his knees, to have that thing in his

special recommendation," and to act so that the King and his friends, with
their nobles and subjects, will be encouraged to act for the Pope and for the

Holy See, thinking that their labors will be well employed. Mr. Peter

shall say as of himself to the Pope, that he, being an Italian, desires more

fervently than another the weal of the Pope and of the Holy See, and is

compelled to tell the Pope frankly that if he, continuing in fear of the Em-
peror, delays the accomplishment of the King's desire, and to impart to him

bounteously of the treasure and graces of the Church and See Apostolic, it

will alienate from him the King, so that he, with many other princes, his

friends, with their nobles and realms, will withdraw their devotion and
obedience from his Holiness and the See, studying how they may repay his

ingratitude ; and he therefore begs him not to cast away the heart of this

virtuous prince, who cannot fail, when peace is had, to have such power that

he will be able in the amplest way to recompense his friends and acquit the

contrary. Signed at beginning and end by the King.
Pp. 25, mutilated.

28 Nov. 4978. The DIVORCE.
R. O. Instructions for Knight, Bennet, Sir Fras. Bryan, Sir Gregory de

St. P. vii. 117. Cassalys and Vannes.

Considering the age and infirmity of Knight, Bryan and Vannes are sent

to the French king, and thence to Rome, with ample instructions. Bennet
and Knight are to come after, and, joining with the Master of the Rolls and

Cassalys, are to proceed to the accomplishment of the causes for which they
are sent. Knight, Bennet and Tayler are to repair to the French court, and
inform the French king of what has been done. Knight shall exhibit to

him the copy of the breve of pope Julius, as if their charge to the Pope was
no other than to procure the original, considering it is more fit to be in the

King's hands than to be in Spain. They shall not exhibit any suspicion, by
which the French king may infer that, if the breve were a good one,

" the

King's grace is sorry and not contented therewith." They shall ask him to

promote the King's cause at Rome, and obtain letters from him by good
dexterity and policy,

" so couched with general words thought very effectual,

as, though the French king be not made privy of any secret pursuit to be
made to the Pope's holiness for reprobation of the said breve," yet the

generalj tenor of the letters shall be interpreted to the advancement of

the King's desires. They shall get the French king to write to his ambas-
sadors at Rome to the same effect. These letters are to be presented
to the Pope.

They shall inform Francis of a treaty between the Emperor and the king
of Scots for a marriage between that King and the queen dowager of

Hungary, and that a parliament has been called together in Scotland for

that purpose. They shall get Francis to admonish the king of Scotland,

exhorting him to beware of doing anything that might tend to the diminu-
tion of the good affection between the two kingdoms, or assisting Albany to

return to Scotland. They shall make it appear to my lady of Savoy that
their proceedings are guided by her advice.

On reaching Rome, they shall inquire of the other ambassadors what has
been done in discovering the falsity of the breve ; and if this is clear, they
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shall repair to the Pope, and deliver the King's letters and those of the two
Legates. As it would not be fit for the King, as a party, to enter into such

specialties as the ambassadors may use, after telling the Pope that the

Queen had sent a copy of this breve to Campeggio, they shall say that the

King, having his mind fixed on the certainty of eternal life, hath in this

cause "
put before his cyen

"
the light and shining brightness of truth, as

the best foundation for the tranquillity of his conscience, knowing, as the

Apostle says, that there is no good foundation except that which Christ has
laid ;

that the King, finding his conscience touched by plain suspicion of

falsity in the breve, can recur to the only fountain of remedy on earth^
the Pope himself.

They shall desire him to set aside all vain allegations, and in this

matter bring the truth to light ; and, considering the importance of the

thing, how many may be touched by it, &c., urge, that by consenting to put an
end to the cause, as he may do by the plenitude of his power, all suspicions

may be removed ; that nothing can be a higher indignity than that so

noble a prince should be frustrated of his expectation by the falsehood of

one most wicked person forging the Pope's breve
;
and that it rests with

the Pope alone to decide, whether, in his opinion, the breve is false and
counterfeit. They shall urge the suspicions which appear on the surface

of it; sc.
t
its being of the same date as the bull, the manner in which it was

obtained, its preservation in Spain and not in England, the slander which
it will throw upon the Pope, as coming from the Emperor, with whom he is

at enmity ; that approval of the breve will create suspicion, and the repro-
bation of it none, but rather clear the fame of many noble men, &c.

They shall urge further that the breve is directed to the King and Queen,
but no record of it can be found in England, although the bull is here.

Arguments against the probability of its having been stolen or sent away.
Its variation from the bull in particular sentences. Technical objections to

its style and date. They shall urge it would be more reasonable to consider

it as false than as genuine ; that the Legates would have required the

Emperor to have the original exhibited before them; but as he might allege

they have no jurisdiction beyond the limits of their legation, it might
occasion delay. Therefore they shall urge the Pope to write peremp-
torily to the Emperor in that behalf, to send the breve within three

months.

They shall also obtain a commission decretal to the Legates to pronounce
the breve forged ;

of which decretal a minute is sent by Knight and Bennet.
If he refuse to send the breve to England, a minute for the decretal has
been devised accordingly ; and also a third form, in case the Emperor
refuse to exhibit it within three months. Instructions as to what they
shall do in the event of obtaining any of the said decretals.

If, after great solicitation and rehearsal of the urgent reasons in Latin,
delivered to Knight and Beunet, the Pope will not consent, they shall deliver

to his Holiness the other letters of the two Legates desiring the avocation
of the cause, and a written promise from the Pope to give sentence in the

King's favor, on certain grounds, of which a summary is sent ; e.g., that

the Emperor will not send the brief, that the brief is false on the face of

it, and that the King is in great perplexity and his health in danger, &c.
But they shall obtain a promise from the Pope before the avocation. They
are not, however, to consent to this course until the hope of obtaining the

commissions be desperate ; but, above all things, they are to make sure of the

Pope's promise.
If they fail in these two purposes, rather than they should return empty-

handed, they shall attempt to carry the device mentioned in the instructions

given to Brian and Vanues, enabling the King to contract another marriage,
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if the Queen can be disposed

" to enter lax religion." They shall use their

dexterity to obtain a commission for that purpose.
" Yet to the more

cautele, and to show that nothing shall be pretermitted on the King's
behalf which man's wit can excogitate or devise, for lack of one thing to

devise another, to the surety of the King's succession, and remedying of the

inconvenients that of the doubts of the King's marriage may insurge, the

King's said orators, being first duly informed, by inquiry made before and

otherwise, how far the Pope's power and authority may extend, and finding
the same to be feasible for setting forth the ovei'ture mentioned in the said

instructions de duabus uxoribus, and because they deal with matter right
rare, new and strange, so much the more the King's said orators ought to

see substantially to the fundament and ground which is to be taken to

come unto such requisition and desire."

They will find the preamble of a decretal for that purpose sent by
Knight and Bennet, showing by examples from the Old and New Testa-
ments the reasons for such proceeding on the part of the Pope. They are to

note whether the Pope is inclined to oblige the King, so that if this mode is

not feasible the Pope may adopt some other. In that event, they are to

use wisdom in trusting the King's affair to his Holiness ; urging him that

the King is resolved on a second marriage, and will not suffer his hope to

be frustrated.

Whatever they obtain must be competent for the Pope to grant, and avail-

able for the purpose desired.

Sends papers touching the peace and the proposition of the Emperor.
Directs them how to proceed in this matter.

In Derby's hand, mutilated. Endd.

4979. VANNES' INSTRUCTIONS.

Ii. O. "
Capita rerum expediendarum."

1. To expedite the commission for compulsory powers (compulsorialibus)
to the Legates. 2. To expedite the decretal commission in one or other

form. 3. Avocation of the cause, on a written promise from the Pope that

within two or three months at most sentence be pronounced for the King.
4. Declaration of the Pope by bull that the marriage ab initio was, for

reasons perfectly satisfactory to himself, not a true one. 5. That if the

Queen enter a monastery, the Pope may enable him to contract a second

marriage. 6. For the King to many two wives, with a legitimation of the

issue of the second. 7. The words to be uttered by Vannes to the Pope, in

the event of the King not being satisfied. 8. Of bringing over friends to

the King's party, &c. 9. Hiring advocates. 10. Making a scrutiny with
all caution, so that the matter be not divulged. 11. Writings from Julius

to Clement VII. 12. Letters of Campeggio to Salviati. 13. Presents and
an annual pension to be given him, in the event of bringing the King's
cause to a successful issue. 14. Gaining over the cardinals to the King's
side, especially S. Quatuor. 15. To be diligent in writing. 16. To make
strict inquiry into the proceedings of the general [of the Observants]. 17.

That the ambassadors bring copies of all that is here conceived. 18. Com-
mission of the peace. 19. Letters of the King and the Legates to the Pope.
20. Exchange of money.

Lat., pp. 2. In Vannes' hand. Endd. :
"
Capita rerum expediendarum

Romae per Petrum Vannem."

Vit. B. x. 197. 2. Another copy of the above. Mutilated. Printed in Pocock's Records
B. M. of the Reformation, i. 189. This copy contains two small additions in

Wolsey's hand, not found in the preceding, and likewise the article " De
rebus Scotise," &c. The words added to the title,

" ex instructionibus," &c.,
are in a more modern hand.

iv. 6 Y
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4980. [WOLSEY and CAMPEGGIO to CLEMENT VII.]
*

Vit.B.xi.235. Expounded by their previous letters the state of the cause here. Have
B. M. since endeavored by persuasion to cause one party to yield to the other, but,

Burnet,i.ii.24. that being in vain, have discussed the method of trying the case. The Queen
has exhibited a copy of the brief of Julius II., dated at the same time as the

bull, but they suspect its genuineness. Besides its unexpected appearance
on such an occasion, it seems incredible that such a document should have

been obtained. The King, therefore, urges the production of the brief;

which they also approve, and will endeavour to procure. It will be necessary
to grant them an additional power to summon all kings and others to exhibit

the brief, without which the cause cannot be concluded. On obtaining it,

they will proceed to the investigation, and the King will offer no opposition.

People will always suspect the truth of the brief, because, although it is of such

importance to the King and the kingdom, it has never been heard of before,

and no account of it has been found in the royal archives. It is not likely

that there should be more care in Spain of what concerned England than

in England itself, nor that any one could have supposed that such a dispute
would have arisen 25 years afterwards, there being no memory of it, as we
have before said, in England. If they compare the slenderness of the brief

with the pregnant words of the bull, and the care to exclude all exceptions,
and listen to what can be said on both sides about apostolic rescripts, they
fear lest they will endanger the authority of the Holy See, and lessen their

own dignity. Disapprove strongly of having to hear arguments about the

validity of apostolic letters, and they therefore desire him, if the brief is

exhibited, and its genuineness or falsity is not apparent, to advoke the cause

to himself, and settle it, for it cannot be longer protracted without danger
to the kingdom and to the dignity of the Church. Hope that the King will

acquiesce in this, trusting, according to his Holiness's writing, that he will

be at length freed from this marriage, in which he thinks he cannot remain
either by human or divine law, for the reasons already explained to his

Holiness by the King's ambassadors. If the Pope prefers to grant a

decretal, they will prepare the King's mind for this. A form for the decretal

is sent to the English ambassadors. Meanwhile, the Pope can still try the

mind of the Queen, and by letters and messengers urge her to enter religion.

They consider many things of this kind, for the good of the kingdom and
the King, who patiently waits for the Pope's assistance, though oppressed by
great anxiety. Enlarge on the King's troubles, and the necessity of the

divorce. Those who think the King is moved by hatred of the Queen, or

by the desire of another wife, err greatly. As neither disagreeable manners
nor the despair of future offspring could" impel the King's mind to hatred, so

no one could think him to be so weak as, for the pleasures of sense, to wish
to break a connexion in which he has spent his life since his youth. He is

influenced by a fear of divine law and a respect for human law.

The King does not wish to determine anything on his own judgment, but

leaves it to the Holy See, from which he expects a requisite remedy. If he
must have recourse to some other aid, it will be all over with this King and

kingdom. Seditions and tumults will spring up, and the Apostolic dignity
will be destroyed. The nobles and people are extremely angry at being kept
in this suspense, and observations are made which cannot be repeated
without horror. We use all our endeavours to avoid these dangers, and
dread what the effect may be if a favorable answer be refused. He will

learn more by the bearers.

Lat., Vanned hand, draft.

* The reader must be upon his guard against supposing that any of these drafts were

really sent or submitted to the persons to whom they are addressed. They are, probably,
like other papers on the great question of the Divorce, devices which occurred to the King
or Wolsey from time to time, and might or might not be used as occasion served.
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4981. [INTENDED ADDEESS OF THE LEGATES to the QUEEN.]*
Vit.B.xn. 64. She will doubtless wonder why they [come to] her, as in times past

B. M. they have not done so except when she commanded them; but since they last

Pocock, i. 212. waited on her they have heard that [the King's] grace and his council have
been advertised by men of honor and credence that certain ill-disposed persons
intend to conspire against him and the Legate, which is thought to be done for

her sake or by her occasion, by such as be the fa[vorers] of the Emperor.
Think it their duty to inform her thereof; for if anything should be attempted

against the King's person or the Legate, it would be imputed to her, even if

she were not guilty, and would be her utter undoing. The King takes this

very earnestly, and doubts the more because she does not show such love to

him, neither in [nor] yet out of bed, as a woman ought to her husband.
" What was [in] bed between both your Graces we pass over," but openly she

does not behave suitably ; for though the King is in great pensiveness on this

account, she is not so, but shows many signs and tokens to the contrary.
1. She exhorts other ladies and gentlemen of the court to dance and pass

time, though it would be better for her to exhort them to p[ray] that God
would set some good end in this ma[tter]. 2. She shows no pensiveness in

her countenance, nor in her apparel, nor behavior. 3. She shows herself

too much to the people, rejoicing greatly in their exclamations and ill obloquy,
and by beckoning with her head and smiling, which she had not been

accustomed to do in times past, rather encouraged them in their so doing
than rebuked them, as she ought to have done. 4. She ought to have
informed the King of the brief which she pretends to have had for a long

time, and not to have kept it close, for the exhibition thereof might have

given much ease.

Considering all this, the King cannot persuade himself that she loves him
as she ought, but that she rather hates him ;

and therefore his Council think

it not safe for the King to be conversant with her either at bed or at board,

specially after the beginning of the process. Think that if the King has

such fear, he may lawfully withdraw from her company, and for like suspicion
he will not suffer the Princess to come into her company ; which should be a

very grievous thing to the Queen, as the Princess should at her age be near

her for her better education.

They should then, as occasion may fall, urge her, as in times past, to enter

into religion ; and if she still makes difficulty, they may say that perhaps she

thinks that if she did so the King would marry some other ; but she need not

fear this, for the King could not by law take another wife during her life, nor

could the Pope [dispense] with him to do so. They may advise her to go
boldly to the King ; and with humble submission and prayer that he will be

good to her, she may offer to do anything, entering into religion or any other

thing ; so that both their Councils will say that it will be to the ease of his

conscience, the surety of him and his succession, and the weal of his realm,
and not contrary to the laws of God and the Church. This submission and
offer will greatly stir the King to have compassion on her. The King would
be contented with her entering religion on condition that if sentence is not

given against the marriage she may then come again out of religion. If she

shows herself to be conformable to what may be devised by both their

Councils, she will greatly move the King to be good and gracious unto her ;

but if not, she will cause him to be much more angry than hitherto.

Pp. 3, mutilated. Added by Clerk f : Quod stulte facit, si contendit cum

Eege. Quod male successit ipsi in foetibus. De brevi et suspicione falsitatis.

Quod diu habuit breve. Quern misit pro brevi ? Quas literas scripsit per
eum et ad quern ? Quis attulit breve ? Et an habuerit alias literas simul ?

* See note on preceding page. f Not Wolsc y's hand, as Mr. Pocock thinks.

6 y 2
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28 Nov. 4982. CLEMENT VII. to CARDINAL WOLSEY.
R. O. Requesting that the price of a certain cargo of alum belonging to

Sebastian Sauli, now in the hands of Antonio Bonvixi, of London, may be
delivered to Pasquale and Jeronimo Spinuli. Rome, 28 Nov. 1528, pont. 6.

Vellum, Lat. Add.

4983. ANTHONY CAVALLARY to [WOLSEY].
R. O. Respecting alum in the possession of Sauli, a bankrupt merchant.

Spinola claims it, and says Wolsey will soon have it delivered to him. Sauli

has never paid the Pope's agent for it, and therefore it belongs to them.

Any sale made by him is fraudulent. Expects daily a commission from the

papal agents to settle the matter. Sauli bought the alum for 6,000/., to be

paid over a long period, and it is now worth 12,000/. Signed.

Lat., p. J. Endd.

4984. ANTHONY BONVISI to WOLSEY.
R. O. Requesting his protection against Philip de Senis, executor of Augus-

tine Ghisi, who proposes to infringe a contract about a cargo of alum made
with his consent by his co-executor dom. Sigismundus. Refers to the

testimony of Russell and Wolsey's secretary, Stephen,* when they were at

Rome. Not signed.

Lat., pp. 2. Endd.

29 Nov. 4985. SIR ROB. WINGFIELD to WOLSEY.
R. O. Received his letter, dated Bridewell, 24th inst., stating that my lord

Chamberlain and Sir Ric. Weston would be sent as commissioners to Calais ;

and also that the vintners and constables should forbear sending to the

King. Had taken measures to recall them. Found them somewhat heed-

less ;

" but it is an old saying that hunger causeth the wolf to leap out of the

wood, and, also, when he returneth to the wood, he careth not who doth
look in his tail." Wolsey knows of what nature the French nation is,

better than Wingfield himself. Is told that had it not been for the English

angels, peace would have taken place long since. On Friday last John
Joachim and others arrived here out of England, and a courier of Flanders.

He said he was now in England to take account of such sums of money as

the King's highness
" hath borne quarterly with the French king in his wars

of Italy," and he carried with him a sum for that purpose, packed in divers
" beesaschis

"
carelessly enough. Calais, 29 Nov. 1528.

Hoi., pp. 3. Add. Endd.

30 Nov. 4986. MAGNUS to WOLSEY.
Cal.B.ii.123. Understanding that in consequence of reports made in Scotland by

B. M. Geo. Douglas, Henry would not make peace with his nephew unless Angus,
St. P. iv. 534. the said George, and Archibald Douglas were comprehended, the young

King was so perplexed and pained that Angus should be well received by
his uncle that " he braste oute of weping that the teers ca[me] rennyng
downe by his chekes," and the lords of the Council were greatly moved.
Not knowing what report the English commissioners might have made on

coming home, wrote to the king of Scots the purport of Henry's instructions

to himself and others, to induce him to put more confidence in Henry, by
showing him what advantage England might have taken for redress of

wrongs. Encloses a copy of his letter and of the answer of the king of

Scots. Hearing that the Queen relented towards Angus, wrote also to

her, the archbishop of Glasgow, the bishop of Aberdeen, and Mr. Adam

* Gardiner.
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Otterbourne. Sends copies. Thinks James received the said [Earl], his

brother and uncle, upon their submissions, copies of which had been sent to

Magnus by Wolsey, and the Earl afterwards " revoked the same, a[s is]

alleged to be proved by his own handwriting." As to the treaty, the term

of years, delivery of prisoners, and redress, Wolsey will learn all from the

said answers. Little favor is yet shown to Angus,
" the said Earl being a

good, honorable, and an hardy man, and, I suppose of truth, totally ordered

not of himself but by his friends," especially by his brother George, as

Archibald is by his wife,
" which twain have brought them all to this trouble

and business." Since the Scotch commissioners were here many attempts
have been made upon the East Marches by the inhabitants of South Tive-

daill, supposed to be favorers of Angus. Had written to the Chancellor

and lords of the Council on the subject. His remonstrance was well received.

Transmits copies of his letter and their answer. The Council being thus in

trouble have made friends again with the archbishop of St. Andrew's.

Knows not how he will lean, but will soon ascertain. Angus, with his

brother and uncle, was with him yesterday, and asked to have 200 or 300

men of the Borders with him into Scotland. Declined, as having no autho-

rity to give them, and reminded him of the goodly reward he had delivered

for the use of his brother George, by which, with friends in Scotland, he

might easily have 300 or 400 fellows at command, besides those about him,

who, when all together, are not more than 100 or sixscore persons. Angus
consulted with him how to show his service to the Scotch king. He intends,

on the coming of the commissioners, to see what can be done by friars or

other like personages. Magnus thinks it will be useless without the King's
mediation. The result will be known on their next meeting here on the

9th Dec. If answer be required to any of the above matters, begs that it

may be sent speedily. Will delay the Scotch commissioners here for the

purpose. Berwick, 30 Nor.
P.S. After closing this letter, Wolsey's letter, dated Durham Place,

23rd inst., arrived. Will take measures for the execution of the King's plea-

sure. The latter part of his letter being important, will experiment in Scot-

land within these three or four days by his letters, which he will take care

shall come to the knowledge of the King and Council.

Add. Endd. :
" 1528. Letters from Mr. Magnus," &c.

4987. JAMES V. to MAGNUS.
Cal.B. vni. 1. "Thir ar the speciale poyntis eftir insewyng, gevin by credens to

B. M. Maister Thomas Magnus, archidiacone of Estriding, till schaw to our derrest

St. P. iv. 547 uncle the king of Ingland."
(note). \ . Hopes the King will not think he was displeased when he wrote last,

though he was surprised that for all he had written Henry took no account

of Angus's treasons. 2. When, by the King's advice, James obtained pos-
session of his authority, Angus was made principal of the Lords Regents, but

he removed the other lords, except such as assisted him in his evil deeds, and

kept the King under his guidance two years, during which time many
dangers occurred to the King and realm through him. 3. He twice in one

year
"
disponit our person

"
to battle against our will, when there were slain

the earl of Lennox, the laird of Cesford, and others. 4. He conspired the

King's own slaughter, as will be proved by the noblemen of the realm.

5. He allowed thieves to go unpunished and to increase, so that they cannot

easily be destroyed; and they made many attempts to break the truce. 6. He
diminished the King's influence with other princes by illtreatment of ambas-
sadors. 7. He made his uncle the King's treasurer, and promoted his kins-

men to James's prejudice. 8. Last Easter, James called Angus and his

friends before himself and five or six of his Council, urging them to reform

the abuses so much complained of; on which they, fearing punishment,
endeavored to put to death several of the King's servants ; to accomplish
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which they feigned to make a raid upon the thieves and broken men. On
this the King withdrew to Stirling for his safety till a convention was
held in Edinburgh for reformation of the premises. 9. James has done

everything by the counsel of the wisest lords. 10. Begs Magnus to show
what appointment he lately offered to Angus and his friends at Henry's
intercession, which will appear by the labors made in that behalf by the
minister of the Friars Observants ; also to represent the displeasure he did
to James on his return from Tamtalloun by murdering the captain of his

foot band, and taking part of his munitions. Thinks Henry will admit that

he cannot now with honor do otherwise than expel Angus and his friends

from the realm. It will be time to intercede for them afterwards. Signed.

Nov. 4988. JOHN CHEYNY to LORD [SANDS].
Cal. E. ii. 144. " Pleaseth your Lordship [I received a letter directed] unto your

B. M. Lordship the 22d day of which letter I did send
Chronicle unto Mr. Wat . . . [desiring] him to see it conveyed unto you with
of Calais,

delyg[ence, but the] letter went not at that passage, which w[as on] Sunday
last, and since then hath been no pass[age]."

Sir Fras. Brian has been at Calais these . . . [d]ays. Sent [Sands'] spy,

Gyles Kevall, into Flanders and to Dunkirk, where he .saw a writing, of

which a copy is enclosed, set on the church doors, and he heard that it was
done all through Flanders. On his return, he met at Gravelines with a

Spanish soldier of the castle, who had married his wife's sister, and they drank

together. The captain sent for them, and asked Gyles what he wanted in

those parts. He said he had been at a pilgrimage of Our [Lady] a mile out

of Dunkirk. " The captain swa[re that] and he should do him right, he
should hang [him] by the neck, and send his captain word th[at he] had
done him true justice," and ordered him to leave the town.

[Fri]day the 27th inst., my lord [Deputy] of Calais sent for him and the

bailly, asked them for news, and bade them take heed to their charges, for

there was to be war with the Emperor, and he heard that 30,000 Alm[ains]
were coming, and that Brian said that the F[rench] king would take part
with England

*

Has sent into all the parishes to see what store of grain there is, and to

order them to be ready to bring it into the castle at a day's warning.
Are in want of wheels and stocks [for the artillery]. The bridge from

the .... Pyrtons bulwark is so weak that no can go over it.

Thos. Fowler has promised -to see to it, and asks your Lovdship to obtain more

money for repairs, especially for a new brewhouse, as the old one is [not

likely] to stand long. All [Sands'] company are in good order, and willing to

do their duties. Desires to be recommended to his lady and to Sir Richard

Guysnes, . . . Nov.
Has but five gunners, and there is no salt, which must be provided.

Signed.

Pp. 2, mutilated.

4989. WARHAM to WOLSEY.

Otho, E. xi. Proposing a proclamation prohibiting any person who possesses
28. harness from parting with it to any other persons but [such as he shall]

B. M. answer for under pain of imprisonment [and forfeiture] of all his goods." At my manor, .... day of Nov." Signed.
Very mutilated, pp. 2. Add. : To, &c. my lord cardinal of York and

legate de latere.

4990. LODOVICUS VIVES to .

K. O. Is ordered to state his communication with the Queen. Hears great

complaints of the Emperor, that he has violated human law by taking the
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ambassadors of many nations ; but this is not less an outrage to compel any
one to divulge what was secretly entrusted to him, especially a servant

trusted by a mistress whose fidelity to her husband is undoubted. Not that

it would injure any one to relate it, even if it were published on the church
doors. But the example is a bad one, for a great part of the intercourse of
life rests upon the faith of secresy, which, if destroyed, everyone will be on

guard against a companion as against an enemy. But since he is compelled,
will state these things, especially as they seem more worthy of praise than

blame. Last May when Vives asked leave of the King to return home, the

King asked when he was going. Vives replied, he would go when Henry
thought fit. After the hunting, said he, that is at Michaelmas. To this

Vives agreed. The Queen at the same time requested him that he would
this winter teach the Princess Latin. Accordingly, to please both King and

Queen, he returned hither on 1 Oct. The Queen, afflicted about this con-

troversy as to her marriage, as she thought him well read in matters of morals
and consolation, began to open to him as her countryman, who spoke the

same language, her [distress that the man whom she loved more than herself

should be so alienated from her, that he should think of marrying another,
which was the greater grief the more she loved him. Vives replied that it

was an argument that she was dear to God ; for thus He was accustomed to

exercise his own, to the increase of the highest virtues. Can any one blame
him for attempting to console her ? As they went on, they spoke more

warmly, and proceeded to the discussion and examination of the cause.

What the King has since done in this affair, the Queen could not know ; it

was only rumored that the cause was referred to Rome. The Queen then
desired him to ask the Imperial ambassador to write to the Emperor to do
what was just with the Pope, lest she should be condemned without being
heard. The ambassador promised he would do so. Whether the Emperor
has received the letters we know not. Who will not admire the Queen's
moderation ? When others would have moved Heaven and earth, she merely
seeks from her sister's son that he will not let her be condemned unheard.

This is all. Nor do I willingly meddle with the affairs of princes.

HoL, Lat., pp. 2.

Nov. 4991. CHARLES V. to HENRY VIII.

Add. MS. Has always preferred the common weal to his private interests. Has,
28,577, f. 308. therefore, neglected nothing to restore peace to Christendom, when the

B. M.
king of France had disturbed it. Has had first recourse to force of arms in

order to subdue the king of France. God favoured his cause. Routed
several times the French armies, drove them out of Italy, and took at last

the King himself prisoner. When that was done he used clemency towards
the king of France, and set him at liberty. Thought that he would be

grateful. When his clemency also failed to reconcile the king of France,
there remained no other way to him to avoid further effusion of the blood of

Christians but a single combat between him (the Emperor) and the king of

France. A true prince is not afraid to shed his blood for the welfare of his

people, but this king of France preferred his personal security to the interest

of Christendom. He liked better to fight with words than with swords,
used strong language, and exposed his subjects to dangers. The king of

France refused to accept his letters., in which he indicated to him a safe ren-

dezvous for the deed. Asked then all his councillors, grandees, his knights,

lawyers, and other persons, whether he had satisfied his honor ? All of them
answered that his honor remained as bright as before, and that he could do

nothing more in this case.

It would be wrong, if he should not conform himself with the advice of
his faithful servants and subjects. Toledo, Nov. 1528.

No address. Lat., modern copy, p. 1.
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Nov.

GRANTS.

4992. CHARLES V. to JAMES KING OF SCOTS.

The same as to the king of England. Toledo, Nov. 1528.

Lat., draft or copy, p. 1.

GRANTS in NOVEMBER 1528.4993.
4. Sir Win. Kyngeston and Sir John

Seyntlowe. To be stewards of the hundred

of Thornebury, part of Buckingham's lands,

Glouc., with 71. a year ; constables of the

castle there, with 5l. a year ; and masters of

the hunt there ; on surrender of patent

29 Jan. 13 Hen. VIII., granting those offices

to the said Sir William alone. Del Westm.,
4 Nov. 20 Hen.VIIL S.B.

4. Gervase Middelton, Edw. Grenehall,

Edw. Mountague, Edw. Warner, John

Denyas, elk., John Saynt John, s. and h. of

Sir John Saynt John, and Ric. Olyff. Par-

don for all entries on the manor of Barne-

well, the advowson and lands there, and

lands in Coterstoke, Northt., (held of the King
as of the duchy of Buckingham,) and on the

manor and advowson of Overton Longvile,
with lands there and in Overton Waterfelde,

Hunts, also held of the King ; of all which

they, with Sir John Saynt John and Hen.

Gale, both deceased, were enfeoffed by Geo.

Kyrkham, deceased, to the use of his son

Rob. Kyrkham and Sibilla his wife, and their

heirs male. Also grant to Rob. Kyrkham
of the issues of the premises. Del. Westm.,
4 Nov. 20 Hen. VIII. S.B.

5. Thomas Clerke, oyler, the alderman,
and the brethren and sisters of the guild of

the Holy Trinity, Wysbeche, Camb., Ely
dioc. Inspeximus and confirmation of patent
24 Oct 32 Hen. VI., being a grant of incor-

poration to the said guild. Westm., 5 Nov.
Pat. 20 Hen. VIII. p. l,m. 10.

6. Hen. Norrys, squire of the Body. To
be keeper of the manor of Plesaunce, in

Estgrenewyche, Kent, and of the great and
little garden and orchard there, and keeper
of Estgrenewyche park and the tower there,
with certain daily fees in each office. Del.

Westm., 6 Nov. 20 Hen. VIII. S.B. Pat.

p. 2, m. 1 1.

Copy of the preceding. R.O.

6. "For the dean and canons of St. Stephen's,
Westminster. Grant, in frank-almoigne, of
the manor or alien priory of Welles, Norf.,

formerly granted by Wm. de Estois to the
church and monks of St. Stephen of Caen,
Normandy, but which came into the hands
of Edw. III. by reason of the war between
him and the king of France, and remains in

the King's hands by the Act of 2 Hen. V.,
together with the rectory of Gayton, Norf.
Divine service to be renewed there, with

prayers for the King and queen Katharine.
No aids, subsidies, tenths, &c. to be levied

on the premises. Bridewell, 3 Nov
20 Hen. VHI. Del. Westm., 6 Nov.

7. John Harryngton. Wardship of Ni-
cholas s. and h. of Gilbert Pynchebek, with

custody of 40 and 14 acres of land in Sur-

flete, Line., late of the said Gilbert Pynche-

bek, of the which 14 acres Rob. Brudenell,
chief justice of the Common Pleas, Sir John
Hussey, Sir Wm. Fitzwilliam, sen., Wm.
Hussey, Wm. Fitzwilliara, jun., Ric. Ogle,
and John Hyll, sen., yeoman, were seized in

their demesne as of fee to the use of the

said Gilbert and the heirs of his body at

the time of his death. The premises were
held at the time of the said Gilbert's death,
of the heir of Sir Wm. Willoughby, lord

Willoughby and Eresby (he being under age
and the King's ward) as of the manor
of Pynchebek. Del. Westm., 7 Nov.
20 Hen. VIII. S.B. Pat. p. 2, m. 10.

7. John Ilarynton. Custody of posses-
sions in Okeham and Burley (Rutland), and
in the city of Lincoln, late of Ric. Flower,

grandf. of Ric. Flower, s. and h. of Roger
Flower, and of one Roger Flower, f. of the

said Ric. ; and wardship of the said heir.

Del. Westm., 7 Nov. 20 Hen.VIII. S.B.
Pat. p. 2, m. 9.

7. Jas. Grose, of Southampton. Exemp-
tion from serving on juries, or being made jus-
tice of the peace, &c. Del. Westm., 7 Nov.
20 Hen. VIII. S.B. Pat. p.\,m. 24.

7. The master, wardens and commonalty
of Bakers, London. Constat and exempli-
fication, at their request, of patent, 22 July
1 Hen. VIII., licensing Rob. Broke, John
Jenyns, John Parrowe,Wm. Bond and John
Melton, citizens and bakers, London, to found
a guild of one master and four wardens of the

commonalty of freemen of the said mystery
in the said city. Westm., 7 Nov. Pat.
20 Hen.VlII. p.l,m.}2.
Copy of the preceding. R.O.

9. Rob. Chapman, of Normanby, Line.
Pardon for killing Tho. Wylson, of Nor-

manby, in self-defence. Westm., 9 Nov.
Pat. 20 Hen. VIII. p. 2, m. 10.

10. Rowlle Van Quycke, native of the

duchy of Gelderland. Denization. Del.
Westm., 1 Nov. 20 Hen. VIII. S.B. Pat.
20 Hen.VIIL p. l,m. 11.

10. Tho. Jones, steward of the King's
Chamber. To be ranger of Beare forest,

Hants, vice Simon Guldeford
; the same fees

as the said Simon had out of the issues of
the co. Del. Westm., 10 Nov. 20 Hen.VIIL

S.B. Vacated on surrender, 15 Feb.
22 Hen.VIIL, in order that the office might
be granted to John Cooke. Pat. p. l,m. 1 1.

12. Barnard de Ferrariis, native of the

bishopric of Asti in Lombardy. Denization.
Del. Westm., 12 Nov. 20 Hen.VIIL S.B.
Pat. p. l,m.S.

12. Nich. Ristico alias Rustico, elk., native
of Lucca, Italy. Denization. Westm.,
12 Nov. Pat. 20 Hen. VIII. p. 1, m. 15.
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Nov. 12 - Fulk Grevill and Eliz. his wife.

Livery of lands as one of the two ss. and hs.

GRANTS ^ Anne Willoughby, late one of the three

ds. and hs. of Edw. Willoughby, and h.

of Sir Rob. Willoughby, late lord Broke,
and Eliz. his wife, who was one of the

ds. and hs. of Sir Ric. Beauchamp, late

lord Beauchamp ; on all the portion or pur-

party falling to the said Eli/, on the death of

the said Anne, of the manors of Powyk,
Farnburgh, Alencestr' and Clutton (Somers.,
Warw. and Wore.) ; and on the purparty of

the said Eliz. of all the possessions in Eng-
land and Wales lately belonging to the said

Ric. Beauchamp, Sir Rob. Willoughby, lord

Broke and Eliz. his wife, or to Sir Rob. Wil-

lougby, late lord Broke, f. of the said Rob.,

grandf. of the said Edw. Willoughby, or to

the said Edw., or to the said Anne. Del.

Westtn., 12 Nov. 20 Hen.VIII. S.B. Pat.

p. 2, m. 2.

15. Wm. de Salper Wyke alias Wm. Sal-

perwike, native of Artois. Denization.

Del. Westm., 15 Dec. 20 Hen.VIIL S.B.

15. Geo. Bulleyn, squire of the Body. To
be keeper of the palace of Beaulieu, alias the

manor and mansion of Newhall, Essex ;

gardener or keeper of the garden and orchard

of Newhall ; warrener or keeper of the warren

in the said manor or lordship ; keeper of the

wardrobe in the said palace or manor in

Newhall, Dorhame, Walkefare Hall and

Powers, Essex ;
with certain daily fees in

each office, and the power of leasing the said

manor, lands, &c. for his lifetime. Del.

Westm., 15 Nov.. 20 Hen.VIH. S.B. Pat.

p. 1, m. 25.

16. Jasper Arnoldson, of St. Margaret,

London, basket-maker, native of Brabant.

Denization. Westm., 16 Nov. Pat. 20

Hen.VIII.p.2, m. 5.

16. Sir Geo. s. and h. of Sir Robt. Throk-

merton, and John Gostewyk of London
Licence to enfeoff the manor of Towyslond
Hunts, to Edw. Peke, Edw. Copley. John

Mytton and John Odell, and their heirs for

ever. Westm., 16 Nov. Pat. 20 Hen. VIII

p. 1, m. 15, and p. 2, m. 2.

16. Wm. Bourne. Presentation to a cor-

rody in the monastery of Shirbourne, vice

John Baunfyld, deceased. Del. Westm.
16 Nov. 20 Hen.VIII S.B.

16. Arthur Seyntleger, prior of St. Mar}
and St. Nicholas, Ledes, Kent. Licence o

entry without suit of temporalities out of the

King's hands on the manors of Eastsutton

and Townland, Kent, which Ric. late prio
of the said house acquired to himself am
his successors for ever, and of which he die'

seized in right of the said house. Del

Westm., 16 Nov. 20 Hen. VIII. S.B

{Dated 24 Nov. on Pat. roll.) Pat. p. 2

m. 3.

16. Anthony Malery. Licence to enfeof

Hen. Faryngton, Tho. Lynne, Guy Lynne
Ric. Craford, Ranulph Lynue, Ric. Lynne
Tho. Wolffe and Guy Craford, of the mano
of Papworth Annes, Camb., to hold to them

nd their heirs for ever, to the use of Alice

/ife of the said Anthony, during her life-

line, and after her decease to the use of

lenry, s. and h. of the said Anthony, and

icirs male of his body ;
and on death of the

aid Henry without heir male of his body, to

he use of the said Anthony and his heirs, in

ulfilment of the will of the said Anthony.

Westm., 16 Nov. Pat. 20 Hen. VIII. p. 2,

n. 5.

17. John Tregyan, squire of the Body.
To be steward and surveyor of the posses-
sions of Eleanor, late duchess of Somerset,

jailed
"

Copercioners londs," and parti-

cularly of the lordships, manors, &c. of

Alwerton, Pensans, and Tywernayle,
Cornw. Bridewell, 16 Nov.' 20 Hen. VIII.

Del. Westm., 17 Nov. P.S. Pat. p. 1,

m. 16.

18. Wm. Burston, of Mylton, near Gravys-
end, Kent, deputy to Christopher Villers,

searcher in the port of London and places

adjoining. Licence to hold wharves and

quays, and an inn or tavern, notwithstand-

ing the Act 20 Hen. VI. Del. Westm.,
18 Nov. 20 Hen.VIH. S.B. Pat. p. 2,

m. 14.

20. Willm. Peneson. Licence to import
600 tons of Tholouse woad and Gascon wine.

Del. Westm., 20 Nov. 20 Hen.VIII. S.B.

20. The burgesses of Lanbadar (Lam-
peter). Inspeximus and confirmation of

patent 24 Feb. 4 Hen. VI., inspecting and

confirming (with additional grant of privi-

leges) the following :

i. Charter 28 March 4 Edw. III., inspect-

ing and confirming charter 28 Dec. 6 Edw.I.,

being a grant of liberties and fairs.

ii. A charter of Edw. prince of Wales,
dated 4 Aug. 33 Edw. I., ordering procla-
mation to be made of a market in the

borough of Lamp'. Westm., 20 Nov. Pat.

20 Hen. VIII. p. 2, m. 7.

23. Rob. Nassy, merchant of Florence.

Protection ; going in the retinue of Sir

Rob. Wingfeld. Del. Westm., 23 Nov.
20 Hen. VIII. S.B.

24. Willm. Stokdale, yeoman of the

Crown. Custody of lands in Flambrough,
Irton, W [ea] verthorp and Sewarsby, York,
not exceeding the annual value of 7/. 7s. 8d.,

belonging to Ric. Ford, an idiot. Del.

Westm., 24 Nov. 20 Hen. VIII. S.B.

27. John Williams. Lease of all rents

and services of free tenants and natives,
demesne lands, &c. belonging to the lordship
of Grafton, Northt., which is to come in the

King's gift by an exchange made between the

King and Tho. marquis of Dorset, with re-

servations, for the term of 21 years, at the
annual rent of 607. Del. Westm., 27 Nov.
20 Hen. VIII. P.S. Pat. 20 Hen.VIII.

p. 1, m. 9.

28. Ric. Lvster, attorney general. Cus-

tody of lands in- Waterton, Carethorpp, West-
wcoie and Lyddyngton, Line., late belong-
iig to John Twiselton ;

with wardship of
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GRANTS in NOVEMBER 1528 cont.

Christopher s. and h. of the said John. Del.

Westm., 28 Nov. 20 Hen.VIII. S.B.

28. John Eowte, yeoman of the Crown.
To have the fee of the Crown of 6d. a day,
vice John Clogge. Bridewell, 20 Nov.

20 Hen.VIII. Del Westm., 28 Nov. P.S.

28. Arthur Seyntleger, the prior, and the

convent of the house or church of SS. Mary
and Nicholas Ledes, Kent. Licence to

alienate the manors of Eastsutton and Town-
land, Kent, and 100 acres of land, 50 acres

of meadow, 200 acres of pasture, and 100

acres of wood in East Sutton, Ulcumbe,

Sutton Valaunce, and Woodchurche, Kent,
to Tho. West, lord Delawarre, Sir Edw.
Guldeford, Sir John Gauge, Sir Francis

Bryan, Sir Anthony Brown, Sir Matthew
Browne, Sir Edw. Wotton, Sir Hen. Isley,
Geo. Guldeford, John Cromer, James Pek-

ham, John Poyntz, Hen. Browne, Tho.

Wotton, Edw. Gawge, John Guldeford, Ric.

Hill, Walter Hendley, Hen. Poyntz, and
Hen. Hyll ; to hold to them and their heirs,

to the use of Sir Hen. Guldeford and his heirs,

in fulfilment of the last will of the said Henry.
Westm., 28 Nov. Pat. 20 Hen. VIII. p. 2,

m. 14.

2 Dec. 4994. MAGNUS to BETON.

It. O. Is glad he is recalled, Magnus believes by necessity, to the court of

Scotland, where his counsels have long been for the weal of the realm and
maintenance of justice. But for the troubles and variances that have been
these three years between the Pope, the Emperor and the French king, the

King and Wolsey would have held more communication with him. Has
been during that time for the most part with the duke of Richmond in York-
shire. Is anxious to promote concord between the two realms. Berwick,
2 Dec.

P. 1. Headed: Copy of a letter sent to the archbishop of St. Andrew's
from T. Magnus.

2 Dec. 4995. MAGNUS to ADAM OTTERBURN.

R. O. Trusts that, according to their communications here and Magnus's late

letters to James, he will consider what is to be done for the earl of Angus,
that the King's letters may not be altogether without effect.

" Practise you,
and I shall do, for my part, to devise so much as may be, the honor of both
the kings our masters saved," that no more unkindness arise on either side.

A clear negative or denial would not be honorable in this
"

case, the two
Princes being so nearly related. Is much more influenced by his love for

James than any affection for Angus, and is the more urgent as he has not

seen any
" fruitful answer " from the Scotch court. Berwick, 2 Dec.

P. 1. Headed: Copy of a letter sent from T. Magnus to Mr. Adam
Otterborne for the earl of Angus.

3 Dec.

Cal.D.x.319.

B. M.

4996. FRANCIS I. to the BISHOP OF BAYONNE.
* * *

" mon bon amy a Messieurs Gregoire [de Casal]
. . . cardinal de Ste. Croix devers nostre S[ainct Pere] sur

1'accord qu'on dit secretement avoir este [faict entre sa] Sainctete et 1'Em-

pereur par le moyen dudit Cardi[nal] . . et treuve les raisons que
vous m'escripvez estre depesche estre si vives et si expresses

qu'estant . remonstrees a sa dite Sainctete comme ledit de

Casel le saura [faire, je] ne faictz aucun doubte que elles ne soyent non

seulle[ment] pour empescher nostre dit Sainct Pere de conclurre

et faire ledit faict. II ne la, mais pour le mectre en telle craincte

perdre et estre mis hors de ses estatz, contenus en vostre

dite lettre ayse et facille a le faire, pour le moins demeurer pour

ne[utre] sans prester ne bailler aux Imperiaulx aucune ayde, fave[ur]
comme il cst tres raisonnable qu'il soit. Et affin [qu'il]

congnoisse que nous sommes en toutes choses couform[ables]
mesmement en oppinions, volontez et advis, jay faict [un] depesche au
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bailly de Rouen, et aultres mes ambas[sadeurs] estans de present pardevers
nostre dit St. Pere, luy mandant [de tenir la] mesme langaige a sa Sainctete

apres avoir le tout audit Messire Gregoire de Casal ; a celle

fin qu[e sa dite Sainctete] congnoisse que la parolle qui luy sera en cela

por[tee] et consentement de nous deux, et que ce

. . . de part de 1'ung n'est sans le conseil et qui
me faict esperer que s'il na . . . e ces remonstrances*****

pouvoir garder et empesclier q
viendra, je ne fauldray a incontinent vous faire

entendre.
" Au surplus, je vous vueil bien pour fin de lettre le faict de

ceste contribucion que je pense tou vous avoir este

de ceste heure accordee et mis e[n] mains suyvant la

promesse qui vous en avoit est[e] car la despence que j'ay si

longuement portee et q[ue maintenant] je porte et soustiens seul en Italye
me contrapnct] et force de ce faire, vous advisant bien qu'elle [n'est]

pas moindre que de souldoyer au royaume de Napl[es] mil
hommes de pied, et quatre ou cinq cens chev[aulx] lesquelz sont

avecques le sieur Renee dedans Barlett[a et] aultres villes de la Poille, qui
tiennent encores et s[ont] deliberez de tenir pour moy en esperance non

seulle[ment] de tenir toute la Poille et PAbrusse en subjection ve[u] le petit
nombre enquoy sont reduictz les ennemys, mais de garder que de tout le

royaume il ne se lieve pour 1'Empereur ung seul escu, et que de la il parte
ung seul homme pour venir secourir Anthoine de Leyve qui est dedans
Millan en grande necessite de vivres devant lequel

j'ay encores avecques *

cinq mille Italyens et deux mplle] [les]quelz
et quelques gens que les Venitiens il esperoit bien tost

nectoyer toutes les en Lumelyne et reserrer les ennemys
jusq[ues] qui est tout ce que pourcest yver ilz peuv[ent faire.]

Mons.de Bayonne,je vous vueil bien advertir depuis

que j'ay eu nouvelle[s] par la voye de Romme par lesquelles [je suis adverti]
que le sieur Ranee a son arrivee en la Poille avoit de mille
hommes de pie qui estoient a Fabrisse Mar pris quelques pieces

d'artillerye qu'ilz avoient ay en advertissement que a la

Matrisse princi[palle ville] de 1'Abrusse les gens de la ville s'estoient

revol[tes et avoient] taille en pieces de quatre a cinq cens chevaulx le[giers,

qui la] estoient en garnison ; qui sont choses de quoy je [vous ay] voullu
advertir pour les faire entendre au Roy mon [bon frere] et perpetuel allye,
et a Mons. le Cardinal mon bon a[my, vous] priant continuer a me faire

savoir de vos nouvelles." Paris, 3 Dec. Signed.
Add. Mutilated.

3 Dec. 4997. STEANGEKS ARTIFICERS.

B. O. Certificate of the commissioners appointed by Pat. 3 Dec. 20 Hen.VIII.
to enquire within London and a compass of two miles from the suburbs, how
many householders were strangers artificers and craftsmen not born in

England, Ireland, Wales, Calais, or Berwick, with the number of their
servants strangers ; and to elect ten of the most substantial strangers cord-
wain ers, being householders, to remain, with two alien servants each ; the
rest to be compelled either to do service with any of the King's native

subjects, or to be commanded to leave the kingdom, and be expelled from the

city. Transmit a book containing the number and names of all the said
cordwainers strangers, and the number of artificers who have appeared
before them. Have appointed the ten householders to remain, and have
commanded the strangers cordwainers who have refused to serve with
Englishmen to leave the kingdom. 1 Feb. 20 Hen.VIII, Signed: Per me,
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Sir John Aleyn [Per m]e, Johannem Uastell Per me, Edmundum Wal-
syngham Per me, Sir Wyllyam Bayly By me, Rychard Gybson, sargant

ede(?)
On parchment.

4 Dec. 4998. CROSS Bows and HAND GUNS.
Harl. MS. Proclamation to be published by the sheriffs of London, forbidding
442, f. 97. ^6 us ing or keeping of cross bows and hand guns, and the playing at tennis,

B. M.
dice, and other unlawful games, contrary to the statutes for the maintenance
of archery ; and ordering the King's subjects to inform against regraters,

forestallers, and engrossers of grain. Westm., 4 Dec. 20 Hen. VIII.
Modern copy, pp. 8.

4 Dec. 4999. SCOTLAND.
R- O. Commission of James V. king of Scotland to Sir William Scott of

Rym.xiv.275. Balvery, Adam Otterburn" and Andrew Ker, to treat with the king of Eng-
land Tor an abstinence of war. Edinburgh, 4 Dec. 1528.

Lat.

5 Dec. 5000. INIGO DE MENDOZA to WOLSEY.
R- O. Complains of certain vessels having been attacked by the French in

the Camber, contrary to the late truce. Demands restoration of the goods,
and punishment of the Frenchmen. From my house in the suburbs, 5 Dec.

Signed.
Lat., p. I. Add. Endd.

Galba, B. ix. 2. Petition of the consuls of the Spanish nation, and Jehan d'Accorde, to

the Emperor. The ships of d'Accorde, after discharging their cargoes at
B. M. London, 'were driven by the weather to Chambre, and there attacked by

French ships, about the first of this present Dec. Two of the ships were sunk;
the other four were driven ashore. The crews fled, and the French plundered
the ships. They applied to the king of England, who ordered the remain-

ing goods to be seized. They have as yet been only able to obtain the

restitution of their ships, without the artillery or rigging ; and ask the

Emperor to grant them letters of marque or reprisal on English and French

subjects. The damage amounts to 30,OCX) ducats.

Fr., pp. 3. Endd. : Copy of a supplication to the Emperor's council

resident in Flanders, by the Spaniards.

5 Dec. 5001. GHINUCCI and LEE to WOLSEY.

Vesp. C. iv.' Since their last letter on .ZVbv. 20, the rumor of the Emperor'sjourney
(302.) f jidiy is much increased. Most people believe it. Ifear daily of many
B. M.

preparations. The Emperor has called away from them the Comendador,
who has hitherto accompanied them by his order. He was a captain in Italy
when the French king was taken. Men are being raised here to go to Bar-

celona^ where are thirty-two netv galleys. There were ten or eleven ships

ready to go to the Spicery, which have been stopped, and ordered to wait for
the Emperor, who, it is said, will go to Barcelona after Christmas. Wish
to know what to do if he go thither. Valladolid, 5 Dec. 1528.

Lee's hand. Cipher, deciphered by Tttke ; p. \. Add. Endd.

5 Dec. 5002. LEE to HENRY VIII.

Vesp. C. iv. By his last letters of Nov. 20, sent by the governor of Bayonnc,
255. informed him of the rumor of the Emperor's going into Italy, and of the

B. M.
preparations being made here. It is now thought that he will go as soon
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as he can make ready, and will leave for Barcelona soon after Christmas,
where there are thirty-two new galleys. Men are daily prepared and
sent thither. The Emperor has just sent jor the Comendador who has

accompanied Lee. He thinks he shall be sent to Italy, for he was a captain
there when the French king was taken. All are sorry that the Emperor is

going, and wish he had nothing in Italy, and no title to Naples, for
they are sure it will undo them. Wrote to the King of the messenger
sent by the earl of Desmond, with dogs and hawks to the Emperor, and
letters from the Earl and others in Ireland. The messenger told some of
the Emperor's subjects, who told an Englishman, that his master would be

under the Emperor, and that he desires the Emperor to send them military

equipments. Heard this from Thomas Badcoc, who lives on the coast

where the messenger landed. Has written to Suter at the court to icatch the

affair, and also to Batcoc to see what the man has with him at his return,
and whether any ordnance is made for him at Biscay or Lepusqua.
Valladolid, 5 Dec. 1528.

Hoi. Cipher, with decipher by Tuke. Add. Endd.

5 Dec. 5003. BISHOPKIC OF PALENCIA.

R. O. Monition by Carolus Bacchius Aretlnus, proctor of Ghinucci, auditor

of the Apostolic Chamber, to the abbots, priors, and other officials of the

diocese of Palencia, commanding them, on pain of excommunication, within

six days after requisition, to pay to cardinal Wolsey or his representative the

sum of 2,000 ducats a year out of the fruits of the bishopric ; by virtue of

papal letters sub plumbo granted by Leo X., of the date 6 id. Mart. 1519,
7 Leo X. Rome, 5 Dec. 1528, 5* Clement VII. Signed:

" Anthonius de

Grangia, dicta? curiae Cane' Cameras Apostolica? notarius." Added by De
Grangia : Gratis pro reverendissimo Cardinal! Car. locumt'.

R. 0. 2. Duplicate of the above. Dated Rome, 5 Dec. 1528, 6 Clement VII.

Signed as above.

Endorsed by the notary to the effect that he on April 20 went to the

bishop of Palencia on behalf of the Cardinal, and found him at the house of

Alfonso de Arragon, count Ribagorsa, in via Prcedicatorum nuncupata in

the parish of St. Paul, Saragossa, and presented him with this monition
from the auditor of the Chamber, desiring him to pay Wolsey his pension on
the first fruits of Palencia. Gave him a copy of the monition. After read-

ing it, he replied that he would do what he ought to do. Witnesses

present : Earth. Butheler and Antony Male, of the dioceses " Tumiensis "

and "
Tornanensis," and Dominico Beltran, notary, of Saragossa.

Certificate of Beltran, endorsed.

Another certificate endorsed, name not legible, dated Saragossa, 20 April
1529.

5 Dec. 5004. MAGNUS to OTTERBURN.
Cal.B.vn.121. His letters to the king of Scots, if their effect be noted, will show the

B. M. regard he has for James's honor. Spoke with Patrick Sinclair on his return
St. P. iv. 543 from England, and found he was not much pleased with the answer he had

(note). received. Urged him to encourage James to put no doubt in his uncle, from
whose favor Magnus expected

"
great things should succeed "

to him. Had
a special reason for thinking so. Regrets to hear that Otterburn, who, he

knows, desires the weal of the two kingdoms, seeks to win " other far foreign
friends than England." For three years Henry's attention has been dis-

tracted by the variances of the Pope, the Emperor, and Francis ; but they
need not despair of the marriage with his daughter. He may suggest

* An error for "
G."
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MAGNUS to OTTERBURN cont.

this to the Council, but only as coming from Magnus himself. Berwick,
5 Dec.
Headed : Copy of a letter sent from T. Magnus to Mr. Adam Otterborne.

Endd. : 6 Decembr' 1528. Lettres written with the king of Scottis own
hand to Mr. Magnus. Also a copy of Mr. Magnus lettres sent unto Mr.
Adam Otturburn.

6 Dec. 5005. JAMES V. to MAGNUS.
Cal. B. vir. Praises his zeal for peace. Begs credence for Master " Adalm "

120 b.
(Otterburn). Edinburgh, 6 Dec.

B. M. Hoi., p. 1. Add. : Tyl our awin clerk, Master Thomas Magnus, arshdene
St.P.iv.544. ofEstriden."

6 Dec. 5006. JAMES [BETON], ARCHBISHOP OF ST. ANDREW'S, to

R. o. MAGNUS.
Thanks him for his letter, dated Berwick, 2 Dec. Since Magnus left

Scotland he has not haunted the court, but confined himself to his spiritual
cure. Is here at the desire of his sovereign, and will be of the same mind
as before for the good of both kingdoms. Knows how Magnus has been
with the duke of Richmond as his director, chosen for his great wisdom,
and expects as before he will do much to further the amity. Refers him to

Adam Otterburn, who will be at this diet. Edinburgh, 6 Dec. Signed.
P. 1. Add. Endd.
** A blank leaf which was used as a wrapper to the above bears these

words :
" Letters from the archbishop of St. Andrew's to Mr. Magnus, of

the 6th of December. A copy of Mr. Magnus* letters unto the said

Archbishop."

5007- [VANNES to WOLSEY.]
Cal. D.x.258. "

[111. et R.] Domine, Domine mi, &c. Interea dum Domini B[riani
B. M. adventum ex]pecto, agere ccepi cum Vahacano [de tran]sfretatione, quein

audio navem ha[bere] atis, turn ad maris impetum sustinen-

d[um, turn ad] arcendos insultus. Haec heri a Calet[o venit s]ed vi ventorum
in planiciem quandam a miliaria hinc procul, quam dicunt

d appellere coacta est, et ubi advene[rit] Brianus, aspira-

verintque venti, hanc n[avem,] hie si liceat, vel ubi nunc subsistit [asjcen-

demus, nunc totus in expendendis tandis instructionibus .versor,

ut, quod et ingenium nequit praestare, id fide et volun-

tate assequor.
(( Accurate deinde exploravi quid actum [sit] de navibus illis Hispanis,

quas regis [Franciae] orator in insidiis latitare suspicaba[t] nil tale

esse; sed duas naviculas [quas] dicunt adversa tempestate coacta[s]
a Sandwico mare pacatius e mox illinc ad biduum solve-

runt [op]time nobiscum actum iri, si non
a . . tus h[o]stis m . . . ." *

Hoi., mutilated.

6 Dec. 5008. BRYAN and VANNES to WOLSEY.
R. O. After a severe tempest, arrived at Calais at 8 o'clock, after dreadful

nausea and vomiting of blood by one of us, whom we do not wish to

particularise. Will proceed on their journey without delay. Sylvester

[Darius] and Thaddeus sailed for England the moment we arrived, and we
had therefore no communication with them. Hear from one who attended

on the new Venetian ambassador that St. P61 is in Alexandria, and the
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duke of Urbino at Pavia. Expect to pass safely by the letters of the French

king, the duke of Urbino, and the Count. Calais, 6 Dec. 1528.

Pp. 2. Holograph by Vannes, signed by Bryan. Latin, except Bryan's

signature. Add. and sealed. Endd.

6 Dec. 5009. VANNES to WOLSEY.
R. O. After their united letter, heard from an Englishman that 200

Spaniards and others were at Gravelines. The commander treated the

Englishman well, and said they would have no war with England ; and he

inquired about the divorce. About 500 Spaniards are near St. Omer, as

they are afraid that the French, in consequence of their loss in Italy, will

make some attempts hereabouts. Calais, 6 Dec. 1528.

Hoi., Lat., p. 1. Add. and sealed. Endd.

6 Dec. 5010. LONDON.
R. O. Writ of certiorari to the mayor and aldermen of London, concerning

a recognizance for 315/. of Nic. Waren, salter, of London, to Nic. Matok,
chamberlain of the City. Westm., 6 Dec. 20 Hen.VIII.

Endd.

7 Dec. 5011. PHILIP DE SENIS, Dean of the Apostolic Chamber, to

Vit.B.x.161. [WOLSEY].
B. M. Desires him to allow certain alum in London to be delivered to

and Geronimo de Spinulis, agents for John and Pasquale de

Spinulis, of Genoa. Eome, 7 Dec. 1528. Signed.

Lot., p. 1, mutilated.

7 Dec. 5012. FERDINAND OF AUSTRIA to HENRY VIII.

Vit.B.xxi.45. Desires credence for Charles of Burgundy, "D ...... Bredain et

B. M. Louregham." Vienna, 7 Dec. 1528. Signed.

Lat., p. 1, mutilated. Add. Endd.

7 Dec. 5013. SIR FRANCIS BRYAN and PETER VANNES to WOLSEY.

Vit. B.x. 162. Cannot travel with speed, owing to the shortness of the days and the

B. M. bad state of the roads. Arrived last night at Boulogne, where they were
well received by the captain. He told them that the bailiff of Rouen had

returned to France, and that the count of St. Pol is in good case at Alex-

andria, and Renzo is successfully promoting the French cause in the kingdom
of Naples. This morning the captain and the Venetian ambassador con-

ducted them hither. Were told by an Englishman that the French king has

received letters from Renzo ; that the French have still a strong army in the

kingdom of Naples, and it was only the pestilence that prevented their taking
the town, and he hoped that the whole kingdom would be shortly in the

power of Francis.

Public rejoicings have been held in consequence of this news. The King
went from St. Germain's to the abbey of St. Genevra, and thence to St. Mary
of Boleyne, not far from Paris, thanking God and St. Maiy. Shortly after,

taking a piece of the Holy Cross, he went with public thanksgiving to Notre
Dame de Paris. Heard these reports while on their journey. Montreuil,
7 Dec. 1528. Signed.

Lat., pp. 2. Address pasted on thefollowing letter.

8 Dec. 5014. The DIVORCE.

R. O. Instructions to Sir Francis Bryan and Peter Vannes.
Are to go to the French court with Dr. Tayler ; where Master Peter,

" because the French king perfectly understandeth the Italian tongue," shall
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say that the King's highness has received letters from his ambassadors in

Spain, with the Emperor's answer to Sylvester Darius touching the devices

proposed for peace. Though Francis may have been informed of them by
Darius, now returning home, the King thinks light to communicate the same,
and to do nothing without their mutual consent.

News is come, through Jacopo Salviati, that the Pope has been successful

in his services with the Emperor, and that there is good hope of peace.
Francis is inclined to send the bailiff of Kuan (Rouen) to know further of

these purposes. Henry commends his intention ;
and as Francis has sent a

gentleman to the Pope for this matter, the King likewise has despatched Sir

Francis Bryan and Vannes to the court of Rome on like commission, &c.

Here the ambassadors shall exhibit the answer made in French by the

Emperor, through Sylvester, insinuating that it was a crafty device to sow
mistrust between the two crowns, as he proposes a particular peace between

England and the Emperor, before the former take upon himself the place of

moderator, &c.
The King is resolved to do nothing until due notification be sent to

Francis. It is thought that the Emperor has advertised his mind to the

Pope by the general of the Cordeliers. The King therefore advises that the

French agents at Rome should be furnished with a general but sufficient

commission. As, however, the Emperor may not be sincere, it will be

necessary to be watchful, especially as he may have a purpose of getting the

Pope more into his power, his only intention being to establish his affairs in

Italy. The Emperor and his Council give ear to a prophecy that there

shall be a Pope named Angell, who shall go barefoot. This is the name of
the General, whom the Emperor evidently wishes to exalt to the Papacy,
and thereby obtain possession of the Church ; and he is now engaged in

preparing a great army, proposing to pass into Italy.
This thing should be looked to. The King has dispatched Bryan and

Vannes to admonish the Pope and put him on his guard, assuring him his

safety depends on France and England, and to offer him some contributions

for the support of an army. They shall ask the King whether he consents

to these proposals, and for his ambassadors at Rome to act with the English.
In the event that the Emperor is only using deceit, and not favorable to

peace, the Pope is to be urged to declare him an enemy, using all the efforts

he can to promote the peace ; in the securing of which the two crowns can so

act together that it may appear that their friendship is indissoluble. No inter-

course is to take place between England and the Emperor, except such as shall

conduce to the French king's purposes; and in England's mediation there will

be a marvellous benefit to the French king's affairs, considering the state

they are now in. With these precautions the Emperor's overture might be a

basis for negotiation. They are to learn the French king's determination.

They shall also show that, since the arrival of the legate Campeggio, little

has been done in the matter of the doubt depending on the King's marriage,
in consequence of the Legate being marvellously vexed with the gout ; and

though the King has repaired to a place near the Legate's lodgings, it was
ten days after his arrival before he was able to come into the King's presence.
Even then he had to be borne in a chair, and has ever since kept his chamber.
The King and the Queen have familiarly and apart visited him ;

so that

more knowledge will be had of the validity of the marriage, which the King
will communicate to Francis. Bryan and Vannes, residing at Rome, will be

ready to execute any orders, and the King will send shortly thither his

principal secretary ; so that, if the peace be treated of at Rome, there will

not lack persons to take part in the negotiations. They shall beg letters

from Francis, and deliver their letters to the Queen mother.
Headed by Tayler:

"
Instructions ab Anglia, 8 Dec. 1528," &c.

Pp. 13, Apostyled by Tayler. Endd.
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8 Dec. 5015. SIR ROB. WINGFIELD and SIR Ric. WEYSTON to WOLSEY.
R. O. Think it will be superfluous to repeat what has been reported already

by Master Daunce, Baron Hales, and Chr. Hales, lately sent to make

inquiries at Calais, as well as by my Lord Chamberlain now here, of the

damages done to this town. Calais, 8 Dec. Signed.
P. 1. Add.

9 Dec. 5016. Du BELLAY to MONTMORENCY.
Le Grand, Since Bryant's departure little has occurred here. I expect they will
in. 231. not gO on further about the marriage, whatever they say, till they have an

answer about his mission. The King goes and comes between this and
Greenwich. I think he may make a journey to Hampton Court or Richmond,
and the Queen also, who will perhaps not return for some time. Made-
moiselle de Boulan is at last come thither, and the King has lodged her in a

very fine lodging, which he has prepared for her close by his own. Greater

court is now paid to her every day than has been to the Queen for a long
time. I see they mean to accustom the people by degrees to endure her, so

that when the great blow comes it may not be thought strange. However,
the people remain quite hardened, and I think they would do more if they
had more power ; but great order is continually taken. Among other things,
it has been commanded that only ten shopkeepers of each nation shall be

allowed to remain in London, which will take away at least 1 5,000 Flemings.*
There has also been a search for hackbutts and cross-bows, and all that have
been found in the town have been taken, so that no worse weapon remains
than the tongue. In the country also a continual watch is kept, so that it is

not apparent that any great trouble will ensue, as the enemy would fain

believe ; for the King has told the nobles his intention so plainly that they

speak more soberly than they did. He is far more irritated against the

Emperor than those of his Council pretend, in consequence of the threat

held out of ousting him from his kingdom by his own subjects. A short

time ago Wolsey reported this saying in the presence of 100 gentlemen,

blaming the Emperor's ingratitude and ambition, and asking what they
thought of it; yet they all remained so obstinate to the spur that they
answered not a Avord, except one who said that by this word the Emperor
had lost the hearts of 100,000 Englishmen, and that if he got hold of his

Chancellor, who used such terms, he would kill him. Wolsey uses all the

means he can to bring the Emperor into hatred, and Francis into favor ; but

it is hard work to fight against nature. I know it has been suggested in

their most secret council that the Emperor, being more enraged against

England than against France, will agree with Francis and leave England in

the lurch ;
to which Wolsey replied, offering to bear the whole blame, if such

should be the case. Still their suspicions are not abated.

Yesterday evening I went to Wolsey, who told me of the news they had
from Rome, and the great offers made by the Emperor to the Pope to restore

Florence, Ravenna, Cervia, Reggio and Modena ;
to put the duchy of Milan

in the hands of some one who would give security not to come into Italy,
and not to conclude peace, except through his mediation

; and, moreover,
this done, to go in person against the Turks, and do everything else that

could be asked of him, provided the Pope will enter into alliance with him.

In this Wolsey sees very great danger, fearing that the Pope will be led to

it, unless his demands are acceded to, viz., that Ravenna and Cervia be

placed as deposits in the hands of these two Kings ; in which case he pro-
mises to remain neutral ; and if the Emperor, after being warned by him,
refuses to come to peace, he will openly take part with you in an offensive

league. Wolsey begs me to signify this again to Francis, in addition to

* So in Le Grand :
"
qui enlevera bien pour le moins plus de quinze mil FJamens."

iv. 6 z
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what Master Briant has represented to him. I forbear to tell you all that

he said to me upon the subject, and my answers. For the rest, he said, that

when news came of the surrender of Saona, they were so far advanced in

their understanding with Andrea Doria, that, but for that event, the matter

promised a good issue ; but this loss has broken his heart.* Wolsey has

spoken, and the King even more fully, to the ambassador of Venice, about

their matter, having expressly sent for him about it, and promised marvels

if they will come to the point, using great threats if they do not agree to it.

The ambassador seems not to have taken very ill what was said. The two
Cardinals were present.

Campeggio told me in conversation about the Emperor's intention to go to

Italy, that at this moment he has a great mind to attempt it, which was
matter for serious apprehension, for if he came the Pope would be obliged to

take his part. This subject we debated a whole afternoon before Briant's

departure ; and I showed him there was very little likelihood of the Emperor's

doing this, and that, if he did, it would be his total destruction, such order

being taken everywhere, as there would undoubtedly be, besides that which
exists at present. With this the Cardinal seemed wonderfully satisfied, and
at our last conversation told me he had written of it, by Bryant, so fully to

the Pope that he hoped that] he had greatly reassured him ; but that he had

advised him in his letters, that if that took place he should not be obstinate

as he was before, but withdraw himself out of danger, whatever force he had at

his command. This advice Campeggio thinks the Pope will follow, and that

he will remain meanwhile neutral, favoring your affairs to the best of his

power ;
and so he will wager his head that he will do, unless his great dis-

appointment about Ravenna and Cervia cause him to do something un-

reasonable. He promises to write again to the Pope by Dr. Knight, who is

to follow Bryant ; and I think he is either in earnest, or he is wonderfully

holy.f
The Spaniards, who have so long laid siege to our money, have been

encountered off Rye, a short distance from land, by the great galleon of

Lartigues, commanded by a gentleman named La Barre, by whom they have
been driven to land, and compelled to surrender, though they were six

in number and well equipped. Both parties have been arrested by the

governor of Kent. The Spaniards have made complaint to Wolsey, de-

manding justice ; in which I have been their advocate, as one whom they the

day before caused to lose 100 pieces of wine, and who lost a ship and
mariners in trying to escape them. Briefly it has been agreed that both

Frenchmen and Spaniards should remain in arrest, and their sails being put
in custody they should come hither to plead their cause. But Wolsey will

immediately allow the galleon to conduct Dr. Knight till he is out of the

Downs, where it may go at liberty, the others remaining in arrest ; and he

has assured me that they shall remain so long that I shall have plenty of

time to hear news from you. I have already secured some of the English to

oppose their deliverance, so that I trust that it will be near the end of the

truce before their arrest comes to an end ; and_when that takes place you will

have to think about it. For, to say the truth, although the ruffians have
done a good deal of injury to the poor merchants, I fear it cannot be proved
that they were the assailants ; and even if they had been, they will say they
ought not to lose their goods, but to be punished by the conservators as

violators of the truce. You will think what is to be done, and who should
have them. I understand they are six fine vessels, as La Chapelle can tell

you, for he has viewed them closely; and I assure you La Barre has behaved

* "
luy a creu le cueur." Surely an error for " creve."

f
" ou qu'il y ya de bon pied, ou qu'il est merveilleusement saiact,"
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so valiantly that he is highly praised here, and the Spaniards greatly re-

proached ; and as the English say it we must believe it. Moreover, he has

expressed himself so honorably to the King's officers that both the King and

Wolsey are very well satisfied. Also the King's ships laden with his pro-
vision of wine returned from Bordeaux two days ago, and both the King and

Wolsey desired to thank Francis for the good treatment shown to them at

Bordeaux. Of this the King has desired me to write in the absence of Par-
liament. It must be owned that those who daily come from Rouen, and
have to do with the Parliament, are not so well satisfied, and make many
complaints to the King and Wolsey, but I cannot believe they are so ill-

treated as they say.
Our disputers of Flanders have arrived, but have not yet had audience.

The matter remains as when I last wrote, except that the Queen shows a

brief, rather more ample than the bull, and of the same date ; but that is not
of much consequence. London, 9 Dec.

Fr. Add.

9 Dec. 5017. INIGO DE MENDOSA to WOLSEY.
R. O. Complains of the detention of certain Spanish vessels at the Camber.

Thinks the reasons for their non-restitution are frivolous, as it is not at all

likely that Spanish merchant vessels with a valuable cargo would fire upon
French men-of-war. From my house in the suburbs, 9 Dec. Signed.

Lat., p. 1. Add. and sealed. Endd.

5018. BKIAN TUKE to GARDINER.
Tit.B.i. 282. Sends a letter from Vannes to Wolsey, received from Bonvixi, and

B.M. one from Haket to Tuke, brought by Spanish merchants in London, who
say it came yesterday from lady Margaret. The latter mentions another

letter, of 6 Dec., in cipher, about a matter of great importance, which Tuke
has not received. Sent all he received to Wolsey. In this letter there are

certain words in cipher, which Tuke has deciphered; but he does not under-
stand what they mean, unless Haket, by handling the matter so closely, and

referring to a former letter not arrived, or perhaps not sent, wants to find

a pretext for being sent for ; or perhaps there is some peace in practice

apart by the king of Portugal. The Almoner in his last letters wrote that a
servant of Don Fernando king of Boheme passed into Spain through
France, with a Portuguese, vassal to the French king. Has written to

Hacket to say that he received no such letter in cipher, and does not
understand the matter; and asking him to send by a special man a full

letter in cipher, and to ask if he hears of any chance of a commission being
sent for a truce. If Wolsey wishes anything else to be written, another
letter can be sent, and Tuke will pay for this. Wrote also that Wolsey
would send Frere West to him, sufficiently instructed touching the heretics,
and that answer should be sent about his money by the next. Sends
Racket's letters to West, which Wolsey saw on Friday. West knows
nothing of them, so Wolsey can do as he pleases with them. Asked Derby
to find out whether Wolsey wished him (Tuke) to go to the Emperor's
ambassador ; for, hearing that letters were come from lady Margaret,
he doubted whether it would be of any use going. Derby could not speak
with Gardiner about it, and Tuke was loth to go to the ambassador lest he

might suspect something, as he has never spoken to him, except once, by
Wolsey's order, at the treaty for the last truce. Wishing, however, to know
somewhat of him, sent Bawdewyn, his Flemish clerk, to say that Wolsey
had ordered letters to be made to Sir Edw. Guldeford and others about the

delivery of the Spanish ships, and he wished to know particulars about
them ; intending afterwards, according to Wolsey's instructions, to show

C z 2
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the ambassador, as of himself, about Vandosme's preparations. As to the

Spanish ships, the ambassador answered that letters were come from my
Lady, which he had sent on to the Court, and he could say nothing till he had
an answer ; as to the other matters, he had heard largely of the Frenchmen's

brags,
" and how hot war they will make, and how rich they be ;" but

that the French king's mother had sent secretly to lady Margaret, desiring

prorogation of the truce; to which she answered that she had no commission,
but if she might have a safe-conduct she would send to the Emperor to

know his pleasure. This was granted, and Wm. des Barres, with her

maistre d'hostel, have passed into Spain, and the ambassador hopes shortly
to hear of a good answer. Thinks by this means they have picked as much
from him as if he had gone himself, for it is likely my Lady has no power.
Whether there is any mystery in sending Des Barres and the maistre

d'hostel, who seem too many to go only for knowledge of the Emperor's

pleasure, he leaves to Wolsey's wisdom. Does not like the French king's

going in person to the Spanish frontiers, though it be to make war,
" wherein I will be no more scrupulous than needeth." Will follow

Wolsey's directions whether he shall speak to the Emperor's ambassador

any further. Is busy with the King's debtors, whom he has sent for to

prepare their money against the beginning of this term. London, Monday.
Ilol., pp. 4. Add. : To, &c., Dr. Stephens, secretary to my lord Legate.

9 Dec. 5019. THOS. WYNTEB to WOLSEY.
R. O. Writes by Florentius (Volusenus). Has suspended his studies to

allow him to go to England. Is studying Greek and Latin, the rudiments
of mathematics and astronomy, and scholastic questions ; which last please
him more than any other study, by their ingenious subtilty. Other authors

seem to be on the surface, but they to go to the bottom of things. Was talking
one day in the King's chamber to the Venetian ambassador, who said that

no one would ever be of extraordinary learning in philosophy or theology,
without studying the schoolmen, a fact which he said Wolsey knew well.

Asks him to direct Florentius as to what he should study. Wishes Wolsey
to send him back speedily ;

for we shall all expect him daily after Christ-

mas. Paris, 5 id. Dec.

Lat., HoL, p. 1. Add. : R., &c., card. Ebor. Anglioe Primati a latere

Legato, &c. Endd. : Literae D. Decani Wellen., 5 idus Dec. Parisiis datis.

9 Dec. 5020. SIR WILLIAM COMPTON.
R. O. Bill of Wm. Botrye, of London, mercer, to the executors of Sir Win.

Compton, 9 Dec. 1528.

For 12 yds. black camlet, delivered 14 May 1524, at 2s. 8d. 30 Dec.

1524, lyd. black sarcenet, 2s. 2d. 15 Feb. 1524, 2 yds. black velvet,
at 12s. 18 Sept. 1525, f yd. black velvet, 9s. 11 Aug. 1525, 1 ell black

tafiata, 10s. 21 Nov. 1525, 2 yds. black damask, 15s. 4d. ; 18 March 1528,
\ yd. black velvet, 5s. 6d. ; 3| yds. black buckram, 2ld.= 5l. 5s. 9d.
The debt of Sir Fras. Cheney, 9 Dec. 1528.
18 June 1511, 2^ yds. crimson satin, 45s.; 4^ yds. camlet with silver,

at 40s.
;
4 yds. green satin, at 9s.

;
4 yds. plunked satin, at 8s. ; 10 yds.

crimson velvet, at 14s.=21/. 5s. 3d., as appears by a bill of Avery Rawson,
mercer, and Wm. Abery, servant of Sir Fras. Cheney. Cheney also owes

Botry 10/., as appears by a warrant dated 12 July 3 Hen.VIIL, to his cousin
John Cheney, receiver of his lands in the Isle of Sheppey. Compton also

owes Botrye 107. for the debt of Sir John Carr, which he received of Robt.

Beniar, his servant, which he ought not to have had.

Pp. 2. Endd.
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9 Dec.

R. O.

10 Dec.

5021. WOLSEY to the ABBOT OF ST. MARY'S, YORK.

Commands him to pay, out of the King's money in his keeping, to the

earl of Northumberland, warden of the East and Middle Marches, J,000
marks due for his last year's fee, over and above 500 marks received by him
from the Abbot at his entry into the office ;

and if the Earl wish to redeem

any portion of his plate, which is in the Abbot's hands, to deliver it at the

value for which it lies to gage. Westm., 9 Dec. Signed.
P. 1. Add.

5022. SIR EDW. KNYVET.
His will, 22 Oct. 1528. Proved 10 Dec. 1528. Printed in Nicolas'

Testamenta Vetusta, p. 635.

11 Dec. 5023. WOLSEY to MONTMORENCY.
Le Grand, HI. According to the intention expressed to Francis by the English am-

23 -

bassadors, Sir Francis Brian, chancellor,* and Peter Vannes, his secretary,
the King is sending to him Will. Knygt, his chief secretary, with Will.

Benet, LL.D., who will communicate their charge to Montmorency. London,
11 Dec. 1528.

Fr. Add. : A Monsieur le conte de Beaumont, grant maistre de France.

12 Dec. 5024. RAVENSTON.
R. O. Grant by Sir Geo. Throkmerton to John Gostewik, Will. Holgill, elk.,

Thos. Alverd, Thos. Crumwell, and Will. Brabazon, to the use of cardinal

Wolsey, of the manor of Ravenston, Bucks, of which Sir John Fitz James,
Sir Anth. Fitzherbert and others, recovered seisin against Sir Rob. Throk-

merton, deceased, in 4 Hen. VIII. Dated 12 Dec. 20 Hen. VIII.

Draft, Lett., p. 1.

R. O. 2. A remembrance for Mr. Cromwell to show unto my lord Cardinal's

grace.
Sir Geo. Throkmerton is willing to exchange his manors of Raunston,

value 261. 13s. 4d. a year, and Towrsland and Yellyng, Hunts, value 441. 10s.

a year, for lands of like commodity, value and title in Warwickshire.
A lordship of Sir Wm. Gasquynes of the North, in Warwicksh., called

Omersley ;
the lordship of Birmingham ; any other land in the said shire,

so it be ut supra.
P.I.

5025. HENRY VIII. to CLEMENT VII.

As the Pope intends to create new cardinals, recommends Jerome,
p t of Worcester, for that honor. London, 12 Dec. 1528.

Lot. Modern copy.

12 Dec.

Add. MS.
15,387, f. 204.

B - M-

Theiner,p.562.

12 Dec. 5026. SCOTLAND.

R. O. Indenture of the truce of Berwick, signed by William Scot, Adam
Rym. xiv.276. Ottirburne and Andrew Ker, 12 Dec. 1528.

. . Dec.

Le Grand, HI.

241 -

5027. FRANCIS I. to his AMBASSADORS at ROME.
In behalf of the bearers, the sieur De Brian, and Messire Peter Vannes,

ambassadors sent by the king of England to Rome, on his own private
affairs, and other matters. As I hold the interests of my brother the same
as my own, you are to unite with them in their suit to the Pope, and with

* So in Le Grand,
" chancelier." Perhaps

" chambellan " was the word intended.
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them to make overtures for a universal peace, as agreed between the king
of England and me. On this subject you will previously consult with them.
I send you a power for the purpose ; but the matter is of such weight that

you are not to conclude anything without first sending me the ai-ticles pre-

pared by you and the English ambassadors, with the Pope's opinion and
advice.

I hear by different channels that the cardinal general of St. Francis, who
went to Spain long ago, and who departed some time since to return to Italy,

finesses and puts off his return, by command of the Emperor, waiting for

some men-of-war whom the Emperor is sending under cover of his passage
to Italy, and writes nothing to his Holiness, except to beguile him. It is to

be feared, considering this delay, that the Emperor would give another venue

to the Pope, especially as he feels himself at present weak in Rome. You
and the English ambassadors had better advise his Holiness to raise some
men of war as a guard for the defence of his person ;

and if the Pope should

excuse himself as being unable to bear the expence, you shall tell him from
me that I also have a marvellous expence to bear, as every one knows, but

will nevertheless do my best to help him in this, as I believe the king of

England will do also. St. Germain en Laye, .... Dec. 1528.

French.

13 Dec. 5028. Du BELLAY to MONTMORENCY.
Le Grand, m. As the packets I have sent by the ordinary posts hitherto have been

224 -

long upon the road, and Wolsey informs me that he is going to despatch
Dr. Kenit (Knight) tomorrow, I have determined to send this courier

express to give you a summary of his charge, so far as Wolsey has informed
me of it, that you may have leisure to consider it before his arrival. Wolsey
proposes that we should use all honorable means to draw the Pope to our

side, which will be surely accomplished if Ravenna and Cervia be placed in

the hands of these two kings, as they would be a sort of guarantee ofhis faith ;

moreover, that you should give him a guard of 1,000 men, under the viscount

De Turenne, and the king of England as many, under Gregory de Casalis,
to put him in such surety that he will be able to proceed impartially, which

done, his Holiness, if you think fit, will send with diligence to enjoin on all

princes a truce of a year and a half or two years, and, when that is concluded,
summon a great assembly in Avignon, to which he shall come in person to meet
Madame on the part of Francis, Wolsey on the part of Henry VIII., and the

Emperor's chancellor on behalf of his master, or perhaps the Emperor
himself, to be crowned there by common consent, with representatives from
the other powers to conclude a general peace, with deliverance of the children.

But if the Emperor cannot be brought to reason, a great expedition should

immediately be prepared by all the confederates against Spain, to continue,
not for six or eight months like the others, but until the deliverance of the

children.

This is the substance of his proposal, for which the Pope's aid is necessary;
and, if followed, he engages by means of his Holiness to make Andrea
Doria withdraw, and thus break the whole designs of the Emperor. If the

Pope refuse, which is not h'kely, the expedition against Spam should be got

up at once, without any talk about truce. Moreover, he desires to be your
counsellor in this, more specially than he has been for some time, in order to

spur you on in these affairs, being determined for his own part not to spare
his life, honor, or anything that he has. He intends to give you an account,

every four or five days, of all that he thinks, and wishes a freer statement
of your own opinions than he has had for some time. For this he will send

over my lord of Bath, as he did last summer, and for the matter of war
Master " feu Guillaume "

(Fitzwilliam), the two most sufficient personages
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here, to be continually with you ; and wishes you would send hither, to be
with me, some one of Fitzwilliam's quality, that we might continually consult

together. When Knight comes you need not pretend to know anything
about this.

Nothing more has occurred since my letters of the 10th, except that I

assure you Messire Silvester has done the Emperor as bad service (servy
aussi-bien a rebours) as if you had been teaching him all his life. London,
13 Dec.

P.S. I think, from what Wolsey said, something has been already mooted
at Rome about this guard for the Pope, and I suspect that he has already
obtained some assurance from his Holiness that he will do what is proposed,
and that Andrea Doria^can be secured. Campeggio, by his fashion of denying
it, tacitly acknowledges that Doria has done nothing without the Pope's
consent ; but I will not be sure that he was not dissembling (qu'il ne lefeist

par mine), that the Pope might be held in better estimation.

FT. Add.

14 Dec. 5029. SCOTLAND.
E. o.

Eym. xrv.278.

CaLB.vn. 123.

B.M.

B. O.

Treaty of Berwick, 14 Dec. 1528.

Lat.

2. Modern copy.

3. Another modern copy.

Cal.B.vn.205.

B. M.

5030. TREATY OF BERWICK.

"Copy of a proclamation devised by the commissioners both for

England and Scotland," on their meeting at Berwick, to the effect that they
have concluded a peace for five years, and ordered redress to be made for all

injuries since the meeting of Norfolk and Arran at the West Ford of Norham.
It is appointed, inter alia, that no Englishman or Scotchman inhabit the
Debateable Ground of the West Marches,

" neither with stub, stake, nor

otherwise, but with bit of mouth for pasturing of cattle," from sunrise to

sunset, according to old custom. When the Wardens on both sides shall

have met for redress for the Middle Marches at Kirsop Mouth, on 1 1 Jan.

next, the next meeting shall be at the West Marches on Thursday the 14th.

The day of true for the East Marches shall be at Spilaw, beside Coldstream,
8 January, and at Ridan Borne on the 4th. Signed: Will'us Scott
Androu Ker Ad. Otturburn.

Copy, the heading in Magnus's hand, pp. 2. Endd. :
"A copy of a

proclamation," &c. in a somewhat later hand,
" 1534."

14 Dec. 5031. SIR EDW. GULDEFORD to WOLSEY.
R. O. Has received his letters dated " at your place of Dureham," 9 Dec.

Will do his best to execute the King's commands, with the assistance of the

mayor of Rye, the customer and controller. Has delivered to the French

captain the French ambassador's letter, showing that he had given surety for

the captain's making answer to anything that might be objected against them.
Sends two of the Frenchmen to Wolsey, one being the captain of the French

king's galleon, who has been coraformable to everything required of them.
His ship was so well furnished that he could not have been taken by force

with the loss of 1,000 men. Trusts never to meddle with them again unless

ordered by the King to put harness on his back. "
They be very unrea-

sonable people, without trusting of any man."

Hopes for the defence of Rye and Winchester that the blockhouse at the
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Kevill may be finished with six pieces of good artillery. A.S it stands on

his grounds he could keep it at small cost to the King. Would annoy the

King's enemies in the Gamer or Podle with 40 persons rather than with

5,000 on land. Rye is in greater danger than ever ; the sea goes almost

round it.
" not lacking at some tides twenty or thirty foot." Ships can lie

within a stone's cast from the town wall, and the town would not be able to

resist them. The town of Winchelsea has made a bridge over Dynesdale
towards the blockhouse. Wishes Sir Will. Fitzwilliam, treasurer of the

household, would view the blockhouse, and certify the King as to the expe-

diency of finishing it. Rye, 14 Dec. Signed.
P. 1. Add. Endd.

15 Dec. 5032. CLEMENT VII. to HENRY VIII.

K. O. Credence for Francesco Campano. Rome, 15 Dec. 1528.

St. P. vii. 116. Hoi. Signed: "J."
Theiner,p.562.

15 Dec.

Vit.B.x.l63b.

K. M.

Burnet, iv. 63.

Theiner,p.563.

15 Dec.

R. O.

5033. THE SAME to WOLSEY.

To the same effect. Same date.

Lot.

5034. STEPHEN VAUGHAN to CROMWELL.

Has just seen the chest he has so long looked for. The owner wants

SI. Fl. for it, as there is none other of like making, strength and goodliness.
Will try and get him to take a lower price ;

if not, will buy it. Begs to hear

from him. Will leave for London a month after Christmas. Begs to be

commended to Cromwell's mother, "after you my most singular friend."

Barrugh, 15 Dec. 1528. Encloses a letter for John Creke.

P. 1. Add. : To, &c. Maister Crumwell, besides the Fryeres Augustyns,
London.

16 Dec. 5035. [TAYLER to WOLSEY.]
Cal. D. x. 366. [Ple]as it your Grace, of the arrival of Mr. Brian [and Mr. Vannes

B. M.
at] the French court, and of their wise demeanour, a[nd]

[ajll things committed to their charges here to be propos[ed]
said Mr. Peter by his letters, to the which we have sub

hath certified, and informed your Grace that it were sup
the same with any other letters concerning this matter

that Mr. Peter, discreetly, plainly, and very substantially declared] the

articles of his instructions to the King's grace, and ly[kewise] the same

to Madame his mother, so that nothing effectual ...... or omitted, to the

which the King gave very gracious and mind, as more plainly
it appeareth in his letters. And ho[wbeit that at] this time I received no

letters, for the urgent and manifold [business with] which your Grace is con-

tinually occupied, yet the relation th[e which] Mr. Peter made unto me of

the gracious mind and favor [you had] toward me, your Grace committed

to him to expound unto m[e doth] marvellously rejoice and comfort me,
that I think I can neve[r do any] service, as may deserve, or be equivalent
to this your benign [grace and] favour; wherefore in as humble manner

and with as good faith [as heart can] think, I thauk your Grace, beseeching
the same of persevera[nce in the same, and my] service and prayer shall be

for the preservation of the prosperity of] the same.
" News other than be contained in Mr. Peter his lette[rs there is none] of
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importance, saving that the duke of Ferrara his [ambassador told us] this day,
that betwixt Modona and Ferrara in the d[uchy of] there was laid

in bushment 300 horsemen and 500 fot[emen to take the] young Duke and
his wife Madame Renera, the w[hich design was] disclosed, and they that

lay in bushment fled sent a gentleman to the Pope
to know whet[her] the Pope had writ pleasant brieves

to all receive and cherish *

for urgent causes concerning his Holiness, a

. . landinus was out of his said castle, by a bussh[ment] he
was taken prisoner and another certain numbe[r]
where is found 40,000 ducats and more ; the which [money, as it is thou]ght,
will be the occasion of his death. For the which pra[ctice] tys
the noblemen of Lombardy be not well content, [and give evi]ll credence to

his fair words.
"
[Furthermore, the count Saynt Paull hath taken a strong [castle of]

the Genues called Seravall, arid as the duke of Fe[rrara wr]yteth hither for

a certainty there be but 1,500 soldiers [at present in M]illane." Paris,
16 Dec. 1528.

Mutilated.

5036. [PETER VANNES] to WOLSEY.
Cal. D.x. 280. [R

me
] atque Illme Domine, [post humillimas] comniendationes.

B. M. Aliis communibus [litteris .... scrip]si, quae digna putavi ut signific[arem.
Haec pauca] addere volui, quod ubi Regi Chr[istianissimo R. D. V. com-]
mendassem exposuissemque princip[em] nullum esse de quo
V. Rma D. post r[egem nostrum] cupiat ex animo, quam de illo bene

me[reri, dixit] statim et amicissimo vultu :
" Rmi D. L[egati amorem] ac

fidem erga me perinde ac ipsam [perspectis]simam habeo ;" habet-

que re vera optimi et amantissimi amici loco, consiliariumque sibi ....
inter quos praecipuum primariumque locum [vestrae] Rmffi D.

assignaturus. Petiit praeterea [quod si R. D. V.] quicquam haberet quod
seorsum vellet Ro[mano pontifici] et prsesertim de quodam episcopatu

quibus literis, turn pecuniis ei adesset. Ad qua3 [maximas
illi] gratias egi, et non recusavi literas qua[s mihi] ultro obtulit, sicque
literas in earn s[upradictam] finem scripsit, in quam res propri[a3] ....

Illmai autem Domina? matris erga Rmam D. [vestram] nullis

unquam literis possem assequi, cu[jus minime] obscurum indicium futurum,

quod vestra fide, quam in se reposuit et

tur ad mutuam be[nevolentiam]
ea D. Bajocensem, v

scripsisse ut de negocio s viris ageret,

jam ex doct qui et judido et conscientia

rrimi, quod si Rma D. V. dig[naretur] ....
se secreto ad earn prescribere, c secretissime

ac diligentissime de [cog]noscatur. Rex Chr. putat
nisi Italia fuerint superiores futurum n

[qu]icquam certi de pontifice sperandum sit.

"
[Domi]nus decanus Wellensisf bene valet et [br]evi con-

suetudine tantum oblectatus es[t] [vir]tutem illi ingentem ani-

mum ad literas ca[pescendas] accessisse. Illius vivendi modus stud[iorumque
vjatio, sic mihi probatur, ut putem ill[um n]on minus literis quam ipsi literas

ornamento deco[rique fu]turas. Levavi ilium magna sollicitudine quod
[suspicaba]tur, V. Rmam D. non esse animo in se [satis pa]cato; ingenuo
profecto est animo, et qu[atenus a]uderem, rogarem humiUime Rmam D.
V. [ut eum a]liquanto liberalius enutriret, dum una h us

t Winter.
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perspexi apud nobiles omnes viros
[ge]stimatione

haberi, quam rare aut co . . .

# * * *

Rex Chr. flor . . . generalem capi-
taneum honorif .......... Ducis Ferrariae, qui amici

[vi]detur admodum futurus ex eo Hue nuper advenit quidam
abas in Regno Neapolitano est optimae Chrmo nunc
nova molitur, videturque velle illius opera uti.

"Ex fido loco intellexi ex impositio[ne] oppidorum ac

civitatum assidue collig adeo quod existimetur Regem
Chr[istianissimum] . . . Martii exacturum nihilo minus quam
auri.

" Ferme omnes periculosissima itinera abrupta, caenoque et

aqua omnia obruta interierunt, nonnullos tempestas trans . .

nostrum tamen iter, quam diligentissime fieri [potest exe-]

quemur. Ego Deum tester multo pi b itinere timeo

longe plus quam ol[im] nee aliquid plus solatii afferet,

quam xero, v. Rma> D. benevolent

esse, hanc ego sciens nunquam pe humillime ac devotis-

sime me [R* D. V. commen]do. Parisiis die
"

Hoi,, mutilated. Add. : My lord Legate's good grace.

16 Dec. 5037. SIR GREGORY CASALE to WOLSEY.
R.O. Resolved to send to England Vicenzo Casale, his half-brother, to

explain respecting the divorce what he cannot so well write. Desires Wolsey
to give him credence. Rome, 16 Dec. 1528. Signed.

Lat., p. 1. Add. Endd.

17 Dec. 5038. JOHN CASALE to WOLSEY. ,.^
Vit. B. x. 164. When your courier arrived with letters of 2 Nov. to my brother, Sir

B. M. Gregory, at Bologna, Avho could not through weakness go to Rome, to avoid
Burnet, iv. 64. delay he sent my brother Vicenzo, and I forthwith went to the Pope, and

read and explained to him the letters to the following effect : that he could
not doubt the affection of the Cardinal for the Holy See ; with what care
the King's cause had been studied in England, and brought to its present
point ; whereas Campeggio, instead of proceeding, will not obey the King's
commands, nor allow Wolsey to see his commission, though he is his col-

league ; did he intend the King to be deluded in this way ? Hereupon the

Pope, with expressions of anger, laid his hand upon my arm, and forbad me
to proceed, saying there was but too good foundation for complaint, and he
was deceived by his own confidants

; that he had granted the decretal merely
to be shown to the King, and forthwith burnt ; that he had been drawn to

this by the most urgent entreaties to prevent manifest ruin, whereas Wolsey
now wished to divulge it ; that he had never consented it should be shown
to the King's councillors. " And I can show you," said he,

" the letters of
the cardinal of York in confirmation of what I say, and produce Sir Gregory
as an evidence that Gardiner made no further demands of me, and, if he had,
he would not have obtained them : I see how much evil is likely to follow
from it, and will gladly recall what has been done, even to the loss of one of

my fingers."
When he spoke thus, contrary to his usual custom, I replied that it was

not your desire to divulge the bull, or give judgment according to its tenor,
but only to show it to a very few, whose secresy might be depended on.

Was it not applied for on these grounds ? What could induce his Holiness
to change his sentiments ?
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At this he grew more angry and more excited, saying he saw the bull

would be the ruin of him, and he was resolved to make no further conces-

sions. "But," said I, "let your Holiness consider what ruin and what

heresy will be occasioned in England upon the alienation of the King's mind

by this resolution on the part of your Holiness. If the concession has been

evil, it is a less evil to avoid a greater." Then, falling on my knees before

him, I begged of him to have some consideration for the King, of the peril
of losing his friendship, and of the danger that would accrue to us who had

always been his faithful servants.

Hereupon, tossing his arms about, and in the greatest agitation,
" I do,"

said he,
" consider the ruin which now hangs over me ; I repent what I

have done. If heresies arise, is it my fault ? My conscience acquits me.
None of you have reason to complain; I have performed my promise, and
the King and the Cardinal have never asked anything in my power which I
have not yielded with the utmost promptness ; but I will do no violence to

my conscience. Let them, if they like, send the Legate back again, on the

pretext that he will not proceed in the cause, and then do as they please,

provided they do not make me responsible for injustice."
"
Well," said I,

"
is your Holiness unwilling that proceedings should be

taken by virtue of the commission ?
" He assented. " But then," I said,

Campeggio opposes your wish, and dissuades the divorce." "
Well," said the

Pope,
" I commissioned him to dissuade the King from the divorce, and to

persuade the Queen ; but he is to execute his commission." " Then we are

at one, Holy Father," said I ;

"
and, if so^what harm can there be in showing

the decretal, under an oath, to a few of the Privy Council ?
" He shook his

head, and said,
" I know what they intend doing, but I have not yet read the

letters of Campeggio out of England ; therefore come to me tomorrow."
Vicenzo was present at the interview.

Next day was held a "
signature," at which I was present as referendary ;

and, as the Pope was tired, I did not like to trouble him. The day follow-

ing I visited him. Having made a brief of your Grace's letter, I began with
that part of it in which it is stated that his Holiness had granted a commis-
sion general in the most ample form, with promise to ratify .the sentence.

He admitted it, but said he had never agreed that the decretal should be
submitted to the King's councillors, repeating what he had said before ; and
that as Campeggio had followed his instructions, the bull ought to have been
burnt according to arrangement. He refused to be bound by the bull, or to

have it shown to any privy councillors, declining to discuss the subject
further.

I then proceeded to another part of your instructions, in which you state

that Campeggio had endeavored to dissuade the divorce. The Pope replied
that Campeggio told him he had used his endeavors to persuade the Queen
to the divorce, but found her adverse to it ;

that she had spoken humbly,
and asked to have counsellors from Spain, who were denied her, and she
was allowed them from Flanders. He said he gave Campeggio letters for

the King in his own hand, requesting credence for the Cardinal.

To that part of your letter where it is stated that Campeggio will not

proceed to sentence until he has informed the Pope, he replied that Cam-
peggio would proceed whenever it was required. And all that he had

enjoined upon him was, that as soon as the process commenced he (the Pope)
should be informed of it.

To Wolsey's complaint that Campeggio would not trust him with the

commission, the Pope said it was so, and that it was done to avoid publicity.
"
But," said I,

" let your Holiness see that, in the words which are here

written, you had granted a commission consenting that it might be shown to

certain of the King's councillors." He was angry, and said, "I will show

you the letters of Wolsey, and they and my word are as much to be trusted
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as those which you now produce." I apologised for being so pressing, but

alleged the occasion and the dangers that would ensue.

With regard to the arrangement betAveen himself and the Imperialists,

through the intervention of the General, he said he had made no promises,
nor knew what conditions the General would bring; as stated in my letters

of 15 Nov. He has communicated with De Monte and 8. Quatuor; but of

the decretal he has said nothing to any one, and will have no record of it

preserved. He is willing that Campeggio shall proceed to sentence, although
some of the cardinals and the Imperial ambassador protest against it, and

demand that the cause shall be advocated to Rome.
I talked on another day with him about the Venetian affairs, and what

Gardiner had done in the matter of Cervia and Ravenna. He said he was

obliged for the King's interposition, but it has done him no service ; that it

was a condition in the League, if one of the confederates were injured, the

others should repel it ; and that the Imperialists would persuade him that

the Venetians would never have held out, if they had imagined that their

opposition was displeasing to the kings of France and England. I endea-

vored to explain.
When I reverted to the King's cause, and inquired whether some means

might not be discovered for exhibiting the bull to some of the King's coun-

cillors, the Pope said "
No," and forbad me to speak further on that subject.

Since then, no efforts have been successful in changing his resolution ; and
on telling lum that my brother Sir Gregory would be in Rome the day fol-

lowing, he said he should be glad to see him, but it would make no change
in his resolution. My brother has since arrived, but has not been able to

shake the Pope's determination. Sends Vincenzo Casale to explain.
The cardinals are very much offended, seeing how much they have lately

suffered, at the remission of fees required by the Cardinal for the expedition
of Winchester. I told them that their fees would not be less if your Grace
were to take one see and give up another, than if somebody else had Win-
chester only ; and that you did not care much about it. They said there

was no doubt that you would prefer Winchester. On referring the matter

to a consistory, the Pope proposed to make an abatement, but the cardinals

will not consent. Rome, 17 Dec. 1528. Signed.
Lat. Add.

17 Dec. 5039. GHINUCCI and LEE to WOLSEY.

Vesp. C. iv. Hear today from the court that John Almain is sent to prison for
339.

sending information of the Emperor's doings to the French king. The
B. M. same thing has been written to the Emperor's chancellor and to the governor

of Bresse, who has returned to the court. Thinks the Chancellor will not be

sorry, for he and Almain have not well agreedfor some time. The words

ofthe letter sent to the bishop of Worcester about Almain are partly Latin,

partly Italian, e dicto nel vulgi de omnibus actis et rebus Caesareis red-

debat certiorem Gallum. Can hear nothing more about the Irish matter.

By other letters they hear that on the 5th inst. 2,000 men left Valencia for
Genoa ; that thejourney of Italy begins to slack, and the Emperor has been
more cold in his purpose since the 10th of the month, though men are still

being levied ; that the Cardinal late general of the Observants, and anothei

ambassador, who were going to the Pope, are still at Barcelona, and it is

thought they will not go. The writer thinks that the reason of the slacking

of the Emperor's purpose is because the Chancellor has taken leave to go
on a pilgrimage, and without him nothing is done ; and he thinks the pre-

paration may be for other purposes. Valladolid, 17 Dec. 1528. Signed.
P. 1. Lee's hand. Cipher, deciphered by Tuke. Add. Endd.
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17 Dec. 5040. GHINUCCI BISHOP OF WORCESTER to WOLSEY.
K. O. He will understand what has passed by their common letters.

Forbears to trouble him. Valladolid, 17 Dec. 1528.

Hoi., Lat., p. 1. Add. and sealed. Endd.

17 Dec. 5041. [VANNES] to WOLSEY.
Cal. D. x. 259. " et domine, domine

B. M. Decembris, Parisium pervenimu[s] m accepissemus,
Dorninum magnum . [qua]sdam suas, non procul a recto nostro

iti[nere] ctum illuc usque divertimus, turn quod nonnulli

us nos jam salutaveraut, turn vero quod putavimus post
commendationes ac salut[ationes] summatim dicere, gravissimi
momenti que actionibus nos habere in mandatis, ut

expoueremus, expedireque ut ejus Dominatio dum, d . . . . ornnino adsit,

multa interim de ejus pru[dentia] .... Regiae Majestatis in cum studio

addentes, atque ita . . . Jiumaniter excepisset, seque ad aulam promisiss[e

infra] biduum venturum, Parisium perreximus, sed ad moles-

tamque noctem. Die sequent! cum Domino omnia contulimus, qure
iidei nostrge credita [sunt]. Die autem xj. ad Poysy ivimus, quod Rex apud S.

[Germanum] ageret, statimque de nostro adventu certiorem [feci]mus, atque
ita nunciavit, ut postero die [ad aulam] accederemus, quo subhoram prandii,

quum nee adhuc Rex sacro interf'uisset, sol[itas Regis nostri] et

vestraa revereudissimai Dominationis commendationes fecim[us]
credential litcras exhibuit, his lectis habere in mandatis

quo3 secum age
*

. . . e gratulatus est, Regiae M dinem
et quantum fraterno illius ciae Italiaaque successibus,
hscc postmodum et, Caesarianos in regno Neapolitauo
. . [ci]vitate saevissima peste confici, prima is et

viceregem gravissime laborare prcesertim Germanos ad exiguum
numer[urn esse reduc]tos et dominum Renzium, in dies magis vene

copiis exercitum augere, amissaque recuperare confidat, res illas

f'elicissime gestas in, e tani, tanto impensius Gallis favebant

q[uanto] gravius in Caesarianos odium conceperan[t] quorundam
nobilium crudelem caedem, co[mitem] S. Pauli ad certa loca expugnanda pro-

ce[dere]. Retulit prajtei'ea fratrem Generalem qu[em] Italiam versus expe-
dierat, ubi primum c[ognovit] Caesar suos in Italia successus non tarn [pros]-

peros esse ut animo conceperat, fuisse reu tumvel subsistere jussum.
Rex vero Chr[istianissimus va]lidam suam classem turn navium turn tri-

remi[um a] Marsilia jam praemiserat, eo quidem con[silio ut po]stquam
Andream Doriarn Genua3 conclusisset et in adventum usque
fratris Gene[ralis]

*****
[sum]ptibus aut periculis cum sua

classe intercipiat perrexit ;
nos vero cum admira . . .

us, viro ccrte ut conjicere potuim[us] .

prudenti, turn probo et Sermi Domini [nostri] [d]evotissimo,

tantaque humnnitate nobiles . [n]os excipiebant, ut sui in nos

studii [f]acerent, mox statim a prandio ace

adivimus, ac post unum aut alterum ver[bum hinc et] inde familiariter habi-

tum, ego Petrus e cepi, nostri adventus causam, tanta quanta
it, dexteritate adhibita, utque ejus animu[m] haberem

faciliorem, nihil ab initio omisi [ejus quod] esset in instructionibus prae-

scriptum, vel rim excogitare de constantissimo Regise M[ajes-
tatis] animo, de fraterno affectu nodoque amicitiaa [indissolu]bili ; visusque
est Rex Chrmus ad haec verb[a imis] prascordiis recreari. Dixi praeterea tantum

um quo Rex noster invictissimus ilium proseq
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omnes actiones qua? publicam causam qu concernunt, cum
eo velit habere communes ut suum semper his judicium quod
mag Christianissimse Majestatis causis expedire, diet

. . . . s atque ita postquam nomine R . . . .
* *

conatus de rebus pr rmavi, de

spe pacis, quam Jacobus Salviatus scripserat de p[rajsi-

dente] Rothomagensi, qui ad decem jam tran [e]x Urbe re-

versus est, de nostro etiam a . effectum ad Urbem itinere, de

mittend nibus maximeque necessarium esse et opt

dignum ut nihil relinquatur, inexpertum u succedat. HSJC omnia
incredibili cura audivit, subjunxique Regime Majestatis

judicium es[se quod] interim dumde pace agitur, advertatur . .

Caesaris fallaciam, eoque in loco exposui ing Caesare sus-

piciones, sub eo prastextu ferat per Pontificem de pace velle agi
et retuli, qua3 ejus Sanctitatem continere possintne . . . fallatur a

mellitis Ccesaris ostentationibus .... mox ad contributionem illam communem
ut n [te]neatur Pontifex et neutralis, donee viderit sp[em] aliquam
concilianda? pacis superesse, hie constiti Chr11"

Regis judicium et voluntatem

expectans . . . ubi paulisper secum cogitasset, in haec verb[a respo]n-
dit : Vultisne ut ad articulos quos ad omnia vobis respon-
deamus h responsi genus ejus volun . . .

omisisse. Primo de [con]stantia ac fide non minus
cer so et sciebat futurum nunquam quod ab quod etiam
si praesentibus oculis videret ere posset, et de hoc longiori nulla . . .

. . . erat opus. Cetera vero suminatim o probavit, sicque laudavit, ut

dixerit p nihil aut amantius excogitari potuisse Regiae

Majestatis consilium atque judicium, sed a .... per Pontificem coinponendae,

exiguam ad spem videbat, redierat balivus Rothom[agensis] . . .

nil habebat, nisi quod allaturum sperabat ........ generalem et

generalibus verbis, tanquam o pater, solum hortatus est Regem Chr. ad

monuitque ut interim suis rebus strenue p . . . . omnia se facturum

obtulit, sed animo, consi[lio et] voluntate, quum vires ad caetera desiat ad

..... Pontifice nequeat, plura expectare, et ait semper fide-

lissima consilia dedisse, et ino Rex Chr. dixit quod in nostris

obeundis primum expediens ac necessarium esse u

ingenium accurate notetur quod ip modum descripsit. Pontifex
in do perculso atque deject[o]
.... gloria quoque pontifici proponatur q animo semper fuerit

glorioso et quum antea putaverit prudentia se aliis pr
Cui mox rerum eventus non respondit eo omnis existimatio et

authoritas ap[ud] .... Italos et alios omnes imminuta et deje[cta] ....
tune maxime putabit Pontifex se al et suum honorem instaurari,

si viderit a [Regia] Majestate et Christianissimo se magnifieri, praeterea . . .

Christianissimus quod ita ingenium pontificis explora ut

quacunque contributione pro custodia qu praesidio et quibus-

cunque demonstratis periculis n obstantibus nunquam adducetur
ut quicquam faciat contra Cfesarem, sed ad id opus est indirecto a . .

[m]odo cum allicere, videlicet, Pontifex maxi ata

rerum suarum cura atque ita paulati[m] persuaderi ut aliquam
injuriam ulcisc[atur contr]a Cjesarem, sed privatim con .... *

minus fideret, cogereturque quu[m] aret,

ultro in nostrum arbitrium convo postea de rebus publicis
ac priva[tis] [v]ellemus, nullo labore obtineremus . . .

autem Rex Chrmus omnia communiter efF[ec]tus est qua?
velit Regia Majestas, ea tamen [conditione] ne illius praetextu quicquam
interim molia[tur] contra confederates utpote Venetos [ducem] Fer-
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rarise, Florentines, etc. et pro ejus S[anctitate] si nos
et ejus Romae agentes, praesentibus o dire viderimus, satis

esse putat numerus peditum, de hac ideo re commis-
sionem se promisit ad suos oratores ut nobiscum c[onsulant]
prout expedire judicaverimus, porro one pacis
Romse tractanda, si sic eve illinc desperata et dolosa

omnia eventura dat, omnia concessit que petiimus ut
m cum Regime Majestatis voluntate concurrat
. . . sionem aliis secretis literis se restrict ut Regia Maj estate

et eo de omnibus inconsultis, nil concludatur

[pon]tificem, aliam spem pacis
* * *

[re]cuperare quum stantibus termin[is] io bello nee

precibus quicquam poss terum Rex Chrmus, quamvis
nee sper deatur ut res suse ab alio compon

a Regia Majestate vel TV*"* D. V. conten in

omnem eventum, omnia experiri verbatim, ut nostra

est, commissionem mitte aliis vero literis commendatitiis omnia
s . . . . [be]nignissime concessit, in earn sententiam . voluimus,
affirmans imprimis se cupere [si via] aliqua demonstrare possit tot

vincula qu[ibus] Regiae M" adstringitur, et super hoc m . . .

loquutus, adeo ut, quoad ex vultu ac conjicere potuimus,
existirnemus nib.il a posse in optimo, amantissimo et pruden-
tiss[imo] fratre desiderari.

"
[M]ox paucula interjecta pausa, ego Petr[us] literis a Regiae

Majestatis oratoribus ex Hispani[a] [a] Domino Silvestro ex

Bajona allatis, et d[e respo]nso misso agere cepi, primoque co

verbis et his potissi[mum]
* *

[tranqjuillitatis gratia et ejus Chrmi [Regis] itu res aliquando
componantur et ta gnorumque destructio sedetur, proinde

[S]il. ei forsan omnia antea exposuisset Majestas inse-

quens illam fidem et constanti[am] ac perpetuo stabilitam, omnia secum
cons in mandatis nobis dederat ut non solum ex Hispania
allatum sed suuin de eo judic[ium] Chr 89

Majestati referremus. In initio

itaque om[uemsuspicio]nemquaeconcipipotuissetabjeci, omnemque
quge potuisset subrepere, expurgavi, quod facillimum fuit

quum Rex Chr. dixerit n Regia Majestate dubitare nee posse nee
debere. Hoc in loco responsi exemplar priusquam derer

legendum exhibui, quod ille aperui sed tune non legit, dicens se

antea ace vidisse, et ubi diluissem callidas susp[iciones] quae primo
aspectu ex Caesaris responso rant, ad conditiones et qualifica-

tion[es per Cancel]larium et Alemandum oblatas deveni culari

componenda et distinct ... * * * *

ioni ad id deveniri posse, nisi i particular! pace sed
bene quali retuli Regime Majestatis nomine tanquam

d consultationis gratia ut pote qu maxime
necessaria, Regia Majestas esse e et quamvis celeri consultatione
et responso egerent, tameu absque unanimi consensu,

R[ex Chr.] nihil decernere aut respondere volebat respon-
sum, hie petii, quad sua? Chr. Majestati his foret voluntas,

atque sententia. Pri[mum] .... optimo meo fratri, quam ex corde possum
gratias [ago] et tantum illi debeo, quantum nee ego, n[ec meum] regnum nee

posteritas queat unquam exol[vere] et earn firmam spem de optimo meo fratre

co[ncepi] ut credam me nunquam ab illo destitutum [fore], quam noa spem
uno omnes ore multis ration[ibus] confirmavimus. Mox inquit Rex Chrmus

re[rum] omnium difficultas inter me et Caesarem ad duo nctas
redacta est. Primo an contentus ess[e ve]lit de tractatu Burgensi;
secundo an oblat [Si]lvestrum articulos malit admittere

* * * us ad nihil minus quam
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ad pacera in um id agens, ut ex generali demon [stra-

tione] . . . [a]pparatus impediat, suos, ut facit s eat et

in anni initio dormientes n sperantes aggrediatur, necessarium

profe huic rei mature invigiletur. De pace [particu]lari,
si pacem Ca;sar cuperet, 11011 re[cusavi] ut nos etiam in ea comprehenderemur,

q tates facile possent rcsolvi, verum tamen et si quod
lion auderemus libere remittere, ser[euissi]mi nostri fratris disposition!, tamen

in tra[ctatu] solemniter inito et confirmato, in fide s data et

accepta cavetur, ne ulla parti[cularis] pax agatur ; quern tractatum ac fidem

pot[ius] moriar quam in aliquo unquam violem, sed si [aliquid] in ea parte

derogare vellemus, si frat[cr noster] de particular! pace vellet agere, posset
extrenia inde mea destructio, omnino etenim

conatus est Caesar miris o cum Pontifice seorsum tractare,

curn Florentinis, cum duce Mediolani
* * tiones qua? in ejus et confoeder[atorum]

[ben]eficium. Regiam Majestatem movebant ut

. . . ce securis conditionibus qualifica [qua]s rationes

Chrmns laudavit, probavit e gratias egit, ita tamen ut

nunquam dimove[retur] quin insisteret tractatuum vigori et co

impedimeuto, atque conclusit quod super hac consul-

tationcm haberet, et statim post discessum, ad Regiam
Majestatem mitteret Dominum d per quern animum suum

significaret, tarn super h[ac] quam super aliis omnibus. De commissione

vero [inittenda] in Hispaniam, casu quo Caesar ad aliquos ar[ticulos] per
D. Silvestrum propositos deveniret, dixit neminem habere, sed

iter non esse longum ac [si mini]mum ad id Caesar venerit statim commis-

sion[em] inittet et oratores.
" Distincte postea nobis enarravit res suas [in] Italia in optimo esse statu et

res Neapolitana[s fe]liciter cedere, classem suam validissimam esse [et] indies

fortius augeri; nam cum intelligat Cae[sar]
* In

Italia a mediocrem velle alere cxercitum ad ea

conservanda qua; indies occupantur e Italiae partem conti-

ncndam in fide, nam fecit ex hostium numero, quantum
copiarum sufficiat, ex animoque affirmat haec duo st ut hoc

anno in mari Caesare omnino s deinde ut valido exercitu ipse

personaliter [invaderet Hispa]niam, ut filios recuperet, pacem deferat . . .

tissima pace cum Hispanis agat, ita ut Hispaniae manifestis-

simum sit futurum, pacem [desidera]ri ac peti, describit etiam Hispania:
loca oppida muuitiora, et morem gentium, qu prae-

sentibus oculis antea examinasse, et a exploratissima habere

dicit, narravit dum commode illuc per Baionam deduce

et quibus militibus ad hanc expediti[onem]
[si di]gnetur Regia Majestas pro innatasua [benevolentia et fr]aterno affectu

in filios accipere, p[osset] [co]nservator illis esse. Diximus

opti[mum] esse et magnanimum res gerendi mod[um] judicabamus

magnis nervis et opib[us] esse opus. Respondit de pecuniis

pre provisiones ad Hispanicam solummodo expe[ditionem]
sibi abunde esse provisum ad octo usque n menses, ante quern
finitum terminum sperat Deo duce expeditionem posse finire, nee

fo perpetuo fauturam Caesaris ambitioni etiam

hunc pugnandi modum longe diversum [esse] a Caesaris expectatione vel

apparatu, nam nus in Italiam misit milites rerum inexpertos

quos multo labore colligere potuit, et quibus u

prima stipendia persolvit, et quos dura necessi[tas e]t oblata spes

rapinae atque depopulationis, illic in [n]utrivit. In Hispania
vero cogetur continue [stipen]dia militibus subministrare, non

licebit in . . . . . . oppida, Hispanis dare videbunt *
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........ isceribus exercitum * *

[co]nsilia con-

vertisse, nam ait paulatim nil aliud hactenus profuisse, quam sine

fir pecuniam efFudisse, et sperat quum Deu[s perspectum] habeat, ejus
ad pacem animum futurum divina ope, ipsius conatibus faveat,
r id rediit perniciosissimum esse, quum res in b sint,

quicquam seorsum agere, nisi de con[cordia] universal!, praesertim quod Caesar

videtur rerum suarum fundamentum in confo3derato[rum dis-

jun]ctione constituisse. Interim Rex Chrmus videt aliquos
mercatores et subditos R[egis nostri] sic suis in Flandria commerciis ease

dedi[tos ut] illis carere nolint, utque Regia Majestas ab i[psorum] cla-

moribus tuta sit, expedire judicat [quod] Domina Margareta
prorogantur inducite ........ petente et instante ilia, quamvis Dominus
de Be[ures] dicat se etiam dicta Domina renitente [mandatum] habere
ut initas inducias abrumpat petiissem, facile id futurum

respond xerat hominem quendam m [d]e

Islysten qui in * ut induciae prorogare[ntur]
recusaret Domina Margareta ducetur vel

mediocri timore impu Rex Chrmus nunc jam monuit suos

[~u]t Flandria? confiniis invigilent collect intra

biduum in Piccardiam mittet Du[cem] ad decem mille pedites
recensendos et bo equitum, quod faciet turn ut Dominam Mar-

g[aretam] adigat ad petendam induciarum prorogatponem] turn

etiam ut res suas tueatur et percipiat ilium in ejus doloris

artibus neutiquam conqui nuper enim molitus est Dominus de
Beures repentino quodam impetu per fraudem et d[olum] . . .

Moterolum, Corbyes et uescio quas alia loca oc[cupare] ; quibus rebus omnibus,
Rex Chrmus undique dit. Injecit etiam mentionem de Gravellino,

[affirmans] illinc facile conjici quo tendant Cassariani permittantur,
et putat Rex Chr. si ita op[us] fuerit pro induciis prorogandis expedire
ut . . . . [Re]gia Majestas etiam cum jactura quatuor aut [etiam quijnque
millium scutorum aliquam publica ostenta[tione] de conscribendis militibus,
vel navibus sequestrandis, aliquid agat tu * *

are decem mille pedites, videlicet Ce]x his
<l
u i sponte et

amico pectore u eosque quorum robur expertissimum habet ....
alis exercitus circa se constituere et tractare, ut illos non

pceniteat itineris, et q abunde omnia providere et quorum sit ...
prse caeteris praecipuam rationem, deinde etiam videtur

stipendia, pro quattuor mille German [ornm] . . . se brevi de rebus omnibus
cum Regia Majestate cum qua ubi omnia bene discusserit, id

exeque communiconsiliovisum fuerit publicis acti[s] . . . .expedire.
De his etiam rebus egimus c cum Domina Matre et magno
magistro et ide[m responsum] ab eis reportavimus, quamvis ex verbis

conjici potuerit, de particular! pace non magnarn futuram in Rege
Chrmo difficultat[em] . . . confrederatorumimpedimentum, et suspicio ob . . .

quos Rex Chrmus conatur omni industri[a] fide, hasc scripsimus ut

Chrmi Regis c nibus de illo v. Rma D. sua i judicium
faciat. Superest nunc ut nos Regise M*

1 commendare. C .....
r. Parisiis, die xvij

" *

Hoi. Mutilated. Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace.

17 Dec. 5042. FRANCIS BRYAN and PETER VANNES to [WOLSET].
Vit.B. x. 172. The French king told them that since the death of Mons. [Lautrec]

B. M. the Spaniards have behaved so cruelly in Naples that the men of the country
are revolting, and have supplied senour Raunce with 7,000 or 8,000 men, so

that the King thinks himself stronger there than the Emperor. The prince
of Orange, the marquis De Guasto, Alarkyn and John Dwerbytt are ill and

likely to die. The plague is as bad with them as it was in the French

iv. 7 A
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army. Some Spaniards, with the help of the Colonnese, plundered Matrya
(Amatrice) in Labruske, but have been all [killed] by senor [Raunce].
Mountjohn, a captain of Almains under St. Poll, has token Gowa (Gioja),
and slain the garrison of 500 Genoese. Vandosme is setting garrisons in all

the towns of Picardy. The King says there will be 800 men-at-arms there.

He sends Mons. Dowarte as ambassador to England. Expect to be at Rome
before the Friar Cardinal of the Observants.

The son of the duke of Ferrara is made captain of the Florentines. Paris,
17 Dec. Signed.

Pp.2.

17 Dec. 5043. Friar JOHN WESTE to [TuKE?]
Vit.B. x. 171. Right Worshipful Sir,"

B. M. The father minister and father William Robinson, warden of Greenwich,
went yesterday or today to complain of him to my lord's Grace, that my Lord
should take away his commission. They will not let him come to London to

inquire where Roy was when he was in England with his mother, and to do

the rest of his commission. Many of them are guilty of Lutheranism, and

they speak ill of the King and Wolsey, and do all they can to put him to

trouble for reproving them. They have taken away his f[ellow who] came
with him from beyond sea, and sent him in ... in a ship alone without a

fellow,
" and all because that I .... about none of my business, but they

will know it .... will not obey the King's broad seal." Begs him to a[ssist]
him with the dispensation as soon as possible, and if it cannot be done before

Christmas, to get him a [letter] of an obedience under my Lord's broad seal

for himself and his fellow Cornelius Hewtssam, a Dutchman, whom West
intends to take, as he knows little English, so that West will be able to act

with more secrecy. He can get the letter of obedience from Mr. Steward,
master of my Lord's faculties. They will put him in prison, unless he helps
him to see Wolsey at Greenwich. At our convent, 17 Dec. 1528.

Asks him to send a letter of comfort by the bearer.

Hoi., pp. 2.

17 Dec. 5044. MAGNUS to WOLSEY.
Cal. B.n. 129. Was directed in Wolsey's last letters, if he heard of any parliament in

B. M. Scotland for sending ambassadors to the Emperor to treat of a marriage for

St. P. iv. 541. James, to disappoint the same by suggesting that they need not despair of the

Princess. The great Lords have been for some time assembled at Edinburgh,
and have sent home their horses, expecting to make a long stay there. The

archbishop of St. Andrew's has been brought back to court for his counsel in

their differences. The parliament is put over for the time, but a number of

Lords remain to keep Christmas at Edinburgh. Will. Hamilton has been in

France for three causes, to demand the French king's daughter in marriage,
the renewal of the league with France, and to desire Francis to get Albany
to deliver Dunbar Castle to James. Answer was made : 1, that the daughter
of France was too young ; 2, that Francis would not confer about the league
without the consent of England; and, 3, that he cannot compel Albany to

deliver Dunbar. This has alienated Scotland from France, and they now seek

other friends.

Soon after Angus's forfeiture, letters came from Flanders, addressed to

Archibald Douglas his uncle, as the King's treasurer and provost of Edin-

burgh, offering him money to solicit the King's marriage with a sister or

kinswoman of the Emperor. The matter has since been taken up by the

council, and is being negociated by the lord of Ferre or Camfere in Flanders,
and the master of the Scotch merchants in Middleburgh. Knowing, therefore,
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that a parliament is to be kept at Edinburgh on the 18 Jan., has written to

Adam Otterburn. Sends a copy of the letter, and one from the Scotch king
to himself, with a credence for Otterburn, by whom James sent him a gold

ring for a token. It was to desire Magnus to move the King and Wolsey in

James's behalf, expressing his wish to have their counsel in all things.
Thinks the Scots would be very glad to have the marriage with my lady
Princess, and that James will not contract marriage elsewhere without letting
the King know.

Hearing that the archbishop of St. Andrew's was with the King, and daily
waited on by the Council as before, wrote him a letter, of which he sends a

copy, with the Archbishop's answer. Hopes the King and Wolsey will declare

their pleasure to the wardens how they are satisfied with the indentures for

Liddesdaill concluded apart from the treaty. Sir Chr. Dacre should be con-
sulted with, as he was privy to the whole matter. Sends a copy of the treaty

passed with the Scotch commissioners. Will leave this immediately, and

hopes to be with my lord of Richmond by Christmas eve. Berwick, 17 Dec.

Signed.
Add. Endd.

17 Dec. 5045. MAGNUS, UGHTRED and TEMPEST to WOLSEY.
Cal. B. ii. 91. Met the Scotch commissioners, Sir William Scotte, of Bawery,

B. M. Mr. Adam Otterborne, the king of Scots' advocate, and Dan Karre, of

Farnehirste, on the 9th, sat for seven days, concluded a peace for five

years. Send the indentures. Have demanded redress, though there is no

great inequality in that behalf between the two realms. Have obtained

promise of redress for all the attempts committed by the thieves of Lidders-

daill, since the peace concluded by Norfolk and Arran at the West ford of

Norham, with a right to invade Liddersdaill, and utterly destroy it if redress

be refused. Had hard work to obtain this concession, except the Scots had
the same liberty tupon Tyndale and Riddesdale. This they refused, but
conceded the little country of Leven. Have had the advice of Sir Christopher
Dacre with Sir William Evres and Roger Lasselles. As the Scotch commis-
sioners had no power, except to treat for peace, they refused to hear the pro-

posal for Angus. Gave it up after much debating. Enclose a proclamation sent

by both sides throughout the Borders. The Scots will be sure to make
redress for Liddesdale through dread of its extermination. Will meet again
for interchange of communications. Think it will be well Henry should

write to his nephew, expressing his satisfaction and hope that the peace will

be duly observed. Magnus has written to James by Adam Otterborne.
Have had communication with the Scots touching the molestation of the

Edinburgh merchants by the town of Berwick, in conveying salmon to Eng-
land, notwithstanding then- letters of safe-conduct. This will drive their

merchandise into France and Flanders, and enhance the price of salmon.

Otterborne thinks Angus will not be reinstated except by Henry's influence.

Berwick, 17 Dec. Signed by the above.

Pp. 5. Add. : Un[to my] lord Legate's go[od gjrace. Endd.

18 Dec. 5046. to [WOLSEY].
Cal. D.x.269. "

[R
me

et] Illme Domine, D. mi observandissime, post humillimas
B. M. commendationes, &c. [Nihil magis cu]pio, Rme Domine, quam voluntatem

meam erga Ser. Regem [et R. D.] V. quibus possum officiis declarare;

quae quidem animi tarn mihi jucunda est, cum jucun-
dissimum sit quam utriusque me meritis, debitam esse

intelligo. Itaque ubi literis Rma3 D. V. [certior fac]tus sum, oratores Ser.

Regis ad S. D. N. proficisci litera[s] [non] solum ad patrem
meum diligentissime scriptas, sed etiam a Pont, tradidi,

quarum exemplum hie addi jussi, non ut off[icium] apud R. D. V. osten-

7 A 2
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tarem, sed ut ea perspiceret '. apud me, eo quo par fuit

fuisse pondere, meque quod bam M. Ser. Regis et Rmaj

D. V. studiosissimum e[sse] voluntatem, perpetuam fore de

me, Rma! D. V. pollice ita vero esse et quando volet et

quibus in rebus vo[let] experiri poterit Rma D. V. Cui me
studiosissime [commendo]. Ex Poissi, xviii. Dec. M.D "

Mutilated.

5047. to CLEMENT VII.

Cal. D. x.270. "
[Beatissime] pater, post pedum oscula beatorum, humillime com-

B. M. mendationes etc. Ora[tores quos serenissimus An]glise Rex ad Sancti-

tatem tuam mittit attulerunt ad me proxim eodemque
Illmo Card. Eboracense, quibus ille mecum ngit uti [me]dium
pacis amplectendum cohorter, et res ipsius regis dilig[entissime] com-

mendem, quorum utrumque et si minus necessarium esse vid[etur]
rea quod Stl8 T. animus mihi minime obscurus esset, h
tamen studiis amplissimi Regis et 111. Cardinalis non ita mul

quendum esse statui. Quid enim prolixius cum S. T. de pa[ce]
agam, cujus voluntas nullius adhortationi locum relinquit
nullius orationem requirit, qua pacis commoda ostendantu[r et]
istius discordiae incommoda proponantur. Videt enim tanquam e

cernuntur incendium istud quo cuncta nunc ardent ac pleraque
.... sunt, non alia ratione restingui posse ;videt ac clarius quid
ten, tarn multa Sedis Apostolicae et consilii publici membra nefa[rio crujde-
lissimi belli impetu disjecta, non nisi studiis pacis posse res[titui]
contra communem hostem jam pridem discordiis nostris ita inva

dum ut sit nisi res inter Principes conveniat, ne ad resis[tendum im]becilli
f'uturi simus et si tantis Principum odiis nullus dus, non
multis post annis fore ut rempublicam Christian[am] efferri

videamus, atque haec quidem cum apert
.... lligit, nullius magis esse tarn detestand ... * *

..... cum S. T. sponte sua facturam esse certo sciam no
orationem ad inflammandam cam adhibeam, sed earn o

res Clariss. Regis tibi commendandas potius conferam q . . . .

S. T. nullius commendatione indigere plane video

tia quadam amoris mei et sanctions cujus-
dam observant[iae] 111. Cardinalem non committam ut

debitum egregiae ejus virtuti tes[timonium] reddam, cujus sane animus,
cum nullo unquam tempore acommo[dis Sedis A]postolicae augendis ab-

horruerit, turn his gravissimis temporibus enae

funestis magis se patefecit vel potius totum in S. T. se

ullum enim clarissimus ille Princeps et Christianas Religionis .... [pro-

pug] nator acerrimus, reliquit locum declarandaa voluntatis suae et

aa erga S. T. nullum est genus officii quo non cum aliis sed

s [ce]rtaverit, cum pristinam pietatem suam et vetera in

Apostolicam dign[itatem] merita, novis beneficiis superare contenderet. Ita-

que omnem operam [atque s]tudium, diligentiam, gratiam, autoritatem, opes
denique Imperii su[i ad S.] T. vel conservandam vel juvandam antea con-

tulit, et nunc ad amp dam conferre paratus est ; quam sane

option Regis voluntatem, qu [S. t]uae notiorem esse exis-

timo quam ut pluribus verbis a me commemoret[ur]
to quin parem ad illius causam animum allatura sit et eximiae eju[s]

gratiam, quibus in rebus poterit, relatura ; quod cum
faciet re singularis humanitatis et illius meritorum "

* * * *

Mutilated.
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18 Dec. 5048. NORFOLK to WOLSEY.
K. O. The customers of Ipswich and Yarmouth complain of the restraint

on the exportation of grain and victuals, as lessening the King's customs and

impoverishing his subjects, especially in Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex, where
more butter and cheese is made than can be spent within the realm, and
never more plenty than now, and the same of red herrings and sprats. Told
them he thought Wolsey intended only grain to be stopped, and that he
would write to ask for the restraint to be taken off butter, cheese, tallow,
candle, sprats and herrings. K^nnynghale, 18 Dec.

HoL, p. I. Add. : To my lord Legate. Endd.

19 Dec. 5049. THOS. WYNTER to WOLSEY.
R- O. Seems to write too often, considering Wolsey's occupations, but his

kindness compels him to do so. Hampton is now going to England, and
will tell Wolsey everything about his life and the kindness of Brian [Tuke]
and Vannes. The latter has given him good advice from Wolsey, which he
will try to follow. Paris, 14 cal. Jan. Asks favor for Hampton's son.

Lett., p. \. HoL Add.: R., &c., card. Ebor. Anglia3 Primati, a latere

Legato, &c. Endd. : Ex D. Decano Wellen., &c.

19 Dec. 5050. WOLSEY to [BRIAN, VANNES and GREGORY CASSALIS].
Vit. B. x. 173. Since their departure, has been considering the King's causes com-

B. M. mitted to them. The troubles in Christendom, which give occasion to the

spread of heresies, spring from lack of grace, by insolence, pertinacity,

negligence a[nd] . . . ., rather than from any reasonable or lawful ground.
If princes and people would study to promote unity, all this might easily be
removed. In order to obtain peace the sooner, and to conduce the residue of

the King's purpose, his Highness has considered between whom are the
chief causes of the discord, what is the quality and moment of the quarrels,
demands and pretences, and how and by whom they may be composed. As
princes are so alienated from each other, some more special provision should
be devised than by sending letters or ambassadors to and fro, who would

continually have to consult their princes, so that the desired end would be

probably frustrated by delay. They are charged, therefore, to speak to the

Pope about negotiating a peace ; and in order that he may not be comp[elled
to put] himself, his power and states into the Emperor's hands, nor [accept
the terms] set forth by the general of the Observants, they must offer him
" a convenient presidy

"
for his person, to be paid by the kings of France

and England ; so that, remaining neutral till he knows what way the Emperor
will take touching peace, he may assist and mediate it. In order to do this,

he must be made independent of fair offers or threats, by which he might
be drawn to the Emperor, in whom only is the fault that peace is not
concluded.

In these overtures they must proceed as follows : First, in order that the

Pope may listen more willingly to the rest of their desires, and to the

proposals to be made by them, together with Mr. Secretary and Mr. Benet,
when they come, and that he may be removed from any fear of the Emperor,
and be a fitter mediator for the peace, they shall say, in that part of their

former instructions which concerns the mediation of the peace by his Holi-

ness, that the means devised by the King are, first, to render the Pope secure,
as after these great troubles he is probably not able to do so himself. The
King is moved by the affection which he bears to the Pope, and his zeal for

peace, though he has little interest therein, and may have peace with the

Emperor at his pleasure. He has induced the French king to consent to

their jointly furnishing 1,500 or 2,000 picked men as a guard for the PopeV
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person, who will suffice to protect him and the College of Cardinals, and will

give great authority to his decisions about the peace.

They must notice how he takes this overture, and whether he is ready to

undertake the conduct of the peace. The first step towards peace must be a

cessation of arms, for as long as new injuries are continually being com-

mitted, the princes will be provoked to further rancor, and the one that

finds himself superior will be intractable. The Pope, therefore, must com-

mand all Christian princes to accept a truce of twelve, ten or eight months,
under pain of ecclesiastical censures, with power to prorogue it as he thinks

fit ; during which variances may be composed, peace made, and means found

for the extirpation of heresy, and an expedition against the Infidels, who
have spread during these dissensions in Christendom, and threaten its total

ruin. The truce can be proclaimed through the legates and nuncios in

various countries, without the delay of sending new personages. Though
princes in times past have shown difficulty in obeying such indictions, the

kings of France and England will conform thereto, and the Emperor would

doubtless do the same, as the war was made against him for the liberation

of the French king's children, whom he still retains. Their example would
be followed by other princes. The general of the Observants could execute

this commission in Spain, and thus be removed from the Pope,
" in avoiding

such impeachments as else he pursuits and causes." The truce

being thus indicted, the King considering the Pope's offer to go to any place,
even to Spain, to further peace, proposes that his Holiness should go to Nice,

Avignon, or other convenient place, where both the Emperor and the French

king might be near him, and Wolsey will repair to him as the King's lieutenant,

fully [knowing] the King's mind, and not needing to send to and fro for

instructions. The Emperor could come to Russynian or Papynyon, and the

French king similarly to some place in his dominion near the Pope. The
Venetians and other Italian potentates would send sufficiently instructed am-

bassadors. Any difficulties arising during the negotiations could be easily

settled, the Princes being so near. When peace is established, the Princes

could hold an honorable, friendly and loving convention to devise means for the

extirpation of heresy and an expedition against the Infidels. This would be

the most meritorious and virtuous thing that ever pope of Rome achieved, and

would restore and perpetually secure the dignity of the Holy See. This

would more increase the Pope's renown, and his merit toward God, than

anything he ever did ; but neglect of this opportunity will cause the destruction

of Italy, continual war, and the subversion of Christendom.

Though it is not convenient for the King to prescribe what is to be deter-

mined in this convention, yet it may be useful to show the Pope what are

the demands and desires of the several powers, and what they reasonably

ought to demand. As for himself, his Holiness knows best what he may
justly demand. The Emperor wishes for the Crown Imperial, and ransom
for the French king. The French king desires peace, and the liberation of

his children on reasonable conditions. The Venetians wish for the preserva-
tion of their estate, and freedom from their fear of the Emperor's exterminat-

ing them if he come to Italy. The duke of Milan wishes to enjoy his duchy
on reasonable terms, with the Emperor's favor. The duke of Ferrara, the

marquis of Mantua, the Genoese and Florentines desire the preservation of

their estates, with no danger of captivity from the Emperor. Germany needs

to be freed from intestine discord, to be purged from the detestable sects now

reigning there, and to remain in tranquillity. The king of Bohemia claims

nothing, but would gladly see matters settled, that he might obtain his

purpose against the Wayvode ; which quarrel, with others in which the

Emperor has no part, does not disturb the universal peace, but could easily

be* settled.

~* .-- The King's highness desires nothing that would be spoken of in this
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general convention, but universal peace, with the exception of such matters
as cannot honorably be denied, as the payment of the Emperor's debts," and so that the Pope's holiness, regarding the necessity and importance of
the King's cause, with the infinite gratitudes and merits of his Highness, do
at this time impart unto the same the treasure of Christ's church, with the

plenty of his power, after such sort as his Grace, studying peace universal,

may also purvey substantially to have and leave here at home peace par-
ticular, and in his realm good appearance of surety in his succession, with

discharge of his conscience, and remedy of the great scruple now not without

good ground resting in the same."

Though there are not a few things which he might demand in a conven-
tion for general peace, he will not hinder it for any particular pretences, but
further it by all means possible.
The Pope's desire can be easily satisfied. If the Emperor takes his crown

imperial at the convention, Italy will be left in sur[ety], and the difficulties

arisen for revocation of armies, deliverance of hostages, and of

pieces will be removed. "
[The] King's highness also, by the

Pope's favor and goodness afore consecuted all the things that

so near toucheth [him] concerning his marriage, being for any particular
th might hinder these matters, except the payment [of his]

debts, wherein is no color of refusal, fully con[tent] . . ." ; the French king
also well satisfied, by having his children on reasonable conditions ; the

Venetians put out of fear ; the duke of Milan restored to the Emperor's
favor ; the duke of Ferrara and other Italian states brought to reason, and

put out of danger. All these things may, without great difficulty, be brought
about by these means ; and the Pope should fix his whole intent thereupon.
Bulls or other writings concerning the truce might be sent out before the

spring, so that, if the Emperor refused it, or used crafty delays, the residue

might facilely conclude amongst themselves ways to compel him not only to

peace, but to much lower terms than are now offered to him. The Pope, being
assured of all the rest, might establish a general league with an easy contri-

bution, the Pope being excepted, who would assist with the spiritual sword,
and not be further charged.
A perpetual army should be maintained in Spain, drawing their supplies

from France, which would so devastate and impoverish the country as to

cause the Spaniards
" to insurge ne also he perceiving

the likelihood and habilit[y of] continuance, and that it will not be possible
for him to his own after the same sort, which will not be

may with spoil, prey and ruin, as his armies be in other parts,
should or would longer deinore in his pertinacity," but rather submit to

reason, and, even if he did not do that, Italy would be freed from the war, the

Emperor being occupied at home. However long the contribution endured,
it would not be so great as to hinder the other affairs of the confederates.

By attacking Spain alone, and providing substantially for the army, and

[making] convenient order for keeping such pieces as they [might take] in

Italy, they might live at home in prosperity, and, without great inconvenience

to themselves, compel the Emperor to penitence in a short time, so that he
would never again be able to bring them into trouble.

What other advantages this scheme might produce for repressing the

Emperor and benefiting Christendom cannot be determined ; but, if well

pondered, it will be seen to be so advantageous that it is rather brought to

mind by God's provision than by man's invention. They must declare this

to the Pope, either at their first access or soon after, urging him to adopt it,

and must write to Wolsey how he seems minded towards it.

While conferring about these matters with the Pope, they must suggest
that it would give a great reputation to his affairs, if he appointed viscount

Turayne and "
you, Sir Gregory de Cassalys," captains of the presidy, as

persons in whom he has great confidence. They must, however, be very
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careful to speak of this so as the Pope shall not conceive any suspicion or
think evil of the device. The men chosen shall be such as he can put con-
fidence in, whoever are their captains.
The acceptance of these overtures by the Pope will much conduce to the

particular causes committed to them and to Mr. Secretary and Beunet, who
are going to Rome with ample instructions for the King's cause of matri-

mony, arid full commission to conclude the before-mentioned matters. A
similar commission is enclosed, that they may enter into the treaty for the

.presidy, and so gain the Pope that when the others arrive the King's desires

may be granted without delay.
For if the Pope will immediately send out the letters for the truce, there

is no cause [why he] should not now, before the spring of
v
the year, [conclude

the] rest of the matter, exhorting the [princes] and others to repair to the

place on which he determines, so that, by the beginning of summer, peace may
take effect, or, if it is impossible, the other ways may be tried to bring the

Emperor to reason. However the peace takes effect, if the Pope will

immediately indict the truce, and, being furnished with the presidy, will go
to Nice or Avignon, (whither he might sail in the galleys of the knights of

St. John, the kings of England and France contributing to the expence),
if then he finds that the [Emperor] is unwilling to come near, or to consent

to peace, he can then conclude the perpetual league against the Emperor,
and thus reintegrate his own estate, recover his pieces, bring Italy out of

danger, and produce other good effects.

They must handle this with great dexterity, for it is not to be doubted
that the Pope, if he agrees thereto, will also grant the King's desire about
his marriage, which is the thing to which their charge most tends, and, once

brought about, it is not to be doubted that the rest will succeed. They must,
therefore, compare these letters with their other instructions, and endeavor
to gain the Pope before the coming of their colleagues.

Sends instructions for the obtaining of bulls for the conversion of abbeys
into bishoprics, and others concerning monasteries and such matters.

The King hears that the Pope intends to create sundry cardinals, and
recommends the bishop of Worcester. Letters in his behalf from the King,
Wolsey and Campeggio to the Pope are enclosed.

If John Matthew, bishop of Verona, whom, it is said, the Pope will create

a cardinal, is returned to the court, they must so behave to him as to show
him that the King has more confidence in him than in any other person in

the court. Encloses loving letters to be delivered to him from the King and
from himself. If he is away from the court, they must persuade him to

return and further the King's causes. They may tell him that coming to

the convention will be a thing highly honorable and meritorious, and that

kindness to the King will be in the best wise coll[ocate] and employed.
Desires them similarly to entertain and give him the enclosed
letters.

They are to tell the Pope, at their first audience or soon after, that the

King, hearing that the Venetians had not restored Ravenna and Cervia,
told the Venetian ambassador that he and the French king were no little

surprised at their withholding the two cities so long, contrary to their

promise, and to the frequent requisitions of the two Kings, and he per-

emptorily desired the ambassador to write to the Signory for the speedy
delivery of the cities, which, if they delayed, both he and the French king
would declare them to be enemies. The King himself writes to the duke of

Venice, and to his ambassador there, copies of the letters being enclosed to

be shown to the Pope. The French king also will do the like. They must
send on the letters to the prothonotary De Cassalis.

Desires them, if possible, to conclude with the French king's agents the
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contribution for the presidy, before the arrival of Mr. Secretary and Bennet,
and to make payments, if necessary. They must discover whether the Pope
can be kept in the devotion of the two Princes, and drawn from the Emperor,

by merely talking of the contribution, leaving the conclusion of it till the

coming of the Secretary and Bennet, for the French agents can scarcely
receive their instructions until then. But if the Pope hesitates to proceed
to the indiction of the truce without the presidy being concluded, they must

then perfect it as above, which will be a good foundation for the treaty of

peace, and a great
" foredeal

"
for the King's matrimonial cause, for the

bringing about of which chiefly all the foresaid things are devised. Desires

them to use all diligence and to write often. Trusts that by their politic

handling of these instructions they will attain some honorable way how the

King may achieve his purpose, and be discharged of the great agony in

which he is.

Sends minutes of three bulls for the universities of Oxford and Cambridge,
and for the King's indulgence at Windsor, with a letter containing the causes

of asking for them, to be shown to the Pope, the cardinal SS. Quatuor, and

others. Westm., 19 Dec. Signed.

Pp. 25, mutilated.

Ibid.f. 185*. P.S. to Vannes. Wolsey desires him to translate into Italian the passages

marked, concerning the presidy and the peace, and to give them to the Pope,
that he may read and consider them at leisure. Signed.
P. 1.

20 Dec. 5051. SIR ROB. WINGFIELD to WOLSEY.
E.G. On Wednesday last my lord Chamberlain and Sir Ric. Weston

arrived. The King's solicitor has not come. They have surveyed the

reparations made. The lieutenant of the Staple had not money in hand
sufficient to pay the whole retinue belore Christmas. Money is greatly
needed. A survey has been taken of provisions, which are very scant.

Yesterday the ambassador of the wayvood of Hungary arrived. When he
will leave is uncertain, for "the seas here seem to have in them such cruelty
as hath not been oft seen." There is a report of a truce between the Emperor
and the French. Others say that De Rewxe will not consent, and therefore

the French king sends the duke of Vendome to the frontiers of Picardy.
It is said De Rewxe's son shall marry the duchess of Vendome's daughter.
Calais, 20 Dec. 1528.

Hoi., pp. 2. Add. and sealed. Endd.

20 Dec. 5052. DR. WILLIAM CAPON to WOLSEY.
R. O. Was informed by Cromwell, on 22 Nov., of Wolsey's pleasure that the

farmers of the monasteries of Dodnes, Wykes, Typtree and Horkysley should

repair to London to the dean of Wolsey's college, Oxford, to make their

accounts before the auditor. They have all done so, except the farmers of

Horkysley and Wykes, who would have made their accounts with Capon,
but he thought it right to defer it till Wolsey's auditor came to Ipswich.

Thirty-seven freemasons have been working here, and hewed a good sort of

stone. Have bought a hoy of 30 tons for 25/. 10s., and have received from
the chancellor of Durham 142 chalder of sea coal, after Newcastle measure
= 166 Ipswich measure, for which they have paid 471. 6s. 8d. All your
marsh is fully ended, except a piece which Mr. Cavendish says must be

deferred till March. The whole cost Avill be 93/., of which Capon has paid
80/. Has also paid Wolsey's priests, conducts, schoolmaster, and usher, and
all other officers of his college, wages for one quarter, ending 5 December.
We have a great loss by your Grace's sending for Mr. Lentall. He was the

key of our choir,
" and set everything in so good order, and made us very
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good children." Will bring the accounts of stone and timber to Wolsey
soon after the holidays. Has received nothing of the revenues of Wolsey's
college, but only the half-year's rent of the monastery of St. Peter's, amount-

ing scarcely to 50 marks. The other half- year's rent was received by Mr.
Cromwell of the tenants before he came. Many of the fanners have old

leases under convent seals. My lord Curson has come to Ipswich to spend
Christmas at home, to whom we of your Grace's college are much beholden

as he is always ready to assist us. Ipswich, 20 Dec. Signed.
P. 1. Add. : To my lord Legate. Endd.

20 Dec. 5053. Du BELLAY to MONTMORENCY.
Le Grand,******
in. 245. faire despense a ce voyaige, ou pour u'y veoir seurete de sa personne,

mondict sieur le Legat est d'avis
"

that if any of these difficulties should

appear, rather than that this enterprise should fail, an offer should be made
to him (the Pope?), in diminution of the expence of his said voyage, by these

two Kings, of 500 men out of the said 2,000, the rest remaining at Rome,
with a legate for the surety of the town, if necessary ;

and for his passage the

galleys of Rhodes should be at his command, or, at a pinch, even those of

Andrea Doria, both for their mutual friendship, and because good truce

subsists at present, and there should also be delivered to him by Francis

every security that he could ask to return as often as he pleased. Never-

theless, as my lord Legate says,
"
que ce seroit le plus fort que de la tenir la,

car au demourant on y adviseroit apres." These are the difficulties I put to

him, and thus he answered them.

Afterwards, talking again about your letter, I said to him that I saw all

this came to nothing, and that the general truce, whatever pains might be

used, would be concluded in the middle of February ; that already garrisons
were laid in France, and that everybody cried alarm against the Emperor,
and was impatient that the time had not come for fighting ; that the Flemings
seemed to do the same on their side, not only against us, but even against
them (the English) ; and although it was arranged that .the truce should

endure till the contracting parties had signified to each other that they wished

to break it, yet the fire once kindled there would be no means of putting it

out ; so that it seemed much better policy, as the other way, for all he said,

was very difficult to set about early, to deliberate about giving a helping
hand (de mectre la main a la paste), rather than to fall asleep in the hope
of a doubtful thing, of which no certain answer could soon be had by reason

of the distance between this and Rome. After some discussion, he said it

was necessary that the surety of the said truce, and especially of the two
months additional, should be re-confirmed somehow between the parties by
verbal assurance, or in such wise as may be thought best, pending the general

pacification (la generate) now in question. As I questioned somewhat
whether this proposal were honorable, and said Francis would not consent

to it, except to satisfy him, he bid me leave that to him, saying he had already
for that purpose sent over the sea the Grand Chamberlain with a body of

men and artillery to strike terror into the Flemings, and would see and bring
this about by good means without its coming of our request. I mention this

in accordance with your letters of the 3rd.

In all these matters I took pains to get at the bottom of what was in his

mind (ce qu'il avoit au venire). He showed me a thousand reasons why
this assembly which is spoken of will not separate until peace is made, saying,

among other things, that when he regarded in detail the demands made by
Francis, the Emperor, England, the Pope, the Venetians and Florentines,

and others, he thought they could all be settled in an assembly of such

authority, and that he will die if it be not so ; but that if by envy, and by the
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arts of all the devils, the said peace is not made, recourse may still be had to

the expedition at the common expence, as set forth in my letters, into which
the Pope will have to enter, nolens volens, for he will be held by the feet. I

asked him to tell me privately if he had any assurance that the Pope would

approve of these overtures. He said he had no doubt of it, considering his

necessity, and the conduct he has always exhibited, and the great arguments

Wolsey himself and Campeggio have impressed upon him, together with the

assurance given by Campeggio that the Pope would approve it. And though
he acknowledges it is honorable that the proposals of truce towards the Pope
come from him, and not from our side, he would like, after he has opened
them, that your ambassadors should strive to give effect to them by all indirect

and honorable ways, as a thing of very high importance.
As to this truce, he is much gratified with the contents of Francis's letter

of the 3rd, which are quite in accordance with his own views. To that letter

I make no answer, the greater part being vuidee by my other letter, and by
this,

" n'estant principalement plus de nouvelle de proposer nouveaux articles

de paix, ne faire par ceulx de de9a paix a part a PEmpereur pour myeulx
pratiquer la vostre." For Wolsey, perceiving that we should never come

by this route to the point we have set before us, matters being as they are,

says nothing more about it, and talks only for the present of the overture

above mentioned. He was glad to see what was said in the above letters of

the affairs of Naples, and desired to have the letters to send to the King,
who is at Richmond till Saturday, except the days and evenings when he
comes to see how people are in this town (comment on se porte en cette ville).

Although the King's letter was dated 3rd, I only received it on the 13th.

Such delay has been usual, and will be, unless you quicken the posts with

money. Du Biez does not allow them to pass at Boulogne without searching
all their letters, which makes them all go through Flanders or Artois, and I

know if he did not compel the rascals with blows of the halberd "
et a bonne

basse fousse
"

to come, they would long ago have ceased coming. As to

Bayard (Neufville?) I have perceived nothing here. If anything is said

about him I will do as you command me.

When about to close these letters I was sent for by the King, and told

that the Queen had brought forward some brief amplifying the dispensation
of the marriage contained in the bulls, and dated the same day; which brief

not being considered authentic by the Cardinals, she intends to send to the

Emperor to ask for the original, and the King has consented that she should

send a Spaniard in post, and wishes me to write to get him a safe-conduct

through France. I expect he will set out soon. The King expects for

many reasons that this brief will be found false ; but in any case it must be

seen before proceeding further. He has talked to me at great length about

the matter, and I promise you he requires no advocate, he understands it so

well ; but he is very anxious that the opinions of which I spoke to you should

be sent him, and if you cannot get them signed soon, I think it would be

better to send them unsigned than not at all. He also spoke at great length
of the common affairs, and of his regret that they are not now in better

condition. I discussed the matter with him, showing all the reasons I could

that it was not our fault
;
but he alleged such a number of things that I knew

not how to answer
; among others, that, besides the bad provision for food

and money before Naples, which led to the loss and ruin, and besides the

error of alienating Andrea Doria at such a time, it appeared that Mons. de

St. Pol had been obliged to disband his army for want of pay, and that all

the fine arrangements, which I had so often told Wolsey had been made for

Savona, had gone off in smoke, simply for want of foresight. Hence the

breaking off of the practice to regain Andrea Doria, which would certainly
have succeeded. Also the army which was preparing in Normandy had
been broken up for want of timely provision of money. Thus the common
cause, which was on the point of triumphing, had fallen to the ground, and
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even the enemy's council said that they had nothing to do but await their

opportunity, for the assurance they had that our own mistakes would undo
us without their meddling. He wished me to press Francis to be a little

more awake to these things, and abandon his pleasure only for one good year
to see to his affairs himself, a thing which he would have hinted to him long

ago, but for fear of displeasing him. He had hoped that the experience of

so many losses, one on the top of another, would have made it unnecessary
to warn him ; but at last, seeing the state of things at present, and con-

sidering the indissoluble union between them, he could not avoid telling

me what he thought necessary, and charging me to signify it to his good
brother.

I give you the substance of his conversation, which lasted two good hours,
he keeping me alone in the room with him, and expressing great affection.

I do not write to the King. I made all the excuses that I could invent ; some

of which he found good, but others he rejected, saying that I should do well

to excuse my master towards strangers, but towards him, who was his second

self, I ought to be more plain, for he knew well the truth how every thing
had gone, and did not say those things to me to raise debate about things
which he would excuse in strangers, and did excuse every day, as all his

gentlemen could bear witness. London, 20 Dec.

P.S. It is not ray fault that my letters are of so many pieces, for I had

to wait the departure of the courier. I have been this day with Wolsey
about the Spanish ships, about which the Imperial ambassador is in much
alarm. I much fear that the Legate will not be able to do all that he would
like to do. He says he has changed his purpose about the departure of my
lord of Bath, chiefly because, being one of the principal counsel granted to

the Queen, they cannot well do without him. For this reason he does not

wish me to make mention of his despatch, or of Fitzwilliam's, although as to

the latter there is no change, and they mean to send him shortly ; nor that I

should write to you again to send hither some one, he trusting in my abilities

in matters of war as of peace, by reason of which, and of the friendship he

bears me, he will speak to me more privately than to any other, thereupon

praising me to my face, and recounting my excellent qualities. Not knowing,
however, if he wanted to see what I would say, I praised his former purpose,
and we remained in suspense. As he desired me not to write this conversa-

tion, please to hold it as not written, towards the English ambassadors.

1 suspect it was my lord of Bath himself who broke off his mission, and at

this moment I have learned something of it from him.

Fr. Add.

5054. Du BELLAY to MONTMORENCY.
Le Grand, You must not be too angry with Wolsey for the remonstrances he
in. 263.

]iag made to me ; for, in the first place, he only spoke as he was told by my
lord of Bath,* and others coming from France, as I know truly. Moreover,
it is only one man he is displeased with; and I do not say it to excuse him,
but to inform you of the truth of all things. I assure you they consider

Francis the most gentle and honorable prince in the world, and of the best

understanding, but they think he trusts too much to his Chancellor, who has

been the cause of all his misfortunes, and will be his ruin by putting off

everything ; that Madame, though she is the most prudent woman in the

world, is so blinded by him that she trusts no one else ;
and that you do all

that a faithful servant can, but that the other takes the credit of what you do.

It is quite true my lord of Bath said in high quarters (en bons lieux) that

* "
II ne parloit que par la bouche de Monsieur de Bade."
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the loss of Naples had been owing to the want of timely provision of men
and money for the late Mons. de Lautrec, which was in consequence of the

Chancellor being continually asleep, or doing other things. That all am-
bassadors and others who had charge of affairs there were in despair ; and for

himself, since he had seen matters in this train, he had resolved never to go
to him unless compelled, although you often sent to him, so that at last he
was forced to tell you that he would go no longer, and that you should not
send him there. I assure you all the ambassadors of the confederates here
hold such language, even with Wolsey himself, who used continually to

break my head with it, until one day 1 begged him to speak no more about
it if he would not estrange me, for reasons which I alleged to him. Nor has
he done so, except that in these remonstrances he repeated several times
that he knew Francis was the wisest prince in the world, and the faults were
not his, but it must be considered whence they arose. I think he was not
ill pleased to have this opportunity to delay his thrust (pour delayer a

fencer} ; but I assure you all he said came of perfect good will. I do not

say it was founded on truth, but on what he hears from others. I think you
will do well not to estrange him, for you have to do with Spaniards,
and he is vindictive. Campeggio one day told him that if the divorce

took place peace would never be made, the Emperor would be so enraged
against them. " Never you mind," said he,

" I know well what we shall

do about that. He will not take the matter so much to heart as he pre-
tends. I know how to dress up that the best way in the world, and you
may trust it to me."
You will see how the sum I have received has passed, and what I write

about my condition. I know you wish me to be comfortable. I assure you
I have much need. Francis has so many men of my estate, that if it be
found that I serve him well, it will do you no discredit to help me.

Fr.

20 Dec. 5055. H. EARL OF NORTHUMBERLAND to BRIAN TUKE.
R. O. Thanks him for the pains he has taken in his causes. After the

capture of Quyntyn Armestrange, Sym Armestrange, otherwise Sym the

laird, desired of the Earl's deputy of Tyndale, Sir Ralph Fenwike, that he
would bring him to Alnwick to speak with the Earl for reformation of justice.
Had a long conference with him by advice of my cousin Tempest, and taxed
him severely with his demerits towards God and his king. He replied that
" he thought in his time never to see king in Scotland, nor that realm to be

kepit with justice without the King our sovereign lord had the governance
thereof; for their King was all set upon viciousness," and his council of no

stability ; that his own coming was only to minister justice and obtain it

from England, for he and his adherents had "
endway laid waste " 60 miles

of the Scotch territory, and not a man in Scotland durst remedy the same ;

and that whatever the Scotch commissioners should conclude at this diet
" anenst Lyddersdaill," not an article would be performed. Sent these

sayings to the English commissioners to show the Scotch. Finds by their

letters that they have concluded a peace, and put in articles " that they
will run upon Liddersdaill and destroy them." This is a mere brag,
for the Armstrongs muster 3,000 horse. Caused Sym, however, to make
such articles as he would be bound to ; which he sends to know Wolsey's
pleasure on them.
Has been so sick of his old disease that he had all the rites of the Church

administered to him, not expecting to live. Topclyf, 20 Dec. Signed.

Pp. 2. Add. : Master Bryan Tuke, treasurer of the King's most honorable
chamber.
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21 Dec. 5056. PASQUAL SPINULA to [WOLSEY].
Vit. B. x. 185. Asks for the release of alum arrested by D. John Derhans. London,

B.M. 21 Dec. 1528. Signed.

Lot., p. 1, mutilated.

21 Dec. 5O57. CARDINAL'S COLLEGE, OXFORD.
R. O. Indenture dated 21 Dec. 20 Hen.VIII. between Wolsey and Sir Will.

Weston, prior of St. John's, by which the latter engages, at the next chapter
of the Order, to make at Wolsey's expence a grant in fee-farm to the dean
and canons of Cardinal's college, Oxford, of their manors of Sampford,
Horsepath, Lytlemore, and Temple Cowley, Oxon. and Berks, a great

messuage with a garden in Chauncellor Lane, in the suburbs of London,
late in the tenure of Dr. Taylor, now Master of the Rolls, and now in that

of the said dean and canons ; at a rent of 261. 13s. 4d.

Memorandum indorsed that this indenture was acknowledged in Chancery,
22 Dec. 20 Hen. VIII.

22 Dec. 5058. FRANCIS I.

R. O. Confirmation of the arrangement made by John du Bellay, bishop of

Ilym.xiv.283. Bayonne, with England, for transfer of the war from Flanders into Italy,
and the sums promised therefor. S. Germain-en-Laye, 22 Dec. 1528.

Lat., vellum. Sealed.

R. 0. 2. Commission to John du Bellay, bishop of Bayonne, to give acquittance
Rym.xrv.284. to England for certain sums of money. S. Germain-en-Laye, 22 Dec.

1528.

Lot., vellum. Seal broken.

23 Dec. 5059. QUEEN MARGARET to HENRY VIII.

R. O. Requesting him to discharge the arrest made in the Exchequer, at the

suit of the town of Berwick, upon certain salmon belonging to Francis

Bothwel and Adam Hoppar, merchants of Edinburgh, and Alexander Kaye,
their factor. Edinburgh, 23 Dec. Signed.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

23 Dec. 5060. JOHN COOKE to WOLSEY.
R. O. Thanks him for his protection against those who intended "

repress-

ing
" him for executing Wolsey's commands. Master Norreis, one Wellis, and

others, do all they can to bring him into Wolsey's displeasure. Begs him
not to believe their untrue surmises. After Norris had been before Wolsey,
he said, as it can be proved, that he would not kneel so long before him for

an office of 2d. a day. Wellis was my old Lord's servant, and is gentleman
sumiier by patent, an office worth 81. a year. He is, notwithstanding, the

marquis of Exeter's servant, and has refused Wolsey's service himself, and

persuaded others of my late Lord's servants to do the same. Sends " a poor

present of no estimation." Twyford, 23 Dec. Signed.
P. 1 . Add. : To, &c., my lord Card, and Legate of England. Endd.

5061. [BRIAN and VANNES] to WOLSEY.
Cal. D. x. 190. "

[Reverendissime] pater et domine, domine d
B. M. ad vestram Reverendissimam D. scrib rrat, ut tamen

de nostri itineris faciamus, has nuncliteras dedi[mus]
itaque die 24 hnjus mensis dum de
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nostro itinere amicos quos a[pud] comperimus iter per
Genuam tutissim[um] ipsis Gallis patere, aliud vero per

Alexa[ndriam non tarn] securum ob quorundam Hispanorum insid[ias, qui]
Casellium in medio itinere occupant licere iliac transire.

Si aliquod equi[tatus] nobis adjunxerimus, decrevimus ideo . . .

diam potius iter facere, quam Andrese Dorifse]
Praeterea non absque ingenti animi moles[tia, ab] Genuensi intel-

leximus fratrem Generalem mensis Genuam appulisse,
una duntax[at navi] et circiter octuaginta viris de Romam
esse profectum, ut Hostiam, C et reliqua Pontifici re-

stituat, d Caesaris copias animandas sec

inta millia ducatorum, ut cun[que]
tentabimus, ne * *

"

* * *

unum petimus, ut nostram mo[ram] quam
Regiae Majestati molestam boni co[nsulas] ur et ne videamur
de ejus ben[evolentia] ere rationes omittam, quae nostram
ta ent excusare. Ego Petrus valeo

illis novem triremibus de quibus jusdam tabellarii

sermone scripsimus in affirmatur.
"

[Int]elligimus deinde filium D. Renzii in pa[tris c]astra a

Venetiis navigantem cum pecun[iis adjversa maris tempestate adactum in

ma[rchionis de Gu]asti manum et potestatem incidisse.
"
[Dici]tur quoque Pontificem in cardinalem creasse [Andr]iae

Doriae. Lyons, nicse."

In Vanned hand ; mutilated. Add. : Tho. card. Ebor. ac Apostolicae
Sedis legato, &c.

25 Dec. 5062. GHINUCCI and LEE to WOLSEY.

Vesp. C. rv. Wrote on the Vlth inst. concerning a servant of the earl of Desmond
285*. w^o came hither, and of the committing of John Almayne to prison on
B.M. suspicion of disclosing the Emperor's secrets to the French king. Has

heard no more of these things, except that a subject of the King's, a merchant
who has a suit in the Emperor's court, asked the Irishman whom he met
at Almayne

y
s house, what he did there ? He answered that he came for

matter ofjustice. But, as he went to none but Almayne, and was despatched
in three weeks, it is impossible that he came for that purpose. Has written

to Badcock to make enquiries at Biscay, and write to Tuke. Valladolid,
Christmas Day 1528. Signed.
In Lee's hand; cipher, deciphered by Tuke; p. I. Add. Endd.

25 Dec. 5063. Du BELLAY to MONTMORENCY.
Le Grand, I was obliged to promise Wolsey to write to you immediately, that
in. 259.

yOU might give orders about the posts of Picardy ; for all those he has

despatched for some time, both gentlemen and couriers, have excused their

delays by want of horses ; and the posts say they know not what to do, not

having received a single sou of their wages, and will soon be compelled to

give up entirely, which would lead to great inconvenience at this juncture,

Wolsey being on the terms that I wrote to you by Thade. Nothing new
has occurred since then. The whole court has retired to Greenwich, where

open house is kept both by the King and Queen, as it used to be in former

years. Mademoiselle de Boulan is there also, having her establishment (son

cas) apart, as, I imagine, she does not like to meet with the Queen. I expect
things will remain in this state till the return of Bryant. This is also

Campeggio's opinion, who, I think, has good will to expedite the affair if he
find the Pope agreeable. I think they will give him the bishopric of
Durham in exchange for that he held in this country, which will be an
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improvement of 10,000 livres of rent. It is said he has lost as much by
coming here, the Emperor having deprived him of a bishopric, which the

Pope had given him in Spain, giving him another in its place, with which
he is not satisfied. Our doctors from Flanders, of whom one is sealer to

Mons. du Liege, the other a Spaniard, who has lived long in Flanders, have
been with the King. They began their speech with the same language used

by those who were there this summer, saying they wondered that the King
would abandon his old friends for his mortal enemies, who only seek to

overreach him. He did not fail to answer them, reproaching the Emperor
with his great ingratitude, and setting forth the faith he had found in the

King his brother. As to the marriage he plainly told them his intention. Till

now they have had no dispatch, and 1 think after they have shown all they
know to Campeggio (for they say they are not commissioned to speak to any
one else) they will return to their friends. Still, if the opinion of your

people is sent it will be welcome, and the explanation, if you have any, of

the conspiracies you know about.

I hear that the bishop of Transylvania crossed the sea yesterday. He has

not yet arrived here. I have made enquiry without showing myself much
concerned about his voyage to the Ostrelins. I find it will not be possible
to cross the sea until March, for until that time it will be frozen up, although

they say that he may embark at the end of February, because it will lake

some time before he can reach the frozen sea. The new ambassador of

Venice also came some time ago ; he has been with Wolsey, and is appointed
to be with the King on Sunday. Wolsey has already greeted him with the

matter of Ravenna and Cervia. He speaks highly of the reception given
him in France. The other will return shortly, and I think you should give
him a good reception ; for, so far as I can see, no two persons could be better

inclined to France. London, 25 Dec.

Fr. Add.

26 Dec. 5064. MARY THE FRENCH QUEEN to MONTMORENCY.
BethuneMS. Writes again in behalf of Anthoiue du Val. Montmorency gave a
8539, f. 28. favorable answer to her former request, and charged Catillon to keep him in

Taris. mind of it ; but this he has been unable to do, having had business which
took him to Italy. London, 26 Dec. 1528. Countersigned: De Saint

Martin.

26 Dec. 5065. JOHN TAYLER, MASTER OF THE ROLLS, to BRIAN TUKE.
R. O. Received a letter on the 25th from my Lord by Thadeus, who left

Knight and Benet at Calais. Was ordered in the letter to procure from the

French king a safe-conduct for a servant of the Queen that should go into

Spain, or for any other that the Emperor should send to England. Though
I had neither the names nor the number, I went to the King on Christmas

Day, who happened to be at Paris, and obtained a blank safe-conduct. Sends

letters from Spain. Paris, 26 Dec. 1528. Signed.
P. 1. Add. Endd.

26 Dec. 5066. KNIGHT and BENET to BRIAN TUKE.
R. O. Thadeus arrived here on the 23rd, from whom we received a com-

mission, with other papers. Beg their humble commendations to Wolsey.
Tarried here so long because of their dangerous passage. Our horses con-

tinued at sea four days and four nights, in storms and tempest. Calais,

St. Stephen's Day.
//o/., in Knight's hand ; signed by Benet ; p. 1. Add. and sealed.

Endd.
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27 Dec.

Vesp. C. iv.

286.

B. M.

27 Dec.

R. O.

27 Dec.

R. o.

27 Dec.

R. O.

5067. GHINUCCI to WOLSEY.
Wrote last on 23 Nov. Wonders that the Emperor delays so long

to give them their answer. The French say that he promised to do so

immediately after Bayard's arrival. Delivered the proposals to him a fort-

night ago. The Emperor's ministers say that the answer will show his

desire for peace, and that he is not the obstacle. Has heard no fresh news
about military preparations. The Emperor will raise a loan from churches
and from ecclesiastical persons. He has received from this bishopric 500

English marks, and requires a mark of silver from all patrons of churches.

Bui;gos, 27 Dec. 1528.

Hoi, Lot., p. 1. Add. Endd.

5068. THOS. WYNTER to WOLSEY.
Cannot abstain from writing to thank him for his many benefits.

Hampton, the bearer, has procured hangings, linen, towels, and other house-

hold furniture. At parting, Hampton asked him to request of Wolsey a

dispensation for his son to take orders. Paris, 6 cal. Jan.

IIol., Lat. t p. 1. Add.: Rmo
, &c., Card. Eborum Anglioe primati,

Apostolicae Sedis a Latere legato. Endd. : Decanus Wellen., vj. cal. Jan.

5069. THOS. CANNAR, Priest, to CROMWELL.
Did not send back John Hunt, Cromwell's scholar, as Cromwell

wished, as Mr. Dean pretended that he should have the room of a petty
canon in my lord's Grace's college. Smith, the auditor, and Cannar, there-

fore, detained him
; but now, as the election for petty canons is over, and

Benjamin Digby has written to Mr. Dean about it, sends him up with the

bill of his expences at Oxford. Thanks him for having procured for him
the benefice of Eesthenrethe by his influence with my lord's Grace. Oxen-

forde, 27 Dec.

The total of Hunt's expences are 39s. 0|<, including the reward to

Master Weston, his overseer and tutor.

P. 1. Add. : To the right worshipful Mr. Cromwell, dwelling against
the Friar Austins in London.

5070. MAGNUS to BRIAN TUKE.

Had been here 10 weeks to conclude the peace, which has not been

brought to pass but with much business, all because " we lene (lean ?) so

directly as we do, in mine opinion, for want of knowledge and intelligence,

with the earl of Angus' causes," the Scots believing that we favor him more

than their King. Was on his way homewards, when at Newcastle he

received letters from the King and Wolsey, and one from Tuke, dated

London, 10 Dec., which induced him to go back. Expects a safe-conduct

from the king of Scots next Wednesday, and will forthwith go to visit him,

though it will not gain him the most favorable hearing that the causes are

touching Angus. Will make what expedition he can, though he is full 65

years old,
"
wanting power of body, feblished, and made weak with many

winter journeys, and otherwise in manner little better of substance but as I

had 26 years ago. My heart, will and mind is and shall be good, so long as

I may continue ;
but I assure you this is the sorest winter that I have

suffered in my life."

Sends copy of an article contained in his last letters, which Tuke has

doubtless seen, touching the merchants of Edinburgh troubled by the poor
merchants of Berwick, about the sale of salt salmon ; also a letter of the

queen of Scots on the subject. Berwick, St. John's Day in Christmas week.

Signed.
P. 1. Add. Endd.

iv. 7 B
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28 Dec. 5071. CAKDINAL SALVIATI to HENRY VIII.

B. O. Compliments him on his services to the Holy See, to which all of

St.P.vn. 140. them are so much indebted, especially for their liberty. Recommends to

him Latino, who is going to England with letters from the Cardinals at

Parma. Paris, 28 Dec. Signed.
Lat. Add. Endd.

5072. SANGA to CAMPEGGIO.

Porcacchi, The Pope has been highly satisfied with your negotiations hitherto,

p. 27 b. an<j thinks you have acted very prudently. Considering the offices you
have performed with the Queen, the King ought to comprehend that the

Pope has every wish to gratify him, but is hindered by powerful reasons

from precipitating the result which the King desires ;
and therefore they

ought not to make so much importunity. You write that you cannot long
sustain this burden alone ; but as an ample reply is about to be sent you as

soon as the cavalier (Casale) arrives here, hold out for the love of God, and do

not allow yourself to be drawn a step further. The Pope is aware of the good
will of the cardinal of York towards the See Apostolic, and knows for certain

that he induced the King to request a legate for this cause, although the

prelates of the ^kingdom assured him that he could do without one. But

would to God the Cardinal had allowed the matter to take its course, because,

if the King had come to a decision without the Pope's authority, whether

wrongly or rightly, it would have been without blame or prejudice to his

Holiness. It would greatly please the Pope if the Queen could be induced

to enter some religion, because, although this course would be portentous
and unusual, he could more readily entertain the idea, as it would involve the

injury of only one person. The King must see that the Pope is giving him
all possible facilities for this purpose.
With regard to the dispensation for marrying the son to the daughter of

the King, if, on the succession being thus established, the King will reject

his first thought of the divorce, the Pope will be much more inclined to grant
it. I will write more diffusely on the return hither of the cavalier Casale.

The cardinal of York is in error if he believes that the Emperor will no

more take this matter to heart than anything else which might happen to

him ; for the Pope lias not a mere conjecture, but most certain knowledge,
that the case is quite otherwise, and that it would be impossible for the

Pope to give him any offence which would affect him more than this ; though
the Pope would not be influenced by this consideration if the result might
be effected without scandal, or if the reasonableness of the King's desire were

evident. Nor must the Cardinal imagine that the Pope has become cold in

gratifying the King, owing to the successes of the Imperialists, as you write

is there suspected ; for if the Pope made a thousand agreements with the

Emperor, he would never lose the memory of the benefits conferred by the

King on himself personally, and on the Holy See. Neither for the Em-

peror, nor for all the world together, would he do the slightest injury to the

King, with whom he is as much satisfied as he is offended with others. So

the Pope has not changed his sentiments on account of the Emperor's

victory ; nor has he, by returning to Gome, declared himself an Imperialist.

Borne, .

Ital.

28 Dec. 5073. SIR FRANCIS BRYAN and PETER VANNES to WOLSEY.

Vit. B.x. 186. Franciscus Campanus and Vincent Casale arrived here tonight.

B. M. Casale says that the Pope cannot be induced by reasons or threats to allow

Wolsey [to have] the bull which Campeggio has concerning the King's
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cause, and he would never have granted it if it had not been already

granted. To this Gregory answered that the Pope did not consider the

King's merits or the importance of the cause, but would rather compel him
to provide for himself in another way. The Pope said he did not think he
would do that, but if the King did so he must not depart from his duty. He
seems to care nothing for threats, and sends this person to excuse his refusal.

Gregory also sends Vincent to show the King the real reason which influ-

ences the Pope"; his fear of the Emperor, who, he thinks, will be soon
master of Italy, which certain prophecies also foretell. The archbishop of

Capua is at Rome, and does all he can to hinder this matter. He told the

cardinal of Mantua that he had advised the Pope not to meddle, lest he
should destroy himself and the whole Church. The cardinal of Mayence
warned him, that if this divorce took place all Germany and the Lutheran
sect would attack him. Jacopo Salviati told Sir Gregory that the Pope
feared a general council, lest he should offend the Emperor. He has heard
of the answer to Silvester ; suspects the Emperor's coming to Italy ;

thinks

that he wishes to disunite the two Kings, and is endeavoring to settle Italian

matters according to his own desires. He knows that the General is at

Genoa bringing great offers. Many people think the Emperor only wants
to squeeze more money out of him. Fear that the mission of the General
will strengthen the Imperialists. Write this only from Vincent Casale's

report. Have not yet spoken on public matters to Campanus.
The common people of France seem quite exhausted. The nobles are re-

turning from Italy complaining of the King's neglect to send money, and of

the Venetians' delay and cruelty to the French. Tell Wolsey this, that he

may see that they rather require to be kept to their word .than are ready to

help the French. Gregory Casale told the Pope that Vincent was sent on
his private affairs, and his Holiness 'suggested his accompanying Campanus.
Gregory assented, but told Vincent to be careful in what he said, and to

get as much information from Campanus as possible. He has discovered

from his conversation that the principal instructions to Campeggio are to

pr[olong] the divorce as long as possible, and advise the Queen to enter a

state of religion.
The prothonotary Gambara said to Andrea Casale at Bologna, that the

General will demand the creation of four Cardinals and money for the

restitution of the cities ; that the Emperor will come to Italy, and be

friendly to the Pope. Supposes he has heard of the sudden attack on
Doria. Bryan writes to the King. Chambrii (Chambery), 28 Dec. 1528.

Signed.
Lat., pp. 5. Add. Endd.

28 Dec. 5074. SIR ROB. WINGFIELD to BRIAN TUKE.

R. O. Wishes him a happy new year. Wrote last on the 21st, and on the

20th to Wolsey. Since the commissioners arrived the weather has been

marvellously foul, yet they have spared no pains in surveying and bringing

things to perfection. Calais, the Innocents' Day.
P.S. On Saturday last the Secretary and Dr. Benet departed. Sends a

packet of letters from the Master of the Rolls. Robert Fowler and Sir Wm.
Skevyngton have arrived.

Hoi., pp. 2. Add. Endd.

30 Dec. 5075. CARDINAL'S COLLEGE, IPSWICH.

K, 0. Grant to Wolsey of the site, &c. of Felixstow, Rumburgh, and Brome-

hill, Norf., with their appurtenances. Westm., 30 Dec. 20 Hen.VIII.

Lat., vellum ; Great Seal attached.

7B 2
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P. S. 2. The P.S. for the above grant. Del. Westm., 30 Dec.

Pat. 20 Hen. VIII. p.l,m. 34.

5076. IPSWICH COLLEGE.

K. 0. Drafts, indentures, &c., relating to the endowment of Wolsey's

College, at Ipswich : the following monasteries, rectories, manors, lands,

&c., mentioned ; viz.,

Felixstowe, Rumburgh, Bromehill, Walton, Tremeley, Sternefeld, Wester-

feld, Kyrton, Boclesham, Newborn, Helmeley, Faltenham, Alderton,

Baudesey, Wyset, South Elmeham, Speksall, Heslingfeld, Cove, Chedstan,

Pentney, Holton, Ketilbargh, Syxton, Elkeshall, Bungey, Banham, Cossay,
St. Giles and St. Trinity, Norwich, Baroburgh, Willoby, Swaffham, St.

Peter's Westminster, Abyngton, Chestane, Ilkesall, Mett'eld, Reddyslmm,

Huntingfeld, Denton, Bekylls, Lymburn, Croxston, Routonholme, Estmore,

Oteringhithe, Methold, Esthall, Feltwell, Weting, Brandon, Melewade,

Hoghold, Downham, Fordham, Bokenham, Codyngton, Ingeworth, Grymes-
ton, Wanford, Fouldou, Dudlington, Colneston, Berton Bendyssh, South

Rougeton, Thetford, Ikworth, Myldenale, Sayescourt at Deptford alias West-

grenwych, Chesthunr, Little Horkesley, Hyntelsham, Cleydon, Chettisliam,

Cardou, Milfeld alias Nether Charlez, Wykes, Wormyngford, Tolshunt,

Boxsted, Bedingfeld, Horswade, Haringby, Stokesby, Thirkeby, Rusham,

Tunstall, Staleham, Ingham, Brunsted, Hikling, Horsey, Berton, Smalburgh,
Beeston, Edingthorp, Wilton, Barton, Paston, Swafeld, Knapton, Wursted,

Kessinglond, Rothenhale, Pakefeld, Carleton, Gesilham, Russhernere, Mut-

ford, Hensted, Sutton, Happing, Bursawes alias Burstonhaugh, Typtre,

Snape, Maldon, Bracksted, Wyckham, Wyttam, Fayrested, Goldanger,

Mesrige, Inworth, Stanway, Colchester, Totham Magna, Keldon, Ryvenhale,
Falborn, Terling, Swyllond, Tanswellhall, Laneham, Preston, Westbergholt,

Wrabnasse, Tendryng, Frating, Mysteley, Bradfeld, Norton, Fordeham,

Bylston, Washbroke, Oteley, Wenham, Westowe, Falkenham, Dodnesh,

Bentley, Ta<ldeston, Stuston, Capell, Holbroke, Braham. Stratford, Reydon,
Ramesden, Scotts, Tastards, Aldcrburgh, Freston, Hasilwood, Orford,

Leigham, Stradbroke, Hachelston, Glenham, Blaksall, Rendham, Saxmund-
ham ; Benhall ; St. Clement Danes and Strond, London ; Stanesgate,

Blakamore, Tylingham, Totham, Steple Ramesey, Wodham Mortimer,

Mesinge, Gingemargaret, Hormede, Maryborn alias Tyborn, Midd., Wylling-

hall, Bowells, Shelow, Wrytell, Southweld, Kelvedon, Stondon, Stoke,

Erwardeston, Belstede, Purley; St. Matthew and St. MaryKaye of Ipswich;

Thurleston, Akenham, Westerfeld, Bnrstall, Hemyngston, Gosbeck, Coden-

ham, Brokcs, Erwaston, Freston, Washbroke, Chelmundeston, Sutton Parva,

Belsted Capell, Leyham, Elmysset, Blakenham, Somersham, Nettilsted,

Badley, Stonham, .Ternegan alias Jei'ningham, Mendelysham, Wyllesham,

Henley, Thurlston, Rysshmere, Kessegreme, Gretingham alias Cretiugliain,

Clopton, Grundesbourgh, Haston, Kenbroke, Muston, Lenington, Berhain,

Branford, Sprowton, Whytton, Nacton, Chatesham, Henyngston, Stoke.

292 broad sheets.

31 Dec. 5077. W. CAPON, Priest, to CROMWELL.
R O. Thanks him for the trouble he has taken about making his ring, for

which he will recompense him at their next meeting. According to my
Lord's commandment they have entered into the barn of corn at Felixstowe,

to which the keeper made no resistance. Asks when the auditor will come

to Gipswiche, for he wishes the account of the college to be done before

he comes to London next term. Rushe and his other friends are in good
health. Mr. Sub-dean, and Lee and Barbour, the master masons, will
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shortly take my Lord the whole platte of the college, to know his pleasure
therein. Gipswiche, 31 Dec. Signed.
P. 1. Add. : To the right worshipful Mr. Thos. Cromwell. Endd.

31 Dec. 5078. JOHN HACKETT to FRIAR WEST.

Galba, B. ix. " My ghostly father, Friar West." Has received his letter from

Greenwich, 21 Nov., and perceives thereby that Wolsey had no leisure to
B. M. -write in answer to his letters, or to West's declaration touching Ric. Harman.

Wishes his Grace had asked Tuke, or some other, to write a few words.
Wonders that he has not shown Wolsey the importance of this business ; for

if Harman escapes, the example will comfort others more to ill than to good.
The Council declare that as Harman has been for many years a free burgess
of Antwerp, and sworn to the Emperor, the particulars of the treason of

which he is accused must be declared by a limited time, which, for lack of

instructions from the King, Hacket has caused to be prolonged three times,
and the last term expired on the 4th, at which time Harman and his friends

thought to have got clear off. It were too long to write the great solicita-

tions and labors made by the lords of Antwerp and Harman's friends for his

liberty. Considers this matter of more importance than they seem to think

at home, seeing that he has had no answer to his letters for four ino.nths.

Not without great difficulty has obtained from my Lady and her Council a

new term, which expires on the last Friday of Feb. next, by which time he

hopes for instructions. Thinks that for the heresy Harman's purse will

suffer, but not his body.
Sir Richard Akerston, the apostate priest, who is not a freeman of these

parts, lies still in prison at Antwerp. The Governor writes that whenever
we will pay his costs, he will deliver him to be sent to England. Wishes
him to ask Wolsey what he is to do, for he has no letters, and Legh's

attorney, who has charge to receive his money, can get none. Hears that

Harman says that his imprisonment has cost him more than 2,000 gyldens,
and that he trusts to recover damages, for nothing can be laid to his charge
but superstitious and naked Hopes he will miss his meaning
in this, if my Lord sends instructions. Has written to Mr. Governor for

Mr. Craen, as West desired, but a good word of my Lord's will do more

good. Fears that otherwise the company will make some difficulty.

To speak again of Harman, without good information from England it

will be hard to bring him to penalty, for he denies his acts of heresy, and
there is not sufficient proof here. Besides the most part of Antwerp are as

good Christians as they are in Almain, so he has not the less favor. This is

the substance of a letter he sent by Mr. Governor on the 24th inst. Encloses

a memorandum for Wolsey or Tuke of the money due to him. Maghelyn,
31 Dec. 1528. Signed.

Pp.4.

31 Dec. 5079. JOHN HACKET.
E. O. Account of moneys due to John Hacket.

P.I. Add.: " To the religious father, friar John West,' Observant, [at

th]e cowent of Greenwich." Endd. :
" Letters from Mr. Hacket, of the

last day of December."

31 Dec. 5080. The ALDERMAN or OUR LADY'S GUILD AT BOSTON to

R. o. CROMWELL.
Received his kind and loving letter at 7 a.m. on the 30th. Thanks

him for delivering his present to Wolsey. As to the cranes and other wild

fowl that Wolsey wishes to have provided for him by Saturday night, they
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are scarce, as so many great men have been in the country. Sends, however,
8 cranes, 6 curlews, 6 mewed knots, 3 gray birds, and one heronsewe. Is

sorry his last present was no better carried. Sent it living, thinking it

would be more acceptable. Sends this by one of the servants of the Guild.

Boston, 31 Dec., 10 p.m.

HoL, p. 1. Add.: To, &c., Master Crumwell, besides the Augustine
Friars. Endd.

31 Dec. 5081. DE ROSIMBOZ and DBS BARRES to CHARLES V.

Le Glay,

Negociations,
n. 676.

After the late return of Des Barres from England, whither he had
been sent by Madame to negotiate the truce, she dispatched him to the king
of France, under pretence of conveying to the King her ratification of the

said truce, in order to learn the King's disposition, which was said to bo

very bad. Account of Des Barres' negotiations for peace with Francis and
Madame d'Angouleme. On his return Bayart arrived at Malines with fresh

overtures to Margaret from the said Madame d'Angosmois. He proposed a

conference between those two ladies, as no other persons could arrange matters

satisfactorily, and experience of the past proved it would be fruitless to place
the affair in the hands of the king of England and the Cardinal, who would

prolong the negotiations in order to beguile and injure both Charles and

Francis, and would endeavor to impose conditions advantageous and profit-
able to themselves. Bayart was requested to draw up the proposed treaty
in the form of a minute, which was greatly altered by the Emperor's council,
who consider it will be beneficial, because (among other reasons) it will

cause the English to pay court to the Emperor, without costing him anything,
even for the intercourse ; and it relieves him from the large offers which
he has made to the King and Cardinal, both respecting the marriage of his

niece, the princess of Denmark, for whom some better alliance may be made,
and other matters ; and consequently the Emperor will be better able to

remedy the affair of the Queen his aunt. Charles will also obtain a large
sum from Francis, which will drain that kingdom of money, so that Francis
for a considerable time will be unable to recommence the war

; and, should
he do so, it would serve to discharge the debts to England, which would
then cease to reproach the Emperor.
The report of the commissioners who were sent to England respecting

Charles's aunt, the queen of England, is annexed.
Account of the embassy of Rosimboz and Des Barres to France. The

English ambassador in France had told Francis that the King his master
had been informed that Rosymboz and Des Barres were about to pass through
France to Spain on some errand of importance concerning peace, and prayed
Francis to declare what he knew of the matter. Francis replied they had
not spoken to him, but when he had given them audience he would tell the
ambassador all. Madame d'Angosmois therefore proposed they should have
audience of Francis in some public hall, in order to remove the suspicions
both of the English and of others. To this they consented ; but^afterwards
they had a private interview with Madame. Malines, 31 Dec.

French.

31 Dec.

Royal MS.
14 B. TTT-T.

B.M.

5082. WINE.
Account of Roger Basyng of money received from the King by way

of prest for the provision of 152 tuns of Gascon wine provided by him at

Bordeaux in Sept., Oct., Nov., and Dec. 20 [Hen.VIII.], and of the rigging
of the Menyon and Mary Gilford, men's wages, &c. Total received,

1,045/. 7*. Bought, 152 tuns. Claret, at 36/. to 66f. 10s. a tun ; red wine,

42/. 105. to 45/. 5s.
;
and white wine, at 42/. = 8,135/. 8s. 9d.
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Customs at Bordeaux, 12s. a tun ;

"
average," 6s. ; barring, Is. Lost in

the payment, wages, &c., 100s. 293/. 2s. 6d.=6l8l. 19s. 6d.

Lighterage from Blackwall to the Crane in the Vintry, 4d. a tun ; cranage,
2d. a tun ; winding and rolling, 4d. a tun. To the cooper, for filling, hoops,

chains, &c., 41. Ss. 2d. To the ganger, for gauging 146 tuns, which remained

full out of the said 152, 4d. a tun. Allowances of Alyn King, for 107 days,
and Roger Basyng, from 1 Sept. to 31 Dec., 4s. a day each. Total,
581. 19s. lid.

Victuals, wages, and other necessaries of the Menyon, by the account of

Win. Dyson, master, and Wm. Holond, purser, 110/. 2s. 5d. ; of the Mary
Gilford, by the account of John Rutte, master, and John Artor, purser,
92/. 14s. 4d. Lodemanage and premage to the masters and mariners, at

6d. a tun a month, 31. 16s. 3rf.=206/. 13s.

Total spent, 8841. 12s. 5d. ; leaving 160/. 14s. 7d. in Basyng's hands.

A paper roll. Endd.

5083. GRANTS in DECEMBER 1528.

Dec.

GRANTS.

1. John TJppyngton of Carampton,
Somers., laborer. Pardon for the death of

Geoff. Wattes, for which he was detained in

Ilchester gaol, Somers., as appears by record

of Sir John Fitzjames and his associates.

Westm., 1 Dec. Pat. 20 Hen. VIII. p. 2,

m. 6.

2. Commissions of the Peace.

Kent: Tho. card, of York, W. abp. of

Canterbury, John abbot of St. Austin's

without Canterbury, Tho. prior of Christ-

church, Tho. duke of Norfolk, Hen. marq.
of Exeter, Tho. visct. Kocheford, Wm. prior
of St. John's of Jerusalem, Geo. Nevell lord

Burgevenny, Tho. Broke lord Cobham, Sir

John More, Tho. Inglefeld, Sir Hen. Gulde-

forde, Sir Hen. Wiat, Sir Tho. Nevell, Sir

Tho. Cheyney, Sir Edw. Guldeford, Sir

Edw. Nevell, Sir Wm. Crowmer, Sir John

Fogg, Sir Kic. Walden, Sir Wm. Hawte, Sir

John Norton, Sir Alex. Culpeper, Sir Edw.

Eyngeley, Sir Edw. Wotton, Sir Wm.
Fynche, John Hales, Tho. Willoughby,
Christ. Hales, Kob. Sandys, Geo. Guide-

ford, Jas. Walsyngham, Tho. Woode, John

Colman, John Baker, Anth. Seyntleger,
Hen. Fane, Wm. Eooper, Jas. Pelham, Edw.

Boveton, Wm. Darper, John Crispes, John

Crowmer, Edw. Monyn, John Potter, Wm.
Waller, Wm. Goldwell,5 Wm. Martyn and
Edw. Thawaytes (sic). Westm., 2 Dec.

Pat. 20 Hen. VIII. p.l,m. 3d.

Lincoln, Kesteven : Tho. card, of York,
Tho. duke of Norfolk. Tho. earl of Rutland,
Sir Humph. Conyngesby, Kob. Norwiche,

SirJJohn Husey, Sir Wm. Fitzwilliam, sen.,

Sir' Gilb. Tallboys, Sir John Thymolby,
Edm. Busshe, Fras. Hall, Rob. Browne, Wm.
Dysney, Fras. Browne, Christ. Wymbisshe,
Rob. Husey, John Busshey, Rob. Brude-

nell, jun., and Tho. Gildon. As above.

Pat. 20 Hen. VIII. p.l,m.4d.

3. Sir John Alen, Sir Edm. Walsyngham,
Sir Wm. Baylye, John Rastell and Ric.

Gibson, serjeant-at-arms. Commission to

make return in writing of the number of

<(
strangers artificers

" and craftsmen, and
their servants, being householders within
London and two miles, who were born with-

out the realm of England. Also to elect ten
of the said strangers of the craft of cord-
wainers to keep houses if they will, appoint-

ing'to each two servants strangers. Westm.,
3 Dec. 20 Hen.Vin. Pat. 20 Hen.VIH.
p. 1, m. I2d.

4. Commissions of the Peace.
Herts: Tho. card of York, C. bp. of

London, J. bp. of Lincoln, Tho. duke of

Norfolk, Hen. earl of Essex, Tho. earl of

Rutland, Wm. Blount lord Mountjoy, Sir

John More, Sir Humph. Conyngesby, Tho.

Inglefeld, Sir Wm. Say, Sir Wm. Gascoign,
Sir Griffin Donne, Tho. Cade, elk., Hen.

Barley, Tho. Perient, sen., Wm. Purdewe,
John Brokett, Ric. Riche, Rob. Turbevile,
John Perient, sen., Humph. Fitzherbert, John

Conyngesby, Tho. Knighton, John Gill,
Ric. Baron, Rob. Dacres, Phil. Butler and
John Bolles. Westm., 4 Dec.

Herefordshire : Tho. card, of York, J. bp.
of Exeter, G. bp. of Coventry and Lichfield,
C. bp. of Hereford, Tho. duke of Norfolk,
Walt. Devereux lord Ferrers, Edw. Sutton
lord Dudley, Sir John Porte, Wm. Rudhall,
Edmund Frocetter, dean of Hereford, Jas.

Denton, elk., Sir Wm. Morgan, Tho. Corne-

wall, Sir Roger Mynours, Sir Ric. Vaughan,
Jas. Baskervilde, Thos. Baskervilde, ^John
Russell, John Salter, Geo. Bromeley, John
Skydmore, Tho. Monyngton, Tho. Boden-
ham, John Rudhale, Wm. Clynton, John

Beryton, Ric. Palmer, Nic. Chippenham
and Ric. Warmecombe. As above. Pat.
20 Hen. VIII. p.l,m. 3d.

4. Tho. marq. of Dorset and Sir Francis

Bryan. Grant, in survivorship, of the offices of
constable of Warwike castle, and constable of
the manor, town or borough of Warwike, with
a messuage called "

le Stewardes place," and
fees of Wl. a year as constable and 10 marks
a year as steward. Also the office of keeper
of the manor or lordship of Goodrest, with
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the gardens and waters in Weggenoke park,

with fees of 4</. a day ;
the office of keeper

or parker of Weggenoke park, with fees of

6d. a day and the appointment of inferior

officers ; the said fees to be payable out of

the issues of the "said manors of Warwike,

Snytterfeld, Kyngton, Barkeswell, Moreton,

Lyghterne, Claredon and Henley Ardern, as

SirEdw. Belknappe or any other enjoyed the

same ;
also the office of master of the hunt

of deer, &c. in Weggenok park, with the

usual fees in that office, and the herbage and

pannage of the said park at the annual rent

of 10 marks. This grant is on surrender of

pat. 12 Dec. 15 Hen. VIII., granting the

same things to Sir Franc. Bryan and Sir

Wm. Compton. Del. Westm., 4 Dec.

20 Hen.VIIL S.B. (which is imperfect).

Fat. p. 2, m. 13.

5. John Lochard of Grete, Salop. Par-

don for the death of Tho. Cornewall. Del.

Westm., 5 Dec. 20 Hen.VHI.--S.B. Pat.

p. 1, m. 8.

5. John Smyth, haberdasher, of London.

Protection ; going in the retinue of Sir

Rob. Wyngfeld. Del Westm., 5 Dec.

20 Hen.VIII. S.B.

6. Commissions of the Peace.

Gloucesterthire : Tho. card, of York, J.

bp. of Exeter, C. bp. of Coventry and Lich-

field, C. bp. of Hereford, Tho. duke of Nor-

folk, Walt. Devereux lord Ferrers, Edw.

Sutton lord Dudley, Tho. lord Barkeley, the

abbot of Gloucester, J. abbot of Cirencester,

Sir John Porte, Wm. Kudhale, Jas. Denton,

elk., Sir Wm. Kyngeston, Sir Edm. Tame,
Sir Tho. Cornewall, Sir Edw. Croft, Sir

Wm. Morgan, Sir Wm. Denys, Sir John

Brigges, Sir Christ. Baynham, Anth. Hunger-
ford, John Russell, John Salter, Geo. Brome-

ley, Tho. Cade, elk., Rob. Chauntrell, Rob.

Witney, Wm. Tracy, Leonard Poole, Wm.
Throkmarton, John Arnold, Rob. Wye,
Tho. Mat son, John Palmer, John Pakyngton,
Jas. Clifford and Tho. Whityngdon. Westm.,
6 Dec. Pat. 20 Hen. VIII. p. I, m. 3d.

Hunts: Tho. card, of York, N. bp. of

Ely, J. bp. of Lincoln, Tho. duke of Norfolk

Sir Rob. Brudenell, Sir Ric. Broke, Sir John

Husey, Sir John Mordaunt, Sir Wm. Gascoigc
of Cardyngton, Sir John Sayntjohn, Tho

Cade, elk., Nic. Harvy, Wm. Tanfeld, Anth

Malory, Walt. Luke, Edw. Montagewe, Ric

Sapcote, John Castell, John Hynd, Tho
Hall, Tho. Lowth, Laur. Taillard, Tho

Megge, Tho. Wavton, John Taillard, Pet. Fel

dyng and Tho. Downold. As above. Pat

20Hen.VIII.p.l,m.3d.

10. Commission of the Peace.

York, West Hiding : Tho. card, of York
Tho. duke of Norfolk, Hen. earl of North

umberland, Geo. earl of Shrewsbury, Tho
duke of Rutland, Ric. Nevell lord Latymer
Christ, lord Conyers, Tho. lord Darcy, Sir

Anth. Fitzherbert, Ric. Lyster, attorne;

general, Tho. Magnus, elk., Brian Higden,
Ik., dean of York, Sir Wm. Parre, Sir

Wm. Bulraer, Sir Godf. Fuljambe, Sir Tho.

Tempest, Wm. Eures, Wm. Frankeleyn,
elk., Wm. Holgill, elk., Wm. Tate, elk.,

Sir Wm. Gascoign of Cardyngton, Sir Wm.
>ascoign of Calthorp, sen., Tho. Fairfax,

erjeant-at-law, Hen. Sayvell, John Norton,

Stephen Hamerton, Walter Luke, Rob.

13owes, Wm. Babthorp, John Wentworth,

Roger Tempest, Wm. Eleson, Wm. Nevell,
Elob. Chaloner, John Poleyn, Tho. Grice,
Walt. Bradford, Ralph Batty, Tho. Strey
and Wm. Langton. Westm., 10 Dec.

Pat. 20 Hen. VIII. p. 1, m. 2d.

11. Commissions of the Peace.

York, North Hiding : Tho. card, of York,
Tho. duke of Norfolk, Hen. earl of North-

umberland, Geo. earl of Shrewsbury, Tho.
earl of Rutland, Tho. lord Darcy, Hen.

lord Scrope of Bolton, Ric. Nevell lord Laty-
mer, Christ, lord Conyers, Sir Anth. Fitz-

herbert, Ric. Lyster, the attorney general,
Brian Higden, elk., Tho. Magnus, elk., Sir

Wm. Parre, SirWm. Bulmer, Sir Godf. Ful-

jambe, Sir Tho. Tempest, Wm. Frankeleyn,

elk., Wm. Holgill, elk., Wm. Tate, elk., Sir

Wm. Constable, Sir John Nevell of Snape,
Sir Tho. Strangwayes, Sir Ralph Eure, Sir

Wm. Gascoign of Cardyngton, Sir John Bul-

mer, Tho. Fairfax, serjeant-at-law, Roger
Lassels, Wm. Danby, John Pulleyn, Walt.

Luk, Rob. Bowes, Wm. Fairfax, Edw.

Gower, Wm. Nevell, Ralph Baty, Hob.

Menell, Rob. Wyvell and Wm. Rokeby.
Westm., 11 Dec. Pat. 20 Hen.VIIL p. 1,

m.2d.

Surrey: Tho. card, of York, W. abp. of

Canterbury, J. bp. of Rochester, Tho. duke
of Norfolk, Chas. duke of Suffolk, Hen.

marq. of Exeter, Tho. earl of Rutland, Wm.
prior of St. John's of Jerusalem in England,
Geo. Nevell lord Bergevenny, John Bour-

chier lord Bernes, Ric. abbot of Bennonde-

sey, Sir Edm. Haward, Sir Wm. Fitzwilliam,

jun., Sir Ric. Broke, Sir John More, Tho.

Inglefeld, Wm. Shelley, Sir Tho. Nevell, Sir

Hen. Wiat, Sir Ric. Weston, Sir Nich.

Carewe, Sir John Gage, Sir John Aleyn,
Edm. Bray, Sir Wm. Gascoign, Sir Matt.

Brown, Sir John Gaynsford, Sir Rob. Johns,
Brian Tuke, John Scott, Ric. Page, Tho.

Hennege, Ralph Pexsall, Rob. Wynterslmll,
Christ. More, Tho. Lisle, Tho. Stidale, Wm.
Westbroke,John Skynnar, Ralph Vyne, John

Morys, John Davestre and Wm. Muschampe.
Westm., 11 Dec.Pat.20Hen.VIII.p.l,
m.4d.

Northamptonshire : Tho. card, of York,
J. bp. of Lincoln, Tho. duke of Norfolk,
Tho. marq. of Dorset, Win. prior of

St. John's of Jerusalem, Sir John Grey,
Sir Rob. Brudenell, Sir Humph. Conyngesby,
Rob. Norwyche, Sir Wm. Gascoign, Sir Win.

Parre, Sir Walt. Mauntell, Ric. Knyghtley,
Edm. Knyghtley, Anth. Ralegh, Ric. Bur-
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ton, Wm. Spenser, Tho. Brudenell, Edw.

Mountagewe, Edw. Warner, Kic. Humfrey,
Tho. Lovet, Wm. Sanders and Rob. Chaun-
trell. As above. Pat. 20 Hen. VIIf. p. I,

m. 4d.

12. Commissions of the Peace.

Dorset: Tho. card, of York, Tho. duke
of Norfolk, Hen. lord Mountague, John
Tuchet lord Audley, John Bourchier lord

Fitzwaren, Edw. lord Strourton, Hen. lord

Dawbeney, John Eitzjames, Wm. Shelley,
Sir Giles Strangwayes, Sir Wm. Strourtou,
Sir Tho. Trenchard, Sir John Rogrers, Sir

Tho. Lynde, Ric. Lyster, John Horsey, sen.,

John Britt, Wm. Uvedale, Ric. Phelipps,
John Moreton, Wm. Hody, Nic. Willoughby,
John Horsey, jun., Hen. Strangwayes, John

Rogers, jun., Th. Thornell and Hen. Tren-
chard. Westm., 12 Dec. Pat. 20 Hen. VIII.

p. 1, m. Id.

Essex : Tho. card, of York, C. bp. of

London, Tho. duke of Norfolk, Tho. marq.
of Dorset, John earl of Oxford, Hen. earl of

Essex, Tho. earl of Rutland, Rob. viscount

Fitzwater, Tho. viscount Rocheford, Wm.
prior of St. John's of Jerusalem, John abbot
of Colchester, Sir John More, Tho. Ingle-

feld, Sir Tho. Tirell of Heron, Sir Win. Eitz-

william, sen., Sir Roger Wentworth, Sir

John Grene, Sir Tho. Tey, Sir John Rayns-
ford, Brian Tuke, Rob. Norwiche, Humph.
Browne, Humph. Wyngfeld, Wm. Pyrton,
John Seyntclere, Hen. Barley, Walter Frost,
John Smyth, Tho. Audeley, Roger Cholme-

ley, jun., Wm. Bradbury, Ric. Riche, Barth.

Prowes and Pet. Baron. As above. Pat.

20 Hen. VIII. p. l,m.ld.

12. Ric. Woleman, LL.D., Wm. Benet,
LL.D., and John Vawdy. Next presentation
to the parish church of Highhungar, London
dioc. Del. Westm., 1 2 Dec. 20 Hen.VIII.
S.B. Pat. p. I, m. 27.

12. The provost of St. Nicholas' college,
in the university of Cambridge. Letters

patent prohibiting all persons to withdraw
from the said college certain "

conductys

singing men " and children (10 priests,

6 clerks and 16 children), established by
Henry VI. The provost of the college is

appointed to furnish the sufficient number,
but not from the chapel of the Household,
Windsor College, Eton, St. Stephen's West-

minster, or the chapel of Tho. card, of

York. Del. Westm., 12 Dec. 20 Hen.VIII.
S.B.

14. Tho. Palmer, sewer for the Mouth.
To be lieutenant of the tower and bridge
called Newenhambrigge, in the marches of

Calais, with a retinue of 16 soldiers from
the castle of Hammes, in the marches ol

Calais, of which lord Mountjoy is captain, in

the same manner as lord Sands or Sir Rob.

Jernegan held the office. Del. Westm,
14 Dec. 20 Hen.VIII. S.B.

15. John Byrcom alias Birkoon, of Lyse

Sturney alias of Alton, Hants, butcher.

Pardon for having received from John

Yong of Lysturmy, Hants, husbandman, cer-

tain cattle stolen by the said John, who
is indicted of having on the 10 Sept.
15 Hen.VIII. broken into a place called

Rowlands castell, at Warbelyngton, Hants,
and carried off the said cattle, which be-

longed to Tho. prior of Idesworth, Hants.

Also pardon of all abjurations of the king-
dom and of his return without licence.

Bridewell, 10 Dec. 20 Hen. VIII. Del.

Westm., 15 Dec. P.S. Pat. p. 2, m. 24.

16. Commissions of the Peace.

Lincoln (Holand) : Tho. card, of York,
J. bp. of Lincoln, Tho. duke of Norfolk,
Tho. earl of Rutland, John Constable, elk.,

dean of Lincoln,* Sir Humph. Conyngesby,
Rob. Norwiche, Sir John Husee, Sir Wm.
Eitzwilliam, sen., Sir Gilb. Tailboys, Tho.

Roberdson, John Hennege, sen., Eras. Broun,
Tho. Hennege, jun., John Litelbury, Tho.

Tempest, Anth. Eyrby, Tho. Holand and Tho.

Halgh. Westm.,1 6 Dec. Pat. 20 Hen. VIII.

p. 1, m. Id.

Lincoln (Lyndsey) : Tho. card, of York,
Tho. duke of Norfolk, J. bp. of Lincoln,
Tho. earl of Rutland, Geo. Hennege, elk.,

dean of Lincoln, Sir Humph. Conyngesby,
Rob. Norwiche, Rob. Dyinmoke, Sir Christ.

Willoughby, Sir Gilbert Tailboyes, Sir Rob.

Tyrwhit, Sir Wm. Askewe, Sir Tho. Burgh,
jun., Sir And. Billesby, John Hennege, sen.,

Sir Christ. Askugh, Tho. Hennege, Wm.
Skipwith, Wm. :Tirwhit, John Mounson,
John Seyntpoll, Wm. Sandon, John Goderik,
John Topclyff, John Copledyke, Edw. For-

man, Tho. Dymmok, John Litelbury, Tho.

Missenden, Ric. Clerk, John Hennege, jun.,

Wm. Dalyson, John Hall and Edw. Forsett.

Westm., 16 Dec.

Middlesex : Tho. card, of York, W. abp.
of Canterbury, C. bp. of London, Tho. duke

of Norfolk, Chas. duke of Suffolk, Tho. earl

of Rutland, John abbot of St. Peter's, West-

minster, Wm. prior of St. John's of Jeru-

salem, Sir John More, Sir Ric. Broke, Tho.

Inglefeld, Wm. Shelley, Sir Tho. More, Sir

John Daunce, Sir Tho. Nevell, Sir And.

Wyndesore, Sir Hen. Wiat, Sir Wm. Fitz-

william, sen., Sir Wm. Gascoign, Sir John

Brigges, Sir John Halys, Wm. Elys, Brian

Tuke, John Spilman, Tho. Hennege, John

Skewes, Ralph Pexsall, John Pakyngton,
Hen. White, Hen. Frowik, John Kyrton,

Roger Cholmeley, jun., Rob. Wrothe, Rob.

Cheseman, Rob. Elryngton, Ric. Hawkes,
Wm. Assheby and John Palmer. As above.

Pat. 20 Hen. VIIL p.l,m. 4d.

16. Sutton Coldefylde, Warw. Grant of

incorporation to the town, with a warden
and fellowship. Wm. Gybons to be the

first warden. The fellowship to consist of

* Dean Constable died on the 15th July 1528, and was succeeded by George Henneage.
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25 men, including warden, who are to be
elected yearly by the inhabitants above 22

years of age. Also grants of mortmain

licence, market and fair, &c. Del. Westm.,
16 Dec. 20 Hen.VIII. S.B.* Pat. p. 2,

m. 21 to 23.

18. John Wagott, elk. Presentation to

the parish church of St. George, Exeter,
void by death. Westm., 18 Dec. Pat.
20 Hen. VIII. p. 1, m. 12.

20. Christ. Kemp, one of the King's
sewers. Licence to import 300 tuns of

Tholouse woad and Gascon wine. Del.

Westm., 20 Dec. 20 Hen.VIII. S.B.

22. John Chamber, elk., Wm. Thynne,
chief elk. of the Kitchen, and John Thynne.
Next presentation to the parish church
of Stoke Clymslond, Exeter dioc. Del.

Westm., 22 Dec. 20 Hen. VIH. S.B. Pat.

p. 2, m. 11.

22. Wm. Pecke, "carnifex" or butcher,
of Northampton. Protection ; going in the

retinue of Sir Rob. Wingfield. Greenwich,
22 Dec. 20 Hen.VIII. Del Westm., 22 Dec.

P.S. (with duplicate.)

5084. CORMAC "JUVENIS" MACKARE to HENRY VIII.
Tit.B. xi. 395. The King has given him inexpressible satisfaction in commanding

B.M. his humble services. He is to assist lord James Butler against James Gerald,

pretended earl of Desmond, who, following the bad example of some of his

forefathers, has rebelled against the King. But I have learned from some

threatening language of the earl of Kiklare's servants, that my brother the

earl of Ormond, the latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to unloose,
suffers serious disturbances from some of your subjects, and without him I
fear I cannot be of much use. I beg, therefore, that you will allow him to

visit his own country (ad propria meare).
Lat., p. 1 . Add.

5085. THE BORDERS.

Cal. B. in. 65.
" The Counsell in Householde with the Warden."

B. M. The chancellor of Durham, 40/. Mr. Tempeste, 40 mks. Mr. Bowes, 20/. =
86/. 13*. 4d.

The Lieutenants and Deputies of the East March : Thos. Percy, lieutenant, 20/.

Deputies : Sir Wm. Hearone, ,20 mks. ; Sir Roger Gray and Roger Laissells, in/, each.

Two land Serjeants, 40*. each. = 57/. 6*. 8d.

The Middle March : Lieutenant Sir Wm. Evers, with the rule of Rieddesdaill,

66/. 13*. 4d. Deputies : Robt. Colyngwode, John Horseley and John Hierone, 10/. eachj
and Sir Rauff Fenwick, with the rule of Tyndaill, 45/. Edw. Charleton of Ilesilside,

under-bailiff in Tyndaill, 3/. 6*. Sd. Wm. Charleton of Lee Hall, under-bailiff, 40*.

= 147/.

Gentlemen of Northumberland in fee with the Warden : Knights : Lord Ogille,

13*. 6*. 8rf. Sir Edw. Gray, 100*. Sir John Delavale, 6/. 13*. 4d. Sir Wra. Ogile, 100*.

Sir Wm. Ellercar, 100*. Sir John Herone of Chipches, 100*. = 40/.

Esquires : John Wydryngton, 6/. 13*. 4d. Lenarde Mousegrave, 6/. 13*. 4d. Cuth-

bert Raidcliffe, 100*. John Fenewike of Wallington, 5/. Nicies Thorneton, 4l. Wm.
Swinborne of Caipthetone, 66*. 8d. Rogier Swinborne, 52*. 4d. John Claveryng,
53*. 4d. Wm. Carnaby, 53*. 4d. Gylbert Eryngtone, 53*. 4d. Thos. Eryngtone, 53*. 3d.

Hugh Rudley, 66*. Sd. Christ. Mytforthe, 66*. 8d. = 50/. 13*. 4d.

Gentlemen : Roger Hearon of Meldon, George Urde, Robt. Rames, Matthew Whitfeld,

Coutbert Ogle of Chepyngton, John Ogle of Ogle Castle, George Fenwik of Fenewik,

* The bill is not signed by the King, but it is signed by Wolsey at the bottom, where
there is also a certificate by Ric. Lyster that John Daunce and John Hales have examined
the annual value of the lordship of Sutton Colfield.
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53. 4rf. each. George Tompyn, Eic. Kuderforde, Robt. Thyrlewall, Oswold Mytforde,

Gawyne Mytforde, Thos. and Robt. Lawson, Roger Horseley, Percyvall Selbey, Wm.
Alder of Prendwik, John Rowdeman, John Clennell, Win. Hearing, John Harbottell of

Preston, Thos. Hebborne, Raiffe Ildertone, George Muschaunce, Rogier Muschaunce, Ric.

Strudder, Thos. Holburne, Thos. Cramlynton, Wm. Hearon of Crawley, Edw. Gallen,

John Halle of Otterborn, 40s. each. = 66/. 13s. 4d.

Norhamshire : John Care of Hetton, 40s. Coutbert Muschaunce, 53s. 4d. Wm.
Selbey, of Brangyston, Robt. and John Selbey, Robt. Maners, Hen. Swynowe, John

Hagerstone, Gilbert Swinborne of Cornell, John Burrell of Heltell, Edw. Muschaunce,
John Blenkensoppe, Robt. Thirwalle, John Ridley of Corseley, Coutbert Shaftowe,

Meles Crawe, Wm. Wallys, Thos. Erryngton, 40s. each. Thos. Scott, 20s.= 371. (sic.)

Total, 486/.

Pp. 6. Add. : To my lord Legate's good grace. Endd. :
" The namys

of the Counsaile in Householde with therle of Northumberland and other,
which should receive fees."

5086. The EARL OF ANGUS.
Cal. B. vir. Declaration of Andro Cayrniss, minister provincial of the Friars Minor

* 79< in Scotland, that, at the request of the earl of Angus, he presented to the
B. M.

king of Scotland a letter from the Earl, dated Coldingham Abbey, this

Pinkerton's Wednesday, at night, offering his services, and saying that Temptallon and
Scotland, ^ jie has [s at his command, if he may be restored to his honor and heritage,n< ' and assured of his life. The King, with the advice of his Council, accepted

these offers, and promised to fulfil the Earl's requests if he would observe his

promises. Cayrniss sent to the Earl on Friday, and received a reply, dated

Coldingham, Friday, on the Saturday, by which the Earl promised to

perform the contents of his previous letter, but would only speak for himself.

The King, however, promised to receive his kin and friends, if they would
make similar offers. Cayrniss made this copy at the request of Gavyne,
archbishop of Glasgow, chancellor, the Lords of the council, and the arch-

deacon of the East Riding, the English ambassador. Signed.

Pp. 2. Endd.

5087- The DUKE OF ALBANY.
Add. MS. Proposal of the duke of Albany to the Pope for a crusade against the

28,577, f. 317. Turk.
B. M. Ital., pp. 7, modern copy.

5088. GILBERT ECCLESTON to CROMWELL.
R. O. Will be glad to make acquaintance with Mr. Control' er with my lord's

Grace. Wishes to know if he will be Cromwell's guest, or " take a pyke
with me in my pore house." "

Sir, I am the more importune upon you at

this time, for I do fear that my lord's Grace doth not tarry long here at his

place. Wherefore, Sir, I beseech you to ascertain me what your pleasure is

how I shall order myself in this behalf."

ffol.,p.l. Add.: Maister Cromwell. Endd.: Egleston.

5089. T. TWESELL to CROMWELL.
R. O. Requests him " to take some pain in preferring of my patent unto my

lord's Grace ; wherein ye shall have my hearty thanks, and part of such as

God hath lent me." If it can be obtained, he may deliver it to John Baydon
in Dystaff Lane, to be sent to Winchester in the audit time, which will begin
19 Nov. Assures him "that all petitions extraordinary shall have none effect
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T. TWESELL to CROMWELL cont.

at my bauds at this audit," unless he have a special warrant signed by my
lord's Grace.

Hoi., p. 1. Add. : To the worshipful Mr. Thomas Crumwell.

5090. SIR WILLIAM COMPTON.
R. O. Lease by Wolsey as guardian of Peter Comptou, son and heir of Sir

William Compton, to Edward Philipps, clerk, and Edward Pekke, of the

mnnor of Harrold, Beds, during the nonage of the said Peter.

Draft, pp. 3, large paper.

5091. to [WOLSEY].
B.O. Requests him to write to Sir John Bulmer to allow the abbot of

St. Mary's officers of his lordship of Spawnton to occupy their offices and
farms there, and serve the processes belonging to the liberties of the

monastery, without let or disturbance, and that Sir John's servants must not
kill the King's deer in the woods of the said lordship. If my lord of Rutland
ask for a letter to the abbot for a farm called Wilhows, it may please you
to stay therein, and write " to the said Lord as ye think best." Lord Scroope
desires the stewardship of Richmondshire, but the Abbot eays lord Conyers
and his ancestors have had it by convent seal, and fears giving it to Scrope
would cause variance between them. He refers the matter " to your good
wisdom, counsel and advice." I write accordingly by the Abbot's request,
who wishes you to write your mind to him in reply.
P.I.

5092. THOS., Parson of Wediall, to CROMWELL.
R. O. Was again arrested on Thursday last for the matter about which he

spoke to Cromwell. Expects daily more trouble, unless Cromwell speak to

my Lord in his favor. Has neither money nor raiment. Desires Cromwell
to inform his sister when he should wait on him to go to my lord's Grace,
as he has nobody to keep his cure. Is too poor to give him anything but his

daily prayers.

Hoi., p. 1. Add. : To the right worshipful Muster Cromwell.

5093. WOLSEY to the KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN IN ENGLAND.
R. O. As their Order is the bulwark of the Christian faith, and they are its

chief champions against the Infidels, confirms all their privileges granted by
Popes, so far as they are not opposed to the laws of England, with the

patronage of all their hospitals, which might go to Wolsey by virtue of his

legatine authority. Westminster, 1528.

Lat., pp. 5.

5094. DR. PHILIP FABER (SMITH)* to WOLSEY.
B. O. Thanks the Cardinal for absolving him from his errors at the inter-

cession of cardinal Campeggio. He had confessed to Campeggio the holding
heretical communications with one Dynarnus, who had come to Calais two
or three years ago. Dynamus having asked him to what studies he wis
most devoted, he replied,

" To the Scriptures ;" and being again asked what
interpreter he chiefly followed, he said,

" Johannes Lyranus, because he is

esteemed (habetur) in the booksellers' shops above all the books of the Old
and New Testament." To which Dynamus facetiously replied, "Dimitte

* See Sir Robert Wingfield's letter of the 8th Oct. 1528.
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delirum ilium Lyram, and take this new preacher of the Gospel," giving
him Luthei-'s treatises De Abroganda Missa, Expositio super Visionem

Danielis, In octavum Danielis ; which the writer had never seen before.

He also received from him three books which Dynamus had bought at the

market of Antwerp, viz., Melancthon on the Epistle to the Romans and on

the Gospel of Matthew, and Luther De Servo Arbitrio. Melancthon on the

Gospel of John, and on the two Epistles to the Corinthians, with Francis

Lambert on the Rule of the Minorites, he had resold to James Yates ; and
some other volumes in English and German, which he had copied out with
his own hand.

Pp. 2. Add. : R., &c. D. Thonue Wolse Cardinal! et a latere Legato.
Endd. : Ex Philippe Fabro.

5095.] JOHN COOKE and CHRISTOPHER NELSON.

R. O. " The answer of John Cooke to the complaint of Sir Christopher
Nelson, priest," stating that he and his brother Edward had interfered to

protect a young wife, daughter of a widow at Winchester, against indecent

advances made to her by Sir Christopher, which he had reported to the late

Bishop, who, on examination of the matter, committed him to the keeper
of his convict prison for a season, and afterwards expelled him his diocese.

After this Sir Christopher came to his kinsman Dr. Burbanke, about six years

ago, to bring
" this

"
charge against Cooke, and sued him " in your Gracis

odiens ;" but Burbank caused the suit to surcease at that time, in consequence
of a letter written to him by the late bishop of Winchester, explaining the

circumstances.

Pp. 2. Endd.

5096. CONFESSION of WM. STAPLETON, Clerk, to WOLSEY.
R. O. Was a monk of St. Benett's, in Norfolk. In 19 Hen.VIIl. one

Dennys of Hoston brought him two books called Thesaurus Spirituum and
Secreta Secretorum, a ring, a plate, a circle, and a sword for the art of

digging, which he said he had from the vicar of Watton, and for which

Stapleton and John Kerver gave him two nobles in pledge. Having been often

punished for [not] rising to matins, and doing his duty in the church, asked
" my Loi'd

"
for licence to sue out a dispensation ;

which he granted, with
six months' time to purchase it. Went that night to Dennys to ask help for

purchasing the dispensation, and he introduced Stapleton to two cunning
persons who had a placard for treasure trove, who gave him books and
other things concerning the art of digging. Went to search a place called

Systerne, but were ordered off the ground by lady Tyrry. Went to

Norwich, and thence to Fellmyngham, with one Godfrey and his boy,
" which Godfrey had a shewer called Anthony Fular ; and his said boye did

scrye unto hym (which said spirytt I had after myselff)." Could find

nothing, and returned to Norwich, where they met a person who took them
to a house in which he thought there was treasure. Called the spirit of the

treasure to appear ;

" but he did not, for I suppose of a treweth there was
noone there." Asked one Ric. Theny for help to get his dispensation, and
he and his friends gave him 465. 8d. Came to London, and purchased in

Wolsey's court a dispensation to be a hermit. After his return to Norfolk
was again persuaded to continue the science, but he said he would not unless

his books were better. Procured from one Leech certain instruments and a
book to which the parson of Lesingham had bound a spirit called Andrew
Malchus. Leech told him that the said parson, Sir John of Leiston and
another had lately called up Andrew Malchus, Oberion and Inchubus, and
that when Oberion would not speak they asked Andrew Malchus the cause,
who answered that it was because he was bound to the lord Cardinal, and
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CONFESSION of WM. STAPLE-TON, Clerk, to WOLSEY cont.

they entreated to be allowed to depart, promising to do any service at any
future time. The plate which was made for the calling of Oberion has
remained with Sir Thos. Moore since Stapelton was before him. Was taken
to Walsingham by one Ric. Tynney, to see " the lord Leonard Marques," who
spoke to him about the art of digging, and promised that if he would take

pains about it he would sue out a dispensation for him to be a secular priest,
and make him his chaplain. To try him, money was hid in the garden ; but
he could not find it. Went after that with Sir John Shepe and Sir Robt.
Porter to a place near Creke Abbey, where they thought treasure was.

Shepe called the spirit, and Stapleton
" showed "

to him, but all to no purpose.
Went to London, and stayed there ten weeks till Christmas time, and then
went into Leicestershire with lord Leonard, who had sued out his dispen-
sation. Returned to Norfolk about the beginning of Lent. Was asked by
one Cooke of Calkett Hall to try his art, as there was much money about his

place. Wrote to Sir John of Leiston to come and assist, but he would not ;

so Stapleton and the parish priest of Gorleston tried, but to no effect. Came
to London with his brother, and was arrested for leaving lord Leonard
without licence. Left his instruments at Sewell's house at Westminster,
whence they were taken to Sir Thos. Moore, who still has them. Lord
Leonard sent for him to Kew, and finally pardoned him, and caused him to

be discharged. Was engaged by Sir John Ratclyff, parson of Wanstrowe,
in the West country, to help him in his benefice ; but he left Westminster

suddenly, without Stapleton.
As to the matters concerning the duke of Norfolk, was told by one

Wright, servant to the said Duke, that his master was sore vexed with a

spirit by Wolsey's enchantment. Answered that it was too high a matter to

meddle with. Was sent for by the Duke, who told Wright to inform him of
his pleasure. Wright said that the Duke was troubled with a spirit, and he
had told him Stapletou could do him good ; and he advised Stapleton to

feign something, and thereby exalt himself, his brother and Wright.
Refused at first ; but at last,

" soore blynded with covetize," consented, and
the next time he saw the Duke told him he had made and sanctified an

image of wax to his similitude, but he did not know whether it had done
him good. The Duke then asked him if he knew whether the Cardinal had^
any spirit ? Said he only knew what has been already stated about Oberion."

The Duke then sent for Dr. Wilson, who examined him. He then ordered
him to write down all the premises, and to go to Wolsey.
Pp. 5. Endd.

5097. The BUTLERS.
Lamb. MS. " A note of such lands as Peers Butler erle of Ossorie, and James
613, f. 29.

ion] Butler his sonne, tooke by lease for terms of years from Dame Anne
St. Ledger, widow, and Dame Margaret Bullen, widow, (daughters and
coheirs unto Thomas Butler late erle of Ormoud,) Thomas lord Rochford,
sonne and heyre to dame Margaret Bulleyne, and Sir George St. Ledger,
knight, sonne and heir to Dame Anne St. Ledger, which sayd lands were
then in the possession of the sayd ladies and their sonnes aforesayd, in

anno 20 regni regis Henrici Octavi."

P. 1, in a modern hand.

5098. WALES.
B. O. Orders made in Council, on the petition of the tenants of Brek-

nok, S. Wales, stating that justice was not kept, and that the King's
tenants were impoverished and his revenues decayed. These orders were
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made principally at the prayers of John ap Li's Havarde, Thos. Walter,

bailly of Breknok, Meredith ap Watkyn, Thos. ap D'd ap Morgan, and
Walter ap Howell, with the consent of all the other burgesses, as shown

by their writings under two great authentic seals, dated Breknok. 16 Oct.

20 Hen.VIII.

Corrected draft, pp. 20, large paper.

5099. WALES.

Arch. xii. 89. Extract from'a proclamation made, 20 Hen.VIII., for dividing certain

lordships and towns to be annexed and knit into divers shires near the

Marches of Wales.

5100. The WESTERN CIRCUIT.

B. O. "
Expencys in rydyng the west circute and to the Mownte, by the

stward, solicitor and auditor, in the xxth

yere of the regne of kyng Henri
the viij*."

Shoeing and horse-meat, and mending the auditor's saddle at London, 6s. 8d.

Expences at Colbroke and Medonhedd, 8s. Id.', Henley, 13s. 7d. ; Oxford,
11s. S^d. ; Wodestok, 18s. 7d. ; Wynchcomb, 8s. ll^d. ; Mynchin Hampton,
8s. 8d. ; Tyttbery, 8s. Q\d. ; Cossham, 7s. 6d.

; the Vyse, 12s. 6d. ; Hyndon,
11s. Id.-, Shaftesbery, 9s. 4d. ; Schurborne, 16s. \\d. ; Glasonbery, 6s. 2d.

;

Yevyll, 11s. 2d.; Schare (Chard), 17s. Q\d. ; Exitor, 22s. 7\d. ; Okehamp-
ton, 12s. 6d. ; Pyperys, 10s. ; Lyscard, lls. 8d. ; Lestethiell (Lostwithiel),
8s. 6d. ; Trerew, 9s. O^d. ; the Mownte, lls. 8d.

; Markyshew (Marazion),
16s. 5d.

-, Redruth, 7s. 8%d. ; Trerew, 21s. 8d. ; Lestethyell, 6s. 8^d. ;

Lyscarde, 6s. ; Pyperz, 8s. 7^d. ; Okehampton, 16s. 2d. ; Crokernwell, 7s. ;

Exitor, 31s. 8d. ; Otterton, 6s. lie?.; Charmouth, lls. l^d. ; Wyscomb,
7s. 2d. ; Lyme, 6s. 8d. ; Marchwode, 9s. ; Loderys, 1 Is. ; Dorchester,
18s. 8d. ; Blanford, 6s. lid.; Salysbery, 39s. 9d. ; Andover, 9s. 6d. ;

Basyngstoke, 13s. ll^d. ; Hertford brege, 8s. \\d. ; Wynsore, 13s. 0|e?.=
Total, 27/. 17*.

JEndd.

5101. SHIPPING.

K. 0. Anno R. Henrici Octavi xxmo for Yslonde."

From London, 8 ships ; Harwich, Ipswich, Maventre (Manningtree), with the aid o

Dedam, Sudberre and Colchester, 14 ships ; Woodbridge, 3 ships ; Alborowe, Sysewell and

Thorpe, 6 ships ; Dunwiche, Walderswicke, Sewold (So.uthwold), Easton and Coughyve

(Covehithe), 32 ships ; Lastoffe, 6 ships ; Yarmouth, 30 ships ; Claye, Blakeney, and

Cromer, 30 ships ; Wells, 6 ships ; Lynne, 10 ships ; Boston, 4 ships = 149 ships.

For the North Seas : Hastings, 30 crayers ; Eye and Winchelsea, 50 ; Hyde, Holstone

and Romney, 20
; Colchester, Wyvenowe and Brikelse, 20 ; Dover and Sandwich, 10

;

Harwich, Ipswich and Maventrye, 20
; Alborowe, 4 ; Dunwich, Sowolde, Walderswyke,

Easton and Coughyve, 8
; Laystoffe, 6

; Yarmouth, 20 ; Cromer, Blakeney and Clay ,

10
; Lynne, 4

; Scarborowe and Whitby, 20 = 222 crares.

For Scotland : London, 6 crares ; Harwich, Ipswich and Maventrye, 12
; Wood-

bridge, 3
; Alborowe, Sysewell and Thorpe, 6 ; Dunwich, Walderswicke, Sowolde, Easton

and Coughyve, 8
; Laystoffe, 3

; Yarmouth, 8
; Cromer, Clay and Blakeney, 3 ; Lynne,

6 ; Scarborowe, 6
; Whytby and Berlington, 8

; Sheles at Tynmowth Haven, 8 =
78 crares.

Pp. 3. Endd. by Cecil.
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5102. CALAIS.

" The rate 'of victaileas shalbe necessary to be provided for the victualling
of Buche the noumbre of persones as is brought in by a booke of reaport of a

generall serche made throughout the xij. wardes within the town of Callis,
as particularly shalbe declared, every warde by itselff."

1. "The -ward of Uic. Chauffer, alderman, and in persons wilhin the same ward," 497.

Item, in wheat, at the rate of a peck the week for one man's portion, 769 qrs. 1 bushel ;

in malt, at the same rate, 807 quarters 5 bushels, whereof is provided 50 qrs.
= 757 qrs.

5 bss. ; in beef, at a half ox for one man's portion, 248^ Ibs., whereof provided 2| beef?,

and so to be provided 245$ ;
in lings, at 7 ling hVshe for 1 man's portion by the year,

3,479, whereof none provided = 3,479 ; in herring, at a kilderkin to one man's portion,

accounted at 240 herrings in a kilderkin, and so for the said whole number of person?,

124 barrels 1 kilderkin; in bacon flitches, at a flitch to one man's portion by the year,

497 flitches, whereof provided 2, and so to be provided 497 (sic) ; in beans and peasin, at

1$ bushel for one man's portion by the year, 90 quarters 1 bushel (whereof none pro-

vided) ;
in wood, at 1,000 for a man by the year

- 49 7 [000], whereof provided in billet

and logs 209,000, and so to be provided 288, [000] ; in cheese, at 20 Ibs. to one man's

portion, 9,940 Ibs. (none provided) ; in salt, at a bushel to a man, 62qrs. 1 bushel, whereof

provided 129 qrs., and so to be provided, nil ; in butter, at 10 Ib. a man, (none provided,)

4,970 Ib. ; in hops, at 4 Ib. a man, for his drink, (none provided,) 2,000/.

2.
" The ward of Hen. Keles, alderman, and in persons within the same ward, 340." In

wheat at 13 bushels a man, 552i qrs. (27 qrs. provided) = 525 qrs. ; malt, at the same

rate, (none provided,) 552^ qrs. ; "beeffes," at ^ beef to a man, (none provided,) 170 ;

ling fish, 7 to a man, (ncne provided,) 2,380 ; herring, a kilderkin a man, 85 barrels ;

bacon flitches, a flitch a man, 340 (4 provided) = 336 ; beenys and peasin, 1$ bushel a

man, (none provided,) 63j qrs. ;

"
whoode," at 1,000 a man, 340,000 (145,000 provided)

= 195,000 ; cheese, at 20 Ibs. a man, 7,600 Ib., (provided, 30 waye, at 252 Ib. the waye,
= 7,560 Ib.)

= 40 Ib. ; salt, at a bushel a man, (none provided,) 340 bushels ; butter,

at 10 Ib. a man, 3,800 Ib. (400 Ib. provided) = 3,400 Ib. ; candles, at 6 Ib. a man, (pro-

vided in tallow, 3,400 Ib.,)
= 2,040 Ib.

; hops, at 4 Ib. a man, 1,360 Ib.

3. " The ward of Ric. Brown, alderman, within his warde 369 persons." In wheat,

at 13 bushels to one person for his store by the year, 599 qrs. 5 bushels (prd. 14 qrs.) =
585 qrs. 5 bushels ; malt, at the same rate, 599 qrs. 5 bushels (none prd.) ; beefs, at

beef a man, 184$ ; ling fish, at 7 to a man, (none prd.,) 2,583 ; herring, a kilderkin a

man, 92 barrels 1 firkin; bacon, a flitch a man, 369 flitches;
"
beenys and peasin," 69

qrs. bushel ; whoode, 369,000, (prd. 43$ mle
)

-= 325$ mle
; cheese, 20 Ib. a man, (none

prd.,) 7,380 Ib. ; salt, a bushel n man, 369 bushels (116 bushels prd.) = 253 bss.;

butter, 10 Ib. a man, 3,690 Ib. (280 Ib. prd.) = 3,410 Ib. ; candles, 6 Ib. the man, (none

prd.,)
= 2,223 Ib. ; hops, at the same rate, (none prd.,) 1,476 Ib.

4.
" Hen. Tlanckney, alderman, and within his warde, 202 persons." In wheat, at the

rate of 13 bss. a man by the year, 328 qrs. 2 bss. (prd. 22 qrs.) = 306 qrs. 2 bss.
; malt,

at that rate, (none prd.,) 328 qrs. 2 bss. ; betffes, at a halfe beeff a man, (none prd.,) 101 ;

ling fisshe, at 7 to a man, (none prd.,) 3,414 ; herring, a kilderkin a man (none prd.) ;

bacon flitches (none prd.) ; beenys and peasin (none prd.), 37 qrs. 7 bss.
; in "

whoode,"

202,000 (whereof prd. 50,000,) = 152,000; cheese, at 20 Ib. a man, (none prd.) == 4,040

Ib. ; salt, 202 bss., (prd. 128 bss.)
= 74 bss. ; butter, at 10 Ib. a man, (none prd.,) 2,020

Ib. ; candles, 6 Ib. a man, (prd. in tallow 1,000 Ib.)
= 1,212 Ib. ; hops, at the same rate,

808 Ib.

5. "Tho. Prowde, alderman, and within his ward, 207 persons." In wheat, at 13 bss.

a man by the year, 336 qrs. 3 bss. (22 qrs. prd.)
= 334 qrs. 3 bss. (sic) ; malt, same

rate, [(none prd.)
= 336 qrs. 3 bss. ; beeffs, at ^ beef to a man, (none prd.,) 103^; ling

fisshe, 7 to a man, (none prd.) ; herring, a kilderkin a man, (none prd.,) 51 barrels 3

firkins ; bacon flitches, (none prd.,) 207 ; beenes and peasin, (none prd.,) 3S qrs. 6| bss. ;
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wood, 1,000 a man, 207,000 (36,000 prd.) = 171,000 ; cheese, at 20 Ib. a man (none

prd.) ; salt, a bushel a man, 207 bushels, (104 bss. prd.)
= 103 bss. ; butter, 10 Ib. the

man, 2,070 Ib. (48 prd.) = 2,022 Ib.
; candles, 6 Ib. the man, (prd. in tallow 5,000 Ib.)

=
1,242 Ib.

; hops, at the rate aforesaid, 900 Ib.

6.
" Jo. Massingberd, alderman, and within his ward 293 persons." In wheat, at 13

bss. to every man's portion for a year, 476 qrs. 1 bs. (prd. 37 qrs.) = 439 qrs. 1 bs. ;

malt, at same rate, ^(none prd.) 476 qrs. 1 bs. ; beefs, 146 (2j prd.) = 144 ; ling

fisshe, 7 to a man, (none prd.,) 2051 ; herring, a kilderkin a man, (none prd.,) 73 barrels

1 firkin
; bacon, 293 flitches (14 prd.)

= 279; beennes and peasin, (none prd.,) 54 qrs.

7| bss.
; wood, 293,000 (prd. 145,000) = 148,000 ; cheese, at 20 Ib. the man, 5,860 Ib.,

(prd. 152) = 5,708 Ib. ; salt, a bushel a man, 293 bss., (prd. 936 bss.) = nil ; butter, at

10 Ib. a man, 2,916 Ib. (prd. 884 Ib.)
= 2,032 Ib. ; candles, at 6 Ib. a man, (none prd.) =

1,758 Ib. ; hops, after the rate, 1,172 Ib.

7.
" The ward of Will. Pryseley, alderman, and within his ward 402 persons." In

wheat, at 13 bss. to_every man's portion, 653 qrs. 2 bss., (prd. 16 qrs.)
= 601 qrs. 2 bss.

;

malt (none prd.), 653 qrs. 2 bss.
; beeffs, [201, (6 qrs. prd.) = 199 beffs ; ling fisshe,

2,814 (100 prd.) = 2,714; herring, a kilderkin a man = 100J barrels; bacon, 402 flitches,

(16 prd.) = 386 sides ; beennes and peasin, (none prd.) = 75 qrs. 3 bss. ; wood, 402,000,

(prd. 64,000) = 338,000 ; cheese, 20 Ib. a man, (none prd.,) 8,040 Ib.
; salt, 402 bss.

(prd. 80 bss.) = 322 bss. ; butter, 10 Ib. the man, 4,020 Ib. (prd. 618 Ib.)
= 4,402 Ib. ;

candles, 6 Ib. the man, (none prd.,) 2,412 Ib.
; hops, after the rate, 1,608 Ib.

8.
" The ward of Chr . Conwaye, alderman, within his ward 230 persons." Wheat,

at 13 bss. the man, 373 qrs. 6 bss. (prd. 56 qrs.)
= 317 qrs. 6 bss. ; malt, at the same

rate, 373 qrs. 6 bss. (prd. 50 qrs.) = 323 qrs. 6 bss.; beeffs, 115 (prd. 2^ beeffs) = 112|

beeffs; ling fish, 7 to a man, (none prd.,) 1,610 lings ; herring, a kilderkin a man, 57

barrels
;
bacon flitches, 230 (prd. 14) = 216 ; beenes and peasin (none prd.) 43 qrs. Ibs.

;

wood, 230,000 (prd. 82,000) = 138,000 ; cheese, 20 Ib. a man, (none prd.,) 4,600 Ib. ;

salt, 230 bss. (prd. 1350 bss.)
= nil; butter, 2,300 Ib. (prd. 420 Ib.)

= 1,880; candles,

6 Ib. the man, (prd. in tallow, 8,000 Ib.,)
= 1,380 Ib. ; hops, after the rate, 920 Ib.

9.
" The ward of Will. Snowdon, alderman, and within his ward 281 persons." In

wheat, at 13 bss. to a man, 456 qrs. 5 bss. (prd. 20 qrs.) = 436 qrs. 1 bs.
; malt, after

the rate of wheat, 456 qrs. 5 bss. ; beeffs, at half a beef to a man, 140, (prd. f,) 139f ;

ling fish, at 7 fish to a man, 1,967 (prd. in salt fish, 125) = 1,842; herring, a kilderkin a

man, 70 barrels, 1 firkin ;
bacon flitches, 281 (prd. 17) = 264 ; beenes and peasin, 1 bss.

to a man, 52 qrs. 5bss.; wood, 281,000 (prd. 113,000) = 168,000 ; cheese, 20 Ib. a

man, 5,620 Ib. (prd. 756 Ib.)
= 4,864 Ib. ; salt, a bushel the man, 281 bss. (prd. 404 bss.)

= nil; butter, at 10 Ib. a man, 2,810 Ib. (prd. 434 Ib.) = 2,376 Ib.
; candles, 6 Ib. the

man, (none prd.,) 1,686 Ib.
; hops, after the rate, 1,124 Ib.

10. "The ward of Henry Lacye, alderman, and within his ward 268 persons." In

wheat, 13 bss. a man, 435 qrs. (prd. 28 qrs.)
= 405 qrs. ; malt, after the same rate,

(whereof in barley, 20 qrs.,) 435 qrs. ; in beeffes, 134 (prd. 2 beeffs) = 13l
; salt fish,

7 to a man, (none prd.,) 1,876; herring, a kilderkin a man, 67 barrels ; bacon flitches,

28 (I side prd.)
= 267 ; beenes and peasin (none prd.), 50 qrs. 2 bss. ; wood, 268,000

(76,000 prd.)
= 192,000; cheese, 20 Ib. the man, (none prd.,) 5,360 Ib.; salt, 268 bss.

(prd. 244 bss.)
= 24 bss. ; butter, 10 Ib. a man, 2,680 Ib. (prd. 252 Ib.) = 2,428 Ib. ;

candles, at 6 Ib. a man, (none prd.,) 1,608 Ib. ; hops, at the rate aforesaid, 1,072 Ib.

(none prd.)

11. "The ward of Will. Briswoode, alderman, and within his warde 599 persons." In

wheat, 13 bss. a man, 973 qrs. 3 bss. (prd. 81 qrs.)
= 891 qrs. 7 bss. ; malt, at the same

rate, 973 qrs. 3 bss. (prd. 145 qrs.)
= 828 qrs. 3 bss. ; beeffs, a half ox the man, (none

prd.,) 300 beeffs ; ling fisshe, at 7 the man, (none prd.,) 150 barrels ; bacon flitches, a

flitch the man, (none prd.,) 599 ; beennes and peasin, l bss. the man, (none prd.,) 112

qrs. 2^ bss. ; wood, 599,000 (prd. 227,000) =-372,000; cheese, 20 Ib. the man, (none

prd.,) 1 1,980 Ibs. ; salt, 599 bss. (prd. 428 bss.) = 171 bss.; butter, 10 Ib. the man,
iv. 7 C
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(none prd.,) 5,990 Ib.
; candles, 6 Ib. the man, (none prd.,) 3,594 Ib. ; hops, at the same

rate, (none prd.,) 2,396 Ib.

12. "Ric. Pontisbury, alderman, and within his ward 398 persons." In wheat, 13 bss.

to every man, 546 qrs. 5 bss. (prd. 45 qrs.)
= 501 qrs. 1 bs. ; malt, at the same rate

(none prd.) = 546 qrs. 5 bss.; beeffs, 199 (prd. 8 beefs) = 191
; ling fisshe, 7 fish to a

man, (none prd.)
= 2,786 ; herring, a kilderkin a man, 99 barrels ; bacon, 398 flitches

(prd. G flitches) = 392 ;
beennes and peasin (none prd.), 74 qrs. 5 bss. ; wood, 398,000

(prd. 133,000) = 265,000 ; cheese, 7,960 Ib. (prd. 252 Ib.) = 7,708 Ibs.
; salt, 510 qrs.

6 bss. (prd. 1,006^ qrs.)
= nil; butter, 41,310 Ib. (prd. 6,004 Ib.)

= 35,306 Ib.
; candles,

24,525 Ib. (prd. 19,800 Ib. oftallow) = 4,725 Ib. ; hops, to be provided, 16,344 Ib.

Pp. 24. Endd. :
" For vitayling of the town of Calays."

R. O. 2. An account of the salaries of the different officers at Calais, with an

estimate of the charge for one year :

i. The Council : Sir Rob. Wyngfeld, deputy, for himself, 2/. a day, and 20 marks by

year in reward ;
one spear under him at I8d. a day, 2 archers on horseback, each at 8d.

per diem, 19 soldiers, each at 8d. a day, and 19 others at Gd. Thos. Wyott, Esq., high

marshal, at 2s. a day, and 20 marks in reward by year ;
5 men under him, each at 8d.

a day, and 1 1 at Gd. & day. Sir W. Husey, controller, at 18<f. a day ;
3 men at 8d. and

4 at Gd. Sir Chr. Garnyshe, knight, porter, at 12d. a day, and 20 marks in reward per

annum ; 6 men at 8d. a day, and 7 at Gd. a day. Jo. Rokwode, Esq., under marshal, at

18(/. a day ; and 3 men at 6</. a day.

ii. Spears: Fr. Haull, at I8d. a day; and 1 manaterf. Hen. Palmer, at I8d. ; and

2 men at Gd. Jo. Coukson, at I8d. ; 1 man at 8</.,and 1 at 6d. Jo. Middilton, at 18</. ;

and 1 man at Gd. Geo. Browne, at I8d.
;
3 men at 8d., and 1 at Gd. Ric. Wodhouse,

at l Sr/.
; and 2 men at G<7. Jo. Browne, at I8d.

;
and 1 man at fxl. Edw. Browne, &t\8d.;

and 1 man at Gd. Jo. Anlaby, at 18J.
;
and 1 man at Gd. Jas. Bourchiere, at I8d.

; and

1 man at Gd. Tho. Prowde, at I8d. ; and 1 man at fl. Geo. Ganysford, at I8d.
;
and

1 man at 6c/. Anthony Felham, at I8d.; 1 man at 8</., and 1 at Gd. Will. Sympson,

at I8d. ;
and 2 men at G</. Rauffe Broke, at \'2<l., and 20 marks in regard, per annum

;

1 man at 8d., and 1 at Gd. Will. Gardener, at 12</., and 20 marks in regard, per annum ;

1 man at 8d., and 2 at Gd. Jo. Highfeld, at \2d, and 20 marks in regard, per annum ;

1 man at 8d. t and 1 at Gd. Tho. Tate, at 12</. and 20 marks in regard, per aim. ; 1 man at

8d., and 1 at Gd. Nich. Sampson, at \2d., and 20 marks in regard, per ann. ; 1 man at 8d.,

and 1 at Gd. Jo. Rawlyns, at I2d., and 20 marks in regard, per ann. ;
and 1 man at Gd.

Ric. Long, at 12t/., and 20 marks in regard, per ann.
; and 1 man at </.

iii. Archers, 16, at 11 /. 6s. Gd. each.

iv. Scuiers [esquires], 4, at III. 6s. Gd. each.

v. Sergeants, 6, at III. 6s. 6d. each.

vi. Banner watches, 3, 1 at 8d. a day, with a man at Gd. = 19/. 15s. Gd. ;* 1 at 8d., and

2 men at Gd. = 28/. 5s. ;* and another, III. 6s. Gd.

vii. Day watches, 4, at 71. Os. 7d. each.

viii. Porters, 12, at 8/. 9s. 3d. each.

ix. Le constablery, 87, of whom 78 are at III. 6s. Gd. each, 5 having 1 man at Gd. =
19/. 15s. ;*</. each, 1 having 2 men at Gd. = 281. 5s., and 2 at 8/. 9s. 3</.

x. "Le vynteyn." Jo. Burne, vyntener, and 1 man at Gd. = 16/. 18s. Gd., and 12 at

8/. 9s. 3d. each. Jo. Gavyll, vintner, and 1 man at Gd. = IGl. 8s. Gd., and 11 at 8/. 9s. 3d.

Ric. Agyngworth, vintner, and 1 man at Gd. = IGl. 18s. Gd., and 13 at 8/. 9s. Sd. Will.

Gelders, vintner, and 1 man at Gd. = 16/. 18*. Gd., and 13 at 8/. 9*. 3d. Peter

Rowse, vintner, and 1 man at Gd. = IGl. 18s. Gd., and 11 at 8/. 9s. 3d. Ric. Sexton,

* It appears they were paid for 339 days in the year, i.e., 313 week days, and half the

Sundays.
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vintner, and 1 man at 6d. = 16/. 18s. 6d., and 11 at 8/. 9s. 3d. Francis Itchyngham,

vintner, and 1 man at 6d. = 16l. 18s. 6d., and 11 at 8/. 9s. 3d. Will. Shakeshaft, vintner,

and 1 man at 6d. = 16/. 18s. 6d., and 9 at 8/. 9s. 3d. Th. Morrys, vintner, and 1 man at

6d.= 16l. 18s. 6rf., and 8 at 8/. 9s. 3d. Jo. Saxby, vintner, and 1 man at 6d. = 16/. 18s. 6c?.,

and 13 at 8/. 9s. 3d. Sampson Norton, vintner, and 1 man at 6d. = 16/. 18s. &d., and 13

at 8/. 9s. 3d. Will. Marche, vintner, and 1 man at 6c?. = 16?. 18s. 6d., 1 at 5d. a day =
71. Os. Id., and 10 at 87. 9s. 3d.

xi. " Jesu in both churches, 1 51. 6s. 8d. St. George in both churches, 46/. Mr.

Treasourer's fee for the paiyng of souldiors, 56/. Summa partis, 210/. 8s. 5d."

xii. Retinue of the treasurer : 4 spears, viz., W. Lambard, Kic. Wyndebank, Hen.

Turnay, and Hum. Bourchiere, at 20l. each ; Peter Brake, archer, at 111. 6s. 6d.
;

1 con-

stable at 10/., and 43 others (office not stated), at wages varying from 64s. 2d. to

17/. Os. 6d.

Masons : Jo. Baker, master mason, at 16/. 16s. 4d. ; Will. Baker, at 111. 3s. lOd. ; 11

at 9/. 4s. 9d., and 3 at 71. 10s. 5d.

Carpenters : Tho. Jay, master carpenter, at 16/. 16s. 4rf. ;
and 21 at 9/. 4s. 9d. each.

Jo. Dosyn, master smith, at 16?. 16. 4d. ; Edw. Dixson, plumber, at 71. 10s. 5d. ;

Anthony More, tyler, at 71. 10s. 5d.

Pension of the Freires, 13/. 6s. 8d, Seynt John Baptist, 20/. Jesu and St. George,
&l. 13s. 4d. Vacant watchis and wardys, 71. 15s. 2d.

Pp. 23.

R> O. 3. The annual wages of Sir John Wylshir, kt., controller at Calais,

(251. 13*., with other emoluments,) and of Sir Rob. Wotton (291. 12s. 9%d.)
P. 1. Endd. : "A boke of wages of the comptroller and porter of Calais

by the yere."

K. 0. 4. " A booke of dyverse necessaries to be providede for the towne of

Calise, and the marches of the same."

The following items are set out with a bknk column for the numbers and quantities :

i.
" For provision and safe guard of the town of Calais, if need should require. 1. To

be provided in maundes of 8 foot high, and in brede 5 foot. 2. In hurdels for repair.

3. In bering maundes for bering of erth for repaires. 4. In shovils and mattoks. 5. In

axes. 6. In wheel-barrows and hand-barrows. 7. In long fagot for repair. 8. In

timber and planks for mounts and platt of formes, and in ropes for to haile upp and downe

both ordenaunce and timber. 9. It is necessary to be had in this town of gunners more

than there be by 70 or 4 score. 10. To be furnished of gunpowder and shot, both iron

and lead. 11. To be had both lede and dice of iron, whatsome ever shall nede."

ii. "For defence of assault, if need should be. 1. First, in rosin for fire work, and

other things. 2. In saltpeter gruff. 3. In brimstone hole. 4. In merling. 5. In canvas

for divers things, both for carte towche and baggs of wildefire, launsis of fire for ballis of

fire, and for paper riall for the same. 6. To have packe threde. 7. In peter oile and

lyne oile for fyre worke. 7. In sermeniake and camfere for fire worke. 8. In arseneke.

9. In mercurie. 10. In assafiteta. 11. In cackebrede. 12. In oile oliff. 13. In casting

oile. 14, In grett kettils. 15. In grett ladils of iron, with long steles. 16. In grett

trevetts for heting of oile, piche and tarre. 17. In piche and tarre. 18. To have kettels

for pich and tarre. 19. Skuppis and ladils for the same. 20. Lyme potts and fire potts.

21. Unslakede lymefor the same. 22. Course ockame and rope yerne. 23. Grose howpes
to be providede. 24. Small thorne faggote for firework for to defend the assault. 25. In

rede for luminaries for the discovering of the dichis. 26. In old junkys of cabils for

cringils (?) for cressetts. 27. To have cressetts for the same. 28. In casting prangs

for to cast fyre and faggott. 29. In tallow. 30. In tallow candell. 31. It is necessary

to be had in this town a turner for divers things to be made for the defending of the

assault. 32. Your gunners to be provided for cases for haile shott of all manner of sortts.

33. Ladders. 34. Mylstonys. 35. Bocketts of lether and woode. 36. Lanternys.

37. Plattes for chardyng ladyls."

7c 2
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iii. "For reparacions and fortificacions. 1. First, 200,000 bricks to be made. 2. 1,000

chalders of colis to be hade for burnyng of lyme. 3. 500 tons timber for sluices

and jutts."

iv.
"
Reparacions and fortificacions to be done this next yere. 1 . Furst to perfourme upp

the new worke at Newnam Bridge. 2. The great stone sluice to be made. 3. The bul-

wark at Bollen gate to be made. 4. The brayes about the town to be mended and heythed

and under shadd with stone or brike. 5. For the ordinary reparations of the town

sluices, see works, juttis, the castell of Calise, Risebanke, and the castels of Guysnes and

Hampnes."

Pp.7.

R.O. 5. Calais.

i. A commission of sewers for the marches of Calais, to Sir Rob. Wingfeld, deputy of

Calais, Sir Chr. Garnysshe, porter of the same town, William H[ussey ?], controller of

the town, Sir Ric. Whetell, Rob. F , sub-treasurer, the Mayor of the town,

[Lieutenant] of the staple, lien. Planckney, Massingberd andTh. Prowde.

Dated Hampton Court, 14 Sept. 20 Hen.VIII.

ii. Another to William lord Sandys, Lord Chamberlain KG., [Sir

Rob. Wingfeld,] deputy of Calais, Sir Ric. Weston, Sir [John W]allop,

Sir Chr. Garneys, Sir Will. Husey, Sir Ric. [W]hetehill, N Husey, kt. of

the Order of St. John, Jo. Hales, one of the Barons of the Exchequer, and Chr. Hales,

solicitor [general]. Dated Westm., 12 Dec. 20 Hen.VIII.

iii. "T[hena]mesof [the jury impann]eld of the quest. For the countrey
"

Of the lordships of Marke and Oye : Jo. Fourde, Boyte Bell, Marraunt Haynes, Jo.

Kemell, Hen. Brasser, Jo. Wynes, Jo. Franck, Hen. Paskyus. Of the county of Guisnes :

Hen. Kinge, Long Tome, Hen. Frowike, Jo. Wynter, Garrett Hubert, Rob. Smythe.
Of the skunage of Calais : Th. Goynes, Mich. Byne, Hugh de Maister, Loy Valentyne.
Of the lordship of Collom : Adrian Skell, Abell Skell, Arnolde the maister, Bowen
Scoeman. Of the lordship of Hamps : Cornelius Gibill, Th. Collyns.

iv. Minute of the proceedings of the commissioners* of sewers above-named (see i.)

21 Sept. 20 Hen.VIII.

1 . They had caused to come before them 24 sufficient and honorable men, viz., out of

the lordships of Marke and Oye 8, out of the county of Guisnes 6, skunage of Calais 4,

lordship of Collom 4, and lordship of Hampnes [2], who were sworn to make due

inquisition, with orders " to begin their view at the great timber sluice at Newnham bridge,

and so from thence eastward from Mighell Byne's house, to visit the river that cometh

from Marke, called ' th'Old Ryver,' as far as Collom bridge, where the skunage and the

lordship of Marke departeth ; and from thence to return to the little stone sluice betwixt

Newnham bridge and the castle ; and there to visit the river called the Hewlett, unto the

place where the said river and the mowre dyke doth meet together ; and that done, to visit

the great sluice of timber, and that part of the said river, called the Howlett, which hath

issue at the said sluice unto the lazar house at Middleway," and to return a true verdict

according to written instructions on the 23rd day following.

2. On the said 23rd day, the before-mentioned quest came before them in the council

chamber, and delivered their verdict, showing that the said sluice is in great decay, and

must be new made in short time, for if it should be broken by stormy weather or violence

of the sea, the country would "
lie drowned both with salt water and fresh water."

3. There is a creek coming out of the Plasshe, otherwise called the Goyle, to the said

sluice, 120 tailors' yards long, which is dammed up,
"
whereby the country above is sore

* Their names are here repeated, and among them have been entered that of the mayor
of Calais (whose Christian name, Griffith, however, is only visible from the paper being
torn,) and Geo. Phewilliam, lieutenant of the staple.
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noyed with water ; howbeit it is to think the same was done because of the weakness of

the sluice.

4. In the river at Mighell Byne's house is a great strait of small depth, at the east end

whereof is a weir to take fish, and a bridge which is too short by 6 feet. This strait or

"sheldner "
(?) is in length about 300 feet, "in which there groweth great quantity of

reeds
"

obstructing the river, and they say that the river should be " new dolvyn
"

at the

King's cost, and cleansed, the northern half by the King's tenants in the scunage, and the

other by the King's tenants of Millman's brooke. 5. An arrowshot eastward on the said

river is a bridge, under which is a great dam of gravel fallen through the said bridge.

(In margin,
" The said dam of gravel is taken away.") Also, from thence eastward to a

river which cometh from Guysnes on the west side of Collom hill must be cleansed, the

north side by them of the skunage, and the south by them of Mylman's brooke, in the

county of Guysnes. From thence to Collom bridge, which is a mile long and 20 feet in

breadth, there be many bridges and dams which been unlawful, and greatly cumbered

with wyeds and other filth
;
and they say that all the river from the sluice at Newnham

bridge ought to be delved by the King, both because he has toll and fishing on it, and

principally that part of the county of Guysnes, part of the skunage, and part of the lord-

ship of Marke is drained by the river. 6. A sewer comes down from the castles of

Guisnes and Hamps underneath Collom into the before-mentioned [river] , which in time

of war or danger may serve for the conveyance of all manner things from Calais to those

castles ;

"
by which there cometh down so great abundance of water that may

not have the due course westward to the sea by the sluice at Newnham bridge, it re-

boundeth [eastward, and drowneth 6,000 or 7,000 acres in the lordship of Collom and

Mark." It should be cleansed at all times by the King's tenants. 7. There is a decayed

bridge upon the Old River, between St. Peter's and Collom, to be new made at the King's

cost. (Marg. note. The bridge is not yet made, but must be made at the King's cost.)

8. They have viewed the stone sluice betwixt Newnham bridge and the castell, with the

part of the [river] Hewlett which joineth the sewer called the Moredyke, which is 4 miles

long, scilt. from the lordship of Marke ; but have viewed no further than the grene bank

which departeth the lordship of Marke from the skunage. (Marg. note. The said part of

the Hewlett betwixt the stone sluice and the More dyke is now cast at the King's cost,

and the tenants have begun to cast the More dyke, which will cost 50/. sterling the dolv-

ing.) And they say that the same had great need to be cast this year, from a dyke in the

middle way by which the water of a sewer made by Master Deputy doth descend into the

said Moore dyke ; which dyke should be made 12 feet broad, and covered with a vault of

stone, at the King's cost, where it crosses the highway called the Mydleway. (Marg. note.

The vault is not yet done, though it were right necessary, and must be made at the King's

cost.) From there down to More dyke it is to be cast till it joins the Hewlett, at the

tenant's cost, and thence to the said stone sluice, at the King's. (Marg. note. Which is

now done at the King's cost.) Also, that on the More dyke is a bridge on the way from

Bullon gate to the playne of St. Peter's, which had need to be vaulted. (Marg. note. The

said bridge is not yet vaulted.) Also, at the said bridge there would be a "
spoye

"
to be

shut with the flood and open] with the ebb, to prevent inundation between Newnham

bridge and Calais castle. (Marg. note, mutilated.) There is also another bridge upon the

More dyke, leading from the Milgate by the windmill to St. Peter's church, which should

also be vaulted with stone, for that way is greatly occupied with all manner of carriages ;

which bridges and spoye is to be made at the King's cost.

9. Also they have viewed the sluice of timber behind the castle and the river Hewlett,

that descends from the Lazar house to the same ;
which river between those places is half

a mile long and 24 feet broad ; and say that the sluice must have cost in calking, because

it defends not the water sufficiently. From the said sluice the river must be cast to a little

dyke on the south side, going into the More dyke, which little dyke is not more than 300

feet long, and must be now [made ?] 1 6 feet broad, to the intent that when the stone sluice

is overcharged with water it may take course to the timber sluice by the said dyke ; and

by that means the great river shall not be dolven the length of 3 furlongs, but shall lie
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whole to a certain cross dyke which shall not pass 300 feet in length, whereby the river

betwixt the Lazar house and that dyke, 3 furlongs in length, being new cast at the King's

cost, shall descend into the More dyke. (Marg. note. The river cannot be cast of such

breadth this year ;
but there is a dyke 5 foot broad, cast from the lazar house at Mydle-

way to the sluice behind the castle, so that the water may void by the same through the

More dyke, which ig now in casting ; howbeit, it must needs be cast next summer at the

King's cost.)

10. At the said Lazar house is a bridge of timber over the river, which is too narrow

by one half, and would be made with a vawte of stone
;
and over the dyke which cometh

from the Conduyt House there is a bridge of timber, which, for like consideration, would

be made of stone. Out of the great river Hewlett, which cometh to the Conduytt House,

there would be made a spoye to keep the river at a certain height, otherwise in winter the

water will drown the country on the south side of the same. (Marg. note. The said

bridges remain as they did. As yet there is no spoye made.)

The commissioners having viewed the verdict, gave the jury a new injunction to inquire

and visit all parts of the lordship of Marke and Oye and the lordship of Collom ; on which

they returned their verdict, 1 Oct. 20 Hen.VIII., as follows :

1. The river which d[escends] from Collom bridge to Newnham bridge, mentioned in

the former verdict, is part of the Olde Ryver which descends from Marke castell to

Newnham bridge, and is 3 miles long. (Marg. note. The river is now sufficiently

cleansed by the tenants, and must be cast next year at the King's cost.)

2. On the south side of the river 3 sewers descend into it
; the first called Elfdyke, 3

miles long and 1 6 feet broad ; the second Marlede, and the third Piers Watergang, each

3 miles long and 16 feet broad ; wherefore the river is to be digged from Marke Castell to

Newnham bridge, at the King's cost, and cleansed by the tenants twice a year, specially

from the sewer mentioned in the first verdict, which cometh from the castles of Guysnes
and Hamps to Newnham bridge. (Marg. note. The river is cast this year from Marke

southward, 4 miles in length and 30 feet broad ; by means of which the banks be made

go sufficient that no water shall come over to drown the countries, for in default of such

banks of late the lordship of Marke hath been destroyed. Also, all fords and dreves

betwixt Marke and Calles be dolven np.)

3. There is a river called the Hewlett, which beginneth at Boyet's and cometh down to

Marke, and thence straight to the Conduyte Howse of Calais
;
which river is 7 miles long

and 24 feet broad, and is alway to be cast at the King's cost, by reason that the King
receiveth toll upon the same. (Marg. note. The said river is cast this year.) And the

said river is to be kept within the banks by cost of the King's tenants, otherwise there

cometh so great abundance of water that wheresoever it breaks over, or upon which side,

the country is drowned. Also, by the said river the town of Calais is not only principally

furnished with victual, but also with fresh water. There are two bridges on the river, of

which the foundations be of stone, and four others, all of timber. All which bridges are

to be made at the King's cost ; for an those bridges were not, there should be as many
fords for the passing of carts and [oth]er carriages, which would create banks of gravel

and sand, and stop the course of the water, and make it run over. (Marg. note. All the

said [bridges] of stone [are] vaulted over [this] year, and all the bridges of timber new

made at the King's cost.) Also, over the said river are two foot-bridges of timber, which

arne to be made at the country's cost. (Mary. note. New made this year at the tenants'

cost.)

4. There is another river, called the Est Ryver, which beginneth at Marke Castell and

descendeth to Graveling ward, which is in length 6 miles ; which, as the King takes toll

and fishery, should always be cast at the King's cost, and cleansed at the tenants'. And

npon the same river there lieth twain bridges of timber, and at the west end of the river a

dam, called an overlope, to wind over such boats as come from Graveling to Calais, and

from Calais thither. (Marg. note. The river hath [been dol]ven this year [at the K]ing's

cost in length, in places where most need was, and the rest must be cast next
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summer at the said cost. The said bridges of timber and overlope hath been made new
this year at the King's cost.)

5. On the east end of the river there is the sluice called the Scluse of Oye, and another

bridge vawted -with stone, in which the flood gates of the said sluice open and shut with

the tide ;
and betwixt the said sluice and the west end of the river there lieth eight "gotes

or spoyes of stone in the bank,'viz.,'one against Marke pasture, one against the Chauntryn,
one against Hofkirke bridge, one against the nonnery, one against the Southe Watergang,
one against the Northe Watergange, one by Twytchitt's house, and the last by Jo.Vaidvel's

house. (Marg. note. The said gates been all new made this year at the King's cost.)

On the south side of the river are other eight spoyes, whereof a little spoye of stone called

Browring's watergang, and another of timber near it for boats to pass through ; another

spoye of timber at John Pownes' Watergang ; another, of stone, at Hofkirck bridge,

called Peter Jesse Watergang; another, of stone, at the nonnery; "and another of

timber lyeth at Harwaye for botes to passe stone at

the est syde of John spoye of stone, called the Spr ....

lyeng at bothe sides of the said of

stone, and iiij. of tymber, all w that when the see water

with that by the same the londe water

ryver, so that by the same ryver scluse, and

so to the see. Wherfor ryvers and spoyes must be made

by theym, all the est part of Marke "

6. On the north side of the [river]
"

is another watergang, called the Southe

.... beginning at the highway from Hofkirche to ...... and stretchid within half

a mile of Oye scluse, so that the same is in length 2 miles, and in breadth 16 feet, which

is to be cast and cleansed at all times at the tenants' cost." Also over the sewer is abridge

of stone vaulted, which is a principal highway, and is to be made at the King's cost.

(Marg. note. Made this year at the King's cost.) The watergang doth issue into the

great river by one of the before-mentioned spoyes within half a mile of Oye scluse. Also,

there is another watergang more northward,
" which beginneth there as a green bank

departeth the lordship of Mark and the scunage on the north side of the Hewlett, and is

called Crowkid Watergang, and descendeth from the said green bank to one of the spoyes

before-mentioned within a flight shott of the said sluice ;" and is 7 miles in length and

16 feet broad ; which must be cast and cleansed at all times at the tenants' cost. Also

upon the said watergang lieth twain vawtes of stone, which serve for two principal high-

ways, the one from Marke to Wale, and the other from Oye to the highway to Graveling,

which twain vawtes arne to be made at the King's cost. (Marg. note. " All the said

twain vawtes of stone ben sufficiently made and repaired this yere.") Also " there is a

little sewer which beginneth at the north side of Oye castell, and is conveyed by a little

spoye under Calles dampe, and from thence cometh out by another spoye which leadeth

on the north side of the sluice, which sewer is an English mile of length, and is to be

digged and cleansed at the cost of the tenants ..,'...... that the said three sewers

doth lie in the parish they say that on the south side of the grete

.... the Est Ryver there lieth a little sewer brings watergang,

which is a mile and a half [in length, and] in brede 12 feet, and descendeth into the ....

[G]rete ryver by one of the spoyes before-mentioned same is alway to be

cast and cleansed at the tenants' [cost. Al]so they say that there is another watergang,

called utryn, containing 3 myle of length and 18 feet, ^
which watergang de-

scendeth by one of the spoyes before-mentioned into the said great

river. [Also] they saye that there is a crosse watergang, called the dyke,

which is a mile in length and 16 feet broad ;" another called the Gote fleete, of like length

and brede ;
another called Gempe streite dyke, of like length, and but 12 feet broad.

Which three thwart sewers descend into the sewer called the Chauntreyn, and by the same

descendeth by a spoye of timber before-mentioned into the said great river. All which

sewers they say to be in the parish of Gempe. On the south side of the said great river
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they say there is a watergang, called Pownes watergang, 4 miles "ong and 16 feet broad,

which descends by a timber spoye before-mentioned into the great river, which must

always be cast and cleansed at the tenants' cost. And there is another watergang, called

Haile Fayers watergang, 4 miles long and 1 6 feet broad, which descendeth by a spoye of

stone atHofkirk bridge into the said great river, which must always be cast at the tenants'

cost. The said twain watergangs lie in the parish of Hofkirche.

7. There is another watergang 'on the south side of the great river, 3 miles long and 1 6

feet broad, descending out of a spoye of stone into the great river, which must always be

digged and cleansed by the tenants ; and another called Harwaye watergang, 5 miles long

and 18 feet broad, to which there cometh a cross watergang, called the Stakmarte, 2 miles

long and 1 6 feet broad ; and over the said watergang be twain vawtes of stone, by one of

which the way leadeth to Haile Faires, and the other leads from Gempe churche to Har-

way. And the said watergang descendeth into the great river by a spoye of timber before-

mentioned. And the said watergang and cross watergang must be always cast and cleansed

at the tenants' cost. And the said twain watergangs and cross watergang lie in the

parish of Herwaye.
8. Also on the south side of the great river is another watergang, called John de

Fowler's watergang, 4 miles long and 18 feet broad ; also there cometh a cross watergang
from Harwaye church, in which there lieth twain gotes of stone, one between the way from

Harwaye churche to Jo. Fowler's house, a [mile] and half in length, and 16 feet broad,

which descendeth by a spoye of timber at the smith's house into the said great river.

" Also there is another watergang on the es[t side of] John Fowler's house, called the

Kitting, which is in length .... mile and in bredc 16 foote," which descends by a stone

spoye into the great river. There is another watergang in the Sproyere, called the Banys,
5 miles long and 18 feet broad, over which is a vawie of stone for the highway which

cometh from Owderkirc to John Van Sotherring's bridge ; which watergang descendeth

by a spoye of stone at the Sprewery into the great river. All these watergangs
" arne

alway to be digged and cleansed at the tenants' cost," and are in the parishes of Harway
and Owderkirc.

9. Besides the above watergangs, there are in the quarters where the said watergangs
lie dykes without number ;

" for every ground, though it pass not 2 or 3 acres large, is

dykyd rownde abowte ; by which dykes the waters be conveyed into the before-mentioned

watergangs. And out of the watergangs be divers spoyes before rehearsed, into the said

great river, by which all descendeth to Oye scluse, and from thense to the see."

10. Also the jury have viewed "the warffs, gittes, and saltwater bancks, beginning at

Calais and continuing to Graveling," and find that the last day of August, by force of

a spring tide, before the Lantron gate a hole was broken in the wharf which was new

repaired last year, and that in searching the bottom of the said hole "
it was found to be

hollow from the west side of the Lantron gate bridge to the next tower corner westward,

containing 150 feet. Wherefore the same is necessary to be ransacked from the bottom

and every seam filletted, also rammed with clay and filled up again." (Marg. note.

" The said wharf is now sufficiently repaired, as it was devised by the said quest, at all

points.")

11. Also by the said spring tide the sea came so high over the wharf at Beauchamp
tower that it brake out the ground in many places into the highway ; wherefore the wharf

of timber must be new repaired, filletted, and rammed with clay from the bottom, and a sea

bank of clay turfs set upon the same. The extent of repairs to be made is 6 feet in length.

(Marg.note.
" The said warffe . . . themooste aired and made [in all po]incts

as was the rest shalbe [made sho]rtely. Also at of the said jette

s now digged up [a g]rete nombre of stones whiche was coverd under

sands.")

12. Also they
" have viewed both the east and west jetty, and find the ends of both to

be broken by force of the said spring tide, and divers other part* of the same greatly
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frusshid and ruffild, so that part must be made new and part amended." (Marg. note.

" There is now doing upon them as much as can be done before winter, that timber may
be [con]veyed for the same."

13. "Betwixt Beauchamp tower and Gravelling, which is 9 miles in length, there be

many great breaches
; howbeit, on the south side of the sea, within the land, there is a

seabank to defend the sea out of the lordship of Marke and Oye, the west end of which

seabank beginneth against Oye castle, and so goeth eastward 2 mile of length, an d there

turneth a mile of length southward and joyned to Oye scluse."

14. Within the said bank is another, called Calles Dampe, beginning at the west end of

the before-mentioned seabank, and going straight eastward] to the seabank of Graveling.
The seabank next to the sea is to be kept up at the King's cost ; and the inner seabank,

called Dampe, at the charge of the freemen of Marke and Oye, who have great privileges

granted to them for maintaining the same, for though the King's bank should break the

said freemen's bank must hold.

15. Also they have viewed the fresh-water banks appertaining to the lordship of Marke,
of which the first is a fresh-water bank, whereby the King's ground is departed from the

Emperor's, called the Hooke, beginning on the further side of the great river, and proceed-

ing southwards Smiles. Another "
goeth east and west from the said waterb [ank] , by

which is departed the King's land and the Emperor's, [and is called] Braynard ; the east

end of which bank beginneth [in] the said Hooke and ends at Boyetts, being 5 miles in

length; which banks arne to be maintained at the King's [cost], for they not only do

depart the princes' ground before-named, but also defend the water out of the King's

ground ; for the water of the Emperor's side lieth higher than the King's ground within

the said banks by 3 foot winter and summer."

16.
" There is another fresh-water bank, called c banck, which stretcheth from

Pryks bridge to Collom ,
which is 3 miles in length, and must also be maintained

at the King's cost, for when that bank failetb, all that quarter of Marke goeth under the

water, for the water there lieth also higher by 3 feet winter and summer than the land

within the said bank doth. Also, they say that there is an ordenance that if any beasts be

found upon any of the said banks there is certain sums of money forfeited, which is to be

employed upon the said banks, so that before Michaelmas they may be sufficiently repaired

to defend the winter's water." (Marg. note. " This bank must be newly cast or repaired

where need is.")

17. Also they have viewed the seabank, beginning at the castle of Callis, and so pro-

ceeding to a plesshe called the Glewpott, which is right east and west, and so forth south-

wards to Newnham bridge, also beyond the said bridge westwards a broad arrow shot,

where then the said seabank turneth towards the Downs northward ; which bank is in

length from the castle to the Downs against Dykeland, 2 miles. (Marg. note. The said

seabank is now more than half made of the height devised, and work folks continuing upon
the same.) In the said seabank betwixt the timber sluice and the little stone sluice behind

the castle, there is a great fawte 465 feet long, which must be amended and made with a

seabank rey ... 15 feet, which must needs be made in haste. Betwixt Newnham

bridge and the rounde bulwerke of erthe there is a place in the seabank 1,000 feet in length,

which, of necessity, must be made new forthwith of 5 feet deep and 3 feet broad, besides

the bank, which is now new made already betwixt the said bridge and bulwark of 315

feet in length, in depth 5 feet, and in brede 3^ feet. (Marg. note. "The said see[bank

as] well beyond [Newnham] bridge as in [other pla]ces betwixt [the said] bridge and

stone sluice [is] now new made that bank which containeth . . .

feet in length.") There is a seabank next without Newnham bridge, 195 feet long, which

is now new made of sea turf, 4 feet deep and 3 feet broad, and there is another seabank

beyond the fore-mentioned bank without Newnham bridge, which is now new made, in

length 325 feet, in depth 5 feet, and in breadth 3 feet. On the south side of the turf

bulwark within Newnham bridge, the wharf must be new planked and filletted,
" also new

lantoeyes, ankres, and bynders," which wharf is 105 feet in length, in depth 4^ feet, which

must be filled on the inside with sea clay, 3| feet thick, for defence of the said bulwark.
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(Afar?, note.
" The said warffe stondith yet still unrepaired.") And where there was a

scluse in the said seabank betwixt the Downs and Newnham bridge, the same was taken up
by the King's commandment, so that ever sith the sea hath flowed up to Sandgate, which

was thought it should have been a great amendment to the haven. In consideration whereof

they say that one of twain things must be done : (1.) TV fortify a bank of gravel and

stone which goeth straight from Newnham bridge toward Sandgate castle till it come to

the end of the great creek, which the bishop of Winchester caused to be digged when the

foresaid scluse was first made, and thereto stopped up the said creek with a spoye in the

sa[me, which] shall open to the fresh water and shut to the [salt] water ; and from the

said stopping to fortify another bank of gravel and stone which goeth from thence to the

Downs, which they say may be d[one] with the spence of 100/. And if it please the

King to take that way, it shall not only amend the haven right largely, but also have

much ground which now is lost. (Marg. note. The said bank of gravel is now fortifying.)

(2.) The second way is to make the seabank from Martin's Hooke to the Cawsey, which

shall be more costlier than the other, for an the sea should have his course so far abroad

as it hath now, the bank which shall descend to the cawsey must be of a great thickness,

for otherwise it shall not be possible for carriages to pass that way to Calais, for it is

every day worse than other.

18. Also there is twain marres grounds, the one called Cooswade, and the other the Mayn-
brooke, in which twain marres there is of " moeten grounde

"
4,800 acres, which, with

cost, might be sowed to the King's great advantage, whereby the country should not

only be much "
strengthtith," but also the haven of Calais largely amended ; for an the

superfluous waters now in the said marshes might be conveyed to the lea, they should not

fail to purge the haven of sand.

19. Before the rivers were digged and sewers made with seabanks and fresh-water banks,

the revenues of Marke and Oye, temp. Hen.VL, passed not 300/. ; where sithens, by
reason of cost done upon rivers, banks and sclusis by king Edward IV. and Hen.VII., the

revenues be now betwixt 1,3007. and 1,400/. Also they say that when the rivers, banks

and sluices were maintained by the King's officers, as they ought to be, the King was well

paid, and the tenants did prosper both in corn and cattle, being a great surety for the

victualling of the town and marches of Calais ; where of late, by reason that they have not

been repaired, the King's tenants be utterly undone, for they owe unto the King of old

rents above 4,000/., besides the debts they owe to men of Calais and other towns, so that

now they dare not show their heads. Where in old time it appeareth by inquisition that

out of the lordships of Marke and Oyc there hath been delivered 20,000 rases of wheat,

30,000 rases of oat*, and 10,000 rases of barley, above their own store necessary for horse

and man, and for seed ; where now this three years past they have been unpurveyed so

utterly of all manner of grain, that they have been fain to buy both corn for themselves

and their beasts, and to sow their lands, in so much as in the said three years no corn was

sown by them which com to prouff ;
for there could no husbandry help, the country was so

overflowed with water, and they who used the greatest husbandry had greatest loss.

Signed: John Berners Edmund Howard E. Ryngley.

[The margin of this report is worn away in many places.]

ii. A report touching the seabanks, &c. of Marke and Oye. The heading
is much mutilated, but the following words are legible :

"
[d]ay of October [fjres-water banks and

seebanks, and lordship of Marke and Oye, as hereafter s

by eig[ht] snbstanciall persons of the lordships of Ma[rke and] Oye, appannellid in quest

for the same, and solemp[ly sworn] upon the Evangilz, to bring in a trewe reapporte of

the s[ame], here after followthe :"

1.
" Aweved (?) the mayne river from Marke to Oye slews in length 6 miles,

which must be cast at the King's cost to the last wardell
;
and there is to be done

on the west side of to be cast 200 rods, which by estimation will cost 6. gret

..... for it is 50 foot brood the ryver."
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2. The rest of the river is on the poini of 3,000 rods, which .... rods of the lordship

of Marke and Oye, which by estimation the rod, which river is 30 foot broad.

3. In the said river is a spoye broken by the last rage that was, and must be made again ;

by estimation will cost 40s.

4. Without the sluice eastward to Grayffling (Gravelines) water must be dolven on the

point of 300 rods and 24 foot broad ; will cost 2s. 8d. the rod.

5. There is a bridge broken on the said river, called Houffkyrk bryge, and must be

made, and will cost 20s. grett.

6. Item, from Pyrkkyn bryge southward to Boutts, called the Holleed, contains in length

1,300 rods and 24 foot broad
; will cost 3s. the rod, for it is a most hold ground.

7. Pyrkkyns brydge must be new made, and will cost 51. grett.

8. From the Boyut westward to the corner called the Cnoll on the Engglys strett is 5

miles long ;
which must be cast a counter dyke of 14 foot broad, containing 2,600 rods ;

will cost 14rf. grett the rod. " For there is great need by cause the mill stream breaks so

often times into Flanders side, and so comes over our banks from the

o the chappell by tarns in length rods

w eghttend which by exsdemassion* will cost a sterly

a rod."

9. A new seabank from Oye slews northward to the pit past Galleys dam, 200 roods

long, will cost a golden crown of the sun a rood ; for the old bank is ever so occupied

with riding wh cost that it is lost, and every year new to

make.

10. " From pyt northward and so westward again Michael Dyk's house, the

sea banks is in many gaps, which, 2 miles in length," will cost 200/. grett.

11. " The downs from the east end westward to the gap of walle had need to be looked

upon, for fear it should do much harm in time to come. If that should be amended it will

cost much money, more than we can esteem."

12. " The west river that goes from Marke to Collome bryge, the King's charges was

esteemed 40/."

13. " The fresh-water bank from Perekins bryge along the Cousway [de ?] to the chapel

to mend where as is need, will cost 20/."

14.
" From Marke to the G yke, called the Holled, must be mended on the

point of 400 steds, which will cost Sd. gret the rod."

15. All manner of bridges, spoys and sluices, and breaches of fresh-water and sea-water

banks, must be viewed once a year, by the law.

16. They find the greatest
"
dyscropssion

"
(?) of the east marches [due to] two things ;

viz., (1.) the great west river from Marke to Newnham bryg ; which river lies in three

lordships,
" that is for to under Gynsse, the Skyvinage, and under Marke

; which

rivers hath been cast at the King's great charge, and now if it be not cleansed and dams

taken up upon such places as in the county of Gynsse and in the Skyvinage, what that

we dig or cleanse in Marke it is our undoing, except that it be cleansed afore the water

may come to the sluice of Newnambrygge."f

17.
" T d faut is that the Skuniage clens Calle[s] leed

from the grene dyke to the stone si .... the castell."

18. "Also the Cunded Howsse hold up the water that the holl cannot

come to the slews, by resson whereof the water ha Holleed can not be made

so strong that it may hold sp wynter corns and grett gorsse of waterfalls for

all th sethe thouroo the Coundded Hows, which is not abell to

partt of the water when suche water falls ; howe be it a conssyderassion

taken that when the Cundded had as as shold suffys, then was there a lowe

plasse made the ployssed of the water shold rone howere, where by the

banks Holleed shold be at dangger."

* Estimation.

f The second cause is not specified ; perhaps some leaves are missing.
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19. "Where for as now for this winter for saffyng the banks of the Holleed from

Perekyus bryge to Bovyts, as grett nede is, which must in ... be done shortly, or else the

banks will run hower ; for they of Breyn . . . hath heghttend there banks, whereby it

will put our banks to grett dangger, exsep they be shortly a mendded, and there to be sett

ij. torpyks apone the said Holleed."

20. " That no horse nor cart should pass in the winter time."

21. " Which Holleed will cost, the mendding for this year, 10?. grett."

Signed :
" John Berners Edmund Howard E. Ryngeley."

Pp. 22.

5103. GUISNES CASTLE.

R. O.
"

Reparasyons doen ap[on my] Lordes logyng in anno 20 [II. 8]."

Payments to laborers carrying clay and sand, and plastering the lodge, at 8d. a day.

For the glazing of three windows, 19</. For two keys of the kitchen door, 5d.

Reparations done upon the brew-house houses. Boards at 5s. 3d. per 100. Lath at

13rf. the 100. For making a new furnace. Laborers serving masons, at 6d. a day.

Necessaries for fortifications and reparations. For cutting reeds in the forest. For

"fortifying mandes and burdylls," at lOrf. the 1,000. For cutting stakes, at 3d. the 100.

For four sheepskins for spungcs for the guns, 13d. each. Maunds to bear earth in, at

'2d. each. Carts carrying stakes, rods, &c., at 8d. the load. Repairs done upon the

water mill, 6/. 2s. 0$d. Laborers serving masons, making of the new vail in the broken

ward, at 6d. the day ;
others at 5d. the day. Tumbrils carrying sand, at 8J. a day. Long

carts carrying bricks and clay, at 2rf. a day. Tubs at lOrf. and 4rf. each. Buckets at 4d.

each. Payments for mending wheelbarrows, &c.

Sum total of both these books, 407/. 18s. 5</. gr., whereof allowed by Mr. Treasurer by

my Lord Cardinal's warrant, 400/. gr. Signed : T. Lourens (?) Per me, Water James -

Per me, John Corson.

Pp. 14.

ii.
" The book of the bricks, with the necessaries, reparations, and fortifications done in

anno 19 regis II. 8." Bricks moulded and burnt 941,500, of which 41,500 are to be

rebated for waste ;
and so is allowed 900,000 bricks, at 2*. 2</. g. the 1 ,000.

"
Ruters," at

2s. 6(/. g. and 2s. 4rf. the 100. For cutting wood, at 8d. a load. For '

gloy straw," at 6s.

the 100. Wheelbarrows, at 20d. each. Shovels, 2d. each. Moulds,
'

W. each. Paid to

John a Guisnes for four pieces of " bast" for logs about the kilns, 16rf. Total of brick,

&c., 200/. 9s. llrf. g.

Pp. 12.

iii.
" The reparations and fortifications of the castle of Guisnes, and of the water mill,

in anno 19 R, R. H. 8."

"
First, my Lord's log and lodging against my lord Cardinal's coming to Guisnes."

Payments to laborers. Two locks with the keys for the lodge gate, 2s. 6</. Two bolls

for the same, 8d. Five locks for my Lord's lodging, 5s. Two pair of "
jemos

"
for the

ewry, 10<f. For mending the lock of the cellar door, 3d. Total, 2vl. 7s. 8%d. Siyned :

Rychard Wes[ton?].

Pp. 7.

5104. EXPENCES OF THE MlNT.

R. o. i.
" Costs done upon the Old Mint house in the farther Mint yard, against the

coming of the coiners strangers from the parts of beyond the sea, from the 25th day of

March, in anno 18 R. R. Ilenric. VIII." Payments to carpenters and sawyers, Gd. a day ;

laborers, 4d. Carriage of three loads of timber from Newington to the Tower of London,

2s. To John Hollonde, of Strcttam, Surrey, tileman, for 1,000 of tiles, 5s. To Ric.

Oliver, of Knyghtes Hill, for a load of tiles, 5s. To laborers removing the King's

ordnance out of the Old Mint house. Timber bought at 8s. a load ; bricks at 4s. 8d. the

1,000 ; sand, 6J. a load ; tile pins, 5</. a bushel ; nails of various prices.
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ii. Costs " done upon the new gold shearing house within the Mint," in the Tower of

London, from 21 Nov. 18 Hen. VIII.

iii.
"
Arrearages of the new gold house, called the new Sheryng house, over and besides

the 40/. granted for the building of the said house, the 25th day of January anno R. R.

Henric. Octavi 18." For lime, 5s. the cwt. To the King's glazier, for glazing the new

sheryng house window, and mending others, 50s. IQd. To the prior of St. Mary Overy's

for boards, at 2s. 4d. the 100. Lath, at 5d. the 100. Twenty-nine yards of evys borde,

Id. per yd.

iv. For taking down the Old Receipt House, and setting it up again, from 17 June

19 Hen. VIII. Plasterers and bricklayers at 8d. a day. Stone for the ovens at 4d. a foot.

The dates in this No. extend throughout the year 20 Hen. VIII.

Pp. 52 (numbered), of which 5 are blank.

5105. LORD MONTEAGLE.
R. O. Petition of [Richard Bank, executor] of Edward Stanley, late lord Monteagle, to

the Lord Chancellor.

The said late Lord was afflicted with the gout several years before his death, and kept

his chamber ; and Thomas lord Darcy and Sir John Husy, knowing him to possess money,

jewels and plate of great value, wrote him many flattering letters "of many fair,

beautiful words, and exhortations of holy and divine stories of Scripture," pretending great

love for his soul ; so that, he made them his executors, with Sir Alex. Radclyff, Laur.

Starky, and the petitioner. He willed that his son Thomas should have his money, jewels

and plate, and that with his goods and chattels the executors should buy the wardship and

marriage of his son. By an agreement made between the executors, Husy was appointed

to obtain the wardship, and to pay
" the King's debt " and other bequests ; and for that

purpose the petitioner paid to Husy S44/. He paid many other sums by command of

Husy and Darcy, as they were men of great honor, and were commanded by the King to

take into their hands the said goods and chattels, but he feared lest the whole should have

been wasted by them, as the money was not spent in performing the will. They have

taken possession of the plate and apparel, and receive the profits of the lands to their own

use, having obtained a patent for the wardship ;
and they intend to take the profit of the

marriage of the young Lord. Thus the debts and legacies cannot be paid, and the waste

will be laid to the petitioner's charge. Prays, therefore, for writs of subpcena against

Darcy and Husy, to appear in the court of Chancery, and to bring thither the said patent,

so that they may have no more profit thereof, and that the young Lord may have the

benefit of his marriage and his lands, except the rent paid to the King.

Paper roll. Endd. :
" Banke ['s] bill against Sir Hussye (sic) and lord Darcy."

R. O. 2. Sums of money, plate, jewels, goods and chattels of the late lord Monteagle, in the

hands of Richard Banke. Total, 1,446/. 3s.

ii.
" Parcels of my said late Lord's goods delivered to Thomas lord Darcy by Ric.

Banke." (Same as 3.)

iii. Other parcels delivered to Sir John Husye. A "
pygen

" of silver, with a cover,

22| oz. ;
2 round cups of silver gilt, a gilt standing cup, a bason and ewer of silver gilt,

2 pieces of silver with covers chased ;
a pair of bedes of amber, with gawdies of gold, de-

livered to lady Anne Grey ; a " harte " of gold, of Paris work ; jackets ; a gown of lady

Monteagle's, and other gowns ;
2 bonnets of ermines, powdered; a frontlet of green satin,

with a caul of gold ;
a "

pillion
" of black velvet ; a harness of black velvet fringed with

gold ;
a sleeve of cloth of gold ; a quarter of new cloth of gold ;

sleeves of velvet and

green tinsel ;
a horse called Bayard Copeland, for a sumpter ; a sumpter sack and a

saddle.

iv. Monteagle's bequest to Husye. A salt of gold set with stones ; a grey gelding called

Arrowsmyth.

Inform of a roll. Endd. :
" The inventory of the goods and other books to charge

Bankes with."
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R. O. 3. Goods and chattels of the late lord Monteagle delivered to lord Darcy ; sc.
t
a

shaving bason, parcel gilt, 80 oz. ;
a girdle of gold, of Paris work, 23 oz. ; a cross of gold

with 4 rubies, 5 diamonds, and 5 pearls ;
a gold chain,

" that my Lord ware daily," 12 oz. ;

a great pax of silver and gilt, 12 oz. ; 2 great chalices with patens gilt ; 11 spoons, silver

gilt, 14 oz. ; a gold collar of drops, 12 oz. ; a gown of tawney tinsel of 6 threads, furred

with martens ; 3 old altar cloths of fine arras ;
100 wethers. Anno 16.

"My Lord's bequest" to Darcy. A horse litter and two litter horses ; a gold collar of

garters, with a George set with diamonds ; 2 garters with pendants and buckles of gold ;

64s. for two black gowns, and as much for Mr. Hussy.

Pp. 2. In Banks'* hand.

ii. An inventory similar to the above, with a few more entries. 100 pearls delivered to

lady NYvill, at 2s. each. Total value, 334/. 4s. 2<f.

Pp. 2. Endd.

R. O. 4. Sum of the money, plate and stuff of the late lord Monteagle, delivered to lord

Darcy, 139/. 2(k/.

ii. Estimate of the expences sustained by Darcy in the late Lord's business. For

messages, letters, writings, and rewards to counsel, 20/. Sending to court, and making
friends there, 10/. Darcy's expences at Stepney, London and Westminster, and for in-

dentures and obligations to Mr. Magnus and others of the Council, 53/. 6s. 8</. For

sundry meetings, at the desire of Richard Bankes, between the executors, tenants, and

servants of the late Lord, 20/. The boarding of the young lord Monteagle and his servants

and horses, 33/. 6. Sd. Costs and charges in the law in anno 19 and anno 20, and for

attending at Westminster to answer to feigned bills of Bankes, 80/.

Paper roll.

R. O. 5. Accounts of all the "
approvements, advantages and profits

"
belonging to the exe-

cutors of the late lord Monteagle.

Pp. 6.

5106. CUMBERLAND.
R- O. Inventory of deeds, charters, &c. delivered to Sir Brian Touke,

treasurer of the King's chamber, of various dates, ranging principally
between Edward III. and Hen. VII., and relating to lands in Cumberland,

principally Cockermouth. The names of most frequent occurrence are of

the families of Percy (earls of Northumberland), Lucy, Dacre and Umfravill.

The latest date mentioned is 20 Hen. VIII.

A parchment roll.

5107. BEVERLEY.
R. O. Indenture, dated 20 Hen. VTII., between Wolsey and the

town of Beverley, in which the inhabitants of the latter renounce certain

rights which they have long usurped against the jurisdiction of the arch-

bishop of York, viz., the appointment of clerks of the market in the borough,
the searching of untrue measures and weights, the fines and amerciaments of

offenders, the correction of persons bringing corrupt victuals or fuel within

the borough, of breakers of the assize of bread and ale, and of the insufficiency
and unwholesomeness of the same,

" the search of all the tanned leather, and
the punishment of the offenders thereof." They have also pretended they
were not compelled to present before the justices of the peace any riot, rout,
or unlawful assemblies within the borough.

Draft in Wriothesley '$ hand, with corrections by Cromwell ; pp. 5.
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5108. PAULET'S ACCOUNTS.
B. 0. " Here in schoyth all suche mony as hath bene recevyd by me,

Rychard Paulet, of my Lord my master, and my brother Sir Wylham Paulet,

knyght, from the fyrst day off May anno xxti H. V[III.] unto the xxij
th
day

of August anno xx** H. VIII., towardis my Lordis chargis in the corte, as

well as for his provesions and reparacions to be made and done by my Lordis

commandment in Horsley, against his Lordshippis commyng thether, and my
Ladis, as here after more plainlear yt dothe appere, with the discharge and

payment of the same."

Eeceived, 1 May, of my Lord at Greenwich, for his provisions at Horsley, 20/. Of

my brother, Sir William, 1 July, for my Lord's charges at court, 53Z. Of John of Kent,

1 July, 10/. Of my Lord, by Sir David Hensley, priest, clerk of the kitchen, 20/. ; by

Grygson, my Lord's servant, 13Z. 6s. 8d. 15 Aug., cf my Lord, in the lodge at Endfelde

park, towards his provisions at Horsley, 30Z.

Payments. 20 May, at Dorking fair, to Edw. Clarke, of Billingshurst, for 3 kene

(?kine), at 11*. a-piece, and 8d. over. Other payments for cows, from 9*. to 11s. To a

man for 4 days' labor mending the pale in the new park of Cranmere, at 4$d. a day. To
2 men for 6 days, at 5d. 12 July, for sugar, at Id. and 6(Z. per Ib. Pepper, at 22d. per Ib.

1 Ib. of cloves, 8s. 6d, 2 Ib. ginger, 4s. 8d. 4 Ib. dates, I2d. 6 Ib. small raisins, 2s.

12 Ib. great raisins, I5d. 6 Ib. prunes, I8d. For a hamper to carry the spices, 10J. For

a lock and key to it, Gd. 12 July, for a "
quartrin" of stock fish, 6s. For 2 panniers to

pack salt fish in that came from St. Laurence Pountney, 9d For cord and packing, 5d.

For 6 bushels of bay salt, at 9d. the bushel. A hogshead to carry it in, 8d. For hooping

and heading the hogshead, 2d. For carriage of the salt from Billingsgate to Queenhithe,

2d. For a peck of white salt, 3d. For 2 doz. crewsys, 15d. For 4 gallecups, 2d.

For 3 barrels of beer, bought of the King's brewer at London, 12 July, 11s. Carriage

from the brewhouse to the barge, 2d. ; from London to Weybridge, 4d. ; and from Wey-

bridge to Horsley, 12d. White vinegar, at 8d. per gall. Eed vinegar, at 4d. Strainer

cloth, at 2d. a yard. Wheat, 16s. the qr. Cord for packing kitchen stuff" that came from

St. Laurence Pountney to Horsley, 4d. 2 carts from St. Laurence Pountney to Queen-

hithe, 8d. Carriage of 2j loads from London to Weybridge, 3s. 4d.
;
from Weybridge to

Horsley, 4s. Coal, 3s. 4d. per load. To the collier, for his costs coming from Horsley
to make a bargain, 4d. " For the gras, and the making of the same gras in the Custom

mede," 5Z. Is. For 2 quire of paper, and ink, Gd. 1 doz. taps for the buttery, 2d. Half

a beef, 7s. To Antony Goddard, for 11 muttons, 21s. 8d.
;

for a fresh salmon, 27 July,

3s. \d. ; for 25 chickens, 2s. 4d.
;

for 9 couple of coneys, 3s.
; for a veal, 3s.

;
a pig, 3d.

;

2 capons, 2s. ; 3^ doz. horse bread, 3s. Gd. Antony Goddard's costs for 12 days riding

about these purchases, 4s. 2d. To Vergis, for baking bread against my Lord's coming,
and while he lay there, 20d. To the parson of West Horsley's servant, for bringing 2

capons and 12 chickens, 8d. To Goddard's costs for himself and his horse, guiding me
for 2 days, when I rode for young Hensley, 20d. To my Lord, to play at tables with at

Horsley with Sir Nich. Carewe, 30 July, 4s. 1 3 July, to Brekenall, the brewer of Guild-

ford,
" for 10 kilderkins of single beer for the carters that brought him hay, after the old

custom," at IGd. the kilderkin. For 10 kilderkins of l^d. beer, at 2s. 4d., against my
Lord's coming. 2 doz. of bread for the carters that brought in the hay, 2s. To John

Rydforde, for a calf for the said carters, 2s. 4d. For a mutton for them, 2s. 13 July, for

driving cattle from the lese to Farnham fair to be sold,
" and for their lese there," 2s.

19 July, to John Mothe, of Goddellmayne (Godalming), for 4 doz. tallow candles, at l\d.

per Ib., 5s. ;
for 4 wax torches, weighing 12 Ib., at 8d. per Ib.

; for a doz. of supper lights,

weighing 5 Ib. l qr., at 8d. per Ib. ; 2 Ib. of sizes, at 8d. per Ib. 21 July, to Thomas

Duke, draper, of London, for 6 counterpoints of tapestry and varder, 33.. 8d. A yard of

cotton for my Lord's jacket, at Gd. per yard. For 6 joined stools, 4s. 4d. For herbs to

lay in my Lord's chamber windows, 2d. To 6 women for gathering rushes for 2 days, at

2%d. a day each. To a cooper setting 5 hoops upon the vessels in the bakehouse, 2d. To

5 women for cleaning the house, and scouring the vessels, for 3 days, at 2%d. a day. To
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Tho. Rogers, of Est Clandon, 21 July, for mowing Habraham's broke and Townisley
walshe and Erode, at 8d. the acre. To Rich. Franke, for the making and mowing of 30

acres and 3 furlongs of Woodham mede, at l"d. the acre. To John Stompe and John

Otway, for the making of Habraham's broke and Townisley, at 8d. the acre. To John

Rydforde, for making and mowing of Gore mede, at 1 dd. the acre. Payments for the

carriage of hay. To 15 maidens and women treading hay, for 5 days, at 2|rf. a day ; to

a man for pitching it, 5d. a day, finding himself. A load of straw for my Lord's horse,

2s. Wages of carpenters, plasterers, sawyers, &c., in July, 13/. Is. 3$d. for repairs at

Ilorsley. 8 Aug., coal, at 3*. 4d. a load. To my lord of Winchester's servant that day

bringing your Lordship tables, tressles, cupboards and forms, 7*. 6rf. To John Foisted,

for the hay and grass of Habraham's broke, 46*. 8d. 100 load of wood, at 12rf. the load.

15 Aug., to John Baker, of Wenyshe parish, for 2 oxen, 40s. ;
for 2 more at 16s. 8d. the

ox. To a man of Chedyngfolde, for an ox, 19. ; toll of the ox, 2t/. To Master Dawbeny,
for charges of my Lord at court, from 1 June to 22 Aug., 36/. 2s. ll^d.

Pp. 11.

5109. WINE.
ft. O. Account of wines bought at Bordeaux by Edw. Burlace, Roger Tcry,

Thos. Getens, Thos. Huntt, Jo. Smythe, David Appowell, Thos. Gale, Will.

Dykenson, Ric. Justice, Thos. Blowr, and Allen Kyng.
Total bought by these 1 1 persons, 563 tuns, 1

" terce
"

1
" carle." Pur-

chase money, 3,8127. lls. 2$d. Average cost at Bordeaux "at the first

penny," 41. Is. 7d. per tun
; at London, 6/. 15*. 5d. Wine of Orleans, 21

tuns, bought at Roane by Will. Forman, for 112/. 17s. 4d. Headed as

follows :

" Alen and Sir Will. Bayly, knyght[s]
Id Robert Pakyngton, Nicholas St

lard Gybson, Powll Withepow[ll]
[a]s hathe bene bought at B[urdeaux]

yere, beyng the 20th

[t]he fyrst peny, but also

losses sustayned by case
"

A roll ofpaper, mutilated at the top.

5110. For JOACHIM HOEGSTRE.

To be principal surveyor and master of all mines in England and

Ireland.

Pat. 20 Hen. VIII. p. 1, m. 37 d.

Tit. iv. 147. 2. Proposals of Joachim Ilochsteter to the King, for working the mines
13. M. discovered in England.

Will go thither in person with six Germans who understand the work,
and commence working with 1,000 men. States the best arrangements for

paying the men, and deprecates unnecessary expence, to avoid which it

would be advisable to adopt the agreement made between the Legate and

himself. Advises the building of a foundry at Kumpmartin (Combe-Martin),
under the superintendence of Maistrc Pierre, an4 another German. Asks
for power to levy men, if necessary, and for a prohibition of the men carrying

weapons, on pain of losing a finger.

Fr., pp. 5.

5111. BISHOPRIC OF DURHAM.
R. O. Grant to Wolsey, as bishop of Durham, of the munor of Hart and

town of Hartilpole, Durham dioc., between the Tyne and the Tese, on
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surrender by Henry lord Clifford of two patents granted to his ancestors by
Edwaisd I., by virtue of which they have collected the revenues of the said

places, although the bishops of Durham have held royal rights there.

Draft, Lat.

B. 0. 2. T. Strangways to [Cromwell].
* * * "And for and towards all these

charges afore expressed, and in like manner for the charges hereafter to

come, for finishing of the said works at Auckland, and also in recompense
of my great pain and labor, and for my reward of all my service afore done
to my said Lord, I can be content in form following," if his Lordship will

agree to it : 1. "To take my Lord's interest of Bowys ward." 2. That my
Lord make my kinsman, Dr. Strangways, his chaplain, and give him the

benefice of Wearmouth, now in his gift. 3. In return, Strangways will be
bound in 1,000/. to finish my Lord's buildings at Auckland, and will be

always at his service without fee or costs, except if he be sent abroad

or to war. Signed,

Pp. 2. Endd.

R. O. 3. " Instructions devised by my lord legate his Grace, for Dr. Strangwysshe,

surveyor of Duresme, and Ric. Bellysis, Esq., and to be executed by them
within his bishopric of Duresme."

(1.) To survey all lead, coal, and other mines, and make them as profitable
as possible. (2.) To finish the new house and furnace which Wolsey has

had built for melting and trying lead with sea coals. (3.) To urge the

finers who have undertaken to melt the lead with sea coal to proceed as

diligently as possible, without waste or loss of time, so that Wolsey may
know what the profits and the yearly value will be. (4.) They shall lease

the fishings at Berwick, and levy fines for them, including 20 barrels of

salmon yearly during his life
; (5.) and do the like with any other farms,

fishings, or improvements that may lawfully be taken. (6.) Wolsey's ship
of Tynmouth may be rigged and made ready. (7.) The finers must not

lack any ore or other thing which they could allege as an excuse. (8.) My
Lord's wards may be seized, and the profits of their lands taken to his use,

and persons found to buy the marriages, word being sent to him who are the

most profitable. (9.) No arrearages of farmers or tenants must be left

unlevied. (10.) Mr. Bowes must be asked to be my Lord's escheator ; (11.)
and he must immediately proceed to find offices of all the wards, so that

their lands and bodies may be ordered according to law, and my Lord may
have all the profits of their lands and marriages. He wishes to be informed

if there are any feoffments alleged to the use or performance of wills, or

jointures, or if the mothers of any of the said wards are endowed after the

customs and laws there. (12.) His attorney and other officers shall certify

him, as soon as convenient, of all fines for alienations, amerciaments for

nonsuits, fines on the sherifffor not returning or executing process, forfeitures,

recognizances, waifs, strays, felons' goods and lands, deodands, &c., for the

last six years, that he may know the yearly worth thereof. (13.) Directly his

ship arrives, it is to be laden with coals, and sent to his college at Ipswich.

Pp.4.

B. 0. 4. Wm. Frankeleyn's instructions to Rauf Hungate.

(1.) To deliver his letter to Cromwell, showing the trouble he had to

borrow money, as the chief part is usually paid at St. Eleinnas. (2.) By
the copy of the auditor's letter Cromwell will see how Frankeleyn stands

with my lord (Wolsey) on his account ending Michaelmas last. After

Easter the auditor will bring up the books, which are not yet ready to send.

(3.) The reason why the remainder of money sent is no larger, is that enough
lead ore has been provided to make 40 fodder of lead, and a great portion is

rv. 7 D
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employed in defending the waters in Howdenshire, without which the country
would be drowned. Howdenshire was given to the bishop of Durham for

that purpose. (4.) The cost of fining-houses and finers at Gateshead, with

other repairs of mills and manor places, and the coals sent to my Lord's

college at Ipswich. (5.) Hungate is to ask Cromwell to declare the above

to my Lord. If he find fault with the Book of Reparations, the surveyor has

perused and signed it. (6.) To cause Mr. Stubbs to sign and seal the

acquittance devised by Bentley. None of the money must be used for any

arrearages, except for the year ending Michaelmas last. (7.) The country
is so poor from failure of corn and death of cattle for the last three years,

that the arrearages of the last year of my lord Ruthal cannot be levied with-

out "
utterdoing

"
the country. Will compound with my Lord for it, and pay

it himself by selling some of his pkte and cattle. If Cromwell advises, will

come up shortly to arrange with my Lord. (8.) To show Dr. Marshall the

letter from Frankeleyn's brother concerning the corn, and the delivery of the

timber at Whitbarne and Darnetone. The dimission of Fytem (?) in Darne-

ton shall be made to him immediately as Frankeleyn promised.

HoL, p. 1. Endd. : Mr. Franklen.

5112. WOLSEY'S COLLEGE, IPSWICH.

B. O. " Re-solutions
" of all the lands, &c. belonging to the manor of

St. Peter, Ipswich, now named Cardinal's college.

Paper roll.

B. O. 2. Copies of the evidences relating to Wolsey's colleges ut Oxford and

Ipswich. ^

Pp. 140, of which 24 are blank.

5113. For the KING'S HIGHNESS.

B. O. 4 graven copper pillars, 9 ft. long. 4 angels to kneel at the head and

foot of the tomb, ready gilt and burnished. 4 angels with candlesticks to

stand on the said pillars. 4 naked children to stand at the head and foot of

the tomb, with the arms. 2 pieces of copper with epitaphs. A tomb of

black touch stone, 7 ft. by 4 ft., and 2\ ft. high. 4 copper leaves for the

corners of the tomb. 12 pieces of black touch, and 8 of white marble, for

the base of the tomb. A step of black touch. 7 pieces of copper wrought
like cloth of gold. 4 small pillars for the corners of an altar.

Things to be ordered at the King's pleasure. The image of the Cardinal,

gilt and burnished. 2 griphons to be at his feet. The Cardinal's hat, with

12 buttons and strings. 2 scutcheons with his arms. 14 scutcheons with

his arms and those of his churches. 12 images of saints. A cross. 2

pillars.

Pp. 3. Endd. in a later hand : Cardinal Wolsey's monument.

B. O. 2. Another list of the same articles as above, and in addition : A white

marble "
chamynye." 6 clay figures, 7 ft. high, which should have served

for Oxford. Jams and mantel for a white marble chimney.
For the above work I have received about 4,250 ducats, at 4*. 6d. a ducat.
" And moreover for to leave an inventory of all that doth appertain to the

King's most noble grace, or ever I go to Florence, it rests in the house 4

pillars which was left of the altar of K. Henry VII., which were not

sufficient to stand to the weight of the said altar, which Master Peter

Torrygan had made of the said pillars, which appertaineth to the King's
most noble grace."

Pp.2.
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5114. JEWELS.

R. O. List ofjewels in certain boxes and coffers.

A finger stall with 13 rings, rubies, emeralds, sapphires, spyneys, &c. ; a

blue heart of St. George, full of relics ;
a gold tablet of St. Margaret and

St, Anne ( delivered to 26 day;. . . ") ;
an I.H.S. of diamonds,

with 3 hanging pearls ;
a goodly St. George on horseback, set with diamonds,

and the dragon in pearl ; a ruby ring the King was sacred with ; 3 gold

tergats; 164 pair of aglets ; 75 Paris rings ; a gold siphus, garnished with

72 pearls ;
a ship of diamonds, with a fair hanging pearl ; a hand with a

rosebud hanging at a black lace ; a balas set in coletts, enamelled with

margarets, a ruby and 3 diamonds, in coletts, a cross with 3 rubies and 2

diamonds, an M of diamonds standing in a flower, rings, a little margaret of

gold, and silver gilt harness for a girdle^ (these were the Princess's tokens) ;

a brooch with a gentlewoman luting, with a scripture above it ;
18 bars of

gold, and 4 collars of gold to wrestle in ; a gold arrow ;
the gold garnishing

of a horn ; 11 hawks' hoods ; [two rings] joined together, and an odd ring

[sent from] the Bastard ;
in a little black coffer, given by the

King to my lady Princess ;
2 collars of stole work, with lyalmes of silk and

gold ; a leash of stole work, wrought with white roses, with_
silver and gilt

buckles and pendant ;
a crimson satin bag, embroidered with H. and K.,

and a girdle ; 2 white and green silk lyalmes, with collars, embroidered and

stole work, gilt tyrretts, bracers, and a hawk's hood; a heart of gold, with a

man and an antelope on one side, and a gentlewoman on the other ; a garter,

with letters of gold, castles, and pomegranates, a ruby on the buckle,

and a turquoise with a hanging pearl on the pendant ;
1 1 other garters

wrought in the stole; 15 gold coifs; divers pieces of St. Awdray laces

(struck out} ;
a heart with St. George on one side, and St. Antony and

St Sebastian on the other ; a leash of red and white silk with a collar ; a

white horn hanging at a green ribbon, garnished with gold ; another, at a

green corse ; a silver gilt pinner and inkhorn ;
a goodly bag, embroidered

with an antelope ;
a goodly hawk's lure, and 10 hoods ;

a goodly prymer,

with fair images well limned, and gold clasps with the arms of England ;

another covered with crimson velvet; a buckler dressed with silver and gilt,

with the arms of England, castles, roses, and pomegranates ; a dagger, the

haft coral, the chape gold ; a gold castle and a hawthorn ; a bundle of silver

cramp-rings.
Within the gardevyande. A tergat of the Passion, &c. ;

2 Georges

on foot, and dragons ; a George on a red horse on a mount ;
a little round

brooch, with a George on horseback ; a little token garnished with small

pearls ; a carkeyn, withL and K ; a collar of olyvants of gold, with 3 pointed

diamonds hanging to it, and Our Lady ; a little gold flagon for rosewater ;

a pair of gold snuffers ; an Agnus of stole
" work ;

a premer covered with

green satin; a pair of gloves, two pair of knives, and a maser, that were

good king Henry's (delivered to the dean of Windsor) ; a silver gilt comb-

?ase, with H and K ; a gentlewoman, holding a
leyer

in her hand, silver gilt,

(delivered to Mr. Wyat) ; a lure, embroidered with a bear on one side, and

a fountain, with 2 unicorns on the other ;
a horn of glass, flewed with silver

and gilt ;
a proper shaving cloth ; a green silk leash ;

a collar of garters that

were the King's when prince ; 22 gold coifs, and 3 black silk and gold ;
a

coif with gold pipes, garnished with 27 small pearls and 1 great pearl ; a

piece of a gown of cloth of gold, lined with crimson sarcenet (for the sacra-

ment) ; a piece of arras of the Passion (delivered to the clerk of the closet) ;

a dragon tongue, with a black lace at it (to the cellar) ;
2 greyhound collars

with latten tyrretts ; a corporax case and a goodly bag ; a gold whistle, with

a black lace (delivered to the King) ; a brooch of St. Roche; 18 hawks

hoods ; 6 garters of goldsmith's work ; 5 coifs, one having 12 pearls ; 9 pair

of gold bells ; gold doghooks ; a register of gold j a dial of latten (struck

i D 2
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out} ;
a gold hawk's hood, garnished with 6 rubies and 7 pearls ; divers

brooches and aglets, which were the King's when his Grace was prince

(struck out} ;
divers pieces of broken stuff' that were the French queen's

(struck out) ; 2 embroidered doublets ;
a Spanish purse with gold tassels,

delivered to the wardrobe to Jas. Worsley; a carkeyn of gold, with all the

King's devices, and a shield with a pillar at it ; a painted leather bracer,

with gold buckle and pendant ; 2 crosses ofHenry's making, Our Lady in one,

St. George in the other ; 2 carkeyns with a blue heart and a syphus ; another

with a blue heart and H and K ; a chain of cable fashion ; a gentlewoman's
hand of gold, with an enamelled bracelet, set with 8 pointed diamonds and
4 pearls ; 3 rings, diamond, emerald, and ruby, on her fingers, holding a red

and white rose, with a balas in the midst ; a dove standing on a mount, with

a crown, and a ruby about her neck ; a white greyhound and a dragon stand-

ing upon mounts ; 7 trefoils with pearls ; a silver gilt box, with the ring that

married Henry VI. and his Queen (to the King) ; the keys of king Henry's
box of Windsor (to the dean of Windsor) ; the garnishing that belonged to

the King's headpiece, set with 52 " course balas," and 36 pearls ; a carkeyn
with 2 hands holding a heart, with a hanging pearl, given by the Queen ;

2 pearls set in gymmewes ; a pomander with ostrich feathers and red roses ;

35 long buttons with H and E ; a dymysent for a woman, of stole work, with

a little chain, the buckle garnished with 12 pearls and 2 rubies ; an eagle
with a ruby between his feet ; a tergat of the Passion, with Our Lady ;

St. George on foot, with a shield of borall
;
3 pieces of gold with white grey-

hounds upon them ; a silver gilt box for green ginger ; a lion with divers

garnishing, for the King's headpiece ; another device for a headpiece, set

with 3 square balasses, standing in a white and red rose, with branches of

pearls ; 7 trueloves of pearls ;
2 flagons for rose water, of stone,

garnished with stone and pearl ; a great fourfold chain, with letters across it,

one link wreathed, another plain, with a great whistle, garnished with one

ruby, one lozenge diamond, and 5 other diamonds ; a collar of the Towzon
;

a silver standish with H and E upon it ; 54 black rolls of gold with a scrip-
ture ; 53 white and 50 red rolls of gold, and others russet and blue ; 5 valen-

tines of goldsmith work ; a coffer of borall standing upon open work, gar-
nished with silver and gilt (to my lord Cardinal) ; (this item is struck out) ;

a tablet of St. John Baptist ; St. John's head in a dish
;

a white velvet

bonnet, with a brooch of St. George, and 23 buttons ; another of crimson

satin, with a brooch of a ship, and 3 pair of aglets ; 8th day [annjo
xmo

,
deh'vered to Amadas, a buckle and pendant, with enamelled letters and

studs, white and red, &c.
;

2 crimson velvet bonnets, one with 12 pair of

aglets, the other with 36 pair ;
a Milan bonnet, with 5 pair of aglets, and

3 pair of small buttons ; a black bonnet with a brooch of the Maundy :

another of russet velvet, with a brooch of the Salutation ; velvet and silk

hats ; a shield with an oak ; and many other items. At the end,
" Visa."

There are marginal notes of the persons to whom many of the articles are

deh'vered ; some are marked as " broken stuff," and others are crossed out.

Pp. 26, mutilated and defaced.

5115. STEPHEN VAUGHAN to CROMWELL.
R. 0. Since coming to Liesnes, we have surveyed the marsh lands, wood

lands, &c., about the late monastery, the parsonages of Raynham and Alve-

theley, a marsh called Colherberd in Essex, the manors of Bawdwyns and

Fulhams, and the ground beside Dertford, called Gamlyngams Brokes. None
of the tenants of Lesnes can inform them about quit-rents, unless it be Pemsey,
who has often refused them information. He and Sir Ric. Walden intend to

defraud Cromwell of some lands which Pemsey alone knows about ; for it

appears by a book of sesse that there should belong to Liesnes 600 acres of
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mektely foNewyngtou and Merdin. Eie. Swyft desires to know where

CromweU loved

. 1. ^<. : To his right worshipful Master Cromwell. Endd.

5116. CARDINAL'S COLLEGE, OXFORD.

o "The names of the ministers of the chapel of Cardinal College

in the University of Oxford, departed from the said College without

licence obtained ;" *c., Sir Henry Medow, Chris. Leylond, Bic. Prince,

Th. Loovell.

P. 1. Endd.

5117. WOLSEY'S COLLEGES.

R O " Received of {he revenues of the late monastery of Wallingford a ]

20-'_0f JohnPurdon, 481., 16 June, for half-year's farm of Chobrngdon parsonage

Us. 4rf. Of John Burgon, auditor, for a portion of tithe in Hertfordslure, paid by ft

Marshe 12? 13s. 4rf. Of John Abell, part of fine, 10Z.

Pr^'e: 8 Oct., of Hen. Jakman, a quarter's
rent of the manor and parsonage of

e: Of Will. Gardyner, half-year's farm of Elsburge parsonage, 40,.

Thobye : Of Anth. Cavelarye, part of revenues of the monastery, 8W,

Tombrige : Of Mrs. Berney, wid., rent in Stokesby, 8?.

Wikes : Of revenues, 4l. 13s. 4rf.

of Btomore^yp^Wyke,, and Lie8neS , 40,, *,

Tn thP Psch of Herts, at finding an office for Pray, 40s., &c.

Costs oSuriefat tne finding of the offices :-Dinner of one jury and their horse-meat

intoey

"
Same for escieator, sheriffs, under-sheriffs, and 2 Junes m Oxfordslure,

n Berlshire, 45s. 6^. In Bucks, 48s. 94, for Wallingford. In Bucks and Beds,

"

*
Originally written St. Peter's and other."
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53s. lid. In Gypswiche, for 2 juries, 4l. 9s. lOd. At Royligh, in Essex, 47s. 6</. In

Herts, for Pray, 48s. ll$d.

Hire of horses and men to ride and give notice to the escheator and sheriffs. Horse

and man from London to Oxfordshire, with the man's costs. 6*. Bd. Same from London

to Bucks, 8s. 4d. To Suffolk, 6s. Bd.

For carriage of evidences from Wallingford to Oxford. Canvas, and maling cord, I4d.

Man and horse from W. to O., I4d. Paper, 6d. I Ib. wax, Bd.

Rewards to Mr. Croke's clerks for correcting my Lord's books, and writing offices.

Fees to clerks of privy signet, privy seal, &c. To Steph. Vaughan, for writing all the

evidence and charters of my Lord's college in two great long rolls, 6/. 17s. 9<f.

Expences riding down to Oxford, taking possession of the lands of Wyng and Waling-

forde. For himself, 7 horses and 6 men, for 11 days, 5/. 8*. Zd. To children and others

present at taking possession, 17s. 2d. Cheer made to the tenants, 31s. 4d.

Cromwell's expences. To Hert, for vellum, parchment, and drawing of great letters,

39s. 2rf. Payments to Gerarde, Lymsey, Croke, Oxeley, and to Steph. Vaughan, for writing.

To Mr. Jude, for silk and gold lace. For 4 Hx wax, I6d. For 18 boxes to put the

charters in, 16s. Bd. For 3 baskets left at Ipswich to carry silk to Hampton Court, 5s.

To my lord Chief Justice and Mr. Shelley's clerks, for making sure the benefice of Rudby,
20s. Boat hire to Hampton Court, and servant's costs to the More. For Paige's costs

divers times to Hampton Court, 3*. Id. For a car, 8d. For my costs at Hampton Court,

2 Aug., 3s. 4d.

To the prioress of Wykes, 30 Oct. H. VIII., for her half-year's pension, 5/. To

Rob. Joyner, for fines, 38s. For my half-year's fee at Mich., 10/.

iii. Money spent at finding offices for Sir Will. Compton's heir. For half a ream of

paper, 2s. 6rf. 2 doz. parchment, 7s. 4d. For 22 write, 56s. To the escheator of London,
40s. To the secondary, 6. 8d. To 2 Serjeants, 5s. 4d, To one of the clerks of the

counter, 2s. 4d. To the jury, for their cheer, 26s. 8d. Similar fees to the eschs. and other

officers of Essex, Middlesex, Kent, and Bucks.

Pp. 13. With corrections in Cromwelfg hand.

R. 0. 2. Duplicate of the first two pages of the preceding.

ii. Enclosure in 2.

To Mr. Cromwell.

24 yds. blue bawdkyn, at 17s. 23 yds. white bawdkyn, "florisshed" blue, green, and

gold, at 14s. 24 yds. H q. rich white bawdkyn, at 17s. 24 yds. white bawdkyn,
flourished with red, green and blue, silk and gold, at 1 7*. 36 yds. coarse white bawdkyn,
at 14s. 7J yds.

" satten fugury," at 1 2s. 28f yds. cloth of gold, with red velvet church

work, at 23s. 4<f.= 140f. 7s. 3$d.

P. 1.

R. O. 3. Draft indenture, dated 20 Hen. VIII., between cardinal Wolsey and Sir

William Weston, prior of St. John's, by which the latter grants to the former the manors

of Sampford, Littlemore, Horsepath, &c.

Paper roll ; corrected.

R. O. 4. Indenture, dated 20 Hen. VIII., between Lady Anne Seyntleger, widow of

James Seyntleger, and daughter and co-heir of Thos. late earl of Ormond, Sir George

Seyntleger, s. and h. apparent of the said James and Lady Anne, on the one part, and

John Hygdon, dean of Wolsey's college in Oxford, on the other ; witnessing that by the

mediation of Sir John Fitz-James, chief justice of England, it was agreed that the said

Lady Anne and George should acknowledge, by fine, all their rights in the lands of the

monastery of Thykford, Bucks, in Thykford, Chechylley, Thykthorn, Newport-Pagnell,

and other places named, to be the right of the Dean and Canons.

Drafi\pp. 7, large paper.
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5. Bargain and sale by Thomas Crumwell, of London, in the name of Wolsey, to Sir

Peter Vavasour, of the manor of Baddisworth, Yorksh., made over to Crumwell for

Wolsey, by Will. Bank, by indenture, dated 21 June 20 Hen. VIII. Dated

20 Hen. VIH.

Pp. 7, large paper.

E 6. Bargain and sale by William Banke, of Baddisworth, Yorksh., to Thomas Crumwell,

of London, to the use of Wolsey, of the manor of Baddysworth, for [350 marks ready

money] .f Dated 20 Hen. VIH.

Draft in Wriothesley's hand, with corrections Inj Cromwell; pp. 7.

Cott. App. 7. The Canons of Wolsey's college to Wolsey. Letter of thanks for his great munifi-

XJLVIII. 71. cence. Mention of the bishop of Lincoln and Dr. Stubbs.

B. M. Lat., mutilated, pp. 2.

Ib 75 8 Wolsey's college, Oxford, to Wolsey. Celebrating his praises in a high strain.

Will use all their efforts that his labors in their behalf be not in vain.
'

collseeio (sic) tuo . . . . [d]ivi Hugonis."

Lot., mutilated, pp. 3. Add. : R, &c. Thomae card. Ebor. a latere legato.

Ib. 72. 9. The Canons of Wolsey's college to Wolsey. The only return they can make for his

great liberality is by the gratitude and respect they show to him.

Lat., mutilated, pp. 2.

Ib. 73. 10. The Canons of Wolsey's college to Wolsey. Everybody concurs in singing his

praises. Wolsey's virtues have added glory to England.

Lat., mutilated, pp. 2.

Ib 74 11 The Minor Canons of Wolsey's college to Wolsey. If Desiderius Erasmus was

afraid through Wolsey's magnificence, to write to him, or dedicate to him any of his

productions,
much more should they be. They will veil his praises rather than deteriorate

them by their poor abilities.

Lat., mutilated, pp. 2.

Ib 69 12 College to Wolsey. Beg that he will not cease to exhort the King to perfect

and ornament their college. Thank Wolsey for his singular munificence. As his house

is frequented by the nobility and ambassadors of all countries, beg that he will suggest t

the King that nothing redounds so much to his honor as the promotion of letters.

Lat., mutilated, pp. 2.

5118. [UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE to WOLSEY.]

r ,, . * * * munere sceleratus ille occubuit, cujus necis contra

49 b.
P

omne fas peracti sunt modo rei procurator noster ejusque commilitones,

B. M. insatiabili oppidanorum invidia in nos scholasticos tuos." Beg him to pro-

tect their innocence. Are sure he will approve when he hears the whole

circumstances Who will be safe if men are allowed to do injury m spite of

the aa^istrates ? Who will repel their force, if it is not safe for the magis-

trates to put to death robbers, repugnantes a casu," and whom they are

unable to arrest alive ? Shall those who plot death against the magistrates

be allowed to live unpunished ? Cambridge, postridie Natalia

Subscribed:
"
[Add]ictiss.

scolastici."

Lat., mutilated, p. 1 ; first leaf wanting.

Cott App. 48. 2. Thank him for his benefits. He is the only person to whom they ever

B M have recourse in their troubles. "Contigit non adeo m . . . . . ..RD
n^

iussu vicecancellarii, excubus nocturms dedisse ........ nostium. A

quo suo munere deturbatus est pro Davida hominem latrocimo,

t Such were the terms as the draft originally stood. They are, however, crossed out,

and fdauTe added at the end, in which a blank is left for the consideration money.
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furto et homicidio (ut . . . . ma non o hunc fovebant cum
hospitii ipsius nequam a[liq]uot turn vocant) oppidi, qui in

academiae contur sunt veriti procuratorem ilium

passim judicare potest Celsitudo tua ....
qui ad pocula invitasset

"

* * *

Lat., mutilated, p. 1. Add. : R., &c., Thomae card. leg. et cancellario, &c.

5119. The VICE-CHANCELLOR and UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
Cott. App. 50. to WOLSEY.

B. M. jn praise of his virtues, which have gained him the love of the King
and the country, and the fame of which caused pope Leo to confer on him
the cardinal's hat. Request his patronage in support of their privileges.
P. 1, mutilated. Headed: Sanctissimo, &c., Thomas card. Eboraceusi

archiep. necnon cancellario, &c., vice-cancellarius Cantabrigiae, &c.

5120. ELYN CAVALLARY to CROMWELL.
K- O. Thanks him for his letter, and for the kindness he has shown her in

her absence. Begs his continuance, for she had never so much need. To-

night a servant of my lord's Grace, and a servant of the King, came to

Bequester such poor goods as her husband left. Knebworth, Thursday
night.

Hol.
t p. 1. Add. : To my very trusty friend, Mr. Cromwell. JSndd.

5121. JOHN, COMMENDATORY of the MONASTERY of WYGMORE-
K- o. LAND, to CROMWELL.

Dr. Marshall is trying to move him to resign, which he cannot law-

fully do, as he is a bishop, and his abbey is in perpetual commendam. Is

bound by his bull of consecration not to alienate his living without papal
licence. Has offered all that is lawful, as the bearer will show. Asks his

help in this matter, and also in that about which the bishop of Hereford has
written to Wolsey. Sends a copy of his letter. Westminster, Monday
morning.

Hoi., p. 1. Add. : To Master Cromwell.

5122. W. CLAYTON, priest, to CROMWELL.
R. 0. Being absent on his Lord's business, requests Cromwell to remember

his matter. Wishes Sir Thos. Breworth were named ; he was lately in a

contempt before my lord's Grace. Sends him a token, and my lord of
St. Mary's charter, which he wishes written by Friday night.

JIol., p. 1. Add. : To Master Cromwell, besides the Friar Augustines.

5123. SUFFRAGAN BISHOPS.

Diploma of D.D. to Will. Ynold, of the University of Cambridge,
granted by Will, episc. Auriensis (bp. of Oran ?),* vicegerent and com-

missary of Thos. card of York, legate.

Lat., pp. 3.

*
Pcgge gives,

" Aurensis episcopatus in Africa sub arch. Carthaginensi ;

"
also," Will'us Howe episcopus Aurensis, 1526."
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5124. SUBSIDY.
R- O A volume of receipts of clerical and lay subsidy.

The following is an analysis of its contents.

Lay Fifteenth and Tenth, granted 3 Hen. VIII. (p. 108) Mich. a 13. Lancash.

41. 13s. 4|rf. (p. 180) Mich a 18. Devon, 20l. Total, 24?. 13*. 4%d.

Receipts signed by More and Wiat.

Lay Fifteenth and Tenth, 4 Hen.VIII.

Mich. a 10, (p. 21) Beds 13s. l\d.

Easter a 13, (p. 106) Yorks. 351. Us. Id.

Mich. a 13, (p. 109) Lancash. 6l. 13*. lOd.

Mich. a 17, (p. 188) Yorks. 101.

Mich. a 18, (p. 179) Lancash. 2l

Total, 541. 18s. 0d.

Receipts by Heron, More and Wiat.

First Clerical Tenth, granted 4 Hen. VIII. (p. 3) Easter 9 Hen. VIII., Suff.
9/. lls. 0|rf. (p. 118) Easter 14 Hen.VIIL, Kent 51. 4s. 2d. Total, 14/. 15s. 2\d.

Second Clerical Tenth, 4 Hen.VHL (p. 5) Easter a 9, Suff. 5t. 12s. 2\d.

Third Clerical Tenth, 4 Hen. VIH. (p. 7) Easter a 9, Suff. 44l. 16*. 9|rf.

(p. 27)' Easter a 10, Suff. nl. 14*. (p. 129) Mich. a 15, Herefordsh. 21. Total,

64/. 10s. 9|rf.

Fourth Clerical Tenth, 4 Hen.VHL (p. 30) Easter a 9, Lincolnsh. 20l. Warwicksh.

8d. Herefordsh. 181. Suff. 2131. 5s. Norf. 1401. Shropsh. 401. Worcettersh. 40l.=

4111. 5s. 8d. Mich. a 9, Worcestersh. 2031. 6s. 8d. Herefordsh. 9/. Hunts 787.

Sucks 30l (p. 39) Middlx. (from the abbot of Westm.) 139/. 3*. 8rf.=460/. 0*. 4d.

(p. 41) Easter a 10, Sucks 31l. (p. 34) Mich. a 10, Worcestersh. 1201. Lincolnsh.

581. Suff. 130/. = 308/. (p. 35) Easter a 11, Suff. 1761. 6*. 8d. (p. 36) Easter

a 12, Staffordsh. 101. Mich. a 12, Staffordsh. 101. (p. 119) Easter a 14, Staf-

fordsh. 131. 10*. 9d. (p. 129) Mich. a 15, Kent 71. Total, 1,420Z. 3*. 5d.

Receipts by Heron, Wiat, and More.

The Subsidy granted by the Laity, a 5, Easter 9 Hen.VIIL (p. 1) Shropsh. 21l. 10*.

(p. 10) Warwicksh. 151. 2s. 6d. Total, 36/. 12*. 6d. (p. 1) Easter 10 Hen. VIII.

Shropsh. 2l Os. 4d. (p. 11) Mzch. 10 Hen.VHL Lancash. 171. 3s. 4d. Suff. 12d.*

Easter 11 Hen.VIIL Suff. 18d. Mich. 11 Hen. VIH. Surrey 12d. (p.178)

Mich. 18 Hen.VHI. Lancash. 2l. 15*. 4d. Mich. 19 Hen. Suff. 271. 15s. 4d. Total,

86/. 9s. 4d.

The receipts by Heron and Sir Henry Wiat.

Lay Fifteenth and Tenth, granted 5 Hen.VIH.

Mich. a 17. (p. 188) Sedfordsh. 4l.

The receipt signed by Sir Henry Wiat.

Lay Subsidy 6 Hen.VIH. (p. 16) Easter a 9, Warwicksh. 551. Os. 4d. Gloucestersh.

601. 2s. West Hiding of York, 83l. Os. 8d. Sussex 25/.= 223/. 3*. Mich.a9. East

Riding, 151. 14*. 2d. (p. 116) Easter a 13. Suff. 101. Os. 4d. (p. 128) Mich. a 15.

Warwicksh. 9/. 12*. 6d. Total, 258/. 10s.

Receipts by Sir John Heron and Thos. More.

First Clerical Tenth, granted 7 Hen.VIH. (p. 43) Mich. a 9. Berks 1001. Hunts

401. Herefordsh. 131. 6*. 8d. Worcestersh. lOOl. Wilts 31l. = 284l. 6s. 8d.

(p. 45) Easter a 10. Worcestersh. 40l. Suff. 1031. Sucks 28/. Warwicksh. 20l.

Herefordsh. 9/.=200J.

(p. 46) Mich. a 10. Dorset 24l. 6*. 6d. Berks 33l. 6s. 8d. (p. 51) Dorset 24*.

Suff. 110J.= 168/. 17*, 2d.
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(p. 47) Easter a 11. Middx. 691. Us. lOd. Staffordsh. 401. (p. 52) Shropsh.
151. Qs. 3d. Northamptonsh. 20l. Suff. 841. Worcestersh. 201. Kent 140/. (p. 54)
Middx. 691. Us. I0d.= 459l. 3*. lid.

(p. 56) Mich. a 11. Wilts 4s. lOd. Worcestersh. 401. Hunts 50l. Derbysh. 501.

Bucks 401. Berks 401. (p. 62) Worcestersh. 1201. Suff. 901. Wilts 20/.=

450/. 4*. lOd.

Easter a 12, (p. 49) Hunts 101. (p. 64) Wilts 101.

Mich. a 12, (p. 23) Worcestersh. 86/. 13*. 4d. Hunts 731. 13*. 4d. Kent 20l. South-

well I0l.=l90l. 6s. 8d.

Easter a 13, (p. 110) Suff. 301.

Easter a 14, (p. 123) Suff. 441.

Easter a 19, (p. 181) North Wales 13/. 6*. 8rf.

Total, 1,860/. 6s.

Second Clerical Tenth, 7 Hen.VHL Mich. a 11. (p. 57) Suff. MO/. Devon

1701. 5*. (p. 65) Hants 20l.= 330l. 5s.

Easter a 12, (p. 58) Wilts 40l. Essex 51. Is. 3d. Sussex 161. Suff. 80l. Kent 90l.

Lincolnsh. 40l. Warwicksh. 24l. 4s. Id. Hunts 40/.=355/. 5s. 4d.

Mich. a 12, (p. 60) Herefordsh. I2l. Northamptonsh. 20/. Lincolnsh. 401. Hunts

401. (p. 66) Hants 40l. Kent 601. Beds 72/. 6s. lid. Cornw. 5ll. 15s. 6^d. Lincolnsh.

20l. Berks 1001. Worcestersh. I00l.= 556l. 2s. 5%d.

Easter a 13, (p. 112) Northamptonsh. 20l. Berks 25/.= 45/.

Mich. a 13, (p. 113) Hunts 101. Suff. 20l. Norf. 30/. London, 661. 13*. 4d. (p. 114)

London 40l.= l66l. 13s. 4d.

Easter a" 14, (p. 122) Chesh. 5l. 5s. 4d. (p. 124) Northamptonsh. 601. Hunts 201.

Norf. 391. Os. lid. Derbysh. 2Ql. Oxon. III. 5s. lOd. London 66l. 13*. 4d.= 242l. 5s. 5d.

Mich. a 14, (p. 126) Hunts 40l. Derbysh. 4l. Herefordsh. 14/.= 58/.

Mich. a 15, (p. 130) Herefordsh. 5l.

Easter a 16, (p. 132) Devon 3l. 13s. '.>\<l.

Easter a 18, (p. 186) Sussex 241.

Easter a 20, (p. 260) Worcestersh. 46l. 19*.

Total, 1,833/. 4*. 4d.

Receipts by Heron, More, Wiat, John Myklowe, and Sir John Catte.

Lay Subsidy of 6d. in I/., 7 Hen. VT1I.

(p. 68) Easter a 9, Worcestersh. 111. 3s. 4d. Hertfordsh. 401. Lincolnsh. 306i. 3s. 8d.

Somerset 2801. 8s. 2d. Derbysh. 20l. Staffordsh. 85l. 18s. lOd. Notts 92l. 13s. 6d.

Bucks 2301. 6s. 6d. Wilts I5l. 7s. Id. Norwich ISO/. Southwark 2321. 19s. 8d. Town

of Northampton 80l. Kent 5321. 18*. 8d. Berks 2171. 13s. 6d. Cambridgesh. 391.

Leicestersh. 241. Suff. 2'20l. 10*. London 1511. Bedfordsh. 26/. 3*. Sussex 541. 5s.

Essex 40/.= 2,721/. 19*. l%d.

(p. 73) Mich. a 9. Hertfordsh. 1821. 7s. Suff. 46l. 16*. 8d. Beds 161. 7s. Cam-

bridgesh. 621. 9s. 8d. Gloucestersh. 46l. 12s. Essex 551. 17*. 5d. Sussex 53l. 16s. lOd.

Shropsh. 121. Os. 6d. Herefordsh. I8l. Wilts 401. 13*. 4d. Worcestersh. I8l. 16s. 5d.

Leicestersh. III. 16s. 6d. Somerset 26l. I3s.4d.= 59ll. 6s. 8d.

(p. 76) Easter a 10. Northamptonsh. 80l. 6s. 2d. Hertfordsh. I5l. 9s. 8d. =
951. 15*. lOd.

(p. 77) Mich. a 10. Somers. 34l. 4s. 4d. Essex 531. Yorks. 7ll. 14*. lOd. =
1587. 19*. 2rf.

(p. 79) Easter a 11. Yorks. 6d. Essex 71. Shropsh. 141. 4s. 4d. = 2ll. 4s. lOd.

(p. 18) Mich. a 11. Suff. 141.

(p. 19) Easter a 12. Kent 8l. 6s. 8d. Sussex 20l. Essex 91. 10*. Gloucestersh. 101.

Suff. 27/. = 74/. 16*. 8d.
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(p. 20) Mich. a 12. Notts 417. 5s. 8d. Suff. 197. 10*. 6(7, Sussex 377. 7*. 6d. Essex
97. = 1077. 3s. Sd.

(p. 117) Mich. a 13. Lancash. 97. 4s. 6d. (p. 127) Mich. a 14. Dorset

41 18s. lid.

(p. 181) Easter a 16. Yorks. 207. (p. 132) Mich. a 16. Yorks. 207.

(p. 131) Easter a 17. Lancash. 27. 5s. 6(7. (p. 187) Easter a 18. Suff. III. 17s. 6(7.

(p. 185) Mich. a 18. Lancash. 41. 19s. 6d. Cornw. 51. (p. 184) Easter a 19.

Cornw. 51.

Total, 3,8687. 11s. I0d.

Keceipts by Heron, More, and Wiat.

Lay Fifteenth and Tenth granted 7 Hen. VIII.

Mich. a 9, (p. 81),TFz'7*s 4397. Kent 807. Hants 148.'. 15s. 7|(7. Nortoich20l. Cam-

bridgesh. 409/. 17s. 3%d. Suff. 747. Salisbury, 651. 6s. lOd. Essex 501. Oxon 60/.

Cambridge town 20/. Middx. 497. Norf. 407. = 1,4547. 19s. 9(7.

Easter a 10, (p. 85) Middx. 401. 16s. 7^(7. Cambridgesh. 467. Is. 2d. Devon 1607.

Suff. 251. 7s. 0|(7. Oxon 1001. Staffordsh. 1407. Kent 1407. Lincolnsh. 7s. 0|(7. Hert-

fordsh. 377.= 7087. 11s. I0\d.

Mich. a 10, (p. 87) Oxon 571. 13s. 8d. Essex 87. 13s. 8d. Kent I8l. 2s. 8|(7. Sussex

767. Northamptonsh. 987. Berks 40l. Norwich 60l. 7s. Dorset 331. 6s. 8(7. Staffordsh.

151 2s. 10(7. Town of Cambridge 33l. 5s. 7|<7. Wilts 681. 16s. 8(7. Lincolnsh. 801.

Southampton town I6l. Gloucestersh. 727. Os. 9(7.= 7277. 9s. 7(7.

Easter a 11, (p. 90) Berks lT5l.l8s.lOd. Sussex 1311. 16s. 10|(7. flante 487.

Southampton town 301. 10s. Staffordsh. 4l. 8s. 5d. Yorks. "791. 10s. 10e?. Hertfordsh.

237. 19s. 8d. Essex 681. Warwicksh. lOOl. Lincolnsh. 981. 8s. 2(7. -Somerse< 607. 1 6s. 6(7.

Wilts 451. 3s. 8|(7. JVos 48/. 6s. 10d= 636/. 9s.

Mich. a 11, (p. 101) Warwicksh. 50l. 3s. 8d. Dorset 49/. Yorks. 8l. Lincolnsh. 40l.

= 147/. 3s. 8d.

Easter a 12, (p. 102) Gloucestersh. 161. Essex ll. 6s. 8<J.= 177. 6*. 8d

Easter a 13, (p. 104) Yorks. 6l.

Mich. a 17, (p. 188) Gloucestersh. 61.

Mich/a 19, (p. 179) Yorks. 351. 18s.

Total, 3,729/. 18s. 6|rf.

Beceipts by Heron, More, and Wiat.

The Lay Subsidy granted 14 Hen.VHI,
Mich. a 15, (p. 133) Hants 1,0817. 6s. lid. Oxon 637. 6s. Kent 7627. 10s. 2<7. Wilts

4551. 3s. 2d. Lincolnsh. 2957. 6s. 8d. Windsor 437. 13s. 9c?. Suff. 9527. 4s. 3d. Surrey

2617. 9s. 3d. Anglia (the King's chamber) 3107. 6s. 8d. Somerset 7517. 8s. 4d. Norfolk

1,2317. 4s. Id. Dorset 2497. 7s. 4d. Hunts 1587. 9s. Wd. Sussex 5467. Os. 2d. Yarmouth

1087. 10s. lOd. Cambridgesh. 1497. 13s. 2d. Berks 737. Northamptonsh. 1787. 5s. 2(7. -SW/s-

bury3T5l.4s. Derbysh. 747. ls.7|<7. Devon 1,6427. 14s. 4(7. .Esse* 1387.= 10,1887. 19s. lOd.

Easter a 16, (p. 145) Norfolk 947. 7s. 6<7. Yorks. 2607. 10s. Staffordsh. 747. 17s. 8c7.

Cz'ty of Gloucester, 1307. 12s. lOrf. JfTcmte 837. 19s. 5d. Kent 4677. Suff. 3987. 12s. lie?.

Hereford town 1027. 12s. lOrf. Lincolnsh. 3877. 10s. 3<7. WorcestersA. 237. J^sseo:

777. 19s. 9^<7. Bucks 747. 13s. 8(7. Sussex 1767. 16s. 2(7. Anglia (the King's chamber)

367. 2s. 11(7.; (the Queen's household) 7j<7. ; (the King's household) 27. 16s. 3|(7.; (the

earl of Northumberland) 1467. Salisbury 197. 17s. 6(7. Z?er&? 1917. 5s. Id. Oxon

1307. Nottingham town 497. Surrey 567. 13s. 3(7. Hunts 141. 19s. Wilts 1627. 13s. 7(7.

Northamptonsh. 2727. 7s. 11(7. Rutland 1617. 9s. 3(7. Dorset 487. 17s. 2(7. Somerset 1007.

Leicestersh. 267. 2s. 4(7. Stafford town 137. Os. 5(7. .ZVbtts 17. 18s.= 3,6857. 7s. 2^(7.

Mich. a 16, (p. 156) Essex272l. 4s. Kingston-on-Hull 1277. 4s. 4(7. Yorks. 3527. 3s. 7(7.

ct'ty, 1877. 4s. 2|(7.
Cornw. 227. 6s. 2(7. Staffordsh. 457. 9s. //ante 347. Is. 8(7.

727. 10s. 5(7. Surrey 187. 11s. .STewf 1907. 6s. 6|(7. Lancash. 407. 19s. 6(7.

. 2067. Us. Nottingham town 57. 15s. 4(7. Devon 2687. 13s. 4(7. Hunts.

131. 18*. 9i<7. Herefordsh. 597. 13s. 8rf. Hereford town 167. 10s. 2(7. SM# 2827.14*. 8rf.
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SUBSIDY cont.

Norf. 1541. 12s. lld. Notts 1101. 8*. 8d. Winchester 55l. 18*. Wd. Sucks 2l 13s 4d
Sussex 201. 17*. 7d. Lincolnsh. 941. 8s. 3d. Wilts 20l. 15s. 6rf. Northampton 'town
19*. 8d. 126/. 18*. U Exeter 451. 8s. 4d. Anglia (the French queen's household)
ll/. 16*. lOrf. Northamptonsh. 571. 14*. 5rf. Derbysh. 51. (p. 190.) 3fa/d!r. 48/. 16s 5d
IKtfto 4461. 2s. 2d. Anglia (the King's household) 2001. Cambridgcsh. 2821. 13S. id
Suff-.447l.9s.3d. Kent 741. 13s. 4d. Norf. 1,1631. 6s. 5d. Hants 3211. 12s. 6d. North-
amptonsh. 741. 11*. 3d ^rfia (countess of Devon) 53/. 12*. 6d. Bath 141. Dorset
4771. 5s. Id. Somerset 2631. 16s. 3d. Sussex 3151. Town of Northampton 761. 16*. 6d
Lincolnsh. 2421. 14*. 8d.= 7,377l. Is. 4d.

Easter a 17, (p. 172) Shropsh. 14/. 13*. Id. Leicestersh. 6l. 10*. Northamptonsh.
361. Os. 4\d. Kent 51l. 15*. 4rf. Lancash. 241. 16*. 6d. Mr/. 10/. 1*. lOrf. Derbysh
71. 13s. lid. Oxon6l.l2s. Beds 211.1 5s. 6d. Exeter 17l. 8s. Suff. 8*. Gloucestersh
71. 13s. 5d. Staffordsh. 8l. (p. 197) Northamptonsh. 5641. Is. 2d. Norwich 4001.
Notts 2281. 13s. 2d. Dorset 4481. 4s. 9d. Sussex 790/. 16*. 9d. Hants 9251 16s 7d
Bristol 2641. 14s. 5d. Yorks. 5501. 14s. lid. Norf. 8571. 8s. lid. [Leicestersh. 3031. Os.Sd
Anglia (the King's household) 197/. 10*.; (Lord Willoughby) 33/. 3*.

f

; (Sir Arthur
Plantagenet) 39/. 0*. 6d. ; (Lord Audeley) 9/. 15*. 2d. ; (Lord Dudley) 21/. 3*. 6d. ; (the
Queen's chamber) 90/. 6*. 8d. ; (Lorda Thos. Cobham and Edw. Clynton) 12/. 4.'; (the
French queen's household) 13/.8*. 4d. Rutland 63l. Is. 2d. Beds 1191. 4s. 6d. Berks
7071. 3s. 7d. Warwicksh. 50l. Wilts 420l. 5s. IQd. Gloucestersh. 544l. 17*. 6d. Glou-
cester city, 2141. 15s. 4d. Lincolnsh. 2891. 11*. Id. Rochester 43l. Us. Surrey 7201. 18*.
London 82ll. 13s. 4d. Worcestersh. 1751. Os. 4d. Derbysh. 791. 5s. 8rf. Oxon }68l Os 2d
Kent 568l.0s. 5d. Suff. 1,2331. 19*. Somerset 4571. 3s. 4d. Staffordsh. 341. 'Devon
68l.6s.lO$d. Shrewsbury 941. Is. Hertfordsh. 1501. Is. lOd. Essex 5331. 18s. lid. Middx

2791. Is. 8d. Hunts 431. 12s. 4d. Bucks 131. 5s. Shropsh. 73l. 5s. 7rf. = 14,130/. 5* Oirf
Mich, a- 17, (p. 175) Yorks. 551. 11s. 6d. (p. 218) Leicestersh. 1951. Is. 4d. Wor-

cester town 1251. 8s. 8d. Shropsh. 321. Essex 521. 3s. 1d. Kent 2261. 4s. lid. Yorks.
721. Northamptonsh. 301. 4s. I0d. Sussex 461. Is. 8d. Surrey 431. 14,. erf. Berks
191. 10*. 5d. Gloucestersh. 1351. 10s. 6d. Stafford town 121. 10*. 8d. Norf. 58l. Us 4d
Herefordsh. 651. 14s. 3d. Hertfordsh. 601. Suff. 2351. 19s. Id. Wilts U5l. 7s. 4d.
Middx. 5s. ld. Norwich 1001. Rutland 421. 16s. 4d. (p. 233) Suff. 4 1/. 16*. Bristol
61. 16s. 6d. Northamptonsh. 261. 6s. 6d.= 1,3991. 16s. Id.

Easter a 18, (p. 1 76) Yorks. 2l. 8s. 2d. Lincolnsh. 201. Derbysh. 201. (p. 223)
Anglia (Wolsey's household) 48/. 15*. Hertfordsh. 59l. 4s. 4d. Lancash. 291. 9s.

'

Wilts
421. Us. lid. Beds 7 51. 12s. 8d. Suff. 211. 4s. 2d. Norwich 561. 3s. 7d. Somerset 1371
Shropsh. 771. Os. 2d. Essex 49l. 18*. lOd. Yorks. 24l. 16s. lOd. Northamptonsh
3/. 4*. 54rf. Derbysh. 401. Oxon 871. 2s. lid. (p. 234) Surrey 141. 19s. 2d. Lincolnsh
181. Notts 91. 15s. Bucks 28l. 5s. 6d. Suff. 711. 6s. Hants 1551. 6s. lOd. North-
amptonsh. 311. 16s. 6d. Somerset 36l. 9s. 4d. Yorks. 431. 9s. 6d. Essex 741 17s 6d
Sussex 251. 7s. York city 31. 18*. Norf.52l6s.6d. Shropsh. 81. 15s. 6d. Dorset 4l.ll,
Derbysh. 131. 3s. 6d. Gloucestersh. 71. 3s. 2d.= l,393l. 17s.

Mich. a 18, (p. 177) Lancash. 81l. 12*. 4d. (p. 227) Gloucestersh. 861. 14s. 4d
Somerset 2351. 17*. 4d. Leicestersh. 20l. 4s. 3d. Bucks 17 6l. 6s. 9d. Warwicksh
1851. 2s. 6d. Norf. 34l. 19s. Yorks. 1911. 6s. 5d. Suff. 911. 7s. 6d. Derbysh 5l
(p. 238) Anglia (the King's household) 126/. 18*. 4d. ; (the King's chamber) 18/ 13* lOd
:the Queen's chamber) 20/. Staffordsh. 5l. 7s. 6d. Yorks. 131. 3s. 4d. Warwicksh
521. 10*. 2d. Essex 24l. 5s. 2d. Hertfordsh. 171. Is. 6d. Gloucestersh. 541. 5s. lOd
Oxon 171. Us. Wilts 801. Notts 22l. 8s. 6d. Herefordsh. 161. 15*. 4d Norf.
123/. 14*. 2d. Kent 841. 10*. 7d. Suff. 711. 3s. 2d. Rutlandsh. 211. 16s. Middx
141. 7s. 8d. London 95l. 7s. 6d. Leicestersh. 40l. 3s. 2d. Worcestersh. 91. 19s. Sussex
121. 13*. 4d. (p. 246) Northamptonsh. 141. 12s. 6d. Rochester 111. 14s. Cornw 9l 15s
Wilts 301. Suff. 341. = 1 ,2501. 1 7s.

Easter a 19, (p. 196) Berks 81. 15s. London 19l. 7s. lOd. (p. 230) Norf. 3*. 8dL
Yorks. 181. 5s. 8d. Shropsh. 171. 8s. 8d. Derbysh. 3l. Is. 2d. Suff. 861. 13s. Somerset
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1931. (p.243)tosl27.16s.lO<7. Norf. 47. 19,. Gloucestersh. 397.19.. 6<7-

.

67.10s.4<7. .4ll **487.1U.74 Zmco7sA. 227 8s.
6.10s.4<. . ..
181. 4,. 4A Somerset 301. Gs.Sd. Sussex 157. Dr6y 20Z. 4ha (the Queen s cham-

ber) 297. (P. 247) Gloucestersh. 507. 15s. 8d. Northamptonsh. Ill 12s. Id. W

2857.2.. Surrey ML Us. Id. Worcestersh. 147. 12,. 6<7. fitf. 1987 7.. 84 JBfo*

207. 12.. 104 SbwrMt 157. 18s. Sd. Cornw. 2lZ. 2,. 64 He^/ordsL 357. 2s Ao.

27Z. 15*. WarmcAsA.167.2s. JTn 14/. 12.. 6d. Leicestersh. 5l Middx.iOL Yorkdty

28Z. 4s. 8<7. Cambridgesh. 9Z. 1 7s.= 1,359 Z. 14s. Id.

Mich, a" 19. (p. 177) 4Ife (the countess of Kent) 47. (p. 232) Forfo. 6/17*.

Su/f. 90Z. 2s. 6rf. ^n^Zia (the King's chamber) 32Z. 4s. 6cZ. Norf. H 5s. 6rf. (p. 245

Snff, 21Z 9s. Corn^. 82Z. Canterbury 29Z. 17s. Swsse* 10Z. 8s. 8d. (p. 251) Essex

99fl6s. 6<Z. 5^.119Z.13s. 5Mrrey 32Z. 19s. 2<7. Kent 101Z. 2s. Id Hertfordsh.

32Z. 4s. 2cZ. Leicestersh. 87. 13s. ^fia (the King's household) 707. U, 2^ ; (the

King's chamber) 27.10.. Norf. 85Z. 13s. 2rf. ZmcoZ^. 103Z 4s. 2d Rrfa. 2Z 9s.

WZ/s 31Z. 3s. 4cZ. Northamptonsh. ll. Is. lOi Enter 177. 6s. 8d. Stme* 647. Os. lOrf.

Cornzr. 127. 13s. 6rf. Chichester 127. 13s. 6d= 1,0817. 9s. 8rf.

Easter a 20, (p. 255) Norf. 127. 7s. ^ordlampto, ^ 97. 15s GZoMce

s^A
16718s.2rf. J&irt 387. 18.. 24 Norwich 947. 14s. 104 Corn*. 117. 17s. 4d ^lts

83Z. 7s. Kingstan-on-Hull 177. 13s. (p. 261) Ite 87. 15s. 64 Lrncolnsh. 3s. 44

(the Queen's chamber) 77. 18s. 104 (p. 262) AbrtikewptoH.*. 207. ForAs.

I"'^(p'.

1

25

S

7')

8

^7c/tes^ 287. 18s. 104 WO* 297. 2.. 64
*'J7.

6.. 6rf.

Ozon 127. 5s. Notts 37. 5s. 24 Drfc.fc. 87. 19s. 4rf. ObMiMl. W". " 64

(p. 260) -Sttjf.
207. Beds 707.=30l7. 14s. 10(7.

Total, 42,5117. 19s. 9rf.

Receipts by Wiat and Tuke.

5125 DEANERY of SOUTHWARK.

B George Wyndam, rector of St. Olave's, 637. 6s. 84 Christopher Lynam rector of

St. George's! 347. John Farewell, rector of St. Mary Magdalen, Bermondsey, 147. 8. 44

John Farewell, rector of Camberwell, 207. Thomas Martyn rector of Strea ham 187.

Hugh Hudson/vicar of Tooting, 87. John Griffith, vicar of Wandsworth 197.John

Rosse vicar of Battersea, 13/. Henry Robinson, rector of Clapham, 87. 13s. 44 Dr. Chalner,

rector'oTLambeth,* 407. 6.. 84 John Rabone, chanter, at Lambeth, 67. 13, 44 Gregory

Farewell, rector of Rotherhithe, 227.

Lat., pp. 4. Endd.': Archidiaconatus Surrey.

5126. THOMAS CROMWELL.

w o Award of Thos. Crumwell, of London, between Ralph Dodmer

bonds given to the said William by merchants of Bilboa

Draft in Wriothesley*s hand, pp.1, with corrections ly Cromw*

5127 ACCOUNTS. ,

R.O. Fragment of a memorandum book
^
containing legd extracts and

portions of accounts for 13, 17, 18, 19 and 20 Hen.VIIL

Pp. 17.

5128. MEDICAL.

R. O. A posset for heat, and for swelling of the legs.

P.I.

lector from 1527 to 154l.-Allen's Lambeth, 18.
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5129. ST. MART, WALSJNGHAM.
K. O. Decree of Wolsey, as legate, granting to Ric. Vowell, prior, and the

convent of St. Mary, Walsingham, (considering that the universal devotion

by which it was first sustained is now cooled by the perverse reviling of

some and the pestiferous preaching of others,) the Augustine priory of

St. Mary ad Fontes, Flycham, Norwich dioc., which has fallen into decay

through neglect, and the possessions of which are adjacent to those of the

former. Four resident canons must be maintained for the celebration of

divine service. The prior promises to have daily mass performed for

Wolsey, and to pay 10*. yearly to Ric. bp. of Norwich and his successors.

Lat., copy, pp. 3. Corrected in one place by Wolsey (?)

5130. YORK HERALD.
R. 0. Warrant to lord Sands, chamberlain, or Sir John Gage, vicechamber-

lain, and to Sir Thos. Wriothesley, Garter king-at-arms, to give T. B.,* late

Lfancaster] pursuivant, his creation as York herald, vacant by the death

ofN. T.

Draft, p. 1.

5131. JOHN WELLDON, Chaplain, to CROMWELL.
B. O. Requests him to get Wolsey to write to the bishop of Meath that, on

the voidance of the archdeaconry of Kenlys, which Mr. Tigram is likely to

resign for a pension,
" his Grace will be ordinary ratione *uee legationis,"

and that it may be given to the writer.

Headed: To the right worshipful Master Crumwell, one of my lord

Cardinal's council.

5132. JOHN GOSTWICK to [WOLSEY].
Cotton. Hears that Wolsey is in communication with the duke of Norfolk to

App. xLvm.
purchase the lordship of Wyllyngton, in Bedfordshire, where Gostwick's

p \f family have been resident for 400 years. Begs that, when the bargain is
'

concluded, he may for his ready money (sentence not concluded). Has

spoken to Wolsey's treasurer, Sir Will. Gaocoigne.

Hol^p.l.

*
According to Noble, Thos. Bysley, the only T. B. who appears to have been York

herald, succeeded Ralph Lagysse, who died in 1528, and died at Midsummer in 1530.

Neither he nor any other T.B. occurs as Lancaster herald.
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